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It will be an exciting
Fourth of July at Fort
Benning Saturday, with
fireworks, music, a laser
show and a booming 50-gun
salute. Page 12

I-I

Bryan Newman plans to
show his patriotism this
holiday by displaying his
collection of uniforms out on
his front lawn. Page 12

It's more than just a
coincidence that Fort
Benning's Army'
Marksmanship Unit holds all
three spots on the U.S. •
Olympic trap team. Bret >

Erickson (above) is among-!
the elite. Page 16.
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Guts and glory
David Dolby has

experienced both the guts
and glory the Vietnam War
had to offer. Page5 i,
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-COMMENTARY

Stonewalling order of the day in Ivy
W ASHINGTON,-

has never beei
.. 'successful mut

the United States Navy. I
until now. The officers, b
commanders and their.
subordinates,
who
obstructed
the efforts of
Navy agents
investigating
the indecent
assaults of

two dozen
women.at the
199.1 Tailhook
convention David
may get away Evans
with it.

"'There was "

majorevidence of collusi
attempts to block the
investigation, and that's
I'm surprised the Inspect
General didn't go ballisti
retired Rear Adm. Edwa
Carter III, a former Nav5

Tailhook is the associa
naval aviators known for
rambunctious, alcohol-fu
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distributed weekly by the R.A
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bus Ledger-Enquirer. The news
not an authorized U.S. Army put
Content is not reviewed by - no
necessarily reflec:t the views o
Department of the Army, the De
of Defense, Fort Benning or
Government. The Benning
mailed and distributed free al

throughout the Columbus met
area. Or it can be mailed to yo
or business. Direct mail rates af
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You can reach various depirt
the Columbus Ledger-Enquir
The Benning Patriot by callinc
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor 5
News/Editorial 54
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Retail Advertising 5
Switchboard 31

Also, call us long .distapcc
charge by using our toll-fri
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Geo
1-800-241-7894 in Alabam
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.

Read. Then recycl
newspapers for rec
cations designated
points in your area
information, or to
call Keep Columbus
571-4937.

-. There annual conventions-at the Las
na Vegas Hilton. As in years past,
tiny in pilots at last September's
Perhaps gathering established the
oth traditional gantlet in a third-floor

hallway.
The call "decks afoul" warned

of approaching females deemed
too unattractive to warrant
harassment. "Decks awash" was

• . the call announcing the approach
of an attractive female, and
about two dozen of them were
subjected to fondling, groping
and lewd remarks. One of the
gropees was an admiral's aide,
whose bitter report of the
incident triggered a massive
inquiry.

Seven months later, Rear Adm.
George Davis, the inspector

ion and general of the Navy, submitted a
report citing massive resistance

mutiny, in the chain of command to the
[or investigative effort.
c," said Stonewalling was the order of
rd the day. Worse, some squadron
yI G. commanders "refused to order
tion of their officers to be
r its photographed," Davis wrote in
eled his April 29 report to Navy

Secretary H. Lawrence Garrett
III. A Navy source confided that
the resistance was based on
plans to photograph only black

S 10-12 officers, one of whom the aide
'age 19 said fondled her in the gantlet.

Adm. Davis recommended thatPage 4 the Navy terminate its support of
,S 7, 17 Tailhook, but he stopped short of
Page 6 recommending a board of
'age 14 inquiry. That's where the Navy's

damage-control efforts began
'age 16 disappointing supporters on
Page 5 Capitol Hill.
)age 18 One of them was Sen. John

McCain, R-Ariz., a former naval
aviator and now a member of the
armed services personnel
subcommittee.T"With the information in the
IG report about officers trying to
block the investigation, we felt
that was as serious as the

spaper indecent assaults at Tailhook.
hed and The Navy has actions that
. Page clearly must be taken," he said.
Colum- Adm. Carter laid out the

spaper is
blication. course: "If you want to make a
)r does t disciplinary case out of this you
partment use the findings of the

the US. ivestigations thus far to say we
'atriot is i
t outlets ought to go with a formal board
)ur home ofiniy."~k
re: In a board of inquiry, all

$3.25 testimony is taken under oath,
$6.50 witnesses are cross-examined,

$13.00 -the board has subpoena power
menits at and a verbatim transcript is

ethe fol- made of the proceedings.

As Carter said: "There's no
71-8574 more rappin' to investigators;
71-8567 this is grand opera. That's-the23-1234

22-4500 difference between an IG
71-8533 investigation and-a board of
24-5526 inetgioinquiry."
e at no -Instead, the Navy has dithered.
ee num-
wrgia and On May 14, Garrett, who has
a, Mon- since resigned in •the wake of the

.M.9 EDT., scandal, wrote the Judge

e. Take old Advocate General of the Navy,
cycling to lo-
as collection Rear Adm. John Gordon, asking
mFor further , skn

get involved, essentially, what are my options?
s Beautiful at On May 22, Gordon replied,

"The investigatorswere

completely unable to identify any
members.., who lied... it is my
opinion that any further
interviews or investigation would
be unproddctive and lead to the-
same results."

Translation:Let the mutiny
stand.

Gordon also recommended
that the cases of those suspected
of being involved in the indecent

assaults be
passed back

The call down the
"decks afoul" chain of
warned of command for
approaching administrative

or,
females or
deemed too disciplinary

action at theunattractive lal leve. thelocal Ilevel. He
to warrant also has
harassment. asked the
"Decks Pentagon's
awash" was Inspector
thecall General for
announcing an
the approach independent
of an investigation.
attractive Action is
female, and likely to be
about two, inconsistent,
dozen of them however. For

example, an
were officer in one
subjected to unit might be
fondling, hammered
groping and for his
lewd remarks. activities at

Tailhook,
while nothing

happens to an officer in another
outfit who did the same thing.

The mutinous obstruction of
commanders, and the actions of
the officers at Tailhook, are both
matters that can be resolved
through a board of inquiry.

It could recommend that the
Navy formally censure the
officers involved, effectively
ending their careers.

In the meantime, the Armed
Services Committee has frozen

CORRECTION
In the June 5 issue of the

Benning Patriot, ,a Faith Middle
School student's name was mis-
spelled. The correct spelling is
Amita Shah.

In the June 12 issue, a winner
in the women's category of. the
post Bodybuilding Champion-
ships was misidentified. The cor-
rect name is,,Sgt. Cheryl Good-
ridge, who came in second.

In the June 19 issue, Maj. Gen.
(Ret.) Kenneth C. Leuer's current
position was incorrectly report-
ed. He is president of. Goodwill
Ifndustries in Columbus.

FYI

The Pemberton House, 11
Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-
formation about tours of this
and other historic sites.

about 8,000 Navy and Marine
Corps promotions, which by law
cannot take place without Senate
confirmation, until the Navy
provides a listing of all those
individuals involved in the
Tailhook fiasco. In addition, the
House Appropriations Committee
is recommending that 10,000
Navy jobs be eliminated from the
service's Washington
headquarters.

That sounds like a good way to
get a board of inquiry.

The senators can sit on all
those promotions until a board of
inquiry is convened. There's
nothing so appropriate as
comparable inaction to raise the
price of the Navy's inaction.

David Evans is military af-
fairs correspondent for the
Chicago Tribune.

&,dcI8ur

An Outlet of Fieldcrest Cannon famous for Factory-Direct Savings of
40-60% on Irregular and Discontinued Styles.

Victory Drive on U.S. 280 s Columbus's 9:30 AMv-5:30 PM Mon.-Sat. 6871471
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'Victory' comes to an end, desert on hon zon
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Victory Focus, a 21-day train-
ing exercise for the 3rd- Brigade,
24th Infantry Division (Mecha-
nized), is history. But the lessons
learned will be put to use- soon,
when the brigade takes to the
desert at the Army's National
Training Center at Fort Irwin,
Calif., next month.

Soldiers from the 4th Battalion,
41st Field Artillery, said on the
last day of Victory Focus, as they
packed up to return to Kelley Hill
from the Fort Benning training
ranges, that the three weeks of

Firepower
is music- to

their, ears.,
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Rick Olson, running a compa-

ny commander through a fire
control exercise during Victory
Focus, sounded more like a
symphony conductor than a sol-
dier keeping his men on their
toes while rehearsing infantry
tactics.

This lieutenant colonel, who
commands the 2nd Battalion,
18th Infantry Regiment, sat in
while Capt. Harry S. McCorkle,
the Delta Company commander,
ran though his plan for a hasty
defense of a battle position, with
a battalion-sized enemy unit ex-
pected to attack.

Olson's - command Bradley
Fighting Vehicle was controlling
the exercise by determing how
the "enemy" would approach the
company's position, and when
electronic jamming might be
employed to add -confusion along
with a Nuclear, Biological and
Chemical (NBC) threat.

McCorkle, using a sand table
drawn on the ground, pointed out
the enemy's probable avenue of
approach as well as obstacle s
along the way where his mortars
and artillery, Bradleys and an
M1A1 Abrams tank might best
unload on the bad guys.

Field artillery fire "is the
violins" of this piece, Olson said,
with the mortars being the "bass
viola." Mortars won't kill an

enemy armored vehicle effec-
tively, but they will "add confu-
sion, along with smoke, and
make him button up," Olson said.

"Now it's time to bring in the
brass section," Olson said. The
TOW missile is the trumpet,
which can kill at 3,700 meters, he
said. Then comes the Dragon, the
Bradley's 25-millimeter cannon
and the infantry squad weapons.

The firing and actfon "builds, it
crescendos until the commander
decides, 'this is where I want to
kill the enemy.'"

trainingshould put them in good
shape for the two weeks of
around-the-clock exercises at the
NTC.

"Our (three) firing batteries
were at different places during
the day" doing individual train-
ing during Victory Focus, said
Maj. Marc Miller, the battalion
operations officer. "We'd get the
battalion together to ,shoot a
battalion fire mission-at night."

There was a lot of live-fire.
Miller said the battalion probably
shot up 2,000 high explosive and
illumination- rounds during the
exercise.

And when you're talking about
shooting 155-millimeter howit-

zers, that's a bunch of ammuni-
tion. A high explosive round for
the 4/41's 24 tracked howitzers
weigh 96 pounds each.

Like it was for other 3rd
Brigade elements, the battalion's
work days sometimes started at 4
a.m. and ran until midnight-
and without many of the com-
forts of home.

Indoor toilets were "out" dur-
ing these three weeks, with only-
portable toilets available. Show-
ers were of the "Australian"
variety - hang a bag or water
can in a tree, attach it to a hose
and shower head and let the
water dribble over you.

The average soldier might
have had "four or five hours
sleep a night,",-Miller said, and
the exercise included a few 20-25
mile road marches.

Add a battalion evaluation of
each firing battery, which typi-
cally started at 6 a.m. and ran
until midnight, and the stress
approaches. what a soldier Will

.feel during round-the-clock stints
at the NTC.

ASK ABOUT: Special- ungCeeju [lp1ing IUc, rtiY t t..
Mark 11 Family cruise JellybeansSkate Park (new'92) OUT: We will build z
rate 40% discount off reg- OceanOpry maintain the tire. J
ular adult ticket. The Fitness Trail bring your menu sel
ASHLEY GORMAN is 65 tions and enjoy

Miracle Strip Gul joront Park.
it. double deck vessel Shipwreck Island
with A/C. *Admission prices

available at desk.

TRUST US WITH-YOUR FAMILY'S VACATIC
MARK I

FAMILY BEACH RESORT
All Accommodations Gulf Front * Shark Bite Cae * Sharky's Beach Bar * Sportspark Fitness Center

15285 FRONT BEACH ROAD * PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA 3241
1-800-874-7101 9-(904) 234-8845

Sgt. Marvin Hitson said on the
last day of Victory Focus-that he
was looking forward to "doing a
little traveling, spending a lot
more time with the family" when
the 3rd Brigade's 10-day leave
began Wednesday.

Spc. Robert Jeckel was the
"No. 1" on his crew, meaning he's
the guy who actually shoots his
track's big gun. He said his crew
"did pretty good, this.section

here. The whole battalion did
pretty good.

Capt. Joel Brown, the Bravo
Battery commander, said the
battalion "has a lot of new
leadership"- since its la-st NTC
rotation and its duty in the
Middle East during Desert
Shield/Storm. "So it (Victory
Focus) was a very good exercise,
just to get out and work out the
kinks and bumps."

'ING

I 5C~iAI
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Plane gives troops

eyes above battlefield
By Clint Claybrook UAV until September. After that,
Staff Writer these "test pilots"" will write

Sometimes the latest in new,
high-tech military gear is a bit of
a throw-back.

That may be the case of the
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle
(UAV), a battlefield snoop that
looks like-amodel.airplane you
might build from. a kit, although
the price tag -is much higher.

It may look -,like a model
-airplane, but the UAV might be
the best pair of eyes out front on
any future Army lba tlefield.

TheUAV is so-new to the
Army that it's still in the experi-
mental stage. An early model
was. used by the Marines in
Desert Storm, said one of the-
soldiers piloting the craft.at Fort
Benning last week.

UAV flights we're part of
Victory Focus, a 21-day exercise
involving 4,600.soldiers of the 3rd
Brigade, 24th Infantry Division
,(Mechanized).

It was the 124th Military Intel-
ligence Battalion from Fort Stew-
art, Ga., that brought the plane.to
the Benning woods. The-$15,000
,plane measures 6 feet long and
has, an 8-foot wing span, and it
looks like'a .miniature--Stealth
bomber, although it's made of

...._ fiber board.
'It's designed

The to fly across a
$15,000 battlefield -

ip-Or out in frontpa- of a U.S. ar-
along atup mored col-
to 100 mph umn, or over
-130 mph and around
in a dive- enemy armor

andhas or :rentrench-and ha'sa.
ments. A vid-prac tical eo camera in-

range of the plane's
about 8 nose provides
kilometers. live pictures

.... _ of the battle-
field.

It's cheaper than regular re-
connaissance aircraft, and no
people are on board to be shot at
by enemy anti-aircraft guns.'

The plane sends what it sees
back to its "pilot" - the soldier
running the remote control unit
-- and to one or more monitors.
Commanders use the monitors to
adjust his fire or just plot enemy.
positions.

The UAV can zip along at up tO
100 mph -130 mph in a dive-
and has a practical range-of
about 8 kilometers, said Sgt.
Dennis Addesso, who took part in

>the test runs here. "It uses a little

two-cycle engine like a chain
saw,"he said.. The plane is
remotely controlled from-two
different locations -- up front, or:
behind the battle lines.

The 124th MI Battalion will
continue experimenting with the

FYI
Weatherline. at 298-0000 pro-

vides" hourly updates on local
weather. conditions.'

Cosentino check out-an Unmanned-Aerial Vehicle during

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot
Spc. Ricky Witt cOntrols the UAV.
with an antenna.

r---Mi-------o •tr n -"" _ ,,.-r--- -- --- --- ------- -- - ,,,.-"-, / [r Fo.'rMil"itary And. .1 '44OFIDependents Only ""- - ®
I'e~n 'ns n'l Aervobics & Fitness,

IEnrolow'A
I $ 00

. R ea Fre Persnnal Trainers * .r vhov . Ininmpnt -P .itna Q Q TitnnL oFreeDayCare

o Stairmasters
*Treadmills
* Air Dyne Bikes :

* Lifecycles

w "--HUA tL_4~ JIVI:Lt ,- IL ZlU O I OLIII11-

Over 12,000 ibs. of Free' Separate- Men's & Women's
Weights Sauna, Steamroom &

*Aerobics (Including Bench & Whirlpool'
Body Sculpting) * Pro Shop

*Tanning-* Corpo rate. Fitness Plans. I
*'FREE Day !

ACTheBes WINDSO VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
A erobics Exit 6, Right, go paSt Airport

.. Trainers. CALL NOW 569-7753
%?:G~YWI. Mon.-Thurs. 5:30am-9pm Fri. 5:3Oam-8pm I

ALicensee OfGolds Gym Enterprises,Inc. Sat. 8am -6pm .Sun. lpm -5pm, Clipthiscoup n
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WatCh Your Green .-Turn To Gold
At VictoryLand.

•-..DRush to VictoryLand and get caught up in the thrill of the
chase!

Try your luck and take the chance of winning big... from
• -. as little as a $2'bet! At VictoryLand. lucky winners have won4,y jackpots worth thousands!

VictoryLand offers the comfort.of the climate-controlled
Clubhouse with -full food and beverage service, as. well as the
Grandstand area, where you can enjoy a fun-filled night tra-
ckside with your favorite snacks and beverages.

Come to VictoryLand Greyhound Park:, Alabama's hottest
entertainment bet!

• -- Racing chadule
Racing nightly, rain or shine, except Sunday.............. 7:30p.m.
Moday, Wednesday and Friday matinees............3p.m.

@ af t .,..Hamn .. ................................ nDM.

FREE ADMISSION U- 2I
Present coupon for one free admission to Vic-
tory-Land Grandstand or Clubhouse level forIany performance,. matinee or evening,, Monday .I

through Saturday.* I
. Subjet to availability. GREYHOUND-RACING

.Reservations must be made for Clubhouse seating. Expires 12-92 Follow Hwy. 80 to Shorter, ALAa.
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Dolby" saw guts, glory in Vietnam
Paying price
now for heroic
actions on
the battlefield
By Jim Lynn
Patriot Editor

David Dqpy has exprienced
both sides of Vietnam.

Dolby risked his life to Save his
platoon during a bloody--fomr
hours of the Vietnam War. For
his bravery, President Lyndon
Johnson shook his hand and
presented him with the nation's
top award for valor, the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor. Dolby
relishes the honor. He has drawn
the interest of authors. He drew
an emotional introduction at a
Fort Benning reception recently
from Benning commander, Maj.
Gen. Jerry A. White. A drawing
of the medal dominates Dolby's
business card.

But Dolby, a Ranger veteran
who lives in Pennsylvania, also
suffers from post-traumatic
stress disorder. At 46, he is
unable to work, unable to cope
effectively with his hard charg-
ing past.

Just a week. after his 20th
birthday, -Dolby was fighting in
an area American soldiers deri-
sively called "Happy Valley"
because they could always count
on catching enemy fire there. On
May 21, 1966, Dolby and his
platoon walked into an ambush.
Dolby's platoon leader was killed,
along with nine others. But Dolby
made sure the 10 others in the
platoon got out alive.

"They opened up on us," Dolby
recalled, during a recent visit to
Fort Benning. "I charged up the
hill by myself three different
times, knocking out three ma-
chine gunners each time because
they kept re-manning their posi-
tions."

"A lieutenant died in my arms
and his last words were, 'Dolby
take charge, and if you have to
pull out don't leave any of my
men behind'" Dolby continued.
"So I got the wounded and pulled
them out and repositioned able
bodied men and continued tO
fight.

"The only way I was able to go
against the enemy machine guns
was .to wait Until they had to put
a new belt in the gun," Dolby

explained. "When the belt ran
out and they had to put a new
belt in, I could hear them cock it.
That's when I Would start firing
at them, and I would stand up
and put them down with suppres-
sion fire and then overrun them.
There were three rows of fox-
holes.

"The mistake I made was not-
taking the machine guns physi-
cally and throwing them down
the hill," he said. "They re-

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot
David. Dolby, who won a Medal of Honor, suffers from post-traUmatic stress disorder.

manned on .Me."
A company commander said

pull back, and it meant leaving a
wounded man behind. It was a
move Dolby still regrets. "The
next day he was found dead
along with the lieutenant," Dolby
said. "So I'll never know what
happened to him."

It was dubbed Operation Crazy
Horse. And Dolby did not expect
to get -through it.

"I didn't expect to live," he
said. "The, lieutenant put me in
charge-ofthe platoon, and I went
around to each man and told
them to pray. I told them, 'We're
not going to live through this, but
we're going to die fighting like
paratroopers.' I told them to pray
for forgiveness because we're not
going to live."

Dolby was soon sent back to
Fort Campbell, Ky., after being
nominated for the Medal 'of
Honor. He began a second tour in

Sgt. (Ret.)
David C. Dolby

Age: 46.
Hometown: Oaks, Pa.
War experience: Five

tours in Vietnam.
Honors: Received the

Medal of Honor.
Why he* went back to

Vietnam after receiving
the Medal: "To teach other
Americans how to stay
alive."

VletLiaii, uuL a uuuluallea
back to visit the White House for
the Medal of Honor ceremony.

4"When I got to the White
House, President Johnson asked
me, 'What would you like to do
now, Sgt. Dolby,' " Dolby recall-
ed. "And I told him I'd like to go

back to Vietnam and finish my
second tour."

The comment drew a laugh
from Johnson,,Dolby said. The
president apparently thought
Dolby was joking.IHe had to be.
Who would-want to go back?

"He wanted to send me to West
Point or Annapolis," Dolby said
of Johnson.

But Dolby wasn't interested.
He was a young man who after

graduation from a Pennsylvania
high school had forfeited a col-
lege wrestling scholarship be-
cause he was tired of school. He
worked construction jobs and
handled hot metal in a steel mill.
He figured he was about to be
drafted, he said, so he joined, the
Army. He was eager to go to
Vietnam, even, though the idea
was not popular with his family.

He had been eager -to go to
Vietnam to start, with. And he
was eager to return, despite

receiving the Medal of Honor
during his first tour.

Dolby was disappointed with
Johnson's response, so he quit the
Army.

Eighteen months after the
White House ceremony, Presi-
dent Richard Nixon approved
Dolby's standing request to re-
turn to Vietnam.

Dolby went to Vietnam five
times.

"I liked it," said the man who
shot a machine gun from his
shoulder, like a rifle. "What I
could do best was to teach other
Americans how to stay alive," he
said.-"I wanted to teach other
men what I learned on May 21,
1966, on the Medal of Honor
action." Some of those lessons, he
said, included when to fire, and
-when not to fire, how to patrol,
how to camouflage and how to
keep quiet."

"A lieutenant died in
my arms and his last.
words were, 'Dolby take
charge, and if you have to
pull-out don't leave any of
my men behind,".' Dolby
said.

"He had the discipline not to
fire," said friend and former
Ranger Gary Cupit, now the
Infantry School's command ser-
geant major. "You needed to
know when to fire and not to fire
and keep from giving that gun
position away."

But going back to Vietnam-
after themedal action, it just was
not the same, Dolby said."I could see that we Were
going to, lose the war," Dolby
said. "So I was not as aggressive
and I didn't require-my men to be
as aggressive. I put, a priority on
staying alive."

Dolby stayed alive. .But he
didn't leave five tours in Vietnam
unscathed. His injuries were
emotional rather than physical.

After the war, he went back to
Saigon and married his Vietnam-
ese wife, Xuan. The Medal of
Honor recipient went back to
work in a steel factory in Penn-
sylvania.i But he hurt inside. He
was fired from the factory job for
getting drunk and "slapping the
boss around." He later worked
for a while at a tire plant. He's
now considered 100 percent disa-
bled by the Department of Veter-
ans Affairs.
S"I think if South Vietnam had
stayed free and I could (have
gone) over there and stayed over
there and lived with my wife
over there, I wouldn't have
PTSD," Dolby said, his tough
exterior crumbling, his voice
*.cracking.

"The fact that my wife could
not go back there ,to visit, her
little brother (getting) killed and
things like that, and the way the
war ended up for as hard a time
as I gave it, I'm just not able to
cope with that."
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Post shutting down for holiday
From staff reports

Today and Monday are holi-
days at Fort Benning.-

Most offices on post will be
closed both days, and . troops
will be given a break from
training.

Martin Army Community

Teens looking
The Community Life centers

are keeping lists of, teens who
wish to mow .lawns- for the
summer.

Community Life Centers are
located at Bouton Heights and
Davis Hill in Building 9608; Custer

FYI,
T he Rental/Lease Office is -lo-,

cated in Building 1707, on Gil-
lespie, Street. Hours of opera-
tion are -Monday through
Friday,.8 a.m.-5 p.m. and -Satur-
day, Sunday and holidays 8
a.m.-noon. The -Rental/Lease
Office is closed Christmas Day
and New Year's Day.U

Mobile -homes must be regis-
tered in Muscogee County. Call
571-4798 for more information.

The Springer Opera House,
!03 Tenth St., is one of the fin-
est examples of 19th century;.
theater architecture and has
been .designated the -state the-
ater of Georgia. For tour infor-
mation, call" 324-5714. Call
327-3688 for information about
coming -events.

Bookmobile will
stop at shoppette

The Chattahoochee Library
Bookmobile will be at the Custer
Terrace shoppette every second
Tuesday during the summer. For.
information, call Custer Terrace
Mayor Dana Pund, 682-2080 or
689-1058.

Hospital will be closed, but-the
emergency room will remain
open, post officials said. Most
troop medical clinics also will
be closed.

The hospital's
pharmacy will be
noon today and
will be closed on

outpatient
open 9 a.m.-
Monday but
Sunday. The

to mow lawns
Terrace, Upatoi Terrace and
Battle Park in Building 10800;
McGraw Manor in Building 11302
(trailer); East and West Main
Post, building 2641 at Soldiers'
Plaza.

For information about lawn
mowing service, call the Commu-
nity Life office, 545-2910 or
545-2830.

AUTO ST.RAC
I WAREHOUSE!
o. SPRINKLER U

*-BURGLAR ALARM
.*INSULATED

by.MONTH or YEAR
I ALLIED BONDED WHSE.

. 4301 ALLIED DR..
LUMBUS -(404)687-022.j

Main Mall pharmacy, will be
closed today and Saturday.

The Commissary will-be
closed on Saturday andMon-
.day but will be open on

Sunday.

Trash will not be. picked-up
from post housing areas today.

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

Immediate Confidential
Answers To Over 500
Health Questions...
Call 571-1111
9 Call 24 how's a day, seven davs a week!

* To receive vw' , free copv of the Health Connections DirectoiV, call 571-1111 and
enter numhei' 9998. Leave vou name and address and vour dii'ectorv wii be mailed
to vou immediatelv.-

Health Connections
F R OM T- H E M E D I CAL C E N T ER

.571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

TOI useI ICahltCoIections, dial 5 ! i ! 1i and then enter the fou- d!iit code of Vourtopic.

8262,- Divorce & Children 8205 - Safe Weight Loss
8276 -At Home Pregnancy Tests 3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz

3411- Smokiing Risk Quiz 8172 - Depression: Causes

A Community S enice Of: The Medical Center- Coltibus Ledger-Enquirer -WTVM Channel 9

FLESH.N- FANTASY
LINGERIE MODELING SERVICE

THE BEST AND LEAST EXPENSIVE PLACE

IN TOWN
HAVE ONE OF OUR BEAUTIFUL

- WOMEN
MODEL SEXY LINGERIE JUST FOR YOU

' DON'T GET RIPPED OFF! COME TO

.2414 S. LUMPKIN ROAD 68951
COLUMBUS,-GA

(.RONS FROM(- ASERS '01.1)1 IiTTEROCK 'N ROII. (11 B").

_ 0 S I H

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$sssssssssssssssssssssss

$ MR. CHECK CASHER $
$ Financial Services &$
$ Title Pawn $$
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ISSUES
The Army Emergency ...Relief

offers emergency loans and
grants to active duty personnel
and family members. Education
assistanceand emergency food
assistance is also available. Of-
ficer and staff are located in
Building 2642. Call 545-2536,

FYI

8 a.m.-Monday through Friday.
The Post Staff Duty Officer may
be reached after duty hours,
weekends and holidays; for di-
saster relief and life and death
emergencies, call 545-2218.

The Relocation Program pro-

vides support.and assistance to
soldiers and their family mem-
bers moving to Fort Benning or
to other military installations.
Information is available on
schools, child care -and spouse
employment. Call 545-4357 or
545-4149."

From wire reports

WASHINGTON - The Su-
preme Court has agreed to de-
cide whether communities may
seize property from armed forces
members whose failure to pay
property taxes is not caused by
hardship.

The court said last week that it
will hear an appeal by an Army
colonel whose land was taken
and sold by a town in Maine.

Bush administration lawyers
supported the appeal filed by
Thomas F. Conroy, who has been
in the Army since 1966 and has
been stationed in four foreign
countries and various bases in
the United States.

When Conroy was stationed at
Fort Devens in Massachusetts in
1973, he bought land in Danforth,
Maine, and paid property taxes
on it until 1984.

He said he failed, to pay taxes
for 1984,. 1985 and 1986 when he
received no tax bills from the
community. Danforth said he
wrote to the city to ask about the
taxes but got no reply, and
dropped the matter when he was
assigned to Italy in 1986.

City officials said they sent tax
notices to Conroy, but the bills
were returned to the city with
"address unknown" stamped on
them. The town then took posses-

AAA
SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284

100!0%
DISCOUNT

ON ANY UNIT
FOR 1ST MO.
RENTAL FEE

(BASED ON
AVAILABILITY OF

UNTS)

sion of the property and sold it in
December 1986.

State Judge Eugene W. Beau-
lieu ruled in favor of the town in
1990.''

Beaulieu said the federal Sol-
diers and Sailors Civil Relief Act
of 1940 does not protect Conroy
because there is no evidence
hardship prevented him from
paying thetaxes.

The judge said excusing tax
delinquency in such circumstanc-
es would let people in the armed
forces acquire land and then
refuse to pay taxes for as long as
they remained on active duty.
That would, be "absurd and
illogical," Beaulieu said.

But Justice Department law-
yers, in supporting Conroy's ap-
peal, said the judge's ruling "is
contrary to the unambiguous and
unqualified language" of the fed-
eral law.

The government lawyers said
there have been conflicting inter-
pretations of the law by various
courts, and said the justices
should settle the matter.

Invites you to
visit us at our

We Handle all your check
cashing needs.

CASH ADVANCES,
All checks cashed at our discretion

H ELP IS H ERE! With The New

The One .Tool, That Every Vehicle Owner Must Have O

Imagine, you can plug this tool into the cigarette lighter of your car, boat or camper and get JUST
an instant read-out of the condition of your battery. No more paying high' prices to replace a
perfectly good battery or alternator. With the Auto Battery Analyzer you will be able to 1 9
diagnose yur own charging system before spending large sums of money taking your
vehicle to some high priced mechanic.
*This tool is designed for people with little or no mechanic skills or training.
*The color combinations of the LED lights on the Auto Battery Analyzer are easy to
see and understand.

Regular use of the Auto Battery Analyzer will also help you to avoid having a
vehicle breakdown due to a weak battery or afaulty charging system.
*The Auto Battery Analyzer is fully warranted for a full 30 days, or your money back.
Now, before you are forced to buy an expensive battery that you may not need or even worse, have
your vehicle breakdown, when you least expect it, which may require you to spend hundreds of dollars
having a mechanic look at it, send for your Auto Battery Analyzer.
SEND ONLY 611.95 PLUS $2.50 FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING, TO:

P.O. BOX 6488
FUTURITY TECHNOLOGIES INC. COLUMBUS, 9GA 31907-0372

I 
I 

, 
•N

VCRs & Color TV's
$9.99 Week & Up

Living Room Group
$14.99 Week & Up

Stereo's
$7.99 Week & Up

E) IIJA[D ThTA' \VO-(ADJ- CH *
SHOWPLACE

RENT TO OWN
Furniture * Appliances * Electronics 5e1 '

1244 Broadway, Columbus * Corner of 13th & BroadwayA Di2
HOURS: M-F 10-6 Sat. 10-5 e RENT BY PHONE! 66 850-85 I

VILLAGE GREEN

SHOPPINGCENTER WE HAVE MOVED TO BETTER SERVE YOU.
t Chcken* DRIVE THRU SERVICE.Pizza Hut

TRFFc .- We Cash Personal Checks
0 Insurance Checks & Drafts * Income Tax ChecksTRAFFIC cm axCek

LIGHT#3 Bank Drafts - sPayroll Checks
* Government Checks .0 Money Orders

CHC

0 - CSHN

S -I

Motel DO YOU NEED MONEY?
COME SEE THE MONEY MAN.

'i ' I . i i

Drivco'uuS THE MONEY MAN CHECK CASHING
1178 280 BY-PASS, VILLAGE GREEN SHOPPING CTR.

21 .ALL CHECKS CASHED AT OUR DISCRETION

High court to hear
property tax case

WasherlDryer
$19.99 Week & Up

A Budget Solution
No One Can Veto.

mmL-

-new I-aw Mlow mw Imw

ASK ABOUT
OUR CASH
ADVANCE
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ide for America's Army
SU. Pr i e " r~ rmAm"k .#

rFI FEE *jQp, Jj I I,_l M pr

THE UNITED STATES ARMY
A private non-profit, educational organization whose members-

XXXX .. civilian and military-join in supporting all aspects of national
security with emphasis on the Total Army and especially on the
men and women whoserve. Locally, AUSA provides services to
soldiers and their families'at Ft. Benning as well as the fundingof
Operation Holiday.'

Nearly 20,000 business leaders in nearly 8,000 Companies around the world are corporate
members who believe in the strategic role of the Army as a key element in the nation's
defense:" banks, merchants, communities- educational institutions, corporations, societies,
veterans' groups, civic clubs, industrial organizations, contractors, etc.

Increases your exposure with the military market.

• Offers-you specially-designed briefings on military matters.

* Makesyou a.full-fledged member of the local chapter.

Affords you an opportunity to attend all chapter functions,
to include -the Annual AUSA meetingin Washington, D. C.
whichhas a special Corporate Member.reception and luncheon.

THE BENNING

PATRI OT
ColumbuO .cb ,trI-nquirer

Where you'll find out.

'Iii
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'Victory
is history
It was a very long three weeks in
the field for the 4,600 troops of
the 3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry
Division (Mechanized). Following
the Victory Focus exercise, a
little rest will be in order for the
soldiers before they head out
next month to the National
Training Center, the Army's
desert training grounds at Fort
Irwin, Calif. Photographer Joe
Maher spent time in the remote,
northeastern sections of Fort
Benning to capture images of the
soldiers getting ready to return to
Kelley Hill. He caught Spc. Ken
Henry, on this week's cover,
catching a few winks on a
makeshift bed - the back door
of a tracked vehicle. Stories by
staff writer Clint Claybrook are
on pages 3 and 4.

Friday, July 3, 1992 Page 9

COVER

Pfc. Brad Clinton loads up his ar-
mored personnel carrier.

Spc. Kenneth Smith cleans equipment as his.unit (B Battery) prepares to leave the field.

Spc. Robert Jeckel grabs a morning shave before moving out.
Relaxing atop a Howitzer is B Battery's (I-r) Sgt. Antonio Dunston, Spc: Joseph Harper and Spc. Moses
Hubbert.
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AT EASE

A Civil War reenactment unit will hold services for Brig. Gen. Paul Semmes Sunday at Linwood Cemetery.

Columbus Guards-will honor
general cut d.own-in his prime
From staff reports-

The Columbus Guards, a local-
ly based Civil War reenactment
unit, will conduct a memorial
service.honoring Brig. Gen. Paul
Jones Semmes at 1:30 p.m. Sun-
day at Linwood Cemetery on
Linwood Boulevard.

"Last year's ceremony drew
nearly 100 people to the ceme-
tery. With the current state flag
controversy and its correspond-
ing stimulation of interest in this
period of -our history, a much
larger crowd is expected," said
Richard A. Kelly of the unit.

The Columbus Guards will
serve as the honor guard during
the ceremony in salute to the
man who led the unit in prewar
Columbus. Following a speech by
John Lassiter of the W.C., Bradley
Library's genealogy department,
honoring Semmes, a gun volley
will be fired in salute-and taps
will be sounded by -the unit
bugler.

The memorial service is host-
ed by the Columbus Guards
Reenactment Unit, the Henry L.
Benning Camp of the Sons of the
Confederate Veterans and the
Chattahoochee Valley Area Civil
War Round Table.

Semmes was a planter/banker
from Columbus who joined the
thousands from the city who took
up arms in defense of the South
during the War Between the
States:i Formerly the captain of a-
local militia unit,, the.-Columbus
Guards, Semmes rose quickly
through the ranks assuming com-
mand of-a brigade of Georgia
troops.

At the battle of Gettysburg, on
July 2, 1863, Semmes received
severe wounds while leading his

men in battle. He died on July 10.
When the news of the Confeder-
ate Army's defeat and Semmes'
death reached Columbus, the city
was shocked. At the time of his
death,, Semmes' military record
was spotless and historians agree •

that he was destined for higher
command.

Most early Confederate Memo-
rial Day services in Columbus

were centered around the
Semmes grave site. In recent
times, Semmes has been over-
shadowed by a fellow soldier
from Columbus, Brig. Gen. Henry
L. Benning. Fort Benning was
named for him.

Local historians attribute this
to the fact that Benning survived
the war and was a prominent
citizen in postwar Columbus.

GET YOUR JULY OFF*
TO.A BANG!

569-0000RI J ULY SPECIALWEDELIVEAMILY DEAL -2 PIZZAS "
CRUSTY'S HOURS- 1-Deluxe Pizza (Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms,1

Monday-Thursday11AM- 12 Midnight Green Peppers, Onions - No Substitutions; Please.)

Friday n 1 -n-Topping Pizza (Your Choice of Topping.)Frd y and Saturday ............ 11 AM-1 AM . . ... .-. ...

Sunday .............................. 12Noon lPM PLUS 2 LITER COKE CLASSIC' n i 1$99
ONE LARGE , mall 2 r $39

M- -" PEPPERONI
PIZZA VII/ *1fl

(Round or-Deep Dish) f
Only S49 NO COUPON NEEDEDe 2 -oIr1 2 '

"P U "' -PICK-UP ONLY - TWO " 1 2 9 9Iplus tax- For.A.. i.. t.d..i....... Large 2 ., for.. ,
* " II I Iq . iii= "Plus Tax

.2&/, "- T/ I~; wS.FOR LUNCI 
' 

K -'k '[ Any Other Coupon j

LA.,o _,LUNCH SPECIALS. I PiZZAS: PI..,ZZA.,
:PRICE BUSTER -IIA"-4 I rii I ,..; '. I

PIZA i 1-One Item Pizza I Chaise at Toppings I YtOUR CHOIC E - I
and 2 Coke Classics $ 10I

AY SMAL .pies -19

'' : SMALL. -.. ... .Ei

I~ =m "''~ " 55Mp - EIM. s 7 ' YOUR CHOICE I

• LAREe... I PRICE BUSTER I
TAD, P I PIZZA

.... YTw ONE-- . L. - , AGE _
PICK UP IONLY ,-I ~.2-'- IRSY' RUC

T IP ZZAS I....
We .RICE B USTER ....- Sausa ge,,Bee f

U-

At the movies
Listings for July 3-9

TODAY
Wayne's World. (PG- 13) . 7

p.m., Sand Hill
Folks (PG-13) 7 p.m.,

Main Post,
Basic Instinct (R) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

-SATURDAY
White -Men Can't Jump

(R) -2p.m.,.Sand Hill
Passed Away (PG-13) 2

p.m., Main Post
Deep Cover (R) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Sleepwalkers (R) 7 p.m.,

Main, Post
Thunderheart (R) 9:10

p.m., Main Post

SUNDAY
Beethoven (PG) 2 p.m.,

Sand Hill.
Passed Away (PG-13) 2

p.m., Main Post

Wayne's World (PG-13) 7
p.m., Sand Hill

Leaving Normal (R) 7-

p.m., Main Post.

MONDAY
Sleepwalkers (R) 7 pm.,

Main Post'

TUESDAY
A -Midnight Clear (R) _7

.p.m., Main Post

WEDNESDAY*
Leaving . Normal (R) .7

p.m., Main Post

THURSDAY
Sleepwalkers (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

Opens at. THE AABEE~
6:30' PG 7:10 9:30

"HAND THAT ROCKS THE CRADLE"
R7:00 9:30

.Page 10 Friday, July 3, 1992'.

I DAILY SPECIALS I

660-0383
318 10th Ave., Columbus, Ga.

Next to the 10th Ave. Farmer's Market
Open: Tues. thru Sat. 11am-10prn, Sun. 3-7-m- Wem ledvf 5694).M- UU . M ,# We Deliver 56OOWU
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AT EASE-'

ACROSS

1 Ceremonial
7 Deep sleep

12 Eject in a jet
17 Vast throng
21 Drug
22 Extra
23 Anger
24 Poker stake
25 Abdul ID
26 Listen to
28 Scoff
30 Aquatic mammals
32 Alternate word
33 Crafty
35 Quarrel
37 Oregon's capital
39 Wife of Zeus
40 Ginger -
41 Printer's measure
43 Pierce
45 Mephistopheles
47 Concerning
48 Landed
49 Sedate
52 Blemish
54 Givers of gifts
56 Dwelling
57 Separated
59 Trade
61 Conduct
62 Three - Island
63 Competent

- 64 - garde
66 Falsehood
67 Vase
68 Take one's part

.69 Anton ID
71 Timid
72 Fireplace part
74 Endures
76 Tree trunk
77 Bone of body
78 Teutonic deity
79 Freshets
81 Hawaiian wreath
82 Hairless
83 Rational
84 Urge on
85 Insane
87 Part of BLT
89 Procreate
90 Rumor
92 Additional
94 Bird's home
95 Renovates
96 Apparent

97 Thinner
99 Golfer's need

100 God of love
101 Shut up
102 He followed Nixon
103 Unused
105 Bureau part
107 Streisand ID
109 Goal
110 Planet
111 Item of property
113 Narrow, flat

board
114 Burst
115 R-U linkup
116 Location.
117 Guido's high note
118 Cry
120 Roosevelt ID
121 Turkish regiment
122 Fruit of the pine
123 Allowance for

waste
124 Walked on
126 Classify
128 Begin
130 Enthusiasm
132 Labor
134 Speechify
135 Peel
136 New England st.
137 Bend
139 Tidy
141 Equally
142 Morsel.
143 Additional
145 Breathe loudly

in sleep
147 Pintail duck
149 N.Y. time
152 King of Bashan
153 Far "
155 Vapid
157 Goes astray
159 Note of scale
160 Roman tyrant
162 Summon forth
164 Babylonian hero
166 Looking glass
168 Blunt end,
169 Doctrine
170 Thick
171 Scottish cakes

DOWN

1 Dandies
2 Semi-precious

stone
3 Japanese

measure
4 - jongg
5 The sweetsop
6 Jumps
7 Stallone ID
8 Harvest goddess
9 Shallow vessels

10 Mountain nymph
11 Walked

unsteadily
12 Wonder ID
13 In favor of
14 Solemn vow
15 Declares
16 At that place
17 Possesses
18 Running
19 Dull; impassive
20 Cylindrical
27 Rodents
29 Uprising
31 Sun god
34 Annually
36 Lights out!
38 "Coal -

Daughter"
40 Medicinal plant
42 Small amount
44 Super -

46 Bank transaction
48 Competent
49 Room-
50 Kettledrum
51, Down: prefix
53 Caudal

appendage
55 Duvall ID
56 Assistant
58 Leave
60 Toll
62 Clement
65 Insect egg
68 Piece for one
69 Tendon
70 Encourages
72 Jet forth
73 Mollifies
75 "Desk-','
76 Pummels
77 Rants
79 Pastime
80 Dinner course
82 Founded
83 Spanish title
84 Squander

Crossword puzzle answer ,on Page 18
86 Press for

payment
88 Encountered
89 Brimless cap
90 Lassoes
91 Occurrence
93 Bodily feelings
95 Requite
97 Learning
98 Legal matter

102 Doom
104 Adam-
106 In music, high
107 Brag

108 Malice
110 After-dinner

candy
111 Puts on one's

guard
112 Civil injury
114 Gratify
116 Painful
117 Goddess of

discord
119 Benefit
121 Taj Mahal site
122 Vehicle
123 Poston ID

125 Expires
127 Maiden-loved by

Zeus.
128 Cutlery pieces
129 Mark to shoot at
130 Made efforts to
131 Sounded a horn
133 Crippled
136 Shooting star
138 Chatter
140 " of

Endearment"
143 Myself
144 Kind of collar

146 Verve
148 - Braeden
150 Wild plum
151 Sailors: colloq.
153 Morrow, Lowe or

Reiner
154 Piece out
156 Abstract being
158 Theater sign:

abbr.
161 UrichID
163 Latin conjunction
165 Diphthong
167 Hosp. asst.

Big Apple hopes greeter program boosts its iniage
From wire reports

To show New York's friendly-
side to visitors, Manhattan has-
started a "Big. Apple Greeter"
program that lets tourists spend
time with residents on a one-to-
one basis.

Volunteers working through
the Manhattan Borough Presi-
dent's Office will spend two to
four hours with anyone who asks
for -a "greeter" who.can orient.
them to the city, answer ques-
tions and give firsthand informa-
tion on what it's like to live there.

The greeters can also guide
visitors to ethnic neighborhoods,
specialty shops and cultural at-
tractions.

Similar programs are in effect
in the Bahamas, Denmark, Ja-
maica and Auckland, New Zea-
land.

The New York program aims
to improve the city's reputation
and promote tourism. New York
has shown declines in U.S. tour-
ists in recent years, partlybe-
cause of a reputation of being

unsafe and expensive.
Visits to New York by foreign-

ers, meanwhile, remained strong,
partly because a weakened dol-
lar has made the city less
expensive for them. The greeter
program also attempts to accom-
modate non-English speakers.

Requests for a greeter can be
made through an application two
weeks before arriving, or by
phone. Applications and bro-
chures are available from Big
Apple Greeter, Manhattan Bor-
ough President's Office, 1 Centre

St., New York 10017; phone
212-669-2896; fax 212-669-4900.

Airline passengers will soon
see changes in cabin telephones.
New *phones built by In-Flight
Phone International use digital
transmission technology and sat-
ellites to provide a clearer con-
nection than has been available
up to now.

They also will offer options
such as fax and data transmis-
sion, stock quotes, electronic
games-- all'on a display screen

embedded in the seatback in
front of a passenger. The compa-
ny refers to them not as tele-
phones, but as "passenger com-
munications systems."

FlightLink phones have been
installed recently in a few USAir
planes under a test program.
Other airlines are expected to

American Intercultural
Student Exchange y

A non-profit tax exempt f
educational foundation

CALL NOW CALL NOW

follow.
Since 1986 another company,

GTE Airfone, has had a monopo-
ly aboard airlines. GTE has been
working on improvements, too.
Some analysts think the day will
come when phones will be stan-
dard at all passengers seats.
Currently, phone use costs $2 a
.minute, with a $2 setup fee.

'OU provide.a bed,
ood, love.
STUDENT has
nsurance, spending,

culture to share.

Unplaced students
of 31 countries
eagerly await a host
family for next
August.

Katerina
from

Czechoslovakia

Friday, July 3,.1992 Page 1.1.

SHARE YOUR AMERICA
WITH THEIR WORLD!

"The walls must come down!"
Become a host family.

Call
1-800-SIBLING

c

fl
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RObins Air Force
Base - Warner Robins,
Ga., the Thunderbirds
will perform air shows,
and the base will host,
other -festivities Saturday
:and Sunday. For infor-
mation, call (912)
926--2137 or 923-6600.

Phenix City- The
20th Annual Fourth of
July Celebration in the
Park will be at Idle Hour
Park at Moon Lake in.

Phenix City beginning at
noon Saturday.

The'..entertainment in-
cludes Elvis Presley im-
personator Michael Jor-
dan, The Dallas -Band,
Choice Country and
John's Southern Com-
fort- with -Pat Patterson
and- K.C..Carrington.
Fireworks begin at 10
p.m.

Six Flags Over
Georgia -Country

music singer -Doug
Stone, whO's from Ne-w-

nan, performs in the
Southern Star Amphithe-
ater at 8 p.m. Saturday.
The concert is free with
park admission. Batman
Night rounds out the In-
dependence celebration
Saturday at 9:30 p.m.
with a Batman fireworks
and laser show.

Six Flags is on Inter-
state. 20 West and Six
Flags Road, 12 miles
west of, Atlanta. For in-
formation, call (706)948-9290.

.g........ ereant ecorating his la

to swtism on the

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot
Staff Sgt. Bryan Newman shows off a couple of the uniforms: he has
collected over the years. They will stand on his front lawn Saturday.

By Sonya Boyd
Correspondent

-Independence Day will be cel-
ebrated here and around the
nation, but it will be recreated on
Bryan Newman's front lawn.

Newman, a staff sergeant in
the U.S. Army Clothing and
Individual Equipment Office at
Fort Benning, has taken his
professional interest in uniform
development and made a' hobby
of it as well.

His job means working on the
Army's uniforms of the future.
His hobby is collecting uniforms
of the past and present, as well as
other historical military artifacts.

He plans to display manne-
quins dressed up like soldiers
from -the past on his front lawn
on Saturday, ' to celebrate the
Fourth of July..Some decorate
their homes for dhristmas. New-
man does theFourth.

"This-isan opportunity to
share with the community the

Directions
Here's how to find Bryan

Newman's Independence
Day display.

He lives at 5351 Pine,
Needle -Dr. Take Macon
Road eastbound, turn left
onto ,Windtree Lane and
tight onto Pine Needle.

things that-, I have collected and
the patriotism," he said. "People
all over. the country ,set up
decorations for Christmas,-and I

.enjoy 1he patriotism.. Had it.not,
been -or a-soldier somewhere
along the line-we. would not have
a Fourth of July. This is just an.
opportunity to recognize the men
and women who served."

Newman will display uniforms
from the Revolutionary War up
to Desert Storm, he said.

His Collecting hobby has taken
him to what wife Ann said. are

"some of the world's best flea,
markets."

An interest in things military.
was a logical outgrowth of- the
background of both Bryan and
Ann Newman.,-Aside from his
own almost 20-year career, both
Newmans come from ,military
backgrounds. His mother was in
the Women's Army Corps (WAC)
during World War II. Both his
father and stepfatlqr, as well as
uncles, served in Jhe military.
Newman was born In Germany.

Family pieces form the core of
his collection, with photographs
lining the Walls of the Newman
home, off Macon Road.

However,treasured though the
family pieces may be, they were
not the beginnings of Newman's
collection.

"I am attempting-to provide a
'safe haven for many items that
would be tossed .6ut simply
because people-do not have
knowledge of what they possess,"
he said.

[wn

4th
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COKE & COKE
PRODUCTS
6 PK. CANS

" 2 LITER

'0

A

0

0'
0
*
0

0 24 bZ. ASSORTED

FRUIT DRINK MIXES
MIakes 2 Gallons!

S$ 49I PK.

'N1 S!.dll

*BANANAS*APPLES
*ORANGES, GRAPES
* PEARS* PLUMS

U CHERRIES'*LEMONS
* LIMES * CANTALOUPES

STRAWBERRIES * KIWI
* BLUEBERRIES * NECTRINES....
0 *HONEY DEW & OTHERS

FLOW LOW PRICES!...
I II I IJA 1 ,k bIP_____ ____ ___MLY m

* MAYONNAISE
* MUSTARD

* KETCHUP * PICKLES
* SPICES * MANY OTHER

ITEMS ALWAYS IN STOCK!
IN 1 GALLON SIZES

-FOR EXTRA SAVINGS
CARRIAGE INN

BULK SIZE TEA
One I Oz. Bag

Makes a Gallon!-

$6 48 C

. PAULY BRAND .

AMERICAN CHEESE
120 Ct. Sliced

S Lb. Pk.$015

FARM FRESH PRODUCE
NOW IN STOCK:

OKRA, SQUASH,
BUTTER BEANS,
PINK EYEPEAS,
CORN & OTHERS.

v-rn -I ~. ~
i % aNU0%..% n-
PUOTETT

POTATOES

. Bag
i Bags

5 LB. BAG

FRENCH FRIES
Reg. or Krinkle Cut

, .S

:j ,ik-

MA VE A.

real Lourth

WE HAVE:
FORKS, IKNIVES
* !SPOONS, *CUPS

0 NAPKINS, *PLATES
AND EVERYTHING
ELSE YOU NEED

FOR PIC-NIC.

0

0

m

F WE ACCEPT U,S.DA. FOOD STAMPS= OPEN: MONDAYsSATURDAY 7AMx7PM: SUNDAY IOAM.6PMLOCATED AT THE REAR OF THE GEORGIA STATE FARMERS MARKET" Under the Big Awnin) 318 10th Ave.Columbus ,GA 404) 322.2971
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RELIGION

Bishops in quandary over document on woi n-en
By George W. Cornell
Associated Press

A question mark hangs over
the long struggle of Roman
Catholic bishops to formulate
their views on the rights of
wcaen. Will the result ever be
acceptable? It seems caught in
an odd dilemma.

As some bishops note, if they
simply give up and say nothing,
they'd appear to be shirking their
duty to teach.

But even if they wanted to
allow equal ecclesiastical status
to women, Vatican policy
wouldn't permit that - or what
surveys indicate most Catholics
favor, women's admission to the
priesthood.

"in many ways we're in a
nb'*'n situation," said Bishop
Michael D. Pfeifer of San Angelo,
Texas. He said bishops confront
an issue "about which we cannot

speak and are not ready to
speak."

Bishop Pierre DuMaine of San
Jose, Calif., in the bishops' first
'open debate on the long-consid-
ered subject at their recent
meeting ate the University of
Notre Dame, put it this way:

"We've gone about as far as we
can go."

However, a growing number of
bishops would like to go further,
as indicated in the new book, "A
Church Divided," by Terrance
Sweeney, a former Jesuit priest
expelled for refusing Vatican
orders to suppress his data.

He says confidential surveys of
U.S. bishops found those favoring
ordaining women to the diaco-
nate rose from 28 percent in 1985
to 40 percent in 1990, and rose
from 8.percent to 14 percent for
admitting them as priests.

Also, he says, the findings show
bishops favoring optional celiba-

Among U.S. Catholics generally, the latest-Gallup
Poll finds 67 percent favor ordination of women and 75
percent support optional celibacy for priests.

cy for priests- allowing mar-
riage for those who choose it -

rose in that period from 24
percent to 32 percent.

Sweeney-of Los Angeles said in
a telephone interview that "more
and more bishops want change
and more and more Catholics."

Among U.S. Catholics general-
ly, the latest Gallup Poll finds 67
percent favor ordination of wom-
en and 75 percent support option-
al celibacy for priests.

For the bishops, still siriving
after nine years of work to
produce an equitable document
about women, the effort is like
trying to "balance a paradox,"
said Bishop Enrique San Pedro of
Brownsville, Texas.

In affirming full equality of

women, he said that principle
"affirms what cannot be af-
firmed" in regard to the priest-
hood.

Retired Bishop 'Charles A. Bu-
swell of Pueblo, Colo., said the
bishops by having to deny ordina-
tion to women express the "con-
cern .of the Vatican rather than
the concerns of women."

Some bishops wanted to junk
the whole 18,000-word proposal,
stitched together over years of
consultations, hearings, a Vati-
can intervention and three revi-
sions. Many Women's groups also
wanted it scrapped.

However, by a close vote,
bishops asked for still another
revision, to be considered at a
meeting in November.

Cardinal Joseph: Bernardin of
Chicago said "just to walk away"
from the project and "drop it"
would be a serious mistake,
implying "we have nothing to
say" or "don't know what to say"
and "don't have the courage, to
be teachers."

But even with continued work,
he said the results "cannot heal
all the hurts, or affirm all the
positions being sought," but will
affirm equity for women in
general and "signal that we must
move in a new direction."

Auxiliary Bishop John R.
Sheets of Fort Wayne-South
Bend, Ind., said the sense of
feminine identity and extent of
women's concerns are something
never "faced before in the histo-
ry of mankind."

"It is difficult to reconcile with
anything we know in doctrine
and tradition of the church," he
said.

Protesta
By George W. Cornell
Associated Press

NEW YORK- A straw in the
wind? A clue? A sign of better
days to come? That's the hope
for Protestants from studies that
seem to show a turnaround in a
longtime membership slide.

At the same
time, U.S. Ro-
man Catholi-. "Ithink the
cism by a sta- increasewill
tistical twist continue,"
last year re- said.Episcopal
corded its big- Presiding
gest decline, Bishop
which was at- Edmond L.
tributed to Browning,

counting head of a

methods. It church whose
didn't reflect membership
a pattern, has declined
hT a church for20years
has a long- straight.
time trend of
increase.

Such growth hasn't been the
experience of most older, main-
line Protestant bodies. Losses
have chipped away at them for
two decades, steadily cutting
their membership totals.

A possible turnaround first
showed up, small and tantalizing,
in ,the 5.2 million-member Evan-

its appear
gelical Lutheran Church in totalin)
America, then in the 2.4 million- tained
member Episcopal Church. ship tr

Although slight, they were the mainlit
first national membership in- This
creases for those denominations membE
in years. percen

"I think the increase will rate of
continue," said Episcopal Presid- How
ing Bishop Edmond L. Browning, histori
head of a church whose member- tions, t
ship has declined for 20 years gradua
straight. age foi

He said that "turning a curve" reducir
upward signals continued them
growth. "There is a great deal of each.
vitality in the life of this church, Somi
an enormous amount of energy." line" d

Besides the tiny, but pattern- the "si
breaking,. upturn in those two tianity.
denominations, two other major To
bodies, the 2.9 million-member they've
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and lism, r
the 8.9 million-member United promoi
Methodist Church had among the niques,
smallest declines in-22 years of countrE
losses.

Previously, United Methodists
were the country's largest Prot-
estant body, but it was passed by CH
the evangelical-minded Southern
Baptist Convention in the 1960's,
now totaling more than 15.2
million. DAV

It, along with most smaller
evangelical denominations, and
the Roman Catholic Church, now ,WED

to be gaining ground
g 58.3 million,, have main-
a mostly upward member-
'end through-the years of
ne slippage.

has kept overall church
ership on the upgrade, the
itage gain outpacing the
f population growth.
ever, for most of the
c Protestant denomina-
he picture has been one of
1, sometimes sharp shrink-
r more than two decades,
ng membership of some of
by more than a million

e analysts said the "main-
enominations had become
deline" of American Chris-

try to stem the slide,
put new stress on evange-

named special teams to
te it, studied growth tech-

held rallies around the
y, joined in-a prolonged

ROSE HILL
URCH OF CHRIST
7479 Old Moon Road

322-8759
FID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

o BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

IESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909

Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking Nursery

Jimmy R. Swilley,-Sr. Pastor For Information call (404).561-7777

"Invite a Friend" campaign.
The 1ong slide generally has

Slowed in the last few years, but
the intimations of actual turn-
around came only in recent
months.

It's not known whether they're
a quirk or a sign of a- changed
direction, but in any case, they've
raised hopes.

It's "welcome news," said the
Rev. Lowell G. Almen, secretary
of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America,*when that
church last year found its 1990

total up by a bare 1,959.
But it was the first gain since

the mIerged church began its
existence in 1988, and except for
minuscule gains by the largest of
its three predecessors about a
decade ago,-they had been slip-
ping for the 13 previous years.

"The gain ... affirms the
efforts by pastors and members
... to reach out to new people,"
Almen said. "Many congrega-
tions face good possibilities of
growth through renewed involve-
ment of inactive members."

Ii

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11 :OOam

ADONAI
SPANISH PENIECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P.-M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

NORTHSIDE
HRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

'*fencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

You are cordially invited

to worship at....

Evangel Temple
Charles A. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Chritian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 N ..
Evening Worship 7:00 PM

Beallwood Connector at the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Benning)
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During the months of May
and June, Columbus area
residents went "hog wild"
sending in their votes for the
area's best Bar-B-Que.

With over a thousand entries
tallied, the top three vote
getters-were:
* HAMILTON ROAD BAR-B-QUE
* SA4)KEY PIG BAR-B-QUE
o COUNTRY'S BAR43-Q UE

Other area Bar-B-Que restaurants receiving votes were:
* 13th Street Bar-B-Que, Phenix City
• Macon Road Bar-B-Que
, Brennan Road Bar-B-Que
* Fat Freddies Bar-B-Que
* Country Pig Bar-B-Que
o John & Johnnies Bar-B-Que
e Chicken Comer, Phenix City
" Smokehouse
• Jily's
0 Mike & Ed's, Phenix City
" Gerent Bar-B-Que

Congratulations also go to Marie Davis and Leroy
Green who won free dinners at their favorite
Bar-B-Que Restaurants just for casting ballots.

.41
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SPORTS

Benning team
shooting for
Olympic gold
By Guerry Clegg
Staff Writer

It's more than just a coinci-
dence that Fort Benning's Army
Marksmanship Unit holds all
three spots on the U.S. Olympic
trap team. It's a mission accom-
plished.

For nearly a decade, Todd
Graves, Bret "Erickson and Jay
Waldron have shared their Olym-
pic dreams With each other.
Water this month, they will fulfill
their dream together in the
Summer Games. The games will
be held July 25 through Aug. 9 in
Barcelona, Spain.

''.That's
-something we
were "-pulling. "Five of
for and work-
ing for all thetopsix
year," said finishers at
Erickson, a every match
staff sergeant. we shoot
"Five of the wilibeArmy
top six finish-g
ers at every
match we Bret

-,shQot will be -Erickson.Army guys. "We've been
We've been looking fora
looking- for a sixth person
sixth person
so we cans
have all six have-all six
spots." spots."

Fort Ben-
ning, will be
well represented on theshooting
team. There are five Army
Marksmanship Unit shooters
holding six of the 20 spots, on the
men's team, plus two alternates.
Graves also is on the skeet team,
becoming the first person in. U.S.

Aympic history to qualify for
I-th the skeet and trap teams.
John McNally earned one of

two spots on the rapid-fire pistol
team. McNally is a 1974 Colum-
bus High graduate and 1980
Columbus College graduate.

Mike Anti earned one of the
two spots on the prone rifle team.

Three other Army Marksman-
shiP shooters will be: going to

Barcelona as alternates - Tom
Tamas and Kris Peterson in the
three-position rifle and Jonathan
Frazer in the rapid-fire pistol.

While all the shooters hope to
earn their place in Olympic
history, Graves already has.
First, he qualified for the skeet
team.' Then he earned the third
- and final -spot on the trap
team despite shooting in a steady

-rain and wind at the trials in
Colorado Springs, Colo., three
weeks ago.

Graves, 29, joined the U.S.
Shooting Team as-a trapshooter
in 1984, shortly before the Los
Angeles Games. His goal was to
make the Olympic team in 1988
but he fell short. Also in 1988,
Graves decided to start shooting
skedt as a-hobby.-

Waldron, 26, began shooting
-when he was young.

"Basically, I got into shooting
because I wanted to go hunting
with my dad and he didn't want
me to kill anybody," Waldron
said.

So Waldron learned-to shoot at
Sunny Dell Shooting Grounds
under Coach Matt Dryke, father
of Olympic shooter Matt Dryke.

Waldron won his first Wash-
ington state title when he was 15.
He began shooting international-
ly in 1983 and by 1985 had, set his
goal - to compete in the
Olympics."It's been a long time coming,"
Waldron said. '"Ive been chasing
it about seven years."

Erickson, 31, began shooting
competitively when he was 19.
He credited his father, Blaine
Erickson, for much of his suc-
cess.

"I'm really happy about it
because it's something I've been
working at a long time," Erick-
son said. "You could almost call
it a lifelong goal. Still, it's one of
those dreams you figure will
never come true."

Reprinted from :the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.

By Joe MaherlThe Benning.Patriot

Harry Hall (second from left) of the Fort Benning B.A.S.S. Club gives Scouts from Troop 27 a few
pointers on boating, safety during last weekend's merit badge get-together.-

Team feeding o.ff pressure
of firing against world's best
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

It may be the Olympic Games, but the
competition in Barcelona this month won't be too
very different for Capt.Mike Anti from -any other
match he has shot.

He'll still be looking through a sight, still looking
at a bull's eye and still trying to hit it in the center,
said Anti, a member of the U.S. Army Marksman-
ship Unit's rifle team.

Anti, 27, earned a berth on the U.S. Olympic
men's prone rifle team.

Rifle shooting is an individual sport, and that's
what Anti likes about it. There's no one to blame
but yourself. "I like the pressure and the intensity of
that," said Anti, who has been shooting since age 11.

But Anti isn't sure he's going to continue shooting
competitively. After the Olympics, he said, it will be
time to concentrate on-his military career, He
wants to make the Army a career, and he needs to
go to schools and get a company command to
progress through the ranks, Anti said.

Two other members of the AMU's rifle team are
also headed to Barcelona for the Olympic Games.
Unlike Anti, however, they aren't slated to
compete.

Spc. Tom Tamas and 2nd Lt. Kris Peterson
earned slots as alternates on the men's and
women's three-position rifle teams, respectively.

A Minnesota native, Peterson, 26, learned to
shoot so she could accompany her father hunting.
But Peterson liked target shooting so well, and

began competing so much, she never had time to
go hunting, she said.

Although pleased to be going to the Olympics,
Peterson still is disappointed that she didn't earn a
competitor's slot on the team. She is, however,
already looking ahead to the 1996 Olympics in
Atlanta.

Tamas, too, is already planning for the 1996
Games. "Yeah, I'll be there-- guaranteed," said
the 27-year-old Columbus native and graduate of
Kendrick High School.

Between now and the Olympics, Tamas will be

working to train just enough- but not too.much.
Overtraining can bring about boredom, which can I
harm a shooter's performance.

Staff Sgt. Jonathan Frazer; too, is already aiming
for the 1996 Olympics. "I'm definitely going to make
(the team)."

Frazer, selected as an alternate for the men's
rapid-fire pistol team, is disappointed he didn't earn lo
a competitor's berth, "I feel I've let.myself down,""
he said. Still, being selected to go to Barcelona is
nice. "I'm kind of excited about going."

And another AMU rapid-fire pistol team shooter
will be heading to Barcelona for his third Olympic
Games.

Capt. John McNally, selected as a competitor for
the 1992 Olympic rapid-fire pistol team, finished
seventhat the 1988 Olympics, and 26th at the 1984
Games, according to the U.S. Shooting Team.

McNally, 36, calls Columbus home, and is a
graduate .of both Columbus High School, and
Columbus College. -

Mike Anti., ' Bret Erickson

Scouts think safety-

104 John McNally Jay Waldron

~ruLI~
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NATO chief Galvn rires
From wire reports.

ARLINGTON, Va. - Gen.
John Galvin, supreme allied com-
mander in Europe for the last
five years, retired from the Army
this week, telling a ceremony
that this country doesn't yet
appreciate its Cold War victory.

"Today, with all of our prob-
lems, we do not fully understand
- maybe we will understand,
someday -how much we won
when we won the peace," .the
44-year soldier said Tuesday.

Taking over as NATO com-
mander is U.S. Gen. John M.
Shalikashvili.

A veteran of the Vietnam War,
Galvin seemed gratified that he

stayed in the
service long ...'....

enough to see
U.S. forces
win a clear
victory in the
Persian Gulf
War. "e
were finally,
finally al-
lowed to be
ready for a GALVIN
fight and then we showed them
what we can do," he said.

As military chief of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization,
Galvin oversaw the reduction in
European forces after the col-
lapse of the Soviet bloc. In
appearances before Congress,

Galvin said the exact size of U.S.
troop strength in Europe was less
important than maintaining .a
presence there and sustaining, a
commitment to help defend the
region.

"I am- confident Americans
will not zip themselves up in a
cocoon and call it Fortress Amer-
ica," he said earlier this year.

Defense Secretary Dick Che-
ney, who attended the ceremoiy
at the Fort Myer parade ground,
just across the Potomac River
from Washington, credited Gal-
vin with negotiating sweeping
reductions in both nuclear and
conventional armsin Europe.

Pete Quezada, Ltd.
CO FR ~Attorney at Law

Automobile Accidents

ASICS * Personal Injury- -DUI
e Divorce.

REEBOK "* Bankruptcy

Spanish and German spoken
-\NEW BALANCE Call (404) 327-1706

212 - Corporate Center083233 - 12th. Street,, Cols, GA

Fort Benning ,Mi'litaN Pe'rso'nnel
& Desert Storm Veterans-Welcome

Riverfront Plasma Center in"Phenix City
is offering an opportunity to join our

Plasma Program by donating Plasma at the
finest plasma facility in the area.
Our experienced staff will provide
courteous professional service.

Mili Personnel .Depndeints'

CONVENIENT EVENING HOURS FOR BENNING PERSONNEL

Riverfront Plasma Center
iO S0Dillingham St./ ,Phenix City, AL VI......-

.MON..Wed.. Fri. 7AM- 3:30 PM......"

rus., Tur.-7M-630P 9 511
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LARGE SELECTION OF FABRICS
AT REDUCED PRICES!!

SOME BELOW COSTS!
Come visit our only store located
at 2035 Ft. Benning Road and
SAVE LIKE NEVER BEFORE!

You gotta see
these prices

to believe 'em.

Full Line of Fabrics
at Competitive

Low Prices!

MONDA Y-SA TURDA Y 9:00-7:00, CLOSED SUNDAY
1507 East 280 By-Pass, Pheni-x City

Acrossfrom. Econo Lodge
-298-1100

We cash checks. We charge a service charge to cash checks. Our service charge does not vary betw
-checks cashed today or checks held up to twenty days at customer's request. We do not charge interest
we do not make loans. The service charge for cashing checks may-vary in percentage., Fees start at 11/2. I
cent and may vary and increase depending on the amount and type of check.

Independence
/ - YAMAHA

, VIRAGO 1100

* .Strong, Hard Pulling
V-Twin Power, Plant

" Comfortable Seating
* 4.4 Gallon Tank
" Shaft Drive
" Mag Wheels

Sales-Parts-Service

Modtorcycles.Scooters.ATVs-Water Vehiesl
1 Suzuki 0tbards'Simplicity Mo~wers-Gen.

1951 N. 4th Ave. 706-324-0128
14 Blocks N. of the Auditorium

4 YA LrA

KINGIIS-
FABRICS

OPEN: MON.-SAT. 10-6
2035 Ft. genning Rd.

6.89m7O26 I

.-I

M MILITIRYLDISCOUNTSH
.46

I

I
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50TH
A I MV E"0ARY

in the Arctic, German
,-ftwaffe and U-Boat

rorces inflicted heavy
damage on Allied convoy,
PQ-17, 50 years ago this
week. Overall, PQ-17 lost
24 of its 36-supply ships
and 3,350 vehicles, 430-
tanks, 21,0 aircraft, and
96,000 tons of-miscella-
neous equipmert.

Here, according to re-
search by the Military His-
tory Division at Fort Ben-
ning, were the top news
stories of the week:

n Also in the Arctic, Al-
,ed convoy,-QP-13, lost

four ships after stumbling
into a "friendly" minefield.
These losses, coupled
with the failure oft PQ-17,
caused the Allies to with.-
draw from the Arctic con-
voy campaign for several
months.

0 On the EasternFront,
the Soviet garrison at Se-
vastopol fell. During the
seven month siege, the
Germans suffered 24,000
casualties while capturing
90,000 Soviet soldiers and
inflicting_ Russian losses.
too massive to-estimate.

U The Allies selected
airfields in Holland as the
first European targets for
the U.S. Army Air Force.
U.S. and British forces at-.
tacked jointly.

0- Gen.Carl, "Tooey_
Spaatz took command of
the U.S. air forces in Eu-
rope..

* At Fort Benning, the
151st Infantry-Regiment,
made up primarily of Indi-
ana .National Guardsmen,'
used a brass bell to signal
t1 officers to duty. The

regiment had taken the
bell from a locomotive
which had derailed trans-
porting the unit from Indi-
•anapolis to Camp Shely,

Mississippi, in 1940. The
unit. kept the bell in honor
of the soldiers injured on
the train.

. Fort Benning -recog-
nized the 4th-of July with
a"48-gun salute in honor
of the 48 -states. Acknowl-
edging the hardships of
the current, war, units
maintained the, normal,

-'gorous. post training
schedule.

PANAMA.CITY, BEACH
Across From The Gulf

SNDMAN BEACH APTS.
_1 &2 Bdrms., kitchen, living room, fur-

nished, pool, cable & barbecue grills.
108 Casa Place .-. 904-234-6036

Time to' 'See Rock City,
By Jay Clarke
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

CHATTANOOGA,, Tenn. -
Somehow, in four decades of
vacation forays into the moun-
tains of Georgia, Tennessee and
North Carolina, I had managed
to fend off its. barn-roof blandish-
ments.

No, I wasn't going to be taken
in by those enormous, signs
painted on just about every barn
roof north of Atlanta. See 'Rock
City? No way.

Nor was I tempted by those
ubiquitous birdhouses, the red
ones with black roofs painted
with the same "See Rock City"'

message.
But this year, when word came

that Rock City was going to mark
its 60th anniversary, I decided I
had to visit this durable attrac-
tion. Anything that can last that
long had to have something
going for it.

Visiting Rock City, I found, is
like going back in time. It has
changed little from the depres-
sion days of 1932, when Frieda
and Garnet Carter transformed a
jumble of cleft rock atop Lookout
Mountain into one of America's
best known'attractions.

Lovers Leap, a much-photo-
graphed outcroping, still is a
favorite sightseeing perch. From
here, says Bill Chapin, owner of
Rock City, bne can see seven
states.

That long-standing claim has
been disputed by some, but it
really doesn't matter whether
one can actually spot the furthest
point, Mount Pinnacle, which lies
on the Kentucky-Virginia border
120 miles away. Rock City has
more to offer than a panoramic
view.

It's: really a rock garden. The
Carters built paths over, around
and through the rocks. They

Painter Clark Byers helped launch one of the most successful adver-
tising gimmicks in history.

channeled streams and created
waterfalls. They walled in over-
looks and constructed fairy-tale
scenes inside caves. They nur-
tured plants and landscaped the
flagstone paths.

It was simple entertainment
and it remains so today.

The rocks themselves are rent
by deep clefts that create inter-
esting passages and caves. Fat
Man's Squeeze is one of them; it
is so narrow that visitors have to
walk sideways in order to pass
through it. Swing-A-Long bridge
sways over a rocky crevasse, and
Goblin.s Underpass tunnels under
massive formations.

Fairyland Caverns, created in
Rock City in 1946, also has
changed little over the years. It
takes visitors into a long tunnel
lined with scenes from fairy tales
lit by ultraviolet light. Red Riding
Hood, Snow White, Hansel and
Gretel - they and other charac-

ters glow in niche after niche.
Black-light tableaus can't com-
pare.to Disney Animatronics, but
there's a certain old-fashioned
charm in the fairy-tale scenes.

Fairy-tale characters are fea-
tured in the attraction's annual
Fairy Tale Festival the first two
weekends of August.

To mark its 60th birthday,
Rock City built a new entry
corridor with a 15-foot waterfall
and has just dedicated a Seven
States Flag Court at Lover's
Leap. Mounted flags and plaques
honor the seven states that are
visible from the site.

More than 400,000 people will
see these and other featuresat
Rock City this year, vastly more
than when the Carters opened
the attraction 60 years ago. The

If you go
How toget there: Rock

City, perched on Lookout
Mountain, overlooks the city
of Chattanooga, Tenn.,- even
though it lies in the state of
Georgia.

Admission: $7.50 adults,
$3.75 children 3-12.

Hours: Open daily except
Christmas Day, 8 a.m. to
sundown in summer,-8:30
a.m. to sundown at other
times of year.-

Information: (706)
820-2531.

idea was really Frieda's and she
was the creative force behind it,
mapping the trails, naming the
rock features.

To pump up business, Garnet
Carter got the idea of painting
advertising messages on barns
along major highways. He hired
a young man named Clark Byers
to paint the words "See Rock
City"_ on the roofs - and with it
launched one of the most suc-
cessful advertising gimmicks in
-history.,

Rock City's barn roofs became
legend. At one time, in the 1950s,
more than 900 roofs from Michi-
gan to Texas to Florida bore the
Rock City message. Now only 85
painted roofs remain."Clark Byers last painted a
barn roof about ten, years ago,
and that was for a television
show,":said Bill Chapin, president
of Rock City and great-nephew of
its founder. Byers, now in his
mid-70s, is retired; an associate,
B.D. Durham, now repaints the
existing barns.

CO~lOPal~i~rA nrrnm

"ACTION CENTER""o
1,2, '3, BR Luxury Units Fully Furnished
2.1Large Pools, 2 Kiddie Pools, 4 Hot
Tubs, Game Rooms, Snack Bar, 2 Lighted
Tennis courts,,Saunas. All Units Gulf
Front. Low Spring & Summer Rates.

1-800-824-5048
8743 Thomas Drive

Panama City Beach, FL 32408

FORREST HILLS
- Mountain Hideaway -

HOT TUB CABINS!
Private cabins each w/ 350 .gal. hot tub,
canopy bed, TV/VCR, stereo & more. Can-"
die-lit dining , horseback riding, swim-
ming, tennis & other ammenities on
property. Rated among TOP 100
RESORTS in the USA 3 years in a row!

PIG ROAST 4th OF JULY WEEKEND!-
Rooms just $74!person dbl-occ.

Includes 2 nts. & pig roast...

1.8oo654-6313
Dahlonega,, Georgia

..GULF FRONT
CONDOS

Completely furnished, 1, 2, 3-Bedrooms. Daily,
Weekly, Rentals year-round.

-1-800-654-6052
BEACHSIDE ONE REALTY, INC.

P"nbnm City Beach, FL
, Licensed Real Estate Broker .

Restaurant and Marina
As inviting as a soft summer breeze,
the FIELDSTONE INN awaits you.
Nestled among the mountains in a
picture perfect setting on the shores
of beasutiful Lake Chatuge, this de-
lightful Inn offers the ultimate get-
away destination. Full restaurant
facilities anda -marina will make
your stay even more enjoyable.

For informatiom, call or write:
FIELDSTONE INN

P.O. Box 670, Hiawassee, GA. 30546
1-800-545-3408

Ideal for Family and Business Groups

Heart Of Erp
A fully-escorted 15-day tour-of

Holland, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, France & Belgium.

MON, SEP 28 to MON, OCT 12
and FRI,9 OCT 02 to FRII OCT 16 @ $2005

rincludes air fare from Columbus, all transportation in Europe, sight-
seeing-, accommodations and 26, meals. Operated by ){MAGE 50URS,
of Grand Rapids, Michigan. For information and reservations, please
call your travel agent, or call Image Tours'at 1 18001968-91 61.
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COMMUNITY

Having fun

at 'A Day

in the Park'

The Columbus Parks and
Recreation Department recently
held "A Day in the Park" at
Weracoba Park. Above, Spc.
Micheal Henager toots his own
horn while performing with the
Army Jazz Band. At right, Parks
and Recreation employee Stan
Mehosky helps 3-year-old
Kristen Wilson in one of the
many games that were set -up.

Photos by
Richard Thomason

SANDWE'LL CASH"
YOUR PAWN CHECK

FOR FREE
We Charge No Lease

Back Charges

389VC.R RV 4
TRFI 'ICL HPIG ETR $

GECO.
provides

AUTO INSURANCE OVERSEAS & STATESIDE

With These Valuable Benefits:' FREE'PATE QUOTATION-
y Low doWn-payent

" Easy pavyment plalnS ;3903 VICTORY
* Policy in English
" Local Claijm ndu.jUlotSDRIVE
* US insurance before you PCS DRIVE

t33 offices llrotlgllOut'Europe 609-27837
to serve yoll

g o vitl GEICO
I Rept-.enlinq-(NA! & NOw Illinpshir Iniiirair e Companrie Over.n -

NOTICE _020 FIREARMS _-056
The Family Home Daycare PERSONALS 020 FIREARMS 056
Division of the Georgia De-
partment of. Human Re- Columbus Girls-Home #Is AR15, $600; Mini Mouser 223
sources advises that I 1-900-976-0700 ext 302. rifle w/scope, $350.
Family Home daycare for T-tone. $2.95/min. DJM, 689-1417.
1-6 children can only be reg- - Athens, GA, 18+ COLT 10mm stainless Delta
istered, not licensed. For 7 or Elite, $450; Walter P-38
more children, the Family FRUSTRATED.. Elit,$50WlP-38
Home daycare status chang- Need someone to talk to? 9mm, $350. 689-1417
es to Group Home daycare Call now for someone who RUGER Mini 14, blue, new,
and licensing is required. If w ilI u nd e r s t a n d! ! $325. ASTRA DA .45 auto.,
this is an area that is of in- 1-900-860-0777, ext. 3130. new, $350. 297-4085
terest to you when trying 'to $3.99 per mi. Must be 18 yrs. SMITH &IWESSON 10mm,
determine daycare facilities Robin Mol Ent. semi-auto pistol, excellent
for your child, you may call 403-778-4171- cond., $550. Call 568-0075.
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- TROUBLED? Need to talk?"
ther about Georgia regula- Call CONTACT. We care.
tions. 24 hours. Free. 327-3999 FURNITURE
STATE REG Childcare. South FOR SALE 058

Cols,. meals provided,
$1/hr or $40/wk. 682-7614 m Brown Floral Matching

_Couch & chair, also brown
recliner. Good condition.
$450. 297-6056 lv. msg.

LR set, includes sofa bed,MDveseat & chair, exc. cond.,MERCH NDISE $400. 687-4833.

ANTIUESCONTEMPORTARYdinette set, good
ANIQUS-'-036 cond., $100.660-1196.

CHARLES & DlIAICAAntiques & Collectibles COUCH,-LVLJLM,
New load. Furniture, prima- two endtables, coffee table,

LOTS 010 fives, quilts, bric-a-brac. exc.'cond., $250. 322-1150 or
7870 N. Hamilton Rd, 3 min. 480-0108

2 Grave Lots in St. Matthews N. of Main'Street Village be- Curtis Mathes console TV,
Section, Parkhill Cemetery tween New Moon-Old Moon $150; bedroom set, 1940's-
$1200/firm. 561-4186 Rds. Open every' day,.10-6; 195' , $175, ntet ainmbnt

-Sunday., 12-6., 324-3314 sstr'i, $45.'297-2669 . .
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CLAS SIFIED
ANTIQUES 036

Entire Stock Reduced-20%
U " .Jeans Antiques, 2 mi.

SERVICES North of Smiths,. AL on old
280. Look for signs.

Al Air Cond., Heating MAHOGANY DOUBLE PED-B A4AuloCr I OD/ 08~~
A2Appliance Repair ESTAL DINING TABLE.
A3 Archilechture & Drafting $950. Call 568-0931

A4 Auto Care __________
El BEcrickwork Masonry AIRCON /
B2 Builders Contractors HEATERS 038
C Carpentry. General repairs
C2 Catering. Food Service $
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch RRepair H $25 plus freon.

GC5 Concrete. Driveways CNIOIG4TN." C6 Carpet * BRAND NEW! 18,500 BTU

C7 ChildwCare p Whirlpool Air conditioner.
Ei Electrical' Bought I year ago, still in

box. $495. (205)687-5425
E2 Energy Saving Products
FI Fencing COLDSPanOT, 23,BTU win-

F2FoorSonding dow unit, great shape,
F3 Furniture .$250. 576- .6660

G Grading. Backhoe RHEEM CE N TRAL AIR
• G2 Gravel, Sand. Topsoil CONDITIONING 4 TON ..

G3PGutters. Downspou s UNIT, with condenser,

HI Handyman $250. Call 563-3976

H2 Hauling N18,OBTU A/C,
H3 Home Improvement $275.11 Insulation Call 327-6700.

L.i Lawn & Garden.
L2 Lawn Mower Repair APPLIANCE
MI Misc. Ser mices SALES 040.P1 Painting. Wallpapering

52 PSewingAtrtos6293

S3'ro Secign KENMORE GAS DRYER,

PwPo in Services u$7f5; Kenmorerefrigerator,
SPt SegMche R$300.Call 327-7494.
RT V Stereo, Video Service $ R
R2Remodeling V KENMORE, 30"R3 Roofing stove, white, good cond.,
S1 Screens. StormWindows Ig s me.
T2 Sewing. Aleraions c b &d-82-9633S3 Sheetrock. Drywall RFIGEAO
S4 Signs RFIEAOI
U5 Swimming Pools 21cu.f., Kenmore, lyr.
V6 Sewing Machine Repairs old, glass shelves,S7 Storage $450/offer. Rick, 685-9735

S8 Small Engine Repair VERSATILE Vita-MixT1 Tree/Stump Removal . (freezes, iuices, cooks,
T2 Telephone Services grinds & mixes). Includes
T3-ypingServices cookbook & video, $200. 
1111Upholstery-563-8473
Vi Vaicuum CleanerServce
V2 Video Taping
W1 Welding !BICYCLES -045
Y1 Yordwork
Y2Yard Equipment Rental SCHWINN man's mountain

' bike, brand new, $250. Call
,. 568-0632

CLOTHING 050
APUBLIC q.-

NOTICES 016 BEAUTIFUL $650 wedding
gown for only $200 or best
offer. Size 4-6, lust like
new! Call 685-0548 leave
message.

CES • A WHITE WEDDING GOWN,SERVICESSatin, lace & pearls, Size~3 Day Special 8/9, veil & slip. All for $300 or
as low as best offer. 563-6309

CHILDCARE C7 - COMPUTERS
~ &EQUIP. 052

Child Care Provider, located ____________
Exit 2 near Ft. Benning. * Free Mileage LOTUS & Word Perfect

•685-1341 or leave' message * Cash Deposit taught on an individual ba-

NOTIE *Accepted sis.. Call 571-9077
It is now aIE requirement of •Any 3 Consecutive SMITH-CORONA Mark 300
the-Slate of Alabama that all -Days word processor/typewriter,

•I brand new, $150. Word
persons 'wishing to care for Perfect software packet,
unrelated children have a li- 5.0, complete, brand new,
cense. If you have questions$15Lidat6739
concerning this regulation, $15Lidat6739
please call the Russell Coun- Open: M-F 9-6, Sat. 9-1 TOSHIBA T3100 portable
ty Department of Human computer w/modem,
Resources. (205)298-7882. - .$1500. Call 563-3179.
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S MONEY TO LEND Index of Rental
REFERRALS 411REFE RALSAbbreviations

~ iruru RIMPORTANT NOTICE bbeiain

S"Belowyou willfind a-I

common rental abbre

Th errs which you may find
FI1 NANCIAL Thfim advertising under. classified advertisemcis classification require dhope this will help yo

_ __ ipay ment in advance to assist sion-making process.
customers in receiving loans bedroom - BR

BUSINESSfrom third parties. If you bathroom ;-. BA
BUSIESShave concerns about this or dining room - DROPPORTUNITIY. 410- any other type of business, living room - LR

I_ please call your local Better greatroom - GR
C CTSN Business Bureau office at fireplace - FPCATCHnTHIS ONE! 324-0712 or 1-800-768-4222. cetaI et/i-et

Old Depot Mall, tourist at-3 wr6 central heat/air-cent.
taction area, located cnwasher/dryer-w/d
downtown Warm Springs, refrigerator - fridge
GA ideal for aritique, available - avail.
crafts, souvenior shops, north - N.
etc. Call Stan, 404-655-3446. i south- S.

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS Columbus - Cols.NO EXP. NECESSARY Phenix City--P.C.
"Now hiring. US customs, acres - ac.
Officers, etc. For infor. call W minutes - min.
219-736-7030, ext. 2257, 9 S o o apartment - apt.
a.m.- 9 p.m. 7 days. (Fee). REAL ESTATE month - mo.

LOCAL PAYPHONE ROUTE. subdivision - S/D
Quick return on invest- RENTALS large - Ig.
ment. 1-800-375-VEND., double - dbl.
ext 202.J j years - Ys

UNFURNISHED UNFURNISHED RESORT
APTS.GA 520 HOUSESAL 527 RENTALS 534

TRAFFIC GARDENS Brick 3BR, 2BA, Ig. den, ga-
1600 Ft. Benning Road rage, ceiling fan; $470 mo.

Townhouses, 2BR, $245; + dep. 298-4052 PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL.
A Condo Haven, "THE1BR, $195. Remodeled, 2BR unfurn., $250 + dep.;' SUMMIT" 1,2,3 BR Units.

new carpet, cable tv., bur- furn. mobile home, $175 + Fully Furnished. 0 2 large
glar doors, 689-1425. dep. Ladonia area. 298-4676 pools, 0 2 Kiddie pools,

3BR home, 2BA, nice area, 0 4 Hot-Tubs, 4 Game
$375. mo. + $250. dep. Rooms, 0 Exercise
Call 480-0719 rooms, 0 Saunas,

UNFURNISHED 0 Snack Bar, . Shuffle-
HOUSES GA 526 To Advertise board, W 2 Lighted Tennis

In The Courts, 0 All units Gulf
Ledger-Enquirer Frbnt, 0 Low Spring &

BUENA VIST RD AREA, cor Classified Summer Rates. Call
Sner lot, 3BR, 23R, Like Call 322.4500 1-800-824-5048
new._323-4251_after_6pm

NEAR BENNING, 2BR, den,
stove, air, kitchen, new RESORT
paint, $250. Call 563-2735 RENTALS 534 SEAGROVE BEACH

Off Reese Rd. 2/3 BR, fenced Sun Lovers, get away from
yard, ceiling fans, cent. the crowds at One Seagrove
heat, window AC, no pets. DISNEY Condos Leuxury, Place. Family atmosphere of
$400 mth. 568-4697 Iv. msg 2BR, 11/2 BA, close, quiet, fun & sun. 2, BR, 2 BA, fully

safe. $435 wk. 407-422-6641. furnished gulf front condos.S AW ,PENSACOLA BEACH July Pool, tennis, whirlpool &SH HEIGHTS 4th-July 11th, 2BR, 11/2 BA sauna. Between Destin and
2BR, 2BA, FP, garage, condo, gulf front. $650 P.C. Near the famous
$700+dep. 563-8626 wkly. Reduced rates for Seaside.-August. 904-433-5543. 1-800-368-9100
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FURNITURE MISC. PETS 122 Index of Employment HELPWANTED MEDICAL
FORSALE 058 FORSALE 076 GENERAL 216 DENTAL 220

AKC'LAB PUPS Choc. & blk, Abbreviations 202 COLONIAL
FOR INFORMATION KING size mattress & box wormed & shots, $100. EDGEWOOD UNITED DIRECTOR OF Tractor

spring set, $200. Call Call 324-2976 license - CDL METHODIST CHURCH RESPIRATORY THERAPY
ON PLACING ADS IN 568-7206 after 6pm AKC Re. Boston Terrier, over-the-road - OTR looking for P/T Director of Stewart Webster Hospital,

adult dogs, 1 male, 1 fe- service - svc. Music Activities. Call a 32 bed acute care facility
LEADmCRYSTAL, aale. 912-649-6525 for info. assistant - asst. 561-4760 Mon-Thurs, located in Richland, GA, vacatiorTHEPsystem - sys. 8:30-4:30 for appt. has an opening for Director Must beny inhelPttrf-$50 uaiyOA eernes-re.of Respiratory Theray * Atno -- 2527HE2punch bowl set from Gera- AKC Roteer pups, show references - ret. HOSPITAL Up to $15.20/hr Individual must be a Reg-ING nyPinwheel patrcertifiable, all recuired - req. Entry Level istered or Certified Thera- Graduates oftDOT recog-BE N6-5361 shots. 298-1100 words per minute - wpmn 404-266-9383 pist w/a minimum of 1 nie rvr riigschools

NINTENDO, $50, & 8 games, AKC TOY POODLES secretary - sec'y4yeax inc e re
$10/ea.; VCR, $85; Pioneer White weekends - wkends KUWAIT JOBS HIRING Year experience.tExc ( hr ed m tar
laser disc player w/remote Call (912) 838-6317 section - sec. salary.

$250 & discs, $12/ea.; superintendent-super personnel withmilitary trac-

freezer, $150; full sz box Beautiful Collie, male, coun- Monday-Friday - M-F $2400-$5200 weekly. Clerical Send resume to; tor trailer experience. Col-
PATRIOT spring & mattress, $100. try home, $100 or best of- Male/Female - M/F and construction. Over 30 Stewart Webster Hospital nial Freight Systems s e dg

PLEASE CALL 5 anyimg, Is M ar 298-214 u Veterans/Handicapped- V/H other positions. Paid housing P.O. Box 190 brating our 50th year in
SCHWINNBKESgirIs Miniature Schnauzer Puppy, Equal Employment and etc. Call 313-834-7860. Richland, GA31825 business under the

18"/$50, boys 16"/$70, 8 wks old, dewormed, Opportunity - EEO PIECE WORK, $170 part ATTN: Edwin Bennett ownership. We are a100%
training wheels incl., good shots, $100. 685-2581 Affirmative Action - AA time, $350 full time,-mak- EOE owner/operator company

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY condition. 563-3935 anoth- NEED TOSELL A D A experienced - exp. ing golf and kitchen items. pulling refrigerated and

SOm .Mm LDIERSDo' miss Knt- NE O'ELADG department - dept. Call Norma 313-242-1234. SALES'26 diei ries7'0NaM-I600M er message. Rent a voice SECURITY Up to $9/hr _ _ _ To train with Colonial Ca]maibox. For ino al CAT? A PUPPY? A KITTEN? Will Train A DEBT FREE CHRISTMAS Freight Systems

SWHITBAYBw682-6282mExt a- USETHE JOB LISTINGS/ 404-266-9383 with Christmas Around minimum of 8 weeks/a

W WHITE BABY Bed w/mat-DIRECTORIES 215 THE Waverly Hall Methodist The World. No investment, maximum of12 weeks

GERMAN SCHRANK, $900; tress, like new, $60/offer. BENNING- ANTChurch is looking for a . Call Kathy 205-749-8577oreHighpaidsalaryduringSKILLS
Grnfte lc,$0. Call 297-7304. ~ N I " PIANIST or ORGANIST. 1-800-952-031 0.tringpio

Grandfather clOck, $300. Looking for Career Change? Call 706-582-2522 (eve.) , Upon completion of TRADE
685-2527NE Couch .& 6000BTU A/C, good cond., ABWe need 5 in the Cols. area training program, become

QUEEN ANNE Couch & $90; entertainment-stand, to oversee sales volumes WAREHOUSE. Up to$600/wka
Chair, brand new, teal $35; Sega System w/13 TI of 50,000 per month. Inter- Will Traina otar/re
print, $600. Call 297-2260. games + turbo controller, ested? 1-800-800-4960, 404-266-9383

QUEEN SIZE Waterbed $85; Atari 5200, still in box ext. 17 IT_,_CallRruii
QU E ni teredn w/20 games, $40; sectional ITSIMLPERecruiting

w/raerunt ecelet loveseat w/ottoman, $35. .S ostal/Gov't Jobs MEDICAL
rcondition,U$300.C tall 576-5435SFIE $15.00/hr. Now testing. For DENTAL 220 It's-easy to sell the most re- N

596-9471 or 323-5867 after _______________appl/details, 404-723-7234. spected name in the
5pm. MUSICALYou can run a $ EARN EXTRA MONEY $ DIETARY MANAGER industry. That's what you'll

MUSICAL K Unlimited earning poten- -We have an opening for a find as you sell Bose sys
ROUND, OAK INSTRUMENTS 078 5 line adtial.Respectable poiton full time Dietary Manager .and speakers toBmilitarytper-

card table, $35; for only No exp. req. 24 hr. msg re-- Will be responsible for all sonnel in this part-time posi-
entertainment center, $50. D. REDDING MUSICveals exciting details. aspects of the Dietary De- tion.enetanen9 ete,- 5. D.RDIN24l9il J 800-989-MORE. VIP-CL1

689-6249 New location- Beallwood $2758partment. Hospital experi-
Conn./S0th St. Guitar & Call today for more details. ence preferred, but not re-We are loking for someoneSTAIR STEPPER, amps., $199. S06-1260Cquired. Send resume to who is really motivated, de-

exc. cond., $35. 32=4__0 HELP WANTED Box 347 c/o Ledger En- I and communicates
322-1150 or 480-0108 - 290&TWVV quirer, P. 0. Box 711, Co- Well with others. You also

Super Single Book Case RESTAURANT. GENERAL 216 lumbus, GA. 31994.- need to have a flexible
Waterbed, 1 yr. old, like EQUIPMENT 081 schedule, since most presen N EDWaterbed,___CA eg, IRINS UPto$1/hrLderEnulerdU

new, $100. 912-838-6393 Persian Kittens CFA reg., tations take place on week-

5 PIECE sectional pit giroup BAR STYLE KEG SALE! 8 wks., litter Will Traintrained, $175. 596-1775 404-266-9383 Classified Ads
w/sleeper sofa, $400. COOLER, 3 TAPS trie,$7.56154026-33CasfdAs If You would like makingu

327-2620 after 6pm $750. 912-49-7781. ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS Call 322-4500 to $1,100.00 a month selling N O EXPERI
TAYLOR MADE Soft Ice PETS-LOST., FT/PT, guaranteed work _the best name in the busi- i

Cream, Taylor Made Slush & FOUND 127 Details 205-750-8080 ness, send your resume to: L
YARDSALES 60 mach., RadaRange Micro- AVON Earn $6-$8 hr. Call LN ID
GA060 wave Oven, Star Hot Dog HAVE YOU LOST YOUR now. Local 563-5005 Other RONU

_____________ cooker, Popcorn mach.,HAEYULDRCOOFNRIG AVDOGILD5
FOR ONLY Nacho/Hot Cheese mach., PET? Plekise contact the areas 1-800-338-5870 For long-term care facility. TeneNIe

serma h Muscog County Humane A BETTER JOB_. LPN's full time andpart time 702 North Ai
k Mas- Society at 7133 Sacerdote is available to people 8 or 12 hour shiftso/ I teruip. 70oer Siks "' APT20

terbuilt Cooler,Sinks& , ,Lane, Schatulga Road, who can read. If you know Must have current GA lic.

PLACE YOUR or 706-884-7485 after 8PM. 706-563-4929 or the Russell someone whose lob poten- Please Call 323-9513County Humane Society at tial is limited because he OEVV
-_205-298-0080. can't read, tell him that

5 LINE TV-VIDEO YOU CAN HELP reading help is free, confi-
YARD SALE AD STEREO SALES 096 SAVE A PET dential and available. The A Bettr Job & Beh

Call our 24-hour hotline for Columbus number to call
INt THEdpes 56609 is 404-682-2662; elsewhere,INTECAR STEREO SPEAKERS ls on es 7-09 call 1-800-228-8813.

10" Kenwood, $175 Christmas Around The World
for set. 689-5452 FREE COLUMN' now hiring demonstrators.BENNINGCOMPLETE satellitesystem ANIMALS 130 Work your own hours, now

with co-axial and pole, thru Nov. Generous com-

SOLDIERS Don't miss anoth- weiler/part Husky. CallMead
er message. Rent a voice 291-5497, leave message. Christmas Around The World 1 W 1

Call one of our Classified mailbox. For info call now hiring demonstrators.
Sales Representatives 682-6282 Ext 11. FREE TO COUNTRY home. No investment. Free kit.TOA!German wired haired Generous comm. 298-3566L'IIe [lJ;ljI

TODAY! YAMAHA.. Turntable $60. Pointer, neutered, hates Gno cm 2836
Deadline is Wednesday at Timer $60, Tuner $80, CD cats. 322-4267 CUSTOMER SERVICE W hJ
500pm. Ask about the yard Player $265, Tape Deck Up to $360 wk
sale kit we'll provide when $260, Equalizer $100, Amp Entry Level
you run a Yard Sale ad in the $225. 2 Infinity SM150 404-266-9383
Benning Patriot. speakers, $450. Oriental DELIVERY/DRIVER

n tem, $1650. 569-8394The Columbus Ledger- Up to $11.00 hr.
3224500. Enquirer is proud to offer the Entry LevelFREE COLUMN as a valu- 404-266-9383

SMERCHANDISE able service to our custom-
WATE 98er.In addition to placing

WATD 08your FREE COLUMN ad, we 4 * ~ d.. m. ~ wr~a

SPORTS EQUIP. CASH FOR YOUR recommend that you contact .P ~ k~ .U ,J

& SUPPLIES 064 ,Good Unwanted Items! Co.Humane Societies for in-
_________________ Camne see us and seve at portant safety precautions ,~ A1

Waters Junk, 929 Ft. Ban- you may wish to ConsiderI -CAS F EA D
Continental Weight Set. ning Road. 687-6761. Baby when finding a home for

Bench, butterfly, dip bar, items, TVs, stereos, furni- your pet. To find out more
the works. Hardly used. ture and adult gags, about what you can do to
Paid over $2000. sell tor ____________protect your animal, call -

$650. Call Jim,' day _ ____O TM NE 5
327-7702 or night 327-3546 BARGAIN your local Humane Society at

-- . NORDIcTRACKatr $ie399 COLUMN ,,099 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) The Benning Patriot. is now offering free classified ads for items totalling less than $50.00 in-vali

"<4--800-328-5888, ext 31CG2 BRAND new formal dlress-- FRUITS& run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This coup
Solofle G~reat way to get in Sz 10; $134 value, sacrifice eeywe nTeBnigPtil

shape to rsummer'in the -$50. 563-2829 ' VEGETABLES 132 eeywe nT~BnigPtit
privacy of yo ir home. Cost MATTRESS PE S EDTEFLO IGG IEIE A EU L EO EPAIGY U
$1200, sell $600. 327-2194 and box springs, full sized, U-PICK Blueberries. THRU PES EDTEFLO IGGIEIE AEUL EOEPAIGY U

$50. Call 298-2466 " 7/10/92 -Special- pick2 received ... by noon on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon Tuesdagaln& epi I te exavlbeedio.*O ynn- m erilw tascnbecc td.Paedn'li

ZONE 3 855-9042, 855-3661 Open fhe next available edition.*-Only non-commercial want-a
G E 0 R G1 A 8-6 Sun-Thur, Fri 8-1. plants,-firewood, services or homemade crafts. 0 Please incllde adaytime phone number along

home phone nunber, name and home address in case we have a question about your ad.

YARD SALE #2 3621 Cusseta f UI
Rd. off BenningRd.next Please include ---(-)u-.----- Mail-to:
door to Neils Furniture.
Sat. & Sun.,8-4 Household I A 1 i " _h u ,-_en -a
items & clothes.* E S f drs:TjeBnigPt

AAEd0dress: " Free Fifty Ads

misc. FARM & GARENo ClassifiedAdvertis
MIS._076,EMPLOYMENTState:ip- 

P.O. Box 711
FO________sAL__EEMPLOYMENT Home DayimePhone '" Columbus, GA 31

BAR CART, 2 shelves, $40;LDaytmeRPhone
queen beige wicker head- LIVESTOCK 110 Index of Employment
board, $50; Aztec single 

_.-

comforter set, $30; double HORSE SALE A
full comforter set, $50; Fri., Jul. 3rd, 5:30pm Tack; AbbreviationS £US
drawing table, $20; AT&T 7:30 p.m. Horses.
cordless phone, $40; Pana- Capital Horse Auction Below you will find a listing of
sonic answering machine, Montgomery, AL. common employment abbre-
$60; prie dresser, 3'x7', 205-667-7238. viations which you may find
$70; TV stand, 5 shelveps, itoswchYum
$50; new d, BBQ grill, $15._in our-classified advertise-

568-0804ments. 
We hope this will help

DRIVEWAY GRAVEL PETS 122 your decision-making pro-
tons, delivered & spread. I N 0OUFRBAHESE-]

Only $65. John, 322-6334. AKC BOXER puppies, only 3 home - hm.
DRIVEWAY GRAVEL left, female, fawn & brin- work - wk.

4tons, delivered & spread. die, champ. bloodline, part time - P/T
tos dlvre pra. 682-7918 after 5pm (full time F/T

Only $65. John, 322-6334. full time - F/T

GANDY POOL Table slate AKC LABRADOR Chocolate experience - exp.

top with Q-sticks. $750 female, 10 Wks Old. Call technician - tech.

each. 912-649-7781. 1-912-273-0113 or 298-4891. commercial driver's

RS 227

NEEDED
& trailer drivers, ''

aul. Men/women
e. Earn 28¢ a mile
nuses. Retirement/
i/insurance.
? 25 yrs- old.
2153, 8am-5pm.
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n The
'r-Enquirer

assified

1 322-4500

.'S _228

WELDERS
ths exp., steel toed
ts, must pass drug

rsonnel Concepts
1-2424. EOE.
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GA 31906
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HOMESFORSALE FARMS& BOATS 810 Index of Vehicle AUTOS AUTOS AUTOS CLASSIC&AL 614 ACREAGE 636 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 930 ANTIQUE
15' TRI HULL w/tilt trailer, Abbreviations 911 AUTOS

/%Y OWNER, Nice home with TAYLOR Co. 110 ac - motor needs some work. Chevy Celebrity Wagon '89, MERCURY MARQUIS LS, VW SUPER BEETLE '74,
great view of river from $39,900. Get ready. to hunt. $300 or best offer. 291-1186 equipment - equip, auto., air, 6 cyi, luggage '86, 2dr, loaded, exc.,cond., looks & drives like new. TRABANT '2
large den & deck.- Ideal DEER and TURKEY uniquement_-_equip.-_auto.,_air,_6___olluggag

Sherwood School District. hunting tract. Easy terms. '88 SUNBIRD 19' runabout, payments - pymts. rack, new tires, exc. cond. -low mi. $5950. 327-6371 Restored. Bob 682-1346 dlr.
Call 298-6334 Call,(706) 647-5366.

-  
175hp, I/O, exc. cond., interior - int. $3800. firm. 568-0481 MUSTANG.LX '85, dark blue, '18 Oldsmobile Delta Royale $1900. 689-01
$7900. 563-4426 aft. 6pm exterior -- ext. CHEVY .Z24 '86, automatic, very good cond., economi- runs & looks good! a/c, ps, '53 CHEVY PI

WON 'TLASTLONGa t'88 17 Ski Boat /O1 negotiable - neg. sunroof, $3600. Call cal. $2200/best offer. pb, pw, $1800. 845-0410 ditioned, nev
$48,900..oWhy - pay rent 'Merc, 65 hrs, all -ski40H ac-.cylinder - cyl. 596-8607 or 327-5199. 322-0753, 596-9645 '85 Spectrum , . Call 323-637.
when you, can buy thissic extras - X-tras ________m.

3BR, 2BA home in great -cess, $7600. 563-8786 dealer - dlr CLASSIC 280Z '78, new mo- Sell '83 cJ 7, 5sp., mobile '67 Mustang F
cond. Fenced yard, private front wheel drive - fwd tor, tires, great paint lob,To Car? home, Harris Co. 291-7150 V, partia
patio. Call me to see this CAMPERS & leave message - lv. msg. $3100. 563-6443. USE OUR $2200. Call
home-- in Asbury Park. TRAILERS 820 factory warranty-fact. wrnty CREDIT PROBLEMS17.AUTO LOANS SOTCR .. IPRE

20 MINUTES TO BENNING A MMOBILE M S TRUCKS 914 Approval Guaranteed BE NNING FORSALE 932AUTOSCAMPING MEMBERSHIP Banks, Finance Co.-& H. liI lv_ _

MINUTES TO MEADE . HOMES Need to sell CHEVY C-10 '69, SB, step On Lot Financing issan 300 ZX '84 Tu r b 0. Go cc
BACK WATER FISHING DESPERATELY! side, ps, AC, 90% restored. Ask For Tony Credit 90%rTNeeds transmision. Best BMWny..

404-685-9798 N-P1TRIO
2BR, 2BA, LR w/fireplace, Recently Unemployed $1950. 297-0049 Must Meet Requirements ofr Cl 561-1691. 563-586;FORD BRONCO'"81 r uns uls urm 8 usCn. 8 8.

2lorida Lrm/den w/sky- MOae LEaHOMESF B ' n0 8 b tM e
orida ro den w/sky- .MOBIL Mlights, cent, h/a, dbl carport, FOR ALE i 71 Paid $4895, will sacrifice at great. 4 wd, air, 1 owner, Cutlass SupremeA low mileage. Loaded Nice .

ac.850 or best offer. Call Denise stereo. $2800/offer. 568-0931 good. Need front end work. $6200 trade for boat orwill local 1 owner
,workshop. 5 A4 pleaised" at404474-159leave msgi$600.-563-6728 before 6pm. consider other. 324-0069 M ERCE D E

S0PLEAS ON '88,.excat.cond., " FORD F-100, LB, .needs CUTLASS SUPREME '78 403 You-can place a 5 line ad for 41K ml, Ia
local). NO AGENTS PLEASE 14 BR2BA, + Itras I16FT. Extra clean travel work, as is, $300. 563-3704 automatic. Dependable. -pacea a cond. $27,50

2885 SQ. FT. 3BR, 3BA ener- MaconRd. "re. After trailer, $1500. 2952 Vultee after 6pm . $700 or best offer. 297-9087 CLANEICE&K"
gy efficient home. Good o- 5:00pm, 297-0570; days, Dr. 323-4850 MAZDA P/U '84, tool box, DATSUN 310 GX '83 Good on NE EKLSC
cation. Game room w/pool 571-9037 & leave message. 32' TRAVEL TRAILER 5spd, low price, owner fi- gas Runs good. Fair con- for only. ANTIQUE
table, hot tub. Double car- With extras. Make offer. nancing. Bob 682-1346 dir.
port, outside storage shed. '82 14x60, 1 owner, must see Call 660-9172 dition. $650. 297-205
Easy access.to Victory Dr to appreciate! $6000. To FIREBIRD '89 red, auto, 37K.
or 1.-185. For appt., call Call 291-0405 after 5pI. N Your Truck' owner. New tires. Looks IMRCDESBEZBne
;297-4708 '83 14x60, cent. h/a, FP, UlE . new. $7800. 324-1281 Cal work, $850. As is. . No own

W/D, refrig., stove, $7800. UTILITY OURFORD Country Squire '77 563-3704 after 6pm. approval. 1-
Call 912-887-3632. TRAILERS 822 station wagon, $600. " Mustang '65 auto w/console.

HOMES FOR SALE 561-3646 New paint w/original color.

GA 616 MOBILE HOMES 5x16' Utility trailer, - FORD LTD '85, auto, am/fm, 0 _ Reat co. $3500 .660-188
FOR RENT 714 dbl. axle, like new, $600. air, good cond., $2000/best

By owner: Cheshire Valley _______Call 297-2074 offer. Call 324-2633. NISSAN SENTRA GXE '87, PONTIAC CATALINA '63, Aaaah! The B
BR2ngroundhpol14yFORMULA FIREBIRD '87, loaded, 4dr., auto, Best offer, older cars
3BR 2BA, IgingroUnd pool '87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR, P$3900. 563-0982 Call 323-7954 dollar! Must
w/privacy fence. 561-5378 fenced, air, rent/own avail. MOTORCYClES red,aded, 69K mi., $6500. 323-1131. Plymouth Sundance '90, 4 dr,

BY OWNER, East Cols. 3BR, -$295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185 FORODLI 828CX 4 a/c, auto, cruise. $8,500.113A. Low equity, low Pay- ALEX Mobile Homes & HONDA CIVIC DX '90, 4dr,
ments. 563-6634, Iv. msg. Rental Trucks, utilities -on.I 5spd, low mi great cond. 289

. Owner: North. 3BR, 2BA, 687-5276, 687-6877, 9-6 ATTENTION You can place a 5 line ad for $8500. 205-887-7735/821-970,1 PONTIAC G.P. '86, V-8, tops,
AT ENTOON WEEK HONDA CIVIC '85, air, ready to ride. CallLR, DR, den, many amen- Another shipment of.Kawa- 4dr., 6uto,346old air,'

-ties, $77,500.'324~61 I~ I J saki motorcycles have lust N WE-61 4dr., auto,.cold air,. Tn 8 36drtis.$7,5ATTENTIO akNmtocyls av js $3000. 563-3704 aft. 6pm. Pontiac Lemans Wagon "79

BY OWNER: North. 3BR, arrived, including the '92 for only
2B, GR With fireplace, l l Ninia 250's & 600's. We fi- Hyundai Excel '89, auto, air, V/6, auto., cold a/c, exc.
energy efficient, pool,III nance & insure E-ls & up & ps, pb, am/fm tape, owner gas mileage. $775/offer.
sunprch, many extras, civilians with a iob! .Over 200 financing. Bob 682-1346 dir.
Asking25000.'322-7201.motorcycles to choose from. Call MAZDA RX-7GSL'83 S spd, PONTIAC SUNBIRD '84, SW,

Honda/Kawasaki of Colum- 322"arJoaetEc o4dr.,$.air, am/fm case., a
Charter Bak For Sale, By, 1& 2BR Specials! bus, 3420 Buena Vista Rd., 1 dition. $2975.596-0222 to, $1200. 689-1535

Owner 3BR, 2B3A. Call ExitLLoff -185 d2t45onVOL$2975.n'596-0222d568-9512 after 6pm Just 2 Minutes To Benning! Exit 3 off 1-185 MERCEDES 240D, '80, good I
Phone:O687-6331.k[0 1 condition, $5000 or best of- sell. Good family vehicle,

EDGEWOOD Redone like_71 LN fer. Call 323-2143. 5sp, air. Tony 682-1346 dlr.
new. 2BR, IBA. 4241'Fort IAA''IATTENTION -W85,70K,_OLVO_20_______S/
St. To see call 563-9451. all600 7 313: Another shipment of Honda -_MERCURY Cougar '85", 70K, VOLVO 240 DL'86 S/W

C motorcycles have lust.ar- TRUCK SERVICE like new, ps, stereo, pw, exc. cond., 5sp., has ev-
FOXFIRE- BYOWNER A Nice 2BR, washer/dryer, rived including the '93CBR PARTS, ACC 916 $4000/best offer. 298-4047 erything! Call 323-2281

4BR, 2BA, tri-level, LR, DR, central heat, Furn, a/c. 900R. We finance and insure ......................_.

deck, Ig. backyard, newly. $235 mo. 561-8684/563-5491 E-ls & up and civilians with
renovated, $75,500. 568-4390 $199. Moves You In! 2&3BR a lob! Over 200 new & ,used BEDLINERFOR '89 Chevy E ELS Ol
HARRIS-CO. 2 Acres, 2BR available. Close to Post, motorcycles to choose from. Truck, SB, $100. 297-3106, N EEDU WL

IPA, central h/a, $45,000o ,.. Cois. & P.C..Call 855-3486. Honda/Kawasaki of Colum- Mon & Tues. after 7:30pm.
313-1479 BY OWNER. ::i . ... bus, 3420 Buena Vista Rd., 1969 FORD Pick-Up, good -

Exit 3 off 1-185 cond., except for transmis--SEE
VA REPO HOTLINE Phone: 687-6331. sion. $275. Call 568-3731

24-Hr Recording 568-9741 HARLEY '92 SPORTSTER Ed "W"NS
HERITAGE HOMES 1500 miles, $5800.

$1000 & take over- note onn lt480-0530 after 5:30pm BUSES/VANS wants
new home. Ownerlostlob. HONDA CBX '80, 6-cyl, extra FOR SALE 922

; .... 3 'BEROOM, BA; cetral clean, exc. cond..Must see. ... i

3 BEDROOM, 1 BA, central-AL -to believe! 480-0280 local Aerostar Mini van '86 ",:'1 For your New Ford Car
heat/air, carport, fenced Honda Motor Scooter 125 '84 1 owner, good cond., $4800. " klUeC o
backyard. Near Post. $1500 VEHICLEStgoodcod, $5 C 1". or Truck or Used Car oran asue A lon. VEICESgood cond., $500. Call 1-912-828-7765

and assume VA loan. CALL 568-0481 '85 CONVERSION VAN Fully Truck Call "Easy" Ed at *First time buyers or college gradual
___________HONDA SPREE '87, loade,560,000mies, 17.9%,/ APR, 48 mos.
INVESTMENT great cond., low miles, owner, $5995. 689-0763 I R E A

INVESTE T 64BATS 810 $300. Call 327-5689. _____________

POET 62 BOKAWASAKI MOJAVE JEEPS Ed "Easy" Downs " ''

Fisher 16', 40hp Mariner, ful- 110 4-wheeler, '86, FOR SALE 924 17 yrs. US Army 1025 Box Rd. Colmbu
BRICK quadriPlex. North Co- I equipped w/depth find- $825. 291-0783 ............______

lumbus. Good cash flow. er, trolling motor. 327-1020 1981 YZ465 FORD '62, M-151 4x4, excel-
$185,000. 404-297-0086 •Needs minor Work, lent condition, lots of addi- BILL HEARD'S 85i:ii; ............ P ICKU

•Need To Sell Your Boat? $200. Call 291-1186 . tiona, parts included, $950:
RESORT& '_.UEU 82 KAWASAKI GP550, good Call 297-3004 aft. 6 week- PHENIX CITYA *k 4wtte nsb
VACATION UEORcond., $1,000. Call 297-8186 days,; anytime weekends.III II II 11
PROPERTY 632 atr5mJeep Cherokee '88 Laredo " r t Il m

____________,, ( _ ________ Loaded, 4WD. Towing 82 PORSC~HE 024DEGRVEBECHdule, EN I pack Good cond, 660-0935TR D IN'
' JEEP CJ-7 '786 cylinder,BL W U

2BR, 1BA, furnished. I e paint, runs go~d. o h t 3 9
$68,500. 904-433-5543. I-90 FORD MUSTANG LX LX.

12x65, approx. 100 yds-water. Toyota 4-Runner 4x4, show- AT, AC, cassette, extra nice ==768888LN O NT W C
Pleaure ointLk~atin I A ~ I roroi cond., all options,

P-aur Pon Lk;M," aIrtnW 16,000 mi., $21000. 324-6382 89. FORD .MUSTANG HTBK LX 5 ~ ~ 1onr xetn o

.825-5409, 793-6763. ck IE : R windows, locks2 BEDROOM beach cottage You can place a 5 line ad for ANSPORTATIO6488
for sale, $35,000. Located PARTS, ACC 926 88 FORD THUNDERBIRD LX 6

at Panama City Beach. W Ecyl., loaded,-2 tone paint, sharp $7488s 88 INCOLN MARK
Call 205-897-5073 ONEWEEK Index of Vehicle '77 TRIUMPH 88 FORD TAURUS 4 dr., GL Bill Blass edition, absolutely bran

for only $250 or best offer. 6 cyl., loadedi burgundy- ' 5888 s 1
FARMS& LIM Abbreviations 911 Call 291-0920 87 FORD MUSTANG LX -
ACREAGE 636 '"2Convertible, AT,Abaded,

Call Below you will find a listing of AUTOS black on black '6988
Harris Co.Ellerslie,Waverly ommnivehicle abbrevia- FOR SALE 930 86 FORD MUSTANG G 5.0, AT, Lo... 4 i

Hal ara*-Betiflorralmilesvehcleab56588 
7N

Hal re.Betiu.rra 32L2?V tions which you may find in loaded, sunrofr e dhome sights. 5 ac. plus. No our classified advertisements. AAA Bad Credit?lowmile
closing costs. 706-665-8606 L We hope this will help your Been Turned Down? 84 FORRD MUSTANG GT 5.0,
or 706-269-3819 -I " decision-making process. 5, te '3588HarrseCoSt0acr,$87,00.PS Auo Loans _pd., 1oaded, 80K, whit 588 -9 RA DM Q

HarrisCo., 60 ac., $87,500. OMC 17' Inboard '67 boat power steering8
Bordered by beautiful creek; w/trailer, motor needspower Windows -pw "Guaranteed Approval"Tstart t$"7
beautiful home site. Excel- work. $400 or best offer power brakes- pbd Bank and Finance Co. al"tingAat
le 8hunting. Call work.$400-0948 o f w oc- pdtoRepos - multi lot inventories480-0949automatic - auto .Phone Mr. Singletary .89 FORD RANGER XLT AT

HARRIS CO., 70 ac., $100,000. Party Hut 28', 11OHP motor & speed -. sp (404) 687-0401 - 6 cyl., PS, PB, cassette, nice s6988
Creek frontage, county road iler, $0 equity, assume miles/mileage - mI If you have a lob & drivers

frontage. Nice home site. 20 $245mo. 682-9100 pickup truck- p/u license, I have a plan for 88 FORD AEROSTAR VAN XLT 6

7-6580or762931 T5,tolnmoominutes out. Call. RANGER 350V '85, Johnson horesepoer glo - pg you! cyl., AT, tilt, cruis e, seats,706-665-8606 or 706-269-3819 GT150, trolling motor & miles per gallon - mpg windows ... 7788 f~ , 9
depth finders, $6800 air conditioner - air Audi Quatro 5000S, '87, super
5614395/569-0119 aft 7p.convertible -- cony, nice, low mi, 5spd, every - 8 FORD AEROsTAR VAN Cargo, 91-92 LINCOLN

door - dr thing! Tony- AT, 6 cyl., A/C PS, PB,
P 20Vl RREATE __...___...._om_...____

SEARS Game Fisher 7.SHP, engine,- eng.- CADILLAC Sedan DeVille'88, work an 88CARS
ON0 02 -ACE like new & 12' Jon Boat, excellent condition-exc cond loaded, 51,000 mi., exc..workTOWN

ac oy $33,900 $450/make.offer,_, 323-,7608'..cassete.-.cass.'$18850..86FORDFSOlong bed, fromSO,...g,.... B
SKIBOT /O17, 88, l4Ohp Chevrolet - Cev

Merc... ,hrs!aiskF clong bed, - Ilb CAMARO'78 goOd body, V90, A8,PS PB, tu-tone paint .5981

Build your private5cottage- cess.,$76Q,!. S638 8Y6'; s b b ti, and trans, e ng.-Overlooking this peaceful r,.transmis.wion
-

- t ne."e 1 to -1rebuilt. :600. B- P y
quiet lake. Watch deerand -WELLCRA-T24',weekend- fourwheel-drive-4wd ,n eg. -C- 6
turkey graze neary.3Owner ,sik& service records - sc.reRO83 TPir
will finance. (706) 647-5366. must sell! 323-9251 Volkswagen - VW paint, sharp, V-6. $2600/of-
TAYLOR Co. North, 88 ac, WINTER19') I/O, 165HP, Continential.- Cont. Afer, 324-,0069

only $39,900.. Oakjtrees and good. cond. w/trailer; Mercury - Merc.
water, one of the be-st $.1800. 205-6872251 -originalowner t- orig. owner

hunting tracts in GA. 13' Bassboat 18hp Evinrude,conversionrmance - hi-provan 340 auto, PS, pb,
Owner financing, trolling motor, trailer, plus aluminum'- alum. 569-800.2
(706) 647-5366. extras. $750. 689-7825\569-1800.

olumbus, Ga.
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VOYAGER
#230224

AUTOMATIC-AIR-7 PASS..

JUST $

NEW YORKER
#232115

---

COMPLETELY LOADED CAR

Jus '16,977

BAG-ECONOMY

'7463
THERE IS ONLY ONE JEEP

CHEROKEE
#250158

93
GRAND CHEROKEE

.........

IN
STOCK NOW!

JUST $j 844

ALL SALE PRICES AFTER REBATE-ADD TAXTAG & TITLE

)........................

................

AIR

JUST

4.-

• _ . "1
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IF ........................................... ......................
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SOFA AND
MATTRESS-
WAREHOUSI ke.... .... ....., .... ..

0- 0

ROYCE IS CLEANING OUT ALL .- R
WAREHOUSES! $100,000 IS REDUC ED-

!FOR QUICK SALE -MANY ITEM'S WELL,
BELOW COST- BRING YOUR TRUCKS.

I SOFAS ONLY 2. -QUEEN ANNE
iJ QUALITY'SOFAS. 1 IS AN 8- SOFA& LOVESEAT
WAY HAND TIED. VALUES REG. $699
TO $89R9.NEW

CONTAINER

LOVESEATS
10 ONLY. QUALITY
LOVESEATS IN A VARIETY
OF FABRICS. NO JUNK.
VALUES TO $499.98
CASH & CARRY

WING CHAIRS
MANY FABRICS - SOLIDS,
VELVETS, FLAME STITCH,
ETC. VALUES TO $399.
ONLY'-

OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS TOP BRAND
NAMES.-MANY STYLES.

iHONEST VALUES TO $400.
THIS IS NOT A MISPRINT.ONLY • " , "

:RECLINERS.
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
AT $199. THIS IS NOT A
MISPRINT. ONLY rjT/7, ii

$98
I

SOFAS
MANY STUYLES. QUEEN ANNE-,

TRADITIONAL-CONTEMPO-
RARY. VALUES TO$499.

ONLY s198
100% LEATHER

* SLEEPER SECTION
1 ONLY. REG. $999.

ONLYp288

I100's OF
ITEMS TOO

NUMEROUS TO MENTION

4 ONLY - MISMATCHED a

QUEEN SETS S98

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES O14
FACTORY DIRECT QUALITY

MATTRESS SETS

Firm Twin
Gentle firmness- $3 00

and quality -each piece
construction in sets

19 aFirm TwinIExtra 
firm S ~

support With $4800
sturdy springsfor each piece

I-extra-comf-ort- ,n sets .

Luxr $5800Twi

springs and each piece
phoisterX nseI

LOOK FOR THEBIG,

4i610-7

HE MISSED
THIS SALE-

N

SOFA. AND'
MATTRESS
VAREHOUS

.ENoING RD. 145

VICTORY DRIVE

COLUMBUS.
FLEA

MIARKET SOFA,,& MATTRESS

L (>

SAT.

T I,
II

FT'
BENW4NG
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Full of adventure

No- challenge is too greatfor Col. Louise Ryan, chief of
the department of nursing at
Martin Army Community.
Hospital. Page 16•

Fort Benning personnel are
bracing for a cut of a little
more than one-fifth of the
-post's primary budget this
fall, which could mean as
many as 400 civilian workers
may lose-their jobs. Page 14

II-T

A restored version of the
film classic "Casablanca,"
which stars Humphrey
-Bogart, is now playing at
Carmike Cinema 7's
Screening Room. Page,8

I-I

For the surviving members
of the original 505th
ParachuteInfantry Regiment,
the Rev. George B. Woods is
.and will always be the
"chaplain of the 505th."
Page 14

- t Read. Then
BULK RATE rec .eFor bar-
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.COMMENTARY

Pe-rot trying- to- turn tables on Gulf VVar
W' 7ASHINGTON-- There

he was, America's Mr.
- Fixit, the toast of the

electronic village, Texan Ross,
Perot, taking phone calls one
morning from viewers of NBC's
"Today Show."

The topic, raised by Leonard
from
Chattanooga,' -
was the
Persian Gulf
War and U.S.
policy toward
Iraqi
President
Saddam
Hussein. And,
not for.the
first time,
Perot-lashed Steve,
out'at the Daley
conflict and
the p0licy that led up to it.

His critique, delivered in the
piney-woods, matter-of-fact
Texarkana -tone Americans seem
to find so appealing, must have
chilled the bones of President
Bush's political cadre.

"We need to take these things
apart, put them under a
microscope and say, 'Wait a

INDEX

At Ease......... Pages 8-9Community.....Page 7

Gulf War........ Page 15
History .......... Page 17
On Post.. Pages 4-5, 10, 14
Religion ........ Page 6
Standing Tall..... Page 16
Travel............Page 18
Weapons............... ....Page 3

THE BENNING

PATRIOT
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corlp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorizedU.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by -nor does it
necessarily retlect the. views otf the
Department ot the Army, the Department

.ot Detense, Fort Benning ,or the U.S.
Government. The- Benning Patriot is
mailed and distributed tree at outlets
throughout the Columbus "metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:'

13 weeks
26 Weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

.You can reach various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and-
The Benning Patriot by calling the tol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

5714574
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859-in Georgia and
1-800'241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30Op.m., EDT.

Read. Then recycle. Take old
newspapers for recycling to lo-
cations designated as collection

points in your area. For further
information, or to get involved,
call Keep Columbus Beautiful at
571-4937.

minute, what happened here?'
For 10 years, we created Saddam
Hussein with your taxpayer -
money...," Perot said.

"Our president was sending
delegations over to burp and
diaper and pamper Saddam
Hussein and tell him how nice he
was. That's all public record.

"Then .... our manhood was
questioned, and off we go into the
wild blue.yonder with the lives of
our servicemen at risk because
of 10 years of stupid mistakes and
billions of dollars of taxpayer
-money."

If Perot believes there is any
political cost to be paid for
trashing the Gulf War, he.
appeared eager to pay it.

Republican strategists insist
that they will paint Perot as an
isolationist and a man out of step
with mainstream views of the
gulf victory.

But-they must confront the fact
that, so far, Perot, a billionaire
businessman from Dallas, has
demonstrated perfect pitch for
hearing and embracing the views
of millions of Americans.

Among the fascinating aspects
of Perot's assault on the yellow
ribbons and postwar boosterism
is that no breathing Democrat is
yet willing:to sign on to his
hard-edged view of the war.

Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton,
who has clinched the Democratic
nomination, gets downright
woozy when Operation Desert
Storm is mentioned.

In the past, Clinton has bathed
the president in praise for his
handling of the war, and the
Democrat has given at least two
contradictory answers to.
questions about how he would
have voted on the congressional
use-of-force resolution.

Part of Clinton's problem with
the Gulf War may stem from his
own reluctance-to fight in the
Vietnam War, a reluctance
shared by millions of his fellow
Baby Boomers in the 1960s.

But the Arkansas governor is
also a child of the Hairy-Chested
School of New Democrats, the
sort who want to prove they can
be as quick on the trigger as
Republicans.

This croWd, which inclUde
many of Clinton's pals in the

Democratic Leadership Council,
is convinced that their party will
nev'er ascend-to the White House
until they convince voters that
they can tough it out with
Republicans on defense policy
and national security issues.

Mention Panama or Grenada
and they wince with jealousy
over the Republican facility for
ginning up a low-level military
conflict on short notice.

When asked about the Gulf
War, the Hairy-Chested
Democrats prefer to'talk about
the problems of the hapless
Kurds and Bush's delayed
reaction to that story.

To this day, they scurry from
any open discussion of the
decision to commit a half-million
ground troops to the
multi-national coalition effort in
the gulf.

When Bush addressed a joint
session of Congress in early 1991
to celebrate the war's end,
hundreds of preening
Republicans -,and some
.Democrats- sported buttons
identifying themselves as
boosters.

Democrats who opposed the
war hung their heads, a posture
they've maintained to-this day.

They had their reasons. Not six
months ago, a prominent
national pollster announced with
considerable fanfare that "the
political judgment on the war

"For 10 years, we created sad-
dam Hussein with your taxpayer
money .... Ross Perot has said.

Send us your news
Got a news tip? We want to

hear it!
.Write us, fax us or call-us!
If you've got news of inter-

est to active duty, retired or
civilian members of the com-
munity, send it to The Ben,
ning Patriot.

We depend on you to'keep
track of happenings: onand

off post from volunteer, and
official Army organizations.

'News about your unit, ac-
tivities schedules, upcoming

meetings, changes in opera-
tions and entertainment
events are examples of the
kinds of news we're looking
for.

Write: The Benning Patriot,
P,.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.,
31994-1099.

Fax: 576-6290.

Call: 571'8574.

The deadline for each Fri-
day's Patriot is 5 p.m.,,. Mon-
day.

was over."
Bushwas triumphant and

vindicated; the president's
opponents were advised to
hunker, down and hope the voters
would forget their craven and
perhaps unpatriotic behavior.
.In -the war's aftermath, and

despite a moribund economy,
Bush and company planned a
short, sweet re-election
campaign, featuring much talk of

the "New World Order" and
many pictures of Gen. H.
Norman Schwarzkopf.

The recession changed that,
and Pat Buchanan changed that,
but the triumph in the gulf
appeared inviolable.

Now, it may be that Rosg Perot
.has changed.that.

Steve Daley is a, columnist
for the Chicago Tribune.-

I
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Cost of Comanche copter continues to cliimb
From staff, wire reports

WASHINGTON-- The cost of
the Army's futuristic Comanche
helicopter has increased signifi-
cantly, with the price tag now
estimated at $19.1 million, con-
gressional investigators say.

The General Accounting Of-
fice, in a recent report to Con-
gress, found a 40 percent in-
crease in cost since 1988 for the
lightweight, twin-engine aircraft
designed to replace 3,000 Viet-
nam-era helicopters.

The Pentagon plans to contin-
ue research and development of
the Comanche, which would per-
form armed
reconnais-
sance and The cost
possibly at- ofasingle
tack missions, Comanche
until " fiscal has been
1997 before.
going ahead pushed to
with buying $19.1
the helicop- million, $1.4
ter. million more
The prima- than the

ry reason for helicopter it
the higher
cost is the Ar- 

was
My's decision designed to
to reduce the Complement,
number it the Apache.
plans to buy
from 2,096 in
1988 to 1,292 in 1990

That pushed the cost of a
single Comanche to $19.1 million,'
$1.4 million more than the heli-
copter it was designed to comple-
ment, the Apache.

The overall cost does not
include $1.9 billion for the Long-
bow radar and missile system,
which will allow better radar
performance through obscurants
such as smoke and dust. Long-

'bow will also give the Comanche
a "fire and forget" missile firing
system. Plans are for 430 of the
Comanches to be equipped with

The U.S. Army Infantry Cen-
ter Recreation Area at Destin,
Fla., is located on 1 5.5 acres on
Choctawhatchee Bay, approxi-
mately 250 miles from Fort
Benning. .

There are two-bedroom cab-
ins and duplex cottages that
will sleep six people each,
three-bedroom cabins that sleep
10 people and a motel with
two double beds per unit.

Additional information is
available from the. Information,
Ticketing and Registration Of-
fice, 545-41 55 or Outdoor Rec-
reation Office, 545-3504. Reser-
vations for Destin Recreation
Area are made by calling
1-800-642-0466.

The Columbus Museum,
1251 Wynnton Road, includes
a regional history gallery, a chil-
dren's gallery and changing. ex-
hibitions of American art. Call
322-0400 for information.

the Longbow system.
The GAO found that the Co-

manche will have some features ...
similar or better than the .....

Apache, although the light heli .- ---- '-' w" :'-
copter was designed to augment . s

it. The Apache is also being ...........
retrofitted with the, Longbow
system.."This..role has been blurred

because the advanced attack ~
capabilities planned for the Co- '> '

manche will enable it to performthe same missions as the Apache..............

Moreover, the Comanche is ex- ::::!i :iiii:::::
pected to have some capabilities

that will be superior to those of
the Apache," the GAO said

The superior qualities include

the ability to conduct air combat
using its guns or missiles, detec
ion of targets at a 40 percent..................

greater range and a cruise speed
of 170 knots compared to the

Apache's 145 knots. Army Avia-
tion spokesman Dan O'Boyle said '.

the Comanche was designed with . "."..

"lessons learned" from the ........... .....

Apache in mind.
O'Boyle Said the Army is soldon the Comanche. By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

"The Army's position is indeed
that there is a need for the The Comanche helicopter, shown here at Fort Rucker museum, is scheduled to replace the Apache
Comanche," he said this week
"The Apache is a pure attack-

th biiy ocndc arco'a

helicopter, and the Comanche...
has a dual role" of reconnais-
sance as well as attack.

The Comanche is planned to
replace the AH Cobra and OH58
Kiowa, helicopters.

The GAO said that, based on
the demise of the Soviet Union,
the diminishing military budget,
the increased cost of the Coman-
che and the blurring of the
distinct role for the helicopter,
the -Army should rethink its
planned purchases.

"These factors ... make this
an appropriate time to assess the
program's viability to ensure that
any future decision to buy the
Comanche will be appropriate,"
the GAO said.

* L=J
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VILLAGE GREEN

SHOPPING CENTER
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We Cash Personal Checks
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Hut 0 Government Checks * Money Orders
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-Walart DO YOU NEED MONEY?
TRAFFIC LIGHT,01+ Best Western Motel COME SEE THE MONEY MAN.

THE MONEY MAN CHECK CASHING
29 1 96 ., 6 1178.280 BY-PASS, VILLAGE GREEN SHOPPING CTR.ALL PHENIX CITY BEHIND PIZZA HUTALL CHECKS CASHED AT OUR DISCRETION

COLUMBUS. CAR STEREO
Authorized Viper Alarm Dealer

TheArea's Largest CarAlarm SpecialistsCABINETS We Repair All Makes & Models
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ON POST

Fort Benning streamlines post operation
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Maj. Gen. Jerry White's move
to "create efficiencies" and elim-
inate -some duplication of jobs
has resulted in re-designating the
Infantry-Training Center the
"Infantry Training Brigade" and
placing it under the Infantry
School.

Under a re-organization plan
that went into effect last month,
the Garrison Commander's post
was also officially created-
although in fact it had been in
existence for several months.

,Also as partof that plan,,
Directorate of Plans, Training
and Mobilization and the-Direc-
torate: of Training .and Doctrinehave been combined to form the
Directorate of.. Operations and.
Training. That will mean the
elimifation Of one'.colonel's ,slot.
Combining the TRADOC systems

managers for Fighting Vehicles
and Anti-Tank Missiles will elimi-
nate another colonel's job.

Col. Burnet Quick, the chief of
staff, said the moves- effected
several months after a council of
colonels, which he chaired, be-
gan looking at ways of streamlin-
ing operations on post- will
streamline the post's operations.
Under the new set-up, the Infan-
try Training Brigade.now reports
to the deputy commanding gen-
eral.

Another significant part of the

I

I

change involves creation of In-
fantry Battle Laboratories or an
Infantry War Fighting Center on
post, Quick said. That operation,
which may be staffed heavily
with people already in the Direc-
torate of Combat Developments,
won't mean any new buildings.
But it may mean new uses of
people already on the payroll
and new battle simulation equip-
ment aimed at planning for "the
future infantry." The IWFC "will
look at the Army of the future
and say what role does the
infantry have in it" while other
battle la boratories will be seek-
ing the-same. answers for armor
and the :cavaIlry, he said.

Quick said it is unknown, as
yet, how many people might be
involved with the Infantry War-
fighting Center or the battle
laboratories or what exisiting.
agencies on post they would all
come from. Staffing of that
center is up to Gen. White, who
has not approved the numbers,
Quick said.

Quick, like others, said combin-
ing DPTM and DOTD to form-the
Directorate of Operations and
Training is probably the most
significant reorganization move,
in part because that move will
make. things like coOrdination of

-scheduling range usage. "In

Fi

*. Motorcycles * Boats
AND WE'LL CASH

YOUR PAWN CHECK

S FOR FREE
We Charge No Lease

Back Charges:fli

OP

many cases (DPTM AND DOTD)
were doing similar functions"
and over time that could mean
some cuts in those staffs, Quick
said.

No cuts are planned, at the
moment, he said.

Not everybody sees the placing
of the Infantry Training Brigade
under the Infantry Center,: it
formerly reported directly to; the
post commander - as an ,,easy
shift.

The-change means "'I's going
to be a turbulent-time," said. Lt.
Col. Marcell Lettre, outgoing

commander of the Airborne
School and a close observer of
the reorganization moves. "This
is another wave in the downsiz-
ing of the Army. It's a fact that
Fort Benning will. have fewer
military spaces" and will have to
make do with less."

Quick said however, that he
sees virtually no change in the
student population at Fort Ben-
ning next year, which means
sOme 65,000 soldiers and would-
be soldiers will continue to troop
through everything from One
Station UnitTraining to to Air-
borne and Advanced Infantry
OfficerSchool next yedr.

! With The New

The One Too! That Ev eryNehicle Owner Mus Have R

Imagine, youcan plug this tool into the LE rigarette lighter of your car, boat or camper andeJUST
an instant read-out of the condition o your batery. No more paying high prices-to replace a
perfectly good battery or alternator. With the Auto Battery Analyzer youWillabe-lable to aoi hvig

" Thii tool is designed for people with little or no mechanic skills .or training. •
"The color combinations of the LED lights on the Auto Battery Analyzer are easy to"

see and -understand.
Regular use- of the Auto Battery-Analyzer will also help you to avoid havinga

vehicle breakdown due to a weak battery or a faulty charging system.
The Auto Battery Analyzer is fully warranted for a full 30 days, or your money back.

Now, before you are forced to buy an expensive battery that you may not need or even worse, have

your vehicle breakdown, when you least expect it, which.may require you to spend hundreds of dollars
having a mechanic look at it, send for your Auto Battery Analyzer.

SEND ONLY 11.95 PLUS $2.50 FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING, TO:
P.O. BOX 6488

FUTURITY TECHNOLOGIES INC.11 COLUMBUS, GA 31907-03721

Imnmediate.and C onfidentia

Answers To Over 500
St ...

Health Questions...
Call 571-1111

Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week!

To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Director ', call, 57 1-1111 and
enter numbeii 9998. leave'our name and address and vourdii-ectov will be mailed
to you immediately.

Health Connections
f RO M T H E M E D.ICA-L C E N T E R

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800'-822- 1862

ToI UseI ii6ath-Connections, dial 7I- IIII and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262 - Divorce & Children 8205 Safe Weight Loss

8276 - At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz

3411 - Smoking Risk Quiz. 8172 - Depression: Causes

A Community Selnice Of: The Medical Center -Columbus Ledger-Enquirer - WU M Channel 9

Waltys
Seafoods
COLUMBUS-NEW OWNERS!

TUESDAY

SEAFOOD BUFFET Sl2,95
All-U-Can-Eat

WEDNESDAY
CATFISH & STUFFED CRAB s5
All-U-Can-Eat

THURSDAY
BOILED & FRIED SHRIMP
All-U-Can-Eat ,79
Oysters On the Halfshell $2.00 Doz.

FRIDAY
SDOZEN FRIED OYSTERS 5a'5
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660-0383
318 10th Ave.. Columbus, Ga.

Next to the 10th Ave. Farmer's Market
ODen: Tues, thru Sat. 11am-10prn. Sun. 3-7
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Michael Pierce hitches-a ride witl lis sister iODD iPierce during ourn
of July festivities.
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ON POST -

A fantastic Fourth
Swilling lemonade, tossing Frisbees and "oohing" at the fireworks darting across the sky, some 10,000

people packed onto Fort Benning's York Field on Saturday to celebrate America's birthday.
"if feels like the right place to be on the Fourth of July. It feels like it has more meaning here," said

Nicole Allen, a Seale, Ala., woman who spent the afternoon soaking in the hot July sun with her,
soldier-husband and 4-year-old son,

Just across the river in Phenix City, crowds gathered through the afternoon and into the night at Idle
Hour Park, listening to Elvis Presley impersonators and live bands, and waiting for the evening fireworks
that have become a tradition. Up to 30,000 people were expected to visit the park before the celebration
ended.

Photos by Joe Maher

c c r m e a oranaa aitey has fun witn ner tube balloon decoratedPfc. Michael Frank s amples the cold, watermelon.
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RELIGION

IN BRIEF

Parenting
workshop
coming up

A 'workshop for parents Of
teens entitled Systematic Train-
ing for Effective Parenting of
Teens will be offered starting
July 21 and continuing through
Sept. 1 on Tuesdays from noon
until 1:30 p.m. at the Chaplain's
Family Life Center, building 2606,
Soldiers' Plaza.

The workshop will be free of
charge. To register, contact
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at-5'45-1760.

PRE-BAPTISM CLASS: A pre-
baptism class Will be July 19,
Aug. 9 and Aug.30 at 1 p.m. at the
Religious education Center,
building 229. There are three
sessions in each cycle.

All parents who wish to have
their child or children baptized in
the Catholic church are required
to attend pre-baptismal instruc-
tion. To register, call Phil Reilly
at 545-2771.

PRE-MARRIAGE SEMINAR:
A pre-marriage seminar will be
at 1 p.m. today at the Religious
Education Center. Attendance at
this seminar is required for all
couples who wish to be married
in the Catholic church.

Tojegister, call Phil Reilly at
545'2771.

PRO ESTANT WOMEN OF
THE C APEL Meetings for the
Protestaht Women of the Chapel
will continue throughout the
summer. The special summer
program will include two film
series.The first film series is entitled
"Love is a Decision,". By Gary
Smalley. The remaining three
parts of the series will be shown
on the following dates, featuring
these topics;

* July 16- The Tlremendous
Value of a Man

* July 23 - Secret of a
Close-Knit Family"

* July30- Finding Fulfill-
ment: More. than our Cup .Can
Hold. The second film series will

follow in August.
The PWOC meets each Thurs-

day from 9:30 to 11:45 a.m. at the
Religious Education :Center,
building 229.

Friends bid farewell to Jewish. l.eader
From wire reports

NEW YORK- At an inter-
faith service at the United Na-
tions, there were prayers by a
Hindu, Buddhist, _Christian, Mus-
lim and Jew. Momentarily, gazes
of the Christian and Jew met and
lit with mutual affirmation.

"That look said it all," Rabbi
Marc H. Tanenbaum recalled
later. "We identified with each
other. The words, the cadences,
the attitude of our-prayers were
the same. The others had a
different ring.

"But we two were in the same
biblical mode, dedicated to the
same God of Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob and Jesus. In that moment,
we recognized our oneness. We

didn't have to -say it. We just
knew it in that exchanged look."

Tanenbaum, one of the 20th
century's most influential build-
ers of closer Jewish-Christian
relations, often dubbed the Jew-
ish "apostleto the Gentiles," died
July 3 at the age of 66 of heart
failure.

His funeral this week drew an
ecumenical throng. Among about
1,000 at Manhattan's Park Ave-
nue Synagogue were nuns,
priests, bishops and ministers of
Roman Catholic, Protestant and
Eastern Orthodox churches as
well as many-noted rabbis and
religious scholars.

He "worked to accomplish
unity among people," making for
a "peace that helped us all," said

Pope John Paul II in a message
read by New York's Cardinal
John O'Connor.

Evangelist Billy Graham
called Tanenbaum the "best
friend I had in the Jewish world,"
and said he "did more to bring
about understanding and friend-
ship between Christians and Jews
than any clergyman I ever
knew."

On the wall in Tanenbaum's
office -at the American Jewish
Committee, from which he re-
tired in 1990, there used to hang
pictures of Graham and the late
Pope John XXIII, who sparked
Catholic reforms of the 1962-65
Second Vatican Council.

Greek Orthodoxy changing its ways
From wire reports

NEW ORLEANS- The policy-
making congress of the Greek
Orthodox Church of North and
South America is developing a
more participatory style, says a
leader of a movement dedicated
to that cause.

The assessment came from
George Karcazes, a founder of
Orthodox Christian Laity, as the
church this week held its 31st
Biennial Clergy-Laity Congress.
About 2,000 delegates gathered in
Chicago from across the country.

"The process is opening up,"
he said. "Theres a definite feel-
ing and mood about it, that both
the laity and clergy should take a
more active part in decisions of
the church."

Karcazes, a Chicago lawyer,
said the shift was apparent in
some actions taken by the con-
gress, including a move to share
the power to select members of
the Archdiocesan Council.

That council. of about .140
members, varying more or fewer
at times, serves between con-
gresses as an interim advisory
and governing body of the 2
million-member denomination,
headed by Archbishop lakovos.

A legislative committee. ap-,
proved an amendment to churchbylaws that would give laity and
clergy the chance-to elect some
council members. Iakovos would
appoint the rest, rather than all
of them.

Subsequent adoption of the

change was considered largely a
formality, not only since commit-
tee recommendations are regu-
larly accepted, but also since this
one had the backing of Iakovos.

"We're happy he endorsed it,"
Karcazes said. "He recognized
it's something that people want,
and he was ready to give it to
them."

Actually, Karcazes said the
change would mean a return to a
past system of more diverse
selection of council members.

They "used to be partially
elected," with the clergy electing
their representatives and laity
electing its representatives, he
said. But over the last 20 years,
he said the New York-based
archdiocese had made changes
providing for the archbishop to
appoint all the members.

"As a result, the process of
electing representatives by the
clergy and the laity has been
whittled away,"' Karcazes said.

However, under the amend-
ment the archbishop would ap-
point 31 members, the clergy will
elect about 40 members and the
laity about 60.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

BIBLE STUDY.10:00AM
EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE7:30 PM

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909

Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-AdultBible Study)

Security Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

Karcazes, 53, said the change
is important because many peo-,
plie had lost confidence in the
council.

"When the system was
changed to where they were:_
being all appointed, I think-they
tended to-,be less independent,"
he said. 'I don't think they were
giving as good advice to the
archbishop as they would if
elected.

"The sense throughout: the
church and in the parishes was
they were not as responsive to
the concerns of the laity and of
the clergy and I think what we've
seen in the congress so far is a
shift back to a more participato-
ry governance of the church."

Tanenbaum was a key-Jewish
voice at that council, which
repudiated anti-Semitism and the
Christ-killer charge against Jews
and which also facilitated contin-
ued working ties with Judaism
and other Christians.

Tanenbaum also had influ-
enced earlier, similar steps by
the' World Council of Churches,
including most major Protestant
and Eastern Orthodox churches,
and by the National Council of
Churches.

"Improving Jewish-Christian
relations is not simply a luxury or
an academic enterprise of sin-
gling out the terrible old chapters
of the past," he said in an
interview a few-months ago.

"The human condition is so
fraught with perils to all of us
that strengthening bonds of hu-
manity and mutual responsibility
is a necessity rather than a
luxury."

He said that confronting the
"dehumanization and fanaticism"
in -the world "requires the bestminds and hearts of Jews and
Christians, not only to respect
each other but to trust each other
in building a moral consensus to
try to contain the demonization
taking place."

In about 30 years with the AJC
as interreligious affairs director
and later as director of interna-
tional relations, Tanenbaum- a
lean, square-jawed, six-foot man
with gray streaking his brown
hair - roamed the earth to heal
religious ties torn by centuries of
hostility.

"Somebody had to be prepared
to take the heat and get the job
done," he said.

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-i1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School l0am-Worship l lam

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRIL Worship Service 7:30pm

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 19531Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY-MASSES
8:30-11 :OOam

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday SChool 9:30am"

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening.Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

MME

You are cordially invited

to-worship at..Evang~ 1vn~lTemple
Charles A. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

B-.ea i oetorehi -7:00 M .B
BalOdConnector at the Airport Thruaway(15 Minutes from Ft. Benni g)
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Soldier dies in gun accident
From staff reports

Pvt. Bradley C. Baker, a
student at Fort Benning's Air-
borne School, was killed last
weekend when a gun he was
handling accidentally fired.

Baker, 20, of C Company,
1st Battalion, 507th Infantry,
was a mortarman from An-
gleton, Texas, post officials
said.

Baker was killed Saturday
night while attending a party
at Lot 31, Hilton Mobile Home
Park, at 901 Joy Road in
Columbus, authorities said. He

was handling a .357-caliber
revolver when the gun went
off, said Columbus Police De-
tective Lt. Greg White. The
bullet struck Baker in the
head.

"There were several wit-
nesses there and they said he
was playing with the gun,"

White said of the shooting,
which happened shortly be-
fore 8 p.m. Baker died at 3:10
a.m. Sunday 'at the Medical
Center, Muscogee County Cor-
oner J. Donald Kilgore said.
He said the death was still
under investigation.

McCaffrey to assist Powell
From staff reports

Lt. Gen. Barry R. McCaffrey,
former commander of the 24th
Infantry Division (Mechanized),
has been named assistant to
Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman

.Gen. Colin Powell, the Army
announced this week.

McCaffrey commanded the
24th, at Fort Stewart, Ga., until
late May, when he was replaced
by Maj. Gen. Paul E. Blackwell.
Fort Benning's 3rd Brigade is
part of the 24th.

As Powell's assistant, .McCaf-
frey will represent Powell at
certain White House-and State
Department meetings, -congres-
sional hearings and interagency

me et in gs,
said Col. Wil-
liam Smullen,
Powell's

." . .... ........ ....... .... ..... spokesm an .
In another

: ... .... .... .... ' : i n t e! :: .. !::. i!i:.  " p ro m o t i o n ,

Steeleformer
assistant

McCAFFREY commandant
-of the Infan-

try School at Fort Benning, has
been promoted from brigadier to
major general, the Army an-
nounced. Steele was at Benning
in 1989. Currently, he is deputy
commandant of the Army Com-mand and General Staff College
at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Register chosen local AUSA chief
Lt. Gen.

(Ret.)" Benja-
min F. Regis-
ter has been
named presi-
dent of the
Chattahoo-

chee Valley-
Fort Benning
Chapter of
the Associa-
tion of the RE(
U.S. Army (AUSA).

.....Dr ©
CPETS AROUND THE WORL0

Jack Harron, former assistant
Fort Benning commander, was
named first vice president, and
Frank Brown, president of Co-
lumbus College, was named sec-
ond vice president. The appoint-
ments were effective last week.

Oscar Betts, a third region
AUSA president in the 4960s and
former manager of the Ralston
Hotel, was recently presented the
group's Livingston Award for
outstanding service.

* Carpet Cleaned for
$1000 Per Room

o Upholstery cleaned
for $1000 per seat-
ing position

Must Show I.D. Card

Peachy Keen Chem-Dry

660-8080
!3900INC

T RADOC team to measure
Fort Benning's.quality of life
By Jerry Rutledge
Patriot Editor

Next week, the Fort Benning
community is putting its quality
of life into competition.

Beginning Monday, the Train-'
ing and Doctrine Command Com-
munities of Excellence evalua-
tion team will be viewing the
post and determining how life at
Fort Benning measures up when
compared with life at other
installations like Fort Gordon,
Ga., and Fort Bliss, Texas.

Other large military installa-
tions involved in the COE compe-
tition are Fort Jackson, S.C., and
Fort Sill, Okla. The team will tour
Fort Benning for three days.

"The COE is really focused on
the total Army community," said
Sarah McLaney of the Director-
ate of Resource Management
(DRM), Resource Analysis and
Documentation Division
(RADD).

"They want to-see our commu-
nity environment and how well
our people, facilities and services
work together to accomplish a
mission. In every area the team
goes, they will 'be looking for
total Army quality."

McLaney says the competition
is geared toward improving the
quality of customer services and

FYI

Located in the Youth Servic-
es Building on Main Post, the
School-age Latchkey Program
is designed to offer supervised
daily activities for children aged
5-12 before and after regular
school hours..Care is also pro-
vided during school holidays.
Call 545-3605.

facilities for the soldiers and
their families. This year the
emphasis is on customer servic-
es.

The title of best installation in
the Army isn't the only thing at
stake for Fort Benning and the
four other installations. A prize of
$1.5 million will be awarded to
the winner.

The judges will be seeking
excellence in 14 areas-- long-
range planning, family support,
military personnel, civilian per-
sonnel, chaplain, logistics, engi-
neer, housing, medical, legal
services, information manage-
ment, resource management and
finance-, care of the environment
and public affairs.

The TRADOC team is the first
of two teams that may visit Fort

Benning. If TRADOC nominates
the post after its visit, the
Department of the Army will
send its own team to tour and
judge.

"Both teams look at the same
functional areas. It's our show,"
McLaney said. "We show them
the best that we have, the things
that we do at Fort Benning that
no other installation -in the Army
does. Or, if other installations do
it, how we' do it better. It's a
brag-type thing on the things
we're most proud of at Fort
Benning."

Col. Tony Nida is the. chief of
the TRADOC team. He will be
joined by members Byron Gib-
son, Richard Baker, Lynda Cas-
cioli, Maj. Daniel Wilson, Philip
Saville and Fern Bennett.

My Ca r
Is Looking
FOr', A Newowner.

If your car is ready for a
new owner, place an ad in
classified. You'll find the
perfect home for your car
with no trouble at all. Turn
to classified to find the new
owner your car is looking
for today.

CALL DIRECT
_322,4500'.

I
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MODERN TV & APPLIANCE

SALES & RENT TO OWN I

.... I .

WIDE
SELECTIOU.

RENT TO OWN

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE,
"YOU DON'T NEED A LOT OF MONEY, JUST A LITTLE BIT A MONTH'

2039 Ft. Benning Rd.
I 1/213LOCKS NORTH OF THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER

687-824 9 HOURS: 9AM-6PM MON DAY-SATURDAY 687-8249
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Restored versio.n of film classic
'C.asablanca "--.comes to .theaters
From staff reports-

"Even people who have never
seen -the film will often quote one
of the many, memorable lines
from 'Casablanca' without even
realizing where it came from,"
said AlanLadd Jr., Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer (MGM) co-chairman
and chief executive officer.
"'This looks like the beginning of
a beautiful friendship,' 'Here's
looking at you, kid' and the
evolved mis-quote, 'Play it again,
Sam,' are al. now a part of
American cultural folklore, This
is because, among-many addi-
tional reasons, 'Casablanca'
touches the heart in a .lasting
way no other film . has done,
before or.since."

"Casablanca" celebrated the
50th anniversary of its release on
April 10 this year. For the special
anniversary ,reiss ue, Turner En-
tertainment Co. (TEC), who ownsthe rights of the film, supplied
new, pristine 35-millimeter-prints
struck from a new negative
made from the original nitrate
fine-grain master, which is on
deposit at the Museum of Modern
Art inNew York-City.

"Critics and audiences around
the world still rank "Casablanca'
as one-,of the best and favorite
films of all time, yet most:people
have never seen it uninterrupted
on the big screen, as was origi-
nally intended," said TEC presi-
dent Roger Mayer. "This 50th-year tribute will allow audiences
to experience the unparalleled
chemistry: of (Humphrey)'Bogart
and (Ingrid) Bergman at their
legendary best, showcased with
the finest possible print and
delivered to the greatest venue
for. movie screening - a com-

-fortable, darkened theater."
"Casablanca" can be seen in

.the Screening Room at Carmike
Cinema 7, 5301 Sidney Simons
Blvd., today through Thursday.

At --the -time of its original
kfelease, "Casablanca" was nomi-
n ated for eight Academy Awards,
capturing Best Picture, Best Di-
rector and Best Screenplay of
1943. Hal Wallis was also award-
ed the Irving G. Thalberg Memo-
rialo Award in recognition of
outstanding work as a film pro-
ducer. Since that time, "Casa-
blanca".. has consistently •ap-
peared On "best film" liSts, in-

SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

1 ...,. i..-,563.4284 !

'Casablan€-,' starring Humphrey
Bogart, can be seen in the
Screening Room at Carmike Cin-
ema 7 today through Thursday.

cluding the .1989 U.S. National
Film Registry, where.it was one
of the first 25 recognized movies;
the 1983-British Film Institute
poll honoring "Casablanca" as
the bet film ever made and the
1977 American Film Institute poll
naming it the third .best Ameri-,
can film. of all time, behind
"Gone With the Wind"-and "Citi-
zen Kane."

Even though "Play it-again,
Sam" is considered the most
famous line in-"Casablanca," it.
was never spoken -in the movie.

In fact, there, isn't. a single
version of the script, including
the 0riginal play, in which that

line is spoken. When Ilsa (Berg-
man) utters-her-request, the line
is "Play it, Sam. Play 'As Time
Goes By.'" ' Later, Rick (Bogart)
says, "If* she can stand 'it, .I can.
Play it!"

Some-bits of "Casablanca"
trivia:'

I During a European vaca-
tion in 1938, playwright Murray
Burnett visited a cafe in the
South of France that provided
the inspiration for "Everybody
Comes to Rick's." -In1940, Bur-
nett -and collaborator Joan Alli-
son wrote "Everybody Comes to
Rick's," which was submitted to
Warner Bros. a year later, when
director Wallis changed the title
to "Casablanca.'

*-The Lockheed Electra-12A
airplane shown taking off at the
end of "Casablanca"' is now a
part of "The Great American'
Movie Ride" at Florida's Disney
World.

n.After -considering making
Sam the piano player-a woman
- tO be .playedby Lena Horne,
Ella Fitzgerald or Hazel Scott-
director Wallis awarded the .role
to Dooley.Wilson, even though he
couldn't, play the.piano.

M The only cast member to
ever visit thecity of Casablanca
prior to making the.-movie -was
Wilson. He played a gig there in-
the 1920s when his jazz band, The
Red Devils, performed at a party
in honor of British-World War I
hero T.E. Lawrence. In 1943,
Bogart and his third Wife,-Mayo
Methot, visited Casablanca as a
part of a USO tour.'.,

At the movies
Listings for.July 10-16

TODAY'
White Men Can't Jump

(R) 7 p.m., Sand Hill
Leaving,. Normal (R) 7

p.m., Main Post
Sleepwalkers (R) 9:10

p.m., Main Post

SATURDAY-,
White Sands (R) 2 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Ferngully: The Last Rainfo-

rest (G) 2 p,.m., Main Post
Turtle Beach (R) .7 p.m.,

Sand Hi-l
City of -Joy (PG -13), 7

p.m., Main Post
Wild Orchid(R) 9.20p.m.,

Main Post

SUNDAY
Noises.OffV(PG-13) 2 p.m.,

FYI
Martin Army Community

Hospital provides on-post am-
bulance service.. for-emergen-
cies. Call 544-3911.

/I ll' l1 lllniI I

IWe Combatl
Iig Rates.i
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Sand Hill
Ferngully: The Last Rainfo-

rest (G) 2 p.m., Main Post-
White Sands (R).7 p.m.,

Sand Hill-

The Power. of One (PG- 13)

7 p.m., Main Post

MONDAY
City of Joy (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post

.TUESDAY
Wild Orchid (R) 7 pm.,

Main Post

WEDNESDAY
City -of Joy (PG-13) 7

p.m.,:, Main Post

THURSDAY
Ferngully: The Last Rainfo--

rest (G) 7 p.m., Main Post

"LETHAL WEAPON3" o.
R 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45 TKTS.

"BATMAN RETURNS'" ' NO" DISC

PGI 3 1:15 4:00 7:00 9:45 TKTS..
"'PATRIOT GAMES" NOS

. . DISC.

R 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45 TKTS,

"BASIC INSTINCTS"
R 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30
"BOOMERANG" NO

5 " DiSC.
1:15 4:00 7:15 9:45 rKTS..

"FAR AND AWAY'" NO

P13. 1:00 "4:00 7:00 9:45 TKTS

AT EASE

I
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AT EASE

ACROSS

1 Drinking toast
7 Tourist's guide'

10 Timid.
13 Shrink;, flinch'
19 Creeps with face

tothe ,ground
20 "- Fly Away"

21 Hint
22 Word puzzle
24 Foot pedal
25 Near
27 Armstrong ID
28 Duvall ID
29 Article
30 Talk idly
31 Unlock
32 Decorate
34 Type of cross
36 Heroic event
38 Paradise
39 Small lump
40 Ringwald ID
41 Recalls to mind
44 King of Bashan
46 Baseball stat
47 Teutonic deity

48 Oahu greeting
49 Airline info
50 Contend
51 "The Ghost and

-. Muir"
53 Silver symbol
54 C-F linkup
55 North Sea feeder
57 One of Santa's

helpers
59 Writing

implement
60 Barracuda
61 French article
62 Actor Victor -

64 Mistake
66 Procrastinates

68 - Na Na
70 Babylonian hero
72 Diving bird
73 "- at Sea"
74 Article
77 Go astray
78 Abolish; 'nullify
80 Hermit
82 Ventilate
83 - in (collapse)
85 World -

86 Refund
87 British machine

gu'n
88 House addition
90. Legal matter

91 - of Aquarius
92 Capuchin monkey
93 1975 A.L. Cy

Young winner
96.,Morays
99 Musical

instrument
101 Speak first to
104 Old. name for

Tokyo

-405 Enemy
107 Deposit
108 Ginger -
109 Health resort
110 Born
111 French currency
112 Melody
114 Dull-witted

person
116 Listen to
117 Compass dir.
118 Therefore
120 Tip
122 River in Scotland
123 Shakespearian

king
124 B-E linkup
125 Exist
127 River in Italy

129 Food programs
131 Vision
133 Greeting
134 As far as
136 Spanish article
137 Cask
139 Swiss river-
140 Goal
141 Novelty
142 Negative prefix
143 Stitch
145 Haul-
147 Unrestrained~

in. bearing
151 Large tub
152 Anger

153 Above
155 Chinese pagoda
157 Speech
158 Hearing organ
159 Antlered animal
160 Mother
161 Paid notice
163 Welcome
165 Pitchers
167 ,Diphthong
168 Fulfill
169 Lay away
171 Imprint on a

quarter
172 Fiber plant

173 "Lucky" number
175 Paradise
176 Waste metal
177 "Hill Street
178 War god

DOWN

1 Make ready
2 Wandered
3 Stove part
4 Indian weight
5 Negative prefix
6 Former Russian

ruler
7 Ingels ID
8 Everyone
9 Dinnerware

10 Scour
11 Paul Newman film
12 Old pronoun
13 Hindu queen
14 Printer's measure
15 Tooth crown
16 Monster
17 Turkish decree
18 To the side
19 Shone
23 Household
26 Weary
29 Church part

32 Expressions of
-respect

33 Apportion
35 Before noon
36 "- go bragh"
37 Finish
40 Liquefied
42 Man
43 Without end
45 Travolta film
48 Meadow
52 Pigpen

56 Pencil rubber
58 Combats
59 Card game
60 Descendant of

Shem
62 Astonishing

63 Main dinner
course

65 Urich ID
66 Harm
67 Posted
68 Dry, as wine

69 Health Resources
Adm.

71 Gets up
73 Argue
75 Hasten
76 Sea eagle

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 17

79 Faroe Islands
whirlwind-

81 Concerning
84 "Nightmare"

Street-
87 Cul de.-
89 Direction
92 Mark left by

wound
93 Footlike part
94 Fuss-
95 Defeat utterly
97 Conducted
98 Ornamental

buttons
,99 Intertwined
100 Rubber tree
101 Armadillo
102 Japanese

currency
103 Golf mound
106 Wife of Geraint
109 Juncture
113 Lamb's pen name
115 Neon symbol
116 Chief
119 Choose
121- Rip
123 Fasting,'period

124 "El125 Brooms
126 Raise
128 Away
130 Tours
132 Renovation
133 Chapeau
134 Angry outbursts
135 Sunset State
138 Negative
141 Distant
144 You and I
146 Carried on
148 Specks
149 Greek letter

150 Bitter to the
taste

151 Urns
152 Tag player
154 Unusual
156 Sand-ac tree.
158 Great Lake
159 Prophet
i62 Lair
164 The self
166 Large bird
167 Man's name
170 Hypothetical

force
174 Brother of Odin

CALENDAR

Columbus
Bob Barr Community Band: For
more information, call George Cor-
radino at 563-5482. Concerts at 7:30
p.m. unless noted. Lakebottom Park
Bandshell, Monday, Sept. 14. River-
front Plaza, Monday, Oct. 12. Jor-
dan-Columbus high school football
game, Memorial Stadium, Friday,
Nov. 13. Main Street Village, 6:30
p.m. Friday, Nov. 20. Peachtree
Mall, 11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 21; 1
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 12. Jordan High
School Auditorium, 3 p:m. Sunday,
Dec. 6.

Bluegrass Jam Session: Uchee
Creek Recreation Center, Fort Ben-
ning, Margaret Angell at 568-9800 or
Bonnie Tyer at 298-4870. For anyone
who wants to play or listen 2 p.m.
Sunday, July 26. Covered dish din-
ner; bring enough food and soft
drinks for the people in your party.
$2 donation for everyone 16 and
older.

Columbus Barbershop Singers:

Meets at 8 p.m. every Tuesday at
St. Matthew Lutheran Church, 4026
Macon Road.

Columbus Jazz Society: In the
Studio Theater, 1010 First Ave., Car-
ol Ragsdale, 323-1368. FRIDAYJAZZ,
8:30 p.m.-midnight July 10, Aug. 14,
Sept. 11, Oct. 9, Nov. 13, Dec. 11,
Jan. 8, Feb. 12, March 12, April 9,
May 14, June 11. Admission: $5;
free for CJS members and musi-
cians who bring instruments to play
during the jam session.

Phenix City
Chattahoochee Valley State Com-
munity College: Art and Music
Building, G-102. Emily Davis,
291-4987. Private piano and voice
lessons for children, teens and
adults through Aug. 21. Fees vary.
Students who want to audition for
full scholarships in music (vocal
and instrumental) for the 1992-93
school year may make an appoint-
ment during July-August.

I IL 4 4 4 ''~''' t ' ' 4 4~
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ON POST

Army Iproj"ects 'not g a y
Post getting
its- share of

construction'
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Even as the Army is. reducing
its number of soldiers and closing
some installations, military con-
struction, activity continues at
Fort Benning and other. -posts.
that are remaining open.

"The Army is downsizing, but
the Army is -not going away,"
said Jim Parker, -chief of public
affairs at The Savannah District
of the U.S.. Army Corps of
Engineers. "The Fort Benning
program is very healthy."

-Among the projects that will
get under way-in coming months
-are three that were approved -in,
previous years as well as five
approved in fiscal- 1992. The eight
projects 'combined are worth
between $26.7 million and $30.7'
million.Projects approved in previous
years- slated to begin soon:

N Construction of a tactical
equipment shop a motor pool
- for the 317th Engineer Battal-
ion. The contract is expected to
be let before Oct. 1. Cost: $2
million to-4 million.

0 Construction of a recre-
ation center in Sand Hill. The
contract is expected to be award-
ed before Oct. 1. Cost: $2 million
to 4 million.

HU Installation of an Energy
Monitoring and Control System
at Dental Clinic No. I and at
Martin Army Community Hospi-
tal. Already in place at some
other buildings on Fort Benning,
the computer-operated system
controls electricity usage to help
conserve energy. The $5 million
contract to install the system in
phases was let in 1986. This phaseof the prOject will cost about $1
million, Parker said.

Projects approved in the 1992
military construction budget are:

* Renovation of 291 housing
units in Custer Terrace. Contrac-
tors will modernize the kitchens,

add full--or half-baths and add
off-street parking. Another 150
units in Upatoi Terrace will have
carports added.

The contract should be award-
ed in September, said Kenneth
Holloway, chief of the master
planning branch of the Dire ctor-
ate of Engineering and Housing
on post. Cost: $10.02 million.

0 Construction ,of 40 family
housing units at the Rangers'
Camp Merrill in Dahlonega, Ga.
The Army must also acquire the
land on which to build these
homes, and officials will meet
early next month to discuss the
land purchase, Holloway said.
Cost: $4.55 million.

N Construction of a 47,435-
square-foot hangar for the 3rd
Battalion, 75th Ranger Regiment
and the parachute riggers. The
contract is expected to be award-
ed by April 1993, Parker said.

Cost: $3.9 million.
E Upgrade Ranger camps

here and at Dahlonega. At Camp,
Darby here, the project includes
building planning bays and a
classroom, as well as paving the
access road to the camp. In
Dahlonega, officials plan to build
a water treatment plant, water
storage tank and water distribu-
tion system. Design of the project
is expected to be complete in
December. Cost: $2.15 million.

M Upgrading Phillips Range.
In preparation for the CISM
competition - an international
military. competition - that will
be held-here this fall, the shoot-
ing range is being upgraded. The
contract was let in May. Cost:
$1.05 million.

While those projects have al-
ready been funded by Congress,
other military construction pro-
jects remain under consideration

as lawmakers work on the feder-
al budget. Projects for Fort
Benning under consideration in'
the fiscal 1993 budget are:

W, Renovation of 221 dwelling
units in three different areas :on
Main Post. Because they are in
historic districts, renovation of
the homes will be coordinated
with the Georgia State Historic
Preservation Office.-Cost: $8.8
million.

The project will follow the
Army's Whole-Neighborhood Re-
vitalization plan, and include
improvements to the. neighbor-
hood, such as construction of
playgrounds, half basketball
courts, jogging paths and a
community center.

E. Improvement of the park-
ing apron at Lawson Army Air
Field -to accommodate more
large aircraft. The project in-
volves replacing asphalt with

concrete to better support the
weight of the aircraft, Holloway
said. Cost: $6.6 million.

Projects proposed for the fiscal
1994, budget include:

. Renovation of the barracks
in Buildings 2811 through 2814. A
separate dining facility with a,
capacity of 800 persons also, is
planned. Cost: Between $10 mil-
lion and $20 million.

* Improvements to 928 dwell-
ing units, on post.,Changes here
will follow the Army's Whole
Neighborhood Revitalization
plan, and include construction of
such facilities as half basketball
courts, a jogging "path, play-
grounds, recreation fields and a
community center. Cost: Between
$10 million and $20 million.

-0 Construction of a squad
automatic Weapons.and machine
gun range. Cost: Less than $1
million.,

ISSUES. NNW

Cheney cri ticizes eortto get more data on PC)Ws
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - Vietnam of-
fered to free American prisoners
of war more than a decade ago in
exchange for U.S. foreign aid, a
key Reagan administration offi-
cial is quotedas telling senators.

U.S. News & World Report says
in its current issue that the
unidentified- official's testimony
was one, of the reasons the Senate

voted 96-0. last week to ask the
White House to release secret
POW documents.

Secretary of Defense Dick
Cheney argued Sunday'.against a

- wholesale release of government
files on the issue, saying the
Senate committee investigating
the matter should "stand up and
make a decision.".

"We still have a major effort
underway to get a full account-

ing of our people that are
unaccounted for in Southeast
Asia," Cheney said on CBS-TV's
"Face the Nation."

"If we were to reveal the
names, the identities of people
who have cooperated with us in
confidence, we would jeopardize
those ongoing efforts," he said.

U.S. News said the offer to
release an unspecified number of
POWs in-return.for billions of

dollars in foreign aid was said to
have been made a week after
President-Reagan took office in
1981.

The magazine, quoting con-
gressional sources, quoted the
former official as saying the offer
was seriously, considered by the
senior White House staff, but no
action was-taken on it.

The Official was quoted as
saying that White House Chief of

Staff James A. Baker III, who is
now secretary of state, was
among Reagan advisers opposing
the deal because they did not
wish to give the appearance of
paying ransom to Hanoi.

The panel has threatened to
release its :own classified docu-
ments, culled from government
agencies, if the administration
refuses to comply with its re-
quest.
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ETC.

VA office may ease claims crunch
By Jim Merlini
Correspondent

MONTGOMERY, Ala..- An $8
million Veterans Administration
central office under construction
here may shorten the time it
takes to process medical claims,
the agency says.

It may reduce the claims
processing time by linking com-

puterized veterans' files directly
to VA medical centers across the
state and nation. The new VARO
(Veterans Administration Re-
gional Office) building will be the
first permanent quarters for cen-
tral office staff since 1946 when it
was first located in a converted
lumber storehouse in downtown
Montgomery.

VA General Counsel James

Post's dental activity
earns excellence award

Secretary of the Army Michael
P.W. Stone recently approved
the Army Superior Unit Award
for the Fort Benning Dental
Activity for "superior support
provided during Operation Des-
ert Shield and Desert Storm."

The Fort Benning DentalAc-
tivity was one of only two
DENTACs in Health Services
Command to receive this recog-
nition, according to Paula Dan-
sereau of DENTAC. From August
1990 to March 1991, dental Sup-
port was provided to more than
26,000 deploying soldiers, which

included the Army's largest in-
fantry brigade, she said.

The DENTAC established,
staffed and operated eight dental
facilities-- the largest dental
mobilization activity in the Ar-
my, three in and out processing
centers, .and a command and
control headquarters, she said.

Fort Benning" commanding
general Maj. Gen. Jerry White
will present the award July 15 to
the Dental Activity at 11:30 a.m.
in front of Dental Clinic No. 1,
building 9240.

Candidate to hear from veterans I
Local veterans' organizations

are hosting a breakfast and
forum to air their concerns on
veterans'. issues to Democratic
congressional candidate David
Worley. The forum will be Satur-
day morning at 10:30 a.m. at the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
665, 1824 Victory Drive in Colum-

bus.

The question and answer ses-
sion will follow a breakfast.
Worley will make a brief position
statement followed' by Q&A from
the audience. All local veterans'
organizations have been invited
to participate.

FYI

A child care card is required
in order to enroll in any child
care development service on
post.

Parents may obtain a child
care card at the Child Develop-
ment Services Central Registra-
tion Office, Building 11302, o.n

"SAVE 995O ' '
On 20yr warranty

Quality 15x24 Swim Area.
Installation Aval Anywhere

GA Or AL.
Other Pools Start at 29909
Installed on Level Ground.
Pools in District Warehouse
ready for immediate delivery.

Custer Road. The Central Reg-
istration Office will maintain a
complete listing of child care
and vacancies on post and will
work with families to determine,
which program will best meet
the needs of children and fami-
ly. Call 687-4038.

SPRING CLEARANCE INGROUND KIT
50 Yr. Warranty 199500 Comp.

Guaranteed Lowest Prices on Quality Pools

SERVICES CONTRACTORS OF AMERICA
A Delaware Corp. Licensed Pool Contractors

FREEVAC& .18000882-3460 ONE WEEK
SOLAR COVER - Operators on Duty 24 Hrs. a Day ONLY!

Endicott called 'the ground
breaking, a "historic event that
will ultimately benefit 400,000
veterans and their families
across this state.

"Part of the history of the VA,
unfortunately, is (that).our 178
medical centers could not talk on
a real time basis to the benefits
office., This facility (will) talk to
every medical center in the state
and more quickly process
claims."

Until now, Endicott said, the
VA has been very paper-orient-
ed. "The traditional thought was
(to) put money into medical care
and we needed to," he said. "Now
the clear need is to provide
benefits quicker (and) more effi-
ciently for the families and the
veterans."

VA records show 397,000 veter-
ans known living in Alabama. Of
that number, 304,000 are classi-
fied as war veterans from World
War I, World War II, Korea,
Vietnam, and the Persian Gulf
War. The two- largest groups are
125,000 from Vietnam and 123,000
from World War II.

29th Infantry'Division
wins maintenance award
From staff reports

The 29th InfantryDivision
has won- the Army's top
award for maintenance, divi-
sion officials said this week.
-In a ceremony planned for

1:30 p.m. today at Collins
Training Center, Fort Ben-
ning commander Maj. Gen.
Jerry A. White is expected to

present the Award for Main-
tenance Excellence to the
maintenance group of the 1st
Battalion.

The award is for sustained
excellence in the mainte-
nance, of 361 vehicles, includ-
ing. Bradley Fighting Vehi-
cles, and M-106 Mortar
Carriers.

1 .1

SHOWPLACE
RENT TO OWN-

* Furniture * Appliances *Electronics
1244 Broadway, Columbus Corner of 13th & Broadway 6 6 0, 8 2 5'
HOURS: M-F 10-6 Sat. 10-5 * RENT BY PHONE! 660-8285 El$10'-

p TheLinen
utlet'

CHECK OUR
WEEKLY

SPECIALS
V1SA

HOURS:
MON.-SAT. Oa.m-6p.m.

2211 Wynnton Road

(404).323,'9211
l0a.m.-6ip.m. Mon.-Sat.
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ON POST

'400 civilian jobs
Ben ning expected-to lose funds
By Jim Lynn
Stafkxriter

Fort Benning -personnel are
bracing for a cut of a little more.
than one-fifth of the post's prima-
r.y budget this fall, Which could

mean as many as 400 civilian
workers may lose their jobs.

A 21 percent cut is being
projected in Fort Benning's larg-
est budget category, "Operation
and Maintenance - Army"
(OMA), according to Army offi-
cials and documents obtained
under the federal Freedom of
Information Act. The cut would
be for the fiscal year which
beg-Ihs Oct. 1.

The estimate is :tentative, post
officials emphasized. The OMA
budget is projected to be cut
from $174 million to $144 million,
according to the documents..

"Quite frankly, I don't know
where he -can get that .cut,"
retired Maj. Gen. Kenneth C.
Leuer, a former Benning com-
mander, said of the problems
current commander, Maj. Gen.
Jerry A. White, would face in
handling that large a reduction.

"We've been-nibbling at it for
quite some time." White has been
unavailable for interviews since,

'his arrival at Benning in October.
Slashing OMA means cutting

everything from repairing bro-
ken water mains and replacing
target mechanisms on firing
ranges to sending troops to the
NationalTraining Center at Fort
Irwin, Calif., and running the 29th
Infantry Division, Benning's ma-
jor training operation.

It's not yet clear how cutting
Fort Benning's main operating
budget would affect infantry.
training, the post's chief function.
But it would be. hard to avoid
laying off some of Benning's 7,900
civilian workers, spokesman
Rich McDowell said. That "is the
main way of dealing with some-
thing like this, the biggest and
best Way," he said.

Secretary of the Army Michael
P.W. Stone said during a recent
visit to Fort Benning that layoffs
were being considered. Training
and. Doctrine Command spokes-
man Bill Noxon said this week
that 400 positions are tentatively
slated for elimination here.

Last year, the post initially
warned of 207 possible layoffs.
But' after unfilled positions -
existing only on paper-- were
eliminated, 45. people lost their
jobs. It might not be as easy this
year, Noxon said.

"Last year, itwas not so bad,"'
he said. "This year, the job will
be a lot tougher because a lot of
those (unfilled) positions have
already been eliminated."

In April, post Chief of Staff Col.
Burnet R. Quick wrote a memo to
civilian workers warning of lay-
offs.

"(There may have to be some
force reductions," Quick wrote.
"The numbers and types have
not been determined, but you
may be' assured that every effort
is being, made to minimize the
impact on our dedicated work
force."

Fort Benning's budget is being
cut along with military opera-
tions throughout the nation. The
Army and other services must
draw down their ranks by 25
percent over the next five years,
as ordered by Congress because
of the easing of East-West: ten-
sion and .competing domestic
concerns.

The proposed cut for Benning-

would be the largest in recent
history, three times the 7 percent
cut of last year.

"The budget has been going
straight down," McDowell said.

Benning budget chief David
Flo. has refused requests for
interviews over the last three
months. Other officials have also
declined to comment in detail
about budget cuts and layoffs,
saying they fear. an impact on
employee morale.But Noxon said the 17 TRA-
DOC Army posts are facing
similar cuts.

"Post commanders are being
told to eliminate non-essential
travel, make .maximum use :of
video conferencing, eliminate of-
fice furniturepurchases and
make maximum use of build-
ings," he said: Beyond that, it's
largely up to White to decide
what programs are cut.

The OMA is the'largest, but not
the only budget category slated
for cuts.

Maintenance of family housing
units is projected to be cut 19
percent, from $15 million to $13
million, documents show. The
impact is being offset, officials
said, by neighborhood renovation
projectsfunded by other budget
categories.

The operations budget for
Forces Command units on post is
slated to drop 37 percent, from
$45 million to $33 million. The 3rd
Brigade of .the 24th Infantry
Division, 34th Medical Battalion,
36th .Engineer Group, Army
Marksmanship Unit and 988th
Military Police Company are
those combat-ready units.

Between now and Oct. 1, unit
commanders and White will be
negotiating with Department of
the Army and TRADOC officials
to lessen the cuts. It may be late
August before specific cuts are
known.

"Last year, it was a similar
situation initially," '  one budget
analyst said. "But there is a lot of
back and forth. When we asked
for more last year, they gave-it to
us, but it may be worse this
year."

Leuer, who was in White's
position in 1987, said he sees no
way to make such a massive cut
without shutting down whole
training functions or entire areas
of the post.

"Unfortunately, your quality of
training drops significantly," un-
der such a plan, he said. "You get
to a point of asking what am I
doing for the soldiers."

'Chaplain. of 505th'
recalls- brave men
By- Jerry' Rutledge
Patriot Editor

Back home in Huntsville,-Ala.,
the Rev..George B. Woods goes
through the everyday challenges
of life as a parish minister.

But he says that's only a small
part:of his identity. For the
surviving members of the origi-
na . 505th Parachute Infantry
Rrgiment, ,Woods is and will
always be the "chaplain of the
505th."Woods- and.-other veterans of
the regiment's -World War :II
-campaigns were honored Mon-
day at-a ceremony commemorat-
ing the 50th anniversary of the.
505th's activation. The veterans
dedicated a historic marker, on
Eubanks Field, honoring the
unit's activation.

Rev. WoodS and other

veterans of the regiment's
W0 dd War I1campaigns
were honored Monday ata
ceremony commemorating
the 50th anniversary of the
505th's activation. The
veterans dedicated a historic
marker, on Eubanks Field,
hdoring the unit's
activation. -

Nearly a dozen veterans of the
-unit's battles in the European
theater of World War II attended.
the commemoration. None were
more moved by the occasion
than Woods, who performed the
benediction for the program and
is the only chaplain to make four
combat jumps during WWII.

"The 505th was an essential
part of my life," Woods-said.
"The sense of brotherhood we
had is one you never find in any
other relationship. And having
gone the entire World War II
from Africa to Berlin with them.
there is an identity there I have
never forgotten. I feel it's the
strongest identity in my life.",

Woods-said he jumped into
combat zones because of a sense
of duty. He wanted to be there
with the troops in harm's way,
and the troops in turn appreciat-
ed his presence.

"They were a brave men and a
courageous men doing something
new in -combat. which required a
new kind of bravery and a new
kind of courage," Woods said.
"There was no kind of hesitation
in them and.so I had to give them
the same" kind of example myself.
I think they recognized, that and
that's the 'eason why I have been
so closely identified with them."

The 505th Parachute Infantry
Regiment was activated on July

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
The Rev. George Woods, once chaplain for the 505th Parachute Infantry Regiment, performs benediction at
ceremony Monday.

6, 1942. They formed in-the
"Frying Pan" area of Fort Ben-
ning, an area so named, said one
505th veteran, because "it was-
like jumping into one," Lt. Col.
James M. Gavin was its first
commander.

The regiment was assigned to
.the 82nd Airborne Division in
February 1943. It-was as a part of
the highly, decorated 82nd that
the 505th made its biggest im-
pact, making four combat jumps

and seeing battle action in Sicily,
Italy, France, Belgium, Holland.'
and Germany. It participated. in
six major campaigns -Sicily,
Naples-Foggia, Normandy, Ar-
dennes, Rhineland and Central
Europe.

George.Jacobis says the World
War II experiences- are still
constantly on his mind. He made
three combat jumps. Sicily,
Salerno and Normandy. Wounded
and for two weeks a prisoner of

war at Normandy. before being
liberated by Allied forces, he
remained with the unit after the
war ended.

,I'm very proud of having been
a member (of the 505th)-here,"
Jacobis, said.,"I went through the
38th class of jumpers here on the
towers and it just makes me very
proud-- number one,"that I lived
through the war with minor
injuries, and, number.two, that I
was part of this unit."
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THE GULF WAR

Agents have seized array of war souveniirs
Probe continues at Be nning
From staff, wire reports

FORT BRAGG, N.C.-The
U.S. Customs Service inspected
about half a million people and
2/2 million tons of cargo within
about three months after the
Persian Gulf War, apparently
looking for illegal souvenirs of
the war against Iraq.

But it still was unable to find
all the illegal weapons being
smuggled into the country by
military personnel who consid-
ered the weapons spoils of war.

The trophies federal agents did
manage to find ranged from
automatic rifles and pistols to
large anti-aircraft guns. They
included land mines, live spotting

charges, 130 rounds of howitzer
shells, unmarked containers of
hazardous materials, compressed
gases,-night vision goggles, rifle
scopes and-radios.

Customs Service inspectors
and military police have seized
more than a thousand illegal
weapons in the Persian Gulf and
the United States since the war
ended.

More than 1,125 other pieces of
equipment also have been seized.

In the Southeast, agents-have
made 23 seizures or "detentions,"
mostly in North Carolina, South
Carolina and Georgia, said Cus-
toms Service spokesman Michael
Sheehan in Miami. A detention is
made when someone is suspected

of violating the law or lacks
proper documents for items.

More than 500 weapons and
explosives and '600 pieces of
equipment were involved. Shee-
han told The Fayetteville, N.C.,
Observer-Times that most were
Iraqi items.

One such case centered on
,"allegedly captured Iraqi weap-
ons" is still being investigated at
Fort Benning, a spokesman said
Tuesday. The case involves an
enlisted soldier in the 3rd Bri-
gade, 24th Infantry Division, ac-
cording to Al Blanchard of the
post public-affairs office.

He said a "Field-Grade 'Article
32' Investigation (similar to a
grand jury investigation in the
civilian world) has not been
completed.".

That, means, basically that a
field-grade officer - a major
through colonel-. "is assigned to
look, at the whole case, to make a
recommendation to the brigade
commander as to whether the
suspect should be court mar-tialed" or a lesser punishment

handed down, or whether the
allegations should be dismissed.

Blanchard said he knew of no
other incidents involving Fort
Benning soldiers, some 5,000 or
more of whom were assigned to
the Middle East During Desert
Shield/Desert Storm.

Other weapons seizures have
-been made at mail centers in
Jersey City,' N.J., John F. Kenne-
dy Airport in New York City, the
Los'Angeles-Long Beach Harbor,
and in Seattle, Baltimore, Boston,
Chicago, Dallas, Portland, Maine,

3 indicted in alleged pro-war, scheme
From wire reports

DENVER- A former U.S.
ambassador to Bahrain and two
others were indicted for alleged-
ly secretly taking $7.7 million
from Kuwait to promote U.S.
intervention in the Persian Gulf
prior to the Gulf War.

Former Ambassador Sam Zak-
hem, who unsuccessfully sought
the Colorado GOP nomination for
the U.S. Senate this year; William
R. Kennedy Jr.; and Scott Stanley
Jr., are named in the federal
indictment, which was unsealed
Tuesday.

Kennedy is a former owner of
Conservative Digest and Stanley
is a former Conservative Digest
editor. Kennedy was also ac-
cused in a separate indictment
Tuesday of helping run a scheme
that benefited the Nicaraguan
contras, among others.

They are accused of failing to
inform the U.S. government they
were acting as agents of Kuwait
when they launched a publicity
campaign to promote military
action against Iraq.

It also charges them with
diverting $5.7 million of the
money they received from Ku-
wait for their personal profit and
disguising the payments to avoid
income tax.

According to the indictment,
the three operated two business-
es between Aug. 1, 1990, and June
30, 1991, in an effort to generate
public support.for military action
against Iraq.

U.S. Attorney Michael Norton
said the indictment alleged the
three used a number of bank
accounts and the two businesses
to conceal the fact they were
being paid by Kuwait to promote
U.S. intervention against Iraq.

According to the indictment,
the first business was called
Coalition for America At Risk, or
COFAR, described as a group of
patriotic volunteers marshaling
support for President Bush's.poli-
cies in the Persian Gulf.

It said the three abandoned
COFAR after allegations were
made linking that organization
with Kuwait, andthey created a
second organization called The
Freedom.Task Force, which wasincorporated in Colorado.

American Intercultural
Student Exchange

A non-profit tax exempt YOU provide a bed,
educational foundation food, love.STUDENT has

insurance, spending,
a culture to share..

CALL NOW CALL NOw unpiaced students
of 31 countries
eagerly await a host
family for next
1August.

Katerina
from

Czechoslovakia

and Mobile, Ala.
Punishment for those guilty of

possessing illegal war trophies
ranges from letters of reprimand
and demotions to .fines. Punish-
ment could also include a prison
sentence.

Marine Corps Lt. Col. Richard
Zegar was detained in Savidi
Arabia last year when Iraqi
weapons were found on the truck
he was in, military officials said.

Authorities seized 43 automatic
rifles, seven rocket-propelled-
grenades, more than 1,200 rounds
of ammunition, 37 AK-47 rifle
magazines, one hand grenade,
five 7.61mm machine guns and
two 50-caliber machine guns.

Zegar, who was assigned to the
2nd Marine Aircraft Wing at
Cherry Point, was court-mar-
tialed in September.

He was found guilty of keeping
enemy weapons in violation of
military orders, attempting to
bring Iraqi weapons into the
United States and stealing gov-
ernment property, a Marine
Corps sp.,esman said.

Invites you to
visit us at our

We Handle all yourcheck
cashing needs.

CASH ADVANCES
All checks cashed at our discretion
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* Free Day Care
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STANDING TALL

o challenge too great for Ry In
Relishes them
in her career
and leisure
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Col. Louise Ryan likes a chal-
lenge.,

"Hopping". flights - riding
aboard military flights with
space available-for a passenger

is something of-a hobby for
Ryan when she travels either on
duty or on leave.'She-enjoys the
challenge of finding the milita ry
flights going'herway and arrang-
ing connections to the flightthat
will ultimately get her to her
d4stination.

And What many would consid-'
er atravelnightmare, Ryan finds

an , adventure. She once jour-
neyed from Germany to Hawaii
by flying "space available," as it's
called.

Four days and six sops later,
she arrived."I like the more challenging,
ones (trips)," said Ryan, chief of
the department of--nursing at
Martin-ArmyCommunity Hospi-
tal. "They have all been wonder-
ful adventures." She adds that
such trips provide the opportuni-
ty to-meetinteresting people-as
well as to exercise her .planning
atd- problem-solving abilities.-

Those are skills Ryan enjoys
putting. to use on the job-at
Martin Army as well. A nation-.
wide shortage of nurses, increas-
ing competition between military
and civilian employers for nurses.
and. a recently imposed hiringfreeze in the Army's Health
Service Command provide Ryan
with plenty of opportunity to put
those abilitiesto use.-.

Working within those con-
straints - while trying to main-
tain appropriate staffing levels,proVide oppor:tunities .for profes-
sional development and enhance

iWnmunication .between her de-
partment and others - is just.
another opportunity for Ryan to
meet-- and beat-a problem-
solving challenge.

SRyan says she sometimes
•wishies she could be in two places
at: once, toi better, meetall the
demands. ",There aren't -enough
hours in the day,'" she said. .

-Her days are long and full.-
beginning• about. 7 a.m. when she
meets with nursing-supervisors
before meeting with hospital
commander Col. Vernon Spauld-

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

Discussing cases at Martin Army are (l-r) Lt. Col. Linda Fletcher, Master Sgt. Ethel Thomas, Col. Louise Ryan and Lt. Col. Patricia Sikes.

At age 20, Ryan became a registered nurse upon
graduating from a three-year diploma program in
Evanston,Ill. "'1 always enjoyedtaking care of people,
she'said. ".'I thought-hospitals were absolutely-
fascinating places.".

ing and other hospital officials at
8 a.m.

As part of her effort to im-
prove communications, Ryan
routinely visits the various wards
to gather information and ideas
from nurses that will. not only
improve her department, but the
hospital and patient care, as well.

And Ryan doesn't hesitate
when it's necessary to push for
improvements. "I'm not afraid to..
confront people about important
issues," she said.

The ability to confront people
when necessary is something
Ryan considers astrength. Help-
ing other nurses discover their
professional strengths and pref-
erences'is •-not only important to
the morale of her employees, but
also apleasure for Ryan.

"I've always had a bent for

*Ryan enjoys putting her problem-solving skills to"
use on the job atMartin Army. A nationwide shortage.
of nurses, increasing competition between military

and civilian employers for nurses and a recently
imposed.hiring freeze in the Army's Health Service
Command provide Ryan with plenty of opportunity to
pqt those abilities to use;.

psychology," she said. "I like the
career counseling part (of my
job) very much." 'People -are
most productive in the work that
make them happiest, she, said.

When she retires from the
Army,-Ryan is thinking about
becoming a career counselor or
consultant and-perhaps getting a
.doctorate in psychology.

But that's six years away.. It's
been 1'years Since Ryan, then a
36-year-old registered nurse with
16 yearsof experience behind.
her, joined the Army. The oppor-
tunities. for professional _develop-
ment, as well as.for travel, were
too- good to-pass up.

' And opportunities for nurses in
.the Army are even better now
than. they were then, Ryan said,
citing sign-up bonuses and oppor-
tunities to further one's education
as .some examples of ways the
Army tries to support its nurses..

Since .1978, Ryan has-risen
from- a major-to.a colonel, from
head. nurse at an obstetrics/gyne-,
cology clinic to chief of nursing
at Fort Benning's Martin Army
Community -Hospital. And -the
Army has sent her from. Denver,.
to Honolulu, to Stuttgart, Germa-
ny,., and now to Fort Benning.

She grew up in Chicago. At age

20, Ryan -bcame a registered
nurse .upon graduating -from
three-year diploma program in
Evanston, Ill. 'I always enjoyed
taking .care of people," she said,
"I thought -hospitals were abso-
lutely fascinating places."

She later attended the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin at Madison and
received bachelor's and master's
degrees in nursing.-

Ryan is married.. She and her
husband, David, a-social worker,
are the parents of two. Their son,
Christopher, is attending Army
flight school. at Fort Rucker, and
their daughter, Laura, will be a
freshman, at -the* University of
Florida this fall.

!During her 16. years working in
the civilian sector, Ryan held, a
variety of jobs - from, serving as
a nurse at children's camp (her
first nursing.job), to working with
autistic children, to. being a.
courier nurse. aboard passenger
trains operated-by the Santa Fe
Railroad.

While being-a courier nurse
didn't provide much professional
challenge - she .passed out
medication-to passengers and
babysat their children while they
went to dinner - it. did-provide
other satisfaction. ,That job, she
said, "took care- of my wander-
lust."

"I've always loved to travel,"
-she said. In addition to traveling,
Ryan enjoys sewing, decorating,
raising Scottish terriers, planning
educational programs for nurses
and addressing groups on nursing
.,issues.

Col. LouiSe Ryan
Job: Chief,. Department of

Nursing, Martin Army Com-
munity Hospital.
A ge: 50.- .... .....
Fam ily" .....

Husband,
David; son.'

pher, 24; .
d a u g-h,te r,
Laura, 18.

Educa-
tion: -Bach..
-elor's and
master's -degrees- in nursing,
both from the University of
Wisconsin- Madison.

Hobbies: 'Traveling, sew-
ing, decorating, planning edu-
cational programs and public
speaking on nursing issues..
Oni deciding to become

an Army nurse: "It's won-
derful for" professional
growth.",

On her-decision-making
abilities: ."I don't hem -and
haw."

On her greatest
strength: "I'm. not - afraid to
confront people-about impor-
tant issues."

On the most satisfying-
.part of her job: "1 like the
:career counseling part -very
much."

On her current biggest
struggle: '"There aren't
enough. hours in the day."-
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HISTORY

Cross made by POWs comes to Georgia

50TH
A NH~cNI V:R SARY

Adolph Hitler changed
his strategic plan for the
Eastern Front 50 years ago
this week. He designated
-Stalingrad as the objective
for Army Group B, while
pulling the 4th Panzer Ar-
my from the group ,to sup-
port an operation' to the
north. H i tier's1' ill Ldadvised
alterations actually slowed
the German advance.

Here, according to re-
search by the Military His,-
tory Division at Fort Ben-
ning, were the top news
stories of the week:

N The Soviet High
Command appointed Mar-
shal Scemyom Timoshen-
ko to command the new
Stalingrad Front in an ef-
fort to slow the German
advance that had reached
Lisichansk and Kateminov-
ka.

* In North Africa, Brit-
ish artillery, previously dis-
persed and- ineffective,
concentrated fire on Field
Marshal Erwin Rommel's
advancing forces south of
the Ruweisat Ridge, caus-
ing heavy losses.

I In the Mediterranean,
the HMS Eagle delivered
31 Spitfires to the island
of Malta in an effort to
provide relief for the Brit-
ish forces in North Africa.

* At Fort Benning,
Maj. Samuel Woodfill,
once labeled the "Number
One Soldier of the Ameri-
can Army" by Gen. John
SJ. Pershing, addressed of-
ficer candidates at the 2nd
Student Training Regi-
ment. Woodf ill had earned
the Congressional Medal
of Honor during World
War I for silencing 19 Ger--
man machine gunners in
1 5 minutes.

E The Fort Benning
Guidebook reported that
President Franklin D. Roo--:
sevelt visited his retreat,
known as the "Little
White House" in Warm
Springs, Ga. As part of his
battle against polio, Roo-
sevelt exercised and
bathed in the naturally
warm mineral water of the
springs. Throughout 1942,
the president toured Fort
Benning, always express-
ing pleasure after inspect-
ing the largest, infantry
training post under his
command.

From wire reports

ANDERSONVILLE, Ga.- The
Cross of Cement is finally home
in Georgia, exactly 50 years after
it was crudely built by American
prisoners of war from a sack of
cement supplied by their Japa-
nese captors.

Abandoned on a hillside in the
Philippines long-ago, the cross is
now a memorial to the American
and Filipino POWs who died at
Camp O'Donnel during World
War II.

The cross will be housed in
Andersonville, National Historic
Site's National Prisoner of War
Museum, which is under con-
struction.

At a solemn ceremony at the
site's cemetery last weekend,
surviving POWs gathered to re-
member their fallen comrades.

About 10,000 Americans and
70,000 Filipinos were captured by
the Japanese nn, Anril 9, 1942.
Those who endured the 63-mile
Bataan Death March, with little
water, no food and frequent
beatings, were herded into a

Russ Pond Recreation Area is
located on Main Post, behind
the McDaniel Manor housing
area on Clark Road.

A picnic pavilion with fire-
place, restrooms, picnic tables,
grills, and playground equip-
ment are available.

Fishing in -Russ Pond is re-
stricted to children only.

Reservations for the Russ
Pond Recreation-Area can be

:CALLME
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I|
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Abandoned on a hillside in the.Philippines long ago,
the cross is now a memorial to the American and
Filipino POWs who died at Camp O'Donnel during-
World War II.

small enclosure that came to be
known as O'Donnel.

One survivor, retired Col. John
E. Olson, called the cross a
"precious piece of history," hon-
oring 1,565 Americans who died
in the .prison camp from April 18
to Nov. 2, 1942.

Malaria,, dysentery, diphtheria
and !malnutrition soon claimed
the ltives of 50 POWs daily.

By late June, more than 11200
Americans were buried on a
hillside beyond a barbed wire
fence and 15,000 Filipinos died,
mostly of thirst .

-"You just had to make-up your
mind that if anybody's going to
go back, it's going to be me," said
another survivor.

Alarmed at the mounting-
death toil, a Japanese supply

,made at the 'Rental/Lease Of-
fice.

I

Mobile homes must be regis-
tered in Muscogee County. Call
571 -4798 for more information.

I. WAREHOUSE .I
SPRINKLER-
BURGLAR ALARM I

" INSULATED : I . ,I '_
by MONTH or YEAR

IALLIED BONDED WHSE.I
-4301 ALLIED DR.'

LUMUS(404)687022

sergeantgave the American and
Filipino supply officers each a
sack of cement to make, "a
Shrine for your-'shinda,' or dead,"
Olson.said.

A handful of "feeble, unshaven,
filthy Americans" struggled. to
carry the cross to an open space
between graves, he said, compar-
ing their toil to Jesus carrying his
cross.

"It was. almost Calvary in

Crossword answer:

EDN RSSBU ES ARES

WE- CASH ALL
TYPES. OF

• CHECKS! ff

CHECIK-
~CASHER

modern times," Olson said.
The inscription read "In Mem-

ory Of The American Dead,
O'Donnel War Personnel Enclo-
sure 1942."

"No one wanted to use the
terms, 'Japanese' or 'prisoner,'"
Olson recalled.. .

After the, war, the cross satkn
a hillside near the abandoned
prison camp until it was airlifted
to Georgia. POW groups wanted
the cross at Andersonville be-
cause they often compare the
two camps.

Andersonville was a prison
camp for Union soldiers in the
Civil War, in which poor condi-tions and disease killed thou-
sands of POWs.

Watch Your Green-Turn To Gold
ictoryLand.

hRush to VictoryLand and get caught up in the thrill of the
chasei

Try your luck and take the chance of winning big... from
as little as a $2 bet! At VictoryLand, lucky winners havewon
j ,ackpots worth thousands!

VictoryLand offers the comfort of the climate-controlled
Clubhouse with full food and beverage service, as well as the
Grandstand area, where. you can enjoy a fun-filled night tra-
ckside with your favorite snacks and beverages.
Come to VictoryLand Greyhound Park: Alabama's hottest~entertainment bet!

Sch Ing ,iedule

Racing nightly, rain or shine, except-Sunday .............. 7:30p.m.
"Moday, Wednesday and Friday matinees ...................3p.m.
Saturday matinee ......................................................... p.m.

- FREE ADMISSION- =9 1 " j,.,,sUTANTA
Present coupon for one free admission to Vic- -
tory-Land Grandstand or Clubhouse level for I
any performance, matinee or evening, Monday
through Saturday.* -es voO ,oousw

•Subject to availability. GREYHOUND RACING
Reservatons must be made to Clubhouse seang. Expires 12,92 I Follow Hwy. 80 to Shorter, AL. Admlssion 19 and over.
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From -wire reports

So you've decided to go -on a
hiking vacation- and are having
glorious visions of traipsing over
beautiful terrains. You and the
scenery, together, as one.

But before you slip on those
hiking boots (and we mean
hiking boots, not tennis or aero--
bic shoes), you want to make
sure your body is ready for this
kind :of vacation. The most scenic,
hike in the world won't, mean
beans if your muscles are
screaming or your heart and
lungs are on the verge of'shut-
down.'

Any athletics-oriented vaca-
tion - whether it's hiking, bik-
ing, skiing or whatever -calls

for 'preparation. Not being in
gop4c condition can have reper-
cussions ranging from sore. mus-
cles to total collapse.

First, you need to be in good
cardiovascular---shape. Good
health does not 'necessarily
equate with physical fitness. The
lungs and heart must be able. to
endure rigorous exercise. Hiking,
especially up and down (as 'on
mountains), and at high altitudes,
.puts increased stress on the
entire cardiovascular system.
Regular aerobic exercise (includ-
ing aerobics classes, jogging,
running, brisk walking, and-use
of stair machines, stationary
bikes and treadmills) is neces-
sa --for fitness._

Second, you need to strengthen,
,the specific muscles that are.
going to be used.-For a hiking
trip, this includes the, quadriceps
(upper leg muscles), lower leg

:ion
The most-scenic hike in theworld won't mean beans

if your muscles are screaming or your heart and lungs
are on the verge of shutdown.

By Joe. MaherlThe.Benning Patriot
Experts recommend starting a fitness. program two to three months.
before a hiking vacation.

muscles and gluteal muscles (in
the buttocks). Strengthening the
back is also important, especially
if you're going to be wearing a
backpack.'.

And third, you need to be

Amtrak plans .-Miami to LA line
From wire reports

Amtrak will introduce trans-
continental service, in April, ex-
tending the Los Angeles-to-New,
Orleans Sunset Limited to Miami.

Track improvements and mod-
ifiNtions under way in Louisi-
ana, Alabama, _ Mississippi and

-:Florida will pave the way for the
new routing, which willoperate
three times a week, the same, as
the existing Sunset Limited
schedule. The trip'will take about
58 hours and also crossthrough
Arizona, New Mexico and Texas.
The route will use Superliner
coaches-- double-deckers -
and the ,train ,will -be equipped
with showers.

It will be the first time Super-
linerswill be used regularly east

Bed & Breakfast Inn/ Restaurant
Southern Hospitality-

Elegant Old Southern Charm
FULL SERVICE RESTAURANT |
Homemade pies are our specialty * Lunch daily 0Sunday till 6 p.m. * Weekends breakfast & dinner'
,sual Dress * ,Reasonable irices Business

.btings 0 Wedding Receptions
'
-* Rehearsal

Dinners 0 Retreats
Clarkesvilte, Georgia 30523

706-754-5565

of New Orleans; their height isn't
suited. to Eastern tunnels and
underpasses.

Amtrak said the new service
would be possible because Of
commitments by four-states to
fund track improvements. The
only way to go coast to coast now

is to ...change trains in New-
Orleans or Chicago..'

I GULF, FRONT
i -CONDOS
j Completely furnished, 1, 2, 3 Bedrooms. Daily,

Weekly, Rentals year round.

I • 1-800-654-6052
BEACHSIDE ONE REALTY, INC.-i"' Panama City Beach, FL

• Licensed Real EstateBroker

"ACTION CENTER"'
1, 2, 3,BR Luxury Units Fully Furnished
2 Large Pools, 2 Kiddie Pools, 4 Hot
Tubs, Game Rooms, Snack Bar, 2Lighted
Tennis Courts, Saunas. All units Gulf
Front. Low Spring & Summer Rates.

1-800-824-5048
8743 Thomas Drive

Panama City Beach, FL. 32408

nutritionally conscientious.-A diet
high in complex carbohydrates
will give you extra energy. (Good
nutrition is important all the
time, but it becomes essential
before embarking on a trip that's
going to -make physical de-
mands.) .
-Leaders of walking tours usual-

ly will, tell their vacationers. to
work-up to hiking 8 or 10 miles a
day before the trip starts.

""I tell people to start a walking
program at least two or three
months in advance," says Susan
Eckert,. head of Evanston, Ill.-
based Rainbow Adventures,
which offers wilderness trips for
women-over 30.,

"They need to be able to walk
at least 8 miles at a good clip
before we -leave ... 3 or 4 miles
up and down (hilly or mountain-
ous) is the equivalent -of 8 or 10
flat miles, so it's important to be
able to do this."

Eckert tells of a woman who
had not prepared, and gave out
completely while on a hike in
New Zealand. "She got to the,
point one day. where she couldn't
continue. My guide and I had to
bring her down (a mountain)
with her arms around our necks.
It was dark, we missed out on our
dinner, and needless to say, no
one in the group was-very happy
with her."

Julie Snyder, walking-trips co-
ordinator for California-based
Backroads Touring Co., recom-
mends combining a regular pro-
gram of aerobic Iexercise .along
with hiking up to 10 miles daily

before a trip. Her company has
hiking trips in the Canadian
Rockies and Switzerland as well
as-Vermont and northern Califor-
nia.

"If you're not in shape, you're
going to get winded and tired,
especially at high altitudes," she
said. Although conditioning can
be readily accomplished on your
own, Snyder also, suggested get-
ting exercise recommendations
from a sports trainer ifra gym or
sports center is nearby.

(The change from low to high
altitude can be a-problem even
for very fit people. Because of
this, most tour guides plan fewer
miles and more rest stops on the
first day or two of a trip.)

John Ford, assistant fitness
manager at the Downtown Sports
Club, Chicago, recommends
Working out on a stair machine,,
starting at 20 minutes and work-
ing up to 30 or more, for

cardiovascular conditioning as
well as strengthening the major
muscle groups in the legs.

"It will also increase *your
endurance -so you don't get so
winded going up, hills," he said.
"You also want to do some leg
extensions, leg curls and calf
raises. These (exercises)
strengthen connective tissues
around the knees and-ankles*- if
you slip ona rock, you want to
make sure those ligaments are
strong."

Ford also recommends abdom-
inal crunches to strengthen back
muscles, and,-he stresses good
nutrition. "You want lots of carbs
(carbohydrates, such as pasta
and potatoes) and fruits and
veggies, and lots of water, at
least eight glasses a day. Maybe
one chocolate chip cookie occa-
sionally."

Your hiking boots also need
conditioning. Tour leaders flinch
at 4he sight of new shoes. Boots
with ankle supports should, be
worn until they are comfortable;
the newer lightweight boots
break in much more quickly than
heavy boots.

ming, tennis & lother ammenities on prop-
!erty. Rated among TOP 100 RESORTS in|
Ithe.USA 3 years in a row! -,

"  
" "I

Rooms just $741 person dbl. ccc.|

S1-800-654-6313
! Dahionega, Georgia ,/

I There's this. little place in the1
Blue Ridge Mountains" 

FOREST LODGES
N.E. GA Mtns 2 BR Cabins th"decks in quiet.
wooded setting Nr. Lakc Rabun. For Ssnmming Fish-
ing. Boating Also Hr. Chanooga River Rafting Horse.
back Riding and Alpine Village of Helen. GA 4, Min.

CA LL 404782-6250
or write PO. BOX 204. LAKEMONT:.GA 30552

PANAMA CITY BEACH
Across From The.Gulf

SANDMAN BEACHAPTS.
1 & 2 Bdrms., kitchen, living room. fur--

nished, pool. cable &-barbecue griils.

108 CasaPlace 904-234-6036

Heart Of Erp
A fully-escorted 15-day tour of

Holland,'Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, France & Belg ium.

TUE, OCT 06 to TUE, OCT 20
and SAT,. OCT -10 to SAT, OCT 24 @ $2005

Includes air fare from Columbus, all 'transportation in Europe,. sight--
seeing, accommodations and 26 meals. Operated by JIMAGE TOURS
of 'Grand Rapids, Michigan. For information and reservations ,please
call yoUr travel. agent, or call Image Tours at 118001968.9161.

Res ant m arndalrina
As inviting as a soft summer breeze,
the FIELDSTONE INN-awaits you.
Nestled among the mountbins in a
Picture. Perfect setting on.'the shores'

Of beasutiful Lake Chatuge, this de-
lightful Inn offers the ultimate.get-
auav destinotion., Full restaurantfacili ties and. a marina will. make
y'our stay erect mnre enjoyable.

For informiatiom, calt or- write:
FIELDSTONE INN-.

P.O, Box 670, HiaWassee', GA. 30346
1-800-545-3408

Ideal for batul and .3tsiness Groups.

TRAVEL
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To place, cancel or chafige your ad, call

I322m4500

OFFCHOURS
You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-
noon (for cancellations and corrections).

TELEPHONE

Classified Advertising .......... (706) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia ............. 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ............ 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX.......(706) 576-6236

.5 Lines
I Week

$2.75
Private party Items for sale by Individuals
can run i week for only $2.75. Commer-
cial ad rates are slightly higher.

L EANIES

In-column..........5pm Wednesday
Display...............4pm Tuesday

FALCLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

Please check your ad for errors, the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error or
wish to change your ad, please call Clas- [
sified Advertising as soon as possible at
322-4500.

Advertisements in our FREE column and
"found" ads under LOST & FOUND are

Al Air Cond.. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
BI Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
CI Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering. Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete. Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing
F2 FloorSanding
F3 Furniture
GI Grading. Backhoe
G2 Gravel. Sand. Topsoil
G3 Guffers, Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
11 Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden.
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
Mi Misc. Services
P1 Painting. Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI TV, Stereo.Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing.
SI Screens. Storm Windows
S2 Sewing. Alterations
S3 Sheetrock. Drywall
S4 Signs
S5-Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
U1 Upholstery
VI Vacuum CleanerService
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
YI Yardwog'
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

__________________________________________ m

offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (706) 571-8562.

SANNOUNCEMENTS

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

.035MEIRCHNANDCISE

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment.
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales -AL
060 Yard Sales -GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Rea Mkts.
076 Misc.'for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 TV-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

I

I

I

PETS,IAR &GARDEN
110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment.
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column -Animals'
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs. Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic HelpWanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skils & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted ,
232 Resume Serces
234 Job Listings

310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modeling
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Sclbools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

.I

DON'T GET UP-TO YOUR EARS IN.DEBT6..iBUY A USED CAR IFROM A CLASSIFIED AD!

4.00FINANCIAL

410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit -
416 Wanted to Borrow

IREAL ESTATRENTALS

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board-
516 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfumished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534.Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

REALESTATE
SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Properly
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real. Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Properly
622 Income Properly
624 Investment Properly
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Properly AL
630 Lake Front Lots632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Really
636 Frms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

I

I
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0

1

MOBILE

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

IRECREATIONA41

VEHICLES

810 Boots
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RVSupplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airpldnes
836 Wanted to Buy

900.
TRANSPORTATION

911 Bargain Vehicles Under
$2000.

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service. Parts. Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto ServlceParts, Acc. -
928 Auto lnsurance/Financin

-

93O Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic &Antque Autos
S936 Imparted Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940OAuto Wanted
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SERVICES

CHILDCARE C7

NOTICE
It is now a requirement of
the State of Alabama that all
persons wishing to care for
unrelated children have a li-
cense. If you have questions
concerning this regulation,
please call the Russell Coun-
t ty Department of Human
Resources. (205)298-7882.

NOTICE
The Family Home Daycare
Division of the Georgia De-
partment of Human Re-
sources advises that
Family Home daycare for
1-6 children can only be reg-
istered, not licensed. For 7 or
more children, the Family
Home daycare status chang-
es to Group Home daycare
and licensing is required. If
this is an area that is of in-
terest to you when trying to
determine daycare facilities
for your child, you may call
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur-
ther about Georgia regula-
tions.
STATE REG Childcare. South

Cols, meals provided,
$1/hr or $40/wk. 682-7614

PHOTO
SERVICES P4

MODELING port-folio's, por-
traits, weddings, call
682-5246 for more infor.

L-99J
PERSONALS 020
Astrology. Contesta solves all

problems. Reunite lovers.
1-800-331-2002.

CONDOMS, MAIL ORDER
Embarrassed to buy from
Drug store? Shop by mail.
For info write to:
Moonlite, P.O. Box 7246,
ColUmbus, GA 31907

GIRLS OF COLUMBUS
1-900-976-0700 ext 302.

T-tone. $2.95/min. DJM,
Athens, GA, 18+

Record your voice toYour favorite song-
Call REELTIME 323-1333

Call CONTACT. We care.

•24 hours. Free. 327-3999

10351-
ANTIQUES 036
Entire Stock Reduced 20%

Jeans- Antiques, 2 mi.
North of Smiths, AL on old
280. Look for signs.

AIRCOND/
HEATERS 038

OLDER model Rheem cen-
tral air conditioner unit,
still works, $100. 322-2294

RHEEM CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING 4 TON
UNIT, with condenser,-
$200. Call 563-3976
Window Air Conditioner

17500BTU, 230V,$200.
563-3899 after 5pm

APPLIANCE
SALES 040

KENMORE Full sized wash-
er & dryer. 6 months old.
$600/offer. 563-4116

Washer, $100.
AC, !5000BTU, $15.0.
AC 5000BTU, $100.

Call 563-5607
15' COLD SPOT chest freez-

er, $50; Westinghouse gas
stove, '175. 323-2155

Moving Sale! desk w-shelf,
$40. loveseat, $60, dining
table $25, swing set, $30.,
houseplants, fence, $100.
more! 685-2455

MULTI FAMILY Yard Sale
Corner: 1st. Div. & Yeager,
Ft. Benning. Sat., 8:30-2:30.
Rain date Sun. Furn., toys,
bike, clothes, misc.

OWC THIFT SHOP
FLEA MARKET

Bldg 1230. Sat., Jul.
18th 7:30-2:00. Thift

shop opens 10am-2pm.
PCF YARD SALE, 42-A

Doan Lp., Ft. Benning.
Furniture, clothes, carpet,
etc. July 11th, 8AM-2PM.

YARD SALE, military items,
sporting goods, baseball
cards, etc. 2434 Rice St.,
Sat. 8AM-1PM

MISC.
FORSALE 076
Blinds, vertical, bI ue,

100"x84", $35. Whirlpool
portable Dishwasher, large
capacity, $90. Call 563-5229

CHINA: Hedge Rose
Bavarian Porcelain. Com-
plete service for 12, plus 8
serving pieces. Open stock
$2200' asking $600. 327-2265
or 561-5456

AKC Dalmation Pups w/lots
of spots, 9 wks, shots &
dewormed, $250. 291-5313

AKC German Shepherd pups,
12 wks. old. Black and tan.
$150/ea. 298-8737.

AKC Reg. Golden Retrievers,
11wks, 3 males, 2nd shots,
$75ea. 912-732-2233

BEAUTIFUL AKC Boxer
puppies for sale. Own both
parents. $200. 298-0327

3 Day Special
as low as

* Free Mileage
* Cash Deposit

Accepted
•Any 3 Consecutive
Days"

T

BICYCLES 045

MENS 28" PEUGOT
10 SPEED, $50.

CALL 322-9021

CLOTHING 050

LADIES sz.. 3-5/51-$8.
Sz. 5 shoes, $3.
Call 596-1847

FURNITURE
FORSALE 058

ANTIQUE DR -suite, 1-Pc.,
exc. cond., $1200; 5-pc. BR
suite, $300; 4-pc. king sz
BR suite, like new, $800;
den couch & chair, $100.
323-2155

LR SUITE, 2 BR suites, DR
suite, Washer/dryer, other
misc. items, $1000/offer.
298-4080 before 2PM.

Misc. Furniture & Applianc-
es, some antique. Call
912-649-3663 or 649-6769

Sofa, 2 chairs & ottoman,
$75. Full sz. mattress &
box spring w/frame, $35.
Dog kennel, md. sz., $10.
Call 563-1198

5 peice Queen suite, solid
oak, all wood, .$900. great
shape.
912- 649-3663 or 649-6769

COLLECTIBLES
BUY/SELL 061

HUMMEL FIGURINES.
West Germany trademark.
Call 689-4706

SPORTS EQUIP.
&SUPPLIES 064

GOLF CLUBS
Wilson staff 2-PW irons,
1,3,4 woods, $200. Call
324-4693.

NORDICTRACK $399
Factory Direct

1-800-328-5888, ext 31CG2

JEWELRY 068
Trio wedding set, white gold

engagement ring, 'AK so-
lataire surrounded by 7 di-
amonds & blue saphire, 2.
ea. Appraised $2500. ask-
ing $1000. neg. 324-3634
8:30-5:30pm ask for Kim

ZONE I
G EO. R G I A

ESTATE SALE July 10 & 11,
9AM-6PM 3726 Lyn Dr, off
Moon Rd. Toys, house-
wares, clothes, furniture,
tools, books, appliances,
medical aids & misc.

YARD SALE, furn., clothes,
baby items, etc., 4640
Wimbish Ct., Sat, 8AM-
3PM. 568-6899

YARD SALE: Sat., 9am-lpm.
Bicycle, clothes, misc.
items. #5 Biltmore Ct. in
Biltmore Forest Subdivi-
sion, oft Windsor Dr.

ZONE 2
G EORGIA

Antiques, riding mower,
tools, & misc. items. 8AM-
5PM, Sat. & Sun. 1120 Wat-
son Cf., off Buena Vista
Rd.

ZONE 4
GEORGIA .

MISC.
FORSALE 076
DOG HOUSES new, painted,

shingled roof, $25-$45. Can
deliver; wood flower boxes,
$3/ea. 323-1677

DRIVEWAY GRAVEL
4 tons, delivered & spread.
Only.$65. John, 322-6334.

ELECTRIC Mobility Handi-
cap Rascal Scooter, good
condition, $1000 or best of-
fer. Call 563-3104.

KENMORE DRYER, $75; 2-
500OBTU a/c $85 ea.
568-6260

KING SIZE WATERBED
w/canopy mirrors, $1000 or
best offer. Sheets & 3 com-
forters included. 569-5159.

SIX COMPONENTstereo,
Sansui & Pioneer, $350; Solid.
oak entertainment center,
$375, or best offer. 685-0722
SMITHS CORONA typewriter

w/spell
.
* right dictionary,

plus manual, $135. 298-6264
SOLDIERS Don't miss anoth-

er message. Rent a voice
mailbox. For info call
682-1155 Ext 11.

SOLDIERS Don't miss anoth-
er message. Rent a voice
mailbox. For info call
'682-6282 Ext 11.

STORAGE BLDG. 12x16, sol-
id wood, brand new, $1000.
Call 298-2984 or 323-6179.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 078

D. REDDING MUSIC
New location- Beallwood
Conn./50th St. Guitar &
amps., $199. 596-1260

Fender Acoustic Guitar
excellent condition, $300.
Call 569-6342

KMD 50 watt tube amplifier,
Celestion speaker, mint
cond., $350. 561-3256

TV-VIDEO
STEREOSALES 096

PIONEER CD player, $250;
Vega crossover, $100; or
best offer. 323-3563

SOLDIERS Don't miss anoth-
er message. Rent a voice
mailbox. For info call
682-1155 Ext 11.

SOLDIERS Don't miss anoth-
er message. Rent a voice.
mailbox.. For info call
682-1155 Ext 11.

BARGAIN
COLUMN 099

MATTRESS & box spring,
$40; chair, $10. Call
298-2466

tye.Ca l (0)451

PETS 122

NEED TO SELL A DOG? A
CAT? A PUPPY? A KITTEN?

USE THE

BENNING
PATRIOT

CLASSIFIEDS!
You can run a

5 line ad
for only

C $275,
Call today for more details.

322-4500 a
Reg. Shar Pei Pups

6 male, $300. ea.
Call 291-9746 or 685-9532

PET SUPPLIES
&SERVICES 124

COLUMBUS KENNEL CLUB
Offering confirmation &
socialization classes. Sat,
July 11th - Aug. 8th. Reg-
istration Fee $15. 660-8935

PETS-LOST
&FOUND 127

HAVE YOU LOST YOUR
PET? Please contact the
Muscogee County Humane
Society at 7133 Sacerdote
Lane, -off Schatulga Road,
706-563-4929 or. the Russell
County Humane Society at
205-298-0080.

LOST July 4, white-female
boxer, 40-45#, uncut ears,
Ft. Benning area. RE-
WARD. 682-1944 "

YOU CAN HELP
SAVE A PET

Call our 24-hour hotline for
lost & found pets. 576-6009.

FREE COLUMN
ANIMALS 130

NOTICE
The Columbus Ledger-
Enquirer is proud to offer the
FREE COLUMN as a valu-
able service to our custom-
ers. In addition to placing
your FREE COLUMN ad, we
recommend that you contact
The Muscogee Co. or Russell
Co. Humane Societies for im-
portant safety precautions
you may wish to consider
when finding a home for
your pet. To find out more
about what you can do to
protect your animal, call
your local Humane Society at
298-0080 (Russell Co.) or
563-3647 (Muscogee Co.)

FREE COLUMN
ANIMALS 130
THREE ADORABLE kittens,

free to good home. 2
males, I female. Liter
trained. 297-8440

FRUITS&
VEGETABLES 132

U-PICK Blueberries.-Special-
pick 2 gallons & keep-1
FREE. AL 431-S, left on
165, right (, Mt. Olive
Church, left 1 mi. past stop
sign. 855-9042, 855-3661
Open 8-6 Sun-Thur, Fri
8-1.

LAWNMOWERS
&EQUIP. 136
SNAPPER Riding Lawn

Mower with new bagger,
$350. 298-3736 after 6pm

Index of Employment

Abbreviations 202

Below you will find a listing of
common employment abbre-
.viations which you may find
in our classified advertise-
ments. We hope this will help
your decision-making pro-.
cess.office - ofc.
home- hm.
work - wk.
part time - P/T
full time - F/T
experience - exp.
technician - tech.
commercial driver's

license - CDL
over-the-road - OTR
service - svc.
assistant - asst.
system - sys.
references - ref.
required - req.
words per minute - wpm,
secretary - sec'y
weekends - wkends
section - sec.
superintendent - super
Monday-Friday - M-F
Male/Female - M/F
Veterans/Handicapped - V/H
Equal Employment

Opportunity - EEO
Affirmative Action - AA
experienced - -exp.
department - dept.

JOB LISTINGS/
DIRECTORIES 215

Assemble/light Work at,
home. $425/wk ps. No exp.
1-900-786-7020 $5/min.

U.S. Postal/Gov't Jobs
$15.00/hr. Now testing. For
appl/details, 404-723-7234.

'C A -A*
i ! CLASIFIIED A DS
FOR ITEMS UNDE-R '500

,The Benning Patriot is now offering free classified ads for ihems totalling less than $50.00 in value. Ads will
run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This c(up)n will run
every week in The Benning Patriot.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: 9 Ads
received by noon on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon Tuesday will run
the next available edition. 0 Only non-conmmercial want-ads -can be acce pled. Please don't--list animials,
plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts. * Please include a daytime phone number along with your

home phone number, name and home address in'case we have a question about your ad.

r-1,iase include Nour. Mail to:

\ Name" The Benning Patriot
Address: Free Fifty Ads

c/o Classified Advertising Dept.
(i " State: zip: P.O. Box 711

Home Phone Daytime Phone :_ _ _ Columbus, GA 31994
PRINI L()LR MESSAG F11-Rl-()\I I11 II1-R ()R SPA( .Pl}R Bl.K -Appr)xinlatel\

l line

2 lines

AL . 3 lines

LOOK FOR THESE BARGAINS
IN OUR BARGAIN COLUMN

(Classification 099)
f 'I f8. *A i i i r02

JOB LISTINGS/
DIRECTORIES 215

Looking for Career Change?
We need 5 in the Cols. area
to oversee sales volumes
of 50,000 per month. inter-
ested? 1-800-800-4960,
ext. 177

$ EARN EXTRA MONEY $
Unlimited earning poten-
tial. Respectable positions.
No exp. req. 24 hr. msg re-
veals exciting details.
800-989-MORE. VIP-CL1

HELPWANTED
GENERAL: 216

AGENTS/TRACERS- $40,000.
FT/PT. Own hours. Will
train. Processing mortgage
refunds. Work -in your area.
1-800-975-4034. 24hrs Service.

ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS
FT/PT, guaranteed work

Details 205-750-8080
AVON Earn $6-$8 hr. Call
now. Local 563-5005 Other
areas 1-800-338-5870
A BETTER JOB..

Job opportunities in-
creasingly are-limited for
people who can't read or
write. Job requirements
are changing because of
new technology, and many
workers must have read-
ing skills in order to be re-
tained. If you know some-
one who needs improved
reading abilities, pass
along these numbers:
706-682-2662 (Columbus)
and 1-800-228-8813 (else-
where).

Christmas Around.The World
now hiring demonstrators.
No investment. Free kit.
Generous comm. 298-3566

DECOR & MORE, Show/Sell
home decor, toys, gifts.
F/P Earn excellent $$$$.
FREE Kit. (706)323-0018

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 322-4500

PIECE WORK, $170 part
time, $350 full time, mak-
ing golf and kitchen items.
Call Norma 313-242-1234.

UNLIMITED IN COME
Assembling toys & crafts
at home. No experience.
Prompt payment. Info,
send S.A.S.E. Home Work
Plus, P.O. Box 288, More-
land, GA. 30259

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME 218

CASHIER position available
on Fort Benning. Cashier-
ing, supervising, and PC
experience necessary. A
second language is helpful.
Reply to Debbie Hughes,
689-6181 from l0am til 5pm
on Monday, Tuesday &
Wednesday

•
only.

MEDICAL
DENTAL 220

COLUMBUS COLLEGE
A UNIT OF THE

UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
OF GEORGIA

Department of Nursing
PART-TIME

NURSING FACULTY
NLN Accredited Associated
Degree Nursing Program.
Applications are invited for
part-time clinical supervision
effective September 1992.
Requires a master's degree
in nursing and professional
nurse licensure or eligibility
for licensure in Georgia. Sal-
ary based on number of clin-
ical hours taught. An affir-
mative acton / equal
opportunity employer. Send
letter of application and vita
to:

Director
Associate Degree
Nursing Program

Columbus College
Columbus, GA 31907-2079

DIETARY MANAGER
We have an opening for a
full time Dietary Manager.
Will be responsible for all
aspects of the Dietary De-
partment. Hospital experi-
ence preferred, but not re-
quired. Send resume to
Box 347 c/o Ledger En-
quirer, P. 0. Box 711, Co-
lumbus, GA. 31994

MEDICAL
DENTAL 220

DIRECTOR OF
RESPIRATORY THERAPY
Stewart Webster Hospital,
a 32 bed acute care facility
located in Richland, GA,
has an opening for Director
of Respiratory' Therapy.
Individual must be a Reg-
istered or Certified Thera-
pist w/a minimum of 1
year experience. Excellent
salary.

Send resume to:
Stewart Webster Hospital

P.O. Box 190
Richland, GA 31825

ATTN: Edwin Bennett
EOE

SALES 226
A DEBT FREE CHRISTMAS

with Christmas Around
The World. No investment.
Call Kathy 205-749-8577 or
1-800-952-0310.

To Advertise
In The

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified

Call 322-4500

NEED FRIENDLY, energet-
ic, dependable people for
food demonstrations. Must
have own transportation.
$50-$90/day. Call 11 a.m.
thru 4 p.m. leave name,
city, area code and phone
number. 1-800-392-5883.

Page 20 Friday, July 10, 19.92

DO YOU NEED
A JOB???

DO YOU HAVE

ANY OF THESE SKILLS?J
YES NO

MEDICAL -ii El
SECRETARIAL E Lniil
WORD PROCESSING il . I
COMPUTER 'El i
BOOKKEEPING El Eli

IF YOU CAN'T ANSWER "YES"
/ -. WE HAVE THE ANSWERS

FOR YOU!
JOB TRAINING IS AVAILABLE

FOR-THESE SKILLS.

CALL 327-7668 TODAY!!
~JMeadows College

11.170 Brown Ave.
Columbus, GA 31906
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NOTICE
It is now a requirement of
the State of Alabama that all
persons wishing to care for
unrelated children have a li-
cense. If you have questions
concerning this regulation,
please call the Russell Coun-
ty Department of Human
Resources. (205)298-7882.

NOTICE
The Family Home Daycare
Division of the Georgia De-
partment of Human Re-
sources advises that
Family Home daycare for
1-6 children can only be reg-
istered, not licensed. For 7 or
more children, the Family
Home daycare status chang-
es to Group Home daycare
and licensing is required. If
this is an area that is of in-
terest to you when trying to
determine daycare facilities
for your child, you may call
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur-
ther about Georgia regula-
tions.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIY 410

VendingeHot New $ Maker
For SaleePoss. $900 Wkly.
Part Time@0800-780-8882.

FOR INFORMATION
ON PLACING ADS IN

THE
BENNING
PATRIOT

PLEASE CALL
3224500

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
7:30am- 6:00pm

VENDING ROUTE-estab-
lished-earn up to $1,000
per week. Immediate sale.
1-800-800-2991.

MONEY TO LEND
REFERRALS 411

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
The firms advertising under
this classification require
payment in advance to assist
customers in receiving loans
from third parties. If you
have concerns about this or
6ny other type of business,
please call your local Better
Business Bureau office at
324-0712 or 1-800-768-4222.

Index of Rental

Abbreviations 502

Below you will find a listing of
common rental abbreviations
which you may find in our
classified advertisements. We
hope this will help your deci-
sion-making process.
bedroom - BR
bathroom - BA
dining room - DR
living room - LR
greatroom - GR
fireplace - FP
central heat/air-cent. h/a
washer/dryer - w/d

connections-w/d conn.
refrigerator - fridge
available - avail.
north - N.
south - S.
Columbus - Cols.
Phenix City- P.C.
acres - ac.
mnutes - min.
apartment - apt.
month - mo.
subdivision - S/,D
large - Ig.
double - dbl.
years - yrs.
utilities - util.
highway - hwy

!I

SPEC IAL

o1umbu- JbjcInqutrtr
CLASSIFIEDS

1%~

-I---

I

N

~I!2iII--

- 1L4M.
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SHAREHOME 516 HOMESFORSALE FARMS& UTILITY TRUCKS 914 AUTOS AUTOS IMPOR1
GA 616 ACREAGE 636 TRAILERS 822 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 930 AUTOS

ROOMMATE NEEDED to FORD RANGER '90, 27K mi.
share 2BR, 11/2BA town- HERITAGE PLACE 40 acre homesite with timber 5x16' Utility trailer, like new, a/c, 5 sp, asking MAZDA RX-oGSL'835 Spd' NISSAN30
house. $250/mo. Includes (Custom Home) & road ftge. $25,000. dbl. axle, like new, $600. $5495/offer. 297-6713 IMPALA76,
rent & util. 689-0692 Like new, Lg. corner lot, 912-649-3663 or 649-6769 Call 297-2074 ISUZU P/U '86 AT, AC, ps, Call 563-1993 for test drive dition. $2800. 596-0222 575-6275

2300 sq. ft., 4BR, 3BA, Vault- pb, stripe pkg., clean,
ed ceiling, hardwood & tile MOTORCYCLES sharp. Bob, 682-1346 dlr Chevy Nova '74 2 door, black MERCURY Grand Marquis

UNFURNISHEDtloors, dbl. car gar., Many Mw/corvette rally wheels & LS'85, loaded, air. $3300. AUTOM
APTS.GA 520 other x-tras!! $136,000. Call FOR SALE 828 Isuzu Trooper '86 5sp, 4x4, new tires. Panasonic ste- 298-4084

561-0179-for appt. air, clean, records, new reo. Runs but needs engine MERCURY LYNX '84,
tires, $3950. 297-4011 work.- $675/offer. 297-0409 4dr, 4sp., airgood cond.,CAMELLIA APARTMENTS TOtoE & 5,GAS STATION in ATTENTION Mack Truck '84 5sp, AC, Chrysler New Yorker'87 $1250. Call 298-5303CA E L A A A T E T Talbotton. $55,000. Call AT EN IO Noea e d

689-0370 (706)665-8699 Another shipment of Kawa- 6cyl, turbo, 2spr end. Sharp! 1 owner, low miles, MUSTANG LX '85, dark blue, 92 moc
0 saki miotorcycles'have just -Call Tony, 682-1346 dlr- loaded, $4995. 327-9968 vr odcn. cnm- apoa

STRATFORD LANE APTS, HUD HOMES MOBILE arrived, including the '92 Mazda B-2200 '92 SE-5, P/s, CLASSIC 280Z '78, new mo- cal. $2200/best offer.
Nice, quiet, single story Only $100 down Ninia 250's & 600's. We fi- p/b, 5 spd. $8000/offer or tor, tires, great paint lob, 322-0753, 596-9645living. 2BR,-A1-BR &-Studios Frdtiscl HOMES nance & irnsure E-Is & up &{ assume pymt. 327-2748 $3100. 563-6443.NISNETRGX,'1AUO

available.: Moderately priced. HOMER 689-6216. . civilians with a lob! -Over 200
588TM E CoRlr-62_16_ _ motorcycles to choose from. MAZDA1990 B 2200 cab plus: Credit Pr6blems? 4dr, auto,a/c, loaded!_

568-3841TM. Lowe Co. Realtors:.Kawasaki Of Colum- auto, AC, 17,000 mi., $8800. Need a Car or Truck? $9000. Call 596-8460. Aaaah! Th

To Advertise MARION CTY., by 0Wner,:15 bus, 3420 Buena Vista Rd., Call298-1791 
' '  Call Robert, 687-4503 Plymouth sundance '90, 4 dr, older

T 'ac. with 4BR brick, 2BA, MOBILE HOMES - EXit 3 of. 1-185' CREDITPROBLEMS a/c, auto, cruise$8,500.
stable and equip, shed, pe.-FORSALE 710 Phone: 687-6331. Uck? AU OA 2989942d323a13

in The cans & orchard, $70,000. -Ne0uAUTOYLOANS PLYMOUTHTurismo '852dr,In (912)649-7279 WESTON '88, exc. cond., ATTENTION USEour Approval Guaranteed auto,air, p/s, clean, 53K
14x70, 3BR, 2BA, + extras, Another shipment of HondaNE OUR Banks, Finance Co.Ledger-Enquirer MUST SELL! Macon Rd. area. After motorcycles-have iust ar- ilLnL AskForTonyCredit PlyArrow'77, 2dr, mags/ac,

Edgewood 2BR house, fenced 5:00pm, 297-0570; days, rived including the '93 CBR Ask 0657$9oe. 521 1
Classified yard, $38,000. 2218 Avalon 571-9037 & leave message. 900R. We finance and insure 404-685-9798 875/afer 7

Rd. 561-6157 until 12pm E-ls & up and civilians with
MOBILE HOMES a lob! Over 200 new & used CUTLASS SUPREME '85 Pontiac Bonneville Satan '79, "A

Call -322-4500 NEW HOMES motorcycles to choose from. 4dr, auto, air, extra nice all power, runs good, $500. Merced
Ca____-3_____-___ 3BR 2BA, LR, DR. Starting in FOR RENT 714 Honda/Kawasaki of Colum- $2250. Call 298-5303 563-3441 after 5PM.
TRAFFIC GARDENS the $60's. No money down, bus, 3420 Buena Vista Rd., Dodge Manaco '78 runs good, PONTIAC GRAN PRIX '86 and E
1600 Ft. Benning Road VA. For more info call '87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR, Exit 3 off 1-185 CLASSIIEDS! asking $1000. or best offer V8, tops. AC, sharp car, OWNEC

Townhouses, 2BR, $245; HOMER 689-6216 fenced, air, rent/own avail. Phone: 687-6331. 563-9154 after 6pm Call Tony, 682-1346 dr
1BR, $195. Remodeled, T.M. Lowe Co. Realtors $295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185 FXSTC Harley Davidson CLASSIFIED , FIREBIRD '89 red, auto, 37K. Pontiac Sunbird '91, like new,
new carpet, cable tv., bur- NORTH COLUMBUS 3BR, ALEX Mobile Homes & windshield, still in box, Youcan place a 5 line ad-fr 1 owner. New tires. Looks no money down, low month-

glrdos 8-45 Blre.yrseAE oieHms & $125. Call 291-9335, leave.__1_owner.__New__tires.
glar doors, 689-1425. clBA' large Yard,shed, Rental Trucks,utilities on. message.ave ON WEEK new. $7800. 324-1281 ly pymts. 327-2910, lv. msg.

Scent. H/A, $49,000. 687-5276, 687-6877, 9-6 Ford Taurus LX '87, sunoof, PONTIAC T '83, good

UNFURNISHED 323-0243, leave message HARLEY DAVIDSON FXLR Oond.KnewrtiresLX2000.
5E'89, over 50 chromed parts for only new tires, 1 owner, sacri-

APTS.AL 521 f& extra modifications, bike . ice $4500/offer. 327-1720 561-5136

PRICE CUT $7,000 show ready, $11,000. Call $275 Grand Prix '81 new paint, Small gas savers, low down
after 5pr, 1-404-655-2547 1e tires, baftery and exhaust pint. w/approved credit.

Fenced back yard. Stove, NOWP RCC 900 .ILIAR (Warm Springs) Call Runs and drivers great:AVI.Nc B ule. NW$990AU NEWLYWEDS (Warm Springs)eo 145of oyt Crol 84it ak, k

ice maker, more. $350. JUSHONDA 750 '72 good condi- Coldair. Stereo. $1475/of- t rosa '8 lift ba c,
298-9857 or 298-6405 VAJUST DROPPED 'tion, lots of extras! $600. "fer.297-0409UNURNI EITEEST RATE TO 8 N LYWED .. Call 568-4067 after 4pm _____ Honda Civic '86 5sp, AC, 2dr custom stereo, $2500. neg.

UNFURNISHED INTEES RAEI O811Kawasaki '82 LTD550 . - sport H/B, sharp, low Call 561-6272
HOUSESGA 526 8 yrs. young, 3BR, 2BA, big Just married or date set? Vance & Hines header fil -. price, Call 682-13603

rooms, extra large fenced-in Save with furnished 1BR ter carb. $900. 689-6032 NISSAN KINGCAB '84 4WD HONDA Civic '87, loaded digital, T-tops, leather, in-
yard, low utilities. The end of Special Just for youi $3000 or trade for decen maculate, $6800. 327-7431

APPLIANCES FURN. 3BR cul-de-sac, Please call: Call Today for added bonus. '90 Suzuki DR 250 S 3000 hwy spd, runs good. Good tires. c e n .
1V2BA. 6428 Fairmont Rd. BERT WEBB 689-4873! mi. only, must sell! Show 855-4377 local. conversion van. 323-8842
$500 + dep. 660-0213 Hm 563-5614; pager 480-3097 room cond. 1-706-882-6554 SILVERADO '91 sports step, Honda Prelude '87 sunroof,

Wk 561-0004 A Nice 2BR, washer/dryer, ex. cond., 12,000 mi. air, 64K, new trans. Looks SPORTSCARS
central heat, Furn, a/c. $12,500. 685-1434/561-3621 great. $8500. 682-2432 FORSALE 932

RESORT MILITARY WHY RENT! $235 mo. 561-8684/563-5491 $1,50.65-43/5136__, Honda 88 Accord LX 4D, 5
RENTALS 534 $199. Moves You In! 2&3BR sp, dk blue, 52K i., exc. CORVETTE '87 24K miles,VA JUST DROPPED available. Close to Post, TRUCK SERVICE cond., $8400. 660-0249 garaged. Extra clean. Both

SNEY condos Luxury, INTEREST RATE TO 8%! Cols. & P.C. Call 855-3486. PARTS, ACC 916 tops. 563-8874 after 6pm
2BR , 1 2 BA , close, quiet, W hen o u c n u y V A w no $150,o . W t er nevgarbage .Need To Sell Y our C ar iS N , 0z . . e .

-safe. $435 wk. 407-422-6641.qit m down yo. c make V th $150/mo. Water i garbage G71-'72 Blazer K5NY rebuilt, body $185.7 , en in
PANAMA CITY BEACH, L. in some cases lower thana USE OUR

A/Condo Haven, "THE rent. 3BR, 2BA, great room 3BR unfurn. mobile home, Call 855-9326 '85 Turbo, T-top, air,

SUMMIT" 1,2,3 BR Units. w/fireplace. Pick your'lot & $325 mo. & dep. Call ChuckIowmee oe ce
Fully Furnished. 0 2 large your own decor. after 6pm, 297-6280. BUSES/VANS IIIII. $6200 trade for boat or will
pools, 0 2 Kiddie pools, BERT WEBB: FRSALE 922 1Iconsider other. 324-0069..
S 4 Hot-Tubs, 0 Game Hm563-5614; pager 480-3097 10T_____922
Rooms, 0 Exercise Wk 561-0004 Index of Vehicle PAR cfssAc
rooms,@0 Saunas, NORTH 2 Chevrolet Van '82 305 V6,

Snack Bar, 0 Shuffle- NOTl 799, good running cond., $600.. I ANTIQUE
board, 0 2 -Lighted Tennis Interest rates dropped to 8% Abbreviations Call 323-3445 AUTOS 934
Courts,-0 All units Gulf VA. Huge split level, 1872
Front, 0 Low Spring & sq.ft. 4BR, 3BA, priced to sell W0Below.you will find a listing of JEEPS
Summer Rates. Call fast. common vehicle abbrevia-

.1-800m824-5048 BERT WEBB: tions which.you may find in FOR SALE 924 You can place a S linead for sole. New paint w/original

/0- PENSACOLA BEACH July Hm 561-00048- our classified advertisements. ONEWEE__oorReuil__oor
11thONE1tan.GWreatcond.n660-1886 We hope this will help your JeepCherokeeLimited89,tONEto.

4th-July 11th, 2BR, V2 BA SHOWCASE REALTY, Inc. decision-making process. white, 53K mi, $14,200. Days, for nlya o new ti &lrim,
wkly. Reduced rates for VA REPO HOTLINE -powe r steering - PS 561-7458; eves, 596-9200

August. 904-433-5543. 24-Hr Recording 568-9741 power windows - pw Jeep5Cherokeee188_Laredo
HERITAGE HOMES power brakes - Pb Jeep Cherokee '88 LaredoSEAGROVE BEACH BOATS 810 power door locks,- pdl Loaded, 4WD. Towing ,

automatic - auto- pack Good cond. 660-0935 Call IMPORTED
Sun Lovers, get away from RESORT& BAYLINER'87,19ffBowri- speed- sp
the crowds at One Seagrove VACATION der, 130HP I/O, lowhours, miles/mileage - mi MAIL JEEPSfun & sun. 2 BR, 2 BA, fully PROPERTY 632 exc cond, $7200. 563-0470 horsepower 224500-AUTOS 9

furnished gulf front condos. _____________BONITA '84, 17V2", Johnson miles per gallon - mpg new tires.$1500. '71 mjr i roof, 4dr, auto, very good
Pool, tennis, whirlpool & SEAGROVE BEACH duplex, 150, tournament rigged air conditioner - air repairs done, $700. All .'cond., $4995. 297-1160

sauna. Between Destin and 2 BR, 1BA, furnished. w/hot foot & iackplate, convertible - cony, route ready. Day I
P.C. Near the famous Waking distance to beach. great shape, $5000. Call door - dr - 404-455-4656. eve 922-3105
Seaside. $68,500. 904-433-5543. 291-9806 lv. msg. or engine -eng.: "__________ BILL HEARD'S

1-800-368-9100 12X65, approx. 100 yds-water. 576-7066 voice pager, excellent condition-exc cond AUTO SERVICE H N X IT
WATERCREST CONDOMIN- Pleasure Point Lk. Martin, FORD CLUB. WAGON '84, cassefte - cass. PRS C 2

IUMSPanma CWBach. $10000.205749-479 lo ade d, ex c. co nd., Chevrolet - ChevyPA T AC
Five luxurious floor plans- 825-5409, 793-6763. $3500/best offer. 685-0722 long bed - lb______________
each with a private balco- ___________short bed - sb FOUR 16" IROC Firestone
ny on the gulf. NedTo SelYu ~t rnsmission - trans. tires, 'less than 100 ml.,

807842 ARMAGE Need USEllYu ot four wheel drive - 4wd $500, 327-3275"
_______ _ AREG 36UE U Vi ords - vc.re MUSTANG PARTS 65, 66, 67,Continential ___- VWnt 69 plus 65 2-2 Fastback F-l--1- /

Harris Co. Eliersile, Waverly BENING LI Mercur'y - Merc. ... lss al 28656

Hall area. Beutiful rural fl ~lI~J original owner - Orig. owner Rebuilt 351 Motor & trans. for . ~-~-
1, home sights. 5Sac. plus. No W 1 high pertormance - hi-pro $475 or whole car for $650.

closing costs, 706-665-8606 .conversion van - cony, van 327-3220 after 6pm. Save on These & Many More in Phenix City
or 706-269-3819 PATRJ0T aluminum -alum. 302 Ford motor & transmis- I

Bordred C y beutfu a c reek 87500 equipment - equip. sion, $475. Can hear it run. I87 FORD RANGER 86CHEVY SIO
Hardr Coy 60eautlc., ek $87y00.nts -_ pymts. 327-3220 after 6pmo. TRUCK XLT 4x4 BLAZER TAHOE

flMh~~ 5 beuiu homesit . l- AI-,rIf~i 'n " - _nf........ .... -.........

lent hunting.. Call II b ~1Iexterior -ext. SHURRY EAN.
SALES 706-665-8606 or 706-269-3819 CLASSIIE S trr negotiable - neg. AUTOS P .6E lcylinder - cyl. FOR SALE 930 $nI~

HARRIS CO., 70 ac., $100,000. You can place a 5 line ad for extras - X-tras______930
Creek frontage, county road dealer - dir8__ _S-frontage. Nice home site. 20- front wheel drive - fwd AAA Bad Credit?. 88 GMC St

TONOSES 1 minutes out. Call U IUO EEE leave message - Iv. msg. Been Turned Down? TRUCK 4x4
.CONDOS 612 706-665-8606 or 706-269-3819 for only factory warranty-fact. wrnty Auto Loans T49EOs$

By Owner: 2BR, 2BA,condo, P$275 "Guaranteed Approval"
gownd.,9.One PRIVATE RETREAT$ TRACTORS& Bank and Finance Co.
good cond. $54,900. Owner call 912 Repos - multi lot inventories
pays I/ closing.568-1960. on 20 ACRELAKEcTRAILERS

______________ Phone Mr. Singletary 84 CHEVY 10 82 CHEVY S10322n$39F456_O0ot n(404) 687-0401 BLAZER TRUCK LO RIDER
HOMES FOR SALE34c32233,00-loRD 5610 '91, front end If you have a lob & drivers RUNS GREAT, PROJEcT INIT AT AC SPEcIAL PRICE
HOME1S FO SALEI34 aoa90 22400 Foader 3pt. hitch, 900hrs., license, I have a plan for S2 9 8 8 $2 6 8 8

overlooking this peaceful - Ii.. ..

WON'TLAsTLONGa quiet lake. Watch deer and ACCORD LX '92, loaded,
$48,900.Why are turkey graze nearby. Owner RANGER 350V '85, Johnson TRUCKS 91 4dr., warranty, low equity

4dr8,90.wWhyaaytrt TRUCeq914tya3 9 88HEVY S-o 4 88 ISBSI i qi

t will finance. (706) 647-5366. GT*50, trolling motor & & assume loan. 596-8005 C8
when you can buy this depth finders, $6800. aft 5pin or Iv. msg. BLAZER 4x4 MIGHTY MAXTRUCK
3BR, 2BA home in great TAYLOR Co. North, 88 ac, 561-2395/569-0119 aft 7pm. Chevy Silverado '90 4WD, AT, AC. 80KA BUY
cond. Fenced yard, private only $39,900. Oak trees and longbed, loaded. Like new. ACURA INTEGRA '87
patio. Call me to see this water, one of the best Sears 12' fiberglass boat 29K miles. $14,500. 291-5194 auto, air, clean, $

"$ home in Asbury Park. hunting tracts in GA. w/trailer, 7.5HP motor inc., Call Tony 682-1346 dlr.
298-1742 Owner financing. $600. Call 297-9863 CHEVY 4X4 '83, 350 eng, 4sp, C aony 66 i

(706) 647-5366. 14V1' Fiberglass boat w/deep a/c, ps, 33" tires, 12" AMC Ambassador'69 Stationwheels,_$4500.__97-7506_wagon, rebuilt motor, 280 -P
HOMES FOR SALE TAYLOR Co. -110 ac - well,,lOtP.motor,trolling we $ -clean. $500. Call 327-5848
GA 616 $39,900. Get ready to hunt. motor, new marine bat- Dodge Ram D-50 '85, auto, or 323-1087

Ideal DEER and TURKEY tery, trailer inc., $700. best a/c,stereo, camPershell, -o ?hunting tract Easy terms, offer. Call ,,687-6672 - $2500,.297-6248 aft 4pm . *BankruptcyorRepo? *hunting tract. Eas 'offer Need a Car or Truck?
By owner: Cheshire Valley i Call (706) 647-5366. PR N ForlBronco XLT'82 4 x 4, .Call Robert, 687-45033BR 2BA, Ig inground Pool I, - P E R SO N A L . A -,i:eng. V-8 -, p/w,P/,tit, '72 350 e. . .. n-w

w/privacy fence. 561-5378 3.79 ACRES WATERCRAFTS'8i3 cuiese, auto. Exc. condi- Cama e ,
______________298-91-49_afte r etcn,$40.5987BY OWNER: North. 3BR, North of Ellaville, near Cedar •_g tion. $3995. 298-9149 after 7 tires, new paint & inferior,

2BA, GR with, fireplace,' Creek Golf Course. $4900.9 mR FORD P/U TRUCK 72-
snprgc, many, extras.dwnr $57ancig pe r 0 nt 500cwrailer likeInew 'Am/fm cass. $700 or best Chevy Celebrity '83, 4dr, a/c,

sunporch, many extras. down, $57 per Month. $3500. 297-7080 offer. Call 568-0851. ps, am/m stereo, 77K mi., 298-3636
Asking $85,000. 322-7201. - .912-77.6-7354.. ...... $ -, , .... , . , - . a kjng $1895. 297-6713
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~CARL GRE GORY
CARL GREGRYSUMM ER. SIZZL.NG SALE

_____"__ _ _._l_=' rus='.-.IE:i Q iE=r"r .4r,,,E ::

VOYAGER
#230224

UTOMATIC, AIR, 7 PASS.
JUS$14, 370

NEW YORKER.• #232116"

EQUIPPED, NOT STRIPPED
JUS 16,977

I?

AIR BA TCONOMY -OT

JUSTs d 2 JUST$ j 7Q

CONVERTIBLE
#217119

JUST $
16,.863
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.MATRESS
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MANY STYLES. HONEST
VALUES TO $400. THIS.
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10 ONLY. QUALITY
LOVESEATSIN A VARIETY
'OF FABRICS. NO JUNK.
VALUES TO $499. I

'ASH &CARRY
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VELVETS, FLAME STITCH,
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SOFAS
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_.RECLINERS
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Polish Ranger
Among 253 Rangers to just

graduate was the first from a
former Warsaw Pact country,
30-year-old Capt. Kryzysztof
Wojcik of Poland. Page 16

Many soldiers involved in
Desert Storm have
complained of chronic
fatigue, depression, and pain
in their joints or muscles.
Some have seen their hair fall
out in tufts or experienced
dramatic weight loss.
Page 14

ME-

The 63rd Engineer
Company, Combat Support
Equipment was officially,
welcomed-to the post during
an activation ceremony last
week. Page 4

Sen. Warren
Rudman of

N e w .............. .. . . ............New
Ham pshire will .............
receive the
1992
Doughboy : ....... ... ..
Award tonight
at the. Fort
Benning
Officers Club. Page- 11

Car, "eftP9" Read.Thea.
BUKRATE myi wh

I PAWD W Ke .per"J00.

YOURHOMETOWN -,ILTARYP .... . .



COMMENTARY

Buna: Th st.battle In -Paci

During the early V
of 1942, the Japa
were on the offe

everywhere in the Pacific
area and their armies see
invincible. On Feb. 15, 194
Singapore felL Within a rr
the
Netherlands - "

East Indies
(now
Indonesia)
were
conquered.

Then the
Japanese
shifted to the
southwest. 'V
From Rabaul Al
in New
Britain, which Garlam
had been,
occupied on Jan. 2.3, 1942,
Japanese High Commanc
planned to launch a two-
drive to the south and ea
prong was aimed'at soutl
New Guinea; the other w
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THE BENNING

PATRI(
Your Hometown Military News

The Benning Patriot is publis
distributed weekly by the R.V
Corp., which also publishes the
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The new.(
not an authorized u.S. Army pu
content is not reviewed by - no
necessarily reflect the viewso
Department of the Army, the De
of Defense,-Fort Benning or
Government. The Benning

.•mailed and distributed free a

throughout-the Columbus met

area. Or it can be mailed to yc
or business. Direct mail rates a

-13 weeks
26 Weeks

....52 weeks

-You can reach various depart

the- Columbus Ledger-Enquir
The Benning Patriot by callin
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail' Advertising
Switchboard

5,
5
3
3
5
3

Also, call us-long distancf
charge by using our toll-fr
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Ge
1-800-241-7894 in Alabaw
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30'p.

., Read. Then recyc
newspapers for re
cations designated
points in yur area
information, or to
call Keep Columbu
571-4937.

nonths directed through the.Solomon
nese Islands to cut the Allied supply
nsive line from the U.S.-to Australia.

Ocean Neither reached its objective.
,med The first was halted as a result of
12, the Battle of the Coral Sea (May:
ionth 4-8, 1942). Three months later,

the other Japanese thrust ended
when the U.S. 1st Marine Division
landed (Aug. 7, 1942) in the
Solomons on Tulagi, Gavutu,
Florida, and Guadalcanal.

The failure of their first
attempt against New Guinea did.,
not-deter the Japanese from
planning another attack to
secure a landing area in Papua
New Guinea from which their
forces could attack Port.
Moresby, which they wanted to
use as an invasion base because
it was just.340 miles from

,the Australia's Cape York Peninsula.
I They first occupied Lae -and
pronged Salamaua-in Papua New Guinea
st. One and in late July landed at Gona,;
heastern Sanandanda, and Buna on the
,as northwest coast. In mid-August

troops from those three areas
began pushing southward over
the Owen Stanley mountain

ges 8-9 range.
By this time, U.S. and British

Page 6 politicaland military leaders had

'age 13 agreed to divide the world into
'age 17 areas of strategic responsibility

14:and had established the Pacific
'age 14 Theater as an area of U.S.
'age 1 responsibility. The so-called
Page 5 middle area,which stretched

Page 7 from Singapore to the
Mediterranean, was considered a

'age 10 British responsibility. The third
is 3, 16 area, Europe and the Atlantic,
'age 18 was to be jointly administered by

the U.S. and Great Britain.
In turn, the U.S. had divided its

Pacific Theater between two
major commands. One was the
Southwest Pacific Area with Gen.

) Duglas MacArthur as its
commander; it included
Australia, the Philippines, New-
Guinea, the Bismarck

spaper Archipelago, the Solomons west
shed and of Guadalcanal, and all of the

-. Page Netherlands West Indies except
Colum -

spaper is Sumatra.
blication. The other command was t-he
de tf -the Pacific Ocean Area and was

;partment • turned over to Admiral Chester
the U.S.
'atriot is Nimitz. It was divided into the
It outlets Central, North, and South Pacific
tropolitan (h
,ur home Areas. (TeGuadalcanal

re: campaign was the responsibility

$3.25 of the South Pacific commander.)
$6.50. On new Guinea, the Japanese

51.o fought their way across the
ments ::at mountains and-descended the
rer and
g the fol- southern slopes to a point within

32 miles of Port Moresby. Here,
71-8574 the Australian defenders finally
71-8567 stopped the Japanese advance.
23-1234
22-4500 The Japanese troops, by now
71-8533 half-starved and under relentless
24-5526 Allied air attack, began a slow

e at no retreat back over the mountains.
ee num-
orgia and It was at this time that U.S.
ma, Mon- Army ground combat troops
in., EDT.- entered the fray. Two infantry

le. Take old regimental combat teams frori
cycling to to-
as collection the 32nd Infantry Division

a. For further arrived in Port Moresby from
get involved,
s'Beautiful at their training areas in Australia.

(The third, plus one from the 41st

Infantry Division, would come
over later.) The 32d Division,
commanded by Maj. Gen. Edwin
F. Harding, had been originally
intended-for Europe. It was a
National Guard Unit from
Michigan and Wisconsin, and had
reached Australia in April 1942;
whilethere it had received some
jungle warfare"training. It was
the first U.S. Army division to see
combat in World War II.

The Japanese forces facing the
Australians continued their slow
retreat. To Gen. MacArthur, the
Japanese high commanders
seemed to be concentrating on
the battle for Guadalcanal, so he
ordered Harding-to make a
secret, Wide envelopment to the-
east and attack theJapanese left
flank in the Buna area. He
believed such an.operation would
cut off the main Japanese force
then facing the Australians.
Speed, of course, was of the
essence.

In late October and early
November, the division's combat
elements, minus several left
behind to support the Australian
effort against Sanandanda and
Gona, began moving by air and
sea to a point some 23 miles from
Buna. By the evening-of
November 18, -the U.S.
infantrymen were closing on
their objective and the division's
leaders expected to end the
-campaign with one quick attack.
Unfortunately, they had not
taken into account the
stubbornness of the 2,000
Japanese defenders or the
difficult terrain and weather
conditions their own troops.,
would encounter.

It was not until Jan. 3, 1943,
and then with the help of the
Australians, that organized
Japanese resistance in the Buna
area was overcome. By this time,
Harding and many of his original -
commanders had been relieved.
Overall, the division had not done
well. In fact, by the end, it was no
longer a combat-ready unit. It
should be pointed out that for
every two men who were listed
as battle casualties, five were put
out of action from malaria or
dengue fever.

-Whatever the cost, and it had
been high, the Japanese toe-hold
in Papua New Guinea had been
broken. Too, our soldiers had
learned many important combat
lessons that would stand them in
good stead in the campaigns
ahead. And with Guadalcanal

secured in February 1943,
MacArthur could now focus on
conducting amore aggressive

FYI

Located in the Youth Servic-
es Building on Main Post, the
School-age Latchkey Program
is designed to offer- supervised
daily activities for children aged
5-12 before and after regular
school hours. Care is also pro-
vided during school holidays.
Qall 545-3605.

phase of operations..
The 32d Division? It was

withdrawn to Australia where it
was rehabilitated and. underwent
a comprehensive training
program. It would not see
combat again until January 1944.

Al Garland is former editor
of Infantry magazine and
writes occasional columns for
The Benning Patriot.

WHIRLPOOL DESIGNERSTYLE TM ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
Model ACQ184XY

* 18,000/17,800 BTU/Hr. CoolingCapacity
* 9.0 Energy Efficiency Rating
" Energy Saver Control
" Top Mount Temperature Controls
" 3-Speed Fan
" Dual Flow 12-way Air Direction

Control

•Adjustable Thermostat* Up Front Removable Air Filter-
* COMFORT GUARDF Control
* Slide-Out Chassis
e Exhaust-Control
9 All-weather 6abinet
* 230/208 Volt

WHIRLPOOL DESIGNERSTYLE m ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
Model ACQO82XW

* 8,000 BTUIHr. Cooling Capacity * 3,Speed Fan
* 9.0 Energy Efficiency Rating * Fan Only Setting
* Dual Flow 12-way Air Direction * Adjustable Thermostat

Control * COMFORT GUARD" Control
* INSTA-MOUNTTM Easy Installation 9 Slide-Out Chassis
* Up- Front Removable Air Filter 9 Exhaust Control
* 115 Volt Fast Plug-in Operation 9 All-weather textured Steel Cabinet

0 TnnR fi in t n Iha,,, r , . m.,,, rg.,, . , ,,t, rrt.1,

pike.
Lijnen
Oudet

Hot Summer Sale
CoOl off with an extra 15%
off on Sale Merchandise

July 23, 24, 25
HOURS:

MON.-SAT. I oa.m.-6p.m.
2211 Wynnton Road

(404) 323-9211
I OAM-6PM Mon.-Sat.

.j
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TRAINING
I I I I I II m

- . Dy Hcnara inomasonf ine oenning-
Lots of folks thought these old armored personnel carriers being loaded on railroad flat cars at Sand Hill last week were part of the
equipment going with the 3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry Division,' to the National Training Center. Not so, -said a 3rd Brigade spokesman.
These APCs are headed to an Army junk heap or for refurbishing, he said. The 3rd Brigade is carrying newer, better equipment like
MIA1 Abrams tanks and the latest edition of the Bradley Fighting Vehicle. The brigade's soldiers will-be deploying between July 28 and
Aug.1.

Columbus Colleger dean chosen for Harvard program
Dr. Arthur E. Justice Sr., dean

of the School of Education at
Columbus College, has been se-
lected by Harvard University to
participate in its July Institute of
School Law.

As one of 75 invited partici-
pants from around the world,
Justice will-join other school law
specialists in examining recent
developments-in school law and
their impact on students, teach-
ers and administrators.

Participating in the- institute
will be school board members,
school administrators, attorneys
whose practices involve schools,
personnel from state depart-
ments of education, and other
higher education specialists in
school law; and the topics to be
discussed include special educa-
tion, student rights, equal oppor-
tunity, religion in the schools,

AAA
SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284
DISCOUNT

ON ANY UNIT
FOR 1ST MO.
RENTAL FEE

(BASED ON
AVAILABILITY OF

UNTS)

and free speech issues.
A well-known educator in the

Southeast as well as a recognized
specialist in school law, Justice
has served as a consultant to
school boards in eight states as
well as an- expert witness in
school law cases. Prior to his
appointment at Columbus Col-
lege in 1989, he served 12 years

as the dean'of the School of
Education at the University of
South Carolina Spartanburg.

He-was an invited participant
in the Harvard-Graduate School
of Education's Institute of Educa-
tional Management in 1979.

"I am looking forward to the

institute," said Justice, "It has the

reputation of being stimulating,
timely, and exceedingly well
presented," he added.

"The content and- materials
are meaningful, comprehensive,
and up-to-date, and I am certain
it will be.of benefit to me and to
my students at Columbus Col-
lege."

Hitting the. road

.V T 4ON Y MANII WELCOMES I'F YOI IF1 (OIR1JNEIWI 111 ATI
WE HAVE MOVED, TO BETTER SERVE YOU,

* DRIVE THRU SERVICE We. Cash
VILLAGE GREEN rIPersonal
SHOPPING ,CENTER
PHENIX CITY -Checks

Hertz Prkig Insurancee
Chicken Lt*nuac

P-N Checks & Drafts
e Bank Drafts

TRAFFIC Government

A ... Checks
,Hoiday Inn *Income Tax

TRAFFIC UGHT02 C ek,/, Checks " :!i

WalMartParl
TRAFFIC UGHTU#I Best Western Motel PayrollChecks

PHENIX CITY Money Orders

FYI

The Civilian Health and Med-
ical Program for Uniformed Ser-
vices (CHAMPUS) is a part of
everyday dependent medical
care. For further information,
-visit, write or call the CHAM-
PUS Adviser, located in Martin
Army Community Hospital.
Telephone 544-3461.

Weatherline at 298-0000 pro-
vides hourly updates on local
weather conditions.

T DAYI
I.

I

JIM IRVIN

FORAFREE I

1NO-OBLIGATIONI
AUTOMOBILE

I INSURANCE I
I RATEI
QUOTATIONI

I CALL I
I 689-2787 I

IOR I

VISIT MY
I OFFICE ATI 3905VICTORY DR. I

I go with '. II,,GEICo -'
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UNIT NEWSII

63rd Engineers taken off
shelf for duty at Be

-By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

Capt. Troy Wilson (r)-accepts the Unit flag from Lt. Col. -Dwight Dur-.
ham during the activation ceremony for-the 63rd Engineer Company
last week.

Ranger unit
*pa-nning
open house
From staff reports-_

The 5th Ranger Training Bat-
talion is holding its annual open
house Saturday, Aug. 1, from 9:30
a.m. until 5:30 p.m. at Camp
Frank D. Merrill, home of the
MountainRanger Camp.

The open house will consist of
equipment displays, mountain-
eering demonstrations,- tactical
operations demonstrations, heli-
copter, rappelling techniques,
hand-to-hand combat demonstra-
tions and special parachuting

exhibition by The Silver Wings.

Refreshments will be.available •

and admission is free.

For information, contact Lt.
J mie Jarrard at (706)-.864-3327

. 367. Mail inquiries should be
:mailed toLt. Jarrard, 5th Ranger
Training Battalion, Camp Frank

D. Merrill, Dahlonega, GA
30533-9499.•

.. yJe....desufficient engineer equipment
By Jerry Rutledge support to support the combined
Patriot Editor- -•

arms teamed on the battlefield."
in an era when RIF (reduction, Anderson added -that the-role

in force)' and drawdown- are as! of forces in the drawndown Army
prominent -in .Army conversa- , isstill being decided.
tions -....'as *bullets. guns,.e.x of our eXperiences

aivationofaUnit-is abig event inDesert Strm and as the result
'aSt week t .. Fo.r g's t(of a continding analysis of what's.

EngineerFiel, th big event:was'-in.thebestinterests of our nation,
te~divation-of the 63rd Engi- the Army had decided what we

beer' Company, Combat-Support.. -'need to retain -in the force
Equipment. The -63rd ..was offi--- astructure," he said, "I'm just
cially welcomed to the Post I *deighted that the 63rd is one of
during, a 35-minute: ceremony. i::!:(:;the units -they have decided to
Col. Phillip Anderson. .th&r .: retain for the future."
m n eer The beginning of what is:now
r-up 'toh*ich t.&.- 63rd will be the 63rd Engineer Company wasattached said the activation was in.December 1942 when it was

"very significant" as the military constituted in the Army as the
downsizes itself.a 609th Engineer Light Equipment

1"What we're.doing is restruc- Company. It was activated in
turing the force to, make sure January 1943 at Fort Jackson,
we've got the right mix of S.C., then served in World WarII
combat, combat support and at Normandy, Northern France,
combat service support to meet and Central Europe. The compa-
our future contingencies," Ander- ny was inactivated after WWII in
son said. "The 63rd plays a key_ -Germany, then underwent three
role in making sure that we have separate activations and deacti-

So+Pe' Specicd I

~ -1~'esn-s SchooI.

.Also With This Ceupon.. ~Sculpurd, Na;ils -l:.$ 00_ rfesoaat Budget'pric6.-°
610 amltn jAil Services -By Students

Tue, & Thurs 10-9
D plaza North Cntr. Wed & Fri 10-5 Sat 10-3 571-9520

COME SEE OUR NEWLY

REMODELED SHOWROOM AT OUR
MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY LOCATION!I

I EASY CREDIT * FREE LAY-A-WAY * CASH

vations When needed over the
next 40 years before its last
deactivation in August 1988 at
Fort Bragg, N.C. Orders for the
reactivation came in November.
The task of building-an engineer
company from-nothing -fell on the
shoulders of Capt. Troy Wilson,
the company's commanding. offi-
cer. When Wilson took command,
the company consisted- of just
one warrant officer, seven pri-
vates and himself. It now totals
123 soldiers.

"Like in the civilian world,
anytime you try to .put a compa-
ny together from scratch, it's.
strenuous work," Wilson said.
"We had to collect the nickel-
and-dime stuff from office space
to office equipment to soldiers
and people."

T E M E MAN

Invites you to
visit us at our

NEW.

We -Handle all your check
cashing needs.

CASH ADVANCES
All checks cashed at our discretion

TH *MNE AN

28 yps PeixCt

GOLDDAVIS .380
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BRACELETS Y

Rope& cam
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s2995s
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White has hands full .at Benniing
Commander's
many duties
keep him
on the run
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

When it was learned that Maj.
Gen. -'Jerry A. White was to
become post commander at Fort
Benning, the word out of Fort
Ord, Calif. - his old post - was
that White was a 'hands-on' kind
of guy, a stickler for detail for
whom golf is a passion.

His game has obviously suf-
fered at Fort Benning. White
may make it to the Follow Me
Golf Course on post once a
month, employees at the golf
course say.

His job keeps getting in the
way.

The job's pace has been the
general's biggest surprise since
he moved into the top position at
Benning in October. Maybe that's
why he hits the floor running -

literally - five mornings a week.
White is 55 and not slowing

down, except for when he sidles
up behind one of his-Army units
and joins in for a little run and
other physical training at about 6
a.m. every work day he's on post.

The two silver stars on his
battle dress uniform cap mark
him clearly as the man in charge
at Fort Benning. The cap shades
sometimes-squinty, thousand-

yard-stare
eyes and

"It's hides a hair-
important line that he

doesn't haveI'm to worry
out there, about any-
White said. more it's
"If you're given up the
not careful, fight and con-
you'll get tinues to re-

treat.too caught See White
up in (being at one of the
in) this post's fre-
office." quent cere-

____________monies, his
ample com-

bat boots taking turns beating out
the rhythm of the Infantry Cen-
ter Band's marches, and he looks
a little grandfatherly.

But make him mad and look
out: The belt line hasn't slipped,

and the eyes can turn hard. And
when White suggests he might
visit and "kick everybody's (be-
hind) down there" he doesn't
threaten to bring any troops to
help him do the job.

Soldiers say he's a stickler for
military decorum and dress and
won't tolerate sloth in either.

Last week he talked about his
jobs.- the three hats he wears as
Chief of Infantry, Fort Benning
commander and Comfmandant of
the Infantry School. White figures

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Maj. Gen. Jerry White came to Fort Benning for a stint as commander last October.

he spends maybe 60 percent of
his time wearing the comman-
dant's hat and sometimes worries
over spending too much time in
the office. "It's important I'm
visible out there," he said. "If

you're not careful, you'll get too
caught up in (being in) this
office."

Now White's trying to spend
three hours a morning "out in the
field, with the troops" - when
he's home, that is. The general
has been gone a lot, tied up in
discussions all over the country
about the downsizing of the
Army, the infantry's role in the
country's future wars and how
Fort Benning will go about train-
ing the foot soldier of the future.

The talks with other brass
include big-scale items like doc-
trine and strategy - will the old
AirLand Battle Doctrine, be suffi-
cient for future wars?

How must strategy change as
the U.S. shifts from a "forward-
positioned"' defense force in Eu-
rope to a "'power-projected
force" that's more home-bound?
The effort of these discussions is
to "mold the Army of the future
through some intellectual
change."

When the new battle concept is
in place, look for it to be tested in
somethiig almost as impressive
as the "Louisiana Maneuvers"
that involved the biggest Army
maneuvers in the last, desperate

push to get ready for World War
II, White suggests.

-"I'm supposed to look at. the
infantry, how it's to be organized
and trained," White said, withthe
infantry scheduled to shrink from
some 70,000 troops at present to
48,000 by 1995. "If we're going to
be a. small Army, we'd better be
good, and I'm very optimistic we
will be," he said.

Much of-what the infantry will
do in future conflicts, how it will
be done and-how the infantry will
fight with the heavier, armored
forces, will be worked out in a
new Battle Lab called the
Infantry Fighting Center. The
IFC is already in the embryonic
.stages- at-Fort B h ihg "ain'd

Maj. Gen.
Jerry A.Vhite

Job: Chief of Infantry,
Fort Benning commander,
commandant of-the U.S. Ar-
my Infantry -School.

Age: 55.
HometoWn: Raven Rock,

West Va.
....Family: Wife Linda;jjwo

children, 1"st Lt. Jerry A.
:White 11, now attending the
.1,Infantry Officer Advanced

Course at Fort Benning, and
a daughter, Jane Ann, who
lives' With her parents on
post in Quarters 1.

scheduled to grow a lot more and
apparently swiftly.

That will involve computers
and people and "a lot more
simulation," White said, including
integrating infantry battle ,sce-
narios with those being put
together by armor@I units else-
where via computer links. Battle-
Lab activities will include keep-
ing up with developing
equipment, "to be sure :we don't
have any gold watches (expen-
sive stuff that doesn't work br
isn't needed, apparently) out
there."

White said the old armor-in-
fantry fights over manpower and
budgets will disappear or at-least
diminish as cooperation becomes
the key. He might have a hand in
shoving the old fusses into the
past, since a 'good friend'- Maj.
Gen. Paul E. Funk -became
chief of armor and commander
of the armor school at Fort Knox,
Ky., on Monday.

Look for more joint armor-in-
fantry exercises at the National
Training Center at Fort Irwin,
Calif.

More changes the general sug-
gests: Increased involvement in
the active Army-- and Fort
Benning -in training National
Guard troops. Some of that starts
here next month with Operation
Bold Shift, which brings guard
units from various states to the
local post for two-week training
camps.

White's biggest Surprise during
his tenure to date? "I Suppose
what suirprised most was.. how
much busier I am in this job than
I was as a division commander,"
he said. He came here in October

from Fort Ord, Calif., where he
was post commander and com-
mander of the 7th Infantry Divi-
sion.

A bit of philosophy?
"My philosophy, and I guess

I've had it a long time, but it's
more important right now than
ever before: My focus is on
soldiers and taking care of sol-
diers, because if we over-focus on
equipment and technology, those
quality soldiers will get out of the
Army," White said.
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COMMUNITY

Columbus moves to land Dcen
By. Jim Poole
Business Editor

If Columbus lands a Depart-
ment of Defense accounting cen--
ter, the face and the pace of the
city will change, While: that's a
big if, the first stage in landing
such-a center has been complet-
ed.

In June, the Columbus Cham-
ber of Commerce submitted a
proposal to-the Department of
Defense after negotiations with
the state of Georgia led to
agreements on, Worker training
and financing of an office build-
ing that would make the project
feasible.

Columbus is one of more than
200 cities nationwide competing-
to host centers. The Defense
Department plans to open-three
to five. centers, employing'4,000
to 7,000 people each.

Columbus' proposal calls for a
high-rise structure with a park-
ing garage to be built"on the old
City Mills site, overlooking the
Chattahoochee River at 18th
Street and-First Avenue. The site
is in the city's long-range plans
for-riverfront development.

The Defense Department'S ac-
counting functions now are done
at live Defense Finance Account-
ing Service (DFAS) centers
across the country and at mili-
tary installations around the
world. Defense Finance Account-
ing Service operational centers
are 'in Cleveland and Columbus,
Ohio, Denver, Indianapolis and
Kansas City,_

In March, the Defense Depart-
ment said it would consolidate
those-functions into three to five
centers. It asked cities across the
country to compete for the
centers.

"The Department of Defense
determined that the most effi-
cient.way to run its finance.and
accounting functions is to consol-
idate them into a limited number
of sites running on a standard
system," Said Jean Marie Ward,
Defense 'Department spokes-
woman."When they star'ted add-

ing up the numbers, it occurred
to. them that they did not have
the number of existing facilities
capable of sustaining the num-
bers they were looking at. So
they determined they needed
larger, consolidated sites."

On March 2, the,. Defense
Department issued invitations for
proposals.

"That basically said, 'Show us
why DOD and DFAS should place
one of these. centers in your
community.' We are most inter-
ested in the lowest potential cost,
but other factors are important
- the local labor force, transpor-
tation, new or. newly renovated
space."

The Defense Department will
rank the proposals, with. cost
being the most important factor.

.In essence, the Defense
Department is looking for
a cost-free building and'.
land with'a number Of
amenities, including
on-site child care and
training for employees.
The department, in
return, would bring in
jobs and workers.

In essence, the department is
looking for a cost-free building
and- land with a number of
amenities, including on-site child
care and training for employees.

The Defense Department, in
return, would bring in jobs' and
workers.

Under the most likely scenario,
the state would own the facilities
and lease them to the federal
government.

Through the Department of
Industry, Trade and Tourism, the
state of Georgia has tentatively
committed to two elements that
are essential in pulling off the
project, and that were pivotal in
Columbus even submitting a pro-
posal.

First was a state commitment
to provide training for the work-

ers. Second is a guarantee that
the state would issue bonds to
.finance construction.

"The state had tocommit that
if they chose-a Georgia location
that it would provide the bonds
for, financing the building," said
F. Michael Gaymon, president of
the Columbus Chamber of Com-
merce. "Theydid make that
commitment, subject to legisla-
ture approval.--Without the fi-
nancing we-didn't have a deal."

Should the Defense Depart-
ment opt for a 7,000-employee
complex, it would involve rough-
ly 1 million square feet of office
space-at-a -cost Of about $70
million. In .perspective, that
equals the amOunt of office space
now in Columbus. A 4,000-em-
ployee complex would require
.500,000-600,000 square feet of
space.

And Defense Department spec-
ifications call for a facility com-
plete with auditoriums, 4ay care
areas and a fitness center, along
with offices.-

While Columbus' proposal la-
bels the City Mills site as the
primary location, the city has
said the center could be built
elsewhere and be a campus-style
complex, rather than a high-rise.
Such a design would require
about 150 acres of land.

"We expect-them to come back
when you get on the short list to
be able to see if there is a better
deal that would work for us and
them,"Gaymon, said. "Then wewould be able-to say we can do
better."

Columbus submitted a 40-page,
inch-thick proposal to, the De-
fense Department on June I. A
task force -is evaluating over 200
proposals. Meanwhile, Gaymon is

optimistic about Columbus'
chances of landing the mammoth
deal.

"We start out sometimes with
odds greater than that. I think
we'vie got a good chance to be on
a much shorter list," he said.
"Then it'sgoing tO get down to, I
think, just pure, plain politics. It'll
be 'We're going to put seven

Accounting facilitywould pump jobs into area
ter

centers somewhere and -who can-
muster up the greatest political
influence' to try to get the
decision made to have it located
here versus a San Antonio, South
Carolina or somewhere else."

But Ward said the DefenseDepartment wants to keep poli-
tics out-of the selection process.

"We have tried to make-this
process as-apolitical as possible.
In developing the criteria, we
worked for a level playing field,"
she said., -

.A "short list" of possible loca-
tions -will be culled by late
November, after- the presidential
election, and selection of the sites
will come in. March 1993 to
coincide with the Secretary of
Defense's .recommendations to
the Base Closure Commission,
Ward said.

Gaymon put the project in
perspective.

"We had a-net gain of about
10,000 jobs from 1980 to 1990. So
within a two- to three-year timewe'd have gained 40 percent of
what we did over a 10-year
time," he said.

He said Columbus could handle
that type of explosive growth.

MODRN V&APPLANC
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OWN
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MON.-FRI. 10-6
oodruff d. . SAT. 10-4
hioingqCenter. . ." Phone: 327-7065

I 3732 W(,Rosemont-sI

"They Will phase it in at about
1,500 jobs a year with about 15,
percent of the workers transfer-
ring from other DOD centers," he
said.

"But right now, we're in a
waiting game."

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus- Ledger-Enquirer.

FYI

Russ Pond.Recreation*Area is
located on Main Post, behind
the- McDaniel Manor housing
area on Clark Road.

A picnic pavilion with fire-
place, restrooms, picnic tables,
grills, and playground equip-
ment are available.

Fishing in Russ Pond is re-
stricted to children only.

Reservations for the Russ
Pond Recreation Area can be
made at the Rental/Lease, Of-
fice.

The Columbus Museum,
1251-Wynnton- Road, includes
a regional history gallery, a chil-
dren's gallery and changing ex-
hibitions of American art.-Call
322-0400 for information.
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RELIGION'

Religious
I educa tion

courses set
The Religious Education Cen-

ter will be conducting two reli-
gious education courses begin-
ning this fall.

These programs, sponsored
through the Department of the
Army Chief of Chaplains' Office,
are designed so that, if an
individual begins the program
here but is transferred before
completing it, he or she may join
another group at another post
and continue his or her studies.

The two courses are Religious
Education and Pastoral Studies.
This will be a program in which
the student will take10 three-
hour courses, with home study
and one class per week.

One course, offered by Loyola
University in New Orleans, can
lead to two different' master's
degrees, or can be taken for a
certificate instead of a degree.
The other program, offered by
Defiance College in Defiance,
Ohio, will produce a bachelor's
degree in Religious Education.
This program may also be taken
for an associate's degree or for a
certificate.

For additional information, or
to indicate an interest in either of
the programs, contact Bill. Put-
man at the Religious Education
Center, 545-2366 or 545-4715.

PRE-BAPTISM CLASS: A pre-
baptism class will be Sunday,
Aug. 9 and Aug. 30 at I p.m. at the
Religious Education Center,
building 229.

All parents who ,wish to have
their child or children baptized in
the Catholic church are required
to attend pre-baptismal instruc-
tion.

To register, call 545-2771.

CHRISTIAN MILITARY FEL-
LOWSHIP: Meetings will resume
Aug. 14. For more information,
call 689-6090 or 545-2050.

COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC
WOMEN: The Military Council of
Catholic Women will take a
summer break but will resume in
the fall. Bible study will also
resume in the fall.

For details, call 682-3918.

Chaplains celebrating their 217th year
From wire reports

The Chaplains' Corps marksits 217th
anniversary on Wednesday.

Anniversaries are believed by some to
be a time of remembering beginnings,
reaffirming.purpose and celebrating com-
mon history.

Chaplains and chaplain assistants serve
to provide for the spiritual needs of
soldiers and their families. They are on the
battlefields, in motor pools, in classrooms,
by hospital beds, in chapels, beside prison
cells and in administrative offices.

The Army chaplain and the chaplain
assistant form the unit ministry team and
are responsible for providing a compre-
hensive religious support program. The
chaplain is the religious leader of the

team. The assistant is specially trained to
assist the chaplain in the religious support
mission.

The title "chaplaih' connotes compas-
sion. The term comes from the legend of a
fourth century soldier named Martin of
Tours.

The legend describes how Martin,
moved with compassion, split his own
cloak in order to provide covering for a
shivering beggar. This act of generosity
resulted in a vision that culminated in
Martin's giving his life in service of the
church.

In later years, after Martin-had become
patron saint of France, his-cloak was
considered a sacred relic and was carried
into battle by French kings.

The officer in charge of-this sacred relic,

the "cappa" or "cappella," as the cloak
,was called in Latin, was given the French
title "chaplain"-from which came the
English word-"chaPlain."'

The unit ministry team adheres to the
motto: "Pro Deo et Patria" (For God and
Country) emblazoned on the U.S. Army
Chaplains' official seal. /

Framed in gold, the sky-blue, round seal
has a white dove of peace hovering in
radiance over an open book on which are
presented a Christian cross and two.tablets
of the Commandments with the Star, of
David.

Just above the dove is the year 1775,
when the chaplains first took to the field of
battle beside their minuteman parishioners
andbelow the book, the motto.

Study: Genetic work impinges on life's meaning
From wire reports

NEW. YORK Genetic engi-
neering has profound religious
implications, touching on the
"nature of life" itself, says a new
study, the most extensive yet
undertaken by a church body in
conjunction with scientists and
other experts.

"The food we eat, the health
care we receive, our biological
traits and the environment -in
which we live are all affected by
research and'developments in
genetic science,"-according to
the study.

The report was drawn up by a
Genetic- Science Task Force
headed by the Rev. Kenneth L.
Carder of Knoxville, Tenn., and
approved for churchwide educa-
tional use by last May's govern-
ing conference of the United
Methodist Church.

Some "very serious ethical and
theological questions" are in-
volved, Carder said in an inter-
view. He said findings could even
shake up the Judeo-Christian
concept of human sin.

If it is found that "freedom of
choice is affected and behavior
labeled sin is genetically deter-
mined, we would have to rethink
our understanding of sin," he
said.

He noted indications that some
failings, such as alcoholism, may
have such origins, and there is'
similar, still inconclusive evi-

dence about homosexuality.
"It may very well turn out to

be from a genetic factor," he
said.

Carder, 51, active in science-
religion dialogue, said the church
study was used last October in a
national conference of scientists,
theologians, ethicists and lawyers
at the Oak Ridge Center for
Scientific Research.

The study was drawn up in
more than three years of workby
scholars in religion, genetics,
law,, agriculture and economics,
including hearings around the
country and about 400 written
suggestions.

"Genetic developments in
medicine and agriculture prom-
ise to alter the very nature of
society, the natural environment
and even human nature," the
report says.

It says the potential impact on
human integrity and creation
itself can either promote or
thwart "aspects of the divine
purpose."

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
'BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
'WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

Genes in cells now are being
altered "in plants and animals,
even humans, in order to correct
disorders or to introduce more
desirable characteristics," the re-
port notes.

It says that in undertaking the
Human Genome Project to map
the estimated 100,000 human
genes "genetic science crosses
new frontiers as it explores the
essence of life."

The implications "force us to
examine, as never before, the
meaning of life, our understand-
ing of ourselves as humans, and
our proper role in God's cre-
ation."

The study insists on preserving
genetic diversity, including the
individually unique, often baffling
mix of drawbacks and talents
that make up persons in which
difficulties may be the handmaid-
en of greatness.

"The complexity of human
beings is more than their genetic
makeup," Carder said. "One
thing we want to resist is reduc-
ing the human to a mechanistic
view, a machine with inter-
changeable parts.

"We're very complex beings,
social, spiritual and psychologi-
cal, as well as genetic, all
interrelated."

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11 :OOam

ADONA!
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220 --,

You are cordially invited

to worship, at...
Eva.nel Temple

Charles A. Heath, Pastor
Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries

Ample Parking

Christian Education Hour 10:00 AM'
8Morning Worship WO-00

Evening Worship p:0(PM

BeaJ~q7d CpeP-r at the-Airport Thruway (15Mi* from Ft.-B )I~erit - Parking Nursery

~inwmy R. Swilley, Sir. .PaStor.-For Information-call (404) 561-777"
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NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31 .909

Weekly Sunday, School 9:30am,'Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service- Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & YouthActivities-Adult Bi ble Study)
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AT'EASE

Shakespeare Festiv-al aims
Smake aughand ry

From staff reports

Alabama Shakespeare Festival
artistic director Kent Thompson
announced the 1992-93 ASF sea-
son lineup, which includes come-
dies and great American classics.

"We've expanded our perfor-
mance calendar so that we can
keep the theater open longer
next year," Thompson said. "Al-
so, we've staggered the openings
of the two theaters to draw
larger audiences so opening
nights. In 1992-93, ASF will open
all productions on Friday nights."

The season also marks the
continuation, of . ASF's commit-
ment to produce all of William
Shakespeare's English history cy-
cle of plays_ (begun in 1992 with
"Richard II") with "Henry IV,
Parts 1 and 2." England's Royal
Shakespeare Company is the only
other theater to have ever pro-
duced all of the English.history'
plays chronologically, which they
did in 1964 to celebrate-Shake-
speare's 400th birthday.

The season begins with the
recent Broadway hit "I Hate

-Hamlet"' in the Octagon Nov.
3-Dec. 13. A New York apart-
ment with- medieval decor, :'a
frustratingly chaste girlfriend, an
offer to play Hamlet in Central
Park and the ghost of John
Barrymore - no wonder young
TV star Andrew Rally is recon-
sidering his urge to try the stage.
A hilarious look at a classic, a
legend and today's entertainment
biz.

On the" Festival Stage Nov.
10-Dec. 27, ASF presents the
Tony Award-winning musical
"Big -River," based on Mark
Twain's World-famous story of
SHuckleberry Finn. Two run-
aways, Huck and his friend, the
slave Jim, have the adventure of
a lifetime rafting down the Mis-
sissippi where they encounter

The Army Emergency Relief
offers emergency .loans and

_grants to active duty personnel
and family, members. Education
assistance and emergency food
assistance is also available. Of-

f-ficer and staff, are located in
Building 2642. Call 545:-2•536,
8 am.-Monday through Friday.
The Post Staff Duty Officer may
be reached after duty hours,
weekends and holidays; for di-
saster relief and life and death
emergencies,-call 545-2218.

The Springer Opera House,
103 Tenth St., is one of'the fin-
est examples of 1 9th century
theater architecture and has
been designated the state the-
ater of Georgia.-For tour infor-
mation, call 324-5714. Call
327-3688 for information about
coming events..

Information
The Alabama Shakespeare

Festival is located off Mont-
gomery's East Boulevard,
east on Woodmere 'Road.
Box office' hours are 10
a.m.-6 p.m. (CDT) daily. For
more information, call (205)
277-BARD. For subscriber
information, call the Sub-
scriber Helpline at (205)
271 -5373.

storms, steamboats and scala-
wags. Full of side-splitting fun
and rollicking song-and-dance
numbers, "Big River" is a rare
treat for the entire family.

In the Octagon Jan. 5-Feb. 21 is
the powerful and. moving Ameri-
can drama "A Raisin in the Sun."
Cramped in a too-tiny Chicago
apartment with menial jobs, the
Younger family dreams and
plans of better things. The first
Broadway award-winner for an
African American playwright, as
timely today as in 1958.

Thornton Wilder's classic dra-
ma "Our Town" will run Jan.
12-Feb. 7 on the Festival Stage -
the pure Americana of 1901 in
Grover's-Corners, N.H., 'as seen
by George and Emily's young
love.

The ASF repertory season be-
gins in March with Bernard
Shaw's famous -"Heartbreak
House," March 9-July 10 in the
Octagon. A country house ex-
plodes with self-discovery -and
30 pounds of dynamite.

Shakespeare's most fanciful
and fun-loving comedy, "A Mid-
summer .Night's Dream" runs
March 16-July 10 on the Festival
Stage. Love is in the air and
mischief in the works when Puck
and the fairies decide to help four
young lovers untangle their ro-•
mantic problems.
.A new play to be announced

will be scheduled for March
30-July 11 in the Octagon.

The continuation of Shake-
speare's English history cycle
continues with "Henry IV, Part
1" on the Festival Stage April
6-July 11. Sir John Falstaff leads
Prince Hall into riots and robber-
ies from the tavern and the
percy family foments rebellion
among the nobles as King Henry
tries to rule an unruly kingdom.

"Henry IV, Part 2" will be
presented in the Octagon May
25-July 10. The rebellion is
crushed, but King Henry's immi-

nent death brings on a greater
crisis for England - What kind
of king will Prince Hal, tutored
by the riotous Falstaff, prove to
be?

Two men named Alexandre
Dumas: The father womanizes
and sensationalizes a- historical-
novel about three musketeers,
while his son comes to his own
tragic masterpiece the hard-way

by living it in "Dumas." John:
MacNicholas' new comedy about

-the lives and loves of the famous
French authors runs on the
Festival Stage June -July 10.

New subscriptions are avail-
able now for the 1992-93 season.
There are seven subscription
packages available to see 10
plays. "Preview" costs $100 for.
pre-opening Tuesday-Thursday
evenings. "Swan" is $110 for
Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings. "Rose" is $130 for
Thursday evening and Saturday-
Sunday matinees. "Traveler" is
$150 for 10 plays in four week-
ends. "Globe" is $160 for Friday-
Saturday evenings (other than
opening nights). "Opening" is
$160 for Friday night openings
with complimentary champagne
and admission to cast parties.
"FlexTix" is $180 for 10 plays on
a seat availability basis.

Single tickets go on sale Sept.
21. Group discounts are available
by calling (205) 272-1640.

The Alabama Shakespeare
Festival is located off Montgom-
ery's East Boulevard, east on
Woodmere Road. Box office
hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.' (CDT)
daily. For more information, call
(205) 277-BARD. For subscriber
information, call the Subscriber
Helpline at (205) 271-5373.

I .II OWNERS!

SEFO BUFEAL YOICN IA

TUSA thr

I TUESDAYI
SEAFOOD BUFFET
All-U-Can-Eat 12.95

WEDNESDAY
CATFISH & STUFFED CRAB $e

All-U-Can-Eat5 w95
BOILED THURSDAY
BOILED & FRIED SHRIMP
All-U-Can-Eat

Oysters on the-Halfshell $2.00 Doz11 OZ I FRIDAYoz

1DOZEN FRIED OYSTERS 5.95

5% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

31 1t Ae, oumu,,a

At the movies
Listings for July 24-30

TODAY
Folks (PG-13) 7 pm.,

Sand Hill
Encino Man (PG) 7 p.m.

Main Post
Alien 3 (R) 9:10, Main

Post

-SATURDAY
Passed Away (PG-13) 2

p.m., Sand Hill
Far and Away (PG-13) 2

p.m., Main-Post.-
Sleepwalkers ,(R) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
The Mambo- Kings (R) 9

p.m., Main Post
Aces: IronEagle III (R) 9

p.m., Main Post

SUNDAY
A Midnight Clear (R) 2

-- -- ---- -

I r l l I

I I

1We Combat'
IHigh Rates!i

!*1

1* T

exp. -1-9

I *91FREEarom-Deires d

1* Coffemaes, GA 1

I 'cronvnin ro Peachtree Mall I

, *3andTheatres *,

........

..* .......*.............
....*... .* 1..... ...

....*. .. .... *.. ... .... ....*.. .... .... ................d .....
.. .... .... ... .... *....
...*.. *.....1

...****************..
I 2919...Warm Spig Ra
*~ Columbus, GA.

.... ... Acros From. Peachtree ..Mall. I
- 323..4344...

p.m., Sand Hill
Far and Away (PG-13) 2

p.m., Main Post

A Midnight Clear (R) 7
p.m., Sand Hill

Aces:-Iron Eagle I1l (R) 7

p.m., Main Post

MONDAY
Far and Away- .(PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post

TUESDAY

The Mambo Kings (R) 7
p.m., Main Post

WEDNESDAY
Aces: Iron Eagle III (R) 7

p.m., Main Post

THURSDAY
The Mambo Kings (R) 7

p.m., Main Post

"HONEY I BLEW UP T HE KIDv NOPC-1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30. TKTS,

."BATMAN RETURNS" Dso
I PG 13 1:15 4:00 7:00 9:45 TKTS.

p"PATRIOT-GAMES"-

R 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45

"MAN TROUBLE"
PGI 3 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45

"BOOMERANG" ODISC
R 1:15 4:00 7:15 9:45 TKTS.

"LETHAL WEAPON 3" DISC
R 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45 TKTS.

the P
Screening Room

"DELICATESSEN"
MR 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

30X OFFICE 'auma~*nn*~ NOOPENS AT "BATMANRETURNS' DISC.
12:30 . Pal13 1:30 4:15 7:15 10:00 TKTS

"SISTER ACT"
PC 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:15

"UNLAWFUL ENTRY" DISC.
R 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45 TKTS.

"MOM & DAD SAVE THE WORLD"
PC13 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:30

"COOL WORLD"
PC 13 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

"MO' MONEY"' oDSC

R 2:15 4:30 7:00 9:30 TKTS.

"UNIVERSAL SOLDIER O
R 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45 TOTs.

"BOOMERANG" DISC.

A 1:30 4:15'7:00-9:30 TOTS., . . . .I - . TK S

DOFCE"LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN"OPENS AT PC 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:30

S NO"PRELUDE TO A KISS' DISC.
PG13 .2:00 4:30 7:109:30 TOTS.

HOUSEsITTER"DISC.
PC 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45 TKTS.

BOX OFFIcE "MEDICINE
OPENS ATM MAN

630 Pa13 7:00 9:30

"ALIEN 3"
R 7:00 9:30.

' "BEETHOVEN"
PC 7:00 9:15

11I
B FFIC~OPENS AT "BEAU" & THE BEAST#,~

#'HAND ThAT ROCKS THlE CRADLE"f
.RM 00930i
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AT EASE-,

ACROSS

1 Singer Sinatra
6 Extra

11 Unmoving
16 Harrison and

Geraldine
21 River bank
22 Iroquoian Indians
23 Japanese--

gateway
24 Representative
25 Individual
26 Story
28 Cultivates
30 Actor Hackman
32 Fulfill
33 Diphthong
34 Wager
35 Sea eagle
36 Discharged a gun
37 That woman
38 Couple
40 Fathers
42 Sugar - Leonard
43 Garfield and

Morris
44 Pie a la -
45 Small rug
47 Serpents
49 Comedians
50 Also
51 Glistens
54 Force
55 Impolite
56 Nun
59 Vessel
60 Footlike part
62 Lags behind
64 Female relative
65 - Mans
66 Early morn

-67 Short sleep
69 Quaver
70 Shade trees
71 Hurried
72 Billy-- Williams
74 Noblemen
76 Guido's high note
77 Poems
78 Depression
79 Indispensable

things
82 Pagan
84 Pleats
85 Carry

86 Twelve months
88 Orient
89 Fork prong
90 Play part
92 Potpourri
94 Disinfectants
98 Pedal digits
99,Defaces

.100 Type of dance
102 Jogs
103 Make lace
104 L.A. footballer
105 Frees
106- Shoe bottoms
108 Drunkard
109 "Let It -
110 Near-
111 Transaction
112 Screeches
114 Crimson
116 King: Fr.
117 The human soul
119 "Red
120 Jump
122 Fixed portion
124 Island int Aegean

Sea
125 Average.

126 Bailey of the
comics

128 Lowe or Reiner
129 Native Egyptian
131 Harbor
132 Insane
133 King of birds
135 Algonquian:

Indian
138 Harvest goddess
139 Doom .
140 On behalf of
141 Three: prefix
.142 Louise ID
143 Myself
144 Danish island
145 Chess pieces
147 "The 39-"
149 Game at cards
150 Expunge
152 Kind of material
154 Saccharine
156 Bodies of water
158 Chores
159 Lean-tos
160 Rips
161 Corner

DOWN

1 Raft
2 Renovate
3 Hail!
4 Neon symbol
5 Range of

knowledge
6 Cuts
7 Sham.
8 Be ill

'9 Concerning10 "The sixth sense"
11 "West Side-"
12 "Our -
13 Fed. agcy.
14 Roman 51,
15 -Ignites
16 Strain for breath
17 Mature
18 Earth goddess
19 Finished
20 Accumulate
27 Kimono sash
29 Meadows
31 Dawn goddess
36 "- Time,

Next Year"

37 Owl cry
39 Leave out
40 Walk
41 Go by water
42 Retreat
43 Uncouth persons
44 Majority
46 Newley ID
48 ,Difficulty
49 Toss
50 Containers
51 Shovel
52 Domiciles
53 Lawmaking body
55 Tell
56 Totals
57 African antelope
58 Leases
61 Hindu garment'
63 Baked clay
64 Fish sauce
68 Contestants
70 Newspaper

executives
71 Soften in temper
73 High regard
74 Grafted: heraldry

75 Winter vehi4
77 Beginning
78 Portuguese
80 Vast ages
81 Sodium chli
83 Possessed
84- Evergreen t
87 Sharp reply
89 Seesaw
90 Leather bell
91 Jackets
92 Manufactur
93 New Englan

university

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 10
cles 95 Entrance 116 Spare - 137 Glenn of film

lady 96 Forbidden by 118 Barks 139 Wages
tradition 119 At this place 140 Nutriment

oride 97 Beer mug -121 Large flat dish 144 Inquire
99 Distance measure 123 As far as 145 Grain

101 Tolled 125 Engines .146 Fast-flying planerees 105 Cheers 126 Yelp 147 Ocean

t

-ed
id

106 Peruse
107 Pintail duck
111 Highlander
112 Chair
113 Surfeit
115 Challenge

127 Herons
129 Shooting star
130 Musical drama
131 Equality
132 Satellites
134 Brim
136 Coral island

-148 Health resort
149 Ship's record
151 Equally_
153 "-, Wilderness"
155 "-, the People"
157. Running

Vagabond puppeteers t per'form athe Spring
From staff.reports

From California to Virginia,
from the Bahamas to Saudi
Arabia, the -puppeteers of the
world-famous Vagabond Mario-
nettes Puppet Theater have en-
thralled children for 26 years
with presentations of internation-
al folk stories and traditional
fairy tales.

This summer, the group will
open the Springer Opera House
Children's Theater season with
the Grimm Brothers' classic
"Sleeping Beauty" on the Spring-
er Main Stage July 31-Aug. 1 for
three daytime performances.

The Vagabond production of
"SleepiRg Beauty" is unique in its
use of rare Sicilian marionettes
which includes a dazzling, fire-
breathing, three-headed dragon-
and as well as traditional hand-
carved*marionettes. Each Vaga-
bond puppeteer is a skilled arti-
san as well as an accomplished
performer. Combining artistic
skills such as sculpting, wood-
carving, painting and costuming,
the puppeteers cpntribute to the

creation of the marionettes in
addition to the performance of
all shows.

The company's adaptation of
"Sleeping Beauty" is most closely
related to the first versiofof the
fairy tale which appeared ,in
France in the mid-17th century,

-relating the story from the...
Prince's point of view.As part of his lessons, Prince

George's teacher, Magus, tells
the young man of'the plight of a
beautiful princess who was
cursed by the wicked Grendal
and has been asleep for 100
years. Armed with a magical
sword, thePrince rides off in
search of the girl. A vine-covered
palace, a fire-breathing dragon
and the wicked Raven are no
match for the valiant prince who

awakens the princess with a kiss
and they rule their separate
kingdoms. together - you
guessed it-- happily ever after.

Performances of "Sleeping
Beauty" will be presented at the
Springer Opera, House Main
Stage at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. July
31 and 2 p.m. Aug. 1. Tickets are
$5, $4 for children.

Reservations may be made by
calling the Springer box office at
starting Tuesday. Season tickets
for the entire Springer Children's
Series, which includes "Sleeping
Beauty," "Babes in Toyland" and
"Winnie the Pooh," are still
available for $16.before July 31.

For more information, call
324-5714.

College hosting'final concert'of the season
From staff reports

The final concert in the Southeastern
Music Center Festival 'will be Saturday at
7:30 p.m. in the Columbus College Fine Arts
Hall Auditorium under the direction of W.
Sande MacMorran and will feature the 1992
Southeastern Music Center Concerto Compe-
tition winners.

MacMorran, the associate conductor of
the Knoxville Symphony and conductor. of
the Knoxville Youth Orchestra, will be
making his first concert appearance at the
SMC. He has appeared as a guest conducltqr.

of the Appalachian Ballet and the Cincinnati
Ballet. MacMorran is also a member of the
,music. faculty of the University of Tennessee
where he is tuba teacher and conductor of
the University Opera Theater. He is a former'
member of-the U.S.--Army Band and was a
founding member of the Army Brass Quintet.

MacMorran will prepare the-orchestra to
accompany the winners of the concerto
competition. The 1992 competition winners
are hornist Angie Jenkins, cellist Moises
Molina, flutist Melissa Knight and violinist
Hilarie Harp. Jenkins and Harp are students
at the Uniisity of Alabamq and Molina and,

1 1,

Knight recently graduated from Florida
State University.

This year, there were 21 students who
competed for the honor of performing solos
with the orchestra. The 1992 panel of judges
were Col. Hal Gibson, former conductor of
the Army Field Band and Columbus College
Wind Ensemble; Lynn Whiddon, violin teach-
er and member of the Columbus Symphony
orchestra and Joseph Stevenson, chairman
of the music department of Auburn Universi-
ty.

Tickets are $7;-$10"for families. For more
information, call 568-2465.

er
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SPORTS

IN BRIEF

Football and cheerleading
sign-up kicks off Monday

Youth -Services football and
cheerleading registration will be-
gin Monday and continue
through Aug. 7. Sign-up is open to
children ages 6-15 of active"duty
and retired military parents.
Registrations will be taken Mon-
day through Friday, 8 a.m.-4:30
p.m. at the Youth Services office
on McIver Street.

Coaches are also needed for
the upcoming season. For infor-
mation, call 545-3070 or 545-3913.

TAE KWON DO: The Kelley
Hill Recreation Center offers Tae
Kwon Do, classes. Classes are
every Wednesday and Friday at
6:30 p.m. and last two hours.
Those aged 16 years and older
are eligible.

For information, call the Kel-
ley Hill Recreation Center,
544-3079, Wednesday-Sunday,

FYI

Carriers serving the Colum-
bus Metropolitan Airport. in-
clude-Delta Air Lines, Atlantic
Southeast,- American Eagle and
Northwest Airlink.

The Pemberton House, .11
Seventh St., was the. home of
Dr. John S.-Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-07.56 for in-
formation-about tours of this-
and other historic sites.

noon-9 p.m.

FOLLOW ME GOLF COURSE:
Golf lessons are available at the
Follow Me Course for beginners
and advanced players. Lessons
may be private or group.

For more information, call
687-1940.

LOOKING FOR-FEW BASS
FISHERMEN:-Active duty and
retired soldiers, Department of
the Army civilians, and family
members are eligible •to join the
Fort Benning Bass Club.

Meetings are the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p.m. at the Victory Bait and
Tackle, 3146 Victory Drive, Co-
lumbus. For information, call
Jack Pines, 687-1232.

SWIMMING POOL HOURS:
The Custer Terrace community
swimming pool is open for swim-
ming 1-8 p.m. Friday-Tues'Iay. It
is closed Wednesdays and Thurs-
days for maintenance.

Carey swimming pool, located
behind the Main NCO Club, is
open for lap swimming 6-8 a.m.
and 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Monday-Fri-
day. It is open for recreational
swimming 1-8 p.m. Wednesday-
Sunday, and is closed Mondays
and Tuesdays for maintenance.

-4 4 A A A '

4 chosen for A.lArmy tryouts
From staff reports-

When Larry Wesley -says Lana Alexander is'a
good "all-around" player -he means it literally.
Alexander plays all-around- virtually every
position on the diamond.-

"She's -played second base for m e, third bas e,
In the outfield - that shows how: fast she is:-,
and catcher. She even played a little catcher,""
said Wesley, the' coach of the unbeaten (14-0)
team that, Alexander* plays for. "She's a good-
all-around player. Lana's definitely one of the
best around -here."

Obviously the judges making selections for
the All-Army team-agreed!j Alexander was,,one
of four soldiers selected' from -Fort Benning to

participate in-the All-Army team tryouts.

The other players moving on in the tryout
system are Spc. Brenda Shavers, Pvt. Pamela
Yerkovich and Staff Sgt.. TerenceH1oliman. The
final tryout will be held at-Fort Indiangaptown
in Maryland later this month..

For her part, Alexander says she has no real
preference as far as positions go. "I like to play
wherever the action is," said Alexander. "If it's
a team that hits the ball on a ground a lot,,I like
to play on the infield."

Yerkovich says she feels honored by her
selection for the tryouts. "I just hope I go up
there and make Fort Benning and my unit
proud," she said. T"Im just going to try my best.
That's what I'm going to do."

Crossword answer __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THE BENNING ~ 3T~~lm~-f

PATROT
our HometownMilitaryNewspaper Harmony Place

(Across from Mansour's) 706-596-0585

Immediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500
Health Questions...
Call 571-1111
* Call 24-hors a da. Sevell daxs aeek!

To receix e \ 00) fire t'C lC ofthe Ilealth Conections I)irectorx, call 5- 1'111 1-and
enter numbei-9998. . "leve0r01 naenc-ld address and oL0r liecCtonx \vil lhe mailedto V0l in1111ediatel. --

"Health Connections
F ROMA.T HE M ED IC AL: CE N TER

-571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

i') LIc I lcalth, Concctio , (liti -, I III and h c clthe t t o r digit code of mr topic.

8262 - Divorce & Children 820-5-- Safe Weiglt l oss

8276 - At-Home PregnancvyTests 3408,- Aids Awareness Quiz

3411 - SmokingRisk Quiz 8172 - Depression: Causes --

.-\Co.int Se ice Of: flic :Mcdicai CntrColuILis ledyer--liquirer -\VTM, chatmel 9 - --
71M
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ON POST

Rudman says. smaller Army
must maintain its quality
By Jerry Rutledge
Patriot Editor

Tighter dollars make a small-
er, more economical military a
fact of life, says U.S. Sen. Warren
B. Rudman (R-N.H.), but it's up to
Congress to ensure that the
reduction in force doesn't turn
into a reduction in quality.

"I've served on the (Senate)
Defense Appropriations Subcom-
mittee for a dozen years and
nothing has changed my basic
belief that the most important
thing we have in our armed
forces is our people," says Rud-
man, who will accept the 1992
Doughboy Award tonight at %the
Fort Benning Officers Club. The
Doughboy Award, a chrome-plat-
ed World War I helmet, is given
to an individual for outstanding
contributions to the infantry.

"I do not think we can ever
allow ourselves to go back to the
situation we had when I fought in
Korea or what we had post-Viet-
nam," he said. "We had a 'hollow'
army. If we're going to be
smaller, so be it. But we had
better be welltrained, well-
equipped with first-rate people.
That's the essential-- to have
good people."

Rudman says despite budget
concerns, the armed forces must
continue to pay people well and
enhance the quality of family life
for the soldier. "If the future
means a smaller army, that's
where we're headed, but it better

Furnishings
office closing
for inventory

The Furnishings Management
Branch, Housing Division, Direc-
torate of Engineering and Hous-
ing will be closed for a 100
percent physical inventory of
furnishings and equipment July
27-31. This is the semi-annual
inventory.

No routine transactions will be
conducted for the bachelor or
family housing hand receipt hold-
ers during this period.

Commanders should ensure
that personnel departing this
installation on permanent
change of station, expiration
term of service, separation, or,

other reasons clear FMB prior to
July 27. Emergency situations
will be dealt with on a case-by-
case basis. FMB will reopen for
normal business Aug. 1.

FYI

For zip code information, call
the Columbus Post Office at
563-7871.

Sen. Warren Rudman of New
Hampshire will receive the 1992
Doughboy Award tonight at the
Fort• Benning Officers Club.

be good," Rudman said.
The senator says any addition-

al cuts in the defense budget
should be in line With plans made
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff. "I will
fight for that in the coming
months here in the Congress," he
said in a telephone interview this
week. "We don't want any deeper
cuts, especially in personnel."

Rudman does not believe the
role of the United-States in world
affairs will diminish.

"I think if there is a major
crisis in the world that threatens
the world's economy or the
essential freedom of some part of
the world, we will respond," he

says. "Although we may not have
to go it alone (in the future). I
think if a Korea happened in
1992, we would have a true
United Nations force. Even
.though Desert Storm was pre-
dominately U.S., there was cer-
tainly a much higher percentage
of United Nations forces involved
in Desert Storm than you had in
the Korean War that, after all,
was a United Nations effort.

"I believe we will have greater
participation, but to a large
extent I see the United States still
in the lead because we are
without doubt the strongest, most
powerful nation in the world."

To say that Rudman has warm
feelings for Fort Benning and
Columbus would be quite accu-
rate. His time'at Benning in the
Infantry Officers Basic Course -
the summer of 1952 - was one of
the hottest on record in the
Chattahoochee Valley.
'I believe at that time it was

the hottest," says Rudman. "My
memories of Fort Benning are
vivid. I lived down near the
parachute towers. It was inten-
sive training, extraordinarily dif-
ficult physically and .mentally
and very stimulating. And I
might add, based on my subse-
quent experiences as a company
commander in Korea, very
worthwhile."

Rudman served in the 38th
Infantry Regiment of the 2nd
Infantry Division. during Korea
and was awarded the Bronze Star
and the Combat Infantryman
Badge.
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Hinson Qafferies, Inc.-
SUMME.R SALE

-DRE XEL HE'RITAGE®
Distinguished Masterpieces
iiiiii h

4O OFF!

fiinson qaeries
furniture interiors

1208-24 13th Avenue
Columbus Georegia

.(706) 327-3671

Mon.-Fri. 9-6
Sat. 9-5

Complimentary Design Services,
Featuring:

* Windows and Wallcoverings
* Furniture * Accessories

Be Sure-to Visit Our New

LINEAGE PAVILLION

MONDA Y-SATuRDA Y 9:00-7:00, CLOSED SUNDA Y
1507 East 280 By-Pass, Phenix City

Across from Econo Lodge
298-1100

We cash checks. We charge a service charge to cash checks. Our service charge dses nt vary hetweer
checks cashed today or checks held up to twenty days at customer's request. We do not chargeinterest an(
we o not make loans. The service charge tsrcashing checks may vary in percentage. Fees start at 1/ 2per

cent and may vary and increase dependingo the amount and type of check.
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34th Medical puts
its. colors away,,
fades into s unset
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

T he 34th Medical
Battalion's colors, its
battle streamers stirring-.,

in the early morning breeze,
were marched off into
retirement last week at Fort
Benning.

-The 34th went out of business
50 years and a day (July 16) after
it was first activated, a victim of
force reduction moves and'changes in how medical units
will be put together for the next
war.

Soldiers of
the 34th
treated
hundreds of Medical
Iraqi, Battalion
prisoners and saw action.
bandaged and in World
rushed to War 11 and--
hospitals the Korea'in
injured -addition to
Americans of Iraq.
the 18th
Airborne
Corps in the
Persian Gulf War, often while the
bullets were still flying. On its
deactivation day there were
tears in the eyes of a few of these
battle-toughened soldiers.

Maj. Gen. Jerry White, the
Fort Benning commander,

saluted them - and the
hundreds who had already
departed for new duties by the
time the ceremony started. He
cited the unit's "exceptional
devotion to duty, frequent heroic
acts and total superior
performance which clearly set it
above other units" in the Middle
East in Desert Shield/Desert
.Storm. "And that is what service
toyur--country is all, about," he
said,. The unit saw action-,ini World War II and Korea in
addition to Iraq. Some of its units

will survive as parts of other
outfits, a crowd of several
hundred people at the ceremony
was told.

Col. Frank Novier, the 34th's
last commander, is headed to the
Army War College at Carlisle
Barracks, Pa. Several of the
battalion's subordinate units will
remain at Fort Benning, assigned
to the 36th Engineer Group in the
future.

But the 5th Medical
Detachment, along with the 261st
- both of which were dispensary
units !- are history, -along with
the battalion headquarters and
its staff. Those units going out of
business willmean a loss of some
20 soldier slots-at Benning, said
post spokesman Al Blanchard.

The 498th Air Ambulance Co.,
previously split between-
Benning, Fort Jackson, S.C., and
Fort Stewart, will now be
headquartered here. That will
mean an additional two UH-60
Blackhawk helicopters and a
total of 15 stationed here,
Blanchard said. The company is
switching from Hueys to
Blackhawks.

The 690th Wheeled Ambulance
Co. is to remain here and will
pick up 26 additional soldiers and
four more vehicles under a
reorganization plan expected to
be in place by mid-September,
Blanchard said.

The 2nd Mobile Army Surgical
Hospital, also attached to the
36th Engineers, will be
reorganized and will probably
have fewer hospital beds in the
future.

Those changes are scheduled
to be in place by mid-December
1993. The moves will convert 2nd
MASH to a mini-MASH with its
present strength of 25 officers
and 88 enlisted soldiers,-
Blanchard said.

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Command Sgt. Maj. Willie Womack (c) slips a case over the 34th Medical Battalion's colors during the.
deactivation ceremony at York Field last week.

House panel approves $7.5 billion for war, other c/osts
From wire reports

WASHINGTON-- AHouse
panel voted' Tuesday to spend
$7.5 billion to pay off what
lawmakers believe are the final
bills of the Persian Gulf War and
pump extra funds into a collec-
tion of social programs.

The biggest chunk of the
measure - $5.2 billion - would
.go toward paying costs left over
from the war against I raq. These

include separation payments for
soldiers, repair and maintenance
of equipment, and the costs of
keeping troops in the gulf.

The measure was approved on
a voice vote :by the House
Appropriations Committee. The
full House is expected to vote
today on the bill.

To pay the war bills, lawmak-
ers would spend the final $3
billion of the $53.8 billion that
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Japanand,

other U.S. allies contributed in
1990 and 1991 to the war effort.

The remaining $2.2 billion
would come from $15 billion in
taxpayers' money that.Congress
and PresidentBush set aside last
year to pay-the war's costs.

The measure approved Tues-
day would return the unspent
$12.5 billion portion of that fund
to the Treasury.

Overall, the Defense Depart-
ment ,has estimated the total cost

of the war and the buildup that
preceded it at $61.1 billion -

about 90 percent of which was
.covered by foreign contributions.

The legislation also contains
$3.4 million for the Department
of Defense. to complete an inves-
tigation into-the Tailhook sexual
harassment scandal. Last Sep-
tember, 26 women-- half of
them Navy officers- were
allegedly forced to walk a gantlet,

of groping male officers in a Las
Vegas hotel hallway.

Rep. John Murtha, D-Pa., who
chairs the appropriations panel's
defense subcommittee, said the
committee provided the extra
money so military officials will
"not give me excuses that it will
take five or six months."

He said that with the money,
the probe should be completed
within. two, months.
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DEFENSE, -OE

Crash of Osprey cloud aircrf'_f iture
From wire reports

WASHINGTON- The latest
crash of the experimental tilt-ro-
tor V-22 "raises serious ques-
tions" about the future of the
aircraft, a spokesman for De-
fense Secretary Dick Cheney
argued on Tuesday".

Three Marines and four civil ...-.
ians 'died Monday afternoon
when a prototype plunged into
the Potomac River while trying
to land at the Marine Air Station
at Quantico, Va.

Pending the results Of ;an
investigation into the incident.
the four remaining V-22 proto-
types have been grounded, Wil-
liams said. In all, six were to
have been built.

Defense Secretary Dick Che-
ney has fought the program since

1989, arguing the V-22 - which
would have cost nearly $30 billion,
if a full complement of 500
aircraft had been purchased.-is
too expensive amid current bud-
get constraints.

Cheney "still does not think
that the department can afford to
move, on to production on the
V-22," PentagoIn spokesman Pete"Williamssaid..i . .

"Yesterday's crash iises seri-
ous questions about the V-22
program, and significantly, com-plicatesour ability to proceed...
until we know more about what
happened," Williams -said at a
Pentagon briefing.

The spokesman noted that
Cheney has agreed to seek a
compromise with congressional
supporters of the aircraft by
agreeing to release $1.5 billion
for its development, but that he

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney has fought the program
since 1989, arguing the V-22- which would havecost
nearly $30 billion if a full complement of 500 aircraft had
been purchased - is too expensive amid current budget
constraints.

also wants the military to look at
funding a regular helicopter 'for
the Marine Corps at the same
time.. .

Earlier in the day, Senate
Armed $,i Services : :Committee
chair v- Sam.Nunn, D-Ga., said
the crasj bwill11at-a least slow- down
the :,program w:f e investigators
determffe 0the causeand correct
prI 0.,"M,

But N'nn defended the air-
craft, saying, "I don't think it has
an effect on the concept. I don't
think anyone is, saying the tech-

nology won't work."

The Marine Corps wants the
V-22 to replace an aging fleet of
CH-46 helicopters. They would
ferry about 20 troops equipped
for combat from ship to shore.

The experimental aircraft,
known as the Osprey, has twin
rotors that allow it to fly like an
airplane at speeds-of 300 miles
per hour, then land without a
runway like a helicopter.

The Pentagon identified the

military personnel aboard the
aircraft as: Maj. Brian J. James,
34, copilot,, Baltimore County,
Md.; Master Gunnery Sgt. Gary
Leader, 40, maintenance chief,
Milwaukee, Wis.; and Gunnery
Sgt. Sean P. Joyce, 32, a mechan-
ic, San Francisco, Calif. --

The civilians aboard the air-
craft - employees of the con-
tractor Boeing Helicopters-
were identified as: Pat Sullivan,
43, pilot, Aston, Pa.; Bob Ray-
burn, 34, test director, Newark,
Del.; Tony Stecyk, 36, crew chief,
Lester, Pa., and Gerry Mayan, 30,
instrumentation engineer, Smyr-
na, Del., the Pentagon said.

Williams said four bodies had
been seen through the-windows
of the submerged fuselage, and a
recovery operation was sched-
uled to begin Wednesday. "

GE enters plea of guilty
in Pentagon fraud case
From wire reports

CINCINNATI -General Elec-
tric Co. Wednesday pleaded
guilty to criminal charges of
defrauding the Pentagon and the
Israeli Defense Ministry, and
agreed to pay $69 million in a
settlement.

The company was accused of
filing false claims totaling more
than $40 million. It pleaded guilty
to defrauding $26.5 million.

.Prosecutors also alleged that
GE gave Israeli Air Force Gener-
al Rami Dotan $7.9 million to
influence decisions on jet fighter
engine contracts.

The company was charged
with one count each of conspira-
cy, submitting false claims, mon-
ey laundering and failure to keep.

U.S. Attorney D. Michael Crites
said at a news conference the
case was the largest prosecuted
in the government's foreign mili-
tary aid program. He also said it
was the first time a defense
contractor was charged under
the Money Laundering Control
Act of 1986.

Crites said although the case
against the company was settled,
individuals were still under inves-
tigation.- He would not identify
them.

Roger Witten, a lawyer for
General Electric, said the com-
pany cooperated fully with the
government since the charges
were filed in December 1990.
"GE ... has done its utmost to do
the right thing," Witten told the
judge.
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ISSUES

Gulf War vets insist they're Slick
Military says
their problems
sires srelated
By-Ed Timms
and Steve McGonigle
Dallas Morning News

DALLAS----Gary Zuspann, a
former Navy--petty officer, -has
difficulty-in breathing and is -so
weak that he can barely walk to
the back gate of'-his home in
nearby Euless, Texas.

Marine Capt.. David Fournier
used to run 3 miles a day and
work out with weights. Then he
suffered congestive heart failure.
.V- still-endures excruciating
pain in ,the joints of his fingers,
wrists and in one'foot.

Army Sgt. Greg. Wolf has
urinary -tract problems and
sometimes-is so tired that he can
barely hold up his head. His
muscles, he said, "are just Jello."

They are among-dozens- of
Persian Gulf War veterans who
are suffering from illnesses that
have defied diagnosis.

Many complain of- chronic
fatigue, depression and pain in
their joints or muscles. Some
have seen- their hair fall Out in
tufts or. experienced dramatic-
weight loss.
,Tpheir exact numbers are un-
known, and-the-Defense Depart-
ment has not yet -completed a
registry that Congress ordered
last year to track the possible
medical effects from hundreds of
oil-wellfires in Kuwait.

Officially, the. Pentagon has
labeled their illnesses as isolated.
and. unrelated to the.Gulf.War.

Stress is. cited by the military
as one of the likeliest causes, and
many ailing vets have been sent
to mental health counselors.

The Army last week released a
report from its surgeon general's
office that blamed stress for
- 4tiple health problems report-
ed .last spring by--79. Indiana
reservists. To date, it is the
largest cluster of Desert Storm
vets to complain of postwar
ailments. .

Virginia Stephanakis, a spokes-
woman for the Army surgeon
general, . said experience and

reerhshow t hat the Gulf War
ws--a remarkable medical

achievement that Surprised even
military medical experts.--

''We knew the dangers when

we sent the troops-over there
(and) we took. extraordinary
measures to minimize the risk,"
S hanakis said. "We did. have
some people who got, sick, but
very, very low numbers."

The Department of Veterans
Affairs has-seen 60,000 "Desert
Storm era" veterans at its hospi-
tals .and received 1,800 disability
c14ms from those who served in
the campaign, spokesman Terry
Jemison said.

"We don't have any evidence-

AssociatedPress
Soldiers left for, the-Middle East healthy, but many say they came back with illnesses that defy diagnosis.

of numerous ailments that would
be related to service in the gulf
that are mysterious," Jemison
said.

The only discernible pattern,
he said, -is attributable.to stress.
VA officials have said 9 percent
of Gulf War veterans suffered
from post-traumatic stress disor-
ders and as many as 34 percent
experienced other psychological
problems in the first few months
after their return.

The government's- view of-war-
related ailments is not universal-
ly shared.

Private researchers and veter-
ans groups told'the Dallas Morn-

_ing News of more than 200 cases
of chronically .ill Gulf War vets
that they have documented. That.
number, they said, is growing
steadily..

Steve Robertson, aWashington
lobbyist for the'American Legion,
contended that a large percent-
age of his 540,000 fellow. Desert

Many complain of
chronic fatigue,
depression and pain in
their joints or muscles.
Some have seen their hair
fall out in tufts or
experienced dramatic
weight loss.

Storm Veterans may be-knowing-
.ly - or unknowingly-- afflicted.

"I believe it's widespread. I
really do,'," said-Robertson, who
said he, too, has suffered from an

--unexplained- problem with fa-
tigue since the end of the war. "I
think there are a lot of people
who are not coming out because
of the ramifications in their
career fields or whatever."--

The Military Families Support
Network, a private group that
opposed the war, said it has
compiled -a database of 100
Desert Storm vets at Fort Bragg,
N.C., who have reported postwar
illnesses. The group claims that
its figures also show an abnor-
mally high rate of miscarriages
and birth defects among families
there since the end of the war.

Military medical officials dis-
pute those conclusions, as they do
,comparisons of Desert Storm
vets to those exposed to Agent
Orange in Vietnam or the atomic
tests in the 1950s.

Although the cause of symp-
toms 'in Desert Storm vets re-
mains a mystery, numerous theo-
ries about-the sources of those
ailments are being discussed:

E Sotme medical experts spec-
ulate that prolonged exposure to
petrochemicals may be at fault
in many cases. Marines.. and
soldiers reportedly used fuels to
combat infestation of their show-
er water;-gasoline was burned in

"We knew the dangers
when we-sent-the troops
over there (and) we took
extraordinary measures
to minimize the risk,"
Virginia Stephanakis, a,
spokeswoman for the
Army surgeon general,
said. "We did have some
people Who got sick, but
.very, very low numbers.-"'

heaters designed for other fuels
and the oil-well fires ignited by
the Iraqi army.in Kuwait spewed
pollutants into the air.

* The Army acknoWledges
that about 28 soldiers and sailors
have tested positive for a para-
site known as leishmaniasis,
which can cause a variety of
ailments such as skin lesions,
fever, weight loss, anemia and
fatigue.

Military medical officials insist
that the, infection, which has
prompted blood banks to reject
Gulf War vets as donors for two
years, is not widespread. But they
concede that there is no current
screening test to detect the
extent of the infection.

0 Several thousand service
members received experimental
anthrax vaccinations or took a
drug that was supposed to dimin-
ish the effects of a'nerve gas

attack. The latter medication,
pyrodostigmine bromide, was
classified as "investigational" by
the U.S. Food and Drug Adminis-
tration.

The FDA granted a waiver for
use of the drug despite the
lack of experiments that normal-
ly would precede use of such a
medication - because of the
grave danger that the Iraqi
forces.might use nerve gas
against allied troops.

Several civilian medical ex-
perts said they could-not exclude
the possibility that Gulf War vets
have contracted environmental
or infectious illnesses. They
warned against dismissing com-
plaints without thorough study."To say, 'the government told
me this is true, therefore, it must
be true' is reassuring to a degree,
but only to a degree," said Dr.
Alan Lockwood, a. neurologist at
State University of New, York at
Buffalo.

Many of the sick vets remain
angry and frustrated. They be-
lieve the military is not doing
enough to learn what ails them
-- and does not want to learn.

"There's a lot of guys suffer-
ing," Zuspann, 32, said. "Every-
one went over there to do a job,
to serve their country. Now, I
think we've been set off to the
side. Not many people seem real
interested in what's happening to
us."

Before his return from the
Persian Gulf, where he served
aboard an amphibious assault
ship, Zuspann said he had never
been seriously ill. Since Decem-
ber, he has made four trips to an
emergency room and has been
hospitalized twice.

His illness has kept Zuspann
from working at his restaurant
job or attending drills as a
reservist at the Dallas Naval Air
Station. His medical bills exceed
$30,000. He is •facing bankruptcy
and may lose his home.

For more than six• months,
Zuspann and his wife have unsuc-
cessfully sought medical tests by
military doctors to determine
whether his ailments are related
to his• war service.

Civilian doctors and doctors
with the Department of Veterans
Affairs have been unable to
pinpoint the cause of his symp-
toms, which include chronic fa--
tigue, weight loss,-muscle :weak-
ness and shortness of breath.

Last week, he was told-he
could undergotests at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center but
had to provide his own transpor-
tation. But after the intervention
of Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas,
the Navy has agreed to fly
Zuspann-to Washington, possibly
this week, to be tested at Walter
Reed. -

"We. are assured that they are
moving forward on this," a
spokesman in the senator's
Washington office said.
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UNIT NEWS.

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot
The 11th Infantry Regiment has named its soldier and non-commissioned officer of the quarter. The
NCO of the quarter is Sgt. Angela Regan (front row left), of the 1st Battalion, 507th Parachute Regi-
ment, and the soldier of the quarter is Pvt. Patricia Paquette (front row right), of E Company,
lstlSO7th. The jump school soldiers competed against others from throughout the regiment to win the
quarterly honors. Regan, an instructor, and Paquette, a rigger, were interviewed on common soldier-
ing tasks, their areas of specialty, map reading and current events. Shown with the two honorees are
(back row left to right) Lt. Col. Marcel Lettre, Command Sgt. Maj. Eddie Roberts, Command Sgt, Maj.
Robert McCoy and Col. L.K. White.

Chamberl.a.in steps down,
says 'I'll see you around'
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Saying goodbye to the soldiers
of the 1st Battalion (Mecha-
nized), 18th Infantry Regiment
was something Lt. Col. E.W.
Chamberlain III couldn't bring
himself to do at the unit's change
of command ceremony Wednes-
day.

"I won't say 'goodbye'to you.
I'll say. 'I'll see you around,'"
Chamberlain told the troops as-
sembled on Artillery Field in
Kelley Hill. "I do not want to
leave the battalion I love so
dearly."

No matter what the future
brings, Chamberlain said, he will
have no greater honor, nor no
greater glory, than to have
commanded the battalion and led
it into battle during the Persian
Gulf War.

In his last official act as
commander, Chamberlain added
the battle streamers earned for
service in Southwest Asia to the
company's colors before relin-
quishing command to Lt. Col.
Roy H. Adams.

"It just doesn't get any better
than this," Adams said of com-
manding the Striker Battalion, a
unit of the 3rd Brigade, 24th
Infantry Division. Adams, a Tus-

caloosa, Ala., native, most re-
cently served as executive officer
of 3rd Brigade, 3rd Infantry
Division, in Germany.

Adams was commissioned
from the University of Alabama
in' 1971. He holds a bachelor's
degree in management and a
master's in public administration.

He has completed the Infantry
Officer Basic Course, the Armor
Officer Advanced Course and the
the U.S. Air Force Command and
Staff College. Among Adams'
awards are the Bronze Star for
valor with two oak leaf clusters,
Meritorious Service Medal with
one oak leaf cluster and Army
Commendation Medal.

Adams and his wife, Amy, have
two children who are enrolled at
the University of Alabama.

Chamberlain is a graduate of
the U.S. Military Academy, the
Infantry Officer Advanced
Course and the Naval College of
Command and Staff. He also
holds a master's degree in psy-
chology.

He will spend the next year at
Carlisle Barracks, Pa., attending
the U.S. Army War College.
Chamberlain's awards include
the Bronze Star for valor with
one oak leaf cluster, Meritorious
Service Medal (three oak leaf

FYI,
And the winners are

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

The U.S. Army Infantry Cen-
ter Recreation' Area at Destin,
Fla., is located on 15.5 acres on
Choctawhatchee Bay, approxi-
mately 250 miles from Fort
Benning.

There are two-bedroom cab-
ins and duplex cottages that
will sleep six people, each,
three-bedroom cabins that sleep
10 people and a motel with
two double beds per unit.

Additional information is
available from the Information,
Ticketing and Registration-Of-
fice, 545-4155 or Outdoor Rec-
reation• Office, 545-3504. Reser-
vations for Destin .Recreation'
Area are made by calling
1-800-642-0466.

Fort Benning.

Milita"ry Persnnel
& Desert Storm Veterans Welcome-

Riverfront Plasma Center in.Phenix.City.
is offering an opportunity to join our

Plasma Program by donating Plasma at the
finest plasma facility in the area.

SOur experienced staff will provide
! courteous professional service.

rAUTO STORACE'
I WAREHOUSE '
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TRAINING.

Polish soldier
toughs it out
in-Ranger cass

"It'(Ranger training)
was rough and tough,
no doubt," said Wojcik.
"But it was my mission
to accomplish and I am
glad I did it.-"

from basic airborne, jump mas-
ter and pathfinder .courses -to
his unit in Poland.

This member of the Polish 6th
Airborne Brigade said the tough-
est part of Ranger school was the
mountains - walking up and
down, day and night for 10 days,
carrying a radio and M-16 rifle.

He also noted two days in the
swamp, up to his waist in water
"was so tough ... Ihot .. straight
from mountains without any rest
... the whole time in field.. one

MRE (meal ready to eat) a day.
Sgt. Richard L. Cuza, 1st Bat-

talion, 501st Infantry, from Alas-
,ka, was Wojick's training buddy.
"I was proud to have him pin my
Ranger tab on me," he said. "I

can tell he's a good officer."
Wojick's immediate plans are

to travel and see Florida.
"So far all I've seen of Florida

are patrol bases, woodlines and
M60 machine guh emplacements.
I want to see Cape Canaveral,
Mickey and the beaches.

FrmW staff reports

Ranger. Class 8-92 set two
'records when it graduated. Fri-
day.

First, at 253 graduates, it was
the largest class to ever graduate
from Ranger School.,

And, second, among those 253
new Rangers was the first from a
former WARSAW Pact country,
30-year-old Capt. Kryzysztof
Wojcik of Poland. Wojcik not-
only graduated, but 'rceived-a
leadership award from the Rang-
er School.

, sked what-his feelings- were
upon graduation; Wojcik said,
"relief."

He said he had a mission to
accomplish, getting through the
school. "It was'rough and tough,
no doubt.But it was my mission
to accomplish and I am glad I did
it."

He said he hopes to apply the
training he received at Fort
Benning - he also graduated

This member of the Polish
6th Airborne Brigade said
the toughest-part of Ranger
school was the mountains--
waing up and down, day
and night for10 days,
carrying a radio and M-16
rifle.

ON POST

Flo says .civilian jobs may have to
B 9int Claybrook.
S t awr it e r "

After stretching next year's
declining-dollars-about as far as
possible, Fort Benning budget
chief Dave Flo says civilian jobs
are about all that's left to cut,
unless the Army wants fewer
soldiers trained here.

The post's "director of re-
source management"- in effect
the comptroller - won't talk
specifics about future moves to
cut operating costs but he ac-
knowledges there is a list of jobs
to be eliminated if the operating
and maintenance budget shrinks
bJ28 million in the fiscal year

that starts Oct. 1.
Flo has seen the post's biggest

budget shrink by nearly $50
million in six years on the job. He
says money will be so tight in
fiscal "1993 that to talk about
upcoming reorganization moves
or changes aimed at cuttings
costs might tip offindividual

workers that their jobs are
among the "positions" proposed
for elimination.

The post has 6,900 civilian
Department of the Army appro-
priated-fund "positions,"- on
paper. On May 31, however, only
5,001 of those civilians were onthe job. The positions in jeopardy
are those funded through the
Department of the Army. There
were another 2,800 contract em-
ployees or other workers paid
from non-appropriated funds.

"We don't want a 16t of rumors
floating around, rumors can be
ugly," Flo said. He acknowledges
Benning officials have been more
reluctant than usual' to discuss

budget issues this year. "'That's
because its such a people issue,
and because we dOn't know the
end result (yet)," Flo said.

This being an election year
also may have something to do
with it: Eliminating jobs has a
"political impact and has an
emotional impact and it has an
effect on the economy as well,"
Flo notes.

The Pentagon has to go to the
Office of Management and Bud-
get -outside the Department of
Defense realm to the White
House-- for approval of pro-
posed cuts in the civilian work
force. That may be the, reason
Maj. Gen. Jerry White, the post

commander, has
the Secretary of
how many civili
eliminate if the
maintenance bu(
close to the ai
million. The Whit
reluctant to anno
of firings so near
National Convent
Benning officials

White said last
number of "po,
opposed to jobs
fewer than the
recently in-the
employees who
jobs -should know
The post can .e

The post has 6,900 civilian Department of the Army appropriated-fun

"positions," on paper. On May 31, however, only 5,001 of those civili

the job. The positions in-jeopardy are those funded through the Departr

Army. There'were another 2,800 contract employees or other workers p

non-appropriated funds.

n't heard from tions" without firing people, byr the Army on eliminating vacant jobs and shuf-

an jobs he can fling people around to other jobs.
operating and Meanwhile, Fort Rucker, Ala.,

dget comes in told 75 DOA employees last week
nticipated $143 they face dismissal by Sept.25 as
e House may be part of a reduction-in-force that
)unce thousands will cost the post 166 "positions."
the Republican Fort Rucker, near Ozark, Ala.,

tion, Aug. 17-20, has 3,061 DOA civilian employ-
suggest. ees, said post spokeswoman Wan-
t week that the da Reynolds.
sitions" - as Fort McClellan, in Anniston,
- to be cut is Ala., will have to dismiss 18
400 mentioned people bySept. 18 as part of a
media. He said RIF involving 75 positions, all of
will lose their them to come from the post's
by mid-August. Training and Doctrine Command

.liminate "posi- slots, said post spokesman Mike
Abrams. They got the word on
July 13, the Army said. Thepost

d had 1,371 DOA civilian employees

ans were on as of May 31, he said. McClellan
nent of the will lose 47 "slots" under the RIF.

)aid from A spokesman at Fort Stewartsays the post'has not yet received
a directive from the Department

.~ .... of the Army.

go
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By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

Capt. Kryzysztof Wojcik of Poland (r) pins a Ranger tab on his training buddy Sgt. Richard Cuza at-their
graduation ceremony.
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HISTORY

Buffalo Soldiers50TH-
ANN IVIERSARY

On the Eastern Front 50
years ago this week,-an
impatient Adolph Hitler
mved the :Fourth Panzer

y 'back .. from Army
A Army Group B

to accelrate its advance
,oward Stalingrad. Hitler's

ill-advised interference
with the Strategic plan of
his military commanders
wasted time and depleted
needed resourcthus,

serving as a majbr 'cause
of the German Army's de-
feat during this campaif...

Here, according to re-
search by the Military His-
tory Division at Fort Ben-
ning, were the top news
items of the week: •

0 In New Guinea, Jap-
anese forces defeated the
Australians at Kokoda af-
ter three days of fierce
fighting. The -Allies lost
the only interior airfield on
the island, allowing the
Japanese to occupy near-
by islands to be used to
support the invasion of
Port Moresby.

0 British and American
officials established a
combined Resources
Board in London to con-
trol the allocation of re-
sources and set industrial
priorities. American busi-
nessman William Averell
Harriman and Oliver Lyt-
tleton, Minister of Produc-
tion for the United King-
dom, served *as the board's
senior members.

*The Canadian Gov-'
ernment announced that
full conscription of able-
bodied males would be-
gin.

*At Fort Benning, Ar-
my officials announced
the formation of the 505th
Parachute Infantry Regi-
ment, under the command
of Lt. Col. James M. Gav-

in.

0 TheInfantry Journal
featured an article discuss-

.ing the ,inherent difficulties
of limited visibility opera-
tions. The article offered
various techniques which
could be used to improve
a soldier's night vision in
combat conditions.

M Fort Benning officials
dispatched Army Divers to
find and retrieve a sunken
medium tank embedded in
the bottom of the muddy
Chattahoochee River. The
divers successfully com-
pleted the difficult mis-
sion.

Forgotten h eroes finally being honored
,Thi first Buffalo SoldiersFrom wire reports guarded the Western frontier

RICHMOND, Va. - When -against, Indian attacks, winning
Jones Morgan ran away from.-3 ,'Medals of Honor during their
home in 1897 to join thi Army,-he "Arm, _4campaigns. ,
signed up With~ a grou that hn-ly "Ihdians called them 'Bufalo
now is b. g ing t elhjritS Soldiersbecause of the big coats

place in"history -t' . e rfalo they wore in winter and their
Soldiers. ..curly hair. And they fought.

The cavalry. and infantry units, fiercely;, said. Bill Hunter,.mem-
made up solely of black soldiers..' r and historianof the 24th
are being honored at their birth-'--InfantryRegimentAssociation.
place, Fort Leavenworth, Kan, Morgan joined -the 9th Cavalry

.decades after they first Won at age 405tending horses. "They
acclaim by helping to settle the rused me :for domesticstuff,
SWest. Morgan-. recalled. 'Anything

Morgan, now 109, plans to be neededfixing in the Place, theY
on hand Saturday for the dedica- sent me."B l
tion of a 13-foot statue of a black He watched as Buffalo Soldier
soldier, rifle in hand and ridingal units joined Teddy Roosevelt's
horse, on a tree-lined- -avenue Rough Riders in their charge-up
leading to the base, in sight of Cuba's San Juan Hill on. !July 1,
where the soldiers first set up 1898. But his parents found him
campin 1866. and ended his military career

capafter nearly Vw yas
It pays tribute to the 9th and wo years.

10th Cavalry and the 24th and
25th Infantry regiments, whose "Indians called them Buf
bravery and toughness prompted, big coats they wore in wint
Native Americans to name them
after the fiercest animals on the they fought so fiercely," sa

Plains. Later, the-_92nd Airborne historian of the 24th Infanti
also was given the iickname.

Morgan's military recordswere lost in a fire around the
turn 'of the century, so he
receives no veterans benefits.
The Army said it has no record of
his service, possibly because he
was underage.

"We can't find any records to
substantiate his' claim, but we
cannot say definitively that he
never served," said Mike Knapp,
an archivist with the military
reference branch, at the National
Archives in Washington.

Nevertheless, Morgan will re-
ceive the Bronze Medallion of the
Order of St. George - the first
Buffalo Soldier inducted into the
group, said Cmdr. Carlton G.
Philpot, chairman of the Buffalo
Soldier Monument Committee at
Fort Leavenworth.

Members are selected by the
Army's Armor Branch for leader-
ship or outstanding service in the

falo Soldiers because of the
er and their curly hair. And
id Bill Hunter, memberand
ry Regiment Association.

cavalry.
The contributions of Buffalo

Soldiers, who were phased oqutf
service after World War II, are
not mentioned in most history
books.

"Actually, the 9th Cavalry got
over (San Juan) hill first, but they
didn't get the press," Knapp said.

The memorial was dreamed up
about 10 years ago by Gen. Colin
Powell, now chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of-Staff, when he was
stationed at Fort Leavenworth.

Powell "was surprised that
there was nothing there to re-
mind people that the Buffalo
Soldiers had begun there," said
Riley Banks of Wichita, a re4.ad
Buffalo Soldier.

About 100 Buffalo Soldiers are
expected to join Powell at the
memorial dedication.

The Overdue honor brings
tears to the eyes of retired
Buffalo Soldier Elmer Robinson
of Leavenworth.

"After all these years, I
thought nobody cared," said the
77-year-old man. "Now I feel like
a hero."

Historian: Lee, Jackson were old friends
From wire reports

CHARLESTON, W.Va.- His-
torians have written much about
the Lee-Jackson military alli-
ance, but a new book claims to
offer the first-look at earlier
connections between them.

"I think I put the two of them
in the same place and at the
same time, which others have
missed," said Paul Casdorph,
author of "Lee and Jackson:
Confederate Chieftains."
He. said he

can- place

Confederate
generals Rob-
ert E. Lee and

Jackson to-
gether 20 .
years before
their -famed
collaboration
resulted in LEE
their greatest Civil War victory,

The nexus is critical, he be-

lieves, because of the wide lati,

tude Lee granted Jackson shortly

after Lee became commander of

the Confederate forces in Virgin-

ia in 1862, a time when a Union

Army was hammering at the

Confederate capital
To keep additional forces from

Union Maj. Gen. George B.
McClellan outside Richmond, Lee
granted Jackson a free hand to
operate in the Shenandoah Val-
ley, which resulted in Jackson's
brilliant Valley CafnpligW:..

The campaign caused Abra-
ham Lincoln to fear for the
safety of Washington, D.C., and to
withhold from McClellan critical
forces he said he needed to
capture Richmond.

Casdorph argues that Lee was
not taking a gamble when Lee
gave his subordinate such flexi-
bility because Lee had known
Jackson for some considerable
time, including service in the
Mexican War of 1846-48, and had
respect for his military judgment.

Casdorph, chairman of the
West Virginia State College histo-
ry department, believes the two
military giants first met in 1843
at West Point, long before their
May 1863 victory at Chancellors-
ville, Va., that led to Jackson's
death.

Casdorph lays out his argu-
ment in his 498-page book, which
he believes is the first dual
biography of the Rebel com-
manders.

He spent six years researching
the book, which has many tidbits
of the Lee-Jackson connections
prior to their meeting outside
Richmond in 1862 to hold off an
assault on the Confederate capi-
tal by the Union Army of the
Potomac.

Casdorph said Lee visited West-
Point in 1843 as Jackson was-
completing his first year. The
author said it's doubtful Jackson
would have failed to note Lee, an
engineering officer who was with

'two other officers trying to locate

new cadet barracks. Casdorph
believes that's-when they first
met.

He links their service together
during the Mexican War, when
Jackson-served as an artillery
commander and Lee as a high-
profile officer on Gen. Winfield
Scott's staff.

A 1951 graduate of -Stonewall
Jackson High School, Casdorph's
interest in Southern history has
led him to write a history of the-
Republican Party in Texas and
the Bull Moose movement in the
South. His book "Let the Good
Times Roll" was a history of the
U.S. home front during World

MR.CHCKCAHE

War II.'

Casdorph became.interested in
the legendary Lee and Jackson
after he bought two small por-
traits of the men in Lexington,
Ky.

"Lee and Jackson: Confeder-
ate Chieftains" is published by
Paragon House and has a sug-
gested retail price of $24.95.

CBR"600F2

* Summer Sale
" Powerful 16-valve, DOHC 599cc

inline four engine.
" Dry weight of only 405 lbs.
* 41mm Showa fork with spring

preload adjustability. Teamed
with Pro-Link rear suspension,
including a preload and rebound
damping adjustable Showa shock.

* Choice of two all-new hot paint
schemes: Red/White or Black/-
Blue/Pink.

HONDA SUZUKI OF OPELIKA
1110 Frederick Road Opelika 745-6357

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION AND
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, AND PLEASE RESPECT THE
ENVIRONMENT. Obey Ihe law and read your owner's manual
thoroughly. CBR and Pro-Link are Honda trademarik..Vw
rider training information, call the Motorcycle Foundarior at
1-800-447-4700.
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TRAVEL

Turn on to vacations in off seag
From wire reports Argentina, call the_ country's support of the Massachusetts. As part of its Connecticut some even add

tourist council in New York at Port Authority, which will be Columbus 500, Short Ships will you've got the
Off season is no reason notto (212) 603-0443. For Chile, call handling the shipping of $3 parade along- the Connecticut might want to c]

- go. Ladatco Tours at (800) 327-6162 million worth of products to the River Aug. 1 from East Haddam that includes a
I About the only thing "off" most or Latour at (800) 624-6262. In the 25-acre store, which "sets -, the to Old Saybrook. Some 250 boats on the ground

times is prices - they are lower, Boston area, Target Sports offers world standard for exciting re- - 17 to 55 feet -- are expected. llamas, pony nc
a ggpo reason to retninK wnere
and when to travel.

Fair dinkum, Australians say,
implying that what is being said
is true. So we report this fromthe
newsletter Fair Dinkum: "The
beaches of Queensland are bal-
my, the diving visibility on the
Great Barrier Reef is at its-
seasonal bestKakadu is lush and

-cool, the_-ski season runs until
Oct. 5" and air fares are at their
lowest. Certainly one of Austra-
lia's top attractions, to me-at
least, would be a visit to Ayers
Rock, the- world's largest mono-
litbh in an area, with a rich
Aboriginal heritage. For infor-
mation on this area, call (800)
66-AYERS.

Australia's neighbor, New Zea-
land, offers a free 128-page book
on its multitude of attractions, its
people and nature. For a copy,

I call (800) 388-5494.
And since it is winter in South

America, there's plenty of great
skiing in places such as Argenti-
na and Chili. For information on

SKi pacKages: .un boi ) Obz-11UU
or (800) 832-4242.

Boston and New England are
getting more and more attention
internationally, but this winter
this region will be recognized as
never before in the Mother Land.
Harrods, London's famed depart-
ment store the very store
where the queen shops- will
devote its windows and a store-
wide promotion to a "New En-
gland Christmas."

Products from more than 100
New England firms will be fea-
tured, along with a child's ver-
sion of Boston 'shops, a tourist
booth where the Greater Boston
Convention & Visitors Bureau
will promote Boston as a family
destination, and foods from the
region. The idea for the prOmo-
tion came from Harrods' chair-
man, Mohamed At Fayed, who
said he long admired this part of
America and whose brother has
a house in Connecticut. The
promotion is getting the all-out

tainals g 5toU Lu WIISI I " We. I-
pleased to bring- the best of New
England," said Al Raine, Mas-
sport executive director. Winter
is a great time to head for
London, as the city is at its best
with great theater, air fares are
at their lowest, and 'Harrods has
one of the best after-Christmas
sales around.

A
The Black Ships Festival of

.Rhode Island held in Newport
July 24-26 commemorates native
Commodore Matthew Perry's
historic negotiation of the first
treaty between Japan and, the
United States in 1854. The festival
gets its name from the Japanese
term for foreign ships, which
until 1854 had been banned.from
Japan for 200 years. There will
be sumo workshops as well astop
sumo wrestlers from Japan com-
peting. The Candyman from Dis-
ney World will-entertain the kids,
and there will be a marketplace,
kite flying and tea ceremonies.
Call (401) 846-2720.

An MIls uctooer in Cincinnat,
the Tall Stacks-return for the first
time, in four years. The largest
gathering of paddlewheelers will
be found along the Ohio River
waterfront from Oct 15-18. The
riverboats that _helped make
places such as Cincinnati famous
will be celebrated with parades,
fireworks, tours, cruises, you
name it. A great event not to be
missed. Call (800) 543-2613.

For tall ships, we suggest.
checking out the windjammers
along the New England coast.
From Mystic, Conn., to Camden,
Maine, there are wonderful'sail-
ing vessels for one-to six-day
sails.

M
If you're in Denmark, check

out becoming a "pretend Viking"
on a four-hour sail in a replica of
a 1,000-year-old vessel at the
Viking Ship Museum in Roskilde,
just .30 minutes by train from
Copenhagen.

M
Lots of hotels toss in amenities,

Son
a coffee. But
kids along yo

heck out this in
free petting zo
3 with donkey
les, goats, shee

and baby pigs;,a giant Moonwalk-
er for the kids to jump on, and a
racetrack for-the young set. At
the Best Western Seabrook-Inn in
New Hampshire, all-that comes
with a free continental breakfast
for all, swimming pools and free
Disney, HBO and ESPN cable
channels. The rate is $5.8 a night
(for up to four). The 160-room inn
is handy to area attractions such
as the famed Hampton Beach,
and free passes are available to
horse, dog and greyhound tracks.
Call (603) 474-3006.

Families heading for Maine
this summer will want to keep in
mind the Children's Museum of
Maine at Smiling Hill Farm in
Westbrook. There, children can
participate in an interactive ex-
hibit on life 500 years ago.
"Ktahkomig (the land in Waban-
aki), Maine 1492" ranges from
common items of the period such
as a wigwam, to the environ-
ment. Call (207) 797-5483.

Budge-t tips 'for cost-conscious traveler
FrdiWire reports

AIR MILES is a frequent-buy-
er program that offers free travel
awards to consumers who pur-
chase everyday products: from
companies such as Hyatt Hotels
and Resorts, AT&T, Citibank Visa
and MasterCard, Clorox, General
Cinemas Theaters, Frito-Lay,
Hertz, Time Inc. magazines,
Ford, Procter & Gamble. Partici-
pating airlines include American,
United, USAir and Air .Canada.
Call 1-800-547-2212.

LAST MINUTE: "Yield man-
agement" is a concept used by
airi s for years to fill otherwise
empty seats by lowering rates at
last minute. Marriott has a simi-
lar deal. Now Golden Gate Res-
ervations uses the same idea to
fill rooms at more than 250
hotels, B&Bs in and around San-
Francisco at-discounts from 10
percent to 60 percent. Call,
1-800-423-7846.

HYATT LOW: Hyatt Hotels
Corp. offers an airline-style 21-

A O~lD4NtJ~rrinl

'ACTION CENTER"
1, 2, 3, BR Luxury Units Fully Furnished
2 Large Pools, 2 Kiddie Pools, 4 Hot
Tubs, Game Rooms, Snack Bar, 2 Lighted
Tennis Courts, Saunas. All Units Gulf
Front. Low Spring & Summer Rates.

1-800-824-5048
8743 Thomas Drive

Panama-City Beach, FL 32408

day advance purchase, averag-
ing 25 percent discount at nonre-
sort properties. Call
1-800-233-1234.

FAMILY RATE: Accommoda-
tions are available from $65 per
night for family of four during
Bonaire Family Month in August.
ALM Antillean Airlines offers
discounted rates 'for youngsters
under 12 accompanied by par-
ents. Alsoavailable are dive and
restaurant packages for families.
Call 1-800-U-BONAIR.

OFF AND RUNNING: Sarato-
ga (N.Y.) thoroughbred racing
season is July 29-Aug. 30, with
area attractions info available
free. Call 1-800-526-8970. Nearby
Albany hotels' "Track Packs"

include Saratoga racetrack ad-
mission, free racing program,
accommodations, meals, park-
ing, museum admission and dis-
count coupons, depending on
package. 1-800-258-3582.

GET ME CENTRAL Kissi-
mee-,St. Cloud is offering dis-
counts to more than 75 Central
Florida lodgings and attractions
Aug. 16-March 31. Call
1-800-327-9159.

COMFORTING: Comfort Inn of
Rutland, Vt., offers a third night
,free. Call 1-800-432-6788.

PUERTO RICO DEALS:
Through Dec. 15, land packages
range from $90 per person for
three nights. Call (212) 599-6262
or 1-800-223-6530.

FOREST LODGES
N.E GA Miss. 2 BRCabinwiih decks i. quiet -wded
setting Nr LSke Rsbun. For Swimming, Fishing, Boat
ing. Also Nr. Chattooga River Rafting, Horseback Rid-
ing'and Alpine Village of Helen, GA. 45 Min.*

CALL 404-782-6250
or write P. 0. BOX 204, LAKEMONT, GA 30552

-Mountain ideaway-.

HOT TUB CABINS!
Private cabins each wI 350 gal. hot tub.
canopy bed, TV/ VCR, stereo & more.
Candle-lit dining, horseback riding, swim-
ming, tennis & other arnmenities on prop-
erty. Rated among TOP 100 RESORTS in
the USA 3 years in a row!

1-800-654-6313-
. Dahlonega, Georgia

OLE!: Continental Plaza and
Plaza-Las Glorias Mexico hotel
chains offer a kids-eat-free plan:
Two youngsters -under 12 stay

,free in parents' room and eat
free from children's menu.

ALL IN FAMILY: Registry
Resort and Hotels has summer
discounts up to 70 percent.
Youngsters under 18stay free in,
room with parents. Call
1-800-247-9810.

FREEBIES: New Hampshire
guide.' Call 1-800-944-1117. Ditto
California: Call 1-800-862-2543

if
)U

n
)o

p

PANAMA CITY BEACH
GULF FRONT CONDOS

Commodore, Dunes of Panama, Sunbird On
Thomas Drive. 1,2,3 BR Fully Furn Daily• &
Weekly Reduced After Aug 13.

1-800-654-6052
BEACHSIDE ONE REALTY, INC.

Panama City Beach, FL
Licensed Real Estate Broker

PANAMA CITY BEACH
Across From The Gulf

SANDMAN BEACH APTS.
1 & 2 Bdrms_.kitchen, living room fur-

,nished, pool. cable & barbecue grills.

108 Casa Place . 904-234-6036

Pay for 3 nights, get 4th night
free. Special rate good ./6r
Mon.-Thurs., Aug. 1-Sept. 3,
1992. 1-2-3 Luxurl; B.R. Gulf
Front. Units .fully furnished.
Pools, tennis courts, spas. A
complete resort. Panama City-
Beach, FL. 1-800-8245O48.

Heart of Europe
A fully-escorted 15-day tour of

Holland, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, France & Belgium.

TUE, OCT 20 to TUE, NOV 03
and SAT, OCT24 to SAT, NOV 07 @ $2005

Includes air fare from Columbus, all transportation in Europe, sight-
seeing, accommodations and 26 meals. Operated by .JMAGE 'kOURS,
of Grand Rapids, Michigan. For information and reservations, please
call your travelagept,or call Image Tours at 118001968-9161.
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To place, cancel or change your ad, call

1322- 45001
OFFCEHOURS

You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street In Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm, -M-F, or Sat. from 9am-
noon (for cancellations and corrections).

qTEIH PONE

Classified Advertising-..........(706) 322-4500
Toll-free In Georgia1............. 1-800-282-7859
Toll4ree in Southeast-........... 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX-.................(706) 576-6236

5 Lines

1 Week
$2.75.

Private party Items for sale by Individuals
can runI week for only $2.75. Commer-
cial ad rates are slightly higher.

FDAINES.

In-column..............-............5pm Wednesday
Display.............-........................4pm Tuesday

FCALE'LATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. It you tind an error or
wish to change your ad, please call Clas-
sified Advertising as soon as possible at
322-4500.

Advertisements in our FREE column and
'found" ads under LOST & FOUND are
offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (706) 571-8562.

Al Air Cond., Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
B1 Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders. Contractors
Cl Carpentry. General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete. Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing
F2 FoorSanding
F3 Furniture
GI Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand. Topsoil
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
11 Insulation
LI Lawn,& Garden.
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
MI Misc. Services
P1 Painting. Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI TV. Stereo. Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens. Storm Windows
S2 Sewing. Alterations
S3 Sheetrock. Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
UI Upholstery
VI Vacuum CleanerService
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
Y1 Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

ANUCMENTS

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks

-005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
-024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

ECANDISE

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts-& Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
-059 Yard Sales -AL
060 Yard Sales - GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Rea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies-
096 V.Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column•

PETS.*IFARM &GARDENI
110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Form Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column - Animals
132 Fruits &Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers-& Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs. Trees
140 Landscaping. Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 EmploymentAgencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental'
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
'226 Sales

227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

13001
310 Medical Training
312 ClericalITraining
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music. Drama
318 Modeling.
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools"
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

14001
410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
4.1.6 Wanted to Borrow

REAL ESTATEI
IRENTALS,

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board-
516 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished. Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534.Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

REAL ESTATE
SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Properly
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial property
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Forms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

___________________________________ - - ~ m B I

IlVM REALLY. NEQVouS.S
I GOT A. PAT THROUGH
A CLASSIFIED AD. WHAT IF
:1 MAKE A FOOL OF MYSELIF?

RE-LA'Y
JUST PUT YOUR

BEST FOOT FORWARD
A 'D YOU'LL DO

PINe.! -0

I MOBILE
HOMES

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714-Mobile Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units,

VEHICLES

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airpldnes
836 Wanted to Buy

1900-
TRANSPORTATION

911 Bargain Vehicles Under
. $2000

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental. Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto ServiceParts. Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/FinancirA%,.
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic & Antique Autos
936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

LOOKING FOR A DATE? -GET A LEG UP ON THE COMPETITION.WITH A CLASSIFIED AD!
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AIRCOND/ FURNITURE-MUSICAL FARM PETS-LOSTI
HEATERS 038 FORSALE 058 INSTRUMENTS 078 EQUIPMENT 120 &FOUND 127
KENMORE, 1 3,800BTU, 220 TRADITIONAL sofa, D. REDDING MUSIC 580 CASE Forklift $5000. HAVE YOU LOST YOUR OSTAL

volts, exc. cond., $255. Call chair & endtable, New location- Beallwood 4500 Ford Backhoe $5500. PET? Please;contact the experience - exp. * S
563-5342.' $150. 297-1241 Conn./50th St. Guitar & MF245 Diesel, ps, $5800. Muscogee-County Humane technician - tech.
Air Conditioners 5000BTU TWO Berklne Overstuffed amps., $199. 596-1260 706-567-0307 Society-at 7133 Sacerdote commercial driver's

Rocker/Reioners, grat, 8Pc. TAMA"Imperial Star Lane,-off Schatulga Road, license - CDL $23,700 per yr110 volt, $150 ea., Rocker/Reclners,great 8 Pc. TAMA Imperial Star 706-563-4929 or the Russell over-the-road OTR
Call 561-0250 shape! $300 each or best drum set,- exc. cond., - cs.a o an

_________ __________ offer. Call 689-8359. $1200/best offer. 563-0053 PETS 122 County Human08 e08 Societyat - ss. clexam Foi... .. s ffr 53 PES-11 205-298-0080. "assat st adea no

APPLIANCE TWO QUEEN ANNE chairs, ,, system -sys. 1-219-736-9807
CLEANING 040 new,. $80 ea.; 1 sofa, $125. TV-VIDEO AKC BOXER PUPPIES references - ref. a.m. to 9 p.m. 7' SRVCES C3SALES -40 576--5341 "AFRECOLMNXrquirdUreI.. .
SERVICES C33 PIECE BRASS& GLASS STEREOSALES 096 'Shots & Wormed FREE COLUMN r

3_:PIECEBRASS_&_GLASS 1-628-4372 after 5pm ANIMALS 130 words per minute - wpm
SEARS UPRIGHT Table set. $150. Call AN0 secretary -sec'y

LET US do your house clean- freezer, exc. cond., 689-7512 IN CONCERT 400 Technics AKC BOXER pups, champi- weekends - wkends HELP WAN
ing. References, reason- $125. 687-1185 Stereo. Rack system; tun- onship bloodline, shots & ADOPT-A-DOBE Columbus secion - sec. PART-TIME
able rates. 322-9791 5 peice Queen suite, solid wormed, health.guaran- De_______________ ak al oo,$90 ret er/timer, dual cass., 7- omd eat urn Doberman Rescue. Fenced superintendent -super _______COMPUTERS hoak, all wood, $p00.egreatband equalizer, 5 tray CD teed. $275 (912)836-2520. yards- only. Obedience Monday-Friday - M-F.. .. _________2 doviespocsorpa-intrcor malpdptoVteas/Hndcppd - STV/HOeCHILDCARE C7 &EQUIP. 05 912- 649-3663 or 649-6169 player, turntable, au- C Straining avail. by qualified Male/Female - M/FCHL AE C EUP 02 92 4-i613o 4-79 diD/video processor, 110w. AKC Cce ilP* instructor. Small adoption Vtrn/adcpe-VH Er xr

___ ___ __ _ ___ ___Plus 2 Technics SBG920 Shots & wormed. 576-6659 fee. Contact Elynor John- Equal Employment strating local
.AMiLY Home Daycare, 6 Commodore 64 w/monitor, YARD SALES Speakers 300w. System re-- son, 323-8450 or Ruth Opportunity -E producs at y(

w hd o t ally kicks, multi-voltage AKC Cocker Spaniel Pups Francis 561-3757 Affirmative Acion--AA permarket.wks. a-preschool, Gentian disk drive, oy stick &'.soft-'GA-0 system: Paid over $1400 champion blood. Must see no calls afterRd. area. 569-9498 ware, $200/offer. 324-5970 for $800, to appreciate. Call 298-,4431 Black Lab mix, male, 10 experienced - exp.
fLOppy rive ,Galre sacrificeACrOCE8SANEL5 mos., all shots, heartworm department -dept.

80286 AT CLONE, 640K, dual FOR ONLY 689-8359 AKC -COCKER.SPANIEL 5,-negative, extras inc.NOTICE floppy drives, VGA color months, black. $125. Call;
It is now a requirement of monitor, $475..687-4464 A

S A N Y O M
5

d e l #685 ste re  
63-8511 687-8453- MANAGEMENTH W

the State of Alabama that all - 275 sys., receiver, gr.-equaliz- 81 . FREE to good home, 8 mo. EMPLOYMENT 21 HELPWAN_
persons wishing to care forPL UR er, dbl. cass. deck, trnta AKC Collie Puppies T-color, old cat, black & white,
-unrelated children have a i- FIREARMS 056 Pble, cabinet, speakers, blue merle- and Lassie spayed, declawed, all NEED Child Ca
cense. If you have questions_ 5LINE Like new, $150. 563-2436 type. Call (706)645-1546 shots, w/litterbox & dlers, in my
concerning this regulation, YARD M NAKC LABS, Chocolate scratching post. 689-3170 req'd. 682-666
please call the Russell Cbun- AK 47 custom thumb hole SALE AD Shots & wormed, $150. - I e H
ty Department of Human stock by Bishop, NIB MERCHANDhSr tI.
Resources. (205)298-7882. w/assecc. $350. IN THE WANTED 098 Call 634786 Chow/Lab, 1 yr old. Call

Call 297-5420 AKC Miniature Schnauzer 8am-l0pm, 689-5327.
RUGER 45 ACP Semi-auto,I CASH FOR.YOUR puppies, $150. AKC Pom- SUPRVIORS NTALNOTICE.teranian puppies, $200;

The Family Home Daycare lots of extras, $425; Taurus " Good Unwanted Items! AKC Miniature Dachsund TI0 Top pay DIETARY W
Division of the Georgia De- PT92C, 9mm semi-auto, -muuuuuuu Come see us and*save at puppy, male, $100; AKC N I, Newfactory We have an
partment of Human Re- $425; Glock Model 17, Waters Junk, 929 Ft. Ben-* -Cairn Terrier female pup- C LShift hours full time Diet
sources advisesthat 9mm, $430; John, 291-1162. ning Road. 687-6761. Baby py, si0; 1-912-847-3289 Enersoud er
Family Home daycare for Smith & Wesson model 669 items, TVs, stereos, furni- EnquirerJs proud to offer the
1-6 children can only be reg- like new, stainless w/case, IAII1IV ture andadult gags. AKC Reg. Female Miniature FREE COLUMN as a valu- DO YOUHAVE:
istered, not licensed. For 7 or extra clip, bullets, $500. Call one of our Classified WHY NOT WATERS 596-8733.e erie toouricustom- Peroepei aren Ho
more children, the Family Call 561-0801 Sales Representatives WHAT NOTS?
Home davcare status chang-Ts TODAY! TVs, Stereos, Baby- items, BEAUTIFUL TIMBERWOLF your FREE COLUMN ad, we quired. Sences to Group Home daycare Deadline is'Wednesday at & adult gags! Come see us -PUPPIES Hurry only 2-left! recommend that you contac R to Box 371 c/o Ledger Box 347 c/o
and licensing is required, If FURNITURE 5:00pm. Ask about the yard and save at Waters Junk, Call 297-8526 The Muscogee Co. or RussellEubus, G. 3. l umbu, G.and Humane Societrequired.-5Iumbus, and save4at"WaterssJunk,

stis is an area that is of in- FORSALE 058 sale kit we'll provide when 929 Ft. Benning Road. COLLIES, AKC,9 wks., sa- portant safety precautions DIRECT(
terest to you when-trying t6 you run a Yard Sale ad in the 687-6761. ble/white & tris. Shots & you may wish to consider JOB LISTINGS! RESPIRATOR
determinedaycare facilities Benning Patriot. wormed. $125.-706-882-4124 when finding a home for
for your child, you may call ABEAUTIFUL COUCm32 SELLNa your pet. To find out more DIRECTORIES 215 Stewart Webs
1-404-894-5688 to-inqUire fur- ABEAUTIFULCOUHBARGAINA aoutwhToundoto- a 32 bed acuteEarthtone colors, .-splendid =CLM 9 NEED T0'SELL A DG A about what you -can do toloaeini
ther about Georgia regula- Eartone coo n K COLUMN 099 I protect your animal, call US Postal/Gov'tJobs lat initionsdiio , a"- o g ! NoL-

RTATE RrG Childcare. South com! s110. 2,8-7291 H ACAT?.A PUPPY?-A KITEN? your local Humane Society at $15.00/hr. Now testing For oein
room!$110.h298-7hHIGH CHAIR $15. Change 298-0080 (Russell Co.) or appl/details, 404-723-7234. oRii

$1/hr or $40/w provie, CAPTAINS BED&DRESSER Table $15. Wicker Rocker 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) ,,,, _isteedor__er
$1/hror0682-7614 v $. 5681121 $20. Call 298-2466. THE Part Blue Merle Australian HELPWANTED ist w/a mirMaE15GAL. Aquarium w/lighted puppies, male/female, Year

COUNCILLMahogany, 18th &SUPPLIES064 hood, filter system & many N10wks. Free. 689-533
ple dresser. $665. 2 night-Dr extras. $50. 682-2909 ".AGENTS/TRACERS.SendOsue

stands $415. Chairback NORDICTRACK $399 IIs
headboard $260. Factory FPT Ownour w ..

Cal324-4561. 1-800-328-5888, ext 31CG2 j'UEEUEE- ihad
FLORAL wit tan couch, SOLOFLEX w/all attach- w train. Processing mortgage ATTN:IEdwloveseat, chair, $180. Lt ments,-almost new, $750. 1-800-97refund . k yr re. EO

blue recliner, like new, Call 576-6948 before 3PM
$150..Lg square coffee ta- or after 3:30PM,I568-5906;be0 top cond, $140. 

-nw._oca___-5050Oher 
Do

324e3790-evenings.'870 
o r s

324-3790 evenings. MISC. ou runEMPLO BETTER JOB...

PERSONALS 020 FOR INFORMATION FORSALE 076PESYo canl a ET-____________•___.. Job opportunities in- Sae
____________ ____________ *FA R M~.for. only cesnl r iie oON PLACING ADS IN BARGAIN PRICES on good, froleaigyreimtdo_______Index__of__Employment people who can't read or

Astrology. Contesta solves all used furniture, clothes, index.orfeoyMent ai een
problems. Reunite lovers. baby items,-crafts& misc. $2.75
1-800-331-2002. June's Craft/Thrift Shop, LIVESTOCK 110 Call today for more details. Abbreviations 202 new technology, and manyco~o s .OE.,.,sou, umon ,workers must have reado

CONDOMS, MAIL ORDER LI I 1656 South Lumpkin Rd.,' ___________ 240 klsi
Embarrassed-tobuy from B N I across from Chadwick's. M S O g322-4500us elskillsiinoorder to be re- Bio-ResoDrug store? Shop by mai!" 689-4732l Must Se Owner going t Below you will find a listing of tamed. If you know some-miI College, 13-.yr.Taxmare.common employment abbre- one who needs improved 825 4tho r fo -wite t .O ' o x - 72 61C H L D P L A Y H O U SE , E n g lis h /W e t te r , g o o d v ia tio ns w h ich yo u m a y ..fi nd - e d n b l t e , p s .2

MoonATteRIPOOT Box 7246, ~ - C",flIUS ° w/children,o$750neg in our classified advertise- along these numbers:-
Columbus, GA 31907 $395. Call 323-3847 327-9790 PETS-LOST ments. we hope this will help 706-682-2662 IColumbus)TROUBLED? Needto talk? I RIVEWAY GRAVEL Purebr Beefmasters & FOUND 127 your decision-making pro- •andl-800-228-8813 (else-
Call-CONTACT. we care. 4 tons, delivered & spread. 1 yr. old Bull & heifers ____________office - ofc. whr) ew Do
24 hours. Free. 327-3999 ... PLEAS CALOnly $65. John, 322-6334. $700-800. ea. 323-3041 YOU CAN HELP home - hm. - Christmas Around The World

___322-____500_ EXERCISE BIKE WE BUY SELL AND TRADE SAVE A PET work - wk. now hiring demonstrators. $5 BO,
ITEMSOFO 324A 0 $25 HORSES! 291-2082 oR Call our 24-hour hotline for part time - P/T- NO investment. Free kit. With Thi

INTERST2MNAFTR FIA Call 576-4529. 297-2615 lost & found pets. 576-6009. full time - F/TGeroscm.9856
INTEREST__4___THUFRIDA FOR SALE - Piano $200. DP i

1:.30am- 6:.00pmo 780 weight set,-$75. Must r1 , 1 j i
•Male Swimsuit Contest sell! 322-2591

____ F KING size waterbed, com-12 winners for 1993 calender., plete w/8 drawer Captain's L S F E
$200 0-6-26 FULL-SIZED canopy bed "pedestal, $250. 297-,8592 .whcurtains bedsprea, LREEntertanment Ctr.,0 0

.canopy curtains-to match. -19" Color TV, Dual Cass.
0 3 5 new. $400 for all. 297-6865 $500 or can be sold sepa- -_

XKIN G SZ Waterbed w/mirror rate. Call 569-8659. :

board, 6&drawer under- FOR orsae.ITE M S 50
KIrssr solid light oak, Call 297-8855 _ _ _ Uh enn aro snwofrn recasfe d o ln Dsll~ln eRsli $50 04lu.AS-. beautiful comforter & 3 pil- = , in I', I h;nlhd Thet BenngPtro isnwofrn-recasfe d o es oaln eslai$00 l au.A

. .. losw/padded rails, , onyoinaacetdERCHANDISE /lowsf Call 689-8359. new, $275; Jenny Lind twin run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this originalcunform can be ee.This (u)l wi~~bed w/mattress, -10 every week in The Ben ning.Pal1riot.-
Misc. Furniture & Applianc- white Provincial chest of v k B P

es, some antique. Call drawers, $50, matching PLEASE READ THE-FOLLOWING GUIDELINES.CAREFULL
912-649-3663 or 649-6769 nightstand, $25; Whirlpool PMOVING-MUSTSELL! $125. 298-1584 -the next available edition., *Only non-coniniercial want-ads can'be accepted. Please ton't list anin

CHARLES & DI Couch - loveseat - 2 end ta- Soloflex new, includes all ac-
Antiques & -Collectibles bles &I coffee table, good cessories, $700. plants, firewood,-services or homemade crafts. Please includea daylime phone number alng with

New items arrive daily. cond., all for $200. 324-4714 cal s69-9860 . home phone number, name and home address in case we have a question aboutyour adI
7870 N. Hamilton Rd, 3 min. OAK DINETTE w/4 chairs, VENDINGMACHINES, -- -- ------ ----- ------- _-
N. of Main Street Village be- excellent condition, $120. countertop, candy & snack
tween New Moon-Old Moon Call 322-2342. model, with stand, $325 Pltease include Elur:Rds. Open every day, 10-6;ORETLRG8x1bu-e.tk'orruefr
S u n d a y , 1 2 - 6 . 3 2 4 - 3 3 1 4O I E T A R U , x -1 ,0u r 0e ./ t a k8 2 -7 6 1 4 - e f o r i t I I e

gundy & blue, $200; old $3000. 682-7614 I :The Benning PatriotHUGE AUCTION . English pub table, 4 chairs-, 4 Mustang rims& tires, lots Adre:'Feeity s
H0UGE AUCTION $40; entertainment unit, or tread, all for $100. Mo- 'FreifyA

On the Courthouse Square. $80 L-shaped etagere, $50. bile home windows, $10C asified Advertising D
Lumpkin, GA. July 24th, Call 569-7555 after 6 or Iv ea. Calli298-2925 aft. 5pm ('if\ Mat-e lip- P.O. Box 711

7Home Phone:DaytimePhoneo
" .] PRI~~~~i Y()LR .MRIEWSAGE itE'RF-()\EIF]R(R.P(EPRB.)K Ap,_

I'l,-J.,,- I " .~~~~~ B1'k lak t. | X ,',l 11 %%,!fd, Ikl r¢'.,

-. Lock, for dero 018!1, IOOK FOR THESE BARI N
- -- . 7 ~-INOUR-BA.RGAIN COL M --
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PROFESS.IONAL Indexof Rental FARMS& ,BOATS 810 TRUCKS 914 AUTOS AUTOS
EMPLOYMENT 224 e oReaACREAGE 636_ FORSALE 930 FORSALE
EMPLOYMENT 224 Abbreviations 502 BAYLINER"'88 trailer & ski DODGE '78 Club Cab 4x4,OPPORUNITES BlowyuwilfidaistinofPR ERETREAT equio. $6000 or best offer. utility body, 360 V/8, new cHEvY MALIBU '80, auto, NISSAN SENT

mmOPPORTUNITIES Below you will find a listing of PRIVATE Ccall 563-0438 or 569-9932 tires & rims. $2200. Eves runs good, $600 or best of- good cond.
IN REAL ESTATE CAREER common rental abbreviations on 20ACRE LAKEkiboa, 14HP after 6p, 685-2844 fer. Call 576-4529. 563-3296, 5pwhich you may find in our Mercruiser, pwr. trim & CHRYSLER 5TH AVE. '85, OLDSCutlass

If you are considering a a- classified advertisements. We REAL ESTATEc nly $3390 tilt, $4500/offer. 322-6498 FORD F-.100 '82, V6, 3sp exc. cond., $4000/offer. auto, ai,

reer in real estate, in Colum- hope this will help your deci- Mark Twain Bowrider '7, w/overdrive, $1200/firm. 298-3411 1OOK. $2300.
bus or Phenix City, it is very sion-making process. Build your private cottage 16'. 120HP, I/O, new mo- Call (404)884-7956.

important that you be with a bedroom'- -BR Buidyurpriatecotag_16.______10,___mo

company that is a 'member room- BA overlooking this peaceful - for, '83 trI. $3300. 298-1667 F-150 XLT '89, 5sp, ps, pb, Dodge Custom Van '79new trans.in
of the multiple listing servi bathroom - BA quiet lake. Watch deer and tilt, am/fm cass, a/c, cc, tires, brakes. Ps, pb, AC. $400/offer. 29
e of-oth itipels Weric- diing room - DR turkey graze nearby. Owner To Advertise new tires. $7900. 327-2068 $1800/neg. 569-9895 lv msges of both cities. W e are ex- living roonm - LRtu k y g a-3 6 In ThePlm u hS n

panding our business and greatroom - GR TOWNHOUSES & will finance. (706)647-5366. Y0knerODGE MONACO78 a/c, auto,cned fw ddtina aensfireplace - FP 'CONDOS 612 TAYLOR Co. North, 88 ac, ClassifiedCal5-94ate6po

For an appointment please central heat/air-cent, h/a only $39,900. Oak trees and Call 322-4500 N TSE OUR Truck? R good As$ e 8 , 323
call Howard Jefferson- washer/dryer - w/d onlyw$39B900. Oak water, /one of the best 15USFiberglassOUoRt, ',/ao u.i

Jefferson Brothers, Inc., connectins-w/d c By Owner: 2BR, 2BA,condo, 5' Fiberglass boat, 35HPm cass.
.34-refriqerator nr0 o good cond. $54,900. Owner hunting tracts in GA. Evinrude, w/trailer. $900. D,'I s Rer t 4324i-4a2 - fride pays 1/2 closing.568-1960. Owner financing. Call 561-3481 FD L 5' 31ike ne

north - N. 17061 647-5366. 48HP JOHNSON MOTOR, IFORN V cu.in.,runs good, needs 327-2910
SALES, 226.south - S. '88, $900. Y lIAY brake work. $350. 322-0865 R

Columbus - Cols. -297-5286F L 8
THE GROCERY SALES DI- Phenix City- P.C. HOMES FOR SALE 2D,

'VISION .of Kraft General acres - ac. AL 614am/f cass., 4 dr, good$5.3
Foods is-looking for a Re- minutes - min. -- m m PERSONALcond., new tires, $800.
tail Service Representative. apartment - apt. WATERCRAFTS 813 Call 687-3021 TOYOTA CELU in _N__E____ VIf IIU red, 5sp, ex

to represent industry lead- month -mo. __ Ljord Mu LX '85, red $4800. 298-56
ing brands in retail super- subdivision - S/D 0OE50NW&SED o for4 t-rs-atchace T

markets in the Columbus large -e IgdouE. PpWATERRAFTS n5offerl 205-826-6430 lv msg. 5p, a/
•r Candidate must have double - dbl. EER ONSAL AERCRCall

good communication skills. yrs. We finance, we. insure. ONEFord Mustang '66 red, new
Car allowance andlimited utilities lwy ATTN: VABUYERS HOMES Honda/Kawasaki/Seadoo of for only. motor & tires, fairly new TRANS AM '7
benefitsCa Send resume to highway -uy Spacious lot & 4BR home Columbus, 3420 Buena Vista paint ob. completely re- tops. pw, I

'Box 374 c/o Ledger En- (ondominium - condo w/2BA, located in quiet cul- Rd., Exit 3 off 1-185Lstored, great condition parts, $2000.
quirer,. P. 0. Box 711, Co- appliances - appl. de-sa__inAsuryPak._Sell-Phone: 687-6331 ,i $5000/offer.1-846-9019 VW Beetle '68

" lumbus, GA. 31994.EOE. payments - pymts. d -s inAsuyPr .as r_____________ frihd-tr.er will .assist in closing cost. MOBILE HOMES Call Fr ep L'4 ihm.: seeaar
nfurnished - furn. $56,500. Call PhYllis, 298-7133. __4 0 .,rt.30

CHILDCAReunfurnished - unf. COUNTRY AT ITS BEST- FORSALE 710 MOTORCYCLES 32 mpg, 5 sp, extra clean,CHILDdCARE references - ref. Let's fish in this small catfish FOR SALE 828 .322 $2500. 297-5516 Iv msg VW Jetfa GLI
WANTED 229 required -req. pond; lovely & spacious 3BR 2BA _FORD THUNDERBIRD '84 sunroof. a

b_ home w/3BR, 2BA, on over 3 Central heat & air. Call at- 51000. 297-885 300 bea
CHILD CARE NEEDED ac. Seller is transferring. ter 6pm, 687-0022 ATTENTION -
For infant and 3 year old. UNFURNISHED Call Phyllis, 298-7133. 'Another shipment of Honda 1-TON CHEVY tool boxes, FOR SALE low mi., loac

Wrshfswekns& ATGA 50 JUST LISTED -ITNCEY olb'eWokJhitsUwekndST______52 Lovely home in Woodland MOBILHOMES - motorcycles have lust ar- 12' body-good cond, needs 1978 AMC Concord, Call 322-7751horkida es& A .G568ly-382 rived including the '93 CBR valve job, $1250. 561-7334 $300. Call 323-0037.holiday. 568-3826 Park on corner lot w/fenced FOR RENT 714 900R. We finance and insure

Looking for dependable per- SAAENTS backyard. Well kept 3 yr. old ,E-ls & up and civilians with 1974 GMC 4WD
son.to babysit 3yr. old & CAMELLIA APARTMENT. home w/3BR, 2BA, spacious a iob! Over 200 new & used :$700. Needs some work. roof, sp, exc. cond. Re- FOR SALE
light housekeeping. 689-0370 greatroom. Call to see- ACE DEALS ON motorcycles tO choose from. Call 298-1930. duced to $6995. 324-0032
563-5536 after 6pm TRAFFIC GARDENS Phyllis, 298-7133 Honda/Kawasaki of Colum- '64 CHEVROLET stepside IROCZ '89 white w/red mt., 300ZX-'85 Tur

1600 Ft. Benning Road MOBILE HOME RENTALS bus,,3420 Buena Vista Rd., P/U runs good, $500. 5.7 lite, 1 owner, low low mi., lot
JOBWANTED 230 Townhouses, 2BR, $245 mins. from Ft. Benning. A Exit 3 off 1185 Call 685-2044 miles.Call 571-9305 trade for bot
JOBwANTED_230 1BR, $195. Remodeled, wonderful place to livel Call Phone: 687-6331. "_ _ Mustang GT '87 Cony., red

new carpet, cable tv., bur- MARn E Denise or Steve, 685-1414, HONDA 250 '83 Dirt Bike,T w/white fop. 75808 mi.,
NOTICE g lar doors, 689-1425.IVIAKY KELL 682-6840 good condition, $575. Call TRUCK$7800. 687-4340/689-4757 C

Itis now a requirement of Y KELL '87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR, 563-0729 PARTS, ACC ANTIQUE
the State of Alabama that all UNFURNISHED RLTY fenced, air, rent/own avail., SUZUKI DR 100 MUST SELL! AUTOS
persons wishing to care for APTS.AL 521 208-1186 $295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185 dirtbike, exc. cond., CAMPER.SHELL for full s '78 DJ5 Postal Jeep

Sunrelated children have -a li- '298- . ALX18il1Hme6 $650/offer. 298-9275- short b'ed P/U, $75. "$80oerCHV 14

cense. If you have questions Available:2 nice duplexes, Rental Trucks, utilities on. 1990 NINJA EX250R, mint Call 687-2541 Call 327-9790 or trade
concerning this regulation, 687-5276, 687-6877, 9-6 cond., less.thar8,000 mi.small pick-
please call the-Russell Coun- .2BR, stove, fridge, 'dish- A HouseSold Word- $230. Call 563-0053 TRUCKSml.ed-T__Sell__urar

ty Department, of Human washer, $350,& $375.297-3999 BYOOWNER
Resources. (205)298-7882. %% BY OWNER %% 1990NINJA 600 Helmet in- WANTED 920 U engine, aut(

FURNISHED______________ /8/Bo/8/ A I ONI cluded, priced for sell O condition. $2NOTICE FURNISHED 54 3BR, 2BA, newer home, IUIIA Yquick. Call 685-8156. WANTEDlUsed Impor
HUE Ladonia area, $58,500. M LT R80igalml 5., c d Used o kor B

The Family Home Daycare HUSESGA _524 Call 291-7606 after 6PM.IL R'82 V 45 MAGNA trucks, high mileage, little
Division of the Georgia De- U8100-originalmi." exc. bTdydamageokAsk fo
partment, of Human Re- NEAR BENNING, 1V2BR, Furnished 1BR specials cond., $2400. Call 291-3005 Fritz 404-882-2576.
sources advises that furn., new paint. Avail. With cable. 2 mins. from Post. PATRIOTAcuraLegend
Family Home daycare for Aug. 8. $275. 563-2735 BUSES/VANS .A5Vpcr leen
1-6 children can only be reg- HOMES FOR SALE S o at h
istered,.not licensed. For 7 or UNFURNISHED FORSALE 923
more children, the Family UNFURNISHEDGA_699487BM
Home daycare status chang- HOUSESGA 526 Attention Military Assume Dodge Caravan SE '90, V-6, good cc

es r quiearef U GA38./B Great Schools, great neigh- 3mos. lease, '1BR, furn., ORnew tires, ps, pdl,air, exc You can place a 5 linad for 563-5867

and licensing is required. If CUSSETA,GA 3BR 12BA, borhood, great home in $299mo., 8/30. 685-0760 cond, $9,500. 682-6478 eves.
this is an area that is of in- DR, LR,.carport, sits on 12 Shenandoah) Must see: A-m

..,,terest to you when trying to acres. Call 561-8768. 3100 sq. ft., 4BR, 31/2BA, A...VW BUS 7 Cal4
determine daycare facilities, large den, sunporch, par- A tWONDERFUL PLACEHTRANSPORTATIONLVW BCall
for your child, you may call 2BR HOUSE, LR, DR, kitch. TOLIEfinished ismt '&TGood cond. $700. 563-9749 for only MERCEDES
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- w/stove, screened'porch, talily Iid & LIVE _ diesal, w/m

$350/mo., $150/dep. #2-La- much-6re Only $121,500. 5 ins. from Post, great 25.1
ther about Georgia regula- $/a c o Oy20an $
in nier Dr in BenningHills.deals on mobile home rent- index of Vehicle JEEPS

4i BR house, 2 BA, eat-in "A A als. Call Denise or Steve, FOR SALE 924 Cl
kitchen. $520 per moo. $300 '" " ' ' ' 685-1414 3224500____AUTOSWA__

•deposit Call 404-978-6673. EtT EPAE 19.MvsYuI!23RAbbreviations 911 JECJ-7 '78, 6 cyl., I

_____________ available. Close to Post, 4sp,4x4, $1750. aaah' The E
•RESORT (Custom Home) Cols. & P.C. Call 855-3486. Below you will find a listing of 323-6264 1 .!- older cars

RENTALS 54 Like new, Lg. corner lot, $199. Moves You In! I&2BR common vehicle abbrevia- _____________ • dollari Must

• 2300 sq. ft., 4BR, 3BA, Vault- available. Close to Post, tions Which you may findinATSEVC
__________________ed ceiling, hardwood & tile Cols. & P.C. Call 855-34861' our classified advertisements. AT EVC _________________

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL. fluurs, dbl. car gar., Many We hope this will help your PARTS, ACC 926 B L E R '
ACnoHvn"TEohrxral$1600Caldcso-aigpoes ____________SUMMIT" 1,2,3 BR Units. 561-0179 for appt. MOBILE HOME power Steering - p.14" 'ALUMINUM RIMS--

-- Fully Furnished. @2 2large NORTH COLUMBUS 3BR, LOTS FOR RENT 716 power windows -pw & &newtfires. IPHENiX CITY
iBlreyrse,___________ power brakes -- PbCal2786

______________ pools, @ 2 Kiddie pools, power doorelocks,-shdd
BUSINESS 0 4 Hot-Tub6, 0 Game cent.wH/Ao$49,000. ___pd__Call_297-8526

OPOTNTY 40 Rooms, 0 Exercise 323-0243, leave message 6M0S FREE LOT RET automatic- auto AUTOS
...._________ 0 Snack Bar, 0 Shuffle- N. Columbus 3BR 2BA, din- Call 855-3486. - miles/mileage - mi FOR SALE 930 ..

....... . . ....... ...... ; .. ... i n, , ,n- /F:p. oickJ0 tr....kk - 0/ . ..............u ........ .. . ........i::

BUSINESS FOR SALE Heat- uu.ru.....,0 ....n....... .................. ....... ....... ... __ __$ __
ing & Air Cond. +-Maior Courts, 0 All units Gulf eat in kitch., loads of cabi-I horsepower-- hp

Appliance Parts Wholesale. Front, 0 Low Spring & nets,. plantation shutters, miles per gallon - mpg AAA Bad Credit?

For details 404-918-8364. Summer Rates. Call 6' privacy fence. 563-8939 air conditioner - air Been Turned Down? . .. :: . .

VendingHot New-$ Maker 1-800-824-5048 POOL IN WINDTREE! Only convertible - con. Auto LOans
For SaleePoss. $900 Wkly. A BEACH $29,400. Den plus bonus -. "Guaranteed Approval"

Part Time0800-S8G-8882CH room, 2900 sq. ft. Sacrifice excellent conditionexc cond Baand Finance Co. 88 CHEVY ASTRO VAN ow-top $
Part Time0800-780-8882. SunLovers, get away from by owner. Call 561-2913, cassefte - cass. Repos - multi lot inventories conversion, extra clean loaded, 68K

the crowds at One Seagrove 563-6605.c 
lI

MONEY TO LEND Place. Family atmosphere of VA REPO HOTLINE RECREATIONAL Chevrdet-bChevY Phone(404)Mr. Singletary6870401
REFERRALS 411 fun & sun.g2 BR,2 BA,fully 24-HrRecording568--9741 V S short bed sb If you have a lOb &drivers

uio HERITAGEHOMES. VEHICLES'- transmission - trans. license, I have a plan fo
Pool, tennis, whirlpool & ateJ four wheel drive.- 4wd you! 87 GMC LONG BED V8 TRUCK

IMPORTANT NOTICE: auna. Between Destin and VA/VA 4BR, 2BA, separate
P.C. Near the famous den & BR. service- records -. sv. rec. BUICK CENTURY81,.o at wreig

The firms advertising under Seaside. Also, 3BR, 2BA, den with Volkswagen - VW cond., auto, air, extrasl
'this classification require 1-800-368-9100 FP. BOATS 810 Continential - Cont. $1200/best offer. 563-7326 89 CHEVY S1LVERADO TRUCK
payment in advance to assist o wMercury- Merc.

customers in receiving loans WATERCREST CONDOMIN- For info., call Harris atoriginal-owner - orig. owner BUiCK CENTURY '83, aut

from third parties. If you IUMS-Panama City Beach. 687-9711 or Frankie at high performance - hi-pro a/c, new engine, good con-
:have concerns about this or Five luxurious floor plans- 660-1242. NeedTo Sell Your Bot? conversion van - cony, van dition, $1800. 687-7336. 87 FORD AEROsTAR VAN c
any othertype of business, ch with a private bcTurmn Realtorsaluminum- alum. BUICK LIMITED REGAL '82, mai, air condition, power steering,

_please call your local Better ny on the gulf. USE OUR' equipment- equip diesel, 4dr, goodm$con60
Business Bureau office at 800-768-4528 payments- pymts .. $600660-951432B012oN N80-684G2 interior - int. g H V R C h y n eI n

3401or-0-6-2.O Tnexterior - ext. BUICK SKYLARK '81 white, 9 C
.U-.uOu uuu negotiable - neg.- 4dr., V6,-$200 as is. Call matic, air condition power steering

REALTY 634 cylinder - cyl. 687-997power brakes extra nice
BE_ __-_- extras - X-tras CAMARO RS, black, '88,
BEING TRANSFERRED? PENSACOLA 3BR, brick, .dealer - dir 5spd, air, am/fm-cass., 87 PONTIAC GRAND AM

cent. h/a, carport, fence. 3 Afront Wheel drive - fwd V-B, $6000. Call 689-4870. 2door, automatic air Condition. stereo, great condition
No cost tO you- , mi. north of the N.A.S. leave message - Iv. msg. CHEVY CAVALIER '88, 5s 91 CHEvRoLET CAVALIER
Information'on your destination Moving. Sell or trade. ASSIFIE factory warranty-fact. wrnty air, 1lowner, $3000/bestof-

o i fer. 563-4056 automatic air condition stereo low miles asteal

- '. city.. We- can provide School, job $4,0.194-3-74 LMSSIrIED I
market, real estate sales and You can place a 5 line ad for TRUCKS 914 CHEVY CAVALIER '844 dr, 85 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 4

mret Wo 5spd, gray.-$1700. 561-8798 matic air condition power steering,rental information. FARMS.& O E W E CHEVY P/U '72, runsgreat, after 5:30po. o' $

OCEVY/not much to look at..$600. Chevy Cavelier Z24 '90 power brakes bargain carACREAGE 636 for only Call 568-7789 AC, cass., ps, pb, cruise, PHENIX CITYSNOWCASE $27500.
SH O TAYLOR Co. 110 .ac - $75loaded low mi, exc. cond., CREDIT PROBLEMS ByPass

Realty, Inc. L$39,900. Get ready to hunt. C v4al 2 298
"A SHOWPLACE OF HOMES" Ideal DEER and TURKEY Call $11,500/offer. 568-7480 aft. 6. AUTO LOANS - '

hunting tract. Easy terms. DODGE RAM 50- '87, e x c. Approval Guaranteed El
3 2 4-4 1"2 2"40acrerunsgreat,$2500/of- Banks, Finance Co. &

40Cacre( wit3h6 .imber 3 fer. 568-7480 aft. 6. On Lot Financing
Sroad ftge.$25,000. - FORD F-100bes'67,o6 cyt., Ask For Tony Credit

An a b1er5.4 1269363o 6966 $1,000 or best offer. Call 404-685-9798Ann Lamb Terry Gumbert 912-49-3663 or 649-6769 706-628-5116, 682666 Must Meet Requirements

)lumbus, Ga.
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RA '84,- SW,
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SCOUPE
261049
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ELANTRA
263054

7998

SONATA
262027

JUST

SB899OD
All Prices After Rebate Add Tax, Tag & Title
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Allen and Jimmy Bone
of

Frmer's-Mrk.et C ash.'nCar
Advertise
regularly

in the
,Ledger-Enquirer

and
Benning Patriot

and they
think it's

terrific!

Allen and
Jimmy Bone

owners of
Farmer's Market

Cash 'n Carry
318 10th Ave.

Columbus, Ga.

Jimmy (left) and brother Allen Bone arepictured here with the beautiful fresh
produce you'll find ,at Farmer's Market Cash 'n, Carry.

Co unbug JLb t,1 nqutr
Where you'll find out,

sa v

"Our advertising success .with
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
includes a series of ads in the
various products their of.fer. A

:combination of -the Benning
Patriot, regular daily' 'ads and
TMC Flyers gives us the

- -o verage that we need to make
our advertising campaigns iviork.
We have seen record sales w4ith

this multi-product strategy.

THE. BwEN NINO'

PATIT
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

If you've been 'looking for an affordable and.effective advertising campaign,
call the Columbus .edger-Enquirer sales team..- ,7 324-5526

I
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COMMENTARY

Navy looks to the future in a smailer w4crld
A BOARD THE USS

BELLEAU WOOD
For two years before her

recent overhaul, there were no
Marine Corps units embarked on
Belleau Wood, one of just 14 of
the Navy's so-called "big deck"
amphibious ships. She had been
reserved for
exclusive Navy
use as a fleet
flagship. /

Earlier this .... A
month,'all
that changed.
Belleau Wood
went to sea
with hundreds
of Marines
aboard and David
participated in Evans
a major
amphibious
exercise off California.

"There is a shift from
blue-water operations," said
Rear Adm. James Perkins, who

INDEX-

At Ease Pages 10-11
Community Page 17
Gulf War Page 3
H istory Page 9
Issues Pages 3, 15
On Post Pages 4, 6-7, 14
Religion Page 14
Sports Page 16,
Standing Tall. Page 5
Training Pages 6,'8
Travel Page 13

THE BENNINGPATRIHOT
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot is published and
distrihuted weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized$ U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by - nor does it
neces, aril) retlect the views ot the
Department ol the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Patriot is
mailed, and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

You can reach various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Patriot by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

571-8574
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us long distance 'at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 am.-5:iO p.m., EDT.

Read. Then recycle. Take old
newspapers for recycling to lo-
cations designated as collection
points, in your area. For further
information, or to get involved,
call Keep Columbus Beautiful at
571-4937.

commands the amphibious task
force from Belleau Wood.

The Navy also is shedding its
"go-it-alone" attitude, one it
could get away with when the job
was to fight the Soviets far at sea.
In the new focus on littoral
warfare, the.Navy is more likely
to come into contact with, and
need, Air Force and Army units.

"We have got the word on
jointness," Perkins said.

For example, an Army
brigadier general was pulled in
to act as the deputy to Vice Adm.
Jerry Unruh, the overall
commander aboard flagship
Coronado for the exercise. Air
Force F-15E fighter-bombers
were employed to hit targets
before the landings, and when
the Marines went ashore, an
Army battalion parachuted in
nearby.

Five years ago, this exercise
would have been a Navy-Marine
Corps show, period.

If the Navy has gotten religion
on jointness, it also is evidencing
a new seriousness about mine
warfare.

In the Persian Gulf war, the
Iraqis dumped nearly 1,300 mines
into the water; they severely
damaged two U.S. warships and
forced the rest to operate in
confined areas cleared of mines.

Before Belleau-Wood launched
her air-cushion landing craft to
make the run to the beach,

,minesweepers cleared the
approach'lanes, which had been
sown with about 20 training
mines.

Again, five years ago, the mine
threat more likely would have
been assumed away as a
non-problem. Now crews have to
find and disarm them.

Sea-skimming anti-ship
missiles, such as the
French-made Exocet, used by
the Iraqis to'kill 37 sailors aboard
the frigate Stark in 1987, remain
a big threat.

The Exocet's nose houses a
radar that is turned on in about
the last 15 miles of the missile's
flight for final guidance to the
target. The missile, which has a
40-mile range, can cover that
final 15 miles in about 90 seconds,
but if its radar transmissions are
detected, -the target ship can

mount defenses.
In his only public comment

after the Stark disaster, Capt.
Glen Brindel, the frigate's
skipper, declared that his
primary system for detecting the
Exocet's radar transmissions
didn't work. That system is
known as the SLQ-32, or "Slick
32." At the time of his November
1987 letter, Brindel said naval
engineers were "working day

- and night" to-fix the problem.
The SLQ-32 operator aboard

Belleau Wood, Petty Officer 1st
Class Jay Compton, said his
equipment has been fixed to
detect the Exocet. In this regard,
the Navy is practicing the-rule Of
"trust but verify." Electronic
pods have been acquired which
can be mounted on the wing
stations of tactical jets. With this
equipment, pilots now can
simulate the low-level attack of
an Exocet missile with its 'radar
on.

Detecting airliners, however, is
another matter, because Navy
radar scopes do not clearly
portray them as such. On the
air-search console, Petty Officer
3rd Class John Wilson showed
how his radar system portrays
airborne targets as enemies,
which appear as little
upside-down "Vs," and friendly
contacts, which are shown as
little domes. A third category,
unknowns, are represented as
little half-boxes.

The symbology was adequate
for open-ocean combat, where
airliners weren't likely to
stumble upon the scene. But
watchstanders on Navy warships
twice have mistaken commercial
airliners for military aircraft, in
part because they-do not have a
unique symbolon the radar
scopes.

In July 1988, the cruiser
Vincennes shot down an Iranian
Airbus airliner, killing all 290
people aboard, and earlier this
month the cruiser Cowpens
mistook an Australian airliner
for a hostile aircraft in an
e'xercise Off Hawaii, forcing the
Navy to offer-an embarrassed
apology.

Technicians such as Wilson
•can identify airliners by the
unique codes they broadcast, and

Send us your news
Got a news tip? We want to

hear it!
Write us, fax us or call us!
If you've got news of inter-,

est to active duty, retired or
civilian members of the com-
munity, send it to The Ben-
ning Patriot.

We depend on you to keep
track 'of happenings on and
off post from volunteer and
official Army organizations.

News about your unit, ac-
tivities schedules, upcoming

meetings, changes in opera-
tions and entertainment
events are examples of the
kinds of news we're looking
for.

Write: The Behning Patriot,
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.,
31994-1099.

Fax: 576-6290.

Call: 571-8574.
The deadline for each Fri-

day's Patriot is 5 p.m. Mon-
day.

indeed he demonstrated this
capability with airliners flying
down the California coast. But
they appeared on the scope with
the symbol for "unknowns."

Why permit this ambiguity,
and all its potential for another
Airbus disaster? If the Navy is
going to be operating more often
in littoral waters, closer to
commercial air corridors,
perhaps a-new symbol is needed.

It could be-a little smiley-face,
drifting across the radar scope to
represent a non-threatening
airliner.

After all, real naval power is
selective, and not shooting at
airliners means never having to
say you're sorry.

David Evans is military af-
fairs writer for the Chicago
Tribune.
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ISSUES

More women report abuse at Tailhookconveni tion
From wire reports

SAN DIEGO - As many as 10
more women have told Pentagon
investigators they were sexually
abused by Na-
vy and Ma-
rine Corps of- The new
ficers at last --allegations
year's Tail- resulted from
hook.Associa- women who
tion conven- went forward
tion, a tothe
newspaper
reported inspector

Tuesday. general,
The allega- whose office

tions are took over the
among the Navy's
new evidence troubled
uncovered by probe on June
Pentagon in- 18.
spector gen-
eral's investi-
gators looking into'alleged sexual

THE GULF WAR

VA seeks program
to monitor health
of gulf -war vets
From wire reports

WASHINGTON-- The Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs said
Tuesday it is asking Congress to
approve a special program to
keep track of the health of
veterans of the Persian Gulf
conflict.

The VA said changes in law
are needed to permit physical
examinations and follow-up con-
Sultation to veterans who other-
wise lack eligibility for outpatient
care.

Secretary of Veterans Affairs
Edward J. Derwinski said the
program "should not be viewed
as a response to urgent medical
risks."

"Instead, our purpose is to
reassure veterans that VA will
keep ahead of the science and
remain committed to long-term
monitoring," Derwinski said in
the announcement.'

If approved by Congress, VA
would begin a system called the
Persian Gulf Registry that it said
would provide indefinite, long-
term surveillance of more than
570,000 veterans of the Persian
Gulf war.

The department said some
veterans have been treated for
respiratory conditions and have
been concerned about breathing
smoke- from oil well fires in
Kuwait.

It said surveys -have shown,
significant stress levels among
some gulf returnees and VA
physicians have received a scien-
tific advisory on leishmaniasis, a
parasitic infection transmitted
through sand fly bites.

misconduct by Navy and Marine
Corps Officers at, the group's
convention in Las .Vegas last
September, The San Diego
Union-Tribune said.

The newspaper cited Pentagon
sources and Navy fighter pilots
who have been questioned at
Miramar Naval Air Station about
the 'San Diego-based naval avia-
tion booster group's gathering.

Naval investigators initially

said a gantlet of drunken Navy
and Marine Corps officers groped
and in some cases disrobed 26
women, half of them Officers,
who were forced to walk down a
hotel hallway.

The new allegations resulted
from women who went forward
to the inspector general, whose
office took over the Navy's
troubled probe on June 18, the
newspaper quoted sources as

saying.
"There are additional victims,"

said one source. "It could be as
high as 10."

The new information pilots
provided to investigators in-
cludes allegations that former
Navy Secretary H. Lawrence
Garrett III visited hospitality.
suites at the hotel where the
Tailhook party has been held
annually since 1963, the Union-

Tribune said.
Garrett, who resigned in the

wake of the scandal, has denied
being in the suites, described in a
Navy report as rooms where
sexual misconduct and drunken-
ness were common.

The Tailhook Association,
comprised of retired and active-
duty military aviators, is named
after the hook that snags planes
landing on aircraft carriers.
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ON-POST

Some 124 Civilian workers to lose jobs at Beniring
From staff reports

Some 124 Fort Benning civilian
employees will. be out of jobs as
part of a major reduction-in-
force on the post. The RIF calls
for eliminating 202 jobs by Sept.

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Monday's letters saying they'll
lose their jobs triggeredemotions
ranging from resignation -to pain
among about 125 Fort Benning
employees who will- be dismissed
on Sept. 29.

This was not a gentle cut: The
post's 1981 Handicapped Employ-
ee of the Year, Tyrone Hardy,
was told' he's being dismissed
after 17 years on the job as. a
payroll- clerk, he said. "He's
shocked, like everyone else, that
he got laid off," Dorothy Hardy
said of her son.

She said Tyrone Hardy suf-
fered minor brain damage at
birth from being an "Rh-Baby"
and that "his coordination is not
too good."-She said he was
honored by the city last year for
his accomplishments.

"I- feel kind of bad about it,"
Mrs. Hardy said of her son's
dismissal. "'Doctors said (at birth)
he'd never live a productive life.
But we got- him trained; he
graduated from high school; he's
able to function. At his age now,
ther&§.s really not much else for
him to do."

"It really hasn't hit.me yet,"

said a clerk typist, who said-she
makes about $20,000 a year.

"We just-bought a house." She
sighs: "Great timing, wasn't it?"

The woman, who declined to
be identified by name, said she
and her non-commissioned Army
officer husband -will use her
income over the two months
before her job runs out-"to pay
the bills and hope we won't belin
a bind" When her paychecks stop.

Officials said on Monday that
dismissing 124 employees, leav-
ing some jobs vacantand elimi-
nating another 78by attrition will
cut some $8.3 million out of next
year's operations and mainte-
nance budget.

The civilian personnel office
and other agencies on post will
try tO help those losing jobs with
things as diverse as resume

--writing, and providing chaplains
for counseling dismissed employ-
ees who: need: their services,
officials Said.

The Job Assistance Center and
the Army career Alumni Pro-
gram, both located in Soldiers
Plaza, offer a variety of services,
from providing-computers for
resume-writing to setting inter-
views with potential employers.

Both programs were conceived
by the, Department of Defense

29.
Benning officials expect 78 of

those jobs to be eliminated
through voluntary retirements,
resignations and attrition. Anoth-
er 76 vacant jobs separate
from the 202 jobs.- simply will

for Soldiers iretiring or .being
forced out of the Army'. Their
services are also available to
civilians and their spouses, said
Thad Wilson, who works with the
.Career Alumni Program.

At those offices, civilians and
soldiers facing unemployment
can search area, regional and
international listings of Depart-
ment of Defense jobs, and they
may be linked up with the
Georgia Employment Service to
find out about other jobs.

Patsy Chilcote, a counselor
with the Job Assistance Center,
said none of the employees who
received dismissal letters on
Monday had contacted the office
by Tuesday night.Gary Burkhalter, a deputy in
the civilian personneloffice, said
employees being let go will be
placed on a 'stopper list" -- a
register of people who will have
first shots at jobs coming open at
Fort Benning or other posts. A
person on the stopper list must
be hired if he or she fits the job
qualifications, post officials said.

Burkhalter said some civilians
may latch on with other federal
agencies under another program
for those dismissed during reduc-
tions in force.

There is also a plan afoot to
create a' "service center" to
combine -programs on post to
make it easier for ousted civil-

not hp filld.

The move will- account for
about $8.3 million ;of the $28
million the post must cut from its
operating and maintenance bud-
get next year, according to
budget chief Dave Flo.

ians t0 find jobs, Burkhalter said.

"ARIF (reduction in force) is a
moving train. In this 60-day
period, we still place people" in
vacant jobs or in others that
come open during the waiting
period.

Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
Lifestyle Editor Kaffie Sledge
contributed to this report.

The Army said the 202 employ-
ees got separation notices on
Monday. The total includes 192
Training and Doctrine Command
jobs along with 10 jobs from the
U.S. Army Information Systems
Command (USAIC).

Civilian Personnel Director
Theresa Gunter said during Mon-
day's briefing that the number of
released employeesmay vary
from the 124 estimated, depend-
ing on the number of retirements
and voluntary resignations. Gun-
ter indicated that Benning had
told TRADOC early in the budget
process that the post would have
to cut 278 positions if the operat-
ing and maintenance budgetshrank by the numbers earlier
projected.

The RIF breakdown shows the
Directorate of Logistics losing 76
positions, While the US. Army
Infantry School will lose 54. The

Directorate of Engineering and
Housing will lose 21 positions and
the Directorate of Resource
Management will lose 18.. The
cuts spread even to the com-
manding general's office, which
will lost one staff position.

Gunter said the job cuts were
"the largeSt inmany years." Fort
Benning cut 78 civilian jobs last
year after saying initially that

.207 would be eliminated.'

Lt. Col. John Van Dyke, Fort
Benning's public, affairs officer,
said it appears this will be the
only RIF required this year. That
could all change, however, de-
pending on what Congress-does
to the fiscal 1993 Pentagon bud-
get.-

The officials said belt-tighten-
ing on post will take care of the
remaining $20 million in budget
cuts. "We are.,going to have to
become more efficient," said Van
Dyke.
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STANDING TALL

Lettre exits Airborne School with a rusi
Commemorates the change
of command with 507th jump

h

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Marcel Lettre, pushed some
-50,000 students through Airborne
School at Fort Benning in two
years. He didn't sit around, in the
process: This lieutenant Colonel
rang up 208 jumps of his own in
that time, usually three with each
class.

On July 23, the day he handed
the reins of the 1st Battalion
(Airborne) 507th Parachute In-
fantry Regiment and the Air-
borne School over to Lt. Col.
Michael N. Hawrylak, Lettre-
naturally, it seemed-- made his
507th parachute jump.

The gods smiled. A thunder-
storm seemed to hold off for an
extra half-hour in the afternoon
to permit Lettre's special jump.

Though the jump was far from
his first, there was nothing rou-
tine about it, Lettre said -'there

never is: "One of my tenets as
(Airborne School) commander
was that there's no such thing as
a routine airborne operation."

You still get the same rush of
adrenalin, whether it'syour first,
50th or 507th jump, he said. It
starts when a jumpmaster opens
the door of a C-130 and you hear
the wind screaming past. The
heartbeat slows, picks up again
when you stand in the door, slows
again when you hear the chute
open and "goes back up just
before you hit the ground."

Lettre hasn't always hit the
ground on his jumps. A year and
a half ago, a retired general, was
hanging around 'to watch a jump.
A protocol officer ran him out to
the Fryar Field Drop Zone in a
van. Lettre told the general, "If

I'm any good, I should land
within 50 to 75 feet of the van."

He was better than he thought
- or worse. Some 75 feet up, on
his way down, a puff of wind
caught his chute and Lettre came
crashing down on top of the van,
feet first. "I left two big boot
prints on (the roof of) .that van,"
Lettre said. "Ann Hill (the post
protocol officer) has never for-
given me for that. They were big
prints-- inflicting some $1,600
worth of damage."

Like always, Lettre walked
away. He's never'had anything
worse than "some sore bones,"
he said. During his tenure at the
Airborne School, there were

His next assignment will
allow Lettre to continue his
education in a favorite
subject- wine. He's going
to France for two years -

his second tour in that
country- as liaison officer
to the 1 st French Army..

some 100 broken bones suffered
by- others. "But when you com-,
pare that to a half-million jumps
(by students in that time) that's
almost insignificant.

"Of course," he adds a bit
ruefully, "It's significant if it
happens to you."_

He says he keeps jumping out
of perfectly good airplanes be-
cause, "I like-the rush, and I like
being around soldiers 'who like
doing that."

The colonel-to-be (his promo-
tion is stalled in Congress) has

.made some jumps with the Silver
Wings, the Airborne School's
show team. He admits to enjoy-
ing the high-profile nature of
being a paratrooper. "Not-too
many people come to Fort Ben-,
ning to see the*care and mainte-
nance of the M-16 rifle," he told
his troopers when they'd gripe a
little about having to stage so
many demonstration jumps.

His next assignment will allow
Lettre to continue his education
in a favorite subject - wine. He's
going to France for two years-
his second tour in-that country -

as liaison officer to the 1st
French Army, a sort of go-
between between U.S. forces and
the French Army.

As part -of-that job, he'll
probably be involved in setting
up or coordinating the 50th
anniversary of D-Day in 1994,
perhaps with a jump into the
same drop zones used-by allied
parachutists on that historic day.
He also could be involved. in
coordinating joint airborne train-
ing operations between U.S. and

- French forces.

This week, Lettre and his wife,
Mary, were packing up for their
15th Army move. They became
engaged while he was at Air-
borne School at Fort Benning in
1969 and were married nine days
after he completed Ranger
School here. Six months later,
Lettre was in Vietnam, where he
became One of the few lieuten-
ants to command a rifle compa-
ny.

Mrs. Lettre will maintain a
home in Columbus for another
year while their Second son,
Peter, graduates from Pacelli
High School, where he's captain
of the cross-country team and

co-captain of the soccer team.
First son, Marcel III, is a junior at
the University of the South in
Sewanee, Tenn. Once Peter grad-
uates, Mrs. Lettre will join her
husband in Metz, France.

On Wednesday, Lettre was
writing thank-you notes to the:
officers and noncommissioned
officers who have helped him
along the way here. One was
going to a young staff sergeant

13y Joe MaherlThe Benning PatriotLt. Col. Marcel Lettre prepares to pass the flag in the change-of-commandceremony July 23.

who scoffed at the idea the "old
man" could still run five miles in,
35 minutes a couple of years back
- until the sergeant finished
behind his boss. But the "old
man" had some good training
along the way - including
running in the Athens, Greece,
marathon in -1980, where he
finished in about 3 2 hours.

The hardest part'of, his Fort
Benning job?

"Having to tell some very good
NCOs (noncommissioned offi-
cers)" that they aren't good
enough for the Army of the
1990's." Eight of his, NCOs lost
their jobs-as part of the draw-
down of the Army. An Army

board of. officers and NCOs had
to go back nine years to find a
"screw-up" by one of those
sergeants - back to when he
was a private-- to kick that
soldier out, Lettre said. Another
sergeant got the boot over two
DUI tickets in the last couple of
years.

If his officers and men hoisted
a glass to speed him along his
way, it is likely they did it*with
their own "Airborne" wine a
special label he helped create
and get imported from France.

Last thoughts on his job here?
"It's been a great job, one of

the premier jobs for a lieutenant
colonel in the Army."

LT. COL. MARCEL LETTRE

Job: Out-going commander, 1st
Battalion (airborne) 507th
Infantry. To become: Liaison
officer to the 1st French Army.

Age: 47.

Hometown: Bennington, Vt.;
was born in Canada.

Family: Wife, Mary; sons,
Marcel II and Peter.

Hobby: Wine- collect6ir"and
studying the subject.
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By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

ON POST

Benning recruits
to start giving
DNA samples
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Recruits at Fort Benning next
month will begin providing blood
and cell samples to be used
should DNA testing ever be
needed to identify their remains.

The program is part of the
Department of Defense-wide pro-
ject to have DNA samples of
every service member on file
within the next five years, said
James J. Canik, administrator of
the DNA Identification Laborato-
ry in the Armed Forces Institute
of Pathology in Washington, D.C.

Canik was at Martin Army
Community Hospital at Fort Ben-
ning earlier this week to help
train laboratory technicians on
the process.

DNA, or deoxyribonucleic ac-
id, is the part of a cell that
contains genetic information.
With such samples, medical ex-
aminers will be able to identify
bodies -even if they lack
fingerprints or teeth - by
matching genetic-: information
from the remains with the sam-
ples on file, Canik said.

"The lethality of the modern
battlefield is a real problem for
us," Canik said.

The Pentagon is beginning the
program by collecting samples
from recruits as they enter the
service at -those installations
where they take basic training,
Canik said.

age summer daytime tempera-
ture is 104, and it falls only to 78
or so at night.

"After action reviews" of every
fight, whether it's company- or
brigade-level, are part of the
training tools here. Observers
and controllers will go over in
minute -detail every- aspect of
each fight, even down to whether
a unit's reconnaissance is proper-
ly done.

That's part of what the 5,000
soldiers of the brigade and its
attached units will undergo in the
desert during "Operation Desert
Hammer IV." There are other
parts: 14 days in the field away
from telephones-and junk food,
two or maybeeven three MREs
(Meals, Ready to Eat), rations a
day, and sometimes 23-hour days,
although commanders can get
docked for "poor sleep sched-
ules" during these maneuvers.

"This is the closest thing to
war" whenit comes to training,
says Maj. Ron Bradstreet, the
brigade intelligence officer.
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the brigade's tanks, Bradley
Fighting Vehicles and other
equipment left several days back.

This is not a cheap undertak-
ing. It will cost some $8.5 million
including some $1.9 million for
the 101st Airborne's expenses,
officials said.

If a company commander
goofs while briefing his platoon
leaders and sergeants on how to
fight an upcoming desert-battle,
his Words will come back to
haunt him - and it won't take
long either. There will be a
checklist waiting at the, end of
-the fight showing what he did
right or wrong.

Observers-- the umpires of
the war-games the brigade will
fight ,here for two weeks-- will
be able to see much of those
fights in the 'Star Wars Building'
where just about every battlefield
mistake will be electronically
recorded by electronic sensors.
After-the-fact electronic scrutiny-
of battlefield performance is just
part of the training here in the
Mojave desert, where the aver-

From
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If you-don'tlike folks looking
over your shoulder, stay away
from the Army's National Train-
ing, Center at Fort Irwin, Texas.
What trainers at this isolated,
desert training center can't see
electronically, they get through
observers' eyes.

From the moment the 3rd
Brigade, 24th Infantry Division
hitS the "box" -the desert
training areas some 35 miles
from of Barstow, Calif. - on Aug.
8, they'll be under almost-con-
stant scrutiny.

Troops will be airlifted to the
NTC beginning.Saturday. There'll
be some 3,000 from Fort Benning,
1,500 from the 101st Airborne at
Fort Campbell, Ky., 600 from
Fort Stewart and 60 from Fort
Bragg, N.C., involved, the Army
said. The Ist Battalion, 18th
Infantry won't be making this
trip because fight infantry units
from Fort Campbell are involved.
Some 380 railroad cars carrying

RIFRESCOPES
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ON POST

Rangers-to conduct open house Aug. 1
The rangers of the 5th Ranger

Training Battalion will have their
annual open house Aug. 1 from
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.. at Camp
Frank D. Merrill, home of the
Mountain Ranger Camp in Dah
lonega, Ga.

The open house will consist of
equipment displays and demon-
strations including mountaineer-
ing, tactical operations, helicop-
ter rappelling techniques,
hand-to-hand combat and a spe-
cial parachuting exhibition by
the Fort Benning Command Ex-
hibition Parachute Team, the
Silver Wings.

Refreshments will be avail-
able, and there is no admission
fee.

For information, contact Ja-
mie Jarrard at (706) 864-3327 or
864-3357.

RTB TO CHANGE COM-
MANDERS: The Ranger Train-
ing Brigade will conduct a
change of command ceremony
Aug. 11. The ceremony will take
place at 9 a.m. at Victory Pond.
Col. John J. Maher will be
relinquishing command of the
brigade, while Col. Alan H. Maes-
tas will assume command.

OCS PLANS HALL OF FAME
INDUCTIONS: The Officer Can-
didate School plans a Hall of
Fame induction ceremony for 11
a.m. Aug. 14.

The ceremony will take place
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in Marshall Auditorium and will
be conducted by Maj. Gen. Jerry
White, Fort Benning command-
ing general.

The ceremony honors past OCS
graduates who graduated from
the Fort Benning Officer Candi-

date School or Fort Riley Ground
General School and have either
attained the rank of colonel
(active duty or Reserve), been
awarded the Medal of Honor, or
served in a. position of promi-
nence in state or national gov-
ernment.

Last year, 126 persons were
inducted during the 50-year anni-
versary induction ceremony. The
Officer Candidate School Hall of
Fame presently has 21 Medal of
Honor recipients, 996 colonels,
103 brigadier generals, 94 major
generals, 20 lieutenant generals,
three generals, 20 'lieutenant gen-
erals, three generals and 81
prominent civilians who have
graduated OCS.

This year's ceremony includes
71 approved inductees: one re-
tired major general, 1 brigadier
general, 66 colonels and three
distinguished civilians.

OCS TO DEDICATE HQ: The
Officer Candidate School will
dedicate its new battalion head-
quarters building Aug. 7 at 9 a.m.
in honor of 2nd Lt. Robert. M.
Viale.

Viale, an OCS graduate, was

awarded the Medal of Honor for
"conspicuous gallantry and intre-
pidity above the call of duty.":

The new battalion "headquar-
ters is located in building 2757.

A reception will be in Wigle
Hall immediately after the dedi-
cation ceremony.

MAINTENANCE DIVISION
CHANGES HOURS: The duty
hours for all shops in Mainte-
nance Division will be 7 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. The change in hours
will be in effect until Oct. 1
because of hot-weather condi-
tions.
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TRAINING.

Disc-pline andl Dediatiol
OCS.- crucible requires
liberal doses of" both

By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Winter or summer, the climate
never changes at Officer
Candidate School. It's always one
of strict discipline.

For the 14 weeks candidates
spend in the 3rd Battalion, 1th
Infantry Regiment (Officer
Candidate School), their training
is not just an education but also a
way of life.

So regimented are candidates'
lives, they cannot go to sleep
early, even if they have
completed their duties and
finished studying. "There are
procedures for going to'bed,"
said Capt. Gary-Brito, a TAC, as
instructors are nicknamed for
their duty toteach, assess and
counsel.

"Everythings procedural,"
said Basic Officer Candidate
Timmy Thornton.

From 5 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.,
candidates' activities are tightly
scheduled and strictly
regimented. They barely have.
time to accomplish the tasks
assigned them.

Candidates aren't permitted to
have any books except those,required for a class. "There's no
time for that," said Capt. Marc
Taylor, Company A's senior TAC.
He said if candidates have time
to read, they read the manual of
required knowledge, known as
the Branch Immaterial Officer
Candidate.Course manual.

",It's mentally and physically
demanding," said Maj. Thomas
Towle, the battalion executive
officer of OCS.

But candidates understand the
purpose behind-the push to
perform. They must learn to
lead.

i,nstructors give candidates an
overload ,f tasks to see how well
they manage their time and use
even the very few minutes
between assignments, said Basic
Officer Candidate Laura Moore.
With so much Mp do in so little
time, candidates also learn to set
priorities to get as many things
done as possible and accomplish

The course istough-
even for those, who come
prepared to endure the
physical andmental
demands. For the
unprepared, the
,experience is particularly,
difficult. "For some, it's a
nightmare," said Taylor.

the most-important things-first,
she said.

The course is tough even for
those who come prepared to
endure the physical and mental
demands. For the unprepared,
the experience is particularly
difficult. "For Some, it's a
nightmare," said Taylor.

Attrition ranges between 18
and 33 percent, and averages
about 25 percent, said Lt. Col.
Kevin Shea, commander of the
3rd/1lth, who graduated from
f- rQC in 107 n'/ ( xlt-fir nth-'ro ;ln
VIZ5 Ill 10'1 a,

the battalio
he said.-

Of the ap
candidates
each year,
officers an
officers get
annually, o]
the Army's
OCS, a cour
from all br
runs four a(
one reserve
About 14 pe
are women
companies
22.

The disci
it takes to I
easily to ca
the NCO in
hardest thi
learn, said
it's difficult
doing everi

Instead,
to delegate
Capt. Samu
commande

.ringxU5Do u e narmt I [V 1 1 llll |11 am l

OCS students John Townsend, left, and Benjamin Rowe spend some class .time in, the woods on the
Yankee Land Navigation Course.

n are OCS graduates. Although they need to be able
to do the things their subordinate
soldiers do', it's crucial that

)proximately 600 officers are able to make
who enter the school decisions and delegate properly
about 360 active-duty because they can't do all the
I 120-130 reserve duties themselves, Towle said. As
commissioned the TACs tell'them, officers can

r about 10 percent of delegate the authority, but they
officers, Towle said. can't delegate the responsibility.
se open to soldiers But much of what candidates
anches of the Army, must learn - ethics, integrity,
ctive-duty classes and initiative, sensitivity and

class each year. judgment-- isnot learned from

1rcent of candidates textbooks, but through their
i The battalion's two experiences. Thus, OCS'
have a cadre of about emphasis is on leadership rather

than academics. TACs give

ipline and dedication candidates opportunities to lead
ean officer comes and provide counseling on their

indidates. But leaving performances.
them behind is the "Itteaches you a-lot about
ng for candidates to yourself. It makes you do a lot of
Brito, explaining that soul-searching," said Thornton,
[for candidates to stop an OCS candidate. But candidates
ything themselves, also learn important lessons

about human-behavior, in
candidates must learn general, and "how people.'
and supervise, said function under stress," he said.
el Beasley, But the stress is beneficial,
r of Company A. Basic Officer Candidate Michelle

Jackson said, because "when the
pressure comes (on the job), it's
not foreign."

"They've got to really want
this," Beasley said. "They've got
a lot at stake here." Many
candidates even took a pay cut to
enter OCS, he said. A candidate.
earns the salary of an E-5.

But because of the particular
-rigors of becoming an officer
through OCS, Beasley, an ROTC
graduate, said, "I can't help but
think they value their
commission a lot more than an

"ROTC grad or aWest Point

course,, ... :r "a. d. ... ...
-Candidate Dreddrick Brown listens as the Wonders of-the compass
are explained.. ,.
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HISTORY

KArmy rejects family's efforts to clear Mud
N- I L - Richard Mudd, a retired Sagi- secretarv of defense and if we Mal. Rick

5UTH
A NNI VEHS ARY

d name
Thomas, an Army

.. 7 .. .. . . . . ...4J! %fa % .A A . . I - .... 1... .. .j 7 7-,- --- - .naw, Mich.,. physician, said.min'a get no satisfaction there, we'll spokesman at the Pentagon, said
telephone interview July 24. "I appeal to the president," he said. Mudd has exhausted the appeal
didn't feel the full effect of the "If we get no satisfaction there,. process within the Army.

From wire reports

His name is still Mudd.
One hundred and twenty-seven

years after a military commis-
sion found him guilty of conspira-
cy in the assassination of Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln, Dr.
Samuel Mudd's conviction stands,
the Army said July 24.

Acting Assistant Army Secre-
tary William D. Clark rejected
the Mudd family's longtime ef-
forts to clear their ancestor of
the charges that he helped Lin-
coln's killer, John Wilkes Booth.

Clark also ignored an Army
board's recommendation that the
conviction be set aside because
the military commission that
found Mudd guilty had no juris-
diction over civilians.

"My denial of that recommen-
dation should not be taken as a
determination of either the guilt
or innocence of Dr, Mudd," Clark
said in a memorandum released
by the Army,

"It is not the role of the (Army
board) toattempt-to settle histor-
ical disputes."

The Army's action came as a
great disappointment to Dr.
Richard D. Mudd, 91, a grandson
of Samuel Mudd, who has tried to
exonerate him for more than 70
years. His ancestor's role in the
tragedy gave birth to a peculiar
American epithet, "Your name is
Mudd."

"I got a call one minute before
12 and it spoiled my lunch,"

we'll appeal to .-the Supreme
Court."

"From the Army's standpoint,
this is the end," he said.

Frustrated by the Eighth
Army's minimal success in
proportion to resources al-
located, Prime Minister •

Winston Churchill and
Gen. Sir Alan Brooke, went
to Egypt to evaluate the
situation firsthand. Chur-
chill reacted to the find-
ings of his investigation by
naming Gen. Sir Harold
Alexander commander of
the Middle East forces and
giving Gen. W.H.F. Gott
tactical control of the
Eighth Army.

m

In the Battle of the At-
lantic, a U-boat "wolf
pack" attacked Allied con-
voy SC-94 during its pas-
sage across the Atlantic.
The convoy lost eleven
ships but managed to sink
two U-boats and damaged
four others.

m

The Infantry Journal an-
alyzed the Red Army's
1942 stock of weapons.
The detailed analysis in-
cluded a discussion of the
use of Soviet tanks, artil-
lery, and anti-tank weap-
ons and their relevance to
the development of U.S.
Army infantry tactics at
Fort Benning.

The Infantry Journal al-
so featured an article dis-
cussing German tactics
used in the recent defeat
of a formidable Allied for-
tress at Eben Emael, Bel-
gium.

Harmony Place
(Across from Mansour's) 706-596-0585

whole thing for a couple hours.
Justice has not been done.

"In a democratic country, the
rights of a single person are
extremely important and Dr.
Mudd's rights have been violated.
I'm extremely disappointed."

But Mudd said he would con-
tinue his fight.

"We're going to appeal it to the

,- ------- %.

4 "I want car in-
surance with-a

* good price.,., and
I great value."

It's Easy... *I
I * Low down-payment I
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* Immediate coverage ,
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I 24-hour countrywide I

l claim service I
9 "Free rate quote
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* our local'office:
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DRIVE
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Guns take away from fun
in ans' 'Mo oney
By Lawrence Toppman
Knight-Ridder Newspapers.

Why is it that comedians never
want to keep making us laugh?

Jackie Gleason insisted on
playing a deaf-mute waif in
"Gigot." Charlie Chaplin waxed
philosophic in sound-era films,
rambling on once he-- found a
voice. Eddie Murphy became a
cold-eyed leading man in "Har-
lem Nights."

Now Damon Wayans has de-
cided that. being the funniest
person on TV's "In Living Color"
is insufficient. He made .his
leading-man debut last Decem-
ber in "The Last Boy Scout," an
atrociously inane and violent
action film, opposite another
jokes-arent-enough guy named
Bruce Willis.

He has followed it with "Mo'
Money," an uneven but ingratiat-
ing movie with about as many
laughs as smashed cars and
crumpled bodies. When it's full of
fun, it's a cool breeze. When it's
full of guns, it's stale hot air.

Wayans and younger brother
Marlon (in his movie debut) play
Johnny and Seymour Stewart,.
who rip off suckers who want to
buy stolen merchandise. Their~
late cop father once saved the
life of gruff Lt. Walsh .(Joe
Santos), so" he takes a paternal
interest in their none-too-promis-
ing futures.

When Johnny meets an execu-
tive for a credit-card company
(Stacey Dash), he gets an honest

REVIEW
job in her firm's mailroom. But
when he decides he'll need mon-
ey to woo her, he steals a card
and runs up a bill buying pre-
sents. The company's head of
security (John Diehl).finds out
but doesn't tip the cops; instead,
he blackmails Johnny into help-
ing with, a million-dollar embez-
zlement.

The plot eventually goes hay-
wire, culminating in an auto-
slamming chase performed to
slashing funk music and a rock-
'n' roll editing style that gets dull
fast.. Wayans' impossible heroics,
many performed with a couple of
bullets in key places, are laugh-
ably silly.

Before the movie disintegrates,
though, it generates low-down
laughs. Most come from set
pieces that let Damon Wayans do
riffs on controversial.characters
developed . on "Living Color,"
such, as a nodding junkie or
effeminate jewelry buyer. With
his light-bulb head, foppish little
mustache and sly features, Way-
ans resembles a naughty child
trading on infantile charisma.
Marlon isn't in his league yet, but
he has a lot of energy.

None of the roles are complex,
but three actors do solid work:
Santos as the Columbo-esque cop,
Dash as the fiery career woman
(though her figure is wedged into
miniskirts and low-cut tops at the

Damon Wayans stars in 'Mo'
Money,' a script he wrote.

office) and Almayvonne as a
voracious co-worker hot for
Johnny.

Diehl, meanwhile, is-the best
thing in the-movie, a cheerfully
ruthless killer who regrets mur-
dering business partners because
it interrupts profit-making ven-
tures.

Damon Wayans (who wrote
the fragmented script) and direc-
tor Peter MacDonald.can't leave
well enough alone, 'though, so
they turn him into a Terminator-
like machine who yells "Are' we
having fun yet?" and "Peekaboo!
I see you!" while trying to blow
somebody's head off. The belly
laughs and bullets don't go to-
gether.

At the movies
Listings for July 31-Aug.-6

TODAY
Sleepwalkers (R) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Far and Away (PG-13)-7

p.m., Main Post
Aces: Iron Eagle.Ill (R) 9:15

p.m., Main Post

SATURDAY
City of Joy (PG-13) 2 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Straight Talk (PG) 2 p.m.,

Main Post
Wild Orchid '(R) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Split Second (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post
Lethal Weapon Ill (R).9

p.m., Main Post
ThePower Of One (PG-13)

2 p.m., Sand Hill,-

Madonna single
not on soundtrack
From wire reports

When record-buyers learned
that Madonna's new hit single,
"This Used To-be.My Play-
ground," was' mysteriously left
off the soundtrack from a "A
League-Of Their Own," they were
understandably confused.

After all, how often does a topfilm drop its most: identifiable

song from the soundtrack?.
The reason for "Playground's"

omissionjs simple: Madonna isa-
Warner Bros. Records artist. The
"League" soundtrack is a Son-
y/Columbia release.

22"10 Ft. Bennin Radl

[,All the Traffic
ight Beau ties., '

-"--
iii i

ext. Trfight i

[ Nex tony utrdi ih n

Straight Talk (PG) 2 p.m.,
Main Post

Alien III (R) 7 p.m., Sand
Hill

Lethal Weapon III (R) 7
p.m., Main Post

MONDAY
Split Second (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post.

TUESDAY
Lethal. Weapon III (R) 7

p.m., Main Post

WEDNESDAY

Split Second (R): 7 p.m.,
Main Post

THURSDAY
* Lethal Weapon III (R) 7
p.m., Main Post

O YIBLEW UP TNE KID"N
L PC 1:00 4:00-7:00 9:30 TtrT.

R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

PC 1 2:00 4:30 7545 TKTS.

.710 9:30

"WH ITTE CA'TSUMP

M 7:00 9:30

j

/

MONDA Y-SA TURDA Y 9:00-7.00, CLOSED SUNDA Y
1507 East 280 By-Pass, Phenix City

Across from Econo Lodge
298-1100

cash checks. We charge a service charge to cash checks. Our service charge does not vary betwe
cks cashed today or checks held up to twentydays at customer's request. We do not charge interest a
do not make loans. The service charge for cashing checks may vary in percentage. Fees start at 1/2 p
t and mayvary and increase depending on the amount and type of check.
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ACROSS

1 Slang
7 Rubbish

12 Vital organ
17 Slug: slang
21 Narcotic
22- "Most Happy
23 One who surfaces

the road
24 Toward and

within
25. "This - Your

Life"
26 Louganis

highlight
28 - of Education
30 Refunded
32 Guido's low note
33 Unused
35 Prison

compartment
37 Sorrow
39 Part of sloop
40 Mimic

41 Bancroft ID
43 Disturbance
45 "- Princess"
47 Tag player
48 Object of

affection
49 Mountains of

South America
52 Matures
54 Leathermaker
56 "- and Stripes"
57 Rat
59 Scorch
61 Catcher's glove
62 Prophet
63 Arnold Palmer's

game
64 Marinaro ID
-66 "You Don't.

67 Consumed
68 Tavern stock
69 "Let It
71 Employ
72 Let fall
74 "- 66"
76 Cleaning

substance
77 Mr. Mineo
78 Eggar ID
79 - Bailey of the

comics
81 Three: prefix
82 Fasting period
83 Aleutian island
-84 Narrow, flat

board

85 Night bird"
87 Nonmetallic

element
89 Hair net
90 Pillage.
92 Abound
94 Variable star
95 Go away!.
96 Astray
97 Stretch
99 Obtain

100 Small brook-
101 Hurries
102 Baker's products
103, Drink slowly
105 Grumble
107 Abdul ID
109 Japan ending
110 Venturesome

111 Apportions
113 "West - Story"
114 Kurosawa film
115 Concerning
116 ".-- Set"
117 Sailor: colloq.
118 Cover
120 Neon symbol
121 Type of sandwich
122 Container
123 Solo
124 Math subj.
126 Declared
128 Nautical: to

the rear
130 Ascends
132 God of love
134 Look fixedly
135 Remainder
136 Alternate word
137 Liquefies
139 Consumes

141 Juan's yes
142 Informer
143 Allowance for

waste
145 Demise-
147 Narrow strip of

wood
149 Bow
152 For exanple:

abbr.
153 Recover
155 Sailing vessel
157 Neckpieces
159 "Magnum, "
160 - gin fizz
162 Turkish currency
164 Went astray.
166 First reader
168 Care for
169 Birds' homes

-Ir AUO.flW AC
I WAREHOUSE.
e. SPRINKLER

*BURGLAR ALARMI*.INSULATED
by MONTH or YEAR

IALLIED BONDED WHSE
4301 ALLIED DR.

LUMBUS (404)6870222
iC 12Jm'/mm

170 Leases
171 Dash

DOWN

1 Connect
2 Church part
3 Japanese

measure
4 Frolic
5 Auricular
6 "-- on Sunday"
7 "The Dukes -

Hazzard"
8,Follows Jan.
9 Whip

10 Warning device
11 Lasso
12 Prince ID
13 Hearing organ
14 Sts. relation
15 Mend
16 Characteristic
17 Proposition
18 Newley ID
19 Insensibility
20 Hostelries
27 Lamb's pen name-
29 Calumny
31 Negative prefix
34 Walk like a duck
36 Ship's records
38 Having definite

limits

40 Hebrew month
42 Roast -
44 Golf mounds
46 Poker stake
48 Roman road
49 Hundred-eyed

monster
50 Loop
51 Tin symbol
53 District in

Germany
55 Latin conjunction
56- Leak through
58 Cylindrical
60 Hindu peasant-
-62 Chair
65 Witty remark
68 Skeleton part
69 Conductor'sstick
70 Avoid
72 College officials
73 Schemed
75 Swiss canton
76 Lawmaking

bodies
77 Backless seat
79 Happiness
80 Pitchers

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 13

82 Cod - oil
83 Corner
84 Backbone
86 Meadow
88 Canine
89 Paris's river
90 More uncommon
91 Entertain
93 "Les -
95 Grooms' partners
97 Kind of fabric
98 Insect egg

102 Attitude
104 Animal coat
106 Transfix

107 Kitchen utensil'
108 Positive pole
110 - man
111 Crippled

112 Father
114 Keep
116 Idiotic
117 Decorate
119 Extremely terrible
121 Chapeaus
122 ",-*a Giant

Shadow"
123 Mr. Pacino
125 Soccer score

127 Star. of 159
Across: inits.

128 Apprehend
129 Hunting dog
130 Fold
131 More vapid
133 Pierce
136 Musical

instrument
138 Accumulate
140 Discontinues
143 Tellurium symbol
144 Gratuities
146 "Come Blow

Your.-"

148 Instrument
played
by the silent
Marx-brother

150 Unlock
151 Soil
153 Crimson
154 N.J. cager
156 Fondle
158 Title of respect
161 Running
163 Stack ID
165 Steinberg ID
167 Ingels ID

Featuring'
Live D.J. (ICE T.) and Entertainment

There's something happening every night:

M oNDA onIut nd p~.Da ee arty W9pinndSi-tty
TUESDAY09Cuset .oade

,K .. _ - ! ..........

X.- A, Y-NO - M-0. G-.- HA--... ... ... ... ... ..
.......... .,X.T a.....S..

located.... 350 Csta oa
..... Nx NelsF rnitr Apiac

A.-S.OPEN:IMondayTah
-GH....a.t...day-2p -5am

... .........e -i k ~-& ..... .....t:

Performance Artist.

CBR'ROOF2 -

Summer Sale
" Powerful.16-valve, DOHC 599cc

inline four engine.
" Dry weight of only 405 lbs.
" 41mm Showa fork with spring

preload adjustability. Teamed
with Pro-Link rear suspension,
including a preload and rebound
damping adjustable Showa shock.

e Choice of two all-new hot paint
schemes: Red/White or Black/.
Blue/Pink...

HONDA SUZUKI OF OPELIKA
1110 Frederick Road Opelika 745-6357

ALWAYS WFAR A HEL MET. EYE PROTECTION AND
PROTECTIVE CLOTHINGAND, PLEASE RESPECT THE
ENVIRONMENT.Oehel d your owner's manual
thorugfill (BR andPro-Lic ae Honda trademarks. For
-rider -taiin i mation calltheMotorc e C udalinr at.
1-800-447-1!700.
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Q&A
with

Cheney
'Here are excerpts from De-

fense Secretary Dick Cheney's
remarks at Fort Benning last
week.

Cheney: "I don't get as much
opportunity to get out with the
troops as I would like, but it's
important to try to get around
and Benning, of course, is a
major facility for us. (They) do a
lot of very important work here
so I wanted to Stop by and see
how things are going,"

Q:How safe do you think Fort
Benning is in this era of military
cutbacks?

Cheney: "Well, we've laid out a
base force plan that was submit-
ted to Congress.. Congress hasn't
approved it yet. They are cur-
rently involved in trying -to cut
the, defense budget -below what
we think is necessary. The Senate
Armed Services Committee has
been marking up a bill - Sen.
(Sam) Nunn is chairman - that
cuts us below what we requested,
what we think is necessary to
maintain today's force.

"Long-term, I think it's abso-
lutely vital to maintain an ade-
quate military capability. What
that means for anyone installa-

tion or organization will depend a
lot upon- what happens to overall
funding levels. Clearly, Fort Ben-
ning has been a vital part of the
Army for a long time, a major
training facility. I think it will
continue to be a vital part of our
Army. No one has proposed to.
me any fundamental changes.That doesn't-mean there won't be
steps taken in the future to find
ways to save money.-,, tO do our
business more efficiently."

Q: In light of the drawdown, do
you see -an increased domestic
role for the military?

Cheney: "U.S. military, I think,
-already plays a significant do-

II

Clearly, Fort Benning
has been a vital part
of the Army for a long
time,, a major training:
facility. I think it- will
continue to be a vital.
part of our Army. No
one has proposed to
me any fundamental
changes.

Soldiers comment on threat
of more action in Persian Gulf

Secretary of Defense Dick Che-
ney visited Fort Benning July 24.

mestic role in many respects. All
over_ the country, we've got
people who automatically partic-
ipate as volunteers in the com-
munity. I. don't know a single
community where there's a ma-
jor military installation that we
aren't already actively-involved
in the community.

."Whether we ought to expand
our domestic role, I think, really
depends on what kind of judg-
ment you make about our ability
to perform our basic mission. Our
first responsibility is to be pre-
pared to fight and to win when
called upon to do- so, and there-
fore I'm a little reluctant to see
us'take on major new responsibil-
ities unless those responsibilities
help us. maintain, our readiness
and our capability in terms of our
basic fundamental' responsibili-
ties."

Q: What about the possibility of
the United States getting in-
volved in Yugoslavia?

Cheney: "We have made- a
-decision - the president has
made a decision- that-we're
prepared to use air and naval
assets to. support the internation-
al effort to get food and medical
supplies into Sarajevo. We have
not gotten involved in the notion
that we ought to put U.S. forces
on the ground in Yugoslavia. We
try to avoid that. Yugoslavia is a
difficult situation. It's a terrible
tragedy what's going on there.
But it's extraordinarily complex,
and it's not clear that there's any
role for U.S. military forces: in
Yugoslavia. So we've been reluc-
tant, and I think properly so, to
take a step that could get'us
bogged:down in what some would
describe as a quagmire."

Q: The Wall Street Journal
mentioned you as a possible
replacement for Dan Quayle on
the Republican ticket. How do
you respond to that?

Cheney: "'I don't do politics.
I'm in the military business. I am
secretary: of defense. I've stayed
away from getting involved in
the campaign. Vice President
Quayle is a good friend Of mine. I
think he is doing a good job
under very difficult circumstanc-
es, and I don't pay a lot •of
attention to speculation I read in
newspapers."

By Clint Claybrook
and Linda Dailey
Staff writers

Several Fort Benning soldiers
last week said they were ready to
go back to Iraq and finish the job
if Saddam Hussein continues to
thwart implementation of U.N.
resolutions dealing with the end
of the Persian Gulf war.

Their comments came during
a July 24th visit by Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney, who
toured Benning following an ap-
pearance in Atlanta. He said at
the time that the U.S. had made
no decision on whether to use
force - again - against Iraq.

The-threat of immediate air
strikes to force Hussein's hand
disappeared over the weekend
when Iraq agreed to allow a U.N.
inspection team minus Ameri-
cans - to enter their Agriculture,
Ministry.

Still, several GIs said it was
time to go back and 'finish the
job' - that is, completely re-
move Saddam from power in.
Baghdad. Sgt. Sedrick Tucker, a
drill sergeant, was a mortar
section leader with the 101st
Airborne Division during the gulf
war. He made it as far as the
Euphrates Valley during the
drive into Iraq. "A lot of things
were left undone in the first
place.... These soldiers as well
as this cadre are ready to go
back over there and take care of
it," Tucker said, adding that the
time to act is now.

"In my opinion, I think we
should have just continued (into
Baghdad)," he said.

"I kind of knew that (a return
to gulf hostilities) might be a
possibility when I joined up. If
that's what has to be done for my
country, I'll do it," said Pvt.
Thomas Jones, in his sixth week
of basic*training. Jones said

having Cheney visit his platoon
on a rifle range last week "was a
rare pleasure, a once-in-a-life-
time opportunity."

"We should have cleaned
house while we were over there,"
said Pvt. Christopher Mikels of
Casper, Wyo. Mikels' half broth-
er, Spec. -Mike Starnes, was in
Germany- on standby when the
war ended.

"I thought it was a great-honor
to: meet someone--so high up in
the political-party," said Mikels,
who, like Jones, was finishing his
stint on the M-16 range.

_"If it came down to having to
go, I'd go gladly," said Pvt.,Jode
Parsons, another Casper, Wyo.,
native. "I believe we have to
finish the job there for our
country.".

Cheney, visiting with trainees
on Malone Range 18, said he was
unsure whether military action
would be required to force Sad-
dam back into compliance with
U.N. resolutions agreed on at the-
end of the war.

.The defense secretary spoke
over the staccato sounds of M-16
fire while visiting with trainees.

He spent about half an hour*on
the range and then made a
25-minute stop at the Collins
Training Center, where he lis-
tened to a couple of briefings on
conduct of fire and maintenance
training'on the Bradley Fighting
Vehicle.

"He really., didn't say too
much," said Sgt. Michael Brown
of the secretary's visit to Collins.
Brown was one soldier who knew
Cheney better than most - he
voted for him during one ,of
Cheney's congressional cam-
paigns.

The briefings must have been
a success - Sgt. 1st Class
Lawrence Davis and Staff Sgts.
Richmond Lauval and Davis
James each received the Army

• II

A lot of things were
left undone in the first
place.... These
soldiers as well as this
cadre are ready to go
back over there andtake care of it.

Sgt. Sedrick Tucker

Achievement Medal for their-
presentations.

Watching from a helicopter,
Cheney craned his neck to watch
Airborne trainees work at Eu-
banks Field. He canceled his visit
with those troops because of a
heavy rain that began about 3:50
p.m. Before his arrival, some
airborne students said the secre-
tary needed more time on post to
truly get a handle on the work
there.

The troops also had their own
ideas on how to deal with Iraq."Personally, I think it (a-return to
the gulf) is good, because I don't
think we finished the job the first
time through," said Cpl. Christo-
pher Malin.

"It's our job," said Pvt. Clar-
ence Toussaint. "It's what We do.
So, if We gotta go, we gotta go. No
way to avoid it."

The U.N. agreement made the
_,comments. moot - at least,
temporarily. As the week ended,
the possibility of action against
Iraq was still within the realm of
possibility.

Saddam likely to feel more pressure soon
From wire reports

WASHINGTON- The Bush
administration is moving quickly
to provoke another confrontation
with Saddam Hussein to keeppressure on the Iraqi leader and
force him to comply with terms
of the Persian Gulf cease-fire.

"This chapter isn't -closed,"
warned a senior administration
official this week-as he outlined
plans for U.N. inspectors to seek
prompt access to another Iraqi
facility to look for evidence of
weapons of mass destruction.

'"The administration -is not
looking for an opportunity to use
military force," said this official.
However, he urged the new
confrontation with Saddam "as
soon as possible" to assure that
the. Iraqi leader will not continue
to block weapons inspections.

With the threat of imminent
war lifted by Saddam's agree-
ment to let the U.N. team inspect
his agriculture ministry for
weapons data, Bush met Tuesday
with' congressional leaders of
both parties who were generally
supportive of the president.

"The question is, are we will-
ing and anxious to work together
on key U.S. foreign policy and
defense issues and the answer is
yes," said House Speaker Thom-
as Foley, D-Wash.

The president told the con-
gressional leaders he is not out
to eradicate Saddam. Senate Mi-
nority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.,
quoted Bush as asking the con-
gressional leaders, "Whose son is
going to.volunteer to do this?
Whose son are you going to send
over to get Saddam'Hussein?"'

On Capitol Hill, Defense Secre-

tary Dick Cheney said, "I sense
people are ratcheting this up a
little bit more than it deserves in
the sense that there is some sort
of imminent action. That is not
the case."

Nonetheless, Dole, White
House spokesman Marlin Fitzwa-
ter, and others left open the-
possibility of military action
against Iraq later.

"He (Saddam) would be mak-
ing a serious mistake'to misjudge
America's will in this matter,"
Fitzwater said. Emerging from
his meeting with Bush, Dole
suggested that military confron-
tation was almost inevitable.

"I think it's pretty predictable;
it's probably going to happen.
But we don't know when. It
doesn't have to happen if Sad-
dam Hussein will play, by- the
rules."
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Tips on .tra.veling safely with young children
From wire reports

Here are some suggestions on
traveling safely with young chil-
dren. Also, ask your doctor for
advice, particularly if you're
traveling to the Third World or
isolated areas.

FIRST AID
Whenever you travel, keep

these things handy:
E Painkiller. Ask your doctor

for a recommendation; many
parents use children's Tylenol.
Don't forget to take along the
dropper or medicine spoon to
measure the correct dose.

N Bandages and antibiotic
cream or ointment.

0 Syrup of ipecac. Used to
induce vomiting if something
poisonous is ingested; use only
after checking with medical au-
thorities.

N Tweezers (for removing
bee stingers or slivers).

AUTOMOBILE SAFETY
M Keep infants and young

children secured in a child-safety
seat at all times, and use it
according to the manufacturer's
instructions. Once your child is

too big for a child seat, use seat
belts at all times. If your kids
need to stretch, pull over at the
next rest area- don't let -them
out of their car seats or seat
belts.

0 Secure all luggage safely so
a sudden stop won't send it flying
around inside the car. If you
have a station wagon or van,
make sure loose cargo is tied
down.

N Never leave children unat-
tended in the car. Kids can start
the car or release the brake. And
in summer the temperature in-
side a parked car quickly can
climb as high as 130 degrees.

I Make sure your car is fit
for a long trip so-you don't get
stranded. Always carry extra
food, drink and blankets in the
car in case you do get stuck with
car trouble.

AIRPLANE TRAVEL
0 Find out what the airline's

policy is on child-safety seats. If
you've purchased a seat on the
plane for your child, you'll beable to take a car seat on board.
Even if your child doesn't have a
plane seat (children under 2 can

sit on an adult's lap and fly for
free), the airline may let you
take the child-safety seat on the
plane in case an extra seat is
available.

0 Relieve pressure on a ba-
by's ears by offering fluids or a
pacifier. Remind-an older child
to swallow. Changes in cabin
pressure occur- on both take-off
and landing.
N Offer your child extra fluids

during the flight since it's easy to
get dehydrated in the plane's dry
air. -

OTHER PEOPLES' HOMES.
When you visit relatives' or

friends' homes, be aware of
possible hazards:
N Watch out for'small objects

that a child could put in, his
mouth and choke on.

N Make sure that medications
and household cleansers are
stored safely out of reach.

0 Rearrange chairs or coffee
tables if they have sharp edges
or corners -that could hurt :a
toddler.

N Take some plug covers to
insert in electrical outlets.

0 Check the temperature of

the hot water in the sink; chil-
dren scald easily.

0 Ask your host to rent a new
crib or take along your own
portable crib. Some old cribs
have slats that are too wide, and
a baby's head can get caught
between them.

Most adult beds are not safe
for infants; they can roll off.

SAFE MOTEL STAYS
If you're staying in a hotel or

motel, apply the same safety
criteria as above. In addition:

0 Never leave a:young child
unattended in a hotel room, and
review the fire-safety informa-
tion posted on the inside hotel
room door.

* If there's a pool, be vigilant
all the time- your child is out-
doors. Even if the pool is fenced,
gates sometimes are left un-
latched and children can wander
in.

CAMPING/HIKING SAFETY
Keep in mind that camping

with an infant Or young child
means paying even closer atten-
tion to your child than at home:

N Keep your child away from
a camp fire, poisonous plants,

bees, and other insects. In tick-
infested areas, check your child
daily for ticks (be sure to check
the child's scalp and behind the
ears).

N Be alert that your child
doesn't wander into the woodsmi
young child can get lost quickly
or fall into a lake or stream.

I On hiking trips, consider
providing your child with a
whistle to blow in case she or he
gets lost; the-noise carries fur-
ther than a human voice.

. Take along your own bot-
tled drinking water for an infant.
If you do gather water at a
campsite, boil and cool it before
use or use other water-purifica-
tion methods (such as a filter).

0 Boating requires special
precautions. There should be-si
least one swimmer for each
non-swimmer, and everyone
should wear an approved life
jacket.

Information compiled from
the magazine "Healthy Kids,"

the American Academy of Pedi-
atrics and other sources.

ANTIQUE SHOW HOTLINE:
The Antique Show Hotline is a
new pay-per-minute number that
gives updated reports on major
antique shows and flea markets
around the country. Callers can
pick from four regions and listen
to a rundown at the rate of $1.49
per minute. The line's organizer,
Lou Zimet of Montrose, N.Y., said
that most calls ran three to four
minutes. The line carries about.
100 shows each week, and the
information is updated weekly.
The hot line number, which can
be used with tone or rotary
phones, is 900-903-7469.

FREE BRITAIN INFO:
"Amazing Britain: How to Have
an Amazingly Affordable Holiday
in Britain This Year" is a free

Crossword answer
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PANAMA CITY- BEACH
Across From The Gulf

SANDMAN BEACH APT$.
I & 2 Bdrms. kitchen. living room, fur-
nished. pool. cable & barbecue grills.

108 Casa Place 904-234-6036

112-page booklet available -from
the British Tourist Authority, 40
W. 57th St., New York 10019.

COMPUTER ADAPTATION:
Travelers who carry lap-top ornotebook computers to foreign
countries can be stumped if they
try to hook up their modems with
standard U.S. phone cable. The
phone jacks overseas usually
won't accept the modular clips
customary in the United States.
The solution? An array of phone
adapters for countries all over
the world is found in the Magel-
lan's travel catalog. The adapters
cost about $10 apiece. For a
catalogue or to place an order,
call the Santa Barbara, Calif.,
firm at 800-962-4943.

'SUPER' TICKETS: So you're
tired of the hassle of procuring
Super Bowl tickets? Well, get
this: They're already within your
reach for the 1993 contest at the
Rose Bowl in Los Angeles. More
than 1,000 two-ticket packages
are available - "No-waiting, no
problem," touts the host commit-

Pa ./or 3 nights, get 4th night
free. Special rate good .16r
Mon.- Thurs., Aug. I-Sept. 3,
1992. 1-2-3 LuxurY B.R. Gulf
Front. Units fully furnished.
Pools, tennis courts, spas. A
complete resort. Panama City
Beach, FL. 1-800-824-5048.

tee. What's the catch? The pack-.
ages are $3.500 each.

For that price, you also get
preferred parking close to the
Rose Bowl, a pregame "chalk
talk" by "one of America's most,
respected professional football
coaches," an invitation to pre-
and post-game parties and a
Super Bowl poster and pin. Call
the host committee at
310-288-0804.

FREE LUNCH: Balsam House,
restored 100-year-old Victorian
inn in century-old Adirondack
Park, offers free lunch to couples
who stay two or more consecu-
tive nights, Sunday-Thursday. Inn
hasn't raised prices in three
years-- $115-$135 midweek, $135.
weekend, both per couple, includ-.
ing breakfast and dinner.
1-800-441-6856.

GULF FRONT CONDOS

o& 

mmod

Commodore, Dunes of Panama, Sunbird-On
Thomas DOnve. 1,2,3 BR Fully Furn Daily &
Weekly Reduced After Aug 13

1-800-654-6052
BEACHSIDE ONE REALTY, INC.

Panama City Beach, FL

Licensed Real Estate Broker

HOT TUB CABINS!
Private cabin's each w/ 350 gal. hot tub.
canopy bed, TV/ VCR, stereo & more.
Candle-lit dining, horseback riding, swim-
ming, tennis & othe r amnmenities on prop-
erty. Rated among TOP 100 RESORTS in
the USA 3 years ina row!

1-=800-654-631-3
Dahionega, Georgia

FLORIDA DEALS: The 19 " -hereS this little piace i theFlorida Marriott hotels and re- Blue Ridge Mountains"
sorts offer "Super Summer" dis- .-
counts up to 65 percent through .
Sept. 7. Kids 8 and under eat free J , -. '-- 5i.

when , dining with'. registered
guest..1-800-228-9290.

EARLY BIRDS: SuperClubs
Jamaica offer $150 discount on
winter vacations booked before
Aug. 31 at any of five all-inclusive
resorts. 1-800-858-8009.

- From wire reports

+ " IPII . ' Restaurant and Marina
i1 ,,As inviting as a soft summer breeze,M1 h- "the FIELDSTONE INN awaits you.

Nestled among the mountains in a11 N picture perfect setting on the shoro.",. o |~ I" V o beasutiful Lake Chatuge, this

"ACTnIN CEN-R" nlightful Inn offers the ultimate get-' CEm ,u ~NTR n" n away destination.. Full restaurant

1, 2, 3, BR Luxury Units.Fully Furnished facilities and a marina will make
2 Lrge Pools, 2Kiddie Pools, 4*Hot-your stay even more enjoyable.Tubs, Game Rooms, Snack Bar, 2 Lighted For infornmiatiom, call or write:
Tennis Courts, Saunas. All Units Gulf FIELDSTONE INN
Front.,Low Spring & Summer Rates. P.O.. Box 670, Hiawassee, GA. 30546

1-800-824-5048 Idea for 1-800-545-3408
1-80-824-5048 Ideal for Family and Business Groups

8743 Thomas Drive
Panama City Beach, FL 32408

IATA# 23 64004-6

ilear t .o _Euro
A fully-escorted 15-day tour of'

Holland, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, France & Belgium.

$194
TUE, NOV 03 to TUE, NOV 17

and SAT, NOV 07 to SAT, NOV 210 $1945
Includes air fare from ,olumbus, all transportation in Europe, sight-
seeing, accommodations and 26 meals. Operated by JIMAGE TOURS,
of Grand Rapids, Michigan. For information and reservations, please
call your travel agent, or call Image Tours at 118001968-9161. j
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RELIGION

-C.rossing denominational
borders now more common
Associated Press

VIEW YORK - Jumping; de-
nominational borders has be-
come a Christian habit, a sort of
roundab6out ecumenical blending
process. Recent findings show a
lot of it goes on nowadays.

About a fourth of present-day
church members have switched
denominations at least once from
the denomination in. which they
were raised, says the Princeton
Religion Research Center.

It also reports these other
trends:

1 A gradual increase to 58
percent in adults saying religion
is- -,ery important", to them, up
from 53 percent in 1987, Another
29 percent term it "fairly impor-
tant."

1 A "religion index," a --com-
bined measurement of key atti-
tudes and practices included to-
determine the overall vigor of
religion in America, has halted' a
long-term decline and started
edging upward.

U Christian religious prefer-,
ence, such .as whether persons
are Protestant or Roman Cath-
olic, -no longer seems to have
much bearing on whether-they're
Democrats or Republicans.

Catholics are only a tiny bit

.... ON

Among Protestants, the
smaller, more conservative
groups were the most likely
to receive those who
switched, followed by
Methodists, Southern
Baptists and Presbyterians."

more likely to be Democrats and
Protestants just a jot more likely
to be Republicans.

0 Biblical literalism.- belief
that the Bible is God's actual,

-word-for-word composition, to'be
taken literally as fact - has
declined steeply over the last 25
years.

It used to be the-predominant
view of Americans, held by 65
percent of them as recently as
1963. But now only 32 percent
regard the Bible as coming
verbatim from God.

Nevertheless, most still hold
the Bible conveys God's inspired
truth, 'although the prevalent
view is that not all accounts
should be interpreted literally.

These-and, other religious ten-
dencies, based on surveys by the
Gallup organization, are summa-
rized in recent issues of the
research center's Emerging

Trends.
On the denomination-hopping

phenomena, a national sample of
1,002 adults surveyed in April
found that 23 percent have
switched from one denomination
to another at least once.

The possible margin of error
was plus or minus 3 percent.

Overall, the crisscrossing
seems numerically to benefit
Protestants, since 81 percent of
those who switched ended up in
Protestant churches, while only 9
percent-had moved into Roman
Catholic churches.

Among Protestants, the small-
er, more conservative groups
were the most likely to receive
those who switched, followed by
Methodists, Southern Baptists
and PresbyterianS.

The main reason given for
changing denominations was -in-
termarriage, with 24 percent of
the switches made to match
religious affiliation of a mate.

Among other reasons, 14 per-
cent cited preference for another
denomination, 10 percent-cited
influence by friends, relatives or
children, and 7 percent said they
found perspectives of former
denominations lacking.

Fi, e percent said a moving
"religious experience" caused
them to switch.

The center's, "religious index,"
based on measurements of eight
religious factors in society, was
found to have risen slightly over
the past three years,.to 656.

A perfect score would be 1,000,
a goal unlikely -in the present
human condition of attainment,
since it would require full com-
mitment to God by everyone. Its
peak, in the Gallup organization's
50 years-of. taking the American
religious pulse, was 745 in 1960.

It- declined through the social
upheavals of the 1960s and 1970s
and televangelist scandals of
1980, hitting lows of 651 in 1989
and 1990.-

-' ROSEILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
- 7479 Old Moon Road

322-=8759 ..
DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

' eBIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
' EVENING WORSHIPd6:30 PM .

' WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

Children with Attention Deficit
Disorders is-a non-profit, parent-
based organization with more
than 300 chapters nationwide
working through family support,
advocacy, public and profession-
1ducation, and encouragement
of scientific research to better
the lives of individuals With ADD
and those who care for them.

CHADD of Columbus will hold
monthly meetings featuring
guest speakers and small group
discussions. The-goalJis to ensure
ADD children have every oppor-
tunity to reach their inherent
potential.

The first meeting will be Aug.
10 at 7 p.m. at the Elizabeth
Bradley Turner Center.

Call 561-1337 for more informa-
tion.

V EW HOURS FOR CLASS SIX
STORE: Hours of operation for
the Main Post Class Six store,

building 1711, have been changed
-to:

Sunday and Monday: Closed
Tuesday through Thursday: 1-9

Friday: noon-9 pm.
Saturday: 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

PATCH VACANCIES: Patch

Preschool has openings for 3-
year-olds and 4-year-olds in its
programs.

The school, closed during the
month of July, will reopen and
resume registration Aug. 3.

For more information, call the
school's director at 687-2404.

SEEKING- INTERESTED
TEENS: Youth Services is
looking for youths ages 13 to 18
who are-interested in forming a
teen council. A meeting will-be
Monday at 4 p.m. at the Youth
Activities Center, building 1056.
During that time, officers will be
elected for the 92-93 year.

For more information, contact
Youth Services at 545-3070.

FREON NO LONGER AVAIL-
ABLE: The Post Exchange will
no longer sell Freon or other
air-conditioning repair products
because of new Environmental
Protection Agency standards.

SATO TRIPS: Sato Travel, Inc.
announces vacation cruises to
the Bahamas available through
the travel office (leisure- travel)
located at building 247.

For more information, call
682-0361.

Study: Gene manipulation
impinges on life's meaning
From-wire reports

NEW YORK - Genetic
engineering has profound reli-

'.gious implications, touching
on the "nature of life" itself,
says a new study, the most
extensive yet undertaken by a
church body in conjunction
with scientists and-other ex-
perts.

"The- food we eat, the
health care we receive, our
biological traits and the envi-
ronment in which we live are
all affected by research and
developments in genetic sci-
ence," according to the study.
The report was drawn up

by a Genetic Science Task
Force headed by the Rev.
Kenneth L. Carder of Knox-
ville, Tenn., and approved for
churchwide educational use-
by last May's governing con-
ference -of the:United Method-
ist Church.

Some "very serious ethical
and theological-questions"-are
involved, Carder said in an

interview. He said findings
could even shake up* the
Judeo-Christian concept of
human sin.

If it is found that "freedom
of choice is affected and
behavior labeled sin is geneti-
cally determined, we would
have to rethink our under-
standing of sin," he said.

He noted-, indications that
some failings, such as alcohol-
ism, may have such origins,
and there is similar, still
inconclusive evidence about
homosexuality.

Carder, 51, active in sci-
ence-religion dialogue, said
the church study was used
last October. in a national
conference of scientists, theo-
logians, ethicists and lawyers
at the Oak Ridge Center for
Scientific Research.

The study was drawn up in
more than three years-of
work by scholars in religion,
genetics,- law, agriculture and
economics.

I NORTH.HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly: Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday.Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule. (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For InformationIcalli(404) 561-777"

YOU are cordially invited...

to wors8hip at..

Evangel Temple
Charles A.Heath, Pastor

Spiritual WOrship --AttendedNurseries
Ample Parking.--.

Christian Education Hour 1:00 AM
Morning Worship1:00 AM

Evening Worship7:00PM

Beallwood Connector at the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft.-Bennling)

I

.POST

Group to focus on.
on children with ADD

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd'Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School l0am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 
7 :3 0pm

FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

NORTHSIDE
-CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220.

OUR LADY Of LOURDES
-CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft., Benning
at 1953 Torch, Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGI.L
-'MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES-.
8:30-1 1:00am
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ISSUES

MIA relatives say-it's politics
as usual with both parties
From wire reports

WASHINGTON-- The Penta-
gon last week released thousands'
of previously classified docu-
ments dealing with the 2,266
Americans still missing in South-
east Asia. But it wasn't enough to
satisfy members of the National
Alliance of Families, who aren't
happy with responses from either
President Bush or Democratic
presidential nominee Bill Clinton.

"It's politics as usual in Wash-
ington by both political parties,".
researcher Tom Ashworth said at
a news conference called by the
alliance to renew its call for the
release of classified POW-MIA
documents. "Have you seen Clin-
ton really stand up on this issue?"

Members of the alliance wore
buttons reading, "Shut up! & sit
down!!! Bush POW policy 1992."

Alliance members heckled the
president during a July 24th
speech here to the National
League of Families. The alliance,
many of whose members also
belong to the league, is con-
cerned with the missing from
other wars besides that in South-
east Asia.

Bush ended the heckling by
asking sternly, ' "Would you
please shut up and sit down?"

Sue Scott, chairman of the
board of the league, also pleaded
for quiet and said the majority of
those present-wanted to hear the
president.

At the announcement of the
declassification of the papers,
Pentagon spokesman Pete Wil-
liams called the collection a
"hodgepodge," saying they were
the first installment of aplanned
release of more than 1.3 million
pages of documents - some
dating back to 1973 - that will
be made available over the
coming months.

The release followed President
Bush's order to executive depart-
ments and agencies to make
available all POW-MIA docu-
ments and files, exceptthose that
would invade the personal priva-
cy of people involved.

Earlier this month, the • Senate
unanimously demanded ethe re-
lease of the secret documents
"expeditiously."

Williams said the released
material includes:

I 1,800 reports of supposed
"live-sightings" of Americans

missing in action.
i Several internal Pentagon

reports about how the adminis-
tration has handled the search
for the missing.

I Intelligence reports and
summaries of reports and draw-
ings gathered by intelligence
officials about MIA-POW cases.

Williams said much of the
material "doesn't plow any new
ground" because it has been
made available to the Senate
Select Committee on POW-MIA
issues on a Classified basis.

The newly released material
will be made available to family
members and to the select com-
mittee, Williams said.

However, the names of individ-
uals have been removed from the
material for privacy. reasons, so
the case documents at first
.glance will mean little. -

Earlier in the same day, some
family members held a news
conference on the steps of the
Pentagon to complain about the
Defense Department's handling
of the POW-MIA issue, in particu-
lar a photo that the families say
portrays three Vietnam-era
American servicemen still in
captivity in Indochina.

Pentagon officials say they
believe-the- photo is. a doctored
version of a photograph that/
appears-in the December 1989
Khmer-language issue of a mag-
azine called Soviet Union.

The families argue that the
magazine, which the Pentagon
said was found in the National
Library in Phnom Penh, Cambo-
dia, may be a forgery, and that

Inv!ites you to
visit us at'O'ur

We Handle all your check
cashing needs.

CASH ADVANCES
All checks cashed at our discretion

the Pentagon'is lying about the
photograph they believe portrays
their loved ones.

"You are 'not hearing the
whole story from the Pentagon,"
said Deborah Bardsley, the
daughter of Col. John-L. Robert-
son, one of the men said to be in
the photo.

"There's every possibility that
it could be (a forgery)," Bardsley
said about the magazine.

Asked whether the release of
the classified documents, Albro
Lundy III called the Pentagon
move "too little, too late."

"I want them to release all the
documents," he said. Lundy's
father, Maj. Albro Lundy Jr. of
the Air Force, was also said to be
in the disputed photograph.

WasherlDryer
$19.99 Week & Up

U-lair Desins Scoo-571 -9520;

Philosophy - Opportunitiies
Job -Placement - Guest &tylist

-tudent - Teacher Ratio
Location - Cost

Open the door ,t

6100 Hamilton Rd. -
Plaza North Center

SLoumbuo lthrrr-nnuirtr Where you'll find out.

VCRs & Color TV's
$9.99 Week &,Up

Living Room Group
$14.99 Week& Up

Stereo's
L$7.99 Week & Up

SHOWPLACE
RENT TO OWN

Furniture * Appliances, Electronics U-k
1244 Broadway, Columbus 0 Corner of 13th &, BroadwayAD
HOURS: M-F 10-6 Sat. 10-5* RENT BY PHONE! 6608285

For Military And DO

I Dependents nlyAerobics itness

IEnroll Now
I 111 E r

)nly l R* Free'Personal Trainers
Expires 7/31/92 $149 Free Day Care

* Stairmasters
Must Present ID o Treadmills

• Air Dyne Bikes
* Lifecycles

* Cybex Equipment
* Over 12,000 Ibs.-of Free

Weights
* Aerobics (Including Bench &

Body Sculpting).
* Tanning

* Fitness-Testing
* Separate. Men's & Women's

Sauna, Steamroom &
Whirlpool

* Pro Shop
* Corporate Fitness Plans

In

FREE Day/
Care

. •The. Best I~

Aerobics. INDSOR VILLAGE. SHOPPING CENTER
ePersonal.Exit, 6-, Right, go PaSt Airport

Trainers CALL NOW 569-7753Mon.-hurs 5:30amn-9pmn Fri. 5:30amn-Spm "

ALicensee Of Golds Gym Enterprises, Inc. Sat. 8am-6pm Sun. lpm-Spn Clip this coup(o l

--- ,. -
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r

)URSUIT OF GOOD HEALTH
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Ben ning wrestler
wins Olympic

bronze medal

SPORTS

From staff, wire reports

BARCELONA, Spain- Hard
work paid off in the form of an
Olympic bronze medal for Fort
Benning wrestler Rodney Smith
Tuesday.

Smith, an Olympic rookie, won
America's first Greco-Roman
wrestling medal of the day,
earning the 'bronze with a 6-3
decision over Cuba's Cecilio Ro-
driguez at 149.5 pounds.

"'The opponents I faced didn't
know how aggressive I have been
working in the wrestling room,"
Smith said. 'This was the best
match I've had in my career. I
feel great."

Smithsaid he may compete in
the 1996 Games in Atlanta for
another chance at the gold
medal.

"I'm disappointed that I didn't

win the gold, but it still feels
great," he said. "Something will
probably ,,coax me back out for
1996, but I don't want to make a
commitment at this time. I don't
want to commit to something I
may not be able to fulfill."

Smith trailed -3-0 in the match-
before winning with a furious
rally. ,Smith scored the winning
points on a three-point-move
with 35 seconds remaining in the
match. He had tied-the score, 3-3,
on a three-point move with 1:41
remaining.

The gold medal in Smith's
division went to Attila Repka-of
Hungary, who edged two-time
world champion Islam Dugu-
chiev Of the Unified Team by one
point 38 seconds into overtime.

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.

wire photo
Fort Benning's Rodney Smith reacts after being.declared the winner in his bronze medal match Tuesday
in Barcelona, Spain.

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
The Bandits' Beatrice Burton (blue jersey) is tagged out at the plate by Tuff-E-Nuff pitcher Carmen

--1cDowell as catcher Freddie Allen (No. 17) looks on. Tuff-E-Nuff won the game and eventually took
the championship of the Ft Benning Women's Softball Tournament.

3-on-3 Basketba'll
Challenge -scheduled
From staff reports

ALEXANDRIA, Va.-- Soldiers
at 11 -Forces Command and
Training and Doctrine Command
installations will compete-in a
special nationally sponsored mili-
tary intramural Saturn. 3-on-3
Basketball Challenge during Au-
gust and September, according to-
U.S. Army Community and. Fami-
ly Support Center marketing
officials.

Registration for the Fort Ben-
ning 3-on-3 Challenge, an August
event, can be made at-the Sports
'Office at-Doughboy Stadium.

Saturn Corporation, a division
of General Motors, is sponsoring
the competition ..in. conjunction
with a Saturn test-drive -program.
Each -host installation-will re-
ceive $2,000 in cash plus a $500
voucher to purchaseathletic
equipment needed to support the
event.

In addition, Saturn will provide

more than $7,000 worth pf pro-
motional materials including
posters, fliers, banners, T-shirts,
championship jerseys, registra-
tion forms and trophies.

At each location, Saturn will
host an auto display for two days
at the height of the competition
and will pay each installation's
morale, welfare and recreation
fund $5 for each qualified test
drive taken (up to $1,100).

The double-elimination basket-
ball competition is open to men
and women 18 years of age and
,over. Based on installation demo-'
graphics, local sports directors
may specify additional age or
level-of-play categories to in-
crease participation.

Challenge teams are limited to
four players: men, women or
co-recreational. The first 300
partiCipants at each installation
who register and show up for
their first games will receive free
T-shirts.

Post "pools reopened
The Custer Terrace swimming

pool has reopened and is open for
swimming Friday through Tues-
day. It is closed Wednesdays and
Thursdays for maintenance."

Carey-swimming.pool,.located
behind the Main NCO Club, has

reopened.. It is open for lap
swimming from 6 to 8 a.m. and 11
a.m. to 1 _p.m. Monday through
Friday, open for. recreational
swimming from 1 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday through Sunday, and
closed Mondays and Tuesdays for
maintenance. 4
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COMMUNITY

Benning school registration Aug. 4-21
Registration will be conducted

at all eight Fort Benning schools
Aug. 4 through Aug. 21 from 8:30
to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m. each
day. School starts Aug. 25. All
students .- whether new or
returning - must register for the
1992-93 school year. Also, chil-
dren who preregistered during
kindergarten roundup in May
will need to complete the regis-
tration process.

A child must be 5 on or before
Sept. 1, 1992, to enter the Fort
Benning Schools. Birth certifi-
cates or other proof of birth will
be required for children to be
enrolled in either kindergarten
or first grade unless they attend-
ed kindergarten at Fort Benning
during the previous school year.

Pupils registering at Fort Ben-
ning for the first time wfll be
required to present a record of
immunization at registration. Im-
munization requirements are:

I DPT (diphtheria, whooping
cough and tetanus) completed
and booster, if indicated.

N Polio series completed or
begun with booster, if required.

I Measles, mumps and rubel-
la vaccine.

All pupils except entering kin-
dergartners must have report
cards or grade placement re-
cords.

Physical examinations are re-
quired for all students entering
school for the first time in either
kindergarten or first grade. A
certificate of eye, ear and dental
examination should be presented
to school officials in August.
Martin Army Community Hospi-
tal will set up a schedule for

Fort-Benning Schools
1992-1993 Calendar

Tuesday, Aug. 25 - First
day of school for students

Monday, Sept. 7 - Labor
Day holiday

Monday, Oct. 12 - Colum-
bus Day -holiday

Friday, Oct. 30 - Teacher
work day -student holiday

Wednesday, Nov. 11 - Vet-
erans Day - holiday

Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-
day, Nov. 25-27 - Thanksgiv-
ing holidays

Friday, Dec. 18 - Winter
hOliday vacation begins at end
of day

Monday, Jan. 4 - School
resumes

Monday, Jan. 18 - Martin

Luther King Jr. Day -. holiday
Monday, Jan. 25 - Teacher

work day - student holiday
Monday, Feb. 15 - Presi-

dents' Day - holiday
Friday, March 12 - In-

service day - student holiday
Friday, April 2 - Spring

holiday vacation begins at end
of day

Monday, April 12 - School
resumes

Monday, May 31 - Memori-
al Day - holiday

Wednesday, June 9 - Last
day for students

these physicals to'be adminis-
tered during the summer months.
Information concerning school
physicals can be obtained by
calling 544-3862. Children who
have attended school locally or
in other systems will not require
a physical.It is not necessary for parents
of students who attended the Fort
Benning schools last year to
bring any forms to the school, but
they will need to sign registration
forms there.

All new and returning students
with learning disabilities, behav-
ioral/emotional disorders, or
speech-language disorders may
register in their assigned schools.

Returning students who are
physically or mentally disabled
may register at their home
schools. Parents of new students
who are physically or mentally
disabled should call the Special
Education Office at 545-5520 after
Aug. 10. Parents of preschool
handicapped children at least 3
years old may call the Special
Education Office at 545-5520 after
Aug. 10.

Registration and attendance at
Fort Benning Schools are limited
to those students living on post
and those students whose spon-
sors have a billeting slip indicat-
ing availability of quarters within
90 school days.

Fort Benning students in
grades 9 through 12 who did not
attend a public school in Musco-
gee County last year and who
have not already preregistered
for the 1992-1993 school year
should report immediately to the
Columbus Roberts Center at 539
Brown Ave., Columbus, to prere-
gister and receive a school
assignment. The phone -number

at the center is 649-0626.
Students- entering sixth, sev-

enth and eighth grades should
register at Faith Middle School.

Elementary students should
register at the schools indicated
below according to the areas
where they, live:.

McGraw Manor (off Custer
Road), grades K-3:, McBride
School; grades 4-5: White School.

Bouton Heights (north of Nash
Court), grades K-5: Loyd School.

Bouton Heights (south of
Roark Court), grades K-i: Patch
School; grades 2-5, White School.

Davis Hill (accessible from
Pruden and Kawamura streets),
grades K-5: Loyd School.Upatoi Terrace, grades K-5:
Loyd School.

Custer Terrace, Battle Park
and Old Officer Capehart, grades
K-5: Wilbur School.

Indianhead Terrace, grades
K-5: Wilson School.

Block 9, McDaniel Manorand
officers' quarters, grades K-5:

OUR PAWN CHECK
*DEFOR FREE:

We ChargeNo Lease
Back Charges

Fort Benning
-M i,lita ry Perso n nel
& Desert Storm Veterans Welcome

Riverfront Plasma Center in Phenix City
is offering an opportunity to join our

Plasma-Program by donating Plasma at the
finest plasma facility in the area.
Our experienced staff will provide

\-.4 courteous professional service.

Dexter School.
All other main post areas

except those defined above,
grade 1: Patch School; grades K
and 2-5: White School.

These school assignments are

Subject to change.
For further information re-

garding registration in the Fort
Benning Schools, please call the
school administration office at
545-2500.

We Combat High.Rates!-I t

I *****D********************* I
Continental Breakfast and

I*for , $93 In-Room Coffee Makers *One wit hs FREE Local Phone Calls.
O FREE ESPN/ShowtimeAVTBS

I * ADth'S.FirstRun Pay Movies *
Night.. Coivenient to Peachtree Mall

and Thea tres 1 |

Limit 1- 4persons ner room expt9-1-92)

RAI:_TE! :, .. INN
ColumbusGA * I

2919 Warm Springs Road 323
Across From Peachtree-Mail 32,=4344

Frida .y, July 3,1,.-1992'Pa;ge 17
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"Have you heard oL organization called the
Better Business Bureau?"

Po"I

liii
I

94% 5% 1%

A recent Roper Study showed the follOwing:

Of people aged 18 and over in

the United States,-94% have-

heard of the - BBB. This same.
study showed -that the Better

Business Bureau was ranked by

consumers as the most helpful
organization to deal with
consumer--problems

When. you see a BBB
membership -placue on the wall,
it means that co.mpany values-
your-business and is.pledged, to
support good business
practices..,,.

Look for the sign-of good-
business-the Better Business
Bureau membership plaque.

IBBB

675 LEE ROAD6
r 
SALEF. ALABAMA36

4

(25)W

OMR CLC.oICj

I jAnericanCab1e
C--0 M'- NY

Jerry Hall
Owner

. IHALL'S TREE SERVICE
Live & Let Live Prices

Free Estimates
S 'Bus: (404) 571-5909r Res: (404) 682.9955

FULLER FORD
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH DODGE

505 Columbus Pkwy
Opelika; AL 36801

(205) 297-1616

563-5183.

Mike Smith
Onrr

FAULKENBERRY'S
. TIRE CENTER

AIR CONDITIONING REPAIR TUNE-UPS
REPAIR.- FRONT END ALIGN & REPAIR

FOREIGN-DOMESTIC
FIRESTONE ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
___________ R-ME UDNIN RID

1689-2321 1 682-1916

-I..
Ken McTlaggart Fri

Installation Manager

Qottmbu! +ebger-]flquirer
Where you'll find out

ASTER KLEEN
561-4000.

",55 Years Experience
Smoke Odor

Draperies Removal
ee Pick-up & Insurance Companies
Delivery -or Individual

AU ltAN
IOULTRY & FOOD SERVICE, IN(

P.O. BOX1618
1333 CUSsETTA ROAD

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 31902

EBCO BATTERY COMPANY
4017 Warm Springs Rd.

563-8888
170 Brennan Rd.

687-0781

ROBINSON
TV-VIDEO-AUDIO-APPLIANCE"
Sales 9 Service * Rentals
.Serving Columbus Since 1930

Sales 322-7982 - 5377 Beallwood Connectoi
Service 322-7982
Rentals 327.4227 Columbus, GA 31904

"We Side With You"
Columbus Siding & Awning Co.

1228 Linwood Blvd.
Columbus, GA 31901

Bus. 576-5141

Mancnester Expressway, Fast of DypassTelephone: 322-8888

You'll never
be under Heard.

SOUTHEASTERN HOME
OXYGEN-SERVICE

.1108 15th Street
Columbus, GA

(otttmbu WL ebger-.inqtirer
Where you'll find out.
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CLASSIFE

To place, cancel or change your ad, call

F1322-4500

OFHHOURS
You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-
noon (for cancellations and corrections).

F ELEHONE.

Classified Advertising .......... (706) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia ............. 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast-........... 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX.......(706) 576-6236

5 Lines
1-Week

$2.75
Private party items for sale by Individuals
can run I week for only $2.75. Commer-
cial ad rates are slightly higher.

DLINES

In-column............5pm Wednesday
Display.....................................4pm Tuesday

CACLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for-cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error or•
wish to change your ad, please call Clas-
sified Advertising as soon as possible at
322-4500.

Advertisements in our FREE column and
'found' ads under LOST & FOUND are
offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (706) 571-8562.

SSEIVICIES

Al AirrCond.. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
BI1 Brickwork. Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
Cl Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering. FooduService
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
CS Concrete. Driveways
C6 Carpet
Cl7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2. Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
GI Grading. Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand. Topsoil
G3 Gutters. Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
11 Insulation
LI Lawn & Gaiden.
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
MI Misc. Serices
P1 Painting. Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
R1 IV, Stereo Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens. Storm Windows
S2 Sewing. Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
55 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
$7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
UI Upholstery
Vi Vacuum CleanerService
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
Y1 Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

FANNOUNCEMENTSI.

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cardsof Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Touristlnfo.
034 Fishing& Hunting

0351MERCHANDISE

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales -AL
060 Yard Sales - GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoolf/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry-
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Rea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 N-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

'PETS,
FARM & GARDEN

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Form Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
1-26 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column - Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs. Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

EMPLOYMENT

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies -
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General .
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing

.224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales,
227 Drivers
228 Skils & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

300.
'EDUCATIONAL

310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 DanCing, Music, Drama
318 Modeling
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

400FINANCIAL

410 Business Opportunities'
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

I AL EI
510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board-
516 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 FurnishedApts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apis. GA
521 Unfumished Apts. AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534 .Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

REAL ESTATEI
SALEOS

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property "
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real-Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty,
636 Forms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

a. I. I

- I< NOW ,A
THIS 1S-Ai
GOOD -CAR..

MOBILEj -

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile HomesWanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

RERTONALI3VEHICLES

8*4Boots
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts

'14 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Serce.
828 Motorcycles ForSale
830 Mini-Bikes-
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale.
834 Scooters. Go-Carts
835 Arpidnes
836 Wanted to Buy

911 Bargain Vehicles Under
$2000

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wonted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto ServiceParts, Acc_
928 Auto Insurance/Finanol.t
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic & Antique Autos
936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

I -JUST THOUGHF IT.
WOULD E NICE TO HAVE

MORE ROOM FOR THE RIDS!

DON'T KID YOURSELF! IF YOU NEED A NEW CAR, CHECK THE CLASSIFIED ADS!
7 - . .. .

]EIENNING PAT IOT
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APPLIANCE FURNITURE JEWELRY 068 LOST&FOUND MUSICAL' ___PETSSALES 040 FOR SALE 1  605 8 ITEMS 077- ISRU ET .078
DIAMOND SOLITAIRE, al-

-MAGIC CHEF Refrigerator WATERBE queen sz., most a.carat.Beautiful col- LOST: Gold nugget braceletX, 2-yrs. puppies, aval

w/ice maker. Nearly new walnut finish, 6 drawers, or, good quality. $1200. at either Ft. Benning or old, hardly used, C Star W (912) 649-9558

425. Call 327-3242. heater, good cond., $150. 660-9104lv. msg. Parisian. Sentimental mouthpiece, $400/offer.42. C ll 27-2422hate,1 god1 ond, 1 0. 60904I.ms. -value. 561-0001 " -t -689-7710

Washer & Dryer, $150; gas 3- Engagement ring w/band, vu5-0670
stove, $100; refrigerator, $1100 Peach, green, grey lots of diamonds! Emerald
$150. Call 687-5025 contemporary sofa, perfect cut, 1/2K semi stone. Ap-_CT__APUPP__

N_ _ _ condition, sacrifice $350. praised at $3900. Sacrifice- MERCHANDISE-563-9190 for $2700. 563-7610 WANTEDC09

CHILDCARE C7 CLOTHING 050 2 NEW RECLINERS, $120 INSTRUMENTS 078 .WANTED. 098H
ea.;_ 1 newly re-covered N E I WHY NOT WATERS LIVES'OCK 110

WEDDING GOWN & ACC., loveseat, $175. 660-1376 ZOAmerican Made Fender Stra WHAT NOTS? _i II

NOTICE size 5, $400. _ EO R 0 I A tacaster Guitar, blonde. TVs, Stereos, Baby items, WE BUY SELL AND TRADE

It is now a requirement of 706-643-4862 aft. 7pm. YARD SALES wood, lock down keys, ex- & adult gags! Come see us HORSES,297-2082R O
the State of Alabama that all tras. Like new w/case, and save at Waters Junk, 297-2615060 $525; also Peavey Stereo 929 Ft. Benning Road._
Unrelatedernrchildren havea1-COMPUTERS 0ble Churches Rd. 917 .' Chorus 212 Guitar Amplifi- 687-6761. Cash paid.

peronswisingtocar fo CO PUTRSRidge Dr,. SAT SAM-? er, digital reverb, $325.
cese. If you- nhave questions &EQUIP. 052 FORONLY erdiitote

Clothes (boys & girls), Both in mint cond. 291-9285P
cocenngIyuhav egquestions oshl tm oe
please call the Russell Coun- Super Com computer IBM D. REDDING MUSIC BARGAIN AKC BOXER puppies, chai-

-M1iv- Department of Human compat., w/sansui moni- New location- BeallwoodC
Resources. (205)298-7882. tor, royal letter writer PLACE YOUR Conn./th 'St. Guitard COLUMN099 pon odne w

panterused less than 2 5 LINE NZO E 4 amps., $199. 596-1260
NOICE, hours, paid 300. sell for G E 0 R 0GI A PEARL 6PC Dr-um Set

The Family Home DaYcare $500. Call Dennis, 582-2408 YARDSALE AD _-._"_ w/piccolo snare, $600/offer. 1973-1977 Marvel-DC $50 females, 6 wks, shots & You can rt
Division of the Georgia De- or 327-7957 V Call Jon, 561-6616. Call 689-0820. wormed. $150. 687-1540
partment of Human Re- IN THE MULTI-FAMILY
sources advises that GARAGE SALE Studio Piano fair cond., -. TV.Black & white, 13 inch,

Family Home daycare for FIREARMS 056 ESat. ONLY! 8am-2pm. g Codpra.cepal832." 682-7802Shot & wored 576-6659
1-6 children can only be reg,_ 

302 Miller Lp., Call.298-3142 Iv msg.

1-cidre n licansed Fonl e r- ClA-Sor , tFt. Benning SYNTHESIZER-Proteus 15GAL. Aquarium w/lighted AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD $2.7
istered, not -licensed. For 7 or Colt AR-15 Sporter, 223, Colt E N NG hoftestrn&my
more children, the Family 3X scope w/BDC, 6 clips, PATIO SALE sound module, 190 sounds, hood, filter system & many black & tan puppies, $150. C a
Home daycare status chang- 150 Rnds. ammo,- case, ATRI0T 618 Perkins St. $575.-Call 561-567-9 aft. 6.- extras. $50. 682-2909 Call 989-3546 (local)

es to Group Home daycare $750. Call 706-846-8122 D Ft. Benning Violin hand made copy of 50% off Becket Score 1300 88 AKC LABS pups, Chocolate 3224
and licensing is required. If FR ISat., Aug. IStradivarius, $200.Call. 1990- Fleer 1990 88 Fleer Shots & wormed, $150.
this is an area that is of in- FRANCHI 12ga. auto. shot- 'l o iieSa.Aug2Ptaia6s-200al 2500 322-3799 Call 563-4786
terest to you when trying to gun, exc. cond., $350. Call one of our Classified 8AM-2PM 568-9805
determine daycare facilities Call Dennis, 582-2408 Sales Representatives PCS SALETODAY! Baby stuff, kid's stuff,
for your child, yiou may cal 20 gauge sideby-side Fox Deadline is Wednesday at grown up's .stuff, house
1-404-894-,5688 to inquire Sternworth, $625. Call 5:00pm. Ask about the yard stuff. SS waterbed, 6cyl1300
ther about Georgia regula- 205-749-7082 sale kit we'll provide when eng. 300. 137A Arrowhead
tions. you-runa Yard Sale ad in the Rd., Ft. Benning, Sat., 8-?
STATE REG Childcare. South FURNITURE Bennins Patriot.

Cois,, meals Fprovided ORSALE 0_8_4500_,_.

08 322-4500 MISC.$1/hr or $40/wk. 682-76____________

ANTIQUE mahogany Dun- ___-FOR SALE 076
can Phyfe sofa, gorgeous I_ _

1 W1 cond., $395; g. round ma- ___________ AYWLE 2.Bathr-
hogany Chippendale dining IN'BOUTON HEIGHTS AREA ing, used twice, $10. Baby
.table, $395, newly refin- of FTBN, wght bench, carrier, over the shoulder
ished; huge old wardrobe rowing machine, baby $5. Tires & rims, $50. Call0 0trunk, good cond., 185.

•  
swing, much -more! 69 297-9951.

324-0695 Dunn.Ct #B/8:00 a.m. - ?
Craftsman Wood Lathe, 1HP,ANNOUNCEMENTS *AFLORAL SOFA * - 12", mounted to-Craftsman

Looks brand new! full-size work bench, set of
beige, copper, green & gold. COLLECTIBLES 4 cutters & Copycraft du-

PUBLIC $100. 569-2900 BUY/SELL 061 plicater, exc cond., $250.
PUBLIC_________ 2502 5. Lumpkin. Rd.

NOTICES 016 Broyhill Girls Bedroom suite,
_ canope bed, double dress- ORIENTAL PLATES DP GYM PAC,

er, desk w/bookcase, A-One.Condition, No Junk! good cond., $150;.tv
PEPE LEONARD, indepen- nightstand, hope chest, Call 569-8264 after l0am stand, $10. 563-5773

dant proffesional beauty and mattress & boxspring. DRIVEWAY GRAVEL
consultant for MARY KAY $450/firm. 568-3692 4 tons, delivered & spread.
offers at this time, two COUNTRY LOVERS Only $65. John, 322-6334.
complimentary facials Lg. dining table & benches SPORTSEQUIP. 1y.o,3w
PleseCal-69-297 for sale, exc. cond., $150..& SUPPLIES 04G~~b odec odco0 4 3 metal woods, exc. cond. :

322-3797 $160. Call 563-1090
.PERSONALS- 020 FOR MAJOR LEAGUE baseball GO-CART Very goodcondi-• . aps*sam asnes orn tion, $125; HotpointHeavy

by, pros..Sized or adiust- Duty Washing Machine,

C O N D O M S , M A IL O R D E R O P L C Nc a s, s m a s o e w o n$ 2 ; H t i t H ea v yE M S tLObRomADSIN able, minor league teams, $85; frostfree refrigerator,Embarrassed to buy fromTHEnd-N.F.L, teams baseball- 7.5653 r,[ - b 
.

. . •r " q~
Drug store? Shop by mail..- a7. teas basel 5576-5435.

.... WJ~or info write to: " " Card, Visa and America OCCASIONAL Chair# newly
Moonlite, P.O. Box 7246, ExTpHrEess. C a I I -reupholstered, $125; 2 sets ' ,C tl lJ L r Ua ' lJ tColumbus, GA 31907 f N-N J I 1-800-682-8102. of curtains, gold,f it 84x63

TROUBLED? Need to talk? - 1 Nautilus Type weight ma- window, $50 both. 561-3834 fn o
Call CONTACT. We care. chine, 275 lb bench press, Zaxxon Arcade game, $200. Where +oull findoa
24 hours. Free. 327-3999 butterfly plus many other oak-bar stools,. $25 ea.u

PATRIOT features, new, $2400, will Antique dbl. iron bed, $75.

VACATION & sell for $1000. Call 327-2912. Call 480-0621

TOURIST.T , NORDICTRACK $399 142 Mustang slotted rims, fit
INFO. 028 PLEASE CALL "Factory Direct any front wheel drive or

1-800-328-5888, ext31CG2 rear wheel drive, w/4 lugs.3250$100. Alpine CD player,
32"400NORDICTRACK $9 $200. 2 12" woofers, $125.MONDAYETHRUFactory Direct Call Mike, 687-2727MOA UFRIDAY 1-800-328-5888, ext 31CH2

Roundtrip airfare " 7:30am-6:00pm WES&nFLEX CROSS -

3days and 2 nights $5 RIE

Double occupancy --- Almost new. $650. 682-0216 L S F E D
Valid 1 year LAWSON Sofa & Chair, good " WINDSURFE

=
R, /~

1801 -9864 SI o nd it ion , $-20 0. CallI exc. cond., $400 or best -

Whoesae ravl etwrk 689-5846. offer. 561-8835 aft. 6pm. '' 1  ' CAS F E D
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ b e d W /m a tt. & b o x sp rin g s, -" 

r3 5 triple dresser,, chest &.

-n-ightstand, $350. Call .10 323-4497. FO"T MS U D R.50
____~Queen Sz. 6 pe. Cherrywood EO 0 Thle Benning Patrio)l is now o)ffering free classified ads for ilems lolalling less lhan $50.00 iii value. Ac

-___9 colorit , G e ne ral60. run 3 lines for one week and only ads 1)1 Ihis original cO)itO) form can be accepted. This citupo)n wi
Eld i,$150. Call 323-8871 .... _ .. . every week in The Bennin g Pa ri(l. . -- "-

Rought iron sunroom furni- ,IntL SRA T FL WNC E LY F EP IG OR D- R.C.HANDISE ture, 6 peices w/cushions. lNeon -ghUDNPLEASE READ THE FOLLOWINGGUIDELINES CAREFULL-Moving and can't-take it uder yourVehicle. received by noon on Tuesday will run in the following-edition. Ads received after 111)11Tuesday will_____________ with me! Like new, tradi- 
..

tional- look, purchased t8 color selecion, lhe next available edition. * Only non-comnercial want-ads can be acceled. Please don't list anii

ANTIQUES 036 from Gazebo, $1000. plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts. * Please iiclude a daytime phone nuibe' along with
Sewing machine in cabinet, Mlk EdwardS home phone number, name-and home address in case we have a lueslion aboul your ad.

Ben's Antiques is having $75. Wall mirror, $100. .. -- -- - -.... - - --

complete liquidation Auc- 6 peice living room suite, xB Y Wor' J r
tion. Sat., August 1. start- $400. Call 323-8871 I iP l leu

ing, 10:30am. .Viewing C S. GA, A I st.
starts at 9:00am inbWaver- Twin size white, wrought iron .ame:
ly Hall, GA. Quaity an- bed w/mattress & boxspr- 70"O89r074or
tiques of all types; pine ings, $500. Anitique dress- 1-800-362-2199 " Addr'ss: F iy
counters, oak showcases, er, $100. 596-9881 . o
glassware, baseball cards, I-(-l\" Slate: ip: P.O. Box 711 -pottery & many more MARK tLEVY ste
items to numerous to list.
For. information contact, R e tHo P ey hnCl sG 1
Ben R ee ves at P I I (t: F.SAG F Ei-RI-F ) []IiT:ItL ) P"- P R H .) K A p

706-582-3079. Auctioneer, 3 Day Special U T I R Y A
Jim Daniel,.GAL 2031A ... " lille

- CHARLES & DI sas low as.
Antiques & Collectibles - ' " ... .. line

H u nd reds of new item s re- 

•E- 

.

ceived this week! 
V.i" rJ I1

7870 N. Hamilton Rd, 3.mi. ;inu
N. of Main Street Village be- * Free Mileage0I A,1.. . 1, 1jw.k,,
tween Nw Moon-Old Moon
Rds. Open every day, 10-6; .Cash Deposit
Sunday, 12-6. 324-3314 Accepted"T
____________ Any 3 Consecutive

AIRCOND/ Days N OURBARGAIN C
.fEATER -038
..... J 32E=1RS7038(Classification 099

6000 BTU, $125 0 9 • • • P TROT i
22000 BTU $250.Open:0568-6260 L M-F 9-6, Sat. 9-1 _ =..

122
on Terrier
I. Aug. 19.
for info

A DOG? A
A KITTEN?
IE

ING'_
lOT.
:IEDS!
in a

id.
5
ore details. -

*1 .

- -.il

.I ru

drun

yo--7

)~ept.
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I
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PETS 122 HELPWANTED BUSINESS UNFURNISHED HOMESFORSALE MOBILEHOMES MOBILEHOME BOATS
_GENERAL 216 OPPORTUNITIY 410 APTS.GA 520 GA 616 FORSALE 710 LOTSFORRENT 716_

AKC reg. Pomeranian -_-E Mercury 3OHP
male,1 wks.old, shots & A BUSINESS FOR SALE Heat- A M Great Schools, great neigh- Beautiful '89 Buccaneer dbl. MSFREE LOT Rr, runs goowmed ,, $3 70-4624 AGENTS/TACERS-,i reVV. in&Aiton.+haorome LIWIV inElI
wormed300.706-846-2940, ing AirCond.+mjor CAMELLIAPARTMENTS borhood, great home in wide mobile home, 3BR, reverse

/Scotish Terrier Pups, 8-FTPT. Own hours. Will Appliance Parts Wholesale. 689-0370 Shenandoah! Must see: 2BA, dei w/FP, has Call 855-3486. 687-6510/689-AKCSottisTe rie , train. Processing mortgage For details 404-918-8364. TRAFFIC GARDENS- 3100 sq. ft., 4BR, 31/2BA, 90X225' fenced lot, extraswks old, blk & blk/brindle, refunds. Work-in your area. 1600 Ft. Benning Road large den, sunporch, par- galore, see to appreciate,
$52-24 1-800-975-4034. 24hrs Service. Townhouses, 2BR, $245; tially finished bsmt. & $39,500/cash firm. 291-5347 '85 Beautiful

Blue & Geld Macaw
Blue & Gold.Ma fed. AVON Earn $6-$8 hr. Call THE BEST 1BR, $195. Remodeled, much more. Only $121,500. 12x602BR Mobile home, newyrs.old., hand fed.now. Local 563-5005 Other n c aCall 561-0065cnr leairca e TIDECIW/acrylic playpen & cage. areas 1-800-338-5870 HOME-BASED BUSINES g aredoors, 689-1425. bur- 16',,5pHPCall 561-0499grdoors,9 5. ROBINS NEST 3BR, 2BA, ga- derskirted, $5500. 687-3534 moo, 50H

gA BETTER JOB...Arae, lots of extras! 14'x 70' Bonanza, $12,880.ROTTWEILER PUPPIES, 4 is available to people ANYWHERE! Call 569-6500 washer, dryer, AC, porch
mos. old. Champion sire & who can read. If you know Columbus-Phenix City 40HPTEvinruc
dam, both OFA good. Pet someone whose lob poten- LaGrange-Opelika-Auburn UNFURNISHED VA REPO HOTLINE & awning, carport, 8'x12'
females $450, Show males tial is limited because he Anywhere U.S.A HOUSESGA 526 24-HEReIG 568-7 14 sd wnterized. 569-9159 "76 FIBERGLA
$800. 205-432-1234 Mobile. can't read, tell him thatOMES 14'x 0' Bonanza, $12,880.
SUPERIOR BREEDING, reading help is free, confi- *Excellent Income *Low 3BR, 26A HOME, excellent washer, dryer, AC, porch King 15hp, g,

AKC Golden Retriever dential and available. The Investment OFull Training 3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, central schools, north. Call & awning,-carport, 8'x12' trolling motor
Columbus number to call eFlexible Hours air, fenced yard. Available 568-9737 shed, winterized. 569-9159 peted, 2 pecpupiess$15.123-515 Colmbu.nuber$925. 569-6255puppies,_$125._323-3515_ is 404-682-2662; elsewhere, August'st. $475.83 Destiny 3BR 2BA cecall 1-800-228-8813. Servicing, pre-sold custom- Heritage Homes 596-1339 '83 Destiny 3BR ant.

PETS-LOSTcers from nat'l TV adv. Join ter 6pm,687-0022. 175hP, I/O,
FOUND 127 Christmas Around The World one of America's fastest FARMS& '8 687,' $7200. 563-44

&FOUND-_ 127_ now hiring demonstrators, growing companies. CallR636 1 BADEStiNy 14ox 8n bR,
No investment. Free kit. 1-800-724-2628. RESORT ACREAGEA, utility room in back 130 I/O, exc. cond., $7000.

HAVE YOU LOST YOUR Generous comm. 298-3566 Vending 0 Hot New $ Maker RENTALS 534 $4,995. 29-5947A ERS
PET? Please contact the EXPERIENCED floor cover- For SaleePoss. $900 Wkly. $39N00RIVER1000' n-Nd Y
Muscogee County Humane ing installer. Call 298-4411 Part Time0800-780-8882. PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL.ur frd-society at 7133 Sacerdote Iv msg. if no one avail.,AAACTYBAH L age. Natural stand of hard-

Lane, off Schatulga Road, A Condo Haven, "THE woods. Owner will finance. MOBILEHOMES USE '86 COLEMA
706-563-4929.or the Russell LIVE AND WORK OVER- To Advertise SUMMIT"'1,2,3 BR Units. (706) 648-6258. FORRENT 714 U pop-up cami
County Humane Society at SEAS. ALl skills, all fields, In The Fully Furnished. @2 large BENI u $40 Cl 20
205-298-0080. call or send resume to: Ledger-Enquirer pools, 0 2 Kiddie pools, HUNTERS: 60 ac, Paved ,,

Flexweld, 2964 Aventura Classified 0 4 Hot-Tubs, 0 Game Road Frontage,- Power, '87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR,YOU CAN HELP Blvd. Suite 506, Aventura Call 3224500 Rooms, 0 Exercise Building Site. Ideal Pond fenced, air, rent/own avail. MOTORCY'SAVE A PET FL 33180, 1-800-688-1800. rooms, 0 Saunas, site. Only 45 min. to Co- $295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185 PATRIO
Call our 24-hour hotline for Mail Clerk: full time $280wk.*' Snack Bar, 0 Shuffle- lumbus. $33,900.ALEX Mobile Homes &
-- ____.... _____ Cust Service Rep: FT/PT VENDING ROUTE-estab- board, 0 2 Lighted Tennis (706) 647-5366. Rental Trucks, utilities on. HARLEY DA\

No exp. nec. but a +. Will lished-earn up to $1,000 Courts, 0 All units Gulf HUNTING land for lease. 687-5276, 687-6877, 9-6 CLASSIFIEDft ! FLH Electroglic
FREE COLUMN train. 404-908-5330. per week. Immediate sale. Front, 0 Low Spring & West Central Georgia. Call cial, exc cond
ANIMALS 130 PIECE WORK, $170 part 1-800-800-4192. Summer Rates. Call Lonnie for information 9amto ,= I 00L ATTENTION Sturgiss $5000

time, $350 full time, mak- 1t7 YOU can place a 5 line ad for days or 706-882
ADOPT-A-DOBE Columbus ing golf and kitchen items.MONEY TO-LEND SEAGROVE BEACHLIUATIN SN Kws N

Doberman Re'scue. Fenced Call Norma 313-242-1234. REFERRALS 411 Sun Lovers, get away from SOLDIE S good ond., $
yards only. Obedience POTAJOBhrs,258 the crowds at One Seagrove
training avail, by qualified POSTA JOhPlace. Family atmosphereof 20 ACRE*ntutrmalaoto OSLU OBS *, IPOTN NOTICE: onl.Fmiyamspeeo Y $33,900=..~o
instructor. Small adoption COLUMBUS AREA IMPORTANTNOfun & sun. 2 BR, 2 BA, fully 33ac nh 9 Rents Reduced This Week garaged, low
fee. 'Contact Elynor John- The firms advertising under furnished gulf front condos. V 1BR Furnished, With Cable on 6/20. $2500
son, 323-8450 or Ruth $23,700 per yr plus benefits. this classification require Pool, tennis, whirlpool & C
Francis 561-3757 Postal carriers, sorters, payment in advance to assist sauna. Between Destin and Prime lake frontage on quiet-

clerks. For an application customers in receiving loans P.C. Near the famous country lake. Imagine build- 68948 cond., 2-strok
and exam information, call from third Parties. If you Seaside. ing your private cottage
1-219-736-9807 ext. P-2445, 9 have concerns about this or 1-800-368-9100 looking out over nothing but 7 item $2500a~.t ~.7dy.woods and lake. Perfect get- N U NTE uepiNOTICEy any other type.of business, away spot Plus abundant - A/C OUT IN T19.The Columbus Ledger-_ 6 _ please call your local Better wildlife. A mustasee! OwnerEnquirer is proud to offer the Business Bureau office at wnBARRACKS? quick. Call 68FREE COLUMN as a valu-_ OFFICE 3401 r1807842.financing.,(706)EIN7-TRANSFER

able service to our custom- CLERICAL 222financingo(706)0647-536 Tired of weekend duty? Nice
erEE. In addition to placing PRIVATE RETREAT 1 &2BR mobile homes for

e i grent. Call Denise or Steve,
your FREE COLUMN ad, we-L685-1414
recommend that you contact ANT on 20 ACRE LAKE
The Muscogee Co. or Russell PRSONNEL ASwTATwA ACREULPLCCo. Humane Socipties for im- Must have general knowl- 34 ac nly33,900when findig aCom for s HAll saey opttvnomto n yu et
portant safety precautions edge of all personnel func- TOLIVE Ityo Wm an o vi des i
you may wish to consider tions, insurance, work comp,RBuild Your private cottagecTOaLIVh
when finding a home for OSHA, safety. Competitive overlooking this Peaceful - 5 mins. from Post, greatyour Pet. To find out more salary & benefits.,AE quiet lake. Watch deer and deal' s on mobile home rent- makt rel sae sls
about what you can do to SOUTHERN FOODS yE&Lbeeturkey graze nearby. Owner als. Call Denise or Steve, rental informationprotect your animal, call .323-7393will finance. (706) 647-5366. 685-1414

your local Humane Society at 9AM-3PMRENTALWETyrC.$9MoeYui!298-0080 (Russell Co.) or E.O.E. M/F/H/V RETa Taylor Co. $199. Moves You-In! 2&3BR_____________ &HUNERSPARADISE available. Close to Post,
563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) TOWNHOUSES HUNTERScols.& P.C. Call 855-3486.CONDOS 612 284ac $99,850 $199. Moves You In! 1BR

TECHNICAL 225 Index of Rental available starting at $155. "ASHOWPLACE OF HOMES"
WANTEDAbbreiations__02 By Owner: 2BR, 2BAcondo,'Perfect isolated hunting tract Close to Post, Cols. & P.C.

good cond. $54,900. Owner PerfectPiate huntta Call 855-3486.
pays 1/2 closing.568-1960. next to 2500 ac t 2BR12 wide, wasWANTEDing preserve. over run with 2AC , washer/dryer,

Draftsman/Design Techni- Below you will find a listing of deer and turkey. Financing. Ann Lamb Terry
clan for preparation of fire common rental abbreviations (706) 647-5366' Harmony Church. 989-3354
sprinkler systems(s) shop which you may find in our HOMES FORSALE TAYLOR Co. North, 88 ac,
drawings. Minimum of (3) classified advertisements. We GA 616 only $39,900. Oak trees and
years experience in blueprint hope this will help your deci- water, one of the best
reading & mechanical shop sion-making process. hunting tracts in GA.

,qUired. Excellent benefits & bathroom - BA MENT) 47-566.IdxoEmly etopportunity. Send resume to: dining room - DR Anyone can purc:hase! No (706 6475366
IdxoEmlyet P0 Box 1064 living room - LR money down! Many to TAYLOR Co. 1 10 ac - ,

Valdosta, GA 31603-1064 greatroom - GR choose from! For more info $39,900. Get ready to hunt. _______________________Abbreviations 202 Absolutely No Phone Calls fireplac e - FP about these homes contact: ideal DEER and TURKEY _____________________
____________Accepted central heat/air-cent, h/a HOMER 68946216 hunting tract. Easy terms. W

washer/dryer - w/d T.M. Lowe Co. Realtors Call (706) 647-5366.
Below you will find a listing of connections-w/d conn. _________________________
common employment abbre- refrigerator - fridge!
viations which you may find SALES 226 available - avail.
in our classified advertise- ___________north - N. L E I l z 1 ~
your decision-making pro-~ A CAREER IN R ADIO Columbus - Cols.E. & S!iiUN 2 6 -p

cess. -ocSALES. -Training available. Phenix City- P.C. ; L i ..
office -f.W•EA.M. 298-1590 acres - ac.homne -m ouTE SALESREP. ooyou minutes mn. NE -LB M -ER I
work - wk. welcome a sales and ser- apartment - apt. uers ie-140Sweetwater Village -oe
part time - P/T vice challenge with growth, month - oD. square toot homes, new from $74,000. Behind Ken-
full time - F/T opportunities? Aratex Ser- subdivision - S/D construction, priced in the drick High on Georgetown0 09 A I II
experience - exp. vices is seeking aggres- large - Ig. 60's. Several ready for Drive. Come visit us! We also
technician - tec:h. "sive, ambitious individuals double - dbl. occupancy. VA funding . .... ............ .

commercial driver's to handle route sales posi- years - yrs. available. Free pre-qual- n . ie. iuiriums avaiiauie Breathtakin eautiful Private Stocked
license - CDL' tions in the Columbus area, utilities - util. tyn.IrEe bNTinvrouPrcerneseE

over-the-road'- OTR This positions has sales highway - hwy HAVE IT, WE'LL HAVE THE EXPERTS HELP YOUNeak th ck's
service - svc. and service responsibilities condominium - condo IT BUILT FOR YOU' FIND YOURNEW HOME! ar Lake Martin's Bama Par and u
assistant - asst. in the textile rental indus- appliances - appl.
system - sys. try. Contact: Aratex payments - pymts. NEW ADDITION TAKING ORDERS Enjoy peace andquiet with great fishing at your ba
references - ref. Services, 401 Glen Iris Dr. furnished - turn.
required - req. N.E. Atlanta, GA 30308 unfurnished - unf. Roosevelt Heights -Take Cozy starter home. North Beautiful lake front lots Ciy water, electricity and
words per minute - wpm 404-521-2454. CDL license references - ref. Buena Vista Rd. to Omega Phenix City lust seconds
secretary - sec'y preferred. EOE M/F required -req. Dr. down to 26 new lots. from new bypass for easy 'Excellent homesites available

access to Ft. Benning. 3 BR, Lovely wooded tracts Only 5 miles to Stlllwate
section - sec. wkLk k b VA construction from 2 BA, LR, DR (w/bay win- Le o edtato Opelika and only 25
superintendent - super FURNISHED $65,000. Call Broadmoor dow), patio, corner lot. a soream
Monday-Friday - M-F JOB WANTED 230 APTS. GA 518 Realty 563-4838. $63,900. Call John Daniel. Ideally located less than 1 mile from the new 54-holeRobert T

Male/Female - M/F SEE_$3_900_CallJohnDniel. 
Idealylocaedlestha

Veterans/Handicapped - V/H S NORTH EAST COLUMBUS Lake Martin., the fishing capital of Grand National Golf Co,
Equal EmploymentSOLDIERS:BRurn.apt the world Excellent Owner Financi

Opportunity - EEO NOTICE all utilities & cable incl., Reese Road-area, 4BR, 2BA, 3BR, 2BA, living room,

Affirmative Action - AA It is now a requirement of fully equipped kitchen, living room, dining room,
experienced - exp. the State of Alabama that all bath, W&D, private en- den with built-in bookshelves

department - dept. persons wishing to care for trance, 5 mins. to Benning. and desk, family room with with island and large interest amortized over 3 years or 11% interest amortized over 5
unrelated children have a I- $300 mo. No dep. 685-2219 fireplace, eat-in-space in pantry, central heat & Directions: From 1-85, take exit #32 and proceed north on Hwy. 49(20 ml

RESTAURA T cense. If you have questions kitchen. Walking distance to air, fenced backyard. 50intersection. Take leftand travel2 milestohe property. Watchforauci
RESTAURANTS concerning this regulation, schools Neighborhood pool. Low $50. Call Debra
&CLUBS 212 please call the Russell Coun-Donors Needed $70s. Call Debra Renfroe 56 efOe Pre-Sale Inspection: You may inspect the property any time at your ci

y Deartment298-Human 8557. NOT OPEN SAT. & 5638557, NOT
Resources. (205)2987882. Your Plasma SUN. OPEN SAT. & SUN. Rowell Realty and Auction Company representatives will be at the properlyAugust 8th from 11:0 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

KRUSTEES NOTICE Saves Lives WICKHAM DRIVE BIG COUNTRY!! Teims: The successful bidder will be required to deposit $1000 of the pui
Divisione oamilytHoe eorgiaaDe 4BR, 2BA, recently re- 15 Acres Marion County, sale day, sign a real estate contract and pay the balance either In cash 0r

t e o aRe- modeled, small office, 2400 square foot two- financing adosing within 30 days.
P Z partmepof Human Re- ommunity somebasementEdgenofFortaBenning.g it 1S Asores~diesta C lt sm bsmntsoag.JStory home, wooded lot. -

Now hiring delivery person- Fanrify Home daycare for Would you believe it's allStyhe ooed lot.
ne. Apply in erson at 2204 1-6 children can only be reg- Bio'Resources for under $60,000 VA. Call Three years old. Fantas-*Fitnel.eApplyain erson atn22s0

4 th A v e ., P h e n ix C ity . O n ly is te re d , n o t lic e n se d . F o r 7 o rh 
n l 1 4Fi 

gs roeaf

s c more children, the Family 825 4th Ave. ohn Daniel, .1563-4838. tic! Call John Daniel 563- 'Formore exciting de
serous app kcants need ap- Home daycare status chang- NOT OPEN SAT. & SUN. 8.

ply. es to Group Home daycare 322-6566 . ....... -...............
and licensing is required, If -....... ..... ROwell Realty & Auction Co

JO B L IST IN G S/ this is an area that is of in- ..........A....4 1 5 S o uth M ain, M ou t ie, G eorgia

DIRECTORIES 215!dtemienayar facilitiesDRCO IS 25 terest to you when trying to RELT Phone (912) 985-8388 G.A.L. 701determ ine daycare facilities ..................... .... ............... ....... .......ii ~ i ~iil
' for your child, you may call $5 Bonus....

U.S. Postal/G ov't Jobs 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- ............... ... ......... ................ .........
$15.00/hr. Now testing. For ther about Georgia regula- With This Ad.....To 1 - 8 8 LA
appl/details, 404-723-7234. tions. Rl.............

)92 Page 21
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P a g e 2 2 - F rid a y , J u ly 3 1 , 1 9 9 2 _ _ B e n ni n g_ a tri ot_ c

DUNEBUGGIES AUTOSERVICE AUTOS IMPORTED AUTOMOTIVE AUTOS WANTED 940
FORSALE 832 PARTS, ACC 926 FORSALE 930 AUTOS 936 DIRECTORY 939 ' For hourlyforecast Upda

DUNEBUGGY Rail type; '81,Buick 200 OlD transmis- PLYMOUTH VOYAGER '85, MERCEDES Wagon 300D '81, Aaaah! The Best Prices for
_ good condition, $800-or sion, recently overhauled, Mini van, low mi., exc. 28,000. mi. only, exc. cond. H.older cars & trucks! Top call Weatherline' at298

best offer. Call. 561-1620. $300. 689-1240 cond., $2800. 563-0982 Must sell. 5753537 OPEN TO THE PUBLIC dollar! Must run 569-7853
.,PONTIAC GRAND AM 88, MERCEDES 300E '89, exc. Over 250 repossessed cars

AUTOS turbo, 4dr, loaded, lowmi, cond.,looksbrand new. and trucks to buy & sale at

3& 4- FORSALE 930 LIKE NEW! $6275 576-4260 $24,950.324-1281 wholesale. Call Ft. Valley
WHEELERS 33 Pontiac Sunbird '89 AT, AC MERCEDES 380 SL '85 Auto Auction, 1-800-765-7107.

WHEELERS______ _ --__ AAA Bad Credit? ps, pb, am/fm tape, ma- both tops, locally To AdvertiseBeen TurnedDown? roon, clean. Bob, 682-1346 owned/maint. 322-3643 In The
1988 SUZUKI 250 Quad Rac- Pontiac Trans Am '86all op- VOLVO DL '87, 57,000 miles, Ledger-Enquirer

er, runs excellent, extras! " Auto Loans tions, tops,, super clean, excellent cond., ps, auto, Classified
$1500. Call 291-0358 "'.Guaranteed Approval" Call Tony, 682-1346 cruise, $7500. 561-5504 Call 322-4500

Bank and Finance Co. TOYOTA COROLLA R5 '87,
Repos - multi lot inventories good cond., air, am/tm

Phone Mr. Singletary $2400. 324-2279
(404) 687-0401

I0 if You have a ,ob & drivers TOYOTA SUPRA '86V2 5sP,.
license, I have a plan for silver, exc. cond.,-84k mi., S ,

w.youl .. $7500/neg. Call 297-8582T

AUDI 5000 '78 leather int., TRANS AM'78 Engine in ex-[P
runs great. Needs body cellent working cond., mi-work. $800. 687-6139 nor repair needd skn-

BMW 320 I'179 auto., AC, $900/neg. Call 563-4882TASOTATION ________
needs some work, leave message.

______________________ $1950/offer. Call 596-9108 '84 Sky Hawk $900,8Buick Sky Hawk $900l..,
_ BMW 633 CSI '80 2dr, coup e,- Call 569-6886

Index of Vehicle auto, air, stereo, Ps, pb,
pw. Call Bob, 682-1346

Abbreviations 911 BUICK ELECTRA '80, ps, pb, SPORTSCARS 932
new wheels, new tires, FOR SALE 9

" exc. cond., $1995. 561-7454 - Cash Price
Below you will find a listing of CHEVY CAPRICE Classic CORVETTE '89 6 spd, blk or

common vehicle abbrevia- '80. Working -condition. w/blk leather int., new 84 CADILLAC 4 DR. FLEETWOOD $2488
tions which you may find in $650. Call 297-8862 between tires, 2 tops. $19,900. A bargainbuy
our classified advertisements. 1Oam-lpm, ask for James. 596-1841 or 596-8862
We hope this will help your
decision-making process. Chevy Sprint '88 4dr, AC, 1985 300ZX, new red paint, 88 FORD TAURUS 4 DR.-GL.
power steering -ps over 50 mi. per gal., com- $5800/best offer. -297-0768 Loaded - Burgundy -Price Reduce 5988
power windows - pw pletely rebuilt eng., $2875. after 6PM. 89 CHEY -0 TRUCK Geathice-f
Power brakes - PbCa327-1158 300 ZX '85 Turbo, T-top, air-,-,e rk or SOor2$ -... s or- 3O9
power door locks,- pdl CREDIT PROBLEMS low ml.,loaded. $ o4,9920
automatic - auto trade for boat. 324-0069 89 CHEVROLET.4DR. CAPRICE
speed - sp ___UTO LOANS,_ ____ v-8-ATAC much more white afra nice O6 63 MR2 MEIC
miles/mileage - mi Approval Guaranteed CLASIC.&88 FORDu2 DR t eRiD LX
pickup truck - p/u Banks, Finance Co. & CLASSIC & 88 FORD2 DRTHUNDERBIRD LX
horsepower - hP On Lot Financing ANTIQUE 6988 T
miles per gallon - mpg Ask For Tony Credit AUTOS 934 6 c, rice
. ir conditioner - air 404-685-9798 s89 BUICK RIVIERA Pearle
convertible - conv. Must Meet Requirements8 $ or 1 I

CHEVY VEGA '76 4 cylinder., white, loaded-luxury plus.10918 6 1.
door - dr. DODGE DART"74, Great shape. $550.8
engine - eng. $700. Call 563-1796 85 CHEVYASTR0 VAN CONVERSION
excellent condlition-=exc cond . - Call'63_1_blue____S285 8 r

celetnt - exccn 297-3201 CHEVY 1941 Pick-Up. $6500 (2) 1 brown 1 bluesuper cond5
Chevrolet - Chevy DODGE SHELBY '83, 4 cyl., or trade for Harley or; 85TOYOTA 4 DR. CRESSIDA
long bed - lb 5sp, rebuilt engine. $2,000/ small pick-up. 569-1649 Loaded out -tra nice
short bed-sb best offer. 571-9295 Cash Price

trnmsin-trans. '61 FORD FAIRLANE 500 1 32 or$ 7" 6 7S B r 45
forwheeliriv-r4ws. FIREBIRD '91, a/c, auto., 6. $1000 or best offer. Call 87 BUICK 2 DR. REGAL V-8, 18
urweed r cyl., T-tops am/tm cas. 323-1021 after 5pmo, Ann or AT/AC, chrome wheels, xtra sharp $5250
se nd - v . 'stereo. Rober, 324 Ariel. *witi no down payment -lust pay tax, tag, and tie "'24 36 nsnth RCL pias pay firsVolkswagen VW

Continenial -Cont. FORD E250 '87, Supercab PHENIXCiTY_...... t 60 .mnths at 8.25% ... ariabia rats with sacurlty deposit wac 15,000 miia;Cotnnil- C. 'ir ps pb e: cod epproved credit. ne ucaeopinaalbeo

Mercury - Merc. van, air, ps, pb, exc cond, IMPORTED apadretaaprhnssnaiber

original owner - orig. owner $5200. 569-1590AUTOSm936 280 ByPaSSAU298-3636'
high pertformance - hi-pro
conversion van- conv. van Ford F-100 181 $600. ...... ...
aluminum - alum. Call 569-6886 Acura Legend Coupe L, '88, ... .E.-MER
equipment -equip. FORD LTD]980 5spd, leather, all powerE CATCH THE EXCITEMENT
payments -. pymts, 1oweoptions, $13,500. 324-1281 _A__ ,_WCATCH"
ineior -in.-I owner, $1200. ,'L,1300.5th.-- ,E;--

exterior - ext. Call 687-5025 BMW 3201 '83,

negotiable - neg. FORD TAURUS '87, air, auto, good cond., $4200.
cylinder - cyl. pw, ps, pb, good cond. 563-5867 or 327-7720
extras - X-treas $3200/best offer. 576-4142
dealer -dre Geo Prizm '91 auto., air, su-
front wheelcdrive - fwd per low mi., Call Tony,
leave message - Iv. msg. 682-1346 dir.
factory warranty-fact. wrnty

HYUNDAI EXCEL GLS. '89,
_____________________ dr, Sspd, $4000 or best of -

TRucKs 914 fer. Call 324-6525.'
THYUNDAI EXCELA'91, $5500.

Chevy S-10 '85"4W D, king- Call 561-9791
cab, new tires & fran. Mint MAD X S E--'85,

CJ 7 JEEPS wANTED mer special. Bob, 682-1346ee 0 l0u a _ -
CLEAN,-NO RUST. Mutn ovril '86 ..u-

"CALL 326-3474 " per nice all the options.
F 100 '6Pwth4mdes Tony, 682-1346 dr.+

$3000 or best offer. Call "
568-6789 afer 5pm NedUoSEl OURCr

SUSE OUR BENN
BENNING PATRIOT

I+PATRIOT CLASSIFIEDS!
You can place a 5 line ad for

~LASSIFIEDS! ONE WEEK Through the end of business August 3, 1992,1ONSIE DIy WEK ONE e ilel EonaAcodo E or iiYou can place a 5 line ad for for only

ONE WEEKo$275lwe willsell. anyHonda Accord or4D o Cic
for only Call in our inventory for the actual amount of the

$!;!5 322-4500 invoice from Honda, absolutely no gimmicks
322-500 Z-You- must pay tax, tag, title and for any dealer

NISSAN MAXIMA SE '90, be-
J-low retail value, red, 5sp,z " fuly loaded, excellent installed accessoies.
cond. Call 563-9850, ask for

NISSAN KINGCAB, Betty or 563-0740
5sp., sunroof, $2500. Jona-
than, 298-3415/298-4069 NISSAN Stanza GXE '87, au-

to, sunroof, pw, pdl, $6000.
'80 JEEP CJ 7 Call 569-1785 after 5:30pm.Auto, $3900. -

Call 323-6264 OLDS CALAIS '87, 4dr, auto,
air, extra nice, $2950.

-- 1 298-5303

OLDS Cutlass Ciera '84, 4dr,
TRUCK SERVICE -- auto, air, cruise, exc cond,

%PARTS, ACC 916 100K. $2300. Call 685-8502.

S N U G _T O P _CA M P E R S~ i E O L D S C U T L A S S S U P R E M E

SNUG TOP CAMPER. SHELL '85, good cond., $2500.
Fits S-10, short wheel. 327-8234,'
base, $350 or trade for 3 Olds '87 Regency Brougham,
wheeler. 324-6344-lv msg. extra loaded, 37K mi.,

$6,899 firm. 706-324-4434;

nights 205-745-0036
JEEPS - P. Rlymouth Sundance '90, 4 dr, , U

a/c, auto,, cruise. $8,500. justOf ao Road Exit ' -8* .tu.flU Df~l ~
FOR~~SALE 924 ~298-9942, 323 7136Sqae os '.onuu

1984 CJ-7 JEEP Renegade, PLYMOUTH VALARE 77, 563-3510
hard top, exc. cond. $4900. SW, good cond., $400.
:326-3474 563-3676

olumbus,-G8a.
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EXCEL
#260005

SCOUPE
261049

JUST

$JUST

ELAN0RA5
263054

7998

S.ONATA262027

JUST

l899
JUST

All Prices After Rebate Add Tax, Tag. & Title

I0,99O
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VALUABLJ~E COPOP#,,,
BUYONE, ~

GET ONE FREE ..
2 LargeC.heese Pizzas

plus 2 Items

ONLY! I$

iEAT NOW-PAY LATER!
WE ACCEPT iUR POST DATED CH ECK TO

"iTHE-lScR . -I O. TE MONTH;

HIRING - CLLNOIV
DRIVERS!

,~~TI~Ir~hIr.JUI!1.IAVIIp ,~f4f5ff~
I~ - Nm U RinW-Z.N

-*LARGE KITCHEN SINK

i• PIZZA
i WIXvTH EVERYTI~C:

SONLY! 19.9
* *UEincludes

*Two Free
ANGEOi SPZZA 682 33P0 Drinks!

LITTLE BIG DEAL
2U- SalPizzas

with 2 ItemsPlus 2 Pepsis

i ONLY!
iusP~i~

Don't Say We're the Best.
Our Customers Do!"'

A'~1'

Off ANOTIM ' OV ER '25' 5YE
"*FREE ' I PIZZASPECISix Pack/ lwuPF

*of Pepsi AO N L Y ! ................. .................
Black OlivesGreen Peppers*Mus

iAi ~ ................ .. ............. ii)i i iii ii 'i i i

........... .. .... .. .. ........................

....f........ .. .. ...kU

" • $ 1 n 9 :;WithPepperoni,''Sausage;..:i-
Includes:Ges,- ' ulr s0 ions !1Pepperoni, Sausage " -Peppersi

Mu, Lshrooms, Onions,.: m ., ...o , ;
*ONL

U*~A GIA T'PZZA* OlAJIGE-SU0

TEXA SSIZE YOU 823333 ill

illii111IIiii0 With Pepeoi,iSaisgeim
* Peprn,.asg, 4 Q .. .p -Musroms Onins -

S's
LIST:

eese

ME

I
I

LARGE. ANGE.I
U
U
U
U
U
U

199 ~ UCHEESE PLS.AY
UTHREEITEmS!!WI I ANGE"S IPIZZA 682-3300

**** m.M-Ml M. 00 0 m m m m m

... .............~

ET NERFnEE2iiMedium-with in 9 9

. ese 4 RItm
im .. . .. i

2A Medumwith 99:F O 0110N

Go"!.-SPECIAL
ModCheese &4Iese

with 2 items "
Plus 1 Pepsi 9 1 :

NGEO'S PIZZA '682-3300

1 Mte .Cheese U

..i t a ia .......... ,-1.I N
......... . ... U."

withmMOE MDE99:.
Prius 1BPepsi

AN 0E'S PIZZA 682-3300

IAUinUBiE COUPO inr

j1B.Homemade:m
-HMEMADhEe .991.

with $5n
Garlc Bread 4

ANGEtvoS PIZA a682-3300 -'Md-
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A-career move ... .

Jack Farris decided in a
day to become a soldier. But
that quick and certain
decision led to a military
career that lasted 32 years.
Page 5

Construction at Fort
Benning to build and
improve three shooting
ranges is under way. Page 3

If it weren't for Arnold
L Schwarzenegger, the Army

Physical Fitness School
might not be at Fort Benning

or even in existence.
Page 12

American forces returned to
Kuwait this week. Except this
time it isn't to wage war, it's
to train and shbw resolve
against Iraq. Page 1-6
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CommENTAR

U . famliar with RuSn affairs, Pers (
U .0-- N

O n at least four occasions
during this. century the
United States has found

itself enmeshed in Russian
affairs,. (I use the terms"Russia
and- Russian in a generic sense)..

Today, of course, we find
ourselves working With other
countries to
"save", Russia
from its X
serious:

internal,
problems.
Much earlier
in the

::century, in-.
1905, our-,
president,
Theodore A
Roosevelt,
arbitrated a Garland
peace treaty
between -Russia and-Japan to-end
the 18-month oldRusso-Japanese
War.. .

Then, between 1918and 1920,
U.S. troops were sent into north
Russia (1918-1919) and into
Siberia (1918-1920).The north
Russian force, some 5,000 men
under British command, suffered
heavy casualties while guarding
war supplies and communication
-lines. The Siberian force of about
10,000 men encountered some

ase. . P S-1 -1

At Ease,.........Pages 10-11
Community.......Page -6
Issues..... .... .Page 9
On Post..,.....,Pages 3-4, 7
Religion........Page 14
Profile... ....... Page:5
Training........ Page 12
Travel......... Page 13
Veterans........ Page-17

"THE ENNIN G

PATRIOT
"Yo)ur Hometown Military Newspaper-

The Benning Patriot is published and.

distributed) weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., Which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-En~quirer. The newspaper-is
not an -authorized U.S.-Army publication.
Content is-not reviewed by. nor does it
necessarily- retlect the _views ot :the
Department ot the Army, the, Department

' ot Detense, Fort Benning or- the U.S.
Government. The Benning Patriot is

mvailed .and distributed tree at outlets ,

- thrOUghOut the-Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home.

or business. Direct mail. rates are:-

13 Weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
-$6.50
$13.00

You can reach various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning. Patriot.by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor. 571-8574
News/Editorial 571.-8567
Circulation 323-1234
Classified -Advertising 322-4500
Retail Advertising 571-8533
Switchboard 324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-80-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

SRead. Then recycle. Take old-
newspapers for recycling to. o-

cations designated as collection
points in your area. For further
information, or to get involved,
call Keep Columbus Beautiful at
571-4937i

difficult moments in its attempt
to rescue Czech troops and curb
Japanese expansionism.

It was during World War II,
however, that the U.S. became
more deeply involved than ever
in Russian affairs. From the day
Germany invaded . Russia on June
22, 1941, until theend of the war
some four years later, U.S. and
British political-and military
leaders followed a policy of
giving the-Russians all the
assistance they could, even at
times, to the detriment of their
own operations. Unfortunately,
getting the supplies delivered
while satisfying outlandish-
Russian demands required the
Western Allies to make some
extremely difficult decisions.
.. One of the most important of
these, reached during.the
summer of 1942 turned over to
the U.S. Army control of the
movement of supplies and
munitions to Russia through the
Persian corridor and assigned
that project the highest priority.
To the Western-Allies, it was
,most important that Russia-stay-
in the fight against Germany.

Actually, prior to this.action,
there had been three main routes
designed to get aid to Russia. One.
crossed the north Atlantic and
ran around the coast of Norway
to north Russian ports. The
second crossed the Pacific Ocean
to Vladivostok, ports. The second-
crossed the Pacific Ocean to
Vladivostok, following a route
-north of the major Japanese'.
islands. The third followed the-

: coastof Africa to the Persian
Gulf and. then crossed Iran to the
Soviet border.

In reality, as:events proved in
1942, the PerSian Gulf route was
the only one relatively free of-
serious enemy interference.
Unfortunately, in.early 1942, the
Iranian ports were
underdeveloped and-the Iranian
state railroadrunning north had

only a limited capacity to
transport supplies.:

Although: the British had tried
in 194.1 and early 1942 to develop
Iran's highway and rail transport
facilities, they simply: did not
have the needed man power or
materials, given their own
precarious position in the Middle
East at the time.

Even after the U.S. entered the
war in December 1941,it did not
have the large numbers-of
service:troops to send to Iran to
upgrade the facilities there. In
May 1942-the U.S. did send a
military mission to the Gulf
region and promised to speed up,
the shipments of supplies. Even
though Iran was under British
strategic control, on 1 October
1942 the U.S. established the
Persian Gulf Service Command
to carry out the mission assigned.
by the leaders of the-Western
Allies. The Army not only took
over the railroad system, it also
assumed responsibility for four
Iranian ports and agreed to..
operate-a large fleet of trucks to
supplement the on-going British
effort.

Even then, Continual problems
plagued-the new command and it
was not until well in 1943 that it
was in a position to send forward
even more cargo than it was
required to do. By 1944, the
Persian Gulf Command had
almost 30,000 U.S. troops under
its. ntrol and the route was the
single most important
Allied-operated lend-lease route
to Russia. (In early 1945, the
Black Sea route was opened and
a number of the units-from the
Persian Gulf Command were
sent to Odessa to operate the port
facilities there.)

Overall, the U.S. effort in the
Persian Gulf area, our first major
military commitment to any area
in'the Middle East, an area long

Send us your news
Got-a news tip?.We want to

hear it!
Write us, fax us or call us!

A Ifyqu've got news of inter-
est to active.duty, _retired or
civilian members-of the com-.
munity, send it to The Ben-
.,ing Patriot.

We depend on you.to keep
track of happenings on and
off post from volunteer and.
official Army organizations.

Newsaboutyour unit,-ac-
tivities schedules,'upcoming-

The 'Columbus -Museum.,
.1 251 Wynnton Road, includes
a regional history. gallery, a chil-
dren's gallery and- changing -ex-
hibitions of- American art. Call
322-0400 for information.

meetings, changes in opera-
tions and entertainment-
events are examples of the
kinds of news we're looking
for.

Write: The Benning Patriot,
P.O. Box -711,- Columbus, Ga.,
31994-1099.

Fax: 576-6290.

Call: 571-8574.

The deadline for each Fri-
day's Patriot is-5 p.m. Mon--
day.

U

Carriers serving; the Colum-
bus Metropolitan Airport in-
clude- Delta Air Lines, Atlantic
Southeast, American Eagle and
-Northwest Airlink.

dominatdby Europeanpowers,was success by any logistical
standards. The deliveredsupplies
helped the Russians, whoenever
acknowledged their value. Those
U.S. soldiers andcivilians who
served in the Persian Gulf
Command and labored so
mightily deserve far more
recognition than they have been
given. Perhaps those U.S. soldiers
who served in the Gulf region

during Operations DesertShield/Desert Storm will better
understand-what those Command
members went through than
many of us old-timers who knew
little of the happenings in that far
off region of the world.

Al Garland is former editor
or Infantry magazine and-
writes occasional columns for
The Benning Patriot.
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Post gettin granges ready for CP
said. And eventually, the AMU's new electronic target system was mounted pen

By Linda Bosley Dailey "We've been trying to get international rifle and interna- installed late last month. downrange c
Staff Writer that (range) built for several tional pistol teams each will have Replacement of the electronic tion of the bConstruction at Fort Benning years," said Lt. Col Bob an office at the new indoor targets at Hook Range wds triangulation,

Cosrcto t otBenn rne prompted not jusi yteCS ini eato build and improve three shoot- Aylward, executive officer range.ing ranges is under way as the of the U.S. Army While marksmanship unit matches and the need for targets monitors insiposg rpa es tht itn M k a i i.Te teams will use the new range that meet international shooting ing. A targpost prepares to host an interna- Marksmanshipmost of the time, eserveand standards, but also because-it which shoot
tional competition in early No- ranges will be used for national tuard units also will was difficult to find nart fr the wth rlinlo

vemner.
CISM, as the Counseil Interna-

tionale du Sports Militaire is
popularly known, is an interna-
tional competition among mem-
bers of the world's armed servic-
es.

Servicemen and -women from
as many as 102 countries may
participate in the annual compe-
tition, which is held at a different
location each year. They were
last held at Fort Benning in 1983,
said Sgt. 1st Class Jimmie McCoy,
non-commissioned officer in
charge of the international pistol
team.

Retirement ceremony
will be held Aug. 18

The monthly retirement cere-
mony will be Tuesday, Aug. 18 on
York Field at 9 a.m. In case of
inclement weather, the ceremo-
ny will be in Marshall Auditorium
in Infantry Hall.

ClSM, ... but that's going to
be about 1 percent of their
life expectancy. The rest will
be for training soldiers..

New electronic targets have
been installed at Hook Range,
the rifle range. Phillips Range, a
pistol range, was razed and is
being rebuilt at a cost of about $1
million.

And a new, as-yet-unnamed
indoor range for rifle and pistol,
located next to Hook Range, is
nearly finished.

"We've been trying to get that
built for several years," said Lt.
Col. Bob Aylward, executive offi-
cer of the U.S. Army Marksman-
ship Unit. "And we will use it
greatly for CISM. The operations
center will be there. The briefing
center will be there. The ladies'

events will be shot in there," he
-said.

"These ranges will be used for
CISM, ... but that's going to be
about 1 percent of their life
expectancy. The rest will be for
training soldiers .. 9" Aylward

.. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .

train there, as will some 'active
duty soldiers, Aylward said.

Construction on the 20,000-
square foot indoor range began
last fall, and is scheduled to- be
complete by Aug. 15.

"This was on-the books,"
Aylward said of the new indoor
range, adding the Phillips Range,
which is being replaced, was a
decades-old wooden structure
that had deteriorated.

Improvements to the ranges
may have been made even if
CISM were being held, elsewhere
this fall, but the competition
helped get the improvements
done now, said Maj. Harold
Groomes, CISM project officer
with the AMU. "Obviously, the
improvements needed to be
made, he said.

The new indoor range will
replace three other indoor -rdng-
es - one inside the Hook Range
building, another. in Soldier's
Plaza and a third, a converted
World War II mess hall that was
closed several years ago.

Just adjacent to the indoor
range is Hook Range, at which a

system, Aylward said. The previ-
ous targets were installed when
the range was built a decade ago.

In addition, said Staff Sgt.
Ronald McCarty,- the AMU's
range maintenance technician,
"Electronics changes a lot in 10
years."

Microphones embedded in
chambers in the target frames

THMNE AN

Invites you-to
vi sit u s at o--ur

We. Handle all your c heck
cashing needs.,

CASH ADVANCES
All checks cashed at our discretion
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where bullet struck the target.
The computerized system also
provides a print out.

The Phillips Range building
was torn down about six weeks
ago. Workers are scheduled to
have a new building complete by
Oct. 18 for the pistol events. "This
is going to be a world-class
shooting range,' McCoy said.
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Immediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500
Health Questions...
Cali57l-111i
0 Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week!
* To receive your free cOpvi of the Health Connections Directo'y, call 57 1-1111 and
enter number 9998. Leave'your nameand address and vourdiectorv will be mailed
to you immediaterlyv

AWN Health Connections
F RO.M T H E M E -D I C A L C E N T E R

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

T) use Ilealth (mnections, dial 57 1 1111 andthen enter the four digit code of \()r topic.

8262 -Divorce & Children 8205 - Safe Weight Loss
8276 - At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408- Aids Awareness Quiz
3411 - Smoking Risk Quiz 8172 --Depression: Causes

A Cimmnit Senice Of: The Medical Center- Columbus-Ledger-Enquirer -WTVM Channel 9

The
LinenII. Outlet

CHECK OUR
WEEKLY

SPECIALS -

HOURS:
MON.-SAT. I Oa.m.-6p.m.

2211 Wynnton Road
(404)-323-9211

lOa.m.-6p.m. Mon.-Sat.

Performance Artist.

" cBR"FAOOF2

Summer Sale
" Powerful 16-valve, DOHC 599cc

inline four engine.
" Dry. weight of only 405 lbs.
" 41mm Showa fork with spring

preload adjustability. Teamed
with Pro-Link rear suspension,
including a preload and rebound
damping adjustable Showa shock.

" Choice of two all-new hot paint
schemes: Red/White or Black/
Blue/Pink.

HONDA SUZUKI OF OPELIKA
1110 Frederick Road Opelika 745-6357

HIO%DA

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION AND
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. AND PLEASE RESPECT THE
ENVIRONMENT. Obey the law and read your owner's manual
thoroughly. CBR and Pro-Link' are Honda trademarks. For
rider training information, call the Motorcycle Foundation at
1-80-447-1700

Firidcly, AUgu$t'7,,'19q2- Paaerl'-

MMM9

mumild
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pa .a rnies tr- iless
By Clint Claybrook
Staff. Writer

Two cab company owners,
whopreviously had said, creating
a monopoly pick-up taxi service

forIFort Benning-was anti-free
enterPrise and may force some
weak- companies' out of busifness,.ha ;woVn ani e:xcluSive-.contract i!

A on eture betw en Amerv~w.-,.
ican anda ndependent Cab-com-
panies.was awarded the cont:ract
which cost s:the owners-$50a
month for each cab operating -o n
post every month, said Cal Gray
owner of American and Radio!:)
Cab companies.

He. and Vince Middlebrook,oWner of Vets an4Independent

Cab companies, went after: the
business together. They waited
until "one minute before the
deadline" for bids on July 13 to
submit, a bid, Gray said. "Co-op
(Taxi Co.) -bid about 12 minutes
before the deadline," he said. "I
think if they hadn't bid, they (the
Army) wouldn't have gotten, a
single bid."

_I Was, against it," Gray said,
"but !it- was a forced deal. If we,
hadn't bid they.* (Co-op) would
probably have gotten it."

Under the contract, Middle-
brook will be allowed, to run onlyd Independent taxis for on-postpickups and Gray will use only

his --American cabs for pick-up
calls. to Fort-Benning. Gray also.
owns Radio Cab Co.

From wire reports

WASHINGTON -'Between 300.
and 400 Panamanians were killed
in the U.S..invasion two years ago
that ousted dictator'Manuel No-
riega, a- House Armed Services
subcommittee said Tuesday.

Probably fewer than 100 of
those were innocent bystanders,
the panel said, -with the rest
being military troops, members
of Noriega's irregular "Dignity
Battalions" or looters. The fig-
ures include those killed by both
U.S. and Panamanian troops.

The, death figures, arrived-at
through an independent look at
lists of names and interviews
with officials and others in Pana-
ma, are far lower than-some
estimates that came out in the
wake of .the invasion President
Bush named "Operation Just
Cause."

Other figures have ranged as
high as 7,000, a number which
came from Noriega's own politi-
cal party. But subcommittee in-
vestigators said the larger num-
bers were the result of
guesswork, rumor or speculation.

The panel's investigations sub-
committee computerized lists Of
names compiled by two Panama-
nian groups the.Institute of
Legal'Medicine, roughly compa-
rable to a Coroner's office, and

How much for a ride?
Here's how- zoned fares for taxi

service on post will work effective
Monday (Aug.10). Each zone has a

:set fare for one passenger:
'Zone -1 (Anywhere on-main

,post): $3. Pls-$1 for each,,-additiPn-
.alpassenger.

Kelley.Hill (Anywhere in Kel-
ley Hill): $1.

Sand'.Hill -j(Anywhere in Sand

Main Post to Uchee Creek (or
'reverse): $8.

Sand-Hill to' main.post:E$5.
Kelley Hil!to Main i - ost: $4
Mini Mallto .Main Mall: $4 or

.,$2 each forptwo people.

Van fares to and" from-Columbus
Airport:

One-person: $20.
Two people: $11 each.

As Gray understands the deal;,
if a soldier calls any cab other"
than American or Independent
from Infantry Hall for. a ride
downtown, that driver cannot,
come on post to pick up the GI.
But a soldier can choose any-
body's taxi for a ride onto the
post. It is 'on-post' pickup service
that after Monday will be forbid-
den to other companies.

Gray and Middlebrook agreed
to have a minimum of 100 cars
ready to serve-Fort Benning by

Three.: $9 each.
-Four people: $8 eaclf.
.Fi ve or more paSsengers :, $7each.:, "; : i ;-: :i

Six or more passengers:,
each.
U. M etered es aply to off-

post trips and - rb ija on Fort o et'Be nfining
n t in z..' .e. ares,,- including
metered rates ,.a b- tobe divided,"-by
,the nmberof passengers.

* There.wij be, ,-no- chargefor
bggage rIgae

* No charge "for"children under
age 1:2 with an adult., ".

.. If- you. need.a cab-to wait for
you, ask about-the charge there is,
a cost for waiting.

1 Taxis approved for on-post
pickup: American .(689-3567) and
Independent (689-1234). "

Monday. Under the contract's
terms,. most on-post runs will be
at. flatUrates -- non-metered.
Their on-post taxis" will have a
20-minuteresponse time-and- we
can't have no,,complaints," Gray
said.

The post can dictate the colors

the Panama Committee-for Hu-
man Rights'.

Interviews were conducted to
come "up with numbers of- those
still missing. Initial claims ,of
large hidden burial sites have not
-been verified two years later, the
panel noted in a .report.

and also when and how the-
monopoly cabs will be inspected.
But Gray said'Independent taxis
will be light blue while his
American cars will remain dark
blue and white.

What does he think about the
monopolybusiness now that he's
a part of it?

'It's going to clean up the cab
business and run some undesir-
ables out," Gray said. "It'sgoing
to' be good for the- customers,
good for Fort Benning and Co.
lumbus. And drivers who stay in
the business are going to make
more money."

He said-the post "is going to
demand*that-we do what should
have been done all along" -about
the' cleanliness of taxis and
seeing to it-that soldiers aren't
ripped off.'

The contract will pump some
$60,000 a, year -into the Director-
ateof Community Activities'-cof-
fers. Part of the money will go to
oversee inspections and deal with
the- paperwork generated by the
taxi operation, post.spokesman
Rich McDowell has'said.

Tom Ryan, a co-owner of
Co-op Taxi, said his firm offered
$130 per-car per month, nearly

Forhourly forecast updates,
call-Weatherline® at 298-0000

$8,000 a month more than 'thewinning bid.- But it was rejected
because "we didn't give -them
resumes-on our dispatchers" and
because '"our financial statement
didn't meet what-they wanted."

Ryan said he believes-he was
suckered into bidding a high
per-car rate "just so it would look
good to Fort Benning" and just so
there would be more than-one
bidder.

FWalt'I'.Seafoods,
COLUBUSNEWOWNERS!

I (IcueIawOsesII
SaOODnBFFEincludes sCakes)

WENEDAY RBUFF95

ALL U.Cna CHUSAY IAT

IiDZEF0 RIAY$ 0 I

WE -HAVE.MOVED.TO BETTER -SERVE.-YOU-N.. ....................... ............... ......................... . . ...... ........ .... .... ............................................ ... ... ....................... ....................... .. .... ............... ..... ....................... ........ .. ............DRIVE THRU SERVICE .....................a s h ................................ . ...................................... ......................... ..... ... ................................ ......... ........... ... ....................... ......... .. .............................. ...........
VILLAGEGREEM 

.............
............ ..P e rs o n a l.. .....................

.... ......SHOPPING CENTER ................ ... ..........
PHENIX CITY 

..........
Ch6c-ks--'

House panel -says up to 400
Panamanians died in invasion
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Snap d ecision
created a general
eager to lead

Friday, August 7, 1992 Page.5',
PROFILE

By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Jack Farris decided in a day to
become a soldier.

But that quick and certain
decision led to a military career
that lasted 32 years.

During that time, Farris rose
from 2nd lieutenant to lieutenant
general - from an armored rifle
platoon leader to deputy com-
mander in chief of 'the U.S.
Pacific Command - before re-
tiring in Eufaula, Ala., 14 months
ago.

Farris decided to enter the
military during his senior year in
high school, after hearing a guest
speaker's address.

World War II veteran Mark
Clark, then president of The
Citadel, the military college in
South Carolina, so impressed
Farris with his discussion of
commanding troops and leading
soldiers that Farris decided that
day to enroll at The Citadel and
make the military a career.

"1 went home and told my
father, and he almost dropped
dead," said the Charlotte, N.C.,
native. Farris had intended to
study aeronautical engineering
at Georgia Tech - and had even

Jack Farris
Family: Wife, Diane, and

daughter, Marianne, 15.
Education: Bachelor's

degree, The Citadel; master's
degree, Florida State Univer-
sity.

Hometown: Charlotte,
N.C.

Activities: Fishing, hunt-
ing, playing golf and tennis,
refinishing antiques, working
with the Eufaula Heritage
Association and the Fendall
Hall Committee.
On- retirement: "I like

being able to control my
own time."

On his plans to teach
and write: "'I just think you
need to remain engaged in-
tellectually in something.",

On leadership: "You
lead by example, and you
don't do it any other way."

On being outspoken:
"I've never been accused of
being a diplomat."

On the invasion of Gre-
nada: "It wasn't well. done
at all."

On impatience, his
greatest weakness: "I
want to do it now and I
want it done now."

already paid some initial fees to
the college.

But to The Citadel Farris went,
graduating with a bachelor's
degree in political science and
getting his commission in 1958.

Sixteen years later, the .Army
sent Farris to Fort Benning to
serve as director of the leader-
ship and tactics department in
the Infantry School. Then in 1975,
he activated the First AdvancedInfantry Training Brigade at
Sand Hill and served as its
commander until 1977.

As commander of the AIT
brigade -- which evolved into
what is now the Infantry Train-
ing Brigade-- Farris set high
standards and took care of his
soldiers, said Jim Gallagher, an
Army retiree who served as
Farris' command sergeant major
there.

Farris required drill sergeantsto do anything and everything
they asked their soldiers to do.
"You lead by example, and you
don't do it any other way," Farris
said.,

And because power can cor-
rupt, Farris said, he recognized
that drill sergeants, with their
absolute authority over recruits,
needed to-be monitored.

"I had made up my mind that I
had to keep a very, very close
eye on the brigade. So I.did. They
never knew when I was going to
show up," Farris said. But that
meant that he worked nights and
weekends, too, dropping in and
checking on how his soldiers
were faring.

Consequently, he wound up
working long hours at the bri-
gade - longer than at any other
job he had in the Army -and

also had to work at maintaining a
balance.between work and home.

"You've got to be very careful
achieving that balance," Farris
said. He and his wife have one
daughter. But, he said, he
achieved that balance by spend-
ing all his' free time with his
family. "I have a very under-
standing wife," Farris said, who
is familiar with the demands Of
Army life because she is the
daughter of an Army officer
herself.

And the Army, too, should
strive to take good .care of its
soldiers and their families, Farris

said.
"You've got to genuinely care

for the soldier and his family-
can't in any way give it lip
service," Farris said.

While commanding the AIT
Brigade, Gallagher said, Farris

By Joe MaherlThe Benning PatriotRetired Lt. Gen. Jack Farris relaxes at his Eufaula, Ala., home with his dog 'Jake.'

attended chapel with his soldiers
and took time to talk with them
after the services. Then, in the
afternoon each Sunday, Farris
visited any of his soldiers who
were in the hospital.

And if a soldier invited Farris
to his wedding, Gallagher said,
Farris went. "He never let a
soldier down," Gallagher said.

Farris left the AIT Brigade in
1977 and subsequently served
with the 4th Infantry Division
and the Joint Deployment Agen-
cy before being named deputy
commanding general of the
XVIII Airborne Corps at Fort
Bragg.

It was while he was stationed
at Fort Bragg that Farris was
given command of United States
Forces, Grenada, just after the
island nation was liberated.

Outspoken and direct, Farris
has been candid with his criti-
cism within military circles of

the way the liberation was car-
ried out. ."It wasn't-well done, at
all;" Farris said. "I would classify
that operation and the way it was
conducted amateurish. It suc-
ceeded- because there was just
not much of an enemy there."

But Farris'was criticized for
criticizing the operation. Still, he
thought there were-many lessons
to be learned from the experi-
ence. "I did it because in the,
military we always try to-deter--
mine what the lessons learned
are from things that we do in
order that we don't make the
same miStakes again."

His comments may have stung,
but Farris said, "I've never been
accused of being a diplomat."

"He has a lot of integrity," said
Gallagher of his friend.

But being retired doesn't mean
Farris isn't busy. He's just able to
control his own time, and he likes
that, he said.

Farris is helping build a room
onto his house. and volunteers
with area historic preservation
groups.

He's also looking for a job
teaching international relations,
a subject in which he holds a
master's degree. His undergradu-
ate study of political science as
well as his graduate work in
international relations served
him well in his military career,
Farris said.

Serving as deputy commander
in chief in the Pacific, his last
post before retiring, was one of
the most important jobs he held
during his career, Farris said.

"In that job, we were responsi-
ble for security relations With
over 40 countries. And the com-
mand spread from the west coast
of the United States to the east
coast of Africa and pole to pole
- half the surface of the earth,"
Farris said.
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Government Employees Insurance Company (GEICO) is-donating six infant car seats to the Commu-
y Health Nursing Center at Fort Benning for use in their loaner program. A military parent sta-

tioned at Benning may borrow an infant or toddler car seat for a period of 90 days at no cost to the
member. Shown above are (I-r) Pamela Williams, secretary in Community Health Nursing; Jim Irvin,
general field representative at GEICO; and Lt. Col. Roberta Dyer, chief of Community Health Nursing,
Preventive Medicine Service at Fort Benning.

Many soldiers say sex without
condomsr-worth risk, of AIDS
From staff, wire reports

About one- in six American
soldiers surveyed said sex with-
out condoms is worth the risk of
getting the AIDS virus, according
to a study reported late last
month.

The U.S. Army study, conduct-
ed by Dr. Lydia Temoshok of the
Henry M. Jackson Foundation,
surveyed 1,872 men and women
at seven army bases in 1991. It
found that 16 percent believed
that "sex without condoms --is
worth the risk of possibly getting
HIV or AIDS."

Group helping :out
kids with disorder-.'

Children ,with Attention Deficit
Disorders is a non-profit, parent
based organization with more
than 300 chapters nationwide.

CHADD works through family
support, advocacy, public and
professional education, and en-
couragement of: scientific: re-
search to better the lives of
individuals-with ADD and those
who care for them.

The first-meeting will be
Monday at 7 p.m. at the Elizabeth
Bradley Turner Center for con-
tinuing education. Call 561-1337
for more information.

Nearly half said they were
squeamish about asking their
partners to get an AIDS test
before having sex with them.

The results are -not really
surprising, says Sherry Kellman,
an AIDS counselor at Fort Ben-,
ning. "The.perception of invul-
nerability- is high among young
military-people. They often dis-
count the risks and take the
chance of having sex without the
protection. They don't realize the
risk is life Or death."'

Kellman added that attitudes
.about sex, both in the military
and in the civilian world, has not
helped the cause of AIDS educa-
tion for young people, including
soldiers.

While the survey, made public
during an AIDS conference in-
Amsterdam,. Netherlands in late
JulY, was limited to the military,
Temoshok said, it studied an
"ethically and geographically di-
verse" group of people and thus
reflected attitudes in the general
U.S. population, and could help
predict the actual number of
people who are exposed to HIV,
the virus that causes AIDS.

The study-noted that:,
0 More than a third said they

had sex with at least one person
in the past year without knowing
whether the person was infected.

* Some 16 percent said they

had looked for new sexual part-
ners in "risky" places, such as
brothels or strip joints.

.0 Among those who had "one
night stands," 40 percent said
they never used condoms. One
fourth said they never used
condoms with prostitutes.

IN BRIEF

Spencer holding open house
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William H. Spencer High
School will have an open house
Thursday, Aug. 27 at 6:30 p.m. in
the school's auditorium. The
open house will be geared toward
parents and students. Specific
information regarding the
1992-93 school year will be avail-
able.

SNACK BAR BACK IN BUSI-
NESS: Harmony Church ,Snack
Bar has reopened for business.: It
is located in Building 4217 on 3rd
Division Road next to the'service
station. Hours of operation are
Monday through Friday from 7
a.m. to 2 .p.m.; the snack bar is
closed on Saturdays and Sundays.

TOT TOWN READY TO
HELP: Tot Town Child Develop-
ment Center, the only hourly
care program on Fort Benning,
according to, officials, accepts.
children (ages 3 months to 12
years) of military personnel,
civilian employees or bonafide
house guests of military mem-
bers.

Hours are Monday through
Thursday from 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
and Fridays from 7 a.m. to
midnight.,, Also other times are
available by special request for

FALARWA

OPNN DA ATRA

AUG. 8t

Stoe s ul o BautflCidesadLde

'Fal -nd iner l0tin . 6eSe 0U!'

3732 Woodruff Rd. -MON.-FRI. 10-6I
[Rosemont Shopping Center 327-7065 SAT. 10-4

groups, and dinner is served for
late night openings.

For soldiers who have Physical
Training on Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays, ,Tot Town is
open at 5:30 a.m. on those days if
enough reservations are made 24
hours in advance.,

For more information, call
689-8698 or 689-8772.

KELLEY HILL SWINGS:
Swing your partner at the Kelley
Hill Recreation Center each
Thursday at 7 p.m. beginning
Thursday. Classes will be taught
by Dr. John Driver, a well known
caller in the Columbus area. The
Cracker Square Club members
will assist students. Cost is $7
dollars per person per month.

AAA
S ELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284
O "DISCOUNT

ON ANY UNIT
FOR 1ST MO.1 / RENTAL FEE

(BASED ON
AVAILABILITY OF.0%UNTS)

Watch Your Green Turn To Gold
At VictoryLand.

Rush to VictoryLandand get caught up in the .thrillof the

Try your luck and take the chance of winning big.., from
as little as a $2 bet! At VictoryLand. lucky winners have won

jckpots'worth thousands!
VictoryLand offers the comfort of the climate-controlled

Clubhouse with full food and beverage service, as well as the
Grandstand area, where you can enjoy a fun-filled night tra-
ckside with your favorite snacks and beverages.

Come to VictoryLand Greyhound Park: Alabama's hottest
entertainment bet!

acng Schedule
. Racing nightly, rain or shine, except Sunday.............. 7:30p.m.

Mosay, Wednesday and Friday matinees............3p.m.
Saturdaymatinee...... .........................1p.m.

FREE. ADMISSION - -- --- I
Present coupon forone freeadmission t& 1
toryLand Grandstand or Clubhouselevelic- I
tory-LandoGandsmtan orClubhousele for 
any performance, matinee or evening, Monday I
through Saturday.* I •*Subject tO availability. I GREYHOUND RACING

Resrvations must be made for Clubhouse seating. Expires 12-92 I Follow Hwy. 80 to Shorter AL.

Pcige-4-lFriday, August- 7,1992

Admission 19 and over.
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Post has the power to switch off cool air
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Workers stationed in a com-
puter-filled room in a building on
Main Post can turn the air
conditioner off in homes and
offices all across post , and they
may do so on the doggiest of the
dog days this summer.

According to a rate agreement
Fort Benning made five years
ago with Georgia Power, the
Directorate of Engineering and
Housing workers must cut the
post's energy usage when the
utility's electricity demand
climbs above a certain level.

But that agreement means the
post will save an estimated $1.1

Fort Benning is getting a new
deputy commanding general and
assistant commandant of the
Infantry School.

Brig. Gen. John W.- Hendrix,
executive officer to the Supreme
Headquarters Allied Powers, Eu-
rope, in Caseau, Belgium, has
been selected to succeed Brig.
Gen. Carl F. Ernst as Fort
Benning's deputy commanding
general -and
assistant
commandant
of the U.S. Ar-
my Infantry . ii
School.

Hendrix is
scheduled to
assume his
new duties.
here Monday
during a 9 ERNST
a.m. ceremony on York Field.
Ernst will become an assistant
division commander of the 82nd
Airborne Division, Fort Bragg,
N.C.

Prior to his current position,
the 49-year-old Hendrix was an-
assistant division commander of
the 1st Armored Division, serving
with that unit during Operation

million this fiscal year because of
the lower rate for electricity
Georgia Power charges Fort
Benning in return for its partici-
pation in the peak-shaving pro-
gram, said Mark Fincher, acting
chief of DEH's energy branch.

Energy branch workers first
turn off non-essential equipment,
such as pumps or motors, then
turn off the air conditioners in
offices before shutting down air
conditioners in housing areas,
according to DEH documents.

The DEH workers have two
systems by which they can
control the air conditioners on
post.

In on-post housing, air condi-
tioners are equipped with receiv-

Desert Storm.
Hendrix has bachelor's degree

in electrical engineering. from.
Georgia Institute of Technology
and a master'S degree in history
from Middle Tennessee State-
University.

Hendrix is a graduate of the
Infantry Officer Advanced
Course, Command. and General
Staff College and the Army War
College.

During the Vietnam War, Hen-
drix served as a communications
officer, company commander in
the 1st Battalion (Airborne),
506th Infantry, 101st Airborne
Division, earning two Silver Stars
for his actions against enemy
forces.

His only previous assignment
to Fort Benning was as ranger
instructor at Mountain Ranger
Camp- from May 1966 to June
1967.

Hendrix's , other awards and
decorations include-two Legions
of Merit and three Bronze Stars
plus the Combat Infantry Badge,
Airborne Badge, Army Aviation
Badge and Ranger Tab.

Hendrix and his wife, Cheri,
have two children.

According to a rate agreement Fort Benning made five
years ago with Georgia Power, the-Directorate of
Engineering and Housing workers must cut the post'S
energy usage when the utility's electricity demand climbs
above a certain level.

ers to detect the radio signal
DEH transmits when it must
curtail the post's-energy demand.
But in homes where someone
with a medical problem - such
as asthma or a heart condition-
lives, DEH disconnects the re-
ceivers so air conditioners can
remain on during curtailment
periods. Authorizations to ex- -

empt homes from-the air condi-
tioning cut-off come from Martin
Army Community Hospital,
Fincher said.

Within office, administrative
and industrial areas, a multimil-
lion dollar computerized Energy

Monitoring and Control System
allows workers to turn air condi-
tioning units on and off as either
a curtailment period or the work
day begins and ends, Fincher
said. And the system also allowsworkers to monitor the units'
performance so problems are
quickly detected and fixed,
Fincher said.

About 100 buildings on post, or
approximately 6 million square
feet, are monitored under the
EMCS. Martin Army Community,
Hospital and Dental Clinic No. 1
will be added to the system early
next year, Fincher said. The

system will be used at the
hospital to turn off appropriate
heating and cooling units when
the offices are unoccupied, but
won't be used when energy use
must be cut under the peak-shav-
ing agreement. The hospital is
exempt from the cooling cut-off
requirements, Fincher said.

So far this year, DEH has had
to cut energy usage four times by
turning off air conditioners for as
long as four hours, Fincher said.
He expects that DEH may.need
to cut electrical usage two or
three times more.

Fort Benning, Georgia Power's
12th largest customer, is one of
about 250 customers that partici-
pate in the utility's peak-shaving
program in exchange for a lower
rate on electricity, Fincher said.
Fort Benning also participates in
a similar program with its.natu-
ral gas supplier, United Cities
Gas Co., he said.

Hendrix replacing Ernst
as Benning's.' deputy CG-

- -. ~ I

MR CHECK
Fianil .CASLIER9

inancial' Services &-Title--Pawn..

PAWN YO UR
TITLIE WITH U!

Cars * Trucks. Motorcycles *Boats. "

AND WE'LL CASH YOUR PA WN
CHECK FOR.FREE!

Independently Owned WE CASH -ALL TYPES OF CHECKS!
No Franchise Fees'! WE CHARGE NO LEASE BACK FEES!

3809 Victory Drive,
Traffic Circle Shopping Center

(next to Burger King) 687-8666
Hours: Monday.-Fr-iday. 9:30-7:30 Saturday 10-6

E

RENTING FOR ALLOCCASIONS
TABLES, CHAIRS, CANDELABRAS,

FOUNTAINS, LINENS AND MORE

2046 FORT BENNING ROAD * COLUMBUS, GA 31903 * (706) 687-0922

Friday,* August 7, 1992' Plage
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• Troo face intense scrutinya
Desert exercise
.will co-st Army
$8.5 "million,-
By Clint ClaybrOok
Staff Writer

f you don't like folks looking
over your shoulder, stay
away from the Army's

National Training Center at Fort
Irwin, Calif.

What observers - also called
controllers.- at this isolated
desert training center can't'see
electronically, they get through
observers' eyes.

From the moment the 3rd
Brigade, 24th Infantry Division
hits the "box"- the desert
training areas some 35 miles
north of Barstow, Calif. - on
Saturday, they will be under
almost constant scrutiny.

The last of the'brigade's troops
left Fort Benning by plane on,
Monday. There will be about
3,000 from Fort Benning, 1,500
from the 101st Airborne at Fort
Campbell, Ky., 600 from Fort
Stewartand 60 from Fort Bragg,
N.C., involved in this exercise,
the Army said. The 1st Battalion,
18th Infantry won't be making
this trip because light infantry.
units from Fort Campbell'are
involved. Some 380 railroad cars
carrying the brigade's tanks,
Bradley Fighting Vehicles and
other equipment left several days
ahead of the troops.

Soldiers were expected-to be
involved in drawing equipment
- from food to hummvees-

through today, getting ready for
the move to the field on Saturday.

This is not a cheap
undertaking, It will cost about
$8.5 million including $1.9 million
for the 101st Airborne's expenses,
officials said.

The entire operation is under
intense scrutiny. If a company
commander goofs while briefing
his platoon leaders and sergeants
on how to fight an upcoming
desert battle, his words will come
back to haunt him---and it won't
take long. There will be a
checklist waiting at the end of
-the fight showing what he did,
right or wrong. -.

Observers - the "'umPires" of

In the Mojave Desert'
the-average summer
daytime-temperature is
104. It falls-to an average
of 78at night.

-.............

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot

There-will be about 3,000 from Fort Benning, 1,500
.from the 101st Airborne at Fort Campbell,; Ky., 600-
from Fort Stewart and 60 from Fort Bragg, N.C.,
,involved in this exercise, the Army said.,"

the war games the brigade will
fight here for two weeks-- will
be able to see much of those
fights in the "Star-Wars Building"
where just aboutevery battlefield
mistake will be recorded by
electronic sensors.

After-the-fact electronic
scrutiny of battlefield
performance is just part of the
training herein the Mojave
Desert, where the average
summer daytime temperature is
104. It falls to an average of 78 at
night.

"After action reviews" of every

By Don Coker/The Benning Patriot

fight, whether it's company- or
brigade-level, .are' part of-the
training. Observers will go over
in minute detail every aspect of
each fight, even down.to whether
a unit's reconnaissance is:
properly done.

That's part of what the 5,000
soldiers of the brigade and it's
attached units will undergo in the
desert during "Operation Desert
Hammer IV."

There won't be much slack
time 14 days in the field away
from telephones and junk food,
two MREs (Meals, Ready to Eat)

a day and sometimes 23-hour
days -although commanders
can get docked for "poor sleep
schedules" during these
maneuvers.,

"This is the-closest thing to
war" when it comes to training,
said Maj. Ron Bradstreet, the
brigade intelligence officer. He'll
be responsible for keeping Col.
Robert St. Onge, the brigade
commander, updated on weather
and terrain in battle areas. It's
his job, too, to tell combat leaders
where the enemy is, what he's
like, and what he's likely to do in
various battle scenarios.

The "OPPFOR," the "enemy"
here, is made up of U.S. soldiers
skilled in Soviet tactics and
doctrine. And the Red Star will
be much in evidence on
uniforms, T-72 tanks and other
"Soviet" gear.

The 3rd Brigade soldiers will
be returning to Fort Irwin's 'Dust
Bowl'-- a staging areafor troops
headed to the desert or toward
home - on Aug. 22. Return
flights to Lawson Army airfield
begin Aug. 26. The last flight

home is scheduled for Aug. 29,
the Army said.

Part of this deployment
involves exercising the "chain of
concern" that's part of the
rear-detachment operation,
Bradstreet said. St. Onge wants to
be sure that spouses left behind
will have the assistance they
need in dealing with family
problems, whether it's broken
vehicles or sick children.

St. Onge's first order for the
operation? "Safety first!"
,Bradstreet and others said.

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.

About the cover
Spc.-Carlos 'Antona

pulls himself up onto a
bus so "he can say
goodbye to friends
leaving for training at
Fort Irwin, Calif. Photo
by Mike Haskey.

vin
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U.S. to' track Gulf War-related illn
From wire reports

In an effort to. avert a contro-
versy like that surrounding Agent
Orange, federal officials plan a
Persian Gulf Registry to address
questions about health problems
being attributed to -the Kuwaiti
oil fires and other illnesses being
reported by scores of Gulf War
veterans.

The Department of Veterans
Affairs has asked Congress to
create the registry and appropri-
ate about $1 million to track the -

health of those who served in .the
gulf.

"It's a way for :us To !!m'nitor,"-,
said Terry Jemison,.a yA'spokes-
man.

The VA : and: other federalI
agencies are already compiling:-
data about troop moVements and

air quality in'different regions of
the gulf to help determine which
troops. faced the grtatest .poten-
tial exposure to- 'toxic furnes.
Officials said that is the kind of
critical information- missing. in
the inVestigation 0f Agent Or-
ange, a defoliant used during the
Vietnam War that - , has- been
linked to cancer,"-birth defects.
and other health-problems.

A range of health problems
have,. "been reported ...since the
Gulf War.. ended early in 1991.
Some veterans have-reported
vague .symptoms, such. as con-
tinuing fatgue, that -i ey attri-

4butt tou l nth6- a.irnghafin g e from
bUrni:ngoi-wells or fes frm
diesel fuel.Others hayI reporte'd.

, sufferi .'from .postraumatic'..l.",
stress~ disorder, and some have,
linked' iscarriages to vaccina-i:!

tions given tOtroops, beforethey

were sent to the gulf.
The Department of Defense

nand other federal agencies say
they are investigating reports
thoroughly but have found little
evidence of adverse -health ef-
fects., ". ..: -

Spokesmen '-at*the American
Legion's headquarters in .Wash-
ington say they have received
complaints from '-at -least 35
people who lserved in .the gulf-
about mysteriotis, illnesses 'with
nonspecific symptoms. -Some of
the callers-bl.ame their problems
On exposuretofm!i.es and smoke
from the 61oi-wells-th6Ir,.aqis
set 6n-fire durg .ewar.

"The-symptms S-are_ ery:d S1I -5ali- '! e, t; i e ,-s n
road, ai tveRbrtson,
bist.- fo r the Lgion,'h. "One

cofion sypt everybody
has-is fatigue." Those-Who wserve
in, areas. where .the ,smoke. was

heaviest also suffered respiratory
problems, he said..

Robertson said he is "very
optimistic" the.;Defense Depart-
men t will be willing to bring in
private environmental health
specialists-to-assess the com-
plaints about toxic fumes.

.Robertson, a-National Guards-
man, is among those who attri-

.but .: .g4persistent.-fatigue,,to 'his
servin .. the-war'.

- I ..- asverY athletic prior to
del ment. I-was playing in two

Ibaskeballleagues at the same
-i.me,- . "Now, I have to

cutm yad -in segments. Mon-
day was cleaning out 'the
ga~rage-.nd my 5-year-old daugh-
t .asked me to show her how to
jump- prope. I jumped rope for two
minutes and I-ended up having to

Con ress puts brakes on S Wars
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - The Penta-
gon's "Star Wars" program, bat-
tered by technical and political
setbacks, is being brought back
to earth by a Congress that has
tired of spending. billions of
dollars on ambitious projects that
never seem to materialize.

Faced with ..reports from De-
fense Department insiders that
building the shield against a
nuclear missile attack would be
riskier and more expensive than
Congress was told less than a
year ago, lawmakers who funded
several bold schemes for nearly
a decadehave hit the brakes.

"Reality's finally caught up
with them," said John Pike,
director of space policy for the
Federation of American Scien-
tists and a longtime critic of the
administration's Strategic De-
fense Initiative.

Sen. Sam, Nunn, D-Ga., chair-
man of the. Armed Services
Committee and architect of a
compromise that kept the pro-
gram intact last year, engineered
the slowdown, after. contending

that administration officials had
misled Congress when they said
they could build the first antimis-
sile system by 1996.

The final shape of--the scaled-
back program must await further
legislative action expected this
fall, but it has becomeclear in
recent days-that both'the House
and the Senate -want less Star
Wars rather than more. And the
sense ofourgency that drove.them
last year to push for early
deployment has nearly vanished,
practically guaranteeing that no
system will be operational before
the turn of the century.

The cutback Will represent a
defeat for President Bush, who
has sought to increase spending
for SDI even while cutting back
most other items in the defense
budget.

In the warm afterglow of the
Persian Gulf War, when U.S.
Patriot missiles were hailed for
thwarting Iraq's Scud missile
attacks, Congress was quick to
approve a new fast track for
deploying the ground-based ele-
ments of SDI's antimissile system
by 1996. It was spurred on by

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein's
efforts to build weapons of mass
destruction,. which .bolstered
those who argued theUnited
States needed to-protect .itself
against Saddam or another rene-
gade Third World leader.

Those concerns were height-.
ened-by the dramatic breakup of.
the Soviet Union.

How things-have changed in
less than a year.

The actual effectiveness of the
Patriot during the war has been
called into serious question by
outside specialists who say the
military failed to- show that the
missile actually destroyed or
diverted more than a handful of
incoming Scuds. The Pentagon
now acknowledges that its origi-.
nal assessment of stunning suc-
cess was overblown.

In -testimony before, Congress,

CIA Director Robert M. Gates
said he does not foresee any new
Third,. World country developing
an intercontinental ballistic mis-
sile capable - o.f hitting the United
States for at least a decade.

But'the most serious setback
came when respected Pentagon
analysts who examined the plans
in detail said that to meet the
1996 deadline, the missiles would
have to be produced and. in-
stalled before they could be fully
tested.

That signaled to Congress that
it was embarked on a high-risk
crash program to build and
deploy weapons that are on the
very edge of existing technology

perhaps even beyond the
abilities of current science-
and that; once built, they might
not work.

esses
sleep for three hours. You're
talking about a guy who was a
jock ever since he was born."

A Defense.Department.spokes-!
woman said the department has,
conducted studies and continues,
to study reports of smoke.expo--3
sure and, other clusters of health
problems that may be gulf-relat-
ed, ranging from post-traumatic
stress disorder to a parasitic
infection called leishmaniasis,
from possible higher rates of
miscarriages to multiple .symp-
toms reported by 120 Indiana
reservists. In all, 570,000 troops

-served during the Gulf War.
"The. Department of Defense is

very concerned about the health
of soldiers, both*during the war
and after the war," said spokes-
woman Susan Hansen.

A Navy study of 2,700 Marines
found no serious health effects as
a result of smoke from oil-well
fires, although it did find slightly
elevated. levels of respiratory
symptoms among- 'those who
were closest to-the fires.

About 9 percent of Gulf War
military personnel have reported
symptoms of post-traumatic
stress disorder, and as-many as
34 percent appeared to experi-
ence other forms of psychologi-
cal stress after their return,
according to the Department of
Veterans Affairs. Those with the
most -combat exposure reported
the more severe symptoms.

FAUTO STORACO
: WAREHOUSE I" PRINKLER

BURGLAR ALARM
* INSULATED

byMONTH or YEAR I
IALLIEDoBONDED WHS. I

4301 ALLIED DR." LUM B U S (404)687-.0222

I ~ U:

GEICO
provides

AUTO INSURANCE OVERSEAS & STATESIDE

With These Valuable Benefits: FEE RATE QUOTATION
* -Low down-payment
* Easy payment plans.3905 VICTORY0 Policy in English ,I
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&US insurance before you C

* 33 offices throughout Europe 689-2787
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FREE*
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'Unforgiven' shows: the evolutionofEastwoo d's cynical gunslinger
By Dave Kehr -
Chicago Tribune

With "Unforgiven," Clint Eas-
:twood has- created -an. adult
western that can stand-with the
great accomplishments of the
genre's golden age - _John
Ford's "The Searchers," Howard
HaWks' "Rio Bravo," Anthony
Manni's "Bend of the River,"
Budd Boetticher's "The Tall T."

This dark, melancholic film is
a reminder -never more neces-
sary than now-- of .what the
American cinema is capable of,
in the way. of expressing a
mature,i morally " Complex :and
challenging view of the-world.

Dedicated to the two filmmak-
ers who shaped Eastwood's early
career :as an actor -Sergio
Leone ("A FiStful of Dollars,"
"The Good,. the Bad and_-the
Ugly") and Don Siegel ("Coogan's
Bluff," "..Dirty Harry")-"Unfor-
given" also functions as a retro-
spective of Eastwood's life in
movies, as his image has evolved
over the years from cynical
young gunslinger, tO middle-age
icon of law-and-order anxiety,
and finally to this current, rich
period of sunset reflection and
reconsideration.

Eastwood, more gaunt than
ever and his gray hair cropped
close,- plays William .Munny, a
reformed outlaw-and hired killer
whOse attempt to start a new life
as a farmer and family man has
suffered a severe .setbaCk with-
the death-of his wife.-

When an apprentice gUnfight-
er,. the fresh-faced, self-styled
"Schofield Kid".-(Canadian new-
comer Jaimz Woolvett), comes to
him with .news of a freshly posted
bounty,- Munny, gives in to. his
restlessneSs and. rides off with the
eager young iman, leaving his two
children in the. care of a .neigh-
bor.

Though the task: sounds simple
- kill a pair of cowhands who

beat.up a prostitute in the town
of .Big Whiskey, :and- collect a
$1,000 reward -posted by -the
prostitute's angry colleagues -

Munny insists on enlisting the
help of an old associate, the: now
peaceably settled Ned-Logan
(Morgan Freeman)-. Reluctantly,
Logan signs on.

Arriving in Big whiskey, the
three men enc2ounter Some stiff
competition --- from the local
sheriff, a corrupt lawman (Gene
Hackman) whio has let the two
-cowhands off in return for :a

trivial fine, and a flamboyantbounty hunter, English Bob
(Richard Harris), -who has ar-
rived in town •with his official
biographer •in tow, newspaper-
man- . W. -Beauchamp (Saul
Rubinek).

-It'S basic situation established,
"Unforgiven"! unfolds through a
series of moral comparisons, and•

Clint Eastwood. plays • WilliamMunny, a. reformed outlaw and-
hired killer whose attempt to start
a new life as a farmer and family
man-has suffered a Severe set-
back with the death of his wife.

contrasts: among the characters,
developed-through a complex use
of parallel cutting of simulta-
neous action (a Siegel technique
that Eastwood has ably adaPted).

As the moral relativism
mounts, it becomes clear that the.
situation is not so simple - that
one of the cowhands may, in-fact,
be innocent; that the punishment
demanded by the prostitutes may
not be justice, :but revenge; that.
killing no longer comes so easily
to William Munny, now .that he
has known a family.

Photographed in dark shadows
and dimmed colors by Eas-
twood's regular collaborator,
Jack-:N. Green, "Unforgiven"'
comes to resemble a film noir
more than a Western. This is a
claustrophobic Western, which
takes place chiefly at night, in
cramped, shallow spaces. The
camera, generally pitched at_ a
slightly downward, ironic angle,
skeptically measures the actions
of the characters, as the violence
escalates and its senselessness
becOmeS more apparent.

Munny WantS out, but there is
no escape once the wheels have
been set in motion. Captured and
severely beaten by the sheriff's
men, Munny suffers wounds that
transform his face into a death's
head; he becomes a ghostly,
implacable figure, the humanity
he has-so painfully earned slowly
draining away.

-His--public-image to the con-
trary, the- attitude toward vio-
lence in Eastwood's work has
always been .ambiguous, trou-
bled. His character is no Arnold
Schwarzenegger, joyfully and un-
thinkingly exercising his: power
over others, but a man in the grip
of a destructive urge, a violence
that is directed as much inwardly
as outwardly, the expression of a

profound uneasiness with himselfand his place in the world.
"'Unforgiven" is no complacent

fable- of moral redemption.
Though Munny begins as one-of
the best adjusted .and most social-.
ly ;integrated heroes of Eas-
twood's .career,-he ends as a
monster, as a barroom confron-
tation, turns into .an appalling-
massacre..The motivation is no
longer profit but loyalty, though
such. nuances-no longer seem to
matter. Violence is as devastat-
ing to-its perpetrator as to its.
.victim, regardless of its justifica-_
tion.

•The .film effectively reverses.
the trajectory of Eastwood's oth-
er great accomplishment in the
genre, "The Outlaw Josey Wales"
(1976), the story of a gunslinger
who becomes .the leader and
protector of. a community of
outcasts.. - .. " . -- - .

This is not-an artist whose
vision haS mellowed with the
years. At a time-When American
movies appear to have: aban-,
doned all ambition, .Eastwood
seems-more .passionately en-
gaged with his ,medium than
ever:_. . - " . " , ,
":Rating:. R., Violence, .adUlt

situations. .

SW. D. Cro wle y's I
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.Beginning Monday
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Atthe movies
'Listings for Aug. 7-13 .

- TODAY
Encino Man- (PG) -7-p.m.,

Sand Hill
Straight . Talk (PG)- 7 p.m.,

Main .Post -
,Lethal.WeapOn .3 (R) .9

p~m., Main Post

.... SATURDAY ..
"Crisscross. (R) 2 p m.,

Sand Hill ,
Year of the- Comet (PG 13)
p.m., Main Post."-
Alien 3 (R). 4:15 p.m.,

Sand Hill
.Class •Act (PG 13) 7 p.m.,

Main Post,
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The :Pemberton House, 11i

Seventh st.,.was the -home of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the.Coca-Cola formula.
Call• the •Historic Columbus,
Foundation at 322-0756 • for in-
formation --about. toUrS of this
and other historic sites. --
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ACROSS 88 Electrified
particle

1 Clergyman 90 Ocean
serving 91 Aeriform fluid.
a church 92 Evergreen tree

7 Ordinance 93 Bureau part
10 Wheel tooth 96 Caper
13 European 99 Falsified

cavalryman 101 Spin
19 Introductory- 104 Be ill-

performance 105 Emerged
20 Harem room victorious
21 Native metal 107 Crafty
22 Mandarin - 108 Paid notices
24 One of HOMES 109 Long, slender
25 Near fish
27 "- Thee I Sing" 110 Sesame
28 Yo-yo - of music 111 Small rug
29 Therefore 112 Blunt end
30 Shore 114 South American
31 Mine entrance animal
32 Roman date 116 Workman
34 Slender finial 117 Moray
36 Rise and fall 118 Old pronoun

of ocean 120 Break suddenly
38 Wound made by 122 Tierra del Fuegan

teeth Indian
.39 Diocese 123 For fear that-
40 Tin symbol 124 Exists
41 Drew 125 C-F linkup
44 Fulfill 127 Anderson ID
46 At-present 129 Strict
47 - garde 131 Brand
.48 Garfield, for one 133 While
49 Deface 134 Ebsen ID
50 Corrida cheer 136 Spanish article
51 Rubber tree 137 Wire measure
53 Concerning 139.Capuchin monkey
54 R-U linkup 140 Forerunner of CIA
55 Turkish flag 141 Edge
57 - relief 142 Babylonian deity
59 The sun 143 Unused
60 Sour to the taste 145 Male sheep
61 Johnny's former 147 Scream

sidekick 151 Vessel
62 Steeples 152 Fed. agcy.
64 Earn 153-S-shaped
66 Toils
68 High mountain
70 Birds' homes
72 -- King Cole
73 Malice-
74 Priest's vestment
77 Toll
78 Ancient Hebrew

ascetics
80 Comes into view
82 Hyson
83 Diplomacy
85- Cylindrical
86 Alluring women
87 Petitioned

molding
155 Butter square
157. Residences
158 Mournful
159 Unruly child
160 Tantalum symbol
161 UK Princess
163 Lavished

fondness
on

165 More mature
167 French article
168 Tellurium symbol
169 Go in
171 Got up.

172 Lifeless
173 Change
175 Fork prong
176 Slogan

-177 Kinds of curves
178 Lump of earth

DOWN

1 Wise
2 Eagle's nest
3 Narrow opening
4 Cask
5 Hypothetical

force
6 Peruse
7 Behold!
8 Bother
9 Thin cookie

10 Funny
11 Anglo-Saxon

money
12 Earth goddess
13 Head covering
14 Chaldean.city
15. Cul de -

16 Supercilious
person

17 Once more
18 Renovate
19 Aspects; sides
23 Cooked slowly
26 Athletic group
29 "West - Story"
32 Concern
33 Pierce
35 Father
36 Narrate
37 Instructs
40 Salty
42 British streetcar
43 Sound a horn
45 Martini

ingredients
48 Tooth crown
52 Dutch commune
56 Untidy.conditions
58 Meaning
59 Locations
60 Places in a

straight position
62 Particular article

of merchandise
63 Cubic meters
65 Sun god
66 Scatter
67 Soaks thoroughly
68 Rear of ship
69 Meadow
71 Moves about

furtively
73 Kinds of ,fabric
75 Bruce or Spike

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 13.

101 Rage
102 Even score
103 Building.addition
106 Religious.

devotees
109 Strain for breath
113 Baseball

implements
1.15 Article
116 Dress borders
-119 Shade tree.
121 Edible seeds
123 Whip
1-24 Doctrine
125 Signify

126 Fastidiously
-tasteful

128, Ventilate
130 Wealthiest
132 Alarm bells
133 River island
134 Chastised
135 Christian festival
138 Circuit
141 Land measure
144 .. Are the

World"
146 Title of respect
148 Cowboy

competition

149 Printer's measure
150 .Uncanny
151 Separates
152 Negative-prefix
154- Paradise
156. Bull: Sp.
158 Withered
159 Ending for blue
162 Anger
164- Small child
166 Footlike part
167 100,000 rupees
170 Agave plant
174 "From Here -

Eternity"

Ripley's museum in Orlando
has that sinking feeling, look
From wire reports

ORLANDO, Fla.- A building
has fallen and it can't get up ...

Well, not exactly.
For .the past few weeks, tour-

ists on Orlando's International
Drive have been lining-up to take
pictures of the strange-looking
structure at No. 8201 I-Drive.

No, the building has not fallen
into a sinkhole. It only appears
sunken.

It is the newest addition to
Central Florida's attractions
world: a Ripley's Believe It or
Not! museum with an only-in-
Florida sinkhole theme..

The oddities museum opened
for business July 25.

The 8,900-square-foot building
has been constructed with the

illusion that it is sinking- but
inside, of course, it is level.

While the outside is strange,
the approximate 200 exhibits
,inside range from the hideously
bizarre to the merely odd.

Consider: a stuffed full-grown
cow with a hoof growing on its
back. ("People think these things
are so strange, but these sort(s)
of animal abnormalities happen
a lot more than people think,"
said Sandi Jones, director of sales
and marketing.)

Heads made out of- wax feature
a man with two pupils in each
eye, a woman with a series of
rings stretching her neck to

giraffelike proportions, a man
with a candle burned into the top
of his scalp and a man contorting
his lips to fit two discs.

This $2 million Ancient City
Entertainment Ltd. venture is the
first Ripley's franchise in Florida.

The museums of the weird owe
their existence to Robert L.
Ripley, who, Jones said, traveled
the world .collecting oddities.
Besides the exhibits, the muse-
ums incorporate video presenta-
tions, illusions, animation and
music.

But does Central Florida really
need another attraction? Are
people really clamoring to see a
"Mona Lisa" made of toast?

Yes, according to Jones.
"We are at a perfect location,

Plus, we have what no other
attraction has: People learn
something by touring the muse-
um and 'they also have a lot of
fun."

NE -FOxitown
Featuring

Live-D.J. (ICE T.) and Entertainment
H~*ppy~...........~.....

S There 's something happening every night: (

> M:oNDA onotadprywt Maxie Paty Sm-it

T a NIxt ear.Fu.iture & ine .
WEDNESDAY ..N.......EE t

ICoe ons southn paywt Mxine anda Sitthy:
. ..... .... ....

....... located... 3509 ...C.sseta .. Road .
M. Nex.G.:-- .TI.el', untue&Aplac

...... OPEN:.l........hrD
..... ........ Saturday... 2p m..... 5a.
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76 Evil
79 Latin conjunction
81 Note of scale
84 Haul
87 Pose for portrait
89 Tidings

92 38th President

93 Obstruct
94 Inlet
95 Decays,
97 "-- Fly Away"
98 Airport tower
99 Tibetan priests

100 Mountain on
Crete
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By Mike HaskeylThe Benning Patriot
Sgt. 1st Class Michael Trinkle demonstrates use of the Nautilus equipment at the Army Physical Fitness School.

Fitness School has fighting cha ice
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Lt. Col. Samuel G. Pride says if
it weren't for Arnold Schwarze-
negger, he probably wouldn't be
here at Fort Benning.

Neither, for that matter, would
the Army Physical: Fitness
School, the newest school at Fort
Benning.

The school was about to be
terminated in 1991 when Schwar-
zenegger wrote letters to Presi-
dent George Bush and Gen. Colin
Powell, chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, urging that it be
kept open.-The budget cutters
were afterthe school in full
gallop,

Schwarzenegger, apparently
an expert on termination after
the 'Terminator' movies, gave its
proponents a shot in the arm by
getting involved to stop that
move.

The actor, known for bulging
muscles he admits were built
with the help of steroids -

substances he now says he hasn't
used in at least 10 years - and
the little dialogue in his movies,
is chairman of the, President's
Council on Physical Fitness and
Sports.

The muscleman's letters obvi-
ously grabbed somebody's atten-

tion, Pride said. "I'm convinced it
was his letters that saved us," he
adds.

Well, actually, Schwarzeneg-
ger was only half-successful. On
Oct 1 1991, the school's 34-mem-
ber staff was-cut in half.

It has a top-heavy staff today.
There's the commandant, Lt. Col.
David D.White (soon to.. be
colonel) and not yet aboard at
Fort Benning; Pride; three ma-
jors, two captains, a first ser-
geant, two Sergeants first class
and one staff sergeant. Three
GS-12s, one GS-11 civilian em-
ployee and three civilian clerks
completethe-roster. The staff is
so top heavy that "if something
needs to be done, you'd better do
it yourself," said Pride.

The staff formulates and

writes Army doctrine dealing
with physical fitness training.
The school also runs two courses
for commanders or trainers. Un-
til last year, • the courses were
held at Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Ind., at that time home to-the
school. Junior-grade officers and
mid-' to upper-level NCOs came
from all over the world to- learn
how to teach fitness training -

or how to teach others to do it.
But when the latest budget cuts

came, the school's funding was so
decimated that the resident
school for the four-week Master
Trainer's Course and one-week
Exercise Leader's Course were
discontinued. Fort Benjamin Har-
rison is being shut down. Last fall
the decision to move the school
here was announced, and the

.... ...

"I'm convinced it was (Arnold
Schwarzenegger's) letters that
saved us." -Lt. Col. Samuel G.
.Pride

SCHWARZENEGGER

staff's advance •party arrived in
April. There are still a couple of
staff me/,bers not-yet here.

Operating on tight money, the
staff/ now takes the course to the
field - which could be-anywhere
/U.S. troops are stationed. One- to
four-man teams fly around the
country- at the expense of the
people who need their expertise
- participatingin conferences
aimed at making sure command-
ers and fitness trainers- active
Army, Reserve -- or National-
Guard - live by Army regula-
tions when it comes to-training
programs.

The Master Trainer's and Ex-
ercise Leader's courses are also
now taught on this "mobile
training basis' - wherever a
post or commander will pick up
the tab.

They also teach instructors
how to run specific programs for
specific objectives: .Too many
knee problems? Maybe a change
in required exercises is the
answer.

Are your artillery crews great
runners who have-to struggle
lifting 155-howitzer rounds? May-
be there's too much running and
not enough strength-building ex-
ercises in their PT programs.
These guys can fix it, but. they
don't go around saying, "This is

what you're supposed to do,"
Pride said. ,I give them general
guidelines within which they can
best spend their time-... It does
them no good to begreat runners
if they can't lift 95-pound (artil-
lery) rounds."

Fitting a PT program to a
unit's battle tasks is what the
school calls "battle-oriented"
physical training- give the
troops a well-rounded program
that's keyed to making them
.best-prepared for their-combat
roles.'-

Another role for thesetrainers
is teaching other physical fitness
gurus that you don't have to have
a gymnasium to have good
fitness programs. Pride likes to
show off a photograph of a
soldier doing curls with -two
ammunition boxes filled with
sand.

These trainers aren't just on-
the-job qualified. Only one of the
officers less than a master's
degree. Three have taught physi-
cal education at the U.S. Military
Academy, and. there are a couple
of doctorate degrees among the
School's civilians.

"We know of what we speak,"
says Pride. "That's the- reason
our product (people and training
programs) is respected around
the world."
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L-Take a tour of memorable Monroe
From wire reports

LOS ANGELES - Wednesday,
July 29, marked the 30th anniver-
sary of Marilyn Monroe's death,
and yet public fascination with
the troubled blond actress contin-
ues unabated.

Last year, the nephew and
brother of the late Chicago mob
boss, Sam Giancana, wrote a
book claiming that Monroe was
killed with a lethal suppository
by Giancana's minions. This
year, actress Susan Strasberg
published a memoir about Mon-
roe. In all, about two dozen books
have been written about MM by
authors ranging from Norman
Mailer to Gloria Steinem.

And hardly a week goes by
without a television program
questioning the circumstances of
her death. Was it a suicide? An
accident? Murder? After three
decades, the debate still rages,
still titillates.

Meanwhile, Marilyn's mug can
be found on T-shirts, posters,
ashtrays and countless other
items.

If you're among those suffering
from Marilyn mania and you're
planning a trip to Los Angeles,
you can spend a day conducting
your own tour of memorable
Monroe locations. The following
guide will get you started.

m The Job Corps Training
Center, operated by the YWCA,
1215 Lodi Place, Hollywood.

This was once the Hollywood
Studio Club, which served as a
home for -young starlets for
nearly 50 years. The club was
built in 1916 and moved to this
workihg-class neighborhood in
1926; its name still can be seen on
the adobe-colored building.

Marilyn lived in Room 334 in
1948. Other notable. residents
included actresses Kim Novak,
Donna Reed, Dorothy Malone,.
Nancy Kwan, Ann B. Davis and
Sally Struthers, and author Ayn
Rand.

N The Mediterranean-style
mansion at 141 Carolwood Drive,
Beverly Hills.

Located on a small cul-de-sac
off the famed Sunset Strip, and
called Owlwood, this is one of the
most impressive estates in Bever-
ly Hills. In 1948, it was jhome• to
70-year-old Joseph Schenck, a
co-founder of 20th Century-Fox.
And in the guest house, reputedly
at Schenck's beck and call for
sexual favors, lived, briefly, the.

..... .......... ....

File photo
The life and death of actress Marilyn Monroe still fascinates the pub-
lic.

22-year-old Marilyn.
That same year, according to

some accounts, Marilyn was
signed to a six-month contract at
Columbia Pictures after Schenck
pulled some strings. Marilyn told
an interviewer in 1954 that she
always had been -attracted to
older men.

"Older men are kinder, and
they know more, and the ones
I've known were important in the
business, and have tried to help
me."

After Schenck died, the owners
of this mansion included Sonny
and Cher and Tony Curtis.

Years later, at the other end of
the cul-de-sac, in the pink, two-
story mansion with a --heart-
shaped swimming pool on the
corner of Sunset Boulevard, lived
muscleman Mickey Hargitay and
his wife, actress Jayne Mansfield.
Throughout her career, Jayne
was Avis to Marilyn's Hertz.

m Rainbow Bar & Grill, 9015
Sunset Blvd., Beverly Hills.

... ii)i iO i - ...: . ......

.... .. ... .. .. ... ..............................!i,,,,,
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Par.for 3 nights, get 4th night
free. Special rate good for "ACTION CENTER"

Mon.- Thurs., Aug. I-Sept. 3, 1, 2, 3, BR Luxury units Fully Furnished
1992. -2-3 Lxury BR. Gulf 2 Large Pools, 2 Kiddie Pools, 4 Hot
Fron.1 Units u lly f urnihe. Tubs, Game Rooms, Snack Bar, 2 Lighted

Front. Units fully furnished. Tennis Courts, Saunas. All Units Gulf

Pool6, tennis courts, spas. A Front. Low Spring & Summer Rates.
' 1-800-824-5048

complete resort. Panamd'Ct .83 824a5Div
B L 0 0a 8743 Thomas DriveBeach, FL. 1-800-824-5048.- Panama City Beach, FL 32408

Marilyn met baseball icon Joe
DiMaggio here on a blind date in
1952, when it was called the Villa
Nova restaurant. Marilyn was
only vaguely aware of who
DiMaggio was and was not'
enthusiastic about th'e date. She
showed up two hours late.

They were married on Jan. 14,
1954, in DiMaggio's hometown of
San Francisco.
m The house at 508 N. Palm

Drive, Beverly Hills.
This was the honeymoon-home

of Marilyn and DiMaggio. They
were divorced nine months after
they married. A throng of report-
ers convened at the house to
interview the couple when the
news got out.

Another blond screen idol,

PANAMA CITY BEACH
GULF FRONT CONDOS

Commodore, Dunes -of Panamna, Sunbird On
Thomas Drive. 1,2,3 BR Fully Furn Daily &
Weekly Reduced After Aug 13.

1-800-654-6052
BEACHSIDE ONE REALTY, INC.

Panama City Beach, FL
Licensed Real Estate Broker

-ountain Hideaway-(

HOT TUB CABINS!
Private cabins each W/350 gal. hot tub.
canopy bed, TV/ VCR, stereo & more.
Candle-lit dining, horseback riding, swim-
ming, tennis & other ammenities on prop-
erty. Rated among TOP 100 RESORTS in
the USA 3 years in a row!

1-800-654-6313
Dahlonega, Georgia

Jean Harlow, lived two doors
away at 512 N. Palm Drive in an
earlier era.

Try to visit Palm Drive in the
spring, when the jacaranda trees
lining both sides of the street are
in spectacular purple bloom.

E Peter Lawford's former
.beach house, 625 Palisades Beach
Road, Santa Monica.

Between 1960 and 1961, Mari-
lyn had several secret trysts here
with President John F. Kennedy.

It's a Spanish-style house with
a red tile roof and a pool in the
rear near the beach. A sign
warns would-be trespassers to
beware of an attack dog. Access
to the beach is a few doors to the
south --- just beyond 705 Pali-,
sades Beach Road, the home in
which Douglas Fairbanks.Sr. died
in 1939.,

* The house in which Marilyn
died, 12305 Fifth Helena-Drive in-
Brentwood.

This is the last house on the
left _on a short and narrow-
dead-end street that looks like a
posh alley. Getting a glimpse of
the bungalow is tough: There is a
6-foot wrought-iron rolling gate
in the driveway with canvas
stretched across it. There is no
house-number on the gate. Mari-
lyn ,bought the home for $75,000
shortly before her death.

After her fling With President
Kennedy, Marilyn began an af-
fair with his brother, then-Attor-.
ney General Robert Kennedy. He-
was in California the weekend
she died "rd there is evidence he
visited $arilyn at her home -

perhaps to end their relationship
- the day before her death.
m Westwood Memorial Ceme-

tery, 1218 Glendon Ave. in Wes-
twood.

It is here that Marilyn Monroe
is entombed in an outdoor crypt.
She once told a writer that an
appropriate epitaph might be:
"Here Lies Marilyn Monroe.-
38-23-36." But the-inscription
simply reads: "Marilyn Monroe.
1926-1962."

DiMaggio, Marilyn's second

sites -
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,Across From The Gulf your stay even more enjoyable.

SANDMAN BEACH APTS. For informatiom, call or write:
1 & 2 Bdrms.,kitchen, living room, fur- FIELDSTONE INN

, P.O..Box 670, Hiawassee, GA. 30546
nished, pool, cable & barbecue-grills. 1.800-545-3408

108 Casa Place 904-234-6036 Ideal for Family and Business Groups

IATA# 23 64004-6

ieart of
A fully-escorted 15-day tour of

Holland, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, France & Belgium.

$1955
TUE, NOV 03 to TUE, NOV 17

and SAT, NOV 07 to SAT, NOV 21 @ $1945

Includes air fare from Columbus, all transportation in Europe, sight-
seeing, accommodations and 26 meals. Operated by IMAGE T OURS,
of Grand Rapids, Michigan. For information and reservations, please
call your travel agent, or call Image Tours at 118001968-9161.
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-husband, I handled the funeral
arrangements and did not invite
her friends in the film industry
that- he so detested.

For 20 years, DiMaggio had six
red roses placed outside Mari-
lyn's crypt three times a week.
Without explanation, he stopped
the ritual in 1982. Thieves once
tried in vain to break into the -

vault.
Marilyn's final resting place is

hard-to find. Westwood Memorial
is near the UCLA campus and
perhaps no more than 20 yards
off Wilshire Boulevard, one of
Los Angeles' busiest thorough-
fares. Amid the high-rise office
buildings at Wilshire and Glen-
don is the tiny Westwood ceme-
tery.
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IN BRIEF

Protestant Chapel. Free nursery
available. For-more information,

Summer._,-
film: series,
continues

The- Protestant Women of the
*hapel continues its summer film
series this month. "Outof the Salt
Shaker and Into the World," by
Rebecca Manley Pippert, is a
four-part series on how to make
evangelism a natural part ofyour
life. The film series will be shown
on the following dates, featuring
these topics:

Aug." 13: Getting the Story
Straight

Aug.. 20: Learning to Love
Aug. 27: Sharing the Message
The PWOC meet each Thurs-:.

day from 9:15 to 11:45 a.m. at the
Religious. Education Center,

Wilding 229, intersection of Dixie
Road and Ingersoll Street. Child
care is available at no charge.For more information, contact

Gwen Chandler at 682-.5546 or
Diane Boucher, at 689-6206.

CATHOLIC RELIGOUS EDU-
CATION CLASSES: Confraternity
of. Christian-Doctrine is being
offered for children 3 years old
through high school and adults.-
Registration for CCD may be
done at Main Post. Catholic
Chapel after Mass during August.
The classes begin Sept. 13 at
Dexter Elementary -School. For
rnore. information, contact Phil

4teillly at 545-2771..

NO CATHOLIC MASS: Catholic
Mass will not be celebrated at
Kelley Hill in_ August. Mass will
resume as usual in September.

For more-information, call
545-1760.-

CHRISTIAN MILITARY FEL-
LOWSHIP: The Christian Mili-
tary Fellowship is on a summer
break, but it will resume AUg. 14.
For more information, call
689-6i090 or 545-2050.

: ROSARY MAKING: Expand
-ye~ur handicraft skills by joining

the Military Council Of Catholic
Women as they make hand-craft-
ed rosaries Wednesdays from 11
a.m. to noon for distribution to
soldiers...

The MCCW meets at the TIC
annex behind the :Main Post

Preacher challenges urban i
th torect an lifecall Teresa-Zepeda at 682-3918, or

-Lucy Larkin at 687-7356.-

GERMAN WOMEN-KAFFEE-.
/KLATSCH: The German, women's
support group is on-summer
break, but will resume meetings
Wednesday. For more informa-
tion, call Chaplain Family Life
Center at 545-1760.

PARTY FOR CHILDREN: A
children's Bible Study titled "Per-
sonal Attitudes Relating. to You,"
is on summer break, but will
resume meeting in the fall. For
more information, contact Mar-
garet Alberici at 689-1164.

OFFICERS' CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP: The Officers' Chris-
tian Fellowship currently has
severalBible studies meeting, in
homes of -members and in the
11th Regimental Chapel.

For more information on timesand locations of the.Bible studies,
call Chaplain Robert McCrory at
545-2050.

YOUTH OF THE-CHAPEL
The Protestant Youth of the
Chapel meet each-Monday from
7 to 8 p.m. at the Religious
Education Center.

For more information; callthe
Infantry Center. Chapel at
545-2359 or 454-7615.

ADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCA-
TION: Religiouseducation clas-
ses for adultsare provided at
postSunday Schools as follows:

The Custer Terrace Sunday
School has three studies for
adults, beginning at 9:30 a.m. One
class uses studies from the-Prot-
estant curriculum material. The
third class is called the "Elec-
tive.", It is composed of several
short term studies...on Various
topics of interest.

In addition, a Bible study class
is offered at 9:30-a.m. eachSunday in the Kelley -Hill Chapel
Annex. For more information,
call 545-2359.

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
.7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children &'Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

IM
Security. Parking Nursery
'Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor- For Information cali (404) 561-7777.

From wire reports

BALTIMORE -"Come and
stand-right in front," s'ays.the-
Rev. Frank M. Reid III, beckon-
ing the youngest members of the
"men's" Bible study group to the
front of the church.-

They're boys ranging from 3 to
16 years old. :"Give them a big
hand, give them a very big
hand," the preacher encourages
the congregation.

Reid, pastor of Bethel African
Methodist Episcopal Church, has
developed a
ministry that
targets the Reidtells:
problems of the young
black men, men in his
from young- Bible study
sters up. group that

Standing in real respect is
the pulpit of earned from-
the Gothic- getti
style church
situated in attending
one of Balti- church and,
more's tough- making"a.'a
er neighbor- positive-
hoods, he contribution
challenges tothe
them to reject community.
the status
symbols of
ghetto life: luxury cars, gold
chains and drug money."When one looks at the de-
struction that exists in our streets
and neighborhoods today -the
young men ... *that are intrinsi -
callygood and know that robbing
and stealing and selling dope is
wrong, but somehow because
everyone else is doing it they go
along," Reid preaches.."And look What they've gotten
by going along. Communities that
are divided, children that are
killing each other, men that are

in jail, women that are prosti-
tutes, middle-class black folks
that have things-but have lost
their integrity."

Bethel, one of-the oldest and
largest AME'churches, has 8,000-
members and is packed on
Sundays. Members are some-
times forced to view Reid on
closed circuit television in two
overflow rooms. Reid's sermons
also are carried On cable and a
local television station.

When-Reid, 40,became pastorof Bethel three years ago, he
looked out and saw pews mostly
filled with women. Since then,
the number of men attending
Bethel'has nearly doubled. ' '

Draped in colorful African
cloth, Reid-begins hissermons
softly but builds to a powerful,
message.

"Why is it so easy for people to
go along with the crowd?" he
asks his parishioners. "Are you
willing to dare to be different?"

Reid tells the young men in his
-Bible study group that real re-
spect is earned from getting a
job, attending church and mak-
ing a positive contribution to the
community.

In a recent interview at his
church office, Reid said he has
no intention of being the only one,
to get the message across. His
office is adorned not only with'
pictures of Jesus, but photo-
-graphs of. Malcolm X. and the
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.

I don't want to become the
surrogate father to these chil-

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd-Ave., Cols., Ga.,

The Original
Serviceman's

Church'-
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-,1304 - 561-6023Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am
Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pmoROSE HILL

CHURCH OF-CHRIST-.
7479-Old Moon Road

322-8759
DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
EVENING WORSHIP6:30 PM

WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

1?

Jv

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 TOrch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720-

SATURDAY VIGIL
.. MASS 5:30pm*

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11 :OOam

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

.-Morning Worship.10:45am -
Evening Worship 6:00pm.

Spencer Arnold, Minister

( 324-5220

Yofiare cordially-invited..
to worship aL."

fvan, Templ
arle eath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

ChristianEducation Hour 10:00 AMon ..

Morning Worship 11:00 AM
Evening Worhip:O pO PM

Beallwood Connector at the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft.]
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drenin the community because
I'm just one man," said Reid, who
.holds degrees from Harvard Di-
vinity School and Yale Universi-
ty. "I see my role astraining the
men and the men doing."

Reid ,has 24 volunteer minis-
ters who run more than 50
programs at Bethel, including an
all-male choir, an all-male wor-
ship service and the all-male
Bible study group.

Dale Clark, who heads the
all-male ushering board, said to
reach young people today it is
necessary to offer them some-
thing better than gang life.

"There is a culture out there
that says your manhood can be
measured by the size of your gun,
the size of your bank account or
the size of your home," he said.

TIMES:
Sunday School 9:00am
Worship Service .10:30am

OR
Worship Service 9:00am
Sunday School-10:30am
EveningWorship 6:00pmo-

A .
SN"

Macon Rd.

Burger, Forrest1-185 King * Rd.

Edgewood
Baptist

David Howle, pastor. 561-7954

f
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HISTORY

Black pilots recall Truman's fight for tiientk
From wire reports

OSHKOSH, Wis.- Chauncy
Spencer figures he and hundreds
of other black pilots flew combat
missions in World War II because
Harry Truman was willing to
fight old prejudices.

Spencer, recalling, his experi-ences among the blacks known
during the war as Tuskegee
Airmen, attended the Experi-
mental Aircraft Association's
40th annual exposition where a
special salute to the war's black
pilots was held Tuesday night.

Truman was a senator from
Missouri when he heard about
the opposition facing blacks who
tried to enlist in the. Army Air.
Corps, Spencer said.

The future president urged
Congress to appropriate $3 mil-..
lion to train black pilots at
Tuskegee Air Field in Alabama,
he said.

Spencer said he flew to Wash-

U.S. Marines landed on.
Guadalcanal 50 years ago
this week, overrunning the
Japanese airstrip and renam-
ing it Henderson Field. A
Japanese cruiser squadron
decisively defeated an Allied
force in a night battle near
Savo Island causing the Al-
lies to withdraw transport
ships because of the Japa-
nese threat. This move pre-
vented the planned Japanese
attack at Lunga Point. It also
left the Marines on Guadalca-
nal with-dramatic shortages
of heavy equipment and-sup-
plies.

Here, according to research
by the Military History-Divi-
sion at Fort Benning, were
the top news items of the
week:

In North America, Gen.
Bernard Montgomery as-
sumed command of Britain's
Eighth Army after its previous
commander, Gen. W.H.F.
Gott, died from wounds suf-
fered when his plane was

ington, D.C.,. to campaign for
blacks and accidentally ran
across Truman in an underpass
that connected federal buildings.
: The senator'later viewed Spen-
cer's plane which he said had
survived a crash during the-trip
to Washington. He recalled Tru-
man saying: "If you've got-the
guts to fly this thing I'm looking
at, I've got .the guts to fight for
you."

An estimated 996 blacks
earned their wings at Tuskegee.
They flew more than 15,000
sorties in P-39s, P-47s and P-51s,
manning combat and bomber
escort missions from southern
France to the Balkans.

Records show 66 were killed
and 32 were captured by the-
enemy.

The EAA's seven-day conven-
tion opened Friday-and attracts
thousands of aircraft and specta-
tors from throughout the world.
It established a Tuskegee Airmen

shot down On a flight to Cai-
ro. --

Ah

In the Mediterranean, the
Allies launched Operation
Pedestal which featured two
battleships, four carriers, ,sev-
en cruisers, and 32 destroy-
ers, escorting 14 merchant
ships. Despite the loss of the

,carrier, HMS Eagle, a de--
stroyer, nine firefighters" and
the cruiser, H MS Manchester,

-the convo successfully
reached Malta with vital sup-
plies.

.. President Franklin D. Roo-
sevelt and .Prime Minister

•Winston Churchill agreed
that Gen. Eisenhower would

exhibit at the show grounds near
Oshkosh's Wittman Regional Air-
port,

The 332nd Fighter Group was
credited With downing more than
250 enemy planes. German Luf-
twaffe pilots called its members
Black Birdmen while grateful
U.S. bomber crewmen dubbed
them the.Black Redtail Angels.

"I've met people to this date -

I'm speaking mostly of black
Americans - who say to me: 'I
didn't know they had blacks
flying in World War II,"" Felix
Kirkpatrick of Chicago, a retired
brewery worker, said.

Kirkpatrick, 77, logged 70 mis-
sions escorting B-24 and B-17
bombers. He was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross and
Air Medal with five clusters. He
left the Air Corps as a major.

Prejudice followed'the Tuske-
gee Airmen to Europe-, Col.
Charles McGee said.

"Segregation was strictly en-

lead the invasion of French
North Africa, known as Oper-
ation -Torch. Churchill visited
Moscow to apologize to Jo-
seph Stalin fornot opening a
second front as planned- in,
1942.

Sir John Grigg announced
the creation of a Palestine
Regiment in the British Army,.
consisting of separate Arab
and Jewish :battalions. Arab
and Jewish 'soldiers gained
valuable experience which
aided --postwar efforts to es-
tablish control of Middle
Eastern territory.

In the U.S., the Army an
nounced the organization, of
a unique combat unit com-
posed of men skilled in all
types of-offensive warfare-to
include parachute, amphibi-
ous, mountain, and desert
operations it was designated
as the First. Special Service
Force, trained at its own
camp- established at Helena,
Montana.

L J

forced," Kirkpatrick said.
After completing a mission,

McGee said, he wasn't allowed to
use the same rest camp as
whites. He-was harassed if he
went into a pub, he said.

But the Tuskegee pilots' contri-
butinng helped_ convince the new-

ly created Air Force in 1947 to
integrate officially, a year before
President Truman ended segre-
gation in the military by execu-
tive order.

McGee later flew combat mis-
sions in Korea and Vietnam.

Buffalo. soldiers-honored
From wire reports

PHILADELPHIA- small U.S.
flags fluttered last week in the
Philadelphia National Cemetery
over the graves of 61 Buffalo
soldiers, members of black-Army
units originally formed to fight
on the Western frontier.

While their units were segre-
gated, the flags were the only
thing that distinguished -their
graves Tuesday from those of the
thousands of other members of
various ethnic and racial back-
grounds who are buried in the
cemetery.

"It is important to keep alive
the memory of these brave
individuals who gave so freely in
the defense of our nation," said
cemetery director Dee Blake.
"We are proud to play a part in
this special recognition of these
special soldiers."

The flags, which decorated the
graves from, Friday through
Tuesday, were the Philadelphia
cemetery's-response to Satur-.
day's dedication of a monument
to the Buffalo Soldier units at

Fort Leavenworth, Kan., by Gen.
Colin Powell, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Blacks fought for the United
-States in the American Revolu-
tion and in, the Civil War. But
they didn't get a chance to make
the military a career until 1866,,
when Congress created the 9th
and 10th Cavalries and all-black
infantry units that formed tW.
24th and 25th Regiments.

The black, cavalry soldiers
fought along the frontier in the
Indian Wars. The first was
against Cheyenne tribes along
Kansas-Pacific Railroad lines.

"They engaged the Cheyenne
in a series of skirmishes and
firefights, and won the respect of
the Indian warriors," said Wil-
liam Trower, Philadelphia ceme-
tery director trainee.

"Reportedly, the Cheyenne
gave them the name Buffalo
Soldiers because of their ferocity
in battle and their hair and dusty
coats reminded them of tW
buffalo's mane. The men of the
10th accepted the term as a
badge of honor."
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DEFENSE

U.S. kicks offmaneuvers in Ku vait
From wire reportS

KUWAIT CITY - The last
time William Sheridan saw Ku-
wait City, it was ablaze.

Oil wells were spewing smoke
that blocked thesun's rays, and
g..-ilutinous slicks coated the sea-as
the young U.S. Marine hopped off
a-helicopter expecting to die and
found 1,500 famished Iraqi sol-,
diers waiting to Surrender -to the
Desert Storm victors.-

Tuesday, sunshine bounced
searingly off skyscrapers, and
fishing boats and. cargo carriers
laden-with new cars plied serene
aquamarine waters. The-Iraqis
were gone, sent home in-humilia-
tion.

Only the Marines participating
in a military exercise looked the
same, as-in a time warp: their

!,hocolate-chip_ desert uniforms-
soaked with perspiration stains
under, flak-jackets weighing
heavy in 120-degree weather;
their M-16s tucked between their
legs-as they rode in Hunvees and
tanks painted the color of sand;
their faces almost unbearably
young and earnest.

. I figured a lot of things hadn't
been settled," said Sheridan, 24,
from Council Bluffs, Iowa, as he
smoked a cigarette while-riding a
landing craft to-the shore of the
city he last saw 17 months ago.,
"So I thought we-would have to
come-back someday."

Someday arrived sooner than,
'.xpected Tuesday, with the kick-
-off to a series of three "training
exercises" the United States
-hopes will telegraph a warning to
Iraq's Saddam Hussein.

Desert Storm has not been
followed by a desert calm, but by
Eager .Mace, Native Fury and
Intrinsic Action. Over the next
two weeks, the three exercises
will bring at least 7,500 Ameri-
cans from all military branches
back-to the scene of what had
been billed -as; victory.

But it seemed more like a job
unfinished to many of the 1,900
Marines landing Tuesday. More

-%han half were here before,
during Desert Storm.

On the surface,-this is no more
than a routine joint training
program with the Kuwaiti mili-
tary, three-more exercises to add
to at least eight-held here in the:
last year. The arrival-of Ameri-
can troops ,has become so com-
monplace here that few Kuwaitis
even bothered to wave or .raise

their heads when convoys of
Marines fanned out through the
country Tuesday.

"This continuing'series of exer-
cises demonstrates our commit-

Associated press.
Spc. Matt Means kisses his one-year-old daughter Leah goodbye Tuesday at Fort Hood, Texas. Soldiers
from the central Texas post departed later in the afternoon for a trainingexercise in Kuwait

ment to the stability and security
of- the'region," said Navy Capt.
Braden Phillips, commander of
the exercise, aboard the USS
Tarawa a mile off the Kuwaiti
coast,

Eager Mace, with 4,200 troops,
and Native Fury, with a force of,
900, have been planned since last-,
year.

Intrinsic Action, with 2,400
troops, was scheduled for Sep-
tember. But it wasbumped up-as
the regime of Saddam Hussein
grew ,more aggressively prickly-
in the last month, repeatedly
restating its claim to KUwait and
defiantly challenging.U.N. weap-
ons inspectors. A U.N. bus-in
Baghdad was stoned Tuesday.

Desert Storm has not been followed by a desert calm, but
by Eager Mace, Native Fury and Intrinsic Action. Overthe
nexttwo weeks, the three exercises will bring at least 7,500
Americans from all military branches back to the scene of
what had been billed as victory. But it seemed more like a
job unfinished to many of the-1,900 Marines landing,

auesday.

U.N. officials and guards have
been spit at, stabbed and fired
upon in the last month.

The regime's actions against
its own people are even more
brutal.

There are reports the Iraqi,
army is indiscriminately bomb-
ing villages in the south of the,
country where soldiers fled into
the marshes to escape. the 'eight-
year war against Iran during the
1980s. A videotape has. been
circulating purportedly showing
the prime minister ordering sev-
eral generals to "wipe out" three
Arab tribes in .Iraq's southern
marshes.

Dozens of merchants are re-
ported to have been arrested and
executed on the.. suspicion of:
jrofiteering.

Most of the Marines._landing
Tuesday, briefed by their superi-.
ors not to venture opinions in the
presence of. reporters, said they
expected no further action be-
yond a training exercise. Much of
their combat equipment was left
behind whenthey sailed from
Camp Pendleton, Calif., on May

28.
"We know- we have to be here,

to make a stand for the United
States," said Cpl. Gilbert Charles,
22, of Sacramento, Calif., who
spent seven months in the Per-
sian Gulf during Desert Storm.

For the moment, at least, the
tension is in check There are
jokes about the Marines. There
are long discussions about wom-
en in the military following.
recent seminars on sexual ha-
rassment.

BUt when the newsIabout U.N.
weapons inspectors in Baghdad
was broadcast over the ship-
board radio en route to the gulf,
the silence crackled.

"We were all relieved when we
heard the crisis over the Agricul-
ture Ministry was over," said
First Lt. Jerry McCann, who was
among the Marines who pushed
into Kuwait and pursued the
fleeing, Iraqis in February 1991.

As usual, there is impatience to
do the job, and get home:

."I just hope we're not here
seven months again," McCann
said.

Texas troops
leave their
families again
From wire, reports

FORT HOOD, Texas - Capt.
Luis Vega gave his 10-year-old
son a pair of combat shoes and
told him he is "the man of the
house" while his father is away.

Vega said the boy, also named
Luis, cried because he feared his
father might get hurt during
military exercises in Kuwait. But
the elder Vega responded, "It's a
job. We have to do our job."

Similar scenes were repeated
Tuesday in many other homes on
this Army post in central Texas,
which last year sent more than
20,000 soldiers to the Persian Gulf
War.

Three hundred soldiers left on
Tuesday for Kuwait and 1,600
more are expected to leave
within the week . 'Soldiers said
they they hope the reason for
their departure doesn't change:
to show the flag to Iraq's Saddam
Hussein and
take part in
training exer- "It's just a
cises. training
But many. mission," said

said they are 25-year-old
prepared if Sgt.William
fighting Riggs, who
breaks out. lefthis wife

"It's just a

training mis- andthree
sion," said 25- children. But
year-old Sgt. if war erupts,
W i 1:1 i a m "Ifeelweare
Riggs,-who ready."
left his- wife
and three
children. But if war erupts, "I feel
we are ready.,"'

The United States began mili-
tary exercises with Kuwait on-
Monday, a day after the second
anniversary of Iraq's invasion Of
Kuwait.

"I-made it: through onie time, I
can make it again," said Spc.
Curtis Jones, who Said goodbye to
his wife,. Terni and 22-month-old
daughter, Amanda.

Most of the soldiers: at Fort
Hood did not :want tto comment
on the political implications of
President Bush's decision to send
troops to the region again. Some
critics have said the move is an

attempt to bolster Bush's sagging
re-election campaign.

"He's the commander in chief.
Whatever he says, those are the
rules," said Spc. Julian Gonzalez,
22, of San-Antonio.

Among the soldiers in the-13th
Corps Support Command .and tie
1st Cavalry Division are- two
women, who are making their
first overseas, trip-in. the Army
and leaving their children behind
with their grandmothers. -
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Veterans swelling homeless ranks
From wire reports

WASHINGTON Twenty-five
years ago, Army Sgt. Larry
Presher was dodging bullets as
he led convoys in Vietnam.

These days, Presher is hustling
apples on a Washington street
corner and living in a homeless
shelter.

"For some reason we're falling
through the cracks," said the
47-year-old veteran from Gaines-
ville, Fla. "I don't know why
there are so many veterans in
the streets. There are a lot of
guys out there like me."

On any given night, about
600,000 people are homeless in
America, and a recent study by
the federal Task Force on Home-
lessness shows that roughly a
third of them are veterans. The
number could be much higher: no
one is sure how many more are
sleeping under bridges, in cars
and on park benches.

Veterans groups and homeless
advocates expect the numbers to
keep rising because of cuts in
military personnel and a slump-
ing economy that's swelling the
ranks of the jobless.

Wayne Smith, director of de-
velopment at the Vietnam Veter-
ans Memorial Fund in Washing-
ton, says the number of homeless
veterans is unparalleled.

"Most have readjusted and
come home from the war," Smith
said. "Homeless vets have not
come home from the war..

Smith said while attention has
focused on MIA issues, "some
(soldiers) are missing in Ameri-
ca. They're right here. People
step over them every day."'

The plight of homeless veter-
ans has only recently begun to
attract national attention.

While there are programs to

serve the homeless, few are
geared to veterans, many of
whom suffer from post-traumatic
stress disorder, effects of the
herbicide Agent Orange, and
alcohol and drug addiction.

The, Department of Veterans
Affairs has several programs to
help homeless veterans. They
range from drop-in centers to
drug and alcohol rehabilitation
programs. But officials say they
are having a hard time meeting
the demand for services. Many of
the VA programs for the home-
less have waiting lists.

"The government and Con-
gress have been slow in reacting
to homeless veterans," said Rep.
Lane Evans, D-Ill., co-sponsor of
a bill that would-provide $48
million to expand' services to
homeless vets.

Evans' bill cleared the House
on Monday, but Senate action
remains uncertain. In the past,
such legislation has remained
bottled up in the House Veterans

Affairs Committee, at least in
part, critics say, because its
members include several World
War II veterans who have shown
little concern for the homeless of
other wars.

This year, for the first time, the
bill would provide grants directly
to community groups that serve
the homeless, tapping a ready-
made network.

"We're out in the trenches, we
already exist," said Ralph Cooper
of the National Coalition-for
Homeless Veteran Service Pro-
viders, a group of community
organizations across the country.
"What we need the VA to do is
help us."

A central problem for many
veterans,--said Cooper, is that
they leave the military with-few
job skills they can use in-the
civilian world.

"What they know how to, do-is
kill people," said'Cooper. "That is
not a very good transferable

Cash begins flowing into
The podiatry section at the gram will require ,additional

Tuskegee VA Medical Center has staff," says Dr. Beverly, "and
received the first $14,000 of a we've already begun to-recruit."
$136,000 grant from Health Ser- The medical center has used
vices Resource Administration, the first installment of the grant,
Department of Health and Hu- received in July, to partially
man Services. This three-year offset the salary of another
grant will be used to establish a full-time podiatrist, who is ex-

primary care podiatric residency pected to join, the staff in the
program. Fall. Two more podiatry resi-

Carmen Beverly, D.P.M. and dents will be added. This staff
director of the Tuskegee VA expansion will allow each podia-
podiatry residency program, re- try clinic, patient to be assigned
ports that currently there are to the same podiatrist for follow-
four residents in her clinic. up care. More staff will reduce
"Fully implementing the goals of the need for often lengthy waits
the primary care residency pro- between appointments.

Investigators allege POWs
held in underground prison
From wire reports

WASHINGTON-- Several
separate sources alleged as
recently as 1988 that Ameri-
can prisoners of war were
being held in an underground
prison next to the Hanoi tomb
of Vietnamese leader Ho Chi
Minh, a member of a Senate
investigating committee said
Tuesday.

But Defense Intelligence
Agency officials said there is
no credible evidence such a
prison ever existed. They said
the water table in the Viet-
namese capital is too high to
permit such a facility to be
built.

And, they said, some of the
sources proved to be untruth-
ful.

61The likelihod tlhey are
holding Americans in that

environment is low," said DIA
analyst Robert DeStatte, who
recently spent 10 months in
Vietnam.

But Sen. Robert-C. Smith,
R-N.H., said a "cluster" of
individual sources reporting
over a 15-year period "have
filled in details concerning the
construction and operation of
this underground detention
facility at the Citadel," the
headquarters of the Vietnam-
ese armed forces in north-
central Hanoi.

"The story of American
POWs in these areas long
after the war sounds like
something out ,of a Tom
Clancy novel," said Smith, a
member of the Senate Select
Committee on POW-MIA Af-
fairs. "But these reports are
not from fictitious people.
They are real: people telling
us what they have seen."

skill."
For their part, many homeless

vets are bitter and frustrated,
resentful at having put their lives
on the line for their country only
to find there's no-support when
they're down and out.

"You spend all of this time in
the service ... and when you
come back-people look at you
like you're crazy," said Ben
Littlejohn, who slept on grates
behind the White House for two
years.

"Lots of vets feel like the
government let-us down," said
Littlejohn, a Brooklyn native who
did two tours in Vietnam and
now lives in a Washington shel-
ter.

For Larry Presher,. life fell
apart about-two years ago when
he was without a job, without
money and living-under a bridge
in New Orleans.

"I was terrified," he recalled.
"This was stuff you saw on the

newc"SVA center
Dr. Beverly-is confident that

this- grant will have great im-
pact, not only on the -Tuskegee
VA, but for veterans in other
communities which the-medical
center serves.Plans are already
in place .to-, establish satellite
podiatry -clinics at the medical
center's Community Services
Program located in Columbus,
Georgia, and at the Bill Nichols
State Veterans Home in Alexan-
der City, Ala.

Another innovation is develop-
ment of a high risk podiatry
clinic for veterans who have
been identified as

SPORTS

Soccer registration coming up
The fall soccer registration for For information, call the ITR The tournament is open' to

youngsters 4 to 18 years old will Office at 545-4155 or visit the men and women and the entry
be Aug. 15 from 10 a.m.:to 2 p.m. office at building 247, Ingersoll fee is $115. Anyone interested can
and Aug. 25 from 6 to9 p.m. at Street, Main Post. registered at Signs Unlimited,
the Columbus Square Mall and 2101 Wynnton Road.

' h wan AI.r %,- '11 "" I-Vr1 ATDL L 1Ir KTTILT : 1 SX t-

For. more information, call
John Delffs at 545-1708 or
322-6617.

BRAVES, BASEBALL The In-
formation, Ticketing and Regis-
tration Office is offering an
Atlanta Braves baseball package
for $44 per person (based on
double occupancy) at the Atlanta
Travelodge Hotel.

Package includes guest room
with your choice of two queen
beds or one queen bed with
sleeper sofa, a breakfast buffet
for'two, and a pair of field level
tickets to an Atlanta Braves
game. All taxes, gratuities and a
detailed map to the stadium With
complete parking information
are included.

. uV 1 BALL 1'U U HN h : :A Soft-
ball tournament will. be spon-
sored by the House of TIME, a
non-profit organization for wom-
en, Aug. 14-15.

Games will be played at Ben-
ning Park. Registration deadline
is today.For information, call
561-6408 after 6 p.m.

Local VFW
chief earns
national
honors

Hubert E. Swecker of
Columbus has been named
an All American Post Coin- K
mander of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the United
States. This honor will be
presented at the VFW Na-
tional Convention in India-
napolis by VFW Com-
mander-in-Chief Robert E.
Wallace.

Wallace said, "Com-
.mander Swecker is one of
only 180 VFW Post Com-
manders selected for All
American status. This hon-
or is based on his outstand-
ing achievement in mem-O
bership growth, Buddy
Poppy sales and other
VFW programs that bene-
fit veterans and their com-
munities. The title of All
American Commander is
one of the most prestigious
honors given by our 2-mil-
lion member organization.

Swecker, Commander of
Post 665; Department of
Georgia, will be honored at
a luncheon ceremony-on
Sunday, Aug. 16, during the
93rd VFW National Con-
vention, Aug. 14-21.

The Veterans of Foreigrf
Wars is a national organi-
zation of more than two
million overseas wartime
veterans. It was founded in
1899 and is today the oldest
major veterans group in
the nation.

lddibhib'U's, Ga.
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-Se place, cancel or change your ad, call

.1322..45-00

ELFFIE HOURS
You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office- at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or .you can .call us-between
7:30am-6:OOpm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-
noon (for cancellations and corrections).

E ;HEONE-
Classified Advertising- ...... (706)322-4500
Toil-free In Georgia-............1-800-282-7859
Toll-ree in Southeast-...........1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX...............(706).576-6236

5 -Lines.

.-$2.75
- ate partyitems for sale byindivduals
can run I week for only $275. Commer-

.cial ad rates are slightly higher.

IDEADINES'

In-column............... ........... 5pm Wednesday
Display.-.........-............... 4pm Tuesday

ALCLATION

Aas can be cancelled before they arepublished. Deadlines for cancellations
a re identical to deadlines for publication.

. DJMENTS

Please check :your. ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be-re-
sponsible for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error or
wish to change your ad, pleaSe call Clas-
sified Advertising as soon as possible at

. 322-4500.. .

Advertisements in our FREE column and
-"found" ads under LOST & FOUND are
offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the-
classified billing statement, sent to you,
shOuld be directed to our Credit Depart-
"ment at(706) 571-8562.

I

1I

ANNOUCET

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Compan. ionship
022 Happy Ads,
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040-Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts;
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046'Camera/Photo
048'C Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales -AL
060OYard Sales - GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 -Spots Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.,
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Fiea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081'Resta urant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 1-Vdeo-Stereo Sales.

I

I.

L WANT,, NAE USE THE PERSoNAL ADSTODAY!
LA -1

Al Air Cond.. Heaing9
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
81 Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
Cl Carpentry, General re pairs.
C2*Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
CS Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Core.
El -Electrical
E2. Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing,
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
G! Grading. Backhoe,
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil'
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
Hi Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Imoprovement
11 Insulation
LI Lawn,& Garden.
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
MI Misc. Services
P1 Painting, Walpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI TV, Stereo. Video Service
R2 Remodeling

SI Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3.Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
55 Swimvming Pools
S6 Sewing-Machine Repairs.
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine'Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Servces
UI Upholstery
VI Vacuum CleanerService
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
YI Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

I

PETS,
UFARM &GARDEN

1 10 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116- Poultry Supplies
1.18 Hay-Feed.-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
1 26 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column - Animals
132 Fruits &i Vegetables'
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs. Trees
140 Landscaping. Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurapts & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-ime
219 Domestic Help Wanted

20Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical,
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Techn ical
226,Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted.
230 Job Wanted
232 .Resume Services
234 Job Listings

13001INA
310 Medical Training.
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing. Music, Drama
318 Modeling
320 Correspondence Schools

1
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14091
410 Business Opportunities'
412. Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board-.
516 Share Home,
517 Townhouses & Condos
518. Furnished Apts,. GA
519 FurnishedApts. AL
520 Unfumnished Apis. GA
521 UnfurnlshedApts. AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526.Unfurnished Hbuses GA
527- Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals,
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534-Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals.

SALES

608 Georgia Builders'
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
6113 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes"For Sale GA
618 R eal Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620'Commercial Properly
622 Income Properly
624 Investment Properly
626 Lots For Sale
628 BackwaterProperly GA
629,Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Rgesrt &Acatin-op

MOBILEI
HOMES

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes for Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
7.18 Mobile Home Lo ts-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724' Mobile Home Service
726, Mobile Units

1800
RECREATIONAL
IVEHICLES

810 Boats
81 2.Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercriats
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816'Boat Wanted
818 Motor HomesFor Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824. Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Servce.
828 Motorcycles For Sale.
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale.
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes
-836 Wanted to Buy-

TRNSORTATO

911 B argain Vehicles Under
$2000

912--Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts. Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For-Sale
924 Jeseps For Sale1 :
926 Auto ServiceParts, Acc.
928.Auto Inisurance/Fina~ncing
930 Autos For Sale
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PERSONALS 020 APPLIANCE FURNITURE YARDSALES JEWELRY'- 068 TV-VIDEO PETS
SALES 040 FORSALE 058 GA 060 STEREOSALES 096

AAA Dating w/phone #s RAILROAD Pocket Watch, Tea Cup Podl

Locals...1-900-786-0123 Magic Chef gas stove, $125. KING SIZED WATERBED DON'TMISS YARD SALE runs
- 

great, exc. cond., TECHNICS COMPACT disc house tra
New Age..1-900-786-4588 'Hardwick gas stove, $75. With mirror and bookcase appliances, furniture, toys $200. Call 568-3843 player, S disc carousel, like 322-3487 leav
Christianl-900-786-7710 Gas thermal air heater, headboard $250; night & other Misc items at 4521 .

$3/min.o7 days/eve 18 yrs $45. 569-0679 stand, armoire and dress- St Francis Ave, SAT only MISCTing mirror, $200. 569-7918 9:00 a.m. - - TO1"GLSA oo ESL
ALL WOMENS PHONE #'S MAYTAG gas dryer, after 1pm. R FOR SALE 076 TV, cable ready, $50 & $75; & FOUND

"Georgia's Best Dateline" Lg. capacity, $150. after_1__m._REALLY HUGE SALE!___07
1-900-288-2077 Ext 131 18+ 327-6720 MATCHING SOFA & Swivel 3218 1st Ave., Bibb City. 2, 19" remote, $100 & $125;

TW 702-593-0303 Rocker, plaid, excellent FRI ONLY 8:30-4:30PM. 25" floor models, $125. Call HAVE YOU
$2.95 mi -Touch-Tone MAYTAG WASHER - $125 cond, $300. Call 324-6018. Crafts, clothes, BAHAMA CRUISE 324-1625CLEANING- Whirlpool Gas Dryer $75 'CUS

all G23-92 5 3odds-n-ends! 5 days/4 nights. Overbought, Muscogee Cr
SERVICES C3 GIR CallF- OLUMBUS00 2 3 5 , 0 e st ceeronclin- "corporate rates to public.HMERCHANDISEOSocietytatn 7

____________1_900__976GIRS 0OF COLMBUS.WAR , $w/q us r eepr m 1 ** * ** * Limited tickets. $249 per cou-otS
WILL CLEAN YOUR HOME T-tone. $2.95/min. DJM, MONTGOMERY her, $50. Call 569-9720 pie. Call 407-331-7818, ext. WANTED

Call Pat, 568-3509 T-tn,$2. , heavy duty dryer, $100. C 2 Rescue #280 Mon.-Sat. 9 til 9.706-563-CotH
or leave messageh 323-8768 Iv. msg. FOR INFORMATION BIG 3'x5' mirrors, (12), NEEDED 205-298-0080.
or__ eave__essage TROUBLED? Need to talk. SEARS, l9cu.ft. refrigerator $30ea; DP home gym, Shed, pool, YOU CAl

Call CONTACT. We care. freezer, 6yrs. old, $150. ON PLACING ADS IN Mission Yard Sale $165. 561-0792 swing set. 687-6823 SAVE
CHILDCARE C7 24 hours. Free. 327-3999 291-0339 or 297-7385. WHY NOT WATERS Call our 24-h

IT THE Aug.,8th, 7:30-4:00 BRAND NEW DRAPES WHAT NOTS? lost & foundNOTCEITEMS OF -BUILDINGTH Pleated, from closed-out ~ ,Sees ayies
drapery store, $30& Un- & adult gagsl Come see us

It is now a requirement of INTEREST-024 MATERIALS 044 1420 ve der. Call 682-0705.and save at Waters Junk, FREE CO
the State of Alabama that all .... _TICKETS'_USEDUTILITYkPOL1stCA LL0599 tBnn Ra
persons wishing to care for TWO TICKETS USED UTILITY POLES ntIiques&Aniqu CAMPER SHELL for Iongbed 687676. Cash p aid. ANIMALS
unrelated children have a Ii- How ie M andel, Chastain 50m ' to $1 per foot. 30' 35' & ing c ki t n ,

ios Park, Atlanta, Aug. 1th. 5( t, 1pe oo.3' 5 in good condition, $185, call DP--Ocerise. If you have questions PrAtaau.10h 40'. 563-4039 - k- k" -- kl 323-5325 or 323-4668 for AGI
concerning this regulation, $40 for set. 569-9756.D40. 563-4039 DoberDmaTnt********

please call the Russell Coun- I T DOC'S CLOTHING SALE, Sat further information COLUMN 099 yards only
ty Department of Human VACATION& BICYCLES 045 only 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. training avai
Resources.(205)298-7882. PLEASE CALL at 3717 2nd Ave in Bibb COUNTRY STYLE couch & t 5

TOURIST City, nothing over $15 chair, beige w/small rust FORMAL eve. gown, size 8 n
NOTICE INFO. 028 550 SERIES Racing Bike, 322-4500_colored flowers, oak trim, royal blue, full length, fee. Contact

Bridgestone, only 3 mths exc. cond., $450. 687-1630 brand new, $30. 68-2374 son, 323-8-Th aiyHm acr ___________ l /0mlso t I~4~.. Francis 561 -
The Family Home Daycare old w/50 iles -on it, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY SPORTSEQUIP. after 5:30pm MATTRESS & box spring,
Division of the Georgia De- CARIBBEAN VACATION $300/best offer. Call & SUPPLIES 064, DRIVEWAY GRAVEL $40; changing table, $10.
partment of Human Re- FOR 2. 6 days, 5 nights. 561-3956, 326-8093 7:30am- -6:00pro4_t,,s,9deliverd&seeeao7:0m*ouum4 tons, delivered & spread., Cal29-46l free69to
sources advises that Must sell. $350 insured. Callu323-6927
Family Home daycare for 1-800-831-5781. LADIES Archery Equip, High -Only $65. John, 322-6334. ATRESS - Full $20. BORDER Colli

1-6 children can only be reg- CLOTHING National Champi- EXERCISE BIKE, $20; Graco
istered, not licensed. For 7 orCLOTHING'. 0 on bow, arroquiver,50Callak9o black & whit

more children, the Family FULL-SIZED canopy bed equalizer, release & bow walker, $10. 297-8769Gmt f
Home daycare status chang- MILITARY CLOTHING, sz. with curtains, bedspread, case. $300 or best offer. w , 9 9q /iS e

es to Group Home daycare 39 Reg. top, 34 Long bot- canopy curtains to match. Call 571-0937. HOGAUGE trains, engines, hood, filter system & many

and licensing is required. If 'toms: 1 set of dress blues, New mattresses. All like NORDICTRACK S399 cars, etc. $2.50-$50. Cal

this is an area that is of in- $200 & 2 sets of dress new. $400 for all. 297-6865 Factory Direct 569-7601 12-9pmn.
terest-to you when trying to greens, $150 & $50. Iv rmsg. 1-800-328-5888, ext 31CH2 ONE 48" commercial ex-
determine daycare facilities 3 568-0838 G E R M A N B E'D R 0 O M NORDICTRAC Exercise 563t-*160 Enquirroffepr

for your child, you may call SUITE,i $ 3 piece wall unit, equipment, -ProModel RE10 COLUM
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- ISE FIREARMS 056 chifforobe & day bed, good w/computerized monitor, RAINBOW vacuum cleaner FRe ceUN
ther about Georgia regula- condition, $275; ca, $550; exercisebike, $50. w/all attachments inc. rug er I
tions.- 0689-8239 after 5:00 pm 324-0608. shampooer, exc. cond.STATEEGhidare hM14.- NICE, $60$. 357 Mag-.your FREE CC

C l aronnum Timberwolf pump ri- $395. 561-9946d t
Cols, meals provided fie, brand new, $300. Call YARDSALES JEWELRY Remote control Airplane ra- The Muscogee$1/hr or $40/wk. 682-7614 ANTIQUES 036 297-4085YADSLSJW RY 06 dion. 7 ch., FM w/receiver o uaeS

REMINGTON 1100 12 gauge, AL 059,_& 4 servos, .45 engine with FARM & GARDEN portant safet
ANTIQUE oak women's bed- exc. cond. $325 or best ENGAGEME N T R I N G -Power Panel, elec. starter

room set: vanity w/chair, offer. After 6pm, 561-4553 YARD SALE, Ig 3 families, w/band, ring has pear fuel pump, $250. 563-1622 when finding
$250, dresser, $225, bureau 3075 Summerville Rd down -- shaped diamond, band has Remote Control Airplane ra- your pet. To'ltie gas r-o,.Remington 870 Realtree Tur- 05umri.eoe no raebutwt

w/stained glass merrr, key SPCL. new, $300. from Glenwood School. Sat sapphires. & diamonds, dio,.7 ch., FM w/receiver PETS 122 prott your
$200. Complete set, $600. Call 569-6640 only, baby items, linen, $850, 687-0489 & 4 servos, .45 engine,

1 0.C HaRlE D61RI GI2D AR OR glassware & furniture! KEE 'SAKE diam ond wed- flight box w/ power panely u o a u

ACHARLES & DI SPRINGFIELD ARMORY ding set, cost over $1000; elec. starter, fuel pump. ACFA Registered Persian 2980080 (Ru
Antiques & Collectibles M14 Super Match, mint Sacrifice, $450. 297-9217. $250. Call 563-1622 Kiffens 2 male, $125 each. 563-3647 (Mus

antstandingtse-s cond, $1200. 297-4085. Ledger-Enquirer One Set o Wedding Bands, THREE REFRIGERATORS, 912-732-3562 or 732-2233
lection of dining & living Classified Ads good condition, $150,for $175, $125 & $40; gas stove, AKC Akita Pups 6 generation
room furniture, quilts, & gif- FURNITURE both; woman's trio set, one $65; 2 used dishwashers, pedigree, beautiful, from
tware. FORSALE 058 Call 322-4500 band & other diamond, $75 & $50; new dishwasher, $250. Near Plamns, GA

PUBLIC 7870 N. Hamilton Rd. Open FO E$250 for both. 568-0168. $175;2 DR suites, $75 9
NOTICES 016 every day, 10-6; Sunday, $50; desk, $45; 2 humidifi- AKC BOXER PUPPIES

12-6. 324-3314 ANTIQUE Duncan Phyfe so- ers, $35ea; hanging brass Shots & Wormed

INTERRACIAL COUPLES RAILROAD Pocket Watch, fa, exc. cond., $395;lIg. Un ont d Donors7eeded lamp,8$25. Cal7f323-7661
needed for panel discus- runs great, exc. cond,' round mahogany Chippen- (7DnosNedd lap $5tal 2376

n for e $200. Call 568-3843 dale dining table, $395, Your Plasma TWIN STROLLER, $30; high- AKC Brindle Boxer Pups
infol w rei t , g ed chair, $10; block toy box, wormed & shots.

Sion. Call 322-2579 for more newly refnished two huge Saves Lives $15; misc. children's toys; Call 205-855-2460

With MARY KAY Cosmetics, APPLIANCE cond., $85 ea. 324-0695 Uierlteu 682-1694A C KR

skin care isn't lust some- SALES 040 BASSETT oak dry sink ii \ TWO Living Room Chairs, Index of E

thing you buy, it's some- ,, $150/neg. Comm nity Blonde puppies. 576-6659

thing you learn. For a Call 563-4941 Co i real good cond., $60ea.
complimentary facial, call GE UPRIGHT frost free10" 

Band Saw, Craftsman, AKC Dachshund male,

for an appt. Independent freezer, $175 or best offer. BUNK BESw/foundation, 9 oo  Bio-Resources new, $120. Cal5
Beauty Consultant, Pepe Call after 6pm, 561-4553 $100; electric typewriter, 205-745-0632 (Salem) l amoershot, $10 587 Akeit

like new, $75; 1OSp racer, 825 4th Ave.
Leonard, 689-2097. HEAVY DUTY GE washer & $50. Call 298-77791c USED ITEMS for sale. La- z $50 on p em 62818 Betons will

____________ dryer, excellent cond, $125 CARVED OAK claw foot din- 322-6566 BOy recliner, $35; audio her~d puppies, $150 Parents common emp
each;t,$75callres596-8728remses 62-512 vain h

P R O F E S S I O N A L e a h a l 5 9 - 7 8i g r o o m t a b le w / s ix 5 6 - 6 4 a t r n o .A C R G m k h r u - in o u r c la s s i !018 enmoe amondChes chirsLIKENEW $45; 56-664 afer non. AKC EG. orkhirepup-mens.eW hoSERVICES f1 erer53l t8mo.dhs cals 569-0508 $40 USED UTILITY POLES pies, 6 females, 1 male, your decision
fezr53cu. f.8mo cal5900 New Donors 50¢ to $1 per foot. 30', 35' & $300 ea. 660-9514css

old, warrenty, $210. 40.863409 KCYoki8rg.maepa-4fcef.

START YOU OWN BUSINESS 298-7058 8 Piece Sectional couch and 2 106_4039AKCYorkerg._aleparoffce-oft
Kenmre as dyer 2 yars atching Ottanmans, choc- 1.fQ3822 5 Bonus WAHR&DY ,$15 ensoprmewredhe-hm

for less than $115. Receive all Kemr a re,2yas olate brown, good condi- I Wt Ti d Digital copue calE , & sots. $350 568-1547, workhm - wk.
tax deductions you deserve, old, white, large capacity, tion. $200/neg. 687-8925 -Wt hsA . Dgtlcmue cl, &sos 30 6-57 wr k

Cal(706)569-7822. works great! $150. 480-0174 less than 1 yr., 15 lb. ca- BRITTANY Puppies, AKC, part time - P
Cal [pacity, $300. 989-1149 white & orange, 6/26/92, full time -F/il4'.IG. 150' Longhinln OFA. 4ma e ee experie -

•fence w/all acc. ic. gate, $150ea. 1706) 643-3664 technician -____________cmeca d
$200. 685-0440 C FAW H IT EP ER SI AN license-CLA .SlFI D A D 0

7 8 w/breeding rights, 1st over-the-road
shots. Yvonne 569-7358 service - svc.

MUSICAL after 5pmo Mon-Fri assistant - ass
INSTRUMENTS 08 DWARF RABBITS system - sys.

€1 q ,-h , ( 11i=;&1._OAA') references-

FOR ITEMS W UDER EOO CASIOKEYBOARD, $50; after 3pm wrer r
Armstrong, Pure Silver Himalayan/Siamese Kittens. secretary - se

Flute, $400.682-1694 Long hair, blue eyes. $50 weekends - w
• D. REDDING MUSIC ea. 569-0067 section - sec.

The Benning Patriot is now offering free classified ads for ilens lolalling less than $50.00 in value. Ads will New location- BealIwood JACK RUSSELL TERRIER, superintenden
Conn./50thdswill New ocaion ar eal, rn whte ooda-rd

run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This coupon will, run Conn./,1th St. Guitar& f le, brwn & w9 MayFridl
every week in The Benning Patriot. GETZEN TRUMPET with Llewellin Seffer Pups reg. Equal Empo

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: * Ads -case, excellent condition, FDSB, Dashing Bondhu OPortU

$175 or best Offer. For info strain, $250. 706-327-4064 Aftirmative
received by noon on Tuesday will runin the following edition. Ads-received after noon Tuesday will run call 682-4701- experienced

(he nexl avai.lable edilion. * Only non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals, STUDENT CLARINET NEED TOSELLADOGA department-Like new, $175.

plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts. * Please include a daytime phone number along with your Cal, 568-0631 CAT? A PUPPY? A KITTEN? JOB LISTII

home phone number, name and home address in case we have a queslion aboul your ad.

------------ - ---- -------- OFFICE&STORE USE THE DIRECTOF
Please include vour: Mail to: EQUIP. 080HelpWaned.

____"___1_JNoexp.The Benning Patriot CONEREINIABL, $exp. I

Adre:_ . Free Fifty Ads $250. -900-786-70

Addr-Sate--:c/o Classified'Advertising Dept. 563-6821 T U.S. Postal
(i a" ip: - AdvertigP.O. Box 711 CONFERENCE TABLE, .5.00/hr. N• • ~~$250. ap/eal

Home Phone Daytime Phone : Columbus, GA 31994 563-6821CLASSIFIETA
DRAFTING Table w/parallel National manR RPAE PER B K Apprxit bar, $250 or best offer. Call Youcanruna distributors

after 6pm, 561-4553

lint FOR- SALE IBM ELECTRIC lpiet trrn
TYPEWRITER, is in ex- for only sembly or ch21 lines cellent condition, $125 call the privacyE E 13.- --- I- 682-7032 anytime For Free Del

line I "---___---"_____" Cal dtis call National I1
-______,___________ir____________ Call____ today for more deal. Mon-Fri 9-

----------------------------------------------- A----------------- POWERTOOLS 084 34500 404-41-0081.

LOOK FOR THESE BARGAINS H CRAFTSMAN Radio alarm _ HELPWAI

I saw w/table, extra blades, Reg. Boykin Spaniels 8 wks., GENERAL
BARGAIN O LU M N $250 OBO. 298-6867 wormed, clipped, 1st shots,EDGE-ENQIRE $00. ea.922898 AVON/EARN

lassification 099) LEDGER-SMALL WHITE FEMALE Free products
CLASSIFIEDS malese chihuahua, mixed, Lmited oter.

S a~ uMJ~rlJ3 1V yrs old, loves children Other areas 1-
......- 322-4500'- & needs a good home,

'I . J $100; call 322-7983
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buyer's
market.
o interest Rates-Are Low

Inventories Are' High
* Price-s Are ReasonableColumbust;"(Cottufrn 1Lb evIEnquirtr

Where you'll find out.

3 324- 5526

=

The' Benning Patriot; OaLimbus,. fa.r1

HOMESFORSALE SALES 226 BUSINESSGA 616 .OPPORTUNITIY 410
- AVON-Great way to earn

A BETTER JOB... money! Call 1-800-824-8969 _CATCH THIS ONE!
-Job opportunities. in- for your-starter kit. Old Depot Mall, tourist at-

creasingly are limited for
people who can't read or • d ton hare a loca rm

write. Job requirements B USEN UR owntownhistorical. Warm
are changing because of away). Now leasing com-
new technology, and many ercial or retail shops.
workers-must have read- Recently completed mod-ing skills in order to be re- ern: mall w/central
tamned. If you know some- E N ,G mt°'n ' " ~ u ~ w ' m e - P A T I~ m h at/a ir. 'C a ll Sta n ,
one who needs imProved
reading abilities, pass 706-655-3446.

along these numbers: D IlPR
706-682-2662 (Columbus) -
and 1-800-228-8813 (else- DISTRIBUTORSHIP

Christmas Around The World e).100 store route for sale in Co-:
nhrirnde torsldlumbus area. No selling. Se-now hiring demonstrators., ASFIE S cured locations. Restocking
No investment. Free kit.
Generous comm. 298-3566 You can place a 5 line ad for from Your.,car. Requires 10 to

12 hrs. per week. Earning
GIRLS WANTED. • potential $35,000+ first year.

FromGeorgia &.Alabama; Parent company will -sell for
between 7-19, to compete A l AIIIV $10,150.00 cash. Guaranteed
in this year's 4th annual WEi- I-I return on investment. Call
1992 Atlanta Pageants. for.only 1-800-264-3901, ext. 507.
Over $20,000.00 in prizes
and' scholarships. Call-to- ORIENTAL RESTUARANT-
day 1-800-PAGEANT- $2015 for sale by owner. Goodlo-
E X T'. 4 3 1.1 , cation. Good opportunity.
11-800-724-32681 Call569-6863 or 323-0248.

Licensed Nail Technicians
needed, excellent opportu- 3 4nity. 561-5166 MO2EY245LEND

LIVE AND WORK OVER- REFERRALS . 411
SEAS. ALl skills, all fields, ___ _ _
call or send resume to:
Flexweld, 2964 Aventura IMPORTANT NOTICE
Blvd. Suite 506, AventuraI T,.
FL 33180, 1-800-688-1800. A CAREER IN RADIO The firms advertising under

SALES. Training available, this classification requireMail Clerk: full time $280 wk. W.E.A.M. 298-1590 payment in advance to assist
Cust. Service Rep: FT/PT lcustomers-in receiving loansNo exp. nec. but a ±. Will Psto ~ hr ate.I o
train. 404-908-5330. Sales Avaiale from third parties. If you

PDI-Communications, for- have concerns about this or

PIECE WORK, $170 part merly The Phone Doctor, is any other type of business,
time, $350 full time, mak- seeking aggressive, self-mo- please-call your local Better

ing golf and kitchen items. tivated people to sell tele- Business Bureau office at

Call Norma 313-242-1234. phone & computer systems. 324-0712 or 1-800-768-4222.
Electronic sales background*. _._________ POSTAL JOBS- * helpful. Call for interview,PSTLOS* 324-4749. EOE FOR INFORMATION.

COLUMBUS AREA

$23,700 per Yr plus 'benefits. JOBWANTED OP230 LACIN AD IN
Postal carriers, sorters, -
clerks. For an application.and exam information, ca.IIl .TNTIEE-.N

1-219-736-9807 ext. P-2445, 9 NOTINI
a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days. It is now a requirement of B

-the State of Alabama that-all-
UNLIMITED. INCOME persons wishing to care for

Assembling toys & crafts unrelated children have a Ii-
at home. No experience. cense. If-you have-questions
send S.A.S.E. Home Work please call the Russell Coun- P
Plus, P.O. Box 288, More- ty Department of Human
land, GA. 30259 Resources. (205)298-7882. PLEASE CALL

uieNOTICE.322-4500
qeer-.nq *rer The Family Home Daycare 3

Classified Ads .Division of the Georgia De- MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
partment of Human Re-Call 322-4500. sources advises that - 10aml- 6:00pm
Family Home daycare for
1-6 children can only be-reg-
istered, not licensed. For 7 or Call one of our Classified
more children, the Family Sales Representatives
Home daYcare status chang- TODAY!
es to Group Home daycare
and licensing is required, If
.=this is an area that is of in-
terest to you when trying to
determine daycare facilities

LE EXPRESS is a grOuP of for-your child, you may-call
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur-independent contractors who tnher about Georgia regula-

d eliv er ad v e rtise m e n t p a c k. - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ages and other material for u
the Ledger-Enquirer, This RELETT
special breed is made UP of ERNTL
homemakers and retirees_ _ _ _ _

extra cash or supplement 1 3 0 o ena
theirincom, " Abbreviations 502

thirinom.MISC. ___________

INSTRUCTIONS 328 -Below you will find a listing ofdedi common rental abbreviationsIf you can dicate 4 hours: which you may find in our

on Tuesdays between 6AM PAOLESSONS classified advertisements. We
= ;mi~d ... ; hope .this will help your deci-

and 4PM n Columbus and " 323-1406 for-interview sion-makingprocess.and PM i. Coumbu andbedroom - BR
bathroom - BAthe same hours on Thurs- dining room - DR

days in Phenix City, this greatroom - GR
.-1fireplace -.FPcould be the opportunity you central heat/air-cent, h/a
washer/dryer - w/dhave been waiting for., -asher/drye -w/d

connections-w/d conn.
aaliable - avail.

I 4 0 refrigerator - frtdgeavial-aal
FINANCIAL north- N.

-To find out how'-to b e.come a _south - S.Columbus - Cols.part of L-E EXPRESS, Phenix-City- P.C..
please be.present at the BUSINESS acres - ac.

OPPORTUNITIY 410 apartment - apt.

address below: month -m6.

BUSINESS INVESTMENT subdiviion--S/D. " " .dolar e b. -. -

DATE: OPPORTUNITY -years- yr
2laundry mats w/new utilities-util. :Monday, August 10, Maytag built. equipment. highway - hwy•$90,000+ yearly gross 'in- condominium'- condo
come. Low rent in shopping appliances -'appl.LACE: complex. 'Long lease, low payments - pymts.P overhead. Each offering ru- -furnished - turn.ral & local service in small unfurnished.- unf.3902 CodyRd GA towns within 40 mins. of references - ref.Cols. Can. be Purchased sep- required - req.Columbus, GA 31901 arately or together. For info,
call Jack or Sam, Century
21, All Star. Realty, 323-2778, FURNISHED

TIME: 561-8312, 569-8120 APTSGA 518
9AM or .3PM Ledger-Enquirer SOLDIERS: 11BR turn.apt.,

all utilities &ocable incl.,Classified Ads fully equipped kitchen,
Call 322-4500 bath, W&D, private en-

trance; 5 mins. to Benning.Get Aboard. LIE EXPRESS. $0moNodp68-2219• $300 mo. No dep. 685-21



The Be6'nr Pqtriotg Colombus,Ga.F

UNFURNISHED HOMES FOR SALE BOATS 81- "TRUCKS 914AUTOs AUT4
APTS.GA 520 GA 616 FORSALE 930 FOR

'" E STARCRAFT '170 Fish & ski, 2HEVY C-10 '81 S/WB P/U
w/tilt trailer, 35hp Mercu- AC, looks good, $2000Ineg. AMC MATADOR 76, take as
ry. Must sell. $550. 298-0098 Call 297-1737 is, car runs, $300 or best '85

68-070ZERO CASH DOWN 0 14' SEMI V BOTTOM, alumi- ,7fecal568315

TRAFFIC GRD 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, $62,500 MOBILE num boat, 18HP Johnson, TRUCK SERVICE * Bankruptcy or Repo? *
1600 Ft. Denning Road 32$800. 327-0839 TRANSPORTATION14'

Townhouses, 2BR, $245; or 4 bedrooms, 2 bath, IRAN ION PARTS9ACC
1BR, $195. Remodeled $67,000. Both w/fireplace. 15 FT. V-Hull Crestliner, 40hpnew carpet, cable tv., bur Builder pays "ALL" costs on Johnson, $850 or best offer. B E 8 , g

glar doors, 689-1425. VA loan. Call Joe Horn Call after 6pm, 561-4553 Index of Vehicle MAZDA B2000 Seri, white tit steer., ood cond HYUN563-7630. alloy rims, $75/se.Cl 50.6344
HERITAGE HOMES 596-1339 MOBILE HOMES 171/,' GALAXY, 160HP, / 327-1357 or 568-015.

Johnson, $900 or best Abbreviations 91_1_spd, BogWrer s erUNFURNISHED VA REPO HOTLINE FOR SALE 710 offer. 569--5338 Abbreviations,
APTS.AL 521 24-Hr Recording 568-9741 __BUSES/VANS shield. $275/firm. 322-8121

lHERITAGE HOMES U ow you will find a listing of FOR SALE 9 CADILLAC Eldorado'83HEIAEHMS SUNIOWNER, 197, ,6x70, Ned0elYu ot omnvhceabei-ec odlwm. 45 ad
DUPLEX: off Sumervie, 2br, VA/VA 4BR, 2BA, separate 2BR, 2BA, furnished or un- 5splo Sell Your Boat? abbrevia-tions which you may find in 5336 r5376

stove, fridge, dishwasher, den & BR. furnished on private lot. ou ad in5 6 3Call
$375; 298-9857 or 297-3999 Also, 3R, 2BA, den with Skirted withfront deck. Ft. USE OUR our classified advertisements. CHEVY VAN '90, auto, dual Cadillac Sedan DeVille '76 MAZ2P. o Mitchell area. $27,500. We hope this will help your air, fully loaded, less than 4dr, needs minor motor re-

________________ P. Mtchllar912-738-3978. $27,500.decision-making process. 15,000 mi , wheelchair lift pair, $750. 322-6770 $260
power steering - ps w/motorized wheelchair, CADILLAC SedanDeVille'90, MERC

DUPLEXES 523. For info., call Harris at '83 Destiny 3BR 2BA cent. power windows - pw $18,000. 5l6
687-9711 orFrankieat h/a, $10,000/offer. Call at- power brakes - pb $18,000. 576-4871

NEW, 2BR, appliances, deck, Turman Realtors ter 6pm, 687-0022. PATRIOT power door'locks - pdl FORD E250 '87, Supercab 322-0478 dies
all carpet, good schools automatic - auto van, air, ps, pb, exc cond, Cadillac S/D '89 beautiful
nearby. $375/mo. 298-0668 $11,000 UNDER APPRAISAL speed - sp $5200. 569-1590 m ME

7 Month old. 2300 sq.ft. MOBILE HOMES u see! miles/mi$leage - m$18.
brick home on 5 acres, FOR RENT 714.CLAS I pickup truck - p/u VWCavalier SW '88 luggage34

UNFURNISHED 3BR, 2BA, dbl garage, den, horsepower - hp Great cond. Rebuilt motor, rack, exc. cond $4595 MERCA 526 Fp. In South Harris County. 'miles per gallon - mpg New tires. Needs fran. work. 327-3266 day/568-0748 eve to,
$114,000. 323-1659 -fenced, air, rent/own avail, air conditioner - air Driveable. $650. 291-9591 assu

JORDAN/JOHNSON are _ _a $295-$395.-327-5551, 569-,7185 You can place a 5 line ad for convertible - conv. '90 Club Wagon 250 e x c
JrDAN/JhNSO arig e, LOTS ONE WEEK door - dr cond., XLT pkg., pw, p NI
2br, iba, refrig, 'stove, LOTS AIRin OU eng JEP
central air, fenced yard, FOR SALE 626 AIR CONDITIONING OUTIN. engine - eng. JEEPS seats 12. S7.6-01S aft. 5:30
1532 30th St, $485, call excellent condition-exccond FORSALE 924 CHEVY CAPRICEClassic'80

T 323-5444 & leave meg THE BARRACKS? for only cassette - cass. still for salel Runs good NISSA!
Chevrolet - Chevy $650. Call 297-7438 load

NICE 3DR wcarport, cent 4 E Tired of weekend duty? Nice
NICE 3BR w/carpormoblehoesfo long bed - -lb___2BR mobile homes for $27 hr e bCherokee Loredo '91 loaded Chevy Malibu '76 runs great,-pe

h/a, fenced yard, 5 min. Corner lot, 4/5 acre off rent. Call Denise or Steve, Cal trnss - s .from Ft. Denning. 561-7809 rent. Rd;'ens or Steovelok68-11 Call transmission - trans-. inc. security sys.,letr, naynwtis,$0. NSt
Macon Rd in Upatol, 1 block 685-1414 four wheel drive-- 4wd sunroof, $16,900. 561-2504 Call 561-3423 exc.

2BR HOUSE for rent, #2 La- from large spring fed lake service records svc.rec.,
nier Dr. in Benning Hills. w/deeded access to lake. ALEX Mobile Homes & C " 2 d ra
$200mo. Call 689-1629 Great home sight in a great Rental Volkswagen - VW am/fm, auto., $8

Continential - Cont. 568-0504 day/568-7662eve $5500. After 5pm, 660-9638 Nissan
3BR, 2BA, garage, fenced neighborhood. Will be 20 687-5276, 687-6877, 9-6 I - Mercury- or 3222074 sterback yard, central h/a, min. from downtown Cols. W original - r. Hard Top &,doors, fits CJ $190

wethFalLnFreaorgnlowner - orig. owner CRSE EAO 8East Columbus, Schools& when the Fall-Line Freeway T TNTION high performance - hi-pro Jeep, $750. Call 326-3474 or seas,
Benning convenient. is completed in"Muscogee 323-_264._cony.,nauto.,_50ami,239000,
$450/mo. 568-7789 Co. $12,000 or best reason- 171/2' Sportcraff '82, 140 I/O, conversion van - cony. van EXTRA CLEAN, 569-0860. Nissan

_ _ _ _ _ able offer. 563-7902. SOlDIERS best used boat in town, aluminum-alum. '87 SUZUKI SAMURAI CREDIT PROBLEMS 5
__ __ __ _runs great! $4250. 563-4972 equipment -'equip. am/fm cassette, air,

ULLDIERS ' 4UBR payments - pymts. $4,000. 291-9989 AUTO LOANSUNFURNISHED LAKEFRONT '88 SUNBIRD 19' Runabout. interior - int. AraIr
HOUSESAL 527 LOTS 630 Rents Reduced This Week 175hp, I/O. exc. cond., exterior- ext.A1DR Furnished, With Cable $7200. 563-4426 lv meg. negotiable - neg. AUTO SERVICE Banks, Finance Co. & $2501

3BR, 1V2BA, den, LR, fenced LAKE FRONT PROPERTY: cylinder - cyl. PRTS_ ACC- 404-685-9798
back yd., need ret's. Lake W. F. George, 1- MOTORHOMES extras - x-tras
No Pets. 297-9528 acre. 2 R, 12A, 12x65 FORSALE 818 dealer-ustMeetRequirements

remodeled mobile home, 6894873! FOR S E1 el r -dir
RESORTI: 12x24 deck w/1 2x1 2 A Nice 2BR, washer/dryer, leave message - Iv. msg. (352cu.in.), can hear run CreditProblems?

RSR screened porch - full central heat, Furn, a/c. Concord 174, remodeled, exc. fadory warranty-fact. wrnty in truck, $200. 6877291 NCa ort, 687450 lOwRENTALS 534 hook-up R.V. site. $37,900. $235 mo. 561-8684/563-5491 cond., $7500, will consider WHEELS, 5 star rims, Call
912-768-3308 A NC cash & vehicle. 569-6332. Tl $320.3 CUTLASS 81, all auto, new

PANAMA CITY EACH, FL. A WONDERFUL PLACE TRUCKS 914 Call (205)667-656paint exc body, $1599, see OLDS
A Condo Haven, "THE FARMS& LIVE CAMPERS & nard. to appreciate, 568-1154 298-
SUMMIT" 1,2,3 BR Units. TO TRAILERS 820 BLAZER '87, sport pkg, DATSUN280ZX '83, white, t- -
Fully Furnished. 0'2 large ACREAGE 636 5 mins. from Post, great loaded, very good cond, AUTOS tops, loaded! $3600. Call Olds
pools, 0 2 Kiddie pools, deals on mobile home rent- $5500. 855-2924 (local) FOR SALE 930 32-80 Or 327-898 cla
* 4 Hot-Tubs, 0 Game FLINT RIVER 10.6 AC. als. Call Denise or Steve, PROWLER '91, 35 ft., like Bronco '74 V8, new paint, re- ports
Rooms, 0 Exercise $39,900, over 1000' front- 685-1414 new, 2BR, used once, movable top, 36" tires, auto, a/c, white, extra Plymoq
rooms, • Saunas, age. Natural stand of hard- $199. Moves You In! 1BR $13,500. Call 298-0300 $3500/offer. 323-1705 AAA Bad Credit? clean, $2600, for more info a/c,
* Snack Bar, 0 Shuffle- woods. Owner will finance, available starting at $155. Chevy Scotsdale '86 AC, tilt, Been Turned Down? call 322-5800 & leave msg 298-9
board, 0 2 Lighted Tennis (706) 648-6258. Close to Post, ColS. & P.C. MOTORCYCLES am/fm cass., -bedliner, Auto Loans DODGE DAYTONA '87, Pontia

.Courts, 0 All units GulfFront, 0 Low Spring & Harris Co. Ellerslie, Waverly Call 855-3486. FORSALE 828 $4000. 327-5964 "Guaranteed Approval" t-tops, good cond. pow
Summer Rates. Call Hall area. Beutiful rural Chevy S-10 85 4WD, king- -Bank and Financ

1-800-824-5048 home sights. 5 ac. plus. No LEHOME '81 Harley Davids cab, new tires & tran. Mint Repos - multi lot inventories FORD Escort 88, very good PULSAclosing costs. 706-665-8606 M BL HO E ' are Dvison FLT
r 706269-3819. LOTS FOR RENT 716 Classic, full dresser, 80 cond. $3500/offer. 297-9317 Phone Mr. Singletary cond. Must see to appreci- Pym
06 C.I.D., $4500 neg. 689-3629 FORD F-150 '81 302 eng., au- (404) 687-0401 ate, 297-8151 Or 297-5831 300ZSEAGROVE BEACH HarsC.60a.$8,0.68 -Ifyuhva o8

Sun Lovers, get away from Harris Co., 60 ac., $87,500. HONDA SHADOW 1100, 1600 to, A/C, am/fm, $2095. Call It you have a lob & drivers Ford Tempo'85 AT, AC,
the crowds at One Seagrove Bordered by beautiful creek; license, I have a plan for am/fm, 4dr, red. Special rePlace Family atmosphere of beautiful home site. Excel- 6MOS FREE LOT RENT mi, exc cond. $3200, for in- 298-6235 yo!fun & sun. 2 R, 2 BA, fully lent hu nt i n g. Call Call 855-3486. formation call 576-4783 F-150 LARIAT XLT '91, L B,
furnished gulf front condos. 706-665-8606 or 706-269-3819 HONDA 400 '80, good condi- loaded! $12,500. Sell or

Pool, tennis, whirlpool & HARRIS CO., 70 ac., $100,000. tion, $700/neg. 569-7244 trade. 298-5114/323-3567

sauna. Between Destin and Creek frontage, county road v. m.U OUR
P.C. Near the famous frontage Nice home site. 20 HONDA '86 XL250R.
Seaside. minutes out. Call Good cond., $595.

1-800-368-9100 706-665-8606 or 706-269-3819 Call 576-4145

Road Frontage, Power, good & runs good! $600. ll• Building site. Ideal Pond Call____9-1750__PATRIOT

sumu. $33y,900 i. t o YAM AHA FZR 600 '90 low I M I R I V
• lumbs. $33900. 'm., showroom cond. Acc. --U V(7061 647-5366. . i.,$300. CL2051887-7926. t

HUNTING land for lease ._ _ _ _ZK G 50I IWest Central Georgia. Call '1 S UZUKI Gike Rus50 d.-ESAE Lonnie for information 9am St0 ret iker. uns 15 good. C laS a inadfr lr"

to 6pmo(8001 732-9375. BOATS , 810 $550or estoffe. 62-455 ou cn pacea S inead or

SAE IUDTO AE BAYLINER 76, 22FT cabin, DUNEBUGE S 32 oE WEEK / ]  ] !  I1J1$ I
TOWNHOUSES & 20 ACRE LAKE mechanically sound, dualFRSL 32frolonlyOSE &axe, trailer, $5000 or best$27

CONDOS 612 33ac 0ny$331980 offer. Call 682-4701 for into CALIF. RAIL DUNEBUGGY, III ![r ii $j F ]
_____________ rime lake frontage on quiet Bayliner '90 6 man, 18', 90HP is in good condition, $800

AnlnPae B, Btcutylae mgn ul - whdoclithaly or best offer, for more info Cal
]620 sq.ft., garage, patio, ing your private cottage used, $600.5814cal2790or9-36 322-4500/ Breathtakigl Beautiful Prvte Sto,

po.8-4235, 561-7278 'looking out over nothing but ______________
woods and lake. Perfect get- FISHING BOAT lots of extras, SCOOTERS NISN9 xSp /, Near Lake Martin's Bama Park and Cbu
aw ay spot plus abundant trailer.& m otor inc. $1400, G O -C A R T S 834 blS Ack in x c con, 36,ce a d q i t w h gr t f s in at y

HOMES FOR sALE wildlife. A must see! Owner Call 291-9928 black________ 1,0; e call , 5 3-934 Enjoy peaean u twtgr t ih ga o
fA / 1( financing (706) 647-5366. '82 Hydrasport, recondi- ut ln '- .. 1,0;cl 6-38

DS

SALE 930
FOR SALE

hrysler Laser XE
55K mi, $700.

568-9719
GEO PRIZM '90
New paint & tires
$6900. 322-4924

DAI EXCEL '91, $5500.
Call 561-9791

BARON CONV. '88,
urbo, loaded, $8500.

Call 568-9836
GLC '81 112,000 mi.,

$1000. neg.
324-0538

)A RX-7 GSL'83 5 spd.,
air, loaded. Exc. cond.
0/offer. 596-0222

EDES 300SD Turbo,
el, excellent cond.,
0/best offer, 298-7092
ERCEDES 380 SL '81 - -
500. 297-7431 or
7678, Chad
:URY TRACER '91, au-
ir, am/fm, good cond,
lme loan. 660-0292 aft 6
SSAN MAXIMA '87

$5800
Call 298-3039

N MAXIMA 85, fully
led, good condition,
se call 324-3871
N Pulsar NX '86, 62K,
cond., am/fm cass.,

roof, a/c, $3800.
3550, lv. msg.
Sentra '84 S/W, air,

reo, good cond,
0/offer. Moving over-
Must sell! 563-3296
i Sentra '84, 2dr, air,
am/fm cass., 68K,

cond. $2350. 324-2747
N SENTRA '87, Ssp ,
stereo, good condition:
0. Call 568-9840.
4ISSAN 200SX '84
& '74 SuperBeetle
Choice, $600 OBO.322-0728

'88 auto, air, clean,
miles, 4 dr., blue.
Tony, 682-1346
CALAIS '87, 4dr, auto,
extra nice, $2650.

5303
Royal Brougham '85
1, sound, family trans-
ition. Tony, 682-1346
uth Sundance '90, 4 dr,
auto, cruise. $8,500.
942, 323-7136
c Bonneville '87 AC, all
er, cruise, amlfm
.$6500. 298-5637
R, t-top, '87, assume
ts. $5500. Air, auto.,
stereo. 404-431-0933
SUBARU GL '81,
d, new tires, extra
lean, $500. 297-2197

Lck's Marina

)uu: back door

..... _______________ Taylor Co. -tioned, 150hP Mercury, 2 scooter, '8'o TOYOTA P/U '89 4 spd., Beautiful lake front lots -City water, electrRdepth finders, new carpet, scooter, exc., $350. clean, good transportation,
sep. DWR ri, woRh, HUNTERS PARADISE baby blue. $5500. 297-8448 563-6975 or 323-5382 Call Tony, 682-1346 dIr Excellent homesites available
Sp.Lovely wooded tracts Only 5 miles to S
adipool, very nice &gprivate, 284 ac $99,850 "Lake stocked with bass and bream to Opelika and opoo ennice & papte Ideally locatedless than 1 mile from the new54-holeR
min to Benning. By appt. Pertect, isolated hunting tract L t atn h689-2654.next to 2500 ac privat huntBYWNR:NothDR_1_Anext_200acriathnt Lake Marin, the fishing capital of Grand National (

BY OWNER: North 3BR, 1BA ing preserve. Over run with Meadows College offers career training that could have the world Excellent Owner
brick, cent. h/a, fenced, deer and turkey. Financing. " i
5019 Trussell Ave. $59,500. (706) 647-5366. you working in a matter of monthsE
571-9094. 300 ACRES of timberland, -C ERI N 1d-

BY OWNER, Windsor Park, near Tuskegee, AL. Call hENROLL NOW interest amortized over 3 years or 11% interest amortized
tri-level, 4BR, 2V2BA, 2500 205- 887-3797. N .."... Directions: From 1-85 take exit #32 and proceed north on Hwy. 4

sq. ft. $108.000. 324-6227 FOR TRAINING 50 Intersection. Takeleftandtravel2mileslolheproperly. WatchJ
Pre-Sale Inspection: You may Inspect the properly any tme a

for a career as a... Rowell Really and Auction Company representatives will be at the p...~i ......ii~iiii ....... ,.,.......o ~ m , ; o ..BEING TRANSFERREDi11'711 511i....... TA..YW Aug ust 8th from 10 n.t :0pm
N o c o st toyou- ....... .. .Terms: The successful bidder will be required lo deposit $1000 ol
Information on your destination ' 11 DiPROC SSING sale day, sign a real estate contract and Pay lhe balance either In
city. We can provide school, job ,CIA ST. finanlng at closng within 30 days.
market, real estate sales and Arentl iforatin.. B " i',i~i : i~ i':,,,, ; i~iiiiiiiiii~iii~~i First 10 Lots Selling Absolute

rental information. .... Aid..fSHOW CASE......."N1 .i.. .. For more exciting details or free brochure call -.......... Fo more n: : ... " •.... i!iiiiii!~ owl Iy6 ut
......~~~......... "A .HWLC ........ !!!!.!!!!.! ... .. 415.South.Man..Mou.tr.e..G--... . 4 11.. ........ . .. .w ........................................................

SHOW CASE B ...............T.ai... Tgowal R.e.lly C Auci
_____ Realty, Inc. ......0..obPlcemntAssstnce415Soth.ai,.Mu..ie.G324-4122.... __ __ __ __ _ __ __ __ __ _ __ __ __ _

Ann Lamb Terry Gumbert Cal3 7 7 6

icity and telephone

tillwater, 28 miles
nly 25 minutes to
obert Trent Jones
jolf Course
Financing

ce either at 10%
over 5 years.
19 (20 miles) to Hwy.
forauction signs!
t your convenience.
roperly Sa tu rday,

I the purchase price
cash or per owner

900-323-8388. 1

on Co., Inc.
orgia 31768
L. 701
.L.A. 743
tioneer
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AUTOS-
FOR SALE 930

Super Hot! '86 Mustang 5.0
LX 5sp., black beauty, low
price. Bob, 682-1346

TOYOTA CELICA '84, white,
sunroof, 5sp, loaded, good
cond, $3000. 297-6098
TOYOTA COROLLA '82

Dependable transportation.
$700/best offer. 660-1241
after 6pm

TRANS AM '76
Needs .work. $650.

Call ,323-9300

T-TOPS
'81 Camaro Z-28

Looks & runs great. No of-
fers! $3850. After 6, 323-9406
vw QUANTUM '83, 4dr, au-

to, am/fm cass, new
brakes, new battery, new
cel., $1700 OBO. 689-5090'66 MUSTANG
can drive, $1200.

.298-2604 after 11am
'79 COUGAR XR7 w/Lincoln

kit, 53K, excellent condi-
tion. Moving, must sell!
$3000. neg. 687-6056

1 1

AUTOS
FOR SALE- 930

'85 Daytona. Turbo b I a ck
w/red int., auto., 96K mi.,
563-5081 after 5pm

SPORTSCARS •
FOR SALE - 932

CORVETTE '89 6 spd, blk
w/blk leather int., new

-tires; 2 tops. $19,900.
596-1841 or 596-8862

IMPORTED
AUTOS 936

BMW 633 CSI '80 German
mdl..2dr. coupe, AT,- AC,
ps, pb, pw. Bob, 682-1346

MERCEDES 300E '89, exc.
cond., looks brand new.
$24,950. 324-1281,

AUTOS WANTED 940

Aaaah!, The Best Prices f or
older cars & .trucks! Top
dollar! Must run. 569-7853

Welcome Back

Charles Levy* is pleased to announce
the return of cigiOrtiz, from his leave
of absence, to the dealership. Retired
from the U.S. Military and fluent in
Spanish, Cigi has been in the car
business since 1979. Cigi invites all of
his friends and customers to visit him
at Charles Levy Mazda.

CHARLES LEVY-

2027 BOX RD.

563-8206

SALESMAN
OF THE MONTH

Dearyl Coulter, Sales Manager
would like to congratulate Mickey
Webb for achieving TOP HONORS
for the month of-July. Mickey, a Viet-
nam Veteran, served 15 years as an
instructor and 1st Sgt. at the Air-
borne School. Mickey would like to
thank-all of his customers for help--
ing him ,achieve this recognition.
Come by today and see Mickey for
your automotive needs..-

CHARLES LEW

207 5BOX RD.

563-8206
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--- THE SUMMER-HEAT
HAS DRIVEN ROYCE

YOAND Y WOULD'
BE CRAZY NOT.

TOSHOP-OUR SALE.
OF-SPECIAL
PURCHAE
FURNTURE!

PAY AS LOW AS 33a ON THE DOLLAR

DON'T
OPEN 7 DAYS",." MISS

MONDAY-SATURDAY -. 7 THIS
SUNDAY1-6 .AL

TENT SALE

CLASSIC + QUVEE N ANN E STYLI NG
:SPECIAL PURCHASE- HURRY, WHILE THEY LAST!

OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS

TOP BRAND NAME. MANY
STYLES. HONEST VALUES
TO $400. THIS IS NOT A
MISPRINT. ONLY

10 .$35
LOVESEATS

10 ONLY. QUALITY
LOVESEATS IN A VARIETY
OF FABRICS. NO JUNK.
VALUES TO $499.

CASH & CARR

WING CHAIRS
MANY FABRICS '-SOLIDS,
VELVETS, FLAME STITCH,
ETC. VALUES TO $399.
ONLY

1I68
EVERYI

QUEEN ANNE SOFA
& LOVESEAT,

REG. $699 NEW IN CONTAINER

S388
SOFAS-

MANY STYLES. TRADITIONAL-
CONTEMPORARY. VALUES TO $499.

ONLY$198

RECLINERS -

NATIONALLY.1"4
ADVERTISED AT $199.
THIS IS NOT A MISPRINT.

ONLY

1 00'S OF ITEMS
TOO NUMEROUS

TO MENTION
Is O.98

Firm Ti
Gentle firns 'nkino .... rtan $ 3 800

quality consif ucion In sets

Extra Firm * Twin
Fx,,a hil....Su.pport s4 e

.with slrdy springs fort 8 1
e xtra comfort" each piece wl

I' J - In sets "

Lux ury Firm Twin
. .....uport $5, 800U°

with sulperior sprinlgs each piece
and ""'ho 'sey- .-In setsi

THESE QUALITY QUEEN ANNE.GROUPS.,
OFFER A WIDE SELECTION OF•BEAUTIFUL
BROCADE FABRICS AND ACCENTED WITH
DELUXE BALL AND CLAW LEGS! IT'S A
STEAL!

6* 0 IO **mIWAY

G138

MATCHING

CHAIR$19

ONLY

,I ',,I "

IDS :TONS. O=MPORTEDTABLES-
SOLIDWOOD & PAINTED-

" FINISHES; G LASS;,ETC.

S VALUES TO $200

IMCLINER
SECTIONALS .

-Reg.- $999

(..EXPRESSMILITARY
CREDIT

(.) (,)
I -

SOFA AND
MAUrRESS

.WAREHOUS

VICTORY DRIVE

COLUMBUS
FLEA

" MARKET

FOR THE BIG TENT!
1"97

SOFA,& MATTRESS

FT.
BENNAN

4

4

LARGEST SELECTION Of
DA YBEDS IN THE AREA

I
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Ranger on the go

As a Ranger and a native -g

Georgian, Col. John J.
Maher says he reg rets I
leaving his position as
commander of the Ranger
Training Brigade. Page 5

The Veterans Affairs
Department said Tuesday it
was cutting the maximum
interest on VA mortgages to
7.5 percent, the lowest level
in 19 years. Page 4

Kristian Bush and Andrew
Hyra recount how they came
to perform regularly at the
new club The Loft. Page,14

...... .:: : ..:!ii~ ~i::~i !:!!i:/ !! :!:. :.::::ii ::iX ................ i: i~
L i .i1.. 5

Maj. Gen. Jerry White was
on hand to greet Olympic
bronze medalist Rodney
Smith at the airport. Smith
received a warm welcome
home. Page 16

Cantf Reuts Peowt Read. Then

BULK RATE recycle. For lfr-
U.S. POSTAGE Inormin.

PAID €Ca" Keep Co-Iambus Beautiful
Pa tmit N O .4 0 2 5 7 1 -4 9 3

Colmbu .... 212" 1,,'A571-4W7. .TR

---------- --
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COMMENTARY

Challenge .is m.a-tching supply
with demand on battlefield
P ALO ALTO, Calif.-American troops in the

1991 Persian Gulf War
never ran as low on ammunition
asBritish troops in the 1982
Falkland Islands war, who at one
point were observed crawling
among the dead and wounded,
."relieving them of spare
ammunition,'
according to
a British
account.

Although !.
the British
were dealing
w ith a .......
differentSupply -

problem in
the South David
Atlantic than Evans.
the one faced
by
American-led forces in the Saudi
desert, Army Lt. Col. Kenneth
Privratsky suggests that the
Falklands campaign remains
"highly pertinent" to American
military planners contemplating

INDEX .. .

At Ease. . Pages 14-15
Community..-..... Pages 4, 17
Profile Page 5
Religion.......... Page 11
Sports ......... Page 16
Training ........ Page 12
Travel .......... Page 10
Unit News.....Pages 3, 9

THE -BENNING

PATRIOT
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-

bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of . the

• Department of the Army, the .Department
• of Defense, Fort Benning or the U-.

Government. The Benning Patriot is

• mailed-and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropotitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or .business. Direct mail rates are:.

13 weeks $3.25

26 weeks $6.50
52 weeks $13.00

You can reach various departments at

the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and

The Benning Patriot by callinig the fol-

lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
*Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

5'
5'
3
3
5
3

71 -8574
71-8567
23-1 234
22-4500
71-8533
24-5526

Also, call us long distance at no.

charge by using our -toll-free num-

bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and

1-800-241-.7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:

3
0 p.m., EDT.

Read. Then recycle. Take old
newspapers for recycling to lo.-
cations designated as collection

(points in your area. For further
information, or to get involved,
call Keep Columbus Beautiful at

operations in the Third World. :

There is-a saying in the
military that "amateurs talk
tactics while professionals talk
logistics," and Privratsky used
his recent time here at the
Hoover Institution to complete
his research into the British
logistical experience in the
Falklands.

"I met in England with several
of the important commanders.
There were tremendous
problems in the Falklands that
we did not have to surmount in
Desert Storm, although we were
operating on a much larger
scale," he said.

For example, the British were
faced with the daunting task of
seizing a lodgment.

"They didn't have a port. They
didn't have an airfield. They had
to establish a beachhead before
they could go forward,"
Privratsky said.

Indeed, Lt. Gen. William "Gus,"
Pagonis, the man who directed
logistics in the Gulf War, points
out in his forthcoming book,
"Moving Mountains," that"...
from the logistician's
perspective, if Saddam (Hussein)
had seized control of the major
Saudi ports and airfields, any
subsequent
effort to
retake the
Arabian
peninsula
would have
been
immeasurably
more difficult
and costly."

In the
jargon of the
trade; the
difference
was an
"in-port"
versus an
"in-stream"
offload. In
this latter

"They
(the British)
didn't have a
port. They
didn't have
an airfield.
They had to
establish a
beachhead
before they
could go
forward,"
Privratsky
:said.

case, the ships are anchored of]
the beach; in the middle of the
stream, as it were. "

As Privratsky notes, an
in-stream landing requires
.self-sustaining ships with the
cranes and equipment to offloa,
their cargo into small-craft for
transport ashore. Ramps on
commercial roll-on/roll-off ship
don't always lower far-enough t
reach the decks of lighters, as t]
British discovered..

"They learned that there is ni
:'substitute for logistics ships

designed for military purposes.
When it came -to putting"
equipment ashore, commercial.
ships averaged only.20 tons per
hour compared to 90 tons per
hour for militaryvessels.,"
Privratsky said.

In fact when the Falklands
war broke out, two of the• most
capable amphibious ships in thi
British fleet had-been listed for
disposal.

America's amphibious fleet is
similarly disappearing, through
neglect. The Navy is not
budgeting any money, for three
years.running starting in fiscal
1993, to replace dozens of aging
"amphibs" slated for retirement.

A June-30 Marine Corps point
paper warns that without
replacements, today's force of 60-
amphibious ships "will decline to.
21 ships."

Supplies piled up on the beach
are of little use to front-line
troops, and in both the Falklands
war and Desert Storm there are
reports of combat units' running
short amidst the general plenty.

"There is a big difference
between wholesale logistics and
retail, getting supplies to the
soldier," Privratsky said.

Some British artillery positions
were down to six rounds per gun
at the time of the Argentine
surrender, but there was enough
105mm ammunition in the
system "to blow up the whole
island," according to a British
account.

In his book, Pagonis declares
that "a huge amount of supplies"
.was brought forward but, again,
the customer may offera
different perspective.

Lt. Col. Harry Emerson was an
artillery battalion.commander in
the 1st Infantry Division
(Mechanized) during the Gulf
War. Writing in the August 1991
issue of Military Review,he
itemized major problems:

N 'We had outrun the
capability to push fuel forward ....
at one point I used captured Iraqi
oil for servicing ...,trucks.".

0 Ammunition resupply "was
anything but a smooth
operation."

N* 'I deployed with 100
percent of my (spare parts) ....
At the announcement of the
cease-fire, I was at 95 percent
zero balance..

0 "Quality of rations and
-bottled water availability seemed-
to increase as the level of
headquarters increased."

*There's a constant for you: The
troops at the cutting edge always
seem to have the least to get the
job done..

Pagonis argues strongly in his
book for a U.S. Army equipped

's with moretrucks, which would
o improve tactical resupply.he

However, the British faced a
campaign on a primitive island
where paved roads didn't exist to
use the-trucks they did have.

As such, the Falkland
campaign is a likely "worst case"
metaphor for future American
challenges. And, unlike the
recent situation in Saudi Arabia,
we may: not be invited in.next
time.

e David Evans is military af-

fairs, writer -for the Chicago
T4 0 " 444 • 4
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New OCS headquarters bears name of WWII]hero
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

The Officer Candidate School
dedicated its new headquarters
last week, and named the newly
refurbished building Viale Hall in
honor of a heroic OCS graduate.

"Lt. Robert Viale epitomized
the essence and spirit of the
Officer Candidate School and the
infantry's motto, 'follow me.'-He
was a soldier's-soldier and a
leader's leader," Col. L.K. White

Jr., commander of the 11th
Infantry Regiment, said in his
remarks at the dedication cere-
mony.

Second Lt. Robert M. Viale
died Feb. 5, 1945, during the
battle for Manila in the Phili-
ppines. With nowhere to throw
an armed grenade without injur-
ing some civilians or members of
his own platoon, Viale curled his
body around the grenade and
absorbed its blast.

White's father, Col. (Ret.) L.K.
White Sr., was Viale's regimental
commander at the time. White
Sr., in a statement read by his son
at- last week's ceremony, said
Viale had distinguished himself:
as a platoon leader.

White Jr. learned of Viale's
heroism in 1972 in Vietnam,
when he wrote home and men-
tioned-his company had a new
commander, a captain named
Chuck Viale. White Sr. replied

that the captain was the son of a
hero, the 11th Infantry Regiment
commander said.

Viale's son, Col. Charles R.
Viale, currently serving as assis-
tant division, commander of the
6th Infantry Division in Alaska,
attended the ceremony to dedi-
cate Building 2757 in his father's
honor.

"To those who enter through
its doors, I hope that Viale Hall
will represent the role of leader-

71 will be inducted into the OCS Hall of Fame
The Officer Candidate School

will induct 71 officers into its Hall
of Fame this morning in Mar-
shall Auditorium, Infantry Hall.
Maj. Gen. Jerry A. White, com-
manding general, is scheduled to
be the speaker.

The 11 a.m. ceremony honors
past OCS graduates. Selection of
Hall of Fame candidates is based
on the following criteria:

The officer must have been
commissioned from the Officer

Candidate School at Fort Ben-
ning, or the Ground General
School at Fort Riley, Kan, and
accomplished one of the follow-
ing: Awarded the Medal of Honor
(regardless of rank); attained the
rank of colonel while serving on
active duty in a Reserve compo-
nent; been elected or appointed
to an office of prominence in
national or state government; or
been recognized and recom-
mended by the commander of
the Infantry School for outstand-
ing service.

The OCS Hall of Fame has
inducted 21 Medal of Honor
recipients, 996 colonels, 103 brig-
adier generals, -94 major gener-
als, 20 lieutenant generals, three
generals, and 81 prominent civil-
ians who have graduated from
OCS. This year's ceremony in-
cludes one retired major general,
one brigadier general, 66 col0-

nels, and tree'civilians.
Wigle Hall, which houses the

Hall of Fame, was dedicated in
June 1958 to honor graduates of
the Infantry OCS program who
have distinguished themselves in
military or civilian pursuits. It is
named for 2nd-Lt. Thomas W.
Wigle, a 1943 graduate of OCS
and a Medal of Honor- recipient.

ship and its responsibilities," Col.
Viale said. "For those who pass
through on the road to 'becoming
officers, may it remind them of
the selfless sacrifice in peace-
time and in war that is required
to be true soldiers and profes-
sionals."

Col. Viale has previously
served at Fort Berning as com-
mander of the Infantry Training
Center and as an instructor in the
Infantry School.
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VA cuts mortgage rates to 7. o; lowest in 19 year,
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - The Veter-
ans Affairs Department said
Tuesday it ,was cutting the
maximum intereston VA mort-
gages to 7.5 percent, the lowest
level in 19 years.

The VA said the rate reduc-

tion, the second in less than two
months, will -take effect'
Wednesday.

The latest reduction means
that the monthly payment on a
typical VA loan of $86,000 will
now be $602, a savings of

$121.26 from the $723.26: that
loan would have cost a year

ago at the then-prevailing VA
rate of 8.5 percent, officials
said.

The ..VA"-announced, it was
als owering - the interest Irate'
on other VA-guaranteed loans

yo ~e-half percentage point,
wit graduated-payment mort-
gages "falling .:to 7.75 percent;

home improvement loans drop-
ping to 9 percent and mobile
home loans" falling to-10 per-
cent.

VA secretary Edward Der-
winski, who-announced the rate
change,. said, it will-mean that
more veterans Will be able to
take advantage of lower rates

to refinance existing VA mort-
gages..

There are still 1.5 million
veterans with VA-guaranteed
loans at interest rates of 9.5
percent or higher who could
recognize significant savings by
refinancing, the VA said.

Group offering
$1,000 scholarship

The Chattafioochee Valley
Chapter of the Retired Officers'

-Association is accepting applica-
-tions for a '$1,000'scholarship it
will award for study at Troy State
University's Fort Benning branch
during the 1992-93 -school year.
The award also includes a sti-
pend-of $50 each .quarter the
student is enrolled.

Active duty andretired-mem-
bers of the. armed forces and
their dependents are eligible to
apply and must be-eligible for
enrollment atTroy State Univer-
sity.

To apply, candidates should
send- a letter outlining their
qualifications, goals and-reasons

for seeking the scholarship by
Sept. 1 to President, Chattahoo-
chee Valley Chapter of the Re-
tired Officers' Association, P.O.
Box 6613, Columbus, Ga. 31.907.
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aher hates to leave. his Rang ers
Benning has
special place
in Georgian's
heart
By Jerry Rutledge
Patriot Editor

The special feeling Col. John J.
Maher has for Fort Benning and
the surrounding area is natural.
Maher is a native Georgian who
feels comfortable with the people
and the surroundings.

He is also an infantryman and
a Ranger. Maher, commandant
of the Ranger Training Brigade
since Sept. 1990, feels there is no
more special place for both than
this post.

"I really regret leaving Fort
Benning," said Maher, who left
Fort Benning this week to join
the staff of former post com-
mander Lt. Gen. Carmen Cavezza
at. Fort Lewis, Wash. There.he
will become plans and operations:
officer for I Corps.

"Fort Benning's-mission and its
physical layout is home to me. I
guess the infantry is very impor-
tant to me and, certainly, the
Rangers are,9" he Said. "It hurts to.
leave because of the wonderful
community, the great Georgians
and the people I'm used to
working with. It's been a great
assignment."

Other than the 75th Ranger
Regiment, where Col. David L.
Grange is commander, there are
no Ranger assignments at the
colonel level other than the
Ranger Training Brigade. "I've
had four Ranger assignments
and I don't guess I'll have
another," Maher said. "So it's
with great remorse that I am
leaving Fort Benning."

Fort Lewis won't be foreign
territory for Maher, however. He
spent two tours of duty at the
post near Tacoma, first as com-
mander of Company B, 2nd
Battalion (Ranger), 75th Infantry
and later as commander of 2nd
Battalion

And despite remorse at leaving
Benning, Maher is happy with
the challenge his return to Fort
Lewis presents. "I guess I'm

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot

Col. John Maher (left) prepares to relinquish command of the Ranger Training Brigade to Col. Alan Maes-
tas (center) as Maj. Gen. Jerry White looks on...

going back to my home away
from home," Maher said. "Fort
Lewis is a great-post. I'm looking
forward to joining Gen. Cavezza
and helping him prepare I Corps
for the challenges it will face in
the future." As he leaves, Maher
says he is happy with where the
Ranger School is now in terms of
course quality, numbers of Rang-
ers produced and the school's
role in the "modern" Army.

"What's been done in the
course for about 40 years is about
the same. It really is," he said.
"Six years ago, the course size
doubled but we didn't get the
return in the numbers. We
worked very hard modernizing
the course and progressing and
protecting our students and
worked hard for the field to tell
them what they needed to do to
prepare.

'm very proud of the quality
of training that the Rangers are
receiving and the NCOs are
giving them. I'm happy with the
standards we are enforcing and
elated that the number of Ranger

Col. John J. Maher III
Hometown: Atlanta, Ga.

Family: Wife, Cynthia;
sons Jay and Peter.

Past: Commander, 2nd
Battalion, 75th Ranger Regi-
ment, Fort Lewis, Washing-
ton.

Present: Commandant,
Ranger Training Brigade,
U.S. Army Infantry School,
Fort Benning.

Future: Leaves Fort Ben-

ning this week to become
plans and operations officer
for I Corps at Fort Lewis,
Wash.

On Ranger leaders:
"Whether its an engineer
unit, or armored, or artillery, a
leader that has been trained
to- deal with a wide vange-of
conditions will be needed."

students we. can return to the
field is, what it is. We've been
able to reduce our -level of
attrition."

The decrease in the attrition
level has been remarkable. Tra-
ditionally, Ranger School attri-:
tion has been measured after the
Ranger diagnostic test and after
the course has been started.
About one-third of the Ranger
students are lost in the diagnostic
test. -One-fourth-of- those who
actually _begin the course are

usually lost."Last year, we had a tough
year," Maher said. "There was
Desert Storm and we had to
support the effort there. We also
has some rough winter weather,.
Our attrition rate was about 48
percent. We're at between 27 and
28 percent attrition right now
and I'm real pleased especially in
light of the larger number of
students.

"We've got more people in the
course and we've found a way,

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Maher receives the Legion of Merit from Maj. Gen. Whiteat a Victory
Pond ceremony.

finally, to get more of themgraduating. The key is prepara-
tion. Those who don't- make it
through our assessment have
been afforded an. opportunity to
stay here and /retrain without
instructors and re-enter the
course with
our next class
and they have "I'm very
a very good proud of,the
success rate. quality of
it's better trainingIthat
than putting the Rangers
the on a are receiving
plane -and adteN~
sending them andthe NCOs
back home. If are giving
they want to them," said
stay. The key Maher. "I'm
is we won't let happy with
him go for- the standards
ward and we are
hold every- enforcing and
body else elated that
back." thenumber of

The role of Ranger
the Ranger students we
School in the cntu nto

modemArmy can return to-modemn Army tefedi
continues to thefield'is
grow. Maher what it is."
says Ranger-
qualified lead-
ers will be necessary in all areas
of the military, especially in light
of current military doctrine.
"The Army now has become
much less of a forward defense-
type force," said Maher. "We
have become much more of a
forward presence but CONUS
(continental United States)
based. More of a CONUS-based
force with world-wide contingen-
cies. It's important that our
forces are prepared to go in-not
just one direction but in several.
We have to be ready to go as we
are."

And he believes Ranger.quali-
fied leaders best fit this need.
"Whether its an engineer unit, or
armored, or artillery, a leader
that has been trained to deal with
a wide range of conditions will be
needed," said Maher. "There is
the role of the 75th Ranger
Regiment. The rangers that we
train to go into the ranger
regiment comprise only a small
portion of the. Rangers that we
train.. But they clearly, have a
role-as we train their'emerging
leaders. They have an increasing
role wherever there is a require-
ment for forced entry into .an
area of operation."

• Fort Benning's missionand its physical layout is
home to me. I guess the
infantry is very important to
me and,,certainly, the
Rangers are," Maher said.
"It hurts to leave because of
thevonderful community,
the great Georgians and the
people I'm used to working
with. It's been a great

assignment.
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Nunn: Enthusiasm for Star Warss e s dashas. 'waned.. .-as defensebil tll
From wire-reports

WASHINGTON - A-standoff
over funding levels for the Strate-
gic Defense Initiative has at least
temporarily derailed: the Penta-
gon budget bill for next year.

"The odds are opposed to this
bill being approved this year,"
Senate Armed ServicesCommit-
tee Chairman Sam Nunn, D-Ga,
said Monday, suggesting the Pen-

tagon may
have tO fall
back on a
separate ap-
propridtions

* bill ora stop-
gap spending
measure.

, But lost
would be a
$1.2 billion

NUNN' initiative to
help defense workers, industries
and communities adjust to de-
fense budget cuts, he cautioned.

Opponents of the ballistic mis-
sile defense system, also called
Star Wars, had won-a tentative
victory Friday when the pro-
gram's supporters fell short in an
attempt to head off'a further $1.
billion in cuts.

,€Sens. James . Sasser, D-Tenn.,
en6d Dale Bumpers,, D-Ark., be-

* "I want carin-
surance with a

*good price.., and
* great value." *

It's Easy.,,
* Low down-payment -
e * Easy payment plans *"* *immediate coverage *.
* Money-saving :-

deductibles
I * 24-hour countrywide i
I claim service I
* * Free rate quote/- I

' Call us today or stop by f
* our local office:

*3905 VICTORY
DRIVE

I 689,-2787*

* gowitha QEICO I
%mammm-- /

lieved that 49-43 vote in their
favor was a clear expression of
Senate desire to trim the pro-.
gram to $3.3 billion next year,
instead of the $4.3 billion that had
been called for in the bill.

But SDI supporters refused to
go ahead with a final vote that
they knew they would lose. Sen.
Malcolm Wallop, R-Wyo., stood
in the way when Senate leaders
sought to schedule the, vote 'for
Tuesday.

Nunn, who is an SDI supporter,
acknowledged that the consensus
forged last yearfor the program"started to unravel this year," in
part, he said, because of the B-ush
administration's heavy emphasis
on technologically complicated,
space-based systems at the ex-
pense of more modest ground-

AAA
SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284

based missile interceptors.
Others said they believed the

eroding support for Star Wars
reflected a new rush to find
savings in the Pentagon's budget,
and that it also could spell
trouble for other expensive pro-
grams such as the B-2 stealth
bomber.
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THE GULF WAR

Veterans believeoil fire. fumes making them sick
From wire reports

RALEIGH, N.C. Marine
Capt. Dave Fournier spends most
of his time in a chair or in bed,
too tired to do more. His sleep is
interrupted by nightsweats. He's
been hospitalized at Camp Le-
jeune with pneumonia and heart
problems.

He's also rapidly going bald.
All of this began occurring since
the 41-year-old Fournier re-
turned 16 months ago from the
Persian Gulf War.

Doctors can't identify the
cause.

"Every time I take a shower, I
lose hundreds of strands of hair,"
Fournier said. "Right now, I
suspect it might be hydrocarbon
poisoning from the oil fires."

Fumes from the Kuwaiti oil
well fires set by Iraq are blamed
by Fournier and other war veter-
ans for mysterious and lingering
ailments.

When Indiana reservists com-
plained of such symptoms, an
Army study of 79 war veterans
resulted in a military finding that
stress may be the cause of their
post-war fatigue, aches and

"Every time I take a shower, I lose hundreds of strands-of
hair," Fournier said. "Right now, I suspect it might be.
hydrocarbon poisoning from the oil fires.

lems, he said.

The VA says 17,000 gulf veter-
ans have visited its-hospitals

since the war ended Feb. 29, 1991,
but few have filed -smoke-related
disability claims.

At Fort Bragg, a private group-
called the Military Family Sup-
port Network has a file of 100
soldiers who it says have suffered
an unusually high number of
illnesses, birth defects and mis-
carriages.

Charles Weatherman, a Ma-

rine veteran from Waynesville
who suffers from stomach pains,
cramps, shortness of breath and
hair loss, hopes they hurry.

"I'm just about bald On top and
I had a full head of hair when I
went to the gulf," Weatherman
said. "It seems like nobody wants
to talk about it, nobody wants to
do anything. I have fatigue all the
time and I'm 22 years old."

breathing problems.

But last week, doctors found
high levels of -hydrocarbons in
the blood of a Navy veteran in
Texas.

Also last week, military offi-
cials acknowledged more study is
needed of the effects of inhaling
fumes from burning oil wells.

"This is a significant issue,"
said Terry Jemison, a spokesman
for the Department of Veterans
Affairs in Washington. The VA
and the Pentagon are working to
"flush out the state of scientific
knowledge" on such health prob-

Of
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Ernst: Army must not let guard dolw-n

General
heading
t-o Bra-gg
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

The Army should keep its
infantry ready to fight the enemy
at close range, despite the mili-
tary's ability to wage high-tech
war from afar, brig. Gen. Carl F.
Ernst said Monday at his fare-
well ceremony.

Ernst, who was assistant com-
mandant of the Infantry School
and deputy commanding general
of the Infantry Center here, will
become assistant commander of
the 82nd Airborne Division at
Fort Bragg, N.C.

But before departing Fort Ben-
ning, Ernst cautioned listeners to
heed the lessons learned in
previous conflicts.

Even though technological ad-
vances in weaponry in the last
half-century have caused some to
predict that there would be "no
more close fights," each subse-
quent conflict has proved them
wrong, Ernst said.

And the need remains for a

And the
need remains
for a force
prepared to
fight the
enemy
hand-to-hand

-... the
kindlof
f ighting

where you
look your
opponent in
the eye before
you kill him,
and then you
kill him,"
Ernst said.

force pre-
pared to fight
the enemy
hand-to-hand

... the
kind of fight-
ing where you
look your op-
ponent in'the
eye before
you kill him,
and then you
kill him,
Ernst said.

For exam-
ple, infantry-
men assigned
to clear Iraqi
trenches dur-
ing Desert
Storm discov-
ered that "a
lot is the

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot

Post commander Maj. Gen. Jerry White (left)- says goodbye to Brig. Gen. Carl Ernst and his wife-Linda at -a ceremony Monday. Ernst was

assistant commandant of the Infantry School and deputy commanding general of the Infantry Center.

soldiers....- So go the soldiers, so
goes the Army. So goes our
Army, so-goes the nation," Ernst
said.

Ernst, a New Orleans native,
came to Fort Benning in April
1991 after having served as,
deputy chief of staff and opera-
tions officer of the Third Army
Forward Command Post in Des-
ert Storm and the restoration of
Kuwait.

"Coming -here from Desert
,Storm, he brought keen insight
into how our infantry should be
organized, equipped and

trained," said Maj. Gen. Jerry
White, the post's commanding
general and the Infantry School's
commandant, during his remarks
at the ceremony.

"Remember, this is the home
of the infantry," White said,
addressing Ernst. "It-is your
home, and you will be-back, And
when you come back, your ad-
dress will read- Riverside (the
commanding general's quar-
ters)," White said.

"If he could make that happen,
I'd be delighted. I love Fort
Benning. If the Army would send

me back to Fort Benning, Carl
and Linda Ernst would be in hog
heaven," Ernst said, referring to
his wife, after the ceremony.

Ernst will be succeeded at Fort
Benning by Brig. Gen. John W.
Hendrix, who reports for duty
next week.

In concluding his- address at
the ceremony, Ernst stressed the
importance of the Infantry
School's mission.

With a world full of "tigers,"
Ernst said, the Infantry School
must continue producing soldiers
"who make the U.S. infantry the

About the cover
Brig. Gen. Carl, Ernst

suited up for a-recent

airborne drop onto Fryar

Drop Zone. Photo by Joe
Maher..

most- capable tiger-slayer in the
world. And maybe we can keep
the crazy bastards/in their cag-
es."

same although it's changed a
great deal".since their fathers,
grandfathers and great-grandfa-
thers fought.

But the Army faces challenges
in maintaining readiness at a
time When the military is
shrinking.

"I think the challenge is to
keep the standards high. We are
bringing in the best and the
brightest young men and women
our\nation has to offer.'... We
have to keep the standards up
and challenge them both intellec-
tually and physically ... ," Ernst
said in a brief interview after the
ceremony.

"And they have to see that it's
a quality Army, or we won't get
them. And the number one re-
source of a great army is great

DEFENSE

Defense contractor says it's -scaling. back operations
From wire reports

ST. LOUIS-- McDonnell Doug-
las Corp. said Monday that Pen-
tagon cutbacks are forcing it to
consolidate its six government
aerospace businesses, into two,
seek a partner or buyer for a
helicopter'company and close a
large Ohio plant.

The nation's' leading defense
contractor said the moves were
designed. to reduce costs, im-
prove efficiency and respond to

upneava I tile atlu.Zpace indus-
try.

The Senate is considering a
$275 billion defense budget for
the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1. It
would be the lowest level of
spending in years and is $6 billion
less than President Bush request-
ed. The Senate plan must be
reconciled with a separate House
version before- the budget wins
final approval.

\"Our strategy is to concentrate
on businesses where we are - or

canJ LCoi"vi-- the No. 1 or No. 2
company worldwide," said John
F. McDonnell, chairman and
chief executive.

The restructuring, effective
immediately; marks a major
shrinkage for McDonnell Doug-
las, which has been struggling as
Pentagon contracts dried up.

Company officials said the
plan to consolidate its six mili-
tary businesses into two compa-
nies in St. Louis and California
had been in the works for several

months. The businesses produce
such high-profile products as the
F-15 and F-A-18 fighters and the
AH-64 Apache attack helicopter.

The moves will have no effect
on Douglas Aircraft Co.'s com-
mercial aircraft operation,
McDonnell said.

senior executive John Capellu-
po said he expected savings in
the hundreds-of millions of dol-
lars. He would not speculate
whether the restructuring would
involve more laoffs.,",
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UNIT NEWS

Texas congressman probing
charges-by Benning soldier
By Jerry Rutledge
Patriot Editor

Rep. Dick Armey, R-Texas, is
looking into a Fort Benning
soldier's claim that he was kept
waiting 4 hours in the field
while his wife was having emer-
gency surgery,,, and was disci-
plined for arguing with an officer
over the delay.

Armey, of Texas' 26th District,
is investigatingi the June 20
argument between Spc. James A.
Giglio and Lt. Alvin Williams of
Echo Company, 2nd Battalion,
18th Infantry Regiment. Giglio
received an Article 15 disciplin-
ary action, resulting in a 90-day
suspended
sentence that
included re-
duction in
rank from E-4
to E-1, loss of
$700 pay over
two. months ...

and 45 days
extra duty.

The compa
ny was taking GIGLIO
part in the 3rd Brigade, 24th
Infantry Division's "Victory Fo-
cus" training exercises in the
fifld at Fort Benning.

The congressman's office
wouldn't comment, but Deborah
Giglio, Spc. Giglio's wife, said
Armey has questions about the
propriety of the discipline. She
has received written notice from
Armey's office of the inquiry.

The argument occured after
Giglio was delayed from going to
Martin Army Community Hospi-

tal, where his wife had been
taken for emergency treatment.

No one, in the chain of com-
mand involved- Lt. Col. Eric
Olson, Capt. Gilbert Chavez, Lt.
Williams responded to a
request for an interview. The unit
has been at Fort Irwin, Calif.
since Aug. 2, training in desert
conditions at the National Train-
ing Center.

However, a Fort Benning
spokesman said Giglio "went
berserk in front of everybody.
You just can't let that happen.
The battalion commander (Col.
Olson) made a swift judicial
decision and the sentence was
tough but fair under the circum-
stances."

Mrs. Giglio believes events
occuring a week before her
illness and the argument had a
bearing on the situation. Needing
help to move into new quarters
on post, she sought permission
from battalion commander Lt.
Col. Eric-Olson for her husband
to return home.

On the advice of Dumloe, Mrs.
Giglio sought Olson's permission
directly and got it during a June
13 family day for the 2/18th in

'the field. But Mrs. Giglio said she
also drew the anger of Echo
Company commander Chavez.
"He was visibly angry," she said.
She also said the company chain
of c6mmand didn't speak to Spc.
Giglio for most of the next week.
Mrs. Giglio was hospitalized with
abdominal pains on Friday June
19. A message was sent from a
neighbor to her husband's unit's
rear detachment. Giglio was

notified of the emergency situa-
tion, sought transportation back
to main post, but ran into
repeated delays. After a delay of
4 hours, he finally made it to
Martin. But, in the meantime, an
argument with Echo Company's
executive officer -Williams -
had taken place. Witnesses feel
Williams provoked Giglio. "The
way he came out and the way
that he said 'What's the matter,
isn't the deuce and a half (2 -ton
truck) fast enough for you' (was
provocative)," said Cpl. Maurice
Booth. "That in itself, to some-
body in the frame of mind that
Spc. Giglio was in, would definite-
ly be enough to set somebody
off." A statement quoting Booth
repeating Williams' remarks
were misattributed in Monday's
Ledger-Enquirer.
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Fort Benning
Military Personnel
& Desert Storm Veterans Welcome

Riverfront Plasma Center in Phenix City
is offering an opportunity to join our

Plasma Program by donating Plasma at the
finest plasma facility in the area.
Our experienced staff will provide
courteous professional service.
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TRAVEL

Boat tour is best way to see Chicago
By Bob Dyer
Knight-Ridder-Newspapers

CHICAGO It's probably too
late to do anything about it now,
but Chicago should "have been
named Phoenix.

No other American city ever
rose more dramatically from a
pile of ashes - including San
Francisco following its devasting
1906 earthquake.

Soon after the infamous cow
kicked over the infamous lantern
to start-the infamous fire of 1871,
the, nation's premiere architects
swarmed into -what was left of
Chicago-with-aspirations of leav-
ing their mark on the reconstruc-
tion.

And atop the-rubble of an
inferno-that had burned at a rate
of 65 acres per hour, they
assembled what many view as
the prototype of the modern city.
It-was in Chicago, in fact, that the
very term -"skyscraper" was
coined.

During the warmer months,
perhaps any Midwestern city
seems more attractive, more
accommodating. But downtown
Chicago offers a special magic
few other places can match.

As the third-largest metropolis
in the United States, the not-so-
windy-in-the-summertime city
has most of the advantages of a
town like New York without the
frenetic pace" and the hostile
populace. And Chicago's :down-
town seems to -have far more
architectural cohesion.:

There's so much to see that no
fewer than 50 tours operate
regularly. You can gawk by car,
by bus,, by bike, by Nike. But the
best Way for a first-time visitor to
absorb Chicago is by taking a
boat tour on-the Chicago River,
which winds through the heart of
the city.

The best version of the best
mode may well be the one that
shoves off four' times daily from
North Pier, a funky collection of
shops and restaurants *carved
into an ancient (1905i) warehouse.

At $15, tickets for the Architec-
tural River Cruise seem a bit
pri~ey--- until the trip begins. By
the /end of the 90-minute journey,
$15 Iseems like a bargain.

Classical music greets the tour-
ist (a surprising number of
whom are Chicagoans) as they
fil6 onto a 200-seat, double-deck
boat, the Fort Dearborn, named
after the structure that stood

guard over the community from
1803 to 1812. Come aboard early
enough and you'll get a-choice of
sun on the top deck or shade
below.

Complimentary muffins, coffee
and lemonade are served.

PANAMA CITY BEACH

GULF FRONT CONDOS
Commodore, Dunes of Panama, Sunbird On
homas Drive. 1,2,3 BR Fully Furn Daily &

Weekly Reduced After Aug 13.1-800-654-6052
BEACHSIDE ONE REALTY, INC.

Panama City Beach, FL
Licensed Real Estate Broker

Chicago's massive skyline is dominated by the Sears Tower.

There's also non-complimentary
beer on the lower deck. Appro.
priately, the lower deck also
offers public "heads." (That's
boat talk for bathrooms.)

The narrator on this particular
trip is a retired museum official,
Bruce Mitchell, who is a member
of the Chicago Architectural
Foundation, a group that spon-
sors a number of architectural
and historical tours. Every once
in a while he'll be rolling along,
describing a skyscraper, talking
about the architects, and sudden-
ly he'll forget a building's name.

'I just can't remember it'now,"
he'll mutter into the microphone,
partly amazed and partly per-
turbed by his failure. It's nice to
hear a real person for a change,
rather than one of those slick,

,generic Disney automatons.
Mitchell seems to remember

all of the important stuff, such as
the unique construction charac-
teristics of the world's tallest
inhabited structure, the 1,454-foot
Sears Tower. Seems it was'engi-
neered as nine smaller buildings,

each 75 feet square, all
together to form a "bundl
thereby giving it exc
strength.

-Good thing. About 16,,
ple work in the Sears To%
day.

Another highlight is th(
go Tribune building, sul
most intriguing newspapE
in the cosmos. Built in 19
a worldwide design com
that attracted 264 sets i
prints, the building is not(
not so much for its heigl
stories-- as for its Gothic
which reminds you of an
European cathedral.

It's fun to compare th
quarters of the Tribune
rival Chicago Sun-Times,
a few blocks away, beca

buildings match the newspapers'
personalitieS: Whereas the Tri-
bune is a stately, conservative,
old-fashioned publication, the

.. Sun-Times is a brassy tabloid. Its
non-descript, rectangular build-
ing features big yellow plastic
letters trumpeting its name.

Overall, the skyline is a re-
markable. blend of seemingly
conflicting styles that all hang
together. You :float past the
Hancock Building .. the Lyric
Opera House ... the Mercantile

x Exchange ... the Wrigley Building
the IBM Building ... After a

while, unless you are an architec-
ture major, the names begin to
run together. Was it Burgess
Johnson and Bruce Graham, or
Burgess Graham and Bruce
Johnson?

No matter. The magic is in the
overall scene,- which on one
sunny weekday afternoon includ-
ed a group of school-age kids
waving at the passing boat,
downtown office workers eating
bag lunches and pleasure boaters
soaking up rays .

The water is pretty, but you
probably wouldn't want to take a
dip. The color is sort of a metallic
aqua - unless you arrive on St.

.. Patrick's Day, in which-case the
river will have been dyed green.

File photo If neither of those colors sounds
particularly appetizing, you
should havb been around in the

banded second half of the 19th century.
le tube," From about 1850 to 1900, the
eptional river was used as a communal

septic tank. The sewage that was
500 peo- dumped into"it ran-out into Lake
ter each Michigan, all the way to the

drinking-water intakes two miles
e Chica- -off shore. That resulted in period-
rely the ic typhus l epidemics that lasted
2r office for a year or so. Eventually the
25 after /populace decided there were
lpetition
of blue-
eworthy
ht - 36
design,
ancient

e head-
and the

visible-
use the

Pa./nr 3 nights, get 4th night
fr'ee. Special rate good.fbr
Mon.'-Thurs., Aug. 1-Sept. 3,
1992. 1-2-3 Luxury U.R. Gulf
Front. Units full ' furnished.
Pools, tennis .courts, spas.- A
complete resort. Panama CitY
Beauh, FL. 1-800-824-5048.

better uses for the river.

These days, the water flows in
the opposite direction, a change
forced by man at the turn of the
century. But the river still can
cause serious problems. As you
probably remember, in April a
hole developed in an under-
ground tunnel once used to
transport coal around the city,
and much of the downtown
business district was flooded,
causing $1 billion in damage.
Basements in the tony depart-
ment stores in "the-Loop" were
inundated.

The accident also temporarily
messed up the boat tour, prevent-
ing it from venturing up the
north branch when the river
splits about a mile from its
mouth. Officials feared the vibra-
tions from boat propellers might
damage the still-setting repair
work.

Even with that temporary de-
tour, though, the journey was
fabulous. The Chicago River goes
through the heart of the down-
town business district and is the
focal point of the entire city.

Although modestly billing itself
as the Second City, Chicago still
is a world-class player.

vrINON
Restaurant and Marina

FnLSin' umeRs As inviting as.a soft summer bree
-A CONCOO84-5N04rrinRY the FIELDSTONE INN awaits yo

Nestled among the mountains in
"ACTION CENTER" picture perfect setting on the shor,

of beasutiful Lake chatuge, this -
12, 3, BR Luxury Units Fully Furnished lighiful Inn offers the ultimate gt

2 Large Pools, 2 Kiddie Pools, 4 -Hot way destination. Fi rests, ura,
Tubs, Game Rooms, Snack Bar, 2 Lighted facilities and a marinad will maj
Tennis Courts, Saunas. All Units Gulf your stay even more. enjoyable.
Front. Low Spring & Summer Rates.

For i nformatiom, -call or write:
1-800-824-5048 FIELDSTONE INN

8743 Thomas-Drive - P.O'. Box. 670, i-awassee, GA. 3054
Panama City Beach, FL. 32408 1-800-545-3408

____________- _____ _•I ,deal for FamilY end Business Groups

IATA# 23 64004-6

Heart .of.Erp
A fully-escorted 15-day tour of

Holland, Germany, Austria, Italy Switzerland, France & Belgium.I Mo$19o25

MON, NOV9to'MON, NOV 23
and FRI, NOV 13 to FRI, NOV 27 @ $1915

Includes air fare from Columbus, all transportation in Europe, sight-
seeing, accommodations and 26 meals. Operated by IIMAGE OURS,
of Grand Rapids, Michigan. For information and reservations, please
call your travel agent, or call Image Tours at 118001968.9161.

4 4 -, I7~~5 1'',,'1

PANAMA CITY BEACH
Across From The Gulf

SANDMAN BEACH APTS.
1 & 2 Bdrms.. kitchen, living room. fur-
nished, pool. cable & barbecue grills.

108 Casa Place 904-234-6036

HOT TUB CABINS!
Private cabins each w/ 350 gal. hot tub.
canopy bed, TV/ VCR, stereo & more.
Candle-lit dining, horseback riding, swim-
ring, tennis & other ammenities on prop-
erty. Rated among TOP 100 RESORTS in
the USA 3 years in a row!

1G80or6546313
I Dahlonega, Georgia
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IJNBRIF.,-

Summer
film series
continues

The Protestant Woman of the
Chapel continues its summer film
series this month. "Out of the
Saltshaker and into the World,"
by Rebecca Manley Pippert, is a
series on how- to make evange-
lism a natural part of your life.
The film series will be shown on
the following dates, featuring
these topics:

Aug. 20: Learning to Love.
Aug. 27: Sharing the Message
The PWOC meets each Thurs-

day from 9:15 to 11:45 a.m. at the
Religious Education Center,
building 229, intersection of Dixie
Road and Ingersoll Street.

Child care is available at no
charge. For more information
contact Gwen Chandler at
682-5546 or Diane Boucher at
689-6206.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
CLASSES: Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine is being offered for
children 3 years old through high
school and adults. Registration
for CCD may be done at the Main
Post Catholic Chapel after Mass
during Aug.

The classes begin Sept. 13 at
Dexter Elementary School. For
more information, contact Phil
Reilly at 545-2771.

CATHOLIC MASS: Catholic
Mass will not be celebrated at
Kelley Hill in August. Mass will
resume as usual in September.

ROSARY MAKING: Expand
your handicraft skills. The Mili-
tary Council of Catholic Women
makes hand-crafted rosaries
Wednesday from 11 a.m to noon
for distribution to soldiers. The
MCCW meets at the TIC annex
behind the Main Post Protestant
Chapel.

Free nursery available..For
more information, call Teresa

Zeeaat 682-3918, or Lucy
Larkin at 687-7356.

GERMAN WOMEN KAFFEE-
KLATSCH: The German women
support group has been on a

summer break but will resume
meetings Wednesday. For more
information , call the Chaplain
Family Life Center at 545-1760.

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

-.324-5220

Networks focus on life's realities
Say others are 'out of touch'
From wire reports

NEW YORK-- Two interfaith
cable TV networks are joining
forces to offer something that
they say is lacking in the world of
television-- realistic depictions
of American life.

Both use everything from dra-
mas to documentaries to stress
rudiments of everyday living, its
problems, perils, opportunities,
failures, strengths and potentiali-
ties.

"Most TV networks are out of
touch with where American peo-
ple are and what we do is bring
that reality into the homes of
viewers," said Nelson Price, pres-
ident of VISN, the Vision Inter-
faith Satellite Network.

Owned by a coalition of 54
faith groups, it and -another' -

religiously based network-- the
American Christian Television
System, or ACTS -- last week
signed an agreement to share the
same 24-hour channel.

This will greatly expand their
reach to about 20 million house-
holds and a projected accessible
audience of 50 million, making it
the biggest, broadly diversified
faith-and-values TV operation
going.

"We try to deal with life as it
really is, including its spiritual
side, which hardly gets-noticed
on network television," said
Richard McCartney, executive
vice president of the-denomina-
tional agency which owns ACTS.

"Religion is a regular part of
ordinary American life instead of
a sideshow as most networks
treat it when they do at all," he
said. "With us, you won't see
ministers and priests typified as
wimps but as real people."

Even on many ostensibly reli-
gious televangelist shows, "reli-
gion is distorted"' and its-image,
harmed, he said in an interviewfrom ACTS headquarters in Fort
Worth, Texas.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID 0. SPIECE, MINISTER
eBIBLE STUDY10:0AM

eEVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
eWEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

He said the objective is to
reflect "the full dimensions of
spiritual Values" and ethics in
ordinary life, along with the
difficulties, questions, sorrows
and joys that people face.

For .- the new partnership,
which goes into effect Oct. 1, both
participants uphold some distinc-
tive guidelines-- no on-air fund
solicitation, no proselytizing and
no maligning of other faiths.

To be called VISN-ACTS, the
Faith and Values Channel, it will
not involve merger of the two,
but shared time on one channel.
VISN will present 16 hours of
programming each day, and
ACTS will offer 8 hours of
programs.

Although the two networks will
maintain their own identities and
program resources, the new ar-
rangement calls for implement-
ing some close interchange and
cooperation.

"It will mean a considerable
amount of coordination,"
McCartney said. This will involve
not only program scheduling buta joint uplink and sales of
advertising for which, both will be
served by VISN's agency, VISN
Group Inc.

"Religion is.a regular
part of ordinary American
life instead of a sideshow
as most networks treat it
when they do atalli," said
Richard McCartney,
executive vice president
of the denominational
agency which owns
ACTS. "With us, you
won't see ministers and
priests typified as wimps
but as real people."

r ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. Schootl am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pmo

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF G9D
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 314909

Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Nighf 7:0Opm -
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking .Nursery

Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-777"

In the past, some rivalry
existed between the two net-
works as they competed for local
channel carriage. This some-
times resulted in neither being
carried to avoid offending reli-
gious, groups involved on both
sides.

"We were competitors in the
sense that cable operators usual-
ly don't have space for both
networks and had to make a
choice," Price said. "Now we're
joining forces to bring communi-
ties one broad-based channel."

VISN, reaching nearly 13 mil--
lion households on 712 cable TV
systems, had gained' strong cov-
erage in the Northeast, the
northern tier of central states
and Western states.

ACTS, reaching 8.2 million
households.through 604 cable TV
systems, hasbeen concentrated
mainly in the South and South-
west.

The combination extends both
nationally.

The increased scope and ac-
cessed audience access, expected
to climb above 25 million house-
holds in a year, also was expec-
ted to attract more advertisers
concerned for family and values.

"Now we'll have' the numbers
to interest them," Price said. He
noted that criteria for advertis-
ing insist it be in good taste for
products of solid value. Alcohol
and tobacco are excluded.

VISN, launched in 1988, repre-
sents mainline Protestant, Ro-
man Catholic, Eastern Orthodox,
Jewish and evangelical tradi-
tions. Ecumenical in approach, it
carries a wide variety of pro-

OUR LADY-OP LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

"CPhone 689-5720
SATURDAY .VIGIL

MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1 :00am

grams - drama,-•call-in shows,
documentaries, town-hall-type
sessions, comedy, worship and
music.

ACTS, started in 1984 by the
nation's largest Protestant body,
Southern Baptists, also features
productions of other denomina-
tions, Catholic and Protestant. It
specializes in family oriented,
inspirational, informational and
entertainment programming,
some of an evangelical tendency.John Malone, president and
chief executive of Tele-Commu-
nications, Inc., among the largest
cable operators, said the VISN-
ACTS -move was a "sound busi-
ness decision for these two out-
standing religious networks."

It also is "good news for
viewers seeking broad-based
quality interfaith programming,"
he said, adding that TCI systems
anticipated expanding carriage
of it.

IM1ES:
Sund6y School 9:00am
Worship Service 10:30am

1 .OR
Worship Service 9:00am
Sunday School 10:30am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

A

N

Macon Rd.

u
115 Burger . Forrest

*-8 King * Rd.

Edgewood
Baptlst

IDavid llowle, pastor, 561-7954

You are cordially invited

to worship at...

Evangel Temple
Charles A.. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship e Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian Education-Hour 10:00 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM
Evening 

700 DK

Bealwood Connector at the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Bening)
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TRAINING

Good guys batt.le bad guys at W tale
EDITOR'S

Enquirer mil-
itary writer
Clint '.Clay-'
brook has
traveled to

.. Fort Irw in, .......

Calif., home
of the U.S. Ar-
my's National CLAYBROOK
Training Cen-
ter, to cover the 3rd Brigade;
24th Infantry Division's field
exercises in desert warfare.

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

FORT IRWIN, Calif. -
Sporadic artillery fire thumps
around The Whale, one of the
significant terrain features here
in the desert training areas just
north of Fort Irwin.

A tank makes a mad dash
toward a cluster of dug-in
vehicles.

Trails of dust flare through
"Red Pass," some 13 kilometers
away.

Five companies from 2nd
. Battalion, 69th Armor and 2nd
Battalion, 18th Infantry are
hunkered down near "Whale
Gap," a passage around The
Whale, which got its name
because it looks like one of those

sea behemoths from the air.
The task force's MiA1 Abrams

tanks and Bradley Fighting
Vehicles are dug in, expecting
the worst.

The "bad guys" are coming -
a regiment of Soviet troops, M-72
tanks and the Soviet version of
armored personnel carriers,
along with artillery and air
cover. The bad guys are actually
OPFOR troops-- U.S. Army

--soldiers trained in fighting
tactics used by what used to be
the Soviet Army.

They've been getting ready for
this fight some 36 hours. These
Fort Benning troops are the
defenders in this big-time battle,
which will involve some 130
mock Soviet vehicles.

Artillery fire intensifies, and as
it-turns out, is highly effective.
These long-range big guns,
coupled with a few rounds of
"chemical" shells effectively fix
one of the task force's companies
in place, removing it from the
fight, according to an observer
who was preparing a report for
visiting dignitaries.

This California "wasteland" is
one of the few places in the
country where battalions, much
less brigades, have enough room
to maneuver during
force-on-force engagements, and
these Fort Benning troops are
out to test their tactics against

the NTC's notorious "Opposing
Force"- and to learn.

The Fort Benning troops are
concentrated along a route they
expect the OPFOR ,to take, down'
a valley behind The Whale. They
think the enemy will come from
right to left, then attempt to buzz
off through "The Valley of
Death," which could take them to
the enemy's objective some 20
kilometers away.

Soviet-style tanks appear to be
assembling for a frontal assault
on the Fort Benning troops: It
doesn't happen. They will peel
off, go to the south and east of the
dug-in 3rd Brigade forces, some
of the Red fighting vehicles
driving straight over the tough,
steep ridge that makes up the
backbone of the whale.

Sgt. 1st Class Willie Dillard, a
Bradley platoon sergeant, is
hidden, along with his crew,
behind Furlong Ridge. They see
the attack coming and realize
that the enemy isn't
accommodating the defenders -
he's going off to the south. Dillard
and his crew race up a
steep-sided wadi (a washed out
gully made by the infrequent
heavy rains in the desert), then
down into another, then move
forward to slide down into the
cover of another wadi, the
Bradley's front hidden, but its
25-millimeter cannon covering
another route of approach.

From this spot his crew will
kill eight Soviet machines before
being knocked out by an A-10
aircraft that is part of-the Soviet
armada.

The Soviets are on a roll.
Artillery effectively takes
another of the defenders'
companies out of the fight. The
Soviets sweep over The Whale -
and some, apparently, so far east
that these dug-in Fort Benning
troops can't get to them, an
observer says. A mounted rifle
battalion sweeps through and
around the defenders-- mostly
around defensive positions--
and speeds away.

On-site OPFOR observers say

it appears the "good guys" have
knocked out maybe 50 percent of
the attacking force. Another
observer, charged with
preparing summaries of these
desert battles later puts Soviet
losses at 30 percent, and "Blue
Force" or good-guy losses at
around 70 percent in an hour of
fighting.

But that is before this observer
obtains printouts from the Star
Wars Room, which will give him
actual figures. Artillery -continues,
to fire. Tanks rush to plug holes
left by early losses. An F-16
buzzes the battlefield, dropping
flares that simulate bombs or
other munitions.

The Red armor includes
artillery shells containing
anti-personnel mines that scatter
when the shell explodes above
the battlefield. After 30 minutes,
the "writing is on the wall," one
observer says. In an hour, the
battle is done.

A 3rd Brigade reserve.force
has stormed up, but can only take
out some of the Soviet vehicles at
the end of the Opposing Force's
lines, an observer points out.
There are two main impressions
to infrequent observers: How
quickly this battle proceeds and
how far it is scattered over the
landscape. There's none of that
huge, massed in one place fight
like you see in the movies. The
sheer power of the opposing
forces is awesome, but it looks
diluted from maybe1,400 meters
away.

Chief Warrant Officer Timothy
Smith gives his overview of the
battle, while the defenders are
evacuating their wounded and
preparing for another fight,
another day. He said, "The

OPFOR probably lost 50-60
percent of its forces, but they're
still combat effective" since the
remaining forces can move on to
the OPFOR objective, where-its
job is to set-up a hasty defense.

Early reconnaissance, he says,
was the key to the OPFOR's
success here. "We were able to
pretty effectively get in and get
eyes on them" from the
surrounding hills, mostly the
night before, Smith said. "We
were able to find most of their
positions. That enabled us to
quickly push through," he said.
"But this is not a win-or-lose
thing, it's training and some days
you do better than others."

Now observer-controllers will
sit down together with the Blue
Force and try to lead them
through everything they did so
maybe next time they'll be
winners. Sgt. 1st Class Dillard,
too, is philosophical. "We're
dead," he said. "But we didn't do
too bad. We got into a killing
frenzy and killed about eight of
them (Soviet vehicles or tanks).
We learned a few things, and
learned to brush up on some
things you forget if you don't do
them every day.

"The observer-controllers like
to go over our mistakes. And, of
course, we like to pat ourselves
on the back, so we will point out
.what we did-right, too."-

1st Lt. Patrick Howard,
Dillard's platoon leader, who was
responsible for three Bradleys in
this fight, says, "I think we did
well, except. that we died."

The after-action-review, which
will-start at platoon level shortly,
and proceed tomorrow to the
task force after-action review, "is
the real reason we're out here,"
the lieutenant says. "We get our
real teaching from the
observer-controllers. The thrust
is on education. We can learn a
lot about being good soldiers out
here, which is the real need."

Study. may keep McClellan-alive
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - An Air
Force study has concluded that
chemical warfare training for
airmen likely would be enhanced
if it were conducted at the
Army's Fort McClellan in east
Alabama, lawmakers from the
state said last week.

Rep. Glen Browder of Jackson-
ville and Sens. Howell Heflin and
Richard -Shelby said in a joint
statement that the study, pre-
pared 'by the Air Force secre-
tary's office, should bolster their
ongoing battle to keep Fort
McClellan open.

"The prospects of a joint
chemical training center in-An-
niston is a giant step in, providing

a significant new mission for
Fort McClellan ... as a new
round of base closings approach-
es," Browder said.

Defense Secretary Dick Che-
ney last-year recommended that
Fort McClellan be closed, but the
Base Closure and Realignment
Commission voted to keep it
open, largely because the instal-
lation is the only place where
U.S. personnel can receive train-
ing with live chemical agents.

The second round of base-
closing initiatives from the De,
fense Department will come next
year.

Heflin, who initiated the re-
quest for the study, said a
decision to move the Air Force
chemical training programto the

Army base "could effectively
remove Fort McClellan from
future consideration for base
closure."

The Air Force now conducts
chemical warfare training at
Lowry Air Force Base in Colora-
do, which the base closing com-
mission last year ordered shut
down.

The Air, Force had been plan-
ning to move its chemical train-
ing program to Lackland Air
Force Base in Texas, but the new
report said the Air Force now
will do a comparative analysis of
the cost of moving the chemical
training to Lackland or Fort
McClellan. That analysis is ex-
pected by Sept. 1.

On the prowl

Cadet Roy Robert Trumble IV of Columbus walks patrol during a
recent field training exercise at advanced camp, a rigorous six-
week Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps (ROTC) summer
training program at Fort Bragg, N.C. Trumble, a senior at Co-
lumbus College, is one of more than 2,700 ROTC cadets from
across the nation attending the camp at Fort Bragg.
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After successfully landing
more than 10,000 men on
Guadalcanal 50 years ago this
week, U.S. Marines secured
Henderson Field, forming a
defensive perimeter around
the airstrip. Believing that the
American force. numbered less
than 3,000, the Japanese count-
ered, unsuccessfully. Hender-
son Field began receiving Al-
lied aircraft as 31 fighters from
the escort carrier USS Long
Island landed.

Here, according to research
by the Military History Divi-
sion at Fort Benning, were the
top news items of the week:

W-BW 
5OTH
ANNIVERSARY*

Allied troops, launched a
major raid, landing 6,000 men
on the beaches of Dieppe in
northern France. The raid
proved to be a disaster as the
combined Canadian and Brit-
ish force lost 3,600 men, 106
aircraft, 30 tanks and 33 land-

EE~ - - - - --

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ing craft, while reaching none-
of its predetermined targets.
The failures of the landing,
however, provided valuable
lessons concerning beach land-
ings, preliminary bombard-
ments, and the inherent diffi-
culties of capturing a defended
port.

On the Eastern Front, the
German Sixth Army continued
to advance through the Soviet
Union, plowing through Rus-
sian resistance to seize -power
stations in the Caucasus Moun-
tains.

U
Also. on the Eastern Front,

Hitler reacted to intensified
partisan resistance by granting
more power to the SS Special
Units. This led to increasingly
harsh treatment of the already
brutalized partisans.

U
The Allies selected the

French.city of -Rouen as the
first European target for a raid
"conducted entirely by. Ameri-
can bombers. This raid served
as the first of 1,546 missions
flown over Europe by the
United States' Eighth Air
Force in 1942.
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"We Honor Competitors Coupons"

GUARANTEED'FOR 12 MONTHS OR 12,000 MILES.*I
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S- 3at the Airport Thruway)
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pulled some strings
to. perform at The Loft
By Sandra Okamoto
Staff writer

, The Loft 'co-owner Buddy
Nelms saw Andrew Hyra and
Kristian Bush "way back in May
when we were playing the Geor-
gia Theater in Athens."

At the end of the show, Nelms
introduced himself and "bought a
CD out of the back of our car,"
said Bush. "He said he was
starting The Loft and wanted us
to come and play. We said, 'Sure.'
Lots of people say things like that
to us. Then we totally forgot
about it."

"Two or three months later,
we heard from Gary (Hatley,

.---who books talent for The Loft).
He said, 'We'd like to book you.'
And he filled up our calendar."

Hyra and Bush have per-
formed in The Loft twice, the
first time at the grand opening in
early July. "And that's how it got
started," said Bush of the rela-
tionship between the duo and
The Loft.

When the duo first played at
The Loft, the stage was set along
the south wall and sound wasn't
quite w at they liked. When they
came two weeks ago, the stage
had been moved to the southwest
corner of the room.

"The stage is fixed much
*"better," said Hyra. "TheLoft has

a great feel to it."
Both musicians were im-

pressed by Nelms' efforts to
showcase original music.

F "It's really great," said Hyra,
"to hear original music in a town

i- not especially known for it. When
we were sitting outside during a

-,break, people kept coming up to
F us and saying 'how much they

.....iiiii~iiiii~ iiiiiiiil.....".... iiii~ii

Kristian Bush and Andrew Hyra played at The Loft's grand opening in
July.

really liked it."
"It's a nice place," concurred

Bush.

Hyra and Bush have been
performing together for 18
months. They're also part of a
quartet called The Wagon
Wheels, which will perform next
weekend. "The four-piece Wagon
Wheels was a joke we put
together," said Bush. "It's real
loose," said Hyra.

If you heard Hyra and Bush
both times they played here

Genealogy class is Saturday
From staff reports

-The Muscogee Genealogical
Society will present a free-four-
hour workshop on beginning
genealogy Saturday. The work-
shop will be-in the Columbus
College Davidson Student Cen-
ter's Columbus Room from 9
a.m.-1 p.m.

It is intended for those who
would like to trace their roots,
but don't know where to begin.
Theprogram will consist of short
presentations by various mem-
bers of the genealogical commu-
nity on major issues in genealo-

gy.
4,l The first presenter will be

Callie McGinnis, president of the
MGS, who will define genealogy
and family history and will
explain the various forms used byi the genealogist.

Society treasurer Debra Wis-
enall and recording secretary

"'Linda Kennedy will speak on the
initial gathering of iAformation
and interviewing family mem-

bers.
The subject of obtaining vital-

courthouse records will be ad-
dressed by Sylvia Horner, the
society's second vice president,
while local genealogy instructor
Sandra Stratford will discuss the
importance of visiting cemeter-
ies and seeking out -church re-
cords.

One, of the best sources, of
genealogical information, the
federal census, will be discussed
by McGinnis. The society's first
vice president, John Lassiter, will
speak on accessing local libraries
and archives for genealogical
information.

Finally, Chris Schmink, a vol-
unteer at the Mormon Family
History Center on Reese Road,
will provide information about
the resources available at that
facility.

Following the presentations,
there will be a question-and-an-
swer session.

For more information, call
Horner at 561-5831.

before, don't expect the same
performances next week. "We
keep something-different going
on all the time," said Bush.
"Otherwise, it would be the same
old thing."

"You gotta get a spark going,"
said Hyra. "Or there's nofun in•
it."

The duo's new album, "St.
Christopher's Crossing," is on
Cool BeansMusic. The songs are
published by Honest Harry Mu-
sic, named for Harry Hyra,
Andrew's dad.

Hyra has a degree in history
from Tulane in New Orleans,
while Bush received his degree in
English from the University of
Georgia. They play acoustic
rock, playing 12-string guitars, a
mandolin, harmonica and bongo
drum.

"It's music from the heart,"
said Bush. "It's music you just
can't hate."

Invites. you- to

visit us at* our

At the movies.
Listings for Aug. 14-20

TODAY
Crisscross (R) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Class Act (PG-13) 7 p.m.,

-Main Post
The Player (R) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

SATURDAY
Far and Away (PG-13) 2

p.m., Sand Hill
Pinocchio (G) 2 p.m.,

Main Post
Aces: Iron Eagle Ill (R)

4:50 p.m., Sand Hill
Patriot Games (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post
White Men Can't Jump

(R) 9 p.m., Main Post

SUNDAY
The Mambo King (R) 2

FYI

The Springer Opera House,
103 Tenth, St., is one of the fin-
est examples of 19th century
theater architecture and has
been designated the state the-
ater of Georgia. For tour infor-
mation, call 324-5714. Call
327-3688 for information about
coming events.-

W. D. Crowley's
Come Try Our
Exciting New -

Menu
* Specials
* Fresh Cut Steaks
* Your-Choice of

Seafood
Combinations

* Specialty Drinks
& Desserts

O Kid's M enu

p.m., Sand Hill
Pinocchio (PG-13) 2 p.m.,

Main Post
Split Second (R) 4:20

p.m.,.Sand Hill
White Men Can't Jump

(R) 7 p.m., Main Post

MONDAY
Patriot Games (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

TUESDAY
White Men Can't Jump

(R) 7 p.m., Main Post

WEDNESDAY
Pinocchio (PG-la) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

THURSDAY
Patriot Games (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

"HONEY I BLEW UP THE KID"DINO
PC 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30 TKTS.

"BATMAN RETURNS"IPATRIOT tAMES" NO.

PCI 31:15 7:00/4:00 9:45 TKTS.

"STAY TUNED" .ISC
R 1:30 4:00 7:15 9:45 TKTS

"DEATH BECOMES HER"'
PC13 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45

"WHISPERS IN THE DARK"-
R 1:30 4:00 7:00 9:45

"UNFORGIVEN" NO

R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45 TKTS'

the

Screening Room
"THE WATER DANCE"

R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

BOX OFFICE ",BEBES KIDS" DI
OPENS AT5 TKTS.12:30 P C13 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45 TKT

"SINGLE WHITE FEMALE"
R 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45 "

"DIGGSTOWN" DISC.
R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45 TKTS.

"UNFORGIVEN" " I
R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45 TTS

"EUPPY THE VAMPIRSLATVERI
UNIVERSAL SOLDIER"

PGI3 2:00 7:15/R 4:30 9:30

"MO' MONEY" DISC.
A 2 :1-5 4 :3 0 ,7:0 0 9 :3 0 TETS -

"STAY TUNED" SC.
PC 1:30 4:00 7:15 9:45 TKTS.

r "ROOMIRANC"
R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45 TKTS.

p.. , ... ., IC

"A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN"
PC 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:30

"3 NINJAS"
PG 2:15 4:30 7:00 9:30

"RAISING CAIN" - ODS
- 45 TKTS.

PC 2:00 4:307:15 9

OPENS AT

-.30 
A7:093

A:0 7:009:30
', "ALIEN 3"

R 7:00 9:30

"BEETHOVEN"
PCt 7:00 9:15

Peachtree Mali P
I eOKt3PFI. 4

Columbus, GA 324-3463 oPEN0 AT iNSIN(t
Mon.-Thurs. ll:30am-lOpm 6 PG 7:00 9:30

Fri. & Sat. ll:
3 0am-11:3Opm

Sun .l2 pm-Opm R"WHITE MEN CAN'T JUMP".
. . . ." ' ' ' . - "' ' D ' 7.nnf a.'ln " - - •
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We Handle all your check
cashing needs,

CASH-A DVANCES
All checks cashed at our discretion

THE MONEY MAN
280 Bypass Phenix City

Behind Pizza Hut'
Village -Green Shopping Center

291-9666

NO 
•
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ACROSS

1 Pertaining
to the Pope

6 Pilaster
10 Simple
14 Pius XII and

John Paul II
19 Thinner
21 Noose
22 Bad
23 Expel from

country
24 Comes on the

scene
26 Kind of cloth
28 Renovate
29 Stalemate
30 Ivy League

university
32 Liquid measure
33 Accomplishment
34 King: Fr.

-35 Dispatch
37 "On Golden
39 Uncouth person
40 Float in air
41 Gull-like bird

* 42 Traffic sign
44 Newspaper

executive
46 Await settlement
47 Church service
48 Pierce
50 Besmirched
52 Light rain
53 Father .
-55 Dance movement
57 Yes, to Carlos
58 Break suddenly.
59 Subsided
60 UK Princess
62 "Nightmare"

Street.
-64 Roll-call reply
66 Behold!
68 Agave plant
69 Fireplace part
.70 Transgress
71 Homeless child
73 Cause
75 High regard
77 Kind of collar
78 Fiber plant
80 Accumulate
81 Female ruff
82 Book and movie

examiners

84 Weighing
machines

86 Assisting
87 Inspired with love
89 Employ
92 "The Right
95 Tan color
98 Mountain passes
99 Mine excavations

101. Sell to consumer
103 Fasten tightly
104 Metric measure
105 "The Odessa
106 Equally
107 Running
108 Peruse
110 Health resort111 Concerning

112 Satiate
113 Escaped.
115 Down: prefix
117 Cook slowly
119 - garde
120 Observed

121 Those to whom
money is-due

124 Pile
126 Evergreen tree
127 Female student

128 Small horses
130 Iranian currency
132 Chair
133 Time gone by
134 Suitable
135 Barracuda
137 Allowance for

waste
139 Shade tree
140 Direction
141 Mediterranean

island

143 South African
Dutch

145 Mature
146 Ingredient
148 Merchants
150 Roy Rogers'

horse
152 Outcome
153 Stupid person
154 Disturbance
156 Cutlery pieces
157 Stalks
158 Tiers
159 Dispatch
160 Famed jockey

DOWN
1 Real estate maps
2 Eagles' nests
3 Father and
mother

4 Southern
blackbird

5 Raise by'
assessment

6 Mr. Pacino
7 At present
8 Instrument
9 F ruit'

10 Apportioned
11 Always
12 Free
13 Overhead railway
14 Nuisance
15 Choose
16 Most indigent
17 Mistakes
18 Beer mug
20 Harvest
23 Loved one
'25 Wild plum
27 Begins
28 Peruse
31 Finishes
33 Doted on
36 Specks
38 Plunges
40 Leak through
41 Chore
43 Lane
45 Clothesmaker
46 Laud
47 After-dinner

candy

49 Tavern stock
51 Go in
52 Crippled
53 Church benches
54 Turkish regiment
56 Soon; shortly
59 States explicitly
60 Well-known name

in fashions.
61 Hostelries
63 Robot bomb
65 Dines -
67 Individual
69 Selenium symbol
70 Slender cigars
72 Data
74 Therefore
76 Tellurium symbol
77 Anglo-Saxon

slaves

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 17

79 Latvian currency
83 Penpoint
85 Injury
86 At a distance
87 Mark left by

wound.
88 Additional
89 Above
90 Closed securely.
91 Ancient chariot
92 Full-house: abbr.
93 Sinew
94 Guido's low note
96 Stare open-

mouthed
97 Verve

100 Faroe Islands
whirlwind

102 Narrow strip
of wood

105 Escape
109 Antlered animal
112 Coin
113 Violin part
114 Plunged
116 Goddess of

discord

118 Linger
120 Kind of-twins
121 Expense
122 Reels
123 Clan
125 Model
126 Pill
127 Hurl
129 Chair
131 Inscription;

motto
132 Prophets
133 Strain for breath
134 Desert dwellers

136. Sailors: colloq.
138 Brief
140 Congers
141 Blackbird

142 Great Lake
144 Face part
147 Silent; not

speaking
.148 Also
149 "- Of Paleface"

151 Tibetan gazelle
153 Reynolds ID
155 Danson ID

YMCA plans a Weekend Jam
From staff reports

.The A.J. McClung YMCA is
sponsoring its first YMCA Week-
end Jam, Aug.' 21-23 with pro-
ceeds benefiting the YMCA's
work with disadvantaged youth
in the community.

, During the weekend, the
YMCA is sponsoring the first
Little Big Man Basketball Classic.
The classic is a basketball tour-
nament for persons under six feet
tall played on courts with. baskets
lowered to 8-feet-six inches high.
Teams will, be grouped in the

w following categories: Master's di-
vision (30 years-old and over);
men's division (29-and-under);
women's division (open to all
women) and teen division
(grades 9-12).

To enter a team, entrants
should pick up an -entry -form at
the McClung YMCA or contact
YMCA director Wane Hailes at
322-2579 for complete details. The
classic is sponsored by the Co-
lumbus Ledger Enquirer, WFXE-

FM (Foxie
The Game.

105)/WOKS-AM and

The A.J. McClung YMCA is
also sponsoring the MLK Jr.
Blvd. Mid-Summer Mile Fun Run
Aug. 22. The race starts at 8 a.m.
at the corner of Brown Avenue
and Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.

The entry fee is $5 with the
competition divided by male and
female in 12 different categories:

14 and under; 15-19; 20-24; .25-29;
30-34; 35-39; 40-44; 45-49; 50-54;
55-59; 60-64; and a 'category for
the physically challenged/disa.
bled.

Each entrant receives a free
T-shirt. The fun run is sponsored
by: Hughston Sports Medicine
Hospital, WFXE-FM/WOKS-AM,
Columbus Track Club and Al-
lstate-Andrew McBride II.

YI
Martin- -Army Community

Hospital provides on-post am-
bulance service* for emergen-
cies. Call 544-3911.

U
Weatherline at 298-0000 pro-

vides hourly updates on local
weather conditions.

We, Combat High Rates!:,
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)Wrestler gets a hero's welcon
The wrath of Cuba was sav-

age but grew weary.
Like a ravenous wolf, I gorged

myself on his fatigue.
In the end, I had devoured him

completely. - Excerpt of a
Rodney Smith poem written-at
the Olympics after defeating"*4 ecilio Rodriguez of Cuba for
the bronze medal in the 149.5-
pound division in Greco-Roman
wrestling.

By Mark. Rice
Staff Writer

Rodney Smith didn't attend the
Olympics opening ceremonies in
Barcelona. He had something
more important on his mind.

He skipped the ceremonies to
prepare for the Greco-Roman
wrestling competition, which was
.beginning the next day. Looking

Sack, he said he regrets not.
attending, but...r-

"But this makes, up for it,"
Smith said with a smile, holding
up the bronze medal draped
around his neck.

Smith, a specialist with the
29th-Infantry, Regiment at Fort
Benning, returned-to a hero's
welcomeSunday afternoon at-the
Columbus Metropolitan Airport.
As the band played the theme
from "Rocky," Smith walked
across the tarmac -and was
greeted by a festive array of
friends, family, flags and food.

Wearing a pastel-colored
sweat suit, white wide-brim hat

"with a blue band, *flip-flops and
sunglasses, Smith basked in the
warm welcome.

"I'm elated," he said. "A lot of
people think I would be surprised
(winning a medal). But with the
support I've gotten from my
teammates and Fort Benning,
I'm not surprised."

Smith wasn't favored to win a
medal in the 149.5-pound division,
but there were those who be-

Benning Patriot
Post commander Maj. Gen. Jerry White greets Olympic medalistSpc. Rodney Smith at Columbus-Munici-
pal Airport Sunday afternoon.

lieved in him.
"I knew he would be in the top

three," said Spc. Derrick Wald-
roup, a member of the Army-
wrestling team. "In Rodney's
situation, it was just a matter of
his progression and his tenacity.
Sports Illustrated didn't pick him,
but I knew he'd get a medal. The
difference was his mental atti-

tude."
"He's a-real idealist," said Sgt.

1st Class Tony Thomas, the Army
wrestling coach in the World
Class Athlete Program at Fort
Benning. "He believed he would
make the Olympic team. i guess
he had to do some soul searching.
When you tell him he can't do
something, he performs. He's a

strong-willed kid. He's hard-
headed. He's different."

As different as an Olympian
who doesn't attend the opening
ceremonies. As different as a
wrestling 'Poet.

"Poetry is a big part ofme and
nmiy attitude on the mat-," Smith
said. "I'm able to vent my
feelingsthrough writing."

"I'm elated," Smith said.
"A lot of people think I
would be surprised (winning
a medal). But with the
support I've gotten from my
teammates and Fort
Benning, I'm not surprised."

Smith's wrestling story began
in Springfield, Mass., where he
won high school titles and be-
came a Division III All-America
at Western New England College.

"Since high school, he, always
told me he was going to the
Olympics," said Smith's mother,
Arlene. Smith's family was flown
in by the Association of the U.S.
Army as a surprise to greet him
at the airport. "Rodney worked
on that goal and achieved it. He
wanted to win the gold. He was
disappointed he didn't, but he
knew to come out with any
medal is something."

"I didn't-expect all of this,"
Smith said of the airport recep-
tion. "But this is typical of Fort
Benning. They've always been
there to Support me and provide
a trouble-free -atmosphere in
which to train. I was a contender
in my mind and in my team-
mates' minds, but in the world-
scope, I wasn't."

Althoughat-26, Smith would be
nearing -"over-the-hill" in most
Olympic sports, the prime age for
Greco-Roman wrestlers is con-
sidered around 30. That's exactly
how old he'll be in 1996, when the
Olympics come to Atlanta. Will
he be there?

"Well, I have to take one step
at a time," Smith said. "The
bronze medal is an honor to win,
but my goal-is gold and a world
championship. If it leads me to
Atlanta, we'll see."-

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.

Atlantans. don't take 'Whatizi-t' to he.art
From wire reports

ATLANTA-The mascot for the 1996
Summer Olympics may have a hard time
winning the hearts of Atlantans.

The president of .the city's Olympic
committee is confident it will in time.,

The mascot drew little
reaction from a sellout
crowd of 43,297 at a
baseball game Tuesday
night shortly after receiv-
ing a smattering of ap-
plause, from onlookers
when it was presented for

4the first time in Atlanta at
an airport news confer-
ence.

Called Whatizit, the PAYNE
mascot has been widely criticized since its
introduction Sunday during the closing cere-
monies of the 1992 Games in Barcelona,
Spain.

"It's going to take some time for folks to
get used'to it, but everybody's going to love

it," said Billy Payne, president of the Atlanta
Committee for the Olympic Games.

"We have chosen a futuristic mascot, a
computer-generated, three-dimensional mas-
cot as we look forward into the future,"

Payne said. "Children are crazy and wild
about it. We don't have to defend it. It is our
mascot."

There were more boos than cheers when
Whatizit first appeared on the field before
the Atlanta-San Diego game Tuesday night. It
drew more cheers when it gave a few
tomahawk chops. The animated version was
roundly booed when it was shown on the
DiamondVision screen during Monday
night's game against the Los Angeles
Dodgers.

Payne says the mascot will have more
merchandising than any mascot in Olympic
history.

He said 3,700 T-shirts bearing Whatizit's
likeness sold in the first two hours they were
available, more than the numuber of Atlanta
Olympic shirts that sold in the same period
after the city was announced as the site for

the 1996 Games.
"It looks like we may have hit a home run

on the marketing side," Payne said.
Payne said the mascot won't speak until

the opening ceremonies four years from now.
Payne, who said he had been awake for 24

hours, had spent 32 days out -of the city. He
and about .100 other ACOG members were
studying how Barcelona put on its Olympics.

"We will spend the next 30 days, perhaps
even the next 60 days, evaluating the very
extensive information and notes *that we
received," Payne said. "We want to adopt the
best parts of the Barcelona plan."

He said that while Atlanta can't match the
seacoast setting of-Barcelona, which he
called "a newly discovered 1,000-year-old
city," it does have geographic beauty and
plenty of trees.

He said one thing the city must do is create
a place for people to gather when the games
are. over each day.

"I think you'll see some very positive
developments in the next cOuple of months,"
he said.

Associated PressA shopper, cbpcks, .out 'Whatizit'
T-shirts at-Underground Atlanta
this week.

-The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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COMMUNITY

Benning official 'insists weapons
weren't smuggled. from the post'
By Eileen Zaffiro
Staff Writer

It's almost impossible that any
weapons slipped outside Fort
Benning illegally and unlikely
any large amounts of munitions
were smuggled off post, a Ben-
ning spokesman said.Tuesday.

In an unusual move, Fort
Benning officials held a news
conference to discuss allegations
that Benning soldiers are supply-
ing Alabama-based white su-
premacist groups with machine
guns, ammunition and explo-
sives.

"We're saying no military
weapons left the post," Public
Affairs Officer Lt. Col. John Van
Dyke said at the press confer-
ence. "We can't prove that the
other stuff didn't leave-post. If it
did, we're talking a small
amount."

Federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms agent
Gary Jones said investigators
have determined that some
equipment was stolen from the
military.

"There was military stuff
found," Jones said. "But what
base it came from hasn't-been
determined."

Five Fort Benning soldiers
were detained and questioned
Friday after federally-led raids in

Crossword answer
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Columbus-area warehouses and a
home turned up stolen military
hardware. The troops were
tracked down through letters,
also unearthed during the raids,
between reputed Birmingham su-
premacist leaders* and some of
the soldiers.

On Tuesday, a federal magis-
trate ordered one of those lead-
ers, Aryan National Front orga-
nizer Bill Riccio, held' without
bond until his trial on weapons
charges. Another, supremacist
group member Ken Collins, will
be released on $5,000 secured
bond.

In the meantime, Fort Benning
officials say all the evidence on
their soldiers is not yet in..

Rigorous safeguards -ensure
military superiors would "know
immediately" if a weapon was
missing, Van Dyke said.

"In the arms room you could
tell if something was missing off
the rack," he said.

Moreover, serial-numbers are
attached to weapons and lot
numbers to explosives, and the
number of grenades a soldier is
issued has to match the number
of pins returned, he said.

Federal investigators say they
should be able to say with
certainty from where the ma-
chine guns came. But they may
be able to identify munitions only

A~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.. .......CRTicldd ih h

as stock that could have come
from any military base,. Van
Dyke said.

"The ammunition and explo-
sives possibly could, have come
from Fort Benning," he said,
noting things such as souvenir
bullets are occasionally carried
off training fields.

But even with that uncertainty,
Fort Benning has no plans to
overhaul its safeguards against
weapon theft, Van-Dyke said.
Efforts now are to make sure
current rules are being enforced,
he said.

"We feel the existing methods
are adequate," he said.

Also found in Friday's raids
was evidence identifying three of
the soldiers as being card-
carrying members of suprema-
cist groups.

While none of the soldiers have
been charged with any crimes,
proof of their being members of
groups such as the Aryan Nation-
al Front or Confederate Ham-
merskins could mean reduction
in rank or booting out of the
Army, VanDyke said.

Four of the five soldiers were
confined to their barracks over
the weekend, but that restriction
was lifted Monday.

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.

Thousands of people learn how to prepare
income tax returns from H & R Block and then
earn money as income tax preparers. H _& R
Block, the world's largest income tax prepara-
tion service, offers its Income Tax Course start-
ing September 14, 1992. Morning, evening, and
Saturday classes are available.

Experienced instructors teach tax law, theory,
and application. Classroom discussion and
practice problems provide students with a
thorough understanding of each tax topic in-
cluded in the course. Students learn how to
handle increasingly complex income tax situa-
tions as the course progresses.

Ideal'for pe0o1lb'whto xhnt to increase their tax
knowledge, the course teaches students how to

save money on their taxes and -also prepares
them for a rewarding career.

The affordable fee includes textbooks and sup-
plies. Graduates receive Certificates of
Achievement and continuing education units
(CEUs). Qualified graduates of the course may
be offered job interviews with- H & R Block but
are under no obligation to accept employment.

Those interested in more information about
the H & R Block Income Tax Course may con-
tact the H & R Block office at 2511 Airport
Thruway, Columbus, Georgia. You may also

call (706) 324-5603 or 1-800-TAX-2000.

Ask about our FREE PREVIEWS HELD
EVERY WEDNESDAY.
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SEE ALL- THE NEW
HUNTING GEAR IN
ONE LOCATION!!

Ladies Fashion Show
~ (featuing Como Clothing)

at 4 pm Fri., Sat. & Sun C
SA R,

The most hunting equipment and accessories ever assembled! Lowest
prices! Guides & Outfitters. FREE grand pri-e drawing. Attend FREE seminars
by Joe Kelly, Terry Rohm, Harold Knight,-Margaret Hice, Tim Shelnutt and
"Smokey the Bear."' Free Prizes. Georgia's-Boone & Crockett and Pope &
Young displays. Daisy Air gun Shoot (all ages). Attend a FREE Hunter Safetf"

Coreon Saturday at 10:3G AM. See over 400 ft. of educational wildlife
i taxidermy art dispas Big deer contest -FREE with show admission! Rgse
to win a new gun!- 1500 cash drawinq Friday only!

R E TO QULTYDSLAS...PODCS

V1

SHOW HOURS: FRI. 1- 9 PM; SAT. OAM - 9PM; SUN. OAM - 6PM
Admission: Adults $6, Senior Citizens $3 Children: $3

Children under 6 admitted FREE
For information, call Georgia Wildlife Federation

1930 Iris Drive - Conyers, Georgia 30207 (404) 929-3350
SPONSORED BY:

Vomen Hunters The Cedarstream
of America Company
Remington Georgia Power

Daisy Airgun The Wildlife Society
WMAZ-TV WSB-AM Radio WRCC 101.7 FM

I1OFF Admission with this ad CLI

. . . .. p : ~~~~~~~.......... .... m . . m . m m - :.m : ": :: ::......................

. .& RBLOCK INCOME TAX COURSE.

STARTS SEPTEMBER 14
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To place, cancel or change your ad, call

I 224500

HOFFICEHOURS
You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-
noon (for cancellations and corrections).

TEHPONE'

Classified Advertising(.......... (706) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia ............. 1.-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast1........... 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX.------(706) 576-6236

5 Lines
I Week

pye f $2.75
Private parly- Items forsale by individuals
can ,run 1 week for only $2.75. Commer-
cial ad rates are slightly higher.

DEALNES

In-column.-.........................5pm Wednesday
Display.... ..... ....... ............ 4pm Tuesday

[CANCELLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

Please check your ad for errors the ,first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error or-
wish to change your ad, please call Clas-
sified Advertising as soon as possible at
322-4500.

Advertisements in our FREE column and
1/"found" ads under LOST +& FOUND are

''offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (706) 571-8562.

FOR

AJZ...SERVICES

Al Air Cond., Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting-
A4 Auto Care
81 Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
C1 Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete. Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
G1 Grading. Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand. Topsoil
G3 Gutters. Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
I1 Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden.
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
MI Misc. Services
P1 Painting,.Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Serices
RI V, Stereo, Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing,
SI Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
55 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
57 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
T1 Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
U Upholstery
VI Vacuum Clenerservice
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding.
VI Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

I

000
ANNOUNCEMENTS

A

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge-Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 HappyAds
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

10351.
036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044,Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales -AL
060 Yard Sales -GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Rea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost.& Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawr Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 N-.Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

I

PETS,01
IFARM &GARDENI

S110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
11 4 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Form Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column - Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

1200
EMPLOYMENT .

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Port-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skits &Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services,
234 Job Listings

30011
EDUCATIONAL

310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty& Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modeling320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges-

0
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14091ci
410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Moneyto Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

REALSTATEI
3 RENTALS

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board-
516 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts..GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Properly For Rent
534 -Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

600+
.REAL ESTATE 

SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Properly
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Properly GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Really
636 Forms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

The Ben'hing Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

MOBILE
I HOMES 3

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

-800

IVEHICLES.

810 Boots
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Bodt Wanted -
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

911 Bargain Vehicles Under$2000
912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924Jeeps For Sle
926 Auto Serviceparts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing930 Autos For Sale
932 Spads Cars Fr Sale -
934 Classic & Antique Autos
936 Imparted-Autos +
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory.
940 Auto Wanted

I
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AIRCOND/ i FURNITURE MISC. T IS1A058OD 7O SL 076 V-VIDEO PETS12
1HEATERS 038 FORSALE 05 .FRAE 06STEREO SALES '096 .. CU

Sears air cond., 220 volts, QUEEN SIZE mattress CARPET 65oz, Stainmaster, 10' UNIMESH satellite dish & NEED-TO SELL A DOSERVE
14000 BTU, $160. 563-2766, set, nice, $100. exc. cond., no wear marks, receiver, top of the line CAT. A.tITTEN? Part-time

QUEENSIZEsleepersofa, ing It. blue & cream-bound price, only $2200l 571-3393 tween 3-5QUEEN SIZE sleeper sofa, area rug"10x12, $700. D. USE THE E LO ET Cu rAPPLIANCE like new, tan, $400; coffee 324-5455 or N. 569-6554 NoPntAES040 table & two end tables,SALES good cond.; $150, call CONDOMS - MAIL ORDER MERCHANDISE
596-8751 after 6:00 pm For into: Moonlight, PO WANTED 098 BEN INGJOBI

FREEZER, 6mos. old, SOFA $250, Reciner $75, Box 7246, Cols, GA 31907 ,098 B
21cu.ft, $250. 649-4956 or Brass Lamp $50, Color TV DRESS GREENS sz. 40 reg. IWHY Nf WATERC

$66, Sewing Machine $100, jacket, pants 34-36" exc. ATWH NOT ESNOTICE GE Refrigerator, excellent Hi-Back Bar Stools, $15ea. cond., new polyster. New, -WHAT NOTS? A GtTPAIN cond., w/icemaker, $200;, 569-1824 $135. will sell for $50. TVs, Stereos, Baby items, Abbreviations 202 ingPne
It- is now a requirement of Frigidaire washer, heavy 291-7991 after 5pm- & adult gags! Come see us PATRIOT
the State of Alabama that all duty, good cond., $100; call LES DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 929 Ft. Benning Road. C -w you will find a listing of $.00/hr
persons wishing to care for 327-6081 for information. YARD4SAd.

cene. f yu hve ues~o~GA 60 4 tons, delivered & spread. 687-6761.. Cash paid. IAEC~Iunrelated children have a i TEcommon employment abbre- ppl/de-3cense. If you have questions KITCHENAIDE portable GA00 Ol.6.Jh,3263. WHY NOT WATERS vitinswhchyo my in

concerning this regulation, dishwasher, good cond., HO GAUGE trains, engines, WHAT NOTS? in our classified advertise-
please call the Russell Coun- $90.. Phone 561-5832 FOR ONLY cars, etc. $2.50-$50. Call TVs, Stereos, Baby items, You can run a ments. We hope this will help HELPW
ty Department -of Human REFRIGERATOR A .7 569-7601 12-9pm. & adult gags! Come see us d your decision-making pro- GENER
Resources. (205)298-7882. Frigidaire, $100. Kimball Piano, sofa & chairs, and save at Waters Junk, 5 ine ac.

Call 291-7978 PLAC Y5UR Underwood typewriter, 929, Ft. Benning Road. for onlyNOTICE SEARS COLDSPOT PC ACEeo YOUR ofr. .687-6761. Cash Paid.,Apiai
CIIO5617153Eoffice - ofc. Apca

The Family Home Daycare refigerator w/icemaker, 5 LINE Ca 561-7153 home- hm. cepted
Division of the Georgia De- $125. 297-8592 Lawson type sofa, 100", good work - wk shop m
partment of Human Re- WASHER & DRYER, $165; YARD SALE AD cond., $100. Window- AC, BARGAIN -Call today for more details. part time -P/T
sources advises that $75iNew Snapper Lawn- COUM 099full time- FIT send to:
Family Home daycare for Digital computer scale, INTHE m e. N e lecri fawnC U 09 e-4500
1-6 children can only be reg- less than 1 yr., 15 lb. ca- I THEmower, 25. Electric fan, ,,experie

istered, not licensed. For 7 or pacity, $300. 989-1149 x$20.327-5795 B Spring, $20. Easy chair, chnicia -rte. FT
more children, the Family Water Filter Cooler for office POOL TABLE w/pool sticks; 15. Changing table, 10.
Home daycare status chang-, use, still in carton! $400. otoEvinrude electric trolling Call 298-2466P S Tericer- 
es to Group Home daycare NSA counter top units, motors. 298-2021, 298-7595 PETS-LOST'
and licensing is required. If new, $75. ea. Call 327-5795 PATRIOT Queen Sz. boxspring, mat- & FOUND 127 assistant - asst.
this is an area that is of in- WHIRLPOOL washer & Kel- tress, brass headboard, ..... system - s MAJORET
terest to you when trying to vinator dryer, less than 1 great cond. $95. 327-6060 requred - re.
determine daycare facilities yr. old. $600 both. 563-0679 Call one of our Classified
for your child, you may call PET? Please contact the wordsper minute - wpm expanding
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- WHITE WESTINGHOUSE, Sales Representatives Ledger-Enquirer Muscogee County Humane secretary sec'y
ther about Georgia regula- 2yr. frost-free, automatic TODAYSociety at 7133 Sacet
tions. ice/water dispenser, ice- Deadlne is Wednesday at Classified Ads off Schatulga'Rod, sectin -se Pn Ci

maker, $750. Call 563-4550 5:00pm. Ask about the yard Cl Lane, o the Rsel sein - se r struc

WILL Pick up children from maker, sale kit we'll provide when Call 322-4500 706-56PE-499 or the Rusyouru a ar Sle d n te ALEY OO TALEEl County Humane Society at Monday-FridaY - M-F structor poeschool and babysit, great you run a Yard Sale ad in the VALLEY Count Humane 20-9-08. caeFmae-e/ or r

ref's & ratesl 561-4828 CLOTHING 050 Benning Patriot. 31/2' x 7', delivered, $750. FARM &GARDEN YOU CAN HELP Veterans/Handicapped - V/H time payin'
-_ _ Call 297-2133 SAVE A PET Equal Employment evenings p

REMODELING R2 NEEDED: Ladies' designer =4 PC. Livingroom suite, no Call our 24-hour hotline for Opportunity - EEO tails contac
dresses/outfits for newly tears, clean, $150; Sears lost & found pets. 576-6009. Affirmative Action - AA 404

opened resale shop at Hi- Coldspot frost-free refrig- experienced- exp.
Remodeling & Additions, ton on the Square. Call erator, good cond. needs ," AVEF

roofing & painting. Ret's & 660-9999. freon, $125; two 25" floor PETS 122 REE COLUMN
license. 563-9938 model color TVs, $225/

FURNITURE SPORTS EQUIP..._ $135, both look new; 19" Adorable CFA Himalayens ANIMALS 130 Other area;FOR SALE 058 &SUPPLIES 064 RCA color TV w/remote, 2 Seale Point, 1 Blue, all RESTAURANTS A BETTER
$135. Everything good females, 16 mo. up to 2 is avl
cond. Call 324-4247 yrs. Selling out, bad health. & CLuBs 212 whocan

AUTHENTIC German trunk Golf CLubs: Men's 3-pw, $150. Call 561-4531 ,,, someonesale, asking $2500/bt 1-3-5 woods, full sz. bag, MUSICAL AKC CAIRN TERRIERS Catering and Counter Help tial 5 inoffer. Must be seen, call $150. Ext. -cond. Ladies CH blodlie, Brnl.'TeClmbs.adforn e0 0 $150 Exc.cond.clubs also, w/bag. $50. INSTRUMENTS 078The ColumbusLedger- Exp. desired, must beflex- can r
offer. Mst e5 en, , c s a l w g 660-1055 Enquirer is proud to offer the ible with scheduling. Apply

685-1873. 706-563-2819 until 8PM FREE COLUMN as a valu- at Twelfth St. Deli and dential aiNRITA.C$3.9 BudBeinrTrmoe AKC Cocker Spaniel Pups able service to our custom
T n champion blood. Must see ers. In addition to placingk dition w/4gsets ot sheets Factory Direct Silver with nice case. to appreciate. Call 

29
8- n os of i -8

diIion $ /offer. 576-5979 s' 1-800-328-5888, ext 31CH2 Bought at Art's for $700, Your FREE COLUMN ad,
_$125/offer. 576-5979 will sell for $250. 563-6552 AKC English Springer Span- recommend that you contact
COUCH & LOVESEAT, light D. REDDING MUSIC iels, L/W, B/W, 1st shots & The MUscogee Co. or Russell

PUBLIC blue, mauve & beige. Good Z O N E I New location- Beallwood wormed, $175. 706-583-.2577 Co. Humane Societies for in-NOTICES 016 cond. $300. Call 322-1016 G E 0 R G I A Conn./50th St. Guitar & AKC REG. -Bichon Frise portant safety precautions
COUNTRY STYLE couch & amps., $199. 596-1260 white male, 4 mos. old, you may wish to consider

chair, beige w/small rust $200. Call 568-6526 when finding a home forGIBSON Honeyburst LesPaul your pet. To find out more
Wmen'SVollyBAllteam ex cod., 75. m 6 0HSStandard, cost $1700 new, AKC Reg. Chow Chows 2 fe- about what you can do toformen's volleybr info.,call a texc. cond.,$375. 687H163 R sell for $850/best offer. males & 1 male, $50.- $150. protect your animal, call6fo-min8. your info., calln HEARTHSTONE

685-0558. after MARY 6133 Huntington/SAT ONLY! Call 687-7977. Call 205-821-6523 Your local Humane Societ
FINE ORIENTAL 18th Cent. From 8:00 a.m.,- 2:00 p.m. Blue & Gold Macaw. 2 year 298-0080 (Russell Co.) or

carved, hand-painted, LOTS OF GREAT DEALS PIANOFORTE. old. Hand feed. W/acrylic 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.)
skin care isn't just some- highly lacquered furniture, Piano tuning and repair. Call playpen & cage. 561-0499
thing you buy, it's some- below cost. Gen. Store, MOVING 1-800-824-0347 CFA Siamese Kien choc.
thing you learn. For a Warm Springs, (706) MVICK
complimentary facial, call 655-2568 SAT & SUN, 7:00 am - ?/8222 PROFESSIONAL QUALITY point, fem. $250, spayed & M
for an appt. Independent Maudie Ln in Twin. Chapel Silver Benge trumpet, ex- shots incl. 291-9908 LAWNMOWERS
Beauty Consultant, Pepe D,.furniture, clothes, nov- cellent condition, will ac- GOING FAST! AKC Gode &EQUIP. 136
Leonard,Beuty Consulta,689-2097. s Id w AUTRE elities & other misc items! cept -best offer, call Retrievers, $150/males (,ia5bs-.nirSoftsided waterbed, boxspr- 298-4566 for information. Rtivr,$10mls

ing & frame, $300. 563-8080 $125/females. 323-3515 Air compressor, hedge trim-
PROFESSIONAL after 6:00pm. ZO N E 4 TOP OF THE LINE! Marshall REG. Walker Puppies. 1 mer, blower, edger, 2 til c......ial pintiSEVCS 1 E0R-GIA JCM 900 dual reverb head wks. old, all shots. Mal0s lers,. 2lanoes
SERVICES 018 0 E 0 R 0IA & cabinet. 2 days old. Still wks. old, all 563-3659

SATYUONBSNES FRINFORMATION inoxCal_63483._100_fmaes,$7._27-2_
STAT YU ON BSINSS ON PL AClING ADS INI Don't Miss This Yard Sale!

for less than $115. Receive all M~i1 IJii Sun. Only, 9am-?, 105A
tax deductions you deserve. THE Sisler Lp. McGraw Manor
Call (706)569-7822. INice baby clothes, toys, & ..Imisc. Women's & men'sCL S I ED A

clothes, military misc. & ,/ ,
PERSONALS 020 RENNING home turn. (~

ALL WOMENS PHONE #'S ~ OAPERKINS PLACECC LA S F EAD
"Georgia' Best Datline" PATIOT 508APerkins St., Ft. Ben-FOIT MU NEO

"Georgia's07 BEt Daelne T18+AT ning, GA. Sat, only. BabY
1- 7002-2 30Ex3118 items, furniture & clothes.
$2.95 min Touch-ToneYADAESt8?F R IM S UER5OPLEASE CALL YRsAESt.8?The Benning Patriot is now offering free classified ads for items totall-ing less than $50.00 iin value

GIRLS_9070F COLUMBUS 322'4500 406 Wickersham Ave, run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This coupor

T-tone. $2.95/mmn. DJM, &II'IAtV TUDII EDIIRAV FT. BENNING every week in The Bennin2 Patriot."
Athens, GA, 18+ lVIIU/ I I 1n , 11 ur m I _-----

Meet Columbus Singles 1:30am 6:00pm MISC. PLEASE'READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR Al
Oaks1-900-820-3767 2099 min.18+ 73 FORSALE 076 received by noon on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon TuesdayTROakBED? N19eeo ta? w the next available edition. * Only non--commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list aCall CONTACT. We care. BRAND New Drapes Pleated, plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts. e Please include adaytime phone number along w
24 hours. Free. 327-3999 GERMAN Living room group foclsdutraey homie phoenibr aeadhm.ades' ceweaV
24_hours.__ree._327-3999 GEAexc. cond. $400. neg. store, $30 & Under. Heavy on' number, name and home address in case we have a question about your ad.

Call 563-2962 Duty Washing Machine,
VACATION& KINGSIZE Waterbed Book-. $100. 682-0705. j-Please incllude .our
TOURIST case headboard w/mirror, CARPET- Sculptured, 3
INFO. 028 like new, $150. 563-6203 rooms, multi-brown & tan \ ----. MlME.SZDrltPds, shades. Exc. cond. 12.7 x I The Bennin PariMED.-SIZED rolltop desk, 14.7, 10.3 x 13.4, 12.7 x 12.3. Address" reFit d
CARIBBEAN VACATION practically new, $275. Call Call 569-7356

FOR 2.6 days, 5 nights. 327-3226 xi .. _tate:e__/oClFrif y Adlps:
Must sell. $350 insured. I (PRINI Y')'R . A Po Caie AdxrTIn
1-800-831 -5781. -Home__________1-800-831-5781.___-Home Phone -- Daytime Phone:::: Columbus, GA 3199

Awaitig You ncontsted PI\ I YL R MSSAGE HERE-ONE lETITR RSAE FRBlC p

A Car LoanIs Awaiting You

Ui Y~u Have A Divorce
Job! Divorce_ _I 99

No Credit/Bad $ 9
Credit- ILOOK FOR THESE B)R AN - --

ANTIQUES 036 That's OK!!! IN OUR BARGAINC
CHARLES & DI (Classification

Antiques, 3870 Hamilton . Cne
Rd. (hwy. 27 near Moon & 2
Williams Rd. Exit) Furni-ture, glassware. Open ev- ..... I I.. ..
ery dayi 324-3314. •AL ''' " " '. .

'
' ff.

URANTS
5s 212

:RS AND COOKS
hours. Apply be-

at The Speakeasy,
ury Drive, next to
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E CALLS PLEASE!

TINGS/
rORIES 215
to watch Nv. Excit-
f method. Call for
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AL 216

ns are being ac-
or part time thrift.
anagerial position.
is required. Please
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rTES AND FLAGS
fouth On Parade is
its classes in the

ing and flag corps
gee County and
ty. We have in-
nd assistant in-
sitions available in
. These are part
g positions. 1 or 2
er week. For de-
=f GYOP Office.
1-361-1534
IN extra money.
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er. Local 563-5005
s 1-800-338-5870
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HELPWANTED MEDICAL SALES 226'- BUSINESS UNFURNISHED HOMESFORSALE LAKEFRONT MOBILEHC
GENERAL 216 'DENTAL 220 __, OPPORTUNITiY 410 HOUSESGA 526 GA 616 LOTS 630 FORRENT

ARE YOU TIRED of staying NEW STORE OPENING RETIRING SEPARATING Near Ft. Benning: 3BR, 2BA 2 Lake Front Deeded Lots on ALEX Mobile
home talking to yourself DAD-AA.IT!STOREGORS A 2242 Broadmoor Dr. 687-8828,1 Lake Harding. Call Rental Truc
and geffing nothing out of ' Needed immediately Mgr Owner nearing social securi- 561-7382 or 689-3767. 205-821-3171 or 742-9756 687-5276, 687it? Call me about talking toII
fun people abu tting toid Full time position for a staff and Mgr Trainee for new 1- ty& tired. Asphalt sealing/ 2BR w / fri d g e,, range,

for doing it. No walk-ins pharmacist in a 155 bed cal Shoe Dept. Retail striping business for sale w/a,fenced<825 Brooks Rd.)
accepted. Call 568-0142: JCAHO approved regional iMgment exp. required. near Ft. Benning. Repeat $300. + dep. 682-0297r.eHospial Beneeifull Rie/part tme sale

Monday thru Friday 9:30 til medical center. Hospital need full time/part time sales customers. Unlimited poten- 3BR, new paint & carpet, A
12 or 6 tpl 8. Pharmacy experience pre- associates. Advancement j tial for hands-on owner. Will fenced yard, Eastway l iN And, Muscoge

ferred, rotating shifts. Excel- oppty and benefits available train, then go fishing. (706) & Rothschild,$450mo-+ EleEN ACRES w/privat SOL
lent working conditions, ben- wfs roigc.If you Co.i $65,000.isin568-6893 Greathil,, Dealso
efits, and salary. have an outgoing personali- 56-4111 Wk or 561-7017 Hm. dep. & ref. 324-0608
Send resume to: ty, and are sales motivated _ _ _ FLINT RIVER 10.6 AC. With cable.C

is expanding! Consultants apply to the EmploymentI MONEY TO LEND $39900, over 1000, front
needed now! For an inter- Personnel applriy tomte mpomn t RESORT
ne wcal anin2-3Pe6.l Security Commission, 700 4th REFERRALS 411 RENTALS 534 AFFORDABLE- NEW age. Natural stand of hard-
view, call 322-3336. hritt Regona Ave., Cos. EOE M/F. RegionaSTARTING AT $62,500 woO we wl
JANITORIAL to $15 hr.STARTINIMPORTANT70
cleaning offices, stores or Medical Center DRIVERS 227 NOTICE: PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL. 3 or 4BR, 2BA, FHA or VA Harris Co. Ellerslie, Waverly AWONDERF
lawn work, etc. No exp. MedicalCenteI The frms adverising under A Condo Haven, "THE I financing available. Open Hall area. Beutiful rural
necessary. 1-800-933-4640. P0 BOX this classification require SUMMIT" 1,2,3 BR Units.I daily 4-6, weekends 1-6. home sights. 5 ac. plus. No

DRIVERSTWANTED ipayment in advance to assist Fully Furnished. 0 2 large Early move-in with ap- closing costs. 706-665-8606

needed, excellent oppori Moulie, Ower/operators for Co customers in receiving loans pools, 2Kiddi me pools, recredit.Go Exit 3 East or 706-269-3819 d n mob
n ,M i i O Taxi Co. $60-$65 per from third parties. If you 0 4 Hot-Tubs, * IGame to Georgetown Subdivision,wkn", rier f. cm-Ro msl0Exe cienseisgn
nity. 561-5166 wk, neg. Drivers for co-.haveconcerns about this or Rooms, 0 Exercise see signs to furnished model. Harris Co., 60 ac., $87,500.

__ pany-owned cars. any other type of business, rooms, Saunas, For more info. call 563-4444. Bordered by beautiful creek; 685-1
tSTALeJOySp fOFFICE. y u snes, 0 Snack Bar, 0 Shuffle- beautiful home site. Excel-POSTAL JOBS * OFFICE SKILLS please call your local Befter buard, 0 2 Lighted Tennis RED OMV et hutn. Cl B V

Postal service to accept ap- CLERICAL 222 &SKILL Business Bureau office at Courts, 2All unitshGulf RAD OOVaINTOlo to Pot
plications from soon-to-be ,TRADES228 324-0712 or 1-800-768-4222. Front, 0 Low Spring & 4 Bedrooms, 2 full baths, HARRIS CO., 70 ac., $100,000. Call 855-3486,
discharged vets. Summer Rates. Call Country kitchen, central heat Creek frontage, county road

Full be $23,700fperiyrs
1
J 

I  EXPERIENCED UPHOL- .1-800-824-5048A & air & only $53,500 VA. 7Y2 frontage. Nice home site. 20

* Veterans preference P E R S 5 N N E L. STeR, Full time. Salary rateavailable. Call toda o
* Full benefits IMDAEOE dependingI on experience.SEGOEBAH VEF YD56389.y

*Nola-ofsIEDIATE OPENINGS M ad s t e r C r a f t, I Sun Lovers, get away from 563-4444. HUNTERS: 60 ac, Paved

For application and exam in-I 1-800-477-7397. the crowds at One Seagrove Road Frontage, Power,

formation call 219-736-9807 FULL-TIME S Place. Family atmosphere of Building Site. Ideal Pond
formation__al___9-7_5-980 FuLESTATE furnise gu fron t condos.fuubusit. $33,900m. t o
ext M280, 9am-9pm, 7 days. * Sect'y/Admin. Assist Eff .funi siteuB. $33,459m0. to"Co-

RESEARCHERS- UP to Legal Secretary PE $R S 0 N N E L..-• Pool, tennis, whirlpool & (706) 647-5366.
$25hr. F/T, P/T, court- O Sed'y/Bookkeeper sauna. Between Destin and
house research. No exp. ENTVLjE L E ALP.C. Near the famous 56HNt lnda feore.ae
necessary. 1-800-677-7964. PART-TIME ' lENRYiL ViOPEINGS Seaside.8.W C G aE

0_Sect'y/Bookeeper Manufacturing Environment 1-800-368-9100. Lonnie for information 9am________________ *______. . ..._____ to 6pm (800) 732-9375. ______
* D a t a E n t r y I n d e xIoT ERe n t a l

MEDICAL 0 Word Processors Machine Operators Index of RentalT OWNERDENTAL 220 Packers/Loaders zB OT

(Call for appt.: 571-2400) Inventory Abbreviations 502 By Owner: Cusset GA. 6+ acres horse farm, a in
(Formerly P.C.I.) Must have steel toed work Two-story 4BR 21/2BA, hite woOd fence,2 barns,C0ME_________ bos HSCdpomArGRE.,Blw o wl fn,0lsin facre, $000 dn, pymt $398 paved driveway, 2,000 + BAYLINER '8]

boots, H.S. diploma or G.E.D.g common$rentalabbreviat
must be able to pass dru low you will find a listing of th. 324-2747 or 569-5659. ft., 3BR, 3A, office, I

POFESS NAL screen & work all shifts common rental abbreviations rom Good cond
PROFESSIO ALTscreen& workUalSshifts. which you may find in our BY OWNER, Windsor Park, private well stocked lake CARLSON/GIaWITH US EMPLOYMENT 224 Call for appt.: 571-2424 classified advertisements. We tri-level, 4BR, 21/BA, 2501
Shope this will help your deci- REAL ESTATE sq. ft, $108,000. 324-6227 lease purchase or? 298-0871, Chevy engii

FOSAIR1GOrlando sion-making Process. BY OWNER, 2BR, IBA 2981185 596-1024 afte
R sand Tampa. Professional To Adver ise bedroom - BR Remodeled, LR/DR com- Family Ski Bo,

In The- bathroom - BA- bo Wynnton area. $56,500. .good cond, wa
Positions, excellent pay. Ledger-Enquirer dining room-- DR _____ _ 571-3100 after 5 65Maior corporation. 520AC310KE afte0005
407-654-0901, ext 29. Classified living room - LRL4 1 t322450 greatroom -GR FOR SALE BY OWNER ,22005i

Quality caregivers needed. _cntrl____-__00_ PROPERTY _ 610 Edgewood area,o-31$R, a33 ,900
Full & part tim positions at Purchasing/Invent Mgr,bc washer/dryer - w/d _brik,__FP,_deck, 1 ac.To

Oak & Pine Manor N connections-w/d conn. RENOVATED FARM HOME, $46,000 neg. 569-1955 Prme lakefrontage on quiet Ned
Homes. Must have G SALES 226 Industrial/electrical supply refrigerator'- fridge 4 large pecan trees on 2 1 country lake. Imagine build-

Aiackgound3Cusome re available - avail, acre track, 3 mi from Bue- -MILIARY!LISig u ve te
cense. Call 324-0387 a tion, inventory control. $15- north - N. . na Vista, paved road. 14 min. from Ft. Benning. looking out over nothing but

ARE'YOU looking for a sales $25K,' strong benefit pkg. south - S. na itpvdra.1Imn rmF.Bnig
opportunity? A chance for ,Sm r eses: I Coumu - s . $20,000/ call 561-9696 1/2 Acre lot. Pick your own woods and lake. Perfec get-E

dvpubtance ' r 1 Wesumes: Columbus - Co1s.0floor plans, decor. 3BR, 2BA. away spot Plus abundant
S.P.U.H.3. ~rapid advancement and 105 West 10th St. Phenix City- P.c. Starting at $65,000. C.wildlife. A must see) owner B• • • i imedatehigh income. Columbus, GA- 31901 acres - ac. HO EFORSALE S CALL BERT WEBB: fiacn(7664-3.

GROUP FACTORY OUTLET i' $20,000-$30,000 income po- minutes - mi.
tential 1st year. Please. C Cm ent - ap. AL 614 561-0004 or 563-5614

4PELIKA, AL send resume to: John CHILD CARE apartmentB-Rapt. SHOWCASE REALTY, Inc.
Keefe, 400 Interstate North WANTED 229 n- S/D NEWHOMES-VA7.5% 3 acres, level, 10 min. west

Outlet for Activewear, I Parkway, Suite 1300, At- double - dbl. fenced backyard, quiet STARTING AT $55,900. of P.C.$9,500, easy owner i
Golf & Tennis lanta,GA 30339. Equal p LIVE-IN NANNY for 3 chil- i years.- yrs. S/D. Ladonia area. $61,000. CALL TODAY! BETTY nancing. 298-0871, 298-1185

Clothing Manufactures portunity Employer. dren, room & board, small utilities - util. 298-7140 QUINN,569-9817 T rC
salary. For more info., call highway - hwy Broadmoor Realty, 563-4838 HUNESPAASE You
327-4749. condominium - condo

POSITIONS AVAILABLE: Donors ede appliances - appl. 'Manager Your Plasma IJOB WANTED 230 NEWrHOMESe24-act$99,85 oE '
unfurnished__-_unf.___3_bedrooms, 2 bath, $62,500 IPerfect isolated hunting tractI

Asst. Maae -ae Lie references - ref. NORTH PHENIX CITY or 4 bedrooms, 2 bath, next to 2500 ac private hunt- i$
Sales Associates 'NOTICE Irequired - req. Offers 2 Lovely Homes: $67,000. Both w/fireplace, ing preserve. Over run with -  $2E 3BR, 2BA brick home Builder pays "ALL" costs on deer and turkey. Financing.It is now a requirementAifecda, & AH O N

L o k nJo a e l d w m I~ f ty I th e State of A labam a that all1  
di i g r o s w s pAae 5 3 7 30 - A i b r a c ,3

Lokn o aete. C ,' 1 Ipersons wishing to care for) SHARE HO ME 516 d/iig rom /eaae5373.30ARS- en e d li0. vng & HEA Ho ME 59-1339 ear of06 timberland,2
energetic. experienced -' urltdchildren have alIi- "_enLw_80s.VageERTAEOMS_96139_narTukeeeA._al_e___encer,__98-5380___'OTuskegee, AL.-3Call
people who want to Bio.-ResourceS censeIf you have questions SHARE HOME Everything Spencedrh38 th NOETH ClUMBUS Brd , 205h87-397
progress in a career in 85,concerning this regulation, furnished, use of house- 07B, BAedrhoetat 1BRageyrShd
retail. 81 4th Ave. Iplease call the Russell Coun- hold. $100. Call 685-9556. sits on the water. Open grea- cent. H/A, $49,000. - 8.1 ACE32 -56 fy Department Of Human "____________ troom, split floor plan. Low t123-0243, leave message Large hardwoods in front, 14' Fiberglass

Resources. (205)298-7882. $UNIHE 70's. vangel spencer,FRIHD298-5380 REUCD big lake in back, very nice Johnson, tr
Fax ResumCOUNTRY'SICBESTTREDUCED!8restricted area. New homes .traile'r, extr.

Fa esmsoCONTIEUNPSTG 584 RY'bikSoe o OnlyS$,90 Cue3Rna only. County water. Owner, Call 297-7436
205 749062 1u aka New Donors The Family Home Daycare ____________venient to everything. 3i/z-F.Bnig Lvnro 9807,2818 22' Crestliner2'

1220 Fox Run Parkway I ' Division of the Georgia De- Near Po~t 4 rooms, a/c, large a.,.. workhop & more-, country Kitchen, on level lot. 8 CEfr oae 0m. iV ec
Opelika, AL I 5 Bonus . partmnent of Human Re- closets, nicely furnished. Vangel Spencer, 298-5380 Wor Kshop - storage bdag. west of Eufaula, Al; Ig. to many to li

MN-R.85 'FmlHoedyaefrWith TiAd sources advises that $220. 323-6155/689-6521 SMITHS SCHOOL DIST. Won't last, hcallxc.nowd
1 1-6 ch ild ren can only be reu- SO L D IE R S: 1B R tu rn, a p t., oe3B R , 2 B A robric k h o m e -

! 
. .." 3 12BE T H P R ID G E N: ' - m / a no nbl h o heri ex . cod .Ar P R O

istered, not licensed. For 7 or all utilities & cable inc., w/opnul ratr &g P in- 32-42 or 32-00 w/an&ohra e W A
.. ... ' inth Famrily fully equipped kitchen, maclat iin. Price n ego-.-- SOCAERELYIc 6pm or wkends, 324-3887 WAEC

Home daycare statuschang- bath, W&D, private en- Spen c,, u29 . VAHO NV
es to Group Home 

daycare trance, 5 mins. to Benning. Sec,2R 

'92 YAMAHA

and licensing is required. If $300 mo. No dep. 685-2219 FIREPLACE, fenced yar- Cal 323-11eS this is an area that is of in- w/barbeque-pit, patio & gar
terestto you when trying to FURNI garage, neat 3BR, brick
determine daycare facilities PNFU ISHEDg , Ine D s dace redTUJRilED DOW N 'I tret oyo3we1tyigR,___________ AR
for your child, you may call APTS.rGAIR520 EhLLrEP&,90. Dnna Kle
1-404-894-5688_toinquirefur- __MA__Y'IPR

-  $41,900. DonnaKloeb, U U OAT2W
te abuGer ia reula 569-65015 or 568-9321.NO ~ ~ ~ tions. CMELIA APARTMENTS WRIGH86RVA ~LNEOBIE2Batwit

NOEXPERIEC?_-9689-0370 _ RALT8974 torOCal 298
LOVELY 2R, 2A apt. in 1 24-HrRecording 568-9741 HOM

cNOeSKILLS?C area. $3mo. PHERITAGERHOMES
322-4003 aft. 5pm. ' A HouseSold Word_ VA/VA 4BR, 2BA, separate TAILERS

TRAFFICNGARDENS 'SMITHS AREA 3BRs, large den & BR.NI '1600 Ft. Benning Road lot, nice workshop, county Also, 3BR, 2BA, den With I
Townhouses, 2BR, $245; water, Mid 30's. 298-4017. FP. F CAB OVER C.

We train people forsuccess.. I 1R, 6$1895. Rer6odeledFor6inf4., altoHarsAurise
new carpet, cable tv., bur- For info., call Harris at toic ebc

HOMES FORSALE 687-9711 or Frankieat

Be#erJob & Be#erPay!." I ____ _616_D U L X E ,. 2 .Y O N R .. .hu ch-' T urm an R ealtors c n a n d

,DUPLEXES 523 BY W Skrte wth-ron dck.Ft $4000. 706-66ge___________ EDl hrhMtcelae. 2,0.HOLIDAY RAfThe-CareerColegefsnaes/RichardSx 1.2200 sq.tt. LS 2-73 Wheel AmMICTh2ReBA aptecnt B,2BA, apo.1c.FOR SALE 62 25 B R2Bacalm- immaculate

• IA~LSO -  fan, water turn., $325mo. or appl.,Nwood-stove,
dows__olleg_ $125dep. 298-7270 BY OWNER - NORTH COLS. H ARR I S C U NT Y, 2 a co RCYTINSTTONS3Biltmore Forest, tri-level,•3hon4site,fully developed o

LiiNdoLeSns.4BR, 21/21BA, LR, DR, Ig. equity & assume payments FOR__ALE
MeadosClee 33 L0rimiteew FURNISHED kitchen, huge den w/rock Of $116.76/month. CallC e L23-140rimiterveningHs. UEGA 5 FP, 14x28 sundeck, dbI (706)628-4341, evenings. CR 125 Race r

32-0Ifrineriwe2 carport, approx. 2300 sqft., F ing gear.

_________________- large shaded lot. $95,000. 291-7986Columbus, GA 31906 NRN, b Call 569-8282 for appt. Corner lot, 4/5 acre off Harley Davidsolumbus G-turn new paint & blinds, BY OWNER: Who says you Macon Rd. in Upatoi, 1 block Sportster $21
$275.n563-2735I' c a n'• t af fcoarn d taof o w n a from large spring fed lake Call 563-5125

Cl2- 8Ii home? If you make$400a w/deeded access to lake
UN UR IS E week, You qualify. 313R, Great -home .sight in a greatARI awsk L

4 0 0 HOUSESGA 526 11/2BA, 2 story brick, near neighborhood. Will be 20
Jordan, cent. h/a, 2,050 sq. mins. from downtown Col He $2000.568-141ft. Priced in $50's. Seller when the Fall-Line Freeway Trdoweknduy Nie YM H FZTODAYIAL BRAND NEW HOME 717 Dbl will pay portion of mort- is completed in Muscogee 1& 2BR mobile homes for mi., exc. cc

Churches Rd, 2BR 2BA, gage for first 2 yrs. By Co. $12,000 or best reason- rent. Call Denise or Steve, $3400. (205)8

1800sqft. $875 mth. 324-7777 appointment.only, 323-1756 able offer. 563-7902. 685-1414
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Index Of Vehicle

Abbreviations 911

Below you will find. a'listing of
common vehicle abbrevia-
tions which you may find in
our classified advertisements.
We hope this will. helP your
decision-making process,
speed - sp
miles/mileage - mi
pickup truck - p/uhorsepower - hp
-miles per gallon - mpg
air conditioner -air
convertible - conv.
door - dr
engine - eng.
excellent condition-exc cond
casseffe - cass.
Chevrolet - Chevy
long bed - lb
short bed - sb
transmission - trans.
four wheel drive - 4wd-service records - svc. rec.
Volkswagen - VW
Continential - Cont.
Mercury - Merc.
original owner - orig. owner
high performance - hi-pro
conversion van - conv. van
aluminum - alum.
,equipment - equip.
payments - pymts.
interior - int.
exterior- ext.
negotiable --neg.
cylinder - cyl.-
extras - X-tras
dealer - dir
front -wheel drive - fwd
leave message --lv. msg.
factory warranty-fact. wrnty

TRUCKS 914

BRONCO '89, 4x4, Eddie
Bauer,-full sz, loaded,
$12,500. 324-4706 after 5pm.

CHEVY BAJA '90 S-10 P/U
red, 4.3 V6, 5sp, trans., air,
tilt, cruise, roll bars, off
road lights, exc. cond.,

$7500. 706-269-3357 aft.6pm.
Chevy P/U '73 good trans.

$400. Ford P/U- '77 good
motor. $400. Both as is. Call
689-5424, 2080 Cusseta Rd.

1992 BLACK Chevy Silverado,
loaded. Assume loan, low
pymts. Must. sell. 324-3143
FORD DUMP TRUCK '82,
runs good, needs some re-
pairs, $2500. 327-8401, dlr

FORD-F-150 '81 302 eng., au-
to, A/C, am/fm, $2095. Call
298-6235

FORD LARAIT XLT 88, 6
cyl, 5sp, extended cab, du-
al tank, $8200; 327-5574

FORD RANGER '85, V6, 5sp,
longbed, good cond., $1950.
298-5303.

F-150 LARIAT XLT '91, LB,
loaded! $10,999. Sell or.
trade. 298-5114/323-3567

Need To Sell Your Truck?
USE OUR

BENNINGPATRIOT

ONE)WEEK
$2.75

322-4500
z
NISSAN 4x4 '82, blue, air,

hwy-miles, great •tires,

'$2400. 298-4594
TOYOTA P/U '89 4 spd.,

clean, good transportation.
Call Tony, 682-1346 dIr

BUSES/VANS
FORSALE 922

DODGE CARAVAN SE '88, 9
pass, auto, loaded, good
cond, $7100. 706-665-8541

DODGE CONV. VAN '88, 250
V-8, 45K, low top, like
new, $8800. 569-5192 aft. 3.

DODGE 250 CONV. VAN '87,
69K mi., loaded, immacu-
late,-$9300. 324-5238

FORD ECONO-LINE 77, 3sp,
a/c, V-8, good work vehi--
cle, $950/0B0; call
322-8250 or 569-1909. Fi-
nancing is available!

JEEPS
.FORSALE 924

JEEP CJ7 78, 4WD, 4sp, ex-,
cellent running condition;
$1950, call 596-8967

Jeep Grand Wagoneer '90,
.low mi, good cond, for
amt. of payoff$14,715.96.

&298-5356

1 k'

JEEPS
FORSALE 924

SUZUKI SAMARI '87,
good cond., $3500.

687-6560.

AUTOSERVICE
PARTS, ACC 926

4 ATLAS TIRES P235/60/14
white letters, includes 4
mags, $200. 563-2520

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

* Bankruptcy Or Repo?*
Need a Car or Truck?
Call Robert, 687-4503

BMW 325e '85
LOADED! $6995.
CALL 324-4653.

BUICK LeSabre Wagon '86,
$975. Call 323-6358 or
324-4032

CAMARO '84 V6, good cond.,
$1200. Call 706-845-7255
ask for Bobby

CAMARO '88 V8, tinted. win-
dows, pw, cruise, 2 sets of
wheels, $5800. 561-0633

CELICA GT '82
5sp, AC, Ps, $2650.

Call 563-8575
CHEVY CAPRICE Classic '80

still for sale! Runs good.
$650. Call 297-7438

Chevy Caprice LS '90 loaded,
exc. cond., 1 owner,
$10,900. 568-7026

CHEVY CAVALIER-82, 4sp,
a/c, AM/FM stereo, rwd
defroster, clean, $975; call
322-8250 or 569-1909. Fi-
nancing is available!

Chevy Spectrum '86, 3dr.,
am/fr cass., air, 5spd,
64,400 mi, $1495. 327-4993

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE
AUTOS 934

MUSTANG MACH 1'69
Black. Good cond. 561-2499

TURN ON RADIO, it plays
"Love Me Tender," A-1

-'67 Camaro, $2800 neg.-
324-7515

'65 Classic Mustang No AC,
mint cond., $3500. or clos-
est offer. 322-1576
'67 Barracuda Formula S
273 Commando V8, auto.,
very rare, $1000's invested
in restoration. $3500.
Call 569-1804

IMPORTED
AUTOS 936
BMW 633 CSI '80 G e rm a n

mdl. 2dr. coupe, AT, AC,
Ps, pb, pw. Bob,. 682-1346

MERCEDES 300SD Turbo,
diesel, excellent .-cond.,
$8500/best offer. 298-7092

AUTOS WANTED 940
Aaaah! The Best Prices for

older cars & trucks! Top
dollar!-Must run. 569-7853

AUTOS
iFORSALE 930

AAA Bad Credit?

Been Turned Down?

Auto Loans
"Guaranteed Approval"
Bank and. Finance Co.

Repos - multi lot inventories,
Phone-Mr. Singletary

(404) 687-0401
If you have a lob-& drivers
license, I have a plan for
you!

CLASSIC 280Z '78, new mo-
tor, new dash, great paint
job, $260b. 563-6443.

COUGAR '84, V-6,.auto, cold
air, 'clean inside & out!
$2350. Call 298-5303

CREDIT PROBLEMS

AUTO LOANS
Approval Guaranteed
Banks, Finance Co. &

On Lot Financing
Ask For Tony Credit

404-685-9798
Must Meet Requirements

Credit Problems?
Need a Car or Truck?
Call Robert, 687-4503

CUTLASS CALAIS '87, 4dr,auto, air, extra nice, $2650.
298-5303 r .

CUTLASS OLDS '79 w/t-tops,
sharp & runs good! Great
buy at $1500! 291-1206

CUTLASS SUPREME'86, V8,
cold air, buckets, mags,$1995. 327-8401, dlr..

Daihatsu Charade '89 auto,
air, stereo cass., exc. cond.
32 MPG. $5100 or take over
pymts. 689-3314 after 7pm.

DATSUN MAXIMA '83, blue,
fully loaded, sunroof, 1
owner. 323-3260, 480-0543

DATSUN 280 ZX.82', auto,
a/c, good cond., $1800; call
291-5118 & leave message

.5 -.

+ -4 4 4

I

AUTOS -'AUTOS
FORSALE-- 9301 FOR SALE 930

DODGE DART '74i 1 Need To Sell Your Car?$500.

297-3201 USE OUR
FORD ESCORT Wagon 85,

beige, 63K, a/c, exc. cond.,
$2200; call 682-7614 ' B *ENNING

FORD GALAXY 74, a/c,
power steering, power
brakes, good cond,
$800/FIRM, call 327-9446 PATRIOT

Ford Tempo'85 AT,'AC,
am/fm, 4dr, red. Special
low price! Bob, 682-1346

FORD TEMPO '85, Y cH a5rieadS!
air, bad motor, You can place a 5 line ad for

$395. 327-8401, dIr ONE WEEK
Honda Prelude SI-'8 Super N WE

clean, loaded, low mi.,.' for only
Must see! $7450. 327-0243
mi:', exc. cond. .$11,350. $2.7
912-838-6576, 912-838-6147 Call

Monte Carlo SS '85, factory
350 w/svc. rec., looks"& 3224500
runs great, $5000 OBO.
(205)745-4292 lv msg.'

Monte Carlo '70, motor/trans.
good,- body ruff, good Plymouth Sundance '90, 4 dr,
trans., $350. 327-8401, dIr a/c, auto, cruise. _$8,500.

MUST SELL! Toyota Camry 298-9942, 323-7136
LE'85 fully loaded. Needs PONTIAC GRAND PRIX '89,
trans. Best offer. 989-0135 LE, like new cond.,

$7600. Call 568-7920
Nissan Sentra '89, 4dr, auto., PULSAR, t-top, '87, assume

a/c, am/fm-cass., clean, pymts. $5500. Air, auto.,
54K mi. $5495. 324-4400 300Z stereo. 404-431-0933

Nissan 300 ZX '91"black, t-top RENAULT ENCORE '84. As
5sp., CD, phone, $19,856. is or for parts. $700/neg.
327-5172/327-9509 Call 291-9782 Phenix City
NOVA '88 auto, air, clean, Super Hot! '86 Mustang 5.0

low miles, 4 dr., blue. LX 5sp., black beauty, low
Call Tony, 682-1346- price. Bob, 682-1346

Oldsmobile Cutlass Cruiser TOYOTA CAMRY '86, air,
'85 AC, cruise, loaded, 74K. auto,"low mi, exc. cond,
3rd seat. Call 561-5414 $5995. 322 5788 after 5pm.'

Olds Royal Brougham '85 Toyota Conv. Van '88, low
clean, sound, family trans- mi, good cond., $7995.portation. Tony, 682-1346, Contact 323-2721 .X212.

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

TRACER WAGON '88, auto,
air,- cruise, exc. cond.,
$3800 OBO. 569-0325

VW BUG '72,1 owner,
runs good, $795.

327-8401, dIr

165
AUTO AUCTION
Hwy., 165, Ft. Mitchell, AL
New Hours: Friday Night,

August 14, 8:30pm

Cars, trucks & boats
All dealers welcome

We need your business
Public invited

No reserve numbers
1st come, 1st served'

WEEKLY CASH PRIZES!
Randy Coldwell, owner

For info, 855-2000

83 STANZA 5sp, new clutch,
brakes, 2-dr H/B, runs like
new, $1500. 563-6203

SPORTSCARS
FORSALE 932

CORVETTE '82, leather,
glass tops, new tires, 60K.
$10;500/offer. 563-6611

DATSUN 280Z '77, air, 4sp,
66K mi(honest), '$3250.
Must see! (205)821-4671

FIAT SPIDER '77, rebuilteng; new int., runs great!
$2200. 561-6849

TOYOTA SUPRA '90 Turbo,
26K miles, all the extras
plus targa top and CD
player. Call Fr-itz at
563-2717 after 6pm.
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A T NO W-PAE0 3BU ONE'U

m BUY ONE, * WE ACCEPT YOUR POST
* GET ONE FREEn THElstOR15IhOF
* 2 Large Cheese Pizzas I HIRING

plus 2tems '4
1$11i oDRIVERS!

* ONLY!
* ANGEO'S PIZZA 682-3300

... .. ...... .

* LARGE KITCHEN SINK I5
PIZZA

* WITL EVER'YTIING!',

N ONLY!P 99 i1hU 11ii iii O
i _ncludes,5

ANGEOS PIZZA 682-3300 .-. TWO Freel

X1:iu~u Our Customej

:LOGE PIZZA:
* w/One Item

m When You Buy S
One Large One
Item Pizza at

m Regular Price

*ONLY!9 9111
ANGE OS PIZZA 682-3300

*.UY o NE v=_AVER25.)

N-FREE 49O PIZZA SPE
of Pepsim-ONLY!'- i~i)i- - aI ANGEO S PIzzA 682-3300 "3 ii)l Additional Topns eproi~ua

,m m:: im m ): m:: : m ( ) il~ii))i .Black Olives;Greenl Pepper

m* : GIANT PI[ZZA ,i1 TIPLE lARGE(

TEXA SIZE! ,!, YOU GFrt

SUPREME i IARGE P
* Inlude: Chese lfl With Pepperoni, Sausage,

'I "ncludes: Cheese, Mushrooms,9'9o: :

' Pepperoni, Sausage, Musro sn iors,
Mushrooms, Onions, ~ SAVIE irenn

Green Pppers Peppers.0 9.... ONLY!
ANGEO'SPIZZA 682-3300 -ANGEO-SPIZZA ge,330
m~ ~ ~ O Nore rpe~ern' M EN SV

I Y LATER!
DATED CHECK TO
THE MONTH

CALL NOW!

UyUBUYO
GET ONE FREE

2 Medium with
Cheese & 4 Items$

O'.,
nG i m'mPIZZA 682-3300

G.I. SPE(
1 Med.-Che,

Plus 1 Pepsi..-

ANGFIIG PIZZA 689 9900nre the Best.,
rs Do!"

$1

1 lB. Homei
LASAGN
with

HOMEMADE
Garlic Bread

ANGEO'S PIZZA 682-3100

mI

Beef*AnchoviesPineapple.Onions

$

FOOT LCSUBMAB
1-BBQ *New Item
2-Steak & Cheese
3-Ham & Cheese-
4-italian
5-Supreme

ANGEO'S PIZZA 682-3300 All

~IALl

ese-
m..m- 9 9 -

Ag

599j

.......

ONG

UNES

499j
With ChipssN

Eu.-... U WE EU~ UMEEM

~ZAS

SUPREME

4K.

LARGE AN,-GEOIS.PIZZ
.ONLY!

CHEESE PLUS ANY
THREE ITEMS!'

U
U
U
U
U
U

$.

1 W ANGEO'SPIZZA 682-3300 UW' 00m 0 m m Emmm m m f

am to -12 Mid-nig ht
1.1 am to 2 am

I
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Seeking justice

Henry Gaillard is a
homeless, jobless
Vietnam-era veteran. And he
is angry bitterly angry.

Page 16 4 .

Capt. Bill McKay seized the

opportunity to help repair_
erosion damage under the J.
North and South bridges .~4~.4.4~94

......... ------- ggf

over Upatoi Creek on Fort . 44~.4~47444

enning Drive. Page 12..
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Brig. Gen. Jay Hendrix
(left) is-getting acclimated to
the Georgia weather and his
new mission of helping run
the post. Page 5

II-

Actor Lou Diamond Phillips 1 g

brings his band The
Pipefitters to Columbus for a
gig Saturday night. Page 8
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Secrecy system frozen in Cold War pararloia

ASHINGTON -
Buried way down

.inside the
government's growing mountain
of classified documents are three
dated April 15, 1917, regarding
U.S. troop movements during,
World War I.

These
vintage War
Department'
items are
perhaps the ML
oldest
examples of ......
widespread
overclassifi-
cation
uncovered by David
Steven Evans
Aftergood of
the
Federation of
.American Scientists. For the past
two years Aftergood has been
sole author of the organization's
"Secrecy & Government
Bulletin."' Hic goal is to build the
case that the government's
secrecy system is overdue for
overhaul.

"If their classification were to
be taken seriously, disclosure of
these 1917 documents
'reasonably could be expected to
cause damage to the national
security,' according to current

At i Ease.......Pages 8-9
Community........Page 7
Issues.Pages 6, 16
On Post........Page 12
ReligiOn. ......Page 15
Training......Pages 10-11
Travel....... Pages 13-14
Unit News..... .Page 17

THE BENNING

PATRIOT
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus" Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not -an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of the
Department of the Army, the Department
of- Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Patriot is
mailed and-distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area.- Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

You can reach various departr
the Columbus Ledger-Enquir
The Benning Patriot by callinc
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor
iNews/Editorial
"Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

$3.25
.$6.50

$13.00

ments at
rer and
g the fol-

571-8574
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no

charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

. Read. Then' recycle. Take old
newspapers for recycling to Io-

C S,, -A cations designated as collection

(AX points in your area. For further
information, or 'to get involved,
call Kee p Colum6us eautiful at
571-4937.

secrecy criteria. If 'national
security'is to have any meaning,
this inference is patently
absurd," Aftergood said in a
recent interview.

If anything, "national-security"
has been weakened by excessive
secrecy, Sen. Daniel Patrick
Moynihan, D-N.Y., writes in the
spring issue of The National
Interest.

"You lose your liberties that
way.., liberty in the sense of
easiness with idieas, awareness of
options, sense of opportunities.
The secrecy system has done this
to us," he declared.

Moynihan, a former member
of the Intelligence Committee,
urged that a 'Democratic
president (Republican-also)
could do no greater service to the
nation., than to set about an
energetic, determined, public
dismantling of the secrecy
system."

Among his reasons, Moynihan
argued that the system "is itself a
kind of secret."

"We have an annual report on
secrets produced by the
Information Security Oversight
Office. Last year we cy'eated
6,797,720 of them. But the secret
of the report on secrets is that it
only counts up to TopSecret. All
the real secrets are higher than
that with code names I am not at
liberty to reveal," Moynihan
noted.

Aftergood's bulletins, though,
offer a glimpse into a system
where rich ironies abound.

In Some cases, only American
citizens are-being kept in the
dark. For example, last April the
U.S. Air Force maintained its
usual silence about the launch of
a reconnaissance-satellite, but
details about the date, location,
type of rocket and purported
mission were announced by Tass
radio in Moscow two days
beforehand. As Aftergood noted,
"With subtle irony perhaps, the
information was broadcast in
English."

In his confirmation hearing
last year, CIA Director Robert M.
Gates suggested that disclosing
the intelligence budget might be
one way of recognizing "that the
mentality of the Cold War has

,changed... that there is an
appreciation of a new day."

Gates' new day is long in
-coming. According to Aftergood,
,"The CIA has actually increased
its secrecy by classifying the
budget for intelligence
community management staff."

The-Senate simply ignored the
CIA action-and published the
figure anyway ($10.5 million in
fiscal 1993). The House
Intelligence Committee groused
in its recent report, "The (CIA)
decision is... unfortunate since
it has the-effect of making the
intelligence budget even less
open to public review now than it
was at the height of the Cold War
... contrary to the spirit of
openness" declared by Gates.

Indeed, the classifiers seem to
be busier than ever. The latest
government accounting shows
the number of secrets going*up,
from Moynihan's figure of
roughly 6.8 million to more than
7.1 million classification actions.
New secrets are being made now
at the rate of more than 19,000 a
day.

What-is to be-done? As a
"pathetically modest" start,
Aftergood suggests publishing the
intelligence budget. In this
regard, Moynihan told his fellow
senators last February, "The
American people would be
baffled if they knew the true size
and extent of the intelligence, -

budget. Boggled."

Of course, people might then
start to ask if an intelligence
bureaucracy that was publishing
"Soviet Military.Power" at the
same time the Soviet empire was"
collapsing is worth the estimated
$30 billion a year.

Above all, Aftergood said, "We
need to limit the scope of what is
classifiable."

There are legitimate secrets.

"We have an annual
report on secrets produced
by the Information Security
Oversight Office. Last year
we created 6,797,720 of
them,"" Moynihan noted.

Send us your news
Got a newstip? We want to

hear it!
Write us, fax us or call us!

If you've got news of-inter-
est to active duty, retired or
civilian members of the com-
munity, send it to The Ben-
ning Patriot.

We depend on you to keep
track of happenings on and
off post from volunteer and
official Army organizations.

News about your unit, ac-
tivities schedules, upcoming.

meetings, changes in opera-
tions and entertainment
events are examples of, the
kinds 'of news we're looking
for.

Write: The Benning Patriot,
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.,
31994-1099.

Fax: 576-6290.

Call: 571-8574.

The deadline for each Fri-
day's Patriot is 5 p.m. Mon-
day.

-Aftergood cited a few examples:details of advanced weapons
designs, the identities of
intelligence sources, military
plans and records of ongoing
diplomatic negotiations.

Nor should these items remain
sealed forever.

"There has to be a limit on
duration," Aftergood said. He
proposed a "drop dead date" for
bulk declassification. Aftergood.

recalled.that in 1-972 PresidentRichard M. Nixon suggested that
most "Top Secret" material
should be declassified after 10
years.

It's time for such streamlining.
After all, the Cold War is over -
and sois World War I.

David Evans is military af-
fairs writer for the Chicago
Tribune.
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FREE PIZZA' Here w
Bynysize,an style pizza at regular I mprice and receive the, next smaller same so
style pizza, with- equal number of top -* super
pings, FRlEE. SIe
DINE-IN or stu "y

CARRYOUT
EXPIRES SOON For Pizza Out, It'§sPizza lnn. -

OERESSO udd 105!
At all participating Pizza Inns. Tax not included. Limit

copo pe peronpe .v.i . -t va.. .. wit any
1 coupon per person per vIst. Not valid wimhany.
other offer.I

TWO. LARGE I
TWO TOPPING PIZZAS

Your choice of up to two,
toppings. New York style

Original- Thin and Chi1 4- 5,9I
cago- Deep Dish Pan
crust 1
DINE-IN or CARRYOUTI
OFFER. EXPIRES SOON
At all participating Pizza Inns.

Tax not included. Limit 1 cou-

I pon per person per visit. Not
valid with any other offer. For PizzaOut, It'sPizzalnn.

MEDIUM 2 TOPPING PIZZA
OR 2 PIZZAS FOR $1199

New York Style, Origi-

nal Thin or Chicago
Deep DishPan crustye OndIizza
DINE-IN or CARRYOUT I
OFFER EXPIRES SOON

At all participating Pizza Inns.
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CO MRNAY

We must give infantrymen pride, resources lck
Dear Col. (Al) Garland: LETTERS
I am writing in reference to

your recent article, "Army needs on tactical problems. However,
to stop jerking infantry. around." what he has learned is much

I agree very strongly with more important. He has had to
what I believe is your major get people to perform difficult
point. "The line infantry is the tasks under very severe condi-
Army's poor relation in peace- tions of fatigue, emotional stress,
time and suffers from neglect. sleep and food deprivation, and
And yet, when battle is joined, physical and weather hardships.
the line infantryman is expected One of the most important les-
to be fully trained and ready to Oeo h otipratls
gonto be ttle fu thally tre an ay t sons is that he can go just as far
go into battle with all the flags as his guts and brains will take
flying and guns at the ready." him; because of the very great

We are guilty, so to speak, of physical, emotional, and mental
S shunting the infantryman aside demands placed on him he has
- of trying to relegate him to learned that he has great, if not
the trash heap of history. Part of unlimited, potential within him-
the reason, as you stated, is that self if he -is just willing to pay the
the infantry is not glamorous and price. Consequently, he knows,
iti1s a place where a lot of people also, that his men have great
are killed. However, when the potential; therefore, he will set
result is that "his numbers are his standards high. The Army
-educed, his units emasculated, should increase the number of
and his training time and re- R
sources almost zeroed out," we anger graduates while main-
are guilty of criminal shortsight- taining the current high stan-

e gdards.
edness. Unnecessary casualties How do we convince the infan-
are the result.

as you oet. s tryman that he is in an outstand-As you noted, it is hard to.igutNtaesysth

glamorize what is basically an ing unit? Not as easy as the
extremely dangerous, brutal job. previous tasks, in my opinion. I

The Army has taken some steps agree with some of your remarkspertaining to the demise, of the
to enhance the prestige of the prtieng dsed o th e
infantry. The Combat Infantry- regiment; we need that "home

man Badge (CIB), the Expert which a regiment provides. We
need the tradition which goesInfantryman Badge (EIB), and with it.

the blue shoulder cord were Our young officers recognize
significant innovations. Those the importance of unit pride. I
outward trappings, however, will recently visited Lt. Col. Mark
not in themselves result in high Gerner, Commander of the 1/11,

Itbelieve that pride and esprit one of the training units at Fort
Ible fomthtride ndelf.The Benning. As I entered the battal-

come from within oneself. TheyI was greeted by signs
are based on several beliefs proclaiming the glories of the
that I have a tough, important combat history of that battalion
mission; that I am well trained and its parent regiment. When I
and capable of accomplishing entered the battalion headquar-
that mission; that I have compe- ters, I saw more of the same. I
tent leaders; that I belong to an was so impressed by the empha-
outstanding unit; that I had to sso trdito th atfrt-

sis on' tradition that, at first, I
meet high standards (the rites of thought that I was mistaken
passage) to be accepted into that about the mission of that batta-

unit; and that others recognize ion. Was it to train individual

these facts about me. soldiers or wa this thevhea

Certainly there is no tougher, soldiers or was this the head-
o i quarters of a combat ready

tatmob tanethat of the infanr- inatybattalion? I was im-
an. We will bhard prssed ato pressed, and, yes, I could feel the

fidanyoe who dishagdreese wth sense of pride which permeated
that satn t!wo iareswt that headquarters and the soldier

that tateent!I met. Our leaders are making
Convincing the infantryman the best of a difficult situation.

that he is well trained should not We can have esprit and it
be hard; just train him well. He
knows when he is good at his job. can/should be based on a valid

Trai hi to e al hecanbe.appraisal of the unit's capability.
Trai hi to e al hecanbe.You cannot fool soldiers; they'll

There is no reason -there can

be no excuse - or settling for
anything less, FYI

Getting competent leaders is
the next criterion. From my The Confederate Naval Muse-
recent limited contacts with the um, 101 Fourth Street, containsrecent limains cotft with thelWa
infantry at Fort Benning, I am the remains of two Civil War

very favorably impressed. Those gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-

contracts with regimental com- formation.

manders on down convince me
that they are the best I ever saw. The Housing Referral Office
The Army is certainly focusing provides assistance to all- mill-
on the task. tary personnel, their family

I believe that Ranger training members and Department of

is the best preparation for com- the Army civilians moving to
bat leadership of small infantry the community. The Referral
units. There can be little doubt Office is located in Building
that the graduate has improved 2622. Office hours are 7:30
his knowledge of small unit a.m.-4:30 p.m.,- Monday

't a t i c ' b c a q e f , t h e e krsS , o, r o u , g h , , f r i d a ~ y -a l 4 5 3 2

know* if they are in a lousy
organization. You don't have to
tell them they are good either
(although it helps). They'll know
that, too.,

What about the rites of pas-
sage? Basic training and ad-
vanced individual training are
the first steps. Certainly enlight-
ened leaders can elicit the last
ounce of effort from young men
wanting to prove themselves
Men! Any person who successful-
ly completes this training has
every reason to be proud. His
leaders will ensure that he is
reminded often of his success.
When he reports to his tactical
unit, the process continues.

Every tactical unit command-
er should aspire to the highest
standards. Why not be all that
you can be? Why not aim for
having every infantryman quali-
fy for the Expert Infantryman's
Badge? That's not a manifesta-
tion of "badge disease" which

you decry. That aspiration places
a very high, yet attainable, goal
as the target. The badge is a
concrete, visible symbol of excel-
lence. Ask any one who has the
EIB if he is proud of it. You
better believe it!

The last criterion is getting'
others to be aware of the impor-
tance of the infantryman's job
and the high standards required
to be an infantryman. We haven't
done too well here. Certainly we
can do better. Maybe we ought to
take a look at the Marines. No
matter how much one may
criticize them for their emphasis
on public relations there can be
no doubt that they are masters at
convincing every Marine of the
importance of the Marine Corps.

The line infantry is the back-
bone of our Army. It has the
toughest, most dangerous mis-
sion. As a consequence, the
infantryman has to be in out-
standing physical condition. He

has to be highly skilled in the
tactics and techniques of the
individual soldier. His squad,
platoon, company, battalion, and
brigade have to be smoothly
functioning, highly efficient fight-
ing machines. He has to believe
that he and his unit are the best
that our Army has to offer. And
-he has to know that others.
recognize his accomplishments.

We can achieve all those goals.
When we do we'll have infantry-
men who can accomplish any
appropriate mission no matter
how tough. We'll also have infan-
trymen who are proud of them-
selves and their job. They'll be
"fully trained and ready to go
into battle with all flags flying
and guns at the ready." They'll
know that they don't have to take
a back seat to anybody- no, not
any Marine nor any paratrooper
nor any Ranger!

Ralph Puckett
Columbus

MR 1. CHECK-
i .CASHER

Financial Services & Title Pawn

PAWN YOUR,
TITLE WITH U.

Cars * Trucks 0 Motorcycles * Boats

AND WE'LL CASH YOUR PA WN
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Independently Owned - WE CASH ALL TYPES OF CHECKS!
No Franchise Fees! WE CHARGE NO LEASE BACK FEES!

MRCHECK
Li ( ASHE/
3809 Victory Drive,

Traffic Circle-Shopping Center

(next to Burger King) 687=8666
Hours: Mon.day-Friday 9:30-7:30 Saturday 10-6
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DEFENSE

seinAllies deliver ultimatum to-Saddam H
From wire -reports

WASHINGTON- President
Bush announced Wednesday that
the United States and its allies
have given Saddam Hussein a
24-hour deadline to stop flying
warplanes over southern Iraq*
and end his "harsh repression" of
Shiite Muslims.

Bush's formal "no fly zone"
announcement that Iraqi war-
planes - both fixed-wing air-
craft and heficopters - will be
shot down if they fly below the
32nd parallel came after days of
warnings.

"Twenty four hours from now,
coalition aircraft, including those

from the
United States,
will begin fly-
ing surveil-
lance mis-

* 1- .sions in

Iraq," Bush
said in a brief
White House
news confer-

BUSH ence.
........... He said he

was "pre-
pared to take
additional
steps" if Sad-
dam's at-
tempts to re-
press Shiite
civilians and
insurg ents
continues.

SADDAM At the Unit-
ed Nations in New York, Iraqi
Ambassador Abdul- Al-Amir Al-
anbari was summoned to the
French U.Nmission to receive a
"communication" about the pro-
hibited zone in southern Iraq
from the U.S.,:British, French and
Russian envoys.

Bush denied :that he was moti-
vated in any way by domestic
politics. He said National Securi-,
ty Adviser Brent Scowcroft had
notified Democratic nominee Bill
Clinton of the decision.

•Clinton has voiced support for
Bush's widely anticipated action
while criticizing the president for
not protecting the Shiites imm~e

Sdiately after the war.
"'I support the allies' decision

to establish-a no-fly zone in
southern Iraq," Clinton said in a
statement Wednesday.

"As I have consistently said
before, Saddam Hussein should
not be mistaken about the re-

solve of all Americans on this'
issue. He should understand
clearly that even inthis election
year, we are united behind strong
efforts to ensure his: full compli-
ance with all U.N. resolutions."

Despite some tough rhetoric
from Baghdad, Saddam appeared
to be maneuvering to avoid a
clash over the latest confronta-
tion.

In advance of Wednesday's
announcement, Iraq withdrew
most of itsI fixed-wing aircraft
from the region. State Depart-
ment spokesman Joseph Snyder
said some Iraqi helicopters re-

mained in the area.
The Pentagon stood ready -to

carry out Bush's order. About
24,500 U.S. military personnel
remain in the Gulf region and
surrounding waters.

In announcing the allied ulti-
matum against Iraq, Bush said:
"We have- heard and seen new
evidence of ,harsh repression
from the government of Saddam
Hussein against the men, women
and children' ofIraq."

"We seek Iraq's compliance,
not its partition," Bush said,
seeking to address Iraqi concerns
that such a move would fragment
the nation.
..The president- cited "further

graphic proof of Saddam's brutal-
ity", against the Shiite population.

Bush said that Saddam contin-
ues to violate U.N. cease-fire

-resolutions, including one de-
manding that he end the oppres-
sion of the Iraqi people.

"Saddam has sought to prevent
the world from learning of his
brutality.. Itis time to ensure that
the world does know," Bush said.

In March 1991, U.S. fighter jets
downed two Iraqi attack planes
for violating the provisional
cease-.fire agreement against
putting warplanes in the air.

A senior administration official
said Wednesday no Arab country
had protested the plan..

The official said a delegation

of Iraqi Shiites had disavowed
any such intention in a recent
meeting at the State Department
and that the Bush administration
was ",categorically opposed" to
partition.

"If Saddam is wise he will
respond to the no-fly zone by
stopping his repression of the

:Shiites in the south," said the
official, who spoke to reporters at
the White House under rules that
shielded his identity.
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STANDING TALL

Hend rix is man with a missicin
General says
he is committed
to turning out
the world's
best soldier

By Jerry Rutiedge
Patriot Editor

Living in the heat and humidi-
ty of ColUmbus may take a little
getting used to for Brig. Gen.
John W. "Jay" Hendrix. The
weather on the European conti-
nent, where Hendrix has spent
the last five years, is decidedly
more temperate.

"I'm older than I used to be, so
it takes a little bit of time (to get
acclimated)," said Hendrix. "But
I've already started that."

He's also started getting ac-
quainted with his new duties at
Fort Benning. Hendrix replaced
Brig. Gen. Carl Ernst as deputy
commanding general and assis-
tant commandant of the U.S.
Army Intantry Schools after serv-
ing as executive officer to the
supreme allied commander, Su-
preme Headquarters Allied Pow-
ers, Europe, in Casteau, Belgium.

Hendrix had previously served
as assistant division commander
of the_.1st Armored Division.
Ernst lert Fort Benning two
weeks ago to begin his new
assignment as an assistant divi-
sion commander of the 82nd
Airborne Division at Fort Bragg,
N.C. Hendrix, who described him-
self as "not a fast learner, but not
a slow one either" during his
welcome ceremony last week, hitthe ground running, quickly get-
ting acclimated to his new job.
He feels Fort Benning and its
mission fits his career objectivesIperfectly. "When I decided to
stay in the Army (early in his
career), I decided to stay to do
those things that I do best," said
Hendrix. "Those things are done
here at Fort Benning.

"I am dedicated to having good-

soldiers and good units and this
(Fort Benning) is a key part of
how they do that in the Army. I

"I1 am dedicated to
having good soldiers andgood units and this (Fort

Benning) is a key part of
how they do that in the
Army;" said Hendrix.

, . ~~wy %ouamamut n nnnugII Ullllyraintlr~Brig. Gen. Jay Hendrix (I)-and post commander Maj. Gen. Jerry White attend the ceremony welcoming
Hendrix as Benning's new deputy commanding general.

am not a genius. I am not an
Einstein. I am not the next Chief
of Staff of the Army or anYthing
like that. I'm just a simple guy
and this is what I want to do -
prepare our soldiers to be the
best soldiers they can be. For my
career, for my objectives in the
Army, there isn't a better place
to be than here at Fort Benning."

While Hendrix has spent most
of the last five years abroad,
including a tour in Southwest
Asia with the 1st Armored Divi-
sion in Desert Storm, he is
certainly not foreign to the
Columbus area.

Both he and his wife, Cheri, are
native Georgians- Hendrix

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot
Hendrix says Fort Benning and its mission of training the best sol-
diers in the world fits his career objectives perfectly.

being from Statesboro and his
wife hailing from Atlanta. The
ties also extend locally-- the
general's parents once lived in
Columbus for five years while his
father served as a minister at
Rose Hill Baptist Church.

Hendrix has had one other
assignment at Benning, serving
as a ranger instructor at the

-Mountain Ranger Camp (in Dah-
lonega) from May 1966 to June
1967.

"Although we've been out of
the states for a long time, we've
never completely severed our
relationships," said Hendrix."I've been back and forth for
some visits. We've always liked
this area and we're looking
forward to resuming some old
relationships and getting reac-
quainted with the area and its
people."

Maj. Jerry A. White, in his
welcoming speech to Hendrix
and his family, said the new post
deputy commanding general was
"an infantryman and a good
one."

"If I could have picked - and I
did not any general of the

Brig. Gen.
John W. 'Jay

Hendrix
Age: 49.

Hometown: States-
boro, Ga.Family: Wife, Cheri
and two children.

Past: Was executive
officer to the supreme
allied commander, Su-
preme Headquarters Al-
lied Powers, Europe, in
Belgium.
Present: Deputy

commanding general
and assistant comman-
dant of the U.S. Army
Infantry School at Fort
Benning.

Army to become assistant com-
mandant, it would have been Jay
Hendrix," White said. "He has
experience and a broad back-
ground of assignments with both
light and heavy units that is so
essential in this very, very criti-
cal position."

White said that the drastically
changing times in the world had
brought changing challenges for
the nation and the military.

"What we do or what we fail to
do in the next couple of years
here at Fort Benning will have
far reaching impact on the
combat effectiveness of our ar-
my," he said. "It is therefore an
imperative that we tackle the
right issues and make the right
decisions for the Infantry Corps.";
Hendrix says the challenge of
meeting this new "challenge of
change"! is what excites him most
about the Opportunity to return to
Fort Benning and the Infantry
School.

"We have many challenges for
the future-- for the infantry, for
the Army and for our country,".
he said. "These are exciting
times and demanding times, to
be sure. And I'm looking forward
to being a part of that."

Said Hendrix, "Iam not a genius. I am not an
Einstein. I am not the-next Chief of Staff of the Army or
anything like that. ust a simple guy and this is
what I want to do - prepa e our soldiers to be the best
soldiers they can be.For my career, for my objectives
in the Army, there isn't a better place to be than here at
Fort Benning."
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Academy offcil hope contoes eidt hem
From wire reports

ANNAPOLIS, Md.,- Before
there was Tailhook, there was
Gwen Dreyer.

Just before Christmas 1989,
Dreyer-- a 19-year-old, second-
year student from Encinitas,
Calif. - was dragged from her
room at the U.S. Naval Academy
and handcuffed to a urinal as
men 'jeered and took photo-
graphs.

Dreyer, whose father and
grandfather
attended the
academy, quit
four months
later, disgust-
ed by the le-
niency of the
punishments
meted out
against her
tormentors:
Two midship- LYNCH
men lost leave time and were
issued demerits, while six others
received written reprimands.

It was a precursor to the
Tailhook incident, when current
and former naval aviators gath-
ered for a Las Vegas convention
last year forced dozens of women
to run a gantlet, groping them
and tearing their clothing.

The Navy is still struggling to
overcome the Tailhook scandal.
But observers say the service's
academy -- under the leadership
of Adm. Thomas C. Lynch, who

arrived as superintendent in June
1991 - has made great progress
in resolving its own problems.

"We're going to have some
problems here ... but nothing
that I as a superintendent or you
as a taxpayer need to be con-
cerned about," Lynch said in a
recent interview.

"I personally believe that our
problems .'.. are minuscule com-
pared to any other school in the
country," he said.

"I think there's no'question
that Tom Lynch has ... made
sexual, ethnic and academic
problems very much high pro-
files on his agenda," said Rep.
Beverly Byron, D-Md., a member
of the academy's Board of visi-
tors and chair of the House
Armed Forces Committee's per-
sonnel subcommittee.

"I've been looking for any
flaws. So far, I'm not familiar
with any that have come up," she
said.

The Dreyer incident was only
one of a series of problems that
had vexed the academy prior to
Lynch's arrival.

Two months after Dreyer was
assaulted, faculty members com-
plained that they were ordered to
increase grades because too
many midshipmen were failing
electrical engineering courses or
getting low grades.

The following July, a report by
the Navy's inspector general said
59 percent of midshipmen sur-

veyed believed the academy's
honor code was not administered
consistently or effectively.

And a report by the General
Accounting Office complained of
unacceptable hazing of freshmen
by upperclassmen.

Two years later, calm has
returned to the Annapolis cam-
pus. There have been no new
incidents of sexual harassment,
no controversies over grades and
honor code violations, no reports
of abusive hazing.

New programs -some begun
before Lynch arrived - were
instituted to put the academy on
the right course.

Rep. Tom McMillen, D-Md.,

WE HAVE MOVED TO BETTER SERVE YOU.
*DRIVE THRU SERVICEs
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PHENIX CITY
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XHoliday Inn

PHE-NIX CITY

said Lynch "has done a lot to
reinvigorate the honor code" by
requiring midshipmen to monitor
violations andrecommend pun-
ishment.

Word has gone out that sexual
harassment will not be tolerated,
and the system for handling
sexual harassment complaints-
has improved.

The academy also added a
six-hour seminar for freshmen on
leadership rights and responsibil-
ities that focuses on racial and
sexual harassment. And midship-
men spend 511/2 hours during
their four years at the academy
in a Navywide program, Com-
mand Management Equal Oppor-
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tunities."What this has done is raise
the level of awareness of mid-
shipmen on the sensitivities of
women and minorities ... to
remarks that white male mid-
shipmen may or may not have
known were offensive to other
people," said Andrea Lindenberg,
a senior from White Park, Fla.

"That's really changed the
climate a lot," she said.
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IN BRIEF

Adult- literacy
workshops
coming up

Volunteer to help an adult
learn how to read by becoming a
literacy tutor. A free tutor train-.
ing workshop will be held Sept.
15, 17, 22 and 24 from 6-9 p.m.

The workshop will be held at
Columbus College Continuing Ed-
ucation Center and is sponsored
by the Muscogee Area Literacy
Association. Call 649-0865 to reg-
ister.

NURSES OFFERING SCHOL-
ARSHIP: The Columbus Georgia
Association of Occupational
Health Nurses is offering a $500
Amrett Littleton scholarship.

To be eligible, the applicant
must-be a local resident (Colum-
bus, Phenix City and Fort Ben-
ning) who has been accepted in a
National League of Nursing
(NLN) accredited school, of nurs-
ing. Application deadline is Jan.
30, 1993. The scholarship will, be
awarded at the- end of the winter
quarter.

For an application, contact
Lydia Bloomfield, RN, 'at (706)
571-8224 or Roberta Harding, RN,
at (706) 324-0111, ext. 283.

DANCE CLASSES AT OWC:
Registration for dance classes at
Officers Wives Club is now open.
Tap, ballet and jazz dance classes
are offered for students from age
2 years to adult, with Jennifer
Page as the instructor. Classes
will begin Sept. 3. For more
information, contact Page at
323-5735.

Gayle Humphries will teach
ballet to students ages 9 years
and older, both beginners and
advanced. Phone Humphries at

-561-8604 for more information
and registration. Weekday and
Saturday classes are offered.

Both Page and Humphries are
members of the Professional
Dance Teachers Association.

OWC holding membership drive, rug sale
The Officer's Wives' Club will

hold their annual membership
sign-up and registration for
School of Performing Arts classes
and craft classes 5-7 p.m. today
at the Officer's Club.

A special oriental Rug show
and sale, for members only, will
be conducted by the Caravan
Connection during the weekend
to help celebrate the member-
ship kickoff.

The OWC encourages all eligi-
ble spouses to join the club for
the 1992-93 year. Membership is
$12 a year and benefits are
numerous. Besides the ability to
sign Up for the various classes
offered during the year, OWC
members are eligible to apply for

the college scholarships awarded
each spring, free use of the OWC
silver, -and discounts on the table
rental at the-craft bazaar in the
fall.

Membership also helps support
the OWC, an organization that
last year alone distributed over
$20,000 back into the community
through their welfare fund'..

During the sign-up, members
will have the opportunity to

FYI
Horseback riding can be en-

joyed at Fort Benning's Hunt
Club located on Marne Road.
Call 689-3945.

register for various craft classes,
ranging from stained glass and
basket weaving to cooking. holi-
day appetizers and cake decorat-
ing..

The School of Performing Arts
will be offering Tae Kwon Do,
gymnastics, piano, "Performers,"
ballet,, tap and jazz.

The OWC bowling team and
volleyball team will be recruiting
new members and information

on local organizations, both on
and off post, will be available.

A special rug sale will be
conducted during this weekend
by the Caravan Connection and
will be held at the Officers' Club.
The hours of the sale are 4-9 p.m.
today in the Supper Club and 10
a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday in the Regi-
mental Room. A second sale,
open tothe public, will be held
the last weekend in September.

........ ................... ...- --I.

5 o Off Sale
on All Single Cards. September 26, 1992'

6PM to 9PM

Limited to 1st 100 customers
$2500 Registration Fee

(must register priorto Sept. 26th),

Doors Will be LockedI Win. $.10 Shopping Spree!
Answer our Week! 4 Trivia Questions

I Last Week's Winners elissa & Date Arroyo

IIName:: :" 1

Address:

M an e ..... ...

First correct answer drawn from entries Wins.
Weekly winners will be entered into drawing on Dec. 21 st,I

1992 for $250 shopping spree.
- No purchase necessary - Need not be present to sin.[L.707 13th St., Phenix CitL, AL 291694

.. .. .......... ........ .......... .. ............. .......

Total Performance,Totally Awesome.

Plus Tax. Title, Dealer Prep.

* The ultimate big-bore sport
machine is enhanced for the '90s

9 New bodywork and fairing utilizes
advanced aerodynamic technology
for a low drag coefficient

e New seat/footpeg/handlebar
relationship for a relaxed riding
position

* Proven inline four-cylinder engine
delivers impressive horsepower
over the broad RPM range

HONDA SUZUKI of OPELIKA
1110 Frederick Road Opelika-745-6

357

dU-O%D

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION ANDPROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND PLEASE RESPECT THE
ENVIRONMENT. Obey the law and read your owner's
manual thoroughly. For rider training information, call the
Motorcycle Safetyfoundation at 1-800-447-4700.
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Actor's star shining bright
with band The Pipefitters
By Sandra Okamoto
Staff writer

Lou Diamond Phillips was very
reluctant.to allow his name to
appear as a featured member of
The Pipefitters.

"That would be the easy way"
of selling his band's music, he
said in a telephone interview
from the Colorado State Fair
where the group was appearing."We were billed without using
my-name at first," he said. But
the manager and booking agency
convinced Phillips that by using
his name, morepeople would
come listen to the band.

Phillips agreed, but insisted
that his name come- after The
Pip'efitters, rather than before.
The'billing is now The Pipefitters
With Lou Diamond Phillips.

He says the music has been
described . as "Southern-fried
rock" and the band has been
compared to everyone from The
Stray Cats to early Rolling Stones
to George Thorogood.

More than 80 percent of the
material are originals written by
Phillips and bass player and lead
singer Chris Lindsey. "It's basic
rock-pop with roots flavor and
Texas swing."

The actor, who became a
household name after starring in-
1987's "La Bamba," the biograph-
ical story about rocker Ritchie
Valens, had never sung profes-
sionally before this venture. He's
also appeared in both "Young
Guns"I movies, "Stand and Deliv-
er," "Renegades," "Ambition,"
"Dakota," "Disorganized Crime"
and "The First Power."

Phillips admits that many peo-
ple come to see him just because
he's a famous actor. But after a
performance, he says people "go
away pleasantly surprised."

Some friends of his from Texas
performed as a blues band in a
play called "The Pipefitters." He
went to see the play and got
reacquainted with his buddies.
"When the play closed, they
began to rehearse at my house."
This was in 1989 and little by
little, Phillips began getting in-
volved with The Pipefitters /

-

the play closed, but the band kept
the name.

Soon, he was singing harmony
and writing-songs with Lindsey.
"My songwriting and singing has
improved. I'm gaining experi-

The Pipefitters With Lou Diamond
-Chickasaw Saturday night.

ence."
The Others in the -band are

guitarist Sherman Allen, lead
..guitarist Mitch Ljewski, saxo-
phone- player Randy Boase, har-
monica player Bill Allen-and-
Scott Kay.

"They are old, old friends of
mine," Phillips said.

For the past two months,
Phillips has been on the road
with The Pipefitters, putting his
acting career on hold. While
filming a movie with- Scott Glenn
tentatively called "S.I.S.," he had
,"to find all the nooks and
crannies in my schedule" to gig
with the band. "We were shoot-
ing five-day weeks and on week-
ends, I'd fly out and meet the
band. The day we wrapped, I
hooked up with them."

Several record companies
have expressed an interest in the
group, which has several songs,
including-the title track to "S.I.S."

INSTANT CREDIT
for

CIVILIANS AND MILITARY
"Open an account NOW!"

Fashion Clothes
andShoes for

The Entire Family I
Complete Line of

FALL and
BACK TO SCHOOL.

merchandise.
KRAVTIN'S.:
-NOVELTY, SHOP.
1027 Broadway-Uptown

323-1651.

The Pipefifters
What: The Pipefitters

With Lou Diamond Phillips;
local band No Promises
opens.

Where: Chickasaw Club,
3472 Macon Road.

When: 9 p.m. Saturday.
Tickets: $10.

At the movies
For Aug. 28-Sept. 3

TODAY
The Player (R) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Sister Act (PG) 7 p.m,,

Main Post
Housesitter (PG) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

SATURDAY
Patriot Games (R) 2 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Batman Returns (PG-13) 2

p.m., Main Post
White Men Can't Jump

(R)-4:30 p.m., Sand Hill
Cool World (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post
Far-and Away (PG-13) 9

p.m.,-Main Post

-SUNDAY
White Men, Can't Jump

FY-i
Tot Town is located on 1st

Division Road,- and -is spon--
.sored- by Daughters of the U.S.
Army. Care is provided-for chil-
dren 3 months to'1 2 years old.
A full-day care program is of-
fered for children ages six
weeks to 18 months, as well as
hourly care.

The center is open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m. Monday.-through
Thursday; 7 a.m.-midnight Fri-
day; and closed Saturdays ex-
cept for special requests from
groups. It is closed on Sunday.
The center is currently opening
early, on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5:30 a.m.
Call -689-8698 or 689-8772.

(R) 2 p.m., Sand Hill
Batman Returns.-'(PG- 13) 2

p.m., Main" Post

Patriot Games .(R) 4:30
p.m., Sand Hill

Cool World (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post.

MONDAY
Batman Returns (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post

TUESDAY
Cool World (PG-13)

p.m., Main Post'
7

WEDNESDAY
Housesitter (PG) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

THURSDAY
Cool World (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post

"HONEY I BLEW UP THE KID'"Disc.fr PC 1:00 4:00 7:00-9:30 TKT

"'CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS"DISC.

fr -PC131:30 4:15 7:00 9:45 TKT.

STAY TUNED" NoISf R A 1:30 4:00 7:15 9:45 TKTS.

"DEATH. BECOMES HER"f PC13 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45

"HONEYMOON IN VEGAS"
PC 13 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30

"UNFORGIVEN" NO
-- DISC.

R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45 TIS
•the

Screeniny-11008'"
"HOWARD'S END"

PC 1:303 :30 4:30 7:15-9:45

BOX OICE "BEBE'S KIDS" NO
OPENS AT PCI 37:009:45 TETS

"SINGLE WHITE-FEMALE"
R R7:15 9:45.

"PET SEMATARY" NODIS

R 7:00 -9:30 TKTS4

"UNFORGIVEN" .
R 7:00 9:45 TKTS.

""RAPID FIRE"
R7:15 9:45

"MO' MONEY" NODISC.
R 7:00 9:30 TTS

"STAY. TUNED" NOC
Pro. 7:15 9:45 TKTS.

"'BOOMERANG" -NOC.: 94DISC.
L A 7:00 9:45 - TKTS.

"A LEAGUEOF THEIR OWN"

AAA
SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284.
DISCOUNT

ON ANY UNIT
FOR 1ST MO.10% !| RENTAL FEE

(BASED ON
AVAILABILITY.OF

UNTS).-.
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ACROSS

1 Surgical
instruments

7 Embrace
12 Partners
17 Pasteboard
21 Rat
22 Italian poet

(1265-132 1)
23 Halloween option
24 Aroma
25 Early morn
26 Soil
28 Whiskers
30 Rue
32 "Let It
33 "Of Mice and
35 "Indiana Jones

and the Temple
of -

37 "Good
39 Street marked

by squalor
40 - Angeles
41 Stamp of

approval
43 Bucket
45 Mature
47 Printer's measure
48 Chapeaus
49 Locations
52-Let fall
54 Fortune-telling

cards
56 Garden flower
57 Sigourney

Weaver
film

59 God of love
61 Ascend
62 Theda -
63 Detroit footballer
64 - Mans
66 Speck
67 Goiter's need
68 Polison
69 "- Elsewhere"
71 Summer highlight
72 Ordinances
-74 Paper measures
76 Carry
77 Afternoon social,
78 Three ft.
79 Hostelries
81 - a la mode
82 Writes

83 Decorate
84 Rescue
85 Dwelling: abbr.
87 Trapped
89 Nobel Peace -

90 Declared
92 Contends
94 Jog
95 Annapolis

underclassmen
96 Specks
97 Occupant
.99 Christmas -

100 "Penny -
101 Venerates
102 Peel
103 Castor -

105 Commission
107 "- Law"
109 Mr. Buttons
110 Kill
111 Perspiration
113 Football play
114 Cushion

-115 Danson ID
116 Toll'
117 Ump's

counterpart
118 Carpenter's tool
120 Neon symbol
121 Poet
122 Chair
123 Repast
124 Weary
126 Stain
128 Vapor
130 Subject
132 Italian currency
134 Beneath
135 Rip
136 Myself
137 Souvenir
139 Cash drawer
141 Selenium symbol
142 Go astray
143 Butter squares
145 At no time
147 Old name for,

Thailand
149 Obscure
152 Concerning
153 Bars legally
155 Flower part
157 Imitates
159 UK Princess
160 Short jacket
162 Fluff the hair
164 Consumed

166 Gastropod
mollusks

168 Dispatch
169 City in Germany
170 Rain and hail
171 Roman officials

DOWN

1 British baby
carriage

2 Italy's capital.
3 Hypothetical

force
4 "The Burning'-
5 Wife of Geraint
6 Sharpen
7 B-E linkup
8 Experimental rm.
9 Dillseed

10 Part of flight
of steps

11 Allow
12 Mountain: abbr.
13 Part of ETA
14 Golfer's needs
15 Philadelphia -

16 Play a banjo
17 Temporary bed
18 Paid notice
19 Mechanical men
20 Stylish: colloq.

.27 Frog
29 - store
31 Marinaro ID
34 Idea
36 Mud
38 World -
40 A Turner
42 Sharp
44 Jack or Marjorie
46 Smelling organ
48 Rabbit
49 Saline
50 Poem by Homer
51 Tin symbol
53 Indigent
55 Tellurium symbol
56 Sheet of glass
58 Designated
60 Dance movement
62 Cudgels
65 Female sheep
68 Connery role
69 Grasp
70 Domesticates
72 Is fond of
73 Bondage

75 Three-toed sloths
76 Seesaws
77 Band of Indians
79 Detests
80 Backbone
82 Confirm
83 Inclination
84 Surfeited
86 Afternoon social
88 Metric measure-
89 Walk the -

90 Don Adams role
91 Hauled
93 Plants of the

amaryllis family

Crossword puzzle answer on Page

95 "- in the Heart"
97 South African

Dutch
98 Stalemate

102 Real estate map
104 Final
106 Kurosawa film
107 Clothing size
108 Snake
110 Juncture
111 Summer or fall
112 Shadow closely
114 Cushioned
116 Bosc
117 - in Peace

119 Court order'
121 Hot cross -

122 Scorch
-123 Mother
125 Goddess of

discord
127 Greek letter
128 Cubic meters
129 Cylindrical
130 Rejects
131 River banks
133 Lamb's pen name
136 Having dull-finish
138 Country of Asia
140 Fall into disuse

143 Swayze ID
144 Hea!th resorts
146 Evaluate
148 Repair
150 Unemployed
151 Unmarried

woman
153 Finish
154 Opp. of NNW.
156 Jamie - Curtis
158 Capuchin monkey
161 Running
163 - garde
165 Bible Bk.
167 Negative prefix

Frampton's back thanks to exercise, classic
By Sandra Okamoto
Staff writer

Although Peter Frampton has
been recording for 30 years, and
performing even longer, he says
he's still having a lot of fun on the
road.

"That's what I do," he said in a
telephone in-
terview last
week. "I like
to play live."

But before
he began this
tour earlier
this year, it
had been five
years since he
was last seen.

FRAMPTON"" And 'that was
as a guitarist for David Bowie
during the 1987 Glass Spider
Tour.

"I was a guitarist for a year,"
Frampton said of his employ-
ment with Bowie. "It was pretty
much a reaffirfmiation for me." A
reaffirmation that his fans were
still out there, he said, as well as
his ability to perform.

Peter Frampton
What: Peter Frampton;

Slick Lilly opens.
Where: Columbus Iron

Works Convention& Trade
Center, 801 Front Ave.

When: 8 p.m. Monday.
-Tickets: $10.
Information: 327-4522.

Now that he's once rnoie out
on the road fronting his own
band, he's finding an audience of
people Who listened to him from
the Humble Pie days in the late
1960s, as well as a whole new
generation of younger people.

"The hard-core audience will
always be there," he said. "I do a
survey every night and if I see
someone of a questionable age, I
ask. I'm finding a lot of people in
their very early 20s and some
who are 18 or 19. That, to me, is
terrific. Thanks to classic radio,"

the younger audience is develop-
ing.

He says he'll see an older
sibling bringing ,a younger broth-

er or sister to a concert or
parents bringing children.

"People tell me things like, 'I
saw you 15 years ago.' Or 'I've
been waiting to see you for -15
years.'"

A double CD package, called
"Shine On - A Collection," on
A & M Records will be released
in October, featuring 30 tracks,
including two brand new songs
with ex-Humble Pie mate Steve
Marriott.

And in the spring, there 'should
be a new album out. Several
record companies have ex-
pressed an interest in releasing
it.

Frampton, now 42, looks much
the same as he did in 1976 when
his double live album, "Frampton
Comes Alive" became the top-
selling live album ever. "I have a
portrait in the attic," he laughed,
alluding to the Dorian Gray tale
of a man remaining young while
his portrait aged. "I look after

-myself. I went through that
debauched period in the '70s like
everyone else. I do a two-hour

S'wo'rkout- every' day.-I -at right 1

and really try to stick to it. I
stopped smoking and changed
my diet."

Frampton's tour ends just after

Labor Day and he'll take two
months off, going to a "desert
island and pretend I'm Robinson
Crusoe."

Slio
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Troops wind up 'Ph.D-level' training
\Desert action
invaluable
to the soldiers
By Clint Claybrook-
Staff Writer

FORT IRWIN" Calif.- There
are few easy lessons at the
National Training Center, the
"world's biggest classroom" :as it
is Sometimes billed by the U.S.
Army.

What other classroom would
require 1,702,500 pounds of ice to
keep its students functional for
two weeks?

In what other classroom would
the students use-up some 484,000
gallons of diesel fuel, gasoline
and JP-4 helicopter fuel in.half a
month? Or consume 356,574
meals, even if most-of them were
of the dreaded Meals, Ready to
Eat variety?

That's how much ice was
supplied totroops to help cool
water in desert temperatures up
to 117degrees and how much fuel
-the 3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry
Division's tanks, Bradley Fight-
ing Vehicles, trucks and humvees
consumed here.

The lessons learned here can
be -invaluable and the brigade
brought some of them home on
videotape.

There are several 7-minute
"after-action, reviews" in what
the NTC calls its "take-home
package." These are highlights of
various force-on-force battles
and live-fire exercises the, bri-
gade's units performed during
the twoweeks of desert training
that ended here last Saturday.

The brigade's planners and
combat commanders can use
these tapes made at the NTC's
Operations Center along with
longer films of brigade units in

MIAi Abrams.tanks-and-Bradley Fighting Vehiclesroar, into ai

action as training tools long after
soldiers have shaken 'the last of
the Mojave Desert sand from
their boots.

Couple the tapes with comput-
er print-outs made during vari-
ous stages of battles and a
commander can sometimes see.
exactly which tanks or Bradley'
Fighting Vehicles'-and, in
some cases, individual infantry
squads -did good-or bad during
an exercise.

Commanders can.see - on
some tapes -exactly where a
battle fell apart, or the key
correct actions or initiatives that
led to victory.

The training in the so-called

Sgt. Samuel Baucham-and Sgt. 1st Class David Bowling clear concer-
tinfa', Wire from aBradley s tracks..

"box"- the 1,000 square miles of
sprawling, tough desert that
comprises the-NTC's training
areas - can't be. surpassed
,anywhere in- the U.S., said' Maj.
Gen. Paul E. Blackwell, the-24th '

Infantry Division commander.
"This is Ph.D.-level work,"

Blackwell said, where the 3rd
Brigade can exercise all its
options. That means, in part, that.
there's enough space here'for the
4,000-plus men and women in-
volved in this training rotation to
stage a brigade-sized operation
like the concluding battle on
Saturday.

Back home at Fort Benning
and Fort Stewart, Ga., a tank.
battalion commander, for exam-
ple, is-pushed-to conduct even a
company-sized exercise, strictly
because of space limitations,
Blackwell pointed out.

-The general said fighting the
NTC's "Opposing Force" '..troops,
skilled in- Soviet doctrine and
tactics, is also important for the3rd Brigade. "Soldiers like a
challenge. It's not much-fun
charging. up a hill and taking it if
there's nothing (that can shoot
back) there," said Blackwell.

Here, GIs as well as the
Opposing Force troops, are
equipped with MILES (laser)
gear, which records "hits" by
every weapon from the infantry
officer's 9mm pistol 'to the
Abrams tank's 120mm main gun.

Exercises here also-give com-
manders an almost-unique op-
portunity-for real life training
sessions whereas many of those
back home are done via simula-
tions, the general said.

See' TROOPS, Page 11

Photos'by Clint -Claybrook

lst It. Scott Redd (I) shows off the 'Redd Shower' to Spc. Larry Mot-

P 61 F rida.,-y--, August 28, 1992
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Troops wind up
desert training
Continued From Page 10

There is also room at NTC for
combined "heavy/light" opera-
tions such as those employing the
3rd Brigade's "heavy" (tank and
artillery) forces alongside light-
infantry units like those from
Fort Campbell, which can be
helicopter inserted during mock
battles - a practical impossibili-
ty at Benning.

A trip to the NTC also provides
a test of the brigade's deploy-
ment abilities training in how
to efficiently mobilize a force this
size.

Being prepared to move in a
hurry may be more important-
once the brigade becomes part of
the 18th Airborne Corps' "ready
brigade" rotation in September.

Under that setup, Blackwell
said, the brigade will -during
its "ready" mode 'be required
to keep a company ready to go
"wheels up" and off to a hot spot
anywhere in the world in 18
hours.

The movement to Fort Irwin
by rail and air involved the
shipment of nearly 5,000 troops
- including some from Fort
Campbell, Ky., and Fort Bragg,
N.C. - 101 tracked and 1,253
wheeled vehicles, said Capt.
Catherine Wilson, the brigade's
comptroller.

"Lessons learned" '-have to be
relearned and new skills-devel-
oped. Turnover in outfits like the
3rd Brigade may have been 40
percent since these soldiers went
to war in Iraq and the turnover
will continue, due in part to'the
continuing drawdown of the Ar-
my.

So it will be back to the NTC
again for most of the brigade,
come April.

About the cover
Spc. William Wolfe and

Spc. Paul Schweitzer,"
both of Charlie Co., 31 7th
Engineer Battalion, spiffy
up a bit after a niight battle
at the National Training

Center. An armored vehi-
cle launching bridge, part
of the engineer's equip-

ment to help armored ve-
hicles cross creeks -- or in
the desert, deep, rough
waddis - stands to their
rear. Photo by Clint Clay-
brook.

'Female soldiers'
had no problems
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

FORT IRWIN, Calif. - "Fe-
male soldiers," as Army women
call themselves, say they had few
problems with life in the desert
during a three-week stay at the
Army's National Training Center
here.

Women in camouflage battle-
dress uniforms held jobs ranging
from ambulance driver to bri-
gade comptroller. In rank, they
ranged from Pvt. Carrie Heath, a
medic and ambulance driver
who's only been in the Army
since January to Capt. Catherine
Wilson, who manages the bri-
gade's purse strings.

The rosters of combat outfits
like the 2nd Battalion, -69th Ar-
mor and 2nd ,Battalion, 18th
Infantry, contain no names of
women. Female'soldiers are
banned by Army-policy from
combat roles and combat units.

But outfits like the 324th Sup-
port Battalion, which was part of
the rotation to the National
Training Center, have their share
of female soldiers.

About 40 percent of the sol-
diers who answer his roll call are

women, said Lt. Col. Robert Dail,
the 324th Support Battalion com-
mander. "And we're probably a
better outfit because of how we
(his- three companies) are made
up."

His female soldiers are truck
drivers, medics, nurses and ad-
ministrators like Staff Sgt. Anna
Ruiz, who helps out with commu-
nications and works in the battal-
ion's tactical operations center.

"I don't think, there's much.
difference" in how men and
women live and survive in the
desert, Ruiz said.

"It's hard work for everybody..
But we work just as hard as the
guys, and some of these women
work harder than some of the
men."

"We crash.(and sleep) where
we can when we can, ,but for
personal female things we need,
we have our own shower set up
out here. The commander saw to
that."

By-Clint Claybrook/The Benning Patriot
Pvt. Carrie Heath (]) chats with Sgt. Vantessel Huggins and 'Charlie
Med's' camp in the desert.

As for-getting "hit on" by the
men she works beside everyday,
Ruiz said, "We don't have time
for that. We're a pretty cohesive
unit and we don't have problems
like that."

Heath said, "Most of the guys
in the company are-our friends
and we haven't had any prob-
lems."

The desert can be "a lot-of fun.
A lot of it's like M.A.S.H., the TV
show," she said.

.."I don't have a problem with"
living elbow-to-elbow with the
men in her outfit, said Sgt.
Vantassel Huggins, on her second
trip to the NTC.

"But my first priority when I
get home is to get into a tub. We
have a shower here, but I'm
more like a 'bath' woman."

"I can hardly wait to get in my
kitchen, cook something for my-
self and-drink a nice, frosty
beer," said Ruiz.

V X.-

9 ..........
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exstngsstem.
U Ltom INSTALLATIONS

298-1 334 Cal Today For Your FREE Estimate

253 1T, g g ~

I TUESDAYI
SEAFOOD,.BUFFET (includes Crab Legs)

I All-U-Can-Eat $10595 I
CATFISH & SUFDCRAB $59

All-U-Can-Eat TUSA 39
BOILED &FRIT HRDAYI
All-U-Can-Eat SRMP$95

I Oysters on the Halfshell $2.00 Doz. I
I FRIDAYI
1i DOZEN FRIED OYSTERS OR CATFISH
& STUFFED C $595
All-U-Can Eat 5§9

Crossword answer

__ML-
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Crews shore up
brid es crossing
twisting Upatoi

.l tigP 
t.

By Jerry Rutledge
Patriot Editor

For Capt. Bill McKay, it was
the perfect project to end his
military career on.

The Army engineer assigned to
the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers, Savannah District, office
at Fort Benning was on short
time, less than six months away
from ivilian life, when the
opportunity to help repair ero-
sion damage under the North and
South bridges over Upatoi Creek
on Fort Benning Drive came
across the desk.

"It was good because I'd never
done anything like this before
to handle erosion control-to this
extent," said McKay. The experi-
ence turned into a successful
endeavor for the Corps and
Phenix Mechanical Contractors,
Inc.

The erosion work on the Upa-
toi bridges began May 4 and
ended July 31, on time and as bid
at $258,439. The southbound
bridge was built in 1934 ,by the
U.S. Army Quartermaster Corps.
The northbound bridge was built
by the Corps of Engineers, Savan-
nah District, in 1952.. The bridges

The erosion work on,
the Upatoi bridges began
May4and ended July31,
on timeand as bid at
$258,439.

are historical landmarks on Fort
Benning.

The project,, like the Upatoi,
went through a number of twists.'
and turns before its conclusion,
but none that proved to be
insurmountable by McKay or
-PhenixMechanical.

The erosion under the bridge,
forced by the rapid flowing
Upatoi, was much more exten-
sive than at firstbelieved. Sec-
tions of the concrete support and

"steel pilings Were exposed to the
air, setting the stage for a
dangerous situation in the future
if allowed to continue.

.-The engineers and contractors
also found-- that the course of the
Upatoi, as charted during.a 1989
study, had shifted. This forced an
adjustment in the plan of action
in arresting the erosion.

The basic contract required
Phenix Mechanical to place and
compact as much as 1,500 cubic
yards of soil under each-bridge to
replace soil that had been
washed away over the years.

The contractor, to prevent the
soil from eroding again, covered
the newly placed soil with gabi-
ons. Gabions are wire baskets
filled with stone, that allows
waterto flow through but not. the
soil. The gabions were wired
together side-by-side and end-to-
end, to form a continuous blanket
of stone, and staked to the soil..-

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
The erosion work- began on May, 4 and was .completed July 31.

Another -complication was the
1969 Clean Water Act, which says
that the amount of 'solids sus-
pended in the water could rise no
more than- 300 points up to 600
feet down the stream from the
dump site. In other words, pre-
cious little of the-soil added to the
creek bank could be allowed to
fall into the stream.

"The challenge was moving all
the dirt around close to the water
and not getting any of it in," said
McKay. "We had 'reshaped the
slope, removing all the vegeta-
tion from the area and making
the new soil susceptible to being
washed into the creek. When we
were trying to get the gabions

down, we were also fighting the
battle of, showers sending water
down the slope and into the
creek."

To ease the possibility of
erosion into the river, McKay put
down approximately S50 feet of

silk fence to: ease erosion into the
creek.

The work was scheduled
around peak traffic hours in the
mornings and afternoons at-the
main gate. Little if any traffic
disruption was noticeable.

The bridge before repairs began...

,Crews construct the southbound bridge over the Upatoi in 1934. The'northbound span was built in 1952. ... and after the project was completed.
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Americans singing greenback blues
deals mainly with American tour
groups, sending them to Heidel-
berg Castle, to the annual Munich-
beer festival, and the Bavarian
Alps.

But he said his business has
dropped off as much as 50
percent.
. "Usually there are 40 to 45

people in a group. Now that is
down to 20 to 25," Emich said.
"American tourists feel it is too

expensive."
But travel agents who book

West Europeans heading in the
opposite direction are all smiles.Travellers of the'. World, a
Paris travel agency, says its
traffic to the United States
jumped 38 percent for the first
eight months of this year over
the same period last year.

Germans have also been flock-
ing to the United States.

From wire reports

BONN, Germany - Denise
Holmes of Philadelphia was
standing in the lobby of a
Frankfurt hotel feeling like she'd
just been robbed.

"I bought a Herald Tribune
and a bag of popcorn this

I' morning and it cost six bucks
(8.40 marks). The guy took the
money and didn't even smile,"
she said.

Wherever you go in Western
Europe, you'll hear Americans
singing the
greenback
blues. The U.S.

The U.S.
currency has currency has

slumped to an slumped to
all-time low. an all-time
-Visitors can low. Visitors
now buy only can now buy
1.40 marks for only1.40
a dollar, com- m o
pared to more marks for a
than 3 marks dollar,
in 1985. In Ju- compared to
ly 1991, a dol- more than 3
lar bought marks in-
1.84 marks. 19That trans- 85. In July

lates into ma- 1991, a
jor sticker- dollar
shock for bought1.84
Americans marks.
who venture
across the At-
lantic, and for dollar-paid GIs
and their families living here.

In Paris, a Coca-Cola in a
sidewalk cafe, can cost $4.34;
economy-minded travelers who
decide to get a Coke from a
machine will pay $2.18.

A single compact disc pur-
chased at a German store will
reduce your bank account by
about $25.

In Paris, a small hotel room
can cost $200.

While waiting for a train at
London's Victoria Station, Liz
Beck, a 32-year-old graduate
student from'Pittsburgh, and
Diane Doherty, 42, who works at
the Georgetown Medical School
in Washington, D.C., were griping
about the cost of vacationing in
England.

"We've just spent $22 for the
worst fish and chips we've ever
had," complained Ms. Beck. One
British pound is worth-about $2.

Ruth Taylor of Palm Springs,
Calif. was wandering through
London's Harrods department
store, eyebrows lifted in astonish-
ment.

"One little golf towel for 9
pounds- that's $18," she ex-
claimed.

"Wealways thought things
were much higher in Palm
Springs," said Mrs. Taylor. "They
are much higher here. We are
welcoming all tourists to come
and spend money in the United
States."

European businesses that cater
to Americans also are feeling the
squeeze.

Jutta Zimmermann operates a
Kentucky Fried Chicken fran-
chise in Darmstadt, Germany.
She is accustomed to serving
American soldiers piles of pullet,
feasts of french-fries, a surfeit of
sodas.

"But with the dollar so low,
Americans might come in and
buy two pieces of chicken, and
that's it," she lamented.

Comprehensive figures are not
yet available to show whether
the dollar's dive is putting a big
dent in tourism from the United
States.

But the year-end results could
be depressing.

Rudiger Emich runs Frank-
furt's oldest travel agency, the
Reisedienst der Wirtschaft, and

706-596-0585
MODEN TV APPIANI

SA E - RENT O OW

VCR 25" Diagonal

-- -., ' U~ U'J~~ N / _0

"U DONTNEDA LT FMOE, UTg LTLEST ONH

HOUR: 9A-6PMM0:DY-SAURD

Now Open

Harmony Place
(Across from Mansour's)

' LAKEBOTTOM
PSYCHOTHERAPY

ASSOCIATES
Full Range of Psychological and

Psychotherapeutic Services
Insurance/Champus/Medicaid

Special Resources for War Era
Veterans including Ongoing Support

Grbup for Vietnam Veterans

Nicole 0. Ceccato, M.Ed.
Arthur D. France, Ph.D.

Scott S. Jones, Ph.D.
Harold W. McRae, M.Ed.

323-5958
S1661 13th Street Suite 102.

Locatea on- tlO 28BypassBeside Best Western
Phenix City, AL

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9-7
Sat. 10-6

297-8200

Dollar's strength .,dives overseas
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Amtrak trip turns into vacation nightm ire
By Jean Allen-----..

FortLauderdale.SunS......:: : i!ii........ ..... : : . :-. .... .. :: ..-i..-::i.:::. :. . ..

Q. Something that has been
rankling and pestering. me for
years came to a head because of
your column about Amtrak.

Three years ago, my wife and Ircided to journey north. We
would take Amtrak from here
(Florida) to Penn Station in New
York City, and the trip would be
first class at a premium price.,
Not knowing any better,' we
booked a round trip.

Northbound: We were not noti-
fled when dinner was served. As
usual late diners,-we went to the
dining car at about 7, p.m. Service
was cafeteria style, on line with
all the train riders (first class)?
Of the three main courses in the
steam table, only two were left,
aid neither was palatable. The
t ble was plastic-covered, with
plastic utensils and a -plastic
flower in a plastic bud vase.
Beverages were served-in plastic
cups. Duringthe evening the air
conditioningbroke down. Arrival

in New York City was two hours
late.

The return trip from New
York to Florida was a nightmare
for any kind of food service,
mainly because of additional cars
on the train that remained until
Jacksonville, where some were
removed to make their trip on to
Tampa. However, there was only
one dining car to handle all the
&iditional riders. Can you imag-
Me the number of people on line
for cafeteria service? And again
they ran out of food.

The only distinction for first-
class fees in-this whole.mess was
that the compartment was pri-
vate. The seats were-soiled, the
windows were filthy. The area
above the water closet was full of
dustballs and wadded paper.

All in all, it was a terrible
experience, and our friends and
family have all been warned
away from Amtrak..-

I wrote on-our return to two
leading. travel magazines and

.al.qso to the president of Amtrakrhlating: our experiences. I re-
ceived no replies.

The situation is really a shame.
This country should-certainly be
in a position to offer" alternative
travel options to those Who would
avail themselves of same.-

Amtrak officials tout their double-deck Superliners, which
service dinners and deluxe bedrooms.

H.H., Boca Raton, Fla.
A. I decided to let Patricia

Kelly, Amtrak's communications
manager, answer this.letter. This
is what she says:

"All of Amtrak's long-distance
overnight trains to Florida - the
"Silver Star," "Silver Meteor", and
"Auto Train"- are equipped
with buffet line dining cars.
Passengers select entrees and
side dishes while in the line,-and
after they pay.for their meal, a
waiter carries their tray to a
table and offers.additional assis-
tance.

"The Florida trains have the--
buffets for two reasons:

"1. "Passenger loads are so
great that it is the only way all
passengers who want to eat in
the dining cars can be served in a
timely fashion.

"2. There are not enough
conventional dining cars to equip
all of Amtrak's eastern trains.

"The Florida-train buffet cars,
like nearly all of Amtrak's diners,
currently use disposable table-
ware, plastic cloths and paper
napkins.

"Moreover, Amtrak's director
of quality ass0itrance and food
service spent a lot of time
working on a recently :introduced
menu that is appealing to both
the palate and the eyes. The new
selections are currently being
served on all Florida trains, and
comments have been favorable.

"Late'trains do occur,
ly when heavy passeng
require extra time for
and unloading passeng
baggage, special assista
The systemwide on-tim(
mance hangs right ar
percent; the Florida tra
approximately 60 per
time during March 1992.

"Also, the well-used ec
sometimes is taxed, althi
maintained on a regular
there are equipment

fau..r,1failuires, "The recession has stalled Am-

Amtrak's lack of backup ,equip-
ment canwreak havoc with a
schedule while a replacemerit is
found, the same situation as with
the airlines.

"(This letter writer's) irritation
with the dust is understandable,
but there is a new train manager
for the Florida trains who is
working hard to improve both
their appearance and operation.

(H.H.) might appreciate the
first-class amenities of the "Auto
Train," and I would recommend
he try thatif he ever gave the
company another chance. "Auto

..... ". Train" has two dining cars.

.................. .. Coach passengers receive the
standard buffet service; first-
class sleeping -car passengers
have exclusive use of a dome

File photo lounge-diner that has fabric ta-
offer full- blecloths and napkins, ceramic

dinnerware, glassware and wait-
ers offering full service. The
"AUto Train" first-class diner was

especial- added last year and sounds like it
yer loads might be more-to (his) liking
boarding than the buffet car.
;ers and "Or he might want to give-the
race, etc. 9pnceretc new "Sunset-Limited" a try when
e perfor- it starts this October. It will use
-ound 80 the double-deck Superliner eqUip-

ins werement that operates on long
'cent on distance trains in the West.

um Superliners have full-service din-
ip ters and .deluxe bedrooms ,that

ough it is
r hagit If might appeal to him.

3 Days /.2 Nights For 2 Persons At Lakepoint Resort State Park

Taxes and gratuities not included.

Looking for an affordable vacation getaway? Visit Lakepoint Resort State Park,
Eufaula, Alabama. For the cost of just $129.00 per couple, you'll enjoy:

*Hotel room for 3 days,/2 nights .Special breakfast for 2, two mornings
*Special dinner for 2, two evenings oPLUS 50%'discount on golf greens
fees and free use of our tennis courts, boat launches and fishing areas.

Lakepoint's special vacation getaway package is
available through October 31, 1992 only, so make
your reservations today by calling 1-800-544-5253.
Ask about additional days and singfe rates.

Available Sunday through Thursday. Call today
for special convention or group rates.

. td , ,'1 5

-ALABAMA
STATE PARKS

.. ~.....,...'-,-. -.. ,...............

FARO'S CASTLE
Pidgeon Forge/ Gatlinburg

Featuring
Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCRITV, Full
Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$189 For 2 Nights
-1800-635-6133

PANAMA CITY BEACH
GULF FRONT CONDOS

Commodore, Dunes of Panama, Sunbird On
Thomas Drive. 1,2,3 BR Fully Furn Daily &
Weekly Reduced After Aug 13.

1-800-654-6052
BEACHSIDE ONE REALTY, INC.

Panama City Beach, FL
Licensed Real Estate Broker

IATA# 23 64004-6

Heart of Europe
A fully-escorted 15-day tour of

Holland, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, France & Belgium.

/,/caI $1865 hi'/I

TUE, NOV 24 to TUE, DEC 08

and FRI, NOV 27 to FRI, DEC 11 @ $1855

Includes air fare from Columbus, all transportation in Europe, sight-
seeing, accommodations and 26 meals. Operated by MAGE TOURS,
of Grand Rapids, Michigan. For information and reservations, please
,call yquy trMeJ'4get, g QaJIJmpgQ TQW, t

Pelge-14 Friday', August 28,-1992

• : ) ,lt.- . . . . . . . . . .

trak's plansto buy new sleeping
cars 'for the eastern routes, but
there is still hope that an order
for Viewliners (single-level Sleep-
ers, coaches, diners, etc.) may be
placed late this year."

(The "Sunset Limited" train
Kelly mentions now operates
between Los Angeles and New
Orleans. Amtrak plans to extend
the route eastward through Gulf-
port,- Biloxi, Mobile, Pensacola
and Tallahassee to Jacksonville
and then south to Miami. The
October start-up is-tentative. Its
Superliner equipment includes a
domed car for viewing the scen-
ery as well as a full-service
dining car and a separate lounge
offering sandwiches, beverages
and snacks.)

FYI

The Pemberton House, 11
Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-
formation about tours of this
and other historic Sites.

A conMiNi~ i!9n
"ACTION CENTER"

1, 2, 3, BR Luxury Units Fully Furnished
2 Large Pools, 2 Kiddie Pools, 4 Hot
Tubs, Game Rooms, Snack Bar, 2 Lighted
Tennis Courts, Saunas. All Units Gulf
Front. Low Spring & Summer Rates.

1-800-824-5048
8743 Thomas Drive

Panama City Beach, FL. 32408
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Prison lifer finds solace in studies, Judaism
From wire reports

KINCHELOE, Mich.-- The
young man stood nervously as
the friend seated in front of him
readied the razor-sharp surgical
steel and said, "You can relax."

"Right," the uncomforted,
young man responded with his
trousers open for his briefly
painful, slightly bloody entry into
Judaism.

Douglas Burgess said he had
studied and yearned for "three
years, eight months and 12 days"
to reach this day, when he would
become an Israelite. "It's some-
thing I've wanted so long."

Burgess, 27, had done it mostly

A group for recovery from
divorce will meet 4-5 p.m. Tues-
day, Sept. 15, m. at the Chaplain

- Family Life Center, Soldier's
Plaza, Building 2606. For more
information, contact Chaplain
(Maj.) James Rayburn at'
545-1760.

ABUSE SUPPORT GROUP: A
support group for adult survivors
of sexual abuse will be held
Wednesdays from noon to 1:30
p.m. for 11 weeks beginning Sept.
30 at the Chaplain Family Center,
Soldier's Plaza, Building 2606. For
more information, contact Chap-
lain (Maj.) James Rayburn at
545-1760.

PIANIST NEEDED: A paid
position of pianist is open at the
Sightseeing Road Chapel. For
more information, contact Sgt.
Frank Brown at 545-2169.

DIVORCE SUPPORT GROUP:
A group for recovery from di-
vorce will begin meeting 4-5 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 15, at the Chaplain
Family Life Center, Soldier's
Plaza, Building 2606. For more
information, contact Chaplain
(Maj.) James Rayburn at
545-1760.

PRAYER MEETING: A His-
panic Catholic prayer meeting is
held each Tuesday from 7-9 p.m.
at the U.S. Army School of the

by mail from a lifer's cell at
Kinross Correctional Facility, 20
miles south of Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich. The trim ex-Marine, who
works as a pattern cutter in the
prison garment factory and
heads Kinross' Free Spirits run-
ning club, is believed to be the
first convict in Michigan's prison
system to go through formal
conversion.

During eight years' imprison-
ment for-conspiracy in the mur-
der-for-hire of his father, Burgess
has earned a university degree
with honors while meeting the
standards of a rabbi.

"Judaism is such a strict,
ethical, monotheistic belief, so

Americas Chapel at Lavoie Man-
or. For information, call 545-2288.

PRAYER AND PRAY SER-
VICE: A monthly charismatic
prayer and pray service will be
held Sunday, Sept. 13, from '6-7:34
p.m. at the Infantry Center
Chapel. Beginning in October, the
service will be held every first
Sunday of each month.

For more information, call
Chaplain Capt. John Houser at
544-2511 or Chaplain Maj. James
Rayburn at 545-1760.

BETHEL SERIES: The Bethel
Series is a bible study to aid
people in gaining a deeper under-
standing of the Bible. The study
will be held 7-8:30 p.m. every
Wednesday until Dec. 16 at the
Custer Terrace Chapel. For more
information call Chaplain Capt.
Donald Wilson at 687-2770.

WOMEN OF THE CHAPEL:
The- Protestant Women of the
Chapel will hold a general meet-
ing on Sept. 3 at 9:30 a.m. The
theme of this meeting is "God's
Perfect Piece.-'it's You!"

The PWOC will meet at the
11th Regiment Chapel Annex
(The TSB Chapel Annex). Baby-
sitting will be provided at no
charge in Building 2522, which is
across the parking lot area.

For more information call
Gwen Chandler at 682-5546 or
Diane Boucher at 689-6206.

straightforward, so positive,"
Burgess said at his conversion.
"There are no gray areas."

The ceremony inside Kinross
consisted of a symbolic berit
milah, or circumcision, followed
by a mikveh, a ritual bathing.
Finally, the convert submitted to
a bet din, a court of Jewish law
assembled to question him about
his religious convictions.

Burgess, who was born in Bay
City" to a family whose faith "I
don't even know," said his moth-
er divorced when her identically
twin sons, Aaron and Douglas,
were 5. She became a Roman
Catholic when she remarried
seven years later.

"I was always Jewish," Doug-
las Burgess said of the years he
spent exploring religion. "I just
didn't know I needed to be
Jewish."

In a letter to Rabbi-Bruce D.
Aft during his instruction, Bur-
gess wrote:"If you're thinking that my

,interest in Judaism is a-way of
repentance over my father's
death, that is mistaken. True,
Judaism has helped me shoulder
my share of the blame, but my
interest in Judaism isn't as an
avenue for repentance; Christian-
ity offers a much easier method
for that, and, besides, I wouldn't
have wasted two years' worth of
my and others' time."

The murder plan, he said,
began as idle talk between Bur-
gess, a lance corporal, and anoth-
er bored Marine at the Bangor,
Wash., submarine base. "We had
talked about a murder," Burgess
said. "I didn't think he was going
to do it ... Surprisingly, he, did,
and I've been making up for it
ever since."

Prosecutors say Burgess of-
fered his buddy Keith Fischer

Worship Service 10:30am

OR

Worship Service 9:00am
Sunday School 10:30am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

N

Macon Rd.

J-185 Burger * Fr.

Edgewood

Baptist

David IllwC, pastor. 561-7954

During eight years' imprisonment for conspiracy in the
murder-for-hire of his father, Burgess-has earned a
university degree with.honors while meeting the standards
of a rabbi. "Judaism is such a strict, ethical, monotheistic
belief, so straightforward, so positive," Burgess said at his
conversion. "There are no gray areas."

$15,000 to kill Douglas Wayne
Burgess Sr., who was shot fatally
while the two Marines were on
leave in Bay City in May 1984.
Police believed the motive had to
do with the elder Burgess' appar-
ent harassment of his ex-wife,
court records show.

Looking back, he said, "I was
19 when they locked me up," so it
is hard to tell how his adult life
might have been different. His
married brother, Aaron, finished
second last month in a class of 38
at the Detroit Metropolitan Po-
lice Academy. So "I can gauge
myself, I guess," Douglas Burgess
said.

"When I came to prison, I
really didn't have structured
morals. I decided after a whole
lot of thought, after a-whole lot of
self-examination, there was
something horribly wrong."

His April 1989 inquiry into
conversion reached the desk of
Rabbi Aft, who at the time

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
'BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
'WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

r.

I

.directed Midrasha-College of
Jewish Studies and was principal
of Community Jewish High
School, in Southfield, Mich. By
October 1990, Aft wrote to Bur-
gess, "I think that your interest is
a sincere one."

Finally, Aft agreed to perform
the ancient ceremony.

Because Burgess had been
circumcised as a newborn, the
berit required taking only a drop
of blood from behind his glans-
penis.

Gil Cymbalist, a religious vol-
unteer at the prison and presi-
dent of Congregation Beth Jacob
in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, used
a large, hypodermic needle
("Probably larger than he want-
ed," Cymbalist would say later.).

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD,
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023'
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRL. Worship Service 7:30pm

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm.
Service Wednesday. Evening,. Farfiily Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking Nursery
Jimmy R.-Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 5,61-7777

I

IN BRIEF

Group to help those
going- through divorce

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

. (A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 :Oam

You are cordially invited

to worship at..

Evangel emple
Charles A.-Heath, Pastor

Spiritual'Worship 0 Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Mormng Worship 11:00 AM
tveninI8 Worshi j00 PM

BealwoodConnector at theAirpod Thrway (15 Minutes fromiFt. Benn)
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Discagdvet s ay.s tere i ojs ice
Ex-sergeant
struggling to
S4-lear his name,
get on with life
By Jerry Rutledge
Patriot Editor

Henry Gaillard spends his af-
ternoons hanging out around the
neighborhood just off Victory
Drive near Fort Benning's main
gate. There he doesodd jobs-- a
little mechanic work here, a little
carpentry work there-any-
thing for the money. Anything to
.aintain even the paltriest of
existences.

Henry Gaillard is a homeless,
jobless Vietnam-era veteran.

And he is angry-bitterly
angry.

Gaillard feels the system he.
gave 13 years of his life working
to uphold is the reason for his
plight. "I'm mad. I fear for myfuture," said Gaillard. "And I get
nothing but the runaround from
the system. Every avenue I take
runs into a dead end, but I have
-too much dignity inside me'to
Wt. I want justice done."

Gaillard's story is at times
complex. His early military ca-
reer was solid. He enlisted in the
Army during the mid-70s and
advanced to the rank of staff
sergeant. After a tour in Frank-
furt, Germany, in a "special
security" office, Gaillard was
assigned to Fort Sill, Okla. It was
here that his career went awry. A
disputed drug test put Gaillard's
future into rapid descent.

Gaillard was honorably dis-
charged, despite being 'charged
with gross misconduct. He

uy Joe Maner/ine uenning patriot
Henry Gaillard says after 13 years serving his country, he's now reduced to doing odd jobs to survive.

pressed the issue legally and won
a settlement, which provided for
a return to active duty as a staff
sergeant (E-6), back pay and
allowances, removal of the drug
test from his record, payment of
attorney's fees and assignment to
a post other than Fort Sill with
duties equal to his abilities.

But, according to Gaillard and
an investigator in the Depart-
ment of the Army's Office of the
Inspector General, the military
didn't fully comply with the
settlement. After returning-to the
service at Fort Benning -his
wife's mother was.seriously ill in
Phenix City - and working as an

assistant inspector general on
Kelly Hill, Gaillard was removed
because of the drug accusation,
still on his record despite the
settlement.

Gaillard moved to a job at
Martin Army Community Hospi-
tal, but money problems -

including a 60-day lapse in pay
due to clerical error -eventual-
ly led to a second discharge, a
general discharge for financial
instability.

Gaillard doesn't dispute the
legal basis for his discharge -
just the circumstances leading to
it.

"My mother begged me not to

re-enlist, butI didn't listen," said
Gaillard.-"If I had known the
Army would put me in a position
to fail, I never would have come
back." Finding civilian jobs
equating his military experience
has been a problem, especially in
light of his less than honorable
discharge status.

Gaillard has written President
Bush three times. Each letter got
a response, not from Bush direct-
ly but from the Department of
the Army.

"I write the President because
the Secretary of the Army, a
cabinet-level official, signed the
settlement," Gaillard said. "The-
President likes to talk about

family values, but here I am an
example that he cares nothing
about family values." The Ilfob-
lems forced the breakup of his
marriage and -estrangement
from his family in South Carolina.

Leonard Leavell, a- military
veteran and president of,-the
Columbus office of the NAACP,
says cases like-- Gaillard's are
becoming increasingly common.
The transition from military to
civilian status for soldiers-
especially minority soldiers -

has been a problem.
"We have a lot of people

getting out of the military and
having problems adjusting to
civilian life," said Leavell. "Un-
der this scale-down of the mili-
tary, they're having a very hard
time. The conditions under which
some are being terminated are
sometimes questionable.

"Maybe they were wrong, but
blacks have this misconception
that because a white soldier has

-done the same thing, they are
allowed to slide by. Like Gaillard
here. It seems the Army pro-
grammed him for failure after
they discharged him, accepted
him back in and then, two years
later, take the same thing they
accepted him back in for and
discharge him again. They never
gave him a chance to rehabili-
tate himself. It seems there is a
double-standard in the way the
Army treats whites and blacks."-

Since his second discharge in
1988, Gaillard has sought help-in
a- variety of- ways, taking a
variety of avenues. He's sought
help from the NAACP, the ACLU,
congressmen, senators - even
President Bush.-He has praise for
most - "Richard Ray's office
has tried to help every time I
asked for it"-- but the net result
has still been zero.

"I'm a strong person," said
Gaillard. "I found a mental
strength I didn't know I had. I'm
mad and-I won't be happy until I
clear my name."

Women say 'lesbian-baiting' used in harassment ceases

From wire reports

WASHINGTON- Army Re-
serve Lt. Victoria Hudson says

her boss constantly propositioned
her and asked her to "write him
erotic letters."

But when Hudson, who served
with a military police unit in
Saudi Arabia during the Gulf
.tar, complained, it was she who-
came under investigation.

'They thought I was a lesbian,"

Hudson told the New York Daily
News recently.

Her complaint went nowhere,
and she feels she "basically got
l-iackballed" for future assign-
ments in reprisal for accusing
the major:. -

Women vets call it "lesbian-
baiting," and say it's an all too
common - and potentially ca-
reer-ending - response to
charges of sexual harassment in
the military.

Homosexuality is grounds for
discharge from all the services.
The governing Defense Depart-.
ment directive says the presence
of homosexuals "adversely af-
fects the ability of the military
services to maintain discipline,
good order and morale."

"If you protest (a serviceman's
advances) as a woman, you're
apt to have to deal with the
charge that you must be a
lesbian," said Rep. Patricia
Schroeder (D-Colo.).

"It's a way of fighting back"

f46 a' i accused of harass-

ment, Schroeder said. "They're
saying to the woman: 'How could
you turn down my advances?
You must be gay.'

Col. Adelaide Quebodeaux, di-
rector of human resources at
Headquarters.Marine Corps, said
that "we have to insure that the
system is reprisal-free."

"You're talking about ,a male-
dominated society- play hard,
drink hard. Well, it's not that w ay
anymore," she said. "That kind of
conduct which used to go on is no
longer acceptable in the-Corps."

Schroeder, a senior member of
the House Armed Services Com-
mittee, has sponsored legislation
to give whistleblower protection
to women who say servicemen
have propositioned- and abused

them.
The bill is one of several aimed

at ending discrimination against
women and gays in the military.

Such legislation has gained
support since reports of last
year's infamous Tailhook Associ-
ation convention in Las Vegas,
where 26 women - 14 of them
Navy or Marine officers- were
groped and forced to run a
gantlet of drunken fliers.

Schroeder said the pervasive
fear among servicewomen bring-
ing harassment complaints is
that "the person she was accus-
ing could immediately step for--
ward-and accuse her of having a
different sexual preference than
that-permitted by the military."

From 1980 to 1990, the military
discharged 16,750 enlisted per-
sonnel and 169 officers for being
gay or bisexual, according-to
Congress' General Accounting
Office.

Schroeder said eight times as
many women as men are investi-
gated for being gay. The GAO
report, dealing only with actual
discharges, concluded that servi-
cewomen "were discharged for
homosexuality at a rate consis-
tently ranging two to three times
higher than their rate of repre-
sentation."

There are no figures for.how
many of those discharges were
the result of investigations begun
after the women complained of
'harassment.. . .

K
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UNIT NEWS

Airborne division arks 50 years inLsky
From wire reports

WILLOW GROVE, Pa.-- The
C-141s came in from the north
with the weight of history and the
lightness of air.

Pvt. Mike Junio. of nearby
Philadelphia was fifth in line, in
the first plane, on the first pass
over Willow Grove Naval Air
Station.

At that moment, 800 feet above
the ground in a windowless
airplane, the 20-year-old para-
trooper wasn't thinking about the
50 years the Army's 82nd Air-
borne Division has been doing
operations like this; wasn't think-
ing about the World War II
campaigns in Sicily, Salerno,
Anzio and Normandy, or the Tet
Offensive in Vietnam, or Grena-
da, or Panama, or, most recently,
the Desert Storm operation in
Iraq.

Junio was concerned with
what paratroopers of every era
think about before taking the
leap of faith into air and pure
gravity.

"Every time it's like the way it
was the first jump," Junio said.
"The chute always opens, but
suppose it doesn't?"

In a sky of luminous blue,
every chute opened last week,
and the troops drifted down to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of

From staff reports

Less than a month after being
named to head. the Ranger
Training Brigade, Col. Alan
Maestas has stepped down from
the job, Fort Benning spokesman
Rich McDowell said Sunday.

Maestas cited personal rea-
sons, which could not be learned
Sunday, when he stepped down
during a Friday meeting with
Fort Benning's Commander, Maj.
Gen. Jerry A. White, McDowell*
said.

Maestas, who came to Fort
Benning from the U.S. Army War
College at Carlisle Barracks, Pa.,
replaced Col. John Maher as
Training Brigade commander

the 82nd's designation - on Aug.
15, 1942 - as the Army's first
airborne division.

More than 2,000 veterans and
active. members of the division
called "America's Guard of Hon-
or" were holding their 46th
convention through the weekend
at the Valley Forge Convention
Center, and the jump by 450
paratroopers drew thousands of
spectators to the roads rimming
the sprawling naval air facility.

The paratroopers did not dis-
appoint, though two who tangled
in midair gave spectators a
breathless several seconds as one
chute "stole the air" from the
other and they plummeted to-
ward unforgiving asphalt below.

About 100 feet from the ground
they separated just enough to
manage a rough but safe landing.

Pvt. Junio knows asphalt.
On his jump, the 5- to 9-knot

northeast wind failed to give him
enough push to clear the runway,
and he hit it dead center- the
only one to do so among jumpers
in the first plane.

"They landed me right in the
middle," he said later, none the
worse for wear. "I just tried to
land on the balls of my feet and
look at the horizon."

"Most people prefer to jump at
night," said Sgt. Terry Hynes,
who is retiring from the 82nd this

earlier this month.
It is not known if Maestas will

be transfered or stay at Fort
Benning in another job, McDow-
ell said.

Lt. Col. Clyde Newman has
been named acting commander
of the training brigade.

Before attending the War Col-
lege, Maestas commanded the
2nd Ranger Battalion at Fort
Lewis, Wash. He commanded the
unit during Operation Just Cause
(Panama), earning a bronze star
for his Master Parachutist
Badge, denoting a.combat jump.

.Maestas is a graduate of Kan-
sas State University.

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.

"You feel how small you are, once you go out," said
Pvt. Roger Gabriel, 19, who grew up near Scranton,
Pa., and recently celebrated one year in the 82nd, "Up
there, you're swept in the wind like a paper cup."

year after 20 years in the Army.
"In the daytime, they see that
ground coming and they say, 'Oh,
that's going to hurt.'"

Still, the experience can be
spectacular- and humbling, as
well.

"You feel how small you are,
once you go out," said Pvt. Roger
Gabriel, 19, who grew up near
Scranton, Pa., and recently cele-
brated one year in the 82nd. "Up
there, you're swept in the,wind
like a paper cup."

Said Junio: "It's like a vision.
You can see everything; you can-
see the horizon; at night you can
see the lights of the city."

The 82nd Airborne Association
had hoped the jump would be
held at Valley Forge National
Historical Park, where a similar
operation had been staged in
1989. But park officials this year
decided to reject the associa-
tion's request for a repeat perfor-
mance, forcing the shift to Wil-
low Grove.

Daniel Campbell, 58, the asso-
ciation's executive secretary for
the last 10 years, said some local
veterans were upset that the
request was turned down, but he
says his group accepted the

SAUTO. STORAGE 1

WAREHOUSE I*SPRINKLER

I BURGLAR ALARM I
* INSULATED
" by MONTH or YEAR I

IALLIED BONDED WHSE.i
4301 ALLIED DR.COLUMBUS 

.(404)687-022
m~mZJJ

decision.
"There's no heartburn," he

said. "We were proud to jump
into the national park in 1989, but
the division accepts that it was
logisticallymore sound to jump
at Willow Grove."

There certainly was no disap-
pointment when, promptly at 10
a.m., the first of four C-141s
approached dark and 'low from
the north, distinguishable by the
twin lights trained on the ground
and the faint plumes of four
whispering jet engines each.

Each plane made two passes,
disgorging paratroopers into the
bright morning sun, which
caught the seams of the chutes

and lit them like, stars.
Ground personnel scanned -

each trail of jumpers as they left
the planes, searching for chute
failures or midair tangles.

Tiny figures quickly became
soldiers as they dropped, in less
than 10 seconds, to the groun.&d

The 82nd convention gives the
young paratroopers a chance to
share heritage and history with
old-timers."We'll have people from 18 to
80," said Campbell, who served in
the Army 21 years. "Next to
actual combat, the bonding you
make with a fellow paratrooper
is something that's hard to de-
scribe."

FYI
The Columbus Museum,

1251 Wynnton Road, includes
a regional history gallery, a cfi--
dren's gallery and changing ex-
hibitions of American art. Call
322-0400 for information.

Maestas steps down
as Ranger commander,

Watch Your-Green Turn To Gold
At.VictoryLand..

Rush to VictoryLand-and get caught up in the thrill of the
chase!

Try your luck and take the chance of winning big..., from
as little as a $2 bet! At VictoryLand, lucky winners have won~-..~jackpots worth thousands!

VictoryLand offers the comfort of the climate-controlled
Clubhouse with full food and beverage service, as well as the
Grandstand area, where you can enjoy a fun-filled night tra-

r_.ckside with your favorite snacks and beverages.
Come to VictoryLand Greyhound Park: Alabama's hottest,

entertainment bet!

Raclng Schedule

Racing nightly, rain or shine, except Sunday .............. 7:30p.m.
Morday, Wednesday and Friday matinees ....................... 3p.m.
Saturday matinee .......................................................... 1p.m.

- , - .- .,.

FREE ADMISSION BP-921 .... ,o ATLANTA
Present coupon for one free admission to Vic-
tory-Land Grandstand or Clubhouse level forI
any performance, matinee or evening, Monday x •
throughSaturday.*" I -es To WoNomrsy

*Subject to availability. GREYHOUND RACING
• Reservatins must be made for Clubhouse seating.F8ios 12-92rer, AL. Admission 19 and over.
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!. BBB Mediation
If the problem is not resolved to your
satisfaction, call the BBB. We'll act as
mediators between you and the manufacturer.
Most claims will be resolved at this stage.

place your ad in the next publication of the."Better Business Bureau Page,"
CallTonva C.,Lewis at 324-5526,-Ext. 472.
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CLASIFIE

To place, cancel or change your ad, call

1322-4500 h
sk[EH;IC OURS1

You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street In Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-
noon (for cancellations and corrections).

[LEHLPONE ;

Classified Advertising .......... (706) 322-4500
Toll-free In Georgia ............. 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ........ 1.. -800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX .................. (706) 576-6236

5 Lines
1 Week

$2.75
Private party Items for sale by Individuals
can run I week for only $2.75. Commer-
cial ad rates are slightly higher.

FDTAPDINES

In-column .......................... 5pm Wednesday
Display .................................... 4pm Tuesday

rCMLLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible for Incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error or
wish to change your ad, please call Clas-
sified Advertising as soon as possible atI
322-4500.

Advertisements in our FREE column and
"found" ads under LOST & 'FOUND are
offered to our customers at no charge.

* Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be dhtlovA to out Credit Depart-
ment at (706) 571-8562.

Al Air Cond.. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
BI Brickwork. Masonry
B2 Builders. Contractors
Cl Carpentry. General repairs
C2 Catering. Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete. Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing
F2 FoorSanding
F3 Furniture
G1 Grading. Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gufters. Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
11 Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden.
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
Ml Misc. Services
PI Painting. Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI V, Stereo. Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens. Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock. Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
UI Upholstery
VI Vacuum CleanerService
V2 Video Taping
W1 Welding
Y1 Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007.Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 HappyAds
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

10351
036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales -AL
060 Yard Sales - GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Rea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 IV-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

____________________________________ m ~

I

I

I

PETS.1IFARM &GARDENI
110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Groin
120 Form Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column -Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers.& Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs. Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

12091EMPLOYMENT

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Pad-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 SkiUs & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

1300!1
310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music. Drama
318 Modeling. -
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

I.
CAN'T BELIEVE N'OUREWHAT

USING PERSONALADS TO WENT DON'T jU3T 3ON&!
F'tIND ROMANCE'! I THOUG4""- IwS.oNG NNOW.

YOU LOVED THAT FROG ",ou?
KISSED AND 7UP-NED -1NTO-

.JUMP INTO A NEW- ROMANCE..WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM A'PERSONAL AD!

14001.
410 Business Opportunities'
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

REESTATEJI RENTALS 3

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board-
516 Share Home
517Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts.AL
522 Coftages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534.Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals.

600.
IEAL ESTATE

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA

.629 Backwater PropertyAL
630 Lake Front Lots632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of T1own Realty
636 Forms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

18001
*RECREATIONAL

VELES

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RVSupplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3& 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airpldnes
836 Wanted to Buy

ITANOTATIONI
911 Bargain Vehicles Under

$2000
912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service. Parts. Acc.
918 Truck Rental. Leasing
920 Trucks Wonted
922 Buses/Vans For Sole
924 Jeeps For Sale
926Auto ServcePads. Acc.
928 Auto lnsurnce/Rnancin64
90 Autos For Sale" ' I
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic &Antlque Autos
936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted
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PROFESSIONAL ANTIQUES 036 FIREARMS 056 FURNITURE YARD SALES COLLECTIBLES MI
SERVICES 018 CFORSALE 058 GA 060 BUY/SELL 061 FO

Y N N CHARLES & DI ANTIQUES Colt diamondback 38, e11 25; S
Inventory sale- 15% off. All & W model 60, ss, $275; FOR-SALE: king sz. BR suite, FOR ONLY 21 LECOLLECTOR'S Plates Sli~~~~~~START YOU OWN BUSINESS maior credit cards accept- Colt model 1911 45''cal, -Pi'87Bafr rc 1

for lessthan $115. Receive all ed. Open 10-6, daily, 12-6, $400; call 323-2248 $40 lv0;dinette set, $50.3$2 7Paid0$-Se rator P e $,

tax deductions you deserve. Sunday. 7870 N. Hamilton peice DlivinhighetobiddriItenSbids1Ca (706)569-7822. Rd., between New Moon & Model 1100 mod. bbl, skt bbl, $50. Floor model TV, $140'SERVICES1 case. exc. cond., $400. pair of brass lamps. $30. by 8/30 - will sell individu- 1-Old Moon Roads. 324-3314 S&W satin nickle 357 cofee & endtables, $50. PLACE YOUR allyur in sets. Cash only. I

w/holster, almost new, 687-6100
____________ PERSONALS 020 AIRCOND/ $400. Ruger MK II w/h01- Here's your second chance! 5 LINE19
CARPENTRY& ALL WOMENS PHONE #'S HEATERS 038 298-3680r good cond., $ I didn'tsellit! f YARDSAL
GENERAL "Georgia's Best Dateline" LIVING ROOM Suite, sota
REPAIRS C1 1-900-288-2077 Ext 131 18+ 5000 BTU (3), $75 ea. or $200 SMITH& WESSON1006, & 2 chairs, 3 tables, heavy INTHE &EREPARS 1 1900-88-077Ext 31 8+ 0mm semi-auto pisol wood, $300. 576-4701 I H

TW 702-593-0303 for all; 14000 BTU w/heat, $500.woo0 GOLF CLUBSL
REMODELING/ADDITIONS $2.95 minTouch-Tone $165. 660-0386 eve..a& & . Call568-0075. Jenhy Lind w/mattress, $120. BN NJNG Wilson statt2-PWirons, ITE

Painting, Inside & Outside. CLEVELAND BROWNS wknds. _._"_eeletNew playpen,$30.3 piece 324-469313,4 woods, $150. Call R
Concrete Work -' Decks, Fans. Watch all Browns FURNITURE eyelet bedding, $60. Full I
Docks. Weatherproofing - games every week with APPLIANCE Fmaftr 58 e sel set,$00. Al nSerCopueizdL3esyer B
Storm Windows & Doors. other Browns fans at local SALES 040 FOR SALE 0J8 excellent cond. 5633367 ATRIOT Treadmill, excellent condi- 56
Free Inspection &,Free PUB. For Info 561-2223. MATCHING couch & chair, tion, $275. 297-8225

spiein re.. ____________$150/best offer.U I____________M.._ Esimte.COLUMBUS PERSONALS 3-71M6
1-900-680-8545 $2/min. All cycle heavy duty washer BIG CLOSEOUT SALE 327-1664

Over 20 Years Experience C/S 619-450-623718 yrs+ & dryer, new cond., $125 On used furniture, antiques New Broyhill queen sleeper Call one of our Classified FSAL 016
O 2Quality Work each, guarnteed & deliv- & appliances. 1/2 price on all sofa. Was $857, sell for Sales Representatives FORSALE _ 076

298-1830, Leave Message Divorce affects everyone- ered; 682-1939 red tag items, until all mer- $550. 2 matching end ta- TODAY!
even kids! "God Can Heal Frigidaire washer, heavy du- chandise is gone. bles & oval cocktail table, Deadline is Wednesday at DRIVEWAY GRAVEL Nev
My Hurts",free 13-wklpro- ty, good cond., $100; GE paid $197. ea, sell fo 5:0pm. Ask about the yard 4

CLEANING gram for ages 5-12, loooks dryer $100. Call 327-6081 Hendrix Furniure $375/all. Prices firm. Call 4 oseieAskped oSR IEC3 at divorce through a child's dre ]0 al3768 sale kit we'll provide when Only $65. John, 322-6334.am

SERVICES C3 for information. for more ino, 563-3907
eyes. Starts Weds., Sept. 2, 4319 Meretas Drive you run a Yard Sale ad in the GERMAN SCHRANK, $700;
Evangel Temple, 5350 REFRIGERATOR Whirlpool, _ PIANO FOR SALE Benning Patriot. Couch, $50; recliner, $35; O

natrBeallw d Conn., 323-1876 22 cu.ft., frost-free, ice- r $200. oriental rug, $55; fish tank, orRDivoceReLveryJanatn Ledger-Enq r563-3266 after 5:00pm. $6. 568-0501 after 12noon.
LDvore ecoer fo T maker, good condition, _____5____Clening Servie fr 13-week programTn $150. Call 323-9171. Classified Ads Queen Sz. Waterbed semi 5 HANDICAP ITEMS: 2 walk-

guide teens through the 19 CU.FT. Frigidaire refriger- Call 322-4500 - wave, 2 sets of sheets& ers, $60 & $30. Bathchair 0
(Maid Seice) emotional rollercoaster of ator Cold Spot, good cond, - spread, $150. Call 596-0096 $285. Reacher $30. Wheel-

Liscensed, bonded & in- parental divorce or loss. $200. 561-7872, aft. 5pm. CHAIR, Fruitwood highback SECTIONAL SOFA, like new, chair, paid $2500, asking
sured. For free estimates tarts Sunday, Aug. 30, n2,00 BTU AIR CONDITION- en, $100. A bla lqe reclines on both ends, $450; best offer. 561-0808 STU
please call 569-9183 7PM Evangel Temple, 5350 ER, like new, $250/Firm; en, $100. A black lacquer Radio' record player in 1st Annual'Family Fair' IBM Electric Typewriter, ni

Beallwood Conn., 323-1876 56,3-3776 gold trim rocking chair $7 console cabinet, exAc. exc. cond., $75. c
Good cond. 561-6463 cond., $75. 322-3697 lv msg. Call 682-7032

CHILDCARE C7 GIRLS OFCOLUMBUS Electric Stove, good cond., Bradley e
, 1-900-976-0700 ext 302. CAMERA/ $125. Solid oak dresser, Sfabed Lar Meta fice de & T

T-tone. $2.95/min. DJM, PHOTO 046 chest, $125. ea. Thomas- In excellent condition, $150; A chair for c new 21 T
Certified baby sitter. Child- Athens, GA, 18+_vile Pecan china cabinet, mirror hutch, $50; wooden 20M 16h Avenue er fl cae, $1,

care in my home, Benning exc. cond., $550. Large ta- toy box, $20; Norataki china, -ntiena CB B e, adio with
Hills area, 5 days/wk. LIFELINE: Divorce/Grief * Buy * Sell *Trade ble to match, needs work, $200 ; a 3232839 Colmb Geri atn &oh
." 687-8340 Recovery, free 13-wk pro- 35mm Cameras. $100. Beige sectional sofa, calllu us,480-9083, Phenix City. ni

TIGCARE O F gram for adults enduring Interchangeable lenses only. $300. 327-3027 SOFA, loveseat, & chair, LG. BOGHOUSE
TAKINGCpain of'divorce or loss of a Robert's at Indoor Flea Mar- blue vinyl,' $150 OBO. f s $

CHILDREN IN MY HOME. loved. Want your life back ket, Victory Dr. Columbus F INFORMATION 569-6284.day, At
CALL JO, 6874644 on. track, but don't know FOR INFRtIvMIONVSofaCall 687-8340n

how? Starts Weds.,Aug.seat& end 9a.3pm. MAGNAVOX portable CD stNOTIC how:CLOTHIWeNG, Au0 ON PLACING ADS IN table. Very good cond,.lyr 2, rn e, f
" I 26, 7PM, Evangel Temple, CLOTHING 050 A All for $200. 569-0785 Obpr

It is now a requirement of 5350 .Beallwood Conn., THEstill0inbox,7880vea.3660-0386BRAD NW wddig dess TH SFA lat ble, oug bakassociations will be on hand eve. & wknds.
the State of Alabama that all 323-1876 ________ble,_ougbak,_ssoiatonswilpersons wishing tocare for BNEen r111 , lE-Ngood cond., $150. Herculan, at the free:eventtooffer Oil Paintings/3, $35ea. 3-
unrelated children have aIi- pillow back, almost new, helpful-hints and resource in- glass shelf corner china
cense.If you have questions To Advertise gant w/pearls & sequins, . $200. 569-8469befor 9pm formation for family living.., hutch $288. Floor touchcocrigti euaions $350 firm. Call after 7pro,$2056-49bfr9
conereinal thieuelatioun, C Th 82992.ely WATERBED, king sz, corn-.lap28.Cuce$10
please call the Russell Coun- In The 6plete w/liner, heater, & ful- Preventative health, safety, All negotiable. 561-0808

ty Department of Human A lNEEDED: -Ladies'-designer ly waveless mattress & community programs in the-
Resources. (205)298-7882. Ledger-Enquirer dresses/outfits for newly ri /I UI sheets. $150/offer. 685-9735 ater and arts, and tips on Proane M uel tanks,

opened resale shop at Hil- - such topics as parenting andClassified ton on the Square. Call P IWooden Bar carved on sides, back-to-school acivities. $lSea. 912-887-2012, day;
marble top w/ black vinyl 912-887-3460, night.

The Family Home Daycare Call 122-4500 660-9999. PLEASE CALL arm rest, brass foot rest. Informative materials for SLEEPER SOFA, $195; RCA
Division of the Georgia De--Call_32__ almost new! Must see to children, teens, singles, cou- Full Sized Video Camera,
partment of Human Re- COMPUTERS 32245N0 appreciate! New, $1000. pies, parents, and older citi- $295. Call 298-7712
sources advises that 052A crifice $200. 569-8074
Family Home daycare for Meet Columbus Girls & EQUIP. 052 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY Sac- zens and fun for all ages will
1-6 children can only be reg- 1-900-820-3767 $1.99 min. 2 Piece corner couch, with be available.
istered, not licensed. For 7 or Oaks Ent 619-450-3720 18+ DBASE IV VERSION 1.4, 7:3Qam-6.Q0m built in slate coffee table
more children, the Family Too-little energy? Too. many $375; WordPerfect 5.0, . with matching sofa Ioung- Doorprizes, magicians, ro- C
Home daycare status chang- bills? Parenting alone in- $100; Harvard Graphics ers, rust, $200; 8 ft, cabinet bots, face painting and other Call 322-4500
es to Group Home daycare creases family demands 2.3, $150; Displaywrite IV * stereo, $75. Call 322-0063 entertainment is scheduled.
and licensing is required. If - when you have the least to 2.0, $150. 682-3040 gold-striped vel- 3 PIECE sectional sofa, cot- The Family Fair offers a Two rust colored Ginger Jar
this is an area that is of in- give. Come to Successful IBM PC/XT 640K dual floppy FOR SALE: d-s-bedvery fee table, & 2 end tables, head start on the fall season and two end tables, $75 for

VWIterest to youwhen trying to Single Parenting, free 12 wk drives, color monitor, $350 clean, good cond, very $150forall.322-0008 and the new school year. lms e; one coffe
youe, olr-ontoaren. lengodng, $9.Call a$150hforewall.determine daycare facilities program, Starts Sept. 2, 6874464 298-9316 after 5:30pm.

for your child, you may call 7PM;,Evangel Temple,
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- 5350 Beallwood Conn.,
ther about Georgia regula- 323-1876
tions. TROUBLED? Need to talk?
STATE REG Childcare. Call CONTACT. We care.

Cols, meals & TLC provid- 24 hours. Free. 327-3999ed, $45/wk. 682-7614-

misc.lITEMS OF

Will clean house or do yard- RCI to Mar. 93, San Destin.

work; free estimates. Call 912-4367968
Melissa & Lynne at

TYPING2 I l ! l h Benning Patriot is now offeringfree classifi{ d ads for items totalling less than $50.00 in v~a

•SERVICES " T3] ll / l= run 3 linesfor one week and only ads on. this original coupon form can be accepted. This cou

TYIN ERVI S-CE-.11 I U 1 1 1 , ever'y week in The Ben ni ng Pat riot.
Cal 685-0280 ~iE. "1 PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR

IR R R I the next available edition. • Only: non-comm-ercial want-ads can be accepted. Please: don't.Ii
ANTIQUES 036 plan tsfirewood, servicesor homemade crafts. * Pease include adaytim~ephone number aon

KEIGRO ANIUS ho)me I~hone number, Ilame and home address in case we have a question about your ad

iANNOUNCEMENTS 9TH ANNUALSALE! I Please include Nour Mail to:
10:AM - 5:30PMi : The Benning Pa

ENTIRE STOCK.UPTO I "_"_"-_" Free Fifty Ad

PUBLIC 4RE 2 Add re ss:__
NOTICES 016 RD
__________East Lake walnut bed & (itIat"e Sae: Zip: o Caie Adver
With MARY KAY CosmeiCs, marble fop dresser, $1100. IPO o 1

$skin care isn'tiust some- Mahoganey bookcase, Home Phone: Daytime Phone: Columbus, GA 3
thing youbuy, it's some- $450. Mahoganey buffet,
thing YOU learn. For a $350. Large mahoganeycomplimentary facial, call mirror, $225. 6 piecemaple I PRI\I.Y)UR MlFS.AGL IE RlH-Q\L I.IIER OR SPA(L PER BIO'K
for an appt..Independent dinette set, $650.. Blue
Beauty Consultant, Pepe Ridge pottery & more!Call. -

Leonard, 689-2097. .291-1756

SC.
)RSALE 076

AMITDEERSTAND,
00; Apache ladder stand,
0. 569-0777 after 5pm

14' FIBERGLASS BOAT
150. GOOD CONDITON.
ALL 324-2584
DECK BOAT 8 trailer,
00; 1973-1-ton Dodge
in, $800. 297-1371

'ST& FOUND
EMS 077
NARDH DianWid Tennis
racelet lost. Please call
3-7191.

JSICAL
iTRUMENTS 078

D. REDDING MUSIC
location- Beallwood

in./50th St. Guitar &
Ps., $199. 596-1260
KING TROMBONE

nly 3 years old, played
nly 1 year. Will accept
asonable offer; call
3-1048
'vation Celebrity guitar,

Like new, $175.
Call 568-0075

IDENT CLARINET Like
ew, excellent playing
indition, $200. 568-0631

'-VIDEO
EREOSALES 096
)r TV 25', $175; Tech-
iques stereo cassette
eck, $75; Lanier word
rocessor, $100; All items
great cond. 563-0835
brand new 10' speakers,

ill in box, w/amp & box,
ir only $120; call 569-6997

lonors Needed
Your Plasma
Saves-Lives

Community
hio-Resources

825 4th Ave.

322-6566

New Donors
$5 Bonus

With This Ad.

tue. Ads wi\\
i)onl will run

'AD: * Ads
ay will run
St animals.
g with your

triot
Is,
sing Dept..

1994
.Approxinlcl. l
l lineI

2 lines
3 lines

lOOK FOR THESE BARGAINS
IN OUR BARGAIN COLUMN I

(Classification 099)
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The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga. Friday,_ugust_28

MERCHANDISE FREE COLUMN HELP WANTED MONEY TO LEND RESORT HOMESFOR SALE MOBILE HOMES MOTOF
WANTED 098 ANIMALS 130 GENERAL 216 REFERRALS 411 RENTALS 534 GA 616 FORRENT 714 FORSA

WHY NOT WATERS ADOPT-A-DOBE Columbus Mothers & Teachers interest- PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL.
WHAT NOTS? Doberman Rescue. Fenced ed in extra income? Join T NOTICE A Condo Haven, "THE HONI

TVs, Stereos, Baby items, yards only. Obedience Discovery Toys. Call Mon- The firms advertising under SUMMIT" 1,2,3 BR Units. NEW HOMESIRebu
& adult gags! Come see us training avail.- by qualified Sat, 298-2525 or Sunday, this classification require Fully Furnished. 0 2 large cond
and save at Waters Junk, instructor. Small adoption 297-8527 payment in advance to assist puuls, 0 2 Kiddie pools, ZERO CASH DOWN
929' Ft. Benning Road. fee. Contact Elynor John- NEEDED E customers in receiving loans 0 4 Hot-Tubs, 0 Game 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, $62,500 Honda CR
687-6761. Cash paid. son, 323-8450 or Ruth o m xperienced dog from third parties. If you Rooms, 0 Exercise or 4 bedrooms, 2 bath

Francis 561-3757 groomer. Call 324-3873 have concerns about this or rooms, 0 Saunas, $67,000. Both w/fireplace Great Deals on 1 &2BR $1500 w.
BARGAIN after 6:30 pm. any other type of business, 0 Snack Bar, 0 Shuffle- Builder pays "ALL" costs on With cable. Close to Post Honda RiCOLUMN 0, N TIEPCUR EFC please call your local Better board, 2 Lighted Tennis VA. loan. Call JoeHon 6947 ils

PICTU IE Business Bureau office at Courts, 0 All units Gulf 563-7630. bike for

BABY CRADLE The Columbus Ledger- PHOTO CLIPPERS 324-0712 or 1-800-768-4222. Front, * Low Spring' & HERITAGE HOMES 596-1339 iNJe_9
7

excellent cond., $50. Enquirer is proud to offer the 1-800-824-5048 L - ,0m

Call 687-6946 FREE COLUMN as a valu- Earn $75 to $125 per day. LAKEFRONT AVAILABLE after 6pi

CHANGING TABLE, $10; cot- able service to our custom- Work without pressure. Call LOTS 6 s t s .

fee table, $20; boxspring, ers. In addition to placing anytime 1-800-643-1345. _ _LOTS630 Cl 855-os8, 9-8p.
$20. Call 298-2466 your FREE COLUMN ad, we PIECE WORK, $170 part ,,a8mm,9 m

recommend that you contact time, $350 full time, mak- Restricted Waterfront Lots in 2BR 1BA furnished mobile Call 56
SEGA GENESIS The Muscogee Co. or- Russell ing golf and kitchen items. North Lee Co. off Old Blan- home on 3 acres, $200 o.
with one game. Co. Humane-Societies for im- Call Norma 313-242-1234. ton Ferry Rd. $15-$30,000. 912-838-6767 aft 7pm 3 & 4$50. Call 561-3578 portent safety Precautions REAL ESTATE Ino. at sight.3R,2A14x0,en-r WHE

you may wish to consider * POSTAL JOBSESAENTALNstove, ceiling fans, on 2 ac.
when finding a home for * OENTALSFT of land. Call 571-0044
your pet. To find out more S
about what you can do to Postal service to accept ap- REALTYE634 KAWASK
protect your animal, call plications from soon-to-be REALTY

mmmu~in your local Humane Society at discharged vets. "FLOTS FO MET 7
298-0080 (Russell Co.) or Index of Rental H FORECLOSURES-FLO9. LOT__O_ RET_7___550I I 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) or* $23,700 per yr 18002262E ut el.Saeupt 9%

•5334 MucgeC. Veterans preference HO EFRAE 1-800-226-2257 .
P_ __ETS,. Full benefits Abbreviations 502 AL 614 - 2 7 acre on paved Rd. wlwater

FAN LAWN& No lay-offs . .. . & elec. 3 mi. from Ft. B.
FARM & GARDEN GARDEN 134 For application and exam in- Below you will find'a listing of BRIDGEWATER: 4503 Crane FARMS& $3950. GA, 569-9479

formation call 219-736-9807 rental abbreviations Ct., 3BR, 2BA, fireplace, ACREAGE 636
______common_____ fomaiotcall19-36987re__iations_______ 6M0S FREE LTRN

ext M280, 9am-9pm, 7 days. which you may find in our fenced backyard, $69,500, ,,
SEARS LAWNMOWER, 22", VA assumable 8% loan. Call 855-3486.LIVETOC 11 40H. ~f~o ,,d. 200RESEARCHERS- Up to dlassfied advertisement. We * YWE*

LIVESTOCK - $25hr. F/T, P/T, court- hope this will help your deci- Cl 615-265-7399 til 4.OWNER322-0771 house research. No exp. sion-making process. BY OWNER - MOVE IN 16.8 Acres of 12 year old

2 Horse Trailer, aluminum necessary. 1-800-568-7944. bedroom - BR CONDITION! Lovely 3BR planted pine in North Marion
w/new floor. $1350/offer.bathroom - BA 2BA in great neighborhood,- County. Financing available.Call 297-1966 DO ETCdining- room - DR formal LR, DR, all elec. Call 326-7009 or 912-649-771

DOMESTIC living room - LR eat-in kitchen, family rm,
HELPWANTED 219 greatroom - GR cent h/a. 31/2% Broker Co- LAKEFRONT, BY OWNER Index ot

PETS 122 E ==,,,a fireplace - FP op. $63,500. 297-7486. 6+ acres horse farm, all in
NANNYfor 7 & 2 yr oldboys, central heat/air-cent. h/a BY OWNER North Phenix white wood fence, 2 barns, Abbrevi

A2NNY BOXfE PUPS ma lersoNyf. washer/dryer - w/d City, 3BR 2BA, den paved driveway, 2,000+ RECAbAIONAPref AKITA PUSienr-N n srie, re'. connections-w/d conn. w/vaulted, ceiling &+ FP, sq.ft., 3BR, 3BA, officeIg

tion pedigree, beautiful, Call sordie. refrigerator - fridge eat-in kitchen, sep. LR & deck, 2-car garage, 75' from
from $250. Near Plains, GA available - avail. DR, $62,000. 298-5179 private well stocked lake, comon
912-828-4005 Cal north - N. $125,000, owner financing, ons c

AKC BOXER PUPS males & PROFESSIONAL south - S. 298-0871, 298-1185-
fem. Fawn with black EMPLOYMENT 224 Columbus - Cols. HOMESFORSALEWe hope
mask & wit m ak ,Phenix City- P.C. GA 616 Private Retreat on 20 ACRE BOATS 810 decision-n
mask &wiemrng acres - ac. LAKE, 34 ac only $33,900. power ste(205)821-7672 (Auburn) NainlAsc euiyminutes - min. rikoe:59Genew Build your secluded cot- 1977 ARISTOCRAFT 19', 120 power wir

National Assoc. Security power bra
AKC COCKER SPANIEL, Abbreviations 202 Dealer. Exam #6 or #7 or apartment - apt. Brick Home: 5493 Glenview tage overlookingI/O good cond., $2500. power do

Champion blood, shots. has passed principles ex- month - mo. Dr. 3BR, 2BA, stone fire- peaceful quiet lake. Watch
Bl 34u am. Exp. in stocks, bonds subdivision - S/D place, fenced back yard, deer and turkey graze

AKC GREAT DANES, b l o w co eill find a listing of & mutual funds. $15-$30K. large - Ig. fresh Paint, new carpet/vi- nearby. Owner will fin
wheKpe 8/8/92. $0ack, common employment abbr - Please send resumes: double - dbl. nyl.(706) 648-6258. motor, needs little work, miles/

912-432-0554. in our classihed advertise- 105 West 10th St. years - yrs. BY Owner, Farmington S/D Taylor Co. HUNTERS BAR- $1100/best offer. 297-3036 pickup tru
AKC REG. Bichon Frise, ments. We hope this will help Columbus, GA 31901' utilities - util. 2 story home, 4-51R, 3BA, GAIN 110 ac only $39,900. Bass TrackerTX17 '88, 60HP hirepew

highway - hwy LR, DR, GR, Ig. kitchen Preserve your future hunt- Mercury, tilt & trim, load m
all shots, $100. your decision-making pro- condominium - condo w/breakfast area, play- inn rights. Own your pri- ed, $5000/offer; 685-1227 air conditi

Cal58-56 CS.convertibleCaof.568-6526. cess. SALES 226 appliances - appl. room & garage, Ig yard, vate hunting preserve. Hydra Stream bass boat, 17, door - dr
6._k_,_o-office - ofc._ payments. - pymts. approx. 3300 sq. ft. Loaded with deer. Owner

AKC Sues 6 k n home funse -hm.n Call 563-8100 for appt.20hBlcMxak-egn-eAKC 1teous0 k n, gor- work - wk. FORTUNE 500TEXTILE furnished - furn. will finance. (706) 648-6258. plate. Fast! $3995. 324-0686 excellent
geus B b e 0 - k. RTN T EXTILE unfurnished - unf. BY OWNER-SEARS WOODS Taylor Co. HUNTERS. 148 ac cassette

AKC TOY POODLESi full time - F/T seeking an experienced required - req. 3BR, 3BA, pool. Shown by only $68,900. Possiblthe To Chevrolet
7wks., male & female. experience - exp. outside sales rep. for the appt only, $134,000. best hunting tract in GA. NeegSlld -

912-995-6101. technician - tec. Columbus area. Marketing 5t-9h1 eve mesoaks, E USE OUR shor bed
commercial driver's or business degree pre- SHARE HOME 516.GOVEN MENT and TURKEY. Paved road transmissi

AKC Weimaraneutered, good license - CDL ferred. Salary is base + GOVERNMENT frontage, Power, Building DEN ING four whee
w/kids $250. Call 596-0221 over-the-road - OTR commission with $25-$30K site, Ideal service re

service - svc. first year potential. Please FEMALE looking for de- tee , idane. Owner 647-5N." Vkwa
AKC Yorkies, Poodles, Shih- assistant - asst. forward resume to: Nation- pendable male military wi ACE

Poos, Yorkie-Pom (912) system - sys. al Linen.Service, PO Box roommate to share living Cnnet
847-4666 aft 6pm, Reynolds references - ref. 1962, Montgomery, AL expenses/apt. Call 298-9165 7.5% fixed-raten Mercury -

CFA WHITE PERSIAN-kit- required - req. 36104. EOE. after 6pm NO down Payment Large hardwoods in front, original osCF HT ESA i-____________big lake in back, very nice IlV high perfo

tens, 1st shots. Yvonne words per minute - wpm bi " conversion

569-7358 secretary - sec'y UNFURNISHED 5642 BUENA VISTA RD restricted area. New homes C ASI almn
after 5pm Mon-Fri weekends - wkends SKILLS & 55,000 4-2.5 472 mo only. County water. Owner, ayments
aLePsection - sec. . TRADES 228 APTS.GA" 520 6013 CORDOVA DR 298-0871, 298-1185 equipment

MAL PEINGSEapesspernteden-_sper___ _____________ 47,000 3-2 404 mo ipyet
all shots, 8 mths old. Monday-Friday - M-F Exp. Plumber 1BR Above Garage Apart- 5916 GLENMERE DR You can place a 5 line ad for interior -

___ll_297-9876. ___Male/Female- M/F wnement, St. Elmo, $235. 52,900 HEIR3-1.5 B454 mo / llllii etiorle
CalO97986 Veterans/Handicapped - V/H 9854or2-500. mo. + dep. 323-3760/568- 74390 CHEHIR BRIDG moIE cylinder -

NEED TO SELL A .A Equal Employment 2856or975. 0872 74,900 3-2 6381m
___IRONSTONE__--_"__or Caly factryas

OpotntymE ge-nu r 10 0 6  
-. VE3 odealer-

CAT? A PUPPY? A KITTEN? Affirmative Aon- EE O BW NE 20 e re , MO E / front whe
USepartente - dexp. AA JBWATD 23 egr-nure 1,0 -. 99m leave muet
USTE eperened- ext. -asied 50,000 3-2 429 mo N

TEl s i i d843 WRIGHT DR $2.15cor w

r. JOB.LISTINGS/ It is now a requirement of __ ______ JAMESTOWN RD CUSSTA MOBILE0
DIRECORIE ' 215 the tateof Alabama that all All New! 1600 sq f, overlook- 28,000 3-2 247 mo TUK

____________ persons wishing to care for ing lake, b/r w/firepiace, 7484 MOSSDALEWA -IPATRIO~ us. Postal/Gov't Jobs unrelated children have at i- whirlpool tub; call 561-0697 Already Gone -[IiiAMOT

~~~~U $15.00/hr. No esig.Fr cenn I rgulaeqetion, YoudoNOEhaeIoOeN luxe trir
Nowl e sti ng -73 3. nce nn you hav e guai n AouTo OT aveto e M O BILE HOM ES RANGER BASSBOAT'73, bedliner .

____________ please call the Russell Coun- [VlJ~ et. Your loan will be at FOR SALE 70 1SH Mecrtoln Bon'4CLASSFIED ! tyDepartment of Human MIIA Y .%AR3-r.Aoe-motor & trailer, $1700. restored
HE~ ATD Resources. (205)298-7882., imu~vi payments INCLUDE tax & 912-862-3830 ec o

• III K' insurance. You only need a Sale/Rent 5 RM, AC, cent. ec o
..o u .a .r .. . G E N E R A L_ _ _ _ _ 2 1 6_ l1 T IP6 y o u r r na l ti n d p isi 650 h s to v e b u l i g trag e B at , 2 R L Fsi nea s R a m pE V

You can run a "ilVI lTdy your appli-ca-tionh,' plu6s 650 shop building, -storae Ba,2sielsas arPThe Family Home Daycare 2 Available Today later for your share of clos- shed, on Lk. Crystal, near bracket for front mount ramps,Sline ad Applications are being ac- Division of the Georgia De- in costs! Pratt Whitney, real clean, trolling mtr. Extra wide 454 engifor only cepted for part time thrift partm ent of Hum an Re- . alL n rGsl: D I E B h ncl e Small Part of equity & a -b m eshpmaaera pstin Cl Ln o isl: DRIVE-BY then call me! Sml ato qiy&a- boat. $375. Call after 6pmo, bme
shop managerial Position. sources advises that sume loan or rent for $200 706-553-5443. good co
Resume is requiredPlease Family Home daycare for- JIM TALLEY mo. No Pets. Convenient to offer. 59
Rse is reqire.1Peas FamildHoen acalbereg to98r3columbus or Ft. Benning. MOT OR HOMES Chevy C-3

$2.75 send to: 1-6 children can only be reg- 0047561332-85o59807 .FRSL
Call today for more details., istered, not licensed. For 7 or =Cou1m9bus-68 or 5F9-8

PO BOX 1978 more children, the Family Heritage Homes 12x65, set up on V ac. pri-_FORSALE88182truck7w32 FT Benning, GA 31905 Home daycare statu - etAA TMENTS$2500. 32
i ~ ~~687-3537 etoGopHmdyar CAELAWeekend appointments OK! vate lot near Ladonacpl

* _______________ es to Group Home daycare CAELI PRTMENTSI
AVON/EARN extra money. and licensing is required. If 689-0370 $11,000, financing. 689-0226'76 D e c cond, 5pm, l

Pekingese, Chihuahua, Pom- Free products if you qualify, this is an area that is of in- Luxury APt. 2 & 3BR, 2BA, information, ca or 3app , ood s e,
eranian, & Poodles, $75 & Limited offer. Local 563-5005 terest to you when trying to pool, deck, sunroom, ca- ir0 aioLINE some turn., $5,000 or best Winnebago 89 (Mini winnie)

_up; (912) 937-560 Other areas 1-800-338-5870 determine daycare facilities bo Milgen Rd area. , wood1346

SHAR PEI PUPPIES A BETTER JOB...Call 327-3478 24-hr recording offer by Oct. 1. 989-3159 exc.cond., fullyself con-
AKC Reg. ... is available to people5688 to inquire fur-

Call 291-9746. who can read. I you know about Georgia regula- NORTH Columbus apt. 2BR, 568n741
smewhosn e lfo poen tions. 2BA, fireplace, washer OIE O E
someone whose _ob poten- dryer connection, central Immaculate 3BR, 2BA, Wells FOR RENT 714 go, clean, self-cont,
tial is limited because he heat and air, $465 Per mo. Dr. New Paint, hardwood,_00Ne

PETS-LOST can't read, tell him that Deposit $250. 569-6967. CIbv & Col High; 322-0414
&FOUND 127 reading help is free, confi- TRAFFIC GARDENS NEAR BENNING Nice 3BR, I CAMPERS &DB

SYOU LOST YOU oumu numer to Townhouses, 2BR, $245; den, wash room & fenced. ACT 820
H E o the is 404-682-2662; elsewhere, 1BR, $195. Remodeled, $37,500 or $6500 equity - Early Labor Day Specials
PET? Please contact the call 1-800-228-8813. new carpet, cable tv., bur- Pymts $302. 322-7684 E tor Ft. BeiMuscogee County Humane Nx oF enn

Society at 7133 Sacerdote EXCELLENT PAY! Home- glar doors, 689-1425. $500. CLAS
Lane, off Schatulga Road, workers needed! Over 100 VA REPO HOTLINE 1 & 2BR furnished w/water 2976620706an349, off S theg Roadl companies need home- 7 0 24-Hr"Recording 568-9741

County Humane Socie l m at workers/distributors NOW! FURNISHED HERITAGE HOMES Call Denise or Steve Now! 20', very clean, stove, fridge,Coun HuaneSocetyat orkes/dstrbutrs OW!bath, In. storage compart.,

205-298-0080. Call for amazing recorded HOUSESGA 524 $8,000 down & take over dual axle, $1650. 1729
YOU CAN HELP message. (205) 657-1011, _-- Pmts. Of $405.21. 3BR, 1 BA, " YONp
SAVE A PET EXT GO1 BUSINESS Near Benning, 1 8R, new fenced Yd., country kitch- 5w 4OLDER

Call our 24-hour 1rollne for G (RL S G YM NAS TIC .,en, cent, h/a. 324-1341 day fn' ~t
SAVEH Aede PE N A C P TUNIrlY 410 Paint and blinds, $275; call 324-5140 aft. 6pm Do' 'lull.

lost & found pets. 576-6009. COACH neeed f o r 563-2735 for information. '87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR, 9x7 rolltop camper,
_____________ equipped gym. Coach will - _3R,2Bfncdairrntow__ai,__eoxsov,_leps

be fully responsible for op- R3BR 2BA fenced, air, rent/own av
FREECOLUMN erating gym located in EARN 25% AMORTIZED UNFURNISHED Great neighborhood, large $295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185
ANIMALS 130 Cordele, Ga. Call HOUSESGA kitchen w/eating space, ALEX Mobile Homes & P eR '9, 35 f.le

1-912-273-1997 or 273-2619. Annual returns on invest- large fenced rear. Available Rental Trucks. utilities o neW , usd oce

Doberman/Lab mix female, JANITORIAL to $15 hr ment, limited Sept. 1 or sooner. Call Geor- 687-5276, 687-6877, 9-6 $13,500. Call 298-0300
o aall shots and hearteworm Ncleaning offices, stores or partnership avail. Full time NORTH: 4BR, 1V2BA, sepa- gia French at Valley Real Es- NEAR POST furnished, 2BR. Weekender Skyline '85, 29FT,
negative, fee for shots. lawn work, etc. No exp. employment. Col. Fiber- rate LR & DR, air, fenced tate Consultants, 576-5933 or NE t$ sleeps 6, 2dr, exc. cond

323-8450 or,561-3757 I , necessary. 4-800-933-4640.,, glass Repair, 596-0667,.8-5.. A dep. -l47,5/,mo ,3721976 . 68-7,644. - eo. 'Call $200. m. + $ 80 0ca
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DA ATC 70 '73
ilt engine, exc.
• $300. 689-3565

-250 '86 very good
n. Many new parts.
/trailer. 291-9429
ebel 250 '87 1 o w
Runs great. Good
r woman & teena-
5. 689-3565.
DR '88, pipe/ietkit,
L, $3500. 596-8540
m.
LUKI '90 RM80

$850
8-7140, after 5PM

.ERS 833

I 160 '86 3 Wheeler
D CONDITION.
Call 569-7026

if Vehicle

iations 911
will find a listing of
vehicle abbrevia-
:h you may find in
led advertisements.
this will help your
naking process.
ering - ps
idows - pw
kes - pb
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- auto
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'age - mi
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condition-exc cond
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ion - trans.
I drive - 4wd
cords -, svc. rec.
en - VW
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Nner - orig. owner
rmance - hi-pro

van - cony. van
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drive - fwd
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s 914
NJEWI

. 
'92 F-150 de-

n, running boards,
Payoff. 561-4871

14 x 4, p/t, auto,
:1. 70K orig. miles,
d. $5850. 571-3120
tOLET C-30 Dually ...

T ruc-k, -built-in 4W_ M-completely rebuilt
ne, custom grill &
s, spoilers, very
ind. $6,000 or best
6-8679,, Iv. msg.
10 '0, 2WD, work
v/sides, 62K mi,
3-1081 ext.43 8am-
msg & number.
- Blazer '79 4x4,
id cond. Call Bob,

dlr

Sell Your Truck?
JSE OUR
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TRIOT
'SIFIEDS!.
lace a 5 line ad for

E WEEK
for only

$2.75
Call

2-4500
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TRUCKS. 914
DODGE '79 Longbed P/U,

stick w/od, slant 6, $800 or
best offer. Call 324-6524,

GMC SIERRA '90
Excellent condition!

Call 568-0756 after 5.
GMC S-15 JIMMY '88 V-6,

auto, air, tilt, cruise. $7450.
Call 596-8661 or 324-6736

NISSAN 4X4 '90, 5sp, exc
cond, black, 38K mi, $9500.
Call 563-9348

TRUCKSERVICE
PARTSACC 916

FORD TRUCK BED '49, $150;
call 297-7119 for informa-
tion, leave message

BUSES/VANS
FOR SALE 922

Chevy 20 '81, Conv. van,
clean, good cond., 2 a/c's,
$3995/neg; call 297-1639
DODGE CONV. VAN '79,

$2000.
563-877.

GMC WORKVAN '76,
$500.

563-2744

JEEPS
FORSALE 924
1981 CJ7 JEEP ps, pb, 4sp,

6-cyl, a/c, hardtop avail,
$2900. Call 323-6264.

.v AUTOSERVICE
PARTSACC 926

WHEEL COVERS, set of 4,
15", chrome, spoked, for
'77-'79 Lincoln town car,
$75. 298-9316

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

AAA Bad Credit?

Been Turned Down?

Auto Loans"Guaranteed Approval"
Bank' and Finance Co.

Repos - multi lot inventories
Phone Mr. Singletary

(404) 687-0401
If you have a iob & drivers
license, I have a plan for
you!

* Bankruptcy or Repo? *
Need a Car or Truck?
CallRobert, 687-4503

BUICK CENTURY '83, auto,
ps, pb, a/c, radio, 4cyl.,
mint cond., 4dr. Call
563-3592 after 5pm.

CADILLAC Eldorado '83
exc. cond., low mi., $4250
563-3365 or 563-7065

CHEVY CAPRICEClassic '80
still for sale! Runs good.
$500. Call 297-7438

Chevy Spectrum '88 auto, air,
am/fm cass., 4 dr, clean.
Bob, 682-1346 0lr.
Chevy Z 28 Camaro '82

Super clean, auto, AC, top.
Tuny, 682-1346 dlr

Credit Problems?
Need a Car or Truck?
Call Robert, 687-4503

Daihatsu Charade '89 auto,
air, stereo cass., exc. cond.
32 MPG. $5100 or take over
pymts. 689-3314 after 7pmo.

DODGE Omni '88 auto, air,
ps, am/fm stereo, low ml.,
$2895. Like new! 297-6713

DODGE SHADOW' ES '8 7,
S SsP, great condition! $3150.

Call 322-6072.
, Ford Cougar '82 needs work,

best offer Over $250. Call
327-82.79 after 6pmo

FORD Escort LX '88, 2dr,
auto., c:old air, new tires,
exc. cond, $2995. 324-1281

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

FORD FIESTA '80,
$500. Runs great.

323-5809.
Ford Taurus '88 4 dr Sedan,

auto., AC, fully loaded, su-
per clean. Toni, 682-1346

Ford Tempo '85 Clean, auto.,
AC, cheap transportation.
Call Tony, 682-1346 -

GEO METRO '90, blue, exc.
cond, 58 mpg, $3500. 1SG
Bennett, 544-9361/see at
.Ft. Benning Car Lot

Grand Am,'89, 4DR LE,
.loaded, by owner, assume
lyr lease, $251 dn/$251 mo;
call after 5pm, 298-5450

HONDA ACCORD '79 2 door,
'5 spd, blue. Good condition.
$700. Call 322-4962

Lincoln Town Car '90,' dig
dash, dual airbags, leather
int., $15,900; call 291-5118

LINCOLN TOWN CAR '78,
exc cond, low mi, good
tires, $2400 OBO. 297-1966

Mazda 626 LX '90 blue, AC;
4dr, sunroof, am/fm cass.,
$10,300. 322-3554

MERCURY COUGAR '89,
loaded, low mi, days (706)
812-1053; price negotiable!

MERCURY LYNX S/W '81,
auto., $900/best offer.
563-4396

MONTE CARLO '78, runs
great - needs radiator,
$350. Call 989-0273. Local.

Monte Carlo '79, exc. cond.,
x-tra clean, $1000/offer;
682-7622 after 5:00 pm

MUSTANG GT '84, rebuilt hi-
output V-8 mtr., 5spd, t-
tops, $3150. 660-0378

MUSTANG GT '89, loaded,
5spd, low mileage, $7800.
Call 327-4750, lv message.

MUST SELL! '87 Ford Tau-
rus good cond., auto, AC,
pb, pw, ps. Call 576-4142

Need To Sell Your Car?
USE OUR

BENNING .
PATRIOTCLASSIFIEDS1.

You can place a 5 line ad for

ONE WEEK
for only$2,75

Call

322-4500

HWY 165
AUTO

AUCTION
HWY 165 FT. MITCHELL, ALA.

NEW HOURS
Thurs. Sept. 3rd, 8PM
* CARS * TRUCKS

* BOATS
NO RESERVE NUMBERS
1ST COME, 1ST SERVED

WEEKLY CASH PRIZES!
RANDY COLWELL,

OWNER
F OR INFO: 855-2000

AUTOS
FOR SALE 930

NISSAN PULSAR '89, red,
$6000. Call Doug 689-1596
or 563-7878. -

Oldsmobile Trofeo '90, exc.
cond., loaded, low mi.
(205) 745-2113

Plymouth Sundance '90, 4 dr,
a/c, auto, cruise. $7000
298-9942, 323-7136

Pontiac Firebird '85 V8 305,
auto. trans, pb, ps, t-top,
68k orig. mi., $4000.
561-4123 lv msg.

SATURN SC '92, loaded.
563-1098 after 6pm; or call
Cathy, work, 563-4500

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

SPECTRUM '86, runs great,
looks great, blue, air, 5sp,
$2000/best offer. 324-1536.

Super Hot! '86 Mustang 5.0
LX 5sp, black beauty, low
price! Call Bob, 682-1346

TOYOTA COROLLA '85
auto, 4dr, AC, $2900.
Call 323-2474

VOLVO 240DL '87, very
clean, low mileage. Call
after 6pm, 323-8802.

VW BEETLE '64, runs,
needs trans. work, $300;
call 568-7553/leave msg

AUTOS
FORSALE -930
Toyota Corolla GTS '89, 55K

mi, 30+ mpg, all power
acc., sunroof, 16 valve twin
cam, looks & runs great!
$8500. 568-3422

VW BUG '71 staight shift,
good motor, good body,
good trans., needs minor

repairs, $275. 596-8199
3911 6th Ave.
'74 FORD GALAXY 500

runs good, asking $600.
327-9446.

'82 Monte Carlo 4 new tires,
good cond.,-ac, am/fm
cass. $1500. 322-7618 aft. 5

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE
AUTOS 934

MUSTANG '71
Good cond, $1700.

Call 480-9491

1966 SAAB
2dr w/roll bar, am/fm, new
tires.'38K.mi. 297-7139 aft 6

IMPORTED
AUTOS 936
BMW 325i '92, low mileage,

loaded. Immaculate,
$27,000. 571-8701, 9-5 aft.
5pm, 596-0874.

IMPORTED
AUTOS 936
Mercedes Benz 300E '87,

beautiful new, condition,
$18,600; 323-5444

MERCEDES 240D '79 excel-
lent condition. Individual-
selling. 297-8072
REBUILDABLE '77 350
engine & transmission,

$275. 568-6348.

AUTOS WANTED 940

Aaaah!- The Best Prices for
older cars & trucks!-Top
dollar! Must run: 569-7853

Used Car Truck"

A i, Spe

I CALL TOLL FREE 1-800- 448-4128
GA. Residents PAY NO AL4BAMA TAXES!

1990 HONDA 1984 PONTIAC 1987 DODGE 1990 PONTIAC

ACCORD LX' 6000 STE SHADOW GRAND AM
4-Door, automatic loaded, 4-door, loaded, Black, Real Sharp 2-Dr., red, loaded,

real nice super clean extra nice

$10990 s2990 s2990 's8990
BUIC 1984 CHRYSLER 1986 CADILLAC 1989 PONTIAC

% 1987 BUICK1987 T FIFTH AVE. BROUGHAM GRAND AM
LESABRE LIMITED Like new, It. beige, '2-Dr., blue,/

extra clean, loaded loaded all the extras real nice

s6490 $3990 s5990 $4990
MERCURY 1989 BUICK 1991 CADILLAC 1990 CADILLAC
SABLE SKYHAWK SEDAN DEVILLE SEDANrDEVILLE

4-Dr., white, Leather, Grey leather,
Blue, super clean great car loaded low milesS5599015S19 0 0799990 l999199

1989 MERCURY 1988 BUICK 1987 TOYOTA 1986 DODGE
SABLE REGAL CELICA 600

One owner, super clean, 2-Dr., silver, 2-Dr. coupe, 4-Dr., great car,
low miles super sharp automatic great'price

47490 16990 $5990 '2990
1988 1990 GEO 1987 PONTIAC 1989 BUICK

DAIHATSU STORM BONEVILLE CENTURY
2-Dr., 4-Dr., sports car, Red, loaded, 4-Dr.,

low miles only 18,000 miles great-buy at clean car

s2990 $6990 $4990 -5490
1988 FORD 19871JEEP 1.991 CHEVY

960PTIC RANGER 4X4 CHEROKEE S-10
6000STE Great truck, 4-Dr., Red, 5-speed,

Loaded, leather roll bar automatic super clean

$3990 . 4990 .5990 p$6990
1982 FORD 1990 TOYOTA 1988 CHEVY DG P

COROLLAS'1989 DODGE PU4X4 PU 4-Dr., automatic., S10 Loaded, superclean
Hunting truck Black, extra cleanL

$1890 $8990 4990 69 90

3rd ]Decade In Business
Cleanest Cars In TFown

•Bad Credit-Bankr,upt
'That's OK

.Quality Vehicles Only

Down Payments Require
A Car Loan Is Waiting For You

If You Have A Jo!!

__________ 
ii i  CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-448-41

tR t 0't- 0 444.?t 4' 44 4444f441 i v Itt. t 1 4 44 4t4t4
4  
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'r
SPORTSCARS
FORSALE 932

DATSUN 280Z '77, air, 4sp,
66K mi(honest), $3250.
Must see! (205)821-4671

Triumph Spirfire 1500 '77, 39K
original miles, garage
kept, excellent condition,
beautiful red, $4100/Firm!,
MUST SELL; call 568-6572

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE
AUTOS 934

CHEVY P/U '62,. motor needs
a little work, body mint
cond., $1000. 298-4736
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FIGURE THIS OUT!
OUREVERYDAY LOW PRICES
ARE LOWER THAN OUR.
COMPETITORS SO-CALLED
ONE-HALF PRICE AND SPECIAL
SALES! MAKE THE TRIP AND'
COMPARE FOR YOURSELF!__

OPEN 7 DAY S 0
MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-7 D
' ~SUNDAY 1-6 " S

SUPER BEDROOM VALUES.

RAWER o
CET CRAFTED.DR ~TO

TENSALE
CLASSIC QU.EEN ANNE STYLING I

SPECIAL PURCHASE - HURRY, VHILE THEY LAST!

if i::: " :, : .. . % " ... % .;-:.:: ::-.z:z - ... ...., .4 > ; .. 2.!- • ",'.,-

THE FARMHOUSE
DINING ROOM!s
TILE TOP ONLY

TABLE & 4 CHAIRS
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Bank on it
Fort Benning's outspoken

former chief of staff is back,
but this time as a bank
manager. Page 5

-EM

Most military and civilian
personnel at Fort Benning
are taking'a holiday. Page 4

MYII-Oi .

Fun was the order of the
day as MEDDAC celebrated
its Organization Day recently.
Page 12

Fort Benning runner Curtis
Southern won, the Country's
Midnight Express last
weekend. Page 16
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COMMENTARY

Army had hand in taking Guadalcanal
As I have mentioned

before, the battle for
Guadalcanal is usually

considered to have been an
all-Marine and all-Navy affair.
And it was, at first, from the
initial landings on Aug. 7, 1942,
when the Army's 164th*Infantry
Regiment from the Americal
Division landed on the island. In
fact, it arrived just in time to help
the Marines
fight off the
last major
Japanese
ground
attack.

That
regiment was
soon followed
by the 147th
Infantry
Regiment, a Al
separate unit,
and by early Garland
November
1942 most of the Americal's units
were in place. More Army and

At Ease .............. Pages 10-11
Defense. ........ Page 3
Equipment......Page 13
Issues .......... Page_17
On Post.........Page 4
Religion. ......... Page 7
Recreation ...... Page 16
Profile...........Page 5
Travel.... ...... Page 18
Veterans....... Page 14

THE BENNINGPATRIOT
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by -nor does it
necessarily reflect the 'views of'. the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.,
Government. The Benning Patriot is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed-to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks ks $.25
26 weeks $6.50
52 weeks $13.00

You can reach various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Patriot by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

571-8574
571-8567
323-1234

322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-785.9 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

", Read. Then recycle. Take old
newspapers for recycling to Io-
cations designated as collection
points in your area. For further
information, or to get involved,
call Keep Columbus Beautiful at

-571-4937.

Marine troops were on their way
and would soon be on-the island.

The Americal Division was
then commanded by Maj. Gen.
Alexander M. Patch, and he
assumed command of the island
on Dec. 9. By this time, the 1st
Marine Division was more than
ready to leave Guadalcanal. Its
Marines had fought
magnificently against great odds
and a determined Japanese
enemy. Although the Marine
division had not suffered heavy
battle losses, more than 5,700 of
its men had been overtaken by
malaria and another 500 had
been laid low by gastroenteritis.

Soon after Patch assumed
command, he-welcomed the
arrival of the Army's 25th
Infantry Division, commanded by
Maj. Gen. J. Lawton Collins, and
the 2nd Marine Division. Patch
was then moved up to corps
command (the XIV Corps) and
was succeeded as Americal
Division commander by Brig.
Gen. Edmund R. Sebree.

In mid-December 1942, Patch
launched the first of his attacks
against the"stubbornly resisting
Japanese defenders. This marked
a distinct change in the nature of
the fighting on the island. Until

now, the Japanese had been the
attackers; from this time until
the end of the campaign, they
would be the defenders. By this
time, too, U.S. air and naval
power had almost, but not
completely, isolated the
Japanese troops on the island.
Though weakened from hunger
and disease, the Japanese
soldiers were not disposed to
surrender and continued to fight
with great bravery and skill.

From mid-December on, then,
the U.S., forces conducted a series
of strong attacks against the
stubborn Japanese. Soldiers from
the 25th Division would long
remember such names as Mount
Austen, the "Galloping Ghost,"
the "Sea Horse," the "Gifu," and
the "Snake." As they moved on
an inland track, the Marines and
the Americal Division's soldiers
drove along the coast.

By Feb. 9, 1943, Patch could
report that all organized
Japanese resistance had been
overcome. Unfortunately, some
13,000 Japanese soldiers (by
Japanese count) had submarines
operating under thecover of
darkness for four consecutive
nights. The-Japanese
'commanders had finally decided

Quotes of the week...
From wire reports

"When the economy doesn't
have any clear momentum one
way or another, forecasting ;is a
hair-raising experience." -Economist David Seiders of
the National Association of
Home Builders on pros-
pects of an economic up-
turn.

"We are trying to find an im-
passe-breaking mechanism or
device. So it doesn't have to be
on either one's terms of refer-
ence or grounds. We can find
common grounds, I think."-
Palestinian spokeswoman,
Hanan Ashrawi as Palestin-
ians and Israelis entered a
second week of peace talks
in Washington.

U
"I'm-shuffled here, there and

there. I go to the Army and ask
for a tent, they say go to City
Hall. I goto City Hall, they said

see the Army." Mike
Phipps in Homestead, Fla.,
one of the many victims of
Hurricane Andrew who
have complained of a lack
of coordination in the relief
efforts.

U
"I constantly wonder what

kind of person I would be if, all
these years I'd written, nobody
had bought my books or I
hadn't even been able to get
them published.. I mighy,-htave
been a pretty embittered per-
son. It would e, hard. And it
might well, hve happened. A
wise man told me, 'Jim, if you
don't look out for yourself past
age .80, the day comes when
you break a leg or have a
stroke. And then three guysnamed Elmer make all your de-
cisions for you.'" - James
Michener, enormously suc-
cessful and productive Pu-
litzer Prize-winning writer.

they had lost enough men, planes-and ships at Guadalcanal.
The U.S. victory gave the-Allies

a well-situated base from which
to continue their offensive
against the major Japanese base
at Rabaul and against other
Japanese forces in New Guinea
and at other locations throughout
the southwest Pacific area.

The victory also had helped to
take the initiative away from the

hitherto victorious and seemingly
invincible Japanese military
machine, a process that had been
started by U.S. and Australian
forces in Papua New Guinea, an
operation reported in a previous
column.

Al Garland is former editor
of Infantry magazine and
writes columns for The Ben-
ning Patriot occasionally.

, Complete 4-Piece 1I N tGroup- Group Includes: I
I • Triple Dresser IePanel Mirror
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Send us your letters
Got a thought about an to: The Benning Patriot, P.O.

article or commentary in The Box 711, Columbus, Ga.
Benning Patriot? Want to 31994-1099.
sound off about something
the Army's done lately? Or fax us your opinions at

Tell us what you think! 576-6290.

Write us a letter. Please be brief and include

Send letters to the editor a daytime phone number. At

The'ben-hTh-d Pa'triot;',Co-lbrhbbs,, Ga.
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U.N. inspectors get down to busineIss
From wire reports

MANAMA, Bahrain-- The
first U.N. weapons inspectors to
arrive in Baghdad since theWest
banned Iraqi military aircraft
from southern Iraqi skies set off
to work Tuesday, U.N. officials
said.

"We assume that because we
have not heard of any problems
that there aren't any," Doug
Englund, Bahrain-based regional
chief for the U.N. Special Com-
mission, said after speaking with
team members in Iraq.

The commission is charged
with eliminating Saddam Hus-
sein's weapons of mass destruc-
tion under the cease-fire agree-

ment that ended the Persian Gulf
War.

The 21-member nuclear weap-
ons team, led by Italian Maurizio
Zifferero, arrived in Baghdad on
Monday and is to stay until Sept.
7.

It is the first group to start new
work since the United States,
Britain and France threatened to
shoot down Iraqi aircraft flying
over southern Iraq, were Iraqi
forces had been on the offensive
against Shiite Muslim rebels.

A 15-person U.N. chemical
weapons team has been in Iraq,
and 14 more chemical experts
flew into Baghdad with the
nuclear team.

Englund said the chemical

Iraqis steer clear of zone
From wire reports

ABOARD THE USS INDEPEN-
DENCE-- Radar tracks from all
aircraft patrolling southern Iraq
indicate Iraqi pilots have not
violated a "no-fly" zone imposed
by Western allies, a U.S. Navy Air
Wing commander said Tuesday.

"They are not allowed to fly
below (parallel) 32 north, and

" from the information we have...
we have no validated, correlated
tracks that they have been doing
that," said Capt. Arthur N. Lang-
ston, 47, of San Diego.

But pilots under Langston's
command in Carrier Air Wing
Five say the Iraqis have been
growing bolder in their flights
north of the zone.

One squadron 'eader, Cmdr.
Dan Cain, 48, of Fensacola, Fla.,

said Monday that some Iraqi
fighters might have furtively
crossed the line between gaps in
the allied air patrols.

Langston would not comment
on whether the time between
overflights was sufficient to allow
a plane to dart across and back
without getting caught. He also
declined to give specifics on what
the Iraqis were doing-with their
planes north of the zone.

Pilots suspect Iraq's top jet
fighters, including Mirage F-Is or
MiG-21s, are testing the line.

But part of the increase in
radar activity is due to the fact
that several Iraqi airfields lie
within 20 miles of the 32nd
parallel and the pilots sometimes
take off in the direction of the
line.

CALL 571-8866 FOR TICKET INFOI

team was preparing to destroy
40,000 chemical weapons at the
Muthana facility outside the Iraqi
capital. But he would not name
the site the nuclear team planned
to visit Tuesday.

More than 40 U.N. teams have
visited Iraq since the cease-fire.
In July, Saddam denied weapons
inspectors access to the Agricul-
ture Ministry in what turned into
a 21-day standoff. Iraq finally
backed down, but only after the
West threatened to use military
force.

Zifferero has said he did not
expect the inspections would be
adversely affected by the flight
ban because the two issues are
unrelated.

But Iraqi officials have sug-
gested they might retaliate by
ending cooperation on the weap-
ons inspections or by hindering
U.N. guards and relief workers
fron operating in northern Iraq.

Saddam has accused the West
of trying to dismember his coun-
try and destabilize the Arab
world in order to wrest control
over the region's oil.

The West put minority Kurds
in northern Iraq under its protec-
tion after Saddam suppressed a
postwar rebellion there.

Escalating attacks against Shi-
ite Muslims, whose own postwar
rebellion was similarly crushed,
provoked the United States,. Brit-
ain and France to commit air-
craft to patrol Iraq south of the
32nd parallel.

Since the "no-fly" zone went
into effect Thursday, American
and British planes have been
flying more than 100 missions a
day.

Monday, France sent four Mi-
rage warplanes to Saudi Arabia,
the base of operations for the
patrols, said Gen. Vincent Lana-
ta, chief of staff of the French air

force.
France has pledged about 10

planes to the mission, and four
more planes are due to leave
France on Thursday, French
military sources said.

U.S. pilots on the aircraft
carrier USS Independence said
Monday that they suspect Iraqi
fighters are flying closer and
closer to the line
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ON POST

Military and civilians taking a holidaLy
* From staff reports

'Labor Day, Sept. 7, is a holiday
,-,.for most military and civilian

personnel at Fort Benning, while
today .(Sept. 4) is-a training
holiday for the post's military.

Martin Army Community Hos-
pital clinics will be closed both
days, with the exception of the
Outpatient Clinic, which will be

open today from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Emergencies should be referred
to the hospital's emergency
room.

All troop medical clinics: will
be closed both days, with the
exception of TMC 5. It will
operate from 7 a.m. to noon each
day of the long weekend.

The hospital's outpatient phar
macy will be open from 9 a.m. I

noon and 1 to 6 p.m. both days.
The Main Mall refill pharmacy
will be open. today from 9:45 a.m.
to noon and from 12:30 to 5 p.m.
It will be closed Labor Day.

The Primary Care for the
Uniformed Services Clinic will be
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Labor
Day and will operate regular
hours today. PRIMUS is located
at 1727 Boxwood Place in Colum-

bus.
The Commissary Will.-- be oen

today from 10 'am. to 9p.m.;
Saturday,. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.:
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and
closed Labor Day.

The Main Mall and Custer
Terrace post exchanges will both
operate from 9 a.m. to 9 .p.m.
each day of the long holiday

weekend. The Mini-Mall PX will
be open each day from 9 a.m. to
11 p.m.

Trash will not be picked up in
Fort Benning family'- housing
areas on Labor Day. Areas
normally scheduled for pick up
on Monday will be picked up
Tuesday, and those normally
scheduled for Tuesday will be
picked up Wednesday.

32nd Infantry to honor former troop er.s
From staff reports

Two former members of the
3rd Battalion, 32nd Infantry Reg-
iment, Infantry Training Brigade
will become honorary members
of that unit in a ceremony
Thursday, Sept. 10, at 10 a.m. at
building 3345, Sand Hill.

Retired Commander Maj. Gen.
John M. Hightower and 1st Sgt.
Robert R. Rogers will be intro-
duced as the honorary regimen-
tal colonel , and the command
sergeant major during the cere-

mony by Battalion Commander
Lt. Col. John M. Dykes.

Both Hightower and Rogers?1i.
served with the 32nd Infantry -

more than 40 years ago.
Rogers was assigned to the

32nd Infantry Regiment, 7th In-
fantry Division at Hachenohe,
Japan, deploying with that unit
to Korea as part of the Inchon
Invasion in 1950. He served with
the division during the recapture
of Seoul, South Korea.

Hightower joined the 7th In-
fantry Division in Korea in 1951,

as commander of the-32nd Infan-
try. After his battalion command,
he was promoted to colonel, and
in 1952, he was assigned to Fot
Benning as the Director of In-
struction, The Infantry School.

The 3rd Battalion, 32nd Infan-
try Regiment traces its history
back to 1916, when the unit was
first organized. Throughout the
years, the unit has gone through
several inactivations and activa-
tions and participated in World
War I, WWII and the Korean
War.

School named after war hero Stowers
From staff reports

The Fort Benning school sys-
tem has named its new elemen-
tary school, which is currently,
under Construction, for Cpl. Fred-
die Stowers, a World War I
soldier who was posthumously
awarded the Medal of Honor last
year.

The Freddie Stowers Elemen-
tary School is scheduled to open
at the beginning of the 1993-94
-school year.

While serving as a squad
leader- in Company C, 371st
Infantry Regiment, 93rd Division
more than 70 years ago, Stowers
lead an attack on a German
machine' gun placement and
enemy trenches in France. The

Schools plan

open houses
Fort Benning's schools-will

host open houses, in coming
weeks so parents can meet
educators, visit classrooms and
learn about curriculum and
schooguidelines.

FaithSchool-. 7 p.m. Wednes-
day, Sept. 9.

Loyd School - 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, Sept. 10.

Dexter School -6:30 p.m.
Sept. 15.

White School -7 p.m. Sept. 15.
Patch School - 7 p.m. Sept. 17.
Wilson School 7 p.m. Sept.

17.
Wilbur School held its open

house earlier this week.

original recommendation for the
medal, however, was lost, ac-
cording to the school system. A
1988 investigation discovered the
error. President George Bush
presented the medal to Stowers'
surviving sisters in 1991.

Stowers School will accommo-
date 650 students in kindergarten
through the fifth grade who live

in the Bouton Heights and.Davis
Hill housing areas. With 62,000
square feet, the school will con-
tain 30 general purpose class-
rooms, two special education
classrooms, a computer lab, a
room each for art, music and
speech and language instruction,
a media center, an office com-
plex, a kitchen and a cafeteria.

MONDA Y-SA TURDA Y 9:00-7:00, CLOSED SUNDAY
1507 East 280 By-Pass, Phenix City

Across from Econo Lodge
298-1100
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Bank on Fuller speaking his mlind
Outspoken
colonel running
First Union
branch on post
By Jim Lynn
Staff Writer

If you think John Fuller has
left Fort Benning, think again.

The eloquent, always outspo-
ken, sometimes controversial
Fuller, recently retired as thepost's chief of staff, is back. He
took over this week as manager
of First Union National Bank's
Fort Benning branch.

As military man, Fuller helped
lead Benning through Operation
Desert Shield/Desert Storm. He
helped lead the 7th Infantry
Division through the invasion of
Panama. He ran the task force
that brought the Bradley Fight-
ing Vehicle to Benning. He's
commanded the 29th Infantry
Division, which he helped create,
and he's even taught ROTC.

As money man, he's taken on
his new career with fervor. He
talks of banking with the smooth-
ness of a television advertise-
ment.

"Banking today is so awfully
competitive that it's not just a
matter of differentiation in inter-
est rates," he said. "You've got to
have good people, and people
who are genuinely interested in
helping people."

With little prompting, he'll tell

"Quality
of life-to
me that's.
-the major
issue for the
army of the
future, not
training,"
said Fuller.
"Quality of
life, taking
care of
people."

you how ex-
citing the tra-
ditionally
stuffy profes-
sion really is.
He seems to
relish the
friendly ban-
ter that
comes with
the turf, strik-
ing up con-
versations
with custom-
ers and intro-
ducing a co-
worker as one
inevitably to
be bank presi-
dent some

day.
Fuller officially retired in

March. But he left the sixth floor
of Infantry Hall in January,
taking advantage of built-up
leave. He spent the last few
months learning how to be a
banker, shuttling between Co-
lumbus and Charlotte, N.C.,
where First Union is based.

But though he's traded battle
dress for pin stripes, Fuller still
has strong feelings about Fort
Benning. He professes endear-
ment for the post and the Army,
and he said he worries that
enough attention is not paid to
basic needs.

Top among his concerns, he
said recently, is that not enough

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
John Fuller retired as the post's chief of staff in March. He took over as manager of First Union National
Bank's post branch this week.

money is being spent on repair-
ing the aging infrastructure at
Benning.

"I think with our inattention to
fixing the basic infrastructure of
Fort Benning, we are bankrupt-
ing the future of the installation,"
he said. He spoke late one
afternoon recently at one of the
bank's Columbus branches, in a
lengthy interview long after the
last check had been cashed for
the day.

"I don't think we have ade-
quate concern," Fuller continued.
"... Our sewage and our pipe
systems in the Main Post area
are all over 50 years old. You've
got a water treatment plant
that's over 50 years old. You've
got a sewage plant that's over 50
years old."

His comments are not just
blunt rhetoric, he says, but a

warning about the well-chroni-
cled $200 million backlog of
capital improvement projects on
post, a list he doubts ever will be
significantly whittled down. He
describes the condition of Ben-
ning's undercarriage as "terri-
ble." But it's a problem that's
developed over many years.

"The thing that most disturbs
me is the Army, their absolute
failure to provide significant dol-
lars to take care of the physical
plant," he said. "I think there
ought to be fenced monies (dedi-
cated funds) that an installation
commander-can't rip off and put
into training, but must spend for
plant repair."

Benning has begun spending
millions on renovating housing
areas. And post spokesman Lt.
Col. John Van Dyke said "the
current chain of command is

very concerned about these is-
sues."

In a time when the only
argument is how much to cut the
defense budget, Fuller says infra-
structure and quality of life issues
must be paramount.

"Quality of life-- to me that's
the major issue for the army of
the future, not training. Quality of
life, taking care of people."

Fuller is harshly critical of the
Army Communities of Excel-
lence (ACOE) program - and
the officers who push it'- as an
example of how the wrong mes-
sage is sent to soldiers about
concern for their quality of life
on post.

"The reason they want to win
ACOE is for the publicity that will
accrue, not because it will do a
soldier any good to have flowers
planted in front of the (building)'

Col. (Ret.)
John D. Fuller

Age: 48.
Job: This week, he be-

came manager of the First
Union National Bank branch
at Fort Benning; recently re-
tired as Fort Benning's chief
of staff.

Education: Undergradu-
ate study at William and
Mary; masters in business
administration from- Texas-
Christian University, Fort
Worth.

Family: Wife, Maria; five
children: Kerri, 17, Ken, 16,
Clay, 9, Grant, 7, and Jac-
que, 3.

Greatest challenge:
Guiding the post through
Operation Desert
Shield/Desert Storm.

On his Army career: "It
was a good time. I have no
regrets, and I enjoyed every
minute of it."

or that it's going to raise the
psychological, feeling-good as-
pect of working at Fort Benning
because they've got five azalea
bushes in front of the building,"
Fuller said.

"I like the ACOE. But ACOE in
and of itself is not going to
improve the quality of life. I'm
sorry. I just don't believe that."

Fuller acknowledges that he
was criticized by Army brass for
not emphasising ACOE while
chief of staff. But Fuller said he
did not feel it would have been
appropriate to focus on aesthet-
ics during the Gulf War period.

Benning officials expect to
hear soon, perhaps next week,.
whether they won this year's
competition for best looking post.
Van Dyke'said no one has kept
up with the money that was spent
on preparing for the team of
reviewers that inspected the post
recently. But he said he believes
the expenditures to be nominal.

Bah, humbug, Fuller fumed.
"Infrastructure and quality of

life, genuine money and concerns
need to go into that," he said.
"Even if you close training down
for half a damn year, you've got
to put money into those types of
programs."~

Fuller's Strong talk doesn't
surprise anyone who knows him.

His reputation for speaking his
mind is legend on post. Soldiers,
like Van Dyke, who served with
Fuller at the 29th, regard him as
tough. Civilians, who Fuller
praises profusely, regard his ten-
ure as "laid back," as one senior
civilian staffer put it.

Fuller speaks IorceluUly in a
community that by its nature is
prickly about frank, critical talk
in public.

But Fuller has his fans.

See BANK, Page 6

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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ISSUES

Cadets stick with' academy despite ciuts
From wire reports

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.-
A prestigioUS diploma and a
guaranteed job apparently are
enough to keep the vast majority
of cadets at the Air Force
Academy who officials feared
would drop out in droves because
of deep cuts in pilot training.

"What could have been a tidal
wave turned out to be.a mere
ripple,"' an academy official said
of those who've quit. "We're:
relieved.".

Cadets' had the option of quit-
ting after the academy an-
nounced in July that it would
send only 225 graduates to pilot
training each year. In the past,
everyone who was qualified.-
from 600 to 800 seniors- could
go. But military cutbacks mean
there are fewer planes to, fly.

Some predicted that hundreds
of cadets who were practically
promised a flying career would
walk out in protest.

But as of this week, only nine
cadets-have resigned - four
seniors, four juniors and one
freshman just out of basic train-
ing. Although cadets have until
Sept. 15*to decide, academy
officials don't expect a last-min-

Cadets had the option of quitting after the academy
announced in July that it would send only 225 graduates to
pilot training each year. In the past, everyone who was
qualified - from 600 to 800 seniors -,could go. But military
cutbacks meanthere are fewer planes to fly.

ute surge of resignations."I could be wrong, but I don't
anticipate a drastic change," said
Lt. Col. Rollie Stoneman, associ-
ate director of admissions. Clas-
ses started two weeks ago, and
it's almost too late to switch to
another school; he said. "Most
cadets who wanted to leave have
done itby now and are getting on
with their lives."

Although some cadets initially
felt angry, disappointed or be-
trayed, they've had time to put it
in perspective, said Col. Bud
Stokes,. deputy commandant for
operations.

"People who predicted mass
departures underestimated the
maturity of cadets," Stokes said.
"They've obviously looked at
their options and decided the
academy is a pretty good place
to be.- whether they become a
pilot or simply an officer."

On a clear day last week,
single-engine T-41s buzzed

Bank on John Fuller speaking his mind
Continued From Page 5

"John Fuller ... is very bright,
very smart and very articulate,"
said Lt. Gen. Carmen Cavezza,
who-was commanding general of
Fort Benning during most of
Fuller's tenure as chief of staff.
Cavezza is now commanding
general of Fort Lewis, Wash., and
a man Fuller considers "boss"
and friend.,

"He is a man of high moral
standards and considerable in-
tegrity, and I placed considerable
trust in him," Cavezza added."...
He didn't-get a lot of recognition
that he should have."

Fuller was rejected for promo-
tion to brigadier general by a
board of senior officers. He
retired a colonel, and the reason
for his not being promoted can
only be, guessed at, since the
promotion process is held mostly
secret.

"You ask yourself the question,
'why not me?'" he said. "I'm not
sure I'll ever know the real
answer to it."

Fuller said he guesses at sever-
al possible reasons.

First, he had been a training
battalion and brigade command-
er, rather than a leader of a
tactical unit. The Army has a
well documented bias against
promoting commanders of train-
ing (Table of Distribution and
Allowances) units. A recent Ar-
my Times study showed that no
TDA commanders were promot-
ed to brigadier general in 1991,
while 100 tactical (Table of
Organization and Equipment)
commanders were promoted.

Second, he never received
assignment to work in Washing-
ton, D.C., and was not well known

-outside the infantry.
And third,, he believes his

divorce and remarriage may
have been- frowned on by some
generals.

But Fuller says he's not looking
back.

"My mother has a saying that,
if it wasn't meant to be, it wasn't

around the 557th Flying Training
Squadron at the academy. This is
where senior cadets get their
first taste of regular pilot train-
ing. They learn basic maneuvers,
including takeoffs and landings,
and find out whether they can
handle the pressure.

This year, that pressure in-
cludes knowing that only 1 of 3
will be selected in January to
attend Undergraduate Pilot
Training after they leave the
academy.

"I worry a lot more about the
competition," said senior Brian
Williams of Oklahoma. "Nobody
is sure about their chances now;
nothing is guaranteed."

A survey of this year's graduat-
ing class- taken when they first
came to the academy--showed
that 68 percent wanted to be-
come pilots. More than 12 per-
cent also said they would leave
the academy if they couldn't fly.

Yet several seniors going

meant to be for all the right
reasons," he mused..

Fuller entered the Army right
out of college, in 1965. He served
two tours in Vietnam, and was
shot up so badly in one confron-
tation that he could "see my heel
where my toes normally were."

He conSidered leaving the Ar-
my after Vietnam, but he-was
"reinvigorated" by service at the
Ranger school.

And since' that time, he grew
more attached to Fort Benning
and the Army, despite sometimes
strong opinions about how things
might be run differently.

"It was a good time," he said.
"I have no regrets, and I enjoyed
every minute of it."
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PHENIX CITY --

through the flight program this
fall said they never seriously
considered quitting.

"It just wasn't realistic, finan-
cially or otherwise," said David
DeLisle of Florida. Seniors would
have to pay back $11,250 for one
semester or serve two .years
enlisted active duty or four years
with the Reserves.

Even juniors, who have no
pay-back obligation if they quit
now, feel that once they've-put in
two years at the academy,
they're over the hump and have
invested too much to give up
now.

"It's a question of sticking it
out and graduating with an
academy ring on your finger and
an academy diploma on your
wall," said Jason Mills of Texas.

Cadets are realistic enough to
know that a free education and a
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guaranteed job are good benefits.
A recent survey of the fresh-

man class found that 91 percent
chose the academy because
graduates get good jobs: five
years as an Air Force officer and
a potential career. The acade-
my's academic reputation and
full financial assistance were the
next most important reasons.

But for some cadets, dedica-
tion to the academy is reason
enough to stay.

"They've trained us for three
years; I think we should give the
Air Force a chance," said senior
Hassan Siddiqui of Oklahoma
City.
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For zip code information, call
the Columbus Post Office at
563-7871.,
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Some see good coming from sex abuse ises
From wire reports

NEW YORK- Good, in the
biblical view, can come out of
evil. In "everything God works
for good," wrote the missionary-
apostle Paul. It's a recurring
paradox. Hints of it are being
seen in a modern blight in
churches.

Grievous and hurtful as are the
recently disclosed cases of clergy
sexual abuse of children, a priest-
psychologist says a helpful aspect
is that an old malignity is now
being brought into the open.

"I don't want to downplay the
damage that is done," the Rev.
Stephen J. Rossetti said. "The
damage is severe and very
painful. But we believe in the

Christian tradition that even this
tragedy can yield moments of
grace by God's power."

Rossetti of Chestnut Hill, Mass.,
is a specialist in treating both
victims and perpetrators of child
sexual abuse. He said such cases
have gone on in the churches and
society "for centuries but nothing
was done about it."

"We're now putting the world
on notice that it will not be
tolerated," he said in an inter-
view.-

He said the change is "very
helpful to children and for soci-
ety." He said children and adults
recalling such episodes are being
encouraged to "speak up," and
it's being made clear to perpetra-
tors they can't get by with it.

A "movement toward the rights of children has
taken off in the 20th century," said the Rev. Stephen J.
Rossetti, with greater attention to them and their
care, including early labor laws protecting them.

Such twisted behavior itself is
"nothing new," he said. "Children
have always been molested. But
the old thing was that children
were to be seen and not heard.
They were treated as property,
as women-used to be."

But a "movement toward the
rights of children has taken off in
the 20th century," he said, with
greater attention to them and
their care, including early labor
laws protecting them. .

"It could almost be called the
age of the child," he said. "This is
a very positive development."

It's also why so many cases of
child sexual abuse are turning
up," he said. "For the first time,
we're willing to listen. People are
telling about it, even afterward
as adults. They're more open in
revealing it.

"This is an important step in
the healing process, bringing it
out in the open and being
received with compassion."

Survey tests political pulse of churches
From wire reports

NEW YORK -Evangelicals,
that huge bloc of doctrinally
conservative, mainly white Prot-
estants who until the 1960s most-
ly voted Democratic; now are
solidly in the Republican camp.

Oddly, they've become politi-
cal bedfellows with mainline
Protestants, also largely Republi-
cans, despite different nuances of
belief. Jews mostly still back
Democrats. So do black Protes-
tants. Roman Catholics are in the
middle.

These are among preliminary
findings of a broad survey of the
political leanings of America's
religious groups. It's termed one
of the most detailed and thor-
ough such studies ever made.

"What's surprising is that
Evangelicals now match main-
line Protestants in their Republi-
can inclination," said John C.
Green, a political scientist with
the University of Akron in Ohio,
who directed the study.

The study, also examining lev-
els of religious commitment, con-
cluded that "Americans-are a
very religious people." Among
other findings:

N Evangelicals, who empha-
size an infallible Bible, personal
born-again conversion, persuad-
ing others to faith and belief that
Jesus is. the only means of
salvation, make up the country's
second largest voting bloc.

Included in this category were
the big Southern Baptist Conven-
tion, Assemblies of God and

various smaller, conservative de-
nominations that have split from
mainliners. They make up 23
percent of adults, about 43.1
million.

They mostly voted Democratic
until the 1960s, when a gradual
shift began. Now they're strongly
Republican. In 1988, 77 percent
voted for President Bush; 68
percent say they Will this time.

E Mainline Protestants, those
in historical-denominations such
as United Methodist, Episcopal,
Presbyterian Church" (U.S.A.),
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America, American Baptist and
United Church of Christ - total
39 million, or 21 percent of adults.

Seventy-two percent voted for
Republican Bush in 1988 and 63
percent say they will again,

Drop in Jewish population predicted
From wire reports

JERUSALEM -- The world's Jewish population
is shrinking, largely because of intermarriage, and
will drop by about 1.8 million in the next 30 years,
a researcher said recently.

Sergio Della Pergola, a Hebrew University
professor of contemporary Jewry, projected 12
million Jews in the world by the turn of the
century and 11 million by the year 2020.

He was quoted as saying the world Jewish
population is about 12.8 million now. Other
estimates are higher, up to more than 17 million.
Della Pergola said figures were hard to pin down,

because of questions of definition and because data
is not available for all countries.

Besides intermarriage, Della Pergola linked the
projected decline to the continuing effects of_6
million Jewish deaths during the Holocaust and an
aging population.

Della Pergola's projections were given to the
demographic committee of the World Zionist
Congress, which is meeting in Jerusalem.

He said Israel, which has a modest population
growth, was the exception. Israel has almost 4.2
million Jews, along with about 900,000 Muslims,
Christians and Druse. The Druse faith is an
offshoot of Islam.

indicating some wavering from
the mainliners' usually more
prevalent Republicanism.

*' Roman Catholic make up
23.5 percent of the adults, or 43.5
million, the largest religious bloc.
They backed Republicans until
1932 when they turned Demo-
cratic behind Franklin D. Roose-
velt's New Deal. But lately
they've moved back toward the
GOP.

0 Black (African-American)
Protestants-make up 9.6 percent
of U.S. adults, or about 17.8
million. While evangelically con-
servative in theology, they're
much more liberal on social
policies than white evangelicals.Only 19 percent backed Bush
in 1988

Rossetti has directed a new
study for Twenty-Third Publica-
tions of Mystic, Conn., finding
that the recently disclosed spate
of clergy-child sexual abuse has
seriously damaged trust in the
priesthood and church.

"It's the most heinous crime
people can think of," he said.
"Even in prison, a child molester
is considered the lowest of the
low. Add to that it involved a
sacred office.

"It's an enormous contradic-
tion - a holy symbol of the
priesthood juxtaposed with a
heinous and unspeakable crime."

Nevertheless, he Said, even
that jarring of the exalted view of
priests can be helpful toward
seeing them in truer perspective
as fellow, fallible human beings,
subject to failings.

"It can make for a better,
more realistic understanding of
the humanity of priests," Rossetti
said. "That's healthier for priests
and healthier for people."

The new national study, involv-
ing questionnaires completed by
1,810 active Catholic lay people
and clergy members, found child
sexual abuse cases had caused a
"dsignificant decline" in confi-
dence and trust in the priesthood.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
'BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
'WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF. GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

You are cordially invited

to worship at..

Evanel Temple
Charles A. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship 0 Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Chritian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning- Worship 11500 &M .. Bennsng)

eallwood Connector at the Arprt Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Beni

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGILMASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1:00am

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm
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Benning troops
move out to help
hu-rricane vi ctims
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Serving in southern Florida to
help in the hurricane relief effort
is all in the line of duty for Pvt.
John Caito.

Caito, who got married in May,
leaves behind - for a month or
maybe more - his wife who, he
said, just arrived- here.

"It's my job," said the soldier in
the 608th Ordnance Company.

"I'm glad to-see we're helping
our own," said Spc. Timothy
Pate, another soldier in the 608th,
of", theefforts to aid Americans
affected by Hurricane Andrew.

About 500 soldiers from Fort
Benning have left for southern
Florida in the last week to
participate in the relief work
there.

Caito and Pate were among
the 62 soldiers who left Monday
for a 2w-day convoy ride to the
Miami area. That -contingent
included soldiers from the 608th,
as. well as the 533rd Transporta-
tion _Co. and the 598th Mainte-
nance Co.

Those soldiers, all from units
within the 13th Supply and Ser-
vices Battalion, will assist in the
distribution of goods shipped
there for victims of Hurricane

Andrew, said Capt. James Bra-
swell,, commander of the 533rd
who will also command the
contingent in Florida. They ex-
pect to be there about 30*days, he
said.

Among the equipment they
took with them were 23 tractor-
trailers, four forklifts and two
wreckers.

The :43rd Engineer Battalion,
the 535th Engineer Detachment,
675th and 676th Medical Detach-

-ments, 586th Engineer Co., 988th
Military Police Co. and the Head-
quarters and Headquarters Co. of
the 36th Engineer Group also
have deployed to Florida to aid
victims of Hurricane Andrew.

The soldiers from the 43rd who
went to Florida will help clear
debris, said Fort Benning spokes-
man Al Blanchard. Soldiers from
the 535th took four 750-kilowatt
generators and two-500 kilowatt
generators with"them to provide
power to the Miami water treat-
ment plant, he said.

The medical detachments will
run dispensaries - similar to
outpatient clinics- for military
personnel and their dependents.
The 586th will help distribute
goods, and the military police
will help control traffic and
guard military equipment.

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot

Pfc. John Caito of 608th Ordnance chats with friends as they.wait to depart for southern Florida to assist
hurricane victims.

Military ,swings into action

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot
Spc. Eric LeBlanc (I) and Spc. Donnie Johnson of the 533rd Transpor-
tation Company' take a breather while loading flatbed trailers with
supplies headed for Florida.

From wire reports

WASHINGTON- The Penta-
gon will tailor its Hurricane
Andrew relief force in Florida by,
dispatching radio technicians,
engineers and supply officers to
help local officials organize their
recovery effort, the Army's top
general says.

"They need a backbone, a
skeleton" to build on, Gen. Gor-
don Sullivan, the Army's chief of
staff said earlier this week in an
interview after meeting with
local officials in Homestead, Fla.,
and viewing its devastated
streets by helicopter, car and
foot.

A major problem has been a
lack of communication and dis-
-persal of irformation about the
relief effort because of the ab-
sence of working televisions,
telephones and local radio sta-
tions.

The Army is sending in 10,000
portable radios - with batteries
- for local residents and hopes
to get the local stations back on
the air soon.

"If the radio station needs a
generator, we'll get them a
generator," Sullivan said during a
meeting with officials in Home-

stead.
The four-star general said he

intends to see to it that the
military force dispatched to Flor-
ida by President Bush is properly
configured to do the jobs local
officials want done.

"The supplies are flowing.: the
food, the medical items, the
building supplies ... Now the
question is distribution and we

will give them helicopters, trucks
and vehicles to get the job.done,"
he said.

In a sometimes heated session,
city, county and state officials
told Sullivan they needed ,to
identify which military officers
have been sent to help them, that
traffic jams had become a major

See MILITARY, Page 9

Tons of equipment being sent in
From wire reports

WASHINGTON Here
are some of the supplies and
services that the military has
provided to victims of Hurri-
cane Andrew in Florida:

11,510 federal troops.
638,600 meals, ready to

eat.

4,600 portable toilets.
15,500 radios.
34 portable food kitchens.
240,000 cans of insecti-

cide.
1,090 medium tents with a

capacity for 21,800 people.
59 large tents with a ca-

pacity of 1,770.
Four 5,000-gallon water

tanker trucks.
Six water purification units

with a capacity of 3,600 gal.
per hour.

Medical facility support for
10,000 with 80 hospital
beds.

55 helicopters.
1,51 5 vehicles.
201 individual aircraft mis-

sions, including 102 large or
jumbo lifts.

1' 4
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How to help storm victims
From wire reports

Here are some relief agencies
seeking donations to help victims
of Hurricane Andrew.

Cash contributions are being
accepted by the American -Red
Cross, Disaster Relief Fund, P.O.
Box 37243, Washington, D.C.,
20013. Credit-card donations:
telephone 1-800-842-2200. Span-
ish-language: 1-800-257-7575.

Adventist Community Services,
a voluntary disaster-response
agency based at Andrews Uni-
versity in Berrian Springs, Mich.,
is operating a hotline for cloth-
ing and other personal items and
volunteerassistance:
1-800-253-3000.

For donations to Disaster Re-
lief Fund of B'nai B'rith, the
address is 1640 Rhode Island
Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C.,
20036.

For Catholic Charities USA,
the address is Disaster Response,
Catholic Charities USA, 1731
King St., Suite 200, Alexandria,

Va., 22314.
For Church World Service,

send checks to -Church World
Service, P.O. Box 968, Elkhart,
Ind., 46515.

Donations to the Episcopal
Church Center can be sent to the
Presiding Bishop's Fund for
World Relief, the Episcopal
Church Center, 815 Second'Ave.,
New York, N.Y., 10017.

Donations to Caritas Interna-
tional.Inc., aninternational relief
organization, -can- be sent' to
Caritas International Inc., P.O.
Box 10-0179,. Brooklyn, N.Y.,
11210.

Donations to World Vision, an
international Christian relief and;
development 'organization, can
be sent to IWorld Vision,-Box
1131, Pasadena, Calif., 91131.
Credi-t card donations:
1-800-423-4200.

Donations for animals can be
sent to Zoo Crisis Fund, Ameri-
can Association of Zoological
Parks and Aquariums, 7970-D
Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda,
Md., 20814.

Military swings into action
Continued From Page 8
impediment to the relief effort
and that some residents were
fearful looters would raid their
damaged homes if they left to get
food and water.

"We lost our infrastructure,
totally," said Homestead City
Manager Alex Maxo. "We have
75,000 homes destroyed."

Sullivan introduced the'mili-
tary's point man in the relief
effort, Lt. Gen. Sam Ebbensen,
and told them to "funnel your
requests through him.,"

The military, which expects to
have some 20,000 troops in the
state by midweek, will attempt to
establish major depots at the
Miami International Airport, at
Tamiami Airport and, possibly, at
Homestead Air Base, said Lt.
Gen. Leo Pigaty.

Sullivan flew south with a team
of the Army's top. operations,
logistics and supply commanders
to assess the military's four-day
old effort in southern Florida.

Many of the generals, who
were veterans of both Vietnam
and Desert Storm, appeared
grim-faced after seeing the hav-
oc the hurricane left behind.

Their Blackhawk helicopters
swooped over miles of farms,
business and homes that ap-

About the cover
Spc. James Shelton and

Spc. Greg Craft help sort
through relief items for
Florida hurricane victims.
The two Benning MPs
were among volunteers
working at Salvation Army
headquarters in Columbus.
Photo by Joe Maher.

peared flattened as if by a giant
rolling pin, with trees snapped off
and houses crushed. Several trail-
er parks were only mounds of
twisted metal and wood, with
some naked* concrete slabs swept
clean by the deadly winds.

"The devastation was worse
than I expected in its intensity
and the number of houses de-
stroyed," said Gen. Edwin Burba,
the four-star commander of all
U.S. Army troops in the continen-
tal United States.

Sullivan said that while the
Pentagon is willing to send
thousands more troops to the
recovery effort, his visit showed
him that organization is what is
needed most.

He said he wants to put an
officer in every neighborhood so
the military can act as a liaison
with local officials and the volun-
teer national relief groups trying
to help the storm's victims.

Associated Press
Sgt. Michael Kelly of the 82nd Airborne Division out of Fort Bragg,
N.C., holds Tyrone Rolle, 8, on his knee Tuesday as he chats with him
near the 'tent city' built for the homeless at Florida City, Fla.
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Low down-payment
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Splashdown!

Associated Press

Heather and Nicole Sanford of Loveland, Colo., blast through a spray of water as they plunge from
the top of Splash Mountain, the newest attraction at Disney World in Orlando, Fla., Monday, Visitors
are currently "test riding" the attraction for the grand opening next month. Splash Mountain features
the world's longes-t flume drop, reaching speeds of more than 40 mph.

h, Bce

New Achy Breaky dance
becoming hit at the clubs
From staff, wire reports

NASHVILLE, Tenn.-- Amid
the current rage in country
music dance clubs,- Billy Ray
Cyrus has emerged with a hit:
"Achy Breaky Heart," a song
which has inspired a dance-
the Achy Breaky.

The Achy
Breaky is
right up there
with the Tush
Push and the
Cotton-Eyed
Joe at the na-
tiion's 1,200
country music
dance clubs.
The number
of such clubs CYRUS
has doubled in the past 18
months. In Nashville, there are
three such clubs in a one-mile
stretch - including one that was
a disco until a few months ago.

Many clubs offer dance les-
sons. A few even have brought
back the mechanical bulls that
were popularized in the movie
"Urban Cowboy" a decade ago.

The Achy Breaky was created
by Melanie Greenwood, the ex-
wife of -country singer Lee
Greenwood, who was hired by
Cyrus' record company to come
up with a dance to help promote
the song.

"It's kind of a tush push," she
says. "It's got those hip move-
ments. You can get down and get
funky. It's a country way of
cutting loose."

She describes the dance as hips
going left, then right, then to the

left again to four counts of eight.
"It's kind of a swing motion. It

reminds me of an old Elvis move.
I give it a 95, just like they would
on 'American Bandstand.'"

Cyrus, in fact, has been called
"the new Elvis" by some publica-
tions. An unknown in April, he
has since sold 3 million copies of
his album,-"Some Gave All,"
which contains the bouncy "Achy
Breaky Heart."

Greenwood, a one-time TV
country dance instructor, credits
Cyrus with helping stir interest in
dancing. "He's a natural mover, a
natural dancer. People love to
see him dancing. People listen
with their eyes and he gives them
something to look at."

The Achy Breaky is a line
dance in which people form a
line to dance. Because such
dances do not require a-partner,
they are especially popular with
females who can dance with
friends of the same sex. This in
turn attracts single males to the
clubs because they know females

A AA
SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563'4284
DISCOUNT

ON ANY UNIT
FOR 1ST MO.1RENTAL FEE

(BASED ON
•

AVAILABILITY OF
UNTS)

there will be plentiful.

The most popular dances are
featured on The Nashville Net-
work's "Club Dance," a daily
60-minute show that is country
music's version of rock 'n' roll's
old "American Bandstand."

At the movies
Listings for Sept. 4-10

TODAY
Sister Act (PG) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Batman Returns (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post'
Cool World (PG-13) 9

p.m., Main Post

SATURDAY
Housesitter (PG) 2 p.m.,

Sand Hill
-Mom and Dad -Save the

World (PG) 2 p.m., Main
Post -

Cool World (PG-I3) 4
p.m., Sand Hill

Man Trouble (PG-13) .7
p.m., Main Post

Boomerang (R) 9 p.m.,
Main Post

SUNDAY
Far and Away (PG-13) 2

FYI

A child care card is required
in order to-enroll in any child
care development service on
post.

Parents may obtain a child
care card at the Child Develop-
ment Services Central Registra-
tion Office, Building 11302, on
Custer Road. The Central Reg-
istration Office will maintain a

1complete-listing of child care
and vacancies on post and will
work with families to determine
which program will best meet
the needs of children and fami-
ly. Call 687-4038.

Catfish, Shrimp, Clams, & Deviled Crab!
Plus Other Great Soup-Saladilot Food Items

Macon Road near I- 185 ad Victory Drive near 1-185

p.m., Sand Hill,

Mom and Dad Save the
World (PG) 2 p.m., Main
Post

Batman Returns (PG-13)
4:45 p.m., Sand-Hill

Boomerang (R) 7 p.m.,
Main Post

MONDAY
Man Trouble (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post

TUESDAY
Boomerang (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

WEDNESDAY
Patriot Games (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

THURSDAY
Boomerang (R) 7

Main Post
p.m.,

."HONEYMOON IN VEGAS"',-
PG 3 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30

"CHRISTOPHERCOLUMBUS"
PG13 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

,UNFORIVEN"

R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

Sereeniyj fRoons
"HOWARD'S END"

L PG 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:45 .

F.R.O.107"I"M0MONEY"
PC 1::301/ 4:30 7:00 9:30

"BEBE'S KIDS"
PG 13 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

"SINGLE WHITE FEMALE"
R 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45

"RAPID FIRE"
R 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45

"UNFORGIVEN"
'R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

"PET SEMETARY 2"
IR2:00.4:30 7:00 9:15

"SISTER ACT"
PG 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

"BOOMERANG"
R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45.

"A LEAGUE OFTHEIROWN
PG 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:30

"l NINJAS" -
PG 2:15 4:30 7:00 9:30

I" "RAISING CAIN"

R 7:15 9:45

"'EHLWEAPON 3
R 7:00 9:30

" "BATMAN RETURNS##
Dr 11_q I 7.nn a.Ac

'"LETHAL WEAPON 3"'
RA-7:00 9:30 .

"OUNIVERSAL SOLDIER"
-.R7159:45

j
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ACROSS

1 Besoms
7 Split - soup

10 Haggard heroine
13 Expand
19 List of events
20 Entire
21 Summer highlight

22 Mimic
24 Dipper
25 "The Two of
27 Noteof scale
28 Printer's measure
29 Astaire ID
30 Restricted
31 Arrow poison
32 S-shaped

molding

34 By way of
36 Fifty percent
38 Ms. Rogers
39 Bother
40 Above
41 Uprising
44 Bone
46 - douloureux
47 Neon symbol
48 Sue - Langdon
49 Guido's high note
50 Tooth surgeon:

abbr.

51 Greek letter
53 Nickel symbol
54 Danson ID
55 Evergreen trees
57 Drink slowly
59 Roman bronze
60 Check
61 Spielberg alien
62 Onslaught
64 Lock of hair
66 Mediterranean

vessels

68 Rita -
70 Babylonian hero
72 Kind
73 Species of

climbing pepper

74 Sob
77 Priest's vestment
78 Deduced
80 Precious stone'
82 Shade
83 Blunt end
85 Invent

86 Minor item
87 Depression
88 Circuit
90 - Moines
91 Sn is its symbol
92 Mr. Costello
93 - of Liberty

.96 Auction word
99 Picnic pests

101 Treats with
contempt

104 Possess
105 Song
107 Ocean
108 Schedule abbr.
109 - de Janeiro
110 Meadow
111. Mr. Severinsen
112 Actual being
114 Flout; taunt
116 Sword handle
117 Corrode
118 Actor Marshall
120 William,-

Overture

122 Terminate
123 Evaluate
124 Equally
125 Italian-river
127 River in Siberia
129 Disturbances
131 Extra
133 Swayze ID
134 Hebrew letter
136 Early morn
137 Be ill

139 Arabian garment
140 Rend
141 "Beverly Hills
142 Roman 51
143 Write
145 Plead
147 Halted
151 Temporary bed
152 Encountered
153 Hebrew month
155 Anglo-Saxon

money

157 Formal wear
158 For what reason?
159 Oriental nurse
160 Concerning
161 Paid notice
163 The Ram
165 Uncanny
167 Newley ID

168 Selenium symbol
169 - ot the Union
171 Mother-of-pearl
172 Old womanish
173 Guide
175 Cook slowly
176 Frock
1.77 Stem
178 Chief

DOWN
1 Stigmatized
2 Cowboy

competition

3 Eye amorously
4 Native metal
5 Mother
6 Complacent
7 Father
8 "Nightmare"
Street

9 Animated
10 Take unlawfully
11 Cut of meat
12 - garde
13 Watch face
14 "- Not

Rappaport"

15 Girl's nickname
16 Tiny particle
17 Implied
,18 Light cotton

fabric

19 Flexible
23 Draw out
26 Withered
29 Cooling devices
32 Managed

33- Congers
35 -, J, K, -, M
36 Brick-carrying

devices
37 Predict
40 - States

42 Badger
43 March date
45 Protective device
48 Midday: abbr.,
52 Individual
56 Frightened

58 Self-esteem
59 Questioned
60 Keep
62 Hospital vehicle
63 Pieces of cutlery
65 - Cid"

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 13

66 Caravansaries
67 Methods of

operation
68 Aeriform fluid
69 In music, high
71 Dispatch boats
73 Improve
75 Hurry.
76 Still
79 Sommer ID
81 Myself
84 Flying. mammal
87 Pair

189 Whimper
92 Blemish

93 Turf
94 Couple
95 Orient
97 Brown of music
98 Fishes of the

carp family
99 Poets

100 Sea eagle
101 Abrasive

instrument

102 Hyson or oolong
103 Fri. follower
106 North Sea feeder
1-09 Ceremony

113 Lamb's pen name
115 Running
116 Musical

Instrument
119 Tibetan gazelle
121 Tennis strokes
123 Foray
124 Cleopatra's

nemesis
125 Documents
126 Egg dishes
128 Baby's napkin
130 Shreds
132 Gift

133 Vessel
134 Gratified

1135 Conjunction
138 The Lion
141 Timid
144 Another 51

Across
146 Pre-eminent
148 Fertile spots

In desert
149 "Magnum,
150 Entreaties
151 Part of face
152 Monroe ID

J54 Tardy156 Sandarac tree

158 Legal document
159 Poker stake

162 Condensed
moisture

164 Frozen water

166 Inlet
167 - Wednesday

170 Near
174 Babylonian deity

Shakespeare Festival
receives $1 million grant
From staff reports

The Alabama Shakespeare
Festival has received a $1 million
grant from the Lila Wallace-
Reader's Digest Fund to expand
its recent efforts to increase
cultural diversity at the theater.
The grant will support a compre-
hensive, five-year initiative to
include more African Americans
in all aspects of ASF- as
audiences, artists, board and staff
members and students.

Although much of the funding
is targeted specifically for audi-
ence development, funds will also
be used to expand many of ASF's
artistic and educational pro-
grams, including the Master of
Fine Arts programs, Theater in
the Mind and the Southern Writ-
ers' Project.

"We are delighted by this
extraordinary grant from the
Lila Wallace-Reader's Digest

Fund, adild ASP artistic uiiecur
Kent Thompson. "Without under-
mining our commitment to
Shakespeare and the classics,
ASF is turning more attention
toward plays that reflect the
cultural, religious and social is-
sues of our home'- the South.

"In addition, the Lila Wallace-
Reader's Digest Fund grant will
help us build on the positive
community response to 'AllGod's
Dangers,' 'Fences' and 'Miss Ev-
ers' Boys' which were produced
in the last three seasons. Most
importantly, this funding allows
us the opportunity to include
more of the African American
community in the State Theater
of Alabama. This, we believe, will
allow ASF to better serve all the
citizens of Alabama and the
South."

The Lila Wallace-Reader's Di-
gest Fund promotes the vitality
of the arts nationwide.

Hallie Turner Private Schoo
Staying awake
at nights trying to figure,
out how to complete high school?

We have the solution!
Graduate with a high school diploma (not a GED)
which is fully accepted by business, colleges, and military.&VP

* Set your own pace. Get individual instruction. ,

* Take day or night classes. Pay mOdest tuition weekly.

Quit being a night owl! Enroll Now!
Hallie Turner Private School
Columbus., GA - 561-3518 TH

Dothan, AL - 792-2414
Opelika, AL - 749-0828 "•

For hourly forecast updates, call Weatherline® at 298-0000

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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COMMUNITY'

William Robert Pollard II gets a kick out of riding a pony. His dad
William Pollard Sr. gives him a hand.

Fun in the sun
The order for the-day was to

have fun. For the staff and family
of Fort Benning's U.S. Army
Medical Department Activity unit,
this was an ordereager. to -
comply with."The young and.the
old alike had-an enjoyable day as
MEDDACcelebrated its
Organization Day last month at
the Uchee Creek Recreation Area
on the post's southwest edge in

Alabama.
Plenty of good food, happy

people and exciting games for
the adults and the children
marked the occasion. And, for
some, the opportunity to just sit
back, kick the feet up and
commune with nature in the
relaxing setting next to the
Chattahoochee River made it a
special day.

Photos by Joe Maher

John Michael Reynolds -cools off on a water slide.

Vanessa and Andrew Rubio give it all their; might during tug-of-war.

... .. . ... .............. ................... . .....

..............
.. ............

............................... ...............
.. . ... . .......... ............. .......

.. . .............. ...

............. . . ........
... ........

'Harry Hobo' (alias David Greer) clowns, around with Maria Castro.

The Benn.i.n'g Patriot, 'Columbus, Ga.
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Turnout is light for business conferen[~~ 4,

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

A key planner for the "Feeding
and Clothing the Soldier Confer-
ence" in Columbus on Tuesday
said he -was disappointed that
only "20 or maybe 25" business
people showed up.

Roy Leggett, acting director of
the Columbus College Center for
Procurement Technical Assis-
tance, said he'd expected "50 to
55" area business people interest-
ed in "posturing themselves" so
they could do business with the
Department of Defense procure-
ment agencies.

"The conference-was not about
how to do business with the
government, but-how to posture
themselves (businesses) so they
could do business with the gov-
ernment," Leggett said.

The center and the Columbus
Chamber of Commerce co-spon-
sored the event, which brought
several ranking Army procure-
ment specialists to the city.

What the conference attendees
did hear was that the govern-
ment is getting away from sealed
bids, in many cases, and negoti-

FYI

The Relocation- Program pro-
vides support and assistance to
soldiers and their family mem-
bers moving to Fort Benning or
to other military installations.
Information is available on
schools, child care and spouse
employment. Call 545-4357 or
545-4149.

I

Family Child Care is in-home
care provided by an adult fami-
ly member occupying govern-
ment quarters. Quarters-based
care can offer alternative care
options for special needs that
may be unavailable in day care
center programs.

For information and for
names and phone numbers of
certified care-givers, call
687-4038 or 544-1623.

I

Located in the Youth Servic-
es Building on Main Post, the
School-age Latchkey Program
is designed to offer: supervised
daily activities for children aged
5-1 2 belore anti after regular
school hours. Care is also pro-
vided during school holidays.
Gall 545- 3605.

ating contracts in which quality
and previous performance on
government contracts carry-
more weight.

Brig. Gen. Richard E. Beale
Jr., commander of the Defense
Personnel Support Center, told
the crowd that the defense de-
partment spent some $6.2 billion
on clothing and textiles, medical
equipment and supplies and sub-
sistence for men and women in
uniform in 1991.

He told the business men and
women at the conference that
the department is going to long-
term contracts with flexible or-
dering schemes and that the
military will be looking at "sim-
plified commercial-buying prac-
tices" in the future. That should
mean better quality, increased
competition (for government
business), lower prices and short-
er lead times on things like
uniforms and food, he said.

Beale said the Army is looking
at clearing out various warehous-
es, shutting them down and
entering into "quick-response"
contracts that will eliminate the
need for much of the govern-

SPIRTUALAD VISOR
Specializes in Love, Business &
Marriage. Answers all questions.

SPIRITUALADIO
Heips solve all problems.
Make sure you're at the right place.

PROPHETESS MARY
$5.00 WITH THIS AD 2 miles north of
Free Blessings & Advice Phenix City on Hwy.
Numbers & Charms 280 & 431 N. 7-11.7 Days
Immediate results (205) 298-7410 -"

ment's presently-owned ware-
house space.

He said the Army will be
looking at establishing regional
contractors for such things as
medical supplies, which are now
mostly bought at the local level.

The conference also included
an introduction to the-"Soldier
System" of the future - the
futuristic uniform that Fort Ben-

ning soldiers may be waring" by:,
the year 2,000- and a brief
rundown on the military's search
for better ways to feed the
troops.

There was little specific infor-
mation, however, about what
parts of the future uniform are
already contracted for and prac-
tically no details about the Ar-
,my's search for replacements for

Meals-Ready-To-Eat.
Officials did spell out, however,

the requirements the future uni-
form must meet-- such as being
impervious to chemicals--and
some of the characteristics of
soldier's meals of the future,
including that they must more
closely resemble "home cookinh
than do today's MREs and tray-
ration meals.

EVR AYsFE

PA DISO

Yorcac owi swiiga

Go fr te fod! o fr th thillof w tchng

slee gryhonds aceto he fnis lie! Bt o Gr ndst nd eve

Immediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500
Health Questions.,.
Cali 571-1111
" Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week!

* To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory, call 571-1111 and
enter number 9998. Leave your name and address and your directory will be mailed
to you immediately.

SHealth Connections
F ROM T H E M E D I C A L C E N T E R

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-.822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262 - Divorce & Children 8205 - Safe Weight Loss

8276-At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz
3411- Smoking Risk Quiz, 8172 - Depressiow Causes

A

A Community Service Of: The Medical Center -Columbus Ledger-Enquirer -WTVM Channel 9

I

Crossword answer
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VETERANS

Vet says, he was. fired because he wasn't disab]led
From wire reports

WASHINGTON- An Army
veteran has sued the Paralyzed
Veterans of America, claiming
he was unfairly removed from
his job because he was not
disabled.

:fake C. Ortner was hired as
associate sports director for the
group in 1991, but was soon'
replaced. Executive Deputy Di-

rector John Bollinger, who uses a
wheelchair because of a spinal
cord injury, said Ortner is "very
qualified,"' but lacked the disabili-
ty necessary for such a visible
position.

Bollinger said the associate
sports director must be a role
model for other disabled people.
He said Ortner was insensitive to
try to save his job.

"Sports and recreation is the
door through which (paralyzed

people) can gain access to main-
stream America," Bollinger said.
"From sports, they can go into
employment, politics, anything,
but sports is the initial vehicle."

In depositions filed in District
of Columbia Superior Court, offi-
cials of the group said Ortner was
hired because he was more
qualified than any of the disabled
applicants. The associate direc-
tor organizes nationwide events
for the disabled, including wheel-

VA rules on mustard gas testing
From staff reports

The Department of Veterans
Affairs has made its final ruling
on establishing service connec-
tionl for exposure to mustard gas.
4 e, VA had announced last

year that World War II veterans
who were exposed to mustard
gas testing during military ser-
vice and who suffer from certain
long-term effects would become
eligible for disability compensa-

tion.
Based on the final ruling,

service connection is established
for World War II veterans Who.
participated in full-body, field or
chamber experiments to test
protective-clothing or equipment
during world War II, and who
suffer from chronic forms of
laryngitis, bronchitis, emphyse-
ma, asthma, conjunctivitis, kera-
titis or corneal opacities.

Any affected veteran who has

not filed a compensation claim
should contact the nearest VA
regional office for information
and assistance. Veterans in-
Georgi ashou ldc all
1-800-827-2039; veterans from Al-
abama should call 1-800-827-2046.

Claims denied under previous
regulations will be reviewed un-
der the new rule. And claims put
on hold pending the final ruling
will be processed.

Marines 'truly regret' leading
woman to think brother alive
From Wire reports

_ _,WASHINGTON Sorry isn't
good enough for Pat Plumadore.

Hopes that her brother missing
in Vietnam might still be alive
were raised and then dashed by
the now-apologetic Marine
Corps.

"i'm just mad," said Pluma-
dore, of Syracuse, N.Y.

"They'd like me to believe
Kenny was killed that day; and
his remains disappeared or were
commingled" with others who
died in a fierce firefight.

"Well, I'm not gonna give up,"
she said. "A Marine was captured
in-that incident. I still think it wasKetny."'

Her doubts and pain are em-
blematic of the agonies suffered
by families of the missing who
have either been denied access
to classified information on their
loved ones or been given unveri-
fied information without warning
or explanation. In a recent letter
to Plumadore's congressman,
Rep. James T. Walsh, R-N.Y., the
Marines admitted making a big
mistake in the case of Lance Cpl.
Kenneth Plumadore.

Lt. Gen. M.T. Cooper said it
was wrong for the Corps to send
Pat Plumadore a letter last May
sugesting that her brother
might have been captured.

"I truly regret the renewed
grief Ms. Plumadore has experi-
enced as a result of this informa-
tion," Cooper said.

He said the Marines believed
thc* the original listing :of Ken-
neth PlUmadore as "KIA/BNR"

- killed in action, body not
recovered - was still valid, but
he allowed that "questions re-
main" regarding the case.

Plumadore, then 19, was
among 15 Marines from the 2nd
Battalion, 4th Marine Regiment,
who were believed dead when
the unit-withdrew after a heavy
engagement with the North Viet-
namese near Con Thien on Sept.
21, 1967.

Nearly three weeks later, the
unit returned to the area to
recover the bodies. The Marines
said later that 14 of the 15 bodies
were recovered, although the
battalion commander and pla-
toon commander have told the
New York Daily News-that 15
body bags were returned.

In 1986, the Vietnamese re-

EARLY DISCHARGE
FORCOLLEGE.

Get out of the Army
and Back into School

CALL
MAJOR EMMERSON

AT
COLUMBUS COLLEGE

568-2058

turned remains of a serviceman
they said was captured in a battle
near Con Thien on Sept. 21, 1967,
and died in one of their hospitals.

The Pentagon determined that
the remains were not those of
Plumadore, and they have never
been identified. Plumadore's sis-
ter was not told of the develop-
ment at that time, which was
"not in keeping with our policy,",
Cooper wrote, adding, "I regret
the difficulties the Plumadores
have experienced as a result of
our error."
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chair races, wheelchair basket-
ball and swimming.

Stephen M. Kohn, Ortner's
attorney, said the group's action
violated the D.C. Human ,Rights
Act, which prohibits an employer
from discriminating against a
person on the basis of personal
appearance.

Bernhardt K. Wruble, a lawyer
representing the veterans-group,
said the federally chartered or-

FYI

The Volunteer Resource Cen-
ter (VRC) promotes volunteer-
ism in meeting community
needs.

Information on volunteer op-
portunities is available from the
Directorate of Community Ac-
tivities, Building 241, Room
210.- Call 545-5602 or
687-2641.

ganization has "tremendous free-
dom" to give preference to
disabled people when hiring.

Ortner said most of the execu-
tive and administrative workers
at the group's headquarters are
able-bodied. His predecessor had
no disability.

The group has kept Ortner, 32,
on staff as an administrative
assistant at his former pay level.

. The case is scheduled for trial
on Sept. 21.
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Total Performance,
Totally Awesome.Totally*-

.5995
Plus Tax. Title, Dealer Prep.

" The ultimate big-bore sport
machine is enhanced for the '90s

" New bodywork and fairingutilizes
advanced aerodynamic technology
for a low drag coefficient

" New seat/footpeg/ handlebar
relationship for a relaxed riding
position

" Proven inline four-cylinder engine
delivers impressive horsepower
over the broad RPM range

HONDA SUZUKI Of OPELIKA
1110 Frederick Road Opelika-745-63574 IO%DA

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION AND
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. AND PLEASE RESPECT THE
ENVIRONMENT. Obey the taw and read yoar awner's
manual tornughty. Par rider tratntng tnformatton, call the
Motorcycle Satety Poundatton at 1-800-447-1700.

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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Field Marshal Erwin Rommel
attempted to clear the British
from Egypt 50 years ago during
the week of Aug. 29-Sept. 3.
Hindered by poor intelligence
information concerning British
defenses and minefields, the Af-
rika Korps sustained heavy ca-
sualties and withdrew from
Alom Nayil and the Alam Halge
Ridge. The new commander of
Britain's Eighth Army, Field
Marshal Bernard Montgomery,
wisely allowed the Germans to
withdraw. British artillery and
the Royal Air Force played a
major role in Rommel's defeat.

Here, according to research
by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the top
news items of the week:

In Guadalcanal, Japanese
forces received reinforcements
carried by a destroyer flotilla
known as the "Tokyo Express."
The American air group also re-
inforced the Allied position,

Britain's Eighth Army, lead by
Field Marshal Bernard Mont-
gomery, made significant gains
50 years ago this week by win-
ning The Battle of Alam Haifa
and forcing Germany's Afrika
Korps to withdraw. Fully realiz-
ing that the British had the mo-
mentum, German Commander
Field Marshal Erwin Rommel
elected to prepare a sophisticat-
ed fixed defense as the Eighth
Army regrouped for its attack
on Rommel.

Here, according to research
by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the top
news items of the week:

On Guadalcanal, Gen. Haru-
yoshi Hyakutake accompanied
Japan's 2nd Infantry Division
as it landed at Tassafaronga as
part of the continuing enemy
effort to. reinforce its troops on
the island.

50TH
ANm VXK$ARY

landing 18 more fighters and
12 dive bombers at Henderson
Field.

In Guinea, having lost more
than 1,000 men, Japanese Gen.
Haruyoshi Hyakutake decided
to evacuate his troops from
Milne Bay to support the inva-
sion of Guadalcanal. The evac-
uation signaled the first major
setback suffered by the Japa-
nese in the ground war.

-

On the Eastern Front, fierce
fighting continued as the Ger-
man advance through, Russia

50TH

600 U.S. Marine Raiders landed

and attacked the Japanese base
at Taiuv, successfully disrupting
enemy preparation for a coun-
terattack against American posi-
tions.

Near Guadalcanal, Japanese
forces sunk tWO aging Ameri-
can destroyers serving as trans-
ports.

In New Guinea, Japanese at-

The Benning Patriot, Columbus,-Ga.

tacks forced the Australian de-
fenders in the Owen Stanley
Range to withdraw from their
position near Efogi.

In a continuing series of im-
patient, meddlesome moves on
the Eastern Front, Adolf Hitler
removed Field Marshal Wilhelm
List as Commander of Army
Group A in the east and took it
over personally.

In France, Vichy authorities
dismissed Gen. de St. Vincent,
the Governor of Lyons, in retali-
ation for his refusal to support
the unjust arrests of the Jewish
people in-Lyons.

At the Infantry School at Fort
Benning, instruction included
lessons concerning anti-tank
tactics and weapons for rifle
platoons in anticipation of the
intense ground warfare to come
against Germany's powerful ar-
mor forces.

HairBorne Designs
HAIRSALON_

Behind the Officers' Club, next to Bradley's 682-5143

HISTORY

reached the suburbs of Stalin-
grad. Additionally, German and
Rumanian forces landed on the
Taman Peninsula.

The Agriculture Secretary,
Claude Wickard, warned the
nation of the likelihood of the
rationing of meat, necessitated
by the war effort. President
Franklin D. Roosevelt spoke of
the possibility of introducing a
meatless day.

Japan's Prime Minister, as
well as War Minister and Army
Chief of Staff, Gen. Hideki To-
jo, claimed the vacated position
of acting Foreign Minister after
Shigenori Togo resigned from'
the Office.

At Fort Benning, the 29th In-
fantry Regiment continued, to
serve.in 'its dual role of demon-
stration unit for the Infantry
School and test unit for the In-
fantry Board.

TIC Federal Credit Union, a
non-profit organization, pro-
vides financial services to mili- .

tary and civilian employees of
Fort Benning. The credit union
is at 2786 Eckel Street. Call
682-0830.

U

The Army Emergency Relief
offers emergency loans arid
grants to-active duty personnel
and family members. Education;
assistance and emergency food
assistance is also available.-Of-
ficer and staff are located in

Building 2642. Call 545-2536,
8 a.m.-Monday through Friday.
The Post Staff Duty Officer may
be reached after duty hours,
weekends and holidays; for di-
saster relief and life and death
emergencies, call 545-2218.
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RECREATION

Post marksmen
right on target
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

-J.S. Army Markmanship Unit
shooters recently participated in
the Interservice International
Shooting championships, which
were held at Fort Benning in
August. AMU shooters competed
against marksmen from other
branches of the U.S. military.

AMU rifle shooter 2nd Lt. Kris
Peterson took top honors in all
three individual women's events,
and was a member of the teams
that placed first in all three
women's team contests.

Peterson placed first in the
women's 50 meter standard rifle
thYbe-position competition, the
standard rifle prone position
match and the 10 meter air rifle
contest.

Peterson, AMU rifle shooter
1st Lt. Mary Crutcher and 1st Lt.
Sandy Stevens, here temporarily
from Korea for the champion-
ships, formed the team that took
first place in the 50 meter prone
position contest, the 50 meter
three-position match andthe 10
meter air rifle competition.

Other matches were for male
shooters, and AMU shooters

[ again consistently placed in.the
top three.

iK k-LCapt. Glenn Dubis won the 50
mter free rifle prone postion
match, followed by Sgt. Stephen
Goff-in second place.

AMU teams took the top two
places in the team 50 member
free rifle prone position contest,
as well. Sgt. Tom Tamas, Capt.
Mike Anti and 1st Lt. Matt Suggs
placed first, while Dubis, Spc.
Darren Campbell and Capt. Da-

Pis0tol match
coming up

A tactical, pistolmatch: will be
-held 9 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 12, at.

!English Range on post."

S Sponsored by the Fort Benning
'-Rifle and Pistol Club, the match
Iis open to the public. Registration

fee is $10 if paid by Sunday, or $12
if paid after that.

.Contestants may register in
person at the club, which is open
at English Range 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday and

noon to 5 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday. Or they may mail their
_i-stration to the club at P.O.
Box 1469, Fort Benning, Ga.,
31905. For more information call
the -club at 689-3371.

' Matches will be held in com-
petitor, sportsman and female
classes. Handguns of caliber
9n*i .. or above with a barrel
length of six inches or less are
permitted.

vid Erickson placed second.

In the 50 meter free rifle
three-position match, Anti placed
first, while Campbell took third.

Likewise, in the team contest
for this event, AMU shooters took
first and third places. Anti, Ta-
mas and Dubis captured first,
and the team of Suggs, Capt.
David Chesser and Maj. James
Meredith placed third.

Dubis placed second in the 10
meter men's air rifle match,
while Sgt. Troy Baker took third.

In the 10 meter air rifle team
match, AMU teams placed sec-
ond and third. Suggs, Anti and
Meredith came in second, while
the team made up of Dubis,
Chesser and 2nd Lt. Web Wright
took third.

in the 300.meter-standard rifle
individual competition, AMU
shooters took all three top spots.
1st Lt. Rob Harbison won first,
Dubis second and Suggs third.

AMU' shooters also took all
three top spots in the team 300
meter standard rifle match. Dub-
is, Harbison and Goff placed first.
Suggs, Wright and' Sgt. Lance
Hopper took second, and Erick-
son, Chesser and Tamas -placed
third.

Dubis won the 300 meter free
rifle prone position match, and
Suggs placed third:

In the 300 meter free rifleprone position team contest, Ta-
mas, Anti and Suggs placed first,
while Dubis, Campbell and Erick-
son -followed in second place.

Harbison placed second in the
300 meter free rifle three-posi-
tion match, whild Dubis placed
third.

Dubis, Suggs and Tamas won
the 300 meter free rifle three-po-
sition team contest, followed by
Wright, Erickson and Goff in
second place, and Anti, Chesser
and Maj. Boyd Goldsby in third.

Also during August,-service
rifle team members participated
in the Service Rifle Champion-
ships. Spc. Grant Singley won the
President's Match and Sgt. 1st
Class Bruce.Gilbreath won the
FORSCOM Trophy. Erickson
placed second in the Service
Rifle Championships. The AMU.
team of Erickson, Harbison, Sin-
gley, Gilbreath and Coach Sgt. 1st
Class Richard Wyckstandt won
the Enlisted Men's Trophy.

Pvt. 1st Class Scott Boyd won
the-Porter Trophy match.

Two other competitions in
coming weeks will be held. The
U.S. 300 meter Championships

will be held Sept. 10-13. Tryouts
for the CISM teams will be heldSpet. 14-16. CISM, an internation-
al shooting match among service
members from countries around
the world, will be held at Fort
Benning Nov. 2-10. THe rifle
shooters who make the U.S.
Army's CISM team will travel to
France Sept. 20-26th for an
invitational CISM training match.

From staff reports

Fort Benning's Curtis South-'
ern, 32, was the overall winner
in a field-of 1,250.runners in
Columbus' premier road race

- Country's Midnight Express,
run last Weekend. His time of
15:54 over the-5,000-meter (3.1
miles) course was 14 seconds
.better than runner-up Duane
Robinson.

Connie Robertson .made it a
perfect seven-for-seven in the
race. The-Hapeville, Ga., run-
ner coasted to -victory in. a
course-best time of 17:44 in the
5k race Saturday night to win
the women's prize by almost a
minute.

Masters (over 40) awards
went to Lilburn's Dan Lasseter
(16:36) and Snellville's Sue Nor-
wood (21:20) while-Albany's
,Benny Wade (18:00) and Co-

lumbus' Susan Emerson (25:27)
captured the Grand Master
titles.

The results in each age
group follow:

Men
Overall: 1. Curtis- Southern, 32, 15:54; 2.

Duane Robinson, 28, 16:08; 3. Michael Mooney,
32, 16:20.

Masters: 1. Dan Lasseter, -42, 16:36; 2. J.D.
Evilsizer, 40, 16:51; 3. Gregory Rucker, 40,
17:17.

Grand Master: 1. Benny Wade, 52, 18:00.
14-and-under: 1. Matt Jeffers, 19:45; 2. Aar-

/ on Saunders, 21:00; 3. Ronnie Eller, 21:01.
15-19: 1. Lafonzo Hamburgerle, 17:00; 2.

James Evilsizer, 17:22; 3. Matt McDuffie, 17:47.
20-24: 1. Ulises Molina, 16:20; 2. Rony

Reyes, 16:31; 3. Hunt Dickson, 16:50.
25-29: 1. Dave Millet, 16:56; 2. Blain

Reeves, 17:19; 3. Lance Martin, 17:36.
30-34: 1. Jerry Coleman, 17:40; 2. Alan Con.

treras, 18:02; 3. Steve Townsend, 18:02.
35-39: 1. Bernie Champoux, 17:38; 2. Keith

English, 17:41; 3. Richard Simpson, 18:02.
40-44: 1. Robert Wilson, 17:25; 2. Robert

Hoffman, 17:39; 3. Mike Stephens, 17:53.
45-49: 1. Russell Sweatland, 19:32; 2. Mark

Waters, 19:54; 3. Paul Dolan, 20:26.
50-54: 1. Andrew Sherwood, 18:23; 2. Fred

Dyer, 19:46; 3. Albert Vancleave, 20:44.

60-and-over: 1. Stewart Daniel, 19:26; 2.
John Rowe, 25:18; 3. Dan Courtney, 25:30.

Women
Overall: 1. Connie Robertson, 30, 17:44; 2.

Lynn Ziegler, 22, 18:31; 3. Jennifer Yancey, 25,
18:55.

Masters: 1. Sue Norwood, 43, 21:20; 2.
Daunn Hurst, 46, 22:48; 3. Alyce Oliver, 42,
23:42.

Grand Master: 1. Susan Emerson, 52, 25:27.
14-and-under: 1. Jill Holland, 22:56; 2. Clau-

dia Norton, 23:24; 3. Katherine Thurman, 23:53.
15-19: 1. Beth Groom, 19:40; 2. Angela

Jones, 19:45; 3. Tammy Seblink, 20:00.
20-24: 1. Sarah Chervenak, 21:07; 2. Lori

Laboon, 22:10; 3. Ann Runey, 22:43.
25-29: 1. Ivette Crosby, 22:47; 2. Barrie Ann

Norton, 22:52; 3. Claudia Carriales, 23:45.
30-34: 1. Patricia Powis, 20:02; 2. Kelly Cus-

ter, 20:42; 3. Dena Miller, 22:25.
35-39: 1. Beth Lasseter, 20:14; 2. Alesa

Ryals, 21:22; 3. Angie Wilson, 23:02.
40-44: 1. Anne Marie Latham, 27:40; 2. Don-

na Hand, 28:06; 3. Susanne Newberry, 28:20.
45-49: 1. Norma Wolff, 24:56; 2. Trece Chan-

cellor, 26:59; 3. Rosa Mary Johnson, 27:20.
50-54: 1. Joanne Jordan, 27:43; 2. Betty

Garrett, 35:08; 3. Mary Lou Wolff, 36:29.
55-59: 1. Beverly Powell, 26:11; 2. Jeanette

Adams, 28:32; 3. Katie Minor, 52:40.
60 and over: 1. Lorraine McBarron, 44:42; 2.

Deloris Gilbert, 50:11; 3. Marjorie Levereft,
57:35.

By Joe MaherlThe Benning PatriotCapt. Curtis Southern crosses the finish line ahead of the pack last Saturday.

Southern pounds pavement
to win the Midnight Express
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Navy looking to earn back its presi 0ig

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

ABOARD THE USS INDEPEN-
DENCE IN THE PERSIAN GULF
- The day last week that Lt.
Andy Barker flew over southern
Iraq for the first time, he said, he
felt he carried the battered
prestige of his Navy on his wings.

"This is a chance to pull up all
of us in the Navy," said Barker,
29, a native of St. Louis who has
been a Navy pilot for five years.
"A lot of great people in the Navy
have been tarnished unfairly."

These have been tough times
for the Navy. It has been em-
broiled in a series of scandals,
the most recent involving allega-
tions that a bunch of drunken
Navy aviators sexually assaulted
Navy women at the pilots' Tail-
hook Convention last year. As

national outrage grew, heads
rolled, promotions were delayed
and budgets were cut by Con-
gress.

Things have been little
smoother at sea, where crews
have all attended the Navy's new
mandatory sexual-harassment
seminars even as they were
preparing for another conflict
with Iraq. Pilots in particular -
the type of men who wear
medals of St. Michael, the patron
saint of bravery, around their
necks -say they have been
demoralized by the scandal and
the nation's seeming loss of
admiration for them. Top guns
are starting to feel like under-
dogs.

"I used to be prou d to say I was
a naval aviator," said Lt. Dave
Bentley, 33, a father of three.

"Now it doesn't have the pres-
tige, the respect it did before. A
few people do something. Then
this negative image came out of
nowhere and chopped us off at
the knees."

With the cloud of Tailhook
hanging over it like. the mist
clouding the horizon on a sum-
mer afternoon in the Persian
Gulf, the Navy is hoping that
Operation Southern Watch will
lift its tattered prestige.

To help accomplish that, it has
invited journalists aboard the
Independence and granted them
extraordinary access to pilots
after realizing Navy restrictive-
ness during Desert Storm allowed
the Air Force to garner the lion's
share of the publicity. They want
and need their story told more
than they ever imagined two

years ago.
"Unfortunately, with the hard

judgmental atmosphere in the
States, we could use a boost," said
Will Thierbach, 28, a fighter pilot
from Scotch Plains, N.J. "I
wouldn't call it redemption. Per-
haps exoneration. If anyone had
any doubts and ill feelings about-
the Navy, maybe they will learn
it isn't merited and all the
popularity we used to enjoy was
deserved."

It is particularly galling for
men in the Navy who feel proud
of being the first branch in the
service to put women into the
cockpits of combat planes as
instructors.

"Sure, it affected us," said the
Independence's captain, Carter
Refo. "You can't help but be sort
of a combination of angry,

Women slowly gaining acceptance on ship
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

ABOARD THE USS INDEPEN-
DENCE IN THE PERSIAN GULF
- Lisa Cooper stalked the cat-
walk, alone as usual.

She was an outsider, shunned
like the only other woman
among 5,200 men aboard.

Some told her openly that she
had no business being there.
Others refused to sit with her at
chow. She still seethed over one
sailor's offhand remark as she
cleaned her room: "That's-what a
woman should be doing -

sweeping the floor."
She wondered whether it had

been worth coming to sea to
further her career.

"It'll all work out," came the
reassuring voice of a sympathet-
ic colleague who had walked up
behind her. "You're going to be
in the Navy, and you're going to
be at sea."

Four months later, he has been
proven right.

Cooper and Victoria Washing-
ton, both petty officers, are
experiencing the excitement and
career enhancement that accom-
panies serving on an aircraft
carrier in a combat zone. They
remain curiosities to a degree,
but they are accepted and val-
ued. And they are the wave of the
future.

Their assignment to the Inde-
pendence, the ship launching
Navy planes to enforce the no-fly
zone in Iraq, is oinly temporary.

Paradoxically, a 1948 federal
law still prohibits women from
serving on combat vessels while
Congress has repealed a law
banning women from flying in
combat. But Cooper's and Wash-
ington's skills as cryptological
technicians were needed, so it
was determined that being lent
to the ship was not the same as
being assigned.

When they were first offered
the assignment, they were
thrilled, the two women said,

sitting in a ward room dressed in
work shirts and Navy pants with
their names printed on the hip
pockets.

"It means everything to me,"

said Cooper, 24, a native of Bath,
Maine. "I competeagainst guys
in my job. As far as making chief,
I need time out here in combat,
sea time, to back me up."

Both feel they are establishing
a principle.

"It's important to show we can
do the-job at sea," said Washing-
ton, 40, a native of Louisville, Ky.
"There are questions in some
people's minds."

Including. their families.
Cooper's parents still worry

about their daughter's safety
among so many men.

"That's the civilian side of my
mother," she said. "If I were in a
city surrounded by a bunch of
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men, all sorts of things could
happen. I feel more protected
here."

Washington's husband, a chief
petty officer himself, understands
the discipline of Navy life and
expressed concern only about the
facilities. The two women share a
private room, a necessity that
has made some sailors feel they
are getting special privileges.

-1-::77 :7:
S ~ - *.......................

ashamed, the whole gamut of
emotions. The feeling is, let's get
to the bottom of it and get on
with the program."

The new policy toward sexual
harassment, developed after all
the public opprobrium over Tail-
hook, is summed up in just two
words: zero tolerance.

The main weapon the Navy
has decided to employ in combat-
ing sexual harassment is the
seminar.

The night after the sexual-ha-
rassment seminar on the USS
Acadia, a repair ship with 400
female and 1,000 male crew
members, the mood was unusual-
ly pensive. As if at a junior high
school dance, men and women
who worked together and usually
dined together drifted to segre-
gated tables.

Women ofi ships have -k
complaints about their/profes-
sional opportunities, other than
the ban on combat duty.

"The younger males' think it's
totally appropriate to say, 'Yo,
baby, honey,"' said, Mess Man-
agement Specialist Jennifer Din-
widdie, 33, who in giving her
rank proudly adds the initials
"SW," signifying she has earned
her surface warfare qualifica-
tion. "They need to grow up and
realize women don't appreciate
it."
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Shopper
wants to
hang out
in Paris
By Jean Allen
Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel

Q. We will be in -Paris soon,
and I hear there are no shopping
bargains there at all. I wonder if
that is true. I'd surely welcome
your suggestions on places to
shop for bargains and also some
out-of-the-way things to see and
do, as well as reasonable bistros
or other places to eat.

We hate tourists (of course
that's exactly what we'll be!) and
like ,to keep away from all thetourist traps, hanging out where
the locals go. - B.S., Boca
Raton, Fla.

A. I'm -not a good authority on
shopping, since about the only
places I shop in Europe are food
stores, which I find fascinating,
especially the hypermarkets -

king-sized supermarkets. I also
like the food halls in big depart-
ment stores, something lacking
in the United States. But I
wouldn't disagree with what you
heard about there being "no
shopping bargains at all" in
Paris. I can tell you where to get
help on shopping and dining. But
fi~tJ, let's go to your questions
about out-of-the-way, things to
see and do.

I have some favorite Paris
places which I enjoy, even
though some-are admittedly tour-
isty. I travel around by Metro,
which is very easy to use. A pack
of 10 tickets, called a carnet, now
costs about $8.40, or 84 cents a
ride. Each ticket will take you as,
far as you want to go, including
transfers.

On Sundays I ride the Metro to
La Cite and climb the steps into
the middle of a sidewalk bird
market, where Parisians are
buy purchasing gourmet bird-
food and elaborate cages, or
Shopping for a bird among the
dozens of exotic species, in every
color, that are chirping away.

After inspecting the birds,

walk over to Notre Dame Cathe-
dral, a couple of blocks away. To
get away from most of the
tourists, walk through the garden
to the left of Notre Dame and
cross the Pont St. Louis to the Ile
St. Louis, second of the mid-city
islands in the Seine River.

Strolling around the Ile past
elegant old homes on serene,
tree-lined streets is like stepping
bar into the 17th century. The
Ile St. Louis has many charming
restaurants and (according to Air
France) the best ice cream in
Paris, at a cafe called Berthillon.

When I get exhausted from
walking in central Paris, I like to
spenD time sitting on a bench in
the Tuileries Garden, a stretch of

The Arc de Triumph is one of the
do in Paris.

tree-shaded park between the
Louvre Museum and Place de la
Concorde.

This was once the garden "of
the Tuileries Palace, which was
destroyed during the revolution.
It is used mostly by Parisians,
who wheel strollers, walk dogs,
play ball with their children or -
like me-just sit and watch
everyone go by.

At the west end of the Tuileries
are two small museums: Jeu de
Paume, which displayed the Im-
pressionists before they were
moved across the river to the
Musee d'Orsay; and the Orange-
rie. Remodeled Jeu de Paume
now has contemporary exhibits,
while the Orangerie displays
some of the Impressionists.

If you visit the Musee d'Orsay
(well worth it), be sure to step out
on-the terrace near the museum
restaurant for a wonderful view
of Paris.

It's crowded and touristy, but I
enjoy visiting the area of the
Pompidou Museum and the old
Les Halles. Take the Metro to
Chatelet/Les Halles and you
emerge at the handsome old -19th
century iron-and-glass halls, site
of Paris' biggest food market for
more than a hundred years. Now
it houses the- Forum shopping
mall, full of shops, none with
bargains.

I don't linger long there, but
walk up the two-block stretch
leading to the Pompidou Center,
a tacky street lined with fast-food
outlets including McDonald's and
Burger King. The courtyard in

PANAMA CITY BEACH
GULF FRONT CONDOS,

Commodore, Dunes of Panama, Sunbird On
Thomas Drive. 1,2,3 BR Fully Furn Daily &
Weekly Reduced Ater Aug 13.

1-800-654-6052
BEACHsIDE ONE REALTY, INC.

Panama City Beach, FL
Licensed Real Estate Broker

File photo
many interesting things to see and

front of the museum is fascinat-
ing: Mimes, musicians and jug-
glers entertain the crowds. Al-
though the burger. places and
restaurants on the main streets
here are not what you or I are
looking for, there are some nice
restaurants, with mostly French
patrons, just a blockor two away.

Place de la Bastille used to be
a dreary square with a line of
stones on the pavement outlining
the location of the old prison. But
the new Bastille Opera House has
changed all that, and I found
many nice-looking Cafes and
shops in the blocks around it.

I like visiting, though not for
bargains, the stores along the
Boulevard Haussman, just behind
the old Opera House, including
the sprawling Printemps and
Galeries Lafayette department
stores. West of this lineup of big
stores, at Place de la Madeleine,
is Fauchon's, the famous gourmet
food store.

For advice on shopping and
dining, you might also visit the
Paris Convention and Visitors
Bureau at 127 Avenue des
Champs-Elysees, open daily from
9 a.m. to 8 p.m., offering fnforma-
tion and a room reservation
service.

A eco°nomil eirrsonT

"AACTIONCETR
1, 2, 3, BR Luxury units Fully Furnished
2 Large Pools, 2 Kiddie Pools, 4 Hot
Tubs, Game Rooms, snack Bar, 2 Lighted
Tennis Courts, saunas. All Units Gulf
Froqt. Low spring & Summer Rates.

1-800-824-5048
8743 Thomas Drive

Panama City Beach, FL. 32408

Museum to honor music
of African-Americans
From wire reports

Q. Where isthe-site for the
Black Music Hall of Fame and
Museum?

A. Louis Armstrong Memorial
Park in - New Orleans has been
selected as site of 20,000-square-
foot museum to honor contribu-
tions of African-Americans to
music. The museum will be
housed in Perseverance Hall in
Congo. Square area, considered
birthplace of jazz. Expected to
open next year. For information
call 504-565-7591.

Q. What is Club Mom?
A. For moms only, club offers

three days of "pampering, fun
and relaxation" in Newport, R.I.,
including accommodations,
meals, manicure and mansion
tour. Also, depending on season,
wine tasting, harbor cruise, tour
of Ocean Drive. Upcoming dates:
Sept. 25, Oct. 2 and 16 and Nov.
13. For information call
401-624-9138.

Q. What is "Zip in Check-in,"
"lst 10"?

A. Hilton Hotels is making life
on the road easier starting this
weekend with-"Zip in Check-in"
service, which must be requested
when making reservation (800)
445-8667. It is initially available to
members of Hilton HHonors, free
frequent.guest reward program.
Guests go directly to "Zip in"
station at any Hilton in the U.S.
and the front desk at Conrad
Hotels abroad. Hotel rep takes
imprint of guest's credit card and
hands customer an arrival pack-
et containing room key and any
messages or mail. "Zip" will be

available-to all Hilton guests
within next two to three months.
Info on HHonors: (214) 788-0878
or any Hilton front desk. Marriott

'Hotels & Resorts phasing in
similar program systemwide
where pre-registered guests are
greeted at curbside. Program is
called "1st 10"' based on premise
that first 10 minutes of guest's
hotel experience are most impor-•
tant. For information call
800-336-3542.

Q. What is Astoria Level?
A. New York City's Waldorf-

Astoria Hotel offers new Astoria
Level for business travelers, in-
cludes breakfast, use of fitness
center, in-room fresh - fruit and
coffee maker. Access to fax,
copier. For information call
212-355-3000.

Q. Is there a Civil War
re-enactment in New York?

A. Orange County's Museum
Village, Monroe, state's largest
living history museum in 19th
century village setting, holds
historical re-enactment - one of
largest in U.S..- Sept.5-6. Fea-
tures more than 650 re-enactors
demonstrating military aspects
of war. Also ladies' period fashion
show, a wedding, a soldier's
funeral, storytelling, lectures. For
information call 914-782-8247.

FARO'S CASTLE
Pidgeon Forge/Gatlinburg

Featuring
Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCRITV, Full
Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$1 89 For 2 Nights
1-800-635-6133
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To place, cancel or change your ad, call

I322m4500h
=OFIH OURS

You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17- W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-
noon (for cancellations and corrections).

TELHPHNE

Classified Advertising .......... (706) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia ............. 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ........... 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX .................. (706) 576-6236

5 Lines
I Week

$2.75
Private party Items for sale by individuals
can Tun i week for only $2.75. Commer-
cial ad rates are slightly higher.

DEADLNES

In-column .......................... 5pm Wednesday
Display..................................... 4pm Tuesday

LCANcELLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error or
wish to change your ad, please call Clas-
sified Advertising as soon as possible at
322-4500.

Adertisements in our FREE column and

"found" ads under LOST & FOUND are
offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (706) 571-8562.

OR,

AOZBY W4IVOUAL

Al Air Cond., Heating
A2 Appliance Repoir
A3 Architechiure & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
BI Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
Cl Carpentry. General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock &Watch Repoir
C5 Concrete. Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
G1 Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand. Topsoil
G3 Gutters. Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
It Insulation
tl Lawn & Garden.
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
Mi Misc. Services
Pi Painting. Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI TV, Stereo. Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
S1 Screens, Storm Windows
52 Sewing, Alterations
53 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
55 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing SeMces
UI Upholstery
VI Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping '
WI Welding
YI Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

I

I

rCD L.K"D THE FATHtE'S WHAT'S
DAV GREM.NTIG I PUT IN WROIj W.
7HE: NEWSPAPER BETTER THE HAT?
ThiA N THAT HAT YOU GAVE

l9991
000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 HappyAds
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

10351
036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 BuildingMaterials
045 Bicycles
046'Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment -

049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales -AL
060 Yard Sales - GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Fea Mkts.'
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental.
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies096 IV-Vide-Stereo Sales
097-Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column -.

I

I.

I

PETS,IFARM &GARDENI
I 10 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column -Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden :
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

.200

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Waried Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223.Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

1Q01
310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modeling
320 Correspondence Schools322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

GIVE DAD A GIFT THAT WILL GO TO HIS HEAD! SEND HIM A CLASSIFIED GREETING!

0

410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages-
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS'

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board-
516 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apis. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534-Resort Rentals'
536 Storage Rentals

REAL ESTATE
SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Forms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy
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MOBILEI
3HOMES

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home SeMce
726 Mobile Units

RREATIONAL
VEHICLES '

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats.
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airpldnes
836 Wanted to Buy

L02TRANSPORTATION]

911 Bargain Vehicles Under
$2000

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto Servlce,Parts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale -934 Classic & Antique Autos
936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

I
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concrete wOrK - LJeCKS,
Docks. Weatherproofing - 1. 0G/9
Storm Windows & Doors.
Free Inspection & Free Access Travel
Estimates. . A vo
Over 20 Years Experience ADivision of
Ovr Wholesale Travel Network

Quality Work
. 298-1830, Leave Message I

CLEANING 035
SERVICES C3

R & L Janatorial .3 " 1
Cleaning Service MERCHANDISE
(Maid Service)

Liscensed, bonded & in-
sured. For- free estimates
please call 569-9183 ANTIQUES 036

CHILDCARE CT ANTIQUE ENGLISH DRESS-
ER, $450; Brass Bed, $400;
call 323-9210.

NOTICE CHARLES & DIANTIQUES
It is now a requirement of Inventory sale- 15% off. All
the State of Alabama that all major credit cards accept-
persons wishing to care for ed. Open 10-6, daily, 12-6,
unrelated children have ali- Sunday. 7870 N. Hamilton
cense. If you have questions Rd.,between New Moon &

cerning this regulation, Old Moon Roads. 324-3314
please call the'Russell Coun- COUNTRY hutch/pie safe,
ty Department of Human original glass, built around
Resources. (205)298-7882. 1880, $325. 297-5790

NOTICE APPLIANCE
The Family Home Daycare
Division of the Georgia De- SALES 040
partment of Human Re-
sources advises-that All cycle heavy duty washer
Family Home daycare for & dryer, new cond., $125
1-6 children can only be reg- each, guarnteed & deliv-
istered, not licensed. For 7 or ered; 682-1939
more children, the Family
Home daycare status chang- All cycle heavy duty washer

es to Group Home daycare & dryer: new cond., $125

and licensing is required. If each, guaranteed & deliv-

this is an area that is of in- ered; 682-1939
terest to you when trying. to FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator,
determine daycare facilities $100
for your child, you may call 298-9086
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- Frigidaire refrigerator, white,
ther about Georgia regula- frost-free, 15 cu.ft., good
tions. cond, $275/neg. 689-6061.
STATE REG Childcare. S GAS DRYER, Montgomer'

Cols, meals & TLC provid- Ward, 6 cycle, timed dry.

ed, $45/wk. 682-7614 ing, exc cond., asking $200
Willing to Babysit in my 568-2214 or after 6pm,

home, any day, any time. 297-7356.
meals provided. 569-8864 HEAVY DUTY WASHER

_________ Excellent condition.

MISC. $100/firm. 563-2306
SERVICES M1 RAINBOW VacuumCleaner,SERVICES ___ like new, 1 year old. $300

Call 297-5572
Will clean house or do yard-, SaRS Knoesakb

work; free estimates. Call SEARS Kenmore stackable
Melissa & Lynne -at washer & dryer, like new
689-9443. $200. Call 596-8199

Whirlpool refrigerator, a!
mond, w/ice maker, 19 c

I-ft. good cond., $175

W WHIRLPOOL WASHER Al0 0 0 mond color, good condi
CM 60tion,$125.Call685-1423.I ARTS &

ANNOUNCEMENTS CRAFTS 041

1 StiverS Print "Duty Call"
PUBLIC Serious inquiries only.
NOTICES 016 $1000. Call 324-3310
NOTICES Ul lI 1

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

FIREARMS 056 FURNITURE SPORTS EQUIP. IHEAVYMUSICAL
FOR SALE 058, &SUPPLIES 064 EQUIPMENT 072 INSTRUMENTS 078

GUN SHOW LR SUITE, couch & loveseat, SCHWINN AIRDYNE exer- 7000LB. Hard'surface forklift, Elec tricOrganKimball-SAT SEPT. 5, 9-6 looks brand new, paid cise bike, $350; Roman good working condition. Swinger, dbl. keyboard,

Columbus Auditorium 569-0296 Iuxe situp bench, $50. $450. 563-5001Matt4Eastman RECLINER. LIKE NEW . 5 3 6 6 M ISC . Guitar lessons Cheap rates! E S
912-423-4867 $200 or best offer. SKYDIVING EQUIPMENT FORSALE 076 Guaranteed results! All A

WINCHESTER MODEL 12, Call 327-4935 Javelin Blue, Navy, styles.Call Mike, 324-485712gg,3 au,- White-5 lumps. Glide Path TRUMPET, exc. cond., used

3224195, wSears Freezer, w$t50; queen Sharpchuter Main 244-5 AQUARIUMS, 30gal., (4), 1 quarter, paid $450
-_$750. 322-4195 sized waterbed, with mir- lumps. Glide Path Mayer- 10gal,- (4), complete, 1ser,$2 5.
20GA SKB dbl. barrel rored bookcase headboard, ick Reserve 200-0 lumps. (pump, filter, lights & sell for $225.:689-0416 PETS,122

28in.B/L, F/M, exc cond. solid wood, $300. Call Altimaster II. 682-9465 more), 30gal, $125ea.; or 682-6892. I _ _

$495. 297-5649 eves. 689-8239 after 5:00 pm Treadmill- Lifestyler, auto 10gal., $25ea. Stands, Adorable Pure Bred Chow

Sofa&_TwSofa&TwoHighBack incline 2100. Excellent 30gal, (2), $25ea; stand for OFFICE&STORE puppies; all colors, $85 -

FURNITURE Chairs, Mint cond., $350. working condition. $325. 2, 10gal., $10. Call 323-5370 EQUIP. 080' $150; 989-3300 (local)
FOR SALE 058 Call 568-0859 For more info, 322-8539 BLUE Fisher-Price carseat, AKC BOXER PUPS males &

3PC LIVING ROOM SET like new, $35; nice high OFFICE DESK, $95; chairs, fem. Fawn with black
Sofa, loveseat & chair $20up; other items. All mask & whitmarkings.Baby Crib & Dresser Set plush beigei good cond., JEWELRY 068 BADNWDAE rcdt elqiky (205)821-7672(Auburn)

$75. Good condition. $600. 682-4465 after 6 Plea m BRAND NEW DRAPES Priced to sell quickly.

Call 682-5807 Pleated, from closed-out 563-6823 or 563-6824. AKC DALMATIANS, beauti-
Couch w/2 matching chairs, 3 Pc. Living room Suite, NEW 1/3 CT PEAR Shaped drapery store, $30 & Un- SANI SERVE ice cream ma- ful lifter, ready now, $200.

Co tching chairs, couch, loveseat & chair, 4 Solitaire Diamond Ring. der. Call 682-0705.Nchine r e ;a-a- tho ilIchine; 2-burner stove; Call 205-821-3809, Auburn.
$125. Coffee table, $20. throw-pillows, velvet'type Original price, $699, willBROWN floral sleep sofa, Garland gas grill; Merco AKC English Springer Span-
pasan chair, $25. Table & 2 burgundy, good cond, $300. sacrifice for $350. Call velveteen,egood cond, $100;, halamp ; 8x7; a K ElshBStgSpan-
chairs, $20. Bar chair, $20. 298-6003 596-9860 or 322-4588 cockatoo bird cage, $15. heat lamp; 18x57; saad iels; L/W, B/W, 1st shots &
Call 324-6819 .. Iccao idcg,$5 bar, 22x58; 570 3M copier; wormed, $150. 706-583-2577

4 PC. LR SUITE, $150; oval Rolex-stainless ladies, 26 Call 563-7154, after 3:30. Smokeshop Cigarette ma-

FOR INFORMATION DR suite, 6 chairs, $150; jewel, mint condition, $425; Comforter, complete set, full chine; tea canisters & AKC Golden Retriever
13" color TV, $50. 563-8769 call 568-3843 sz., $125. Kenmore sew many other items. Call puppies, -wormed & shots,

ON PLACING ADS IN mach. w/cabinet, $125. 324-2239, M-F, 9-,5. Ask for $100. 323-3515

___Z _NE __ I ERattan swivel rocker, $30. Pat. AKC Mini Choc Poodle, fe-THEZO N E ZO N E Toddler bed, $30. Toddler male, 6 mo, housebroken,
lG E R G I A Pic nic table, $25. TV-VIDEO all shots. 569-1652 Iv msg.

682-5305 aft. 6pm STEREO SALES 096 AKC REG. Yorkshire pup-BENNING_______ ______________Complete daybed, $75; dining wore__ pies, 2 females, shots &
6045 Warm Springs Ch Mill- table w/6 chairs, $75; cof-- wormed. $300 e. 660-9514BENNING Furniture, household items,, tary book collection, jog- fee table & 2 end tables, Color TV 25', $150; Tech- AKC ROTTWEILER puppies,

clothes, shoes,. lots of new, ging trampoline, drapes, $50. 563-4432 niques stereo cassette 6 wks., health records &
items,lh leas , 8DRIVEWAYdeck, $60; All items invail.596-1833
waser. stve.fridgedish- blujeans,mis.GRAVEL good cond. 563-0835 Iv papers

PATRIOT washer. 2403 21st Ave. Sat only!!! CASH ONLY!!! 4 tons, delivered &spread. msgc.e LAB PUPS 6 to choose from.
Sat. 8am- Only $65. John, 322-6334 GE 19 color TV, exc cohd, Mother Yellow, father AKC

ZONE;.__-2 HANDICAP ITEMS: 2 walk- cable ready, NOT remote Reg Chocolate. Born 7/25.

PLEASE CALL G E 0 R G I A ers, $45-& $25. Bathchair- control, $150. 327-3171
YARDSALES $150. Reacher $20. Wheel- after 6pm. Miniature Schnauzers for322-4500 GA 060 chair, $1500 or best offer. STEREO & turntable set, 2 sale, salt & pepper, 3 wks

Yard Sale:-army & hunting 561-0808speakers, good cond., 40 old, AKC papers, $100.

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY FOR ONLY clothing, household items, Kenmore Dryer, $75. Ken- records 'alsoici., $150.
boys'(sz. 8,10, & 12) & .1g. more refrig., $100. Bed- Call 298-5245.

7:30am. 6:00pm Aladies clothing. 3385 Mel- room suite, $100.297-3671 4NEEDTSELLADOG?A
rose Dr. Sat. 7am-? MERCURY 30HP MOTOR, (2) RCA Floor Model Color

PLAC YOU $450/best offer; 30"'Shop TV's, $125 & $150; 13" Col- CAT? A PUPPY? A KITTEN?
PLfan/wt nwor, 150 ; or TV, $60; Sears Coldspot

Fwfan with new motor, $150; Frostfree Refrigerator,
FOUR PIECE BR set with- 5 LINE. ZO N E 4 (2) 20" bikes, $45,ea.; bi- $125. Call 324-4247

mattress, great cond., GE0 E R G.I A cycle repair stand, $45; BENNNG
$450; GE Washer, like new, YARD SALE AD 5000 BTU air conditioner,$20;_5__HtaciolrV,$125; Craftsman tool chest, MERCHANDISE
200a; 56-9475 INtahi oorT,$150. Call 687-6510 WANTED 098$150.Call 563-9475 IN THE BIG YARD SALE,! OlPitn~/,$5a - -- '-"09

r Jenny, Lind w/mattress, $120. BENNING Household items, formals, Oil Paintig/3, $2ea3-PATRIOT
New playpen, $30. 3 piece furniture, large variety of glass shelf corner china WHY NOT WATERSP
eyelet bedding, $60. Full B N I G Iitemts - retiring. 8:00'- 1:00 lamph $180. FCruch$0 WHAT NOTS?BE hutchp $18. FlrutchICLmattress set, $100. All in SAT ONLY!!! 501 Running TVs, Stereos, Baby items,
excellent cond. 563-3337 Ave/ Ft Benning All negotiable. 561-808 & adult gags! Come see us

KING SIZE Mattress. w/Box -YR Yousav atWntrsunnk a
sKrn,125.rey velPur -ATI- YARDSALE- Sat. 8am,? MUSICAL 929 Ft. Benning Road. You can run a

upholstered chair, $95. Call one of our Classified Infant-adult clothing, base- INSTRUMENTS -0 687-6761. Cash pid. 5inead
Cherry pine coffee table, Sales Representatives ball cards, misc. item. 105-H fo.on5
$45. 568-4440 TODAY!"McGraw Street, Ft. Benning. BARGAIN'for only

La-ZBoy recliner/rocker, Deadline is Wednesday at YARD SALE BUNDY ALTO SAX, B A$2N5va'Z-By.."e c 5:00pm. Ask about the yard very good cond., COLUMN 099very good condition, $100; Sept. 3, 7:30am-12 noon- repadded. $375.569-1034.d

Smith Corona Typewriter,'Sale kit we'll Provide when 303 & 307 Miller Lp., Ft. Call torayer5-ore rdetails.
-like new, $50' 10 spd-RaceryBenning. Baby items & lots BUNDY ALTO Saxophone, COUCH, 8', $25; chair,

Bike, $50. Call 298-7779 Benning Patriot. of good stuff! good-condition, $350. Call $15; coffee table, $10. 3224500
561-4285. .Call 2826

PECAN MEDITERRANEAN YARDSALE D. REDDING MUSIC I N F .2 L T&I L T "
style dining room suite, Chi- 847-F Arrowhead Road, New location- Beallwood Blues/Grens , souler SCO t Y puies, AKC reg.,
na closet, table & 6 chairs, I . McGraw Manor. Saturday, Conn./50th St. Guitar & boards & rank, $15 set. shots, wormed, $250.
$500. 568-3893 W 10-6 only. Cloths & misc. amps., $199. 596-1260 322-0448 82983-4497.$500.568-3893205-793-5182 8-7

BENNINiTTP 1.MO : si E -FU1 - ; i' COUPON@

:b 3400 CLASSIFIED ADS
F.OR ITEMS UNDER $50

The Benning Patriot is now offering f.ree classified ads for items totalling less than $50.00 in value. Ads will
run 3 lines for one week and only adson this original coupon form canbe accepted. This C()l wilrun
every week in The Benning Patriot..

PLEASE READ. THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFOREPLACING YOUR AD:-**Ads

received by noon on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon Tuesday will run

the next available edition. * Only non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals,
TV-th MARY KAY Cosmetics, U IMecrfs0Plaeicud a

skin care isn't lust some- MATERIALS 044 plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts. * Please iclude a 0aylrme pimne number aiong
thing You buy, it's some- 

I

thing YOU uy, lea. Formae OAK-FLORING,2'/" home phone number, name and home address in case we have a question about your ad.
thing you learn. For, a OAK.FLOORING, 21/4'', .-. .. ...- ..

complimentary facial, call red/white mix, 250 (a ---- -----"
for an appt. Independent $1.25per sq.ft. Will supplies
Beauty Consultant, Pepe last. 706-672-1214 Ialeate include , u o:
Leonard, 689-2097. __-.___

CLOTHING The Benning Patr
PERSONALS 020 d050 IFree Fift-yAds

Attention Officers' Wives: Add res /o Classified Advertisi
CLEVELAND BROWNS Now open, New for You on

Fans. Watch all Browns Hilton consignment bou- ('its: _ State: Zip:
games every week with tique. Party dresses & de-
other Browns fans at local signer clothes, all sizes. Al- Home Phone Daytime Phone.
PUB. For Info 561-2223. so, will sell your party

dresses/outfits on consign-
COLUMBUS PERSONALS I .. 1ment. Hilton on the Square P PRI I O LR -N VSGF I RI F-0\T - I T,! ROR PAF PR L O( A

1-900-680-8545 $2/mn.+ #108, call 660-9999.
C/S.619-450-6237 18 yrs+ LI s ,d eLADIES - suits, -dresses,-l

Meet Columbus Girls skirts, blouses, pants,
1-900-820-3767 $1.99 main. sweater, coats. Excellent I -

Oaks Ent 619-450-3720 18+ condition. Size 6-14. $5-$40.
TROUBLED,? Need to talk? Bargains. 687-7345
TCall CONTACT. We care. I 3

24 hours. Free. 327-3999'4. COMPUTERS
&EQUIP. 052 \k d

ITEMS OF . . . ...
INTEREST 024 DBASEIVVERSION1.1, LOOK FOR THESE BAR

$225; 
1 

Harvard Graphics
2.3, $150; Displaywrite IV

December deeded timeshare, 2.0, $150. 682-3040 'I
RCI to Mar. 93, San Destin.
912-436-7966'.

OUTDOOR CONCERT with FIREARMS 056

"Conspiracy" Sept. 5, 
-

2pm-6pm. in Cottonton; New!!! Never fired

'.$.AL. Hwy. 165. $5. admis- Wetherby 7 MM .08,
sion. 855-4635 for info. $500/FIRM!!!; call 649-2926

w~n y(our

lot

ng Dept.

194 -
pprxiKinlcdlel
lines

lines
lines I

I
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PETS 122 JOB LISTINGS/ JOBWANTED 230".
_ DIRECTORIES 215 t

1 AKC PUG, Poodles, Yor-:
kies, Shih-Tzus, Shih-Poos U.S. Posta I /Gov'tJobs NOTICE
(912) 847-4666 Reynolds I $15.00/hr. Now testing. For The Family HomeDaycare

_ appl/details, 404-723-7234. Division of the Georgia De-
,,,, partment of Human Re-

PETS-LOST ,.sources advises that

&FOUND 127 HELPWANTED Family Home daycare for
• GENERAL 216 1-6 children can only be reg-

istered, not licensed. For 7 or

HAVE YOU LOST YOURmore children, the Family
PET? Please contact the ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS. Or- Home daycare status chang-
Muscogee County Humane naments, sewing, wood- es to Group Home daycare
Society at 7133 Sacerdote work, etc. 205-290-4780. I and licensing is required. If
Lane, off Schatulga Road, AVON $6/$7 possible. Local I this is an area that is 6f in-
706-563-4929 or the Russell 563-5005; oth.er areas terest to you when trying to
County Humane Society at 1-800-338-5870 determine daYca.re facilities
205-298-0080. for your child, you maAy call
-LOA ETER1Oweekold kitten. b u'404-894-56,88 to inqire fur-.

LOST: 12 week . Jobpportunities ther abou Georgia regula-
looks like Morris. Summer- creasingly are limitedfor4: ro'Is. l

vile Rd/N. Railroad St. ar- people who can't read orItions.
ea. Last seen 8/26. Please write. Job requirements
call 297-9947. are changing becauseof.4J

YOU CAN HELP new technologyand many
SAVE A PET workers inust have read-

Call our 24-hour hotline for ing skills in order to be re-
lost & found pets. 576-6009. tained. If you know some-

one who needs improved

neeed01
reading abilities, pass

FREE COLUMN along these numbers:
ANIMALS 130 706-682-2662 (Columbus) FINANCIAL

and 1-800-228-8813 (else-

ADOPT-A-DOBE Columbus where).
Doberman Rescue. Fenced Experienced Childcare
yards only. Obedience Provider needed for Child- MONEY TO LEND
training avail. by qualified care center, full & part time, REFERRALS 411
instructor. Small adoption Apply only if you have exp.
fee. Contact Elynor John- w/children ages 2-5. 596-1714
son, 323-8450 or Ruth J IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Francis 561-3757 POSTAL JOBS The firms advertising under

Doberman/Lab mix female, Postal service to accept ap- this classification require
all shots and heart worm plications from soon-to-be payment in advance to assist
negative, fee for shots. discharged vets..customers in receiving loans
323-8450 or 561-3757 $, p yfrom third parties. If you

$23,700 per yr have concerns about this or
Veterans preference any other type of business,
Full benefits please call your local BetterNOTICE •No lay-offs Business Bureau office at

The Columbus Ledger- For application and exam in- 324-0712 or 1-800-768-4222.
Enquirer is proud to offer the formation call 219-736-9807
FREE COLUMN as a valu- ext M280, 9am9pm.7,days.41
able service to our custom- MORTGAGES 413
ers. In addition to placing quirer
your FREE COLUMN ad, we C Home Loans Refinanced on-
recommend that you contact Classifedly. No Mobiles, good &
The Muscogee Co. or Russell Call 3240 med. credit, fast close. No
Co. Humane Societies for im- C l - advance fee 800-892-1365.
portant safety precautions
you may wish to consider WAREHOUSE/
when finding a home for
your pet. To find out more LOADING -V
about what you can do to LOAING SUPERVISOR
protect your animal, call I Must have experience in
your local Humane Society at truckloading&Peopleman-
298-0080 (Russell Co.) orI agement. Strong company
563-3647 (MuscogeeCo.) w/good benefits. Send re-

sume to Box 404 c/o Ledger
Enquirer, P. 0. Box 711, Co- REAL ESTATE
lumbus, GA. 31994.

PROFESSIONAL _ _ _

EMPLOYMENT 224EEeksL INVETITO Index of RentalI I 'Abbreviations 502

T Regional Investigations co.
seeks licensed private Inves- i Below you will find a listing of
tigators for work in the Geor- common rental abbreviations

n fEmployment gia southeastern area. FT which you may find in our
Indexof and PT positions available. classified advertisements. We

Excellent salary and bene- hope this will help your deci-
Abbreviations 202 fits. Forward resume to:Per- sion-making process.
Abbreviations______ sonnel Supervisor, P0 Box jbedroom- BR

- 31822, Raleigh, NC bathroom - BA
Below you will find a listing of 27622-1822. dining room - DR
common employment abbre- ____________ living room - LR
viations which you may find .Igetom-G
in our classified advertise- ICHILD CARE fireplacegrar°- -FpG

ments.,we hope this will help WANTED 229 ceta etai-et,/
your decision-making pro- ,,,___________ washer/dryer - w/d
ces. -oc Mature, dependable person! connections-w/d conn.

omie - hmc. , needed for child care, (in- refrigerator - fridge
worke- hk. I fant & 6 yr. old) & light available - avail.
partkim - P/Ti housekeeping, Mon-Frii north - N.
full time - F/T Own transportation & ref- s oluthu-S l.

experience - exp. erences required. 327-5651 Columbus it- C.
technician -tech. Mheshlrneddiv- acres - ac.i
commercial driver's fin, 3 infants, Columbus ar- !minutes - mai.

license - CDL ea, ref's req. 569-9586 " aartment - apt.
over-the-road - OTR Jmonth - mo.
service - SVC.
assistant - asst. JOB WANTED 230 agSUbdivisin-g - S/D

system - SYS. _____, ____"______ double - dbl.

Friday, September 4, 1§92 Page 21

good time
for

references - ref. - t- years - yrs. I
required - req.Nye - util.wrfres rmn- re. i NOTICE t utiliisui.words per minute -wpm IIt is now a requirement of I highway - hwy

secretary - sec'y the State of Alabama that all 1 condominium - condo

weekends - wKencus pesnwihgtocrfrsection - sec. unrelated Children have a fi-

superintendent - super
Monday-Friday - M-F ! cense. If you have questions
Male/Female - M/F concc.rning this regulation,
Veterans/Handicapped - V/H please call the Russell Coun-
Equal Employment ty, Department of Human

Opportunity - EEO Resources.(205)298-7882.

Bilingual Customer
Service Representative

Major Columbus Corporation
needs bilingual persons. Individu-
als must be able to translate and
interpret Spanish to English and
English to Spanish using correct
grammar. Strong customer service
experience a plus. Excellent com-
puter and clerical skills a must.
Good interpersonal, oral and writ-
ten-communication skills required.

SEND RESUME TO:

AFLAC
Human Resources

P.O. Box 1459 INCORPORATED

Columbus, GA 31999
E.O.E

Roommate Wanted Large
3BR, 2BA home in N. Cols.
$225 + 1/2 util. 568-1682

FURNISHED
APTS.AL 519
3 ROOM APT Utilities fur-

nished, $250 mo. + dep.
298-9490 or 298-7702

UNFURNISHED
APTS.GA 520

ATTENTION
MILITARY!

2BR Available Today'
Call Lynn or Gisela:

689-4873
CAMELLIA APARTMENTS

689-0370

Luxury Apt.2 & 3BR, 2BA,
pool, deck, sunroom, ca-
ble. Milgen Rd area.

-327-3478

buyer's

ma rket.
o Interest Rates Are Low
opInventories Are High
* oPrices Are Reasonable

Where you'll find out.

324-5526

F'

A.
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UNFURNISHED HOMES FOR SALE MOBILEHOMES BOATS 810 TRUCKS 914 AUTOS AUTOS CLASSIC

APTS.GA 520!GA 616;FORRENT 7141 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 930 ANTIQUE
17' FIBERGLASS SeaCharm- Bronco '74 4 x 4, p/s, auto, _ AUTOSNORTH Columbus apt. 2BR, HOMES A F ! er w/trailer & 65HP motor, restored. 70K orig. miles, A STEADY JOB, a little cred- VW1975,2BA, fireplace, washer, A$1000. 563-4432 exc. cond. $5850. 571-3120 it, a small down payment, $dryer connection, central NEW HOMES ACT1FAST' FORD F-150O74, LB, 302 mo- bankruptcy or bad creddDeposit $250.'569-6967. ZERO CASH DO Early Labor Day Specials MOTOR HOMES tor, looksgood, runsgreat, We'll put you in a late

3 bedrooms, 2 bath, $62,500 Next to Ft. Benning FORSALE 818 $1000. 323-8678 .- model automobile. CTRAFFIC GARDENS or 4 bedrooms, 2 bath, Johnny Mitchell 687-7900. Deville, 78, needs a little HUDSON HO1600 Ft. Benning Road $67,000. Both w/fireplace, I *furnished w/water Bankruptcy or Repo? * $900 or bes r.al $100 for W
ownhouses• 2BR• $245" Builder pays "ALL" costs on I Call Denise or Steve Now! Py 29Kmiles,$_719,000.N

ClDeieoStvNo!Call 323-5972 Need a Car or Truck? 32-972-811BR, $195. Remodeled, VA loan. Call Joe Horn'I equipped, mechanically! Call Robert,687-4503new carpet, cable tv., bur- 563-7630. sound, immaculately ISUZUwD,TROOPERa/c, cassette player, CHEVY IMPALA '71,onew Y CE -72 Mee, Mglar doors, 689-1425. HERITAGEHOMES596-1339 U RcleaneU,561_82', underZ$10•000. U 4 eWl,29/-6cas ' slnsep a o,8aiot h
SUPER BUY! -3BR -2V2BA, 556-891Cll29-663ta.-try ator, bt0fly0ode029-63 CClUNFURNISHED ac. Waverly Hall. $79,500. Don't Wait! 1Mazda B-2000- 83, 'ru n s 561-1949 . '84 OLDSMOBILE 98 loaded REBUILDAPTS.AL _ 521 _706-582-2929.-I CAMPERS & great, $1200; '84 F-O150, exc.cond., $4200. 1 owner, engine &_AP S44$5.3-3__'9hVA REPO HOTLINE ALEX Mobile Homes & TRILRalibu,,'720_4 _-_ALEXLM21i70-52-92.& TRAILERLeMans; '74 Tioga Motor _Call_568_-43206 $175.

Duplex 2BR, cent h/a, stove, 24-Hr Recording 568-9741 Rental Trucks, utilities on. I RHevyMalibu,'72t W on.$7 HERITAGE HOMES 687-5276, 687-6877, 9-6 _ . Home. Make offer. 327-7521 6 CHEVY IA
CAMPER '78 24ft. , with a/c & Need To Sell Your Truck? CONTINENTAL PORTS CARSdep Cal -F 298-2511.ION stereo. Asking *$3000.great shape, $2600. ' FORSALE owner. $14

_ LAKE FRONT A TCall 323-5168 USE OUR 324-4318. 9 Cody Rd.,
LOTS 630. -4 _ Credit Problems? Corvette '84 silver, auto.BENNJNGISHED MOTORCYCLES IiPLILIULIA Call Robert, 687-4503 work, $6,250. 563-4600/John AUTOS

%710-_OUSESGA 526 OFF THE WATER Property, SOLDIERS_ _FORSALE_828_ 2d DODGE SHADOW ES '87, 4 CORVETTE '85 loaded,2BR2BAmobile home,; Great Deals on 1l& 2BR A 5sp, great condition $3150. I exc. cond., $14600. Call Acura lntergVAILABLE! central h/a, deck front & With cable. Close to Post Archie's Harley-Davidson ATCall 322-6072. 563-2185 or 569-8209New & used bikes, partsi P A T ELDORADO CONV''71 extra ' N N Xes autCOUNTRY! Just 15 minutes back•205-687-2123•l AEA! A~I : & motor clthes.'324-4294 ,parts. Sl000:r best offer,{ blackAll 00eXtra, T-tpm. ndew. Sellut4out Macon Rd., 3BR, huge..I I ATRIOT,_parts. ___________ Call Mutecacre lot! $400 also 4BR HONDA REBEL '85, 250cc 63 2-9fr3mtec2BA at 5478 Glenview Dr- OUTOFTOWN 63 ...... ._w/helmet,__ ,0mi., $700 or FRDAUDIY5000$600. Call EVE FLOYD, REALTY 64 NEAR POST furnished, 2BR. best offer. 323-2430. $700oriI , FORDuGALAxYs500 'i -_ _; to a00rbest9offer.3323-4.30. petLA! .$200. mo. -to 
a100

_____________4_____________4.4dr, runs good, asking
i .Cl

563-3589 or 563-4444. No petsl $200. o. $100 KAWASAKI 750LTD '83, -IIE j $500. 327-9446. CLASSIC &SCOTT-WHITTEN, INC. FORECLOSURES-FLORIDA.' dep. Call 687-3982 good cond, $600. FORD LTD '78many ne BMW 325 '87Walk to Waddell! 3BR, 2BA, Must sell immediately. Up- AVAILABLE Call 297-6911 i1You can place a 5 line ad for Parts. $500 or best. otEr AUTOronONEDWEEK _parts._$500_ortedtoffeh.AUTOS 934 $,oo0/oferLR, DR, den,.plus g• fami- 1d a t e d m o n t h Iy. 2BRSUZUKI INTRUDER 800 '92, (706)628-4857 after 4pm.ly room. $650/mo. + dep. 1-800-749-0q!3. Close to Post, Cols. & P.C. still under warranty, Candy GEO METRO'90, blue, exAvail. now. (7061663-4640 Call 855-3486, 9-8pm. apple blue, $3800. 687-1440 for only cond, 58 mpg, $3500 1SG 4 CHEVY CnV. '66, red4BR, fenced back yard, FARMS& WANTED: Harley Davidson Bennett, 544-9361/see at$440mo. + $300dep. Ref. ACREAGE 636 MOBILEHOME Motorcycles. Any condi-$7 Ft. Benning Car Lot $3000. 569-6763 lv. msg.req'd. Avail. 9/10. 291-5125 LOTS FOR RENT 716 tion.,.324-4294, $.C Grand AM LE ' 89, exc. con ELD(RADO CONV. '71 extra Aaaah! Therooms, 2BA, older home '88 YZ 125 Yamaha e xc. Call 2dr, auto, a/c, Ps, pb, ste- $1000 or bes ollarsnear Medical Center, $400; BY OWNER LO cond., w/gear, $800. best reo, $7900/offer. 682-5856call 568-0977 16.8 Acres of 12 year old 6M S FREE LOT RENT offer. Rick, 291-9967 3 4Honda Accord LXI '87, auto,
U planted pine in North Marion Call 855-3486. '90 SUZUKI DR250S Only 1400 sunroof, 83K mi., $845UNFURNISHED County. Financing available. hwy miles, must sell! Show 706-674-2757 aft. 6pmOUSESAL 527 Call 326-7009 or 912-649-7781. MOBILEHOME room cond. 1-706-882-6554..- _ _ _ LTD II '77,'351-400 engPrivate Retreat on 20 ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 718 Nissan 4 x 4 '86V2 with camp- needs minor repairs, as is.and NewBR, 2BA House, LAKE, 34 ac only $33,900 er shell, 5 spd. 74K miles.78$550. Call before 2:30 or
BrndNw+B' BAHus' Build your secluded cot- ms,008228

lg. yard, great area. $3950. 298-9547 after 3pm. msg, 298-2208.
$700/mo. + dep. 298-8433 tage overlooking this 2/ acre on Paved Rd. /aeMECRMOTG7peacefulvquiet lake. Watch &elec. 3 mi. from, Ft. B. i TOYOTA P/U '92, 5sp, air, MERCURY MONTEGO '73, 83deer and turkey graze $3950. GA, 569-9479 pymts. 568-1190 aft 8pm $475. call 323-6608 4 door, auto, air, cassette

RENTALS 534 ORT,r -5366. '88 4x4 Toyota-P/U, 47K ml., MERCURY MONTEGO 74 er.
Schle Co•" ClEf( 0A L I+extras w/3" lift, exc. cond. door. $300 or best offer.2 9• 8 0 0 ~ ~~$7995 firm. 323-3969,9am-5 Cl 9-43

NORTH GA. Log cabin, .se- -TRANSPORTATION $otrD 3 , aSC a7 83 DELTA EIGHTY EIGHT ROYALE BROLcluded, rustic, nearp HNES. winch, bush guard, new door., $300 or best offer. Loaded, mile in 70's
Chatoogwep 7 ,6-78-516. 163 ac0nl tires. Extra set of tires & 7 Call 298-3403. C$18/wen. 0678e565 13 c nl $3,00wheels, camper. 298-1742 MUSTANG GT. CONY" '15 

iR d
wwielahr&tp

Inde ofVehcleRed w/white leather & top,Perfect hunting tractw/large 5SRECREATIONAL S spd, low miles. Adult 85 FORD BRONCO
creek through center. Load- Abbreviations 91 1ed with merchantable hard- VEHICLES_"I__FORSALE922 d576-5377hts.r
woods, DEER and TURKEY 5 3nconvenient to Columbus: I Below you will find a listing of " MUSTANG GT '84, rebuilt hi-
coneninttoClumbus common vehicle abbrevia- CHEVY VAN'85 Actual miles output V-8 mtr., 5spd, t-il l !l~l
(706) 647-5366. - tions which you may find in 26,000, exc. cond. $4700. tops, $3150. 660-0378Go Taylor Co.. HUNTERS BAR-. BOATS 810 our classified advertisements. See at 3400 Cody Rd., 89M RUYTPVAITerms avai l. 900.We hope this will help-y ,VAlbright's5 A Need To Sell Your Car? onREAL ESTATE GAIN 103 ac only $39,900. 7decisiOnmaking prOcess. '87 Dodge Caravan LE, newTHR8s eSCWelbNea4r

Preserve your future hunt- BAYLINER '87, 19', 3.OLfpower steering - ps shocks, struts, good cond., USE OURSALES ing rights. Own your pri- OMC, 130HP, $6000. power windows - pw 89K mi., $5500. 291-9283 4vate hunting preserve. 563-5758 power brakes - pb ND R I NGcaLoaded with deer. Owner JOHN BOAT w/trailer & power door locks - pdl
willfOnance, (706) 647-5366. electric motor, $500. automatic - auto front/rear air, many ex- 4doieNIaNG8 N

*POMES FOR SALE Call 561-9753 speed - sp tree, $8500/offer. 569-6475616 1 MARK TWAIN 19ft. I/0 miles/mileage- mi Ford Aerostar '88, Eddy*7 0 0 _ 165HP. Excellent condition' pickup truck - p/u Bower package, 67K,
horsepower - hp $8000/Firm or take over PATRIOTGOV RN EN __o,,____561-1818 ____ 4miles per gallon - mpg Ipymts; 687-3198""0"1MRUYRADA

air conditioner - air TYTVA'8,oewnFIEDS! LS and GS, all fully loaded, frREPOSdoor-dr 4er, needs transmission, i LIA' Bi"l'iIP/7.%fxdrtOIEU SE OUR I$495. 1985 FORVA$5.R E O M B L e x c e lle n t c o n d itio n -e x c co n d S a r g t '3 00 C yR. ,8 - 9 L N O N M R7%fie-aecassette - cashe• I Albrghts. YOU can place a 5 line ad for 8"9LNONM R
1036 ROSEWOOD DR P T IT short bed,- sb +PARTS,.ACC+ .. 926 ONE

53,000 3-2 "455 mo ______________transmision - trans. fo ol
52,500 4-2.5 451 mo MOBILE HOMES P T IT service records - svc. rec. 1 '80 Civic Wagon 150075glLNONT W CFOR6 SALEM R7 1 0' Volswagen - VW For parts, eng. $350. I 1 L N O N T W C5916 G L E N M E R EAD RI F IVD S k L o a d e d , le a th e r5090 315 438 mo ________________II Continential - Cont. 4Call 568-6832 .Cl5731 LUNA DR Mercurl- Mer.-____________________50,000 3-2 430 mo 126,3B,2A, a/c, all-ma- I  -Mrgna weru - rg. owe

2608 BROADM OOR DR ior appl., w ood stove,, ~ o a l c i e a or ighi peto rne - i-ri. o e A U T O S4 046,000 3-1 95 m o som e turn., .$5,000 or best= Y° ca lc a 1n a o nvig ersonr an c onyi- van F O S A L4,01519 DONALD DR offer by Oct. 1. 989-3159 mNW uE alumeina -alum. va FORAL_90__SgnturSris__tlehoe,_oorofBssca4900 4-1.5 421 mo 60x12 2BR cent. h/, 1'/ABA eoNEuW+eotL-eo ___.Bo0Cre0_______ Sintr ere eehoe onrot osc4564 MOLINE AVE exc. cond., Crystal Valley,; for only payments - pymts. BenTreow? Pyot Snac 9 4 dr1 99 149,000 A 3-2,,n 421 mo $4200. 568-3588 or 561-3955 : ,A wP . interior - int.. Be. Tund, on Plmuh. . .... .Sudac '90i4 r,

olumbus, Ga.

&

934
=ALCON '61
minor work.
-all 687-8800
IRNET '49; Hud-
'50, restorable.
both. 1511 51st.

TANG '71
cond, $1700.
480-9491

ABLE- '77 350
transmission,
568-6348.

APALA 4dr se-
0 actual mi., 1-
I50. See at 3400
Albright's.

ED

936
ia GS '90 15K
extras. Presi-
o. -Purchased
timed. $12,000.
561-0800.
'84 must see
.ciate. $2500.
687-8391
2dr, black,

aw tires, auto.,
r. 571-9562

INTED 940

Best Prices for
& trucks! Top.
t run. 569-7853

RITY

JGHtAM -

),air

AR "

47,500 "-_3_- 408monextiblero -e.,1 AU0Loans298-9942,_323-7136 $7000T n"Guaranteed Approval"42821YATESLDRECall cylinder - cyl. Bank and Finance Co. RED PONTIAC TRANSAMI MO322E4HO0ESextras - X-tras Repos - multi lot inventories '87, 350 Fl, loaded, Alpine4816 GARDINER DR FOR RENT 714 dealer-d1r8alarm , 
exc cond43,0A0 3-1dealer -odIr v ! Phone Mr. Singletary. I'*.,m s43,000 3-1. 371 mo 13224front wheel drive - fwd (4046 sell! $5750. 205-821-2191

4301 CHESHIRE BR IDGEI
You d do gNO h ve G V e oa e n 9 1dr ent/own v i factory warranty-fact. wrnty If you have a iob & drivers TOYOTA TERCEL ''87, 5 sp,

fenced,37-9air' 8 rent/ownavail, w- license, I have a plan for exc. cond., cream, $2500 92 FORD ESCORTSyou' ., firm. 480-9008 after 5pm.AuoarpwestrigfoY o u d o N O T h a v e to b 'e a V e t! $295-$39 5. 3 27-555 1, 569 -7 18 5 o u- fA ut ., ai r,90w e r st e ri n g , f r
Your loan will be at 7.5% APR
30-yrs. Above payment s IN-.CLUDE tax & insurance. You Moving to 

. p7492only need a 100 refundable C plAR
deposit with your application, F. etuk? LEVY9 OR OP~

eo ,, oro.,,.,ooFt. ampbell, Kentucky? "CAL L ME'plus 650 later for- Your share • 9 F O D T P A Z
of closing costs! R All fully loaded, from

DRIVE-BY then call metJIM TALLEY- ERA®HARReISREALTY. 3rd Decade In Business
596339D ELORES WAGSTAFF-WILLIAMS C9eanest Cars 1n.Town

Weekendrapptmens o Sales- Executive - BA & MA INA C N FMARQUIS LSMODEL
Ween appointmentso OK'j i'i•i+. [i + ++

mMulti-Million Dollar Pru1cr .

-REPHOTUINE- +. ERA-WINNERS CIRCLE 1 * Badredit-Bankrupt*.
24-hr recording I ' ' 92 LINCOLN TOWNCAI94Office: (615) 647-8342 That's OK . .. * 3 ' All different colors,great selectionNEW HUD LISTING Home: (615) 645-8069: 4 '+. ' " QalityVehicles Only I 525I,992
$100 down! P..BOX 2370 i]83 - FT.CAMPBELL BLVD. e CLARKSVILLE,TN 37042-2337 Down0Payments Require

801 McCormick Place L me helipyou with any housing needs. i Car Loan Is Waiting For You48,000 3-2 463 m o... '15 .. . .Deadline is Monday Eachoffice independentlyowned andoperated ERA' REAL ESTATE.--
4800 3-c6 moehfoe an1prae R 'You Have A JbJIM TALLEY 596-1339 Job!" j

NEAR BENNING Nice 3BR, 2,,,living room, dining room, N1,ir M S, iAXW_ Y I'n, wash room & fenced. l,,ms"A TE!
$37,500 or $6500 equity - REALTOR. • 10-U-TA 5o-3
pymts $302.-322-7684

RS11, from;fro"O'

J R
ME
SALER
5
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C ARL GREGO a ileuAT C
Hurry While SelIoIsG

CH:G ISCOUP

In

,od!!!a

YUYAU E-,.-IJI I/L AKUNP-W-
SCOUPE

#261116
FROM $8488.

LOW

$
ALL PRICES -PAYMENTS-SAVINGS INCLUDE FACTORY REBATE ADD TAX, TAG & TITLE

PAYMENTS. ELANTRA
JUST

19 #263103

FROM $9599 -

$499 DOWN 60 MONTHS 11.75 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RAT

SONATA

COMPARE WITH ACCORD
FOR THOUSANDS LESS

SAVE2800
UP TO
UE ADD TAX,TAG WITH APPROVED CRE

568-4900 CARL GREGORY HYUNDAI
1 5UU

BOX RO,

JEEP EAGLE
THERE IS ONLY ONE "JEEP"

NOW
IN

STOCK

7.9%
ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE
RATE

W/APPROVED
CREDIT

NEW '92 VOYAGER

#230171

FROM

NEW YORKER

I" #252116

NOW 1U6.498 LUXURY

92 COVRTIBLE

- ' ,1720

ONLY EQUIPPED NOT STRIPPED

p16.363

NEW ACCLAIM

JUST 6PASSENGER,
A/C

T 92 EAGLE TALONNEW COLT

$" Oo Class of Its Class
Under Factory Invoice

79 NISSAN 280Z
5-Speed, air condition, runs

great

86 OLDS TORONADO
Auto., air condition, loaded

.$4340

89 FORD FESTIVA
Great gas mileage, like new

$2770

88 CHEVY CAMAROV-8, auto., air condition

$4990

85 CHEVY AMA U L-28T-Tops, auto.,.fully equipped,

runs strong

s$3575
89 CHEVY CAVALIER4-Door, auto., a/c, low miles

$5450

EXCEL

#26077

FROM $5788.

88 CHEVY BARETTA
Auto., air condition

$3995

, "MAaAk 0 L z

THE V-1-SION

SEE IT TODM
CARL GREGORY JEEP EAGLE

hm

) =MUST:G:O:!n
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OUR LABOR DAY SALE
LASTS 365 DAYS!
SHOP THE OTHER SPECIAL
SALES AND THEN COMPARE
OUR EVERYDAY WAREHOUSE
PRICES! YOU'LL SEE DRA-
MATIC SAVINGS! BY THE WAY,
WE DO HAVE 5 TRAILER LOADS
THAT WE . MADE --A
GREAT BUY ON, DIS-
PLAYED FOR YOUR
INSPECTION
SAVINGS!-THANI

ER BEDROOM VALUI

* .110: : .....5

~ ~ HEST CRAFTED
c~w~ ~("'TO

* Triple Dresser
*Hutch Mirror
* Queen.....

Bookcase
Headboard-

-* 5 Drawer
-Chest

Im

LABOR DAYWEEKEND HOURS
9"FRI & SAT IOAM-7PM SUN 1-6-

LABOR DAY 10'7

CLASSIC QUEEN ANNE STYLING
SPECIAL PURCHASE- HURRY, WHILE THEY LAST!

m  
::0.-.. .>, ,1

.. x

F < 4.
'517

AND THESE QUALITY QUEEN ANNE GROUPS-..
OFFER A WIDE SELECTION OF. BEAUTIFUL

KS! BROCADE FABRICS AND ACCENTED WITH
DELUXE BALL AND CLAW LEGS! IT'S A

_.- :: ; STEAL!

COMPARE
-'vieC

'THE FARMHOUSE
DINING ROOM! 368
TILE TOP "'ONLY

TABLE & 4 CHAIRS

All.~
4 PCs

TWO GREATSTYLES! YOUR CHOICE
OUR 4-PIECE GROUPS INCLUDE A
LARGE CHEST! NOT A FLIMSY ON

Choice of
Rustic or
Home-Pine
Finish

N 53988
. "

__ COMPLETE.
4-PIECEGROUP $388.88

GROUP IN-.
CLUDES:

S * Triple Dresser
* Panel. Mirror
* Full-Queen Panel

Headboard
* 4-Drawer Chest

EVERYDAY.LOW PRICES
ON QUALITY."MATTRESSES,

Firm T3800
Gentle firnnes- 38
sk 5550 cormhoraes each piecequ alify constv octin in sets'

'Extra Firm Twin
F xh a fir III sfopoirl-

w ii)s l y spriosfr 4 8
Lx-uI ry'a. co o I each piece" . In sets :

!I =Luxur y Firm.wi

"hi" w ith p1erior s pri.11g 5 8 0
Aleach piece

anllphol~lpry. in sets .

SINGLE
PEDESTAL
DESK ONLY see

EF

BRASS
HEADBOARDS

YOUR CHOICE OF TWIN, FULL
OR QUEEN

METAL
HEADBOARDS

MANY COLORS, TWIN SIZE' , I.i

I[w 5-DRAWER"
.CS $- 5-Piece Set, 6NOW!
ONLY Includes:

." Tete"al4 Paddle-Back Chairs

MIICEW 3 ;I LTN
QUARTERS NIGHT

INCLUDES
L-SHAPED BUNKS'.,
3 DRAWER CHEST MTS iNCLUDED""MATTRESSES INCLUDED: .29

UMBUS IDOOR FLAAMARKE

SOFA ANI
MATTRES'

VAREHOU 4 m
$OFA& , MAT TIISS

W'AHL HiUl-i

su

ODD

Re. 5$100-$200

2 s 1

EXTRA

Ii
FT
BENNUNG
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THE BENNING.....

He's -on the go
Although Lt. Gen Ben

Register retired from the
Army five years ago, he .

didn't retire from public
service. Page 5

The military's hurricane
relief effort has been so "
successful that lawmakers
have proposed the military
take charge of all such
emergencies. Page 15 -

.. ... .. ... ...

.... ... .. .... ... ,

Martin Army Hospital . ..

commander Col. Vernon
Sp'aulding is. soon to. become.
a brigadier general. Page 8 ~~.

..... ..... A -5!"

U -I- N~a ~ ~ ~ ~ ;

N__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ N , .'a

The trial of three Fort
Benning civilian employees
charged with violating the
Endangered Species Act has
been postponed. The case
involves the endangered
red-cockaded woodpecker
(above). Page 4-

C n MIMouPVWI Read.Then
BULK RATE .yce . For k,-

U.S. POSTAGE k omtn "

PAID 1 ca.ep C'o. \J(I
i I luimls Beutiful

PLiIt NO. 40 a 5 37.

Columbus, GA 31994
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COMMENTARY

Free trade- will drain defense. industry
M OUNTAIN VIEW,

Calif. - "These people
are piloting the ship of

state looking through the
rear-view mirror," Michael
Closson groused about the Bush
administration's fixation on past
economic
glories.Closson,
director of
the Center for ........... .
Economic
Conversion
here, sees two ..
big problems

on the road
ahead for
California . David
workers, with Evans
dire
implications
for the entire country- ever
more layoffs in the defense
industry and further ob losses to
Mexico under the proposed
North American Free Trade
Agreemen't.

Result? "A potential disaster in
the making," he fears.

Ironically, it wasCalifornia,
home of, the nation's
anti-public-spending ideology,
that received the largest share of
fat Pentagon contracts.

In the go-go spendingdays of

At Ease........ Pages 10-11
Community....... Pages 3, 9
On Post ........... Page 4
Religion ......... Page 7
Standing Tall.......Page 8
Travel..........I .......... Page-18
Veterans.... .............. Page 14

THE'BENNING

PATRIOT
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly by' the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-E=nquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Patriot is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
-or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

You can reach various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer- and
The Benning Patriot by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

PatrioA Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

571-8574
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using- our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

. Read. Then recycle. Take old
newspapers for recycling to to-

, a cations designated as collection

S(A. points in your area. For further
..- 1 4-.' information, or to get involved,

f It'--dall KepiCbldmbu Bebutiflt t'

the 1980s, California received 20
percent of all Pentagon
procurement contracts, Closson
said. Fully half of those contract
dollars poured into Los Angeles
County. It was the belly of the
military-industrial-beast.

Now the feast is over, and the
beast is dying: 40,000 defense-
workers laid off in the past year
alone, said Closson.

There's worse to come.
According to the recently,
published "Aerospace Task
Force Report: An Economic Plan
for the Los Angeles County
Aerospace Industry," California
could lose somewhere between
210,000 and 420,000 more defense
jobs over the rest of this decade.

Sherrie Connelly participated
in this study, and she added that
"most of these job-losses will be
in L.A. It couldbe-1 in 7 jobs if
nothing is done."

So far as economic disaster
relief is concerned, Closson.
declared, "The federal role in
fostering conversion planning
has been totally inadequate."

Almost two years ago Congress
appropriated a measly $200
million foreconomic adjustment-
assistance, but the Pentagon
didn't release the funds until
earlier this year-.

"An insufficient amount of
money was authorized forthe
massive problem-at hand, and it
was much too slowly allocated,"
Closson griped.'

If Los Angeles County is
getting clobbered by defense
layoffs, the looming North
American Free Trade
Agreementcould exacerbate the
flight of manufacturing jobs
south of the border.

Just ask Randy Robinson, a
Canadian who until recently was
the public education coordinator
--for the Action Canada Network, a
coalition that made free trade a
big issue in his country. Robinson.
described the impact of the 1989
free. trade agreement-between
Canada and the United States
thusly:

"You are high above the clouds
in a passenger jet, and suddenly
the engines stop. Only-the
whistling of the wind shivers the
silence as passengers and crew

absorb the new reality- you are
going down."

"This is the way a lot of
Canadians feel about free trade,"
Robinson wrote in an article last
year and which he reaffirmed in
a recent telephone interview.

"Under free trade, both
Canadian companies and U.S.
multinationals with plants in
Canada have transferred
operitions to the U.S. (and in
some cases to Mexico, already)
with a furious intensity," he said.

.-Canada has suffered a net'loss
ofmore than 500,000
manufacturing jobs.

"Multiply-by 10, Americans,"
Robinson warned.

In-his 1991 article, when"the
estimate was 'only" 435,000 -
manufacturing jobs lost,
Robinson wrote,-"This will
happen to the U.S. in a Free

Trade
Agreement

If Los with Mexico.
Angeles 'The cost
County is difference-
getting . between
'clobbered by doing
defense business in

-layoffs, the Canada and
ldoing

business in
North the U.S. is
American relatively
Free Trade small
Agreement. perhaps 20
could percent. In
exacerbate contrast, the
the flight of cost
manufacturing difference
jobs south of between the-
the border. U.S. and

Mexico is
huge in the

hundreds of-percent.... There
will be a steady erosion of the
U.S. domestic economy and its
tax base."

Back tothe plummeting
airliner. The engines start again,
but elation disappears when
passengers realize the controls
are frozen. The captain has
locked himself in the cockpit and
refuses to pull the plane out of its
rapid descent.-

"This is how most Canadians
feel about Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney, who has cut funding
for national unemployment

Send us your news
Got a news tip? We-want to

hear it!
Write us, fax us or call us!

If you've got news of inter-
est, to active duty, retired or
civilian members of the com-
munity, send it to The Ben-
ning-Patriot.

We depend on you tokeep
track of happenings on and
off post from volunteer and
official Army organizations.,
News aboutyour unit, ac-

tivities schedules, upcoming
4,, , 1 4 i

meetings, changes in opera-
tions and entertainment
events are examples of the
kinds of news we'reO, looking
for. ..

Write: The Benning Patriot,
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.,
31994-1099. ..

Fax: 576-6290.

Call: 571-8574.

The deadline for each Fri-
day's Patriot is 5 p.m. Mon-
day.

insurance, among other
programs, which are viewed as
-unfair trading practices by U.S.
administrations," Robinson said.

Defense cutbacks are
unavoidable, but. the free-trade
covenant with Mexico can be
deferred. The second shock to
Americans is entirely avoidable.

Instead, the United States
seems to-be in an economic

suicide dive toward free tradewith Mexico. It looks-as if
Captain. Bush and crew have
locked themselves in the cockpit,
oblivious to the screams of
passengers who know all about
the crash in Canada.

David Evans is- military af-
fairs writer for the Chicago
Tribune..
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COMMUNITY

Youths
have fun
with safety
at rally

Military police from Fort Ben-
ning, under the direction of Col.
Jim Crockert, participated in the
first FBI Public Safety Youth
Rally last month at the Columbus
Municipal Auditorium.

Lt. Walker Jackson set up a
display ("Dare Program" and
military police vehicle) and Staff
Sgt. Steven Wagner along with
Sgt. Patric Ogan performed a
drug dog demonstration for more
than 1,000 young people from the
Chattahoochee Valley area.

The Lower Chattahoochee Val-
ley Public Safety Youth Program
is a combined effort by law
officers and firefighters from the
Columbus-Fort Benning-Phenix
City area to meet the needs of
young people through a long-
term educational program.

Junior police safety members
receive classroom instruction
from a Georgia certified public
safety officer on a regular basis
and participate in outside activi-
ties (basketball, football, -car
washes, block parties, skating,
dances, etc.). A Junior Public

More than 1,000 young people attended the safety rally at Columbus
Municipal Auditorium last month.

safety training center (29th
Street Gym) has been established
to accommodate those individu-
als who excel in an upper level
program involving the Boy
Scouts (Explorer Post).

After high school, those Junior
Public safety members who have
advanced in the law enforce-
ment/firefighter areas will be
eligible for scholarships to the
police academy or a local col-
lege, or possibly both.

The potential for the Lower
Chattahoochee Valley Public
Safety Youth Program is enor-

Program targets. school dropouts.
The Combined Communities of

Southeast Columbus is asking for
volunteers from all segments of
the community for their Satur-
days program to help prevent
dropouts.

The CCSC volunteer school
year tutorial program is located
at Eastway School on Buena
Vista Road across from Wal-
Mart. Each instructor will be
asked to tutor from 1-4 weeks on

Saturdays from 10 a.m. until
noon. Instruction will be core-
type education from second
through eighth grades. Aides are,
defined as high school graduates,
seniors, juniors and college stu-
dents. Teachers are needed in
reading, mathematics, science
and other fields.

For more information, contact
Lonnie Jackson at 687-5357 or
Daisy Honor at 687-8808.

ICentral High School Adult Voc ational Courses1
* Fall Course Schedule

Registration September 14, 1992 - 7:00 P.M. Classes Begin Week Of September 21, 1992

0 Accounting Monday
* Auto Body Tuesday
* Automotive Technology Monday
0 Bricklaying Tuesday
* Building Trades Tuesday
• CADD Thursday
" Carpentry Tuesday
* Computer Applications Monday

Word Processing
(WordPerfect)
Data Base (dBase 3)
Spreadsheet (Lotus 1-2-3)

* Computer Literacy/TypingTuesday
* Desktop Publishing Thursday

* Drafting
* Electronics
* House Wiring
0 Managing Your Own

Business
* Medical Office Assistant
• Nursing Assistant/Home

Health Aide/
Geriatric Aide

* Sales Effectiveness
Training

* Small Engine Repair
* Welding

Thursday
Monday
Tuesday

Tuesday
Tuesday

Tuesday

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

All Classes 6-9 P.M.
Each course fee is $30.00. Some courses require book and material fees. All
classes extend for 10 weeks.

Computer Assisted Instruction For Adult Basic Education

Prepare for the G.E.D.

Classes Taught on Monday Nights, 6:00-9:00, Central High School,

Register September 14, 1992 -7:00 P.M., C.H.S. Cafeteria
001

mous. Plans are under way to
expand the program into a
national program known as the
"National Public Safety Youth
Program."

I

CLOSE-O.UT
I INVENTORY I
I SALE I
[ Everything 25%./ Off

Wax Excluded) I

I Grab Bags $10.00 Each
I (Valued from $10.00 to $650.00 Each)

I.ALL CARDS MUST GO I
L707 13th St., Phenix Cit AL 2986954

To Advertise In The .Columbus Ledger-Enquirer,
Classified Call -322-4500

MR-CHECK
F CASHER '

Financial Services & Title Pawn

PAWN YOUR.
TITLE WITH US!

Cars * Trucks * Motorcycles * Boats

AND WE'LL CASH YOUR PAWN
CHECK FOR FREE!

Independently Owned - WE CAN CASH ALL TYPES OF CHECKS!
No Franchise Fees! WE CHARGE NO LEASE BACK FEES!

(next to Burger King) 687-8666
Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-7:30 Saturday 10-6

4,

m

MR- CHECK-C(A SHIER
3809 Victory Drive,

Traffic Circle Shopping Center
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ON POST

Trial in woodpecker case postpone I,
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

The trial of three Fort Benning
civilian employees, indicted last
January on charges of violating
the Endangered Species Act, was
postponed so the prosecution can
study new-found evidence that
requires a "re-evaluation" of
charges against the defendants.

Carl A. Divinyi, Christopher
Dunn Jr. and Robert K. Larimore
face criminal charges of conspir-
ing to conceal the'presence of
the endangered red-cockaded
woodpecker and to permit log-
ging that damaged its habitat.
They were scheduled to go on
trial this week in U.S. District
Court in Columbus.

But Assistant U.S. Attorney
G.F. Peterman III filed a motion
Friday asking for the delay
because "the United States has
come into newly discovered in-
formation, the nature of which
mandates a re-evaluation of the
present charges in the interest of
justice." U.S. District Judge J.
Robert Elliott granted the contin-
uance.

Peterman, though, would not
say what the prosecution learned
that prompted it to request the
delay. Nor would Peterman say
how long it will take the govern-

FYI

The U.S. Army Infantry Cen-
ter Recreation Area at Destin,
Fla., is located on 15.5 acres. on
Choctawhatchee Bay, approxi-
mately 250 miles from Fort
Benning.

There are two-bedroom, cab-
ins and duplex cottages that
will sleep six people each,
three-bedroom cabins that sleep
10 people and a motel with
two double beds per unit.

Additional information is
available from the Information,
Ticketing and Registration Of-
fice, 545-41 55 or Outdoor Rec-
reation Office, 545-3504. Reser-
vations for -Destin Recreation
Area are made. by calling
1 -•800-642-0466.

EARLY DISCHARGE
FOR COLLEGE

The endangered red-cockaded
woodpecker nests in living, but
diseased, pine trees that are be-
tween 60 and 100 years old.

ment to evaluate that informa-
tion.

Defense attorneys, though,
doubt the strength of the prose-
cution's case and wonder if the
matter will go to trial at all.
Robert-L. Wndkins. the attorney
defending Divinyi, said he thinks
it possible the prosecution may

dismiss the charges.
Peterman: said he could not

comment on the possibilityof the
charges being dismissed: or
amended.

"The proof is not there that
these men have committed any
crime," said John C. Swearingen
Jr., who represents Dunn. "If it
goes to trial," he said, the case
would be heard probably no
sooner than early 1993.- Peterman, too, said he doubts
the case will go to trial before
next year.

"We were ready to go. We
wanted to go," Wadkins said of
the now-postponed trial.

Each defendant faces: one
count of conspiring to violate the
Endangered Species Act between
Jan. 1, 1985, and Dec. 31, 1989.
Each also faces at least one
count Of making a false state-
ment.

Larimore could face 36 years
in prison and a $650,000 fine if
found guilty on all eight counts
he faces. Dunn could be sen-
tenced to,31 years in prison and
fined $640,000 if convicted on all
seven charges, he faces. And
Divinyi could receive a-sentence
of six years in prison and a fine
of $110,000 if found guilty of both
counts he faces.

The three are employees of
Fort Benning's Directorate-,of.

Engineering and HouSing.
The trial originally was sched-

uled to begin ': during the U.S.-
,District Court's March 1992 term,
but had been delayed until the
court term that began-earlier this
month.

The indictment of the defen-
dants followed an investigation
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into destruction of the bird's
habitat, which the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service began in 1989.
Earlier that year, three environ-
mental groups had threatened to
file suit over the alleged destruc-
tion of the bird's habitat. The
red-cockaded woodpecker nests
in living, but diseased, pine trees
that are between 60 and 100
years old.
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Across from Econo Lodge

298-1100
cash checks. We charge a service charge to cash checks. Our service charge does not vary betw

cks cashed today or checks held up to twenty days at customer's request. We do not charge interest

do not make loans. The service charge for cashing checks may vary in percentage. Fees start at 1 'I

t and may vary and increase depending on the amount and type of check.

*HEBENNING

PATRIOT

Get out of the Army
and Back into School

CALL
MAJOR EMMERSON.

AT'
COLUMBUS COLLEGE

568-2058

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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PROFILE

There's no stopping Ben Regisi
Ex-general I

is AUSAsnew lede

Ier

By Jerry Rutledge
Patriot Editor

When Lt. Gen. Ben Register
retired from the U.S. Army five
years ago, he didn't retire from
public service.

Register hit the ground run-
ning. He returned to his home-
town of Columbus and immedi-
ately began a second career in
public service, this time as a
mover-and-shaker in the business
and services sector in the Chatta-
hoochee Valley community.

"My time is a lot less struc-
tured. And it's sometimes not as
focused," said Register, the new
president of the Association of
the United States Army (AUSA).

"Of course, when you are going
to a position of (military) leader-
ship, the mission is very clear,
the responsibilities are very clear
and your relationships in terms
of authorities and coordination
and such are well-defined. This
makes for a good opportunity,
especially if you are in a position
to make decisions.

"But now this (retirement) is
less structured. I spend a awful
lot of time now doing different
things. It doesn't mean we didn't
do volunteer work in the Army. I
was president of a school board
in Stuttgart (Germany) with two
high schools and 12 elementary
schools and at the same time,
this went with my job as com-
mander with about 10,000 troops
over there.

"You do those things as part of
the Army, but you have help.
Here I don't have any infrastruc-
ture at all, except through the
organizations I work with. I've
enjoyed retirement and I've en-
joyed those things that I've been
able to do. The main part of it is
to make a contribution and see
something happen. It makes -it
much more rewarding."

Bob Poydasheff, a friend of
Register's and his predecessor as
AUSA president, said the retired
general is a tireless worker, a
person who lends his time and
expertise to a variety of organi-

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot
AUSA President Ben Register says he enjoys- his retirement from the military - when he has the time.

zations.
"I have deep regard for Ben.

He's a man of dedication and
great foresight," said Poydasheff,
a former staff judge advocate at
the U.S. Army Infantry Center at
Fort Benning and now a local
banking official. "He was my first
vice-president with the AUSA*
and he was an invaluable asset.
Ben is one of the most capable
individuals I know." Register left
the military as deputy chief of
staff for logistics, the branch in
charge Of the purchase, the
transportation and maintenance
of Army equipment and the
transportation ani reassignment
of troops.

Other than the AUSA, Regis-
ter's new "missions" include a
new business that is preparing a
new golf computer for market
and serving on the Columbus
Chamber of Commerce's Defense
Contractors Committee as well
as an 'advisory board for the
Center for Procurement Techni-
cal Assistance.

The business - SportTech

It. Gen. (ret)'Benjamin F..Register, Jr.
Age: 62. AUSA; civic leader; and
Hometown: Columbus, businessman.

Ga.Family: Wife, Betty;
mother Anne;, daughter
Anne; sons Jeffrey and
Richard.

Past: Former Deputy
Chief of Staff for Logistics,
U.S. Army.

Present: Local president,

On retirement: "I've en-
joyed retirement and I've en-
joyed those things that I've
been able to do.-The main
part of it is to make a contri-
bution and see something
happen. It makes it much
more rewarding."

.Innovations -- was incorporated
last November and Register is
busy developing and producing
the new technology, hand-held
golf computer.

"We are going through product
development now. We have a
prototype now and we're going
through product development
tests," said Register, with all the
pride of an entrepreneur. "It's a
hand-held golf computer you
take out on the course with you.
It keeps scores - you can play
Nassaus and all the games that
you want to. You can keep your
tendencies, how you are hitting
the ball with each club, and
course data. You can also get
some shot tips out of it." The
computer should hit the market
next spring.

Register believes the retired
military community is making a
large contribution to life in the
community, but there is still:
plenty of ability and expertise
left untapped.

"We have a lot of very skilledpeople - not just in technical
skills, but in management skills
- who spent a lot of time in very
key responsibilities that are in-
volved in local activities but
many more who could be," said
Register. "And I don't mean just
in volunteer organizations. I
think they offer a great deal to
an ...... employer because of the
responsibilities they have had. I
believe there was a study which
said that at one time 80 percent
of the majors in Army and above
had a master's degree. And
-today, among the junior officers,

Register says the
retired military is a large
reservoir of talent in
organizational, technical
and management skills
that can be an invaluable
aid to both the public
sector and private sector
of the local economy. The
problem is linking the
reservoir to the area
where it's needed.

I think it's about 100 percent now.
They must have an undergradu-
ate degree."

Register says the retired mili-
tary is a large reservoir of talent
in organizational, technical and
management skills that can be
an invaluable aid to both the
public sector and private sector
of the local economy. The prob-
lem is linking the reservoir to the
area where it's needed. He says a
lack of awareness of the opportu-
nity, on both sides, keeps the
connection from being made.

"I think the ACAP program
(Army Career and Alumni. Pro-
gram) over here (Fort Benning)
is doing a great job trying to
marry up job opportunities with
skills, especially as the military
draws down," Register said. "I
think most businesses are looking
for good people. And I hope they
give some of these people the
opportunity to shoW what they
can do.'

Register, of course, was long
retired from the military when
the hostilities began in the Per-
sian Gulf. An expert in logistics,
he believes the public is not fully
aware of the size and complexity
of putting a fighting force into
action in southwestern Asia.

"The Persian.Gulf War proba-
bly presented the biggest logistic
challenge of any part of the
world for two reasons," said
Register. "One was source of
supply and the other was the
political situation almost preclud-
ed prepositioning.

"Even when I was in place, we
had some prepositioning of ships
in Diego Garcia in the Indian
Ocean, which was really a differ-
ent scenario. Who would have
even thought of a 550,000-man
force in southwest Asia in the
time frame we talked about.
Given the time, the distance, the
amount of tonnage we had to
move, I think we did a marvelous
job. Moving the troops and equip-
ment from Europe was quite a
task. No one envisioned outward
movement from Europe of sup-
plies. It was quite a challenge
and I think the job done was
really spectacular."

The Pemberton House, 11
Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-
formation about tours of this
and other historic sites.

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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AUSA
Corporate Members,.

Support Soldiers...Soldiers Support
AUSA -Corporate Mem.bers

-. A private non-profit, educational organization whose members - civilian and military- join i
-supportingall aspects of national security with emphasis on the Total Army and especialy on the men

and women who serve.,Locally, AUSA rovides services to soldiers and their families at Ft. Benning as
well as e funding of Operation Holiday.

Thn yo coprt ebr•o ors ~ot

American Fidelity Life Inc. Co.
A.T.F. Construction Co., Inc.
American Business Equipment
American Selfcare Corp.
A-1 Vacuum Cleaner's Company
American Storage
ATW, Inc.
Alabama Power Company
Auburn Ford Lincoln Mercury
All-American Roofing Co., Inc.
The Advertiser Company
Atlantic American Life Inc. Co.
Airborne Rock Cafe
AFLAC
Alexander Brothers Lumber Co.
ARCCO Military Sales & Service
AEW, Inc.
Better Business Bureau, Inc.
Bell Fibre Products Corp.
Bonanza
Bytewise Developmeiit Corp.
Bross Tire Sales, Inc.
Barnett Bank of Southwest GA
Baker Village
W. C. Bradley Co.
B & P Beverage Co.
Bickerstaff Clay Products
Blackmon Oil Co., Inc.
Brennan's Union 76
Bank South
Carriage House
Career Placement & Temporaries
Carousel Beauty Salon
Columbus Hilton Hotel
Columbus Conv& Visitor Bureau
Carmike Cinemas, Inc.
Columbus Ironworks C&T Center
Columbus Bank & Trust Co.
Columbus Productions
Charles R. Harrison Post-33
Contrllers Civic & Social Club
Colony Furniture Leasing-
Columbus Family TB. WXTX 54
Columbus College
CB&T Bank of Russell Co.
Credit Bureau of Columbus
Copy Town
Chattahoochee County-
Columbus Professional Baseball
Construction Service, Inc.
Crawford Enterprises
Chapmans, Inc.
Columbus Communication, Inc.
The Country Corner
Cliatt Appraisal Co.
Columbus Reg. Healthcare Syst.
Chick-Fil-A Columbus'Sq. Mall
Club 2000
Cellular One
Chattahoochee Council, Inc.
Coleman Enterprises, Inc.
Cusseta Auto Salvage

Camellia Associates Ltd.
Country's Barbecue
Columbus Packaging Co.-
Columbus Chamber of Commerce
Denny's
Dr. Charles Stamey
Dr. Thomas L. Theus, M.D.
Davis Realty Co.
Dixie Beer Co.
Diaz-Verson Capital Investment
Dr. Wm. T. Yoe, OD, Optometrist
Daniel Appliance Company
Days Inn of Columbus
D & D Service, Inc.
Donickal, Inc.
E.J. Knight Scrap Material Co.
EBCO Battery ompany
Econo Carpet Sales, Inc.
B. P. O.-Elks #111, Inc.
Econo Lodge
Federal Pawn Shop
Fairchild Aviation
Fairfield Financial
First Union Natl. Bank of Ga.
Fast Stop
Four Winds Restaurant
First Alabama Bank of Columbus
1st. Fed Savings & Loan Assn.
Friedlaender Bagging Co.
Fountain,& Arrington
Flournoy Construction Co.
Fairbanks Motors Inc.
Ft. Benning S A T 0
Gateway Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
Gus' Drive In
Gayfers
Georgia Power Company
Holiday Inn- Airport
Humphreys Associates
Hughes Aircraft Company
Holiday Inn -South
Hunter's Run Apartments
Hughes Missile Electronics, Inc.
Hinson Galleries, Inc.
Hackel Realty & Investments
Hooters
Holt Service Co.
Household Finance Corp. of Ga
Highnote Moving & Storage
Bill Heard Chevrolet
Herb's Jewelers, Inc.
Ind'l Metal Fabricators, Inc.
Interstate-Johnson Lane
IBM
J.H. Williams Ind. Products
J. Hudson Garrett Co.
JC Penney Co., Inc. (No. 1851-5)
J.C. Scott, Inc.

.James I. Owens, Jr.
John Paul's Jewelers
J. P. Thayer Co., Inc.
J.'Smith Lanier & Co.
lordJan & BradlJv Blg. Sunnlv

Kick-N-Chicken Party Line, Inc.
King, Ninas & Company
Kennon & Parker Realtors
K. W. Tailor Shop
Kinnett.Dairies, Inc.
Ledger-Enquirer Newspapers
Leary and Brown Builders, Inc.
Litho-Krome Co.
Livingstoh Storage & Transfer Co.
Little Caesars Pizza
Leon Jordan Marine
Charles Levy Motor Co.
Lewis Barber Shop
Max R. McGlamry, P.C.
Modern TV & Appliance
Mead Coated Board, Inc.,'-
Military Service Assn., Inc.
Muscogee Associates, Inc.
Mark Levy Auto Center, Inc.
Morris Insurance Plan, Inc.
Morton Machine Works, Inc.
McCorlew Realty Co., Inc.
Manpower Temporary Services
Mutual, of-Omaha"
Mandarin House Restaurant
Maloof Motor Co., Inc.
Muscogee Iron Works, Inc.
Mercury Finance Company
MidasfAutomotive Enterprises
Nix Printing & Advertising
NCOA Service Center
Names And Frames
OB-GYN Assoc. of Columbus P.C,
Olympic Health Spas
Officers Wives ClubFt. Benning
Paynes Worldwide Ins. Agcy Inc.
Precision Tune 21-5
Pope, McGlamry, Kilpatrick & Morrison
Pegasus Broadcasting-WTVM
Pearce Furniture Co.
Phenix City Cable TV
Phillips Floor Covering Co.
Plicon Corp.
PXC-Russell Co. Chamber of Commerce
Phenix Medical Park Hospital
Pro Page, Inc.
-Park Properties
Phenix 2000, Inc.
Pascoe Building Systems, Inc.
Pizza Pronto
Pizza Time
Philip Carter's Floorcovering
The Perkins Co., Inc.
Pioneer Military Lending of GA
T.Paul Sanders, C.L.U.
Pritchett's Kitchenette
Pepsi Cola Company
Pratt & Whitney
R. Larry Phillips Construction
Quality Move Management, Inc.
Reaves Wrecking Co., Inc.
Regal Jewelers, Inc.
Rawls & Associates

Radiology Assoc of Columbus PC Talbot RIty. & Investmmt, Inc.
Register Van & Storage Co., Inc. Travel World, Inc.
Rental Service Company Team 7 Racing
Riverside Buick-Cadillac Terry's Lock & KeyCc.
Robinson, Grimes & Company PC Troy State Univ Ft. Benning Branch
Reliance Gas Corporation Tom's Foods, Inc.
Ranger Joe's Triangle Wholesalers, Inc.
Raymond Rowe Furniture Total System Service, Inc.-
Royal Crown Cola Co. -United Cities Gas Co.
Royal Crown Btlg. Company U.S. Books, Inc.
Dr. Samuel T. Rice, Urologist United Oil Corp.
Rentz Cable Splicing Srv., Inc. Uhited Svcs. Planning Assn.
Rilch Electric Company, Inc. Villa Nova
Rehabilitation Svc of Columbus Victory Dr. Package Store, Inc.
Rhodes, Inc. Valley Fruit & Produce, Inc.
Sun Ray Cleaners'& Laundry Wright Associates, Inc.
Southland Chemical & Supply Co. WRCG/WCGQ Radio
Saint Francis Hospital, Inc. Wade Textile Rental
Smith-Gray Co.,-Inc. WBM Tax & Bookkeeping Services
Shoney's Restaurants WAGH-FM Magic 98.3 Radio
Southeastern Facility Mgmt. Wal-Mart #131
Showcase Realty, Inc. Weathers Bros. Transfer Co.
Spector's Cleaners, Inc. WhiteChapel Construction Co.
Southland Pools Williams Motor Company
Schuster Enterprises, Inc. Williamsburg Shoppe, Inc.
Sumo Graphics West Point Pepperell
Synovus Financial Corp. Ray M. Wright, Inc.
Synovus Data Corp. William's at Cross CountrySyst. Consulting & Training Svcs R.F. Willis-State Farm Ins.
H. Stanley Benson, Jr.-DDS PC WLTZ-TV Columbus TV, Inc.
Schomburg's Jewelers J.E. Wright
Southern Bell Tel & Tel Co. Wetzel International, Inc.
Striffler-Hamby Mortuary X-Press Printing.
Temporary Alternatives, Inc. Yates Garage
TIC Federal Credit Union
TSYS
Trust Company Bank of Columbus
Ted Wright Builder

Annual
AUSAI FRY

& General Membership Meeting

All tickets
$10.00

Food Served 6:00-.7:30 pm
September 17~...d~t~iU~iie Vd1~~rai ~-j~o ~rr -P
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RELIGION

Candida
Chicago Tribune

WASHINGTON - References
to the Almighty are getting
mighty common in this election.

George Bush literally embrac-
es fundamentalist preacher Jerry
Falwell and quotes from the
Book of Proverbs. Bill Clinton
campaigns often from church
pulpits and repeats Isaiah's
words.

And no candidate dares to miss
Sunday morning services,

For a nation intent on keeping
church and state separate, the
presidential campaign is making
religion and politics all but insep-
arable.

If God has seemed more in the
political picture, perhaps more
than any other time since the
turn of the century, it is not
because of divine intervention.

Instead, political strategists
see religious and cultural values
as a unifying theme among

tes injecting
voters, and by November the gave evangelis
race might be so close that both the podium to p
parties will be working at every declared the E
margin of support. Covenant," both

In the -campaign in key states, added a strong
that means the candidates are their political pi
playing the religion card, so to "It is no slo
speak, and this is often entwined America will
with other positions from abor- special place.i
tion to school voucher proposals Bush claimed
and calls for a return to "family less on theolog
values." nationalism foi

Clinton and his-running mate, "But that-is trui
Sen. Al Gore of Tennessee, might we keep Him in
be picking up votes from some of our hearts."
their fellow Southern Baptists, for If he has an E
instance, so Bush has to put extra in his public-.pr
effort into shoring up the Repub- dent does not
lican base, especially in the about his religi
South. ally the pastors

To offset any losses there, Bush
must also try attracting a few
more urban voters in the North-
east and the Midwest, many of
whom are Roman Catholic.

Since their respective nominat-
ing conventions, where Bush

es in Washing
Maine, and a h
has met or co
over the years.

"We are proUl
country's Jude(
tage unrivaled
Bush said at

religion into politics
t Pat Robertson
reach and Clinton
)emocrats' ".'..New
candidates have
religious note to

itch.
)gan to say that
always occupy a
in God's heart,"
recently, relying
;y and more on
r his argument.
e only as long as
a special place in

Episcopal reserve
rayers, the presi-
-hesitate to talk
)us mentors, usu-
from his church-
ton, Texas and
iost of others he
rresponded with

d to celebrate our
o-Christian her-

in the world,"
a fundamentalist

religious conference, as if faith
were a competitive event.

In one sense, it-was. But now
that the Cold War is over, there
are few opportunities to rally
voters against the evil of "godless
communism," a term that Harry
S. Truman popularized.

The candidates are comfort-
able presenting their religious
views as if they were giving
testimony to other believers. But
Clinton has, worn-religion more
lightly.

"I'm a Baptist, so I believe in
deathbed conversions, but this is
amazing," Clinton said last
Thursday when criticizing the
president's reversal on handing
out farm subsidies and selling
fighter jets to Taiwan.

Like Bush, Gore has also used
scripture. In his acceptance
speech at the Democratic con-
vention, he said: "In the words of
the Bible, 'Do not lose heart. This
nation will be renewed."'

Historian Garry Wills, author
of "Under God: Religion and
American Politics," sees the reli-
gious theme this year as a
natural because "Americans in
general are more comfortable
with theists."

This is not- lost on the candi-
dates. "This country today hasthe highest percentage of
churchgoing people in the
world," said David Carney, politi-
cal affairs director of the Bush-
Quayle campaign.

Church is 'safe .-island' from storm's destructi
From wire reports

MIAMI- A small boy with an
incredibly skinny kitten wan-
dered into the hurricane relief
center at St. Joachim Catholic
Church and asked if the volun-
teers had anything to save his
cat.

"I gave him some baby formu-
la and told him to mix it
half-and-half with water," said
Nancy Hogan, an associate pro-
fessor at the University of Miami

School of Nursing who is working
as a volunteer at St. Joachim.

"I hope to God that's good for
kittens. I don't know if it is or not.
We don't have anything for
kittens. But that little boy needed
that."

The small church and its
adjacent hall in a poor, largely:
Spanish-speaking area of South
Miami have developed into an
anchor for ,many whose roots
were torn up by Hurricane An-
drew's devastating wind.

Theater group to perform here
The Refreshment Company, a

professional Christian musical
theater company, based in St.
Paul, Minn., will provide an
afternoon filled with music, the-
ater and dance 3 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 27, at Sand Hill's Theater
No. 3. For more information call

-Chaplain Capt. Ivory Delacruz at
544-9432.

PRE-BAPTISMAL CLASS: A
pre-baptism class will be held
Sundays, Sept. 20, Oct. 4 and Nov.
1 at 1 p.m. at the Religious
Education Center, Buildings 2517
and 2522 located off Indianhead
Roadt behind the quartermaster

laundry. There are three sessions
in each cycle.

All parents who Wish to have
their child or children baptized in
the Catholic church are required
to attend pre-baptismal instruc-
tion. To register call Phil Reilly
at 545-4715.

CHRISTIAN MILITARY FEL-
LOWSHIP:-The Christian mili-
tary fellowship will meet today at
7 p.m. at the Custer Terrace
Chapel. The group meets every
second and fourth Friday of the
month. For more information
call 545-2050 or 689-6090.

"This community has a sense
that we are here," said Hogan.
"We provide a kind of way
station, some hard-core- evidence
that people are here for them. It
centers people again. We are a
safe island."

The Rev. Antonio Silio, the
portly, gray-bearded pastor, de-
scribes his flock as middle-to-low
class, "a lot of hard-working
people. There are a lot of illegals,
but illegals, who work like mani-
acs."

The relief effort at St. Jo-
achim's is entirely private. The
parish has been adopted by St.
Rita's church in posh Palm
Beach County north of Miami.
The private University of Miami
School of Nursing has taken over
the'clinic.

"These people are beautiful,"
said Jim Wardle, a deputy sheriff
from Martin County, about 100

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
'BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
,WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

miles north of Miami, Working
here as a volunteer. "They
haven't felt sorry for themselves.
They, are thankful that people
responded in their -time of need."

The Rev. Dan Kane of St.
Rita's was in the Oakland diocese
during the 1989 San Francisco
earthquake. He said he is observ-
ing the same things now here as
he did then.

"We seem to be changing from
the physical to the emotional

aspect of the crisis," he said.
"Post-traumatic stress is setting
in. People are realizing what
they have lost." The big need
now, he sayS, is crisis counseling.

St. Joachim's is serving 4,500
families a day, said Kane.

Two weeks has made a great
difference at St. Joachim's. A
well-organized relief station has
emerged from a chaotic struggle
to dispense aid under incredibly
difficult circumstances.

on

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1:00am

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman'9s

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi Worship Service 7:30pm

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus,*Georgia 31909

Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10;30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & YouthActivities---Adult Bible.Study)

Security Parking Nursery
jimmy R. Swiley Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777Jim R. .. S ' "'' ' 7l..e y _'.11-77.71',..i''.... .

You are cordially invited

to- wonship .aL.

EvanOel Temple
Charles A. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

SChristian, Education Hour 10:00 AM
MorninB Worship 1100&M-
Evening Worship7:0_PM

Beanwod Conector at the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Beaning)
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STANDING TALL

Hospital chief earns his first star
Spaulding
reflects on
achievements
..of his 'team'
By Jerry Rutledge
Patriot-Editor

The signs are all over Martin
Army Community Hospital,. from-

-the placard adorning -the infor-
mation deskat the building's
-main entrance to the big silver
star on the handsome brown
chair at the commander's desk.-The signsare congratulatory,
lauding hospital commander Col.
Vernon C. Spaulding's imminent
promotion to the rank :of briga-
dier general. Thepromotion or-
ders were recently' signed by
President Bush and await confir-
mation by the U.S. Senate.

Spaulding is understandably
pleased. "It feels good," he said.
"It's always an honor to be
recognized for a job well-done, if
you Will, because you always
hope that you're promoted be-:

cause-you've done a good job. .

"I think the hospital here has
performed very, very-well and
I've been lucky to have a good
staff. When a person is recog-
nized its usually not what they've
done but what the team has done.
Here -we have a real good team
and I've been fortunate to have
had -a good team.

"It is a humbling experience.
There are not many of us
(colonels) who get the opportuni-
ty to move up to the next level. So
many colonels are qualified who
have-done all that you need to do
to be promoted. Like everything
else .'in life, there is a certain
amount of luck and being in the
right place at -the right time.
Certainly I'm honored to be given
that opportunity.'

.Spaulding, a native of Los

ByJoeMaher/The Benning Patriot.

Col. Vernon Spaulding talks with Orba Smith at the main entrance to Martin Army Community Hospital.

Angeles, has"been inthe military
for 25 years and commander at
Martin-Army since June-1990.,

"Of the things-the hospital staff-
has accomplished during his ten-
ure, Spaulding lists- the adjust-
-ments made. by Martin Army
during the Desert Shield/Desert
Storm' mobilizations, the hospi-
tal's high accreditation, rating

-and the shift to a managed care
concept as the biggest.

"We had to make a lot of
transitions during Desert Shield
and I think the hospital did them

very well," said Spaulding. "Our
staff had changes and shifted but
we were still able to take care of
patients. We got help and sqpport
from the community and I'm
proud of the way that went."

Earlier-this year, Martin Army
went through the Joint Commis-
sion on Accreditation of Health-
care Organizations inspection
and passed-with commendation.

"We were in the best 5 percent
of hospitals in the country and
I'm very proud of that," said
Spaulding.-"The staffi did just a

tremendous job"making that ac-
complishment, especially in-light
of the deployment and every-
thing else that Was going on.'

Spaulding said Martin Army
stands in the forefront of the
Department of Defense's plan to
shift to a managed care concept.
"That'S kind of a HMO (health
maintenance organization) con-
cept," the colonel said. "The
Army has called this program
'Gateway to Care.' We were one
of the original. Gateway managed
care sites."

"I think the hospital here has performed very, very. well and-I've.been-lucky to
have a good staff," saidSpaulding. "When a person is recognized it'sIusually not
what-they've done but what theteam has done. Here we have a real good-team and
I've been-fortunate to have had a good team."

Spaulding said Martin Army
has been -going through organiz-
ing this managed care concept
for- the last year and has been
recognized by its higher com-
mand as a leader in this. transi-
tion.

The colonel said frustrations at
Martin Army have been "primar-
ily the same of any large unit in a
bureaucracy."

"I think we're moving in the
right direction but never.fast
enough," Spaulding -said. "Your
bureaucratic hurdles-- the bud-
geting, the staffing - you never
feel you have enough money or
staff to do the things that you
want 'to do. That has been a
challenge."

He said a new hospital is
needed, with Fort Benning's size
and continued role in the mili-
tary's future. "As we move into
the year-2000, this hospital is
getting old, although it still looks
nice on the outside," Spaulding
said. "There is a lot of technology
which has expanded and in order
to stay up with things, wereally
need a new hospital."

Fort Benning "was tentatively
approved-to get-a new hospital in
1998 several years ago, but those
plans lost priority with the tight-
ening military budget. "We es-
sentially have to start all over
again in getting approval,"
Spaulding said. "I'm concerned
about how that will Pan out. As'
we well know, there's going to be
a continued push for defense cuts
and whether our new hospital
will survive all • that I don't
know."-

Spaulding said the down side-to
any promo.tion is having to move,

-leaving friends and -associates
behind. ,"You'- develop real close
friends and real close ties- it's
just like losing family," he said'. "I
am-going to miss the close ties.
But I'm in my 25th year_(in the
Army) and this is my 14th or 15th
move. We've gone through this
beforeand every time we do it,
it's hard. tt doesn't become any
easier to •move.'-

ISSUES

Report criticizes Army's lean, mean standa
From wire reports..

-WASHINGTON - The Army-
needs to learn that overweight,
soldiers can be good soldiers and
that thereis a physical difference
between men and/women, ac-
cording to a jeport/by. the
Institute of Medicine.-

The -Army system fails to
recognize that a slightly over-
weight person may outperform a
lean person in the type of jobs
that 'soldiers-actually do, accord-,,

ing to an-institute -report released
last -week.

It also said current standards
49O r . ..... f...t..gh .tto ._Ig4;

--ratios used by the Army put report said. Tests such as running account the diverse body types of
women at a disadvantage, and sit-ups favor smaller, lighter different- racial and ethnic

The U.S. military services now individuals who actually may not groups, thestudy said.
base physical requirements for do as well at lifting and carrying, -The current. military system
both recruitment and- retention..' said the report. restricts the permitted amount.of
of' . ,personnel -on' height-weight. Body fat - standards:in the -weight based on the height of the
restrictions * and on -traditional military "appear-to discriminate-individual, the study said. This
measures of physical-- fitness, against women," the report said. fails to take. into account the
such as running,. push-ups.. and Though the'Army, recognizes- .ratio of'fat-:to muscle. As a result,
sit-ups,-the report said.- that women have a higher per- aperson who.isextremely mus-

Such- tests do not reflect the. centOf body fat than men, the cular could actually not meet-the
actual work of combat-soldiers, report said, "standards for wom- current'military-restrictions.
which- often includes lifting, car- en allow less excess over ideal As an example,the report'said
rying. and, moving heavy equip- weight" than-for men. that many professional football
ment... -In addition, the current weight players would not be eligible for-

"Moderately overweight indi- .. and physical performance stan-recruitment or retention by the-
viduals performed,.. reasonably dards are baSed on the norms of military under these height-
.wet iieqa;tp-,, tabilitY,;'-the, hite,ty, $le kb, ,k igl it,;t , cd. ,,2 .

The IOM committee recom-
mended that the military devise
physical performance tests that
more directly measure a person's
ability to handle jobs required in
the services, such as lifting and
carrying heavy weights. The'
committee said that the-services
should also consider establishing
minimum standards that mea-
sure the lean-to-fat ratio in
individuals.

IOM is an affiliate of the
National Academy of Sciences, a
private organization, chartered
by Congress that acts as an
adviser to, the federal govern-
ment.

,rds

I
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-COMMUNITY

50TH

Fifty years ,ago this
week, reinforced Allied
forces in New Guinea ini-
tially fell back before tak-
ing .advantage of their re-
cently gained air
superiority, halting a Japa-
nese attack approximately
30 miles short of its objec-
tive, Port Moresby.

Here, according to re-
search by the Military His-
tory Division at Fort Ben-
ning, were the top news
items of the week:

On Guadalcanal, .Allied
forces .relied on effective
U.S. artillery support to re-
pel a series of major Japa-
nese attacks at "'Bloody

Ridge." The Japanese
withdrew after sustaining
1,200 casualties.

USouth of the equator,

the German U-boat U-156
sank the oceanliner Laco-
nia-which carried Italian
prisoners and the families

of Allied servicemen. The
U-board commander sur-
faced to help the survivors
and sent radio messages
to the Allies as to his in-
tentions; however, Allied
planes still attacked the
U-boat. Consequently,
German Adm. Karl Doenitz
issued an order prohibit-
ing further rescue attempts-
in similar situations. After
the war, prosecutors at the
War Crimes Trials in Nu-
remburg used thiS deci-
sion against Doenitz.

Ae "wolfpack of 1 3
U-boats attacked Allied
convoy ON-127, sinking
13 ships while suffering

only minimal damage.

In North Africa, British

units from the Long
Range Desert Groups raid-
ed airfields at Benghazi

and Barce. Additionally,
Allied forces attempted a
landing at Tobruk only to
suffer heavy casualties in
a failed effort.

In the Pacific, the Japa-
nese submarine 1-19 sank
the destroyer USS Wasp
and damaged the battle-
ship USS North Caroline.
off, the Solomon Islands.

1
Fort Benning contribut-

ed- to the wartime metal
salvage drive by intensify-
ing post efforts. Post offi-
cials issued orders man-
dating the clearing of all
war relics that had no def-
inite historical value-..

Experts to I
Discipline, self-esteem and

learning styles of young children
will be among the topics in a
five-part free lecture series spon--
sored by the Fort Benning
Schools.

Talks About Young Children
will feature programs about chil-
dren from infancy through age 5.
Fort Benning parents, care-giv-
ers and educators may attend
any or all of lectures, but a
reservation for each session is
-required because space is limit-
ed. Children are, not permitted to
attend.

The first lecture of the series,
"Emotional Development of
Young Children and Discipline
for Them," will be held 7-8:30
p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 23, at
Dexter School. Dr. Barbara How-
ard, who opened last year's
series, will discuss the emotional
stages children go through.

She,, also will provide practical
advice On discipline for young
children. This advice includes
ways to talk and listen to them
and to promote children's under-
standing that they are lovable
and capable.

Howard, a pediatrician, is an
assistant professor-of pediatrics
at Duke University Medical Cen-
ter in Durham, N.C.

Reservations, which will be
taken from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
through Friday, Sept. 18, or until
the session is full, should be made
by calling the schools'-adminis-
tration office, 545-2500.

This is the second year the
Benning schools have sponsored
the Talks About Young Children
series. It was developed to ad-
dress the national educational
goal that children entering
school be ready to learn.

CARDIAC AND DIABETIC
GROUP: The Cardiac and Dia-
betic Support Group meeting willbe held Monday, Sept. 21, at 6
p.m. in the Baugh Conference
Room at Martin Army Communi-
ty Hospital. "

A bowling outing is planned for
5:30 p.m. on Sept. 22. For infor-
mation contact Thomas E. Val-
-itzski at 561-3077.

TABLE TENNIS TOURNA-
MENT: The Columbus Parks and

F'E7,

alk about young children
Recreation Department will hold prize money of $50-for first, $25
an annual Severn County Table forsecond and $15 for third. The
Tennis Tournament on, Saturday junior division-will award tro-
at -the- Pop Austin Gym on the ,phies to the top three finishers.
Beallwood Connector.

The round-robin tournament
will be broken down into three
divisions: open, senior (over 45)
and junior (under 18 or 'high
school). The open divisions will
award prize money of $100-first,

.$50 for second and $25 for third.
The Senior division will award

VCR
AS LOW $295
AS .pernth

month

Entry fees are$8 .for open
division and $5-for senior divi-

sion.

Residents from the following
counties are eligible: In-Georgia,
Muscogee, Harris, Chattahoochee
and Talbot. In Alabama, Russell,
Barbour and Lee.

25" Diagonal

TELEVISION
AS LOWAS /

per Mo. [.
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COLUMBU S CAR STEREO
AM/FM CASSETTE -
w/AutoReverse : $69.95
DIGITAL AM/FM
CASSETE Pull Out, .. 109.95
100 WATT 10 BAND
EQUALIZERNT 7995

_q l~=_,., .o.SE VI E - 12 W 'AMPLIFIER . 49 95
- INSTALLATION • 180WATT . -

"AMPLIFIER. '79.095

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-6 -Sat. 9-3
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3593 Victory Drive -689-8686
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Small Loans.
against 4

your next
..payday..

%EZ :',
Approval..
with your.
current,
pay stub.
Checking .
Account

,Required.

Just cros'
%,the
hafftahoochee 4
River-& 4
we're at,
the first

.traffic light-I
on the)V
right.

Martha Mitchell,
Manager

AA A, '),7
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Located on the 280 Bypass
Beside Best Western

Phenlx City, AL
HOURS: Mon.-- Fri. 9-7

Sat. 10-6
297-8200 -
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MUDERN TV & APPLIANCE
SALES & RENT TO OWN

Mv-

YOUR RENT-TO-OWN HEADQUARTERV.
14.4 Cu. Ft. TV m - XIA --I

RENT TO OWN

MODERN TV & APPLIANCEIt YOU DON'T NEED A LOT OF MONEY.t JUSTA LITTLEBITA MONTH"
2039 FT. BENNING RD.

1 1/213LOCKS NORTH OF THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHdpPING CENTER
687-8249 ' HOURS: 9AM-613M MONDAY-SATURDAY 687-8249
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AT EASE

'Beverly Hillbillies' turns 30;
j-oke was'on television critic-s
From wire reports

NEW YORK- Another fall in
TV Land, Shows premiere, re-
viewers call the new season the
worst in memory, audiences
squirm, and the schedule is in
tatters by Groundhog Day. -

It's a ritual so familiar it
scarcely needs recounting.

But as the TV do-si-do kicks off
for the 1992-93 season, it's worth
recalling a footloose little sitcom
from 30 seasons ago.

Premiering the week before
Johnny Carson took over '"The
Tonight Show," this new CBS
comedy was about a poor moun-
tain family that scored a fast $25
million and split for the West
Coast.

From the first twangs of its
bluegrass title ballad, "The Bev-
erly Hillbillies"- sent critics into
orbit like John Glenn.

"Too absurd to be even slightly
amusing," sniffed one of them
with the same dismay that snob-
by Mrs. Drysdale, the banker's
wife, displayed toward- the nou-

veau riche bumpkins who had
landed in the estate. next door.

Another critic glumly forecast
that this,. "the worst of the new
season's entries," would be "the-
biggest hit of the lot." He was at
least half right. That year this
surprise -smash was TV's No. 1
series, and Would remain a hit for
nearly its entire run. In fact,
seven out of the 50 highest-rated
TV programs of -all' time are
"Beverly Hillbillies" episodes.

Meanwhile, the show, like the
Clampetts' 1921 flatbed truck,
will run forever in reruns. Some
274 half-hours' worth are cur-
rently syndicated in 55 cities, and
the series is parked on the TBS
schedule at 7:05 p.m. EDT Mon-
day through Friday.

Now, on its 30th anniversary,
"The-Beverly Hillbillies" remains
among the, funniest,' most in-
spired of all TV comedies and
yet one. that -even its- fans still
watch down their noses.

Sneer all you want to, you
closet Jedheads. The lofty stature
of a show as vilified as this one
can hardly be in doubt. A series

Sthat in nine years never won an
Emmy Award can't be all bad.

Granted, "The. Beverly Hillbil-
lies" :is generally dismissed as a
video synonym for "bleccchhhh."

Granted, even the .man who
put it on the air didn't like it.

"I HATED it," SaYs Michael
Dann, Who -30 years ago was CBS
vice president for programming.
"After screening the pilot, I don't
think I ever watched another
segment."

But "The Beverly Hillbillies" is
attuned to its times - then and
now.

When the show premiered,
public confidence in science and
technology was literally sky-high.
Progress was society's passion,
and self-worth was gauged by the
wheelbase of the family car. No

Buddy -Ebsen starred as -the
down-home family patriarch who
didn't let his .money go to his
head.

wonder the Clampetts moved to
Beverly Hills. With its luxury,
glitz, and sprawling lawns, this
was the ultimate expression- of
the American Dream.

But rather than a rags-to-rich-
es story, here was a rags-AND-
riches story. When the Clampetts
reached the land of "swimming
pools and movie stars," these
scruffy newcomers enjoyed their
wealth on their own simple,

----- ----

*"I want car in-
surance witha

*good price.., and' great value." *

It's Easy...-
0 • Low down-payment m
* Easy payment plans I
* Immediate coverage *
* Money-saving

deductibles ,
I* 24-hour countrywide I
m claim service m • Free ratequote

I II! I
m Call us today or stop by 
* our local office:

3905 VICTORY.
DRIVE

I 689-2787.
I I

mGEICO.I

incorruptible terms.
Although boy-lug Jethro (Max

Baer Jr.) was susceptible to*
Tinseltown's temptations, patri-
arch Jed (Buddy Ebsen) kept him
and the rest of the family on a
firm moral course. With her folk
remedies and occult beliefs, iras-
cible Granny (Irene Ryan) antic-
ipated '90s currentsranging from
alternative medicine to New.Age
crystals. And shapely tomboy
Elly May (Donna Douglas) up-
held gender equality before any-
one ever heard of Gloria Stei-
nem. .

.In retrospect, they seem down-
right progressive, those coUnter-
culture Clampetts. So was their
show. Much more than gags
about possum innards and fishing
in the "cee-ment pond," "The
Beverly Hillbillies" continues to
tweak a foolish modern world
that the Clampetts occupied
without losing their souls.

Smirk if you must, but, the
Clampetts look smatter with
every passing season. More than
ever, the joke is on the rest of us.

At the movies
- Listings for'Sept. 11 -17

TODAY
Batman Returns (PG-13),7

p.m., Sand Hill
Man..Trouble (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post
Boomerang (R) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

SATURDAY
Patriot Games'(R) 2 p.m.,

Sand -Hill 
Honey I Blew Up The Kid

(PG) 2-p.m., Main Post
Far -and Away (PG-13)

4:30 p.m., Sand Hill
A Stranger Among Us

(PG-13) 7.p,m., Main Post
Universal Soldier (R) 9:15

p.m., Main Post

SUNDAY
Batman Returns (PG-13) 2

Martin Army Community
Hospital provides on-post am-
bulance .service for emergen-
Cies.- Call 544--39-11.

.: : , P0.•T

p.m., Sand, Hill
Honey I Blew Up The Kid

(PG) 2 p.m., Main Post
Patriot Games (R) 5 p.m.,

Sand Hill
_ _House Sitter (PG) 7 p.m.,-

Main ,Post

MONDAY
Honey I Blew Up The Kid

(PG) 7 p.m., Main Post

TUESDAY
Universal Soldier (R) 7

p.m., Main Post

WEDNESDAY
A Stranger Among Us

(PG-13) 7 p.m., Main Post

THURSDAY
Boomerang (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post- I

'HONEY I BLEW UP THE-KIDS" PC 2:00 7:00

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS" PC 4:30 9:30

" "TWIN PEAKS"'-
R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

"DEATH BECOMES HER" 
PGI3 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45 TKT,.

_.

r "HONEYMOON IN VEGAS"
PG13 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30

"SNEAKERS"
PG1 3 130 4:15 7:00 9:45

"UNFORGIVEN"
R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

Screening Roon
"HOWARD'S END"

PCG 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:45

o I .-'
S AOFFICE "MO' MONEY"'OPENS AT

1230 R 1:30 4:30 7:00 9:30

"BEBE'S KIDS"
PG1 3 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

"SINGLE WHITE FEMALE"
R 2:00.4:30 7:15 9:45

"RAPID FIRE"
R 2:00-4:30 7:15 9:45

"UNFORGIVEN"1
R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

"PET SEMATARY 2"
A 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:15

"SISTER ACT"
PG 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

"BOOMERANG"
R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

"A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN"
PCG 7:00 9:30'

"3 NINJAS"
PG 7:00 9:30

"WIND"
PCI 3 7: 15 9:45

"PATRIOT GAMES"
R 7:15 9:45"

"LETHAL WEAPON 3"
A 7:00 9:30

"BATMAN RETURNS"
PCi13 7:00 9:45

"LETHAL WEAPON 3"'
R W~7:00 9:3 .

"UNIVERSAL SOLDIER"
S, R 7:15 -9:45,

Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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AT EASE

ACROSS
1 Indiana cager
6 Pound down

10 Kill
14 Fluff the hair
19 Very minute; tiny
21 Winglike
22 "A - of Two

Cities"
23 Small. fresh-

water fish
24 Companion
26 Kind of court
28 Stroll slowly
29-Picnic pest
30 Civil injury
32 Frighten
33 Gentle; mild
34 Old name for

Tokyo
35 Give the

impression
37 Bosc or anjou
39 Abstract being
40 Blemish
41 Unique thing
42 Break suddenly
44 Expunged
46 "- Girl"
47 Pirate character
48 British- streetcar
50 Inherited culture
52 Is ill
53 Storch ID
55 Snare
57 - Paso
58 Pitch
59 Sums up
60 Lamarr ID
62 Dutch measure
64 Verve
66 "- Law"
68 Agave plant
69 Book of Old

Testament
70 Caspian or Baltic.
71 Haul
73 Three-legged

stand
75 More uncanny
77 Danish island
78 Iranian currency
80 Packs away
81 Sp. woman
82 Schoolbooks
84 Juan's friends
86 Entered in a

catalogue
87 Administration
89 Chart
92 One-indifferent

to pain
95 Heroic events
98 Stove part
99 Mother -

101 Severe trial
103 Fixed period

-of time
1.04 Bushy clump-
105 "- Noon".
106 Concerning
107 "Let It
108 Supercilious

person
110 Fish eggs
111 'Selenium symbol
112- Dissolute person
113 Saucy
115 Early morn
117 Walk
119 "- Are the

World"
120 Containers
121 Differed in

opinion
124 Trade for money.
126 Surfeit
127 Force
128 Church services
130 Pedal digits
132 Repetition
133 Drinks slowly
134 Choose
135 District in

Germany
137 In physics,

unit of power
139 Door sign
140 Mimics
141 Worth
143 Rivers, to Juan
145 Scottish *river
146 Son of

Agamemnon
and Clytemnestra

148 Sandy wastes
150 Irish lassie
152 Diatribe
153 Superior in

character
154 Prefix with crat
156 Narrow inlets

between high.
banks

157 Trials
158 Finishes
159 Falsifier
160 Armed band

DOWN

1 South American
rodents

2 Makes amends
3 Satisfied
4 River in Germany
5 Disturbance
6 Tantalum symbol
7 High mountain

-8 Defaces
9 Go onward,.

10 " and Stripes"
11 Tardy
12 Ginger -
-13 Old pronoun
14 Tense
15 Sea eagle
16 Is. present
17 Sowed
18 Mistake
20 Shorten
23 Foolish; idiotic
25 "A - Grows in

Brooklyn"
27 Thief
28 Chimney carbon
31 Fruit cake
33 Bridge
-36 Trading center
38 Scarce
40 Footwear
41 Lubricates
43 Peel
45 European willow

- 46 Smaller
47 Young goats
49 Beer ingredient
51 Carries
52 Worships'.
53 "Shane". star
54 Hindu garment,
56 House for parish

pastor
59 USA citizens
60 German title
61 Country of Asia
63 Carried on

business
65 Insect eggs.
67 Station breaks
69 Irving ID

70 More unkempt
72 Street Arab

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 13

74 Italian river
76 Sun god
77 Expert
79 Edge,
83 Dined
85 Talent
86 Falsehoods
-87 Decays
88 Cry of Bacchanals
89 Greek letter
90 Take into custody
91 Equals-
92. Cry
93 Handles

94 Hypothetical
force

96 Blackbird
97 Pintail duck
100 Hopkins ID
102 Oodles
105 Sharpen
109 Borscht.

ingredient
112 Ceremony
113 Transfixes-
114 Place for worship
116 Army meal
118 Cultivate

120 Shreds
121 Plunges
122 Naive; artless
123 -Loved one
125 Chiefs
126 Origin
127 - irae
129 Levantine ketch
131 Spirited horses
132 Perch
133 Hurried
134 Fertile spots

in desert
136 Top of house

138 Taut
140 The sweetsop

-141 Sell
142 Case for small

articles

144 Undergarment
147 Deposit
148 Noise

149 Music:.as written
151 Game at cards
153 Iron symbol
155 Alternative word

AMAZING 9"ONE DAY DIET" ,1"'* ~28
NO EXERCISE -NO CALORIE COUNTING 1

NO PILLS -NO DRUGS - NO HASSLES -
- DIET ONE DAY -

EAT WHAT YOU WANT - WHERE YOU WANT Next Door to
- WHEN YOU WANT- THE NEXT DAY.

IT'S SIMPLE, - IT'S FUN - AND IT WORKS!
GET THE FACTS &YOUR FREE SAMPLE FAST. *FIRST TIME NEW-MEMBERS WITH THIS AD -LARGER AM(

SIMPLYCALL(91-2)334-6413 4, 1 , , 1 , , , , , , , , ,l

To Advertise'hi #The' C'olumbns'Ledger"Enquirer -ClassifiedtCa!1322-45OO .I.

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga..
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TRAINING

Ran'gerslearn•
to h ang
tough

By Clint Claybrook
Staff WriterR anger training isn't all

slithering around in the
'jungles" of Florida or

humping it through desert
training in Texas. Rock arid,
mountain climbing and learning
how to Patrol in the mountains
also makes up-roughly a third of,
a soldier's Ranger School
education. ..

The mountain phase, taught at
Camp Merrill'in Dahlonega, Ga.,
starts out with the basics, taking
up most of two days, learning to
tie the knots necessaryto making
it up and down mountains,
crossing streams and:, .
maneuvering in the highcountry,.
said 1st Lt. James Jarrard, the
5th Ranger Training Battalion's
civil affairs/public affairs officer.

it's first-things first atDahlonega. Would-be Rangers
spend nine or 10 hours herefirst,
learning the knots'that go with
climbing, .hauling cargo uphill
and building-rope bridges across
rivers or'streams, Jarrard said.

Building one and-two-rope
bridges takes a full day before
these soldiers take to the rock
faces and cliffs they-must learn
to mane&iver to complete this
14-day phase oftraining.

The rope bridge results from-a
team operation that involves
getting oneor two ropes rigged
across a stream so other teammembers can either walk or.
monkey-crawl across, keeping
their weapons and gear- and:
hopefullY, their bottOms - dry.

Only the first and last team :..

Cpl. Earl Owens, the last manin his Ranger. team. to make it across the creek, has to do it on a one-rope bridge.-

Photos by- Joe MaherP o

members across the stream are
permitted to get -their bottoms.
wet. The first man over has to
swim the stream, carryingthe
rope that will be secured-to a
tree or post on the other side as
the first Step in putting together a
rope bridge. The last man across
brings the rope with him, Jarrard
said.

Knots are a big part-of the.
initial: phase of mountain -

training, ann soldiers will spend.
about 12 hours learning that-task
so well that on-the third day they
should pass a '"knot test"-by
successfully demonstrating the 12
knots they're required to know..

Yes, Jarrard said, some
Ranger students get a "no go". on-
the knot test and- have to go back
and repeat that part of the.
mountain, training cycle. They

get two shots at knot-tying.
"Each (training) cycle we-

average 47academic recycles
out of about 264 people (in each
class),"'Jarrard said.."But the'
number has dropped since Lt.
Col. (Brian)' Pentecost came on
board,(as the battalion
tommander) in March.

-In the accompanying -
photographs, Benning Patriot
photographer Joe Maher records-
a Ranger School team's
successful completion of a rope
bridge and crossing of a creek at
Camp Merrill.

at-oetCinsrg hoe for a "two-rope bridge'" at"Cam
.Merrill in DhinegaG.

2nd t Stephen Benson .workshiS way -across a.two-rope'bridge. Icy
mountain waters ,await those with' shaky feet

About thecover
Proving that rope bridg--

ing isn't for' the faint-of
heart, 2nd Lt.. .Joseph
Wortman grimaces: as. . he'
crosses a creek at Camp
Merrill. Photo by-Joe
Maher..,

T h e-'. Re .nning.'.Pc-ttriot, Columbus, Ga.-'.
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UNIT NEWS

Duty in gulf turns into 'dull roar'
From wire reports

ABOARD THE USS INDEPEN-
DENCE - U.S. naval and air
force officers on this aircraft
carrier said Tuesday patroling
southern Iraq has become rou-
tine enough to warrant scaling
back the operation, but that will
take a political decision.

"We are in a dull roar. It's
settled down in a nice routine,"
said Capt. Carter B. Refo, the
commanding officer of the-ship.
cruising the Persian Gulf.

Officers citing an unusual num-
ber of sloppy landings said many
pilots were tired and bored after
uneventful flights of up to seven
hours.

Pilots fim the Independence
were flying over 105 missions
during the first days of the
operation after the air exclusion
zone was declared Aug. 27 over
southern Iraq to protect Shiite

6,500 troops
to take part .
in Reforger
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - About 6,500
soldiers from the United States
will participate in an annual
exercise to practice moving
troops- and equipment to Europe,
the Pentagon announced last
week.

The exercise, "Reforger '92,"

will be held from Sept. 17 to Nov.
15.

Troops will deploy to Belgium,
Luxembourg and Germany "to
demonstrate U.S. resolve to meet
NATO commitments and exer-
cise the reception of equipment
and personnel," a Pentagon
statement said.

Units deploying from the Unit-
ed States include: the 1st Infantry
Division Mechanized in Fort Ril-
ey, Kan., the 30th Separate Ar-
mor Brigade of the Tennessee
National Guard and the 3rd
Brigade of the 7th Infantry
Division Light. Fort Ord, Calif.

A follow-up exercise, dubbed
"Certain Caravan," will make use
of long-distance computer simu-
lation and will include German,
British, and French units, who
will square off against U.S. sol-
diers located at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kan., the statement said.

Crossword, answer
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Muslims there from air attacks.
In Washington, the Pentagon

said daily sortie rates ranged
from 91 to 169 for both the Air
Force and Navy. Officers have
said it would drop when either
the Air Force based in Saudi
Arabia or the Navy pilots-take a
day off as each did over the
weekend.

Officers said the Iraqi pilots
probing the line had come within
5 miles but none of their actions
appeared threatening.

"There are no high-speed
dashes at the border that turn
back," said Air Force Lt.-Col.
Thomas M. Jeffcoat, 41, of Phoe-
nix, on the crew Of an E-3 AWACs
-early warning and command
aircraft.

Asked if the job could be done
with just one AWACs and half the
number of planes, Jeffcoat said,
"I would hope so but that's a
political decision."

He was aboard the Indepen-
dence with eight Air Force
colleagues for a day of meetings
with their Navy counterparts.

Navy pilots said they are
getting used to the rhythms of
the extended flights of six or
seven hours. But the flights have
taken their-toll both physically
and in some landings.

"It feels like sitting in a
Victorian rocking chair for -six
hours,"-said Cmdr. Perry D.

-Maxwell, 43, of Almira, Wash.,
the executive officer of an F/A-
18 Hornet fighter-bomber squad-
ron.

Officers said a-number of pilots
,especially at night were causing
warning'lights t, go off on the
deck, indicating they were stray-
ing from the normal landing
path.

Relief may come for the USS
Independence in the form of the
USS Ranger, an aircraft carrier
due in the Persian Gulf by Sept.
15 at the latest. In the absence of
any hostilities .with Iraq, most
officers expect the Independence
will be allowed to sail for its
home port of -Yokosuka, Japan,
but an official decision has-not
been announced.

/' .WAREHOUS'E
/ -SPRINKLER ".

BURGLAR ALARM
* INSULATED

by.MONTH or YEAR
IALLIED BONDED WHSE.I
L 4301 ALLIED DR. -'
LCOLUMBUS (404)687-0222 I

Immediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500
Health Questions...
Cl571-1111
* Call 24 hours a day, seven days aweek!

.To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory, call 571-1111 and
enter number .9998. Leave your name and address and your-directory will be mailed
to you immediately.

r Health Connections
OJ0 M T H M E D I C A L CE N T E R

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262- Divorce& Children 8205 - Safe Weight Loss

8276 At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408- Aids Awareness

3411 Smoking Risk Quiz 8172 - Depression: Cau
Quiz

SeS

A Community Service Of: The Medical Center- Columbus Ledger-Enquirer- WTVM Channel 9
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.VETERANS

Women who served in Vietnam to be st Jied
Reproductive disorders reported
From wire reports

•WASHINGTON The govern-
ment last week approved a study
of'teproductive disorders among
the 9,000 women veterans who
served in Vietnam.

A private company to-be
selected by the Department of
Veterans Affairs will interview
thousands of. nurses and other
women veterans in an attempt to
pinpoint-the reproductive health

consequences of serving in Viet--

nam.
"we're, going to look at the

incidence of stillbirths, miscar-
riages, birth defects, cancer and
other diseases," said-the VA's Dr.
Susan Mather, assistant chief
medical director for-environmen-
tal medicine and public health.

There have been lengthy de-
lays in the project,: which was
mandated by Congress out of
concern over potential Agent

-,R om staff reports

To provide long-term monitoring of the
health -of Persian Gulf War veterans, Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs medical centers
nationwide have begun-a health surveillance
program.

Desert Storm veterans concerned about the
long-term health effects of serving in southwest
Asia may-visit any VA medical center to add

From wire reports

WASHINGTON - Maj. ,Rhon-t
da Cornum fractured bothher
arms during the Gulf War when
her helicopter was- shot down
over Iraq and' she was"taken
prisoner. In a photograph taken
just after her release, -she'wears
a bright yellow POW uniform and
a sling on her left arm.

Both the uniform and the sling
are now on display .at the
National Museum of American
Hl'iry in a small exhibit that
marks the museum's first real
attempt to call attention to the
role of women in wartime.

The cavernous Armed Forces
Hall two floors away'documents
America's military history in
case after case of uniforms,
weapons and military memora-
bilia. But women barely get ,a.
mention.

Their absence upsets curator
Margaret Vining, who put togeth-
er "American Women in War."

"Women's -services have al-
ways been used during wartime2 "
said Vining an expert in military
his1-y. "But their role hasn't
always been recognized."

The new display is tucked far
away from the -rest of the
military collection, in a dark and
cluttered corner near Archie
Bunker's chair and other popular
TVqmnemorabilia..

But Vining plans to change all
that.!
'I hope one day vhefin 'we

Orange contamination .in Viet-
nam and "the effects of military
service in often-exotic lands,"
said Mather.

Plans for one study were
scrapped.-It would have duplicat-
ed much of the work of earlier
surveys of men and women
Vietnam vets.

In its place, researchers stud-
ied deaths among groups of
women Vietnam vets and women
veterans who hadn't served in
Vietnam.

They found women-Vietnam
vets had twice:-the death rate

their names to the Persian Gulf Registry and to
get an examination. Veterans need not be
experiencing any symptoms.

To schedule a visit at the Tuskegee, Ala., VA
Medical Center, call (205).727-0550, ext. 3140.
Ask for an appointment to complete the Persian
Gulf Registry. Appointments are scheduled at 8
a.m. (Central Time) Monday through Friday in
Ambulatory Care, Building 83.

exhibit our different military
uniforms, women Will be right
there alongside the men as they
should be," she said.

Photographs of military wom-
en from World War I nurses to
modern-day cadets line the walls
of the display case, which also
includes a Navy boatswain's ma-
ternity uniform and a Vivandiere
uniform made for women who
-sold supplies to the troops during
the Civil War.

That blue-and-red wool uni-
form, with its skirtedijacket and
trousers, was often worn by
wives and daughters of Union
volunteers ,at, ceremonial pa-
rades. But one woman who wore
it, Mary Tepe, accompanied her
husband right to the front'lines,
where she witnessed 13-battles
while distributing whiskey to the
soldiers from a -small keg
strapped around her neck.

Tepe was awarded the Kearny

AAA.-
SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284
DISCOUNT

ON ANY UNIT
FOR 1ST MO.0% I /  RENTALFEE

(BASED ON
VAIABIL1Q1fYOPUNTS)

Cross for her bravery in battle
after she was-wounded in Freder-
icksburg, Va., in 1862.

"The perception of women as
always being protected and need-
ing to be protected is not always
true," said Vining. "In fact, the
opposite has often been true."

Women did many behind-the-
scenes jobs in-the Civil War, from
laundry to sewing to cooking,
Vining said. In World War I,
some were sent to France to
serve as wartime telephone oper-
ators near the front. Others were
members of the -Army Nurse
Corps, a permanent part of the
Army since 1901.

from cancer of the pancreas and
uterus as women vets who hadn't
served in Vietnam.

That pointed out the need for
the new study. A third study is
under way of post-traumatic •

stress disorder among women
Vietnam vets.

Monitoring'the work on repro-
ductive histories of the women
will be the VA Advisory Commit-
tee-on Women Veterans, chaired
by Shirley W.Menard of the
University of Texas nursing
school.

She and her husband were the

Soldiers- protest'
cuts in' Belgium -
From wire- reports

BRUSSELS, Belgium - About
3,000 career soldiers marched
through the capital Monday to
protest plans -for a sweeping
reduction of the Belgian army.

The government, seeking -to
reduce costs after the.Cold War,

-decided in July to cut the army
roughly in half, to an estimated
40,000 career soldiers by 1997.1
The move included the abolish-
ment of 'conscription starting in
1994.

Unions fear the.- cuts will also
force about 15,000 career soldiers
to look for other jobs.

-Linen
-Outet

LABOR DAY SAVINGS
Conunues

Juvenile Comforters
Twin $14.99 Full $16.99
25% Off Asst. Comforters

Asst. Plastic Shower Down Comforter with
Curtains 25% Off Pillows $45.00 (3 Only) I

HOURS:
IMON.-SAT. 1Oa.m.-6pm. i

2211, Wynnton Road

(404) 323-9211
1OAM-6PM Mon.-Sat.

first married military couple to
serve together in Vietnam-- she
as a field hospital nurse and he as
a mess • sergeant.

A 1985 VA-commissioned- sur-
vey found-that women veterans
-not just those who served in
Vietnam -- have twice the rate
of cancer-of the general adult
female population.

And subsequent studies suggest
women veterans have five times
the rate of ovarian, cervical and
uterine cancers, a finding that
John F. King of the Vietnam
Veterans of America calls "ex-
traordinary ... it has all of us
concerned and we need an-
swers."

. Walt 's !
Seafoods.

II

I I
I All-U-Can-Eat,, p 1 0 . 9  i
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Persian Gulf veterans being monitored

Museum exhibit pays homage
to 'American Women in War'
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Military relishes its mission of mei ,cy.
From wire reports

MIAMI - Hurricane Andrew,
the bully of South Dade, has
given the U.S. military a fresh
and welcome mission.

'With the shrinking of the
Soviet threat, the Pentagon's
ability to aid those wracked by
natural disasters has grown in
importance, say defense experts.

"The Defense Department is
not as busy as it used to be," said
Lawrence J. Korb, the Penta-
gon's top logistics official during
the Reagan administration. "It's
a win-win situation. The military
goes in, it helps people and buildsup a lot of good will."

One day last week, U.S. Marine
Pfc. Angelo Cruz came face-to-
face with the new mission. As
Cruz rounded a corner between
two rows of tents, he spotted
Crescencio Ruiz, a tearful 2-year-
old trailing the rest of his family
on its way to a new home made
of canvas.

"Hey, little guy, what's the
matter?" Cruz called out, kneel-
ing and holding out an arm to the
sobbing youngster. The child
took a few tentative steps for-
ward. "It's OK, now," Cruz cooed
softly to the toddler. "It's OK."

Secretary of Defense Dick
Cheney said, "This has become a

Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney said, "This has
become a normal kind of activity for the military. We
can do things that nobody else can do, and it's an
activity we're happy to do - the troops enjoy it.... We
area disaster-relief agency."

normal kind of activity for the
military. We can do things that
nobody else can do, and it's an
activity we're happy to do -the
troops enjoy it ... We are a
disaster-relief agency."

The Pentagon has dispatched
22,000 troops, a Navy fleet, doz-
ens of cargo planes and millions
of pounds of food, medicine and
supplies to South Dade.

It is deploying rock-groups and
Dixieland bands to strategic loca-
tions to lure scared survivors

-from their crumpled homes into
safer, albeit temporary, Penta-
gon-supplied tents.'

By all accounts, the Pentagon's
effort here is the biggest non-
combat U.S. military venture
ever, eclipsing the 18,285 troops
sent to aid the Kurds in northern
Iraq last year. It has been so
massive, and so successful, that
some in Congress have proposed
that the military take- charge of
all domestic emergencies.

Medical unit goes to Florida
From staff reports

Eight. members of the 926th
Medical Detachment, a preven-
tive medical unit, departed Fort
Benning at-9:40 a.m. on-Friday
for the southern Florida disaster
area. The 926th makes sure no
diseases are present in an area
- by killing bugs, inspecting
meats, checking produce, etc.

Authorities on post anticipate no
additional troop departures this
weekend, but added that "any-
thing is subject to orders."

The 926th Medical Detach-
ment is a part of the 2nd Mobile
Army Surgical Hospital at Fort
Benning, which operates out of
the 36th Engineer Group.

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.
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"It is' a new role, yet it's
amazingly similar in many re-
spects" to waging war, said Army
Maj. Gen. Steve L. Arnold, com-
mander of the 10th Mountain
Division from Fort Drum, N.Y.,
who is running the Florida res-
cue operation from Homestead.
"Instead of an enemy out there,
there are people who need help,"
he said.

But Cheney and Other Penta-
gon officials warn that it remains
only a tiny part of their role. "We
can't lose sight- of the fact that
our basic mission is a military

one, and that military mission is
the security of the country,"
Cheney said. "You don't want to
do anything that detracts from
that."

The 22,000 federal troops make
up the largest military presence
in South -Florida sinice the tense
days of the Cuban missile crisis a
generation ago and constitute a
force smaller than the one that
invaded Panama in 1989 in
Operation Just Cause.

The troops dispatched to South
Dade represent less than 1 per-
cent Of the Pentagon's total
personnel, and only about 5
percent of the.American commit-
ment to Operation.Desert Storm.

Surprisingly, the Pentagon.-
whose procurement blunders-of
the 1980s generated a never-end-
ing stream of jokes- now is
being viewed in'some quarters as.
a savior.

Sen. Barbara Mikulski, D-Md.,
who heads-the Senate panel that
funds the Federal Emergency
Management Ageficy, suggested
last week that the Pentagon
might do a better job than FEMA
of helping disaster-battered ar-
eas get back on their feet. "Iis
time for-the confusion and'chaos
to end," she said.

But Korb is leery of any such
plan. "You might end up with a
general who sees a hurricane
coming and has the 82nd Air-
borne dropping out of the sky
even before the governor asks
for help," he warned.

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
m Specializes in Love, Business &

Marriage.. Answers all questions.
lU3 Helps solve all problems.

SMake sure you're at the right place
PROPHETESS MARY

$500 WITH THIS AD 2 miles north ofl
.Free Blessings & Advice 'Phenix City on Hwy.
Numbers & Charmg 280 & 431 N. 7-11.7Days
Immediate results (205) 298-7410

HairBorne Des-igns
HAIR SALON

Behinid the Officers' Club,- next to-Bradley's '682-5143

ISSUED BY:
Orchard Visa

Portl and, Oregon.NCC

F.D.I.C.
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By National Consumer Credit Guarantee Association
Providing: Your Own Personal Line of Credit

NEED YOUR FIRST CREDIT CARD?'- TURNED DOWN BEFORE?
BAD CREDIT? APARTMENT DWELLER? MILITARY?

No Service Charge
for Applying.

Lump sum may
not be required.

*Over 95% of our Members receive a,VISA. If you are over 18 and employed,
you probably qualify for a VISA. Don't jeopardize your financial future by lack
of credit.

Name

Address 'Apt. -.

City/State/Zip

Phone: Home Bus.

Note: Must have both

Age Married: El Yes DI No
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Fast action. That's what you get when you advertise in news-

papers. .Only newspaper advertising gives you next day-

results more traffic, .more customers, more.-sales. When'

you want-to move fast, make a fast move to newspapr.
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t LEON JORDAN MARINE

NEW '93 SUNTRACKER PONTOON BOATS ARRIVING DAILY!!!
INTRO

VIBRANT- SALE NEW
NEW COLORS UPHOLSTERY!!4

-- BIG CATCH PKG.
SNARD ON93'A

'93 TRACKER"-
Bass Buggy '18
STANDARD PACKAGE:

S-SUNTRACKER Bass Buggy 16 or 18 pontoon
boat 0 25 HP electric start outboard by Johnson
or Evinrude with aluminum prop (BB16) 0 TRA-
CKER 25 HP electric start outboard by Johnson
or Evinrude with alum. prop (BB18)
STANDARD FEATURES:
* Aerated livewell with upholstered seat top •
Deluxe fishing seats with composite frames (2).a
Drink holders e Marine grade carpeting * Extra
seat pedestal base * Large front and side gates.0
Bimini top * Running-lights 0 Marine Tech ply-
wood deck with lifetime limited warranty e 12
gallon fuel tank * Fire extinguisher (BB16) 0 De-
luxe flip back seats (2) (BB16) a Cranking battery
with battery tray (BB16)•0 Stem mount rod hold-
ers (BB16) 9 Stylish side console with windshield
(BB16) * Stylish side console (BB18) e Folding ta-
ble (BB18) e Two ski-tow eyes (BB18) * Custom
upholstery * Under seat storage (BB18) * Rod
storage (BB18)

L~)

Catalog Price

$6785
TRACKER-ONLY
21 ft. PontoonrATTHIS
STANDARD PACKAGE: * SUN- .- PRICE!!
TRACKER Party Barge 21 DL • TRA-."
CKER 25 HP electric start outboard by NITRO 170Johnson or Evinrude with aluminum STANDARD PACKAG
prop berglass boat * TRA(
STANDARD FEATURES: • 20 gallon -ONLY 2 start outboard by Johe

fuel tank 0 Large front and side gates-o

Bimini top with light Drink holders e AT THIS oil injection, power trir

Running lights • Custom high quality PRICE!! trolled trolling motor

upholstery e Ski-tow eyes (2) 0 Under- ILSTAR drive-on trailer
seat storage * Aerated livewell (21 DL) OF STANDARD FEATURI
* Boarding ladder e Stylish side console with tachometer, fuel
0 48 quart cooler s Deluxe lounge seat- Aerated livewell •M
ing with pull-out sleep/sun area • Table C Lockable rod and gel

with pedestal • Marine Tech plywood II PeLocaacityrudankir
deck with lifetime limited warranty • Deluxe seatinq CFire
Marine grade carpeting a Fold-out table Ofr fishing seats e Stowaa
(24DL) * Pedestal style propane gas '.power trim stations9!
grill (24DL) •*Portable toilet with privacy R u bilge pump e Motor totc
curtain (924DL) * Patio storage cabinets p
value. CataLog Price $7584.

Comye
see Our

Selecton'! -

'93 TRACKER
21 ft. Pontoon
STANDARD PACKAGE:
* SUNTRACKER Party Barge 21 DL TRACKER
25 HP electric start outboard by Johnson or Evin-
rude with aluminum prop
STANDARD FEATURES:
e 20 gallon fuel tank e Large front and side gates
e Bimini top with light * Drink holders 9 Running
lights 9 Custom high quality upholstery 0 Ski-tow
eyes (2) 9 Underseat storage * Aerated livewell
(21 DL) e Boarding ladder o Stylish side console
* 48 quart cooler * Deluxe lounge seating with
pull-out sleep/sun area 0 Table with pedestal.•
Marine Tech plywood deck with lifetime limited
warranty * Marine grade carpeting 9 Fold-out ta-
ble (24DL) e Pedestal style propane gas grill
(24DL) * Portable toilet with privacy curtain
(924DL) • Patio storage cabinets (24DL). Big
Catch Package, standard on.'93s

Catalog Price

778 5

'93 TRACKER
24 ft. Pontoon
STANDARD PACKAGE:
" SUNTRACKER Party Barge 24 DL pontoon boat
" TRACKER 25 HP electric start outboard by
Johnson or Evinrude with aluminum prop
STANDARD FEATURES:
0 20 gallon fuel tank 9 Large front and side gates
9 Bimini top with light e Drink holders e Running
lights *-Custom high quality upholstery o Ski-tow
eyes (2) P Underseat storage ' Aerated livewell
(21DL) 0 Boarding ladder o Stylish side console.*
46 quart cooler 0 Deluxe lounge seating with pull-
out sleep/sun'area * Table with pedestal 0 Ma-
rine Tech plywood deck with lifetime warranty •
Marine grade carpeting 0 Fold-out table (24DL) *
Pedestal style propane gas grill (24DL) 9 Patio
storage cabinets (24DL). Big Catch Package,
standard on '93 models

TRAKE

Catalog Price

8785
I L?~ IC ZI~~W~1 ~I 5U1 q ~ ~±1L?~ IUI U ~i ~1 LWI =l* '11

AM NITRO 170 TF f-I I- OM~
CKER 90 HP electric
ison or Evinrude with

and aluminum prop
5 lb. thrust foot con-
y MotorGuide * TRA-
r.
ES: * Deluxe console
gauge and volt meter
arine grade carpeting
ar storage e 20 gallon
ng battery with tray 0
extinguisher Deluxe
Nay running lights 0 2
500 GPH sell-priming
ter
ce $10,855

NITRO 18OFS ONLY I AT THIS PRICE!! I NITRO 2000STANDARD-PACKAGE: * NITRO 180TF or STANDARD PACKAGE: • NITRO 2000
180FS fiberglass boat * TRACKER 115 HP , .- - - dual console fiberglass boat 0 NITRO spe-
electric start outboard by Johnson or Evin- :cial high output 150 HP electric start out-
rude with oil injection, powertrim and board by Johnson or Evinrude with oil
stainless steel propr 0 TRACKER 12/24 volt _ injection, power trim and custom stainless
45 lb. thrust foot-controlled trolling motor by steel prop . TRACKER 12/24 volt 45 lb.
MotorGuide 0 TRACKER Pro 60 in-dash. thrust foot control trolling motor by Motor-
flasher'by Eagle 0 TRAILSTAR-drive-on tra- Guide" TRACKER Pro 60 in-dash flasher ONLY 1
Her by Eagle 9 TRAILSTAR tandem axle drive- AT THIS
STANDARD FEATURES: Deluxe con- on trailer with brakes
soles with full instumentation 9 Rod and STANDARD FEATURES: Deluxe con- PRICE!
gear storage (180TF) 6 Marine grade car- sole; with full instruientation 0 1500 GPH
peting *-Stowaway running lights 9 Locka- bilge pump o Deluxe seating 9 Anti-feed-
ble storage . Deluxe seating o 30 gallon back steering system o 3 batteries with
fuel tank •Large aerated divided livewell. .trays o Marine grade carpeting o 47-gallon
Self-priming bilge pump e Fire extinguisher fuel capacity o Large divided livewell with

3 power trim stations 0 Cranking battery aerator and recirculating pump * Lockable q
with tray -0Duel steeringe nCourtesy lights0 • - rod and gear storage * Courtesy lights =
Boat paddle with mounting, bracket 9 De- OfStowaway running lights e Boat paddle withluxe bicycle and fold down fishing seats ' s "mounting bracket o Fire extinguisher a Bi-
Motor toter 0 Large raised casting decks o. cycle and fold down fishing seat 6 gauge
AMIFM cassettestereo (180FS)C trolling motor wiring i Motor toterCatalog! Price s13,995 Catalog! Price $18900

Open Mon.-Sat. 9am-6pm
-324-3726 or 324-3033

3902 MANCHESTER EXPWY.

~~NOTICE TOTHEPUBLI-C ,
LEON JORDAN OUTDOORS IS YOUR

REALTREE® H.UNTING CLOTHES OUTLET
"The Largest Selection At The Lowest Price" -

We Have A Complete Archery Dept. ALL BOWS IN STOCK - 25% OFF!

BOW-HUNTERS RealTreeSeason Opens Sept. 19th
All Bows In Stock Clothing On Sale!!

25%OFF,
Look at These Realtree Net Jackets

Xi SILVER-HAWK Starting At 915.95
Youth Bow, Reg. $10995, Realtree Net Jackets
NOW 98.46 with Headnets
HOYT IMPULSE starting At $16.95
R eg. $199.95,Si n g A" --.

NOW $149n'95 Realtree Net Suits
HOYT ECLIPSE Starting At $34.95
Reg. $249.95, Bow Hunters Jacket or Pants
NOW $187.46 (6pocket chamois) .95

Plus Many More!! . Your Choice -$2z92

S"WhiteTails
In The Wild"

70 Minute
Video

17 exciting Deer
Hunts-Bow &Rifle!!!

Featuring: * Noel Feather
0 Wade Boggs - Bill Jordan

95ms
.9 Each.

-Fishing Tackle
Big Savings

UpTo

60%D

.DEER STANDS

25% OFF
-.Hang On Lite,

Reg. $59.95

Sale Price
.44-96

Forester Lock On
Stands w/10 ft. Ladder

Reg. $99.95

Sale PriceS 74..9G
For Your Outdoor Hunting & Fishing Needs Come See Us.

Open M-S 9a.m.-6p.m.
LEON JORDAN OUTDOORS

3902 Manchester Expwy. "Inside Leon Jordan Marine" 571-9076
2ZZZZ2~
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TRAVEL

Lower air fares put Bahamas saleswiin reach
,~. .I anA 'r'yI-, , n~ TT 1QAOO'Q1nAnA A AA

From wire reports

Brent Symonette, new Baha-
mas Minister of Tourism, said
islands (except for Eleuthera)
escaped virtually untouched by

Hurricane Andrew and predicted
new emphasis on duty-free shop-
ping with "Sun, Sea and Santa"-
s ale through Sept. 30 in down-
town Nassau Bay St. area. Ameri-
can, Delta and USAIR have cut
fall and winter air fares as much
as 30 percent, and hotels, tour
operators and wholesalers offer
discounted packages. Newly
elected Free National Movement
Party intends to promote non-
gambling resorts, eco-tourism,
discounts. Packages: Nassau/Ca-
ble Beach/Paradise Island
(1-800-327-9019), Grand Bahamas
(1-800-448-3386) and Family Is-
lands (1-800-327-0787).

HAlPPY ANNIVERSARY: In
celebration of 25th-year in North
America, Club Med has lowered
its land and air packages as
much as 30 percent over
fall/winter '91-92. Free weeks for
kids up to age 6 through-Dec. 12
and during January '93. Later
dates vary by Family Village.
And skiers can get 10-day pack-
age for cost- of 7-day package
Dec. 6-16 and Dec. 10-20 at Club
Med-Copper Mountain. 1-800-
CLUB MED.

"ROOM FREEBIE: Through
Sept. 30, Indian River Plantation
Resort's midweek package from
$42.50 per person, double occu-
pancy, includes third night free,
golf from $I a hole per person
(including cart), tennis at $5 per
hour, per court, cocktail. For
Sunday-Tuesday, arrivals.
1-800-444-3389.

SPORTING LIFE: Four Sea-
sons Nevis in West Indies and -
American Airlines offers all-

inclusive "Sporting Spree" pack-
age through Nov. 9 at almost 50
percent-off high-season rates -including round-trip air fare
from New York. 1-800-833-5767.

f .tAL KISS: Kissimmee-
St.Cloud, near Orlando, offers
budget accommodation info.
1-800-327-9159.

TAKE THlE FIFTH: Marriott's
Castle Harbour, Bermuda, offers
fifth night free. 1-800-223-6388:.

ANOTHER FREEBIE: Spend

two consecutive nights Monday-
Thursday at an Omni Hotel, pay
corporate rate with American
Express card and get a free
weekend night-- atr 40 domestic

.,, FY I_

Located in the Youth Servic--
es Building on Main Post,- the
School-age Latchkey Program
is designed to offer supervised
daily activities for children aged
5-12 before and after regular
sch&ol hours, Care is also pro-
vided during school holidays.
Call 545-3605.

iULtLIUII. i-UU- i flJ-IVIINI.

TAKE IT OFF: Hotel Express
offers discounts up to 50 percent
at hotels in more than 400 cities.
Annual membership $49.95.

On Friday, September

18, we will publish avery special 1st
Anniversary issue. In

addition to our normalsuperior military

coverage anddistribution, we will
double the size of this
anniversary issue to
include: expanded
military coverage and
distribute the magazine
citywide! The Benning
Patriot Anniversary

issue will be inserted in
all Friday, September
18 Ledger-Enquirers
and we will include the
edition in our TMC
package to
non-subscribers
targeting those zones
with high military
concentration both
active and retired (ie
Windsor Park, Beaver
Run, etc.) on Tuesday,
September 22.
We value your
continued support of
this product and think
you will agree, The
Benning Patriot - Your
Hometown Military
Newspaper is a superior
publication-that serves
the Columbus, Phenix
City and Ft. Benning
communities like no.
other local military:
newspaper ever has or
will.

SAVE A BUCK: Dollar Rent a
Car Systems has eliminated sur-
charges for additional . drivers
and drivers under age 25 on all
corporate accounts.

I-oUU-oUU-qUUU.
TRAVEL ADVISORY: U.S. De-

partment of State advises citizens
to defer all travel to Algeria
because of the increased risk of
terrorist acts. (202) 647-5225.

FARO'S CASTLE
Pigeon Forge/Gatlinburg

Featuring
Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCR/ TV,-Full

Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$189 For 2Nights
1-800-635-61,3

Columbusbttlfer4Enquirer
Where you'll find-out.

YO.IjU: [. M Ih (@'ANJI i i IT m uNEWSPAPER

TH E- B E-NNING-

I'.. -...
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To place, cancel or change your ad, call

I322-45OO11
O U R -----

You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-
noon (for cancellations and corrections).

~~PHONE-

Classified Advertising .......... (706) 322-4500
Toll4ree in Georgia ............ 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ........... 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX .................. (706) 576-6236

5 Lines
I Week

$2.75
Private party Items for sale by indrviduals
can run I week for only $2.75. Commer-
cial ad rates are slightly higher.

D-EADLINES

In-column ........................... 5pm Wednesday
Display ..................................... 4pm Tuesday

FCCLLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

Please check your ad for errors the first
week if appears since we can not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads after the first

! week of publication. If you find an error or

- wish to change your ad, please call Clas-
S sified Advertising as soon as possible at

322-4500.

Advertisements In our FREE column and
"found" ads under LOST & FOUND are
offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (706) 571-8562.

ENJ
Al Air Cond.. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
B1 Brickwork. Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
C1 Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete. Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
GI Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand. Topsoil
G3 Gutters. Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
11 Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden.
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
Mi Misc. Services
P1 Painting. Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI V, Stereo. Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing. Alterations
S3 Sheetrock. Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
Ti Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
UI Upholstery
Vi Vacuum CleanerService
V2 Video Taping
W1 Welding
Y1 Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

0O00
ANNOUNCEMENTS

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

1035
MERCHANDISE

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046'Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales -AL
060 Yard Sales - GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Rea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 NV-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

YOYU'RE LOOKING IN THE
CLASS I 'IED ADS EOR A
NEVV GIRL.T0
DAT E? NAT I'M SPLTTIN'
AB6OUT'r" SVERYL? UP WIFT

I RMGARDENI
110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Form Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column - Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants. Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping. Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanited Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical -

223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

1300!
EDUCATIONAL

310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauly & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modeling
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

1400- FINVANCIAL1

410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board-
516 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 UnfumishedApts. AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished HousesAL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534 -Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

-600
REAL ESTATE

SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 RealEstate Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Forms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

17001
HOMES3

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

IRECREATIONAL1

VEHICLES

810Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airpldnes
836 Wanted to Buy

0
911 Bargain Vehicles Under

$2000
912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service. Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental. Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted ,
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto ServiceParts. Acc. .
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic &Antique Autos
936 Imparted Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory'
940 Auto Wanted

,,,, ,;,,.'..,',, .Y '-; ~Y.... .. ;.~ .' :BREAK.T CHiINS.T.HA'T'BIND.ODUY.!FINDREALLOVE wITH A CLASSIFIED AD!

I I
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A 7 OUIVACATION & FURNITURE SPORTS EQUIP. MISC. MERCHANDISE PEHumane
•TOURIST . • FORSALE 058 &SUPPLIES , 064 FORSALE 076 WANTED 098 & O N 2

BBINFO. - •028 N
SKING SZ. gray lacquer wa- SKYDIVING EQUIPMENTF NI1NTENDO unit w/control- WHY NOT WATERS HAEYO LST OU

Z terbed w/mirror head- Javelin Blue, Navy, lers & gun, $40; power WHATNOTS? PET?Please contact the| A II _A . board, -semi-waveless White-5 jumps. Glide Path pad, $30; Game Genie, $30. TVs, Stereos, Baby items, Msoe onyHmn

LASVEGAS mattress, exc cond. $275. Sharpchuter Main 244-5 Many, many games from .& adult gags! Come see us Society at 7133 SacerdoteSERVICES Roundtrip airfare 596-1235 l umps. Glide Path Mayer- $8-15. Call 563-8881 and save at Waters Junk, Lane, off Schatulga Road,
ick Reserve 200-0 lumps. POOL TABLE 929 Ft. Benning Road. 706-563-4929 or the Russell

days and 2 nights loveseat, good cond, $125. Altimaster II. 682-9465 8FT Brunswick, great con- 687-6761. Cash paid. County Humane Society at

$179569-0140 dition, only $150; please
Double occupancy YOU CAN HELPCHILDCARE C7 ValidyearSECTIONAL SLEEPER MACHINERY call 563-1777___________ Vli erSAVE A PET Idxo ml

_________________Like new, $300. TOOLS 070 Queen Sz. Soft Side water Call our 24-hour hotline for

DO YOU DESIRE a loving, 1 9864 Call 689-4211 _ __ bed, 2 yrs. old, $500. lost & found pets. 576-6009. Abbreviations
caring & safe environment M SECTIONAL SOFA Lincoln Arc Welder w/weld- Call 660-8584
for your child, a certified Ac Travel Good cond., $150. ing leads & running gear, STORAGE BUILDING,child care provider thfat 327-9528 x cn,$50'8-92 8x10, like new, metal,FRECLMBeoyuwilfn

loves children? Reasonable A Divisiondafern5 0. $100. 682-2525.689
rates w/meals incl. Locat- Wholesale Travel Network SOFA & LOVESIEAT, _after_5pm._$100._2-225._ANIMALS _130 common whclou
ed near Ft. Benning. Call camel & navy plaid, exc. Toys- Toddler, Jungle Jim, in our classified
682-9870, ask for Barbara. cond., $500. 561-4465 HEAVY $30; Little Tyke's wagon, P ADOPT-A-DOBE Columbus ments. We hope this
eromon-wi 6amt Classified As EQUIPMENT 2 1$8; battery oper. 2 4 wheeler, FARM & GARDEN DobermanRescUe.Fenced your -decision-ma

German Lady will babysit in..Casfe Ads EQUIPMENT_ 072_$15; call 291-3072
her home, Mon.-Fri. 6am- Washer & dryer, worksgootraining avail, by qualified oice ofc.
6pm. Buena Vista Rd. ar- Call 322-4500 - 7000LB. Hard surface forklift, $175. 21 cu. t. frost free re- i
ea. 569-1104 after 6pm _ _ _ good working condition. frigerator w/icemaker, fee. Contact Elynor John- work - wk.

N ESofa & loveseat, brass & Call 322-3992. $225. King sz. mattress, LIVESTOCK son, 323-8450 or Ruth part time- P/T
It glass coffe table, end ta- new, $65. Round kitchen Fracis56-377_ulltie_-F/

It is now a requirement of bles & etagere, $500.568-3079 MEDICAL pedestal table, $20. SUPPLIES 112 ADORABLE PUPPIES experience - exp.
the State of Alabama that all T en M l S L596-8199 ,Free to a good home. technician - tch.
persons wishing to care for MERCHANDal5-Transferring/4Must Sell SUPPLIES 074 TWO HORSE TRAILER, new0
unrelated children have a li- Dining room table w/ 6 MUSICAL floor, good tires, exc. Doberman/Lab mix female, FOR INFORMA
cense. If you have questions chairs, 2 dressers, 2 win- ISOLETTE TRANSPORT in- INSTRUMENTS 078 cond., $1000. 568-0526 all shots and heart worm
concerning this regulation, dow unit air conditioners, cubator, perfect for ambu- negative, fee for shots. PLACING
Please call the Russell Coun- twin bed; call 687-6148 lance or helicopter, A/C or _CRihWarlckBas,_$250
ty Department of Human ANTIQUES 036 2 CUSHION SLEEPER SOFA, D/C voltage, thermostat BC Rich Warlock Bass, $250; 323-8450 or 561-3757
Resources. (205)298-7882. GOOD COND., $200. CALL control heater, oxygen er precision bass, PETS 122

CHARLES & DI ANTIQUES 568-9698 hookups w/roll-around $250; Peavey Mark IV bassNOTICE76 Quilts Sale Priced, $25 & stands, $850. 205-291-1305 amp., $250; Peavey, 15"
Th F euAltalriredt rsYR2AEBlack-Widow cabinet, $150; AKC Bassett Hound puppies,

The Family Home Daycare up. All major credit cards YARD SALESPeavey Adverb II effects, 7 wks, good w/kids. The Columbus Ledger-
Division of the Georgia De- accepted Open 10-6, daily, Met 569-1353 after 5, M-F. E EqCOLUMNi s a vafu-
partment Of Human Re- 12-6, Sunday. 7870 N. GA06 misc. $150; Digiteh multi

sources advises that Hamilton Rd., between FORSALE 076 $175; Electra-voice mic., AKC Collie Puppies, 4 fe- able service to our custom-
Family Home daycare for New Moon & Old Moon N$75.855-4377 males left;.Lassietype, ers. n addition to placing PATRI
1-6 children can only be reg- Roads. 324-3314 VALLEY RESCUEMISSION Antique Baby Crib from D. REDDING MUSIC $125/neg. (706)645-1546 your FREE COLUMN ad, we
istered, not licensed. For 7 or- England, white wood, iinc. New location- Beallwood AKC Doberman.Pups 6wks., recommend that you contact
more children, the Family THRIFT STORE #1 mattress. $200. 596-1559 Conn./50th St. Guitar & shots & wormed. Parents on The Muscogee Co. or Russell C
Home daycare status chang- AIRCOND/ 221 38TH ST .576-589 after 3:30pm amps., $199. 596-1260 premises. $125-$150. 298-0393 Co. Humane Societies forim-
es to Group Home daycare HEATERS 038 Brand Name Clothes SELMER OBOE, cost $910; AKC English Bulldog Pup- t ft
and licensing is required. If Dress Your Family For Less Automatic Ford Trans., $5. Ethis is an area that is of in- Household Items & More' 5 squares of mixed shin- sell for $500. pies, $650 & up. Cash only! you may wish to consider

terest to you when trying to AIR Conditioners, Fedders gles, $50. Speed Queen 569-0650 lv. msg. 855-3483 Whenpfinding a hOme for
determine daycare facilities 12,000 BTU heat/cool, JC THRIFT STORE #2 Washer/Dryer, need nno- Used Clarinet, $45. Used key- AKC German Shephard Pup- about what you can do to
for your child, you may call Penney 17,900 BTU cool, 18002ND AVE 322-1562 tors, $50. 323-5809 boards & organs from $50. pies, American/German protect your animal, call
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- Emerson 15,000 BTU cool. Quality New & Used BUTCHER BLOCK, tong Call 298-7612 bloodline, blk & tan, blk, 6 your local Humane Society at
ther about Georgia regula- $750 for all. Will sell sepa- Funiture&paes BU Ed f o ni:twks. 6-Males; 3-Females. 298-0080 (Russell Co.) ortinrarely. * Call Phil, 687-6490 Furniture & Appliances can be used •for kitchen is- Wanted: Good quality, late 56-32 r59-91
tions. Antiques & Accessories land, $200. Call 689-1671 model, used piano. Baldwin 569-1392 or 5691981. 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.)

CRAFTSMAN 10" table saw, or equivalent preferred. AKC ROTTWEILER puppies,
MISC. APPLIANCE Mon-Sat 8AM-4:30PM $100; 12 gag Mossberg Call 568-6320 health records & papers
SERVICES MI SALES 040 To Donate Items Please Call $150 .0402-avail. $250. 596-1833

322-8267T gun, 1. GRAVE0 V-VIDEO AKC SCOTTIES 81 wks, gor-
_____________ 1_____________ DRIVEWAY GRAVEL STEREOSALES 096 geous! BIk & brindle, shot, Refinonce Your VA Lo

Will clean house or do yard- For Sale: Sears Kenmore YARD SALE Sat 8-? 4 tons, delivered & spread. wormed. 561-0087 anytimeWil len oueordoyad- 80OTUA/, ie ew YRDSLESa.,8-• Only $65. John, 322-63:34. wre.5108 ntm

work; free estimates. Call 8000BTU a/c, like new, Infant & adult clothing, Onlye$65SJohnu22-63II CFA Siamese kittens, Seal & Now
Melissa & Lynne at used 1 season, $200; 21" bassinet & stroller, lots of HARDTOP & DOORS CD player, Paid $600 but BluePoint. Champion par-
689-9443. rear bagger mower, used 1 misc. items. 102E McGraw Fit '76 - '86 Jeep CJ7, ex- CDllaridi$600 bu ents. All shots.i568-1467

____ season, $125. 563-7310 " St., McGraw Manor. cellent condition, gold col- will sacrifice tor
Heavy Duty Kenmore dryer, or, $750; call 323-6264. $250/FIRM! Call 569-0521 LAB PUPS 6 to choose from. Reduce your monthly payments

PAINTING&_ and leave msg. Mother Yellow, father AKC $50.00 to $150.00
PAINTING & starter button needs repair, KENMORE gas dryer, 1 yr. Reg. Chocolate. Born 7/25.
WALLPAPER P1 $70; 2sp. washer, hot water COLLECTIBLES, old, white, $250; 61" wide MERCHANDISE Call (706)253-7414.R o

____ ___ valve needs replacement, BUY/SELL 061 computer desk, $85; full oERCHANrDIS
Satisfaction Guaranteed! Old, $70. 685-1089 BUY/SELL size mattress set, $50; WANTED 098

new, & office spaces. Free KENMORE HeavyDuty Complete set of 20 china Brown, queen size hide-a- PET SUPPLIES
est. After 5pm, 298-5193. Washer & dryer, 5 years bed sofa, $45. 322-4642 ANTIQUES WANTED---es.old. $350/both. 569-9222 Ringland Brothers & Bar- -_AuomatcinHousAppoval__Fat___

old.___________69-9222 num & Bailey collector Moving Sale: 2 peice section- I will buy sewing ma- &SERVICES 124
KENMORE 19 cu. ft. plates. Each hand num- al, $500. Side by side Frigi- chines, old trunks, law- •NO__pproisolor cNodpprisa

refrigerator with ice mak- bered w/certificate of au- daire refrigerator, $400. yer's bookcases, old quilts, Lg. Dog travel taxi,
er, excellent cond.,. $300; thenticity. Will sell as set New Murrey Lawn Mower, Hoosier cabinets, small ta- $50.
couch with floral pattern, only, $600. 569-1614 $160. 297-5572 bles & pie safes. Call Call 682-5517
$150. Call 322-5848 324-3314 or 324-0695

ARTS &000 CRAFTS 041 i

ANNOUINCEMENTS CAT 4 U ,.UnPh 4iiJ

Stivers Print "Dui Call"
Serious inquiries only.

PUBLIC $1000. Call 324-3310NOTICES 016 I"f L SSFE D
Witlh MARYt KAY CosmeticsCOHN 5

skin care isn't lust some-thing you buy, it's some- Attention Officers' Wives:FOITMU NE$5 0
thing you learn. For a Now open, Newfor Youon

comlimntay fcia, cll Hilton consignment bou- leB
for an appt. Independent . tique. Party dresses & de-
Beauty Consultant, Pepe "signer clothes, all sizes. Al- ru enigPtitino ofeigfe clsiidasortmsoalng esthn$00inv u.A sw
Leonard, 689-2097.- so, will sell your party rn3 lines for one week and only ads on this original couponl form can be aCCelted. This coupon will ri

m dent.souHiltononsiguareer week in The Benning. Patriot.
PERSONALS 020 #188, call 660-999.y

_______WHITE Wedding Gown, size .pLEASE READ THE FOLLOWVING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: * Ad
Astrology. Contesta solvesall / 5/6, paid$850, asking $350. "received by noon on :Tuesday ,will run in the following edition. Ads received after noo(n Tuesday will ru
~.-8oo-3 -love.[ 32-52he next available .edition. * Only non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animall

.CLEVELAND BROWNS FIR056 plants, firewood*, services or homemade crafts. * Please include a daytime phone number along with yOUFans. Watch all Browns , _

games every week with(ndsin case we hab

other Browns fans at local BERETTA 92F 9mm, $450. home phone-nber, name and home address e ave a-questiona
PUB. For Info 561-2221. Colt

•
- 45 Gold Cup, $600. r ....--

Columbus Girls Home #'s 596-2295 or 1-706-628-5189.1 ea e inlude \our
1-900-976-0700.ext 302. -"_"_"___Mailto:

T-tone. $2.95/min. DJM, FURNITUREit Mi t
Athens, GA, 18+ FORmSALE_ __058_.______ __

COLUMBUS PERSONALS
1-900-680-8545 $2/min. ANT Address:_______________yAdsC/S 619-450-6237 18 yrs+ ANTIQUE Dining Room SuiteI

w/Buffet & 5 Chairs, good J I
SingleSexy?Smart? condition, $750. Call (itv: __State: /ip: _ _o

Call the Columbus Dateline 576-4348. i P.O. Box 711
1-900-740-8545.$2/min Home Phone:: Daytime Phone

G.E. Inc. Encino; CA, 18+ ANTIQUE TABLE, $60. 'H-e- " Columbus, GAP31994
TROUBLED? Need to talk? Call 327-8231 PR A*Y MSAGE IIERF-O\)E I ERO PU:PRBOK ApoilCall CONTACT. We care. _Contemporarysli7-8_3_oakto--_PRINI_____________!___________________RR-_PAR

24 hours. Free. 327-.3999 Cneprr oi a ables, 1 coffee, 2 end, beau-
tiful cond. Need glass tops.

ITEMS OF - $400. 685-10891 i lineINTEREST 024 DINING TABLE
&chairs, $125.

Time share Alpine Bay, AL. 327-29092ln
ReAline Bay, A0.7 German Shrank/wall unit sol-- _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _._Red line, p ints. $103.77 mo. id oak, 10 peice, looks new!Call 297-5493 for info. $900. 689-6048 t l, .I , - % . i .1n1, p at .- B r[%% , r d- l i ld I

1___ _" _" GIVE AWAY! Living room
T & group, 2 piece corner

VACATION& couch, 2 sofa chairs, and
TOURIST stereo system. $225 for all.
INFO. 028 563-9562 or (205)705-0015-OUR BARGAINCOLUMN

________King'Sz. Bedroom Suitew/mattress &. boxspring. I ass ica on 0
BAHAMA $250. 25' Curtis Mathes TV,

$150. Microwave oven,
5 days, 4 nights, $250 cpl. In- $150. 2 blue lamps, $35. for
dudes hotel plus cruise. Car- both. All in excellent cond.
oorate rates. 1-800-388-8537. 563-7811 or 563-9884

oyment
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Y(ou. Can..Find It AllI
n Cd

Whether it's a doily or a dresser, hat or houseboat, you can buy it
or sell it in. the classifieds. Think of the classified section as your
whole-house catalog.

qolumbu Jg AcrInq uirer

AW

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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Index of Employment MEDICAL HOMES FOR SALE FARMS& TRUCK_914_ AUT
_DENTAL 220 GA 616 ACREAGE 636T AOS.Abbreviations 202

Ab1t on 20 A--EGMC SUBURBAN '91

commercial driver's $$ TOP PAY $$ BY OWNER: ADAMS PARK PA E , Rea onl 2 0 0 R 29K iles, $19,000. Plymo t h
license - CDL RN's, LPN's needed by na- Custom built home on 1 acre Build your secluded cot- C- SONOMA P/c28-94

over-the-road - OTR tional paramedical firm to lot w/total privacy. 3 Ig. BRs, tage overlooking this 1991 C /service - svc. complete insurance physi- R2 full baths, Ig. den, peaceful quiet lake. Watch TECREATIONA
assistant - asst. cals in'the local area. Great 17'4"x16'9", w/built-ins, Ig. deer and turkey graze 561-8493 tires, ne'

system - sys. pay, flexible hours. Vena- ALS Ivingroom, 21'x22'8", w/fire- nearby. Owner will finance VEHICLSToyota Landcruser '90 ned
references - ref. puncture experience neces- Iplace & built-ins, dining 1706) 647-5366. 53K miles. Gray. $18,750.
required - req. sary. Call 324-6222. room, eat-in kitchen, 1g. Schley Co. Call324-7669 Unusual 1
words per minute - WPm "_laundry room, dbl. garage, T LE w/tarsecretary-7sec'y Index'of Rental* 20x40' pool, fenced back- BOATS omleweekends - wkends PROFESSIONAL yard, alarm & sprinkler sys- ncd ac-PARADISE BOATS 810 warr., 92, afterair,sertr e' ad lr spike vy- UTESextr., exc. cond., take colte6p
section - sec. EMPLOYMENT 224 Abbreviations 502 tem, other amenities, too ony A pymts. 568-1190 aft8pmsuperintendent - super many to mention. $140,000. 163 ac MARK TWAIN: 19f. ,/O, TOYOTA4 x4 '85
Monday-Friday - M-F Call 327-6050. 1 o 3,900 165HP. Excellent condition. With camper shell. eed TMale/Female - M/F PHARMACY TECHNICIAN Below you will find a-listing of __________________2900._Calll565-2043
Veterans/Handicapped - V/H Beow abreat common rental abbreviations OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-5 creek through center. Load- Ranger Bass Boat '85,Equal Employment Experience req'd.mApply: which you may find in our BY Owner, Farmington S/D ed with merchantable hard- Evinrude XP-150, 2 LCR's, BUSES/VANSOpportunity -EEO 4217HamonRd classified advertisements. We 2 story home, 4-5BR, 3BA, woods, DEER and TURKEY. $8700; 327-72740'r 569S25FRAE92 rAffirmative Acti - 4217 Hamilton Rd. hope this will help your deci- LR, DR, GR, Ig. kitchen convenient to Columbus. 16' Bass Bomber, low axle

S experienced - exp. J&Pamc Sifiedmadriseens.e2ptryoome-5R,3Bwods1DERan TREY a$70;s2774omr56-12592 Bd- epariented - dexp. sion-making process. w/breakfast area, play- Terms avail. Call trl., 65HP Evinrudelneeds -
department - dept. bedroom - BR I room & garage, Ig yard, (706) 647-5366.r 5 Dodge Van '91 white, fullyDRIVERS 227 bathroom - BA 'work), $1200.5 61-001,

_ _.._ RIERS 22 bathroom,- BAapprox. 3300 sq. ft. Taylor Co. HUNTERS BAR- "_._ loaded, extra clean; call
RESTAURANTS living room - DR Call 563-8100 for appt. GAIN 103 ac only $39,900. a&ECLURANTnBS 212 TR DRIVERS greatroom --GR BY OWNER: 3BR, 1/2BA, Preserve Your future hunt-PERSONAL

firDeplace - FP .D -fenced yard, con-enient-to .ing rights. Own your pric- WATERCRAFTS 813 shocks, struts, good cond.,To drive Southeasfe s n eat/aircent, h/a- Post,.neW -carpet/paint, iite hunting-.,preserve. ...... ___.... ..______ 89Kmi.,$5500.291-9283wUSTEE Must have 2vrs. OTR-exp. & washer/dryer-,w/dr~- --4 f less,1than-yrs old, Lo aded wlth.-ldeer, Owner" 2-.88 Wetbls w/.dobe= 0
KKU, I ' good driving-recod.. Blue . nnecti3ns'tw/e.tconn tasipg $48K;568-0312 ,-wi:fOce. (706,6-47-5366. $6 . ouCrs/lu- el i day or 561 -1167 levngs )'.taie, bstofrJEPYucnS Cross/BlueShield insurance" refrigerator .

- fridge . 327-4902 after 5pmILLH & competitive pay. Contact available - avail. Woodednbe10 ACRES MFORSALE 24PIZZADebbie Butler, Recruiter, north - N. GOVERNMENTl10 ACRESrON-'..R&L Trucking Co., South -S. 'G VE NM NT ed, beautiful creek MOTORCYCLES CleoeLado'24D
Now P 800-445-0605. Columbus - Cols. across back. Paved road, FORSALE 828 Chrk laed '92 4WDNow hiring delivery person- Phenix City- P.C. county water, new homesnel. Full & part-time, flexible acres - ac. only! 298-0871 orm298-o185. m. Non-smoker owned.
hours. Apply in person at CHILD CARE minutes - min. 7.5% fixed-rate 3 ACRES Archie's Habiey-Davis, HArO &2DOORS
2204 4th Ave., Phenix City. WANTED 229 apartment -'apt. NO down payment 31/2 miles south of Craw- & motor clothes. 324-4294 Fit '76 -'86 Jeep CJ7, ex-

____month -rmo. " -ford on 169 hwy. water &
JOB LISTINGS/ subdivision - S/D 5924 BILLINGS CT gas, $12,000. Owner fi- HONDA CBX '80, 6-cyl, extra celent c l d co3 -Mature, dependable person large - Ig. 70,500 3-2 599 mo nance. Owner. 298-0871 clean, exc. cond. Must see_ _ __DIRECTORIES 215 needed for child care, (in- double - dbl. 6241 SCHOMBURG RD to believe! 480-0280 local
U.S. P ta/GvtJobs fant & 6 yr. old) & light years - yrs. 69,000 3-1.5 588 mo 4.3 ACRES SUZUKI INTRUDER 800 '92, AUTOSERVICE$15U.S. Postal/Gov't Jobs housekeeping, Mon-Fri. utilities - util. 2527 HARWICK CR All hardwood, timber, still under warranty, candy PARTS,ACC 926 , u'$15.00/hr. Now testing. For Own transportation & ref- highway - hwy 64,900 3-2 554 mo paved road, county water. apple blue, $3800. 687-1440 ' '

appl/details, 404-723-7234. erences required. 327-5651 condominium - condo 223 CORBIN DR New homes only. $15,000 I
_____ appliances - appl. 51,000 4-2 437 mo will finace with low down WANTED: Harley Davidson BODY WANTED FOR Toyoto Co

payments - pymts. 
945 CELIA DR 

Owner,-298-0871 

Motorcycles. 
Any condi- 

'73 DODGE SWINGER. 
brake

HELP2 JOBWANTED 230 furnished - turn. 41,500 3-1 359 mo tion. 3244294 CALL 855-4820 (local) at #8 He
GENERAL 216 _unfurnished -- unf. '90 SUZUKI DR250S Ony

________________rfeene -re.Yo d OThaetobeave' 9 SZUIDR50 nl 10 Camaro '84 red, V6, 5SP, WHITE C
references - ref. You do NOT have to bea Vet! hwy miles, must sell! Show runs good, great interior, Deville,$ ii NOTICE of required - req. Your loan will be at 7.5% APR Iroom cond. 1-706-882.NOTICE..__________ 30-yrs. Above payments IN-______________$80o.AGENTS/TRACERS-$ _ _,0001_Itrisrnowna-requirementoftax.. _i .y s uane.. ou . A$ 5 0dFT/PT. Own hours. Will the State of Alabama that all UNFURNISHED CLUDE tax & insurance. You efn&V6 Engine & TransmissiOn 33-tanPrcsigmrgg pesnwihntocrfo APSG Aonly need a 100 refundable 3 & 4 from '82 Regal, good con- 3333train. Processing mortgage persons wishing to care for. APTS.GA 520 deposit with your application, WHEELERS 83 d n sig$5.frYU H

refunds. Work in your area. unrelated children have a li- plus 650 later for your share _ot.___-700_fte_5po_20SE
1-800-775-3016. 24hrs Service. cense. If you have questionsopl s!650 la ysA T N IN of closing costs! I always both fully
AVON $6/$7 possible. Local concerning this regulation, provide a free systems report MOBILE WARRIOR 350 good. sle,

563-5005; other areas please call the Russell Coun- HTENION COHpy. front & rear racks, $1200. AUTOS cn, $3
1-800-338-5870 ty Department of Human Deadline is Sep-14! Call me! HOMES Call 706-582-3212 FORSALE 930 ext. 23

Resources. (205)298-7882. eTl.V2723A BEI-rER JOB... M LT R !JMTLE
... is available to people NILITAM-JM. ITALLEY SCOOTERS AAA Bad Credit?who. can read. If you know NOTICE 596-1339 GO-CARTS834BeenTurnedDown?_-
someone whose lob poten-T T ! MOBILE HOMESG". Ow FOR SALtial is limited because he TeFmevailable TodayH
can't read,- tell him that Divisionof the Georgia De- Weekend appointments OK! FORSALE :,.'710 5HP go-cart, positive trac 'Guaranteed Approval" Pontiac Fit
reading help is free, confi- partmentLoflHuman Re- allLynnorGisela: Forcom a tion, runs perfect, $350 Bank and Finance Co. org. ml.,
dential and available. The sources advises that C .< For complete program FLEETWOOD '87 2BR,_2BA, firm. 291-9762 Repos - multi lot inventories cond., $4Columbus number to call Family Home daycare for LOOi 071 information, call the cent. h/a, $10,500P
is 404-682-2662; elsewhere, 1-6 children can only be r6eg- """1""W"DEP0 UOTLINE Call 706-643-3197 (404)687-0401 '87 NI:call 1-800-228-8813. istered not licensed. For 7 or ..... O HOTLIlNE ',.

more children, the Family CAMELLIA APARTMENTS 24-hr recording HORTON '84, 14x70, .3BR, If you have a lob & drivers
FULL-TIME WORKING SU- Home daycare status chang- 2BA, underpinned', new license, I have a plan for 297-6393PERVISOR for large de- es to Group Home daycare 689-0370 568-9741 large screened porch & you!

partment store in Colum- and licensing is required. If NORTH Columbus apt. 2BR,:
>
,llf awning, set up o nd., 1-Uacre,tA A Jall e cred- ASIUbus. Must be experienced this'is an-area that it of in- 2BA, fireplace, w a s he0'-'

'  E NN futly fenced in, ex-c'cond.,iasaldw amnATQin all phases of ianitorial terest to you when trying to dryer connection, central. 20 min from Post,Smalln tO

and management. Send determine daycare facilities heat and air, $465 per mot', DE IIIIequity & assume loan. Se- " We'll put you in a late AUTOS
resume to: MANAGER for your child, you may call Deposit $250. 569-6967. rious Calls Only! 298-1121 model automobile. Call301 Calibre Lake Parkway 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- TRAFFIC GARDENSAT I 84 River Oaks 14x76, 2BR RJohnny Mitchell 687-7900. CHEVY 31

Smyrna, GA 30082 ther about Georgia regula- 1600 Ft. Benning Road H2BA, island kit., see to ap- BUICK CENTURY '86 winning,
If you are interested in poten- tions. Townhouses, 2BR, $245; P preciate! $10,500. 297-4024 one owner, air, pw, pl, $7500/ottetial earnings of $300 - $500 1BR, $195. Remodeled,,'. Index of Vehicle $3395. 568-3608 '65 Ford F

per week, lob opportunities new carpet, cable tv.,. bur-B4
are open for 15 full-time glar doors, 689-1425.- -L MOBILEHOMESBUKpoiiosand 20 part-time MOBILEDSpositionsand.20.p..-ti.e_ FORRENT '714 Abbreviations 911 extras, very clean, $3495 $2000/ofte
positions with a national UNFURNIHE 22 4d 00fCT _AST_._689-022IFIREBIRD'87 RED, FcondAfor
Fortune 500 Company. In- U. " Below you will find a listingterviews will be held Fri- APTS.AL 51'____________ como veil of Clanboaede450. Cll56-

day Sept 11th from 9:30 521- _________ ___________LRE B,2Aodr A TI cmo eil brv Call 561-2043 MUS
home. 243:30ft.t21txe0 , tions which you may find in Gooda.-33pm.afhour classified advertisements. FORD GALAXY 500 '77 CGeorgia Department of La- MBseigEomw rk- Cao-aseil W oeti wl epyubor located on 4th Ave. shp 2fne ad al ao a Seil ehihswl epyu 4dr, runs greatnew parts,_______________________ __________________Forinf., aloHarisat BNetntiF.gBnnigsdcisonmakng0rocss. askng$70;2cll927-46AskforMrs Peers No1 &2BR furnished w/water power steering - ps IMPORTtelephone calls please!!!! _ _ is the starting 68-71 rFak tpower windows - pw HONDA CIVIC Wagon '80 AUTOS

• POTAL JOBS *rent for a Brand 60-122 gn.Call Denise or Steve Now! power brakes - pb 5 spd, runs good.* VIL *New apartment power door locks - pdi $1000. Call 660-0413COLUMBUS AREA in Phenix City NERBNNN ic BI:.lAI1 automatic -autoAUI5(

$2-3,700 per; yr plus benefits 2 & 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths. den, washroomilfened, peed - sp _m HONDA a frCRX DXa s.'88, auto, to apr

clerks. For San applicafiones BR0W0PAR(K ADTC pmf $302. 22-768 Wait! hpowickup truck - p/u cond.. $6200. 596-9687 19900BMW

1-1973-0 ex t. P-for 4tio, of ..a3ltl8s'2s 4wds &B, miles per gallon -mpg LDBrougham '72 good con- $890an eaminoraio, alAWJMIIJ D~NE OEN air conditioner - air dition, $450. 568-3429 or
: a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days. entrance of CVCC/TSU fecd-irn/w viUNIVERSAL MAP FN CILin Phenix City ZERO CASH DON $295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185 convrte-d cn.65194rm63Om MREE

______________3 bedrooms, 2 bath, $62,500 ALEX Mobile Homes "& engine - eng. MG '77, new top, brakes & loaded w/
One of he leaing"ditribu-r 67 40 bedrooms-, 2 bath, Rental Trucks, utilities on. excellent condition-exc cond exhaust, $1500/offer," new. $-11,4......... . . $67000.Both w/firepiace. 687-5276, 687-6877, 9-6 cassette .- ca ss. 569-5943, 9-1 weekdays.

tors of maps, atlases, and BUSINESS Flournoy Properties Builder pays "ALL" costs on--Cnevrolet - Chevy
other speciality products is OPPORTUNITIY 410 EquAallHungopportunity Vlong bed - lb MSN G C V'9 UOseeking a -route service/sales 1 & 2 BR Apartments starting 563-7630. short bed - sbperson to service existing at $340. Lush landscaping, HERITAGE HOMES 596-1339 transmission - trans. 5 spd, low miles. Adult Best PricesSO DE S four wheel drive - 4wd driven. 297-3737 days .or trucks! T
accounts and build new busi- YOU HAVE READ all the convenient location. Call VA REPO HOTLINE uservice records - svc. rec. 576-5307 nights, run. 569-7
ness in the general area, ads, who has the right plan 297-6426 24-Hr Recording 568-9741s
Must have a dependable ve- for you? We do! $200, $300 _ _ _HERigO S rtao1&B Volkswagen - VW
hide, preferably a mini van possible for lust one days HERITAGE HOMES Great Deals on I & 2BR Continential - Cont.
or Similar transportation, work per week. Retail dis- UNFURNISHED WALK TO REESE ROAD El- With cable. Close.to Post Mercury - Merc.
very good first year earnings play route. Low invest- HOUSESAL 527 ementary. 3BR, 2BA, LR, original owner - orig. owner
with exceptional growth po- ment. Call 205-792-1575. DR, den, workshop, - high performance - hi-pro
tential. Please send resume _t__$7.5,000 VA. By owner. 689-473! conversion van - cony, van3BR, Convenient to Post, 561-2913 evenings. ".aluminumor letter stating qualifica- ' ws eaui u lmo lnpettetating term a-MONEY TO LEND freshly painted, $400mo. _-"equipment.-equip._tions, and present/long term ." ___________

salary requirements to: The REFERRALS 411 $300 dep. 582-2879" HS payments - pymtS.3d
Regional Manager, 1622 BACKWATER " 2BAs, appliances fur- interior -int.'.2Bs,_appliances Clenes
Eastwad.Dr,, Gulfport, Mis- I Il POET A 629 nished, lowrates! 563,3-9 C44leanest Cars In 

- The firms advertising under B W2BRsYSTARTNE
:lMEDicAL!, . this classification require 2BR, iBA' Ga. Power lot. 3BR available. CI6se4fo Post,
DENTA:L 220 'paymentin advance to assist' 297-4850 Cols. & P.C. 8554 , $8m. ChevKSBlzer 4x4, '76, au-

customers in receiving loans -'-___________ o ipPb5900m.
__. __, ___-_- __- __from third parties. If you f also fac fiberglass camper Credit-Bankrupt

have concerns about this or LAKE fRONT 63 OIEOM /P tobve, h eaeany othertype of business, REAL ESTATE gLOTS LO..RRNn ,00/ofCO ME Please call 'yourilocal Better ,OTSFoR_ _ENT_ 71_ 682-0467 or 323-8815...Business Bureau,-dffice at. _ _ ___TtES_.___"__'_____Tha0nlO
3240712or" 18007684222. SALES.......t r OFF THE.WATER Property,- 'Chevy /2.ton Pick '80 .sWITH.US...or ---............. _-_.._.Lake Eufaula (GA side). RI VERBE;DE3TbT6 sell, be ity Vecs Only.... ......... . _ 2BR 2BA mobile home, RIVERBENDESTATES offer; 685-2963/ ev.tngsMONEY .OMESFORSALE central h/a,. deck front & Beautiful, quiet-mobile home kestn D redR~sT, LEN: :::; i'414 :-:OMEs FOR sALE back. 205-687"2121 .... ,:sts O ERN. FORD F-100 '69 -;ke y~s'f. :t-:

sTOLEND8 . 20rins. from Cols., 10 rin, cassic wheels. $400-or best A r n a gR-...sAL6141 from Ft. Banning. South_18_5, offer. Needs engine I7 wk
right on, 27 South, right at Call 327-8231LP sLOANS 2BR HOUSE with carport & OUTOFTOWN Cusseta Junction, 1 mi. o ODPU7 01o

LPN.'. Personal loans, 2nd mort- cent. h/a on 1 acre lot in REALTY 634 right side of road. ManagerFw
gages, debt consolidations, & Ladonia area. $28,000. & maint. on property., laun- good cond., $

20
00/offer.

Quality caregivers needed- business loans up to 70K. For Take hwy. 80 to Whitrock FORECLOsURES-F dromat, lake, security lights, Call 323-6269
Full & part time positions at info.,Please c .ll.D,. Rd & leff to 1 BayvieOr u Rt sel imi n ' A P patiolle. q14$A Ppsta -box , 8 FQ RD ;Boco ll .
Oak & Pine Manor- Nursing .'...A 'OpnHu.se,Sat 12- 6pm ,,U str eet addresses,,UP$ deiivr Eddie.Baojer #Seecial. i
Hmes. Must hve 'G Ii~ ' 'b0'BY OWNER.Ca11'568-17 ... md a 8 e dnt Ily. ery. Call 989-3823. tion, loaded! $

7 9 0
0/offer.

cense. Call 324-0387 1-800-749-0313. 297-8418

LE 930
Sundance '90, 4 dr,
to, cruise. $7000
323-7136

EETLE '74, 4 new
w eng., runs great;
)dy work. $700/best
1-1957, anytime
988 Toyota Camry
n interior, sunroof,
e power, a/c. Call
m, 569-5538

'o Sell Your Car?
USE OUR

NNING
,TRIOT
ilace a 5 line ad for

E WEEK-
for only

$2@75.
Call

2-4500

orolla '80 Needs
fork. Can be-seen
mlock Dr. $995
ADILLAC Coupe
'78, needs some
rk, runs real good.
best offer. -Call

)ICE 72 Mercedes
- 87 Bonneville,
v loaded! 298-5637
o SS very good
000. Call 689-0067
after 5pm

CARS
LEI 932

.ro '85, GT, 59,000
, air, tires, super
700. 298-8050
SSAN 300 ZX,
II extras, T-tops.
after 5:30pm.

E
934

0 P/U '56, trophy
orig. eng & trans,
r. 682-3010
=airlane 500 2 n d
:w mi., like new,
r. 563-4164 aft 6.
.AXY '62, good
restoration, $750.475

STANG '71
Icond, $1700.
ii1 480-9491

"ED
936

00 '84 must see
'reciate. $2500.
II 687-8391
325is, l o a ded,

.BMW warranty.
76-6524

S3005D '82 turbo,
most options, like
.50. 561-2500

/ANTED 940

for older cars &
op dollar! Must
853 anytime.

;iness
town

orYo

x y

I

Wolumbus, Ga.
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CARL GREGO
Sc B

Hurry' W/hile Selection Is Good! ! !

SHUGE 
DI S CO0

- -- '"4 V

LIUI-.JL..

#26077

FROM $6259

~~~?4~!G 100~ *Y I P~~1 ~jmug

SCOUPE

#261116

FROM $8648-

-A2 5 moNt L E O 167T , L
ALL PRICES -PAYMENTS-SAVINGS INCLUDE FACTORY REBATE ADD TAX, TAG & TITLE.

LOW PAYMEN ELANTRA .SONATA
JUST

49#2631 COMPARE WITH ACCORD
..2633 FOR THOUSANDS LESS

FROM $9599 FROM $9998.'DON 49 ~ 960 2063-
s49DOWN 60 MONTHS 11.75 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ADD TAX, TAG WITH APPROVED CREDIT

568-4900 CARL GREGORY HYUNDAI B40X RnAD

NEW'192 VOYAGER

JEEP EAGLE
,THERE IS ONLY ONE "JEEP"

-fS'-

NOW
INSTOCK

7.9%
.ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE
W/APPROVED
| CREDIT .

#230171

FROM

JUSTSLUXURY

92 CON.VRTIBLE

W:40,17120
EQUIPPED NOT STRIPPED6, G

NEW COLT N~W ~U

10

, 92 EAGLE TALON
k I

Class ofIts Class

14,16O

88 CHEVY BARETTA
Auto., air condition$3995

79 NISSAN'280Z.,
5-Speed, air condition, runs

great

.$2.370
86 OLDS TORONADO

Auto., air condition, loaded

$4340

89 FORD FESTIVA
Great gas mileage, like new

12770

e5 CHEVY IAMAHU LZUT-Tops, auto., fully equipped,
runs strong

$367-51

88 CHEVY CAMAROV-8, auto., air condition

$4990
89 CHEVY.CAVALIER

4-Door, auto., a/c, low miless545O

U

G
0~~

Ii NEW ACCLAIM

ON LY

6 PASSENGER,A/C

005

0

" "maa k r m mh mll
k f

THE VISION

SEE IT TODAY
CARL GREGORY JEEP EAGLE

N IEW 5t
rl
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.E,#jIVADLAE COjUPON!A'I

IzalU4:J*~1J~eAI

EVALUABL:1E COPON!JAI.

VA1ABECO P N VALJ U,,J -reeABukEeiCIU*
GIANT ' G'I, , -U- S!1.:,: I -A-tz .... -.:.,E--, PM Z-' M

* 7 QT TD ,i With PepperoniSausage,.P ep p u ~ a e ,9 9 w*x ,...= ......... MJ shrooms,Onions, $
. $ Green Peppers

*-Ancludes': Cheese, *1ONL~"
* Pepperoni, Sausage, I - ONLY! :

Mushrooms Onions, X SAVE " 3 -.I -. Green, Peppers:..". ....... , . 1 ..-. .i.,. .. ... !. ......l[. .1 ..... .T. l.:... ..l.

IANGEO'SPIZZA 682-3300P $ * TRIPE IZZA 682R33000.AO m-m m.Pmm A 8mm2m mm m m ill. : m m.m m m m m ••I.! • •fl

.......... . .FOOT IONG *

* UBM4ARIE
-m.i 3 2-Steak &Cheese Ann

T 3-Ham&Cheese LA99
. p.5-Supreme

e.Onions 3 - AGEOS PIZZA 682-330 0 All With Chips pxtra Cheese *.U.UEU E %E-UIF

Fmmmmuw....u..........M.

I wA
"Vim

- Gff- MEM 010,
3! , GET AN(YIHER ONEm FREE
.3 Plus -

3 SixPack Sisk
I of Pepsi

ANGEO S PIZZA 682-w3300

-J

4'
-4

CO*lumbus. Ga.

VALUABLE COUPON!__j.

VALUA13LE COUPON!

wfi.-,LUABLE COUPONV IVIA-ILUABLE COUPON!]HouRs.. Sunday w Thursday 1.1 -am to 12 Midn.ight.
Friday.&. Saturday 1-1 am to 2 am
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PATRIOT4U
Time for change..

After four years of being an
active duty Army medic and
caring for humans, Sgt.
Hollie Vallance is preparing
to go to school to become
an animal health care
specialist. Page 5

U-.'

The post has-been
spending-thousands to keep
historic Riverside, the post,
general's home, in good
shape. Page 51

I - rn" ' _..___..._--

The Combined
Communities of Southeast

Columbus' tutorial program is
taking care of a valuable
resource our children.
Page 6

Reserve drill'sergeants put
students like Pvt. Scott
Masters (above) through
their paces in One Station
Unit Training. Page 17

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE
! PAID
i PeMN No40

imm, GA 31994
k;

L

Read. Then*
recycle. For fur-
Imf k-wnmm ,
cal Keep Co-
kumlas Beautul
at 571-4937.

L

41
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COMMENTARY'

Gas-hog Americans ignoring lessons of war
W ASHINGTON - "Des-

ert Storm" may have
been the official -title

of. the campaign to liberate
Kuwait and its 500 oil- wells, but
unofficially it was dubbed "The
First Oil Crusade" by the troops.

"We: are
here because
of the failure
of our coun-
try's energy
policy," re-
marked an of-
ficer of' the
197th Mecha-
nized Infantry
Brigade as we
stood in the David
blazing sun at Evans
the port of
D a m m a n,
Saudi.Arabia, watching his out-
fit's armored vehicles drive
ashore. That was in the buildup
phase, in the fall of 1990.

Among his gripes: .the resur-
gent popularity of eight-cylinder
engines in American autos.

Why not? Unleaded regular
gaisoline that sells for $1.19". a
gallon in this area 'is cheaper
than the $2.84 price for a gallon
of -major-brand soda pop. Unlike
cola, ever more of the crude oil
for gasoline is imported.

-THE BENNING

PATROT
Your-Hometown Military Newspaper.

The Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly.by the R.W.-Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Patriot is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout -the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks s$ 3.25
26 weeks $6.50
52 weeks $13.00

You can reach .various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Patriot. by calling the tot-
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor
.News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

571-8574
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us "long distance at no
charge by using. our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

Read. Then recycle. Take old
newspapers for recycling to lo-
cations designated as collection

(A points in your area. For further
information, or to get involved,
callKeep Columbus.Beaut iful at

'571-937.

PEASE

NEWSPAP-ER

"We are losing control of our
destiny," declared Joseph Romm,
a scientist'at Rocky Mountain
Institute, an energy think-tank in
Snowmass, Cole. For details, read-
his book out this month, "The
Once and Future Superpower,"
where Romm makes a strong
case that energy, the environ-
ment and jobs are not in conflict.
It's a myth that hazards all three,
he asserts.

You get the short versionof his
thesis here. In a telephone inter-
view, Romm said that before the
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, the U.S.
was importing about 2 million
barrels of oil daily from the
Persian Gulf.

"in the seven months prior to
the gulf war our total imports
(worldwide) reached 50 percent
of consumption, the highest ev-
er," he said.

Today, America-imports about
1.8 million barrels a day from the
Persian Gulf, and its overall
dependency on foreign.crude is a
shade over 50 percent.

The annual. fuel bill is about
$45 billion, about $10 billion of
which flows to the princes of
Araby. They live .in palaces
veneered With marble on the
outside, while.potholes here have
become the jarring.symbol of a
nation deep in hock.

Under the Bush energy strate-
gy, America's -dependence on
foreign oil grows to around. 60
percent by the. end of this
decade. This could -be "best
case."

'The Bush -plan assumes that
the Arctic National Wildlife Ref-
uge (in Alaska) is open for
exploration and that oil is found,"
Romm said.

If so, the imported-energy bill
grows less slowly, to "only" $80
billion a year in scarce capital
siphoned out of the country. For
the total diversion of resources,
add another $60 billion per an-
num for the cost of military
forces earmarked 'for Persian
Gulf contingencies.

"It is a grotesquely inefficient
strategy," said Romm.

If we think of America as a
person with a heart _condition;:
the plan is to ream-out the
arteries every so often to keep-
the pipelines open, but the pa-

tient is never urged to change his
diet. .

In fact, all talk of an energy
diet has been dropped. Romm
pointed out- that. in February
1991, then-Secretary. of State
James Baker highlighted the
need for reduced American de-
pendence on foreign oil among
the five big challenges he saw for
the postwar new order.

In President Bush's victory
speech-to-Congress a month
later, he listed just four post-gulf-
war challenges.

Romm said, "The fifth chal-
lenge- - reducing energy depen-.
dence had quietly-vanished."

We must begin somewhere,
and Romm suggested a gas tax of
25 cents a gallon to encourage
conservation and fuel efficiency.
Income taxes could be slackened
to compensate. Romm's proposat
seems positively modest com-
pared to the dollar-a-gallon hike
suggested by a recent Carnegie
Endowment agenda, pointedly
titled "Changing Our Ways," to
stimulate greater energy produc-
tivity.-

The annual fuel bill is
about $45 billion-, about
$10 billion of which fflows
to the princes of Araby....
They live in palaces
veneered with marble on
the outside,.while
potholes here have-,
become the jarring-
symbol of a nation deep in
hock.

Productivity includes wasting
less. For example, Romm said
the Energy. Department could
establish School. Energy Banks-to
fund energy retrofits. He cited
the case of the Iowa school
district that recently invested
$44,000 in energy improvements
and saved $23,n000 the first year

- enough money to hire another-
teacher.

Government-funded researc:h
could be accelerated to develop
more energy-efficient applianc-
es, machines and autos. That
could stimulate private capital,

Send us your news
Got a.news tip? We want.to

hear it!
W..Write us,-fax us or.call us!
If you've got news of inter-

est to active duty, retired or
civilian members of the com-
munity, send'it -to The Ben-
ning Patriot.

We depend on. you to keep,
track of happenings on and
off post from volunteer and
official Army organizations.:.

News about your unit, ac-
tivities schedules, upcoming

meetings, -.changes, in opera-
tions and entertainment
events are examples of the
kinds of news we're looking
for.

Write: The Benning Patriot
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.,
31994-1099.

Fax: 576-6290.

Call: 571-8574.

The, deadline for each Fri-
day's Patriot is 5 p.m. Mon-
day.

where a$1 million investment to
manufacture these products
would .generate nine jobs, com-
pared to 1.4 jobs for the same
money invested in the oil and gas
industry, Romm estimated.

The extra tax money paid at
the pump stays here, fundingthe
re-establishment of American
scientific and -manufacturing
leadership, which in 1980 led the
world in every renewable energy
technology, and now -Ipads in

none. Zero, according to Romm.

Absent such steps, the price of
soda pop relative to gasoline
suggests that Americans value
caffeine more than energy secu-
rity, and they're prepared to fight
the Second Oil Crusade to prove
it.

David Evans is military af-
fairs writer' -for the Chicago
Tribune.

DOLLAR
$$~l. MM ,N

An Outlet of Fielcrest Cannon famous for Factory-Direct
40-60% on Irregular and Discontinued Styles.

Victory Drive on U.S. 280.0 Columbus o 9:30 AM-5:30 PM Mon.-Sat.
68741471 . .

The Benn'.1ing Patriot', Go.lumbu's,'Ga.
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COMMENTARY

Your military p aper has exceeded, our e xpectat:
he Benning Patriot is oneyear old. Actually, the
newspaper is one year

and almost two weeks old.
The period between September

6, 1991, and today has been
exciting and challenging. -Em-
ployees of theColumbus I

Enquirer and
The Benning
Patriot have
met and got- ""
ten to know
many people
- readers . ..
and non-read-
ers, advertis- Al'
ers and non-, Johnson
advertisers, J_______,
news sources
and subjects - in the Fort
Benning Community.

This seems an appropriate
time. to briefly recap the -year
and to thank you for accepting
the newspaper.

We have witnessed and written
about many events. We have
introduced readers to many
newsworthy and interesting per-
sonalities. We have examined
many issues.

To mention some of the stories:
A We met Staff Sgt. Eddie

Smith, a scout platoon sergeant
with the 1st Battalion, 18th Infan-
try, who decided to stay with the
Army longer than expected after
some rewarding experiences dur-
i ng Desert Storm.'N We followed the departure
of former post commander Maj.
Gen. Carmen Cavezza and the
arrival of current commander
Maj. Gen. Jerry A. White. Later,
we published an interesting and
extensive interview with Gen.
White.

E We examined the issue of
maintenance and repair back-
logs on post amounting to $200
million.

I We introduced to you Mary
Renteria, information program
officer with the International
Student Training Detachment of
the U.S. Army Infantry Schoo-
and told you of her efforts in
coordinating a program designed
to educate foreign soldiers about
America.

*We told you of the civilian
employees who lost their jobs at
Fort Benning :because of the
reduction-in-force program.

*We sat in on-demolitions
training conducted by the Com-
bined Arms Division of the Coin-

bined Arms and Tactical Direc-
torate.

E We kept you informed
about a local veterans group's
push for improved medical ser-
vices.

1* We profiled Cpl. Tracy
Moorman, a clerk who was-
named Noncommissioned Officer
of the Year for 1991.

E- We dropped in on retired
Col. John D. Fuller, the former
outspoken chief of staff who is
now manager of First Union
National Bank's Fort Benning
branch.,

M We traveled with troops
from the 3rd Brigade, 24th Infan-
try Division as they underwent
exercises at the Army's National
Training Center at Fort, Irwin,-
Calif.

M We kept you informed dur-
ing the.Rangers' 50th anniversa-
ry, celebrated by nearly 250
Ranger veterans of battles from
World War II to Desert Storm.

Last September, we promised
you that The Benning Patriot
would be informative and enter-
taining, and that the newspaper
would offer the most complete
and comprehensive report of
military news available in the
region.

We think we have met that
promise. Your comments and
reactions indicate we have hit
the target.

We have been pleased with the
support received from you, our
readers. We sincerely appreciate
that support. We appreciate also
the suggestions and feedback you
have offered, and the challenges
you have issued.

We also have been pleased
with thes from local
businesses, our advertisers. The
responses of businesses to thetabloid have been, in a word,
outstanding.
-Dick Stone, Ledger-Enquirer
advertising director, says:

"Our retail and classified ad-
vertising success has been ex-
traordinary for a new product.
We have exceeded our expecta-
tions throughout the first 12
months of The Benning Patriot.

Stone adds:
"The excellent-news for the

advertising community is that
The Benning Patriot works. We
have had many.testimonials from
advertisers who have found the
newspaper an excellent source to
reach not only the military
market but the civilian Columbus
and Phenix City-markets as-well.

"Our delivery through 150 rack
locations throughout the commu-
nity, home delivery in South
Columbus, distribution on post
and home delivery via mail on
post has made The Benning
Patriot an excellent product-
one that is well read ancFone that
the advertisers believe in."

We are not resting with our
success. We will continue to
grow.

We will conitinue to deliver the
best and most complete offering
of ,news about issues that affect
military Personnel and retired

_ .PLEASE
THas

NEWSPAPER

military personnel, profiles of
military people, reports of mili-
tary actions and government
actions, affecting the military,
news about military benefits and
pay, reports of training," news
about education on post, cover-
age of entertainment on and. off
post and sports and recreation
reports.

We invite you to let us know
when we fall short of expecta-
tions.

We invite you also to let us
know of stories you would like to
see in The Benning Patriot. We
welcome comment on issues
through letters to the editor.

We want the newspaper to be

ions
one in which you, our readers,
participate.

Al Johnson is executive edi-
tor of the Columbus Ledger-
Enquirer.

The
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2211 Wynnton Road

Oa.m.-Opm., Mon.-Sat._____________________________________

Introducin The New
m Eu ;E Tracker "Premiger" System

Available

Over 3000 Movie showings each month

V Immediate and unedited news

Sports-the most complete coverage available

V/Live concerts from around the world

/Music-Country. Jazz. Classical. Blues

V A great variety of Family Programs

' The largest number of fine audio-only programs around

TRACKER PREMIER"
0 SYSTE EM 40.

TELL SATELLITE-RECEIVER
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At

West Electronics
A Premier System for a Premier Dealer

You must see it to believe it! This is the Best
HTS system we've ever stocked, and we have
the exclusive dealership on The Premier
Systerns!.. as usual. .. only the BEST from
WEST -The Satellite Dish Professionals!

Special Pricing Extension
Due to Overwhelming Response!

$189500
Budget Installation
$48.50 Per Month

Nothing-Down!
(You bury wire

etc)

DIRECTIONS
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• . Dishes!

..... ..... ..... .. ..5.r
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Electronics

s1 999.00
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Nothing Down!
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2001 Airport Thruway
Columbus, GA

Phone 706-324-5721
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Benning still running for quality awa r d
B Clint Claybrook .
Staff Writer

Fort Benning and'. Fort' Sill,
Okla., have been selected as ithe
-two top "extra large"TTiraining-
and Doctrine Command- osts
still in the running for. a $15il-
lion award from the Department,
of Defense.

Those posts, rated at-having
populations- in excess- of 30,000,
are among 26 posts-,still contend-
ing for the"Army's "Community
of Excellence. Award." If the
local post finishes only among
the top seven, to be.namedby
next summer, it will still mean$1

million in cashfor Fort Benning.
The money would go to ",quality
of life" and "customer service"
functions on post, officials said.

The award is-based largely on
how well the post is serving its
"customers" - Army :troops,
dependents,. taxpayers and retir-
ees in the area, said Gene Cottle,,
chief of the Resource -Analysis.
and Documentation Division un-,
der Fort Benning's Directorate of
Resource Management.

Civil War
battle set
this weekend .

A Civil War re-enactment,-The
Battle .ofLine Creek, will be held
Saturday and Sunday at Tyrone,
Ga.

Cavalry, infantry and artillery
sounds will. abound. A living
history camp will. be among the
activities and programs on hand.
The camps are open Saturday
from 9:30 a.m. to 6.'p~m., and.
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. A
parade will :be held in Tyrone
Sa turday -at- 2 p.m. witha, battle
Sunday at 2 p-m. sharp.

Two-day tickets- are adult, $5;
children11 years and. under, $2; 7years. and under,. free (with
paying adult). i': ..
STo get to Tyrone, take 1-85-
north to exit 12,. turn ight on

SHighway 74, continue-five: miles
on 74 and then follow signs to the

.battle. The site is located about
20 minutes south of- Atlanta
airport."

For more information,, call
(404)-487-4396.--

FYI

The. Army. Emergency Relief
offers emerg6ncy-loans and
grants to active duty personnel

and family members., Education
assistance-and emergency food
assistance is also available. Of-
ficer and staff are located in
Building 2642. Call 545-2536,
8 a.m.-Monday through Friday-.
The Post -Staff Duty Officer may
be reached after duty hours,

weekends and.holidays; for di-
saster relief and life and death
emergencies, call 545-2218.

Fort Benning and Fort Sill
were among five "extra large"
TRADOC posts in the competi-

-.tion. The others were Fort Knox,

Ky.,Fort Bliss, Texas, and 'FortGordon,,Ga.. :" :

Cotte'S office oversees the
Commuiities of Excellence- pro-
grams,: i.and Sarah McLaney of
that office is the installation
coordinator.

She said Fort Benning was
named one of TRADOC's best-big
posts in 14 categories, ranging
from family support services to
Morale, Welfare and Recreation

activities, .following a July. visit
by a TRADOC evaluation team.

Team members looked at-ev-
.erything ..from how. well the
Follow. Me -Golf Course- -seryes
enlisted soldiers :compared.." to
officers to :how well the public
affairs office does its job and how
smoothly the civilian pay office
operates.

They also saw a lot of "fluff
and buff" that was added in the
last few days before the visit, but
McLaney said the team.*really
wasn't interested in how. pretty
.new grass was or how much had

been recently cut. "'What they
really wanted- to- know is 'What.
are you doiig for the soldier?"'
she said.

"They-said show us your best"
operations and. best. ways:.- of
doing things, andFort Benning.
did, McLaney said.

Now she-has to sit down-and-do
a 31-page packet aimed at trying
to convince an all-Army evalua-
tion team that Fort Benning "has

DAMOND

a lot of great-things going on"
and should. be among the-top
finalistS.

She'll-find out by Oct. 1 what
the TRADOC:.team found particu-
larly outstanding about Fort Ben-
ning operations, McLaney said.
But she and Cottle have already
been told that the post ranked
high in its of use of volunteers in
various efforts and in "strategic
planning", for the future.

DIAMOND
BAN D
2.20 cTw

VAV*

249 anhete Eprsa y 323-26

.The-',Be*nn'ing Patriot, ColumbUs, Ga.
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STANDING TALL

Medic pictu res
herself caring
for the a nimal~s
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Sgt. Hollie Vallance's new pa-
tients probably won't be able to
tell her where it hurts as clearly
as have those she's treated in the
last four years.

After four years of being an
active duty Army medic and
caring for humans, Vallance is
preparing to go to school to
become-an animal health care
specialist- that is, a veterinary-
assistant.

Vallance is a member of the
324th Forward Support Battalion
of the 3rd" Brigade, 24th Infantry
Division, and served in-Opera-,
tions Desert Shield-and Desert
Storm., She deployed to southwest
Asia with her unit in August 1990,
just seven weeks after giving
birth to her first child, a daugh-
ter, Cheyenne.

Vallance's name may not be
well-known, but her image may
be familiar. A picture of her
saying goodbye to her daughter
just before the 324th deployed to
southwest Asia was published
around the world.

The picture, shot. by Ledger-
Enquirer photographer Allen
Horne, captured Vallance in her
battle dress uniform, helmet on
her head and rifle on her shoul-
der, holding the baby tightly
against her che and pressing
her lips against-the top of the
infant's head. Her husband, An-
thony Kirk, looks on.

Vallance made it home safely
from the war. And their daughter
-4"a monster," Vallance laugh-
ingly calls her,.- is now 2 years
and 2 months-old.

But the picture has not brought
her lingering -fame. "Nobody
recognizes me," she said. And the
appearance of Vallance in uni-
form that day-- with long brown
hair tucked under her helmet

and wearing glasses - differs
markedly from her appearance
in .civilian clothes - hair loose
and wearing slim-legged blue
jeans and contact lenses.

For Vallance, veterinary train-
ing is a way. of merging her
civilian and military interests.
She's long been interested in
veterinary medicine, but she
wants, too, to make the Army a
career."I've always wanted it (a
career in veterinary medicine).
When I first came in the Army, I
didn't know that they had veteri-
nary assistants. Then when I
found out that they didI, I've been
trying to change my MOS (mili-
tary occupational specialty) ever
since then," she said. When she
finally got the approval last
spring, she re-enlisted for three
years.

Vallance begins the nine-week
school at Walter Reed- Army
Medical Center in Washington,
D.C., on Oct. 2. From there she
will be assigned to Fort Mon-
mouth, N.J., for two years, she
said.

Becoming a veterinary assis-
tant may also be the first step
toward another career goal -
becoming a veterinarian. She
hopes to begin taking college
courses while at Fort Monmouth
so she can first complete a
bachelor's degree and later pur-.
sue a doctor of veterinary medi-
cine degree.

Still, she'd like to make the
Army a career. If she can
become a veterinarian before
she retires, she'll be able to get a
direct commission as a captain
and stay in the Army for 30
years; Vallance said.

Already, she has f6ur years of
active duty service behind her,
all of which has been spent at
Fort Benning.

Vallance joined the Army Re-

By Allen HornelLedger-Enquirer
Hollie Valance has gone from duty in Desert Storm to plotting anArmy career in veterinary medicine.

serve in 1986.-Two years later,
she went active duty and was
assigned to Fort Benning.

On her first leave after getting
assigned to. the 324th, Hollie
Vallance went home and mar-
ried Anthony Kirk.

A native of Galien, Mich., 'a
small farming town in the south-
west part of the state, Vallance,
23, grew up on a farm where she
had many opportunities to exer-
cise her interest in animal-medi-
cine.

"I've delivered everything
from pigs, cows, horses, dogs,

Sgt. Hollie Valiance
Age: 23.
Hometown: Galien, Mich.
Job: Medic, 324th Forward

Support Battalion, 3rd Bri-
gade, 24th Infantry Division.

Hobbies: Barrel -racing and
rodeos, country music, play-
ing cards with friends and
helping her husband rebuild
cars.

On her prior experience
in animal health care: "t
lived on a farm (growing up).
I've delivered everything from

pigs, cows, horses, dogs, cats.
I've stitched up rabbits, taken-
stitches out of my horse. I give
my dog his own shots."

On being transferred to
Fort Monmouth, N.J.: "I'm
looking forward to it. It's up
north. I'm from the north. I'm
looking forward to the weath-
er and winter and a white
Christmas. I miss snow in-the
wintertime a' lot.."

On getting a stateside
assignment after school:

"We got lucky on that."
On going to war:" ''I

learned not to take my free-
dom for granted."

On the. brevity of the.
ground war in Iraq: "It gave
me a lot of faith in our armed
forces - (the- way they)
kicked butt."

On what motherhood is
like: "Trying."

On leaving her 7-week-
old daughter to go to war:
"It was absolute hell."

cats. I've stitched up rabbits,
taken stitches out of my horse.-I
give my dog his own shots," she
said.

But as an Army medic, Vall-
ance has never treated any
American-soldiers for combat
wounds. While at war in south-
west I Asia, she treated Iraqi
prisoners of war and civilians,
she said.

Only two soldiers out of the 3rd
Brigade were wounded during
combat,. she-said, but she didn't
treat them..

Vallance advanced with the
2nd -Battalion, 69th Armor Regi-
ment, and once got close enough
to the fighting to see the tracer
rounds flying through the-night
sky. And the next morning she
saw Iraqi vehicles still burning
from the battle."I learned not to take my
freedom for granted after being
over there," Vallance said. "You
learn that you're-not immortal,
too," she added.

"Once the. (ground) war was
over, and it Only lasted two or
three days, it was hard to believe
we'd been through that," she
said. But the brevity.of the war
strengthened her confidence in-
the U.S. military.

"It gave me a lot of. faith in our
armed forces'- (the way they)
kicked butt," she said.

Vallance's name may not
be well-known, but her
image may be familiar. A
picture of her saying
goodbye to her daughter just
before'the 324th deployed to
southwest Asia was
published around the world.

Leaving her daughter at 7
weeks of age to go to war,
though, was "absolute hell," Vall-
ance said, and she cried every
night the first month she was in
Saudi Arabia.

But if she ever gets called to
war again, Vallance thinks she'll
handle it much better than she
did before. "You hate to go butyou have to go," she said.Leaving her daughter and hus-
band for a month at a time is
something to which Vallance has
had to adjust. Just this summer,
she spent one month in the field
for Victory Focus training hereat Fort Benning, and another
month training in the California
desert at the National Training
Center.

Overall, Vallance. said, she
likes the Army. And if her
daughter someday wants to be-
come a soldier, she said, that's
fine with her.

The' Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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Vo lunteers tutor
.. a precious resource

By Jerry Rutledge-
Patriot Editor

The effort, said Kathy Cray, is
a matter of taking care-of a
valuable resourcefor the future.
In this case the resource isn't a
precious metal - it's, children.
Cray, the wife of Lt. "Col. John
Cray, commander of 2nd Battal-
ion (IOBC), lith Infantry Regi-
ment, led a group of second
lieutenants' wives with her Satur-
day to help out in-the Combined
Communities of Southeast Colum-
bus' :tutorial program.

"The children are our most
precious resource,"' said Cray. "If
we can help keep one child in
school When he or she otherwise
would have been a dropout, we
will have accomplished a lot."

Cray's group was part of a very
diverse group of volunteers who
tutored children from pre-school
to eighth grade, at, Eastway
Elementary Saturday morning.
The tutors ranged in background
from the officers' wivesito mem-

"'If we can
.help keep one
child-in
school when
he or she
otherwise
would have
been a
dropout, we
will have."
accomplished
a lot," said
Cray.

bers of a
bldack frater-
nity, Alpha
Phi Alpha, 'to
elders.-from
the Mormon
Church to
teen-agers
from Colum-
bus high
schools like
Carver and
Pacelli.

Lo n n i e
:Jackson, who
founded CCSC
a decade ago
and coordi-

nates the program, says the
diversity is intentional.-

"Our-program brings people
together for a common goal,"
said Jackson.-."We have people
from all over -town - blacks,
whites, Chinese, Korean, Indian,
we try to bring them all in.- If
people work together and get to
know each other, maybe we can
eliminate misunderstandings be-
tween races and different cul-
tures."

The mix is different each
week. Fraternities and sororities
rotate, as do other, groups and
volunteers. The basic-program,
however, remains the same -

intensive help with. educational
needs with a taste of cultural
diversity. Jackson said the pro-
gram tries-to include an hour and
45 minutes of education (math,
reading, writing) with 15 minutes
of language such as Korean or
even a little Russian.

Tonya Douglas,, a senior-at
Carver High.School, said helping
young children gives her a lot of
satisfaction. "Education is so
important.*; It: makes you feel
really good to see someone make
progress with your help," she

said. Douglas added that young
tutors are very -helpful. ,"Some--
times it's easier for them to
relate to-someone closerto their
own- ages."

Cray, an elementary and kin-'
dergarten teacher who decided
not to work when her-husband
took command of the 2nd-Battal-
ion, 11th Regiment, said the work
helped her sharpen her skills.-

"I can't think ofa better way to
spend my time," she said. "We
try to encourage. the wives of
officers in the battalion to get out
and do work in the -community.
The tim we invest in programs
like this is like making an
investment in our future. That's
very rewarding."

By Mike- Haskey/Ledger-Enquirer
Lauren Davis (c) works with Roger Johnson, 8, (I) and Calvin Williams, 7, in a tutorial session.

"Linens for Bed &Bath"

-Mix-N-Match Sheets & Pillowcases

Twin 399

Full

Queen
King

Std. Cases

King Cases

599 •

799
999

499
599

Full 5999

Queen 6999.

King 7999
Mix'N-Match

Bedskirts 599 Shams

Throw Pillows
399

499

& tPy t finest.. o Les
- Y 1200 Fox Run Parkway • Opelika, AL., 1-85 (Exit 62)

.f4ACTRY Mon.-Sat. 9-9 (CD), Sun. 12-6 (CD)

STORES (205) 749-9068

__ FACTORY
__ STORES

Visit All Our Stores For
* * * Everyday Savings..* *"

-Up To75% Off
ARROW
BANISTER SHOE
BASS SHOE OUTLET
BOOK WAREHOUSE
BUGLE BOY
CAROLINA CLOCK &
RUG
DUCK HEAD-
FAMOUS BRANDS
HOUSEWARES
FRAGRANCE COVE
GENERRA
HUSH PUPPIES
FACTORY DIRECT
LANGTRY

(205) 749-0561
Mon.-Sat,

9 AM-.9 PM.. -
Sunday

12 .Noon to 6-PM
.(CDS.T)

LE CREUSET
A FAMOUS BRAND
HOSIERY STORE
MC SOX
OLD MILL
PAPER FACTORY
RIBBON OUTLET
S.P.O.R.T.
SPRINGMAID/
WAMSUTTA
TOY LIQUIDATORS
VAN HEUSEN
WELCOME HOME
WESTPORT, LTD.,
YOGURT HOUSE -

1220 Fox Run Parkway
Opelika, AL
185 Exit.62
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for big broBosOking. broter~s
Big brothers for boys aged 7 to

15 years old from single-parent
families are needed. The demand
for time, friendship, enthusiasm,
energy and a positive outlook on
life grows every day.

More than 70 boys in the
Columbus area need a big broth-
er to participate in various
recreational, cultural and educa-
tional activities.

For more information, call
327-3238.

COMMAND AND GENERAL
STAFF OFFICER COURSE: The
Columbus Detachment of the
3294th U.S. Army Reserve Forces
School is offering the Comnand
and General Staff Officer Course
to eligible active duty and Re-
serve component officers this
academic school year, October to
May.

Classes will be at the Army
Reserve Center, 3001 Macon
Road (across from Columbus
Square Mall).

Officers must have completed
the Officer Advanced Course and
have a minimum of seven years
commissioned service.

Enrollment will be conducted
at the Reserve Center Sunday
from noon.to 3 p.m. and Monday
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Call Lt. Col. Ed Summey at
576-6072 for further information.

ENGLISH AS SECOND LAN-
GUAGE CLASS: Tillinghurst
Adult Education Center, 514 Mor-ris Road in Columbus, has En-
glish -as a Second Language
classes for foreign-born" adults
who want to learn to speak
English.

Call 685-7635 or 649-0864 for
information.

,CARDIAC, DIABETIC SUP-
PORT GROUP: The Cardiac and
Diabetic Support Group meeting
will be Monday at 6 p.m. in the
Baugh conference room at Mar-
tin Army Community Hospital.

Bowling will be Tuesday at 5:30
p.m.

For more information, call
Thomas E. Valitzski at 561-3077.

INFANTRY BAND WINS
AWARD: The Fort Benning In-
fantry Band was presented the
1992 Superintendent's Award at
West Central Georgia Regional
Hospital on July 21. The, Volun-
teer Awards Program is held
annually to recognize outstand-
-ing volunteer individuals, groups
or organizations who have made
significant contributions to the
patients of West Central Hospital.

LEARNING TO TWIRL Youth
Services-is compiling a list of
students 6 to 18 years of age who
are interested in learning the art
of baton twirling.

Students will learn hoops, star
batons and ribbon techniques.
and will perform at games,
recitals and-- competitions.

Classes will be at the Youth
Activities Center. Interested par-
ticipants should-call 545-3070 for
information.

JOIN THE TEEN COUNCIL:
Teens who want to become
involved in the community can
develop a teen action plan and
learn leadership and team-build-
ing skills by joining Youth Servic-
es' Teen Council. The council is
for youths age 13 to 18.

The next meeting- is Saturday
at 3 p.m. Officers will be selected

SNEED CASH? $

Why.wait until next Payday? $
WE MAKE YOUR NEXT PA YDA Y TODAY!

Checking Account Required $

for the 1992-93 school year.
For more information,, call

545-3070 or 545-7945.

AMERICAN FLAG STOLEN:
On or about Sept. 5, the American
flag and the POW/MIA flag were
stolen from the flagpole located
at the American Legion Post 35,
3361 N. Lumpkin Road in Colum-
bus. Linwood Taylor, the com-
mander of Post 35, is offering a
reward of $50.

[4 PIECE BEDR00M.SUITE
1.Group Includes: A

• TripleiDresser IIIPanel Mirror""

Full/Queen Panel Head-
board

4-Drawer Chest - .

- $38800
th COUpOfl-Expires9-30-92 $381per month -" NIGHTSTAND $4900 ONLj

73 Piece Brass & Glass I 7BRASS& GLASS TABLE7
Table-Set & 4 CHAIRS

ITH COUPLY29ONI ,~~Only 2 .c... 99OR 299o.Mi.
CASH &CARR Xw$.i9 OWITH .-- COUPpLRTHcPON ONLY-HUR---RY-COUPON 9-30-92 j
HURRY COUPON EXPIRES 9-30-92 

K
P ONLY

"
' HR C E

7,BOOK- 7 ~%ASAI-

I l DESK
'OR
ENTER-.

1 Per Household MENT -

FREE CENTERI Key :$ 0I Coupon. 2500 Cash & Carry
With Coupon-Expires 9-30-92

7-5 PIECE DINETTE SET
I11 ;Owl-

I -Wood
....' '..... ::f" O N LY

29

L wihCoupon-Expires 9-30-92 M .

ih Coupon-Expires 9-30-92

7 7 I 1COMPUTER

I WORK CENTER

In Box,
$900

If, il 5 YearS.A \ Warranty

wiih Coupon-Expires 9-30-92' Cash & Carry

MONDA Y-SA TURDA Y 9:00-7:00, CLOSEDS UNUA Y
1507 East 280 By-Pass, Phenix City

Across from Econo Lodge

298-1100
Cash checks. We charge a service charge to cash checks. Our service charge does not vary betw
cks cashed today or checks held up to twenty days at customer's request. We do not charge interest
do not make loans. The service charge for cashing checks may vary in percentage. Fees start at 1 VI

it and may vary and increase depending onthe amount and type of check.

ROCKET RICK'S
TATOOING
"Thle Best There Is'"

3601 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Columbus, GA 31903S 687-5354.SHOWTIME

64:00 p.m.

$ Cash $ Wed. - Fri.
MasterCard, VISA Sat. 2:00 p.m.
Traveler's Checks Sun. 12:15 p.m.

Sterile Tools Instdlled In Apppintments
Front Of Your Ei es! A ailahie Anv time

m

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

SPECL4LIZING M MILITARY & CMLL4N FINANCING
FREE DELIVERY SEI UP

PAYMENTS BASED ON 30 MONTHS REVOLVING CHARGE2005 South Lumpkin Road 687-0397
(Oakland Park Shopping Center) Colu m-bus, GA 687-0396



DEFENSE

Most ofGeorgia,. s bassfeelingbugeIp inch
From wire reports

VALDOSTA, Ga.- While Hur-
ricane Andrew has given Moody
Air Force Base a boost, other
military installations in Georgia
are battling cutbacks.

Moody is one of ahandful of
Georgia's- 13 military installa-i
tions to get good economic news
in this era of defense-budget cuts.

Other posts, and defense- con-
tractors, have started laying off
workers in an. industry 'that
brought in $5.78 billion last.year
to the state.

Fort Benning announced last
week that it anticipates losing
14,000 troops in the next 18
months. Fort Stewart and Hunter
Army Airfield near Savannah
have already lost 234 civilian
jobs.

And Hughes Georgia Inc.,
which makes infrared guidance
systems for the discontinued
Maverick air-to-surfacb missile,
has already eliminated 150 jobs
at its LaGrange plant.'

Other defense contractors, in--
cluding Mari etta-based Lockheed
Aeronautical Systems Co., are not
optimistic about the future.

"The next five years
have considerably farther
to go in reductions in the
defense budget," said H.
Bard Allison, Lockheed's
executive vicepresident.

."The next five years have
considerably farther to-go in
reductions in the defense bud-
get," said H. Bard Allison, Lock-
heed's -executive vice president,

At Moody, however, Georgia's
southernmost military base in
Valdosta, business is about to
boom again following the de-
struction of Homestead Air Force
Base in Florida by Andrew.

Two squadrons of F-16 jets and
their support personnel from the
31st Fighter Wing at Homestead
were temporarily assigned to
Moody.

President Bush has pledged to
rebuild the south Florida base,
butValdosta officials are hoping
the two wings will become a
.permanent addition.

"There's lot of speculation
whether the Air Force will re-

Jobs in the defense sector
have droppedby a million
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - The number
of Americans employed in -the
defense sector has dropped: .by
nearly 1, million since 1985, the
peak year for Pentagon spend-,

ing, according to a congressional
report Tuesday.

The General Accounting Office
said that defense employment,
from its zenith of more than 6.4
million uniformed, civilian and
contractor workers in 1985, will
drop to about 5.5 million by next
year.

:"Everyone loves-the peace
dividend except defense work-
ers,"' '' said Rep. Curt Weldon,
R-Pa., who released the report.
"For them, the peace dividend is
a pink slip. ,. We must not cut
too far, too fast."

In 1985, the Pentagon had 2.2

million men and women in uni-
form 'and employed 1.1 million
civilian workers, the GAO said,
citing Defense Department fig-
ures. Defense-related employ-
ment in private industry totaled
3.1 million that year, the agency
said.

Using projected spending fig-
ures for fiscal 1993, which begins
Oct. 1, the GAO said the Penta-
gon will have 1.8 million person-
nel in uniform and 958,000 civil-
ian workers. Defense-related
industrial jobs will total about 2.7
million, the report'said.

The GAO said its figures do
not include employment by de-
fense subcontractors.

Defense spendingauthority
has fallen from $376 billion in
1985,- the peak year of the
Reagan administration's defense
buildup, to a requested $268
billion next year.

build Homestead Air Force Base
at -a time when the-defense
budget is being cut," Barnett-
Banks economist Mark P. Vitner
said.

Eighteen months ago, the Val-
dosta area faced the loss-of 5,000
jobs and $100 million-from-the .

local economy-when the Penta-
gon announced. plans to close
Moody. But a community effort
persuaded defense officials to
spare the base and its wing of
F-16s.Now Moody is getting another
reprieve -- 42 jets worth $14
million each, 1,144 Air Force
personnel and as- many as 1,500
dependents from Homestead,
bringing as much as $17 million
to the area.

The biggest impact will be on
housing and schools.

On-base housing won't be ableto handle the influx of people,
who already have started arriv-
ing, said W. Parker Greene,
deputy director of the Moody
Support Committee that lobbied
to save the base.

"We're looking for housing as
far out as 50 miles,": he said.

An additional 1,000 .students
will enter Lowndes County
schools, said Superintendent
Leon Pate. That may mean
hiring new teachers, he, said.

Local businesses are being
urged to resist price gouging and
to help the new arrivals, many of
whom lost everything in the
storm, said Gil Harbin of the
local Chamber ofCommerce.

"The test of the character of
this community is rising to meet,

" .

-'-I.BLC
ONXRN

Solid
Gold
from-$399-5

LAE EWLESo

the challenge without being glee-
ful about it," Harbin said.

Georgia's other posts also are:
trying to expand their operations.-

Robins Air Force Base is the
new main operating', base for
sophisticated radar planes first
used in the Gulf War, bringing
$124 million in construction and
1,500 new workers to the Macon
area.

Kings Bay submarinebase
houses five Trident submarines

and Congress has appropriated
funds to add one more during
each of the next five years.
Employment has- doubled since
1989, said spokesman Bob-Steller.

"On a case-by-case basis, de-
pending on-the military's needs,
the realignment may in fact see
increases in troop strength" in
Georgia, said Patrick O'Brien of
the Pentagon's.Office of Econom-
ic Adjustment.

-Page 8. Friday,'Septembe r 18, 1992. The Benning'. Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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SALE

We've been driven to
extremes! To reduce our,

inventory, we've marked down
an extraordinary selection of

top-quality furniture! Floor
samples and one of a kinds!

Get in gear and get here early!

ANY PURCHASE...

month!

ITEREST til 1993 ($300 minimum purchase)
Purchase Anything

NO MATTER WHAT THE PRICE IS,,
for ONLY $10 a month!

FAMOUS QUALITY BEDROOM, DINING ROOM,
LIVING ROOM, OCCASIONAL AND BEDDING

ALL AT SALE PRICES

1 Only, 4-PIECE CONTEMPORARY OAK MASTER
BEDROOM COLLECTION * Triple Dresser e Mirror 9
Chest e Queen or
Full Size Headboard., $6 9 9

2 Only, BASSETT SOFA AND LOVESEAT
COLLECTIONS In awning stripe cover. 2 Pieces.$ flQr Reg. $1199.95. ,599
1 Only, BASSETT COUNTRY WASHED PINE
TABLE AND 6 QUEEN ANNE CHAIRS. I
Reg. $1999.95. $999

2F b F SAVINGS FROM THE AREA'S
ONLY LA-Z-BOY'" GALLERY

8 Only, LA-Z-BOY' RECLINA-ROCKERS
Traditional styling. Button tufted back in a choice of
handsome and durable velvet covers. Y2 PRICE. $265
Reg. $529.95. 265 Ul

AMERICAN DREW
FINE QUALITY BEDROOM, DINING ROOM AND

BE DROOMS AT ND PRICESAVINGSFRIDAY .OCCASIONAL PIECES ALL ON SALE. MANY 1/2
A ST DPRICE AND LESS

4 Only, -ALL WOOD 5-PIECE BEDROOM SUITES 1 Only, 6-FOOT TALL TRADITIONAL HIGHBOY
Tropical casual design in washed finish. * Triple Dresser * CHESTIn washed pine. Reg. $1899.95. $597
Mirror • 5-Drawer Chest*Queenor Full $ 0 1 Only, OAK MAGNIFICENT HIGHBOY CHES
Headboard. .1/2 PRICE. R eg. $1399.95. CHSTOvr.9fettal.Re.-1299.95. 1649699 __ ON CHEST Over 6 feet tall. Reg.$19.5_ 64

t5 Only, 18TH CENTURY BEDROOM SUITES 4'Only,-8-PIECE CHERRY CLASSIC DINING ROOM
In beautiful rich cherry finish. All wood. 0 Dresser *'Mirror -COLLECTION 9 Oval Queen Anne Table with 2 Leaves 0
* Chest e Queen Size Tester Bed -H'eadboard, S700 6 Chairs (4 Side, 2 Arm)- Lighted China 2999
Footboard and Rails. '/2 PRICE. Reg. $1599.95. Cabinet. All 8 Pieces..$

S2 Only, COUNTRY ALL WOOD BEDROOMS
In rich maple finish. * Triple Dresser * Hutch
Mirror ° Chest e Queen or Full Poster Bed. Reg. $1599.95. - 79U trtolounger
4 Only, 4-PIECE COLONIAL 6AK MASTER BEDROOM
* Large Triple Dresser 0 Hutch Mirror * 5-Drawer $
Chest* Queen or Full Size Bed.699 FAMOUS STRATOLOUNGER RECLINERS

2 Only, RECLINING SOFA AND LOVESEAT
Now everyone can have a recliner. Both sofa and
IOnly, 4-PIECE CANE AND OAK LOOKCASUAL BEDROOM loveseat ends recline. Your choice of fabrics. $1399

* Large Triple Dresser * Round Mirror 9 Arch -" Sofa and Loveseat.I
Headboard, Queen or Full Size * Chest of Drawers. 69 3 Only, MAN-SIZE RECLINERS

IO Handsome wingback design. Super Comfort. $399
1 Only, 4 -PIECE CHERRY MAsTER BEDROOM COLLECTION Your choice of colors. Reg. $799.95.
9 Triple Dresser 9 Pediment Mirror 9 Chest of $ STRATOLouNGER -POSITION Handsome
Drawers9 Queen or Full Size Poster Bed. , brown vinyl cover (not perfect) tear in back

Reg. $399.95 $7
3 unly, 4I"ICE CASUAL UAK UUUM CULLEC-
TION 9 Triple dresser * Mirror * 5 drawer '/ price
chest * Queen or Full Headboard $599

1 Only, 5-PIECE WHITE WASH MASTER BEDROOM
COLLECTION* Triple dresser * Mirror o King-$1=.CC%
size Headboard * 2 night stands $ 9 200LI

WE'RE
EXCEEDING

THE

SAVINGS
LIMIT

U

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga
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F irst American GI inEurope for WWII relives ar'rival
From wire-reports

BELFAST, Northern Ireland-
The first American- soldier to
arrive. in Europe for-World War
II retraced his steps in Northern
Ireland last
week, and an-
other GI re- "Ican still
paid a debt of
cookies in En-_remember
gland. that cookie

Milburn to this day.
Henke, 74, It was as big
was officially as my hand
designated and tasted
the first.
American sol-- grat."
dier to join
the war when,
he disembarked in Belfast on
Jan. 26, 1942, and was hailed by a
British official as "a gloomy
portent" for Hitler.

Hugh O'Neill, thechairman of
the- Northern Ireland Tourist
Board, which is- sponsoring
Henke's visit, welcomed him

.back Sept. 11. -
"On a misty'day 50 years ago

elements of the- U.S. 34th Infantry_
Division came ashore at-Pollock
.Dock and Dufferin Dock.

"The first 3,900 GIs, led by Pfc.
Milburn Henke, from Hutchinson,
Minn., disembarked to the tune of

'The Star-Spangled Banner,"'
O'Neill said.

Henke said it was just chance
that a lieutenant on-board his.
troop ship, the Strathaird, chose
him to go ashore, where he was
photographed and interviewed.

When the thousands of other
GIs finally disembarked they.

were met by Sir Archibald Sin-
clair, the British-secretary for
air. "Your safe arrival here
marks. a-new stage in the world
war," he told the soldiers. "It is a
gloomy portent for Mr. Hitler."

Meanwhile in northern En-
gland, former ..combat engineer
Basil -Giameo,. 70, of Concord,

N.H., repaid-a debt incurred in1944 in Nantwich, 160 miles-north
,of London.

Giameo said a clerk in a
bakery refused to sell him cook-
ies because he did not'..have a
ration coupon.

"A little old lady at the back of
the queue said, 'You can have

mine, Yank.' I was taken aback
by her kindness," -said-Giameo,
who handed out 5,000 cookies at
senior citizen homes on-Friday.
.''This is my way of repaying her
generosity."I can still remember that
cookie to this day.- It was as big
as my hand and tasted great."

.. )1 Pea

Peachtree. Natural Foods'"You Deserve the Best, Naturally"

WE'VE GOT THE JUICEMANf
The juicer designed with
health, in mind. Look
to us for the
Juiceman"'
Automatic Juice
Extractor that's
got peoplelalk-
ing, and juicing
like never before.
Designed for
continuous

As seen. onlV.
Jay Kordich,

"The Juiceman
.
,

use and long-term
service, it's the serious

juicer for people
serious about

their good-health.

Located in Simon's Plaza Near Family-Mart
2483 Aimort Thnruwau Columbus. GA 31904 * 322-3282

Trae I IYorSOdaT OnA
-,ew olr onsl 'ndRcev

1.50.g o 11000ITa de g

DIE

gOS

TheNaturaSelection for the Great Outdoors.

"Also Women's Styles"

-Red Wing Shoe Store-
Where servkisce awayofl0e

2467 Airport Thruway Simons Plaza 706-323-9601

I
•. -d

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

I AIR L. A A JLJL LAVVILAV

Large Capacity
Automatic Washer,

L 1_ J001-1f, WWWWO^%

marry; -Easy to clean upswept cooktop. 6 cycles including Permanent
Rotary infinite-heat-surface unit Press. I water level selections.C.ontr*ols. Tilt-lock Galrod." sur- 3 wash/ rinse temperatUre ALL TV's e VCR's e C)face units., Removable oven combinations. Filter3 89 door. Storage drawer: tering system.

N6. 1 
0

-Dreferred brand -" 0
or =1 T.I.M77=111 ON SAq359. $399

1921 South Lumpkin Road
0 90 days same as cash Monthly Installments 0
Visa & Mastercard Service is part of every sale E R

9 Free Delivery & Set-up * Full-Service Department
for TV, Audio, Appliances Te'levision & Appilance

I
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h h ug h-an in s Arm u y.. d- b dd t o t

From wire reports

DOUGLASVILLE, Ga.-- After
47 years, a Douglasville man has
been reunited with an Army
buddy he thought had died in the
Battle of the Bulge during World
War II.

"When you live in a hole with a
person, you get to know him
pretty well," Joseph McBurnett
said of his old foxhole partner,
Cramer Sexton. "But I tridd to
put it out of my mind because I
knew he was dead."

McBurnett was on a snowy
Belgian mountain during a battle
with the Germans when he
thought he saw Sexton die.

Moments later, with what he
thought was his best friend's
blood on his jacket sleeve,
McBurnett was captured.

Until last week, the,65-year-old
had stifled memories of the war
and prison camp. Then Sexton
tracked him down, traveling
from Boise, Idaho, tO see his old
buddy.
"I never gave up looking for

him," Sexton said. "I wasn't

gonna ever be satisfied until I
found a. document that pro-
nounced him dead. I got a list
that said he was taken prisoner,
so that gave me more hope."

The two attended jump school
for the 82nd Airborne Division
together. McBurnett was only 16
but told Army recruiters he was
18 because he needed a job.

They were sent to join.Gen.
George Patton's offensive in Bei-
gium.

Normally, Sexton helped
McBurnett load the firearms and
McBurnett took aim. But on Jan.
7,'1945, Sexton was pinned down
by machine-gun fire several feet
away. McBurnett'didn't' have
time to look at the man who was
helping him load, and when that
man Was shot, he assumed it was
his friend.

Sexton didn't know it, but his
friend was captured- and thrown
into a German prison camp,
where he spent five months

before escaping.
A few days later, Sexton was

severely injured in a mine field.
'A piece of shrapnel went

Description
Grey Loop
Multi Tone Berber
Rose Twist
Beige Saxony
Grey Loop
Blue Grey Loop
Blue Saxony
Cream Twist.
Toffee Saxony
Beige Twist
Beige Saxony
Cream Sculptured
Tan Saxony
Mauve Saxony
Blue Grey Cut Pile
Cream Saxony
Taupe Saxony
Saddle Bwn Sculptured
Grey, Sculptured
RoseSaxony
Brown Sculptured
Grey Saxony
Taupe Saxony
Cream Saxony
Tan Cut Pile
Cream Twist,
Dark Grey Saxony
Tan Saxony-
Grey Twist
Blue Saxony

Factory Flooring-Outltke , ____

2508 Crawford Road, .  
U so

Phenix City, Alabama ... 8ByPass 280 -y Pass

297-7733-L IQ:
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. _

through my knee. I saved myself
when I put a leather belt around
my leg," he said.

Sexton was rescued and flown
home. As-soon as he recovered,

he began searching for McBur-
nett.

Sexton had called the Army,
and found out only that his friend

PItI IC

tillzi .- Ao

had been captured.
But through the years, his

search was -repeatedly frustrated.
McBurnett's file at the Veterans
Administration had been de-
stroyed in a fire. Sexton took out

tie
-repeated ads in veterans publica-
tions, to no avail.

Then, two weeks ago, a friend
of McBurnett saw one of the ads
and called Sexton. He arrived in
Douglasville last week.

"We Deliver"..298-2335
"LN EWLR Y Y Y

I I 1 Broaway .ptow

W. D. Crowley's
Try Our Exciting

New Menu

*Specials

* Fresh Cut Steaks

Your Choice of Fresh
-Seafood Combinations

* Specialty Drinks

&.--Desserts

Kid's Menu

Free
-Appetizer

Iwith purchasel
of

I Two Entrees I

Peachtree Mall (with coupon) I
Columbus, GA 324-3463 I I

Mon.-Thurs. 11:30am-10pm
Fri. &-Sat. ll:30am-ll- :3Op-m .September 20, 1992

Cape g enats
Cah& ar

Size
3x4
46x6 7

3'x6 1

5 4 x4l
42x82

3x7
4VX6 8

7'X44

5'x6'

26x14' O

37x12

78x6'
47xl 1
12x53

107x8 s

12x86

12x8
7

12x9
7

12x9
8

12X1010
116xll 3

12x1 02

12xiiI
12xllV1
12x13
12xllV°

12x16
4

12x226

12x20
2

12x25
3

Price
$3.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$5.00
$5.00
$7.00
$8.00
$9.00
$9.00

$19.00
$19.00
$19.00
$29.00
$39.00
$49.00
$49.00
$49.00
$59.00
$69.00
$69.00
$79.00
$79.00
$79.00
$89.00
$,89.00
$99.00

$139.00
$169.00
$199.00

The Benning Patr-iot, Columbus, Ga.

Sunday 11 Day
.Buy 1 Get 1.Free

with Sunday Church Bulletin

Monday N3*Lte-'

Burger Brew
95

Tuesday NI*te

id's Nigh

.K3*Lds Eat Free

I
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TRAINING

NCO Academa face chan
RegUlar.Army ...... 2 "

could take
over training.

ges

.

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

'It takes some people longer
than others to make it through
the Army's various noncommis-
sioned officer academies.

It may take U.S. Army Reserve
and National Guard members a
year to get through courses
required by the 2nd Army NCO
Academy at Fort Benning, says
Sgt. Major Larry D. Martin, the
academy's director of instruc-
tion. Command Sgt. Maj. Thomas
B. Jackson is the commandant.

Most. of the instructors' are
Army Reservists-and National
Guard noncommissioned officers,but that- could -change with the-
drawdown of the Army and more
-emphasis .on keeping Reserve
and National Guard units trained
closer to regular Army stan-
dards.

That's Martin's opinion,"and
he's ,the man that runs the course
of instruction here. There are 79
slots allotted to this training
cadre and 20 of those are
active-duty guardsmen or reserv-
ists. There's only one regular
Army slot on-the staff. The others
are "Weekend Warriors" who
spend their two weeks of annual
training doing the teaching at
this- school which sits back in
Fort Benning's woods near the
Ranger Training-Brigade.

Sometimes that's like using
"summer hires and . Christmas
help" for training, Martin ac-
knowledges. The schOol runs-on a
budget of about $2.25 million, a
year, but still basically has to
scrounge for transportation. "We
essentially-do-our own transpor-
tation (by borrowing from other
units) or we walk," he said.

This is oneof five academies
across the country where Re-
serve and-National Guard troops
get intensive instruction in sub-
jects ranging from map reading
to how to handle inspections or
conduct physical training: drills.
Those^ are among the courses
that will qualify soldiers for
promotion to sergeant. Some
may have already reached the
E-5 pay grade by the time. they
arrive here for the basic course,
but that's supposed to change for
Reserve and: National Guard
troops next month.

There. are a variety of courses
taught here, the most basic being

Spc.- Randall Harris (I). leads the-way as. NCO Academy students launch an 'attack' during field training.

the Primary Leadership Devel-
opment Course, now a require-
ment for specialists before they
can achieve the NCO ranks. "The
courses are very intense here,"
says Martin. The PLDC, for
example, is crowded into 15 days
for these citizen-soldiers. For
regular Army types, it takes four
weeks.

But there-are also upper level
courses for NCOs as advanced as
first sergeant, for example,on
mounted land navigation 'and
what mid-to-upper-grade NCOs
must know to fill different staff
jobs, ranging from personnel to
training,- which means students
here can range in age from the
-early 20s into their mid-50s.

"There's a great effort going
on at the highest levels of the
Army looking at reserve train-
ing," Martin said. "It's a continu-
ing problem to train the Re-
serves to have the kind of

."'There's a great effort going on atthe highest levels
of theArmy looking at reserve training'"" Martin said."'ltVsa continuing problem to-train the Reserves to
have the-kind of proficiency you want them to have
when they-only have50 something days a year to-
train."

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

proficiency you want them to -
have when-they only have 50
something days a year -to: train."
One solution that's being looked-. E
at is the Regular. Army-taking
over Reserve training, ..Martin
said. 6

One of the things that's being
looked at-locally is consolidating CON
reserve and regular Army NCO .....-
training under the active duty-
academy here, he acknowledges".
Such talk is "a lot of rhetoric
right now," Martin said, "but I NE: 5would suspect you'll see a lot of
changes .(by fiscal 1994) in, how
we'll run reserve component.
training." to

This academy pushes through,
2,000 to 3,000 weekend warriors a
year from the southeastern states-
which make up the 2nd Army's- _

geographical area -. the 81st'-
Army Reserve Command at East-.
Point, Ga. - and that's who this
Benning tenant unit answers to. -
You can tell its a tenant unit
when you sometimes see ser-.
geants first class and master:
sergeants cutting the grass and W
cleaning out from under the OWN,
wooden barracks that house the
academy's students, Martin
.Points Out. By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

Spc. Patrick Nuttall cleans his-weapon during a break in the'action at
See NCO, Page 13 the- academy6

The' Benning" Patiri-ot, Columbus, Ga.

. . ..... .... .
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NCO Academy may face changes

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot
Spc. Ryan Lister listens intently during a class in 'Consolidation and
Reorganization.'

FYI

A child care card is required
in order to enroll in any child
care development service on
post.

Parents may obtain a child
care card at the Child Develop-
ment Services Central Registra-
tion Office, Building 11302, on
Custer Road. The Central Reg-
istration Office will maintain acomplete listing of child care
and vacancies on post and will
work with families to determine
which program will best meet
the needs of children and fami-
ly. Call 687-4038.

Continued From Page 12
Courses here "cover the same

material (as new regular Army
noncommissioned officers getat
their, NCO /schools), but the
duration is shortened and they
are extremely intensive," Martin
said.

The courses are tailored to be
crammed into Guard and Re:
servists' two-week annual train-
ing. , .But that doesn't mean a
reservist can finish the-NCO
course in two weeks- that may
take a year, with most of the
training coming during weekends
at a training center near a
reservist's home. After that "we
try to do the performance evalu-
ation part of it here," Martin
said. "We have the training areas
to take them to the field to do
their training exercises and that
part of it."

Martin, has nine years in the
Reserves to go with thIe 11 years
he spent in the Regular Army.
"I'll probably retire out of here,"
he says.

There's talk about consolidat-
ing his academy with the Regu-
lar Army's Henry Caro NCO
Academy for active-duty'soldiers
at Fort Benning.-Martin says
that's a move that "from a fiscal
aspect certainly makes a lot of
sense."

He predicts some of the coun-
try's five Reserve NCO acade-
mies may be shut down. But he
doesn't expect his school to be
among those getting the ax.-
"Facility-wise this is the best
around," Martin said. "We've

-ia- Designs Sckoo1.571.9520

Cosmetology &-N ails!,

Philosophy - Opportunities.1D i

Job Placement - Guest Stylist s Open the door!
Student ,-Teacher Ratio _6100 Hamilton Pd.

Location- Cost Plaza.North Center;

To Advertise In The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Call 322.4500

pumped a lot of money into
there, we've got access to the
proper type of training areas.
Plus, this being a TRADOC
(Training and Doctrine Com-
mand) installation, there's a hell
of a lot of instructional expertise
here."

Martin says there's been some
change in Reserve and National
Guard soldiers since Desert
Shield/Desert Storm, when some
citizen-soldiers were economical-
ly hard hit by-a year overseas
and, others were surprised by
actually being "called up" rather
than just drawing -a check-and
spending, basically, a weekend a
month and two weeks in the
summer on active. duty.

"The Reserve component
speaks a different language," he
says. "They don't have the same
commitment, in some cases, to
the- Army ... They're soldierssecondarily in their lives, not
primarily... Their civilian jobs
come first."

That, to a degree, has affected
the makeup of the Reserve and
National Guard, meaning there
are fewer weekend warriors
whose prime motive for wearing
Army green is money, he said.

"Those who don't want any
more. of-it (duty-like Desert
Shield/Desert -Storm) have got
the hell out, already," said Mar-
tin.

Located on the 280 Bypass
Beside Best Western

Phenix City, AL
HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9-7

Sat. 10-6
297-8200

DIET CENTER
Will. Help You Shed
That Outer. Layer

With A Program That Is. Customized
* Nutritionally sound.
* Measures your body's

composition (lean or fat).
9 Eat real food and select a

sensible exercise routine.

START TODAY.
For-Only $6700.

y
'Diet

~Center

CALL NOW!
568M699
3026 Cody Road

Open Tue. & Thur. 10:00- 5:30
Weight loss varies with Individuals.

Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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Foes of- homosexualit.y ban
believe change on the way
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - Opponents
of the military's ban on homosex-
Uals and lesbians in uniform are
more confident than ever that
the prohibition will fall..

It's just a matter of time, they
say, pointing to a confluence of
signs, including:

* The introduction of legisla-
tion to kill the policy;

A Release of. a congressional
study showing the high cost of
drumming gays out of, the mili-
tary;

* A promise by Democratic
presidential nominee Bill Clinton
to repeal the ban if he is elected;-

0 The'-scandal surrounding
the Tailhook Association's 1991
convention.

"We've never been at this
juncture before," said Tanya
Domi, legislative director for the
National Organization of Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual Veterans.-
"We have a presidential nominee
who has said he would repeal the
policy, a bill in the House, a bill
in the Senate .... It is really,
really remarkable in terms of the
history of the issue just how far
we have come."

The change-could happen in
several ways: An act of Congress,
the opinion of a high court or an
executive order signed by the
president. And while opponents
don't agree on how or when, they
do concur that the change is
coming even if Clinton loses.

"The momentum is. increasing
as every gay service member
and every lesbian soldier comes
forward, and we believe more
members of Congress are person-
ally moved by their stories," said
Robert Bray, spokesman for the
National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force. -"It is imminent that this
policy will fall."

The Defense Department poli-
cy, which began during World
War II, states simply that "homo-
sexuality is incompatible with
military Service" because it un-
dermines the armed forces' abili-
ty to maintain good order and
morale. The Pentagon offers no
studies or research to support the

, "The momentum is
increasing as every gay
service-member and every
lesbian soldier comes
forward, and we bblieve
more members of Congress
are personally moved by
their stories," said Robert
Bray, spokesman for the
National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force. "It is imminent
that this policy will fall."

policy.
Soldiers and sailors can be

dismissed not only for homosexu-
al conduct but also if they
"demonstrate a propensity to
engage in homosexual conduct,"
according-to Pentagon policy.

Some have fought their dis-
charges in court, arguing that the
policy is unconstitutional, but
only one soldier, Army Sgt. Perry
Watkins, has ever won.

The appeals court in Watkins'
case reasoned that he had beencandid about his homosexuality

from the start of his career and
the Army had continued to
re-enlist him. The U.S. Supreme
Court refused to hear the Army's
appeal and Watkins subsequently
agreed"to retire.

The Supreme Court has never
accepted a homosexual dis-
charge case for review.

A recent study by the General
Accounting Office found that the
federal government spent almost
half a billion dollars between
1980 and 1990 to kick homosexu-
als out of the service. The costs
included recruiting, training and
replacing personnel
- Approximately 1,500 soldiers
and sailors are discharged annu-
ally for homosexuality, ,the GAO-
found.

Some 10 percent of the popula-
tion is believed to be homosexual
and the military, despite its
anti-gay policy, is probably no
different. the report said.

Rep. Patricia Schroeder, D-
Colo., introduced a bill in May
that would Overturn the ban. Last
month, Sen. Howard Metzen-
baum, D-Ohio, introduced it in

the Senate.
With only a few-weeks remain-

ing -in the 102nd .Congress,
Schroeder, a senior member of
the House Armed Services Com-
mittee, said she-doubts there Will.
be hearings on the bill in 1992.
The measure has 72: House co-
sponsors and seven in the Senate,
but has virtually no chance of
passing in an election year.

"We obviously haven't had any
votes on any issues like this, in
either the House or the Senate, so
it's hard to know where the
middle is," Schroeder said.

"The main attacks on it have
come from the Dornans and the
Cunninghams and people like
that," she said, referring to Reps.
Robert Dornan and Randall Cun-
ningham, both conservative Cali-
fornia Republicans and members
of the Armed Services panel.

But the measure's strongest
advocates say the bill's mere
existence constitutes One more
weapon in a growing arsenal that
will be Used to topple the ban.

"What it does is it serves as a
very real club," said Rep. Ted
Weiss, D-N.Y., a longtime gay-
rights supporter. "It tells the
Defense Department-that if you-
don't do it (overturn the ban),
there is the strong possibility that
Congress will mandate it. I don't
think any agency likes to-be in
that kind of position. I think that
they will be reviewing the poli-
cy."

[ il -C I/f
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WEDNESDAY
CATFISH & STUFFED CRAB
All-U-Can-Eat

THURSDAY
'BOILED & FRIED SHRIMP
All-U-Can-Eat
Oysters on the Halfshell

'FRIDAY
1 DOZEN FRIED OYSTERS (PLATE)
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$5.95
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Recycled newsprint is just
one of many useful products
made Ire old newspapers. Re'
cycling keeps-the newspaper'
you're icading from the landfill.
-And it helps us all to save
money

So, atter
you read.
recycle.

Aniid
weIll do our
part. We'll Read.
use it again. Then Recycle.
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Banninggays discriminatory,
but key-to trust; unit morale

By David Hackworth

Rep. Pat Schroeder of Colora-
do wanted to give women "equal-
ity and opportunity" by making
them rucksack-toting grunts.
Now she aims at putting homo-
sexuals in the foxholes to "end
the final bastion of discrimina-
tion."

I cannot think of a better way
to destroy fighting spirit and gut
U.S. combat effectiveness. My
credentials for saying -this are
over four decades' experience as
a soldier or military reporter.

Despite the ban on service by
homosexuals, gays have long
served in the armed forces, some
with, distinction. Many perhaps
felt no sexual inclination toward
their heterosexual fellow sol-
diers. If they did, they had their
buddies' attitudes and the Uni-'
form Code of Military Justice
hanging over their heads. Still, I
have seen countless examples of
inappropriate and morale-bust-
ing behavior.

In Italy, for example, in the
postwar occupation, a gay soldier
could not keep his hands off
other soldiers in -my squad. He
disrupted discipline, mangled
trust among squad members and
zeroed out morale. In the same
unit, the personnel major was
gay. He had affairs with ambi-
tious teen-age soldiers in ex-
change for kicking up their test
scores. This corrupted the com-
mand's promotion *system and
led to the commissioning of
William Calley-like lieutenants
not fit to lead combat soldiers.

During my second tour in the
Korean War, a gay commanding
officer gave combat awards to
his lovers who'had never been on
the line. In Vietnam, a young
captain in my unit was asked by
the commander to go to bed with
him. This almost destroyed the
esprit of a fine parachute unit.

These are not isolated inci-
dents: During my Army career I
saw countless officers and NCOs.
who couldn't stop -themselves
from hitting on soldiers. The

ANALYSIS

absoluteness of their authority,
the lack of privacy, enforced
intimacy and a 24-hour duty day
made sexual urges difficult to
control. The objects of their
affection were impressionable
lads who, searching for a caring
role model, sometimes ended up
in a gay relationship they might
not have sought.

A majority of American citi-
zens, according to polls, support
Schroeder's bill. Many people
look at the armed forces as they
do the post office, the Bank-of
America or General Motors -
an 8-to-5 institution where dis-
crimination on the basis of sexual
orientation is against basic free-
dom, human rights and the
American --way of life. If these
polls are true, a lot of. people
don't understand what war is
about.

Sure, banning gays from de-
fending their country is discrimi-
natory. But discriminations are
necessary when a larger public
purpose is being served. Civilian
standards of fairness and equali-
ty don't apply down where the
body bags are filled.

On the battlefield, what allows
men to survive is combat units
made up of disciplined team
players, who are realistically
trained and led by caring skip-
pers who set the example and
know their trade. When all of
these factors are in *synch, a unit
has the right stuff, It becomes
tight, a family, and clicks like a
professional football team. Spirit-
ed men who place their lives in
their buddies' hands are-the most
essential element in warfare. The
members of such combat teams
trust one another totally.

One doesn't need to be a field
marshal to understand that sex
between service members under-
mines those critical factors that
produce discipline, military or-
ders, spirit and combat effective-
ness. Mix boys and girls, gays
and straights in close quarters

such -as the barracks or 'the
battlefield, and both sexual con-
tact and the consequent break-
down of morale are inevitable.

Many bright people- are push-
ing for the ban to be lifted. I
suspect thatfew if any have been
down in the trenches, but I have
no doubt their psychological/so-
ciological/political clout ,will
have considerable influence even
if they don't have-a clue what
combat is about.

Unfortunately, most of the top
brass won't sound off. They duck
and weaveand offer hollow and
spurious Pentagonese double-talk
reasons for continuing the ban -

reasons that only fuel the pro-gay
argument. But they have told me
in the "G" ring of the Pentagon
that they're-"against - it, but
sounding off would be the-kiss of
death, like opposing women in
combat - a career killer, you
know."

Reprinted with permission
from Newsweek. David Hack-
worth, a contributing editor
for defense at Newsweek, rose

-from private to colonel in the
U.S. Army, has eight Purple
Hearts and is the most deco-
rated living American veteran.
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Discovera world that's always
interesting,-constantly changing
..,and free!

Explore a regional history exhibit featuring a 12-foot
alligator, an Indian hut and an award-winning film... a
colorful children's gallery that encourages hands-on
exploration of texture, color and form... exciting
exhibitions of the finest American art from across the
country and ourown permanent collection.

...... ...... .......

It's all here at the.. Columbus.Museum!
1251 Wynnton Road

Columbus, GA 31906 -
(706) 649-0713

Admission is free.
Open Tuesdays through Saturdays

10am.- 5pm
Sundays lpm- 5pm

Closed Mondays and legal holidays

In commemoration of

The Quincentennial

the Columbus Museum presents

An Other World
Contrast, Confluence, and the Columbian Encounter

Un Otro Mundo
Contraste, Confluencia, y el"Encuentro Colombino

S September 20, 1992 - January 3, 1993
This exhibition is made possible "by 'the generous support of

Trust Company Bank of Columbus and the Columbus Museum Guild-

Cal323-1234 For Home Delivery of
S Columb~us Ledger -Enquirer

EVERY DAY s

A PAY DAYIN
Your chance to win is waiting at

VicloryLand - where every day's a pay day!
With 1 races nightly Monday -Saturday,

adding up to 131 races a week, what are you
waiting for? Each and every race pays out to
lucky winners - winners just like you!
Go for the food! Go for the thrill of watching 8
sleek greyhounds race to the finish line! But
most of all, go for your chance to be a winner!

Call 1-800-OUT-AIN today to make your
dining reservations - or join us anytime in our
glass-enclosed grandstand for a night of excite-
ment ...because every day's a pay day -at
VictoryLand!

RACING SCHEDULE
RACING NIGHTLY, RAIN OR SHINE, EXCEPT SUNDAY,
WAGERING BEGINS 7:00 P.m.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY MATINEES,
WAGERING BEGINS 2:30 P.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE, WAGERING BEGINS 12:30 P.m.

New At Classic Carpets
Two New Styles

SDense luxurious plush * Dense -
footprint -hiding texture - 140 custom

colors * Excellent value and price o 10 yr. completely

wear warranty 5 yr. stain warranty Installed

&wwCarpets.
3855 Miller Road windsor Village Shopping Center 563m2604

To Advertise In The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Call322-4500
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Infantry Museum celebrates Cohum bus

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

This display is -the National Infantry Museum's contribution to the local celebration marking the 500th,
anniversary of Christopher Columbus' discovery of the New World.

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Fort Benning's contribution to
the local celebration marking the
500th anniversary of Christopher
Columbus' discovery of the New
World. is in place. The exhibit
shows there was a lot of military
activity in the Chattahoochee
Valley long before there was a
Fort Benning.

The Military History of the
Chattahoochee Valley is shown
in a series of :displays at the
National Infantry Museum that
includes capsules detailing how
three Columbus men won the
Medal of Honor from World War
II through the Vietnam War.
Other exhibits point to the'early
Spanish explorers and the weap-
ons they brought into the area
along with the Christian cross.
'-Loaned exhibits from the CO-

lumbus Museum touch on the
Indian civilization in-the*area,
with a few good examples of
pottery and art. Loaners from the
Confederate Naval Museum point
to the Civil War and there's.a fair
sampling of weapons, an excel-
lent Confederate Flag complete
with its circle Of stars, unlike the
Confederate Battle Flagwith its
St. Andrews Cross.

There are excellent examples
of Civil War-era weapons, from
the lances or spears Confederate
cavalrymen carried early in the
war before there were enough
rifles to go around, to the
Spencer Repeating Carbines that
helped the invading Yankee cav-
alry sack Columbus in only-seven
hours on April 16, 1965- a fUll
week after Gen. Robert E. Lee
had surrendered for the South at
Appomattox, Md.

Andrew Jackson's role in the
death of the Creek Indian nation
and the slaughter of 900 braves at
Horseshoe Bend in Alabama is
pointed out here again. Fort
Mitchell's role in the early 1800s
is pointed out with a few artifacts
from the old fort on display.

The role of Columbus as a
manufacturer of the materials of.
war - the Civil.War- is
highlighted, with examples of the
pistols, rifles and swords that
were made here.

The museum is open from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from noon until 4:30
p.m. on weekends. It's closed only
on federal holidays that fall on
Mondays and for Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Year's Day.

DEFENSE

U.S. troops begin desert drills
From wire reports

KUWAIT Kuwaiti and
Americantroops Tuesday started
the mainphase of joint maneU-
vers designed to train Kuwaitis
and reinforce the U.S. commit-,
ment to defend the emirate.

"This is a message to the
despot of Iraq ... The road to the
Kuwaiti borders is :not as easy as
you expect," said Maj. Adel
al-Haquanstanding atop his tank
at the opening ceremony of the
exercises... 25 miles from the
disputed Kuwaiti-Iraqi border.

Al-Haquan commands 550 Ku-

waitis participating with 1,100
Americans in this phase of "In-.
trinsic Action," part of a series of
joint maneuvers that started'Aug.
4,. two days after the second
anniversary of Iraq's 1990 inva-
sion of Kuwait.

Lt. Col. Joseph Fil, commander
of the American troops, said the
aim of this phase of the exercises
was to refine desert maneuvering
and communications.

U.S. officers stress that the
exercises are part of a cycle of
training outlined under a 10-year
defense pact signed with the
United'States last year.

But they say they are also in
Kuwait to block any potential
threat from Iraq in the-show-
down with the United Nations
over enforcing the Gulf War
cease-fire terms, including its
failure to renounce its claim to
the emirate.

America-i troops, mostly from
the Army's First Cavalry Division
based in Fort Hood, Texas, will
use 28 M1AI tanks in the exercis-
es. Their Kuwaiti partners will
use 20-T-72 tanks.

There is no set date for the end
of "Intrinsic Action," but it is
expected to go.into October.

Pentagon unsure what downed jet
From wire reports

'WASHINGTON- The Penta-
gon said Tuesday that military
historians may never know-
whether, it was an: Iraqi plane,
rather than ground fire, that
downed a Navy jet. in the first
days of the air war in Iraq.

"We just don't know," Penta-
gon spokesman Bob Hall said as
to why the F/A-i8 jet exploded
into a fireball on Jan. 17, 1991,
killing Lt. Cmdr. Michael S.
Speicher.

'aHll: W i'e.pgondi' td gstte-

ments by, Navy intelligence offi-
cer Capt. Carlos Johnson, appear-
ing in-a New York Times opinion
page piece Tuesday, that the jet.,
was shot down by a Iraqi MIG-25.

That contradicts Pentagon re-
cords showing that U.S. aircraft
shot down 28 Iraqi planes with no
U.S. planes'lost in air-to-air
combat Thirty-eight U.S. planes
were shot down from ground fire
or surface-to-air, missiles.

ButHall said the final Penta-
gon report on the Persian Gulf
War left open the question- of
What, happined to. Speicher'

aircraft. -'.
Initial reports from American

warplanes at the time were that ..

they were facing intense anti-air- : t !
-

i
-

craft and ground missile fire as
well as enemy planes, he said. ....

The spokesman said U.S. offi- 7

cials have been unable to check,
the wreckage, because the plane
was shot down near Baghdad and .. .

............... . ......... : .i
w a s sh o t:-.....-.'o w n...:: ...e:.r ....:..: ... .. .d. . ?. ..... .. ............

was blown apart in mid-ar. ~ - ~- t - -_

He said Pentagon officials had Associated Press
talked,-Tuesday morning with Lt. Col. Joseph Fil (r) shakes hands with Kuwait's Maj. Adel al-Ha-
Johnson, the-Navy intelligence quan during a ceremony marking the-beginning ofmaneuvers in Ku--
officer quoted" in"the Times., ,....wait Tuesday:

The Be.'nning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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Reserve dril ser eants get' 0

back to basics with OSUT
53".-:

R >r.A

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

If Drill Sergeant Frank Ayres
hadn't been putting Army re-
cruits through their paces at Fort
Benning on Monday, he would
probably have been at work in
Charlottesville, Va., helping
make telephones.

He is one of those "citizen-sol-
diers"- an Army reservist-
who normally spends one week-
end a month training at an
armory back home. However, for
the last two weeks he's been one
of the 13 Reserve drill sergeants
helping push One Station Unit
Training soldiers in Bravo Com-
pany, 2nd Battalion, 54th Infan-
try, through their initial stages-of

. training at Fort Benning.
Ayres is part of a "training

base expansion" that has brought
dozens of reservists from the 80th
Infantry Division, headquartered
in Virginia, to Fort Benning since
late July to carry out the mission
the division would have in case of
a full-scale call-up of the nation's
Reserve and National Guard
troops - training new infantry
soldiers.

In what is called a displace-
ment-type operation, these Re-
serve soldiers and officers have
been furnishing a battalion com-
mander, a deputy battalion. com-
mander and the staff necessary
to handle three companies of
Army recruits from these embry-
onic soldiers' first days in Army
green.

These reservists will continue
rotating through Fort Benning,
two weeks apiece, until these
three companies and two 2nd
Battalion companies being run

by regular Army drill sergeants,
officers and other NCOs, gradu-
ate in November.

Lt. Col. David. A. McDonald,
the regular Army liaison,officer
between these reservists and the
regular Army, says this is an
unusual training opportunity in
that these reserve soldiers and
officers, who make up the entire
training cadre for "their" three
companies, have been able to-see
OSUT soldiers through their en-
tire basic training regimen.

But the reserves are not on
their own. Regular. Army drill

"A drill sergeant at
weekend training is like a
school teacher without
students," McDonald
said. "You can onlycall
trees to attention so many
times."

sergeants and officers keep
watch over these "weekend war-
riors" throughout the training
cycle. About half the drill ser-
geants who would be working
with these three companies serve
as evaluators of the reservists'
work. The others help keep up
With the-recruits' records and
ensure that there is'a smooth
transition from one two-week set
of drill sergeants to the next,
McDonald said.

McDonald said this may be as
good as training gets for the drill
sergeants and other leaders in
the 80th Division, since there's no
"real" basic-training scenarios
back home for these trainers to
run. "A drill sergeant at weekend

training 'is like a school teacher
witho t- -students,"- McDonald
said... "You.can only call trees to
attention so many times."

"A displacement operation like
this gives the Army Reserve
component the opportunity to
practice what they actually train
for," he said.

The young would-be soldiers
these Reservists are putting
through their paces will see
several different sets of battalion,
company and platoon-level offi-
cers and NCOs during their 13
-weeks of OSUT training. But
regular Army officers and NCOs
are working alongside the re-
serves to ensure continuity of
training for the basic soldiers in
the three companies the reserves
are running.

Don't think, McDonald cau-
tions, that this is an experiment
and don't think, it's. something
cooked' up on the spur of the
moment. "We've been in con-
stant -touch-with the :2nd Battal-
ion, 54th Infantry since October
'91,", he said, putting together.
how the training cycle would be
run.

The 80th Division is even
furnishing soldiers from its train-
ing support brigade to help the
29th Infantry Regiment teach
basic rifle marksmanship, nucle-
ar, biological and chemical train-
ing and individual tactics to these
soldiers.

When this': training cycle is
complete Nov. 1, the division will
have supplied some 1,200 soldiers
from eight battalions to oversee
the training of the approximately
600 soldiers who'll graduate at
the end of their overseers' "sum-
mer training."

By Richard ThomasonlLedger-Enquirer
Olympic medalists Rodney Smith of Fort Benning (I) and Launi
Meili bring the Olympic flag into the Columbus Iron Works Con-
vention and Trade Center Sunday.

Thousands greet
Olympic fla.g "here.
From wire reports

COLUMBUS, Ga.- A crowd
of 10,000 was on hand Sunday
in downtown-Columbus as the
Olympic flag arrived aboard
the New Georgia Railroad
excursion train, heralding the
coming of the 1996 Olympic
Games in Atlanta.

The train is touring nine
Georgia-cities. It began on
Sept. 9 in Savannah and will
arrive at the Georgia Freight
Depot in Atlanta today.

The crowd milled around
Olympic exhibits, lined up for

autographs from Olympic ath-
letes and posed for photo-
graphs with Whatizit, the 1996
Olympic mascot.

"Well, it makes a little more
sense now that I've read this,"
said Virginia Pearson of the
toothy, bug-eyed blue mascot
with three rings on its up-
turned taillafter looking at a
chart which explained the
mascot's shape.

"It's very different but I like
it - it's more of a modern
approach," said Sid Harden.
"A nice change."

FYl

By Joe Maher/The BenningPatriot

Pvt. John Mortonfaces his camouflaged'comrades befbre-a field exercise at, Kingston Field.

The Volunteer Resource :Cen-
ter (VRC) promotes volunteer-
ism in meeting community
needs.'

Information on volunteer op-
t t, J

portunities, is- available from the
Directorate of Community Ac-
tivities, Building 241, Room
210. Call 545-5602 or
687-2641.

\ I
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DEFENSE

C"heney..says h' atMichheey1ay e's ag ainst Michi'gan 1t-anklatp oject
From wire. reports-

DETROIT Secretary of De-.
fense Dick-.Cheney said- Monday
that Congress is forcing him to
spend money on an upgrade of
the MIA1 tank that'will save jobs
at the General Dynamics tank.
plant in Warren, Mich.

" .asked

Congress to-
rescind the
funding," Che-
ney said in a
speech at the
Economic
Club of De-
troit. "I lost
the debate ...
Therefore, I
have to spend CHENEY
the money, and I'm prepared to:
follow through.

"I am interested in, keeping
facilities 'in business, but only if
we can afford it, he said.

Two weeks ago, the upgrade
was announced as welcome

Located in the-Youth Servic-
es Building on. Main Post, the
School-age Latchkey Program
is designed to offer supervised
daily activities for children. aged
5-12 before and 'after regular
school hours. Care, is also pro-

vided during -school holidays.
Call 545-3605.

r AUTO 5- C AG _I WAREHOUSE. I
eSPRINKLERI
*INSULATED'

I byMONTH orYEAR IIALLIED BONDED-WHSE. I
4301 ALLIED DR..

LUMBUS ,(404)687-0222mmm m m m m m

nes" for the Warren plant by
Vice President Dan Quayle dur-
ing a campaign visit to Macomb
County..

Cheney -, said the Defense De-
partment will invest $260 million
in the upgrade, but he doesn't
think the money is being spent
wisely.: He said he didn't know
the Army's -timetable or specific
plans for the tank project.

The last tank rolled off the
assembly line a year, ago. The
plant's work force has dropped to
200 employees from 2,100 in the
mid-80's. The future of theplant
and another in Ohio has been on
hold.

Cheney said he tries to stay out,
of political debates although ,"I
do have views on the election."

He said that if President
George Bush loses-and a Demo-
cratic administration forces fur-
ther cuts in military spending, it
could "destroy overnight" a force
that took decades to build.

Cheney- said the Defense De-
partment is making steep budget
cuts, shutting down or reducing
operations at -more than 800
plants and bases worldwide.

But not every step is based on
military or economic necessity.

Cheney said the decision to
rebuild Homestead Air Force

.90'

I R"W e onork opetitrs oponns"t ctra

* Inspect and, if necessary, replace at an extra
cabrtr*fe it'eadil'sed Ay hrcharge distributor cap and rotor, PCV valve and spairk L l~, (~ll:

Set iingaccordingtofactoryspecifications I
You Onsardigiion Tvecle up wilpalwhfaoy seatedude

I -oplt 547 eALLWOO-u'dia oNNECTOR isi.
c redinthBright Yellow Building on Bealvwood Connector

e
th e

.Pat theAirportcThruway)

I - 323-4919I HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM-6PM, SATURDAY 8A-5Pm I
Not good in conjunction with any other offer: Limit One coupon per

customer per visit No cash value. Offer expires 10-30-92

l-i-i--- -- - -- MME -- I

Base in'Florida,which had been
schedUled to close when it was
destroyed last month by-Hurri-
cane Andrew, was "personally,
specifically and directly made by

the president" to'salve wounds
left by the storm.

"If it hadn't been for the
hurricane, this decision would
not have been made," he said.

If

go with GICO-.. Count on-us 24 hours a day

* Immediate coverage-
* Low down-payment
* Easy payment plans
* Money-saving deductibles

* 50 years of GEICO dependability
and experience.

* 24-hour countrywide service.
* Free rate quote

Call: 689-2787
.3905 Victory Drive

Columbus
(Next to Denny'son Victory Drive)

S323

N- 16-92

Government Employees'Insurance Co.• GEICO General Insurance Co. • GEICO Indemnity Co.

HairBorne Designs
HAIR. SALON.-','

25% -'DOWN HOLDS
ALL BICYCLE•LAYA-WAYS

UNTIL
CHRISTMAS!

FREE Water Bottle,
-Cage, Pump and 1
Year's Free Service

,With Every Bike
Purchase.

This Week's Bike Tip:

sys try todrink l bottle of water for every
1'l i- orf riding. Proper hydration leadsto

e o ormanceon the bike.

39011) NMillrRoad-Wi0rda op"nt 569187-5
Wndsr.V'le Shopping ntr
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1/2 PRICE... .,c..8,s,,,. Pc.
Twin Size Full Size

Reg. $99.95 Reg. $129.95

*Take With Prices-Sold in Sets Only

.. America's C Premium Mattress

15 YEAR
LIMITED'

WARRANTY"BED .OF ROSES"
TWIN
Reg. $179.95 Ea.

FULL
Reg. $239.95 Ea.

QUEEN
Reg. $529.95 Set

KING
Reg. $799.95 Set

NOW ,9 Ea.Pc.

NOW $119Ea ,.

NOW $299 Set

NOW S399 Set

- PIONEER HERITAGE MASTER
II BEDROOM SUITE I

SLEEP SALE!
TRUCKLOAD
SAVINGS.....I

SALE ENDS SOON.'

"BACK COMFORT I"

NOW 99 Ea. Pc.

NOW s1-29Ea. Pc.

NOW s329 Set ,

NOW s499 Set

SUITE

QUEEN ANNE
STYLE WING CHA

Choice of Colors
& Fabrics

188
QUEEN ANNE SOFA

WITH.2 QUEEN ANNE CHAIRS

SAVE

$300.

Sawaral flffarant Itnvar ON LV 1 9.m

America s-- . Prem,urnMattres

YOUR CHOICE OF FIRMNESS' EXTRA FIRM OR"PLUSH

TWIN
Reg. $229.95 Ea.

FULL'
Reg. $339.95 Ea. -

QUEEN
Reg. $899.95 Set

KING
Reg. $1099.95 Set

OW 119 E a.Pc.

NOW 169 Ea.

NOW $399 Set

NOW $549 Set

'-U-,
BENTWOOD
HALL TREE.

.,',

TELEPHONE STAND
OR

BOOKCASE
YOUR CHOICE

0-0-

A

TRI-DRESSER HIGH POSTER
MASTER SUITE

It)Frsco

. *TRI'DRESSER

* PEDIMENT MIRROR
* HIGH POSTER BED
e 5 DRAWER CHEST

h,.. ,,S U i

RECLINER
Several colors
to choose fromS148

SAVE SlIOO.

~. SB B

TWIN.
Reg. $199.95 Ea.
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Reg. $299.95 Ea.
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KING
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ISSUES.

VA to-offer' group therapyto +victimsof sex harassment
.-From wire reports

WASHINGTON. - Sexual ha--
rassment in the military has been
so pervasive - and left such
deep scars -that-the Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs plans to

-offer group- therapy to female
,veterans forthe first time, a top_
VA physician Said Monday.

Meanwhile, congressional. in
vestigators :reported-Monday that.
because of 'a, long history of
t o ler a t ing..- ___.

sexual harass--
ment,-it could- Mather'
take the mili- 'said the
tary. as I long number of
as five more.women
years to cre- seeking help.ate an envi-.seonghelp

ronment that is on th rise,
doesn't largely
threaten- becauseof..
women. the furor

Thatstudy, surrounding -

issued -by -the the Tailhook
House. Armed affair.-
Services. Com -. _ ---__

mittee,. indi-
cated that the Pentagon has only
begun to. get-serious .about. deal-..
ing with the problem since last
year,'sTail hook Associationcon-
vention in Las Vegas"where at
least 26 women were fondled and
mauled by' drunken- Navy avia-
tors.

Dr. Susan.H... Mather, theVA's
assistant chief medical"*director
for public. health,I said in..-a
Monday interviewthat -the VA
hoped to launch the group coun-

seling sessions, ,in .-its storefront.'
centers..-soon, to treat women
suffering. the -effects of such
harassment.

Matherisaid-the number of
women seeking.help is on-the
rise, largely because of the furor
surrounding-the -Tailhook affair.
The requests led the VA to

es-tablish a task force to, develop
treatment plas. :

Sexual harassment 'has caused
a growing number of cases of-
traumatic stress disorder among.
female .veterans, Mather said. :

The disorder usually is associated-
with soldiers who have endured
combat.

"There'S an inability. to build
intimate-type-relations, to trust
people, flashbacks of the, actual-
trauma;, an inability-to concen-
trate, those sorts of things," she-.
said.

Mather -said the problems of.
former service. women are com-
pounded because.of the military's
macho attitude and its tendency
to blame-the victim, and height-
ened even further. by a sense of--
treachery.

-"There is a sense of betrayal
when you're assaulted. by-some--
body you're working With,' either
in the-chain of command .-or-a
colleague," she said. "It's differ-
ent than being grabbed -(by
someone you don't know) when
you're walking down the street."

Mather. said the military must
Stop protecting harassers in its
-ranks. "When a-women makes an,
accusation that she's been sexu-
ally assaulted, and the assaulter
can rely on his-comrades to put
forth-a wall of silence, it's-very

difficult to combat that," she
said. "ButI think .the military has
at least now accepted that there
is- a problem."

The House report agreed, and
said the Pentagon was on a path
that should eliminate-most sexual
harassment-over the next five
years.

For the first time,+the military-
services .have made-.it clear that
harassment will not be tolerated,
and. that .promotions of. uni-
formed personnel will depend on
their sensitivity to the issue,

according to committee .chair-
man Les ASpin, D-Wis.,- and Rep.,
Beverly Byron, D-Md.,. chairman
of the personnel subcommittee.

The report likened .the -mili-
tary's struggle with sexual ha-
rassment with its earlier battles
to-wipe out.racism and -illegal
drug use in its ranks-.

"The real effort to.stamp out
drugs and the real effort to stamp
out- racial discrimination.. oc-
curred only: when they. affected
people's promotions,"Aspin said.
"When it's. that-kind of commit-
ment, then you see the change."

Family-. Child Care is in-home-
care provided by an adult fami-
ly member- occupying govern-
ment quarters.', Quarters- based
care .can offer- alternative care
options for-. special needs that
may -be unavailable in day care
center programs..I..

For. information. and-,, for'
names and phone -numbers of
certif ied -care-givers, •cal
687-4038. or .544-1623..

INSTANT CREDIT.
for

CIVILIANS AND MILITARY
"Openan accountNOW!" I

Fashion.Clothes-
and Shoes for

The Entire Family.
Complete Line-of
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merchandise.

Extra Large Size Available'

KRAVTI'IN-' $ .

NOVELTY SHOP
.1027.Broadway-Uptown1

S323-16S1

Tot Town is located on 1st
Division Road, and is operated
by Daughters of the U.S. Army..
Care is. provided for children 3
months to 12 years.old. A -full-
day care program is offered for
infants only, as well as hourly
care.

The center is-open 7 am. -
6:30 p.m..-Monday through
Thursday, 7 a.m.-1 1p.m., Fri.-.
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third Saturdays of the month,
and 6:30 p.m.-11 p.m. the sec-
ond and fourth Saturdays. It is
closed on Sunday.
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Call 689-8698 .or689-8772.

For Zip code information, call
the .-Colmbus- Post Office at ..
563-7871..
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ISSUES

Congressmen praise progress on harassnrient
From wire reports

WASHINGTON- The Penta-
gon has committed itself at the
highest levels to rooting out
sexual harassment in military
ranks- and is on a path that
should lead to success within five
years, two key members of
Congress said Monday.

"We believe we have a pro-
gram in place that will deal with
it," said Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis.,
chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee.

For the first time, the military
services have made it clear that
sexual harassment will-not be
tolerated and that the career
advancement of uniformed per-
sonnel will depend on their
sensitivity to the issue, said Aspin
and Rep. Beverly Byron, D-Md.,
chairman of the panel's person-
nel subcommittee.

After more than a decade of

Non-disabled man
loses suit over job
From wire reports

WASHINGTON A D.C. Supe-
rior Court judge has upheld the
right of an organization for
disabled people to remove a man
from a job because he was not
disabled.

Blake C. Ortner, 32, had been
associate sports director of the
Paralyzed Veterans of America,
in charge of organizing wheel-
chair sports events, for about
three weeks when he lost that
position in 1991.

Ortner sued the organization
last year alleging that the veter-
ans group had violated the D.C.
Human Rights Act, which prohib-
its an employer from discrimi-
nating on the basis of personal
appearance or physical-handi-
caps.

halting 'efforts to deal with the
problem, the Pentagon was
forced to get serious by the
embarrassment of last year's
Tailhook convention of- naval
aviators at which women were
grabbed and partially disrobed
by drunken servicemen.

Byron said, however, that the
issue will not be settled until
individuals involved in the Tail-
hook incident are identified and
prosecuted. A preliminary report
to the House committee is expec-
ted from the Navy by the end of
this month. The Pentagon's in-
spector general is investigating
the matter, but his report on
specific wrongdoing isn't expec-

ted to be completed until Decem-
ber, sources said last week.,

Aspin's panel issued a report
comparing the development of
the sexual harassment issue to
the military's successful efforts in
the past to deal with racial
discrimination and drug abuse.

As in those cases, attitudes
toward women are part of "a
certain cultural attitude in the
military that needs to be
changed," Aspin said.

Top commanders in all serVic-
es have instituted instructional
programs, counseling and penal-
ties aimed at changing the cul-
ture that tolerates sexual harass-
ment, he said.

Big Screen TV
Scratch & Dent Sale

A MITSUBISHI - ---4
TECHNICALLY, ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE Example: 40"

BIG SELECTION $45per
26"to 70" Save $500

Only -$1499
O NO PAYMENT 'TIL MAR '93 1

O NO DOWN-PAYMENT
I ORDER YOURS -NOW.

CALL 3220123

But vigilance will be needed to the continuing controversy over
ensure-that change-comes about,. the ultimate role of women in the
he said. In the cases of drugs and military services,-and whether it
race, it was clear to top leaders includes participation in combat.
that those problems threatened
the military's effectiveness and
even its survival. /

"There is not that kind of/ Horseback riding can be en-
pressure here on the women joyed at Fort Benning's Hunt
issue," Aspin said. "There is not Club located on Maine Road.
this'kind of knife at their backs." Call 689-3945.

The matter also is clouded by
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COMMUNITY

Sale ofF-15s to.-S.audi .Arabia.
good news for l.ocal .businesses
By Jim Poole
Business Editor

President Bush's approval-.of
the sale of-72 sophisticated -45
fighter jets to-Saudi Arabia is
good news for Pratt &-Whitney in
Columbus.

The $5 billion transaction--
which defense contractors say

will-save thousands. of jobs.across
the country, and- about -1,000 in
Georgia-alone - will help pre-
serve the jobs of the nearly 1,000.
Pratt'.& Whitney workers in
Columbus.-The defense contrac-
tor makes compressor blades
and disks for commercial and
military jet engines at its plant
here.

"This will certainly be very
helpful to us," said .Gene Demo-
net, plant manager at the Pratt &
Whitney facility in Columbus.
"This represents about 2,000 of
our disks ... the equivalent of
two onths work over the term
of the contract. It's going to be
very helpful to, us."

•For months, "U.S. Jobs Now," a
coalition of aerospace companies
and suppliers involved. in the
production of F-l5s, had lobbied
Washington for approval of the
sale. Pratt & Whitney, which
buitls the F-15's-jet engines,
HUghes Aircraft,' which.. supplies-

radar systems, and :McDonnell
Douglas, the primary contractor
of the fighter jet, were the
leading. companies in the coali-
tion.

Don Colby, manager of exter-
.nal relations at the Columbus
plant has said that the contract
means "that 40,000 Americans in
47 states will :keep their jobs
through 1997."

Demonet said Bush approved-
the sale because it was the right
thing to do-to save defense
industry jobs.

"As I understand, the Israelis
didn't object to it," Demonet said.
"He (Bush) seesit as the right
thing -to do."

Defense.contractors reasoned
that a U.S. refusal to sell to the
Saudis wouldn't have prevented
them from-getting the aircraft.
Instead,-the business would have
gone to another-country.

In 1986 the U.S. government
rejected the sale of 48 F-15s to
Saudi Arabia. In turn, the Arabs
bought 100 Tornado fighter
bombers from Great Britain in a
$29 billion deal..

The same thing, would have
likely happened again had-Bush
not approved the deal, Demonet
said.

"There's no doubt -they would
probably-have bought somebody'

else's plane," Demonet said.
And he said business remains

stable at Pratt & Whitney.
"We don't anticipate any ma-

jor changes in that*(employment)
as we go-into -1993," Demonet
said.

Reprinted from the Co1um--
bus Ledger-Enquirer.
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HISTORY

Fifty years ago this week in
New Guinea, severe shortages
of much need supplies altered
the, Japanese plans calling for
continued attacks, instead forc-
ing a withdrawal from formerly
secured positions. In the mean-
time, American reinforcements
continued to land without resis-
tance at Port Moresby. Allied
leaders formulated plans for a
counterattack with theater com-
mander Gen. Douglas MacAr-
thur selecting Australian Gen.
Thomas Albert Blamey to com-
mand the effort.

Here, according to research
by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the top
news-items of the week:

On Guadalcanal, six trans-
ports landed the 7th-Marine

50TH
Regiment increasing American
strength on the islands to23,000 well-supplied men.

.501IH

Field Marshal Erwin Rommel
left North Africa, returning toGermany to seek medical treat-
ment. Gen. George von

Stumme became the actingcommander of the-Afrika Korps
during Rommel's absence.

iu

Or the-Eastern Front, Soviet
forces, under the command of
General Vasill Chuikov, mount-
ed a small counterattack north-
west of Staing(ad, facing fierce
German resistance.

0
The liberty ship Stephen

Hopkins, armed only with a sin-
gle 4-inch gun, attempted to re-
sist an attack by the German
raider ship Stier, which had al-
ready claimed four ships. Both
ships sank in the ensuing bat-
tle.

Fort Benning Post Exchange
officials reacted to wartime real-
ities by adopting a "pay as you
go" plan, forcing customers to
pay on a cash basis only. Addi-
tional changes prohibited the
use of coupons.
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L'abor. D epartment seeks .grant
to retrain departing soldiers

By Ben Wright
Staff Writer

Thousands of soldiers are ex-
pected to leave the Army over
the next year, and many of them
are going to need retraining for
civilian jobs.

An estimated 14,000 troops are
expected to leave Fort Benning
in the next 12-18 months, officials
with. the Georgia Department of
Labor and the Army Career and
Alumni Program (ACAP) an-
nounced Thursday. And the La-
bor -Department is looking for
federal help- to retain the esti-
mated 3,500 who will need skills
to find jobs in the Columbus-area
civilian job market.

The Labor Department is seek-
ing a $9 million grant to help pay
for retraining programs in the
Columbus area, said Bob Davis, a
state jobs coordinator.

"As far as. I know, it will
probably be one of the first in the
area," Davis said of the -federal
grant program if it wins approv-
al. It normally takes 60 days to
get an answer- on such grants but
Davis expects to get-a decision
much sooner.

The grant totals $15 million but
the rest of the money will serve
soldiers and civilians loSing-jobs
at Fort Stewart, in Hinesville, Ga.,

From the total of soldiers
expected to leave Benning, half
said 'in an ACAP survey that they
plan to stay in the area after
leaving the military, -Davis said.
That would be a 7 percent
increase in the Columbus civilian
labor force,. estimated now. to be
100,000.

"That's quite an infusion,"' said
Columbus College.. economist
Mike Daniels. "If you look at just

Register. todayfor child ..seminar
Today is the deadline to regis-

ter to. attend a free lectureentitled "Emotional -Develop-
ment of Young Children and

SDiscipline for Them," sponsored-
by the Fort Benning Schools.

The lecture, given by pediatri-
cian Dr. Barbara Howard, will be
held from 7 to 8:30 p~m. Wednes-

S day, Sept. 23 at Dexter School. It
is the first program in a five-part
lecture series about children
from infancy through age 5.

SReservations, which are re-

quired,. should be made by calling
the schools' administration of-
fice, 545-2500, before 4 .p.m.
today. Children are not permitted
to attend.

Howard will discuss the emo-
tional stages children go through.
She also will provide practical
advice on discipline for young
children, including ways to talk
and listen to them and to pro-
mote children's understanding
that they are lovable and capa-
ble.

From the total of soldiersexpected to leave Benning,

half said in an ACAP survey
that they plan to stay in the
area after leaving the
military, Davis said.-That
would be a 7 percent
increase.in the Columbus
civilian labor force,
-estimated now to be
100,000.

the growth over the last 10 years,
you'd be pressed to find that sort
of growth." Daniels said, even if
the soldiers are retrained, it's
unlikely they will all find jobs in
Columbus.

The result will either be higher
unemployment, Daniels said, or
many of .the former soldiers
looking for jobs outside Colum-
bus. Another impact could be'less
growth in wage rates, as more
job-seekers compete-for employ-
ment, he said.

The Labor Department esti-
mates that 3,000-3,500 soldiers
with primarily infantry skills
would seek retraining.

Approval of the federal grant
would make funds available for
free job training programs at
Columbus Technical Institute and
other schools. Davis said he
doesn't expect one -school to
handle all'the retraining. "we are
also looking at trying to set up
military people to train," he said.

i: Palm Reader *
Sister Doreen

She soIvesal IIproblems
SS O0 -Love -Marriage -Business.

S$5.00 Now there is Help.. Call Today!

with Hw297y329 .wo.
ad. Phenix City p

Many of the soldiers losing
their jobs are career people with
eight to 10 years of service. The
department hopes to, get the
-soldiers retrained while-many-
are still-, living on their severance
pay, Davis said.

"What we are (doing) is sitting.
on pins and needles waiting on.
these folks to give us the official
word so we can move here on
post," said Benning ACAP Direc-
tor Ted 'Craig, who will direct
interested soldiers-to the pro-
gram if it wins approval.

A survey of 1,380 discharged.
.soldiers at Fort Benning showed
that -56 percent hold no :skills
sought in civilian employment.

Several jobs are in demand at
the training school,_ said Mary
Goodman, director of placement
at Columbus Technical Institute.
They include computers, man-
agement, appliance repair,
health care , clerical, mechanics
and some welding.

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.
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RELIGION.'

SSurveyeyes effects of child abuse by-priests
By Michael Hirsley
Chicago Tribune

The subject of child abuse has
been increasingly --part of the
rhetoric in Catholic dioceses
across the country. The U.S.
bishops devoted a closed-door
session to the subject at their
most recent national meeting
last June.

But one priest Who has dis-
cussed the'subject at length --- as
a psychotherapist who counsels
victims and abusers, conductsworkshops, and has authored a
book on child sexual abuse by
priests - recently decided it was
time to listen.

The Rev. Stephen Rossetti,
who.. wrote "Slayer of the Soul:
Child Sexual Abuse and the
Catholic Church" last year, was
surprised that he couldn't find
any research on how the inci-
dents were affecting the people
in the pews.

dropped to 44 percent in parishes
with such experience. There was

This year, he- did his own
-research. Assisted by Twenty-
Third Publications, a publisher of
Catholic materials and books,
including his, Rossetti sent ques-
tionnairos to active Roman Cath-
olics in the U.S. and Canada,
where there have also been
highly publicized cases of sex
abuse by priests.

Responses from more than
1,000, mostly in the U.S., con-
vinced Rossetti that "the effect
among parishioners was even
worse than I imagined."

Even at first glance, that was
true. Although the random mail-
ings did not target parishes in
which there had been sexual-
abuse allegations, "we found that
10 percent fell'-into that catego-
ry," Rossetti said. "We knew the
intensity of these cases, but we

IN BRIEF

""They don't believe we willpolice ourown ranks,"
Rossetti said. "Clearly, the mandate from this survey is
to deal with problems more aggressively, and be more
open with your response. •

thought they were more isolated
than that."

Rossetti's-survey is being re-
ported in the September and
October issues of "Today's Par-
ish," Twenty-Third Publications'

-national -monthly. Among key
findings:

0 Though half of the Catholics
in parishes that had no immedi-
ate experience with accused
clergy felt the church would
safeguard children in its care,
that confidence dropped to 28
percent in parishes where priests
had been accused.

N In parishes without abuse-
case experience, 59 percent felt
priests were trustworthy. That

Classes set to prepare for baptism
A pre-baptism class will be

held on Sundays, Sept. 20, Oct. 4,
and Nov. 1 at 1 p.m. at the
Religious Education center,
Buildings 2517 and 2522, located
off Indianhead Road behind
Quartermaster Laundry.

There are three sessions in
each cycle. Parents who wish to
have their children baptized in
the Catholic church are required
to attend pre-baptismal instruc-
tion.

To register, call Phil Reilly at
545-4715.

CATHOLIC MASS: Catholic
Mass will not be celebrated at
Kelley Hill until further notice.

AGLOW: Aglow is an interna-
tional, interdenominational net-
work of women and will meet
Thursday, Sept. 24 at 12:15 p.m..
for fellowship, singing and a
special guest speaker at the
Custer Terrace Chapel.

For more information, contact
Janice Bauer at 563-8782.

THE REFRESHMENT COM-_
PANY: The Refreshment Compa-
ny, a professional Christian musi-
cal theater company based in St.
Paul, Minn., will provide an
afternoon of music, theater and
dance Monday, Sept. 21 at 3 p.m.
at Theater No. 3, Sand Hill.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Capt.) Ivory DeLacruz
at 544-9432.

OFFICERS CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP: Officers Christian Fel-
lowship offers all officers as-
signed to or visiting Fort Benning
the opportunity to fellowship
with, other officers in pursuit of
the message of Jesus Christ and
who have a desire to declare the
message. OCF has many Bible

studies presently and would like.
to have many more.

If you would like to be a part of
one of these Bible studies or to
start your own, contact the OCF
area coordinator, Lt. Col. Jimmy
R. Duhaime at 545-7005 (work),
or 689-3873 (home).

VICTIMS' SUPPORT GROUP:
An adult survivors of sexual
abuse support group will meet
Wednesday, Sept. 30 from noon
until 1:30 p.m. The group will
meet weekly for 11 weeks at the
Chaplains' Family Life Center,
Soldiers' Plaza, Building 2606.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
.at545-1760'.

PROTESTANT WOMEN: The
Protestant Women of the Chapel
will continue its fall Bible studies

throughout the month of Septem-
ber. Five separate classes are
offered: Simple Faith, Proverbs,
Homemaking, Design for Disci-
pleship and Discover Your God-
given Spiritual Gifts.

PWOC. is currently meeting at
TSB, 11th Regimental Chapel.
Baby-sitting is provided in near-
by building 2522. The PWOC is in
the process of moving, locations
may change. To check meeting
site, call Gwen Chandler at
682-5546 or Diane Boucher at
689-6206.

FYI

Weatherline at 298-0000 pro-
vides hourly updates on local
weather conditions.

I"-

an even more dramatic drop,
from 69 percent to 34 percent,
when those in the two categories
were asked if they were satisfied
with priests.

"That's an astounding statis-
tic," Rossetti said. "This should
be an alarm ringing for church
leadership. There's incredible an-,
ger out there."

It should be noted that Rosset-
ti, in his dual roles as priest and,
therapist, is sympathetic to his
church's dilemma in reconciling
pastoral guidelines With legal
requirements; and in trying to
help both victims and abusers,
many of whom were themselves
victimized as minors, he says.

And he praises Roman Catho-
lic Archdiocese of Chicago Cardi-
nal Joseph Bernardin for "pro-
viding leadership for many other
dioceses by apologizing for, and
trying to correct, mistakes."

But, he said, the confidence
level among parishioners has
sunk so low that much more must
be done. His survey found that,
regardless of experience with
abuse cases, 70 percent of re-
spondents wanted the church- to
make all such allegations public,
62 percent felt inadequately in-
formed about them and 58 per-
cent felt the church was not
adequately dealing with the is-
sue.

"They don't believe we will

police our own ranks," Rossetti
said. "Clearly, the mandate from
this survey is to deal with
problems more aggressively, and
be more open with your re-
sponse.

"Basically, people want to
know what's going on. They feel
they've been kept in the dark on
this issue."

Church leaders often point out
that child sexual abuse is a
disease that afflicts the rest of
society as much as, or more than,
it does the priesthood.

But if they feel the criticism
and notoriety given to priest
cases is inordinately high, that
priests are not being treated like
ordinary men, they must also
acknowledge the dark side of
that assertion: When it comes to
morality, priests have tradition-
ally been treated like extraordi-
nary men.

They have been accorded a
public trust, viewed as human
shelters during storms of inhu-
manity. Some were literally idol-
ized by the children they subse-
quently abused.

And though the church asserts
that relatively few priests have
been accused, the extent of their
abuse remains unknown. Studies
have reported that hundreds of
children may be the victims of a
single child molester.

The media and the courts
"have taken the bull by the horns
on this issue," Rossetti said, "and
that should be our role.

"Part of a Gospel-based
church's responsibility is to take
the side of the wounded, the
vulnerable.... We're supposed to
become the voice of the victims."

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

-Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
'WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

OUR LADY OF-LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1:00am

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security, Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

You are cordially invited

to worship at...

Evangel -Temple
Charles A.. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian. Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning-Worship 1100 AM E........
EveningW orship 7:00pM

Beallwood Connector at the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Benning)
.. ... . . -,' - t w .. . .. q , T .,. . .. I .. . . 1, 9'
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Motorhead is comprised of (I-r) Mikkey Dee, Phil 'Zoom' Campbell, Wurzel and Lemmy.

otorhead back in high gear
with drummer M'ikkey .Dee-
By Sandra Okamoto
Staff writer

Some guys may think Mikkey
Dee was in an, enviable position.
He was-tapped to replace Phil
"Philthy Animal" Taylor- as
drummer for Motorhead, a noto-
riously loud rock and roll band.
Taylor had left the band once
before, but this time, about, six
months ago, it was, a permanent
leave-taking.

It was a traumatic time for the
band, for. lead "howler" Lemmy
Kilmister and Taylor had been
band-mates since 1975 when
Lemmy began Motorhead. Nine
years later, he added guitarists
Wurzel and Zoom, which meant
this lineup had been together for -

eight years..
Dee, who up until earlier this

year, was with Don Dokken,said
he'd known Motorhead for years.
"I've known these guys for a very
long time," he said sleepily
during a _telephone interview":
from a Little Rock Holiday Inn
earlier this week. When he was
with King Diamond in 1987, the
group opened for Motorhead.

Motorhead'had wanted Dee as
a drummer for several years, but
he said the timing was never
right. until now. "I haven't had
any problems," he said. "Motor-
head is a professional band and
they've been together a long
time."

Dee had been. in Los' Angeles
when he got the call and went. to
work immediately .with no re-
hearsal time. He said he knew
the. songs. "'Of .course, it was-
tough, but it's easier now."

"I had just left Dokken two
weeks earlier when Lem called
me up," Dee said. He was
originally asked to work on
tracks for the movies "Hellraiser
III" and .."Encino Man." The cut
from "Encino Man"' was never
used, but co-star Pauly Shore said
he'll use it in his next film.

A videofor "Hellraiser" was
filmed .a few months ago. "It's
V eh2 hnard 'work," lie safid about

Motorhead

WHAT:" Rock and roll.
group Motorhead.

WHERE: The Masquer-
ade,- 695 North Ave. N.E.,
Atlanta.

WHEN: 10 tonight.
V TICKETS: $17.

INFORMATIO"N:
(404) 249-6400.

making videos. "It's fun, but it's
really tough."

Right now, the band is out with
Ozzy Osbourne until Oct. 10, when
they-play Los Angeles. On Oct.' 12,

Motorhead. is set to- appear on
"The Tonight Show." "We'll play
two songs and do an-interview
and everything."

After that, they'll fly to South
America-for two weeks of shows.
"Then we might be going out
with Black Sabbath. Then we fly
to Europe..

The band will be doing shows
until Dec. 23., when they take a
break and go back out the
beginning of January. "We have
to go to Australia and Japan
sometime in the spring." -

Unlike a lot of rock groups who
rush -from'the tour bus to the-
stage and off again,-Motorhead
likes to spend as much time as
possible talking to fans and
signing autographs.
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Find your 'treasure' at the antiques 'ExtravagaSnza'

PERRY, Ga.-- With the
summer fun fading from view,."
the kids back in school, and the
holidays looming near, what can
you do with your family the
weekend of Oct. 30, 31 and Nov.
1? You can take them on a "great
adventure" through the intrigu-
ing world of antiques and collect-
ibles at the semiannual Georgia
National Antiques Extravaganza.

There is nothing quite as
exciting as searching for a spe-
cial antique or-collectible item
and being able to bring it into
your home, to be treasured by
your family for years to come.
Dealers will be bringing the very
best of their collections from
buttons to linen presses from 19th
century homes. If you haven't
discovered the many joys and
sheer excitement of "collecting"
you need to make that discovery
in Perry.

Financial analysts have pro-
claimed antiques and collectibles
as positive investments for the
90's, as much for their lasting
value as for the fact that their
value appreciates each year.

One of the major markets for
antiques and collectibles, the
Southeastern Antiques & Collect-
ibles Market, has been success-
fully producing monthly markets
in Georgia for two years. This
semiannual event will be held at
the Georgia National Fair-
grounds and Agricenter, off 1-75
at exit 42 in Perry.

Promoters Linda and Alphie
Spears, who produce the monthly
markets, have established a rep-
utation of providing the best
possible shopping atmosphere for
their customers. The Extrava-
ganza will feature set-up for
dealers and Early Buyer day on
Thursday, Oct. 29 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Those attending the Early
Buyer day will be able to get first

Andersonville Fair
to be held Oct. 3-4

The Andersonville Historic
Fair will be held Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 3 and 4 in the Civil
War Village of Andersonville, Ga.

There will be ,two Civil War
battle re-enactments, craftsmen
demonstrating their .artS, country
music, folk music, bluegrass mu-
sic and military bands perform-
ing.

For more information, call
(912) 924-2558.

FYI
Russ Pond Recreation Area is

located on Main Post, behind
the McDaniel Manor housingarea on Clark Road.

A picnic pavilion with fire-
place, restrooms, picnic tables,
grills, and playground equip-
ment are available.

Fishing in Russ Pond is re-
stricted to children only.

Reservations for the Russ
Pond Recreation Area can be
made at the Rental/Lease Of-
fice, . .

choice of the selections of the 500
plus dealers. The Extravaganza
show hours also will be 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday through Sunday.

For dealers, Perry offers the
best of both worlds - a conve-
nient, economical location for
lodging and a climate-controlled,
well-publicized market place in
which to show their wares to the
public. Dealer booths are $50 for
the-weekend with nominal charg-

GENTS 1.0K INITI

.. .. . ....
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3john
• 3648 Victo
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es for services such as electricity. from
and tables. Accommodations can Netwc
be arranged in Perry for $19.98 travel
(including tax) and eating estab- toll-frE
lishments are plentiful and-near- Adn
by. There also are 90 on-site on-site
fully-serviced RV spaces. The

Located in the center of the somet
state,Perry is 111 miles from
Atlanta and Hartsfield Interna-
tional Airport.Special air fares ,&A
and shuttle service are available 4
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the airport. Carlson Travel
)rk can assist with any
• needs and Can be called
ee at 1-800-476-5711.
nission is $3 and all 13,000

parking spaces are free.
Extravaganza will offer
hing for everyone, from the

dealer to the avid antiques col-
lector to those that 'simply want
to begin the treasure hunt of a
lifetime.

For more information, contact
Alphie or Linda Spears at (912)
994-9882 or during show hours at.
(912) 987-2774.

FALL & WINTER MENU - 1992-93
ood September 1992
rough February 1993

NCH 11:30 til 2:00-

NiNER 5:00 til 8:00
tory Drive Dinner
4:30 til 8:00

rday.: Lunch 11:30- 2:00
Dinner 5:00- 7:00

No. 1
1362 13th Street

323-3544

No. 2
4354 Armour Road

324-1292

No. 3
3119 Victory Drive

687-2775

1 MEAT & 3 VEG., BREAD AND BUTTER INCLUDED
F SIRLOIN TIPS OF-BEEF ON RICE .......................... ..... $5.25

>,, W FRIED BREADED PORK CHOP........................... $5.25
, Special BAKED YOUNG CHICKEN W/ CORNBREAD. DRESSING..........$4.25
' H MEAT LOAF WITH TOMATO SAUCE ............................. $4.55

K FRESH SWEET-POTATO SOUFFLE PLATE
G -GEORGIA TURNIP GREENS -0 Any Four $3.45 0ZPEACH COBBLER ........... 70
L DRY BLACKEYE PEAS El Large Salad $1.95- [E BUTTERMILK PIE .......... 75
Y. FRIED FRESH CORN ] ICE TEA - 16 oz ............-.IT60
S GREEN SALAD (Ranch, 1000 Island, Italian) [] LARGE TEA -1 quart ... .95

1 MEAT & 3 VEG.,, BREAD AND BUTTER INCLUDED
F. 'COUNTRY STYLE STEAK WITH GRAVY ..................................................... $5.25
W SALM ON CROQUETTES ......... $4........................................................................$4.95
C ROAST TURKEY WITH CORNBREAD DRESSING....... ............ $5.25
Special SPAGHETTI W/MEAT SAUCE-& TWO VEGETABLES.............$3.75

K CREAMED POTATOES VEGETABLE PLATE
G TENDER SNAP BEANS 0 Any Four $3.45 0 APPLE COBBLER...........70
L BROCCOLI WITH CHEESE SAUCE ELarge Salad $1.95 BUTTERMILK PIE .......... 75
Y -FRIED FRESH CORN ] ICETEA -16 oz. . 60
S SLAW OR SALAD (Ranch, .1000 Island, Italian) ,] LARGE TEA - 1 quart ... .95

1 MEAT & 3 VEG., BREAD-AND BUTTER INCLUDED
F SIRLOIN TIPS OF BEEF ON, RICE.......... ................ $5.25
W BAKED PORK CHOP WITH CORNBREAD DRESSING*................$5.25
Special FRIED CHICKEN....... ... White Meat...$4.50-.........Dark Meat...$4.25
H CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK WITH. ONION GRAVY...................$4.75

LU
Z K NEW POTATOES IN BUTTER VEN EGETABLE PLATE

G GEORGIA TURNIP GREENS 0 Any Four $3.45 PEACH COBBLER..... 70
l L OKRA AND TOMATOES, E Large Salad $1.95 0 BUTTERMILK PIE .......... 75

Y FRIED FRESH CORN m E ICE TEA - 16 oz ...... 60
S GREEN SALAD (Ranch, 1000 Island,. Italian) E LARGE TEA - 1 quart .... 95

-T

0

I-

(I)

1 MEAT & 3 VEG., BREAD AND BUTTER INCLUDED
F COUNTRY STYLE STEAK WITH GRAVY ....................................................... $5.25
Special GRILLED CALF-LIVER WITH ONIONS........................$4.25
C ROAST TURKEY WITH CORNBREAD DRESSING...................$5.25
H MEAT LOAF WITH TOMATO SAUCE ............. ................ $4.55

K MACARONI AND CHEESE - VEGETABLE PLATE
G, TENDER SNAP BEANS r: Any Four $3.45 El APPLE COBBLER .70
L FRESH STEAMED-CABBAGE Large Salad $1.95 --0 BUTTERMILK PIE........... 75
Y. FRIED FRESH CORN ICE TEA -16 oz. .60
S GREEN SALAD (Ranch, 1000 Island, Italian) Q. LARGE TEA - 1 quart ... .95

1 MEAT & 3 VEG., BREAD AND BUTTER INCLUDED
F ROAST BEEF WITH NATURAL GRAVY............................ $5.25
Special FRIED SEA PERCH WITH TARTAR SAUCE.........$4.25
C ROASTTURKEY WITH CORNBREAD DRESSING....................$5.25
H CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK WITH ONION GRAVY ........................................$4.75

K CREAMED POTATOES VEGETABLE PLATE
G GEORGIA TURNIP GREENS D'Any Four $3.45 l PEACH COBBLER ......... .70
L STEWED FRESH SQUASH []-Large Salad $1.95 El BUTTERMILK PIE ..........75
Y FRIED FRESH CORN 'E. ICETEA - 16 oz ............ 60
S SLAW OR SALAD (Ranch, 1000 Island, Italian) S LARGE TEA - 1 quart ... .95

Saturday Hours:- Lunch 11:30 - 2:00 /Dinner 5:00 - 7:00
1 MEAT & 3 VEG., BREAD AND BUTTER INCLUDED
F ROAST BEEFWITH NATURAL GRAVY.. $5.25
C ROAST TURKEY WITH CORNBREAD DRESSING....................$5.25
Special 1/4 FRIED CHICKEN.... .White Meat...$4.50 ....... : ....... Dark Meat...$4.25
H CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK WITH ONION GRAVY....................$4.75
K .CREAMED -POTATOES .mCREAED~TATOS - VEGETABLE PLATE
G TENDER SNAP BEANS VEEABLE PLATE S5APPLE-COBBLER ......70L FRIED BREADED OKRA [S Any Four $3:45 """
L FRIED FRESH CORN AS Large Salad $1.95 , BUTTERMILK PIE .......... 75

Y.FRIED. .RESH.CORN.-0 .ICE TEA -16 oz ....... .60
S GREEN SALAD (Ranch, 1000 Island, Italian) 0 LARGE TEA -1 quart....95

E,
°e

P UUC-77S
"Southern Style Fresh.Vegetables & Meats"

If you have the title to your.*
car, you may be-able to ride*

on new tires today.

RISE'S Ill JIL~l, iNlC,

The Benning Patriot, Columbu.s, Ga.
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AT EASE.

'Sneakers'
From wire reports

LOS ANGELES The Robert
Redford caper. film "Sneakers"
raced past the box office compe-
tition to take in $10 million
during its'debut, weekend.

"Sneakers," featuring Redford,
Sidney Poitier and Dan Aykroyd
in a lighthearted thriller about a
ragtag group of ethical burglars,
was one of three films that
opened in the top 10, according to
box-office figures-released Mon-
day by Exhibitor Relations Co.
Inc.

races

At the movies
Listingsfor.Sept. 18-24

TODAY
Housesitter (PG) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Honey-I Blew Up the Kid

(PG) 7 p.m.,. Main Post
Universal Soldier- (R) 9

p.m., Main Post

SATURDAY
-Mom and ....Dad Save the

World .(PG) 2 p.m., Sand Hill
Sister Act (PG)2 p.m.,

:Main Post
Boomerang (R) 4 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Prelude-to a Kiss (PG-.13)

7 p.m., Main,•Post
Unlawful Entry'. (R) 9:20

p.m., Main Post

.SUNDAY
Man Trouble (PG-13) 2

p.m., Sand-Hill-..
Sister-,"Act.. (PG) 2 p.m.,

Main Post.
Momand - Dad Saved the

World (PG).2 p.m., Main
Post

Alien 3..(R)-7p.m., Main
:Post

MONDAY
-Unlawful Entry (R) 7 pm.,

Main Post

TUESDAY'
Prelude to a Kiss (PG-1.3)

7 p.m., Main Post

WEDNESDAY
Unlawful Entry (R)_ 7 p.m.,

Main Post

THURSDAY
Sister -Act (PG) "-7 p.m.,

Main Post

past com petition at theaters
The horror flick "Hellraiser

III" debuted at No. 3 while sixthplace went to "Wind," starring-
Matthew Modine and Jennifer
Grey, in a story of racing and
romance at the America's Cup
yachting series.

"Honeymoon in Vegas," in its
third week brought in $3.8 mil-
lion, a sharp decline from $9.2
million that had kept it in first
place the previous weekend.

The demonic "Hellraiser III"'

earned $3.2 million, followed by
the Clint Eastwood Western "Un-
forgiven" in fourth place' with
$2.6 million.

Dropping to-No.-5 in its fifth
week was "Single White Female' '

on a take of $2.4 million With
"Wind" at its back on a gross of
$2.2 million.

Here'.are-theestimated top
ticket sales last.-.Friday, through
Sunday, according to Exhibitor

Relations.
1. "Sneakers," Universal, $10

million, 1,731 locations, $5,795 per
location, $10.1 million, one week..

2. "'Honeymoon in Vegas," Co-
lumbia, $3.8 million, 1,749 loca-
tionS,,, $2,200 .per location, $24.6:
million, three weeks.

3. "'HellraiSer !II," Miramax-

Dimension, $3.2 million, 862 loca-
tions, $3,722 :per location, $3.2
million, one week.

4. "Unforgiven," WarnerBros.,
$2.6 . million, .. 2,025 locations,
$1,259 per location, $67.3 million,
six weeks.
5. "'Single White Female," Co-

lumbia, $2.4 million, 1,744 loca-
tions, $1,356 per.location, $39.2
million, five weeks.

6. "Wind," Tri-Star, $2.2-mil-
lion, 982 locations, $2,245 per
location, $2.2 million, one week.

7. "Pet Sematary iy Para-
mount,. $1.7 million, 1,852 loca-
tions. -$907 per location,

" HONEY I-BLEW UP THE KIDS" PC 2:00 7:00

"CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS" PC 4:309:30

""CAPTAIN RON"
PG 13 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:30

""DEATH BECOMES HER" ODISC.
PCI 3 2:00 4:30-7:15 9:45 TKTS

" HONEYMOON IN VEGAS"
PG1 3 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30

"SNEAKERS" •
P I 13 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

"UNFORGIVEN"
R'1:30 4:30 7:00 9:45

Sereening Moons
'"'HUSBANDS AND WIVES"

R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

9OX OFFICE MO
OPENS AT MONEY

1:30 R 1:30 4:30 7:00 9:30

"BEBE'S KIDSIRAPID FIRE" NO

PC13 2:00 7:ooiR 4:30 9:30 TS

"SINGLE WHITE FEMALE"
R 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45

"SINGLES",-
PG 13 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

"UNFORGIVEN" 
"

R .1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

"PET SEMETARY 2"
R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

"SISTER ACT"
'PC 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:15:

"BOOMERANG"
R 1.:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

"A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN"
PC 7:00 9:30

"3 NINJAS"
PC 7:00 9:30

"WiND"
PC 13 7:15 9:45

"FAR AND AWAY"

PCI 3 7:00 9:45

F"i ,LETHAL WEAPON;311

"BATMAN RETURNS"
i P71.3 7:009:45 " 4

____________________ I!

affic Light
2Lo-unge2210 Ft. Bennin z"Roa ~

GAER U

6220 Milgen-Raod :
Columbus,. Ga. 31907 -

1st Annual Gofer Open Miniature Golf:

Tournament.
, :Gofer the funof 18,Magical holes. "

Saturday September 25,th '_

mTine & Age Groups -

-.12pm-2pm --- Under12,
2pm-4pm--- 13-19 B

4pm-6pm --- 20 & older .
6pm-.7pm - Tie Breaker ,

There-will-be 1st, 2nd & 3rd-prizes awarded in'

eachage group. 1st prize ineah age. goup. :
Under 12 .- 2- ten dollar books of Gofer-Bucks:

13-19 $50G.00cash prize ,...

20-&older- $100.00-cash prize .U

R.gistration Informat :ion.

-i - . a . :. .. .::i , .:. .: ...

namei

c ity:- . -.

*wm ayuner 12 _________

$4;0 0 6each -

How mny 13-19 _____w__a

How ma2 odr____

Total ' $

* ak heck payable .to Gfe F...u n:
park Regi strion fees must be
in b"y: Tuesday eptlemb er 2,1992.
.Formore iformatioa call.

::.:(706)::56.9-7018

Delbert McClinton

Rock/blues/country singer Delbert McClinton will be performing
at 9 tonight at Dallas Country & Western Club, 3433 N. Lumpkin
Road in Columbus. Tickets are $12.50 and may be purchased at
Dallas and the Columbus Book Exchange, 2334 Wynnton Road.
For-more information, call 689-8977.-

w
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AT EASE

ACROSS

1 Become aware of
6 "- of Fools"

11 Gripping device
16 South American

mammal
21 See eye to eye
22 Showery
23 Movable stage

platform
24 Priest's vestment
25 Before: prefix.
26 Handle
28 Avoid
30 Peruvian Indian
32 River in Siberia
33 Como - llama?
34 Turncoat
35 Forerunner of

CIA
36 State of agitation
37 African antelope
38 Sched. abbr.
40 Hinder
42. Make lace
43 Typographical

measure
44 Final
45 Fish eggs
47 Worn away
49 Give up
50 Pale
51, The -Express

54 Stupefy
55 Warsaw native
56 One-base hit
59 Inlet
60 The urial
62 Most mournful
64 Hairless
65 Alternate word
66 - lib
67 Kind
69 Smallest number
70 Sheet of glass
71 Health resort
72 Decimal base
74 Woody plants
76 Sine -
77 Become sullen
78 Impersonates
79. Reddish; blushing
82 Chief item
84 Positive pole
85 Flesh
86 Metal fastener
88 Book of Old

Testament

89 Choir voice
90 Conspiracy
92 Rescind
94 Becomes known
98 Stove part
99 Free ticket

100 Nod
102 States: Fr.
103 Follows Fri.
104 Equality
105 Linger
106 Entrances
108 Summer, in Paris
109 Proceed
110 Agave plant
111 Dry
112 Share of food
114 Morsel
116 That-woman
117 Kind of pitch
119 Witty people
120 Jog
122 Essence
124 Hurried-
125 Top of head
126 Piece of

correspondence
128 Decay
129 Mast
131 Large-tubs
132 Possesses
133 Choose
135 That woman
138 Chicken
139 Ventilates
140 Stitch
141 Ordinance
142 Spanish article
143 Article
144 Semi-precious

stone
145 Brag
147 Animal coats
149 Capuchin monkey
150 Shopping areas-
152 "Something -

Amelia"
154 Warning device
156 To the left
158 -Omit from

pronunciation
159 "The Wonder
160 Deep chasm
161 Taut

DOWN

1 Fall into disuse
2 Heron,

3 "Diamonds -
Forever"

4 Concerning
5 Unused
6 Invent
7 Woman's waists
8 Help out
9 - and out

10 Brood of
pheasants

11 Pie part
12 Covers
13 Ibsen character
14 "Roger &-"

15 Nobleman
16 Diplomacy
17 Wine cup
18 Math term
19 Sacred images
20 Sharp reply
27 Anger
29 Burden
31 Actress Peeples
36 "West - Story"
37 TV's "Our
39 Solo
40 Lairs
41 Decays

42 Cared for
43 Skin stripped

of hair
44 Alight
46 Fa.roe Islands

whirlwind
48 Twofold
49 Expense
50 Trick
51 Speechify
52 "Easy
53 Desire for drink
55 Spanish currency
56 Submerged
57 Run easily
58 Wipe out-
61 Fish sauce
.63 Platform
64 Bundle
68 Sharpest
70 Throb
71 Trails
73 A - of (many)
74 River duck,
75 Breaks suddenly-
77 Primitive

reproductive
body

78 One opposed
80 Legume,

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 30

81 Shoelace.
83 Quantity:-abbr.
84 Mountains of

Europe
87 Toils
89 Toward rear of

ship
90 Native Egyptians-
91 Be of use,
92 Foray
93 Booty
95 Western alliance:

inits.
96 Ardent

97 -Noise madewhile
sleeping

99 Couple
101-Indites
105 Singing bird
106 Cupola,
107 -Classify
111 Hebrew month
112 Strokes
113 Memorandium
115 Sour to taste
116 Rude cabins
118 Tehran's .country
119 Chapeaus

121 Belonging to
..Penn's partner

123 As far as
125 Kind of bet
126 Ordinances
127 Domains
129 Mortification
130 - code
131 By way of
132 Warms
134 Hundredweight:

abbr.
136 Pays attention
137 Choice part

139 Church part
140 Tart
144 Ancient
145 Neckpiece
146 Chinese pagoda
147 Recompense

148 Posed for
portrait

149 Offspring
151 Roman 51

153 Live
155 TV redhead: inits.
157 Hebrew letter

University kicking off its 'Masters' seri4
From staff reports

The University of Georgia Cen-
ter for Continuing Education
opens its autumn Masters Hall
Performances series Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 9-10, with a con-
cert by vocalist Stephanie Naka-
sian and pianist Hod O'Brien.

Their presentation, "Great La-
dies of American Song, features
renditions of songs made famous
by legendary American singers.
Nakasian recreated the style of
the original performers, recalling
such stars as Helen O'Connell,
Kay Starr, Sarah Vaughan and
Lena Horne.

Nakasian and O'Brien are reg-
ular performers on thecircuit of
jazz clubs, restaurants and hotels
in ' the Northeast. They have
appeared in popular entertain-
ment spots, including Micheal's
Pub, Fat Tuesday's and the Blue
Note in New York City. In
addition, they have toured

throughout Europe and the Ori-
ent and have been featured
entertainers on-Caribbean cruise
ships.

String-bassist Steven Venz and
Morris have appeared in a num-
ber of Georgia Center programs
and are well-known in the Ath-
ens-Atlanta jazz performance
community.

In addition to launching the
fall season at the-Georgia Center,
this performance marks the
grand reopening of the newly
renovated Hugh B. Masters Hall.
The seating-and stage have been
expanded, acoustics have been
improved and a more pleasing
general appearance has been
achieved.

Also slated for the fall season
is a concert featuring Tony
Deaton and Jacque Culpepper in
"Thank You, Mr. Hammerstein,"
Nov. 13-14. Deaton has made
several Georgia Center appear-
ances, one of which, "An Evening

with Cole Porter," was filmed
and broadcast on public televi-
sion stations across the.country
last spring.

The Georgia Center's annual
holiday production, Dec. 18-19, is
"A Christmas Musicale" with the
Athens Chamber Singers,direct-
ed by Brenda Poss. This produc-
tion will present a mix of tradi-
tional and contemporary-music,
staging and costumes.

All Masters Hall Performances
begin at 8:15 p.m. and'are
preceded by'an optional dinner
buffet in the Savannah Room,
starting at 6 p.m. The cost of the
buffet is $13.50 per person.

Individual tickets are $8.25;
season tickets for all three per-
formances are $15.50, and will be
availablethrough Oct. 9.

Entertainment and dinner res-
ervations may be made by call-
ing the Georgia-Center's Office of
Special Events are (706) 542-9496.

F I

You stay ahead of the competition
because we do.

PATRICK.
C95215 -VIPER

TURF
Durasoft synthetic
upper. Multi-stud
STABIL outsole.
Sizes 1-10 ,

In Allendale Shopping Center
Across from Lewis Jones

5828 Moon Road
561-6592

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 10:00-6:00
Saturday 10:00-4:00

eS

The -Benning Patriot, Columbus,'Ga..
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Fine arts programscan help
keep many students in school
From staff reports

AUBURN - Music, art, drama
and other fine arts programs can
make the difference between
Staying in school and dropping
out for many students, says an
Auburn University education -re-
searcher who is studying the
effects of the arts on ."at-risk"
children.

"Programs such as band, cho-
rus, dance, drama and art have

4 the power to interest and moti-
vate at-risk students and-reduce
the drop-out* rate," said Nancy
Barry, an assistant professor in
the department of curriculum
and teaching who is examining
why the arts encourage students.:

"Educators throughout the na-
tion are challenged to meet the
needs of students whose circum-
stances place them at a disad-
vantage- students at risk of
failure in school and society,"
Barry said. "Low self concept is
frequently associated with the-
at-risk student's problems."

A new study by Barry found
that participation in fine arts

Pop Series

opens season
on Oct. 3

programs causes significant im-
provements in children's self
concept, as well as their happi-
ness,.anxiety level, feelings about
school and confidence in their
.physical attributes. Another.
study showed that interest in
high school fine arts program is
the reason. that many at-risk
students remain in school.

"Through arts experiences, at-
.risk students' may experience
success for the first time in their
academic careers," she said.

Barry directs Project ARISE,
or Arts Restoring and Increasing
Self Esteem, which examines
how participation in the arts
affects at-risk elementary school
students' self concept and tries to-
identify which creative activities
are most effective. ARISE partic-
ipants are enrolled in a special
day care facility for low-income
families in Auburn.

"Many students may be unable
to relate to traditional instruc-
tion," she said. "This factor is
particularly, true of minority stu-
dents and disadvantaged students
whose home environment, values

and use of language .may differ
greatly, from that of their teach-
ers and classmates.

"The reason students most
often give for dropping out is, I

didn't like school'," Barry said.
"But involvement in art, drama
or music could make the differ-
ence, because they appeal to
different learning styles."

Intelligence has been defined
in several categories,. such as
musical, spatial, verbal/linguis-,
tic, logical/mathematical- and
others. Students can be compe-
tent i-n different categories, but
traditional education tends to
focus on language ad math skills.

"Exclusion of the 6ther types
of intelligence may bea key
element in the lack of success
that many students experience,",
said Barry. "Everyone can't be
expected to thrive under-the
same instructional program.

"If you keep failing, after a
while you're going to give up,"
she said. "But if you get a hint of
success, that may be enough to
spur you on.

The Springer Opera House,
103 Tenth St., is one of the fin-
est examples' of 19th century
theater architecture and has
been designated the state the-
ater of Georgia. For. tour infor-
mation, call 324-5714. Call
327-3688 for information-about
coming events.

u
The ColumbUs Museum,

1251 -Wynnton 'Road, includes
a regional history gallery, a chil-
dren's gallery and changing ex-
hibitions_ of American art. Call
322-0400- for information.

Carriers. serving the Colum-
bus Metropolitan Airport'in-
clude Delta Air Lines, Atlantic
Southeast, American Eagle and.
Northwest Airlink.

Are you concerned about
your financial future?

As a memberof
TIC. FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

you-are invited and urged
to attend a special

CREDITUNION financial workshop...
706/682-0830

RUSSELL PIERCE will be discussing:

RETIREMENT PLANNING-
We hope-to see you at our workshop. It Will be Worth your-time.

Date:-SEPTEMBER. Time: 10:30A.M.
29TH 8:30P.M.

Place: National infantry Museum
& -Auditorium

Baltzell Avenue Fort Benning, GA
A MU J -- 'A == D,- " A 706-682-0830

N-11"a S W P.O.: BOX 2236
N PS W UI SlU " FORTBENNING GEORGIA 31995

PLAN AMERICA*-services are provided by CUNA Brokerage Services Inc. 5910 Mineral Point Road, Mad-
ison, Wisconsin 53705 Mutual funds and other security products are offered through CUNA Brokerage rep-
.resentatives who are also licensed insurance agents for the CUNA Mutual Insurance Group and its affiliate
the Century Companies of America.

TRY OUR EXCITING NEW SHRIMP DISHES.
Shoney's four great new- shrimp dinners. They're all just plain

delicious. New Shrimp Stir-Fry, Grilled Shrimp, Shoney's Special
Recipe Shrimp and Buffalo Shrimp with a hot dipping-sauce.
All four are served with your choice of potato or rice and,
of course, Shoney's famous

All-You-Care-To-Eat Soup,
Salad andFruit!Bar. You're
shrimply going to love tfhem. SHRDNNFRS

H IN• : ... -S'I . .* ... : -. .*-F//'i" ®m"V ' .

AR S a "

The Be'nnf'ng Patriot, C.olumbus, Ga.
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KEEP YOUR
EDUCATION ONA
FIRM FOUNDATION

AT TROY STATE
U NI-V-ERSITY

AT FT. BENNING

REGISTER AT BLDG. ft2603
6894709

FALL QUARTER 1992 UNDERGRADUATE CLASSES BLD(
P I S T ED E E AYA A

'r Sae6 e iyo ntdcmn e nh bs ose rc

reiin rhnia namsino cest t rgas"EI SIO N 2
CLSESEI O~ NS9D~ R TRI2

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY 1800-2015

COURSE NO. TITLE INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

GENERAL STUDIES-
ENG 101 AA Composition I Robertson P-TEST,
ENG 102 AA Composition II Livingston ENG 101
ENG 206 AA World Lit I1 Copland ENG 102
HIS 1.11 AA U Sto 1877 Crews .NONE
HIS 101 AA Western Civ I Estep NONE
PHI 204 AA Ethics Modern WRLD Tarsitano NONE
*SPH 241 AA (MON) Fund Speech Burns NONE

**RIO 100 AA Prin Biology McCarley NONE

*SPH 241 Class also meets 12:30-1700 (SAT.) 7 November 92
"ALL BIO Classes meet in Building 2611

PSYCHOLOGY
PSY 351 AA Theories of Learn Moates 25

HOURS
PSY

& JR OR ABOVE

SOCIAL SCIENCE
POL 333 AA Comparative Govt Potts

BUSINESS
ECO 252 AA Prin Microecon Voter
BED 382 AA Bus Commun I Majors
MGT 371 AA Prin Mgt & Org Beh Robinson

FIN 336 AA Real Estate

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

Stansel

POL 241

NONE
ENG 102
ECO 252,
ACT 292
NONE

CJ 101 AA Intro to CJ Mendoza NONE
CJ 201 AA Prin JusAgy Ad-min Kirkland CJ 101

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY -2020-22

COURSE NO TITLE

SOCIAL SCIENCE
SOC 300 AA Social Institut
GEO- 301 AA Cultural.Geo

BUSINESS
ACT 291 AA Prin Acct I
ACT 395 AA Cost Acct.
QM 242 AA Operation Research

Shields'" SOC 275
Robertson NONE

Lee NONE
Janssen ACT 292
StringfellowQM 241

CRIMINAL JUSTICE'
CJ 325 AA Juvenile Justice Poydasheff NONE
CJ 442 AA Legal Aspects Inves Cielinski CJ 331

TUESDAY & THURSDAY

COURSE NO TITLE

2020-2235

INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

GENERAL STUDIES
ENG .101 DD Composition I Palmer P-TEST
ENG 205 AA World Lit I Federinko ENG 102
HIS- 111 BB -U Sto 1877 Bryant NONE
#MUS -.131 BB (TU ONLY) Music Dietrich NONE
#ART 133 BB (TH ONLY) Vis Art, Wilson NONE
POL 241 AA' Amer N Govt Pydasheff NONE
MTH 111 BB College Algebra Davis P-TEST

#MUS 131 also meets 1230-1700 (SAT) 24 october 92 P-TEST
#ART 133 Also meets 1230-1700 (SAT) 31 October 92 NONE'

235

INSTRUCTOR -PREREQ

GENERAL STUDIES
ENG 101 CC CompositionlI Livingston P-TEST
ENG 102 CC CompositionJ Copland ENG 101
HIS 112 BB U S Since 1877 Crews NONE
*SPH 241 BB (MON) Fund Speech Burns NONE
MTH 132 BB Math Gen Studies McCarley P-TEST

*SPH 241 Class also meets 1230-1700 (SAT.) 7 November 92

SOCIAL SCIENCE
HIS 300 AA Viet Nam War Pdtts

BUSINESS
ECO 251 AA Prin Macroecon
MGT 472 AA Adv Org Behav
MGT 477 AA Labor Relations

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CJ 245 AA Traffic Admin
CJ 400 ,AA SeminarinCJ

TUESDAY & THURSDAY

COURSE NO- TITLE IN

GENERAL STUDIES
ENG 101 BB Composition I
ENG 102 BB Composition II
PSY 200 AA Gen Psychology
HIS 112 AA U S Sincel1877
#MUS 131 AA (TU ONLY) Music:

-#ART 133 AA (TH ONLY) Vis Art
MTH 111 AA College Algebra
MTH 132 AA Math Gen Studies
**BIO 100 BB Prin Biology

NONE

Staff NONE
Robinson MGT 371
Staff MGT 371

Kirkland NONE
Mendoza I.P

1800-2015

ISTRUCTOR PREREQ

Federinko
Palmer
Graham.
Bryant
Dietrich
Wilson
Davis
Porter
Moeller

PSYCHOLOGY.
PSY 312 AA Psych of Women

SOCIAL SCIENCE
HIS 356 AA His of Mid East
SOC - 345 AA Criminology

BUSINESS
FIN 331 AA Corporate Finance

ACT 292 AA Prin Acctll
QM 241 AA Bus Statistics

CRIMINAL JUSTICE .
CJ 221 AA Police Operations

NOON 1200-1250

Graham 5 hrs Psy
and Soph

H. Wright _NONE
Shields NONE

Janssen ACT 292
ECO 252

Lee ACT 291
StringfellowMTH 111

Matthews CJ 101,
CJ 201

BLDG. 2612

CIS 243 AA Bus Support SystemsShehane NONE

RECEPTION STATION1200-1250 M-F BLDG. 3020

HIS 111 CC USto 1877 Crews NONE

SATURDAY 0800-1230
SCI 234 AA Earth Science
CJ 410 -AA. Adv Police Admin
MGT 373 AA Production Mgt
MGT 475 AA Entrepreneurship
MKT 361 -AA Prin of Marketing

ENG
MTH
HIS
HIS
SC

206
132
111
112
233

BB
CC
DD

-CC
AA

World Lit II
Math Gen Studies
U S to 1877
U S Since 1877-
Phsycial Science

Tieken
D. Wright
Snow
Alexander
Viohl

Hicks
Walters
Bryant
Murdoch
Thomas

WEEKEND CLASSES

MAN 655 GA Mgr Economics Sara

MAN 655 ,GB Mgr Economics Sara

*Review/ Final Examination as directed by instrustor

BLDG 4
NONE
CJ 201
MGT 371
MGT 371
ACT 292,
ECO 252
OM 241
ENG 102
P-TEST
.NONE.
NONE
NONE

Oct 23,
,24, 25,
Nov 20,
21, 22,
Dec 5*
Oct23, 24,
25, Nov
20, 21, 22,
Dec 5*

i ~I1 .i'.r±~ i 4-lA :1 ~ ~i'.i ~ ~ i±i ~ ~ ~a i.i.~u
Graduate tuition cost is $45.00 per quarter hour. An admission fee of $15.00 is
charged for new students. NO OUT OF STATE FEES. ALL TUITION AND FEES
OWED UP TO WITHDRAWAL DATE MUST E PAID AT TIME OFWITHDRAWAL. Eli-
gible military personnel may utilize Veterans' Benefits or receive Tuition Assis-
tance for courses. All VA forms and Tuition Assistance forms are available at all
Army Education Offices. Troy State grants credit for military schools. Temporary-
Admission may be completed pending receipt of official.transcripts by the TSU
Graduate Office. Transcripts and official test scores must be received no later
than the end of the first quarter of attendance.,

Classes are held in Building 4 (1800-2235) unless otherwise-noted. Specific
classroom assignments can be found on Bulletin Board, Snack Bar,-(East Wing)
each night of class.

Last Day to Drop/Add ($5.00 Fee for Each Drop/ Add) ................ 7 OCT
Last Day to FileIntent to Graduate for Winter Quarter 1993............ 7 OCT
Last Day to Process TA Form .................... ... .................... .......... ................. 7 OCT
Last Day to Withdraw Without Grade Penalty ($10.00 Withdrawal-Fee) ......... 5 NOV:
Last Day to Drop a Class............5 NOV
Last Day to Remove Incomplete Grade from Previous Quarter ................... 1-2 NOV

REFUNDS: 2-9 OCT 80% OF AMOUNT CHARGED
10-23 OCT 50% OF AMOUNT CHARGED
24-9 DEC 0%.OF AMOUNT CHARGED

HOLIDAYS: 12 OCTOBER 92 COLUMBUS DAY -

11 NOVEMBER.92 VETERANS DAY.
26 NOVEMBER 92 THANKSGIVING

P-TEST
ENG 101
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
P-TEST
P-TEST
NONE

#MUS 131 Also meets 1230-1700 (SAT) 24 October 92
#ART 133 Also meets 1230-1700 (SAT) 31 October 92

HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
'COURSE NO. TITLE INSTRUCTOR DAY

HRM 524 - GG Labor Law Pfeiffer Thu
HRM 61.0 GG Research Tech. Sara Tue
HRM 679 GG Info Sys HRM Alexander Wed
CHD -646 GG Pers Relations Snow Wed
PA 623 GG Job Eval&Train Buford Mon

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

HIS- 503 GG
POL 601 GG
POL 633 GG

MANAGEMENT
MAN . 624 GG
MAN 602 GG
MAN 679- G
MAN 676 GOG.-
MAN 501 GG

Contemp Europe Porter Thu
Research Meth Crews Tue
Develop Nations Simmons Mon

Labor Law-
Resea'rch Meth.
Mgt Info Sys
Org Behavior
Sur Bus Concept

Pfeiffer
Sara
Alexander
Snow

.Gluck

Thu
Tue
Wed
Wed
Mon

P at

COMPUTER INFORMATION SCIENCE
COURSE NO. TITLE DAY TIME LOCATION INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

-*CIS 200 AA Intro Comp Appli TUE ONLY 2020-2235 BLDG 2612 Mowery NONE
*CIS -200 BB Intro Comp Appli THU ONLY' 2020-2235' BLDG. 2612 Mowery NONE

CIS 244 AA Prin Comp.& Prog MON & WED 1800-2015 BLDG.2612 Shehane MTH 111
or Placement

CIS 245 AA Funct Character TUES & THU 1800-2015 BLDG 2612 Mowery. CIS 244
or I.P.

CIS 342 AA Advanced COBOL SATURDAY 0800-1230 BLDG. 2612 Hatton CIS 248
or I.P.

**CIS 200 CLASS WILL ALSO MEETON (SAT) 17 OCTOBER 92
CLASSES THAT FALL-ON A HOLIDAY WILL BE RESCHEDULED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH APPENDIX L, DATED 5 NOV. 86; CONTAINED IN THE
FACULTY HANDBOOK.

MI _

j, ] -T-90.



*A-irec Junner
* Pykettes

Value Sportswear

19.99 Your Choice
Chaus

Button Front
TwillSkirtsRe. 30.,00

C ellectibles

IN *[

SAVINGS EXAMPLE:
Original Price .................... 32.00j Red-Lined Price .................. 23.99
Red-Lined AgainTo ..... : ........ ... ......... .... 14.99

Your Cost After Additional 25% Off 11.24

Famous Name Dresses
Choose from. Prints

and Solids
Size 6-14 Reg. 69.99-79.99

Sale 59.99-69.99.
Dresses

Select Group-Pants
Vanity Fair # 18001, # 18002

Maidenform #40108, #40508&Style #40608
Values to 5.50

Lingerie

UI It.

5 ff.

Petite-Dresses
Reg. 44.99-54.99

Petite Dresses

25% Off
Select Brands of"Pantyhose

* Evan Piqone
e Hanes Too &,Classic Comfort
* Merville,
* Laura.Gayle

Hosiery*'.

RTIL Owi4rI

/'U.-It.

50% Off
Select

Select Group
-Trina-Travel
Accessories

I

Group Scarves
Reg.0.00

Sale 4.99
Accessories

U

Accessories

Rosebud
Sleepwear-

by Shadowline
Lingerie

Girdles
from Playtex
& Subtract

Lingerie

1
I

I ."

C\J
0)

.00

(D
.a)
Ea)

U)

CU*
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Novelty

Sweatshirts"
Reg. 20.00
Value Sportswear

Name Brand
Coordinates
Selected Groups

* Cricket Larl-e

Crystal® and Amanda®Sweaters
S -M L ''

Reg. 24.99
Ladies Sportswear

'I$.

50% 5O ff
SM ssy Levi' s

ocers
Selected Group of Related Separates

Reg. 28.00-60.00'
Sale 14.00-30.00

II
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'Citadel d.ropsnile. veterans

from classes:
From wire, reports

CHARLESTON, S.C -- The
Citadel announced recently that
instead of admitting women vet-
-erans to all-male. day classes
with cadets, male veterans will
no.- ger be allowed to attend.

The decision was met with
surprise and disbelief by the
male veterans, -some of whom
moved to Charleston to attend
the classes."This is the only electrical
engineering program in this area'
of the state," said Ted Blumstein,
who left a job at a nuclear power
plant in North Carolina to attend
the day program. "I have -no-
where else to go."

Ron Gaskins, the school's ad-
ministrative dean and registrar,
told group of the male vets the

sch. believes it can defend its
position in court.

Three women veterans sued in
June. Theydidn't want to join the
military college's all-male corps
of cadets, just attend classes with
them..-

Male veterans attended day
classes with the estimated 2,000
corps members but didn't take
part in the military routine or
live in barracks. Women may.
attend evening and summer clas-
ses.' --

MT IO INEON

Install Neon Lights'
under you r vehicle.

8 -color selection..
Mark .dwards B y Works,

ColS.GA,Authorized Dist,
706-689-0745 or 1-800-362-2199

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

THE SMALL DISH HAS
ARRIVED...

FCHUTAH®
i 1 OMECADLE-

CNN
WGN
HBO*.

The Family Channel'
Trinity Broadcasting Network

Disney :
CNBC

Superstation TBS
ESPN**
TNT**

USA Network
BSI

Cinemax*
Black Entertainment Television

-Mind Extension University;
Headline News

Arts & Entertainment
The Nashville Network

-- and MORE!

W W I-X X IXIl~

fAITINGFOR YOU!$29 MONTH/
WAC.

$20000 DOWN- PMT.

BRAVES BASEBALL
SPECIAL-

ORDER YOURS NOW!
:.''"CALL 322-0123 -
HOURS: M-FRI.10-7, SAT 10-6

MAIN STREET VILLAGE
6298 Hamilton Rd.

FOR SOMdETHING BETTER".

2$Piece.
Living Room Suit Bedroom Suit YOUR CHOICE

FORONLY

CAS
Solid Wood " . :....: '

3 Tables-Brass & Glass Solid Wood YOUR CHOICE
All 3,'" ii BU NK " ;: ---'i: : , lt

FOR NL

Makes 2 Singre Beds CASH
Bunkie Mattress Extra.

ASSEEN ON TV CHANNEL'38.
* 41 Years of Free Delivery -41 Years of Courteous Service

, 41Years in Columbus * 41Years of LowPrices-

.S... . ... S

Call 323-1234 For Home Delivery of'
Columbus' Ledger- Enquirer

• • • o v .l m n.. m

I
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L:O,,W LOW
PRICES!

* STRAWBERRIES
* GRAPEFRUIT
* APPLES
* AVOCADOS

COKE & COKE
PRODUCTS

6 PK. CANSI59
2LITER1 gg,

* MUSCADINES
* LEMONS
* PLUMS
AND MORE!

WISCONSIN WHITE

POTATOES

L5. UAi5

" BABY LIMAS
" BLACK-EYED PEAS
" BUTTER PEAS
* FIELD PEAS

WfTH SNAPS
* ITALIAN CUT

GREEN BEANS.

* OKRA-BREADED
CUT OR WHOLE

* PEAS &
CARROTS

. SPECKLED
BUTTER BEANS

* WHOLE KERNEL
CORN

YUUH lwHlI

EACH
LIMIT 3 EACH VARIETY

20 -L5. 5UES.

* BABY LIMAS
* FIELDPEAS W/SNAPS
* BLACK-EYED PEAS_

- A§h, XJF o U-A3-Um -

YOUR CHOICE

$ I2-E
LIMIT 3 EACHVARIETY

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

McCARTY BRAND

LARGE CHICKEN
BREASTS-

lO0CT. BAG

100% PURE

GROUND CHUCK
PATTIES

5795.5LB. BAG
7 4 OZ. OR 8 OZ. SIZE

BONELESS

CHUCK
ROAST

1 s LB.

GWALTNEY BRAND
PRE-CLEANED

CHITTERLINGS

s295 LBS.

U

SEA BEST BRAND
GROUPER FILETS 2 LB. BAG7... .... $4
STUFFED CLAMS 9 CT. PK.........2........S2

BREADED FISH STICKS 2 LB. BAG".... 32

CATFISH NUGGETS 2 LB. BAG......$450

RED SNAPPER FILETS 2LB. BAG.....6......... $69

.~; *4 ~ ,~ 4

j2-~,f; ~. A.'

.~ .

'&. ,iw ~

"4,

J;')

FRESHFROZEN BRAND
STRAWBERRI ES

BLACKBERRIES OR
PEACHES

I B99
2 LB. BAG

I

ACH

(15 C TS .)......... ..................... ......................:........................................................................................... .CASTLEBERRY'S BEEF STEW $ 9 .

(6 LB .8 O Z. C A N ) ............. ....... ................. .......................................... ............ ......................................... ;
GOLDEN SWEET CORN DOGS $6

.BAKED BEANS $3 30

PORK & BEANS $210
(1 G A LLO N CA N ) ......................... ..............................................................................................................

MUSTARD $85(1 G A LLO N ) .................................................... ... ............. i...................... ......................... ....................... ......

MAYONNAISE "75(I G A LLO N ) ........................... ............................... :........................................... ........................ ....... ..............$S 3 7

KETCHUP
(I GALLON) ..... ............................... . . . 9(IGLO}....:............................................................ .... :............................................. S

HAMBURGER DILL PICKLES $ 95
(1 G ALLO N) ..................... ; ................................... . ............... .......................................

SPICED CLASSICS GROUND BLACK PEPPER s$6*
-

(1 L B ............................................................. .............................................................................................FRENCH FRIES S9
(5 LB .B A G ) .. ........ ......................................................... .......................................................................

SALAD DRESSINGS $_19
.(THOUSAND ISLAND, RANCH OR FRENCH, 1 GALLON).. . . . . . ..............FRENCH TOAST STICKS S e59
(5 LB. BAG FROZEN) a
WAFFLE & PANCAKE SYRUP $3 80
(1 G A LLO N ) ........................... ............................................................................. ...................................

FOREXTASAVIG

DISTILLED WHITE VINEGAR $4 75
(1 GALLON)...............................

ALL VEGETABLE FRYING SHORTENING $1445
(35 LB S .) .......................................................... ...................................................................................

SUGAR $9S(25 LBS.). . . . . . . . .

SLICED PEACHES $445
(I GALLON)........................ . . . . . . . . . .(1 G LLO N .......i .... :... ....... ........... ... .......... ......................................... ................................ ... $ 4

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE $132
(46 OZ.).................................... . . . . .(4 O .).. ... .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .* * ... ...................................................................................... .

MIXED FRUIT s$ 5S
(5 LB. BAG) ..... .. . . .................................................... .. ........ U

PLUS MANY OTHER ITEMS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE

Page 35
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CHICKEN & FISH
FOOD PACK

10 CT CHICKEN BREASTS
20 CT CHICKEN'DRUMSTICKS'

5 LBS CHICKEN TENDERS
5 LBS PERCH FILETS

3 EA SHRIMP BASKETS
2 LBS WHITING FILETS

$3995

FREE
FRENCH FRIES

(5 LB. BAG)
WCOUPON &

$2000 PURCHASE

FAMILY FOOD PACK
20 CT CHICKEN WINGS

18 CT CORN DOGS
5 LBS CUBED STEAKS

10 LBS BULK GROUND BEEF
5 LBS MIXED PORK CHOPS

2 LBS UNCLE BILLY'S LINK SAUSAGE
10 LBS SPARE RIBS

12 OZ PK OF LANKY FRANK WEINERS

S m% 99.5

w m m m m

FREE
i DOZEN LARGE EGGS

USDA GRADE A
W/COUPON &

$10.00 PURCHASE
m -m 0-m m

..... .... .. ::.:p m..n
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Green Wave pounds
Manchester, 27-7
From staff reports

MANCHESTER -- Andre Lacy
got pencer High off-and running
last Friday with a 75-yard return
of the opening kickoff, lighting
the fuse to the Green Wave's
explosive 27-7 victory over Man-
chester High" at Memorial Stadi-
um.

Lacy's return set up Maurece
'Williams' 7-yard scoring run four
plays later and Spencer never
looked-back in running its record
to 2-0. Manchester fell.to 0-2.
-Williams, considered the top

college prospect in Columbus,

finished the game with 207 yards
on 24 carries and three touch-
downs. He added a 15-yard scor-
ing run later in-the first quarter
and broke loose for an 86-yard
scoring burst in the third quar-
ter.

Lafayette Bostick returned an
interception 48 yards in the
fourth quarter to cap the scoring
-for Spencer. Defensively, the
Green Wave held Manchester to
a 1.-yard Lenward Bentley scor-
ing run in.the third period for its
only score .of the night.

Spencer will play Carver to-
night.

lfl-miler qualification
will b e run Saturday

The Fort Benning Army-10-
Miler qualification run will be
held Saturday-at 8 a.m. at
Santiago Fitness Center on-Sand
Hill.

The top five male and female
finishers will make up the' post
team that will compete in the.
Army 10-miler in Washington
D.C. in October.

Runners can register from 7 to
-7:5QO-aPkm. and race time-will-start
at 8 a.m.

* For more information, call
* 545-7519 or 545-2332.

SOCCER TOURNAMENT:.The
Fort Benning- Physical. Activities
Branch will be conducting the
U.S. Army Infantry Center Soccer
Tournament for active duty per-
sonnel.

Battalion-level teams are en-
couraged to-participate.•
-A coaches and officials-clinic

will'beat the Physical Activities
Branch conference room at
Doughboy Stadium at 1 p.m. Sept.

• Team entrydeadline is Sept.

23.
For more information, contact

ChriS Winterman -at 545-5777 or
545-4300.

NAUTILUS CLASS: A Nautilus
next generation- class, will be
Sept. 28 to Oct. 9 at the Infantry
Hall Fitness:Center.

-Classes will be from 9 to 10:30
a.m.. and 5:30 to 7 p.m.

For more information, contact
Otis Sistrunk at 545-1435.

ZERO DAY: The Rifle and
Pistol Club will hold a deer
hunter zero day Oct. 4 and 17 at
English Range from 8 a.m. to
noon. For. -more information,'
contact Joe Osman at 689-3371.

MUSEUM RUN: The National
Infantry Museum Road Race will
be Oct. 24.

Registration will start Oct. 1 at
the -museum, Kelley Hill Recre-
ation center, and Santiago Fit-
ness Center," Sand Hill. For more
information, contact Jim Brown
at 545-5777 or 545-2332.

AEROBICS CLASS: The Fort
Benning Officers' Club would like"
to offer an aerobics and fitness
class at 6:15 a.m. on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. If inter-
ested or need more information,
call 687-0871.

The Benning Patriot, Columbus,-Ga.

ISSUED BY:
-Orchard Visa

-Portland, Oregon
F.D.t.C..,VISA

,, * ~SIMPLIFIED ISSUE.*. .

By-National Consumer Credit GuaranteeAssociation

Providing: Your Own Personal Line of Credit
-NEED YOUR FIRST CREDIT CARD? - TURNED.DOWN BEFORE?

BAD CREDIT?.APARTMENT DWELLER? MILITARY? -

No Service Charge - - -Over 95% of our Members receive a VISA. If you are over 18 and employed,
forApplying. you probably-qualify for a VISA. Don't jeopardize your financial future by lack

Lump sum may of credit.
not be required.

Name

Address Apt. #

City/State/Zip

Phone: Home -Bus._ _ __

Note: Must have both .-

Mail to: NC CGA,4525 Victory DriveColumbusGA 31903

For hourly forecast-updates, call Weatherline® at 298-0000

The Time IsNow To Visit .

10 CAROLINA CLOCK 1
RUG OUTLE T.

Grandfather. Clocks-.45% Below Retail
offering

Clocks, Curios, & Rugs
This-coupon is good for 10% off any-item.

(Not valid with other discounts.)
Offer Expires Oct. 31, 1992

Spain * Belgium- *India *.China * Georgia

2x4.Rug"$1499 And .Up

REG. $24.99
Spain - Belgium *-India-* China *9Georgia

Harmony Place
(Across, from Mansour's) 706,596-0585

1O~ Britt David Shopping Center
.Next to-HQ,---

''2911 Airport Thruway
Columbus, Georgia

.706-322-7446

. USA Factory Outlet
1220 Fox Run Parkway

Opelika, Alabama.
.205-742-9388,

Age .Married:'-E Yes -D No
' ;682-1208

r188 ,N"u Riev. /Lu9y2u
"1988 NCCGA Rev. 4/92.

1O .....

Ud,; II - - - --- - -
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Pardon us for being trite, but we really couldn't have done it without you-
the advertisers in The Benning Patriot.

As we celebrate the first anniversary of our -independent military
newspaper, we-need to express our deep and sincere appreciation to those
merchants-whO, during the past 12 months, have placedads With us. "

You had confidence in what, a-year ago, was an untried advertising
vehicle. Thanks to you, the first of-many years of Operation by this
newspaper was a rousing success. You have made The Benning Patriot the
clear choice for.local advertising messages aimed at a military.audience.

As you have found, Benning Patriot advertising*works. Numerous
testimonials from satisfied advertisers verify this. The strong news and
editorial content,, interesting design, compact size, and exceptionalprint
quality make the -paper very popular with readers. The unsurpassed blend of
on-post and off-post distribution, utilizing mail, racks and home delivery, put
the paper-in the hands of people*most likely to respond-to its advertising.

We have plans to make-The Benning Patrioteven more interesting and
effective in theyears ahead. We look forward to an increasingly close
association withyou as we develop our plans.

Thanks again.

Billy Watson
President and Publisher
Ledger-Enquirer/Benning Patriot

Dick Stone
Advertising Director
Ledger-Enquirer/Benning Patriot

THE BENNING

Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

A 1A
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ISSUES FYI

nnn wants enlisted ..musicians
to play last-notes-- -at.academies
By Nolan Walters
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON -If Sen. Sam
Nunz:D-Ga., has his way, Army
cadets at West-Point soon will be
marching to their Own drummer.

They won't have a choice.
Taking on one of the -military

services' ingrained traditions,
Nunn wants to stop paying enlist-
ed musicians" to perform at the
three military academies.

"Midshipmen and cadets
should be encouraged to form
their own bands," says the 1993

.military authorization bill that
Nunn is now trying to get theSenate to approve.

"In doing so, they would con-
tribu, directly to manpower
economies, and to the spirit and

morale at the
military ser-
vice acade-
mies," the bill
says.

Nunn -him-
self has been
ducking inter-
views on the
subject, but
his proposal

NUNN would shift
about $10.3 million from bands to
combat units.

That's a tiny part of the bill's
$274.5 billion total. But it is
symbtolic of Congress' desire to
get the most military might out
of the new, shrinking -Pentagon
budget. It is only one of several
proposals to increase the effi-
ciency of the military academies.

Still, the plan has sounded -a
sour note of historical propor-
tions.at the academies, particu-
larly at. the U.S. Military Acade-
my at West Point, where the
band dates back, some say, to the
Revolutionary War.

"I think-- this whole action-
pending kind of snips away at
your sense of pride," said Sgt.
Maj. Joseph Horvath, 'the drum
man 'of the 98-person WestPoint band. "I think a lot of

Speople are infuriated because he
just doesn't know-what we do,"
Horvath said.
S Lt. Gen. Howard Graves, the
superintendent at West Point,
was scheduled to fill Nunn in on
particulars at a meeting Thurs-
day.

The West Pofit Band makes
S 1,700 appearances a year, said Lt.

Col. Frank .Dubuy, the director.
Along with playing for football
games and serenading reviews of
the corps of cadets, the band
entertains visiting dignitarieS,
put~gA'i public concerts and even
provides music for important
military funerals.

-Members and supporters of the
service academy bands say that
it is unrealistic to suggest that

-cadets themselVes take over the
musWl duties. Their schedules
alrea*y are full, and many of the
bands' performances occur when

the cadets and midshipmen are
out of town.

"It does a world of good in the
community and the region," said
Tom Roskelly, the spokesman for
the mayor-of Annapolis, Md.,
Alfred Hopkins, who has made
saving the Naval Academy band
a personal crusade.

Nunn's committee staffers,
however, observe that the cadets'
and midshipmen's schedules are
not too tight to prevent them
from finding time to play inter-
collegiate sports.

Putting the band controversy
in perspective, they also note
that the bill would eliminate only
the bands at the Army, Navy and
Air Force academies. Altogether,
the Pentagon paid for 103 mili-
tary. bands in 1991. They had

5,054 members, played 54,000
-concerts and cost $191 million,
according to the Defense Depart-
ment.

Musicians must. win fiercely
competitive auditions for avail-
able slots, but if they do get in,
music is all they do. They tend to
be older, have families and have
settled in the area. Horvath, a
saxophone student at Kent State
University during the famous
anti-Vietnam War protests there,
joined the band in 1972 because
he was about to be drafted.

"I never dreamed I'd be doing
something like this," said the
43-year-old drum major.

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.

TONCE PHOTOGRAPHICS
Professional Portra'its

Family Portraits
Military/Groups/Teams/Events.

WEDDINGS
Passports, Imigration

ID Cards * Naturalization photos
Call for appt., 324-5010

113 12th St. across Post Off.

Military'DA Correct Fast Serv.
Photo Specs COLOR 3-5 Days

Invest in Children's Safety

* Raleigh & Haro Bikes

. Raleigh Bikes-with
Flashing-Rear Reflector

Family Child Care is-in-home
care provided by an adult fami-
ly member occupying govern-
ment .quarters. Quarters-based
care can offer alternative care
options for special needs that
may be unavailable in day care
center programs.

For information and for
names and phone numbers of
certified- care-givers, call

f , , -!

687-4038 or 544-1623.

The 'Relocation" Program pro-
vides support and* assistance to
soldiers and their family mem-
bers moving to Fort Benning or
to other military installations.
Information is available on
schools, child care'and spouse
employment. Call 545-4357 or
545-4149.-

- - -- - -- -c- -
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FREE OIL CHANGE WITH TUNE-UP

7$29.95 4cy.

3 9 -95.. •68tcy

T, IT17Most cars and light truck,

(with as little as 10% down- must pick up by Dec. 23)

1993 BIKES ARE ONTHE WAY

The Be nning. Patriot,, Columbtjs',: Ga.

*Bell Helmets
.... 100io MILITARY DI'SCOU.NT'ON BIKE PURC-HASES.- I-N-STO

NOW-THR-U.-OCTOBER 31.
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In the area of recreation and leisure- we are iii!:
proud to be the leader among installations through- i:;

out the southeast in providing quality facilities and
programs. We're particularly proud of the Destin
Recreation Area located on fifteen and a half acres
of prime bay front beach property adjacent to what
is known as the world's luckilest fishing village.

Within minutes of the Destin Recreation Area are
beautiful gulf beaches, a variety of fine restaurants,
shopping galore and a nightlife that only the Flor-
ida Gulf Coast can provide. The area offers 22 o,
duplex cottages, 34-motel units, 66 RV pads, and 23
campsites available-at very reasonable rates. You
may rent jet skis, sailboats, pontoon boats, and vari-
ous other equipment. Swim in the pool, tan on your
own private beach or deep sea fish on the 48 foot.
"The Follow Me" charter boat. Let us make your
visit to Florida one you'll never forget! A 1-800 line
was established for ease of long distance calling in
making reservations. Reservations for Ft. Benning
Active .Duty Military may be made 6 months in
advance. All other reservations will be made-4
months in advance A lottery booking system is con--

ducted during the seasonal booking period for Fort
Benning Active Duty Military. For information con-
cerning cabin/ motel reservations, rental fees,
camping sites, and other equipment available at
this recreation area can be obtained by contacting,
the Destin Recreation Area, 1-800-642-0466.

.............

The Milton E. Long Arts'&. Crafts 'center*pro-

vides one-on-one assistance and training in wood-
working,, ceramics, and frame making.' The '

consolidated frame and ceramic shops provide in-
structional• videos w ith video machines -for cus-

tomers.- Framing service is available for patrons
who do not want to do it themselves. We also have
custom T-Shirts, trophy and-engraving shop. For
more information call 545-3677.

fo our..dr Recreationlvhceadponal s R"etoa lokeSorasgo e-

While here at Fort Benning please visit ourilutdoorRental and Leasing
Office. This facility is located on Main Post and is designed tohandle thepeak hour crowds during our rewarding hunting 'and fishing seasons., We
don't Want our customers in lines: when they could be out ,catching large
mouth bass in one of our fully equipped bass boats! We offer a wide range of
rental equipment, from log splitters, deer stands, and barbecue grills to car,
dollies, bicycles, and even a dunking booth! We rent security storage space
for your recreational vehicle and pe'rsonal storage lockers for items not re-
quiringlarge storage areas.. U-Haul rentals are also available. Visit us today!
Fo ore information call 545-30...

The Uchee Creek Army Campground/Marina
is a well planned first Class outdoor recreatioAi.
area. Come picnic, fish, boat, camp and enjoy
this beautiful outdoor setting. The recreation
area is located on the Alabama side of Fort Ben-
ning, adjacent. to the Chattahoochee River,
within minutes of the installation. Choose from
16 log cabins, 30 campsites with electric & water
hook-ups, available for a .small fee, a country
store, a softball field, picnic pavilions, play-
grounds, outdoor basketball and volleyball
courts, and a full compliment of outdoor rentals.
A bath house with shower, restroom and laundry
facilities is adjacent to the campground. A dump
station is located near the campgrounds. We
offer party barges, bass boats, and campers to
name a few of your options. The Country Store is
currently open 7 a.m. to.7 p.m., 7 days a week.
The country store is closed Christmas Day and
New Year's Day. In addition, a recreation lodge
that features a complete kitchen is also availat?
on a reservation basis. Reservations can
made at Outdoor Recreation Rental and Storage
or at Uchee Creek Country Store. If you would
like any further information on Uchee Creek
please call (706) 545-7238/4053.

.. ..... ..... ....

.........

There are two auto craft centers onFort Benning, at Kel-
ley Hill and on Main Post. These facilities offer almost ev-
ery imaginable service to assist you, in automobile repairs
or hobbies. There-are paint booths, welding machines, hy-
draulic lifts, brake honing machines, and the most advance
computer analysis equipment in the business. We offerEn-
gine and Transmission repairs fully guaranteed,.the Mitch-
ell on demand computerized car repair reference system,
and a complete.automobile parts, ordering service. Our in-
structors are certified mechanics and are willing and eager
to teach you the ins and outs of automobile repair and
maintenance. Remember to check with us before you
spend a lot on auto repairs. For more information call 545-
'1337.

................. ......... -- ------....... -- - --- -------

NCO Club
For food and entertainment there-are

thfee -annexes to §erve you,
utlazed form of recreatmn on post. The centersSys
ter of synthetic lanes and autmaticscorers are themost modern in the Columbus metro area. Fort Ben-
ning is a member of the Columbus Men's-and Wom
en's Association, and*Fort Benning teams rotate in
annual area tournaments. Fort Benning consistently
produces top scoring bowlers.•

The Fort Benning Bowling Centers feature:
* State of the art synthetic lanes with fully

automatic scoring machines and computerized
lane conditioners.

* Fully stocked Pro Shop.
(Purchase $50 in equipment and receive FIVE
FREE games of bowling). -

* Leagues are Available.
' Retiree Specials/Groups Specials/Children

Specials.
* Children Bowling Parties.
* Bumper Bowling for children.
* Win up to.$1000 in the POT-O-GOLD bowling

contest. •
* Snack Bar - weekly drawing for free lunch for

one week and purchase $3 in food and receive
ONE FREE game of bowling.

* Game Room.
* Lounge with all your favorite beverages.

Main Post Bowling Center
Mon-Thur.
Mon-Thur.
Fri-Sat
Sun
Mall Bowling Center
Mon-Thur.
Fri
Sat
Sun

. 545-4,272
9 a.m.-ll p.m.
9a.m.-llp.m.
9a.m.-la.m.
Noon-llpm

544-2233
9a.m.-llp.m.
9a.m.-4a.m.
Noon-4a.m.
Noon-lp.m.

MThe Fort Benning Off -
cers' Club-hasit all! :Very
fewrclubs, including civil
ian country clubs here in
the states and abroad, canbatof having the sr

aviceslor facilities that are
vailable, here at the Fort
Benning Officers' Club.Membership entitles youI.
and your family members
to the following privileges
at no extra cost included
in your fdUes:vo
Tennis (8, Clay Courts)
Swimming (One (Olympic,

One Full Size and One
:. Baby Pool)

amily Fitness Center'(with,daily aerobic
classes, free weights and.

much more!)
BingoGolf-privileges,
CLUB 22-100 is located in
•Bldg..83. The Officers'
Club serving short orders
and your favorite
beverages.

For more information call
682m-1120.

nineFollessos ae aloavle.ouGetith

Is Golf your game? The Follow. MeGolf Course
continuesto meet the needsof oursoldiers and
family members in their pursuit of this highly
popular form of-recreation. The facility provides
two 18-hole golf course, a clubhouse,, banque-

troAwo putting greens and a driving range
and sponsors over 80 -tournaments each year. Our
mild- temperatures -assure that golf -is a year.
round sport at Fort Benning. Additionally there is,
a Pro Shop 'and a snack bar for your conve-
nience. Golf lessons are also available. Get in the
swing at the Foll~w Me Golf'Course-. For-more
information Call,687-1940..

The Main NCO Club for
SPC-SGM
The.Sand Hill Club for
PVT-SGM
The Hidden Door Club for
PVT-SPC

687-1232

687-0843

689-0887

Membership, is required to partici-
pate .in the Main NCO Club,-and ID
cards are required for entrance at,
the clubs. Don't miss the opportunity to
enjoy all these wonderful facilities.

..- ai i Iei iai. . .

Follow Me Golf Pro Shop.,.............687-1940
Follow Me Snack Bar..682-1937
Main Post Bowling Center.. 545-4272
Mall Bowling Center.. .... 544-2233
Officers' Club......... .. ........ ........ 682-0640
Club 22-100 (Officers' Club Annex),.....689-0067

EXT. 5542
Main NCO Club,.... .687-1232

Hidden Door Enlisted Club... ..... ...... 689-0887
Sand Hill NCO/Enlisted Club.. ....... 687-0843
Auto Crafts Main Post...545-2337
Auto Crafts Kelley Hill 544-3101
Arts & Crafts Branch................. 545-3677
Recreation Center Branch .. 544-3079
Library Branch .............. .545,7141

Outdoor Recreation-Branch/Rental & Stor-
age...... . 545-7978
Uchee Creek Recreation Area ............. 545-7238
Destin Florida
Recreation Area. ... "........."....1-800-642-0466

information, Ticketing &
Registration (ITR). . ........ , 545-4155
Youth Services Center.. 545-3070
Child Development Services.............. 545-5246
Army Community Services. . 545-4969
Army Emergency Relief ........., ......... .. 545-2536
Community Life Office....... .......... 545-2910
Volunteer Research Center 545-5602
Explosive Ordinance ........ 545-4154
,Chaplain .545-2288
Military Police ............................... 545-5222
Fire......... 545-1220
Fire Emergency ........ 6878117
Hospital Emergency Ambulance. 544-jU
Posit Staff Duty Office.......... ... .......545w2
Post Information •. . 545-2011
Ft. Benning Hotel 689-0067
Post Exchange . . ...... 687-0384
Post Commissary............-. 544-3965
Veterinary Clinic............ 545-4444
Legal Assistance (S J A)0.....................545-328k
Army Community Service 545-5516

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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DEFENSE

Senate panel trims budget request
for SDI, ditches Osprey aircraft
From wire. reports

WASHINGTON A Senate
subcommittee Wednesday ap-
proved a 1993 Pentagon spending
bill thtaz7 cuts President Bush's
request for the Strategic Defense
Initiative by $1.6 billion and
eliminates money for the V-22
Osprey tiltrotor aircraft.

The $250 billion measure for
the year that begins Oct. 1 also
provides $2 billion to ease the
pain on defense-sector workers
who lose their jobs as a result of
continuing cuts in military spend- .
ing.

It also would impose a sharp
cut in overall funding for devel-
opment of next-generation tacti-
cal aircraft. The panel provided
$3.4 bi{lon for programs for
which the Pentagon had sought a
total of $4.1 billion, in effect
forcing competition among the
Comanche and Apache helicop-
ters, the F-22 advanced fighter,
the new versions of the F-18 and
the AX long-range bbmber.

:For the SDI program, also
known as "Star Wars," the Ap-
propriations defense subcommit-
tee allocated $3.8 billion for the-
coming year, compared with
-Bush's request for $5.4 billion.
The level was $500 million below
the amount endorsed in the
House version of the defense
spending -bill, and $500 million
above.-tire level the Senate voted
last month in a still-unfinished
Pentagon authorization measure.

The cut came as -the General
Accounting Office reported pro-
gram officials have repeatedly
exaggerated the success of tests
of the antimissile system.

Four tests undertaken between,
January 1990 and March 1992-
were not as successful as SDI
officials contended in news re-
leases, briefings and reports to
Congress, the congressional in-

vestigating agency. said in a
report released today.

One of the experiments in-
volved -the only full space test
thus far of "Brilliant Pebbles," a
missile interceptor program that
is the Bush administration's fa-
vored approach to SDI, GAO said.

SDI officials reported the test
as 90 percent successful, when in
fact it had failed to meet many of
its initial goals. The 90-percent
success rate was justified -only
after program officials rewrote
their test goals to bring them
more in line with the outcome of
the test, GAO said.

In fact, the agency said, a
sensor failed to collect useful
data, a gyroscope did not operate
properly and the interceptor
-failed to maneuver properly or
accurately track its target.

FYI

The U.S. Army Infantry Cen-
ter Recreation Area- at Destin,
Fla., is located on 15.5 acres on
Choctawhatchee Bay, approxi-
mately 250 miles from Fort
Benning.

There are two-bedroom cab-
ins and duplex cottages that
will sleep six people each,
three-bedroom cabins that sleep
10 people and a motel with
two doublei beds per unit.

Additional information is
available from the Information,
Ticketing-and Registration Of-
fice, 545-4155 or Outdoor Rec-
reation Office, 545-3504. Reser-
vations for Destin Recreation
Area are made by calling
1 -800-642-0466.

U

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two Civil War.
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

Some $27 billion, already has
been expended on the program,
the Pentagon's largest research
project, over the last nine ygars.
It is intended. to come -up with a
family of weapons that -can
destroy incoming missiles by
colliding with them at high,
speeds, either in space or at
lower' altitudes.

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga'.

WINTER PYO"L COVER SALE'
5...7 Year Covers (installed & winterized)

$1,89.00 Installed & Winterized (chemicals extra)
.16'X32' with Steps (includes water bags).

Free Installation
POOL & SPA REPAIRS Call: Bobby
AND INSTALLATIONS -Other Covers 298-5124 or,

To Advertise In The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Call 322-4500.

T ihe flrst TYv. ______

FourTrax" 90
Riders under 16 years of age must be

supervised-byian adult. Not recommended
foe riders under 12 years of age.

$2195.00
Honda's all-new FourTrax" 90 is a great choice for
riders 12 to 15 years oftage.

* Its 90cc overhead cam engine is one of Honda's most
popular and reliable designs.

* A four-speed transmission with automatic clutch
makes-it Casy to operate

0 Smoo144;',T'stylish integrated bodywork:
o Six-month unlimited mileage warranty.*

The FourTrax 90f,It's the biggest advance in beginning
ATVs.

HONDA-SUZUKI
of Opelika

745-6357 1110 Frederick. Rd. Opelika

Iardoast4
and nev

all ATV .r
manual t]
the ASI a

your safety, never carry passengers,
iot driving. Honda recommends that
aining course and read their owner's
-safety or training information, call'

ce class capacity is reached, schedulesvary, so CALL EARLY!

Schoo ,f Dae Conveniently Located on
teholeniCanceity ByPass,, the Peix City B~s
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• orporate Members
pport Soldiers...Soldiers Support

AUSA Corporate Members-.

I A private non-profit, educational organization whose members - civilian and military -

join in supporting all aspects-of national security with emphasis on the Total Army and
. especially on the men and women who serve. Locally, AUSA provides services to
soldiers and their famili es at Ft. Benning as well as the funding of Operation Holida'y.

-cef-

American Fidelity Life Inc. Co.
A.T.F. Construction Co., Inc.
American Business Equipment
American Selfcare Corp.
A-1 Vacuum Cleaner's Company
American Storage
ATW, Inc.
Alabama Power Company
Auburn Ford Lincoln Mercury
All-American Roofing Co., Inc.
The Advertiser Company
Atlantic American Life Inc. Co.
Airborne Rock Cafe
AFLAC
Alexander Brothers Lumber Co.
ARCCO Military Sales & Service
AEW, Inc.
Better Business Bureau, Inc.
Bell Fibre Products Corp.
Bonanza
Bytewise Development Corp.
Bross Tire Sales, Inc.
Barnett Bank of Southwest'GA
Baker Village
W. C. Bradley Co.
B &,P Beverage Co.
Bickerstaff Clay Products
Blackmon Oil Co., Inc.
Brennan's Union 76
Bank South
Carriage House
Career Placement & Temporaries
Carousel Beauty Salon
Columbus HiltOn Hotel
Columbus Conv& Visitor Bureau
Carmike Cinemas, Inc.
Columbus Ironworks C&T Center
Columbus Bank & Trust Co.
Columbus Productions
Charles R. Harrison Post 33
Controllers Civic & Social Club
Colony Furniture Leasing
Columbus Family TB. WXTX 54
Columbus College
CB&T Bank of Russell Co.
Credit Bureau of Columbus
Copy Town
Chattahoochee County
Columbus Professional Baseball
Construction Service, Inc.
Crawford Enterprises
Chapmans, Inc.
Columbus Communication, Inc.
The Country Comer
Cliatt Appraisal Co.
Columbus Reg. Healthcare Syst.
Chick-Fil-A Columbus Sq. Mall
Club 2000
Cellular One
Chattahoochee Council, Inc.
Coleman Enterprises, Inc.
Cusseta Auto Salvage
Chattahoochee Valley Fair

t-almtelli _Ak soctest LtUt."

Country's Barbecue
Columbus Packaging Co.
Columbus Chamber of Commerce
Denny's
Dr. Charles Stamey
Dr. Thomas L. Thetis, M.D.
Davis Realty Co.
Dixie Beer Co.
Diaz-Verson Capital Investment
Dr. Win. T. Yoe, OD, Optometrist
Daniel Appliance Company
Days Inn of Columbus
D & D Service, Inc.,
Donickal, Inc.
E.J. Knight Scrap Material Co.
EBCO BatteryCompany
Econo Carpet Sales, Inc.
B. P. O. Elks #111, Inc.
Econo Lodge
Federal Pawn Shop
Fairchild Aviation
Fairfield Financial
First Union Natl. Bank of Ga.
Fast Stop
Four Winds Restaurant
First Alabama Bank of Columbus
1st. Fed Savings & Loan Assn.
Friedlaender Bagging Co.
Fountain & Arrington
Flournoy Construction Co.
Fairbanks Motors Inc.
Ft. Benning S A T'O

- Gateway Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
•Gus' Dnve In
Gayfers
Georgia Power Company
Holiday Inn - Airport
Humphreys Associates
Hughes Aircraft Company
Holiday Inn -South
Hunter's Run Apartments
Hughes Missile Electronics, Inc.
Hinson Galleries, Inc.
Hackel Realty & Investments
Hooters
Holt Service Co.
Household Finance Corp. of Ga
Highnote Moving & Storage
Bilf Heard Chevrolet
Herb's Jewelers, Inc.
Ind'l Metal Fabricators, Inc.
Interstate-Johnson Lane
IBM
J.H. Williams.Ind. Products'.
J. Hudson Garrett Co.
JC Penney Co., Inc. (No. 1851-5)
J.C. Scott, Inc.
James I. Owens, Jr.
-John Paul's Jewelers
J. P. Thayer Co., Inc.
J. Smith Lanier & Co.
Jordan & Bradley-Bldg. Supply

PlUKlh-IN -t-..l ll ral[ rl y'l lie, 111k..

King, Ninas & Company
Kennon & Parker Realtors
K. W. Tailor Shop
Kinnett Dairies, Inc.
Ledger-Enquirer Newspapers
Leary and Brown Builders, Inc.
Litho-Krome Co.
Livingston Storage & Transfer Co.
Little Caesars Pizza
Leon Jordan Marine
Charles Levy Motor Co.
Lewis Barber Shop
Max R. McGlamry, P.C.
Modern TV & Appliance
-Mead Coated Board, Inc.
Military Service Assn., Inc.
Muscogee Associates, Inc.
Mark Levy Auto Center, Inc.
Morris Insurance Plan, Inc.
Morton Machine Works, Inc.
McCorlew Realty Co., Inc.
Manpower Temporary Services
Mutual of Omaha
Mandarin House Restaurant
Maloof Motor Co., Inc.
Muscogee Iron Works, Inc.
Mercury Finance Company
Midas/Automotive Enterprises
Nix Printing & Advertising
NCOA Service Center
Names And Frames
OB-GYN Assoc. of Columbus P.C.
Olympic Health Spas
Officers Wives Club Ft. Benning
Paynes Worldwide Ins. Agcy Inc.
Precision Tune 21-5
Pope, McGlamry, Kilpatrick & Morrison
Pegasus Broadcasting-WTVM
Pearce Furniture Co.
Phenix City Cable TV
Phillips Floor Covering Co.
Plicon Corp.
PXC-Russell Co. Chamber of Commerce
Phenix Medical Park Hospital
Pro Page, Inc.
Park Properties
Phenix 2000, Inc.
Pascoe Building Systems, Inc.
Pizza Pronto
Pizza Time
Philip Carter's Floorcovering
The Perkins Co., Inc.
Pioneer Military Lending of GA
T.Paul Sanders, C.L.U.
Pritchett's Kitchenette
Pepsi Cola Company
Pratt & Whitney
R. Larry Phillips Construction
Quality Move Management, Iic.
Reaves Wrecking Co, Inc.
Regal Jewelers, Inc.
Rawls & Associates

TE- BENNING oumbU5 1Ltr
TRIOT Where you'll find

Radiology Assoc of Columbus PC Talbot Rlty. & Investment, Inc.
Register Van & Storage Co., Inc. -Travel World, Inc.
Rental Service Company Team 7 Racing
Riverside Buick-Cadillac Terry's Lock & Key Co.
Robinson, Grimes & Company PC Troy State Univ Ft. Benning Branch
Reliance Gas Corporation Tom's Foods, Inc.
Ranger Joe's Triangle Wholesalers, inc.
Raymond Rowe Furniture Total System Service, Inc.
Royal Crown Cola Co. United Cities Gas Co.
Royal Crown Btlg. Company U.S. Books, Inc.
Dr. Samuel T. Rice, Urologist, United Oil Corp.
Rentz Cable Splicing Srv., Inc. United Svcs. Planning Assn.
Ritch Electric Company, Inc. Villa Nova
Rehabilitation Svc of Columbus Victory Dr., Package Store, Inc.
Rhodes, Inc. Valley Fruit & Produce, Inc.
Sun Ray Cleaners & Laundry Wright Associates, Inc.
Southland Chemical & Supply Co: WRCG/WCGQ Radio

'Saint Francis Hospital, Inc. Wade Textile Rental
Smith-Gray Co., Inc. WBM Tax & Bookkeeping Services
Shoney's Restaurants WAGH-FM Magic 98.3 Radio
Southeastern FacilityMgmt. Wal-Mart #131
Showcase' Realty, Inc. Weathers Bros Transfer Co.
Spector's Cleaners, Inc. White Chapel Construction Co.
Southland Pools Williams Motor Company
Schuster Enterprises, Inc. Williamsburg Shoppe, Inc.
Sumo Graphics West Point Pepperell
Synovus Financial Corp. Ray M. Wright, Inc.
Synovus Data Corp. William's at Cross Country
Syst. Consulting & Training Svcs R.F. Willis-State Farm Ins.
H. Stanley Benson, Jr. DDS PC WLTZ-TV Columbus TV, Inc.
Schomburg's Jewelers J.E. Wright
Southern Bell Tel & Tel Co. Wetzel International, Inc.
Striffler-Hamby Mortuary X-Press Printing
Temporary Alternatives, Inc. Yates Garage
TIC Federal Credit Union
TSYSTrust Company Bank of Columbus
Ted Wright Builder
Page, Scrantom, Harris

& Chapman

)Ut.

k
i-, Il

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

I join these local businesses and become a corporate member. Call the ALISA office at 6
a
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Congress starts

hearing to stl udy

desert illnesses-
From wire reports

WASHINGTON-- As Congress
began -hearings Wednesday on
the mystery.-illnesses being re-

.!ported -,by , some veterans of
Operation Desert Storm,-a group
of environmental physicians says
it is poised to supply some-
answers.A committee headed by Dr. Al
Johnson of Dallas is developing
diagnostic guidelines to help phy-
sicians identify whether Desert
Storm vets are suffering from
"mulknkple chemical sensitivity," a
type of allergic reaction.

The nine-,
.m e m b e r
p a n e I "What-we
formed two want to-do is
weeks ago confirmthisas
by the-an
American environmental
Academy of illnesS or
Environ-
mental Med- exclude that

icine, is fo- (diagnosis)"
cusing on.said Dr'.'
three envi- Charles
ronmental H inshaw,
exposures in .president of
the Persian- the
Gull.region:, 500-member
oil well fires, Academy Of
leaded gaso- Environmental
line and pes- Medicine, the
ticides. Wichita, Kan.,

Militarypah1 ogs. -
medical offi-
cials have.
said they
have found no evidence of any
widespread environmental dis-
ease iamong Desert Storm vets,
although they insisted they have
not ruled out any cause for the
reported illnesseS.

A group of Army physicians
was expected to report those
findft1s to a subcommittee of the
House Veterans Affairs Commit-
tee Wednesday.

The panel, was to hear from
officials of several federal gov-
ernment agencies involved. in
studying-the: possible adverse
effects on the health of the
570,000 troops who served in the
Persian• Gulf War.
."We see sickness. :It is unusual,

and seemingly a widespread con-
dition. We want to know what
they believe is causing it-and if
they'•believe it's connected with
service in the Gulf," said Jim
Holley, a subcommittee spokes-
man.

The-hearing will also include
testimony- on the need for Con-
gress to authorize the Veterans
Affairs Department to create- a
medical registry of Desert Storm
vets to track any medical prob-
lems.

The subcommittee is not
scheduled to hear from -any
veterans or the dozen environ-
mental physicians who have re-
ported seeing Desert Storm vet-
erans with illnesses that other
government doctors have not
been able to diagnose..

At least two physicians, includ-
ing Johnson of the Environmen-
tal Health Center of Dallas, have
concluded that Desert Storm vets
they examined were suffering
from an adverse reaction to
hydrocarbons or petroleum prod-
ucts.

Pete Esker, a spokesman for
the Army surgeon general, said
both physicians were contacted
about their diagnoses but were
not invited to a meeting held last
month :in the Washington area to
discuss petroleum exposures. The
conferees' preliminary conclu-
sion was that petroleum had not
caused the reported ailments, the
spokesman: said.

Dr. Charles Hinshaw, president
of the 500-member Academy of
Environmental Medicine, said he
set up the, study panel because he
was concerned that the federal
government was not aggressively
testing for environmental illness-
es.

"What- we want to do is
confirm this as an environmental
illness or exclude that (diagno-
sis)," said the Wichita, Kan.,
pathologist. "Either Way, I think
that's good information for doc-
tors-to know."

He suggested, military doctors
may be' misdiagnosing veterans
because, they lack expertise in
environmental medicine.

AM:AZING",ONE-DAY DIET"'
'NO EXERCISE -.NO CALORIE COUNTING -

NO PILLS -NO DRUGS- NO HASSLES -
-DIET ONE.DAY .

EAT WHAT YOU WANT -WHERE YOU WANT''
- WHEN YOU WANT' THE NEXT DAY.

IT'S SIMPLE, - IT'S FUN - AND-IT WORKS!
GET THE FACTS & YOUR FREE SAMPLE FAST.

SIMPLY (912)334-6413

The. Military Clothing- Sales
Store-is in-'Building .285, on
Morrison Avenue. The hours of
operation are 1.0-a.m.-6 p.m. A
second store, is located in
Building 3246, in the Sand Hill
area. It is open daily 1-8 p.m.
Call 685-1174.

The 'Pemberton House, 11

VETERANS- FYI

Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formu!a.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-
formation about tours of this
and other historic sites.

TIC Eederal Credit Union, a
non- profit 'organization, pro-

vides financial services.to mili-
tary and civilian employees of-
Fort Benning. The credit union
is at 2786 Eckel Street. Call
682-0830.

Martin Army Community
Hospital provides on-post.-am-
bulance. service for emergen-
cies. Call 544-3911.

Buy The Book and Lend A Hand

X..~i "W. 0"

. ... .. ...... BIG IY
---- ----- .:..... 0 .:-OE.vH hlp andENuv46,ooohelpraisefunds in behalf of

t-e ,,,.aof -the victims of Hurricane Andrew,-
.e,,,,,,, l The Miami Herald and'E1 N

, Herald will publish The Big One, 156
." ".. . pages offull color photos taken by

Herald staff photographers during
andimmediately following
Andrew's arrival'in South Florida.
.Order your copy of this high quality

."X_:-- pictorial, history today..

....Any and all profits from the
-sale of this-book will be used

to help South Florida's many
victims of Hurricane Andrew.

.. .. . .. . ..... ... ....

I I.

. . . . . . . .. . . : % : .............................. .. . .... ..
................ ......................-.............................

' Please send me _ copies of The Big One. at$19.95 per copy plus $2 for
* postage and handling.

[L Check enclosed. (Pleasemake check payable to The Miami Herald')

Charge my D visa- , Q Mastercard
* I -

Account No.. _ _ _ Exp. Date._ ____

- I

* Signature
* I

I Name

'Address i

city __ State__
" I

Zip Phone#(_ _____ _____

1 7 Send to: The Big One*. ,,
c/o The Miami Herald - 1 Mawi *
PO. Box 012140-V

-MiamiFL 33101-2140: Please allow 6 weeks-for delivery.
- 3I -

'The Benning Patriot, Columbus, G"a-.

FREE SAMPLE

At
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#1Lowest Prices on

MICHELIN
WE'LL MEET ANY LOWER ADVERTISED

PRICE ONANY BRAND WE SELL! If you can
show us the same Bridgestone, Michelin,

Firestone or Triumph-brand tires in a current,
local ad at time of purchase.

Excludes clearances, close-outs and catalogs. X

Fi-restone U S
OFFICIAL SPONSOR U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM

SUPREME RADIAL <
Your purchase of Firestone Supreme radials mean big savings on all-season, steel-belted
radials and a-donation from Firestone of up to $2 million to the 1992 U.S. Olympic Team.

1415"

urguuuguu'z
IMOT-OESIA

Whatever you drive, try to find a lower advertised price 195/75R14 33.95 15/b/UIl3S 34.95on comparable steel-belted, all-season radials. OUR 205175R14 -35.99 185/70R13 35.95
215175R15 37.99 185/70R14 36.95

4-TIRE TEAM OFTRIUMPH PRICE BUSTERS WILL 235/75R15 42.99 195/70R14 38.95

MEET ANY PRICE ON ANY SAME SIZE TIRE! Call for other sizes. Tread design may vary.

Current local ad required at time of purchase.

DHIOESnTOIlE
iBridgestone Retailer!

We challenge you to find better performing radials
with better protection*'.. FREE PLATINUM PACTt
WARRANTY FOR FREE TIRE REPLACEMENT covers
workmanship and material defects for the life of the
tire, up to 7 years! Ask for details.

uF-Etli
ENDS

NIO AUG. 8 FS T& FREE..
PAMEN S m 1 Hour Mounting!

UINTIL. Mileage
trIOV. 1921- Warranties!
01 ,,NY till ss m* Instant Credit!
SERVI :Based on approval with

completed application,
You may proot of ID, valid major
qualify instantly with credit card.
one of these cards.

UIDGEul TrISE IIIDGESTOflE
TURANZA S . POTENZA HP41

175/70R13 
175/70R13

Combines Comfort, Responsive,
Handling ... H-Speed Rated

Blackmail Price Black Letters Price
18570R13 68.95 185/70R13 57.99
185170R14 72.95 185170R14 59.99
205/70R14 77.95 PLAINuM185/60R14 66.99

PACT 215/70R14 79.95 PACT i95/60RI5 69.99

CRANTy 205170R15 79.95 WARRNTY 205/60R15 71.99
215/70R15 83.95 215/60R15 73.99

Call for other sizes. Call for other sizes.

SPECIAL PUR
WAS

155/80R13 4-9.95

165/80R13 51.95

175/80R13 53.95

185/80R13 54.95

185175R14 55.95

NOW
32.95

33.95

36.95.

37.95

39.95

MasterCare
X ...... Parts & Labor Covered ForX lke inspedclon i At Least 6 Mo./16000 MU.

.ra. lsp Nationwide writtenlimited warranty.X. ... N.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. c/.ee usfor acopy.

OIL CHANGE1 2 ?)tcr'
I& FILTER IntalinewtFirestone oil filter refill

up to 5 quarts Kendall 1OW-30 oil.

*MAINTENANCE 1L5 99

I TU N E-UP4 $. o49cyl !
I 

B
n ta

ll newpBOSCH i-brand spark " v'.Mootelteec. ign caris Tranoevnse e 999.
set timing/adjust idle (f lit a blfpbe, 1n0ead-10eneenoata n y

inspect keyengine parts. -6egnanA/itrfecexr.
-

IJ AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
SERVICES9 Install new filter,$4 799pangasket&flui

Most rear-wheel drive cars. I-ront-wheel drive slightly higher.

Maintenance We'llinstall pads/shoesrurface drums/! IL rotors, inspect brake hoses & master

cylinder. Most cars. Per axle. DisctUf BRAK or drum. Semi-metallic pads
" ERVICE grease seals. repack wheel$A99

bearings extra if needed. '

UMITEDTIME r FUEL $ 99
.309 Motcars. , -

Ends Sept. INJECTOR YOU'LL FEEL
Cleaning THE DIFFERENCE!

RADIATOR SERVICE
Htgh-tech Mark X system recycles 99
toxic waste producing anti-freeze, t3 ostca

-CARTRIP TRAI 1 9
,4-TIRE ROTATION -9

See us for speed rating Recreational/Commercial. I osicars
tiesafety lformatlos I & WAHEEL BALANCE.

SAVES TIRES FROM-EARLY WEAR!

RADIAL SRI" TERRAINLTI
5
m2 .297 998 GA1 199 G t

P 2 757 R wA  
--$ 4 195 75R 4

All Season, S-Speed Rated HISeasonteel BeolesI Ride Masterm $1 1 9
White- Leter Price White Letters Price
185/70R13 43.97 215175R15 53.98 Each, plus instattasui.

5 185170R14 45.97 . oXLox15 S H O C K S ._
205/70R14 47.97 31X1050X15 82.98 .

5 215170R14 49.97 32X1150R15 88.98 2/1 59E E.$9 rustAn$ I1565R15 55.97 '33X1250X15 92.98 Wfl EE 9

215/60R14 52.97 'LT235185R16 92.98 $2999Call for other sizes. *Black letters only IMOtcr.P tsera s 9 9
-- .~~.

1 ~..a~c A IG ME T Most FrontWheels Four Wheels
Do:L ne with 6 omputeflzed precision. " If required.

211100(STOI ~eskIIOGEST l ]! MacPherson, $ S 99

zasm ea:95 , " STRUIT S Cartridge orassembly. ,
VandZ-speed /0rated 1 2700500141| qa l V .Ms as

55'ii! Black Letters Price .Fies da4"s and More m mm mmmmmmmm
4 205/60R15 151.95 WhiteX Leeers PriEe14PT I

PLrNM225/60R15 159.95 31X150X15 908.95'|
WAR 5RANT 18.9 321501 ' I COyR 14SPT.

2510R 9.95 33X1250X15 129.9 RTES INSPECTION
2451ll1 209.9 oteie T

235~t~ohR15 
9 5s These areas and more checked no charge with everyvisit.

'; 55 0R6 1Cll~orothr izs.995Cal fr the s ... t 'Ti res • Shocks/Struts.•Belts/Hosese•FiIte rs.•Fluids ,

F jIREPOWERTM$99$3

C HAS E TI RES I BATTERY Partof our full starting
I.. line-up.

WAS NOW.

195/75R14 57.95 41.95

205/75R14 59.95 43.95
215/75R14 62.95 45.95

205175R15 66.95
235175R15 79.95

45.95

49.95

UPTOWN
1221 4th Ave.

323-3606

COLUMBUS SQUARE
3050 Macon Rd.

563-0264

NORTHSIDE
5437 Beallwood

323-64-23

STARMOUNT
4013 Buena Vista Rd.

56-3,-4540

Syou do not achieve uaranleed mileage. your Firestone Tire & Service Centers will replace yourtires on a prorated bais Actual treadlife asay t Brdgestone PotenzaandTuraanzVa H & cV tires covered byPlatinum Pact will be replaced freeof charge to V of tread. for5years mdate purcase6 years from date of manuactcre, whichevercoms ist. TanzaScovered m
defects and treadwearor 6 years, from date of purchase or 7 years from dateof manuracture, whichever comes rst. Qthe rtidgesune and rrestone tires replaced tree tor 12 mo./ijst 25% of treadwea: ben.,prorated replacement for the tires life. See us for copy of written limited warranties on all prodices. An ddtional $4 torsp I may be added. Nut applicable
indiana or New York. Your urchase of tires or automotive services from June-21 Until Augiffst 8. 110is a Qualifying p'urchas under Iis special p romotion' ornualtying purchases, nance cbargesot22.2T,APR will accuelrom the date olpurcnase and the accrued tinance cbages an well as a mnnthly miminum payment ot approeimately 5% n tbeonpad balanco will be due

luovember, 1992. These terms offered through Ameritrust Company Natinnal Associatiun Credit Card Program lot P-irestoneTire and Service Centers customers Prices and credit plans available at Firestone stores One your independent Firestone dealer for their prices & creditplan 'WE ARC NOTANAUTHORIOED MIOHELiNOCA, R a 'a
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Senate OKs $8.2 billion in hurricane aid
From wire reports

WASHINGTON' -The Senate
voted Tuesday to give Florida an
estimated $8.2 billion in hurri-
cane recovery aid, but it clipped
the/Oings of Homestead Air
Forpe Base by settling on only
$66 million to restore its airfield.

The-money for Florida wasthe
major part of a $10.5- billion
Senate package - by far- the
largest federal-disaster-relief bill
ever considered.-It Would help
South Florida and Louisiana re-
cover from Hurricane Andrew,
help Guam-rebuild after Typhoon
Omar and aid Hawaii. after the
ravages of Hurricane Iniki.

The Senate bill would give
Florida officials virtually all they,
seek for housing money, schoolaid,.business loans, help .for

farmers and economic redevel-
opment.

But the $66 million for the base
represents a tactical retreat for
the-Floridians, who, had hoped
for at least $480.6 million to start-
full reconstruction.

Florida.s senators and Gov.
Lawton Chiles accepted themon-
ey -gratefully, however, as the
best deal they could get for now.
They-said it would at least clear
the way forre:-creating a func-
tional aviation facility. Attempts
to -restore Homestead as a full
military base will have.to wait
until the. federal base-closing
conjmxjssion meets nextyear.

In the eye of, a storm of
swirling numbers-and legislative-
maneuverings, Florida-leaders
pronounced themselves general-
ly satisfied with: the Senate's
work. They expect-House' and
Senate leaders, who still must
meet to settle on a final bill, to
approve something similar to the
package passed Tuesday..

"I think some serious immedi-
ate dollars are going- to be
available for the, process of
rebuilding the economy of south
Dade, the.Air Force base, agri-- culture and':small business," Said

-Sen B- #b Graham, D-Fla.
The money provided in the bill

must be shared, with Louisiana,
Guam and Hawaii, but Graham
estimated that about $8.2 billion
of the total $10.5 billion Would go
to Florida. The exact distribution

was impossible to determine
because much of the money
would be spent at the discretion.
of agencies--that will work in all
four disaster- areas, and loan
programs are available to resi-
dents and businesses in each of.
them.

Chiles, who has spent several
days lobbying' his former col-
leagues in the Senate, concluded:
"The package comes up to the
numbers we were talking about
when we first came up here. It
allows .us to really get an oppor-
tunity to rebuild."

The Senate passedthe emer-
gency money bill 84-10 after
approving_ the Air Force base
financing by voice vote. Most
differences already had been
settled through compromises
reached in back-room negotia-
tions.

Both Graham-and Sen. Connie
Mack, R-Fla.,-voted for the bill.

After realizing they could not
get full financing to :restore.
Homestead Air Force Base, Gra-
ham and Mack sponsored the.$66
million proposal. A larger
amount ran into strong resis-
tance from senators concerned

about other base closings and
defense spending cutbacks.

"I know they would have
preferred to have the -full resto-
ration, but I think they have
made the best possible construc-
tive step at this time," said Sen.
Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman of
the Armed Services Committee.

The $66 million would pay-for
restoring the runway, control
tower,-fuel facilities, utilities and
structures needed to support
aviation. Graham said it would
save 3,500 jobs and.allow.the
Customs Service and other non-
military federal agencies to oper-
ate on the base site.

Mack, who noted-that the
Senate action came on the 50th
anniversary of the base, said-the
money would at least begin the
process of restoring south Dade's
economy.

But-the Senate action appeared
to doom immediate attempts to
restore Homestead to its pre-
storm.status as a major base for
F-16 jets and. a- tactical unit of
service personnel.

News of the restoration money
was greeted warmly by Home-
stead officials.

Associated Press
Two-year-old Bianca Maria Morales T-is treated -by unidentified Marine
medics at an aid station in Florida City, Fla., Tuesday. Bianca was hit
by a swing at a tent city day-care center.
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INVENTORY I
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Bning shoot rs sweep
I

Lawton sets
two running.
target rec ords
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

S. ArmyI Marksmanship Unit
shooters swept the

1992 Interservice Running Target
Championships held last week at
Fort Benning, winning every
event, both team and individual..

AMU running target shooter
Sgt. Troy Lawton set two national
rec*,s during the competition.
Hea0so placed first in every
individual event, and was a
member of the AMU teams that
won every team contest at the
match, which pitted members of
the various branches of the- U.S.
armed services against each
other.

Separately, the AMU
InternationalRifle Team'also
hosted a- national rifle
championship match at Fort
Benning within the last week.
The U.S. International 300-meter-
Shooting Championships,a.
national. competition for shooters
of international events,,
co led Monday.

ANhational record Was set
during the rifle championship, as
well, in the team Free. Rifle
'Prone contest by Capt. David
Erickson, Maj. Boyd Goldsby and
2nd Lt. Matt Suggs.

It was in the individual
10-meter Olympic Run match at
the Running Target
championships that Lawton set
the national records - both

..breaking marks Lawton himself
had set in February, according to
Karen Mutka, a Spokeswoman
for the U.S. Shooting Team.

Lawton scored a'584 during the
co ;of fire, breaking his,:

arec Pof 576.
The 584 Lawton scOred in that-

"event is, in fact, higher than the
world record score, but does not.
set a world record because the

" match was not a world-level
competition, according to Mutka.
The world record for the course

"of fire is 582, she said.
Lawton's total score for that

_event -the sum of scores
"earned during the course, of fire

I. and a shoot-off-- was the second
.record he set-last week. His total-

of 677 surpassed his mark of 669,- -
Mutka said.- But it probably will
be g uple of months before the
National Rifle Association, which
sanctioned the event, -processes
the scores and makes the records
official, she said.

In the 10-meter Olympic Run
match for two-man teams,
.La~n and Sgt. Martin
Edmondson won first place.-In
that match for three-man teams,
Lawton, Edmondson and Sgt. ist

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

Sgt. 1st Class Michael Delk, (l-r) Sgt. Troy Lawton and Sgt. Martin Edmondson take a breather after their sharp shooting in the interservice
championships..

.Class Mike Delk took top honors.-
Lawton also took first in the

individual contests for.10-meter
Mixed Run, 50-meter Mixed Run
and 50-meter Olympic Run event.
Edmondson took third in the,
individual 10-meter Mixed Run
event and second in the
individual 50-meter Mixed Run
match.

Lawton and.Edmondson
teamed'up to win the two-man
matches in the 10-meter Mixed
Run, 50-meter Mixed Run and
50-meter Olympic Run events.

And Lawton, Edmondson and
Delk won the three-man team
events in 10-meter Mixed Run,
50-meter Mixed Run and
50-meter Olympic Run matches.

About the cover
1st Lt. Bob Harbison of

the U.S. Army Marksman-
ship-Unit -concentrates

during the 300-meter

championships. Photo by
Joe Maher.

During the rifle team's
separate match,-record-setters
Erickson, Goldsby and Suggs
scored 1,792 in the team Free
Rifle prone-event, taking first
place. Another AMU team, made
up of Sgt. Tom Tamas, Capt.
Glenn Dubis and 1st Lt. Rob
Harbison, placed second.

GoldsbYr won the individual-
Free Rifle Prone match, while
Tamas finished second.

In the Free Rifle 3x40 event,
Tamas placed second and Dubis
third.

AMU teams swept thetop
three spots in the team Free
Rifle 3X40 event. The Dubis,
Harbison and Tamas trio took
first place. Suggs, Capt. David
Chesser and Erickson placed
second, while-Capt.Mike Anti,
Capt. Stephen Goff and 2nd Lt.
Web Wright III placed third.

In the team event for the CISM.
Standard, Rifle, Dubis; Harbison
and Suggs placed first. Wright,
Maj. James Meredith and
Chesser took third.

Dubis won the individual
standard rifle, followed by
Harbison in second place.

y Joe Maneri Ie Benning PatriotCapt. Dave Erickson watches the computer after firing a round during
the competition.

The Benning. Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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DEFENSE

Browder seeks to stall nerve gasincinen itor
From wire reports

WASHINGTON- An Alabama
congressman has called for a
delay in the Army's plans to
begin construction next summer
of a chemical weapons incinera-
tor at Anniston Army Depot.

Rep. Glen Browder, a Jackson-
ville Democrat and-member of
the House Armed Services Com-
mittee, said construction should
not begin until all questions have
been answered about the condi-
tion of the nation's chemical
weapons and about whether in-
cineration is the best way to
dispose of them.

"It simply makes good sense to
me to delay construction of the
Anniston facility for a while until
we get full information on some
of the questions that have been
raised," Browder said in a state-
ment.The Anniston facility is one of
nine chemical weapons incinera-
tors that the Army plans to build,
at a total cost of $7.9 billion.
Construction of the first, at
Johnston Atoll in the Pacific, has
been completed, and Tooele Ar-
my Depot in Utah and Anniston

Lockheed
to produce
new missile
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - The Penta-
gon has awarded a $688 million
contract to a team of contractors
headed by Lockheed Missiles and
Space Co. for developing the first
stages of a new mobile, ground-
based ballistic missile defense
system.

The system is intended to, be a
vast improvement on the Patriot
anti-missile missile used in the.
war with Iraq last year. Knownby the acronym THAAD, it is
formally called a Theater High
Altitude Area Defense.

With wide support in CongreSs,
the new missile would become
the cornerstone of the Strategic
Defense Initiative Organization's
theater missile defense program.

The Patriot destroyed an in-
coming missile through an explo-
sion from its warhead as theyl
neared each other. The THAAD
system is envisioned as a-"hit-to-

kill" weapon, ramming its rams
its target so fast that the impact
would destroy it.

The total cost for developing
and producing two fielded battal-
ions of the weapons is expected
by the Pentagon to exceed $6.
billion.

The Patriot system was used in
Israel and Saudi Arabia to count-,
er Iraq's Scuds during the Per-
sian Gulf War. Originally it was
designed to protect small areas
from cruise missile attacks. But it
was upgraded to also shoot down"
short-range missiles.

are next on the list.
Congress-instructed the Army

to incorporate "lessons learned"
during construction and testing
of the Johnston Atoll facility in
the design and construction of
the Anniston facility. .

Browder
said, howev-
er, that be-
cause of de-
lays in the
construction
and testing
program at
Johnston
Atoll, the Ar-
my's window
of opportunity BROWDER
for incorporating any lessons
learned into theAnniston facility
design is "closing rapidly."

Browder said he wants to
make sure that all questions
about the Army's chemical de-
militarization plan are fully an-
swered before any actual con-
struction begins on the Anniston
facility.

"It is absolutely, critical that
we avoid a situation where the
Anniston facility is constructed
and other sites canceled, thereby

V .- %

leaving the.. possibility of our
being considered as a regional
incinerator," he said.

The Army originally planned
to build only two incinerators, in
Utah and Anniston, to incinerate,
the chemical weapons, but re-
jected it because of concerns
about dangers posed by- trans-
porting such weapons to regional
sites.

Two Alabama groups held
news conferences last Friday in
Birmingham and Huntsville to
warn that there may be efforts
under way. in Congress to resur-
rect the regional disposal idea.

The Alabama •-Conservancy
and a Calhoun County .group,
Families Against Nerve Gas In-
cineration, Said language in_ the
Senate version of the fiscal 1993
defense authorization bill asks
the Army to determine- if it's
realistic "to transport chemical
agents and munitions" from de-
pots in Maryland, Indiana and
Kentucky to other locations for
destruction.

Pat Byington, executive direc-
tor of the Alabama Conservancy,
said Anniston is not mentioned in
the bill as a regional disposal site,

RED-OAK
.GOLF CLUBI

'_ all For Tee-Time or Information - m

liz ., " " CUSSETA, GEORGIA -M20 MINUTES FROM COLUMBUS SQUARE

~989-3312 (Lcal,)

After2.30....$1 4w0 pCalla

but, "I want to, make sure that we
are focused on the possibility of
Anniston becoming the regional
facility for the east."

Browder said the Alabama
congressional delegation would
be united against any such effort.
And he said he intends to work to
get language in the final version
of the fiscal 1993 defense authori-
zation bill that would delayconstruction of the Anniston fa--
cility.

Sen. Howell Heflin, D-Ala., also
released a statement last Friday
opposing use of the Anniston base
as a regional incinerator for
chemical weapons.. Heflin said

* FULLY INSTALLED'
* GUARANTE ED

AS LOW AS'

WWA

last year's Pentagon budget for-
bids the Army from even consid-
ering moving chemical weapons,
and said there, was no bill
currently in congress to reverse
that requirement.

Located in the Youth Servic-es Building on Main Post, the
School-age Latchkey Program
is designed to offer supervised
'daily activities for children aged
5-12 before _and after regular
school hours. Care is-also pro-
vided during school holidays.
Call 545-3605.

LACE. .EM UP
2023 Auburn Ave., Columbus, Ga.

"Large Selection of Running Shoes"

Up to 25%.off
on Selected Shoes

BROOKS free
t-shirt
with

ET~mcshoe
ETONIC purchse

SAUCONY N]

563-3083
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' MEDICAL

AIDS-infected soldier sentenced
for failingto practice safe sex

FYI

Carriers serving the Colum-
bus Metropolitan Airport in-
clu.Delta Air-Lines, Atlantic
Southeast, American Eagle and
Northwest Airlink.

The Columbus Museum,
1251 Wynnton Road, includes
a regional history gallery, a chil
dren's gallery and changing ex-

hibitions of -American art. Call
322-0400 for -information.

The, Military Clothing Sales
Store is in Building 285, on
Morrison Avenue. The hours of
operation are -10 a.m.-.6 p.m. A
second store is located' in
Building 3246, in the Sand Hill
area. It is open daily 1--8 p.m.
Call 685-1174.

• I

PICES.

* if RBOzNg UJWELR

Patterson's case rejected the
prosecution's request that she be
dishonorably discharged. The
panel also recommended -that
she be required to enter psychi-
atric counseling to help her deal
with the disease.

Sister Doreen
Palm & Card Reader

SPa'st-Present-Future

She solves all

problems
• Love- Business,-

Marriage -Are you confused?
Worried? Troubled? Want
Changes? Now there is help.
Call297-6329. Hwy. 80W.
Phenix City.

HALFPRICE TO MILITARY

For zip code information, call
the Columbus Post Office •at
563-7871.

U

The Relocation Program pro-
videssupport and assistance to
-soldiers and their family mem-
bers -moving to Fort Benning or
to other military installations.

Information is available on
schools, child care and spouse
employment. Call 545-4357 or
545-4149.

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth, Street, contains
the remains of two Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

Convenient Access
from Ft. Benning

910.25th Ave.'
tOff the 280

Bypass-Phenix City
Near Bonanza

1.04,....1 EW SteellConcrete Construction

N EW e Dead Bolt Locks

tive soldiers at Fort Sam ,Hous-
ton, Texas, and -Fort Sill, Okla.)
have been confined or dis-
charged for failing to practice
safe sex, said the spokesman,
Maj. Rick Thomas.

Thomas-said soldiers who test
positive-for HIV receive counsel-
ing and are ordered to practice
safe sex, which includes using
condoms and informing partners
of their condition.

. A former sexual partner
brought-the charges against Pat-
terson, and several other part-
ners later came forward with
similar charges.

Prosecutors claimed Patter-
son, who was diagnosed as HIV-
positive in 1986, continued having
unprotected sex despite orders
from three commanders that she
use condoms. She also was or-
dered to inform her partners that
she was HIV positive.

Former partners, testified that
Patterson failed to tell them she
carried the AIDS virus and didn't
insist on using condoms.

The military panel that heard

From wire reports

FoRT STEWART, Ga. - A
soifit infected With the AIDS
virus has beensentenced'to three
years in an Army stockade for
failing to practice safe sex with
several partners.

Spec. April Patterson, 24, who
was stationed at Fort.Stewart in
southeast Georgia, was convicted
last week on charges of aggra-
vated assault and disobeying a
superior. She was transferred-to
the stockade at -Fort Lewis,
Wash., and demoted to the lowest
military grade,-Army.-officials
said Tuesday.

E eof Patterson's former sex
pa rs, also a Fort Stewart
soldier, has tested positive for
HIV, the AIDS virus.

"He testified that he is certain
he contracted lit from her," said
Fort Stewart spokesman Dean
Wohlgemuth.

The Army has tried •a number
of such cases since it began
pursuing AIDS-related prosecu-
tions in 1988, a Department of the

',Army spokesman said. HIV-posi-

I JOHN PAULS
: JEWELERS
YOUR DIAMOND STORE!

G- Y, .AST•

"THE ACTIVI FOR EVERY CHILD"
OFFERED B Y,

GYMNASTICS ULIITED
LOCALLY OWNED. & OPERATED BY DOUG JAMES: Coach James Holds
A Degree In Physical Education-From Auburn University. He Also Is Safety

Certified, Level 1 Coaching Certified, And A Skill Evaluator From The U.S.G.F.

GYMNASTICS UNLIMITED HAS SERVED COLUMBUS AND THE
SURROUNDING AREA FOR OVER 8YEARS.

* THE GYM IS IN A FULLY EQUIPPED 12,000 SQ. FT.BUILDING.

. CLASSES FOR BOTH BOYSAND GIRLS

+ AGES 18 MONT, HS-18 YEARS

* BEGINNERLEVELS THRU COMPETITIVE TEAMS

+ MORNING & AFTERNOON CLASSES

* LOW STUDENT/TEACHER RATIO

+ TUMBLING CLASSES FOR CHEERLEADERS

LOCATED: 4883 MILGEN RD.
Cooper L

K~r ianR.Creek Post' Pk fc G t Blvd. IKMart Milaen Rd.' Park Office I"t Gentian Blvd. J-

Bill Heard/ Peachtree Mall X o

CALL TODAY 563-1866

FYI

I

UNITS
OPENING
OCTOBER

15TH 298-1935If no answer please call
322-1059 or 563-4162

VI A
MASTER
C C RD
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DEFENSE

Warheads are just part of community's life
From wire reports

GOOSE CREEK, S.C.- Pri-
vate researchers call this the
nuclear warhead capital of
America, with more than 2,200
warheads stored at a military
base. But that didn't seem to
bother townsfolk interviewed re-
cently.

"There are.a lot of things more
pressing than worrying where
the nuclear warheads are," said
Rosemary Seal, who runs a
consignment shop just off U.S. 52,
the four-lane highway that is the
town's main street.

Researchers William Arkin
and Robert Norris estimated the
number of warheads from
searching public records. They
said Wednesday the number on
U.S. soil is ilfcreasing as they are
moved back from overseas as a
result of disarmament.

The Charleston Naval Weap-
ons Station and adjacent Polaris
Missile Facility Atlantic have the
most warheads of any U.S. site,
with 2,258, the researchers said.

The Navy isn't saying any-
thing.

"We're not even confirming or
denying the presence of nuclear
weapons," Lt. Cmdr. Max Allen
said.

'But if there are 2,258, that's

FYI

The car wash, Building 105,
is a nine-bay, self-help facility
for the convenience of the mili-
tary at Fort Benning. The car
wash is on* the corner of Mar-,
chant and Gillespie Streets on
Main Post and is open 24

almost one warhead for every 10
people in Goose Creek, a suburb
of strip shopping centers, fast-
food restaurants and video stores
about 20 miles north of Charles-
ton.

About all an outsider Sees of
the weapons station is a chain-
link fence and an occasional
tree-shrouded building on 16,557
acres -an area bigger than
Charleston - along the Cooper
River.

The, only indication. that the
complex handles warheads are
five white-and-black submarine
ballistic missiles on one side of
the entrance.

The center provides jobs for
2,135 Navy and civilian workers
and has an annual payroll of $45
million.

"I'd say -the economy worries
people more than the bombs.do,"
said Shirley Elrod, a clerk in a
school supply store. "There's
danger in everything. You could
slip and/fall in the bathtub."

But she does worry that in
event of war the weapons station
would be one of the first targets
for enemy missiles.

"We've-been a military com-
munity for a long time,"' City
Administrator Dennis Harmon
said. "With that goes a certain,
understanding and acceptance of
what is there and the mission
they are carrying out."
.The Naval Weapons Station

was built during World War II.
The city annexed it in 1978.

"I have never in my life ever
heard anybody-express any con-

OWC School of Peiforming Arts
presents...

.Mondays 3:30-4:15
Cran Hail, Ft Benning

Offers instruction for children
ages 6-14 in show chorus style
performance and stage presence.
Students sing. popular -songs
using facial' and bodily
expression. Registration and

. classes begin September 21.

Libbie Kurinec and Cindy Givens, Instructors
For more information, call the OWC Office at 687-5537

f\ NNE .M ,

4 a 4. . . .

cern about. the Weapons," said
Democratic state Rep. Jack Wil-
liams, whose district includes
Goose Creek.

"I would rather they were
storing nuclear weapons rather
than nuclear Waste," he said. "If
you hauled all the weapons out of
there today you would have a
clean area. You wouldn't if you
had nuclear waste."

BUNK BEDS-TWIN SIZE

per

Mattresses Include d-

MODER TV&APPLANC

203 D 9 Ft 9 'gRd

I /23LCK ORH F HETAFICCICE HOPIG ETZ#2,S;
HOURS: 9AM-MMODA-STUDA

Just up the road- from the
weapons station, at the Goose
Creek United Methodist Church,
the Rev. William Kevin Coole
said the weapons station and
nuclear warheads are a part of
life.

"I haven't encountere any-,
body who sees it as an evil in any
way. Necessary, yes, but not
evil," he said.

25" DiagonalVCR _

VCR -TELEVISION

A95 .. 4 9 ".s" ,w 2 9 per per mi:'• i o.
. _ ~month* .: :

0_u0
50% OFF

I YOUR FIRST MONTH'S
I RENT WITH THIS

COUPON m'OFFER ENDS OCT. 3,1992I
LO -OTL -P-------T-!

14.4 Cu. Ft. "•
Previously Rented No-Frost

REFRIGERATOR
WASHER & DRYERSPECIALS

WENW0 ET UNIUE

The Benning Patriot, Columb'us, Ga.

HAPPINESS GO FOR IT?Now.

-A

MERCEDES-'B'ENZ

THOMAS C, PREDDY'
Sales& Lease

(706) 327m3636
Motor Company

901 4th Avenue

III FREEZER

$329-s'
per mo..
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T-op pilot
lives to fly
out in front
of the pack
From wire reports

' ABOARD THE USS INDEPEN-
DENCE.- Capt. Arthur N. "Bud"
Langston- believes in being first:
He is the top pilot 'on the
Independence, the only aviator
qualified to fly all three Navy
attack.: aircraft and he command-
ed the first mission over southern
Iraq.

,After 24 years in the Navy,
with more than 300 combat
missions in Vietnam and the Gulf
War under his belt, Langston said
he knows what it takes to be
successful in battle.

"It.fe're going to have to fight,
then I certainly would-want to be
the one up front leading," he said.

But Langston, 47, the com-
mander of Carrier AirWing Five,
is far happier that the 70 aircraft
and 115 pilots on the Indepen-
dence are doing quiet patrols
over southern Iraq without, so
far, having to fire a shot.--

"I. think we're .saving lives
every day," he said. "And as long
as we fly-over them, the Iraqis
are intimidated and -they're not
going to do the kind of horrors to
their people that we felt was
going on before."

The United States, Britain and
Fraxc began patrolling the "no-
fly" zone below the 32nd parallel
on Aug. 27 to-protect Shiite
Muslims sheltering there.

On the face of it, Iraqi Presi-
dent Saddam Hussein- is showing
no sign of militarily-challenging
the air exclusion zone.

Still, there have been reports
from Iraqi dissidents and the U.S.
Pentagon Of continuing Iraqi
ground action aga!nst the Shiites,
many of whom fled to the
marshes after a failed uprising
last year.

While Navy pilots routinely fly
two &tack aircraft and do preci-
sion-demanding: night carrier
landings only in one, Langston
can do night landings in all three
-the A-6 Intruder bomber, the
FA-18 Hornet fighter-bomber and
the F-14 Tomcat fighter.

He also can fly every other

aircraft on the carrier, including
the E-2C Hawkeye early warning
plane and the :EA-6B Prowler
which does electronic warfare,
and haS notched :up more than
5,000 flying hours and over 1,100
carrier landings.

Born in San Diego, Langston

wa-student at San Diego State
university at. the height- of the
Vietnam War .in -1967 and ,knew,

he was going to, get drafted,., He., l
beat them: to" the: punch ,.:anid
enlisted. Hewound up d0ingtW
tours in Vietnam, flying.A-6S.

Oflew bombing missions over '

Iraq and Kuwait from the, USS
+ aao two 4 4.eeks e ,h ,

war.,

The Information, Ticketing
.and Registration office'is locat-
ed in Building 247,-on Ingersoll
Street. Hours of operation- are
iMonday through Friday 8:30
am.' to 5 p.m. and during the
summer months, Saturday 9
a.m., to1 p.m. :

The Rental/Lease Office is lo-

cated-in Building 1707, on Gil-
lespie Street. HoUrs of opera-
tion- are Monday through
Friday, 8. a.m.-5 p.m.,and -Satur-
d c-
a.
.

ar

tered in Muscogee,County. Call*
571-4798 for more information.-

• • ..U.

aySunday and holidays '8 The Springer Opera House,
m.-noon. The Rental/Lease 103-Tenth St.,-is one of the fin-
ffice is closed Christmas Day est examples of-19th century'
id -New Year's Day. theater architecture and..has

, been designated the state the-
ater of Georgia.! For tour infor-

Mobile homes must be regis- mation, call-324-5714. Call

327-3688 for information aboutcoming events.

The Pemberton .!House,' 11
Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Wla, formula.
Call the. Historic. Columbus
Foundation: at 32.2-0756 for in-
formation ,about- tours of this
and other historic sites.

E ___ ___

STOCK
RDUCTION,

SALE

Simplicity &
McCalls Patterns 60%- off

lmmdiatean o ett

AnswersTo ver 500
Health Questions
Call 571-1111

*Call 2 4. hours a day, seven days a Week!

STo receive your free copy ofthe Health Connections.Directory, call 571-1111and
enter number 9998. Leave your name and address andyourdirectory willbe mailed
to you immediately.

" Health Connection s
IF R 0MA T HE M EDI C"A -C EN TE R

571-4111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-8221862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 11-1 and then enter the four digit code of your topic. ."

8262 - Divorce & Children : 8205 -'Safe Weight Loss,

8276 - At-Home PregnancyTests -3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz

3 .11 -SmokingRibskQuiz : 8172-Depression: Causes

-A Community Service Of: The MedicalCenter Columbus Ledger-Enquirer - WTVM Channel 9

RAINBO W FABRICS.
SEWING MATERIALS

Village Green Shp. Ctr.
280 By Pass

Phenix City, Ala.
Phone 298'-1274

FYI
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ON POST

Post pumping money into general's hcIme
? By Jim Lynn and Jerry Rutledge

Staff Writers

Riverside, the historic mansion
used as the home of Fort Ben:
ning's commanding general, has
new curtains.

Fort Benning has spent $14,200
this year on new curtains and
mini-blinds for Riverside, the
home of Maj. Gen. Jerry A.
White.

The post also has spent $12,300
in the first two quarters of fiscal

1992 on keep-
ing the
.grounds

around River-
side in shape.
That's 26 per-
cent more for
lawn upkeep
than the
$9,800 spent in
all of last

WHITE year and al-
most double the $6,500 spent in
fiscal 1990.

Directorate of Engineering
and Housing officials say the
drapes were in bad shape and
needed replacing. The.new ones
are good quality and should last
at least 15 years. The grounds
were not well maintained in the
last few years and needed some
work, according to Col. Pat
Kenny of the DEH and Housing
chief Ken Hankins.

But money is tight, at Fort
Benning this year. And some on
post say that with budget cutting
and talk of layoffs, regardless of
the needs at Riverside, the
spending fuels concern about
post priorities.

"That's a lot of money," one
soldier's wife remarked this
week.

The spending data were ob-
tained by the Benning Patriot
under the federal Freedom of
Information Act. White has de-
clined to be interviewed on the
subject. He also declined a re-
quest to view the renovations.

In the first two quarters., of
fiscal 1992, covering the-period
Oct. 1991-March 1992, $60,418 has
been spent on repair and renova-
tions at Riverside, or "Quarters
One," as the home is officially

designated.
In all of 1990, the post spett

$75,900, the btilk of which includ-
ed $42,700 to replace the roof and
$17,100 for painting. In 1991, the
post spent $24,530, the biggest
single item being $7,000 for new

carpet.
Kenny and Hankins said in a

recent interview that the home
had been allowed to deteriorate,
and was in need of repairs. Built
in 1909 as a summer home for
Columbus businessman Arthur
Bussey, Riverside is listed on the
National Register of Historic
Places. That makes it a particu-
larly tricky - and ex'pensive
home to. renovate, Kenny and
Hankins said.

"Everything' you ,do: in ta*.6-is Alfi4-iu4 t cau se jt'sQId~
-~~~o n,~ik

By'Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Riverside, the home of the post commander, is listed on the National Register of. Historic Places.

that house different from others"
In 1983, Army officials'decided

to renovate the home instead of-
razing it and building a new
commanding general's house,
former Benning historian Albert
Garland said.

The draperies needed replac-
ing both because they were worn
out and because the style was
outdated, those familiar with the
project said.

"I've been here 15 years, and

the drapes have never been
replaced since I've been here,"
Hankins-said. "They were old,
they were rotten, and it was time
to replace them."

The project involved installing
13 sets of drapes and sheer
curtains 53 inches wide by about
10 feet tall. The "Empire style"
window treatments were de-
.signed free of charge by Gwen-
dolyn Brownlee, the wife of
former Benning garrison com-
mander Col. William Brownlee.
The. roughly 5,000-square foot

home includes five bedrooms and
three bathrooms.

"And the quality of the drapes,
you - wanted them to be high
quality, and they should last
another 15 years," Kenny said.

As with the draperies, the
same holds true for the entire
home; Kenny and Hankins"said.

'.Right now we're playing
catch up," Hankins said. "A lot of
this work should have been done
years ago, but some of the
previous general officers' said,
'not on my watch,' and now we're

playing catch up."
The grounds work has involved

a lot of shrubbery replacement,
among other items, DEH officials
said.

"That's a big place," Kenny
said of the 10.5-acre grounds. "If
there was any fault there! it's
probably on the part of DEH,
rather than anybody else, in that
we didn't do a real swift job of
how we were taking care of that
place."

Riverside is used for entertain-
ing guests and for official recep-
tions, Benning officials said. It
needs to be a showplace, so a
good image of Fort Benning is
given dignitaries as well as
incoming officers,, Benning
spokesman Al Blanchard said.

"Young officers get to see how
the general lives, and it instills a
sense of tradition," Blar4iard
said.

But of a dozen Benning resi-
dents interviewed at random this
week, 11 said they wonder if the
image is a good one.

"My husband's an E-5-in the
Army and we've lived on a lot of
posts'," one soldier's wife said.
She spoke, like others, on the
condition her name not be used.
"This is one where the housing is
run down, and when they do fix
things, they just do the minimum.
You know if they fix something
down there, it's top notch. In my.
opinion, $14,000 for something
like that is out of the question."

FARO'S CASTLE
Pigeon Forge/ Gatlinburg

Featuring
Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCRITV, Full

Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$189 For 2 Nights
1-800-635-6133

AAA Travel Agency services are free
to members and non-members. Call
today for information and reservations.

The Benning Patriot, Polumbus, Ga.
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To place, cancel or change your ad,.call

322-4500

IE HOURS
You can bring yourBenning PabrIot.ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office-at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus',between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-
noon (for cancellations and corrections).

WLPHON
Classified Advertising. (706)3224500
Toll-free in Georgia°............-1-800-282-7859

Toll-free in Southeast...........1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX ...............(706) 576-6236

5 Lines,
,-Week- ,_.- -: ' _$2.35.

Prii:c party Items for sale byIndividuals

can run I week for only $2.75. Commer-
cial ad rates are. slightly higher.

In-column...........5pm Wednesday
Display................ 4pm Tuesday

CAELLATION

Ads can be cancelled before they are-
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

PleaSe check your .ad for errors the_ first.
.Week it appears since we can not be re-
spansible for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error or
wish to change your ad. please call Clas-
sified Advertising as soon as passible at
322-4500. .

Advertisements in our FREE column and.
"found" ads under LOST & FOUND are
offei ,to our customers at no charge.

Questions- or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent'to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (706) 571-8562.-

Al Air Cond.. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & D rafing
A4 Auto Care
B1 Brickwork.. Masonry
B2 Builders. Contractors
ClI Carpentry. General repairs
C2 Catenng. Food Servce
C3. Cleaning Service _
C4 Clock & Watch.Repair
CS Con crete. Driveways
C6 Carpe
C7 Child-Care
El lectrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing.
F2 FloarSanding
F3 Furniture
GI Grading. Backhoe
G2 Gravel. Sand. Topsoil
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
Hi Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvemen t
11 Insulation,
LI Lawn & Garden.
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
MI Misc. Services
P1 Painting. Walpapering
P2Plumbing.
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services.
RI NV. Stereo, Vdeo Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens. Storm Windows
S2 'Sewing. Alteratibns
S3 Sheetrock. Drywall-
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs-
S7 Storage,
S8 Small.Engine Repair
TI Tree/tump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services.
Ui Upholstery
VI, Vacuum CleanerService,
V2Video Taping
WI Welding
Y1 Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

000, Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 *Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral -Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
0 10 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information. Directories
018 Professional Services'
020 Personals
021 Companionship'.
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

10351
036 Antiques-
038 Air Cond./Heaters
.040Appliance Sales,
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
"046'Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment-
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.-
054 Firewood
056 Firearm's
058 Furniture for Sale
0,59Yard Sales -AL
060 Yard Sales - GA.
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies.
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Fiea Mkts..
076 Misc. forSale
07 Lost &Found Item s
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 PowerTools
086-Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 N-Vieo-tereo Sqnae

IPETS,
FARM&.GARDENI

1 10 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
11i4 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
1 30 Free Column - Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables.
134 Lawn & Garden
136-Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants,' Shrubs. Trees
140 Landscaping. Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

21 0 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies-
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-ime
219 Domestic H1-elp Wanted-
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Cleical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional-Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted,
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Servces
234 Job Listings

11001
31 *0 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing. Music. Drama
318 Modeling
320 Correspon dence Schools

1400[
4 10 Business, Opportu 'nities
412 Investmhents
413 Mortgages
414 Moneyto Lend.
415 Credit-
416 Wanted to Borrow.

RENTALS I
5 10 Rentals
512 Rooms.
514 Room & Board-.
516 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA.'
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfunished AptIs. GA
521 Unfumi shed Apts. AL
522 Coltages
523 Duplexes
524 Fumnished Houses GA
525-Furished HousesAL
'526 Unfumished Houses GA
527.Unfurished -Houses AL,
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Properly For Rent

-534 -Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

REAL ESTATEI

SALES-

608 Georgia Builders--
610 Properly
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes ForSale GA.
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Properly
622 Income Pr operty
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater ProperlyAL'
630 Lake Front Lots

HOMIES

710 Mobile NIomes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
7 18 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile'Units

lEIWN I
VEHICLES*I

,810 Boots
81.2 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal- Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Su pplies
816 Boat Wanted
g88Motor Hom es.For Sale-
820 Campers, & Trailers
824 Camping' Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service.
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mii-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies ForSale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters,. Go-Carts
835 Airpldnes
836 Wanted to Buy

9118 Bran Vehicles Under
$200

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916Truck Service, Parts. Acc.
918 Truck Rental. Leasing'
920 Trucks Wanted.
922 Bu ses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto Servlce.Parts. Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Fina *ncing
93O Autos For Sale'
932 Sparts Cars For Sale
934'Classic & Antique Autos

"___ ____ ____ ____ ___.__._-___ __. a I

AIMINGTO GETA NEW JOB? GIVETHE CLASSIFIED ADS ASHOT!

y emPage 52 -F*rida 18, -1992 The Benni-ng -Pa.triot, Co'lumbusi. Ga.-
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PUBLIC
NOTICES 016

LIONS CLUBA b I Fundraising Broom Sale
In front of Sam's on AirportSERVICES Thruway and in front of Wal-
Mart on Airport Thruway
and on Buena Vista Rd. Fri.,
Sept. 18, 12-8; Sat., Sept. 19,
all day; Sun., Sept. 20, allCARPET/CARPET day. Please bring in your old

CLEANING C6 eyeglasses for the needy.
Call Bud at 571-8531 if you

After Hours Carpert need additional information.
& Upholstery Cleaner

Commercial & Residential FOR INFORMATION
Competitive Price$$$ For ONPLACING ADS IN
free estimate call 322-3559.
Ask for Jack Love THE
CHILD CARE C7 BENG

Cl BENNING.
NOTICE PATRIOT

It is now a requirement of
the State of Alabama that all PLEASE CALL
persons wishing to care for
unrelated children have a li-
cense. If you have questions MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
concerning this regulation,
please call the Russell Coun- 7:30am 6:00pm
ty Department of Human
Resources. (205)298-7882. Va"

NOTICE
The Family Home Daycare PERSONALS 020
Division of the Georgia De-
partment of Human Re- Columbus Girls Home #'s
sources advises that 1-900-976-0700 ext 302.
Family Home daycare for T-tone. $2.95/min DJM,
1-6 children can only be reg- Athens, GA, 18+
istered, not licensed. For 7 or
more children, the Family COLUMBUS PERSONALS
Home daycare status chang- 1-900-680-8545 $2/min.
es to Group Home daycare C/S 619-450-6237 18 yrs+
and licensing is required. If Meet Columbus Women
this is an area that is of in- 1-900-820'3767 $1.99 min.
terest to you when trying to Oaks Ent 619-450-3720 18+
determine daycare facilities
for your child, you may call Single? Sexy? Smart?
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- Call the Columbus Datelinether about Georgia regula- 1-900-740-8545 $2/mintions. G.E. Inc. Encino, CA, 18+

_TROUBLED? Need to talk?
MISC. Call CONTACT. We care.
SERVICES M1 24 hours. Free. 327-3999

Will clean house or do Yard- ITEMS OF
work; free estimates. Call INTEREST 024
Melissa & Lynne at
689-9443. Andersonville Historic Fair

Oct. 3 & 4, 10am-6pm. Civ-
il War Battle Re-enact-
ment. Parade, 11am, Oct.
3. 200 dealers: antiques,
collectibles, arts & crafts.
Call (912)924-2558.

0 :0 VACATION'&

CEMENTS TOURIST
INFO. 028,

Group Tour only 8 seats leftPUBLIC- for Nov. 8 departure to Is-

NOTICES 016 real, Egypt & Rome. For
_ details call 568-7453 Cols.

With MARY KAY Cosmetics,
skin care isn't lust some- FISHING&
thing you buy, it's some- HUNTING 034
thing you learn. For a
complimentary facial, call
for an appt. Independent TREE COMFORT climbing
Beauty Consultant, Pepe tree stand, good cond., $75.
Leonard, 689-2097. 855-4377

CLOTHING 050 COMPUTERS COMPUTERS
& EQUIP. 052 &EQUIP. 052

APPLE 11COMPUTER IBM COMP. COMPUTER.<AttentionOfficers' Wives: Iw/desk, $450. 20meg, HD, monitor,
Now open, New for You on 563-9866 modem, software-WP 5.0;
Hilton consignment bou- etc. $350. 323-7310
tique. Party dresses & de-

..signer clothes, all sizes. Al-
-so, will sell your party Complete Commodore Sys- FIREARMS 056
dresses/outfits on consign- tem, monitor, disk: drive,
ment. Hilton on the Square efter quality printer, Remington 742 Woodmaster,
S#108, call 660-9999. integrated software. $275. 243 cal. w/scope, $275.

568-0156 firm. Call 689-1417

%Loltmnlbt Irbyrr- 71iqurc'r

Where you'll find -out.

324-5526

~CLASSIFIE D'ADS+ ...
FOR-ITEMSUNDER $5"00 °

The Benning Patriot is-now offering free classified ads for items totalling less than $50.00 in value. Ads-willrun 3 lines for.one week and only ads-on this original coupon form can be accepted.. This coupon will run,

every week in"The Benning Patriot.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD:. Ads
received by noon on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received'after noon Tuesday. will run
the next available edition. o Only non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please'don't list animals,,
plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts. * Please include a daytime phone number along with. your
home phone number, name and home address in case we have a question about your ad.

Please include \our Mail to:
\ane:"-The Benning Patriot
Address:- Free Fifty Ads

c/o Classified Advertising Dept.
(yldr" State: zip: P.O. Box 711

Home Phone:- Daytime Phone::: Columbus, GA 31994
PRIv )YOUR .MESSAGE tIERE-()XE I.EITER ()R SPACE PER BIO(K .Approvimael,

1 line

2 lines

.------ 3 lines

L+OOK FOR THESE BARGAINS
IN OUR BARGAIN COLUMN.

(Classif ication 099)
TH •ENIGTI " "OT"FRE t vY9_ OUPO

-The Benning Platript, Columbus, Ga.
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FURNITURE MISC, BARGAIN PETS- 122 Index of Employment JOB LISTINGS/ HELPWANTED HELPWAI
,RSALE 058 FORSALE 076 COLUMN 099 PETS _ _ . DIRECTORIES 215 GENERAL 216 GENERAL

. __" SHAR-PEI male, 4 yrs. old, Abbreviations . 202
BEAUTIFUL mauve & blue Antique Baby Crib from CHAIR, oak, $20; mattress, papers., Female, 2 yrs. old._ U.S. Posta I/Gov't Jobs AGENTS/TRACERS-40,00 ABETTER JC

Sofa, like brand new, $250. England, painted white $20; coffee table, oak, $10. Not related. 568-6350 department'- dept. $15.00/hr. Now testing. For ... JobVopp
Call 561-4547. wood, incl. brand new, Call r298-466appl/details, 404-723-7234. FT/PT. Own hours. Will creaJobglP

dm r e,6train. Processing mortgage ce l

BRAND NEW Heavy plastic never used mattress. $100. SWIVEL ROCKER, gold vel- PETS-LOST RESTAURANTS Aderise refunds. Workin your area.

patio furniture w/glass top, 596-1559 after 3:30pm vet, excellent condition, U1 &CLUBS-800775-3016. 24hrs Service .
$250. Also have king size BAHAMA CRUISE 5 days, 4 $50. Call 298-0850. &FOUND .27 B1"2 nTderie arie. c
waterbed w/drawers, $300. nights. Overbought, corpo- Ledger-Enquirer Easy Work! Excellent Pay' new technol
706-628-4851 rate rates to public. Limit- HAVE YOU LOST YOUR KRUSTEEIC

ed tickets. . :0 0 _ PET? Please contact the KRUSTEES' Call 322-4500 home. Call Toll Free ing skills in

GERMAN LR suite & table, $249/couple Muscogee County Humane 1_0-7-66_Et-16.tndfy
exc cond, 2 yrs. old, $450. 407-834-1400, ext. 425 Society at 7133 Sacerdote 'IZZA HELPWANTED HOSPITAL JOBS one who n

2563-2962 Monday-Saturday 9-9 Lane, off Schatulga Road, 'Part---. , ELe V N$ E-

G Y g A 2 p706-563-4929 or the Russell GENERAL 216 Start $7.30/hr your aea. readingE W _ _ _ _ No experience necessary, along the
GIVE AWAY Living room CARPETS (2), both plush, County Humane Society at Now hiring delivery person- F o r i n to, c a II 706-682-26group,, 2 Piece corner red,. 18x12,_ $100; light 205-298-0080. nel. Full & Part-time, flexible AVON $6/$7 possible Local ]908083;et 45 n -0-

couch, 2 sofa chairs, and green, 12x13, $75. 682-1964 Pio7
stereo system. $225 for all. or 687-2180 YOU CAN HELP hours. Apply'in Person at -563-50
563-9562 or (205)705-0015 CHESS SET FARM& GARDEN Call our 24-hour hotline for

KING SIZE waterbed- & Must see to appreciatellost & found pets. 576-6009.
-:-'resser, $650; LR suite & $200. Call 689-1671. lost &_HoundO WCA._576_6009.

table, $300; brass & glass Complete set of Prentice Hall
tables, S200. 563-9889 Law & Business, Depart- LIVESTOCK 110 FREE COLUMN
KING SIZE WATERBED ment of Justice manuals,_ ANIMALS 130

Excellent condition volumes 41-12, $150/neg., RABBITS & CHICKENS "__ _ _
$500 568-0336 Iv msg. for:sale. ADORABLE FREE kittens,Call660-8592 Dayton-aRadialS /.R Call after 5pm, 297-6671 To good homes.Leter&roeoo 0 ar P18510R/14, wheels & " 'call 323-5836 anytime

(2) w/table, $100. 2 pedas- rims, everything inc., NOTICE^A R EA LTY , IN--.::tel white formica tables, mounting. as well: Paid. PETS 122 -

round, $30 ea. Ottamon, $1600. asking $700/neg. K'._____

$15. 322-7768/323-8363 291-17171v msg. ADORABLE Jack Russell NOTIC
Overstuffed Berkline rocker Dog Houses new, painted, Terrier puppies, 6wks. The Columbus Ledger-
--recliner, exc. cond., $300 shingled roof, 5 (a $30-$606a. $150. 297-4027 Enquirer is proud to offer the
best offer. 689-8359 Can deliver. 323-1677 Adorable Pure Bred Chow- FREE COLUMN as a valu-

QUEEN SZ. Hide-a-bed sofa, DRIVEWAY GRAVEL Chows,-all colors, $85 - able service to our custom- PRIVATE & PEACEFUL SPANISH URE 1055 ROSEV
good cond, $115. Call 4 tons, delivered &-spread. $125. 989-3300 (local) era. In addition to placing describes the surroundings of this 4- Nestled amidst 3.4 acres in S. HarrisCo. 3 Bedrooms. 1.5 Batl

563-6509 Only $65. John, 322!6334.- AKC Beautiful black Chows, your FREE COLUMN ad, we year-old home in South Harris County on Features: Terra cotta root, black whirl- yard, storage shed,

SOFA & LOVESEAT Beige Military equipment & cloth- 8 wks old, $125. Call recommend that you contact 3+ acres. Delighttful greatroom with fire- pool, 3BR, closets galore, 22BA, huge $54,900 VA. Owner t

oF lo dto i ng ila i l- 8 .The Muscogee Co. or Russell place - covered patio -oversized kitchen diningroom and greatroom, kitchen w/ costs. Call GARY DE
color, good conditiOn, $275. ing:Class A's, BDU's LL's, 297-1653. Co. Humane Societies for im- includes breakfast area. 3 bedrooms -2 breakfast bar, huge patio, 2-car garage. 1455.
Call 568-9544. Nomex, Kevlar & TA-50. AKC DALMATIANS. Ready portant safety precautions baths - small bonus room - separate $119,000. Must See. Call IRENE U

SOFA & LOVESEAT, Priced to sell. 568-7637 n o w. $17 5. C a I I you may wish to consider dining room -double garage - Priced OAKLEY 561-1343.

exc. cond., $350. Uniden Mobil Phone, good 205-821-3809, Auburn. when finding a home for below.appraisal. Call BETH PRIDGEN N Hoaoe Nor- ndnMblPoe o324-4122.--NRH -towahmeNr

568-3079 condition, best offer. AKC' English Bulldog' Pup- your pet. To find out more ASSUMABLE NON-QUALIFYING VA are available. Give bi
.__ _,_ Call 563-0562 pies, $650 & up. Cash onlyl about what you can do to NON QUALIFYING LOAN LOAN $12,000 equity, 4 bedrooms, 3 mentand take ovei

25" Zenith console TV, 855-3483 protect your animal, call 3 bedroom, 1/2 bath home-in desirable baths. Call KATHY LLOYD 568-1448
YARDSALESw 5your-local Humane Society at neighborhood. Keeping room -central OFC. Or 561-0282 HM. can. Call LIS

A060 $100.Kenmore Washer, $25. AKCGerman Shepherd pups,, 298-0080 (Russell 'Co.) or heat/air - fenced level lot -lots of stor- 561-8884or682-8662.
GE microwave, $35. 8 wks, black/tan, massive, 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) age. Call REBECCA BLACKBURN 660- LIBERTY HALL
298-4836 shots, $150..989-3990 '8197/324-4122. Custom built 4 years ago, 4BR, 3'2BA, LOTS OF

FOR ONLY . '" y greatroom, sunroom, BONUS room, FOR THE
MUSICAL AKC Mini-Schnauzer Pups LAWNMOWERS HAVE ITYOUR WA room for your whole family and Approx 1500 Sq. Ft.2.75 I8 Call 571-0102 &EQUIP. 136 New home - 3 or 4 bedrooms -Choose "Grandma" quarters too. See it today Living Pm, Dining'2 5ISRU ET_78_al51_12 &EQI. 16 your floor plan - choose your decoration JUNE CHILDS 5613982. Kitchen w/eating spa

PLACE.TYOURMENT AKC Mini Yorkie, female, and appliances--Choose your lot - Hurry
INE BC Rich eletric guitar, black 4mos; $300; male available SNAPPER LAWNMOWER, if you want-to movein by Christmas. HUNTERS POINT Laudr Cor ed .

wB Rlcrw/harhlck for stud, 687-0518 4HP, self-propelled, rear CallGERTRUDE RHEA 323-6606. BONUS room or 4BR, 3BA, separate din- this or
worlockRw/hardshell case, forbstcu,8 8H, 57g room,1-8874o

:ike new, $550. 687-4626 AKC Shih Tzus, Yorkies bag catcher, exc. cond., SPARKLING & FILLED superokitc unusul e gar,
YARD SLE AD BC Rich.Warlock Bass, $250; Poodles, 7/8 Shih Tzu (912) $200. Call 682-5714 lv msg. WITH BEAUTY Fenced,.level yard. CALL NOW! JUNE ASSUM

IN THE -Pavey MarkIV bass amp.,* 847-4666-Reynolds 5 bedrooms, 2/2 baths make it great for CHILDS 561-3982. Well-kept 3 Br2 Ba

$250; Peavey, 15" Black CFA BALINESE (Long Hair family living! Beautiful updated kitchen, IMMACULATE IN Laundry Room - Hu

Widow cabinet, $150; Pea- Siamese) Healthy, 12 wk 2..-hardwood floors, lovely gardens sur- Mid 0's. Call VERA

,ey Adverb II effects, $150; kittens, shots. Pet & show round. Priced at $145,000. Call. BEV- GREEN ISLAND or 561-145.

Digitech multi-effect, $175. qual. $175/uP. 912-934-6880 ERLY 569-1711. -Under $175,

3CFAOSiamese kittens, Seal & GREEN ISLAND place. Open floorplan. Fireplace also in SUBDIVISIO
SD. REDDING MUSIC Blue-point. Champion, par- SUBDIVISION greatroom. car . U

New location- Beallwood ents. All shots.. 568-1467 Executive living with -4BR/4 baths, VELLE 324-4122 orr IO/Conn*/50th St. Guitar & ERMAN PUPPIES P- heated pool-and lots more! Call BEV- 327-5359. PleaseomeandVi

Call one of our Classified amps., $199. 596-1260 bred, red 7 wks old, 50. MPLOYMENTLYWISE 569-1711.Nths eae
Sales Representatives b r 7 o 5R bs .

TODAY! KIMBALL ORGAN, Super Call 563-8019 after 6pm. _ HARDAWAY, RICHARDS 3 bedroom brick home,sep. den and liv- and lot. Please call
Deadline is Wednesday at Continental, The,Entertain- FOUR WHITE German Shep- iAND CLUBVIEW ng room. Large fenced yard, convenient 8884 or 563-5614.

to shopping. Call JUVELLE 324-4122 or WONDERFI
5:00pm. Ask about the yard er, $800. Call-563-1678 herd puppies, $75/males; Index of Employment Immaculate and charming. 3BR, 2 baths 327-5359. -
sale kit we'll provide when UPRIGHT.PIANO $50/females. 291-1579 - updated interiors, -fireplace, great
yost run a Yard Sale ad in the $195. Come take a look! kitchen! $86,000. Call today! BEVERLY BROOKSTONE 4BME - GeRo

'Bnning Patriot. Call 324-7301 NEED TO SELL A DOG? A Abbreviations 202 569-1711. New on market! LARGE family home place. g. covered

322 4500 ....____ R TS 0 - 4BR - 3BA -GR - playroom -den -for- w/brick gazebo, 2 he
GREATSCHOOLS mal DR - country size kitchen plus terheater dishwas

22-4500 TV-VIDEO CAT? A PUPPY? A KITTEN? Below you will find a listing of GREAT HOUSE! unfnished basement area - beautiful Call MARCELLAHE

STEREOSALES 096USE THE common employment abbre- In the $90's! If you need a lot of room, 4 landscaping. REGINA ROSE 324-5388 or or 568-1448.
viationswhichyoumayfind bedrooms, 21/2 baths, 2-car garage and 324-4122.

________"__I_________in our classified.'advertise- an inground pool in North Columbus! Call NEW HOW
MUST SELL!! Kenwood KAC -:lLL|ments. We hope this will help STEVE CARBONETT1 563-2525. REESE RD., FORTE COUNTRYV

" 10-21, 400 watt, car power 13~j~I your decision-making pro-JUTLSE&HAD W Youelvdi1yr
COLLECTIBLES " amplifier, pd. $925; askingcesJuTLSE

& HADW Yoselvdi1y.
BU/EL 01 $325/offer. 568-9789 AT I T office -ofc. Almost new patio home. Greatroom W/ 2 homes - one with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths very open6 & bright

BU /EL 01frelc-dnn oo placd and family room -one with greatroom, DR - DblI Gar. - Godo
DT hom e - hm . fr p a e -i i g r o - Ap l n ed both have double carports. ELAINE Acres - private &

OMS:X-Factor r-ATRIO part woktime -PT bathschn master bathaintw/ garden tub UPKE5917.amsMACLAHN
Hulk, Batmanr more. Book :ege-nuer . t mm lPfull time -F/T -Double garage -Privacy fence -Low ' REDUCED $99,000 576-4794.

vlegUA PfI 70's. CHRIS AKERS 4 ero ahams e im ihNORTH
Calu$9sel 569-5243. L I I'I1U1 eprnc-x.322-2629 or 324-4122.4beronwhmeit

Coi a r Collection For ssIfiedUd technician -tech. open floorplan,-greatroom. living room, Root 1 yr. old - upda
Cl32-50Yucnrn *commercial driver's ONE OF A KIND! dining room, double carport, 1 + acre. ture window in LR-

Salke 77r totl do 327801 be-3 0Yuca u license - CDL Quality dryvit home with too many IRENEDOUGLASS 324-6505. level fenced yard -
fore 12pm & after 6pm _______,751____ ine ad over-the-road - OTR extras to list -3BR - 2'/s baths -Hard- "NORTH BRIDLEWOOD" hon-B 1at

_______________Jservice - svc. wood flooring. Greatroom and family Like new only $87,900. Equity $16,020 "568-1448/576-4794.ZO E I 19" COLOR TV $125. Console for only assistant -asst. -room -marble fireplace -gorgeous anasuexdrteo9'%pr
Z ~ EStereo & Tape Player, very system - sys. chandeler -Home is less than 1 year old ann um e ith d toa ayt of $745.0 WATE

GEOR I pet/0g ok ie references - ref. and in super neighborhood. CHRIS anwith a reaing. Lagefenced0W TE
GEoR0IA pet/ogwokfiereurd- rqAKR322s9.yard. Storage shed, blinds, ceiling fans -PROPI

$20 Cal62-91 all today for more details, words per, minute - wpm -WONDERFUL FAMILY all remain. Call now! BEN LOWE 563- GREEN
CAA AMA " secretary - sec'y " . .- 8P==n • .. ,m. 876 or 324-4122. Lovely contemporar

RAIN OR SHINE MERCHANDIS15 '8 A" . -.weekends : wkends -HOMEurity ystem - recFri. 8-5; Sat. 8-? Gigantic 09 - s - sec. 3 Bedrooms, 2V Baths, large Family SEARS WOODS freshly painted- Ig.
Sante. Jewelrytoys, WANTEDi , superintendent- super Room w/fireplace, large screened patio, Need space in a great location? Look no ter. Call MARCELL/

furniturehousehold'items, Lsuperintendentofice, double garage and' more. Re- further! Over 3.050 sq. ft. in this 4BR, 3BA 1448/576-4794.

clothes-SM-XL. 5735 Cante- WHY NOT WATERS PUREBRED Shih-Tzus, par- Monday-Friday - M-F duced to $149,900. Call BILL SWEEDEN brick featuring LR, DR. den w/FP, play-
bury Dr., Windsor Pk area. WHAT NOTS? ents on premises, $175, 1st Male/Female -M/F 568-1440or 576-5393. room, huge covered patio and double LARGE FAA

TVs, Stereos, Baby items, shots. Avail. after 9/29. Veterans/Handicapped,- V/H garage. CalZ O E 2 & adult'gags! Come see us 682-1101 Equal Epomn I N O M

& l s e 6-E Opportunity - EEO This large 3BR-2BA home in Waverly- NEW ON THE MARKET! occupancy. Great~wetbar, eat-in kitche
and save at Waters Junk, Rottweiler puppies, champion Affirmative Action - AA Terrace in excellent condition. Also good Great-Fixer Upper, cute 3 arms, 1 Bath, MARCELLA HENDE

G E 0 R G I A 929 Ft. Benning- Road. sire.. $300-$500. Call experienced-exp. investment property. MARILYN 5H1- Dining & Living Room, carport, Huge 568-1448/576-4794.
687-6761. Cash paid. 1(706)567-0788, Zebulon RLNG 569-5679 or 568-1440. Backyard for only 542.900. Call for details

Eastern Little League Yard $$$4300 DOWN PAT ABELL 561-8884 or 689-2981. IMMACULA

Sale Morris Rd. Feild. willibuy this spacious 3BR, 2BA family LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN LOW
Saturday, dam-pin. home-in great North neighborhood. $84,- 1.87 acre/Lakefront/4 BR, 3 BA. Owner Open. Bright, Room
Saftsray , frm-5900 at-7.75 APR for 30 years P&I only negotiable!.Call NOW! ELAINEUPDIKE x-large eat-in kitch
Crafts, appliances, furni- . $577.43. Why Wait!!! Call IRENE OAK 324-4122or 569-1878. Cents Home, 3 Bedri
turo & more!! LEY NOW 561-1343. 1MARCELLA HEN

NO M NY O NVA 56-74BEUT01FL OSeller Pays all allowable costs on this 3 ' "IN" T(
IN THE COUNTRY BR, 1'.5 BA. family room home located

THRIFTSTORE.J IN TlE BI TEAM INTO l Beautiful 2,800 square foot. home on close to schools and shopping. New roof. 6 Acres + 2-Year-I
221 38TH ST 576-5890 large lake -Almost 2 acres of flowers, paint in/oui, carpet and some-Wallpaper MUscogee Co.3 Br.221a38T STm 576-5898 amenitbe:lnsae. alJMLMB5970 r P,3 ers alCRLY A. iewso. san

Brand Name Clothes s. siton Afruit trees, muscodine vines - well Priced atonly $56,900. $403.00 P&h 75%

Dross Your Family For Loss.jPosition's. LAiiable: landscaped. Call JIM LAMB 569-7788 or APR. 30 year.Cl AOYiALY wrdwrso.E
Household Items & More! 324-4122. 323-7128 or 324-4122. HOLLY SHAW 596-9

THRIFT STORE #2 0 Head Nurse -Telemetry e ER'- 3-11 shifts LOW EQUITY NON-QUAL- NEw $61,900 CLOSE TO CC
8002ND AVE 322-1562 Telemetry IFYING VA LOAN North Columbus,-3 BR, 2 Bath, Great- Adorable, recently

N e- Large 4 bedrooms, 3 bath Tri-levewell room, large country style kitchen with room. 1 bath homQuality Now & Used -- woodburning fireplace, Calf. style, sun marble fireplace, ir
Furniture & Appliances * Med/Surg - 7-3, 3-11 or 11-7 m A&D Unit - 11-7 shift maintained subdivision. Convenient to deck. port, large outside

At-severything - Call for details. BILL Call JAYTHOMSON568-1448. 50'sCall MARYK

Antiques & Accessories Neuro/ICU - 7P-7A INMAN 561-0004 or-568-6676. 4122 or 327-8845.

Mon-Sat 8AM-4:30PM -ICU/CCU various,8 or 12 hour shifts JUST LISTED FORTsON RD./DOuBLE
To Donate Items Please Call Large 3 Br, 2 Ba home. Formal dining CHURCHES AREA

322"8267 . we otter all three shifts, good working conditions, competitive salary, room w/tray ceiling, extra large kit. Delightful family home in North Colum- - $75

speciality differentials, good fringe benefits and a professional work- 'loaded w/cabinets & a pantry. Three bus. 3 bedrooms, hardwood floors. level Large lot with leve-closets in master Be.., dble. garage, deck fenced backad & 33 0yr. om-2btro
Z--poverlooking private backyard. Located 7.75% interest, $2600 Down. Call Now. dining room- tam

O N E 4 ing atmosphere. in quiet N. Cols. sub. $89,900. ANGIE Won't last long! LISA TILLMAN596-9652 place. Call ROSE At

GpE5-RGrI 
or568-14488

____________ ,__ Call or contact Human Resources Dept. REED 563-2798 or 561-8884.

THREE FAMILY FrancisHospital
CERAMIC/YARD SALE Hop itwa F - , 3Whittlesey o3

.4-Sat., 8-? 104H McGraw St., 2122 Manchester ExpresswayM 5734 Windsor Dre

Ft. Benning, GA. Clothes, 5n 4i96-57341W isR 56814

shoes, toys, homemade (706)'596-414040 n a0
6er41s.4W i A 4 77 .

olumbus, Ga.
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HELPWANTED TECHNICAL 225 CHILD CARE Index of RentalGENERAL 21]6 WANTED 229
-_SECURITY-fire alarm techs. Abbreviations 502

JANITORIAL to $15 hr. Four/plus yrs. exp. Send BABYSITTER - Gesuchtl E0
cleaning offices, stores or resume/low voltage ticket Vollzeit, Mon.-Fri.,.W Wappliances - appi.

COpy. Box 420 c/o Ledger Zuverlaessig, bevorzugt5690F A C L payments - pynts.
necessary. 1-800-933-4640. Enquirer, P. 0. Box 711, mit Referenz. Ernsthafte REAL ESTATE furnished - furn.neesar.1-0093-64. Columbus, GA. 31994. Bewerber bitte 563-9801 unfurnished,- -unf.

* POSTAL JOBS * anrufen. I NRENTALS references -ref.COLUMBUS AREA SALES 226 Mature, dependable person RENTALS required - req.COLUMBUS__AREASALES_226 needed for child care, (in-
$23,700 per yr plus benefits. fant & 6 yr. old) & light
Postal carriers, sorters, SALES. A CAREER IN RADIO housekeeping, Mon-Fri. MONEYTOLENDSHAREHOME 516
clerks. For an application SALES. Training available. Own transportation & ref- REFERRALS 411 Index of Rental
and exam intormation, call erences required. 327-5651 Mid age WF wants to share
1-219-736-9807 ext. P-2445, 9 EXPERIENCED ROUTE Abbreviations 502 her home w/day worker.
a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days. SALESPERSON needed forT IRTVIlow rent & util. 568-4555REEACHRS Up o established route. Good JOBWANTED ..230 1/21ow rentd&eutis.ng68-der
RESEARCHERS-up to credit and good driving, re- this mssadvetising udrFURNISHED

$25hr. F/T, P/T, court- cord required. Call for ap- Nhis classification require Below you will find a listing of FURNISHED
house research. No exp. pointment 404-361-1410. payment in advance to assist common rental abbreviation
necessary. 1-800-568-7944. NOTICE customers in receiving loans which you may find in ourAPTS.GA

It is-now a requirement of from third parties. If you classified advertisements. We
-DRIVERS 227 the State of Alabama that all have concerns about this or hope this will help your deci- NO WAITING,

MEDICAL persons wishing to care for any other type of business, sion-making process. MOVE IN TODAY!
DENTAL -220 T/ Unrelated children have a li- please call your local Better bedroom - BR Furnished/unfurnished, 30

TRUCK DRIVERS/ cense. If you havte questions Business Bureau office at bathroom -- BA day/6 mo. leases, w/utili-
MILITARYPERSONNELES concerning this regulation, 324-0712 or 1-800-768-4222. dining room - DR ties/dishes, linens, color

AILITYPi N A E please call the Russell Coun- living room - LR TV, phone. Camellia Apts.,
W/TRACTOR/TRAILER ty Department of Human To Advertise greatroom - GR 689-0370,'88 Matheson'Rd.

EXP Resources. (205)298-7882. fireplace - FPSUPERVISOR If you are not satisfied with in The central heat/air-cent, h/a- your income, or planning to NOTICE Washer/dryer - w/d UNFURNISHED
or, a large, skilled nursing leave the military, come talk The Family Home Daycare nquier connections-w/d conn
home. A minimum of-3 yrs. to us! Poole Truck Line has Divisinqfrefrhcg ectos-/dg conn APTS.GA5
previous exp.-in the supervi- opportunities for exp. drivers Division of the Georgia De-,availableo- avail.
sion of housekeeping staff is w/ 1 yr. plus OTR (28 /mi. to partment of Human Re- Classified
necessary. Hospital or nurs- sources advises that north - N.
ing home exp. is preferred.Acenchoofla& hosReFamily Home daycare for Call 322-4500 south - S.1-6 children can only be reg- -Clmu oecompetitive salary & benefit wanting to learn welcome. -istered, notlicensed.ForIorPhenxCy c s -c. A T I O
package will be offered to Choose van or flat. Also: more children, the Family MONEY acres - ac .
the qualified candidate.,Y T!OLEND
3800 ScatulgaiR.,etweena Opeationfan Home dycare status chang- 414 minutesm- min.
Please apply in, person at Tuition-free training es to Group Home daycare apartment - apt.

Track and licensing is required. If month - mo. 2BR LUXuWycredit for military this is an area that is of in-LOANS subdivision - S/D Move in Today!driving exp. terest to you when trying to Personal loans, 2nd mort- large - Ig.
PROFESSIONAL Three raises in your determine daycare facilities gages debt consolidations, & double - db. Call Gisela:
EMPLOYMENT 224rafirst Year for your child, you may call business, loans up to 70K. For years- Yrs.

E Annuai raises after your 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- info., please call ht6lighay-hw
__ first year. ther about Georgia regula- highway- hwy6

COSMETOLOGIST how hir- * Quarterly bonuses tions. regu-a- condominium - condo9
ing for our salon in Phenix * Get home policy, 103984
City, Great company bene- * Company-paid health,
fits, $5 to $9 per hr., paid dental, life insurance
vacations, paid holidays, *-401 K retirement plan
Bluecross insurance. Call
collect 205-277-3161. If all this sounds good to you,

come for an interview any-
time from 2pm - 8pm;
Thurs., Sept, 24 at the. Holi-

TECHNICAL 225 day Inn - Columbus/South;
TE HN5 3170Victory Drive (US 27) in

Columbus, GA. Our recruit-
TWO-WAY radio tech. ers will tell you everything

Two/plus yrs. exp. Send you need to know to get
resume/FCC ticket copy. started. We have classes
Box 419 c/o Ledger En- starting soon. If you can't
quirer, P. 0. Box 711, Co- make it call 1-800-553-9443
lumbus, GA. 31994. Dept. CG-1.

NURSING
OPPORTUNITIES.

Hughston Sports Medicine Hospital is now accept-
ing applications for the following positions.

SURGICAL RN
0 Full-time position 6:45A-3:15 Mon.-Fri. No experience

necessary
STAFF RN
* Part-time and PRN positions. All shifts available.

OUTPATIENT RN
Part-time position Mon.-Fri. 4-7 p.m.

LPN
* Full-time day and evening positions

Positions offerflexible-benefits package. competitive
salary, excellent shift and weekend differentials" and
comfortable working environment. RN's and LPN's must
have current GA license. All interested applicants
should apply at the Hospital or mail resume to:

HUGHSTON SPORTS
'/ - , , -MEDICINE HOSPITAL

P.O. Box 7188
Columbus, GA 31995-3499

ATTN: Personnel
An Ami.ptq01 C EOE

A OOKter O G SiodpBuA82Toota
Ter~el

AM/FM Stereo, Good Buy

TRUCK$ COsTFS$/! AOR4NOE
84 Pontiac 82 Toyota

T1000 Tercel
.,utomatic, A/C' wE ; VI AM/FM Stereo, Good Buy!$ 9

You Can Benef it:
,Excellent Pay

* Health & Life Insurance
No Fee

* Paid Vacation

We have a full line
of service for all' your

temporary employment
needs:

e Clerical,
Machine Operators
Light. Industrial
Word-Processing
More

LaGrange 185

Exit 4

1 185 Lafayette Parkway
LaGrange, Ga...

-f(706) 882-0600

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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DON T MISNS

OuTfo

Reduace your. m ontln74

payments by
$50.00 to $150.OO +

or
Reduce thenumber of,

- years on your loan.

* Automatic in House ApproVal
SFast Closings

,No -appraisal, or credit foee
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U.NURISHED .20-HOMESFORSALE OUTOFTOWNM MOBILE HOMES MOBILEHOMEs
GA 616 REALTY 634 FORSALE 710 FORRENT 714

FORECLOSURES-FLORIDA.-HORTON '84, 14x70, 3BR, ACATNEWAPARTMENT, HOMES Must sell immediately. U I I 2BA,-underpinned, new CT OW
6890370O d a t e d monthl y. large screened porch &• ZER DOWNawning,- set up on I acre,

NORTH Columbus apt. 2BR, REAL ESTATE ZERO CASH DOWN 1-800-7490313. MOBILE fully fenced in, exc cond.,2BA, fireplace, washer 3 b 2 bath $62,500 20 mmntrom Post, small

hret aondcai,clp erdmo.o$6,000. bth/ire6ae,5 AR0& I201awin, Pstns1aredryer connection, central SALES or 4 bedrooms, 2 bath, HOMES equity & assume loan. Se- e BoDeposit $250. 569-696T.- I $67,000. Both w/fireplace. FARMS& ",= rious Calls Only'! 298-11215miefrmPsDot2.667 ________ Builder pays "ALL" costs onA636M IHOME~and lot onTRAFFIC GARDENS VA loan. Call Joe HornACREAGE 6MOBILE
_160_Ft_______Rod_53_730.Pine Lake property, Whi-1600 Ft. Benning Road HOMES FOR SALE 563-7630. MOBILE HOMES tesvie,GA. County water1BR, $195. Remodeled, AL 614 HERITAGE.HOMES 596-1339 3 Acres in Pine Mtn. Valley eleGA.yotyer , CalleDenifesne sc2BR, $25ble______bur-_road frontage,& Pine Mtn. FORSALE 710 electricity,other benefits. 685" 141qnew carpet, cable tv., bur- NORTH COLUMBUS'- 3BR Valley water assec. Call: $4,000. 404-968-3178glar doors, 689-1425. OWNER FINANCING 1BA, $43,000. Call after 706-628-5021 after 6pm Nice 12x50' 2BR

" Choose from 2 like new 5:30pm, 322-1046. CLEN 12x60' 2BR, $4900. $3800 or best offer.
3BR, 2BA homes, and -,CLEAN___________$4900.Call 682-7342move in immediately. Ex- N. COLS/ 3BR, 2BA, FP, NEW DIMENSION HOMES_________APTS.AL 521 cellent location & great greatroom,.non-qualifying 3,79 ACRES 205-297-6800 or 297-6801 12x65, 3BR, 2BA, a/c, all ma- '87s-'92's 14wides 2&3BR,

assuptin lw rae. allNort otEllvill. Ecelentor appi., wood stove, tenced, air, rent/own avail.
terms, many nice features, assumption low rate7. Call North of Ellaville. Excellent "some turn., $5,000 or best$364Call 291-1032 a568-3270.Quick occupancy, deer hunting area. $4900.-offer by Oct. 1. 989-3159 $2

t13sBlarge LROwner. financing w/$250 FRANKLIN '87 2BR, 2BA, 60X12 2BR, cent h/a, 1V2BA, ALEX Mobile Homes
Birer down, $57 per month. cent. h/a, $10,500.. Rental Trucks, utilities on.re adbl. carport, all on 1 acre Classified Ads 912-776-7354. Ca 6exc. cond., Crystal Valley,sing lot in Smiths. 2074423 Call 32245706-643-397 $4200. 568-3588 or 561-3955

-rent for a. Brand ..
New apartment HOMES FOR SALE INCOME
in Phenix City GA 616 POET 2

2 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths - _______1_1
BY OWNER: 3BR, 1/2BA, Harris Co. Coun'try StoreBRKWOOD PARK APTS fenced yard, convenient*to 20x48' w/some fixtures,

nPost,new carpet/paint, $27,000. 706-846-2802
off U.S. 431 at roof less than 5yrs old,

entrance of CVCC/TSU asking $48K; 568-03i7
in Phenix City (day) or 561-1167 (evngs).

" 29-336 . Ledger-Enquirer
..Flournoy Properties Classified Ads

Equal Housing Opportunity " Call 322-4500
2BR, 2BA, Quadplex, stove, - 9'

icemaker, dishwasher & LARGE 4BR, 2BAolder
-more. $450 or $475. home, 2400sq.ff., 20x30298-9857, 298-6405 MBR, sewing room, work--n

shop, 1/2 fenced yard.
UKURNISHED For into, call Harris at LAKE HARDINGSForinfo.,ScallAHarris6 6at 2BR, 2BA, 14x70 MobileHWiLSES GA. 526 6 8 7- 9711 o r F ra nk ie at home, country water,.660-1242, Agent. hmcutywtr__6 2 nice floating dock, -_n
LAKEBOTTOM'- Southern NEAR BENNING Nice 3BR, deep water, retired

charm from the hardwood living room, dining room, neighbors on each side.
floors, french doors & den, wash room'& fenced. Individual lease. $47,500.
screen porch to the cozy $37,500 or $6500 equity - MLS#R00356. Call Marie
fireplace. 1 bedroom, pymts $302. 322-7684 Hickman 298-1742.
washer & dryer furnished. VR HL
ONLY $350/month. VA REPO HOTLINE EDGE OF TOWN
Heritage Homes 596-1339 24-Hr Recording 568-9741 whg.,ta

AVAILABLE NOW! HERITAGE HOMES with huge yard - totally
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _redone" Jan. 92. 2BR, " - :" i. .......:...... .".. "

N ey0RRorTRHB3 lBBlRS ok2.BoAkR$54,900, North Columbus.2BA, screened Porch
w/tireplace,fenced yard Off River Rd. 3BR, nearly and carpet. Low 40's.'
w/covered patio, double 1600 sq. ft., cent.. h/a, MLR128 Call-Marie 7-carpotquecu-es, fenced yd., walk* to N. Co- Hickman at 298-1742. ..

No pts. 730.576-217. lumbus schools. 576-4197 RAEAE .

MOBILE HOMES
V FORRENT 714

A Nice 2BR, washer/dryer,
central heat, Furn, a/c.
$235 mo. 561-8684/563-5491

2BRs STARTING AT $220
-Close to Post, Cols. & P.C.
Also lots avail. 855-3486,-9-8.
2BR, 1BA, good location, 14'

wide, nice. neighborhood.
$310 mo.,+ dep. 569-9629

.3 ATTENTION

SOLDIERS
1 & 2BR with cable

Close to Post
Military Specials

689-4873!

*~t ~ u~~I Aenue =& Parkcer

-The.Benning Patriot, Colum'bus,'Ga.
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Index of Vehicle. AUTO SERVICE AUTOS-_AUTOS AUTOS
PARTS, ACC 926 FORSALE 930 FOR SALE 930 FORSALE 930

Abbreviations 911
-- FORD MOTOR '72, AAA Bad Credit? A STEADY JOB, a little cred- Chevrolet coupe Monzas '80

our classified advertisements. $200; transmission, Been Turned Down? it, a small down payment, good cond., runs & looks
s oWe hope this will help your $150. 480-9480.Atilln . bankruptcy or bad credit. good. $800. 855-3312

decision-making process. Auto Loans We'll put you in a late Chevy Caprice'82 4 dr, extrapower steering - ps Mustang '84GT Rims (TRX), "Guaranteed Approval" model automobile. Call clean, loaded. 2 tone, bluepower windows - pw $250; alumn intake, $100; Bank and Finance Co. JohnnV Mitchell 687-7900. on blue. $2500. 563-6442brakes - Pb grill, $25. Call Rick at Repos - multi lot'inventories Buick Electra '85, loaded, 1 Chevy Cavalier RS '88, 5sp,
power door locks - pdl 687-0935 Phone Mr. Singletary CeyCvle S'8-5p

dorloack- pP(404) 687-0401 .owner, extra clean, $4900; .roof, tilt, cruise, cass., a______________ automatic - auto (404) 681-0401

speed -sp '84 Toyota'Tercel SR5 good If you have a lob & drivers real sharp, nice car. $5775.

BOATS 810 miles/mileage mi 'cond., has bad motor, license, I have a-planfor BUICK LESABRE'77, Randy-only, 563-8206, dIr"

pickup truck - p/u $1500/offer. 576-4339 you! exc. cond., $800. REDUCED TO LOAN VAL-
horsepower - hp 327-2457 UE: Must sell! '89 Chevy

'89 MAXIM,-20' I/O, 140hp miles per gallon 'mpg-To Advertise In The BUICK LESABRE '84, 4dr, all Celebrity, V-6, auto, air,
Mercruiser, w/full covers, air conditioner - air , ,Aner- niuirer Classified extras, very clean, $3495. clean. $4200/offer. Please
$7900. 596-0545 convertible - conv.. .. .ge689-0226 call, .596-8303 or 323-6734.

door- dr Call 322-4500 CAMARO '74, $1500. Chevy Spectrum '85 good
Need To Sell Your Boat? engine - eng., '79 CJ-5, $2500. cond., new tires, 4dr, A/C,

excellent condition-exc cond7Cll 689-30 P, Pb. Call,291-9122

USE OUR cassette -cass. Call 689-3408 .ps, pb. Call 291-9122

Chevrolet - Chevy," long bed - lbBENNI G short bed - sb
tiransmission - trans.

service records - svc. rec. OU

PATRIOT Volkswagen -VW
Continential - Cont. fl AssIFIE~l! Mercury - Merc.- o rn
• oriinalowner - orig. owner"

Ca place a ie adSfo high performance-hi-pros"
You can place a 5 line*ad tor conversion van - conv van

aluminum -alum.

equipment - equip. - - -  .
forayments -pymts _interior - int. ',-a~2 . exterior - ext. 5X-0X R. .i .

negotiable - neg. " i,, ,. , . 5 / e . 'i :..: .

Ca cylinder cyl. -.-. . i - . .:-
extras - X-tras "' All vbd..-.: **": "" :
dealer - dir '.-.'.. .:-....

front wheel drive - fwd
-.... • .leave message - Iv. msg. "l if

factory warranty-fact. wrnty X.4%

SEARAY '82, 26' Sundancer, M. -S6

260 V-B Mercruiser, Halon TRUCKS 914 .
fire extinquisher, sleeps 6, AIs "
full canvas, complete gal- Chevy Suburban '87, Silvera ' -- Z.11ve;0;." .
ley, head, depth finder, do, navy/gray, less than A' ... , ..
trim tabs, sharp boat, 90K mi., trailering pkg, :... ".. ..

$18,500. 706-412-1555 dual air, $9500. 322-6770.

14' Fiberglass Jon Boat 4X4 '88 Dodge Ram Charger .
$50. Call after" 6pm, 150LE, loaded, perfect, M
687-8046 73K, $8500 firm. 322-3139

151'/2 Pleasurecraft, walk- FORD BRONCO '81, 4 WD, P A
thru w/shield, 50HP Merc., good '-cond. -$3400
tilt Frailer, $1000. 682-0125 706-674-2757 after 6pm TANwT H F IN D E R
SaiEr.$00.2-12& FORD F-100 '73, auto, ne4-7

tires, am/fm cass. $950.S A
TRAILERS 820 Call 563-7848.

F-150 '87, ps, 6 cyl, newly
er, fully equipped, exc. 561-5119 N T R A
nMd '940, 9 taeltai- paned tee, 40cond. 568-4260 Mazda Cab Plus '91 L E-5

P/U, auto., loaded, likeMOTORCYCLES new, won't last. $9995.
FOR SALE 828 Randy only, 563-8206, dIr %

ArhesNw & oo dHarley-Davidson lth s5ik s 34494prt, N edT u..el.U.ou.ru k..93.............iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiil ~i i
Archie's alyDvdo Need To Sell Your Truck? -4sss
New'& used bikes, parts, A'....
& motor clothes. 324-4294 USE OU R

A Hondamatic 400 touring -, , Ern
bike. Showroom new. Less SELI I rI I-.I
than 25 mi. Under 50% of . '"';

new equal. $1500. 561-7308 .ss'N" .

Honda CBX 1100 super sport DA D
Showroom cond., w/less
than 25 mi. $3900. 561-7308

1990 KX250
Like new, $3500.

Pro Circuit Modified.S .
291-0028, leave message

New Honda Motors at 50% You can place a 5 line ad for-

CX.500, V$00 , CB. o 70. ~
561-7308 -oE EKyNew Honda Motors at 50% e Load Sensing BrakeCX 500, V 4500, CB 750, ....8 .. - .*24LiterOHC 34H

450. $200 ea. or $700. . M..1..3 Passenger Bench

WANTED: Harley Davidson Call00 AA#10I7~ I M.*CohSa rim/car;
Motorcycles. Any condi- 32-5 j*Dual outside mirrorj
tion. 324-4294 .•Welti ig ,

' 9 0GY A MA H A X T 6 0 0 vri•Admc oestreet/trailbklk new, ......__________$1895. 569-6432/569-1620eve Toyota Landcruiser '90 :#.2
____________________ 53K miles. Gray. $18,750. ....,.......DUNEBUGGIES Call 324-7669 '"

FOR SALE 832 Toyota '92 4X4, AC, alarm____________________ toolbox, nice wheels &tires,-.. .. ... $13000. 812-0813/883-5720 -.
Small uuneouggy tram'e, MAI_----_-_-_-_K_------

$100. Call after, 6pm,687-8046 BSSVN

FORSALE 922
3&4
WHEELERS 833 Chevy Astro Conv. '88, load-

.ed, 54K origi., 1 owner, 1990 HONDA
Honda 200 S '84 . clean, $10K; 323-69431
-.3 wheeler, excellent cond., Chevy Astro '87, 5 passengerA ACC O EX PI
$700. Call 297-3183 van, 'cruise, a/c, am/fm A C0D E P1(

stereo, new rubber, nice. 5speedloaded . 5 spd.,.
Won't last, $4975. Randy

SCOOTERS only, 563-8206, dlr"$
GO-CARTS 834 Conversion Van '84 Dodge -2-9

Ram fully carpeted, 318
HONDA ELITE motor scoot- eng., runs good. Best

ers, (2), New, less than 100 offer.660-9263
mi. 568-4260 Dodge Van '91 white, fully

loaded, extra clean; call
Dorch at 298-8683 -1983, CHEVY 1991I, CHEVY

JEEPS SILVERADO BLAZER
FOR SALE 924 V-8, loaded Loaded, auto,sports pkg.

Cherokee Laredo '92 4WD,5$13,9 '5
4dr, loaded w/leather. 12Kmi. Non-smoker owned. 2TRNPRAIN $19,500/firm. (205)667-7320'

CHEROKEE '88,
4WD, air, auto, 4.OL,

Index of Vehicle cruise, $9975. 322-1853 -
JEEP CJ-7, strong V-8, exc.

cond. See at 1816 17th Ave.
Abbreviations 911 $2700. Call 323-6264. . -- , .

"  
., 

'

Jeep Wrangler '88 hard top, . I : "5"
Below you will find a listing of AC, 49K mi., sport wheels, ' - ' . " " . "• '
common vehicle abbrevia- $8500. Call 297-3340
tions which you may find -in . ' -," ' . " ' ( 7 . ..
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Keyia Johns'on

BROWN BRADY
Invites all his friends &
previous customers to see Kya-a eundadihim, for the BEST BUY on Keyia 'has returned and ishim for he BST BY on ready to help you with your
a NEW-or-USED CAR or transportation needs-New
TRUCK! 322-8888. Saturn automobiles or Used

$AVE $$$ Cars & Trucks.

BILL HEARD SATURN
CHEVROLET of COLUMBUS
Manchester Expwy. 1819 Midtown Dr. 563-4500.

[NISSAN .. ]
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...--

AUTOS AUTOS*
FOR-SALE 930 FOR SALE 930

(50) Vehicles Must Be Disposed. Of!!
90 & '91 Mitsubishi 4-Drs. o.'90 Chevy Cavaliers I-Drs.
'90-Chevy Corsicas 4-Drs. '90 Grand Aims 4-Drs..

All Low Miles-All Warranted

$AVE .$lOO0S
PricedW 'BlwBoI..

2710 MACHESTE EXPW:

_________ U , 0mmfff M MWMAr % lbo

86 FORD AEROSTAR
Air condition,. PS

$3433-'
89-CHEVYCAVALIER "

2 door , auto., air

$3939.
88 MERCURY COUGAR ,

LS coupe, cruise, stereolcass., 38,000 actual, tu-tone paint

$5988
.- 89 FORD TAURUS

4 door, GL, 6 cylinder, real nice

$6439 •

r.88W89-00-91 GRANDMARQUISLS &GS' all fully.loaded, great selection. From

$7933
89 ISUZU TROOPER

.2 door, RS, special edition, black, one of a kind '

$9989
.91 MERCURY CAPRIS

Auto., 5 speed, From

- 9991.
88-89-90 LINCOLN MARK VII's?

Designer series & LSC sport coupes. From

$10,992 "

-YOURGATEWAY LUME
LINCOLNoMERCURY.0ISUZU DEALER

1300 5th Ave. (Next .to 13th St..Viaduct)
MON.-FRI. 9-7 SAT. 10-6- 322-5575

The Benning Patriot, COlumbus, Ga.

&

M O- PA..NY

KwioTa vaialF

ONDA
CIVIC

DO DGE
ARIESp2495

-_Tm: .. . ,.:
AUTOS
FOR SALE , 930

NeedTo Sell Your Car?
USE OUR

BE NNING
-PATRIOT

CLASSIFIEDS!
You can place-a'5 line ad for

ONE WEEK
for only

$2.75
Call

322-4500 W -' - - 3..-__.-.I

q 84.
MERCURy

-LYNX, WAGON

p2495
87 C'HEVY 87-8
STATION-- DODGE. -.- CHEVROLET,.
-WAGON. RAM 50 C-1o PICKUP

$3995 3995.$3995
88 86 -89

NISSAN.~ JEEP BUICK
SENTRA ! CHEROKEE i'SKYHAWK

3995 4995 $ 84995
89 91

CHEVY BUICK
BLAZER , SKYHAWK

.6495i 6995

..t:OLDSMOBILE
CUTLASS CIERA.

$9495
S lL I- 0 6O - - 0--AN- M

*W/PPRVEDCREIT LU TA9 TG AD*TTL

FROM
CASHp79
PRICE 7 69 .

or .1 5 6 9 9*mo.
air, 5-speed, not stripped

IILITARY:
.CURY TRACER

...... % •........ev¥~~%%.

-X X ~xx'93 MER
- A RK x ' .. ::!~i:i .. ... "....... :. .; ..;:I::::: . . .-

MSRP $13,793Set Factory Discount $1,491
set.GATEWAY discount $1,427

$1 0,875
/ MAPP l -$400

YO u'', r Factory rebate .$200

TOTALa10,275,
1.I I hts air, at

'92 MERCURY CAPRI
MSRP $17,705 "
Factory. discount $500
GATEWAY discount $1,705

,$15,500,
MAPP .$400
Factory-rebate. $2,000

TOTAL' $13,001 First Time Buyers Plan Available'.

air, power steering,-auto.

~~ '.92 MERCURY TOPA
MSRP- $15,046
GATEWAY diScount $2,578

$12,468
MAPP $400.
Factory rebate $500

TOTAL --$1 -568 First Time Buyers Plan Available

2-door GS, sunroof, 5-speed, V-6, black, alumir6um wheels

IMPULSE

LIST-PcE$1 4,092
MILITARYSPECIAL

.10,992
driver side air bag, 5-speed,
Lotus- -.tuned suspension,
Stereo/cassette &more

isUzU
RODEO

EIp 22,296
MILITARY SPECIAL.p 17,992

4-door, auto., XS package,
4wd, loaded, loaded,. loaded

89-9.0-91-92 LINCOLN CONTINETALExec & sig-series, all loaded, From

-. 15..1989
-9.2. MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS)

Leather, cloth, all loaded, Fromp. 16,992 .

-91 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
1 sig & 1, exec, From

.$~173'992
92 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

Great selection, all loaded, leather, key!ess entry, From

$21,492

*No money down, just pay tax,
tag &.title fees, 60 months at-
8.1% variable rate with approved.-
credit. Dealer retains all rebates
and incentives. No special orders
or dealer transfers.

E
1

Ink* m wO m w m - U

-j

First Time Buyers Plan Available

utomatic, power steering
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AUTOS
FOR SALE - 930
CHEVY Suburban '89, fully

loaded, immaculate inside
& out. 568-4260

CHRYSLER LEBARON '78,
PS, -pb, a/c, real nice car!
$1400/offer. 687-3557

COUGAR LS '90, 2dr, loaded.
Under 17,000 mi., exc.
cond. $12,500. 682-5239

Dodge Colt Vista '85 5dr, 7
passenger, 5sp, 76,000 mi.,
$2400. 324-1758 lv msg.

Escort GT '86 sunroof, new
trans. & cluftch, 1 owner
96K mi., $1900. 569-9879

GRAND AM LE '89 Great
condition, low -mileage,
$5995/neg. Call 596-0273.

HONDA CIVIC LX '89, 4dr, 5-
sp, pw, pdl, excellent cond,
$7500/offer. 480-0384

Honda Prelude SI '86 Very
clean, load., low mi, Must
see! $6950/offer. 327-0243

MAZDA MX-6 LX '89, 5sp,
air, 26K mi., loaded. Call
561-1845

Mazda 626 '91 & '92,- auto.,
loaded, low mi., fact.
wrnty. Save.$1000's. Randy
only, 563-8206, dIr

MERCURY SABLE '87
blk, 4dr, loaded,
$4300. 561-6794

Mitsubishi Gaiant '92, loaded,
low mi., fact. wrnty., low
price. Lots of luxory. Save
$l000's. Randy only,
563-8206, dlr

Need To-Sell Your Car?
USE OUR

BENNING
PATRIOT

CLASSIFIEDS.'
You can place a 5 Iinea o

ONE WEEK
for only$2e75

Call

322-4500

Nissan Stanza GXE '88, top-
of-the-line, roof, loaded,
like new, $7775. Randy
only, 563-8206, dlr

OLDS NINETY EIGHT '85,
loaded, exc cond, $3995/of-
fer.. 297-1698

Plymouth Sundance '90, 4 dr,
a/c, auto, cruise. $7000
298-9942, 323-7136

Toyota Tercel H/B '84 64K
mi. no A/C, 4sp, new tires,
Al! $1500. 561-4185 after
6pm

TRANS AM '83, black &
gold, exc. cond. $2300.
912-887-2116.

SIPORTS CARS
FOR SALE 932

NISSAN 300ZX '85
$6000/neg. Call

569-5958 lv. msg.
'87 NISSAN 300 ZX,

black, all extras, T-tops.
297-6393 after 5:30pm.

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE
AUTOS 934

'65 :Ford Fairlane 500 2nd

owner, 289 eng., low mi.,
like new, $2000/offer.
563-4164 aft 6.

1923 MODEL T ROADSTER
1st place trophies, must
see to appreciate! 322-2816

IMPORTED
AUTOS 936
BMW 318i '85, 2dr., 5sp., 1

owner, like new, must see
to appreciate. Call Betty
Kennedy, 649-.3751 or
323-9607

BMW '86 528e, gold, auto.,
4dr, all options, exc. cond.
$8850. 327-8095

MERCEDES 300SD '82 turbo,
loaded w/most options, like
new. $11,450. 561-2500

VOLVO '76 Good condition &
low insurance! $1500 neg.
Call 322-7952 or 649-2464

VOLVO 760 GLE '89, all op-
tions, black, HWY-mi.,
payoff $12,950. 327-8095

AUTOS WANTED 940
Best Prices for older cars &

truck-s! Top dollar! Must
run:569-7853 anytime.

U ~ = ~~v ~ q4R' V R9 POORPR RRq;RR999 A RARR R R
19NISANSE24
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OFFER
ON ANY'92- LEFT. IN. sTOCK'

HURRY-
SELECTION

LIMITED!

.1 . . ...

B== 
==UCKsouTH1EI~N-

September 28th -. October 4th, 1.992

Monday, Sept. 28:
LARRY MIZE PRO AM

&.Practice,

Tuesday, Sept 29:
Merrill Lynch :Shoot-Out,

Youth Clinic.

Wednesday, Sept. 30:-
CB&T-Pro Am

Thursday -'Sutnday,
OCt. 1-4:Tournament

TICKET PACKAGES:

PROS SCHEDULEDTO COMPETE,.:..
o Davis LoveIiI. 0 john Daly 0 Jim
Thorpe., Kenny.Knox 0 Ted-Schulz
o Payne'Stewart 0 Ian Baker-Finch
o Mark Brooks 0 Scott-Simpson

oTom Lehman 0-Dan Forsman-
o Bobby Clampett.. 0 Russ Cochran .O .en Crenshaw 0 Brad Faxson,
o- jimGallagher- 0 Jay Haas 0 Scott
Hoch 0 Hal Sutton .0johnlMahaffey
o Jerry'Pate 0 Mark Mc_'Cumber
O-Robert G.amaz. -Larry- Nelson
O Peter Persons, 0Larry Rinker
o Tim-Simpson ,0 .Larry Mize

LI Falcon-sponsor
ID Eagle Sponsor L Cardinal Patron L) Quail Patron.

The Benning. Pat riot, Col-urnbus., Ga.
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ALL AT ONE LOCATION FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
2027 BOX RD. FRI. SAT.,& SUN. till the last customer is sold

4A WrGnToher

0n To Oselad.W'lTksT OuselMad. N,.heDasuCa'ielivehm aoneOfer iIlBeRfue
GENERAL MANAGER

92 MAZDA PROTEGE'
13106

PMcESSIARlI' 1,368

93 MIRAGE SEDAN-
automatic, rear.defroster, power steering, qnted
glass, intermittent wipers, digital clock, A/C, trim
rings, bucket seats, full instumentation pane,.
rack & pinion steering, MUCH MORE, #80633

MITSUBISHI GALANT -
tilt steering, amlfm cass. wlequalizer, power
steering and brakes, full cloth interior, #80604

$14,859

MITSUBISHI MIGHTY MX".
.auto., power. steering,, amlim' cass., power
brakes, stainless steel exhaust

$8295

-MISISHI ECLIPSE

auto., , i am-limcass., alloy. wheels, rear wiper
& defrost, dual mirrors, twin. cam, 16 valve, 122
HP -FUN TO DRIVE, #8063

GENERAL MANAGER SALES MANAGER

92 MAZDA NAVAJO

SPECIAL
I- MTSBSHi MONTERO RS -

-power steering, t1trear defogger, amlfr cass.
w16 speakers, Active Trac 4 wheel drive system,

MITSUBISHI 3000 GT SL
dme sdde ow bag at 4ock bwte amninCass-W/gmaplsc
equokoek c ssten WMcruise, .power wida & 6oom,
A8MA2

MAZDA 929

$3000 OFF
ANYCAR IN STOCK*

MITSUBISHI !DIARMTE C(
deer ads Oir bog, ant-ck brakemz, /n us- v
eqeaeer scrLisyte cries power window & I

0mk

TW ANY I

[

Is,

W, W, - -

ID

Jacis,

IA

t- WVILL OR, I
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COME IN.-TODAY- AND BUDGET'WIL-L:

l

BUDGET CROSS COUNTRY'
MOTOR CLUB I
MEMBERSHIP!:...

Please present this coupon when you pur-
chase any 1991 or 1992, or 1993 car from

I Budget Car Sales, and yOu'll receive all I
I benefits of our Budget Cross Country MotorI

Club. Just a few of the benefits include: pay-
ments for'towing/. "wrecker service, pay-
ments for ' emergency road service,
payments for routing, auto and truck rental
discounts, motel and hotel discounts andI
special considerations, film processing dis- I
c ounts, merchandise discounts, $200 theft,
reward decals and payments for theft infor-
mation, handy glove compartment kit and
membership card, national toll-free WATS
line answered 24 hours a day, 365 days a I
year, emergency-message center, regis-I
tered CCMC -key chain, personal Rand
McNally road map, Hi-Way I.D. chart, CCMC
bumper decal, car games for the kids, dis-

I counts on second and subsequent-vehicles I
in a family household; highway safety-tips,
national travel listing of tourist bureaus and

I much more!

_The Bigifference BetweenNew And Budget Is Price!-

1990 MJTSUE
MIRAGE Il"•"

4 dr., auto, power steering,
A/C,-tinted glass #4732..

BUDGET PRICE
Your Cash.or Trade

$7988
$2000

Double Your Cash or Trade- $2000$3,s,999

1990 ISUZU
AMIGO

4x4, 5. Spd., convertible
top, red #4575-1.

BUDGET PRICE
Your Cash or Trade

$8,995
$2000

Double Your Cash or Trade $2000$4,995

B'

1 992 CHRYSLERLEBARON

4 dr.,seats &
air bag.

power. windows,brakes, auto, A/C,

BUDGET PRICE $12,688
Your Cash or-Trade $2000

Double Your Cash or Trade $2000

$1,688

car sales
'Volk- THRUWAY, 

: ;-(AcrossFrom The HughstonClinic)
(706) 327-6888-

MANCHESTER 1SS -Open:MOn.-Fri 9am-8:3Opm Sat. 9am,6pm
ALL PRICES PLUS TAX, TAG & TITLE
WIAPPROVED CREDIT

THE VALUE OF YOUr TRADE-IN OR YOUR DOWN PAYMENT OR ANYCOMBINATION OF

BOTH UP TO $2ooo ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY BUDGET'CAR OR VAN!

II

I

"This special offer was brought to us by our home offiCe," said

General Manager:Craig Kane. "We're-committed to selling over

150 of our rental and purchase Vehicles in'the next few days, to

make room for a new shipment of cars arriving soon." Added

Kane, "This. isthe : most extraordinary offer ever made by Budget

car sales."
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86-8l OWNERS EXTRA-$1000 REBATE *w/ 5O°cashdown 975%A460ri55.

s iale prices after rebate-add tax, ta tit le.

The Benning Patri0t., Columbus, Ga.
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FTER HIS FIRST YI
ST

QUEEN ANNE

EVERYDAY:
• ,AREHOUSE

PRICE

RECLINERS
...-NATIONALLY

ADVERTISED AT _$i99.-
THIS IS-NOT A MISPRINT.

- TUFTED BACK
* TWO POSITION

ROYCE HAS GONE-MAD!

CLASSIC QUEEN ANNE STYLING
SPECIAL PURCHASE - HURRY, WHILE THEY LAST!

THESE QUALITY QUEEN ANNE .0UP,
SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL BROCADE
.ACPFNTFD WITH DELUXE BALL AND C

ILI"/

S OFFER A WIDE
FABRICS AND
LAW LEGS! IT'S A

WHY PAY FULL RETAIL MARKUP WHEN
YOU..CAN NOW BUY THE WAREHOUSE
WAY! SHOP AND COMPARE; YOU'LL SEE!

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
ON QUALITY MATTRESSES

• .- sink into comfort s3

'Extra Firm Twin
• - t.. Extra firm support S~it 1-t\ .\l , .. "sturdy 48 .
/Iv F-' ,lsprings for extra ec ic

Luxury Firm :Twin

': ': .,'~ld __11with ., superior 5 0
L prings aed d!e pece

30% BELOW THE MARKET!
EVERYDAY! EVEN OFF SALES

NOW OPEN - COMPLETE WATERBED DEPT.
SLEEP IN WARM-COMFORT KING SIZE BOOKCASE

WATERBED
ONLY 28
* HEADBOARD 0 MATTRESS 0 FRAME 0

DECK * PEDESTAL 0 HEATER

SLEEP IN WARM COMFORT SP .

--ALL WATERBED
SUPPLIES AVAILABLE.-

THE .FARMHOUSE
DINING ROOM!
TILE TOP.TABLE & 4 CHAIRS

STEAL! COPREaNLY

COMCOMPAREF

PUB STYLEQOUALT y DeVLLE iA
ITWO STY'LES!S 499

I
,,A ONLY; EARLY AMERICAN

SOFAS QUALITY I
CONSTRUCTION

FALOVESEAi>
AIR ONLY,688

€)lUrl -688lrl~
COMPARE'AT

tinnn

SUPER
VALUES,,.

ON
DIETES 5-PIECE SET 'NOW!N

@30x4. T" esle Table 1
0@4 Paddle Back Chairs

MIA 30x60
GLASS TABLE WITH
HORN PEDESTAL BASE
AND 4 BRASS &-BLACK
,fljLAIRS

HUGE 7-DRAWER -

- CHEST
ONLY 25 T LL

Iresser $

1ard CASH & CARRY!
er Chest " _ _I

LARGEST
SELECTION IN THE AREA!
6-GUN CABINET
ONLY

IIf De ,'ofL 8 8 8

W I THiceor
ome Pine
lnish WHILE THEY LAST'

CONTEMPORARY
VALUE!
RICH PECAN FINISH WITHBRASS
ACCENTS. DRESSER, MIRROR, 5-
DRAWER CHEST AND FULL/QUEEN
HEADBOARD. ALL 4 PIECES ONLY

398 NITE ST

-1 SINGLE
DETA

uDI'

5-DRAWER

CHEST
ONLY.

$68
MINI-CREW QUARTERS

-71

117

INCLUDES

L-SHAPED BUNKS
3-DRAWER CHEST

S. NIGHTSTAND $
5

HEADBOARDS
- - YOUR CHOICE OF TWIN, FULL

METAL
HEADBOARDS

MANY COLORS, TWIN SIZE$2888
" LARGEST:SELECTION OFI ... DAYBEDS IN THE AREA

COMPLETE
Unbelievable Low Daybed Prices!!

INCLUDES 2 BUNKIE

EXTRA STURDY
2x6 SOLID WOOD

BUNK BEDS

S198

SOFA AND
MATTRESS
VAREHOUSI COLUMB4 P

WAKEtT SOFA & MATTRESS

.I

MMMMMMMMM"

WHAT? WHAT, ME- SELLNE>,m.

.J

0

F I

The Ben.ning Patriot, Colu'mbUs,- Ga.

LARGE
38x21l
WALL MIRROR

: REg. IrAST

Reg. $69-99
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Memories of war

When. Frank Lumpkin talks
about the 709th Tank.
Battalion, his voice quivers
with the emotion of his -
memories. Page 12

Military retirees next month
can begin signing up for-
Gateway to, Care,. the Army
program designed to improve
'patients' access to health
care. Page 19

IR-.

RangerSchool students,
during the -mountaineering
phase of their training, spend
up to 15 hours learning the
dozen knots they must
master before taking on rock
faces and the mountains at
Camp Merrill. Page 10

-IE

Henry Kissinger on
Tuesday denounced as "a
flat-out lie" the allegation
that he- and others knew U.S.
servicemen were left -behind
.when the war in Southeast.
Asia ended. Page 11

cwr anl'Rute Prt
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Read. Then'
recycle. For fur-
at 57-437
can Keep Co-
lumbus Beautful
at 571-4U3.
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COMMENTARY-

World War I1:" Tahe mic era .begns
By Albert N. Garland

T he United States Army
played a key.role in the
formation and

administration of the Manhattan-
Project, the World War II
organization that produced the,
atomic bombs
that not only
contributed
decisively to,
ending the
war with"

Japan but-
also began...
the atomic
era.

Officially,
the Army did
not become Al
responsible Garland
for the atomic-
energy program until June 18,'
1942. But this action grew out of
developments that had begun
with the outbreak-of the war in
Europe in September 1939.

On the morning of Oct. 11, 1939,
President Franklin Roosevelt

INDEX

At Ease....',:.......... Pages-8-9
Community. ..... -Pages,3, 17
Issues...........Page 11
Medical........Page 19
On-Post........Page 12
Profile...... .... Page 5
Religion....... .Page 16
Sports.........Page 18
Training.. ...... Page,10
Travel.....Pages 6, 20-21
Veterans.. ....... Page 4

THE BENNING

PATRIOT
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., Which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is

not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by -nor does it
necessarily reflect the views, of the
Department of the Army;, the Department
of Defense, Fort Bennin g or the U.S.
.Government. The Bnning Patriot is
mailed and distributed free at .outlets
throughout-.the Columbus. metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

You can reach various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Patriot by calling the fol-

-lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor
News/Editorial,
Circulation
Classified Adverlising
Retail Advertising

-Switchboard

571-8574
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.,.EDT.

Read. Then recycle. Take old
newspapers for recycling to to-
cations designated as. colection
points in your area. For further
information, or. to get involved,

call- Keep Qolumbus Beautitula; .
571-4937.

met with Alexander Sachs, one of
his informal advisors. Sachs was
familiar with the subject .of
atomic energy and had become-
convinced of the possible
military application of that
energy if it could be harnessed.

Sachs-had with him a letter
signed by Albert Einstein
addressed to the president with-,
an attached memorandum fromLeo Szilard, a well-known
physicist who wasthen at
Columbia University
experimenting with achieving a
chain' reaction in uranium. Both
documents urged the president to
support continuing research in
the field, research they felt could
possibly lead to the construction
of a new type of extremely
powerful bomb.

After Sachs summarized the
problem for the president, and
after pointing out the amount of
nuclear research then going on
in Germany, he urged the
president to give his fullsupport
to the research efforts then going
on in this country and to the
establishment of a liaison effort
between the government and the
scientists. At a second meeting
with Sachs the-next morning, Oct.
12, the president was convinced
of the need for immediate action.

The first reaction from the
Army to the military-potential.of
atomic energy was not generally
enthusiastic. Its-representatives
questioned.whether nuclear
research had advanced far
enough for the government to
support it with any reasonable
hope of success.

The first group formed to.
oversee the government's role in
the program was the President'S
Advisory Committee on
Uranium, established the same
day the president gave his
approval to the program. By.
early- 1940, government money
began to flow in small amounts
to the various researchers.- -

Developments in May 1940 in
the laboratories and. in Europe"
brought further justification for
additional funds for nuclear

research. This began a two-year
period ol rapid growth in the
research program to exploit
atomic energy for military
purposes. During theseyears the
government left development of

-the new-energy source to-civilian
organizations, and Army
participation, which had been

The first reaction from
the Army to the military
potential of atomic energy
was not generally.
enthusiastic. Its
representatives questioned
whether nuclear research
had advanced farenough for
the government to support it
with any reasonable*hope of
success.

limited at best, ceased almost
completely.

By early 1942, the program had
grown into a large research and
development enterprise, with
civilian scientists working at a
number of sitesacrossthe
country. In March 1942, the
president became convinced-that -.
the atomic energy program had
to have better organization and
more funds, and he now wanted
an all-out effort.to develop an
atomic bomb as soon "as possible.

The presidentalso decided the
Army would have the primary
responsibility. for attaining that
goal. At the*sametime, he
directed that thereshould be a
complete interchange of
information with the British.
Final plans for the Army's
takeover of the program-- using
its Corps of Engineers as its.
primary agent.-- were approved
on June 17, 1942..

Initially, the Corps created the
Manhattan District with Col.
James C. Marshall as-the district
commander. The district had no
territorial limits but-its
headquarters were first set up in
New York City. As one Of its first
actions, the district selected the
Tennessee Valley region as the
prime location for its needed

Send us your news
Got a news tip?.We want to

hear it!
Write us, fax us or call us!

meetings, -•changes in opera-
tions and entertainment
eventsare examples of' the

immuto wag . .. .m-r- a n, inn

If you've got news of inter- KnaU UIo ew .

est to. activeduty, retired or for.
civilian members of the com- Write: The Benning P
munity, send it to The Ben- P.O. Box 711, Columbut,
ning Patriot. 31994-1099.

We depend on you to keep Fax: 576-6290.'
track of happenings on and
off post from volunteer and Call: 571-8574.
official Army organizations. "The deadline for eac

News about your unit, ac-. day's Patriot is 5 plm.
.. tivities, schedules, .upcoming .;djay%- 4 .,0 ,,6 ,, t.....t ,

4 * 4 4- '4 4t4 A 4 1 16 1 f, 4 v . 4 1 14 4, .

,atriot,
S, Ga.,-

h Fri-
Mon-

large-scale production-plants.
Several other locations were-
-selected for smaller operations.

It soon became apparent that a
district organization would not
suffice and Brig. Gen. Leslie R.
Groves, an aggressive and
hard-driving engineer officer,
was assigned to head the atomic
effort,' now referred to as the.-
Manhattan Project, and almost-

immediately faced a number-of
seemingly insurmountable
obstacles.'Eventually, he and the
project's scientists would develop
the world's first atomic bomb.
But more ofthis later.

Al Garland: is former editor
of .Infantry magazine. ..He
writes columns for the Ben-
ning Patriot occasionally.

25" Diagonal

VCR TELEVISION

ASLOW 9. -ti AS LOW AS

AS . ........ 2 9 per, t per mo . I

-- 0' 00 mnth

,5O% OFF ..
YOUR FIRST MONTH'S

RENT WITH THIS
'COUPON * OFFER ENDS OCT.3,19920 0199

14. cu. Ft.

14.4 Cu. Ft.
Previously Rented No-Frost

REFRIGERATOR
WASHER & DRYER

SPECIALS

0 p

BU NKBEDS-TWIN SIZE

.299
per
nionith

Mattresses Inc.Iod A

W-325,
per mo.

_ jc Aa LW LJL O s-L

2 0 3 9 , 9 F 9 - U R d

- -8249- ,68 -82491n
A'

The Benning 'Patriot, .Columbus, -Qa.-
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COMMUNITY

Economy key issue for backers .at Clinton r-ally
By Jerry Rutledge,
Clint Claybrook and Ben Wright
Staff Writers

Byron Evans is a banker.
Young and upwardly mobile,
Evans has his own clear ideas
about what is best for the future
of Columbus and the rest of the
United States.

He came into the Columbus
Iron Works Convention & Trade
Center believing in Democratic
presidential candidate Bill Clin-
ton's ideas on reshaping Ameri-
a s economy and defense. Noth-

ing Evans heard Wednesday
morning changed his mind.

came here for three basic
Wasons," Evans said.'"One being

ny strong support for the Clin-
;ton-Gore campaign, two being

because I am very displeased
with the lack of social and
economic progress the country
has made under President Bush
and three being because this is a
part of history. I think Clinton
has spoken strongly to the issues.

"We've had 12 years under the
Reagan-Bush type trickle-down
theory and it just doesn't work."

Evans' comments supporting
Clinton were typical of many in
the stronglypartisan crowd, esti-
mated at 3,500 people, that ven-
tured out to see Clinton and his
running mate, Albert Gore Jr., at
the Trade Center.

"What we have now hasn't.

worked so far," Dawn Symuleski
said of the nation's economy. "I
think anything is going to be
better."

Symuleski and-her 11-year old
daughter, Shannon, rode a bus
with 47 Clinton supporters from
Auburn, Ala. She said she and her

CLINTON GORE

husband, a sailor, know about
waste in the military. She served
in. the Navy before entering
graduate school.

Lillian Leonard, a single moth-
er of two, said she supports
Clinton's economic proposals,
such as cutting some defense
spending in favor of spending on
social programs. "As a single
parent, I need-health-care bene-
fits, child-care benefits and a
better education," added Leon-
ard, a 25-year-old hospital em-
ployee.

Like most people in the crowd,
Dr. Delmar Edwards of Colum-
bus said the economy is the
number one issue. He repeated
Clinton's view that America can't
be strong abroad and weak at
home. "We've got to get the
economy back on track and then
turn our attention to the (budget)
deficit," Edwards said. "Until you
turn the economy around, there
is nothing you can do about the
deficit problem. I think they are
exactly on track."

The crowd - a mixture of
businessmen, retired, military
men, wives, students and surpris-
ingly few soldiers - mostly
discounted the draft issue' that
has dogged Clinton.

They said they believe Fort
Benning would remain .viable
under Clinton's defense policy,
despite proposed budget cuts that
would likely decrease military
and civilian personnel levels.
Most in the crowd also endorsed
Clinton's economic plan to par-
tially retrain soldiers and defense
workers discharged in the mili-
tary drawdown. They would per-
form service jobs -'like teach-
ing or law enforcement--and
earn credit toward military re-
tirement.

Offering those types of jobs to
soldiers would. be good for na-
tional pride, said Eli Gardner, a
retired Army officer.

"Being a retired military per-
son, I'm glad to see someone is
interested in what will happen to
some of these people displaced
because of the cutbacks," said
Carlton Smyrer, a 25-year Army
veteran. "When you start reduc-
ing services and everything,
that's a lot of people being
unemployed."

Smyrer said he feels Fort
Benning is safe from any major
cuts despite the shrinking mili-
tary budget. The fiscal 1993

budget forced the involuntary
separation of at least 134 post
civilian workers, with troop cuts
a possibility in the future. "I
believe Fort Benning is in a

position to remain strong be-
cause of its mission," he said.

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.

Are you concerned about
yourfinancialfuture?

TIC As a omemberof
CREDIT UNION TIC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

you -are invited and urged
to aftend a special

financial workshop...

(74D6) 682-0830 RUSSELL PIERCE will be discussing:

RETIREMENT PLANNING
We hope to see you at our workshop. It will be worth your time.

Date: SEPTEMBER Time: 10:30A.M. &
29TH 6:30P.M. '

Place: National Infantry Museum
Auditorium

Baltzell Avenue Fort Benning, GA

7 - RW a, U 'MinO" MWA 706-682-0830
• P.O. BOX 2236FORT BENNING GEORGIA 31995

PLAN AMERICA* services are provided by CUNA Brokerage Services Inc. 5910 Mineral Point Road, Mad-

ison, Wisconsin 53705 Mutual funds and other security products are offered through CUNA Brokerage rep-

resentatives who are also licensed insurance agents for the CUNA Mutual Insurance Group and its affiliate
the Century Companies of America.

-PCIL -- A-L-m - - - -

WeHaeLoerdAllPieAn ae

Our Copttr0o oTeSmN

I FREE OIL CHANGE WITH TUNE-UP

| Z1I7 $29.95 4cy,.

I - ~$3.9956&8CY1m

I i: Most cars and light trucks
IO"dI!1:

I
I,
I
I
I

Cash a check today and we will
hold it until your next payday

1002 Ingersoll #1 (Off 280 ByPass, Pheni City)

Phenix Girard Bank

TRAFFIC LIGHT#2 Hliday Inn

Wall4art
, TRAFFIC LIGHT#1 Beat Western Motel

PHENIX CITY
*rTMm s t Ad Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:30-7:30, Sat 10-5

F I
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Ex-soldiers an asset to Southeast,-leaders

.olumbus, Ga.

say
Associated Press

ATLANTA- Hiring soldiers
left jobless by the nation's mas-
sive defense cuts will help the
Southeast rebound from the re-
cession, military and economic
leaders said Tuesday.

"Our sol-
diers learn
about respon-
sibility and
leadership
very early
on," said Gen.
Edwin H. Bur-
ba Jr., head of
the U.S. Ar-
my's Forces
Command, BURBA
based at Fort McPherson.

"'They're intelligent, disciplined
people with leadership experi-
ence who can learn to succeed in
a variety of settings."

Burba addressed about 200
government, education and busi-
ness leaders who met in Atlanta
for a forum on how ex-soldiers
can fit into the civilian business
world.

About 500,000 soldiers are 'ex-
pected to be left jobless over the
next five years because of de-
fense cuts. Many reside in the
Southeas ong166 strwg~Yt fod bfor..
the nation's Defense Department.

Textile and other industries
have made the Southeast a
region known for low-paying,

low-skill jobs, but now those
types of jobs are going to other
countries, where labor is even
cheaper, said Robert P. Forres-
tal, president of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Atlanta.

To rebound from the recession
and recover its-economic base,
the Southeast will have to in-
crease its education levels, diver-
sify the work force, and increase

The Army Emergency Relief
offers emergency loans and
grants to active dutypersonnel
and family' members. Education
assistance and emergency food
assistance is also available. Of-
ficer and staff are located in
Building 2642. Call 545-2536,
8 a.m.-Monday through Friday.
The Post Staff Duty Officer may
be reached after duty hours,
weekends and holidays; for di-
saster relief and life and death
emergencies, call 545-2218.

its amounts of exports and entre-
preneurs, Forrestal said.

"In each of the four areas ..
the military seems to have been
training its people well," he said.

Soldiers are skilled not just in
fighting but in computers, and
also know from experience the
importance of continued on-the-
job training, he said. Thus they
could work in various businesses,

start their own or teach, Forres-
tal said.

As minorities make up more
than 35, percent of Army person-
nel, soldiers are used to the
diversified workplace the South-
east needs to cultivate, and their
Army travel gives them the
cultural understanding needed
for export markets, he said.

Man's 10K Yellow Gold Ring$!1 $89U99 1
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- $4995
Sized While-U-Wait!

'John Paul's-Jewelers
43648 Victory Drive, Columbus, GA 689-5997

go with GEICO
Count on us 24 hours a day
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* Low down-payment
* Easy payment plans
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* 24-hour countrywide service
* Free rate quote
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STANDING, TALL

Triplett has a lofty view of Worid
She's only
fifth woman
to jump with
Silver Wings
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Kellie Triplett is the self-ac-
knowledged "black sheep" of her
family after opting for the Army
when her grandfather, father and
her brother Nathaniel had all
joined the Navy to se the world.

Now, however, Pfc. Triplett,
only the fifth woman to jump
with the Army's Silver Wings
parachute team at Fort Benning,
can look down on those sea-going
men - like from 10,000 feet
straight up - while she is doing
back flips and gliding from side
to side, "almost flying," waiting
for her parachute to pop open.

How did -this Pittsburg, Kan.,
soldier get to this point in her
Army career, which began with
her enlistment on May 23, 1991?

"I needed a break from col-
lege, I wanted to do something
different, I needed a job (paying)
-more money. I wanted to do
something interesting, and I
wanted to do something because
the (Persian Gulf) war was
starting," she said.

Maybe she was driven by
strange yearnings, Triplett ac-
knowledges. "I've always wanted
to jump out of an airplane, and I
finally found someone who'll pay
me to do it," she said.

The Airborne attraction start-
ed before she even signed on the
dotted line for a three-year stint
in the Army. "I was with a
recruiter and I saw a poster
about the Airborne. He said, 'You
don't want to go Airborne.' I said,
'Yeah, I do."'

So, at age 29. she's a parachute
packer by trade--- assigned to

By Joe Maherllhe BenrgParo
Silver Wings team leader Sgt. 1st Class Dave Wilmot (r) checks Pfc. Kellie Triplett's parachute before a jump.

the 1st Battalion, 507th Para-
chute Infantry Regiment at Fort
Benning, with 22 static line and
16 free-fall jumps, the kind the
sky diving Silver Wings members
do, behind her.

Triplett says static line jumps
have become "boring," while
free-fall jumps like the one she
did last week for practice with
about a dozen other Silver Wings-
members in two flights in a UH-1
Huey helicopter over Fort Ben-
ning some two miles away from
the landing zone still produce
that adrenaline kick that makes
you feel like your heart's going to
explode in your chest about the
time you go out the chopper's
door.

She'll never forget the first
free-fall jump, Triplett said. "I
was standing up in the aircraft
looking down at the world, and
the world was an awful long
distance away.

"I was so scared I couldn't
remember my name," she said.
"When I exited the aircraft, my
heart stopped ... Free-falling is
the closest thing you can get to
flying without wings."

Triplett says she "only got
interested in the Army because
they have a veterinarian corps
(the Veterinarian Service). As
soon as I get out of the Army in
1994, I'm going right back to vets
school." Triplett was in her third
year at Kansas State University

when she opted for what she calls
a "long vacation" from the books.

Although she's only the fifth
female to jump with the Silver
Wings, Triplett is now only one-
third of the female contingent
and could become the third to'
jump as part of demonstrations.
Pvt. Jolie Jesensky and Cpl. Chris
Jim are the others. Free-fail
jumps are addictive, Triplett
says, "When I don't get to. do it
for a while, I get withdrawal, I
get real cranky."

Sgt. 1st Class Dave Wilmot,
Silver Wings team leader, says
there's no special consideration
given his female jumpers: "They
do everything the guys do. I told
them, 'You're going to basically

Silver Wings looking to bring more.women aboard
That's why it takes at least 100 free-fall

By Clint Claybrook jumps to make an on-post demonstration
Staff WriterStaff__Writer_ team and 200 to qualify for the team that

Sgt. 1st Class Dave Wilmot, noncommis- travels around the country bailing out in

sioned officer in charge of the Silver Wings, support --of various anti-drug campaigns,

says the demonstration parachute team is recruiting drives or fund-raisers. Two week-

"trying to get more women involved" in this ends back, there were 14 jumps from Friday

elite outfit that jumps from shore to shore through Monday.

and just about everywhere they're wanted Wilmot typically has 14 team members,
during a year's time. but has 18 at the moment, three of them,

In a year, the Silver Wings will do 300 to women. "The number of women wanting to

500 jumps and if the team ever goes two jump versus those qualified makes it looks
weeks without a demonstration jump, it's like we're anti-women, but we're really not,"

back to training jumps -- just to keep skill he said.

levels high. After all, when a Silver Wings At 36, Wilmot is waiting for his master

parachutist leaps from an aircraft at maybe sergeant stripes and-will probably leave the

10,000 feet, looking to land within 10 feet Silver Wings job for a first sergeant slot

from a buddy on the ground, some two miles somewhere in the 507th Parachute Infantry

away, he - or she - has almost no room when he gets the new chevrons.

for'rtdr> .. . . . .. . . ... . .. He' . ids 't ut'fiefght'y e 4 "a itli tie

parachute team and somewhere near 580
jumps. Looking back that far, he says, "This
is not for everybody. There (are) people who
want to do it, they just don't have the
required natural ability. They sometimes
find out it's just not their cup of tea."

Wilmot tries to keep the number of
dropouts down by warning would-be team
members that "this requires that something
extra. I try to make itsound as ugly as
possible.

"(But) we don't do a lot of fun jumping.
There's-a lot of difference between demon-
stration jumpers and just being a sky diver,"
he said. "Every time we jump, we're doing
some kind of training."

There's no'special treatment of females,
he said. "If they have the desire, we have the
ability to make it go and give them theabfli't, td 6e demonstration jumpers." ..

be one of the guys. We don't have
enough personnel to let some
(soldiers) get off with not'doing
what everybody else does."

You won't see Triplett or the
other females doing demonstra-
tion jumps yet, "I don't have
enough jumps to do demonstra-
tions yet, butI work with all the
demonstrations, though," running
the radio that keeps folks on the
ground in. touch with the jump-
ers, or whatever." It could take
another six or eight months for
her to qualify for those precision-
jump demonstrations,

Landing within a handful of
feet from a target like the Silver
Wings do takes a lot of practice.
Last week Jesensky, who looks
like she might weigh 100 pounds,
if that, caught a stout wind on the
way down and was blown maybe
a mile and a half off target,
landing near Lawson Army Air-
field instead of near an Airborne
memorial marker behind Infan-
try Hall.

What does a parachutist think
about when she stands in the
door, ready to leap out into
nothingness? "I just say I love to
fly," Triplett responds.

Pfc., Killie Triplett
Age: 22.

Job: Parachute packer
and Silver Wings team
member.

Hometown: Pittsburg,
Kan.

The Benning Patriot, ColuMbus,, Ga.
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Delta offers airfare break for those traveling on emergency leave
By Jim Poole
Business Editor

Delta Air Lines has introduced
a more flexible fare program for
emergency leave' by active mili-
tary personnel and their depen-
dents.

The new program replaces
special military leave fares that
were eliminated in mid-April by
the restructuring of airline fares.

Now, with orders specifically
marked "emergency leave," mili-,
tary personnel and accompany-

ing dependents will, be- eligible
for lower, seven-day advance
purchase rates with restrictions
waived.

"We felt it important to recog-
nize the special needs in last-
minute leave situations of the
men and women of our armed
forces-- men and women who
perform an important and admi-
rable role for our country," said
Robert W. Coggin, Delta's senior
vice president of marketing.

Military passengers must pre-
sent an active duty green ID card

and a ,copy of leave orders
specifically marked "Emergency
Leave." Any dependents accom-
panying the passenger must trav-
el to the same destination and

must be ticketed at the same
time.

The fares included are Delta's
seven-day advance purchase ex-
cursion fares. The fare program

is good for travel within the
United States, Puerto Rico,: and
the U. S. Virgin Islands.

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.

j D~~j Ned oney? oe.e The Money

Te Soutf'rn CV\7 o -Producctiows
416 12th Street *'Suite 207

Columbus, Georgia 3.1901

phone: (706) 571-0490

along with other countries use the NTSC television standard. N,

This is not the only television standard in the world. Fifty other countries use

a standard called PAL and another twenty-five use a standard called SECAM. All of

these standards are incompaiible. If you send/receive videotapes to/from other countries,

the video signal must be changed to the standard of the country that is viewing the tapes (ie: PAL,

SECAM, NTSC)., Formats, unlike standards, are the same throughout the world and indicate the size of

the tape (ie: VHS, BETACAM, 3/4", etc).

Now Southern Video Productions enables you to convert your videotape to PAL, NTSC or SECAM. So, when you
are sending/receiving a videotape to/from another country call: Southern Video Productions.
Base Price is $25.00 for a standard I hr. VHS tape. Over night service available upon request.
"Free Estimates"

Additional Services:
* Super 8mm film & slide transfers
0 Videography
* Character generation-work

So u t fi-ern 0 .ProducttOW phone: -571-0490
:1 V A

4 W A )4 4 r -P M 'W 4k. IrIt- 
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" Video Copy Service
* Audio Copy Service
* Video Editing

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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THE GULF WAR

Schwarzkopf defends Baghdad decis
10i

Associated Press

NEW YORK - Invading
Baghdad to topple Saddam Hus-
sein would have bogged down the
United States in a quagmire "like
the dinosaur in the tar pit,"
according to Desert Storm com-
mander H. Norman Schwarzkopf.

"The legiti-
macy forwhat we were

doing was the
United Na-
tions resolu-
tion which

called for us
to kick the
Iraqis out of
Kuwait," the M
retired four- SCHWARZKOPF
star general said in an interview
for "Newsweek on Air" carried
by The Associated Press radio
network.

"We never considered going to
Baghdad .... We'd accomplished
our mission."

Schwarzkopf also defends the
decision in his forthcoming biog-
raphy, "It Doesn't Take A Hero."
He also complains in the book of

* being pressured by Bush adminis-
tration "hawks" he said had seen
too many war movies and want-
ed to rush coalition forces into
battle before they were ready.

"The increasing pressure to
launch the ground war early was
making me crazy," he wrote.
"There had to be a contingent of
hawks in Washington who did not
want to stop until we'd punished
Saddam. We'd been bombing Iraq
for more than a month, but it
wasn't good enough. These were
guys who had seen John Wayne
in 'The Green Berets,' they'd
seen Rambo,' they'd seen 'Pat-
ton,' and it was very easy for
them to pound their desks and
say, 'By God, we've got to go -in
there. Gotta punish that son of a

'-..itch!' Of course, none of them
w aQing to get shot at."

Schwa7fkopf doesn't identify
the admtnisffr ,t on hawks or say
whether they were reflecting the
wishes of President Bush, Whom
he praises..

His book will be released later
this month by Linda Grey-Ban-
tam publishers in New York.

In the radio interview,
Schwarzkopf said going to Bagh-
dad would have splintered the
fragile 28-member coalition that
ejected Iraq. And he said the
cease-fire saved American lives.

Schwarzkopf also discusses the

cease-fire's timing in his book,
excerpts of which appear in the
Newsweek issue available on
newsstands today.

In a phone call with Gen. Colin
Powell, chairman of the joint
chiefs of staff, Schwarzkopf said
he wanted to keep going on the
advice of his commanders.

"I want to continue the ground
attack ... drive to the sea and
totally destroy everything in our
path," Schwarzkopf told Powell.
"In one more day we'll be done."

But when Powell called back

and told himthe 'White House
wanted to stop the ground war
after 100 hours, Schwarzkopf
agreed. The Iraqi army was in
full flight from Kuwait, -and U.S.
pilots were bombing convoys
along an escape route called the
"Highway of Death."

"I'd have been happy to keep
on destroying the Iraqi military
for the next six months. Yet-we'd
kicked this guy's butt, leaving no
doubt in anyone's mind that we'd
won decisively, and we'd done it
with very few casualties. Why not
end it? Why-get somebody else
killed? That made up my mind,"
he wrote.

The bookalso tells of disagree-
ments- with Powell, frustration
over the sluggishness of a com-
mander to attack Iraq's Republi-
can Guard, and, from his early
years, he says his mother was an
alcoholic.

Schwarzkopf had fueled
second-guessing over the cease--
fire when he told interviewer
David Frost that he wanted "to
continue the march." He later
apologized and said he agreed
100 percent with President Bush.

But in his book, Schwarzkopf
said he "felt irritated" that
"Washington was ready to over-
react, as usual, to the slightest
ripple in public opinion" over the
bombing of the fleeing convoys.

"I thought, but didn't say, that
the best thing the White House
could do would be to turn off the
damned TV in the situation
room," Schwarzkopf wrote.

But part of Washington's think-
ing was formed by Schwarzkopf's
"mother of all briefings," in
which he told the world that the
coalition had effectively de-
stroyed the Iraqis by the fourth

F AAA
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5039 MILGEN COURT
563-4284
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a-day
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day of fighting.
He also said leaders in Wash-

ington knew some Republican
Guard units would escape with
their top-of--the-line T-72 tanks.
"The White House now under-
stood that some tanks would get
away and had decided to accept
it."'

At bottom, Schwarzkopf de-
fended the outcome of Desert

Not a.
900

Number

Storm, even if U.S. forces are now
back in the Persian Gulf enforc-
ing a- "no-fly" zone of Iraqi
aircraft.

"Had we taken all of Iraq, we
would have been like the dino-
saur in the tar pit -we would
still be there, and we, not the
United Nations, would be bearing
the costs for-that occupation,"
Schwarzkopf said.
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Tips for budget travelers
From wire reports

SINGLES MINGLE: Single-
world offers guaranteed cruise
share rates for those traveling
alone, seven-day cruises from
$895 per person, including round-
trip airfare, its own cruise direc-
tor, singles dining tables, parties
and shore excursions. Singles
grouped by ages: 20-33, 29-49 and
"all ages." Also quarterly news-
letter; free catalogue, annual
membership fee. 1-800-223-6490.

PRICE DIP: September-
through mid-December, most
Lee Island coast resorts in this
Gulf of. Mexico community in
Southwest Florida"cut their. rates
as much as 50 percent. Area
includes Sanibel and Captiva
Islands, Bonita Springs, Cape
Coral (with more canals than
Venice, Italy), Lehigh Acres,
Boca Grande.--and Pine Island.
1-800-LEE-ISLE.

HOME SWAPS: Intervac Inter-
national, world's largest home
exchange -network, provides
swaps-in 34 countries worldwide
with more than 8,000 listings.
1-800-756-HOME.

T EE OFF: "Golf by the Sea"-
package at-Litchfield by the Sea
on South. Carolina's Grand
Strand,- from $64 (per person, per
day, minimum two nights) in-
clUdes lodging,, golf on eight:
championship courses, breakfast,
resort amenities. Also playing
privileges on more than 60 other
area courses. Resort, on 4,500
acres, includes 10 swimming
pools,. 26 tennis courts (seven lit

for night play), fitness center
with racquetball, indoor pool,
whirlpool, sauna, and seven miles
of beach. Prices dip progressive-
ly Oct. 14 through Jan. 31.
1-800-845-1897.

LIRA LURE: Italian lira just
devalued 7 percent, now at
around 1,180 to $1 U.S., making
fall travel values to Italy even
more "seductive," according to
Mario Corona, president of Ital-
ian Government Tourism Office.
He's in N.Y. to. tout bargains
ranging from Alitalia Airlines
APEX round-trip fares N.Y.-
Rome from $458 Oct. 1-March 31
to'new golf tours to more than
100 top courses in Italy's Liguria,
Lombardy, Piedmont and Tusca-
ny regions. Leading all-inclusive
American tour operators such as
Perillo offer fall-winter dis-
counts. And films such as Mira-
max' "Enchanted April" have
resulted in increased interest in
places such as Portofino, site of
movie about four Englishwomen
from different backgrounds who
rent vacation'villa. (212) 245-5027.

ATTAWAY ATTITASH: "The
Smart Ticket" is new -computer-
ized pay-as-you-ski, pass at Atti-
tash Ski Area 'round Lincoln in
New Hampshire's White Moun-
tains. Point system gives skier
choice-and value-- allows return
to slopes another time for any
reason until points are used up.
You pay only for portion of pass
used. Regular ski-lift tix also
available. (603) 374-2368.

WORTH A GAMBLE: Through
Dec. 13, El San Juan Hotel &

39 MILES SOUTH OF THE ATLANTA- AIRPORT. ON GEORGIA
HIGHWAYS 85 & 74 OCT.- 3 & 4, 1992 0 GAY, GEORGIA'
9:0. A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. < ANTIQUES -O'COUNTRY MUSIC 0.
WICKER .: BASKETS-
-QUILTS POTTERY

PEWTER PUPPETS
WEAVING JEWELRY
PORTRAITS.= iANTIQUES
FURNITURE PAINTINGS

BARBQUE PORK A-GLASS K0 DOLLS
BOILED PEANUTS DANCING -.HATS
FRIEDCHICKEN L L I DULCIMERS K)
()ADMISSION: $4.00 FOR ADULTS K-$1.00 FOR CHILDREN & SENIOR
CITIZENS,$3.00 -) GEORGIA'S BEST FAIR FACILITIES K) FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL: 706/538-6814 K) FREE PARKING K CHILDREN'
UNDER 3 FREE K) NO PETS! K MILITARY DISCOUNT:

Casino offers three-night mid-
week package from $499 per
person, double occupancy, in-
cluding round-trip airfare from
N.Y., accommodations, $50 per
person food & beverage credit,
$10 casino chips apiece, discount
books with $450 in savings. Must
be booked by Sept. 30.
1-800-468-2818.'

'ESCAPE' ROUTE: "Bahamas
Escape" room rate of $79 per
night-at Carnival's Crystal Palace
Resort & Casino, Nassau, Baha-
mas, through Nov. 15. 1-800-2-CA-
SINO.-

SAIL SALE: American Express
offers "Fall. Sail -Sale" on 14
-cruise-lines, including American
Hawaii, Celebrity, ,Club Med, Hol-
land-America, Norwegian Cruise
Line, Ocean, Premier, Princess,
Regency, Renaissance, Royal Ca-
ribbean, Royal and Royal.Viking.
Amex members: 1-800-446-1010.
Others: Consult travel agent..

ROYAL DISCOUNT: RoYal
Cruise Line -offers savings up to20 percent for cruises booked by
Oct. 31. (415) 956-7200.,

At the m.ovies. ..
Listings for Sept. 25-Oct. 1

TODAY
Boomerang (R) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Prelude to a Kiss-.(PG-13)

7 p.m., Main Post
Unlawful Entry, (R) 9:10

p.m., Main Post

SATURDAY
Man Trouble (PG-13) 2

p.m., Sand-Hill-
Pinocchio (G) 2 p.m.,

Main Post,
Universal- Soldier (R) -4:10

p.m., Sand Hill
Buffy-the Vampire. Slayer

(PG-13)- 7 p.m., Main Post
Raising Cain (R) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

FYI

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth- Street, contains.
the remains of'two .Civil-War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation..

SUNDAY
Sand Hill theater closed
Pinocchio (G) 2 p.m.,

Main Post
Batman Returns (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main, Post

MONDAY
Raising Cain (R)

Main Post
7 p.m.,

TUESDAY
Buffy the Vampire Slayer

(PG-13) 7 p.m., Main Post

WEDNESDAY
Batman Returns (PG-13) 7

p.m.,. Main Post

-THURSDAY
Rasing Cain (R), 7 p.m.,

-Main Post

"MR SATURDAY NIGHT"
PC 1 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

"TH L"CAPTAIN RON "

R 130 4:15 7:10 9:0 -

"HONDON IVES" 1

SPG131:00 4:00 7:00 9:30

S SNEAKERS"
P, PG .I3'1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

"THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS"
:3-.4:15 AS7:00,9:45

• cl*qpflff hir#. I~ n
"HUSBANDS AND WIVES'

R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

"A LEAGUE OF THEIROWN"
PG 7:00 9:30 -

"DEATH BECOMES HER"
, PGI3 7:00 9:30

"SARAFINA"
PG 13 7:15 9:45

"PRELUDE TO A KISS.
PG 13 7:00 9:30

"BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER"
PG13 7:15 9:30

.'"HOUSEITTER"
. PG 7:.00 r9:20 .4

"DEEP COVER"
R 7:00 9:30

"UNIVERSAL SOLDIER"
• - R 7:15 9:45

•1 if

1

-AT...EASE.
The Bennihg Pat'ri*ot,. Columbus, -Ga.

AlI
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AT EASE

ACROSS

1 Gain
7 - cheese

12-"- Were the
Days"

17 Cry
21 Refund
22 Scottish hillsides
23 Protective

ditches
24 Otherwise
25 Switch position
26 Care for
28 Clutch
30 Talked idly
32 Companion of fro
33 Compute
35 Debatable
37 Pigpens
39 Stalk
40 Vigor: colloq..
41 Mr. Simpson
43 Highway
45 Small finch
47 Teutonic deity
48 "Avengers"

character
49 Soupy -
52 Disturbance
54 Covers with dirt
56 Censure
57 Tipped
59, Misplaced
61 Wife of Osiris
62 Float.in air
63 Word of sorrow.
64 Fourteenth letter
66 Deface
67 Music: as written
68 Circumspect
69 Martin ID
71 Gaelic sea god
72 Quarrel
74 Mrs. Gorbachev
76 Irritate
77 Third person
78 TV's Mister -
79 Inclines
81 Hawaiian dish
82 Remainder
83 Blemish
84 Fuel
85 Offspring
87 Announcement
89 Backbone
90 Sows .
92 Walked on
94 Memorandum
95 English counties.

-_96 Grants use of
97 Looked intently
99 Spread for drying

100 Top of head
101 Dines
102 Planet
103 Seed container
105 Mexican shawl
107 Near
109 Paid notices
110 -America

111 Fear
113 Flank
114 Before
115 Seagal ID
116 Soil
117- Toll
118 Swab.
120 "Roger &
121 Scheme
122 Speed contest
123 Boston
124 Entreaty
126 Takes unlawfully
128 Commonplace
130 Cylindrical
132 Alight
134 Change of -

135 Comfort
136 "Evening Shade"

star: inits.
137 Attempted
139 Walk
141 Neon-symbol
142 Inquire
143 Moody; gloomy
145 The Pentateuch
147 Scorch
149 Scottish cap
152 Scandium symbol
153 Wiped out
155 Baseball teams
157- Let fall
159 Baton Rouge's st.
160 Merit
162 Another 48

Across
164 Babylonian deity-
166 "- and

Answers"
168 Winter vehicle
169 - Lauder
170 Part of,

fortification
171 Nets

DOWN

1 Malay canoe
2 Tear

3 ,River in Siberia
4 Obese.
5 Bit of information
6 Choir voice
7 Brand ID
8 Quarrel: abbr.
9 "Used "'

10 Becomes warm
11 Belonging. to

actor Davis
12 Martin ID
13 Jump
14, Paddles
15 Declares
16 Chemical

compound
17 Marry
18 Spanish article
19 High regard
20 Individuals
27 Entrance
29 Authorization
31 Printer's

measure
34 100 pennies
36 Shadow
38 Nap time, in

Madrid"
40 Bosc or anjou
42 1969 Super-Bowl

winners
44. Fate
46 Nat. Assoc. of

Intercollegiate
Athletes

48 Frolic
49 Vapid
50 Was ill
51 Compass point
53 Former Russian

ruler
55 -Q-T linkup
-56 Wearying person
58 Railroad stations
60 Snare
62 Seasoning
65 Short sleep
68 Sagacious.
69 Glistened
70 Apportions
72 Narrow, flat

boards
73 Bed canopies
75 Electrified

particle
76 Ebbs
77 Steeple
79 Dispatches

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 11

80 Painful-spots
82 Ceremonies
83 Malice
84 Trousers'
86 Neither
88 Small child
89 Form
90 Entreatries
91 Conducts
93 Economic slump
95 Shovels
97 Time gone by
98 Female deer'

102 Mud

104 Wet
106 Edge
107 Babylonian

abode of dead
108 Taut
110 "Three Blind "
111 Expel from

country
112 Plaything
114 Kite
116 Tropical fruit
117 -- Apache"
119 Edible seeds
121 Hammer point

122 Hazard; peril
123 Italian river

-125 Picnic pests
127 Video: inits.
128 Plagues
129 Spanky, for one
130 Places-

confidence in
131 More uncanny
133 Act
136 Having one's

taste dulled
138 Italian poet
140 Plaster of -.

143 Rivera ID
1-44 Encounter
146 Chief
148 Flower
150 Toward shelter
151 Church service
153 Goal
154 Ruby or Sandra
156 Nahoor sheep
158 Greek letter
161 Concerning
163 C-F linkup
165 Newley ID
1.67 N.Y. building

Atten ding
By Jean Alleil
Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel

Q. We've made a -last-minute
decision to take a week off in
October and take a driving trip to
see the autumn ,leaves some-
where in the South. But we have
:no ide where to go, except that
we would prefer a place where
there is a festival or outdoor
event going on. And where the
leaves would be pretty. Any
suggestions? - W.N., Hallandale,
Fla.

A. Timing depends on weather,
rainfall and altitude, but autumn
leaves in the South are generally
at their brightest from about the
second week in October through
the end of the month.

Of the many October events in
areas of good fall color in the
South, I consider the following
most worth driving to see:

-National Storytelling Festival,

festivals while leaf watching not bad idea
Jonesborough, Tenn., Oct. 2-4.
This year marks .the 20th anni-
versary of the event that features
top storytellers from all over the
nation, so more tale tellers than
usual will be there. Call

1-615-753-2171 or write NAPPS,
P.O. Box 309, Jonesborough,
Tenn. 37659.'

Gold Rush' Days, Dahlonega,

Ga., Oct. 19-20. Visitors can pan
for gold and gemstones in this
former gold-rush town where
gold was found years before the
California gold strike.

Fall Color Cruise and FolkFestival, Chattanooga, Oct. 24-25
and Oct. 31-Nov. 1: Two week-
ends of music, dance, crafts and
other entertainment include

cruises through the "Grand Can-yon" of the Tennessee River
during autumn-leaf season. Con-
tact Rayford McLaurin at
1-615-238-4626.

- AT

SAUTO- STORAE' COLUMBUS-I WAREHOUSE | I SQUARE MALL
I. SPRINKLER I

BURGLAR ALARM FRIDAY 4 ........4:30 & 7:

IULAD ASATURDAY..1:30, 4:30 & 7
INSULATED SUNDAY ............... 1:30 & 4

by MONTH or YEAR I
'ALLIEDJUST- KID'NALLIEDBONDED W.SE.-T

4301 ALLIED DR. COLUMBUS SQUARE M

COLUMBUS (404)687-022
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TRAINING

"ft's dangerous hanging from 40feet at the
end of a rope. So you need to make sureyou.
tied it rigfht."

KNOT
can. mean-

ife or. d.eath

By Clint"Claybrook
Staff Writer

",,Tt's dangerous hanging
* from 40 feet at the end

of arope. So you need
to make sure you tied it right."
That's as good an explanation as
any for why: Ranger School
students, during the

mountaineeting phase of-their
training spend up to 15 hours.
learning the dozen knots-they
must master before taking on'.
rock faces and themountains at
Camp Merrill.

On the third day of their
Dahlonega, Ga., stay, each
would-be Ranger must prove his
proficiency at theknots that
might spell the difference
someday between life and death
or the success or failure of a
mission.

"4He gets,45 seconds to two and
a half minutes, depending on the
complexity of the knot," said 1st
Lt. James Jarrard, the 5th
Ranger Training Battalion's civil

Pfc., Patrick Grover wrestles with the-twists and turns of a butterfly knot.

and public affairs officer. Like
other "go, no-go" stations-along
the way, a flunked knot test can
send a soldier back to the start of
mountaineering training, Jarrard
said.

These are not everyday knots.'
The "bowline on a coil" for
instance is described as a tie-in
knot that climbers use on
two-party climbs, the knot used
to tie each guy's rope -around his
waist, so that if one falls the
other should be able to keep him
from crashing off a cliff.

There are others with catchy
names, like the single butterfly
knot, which Jarrard said is used
when a loop is'needed in the
middle of a rope, such as in the
case of construction of a rope
bridge. The knot allows Ranger
students. to take the slack out of
the bridge by pulling against the
knot in the middle.
: Benning Patriot photographer

Joe Maher caught these Rangers,
at work on their knots-during a
visit to Camp Merrill.

Photos by Joe Maher

Rangers students practice their knots at the Camp Merrill's 'Knot Corral,' near Dahlonega, Ga.
1st Lt.- David Northridge,-a-Ranger student,-finds, the figure 8 knot can
be a bit of a .tongue. twister, tOO. . ... ..

The, Benning. Patriot, Columbus, Ga.,
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ISSUES

Ceremony pays tribute to all POW/MIA soldiers
By Jerry Rutledge
Patriot Editor

Harmon Okay Parker brought, the
POW/MIA question into stark and vivid
reality Friday afternoon with his speech
during Fort Benning's annual Prisoner of
War/Missing in Action Recognition Day at
Marshall Auditorium in Infantry Hall.

The ceremony paid tribute to all former
American soldiers who were held prisoner
by enemy forces, soldiers missing in action
and their families. Parker, a resident of
Columbus, was captured during the fall of

the Philippines in World War II and was held
prisoner under the harshest of conditions for
three years in POW camps on those islands
and in Japan. He was finally liberated by
Allied forces in 1945.

The soldiers who packed the auditorium to
capacity listened to Parker describe-the
hard work, the brutality of the guards, the
lack of nourishing food and the mental pain
of watching "friends I was very close to die"
because of the conditions.

By the time Parker was liberated, he
weighed only 100 pounds. "They kept us for a
month, feeding us, before they returned us
home," Parker said. "They didn't want (our

physical condition) to scare anybody." After
that month, Parker's weight was 150 pounds.

Before the former prisoner's speech, Fort
Benning commander Maj. Gen. Jerry White
told the soldiers in attendence that if they
were to be captured and held prisoner, the
Army "would exhaust every effort to liber-
ate" them. White honored Parker with a
commendation while the audience respond-
ed with a standing ovation.

Parker, a Bainbridge, Ga. native, retired
in 1978 after serving as deputy clerk for the
U.S. District Court for a quarter century. He
also served as a U.S. magistrate.

Kissinger blasts POW allegation
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - Henry Kis-
singer on Tuesday denounced as
"a flat-out lie" the allegation that
he and others knew U.S. service-
men were left behind when the
war in Southeast Asia ended two
decades ago.

Two people who made such
suggestions Monday were Kissin-ger's col-

dLagues from
t115 Nixon ad-
mhinistration
- defense
secretaries
James R.
Schlesinger
and Melvin
Laird.

But the for-
mer secretary KISSINGER
of state and national security
adviser acknowledged that even
as he negotiated peace with the
North Vietnamese, he recognized
they had not provided an ade-
quate accounting for missing
Americans.

And in a sometimes hostile
exchange with members of a
Senate committee, Kissinger
didn't rule out the possibility that
some Americans survived after
U.S. soldiers were withdrawn
from the jungles -.of Southeast
Asia in 1973.

"I think it's improbable any
are alive today," Kissinger said.
"I have always kept open the
possibility in my mind there were
some in Laos."

Kissinger's intensely defensive,
sometimes combative testimony
came " dnPer oath before an
extraordinary hearing by the

Senate Select Committee on
POW-MIA Affairs.

The bipartisan panel is trying
to answer lingering questions
about the fate of missing soldiers
and airmen two decades after
the conclusion of the Vietnam
War, which divided the nation.

Kissinger testified a day after
other former Nixon officials,
including Schlesinger and Laird,
said they believed some Ameri-
can prisoners were still in Viet-
nam or Laos after the withdraw-
al of U.S. troops and the 1973
release of more than 591 prison--
ers of war. The former defense
secretaries cited reliable reports
of more POWs, particularly in
Laos, than were released.

Kissinger said neither man
ever expressed those views at the
time.

"If we had known, if we had
heard this, we would have acted
on it,"' Kissinger said.

He bitterly disputed sugges-
tions "that when President Nixon
announced that all prisoners
were on the way home, he or his
aides knew that many were left
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behind."
"The allegation is a flat-out

lie," Kissinger said, blaming the
assertions on "leaks that could
only have come from this inqui-
ry."

Kissinger acknowledged re-
ceiving "some reports alleging
that live Americans were still in
Indochina," and said they "were
taken seriously' by U.S. officials.The Senate committee room
was crowded with spectators,
some Vietnam veterans wearing
camouflage jackets and war dec-
orations. Some were relatives of
men still unaccounted for,'such
as Collene Shine of Arlington,
Va., whose father, Air Force Lt.
Col. Anthony Shine, was downed
Dec. 2, 1972 on the Lao-North
Vietnam border.

"The families have been lied
to," she said. "We have been
victims of lies and a lack of
effort."

Kissinger challenged-the com-
mittee's chairman, Sen. John
Kerry, D-Mass. He said Kerry's
anti-war efforts at that time
contributed to the political cli-
mate that made it impossible for
the administration to obtain a

fuller accounting from- North
Vietnam, even after one was
required by the Paris peace
accords.

"It is totally inappropriate for
whose who prevented any sort of
military action to blame those of
us who wanted to enforce the
agreement," Kissinger said.

A decorated Vietnam veteran,
Kerry turned against the war in
1970, testifying before Congress
and helping found the Vietnam
Veterans Against the War.

"Look, I didn't ask for this job,"
Kerry told Kissinger. "I'm here
because 20 years later the ques-
tions still confound America."

Tr ffic ig

2210 Rt Benning Road..,"

All the Traffic Light Beauties,

2210 Ft. Benning Road
Next to Traffic Light Inn

TONCE PHOToGRAPHICS
Professional Portraits

Family Portraits
Military/Groups/Teams/Events

WEDDINGS
Passports, Imigration

ID Cards e Naturalization photoS
Call for appt. 324-5010

113 12th St. across Post Off.
'MilitaryDA Correct Fast Serv.

Photo Specs COLOR 3-5 Days

Locatea on the 280 Bypass
Beside Best Western

Phenix City, AL

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9-7
Sat. 10-6

297-8200
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Emotions flow
as World War -11
tank unit reunites
By Jerry Rutledge It w a grea occsio
Patriot Editor

When Frank Lumpkin talks
about the 709th Tank Battalion,

-his voice quivers with the emo-
tion of his memories.

Lumpkin, who erved as exec-
utive officer of the 709th during
the unit's World War II cam-
paigns, says occasions like last
weekend's reunion brings such
memories into clear, sharp focus.

Almost 200 former members of
the 709th journeyed to Columbus
from all parts of the United
States for last weekend's reunion.
The event was highlighted by the
dedication of a monument to the
unit on the grounds 'of the
Infantry Museum at Fort Ben-
ning,

"It was a great occasion for
-everybody. We had people who
had not seen each other for 20, 25
or, 30 years meet each other
again," said Lumpkin. "And it
was just like we'd seen each
other yesterday."

The 709th'Tank Battalion was
activated from the 3rd Battalion,
40th Armored Regiment, 7th Ar-
.mored Division in Sept. 1943 at
Fort Benning. Early on, the
battalion was used by the Infan-
try School tO train in tank
infantry tactics after the battal-
ion had gone through intensive
desert training.

Other units gave the 709th
quite a bit of ribbing because of

""It was a .great occasion
for everybody. We had
people who'had not seen
each other for 20, 25 or 30
years meet-each other
again," said Lumpkin. "And
.it was just like we'd seen
each other yesterday."

that, Lumpkin said. "But we
ended up landing at Normandy
ahead of them," he said. "We
were activated in September,
1943 and landed on the beach in
July 1944. That's a pretty good
record of moving fast."

The 709th would earn battle
streamers for campaigns in Nor-
mandy, souther France, the
Rhineland, Ardennes-Alsace and
central Europe. The battalion
was decorated with the Presiden-
tial Unit Citation (Army) for
action in the Hurtgen Forest
during Nov. 21-28, 1944.

Lumpkin is especially proud of
the monument outside the muse-"
um.

"I was asked to help with the
monument and I thought Fort
Benning would be the perfect
place for it," he said. "It was
going to be built somewhere else
but Fort Benning was best."

"It was going to be square, but
I thought it should be a triangle
since it's an armored unit,"
Lumpkin added.

)

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

Frank Lumpkin, who served as executive officer of the 709th Tank Battalion, stands. in frontof the monu-.
ment honoring his unit at the Infantry Museum.

Troops begin returning -from hurricane-ravaged area
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

About 35 soldiers from Head-
quarters and. Headquarters Com-
pany of the 36th Engineer Group
returned to Fort Benning Tues-
day after serving in the relief
effort in hurricane-ravaged
southern Florida.

They are the first of-approxi-

mately 1,000 Fort Benning sol-
diers serving in the Hurricane
Andrew relief effort-to-return.
Soldiers from the 586th Engineer
Company returned on Thursday
while the 43rd Engineer Battal-
ion and the 63rd Engineer Com-
pany are also expected to return
later this week, said 1st Lt. Earl
Lucas, acting group adjutant.

Troops and trucks all per-

formed superbly in Florida, al-
lowing the 36th's HHC to return
sooner than expected, said 1st
Sgt. Roger Denny. Initial esti-
mates indicated the unit, which
left Sept. 2, would be in Florida
until the end of October; he said.

"We got down there and got
the job done," Denny said, and as
civilian contractors increasingly
assumed the tasks the military

engineers had been performing,
the unit got approval to head
home.

The 36th's HHC worked in the
Joint Task Force office at the
Miami International Airport,
commanding and coiltrolling Ar-
my, Air Force, Marine and Navy
engineers, as well as Canadian
military engineers, who partici-
pated in the relief work, said the

Dedication for Meloy Hall will be Monday morning
From staff reports

Meloy Hall, 'the new administrative build-
ing adjacent to Infantry Hall, will be
officially-dedicatedMonday at 10 a.m.

The building will be dedicated in memory
of former Fort Benning commander Maj.
Gen. (ret.) Guy S. Meloy. In addition to the
building dedication, there will be a com-
memorative designation of two areas within
the building in honor of George E. Heberling
..and Ray S, Miller.

Constructionbegan on Meloy Hall in July
• ! > ' ; ? : . : , V ) " 3. 0 0 0 '! J r k ! t 0 # 1 !$ t V .V
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1989. The 107,000 square-foot structure hous-
es administrative personnel in the Director-
ates of Logistics, Civilian Personnel and of
Engineering and Housing.

Meloy was born in Lanham, Md., in 1903
and graduated from the United States
Military Academy at West Point, N.Y., in
1927 as an infantry second lieutenant. Meloy
was appointed assistant commandant of the
U.S. Army Infantry School from October
1951, until January 1953, when he became
the commander of Fort Benning and the
Infantry Center. He awarded the Distin-

guished Service Cross for heroism ,in action
during the Korean conflict.

Heberling, born in 1917 in Quincy, Ill.,
retired as the director of resource manage-
ment at Fort Benning in January 1983 after
34 years of government-service.

Miller, born in 1891 in Red Sulfur Springs,
W.Va., retired as ordnance engineer at Fort
Benning in 1961 after 43 years of.government
service. Following service as an aviator
during World War I, he entered civilian
service in 1919 at Fort Meade, Md., where he
developed the first high speed tank.

company commander, Capt. Lar-ry Mayfield.
Although the company's duties

centered on tracking the prog-
ress of work, collecting informa-
tion and making reports on the
relief efforts, the soldiers did see
the devastation the storm
wrought.

"It was really massive dam-
age," Mayfield said, adding that
pictures and videotape fail to
show how badly the area was
devastated.

"It was good just to be able to
help the people of our country,"
said Spc. Margot Rohrssen, a
veteran of the Persian Gulf War.
"It's the best side of the Army -

to be able to do something for the
people.... I mean, this wasn't
war this time."

FYI

Carriers serving the Colum-bus Metropolitan Airport in-
clude Delta Air Lines, Atlantic
Southeast, American ,Eagle and
Northwest Airlink.
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Sportsouth -added to post's

cable lineup
Sports fans subscribing to CVI

of Fort Benning now. have even
more programming available to
them with the addition of Sport-
south to the company's full
service line up recently.

"As the first regional sports-
network for the South, Sportsouth
features the teams closest to the
hearts of our customers," said
CVI general manager Alan Levy.
"We know they will welcome the
wide variety of professional and
college sports. it delivers," he
continued.

Sportsouth features at least
nine hours of programming on
weekdays and 16 hours per day
on weekends. The. network offers
Atlanta Braves games not avail-
able on Superstation'TBS, Atlanta
Hawks and Charlotte Hornets
basketball and live NFL cover-
age, -including the a full slate of
auto races, among them at least
15 NASCAR events.

"College sports coverage is
regular fare on Sportsouth," Levy
said. "With over 100 college
football games, 140 college bas-
ketball games, 30 college base-
ball games and a host of confer-
ence championships, Sportsouth
has something of interest to
every sports fan."

Sportsouth appears on CVI's
Cable Channel 33, part of the
company's full service package
of 26 channels.

CVI serves over 4,000 custom-
ers at Fort Benning.

[Waits S

SeafoodsI
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Whether your dream is big or small, we.

have a loan that can make it happen. And our
loan -officers make getting that loan a quick,

easy and comfortable process for you.

We'll help find the loan that's. right for your
individual situation, whether you need it for

sendingyour child.to college, buying a.new
car, making some home improvements,-

consolidating your debts or taking a vacation..

just imagine the possibilities when you have a

bank that's committed to really helping you!

We offer a variety of loans including:-
* Installment Loans
* Time Loans

* Student Loans
e Second Mortgage Loans

* SpeciaLine < Home Equity Loans

* SpeciaLine" Open Lines of Credit

We want you to enjoy what life has to

offer. Just call or come by any of our
neighborhood locations and we'll show you

how a CB&T loan can help!

LENDER

I AII-U-(Can-Eat - *1 0.9I THU UAY
DOZEN F IEOYTES LT)59

CATFISH & STUF&All-U-dan-Eat $5.M95

1 THURSDAY
BOILED & FRIED SHRIMP
All-U-Can-Eat s . 5

• Oysters on the Halshell $2.00 Doz.
I'FRIDAY I'o9

1DOZEN FRIED OYSTERS.(PLATE)S5 5

I CATFISH & STUFFED CRAB "S59 l
All-U-Can Eat "59

660=0383. CB&T hel s -make it ha en.p pp

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.-
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Visit Our Newest,. Superstore for.Tnp- Brand
-Audio, Video and." Applilances at"

Guarant eed low Prices!-

For every product-we sell, we'll beat any legitimate price
from a local store stocking the same item.l ven after
your purchase, if you find a lower price within 30 days
including our own sale prices, we'll refundthe
difference, plus 10% Of the difference.

~AI S]Y[LiT1MS
ISONYI

R2200

With mail-in coupon. Offer ends 1/31/93. See store for details.

Sony 100 Watt*
Remote-Controlled
Audio Component
System with 5-DiscCD Changer &
Double Cassette
Deck,
* high speed tape-to-tape
dubbing cassette deck
• Dolby® B noise reduction
* 5-band-graphic equalizer
3-way loudspeaker system
with 10" woo fer ..

s24-per mouth*
------ -- _-- -_------.....p.r...en....

&..........................T u n e r & %ii iii
2anasonic Mini 4lodio SCT095 Aiv%

178- "

Mob

TEII-VISIO-N-S--
I - -

APPIIANCES

-i



_X20 bAV.M2502'r

-Channel Recall allows you
to recall last channel viewed233

.... i................. R C A 13
Color TVIRCA with
Remote
Control &
178-

..............C........ h a n n e l.
l'!U - Tuner

e on-screen menu $179 1
* Hi-Con"" picture tube

Ill. o -B E UL P h me s t

T ~ Save low on
MITSUB'ISI the Big Screen!!! it !i I V _ Ryou've

always wanted!

Brand names syes and 30" Larger TVs
quantities may vary by starting at...location. Hurry in for best
selection.8 7

ISONYI

Northwestern Bell Telephone
Answering Machine With Call
Screening & Remote 9
Message-Retrieval u; Spp.

Sony Cordless
Phone with
10-Number
Memory &
Digital Security
System

* out-of-range alert
* low battery alarm

$51.
w I

BOM IAlD DR 1 ii 1I#E 3 II ;1j M

Monitor Sold Separately [

Acer 386SX/16MHz
Computer with 3MB RAM,
80MB Hard. Drive, 3.5" Floppy
Drive, Mouse & Microsoft
Windows 3.1
* pre-loaded with Microsoft Works for
Windows integrated software package
4 expansion slots allowyou to upgrade
your computer & protect your investment

" VGA video adaptor capable of displaying
640 X 480 lines of resolution

" toll-free technical support from Acros &
1-year warranty

............

.. .. $59911:87:
116 sxI"

. NoFrost Refrigerator
... with Textured Steel

Doors & Dura-White TM

Shelves

1 20per month"

I Whirlpool 21.6 Cu. Ft.
Ref rigerator/!
Freezer with
Through-the-Door Ice
Dispenser & Super
Storage Door

ED22ZRXXW " 3 per month**

Frigidaire
S. Large Capacity
-..].Washer with 3mirrlgigiue Cycles&2

..... L Temperature
Settingsw~w1257"

KFW LW-21711

ISONY

GE Extra LargeCapacity
Washerwith 7
Cycles &

............ "M ini-Basket" m Tub
WWA8806MWH

$398

N'~' ANNING ~DRYER.. 298'
JVC-

CDX5180 K..R t.35'Sony-High Power CD Player JVC AM/FM Cassette
With Anti-Theft Detachable Car Stereo with Auto Reverse
Face Plate. & 20.Station Preset1
8X ove rsampling-&'.1 btd91 a PL

pulse D/Aconverter bit 3digital PLL
With mail-in coupon. Offer ends 1/31/93. See store for detaia. SYnthesized tuner& clOck L

.. ystem with Dotdle-Cassette
Deck & 3-Band Graphic
Equalizer 812911

STRD590

Sony Remote-Controlled
Receiver with Dolby ®

Surround Sound & 3
Soundfield Modes 17.

4. audio & 2 video inputs L U

IW 'C e'vin-VegaI I

L_9

Cerwin Vega 2-Way
Loudspeaker System Woofer
& 1" Polycarbonate DomeTweeter 24,11 !7

EACH

Component Sf'stem with
3-Disc Carousel CD'Changer
& Double Cassette Simau7
Deck 1UU

iEOWOD
DPR892BLK

Kenwood Programmable
5-Disc CD Changer with
20-Track Random Program
Memory,& Random $1E*17
Play

GE Mobile
Cellular
Telephone

E c elular w ith
i DWebnnggodthingstoli .30-Num ber

-: Memory & Full
3-WattPower

ATN Installed
ANTENNA EXTRAt/'

Miii hl I]I lII:Ii] II 

OUR UNBEATABLE
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE .
For every product we sell, we'llbeat any
legitimate price from a local store stocking the
same item, Even after your purchase, if you ind a
lower price within 30 days, including our own
sale prices, we'll refund 110% of the difference.
With Circuit City's volume buying advantage,
compArisons. of some exclusive Circuit City
brands and models may not be possible. We
reservethe right to limit quantities to ensure
sufficient inventory.
tThis item appears at our everyday low price,
backed by our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee.
*All wattage stated per channel RMS into 8 ohms with *Prices sh'ow
THD between .001 and 1% from as low as 20Hz service with
to20kHz. All TV screens measured diagonally, may requiresa
"Quoted monthly payments are with a Circuit City Activation, ac
credit card, subject to credit approval. Monthly Cost is $300 h
payment assumes no prior balance on account and through pre-c
excludes sales.tax.
Kits, nt ia nd inStalation accessories may-be
required attan additional cost.

:1

m require minimum cellular
ire-determined carrier. Carrier
in additional credit deposit.
cess and airtime additional.
igher Without activation
determined carrier.

I

COLUMBUS
3001- Airport Thruway

706-323-753

F1R SERVICE CAII:
1-706-323-8753i.

. i• i

USE YOUR CRCIT CITY CREDIT CARD TODAY!

A A IC I
.,,AA IACIGAAA ousofFR AE

.m.j

M

STORE. HOURS: Monmsat loammspm; Sun Noon 'til GPM
.CIRCUIT..

CITYkLI'll
Where. Service is State of the Art
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RELIGION

IN BRIEF Weary of the-strife,-Epis
Protestant Women group bishops return to roots of
moves its "meeting place-

The Protestant Women of the
Chapel has moved and -are now

-4zcated near the TSB, 11th Regi-
mental Chapel in the Indianhead
Terrace area. The upcoming
general. meeting will be held
Thursday, with Marilyn Caulfield
as guest speaker.

The new location will provide
several buildings in which to
worship and study. Meetings be-

gin with Worship at 9:30 a.m. in
building 2521, followed by sepa-
rate 'Bible studies in building
2522. Baby-sitting is provided in
building 2517. These buildings are
adjacent to one another and are
situated just off Indianhead Road

, -nd Thorson Street.
PWOC meets every Thursday

morning, from 9:30 a.m. to 11:45
a.m. For information or direc-
tions, call Gwen Chandler at
682-5546.

CHRISTIAN MILITARY FEL-
LOWSHIP: CMF will neet at 7
p.m. at the Custer Terrace Cha-
pel every second and fourth
Friday of the month.

For more information, call
545-2050 or 689-6090.

PREBAPTISM- CLASS: A pre-
baptism class -will be held Sun-
day, Oct. 4 and Nov. 1 at 1 p.m. at
the Religious Education Center,

uildings 2517 and 2522, located
off -Indianhead Road behind
quartermaster laundry.

There are three sessions in
-each cycle. Parents, who wish to
have their children baptized in
the Catholic church are required.
-to attend prebaptismal instruc-
tion.

To register, call Phil Reilly at
545-4715.

OFFICERS CHRISTIAN FEL.
-LOWSHIP:. Officers Christian Fel-
l owship offers all' officers as-

-signed to or visiting Fort Benning
-Iie opportunity to fellowship

7ith other officers in pursuit of
the message'of Jesus Christ andw ilho :have a desire to declare the

• message. OCF has manY Bible
, studies presently and would like

to!! have many more.
; For more information, contact

' .the ocF area coordinator, Lt.
/:Col., jimmy R. Duhaime at

• 1545-7005 (work) or :689-3873
(home).

S "" VICTIM'S SUPPORT GROUP:
A. " n adult survivors of sexual

abuse support group will -meet'
Wednesday from noon until- 1:30
M.m. The, group will meet weekly
' 6r 11 weeks at the Chaplains'
-Family Life Center, Soldiers'
S -!,.Plaza, building 2606.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Maj. James Rayburn
.at 545-1760.

ETHEL SERI S: The. Bethel

~riesis a' Bble stud oai
people in gaining a deeper under-
standing of the Bible. The study
will runevery Wednesday until

Dec. 16 at the Custer TerraCe
Chapel. Baby-sitting is provided.
For more information, call Chap-
lain Donald Wilson .at 687-2770.

ROSARY MAKING: The Mili-
tary Council of Catholic Women
makes handcrafted rosaries for
soldiers Wednesdays from 11
a.m. to noon at the Infantry
Chapel annex behind the Main
Post Protestant Chapel. Free
nursery is, available.

For more information, call
Teresa Zepeda at 682-3918.

THE REFRESHMENT COM-
PANY: The. Refreshment Compa-
ny, a professional Christian musi-
cal theater company based in St.
Paul, Minn., will provide an
afternoon of music, theater and
dance Sunday at 3 p.m. at
Theater No.3, Sand Hill. For
more information, call Chaplain
(Capt.) Ivory 'Delacruz at
544-9432.

THE MILITARY COUNCIL OF
CATHOLIC WOMEN: The Mili-
tary Council of Catholic.Women
will have a- general meeting
titled Feast of the Guardian
Angels on Friday, Oct. 2. The
group invites all women to join at
9:30 a.m. for confession, quiet
prayer time, rosary and Mass in
the Main Post Catholic chapel. A
reception will follow the Mass.
Babysitting will be provided. For
more information call Teresa
Zepeda at 682-3918.

QUINCENTENNIAL MASS
DOWNTOWN: There will no
Mass on Saturday, Oct. 3 at the
Main' Post Catholic Chapel. In-

...stead, there -will ,be a, special
QUindentennial Mass at 5 p.m. at
the Pacelli High School field. All
parishes are invited to partici-
pate.

From -wire reports

After years of strife over issues
such as the ordination of homo-
sexuals, Episcopal bishops-have
turned-back to their Bibles.

At a meeting in Baltimore
earlier this month, the House of
Bishops set aside their social
policy-swords and ruminated
over different approaches" to
Scriptures and its role in the
contemporary church.

And.a funny thing happened on
the way to the Bible. Staking out
turf onissues such as whether to
ordain- homosexual priests
seemed to have lost. some'of its
urgency, some bishops said.

"What the message is is not the
answers to these questions,-but a
different way of being the
church," said Bishop Alden M.
Hathaway of the 'Diocese of
Pittsburgh. "It's going to be more
of a conciliar thing. Where we
cannot decide, we will not decide.
... The guidance will wait on the
Holy Spirit.

"Then, we'll be able to speak-
with a different kind of authority,
one, we haven't had in a long
time," Hathaway said.

The Bible has always been
beneath the surface of many of
the most contentious-church de-":
bates. For example, on 'the issue
of homosexuality, those who fa-
vor abandoning old strictures
against homosexual practice
have portrayed their opponents
as being blindly tied to a literal
approach to ,'the Bible that ig-
nores contemporary culture and
modern scholarship. In turn,
those who favor a ban on the
ordination of homosexuals have"
accused -their opponents of being.
indifferent to biblical passages
condemning the practice.

The conflicting movements are
visible in the formation of a

OUR LADY OF LOURDES :
CATHOLIC CHURCH .

LocatedlnearFt. Benning
at 1953 Torch.Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720 |

SATURDAY-VIGIL-.
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES 1
8:30-1 1 :OOam I

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus,Georgia 3904

Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service ey vening, Family Night 7:00pm-

'&6ul6d Ch1' ldreo & th Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security - Parking Nursery

Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr.Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

In the pews ofthe,2.5
million-member church,
where attendance has:<'
thinned considerably over-,
the last generation,.
people are confused by
the infighting, some
bishops said.

separate traditionalist Episcopal
Synod .of America in protest- of
"liberal" trends in the church. On
the other side, New Jersey Bish-
op John Spong has ordained an
avowed homosexual and specu-
lated in a book that the Atostle
Paul was-a self-hating, repressed
Shomosexual-.

-.At last year's churchwide con-
vention in Phoenix, the -discus-
sion -of a .proposal to allow
homosexual-priests. turned into
an angry debate that Bishop
Frank Allen of Atlanta called "a
crisis of leadership and trust and
the way we do business with one
another as bishops."

In the pews of the 2.5 million-
member church, where atten-
dance has thinned considerably
over the last generation, people
are confused by the infighting,
some bishops said.

"They were perplexed that the
so-called fathers of the church,
were not able to live with each
Other," said Bishop A. Heath
Light of the Diocese of South-
western Virginia.

In backing up from controver-

copal
Bible

JL sies on social policy statements,
the bishops took- the unusual step
of devoting a large part of their
meeting to reflect on what* the
Bible says to. the church today.
The format they chose was to
study four papers from scholars
arguing, for approaches varying
from a literal understanding to a
liberation'theology approach.

Bishop Frederick H. Borsch-of
Los Angeles, head of the bishops'
Theology Committee, said most
bishops affirmed a middle-
groundstancetaken in papers by
Charles, P. Price -of Virginia
Seminary and Richard A. Morris
Jr. of' Union Theological -Semi-
nary.

The - approach recognizes the
Bible is not a rule book on issues

-such as sexuality, but also states
the Bible is to be taken seriously
as central to the life of the
church.

In Price's terms, Jesus is the
word of God absolutely and the
Bible is:the-word of God relative-
ly.

: "Church and Bible are found to
be in a continuous and never-
ending dialogue," he wrote.

In the end, there was no
consensus on any one way the
Bible speaks-to the world today,
but there was a greater apprecia-
tion of the seriousness which all
parties in social policy debates
take the book, some bishops said.

Light called it "a rediscovery
of a sense of community within
the House of Bishops... which
allows us to disagree without an
undiluted sense of vitriol."

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN, CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)9801 Whitesville Rd.
.Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm -

Spencer"Arnold, Minister

324-5220ROSE HILL "

CHURCH QF CHRIST
74 9 Old Moon Road

322-8759
DAVID Gr. SPIECE, MINISTER

BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30.PM

ADONA 1
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH.OF GOD
.719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman,'s

Rv Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304'- 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

You are cordially invited

to worship at..

LvangelTIemple
sCharlesA. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian.Education Hour.-10.00 AM.'
Morning Worship 11:00 AM
Evening Worship7:00. 1 .

Beallwood Cnnector at the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Benning)

-1

.4

4
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COMMUNITY

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot

Hispanic celebration
Marjorie Colon graces the display from Panama at the School of
the Americas celebration of Hispanic Day. Fort Benning is cele-
brating Hispanic Heritage Month from Tuesday through Oct. 15
with a number of events. This year's theme is "500 years of
Hispanic Heritage, 1492 to 1992: Contributing to America's Prog-
ress." Activities include special Spanish masses, guest speak-
ers and a Hispanic gala. Also, some unit dining facilities on post
will feature Hispanic dinners.

FYI

Russ Pond Recreation Area is ment are available.
located on Main Post, behind Fishing in Russ Pond is re-
the McDaniel Manor housing stricted to children only.
area on Clark-,3oad. Reservations for the Russ

A picnic pavilion with fire- Pond Recreation Area can be
place, restrooms, picnic tables, made at the Rental/Lease -Of-
grills, and playground equip- fice.

Convenient Access
from Ft. Benning

910 25th Ave.
Off the 280

Bypass-Phenix City
Near Bonanza

104" * Steel/Concrete Construction
NEW 0 Dead Bolt Locks
.UITS .  Security LightsUNITSG • Come & Go 24 Hrs. A Day

OPEINIG
NOVEMBER 298-1 935

15TH If no answer please call
322-1059 or 563-4162

Mayoral election-to be held next week
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Fort Benning residents will get
a chance to elect. community
mayors in'a postwide election
Monday through Wednesday.-

According to Darlene Perry,
Community Life officer, residents
within each of the six communi-
ties have volunteered as candi-
dates for mayor or vice mayor.

"Mayors need to be strongly
committed to enhancing the
quality of life for Fort Benning
residents and to devoting time
and energy to that task," said
Perry.

"Mayors are key members of
the Fort-Benning community
who enjoy privileges shared by
few others," she continued.
"They participate in community
development' and. facilitate mas-
ter planning. As members of the
Mayors' Council, they meet regu-

larly with representatives from
each of the staff agencies to
explore ways to 'improve the
quality of life-within their com-
munities."

For more information on the
mayors program, contact your
Community Life noncommis-
sioned officer in charge of Perry
at 545-5931 or 545-5246.

EVERY DAY5S

A. PAY DAY IN
Yo u r chance to win is waiting at

VictoryLand - where every day's a pay day!
With 13 races nightly Monday - Saturday,

adding up to 131 races a week, what are you
waiting for? Each and every race pays out to
lucky winners - winners just like you!
Go for the food! Go for the thrill of watching 8
sleek greyhounds race to the finish line! But
most of all, go for your chance to be a winner!

Call 1-800-OUT-2WIN today to make your
dining reservations - or join us anytime in our
glass-enclosed grandstand for a night of excite-
ment ...because every day's a pay day at
VictoryLand!

RACING SCHEDULE
RACING NIGHTLY, RAIW OR SHINE, EXCEPT SUNDAY,
WAGERING BEGINS 7:00 P.m.
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY MATINEES,
WAGERING BEGINS 2:30 P.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE, WAGERING BEGINS 12:30 P.m.

The Be .nning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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SPORTS

Powerlifting competition
coming up at Briant Wells-

A powerlifting competition-in-
cluding squat, bench press and
deadlift has been scheduled for
Satui6fay, Oct. 17, at 9 a.m. in the
Briant Wells Field House.

The-competition will be open
to all Fort Benning military,
family members, retirees and
civil, service/nonappropriated
funds civilians.

Applications may be picked up
at any fitness center or the
Physical Activity Branch, build-
ing 394.

For more information, contact
Hazel Henry at 545-4726 or
545-4388, or Otis Sistrunk at
545-1435.

SEJY-DEFENSE CLASS: A
s-elf-defense- --lass',to be taught by
Staff Sgt. Edward Givans, will be
Wednesday, Oct. 28, in the Briant
Wells Field House at 6 p.m.

All military, family members,
retirees, civil service and nonap-
propriated funds civilians are
eligible to attend at no cost.

For more information, contact
Hazel Henry at 545-4726 or
545-4388.

BEACH BASH SATURDAY:
The Physical Activities Branch
and Kelley Hill Recreation Cen-
ter will be sponsoring a sports
beach bash Saturday from noon
to 8 p.m. at the Kelley-Hill pool
and[tte Kelley Hill Recreation
Center.For more information, call
545-3079 or 545-5777.

DEER HUNTER ZERO DAY:
The Rifle and Pistol Club. will
hold a deer hunter zero days Oct.
4 and Oct. 17 at English Range
from 8 a.m. to noon.

For more information, contact
.,Joe Osman at 689-3371.

MUSEUM RUN OCT. 24: The
National Infantry Museum Road
Race will be held Saturday, Oct.
24.

Registration will begin Oct. 1
at the museum, Kelley Hill Rec-
reation Center, and Santiago
Fitness Center, Sand Hill.

For more-information, contact
Jim Brown at 545-5777 or
545-2332.

AEROBICS CLASS: The Fort
Benning Officers' Club plans to
offer an aerobics and fitness
class at 6:15 a.m. on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

For more information, call
687-0871.

YOUTH SERVICES SPORTS:
Youth Services needs soccer and
cheerleader coaches for the up-
coming season.

For more information, call
545-3070 or stop by the Youth
Activities Center, building 1056.

NAUTILUS CLASS: A Nautilus
Next Generation class will be
held Monday to Oct. 9, at the
Infantry Hall Fitness Center.

Classes will be from 9 to 10:30
a.m. and 5:30 to 7 p.m.

RUGBY UNDER WAY: The
fall-season is now under way for
the Columbus and Fort Benning
Rugby Football Club. New play-
ers are welcome and-no experi-
ence is necessary.

Practices are 7:30 p.m. Tues-
days and Thursdays at Lakebot-
tom Park, at the-corner of 17th
Street and 18th Avenue.

For more information, call
Rick Gordon at 682-9752 or Ray
Davis at 232-8148.

u i r l aouiyi I u uoenlila rail

Spencer quarterback Jerry Price dives over Carver's Chris Gilliam (27) and Ronald McDougald (48).

Spencer holds off determined
Carver to. remain undefeated
From staff reports

A key defensive stand in the game's waning
moments helped Spencer High School stay unbeat-
en with a 14-13 victory over archrival Carver last
Friday night.

A jarring tackle by the Green Waves' Maurece
Williams and kermit Walker forced Tiger quarter-
back Glen Ford to inside the Spencer 5 to preserve
the 1-point win, the unbeaten Green Wave's third of
the season.

Carver held Williams, the Green Waves' star
running back, to just 64 yards on the ground, far
less than the 232 yard average he carried into the
game. But Spencer found offense in other ways
in Vincent Thorton's 82-yard rushing performance
and in the option mastery of junior quarterback
Jerry Price.

Thorton's 19-yard run, after a tricky 32-yard
option pass from Williams to Richard Hogans, gave

Spencer a 6-0 lead in the second quarter. But
Carver answered the Greenwave score With one of
its own, coming back late in the quarter to take a
7-6 halftime lead on Reggie Newsome's 4-yard run
and a sticcessful conversion.

Price guided Spencer on a 70-yard scoring drive
early in the fourth quarter to re-take the lead.
Williams got the touchdown on a 15-yard run. Price
ran for the two-point conversion and a 14-7
Greenwave lead.

But again Carver came back. The running of
Newsome and teammate Chris Gilliam helped the
Tigers march 80 yards for the apparent tying
touchdown. Newsome got the score on a 3-yard run
with 6:40 left to play. But Carver faked the
extra-point, but Ford was swarmed under by the
Wave.

Spencer. failed to score on its next possession,
setting up Carver's final and-unsuccessful bid for a
winning score.

Karate team gets its kicks at All Stars Op

The Fort Benning Sidekicks display the trophies they won at
co petition in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

.By John Davis
Correspondent

The Fort Benning Sidekicks
made a strong showing for the
third straight year at the All
Stars Open International Karate
Championships.

The annual All Stars Open,
was held last Saturday at the
Greater Fort' Lauderdale-
Broward County Convention
Center in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Although the majority of the
participants came from the
Miami/Fort Lauderdale area,
four states and seven countries
were represented.

Under the supervision of Ron
Ziss, the Yoshukai karate stu-
dent participants included: Re-
becca Davis, 8 years (brown
belt); Michael Brister, 9 years

(green belt); Ricky Davis, 12
years (green belt); Steve Digilio,
13 years (green belt); Brian
Guy, 16 years (green belt);, Luz
Torres, 14 years (green belt);
Larry Archambeault, 8 years
(blue belt); Ricky Gaspar, 9
years (yellow belt) and Bill
Johnson, 8 years (yellow belt).

Tournament events included
karate weapons, forms and
fighting.. Participants were
grouped by division and catego-
ry and competed in the events
of their choice. Youth divisions
were generally based upon age
(7-8 years-old, 9-10 years old,
11-12 years old, etc.) Skill cate-
gories were then established
within each division - ad-
vanced categories were com-
prised of brown and black belt
holders, intermediate categories

consisted of blue and green belt
holders and beginner categories
included white and yellow belt
holders.

Trophies were presented to
the -first through fourth place
winners and medals were pre-
sented to fifth through eighth
place winners of each category.

In the final standings, Brian
Guy placed first in fighting and
second in forms; Rebecca Davis
placed second in fighting and
fifth in forms; Steve Digilio
placed third in fighting and fifth
in forms; Ricky Gaspar placed
third in fighting and Ricky
Davis placed seventh in weap-
ons.

Yoshukai karate is one of the
many activities provided by
Fort Benning's Dependent
Youth Activity.

4 ~ *l ~ ~*

The Bennind Patriot, Co-lumbus,- Ga.
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MEDICAL

Post preparing.Gateway to Ca:re
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Military retirees next- montl
can begin signing up for Gatewa
to Care, the Army prograr
designed to improve patients
access to health care whil
cutting the cost of that care.

During October, Gateway t
Care officials from Martin Arm
Community Hospital will hold si
briefings to explain the plar
answer retirees' questions, an
register them for the program
said Lt. Col. Charles Bottoms
chief'of coordinated care at th
Fort Benning hospital.

The sessions will be held 6-7:3
p.m. at the auditorium in Infantr
Hall on Oct. 13, 15, 20, 22, 27 an
29, and retirees may attend an
briefing that suits their schec
ules, he said. More briefings fc
retirees will be held later, bt
have not yet been scheduled, h
said.

Hospital officials, too, are cot
tinuing to offer families of activ
duty soldiers the chance to joii
Bottoms said. Unit by unit, Gate
way to Care representatives ar
working their way through For
Benning to explain and mark(
the new health care progran
Registration of active duty fami
ly members should be complete
by the end of fiscal 1993, he sait

The Army's Gateway to Car
n is part of a Defense Depar
nt-wide effort - called Coor

nated Care- to manag
neficiaries' care and to contr

ising health care costs. Marti
Army is one of the first 11 Arm
hospitals selected to implemer
the managed-care program.

Retirees and soldiers' fami
members are not required t
join, but officials hope the GatE
way to Care plan is too attractiv
to resist.

All those who join the progra
will be assigned to a fami

practice clinic, which will pr
vide their primary medical cai
as well as any necessary refe
rals to specialty clinics, othe

The Pemberton House, 11
Seventh St., was the homeof
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic Columbus.
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-

The Army's Gateway to
Care plan'is part of a
Defense
Department-wide effort
-called Coordinated
Care-to manage
beneficiaries' care and to
control rising health care
costs. Martin Army is one
of the first11 Army
hospitals selected to
implement the •
managed-care program.

Y military hospitals or' civilian
Shealth care providers, Bottoms,d

said.
y "This will provide continuity ofcare," Bottoms said. Assigning
ir beneficiaries to a family practice
it clinic allows them-to repeatedly
e visit the same team of medical

professionals -who can thus be-
come familiar with patients' his-' tories and all their treatments.

1, For -retirees, getting assigned
e to a family practice clinic mark-
"e edly changes the way they and
rt their dependents receive treat-

ment through Fort, Benning's
n.

health care system.
%d Because of a lack of resources
. and staffing, almost all retirees,

have been denied assignments to
re family practice clinics, Bottoms

s -said. Instead, they have had to
r- seek care at "treat-and-refer"
,e clinics- such as the outpatient
ol or PRIMUS clinics-that do not
in provide on-goingtreatment.
nY To accommodate the inclusion

of retirees in family practice

care, the PRIMUS clinic, current-
ly ly a walk-in clinic in central
to Columbus, will be converted to a
e- family practice clinic after itse contract expires on Jan. 31. That

will be the family practice clinic
m to which most retirees will be
ly assigned, Bottoms said.
o- At the PRIMUS Family Prac-
re tice Clinic, -as that facility wil be
r- known after Feb. 1, the mix of
r patients will be evenly divided

FYI

formation -about tours of this
and other historic sites.

Weatherline at 298-0000 pro-
vides hourly updates on local
weather conditions.

between retirees and active duty
family members, Bottoms said,
and will have about 16,000 pa-
tients assigned there. That clinic
will be staffed by civilians, he
said.

The conversion of the PRIMUS
clinic will bring to. five the
number of family practice clinics
in Fort Benning's health care
system. In addition, the hospital
will add -staff to its outpatient
clinic in October to allow the
clinic to operate every evening
and weekend, Bottoms said.

Those who choose not to
participate in ,the Gateway to
Care program will have to visit
the outpatient clinic, or the
emergency room if the condition
warrants, for treatment. The
family practice clinics will be
limited to treating the patients

assigned there..
There is no penalty for choos-

ing not to participate in the
program, nor is there any penal-
ty for halting one's participation
after. signing up, Bottoms; said.:
Choosing not to participate only
makes the beneficiary ineligible
to receive the benefits that are
provided to those-who-do partici-
pate, Bottoms said.

For example, those who don't
join won't have access to family
practice clinics and the continu-'
ity of care they can provide. Nor
will they be eligible to receive
the lower rates charged by-the
group of 65 area civilian health
care providers who have joined
Martin Army's list of preferred
providers.

But those who do join, when

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR:
.Specializes in Love..Business &
Marriage. Answers all questions.-
Helps solve all problems:

Slr . Make sure you're at the right place.

PROPHETESS MARY
$5.00 WITH THIS AD 2 miles north of
Free Blessings & Advice Phenix City on Hwy.
Numbers&Charms 280 & 431N. 7-11.7 Days

Immediate results (205) 298-7ain

they -must visit a civilian health
care provider, are restricted to
seeing. one of-those preferred
providers.

"They have nothing to lose and
everything to gain," Bottoms
said.

Retirees will be asked to make
their, decisions whether or not to
join the program at the briefings,

he. said. If they choose next
month not-to join, it may be the
beginning of fiscal 1994 before
they get another chance to-sign"
up, Bottoms said. Officials plan to
offer the program to all eligible
groups of beneficiaries once, be-
fore returning to previously
counseled groups to offer another
registration opportunity.

AMAZIN.-9;9ONE, AY DIETN"
NO EXERCISE - NO CALORIE.COUNTING -

NO PILLS -NO DRUGS -NO HASSLES-
-DIET ONE DAY- ..

EAT WHAT YOU WANT - WHERE YOU WANT
WHEN YOU WANT - THE NEXT DAY.

IT'S-SIMPLE,.- IT'S FUN - AND IT WORKS!

GET THE FACTS & YOUR FREE SAMPLE FAST.

SIMPLYCALL (912)334-6413

-

C LOSE-OUT
INVENTORY I

SALEi " I

Grab Bags $1000 Each- I
I (Valued from $10.00 to $650.00 Each) I

ALL CARD)S MUST GO I
L707 13th St., PhenixCit2, AL __

The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.
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Fest has seafood lovers licking their chops
U "Schedule of
21

events/Page

From staff ,reports -

The Panama City Indian Sum-
mer Seafood Festival is sched-
uled for Oct. 9-11. Founded in
1,981, this year's festival is expec-
ted to draw 50,000 seafood and
music lovers.

The seafood festival takes
place at Aaron Z Bessant Park
(formerly_ Wayside Park) across
from Dan Russell, Fishing Pier.
Fishing is at its peak this time of
year and open-air booths offer

Florida lobster will be among lo-
cal delicacies served at the fest.

- FYI

Ldcated in the Youth •Servic-
es Building on Main Post, the
School-age Latchkey Program
is designed ,to.offer supervised
daily: activities-for children aged
5-12 before and after regular
school hours. Care is also pro-
vided during school holidays.
Call 545-3605.

SEAAQUA MOTELI Gulfront.
Come play inour Sand
-SPECIAL RATES

1-800-226-2782.-
Panama City Bch., FL

IMPALA MOTEL
2 Miles West of Festival Site

.$39 Per Night
All Rooms Gulf-Front
177 51 W. Hwy. 98A

Call: 1-800-756-6462

samples of fresh bounty from the
sea that includes' grilled shark,
broiled -shrimp, fried shrimp,
fried shark tidbits, fried snapper,
oysters on the half shell, shark on
a stick and fried mullet, fish
chowder, and Apalachicola oys-

_ters.
Seafood is the main attraction,

but the Indian Summer Seafood
Festival always features nation-

.ally known recording artists in
concert each day. This year's
festival features Sammy Ker-
shaw, Oct. 9; Stacy Dean Camp-
bell- and Lorrie Morgan, Oct. , 10;
and Joe Diffie, Oct.. 11.

Throughout the weekend there
will .be performances by the
Gadsden.State College Band, sky
diving and karate exhibitions,
bluegrass bands, and the strolling
comedians from Orlando, Fla.,
the SAK Theatre-Street Players.

7,-Nearly 100 vendors_. will be
operating, arts and -crafts booths,
displaying everything from hand-
made quilts and pottery to jewel-
ry and paintings. There will also
be special exhibits and rides for
children.

The festival's .opening ceremo-
nies take place the-morning of
Oct. 10, just after, the festival
parade. Immediately following
Saturday night's performances,
there will be a fireworks display
over the Gulf of Mexico.

Three-day tickets are $10 in
advance; $12 at the gate; and $5
daily. Children .younger than 12
are admitted free.

For more information call
1-800-PCBEACH.

SEAFOOD FESTIVAL
WEEKEND SPECIAL -3 Days/2 Nights

Total Cost $59 plus tax -Up to 4 people
Efficiency Apartment

Larger Units also available.

GULF VIEW MOTEL
1-904-234-7131

FARO'S CASTLE.
Pigeon Forge/Gatlinburg

Featuring
Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCR/TV, Full_

Kitchen, Mirrored. Bed, Outstanding View

5189 For 2 Nights
1-800-635-61•33

Enjoy the, Sad & Surf
during your visit to the

FESTIVAL!

BRIGT

.q " ' T ll
MOTEL

offers oceanside rooms
ufor just a few"clams"-

* NEWLYDECORATED
mile from the Festival

For Reservations Call

* 1-0-421295

The festival ,'will feature grilled shark,. broiled shrimp, fried shrimp,'fried shark tidbits, fried-snapper,
oysters on the.half shell, shark on a stick and fried mullet.

:For Reservationsj
Seachase Mgmt., Inc.

01-800-457-2051
Grab another'couple!

Condos w/both BR's gulf front.
1 $4250 e'

$85 per night or 425 per couple.

AM BASSADOR
Beach Front Family Resort

I NightFree*
Festival site within walking distance

15617 Front Beach Road

18003381251 5
*Pay for 2,or more-must present ad.

Offer good-until Dec. 15, 1992

For hourly forecast updates,
-call Weatherline® at 298-0000

PANAMA CITY BEACH
.:-'FLORIDA

THE WORLD'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL BEACHES

2 & 3 Bedroom Condominiums -Fully
equipped -Many extras -Excellent lo-
cation -Adjacent to St. Andrews State
Park -Sauna -Large pool & kiddie
pool -Lighted tennis courts -Exercise
and game rooms, meeting room, se-
cUrity, telephones, cable TV & HBO,
washer & dryer in every unit. All
units face the Gulf of Mexico. Family
oriented.

AAA APPROVED

4425 Thomas Drive
Panama City Beach, FL 32408
Reservations 1-800-223-3947

or 1-904-234-8900

POLYNESIAN VILLAGE
CONDOS

Nearest To Festival Site
LAKEFRONT.,.........$40 Daily
GULFFRONT. •.$55 Daily

1-800-476-7943

E ~LDor4 'Travedlnn

INDIAN SUMMER
WEEKEND SPECIAL!

- L IL002 nites,

$6,900 D.-
'Early ck. in Fri. .

Late ck. out Sun..
Call For Reservations
904-234-2811

CHAR-BETT, MOTEL
Conveniently located within

walking distance of the Festi-
val Site and across from the
Gulf!

Rooms $18

(2 persons)

Efficiencies $22
(2 persons)

$5 per extra adult
(2 Night Minimum).

Located at Corner.
Hws 79 &98A

For Reservations
Call:

(904) ,234-3581-.

THE SANDPIPER BEACOI
650' Gulf Beach-Restaurant

3 Pools (1 Enclosed) - Gift Shop
Game Room - Beach Bar-Family.

Kitchen Units - Rates from $35.00 upi
17403 Front Beach Rd., Panama City Beach, FL 32413
904-234-2154 Res. 1-800-488-8828

SURF HIGH INN
On the Gulf

2/ Nights *5995
All Credit Cards 5% Surcharge

8-PM Late Check Out
(Refrigerators & Phones in all rooms -Pets Welcome)

10611 Front Beach-Road
Panama CityBeach, FL 32407

For Reservatiohs ONLY!
1-800-582-SURF (7873)

Or 1-904-234-2129
This offer expires-2/28/93

(.

IEI]R E$r

LUXURIOUS GULF-FRONT
CONDOMINIUMS-

Make your -next vacation the best
ever -at the world's most beautiful
beaches.'
1, 2 & 3 bedrooms beautifully fur-
nished,, all with magnificent gulf
views.

WATERCREST CONDOMINIUMS
6201 Thomas Drive

Panama City Beach, FL 32408
1-800-768-4528-

" T'HE :SU MMIT"
INDIAN SUMMER: SPECIAL

P.C.. Beach,-FL.
1, 2, 3, BDGulf-Front Condos
"$48.00 per nite, 3 nite min.

Stay -aweek for $39.00.
per nite

Offer goodthru 10/31/92Call: 4.800.8245048

The. Senning Patriot,. Columbus, Ga.
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enty, .,o activities*...sc, e - -u

OCT. 9

Noon- SAK Players
1 p.m.- Kids' Show
2 p.m. - Gadsden Commu-

nity College.
3 p.m. Sky divers
4 p.m. - SAK Players
5 p.m. Kids' show
6 p.m. Open

FYI
The -Information, Ticketing

and Registration office is locat-
ed in Building 247, on- Ingersoll
Street. Hours of operation are
Monday through, Friday 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. and during the
summer, months, -Saturday 9-
a.m. to 1 p.m.

U

The Rental/Lease, Office is lo-
cated in Building -1707, on Gil-
lespie Street. Hours of opera-
tion are Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and Satur-
day, Sunday and holidays 8
a.m.-noon. The Rental/Lease
Office is closed Christmas Day
and New Year's Day.

u lA {it ch 4:3nt.[ =SEAFOOD
... right on the Gulf! FESTIVAL
Fall Rates SPECIAL!

FAMILY ORIENTED MOTEL

Call for Reservations

904-234-5722 or 1-800-'322-4571
2109 Front Beach Road Panama City- Beach, FL 32413

7 p*m. - Open
7:30 p.m. - SAK Players
8 p.m. Sammy Kershaw
10 p.m. - Gates close

OCT. 1.0

9 a.m. - Parade/gates open
10 a.m.- SAK Players
11 am. Opening ceremo-

nies
12:30 p.m. - Kids' show
1 p.m. Gadsden Commu-

nity College
2 p.m. Stacy Dean Camp-

bell
3 p.m. - SAK Players
4 p.m. - SAK Players

Paam ._

J ~B ch. "

-m

6 p.m. PCB Fishing. Clas-
sic Awards

7:30 p.m. - SAK Players
8 p.m. .Lorrie Morgan
-9 p.m.-.- Fireworks display,
10 p.m. Gates "close

OCT. 11

9 am. Gates. open
10 a.m.- Sandy. Creek

Stringers
11 a.m. Gadsden Commu-

nity College
Noon SAK players
1 p.m. Kids' show

- 2 p.m. - Sky divers
3 p.m. - Kids' show
4 p.m. -Open
4:30 p.m. - SAK Players
5 p.m. - Joe Diffie
-7 p.m. Gates close

I

."r

1992 Indian Summer
SeafoodFeslival

October 9, 10 & 11
Frda

It's time for the
1992 Indian Summer Seafood Festival on the
#1 Beach in America* - Panama City, Beach!

Enjoy exciting entertainment and delicious seafood
during this fun-filled-weekend.

Bring the entire family!

Fireworks 0 SAK Theatre Street Players 0 Arts & Crafts
0 Parade @ Indian Summer Seafood'Princess Pageant

Panamatly Beach

For Panama City-Beach Information call

1.800-PCBEACH
*News Travel Network 1992 Golden Compass Awards

CLSE

Lorrie
10.

Sammy Kersnaw winl
opening night, Oct. 9.

Friday, September 25,'1992. Page 21

ian "ttlut r- d
Oct. 10 SPM

LORRIE
hj OPGAH

lm8OO=633mO266
I
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Senate OKs
bill slashing
SDI request_
From wire. reports,

WASHINGTON~- The Senate
on Wednesday approved a $250
billion Pentagon spending bill-for
the coming year that sharply
cuts President Bush's request for
the Strategic Defense Initiative.

Endorsed .on a vote of 86-10,
the measure now goes to a
House-Senate -negotiating com-mittee to work out differences
between the two chamber's ver-
sions.

The total Senate spending fig-
ure is a cut from this year's $270-
billion,. and from the $261 billion
President Bush had requested for
the year beginning Oct. 1. The
House bill provides $251 billion.

Among provisions in the Sen-
ate version:

M $3.4 billion for a group of
tactical aircraft programs for
which the Pentagon had sought a
total of $4.1 billion. The decision
effectively will force competition
between the Comanche and
Apache helicopters, the F-22
advanced fighter, the new, ver-
sions of the- F-18 and the AX
long-range bomber.

N For the Strategic Defense
Initiative, $3.8 billion, compared
with Bush's request, for $5.4
billion.

Fifty years ago this week in
New Guinea, the increasing Al-
lied presence in the area, cou,
pled with severe-supply short-
ages,- forced the Japanese to
continue to withdraw. The Al-
lied theater --commander,. Gen.
Douglas McCarthur, ordered
operation commander Gen.
Thomas Blamey of Australia to
advance on vacated or weak-
ened positions, as well as cut
off the Japanese retreat, down
the Kokoda trail.

Here, according to -research
by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the top
news items of -the-week:.

On the Eastern Front, Ger-
man forces, under the com-
mand of Gen. Friedrich Paulus,
-continued to advance through

50TH;
Russia, gaining ground in-the
Orlovka sector of Stalingrad.
Despite this, Soviet forces, "led
by Gen. Vasili, Chuikov, suc-
,,cessfully crossed the Volga Riv-
er.

In Europe, British and Ameri-

can bombers spearheaded the
continuing Allied air,,-offensive,
flying round-the-clock missions
over target cities in Germany,
Italy and France.. Allied. planes

dropped more-than 4,400 tons
of bombs in the.-following
month alone.

The Maritime, Commission, in
Washington, D.C., issued a re-
port.announcing that 488 cargo
ships '-had been built-in the
United States, in. the last year.
This claim reflected the national
production boom caused by.the
war effort.

Fort Benning complied with
the wartime policies requested.
by -the, federal- government by
continuing to enforce thestrict
rationing of fuel oil. Residents
kept driving to a minimum out-
side of necessary work-related
mileage.. These- sacrifices corre-
sponded" with those made by
most of the- country.

-Ihmediate and Confidential

Answers Over 500
Health Questions...
Call 571-1111
-. Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week!

* To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory, call 571-1111 and,
enter number 9998. Leave your-name -and address. and your directory will be mailed
to you immediately..

Health Connections
f R 0 M JTH E M.E DI .C'A L C E N TER

S 571-111

Outside Columbus Call 1,800-822-1862',
To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the fourdigit code of your topic.

8262 -Divorce"& Children 8205-. Safe Weight Loss':,,
8276 -At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz

3411- Smoking Risk Quiz 8172.- Depression:, Causes

A Community Service Of: The Medical Center.- Columbus Ledger-Enquirer VWTVM Channel 9
0,

The Benning Patriot, Colu'mbus, Ga..
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CLASIFTIE

U

To place, cancel or change your ad, call

.322m'4500h

OEHOURS

You can bring your Benning Patriot ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:OOpm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-
noon (for cancellations and corrections).

.[ELPONE
Classified Advertising ......... (706) 322-4500
Toll-free In Georgia ............. 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast1........... t-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX ............ ..... (706) 576-6236

5 Lines
I Week

$2.75
Private party Items for sale by Individuals
can run I week for only $2.75. Commer-
cial ad rates are slightly higher.

[DEDNES

In-column...........5pm Wednesday
Display................4pm Tuesday

CLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

; TJMENTS

S Please check your ad for errors the first
:i week it appears since we can not be re-

sponsible for incorrect ads after the first
i week of publication. If you• find an error or

wish to change your ad, please call Clas-
i• sified Advertising as soon as possible at

322-4500.

Advertisements in our FREE column and
"found" ads under LOST &[ FOUND are
offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (706) 571-8562.

Al Air Cond.. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
B1 Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
C1 Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing
F2 Roor Sanding
F3 Furniture
GI Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gutters. Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
Ii Insulation
Li Lawn & Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
MI Misc. Services
P1 Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Servces
RI V, Stereo,Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
S1 Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
55 Swimming Pools
56 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
58 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
UI Upholstery
VI Vacuum CleanerService
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
YI Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment-Rental

ANNOUNCEMENTS

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 HappyAds
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

0351
MERCHANDISE

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
.044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
•046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms,
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales -AL
060 Yard Sales*- GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Rea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical, Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 -Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

PETS,I
IFARM &GARDENI

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column -Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs. Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

200
EMPLOYMENT -

2.10 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modeling
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

14001FINANCIAL

410 Business Opportunities'.
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend,
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

REESAT
3RENTALS.I

510 Rentals.
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board-
516 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfumished Apts. AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534 -Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

REAL ESTATEI
SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Properly
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Properly
624 Investment Properly
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Properly GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
•632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Really
636 Forms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

- L I

rTHAT'S IT! I'M THE ONLY'1
ONE Wi O WASH E) DISHES
AROUND HEIZE!!-Z QUITI
I'/1M F WASHING THEM -

ANY MORE

Hl .. 'D LIKE TO Pur A
CLASSIRIED AD IN T E

PAP'ER oR A NEW
IDSHWASHE:P..

MOBILE I
710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Rent
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

VEHICLES

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airpldnes
836 Wanted to Buy

ITRANORTATJ
911 Bargain Vehicles Under

$2000
912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 TrucksWanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto Servce,Parts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/FinQng
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic &.Antique Autos
936 Imparted Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

NEED TO REPLACE-OLD THINGS AROUND THE HOUSE? TRY A
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FURNITURE Misc BARGAIN d
* FORSALE 058 0 E 0 R G I A FORSALE 076 COLUMN 099 &FOUND 127

GERMAN Livingroom suite KIRBY HERITAGE vacuum TIRES, 4 225 HR78 15 Road- HAVE YOU LOST YOUR
table, exc cond, 2 yrs. GARAGE SALE: Fri & Sat, cleaner w/attachments, no handler. All 4 for $48 cash. PET? Please contact the

old, $450. 563-2962. 8:30-12:30, 319 Hardaway shampooer, $200; AJ Exer- 689-7496. Muscogee County Humane refeKingsize Waterbed w/mir- Ct off Tip Top Dr. Rugs, cise bike, $40; Nice study 25differentoldPlayboy Society at 7133 Sacerdote requ

SERVICES rored headboard, 12 draw- furn., kid's stuff, lamps, table w/2 attached chairs, mag's for sale- $2 each or Lane, off Schatulga Road, Wor
__________________ ers beneath, dresser w/3 T.V., oriental screen, etc... $65. 563-4568 $50 for all; 561-2419 706-563-4929 or me Russell secrway mirror, solid oak, 5416 GRADY DR Squat Rack, Bench, 3101b Count HumaneSociety at we$70G. 563-2129 Across from Waddell Elem., Olympic Weights, with tri- 205-298-0080. sect

CHILDCARE C7 ANTIQUES 036 Fri. & Sat. 8am-6pm. Micro- cep bar, curl bar and '0 0wave, 25" TV, household dumpbells, $450; 55 gallon FE OU N htl

Need To Sell Your Truck? items, clothes. Rain or shine. & 20 gallon salt water fishANMNOTICE ANTIQUE AUCTION Utanks, $250 & $75. 689-3925
Fri., Sept 25, 7:00pm. • USE OURt wn n $1E V4 Dobrma Rece F enced Affir

It is now a requirement of On the Square, Lumpkin, ZO 4 e 3700 mobile cellular ADOPT-A-DOBE Columbus
the State of Alabama that all GA. Furniture, oak, primi- BEN E 0 R G I A 327-8016er se xppersons. wishing to care for fives, ironware, advertise- 3781

unrelated'children have a li- ments, bric-a-brac. A big ________ WOLF tanning bed, only 50 P Straining avail byqualified depacense. If you have questions sale, call 912-838-6793 hrs. used. Call 912-828-6975 i ntct2Small0adoptioperoncerning this regulation, ron wareen rise usUDYE FT. BENNING anytime after 9 p.mo Obedienc
please rall the Russell Coun- your antique wants & needs! Moving Sale: Sat. 7:30-? 19" portable color TV, good 561-3757
ty Department of Human Tuesday, Sept. 29, 11am PATRIOT Cloths, toys and lots-of misc. working cond., $110. BrownB

Resources. (205)298-7882. 'Things Grandma Had' 3A Fournett Ct, Bouton Hgt. wood nightstand, $35. black & white, all shots &_CLASSFIEDS__7_-6578evening LIETC 1 heartworm check negative.
Antiques. 3400 14th St. P.C. SPORTS EQUIP. 576-6578 eVEn LIETC Shot fee. 323-8450, 561-3757NOTICE Yo a lc iea o SP EPLIE 064 15 CallE 327-1358 PRVERODEC AEKl htsadhatwr

The Family Home Daycare AIRCOND/ _____________ EcltoinoyDoberman/Lab mix female,
Division of the Georgia De- HA R S3 You can place a 5 line We sternCnll conditin,58. PRE or
partment of Humab Re- HEATERS 0817Cl3-8PEO OA,sore die htCataula Wild Hors etr 2-45 r5135 osources advises that O E SOLOFLEX MuSICAL - wearl Get ready now for the 32-40o 6-77clu
Family Home daycare for SEARS 5000 BTU Air condi- O WEEK F o MSICAL 078 Gt re ad
1-6 children can only be-reg- tioner. Used 2 months. for only For sale, $550. Call 569-7830. INSTRUMENTS 078 Hamilton Rodeo, Sept. 25 &
istered, not licensed. For 7 or $225. Call 687-8928 $276.. Present thsE
more children, the Family $ ceive 25% OFF a
Home daycare status chang- e JEWELRY 068 Needs wrk. W. wear and tack. Sale good The Columbus Ledger- DIN
es to Group Home daycare APPLIANCE Call Needs work. $75. thru Sept. 26. 324-7690
and licensing is required. If SALES 040 322-4500 LADIES Diamond Engage- 13 Yr. Old Quarter Horse FREE COLUMN as a valu-U.S
this is an area that, is of in.- -- ment Ring, 1.26ct round Conn Alto Saxaphone: Comes Mare; 8 mo. old stud colt. able service to our custom- $1
terest to you when frying to324 0
determine daycare facilities KENMORE Washer &.Dryer diamond, appraised $3200, w/case, very good condi- $1000 both, or will sell ers. In addition to placing ap
fordyorid, yma cales KENMOExlent cnD r - asking $2400. 323-9454 tion, $285; call 205-855-2385 separately. 619-1718 - your FREE COLUMN ad, wefor your child, you may call -Excellent condition!.| D. REDDING MUSIC rcmedta o otc
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- $150/set/568-0756 aft 5pm DReallwood Conn./50th St 122 Commend that yo contact
ther about Georgia regula- REFRIGERATOR, like new, MISC. BThe Muscoee Co. or Russell E

$175. Antique Bedroom OLD SOLID WOOD FORSALE 076 Cate G60 ap, $250. HohnerP1tion. $15.uAtiqu4Bedoom596-1260 _____________ portant safety precautions
Suite $100. 323-1977 4 poster bed, exc. AKC DACHSHUNDS, 3 fe- you may wish to consider4 otr eex._____________ males, 2 males, 2 long when finding a home for AGE
WARDS SIDE BY SIDE cond., $140. -631 BA OFFICE&STORE haired, $150ea. 689-1718. your pet. To find out moe FT/frostless refrigerator, Call after 6:00 p.m. about what you can do to trair

$225. 298-1389. QUE LEE OA 5 days/A nights. Overbought EUP 8 K emnSe$22. 98139. QUJEEN SLEEPER SOFA coprt rae -t:public.
,,EUamp/gEUman/amerEUblo-corporate rates topyor a ma , cia r

with matching chair & ot- Limited tickets. $249 per cou-_ champ/german/a
CLOTHING 050 toman. $200/offer. 563-4702 pie. Call 407-331-7818, ext. PANASONIC Copier w/cabi- line. $250. 205-821-6337 298-0080 (RuSsell Co.)or

C after 6pm. A226 Mon.-Sat. 9 til 9. net stand, good condition, AKC German Shephard Pup- 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) At
Officers'"Wives: Sectional Sofa: 3'Piece, w/so- Britannica 1989 (never used) $600/offer. 706-628-5115 pies, 8 wks old, Amer/Ger-

Attention Offi r Youes: fa bed, good cond., only plus extras. Great value at __man bloodline. 569-1392Hlon onsinment ou- n__50 156-677_ rv AKC ROTTWEILERS, 2 fe's,2 0 0
Hilton consignmenf bou-' $1500/neg. 327-1358 TV-VIDEO
tique. Party dresses & de- Sleeper Sofa, earth tone col Brother Typewriter/word STEREO SALES 096 3yr old fe is s29-59 2sI
signer clothes, all sizes. Al- or, $150. Rocker recliner, ssor/computer,old fe; 297-3599
so, will sell your party . gold color, $60. 2 stereo $300; 6,000 BTU window AKC Shelties 6 wks. old, $2005 den

a iMETERY.$ . rase5/6 i f. speakers, $100. Sears ex- C, exc cond., $175; Vita- Complete Satellite Sys. e a. 2 Fern. Collimes, 1 2 0 andLOTS 010 ment. Hilton on the Square cercise bike, $25. 324-6227 master rowing machine, Good condition, $600 or Call 706-645-1546 am

on cnsig- spakes, $00.earsex- aCtexc own. $175;hita- CoompletedSteite, $600 eaor e.Cole,$00 a-1#105, call 660-9999. TAN, LEATHER SOFA, pd. very good cond., $35. Call best offer. Call Gary, Beautiful, small, male
2SPACES, Veterans Section, WEDDING DRESS, long $1900; sell for $300; Rattan 322-7645 after 5pm 568-0535 or 689-9867. Pomeranian puppy. Cal EMPLOYMENTParkhill Cemetery. $1400. train, size 5/6-. ,Beautiful. 7' sofa,° 2 swivel i:hairs, 2 Cild's Playhouse, 4x6, $300; ZENITH VRG75 VCR wire- 297-8635 leave mesg

660-8437 Must see. $350 negotiable, tables, $325/set. Call 10ft alumn boat, $200; mote control, lyr. old, exc. BIRD SALE: CCall after 6pm, 682-8760 322-7620. camper shell for Iongbed cond., $200. 291-1777 . 2SAE Canar ies,
piku,$5;cl 2-87$25ea; Canarie,20a

PUBLIC THREE piece living room pick-up, $250; call 323-3841 Call 855-4377 Index of Employment016 COMPUTERS suite: sofa, loveseat and STEREONOTICES 016 &EQUIP. 052 chair, wine, lust like new, COMPONENTSTEREO MERCHANDISE BLUE TICK COON DOG&EQUIP. Female, 3 years old. Abbreviations 202$450. Call 687-7823 anyime system. Both in great condi- WANTED 098 Call (706)269-3839
With MARY KAY Cosmetics,- and leave a message. tion, $75 each. Call 298-6571.

skin care isn't ust some- FULLY EXPADED Tandy S CFA BALINESE (Long Hair Below you will find a listing of
thing you buy, it's some- 1000HX 1200 bps mode Couch, $100 WANTED: DESERT STORM Siamese) Healthy, 12 wk common employment abbre-

-thing you learn. For a monitor, printer & soft- YARD SALES Full size BR set, $600. trading cards. Call 323-1644 kittens, shots. Pet & show viations. which you may find
complimentary facial, call ware. $500. Call 327-5689, GA 060 322-4859 after 5:00pm. qual. $175/up. 912-934-6880 in our classified advertise-
for an appt. Independent ask for Jason. Dog Houses new, painted, WHY NOT WATERS. English Bulldogs, AKC, ador- ments. We hope this will help
Beauty Consultant, Pepe FOR ONLY shingled roof, 5 ( $30-$45ea. WHAT NOTS? able home raised puppies, your decision-making pro-
Leonard, 689-2097. Can deliver. 323-1677 TVs, Stereos, Baby items, good bone, wrinkles, exc. cess.

FIREARMS 2 1 ESTATE AUCTION & adult gags! Come see us pedigree. $500. Thomas- office -

PESN L Saturday, Sept. 26, 10 A.M. and save at Waters Junk, ville, (912) 226-7197 home - hm.
PERSONALS 020, Browning Auto 5 LT.12, ec PLCollier P. Ferrell Estate 929 Ft. Benning Road. work_-_wk.cond., shot approx. 5x's, Car; furniture; small items. 687.ETSLOST full time - F/T

Columbus Girls Home N' 3yrs old, $400, High Coun- See Friday, 9/25 paper un-T-tone. $2.95/mmn. DJM, used only 2 seasons, $150; YARD SAEAD me Minfo.lanow. BARGAINr &FOUND 127 experience - exp.
1-900976-000.etR202ntryTrophAHunerNBoeSALnderMiscelaneush.06sfo

•Athens, GA, 18+ call 297-1268 after 6pm IN THE Aucton, 687-5859. COLUMN r  099 YOUmCAeHELPl dies -tnc

COLUMBUS PERSONALS COLT SPRER JACUZZI, Whirlpool bath, 6', SAVE A PET over-the-road -. OTR ret
1-900-680-8545 $2/mmn. SPORNNt I NG1 Aee sd itpieGSSOE htgo alor2-orhtiefrsrie v.d

C/S 619-450-6237 18 yrs+ Rifle EX .30rd Mags, cl. kit, K~UUIi$1200; will take $450 or best condition, $50. Call 687-6291 lost & found pets. 576-6009. assistant - asst. Co
Meet Columbus Women striper clips, bandalero; $650, ofer 69117 ftr7p. yteI ss ie1-90-0-820-3767 $1.99 mmn. call 327-8413 P T l T j

Oaks Ent 619-450-3720 18+

Single? Sexy? Smart? FURNITURE 05 on ofurCasie

' -- 1-900-740-8545 $2/mmin __________ SalesRerstais
G.E. Inc. Encino, CA, 18+ ANTIQUE EMPIRE Solid TDY

Ledger-Enquirer oak, sideboard buffet, bev- Deadline is Wednesday at -r~ ' CAS F E DLedgerEnqu r eled mirror, mint cond., 5:00pm. Ask-about te yard
Clsife $350. 323-0485 sale kit we'll provide whenClsiid BASSET Couch & Loveseat Benning Patriot T Yw w w

Call 322-4500 plus coffee table, excellent yo"u adSl di he ,/ F 1 R I ES u ~ u
cond., $250/all. Corner } A

desk secretary $50. Call The,"JVV Benning Patriot is now offering free classified ads for items totalling less than $50.00 in
-TROUBLED? Need to talk? 561-2339.

Cal CONTACT. We care. BROYHILL DR SUITE n run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form canbe accepted. This c
24 hoursNTAC. e 327-39.99 B r with China D Ievery week in The Benning Patriot.

'"' cabinet, $600. 298-4154
ITEMS OF anytime on weekends, PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES'CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YO1
INTEREST 024 &ek sat, ble & ZONE I received by noon on Tuesday will run in the following edition Ads received after noon Tu(Couch-.& Loveseal, blue & G3 E 03 R 1 A,

muave, 2 yrs. old, scotch the next available edition. * Only non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don'
Andersonville Historic Fair guard, exc. cond. $425. homemade crafts. e Please
Oct. 3 & 4, 10am-6pm. Civ- 324-1345 Iv msg. Huge Yard Sale: 1315 Jason plants, firewood, services or
il War Battle Re-enact- home phone number, name andhome address in case w
ment. Parade,- 1am, Oct. Couch & Loveseat, exc. Ct off Mobley Rd. SAT ON-
3. 200 dealers: antiques, cond., beige will match LY! 8am-2pm. Furniture, ,---- - --__- -l- - - -

collectibles, arts & crafts. w/anything, $225. 568-9544. appliances, toys, clothes & ! Please include vour
Call other misc items. Mail to:
Call_(912_92_-_5_8 FOR INFORMATION MOVING SALEW 209 42nd St, I _a__e_h ,-BB

VAFRI & SAT, 8am-? Lots ofI
VACATION& ON PLACING A great bargains to choose Add ress: __FreeFityt
TOURIST from. Too many items
INFO. • 028 THE such as furn., clothes, etc... (itx" _ _ ate: /ip. / l Of BoxeINFO.~~~.O 02Box: tae

NA AZONE 2 Home Phone:: Daytime Phone ::olumbus, GABAHAMA GE N 1- 0oRo, A
5 days, 4 nights, $250 cpl. In- BENNING PRI YOUR MESSAGE ttERF-()E t TIER OR SPA(E PER BlOCK
cludes 034 PATRIOT VALLEY RESCUE MISSION porate rates. 1-800-388-8537.,VALYRSUMIIO

FISHING&. -THRIFT STORE #1 5

HUNTING-' 034 PLEASE CALL 221 38TH ST 576-580 89
Brand Name -Clothes32240 Dress Your Family For Less I A H I k

ESTABLISHED 21,070 acre Household Items & More!
quality deer management MONDAY THIur FRIDAY
club with numerous trophy THRIFT STORE #2
bucks located near Bain- 7: pm 1900 2ND AVE 322-1562
bridge. 7 miles of Flint 1 1 Quality New & Used 1,ANT
River and Lake Seminole l Furniture & Appliances
frontage. Camping, fishing, . W Antiques & Accessories (C!assificat

-guests. Call Phil at -_"
404-995-1274, $500 per FOUR PIECE Oriental Style Mon-Sat 8AM-4:30PM
membership. sectional, $450. Must see! To. Donate Items Please Call THE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

568-3396 322-8267

atriot, Columbus, Ga.

lex of Employment

breviations 202

rences - ref.
Jired - req.
ds per minute wpm
*etary - sec'y
kends - wkends
ion - sec.
trintendent - super
day-Friday - M-F
e/Female - M/F
rans/Handicapped - V/H
al Employment

Opportunity - EEO
"mative Action - AA
trienced - exp.
irtment - dept.

STAURANTS
LUBS 212

:OCKTAIL SERVERS
BARTENDERS
DOOR HELP

SOUND PERSON/D.J.
ring Now! Apply in per-
n 1-6PM. Dallas Night-
ib, 3433 N. Lumpkin Rd.

B LISTINGS/
ZECTORIES 215
Postal/Gov't Jobs

5.00/hr. Now testing. For
pl/details, 404-723-7234.

LPWANTED
NERAL 216

NTS/TRACERS- $4D000D
PT. Own hours. Will
i. Processing mortgage
nds. Work in your area.
0-775-3016. 24hrs Service.
tention Columbus Area

* POSTAL JOBS *
COLUMBUS AREA

700 per yr plus benefits.
tal carriers, sorters,
ks. For an application
exam information, call
9-736-9807 ext. P-2445, 9
to 9 p.m. 7 days.

USE OUR

BENNING
PATRIOT
.ASSIFIEDS!

Call

322-4500
ETTER JOB...
is available to people

10 can read. If you know
meone whose iob poten-
II is limited because he
n't read, tell him that
ading help is free, confi-
ntial and available. The
)lumbus number to call
404-682-2662; elsewhere,

value. Ads will
oupon will.run.

UR AD: Ads
sday will run
I list animals,
ong with your

?atriot-
Ads
rtising Dept.
11

L31994
Approxinmaelk

l line

2 lines

3 lines



The Benning Patriot, Columbus, Ga.

HELP WANTED JOB WANTED 230 UNFURNISHED HOMES FOR SALE HOMESFORSALE

JOB 2BRED 2B,3age fncdGENERAL 216 HOUSES AL 527 GA 616 GA 616NOTICE 2BBIre fen-ced Anyone can apply! BY-OWNER: 5 yr s.

AVON $6/$7 possible. Local Itls now a requirement of backyard, garage, W/D apply! BY OWNER: L,
-005other areas the State of Alabama that all , conn. $385 mo. 297-626 ra Ig. country, kitcLex

1-800-u38-5870 _persons wishing to care for REAL ESTATE 3BR, iBA, Sherwood School combo, 2BA, enclosedr EXTRA INCOME stuffing en- u children have a i Dist. $375 mo. + $200 dep. screened porch, db,. ga-
velopes, start now. No pri- cense. If you have questions Call 297-1698 rage w/auto. door, work-

I RENTAL HarrisCo.,_321
or experience. Free sup- concerning this regulation, VT s H i . -

plies, free supplies, free please call the Russell Coun- .5% xed-rate

information. No obligation i ty Department of Human -- NO down payment DSend S.A.S.E. to Hi-Lo, 'Resources. .(205)298-7882. 1DEMSAT

3208-C East Colonial Dr., R Index of Rental 4442 NAPLES DR Enioy this beautiful 3BR
310-Y, Orlando, FL 32803. NOTICE 70,000 4-2.5 596 mo brick home featuring 1 /ABA,

I10-Y, Orlando FLmily 328. D r Nn 54596 STEAM MILL RD newly decorated, w/carportFOREMEN The Family Home Daycare Abbreviations 69,000 3-2 588 mo & shady fenced backyard.
FOREMEN Division of the Georgia De- 3106 PLANTATION RD Priced at lust $51,300. Seller
sorce ad visees y2,400 3-1 449 mo will be of tremendous help

Southwest Georgia plywood sources ha Below you will find a listing w/closing cost. Drea r
manufacturing plant has im- Family Home daycare for common rental abbreviations REL ESTTMONA
mediate opening for Produc- 1-6 children can only be reg- which you may find in our 50,000 3-2 429 mo here! Call Velma James,

tion Foremen. Knowledge of istered, not licensed. For 7 or classified advertisements. We 4564 MOLINE AVE 42 8 a sk or

manufacturing a plus Excel- more children, the Family hope this will help your deci-2 421 mo Inc., 322-1683 & ask ftor

lent benefit package. Send Home daycare status chang- sion-making process. 5916 GLENMERE DR Velma.
resume to: es to Group Home daycare bedroom - BR 48,900 3-1.5 420mo EAST COLUMBUS, 3BR,
Personnel Manager, P0 Box and lit:ensing is required. If bathroom - BA 5731 LUNA DR BA, low equity

o429, Cuthbert, GA 31740. this is an area that is of in- dining room - DR HOMES FOR SALE 48,000 3-2 412 mo loan. Call 561-3067
terest to you when trying to living room - LR

HOSPITALe daycare facilities greatroom - GR AL 614 48,000 3-1 412 mo NEAR BENNING Nice 3BR,Stat $.30hryou~ara. etemin dacar failiiesfirplae -FPliving room, diningro ,

$7.30/hr your area. your child, you may call fireplace - FP You do NOT have to be a Vetlivng room room,
No experience necessary. 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- central heat/air-cent. h/a Country Home: Your loan will be at 7.5% APR $37,500 or $6500 equity -

Fo r in fo, c all ther about Georgia regula- washer/dryer - w/d Approx. 4 wooded acres, 30-yrs. Above payments IN- pymts $302. 322-7684

1--900-820-8633, ext. 2445. 1 tions. connections-w/d conn. 2BR, $39,500; for more info CLUDE tax & insurance. You

6am-8pm. 7 days. $12.95, refrigerator - fridge call 298-7267 after 5pm. only need a 100. refundable
phone fee. available - avail, deposit with your application, NEW HOMESJNTRA to$5h.north - N. plus 6k. later for your hare ZR AHDW

JANITORIAL to $15 hr south - S. RETIRING? o closing costs! Ask for your DOWcleaning offices, stores or northbu - oul60.3ltrfryu sha e dros ah 6,
lawn work, etc. No exp. Columbus - Cols. I copy of systems report. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath
necessary. 1-800-933-4640. Phenix City- P.C. TO EI Deadline is Sep 28! Call me! or 4 bedrooms, 2 bath,

acres - ac. $67,000. Both w/fireplace.

RESEARCHERS- Up to minutes - min. 5 MINUTES TO RIVER JIM TALLEY Builder pays "ALL" costs on
$25hr. F/T, P/T, court- apartment - apt. 3 acres cleared w/shade VA loan. Call Joe Horn
house research. No exp. month - mo. trees, some fruit trees. 2BR, 596-1339 563-7630.r necessary. 1-800-568-7944.1 ,,U 2BA (whirlpool tub), den, Heritage Homes HERITAGE HOMES 59613

EDUCATIONAL bay window brkfst room, Weekend appointments OK! NORTH -COLUMBUS- 3BR
UNFURNISHED LR/DR with FP, cent. h/a IBA, $43,000.OFFICE UNFURNISHED___

CLEICA APTS. GA - 520 w/humidifier, pull-out draw- For complete program Call 322-1046.
.... ______CLERICAL_222 ers in cabinets, deck & information, call the VA REPO HOTLINE

.... screened porch, dbl carport, VOTLINE
room for workshop. Mint 8700 24-Hr Recording 568-9741

INTERIM LOGO ATTENTION condition. Appraised $87,000. REPO HOTLINE HERITAGE HOMES
Come see, make offer. 24-hr recording...... MILITARY484. (looal IN 941VESTMENT'

Interviewing Immediately " NVETENV
for the Following Long - RUSSELL CO. I 624

Term Assignments: 15mins. from Benning, Benning Hills: 3/4 BR, 2BA,

payable~~1.ac &/BR payol ex.6riII I IIckVCN2BR Luxury .8ac w/5BR, 3BA brick brick home on large level FORECLOSURES-FLORIDA
Exec, Sery/B00kkeelar FINANCIALMove in Today! home. Must see to appre- corner lot. Ready to moe •

ciate. Priced at $120,000. in, many extras, see this Entire state of FL. Save up to
Must be efficient utilizing Call Gisela: Call 561-9666 ask for Don one! $48,000; 596-8927 90%. Oceanfront condos. Sin-
Peachtree Ill, WordPerfect at Home Loans, Inc. gle and multi-family. Golf
5.1 & Lotus 1-2-3; accounts BY OWNER: Very clean! A course, country club, com-

py9 & must see! 3BR, 1V2BA, mercial, vacant land and
week maternity leave M434873 915 GatewayD, MORTGAGES 4133BRA fenced yard, convenient to I more. 1-800-749-0313.
assignment. I BA, carport, fenced. Post, new carpet/paint,

BA5,. Ca t 6roof less than 5yrs old,
Exec, Sect'y/Benefds HOME OWNERS CAMELLIA APARTMENTS s4,000 Call 689-2113 or walking distance to Ken- LOTS

1st and 2nd Mortgages 689-0370 stoP by. drick, Rothschitd & FOR SALE 626
Strong background w/Word- 1 Georgetown schools. ,,,Strng acgrondwWrd 100%/ 2nd, 80%/ LTV on TRAFFIC GARDENS $ O NP M dy r5116 okIln adnPei

Perfect 5.1 & Lotus 3.1, ex- 1. investment property 1600 Ft. Benning 568-0317 (day) or 561-1167
cellent communication skills, - Lowest rates in 20 yrs Townhouses, 2BR, $245; hnex Island LandR,
likes working w/figures, high I rBR, $195. Remodeled, $ Dd City. Beautiful arecelent ommunicaion3skilsALowesrs111ed BYe OWNceR: 2Bnr, LRcen slpnglt.Bloaare
numeric keystrokes, must Exuma Funding new carpet, cable tv., 3BR, 2BA oversized grea- kitchen, pantry, cent. ha, price. By owner. 291-0587.

pass drug screen. Long term bur- troom w/fireplace, living full BA, approx. 2ac. in
temp, 2-3 months. Call Now glar doors, 6891425. room dining room, split BR Harris Co. 324-5052

plan, sunroom, 1g. wooded

Call Today for Interview: 1-800-371-0988 I UNFURNISHED lot. Owner will help with * *By Owner** •
571-2400. 1 APTS.AL 521 closing. $87,500. Call 3BR, 2BA, large lot on cul-

(Formerly PCI) IRENE DOUGLASS: desac, $75K, owner will
(Formerly__PCI)___ 324-4122 or 324-6505 assist w/closing costs;

MONEY I PHENIX CITY 2BR, cent h/a, SHOWCASE REALTY, Inc. 568-9737
PROFESSIONAL I TOLEND 414 1 W/D conn., stove, fridge,
EMPLOYMENT 2241 dishwasher, cable, $375+ 0as e t
ELECTRICIAN, minimum 10 LOANS

yrs. commercial experi- Personal loans, 2nd mort- UNFURNISHEDence. Apprentices, 2-3 yrs. gages, debt consolidations, & HOUSESGA 52 S a e P o i i n
e xp er i en ce. C all business loans uP to 70K. For -.
912-435-1434 between 6 info., please call Nrh wnCae / Sgr ahos" a ldewa
and 7 p.m. 1.80Q.36).8234 3BR,1] VsBA, cent. h/a, "Sgr Fahos" a aiew rI ..

. ... . .. fencd, 495mo. 24-320 specialty chain with locations in six I N
TECHNICAL 225 -- states, is currently seeking goal

SECU RITY- fire alarm techs. MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS foriented applicants with smiling faces N
Four/pius yrs. exp. Send IKN
resume/low voltag tet TIN BOUT A MOVE TO A NEW AREA for a location soon tO open in Phenix S
copy. Box 420 c/o Ledger City, AL. Retail experience in ladies I
Enquirer, P. 0. Box 711, ATI specializes in assisting medical profes- fashions is a definite plus.I
CWOlubuA . 31994te. sionals make informed career moves. You se-

TwoWAY yradi eh.,n lect where you want to live and the type of Interested applicants, forward re-
resume/FCC ticket copy, medical environment you want - we'll do the sume to: I
Box 419 c/o Ledger En-

1  
I okt aei apn l icsin ncm

quirer, P. 0. Box 711, Co-fwoktmaeihapnAldscsosino-
lumus, GA. 31994. 1pieto confidence. There is nb cost to you. J Sparko Fashion Stores, Inc. I

SALe. 226 'Ask for Mr. Bob Offer. P.O. Box 4901
I Belmont, Ms 38827 .
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o Previous CREDIT-
Problem

ame Day Delivery!!!

A CAREER'JN RADIO 5617 PRINCETON AVENUE Attention: Operations Dept
SALES. Training available. , Aied COLUMBUS, GA 31904 or phone 601-454-9371 Extension #10

COMMISSION SALES ONLY I 'intenastoonui 706-322-1000 Between 8:00 a.m. & 4:30 p
Sell to all local businesses. i I

Call 561-3638. I II PART-TIME POSITIONS'

Min. 3 yrs. exp. required.
Call Mitch, 298-8630

ELECTRiCIANS/experienced
Electrical helpers. Applica-
tions will be accepted, Hol-
iday Inn Airport in the
Board Room, between the
hrs. of 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Friday Oct. 2nd, 1992, for
and EOE employer. No
fees. Zamora Employment.

CHILD CARE
WANTED 229
BABYSITTER to care for 2

children in my home. Ex-
cellent pay. Call 322-1445
for appointment.

Nanny Needed:
Room & board provided,
must be mature & reliable.
Must have verifiable refer-
ences. Call 327-4749 anytime

Reynolds Aluminum Recycling
Company has a part-time. position
available on Saturdays at our
Recycling Center located in Co-
lumbus, GA. Applicants must have
previous customer service experi-
ence, a good work history, ability
to do heavy lifting and pass a drug
test. Reynolds offers paid training
and $7.55/hour. Apply in person at:
1202 4th Avenue, Columbus, GA on
Saturday, September 26, from 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. For more infor-
mation call 324-7783.

EOE M/F

SUPPLEMENTAL INCOME!
We currently have hundreds of people working part-time in our
.600 stores earning:

$300.00-$400.00 per week

20 hours
Ask yourself these questions before you apply:
1.-Are you working full-time and need extra income to make

ends meet or get ahead?
2. Do you currently work full-time in the following areas:

* government restaurant
* medical retail
* automotive 0 landscaping
* customer service . banking
* legal manufacturing
0 maintenance 0 real estate
• consulting .0accounting

3. Are you a college student working your way through school?
4. Have you been layed off and would like to work part-time
until you find full-time employment in your particular field?

5. Are you looking to work your way into a large internationally
known corporation and possibly be considered for a full-
time management trainee position?

If you answered yes to any of the above questions, then you
should fill out an application with our company. We are open-
ing new locations in this area over the next 18 months and cur-
rently need part-time help as Customer Sales and Service
Representatives. No experience necessary. .

Call for personal interview.
Ask for John Barr 327-7486

FARMS& 'MOBILE HOMES
ACREAGE 636 FORRENT 714

BY OWNER 5 acres in Tay-
lor County with lake ac-
cess $2100 down, $100 per'ACT NOW!
month 706-648-6258. Super 1 & 2BR Homes

Great neighborhood5 minE. from Post
Call Denise!

685-1414

ATTENTION
Don't Waiti

SOLDIERS
I & 2BR with cable

MOBILE HOMES Close to Post
FOR SALE 710 Military Specials

NICE 12x50' 2BR
$3800 or best offer. 689487341

Call 682-7342
12X60 ARTCRAFT,, 2BR s STARTING AT $220

IBA, $3500. 291-0898 or Close to Post, Cols. & P.C.
297-5937. Also lots avail. 855-3486, 9-8.

12x65, 3BR, 2BA, a/c, all ma-
ior appl, .wood stove, MOBILE HOME
some turn., $5,000 or best LOTS FOR RENT 716
offer byOct.1._989-3159

Classified RIVERBENDS ESTATES
Call 3224500 Beautiful quiet, large mobile

home sites. Month free rent.
'87s-'92'sd4wides2&3BR, 20mins. from Columbus,
fenced, air, rent/own avail. l0mins. from Ft. Benning.
$295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185 $80mo. for single lots, $95mo.
ALEX Mobile Homes & for dbl. lots. Manager onALEXMobie Hoes &property. For more informa-

Rental Trucks, utilities on. poperly.lFor9more3infoa-
687-5276, 687-6877, 9-6 tion, call 989-3823, local.

BEING TRANSFERRED?
No cost to you-
Information on your destination
city. We can provide school, job
market, real estate sales and
rental information.

.SHOWCAE
Realty, Inc. 

0

"A SHOWPLACE OF HOMES"

324-4122
Ann Lamb Terry Gumbert

NNDALL GREENE
OORD-MERCURYa a 

a

-RANDALL GREENE

FORD=MERCURY
call 14205) 687-7621

HWY. 431 N., Eufaula, AL

9 E SC
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TRUCKS 914 BUSES/VANS AUTO SERVICE AUTOS AUTOS CLASSI
TRUCKS______14 FORSALE" 922 PARTSACC 926 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 930 ANTIQI

E!l Mazda B-2200 '89 P/U, very AUTOS
clean, 5sp, a/c, bedliner, FORD CONV. VAN '84, '80 Civic Wagon 1500 Chevy Caprice Estate S/W '88 OLDSMOBILE '79 runs good, -
cass. $7777. Randy only, excellent condition For parts. Engine, $350. Exc. cond., all power op- $900. neg. Call 291-5063 1923 MOCS563-8206, dIr$6000. 298-1829. -Call 563-6832 and leave a tions. $6800. 563-3080fter 5p

OVOYAGER'91, can be seen message. Chevy '88 Cavalier "RS," OLDS Cutlass Ciera '84, 4dr, see to

RECREATIOlTRANSPORTATIO at 5858 Canterbury Dr. 5sp, root, a/c, extra nice. auto, air, cruise, exc cond, 1965 MUS~~~~~~auto., a/c, I owner, 'low 56138110K,180rCl 65852

VEHICLES.., mi., very clean. Special. AUTOS Won't last, $5775. Randy conditior
Randy only, 563-8206, dIrFORSALE 930 Plymouth Sundance '90, 4 dr, tiul $4

anyny5380dl JEEPS FORSALE________930__ CHRYSLER LEBARON '78, a/c, auto, cruise. $7000 '55 BUICK
Index of Vehicle NISSAN 4WD '861/2, ps, Pb, JE S ps, pb, a/c, real nicecar! 298-9942,323-7136 all orig

BOATS 810 air, 5sp., grill guard, exc. FORSALE 924- AAA Bad Credit? $1400/offer. 687-3557 PONTIAC 60005E '84, ImmactAbbreviations 911 cond., $4750. 596-1380 Been Turned Down? Dodge '69 new paint, system, loaded, real good MUST

HOBIECAT l6ft Sailboat CHEROKEELAREDO'91, Auto Loans rag top, good interior. .cond.,$1795. 322-1091 '66 Musta
w/trailer, $800/make offer. Below you will find a listing of NISSAN'85 5 speed alar50th all lea., electrica Jeanete, 687-3157/685-0308 eng., 3'85asped; alam,-ll2ea.-51ct5.al "Garkant ineed ppoal" LD'8,6
Call 706-628-5115. common vehicle abbrevia- 1 owner. $2800. 6872429 16,000mi. $20,000/payoff. ReposBank- multiand Flotinn e D , V ao N T L E 4 rear,

LARSON 1963,40hp Evinrude tions which you may find in Nissan '861/2 truck, bedliner, CJ Jeep '74' V-8, ready for Phone Mr. Singletary $2000/offer. 561-2490 cne gie work9 $50
motor, $800. Call our classified advertisements, new tires, $2500 firm, as is. hunting, will sell or trade; (404) 687-0401 H $00or 561-2490 negotae 5 87

-S.tbefore 11am & after 5pm, We hope-this will help your Call 561-3146. call 706-582-2782 If You have a ob & drivers04)nda70 T eic a '. IUOR
291-9501 decision-making process. below NADA, 37K 0origi), e

power steering - ps Pathfinder '87, SE V-6, auto, CJ 7 '83 4x4, 6 cyl., 5sp, very license, I have a plan for loaded, exc cond., call fra32-5

power windows - pw loaded, red, 10OKmi., exc. good cond., $4300. 323-4111 you! 576-2868 or 327-2663 TOYOTA COROLLA '80 5sp., ACURA I?
Ledger-Enquirer power brakes - pb cond., $7900/firm. 297-8223 or 323-1671 Astro Conv. Van '88, 1 owner, HONDA CIVIC LX'89AC, good cond., $1. air, 3d

la dAds power door locks - pdl JEEP CJ-5 '79. 6 cyl., 258 en- 54K (ORIGINAL), clean, sOD pw i L, d, C 3
Classified-uia 8 w osp,npw,rpdo, excellentocotp ladaK8 7automatic - auto Silverado '84 new motor, gine, runs good, soft top & loaded, $10K; 323-6943 Make offer.,480-0384. 6-37

Call 322-4500 speed - sp - trans., tires & rims. $4200. bikini top. $2900. 682-9183 A STEADY JOB, a littlecred- LUMINA'90 APB V VW BAHA 1969 For sale or
_______miles/mileage -Call 561-4916 after 5pin it, a small down payment, loaded,I owner, $12, trade! Call Hank at

12FT JOHN BOAT New troll- pickup truck - p/u bankruptcy or badlcreditoe706-582-2782. Waverly Hail.
ing motor, new lifeiackets horsepower - hp Toyota X-Cab '86, SR-5 tur- bac Call 660-1234 after 5pi 8 R P gd - A

smiles per gallon -mpg bo, loaded, immaculate, AUTOSERVICE We'll put you in a late
&conditiheraccessories.62347 air conditioner -air -$5750/.offer; call 297-6713 .PARTS, ACC26 "odel- automobile. Call MAZDA, RX-7 "GXL" '88, car,Aneedsengine wrk red, n

convertible - conv. -Johnny Mitchell 687-790. loaded, blaze red, root, sGood c400drbit tran- .

14' ARROWCRAFT alumi- door -dr mSpil.k ns . PSpecial. Randy only, Call 327-4153 iv message. cn.I
num boat w/trailer, $400. engine - eng. BUSES/VANS Chevy small block, 400 eng. Blazer S-10 '84, Tahoe pkg., 563-8206, dlr
Call 298-5142 excellent condition-exc cond FORSALE 922 w/ 400 trans., runs good no runs & looks great, new

15'FierlascBat casefete css.-_____________smokemok, 40;4cll56-458cras.$3505eg168-200 Mada XM'7zwhtea _________79____whiter.32
1 5-ie g a s B a tra n s . $ 3 5 0 0 n e g . 6 8 2 2 9 0 0 M a d R X '7 w h t , 5 p

35HP Mercury, $300. Call Chevrolet - Chevy CHEVY onversionVan Complete 350 Chevy eng., '78 BMW 32i81, white, auto, exc. nd., rus great, SPORTSCARS MERCE
480-9642 after 4pm long bed - lb 1988, 78,000 ml., $8,500. model, $400/neg.; To$'ota -needs minor repairs, $1900. 568-1454 after pro FORSALE 932

1/2-short-bed-sb54x4 '88, totaled, good eng., _nee mirrepairs,_7 "
15V;' Pleasurecraft, w alk- transfnission - trans. front end & back end, bet $ foaded,:pearl w hite , roof __CHEVELLESS_'71,

thru w/shield, 50HP Merc., tour wheel -drive -4wd Chevy Conv. Van '78 offer; Call 706762814973 5 SBMW 635csi '82, Sports pg K mivery Sharp, roof , C s, -
tilt trmintcond'$ust0se.this-5K0mi.5very sarp, mst.,,4p., $500/fir.tAUTO

_________________servicere s- rec. Good o'diSupereeth se.$4.Rnd oly20-5387trailer, $1000. 682-0125 s records vc.re cond. asking Four 15-42 St6 er Swampers, neit $13 500. 568-16see..5 $8444.20,Randy MUSTANG5GT6Con.
16' SUPERPRO BASSBOAT, . VolksWagen - VW $1495/offer; 297-6713 " $400; 4 speed transmissio n e $13,500.568-1632. 563-20

135HP Evinrude. Continential - Cont. Ford-Club Wagon XLT '86 & transfer case, $500;-call Cadillac '77, good cond., fully NISSAN SENTRA '83 5.0, loaded, red, 15K ii, trck

$3200. 291-9957 Mercury - Merc. " $6000 989-3524 or 989-0085 (local loaded, $1100 or'best offer; exc cond, 5P, $900. $15,000/offer. 297-6386
original run.-oig 569-7 68 eFT. PONTOON BOAT owner - orig. owner Call 324-6349 or 323-0540 call) Hank. . call 687-5762 & ask for Sue Call 568-6530

40HP Merc, includes trail- high performance:- hi-pro..
er, $1000/make offer. conversion van. -. cony, van 

-

706-628-5115 aluminum - alum.706-628-5115 equipment - equip.
payments% pymts.

PERSONAL - interior -n.. mt.
WATERCRAFTS 813 exterior - ext.

negotiable - neg.
cylinder - cyl.

WATER SKIS, too many- extras - X-tras
* kinds to list, 6 sets, $75 to dealer - dir

$150ea. 706-628-5115 front wheel drive - fwd
.. leave message - lv. imsg.

MOTOR HOMES factory warranty-fact. wrnty

FORSALE 818
WINNEBAGO Lesharo motor TRUCKS 914

home '85, diesel, roof & ....
engine A/Cs, radio & CB,
sleeps 4, gets 22mpg, has BRONCO '81, new front/rear
been babied. (205) end, good cond., only 84K
826-0804, 205-727-8986 mi. $3,000/offer. 324-2822

Chevy Pick-Up '76
CAMPERS & -Power steering
TAILERS 820 $750; call 706-628-4973
TRAILERS _____ Chevy Pick-Up '80

4WD, needs workDERHUTRS7sCeyr oyota84 PontiacDEER HIUNTERS 74 Chevy '$500; call 706-628-4973.6Sa3mper,-new eng & trans, " i~ c 9.,

gooda5peC, w e 3 HEVY S-10 BLAZER '87, allTT1000
g 003228235 power, Tahoe pkg., im- Tercel

Office/Storage Trailer maculate! $6995. 327-1560. AM/FM Stereo, Good Buy £- A A/

8x28, only $2600; call 4X4 '88 Dodge Ram Charger
324-6349 or 323-0540 .150LE, loaded, perfect,

73K, $8500 firm. 322-3139
MOTORCYCLES Ford F-350, 1 ton, flatbed,
FORSALE 828 motor knocks, $2500; call Plymo87 Es o t
_________ 706-628-4585, leave messg.

Archie's Harley-Davidson FORD F150 SUPERCAB '88, Auto, 4 Dr.,Local Owner
New & used bikes, parts, 351 V-8, bedliner, CPT A

" & motor clothes. 324-4294 chairs, $8400. 563-2717 0 4 9 9
A Hondamatic 400 touring FORD RANCHERO '79 V-B, 0 S

than 25 ml. Under 50% of $2400. 687-2327 after pin Po ta
new equal. $1500. 56-7308 FORD RANGER '88 low mi., 87G a d MS bid8 B c

• Honda CBX 1100 super sport 4 cyl., Ssp. overdrive, exc.• Showroom cond., w/less cond., $4000. frm. 568-4945 AM/FM tere, A/C, uto A, ,F U I s~ l

than 25 mi. $3900. 561-7308 Ford XLT '85: Supercab, die- g * *A/M uo i
Kawasaki '90 K'X-250, very sel 6.9, $4500; call 324-6349 ,

. clean, engine just rebuilt, or 323-0540
$2500/offer; 563-5702 F-150 XLT LARIAT 1987

SUZUKI 450L '88, mint cond., Loaded. $6500. 8 u u i8 a d 2 0
only 600mi., $1400. 4 hel- 323-2281 after 2pm * s8 Mad B2 0 : A

mets, ($400 value). Free ISUZU Trooper '89, well Aam riAM/FM Cass., bedliner, Sport A

* .with full offer. 327-3103. maintained, all records, 'Wheels, A/C S
WANTED: Harley Davidson V/6, exc. cond., new tires; 5S /,SotWel

Motorcycles. Any condi- $10,200/ best offer. 327-6556 4 9 9 g
tion. 324-4294 Mazda B--2000 '84, Ssp, a/c,

$900 Firm. owner, must see to appre- G n
Call 660-1241 after 5pm ciate. $2888.-Randy only, A l 87Grand Cm Z51 .adillac 91Honda

563-8206, dlr AM/FM Cass., A/C, Low miles, DeVille A/FM Ste,
A Alloy Wheels, Local one owner Leather A/C Pwr Windows/Locks A

$7999 8999 $94
____________________ 91 Honda CRX'SI 1 89ChevyBlazer

• , _,. ,. AM/FM Cass. A/C, XClean, ,K-5 Blazer

IC&
JE

934
:)EL T ROADSTER
ce trophies, must
ppreciate! 322-2816
TANG Excellent
n; absolutely beau-
)00. 291-1418
C SUPER Restored,
inal, inside & out.
late. $3950/offer.
3EE! 297-6713
ng coupe rebuilt 289
sp trans., wrecked
$1200. 569-0121

TED
936

NTEGRA '89, auto.,
r, 66K mi.,-clean.

327-7931 days;-
2 eves.
'87, 2dr, black,

f, new tires, auto.,
Must sell! 571-9562
XJ6 '82, c.andyapple
ew stereo, tires,
& upholstery. Low
reat mechanical
Aust see, $10,500/of-
-9126
EDES 300SEL 1990

Black.
Call 298-5356

WANTED 940

s for older cars &
Top dollar! Must

-7853 anytime.

o OS

Voyota
reel
reGood Buy

199-

r.

Civic DXIreo, A/C, Low 3

liles i iC.X

1.- 70 ACHSTR XPY
Ext5 f -15 3411

LaGrange 18
Exit 4

I185 Laf ayette Parkw ay-i 
LaGrange, Ga.

.(706)882-0600

The Benning Patriot, Columbus,- Ga.
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byThis message was made possible by the membew fins listed on this page who have made a commitme;
planning touphold ethical business practices as set forth by the Better Busi ,jreau. This is a pao
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Members of Boy Scout ' .. :: ::. :,:i~- :ii:::i"

Troop 27 colleCted more than".... '" " " "
500 items - toys, books, etc.and donated them to.

Santa's Castle Monday. : 2

Page 28 - ;,

Two new child.
development centers are
scheduled to open in coming
months which will provide
more than 240 additional
openings for children to
receive day care on post. gg
Page 28

-- -- -- --- - - -- ---- -- --

U.S. Sen. Sam Nunn
anticipates the nation's
armed services will play a
bigger role in civilian projects
in the future. Page 6

-trv~NI-N

Ranger students at Camp .

Merrill in north Georg'ia learn a

to adapt and survive in R.
mountainous regions. .

Page -12 h
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COMMENTARY

Admiral just'may.haveuseCln .ofl
IIT 7ASHNGTON Two
JV weeks-ago, retired

V Adm. William J. Crowe
Jr. stood up in Little Rock, Ark.,
and endorsed Gov. Bill Clinton
for president.'

"My decision was not taken
lightly and only after
considerable soul-searching," he
wrote'this correspondent last
week to
explain his
action, which .
dismayed anum ber of. :;. -"-.:'
m ilitary ®R ..............
officerswhothought

Crowe-would
never permit
himself to be
used as a prop DaVid
by the Clinton Evans
campaign.

On the
podium, Crowe said thatlthe
controversy over Clinton's draft
status is just a "divisive and
peripheral issue" that diverts
attention from the Big Stuff. The
danger here is that when
defending a tap-dancer, one's
own ballroom skills may come
under scrutiny.

'When: military officers sally

INDEX'

At Ease.....,,Pages 10-11
Community.'...........Page 13
On Post.. ...... Pages 28-29
Profile..... ..... Page 7
Religion... .... Page 15
Sports.........Page 14
Training..... Pages 12, 26
Travel.........Page 30

THE. BENNING

PATRIOT
Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Patriot is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Renning or the U.S.
Government The Benning Patriot is
mailed and distributed tree at' outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be. mailed to your-home
or business. 'Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25-
$6.50

$13.00

-You can reach various-departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The 'Benning Patriot by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Patriot Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

571-8574
571-8567

323-1.234
322-4500,
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama,, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

Read. Then recycle. Take old
newspapers for recycling. to lo-
cations designated ,as collection

( points in your area. For further
information,-or to get involved,
call Keep Columbus Beautifo* at

' 571-4937.

forth to dance with politicians,
they cannot help but drag their
institutions into partisan politics.
The unfortunate precedent was
set last March, when Gen. P.X.
Kelley, a former Marine Corps
commandant, appearedin a
television spot attacking.
presidential aspirant Patrick
Buchanan on behalf Of the Bush
campaign. Now Crowe seems to.
have disproved the smug talk
heard after the Kelley foray that
admirals are smarter than
Marine Corps generals.

For one thing, Crowe may beretired in name, but he'remains a
four-star admiral, drawing
reduced pay for reduced service.
He is liable for recall to active
duty. As such, Crowe's
endorsement of'Clinton wastantamount to saying, "I wish to
'participate publicly in the
selection process of my
commander-in-chief."

That's the view of one retired
senior officer, who lamented that
Crowe's political activity marks a
subtle erosion of civilian control
of the military.

-Crowe doesn't see it that way.
"I believe that
a retiredofficer is ......

entitled to
free speech, "
whether he is..endorsing a

presidential
candidate or
writing a
newspaper
column," he CROWE
wrote.

This statement, at least, is
more straightforward than his
recent public comments on a
strictly military matter. That was
on July 21, when he testified
before the House Armed Services
Committee in response to news
reports that the cruiser
Vincennes had barged into
Iranian territorial waters when
she shot down an Iranian Airbusairliner four years ago.

In its current issue, the
prestigious magazine Armed
Forces Journal International
declared Crowe's performance
that day was "one of the more
artful bits of tap-dancing seen

recently on Capitol Hill.. :,Crowe
adroitly deflected legislators'
,questions about why the
American public hadn't been
informed that the Navy's Aegis
cruiser Vincennes had been in
.Iranian territorial waters when it

shot down an Iranian airliner on
July 3, 1988, killing all 290... on
the civilian plane. Crowe's
cavalier answer, put simply, was'
that no-one had ever asked the
right question."

Crowe, never mentioned that
Capt. Will Rogers, commander-of
the Vincennes, had been racing
north toward Iranian waters for-
30. minutes beforehand, and that
he passed two Iranian gunboats,.
both floating idly in the'water,
without firing a shot.

At 9:39 a.m. Rogers asked for
permission to shoot at another
group of gunboats roughly 8,000
yards distant.'According tothe
so-called "rules of engagement,"
he did. not need permission to fire
if hisship was.under attack or-in
imminent danger.

NevertheleSs, Rogers was
granted permission to engage by
Rear Adm. Anthony Less, the
joint task force commander, two
minutes later, at 9:41 a.m.

Moments later, Rogers opened
fire. The outgunned Iranian
gunboats did not turn to return
fire-until, 9:42 a.m.

That time is the one, the only
hard datum in all of Crowe's
voluminous testimony. It is the
smoking gun taken right off the
Vincennes data'tapes -which
reveals beyond doubt that Rogers
started the fight..

The sequence of events is no
great mystery, yet Crowe
hastened.to tell the congressmen,
"I won't confuse you with these
times'and so forth."

Instead, Crowe steered away
from specifics, as he did four
years ago when he-approved theinvestigation report of the Airbus
shootdown with a five-page
endorsement that transformed abadly run surface operation into
a grand act of self-defense.

After the hearing, there were
vows from the chairmen of the
SHouse and Senate armed services
committees for further --
investigation. Those calls suggest

Send us your news..
Got a news tip? We want to

hear it!
Write us, fax us or call us!
If you've got news of inter-

est to active duty, retired or
civilian members Of the com-
munity, send it to The Ben-
ning Patriot.

We depend on youto keep
track of happenings on and
off post from volunteer and
official Army organizations.

News about your -unit, ac-,
tivities schedules, upcoming

meetings, changes .in opera-
tions and entertainment
events are examples of the
kinds of news-We're looking
for.

Write: The Benning Patriot,
P.O.- Box 711, Columbus, Ga.,
31994-1099..'

Fax: 576-6290.

Call: 571-8574.

The deadline for each Fri-
day's Patriot is 5 p.m. Mon-
day.

a more subtle motive for Crowe's
endorsement of Clinton. The
committee chairmen are
Democrats, and they will be
loath to probe further-into the
testimony of the one senior-
military officer who endorsed
their party's candidate for
president.

Call me cynical, but if there's a
grain of substance to this

interpretation,"Slick Willie"
Clinton just got used by an even
smoother Crowe to forestall
further embarrassing inquiry
into the Vincennes affair. Maybe
it's true after all-admirals are i
smarter than Marine generals.

David Evans is military af-
fairs' writer for the-Chicago
Tribune.

HUR IL QUNITE LAS

100% COTrON-BATH TOWELS
THICK &LUXURIOUS BATH
TOWELS IN SOLID COLORS,
STRIPES AND JACQUARD

DESIGNS. SLIGHTLY
IRREGULAR.

SPECIAL
IF PERF.
$io.oo..... * 99

,100% COTTON
HAND TOWELSTHICK & THIRSTY IN
ASSORTED SOLID COLORS,
STRIPES, AND JACQUARD

STYLES. SLIGHTLY
IRREGULAR IN QUALITY.

SPECIAL
IF PERF.$
$4.75..... 1.69

100% VIRGINACRYLIC'BLANKETS
1st'QUALITY LUXURIOUS

CONVENTIONAL LOOM WOVEN WITH A
DELUXE NYLON SATIN BINDING.

ASSORTED SOLID COLORS.
SPECIAL

COMP. TO $30. $14o99QUEEN s22.99
COMP. TO-$45 ........ 22
KING.*26.99
COMP., TO $55 .......

SORRY- NO FULL SIZES

k TROUSSEAU LACE
THERM A BLANKETS

100% ACRYLIC THERMAL BLANKET WITH
AN ALL NYLON SATIN EMBROIDERED
EYELET BINDING. WHITE OR BONE.
W T SPECIAL

COMP. TO $30 4... 99FULL *18.99
COMP. TO $35.QUEEN.*22099
COINP s TO$45 .......2raUNG s69
COMP. TO -$55....

UNIVERSITY
BLANKETS

ALABAMA, AUBURN, AND
GEORGIA - SCHOOL

COLORS & LOGOS ON
WHITE. 1ST QUALITY

72"x90" IN SIZE.
SPECIAL

COMP. TO $999$~15.00......409

100% COTFON
THERMAL BLANKETS

TOUCH OF CLASS 100%'COTrON
THERMAL-SWEATER TEXTURED DOBBY

WEAVE. SUGHT IRREGULARS.
- -W" SPECIAL

COMP. TO $30 3*99
FULL $18.99

CM.TO $40.

QUEEN.*24.99
P. TO $50 ....... 2 9 9KING -$270.99

COMP. TO-$60 ........

Y U

100% COTON
WASH CLOTHS
EXTRA THICK 100% COTTON

IN ASSORTED SOLID
COLORS, STRIPES AND
JACQUARD DESIGNS.
SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR.

SPECIAL
IF PERF.$3s.00 ........... .. 991
$30...7

COTION FLANNEL
SHEET SETS

1st QUALITY 100% COTrON FLANNEL
SHEET SETS IN SOLID COLORS -.WHITE, BONE, OR BLUE. MACHINE

WASH AND DRY.
SPECIAL

Com$ 19.99
FULL. 29.99
COMP. TO $40 .......qUEEN.*36.99

CO]I.T$50 ..... .-. 3 o 9

SORRY- NO KING SIZES
SOR- N IG IE

UNIVERSITY
TAIL GATERS
ALABAMA, AUBURN, AND

GEORGIA - SCHOOL
COLORS & LOGOS ON
WHITE. 1ST QUALITY

45"x66" IN SIZE. "
SPECIAL

COMP. TO Oa-ANA. . Ili.9
gd1n Af6 TAXI" n ~

AnOtlto/ ildrs annanosfrFcoyDietSvnso

40-0% n Ireglaranddisontnue Stles

Vicor Div o U.. 80 9 ol mbu #9:066-:3*PM Mo .- at

* *.*6874471 .

COTTON LAPBLANKETS
100% COTTON,- 50"x60" LAP

BLANKETS IN ASSORTED
JACQUARD STYLES &
COLORS. SLIGHTLY

IRREGULAR.
SPECIAL

COMP. TO

LI
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BILL HEARD OLDSMOBILE

USED CARS
1991 ULU.

REGENCY ELITE!
£ ONE-OWNER! D FACTORV
WARRANTY! D7 DIG SAVINGS!!

S17,995
1986 CHRYSLER

NEW YORKER!
0 1-OWNER!7 LOADED!7 EXTRA
CLEAN! Q.LOW MILES!

$4495
CLEAN 1967

FORD MUSTANG!
£7 CLASSIE!i7 NICE CAR!o7MUST
SEE TO APPRECIATE!

S1895

REGAL LTD!
C7 GARNET RED! £7 EXTRA CLEAN'
D LOADED! £ MUST SEE!

$12J95 '
" 'SHARP 1989

ASTRO VAN!
c7 EXTRA CLEAN! LOW MILES!
L7 MUST SEE! 7 BIG SAVINGS!

$8895-1-.
1984 BUICK "' .

SKYHAWK!
£ COLD AIR! £7 LOCAL! £ LOW

MILES! 7 I-OWNER! ,

$'1695

SUPREME SL!
£ 2-DOOR! £ WHITE! 0 LOADED!
£ SAVE THOUSANDS!

' 1 4 995.
NICE 1992
NICE 1992'ACHIEVA OLDS!

0 PWR WINDOWS! £ AIR!

0 STEREO CASSETTE! £7 CRUISE'$,12,995
CLEAN 1958 NICE 1957 CLEAN 1953
.CLEAN 1988.DELTA 88!

£ AUTOMATIC! £ AIR! £ NICE
CAR! £ MUST SEE!

EURO SPORT!
£7 BEAUTY! 0 LOADED! £ MUST

SEE TO APPRECIATE!$9495
1992 OLDS.

CUTLASS SUPREME!'
£ BLUE' £7 LOADED! £7 CREAM.

PUFF! £ MUST SEE'

-S13995
NICE 1987CUTLASS CIERA!

0 4-DOOR' £ AIR! £ AUTOMATIC!
£ I-OWNER! £ MUST SEE'.

£7 2-DOOR! £7 RED! £7 SHARP!

£ LOW MILES!

196OD
•1986Mos,98 REGENCY!

£7 NEW CAR TRADE IN!

7 -1-OWNER! D MUST SEE!

p6895
CLE-AN 1983FORD ESCORT!

O ECONOMICAL! £7 THRIFTY!
o 4-DOOR! 3 MUST SEE!

4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o 4? V! r4ol-#4. 14~4 **~*4I 4~49iV~441 -
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DEFENSE

Patriot missile performance takes more si iots
From wire reports

WASHINGTON The Penta-,
gon, which. once bragged that its
Patriot missile destroyed every
Iraqi Scud targeted during the
Persian Gulf War, has hard
evidence that only 9 percent of
the Scuds were obliterated, con-
gressional investigators reported
Tuesday.

After the war, Patriot boosters
cited its near-perfect perfor-
mance to justify building a costly
"Star Wars" system designed to
protect the United States against
missile attack. Since then, the
Patriot's effectiveness has been
steadily downgraded.

The latest investigation shows
the Patriots destroyed only 4 of
47 targeted Scuds, said aides to
Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich. Con-
yers is chairman of the House
Government Operations-Commit-

tee and a per-
sistent Patriot

The latest-: critic.
investigation B e.c a u s e.shows the the Pentagon

has been so
Patriots -eager to use
destroyed-- the Patriot as
only 4 of 47 evidence that
targeted- the -multi-bil-

Scuds, said lion dollar
"Star Wars"

aides toRep.program
John, would work,
Conyers, critics over
D-Mich. the past year

have demand-
ed proof that

the Patriot worked as billed.
But as a new General Account-

ing Office report makes clear,
the Pentagon's estimate Of each
missile's performance "was, at
best, flimsy.

Many assessments were made
months after the war, consisted
of eyewitness accounts that were
"often unverified and sometimes
contradictory," and involved
studying Scud impact sites where
'"the craters had often been filled
and missile debris removed.'"

"We have watched the claims
for this missile drop from 100
percent during the-war to 96
percent in official statements to'
Congress, to'80, 70, 52, 25 and now
we're under 10 percent and
dropping," Conyers said.

The Patriots' dwindling perfor-
mance record has weakened
Capitol Hill support for "Star
Wars," according to an aide who
works for a House Democrat who
favors the anti-missile plan. Con-

gress is expected to slash the
Bush administration's $5.4 billioh
request for "'Star Wars" in 1993 to
$3.8 billion- a 30 percent cut.-
in the defense bill now being
hammered out by House and
Senate negotiators, he said.

Pentagon spokesman Pete Wil-
liams did not quarrel with the
new Patriot performance figures.

FYI

For zip code information, call
the Columbus Post Office at
563-7871. , ,

"We gave the best assessment we
had at the time," he said. "There
was a lot of confusion about how
effective Patriot was."

Williams noted that the Patriot
was designed to protect only a
small area from aircraft attack,
and the Army stretched its capa-
bilities in trying to defend larger
areas against the smaller and
faster Scuds. "It was intended to
shoot down something that's a lot
bigger and flies a lot slower," he
said.

The ground-based: Patriots are
designed to explode when their
fuses detect the presence of the
target missile. If they explode-

I Harmony Place(Across from Mansour's)

close enough, the enemy missile
is destroyed, but if they detonate
more than a few yards away, the
incoming missile may only be
deflected or may escape damage
entirely.

Investigators found what they
called firm evidence of Scud
destruction in only a handful of
cases: Scud warheads peppered
with Patriot fragments, or com-
-puter tapes showing the disinte-
gration of a Scud following a
nearby Patriot explosion.

The Army counted it as a kill -if
a Patriot exploded near a Scud,
even though the Patriot's top
engineer told the GAO the mis-

706-596,0585
A& la&AUA wJE L &A-

sile's fuse is so sensitive it could
be set off well outside the lethal
range.

"The Patriot's fuse can sense
its target and detonate at up to

six times the required miss
distance, resulting in an extreme-
ly low or no probability of kill,"
the report said. "However, the
system would still record a kill."

immediate and ConfidentialAnswer To Over 500
Heal uestions...
Call 571-1111
" Call .24 hours a day, seven days a week!

" To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory, call 571-1111 and
enter number 9998. Leave your name and address and your directory will be mailed
to you immediately.

HealthConnections
O 0M JTH E ME DI'C AL C EN TEIR

571-1111
To... Outside Columbus Call*1-800-822-1862

...To-useHealth Connections, dial571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your-topic.

8262 Divorce & Children 8205 " Safe Weight'Loss

8276 At-Home PregnancyTests 3408 -Aids Awareness Quiz
34-11- Smoking Risk Quiz ..8172 ."Depression: Causes

-Community Service Of: The Medical Center ColUmibus Ledger-Enquirer-WTVM Channel 9

I
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Starting at-
'i/ . ... .....

From

$695

$144

Marquise
SHARP Diamond
Monster Tower Band
Snakers

rear --
Solitaire
A nnrmi f171 ,ft*

Men's
Kentucky,
Cluster
A of #%"

TOSHIBA
4 Head VCR'
w/Warranty

Perr 
995I189"5Peir 1,95"2,495 0'*" .,vv99S 224.

ASK about our,
credit plans.

* Free Layaway.
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DEFENSE

Nun, -mli ta.r emp [ore
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

U.S. Sen. Sam Nunn anticipates
the nation's armed services will
play-a bigger-role in civilian
projects in the future, Georgia's
senior senator said Monday.

The Democrat lawmaker visit-
ed Columbus this week to speak
at Mayor Frank Martin's prayer
breakfast. Nunn's speech ad-
dressed the meeting's theme of
"building bridges" among various
community groups in an effort to
improve society..

Asked after his speech, about
bridging the gap between the
civilian and military communi-
Aties.- Nunn,

chairman of
the Senate
Armed Ser-
vices Com-
mittee, said -a
proposal in
this year's
pending de-
fense bill
would in-

crease the op- NUNN-
portunities for the military to
participate in civilian projects,

The plan, he-said, would-give
the Department of Defense au-
thority "to branch out in many
different innovative ways to use
our active and reserve and guard
military to carry out a lot of civic
purposes, consistent with I the
mission. That's the key. The first
mission is protecting the coun-
try."

In a speech before the Senate
in June, Nunn had said,-"The
force will still need a basic
amount of combat and opera-
tions training to sustain maxi-

mum proficiency as well as
readiness. But there will be a
much greater opportunity than in
the past to use military assets
and training to assist civilian
efforts .in critical domestic ar-
eas." Still, Nunn continued in his
Senate speech, the armed forces'
primary focus on national de-
fense is "compatible-with- en-
hancing the military's ability to
-assist in meeting domestic
needs."

The military's participation in
the Hurricane -Andrew relief ef-
fort, Nunn said this Week in
Columbus, is an example of such
a mission. So, too, is the use of
Army medical helicopters from
Fort Benning to transport pa-
tientsneeding emergency treat-
ment to. hospitals. Nunn added
that officials are considering
letting National Guard units
around Georgia participate in
similar programs.

Another way Nunn would like
to unite the civilian and military
communities is to get more
service members - especially
the military's 400,000 blacks and
90,000 Hispanics- involved in
their communities and to serve
as role models to school children,
for example.

Asked also about the cuts in
military funding and personnel
that presidential candidate Gov.
Bill Clinton supports, which are

FYI-

The Columbus Museum,
1251 Wynnton Road, includes
a regional history gallery, a chil-
dren's gallery and changing ex-
hibitions of American art. Call
322-0400 for information.

about 5 percent--greater than
those President Bush proposed,
Nunn said the biggest effects of
the drawdown have already been
felt.

"The additional difference be-
tween Clinton and Bush will have
only a marginal effect. The main
effect is the cuts-that are already
taking place -:the 25 percent
reduction in our military forces.
And I think it'll probably, over a
period of time, be up to around
30-, 35-percent . reduction from
where it was in, let's say, 1990.
My effort has been to spread that
out over a .period of time so that
the adjustmentS Can be made,
both preserving our military
strength and also taking care of
the people who served our coun-
try. And I think Clinton's 5
percent will simply add to the
margin of that challenge, but not
appreciably."

The Army has done better than
other branches of the armed
forces in helping soldiers make
the transition into civilian em-
ployment,' Nunn said. Army offi-
cials also have helped channel
soldiers into certain critical
fields, such as education and law
enforcement, he said.

One proposal Nunn believes
important isanother defense bill
initiative that would.allow ser-
vice membersto retire after' 15
years of service, rather than 20.
The offer would be available for
only a limited time and only to
those in military occupational
areas that have a surplus of
personnel, Nunn said.

Then, Nunn said, if the 15-year
retiree enters a "critical" civilian

jPATRICK,
lec'o,*d/ /s'cXwu0eroi

a ~. STORM BAG
440085

620 Denier nylon bag with
airbrush cosmetics. end
pocket. Cosmetics match

VIPER series ot shoes and
Tibiaguard. 10"0-x20".

profession, such as teaching
math-or science, he or she can
earn the Other five years of
retirement.

But the economy is weak, and
there have been few jobs created
recently, Nunn said. 'We ought to
go slow. We should not do it all at
once. This military build-down
has got to occur over four, five,
six, seven years; not over one or
two years," he said.

In Allendale Shopping Center
Acros. from Lewis Jones

5828 Moon Road
561-6592

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 10:00-6:00
Saturday 10:00-4:00

-SECA -AL - -- V--- - -

FREE OIL CHANGE WITH TUNE-UP

Cash a check today and we 'will
1hold'it until your. next payday-

Cash With Us:
*personal-Checks.
*Pa yroll Checks
*oGovernment Checks,
*pinsurance Checks
*Money Orders

1.002 Ingersoll #1 (Off 280 ByPass, Pheni City)

Phenix Girard Bank

TRAFFIC LGHT 02 HoiaIn

"RAFRC LIGHT #1 Best Western Motel

PHENIX CITY
*F ir . . .. ... .. .. . .... ........ . . .. . .... Hours: M on-Fri. 9:30-7:30, Sat .10-5

U

You stay ahead of the competition
because we do.
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PROFILE

By Joe Maher/The Benning Patriot
Kryss Walton, Bill's wife of 37 years, views 'stereo' photos at the
couple's Columbus home.

H e' S focused
on 'stereo'
photography
By Richard Hyatt
Senior Writer

Most people's ears perk up
when they hear about stereo. Not
Bill Walton. Say the secret word
and his eyes begin to focus.

That's why he had four dis-
tinctly different cameras dan-

gling around his neck last week
when he went to see Bill Clinton

a governor from the same

small Southern state he is.
One of them had two lens;

another had four. All of them will
produce a three-dimensional im-
age, the same kind of 3-D which
requires a movie-goer to wear
those flimsy glasses and the same
kind of photograph kids used to
view through 10-cent gadgets at
the fair.

"I've got a photo with a
bayonet that will stick you right
in the gut," said Walton, retired
as an Army helicopter pilot and
retired from Fort Benning's pub-
lic affairs office.

For nearly two decades, ever
since he found a stereoscope at a
flea market, he has been interest-
ed in this type of photography.
He had known about it as a boy
in Arkansas and after he got
back from Vietnam in 1968, he
became reacquainted with it. He
needed a scope to view the
photographs and once he found
one at a bargain price, he started
taking pictures.

Not that stereoscopic photog-
raphy is new. The first stereo-
camera was invented only a few
years after the first regular

camera.IIt operates on the same
principle as the eye which does
not look straight ahead but to the
right and left.

Walton demonstrates by form-
ing a window with his hands. If
you shut your left eye, you see
more to the right of the frame.
Shut your right and you see more
to the left. This is the same way a
stereo-camera works with the
two lens placed 2 " inches apart
- the same distance as a
person's eyes.

Such photography was popular
around the turn of the century.
Many homes had the viewers
which through the magic of the
lens help a person's brain bring
the two side-by-side images to-
gether.

Schools used them through the
1920s. And families also used
them to open up the world. "You
could take a set of cards and take
a trip anywhere in the world,"
said Walton, who used a scope in
the public library when he was a
boy.

"They were your television and
it was radio and TV that put
them out of business," he said.

Since 1973, he has taken 1,800
views. His specialty is black-and-
whites, which is his favorite
photography. "They last longer.

By Joe maner/Tne penning PatriotBill Walton has been interested in stereoscopic photography for nearly two decades.

Color only lasts maybe 30 years,"
he said, producing some valuable
stereo views of downtown Colum-
bus that he believes were taken
in, the 1860s.

But while he enjoys black-and-
white, he also takes some shots in
color and some slides. He be-
came more interested in the
stereo-slides five years ago after
he and Kryss, his wife of 37 years,
had spent a- few hours atthe
Junior League Attic Sale.

"I found a stereo-slide projec-
tor. I thought it was just a box for
one and I would have paid $5-for
the empty box. When I opened it
and there was a projector inside I
got so excited that Kryss had to
calm me down. I thought I would
have to have it worked on, but
when I got it home all I had to do

"I've got a photo with a bayonet that will stick you
right in the gut," said Walton, retired as an Army
helicopter pilot and retired from Fort Benning's public
affairs office.

was clean it up and plug it in. I
paid $5 for it and it was worth
$500."

A friend also gave him a slide
hand-viewer that the man's fa-
ther found in 1951 at the-Colum-
bus YMCA.

"The fellow who left it there
was a salesman. He sold otto-
mans so there was a set of 40
stereo-slides of ottomans. It had
gone to Texas and back," Walton
said.

Only a Soviet manufacturer
now makes stereo-cameras so
parts and repair for the old units
can be a problem.-But the*same
effect can be made by using a
conventional camera and mov-
ing -2 inches to the side be-
tween shots. Walton processes
and prints his own black-and-
whites, but he sends slide film to
a processing house in Minnesota
that specializes in stereoscopic
photography.

Walton is secretary of the
Stereoscopic Society of America.
He invites anyone interested to
contact him at (706) 687-5914.

The SSA is a group that exchang-
es photography, swaps ideas and
also, includes collectors of old
stereographic scenes.

"We had one fellow pay $500
for'a view of Abe Lincoln. He's a
collector. I'm one of the makers,"
he said.

His group always has an enve-
lope full of photography in the
mail. They even exchange ste-
reoscopic Christmas cards. He
showed a guest a Christmas card
of him and his wife with Santa
Claus mugs extended. It seemed
like the mugs were going to stick
a viewer in the eye.

"I've had children want to
stick their fingers behind the
cup," he said. #

An illness slowed a stereo book
on training at Fort Benning that
Walton has been working on for
years. By the time he had
recovered the Army had changed
helmets so he had to re-shoot the
pictures. He currently is at work
finishing the text. When he is
finished, he hopes to do a picture
book on Columbus.
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Guard units to field Patriot, Avenger systems in '95
From- wire reports

WASHINGTON - Army Na-
tional Guard units will get their
first Patriot and Avenger air
defense systems in 1995, the chief
of the National Guard announced
Monday.

A Patriot missile battalion will
be activated with 502 members in
Huntsville, Ala., while a 360-
member Avenger missile battal-
ion will be located in Newton,
Miss., according to an announce-
ment by Lt. Gen. John Conaway.

Both are scheduled to activate
on Sept. 1, 1995, the 'announce-
ment said..-.

The two units are located near
the Army Missile Command's

FY I

TIC Federal Credit Union, a
non-profit organization, pro-
vides financialservices to mili-
tary and civilian. employees of
Fort Benning. The credit union
is at 2786 Eckel Street. Call
682-0830.,

The Confederate NavalMuse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two CivilWar
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

Redstone 'Arsenal in Alabama,
which is responsible for the
development and maintenance of
both air defense systems.

The Patriot missile, Which the
Army has touted as playing a key
role against Iraqi Scud missiles in
Operation Desert Storm, is a high
and medium altitude air defense
system used against aircraft and
ballistic missiles.

The Avenger is used to counter
low-flying, high-speed aircraft
and helicopters. The system has
Stinger missiles and 50-caliber

5Lin."en
Oudt

Check
Weekly

SPECIALS

HOURS:
MON.-SAT. lOa.m.-6p.m.

2211 Wynnton Road
(404) 323-9211

10a.m.-6p.m., Mon.-Sat.

machine guns mounted on the
four-wheel drive vehicle known
as the HMMWV.

As well, Conaway said, the
Army National Guard will also be
getting a new Hawk missile
battalion, which will be located

at Las Creces, N.M. A new
maintenance company will be
located 'at White Sands Missile
Range, N.M. The units, .with a
total of 496 members, will be
activated Sept. 17, 1995, the
announcement said.

Three other National Guard
units already have Hawk mis-
siles, which offer surface-to-air
protection against aircraft. It
was operated by both Army and
Marine Corps units during Desert
Storm.
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SAVINGS
ON

PPLIANCES
Model TBX18PR

5.14 cu. ft,.

freezer. Adjusta-
ble shelves. Door
shelf holds 6-

il[i packs. Equipped
for optional ice-

I maker. Color
, matched handles.

p569

Model JBS03P Model WWA5669M

7._ W LO

LA , r aE Easy to clean upswept cooktop. 6 cycles including Permanent-ISRotary infinite-'heat surface unit Press. 3 water level selections.S A V controls Tilt-lock Calrod" sur- 3 wash/ rinse temperature$ 3 I SAVE Now Nobody getsyour face units. Removable oven combinations. Filter-Flo" fil-
dishes cleaner door. Storage drawer, tering system.

* No. 1 preferred brand * Unsurpassed
* Dependability proven FF capacity In sta llments_

V Largest door opening MODEL S No pre-washing s-rtofev r
in the industry LIMITED OFFER withcMaytagim nM 0

$ 5O 00 Personal Check0 Personal-.Check
SCASHED

FRl:ZEE*
MR 'CHECK

.LYIFLCASHER
298-2757

1612 280 By Pass
Phenix City, Al.

Next Door to Best Western

*FIRST TIME NEW MEMBERS WITH THIS AD -LARGER AMOUNTS AVAILABLEii r
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FRESH

GROUND
CHUCK

LB.

BONELESS

CHUCK
ROAST
5 59I LB.

SEA BEST BRAND
GROUPER FILETS 2 LB. BAG..............$4

STUFFED CLAMS 9 CT. PK.................5

BREADED FISH STICKS 2 LB. BAG..............325

CATFISH NUGGETS 2 LB. BAG . $450

RED SNAPPER FILETS 2 LB. BAG ........... $..... 595
ALASKAN SNOW CRAB CLUSTERS $590
w/CLAWS 2 LB. BAG........................ 6

Irm mm- - m m- . m m- m- m --m,1

* BABY LIMAS
* BLACK-EYEDPEAS
* BUTTER PEAS
* FIELD PEAS

WITH SNAPS
* ITALIAN CUT

CHOICE,Adm aoh _
!GREEN BEANS 59 5

O KRA-BREADED
CUT OR WHOLE ..
PEAS&

*SPECKLED EC
BUTTERBEANS

•WHOLE KERNEL.
CORN LIMIT 3 EACH VARIETY

• . - MBA VIN.GS

DISTILLED WHITE VINEGAR
(1 G A LLO N ).. ...................................................................................................... 11.........

ALL VEGETABLE FRYING SHORTENING
35 LBS.) .................. $44(35RBS.C.........S .... ....................................... ............ .. ......................................... 1 a

SUGAR S995.(25 L BS .) ........................................................ i........................................ ......................... $ "I5#.. mm * ~ , B GSLICED PEACHES 2L) .. .
W / O P N & $ 0 0 U C A E(1 GALLON) ............................................................ ;.................... i................. ..... ".... 4 s

... . . .. .. . ..* . ,, : , . 6, - . ,- .

31A1th Ae ou b A (06- 32=A7

CREAMY PEANUT BUTTER
(5 LB S.)... ................................................................................ ........................ I ............ S6 ,
CASTLEBERRY'S BEEF STEW
(6 LB. 8 OZ. CAN) .. . .............................................. ............. . ... .......... ........
GOLDEN SWEET CORN DOGS
(18 C T . F R O Z E N ) .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... . . . . . . . ......... .... 4 6 9

BAKED BEANS
(1 GALLON CAN).. ......................................................................................................... $ 3 30
PORK & BEANS
1 GALLON CAN) ........................................................................................................... 5 2 10
MUSTARD
(1 GALLON) .... :..................... S185

(1 G A LL N ) ......................... .......................... ........ .. ........... ...... ...... .. ........ .......... . s

MAYONNAISE
(1 GALLON) .... . . . . . . ........ .......... . .......... ... .

KETCHUP
(1 GALLON).... . . ..... .'2"

HAMBURGER DILL PICKLES
(1 GALLON) ........................ ..................................... ............... ............. ..... ......... s2 "
SPICED CLASSICS GROUND
RLACK PEPPER
(1 LB) .. . . .............................. ........... ...... $362
FRENCH FRIES
(5 LB. BAG)............................................. ................................................................. 2...$2 99
SALAD DRESSINGS
(THOUSAND ISLAND, RANCH OR FRENCH, 1 GALLON)............ .. $S

! 
9

FRENCH TOAST STICKS
(5 LB. BAG FROZEN) ............. 2
WAFFLE & PANCAKE SYRUP
(1 G ALLON) ....................................................... ........................................................... $ 3 8 0
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AT.EASE

The. celebration b.egins
From staff reports

The '1-992 Columbus Quin-
centennial Celebration is in full
swing. Events are being held at
various venues around-the-city.
Following is a list of the events:

THROUGH DEC. 4: "_Italy
and the Age of Discovery" at
the Patterson Planetarium,
2900 Woodruff Farm Road. It's
free. 569-2549.
THROUGH. NOV. 15:

"Tracing the-Military Legacy of
the Chattahoochee-Valley" at
the National Infantry Museum,
Fort Benning. Free admission.
Hours: 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon-
day-Friday; 12:30-4:30 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday. 545-2958.

THROUGH NOV.. 30: 'An
Other World",exhibit at the Co-
lumbus Museum, 1251 Wynn-
ton Road. Highlights -the differ-
ences between the "Old World" '

and what Christopher Colum-
bus referred to as the "Other
World." Free admission. Hours:
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Satur-
day; 1-5 p.m. Sunday.
649-0713.

TONIGHT: Exile and Shelby
Lynne, 9 p.m.- Columbus Iron
Works Convention-& _Trade
Center. Tickets: $7.50 at the
Springer Opera House-Box Of-
fice, 103 10th St.

SATURDAY: Gertrude "Ma"
Rainey Blues and Jazz Festival,
Victory Driving Range, noon-
dusk. Free admission.
322'1613.

SATURDAY: Columbus
Quincentennial Ball, a formal
black tie affair, sponsored by
the Columbus Hispanic Associ-
ation, Columbus Iron Works
Convention & Trade Center.
Tickets: $100 per couple. Re-
ception from 7-.8 p.m.; dinner
from 8-9 p.m.; dancing to or-
chestras until midnight.
323-'8902-or 327-2440.

SATURDAY: "A Celebration
of African American Culture"
by the Columbus SymphonyOrchestra, 7:30 p.m. Three Arts
Theater..- Features Friendship
Baptist Church FYO Choir.
Tickets: $9, $12, $15. 323-5059.

SUNDAY: ColUmbus-Com-
munity Musicians Festival, fea-
turing Muscogee Slim & The
Mud Band, 1 p.m.; David Seck-
inger & The Bluegrass Revue,

-2:10 p.m.; Lew Carver_&The

Country Mustangs, 3:20 p.m.;
The. Cavaliers, 4:30 p.m.; The
Snake Bite Six, 5:40 p.m. River-
front Promenade.-Free admis-
sion. 322-1613.

MONDAY: Outdoor lunch
and' music at Columbus Col-
lege, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Free.

MONDAY: Celebrate Co-
lumbuS! Senior Adult Ball, 7-11-
p.m. South, Hall of the Colum-
bus Iron Works Conven-
tion & Trade Center. Features
George Corradino and The No-
tables; hors d'ouevres and cash
bar. Tickets: $10. 322-1 613.

TUESDAY: Outdoor lunch
and music at Weracoba Park,
11:30 a.m.-2 -p.m. Free.

TUESDAY: Japanese Noh
Theater at the Springer Opera
House, 8 p.m. Free, but re-
quires, advance reservations.
327-3688.

WEDNESDAY: Wonderful
Wednesday outdoor lunch and
music, The Snake Bite Six,
11:30 am.-2 p.m. Rankin Liv-
ery. Luncheon buffet: $7.
571-9039.

WEDNESDAY: ... Country
Western dance at the Columbus
Municipal Auditorium, featuring
.Lew Carver & The Country
Mustangs and The Pat Patter-
son Band, 7-11 p.m. Free. ad-
mission.

THURSDAY:_ Outdoor .lunch
and music at Main Street Vil-
lage, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

THURSDAY: Perrier Pops
Outdoor'Symphony Concert
featuring the Columbus Sym-
phony, 7:30 p.m. Weracoba
Park. Free. 323-5059.

OCT. 9: Outdoor lunch and-
music in South Columbus,
place TBA, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

OCT. 9: Beausoleil, Lynn
August & The Hot August
Knights, 7 p.m. Municipal Audi-
torium. Sponsored. by the Co-
lumbus Gateways Project. Tick-
ets: $7.50i available at the
Peachtree Mall Information
Desk and the Springer Opera
House,.103 10th St. 571-4937.

OCT. 9: Jazz at the Springer
Studio Theater, featuring The
Marcus Hampton Sextet, 1010
First Ave., •8:30 p.m.-midnight.

-Tickets: $5. .
OCT 9-11: Third Annual In-

dian Cultural Festival, Colum-
bus College. Features authentic
foods,, crafts demonstrators, In-

dian traders, music, dance, sto-
ry telling, dance competition.
Tickets:-$4; $2 for students..
Hours: 6-10 p.m. Oct. 9; ;10
a.m.-10 p.m. Oct. 10; noon-6
p.m. Oct. 11.

OCT. 10: Chattahoochee
Folk Music Festival, noon-6
p.m. Columbus College. Fea-
tures bluegrass, country, •-blues,
gospel. Free admission.

OCT. 10: Ray- Charles Show
'92, featuring The RaeletteS, the.
17-piece Ray Charles Orchestra,
7 p.m. Municipal Auditorium.
Tickets: $10.50 at the Springer,
Opera House Box Office, 1.03
10th St.

OCT. 11: Southern Arts--Fed-
eration's Musical Roots Tour, 7
p.m. Springer Opera House,
103 10th St. Free, but requires
advance reservations.
327-3688.

OCT. 11-14: "Discovering
Columbus and the Native.
Americans," the Columbus Hil-
ton and the Springer Opera
House. The 1992 Annual ISAC
Research Conference will em-,
phasize the work-by ISAC-
members seeking to recover in--

See COLUMBUS, Page 11

At themovies-
Listings for Oct. 2-8

TODAY
Universal- Soldier (R) 7

p.m., Sand Hill
Buffy-the. Vampire Slayer(PG-13) 7 p.m., Main Post
Raising Cain (R) 9:10

p.m., Main Post .

SATURDAY
A Stranger Among Us

(PG-13) 2 p.m., Sand'Hill
Bebe's Kids '(PG-13) 2

p.m., Main Post
Unlawful Entry (R) 6:30

.p.m., Sand Hill
Death- Becomes Her (PG-

13) 7 p.m., Main Post
Lethal Weapon 3. (R) 9:15

p.,m., Main Post

SUNDAY
A Prelude to a Kiss (PG-

FYI
Martin Army Community

Hospital provides on-post am-
bulance• service for emergen-
cies. Call 544-3911.--

13) 2 p.m., Sand Hill
-. Death Becomes Her (pG-
13) 2 p.m., Main Post-

A Stranger Among Us
(PG-13 4:20 p.m., Sand Hill

Bebe's Kids (PG-13) 7
p.m., Main Post

MONDAY'
Lethal Weapon 3

p.m., Main Post
(R) 7

TUESDAY
Death Becomes Her (PG-

13) 7 p.m., Main Post

WEDNESDAY
Bebe's Kids. (PG-13)

p.m., Main Post
7

THURSDAY
Death Becomes Her (PG-

13) 7-p.m., Main Post

PC 7:00/PCI 3 ; 9:45

R1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45
" "CAPTAIN RON'##

PG 132:15 4:30 7:15 9:30
"SCHO O L TIES" OC

P G 72:00 4:15 7:15 9:30 TKTS.

"HERO"
RPG13 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:30

"SNEAKERS "
PG ,1.1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

"THE LAST OF THEMOHICANS
R 1:30 4:15 7:00-9:45

"WOMAN'S TALE##
FIG113 2:00 4:30 7:00.9:30

BOX OFFICE... MO MONEY"# "
OPEN4S AT

12:30 R 7:00 9:30 " .

"INNOCENT BLOOD" Di..O
R 7:.15 9:45 " TT,

"SINGLE WHITE FEMAL"
R 7:15 9:45

"SISTER ACTISINGLES"9
FIG 7i00/PGP13 9:45

"UNFORGIVEN"
R 7 :M0.9:45 .

-- PET SEMETARY 2"
R 7:00 9:30 .

"VELL RAISER 3""
R 7:00 9:30 ..

"BOOMERANG"

. PG 7:00 9 30.

"MR. BASEBALL"
PG1.3-7:15 9:30

."SARAFINA"
FIG1 3 7:15 9:45

"UNLAWFUL ENTRY"
R7:00 9:30.

"BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER".
FIG13 7.15 9:30,

"HOUSEsITTER" "

"RAISING CAIN"
PG 7:15 9:30 m

"UNLAWFUL ENTRY"
R 7:00 9:30

TONCE PHOTOGRAPHICS-
Professional Portraits

Family Portraits
Military/Groups/Teams/Events

WEDDINGS
Passports, Imigration

ID Cards * Naturalization photos
Call for appt. 324-5010

113 12th St. across Post Off.
Military Correct' Fast Serv.
Photo Specs COLOR' 3-5 Days
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AT EASE

ACROSS

1 Talks idly
7 Wrong: prefix

10 Lift with lever
13 Biblical dancer
19 Kind of court
-20 Inquire
21 Regret
22 Investigate
24 Was fond of
25 Near
27 Coroner: abbr.
28 Off's opposite
29 - Man
30 Trougers
31 Imitated
32 Halt
34 Electrified

particle
36 Soil
38 Tidy
39 - liver oil
40 Tantalum symbol
41 Defamed
44 Sun god
46 Pass away
47 Exists
48 Fortify
49 Bright star
50 Uno, in English
51 Kind of curve
53 French article
54 Down: prefix
55 Plunges
57 Deposit
59 Pigpen
60 Mrs. Truman
61 Martin ID
62 Maria -
64 Journeys
66 Strike out
68 Health-resort
70 Jumps
72 Consumed
73 Allude to
74 Crowd
77 Towel insignia
78 Printer's error
80 Tidiest
82 In favor of
83 Pilaster
85 European finches
86 Tests
87 Holm oak
88 Abstract being
90 Lair
91 Nothing
92 Bother
93 Chastise
96 Walk

99 Ms. Verdon
101 Competed
104 One of Santa's

helpers
105, Employ
107 The sun
108 Young boy.
109 Chart
1I0 Scottish uncle
111 Type of cross
112 Prohibits
114 Seeded
116 Free ticket
117 Opp. of WNW
118 Behold!
120 Vases
122 "How the West

Was
123 Vehicle
124 Equally
125 Fulfill
127 Italian river

.129 Seasons
131 Vitiate; ruin
133 River in Siberia
134 Note of scale
136 Above.
137 Cask
139 Equality
140 Land measure
141 Monk's title
142 - garde
143 Decimal base
145 Lowe or Morrow
147 Quandaries
151 Parcel of land
152 Quieting sound

? 153 Tehran's country
155 New Deal agcy.
157 Fights-between

two
158 Falsehood
159 Leaning Tower

city
160 Babylonian deity
161 Faroe lslands

whirlwind
163 Change
165 Residue
167 Hebrew letter
168 NL's counterpart
169 Atmospheric

disturbance
171 Approaches
172 Intended
173 Roam
175 Son of Rebekah
176 Brief
177 Beasts of burden
178 Great Lake

DOWN

1 Suggest
2 -Wandered.
3 In a cot
4 ,Youngster
5 Latin conjunction
6 Chair
7 Mother
8 Doctrine
9 Quantity of yarn

10 Lying face down
11 Hurry
12 Old pronoun
13. Prophet
14 Cutting tool
15 Portable

computer
table

16 Masqat is its
capital

17 Dug for gold
18 Imposes as a

necessary
accompaniment

19 Calm
23 High regard
26 Hurl
29 - and go seek.
32 Pieces of

needlework
33 Extra*'
35 Hypothetical

force
36 Negate
37 Having no oaks

or maples
40 Three-base hit
42 Dillseed
43 Decays
45 Declare
48 Girl's name
52 Concord, for one
56 Scorched
58 British streetcars
59 Squandered
60 Came to pass
62 Domineering
63 Extras
65 That thing
66 Hold back
67 Workers
68 The urial
69 Transfix
71 Chores
73 Showered
75 Native metal
76 Carton
79 World org.
81 Teutonic deity

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 13

84 Collection of
facts

87 Mountain on
Crete

89 Blunt end
92 Mountains of

Europe
93 Wager
94 Guido's high note
95 Brother of Jacob
97 Dawn goddess
98 Cultivates
99 Secluded valleys

100 Soft- mass
101 Time gone by

102 River-in:Germany
103 Ruby or Sandra
106 Goes astray
109 Clayey earth.,

113 Break suddenly
115 Oland ID
116 Invoice word
119 Choose
121 Narrow, flat

board
123 Dove.cries
124 Arabian garment
125 Obligations_
126 Manage

128 "Days of -

Lives"
130 Merchants
132 Irons
133 Morsel
134 Communication
135 Breathe in
138 - seqUitur
141 Enemy

144 Sodium symbol
146 Species of wild

geese
148 Hospital

attendant

149 Earth goddess
150 South American

animal

151. Rosters
152 Yes, to Pablo
154 Thin Man's wife
156 Toward shelter
158 Unaspirated
159 Anjou
162 Australian bird
164. Sailor
166 Possesses
167 Before: prefix
170 Stone ID
174 Nickel symbol

Columbus Quincentennial Celebration is in full swing
Continued From Page 10
formation to present a more ac-
curate and sympathetic view of
both the discoverer and the dis-
covered. Dr. Joseph Mahan,
324-4221.

OCT. 12: Contact Columbus:
The Amateur Radio Club Oper-
ators man radios and acknowl-
edge contacts from radio opera-
tors throughout the world.

OCT. 12: "Toot .Your Horn,
Columbus!" Sponsored by-the

Uptown Merchants Associa-
tion, 4 p.m.-midnight. An at-
tempt to_ become the world's
largest marching kazoo band
for the Guiness Book of Re-
cords. Live entertainment on
four stages. 571 -9039.

OCT. 12: Dedication ceremo-
ny and celebration for the new
•Riverwalk Plaza, 7, p_.m. Fol-
lowed by a performance of Up
With People and fireworks over
the Chattahoochee River.

OCT. 31: Hughston's-Cele-
brate '92 10'K Classic Race,
Uptown Columbus. 576-2180.

NOV. 25:-Children's Lights
for the Future, Riverwalk Prom-
enade.

DEC. 13: "Sail for Colum-
bus," Riverwalk. Sailing under
the flag of the, Enterprise of the
Indies, Christopher, Columbus"
first Voyage of Discovery will
be replicated. The ship, which

is going from Palos, Spain to
San Salvador, will then come
up the Chattahoochee, River.
The ship will be available for
viewing.

AMAZING "ONE DAY. DIET"
NO EXERCISE - NO CALORIE COUNTING -

NO PILLS -NO DRUGS - NO HASSLES -
- DIET ONE DAY -

EAT WHAT YOU WANT -"WHERE YOU WANT
- WHEN YOU WANT - THE NEXT DAY.

IT'S SIMPLE, - IT'S FUN - AND IT WORKS!
GET THE FACTS & YOUR FREE SAMPLE FAST.

SIMPLY (912)334.6413

Friday, October 2, 1992 Page 11
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TRAINING

]Rangers have mountains of I
No mission too difficult,

no obstacle too great.
For students of the-5th

Ranger Training Battalion
at Camp Merrill in
Dahionega, Ga, learning
to adapt and survive
while doing duty in
mountainous regions is of
primary importance. The

students learn a*myriad of
different ways to
overcome obstacles
encountered on a
mountain mission. One
invaluable skill in
mountain training is
rappeling, the use of
ropes to climb up or down
steep obstacles like a
wall or a cliff. .......

In these photos, Ranger,
students learn to put their
newfound knowledge to
practical use by rappeling
down a 30-foot wall
during training in

SDahlonega. It's tough. It's
-:xi strenuous. And they thrive

on its .

2nd Lt. Robert Otto is a bit apprehensive about performing the 'Aus-
tralian Rappel' face first down the; wall.

................................................X.

.. ... .. ... ..

Sgt. victor Norris gets last-minute
Sadvice before moving, down the ~
:wall. - - Ranger Students practice. climbing on the 30 foot-wall

...-......in Dahlonega, Ga. -
.. hoto.s .by Joe •Mah

....... ....

. f.:!: ':,.......... . ...-.-... .

advice beforesmoving.odownhthe

. ...... . ......
........... .. .
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2nd Lt. Eric Enos concentrates as he heads down to the ground.
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COMMUNITY

Students to discuss their 'Faith' in DARE
Faith Middle School is sponsor-

ing a Drug Abuse Resistance
Education Parents' Evening on
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the school's
cafeteria.

The special DARE meeting
will give sixth-grade students an
opportunity tomeet the instruc-

tor, Lt. Col. W.L. Jackson, and
hear some of the Faith students
talk about what they have
learned in their classes. DARE is
sponsored by the Military Police
Activity and Benning schools.

This is the fifth year for the
program which has been used in

the elementary and ,-middle
schools. DARE emphasizes de-
veloping the student skills to
recognize and resist the social
pressures to experiment with
alcohol, tobacco and drugs. Clas-
ses include lectures, videos and
role-playing in which students

express their views on peer
pressure and substance use. The
purpose of the program is to get
students to help and support each
other with the difficult decisions
they face every day.

DARE Parents' Evening is an
important part of the DARE
program, according to-school
officials. Students learn they can
depend on the "triangle-of-care"
which is School-Police-Parents,
Parent support can make all the
difference in helping 'students
resist experimenting With sub--
stances that can harm them, and
the DARE Parent Evening is a
good chance to get involved with
your child's education, they said.

The Fort Benning Early Child-
hood Development Center Inc.,
also known as Patch Preschool,
located on the corner of Baltzell,
and Lumpkin, has a few vacan-
cies for the 1992-93 school year.
Morning and afternoon classes
are offered for 3- and 4-year-olds.

Children will need their CDS
child-care card, a certified birth
certificate and current shot re-
cord for registration. Children
must be 3 or 4 years old on or
before Sept. 1, 1992, to be eligible.

For more information, call
687-2404.

POLITICAL FORUM: The
Chattahoochee Valley Veterans
Council will hold a political
forum at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the
council building - the old wel-
come center -On Victory Drive
in Columbus. A number of candi-
dates or representatives of candi-
dates for local and statewide
offices are expected to partici-
pate,

QUINCENTENNIAL AT MU-
SEUM: Fort Benning's National
History Museum is displaying its
contribution to the quincenten-
nial celebration of Christopher
Columbus' discovery of America
in 1492.

"Military Heritage of the Chat-
tahoochee Valley 1492 to 1992"
was opened Wednesday. The
display, assembled by curator
Frank Hanner, is located on the
first floor of the.museum and
contains original artwork, weap-
ons, uniforms and photos related
to the military history of the
Chattahoochee Valley.

FASHION SHOW AND .LUN-
CHEON: Chic fashions, for the
mother-to-be and attractive
styles for nursing Moms will be
modeled at the La Leche

Crossword answer
L P:ROA M1 SMP S 0MBAT.E ASK RUE EXMINE

LOPVED0 AT. M E ON EPA NT S

IS ARM b- S: UNTONE E ALE

SPriA LEA S, A EnRFER MO

League's fashion show and lun-
cheon 10 a.m.-noon Tuesday, Oct.
13, at St. John United Methodist
Church, 6507 Moon Road. Fash-
ions will be provided by The
Stork and Me.

The Columbus-Fort Benning
Chapter of La Leche League
meets monthly and offers en-
couragement and information to
women choosing to breast feedtheir babies. Nursing babies are
always welcome at meetings.

CITIZENSHIP CLASSES: The
International Wives are sponsor-
ing free citizenship classes. Reg-
istration is Monday, Oct. 12, at 7
p.m. Classes begin at 7 p.m. Oct.
14 in building 2642, Collins Loop

(Soldiers' Plaza), and will meet
each Wednesday for six weeks.
For more information, call
687-6471.

CALe L 706-324-5721
Legal & Tender Care Given

for "Fail Special" repairs (

TVR& ? 1.i USE THIS
Vc,,R LIKE CASH

REPAIRS OFF Work, Al rnd : Labor Expert Work!
ll Brands hCUTTHISOUT&

GOOD THRU 10/15/92 CU BRING ITWITH YOU

] Electronics 2001 AirportThruway, Columbus ,

."'comrmercial, printing;
'' '' (706)571 -8505'

LUTUUU UI! II1 LoU nypass
Beside Best Western

Phenix City, AL
HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9-7

Sat. 10-6
297-8200

IN BRIEF

There's still room at Patch Preschool

Friday, October 2, 1992 Page 13
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11 Army shooters chosen
for CISM competition
From staff reports

Eleven members of the U.S.
Army Marksmanship Unit have
been selected to .represent the
United States at an international
military shooting championship,
to be held at Fort Benning Nov.
2-6.

Six rifle and five pistol team
members will compete at the
Conseil Internationale Du Sport
Militaire - or CISM, as it's
known.

CISM, founded in 1947, is one
of the World's' largest sports
organizations. Based in Brussels,
Belgium, CISM annually holds

championships in more than 20
military-oriented sporting
events, including skiing,-. cycling,
fencing, track and field, wres-
tling and basketball, as well as
shooting.,

Pistol shooters Sgt. James
Henderson, Capt. John McNally,
Spc. Ed-Suarez, Capt. Rhonda
Barush and Pfc. Amy Freouf, as
well as rifleshooters Capt. Glenn
Dubis, 1st Lt. Rob Harbison,
Capt. Dave Erickson, Sgt. Tom
Tamas, Sgt. Lance Hopper and
Maj. James Meredith won-berths
on the U.S. CISM team.

This year, teams from 102
countries have been invited to
compete at the CISM match.

INBRIEF

Time to join Junior Rifle Club

By Ramon Scott/The Benning Patriot

Spencer's Maurece Williams (10) picks up some of his 188 total rushing yards against Central last Friday.

Central defeats Spencer
From staff reports

Maurece Williams' 188-yard
rushing performance wasn't..
enough .to -keep the Spencer
Green Wave unbeaten Friday
night against the Phenix -City-
Ce.ntral at, Garrett Stadium.

Williams was the-leading rush-
er, but the Red Devils took home-
the big prize- a 28-2 victory.

Williams' running wasn't
enough to offset Central's 1-2
,punch of quarterback Tab Bar-
ber and running back Elvin
Miller. Barber threw two touch-
down passes (an 18-yarder to
Alonzo Pipkin in the 'second
quarter and an 85-yarder -to
Shedrick Dixon), ran for a touch-
down and kicked four extra-
points for 'the Red Devils. Miller
ran for 106 yards on 14 carries
including a 13yard scoring run in
the third quarter.

Spencer took a quick lead in
-the game when Williams ran 19
yards for a 'touchdown early in
the second quarter. Central
matched the touchdown just be-
fore the half on Barber'sscoring
pass to Pipkin.• His extra-point
gave Central a 7-6 lead, an
advantage it would not relin-
quish.

The Red Devils had pulled
ahead by a 28-6 margin in the
fourth quarter before an 80-yard
scoring pass from Jeffrey Price

FYI -

The Military Clothing Sales
Store is in Building 285, on
Morrison Avenue.0 The hoursof
operation are .10 a.m.-6 p.m. A
second store is located in
Building 3246, in the .Sand-Hill
area. It-is'open daily 1 -8 p.m.
Call 685-1174.

to Richard Hogans set the final
score.

The loss dropped Spencer to
3-1 going into Saturday night's,
contest against the Jordan Red
Jackets. Kickoff is at 7:30 p.m. at
Memorial Stadium. The Red
Jackets enter the game with a 2-1
record after losing its first game
of the season 21-14 to Perry last
week.

The Fort Benning Junior Rifle
Club started its season Tuesday.
Boys and girls ages 13 to 20 years
old are eligible to join the club.
Safety and rifle marksmanship
are taught in structured classes
and on-the-line coaching.

The club will meet each Tues-
day and Thursday from 4-6 p.m.
The cost is $15 per month. If
interested, call Capt. Michael
Anti at545-2343.

YOUNG BOWLERS WANTED:
The Young- American Bowling
Alliance is seeking young bowl-
ers to compete in the winter
leagues. Bowlers must be be-
tween the ages of 6 to 18 years
old. Participants will bowl every
Saturday at 9:50 a.m.

An awards banquet will be
held at the Main Post Bowling
Center at the conclusion of the
league's season. Coaches are
available for instruction.

For more information, call
687-7777 or 545-4272.:

POWERLIFTING: A powerlift-ing competition including squat,
bench press and deiidlift has
been set for Saturday, Oct. 17, at
9 a.m. inthe Briant Wells Field
House.

The competition is open to all
Fort Benning military, family
members, retirees and civil ser-
vice/nonappropriated fund civil-
ians.

Applications may be picked-up
at any fitness center or-the
Physical Activities Branch, build-
ing 394.

For more information, contact
Hazel Henry at 545-4726 or
545-4388, or Otis Sistrunk at
545-1435.

ZERO DAY: The-Rifle and
Pistol Club will hold-a deer
hunter zero day Oct. 4 and 17 at
English Range from 8 a.m. to
noon.

For more information, contact
Joe Osman at 689-3371.

AUTOSTORACO
SPRINKLER

*-BURGLAR ALARM1
- INSULATED

b byMONTH or YEAR.

1IALLIED BONDED WHSE.
4301 ALLIED DR.MUS(404)687-02221

- - -j

Sister Doreen
Palm & Card-Reader

Past-Present-Future

She solves all
problems..
-Love - Business-

Marriage -Are you confused?
Worried? Troubled? Want
Changes? Now there is help.
Call 297-6329.) Hwy. 80 W.
Phenix City.

' MILITARY HALF PRICE-

SPORTS

EVERY DAY S-

A PAYDAY!
Your chance to win -is waiting at

VictoryLand - where every day's a pay day!
With 13 races nightly Monday-'- Saturday,

adding up to-131 races a week, what are you
waiting for? Each and every race pays Put to
lucky winners - winners just like you!
Go for the food! Go for the thrill- of watching 8
sleek greyhounds race to the finish line! But
most of all, go for your chance to be a winner!

Call ' 1-800-OUT-2WIN today to make your.
dining reservations -- - or joinus anytime in our
glass-enclosed grandstand for a night of e ' xcite-
ment ...because every day's a pay day at
VictoryLand!

RACING SCHEDULE
RACING NIGHTLY, RAIN OR SHINE, EXCEPT SUNDAY,

WAGERING BEGINS 7:00 P.m.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY ATINEES,

WAGERING BEGINS 2:30 P.m..

SATURDAY MATINEE, WAGERING BEGINS 12:30 P.M.
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RELIGION

Airports 21V1.. 2 fling fl..apLaeo-jj
From wire reports

Amid the busy concourses and
security checkpoints, air travel-
ers worldwide can check in with
a power higher than-the cruising
altitudes of their jets.

At Orlando International Air-
port, a 12-seat chapel serves as a
respite from the frantic pace of
air travel. In Chicago, reminders
about religious services are inter-
spersed with announcements for
passengers and relatives. In At-
lanta, everything from Bibles to
Muslim prayer rugs are available
for worshipers between flights.

For members of the Interna-
tional Association of Civil Avia-
tion Chaplains, who are celebrat-
ing their 25th anniversary this
month, an airport without a
chapel is like a town missing a

priest, minister or rabbi.
"Picture a city of 35,000 people

with 170,000 people going through
it," said Bill Eustes, chaplain at
Dallas-Fort Worth International
Airport. "Picture that, if you
would, without a church..... We
kind of fulfill the need for that
because I can't imagine a city of
even 5,000 without a church or a
synagogue or something."

Your average member of the
clergy doesn't get asked how to
get to Gate 24 from Gate 52, but
these chaplains don't mind that
question. It's part of a typical day
that can include ministering to a
homeless person who has made
the airport a temporary home or
consoling an employee with a
death in the family.

Since 1950, airport chapels
have opened as commercial avi-

ation has grown. There are about
70 airport chapels worldwide,
including about 20 in the United
States. Most have chaplains, who
are supported by contributions.

"With as many emotional
needs as pop up, we'd 'like to
provide somewhere where peo-
ple can find a way to get away
from the hustle and bustle and
find some help other than a
cocktail lounge," said the Rev.
R.D. Spear, director of-the Inter-
faith Airport Chaplaincy at
Hartsfield Atlanta International
Airport, which has a 15-seat
chapel.

Just like other clergy, airport
chaplains often deal with people
at the high and low points in
their lives. Many are part of the
disaster-preparedness teams
should a crash occur.

IN BRIEFF

Free parenting classes set to beg
The Chaplain Family Life Cen-

ter offers free parenting classes
titled "Discipline Without
Shouting and Spanking" on Tues-
days from noon until 1:30 p.m.
The group will start Oct. 13 and
run through Nov. 17 at Soldiers
Plaza, building 2606.

For more information or regis-
tration contact Chaplain (Maj.)
James Rayburn at 545-1760.

CHRISTIAN MILITARY FEL-
LOWSHIP: CMF will meet at 7
p.m. at the Custer Terrace Cha-
pel every second and fourth
Friday of the month.

For more information, call
545-2050 or 689-6090.

BETHEL SERIES: The Bethel
series is a Bible study to aid
people in gaining a deeper under-
standing of the Bible. The study
will run every Wednesday until
Dec. 16 at the Custer Terrace
Chapel. Baby-sitting is provided.

For more information, call Chap-
lain Donald Wilson at 687-2770.

FEAST OF THE LADY: The
Military Council of Catholic
Women will celebrate the Feast
of the Lady of the Rosary on
Wednesday, Oct. 7. The group
invites all women to join at 9:30
a.m. for rosary in the Main Post
Catholic Chapel.

A taped lesson by Scott Hahn
will follow atthe Infantry Center
Chapel.

Babysitting is available free of
charge. For more information
call Teresa Zepeda at 682-3918 or
Jackie Place at 571-8883.

PARTY TIME FOR KIDS:
Children 4-years-old through
sixth grade can join the fun at
PARTY. There will be Bible

stories, object lessons, skits,
songs, video segments, games,
snacks, crafts and lots of friends.
Parents are welcome.

PARTY is located in building
2522 on Thorson Street near the
Airborne Chapel. The group
meets two Saturdays a month
from 1-3:15 p.m.

PROTESTANT WOMEN OF
THE CHAPEL Protestant Wom-
en of the Chapel continues its fall
Bible studies throughout October.

Five separate classes area
offered: Simple Faith, Proverbs,,

wFa-y
Rabbi--AlvinM.Pps,-'a

been called at home at 11:30 p.m. "I've really felt thatI've been
from New York's John F. Kenne- blessed," she said.
dy International Airport to help a Northwest Airlines pilot Paul
family whose relative died unex- Aust sometimes stops by the
pectedly in flight. He has made chapel.
arrangements for families bury- "It's really nice to have that
ing a relative in Israel. quiet area within the busy-ness of

On the brighter side, the chap- the airport to kind of go in and
lains occasionally get to officiate pray," he said.
at Weddings, usually of airport But there are many who exit
employees, the nearby shuttles and never

"It's a great place if you don't look back toward the chapel as
want to invite a large number of they trudge toward baggage
people," Spear joked. "You don't claim. Attempts by a Catholic
have to-worry'about a guest list." deacon and officers of the inter-

In Orlando, Elvie Griffin, an national chaplains' group to get a
airport community relations re- chaplain to draw more people
ceptionist, often uses her lunch there have not borne fruit.
hour to visit the chapel. Orlando airport spokeswoman

She has run into a friend with Carolyn Fennell said the lack of a
preflight butterflies and a family chaplain fits the universal aspect
saying the Lord's Prayer before a of the chapel.

"We've not ,had a chaplain
because different people would
identify a different need," she
said, adding that clergy of many
faiths probably would be called

(N" O t 13 in for an emergency.
'in Even. so, members of the

International Association of Civil
Aviation Chaplains-continue to

Homemaking, Design- for Disci- encourage airports to consider
pleship,-and Discover Your God- chapels and chaplains.
Given Gifts. Edwin Hogg, a former Eastern

PWOC's new location is in Airlines employee, has been en-
building 2521 for worship at 9:30 couraging the start -of chapels
a.m. every Thursday morning, since the 1940s-- and, at 79, he is
Studies are held following wor- still at it, hoping to start one in
ship in building 2522. Russia. He finds he's most suc-

Babysitting is provided-in cessful with airports that are
building 2517. All buildings are being refurbished.
located just off Indianhead Road And he's always ready to share
and Thorson Street, near the a brochure with the group's
Airborne Chapel. slogan: "Have an airport chapelFor more information, contact in your airport and let the
Gwen Chandler at 682-5546 or chaplain be a shepherd of your
Loree Smith at 685-0809. flying flock."

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

Sunday School 9:00am
worship Service 10:30am

OR
Worship Service 9:00am
Sunday School 10:30am
Evening Worship 7:00pm

A

N
Macon Rd.

BurgerFors
1-15 Kingr I "Rd.

Edgewood,
saptisi

David Howle, pastor. 561-7954

OUR LADY-OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1:00am

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
EVII4G WORSHIP 6:30 PM

'WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman9s

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pmo
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

_ A A t 4"

Security Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

You are cordially invited
to worship at..

Lvan el Temple
Charles A.. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship 9 Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

•Now

Christian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM
Eveninig Worhpi7.00 IPM

Bellod Connector at the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Benning
0 11- ,". ..............
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le driving
up to computers
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EQUIPMENT

From wire reports

GAITHERSBURG, Md. -

Computerized vehicles are great,
just so long as you remember to
set the steering mechanism.

The folks'at the National
Institute of Standards and Tech-
nology were demonstrating a
fully computerized Humvee last
Week,' having installed four TV
cameras, a computerized track-
ing system and a fully automated
steering mechanism inside the
all-terrain vehicle made famous
in the Persian Gulf War. Confi-
dently, they invited a reporter
along for the
first ride.

Only thing The
is, the engi- ultimate goal
neer cooling is to have a
his heels in full
the driver's mpUterized
seat - he had co
nothing to do, car.truck.or..
after all, since van that uses
the'vehicle is video
supposed to cameras to
drive itself - "'read" the
forgot'to acti- road, setting
vate the proper speeds
steeri ng and distance
mechanism. behind other

The Hum- vehicles.-
vee started
down theroad, quickly accelerating to,30
mph:., Then, at a bend in the
highway, the vehicle kept going
straight, heading for a grass
embankment.

"Better activate the steering,"
the engineer said. He did, and
moments later, the Humvee was
again gliding smoothly down the
road, its television cameras feed-
ing pictures of the double-yellow
dividing line and other reference
points to a computer guiding the
vehicle's course.

" :What we're doing is literally
converting swords into plough-
shares," said Richard Bishop,
research director for the Federal
Highway Administration's ad-
vanced'vehicle research group.
"This is technology transfer in
the best sense."

To those who scoff at the idea
of a computerized vehicle, pro-
ject engineer Karl Murphy
makes a point:

"Most people, when you ask
them, 'Do you want a computer-
ized car,' they say, 'No, I don't
trust it.' Then you ask, 'What
about anti-lock brakes?' They
say, 'Sure it's safer.' But that's
a computer too."

And that's.the thought behind
the project, which is mixing the
Army's technology, and the
FHA's vision for error-proof driv-
ing in the 21st Century. The
research work is being done,
with contributions from both, by
the Commerce Department's Na-
tional Institute of Standards and
Technology.

The vehicle Murphy was dem-
onstrating has a price tag of
$100,000 and a top speed of 45
mph. It has an on-board comput-
er system, but still must receive
guidance on turns from a bank of
computers evaluating its video
images in a nearby office build-
ing..

"This is a first step," said
James Albus, chief of the NIST's
robot systems division. "Essen-
tially, you can think of this as an
advanced cruise-control system."

The ultimate goal is to have a
fully computerized car, truck or
van that uses video cameras to
"read" the road, setting proper
speeds and distance behind other
vehicles. Other variables, like the
road grade and weather condi-
tions, also would be factored in.

Associated Press
A technician tests the aerodynamics of a Humvee vehicle in Gaithersburg, Md.

Aircraft achieves 70-degree attack ang
From wire reports ACHInCV,,16-M, ,%- .....Xy ,vv.,allow fighter aircraft in

WASHINGTON An experi- future to-turn tighter and poir
mental aircraft known as the targets more quickly than tod

X-31 has flown maneuvers at a fighters can.
70-degree angle of attack, the Two of the planes, knowr

Pentagon announced on Monday. the X-31 EFM for enhan
The development is important fighter maneuverability, h

because most aircraft operate been built to demonstrate t(

beyond their aerodynamic lift niques and equipment to I
limit at such extremely sharp improve the next generatioi
angles. They spin or tumble out aircraft.
of control, often with catastroph- On Sept. 18, a Navy test f
ic results. was the first of six project pi

Other advanced U.S. fighter to demonstrate the' aircr
aircraft commonly do not exceed ability to fly at extremely I
20 to 45 degrees, the Pentagon angles -of attack. He decelert
said in a statement . . and stabilized the aircraft. a

)uld
the

rit at
ay's

n as
iced
iave
ech-
help
n of

)ilot
ilots
aft's
high
ated
it 70

The-development is important because most aircraft
operate beyond their aerodynamic lift limit at such
extremely sharp angles. They spin or tumble out of control,
often with catastrophic results.

degrees angle of attack for
approximately 40 seconds, a Pen-
tagon statement said.

On Sept. 22, a Rockwell pilot
demonstrated the aircraft's con-
trollability by flying 30 degree
bank-to-bank maneuvers at 70
degrees angle of attack.

The plane first flew in October
1990.

Pictures of theaircraft in flight

show it flying forward, nose lifted
upward at-the high angle.

All flights were flown from the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration Ames-Dryden
Flight Research Facility in Ed-
wards, Calif.

The plane is able to achieve its
new capabilities through a highly
sophisticated digital flight-con-
trol system,,the Pentagon said.

The program is a joint interna-
tional experimental program
with participants from the Unit-
ed States and Germany. It was
partially funded under legislation
that called for closer cooperation
in weapons systems between the
United States and its NATO allies.

The program includes the De-
fense Advanced Research Pro-
jects Agency, U.S. Navy, U.S. Air
Force, NASA, Rockwell Interna-
tional North American Aircraft,
the German Federal Ministry of
Defense and Messerschmitt-Bol-
kow-Blohm of Munich, the Penta-'
gon said.

At-hiioxiina thp. ranahilitv wc
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Federal ucks..were, flwng freelyatrs Drm
From wire reports

MIAMI- When the Army
came to the rescue in South
Florida after Hurricane Andrew,
it forgot one highly symbolic
piece of equipment: the:Stars and
Stripes.

No problem.
Within hours, 200 U.S. flags

were ordered from Freedom
Flag and Banner in Opa-locka.
The bill: $19,223.75.

When relief supplies started to
spoil and tempers of victims and
volunteers began to rise in near
100-degree heat in Homestead
and Florida City, Uncle Sam
turned to a company in Amarillo,
Texas, to ship 100,000 pounds of
ice a day. The bill: $26,778.

And when the Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency
planned a weeklong conference
on preventing future catastroph-
ic damage in South Dade County,
officials went to a private consul-
tant in Albany, N.Y. He boasted
that he would "produce maxi-
mum work output in the shortest
period of time." The bill: $17,928.

Disasters, like wars, are expen-
sive, officials say.

The challenge to federal con-
tract officers was to buy badly
needed equipment and services
as quickly as possible without
falling victim to disaster profi-
teers.

In some cases, the government
appears to have found genuine
bargains, such as the Navy
officers who negotiated a 10
percent discount on sunblock and
mosquito repellent.

In other cases, the crunch of
time and logistics resulted in
contracts that might not have
survived the rigid scrutiny of
customary competitive bidding.
In one case, the government may
have been, quite literally, taken
to the cleaners.

A Miami-based company,
Global Marketing Concept USA,
received a $50,000, contract to
wash and dry Army uniforms.
The agreed-upon price: $1 a
pound. Global Marketing later
subcontracted much of its work
to a Miami laundry, Blue Ribbon
Laundry Systems Inc., that
charges 45 cents a pound for the
same work, 55 cents a pound
lower than paid by the govern-
ment, said Mark Kushner, gener-
al manager of Blue Ribbon.

These examples of U.S. govern--
ment spending in the aftermath
of Andrew were culled from
mare than 250 General Services
Administration contracts on file

About the cover
Spc. Tracy Finnerty of

the 63rd Engineers un-
loads his gear after his
unit returned recently from
hurricane relief duty in
Florida. The photo was

shot by Joe Maher.

Benning troops
trickling home

There were only two
Fort Benning units left in
Florida early in the week.
The 988th Military Police
Company had a platoon
returning to Georgia on
Thursday with the rest
departing on Saturday and
arriving on Sunday.

Still in southern Florida
is the 533rd Transportation
Company.

In addition to the two
complete units, a handful
of soldiers from the 608th
Ordnance Company and a
group of mechanics from
the 598th Maintenance
company are involved in
mop-up operations.

at disaster headquarters at Mi-
ami International Airport.

Under federal law, most gov-
ernment purchases must result
from full ,and open competition
through bidding. In an emergen-
cy, such as a hurricane, those
rules are suspended for purchas-
es of relief supplies and services.

To arrange purchases, con-
tract officers often let their
fingers do the walking."We went to the Yellow Pages.
We didn't know who was who. All
we did was look up the item and
called them," said Bill Harris, a
GSA contract officer. "If the
price was reasonable, we bought
it. If it was not reasonable, we
went to the next guy."

Like penny-pinching consum-
ers, GSA officials from Atlanta.
turned to familiar discount
chains and well-known manufac-
turers. In a few days, they
converted the vacant and dreary
former Eastern Airlines building
at 'the Miami airport into a
bustling headquarters equipped
with telephones, fax machines,
tables, chairs, photocopiers, tele-
visions, state-of-the-art commu-
nications and the like. By the end
of the week, there was a map on
every wall, a coffee maker in
every office.

"We were just in full mode to
get whatever we needed to get"
here as quick as possible," said
Fleming James, a GSA spokes-
man.

Not every Miami company

wanted to do-business with the
federal government.

Early on, Harris was scram-
bling to get drinking water for
thirsty personnel atthe disaster
headquarters. When he identified
himself on the phone as a FEMA
contract officer, a manager with
a Miami company insisted that
he provide credit references.
Harris provided references. Two
days later, still no water. He
called the company back.

"They said they had checked
our credit references and that
-our credit was-no: good," Harris
said. "I told her I was the GSA
contracting officer for FEMA. I
said do you know who this is?

"She said, 'Yes, I know who
you are, and your credit is no
good.'"

Harris returned to the Yellow
Pages and found another water
company.

The relief effort itself generat-
ed some purchases. With power
out and warehouses quickly fill-
ing with donated canned goods,
someone in the Army realized
the need for can openers-- at
least 8,650. Contract officers
found a sufficient cache- at a
company in Hialeah. The bill:
$12,975.

The sun and rain dictated

other purchases. The'Navy or-
dered 576 tubes of lip balm, 53
cases of sunblock and 768 cans of
mosquito repellent. The bill:
$9,656.22. It would have been
$1,300 higher, but thrifty sailors
on the USS Hunley insisted on a
10 percent discount.

Ice was a problem from the
start.

"I called FEMA and the Red
Cross in Washington, and I told
them I had plenty of ice,",said
Don Johnson, vice president of
Host Ice Co.:in Amarillo. "Their
reaction was:,'Ice? We don't need
ice,'" Johnson said. "I told them
when you figure out that you
need ice, you call me," he said.
"Two days later, they called."

Of all the emergency purchas-

es, perhaps the most significant
came at the Army's request.

When the military arrived in
Homestead, officers realized that
they needed something more
than just'strong men, helicopters
and big trucks to fulfill their role
in the recovery. They asked the
GSA to buy 200 large U.S. flags.

"We raised the flags as a
visible beacon .. as an immedi-
ate symbol that help was avail-
able," said Lt. Col. Stuart Wag-
ner, a military spokesman.

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
-Specializes in Love. Business &
Marriage. Answers all questions.
Helps solve all problems.

Make sure you're at the right place.PROPHETESS MARY
5550 WITH THIS AD 2 miles north of
Free Blessings & Advice Phenix City on Hwy.
Numbers & Charms 280 & 431 N. 7-1 . 7 Days
Immediate results (205) 298-7410

'.Providing Resumes that Open Doors
to Employers."'

.0 FREE CONSULTATION
01 MILITARY CONVERSIONS/ SF 171.'s'

LET US TYPE AND FORMAT YOUR MILITARY REPORTS.
1120 10th Ave. Take Victory.Drive to 10th Ave.

We're 112 Block on right past RC building.

596-0799

AAA
SELF-STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284
DISCOUNT

ON ANY UNIT
FOR 1ST MO.
RENTAL FEE

(BASED ON
AVAILABILITY OF

UNTS)
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Announdng a revolutionary way tobuy your next car or truck...
0 . 1 4 I A , •1 -J 1

I',

dng 'AM/FM cassette 'Digital dock? remote mirror -Power steering
,Power brakes 'More!

"Forget about horse trading. Our one price Best Price Is
alreadY marked on the windshield."-

Every car and truck on our lot is plainly marked with our One Price -

Best Price.-You get our lowest possible price, and you don't have to worn
about someone else getting abetter price on the'same vehilde

"N o0 re sales commisionat Freeway Ford:'
With our One Price -Best Price already marked on each vehicle, we

-pay our salespeople the same amount each time they make a sale, no matter
what the car costs. Freeway Ford's.salespeople are commit to you...
helping you find the right car for your needs and budget.

"If you're nothappY with the car, you don't have tO keep it"

We not only want your car buying experience
to be more-pleasant; we also want you to be
comfrtable with your decision after you drive
away. If you are unhappy with your car, for
whatever reason, bring it back within three

.days or 300 miles (whichever comes first), and 3
we'll tear up your contract and refund* all your
money. No questions asked. NO strings attched.
You have.- our word on it.

You'regoing to-like the',
way we do: business at -- -Freeway Ford! •i

PreSident, FreeWay Ford

3 .

3110 29ft

fto at. ....

...... D I C O N T-........... . .. -fa

RETAIL PRICE $-11 036:RTI RC 1 7

FREEWAY DISCOUNT -1294 FREEWAYDISCOUNT...U839q442 'A9
*Tinted glass ROemovable talgateePower AMERICA'S PAVORITE SPORT'UTILITY!
steering .Power brakes vent windows 'Air condItionng " Tid glass ,nterval wipers

.Rear antiock brakes -P215 tires - .Thch oet .Power steering* Morel

. RETAIL.PRICE -$22541 M1 pM,'V.REBATE .- $200 0
FREEWAY DISCOUNT --$3346.1995

*Ai r conitioning 'Tilt 'Automatic
-lllumlnad entry system 'Air bag

'V-8 engine 'Cruise -Power anten

~ L-{.~ h i I

RETAIL PRICE $19,998- Fj.FREEWAY DISCOUNT -$2999 M

'Automatic *Power windows/locks 'Air conditioning
•AM/FIV stereocassette Cruilse control .Titsteelng 'Styled
steel chrome wheels *Rear wheel anti-lock brakes 'Morel

#ko52o -

a t............

RETAIL PRICE '10,989
REBATE -4750

FREEWAY DISCOUNT. -$1244

59959*XLT *Air concitioning rTinted glass
.Rear wheel anti-lock brakes eAM/RFM cassette
*Sfldlng rear window *Power steering .Morel

W feature .u.... ..Explorer ans! 4.

G Better at
Clearance .Timet

2025- BOX. Road * Columbus, CA 31995.(706-).563-3023

Page Triday, Octo'be'r.2,199.2

L

FREEWAY FORD
IRENTM mTRUCK or V N les

Cargo Vans Passenger Vans * Pickups 9 Sport Utility Vehicles
Make Your Reservations Now!!
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HISTORY

Fifty years ago this week on
the Eastern Front, German forc-
es, under the commancLotGen._
Friedrich Paulus, iaunchd their -

fourt m -J I' r

fourth ,rad. Reinforcedy police units for street fight-
ing and additional combat engi-
neers, the Germans attacked
Soviet posts at Barrikady, Kras-
nye, Red October and Tractor
Factories.

Here, according to research
by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the top
news, items of the week:

EU

encountered fierce Japanese re-
sistance along the river Matani-

•umnANNIVERSARY

On Guadalcanal, the 1st Ma-
rine Division, commanded by
Gen. Alexander A. Vandegrift,
attacked west from the Ameri-
can beachhead in an attempt to
free Henderson Field from Jap-
anese artillery fire. The Marines

Britain and the United States
anno'unced the inception of a
United Nations' commission es-
tablished to investigate Axis
war crimes.

In Belgium, German authori-
ties issued decrees mandating
that all males between the ages
of 18 and 50 and all unmarried
21 to 35 year-old females regis-
ter to do work aiding in the war
effort.

Post commemorating WWII anniversary
The Military History Division

at Fort Benning- is sponsoring
five commemorations of the
World War II 50th Anniversary.

The first will be "WWII Re-en-
actment," Saturday, Oct. 17, at
the McKenna Military Operation
Urban Training, site. Members of
the National Military Historical
Association will commemorate
the Australian and U.S. Army

FY'
A child care card is required

in order to enroll in any child
care development service on
post.

Parents may obtain a child
care card at the Child Develop-
ment Services Central Registra-
tion Office, Building 11302, on
Custer Road. The Central Reg-
istration Office will .maintain
complete listing of child care
and vacancies on post and will
work with families to determine
which program will best meet
the needs of children and fami-
ly. Call 687-4038.

U

Horseback riding can be en-
joyed at Fort Benning's Hunt
Club located on Marne Road.
Call 689-3945.

infantry attacks on Buna during
the New Guinea campaign.

"'Bloody Buna" will be present-
ed Sunday, Oct. 18, at the Nation-
al Infantry Museum. It will fea-
ture guest speakers and a WWII
living history display.

"Operation Torch 50th Anni-
versary Commemoration" will be
presented Sunday, Nov. 8, at the
National Infantry Museum. Nu-
merous veterans and historical
-organizations will participate..

On Nov. 20-22 a weekend
seminar, "Infantry Historical
Simulation Seminar," will be held
in classroom 8 at Infantry Hall. It
will feature historical war games
and board game demonstrations.

Another battle analysis semi-
nar, "Guadalcanal," will be held
at the National Infantry Museum
Sunday, Dec. 13. There will be
guest speakers, a living history
display and a miniature'war
gamebattle simulation.

go with GEICO
Count on us 24 hours a day

* Immediate coverage
* Low down-payment
* Easy payment plans
* Money-saving deductibles

* 50 years of GEICO dependability
and experience

* 24-hour countrywide service
* Free rate quote

Cali: 689-2787
3905 Victory Drive

Columbus .
(Next to Denny's on Victory Drive) N-6-92

16

Government Employees Insurance Co. GEICO General Insurance Co. GEICO Indemnity Co.

To Advertise In The-Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Call 322-4500

Representatives from the
Uni'ted States and the USSR
-f jyaddt o naLlend-Ilease

The Stabilization of the Cost
of Living Act became law, and
Congress granted President
Roosevelt the power to control.
vages, salaries and agriculture
prices starting Nov. 1.

At Fort Benning, the 1st Stu-
dent Training Regiment contin-
ued to provide hands-on in-
struction for second lieutenants
as part, of the 12-week Infantry
Officer's Motor Maintenance
Course.

QUALITY
Satellite Home Cable T.VL
Sales- Upgrades -Service -Installation
.. iJUe 6

Call 322-0123
M r ,.. Sre viage

I'8 un(Zi ldtyI 6298 Hamino uRd.
wHous: M.Fd. 10.7,

Sat 106

STHE BENNING

Your Hometown Miitary Newspaper

You can qualify for a
MASTERS LICENSE in
COSMETOLOGY/BARBER

Over three billion a year Is spent
In beauty services. That I the

68 _ _ _ _ reason your career as a
cosmetologist Is so well above-
the average American Income
and-Is--considered to be the
fourth largest Industry In the

S US country. All work Is done by
stuent~suervsedby licensedMEANS A LOT:"nstrctor.

L It Means Having Financial Independence...
2. It Means Having Your Friends Look up to You...
3. it Means Having People Respect You...
4. Above All; It Means Being Happy...
When YOU Succeed; We Succeed. .

33 Years Experience. Nationally Accredited
Licensed * Experienced * Instructors

- FINANCIAL, AID. AND VA.
BENEFITS AVAILABLE
(For those who qualify) .
* V.A. Benefits Available
* Job Placement Assistance

After Graduation-
* No High School Diploma

or GED Required
SOUTHEASTERN BEAUTY -BARBER SCHOOLS

FORT BENNING ROAD CNEIN
• . . .

ker Sc hoolV YOU...

SNorth Location.1826 Midtown Ddvep-1 " Columbus, GA 31906*,

NORT 0 % South Location
3448 North Lumpkin Rd.
Columbus, GA 31903

*RAk9F.A:.Ck ;3'3A. Store SHONEY S
348NortLumpkin Rd 6871054

'When' YOU succeed, We succeed....
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.4 JAYAUTO GROUP HAS
PURCHASED A LARGE

NUMBER OF SELECT '92 &'93
STORM DAMAGD ED

... KUTOMOBILES AND VANS

From Each sale $50. wilo to,
AI. T'E HURRICA&N RELEF
p , EFFORT in purchaser's name.

SALE SITE:

ATURN, OF COLUMBUS
MidtownDr. Behind K-Mart

ON THE SPOT FINANCING
BANKER ONPREMISES

E:XIT14, .1-185

ElSHONEY'SzMIDTOWN DRIVE
SATURN-OF

0l WO OLUMBUS

&'J1
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ETC.

Whistle-blower wins $200,000 iBradley base

From wire reports

SAN JOSE, Calif.- An engi-
neer who said he was fired by
FMC Corp. for telling govern-
ment officials about defects in
the Bradley Fighting Vehicle
won a $200,000 award Monday
from the military contractor.

A Santa Clara County Superior
Court jury delivered the verdict
after about 1'2 days of delibera-
tion, rejecting arguments that
Henry Boisvert was entitled to a
much larger amount in punitive
damages as part of his wrongful
termination suit.

Both sides hailed the decision
as a victory.

Boisvert's lawyers had argued
that he was fired in September
1986 in violation of a state law
that protects whistle-blowers.
The former FMC test analyst lost
his job, they said, for warning
authorities that the Bradley -- an
armored personnel carrier de-
signed to "swim" across rivers
and lakes - could "sink without
.additional safety features, drown-
ing hundreds of soldiers.

But FMC attorneys contended
Boisvert was a mediocre employ-
ee who became disgruntled when
he was fired during a round of
scheduled layoffs.

Foreman Rudy Waibel said
jurors believed the firing Was

FYI-

Weatherline at 298-0000 pro-
vides hourly updates on ,local
weather conditions.

Carriers serving the Colum-
bus Metropolitan Airport in-
clude Delta Air Lines,. Atlantic
Southeast, American Eagle and
Northwest Airlink.

U

The Pemberton House, -11
Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-
formation about tours of this
and other historic sites.

I
I
I
I.
I.
!,I

I;J
I.f
I6
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The former FMC test
analyst lost his job, his,
lawyers said, for warning
authorities that-the
Bradley-an armored
personnel carrier
designed to "'swim"
across rivers and lakes
could sink without
additional safety
features, drowning
hundreds of soldiers.

wrong but were constrained by
Judge John S. McInerny's defini-
tions of "malice" and "oppres-
sion," two terms required to
prove Boisvert was entitled to.
punitive damages.

"It wasn't an easy decision,"
Waibel said. "There wasn't a
smoking-gun on either side."

After the verdict, Boisvert said,
"I feel like a-10,000-pound weight
was taken off my back."

Although he said he wished he
had received a larger award,
Boisvert said he didn't file suit
against the San Jose company for
the money. "The good thing was

oen Mon.-Fri. 9-6 -Sat. 9-3

that the jury said that what FMC
did to me was wrong," he said.

Company spokesman William
Highlander disagreed.

"Mr. Boisvert had claimed his
suit would be worth millions of
dollars," Highlander said. "This
decision clearly rejected (his)
claim of being a whistle-blower."

In August 1986, Boisvert noti-
fied officials at the Department
of Justice about what he contend-
ed were serious problems with_
the Bradley. He was fired the
following month.

According to FMC lawyers,
Boisvert was one of N0 employ-
ees laid off because a big defense
contract was winding down. The
decisions were based on perfor-
mance evaluations, the lawyers
said, and Boisvert-ranked lowest
in the engineering testing group.

But lawyer Robert Bohn, rep-
resenting Boisvert, said the com-
pany kept another employee who
had just moved to the group with
no real engineering experience.
The actual reason for Boisvert's
dismissal, Bohn said, was that he
continued to include information
about the Bradley's flaws in his
reports.

E

.d1

0~
3593 Victory Drive--689-86 86m

Questions about the Bradley,
once the subject of-a congressio-
nal investigation, mostly have
subsided. After changing some
procedures for -its use, military
officials praised the vehicle's
performance in the Persian Gulf
War. Highlander said the mili-
tary has about 5,500 of the $1.5
million vehicles in service and
another 1,300 on order.

Boisvert still has a separate
suit pending against FMC in U.S.

.BUNK BEDS-TWIN SIZE

Mattresses Included

District Court. He based that
complaint on the little-used fed-
eral False Claims Act, which
allows citizens to sue on behalf of
the federal government. In the
federal-case, Boisvert hopes to
show that-the Bradley was seri-
ously flawed and that FMCgiied
to deceive the government abut
its problems.

."We felt like this was Round 1,
and we beat them," Boisvert said.
"Now Round 2 is coming uP."

M.ODEN TV&!A:PIANC
SALE &*EN OW

VCR
A.S LOW..~l9
AS .......... 9 per

month

25" Diagonal."

' 50% OFF4
I+

I1 YOUR FIRST MONTH'S I
I RENT WITH THIS 'I
COUPON N OFFER ENDS OCT.3,19921

LO OTL -- YM---Sm --m
-14.4 Cu. Ft.

Previously Rented No-Frost

REFRIGERATOR
WASHER & DRYER

SPECIALS

*.9 "
SpFrEE.ER

FREEZER

pe mo.

MODRN V&APLIA1C
203 D. 9 Ft B9 . 9Rd

1 /13OKSNRT F H TAFC ICL HOPNGCNTR-

HOUR S *. .MODA-STUDA

NEE JV LL RADARE ' IONEER oiOR~IN XTR o

COLUMBUS CAR STEREO
AM/FM CASSETTE
w/Auto Reverse .$69.95
DIGITAL AM/FM
CASSETE Pull Out$109'95
100 WATT 10 BAND
EQUALIZER 79.95
120 WATtSALES * SERVICE AMPLIFIER $49.95

INSTALLATION 180 WATTAMPLIFIER .s79.95

WENO EN FRITURE!
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NewstFoodniax
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~ L

Buy One 2.5Oz.nd 0Frost

IMWaer Thin L 1 JMeats .g5eon. fe I .

I60 To 70.CountMedium
SShrmp

Alaskan.

Snow oCrab
Clusters I

We're CelebatinTh

Buy One 10 Oz. Sunnyland Fresh
' : • • : etone[Sausage Linksq ooz. F:REE]

ALz

IV U -

[ USDA Choice Boneless $ 6 -
Sirloin Steak lb- .2 U

_ _ _ _ _ One.20 Oz. Chocolate Chip

Stokely Cream Style Or Whole Kernel

Golden Ils-u .Corn tP for l O oz.Cr, 14.5 oz cans PillburoIe__________________ Cookies e n

RegularA

Kraft, i 1 Buy One 1-2 Oz.Country Style
lb Mayonnaise32 Marhall's_________________ _____________________get one

71 . F . ,F l . MA ..Flavors -- 1- 1oz,,
1To 11/4LbAvg

r SUPER SAVER .
Fresh (5 Lb. Chub)

-Ground-,
lBeef

SUPER SAVER
Lean

Smoked/
Picnics

lb

r. SUPER-SAVER

White IcedCinnamon.
Rolls

81.29
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Delta Pride Freshwater

Whole Catfish

Buy One 12 Oz. Crystal

Hot Sauce

WeAcep UDAFod taps 1EI' El-'7'LE Tfr in|

W Wi L~

Buy One 16 Oz. Nabisco

Premium Saltine

Friday, October. 2, 1992

New Crop Jonathan Or

Red Rome Apples
99I..ag

FRE- One Quart Hersheyqt oz. FR E Chocolate Milk get.neF E
IRSHS BAKERY ANDi~:i~ -- IJ IRYDI UAN'iCRE

B-akeryButter And Egg

DnnrRolls dozen991

WO Lyeroconut Cake each. ,9

(Wilson's $Beef Bologna lb. 0-199

Country KitchenFried Chicken 8

-~ V~~4 ~ t.J~

Staff

Apple
Juice

6$
64 o. 1.28

All VegetableCrisco 2 -
Oil 48o.1O

Facial

Kleenex 8
Tissue 175 ct. 89

* Pre-priced
items are
discounted
at least 10% Iii.

) p SUPER SAVER
Wilson

Honey
) Cu red Ham

FPrego

Spaghetti 192

Sauce 30oz. O

Premium

Kleenex
Bath Tissue 4roll

Buy One 48 Oz

Antisepticgt one REEMouthwash ge8one

I/

I
SE, ' ONSIEUt0Y

SUPER SAVER,
Parkay

Margarine
Quarters

16 Oz.
Buy One 9fGet OneFREE<

24

Mol
Pos
Ava

We Accept USDA Food Stamps. x an or- . Pie fetv et3 hQuantity Rights Reserved. None Sold To Dealers. PricesEffeci

o 5300 Sidney-Simons Blvd, Columbus o 5600 Milgen Rd, Columbus ' 2019 U.S. Hwy 280/431 Phen

.IJ \L Wi-- _W

r Bottle

Cola

Anir T

,:,ooeFIIEi •

lb 21.97
Granny's

Cole Slaw
12 Oz.

3uy One
Jet OneFREE

SUPER SAVER

Buy One 1/2 Gal. Barbers

Premium
Ice Cream I

__ A
OPEN.
IHOURS
t DAYS
ney Orders and;tage Stamps
dlable d

V-17
ru Oct.6, 1992.
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TRAINING

Marines inte grate basic training
Men and- women hit the firing line together-
From wire reports

QUANTICO, Va. Male and
femaje Marine officers stood side
byfte on the firing line last
Friday in a. military firSt - men
and women getting. basic training
together.

The 19 women and 230-men
are the first mixed-sex military

company in-20 years,-but those
companies didn't train together.

The Marines and other servic-
es tried a similar -arrangement in
the: 1970s but. abandoned the
practice because of morale and.
logistical problems.

The Marines are using a, new
approach'that differs from the.
earlier experiments, which didn't-
expose women to the full array of

Associated Press
The 1.9-womenand 230 men at Quantico, Va., are the first mixed-sex
military.company in 20 years.

combat exercises such .as tank
.training and amphibious land-

ings. .This time, women and men
will get.the same lessons, down
to hand-to-hand combat and a
simulated beach assault.

"I don't think much about it.
It's just natural, the way it should
be," Lt. Kristin McKinley, 23, said
as she stood, ankle-deep in mud
on the M-16 rifle range.

The Marines :and the other
services still bar women from
combat assignments. But the six
months of war training required
for all Marines will prepare the
women for anything, said Col.
Robert Fawcett,. who heads the
training .school in Quantico, 45
miles south of Washington, D.C.

"It just seemed to make sense
to do it this Way'," Fawcett said.
"They need to be ableto handle
themselves in a fluid battlefield."-

Until now,. the Marines trained.
female and male ,recruits sepa-
rately and, in joint ezercises,gave them different task.

Other services maintain-segre-
gated training, though classroom
instruction and other- activities
-often are mixed.

The women in the integrated"
Marine company will be the first
taught to crawl through woods
alongside-men in simulated bat-
tles with liveammunition. And
they will hammer each other
with wooden pikes that simulate
bayonets.

.Also a part of the change, the
Marines named. a woman -

Capt. Kyle Walton, 28 - to lead
an integrated. platoon. Previous-
ly, women only led women's
units.

"We. do not treat them as
speial," Walton said. "We are
Marines just like everybody
else."

While their training will be
identical, men and women- will
still' have different tests forphysical fitness. But company
commander Maj. Jeffrey Dorn

__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ .

said he encourages the women to
try meeting the men's standard.

"They have all attempted it
and they aredoing real well,' he
said. "Some of them are doing it
better than I did.""Being short doesn't help, but
I'm working very hard," said Lt.
Racquel Lyles, 22, who was
loaded down with heavy cotton
-battle gear and more than 50
pounds of equipment.

Last week the women were
indistinguishable from "the men
whenthey threw themselves into
the mud with-: their M-16s, hel-
mets and gas-masks. Later, they
all ran up a Slippery hillside
carrying live grenades.

."I like it myself, it makes
sense," said Capt Tim Ferry, an
instructor. The Marines' change
comes as debate-is intensifying,
over the role of women in the
military.

And a presidential commission
is. to release findings.this fall on
whether women should serve in
battle.

Several women interviewed
last week said-they encountered
no resentment or harassment
from their male colleagues.-

"I've never had that-happen to
me and I hope I never do," said
Lt. Jennifer Marks, 23, who
attended the Naval Academy.

'.,
Sea foods7I

I I1

I I
WEDNESDAY. .thr$ 12 95!'-

I A,--a.E t I10
I TISEFO( BFE includes CRabys es)

All-U-Can-Eat.n " *l . 5s I
CATFISH& STUFFED CRAB

Ctalhl 22 00

I FRIEDAYI

1l--a"a DOE1RIDYTE 00LAE 595

CATFISH & STUFFED CRAB s

All-U-CanEat ' $7,595
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Convenient Access
from Ft..Benning

910 25th Ave.
Off the 280

Bypass-Phenix City
Near Bonanza.

104 .:
NEW

UNITSOPENING

NOVEMBER
15TH..

29.8-1-935
If no answer please call
322.-1059 or 563-4162

KV-'R

You Can SignificantlyIncrease The Life Of Your
Carpet & Upholstery By
Simply Keeping Them,

Clean!
Two

Rooms
and a Hall

1 0%Discount With Military ID

* EACHY 'KEEN CHEMDRY®.

660-8080

I uNeed Money?- Come,

I A

I a a aTV 1 MI ill raT.TAVE I M-A
19110-211, I'IL!JLLjaMHL #]A

WE CASH PERSONAL CHECKS!
oinsurance Checks & Drafts
*Bank Drafts
*Government Checks
oincome Tax Checks
oPayroll Checks
oMoney Orders
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Factory Assisted Finance Rates
Ranging From

2.9% APR to 6.9% APR
(with 0% to 40% Down

Payment)
This program offers you

Five APR Options!!
(with approved credit)

S W' MEREDES'BENZ'
New Factory Assisted Finance Rates

2.0% APR for 36 Months
3z75% APR for 48 Months
4.5% APR for 60 Months

for 190E and 300E Models.!
S-Class & 400E rates will be

2.0% APR for 36 months
3.0% APR for 48 months
4.0% APR for 60 months
with anroved credit. See salesoerson for.mrMe details!

VOLVOS
FLOAT'YOUR

MONEY
WITH VOLVO
for 2 YEARS

O * APR Interes
At 24 Months!!

'Ask for details, w/approved credit

I st Time Ever
Mercedes-Benz

Is Offering
Customers
Reduced

Financing &
Lease Options!!!

SPECIAL OFFER
-Choose Either

$500 IN ACCESSORIES
or

3 Year/50,O00 Mile
Factory Scheduled Maintenance!

(offer ends Oct. 3rd)

All These
Specials

Available On
1992 & 1993

Mercedes-Benz!!

0141U 10 _; =____________
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ON POST

Post expanding child-care capac
New centers
will handle
24O children
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Two new child, development
centers are scheduled to open in
-coming months which will pro-
vide more than 240 additional
openings for children to receive
day care on post.

* The first - known as the Main
Post Child Development Center
although it hasn't officially been
named - is scheduled- to open
later this month, said Jennifer

.40liams, :coordinator of child
development services.

Located at the corner of Inger-
soll Street and Dexter Avenue-
near Faith and Dexter schools-
the'Main Post center has capaci-
ty for 99 children. More than half
of those slots, however, already
are filled.

One of the post's five existing
child-care facilities -the Marne
Road Child Development Center
near the main exchange mall -
will close when the first new
center opens. Those staff mem-
bers and the 54 children who
attend that center will be trans-
ferred to thenew building when
-A+ opens, Williams _ said . The
Marne Road center is being
closed because it is too small to
comfortably accommodate such
a child-care facility, she said.

The other on-post child devel-
opment centers- McGraw Child
Development Center, Custer Ter-
race Child Development Center,

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Patriot
The Main Post Child. Development Center, with a capacity of 99 children, will open later this month.

Tot Town and Fort Benning
Early Childhood Development
Center (also known as the Patch
preschool program) - will re-
main open.

Construction of the second new
center, located-near Dental Clin-
ic No. 1 at the intersection of
Santa Fe and 1st Division roads,
is expected to be completed in
December. Scheduled to open in
late January; the center has
capacity for 198 children, Wil-
liams said. It, too, has yet to be
named.

Construction of the two new
centers, which cost $2.6 million,
was begun in the spring of 1991,

Williams said.
Active duty soldiers, military

retirees and Department of, the
Army civilian employees are
eligible to use, the new or existing
on-post child development cen-
ters.

The centers can accommodate
children from 6 weeks through 12
years in full-time or part-time
care programs, and are open 5:30
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Cost of the care
is based on family income.

Those interested in enrolling
their children at one Of the
on-post child development cen-
ters should apply at Child Devel-
opment Services' central regis-

tration office. That office is
located; in building 11302 on
Custer Road, across from the
McGraw Hill housing area, and is
open 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday
through Friday. For more infor-
mation, call the registration of-
fice at 544-1623 or 687-4038.

Parents also can apply for
other child-care programs, such
as in-home care, at the registra-
tion office, Williams said.

if space is not available in a
particular program; parents may
add their names to an "excess
demand" waiting list to await
space, and obtain child care
elsewhere.

Or, parents may enroll their
children in another Child Devel-.
opment Services program or
facility and add their names to a
"preferred care" waiting list,
which puts them in line to move
their children when space is
available in the preferred pro-
gram, Williams said.

When an opening occurs, she
said, children on the preferred
care list have priority over those
on the excess demand list. By
regulation, moves within the
Child Development Services fa-
cilities are made before offering
openings to children not already
attending an on-post program.

S.couts play.. S'anta Claus,
collect toys -for children

By Joe- Maher/TheBenning Patriot

Scouts (1-r). Jay Parker, Arris Ray and Dean Roggia unload toys and other items for donation to Santa's
Caestle..

By Jerry. Rutledge
PatriOt-Editor

As Brian Morgan -leafed
through the Eagle Scout pam-
phlet, this one idea for a life
scout project-just seemed natu-
ral. The idea was a gift of giving
-collecting toys-for children
living. in unfortunate circum-
stances..

"This project just seemed like
a good one and-I had a. friend
who worked at Santa's Castle,"
said Morgan earlier this-week.

Morgan's idea was a good one.
He -and other members of Boy
Scout- Troop 27 -collected more
than 500 items-toys, books, etc
- and donated them to Santa's
Castle Monday.-Santa's Castle is a
volunteer organization that do-
nates toys to needy children of
soldiers.

The items were collected over
two weekends and involved 'the
effo*rts'df'*14 stouts and skdolta'i /

.~~~~~~~~~i lw .. -. •,:.,:!. .?:.

The group went door-to-door to
nearly 600 homes in the Main
Post housing areas.

"I expected a little more,"' said
Morgan,"but I'm pleased With the
number of items we got."

Morgan said a major donation
was made by X-press Printers of
Main Street Village, who printed
and donated 600 flyers the scouts
distributed during the first week-
end and included heart-shaped
stickers to identify donors during
the second-weekend of work.

Donations ran the gamut. They
included more than 50 stuffed
animals, 30 board games and
puzzles, 200 children's books, two
bicycles and a large number of
dolls and infant's- toys. Two very
special donations were a hand-
crafted Christmas bear and a $50
check.

The project didn't end with
Monday's donation., Those who
would like to contribute can
Itotact Morgan- at 687-2550. "

00t
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Infantry Museum road race approaching quickly
The l1th annual National Infantry Muse-

um Road Race is scheduled for Saturday,
Oct. 24, at Fort Benning.

This year's race consists of three events.
One is a 5-miler, which begins at 9 a.m. and
is open to individual runners, or five-man or
three-woman teams. The other two events
are formation races-- an 8 a.m., 5-miler
open to all units, and a 7:40 a.m. 3-miler for

Infantry Training Brigade soldiers.

All races start at Stilwell Field on Vibbert
Avenue and end at Doughboy Stadium and
Gowdy Field. The route is through portions
of Main Post.

Preregistration for the event is $7 from
Oct. 1-22 at Kelley Hill Recreation Center,
Sand Hill's Santiago Fitness Center and the
National Infantry Museum on Baltzell Ave-

nue. Late registration.will be $10-at Briant
Wells Field House Oct. 23 from 11ra.m. to 9
p.m. and Oct. 24 from 6:30 to 8:50 a.m.
Individuals running in formation races will
pay $5 in either case.

An awards ceremony is scheduled for the
3-mile formation run at 9:10 a.m. Awards for
other races will be given at 10 a.m. For
informaton, call 545-5777 or-545-4300.

The 1992 Benning BaZaar, i:
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 14
at Infantry Hall from 9 a.m.-,
p.m.

Anyone desiring to participatE
as a vendor should send descrip
tions and photographs of mer
chandise to be sold to thE
Officers Wives Club. Booths ar
available on a first come firs
served basis.

For more information, pleas(
call the Officers' Wives' Club a
687-3537 or Holly Grange a
682-4967.

215th TO CASE COLORS: Th,
215th Finance Support Unit wil
case its colors in a ceremony a
9:30 a.m. today at Engineer Fielc

7 All military members, civilian
and family members are invitec

PRERETIREMENT SESSION
A preretirement orientation wil
be held Wednesday, Oct. 28, i
Infantry Hall's Marshall Auditori
um from 8:30 a.m. until noon. A
active duty soldiers who hav
served 15 or more years and ar
planning to retire after 20 o
more years are encouraged t
attend.

For preregistration and infoi
mation, call the Retirement Sei
vices- office at 545-2715 o
545-5369 between 7:30 a.m. and
p.m. Monday through Friday.

The U.S. Army Infantry Cer
ter Recreation Area at Destir
Fla., is located on 15.5 acres o
Choctawhatchee Bay, approx
mately 250 miles from Fot
Benning.

There are two-bedroom cat
ins and duplex cottages tha
will sleep six people each
three-bedroom cabins that slee

s REGIMENT HOSTS CHAL-
1, LENGE: The 1st Battalion, 11th
4 Infantry Regiment will host an

Orienteering Challenge Saturday,
e Nov. 7, at Fort Mitchell, Ala.
- Registration starts at 9:30 a.m.

Nov. 7.
e There will be three categories:
e master individual and team, in-
t termediate individual and novice

individual. There will also be a
e kiddie course and husband' and
t wife team competition.
t The challenge is open to all

Fort Benning soldiers and family
members. For more information,

e call 545-1043 or 545-4578.
11

it
i. ORGANIZATION DAY: All el-
s ements of the Adjutant General's
i. Office will be closed Friday, Oct.

9, from noon to 5 p.m. for
J: organization day activities.
l]

n CONCERT DISCOUNT: Coun-
I- try music stars, Exile with spe-
ll cial guest Shelby Lynn, will
e appear at the Columbus Iron-
•e works Convention and Trade
)r Center tonight at 9.
0 Special discount tickets are

available for Fort Benning sol-
r- diers, family members and civil-
r- ians. identification is required for
r verification. Tickets are $5.50
5 and may be purchased at the

Information, Ticketing and Reg-

1- 10 people and a motel with
1, two double beds per unit.
n Additional information is
i- available from the Information,
rt- Ticketing and Registration Of-

fice, 545-4155 or Outdoor Rec-
b- reation Office, 545-3504. Reser-
3t vations for Destin Recreation
1, Area are made by calling
p 1 -800-642-0466.

istration Office, building 247.

"WAITING SPOUSES": A new
support group for,"waiting spous-
es," those who are waiting for
their spouse to return from a
permanent change of station, is
being organized. For more infor-
mation, call Ava' Morrow at
545-5602 or 545-3016.

HAUNTED , HOUSE: Youth
Services will have a haunted
house Oct. 29 and 30 from 7-10
p.m. at the old Officer Wives"
Club building. The cost will be $2
per person.

TRASH COLLECTION: There
will be no trash collection Mon-
day, Oct. 12, Columbus Day.
Family housing areas normally
scheduled for pick-up that day
will be picked up Oct. 13, and
areas normally scheduled for
pick-up Oct. 13 will be picked up
Oct. 14.

AWARDS LUNCHEON: The
civilian awards luncheon will be
held Thursday, Oct. 22, at the

Supper Club at the Fort Benning
Officers' Club from 11:30 a.m.-1:15
p.m. The U.S. Army Dental
Activity will be the host.

OCS SELECTION BOARD: The
next OCS selection board will be
held Nov. 18-20, according to a
recent message from the Person-
nel Command. The cutoff date
for applications to arrive is Nov.
6.

Applications must arrive in
AG, Personnel Operations Office,
building 2619, no later than today,
to allow sufficient time for each
applicant to appear before a
local board.

For information, call Marie
Lee, AG, Personnel Operations
Division, 545-3341 or 545-4702.

ON THE MOVE: The Adjutant
General Replacement Detach-
ment has moved from building 17'
to building 2756B.

BARBER SHOP CLOSED: The
Kelley Hill Barber Shop will be
closed for renovation until fur-
ther notice.

I I

We Honor competitors Coupons"lG OARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS OR 12,000 MILES.*
IYour Precision Tune tune-up will always include:II A complete pre tune-up diagnosisReplace spark plugs, points and condenserge is- a LI

S Inspect and, i necessary, replace at and
tributor cap and rotor, PCV valve and spark plug wines
Adjustthe carburetor*, uel mixture and idle speedIL

s pecitieiaitionso netune-upillactor ys ncnl
' * On standard Ignition vehicles "Except wherefactoryasealed' "

4025 VICTORY DRIVE Anywhere I
(Across from Ranger Joes)orktA-Priv?

682-9670 I
5427 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR Precl)l, flI

I (We're in the Bright Yellow & Grey Buildings.) \" 'm
". i~i 332 3"4 919 460j-------,

HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM-6P SATURDAY 8AM-5Pm
Not good in conjunction with any other offer'. Limit One coupon perL customer per visit. No cash value. Offer expires 11-30-92 1
-i -i- - - - -i- -mm-

'A
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Benning Bazaar coming up in November
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'Branson becoming country music meScca

By Jean Allen
Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel

Q. Do-you have any informa-
tion on thewestern music com-
plex in Branson, Mo.? I heard
that there are many famous

7estern singers there who have
their own stage theaters. Do you
have any information, on hotel
accommodations or tours, there?

O.1., Pembroke Pines, Fla.
A. Branson is.getting to be the

place tourists can see the stars
they thought they'd find in Nash-
ville.

This little town in the Ozarks of
southwestern. Missouri now
claims to have more live country
music shows than anywhere else
in the United States, and that's
probably a valid claim.

In Nashville, you can see the
_a rs recording studios, muse-
ums and stores. In Branson, you
see the stars live and on stage.
Conway Twitty, who is reportedly
thinking about moving his whole
Twitty City complex from Nash-
ville to Branson, calls it "hillbilly
heaven."

During the season, that runs
-from April through October, visi-
tors can choose from among 45
shows a day in about 56,000 seats
in 27 indoor theaters and three
outdoor: amphitheaters. To
stretch out the season, the town
in 1988 initiated a Christmas
celebration that gets bigger ev-
ery year and runs through No-
vember and December.

Roy Clark was first to spot the
potential of a place where stars
have control of their own enter-
prises by performing in their own
theaters. He liked the idea of
letting the audience come to him
instead of vice versa, in a place
where he could sleep in the same
bed every night without the
exhaustion of touring, free of
road managers, long rides and
booking agents. He came to
Branson in 1983, performing at
Roy Clark's Celebrity Theatre,which he later bought (and then
built an adjacent Lodge of the

arks resort complex).
Boxcar Willie followed in 1987,

and was the first to buy a theater
and perform in Branson on, a
permanent basis. Mel Tillis ar-
rived in 1991. They're performing
this year, along with:

-Willie Nelson, Andy Williams
and Johnny Cash, all with their
own theaters; Louise Mandrell
and Glen Campbell, co-hosting
the Show at the new Grand

Palace, the town's, biggest the-
ater with "4,000 seats; Mickey
3illey, Moe Bandy, the Foggy
River Boys, Danny Davis and the
N4ashville Brass, the Branson
lothers and dozens of other
regulars.

Guest stars on tap this year
include Reba -McEn tire, Marie
3smond, Tanya Tucker, Loretta
Lynn, Merle Haggard, Steve War-
Lner, Ricky Skaggs, Roger Miller,
the Statler Brothers, Eddie Rab-
>t, Brenda Lee and so on-and
)n.

Country music stars Roy Clark (I) and Willie Nelson have set up their
own stage theaters in Branson, Missouri.

Country is king, but there are
also dinner theaters, several gos-
pel shows, variety shows (violin-
ist Shoji Tabuchi's is very popu-
lar) and supper clubs. There are
no strip shows and comedy leans
toward-homespun.

Nashville remains the record-
ing and publishing hub, but
Branson is also a proving ground
for country and western groups
who want to record in the studios
of Springfield, Mo., one hour
north.

Branson seems an unlikely
place for all this bustle. Visitors
who arrive on two-laned Missouri
Route 76 through an expanse of
pretty Ozark hills, big trees and
lakes get a shock when they get
near Branson and hit the traffic
jam of tour buses, campers and
cars towing boats. Route 76
becomes a five-mile strip of neon
flashing from theaters, motels,
miniature golf courses, craft and
souvenir shops, boat ride sales
offices, campsites, video arcades,:
wax museums, T-shirt shops and
All-You-Can-Eat $4.95 buffet res-
taurants.

Branson drew about 4.3 million
visitors last year and- is ahead of
that count this year. It's working
on ways to relieve the congestion

FYI

The Army Emergency Relief
offers-emergency loans and-
grants to active duty personnel
and family members. Education
assistance and emergency food
assistance is also available. Of-
ficer and-staff are located in
Building 2642. Call 545-2536.
8 a.m.--Monday through Friday.
The Post Staff Duty Officer may
be reached after duty hours,
weekends and holidays; for di-
saster relief and lifel and death
emergencies, call 545-2218.

FARO'S CASTLEPigeon Forge/. Gatlinburg

Featuring
Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCRITV, Full
Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$189 For 2 Nights
1-800-635-6133

and tone down the increasingly
honky-tonk atmosphere. The
Chamber of Commerce reports
that tourists spend about $1.5
billion ayear there, but the town
is a. bargain. Last year tourists
got by on about $54.73 per person
per day in spring, about $66.54 in
midsummer.

Theater seats run $10 to $15
and motel rooms range from
about $40. There are about 10,000
motel and hotel units and more
being built, enough to accommo-
date the many motorcoach tours
as well as people who drive in.
There are also a dozen bed-and-
breakfasts, 6,000 camping spots
and dozens of restaurants.

Branson was a village, popula-
tion 3,706, when all the Country
Music hoopla began, but it has
been a resort since the 1960s.
That's just-after the Army Corps
of Engineers built dams on the

White River and created Table
Rock, Bill Shoals and Taneycomo

- lakes - all of which' are now
playgrounds for boaters and fish-
ermen.

.Silver Dollar City, a turn-of-
the-century theme park, was
built in the early '60s atop Marvel
Caves, caverns with 32 miles of
explored passageways that visi-
tors can see on foot and by cable
railway. The country group
called Baldknockers arrived and
began to perform modern and
traditional hill music. The area is
the locale of "Shepherd of-the
Hills," a 1907 best-selling novel
by Harold Bell Wright, and in the
early '60's Shepherd Hills Farm
opened, with a theater that
re-enacts the Shepherd story
every night in season.

All these attractions are still
thriving, and the outdoor recre-
ation draws many visitors who
never go near the music palaces.

And now the town is gunning
for Nashville's title as Country
Music Capital of the World. Some
blame the switch of so many
stars on the Grand Ole Opry. In
one interview, Conway Twitty
said, "Nashville blew it. The
Grand Ole Opry fought like a
tiger to be the only show in town
and keep everybody else out.
Well, Branson stepped in and
took over."

.That sounds about right. I was
in Nashville this summer and
noted the shortage of big show
venues. Besides Grand Ole Opry
and the live shows at Opryland
theme park, there's the small
Acuff theater, the Tennessee
Performing Arts Center with;
three auditoriums, and quite a
few supper clubs and music bars.

But there weren't many stars
around in live shows.

A packet of information about
accommodations, shows, restau-
rants, recreation, tour organizers
and plans for the Ozark Mountain
Christmas events is available
from the Chamber of Commerce.

It was so expensive to send out
the heavy packets that the cham-
ber, installed a number, that
charges callers $1.50 a minute
(average call is under three
minutes). The number is 1-900-
884-BRANSON.

It's the •only chamber I've ever
encountered where employees
are referred to as "agents." I
guess they're too busy to realize
that "agents" work for travel
agencies, not chambers of com-
merce..

Any questions?
Phone1-900-884-

BRANSON; if you have
questions, call between 8
and 5 Monday through
Friday (Central, time)
when operators are avail-
-able; to simply request the
packet, call any time. Or
write Branson/Lakes Area
Chamber of Commerce,
P.O. Box 220, Branson,
Mo. 65616.

PANAMA (flY DEACI-NDsA

CHOOSE 50/o*
OFF SUMMER.

RATES!

Join us for Panama-City
Beaches 1992 Seafood

Festival and get 50 % off
summer rates. Choose

beautiful gulf-front condos
or hotel amenities in an

old world setting. Call for
reservations and

information.

TOQ(H

'2 day minimum stay,
some restrictions may apply.

TRAVEL
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CHL C R 7 2 or.Fe.3739 15 6-45 $150; call 568-1236 Call 689-8712, Iv msg.

NOTICE
The Family Home Daycare
Division of the Georgia De-
partment of Human Re-
sources advises that
Family Home daycare for
1-6 children can only be reg-
istered, not licensed. For 7 or
more children, the Family
Home daycare status chang-
es to Group Home daycare
and licensing is required. If
this is an area that is of in-
terest to you when trying to
determine daycare facilities
for your child, you may call
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur-
ther about Georgia regula-
tions.

PLUMBING P2
ALL type plumbing repairs,

sewers, water heaters,
new additions, kitchens &
baths. 24 hr service. No
overtime charge. Residents
60 and over get 50% dis-
count. Call 568-1373.

IA.Z
SERVICES

CHILDCARE C7
CHILDCARE AVAIL.

Reasonable rates. Pleasant
environment. 6am-6pm,
Ft. Benning area. Call
687-5564, 9am-4pm.

NOTICE
It is now a requirement of

.X the State of Alabama that all
persons wishing to care for
unrelated children have a li-
cense. If you have questions
concerning this regulation,
please call the Russell Coun-
ty Department of Human
Resources. (205)298-7882.-
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FORITEMS UNDER50

The Benning Patriot is now offering free classified ads for items totalling less than $50.00 il value. Ads Will
run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form-can be accepted. This coupon will run
every-week in The Benning Patriot.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR'AD: * Adsreceived by noon ,on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noo'n Tuesday will run

the next available edition. e Only non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals,
plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts. o Please includea daytime phone number along with your
home phone number, name and home address-in case we have a question about-your ad.

----------------- -------------------1 7"" 711 ------------------------------------

- 1.

- 'C"st'ju :UU U" Mail to:
I \t11e: .The Benning Patriot
AddIress: Free Fifty Ads

i/o Classified Advertising Dept.
(il~ S~~e- ip-P.O..Box 711

Home Phone. Daytime Phone :.- Columbus, GA 31994,
PRINI YOUR .MESSAGE' IERFA-)E IH.I I[R O)R SPA(CE PER BiO(K .-Apprilxinlaltt

LtLL

I line

2 lines

3 line s

LOOK FOR THESE BARGAINS
IN OUR BARGAIN COLUMN

(Classification 099)

-1

I
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ZONE 2 MISC. PETS 122 FREE COLUMN RESTAURANTS HELPWANTED MEDICAL SKILL
G E 0 R G I A FORSALE ___076 S(o ii-- ANIMALS 130 &CLUBS 212 GENERAL 216 DENTAL 220 TRAD

_______________________ BALINESE (Long Haiir Sia--___________
T o mese) silky, non-matting BORDER Collie mix female, D JOBSSt--t RA/RTU

Moving Sale: handmade, beaded belly coats, healthy, CFA reg. black & white, all shots & Domino's Pizza now hiring. Start $7.30/hr, your area. V,- Vl l'Jll1
Bargains Galore! Kids dance costumes. Bra 34, Pet or show. $150 & UP. heartworm check negative, full and parttime help. No experience necessary.
clothes, toys, playpen, hip 35 plus accessories.. 912-934-6880 Shot fee. 323-8450, 561-3757 Hamilton Rd, 322-6630 or F or i n o c a I For RN W s c
Clothes, Gtos pl e , hp5 p $225._685-8249 Phenix City, 297-3030. 1-900-820-8633, ext 2445. background looking for flexi-/
Char-Broil Grill, lots more. $50, $75 & $225. 6858249 female, Earn $8-$1/hr. 6am-8pm. 7 days. $12.95 bie scheduling and variety. / | fI

4500 Sears Rd, Sat Only, 4 pups, full blooded, all shots and heart worm
9am-3pm . like new, $100. $150. 297-2360.- negative, fee for shots. phone fee. FT/PT positions available for/Seeking

After 6pm, 563-2100. 323-8450 or 561-3757 NEE:CencZ______NE_____ _____________,________ _ l__ NEDD:Cenl e hospital bill review specialist, linterest
_______________ ______________ _______________cu, UR/auditing experience de- Fri-Sat-

Afte 6pm 5632100 !" 23-850 r 56-375  ,^ ........ . Ipendable, good driving re- sie but... not required. Send /include:
li. ZO N E 3 5 pc. Dinette Set, $50; frost-' NEED TO SELL A DOG? A JOB ISTNGS!cor for2hour flrfin-rsm o ntaop A

cor name 24 hour , .
____E__________ A rerfieao$175; W/D, $175, washer CAT? A PUPPY? A KITTEN ____u_____"...._____I_ codnngfrae2 Orcenn~forti- Prwve~m OLaenraoPsit 5725 ... A

free refrigerator w/ice, TH O IE DIRECTORIES '215 ishing, carpet cleaing aka ae ut 5,*Ml$175; misc. cleaning services.washer Norc 30092. '/ TEN?
under warranty; extra 1g. U Tall 3mi -3c. c eaning_5pm

U.S. Postal/Gov't Jobs Call 327-3271 beforMust

1:00 am -5:00 m 568-0358 The Columbus Ledger- $15.00/hr. Now testing. For ave name, Call
2973 Hawthorne Dr, SAT & 89 PLATINUM Edition Ency- I Enquirer is proud to offer the appl/details, 404-723-7234. number,* full or par
SUN. Clothing, baby items, copedia Britannica, i. I FREE COLUMN as a valu- What hours?eCler
toys, household items, etc. 117 books. $300/best offer. able service to our custom-

Call 689-8712, iv msg. ers. in addition to placing ____________ TELEPHONE SERVIE Fln eiid eiae HLAyour FREE COLUMN ad, we O other carriers. Eleclronic WAN
ZO NE. 4 recommend that you contact . LrV_.. I , ANSWERING OPEtransmission. Person with

1- 0 The Muscogee Co. or Russell GENERAL 21 Computer experience req'd. CPT coding proficiency need
INSTRUMENTS 078 Co. Humane Societies for im- _1 Operator exp. preferred. Ap- only apply. Call 576-4666, LIVEI

Mportant safety precautions l y in person Mon-Fri 85pm Mon-Fri, 9:00 a.m.- 1200 Room
WTtu wn fwish to consider at 1225 3rd Ave, Suite 201. noon & 2:00 p.m. - 5.30 p.m. m o

ASSISTANT MANAGER D. REDDIN G train. hnur Will vvuuw wORKERRA S OF0
lW hf hp'C A SFE . when finding a home for FT/PT. Own hours. Will /  NrfDi..ti VD JJMs

accepting applications for Beallwood Conn./50th St. You can run a your pet. To find out more train. Processing mortgage WOOI CRnAr/ ; Mu/es h
part time. Please send re- Lre P6aul, $50. 96-260lin about what you can do to refunds. Work in your area. Retiree/work at home, ah IEecs
sume to: P.O. Box 1978, Ft. Les Paul, $450. 596-1260 5line ad protect your animal, call 1-800-775-3016. 24hrs Service. & router work, makNAN
Benning, GA 31905. for only your local Humane Society at bases for local sho 32
687-4830 Seius m298-0080 (Russell Co.) or Attention Columbus Area . - / _/ matu~~~~~~~~~563-3647 (Muscogee Co., " OTLJB J, ~ n

BIG YARD SALE! FRI &SAT $1753~ (Muscoge Co)JOBS_________ * o
9AM-5PM, on Miller Rd. 'in Forming ne coutry band. Call today for more details. COLUMBUS AREA DO ESICP 8 R S O N N B L.. respc
Cusseta, see signs. Furni- Call 569-6783. Itake
ture, collectibles, crafts, C 8 3224500 " $23,700 per yr plus benefits. HELPWANTED 219 We currentlyare recruiting dren

clothes, toys & more'!. Postal carriers, sorters, ____________ o h olwn hr a
OFFICE&STORE 00 clerks. For an applicationN C f long term positions: quire

GROUP YARD SALE EQUIP.- 080 and exam information, call dnLy days oRiE EC bSIMS ITN fe-1-219-736-9807 ext. P-24.45, 91 .ely -Lady, daysor~e ( XCTV SC' or

Toys, clothes & more. Sat. .... ... •'tionate, registered, a 9 xt. P-. in. Salary + room & board. WordPerfec 5.1 Cath
8-4. 1C Robinson Ct. Bouton OFFICE DESK, $95; chairs, shots. $100-5150. 568-1467 a.m. Serious inquiries only.
Heigt._t________teiesl AVON $6/$7 Possible. Local References req'd. 56

7/8 563-5005; other areas/ Sch46w-
Lots of good priced to sell quickly. zers, Yorkies, Poodles. 56 705 oth-rw a-m
Lots of good stuff! (912) 847-4666 Reynolds EMLOMN 1-800-338-5870

Saturday, Oct. 3, 8am-? A BETTER JOB... 8-10,000 keystrokes I
Rain or Shine. f-VIDEO PETS-LOST ... Job opportunities in- MEDICAL
213STEREO SALES 096& U12 _ _ __ _ _ creasingly are limited for DENTAL 220 Call for appt.: 571-2400

STEREOSALES 096&FOUND 127 people who can't read or (Formerly PCI) I isnOW hf hpFe aktwrite,. Job requirementsl /I,,,c
Corner of Dixie Rd & In- index of Employment wrte.hJo reurmens __II______RFSINL __ the perst
gersoll St. 1st & 3rd Sat. of V HAVE YOU LOST YOUR ae changing because of PRFSINLpro
each month. 8am-1 2noon, C 25" oo Console IV ET Please contact thenwtcnlgadmn

$150. 480e9624 CAtr tPe Abbreviations 202 workers must have read-, MARTI HRMY EMPLOYMENT 224 M RunreIat
PCS Sale 7B Nash Ct. Bouton $150.480-9624 a 6P Muscogee County Humane ____skillsinordertobcense

Heights. Sat. 8am-5pm. Society at 7133 Sacerdote aing skills in order to be re-U -_..__... .. ... . .._crie
Furniture, bikes, toys, MERCHANDISE Lane, ofShtlaRoad, Below you will find a listing of one who needs improved cneclotesaooks off Schatulga Rod tamned. If you know some-/ COMMUNITY HOSPITAL Acoutat/P J oner

clothes, books, & other W 706-563-4929 or the Russell common employment abbre- reading abilities, pass Fort Benning, Georg
household items. WANTED County Humane Society at viations which you may find along n I Progressive company in

205-298-0080.l in our classified advertise- 706-682-2662 (Columbus)
Sat., 8am-? 243 Logan St., WHY NOT WATERS REWARD: and 1-800-228-8813 (else- NOW HIRING tied individua w/mn. 4yr
Indianhead Terrace. WHATNOTS? Waverly Hall Area ryour decision-making Pro- whee. / Accounting Degree & 5 yrs The
Clothes, crafts, baby TVs, Stereos, Baby items, Tan, 9mos old, neutered, cess. Home work exp. Please send re- Divisio
clothes, lots of misc & adult gags! Come see us mixed breed dog, 431bs, no office - ofc.. (nIl U I. / sume, .salary requirements & Co-arctmo
No early birds Pleaes. and save at Waters Junk, collar, distinctive golden home - hm.gl / IJl references to: suc

929 Ft. Benning Road. eyes, slight limp, lost Sun- work - wk. Earn FREE Baskets! Resumes
687-6761. Cash paid. day Sept 28, answers to part time - P/T Spongeware, pottery & P0BOX6146 16cil

_MISC.I name of "Tugger"; call full time - F/T wooden products. Host a for full & part time positions Americus, GA 31709 1 ieFORnSALE 076 "706-582-2267 l experience - exp. country home collection par- in /stered.
OLUMBARGAIN 0 technician - tech. ty. Also looking for consul- ICU, Telemetry, Psychiatry more

COLUMN 099 YOU CAN HELP commercial driver's tants. Call Beth at 327-7031./ and Obstetrics SKILLS & Home
8000BTUAirCondtioingSAVE A PET license - CDL EXTRA INCOME stu - TRADES 228 e o0 ood & glass end ta- / Call our 24-hour hotline for over-the-road - OTR velopes, start now. No pri --RMustsnavea curre

$60. Woo &R$5cfe glass or expriece Free. sup-0. RN license from anyste
ble $20. Wood desk $50. table, $10; twine ost & found pets. 5766009. service - svc. F sup- or Puerto Ricthis i
Call 660-9418. a24ssstant - ss. plies, free supplies, free orPetRi.APREDITBUON eestabla$10; tw in5bedt...__ _.._ _._._,_.._ _" N eed ed im m e d ia tely . P ick - d etern

ALL METAL FLEETWOOD $25. CallM 298-2466ctCRADL FoCale $28-.6 /Gl ,IaLUUNII references - ref. Send S.A.S.. .to Hi-LO, /  ao aladM -e,/evn.Sot&ln em -0-seigmciewatc-1RDEFrSl.$5 Gls REIOU N system - sys. i nformation..No Obligation./  Contact: /ers, ticketing, shipping & re- Ifor you

sewing machine w/atach- Table For Sale, No Chairs, ANIMALS 130- required -req. 3208-C East Colonial Dr., (106) 544- cBments, $175; cedar chest, $10. Call 563,0142. ,,Words per minute - wpm u ,L!:. S-°I-nI /r"' (706) 544-2697 or" J
a lf r p t- 57 - 4 0  

-
he a l

$75. 297-8294 ' a 1s per m - wpm 310-Y, Orlando, FL 32803... 544-1798 tions.
ALMOST LIKE NEW IT REFRIGERATOR, 1.7 cubic ADOPT-A-DOBE Columbus ecretary - sec'y

Twin bed w/night stand; ft., 5 months old, asking Doberman Rescue. Fenced weekends - wkends
$125; mcrowave with $50. 561-8269 yards only. Obedience section - sec.

s training avail, by qualified superintendent- super
set, $275; air cond., $7;fee. Contact 323-8450 or JMale/Female - M/F-

loung char, 2 3238147Veterans/Handicapped - V/H
Boecha r, fold out3camper 56135 " JEqual Employment

Beautifulld oblackpetom cafe Opportunity - EEO
$150. Bunk beds, $75. Nor- to good home, many more IAffirmative Action - AA
dic Tracker, $175. Huffy W W to choose from; call lexperienced - exp.
mountain bike, 18 p, $75. 2.98-8466 department - dept.

on-85 Grehoud, ooduntlnFRMn GADE P are , e ltors
1nGehud odutl0/7/92. $110 323-1971 "£ ll.

$ $85; Lg. fridge, $350, An-" " .•

tique upright piano, $400. . A I o icT1 2 :xttll1 I1 111 1
298-0749 LETC "

Dog Houses new, painted,shingled roof, 5 ( $$5a . QURE HOS ar n
Can deliver. 323-1677 205-745-085 . Cal

_______AVL 20-75084 A&sociate Drokers License
4 tons, delivered & soread.
Only $65. John, 322-6334. FARM

f_,^,0 n ,pg ;mi - EQUIPMENT 120,,. ,

Bike & scooter, 20 inch; baby 6' 3 PT. hitch blade, adiust-
toy JOOS hic blflGI Alabamaconenentoys (comes w/tub & carri- able, $375/best offer. U

er), $75/offer; call 569-9128 706-575-5438 o r

KEYSTONE 15x7 spiderweb 706-269-3208.
wheels, 5 lugs, fit Toyota
or Nissan, $350. 291-9710

LADY McGREGORS, $100; PETS or
Ricoh camera w/lenses,
$100; 24 Pc. set silver gob- Adorable CFA Himalayan
lets, $70; complete scuba kittens, seal points, 6 t
set, $400; cream loveseats, weeks, wormed, champion
$40 both. 568-9832 bloodline. $150. 561-4531
MOBILE TELEPHONE AKC Bassett Puppies

With power pack, $150 or 6wks old, wormed, $100
best offer. Call 687-6134 each; call 327-9501

MOING El AKC CHIHUAHUA PUPSMOVVING1SALE! Males, all colors.
Bakers rack, white, 4 glass Call 912-452-8724
shelves, $90. Butchers block, ps 8wks., AeL
real wood, $60. 2pc book- AKC Doberman Puas onks.
case, 7 drawer desk w/ad- shots.& wormed. Parents on

iustable shelves, $250, Presto premises. $125-$150. 298-0393 Off: 323-8371 Res: 568-7766 Off: 323-8371 Res:
canner/cooker, new, $45. AKC English Bulldog Pup- Life Member- Million Dollar Club Life Member Million
Chain link dog kennel, heavy pies, $650 & up. Cash only!
duty, $200. Heater, 1500 watt 855-3483
fan forced automatic, $25. AKC German Shepherd pups,
Teak wood radio cabinet, black/tan, big boned. 10
$75. Call 687-5786. wks, shots, $150. 989-3990

NES & SNES games, $15-$50; AKC large, healthy, German
two pyle 10's, $75; Clarion Shepherd pups. Wormed &
EQ, $100; two Hafler coax, shots, American & Ger- THE P ow er &S e n
$75; two 12 inch speaker man bloodlines; 687-8419
boxes, $20 & $50; 561-5511 AKC ROTTwEILERS, 2 fe's, •U.

NEW EZ GLIDER, $ 5 0; 3yr old fe is spade, 12wk ,
Weight bench, $40; Coin- old fe; 297-3599.
plete satellite system w /V C 

....

II, $1750/offer. 322-6578 AKC Rottweilers, male, 2 Your Hometown Military Newspaper
yrs., 125 lbs., good hips,

Sleeper sofa, neutral colors, $600; bred female, due in 6
queen size, $200; retangu- wks., $1000. 706-628-5421.
lar, oak end table, $25; A
gold lamp, wicker shade, AKC SHELTI
$15; call 322-5320 Female, 5 mo. old. Call

561-6828after 4prp,,,,, .,.,,.''' , '''t.,I''',',
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ed in 36-40+ hours
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LSORTER

t pass drug screen.
for appt. 571-2400.
Formerly PCI)

D CARE
TED 229

IN NANNY NEEDED:
& board provided,

)e mature & reliable.
ave verifiable refer-
Call 327-4749 anytime

Y/HOUSEKCEEPER
ed in Atlanta. Seeking
ire, loving individual
)ng term care of our
ren. Must be flexible,
Dnsible and willing to
an active part in chil-
lives. Experience and
plus. References re-

;d. Begin now thru
Salary plus room,

d and benefits. Call
Y 1-800-458-7071 days
4-396-3130 nights.

VANTED 230

NOTICE
Dw a requirement of
te of Alabama that all
s wishing to care for
ed children have a Ir-
If you have questions
ning this regulation,
call the Russell Coun-
artment of Human

ces. (205)298-7882..
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3mily Home Daycare
n of the Georgia De-
ent of Human Re-
s advises that
( Home daycare for
dren can only be reg-
, not licensed. For 7 or
children, the Family
daycare status chang-
;roup Home daycare
ensing is required. If
an area that is of in-
to you when trying to
line daycare facilities
r child, you may call
194-5688 to inquire fur-
bout Georgia regula-
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BUSINESS FURNISHED HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES AUTOS , AUTOS IMPORT-OPPORTUNITIY 410. H EGA 524 GA. 616 FORRENT _714 FORSALE 930F
GIA NTGUM B A-LL MA Ni~1BRcent. h/a, in South A Nice 2BR, washer/dryer,. Ford Galaxy500 '12, 1ovwner, VW JETT.A p, 2drr a/.c AUDI 50.S

centralrheatiFurn,,Sa/c. auto, 82K, mecpan!caly, 5::spd' go od cond., i$150.0 new tire="- CHINE, '(7ft. tall). N e w .. Columbus, $200 mo. Call B weFrigo / central heat, Fur., a/c.auo.8K 6chrcroute. AvailableColum u 6-41 r5188 2_storyhome, .4-5B3R, 3BA, $235 Mo. _561-9684/S63_'5491,. perfect, needs dI n0'r-ioy Nt 6-51,Ivmg
afi ': a : a" B rt time -3 hrs ...................... kPAY DAY repair- everything originl!-ra-attm 3 rsSN_____________ w/breakfast area, play- -AIAITASOTTO 706-582-2167 2
weekli.$0,000-annual'in- Ur gareagold-w/vinyl top, $999; '75oBMW'84sucome possibl.Ideal fily --UNFURwNISHED room & garage, Ig yard, Aoner, sporty! Z radial
buss". b Cashinvestnemnt -HOUSES GA R& ; 526 a'pFrTox. 3300 sq. ft. -_'7 R AURUS,.'gooCall 297-9285 wheels,oall,563-8100 for appt. CDiiIi _.- - -_'7ODTRSgd-_'... cass. wosl 11-00-i99-3980. FeIfIcondition, auto with air,

Kirkwood.S/D avail.-Nov. 1.. TRUCKS914 w Cal3221 SPORTS CARS 591
VENDING ROUTE-estab- Immaculate 3BR,2BA-,.LR, NEWHOMESTRUCKS'MA914 92wps. al

lished-earn Up. to$1,000 OR, den w/FP,. ceiling
-  E Furnished 14&2BR Homes er,'taupe/tan, auto., s FOR SALE . 9 B N

per week. Immediate sale. fans;-dbl.carport, pool, ZEROCASHDOWN CHEVY S-10 BLAZER '87, all roof, phone, all. options, '$235001-800-800-4192- -rivacyfence,-o pets,3 2 Just 2mnstBennn ,ewarren,bedrooms, 2 :bath, $62,500. $1,5U"Ca....-84
-_________"_________ $750.-Call 596-8392 oro-2480-9362. $10,500. Call 563-9843 Damaged on right side. Mercedes

205-749-2035 collect, or 4 bedrooms, 2 bath,e $ 6" MORTGAGES 4.13 . $6,600oo. Both w,,irepce. CF eis See ORD F-100 '80, -Mercury Grand Marquis"14.$5056-47 ne,.t'$67,000.GBothGw/fS 3CalDeniseorSL miles, $2300, Good cond. .$2000.Clphone. RBuilder pays "ALL" costs on e FORD Fis '80, Mecuycrnd M aru '84 8400 Brad
.:-Ledger-Enquirer VA-loan. Call Joe-Horn ' . 561-1600 291-9501 after 5pm.HOME OWNERS -Classified Ads 563-7630. 6-1-1414 FORD F-150 P/U '92, cherry OLDSMOBILE 98'7 , CLASSCiSAAB.9000

HERITAGE HOMES 596-1339 6 red, standard, very low mi. 1 owner, never recked,' ANTIQUE ., loac
.sfand 2nd Mortgages Call. 322-4500 687-0922, 9:30-6:00pm. $1000. 561-7979. $8500.Cal..... "North, walk to Allen, Arnold. " N W !SOO 6_99f.00%/6-2n'd,-80%, -TV-.-o~h:. ..'" -.- ..... .. A T S.9 4 V VO 6
-1investd, 80LTprV o N

" 
: : 3BR, 1BA, ceiling fans, mu'eFORD F150 SUPERCAB '88, OLDS CUTLASS '84, a/c, tilt, ,_tins___VLO7

poet.-roperty 2BR,35.1V-8ions, bi CPin.ves tNORTH: 2Rzoned comn -$ g.- corner lot, must see! 351 V-8, bedliner, CPT cruise, am/fr, $2800. Call 1965 MUSTANG Excellent payoff $12
Lowest-rates'in0 yrs ; mercial orresidential, $400 Call 327-8782 - PRIVATE AREA, 2BR, 1BA, chairs, $8400. 563-2717 569-9740, 8am-12noon.

Funding. + dep; ca11324-1608 $200 month, $100 damageExuma: 3BR, 1 , VA REPO HOTLINE - deposit. 297-7350.. FORD '81 F-150., 4x4, 64K Olds Delta 88 Royale '84V6, tiful!.$4000.> 291-1418 240 MWnrth:,3BR , /cent..h/a, 24-Hr Recording 568-9741 mi, 351-M, "BOSS"heads, very good cond., auto., AC, ,00Call-nce 49/o NoHERITAGE________ BHOSARINE$2cl 324-3320 ; _ HRITAGEOMES 2BRSTARTIN AT $2 Edelbrock manifold, Holley $1875.,Call 561-0511 '_____805Call I324:332W10 sSA TIGA $22 .. . ..Cai c mIs, 114.0-c7108lsetgars. w/tri Lck s,5.13 Plymouth Sundance '90,dj8 :SmallHouse.very :private INEClose to Post, Cols. & C gears w/Detroit Locker,....__"_____:_"____"_ dead".end
° 
court;.od for_________ ~ 3 UO

_____________________ gdft INVESTMENT Also lots avail. 855-3486, 9-8. 395 Super Swampers 12 a/c, auto, .cru-ise..-$7000 AUTOS -
MONEY -o- couple, like new. 297-3030 PROPERTY 624 2BR on 3 cre.lot, -small lift, sunroof,roll bar, camo 298-994232-3-7136 ' - . - ... .

-TOLEND : 414 6Mo.Old,:3BR' 2BA, GR..; FOREC97LO9URE. lake, partly furnished,-7 paint,-mUch more! $28,000 PLYMOUTH 7., Grand Fury Acura legend Coup L, '88, BestPrices.Avail. 10/iS. $750 mo. Call $200. 8553979 inv./$5000. 298-5944.- . looks goid runs good. 5spd, leather,-65K ml., exc. trucks!
______Avail._10/15.________ ECll EICID Must sell! $600. 291-304S u.59..- . .322-5641or322-0568Agent.-FLORIDA- 2B....'.wide,.washe y er,. TYOTA4x4-'8,5, liftkit,.cus-Entire state of FL. Save up to AC, No pets! S Mi .

I
rom tom wheels,5Pontiac Sunbird '84LOANS 90%:/, ,Oceanfront .condos.-Sin- Hi . ia 6._8"-34 f 10/esofr

Personalloans, 2nd mort- -gle and multi-family. Golf 8$5500. 5638682, 5%693.- Call 291-9440-
gagesdebt consolidations &- _eo19iie, contry cub,-com - _ _ _ _LVgi 4I' 90% O caftco. n amn hrh 8-34 u hoe od od $40bs fe

... business loans up to 70K..For mercial, vacant.land and TOYOTA 4 x 4 '87 loaded.. Toyota Corolla SW 77, goodf l ft.. ..... .. y660-0296 lv. msg. 569-9740 am-12 noon. $6000. Call5spd,a ,
info.,,- please call -more. 1-80-749-0313. Hgwymls.$00 alcond, Spac 70

.......- 80-369-M4-TTRIUMPH TR-7 '77,rnewLOTSUpaint, runs good, $1150.
I =I = rAr= FOR SALE 62 TRUCK SERVICE., :-:

62 298-9347 after 5pm,REA.ESATEPARTS, ACC - 9.6
SALESRERAINL.......-- , EU A SOUTH HARRIS COUNTY 1uIA TIhIL.1  Lift Blocks & springs for Ford X

Sm.- VEHICLES Bronco 1 or Ranger, $150.
SPRING CREEK Call 563-4486.....

Hw SLE New subdivision with beauti. -- 5"HOMESFOR -ful lots & lakefront lots, lust BUSES/VANS
REAL ESTATE AL 614 offWest Bonacre RdAll lots BOATS 810 FOR SALE 922 •dCrediBankrupt

__________________have access to 15 acre fish- _BOATS__110_________ Ba
RENTALS.RUSSELL CO. ing lake. Owner, .322-4899
. .... . l i 15mins.

= 
from. Benning, '84 Thomason/17V2', 11HP Chevy Cony. Van'78

" "ac. w/SBR, 3BA brick FARMS& Johnson w/power trim, low Good cond., asking BROWN BRADY
date.8riced5R 3B b AREAGE hours, very clean, runs $1395/offer; 297-6713 f &' cihoe.- Mus-e e at o$120,000 ACREAGE 636 perfect! $3200. 855-9269 CI Invites all his friends
hSHAREHOMEe.EPre M t e636aperfect!9$3200.5 Chevy Van '82, 2 brand new previous customers to6 Call 561-9666 ask for Don BAYLINER 1992. Moving, tires, pw, Pb, ps, a/c, tilt, see him-for the BEST P

-at Home Loans,Inc. •..must, Takeover $3500/neg.298-8901 -- BUY n EW ' OR. .,Mid age WF 'wants to share " BYOWN R:m nts. EaeovrW................
Midagewatswt shre a5Hmc..mo : payments. 561-4814 GMC Rally STX '86 new tires, 'USED CAR.OR TRUCK! ACar Loan
Sorker 85 Acres, 15 mlS. of Colum- BAYLINER"'88, good- cond., p ,ptowing pkg., 3
V2Iow rent & util. 568-4555 buS, yr.old.planted.pines, $3l100 or best offer 323-5810 -$6000neg,-687-8655:-.R OMA~ wAN ED! GA -- 66 .$,32rod lned ie , 10 o -stofe .'pw,.Pl,8towing pkg.,. 163,7"8655

ROOMATE.WANTED A-6 - large creek, great invest- or 687-2992. PLYMOUTHVOYAGER'90, VE
$150 mo6. + V2 iutilities. _____________ ment at $595 per acre;:call; LMUHVYGR10' $. .. $-50m0, .Vutiite ,7.,- et t-55prar;.al EVINRUDE- rebuilt .-140hp. -.~ sig$450Must BILL HEARD ,,. . ' .

Call 682-2458 BenningHills: 3/4 BR, 2BA, Marc Miller: EV.RE rilt -4h: LEasking $14,500.
...._--_ brick home on large .level - (day) 912-649-9018 PoWerhead, $1,095. see! '-Exc. cond. 326-2013•~rc ' o e -o(niglarge2-64le778 C a ll1596-0624 -. r --0050. I c =

UNFURNISHED corner lot. Ready to move (night) 912-649-7781 2or 561-CHEVROLET,
many extras, See this BY OWNER 5 acres in Tay- EVINRUDE 70hp rebuilt mo- TOYOTA-VAN '85, auto., air, Manchester Expwy.

APTS.GA 520 one! $48,000;-596-8927 lor County with lake ac- tor-& controls, $999. Call good cond., $3100. Call
_______________BRITTANY II: BY OWNER -cess .$2100 down, .$100 per 596-0624 291-1588

BENNING, HILLS, 1 & 2BR 3BR, 2BA, GR w/FP,-extra month 706-648-6258. Like New! Nitro Bass Track- WORKVAN '74
Apts., $235-$250.-Call Ig. sundeck, 1740sq.ft., HARRIS-COUNTY' ' er 19', Johnson 175GT, all Good motor, $450. Needs
569-8096 fenced backyard..568-7273 1300 + acres,-combination options. Call 576-6639 battery. Call 297-1250.

a a' awiw BY OWNER:Very clean! A quail, deer, and duck STRATOS F/S, '91, 120HP -
CAMELLIA "AMENT must see! 3BR, 1 2BA, hunting tract.$1,350,000. Evinrude, new cond., loan JEEPS

689-0370 fenced yard, convenient to Traders Realy Inc. value, $9000. 324-2076 JEEPS
9-862-2500.' _________________

Post, new carpet/paint, '84 Thomason/17V2'*,- -15HP- FRAE 2
.roof less than 5yrs old, ATAYLOR COUNTY, BY Johnson w/powertrim, -lowPHT.H walking distance tb Ken- OWNER. 42 acres on Juni- hours, very clrean," runs Jeep CJ5 '74, 304 V8, runt
drick, Rothschild & per Creek, $5,600 down, perfect! $3200. 855-9269 perfect,.exc. hunting vehi-S.Georget n schools. $260-per month. Great _._"_...._E-- __ -._ - cle, $1800;682-9183. -

SPECIAL .568-0317 (day) or 561-1167 .hunting. 706-648-6258. CMIR & 82 P CJ .75, excellent condi-A~amen " enu,-m " ... 'TRAILERS 682-9183 for information.

2BR"Luxury Apartments, GOVERNMENT.-'. A TKkCable plus, W/D conn., pe
diswasermicowae&Sleeps six, a/c, stove,

other extras! 7.5% fixed-rate Nref rig., runs on 12 or 120 PARTS, ACC ;- 926 . No Previu CR DT
Cal Lsa~r isea: - NO down payment .volts, $800; call 298-6812:- "__"__•____"__.___.

5642 BUENA VISTA RD .73HOLIDAY RAMBLER:: CHEVY 400 Eng., 4 bolt I Po
6_ - 3106 PLANTATION RD. MOIL Call 706-663-2494 anced, forged TRW, fiat No Probl e iey!

"; -54,000 4-. 463 mo 32'camer.$390. tain pinted &/9 bamre-. m6847 240 1 D
4 

mo - HOE sion ratio, Ig. valve H.D.
SPACIOUS, Clean & affrd- 50,000 3-2 429 mo I_-____8_1991_MONACODR_ MOTORCYCLES truck heads, .Crain 268 --
able 1,2 & 3BRs, cable, wa- 454MLN V ___________FOR SALE 82 cam, dual timing chain,
ter, W/D conn.,"disposal, 49,000 3-2 421 oo-OBLHOE-. 298-5946

..D/W, laundry & pool. M-F -- 5916 GLENMERE DR96!_a9.2m3206.- r700,"31. :.44M.FORSLE HOMES - ;70:Arhie's. HarleyDavidson
9pmSTRAF9C2GADE. 322-6006 .47,000 53-1UAR.5 4.4m. FO SAL 710....- New. &'use'd bikes, parts, 4 BF GOODRICH radial TA

'- . ... . . . ... P29650R15, all 4 for $200.
160F.Bnnn od 46,000. 3-2 395-mo. CLE AN i12x60' .2BR, $90. ' HONDA" CM4I00A ( $1500) Lienw)7192

J . _Townhouses, I2BR, $245;. ,- .".135. TORCH HILL. NEW DMENSIN HOMEe(Nigthawk5qual!&9Hon
BR $9.R m dld 3710 3-1 32 mo -L: 205-297-6800 or.297-6801 .. .... sy ' . i '. 'n sioer-soort

.... La . , L iC i ., uui.: '- , :' ___. ". . . ..__ __

glar doors, 689-1425. Your loan will be at 7.5% APR NICE.12x50' 2BR ($3900). Save 50%, 'both AUTO
"______ .__30,-yrs. Payments.- INCUDE -'0$3800or best=offer. sliowr-om new~w/less than F A'930 - ,,,.r...:
UNFURNISHED tax & insurance.,,, - .. Cali3682-7342 '24 .100 ni 08.- - x fus... "

"- '3R = -uI'
BA : " 40-3NUNSE ml ro -Mrt HNDA MOTORS ONLY

APTS.AL 521 JIM IALL~~~~~1' - -56'3B,2flBAcet 450 Twin -& 500'TWin -go od,$50
-__ _ _ _ -h/a, __________ $399 Down13--Rtai

L10 - - fn'&back- 6h' prch, Lk e t13Rtt al205-249.-7121.
LG. 2BR, 2BA,$50 g. 3B3R, n1Ili1ice shaded. lot w/lots of $0 ah al5170.ecl AhvPi21A eitg oe BUICK LESABRE '88, excel-

2BA.-$475; Med. 2BR, 1BA, Heritage Homes room. Immediate occupan- Kawasaki ZL600 '86 low mi., lent co ,0
$340. All have stove, ice- Weekend appointments OK! cy.$7500..cash. Lot,rt well maintained, must see!
maker & dishwasher. y. $7500. cash.*Lot rent*well miae m asking $5500. 324-6588-Fo cm e prram $65. 561-0643-lv. msg:- $1950. 568-1413 aft. 5:30 asking $5500. 324-6588 ====:====::::::.:::

28872 -6iForm aiole the .12x65, 3BR, 2BA, a/c, all ma- Y BUICK REGAL Limited '81-ifraincl•h Yamaha FZ-600 Sportsbike 350mtr,$0orbs "
PHENIX CITY: 2 BR, 1 BA iior appl., wood stove, '87 6K ml., exc. Cond., 350 Motor, $900 or bestIom tun 500o etoffer. Call 561-6732._

w/air, stove & tfrig., REPHTL NE someturn., $5,000 or best $2300. 568-7190 Iv msg. o-l.
$250/mo + dep. Call:Bren- . 24-hr recording offer by Oct.]1."989-3159- YAMAHA VIRAGO '88 BUICK REGAL '82,
da at 297-3054 or Summi _..--AMAHA-VIRAGO.88- auto, air, good cond..
Realty,"205-264-9600. .XV535, 1300 miles, excel- 327-1752

MOBILE HOMES. 'lent cond., $1600. 685-2537 Chevrolet Biscayne '67 Bis-' ' FOR RENT ..... 714ienw,
FOR-.REN_714 3 rail:bike trailer, like new, cayne good condition.

$375/best o f f e r Must 'sell today. $650.GTRANSFERRED 1s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR, 706-575-5438 o r 291-3045Bfenced, air, rent/own avail. 706-2693208.CROWNVIC87, 1 owner
No Cost to you- $295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185 34Kmi' exc.cond.', $6000.
Information on your. destination ALEX Mobile Homes & 3&4 327-6832'aft. 5pm,

Rental Trucks, utilities on. WHEELER 8 Dodge Shadow '89, turbo
1-t -city. We can provide school,_job, 687-5276, 687-6877, 9-6 -- sport, :red, 22K,.only-$6250;

market, real, estate sales ..and ON YAMAHA '88, 200cc Blaster, .call298-1774
eaifmiA . 4 wheeler, expansion FORD ESCORT'824dr, 4sp.,re ta i.......M IE TI.cnhamber,,twist throttle, $550. goodyit.cndition!,..

'E' Nerfbars,2 setsof rear 1Call 322-7544am -.. ris b DE c R.'83 2dr-,"4sp.,"
• _.-Calcond, $1300.298;-5946 AC, goo .cond., $745..

""Realty,nc1 
F CO832dAMR"A L1.& 2BR Available Today Call-298-4226SHOWPLACE OF HOMES" Furnished-with Cable SCOOTERS FORD ESCORT-'86 S/W, au-

GO-CARTS 834 to, a/c,.am/fm,-new tires,or.___CaGiselaorLisa:good cond, $1900. 689-5369
T-BIRD '86. Loaded! Digital!Ann Lamb " Terry Gumbert. L/OA I SUZUKIMOPEDI $150 V-6, tinted win., exc cond.

'4 " -' , , It' ,7 ' " '.. . . . . .. ' .VUL~UV@l]k.l . s ,$ GA I_ 6 2 ,6]-" '.f.,%,. i ,$ , ,5.8-06. ,Jy m.g -. . " " ~ ~ ~ -1I S 8 ~,-,.. , , ,-,, , -, , , , I 'I1 4 14, 1 . 1 64 8.'3','4I,, ,, ,, ,,','4 ',,'f't '''8 'ft't't r .'' ' ' i ,-f.,-,-4 ,,f-,.,0 , - 44)4 t¢ t 14444-04

ED
936

'83 -good . cond.,
S, :runs.. great,
r. 569-6704
nroof,5 sp., Toyo
tires, Fittipaldi -
Kenwood am/fm 

-

/power booster,
$5500. 576-6512 or

IE-W 1993 SAAB
dr, auto., sunroof,
7-3219:-
SL- 560 '88, like
aded w/cellular
ay M.: Wright, Inc.
ley.Par-k Dr.
'87'Turb6,. 7 ,.000
Jed, exc. cond.,
11-.563-51-45. .
GLE- .'89, allop- t,
1ck, HWY ,mi.,
2,500.-327-8095
325is, ..lo a de d,
BMWwarranty.

76-6524'-

rANTED 940

for older cars &
top dollar! Must
853 anytime.
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STO( PLUS

BEAT SELECTION

1989
LEMANS

MUST DRIVE

$2495

1988
ESCORT

NICE, -

$2995

1988
ESCORT

#1031

13472
1988

SPECTRUM
MUST SEE

$3985'

1988
TEMPO

EQUIPPED

4540

1987
SAFARI
SUPER WAGON

$4980

1989
ARIES.

AUTOMATIC, AIR
CONDITION

$4793

1989
CUTLASS.

AUTOMATIC, AIR
CONDITION

s526O
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:THE.FARMHOU SE,, :• .--:.".INING :ROO M!,
STILE. TOP TABLE :& 4.CHAIRS

DUAL. SECT!ONAL INIJNSR • -:.ii
is comfortable pub back sectional features 2. S

incliners and corner wedge for maximum Seat- 4:!i
CLASIC QEEN ANNE i STYLING
SPECIAL. PUCAE-HURRY, WHILE" THEY LAST!

A. SP I AL. 1 RCI AhkJ ' '

• " " ?,; ". " -. • " " " ........ 2 " " "

"THESE QUALITY OUEEN ANNE GROUPS OFFER
A WIDE SELECTION OF rBEAUTIFUL BROCADE

g AND CiLAW LEGs! IT'S A STEAL! ". :::-

•CO0MPARE :"

ER.YDOAY LOW- ....I5S ..
ON QUALITY MATT:R5BSIS

Twin :SO:FAS:
Geniie fir...e.s $3 o 00 .-. . .

,' sink inio comiorti ,.
'- ad quaiiity con-. each piece

struction in seis
.  RE LN R

- Extra Firmp~ Twin: :i ::,v,,,o
wiih " •:siurdy " J J. ._ . . . AT S5199, '

Springs 10r extra each piece \! '~ .-. "
comfort nsi . .. : A A'MiSPRiNT.

usur..y Suppori $580:0 -,L O jNLY:

with .superior

srs and each :pie;e. b9
uphoisiery " .in seis -

YOUR.c CHOIE.OFTWINFUL
InclS3388

.~ ~~/2~Y

HEAVY
ANTIQUED

BRASS

ValleyPine

C
All .

4 pcs.

"Headboard
* 5-Drawer"
"CheSt.

CRATE

Choice of
Rustic or
Home Pine
Finish

:MtN!,CREW QUARTERSINL :
', "L-SHAPE
• ,, ___ BU.NKS

- ;!, :. .: idp, 3-DRAWE

NHT-sTAND S58i " .

MATTRESSES INCLU DED: :: 29:q

, -.. ' ; ,BX , COMiPLETEi::Unbelievable Low Daybed P..ices!!

':'.EXTRA STURDY
i ;- 2X6 SOL-ID WOOD

, BUNK BEDS

I: INC!
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FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

We're changing
our nameW e have changed our

name.
Beginning with

today's edition, this publication,
published by the Columbus
Ledger-Enquirer, will carry the
name "The Benning Leader." The
change is occurring because of a...........
conflict between the former
name, "The Benning Patriot," and
a newspaper published at Fort
Stewart.

The name change doesn't signal n

a change in content philosophy
and goals, nor a change in our
commitment to our military
audience. We will continue to
offer to readers complete and ..
comprehensive coverage of
military issues and news and to
advertisers a military publication
with the most effective
distribution at Fort Benning and
off post.

We chose the name "The
Benning Patriot" for this
publication from 105 entries gm
submitted in an employee contest IN

in September 1991. At that time, 
X.,

we knew Fort Stewart published a
publication called, "The Patriot."
However, we saw no conflict
because the Fort Stewart
newspaper is distributed to a
different group of readers and
serves a different group of
advertisers.

Fort Stewart officials protested
our use of the name, contending
that "The Patriot" is a registered
trademark held by the U.S. Army.
We were unable to convince Fort
Stewart officials that there was
little chance of confusing the two.-.
newspapers. The Army

threatened to sue over the matter.
Our decision to change the

name of "The Benning Patriot" to
"The Benning Leader" was our
compromise'to court action.

"The Benning Leader" was the
second choice of employees who
participated in our company
contest. The name seems even
more appropriate today because
our newspaper has emerged as.
the clear leader in providing local,

-See WE'RE, Page 2
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The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

Strategy- was to close in on Germ
The guiding principle of

Allied strategy in early
1942 in the Atlantic and

European areas was to close and
tighten the ring around Germany
while building up sufficient
military power in Great Britain
to launch an
invasion of
the continent
to destroy
.Germany's
military
power. In
fact, Anglo-
American
leaders hoped
that by 1943.the way A
would be
clear for an Garland
Allied return
to the continent, either across the
Mediterranean, by way of the
Balkans, or by landings in
western Europe.

At the same time, both also
believed that a friendly
occupation of French North
Africa would be of considerable
strategic importance and the
military planners were put to
work to develop the necessary
plans.

Unfortunately, their work, had
to be put on hold because of
other events occurring around
the world that required their
immediate attention-- the'need
to stop the Japanese drives in the
Pacific and in southeast Asia, to
keep China and Russia in the
war, to win the battle of the
Atlantic against the German
submarine fleet, to get U.S. -

troops to Ireland and the British

THE BENNINGLEADER
FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Leader is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of -, the
Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Leader is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

•13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

You can reach various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Leader by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Leader Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

571-8574
571-8567:
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call'us long -distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in--Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

SRead. Then recycle. Take old
newspapers for recycling to lo-
cations designated as collection
points in your area. For further
information, or to get involved,
call Keep Columbus Beautiful at
571-4937.

Isles to release British troops for
service elsewhere, and, finally,
the need to defend the U.S. and
her outposts. At the same time, a
lack of shipping prevented any
operation against French North
Africa until those other and more
pressing demands had been met
or solved.

By mid-1942, U.S. and British
planners changed their thinking
and adopted as their new major
objective the concentration of
forces in the British Isles for a
cross-channel attack in 1943
against the heart of Germany by
way of Belgium and France:
Thus, they now considered a
move toward French.North
Africa would be nothing more
than a diversionary undertaking
that would seriously weaken the
cross-channel effort.

For a short time, the combined
planners did consider launching
a preliminary attack across the
channel in 1942 to establish a
bridgehead that could be
expanded in 1943; this, they felt,
would help the Russian effort in
the east without necessarily
interfering with the scheduled
main effort. At the time, the
Russians seemed unable to halt
the-various German thrusts all
along the eastern front.

But the U.S. and British forces
needed to launch a preliminary
assault were simply not
available. Although the Russians
kept pushing the'western Allies
to start a "second front" as soon
as possible, the British remained
strongly opposed to the
preliminary crossing.

Eventually, in July 1942, in
trying to find that somewhat
elusive "second front," the U.S.
and British military planners
took another look at the
Mediterranean area and
reopened the-French North
Africa option. After a
considerable amount of prodding
by their political masters, the
military planners finally agreed
on Operation TORCH, the
code-name used to designate the
Allied movement to French
North Africa. The U.S. planners
were not happy with the final
decision for they had had their
hearts set on going :across the

channel in 1943 and feared the
North African expedition might
seriously disrupt any such idea.
As events turned out, their fears
were well-taken.

With the final agreement, the
combined. planners agreed that
an American officer would be the
operation's siupreme commander
and approved the appointment of
Lt. Gen. Dwight Eisenhower,
until then serving as a major
general in England as
commander of all U.S. forces in
the European Theater of
Operations, to that position.

On Sept. 12, 1942, Eisenhower
announced the official activation
of his new headquarters - Allied
Forces Headquarters (AFHQ) -

'We're changing

our name
Continued From Page 1

national and international
military news and information
and local advertising.

"Although the name is
changing, the newspaper
remains -essentially the same, or
better," says Billy Watson,
president and publisher of the
Columbus Ledger-Enquirer. "We
have plans to improve the
distribution and increase the
advertising content. We don't

anticipate any negative effect
from the name change; indeed, it
gives us an excuse to
re-familiarize readers and
advertisers with the strong points
of our news coverage,
advertising and distribution."

We have hundreds of red,
white and blue newspaper racks
at Fort Benning and in various
parts of Columbus/Muscogee
County. They stillbear the name
"The Benning Patriot." But don't
be confused. We will be changing
the name on all those racks
during the next several weeks.

We are sure you will continue
to enjoy reading this publication
under its new name, "The
Benning Leader."

Al Johnson is executive edi-
tor of the Ledger-Enquirer.

Send us your news
Got a news tip? We want to

hear it!
Write us, fax us or call us!
If you've got news of inter-

est to active duty, retired or
civilian members of the com-
munity, send it to The Ben-
ning Leader.

We depend on youto keep
track of happenings on and
off post from volunteer and
official Army organizations.

News about your unit, ac-
tivities schedules, upcoming

meetings, changes in opera-
tions, and entertainment
events are examples of the
kinds of news we're looking
for.

Write: The Benning Leader,
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.,
31994-1099.

Fax: 576-6290.

Call: 571-8574.

The deadline for each Fri-
day's. Leader is •5 pm. Mon-
day..

although, in reality,*it had been
taking shape, for at least a month.
He selected another U.S. officer
to be the deputy commander -
Maj. Gen. Mark Clark -. and yet
another as his chief of staff-
Brig. Gen. Walter B. Smith. The
staff itself was organized on the
basis of balanced U.S.-British
participation.

Less than two months later, on
Nov. 8, 1942, U.S. and British
soldiers began striding through
the surf to the beaches of
northwest Africa.

To this date, many historians,
military thinkers, and military
buffs have questioned the Allied
decision to occupy French North
Africa. They believe it prolonged
the war by at least a year. It
therefore remains the basis for

one of those "what if" discussions
that fascinates so many people.

At the same time, it doesn't
hurt to recall that the Allied
landings in northwest Africa had
a strong secondary purpose - to
trap the German-Italian force
then battling the British Eighth
Army in the eastern desert
regions, a force then in retreat
after its disastrous defeat at El
Alamein.

Albert Garland is former edi-
tor of Infantry magazine. He
writes columns for the Ben-
ning Patriot occasionally.

For hourly forecast updates,

call Weatherline' at 298-0000

.CapetRemant

Cah&CrI

Size
3x4
46x6 7

31X6.

54x42

42x82

3x7
52x6.2

26x1 410

37x12
76x65

3 0x1 51

7x8 -
79x81

119x9,
12X8 6

10x9 6

12x8 9

12x1010
12x1 0
12X102
12x116
12xll1°

12x13
12x1110

12x164

12x17 9
12x14.
12x31 •-
12x202

12x25

Description
Grey Loop
Multi Tone Berber
Rose Twist
Beige Saxony
Grey Loop
Blue Grey Loop
Beige Saxony
Beige Twist
Beige Saxony
Cream Cut and Loop
Brown Cut and Loop
Cream Saxony
Beige Twist
Red Loop
Cream Saxony
Grey Cut and Loop
Taupe Saxony
Rose Saxony
Blue Cut &'Loop
Grey Saxony
Taupe Saxony
Cream Saxony
Tan Cut Pile
Cream Twist
Dark Grey Saxony
Brown Cut and Loop
Blue Saxony
Plum Loop
Grey Twist
Blue Saxony

..Factory.Flooring .Outlet
2508 Crawford Road, Phenix City, Alabama

10% OFF 2773 __

ALL NOT2977733
LISTED.__________ ..._~L1WI -l

HOURS
Monday-Friday

9am-5:30pm
Saturday
9am-5pm

1VISA

m y

Price
$3.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$5.00
$5.00
$9.00
$9.00

$19.00
$19.00
$19.00
$29.00
$29.00
$39.00
$49.00
$49.00
$49.00
$69.00
$79.00
$79.00
$79.00
$79.00
$89.00
$89.00
$99.00

$109.00
$119.00
$139.00
$169.00
$199.00

280 By Pass 280 By Pass

Town ~ Kcr
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Oldsm bile...a.

1ODM BL ULYAOMOITBILE!
SSURCE:9

.i BILL.HEARD P.R.ICE.

lift w - AVA - -WA - -W.MW - i m /" I'F #1

5C IIHA 5

MANUFACTURER'S
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE! $16,622.

FROM

iBILL BEARD OLDSMOBILE0S USED CARS

SBRIDGE ROA

pcO
t

vatCTORYD~

V Y

1989 AEROSTAR
FORD MINI-VAN!
D LESS THAN 48,000 MILES!

D SHOWROOM SHARP! LDLOADED!

$9995
1992 OLDS

CUTLASS SUPREME!
£ BLUE! D LOADED! D CREAM
PUFF! £ MUST SEE!$13,995

1990 CHEVY LUMINA
EURO SPORT!
D BEAUTY! D LOADED! £ MUST
SEE TO APPRECIATE!

$8995

1991
BUICK REGAL!
D 1-OWNER!£D7LOADED!£D7EXTRA
CLEAN! D LOW MILES!

$ff,995

1992 OLDS
REGENCY SEDAN!
D ONE-OWNER! D ONLY 1,000
MILES! £7 LIST $27,651!$s18,9gs

.... I I
1992 PROGRAM CAR

OLDS ACHIEVA!
£ LOADED! £ AIR! DONLY 900
MILES! D STEREO CASSETTE!.f2,995

CLEAN 1967
FORD MUSTANG!
7 CLASSIC!DNICE CAR!£DMUST

SEE TO APPRECIAtE!p1995

CLEAN CHRYSLER!
LEBARON

£ 2-DOOR! £7 RED! 7 SHARP!
£ LOWMILES!

$4995

1992 OLDS
REGENCY ELITE!
D ONLY21,OOOMILES! LOADED!
DCLOTH INTERIOR! D MUST SEE!

"16,995
NICE 1986 OLDS

CUTLASS SUPREME!
D 4.OOOR! D AIR!L7 AUTOMATIC!
D I-OWNER! £7 MUST SEE!

$4495

.A1 T 1
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Qnly 50 civilian workers
. .mn.-rs

lose jobs to : the
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

Tyrone Hardy made the cut.
Hardy, Fort Benning's- 1981

Handicapped Employee of the
Year, was one of 202 Fort
Benning civilian employees to
receive separation notices last
summer in the post's reduction-
in-force. His 17-year career as a
payroll clerk at Benning was to
end Sept. 29.

Last Tuesday, Hardy got a
reprieve when he was shifted
into an open position. In the good
hews-bad news process that the
budgetary cutback became, Har-
dy was one of 152 fortunate
employees who managed to re-
tain a job. Fifty other employees
were not as fortunate.

The reduction-in-force (RIF)
was made necessary ,after. Fort
Benning's fiscal 1993 operating
and maintenance budget was cut
by a fifth from fiscal 1992, a total
cut of $28 million. Benning offi-
cials announced in July that the
RIF was to take care of $8.3
million of the budget reduction,
with "efficiencies" taking care of
the leftover $20 million.

Some 124 full-time employees
were expected to be dismissed
with 78 jobs expected to be
eliminated through retirements,
resignations and normal attri-
tion. At RIF's end, the number of
dismissals was less than half
those expected.

By Sept. 29, all the dismissed
employees were gone. Employ-
ees shifted into other positions
began their new jobs on Sept. 30.

"It was a long, arduous pro-
cess," said Mildred "Cookie"
Watts. Watts and Grace Watson,
senior staffing specialists in Fort
Benning's civilian personnel of-
fice, were primarily in charge of
determining separations and re-
trievals associated with the re-
duction-in-force. "It's a lengthy
process and a stressful process,"

said Watts. "It was ongoing until
the very last day of Work the 29th
of Sept. We were canceling RIF
letters until 4:44 p.m. We normal-

Some 124 full-time
employees were expected
to -be dismissed with 78
jobs expectedto be
eliminated through
retirementsfresignations
and normal attrition. At
RiF's end, the number of
dismissals was less than
half those expected.

ly get off at 4:45, so we continue(
the process until the very las
minute."

Watts said the actual RII
process is "pretty complex."

"It's based solely on seniority,'
said' Watts. "By seniority we
mean the career tenure of a
person, whether they are.a
career employee or not, their
performance appraisal, their ac-
tual federal service computation
date and veterans preference. All
of that determines seniority -
it's not necessarily the first
person hired."

Each personnel decision had
an impact on another decision
"Every time we made one move
it affected another," said Watts
and the entire RIF would be
entirely re-done. "It took an
awful lot of time," she added
"We worked .pretty much around
the clock.

Personnel deputy Gary Burk-
halter said a higher-than-expec-
ted attrition rate made it possible
for more employees to retair
jobs than expected in July.

The Relocation Program pro-
vides support and assistance to
soldiers and their family mem-
bers moving-to Fort Benning or
to other military installations.
Information is available on
schools, child care and spouse
-employment.-Call 545-435-7 or
545-4149.

udax
"We didn't expect the attrition

rate to be that high," said Gary
Burkhalter. "We have a lot- of
good people who really care
about their fellow employees.
They chose to leave voluntarily.

"And then we had others who
had the early out opportunities
and they took advantage of it.
Then, of course, our normal
attrition rate shot up and I can't
explain that. I don't know why
more people left at that particu-
lar time. I'm sure some were
dependents of military personnel

I who may have been transferred
t to other posts or left the Army

altogether. But-the higher attri-
F tion rate was a factor."

Burkhalter said the civilian
work force cuts were also made
easier by on-post and off-post
agencies, including the state em-
ployment services of both Ala-

r bama and Georgia, Fort Ben-
" ning's Army* Career Alumni

Program and the Urban League.
There's still no word on just

- how well the "greater efficien-
t cies" are taking care of the

larger part- $20 million -of
I the 1993 budget cut. The possibili-

ties included combining some
operations, reducing contracts
and a-variety of other cost-cut-
ting measures.

SAUTO 50RC
I WAREHOUSE:ISSPRINKLER

- BURGLAR ALARM 1
* INSULATED.

by MONTH or YEAR
HALLIED BONDED WHSE.

4301 ALLIED DR.

LUMBUS 1404)687-0222j

A child carecard is required
in order to enroll in any child
care development service on
post.

Parents-may obtain a child
care card at the Child Develop-
ment Services Central Registra-
tion Office, Building 11302, on
Custer Road. Thp Central Reg-
istration. Office -will maintain a

* Immediate-coverage
* Low down-payment
* Easy payment plans
* Money-saving deductibles

complete listing of child care
and vacancies on post and will
work with families to determine
which program will best meet
the needs of children and fami-
ly. Call 687-4038.

U

Mobile homes must be regis-
tered in Muscogee County. Call
571.-4798 for more information.

* 50 years of GEICO dependability
and experience

* 24-hour countrywide service
* Free-rate quote

N-'16-92
16

Government Employees Insurance Co. • GEICO General Insurance Co. - GEICO indemnity Co.

~~ COLUMBUS DISCOVERS

SALE
Two$3 95 Rooms

and a Hall
10% Discount With -Military ID'

PEACHY. KEEN CHEM*DORY®0
66,0-8080.

go with GEICO
Count on us. 24 hours a day

Call:. 689-2787
3905 Victory Drive

Columbus
(Next to Denny's on.Victory Drive)

wn-am g e 4 Friday, October 9, 199.2

EVERY DAY I S

A PAY DAY
Your chance to win is waiting at

VictoryLand - where every day's a pay day!
With.13 races nightly Monday - Saturday.

adding up to 131 races a week, what are you
waiting for? Each and- every race pays out to
lucky winners - winners-just like you!
Go for-the foo"d! Go. for the thrill of watching 8
sleek greyhounds race to the finish line! But
most of all, go.for yourchance to be a winner!

Call 1-800-OUT-2VVIN today to make your
dining reservations - or join us anytime in out
glass-enclosed grandstand for a night of excite-
ment . . '. because every day's a pay day at
VictoryLand!

RACING SCHEDULE
1) 1 t I E v 0 E ':) TJ

RACING NiGHTLY. RM! OR SHINE
WAGERING BE:Gi js 7:00 P.Ivl.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY A,,iD FR'Di-'-.Y
WAGERING BEGINs 2:30 Pf,.,i.
SATURDAY AATINELE. VvAGERiING P-P-Gins 12:30 D,

I

i
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Lynch touts NCOA s special miss"on
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

When talking'about his mili-
tary service, John Lynch usually
speaks in a joking, self-
deprecating fashion.

"I was a sandbag-filler. I never
went into combat," he says with
a smile. When Lynch talks about
the NCOA - Non Commissioned

-Officers Association of the United
States of America - the smile
remains but the tone changes.

The NCOA is serious business.
One of the myriad organizations
in the military service arena, it
serves a very specialized niche
- providing political and eco-
nomic recognition and enhance-
ment of the image of the profes-
sional non-commissioned and
petty officer.

"We feel our mission is very
important," said Lynch, the dis-
trict manager for the local NCOA
Service Center. Service centers
are the recruiting, support and
service arm of the NCOA.

"The NCOA provides a very
vital service for non-commis-
sioned officers by providing ben-
efits and programs for our mem-
bers," he said. "Sometimes, NCOs
don't get the respect we feel they

Sdeserve. People forget the word
'officer' is part of the title. Really,
most good officers know the
value of a good NCO."

The NCOA was formed in 1960
when a group of NCOs, recogniz-

F ing the benefits of organization,
banded together to create the
association. The NCOA is the
only association of all five
branches of the military.

Today, the NCOA is one of the
more effective lobbying organi-
zations of all military or veterans

John Lynch serves as district manager for the local NCOA Service Center.

organizations and the largest job
placement program in the United
States. In addition, the associa-
tion provided discounts, both
locally and nationally, on servic-
es for its members and buyer
protection measures. Informa-
tion and education on veterans
and military issues is also provid-
ed.

In Columbus, the Follow Me
Chapter averages over 4,000
members or benefit users. It
brings in over 140 new members
a month through the effort of
Lynch and the other counselors
at the service center on Lumpkin

Road.
"We feel- we have one of the

best NCOA chapters in the asso-
ciation," said Lynch. The chapter
has an extensive awards pro-
gram. Sen. Wyche Fowler, D-Ga,
will be receiving an award at a
luncheon on Oct. 22. A golf
tournament and a Christmas
card campaign, where students
create cards for distribution to
servicemen, are other chapter
functions. Lynch says the job
placement benefit of NCOA was
started during the military draw-
down after the Vietnam War.
"They started chopping on veter-

ans, pushing them out of the
service," Lynch said. "We started
helping veterans get jobs.

"Those were tough days, but
NCOs are pretty doggone re-
sourceful," Lynch said. "Most of
the time you're not going to find
an NCO without a job unless he
doesn't want to work. He has a
lot of skills and they usually have
a very good work attitude.

"They didn't just dig ditches.
You compare what an NCO has
done during his service time with
most civilians and you find a
wealth of experience. He's
moved to different places where

most civilians probably lived
their lives within a 100 miles of
where they grew up. A lot of
people don't realize how impor-
tant that is." Lynch said Colum-
bus is different. "They have a lot
of people who have lived in
different places and done differ-
ent things. There's so many of
them that it makes for a much
more lively place."

Lynch, who is a member of a
number of other veterans or
military groups, says he wishes
there was more communication
between them. Each has its own
niche and specialized mission,
but the base of memberships -
the military community- is the
same.

"I wish we (NCOA) could work
together with some of the local
groups. Everyone has their own
agendas," he said. "AUSA (Asso-
ciation of the United States
Army) and us have more in
common because of our member-
ship bases. Our local membership,
is similar to their local member-
ship. Of course, since we are a
veterans organization, we can
sign up almost anybody on active
duty. Commissioned officers, of
course, are not our joiners, our
members. But except for the fact
we are not looking for civilian
members, our memberships base
is pretty much the same."

The NCOA leader says compet-
itive attitudes between the
groups are counter-productive.

"The AUSA will always be the
mother association - the big one
- because this is the Army

here," Lynch said. "This is the
'Home of the Infantry'. That is
the Army. So we certainly need
to be getting along with them."

MIA searchers must be diggers and deteci ives
mortuary specialists, a medicFowiereports

wire and an explosives expert.

J DONG HOI, Vietnam -The Their operation is the latest

U.S. military's search for clues to phase of a joint Vietnamese-
servicemen missing from the American effort to resolve the

Vietnam War doesn't require the fates of 1,658 American service-

skills of a warrior, but of a men who are still unaccounted

technician. for 17 years after the end of the

An American team's work at a Vietnam War.

suspected plane crash site is The work is arduous and
-much like an archaeological dig. tedious at the site in Quang Binh

To help ensure their searching province, one of Vietnam's hot-
methods are meticulous, the U.S. test. Whatever their expertise,
military even hired a field an- the main work of all team
thropologist with experience in members is digging, moving and
archaeological excavations in sifting sand and dirt. Local resi-
Southeast Asia. dents are hired to man a bucket

Bert Davis, 50, of Honolulu, brigade that takes the dirt from

served as a medic during the diggers to sifters.
Vietnam War but has spent most Rob Darter, a 38-year-old Air
of the past 20 years studying Force master 'sergeant from

rehistoric sites in Thailand, Weatherford, Texas, brings a
l'.iam and Hawaii. speciality recently added to U.S.

The !2-man team also includes search teams. He can identify
specialpt in identifying tiny scraps of metal and cloth often

bits kkof' kf;' a "lirtguist,* -no bigger tlfatn one s-q4are inch

from an aircraft that crashed
more than two decades ago.
From these he can determine
with a fair degree of certainty if
a pilot went down with his plane.

"If you ever liked putting
jigsaw puzzles together, this is
like that," said Darterinspecting
scraps recovered from a sand
dune.

One piece recovered earlier in
the dig was part of a life
preserver container - a clue
tending to confirm that the pilot
was on board when the plane
crashed.

Quang Binh province is just
above the 17th parallel, which
separated North and South Viet-
nam until the Communist victory
in 1975. It was one, of the most
heavily bombed areas of Viet-
nam and consequently was the
site of many U.S. aircraft losses.
From one of two Soviet-made
M-8 helicdpters the ,Vietnamese

lease to the searchers, numerous
bomb craters can be seen pitting
the area.

Army Capt. Roger Osweiller
offered some of the details that
brought the recovery teams he
commands to this spot. But he
withheld the names of the miss-
ing, asking reporters not to
identify the aircraft type as a
courtesy to the families who will
first be informed of the details.

The case is unusual because it
involves two U.S. aircraft on the
same mission that were return-
ing from a night strike in 1968.
Investigation teams, with the
help of witnesses, have pinpoint-
ed where both aircraft apparent-
ly went down. U.S. investigator
suspect they may -have collided.

Each aircraft had a two-man
crew; the evidence indicates that
one man ejected from each
plane, with both taken captive.
Vietnam repatriated the remains

of one of the men in 1988; the
other three remain unaccounted
for.

Le Ky, a 50-year-old lieutenant
colonel in Vietnam's army who
heads the Vietnamese side of the
search operation, took the story a
bit further:

"As you know, two fighter
planes were shot down at the
same time ... According to our
information, one pilot from the
other plane crashed in the village
of Hung Thuy, dying in his plane.

"The third and fourth pilots
jumped out and were arrested.
One, seriously wounded, died. We
sent back his remains.

"The fourth pilot was also
wounded, so he was sent to
higher authorities. At that time,
Quang Binh province was the
scene of heavy fighting. Where
the fourth pilot was sent to, we
don.t know exactly now."
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Court upholds military school's
policy of admitting only males
From wire reports

RICHMOND, Va.- A federal
appeals court Tuesday refused to
strike: down Virginia Military
Institute's all-male admissions
policy but ordered the state to
guarantee rights of women, per-
haps by establishing a separate
military program for them.

A three-judge panel of the 4th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals-said
the state military school's single-
gender education "is justified by
a legitimate and relevant institU-
tional mission."

Both sides described the ruling
as a positive one.

"It sounds like. a win to me,"
said Sylvia Clute, an attorney for
Friends of VMI for Equality. "My
understanding is that they have'

to admit women, build an institu-
tion that's equal or go private."

But RobertH. Patterson Jr.,
attorney for VMI, called the
ruling "a ringing endorsement of
VMI's educational program."

The all-male appeals panel
sent the case back to U.S. District
Judge Jackson L. Kiser of Roa-
noke, who had upheld the admis-
sions policy, and ordered the
state to implement a plan that
guarantees that the equal protec-
tion clause of the U.S. Constitu-
tion is not violated.

VMI attorneys had argued that
admitting women would damage
the school's mission of producing
citizen-soldiers. The U.S. Justice
Department argued, however,
that women could be part of such
a mission.

.Serviceman's remains identified
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - The re-
mains of another U.S. service-
man previously listed as missing
in Southeast Asia have been
identified, bringing to 318 the
total number of Americans ac-
counted for by the recovery of
such remains in Southeast Asia,
the Pentagon announced Tues-
day.

At the request of the family,
the individual's name and the
arrangements for interment are
not being released to the public,
the Pentagon said in a statement.

The remains are the first to be
identified from six sets of re-
mains repatriated by Vietnam
last Nov. 14.

"The U.S. government wel-
comes and appreciates the action
of the Vietnamese government
that resulted in accounting for
this American serviceman. We
hope that unilateral repatriations
will increase in the future," the
statement said.

There are still 2,265 service-
men missing and unaccounted
for from the conflict in Southeast
Asia, the Pentagon said.

The appeals court said the
military institute could be all-
male as long, as women's rights
were protected in some other
way.

Among the options would be
for the state 'to "establish parallel
institutions or parallel programs,
or it might abandon state support
of VMI, leaving VMI the option to
pursue its own policies as a
private institution," Judge Paul
V. Niemeyer wrote. He was
joined by Judges James Dickson
Phillips Jr. and Hiram Ward.
Another option, the court said,
would be to open VMI to women.

VMI and The Citadel in
Charleston, S.C., are the only
all-male state-supported schools
in the country.

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR~ Specializes in Love. Business &
Marriage. Answers all questions.
Helps solve all problems.
Make sure you're at the right place.

PROPHETESS MARY
$5.00 WITH THIS AD 2 miles north of
Free Blessings & Advice Phenix City on Hwy.
Numbers & Charms 280 & 431 N. 7-11.7 Days
Immediate results (205) 298-7410

To Advertise In The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer

Classified Call 322-4500

me -am L-er-----Pics;----ar

I FRE OL.CHANGE WITH TUNE-UP I

I .$34.954cyI.
$ $4 4.095 6&8cyI.0

I Most cars and light trucksI

.4
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Large Selection of
FALL SWEATER!

&

SPORT SHIRTS

OFF

Large Group of
Famous Name Brand

SUITS

Price

r LargeGroups
of

Famous Name

SPORTSWEAF

Y2 to7S?<

Large Group of

b.Famous Name BrandA

SPORTA
COATS

.4

PIPrice~
;a 9,IA l

''F Large
Selection of

Famous Maker"
DRESS SHIRTS

WANTED
PEOPLE TO JOIN

GRAND PRIZE CAMPAIGN
TO HELP ADVERTISE

THIS SALE
HtERE IS.FUN AND FASCINATION

EVERY PARTICIPANT
RECEIVES

FULL, FAIR OPPORTUNITYTO WIN

I. Grandfather Clock by Flidgeway
2. 19" Color TV by. Quasar
3. Entertainment Stereo Cutiler

4.5" Personal Portable B/W TV with Radio
5. Quasar Cassette.Recurder
6. Hamilton Beach Food Processor
7. Oster Ice Cream Maker
8. Proctor Silex Coffee Maker
9. The Drink Master by flamillon Beach

10. Proctor Silex Lot a Slot Toaster
11. Hamilton Beach Sandwich Toaster
12. Oster Coffee Mill

Prizes to be Awarded
November 28, 1992 at 2PM

Price

Select P
Group of Summer 4
"Famous Maker"

o,. SLACKS "

OFF.

Large Selection of Si

I NECK TIES

Price

Large Selection
of

Casual
SLACKS

ONLY
Each

Store Hours:
Mon.-Sat.
IOAM-7PM STORE FOR MEN

Harmony Place, Airport Thruway, Columbus 323-8762

DUE TO THE NATURE OF THIS EVENT
WE WILL ONLY ACCEPT

CVISARPOD EC

CASH OR APPROVED CHECKS
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Army secretary
expresses concern
over budget'cuts
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

A Department of the Army
official said Tuesday he is con-
cerned about the Army's ability
to improve its equipment and
weaponry because of the
shrinking defense budget and the
increasingly smaller portion of
that budget given to theArmy."We (the Army) have less than
a fourth of the (defense)'budget
and we've lost a couple percent-
age (points) of budget share in
the last few years," Stephen K.
Conver, assistant secretary of the
Army for research, development
and acquisition, said during his
visit to Fort Benning. Conver was
on post to study infantry weapon-
ry and equipment.

"That's a little bit alarming to
me, since much of those cuts is
taken out of the modernization
part of the
budget," Con-
ver said dur- "We'd like
ing a brief to improve
press confer-
ence. "So I'm what we've
concerned got. And we
with our abili- can do that
ty to continue on a very
to provide the wide scale
world's best basis across
equipment to
our soldiers in the Army,"
the face of a said Conver.
declining bud- "Put new
get share." technology

The assis- into it and
tant secretary it's a lot
said that even
with such cheaper
money con- than buying
straints, im- something
provements brand new.
are feasible. And that'
"I think it's
very possible theway we

to keep the want to
Army mod- modernize."
ern, if we-do,
it smart," said
Conver. "And one of the things in
this budget environment that we
can't do is we can't buy brand
new vehicles to replace the
Bradley (Fighting Vehicle), for
example."

The Army, rather than funding
development and production pro-
grams for new systems, is
looking to incorporate technolog-
ical advances into existing .sys-
tems.

" 'We'd like to improve what
we! ve got. And we can do that on
a very wide scale basis across the

Army," Conver said. "Put new
technology into it and it's a lot
cheaper than buying something
brand new. And that's the way
we want to modernize."

Fort Benning commander Maj.
Gen. Jerry White said modern-
ization of weapon and equipment

-systems is more important than
ever with a smaller Army getting
fewer soldiers. "The only way we
can accomplish that mission is
(to) be able to have a ...
technological advantage over the
enemy," White said. "... So it's
more important today ... than it's
ever been in the past.

"There's an acceptance, I
think, throughout the Depart-
ment of Defense that even
though we're going to be a much
smaller force - a much smaller
Army- we're going to have to
continue with modernization and
keep up' with the technological
advances."

The two developments White
said he considers most important
for the Army to fund are a
modernization plan the Bradley
Fighting Vehicle and some tech-
nology to improve how soldiers
fight at night, including night
vision and navigation systems.

White invited Conver lere, the
infantry's commanding general
said, to explain to the civilian
official "how the infantry fights
and what our requirements are."
White extended the invitation a
year ago, when he first assumed
command here, and this is the
first time their two schedules
have permitted the visit, he said.

Among the technologies being
developed that Conver considers
most significant are an individual
anti-tank weapon for soldiers and
digital electronics that will per-
mit communication among the
Army's weapon systems, he said.

"The single most important
weapon for the infantry, as far as
I'm concerned, is our new Javelin

single-man portable anti-tank
missile," Conver said. "And that
is coming along in development.
We're very pleased with it. It's
less than 50 pounds -,can be
carried by a single soldier and it
gives a single infantryman the
capability to take out the world's
best tank by himself.... We're
looking at another three or four
years before we can field that
system. But once we field it,..
the light infantry will be able,
effectively, to hold its own
against even an opposing ar-
mored force, at least for a
limited period of time," he said.

But to coordinate the efforts of
the various branches of the
Army's combat forces, Conver
said, "I think the biggest thing
that we're looking at now ... are
digital electronics. It is very
important that our major weapon
systems be able to communicate
with each other across the battle-
field... Everybody has to know
where they are, where they are
in relation to the enemy, and
digital electronics is what is
going to revolutionize themod-
ern battlefield," Conver said.

The group received updates on recentdevelonment. of the Infantrv ranch. Later. the

By Joe Maher/The Benning Leader
John Joseph (1-r), Chuck Leach and Donna Leach talk with Lt. Col. Mike Hawrylak during the 507th

Parachute Infantry Regiment reunion last week on post.

WWII parachute troopers-
marvel at changes on post

Friday morning.

y ajerry uiege
Leader Editor

James Semulus felt as if trapped in a time groupsviewed "Airborne inAction" at Eubanks
warp. Field and the graduation of an airborne class.

The Fort Benning he remembered- and
toiled on - during the 1940s had precious little Semulus was struck by the diversity of the
resemblance to what the World War II-era 507th new graduates. In his era, soldiers trained and
Parachute Infantry Regiment alumnus was served in racially:segregated units. "There was
seeing late last week. a little mix in there. When I was in school,

"Everything has changed'so much," said blacks and other races weren't part of it," he
Semulus, in town for the reunion*of his former said. "A couple of years later,when we were in
unit and the 44th Cavalry Reconnaissance Holland, we had some other (ethnic) people in
Troop. "You think 'What did they do with this.. 'there as troopers and we asked them 'Where'd
they took it down!' and 'I don't remember that you come from and how did you get through
building, where'd it come from' there.' You know, we had to check them out and

"But otherwise, things have been good. It's they checked us out. But we got along. We were
good to be back in Columbus and at Fort all good soldiers."
Benning." Semulus was wounded at the Battle of the

The former soldiers from the 507th PIR and Bulge and left the unit. The circumstances made
the 44th Cavalry were welcomed by Benning the reunion last week even more special. AIt's
commander Maj. Gen. Jerry A. White at a really good to see old buddies," he said.
Marshall Auditorium (Infantry Hall) ceremony "'Everything is going really well."

After 42 years at Benning,
finance unit-moving to Hood
From staff reports

Fresh from an extended stint
in the Persian Gulf region, the
215th Finance Support Unit de-
parted for another journey last
week. This time, the unit's desti-
nation was permanent.

The 215th Finance Support
Unit left Fort Benning Friday for
its new home at Fort Hood,
Texas. The unit's colors were
cased and officially reassigned
during a ceremony at Engineer
Field. The unit had been assigned
to Fort Benning for more than 42
years.

The 215th just recently re-
turned from southwest Asia
where it assisted units participat-
ing in Operations Desert Shield

About the cover
Sgt. Maj. Richard Ben-

son prepares to case the
colors of the 215th Fi-.
nance Support Unit dur-
ing a ceremony last week
at Engineer Field. The
photo was shot by Joe
Maher.

and Desert Storm by providing
financial services.

Lt. Col. George C. Smith, the
commander of the 215th, will
remain as the unit's commander
as it moves to-Fort Hood.

The respoflsibiities of the

215th Finance Support Unit will
be assumed by Detachment D of
the 24th Finance Support Com-
mand. Detachment D will be
activated next Friday with Capt.
Barbara A. Gregory as its com-
mander. Capt. Gregory previous-
ly served as the executive officer
of the 215th.

The unit will be integrated into
the post Finance and Accounting
Office to provide financial servic-
es and support to Fort Benning
and has an organized strength of
19 soldiers. An additional 18
military positions will be autho-
rized to assist the post finance
and accounting office. The 215th
Finance Support Unit had 6Z-
assigned soldiers as it departed
the- post...
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Col. Gary Jones, right, garrison commander at Fort Benning, speaks at the recent grand opening of
AAFES' newest concession on post - Freeway Ford's Rent.A-Car at 1713 Mini-malI. pictured left to
right are Richard Stephens, president of Freeway Ford; Gene Wheeler, general manager of the post
exchange; Carolyn Zumda, rental manager; and Col. Jones.

........

Hospital change-of-command postponed

A change-of-command and
promotion ceremony scheduled
for Martin Army Community
Hospital Commander Col. Ver-
non C. Spaulding Jr. today has
been postponed.

Spaulding is awaiting Senate
confirmation after being nomi-
nated by President Bush for
promotion to brigadier general.
After confirmation, Spaulding is
expected to leave Fort Benning
for Fort Gordon, Ga., near Au-
gusta, where he will command
Eisenhower Army Medical Cen-
ter. He has commanded Martin
Army since June 1990.

A new date for the ceremony
has not been announced.

RETIREMENT ORIENTA-
TION: The Retirement Services
Office will host a preretirement
orientation in Marshall Auditori-
um in Infantry Hall Wednesday,
Oct. 28, at 8:30 a.m.

The keynote speaker will be
retired Col. Chet Bobinski of the
Army and Air Force Mutual Aid
Association, Arlington, Va.

The program is offered for
active duty soldiers who are
planning to retire with 20 or
more'years of service.

The Retirement Services Of-
fice routinely offers briefings for
individuals applying for retire-
ment. Soldiers may not submit
application for retirement sooner
than 12 months prior to retire-
ment eligibility or planned retire-
ment.

Preregistration for the orienta-
tion may be requested by calling
Friede McDonald or Marte Bre-
chtelsbauer at the Retirement
Services Office at 545-2715 or
545-5369. Retirement Services
hours of operation are 7:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays and 7:30 a.m. to
noon, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

BLOOD DRIVE: The Ameri-
can Red Cross will hold a blood
drive Wednesday in building 4,
classroom 4, from 10 am. to 3:30
p.m.

RECREATION EQUIPMENT:-
Canopies are available for rent at
the Outdoor Recreation Equip-
ment Rental and Storage Facili-
ty. A dunking booth and log
splitters are also available for
rent.

For more information and
rental fees, call Kelley Hill Rec-
reation Center at 545-7978 or
545-3504.

MUSEUM TOURS: Guided
tours are available at the Nation-
al Infantry Museum every Friday
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

The tours are open to the
public and are limited in size to a
group of 20. For more informa-
tion, call 545-2958.

The Civilian Health and Med-
ical Program for Uniformed Ser-
vices (CHAMPUS) is a part of
everyday dependent medical
care. For further information,
visit, write or call the CHAM-
PUS Adviser, located in Martin
Army Community Hospital.
Telephone 544-3461.U

The Rental/Lease Office is lo-
cated in Building 1707, on 'Gil-
lespie Street. Hours of opera-
tion- are Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.'and Satur-

day, Sunday and holidays.8
a.m.-noon. The. Rental/Lease
Office is closed Christmas Dayand New Year's Day.

!MDER TV:AP'LIN
SALE RNU T

14.4 Cu. Ft.
Previously Rented No-Frost

REFRIGERATOR

OPENING - 1
NOVEMBER 298-1.9e35

15TH If no answer please call I
.322-1059 or 563-4162

Car rental concession
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Cubans flocking to churc.hes
since state sanctio-ned religion
From wire reports

HAVANA With religion now
sanctioned by the state, Cubans
are returning to the church in
numbers unseen since the 1959
revolution.

Long-suffering priests and
ministers are witnessing the phe-
nomenon with delight, welcom-
ing back prodigal sons and
daughters and baptizing new
believers by the. thousands na-
tionwide.

The religious resurgence holds
profound implications for Cuba,
expanding the influence of
church leaders over the island's
10.8 million inhabitants even as
Fidel Castro's Communist regime
struggles to survive wiJhout Sovi-
et economic and political spon-
sorship.

New adherents are flocking to
a variety of faiths and denomina-
tions, from Roman Catholicism
to Protestant evangelism to San-
teria, the slave-rooted folk creed
that blends Catholic and African
tribal beliefs.

A dramatic example was sup-
plied by recent, heavily attended
masses and processions com-
memorating the country's Catho-
lic patroness, a likeness of the
Virgin Mary known as Our Lady
of Charity.

"Yes, I believe!" thousands of
Cubans shouted in chorus, over
and over, during a homily by the
country's archbishop, Jaime Or-
tega, in a packed and sweltering
Old Havana cathedral.

Bystanders called it the biggest
turnout since before Castro took
power 33 years ago, launching a
fiercecampaign of religious sup-
pression. .

Ortega proudly announced that
35,000 Catholics were baptized
last year in Cuba, compared to
17,000 a decade ago. He said they
include teen-agers and young
married couples who shied away
from the church for many years.

RO.sE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
'BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

' WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

While. studiously avoiding any
direct reference to politics, Orte-
ga defended religion against the
Marxist critique.

"Religion is not a myth. It is
not something primitive," he
declared in-his homily.

A strained and wary relation-
ship persists between Castro's
regime and most religious lead-
ers, especially those of the tradi-
tional Roman Catholic church.
Castro and Ortega are consid-
ered bitter .
enemies. The
state closely
monitors and
circumscribes
church activi-
ties.

But a par-
tial thaw is
evident. The
government
has warmed CASTRO
to some Protestant ministers,
and Castro himself has admitted
that trying to create an atheist
Cuba may have been a mistake.
In July, his National Assembly
ended officialdiscrimination
against worshipers.

Now party members speak of
church-state collaboration.

Speaking privately, a party
official in central Cienfuegos
province said religious groups
were helping in state-backed
social programs at a community
level. Some local and internation-
al church organizations are ship-
ping in medicine and other aid,
helping solve severe shortages
spawned by the loss of Soviet
bloc trade and aid.

The new official attitude is
reflected throughout society. Bi-
ble sales are bo6ming, and state-
run tourist stores sell devotional
postcards. Once-taboo allusions
to religion abound in local art
and music.AD___V

568 _-1304 - 56lt602 A

Wd. PryeServicea 7:0p

iWe. Worship Service 7:30pm

At the inauguration. of a new
art exhibit in. Cienfuego's state-
run gallery a week ago, at least
half of the paintings and other
works featured images of Jesus
Christ or crucifixes.

"There are.those who -say their
belief has ceased, but they slip
out before dawn to meet a
priest," sings a Cuban musician,
Adalberto Ysuson, in a popular
new song.

Before the state's recent secu-
lar shift, Cubans risked outcast
status or the loss of certain state
privileges if they attended.
church.

That fear is now fading, but
many Cubans believe other fac-
tors are contributing to religion's
growing popularity, including the
severity of the economic crisis
and a loss Of faith in Marxism's
capacity to-solve their problems.

"The people are confused, and
they're turning to the-church in.

their confusion," said Manuel
Sori, a Havana anesthesiologist
and devout Catholic.

Angel Perez, a Catholic priest
in-the dockside neighborhood of
Regla, said four former Commu-
nists -have shown up at.his church
in the previous two weeks.

"They had left the party and,
looking for something else, they
came here," he said.

On a recent Sunday, Perez
baptized 14 youths between the
ages of 15 and 25. "They weren't
baptized at the proper time
because of the existing circum-
stances," he explained.

Bible studies under way
Protestant Women of the Cha-

pel continues its fall Bible studies
through October. Five separate-
classes are offered: Simple Faith,
Proverbs, Homemaking, Design
for Discipleship, and Discover
Your God Given Gifts.

PWOC's new location is in
building 2521 for worship at 9:30
a.m. everyThursday morning.
Studies are held, following wor-
ship, in .building 2522. Baby-
sitting is provided in building
2517. Studies conclude at 11:45
a.m.

All buildings are located just
off Indianhead Road and Thorson
Street, near the Airborne Chapel.

For -more information, call
Gwen Chandler at 682-5546 or
Loree Smith at 685-0809.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE CLAS-
SES: English language classes for
foreign-born spouses are offered
at 9:30 a.m. Tuesdays at the
Religious Education Center,
building 2522 located off Indi-
anhead Road behind the Quarter-
master Laundry.

For more information, call Lil
Putmann at 545-2366.

CHRISTIAN MILITARY-FEL-
LOWSHIP: CMF will meet at the
Custer Terrace Chapel every
second and fourth Friday of the
month.

For more information, call
545-2050 or 689-6090.

OFFICERS CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP: Officers Christian Fel-
lowship offers -all officers as-
signed to or visiting Fort Benning
the opportunity. to fellowship
with other officers in pursuit of

the message of Jesus Christ and
who have a desire to declare the
message. OCF has many Bible
studies presently and Would like
to have many more.

If you would like to be a part of
one of these Bible studies or to
start your own,' contact the OCF
area coordinator, Lt. Col. Jimmy
R. Duhaime at 545-7006 (work),
or 689-3873 (home).

ROSARY MAKING: The Mili-
tary Council of Catholic Women
makes hand-crafted rosaries
Wednesdays from 11 a.m. to noon
for distribution to soldiers.

The group meets at the. TIC
annex behind the Main Post
Protestant Chapel. Free nursery
is available.

For more information, call
Teresa Zepeda at 682-3918 or
Lucy Larkin-at 687-7356.

FREE PARENTING CLASS:
The Chaplains Family Life Cen-
ter will offer free parenting
classes titled "Discipline Without
Shouting and Spanking" on Tues-
days from noon until 1:30 p.m.
The group will meet weekly from
Oct. 13- until Nov. 17 at Soldiers'
Plaza, building 2606.

For more information or regis-
tration, contact Chaplain (Maj.)
James Rayburn at 545-1760.

VICTIMS' SUPPORT GROUP:
An adult survivors of sexual
abuse support group will meet
weekly at the Chaplains' Family
Life Center, Soldiers' Plaza, build-
ing 2606.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

TIMES:
Sunday School -9:00am
Worship Service 10:30am

OR
Worship Service 9:00am
Sunday School 10:30am
Evening Worship 7:00pm

A

N'
Macon.Rd.

Burger Forrest
1-185 King Rd.

Edgewood
Baptist

David Howle, pastor*,561-7954

NORTHSIDE:
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville. Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Wbrship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720'

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11 :OOam

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909

Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm

Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking Nursery

Jimmy R. Swlley,,Sr.PRastor,, ';7or07nfqrZi . !i4Q) 5,!h7777

Yo ae orialinte

Yo re cordiallyinte
to worship at.. -

Evanel Temple
Chars A. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning Worship hOO AM-

Evening Worhip 7:00 PM

Bealiwood Connector at the Airport Thniway (15 Minutes from Ft. Beiming)
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Firm to interview for Saudi jobs
JOBS IN SAUDI ARABIA: The

Vinnell Corporation will be at
Fort Benning Thursday from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. to interview for
jobs in Saudi Arabia.

The corporation is looking for
transitioning soldiers qualified in
the following military occupa-
tional specialties: 45K, 45T, 45B,
27E, 63T, 63H, 63P, 913, 915,
1lA3X, 12A, 12B, IlMJ3, 11C30,
I 1B30, 19D D3/J3.

Interviews will be by appoint-
ment only. Interested persons
should visit the Job Assistance
Center, building 2634, Soldiers'
Plaza, to schedule an appoint-
ment or obtain additional infor-
mation.

STORAGE LOCKERS: Storage
lockers are available for rent at
the Lease and Rental Facility in
building 1707 on Gillespie Street.
Locker sizes vary and prices
start at $10 per month. For more
information, call 545-7978.

CLOWNING AROUND: YAC-
KO the Clown will visit Youth
Services every Wednesday from
4 to 6 p.m.

Children are welcome to meet
YAC-KO. There will be games
and prizes. For more informa-
tion, call 545-3070 or 545-3913.

MAINTENANCE SHOP
HOURS: The maintenance shops
of the Directorate of Logistics
will return to regular hours of 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. effective Mon-
day.

BENNING BAZAAR: The 1992
Benning Bazaar will be held

Saturday, Nov. 14, at Infantry
Hall from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Anyone
desiring to participate as a
vendor should send descriptions
and photographs of merchandise
to be sold to-the Officers' Wives'
Club, P.O. Box 1978, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga. 31905. Booths are avail-
able on a first-come, first-serVed
basis.

For more information, call the
OWC at 687-3537.

FLEA MARKET AT KELLY
HILL An indoor flea market will
be held from-2 to 6 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 24. Tables will cost $5 and
$10 and must be reserved in
advance. Food and drink will be
available from the recreation
center snack bar. Individual
games will be available for
children while parents tend their
wares.

For more information, call
544-3079 or 544-1721 Wednesday
through Sunday afternoon.

MONITOR OIL LEVELS: Units
are reminded that oil collection
tanks, from oil/water separators
that are part of vehicle wash
racks, must be monitored daily to
determine oil levels.

When tanks are three-quarters
full, units must contact Charles
Sanders at 545-4749 or 545-4232 to
have waste oil pumped. Monitor-
ing is a manual process requiring
the units to verify the level of the
oil either visually or by stick
measure.

If the oil tanks are filled too
much, an oil spill could result,
which is a direct violation of the

Clean Water Act. Units will be
held responsible for the subse-
quent cleanup and disposal costs.
The cost for disposal is $1.85 per
pound. For more information,
call 545-4749 or 545-4232.

PATCH SCHOOL VACANCIES:
The Fort Benning Child Develop-
ment Center Inc., also known as
Patch Preschool, has a few
vacancies for the 1992-93 school
year. Parents will need each
child's certified birth certificate
and current shot record for
registration. Children must have
been 3 or 4 years old on or before
Sept. 1 to be eligible. For more
information, call 687-2404.

CARDIAC/DIABETIC SUP-
PORT: The cardiac/diabetic sup-
port group will meet at Martin
Army Community Hospital's
Baugh Conference Room on
Monday, Oct. 19, at 6 p.m.

Bowling will be held Tuesday
and Oct. 27 at the PX Mall
Bowling Alley from 5:30 p.m.
until 7 p.m. For more information
call Thomas Valitzski at 561-3077.

For zip code information, call
the Columbus Post Office at
563-7871.

The Information, Ticketing
and Registration office is locat-
ed in Building 247, on Ingersoll
Street. Hours of operation are
Monday through Friday 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. and during the

summer months, Saturday 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.

TIC Federal Credit Union, a
non-profit organization, pro-
vides financial services to mili-
tary and civilian employees of
Fort Benning. The credit union
is at 278.6 Eckel Street. Call
682-0830.

MONDA Y-SA TURDA Y 9:00-7:00, CLOSED 5UNDA Y
1507 East 280 By-Pass, Phenix City

k .Across from Econo Lodge

298-1100
We cash checks. We charge a service charge to cash checks. Our service charge does not vary betw
checks cashed today or checks held up to twenty days at customer's request. We do not charge interest
we do not make loans. The service charge for cashing checks may vary in percentage. Fees start at 1 1/ I
cent and may vary and increase depending on the amount and type of check.

~J~ss ~ zsaa JR Me eP V~b ~

35 DIRE3 BIG SCREEN T.V.
Braves Baseball SpecialTo 600 MISERS

TRADE-IN FOR YOUROW SET Mont

NO .45
PAYMENT Ne"-d

UTIL APRIL '93
NO

,DOWN
PAYMENT . * Diamond Vision

ORDER YOURS' e 4 Speaker Stereo
OSound NOW Remote

Call 322-0123 Optional Stand

We're also your quality alternative for satellite dish sales and service
HOURS: M-FRI. 10-7, SAT. 10-6

Main Street Village Git
'6298 Hamilton Rd.

Next to Hughston Clinic FRM'W N YOJ',RE.RADYE

The Benning Leader, Columbus, -Ga.

Our Storewide 60% off Our -retail prices Sale Cont'inues*
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Time to take a terror-filled vacation
From wire reports

Looking for-a little terror to fill
your life? It's that time of year
again for tricks and treats. And
for those who like terror tricks,
Spookyworld, just 45 minutes
from Boston, is a treat.

From now through Oct. 31, the
Berlin (Mass.) Fun Farm is the
place for spooky hayrides, a
haunted house created by Holly-
wood's top special-effects people,
a museum of Hollywood horrors
and lots of scary items to buy.
And should you survive the
hayride, there's free cider and
doughnuts. Admission is $12.50
Sundays to Thursdays, $15.50
Fridays and Saturdays. For infor-
mation, call (508) 838-0200.

In Connecticut's Farmington
Valley, you can take a spooky
hayride in West Simsbury Oct.
23-24 and 30-31 ($10 adult, $7.50
child 12 and under). Or, you can
tour an old graveyard in Far-
mington, followed by dinner in an
old inn ($29.95 a person). Dates
are Oct. 8-10, 15-18 and 22-25.
Another idea is to join a Hallow-
een candlelight dinner tour that
includes passing through the
"coffin door" of an old home (the
door used to carry a casket out),
then on to a burial ground and
dinner ($39.95). These tours are
Oct. 22-Nov. 1. For more informa-
tion on these and other happen-
ings, call the Farmington Valley
Visitors Bureau at (203)-674-1035
or (800).468-6783.

Key West's Halloween in the
Devil's Triangle turns this quiet
spot into an oasis of utter
outrageousness. This year's festi-
val, Oct. 24-Nov. 1, includes a
wild Pretenders in Paradise pa-
rade with costumed participants
from around the world, and
there's another unusual event, a
Pet Masquerade and Parade. The
festival is in its 14th year. For
information call (800) LAST-
KEY.

Maybe you'd rather stay with
some ghosts. The second issue of
the newsletter Bed & Breakfast
Adventures includes some B&Bs
that claim to be haunted. In
Beverly Hills, making a regular
appearance is the ghost of actor
Clifton Webb, who once lived in
the home; in Santa Fe, there's a
"Weeping Woman" who likes to
push and shove, and in Franklin;
Tenn., there's a friendly but
tricky ghost. Bed &-Breakfast
Adventures is $1 a copy, or $10

for ayear's subscription. Write to
BBA Publishers, 8205 Santa Moni-
ca Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90046;
or telephone (213) 656-9187.

And for those curious about
bed and breakfasts, Bernice
Chesler, who has authored many
books on the subject, will give a
free presentation Oct. 10 and 11
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at L.L.
Bean in Freeport, Maine.

To mark the 500th anniversary
of Columbus' voyage, Puerto Ri-
co last week officially Opened the
Quincentennial Plaza of America

in Old San Juan. (Columbus
actually landed in Puerto. Rico on
his second voyage in 1493.) The
new plaza is part of a $200
million restoration of San Juan's
historic buildings. The plaza is

archeologists and from eyewit-
ness accounts of early explorers,
includes the most accurate, life-
size re-creation of a Mohawk
Iroquois longhouse. The exhibit
also includes a scale model of a

Traveling with Arthritis," which
is available-by writing to The
Advil Forum on Health Educa-
tion, 1500 Broadway, 25th Floor,
New York, NY 10036.

U

secure in planning for.voyages,"
said Paul Duynhouwer, Clipper's
president. The plan takes effect
in December.

U
One of flying's greatest hassles

- the airport check-in.- may
someday-become a problem of
the past. British Airways is
introducing a mobile check-in in
London and Newark, and by the
end of the year at all airports
they serve. Customer-service
staffs are being equipped with
palm-size computers that can not
.only check passengers in but also
make or change flight reserva-
tions and file claims for lost
baggage.

U
A unique journey through the

Himalayas that combines adven-
ture with the opportunity to see
first hand the relief-and-develop-
ment work of CARE will be held
in spring and fall 1993. The trek
follows the-ancient trade route
between Tibet and India and
includes a mix of cultures and
terrains, from subtropical low-
lands to mountain-villages. A
portion of the cost of the package
will be donated to CARE. For
information, call Rusty Brennan
of REI Adventures at (800)
622-2236.

U
The Oregon Trail, the route

thousands of pioneers followed to
the West, will mark its sesquicen-
tennial celebration next year. A
free brochure, "Wagons Across
Wyoming," provides a self-guided
tour, as well as a listing of events
planned for the celebration. Wag-
on-trail ruts and rock carvings
made by the early travelers can
still be seen along the route. For
a copy of the brochure, write to
Wyoming Division of Tourism,
1-25 at.College Drive, Cheyenne,
WY 82002; or telephone (800)
225-5996.

located at the highest point in Village and artifacts. The muse- Why leave your pet at home U
Old San Juan. From now through um also has one of the premier when you take to the road? The Australian airline Qantas

Oct. 12, Puerto Rico is celebrat- collections of native Iroquois There are now more than 4,000 plans to add three nonstop flights

ing with the Grandes Fiestas de objects. The new exhibit joins hotels and motels in the United each week from Los Angeles to

America with concerts, folk others in the Native Peoples of States where your pet is wel- Sydney beginning Oct. 25, distin-

dances and presentations in San' New York hall that begins with come. Some even roll out the guished in two ways: They will be

Juan; all will be free. Call (800) the Ice Age. The museum is open royal treatment, providing treats daytime departures and they will

223-6530 for information on Puer- daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and is free. upon arrival. Now in its third be nonsmoking flights, the first

to Rico. For more information, call (518) edition, "Take Your Pet U.S.A." and only U.S.-Australia nonsmok-
* 474-5877. provides a listing of places where ing nonstops, the airline says.

A Berkshire -Foliage Special U your pet can be accommodated. The flights will leave Los Angeles

will leave South Station Oct. 17 The second annual Irish Festi- The book is $9.95 and can be at 12:50 p.m., arriving in Sydney

for a rail tour through the val Cruise, with The Clancy ordered by mail. (add $2 for at 10:35 p.m. the following day.

Massachusetts Berkshires and Brothers as hosts, will be aboard postage) by writing to Artco Flight time is 14 hours, 45

New York area. Among activity the CostaRiviera, leaving San Publishing, 12 Channel St., Bos- minutes. Qantas: 800-227-4500.

stops will be Willamsburg, Mass.; Juan on Jan. 16 for six ports of ton, MA 02210; or telephone U

Granby, Conn., and a 400-mile call. The festival features a week 1-800-255.8038. The border between Wales and

rail tour via the Westfield River of Irish entertainment, concerts ' England is packed with castles

Gorge to Albany, N.Y., and back. and workshops. Among other Clipper Cruise Line is answer- and a rich, stormy history of

Details on the trip are available entertainers are balladeer Paddy ing a concern of many travelers English, Norman and Celticbat-

from the Mystic Valley Railroad Reilly, actor Mick Maloney and today about funds they put up in tles. Today, though, it's a peace-

Society by calling (617) 361-4445. step dancer Donny Golden. For advance for future cruises. Clip- ful place - maybe a little too

Tickets are $60 for adults and $45 more information, call Irish Fes- per said it has received approval peaceful if you're promoting

for children 5-16; lunch is includ- tival Cruises in Warmister, Pa., at from the Federal Maritime Com- tourism. Trying to remedy that,

ed. The train will stop in-Back (215) 675-3117 or.(800) 441-HARP. mission to offer an escrow plan the British Tourist Authority has

Bay, Framingham and Worces- U that protects all cruise funds paid published a free 32-page bro-

ter. For those with arthritis,.'travel by passengers, no matter where chure that succinctly and color-

* can be a problem. There are they embark. "There is a confi- fully describes thy--borderland

A Mohawk Iroquois Village ways, however, of making the dence crisis in the (travel) mar- area known as the Marches. To

opened Saturday at the New trip more comfortable, and these ket ... and we decided to close the get it, contact the BTA at 40 W.

York State Museum in Albany. tips are included in a free loophole of foreign embarkation 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019;
The village, based the work of t, "Your Passpo rt-for so that travelers can feel totally'p 1,21-4
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SHARP
AM/FM •
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JamBox
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Add Old Chicago' s Greek
cuisine to the city's menu
By Gail B. Greenblatt

It might very well be that your
quest for the quintessential Quin-
centennial treasure can be real-
ized right here in Columbus.

In the realm of the eating
world, multicultural has always
been the buzz word. Now, more
than ever, diners are warming up
to ethnic cuisines.

We are finally comfortable
with Chine3e, German and Mexi-
can foods here in the Valley. And
we have had a brief affair with
Cajun.

Now, for your dining pleasure
there is hommus, moutabbal,
souvlaki and moussaka. If that
sounds like Greek to you, you're
right. And it's all served up at Old
Chicago, 5600 Milgen Road.
You're right again, if you know
that's a beer.

Tucked in the corner of Man-
chester Square Shopping Center
on Milgen Road, this family
restaurant is a friendly, casual
and comfortable place to enjoy
Mediterranean fare. The three
partners who own and run Old
Chicago are Essa Raddad,
George Saad and Elie Chahwan,
who is the chef.

Open less than two months, it
already has devotees of falafel
(the favorite fast food in the
Middle East) and they are intro-
ducing their friends to something
a little different.

The falafel, described as vege-
tarian hamburger, combines
ground fava and garbanzo beans
and spices. The mixture is usual-
ly formed into balls and fried in
hot oil. They are served in pita
bread with lettuce, tomato,
chopped onions and tahina sauce.
As with most any dish, there are
many versions and degrees of
spiciness.

An appetizer of hommus-
ground chick peas (same as
garbanzos) mixed with tahina
(sesame) sauce and lemon juice

is served with light olive oil
and scooped up with pita bread.
The moutabbal is ground egg-
plant prepared the same way.
These finger foods are the coun-
terpart of tortilla chips and salsa
($3.95). Other appetizers are
spana copita (fil0 dough pockets
of spinach and feta cheese) and
dolmathes (grape leaves stuffed
with rice) for $4.95 each.

A note about spelling: Since
these dishes are all similarly
Greek, Armenian, Lebanese, Syr-
ian, Israeli and several others,
the spelling differs from country
to country. What's important in
this case is that it tastes so good!The Greek specialties-we have
enjoyed are the lamb souvlaki,
marinated lean lamb pieces with-
green pepper and onion, served
with tzatziki sauce ($7.95) and
moussaka, baked eggplant with
minced meat and cheese ($5.95).
You may have tasted these in

other places, and they may.have
been a little different.

Chef Elie wants to please his
patrons. We hope he doesn't
Americanize too much. If you
prefer additional garlic or other
traditional seasonings, don't hesi-
tate to ask.

Along with the Greek special-
ties are Italian specialties, such
as lasagna and chicken Parme-
san ($6.95 each) and a variety of
hot sandwiches ($3.50-$4.25),, sal-
ads and kids' meals. Crisp house
or Greek salads and a tasty pilaf
or vegetables accompany en-
trees.

The baklava pastry dessert is
made with whole pistachios and
is too delicious (95c). We loved
the creamy rich rice pudding
with white raisins, too ($2.25).

Other of Chef Elie's specialties
will probably be forthcoming as
requested.

Warning: Old Chicago brings
another dining dimension to Co-
lumbus, and it may be habit-
forming.

Prices are moderate. Beer and
wine are available.

Old Chicago is open 11 a.m.-10
p.m. Monday-Thursday; 11 a.m.-
11 p.m. Friday-Saturday; 11
a.m.-8 p.m. Sunday. For more
information, call 563-5665.

Gail B. Greenblatt teaches
gourmet cooking and is a
free-lance writer.

At the movies
Listings for Oct. 9-15

TODAY
Unlawful Entry (R) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Bebe's Kids (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post
Death Becomes- Her (PG-

13) 9 p.m., Main Post

SATURDAY
Buffy the VampireSlayer

(PG-13) 2 p.m., Sand Hill
Little Nemo (G) 2, p.m.,

Main Post
Raising Cain (R) 6:30

p.m., Sand Hill
Stay- Tuned (PG) 7 p.m.,

Main -Post
Rapid Fire (R) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

SUNDAY
Batman Returns (PG-13). 2

Russ-Pond Recreation Area is
located on Main Post, behind
the McDaniel Manor housing
area on Clark Road.

A picnic pavilion with fire-
place,.restrooms, picnic tables,
grills, and playground equip-
ment are available.

Fishing in Russ Pond is-re-
stricted to children only.

Reservations for the Russ
Pond Recreation Area can be
made at the Rental/Lease Of-
fice.

Support this community-wide beautification
and landscape enhancement program!

P.O. Box 428, Columbus, Georgia 31902

Gateways Benefit Concert

Beausoleil.
and. Lynn August and the Hot August Knights:

Friday, October 9, 1992
Municipal Auditorium- 7:00 PM.

Tickets: $7.50 Available at:
Peachtree Mall * Columbus Square Mall

Fort Benning CB&T * Fort Benning First Union
Keep Columbus Beautiful

Benefit Cajun Dinner
5:30 - 7:00 at the Auditorium -'$6.00

For information call 571-4937

SA uinetenhit IlE biet

p.m., Sand Hill
3 Ninjas (PG) 2 p.m.,Main

Post

A Prelude to a Kiss (PG-
13) 4:45 p.m., Sand Hill

Rapid- Fire (R) 7 p.m.,
Main Post

MONDAY
3 N injas (PG) 7 p.m., Main

Post

TUESDAY
Stay Tuned (PG) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

WEDNESDAY
3 Ninjas (PG) 7 p.m., Main

Post

THURSDAY
Rapid Fire (R) 7

Main Post
p.m.,

"UNDER SEICE",
R2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

."CAPTAIN RON"
S s13 2:15-4:30 7:15 9:30

"SCHOOL TIES" Di-,c
PGI 3 2:00 4:15 7:1.5 9:30 Tkts t

"HERO"
PG13 1:30 4:15-7:00 9:30

"1492 CONQUEST OF PARADISE"
PG13 1:00 4:00 7:00 10:00

"THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS"
R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

SI .~ 8,1 Ito
"ENCHANTED APRIL"
PC 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

Box Oflcd'MR. SATURDAY NICHTIMO MONEY
Opens at

12:30 R 7:00/9:45

"INNOCENT BLOODIPET SEMATARY 2"1
R 7:15/9:45

"SISTER ACTISINGLE WHITE FEMALE"F
PG 7:ooiR 9:45

"UNDER SEICE"
R 7:00 9:30

"UNFORGIVEN"..
R 7:00 9:45

"SNEAKERS"
PG13 7:00 9:45

"HELL RAISER 3"
R 7:00 9:30

"BOOMERANG"
R 7:00 9:45

"THE MIGHTY DUCKS"
PG 7:00 9:30

i"MR.. BASEBALL"
PGC13 7:15 9:30

"SARAFINA"
Pci13 7:15 9:45

"'UNLAWFUL ENTRY"
R 7:00 9:30

"HUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER"
PG13 7:15 9:30

"RAPID FIRE"
1 - 7.19 Q-10

"RAPID FIRE"
R 7:15 9:30.

"UNLAWFUL ENTRY"
00 ~b',9-30

To Advertise In'l e (Yl,Iulllss Ledgret'-l 111Cirer

Classified Call 322-,500
WI
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ACROSS

1 Narrow strips
of wood

6 Fish sauce
10 Ball of thread
14 Out of date
19 Out-and-out
21 Philippine knife
22 Seethe
23 Strike out
24 Chief; principal,
26 Separating
28 Colonizer
29 Turf
30 "The - Earth"
32 - code
33 Beau and Jeff,

to Lloyd
34 Hawaiian wreath
35 Pitcher
37 Twist
39 Short sleep
40 Stitches
41 Withered
42 Barber shop

sound
44 Created a

disturbance
46 Sweet edible fruit
47 "The Eyes of

Laura -"

48 Slave
50 Signified
52 Ugly old women
53 King ID
55 Strike
57 Japanese drama
58 Fate
59 Shallow vessels
60 Bessell ID
62 Conducted
64 Italian currency
66 River in Siberia
68 Roosevelt ID
69 Military unit

70 Fish eggs
71 Middle East grp.
73 Cooking formula
75 Glossy paint
77 Flowerless plant
78 Crown
80 Judgment
81 Military draft

agcy.

82 Sketches as a
model

84 Mend
86 Sarcasm
87 Sham
89 Devoured
92 Burst forth
95 Tears,
98 - colored

glasses-.
99 Neither masculine

nor feminine
101 Fixed portion
103 Portico
104 Door sign
105 Hot cross -
106 Hesitation sound
107 Irving ID
108 Walked on
110 Drunkard
111 Hebrew letter
112 Accomplishment
113 Pack away
115 Yes, to Carlos
117 Equals -three feet
119 Concerning
120 Take a vote
121 Surgical

procedure
124 Pay attention

.126 Blemish
127 Sandarac tree
128 Leased
130 Heat
132 Repast
133 Food program
134 Hostelry
135 Cutting tools
137 Profound
139 Mr. Carney
140 River islands
141 Lock of hair
143 -Makes lace
145 Sign of a hit:

abbr.
146 Baby's playthings
148 Fawns upon
150 Rests
152 Emits vapor
153 "- in Space"
.154 Spoken
156 Unpretentious.
157 Flocks
158. Sit for portrait
-159 Eft

160 Trials

DOWN

1 Fall into disuse
2 Darts
3 Three-pronged

spear
4 Cut of meat
5 Projecting-tooth
6'Hebrew month
7 Cut off
8 TV actor Jack -
9 Crown

10 Brittle
11 Path

.12 -- roll
13 The two of us
14 Fondles
15 In music, high •
16 Actor Peter -
17 Guides
18 Uncanny
20 Jog
23 Lairs
25 "- Show of

Shows"
27 Bartered
28 Seeds
31 Faucet casualty
33 Sow
36 Ocho-

38 Midday
40 From - to stern
41 Sinks in middle
43 Pellet
45 Bodies of soldiers
46 Decorates
47 Indefinite number
49 Refuge
51 Memoranda
52 Mel Gibson film
53 Parcel of ground
54 Military cap
56 Bush. or Reagan,

e.g.
59 Pillaging
60 Rip -
61 Vereen

namesakes
63 "Mommie
65 Genus of .maples
67 The - Gees
69 Early morn
70 Temporary-rulers
72 Mediterranean

island
74 At home
76 Equally
77 Conflagrations
79 Mimic
83 Title of respect
85 Yearly
86 Fireplace part
87 Support
88 Dissolute person
89 Near
90 Seesaw
91 Mistake

92 Baseball stat
93 "A - in the Sun"
94 Guido's low note
96 Portal
97 Surfeit

100 Michael Landon
TV movie

102 Ark builder
105 Leather strap
109 A Barrymore
1-12 Simpleton
113 Quarrel
114 Gave prior notice

116 Jot
118 Lifeless
120 Serving dish
121 Native metals
122 Mental strain
123 One following
125 Frocks * -

126 Chastise
127 River islands
129 Loved one
131 Simplest
132 Swamp
133 -irae

134 Angry
136 Stalk
138 Stations
140 Charity
141 Hurl
142 Withered
144 Blemish
147-Youngster
148 Also
149 Proverb
151 Poem
153 -,M,N,o0,-
155 Army-off.

It's a buyer'
From wire reports

With 12 new ships coming on
line this year, six next year and
around 40 built or renovated in
the '80s, it's. a buyer's market in
the cruise industry. Example:
Fort Lauderdale's World Wide
Cruises (1-800-882-9000) offers
Princess Cruise Line savings up
to $1,300 per cabin on seven-day
southern Caribbean cruises from
$1,049 per person and $1,400 per
cabin on eastern Caribbean sail-
ings from $1,099 through Dec. 12
(both including air fare).

Also "two for one" fares from
$733 per person on selected
Princess dates- and sailings for
10-day eastern or western Carib-
bean cruises through Dec.13 (air
add-on available). Similar sav-
ings on seven-day Celebrity
Cruises to the Caribbean from
$1,049, with prices from $799 per
person (including airfare) on
Royal Caribbean and "two for
one" on Costa Allegra from $1,179
(including. airfare), .Oin. s utherii-

S. market for cruises
Caribbean sailings. Specials: sev-
en-day cruise from San Juan to
six Caribbean ports from $649,
including round-trip airfare from
tri-state area, Oct. 12 through
Dec. 14. Also, $1,000 senior-citizen
discount on Princess Caribbean
cruise. Firm offers last minute
savings up to $2,000:
1-800-882-9000.

The Miami-based Cruise Line
Inc. also specializes in building
up a huge inventory of unsold
cabins. Such agencies cater to
flexible cruisers willing to wait
for last-minute bargains. Also
those looking to book well in

The car wash, Building 105,
is a nine-bay, self-help facility
for the Convenience of the mili-
tary at Fort Benning. The car
wash is on the corner of Mar-
chant and Gillespie Streets on

-, Mai n-P-ost !-. and- is- -open- -24.

advance. Firm quotes discounts
on such lines as Celebrity, Costa,
Crystal, Cunard, Club Med, Pearl,
Princess, Renaissance, Royal,
Royal Viking, Seabourn, Sea God-
dess and Windstar. Free maga-
zine with cruise specials with
savings from $600 to $2,000 per
cabin. 1-800-777-0707.

Other discount firms and their
1-800 numbers include: South
Florida Cruises (327-7447), Orlan-
do's Cruises Only (683-7447), Cor-
al Springs' All About Cruises

Sister Doreen
Palm & Card Reader

7 Past-Present-Future

She solves all
problems ...
Love- Business-

Marriage -Are you confused?
Worried? Troubled? Want
Changes? Now there is help.
Call 297-6329. Hwy. 80 W.
Phenix City.

READINGS HALF PRICE'

(329-3839), Cruiseworld (321-
CRUI), California's Golden Bear
Travel (551-1000), Cruise Time
(338-0818), The Travel Co.
(367-6090), Manhattan's Cruise
Directors (348-0009 or
212-971-0908) and Montclair's
Cruises of Distinction (634-3445).
Also, Miami Beach's Worldwide
Discount Travel Club
(305-534-2082), Manhattan's Mo-
ment's Notice (212- 486-0500), and
Traveler's Advantage in Trum-
bull (Conn.) at (203) 365-2000.

AAA
SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284

lAo'
Iwo

DISCOUNT
ON ANY UNIT
FOR 1ST MO.
RENTAL FEE

(BASED ON
AVAILABILITY OF

UNTS)

For hourly forecast
updates, call

Weatherline
'

at 298-0000
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.Panasonic Programmable 5-Disc CD
Player with 4 Discs Changeable During
Play & Random Play 1
*sequential play 91

I ISOPNYI

TGW31 301SERIESIIIB M N = ---- aro oe31I
, Sony Double Cassette Deck with

Dolby' B/C Noise Reduction.& High Bose Direct/Reflecting Loudspeaker
" Speed Dubbing System with Free Space Tweeter
'a pArray & Slot Port Enclosurerelay play.

SAutomatic Music Sensor'1,,, _ g91-With mail-in coupon. Good only$ 9Autaigh sitypesor"oy'with purchase of Bose 301 Series 91high,density permalloy 97. Ilspeakers. Offer ends .10/31/92.

head design See store for details.1EACH

AIWA I SHARPL

NSX350M ~ 1
Aiwa Remote-Controlled.Mini CMSR300CD
Component System with 3-Disc Sharp Compact Audio System with 5-Disc
Carousel CD Changer & Double Carousel Compact Disc Changer &
Cassette Deck•Mul uom te
rduol Bncasse 87 UO "double cassette deckl" 87
reduction cassette X-BASS sound system !U!E

a fnv

Frigi
with
Auto

Cooking*
daire Timed Dryer PowerPower =
2 Heat Options & R2M52B
)Cool Down~Coo Don *perfect for'small kitchens,
s211797 den, playroom or home $1 987 Office 97

Maytag Jetclean [ACROS
Dishwasher with -IArPots & ans .:Acros -.
Pots & Pans .. 386SX/1 6MHz
C ycle ....................*........ ...... C o m p u ter
• air' dry & heat dry with 3MB
options RAM, 80MI

-.utensil basket Hard Driv
normal cycle for 3.5" Floppy
everyday loads 1 1 I 1 '1-4 Drive MoLse

•deep lower rack IJT '. . & Microsoft
DWU7300AAX ... Windo.ws31......... ................. W in d o w 3 .

1B 9 ' Monitor Sold Separately s11
............ . .GENERAL ELE CTRIC..........~ i~ l~i iii iiiii iiii ........ .........iiiiiiiiii • I

NEW
IMODEL=

.. ........ ............ ....... ...iiii~~~ii~:i iiii;i~ ~iii!i!i~iii ! ;..: ." !::ii i# .. ... ii:i~ii;i: i;::;i:: ::!i:i:l:i=i!
"

: i ,

AT&T ~ 29510 ~
ATI&TIntegrated 00851 GE Full-Range CordlessTelephone-
•Telephone/Answering -with Enhanced Filtering System &
Machnewi a Digital Security System
Intercept & New Message iil D
Playback •hu9IT . 9 S

RC220"
R_-________ __________iiiii~iii Color TV

ii! withStereo TV R.Ac
__________ _________ n-Screen

Xwith....: Display &
On-Screen . 147-
Displays ...... Channel

IHX2033OGSTne
S X25144GS lI I Ii l

*on-screen menu guides 91 remote operates TV$ 9-
you through all TV 7AA .power, channels & 129
adjustments volume 329

GElectric 13"

........ TV_ 30" 1 Larger
GkN E R A L E L E CT RI C withWRanom GRA* LETRIC starting at.

Access"Remote& _1$ 1111
.......... ....... S le e p '

. ... Save Now on the Big Brand names, styles
S.TV UIwe and quantities may

13GP23581 evary by location. Hurry
wanted! in for best selection.

Sony Portable Al
Stereo Cassette
with One-Touch
Recording

'FM . 0. "-CFS204 Sharp Portable AM/FM Stereo QTCD5
layer --... 7 Cassette Recorder'7l with Built-In Compact S. 87

Disc Player

SSharp* Portable
• AM/F MStereo 11.. . . -. .... 0Cassette Player S O N Y ......

with Auto Stop ..
Syzste1o.m ,& - • : ~ i:  

COMPACT-

Lightweight 033O

Headphones, DIGITAL AUDIO
Sony Discman® Portable,20-Track.1 I Programmable CD Player,

U1 with Mega Bass® Sound 1
&8X Oersampling FilterJC150GYBI.

PRSiE EFFECTIVE THRU 10/121

OUR UNBEATABLE
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE..
For every product we sell, we'll beat any
legitimate price from a local store stocking the
same item. Even after your purchase, if you ind a
lower price within 36 days, including our own L
sale prices, we'll refund 110% of the difference.
With Circuit/City's volume buying advantage,
comparisons of some exclusive Circuit City
brands and, models may not be-possible. We ...........
reserve the right to limit quantities to ensure ""

sufficient inventory..
'This item appears-at our everyday low price,
backed by our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee.
Alwattage stated per channel RMS into 8 ohms with tPrces shown require minimum cetu lar

THO between 001 and 1% from as low as 20Hz. service with pre-determined carrier. Car.er
to20kHz. All TV screens measured diagonally. may require an additional credit deposit.
".-uoted monthly payments are with aCircuit City Activation, access and airtime additional."
credit card, subject to credit approval. Monthly Cost is $300 higher without activabon
payment assumes no prior balance on account and through pre-determined carer.
excludes sales tax.
Kits, antennas and installation accessories may be
required at an additional cost.

fOR SERVICE CAil:
1 1-800'873-8958

COLUMBUS
3001 Airport Th ruway

S70-3;2318753

C\j,

nDI
0-

01

C,

LL

MTl

USE YOUR CIRCUIT CITY CREDT CARD TOGA TV.'.

IAYAWAYAI iNAKINGAVAIIAIIL SEE YOUR STORE fOR DETAlS!L
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....... .... .....Sony 100 Watt* Remote-Controlled Audio
Component System with 5-Disc CD Changer
& Double Cassette Deck

Sharp VHS VCR
withSHARP 14-Day/6-Event

Programmable
.................. (T im e r.... ... . I

rewind, eject & power off after you insert tape $ 1 A
•24-hour timer with auto return-

____...__ GE 8mm Camcorder..
GENERAL )ELECRIC With 8":1 Zoom &

' .:. . Remote Control
* variable high speed shutter to

1/4,000sec..
* built-in titler superimposes text on

a:! zam •3 lux low light recording capability

..... $54991
.. ..... .... I.. ... ..

mlI t AiPU IMIHfU
flFrigidaire"

Frigidaire 18.0 Cu. Ft. No-Frost
Refrigerator with Full-Width
Sliding Shelves

N 2 freezer door shelves
-3 door shelves $ 9
- full-width trivet
* 100% frost-free

GE 19.4 Cu. Ft. No-Frost Refrigerator
with Automatic Energy Saving
System
-3 shelves
-textured steel door
- dairy compartment
TFX1 9LRWH 5 -8_.8__1-

Frigidaire Large i
Capacity Washer with SHAR

3Cycles & 2__ _ _ _ _ _Temperature Settings

1 , ._/ l I
Sharp,
"Carousel:
I1" 0.6 Cu.
Ft.
.Micro-
wave

m

.=MEN.
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.................

..................
........................... ....... .... .........

....................
............... .... ........................

................. .... .. ....................
................................................
...................

... ........

..............
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9 ANGER
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Carles sings. the American drearm
Legendary
entertainer

i1-perform
here Saturday
From staff reports

Ray Charles has the distinction
of being both a national treasure
and an international
phenomenon.

He started out from nowhere;
years later finds him a global
entity.

Hundreds of thousands of
fingers have hit typewriter and
w&Bd processor keyboards telling
and retelling his story because it
is uniquely American, an
exemplar of what we like to
think is the best in us and of our
way of life.

The Ray Charles story is full of
paradoxes, part and parcel of the
American dream.

Rags to riches. Triumph
overcoming tragedy. Light
transcending darkness.

The name Ray Charles is on a
star on Hollywood Boulevard's
Walk of Fame. His bronze bust isenshrined in the Playboy Hall of

Fame.- There is the bronze
medallion cast and presented to

h ythe French Republic on
behalf of its people. There are
the Halls offame: rhythm and
blues, jazz, and rock and roll.
There are the many gold records
and the 10 Grammys.

There is the blackness and the
blindness. There was the
extreme poverty; there was the
segregated South into which he
was born.

It is Ray Charles" single
driving force that catapulted a
poor, black, blind, orphaned
teen-ager from there to here.

"I was born with music inside
me," Charles said. "That's the
oSteXPlanation I know of...
Music was one of my parts...
Like mny blood. It was a force
already with me when I arrived
on the scene. It was a necessity
for me-- like food or water.

"Music is nothing separate
from me. It is me.. You'd have
to remove the music surgically."

Ray Charles
WHAT: The Ray

Charles Show '92, featur-
ing The Raelettes and the

:47-piece Ray Charles Or-
chestra.

WHERE: Columbus
Municipal Auditorium.

WHEN: 7 p.m. Satur-
day.

TICKETS: $10.50.
1 N F 0 R M A T 10N:

Ray Charles has-many, ',many gold records as .well as 10 Grammys.

Ray Charles Robinson was not
born blind, Only poor.

The first child of Aretha and
Bailey Robinson was born in
Albany, Ga., on Sept. 23, 1930.

He hit the road early, at about
three months, when the
.Robinsons moved across the
border to Greenville, Fla. It was
the height of the Depression
years. And the Robinsons had
started out poor.

"You hear folks talking about
being poor," Charles said. "Even
compared to other blacks.., we
were on the bottom of the ladder
looking up at everyone else.
Nothing below us except the
ground."

It took three years, starting
when Charles Was four, for the
country boy who loved to look at
the blazing sun at its height, the
boy who loved to try to catch
lightning, the boy who loved to
strike matches to see their fierce,
bright glare, to travel the-path
from light to darkness.

But Charles has almost seven
years of sight memory-- colors,
the things of backwoods country
and the face of the most
important person in his early life
-his mother, Aretha Robinson.

St. Augustine's was the Florida
state school for the deaf and,
blind. Charles was accepted as a

v ,oheaf sstL. A. A4 I.

He learned to Braille and to

type. He became a skilled basket
weaver. He was allowed to
develop his great gift of music.

He discovered mathematics
and its correlation to music. He
learned to-compose and arrange
music in his head, telling out the
parts, one by one.

He remained at St. Augustine's
until his mother's death when he
set out "on the-road again" for
the first time as a struggling
professional musician.

The road to greatness was no
picnic, proverbial or literal. In
fact, while earning his dues
around and about Florida, he
almost starved at times, hanging
out at various musicians'locals,
.picking up gigs when he could.

He began to build himself a
solo act, imitating Nat "King"
Cole. When he knew it was'time
to head on, he asked a friend to
find him the farthest point from
Florida on a map of the
continental U.S.

Seattle, Washington.
For Charles, Seattle was the

turning point.
In Seattle, he became a minor

celebrity in local clubs. There he
met an even younger musician,
Quincy Jones, whom he took
under his wing, marking the
beginning of an intertwining of
two musical lifetimes.

,.-, -was - from -Seattle, that he
went f t6 sAngeles to cuthis

"I was born with music
inside me," Charles said.
"That's the only
explanation I know of...
Music was one of my
parts... Like my blood. It
was a force already with
mewhen I arrived on the
scene. It was a necessity
for me-like food or
water.

first professional recording. And-
it was in Seattle, With Gossady
McGee, that he formed the
McSon Trio -Robin(son) and
(Mc)Gee - in 1948, the first

his own, his first big hit record, "I
Got a Woman."

By the early 1960s, Charles had
accomplished his dream. He'd
come of age musically. He had
become a great musician, posting
musical milestones along his
route.

.He'd made it to Carnegie Hall.
The hit records ("Georgia,""
"Born to Lose") successively-kept
climbingto the top of the charts.
He'd made his first triumphant
European concert tour in 1960 (a
feat which, except for 1965, he's
repeated at least once a year
ever since).

Hed treated himself to the
formation of his first big band in
1961. In 1962, together with his
long-time friend and personal
manager, Joe Adams, he oversaw
construction of his own office
building and recording studios in
Los Angeles, RPM International.

He had taken virtually every
form of popular music and
broken through its boundaries
with such awe-inspiring
achievements as the LP's
"Genius Plus Soul Equals Jazz"
and "Modern Sounds in
Country & Western."

Charles' music is still marked
by'the unpredictability that is the
genius of consummate artistry.

He is master of his soul,
musically and personally.

To this day he selects and
produces his own recording
material with utter disregard for
trends. He doesn't find the time
nor necessity to write as much as
he once did, but what he gleans,
"from the attic ofmy mind,"
either old or new, is inevitably
surprising, unique, "right."

Traveling in the-SoUth in the
1950s, Charles became aware of
racial discrimination.

It was a concert date in
Augusta that brought the issue of
segregation vs. civil rights to a
head for Charles.

"A promoter insisted that a
date we were about to play besegregated," he said. "The blacks
upstairs and the whites.
downstairs.

"I told the promoter that I
didn't mind segregation, except
that he had it backward... After
all, I was black and it only made
sense to have the black folk close
to me... Let him sue. I wasn't
going to play. And I didn't. And
he sued. And I lost."

black group to havea sponsored This was the incident that
TV show in the Pacific- propelled Charles into an active
Northwest., role in the quest for racial

Along the way he'd shortened justice, the development of social
his name in deference to the consciousness that led him to
success of "Sugar" Ray Robinson. friendship with and moral and

As Ray Charles, he toured for financial support of the Rev.
about a year with Lowell Martin Luther King Jr. in the
Fulsom's band. He formed a 1960s.
group and played with singer " Early on, I decided that if I
Ruth Brown. He played the-" s c
Apollo, the landmark showcase was going to shoot crapson
for black talent. He aspired to anyone's philosophy, I was
Carnegie Hall, then as now putting my money on Martin
epitomizing the pinnacle of Luther King Jr.
artistic success. "I figured if I was going to pick

These were also the years that
brought.Charles the first band of. -,See RA,-Page . .19 -
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Ray Charles sings the American dream
Continued From Page 18
up my cross and follow someone,
it could only be Martin."

Despite his deep commitment
to King and the cause of black
Americans, Charles came to the-
logical conclusion that there was
no place for him physically in the
front lines.

"First, I couldn't have known
when to duck when they started
throwing broken bottles at my
head. And I told that to Martin
personally.

"When he intentionally broke
the law, he was hauled off to jail.
And when you go to jail, you need
money for lawyers, for legal
research, for court fees, for food
for the marchers. I saw that as

my function; I helped raise
money."

His awareness of racial
injustice was not limited to the
home front: The same years he
fought the war against racial
injustice in the American South
found in Charles a growing
awareness of racial injustice
abroad, particularly the
notorious policy of apartheid in
South Africa.

Modest to the point of mum
about his humanitarian and
charitable activities, Charles
makes an exception for Israel
and world Jewry.

Among the many, the world
leader Charles has most enjoyed
meeting is David Ben-Gurion,

with whom he had a
conversation of many hours
during a concert tour of Israel
not long before Ben-Gurion's
death.

And the award among the
hundreds he claims to have
touched him the most is the
Beverly Hills Lodge of the B'nai
Brith's tribute to him as its "Man
of the Year" in 1976.

"Even though I'm not Jewish,"
Charles said, "and even though
I'm stingy with my bread, Israel
is one of the few causes I feel
good about supporting.

"Blacks and Jews are hooked
up and bound together by a
common history of persecution

Cajun dinner, concert will be held tonight
A dinner and a concert -

featuring Cajun foods and music
- will be held tonight at Colum-
bus Municipal Auditorium to ben-
efit the Columbus Gateways land-
scape beautification program.

Cost of the dinner, which will
be served from 5:30 to 7 p.m., is
$6. Tickets for the meal, Which

will feature red beans and rice,
will be available at the door.

Cost of the concert, which
begins at 7 p.m., is $7.50. Tickets
are available at Peachtree Mall,
Columbus Square Mall, the Fort
Benning Columbus Bank and
Trust branch and the Fort Ben-
ning First Union bank bran'ch, as

well as at the door.

Two Cajun bands- Beausoleil
as well as Lynn August and the
Hot August Knights- will per-
form at the concert.

For more information, call the
Keep Columbus Beautiful Com-
mission at 571-4937.

The U.S. Army Infantry Cen-
ter Recreation Area at Destin,
Fla., is located on 15.5 acres on
Choctawhatchee Bay, approxi-
mately 250 miles from Fort
Benning.

There are two-bedroom cab-
ins and duplex cottages that
will sleep six people each,
three-bedroom cabins that sleep
10 people and a motel with
two double beds per unit.

Additional information is
available from the Information,
Ticketing and Registration Of-
fice, 545-4155 or Outdoor Rec-
reation Office, 545-3504. Reser-
vations for Destin Recreation
Area are made by calling
1-800-642-0466.

M,
Horseback riding can be en-

joyed.at Fort Benning's Hunt
Club located on Marne Road.
Call 689-3945.

i

The Housing Referral Office
provides assistance to all mili-
tary personnel, their family
members and Department of
the. Army civilians moving to
the community. The Referral
Office is located in Building
2622. Office hours are 7:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Call 545-3921.
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Your Precision Tune tune-up will always include:
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e Replace spark plugs, points and condenser* I
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5427 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR " '
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Book has details on traveling Europe by motorl iome
By Jean Allen
Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel

Q. I am planning-a trip to
Europe this fall. and I intend to
camp out with a rented motor
home. I don't know who to
contac4The travel agents I have
spoken With don't know anything
about it. I hope you can help.-
N.P, Coral Springs, Fla.

A. Everything you need to
know and then some is contained
in a book called "Europe by Van
and Motorhome" by David Shore
and Patty Campbell. To get a
copy, send $13.95 to Shore/Camp-
bell, 1842 Santa Margarita Drive,*
Fallbrook, CA 92028. For priority
mail, add $2.
Shore says he and Campbell

have'toured Europe by RV every
year since 1981 and think "it's the
best w.Ay.o go."

The book lists both U.S. and
European agencies that rent
vehicles ranging: from two-per-
son Volkswagen minivans to big,
six-person rigs. "People can
make reservations :in the United
States, or wait until they get to
Europe," Shore says. "Amster-
dam and Frankfurt are two of
the best-places to rent, lease or
buy new or used RVs."' That's all

detailed in the book, along with
good campgrounds, free camp-
ing, route suggestions, driving
regulations and other informa-
tion.

The book explains how to get a
camping carnet, -a permit re-
quired by many European camp-
grounds. They're available in
Europe for $7, or can be obtained
in the United States by members
of the National Campers and
Hikers Association, 4804 Transit
Road, Building 2, Depew, NY
14043, phone 1-716-668-6242;
membership is $16.

Q. I am going to France for a
friend's wedding and, afterwards,
will spend five nights in Paris,
most likely alone.

I have been to London alone
and found no problem getting
around at night, going to the
theater alone, riding the Under-
ground as late as 11 p.m., and
eating alone.

But what about Paris? Where
can a middle-aged woman go
alone to eat at night, for exam-
ple? What other things are there
to do at night? Is it safe to walk,
or to take the Metro, at night? I
expect to be staying at the Hotel

"Providing Resumes that Open Doors
toEmployers.''

"FREE CONSULTATION-
* MILITARYCONVERSIONS/SF 171's
LET US TYPE AND FORMAT YOUR MILITARY REPORTS.

1120 10th Ave. Take Victory Drive to 10th Ave.
We're 1/2 Block on right past RC building.

596-0799

Jeanne d'Arc on rue Jarente near
the Place de Bastille. I have not
been to Paris in nearly 30 years,
but I understand French very
well and speak it passably.-
LS., Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

A. It depends on where you
want to go at night, and whether
your hotel's street is busy and
well-lighted. There are definitely
parts of Paris where I would feel
uneasy after dark. Avoid the
Gare du Nord, the Bois de
Boulogne, Les Halles and Pigalle.

The Place de Bastille area is
gentrified nowadays. Many res-
taurants and shops have opened
around the new opera house
there and the streets are lively
late into the night when some-
thing's playing. Restaurants
around railway stations usually
stay open late, and such areas
are brightly lighted and general-
ly safe. With a constant flow of
travelers, single diners are com-
mon (but so are pickpockets and
purse snatchers). Check the
menus posted outside. There are
also bright lights, late crowds
and plenty of cafes along the
Champs Elysees and the Boule-
vard St. Germain, although you'll

[.,

pay more-for the privilege of
people-watching and dining
along those famous streets.

I've never sensed any danger

when riding the Metro (unlike
London's Un~derground; ° which I
seldom ride in the daytime and
never at night).

a99
Friday & Satutday, all day

2-Six-ounce Top Sirloins
with hot bread and choice
ofpotalo

Z-AJ-You-Care-To-Eat-Soup-
Salad-Hot Food Bars

2 -Sundae Bar dmserts
Macon Road near 1-185 and Victory Drive near 1-185

MasterCa-d Visa, and checks accepted

Need on*ynCsmreenTe MCeks& Maft
.. _ ........X

............

FARO'S CASTLE
Pigeon Forge/ Gatlinburg

Featuring
Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCR/TV, Full

Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$189 For 2 Nights
1-800-635-61T3
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reening to its second loss in a
row last Saturday, dominant in a
26-15 victory over the Greenwave
at Memorial Stadium.

Spencer's Maurece Williams
had another sparkling night with
162 yards on 24 carries and a pair
of touchdowns, but it wasn't
nearly enough to hold off the
Jackets. Spencer falls to 3-2 with
the loss. Jordan's record is now
4-1.

Jordan took the, lead and
control of the game late in the
second period. Eric Brown's 12-
yard scoring run and his 37-yard
touchdown pass to Lafayette
Stanley, both inside the last 41/2
minutes of the half, put the
Jackets ahead 20-7 at halftime.

Williams ran for a 2-yard
touchdown early in the fourth

Post 10-miler
team has work
cut out-for it
From staff reports

Minus such firepower as Chuck
Dent and Lloyd McDonald, both
of whotn recently transferred
away from post, Fort Benning's
entry in this weekend's Army
10-miler will be hard pressed to
match last year's winning perfor-
mance.Dent, with Olympic Trials cre-
dentials, was second overall in
last year's Army run in Washing-
ton, D.C. McDonald was also one
of the top finishers.

This year's team, led by Capt.
Christopher Russell, may not be
as strong as a year ago but it will
be a factor in Saturday's run.
Russell led all qualifiers on the
rugged Sand Hill course in 54:08.
His teammates (and their quali-
fying times) will be Capt. Curtis
Southern (55:25), Pfc. Mike Ray-
mond (57:18), Capt. David Millet
(57:31), 2nid Lt. Leon Rozmary-
nowski (57:58) and 2nid Lt. Alan
Holmes (58:51).

Benning's lone female entrant
will be Master Sgt. Alyce Oliver,
who qualified with a time of
1:21.40.
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What's, Up in The Loft?:
Fri.& Sat. Oct. 9.&10

CAROLINE AKIN. & MATTHEW KAHLER

Get Your Kazoos at:
OK SUN'S CAFE

1032 Broadway
Open Columbus Day 11:00a.m.-11:00p.m.

INSTANT CREDIT
for CIVILIANS AND MILITARY

"Open An Account Now"
Fashion Clothes'and Shoes for the EntireTamily.

Complete Line of Fall Merchandise
Extra Large Size Available

KRAVTIN'S NOVELTY SHOP
1027 Broadway-Uptown 323-1651

Sweaters $19 9 9

SOL AND HARRY
1011 Broadway

322-3662

ZEKE'S JEWELERS
1045- Broadway,

596--1876

Man's Diamond
NUGGET RING., . $9995 Szing

RACE CAR BED
Your little racer will sleep ,so
comfortably in his sturdy new
red or blue race car bed.

Lay-away for Christmas
Includes Mattress &$2 9 9
Matching Pillow Case

CONVENIENT TERMS: Mastercard, VISA, 90 Days Same as Cash.

OPEN 9am-Spin Mon.-Fri., 9am-6pm Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.

(5\/HOLIDAY HOUSE0Sf/
%W/ %kuO9 1249 BROADWAY ?W4110 rtL. 324-165 %a./ \~

0H.LoGREEN

11 Broadway

10 ' 322-7592
-990 990* 99,

BROOMS 8 OZ. SPICES CEREAL
CARPET DEODORIZER WELCHES JUICE 31990 KRAFT-
FABRIC SOFTNER 2 LITER COLA MICROWAVE
NOTE BOOK BINDERS 6 ROLLS TOILET TISSUE ENTRES

D---/

Cs-
aits

s/Events

tion
)n photos
0-10"

ost Off.
Fast Serv.
3-5 Days

1014 BROADWAY
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 322-2802

Bring This Ad'in for 10% Discount
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Army kills $54 billion program
Frdm wire reports

WASHINGTON - The Army dropped -two
major contracts worth $629 million on
Wednesday, in effect killing a $58.4 billion
program that was supposed to build a new
generation of armored vehicles.

The' ecision comes only weeks before the
presidential election and affects two firms in
Michigan, which has 18 electoral votes.

An Army official, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said the contract cancellation is
expected to affect between 600 ter800 jobs in
the Rust Belt state.

The program, formally known as the
Armored Systems Modernization plan, fell
prey to. the lessened Soviet threat, the
Pentagon's declining budgets- and planned.
cuts in the size of the military.

It was to have produced over 6,000 vehicles
for the next century..

However, Congress recently told the Army
to focus instead on building a new artillery
weapon and an ammunition vehicle for it
systems that will not be fielded until well into
the next century, but could potentially cost
$20 billion, the Army official said.

The full-sized armored program "just
didn't make sense" within the Pentagon's
current fiscal constraints, said Army spokes-
man Maj. Pete Keating.

The core of the ASM program was a
common chassis which was supposed to be
the base for six armored vehicles - a tank,
an engineering vehicle, a new artillery piece,
a resupply vehicle, and two infantry vehicles.

Formally, the Army said it intends to
"restructure" the contracts - one for $342.8
million with Teledyne Continental Motors, of
Muskegon, Mich., and one for $286.7 million,
with Armored Vehicles Technologies Associ-
ated, of Troy, Mich. AVTA is a joint venture

of the FMC Corporation and General Dynam-
ics Land Systems.

That means that some work will be
retained from the original contracts, but it
will deal only in research work on a new
engine and electric drive: system, the Army
official said.

The official said it isn't immediately clear
how much of the funds from the two
contracts had been spent, nor was it known
whether the Pentagon would have to pay any
fines for restructuring the contracts.

Michigan hasn't been left without some
work in military armored vehicles.

In 'August, Vice President Dan Quayle
announced during a tour of a high-technolo-
gy factory near Detroit that the Pentagon
would: spend $300 million to upgrade the
Army's M-1 tanks at a Michigan plant.

Pentag on calls allied efforts 'below par'
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - Japan's con-
tributions to the defense of the
United States and other allied
nations is "substantially below
par," a Pentagon report said
Tuesday.

The report, required annually
by Congress, also faulted Germa-
ny, Norway, Portugal, the Neth-
erlands, Belgium, Italy and Spain
for "mixed efforts" in contribut-
ing to thecommon defense of the
Westernallies.

Nations that have improved
their efforts include. Turkey,
Greece, Britain, and France, the
report said. Denmark, Luxem-
bourg and Canada were found to
be doing "relatively less."

The report uses a complex set
of criteria to calculate a nation's
role, responsibilities, and defense
costs. It attempts to measure a
nation's standard of living and
economic output, its defense
spending and manpower as well
as "intangibles"' such as the
social, economic and political

costs of supporting foreign troops
or the political and financial
support of "shared international
goals."

Allied defense efforts have
become a sensitive topic on
Capitol Hill, because of the down-
turn -in the U.S. economy. In
addition, the end of the Cold War
has engendered a push to reduce
defense spending abroad, in
Asian or European nations whose
economies have grown more
robust in recent years.

"Japan's tremendous recovery

Probe continues in Saratoga incident
From- wire reports*

WASHINGTON -- Investiga-
tors may take until the end of
October to determine what
caused the USS Saratoga missile
firing that killed five sailors on a
Turkish destroyer last week, the
Pentagon spokesman said Tues-
day.

"There's been no conclusion
(reached) yet on what hap-
pened '-Pete Williams told re-
porters at a Pentagon briefing.

Two Sea* Sparrow missiles
were launched accidentally from
the carrier during a NATO exer-

.Hacrmony Pla'ce
(Across from Mansour's)

cise in the Aegean Sea on Oct. 1.
One missile struck the Turkish
ship.

The spokesman said a panel of
three U.S. admirals and one
Turkish admiral have begun in-
vestigating, talking with the car-
rier crew.

The vessel is still participating
in the NATO exercise, which is
ongoing, Williams said.

While no official explanation
has been given, sources.speaking
on condition of anonymity said it
appeared unlikely that technical
reasons were to blame, since a
series of steps must be taken by

706-596-0585--

officers or crew members-before
the weapons can be unleashed.

Williams said the Pentagon
has asked Congress for the au-
thority to use Navy funds from
the 1993 operating and mainte-
nance budget to compensate the
Turkish families of those killed
and injured in the accident.

since World War II now places it
as the world's second largest
economy, with- a GDP (gross
domestic product) greater than
that of France and Germany
combined," the study said..".. In
comparison to these impressive
economic statistics, Japan's de-
fense contribution ... is substan-
tially below par," the statement
said.

Japan also "ranks last 'or well
below-average in all of the
indicators displayed" when other
factors are used, the report said.

However, the report tempers
its criticism by praising Japan
for steady progress in adding to
its military capabilities to defend
its own territory, including adja-
cent air and sea lanes to a
distance -of 1,000 miles.

Japan is one of the world's
largest contributors. of interna-
tional development assistance,.
and does assume 50 percent of
the labor costs for Japanese
workers on U.S. bases in Japan,
the report pointed out.
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Your
Cable Bili

OWN YOUR CABLE DISH SYSTEM41
~4I!I12 IN®Month

UE EUfSE DUNE F w/approved credit
,,,k,#IOMECABLE *No Down'Payment

* Free Installation ncludes

Free Programming ESPN)

t Multi-Standard, Multi-Voltage
I F e t t . " Systems Available For

nu Ity International Use
'WHEN YOU'RE READY * Quality Home Theatre

F* Yamaha * Polk -Denon
- Infinity * Klipsch * Mitsubishi

IAi; Qf.ri Villain * McIntosh
Ivllia 1,u l i E -i, •V ll

62"Hamilton Rd. 322-0123

Small Loans
against

Syour next
pyday

%EZt
Approval
with your

i current-'
pay stub.
Checking
Account
Required.

Just cross
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Chafftahooche,

River &
we're at
the first

traffic light
•.on the-i
right,

Martha Mitchell,
Manager
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Wlat Holiday InnWalMa, .. .
. Best Western Motel

% EZ CASH
PHENIX'- - s.

CITY *Econo Lodge

Victory COLUMBUS
Drive

Locatea on me 28u BypassBeside Best Western
Phenix City, AL

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9-7
Sat. 10-6
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Fifty years ago at Guadalca-
nal, the 1st Marine Division at-
tacked west-of the river Matan-
ikau, successfully wiping out a
Japanese artillery battalion that
had. been shelling the airstrip
on Henderson Field.

Here, according to research
by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the top
news items of the week:

Also on Guadalcanal, the
Japanese battleships Kango
and Haruna bombarded Hen-
derson Field, destroying 50
U.S. planes to include more
than half of the bombers on the
island. Adm. Raizo Tanaka took
advantage of the American set-
back, landing 4,500 men and
large-quantities of supplies at
Tassafaronga.

Just off Guadalcanal, at Cape
Esperance, an American cover-
ing squadron, under the com-
mand of Adm. Norman Scott,
engaged another covering
squadron of Japanese ships,
commanded by Adm. Aritomo
Goto, in a confused night ac-
tion. The American force lost
one destroyer but sank a Japa-
nese destroyer and cruiser.
Both side's convoys eventually
reached their destinations.

On the Eastern Front, Adolf
Hitler overruled his military
commanders and altered their
strategic plan. again, suspend-
ing all offensive operations on
the Eastern Front with the ex-
ception of Stalingrad, where

F Wait's
Seafoods I

I TUESDAYI
SEAFOOD BUFFET (includes Crab Legs)
AlU-Can-Eat 10,95I

ICATFISH & STUFFED CRAB$

I THURSDAY I
1BOILED & FRIED SHRIMP$7 I

A,.U.Can-Eat * .7, 5
Oysters on the Halfshel1 $3.00 Doz.

II FRIDAY $ r !I
1 DOZEN FRIED OYSTERS (PLATE) VI'

CATFISH & STUFFED CRAB

All-U-Can Eat $5,95

I 3
V * 6 *1'4 f I C I rp' W kl

the XLVIII Panzer Corps had

reached the Volga River. Hit-
ler's constant• intrusions inad-
vertently weakened the Germaneffort.• -

At Stalingrad, the Red ArmY
removed command authority of

the commissars as the Soviet
forces, began to mount rein-
forcements for a counterattack

at Stalingrad.

In the Battle of the Atlantic, a
British Liberator Bomber sank
the German U-boat U.597. This
was the first success experi-
enced by the British Royal Air
Force's Coastal Command.

Fort Benning officials an-
nounced plans to offset some
of the problems facing the
post's increasing wartime popu-
lation by building a new 250-
seat cafeteria on Ingersoll Ave-
nue.

The Army Emergency Relief
offers emergency loans and
grants to. active duty personnel
and family members. Education
assistance and emergency food
assistance is also available. Of-
ficer and staff: are located in
Building 2642. Call 545-2536,
8 a.m.-Monday through Friday.
The Post Staff Duty Officer may
be reached after duty hours,
weekends.and holidays; for di-
saster. relief and life and death
emergencies, call 545-2218.

N
Family Child Care is in-home

care provided by an adult fa m-
ly member occupying govern-
ment quarters. Quarters-based
care can offer. alternative care
options for special needs that
may be -unavailable in day care
center programs.

For information and for
names and phone numbers of
certified care-givers, call
687-4038 or 544-1623.

M
Weatherline at 298-0000 pr'

vides hourly updates-on local
weather conditions.

Hallie Turner PrivateSchoo
Staying awake
at nights trying to figure,
out how to complete high school?
Wehave the solution!
Graduate with-a high school diploma (not a GED)
which is fully accepted by business, colleges, and military.1

* Set your own pace. * Get individual instruction.
* Take day or night classes. . Pay modest tuition weekly.

Quit being a night owl!
Hallie Turner Private School
Columbus, GA - 561-3518

Dothan, AL - 792-2414
Opelika, AL - 749-0828

Enroll Now!

Imnmediate and Con1fidential

Answers To Over 500
Health Questions...
Call 571-1111
/ Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week!

STo receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory call 571-1111 and
enter number. 9998. Leaveyour name and address and your. directory will be mailed
to you immediately.

4." HeCalt onnections
11 FT F O0M T HE M E D'I CAL CEN TE R

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

WL. 8262- Divorce & Children 8205 - Safe Weight Loss
1 -i lo

8276 - At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408 -.Aids Awareness Quiz
3411 - Smoking Risk Quiz 8172 - Depression: Causes

A Community Service Of: The Medical Center -Columbus Ledger-Enquirer-.WTVM Channel 9

I-1

I

n e x t t o t n e i
Open: Tues. thrLt Sat. 4pm-10pm

mommim =Omni=
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SAVE ON FROZEN &*Y ~VUDIRY

w
II

Staff $Apj'pleSl2Juice 64o. .28

Castleberry Beef or

Brunswick o8

Stew 20 oz.

I * H -.'.FO. Q ALT

Delicious

Swordfish*
Steaks

b$4 f BuyOne C. Barbers

lb-kBtNr yke.Creami r E
Captains d 'c e t o6ne

Eagle Snack BBQ or Sour Cream & Onion Thin Buy1 Get 1Potato Chips 6oz. Free

New Fall Crop

Red Rome Apples

~.

L California.(;reen 3
Bell Peppers ,ior00'

SUPER SAVER
Cajun Style

Roast
Beef

I.

SUPER SAVER

Quarters

Parkay
Margarine.

2160oz.

for
61 2 .

r SUPER SAVER
-Light Entrees

Budget
Gourmet

4fo 5.00

C
Serve Seafood Tonight

Snowcrab.-Clusters

lb 3

Page 24. Friday, -October -9, 1992
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USDA Choice

Boneless Round Steak

Sunnyland Meat Homel (Regular or Low Salt)
b  1. ' R'e Scarlet'l A 3

Bologna or Franks l1b. 79 Black Label Bacon lb. .O -e.i jRed Snappey ilt b

DD I Q AVHUIC"E M. EATS IN S.

Apple or .Cherry.Turnovers 1*( 6 1.6
CI10 Inch Coconut

Custard Pie

S12 Inch Thin Crust

Deluxe Pizza

each 3.991

,ach 3.99
( Whole

(.Roasted, Chickens each-2.

Buy One Lb. Jamestown Buy One Lb. MeatIPork eFR Zei ler FR
u e0get __ ___Sausage ogetlb.Welners onelb

Buy One 8 Oz. Swift Brown & Serve Buy One Lb. Conecuh

Sausage DSmoked
Links. 8 o' XLSausage one lb.7R]EE

Buy One.8 Oz. All Jersey Get One 12 Oz. Stilwell

Sour Cream Breaded
getone 

getone

Regular Premium

Kraft o.1.48 Kleenex 69 ¢
Mayonnaise32oz.44 Bath Tissue 4 roll

ByOne 8 Oz. Regular or Thin

Muellers get one

Spaghetti 8 oz rI EE

e Pre-priced "
items are
discounted -
at least 10',,,

WVe Accept USDA Food Stamps. FIR FSIH T 280 r43 F (
Quantity Rights Reserved. None Sold To Dealers. .

2019 U.S. Hwy 280/431 Phenix City
5300 Sidney-Simons Blvd, Columbus 6000 Milgen

V-1I7
Prices Effective Oct. 7- 13, 1992.

Road, Columbus

SUPER SAVER
2 Layer

Red Velvet...,.
Cake

each_ _ 0

-A

I

--------- -------

W, 73-- NA FAK

Lim -Iw

I
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I D

T%15lace, cancel or change your ad, call

I32,2-4 5OO0

OFFICE H

You can bring your Benning Leader ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street. in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-
noon (forcancellations and corrections).

LEPHONE

Classified Advertising-.......... (706) 322-4500
Toll-free In Georgia-,...........1-800-282-7859
T11-free in Southeast-........... 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX-------(706) 576-6236

5 Lines..
I Week.

$2.75".
P'fva e party items for sale by IndividUals
can run 1 week for only $2.75. Commer-
cial ad rates are slightly higher.

[DEDNIES

In-column-----.... -5pm Wednesday
Display-.....................................4pm Tuesday

[CALNLATIONSk

Ais-an be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
areidentical to deadlines for publication.

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be :re-
sponsible for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error or
wish to change your ad, please call Clas-
sified Advertising as soon as possible at
322-4500.

Advertisements In our FREE column and-
"found' ads under LOST & FOUND are
offerG to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding the

classified 'billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (706)-571-8562.

E~iZ
Al Air Cond., Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
BI Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
C1 Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5.Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing
F2 FloorSanding
F3 Furniture
GI Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
11 Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden.
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
MI Misc. Services
P1 PaintingWallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI TV, Stereo. Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
UI Upholstery
VI Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
YI Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

ANNOU

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

10351
036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery

.044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales -AL
060 Yard Sales -GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 SportS Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Rea Mkts.
076 Misc. forSale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
0961iV-Vdeo-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

I PETS,FARM & GARDEN3

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column -Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directoies
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Port-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical.
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skits & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

13001.
310 Medical Training
312 Cledcal Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modeling
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

FI0NANCI0 MOBILE

410 Business Opportunities 710 Mobile HomesFor sale
412 Investments 714 Mobile Homes For Rent
413 Mortgages-714 Mobile HomesLorsRent
414 Money to Lend 716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
415 Credit 718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
416Wanted to Borrow 720 Mobile Homes Wanted

724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS

510 Rentals.
512 Rooms

514 Room & Board-18
516 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos RECREATIONAL
518 Furnished Apts. GA-VEHICLES
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA 810 Boats
521 Unfumished Apts. AL 812 Canoes & Sailboats
522 Cottages 813 Personal Watercrafts
523 Duplexes 814 Marine Service & Supplies
524 Furnished Houses GA 816 Boat Wanted
525 Furnished Houses AL 818 Motor Homes For Sale
526 Unfurnished Houses GA 820 Campers & Trailers
527 Unfurnished Houses AL 824 Camping Supplies
528 Busirness Rentals 826 RV Supplies & Service
529 Office Rentals 828-Motorcycles For Sale
530 Wanted to Rent 830-Mini-Bikes
532 Properly For Rent 832 Dunebuggies For Sale
534.Resort Rentals 833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
536 Storage Rentals 834 Scooters, Go-Carts

835 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

REEA I " AN Ai
ISALES.3 l900N

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos 911 Bargain Vehicles Under
613 Real Estate Services $2000
614 Homes For Sale AL 912 Tractors & Trailers
616 Homes For Sate GA 914 Trucks

:618 Real Estate Wanted 916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
619 Real Estate Directories 918 Truck Rental, Leasing
620 Commercial Property "920 Trucks Wanted
622 Income Property 922 Buses/Vans For Sale
624 Investment Property 924 Jeeps For Sale
626 Lots For Sale 926 Auto ServiceParts, Acc.
628 Backwater Property GA 928 Auto Insurance/Financing
629 Backwater Property AL 930 Autos For Sale
630 Lake Front Lots 932 Sparts Cars For Sale
632 Resort & Vacation Prop. 934 Classic & Antique Autos
634 Out of Town Realty 936 Imprted Autos
636 Forms & Acreage 938 Auto Rental/Leasing
638 Real Estate Auction 939. Automotive Directory
640 Wanted to Buy 940 Auto Wanted

_____________________________________ U a
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WHEN YOU PUTAN ADIN THE PAPER...YOU'LL BE SHOCKED AT THE RESPONSE!
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ITEMS OF CLOTHING 050 FURNITURE MISC. PETS 122 MANAGEMENT HELPWANi
INTEREST 024 FORSALE 058 FORSALE 076 EMPLOYMENT 210 GENERAL

FUR LADIES CAR COAT, COON & Squirrel Dogs, Bea-
beautiful full skin Muskrat, Wooden Dining Room Table HARD ROCK MAPLE bed ple Rabbit Dogs. Call . 20 WAIT STAFFFirst Time Mothers Needed Professionallystored, sel- With 4 captian's-chairs w/new mattress, $150; ex-_205-667-7267Manaer/6ss0MaPrfesinaly se- /nw x- 20-67-26 o 67-25. SS. V~flge Billy Joe no)

If you are a first time mother dom worn. Must see to ap- Only $175; 324-3999 ercise bike, $35; picture, Lab Pups, AKC, blk, choc, Apply Cross Country Paza Oct. 24th at th

of a child 2 years of age or preciate. Org. $900; Sacri- 3 Piece LivingroomSet $10. Call Susan, 660-8325 Georgia Girl Fashions Moon Music B
less, you may be eligible to fice $300. Vickie, 596-9908 250. ed, $200; 322-7421. 3201 Macon Rd #149 Vista, GA. We'

participate in a proiect on aft. 6pm. Call 298-1161 MELL0 YELL0 00 PREDN2#0-Tzus,5r, ilu

Parenting Stress & Social I PUREBRED Sunday, Octpar-
Support.I am a Graduate 4 tickets, Sunday, Oct.11, ents on premises, $175, 1Mstr er,
Nursing student at Georgia COMPUTERS LLECTIBLES 1992. GN South. $228. Call shots. 682-1101 send resume

APPLIANCE State Univ. For more infor- &EQUIP. 052 BUY/SELL 061 568-0605 Iv msg. FiA mainclCid atBYSL 06- RABBIT gray, female, litter Cnue ac acA

REPAIR A2 mation call Cindy at Solid wood, ranch style enter- trained, good pet! National consumer finance Silver Mo
,,,, 687-8991. If no answer, Franklin Personal Computer tainment center w/,match- Call 568-6068 company has an immediate Route 3,

JOE'S Appliance Service please leave a message. aWFranklinPerondiorutndr TOPPSBASKETBALLSET ing end table & coffee ta-
OE'eWith renter, monitor, n 1972-73. Includes Julius bie. Priced at $250; call Springer Spaniel, female, 10 opening for an experienced

Refrig., freezers, washers E SEARCH floppy disk drive. $500. Erving rookie card, great 324-7744 (9am-66m) or months, easily trained, $50; Manager Trainee. Must have
& dryers, etc. etc. $15 ser- I FREIOELJ ARHCall 568-4811 color,ust misses near- 561-3091 ater 6pm). call 569-9385 consumer fnance experience MEDICAL
vice call. Call 327-4139. mint. $450/offer. 291-0964 & a desire to manage. Com-

Sponsored by SerendipityhPETS-L T Util pany offers good benefits, DENTAL
Models International, Inc., FIREARMS 056 U caPETS-LOST salary & working conditions.

CARPENTRY& Free complimentary evalua-ZO N E I Lawn Sweeper &FOUND 127 Contact Jim Burkhardt
GENERAL tion: Learn what it takes to Colt Double Eagle NIB, $350. 1 E ! R Both will attach to riding32
REPAIRS C succeed from a reputable In- Colt 22 Ace conversion lawn mower. Will sell both

terjational Modeling Agen- unit, $175. Call 660-8932 for $75 each; call 298-1406 FOUND: small, female kit-

cy!! (Serendipity is not a ESTATE SALE!!!! Utility trailer, 6x10, $275; an- ten black and white, W Availl Nw! c ony s
J.C.'s Repairs & Remodeling school-No classes offered). Ledger-Enquirer 44 CASCADE RD tique wood heater, $125; 327-9077 after 4:00pmlr.

No lob too sm all! P lace-M arriott C ourtyard In G reen Islands H ills call 322-5523 R g oa9o rs , f n n i l cl n c l m n g

Call 563-0319. Columbus -3501 Courtyard Classified Ads House & contents. WURLITZER HAVE YOU LOST YOUR
Way, Day & Date-Saturday, SAT & SUN! 9am-6pm $800; gaSpinetPiano,-PET? Please contact the exp. req'd. Will train. F/T or GA Must have

322-4500$800; gas dryer, $75. Call Muscogee County Humane P/T To receive application, skills, home he
CHILDCARE C7 Oct. 10th, Time-12-7:3PM. _ all_3__-4500 GIANT YARD SALE 689-7442 Society at 7133 Sacerdote call 1-800-365-7550 ext. 7114, ence a plus. M

COLT 45 PACHMAYR Columbus, Ft. Benning 24,000 BTU Air Conditioner, Lane, off Schatulga Road, 9am-5pm, Monday-Friday, on-call responsit
VACATION& Combat special, unfired, Shrine Club. $100; 4000 BTU air condi- 706-563-4929 or'the Russell weekends 24,hrs. the week. Exce

NOTICE TOURIST $995. Call 660-8932 3202 Edgwood Rd. Satur- tioner, $50; nice wooden County Humane Society at benefits and ci
It is now a requirement of INFO. 028.Mauser Parabellum, Swissi day, 7:30-3:00pm. 561-5448 desk, $50; call 660-9418. 205-298-0080.

the State of Alabama that all ,, NIB, $395. Star PD, nickel, Green Island Hills 4 Lugged chrome wheels, YOU CAN HELP RESTAURANTS 706-543-3735 or
persons wishing to care for NIB, $295. Call 660-8932 $150/all. SAVE A PET &CLUBS 212 to:
unrelated' children have a li BAHAMA MOD 77 Ruger 7mm Rem 1425 Dartmouth Rd, SAT 989-0951 Call our 24-hour hotline for.
cense. If you have questions-m Mg w7 ur scoe, ONLY! 8am-Noon. Furniture, lost & found pets. 576-6009.cocenng tyhsegulationsAMag w/2x7 Burris scope, curtains, clothing, glassware lost&ELondPERSONNEL009

concerning this regulation, 5 days, 4 nights, $250 cpl. In- $375. Mod 66 S&W 357, & other misc items. MUSICAL
please call the Russell Coun- cludes hotel plus cruise. Cor- $275. Both like new.
Resources. (205)298-7882. porate rates. 1-800-388-8537. 298-3680 INSTRUMENTS 078 FREE COLUMN Alit needed. Excel-

MOVING ANIMALS 130 ay and benefits, paid Athens, GTor nMOSSBERG 5 A 23/4 to 3" 4932 Hearthstone Dr. SAT & Alto Flute, silver head, De- vacations. RelocationTo Advertise FISHING& barrel, interchangeable SUN, 8am-? Nintendo, ce- mernhart, beautiful tone, ADOPT-A-DOBE Columbus quired. 1-800-952-4071

HUNTING 034 barrels inc., w/case & all ramics, turn., clothes, etc. $ C 30D m e n
chokes, exc. cond., $200. $850. Call 322-0815 Doberman Rescue. Fenced

In The Call 561-2170 ext. 28 aft. D. REDDING MUSIC yards only. Obedience MALONE'S BAR & GRILL CLERICAL
DEER HUNTERS 6pm. Pager, 324-8747 ZO N E 2 Beallwood Conn./50th St. training avail, by qualified

Ledger-Enquirqr 13' & 14'LADDER Tree WINCHESTER 308 automat- G E O R G IA Crate G60 amp, $250. Hohner instructor. Small adoption NOWHIRING!!!
Classified Stands, $60. Call 323-3723. ic,w/scope, $300. RUGER Les Paul, $450. 596-1260 fee. Contact 323-8450 or Serious mature cooks, male

C0-22w/scope, $130._MARSHALL 20 WATT AMP 561-3757 or female, for full & part-

Call 322-4500 Call 689-5053 CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE! $150. Beagle: male, 8mbs, loves
Sweet shop, sausage, bis- Call 682-8896 kids, house broken, all nings. European, oriental, or

FURNITURE____ cults & hotdogs. SAT 9- Yamaha DAT: Professional shots; call 682-6240 ex c
___________________ FURNITURE 3PM. 4442 Buena Vista Rd. series, DTR2, 44.1 kHZ & BORDER Collie mix female, preferred! Burger FlippersNOTICE FOR SALE 058 Inside - rain or shine! 48 kHZ, $995; 323-0573 black & white, all shots & need not apply WORDPERFE- 95 2-53 bak&wie l ht Professional ir

The Family Home Daycare heartworm check negative. Apply daily btwn 2pm-4pm communication
Division of the Georgia De- A couch, loveseat, & chair, VALLEY RESCUE Shot fee. 323-8450, 561-3757
prtient of Human Re- brown & tan plaid, very RESTAURANTDoberman/Lab mix female,sources advises that clean, $185; 297-6343 THRIFT STORE #1 EQUIPMENT 081 all shots and heart worm PHONE: 324-3731 numeric, good

Family Home daycare for Cherry King sz. Headboard, 221 38TH ST 576-5890 negative, fee for shots.
1-6 children can only be reg- exc. cond., colonial style, Brand Name Clothes DGETT Pi 323-8450 or 561-3757
stred, not licensed. For 7 or $200. Call 322-0815 Dress Your Family For Less baking ovens, exc. cond. FREE: Male golden kittens, ISTI S FLI
more children, the Family KNGSZEWaterbed Household Items & More! Must sell. $900. 682-2900. need loving home, 4 mos;
es to Group Home daycare w/frame &-lighted book- THRIFT STORE #2 call 569-0461Goodtypist/diSECREl

and licensing is required. If. case headboard, all acces- 1800 2ND AVE 322-1562 TV-VIDEO Home-Make
this is an area that is of in- Antique Dining Room Suite, sories, $200. Call1322-4172, Quality New & Used STEREOSALES 096 Sec
terest to you when trying to big table, 6 chairs, china leave message. Furniture & Appliances __________O IClfrp
determine daycare facilities cabinet, buffet. $800. Call MOVING! Must sell. Kitchen Antiques & Accessories NOTICEASsemble our products and
for your child, you may call 568-6526 after 5pm. table & 4 chairs, $35; 2 lad- RCA 25" COLOR TV The Columbus Ledger- earn up to $339.84 per week. (Former
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- Bow Front Dresser der back chairs, $10ea; en- Mon-Sat 8AM-4:30PM w/dual speakers & wood Enquirer is proud to offer the Amazing recirded message
ther about Georgia regula- French style, matching ar- tertainment center, $75; To Donate Items Please Call cabinet, good condition, FREE COLUMN as a valu- reveals details.
tions. moire, & nightstand, entertainment center, $35; 322-8267 $200. Call 561-8332. able service to our custom- 407-263-4235 Ext. 106 S

$1200/neg. Porceian top child's size rocking chair, ers. In addition to placing
table, $85; oak washstand, $10; metal file cabinet, $10; Turbo Gra ix 16 yodur FREE COLUMN ad, we
$350; call 322-5523 ceramic cannister set, $15; 4 Comes with 4 games recommend that you contact

CHARLES & D ANTIQUES oak bread box, $5; almond G E 0 R I A Only $150 call 297-6853 Co. Humane Societies for i- Call 322-4500 an authorized

Hundreds of new items. counter top, $10. 323-1030 10' Black Mesh Uniden Satel- portant safety precautions AT&T telephon
Open 10am-6pm daily & One 3 piece sectional sofa, MOVING SALE/Yard Sale' lite w/reciever, UST700, you may wish to consider
l2pm-6pm Sunday. All w/sleeper, less than lyr FRI & SAT 7AM-? $400. 291-1212 When finding a home for U.S. Postal/Gov'tJobs sae CxpUriUn10 01saod;cofestble&2pnd FRriSAenc-
malor credit cards. 7870 N. old; coffee table & 2 end Household goods,- baby your pet. To find out more $15.00/hr. Now testing. For Mn. of 2 yrs.
Hamilton Rd., between tables, $600/best offer. things and lots more. 2306 abCA DIE potwt you an dotoa pl/dts 0-2-23. $500t 3
New Moon & Old" Moon 27 inch RCA Colortrak/ste- Bond Ave, off S. Lumpkin. MEAN DIS proc your a imal, ocally at ___________ tagtcm
Roads. 324-3314 reo monitor TV, $400 WA TD08yurlclHmn Societyt at

EARLY AFRICAN Artifacts, Call 324-3966. OWC Thift Shop Flea Market 298008_(ussllo._orHELWATEDRi__oMode
_____________ Corner of Dixie Rd & In- 563___________ 9-0080 (ussoel Co.) orGELN TEDL Rick on Monda0-046

ebony wood statues. PUBLIC NOlTICE gersol St. 1st & 3rd Sat, of WHY NOT WATERS 56-67(ucgeEo) GNR L~~atD4-06
706-628-4707 after 6pmo eac nt. am12oo WATNOSENCARDS OF Wli'Waeosisnw mnh8a 12on TVs, Stereos, Baby items, PLANTS, SHRUBS DE40ENT H N S0 4 English W ardrobes: 1 & 2 eachlHAT N TSarehouse__ __is_ _now

TA S 00 dor$20&u.the exclusive disposal agent PCS MOVE YARD SALE & adult gags! Coma e sTES18 AET/RCR- 00 Ne ae
_____________ Dempsey's Antiques Inc. for several large rental furn- 222 Austin Loop, Ft. Ben- and save at WatersJnk, TREF38 ATS/TRACERS $40,0. NeeIdusr Af Care

Thank you Sacred Heart of 1049 14th Sf tune companies. Now you ning. Saturday. 8am-4pm. 929 Ft. Benning Road.tainPresng otaemybewtw
ca tkeavataeof tre- Boat, cars, turn., clothes, 687-6761. Cash paid. LOBLOLLY PINE TREES train. Proessing ortaeay ber hat 7

Jesus and St. Jude for "mendous savings on pre- military items, sports ______________ 4-6 ft tail, $2 each. 1-800-775-3016. 24hrs Service. terview.
prayers answered. P.C.S. APPLIANCE leased furniture and apple- equip., appl. & much more.Cal3215. AO $6SposbeLcl

____________ SALES 040 ances like the following: YARD SALE: 2210 Fields Ave BARGAINCal3215. AO$67posbeLcl

PESN L 2 ________ @4 Piece Bedroom Suites SAT'& SUN! 9am-? Men's, COLUMN 099 1-03-570 Ntera e eded: Agg0
____________ (double dresser, mirror, ladies, baby, & toddlers __1-800-38-5870_Neded:_Aggr____D O U 20 DBLE OVEN, gas stove; nightstand, headboard) $188 clothes, baby swing, 10 sp CHNIGTable $10 -Bab-y A BETTER JOB... Representative

side by side, refrigerator * Sofa & chair (in several bikes, much more ba02.aycar$ .. i vial opepefsetmnm
olmbsirsom_#sreze,_bthfo_00_fbrcs_$98be whoEayci 15. can reaiad.e Iftou kow Ae ica. Sain-lr

1-900-976-0700 ext 302.• 689-3287 *19"
' 

RCA Color TV $•169 Call 298-2466. •whcaredIfyuko inA rc.Stl
T-tone. $2.95/mmn. DJM, haieeDnet $4 iAY smebeause he doe and wtha wein

Athens, GA, 18 + One Good Used Refrigerator, *stPiecesDinemit$148eHEAVYehedemand__thatwi$1so onegooduse airEQUIMENT 072can't read, tell him that sell itself. We ne
COLUMBUS PERSONALS c-nnditinner. 1,125: 327-4139 _Thu.-8 Fri. 10-8; ___________ reading halp is free, confi- to present pr(

1-900-680-85455$2/min. S........... il at.10-6; Sun ....-- -CS 619-50-6237 18 yrs+ Refrigerator Track Loader, 955K EMPLOYMENT dntial and available. The Product has in-Cood2cond.$7 0 Willie's Furniture Warehouse Needs minor repairs Columbus number to call pany financing
Meet Columbus Women Call 568-4369 Call 912-887-2221 after 7pm is 404-682-2662; elsewhere, Call Mon
1-900-820-3767 $1.99 mn. 4335 Victory Drive * call 1-800-228-8813. 9:00 a.m. - 101
Oaks Ent 619-450-3720 18+ Refrigerator SINGER Dining Room suite, MISC. Index ofEm o ebySde07 * P T , over. Must have transpor-

TROUBLED? Need to talk? Side by Side like new, 8 pieces. $500. FORSALE 6 tation. Call 706-682-8539. DRIVERS
Call CONTACT. We care. Fair condition Call 297-0116 EN Abbreviations 202 EXTRA INCOME stuffing en-
24 hours. Free. 327-3999 $125; call 568-3415 SLEEPER SOFA, queen sz.,BAYTM S

SLEEER SOFg Aquess, oo BABY ITEMS: Solid woodveostatowNop-
innespring mattress, good crib & mattress $60. High Below you will find a listing of or experience. Free sup- Mitchell Tru4
cond, $150. 323-3737 chair $20. Extra Ig playpen common employment abbre- plies, free supplies, free Now seeking qu

SOFA BED c0 All types of infant PETS 122 viations which you may find information. No obligation.SOFABEDclothing 0-24 mo and 2T & in our classified advertise- Send S.A.S.E. to HiLo, tion. Top pay &
New mattress up. Jackets, shoes, bed- ments. We hope this will help 3208-C East Colonial Dr., Must have CDL

$125/FIRM! ding, crib bumper, quilts & AKC CHIHUAHUA PUPS your decision-making pro- 310-Y, Orlando, FL 32803.
Call 682-0776 blankets. UP to $10! All in 2 males, $150ea. cess. HOME MAILERS needed of age. Call

SOFA, 2 matching exc. cond. 561-5902 569-1183 after 5pm. office - ofc. your area. For information 1-800-226-8782.
lamps, $80. 685-0728 CARPETS (2), both plush, AKC Poodle Pups b I a c k, home - hm. sand S.A.S.E. to Mail D-

after 5:0, p.m. red, 18x12, $75; light green, male & female, 6 wks. old. work - wk.p ob

pTHREEPc living room suite: 12x13, $75. 682-1964 Call 323-9021 part time -- P/T OH 43074-1110.
0sofa, Ioveseat and chair, COFFEE TABLE with 2 end AKC REG Chow-Chows, 4 experience -exp. S

wine, crushed velvet, like tables, $30; exercise bike, black & 1 red, 6 wks. $150. technician - tech. cleanup, many needed.

new, $275. Call 687-7823 $15; car seat, $5; plant Call 297-3843. commercial driver's Both skilled/unskilled, men
anytime & leave msg. stand, $5; 8mm Camera, AKC Reg. Toy Poodle license - CDL & women. Hi wages. ForNEW SA PES- Twin beds, all complete; 5 $20. Call' 685-0507 BIk, 3mos; for more infor- over-the-road - OTR into. 6157795505 ext H1668
drawer chest, all like new!; mation call 327-2310 service - svc. LABORERS tO $15 hr. Clean- DISPOSAL
$150 each. 2 cushion sleep- assistant - asst. ing offices, stores or lawn a division ofRen sofa, good cond., $175; COMPUTER DESK, $75; AKC Schnauzers, Poodles, system - sys. work, etc. No exp. necas- Group, Inc., AlaF Resoagodcn.$15 COPYorkies & 7/8 Shih Tzus.reeees-rfsa.1-0-3-6. in sodws
call 561-6668 oriental rug, $80; girl's (912) 847-4666 Reynolds references - ref.

TWIN 4 POSTER BED,.$50; bike, $20; 2 carpet rem- required - req. LIVE AND WORK OVER- company, hasRECYCLING matching dresser w/mir- nants, $20 & $15; Portable AKC SCHNAUZER PUPS words per minute - wpm SEAS. All skills, all fields, an experienced
ror, $75; nightstand, $50. ironing board, $2; call $75. secretary - sec'y call or send resume to: ment operator
298-7562 563-2788 Call 571-0102 weekends - wkends Flexweld, 2964 Aventura applicant must

UNIQUE girl's 5pc. twin size DRIVEWAY GRAVEL AKC SCOTTIES section - s ec.
BR suite, doll house de- 4 tons, delivered & spread. 2 males, adorable pups. superintendent - super Blvd. Suite 506, Aventura to operate scrap

GlumbuiEftr-lnquirer sign, includes desk Only $65. John, 322-6334. 561-0087 Monday-Friday - M-F FL 33180, 1-800-688-1800. backhoe, motrosininlues dekMale/Female - MA/F PIANIST needed for small cord & passa
w/hutch, $575. Call GREAT BARGAINS! Baby AKC SHAR-PEI PUPS Veterans/Handicapped - V/H Lutheran Church choir, test. Apply in pi

322-6471 items, $5-$35; household Sell or trade. Payments. Equal Employment Call 687-9907, 563-3032 Salem Waste
Victorian. Oak Dining Set items; toys; women's & accepted. $500. 298-0602 Opportunity - EEO RESEARCHERS Up- to Lee Rd. 183,table, 6 chairs, 2 leaves, children's clothing. All AKC YORKIE female, aprox. Affirmative Action - AA $25hr. F/T, P/T, court- (first road on ri!
protective glass top, $495. items in exc cond. Items 3 lbs., 9mo. old, all shots, experienced - exp. house research. No exp. Dudley's wood569-6631 $10 & up. Call 689-4765 housebroken. Call 327-9051 department - dept. necessary. 1-800-568-7944. 280/431). EOE.
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SKILLS-& BUSINESS Index of Rental. UNFURNISHED HOMESFORSALE 'MOBILE HOMES MOBILEHOMES MOBILETRADES 228 OPPORTUNITIY 410 HOUSESGA 526 GA 616 FORSALE 710 FORRENT 714 FORREI
: ~~Abbreviations%• 502 ....-

NOW HIRING Carpenters, AUTO Abvtn 5 NoRTH:3BR, 2BA, separate BEAcreS/12xS5mbi hs Aceta
Laborers & Brick Layers.. central ht/aircet, dining room, g. kitchen BUY WATERTI
Also hiring Electricians, $100,W0 washer/dryer - i w/d.. central heat/air, carpeted, $16000. firm. Owner willt- $235 mo.
Exp. person to remove as- connections-w/d conn. stovd, & refrigerator, large BEAVER RUN nance. For appt. 563-3133C
bestos siding & Plumbers Start full or part time. Own refrigerator - fridge fenced yard. $550 mo. + 153' ON LAKE Mon.- Fri. trom 8am-Spm MILITARYI

Call Danny, 685-2561 your own new car consultant available - avail. $500 dep. 571-9726. Custom built 2-story, all 12x65, 3BR, 2BA, a/c, allma- $250. mo.
Or apply 3927 Ridgeway Dr business. Investment re- north - N. .NoWTaking Applications tor brick. Beautifully landscaped or appl, wood StOve,

Between Sam-4pm quired. 1-800-536-5663. south - S. 3BR, den, 1 BA, cent. h/a, & treedt corner lot. 3000 sqflt. some furn., $5,000 or.best fence,:
UNIQUE SERVICE BUSS. Columbus - Cols. fenced yd., Oakland Pk. w/super lake View. Like:new Offer by Oct. 1.989-3159 1 & 2BR Available Today &fendrmove-in condition. FormalEarn $50K+ per year Phenix City- P.C. $425.- mo + $200 dep. L -& DR, 4BR, 3BA, Ig t am-O

_________ $5500 invst. 904-291-1505 acres - ac. 14 & DR, or twf
minutes - min. 5-8Bdna t ily room w/FP, 2/car ga- MOBILE HOMES dep. LocVapartment- apt. Very Nice 3BR, den, satellite, rage, Ig eat-in. country kitch- of vicor

LOCALVENDINGROUTE month- mo. 2BAfenced, $475mo. en, 12'x22' screened porch FORRENT 714NODI UT subdivision - S/D 1214 9th St. Call 327-0150 w/cathedral ceiling overlook- ____PRIVATE
It is now a: requirement of MUST SELL REASONABLE large - Ig. ing lake. All amenities '87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR, PRIVATEthe State.of Alabama'that all 1-800-523-2178 24 hrs/7 days double - dbl. BY OWNER 561-3434 arenonvi
persons wishing to care for -_fenced, a4ir73 rent/own ao
unrelated children have a li- years - yrs. BEING-$395. deoSit. 2
cense. If you have questions MONEY Utilities - util. ALEX Mobile Homes &
con-0,ning this regulation, TO LEND 414 condoiniunh-condo ZERO CASH DOWN Rental Trucks, utilities on.
pleasie call the Russell Coun- condominium___-__condo___m687-5276, 687-6877, 9-6
ty Department of Human appliances - appl. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, $62,500
Resources. (205)298-7882.. payments - pymts. or 4 bedrooms, 2 bath,~~LASfurnished -furn. $67,000. Both w/fireplace. P Y A ott o

Personal loans, 2nd mort-. unfurnished - unf. REAL ESTATE Builder pays "ALL" costs on P Information on your de
Ledger-Enquirer gages, debt consolidations, & references - ref. VA loan. Call- Joe Horn

Classified Ads business loans up to 70K. For required - req. 563-7630. HOES59-139city. We can provide scinfo., please call HERITAGE HOMESI L market, real estate sa
Call 322-4500 1-800369-234 UNFURNISHED N OR HCOLUMB USB Y1A800469-823 OWNER, 3BR 1BA brick. etlifrain

APTS.GA 520 Convenient to everything. Furnished 1 & 2BR HomesO ' CE HOMES FOR SALE Perfect for starting out-or H W A
GA66 retiring. Call 32-86or Jot2 Ras oBnnina IL.The Family Home Daycare D- 5 0CAMELLIA APARTMENTS GA HOMESeFORSALE, 1 268retor JuL minstoBenniIDivision of the Georgia De- 596-128 "RalIc

partment of Human Re- 689-0370 A FRLCall Denise or l
sources advises that Near Jordan/Johnson area: A WINNER FOR THEiFamily Home daycare for I !BR, stove-& frig., gas & POOL 4
1-6 children can only be reg- water paid, $340 + $200 BEGINNER!
istered, not licensed. For 7 or dep.; 855-3191 (local call) NO $ DOWN VA "
more children, the Family REAL ESTATE (373,48 Paymens) Total mo. pymt. approx. Ann Lamb Terry
Home daycare status chang- E IAYDAV (Vets need only $566 total $450,. inc. tax & insurance. [OWyies to -Group Home daycare RENTALS PA D Y cash to buy!) 3BR, 1 BA, 3BR brick home, LR + fami- WIso
and licensing is required. If LR/DR combo, all new ly room w/FP, central air
this is an area that is .of in- C Ikitchen & cent. a/c, 1g. inside more. Call BOB or LIS,
terest to you when trying to laundry. $46,900, 7V2% APR. 682-3330 or 327-1194
dete ne daycare facilities Index of Rental Close to Benning. After 6pm I2"'for your child, you may call Sunday, call Mary V., UUIA KM ObA #
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- 2BR Luxury Aparmen __ 561-5909. All American RIty •_
ther about Georgia regula- Abbreviations 502 Cable Plus, W/D conn., B A YA_,

Below you wilfind a lising dishwasher, microwave & 3BR, 2BA, GR w/FP, extra Total pymt. only $350 mo.
othern extras!revafo 1g. sundeck, 1 740Sq.ft., completely remodeled .2BR ~"common rental e bbreviations . - o .....

which you may find in our Call Lisa or Gisela: fenced backyard. 568-7273 home, LR + small den, cen-
-classified advertisements. We BY Owner, Farmington S/D tral air, privacy fence. New can-nowofferyouhop ths wll e~ryou dei-2 story home, 4-5B3R, 3BA, dishwasher & lots-more.sionmaking process. 6894873 LR,DR,GR, lg. kitchen Call BO or LIS, 682-3330or
bedroom --BR .89483 w/breakfast area, play-, 327-1194 fixed rate 0n
bathroom BA TRAFFIC GARDENS room & garage, Ig yard, Bob Blackmon Realty Co.
diningroom - DR% 160Ft. eGRad .- approx. 3300 sq. ft. 2229 So. Lumpkin Rd. money down VA, up $1590 down paym
dining room - DR 1600 Ft. Benning Road Call 563-8100 for appt. Columbus, GA 31903FINANCIAL ivingroom - LR Townhouses, 2BR, $245; tatgreatroom- GR 1BR, $195. Remodeled, COME SEE THIS well-cared SPRINGLAKE for sale byfireplace - FP new carpet, cable tv., bur- for home. 3BR 2BA, formal owner, 4BR, 21/2BA, pre- DO-not miss out on this great program

glar doors, 689-1425. LR or DR, extra Ig GR listing sale, $112,000. 6808
w/FP, huge patio & ter- Raintree Dr., 563-8214 There is only a limited amount of money availa

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT race, veg. garden, storage VA REPO HOTLINE state of Alabama.
A Month Free Rent. shed, shade trees, nice 24-Hr Recording 568-9741

687-1759 landscaping. Close to HERITAGE HOMES Please come by our office at: 2229 South Lun687-159 " schools, shopping & 'Ft.

2BR Townhouse, 1V2BA, Benning. For appt call C1
W/D connection., fenced 563-8275 or Iv msg. INVESTMENT Cyard. No pets! 297-6262 PROPERY 624 We are open 7 days a week including Saturday and Sunday to answer y

GOVERNMENT .BLACKMON'S ALABAMA REAL
_RADLEYFIGHTING REPOS FORECLOSURES-FLORIDA 2229 S. Lumpn

NO down payment Entire state of FL. Save up to
• L EU% For quiet people who wish to 90%. Oceanfront condos. Sin- Columbus, GA 31903 327-11

live well! 2BR, 2BA, water 3106 PLANTATION RD gle and multi-family. Golf.VL A INING inc., walk to Wadell Ele- 52,000 3-1 -445 mo course, country club, com-
mentry, private drive 1123 LAWYERS LANE mercial, vacant land and
parking, avail. Nov. 1. 31,000 3-2 272 mo more. 1-800-749-0313.
$550 + dep. 563-0478 4282 YATES DR

"_42,500 3-1 367 mo( 456 MOLINE AVE OUTOF TOWN
Vinnell Corporation, a leading international UNFURNISHED 49,000 3-2 421 mo REALTY 634HOUSES GA 526 "___OFO___u,technical support services and training contrac- Your loan will be at 7.5% APR G O
tor, has exciting employment opportunities in ARMY CALL! S. Cols. 2BR, ya mensInc L , en , teS . .ArabiL..a 1. s With F tax & insurance, cellar, charming' starter
Corporation will be providing maintenance Also 2BR, $250. 323-1658 JIM TALLEY ly! Pefrect for someone
support and training to the Royal Saudi Land Jordan/Johnson Area: Nice 5961 " who has family or knows iFocsdrn h iligo h F nSui 3BR, 2BA, cent. h/a, $500 -339 -someone relocating to "JA=.

Ami.~csdrnw rteekn ulfefedn fteB~addtsnS~iih mos + dep.; 323-7601 Heritage Homes Louisville, KY, call 6214.Laenm
Arabia.s Weliar seein qaliafie candepeidaes with Lakebottom area 3BR house, Fo omlt program******** number4. Laenm

prviusmiitryorciilanBFS xprinc fr $450 mo., no pets. Call For__omplteprogrmnumber
the• following: ,. 322,0088 after 5pm information, call the

AVALABE IMEDATEY:Near Ft. Benning, 3BR, 2BA, REPO HOTLINE FARMS&63 -

• MOS 45T/K, Turret Mechanic $450 mo. & dep. 568-4277 5894 ONAI O .
MOS 63T, Hull Mechanic __6___741___MOUNTAIN______TOP_

T| . "mi views, 3000 ft. elevation, "
~e~op2enign.93 TOW Me hani foloin F5 aoure nrat oAanta 50arger,

MOS areas: 1 E. Ilarge hardwoods and creeks.
*I1A3X, Infantry Officer•1A&1B ro fie TU RNlk Ef IO N 5,0Onrfacig$20to6_37.per acre. Call J L

*I11M-J3, Fighting Vehicle Infantryman TAI RflT~f (t' ~eiotamn(Mc "t PRVTE5CRLKEg o va
*19D, D-3, Cavalry Scout N '6- I We

*111C, Mortarman (MechlInt) NO, EXPERIENCE? PRIVATE 35 ACRE LAKE ~ dv
Officer rades 0-3 and above. Enlisted grades E- interest,275 acre Pvt. rec.'e io6 n i isrcorNNOndNU SKILL ?%neet 7 cept e..-..

ye. Prior ' NO area w/pristine clear water A recent iilependent studv
GRAF experience a plus. 35 acre lake in middle. Su-.NO TRAI N I N ~~~~9 perb hunt/fish w/acres ofClmbsiaktreeedtt
These opportunities provide excellent salaries as NO TRAI hardwoods & planted Pines t) ed.s th (
well as an attractive benefits and amenities around lake. Great spot for

pakae.camp/cabin! Fish while en-
package. ta peoplefor eroute to deer stand! By

VINNELL RECRUITER wLL BE PRESENT AT We tTsil'7 owner. $83,000. 404-396-3647.

THE FORT BENNING JOB ASSISTANCE A " . [-u-u--l Readers find that noney-saving i-

CENTER ON THURSDAY OCTOBER 15th. Call Aanalyses ave th ii ,,iey tinJAC for appointment times: (706) 545-2309.If unable to attend, qualified individuals should. "L e u ..
send a resume with MOS certificates, DD 214 and 1 " ie V - i . , .. i.r .,,,-a,, i.,..a Wer indicating -Bi:Vexperee tO Vn eil .'.. . ... .- _ -I  . . .

Cbrporation, Attm Bradley Project,10530 MOBILERosehaven-;Street, Spite 600, Fairfax, VA e
22030. Selected individuals will be contacted for iW j l Medows lME
further information. Vinnell Corporation is an1 Wequal opportunity employer MiPtD!V 11;1 i 0 re .wn!Ave.

VINLL U ColUmbus, GA 31906 FOR SALE 710VINNE NNEL
VINNELL** DOUBLEWIDE TRAILER

L~ 327n-7-668uIIf1E 3BR, 2 full BA's, DR,
C •R AION laundry. Call 291-0943

TODM!A ! NICE 12x50' 2BR
TVIJMT:: $3500 or best offer. -

Call 682-7342

:HOMES
NT 714

R, -washer/dryer,
heat, Furn, a/c.
561-8684/563-5491

TRY LIVING!
1A, fenced yard,
.Call 298-5342
2BR, 2BA, 1 acre
1 car garage, rent
eg.; 324-0925.-
BR, $50 wkly +
ated 1/ mi. south
y Dr., 3 mi. from
I 685-8249.
AREA, 2BR, IBA,
ith, $100 damage
197-7350.
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MOBILE HOMES"TRUCKS. .914 AUTOSERVICE AUTOS9 AUTOS3 AUTOS SPORTSCARS
FOR.RENTPARTS, ACC 926 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 930 FORSALE1 9-ORD F-_250 1986 ....... _ ........

.70x12 Home, private owner, V/81 low milearge, red. --CHEVY-305 ENGINE MUSTANG LX '87, t-tops, Pontiac Feiro GT'85 auto., CORVETTE'8d
2BA, Ig. fenced yd., W W $4950. Call 327-4995.. Runs. .-good,.. $350. Call AMERICANMERCEDES loaded, exc. cond., loaded, 45K on motor, 56K mi., all pow

-f. porch, Actio n Storage szAmg'9,4,wod 322-6383- leave message '87 Ford Taurus GL, 4dr $5000/offer. 569.-7389godon.,$5056-80 14.Cal697
Isuz-Anig'-.-,A4 wodsluxury sedan,' very- low

Building, ref., stove, h/a, " special, low.mL, clean. LikeNewPour 1x8 Key- l i sikedn, vey loaded. NISSAN Senrfta '85, 1 owner, PontiacFirebird '73, new en- Volkswagon Kar
Hilton. 322-6607 TASOTTO Tony, 563-8206, .dir stone chrome spoke wheels, ml., like new, loaded..,Hon 2-07TRANSPORTATION m___________ 5. Rad5ol, sp, a/c, only 68K ml., gine & trans. Jan '92, ps, pb, '71, needs motTon, 53-806 dlr stoe crom spke hees, $5555. , Randy only,

IsUZU-TROOPER II '86, , 6-lug.'$200/all. 571-9723. 563-8206, dlr good cond. $2695. 297-6713 pw, new t., Possi traction, clean, $500; call

B4dr, 4x4, new tires, exc " _ _ _ _ HONDA CRX DX '88, auto, Nissan stanza '85 a/c, $7000/neg. 563-2496
InexofVeice cond, .$5200.'324-1281. AUTOS ir, -am,/fm cass.a goodi Fully loaded,:$2500ft call*PNIA radAm 8trligmtr100oodcn.$o7 323-6607 after 6pm. A I

BAHA '78 18/21.115 Johnson, Jeep Laredo '81, V8, a/c, FORSALE 930 cond., $5800. 5 e cn,68799. 51. ANTQU
trolling motor, $1500., Abevaios ,911 good cond., :'ong 'bed,. OD RLUE- 8
Call 291-1212 Abbreviations 9 $3750; call 322-6964 Good cnd., white., loaded, Nissan 280ZX 181

AAA Bad Credit? Goo cond. white, l As is, $700; 569-9385 clutch, $2000 or best offer.
CARAVELLE'89, 20',_snrof_$995_58 _14

175HP, V6, depth finder, Below you will find a listing of TOYOTA EFI '88, 4x4, low Been Turned Down? , NISSAN '87Stanza, 4dr, sun- Call 563-2174. '66 Ford P/U shwr
low hrs., $8000. 563-7756 common vehicle abbrevia- mi., exc. cond., a/c, new" HONDA:PRELUDE '86, 5spd, roof, Stoade de sun-0 6tions which you may find in tires, $8000. 568-0833. Auto Loans air, power sunroof, extra roof, loaded, excellent THUNDERBIRD'79 good dition, low, o

SEARAY '82, 26' Sundancer, our classified advertisements. TOYOTA P/U '92, like new, "Guaranteed Approval" clean! $6200/neg. 327-8164 cond., $4950. Call 571-3304. condition, loadedl $1500. $5000 best of
260 V-8 Mercruiser, Halon We hope this-will help your still under fact. wrnty. Bank and Finance Co. HONDA '80, h/b, 4DR, OLDSMOBILE'77, Vista Call 561-3560 ask for Tern 297-3108 Sat. & S
fire extinquisher, sleeps 6, decision-making process. Tony, 563-8206, dlr Repos - multi lot inventories brown, very clean, paint Cruiser, engine needs THUNDERBIRD '88, pW, pdl.,
f- , canvas, complete gal- power steering - ps Phone Mr. Singletary good, $900/offer; call work, $150. 324-0311. cruise, 5.L, loaded, low IMPORTED
1eV, head, depth finder, power windows - pw Toyota Silver Extra Cab '86 (404) 687-0401 205-863-6644 Olds Delta 88 Royale '84 V6, mi. $7200. 569-1133 AUTOS
trim tabs, sharp boat, power brakes - Pb 4x4, CD player, stereo, If you have a lob & drivers HYUNDAI EXCEL '88,2dr very good cond., auto., AC, Trans Am '86, exc. cond.,
$1.8,500. 706-412 bot-1w59r5s btelephone & alarm. $8200. license,' I have a plan,'for HYUND.I5EXEL188,921r.,
$18,500. 706-412-595 power door locks - pdl 561-5694 Iv. msg 5sp., a/c, am/fmcase. $1875. 561-0511/569-1409. stereo, alarm syst., Ttops,

1989 SKEETER fish & ski, automatic - auto you! 1 owner, $2700. 297-1928. TAXI SPECIAL $6800; call 687-8076 Asuda Leaer, Cou
am/fm cass., 100hp, depth speed - sp '84 Mazda B200 P/U r u n s A STEADY JOB, a little cred- Olds Custom Cruiser Wag- TRIUMPH TR-7 '77 new cond., 511,100. 324
finder, trolling motor. miles/mileage - mi great, 66K mi., $1500. Must it, a small down payment, air, ps, 8Pb good cond, on '86, local 1owner, /6K
$7500. After 8pm, 855-3030. pickup truck - p/u Sell! Having Baby! 689-0197 bankruptcy or bad credit. mi.,'likelnew,mustsee&

STRATOS F/S, '91, 12OHP horsepower.- hp We'll put you in a late $1995 firm. 912-472-2068 drive to appreciate. $4777. 29 AftER m.
Evinrude, new cond., loan miles per gallon - mpg model, automobile. Call Mercury Topaz LTS '89 4 dr, Randy only, 563-8206, dlr looks &.runs good, vicedl $14,500. 32,
value, $9000. 324-2076 air conditioner - air TRUCK SERVICE Johnny Mitchell 687-7900. navy, exc. cond. 60K miles. -ymuh______'9,4_

15'ue BASS BOM R convertible - conv. Just tuned up. ( 912) 649 - Plymouth Sundance '90, 4 dr, $700. Call 561-0152 Volvo'90 740GL, Iov
151 BASS BOMBER door - dr PARTS, ACC 916 BARGAIN! Ford Escort'83, 7424or(912649-7211/c, auto, cruise. $7000 VW RABBIT '83, 5spd, air, 4- 1 owner, leather

4spd, good running condi- 298-9942, 323-7136 dr., good condition. $975 coal gray, $15,300.$850/best offer, many engine - eng. tion, $700/offer; 569-1494. Mitsubishi Galant '92, nice.
extras! Call 297-1322. excellent condition-exc cond Camper Shell fiberglass, family vehicle, auto., still Plymouth Sundance '87; au- Call 298-5303.

1989 BOAT, motor & trailer" cassette - cass. Hammerhead, fits stepside BERETTA '88, ps, pb,- pw, plenty fact wrnty. To, to., cold air, quaint family Z-28 '81 neweng., body &
exc. cond. $2500. After-6pm Chevrolet - Chevy P/U truck. exc. cond. $600.... a/c, beautiful cond., com- 563-8206, dIr vehicle._ Priced to-sell. nt. good cond., $3000/neg; AUTOSWANT
or Iv. msg., 568-7480 long bed - lb Call 563-1132 pletely rebuilt. $4700/bestrny,563-8206di 568-9555 or 596-0283

,__ _ short bed - sb NwH, offer. 660-981.8 Mustang GT '85, red, T-top, - NT-AC B LLB
transmission - trans. NK parts f CD player, xtra sharp, P0

fits '74-'83. Left & right CAMARO '7i,. rebuilt engine 4dr, two tone, $500.Cl- 925 sru. 598 anl
CAMPERS & four wheel drive -4wd Chand fenders; hood, left & trans., new paint. ll $5500/offer;687-3856pall 323-100all 97- 95 run. Tp d

TRAILERS 820 service records - svc. rec. hand door, Right-hanid Patrick, 297-1396
_______________ Volkswagen - VW 1 alaeContinential - Cont. , door skin, 1 tailgate. Caprice Classic '73, one own-

Nomad '79 21' sleeps 6, Mercury- Merc. $400/cash. 5683336 , er, low (69K) mi, good
clean, good cond., $2700. original owner-- orig. owner cond. $1750. 322-8858
Call 298-8738 high perfortnance - hi-pro CHEVY ASTRO Van '90, 6

'89'Vkasaki 650 Jet Ski low conversion -van - conv. van BUSESVANS cyl., $9000 or best offer. 1
hours, $3000. Must selll aluminum -' alum. FORSALE 922 Call Randy, 297-2913.

Having baby! 689-0197 interior - int.
exterior - ext.e CHEVY MONTECARLO'19, 3rd DecadeeSn
negotiable - neg.' CHEVY '84 factory conver -- auto, air, ps, Pb, am/fm 3rd Decade In Business

MOTORCYCLES cylinder - cyl. sion van, high top, loaded, cass, $650. Runs great! Cleanest Cars In Town

FOR SALE 828 extras X-tras $3800. Call 568-7655 298-7834 ..................
dealer- dld 2 eedradedravanedE8..............2, '76, NAN
front wheel drive - fwd '89, fully loaded, like. new needs some work, .$1800 or....I........

Archie's Harley-Davidson leave message -Iv. msg. Call 298-2251 best offer. 989-3831 local -Y ... .. , 57.
New_&_usedbikes,_parts 69aCHEYrC.warranty........500.9.CHE...........New & used bikes, p factory warranty-fact wrnty FORD Hi-TopConversion DODGE CHARGER 2.2 '84,

HoorAcBothes.u "Van '85, 2-tone paint, motor runs good, body
HONDA CBX1000 Super auto., a/c, CB, radio, ps, needs work, $300/offer. .Bad Credit-Bankrupt D6

Sport: like new, 100 mi., TRUCKS 914 pb, 4 new tires. 561-4364 568-3336
$3900; call 561-7308. Bronco '80rebuilt eng., Thats OK

HONDA CM400A: (Nighthawk BRONCO1II '89, nice vehicle, FodBono '80, rebult
equal), like new, 100 mi, 4x4, all the toys, low mi. JEEPS good cond.,24 $3200; call Qualityi
$1500; 561-7308. Tony, 563-8206, dIr FOR SALE 924 205-749-7 Q Vehicles ny

FORD ESCORT.'86 S/W,--au-HONDA GOLDWING '83, exc. CHEVY C-10 P/U '68, to, a/c, am/fm, new tires Down Payments Require
cond., many extras, $2500. needswork, $400. Cherokee Ltd.'89loaded, 2dr good cond, $1700. 689-5369I
297-3574 324-0311. moon roof, new tires, 44K, FORDLD80 onty AC r oa IsW in F rYuHONDA MOTO)RS ONLY DODGE 4WD P/U '82, $15700. 563-1950/327-2688 FORD LTD '80, Cou ntry A Car Loan IWaing For You 18 CHEVY C.10..... i...... $1500 85 LeBARON Conyt

HOD OOSOL. OG W /'2 Squire SW, V8, air, good i fYuH vAJb
500 twin, like new / 1/ re- $3000. HUNTER'S SPECIAL! cond., $1000. 582-3312 YouHaveA Job!
tail, $100. 561-7308 323-6704. '68 Willys Jeep, $900.

_ONDA___W, e_ _~er: _ _0 s_, o_-2%e'_ miz., _o 298-3301 ORD TAURUS GL '89, load. 85 TOYOTA PU '2700 85NISSAN Stanza...
HONDA 3 Wheeler: 250 SX, Dodge '88 mid sz., '90 motor,- ed, exc. cond. $4950. Call

excellent cond.; call AC, stereo, new tires, V6, JeepCherokee'91,4x4 323-2072 oed 7ex.5te .749.
912-649-7486. clean, trade/sell. 298-8140. - Laredo," low mi., load-2323 2 or 706-582-3749..

HONDA 45 M~agna '85 FORD F-150 '90, all power, ed, hi output 4 liter, auto., Ford Tempo '84 AC, AM/FM En
- $700. 5sp., 31K mi., $8500.. special, won't last. Randy cass., 4dr, good cond., clean.

Call 561-1067.. 563-7756 only, 563-8206, dIr $850. 685-9842/689-9161

IT

No Previous CREDIT-

~~No Problem ryUN UC
o Same Da Delivery!!•touhoit' II ~C

-.'" MITSUBISHI MIGHTY MAX <i- "
--"."=... Includes 5-speed. lt I1Wheel. stainless "steel exhaust cargo ,j iiii!ii ............
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Mon.-Thurs. 11:30am-lOpm
Fri. & Sat. 11:30am-11:30pm

_q,,n 19nm-lflnm

lww,

Some of Columbus' Favorites
Salads& Sandwiches

Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad
Chicken Primavera Salad
Grilled Italian Chicken Boboli
Steak Sandwich

House Specialties
Grilled or Blackened
Amberjack
Blackened Prime Rib
Grilled Shrimp and Chicken
Teriyaki
Blackened or Broiled. Snapper

Also Available
Your Choice of Fresh Cut
Steaks & Seafood
Combinations
Specialty.Drinks & Desserts
Kids' Menu

Banquet Room
A va ilable

Plan .Early.,.For. Your
Holiday. -Parties

Page 32 Friday, October 9, 1992'.
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A war hero__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Retired Gen. NormanSchwarzkopf is off and
running, promoting his
autobiography "It Doesn't............
Take aHero." Pagel16

Martin Army Community
Hospital officials met with
several hundred military
retirees and their family
members Tuesday night to
explain the Gateway to
Care program. Page 14

• ... , .-.., ,: i?:!:~ii ! iiiii lii ,i ,i~i~i! ... .. ....... ~~ il

..........

M

Staff Sgt. Robert
Landrum, a Senior
instructor .with the-1.st .

Battalion (Airborne),507th Infantry, recently

was named Blackhat ofthe Year. Page 7

- . -

The Benning Leader (former-
ly The Benning Patriot) is an
independent, free, military-oni- .

ented newspaper published by
the Columbus Ledger- Enquirer.
In business since September
1 991, it is widely distributed
both on Fort Benning and off .....
post by home delivery, racks
and mail. The Bayonet, previ-
ously published by-the Ledger-
Enquirer, is now published by
the Advertiser Company of
Montgomery, Ala.

Carrier Route Presort

BULK RATE
Read. Then
recycle. For

U.S. POSTAGE furtherinformation,
PAID call Keep

Permit No. 402 Columbus
Columbus, GA 31994 Beautiful at,

571-4937. RECYCLE
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Fo- ofwa can-blnd'satbo i bs"
W] 7ASHINGTON'-

American warplanes
¥ ¥flying high overhead,

flinging exotic guided bombs and
missiles at ground targets, would
have little impact quashing-the
fighting now raging in the
Balkans.

A single chart shows why; bear
with the abstract for just a bit,
because this
chart reduces
the reality of
conflict to a
single piece
of paper. You
will be
skeptical,
forevermore,
when top
Pentagon
officials wax David
eloquent Evans
about "the
leverage we
get from advanced technology,"
as did Gen. Colin Powell,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs, at a
Sept. 14 speech to the.Air Force
Association.

The chart in question was
produced by C.E. "Chuck" Myers,
a former director of air warfare
in the Pentagon.-It deals with the
American vision of "immaculate
war," which prominently

- '-I ~~w'5. U z

Health ......... Page 14
Profile...........Page 7
Religion. ........ Page 15
Sports. ......... Page 27
Travel..........Page 28
Veterans.... .......Page 4

THE BENNIN

LEADER.
FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Leader is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by - nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of - the
oDepartment of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Leader Is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

You can reach various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Leader by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Leader Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

571-8574
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us long'distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

Read. Then recycle. Take old
newspapers for recycling to_ to.
cations designated as collection
points in your area. For further
information, orrtq, get, involved, v

'call Keep c61dmbus Be~utiful at 
'

'571-4937.

features pilots flying safely
outside the range of enemy air
defenses--hence the term
"stand-off"- plinking away at
ground targets with fancy guided
weapons.

The risky alternative is to get
close and fire guns.

Myers' chart shows.that the
performance of costly "wonder
weapons" decreases
dramatically to a
not-so-wonderful level as the
environment gets increasingly
confused.

"That's why I title-it the
'virtual' effectiveness chart, to
show how things really are, not
how people would like them to
be," Myers said in a recent
interview.

Across the bottom of his chart,
Myers outlined what he regards
as the four levels of military
activity.

At Level 1 we have firepower
demonstrations. "Things are very
controlled. There's usually an
audience in nearby bleachers,
and explosives are put in the
target so it'll blow up even if the
pilot misses," Myers explained.

Level 2 is test and evaluation,
the development phase for new
weapons. Again, the firing
situation is "scripted" as to
altitude and range. If there are
any friendly troops on the
ground, the pilot is told
beforehand exactly where they
are.

There are few distractions to
confuse the pilot, like decoys, or
burning hulks on the ground.to
confuse a heat-seeking missile
and lure it away from its
designated target.

"We have the option of-making
things messy, but we usually
don't," Myers said. The Maverick
air-to-ground missile, he
recalled, was never tested in a
situation where friendly and
enemy troops were in contact
and artillery shells were flying
overhead in both directions."'There is little incentive to add
confusion to the testing, because
decisions are made to acquire
weapons at Level 2. If you want
to get promoted, don't make a
ruckus," Myers said.

Level 3 is militar'y-political

Got a news tip? We want to
hear it!

Write us, fax us or call us!
If you've got news of inter-

est to active duty, retired or
civilian members of the com-
munity, send it to The Ben-
ning Leader.

We depend on you to keep
track of happenings on and
off post from volunteer and
officil Army organizations.

News about your unit, ac-
tivities schedules,. upcoming ,

'.t A ., , , - , " , 4 4 .

gymnastics. Example: The 1986
air raid on Libya. In this
so-called "surgical strike,"
American laser-guided bombs
intended for Moammar Gadhafi
landed embarrassingly close to
the French Embassy-- a good:
indicator of what can happen to
weapons performance when
aircrews are under stress.

Since fighting at Level 3 tends.-
to be episodic, large stockpiles of
ammunition are not required. A
few costly missiles may be
adequate for intimidating rogue
Third World dictators. Level 3 is
like football, with frequent
time-outs for planning.

Level 4 is war. "There is total
confusion and mayhem, where
you may be locked in a
death-struggle for survival,"
Myers said.

The fog of war rolls in with a
vengeance-- bad weather,
smoke, imterfect
communications, uncertainty
regarding the forward positions
of our own troops.

And if a pilot is firing close to
our own troops, his weapon must
go where it's aimed. This did not
happen on-Jan. 29, 1991, during
the Persian Gulf War, when an
Air Force pilot fired an
infrared-guided Maverick missile
at an Iraqi target 7,000 yards
beyond a line of Marine Corps
armored vehicles. As soon-as the
missile left the launching rail it
"locked on" to a flare burning
next to one of the Marine
vehicles to mark the line of
friendly troops. Seven Marines
were Ikilled when the Maverick
slammed into their vehicle.

As the graph shows, the risk of
"friendly fire" casualties goes up
with an increase in the level of
confusion.

Myers described the Balkans
fighting as "somewhere between

The -Information, Ticketing
.and Registration office is locat-
-ed in Building 247, on Ingersoll
Street. Hours of operation are
Monday through Friday 8:30
am. to 5 p.m. and during the.
summer months, Saturday 9
am.. to 1 p.m.

meetings, changes in opera-
tions and entertainment
events, are examples of the
kinds of news we're looking
for.

Write: The Benning Leader,
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.,
,31994-1099..

Fax: 576-6290.

Call: 571-8574-.

The deadline for-each Fri-
day's Leader is 5 p.m. Mon-.

dt ~l

Level 3 and 4."
"We are facing a situation

more like rugby than
American-style football, only
with three teams on the field and
everybody's in muddy shirts," he
said.

High over such a field, a pilot
armed with exotic bombs and
missiles is indeed exhibiting a
formidable array of hardware,
but its "prestige index" is

considerably.higher than its
"performance index."

"We shear away the fog of war
to avoid getting egg on our face
in testing," Myers said, "but the
seductive results lead to the
development of expensive
systems marginally effective for
war."

David Evans is military af-
fairs correspondent for the
Chicago Tribune.

Infant, Children and Maternity Wear
Inside Columbus Square-Mall n Near the entrance'to S(

Send us.your news -
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OLDSMOBIL
AT WORL
BILL HE

EIGHTY- 

BEST BUY t /:
I J 8..,m "

I. ,.i'0

E .ALITY
DFAMOUS

~RD PRICES!l
:IGHT RO YA'L E!

0'40
6 .. J

OLOSmvOSiL F
ROYALE ONL1w<1

I

I999

1989 AEROSTAR
FORD MINI-VAN!
£7 LESS THAN 48,000 MILES!

£7SNOWROOMSHARP! DLOADED!

$9995
1992 Os

CUTLASS SUPREME!
£7 2OOR! 7 1200MIL ES!

£7 3.4 TWIN CAM 200 HP ENGINE'

$f31,995

1990 CHEVY LUMINA
EJRO SPORT!
£7 BEAUTY! 7 LOADED! 7 MUST
SEE TO APPRECIATE!

S995
1992 PR f RAM CAR

OLIS..ACHI EVAI!

MIL ES! £7' S TERE O CA SEE! :".

$12.,9.

q -
1991

BUICK REGAL!
£7 1.OWNER!£7DLOADED!£D7EXTRA
CLEAN! £7 LOW MILES!s1i 995

1992 OLDS
REGENCY SEDAN.!
D- ONE-OWNER! 7ONLY11,P00

MIL ES! 7 LIST: $27,651!

sf8,995
"* 1. 9i. .. 9

DARI7 MUST

CLEAN CHRYSLER!LEBARON
7,2-DOOR! £7 RED! D SHARP!

£LOWMILES!
$4995

1992 OLDS
REGENCY ELITE!

£7oNLY21,OOOMILES!£TLOADED!

7CLOTN INTERIOR!£7 MUST SEE!

$16,995
NICE 1988 OLDS..-CUTLASS SUPREME!

£7 4-DOOR!7AIR!£7AUTOMATIC'
D 1- OWNER 7 MUST SEE!

$4495-PEICITY

TOI
1
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Agny gives- vets.a-he ping- hand
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

A recent magazine poll says
approximately 33 percent. of all
the homeless people in the-Unit-
ed States are veterans, a number
which troubles George Webster.

Webster, a former Army ser-
geant, has-decided to do some-
thing to help, forming the Ameri-
can Veterans
Foundation,
Inc. to help "What
down-on- we'retrying
their-luck, todoisfilithe
homeless vet- gaps between
erans get a what other
leg or hand veterans
up on life.

The small, organizations

non-profit aredoing,"
volunteer op- said George
eration works Webster,
ou\tof a small founder of

> ho!. se on American
Brown Ave- Veterans
nue near the Foundation,
AFLAC build- Inc.
ing. Webster__-
says his orga-
nization wants to fill a small
niche among, veterans service
groups- lending temporary
help to jobless, homeless veter-
ans with nowhere else to turn.

The organization is raising
money through telephone solici-
tations. The money will be used
in a variety of ways-- to feed,
provide temporary-lodging, or
even buy bus tickets for veterans

in need.
"We haven't gone to the busi-

ness community -yet to see if they.
can help us," said Webster,: Who
serves the AVFI as director. ."Of
course we'll be looking for not
only donations of money but can
goods, clothing, stuff ;like that.

"What we're trying to do is fill
the gaps. between what other
veterans organizations are doing.
We're not affiliated with other
veterans organizations, like the
American Legion or the VFW
(Veterans of Foreign Wars), al-
though we realize they have their
place. There are certain, things
they can do for veterans."

Webster says the Legion and
the VFW provide referrals to
veterans services, which can
involve all sorts of red tape and
delays. His organization wants to
provide a more hands-on ap-
proach-- providing temporary
work or a small amount of
money to tide the veteran over
for a day or two.

"Say you've got a guy who
doesn't have a job. Most of your
veterans organizations will send
him down to- the employment
office, which is -fine," Webster
said. "But the American Legion
or the VFW won't have anyone
there to help directly with his
getting a job. Most of your other
-organizations don't have funds-to
put a guy up for a couple of
nights or feed him. If he's looking
for some part-time work, we
have jobs he can do and we'll

give him a couple of bucks.-We're
not talking about a lot of money
because it's' only part-time
work."

The AVFI has no political
agenda.' and does .no lobbying. •

"iOur only mission is to help the
veteran in a-situation where
getting help may be difficult,"
said Webster.
THe AVFI director says:-his

interest in the homeless veterans
stems from an experience of his
own when he, suddenly and
without warning, found himself
with a, wife and child but no
home and no job.

Webster found enough work
doing a variety of jobs to keep his
family sheltered and fed and

eventually returned to work. He
never, forgot the experience,
however, and decided to try and
provide a service for others.

"I always had the will to work
and support my family," said
Webster. "But someone else may
not be as lucky."

.. . .. ...... :.'-:.--"" : :< '"+

The Relocation Program pro-
vides support and assistance to-
soldiers and their family mem-
bers moving to Fort Benning or
to other military installations.
Information is available on
schools, child care and spouse
employment. Call 545-4357 or
545-4149.

( COLUMBUS DISCOVERS
~'A SPECIAL

SALE.$3995 Two95 Rooms
and a Hall

10% Discount With Military ID

PEACHY KEEN CHEM-DRY®
660-8080

Immediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500
Health Questions...
Call 571-1111
• Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week!

To receive your free copy of the HealthConnections Directory, call 571-1111 and
enter number 9998. Leave your name and address and your directory will be mailed
to you immediately.

Health Con-nect.on s
O 0M T HE ME DI C AL CE'N TE R

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262A-oDitvSorce Of Cheiaren 8205C-uSafLe Weight Lss
8276- At-Home eregnancyTests 3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz

3411 -Smoking.Risk Quiz 8172- Depression: Causes

A C mmunity Service Of. The Medical Center -Columbus Ledger-Enquir-er -WTVM Channel9

• -_AF
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LARGE GROUP.OF
FAMOUS NAME BRAND

SUITS

1/2
PRICE

SELECT GROUP
OF

CASUAL.
SLACKS.$1 O99
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*mSenate "Democrats. offer a
plan to ease the pain Of de-
fense cuts/Page 17
From wire reports

BIRMINGHAM, .. Ala. - Ala-
bama soon can expect an influx
of thousands of people seeking
jobs after being forced out of the
post-Cold War military.

More than 150,000 soldiers and
civilians will leave the Army in
the next 12 months and about
350,000 more may follow through
1997. Nearly one-fourth of those
are expected to seek work in the
Southeast, including thousands in'
Alabama.

"There's an extreme amount of
anxiety and stress among people
in the military," said Norman
Higginbotham, a recently retired
,Army colonel.

Higginbotham -has signed a
short-term lease in Huntsville,
where he is searching for a job.
"Soldiers live with constant wor-
ry: Should I start a new career,
should I take a chance and try to
stay in, what should I do?"

The Army started a program

last year to ,elpsodrta. and,
civilians survive the jump-and
locate employment......

"These people we're putting on
the, market right now are really a
good buy for .employers," said
Pat Hittle, transition services
manager at Fort McClellan in
Anniston. "They'are drug-free
and they are used to giving and
following orders. They are on
time, take responsibility and
have 'people' skills," he pointed
out.

The underlying argument of
the sales pitch is this: Army
training creates quality employ-
ees.

"Take a guy. who's been an
infantry sergeant," Higginboth-
am said. "You think he runs up
and down a hill and shoots a gun.
Well, he does.-But at the same
time, he's a supervisor of people,
he has.skills in human relations,
in motivation and management."

Consider Clarisa Sherman, a
Desert Storm-veteran who served
four years in the Army as a
laboratory technician, unit secre-

ary and drive.
TheArmy transition,, m"p a

-called the Army Career and
Alumni Program - has served
3,100 clients at Redstone Arsenal
and Fort McClellan since sum-
mer 1991. Among other services,
it arms job applicants with .well-
written resumes and readies
them for the interview process.

Ramona Roy, training services
manager at Redstone in Hunts-
ville, and-her staff try to connect
with the soldier or civilian Army
employee six months before they
leave, to get.them prepared.

Each client works out an
individual transition plan with a
counselor and walks through the
job search process - including
mock interviews -in a three-
day workshop.

Closed
Sunday.

Open8-6
MonSat,

5548LUNADRIVE HILTON HARDWARE

Hardware H r Har BARGAINS01
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TOp IBlackhat makes a differen ce
Landrum helps
soldiers. feel
good about
the military
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

As an airborne instructor, Staff
Sgt. Robert Landrum teaches
students more than how to jump
out of an aircraft.

"You can really make an
impact on. how they feel about
the military," said Landrum. And
the ability to influence soldiers'
development and help shape
their attitudes is what Landrum
enjoys most about his job as a
Blackhat, as airborne instructors
are known.

Landrum, a senior instructor
with the 1st Battalion (Airborne),
507th Infantry, recently was
named Blackhat of the Year.
Being named the best instructor
by the 507th came as something
of a surprise to Landrum, but he
was pleased to receive the honor,
he said.

To be Blackhat of the Year, he
said, "you've got to be dedicated
and you've got to give 110
percent. You've got to care about
the students and care about the
training." And, he added, "'you've
got to enjoy it."

It was just two years ago, that
Landrum became an airborne
instructor. Before coming to'Fort
Benning, Landrum had been sta-
tioned at Fort Lewis, Wash.
Except for a year spent in Korea,
Landrum had been stationed at
Fort Lewis since he himself
graduated from Airborne School
in May 1981.

Washington state- in "the
great Northwest"- is what
Landrum calls home now, even
though he was born in California
and spent much time growing up
in Oklahoma and Arkansas. Lan-
drum plans to retire in Washing-
ton, where he has already bought
a home.

Age: 34.
Family: Wife Loretta; two

daughters, Jennifer and Cody-
Jo, and one son, Stan.

Job: Senior instructor, Air-
borne School, C Company,
1st Battalion (Airborne),
507th Infantry.

Hobbies: Camping, fishing,
hunting.

On what he likes about
being an airborne instruc-
tor: "You can really make an
impact on how they (stu-
dents) feel about the military."

On why he wants to

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Leader
Staff Sgt. Robert Landrum, a senior instructor with the 1st Battalion (Airborne), 507th Infantry, recently was named Blackhat of the Year.

Things have changed in air-
borne training since Landrum
went through the three-week
course. Throughout the Army, in
fact, "they've made life better for
the soldier," he said.

When he was in jump school,
Blackhats were people students
wanted to avoid. Now Blackhats
are much more accessible to
students for help with anything,
he said.

Being less tense around in-
structors may help some students
to perform better. When they're
nervous, they just can't get things
right, he said.

But others need the tension of
meeting an instrIuctor's strict
standard to perform their best.

"Sometimes you've really got to
get on them hard," Landrum
said.

"It takes a few days to learn
which ones perform better under
which circumstance," Landrum
said. But then, he tries to individ-
ualize his instruction, so that
every student learns as much as
he or she can and becomes the
best airborne soldier possible.

"That's the 'main objective
here- get them to perform, to
qualify and to graduate," Lan-
drum said.

Still,.it takes "a lot of patience"
to deal with students effectively,
he said.

Helping students learn - and
to develop a love of learning-- is

a , mission Landrum wants to on the kitchen table."
continue after he retires from the "You've got to be dedicated to
Army. He wants to teach gram- getting that college education as
mar school, he said. well as doing the job here," he

Getting children motivated said. But it does set a good
and instilling in them a love of example for his children, said
learning are the keys-to their ,Landrum, who instead of gradu-
academic success, he said. "If ating from high school, got his
they enjoy (learning) when General Equivalency Diploma at
they're young, they'll always age 16 and went to work.
enjoy it, and they'll do well in Seven years after that, at 23,
school," Landrum said. Landrum joined the Army to "see

Landrum's love of learning is the world and live some of the
long-lived. Although not enrolled adventures I saw in the commer-
in any courses this quarter, he is cials," he said.
pursuing his college degree, and His eagerness to learn, howev-
hopes to also complete a master's er, has been constant throughout
degree- perhaps in history- his military career. The more
by the time he retires. military education, the better, as

"It seemed like when I was, Landrum sees it. "Every school
younger, history really didn't you can goto isanother feather
matter to me," Landrum said. in-your cap because it gives you a
"But a lot of things that are little more qualifications," he
happening today started way said.
back when. And it's just kind of Landrum has already complet-
interesting to figure out how ed, Jumpmaster, Joint Firepower
things evolved and where we're Control and Pathfinder courses,
at now." as well as the Basic and Advance

In fact, he said, he hated Non-Commissioned Officer
history when he was in school. courses. Next, he'd like to attend
He got started reading it recently the Battle Staff Course. "You can
as he helped his children with learn a lot there, and go a long
their homework, ways with it," he said.

Landrum's committed to learn- Although already planning a
ing, even if it means long hours civilian career, he still has sever-
and much work. Last quarter, for al goals yet to accomplish in his
example he had college classes military career. He'd like to run a
four nights a week- two nights platoon and then serve in a staff
until 8 p.m. and two until 10 p.m. job.

after having reported for work And eventually, he'd' like to
by 5:30 'a.m. each day. And come back to the airborne
Saturdays, he said, were spent school. "If I could be command
"at thelibrary somewhere doing. sergeant, major here, I'd lowe it.,"

ree'rl. o I h tla y ~ rt'r... d '; h'- ' ; . : ' ' V . P, .

teach grammar school: "lf
they enjoy (learning) when
they're young, they'll always
enjoy it, and they'll do well in
school."

On his strengths: "I think
I work good under pressure. I
think I'm good with people."

On what it takes to be a
good instructor: "A lot of
patience."

On what it takes to be
Blackhat of the Year:
"You've to got to be dedicat-
ed and you've got to give 110
percent. You've got to care

about the students and care
about the training. You've got
to enjoy it."

On the study of history:
"A lot of things that are
,happening today started way
back when. And it's just kind
of interesting to figure out
how things evolved and
where we're at now.".

On why he-joined the
Army: "To see the world and
live some of the adventures I
saw in the commercials."

Staff Sgt. Robert Landrum
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U.S envoy
heads to
Hanoi- for
MIA talks
From wire reports

WASHINGTON- A special
U.S. envoy left Wednesday for
Hanoi to discuss accounting for
the more than 1,650 U.S. service-
men missing from the Vietnam
war.

The trip by Gen. John Vessey
to speak with senior Vietnamese
officials comes as families of the
missing Americans have ex-
pressed deep disappointment
over Vietnamese cooperation on
the MIA issue.

"it's been slow, way too slow,"

said Mary Backley, spokeswom-
an for the National League of
Families of American Prisoners
and Missing in Southeast Asia.

President Bush was interrupt-
id by hecklers last July while
speaking to the league, but U.S.
officials denied that the Vessey
visit was an election year gesture
to the families.

They said the visit grew out of
a meeting here last week be-
tween Acting Secretary of State
Lawrence Eagleburger and Viet-
namese Foreign Minister Nguyen
Manh'Cam, who was in the
United States to attend the U.N.
General Assembly.

The trip is the first since
January by Vessey, who is being
accompanied by State Depart-
ment.. and National Security
Council officials and Ann Mills
Griffiths, the league director. The
talks begin Saturday.,

The United States is committed
to normalizing relations with
Vietnam but-only if Hanoi coop-
erates more on"-the MIA issue.

..Backley said Vietnam is devot-
ing increased resources to the
accounting but results have been
minimal.

"ActiVity is not a substitute for
iresults," she said. "It looks like
they are bending over back-
wards, but they continue to
:manipulate and withhold infor-

mation as well as remains.-
We have' not had-full and open
access."

Backley said there are 1,657
American servicemen still unac-
counted for since U.S. involve-
ment in the Vietnam war ended
just under 20 years ago.

She said U.S. and Vietnamese
teams hl ave undertaken a num'
ber of joint searches for missing
servicemen since 1988 but found
the remains of only five Ameri-
cans.

Whether your dream is big or small, we
have a loan-that can make it happen. And our
loan officers'make getting that loan a quick,
easy and comfortable • process for you..

We'll help findthe loan that's right for your
individual situation, whether you need it for
sending your child tocollege, buying a new
car, making'some home improvements,.
consolidating yoUr debts or taking a vacation...
just imagine the possibilities when you have a
bank that's commnitted to really helping you!

wha
1

has

We offer a variety of loans including:
* Installment-Loans.
* Time Loans...
* Student Loans
" Second MortgageLoans
" SpeciaLine") Home Equity, Loans-
* SpeciaLine7 Open Lines of Credit
We want you to enjoy what life has to

offer. Just.call or come by any of our
neighborhood locations and we'll show you
how a CB&T-loan can help! "

LENDER

Unilateral Vietnamese opera-
tions have been more productive,
se. said, noting that remains of

ill -Americans ,havp ,bepp uncov-A.k
-it Ii4
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Fests abound this weekend;
they re only a drive away
By Sandra Okamoto M
Staff writer. a

Not another festival, you say.
You're right. Not just one'-

we have several that you can go
-to this weekend. None are in
Columbus, so you'll have to drive.

Hurtsboro festival
The first one is a little differ-

ent. Hurtsboro-has its very own
railroad. It goes only about half a
mile, but you can ride it all day
long, if you like.

The Third Annual Hurtsboro
Wildlife Festival is Saturday and
Sunday between 8 a.m.-5. p.m.
(these times are tentral).

From Columbus, it's about a
40-minute trip to Hurtsboro. Take
U.S. Highway 431 South to Seale,
Go west 15 miles on Alabama
Highway 26 to Hurtsboro and
follow the signs.

Activities include a parade,
Creek Indian exhibits, wildlife
.exhibits, antique car show, horse
jumping show, basket making,_
syrup making, flint lock rifle
exhibit, clogging demonstrations,
bow competition, bow demon-
stration, trophy displays, retriev-
er demonstrations and the Mid-
land fox hounds.

Other activities include an
admission fee. The railroad mo-
torcar rides cost $2, train rides
(50¢), horseback: riding ($6 be-
tween 1-5 p.m. Sunday only), hot
air balloon rides ($4 for a
tethered ride), hay rides, The
Tag Williams Band,: turkey shoot,
skeet shooting ($6.50 for 10 shots)
and a 5-K run and a one-mile
run/walk ($8. entry fee for each
race).

Free entertainment on Satur-
day includes music by Robert
Thomas, Albert Macon and
George Daniel; archery trick
shooting by Byron Ferguson and
western dance demonstrations
by- the Sierra-Rose Dance Club.
Mark Torbert is the.master of
ceremonies.

In the Children's Corner are
clowns, face painting, railroad
motorcar rides, train rides, story
telling by Thad Crowell, a Moon
Walk, games and balloons.

Food vendors include Coun-
try's Barbecue.

Admission is $1, which includes
a map and a chance for a hot air
ballon ride.

For more information, call
Sam Watkins at (205) 667-6369 or
Steve Williams at (205) 667-7311.

Callaway festival
Callaway Gardens, 30 miles

-north of Columbus on U.S. High-
way 27, features its annual Chry-
santhemum Festival Saturday
and Sunday between 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

There will be music, story
telling, living history demonstra-
tions, 1840s minstrel music, edu-
cational workshops and, perfor,
manbes . -by -The,. Uu rnan.

--- ----------------

By Richard ThomasoniBenning Leader

The Hurtsboro Wildlife Festival will feature railroad motorcar rides
(above) and hot air balloon rides.

Experience Theater. for Alice's
Wonderland Topiary display. The
topiary display, which include
the Queen and King of Hearts,
the Mad Hatter and March Hare,
Cheshire Cat, White Rabbit,
chess pieces, the Duchess, will
disappear-from the Gardens after
this weekend.

The First Fine Arts Show will
be in the Circus Tent at the
Beach between 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday.

Admission is $7; $2 for children
6-11; children 5 and under get in
free. Annual memberships: $25;
$15 for children 6-11.

For more information, call
(706) -663-2281.

Hiawassee festival
The'Fall Harvest Music Festi-

val and Old Time Fiddlers Con-
vention in Hiawassee, begins
Saturday.

This two-weekend event is
Saturday and Sunday and Oct.
23-24. Country music is featured
this weekend; gospel music on
Oct. 18.

More than 200 musicians and
singers are expected - to perform.

The Fiddlers Convention-and
bluegrass music will highlight the
second weekend at 8 p.m. Oct. 23
and noon Oct. 24. This includes
competition in fiddle, banjo, gui-
tar, mandolin and bluegrass
bands.

At the movies
Listings for Oct. 16-22

TODAY
Raising Cain (R) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Stay Tuned (PG) 7 p.m.,

Main Post
3 Ninjas (PG) 9 p.m., Main

Post

SATURDAY

Bebe's Kids (PG-13) 2
p.m., Sand Hill

Freddy as F.R.O. 7 (PG) 2
p.m., Main Post

Buffy the Vampire Slayer
(PG-13) 6:30 p.m., Sand Hill

Christopher Columbus:
The Discovery (PG-13) 7
p-m., Main Post

Mo'Money (R) 19, p.m.,
Main Post

SUNDAY
Lethal Weapon 3 (R) 2

FY.I

Weatherline at 298-0000 pro-
vides hourly updates on local
weather conditions.

The Army Emergency Relief
offers emergency loans and
grants to active duty personnel
and family members. Education
assistance and emergency food
assistance is also available. Of-
ficer and staff are located in
Building 2642. Call 545-2536,
8 a.m.-Monday through Friday.
The Post Staff Duty Officer may
be- reached after duty hours,
weekends and holidays; for di-
saster relief- and life and death
emergencies, call 545-2218.

For zip code information, call
the Columbus Post Office at
563-7871.

p.m., Sand Hill
Freddy as F-R.O. 7 (PG) 2

p.m., Main Post

Death Becomes Her (PG-
13)-4 p.m., Sand Hill

Whispers in the Dark (R) 7

p.m., Main Post

MONDAY
Christopher Columbus:-

The Discovery (PG-13) 7
p.m., Main Post

..TUESDAY
Mo'Money (R) 7

Main Post - p.m.,

WEDNESDAY
Whisper in the Dark (R) 7

p.m., Main Post

THURSDAY
Mo'Money (R) 7

Main Post p.m.,

"'CAPTAIN RONf'
PG1 3-2:15,4:30 7:15 9:30

S "SCHOOL TIES" isc,
PG 13 2:00 4:15 7:15 9:30 Tkts.

"HERO"..
S PG1 31;30 4:15-7:60 9:30

•"1.492.CONQUEST OF PARADISE"
L PG 13 1:00 4:00'7:60 10:00

"THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS"
• i," R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45 .

"EUROPA EUROPA"
MR2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

io, o,.e UNFORI;IVEN/MO MONEY##
Opens at
12:30. R 7:0019:45
• "PET S.ENATARY/SINGLE WHITE FEMALE"

•R 7:00/9:45

S "CANDYMAN"
. R 7:15 9:45

FI UU W45h 

itTH IHVDUCKS"

.........
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ACROSS

1 "Murphy Brown"
character

6 Tally
11 Got up
16 "- Attraction"
21 Standard of

perfection
22 Leaning - of

Pisa
23 Din
24 Old'womanish
25 In music, high
26 Long for
28 Royal
30 Foray
32 Running
33 Myself
34 Sea eagle
35 Limb
36 TV's Cosby
37 Terminate
38 Irritate
40 Change
42 Arid
43 Virginia -
44 - of March
45 Hard-shelled

fruit
47 Accumulates
49 Coffin and its

stand
50 Pedal digit
51 Joins
54 Dance movement
55 Tooth crowns
56 "The Star

Spangled
59 Youngster
60 Caspian or Baltic
62 The Four -
64 Ship records
65 "- Law"
66 Stephen King
. novel

67 Opp. of SSE
69 Attracts
70 Emerges

victorious
71 Tom Hanks film
72 - Horsley
74 Surfeits
76 Even score
77 "West -- Story"
78 Unclothed
79 Necessary

ingredients
82 Submerges
84 Evergreen-trees

85 Woody plant
86 Golfers' needs
88 Barracuda
89, Suspend
90 Ones there
92 Bed linen
94 Went "on the

wagon"
98 Fond wish
99 Borscht

ingredient
100 Be in debt
102 Snares
103 Hearing organ
104 River in Germany
105 Float in air
106 Loose
108 Drink slowly
109 Proceed
110 Compass point
111 Blemish
112 Insects
114 A Dawson
116 Type of'rally
117 High regard
119 Church benches
120 Imitated
122 TV's Joan -
124 Mr. Buttons
125 Afternoon socials
126 Fingerless glove
128 Wager
129 Comely
131 British streetcar
132'Distant _
133 Goes by water
135 The'urial
138 -. of lamb
139 Pugilistic

encounter
140 Deface. -
141 Female ruff
142 Station break
143 Alternate word
144 Possessive

pronoun -'

145 Conflagrations
147 Type of pie
149 Bother
150 Handle
152 Commonplace
154 Get up
156 Boring tool
158 Dispatches
159 Wise persons
160 Golf shots

161 Ordinary

DOWN

1 - Dolphins

2 One who wastes
time

3 Permit
4 Asner ID
5 Crafty
6 Begins
7 Musical

instruments
8 Possess
9 Concerning

10 To - is human
11 "12 - Men"
12 Wander
13 Castor -
14 Struthers ID
15 More uncanny
16 "- Safe"
17 "Sanford - Son"
18 Agave plant
19 "Home-"
20 Grants use of
27 Lamprey
29 Hearing organs
31 "- My Children"
36 "The Killer
37 Paradise
39 Intertwine
40 The sweetsop
41 Decays
42 Leave
43 Tears
44 Electrified

particles
46 Guido's. low note
48 Willis or Rex
49 Prohibits
50 Labels
51 Useful
52 Memoranda
53 Lawmaking body
55 Cringes
56 Skeleton part
57 Omit from

pronunciation
58 Rants
61 One opposed
63 Declared
64 Covers
68 "Stormy
70 Shelley --
71 Work clumsily
73 Bars legally
74 Snick and -
75 Rain and hail
77 Saccharine
78 One of

Columbus's
ships

80 Gaelic
81 Diocese

83 Choose
84 Butter squares
87 Shoulder wraps
89 Chute
90 Ones here
91 Domiciles
92 Chair
93 Hit hard: colloq.
95 Shadow closely
96 Ardent
97 Lets fall
99 Sailing vessel

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 13
part

101 Baker's product
105 Hurried
106 Stitches,-
107 Retained
111 Prophet
112 Ray
1.13 Deposits
115 Birds' beaks
116 Fondles
118 Neat; trim
119 Fuel

121 Most beloved
123 Brotherof Odin
125 Relies
126 Female hors4
127 Female relatives

129 Rises, as the
tide

130 Eagle's nest
131 Rocky hill
132 Journeys forth
134 Meadow
136 Underworld

137 Worship
139 Embryo flowers
140 Small amount
144 Ancient
145 Tropical fruit
146 Weaken
147 Fruit seed
148 Short sleep
149 Time gone by.
151 - garde
153 Sun god
155 Urich ID
157 Chaldean city

'Babes in Toyland' auditions set
From staff reports

The Springer Opera House will
hold open auditions Monday and
Tuesday for its Christmas musi-
cal, "Babes in Toyland," the
holiday fantasy with Victor Her-
bert's original score.

Guest director Allen O'Reilly,
from Atlanta, will hear vocal
auditions on Monday and reading
auditions Tuesday. Both auditions
begin at 6:30 p.m. in the Red
Room of the Springer.

All actors will be required to
attend the vocal audition and
should bring sheet music or an
accompaniment tape and be
prepared to sing a verse and a
chorus of a lively children's song
or Broadway show tune. A pianist
will be provided. Each actor will
read selected scenes from the
script.

O'Reilly asks that performers
wear comfortable clothing Tues-
day night as some movement or
dance may be requested.

"Babes in Toyland" features
Herbert's unforgettable songs in
a yuletide adventure in Toyland.
involving the jlly,tby;M,4 er and
all of the -Mother -Goose charac-

ters joining forces to save Christ-
mas from a holiday calamity.

A minimum of 23 actors will be
cast for the show - 10 female
and 13 male performers of all
ages.

O'Reilly has directed at the
Georgia Shakespeare Festival,
the Atlanta Shakespeare Co. and
the- Alliance Theater. He has
taught classes at the Alliance
Theater School and the Georgia
Shakespeare Conservatory and
staged shows for the Lake Lanier
Children's Theater. The director
is also a member of the Actors
Equity Association and is the

former artistic director of the
Mystery Cafe in Atlanta.

"Babes in Toyland" will be
performed on the Springer Main
Stage Dec. 3-20. For more infor-
mation, call 324-1100.

The Pemberton House, 11
Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S.-Pemberton, -origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-
formation about tours of this
and other historic sites.

*]I'J U I :jIJ~.j ~'jJJ~frE~1 ~ 4.4Ij j4I :1.1 :1 ~I'iH~
"Providing Resumes that Open Doors

to Employers.'"
* FREE CONSULTATION
0 MILITARY CONVERSIONS/SF 171's
LET US TYPE AND FORMAT YOUR MILITARY REPORTS.

1120 10th Ave. Take Victory Drive to 10th Ave.
We're 112 Block on right past RC building.

* , .R D
Ik Vk1 I. 4,A:

Friday & Saturday, A day
2 -Six-ounce TOP Sirloins

with hot bread and choice
of potato

2-AI-You-Care-To-Eat-Soup-
Salad-Hot Food Bars

2-Sundae Bar-dmerts
Macon Road n -185 and Victory Drive near 1-185

nW. a 1-8
I-- -
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Mr. Sistrunk goes to
Former -NFL
player moves
to -Fort Lewis
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

T he-idea of pulling up
roots.and leaving his
hometown had been

floating around in Otis Sistrunk's
mind for quite a few months.

After a solid 9-year career as a
defensive lineman for the
National Football League's
Oakland (now Los Angeles).
Raiders plus a couple of years
toiling as a professional wrestler,
Sistrunk had settled in as head of
the Infantry Hall Fitness Center
at Fort Benning.

:He loved the job and enjoyed
his relationships with his fellow
workers and soldiers who used
the facility during his seven
years on post. But when
opportunity knocked.

"It was a good chance for me
to go back to the West Coast,"
said Sistrunk, 48. "I'll be working
at Fort Lewis during the week
and working on the weekends'for
a sports company. It was a real
good opportunity."

At Fort Lewis, Sistrunk will be
performing the same job as at
Fort Benning - helping soldiers
build stronger bodies. Sports
Network, the sports company the
former Raider signed on with,
produces card showsin cities
along the Pacific Coast. Sistrunk
will trade on his name
recognition as former pro
football player, making
appearances and signing cards.

"It's a good situation, but I'm
leaving a place I love," said
Sistrunk. "My parents-- my
mother and my grandmother
are here and I hate to leave
them. It was kind of tough for
me, at first. I talked with them
and my grandmother said maybe
it would be good for me to make
a change. .

"I hope tO God it works out...
but if it doesn't, I can always
come back home. And if things
don't work out, I hope Fort
Benning will accept me back if I

Washington

By Joe maner/Ine Uennng LeaderOtis Sistrunk; who ran the Infantry Hall Fitness Center, says his move to Fort Lewis, Wash., will give him more time with his Los Angeles
Raiders 'family.'

decide to come back. I have a lot
of friends here. I have my family,
my relatives, but these people-
the soldiers - are my family,
too. I'm really going to miss
them."

Sistrunk's return to the West
Coast, however, will put him in
contact with another"family"--
the Raiders.

Managing general partner Al
Davis has always portrayed his
organization .as more than just a
professional football franchise.
He's said the Raiders are afamily - once a Raider always-a
Raider.

Sistrunk says it isn't just image.
"People on the outside look at

it as just ex-ballplayers. Talk to
an ex-Raider and he'll tell you

'I'm not an ex-Raider, I'm still a
Raider regardless,' ." he said.
"You're part of the family. Like
the guys who work here (the
fitness center), we always
consider ourselves part of a
family. Any guy that comes to
work here, he has-to be like
family. I care about all the guys
who work here or workout here.
We had the same atmosphere
here at the fitness center as we
did with the Raiders."

Over the years, Sistrunk has
annually made two or three trips
back to the coast at the Raiders'
behest. Now situated in
Washington, his availability to
the organization is enhanced.

"I'll be helping out, going down
to Raiders'camp in L.A.," said
Sistrunk. "All-of this will be on

About-the cover
Otis Sistrunk works

with Melissa Townsend at

the Infantry Hall Fitness

Center. Photo by Joe

Maher.

the weekend. Other than that, I'll
be around the Fort Lewis area.
I'll probably get involved with
kids around there. I'm not going
to stop doing what I like to do
and that's'work with kids. I'll
keep doing that."

He'll also keep remembering
Fort Benning and his friends. "I
hate to leave, but sometimes you
need to make a change," said

Sistrunk. "Fort Benning was good
to me. I loved working with
soldiers. Since I've been working
here on post, I was thrilled that a
lot of guys stopped by whether it
had something to do with football
or not. It was the atmosphere...
I cared about the job as much as
I cared about the money."

Sistrunk and his family left for
Fort Lewis and the Seattle 'area
on Saturday. Fort Benning
commander Maj. Gen. Jerry A.
White was one of several post
officials who stopped by on
Sistrunk's final day (Friday) to
say farewell.

"That was special. But then
again, I wouldn't expect anything
else from Fort Benning," he said.
"They always treated me well."

Fifty years ago-this week on
the Eastern Front, the first
winter snow fell at Stalingrad,
slowing the continuing Ger-
man advance through Russia.
Ill-equipped for cold weather
fighting, the German Army
found its progress slowed,
considerably, in the Krasnye,
Red October and Barrikady
Factory provinces.

Here, according to research
by the Military.History- Divi-

&SId aFort BWei" were

.50T H,
ANNIVERSARY.

the top news items of the

week:

On Guadalcanal, the Japa-
nese forces used tanks and in-
fantry troops to. speayrhead .an

attack on American positions.
Poor intelligence and coordi-
nation, however, hindered -the
effort, causing initial*setbacks
for the attacking force.

i

In New Guinea, Australian
forces successfully advanced,
forcing the Japanese to with-
draw from Eora. The Austra-
lian success occurred despite
the lack of planned support.
from American forces, worn

.-down by .pr junne~essarily.

grueling, poorly planned
march.

Adolf Hitler issued orders to
his military commanders stat-
ing that all prisoners captured
during Allied commando raids
were to be shot. Hitler's direc-
tive was actually in response
to similar Allied actions, in-
cluding' several incidents in
which British soldiers execut-
ed bound German- prisoners
taken during the commando
raids of the ChnanneI ,lslapds.,

In the United States,'Con-
gress passed the largest tax
bill in the country's history.
Framers of the bill designed it
to raise approximately
$6,881,000,000.

Fort Benning officials an-
nounced the completion and
scheduled opening-of dormi-
tories intended to house 310
wartime civilian post employ-

.t ,. .
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Bosses get look at 'weeke.nd warriors
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The Army flew three employ-
ers of Virginia reservists to Fort
Benning on Wednesday to watch
what their civilian-soldiers are
doing during their two weeks of
annual training here.

Capt. John Palomares, a cap-
tain with the investigative divi-
sion of the Naval Base Police at
Norfolk Naval Base, was sur-
prised by the appearance of Staff
Sgt. Albert L. White Jr., a reserv-
ist -who was helping run a
company of soldier trainees
through squad tactics drills near
Sand Hill on Wednesday after-
noon.

"I didn't even recognize you,
all camouflaged up," he said.

White, a four-year reservist
following four years of Regular
Army duty, is a corporal on the
same police force as Palomares,
who is an ex-Marine with four
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"Boss Lift" was set up, in part, to allow employers of
Reservists and National Guard members see what those
civilian-soldiers do when they're in uniform, said Ray
Merchent, a member of the Virginia Committee for
Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve.

Purple Hearts from wounds he
picked up in Vietnam.

White and other soldiers and
officers from the 80th Infantry
Division, an Army Reserve com-
mand based in Virginia, are
running three companies in one
of Fort Benning's six training
battalions at the post's Infantry
Training Brigade and Reserveofficers are running one of the
battalions for this 13-week One
Station Unit Training cycle.

"Boss Lift" was set up, in part,

I

Grandfather Clocks
45% Below Retail

offering
Clocks, Curios, & Rugs

This coupon is good for 10% off any item.
(Not valid with other discounts.)

Offer Expires Oct. 31, 1992

Spain. *Belgium • India • China * Georgia
2 x 4 Rug

$14.99 And Up

REG. $24.99
l Belgium • India • China

Britt David Shopping Centez
Next to HQ

2911 Airport Thruway
Columbus, Georgia

706-322-7446

•Georgia

USA Factory Outlet
1220 Fox Run Parkway

Opelika, Alabama
205-742-9388
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to allow employers of Reservists
and National Guard members
see what those civilian-soldiers
do when they're in uniform, said
Ray Merchent, a member of the
Virginia Committee for Employ-
er Support of the Guard and
Reserve.

Merchent was absent from his
job as executive vice president-of
Mary Washington College in.
Fredericksburg, Va., to accompa-
ny Palomares and John Hamil-
ton, a senior inspector with

National Exterminating Compa-
ny in Newport News, Va., on the
Benning tour.

Reserve and Regular Army
officers and enlisted men took
the. visitors on a tour of several
infantry training sites on
Wednesday and spelled out the
objectives and techniques of the
Infantiy Training Brigade. The
tour included a chance to drive
an Infantry Fighting Vehicle.

Today's tour wa§ to conclude
with a tour of the Warfighting
Center in Infantry Hall.Merchent said another objec-
tive of Boss Lift, which included
an Army flight from Langley,
Va., and back, is to reward
employers for their support of
National Guard and Reserve
troops as well as to remind them
of their obligations to Reserve
troops.

The Time Is Now To Visit

CAROLINA CLOCK. 1o) & RUG OUTLET.
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Hospital begins
Gateway to Care
retiree meetings
By Linda Bosley. Dailey
Staff Witer

Martin Army Community Hos-
pital officials met with several
hundred military retirees and
their family members Tuesday
night - in the first of a series of
briefings, for retirees - to ex-
plain the Army's new managed
health care program.

Other meetings to :explain the
program to retirees and answer
questions will be held from 6 to
7:30 p.m. at the Infantry Hall
auditorium on Oct. 20, 22, 27 and
29.

While some retirees enthusias-
tically endorsed the care plan.-
called Gateway to Care - after
Tuesday's meeting, others re-
mained uncertain whether the
program would adequately meet
their health care needs.

GAis.e I a
Crowley, of
Columbus, is Questi
one who is un-
certain. She and ar
has been re-
ceiving treat..
ment from a Several n
civilian doc- planned to
tor, and is de- Gateway to
bating wheth- G
er the to retirees.

benefits of the held from 6 t
program", are the Infantry
worth, giving um on Oct. 2
up the long-
established 29.-
relationship
with her doc-
tor.

"I like this program, but I hate
to give him (her doctor) up,"
Crowley said. But, she said,
medical costs factor into the
decision, too. "Insurance doesn't
pay for everything," she said.

But Flora Morgan had no
hesitation in supporting the pro-
gram. "This is going to- be so
much better, I believe," said the
Waverly Hall resident,.

Military retirees who join will
be assigned to an Army family
practice clinic where they and
their families will receive all
their primary care, said Lt. Col
Charles Bottoms, chief of Coordi-
nated Care at Martin Army.

But if the family practice
physician refers a patient to
specialized care, he is obligated
to see one of the physicians in the
Gateway to Care system. Ernest
Windsor, Of Lanett, Ala., said

having the hospital select which
doctor he would see for special-
ized care wouldn't worry him.
"Not as long as he's a good
doctor," he said.

Hospital officials, however, will
try to let patients who join
Gateway continue seeing civilian
specialists Who have been treat-

1

C

T
o

?c

ing them for a long time, Bottoms
said. Such decisions .would be
made, though, on a case by case
basis, he said.

Bottoms said that a-patient
who lacks confidence in a certain
doctor or is dissatisfied with the
quality of care from a particular
physician can ask to see another
doctor.

A "lucky few" military retirees
about 1,600 families - already

have an assignment to the family
practice: clinic at-Martin Army,
Bottoms said. But those retirees
will need to join the Gateway
program if they want to continue
receiving family practice care.

Once the system is fully imple-
mented, the family.practice clin-
ics will be limited to treating only
those patients assigned to them
through the Gateway to Care
plan, said Mark Holloway, deputy

chief of Coor-
dinated Care
at Martin Ar-)ns my. About
half of the re-

swers tirees already
assigned to

eetings: are the hospital's
explain the- family prac-

tice clinic will
are program be trans-
hey will be ferred to the

)7:30 p.m. at P R I M U S

Hall auditori'- Family Prac-
tice Clinic
when it opens

Feb. 1.
Retirees

over 65 -who
have Medicare -are eligible to
join the Gateway to-Care pro-
gram. But in certain. circum-
stances, Medicare will be billed.

Doctors working in partner-
ship. with Martin Army Commu-
nity Hospital - civilian. physi-
cians who work on a
fee-for-service basis at the hospi-
tal and its clinics- will bill
Medicare for on-going treatment.

Treatment from an active duty
doctor-at the hospital or from a
civilian physician under contract
-- such :as those who will staff
the PRIMUS Family Practice
Clinic When it opens-Feb..1-
Will not-be billed tO Medicare,
Holloway said.

- NUMERICO
AVAILABLE MONDAY OCT. 19:

Victory Drive Grocery Store
4200 Victory Dr. 687-5127

Custom Car Salon
3712 Cusseta Rd. 682-0280

CONOCO
Beallwood Connector

'By uicnara nomason/I ne uenning LeaderVice-President Dan Quayle talks with Fort Benning Chief of Staff Col. Burnet Quick (left) and his
daughter Shannon Quick just before Quayle boarded Air Force Two to depart at Lawson Army Air-
field Wednesday. Quayle landed at Fort Benning as part of a campaign trip to Auburn University. He
arrived at Lawson at approximately 10:50 a.m. and departed at 2:30 p.m.

Appreciation Day Breakfast being held
The Quarterly Excellence Ap-

preciation Day Breakfast will be
held at 8 this morning at the
Fort Benning Officers' Club Sup-
per Club.

Both military and civilian per-
sonnel will be recognized at the

breakfast for their contributions lence Program, in which Fort
to the achievement of excellence Benning took first-place honors

at work and in the Fort Benning recently. The award. was based
community. on how well the post takes care

The breakfast is- part ofthe of soldiers and other customers,
Training and Doctrine Com- as well as its relations with the
mand's Communities of Excel--civilian community.

For hourly forecast updates, call Weatherline® at 298-0000

IN 'IS
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Excavations link Jesus to the bi ("ity
From wire reports

The general impression has
been that Jesus was a rural
fellow of the fields and sheep
pastures of upland Galilee, but it
turns out-he apparently grew up
on the edge of a bustling metrop-
olis.

Recognition of it comes
through excavations of the an-
cient cosmopolitan city of Sep-
phoris, situated only three miles
north of the village of Nazareth,
Jesus' small hometown.

Religious scholar Richard A.
Batey says the excavations pro-
vide evidence of "a sophisticated
urban culture that places Jesus in
a radically different environ-
ment" from his traditionally por-
trayed background.

"The popular-picture of Jesus
as a rustic growing up in the

relative isolation of a small
village of 400 people in the
remote hills of Galilee must be
integrated with the newly re-
vealed setting," Batey says.

In a recent book, "Jesus and.
the Forgotten City," published by
Baker Book House, he calls the
nearby setting "a burgeoning
Greco-Roman metropolis boast-
ing upwards of 30,000 inhabitants
- Jews, Arabs, Greeks and
Romans."

In Jesus' time, Sepphoris was
the capital of Galilee, its largest,
most ornate and prosperous city.
It was rebuilt in splendor by
Rome's appointed ruler, Herod
Antipas, during Jesus' youth and
young manhood.

It had the imposing elements
typical of the empire's provincial
capitals- a main colonnaded
avenue leading to the forum,

Antipas' tower-flanked palace, a
4,000-seat theater, public baths,
gymnasium, markets, pools, foun-
tains, archives and other public
buildings.

Excavations at Sepphoris
"have raised the curtain on a
new act in the ongoing drama of
Jesus... Batey writes. "The
stage on which he acted out his
ministry was cosmopolitan and
sophisticated, ,and his under-
standing of urban life was more
relevant than previously imag-
ined."

Batey, who teaches religion at
Rhodes College in Memphis,
Tenn., was an assistant director
of excavations at Sepphoris from
1984 to 1989, and currently chairs
a seminar on archaeology and
the New Testament.

"Our idea that Jesus was just a
country boy is no longer viable,"

Batey said in a telephone inter-
view. "He was very much in
touch with the urban world.... It
makes his images closer to
contemporary issues and life.".

An excerpted chapter from
Batey's book, published recently
in the Biblical Archaeology Re-
view, says the nearby urban
environment means Jesus-had a
direct and immediate perspec-
tive on city life.

"Sepphoris became the nerve
center for the government's con-
trol of Galilee and Perea,", Batey
writes. "Political policy, military
strategy, economic regulation
and cultural affairs were admin-
istered from this seat of power."

The vast'reconstruction in
Sepphoris during Jesus's early
years in nearby Nazareth-"rede-
fines the carpenter's occupation"
there, Batey writes.

"Many skilled workers from
surrounding towns and villages
came to Sepphoris and found
employment. Artisans from Naz-
areth would surely have been
among them."

Noting that Jesus lived close
by the city from boyhood into
manhood, Batey says, "'Even
casual contacts with the capital
Would have given Jesus firsthand
knowledge of Greco-Roman city
planning, architectural design
and sophisticated engineering
technology-- as well as the
cosmopolitan citizens."

He also obviously was ac-
quainted with- royal life as indi-
cated by passages in his later
teaching such as Luke 7:25:
"Behold, those who are gorgeous-
ly appareled and live in luxury
are in kings' courts."

Columbus forecast end of theW
From wire reports

NEW YORK-- When Colum-
bus began his exploratory voyag-
es, he considered them a quest
for gold and glory. But later he
saw them as fulfilling biblical
prophecy and foreshadowing the
end of the world.

It's the sort of speculation that
accompanies major turning
points-- now surfacing increas-
ingly as the turn of the century
approaches - and which also
eventually gripped Columbus, ac-
cording to newly examined ma-
terial.

The little known shift in his
outlook is described in the first
definitive modern translation and
analysis of a work of religious
mysticism he wrote in his latter
years, "Book of Prophecies."

People "have never thought of
Columbus as part of a mystic
Christian worldview," said Wil-
liam Melczer, professor of medi-

eval and Renaissance studies at
Syracuse University and transla-
tor of the obscure work.

In it, Columbus "places himself
within sacred history," Melczer
said. "He sees himself as a child
of Christian destiny, whose dis-
coveries had been prophesied.
He, Columbus, fulfills the prophe-
cies of the prophets."

While both laudatory and criti-
cal notes have marked the 500th
anniversary of Columbus' coming
to America, Melczer said the
book provides "orientation for a
new way of-looking at Colum-
bus."

Calling himself a "disciple of
the disciples," Columbus links
himself with Christ's apostles and
sees his discoveries as part of
"eschatological history, having to
do with the last things," Melczer

said.
"After his fourth and last

voyage, he was tired, dispirited
and dejected, and for that reason
he sits down to turn out this
magnificent piece of self-
justification," Melczer said in an
interview.

"That's what happens to a
man's goal in life, when he
suddenly realizes he can't attain
it, he goes home and falls asleep
and dreams up whatever he
could not attain in real life,"
Melczer said.

For Columbus, it meant giving

up his aspirations for riches and
honor, and instead interpreting
his voyages as signs of an
approaching end of worldly time.

On his first two voyages,.settlb-
ments he had started were wiped
out by Indians, and on his
disastrous third and fourth voy-
ages, all his ships were wrecked
and he was stripped of territorial
governorship, Melczer said.

"Everything was in a mess," he
said, noting- that Columbus was
brought back in chains from this
third voyage by an inspector sent
to detain him by Spain's king.

It was in this downcast mood,
in 1501, five years before his
death, that he wrote his "Book of
Prophecies," mostly in Latin.
Melczer's rendering in modern
Italian, with copious notes, is
being published in November by
Novocento in Palermo, Italy.

He said Columbus, drawing on
biblical prophets and various
Christian and Jewish Scripture
interpreters, concludes that only
155 years remained before the
end of the world. That would
have made the end in 1656.
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Sunday School 9:00am
Worship Service 10:30am

OR
Worship Service 9:00am
SundaySchool •,10:30am
Evening Worship 7:00pm

N
Macon Rd.

Burger Forrest
1-185 King * Rd.

Baptist

David Howle, pastor. 561-7954

A1d,

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1:00amROSE HILL

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7479 Old Moon Road

322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
'BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
,WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

ADONA
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman S

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School loam-Worship l lam

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909

Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking Nursery

Jimmy R. Swilley,.Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

You are cordially invited

toworship at...

Evan-el Temple
Charles A.. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian EducaUon Hour 10:00 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM'
Evening Worshipj7:00 PM

Bealwood Connector at the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Benning)

F-tiday.,*-Octo'ber.46- 1;9§.2, PA.ge i's
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Stormin' Norman hyping new b lok
Retired general talks.
pol-itics, Desert Storm
By Carlin Romano
Knight-Ridder NewspapersN EW YORK-On a day

when Ross Perot's
.x •name is on everyone's

lips, another man known for
Mideast missions strides into the
Peninsula Hotel on Fifth Avenue,
his barreling frame taking the
first hill -- make that staircase
- like an M-60 tank in jacket
and tie.

6I may announce myself this
week," declares H. Norman
Schwarzkopf, keeping a full
general' sstep ahead of his
entourage.-

For a moment - just a'
moment-- the threat of "actual
news" hangs over his imminent
author interview.

"Why not?" banters the Great
Helmsman-of Desert Storm,
flashing a grin as he cuts toward
the elevator. "Everyone else is.
Do you understand what's going
on?"

Well, yes, sir. I mean, no sir. I
mean - it's not every day that
the supreme commander of last
year's allied coalition asks your
opinion on a weighty matter of
national politics. But that's the
kind of guy H. Norman
Schwarzkopf is these days- a
regular one - as he promotes "It
Doesn't Take a Hero" (Bantam),
'the autobiography that landed
him a reported $5.5 million.

Granted, the 58-year-old
retired Army general packs a
high profile and a cash flow that
would send Beetle Bailey's head
spinning (many of his speeches
last year reportedly earned him
from $50,000 to -$75,000 each, a
sharp increase over his final
$113,000 Army salary). And sure,
he is the man of last year's hour

- the officeri and gentleman who
finally punched Saddam Hussein
in the mouth, even if he didn't KO
him.

But nowadays he gets his
international news from the TVand newspapers, like the rest of
us. Puts his stylish blue blazer on
one sleeve at a time. Can't figure
Out the message system in his
hotel suite any better than your
run-of-the-mill dumbo.

"Yeah, mY phone keeps
beeping at me, saying I have a
message," Schwarzkopf grouches
into a wafer-sized phone
receiver, appealing to a hotel
operator for a functional
communications system, if not
the secure one he used to get.

The interviewer's sense of
intimidation is, to put it bluntly,
in free-fall. The Hero of Desert
Storm is smart. He's friendly. He
can't court-martial a features
writer. He's barred by the rituals
of book publicity from reinstating
press censorship.

"Might as well ask those
touchy questions after all."

So you mention-how his early
life story.reminds you of Bill
Clinton's-- the same family
problem of alcoholism, the same
strong teen-age personality
rising out of chaos, the same
fixation on control, organization,
advancement.

Now we know that the general
is not exactly sweet on Gov.
Clinton, but does Clinton's story
of family alcoholism resonate for
him? Does he ever think of
himself as, well, the "Bill Clinton
of Desert Storm"?

Give the man credit -after a
big-fella kind of laugh, he nails
this Scud out of left field.

"Not -hardly," Schwarzkopf
says, his smile slipping into
bemusement. "I will confess this
is certainly the first time that
question has been asked of me."

Well, think about it a bit.
"I have not felt parallelism

there," he says, repeating his
frequently expressed wish to be
"apolitical" during the campaign.
"But quite frankly, I haven't read
his biography."

Want to ponder it for a few
days and get back to us?

"No," he says, the broad grin
returning. ."I think I'd like to duck
the whole thing."

But he doesn't duck the whole
subjectbecause, as his Gulf War
TV performances confirmed, H.
Norman Schwarzkopf is way
smarter and more articulate
than the average "Bear" (the
nickname he shares, it seems,
with every soldier at least two
sizes bigger than Richard Gere).
There's the oft-reported 170 IQ,
the fluency in French and
German, the valedictorian niche
at Valley Forge Military
Academy, the distinguished
career at West Point, in Vietnam,
and as chief of Central Command
in Tampa, Fla.

More-than that, Schwarzkopf is
also way-more complicated than
his original media image--- a
realitY driven home by his
surprisingly trenchant memoir,
soaked in details culled from
hundreds of hours of taped
interviews with co-writer Peter
Petre.

I mean, "The things we didn't
know about Stormin' Norman!"

Born to a privileged childhood
in Lawrenceville and Princeton,
the son of a famous general, N.J.
state police chief and radio
broadcaster who became a

diplomat to Iran after World War
II, young Norman spends Some of
his teen-age years in Tehran -
where his sister dates the
heavyweight champion of Iran
and he downs delicacies such as
sheep's eye -'an experience that
will nurture his lifelong

Associated Press

Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf strikes a familiar pose at a briefing during
the Persian Gulf War.

cosmopolitanism -and cultural
sensitivity.

Upset and confused by the
alcoholism of his mother, which
develops after his-father's
posting to Iran, young Norman
find himself drawn to the ideals
of military discipline his father
absorbed at West Point, and asks
to be sent to military School.

A self-confessed failure as a
delivery boy for the Trenton
Times, Norman grows up to
excel as a military officer,
winning three Silver Stars, a
Legion of Honor and Purple
Heart, while also-becoming a
Kennedy liberal and fan of Bob
Dylan, Joan Baez, Luciano
Pavarotti and - yes -- ballet!

No wonder Schwarzkopf
doesn't run from an awkward
subject-- that Clinton fellow-
even though he has,"made it a
point" not to endorse anybody.

Schwarzkopf does take
exception to Clinton's once
describing a person who left the
United States to avoid the draft
as "brave." Asked whether he
thinks President, Clinton might
face real problems of discipline
in extracting military obedience
to his orders, Schwarzkopf says
he doubts it. But he does think
that if Clinton ever had "to pull
off a full-scale mobilization" that

required a draft, he would face
damaging talk of "double
standards."

As the conversation begins to
drift toward "apolitical" without
an 'a" the retired four-star
Army general is asked whether
there's "anything" he likes about
Clinton.

He smiles that million-dollar
smile.

"I don't want to get into that,"
he says,'pleading no comment
with an explanation: "If I were to
say I like the cut of Bill Clinton's
clothes, the next thing you know,
it would be SCHWARZKOPF
SUPPORTS CLINTON."

Unlikely. And yet, when
queried on whether he would
accept an appointment in a
Clinton administration, he
doesn't deep-six the idea: "It
depends uponwhat the position
is. It depends upon what the
announced and avowed policy
was with regard to whatever
area I was dealing in. And
whether or not I felt I could
make a contribution."

You think Norman
Schwarzkopf made it big by
parachuting out of Roladexes?

In fact, the sweep of his
conversation is as shrewd, yet
down to earth, as his book. He
agrees with Joint Chiefs

chairman Colin L. Powell's
recently voiced reservations on
using force against the Serbs in
the former Yugoslavia. He
dismisses claims that he has
"cashed in" on the war, noting
the many endorsement deals and
Mideast consultancies he has
turned down to preserve the
"dignity"" of his Desert Storm
role. For his definitive positions
on the war, he points people to
"It Doesn't Take a Hero."

In it, Schwarzkopf criticizes
the "John Wayne" desire of some
Bush administration figures
(identified by insiders as Brent
Scrowcroft and Robert Gates) to
launch the ground war earlier.,
He denies that he wanted to
"continue to march" for more
than one more day when
Washington ordered a cease-fire
(he blames hyped interpretations
of his remarks during a David
Frost interview for the
misunderstanding of his stance at
the time). He acknowledges
tense discussions with Powell,
dresses down some fellow
officers (though anonymously),
disparages the quality of CIA
research and plays down such
public relations disasters as the
bonbing of a Baghdad bomb
shelter.

Although only time will tell
whether "It Doesn't Take a
Hero" equals the success of
Bantam's previous blockbuster
autobiographies (its tomes from
Lee Iacocca and pilot Chuck
Yeager both sold more than a
million hard-cover copies). But
the book is already commercially
hot.

The Book-of-the-Month Club
paid a record sum in the "high
six figures" to make it a main
selection, and rights have been
sold in more than a dozen
countries. Magazine excerpts ran
in a number of powerful
international magazines, and the
700,000-copy first printing
combined with huge media
promotion through ads and TV
shows such as "20/20,"' virtually
guarantees the book •a berth on
the bestseller list.

Now living in a rented house
on the grounds of the Cheval Polo
& Golf Club, which sits in a
2,000-acre gated communitY in
North Tampa, Schwarzkopf calls
writing his book "one of the
toughest things I've ever had to
do in my entire life." But he

regards it as just another part of
his main retirement obligation to
his troops: to stand up against
efforts at revisionism in assessing
the war.

"If I wanted to cash in," he
says forcefully "I could be
standing on TV today holding a
soda earning huge amounts of
money. I'm representing 541,000
American men and women who
went over there and did a great
thing for their country. So I feel
an obligation to somehow
maintain the dignity of what we
accomplished."

,Page 16 Friday, Ottober 16, 1992-
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Senate D emocrats offer plan
to ease pa.n-of defense cuts
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - A task force
of Democratic senators an-
nounced a $1.6 billion basket of
programs Thursday to help ease
the pain of defense cutbacks and
to strengthen government sup-
port of industry to improve
America's competitiveness.

The money is contained in the
fiscal 1993 budget and the pro-
grams could be operative within
weeks. The money represents a
$1.5 billion increase over the $100
million allocated for economic
conversion last year, sources
said.

"One thousand people a day
are losing their jobs, and this will
continue for the next five years,"
said Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark.

His estimate of 1.4 million jobs
lost over this period includes
uniformed service personnel, De-
fense Department civilians and
workers in the armaments indus-
try.

"They deserve more than a pat
Cq the back," said Pryor, in
anncuncing a variety of new
programs for individual retrain-
ing and to assist local businesses
in making -he transition from
defense to ccmmercial work.

However, these hundreds of
thousands of people will be
looking for alternative jobs in an
American economy where busi-
nesses are at a disadvantage
relative to their foreign competi-
tors for lack of government

support, said Sen. Joseph Lieber-
man, D-Conn.

"That's like sending-the ballk
carrier out on the field without
any blockers," he said.-"

The senators outlined fully 30
programs,-a half-dozen of which
are new, for job retraining,
community adjustment, and gov-
ernment support of research to
assist industry in developing new
products.

"Seven months ago our coun-
try had no plan, no passion for
transition, no ideas," groused
Pryor.

Although the new programs
were hailed by Sen. Jeff Binga-
man, D-N.M., as "a major effort
for a national manufacturing
policy," they are exceedingly
modest in terms of the money
still programmed for weapons.

For example, in just five pro-
grams -"Star Wars" missile
defenses and new tactical air-
craft programs for the four
services -the fiscal 1993 budget
contains roughly $8 billion, or
more than four times the $1.6
billion allotted for defense transi-
tion. In other words, for every $8
being spent on weapons projects
begun during the Cold War, about

.$1.60 will be spent on converting
America's Cold War economy to
the needs of the new era.,

Indeed, when the aircraft pro-
grams enter the production stage
later this decade, they will re-
quire more than $300 billion in

.funding, according to the House

Armed Services, Committee.
Pryor agreed that there will

not be enough money for all
these weapons programs and to
support a robust conversion and
reinvestment program.

"You are looking at a potential
train wreck," he said.

In addition, much of the $1.6
billion was funneled to the Penta-
gon, which has openly resisted
Congressional efforts to spend
significant sums on defense con-
version.

In a Sept. 9 letter to Sen. Sam
Nunn, D-Ga., the chairman of the
armed services committee, De-
fense Secretary Dick Cheney said
flatly that allotting more money
to conversion is "not necessary
(and) would be at the-expense of
national security programs."

As one example of the conflict-
ing views, the Bush administra-
tion requested a one-third cut in
the $7 million budget for the
Pentagon's Office of Economic
Adjustment. This office-is
charged with helping local com-
munities plan for base and de-
fense plant closures.
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U.S. holds firm on troop withdrawals from Ko
From wire reports

WASHINGTON-- The United
States will not resume troop
withdrawals from the Korean
peninsula given concerns over
North Korea's "destabilizing" nu-
clear arms program, U.S. and
South Korean officials announced
last week.

The decision was revealed
following a series of meetings in
the Pentagon between Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney and his
South Korean counterpart, De-
fense Minister Choi Sae Chang.,

A second phase of U.S. troop
withdrawals was scheduled to
begin Jan. 1, 1993 and run
through 1995.

"Despite worldwide trends of
reconciliation and cooperation,
there still exist destabilizing fac-
tors in northeast Asia, such as the
North Korean nuclear program,"
a communique issued by both
nations said. "In this connection,
Secretary Cheney ... reaffirmed
the intention of the United States
to sastain its security engage-
ment and presence in Asia for
the long term."

In 1990, the two nations agreed
on a phased withdrawal that
pared about 7,000 U.S. military
personnel from South Korea in
the first stage. There are about
37,000 U.S. troops there now.

But the second movement of
troops was put on hold in 1991, in
light of what appeared to be
North Korea's continued push to
develop a nuclear weapons pro-
gram.

"There is continued concern

about North Korea's nuclear
development, and the failure of
North Korea to take action to
dispel our concerns," said a
senior Pentagon official, who
spoke on condition of anonymity.

One of the items rejected by
Pyongyang has been mutual nu-
clear inspections of both North
and South Korea.

Although relations between
Seoul and the hard-line commu-
nist government in Pyongyang

have improved over the past two
years, the Bush administration
has repeatedly issued warnings
that North Korea appears to be
intent to improve its ability to
produce a nuclear weapon.

Cheney and Choi were taking
part in the annual two-day round
of discussions between the allies
on defense matters.

In the communique, South Ko-
rea also.agreed to increase its
contributions to the cost of main-

taining U.S. forces on the penin-
sula.

The contributions have risen
steadily in recent years under
pressure from Congress for na-
tions in Europe and Asia with
flourishing economies to pay
more for their own defenses.

Seoul contributed $150 million
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in 1991, $180 million in 1992. The
amount will increase to $220
million in 1993, the communique
said.

The Pentagon estimates that
the cost of maintaining the 37,000
troops in South Korea is expected
to be about $900 million by the
late 1990's.
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'U.S puts pressure onlKuwait to buy ink's
From wire reports

WASHINGTON The Kuwaiti
government chose a U.S.-made
.tank over a British competitor
after a blizzard of letters from
President Bush and top adminis-
tration officials to the ruling

,family urging them to buy Amer-
ican, U.S. officials said Tuesday.

The sales pitch was described
as "routine" and as part of an
administration effort to promote
American weapons when their
purchase by foreign govern-
ments is deemed in the U.S.
national interest.

Bush wrote the Kuwaiti emir,
Jaber al-Sabah, while Vice Presi-
dent Dan Quayle wrote in sup-
port of the M1-A2 Abrams to the
crown prince, Saad al-Sabah, an
official told The Associated
Press.

?. Additionally, Defense Secre-
tary Dick Cheney wrote Ali
al-Sabah, his counterpart in the
Kuwaiti hierarchy, as well as the
crown prince; acting Secretary of
State Lawrence S. Eagleburger
wrote to Foreign Minister Salem
al Sabah, and Army Secretary
Michael Stone wrote the defense
minister, said the official, who

In Detroit, a spokesma'n
for General Dynamics Corp.
said Kuwait's decision to
purchase the Abrams tank
means economic security for
the munitions maker's

tank-building division
through the end of the
century. But the spokesman
said the deal would not
produce morejobs.

declined to be identified.
-"I'd say it's a press," the

official said. "A full-court press
would involve telephone calls,
and there weren't any. Letters
-have supported other sales. In
that sense, it's routine."'

Eagleburger, in a recent cable
to -U.S. embassies, urged Ameri-
can diplomats to promote the
sale of U.S. weapons provided the
purchase was in the best interest
of the United States.

The officials described the
tank deal with Kuwait in that
light and denied there were any
political implications as Kuwait
had initiated the quest for a

modern tank immediately after
the Persian Gulf War with Iraq in
February 1991.

The United States organized
the coalition that rescued Kuwait
by forcing out Iraqi invaders and
then conducting an air and land
assault against President Saddam
Hussein's government.

In Detroit, a spokesman for
General Dynamics Corp. said
Kuwait's decision to purchase the
Abrams tank means economic
security for.the munitions mak-
er's tank-building division
through. the end of the century.

But the spokesman said the
deal would not produce more
jobs.

Pete Williams, a Pentagon
spokesman, said the Abrams was
chosen over a British competitor
because it is technically-superior.
He denied election'year politics
were involved.

"If the Abramstank had been
an inferior weapon system, I
don't think any amount of politi-
cal pressure would have made a
difference,"" Williams said.

"We believe (the choice) was
the result of the clear technical
superiority of the Abrams tank

Bill requires exams for Gulf War vets
From wire reports -

:WASHINGTON-- The Senate
has given final congressional
approval to legislation that would
require the government, to pro-
vide health examinations -for
veterans of Operation Desert
Storm.

"Congress has responded
quickly to serious concerns
raised about the health of-veter-
ans and service members who
served in the Persian Gulf," said
Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif.,
chairman of the Senate Veterans
Affairs .Committee.

The Senate sent-the bill to the
White House on a voice vote; the
House also passed it by voice
vote.

Another provision of the bill
would improve and expand De-
partment of Veterans Affairs

services for women veterans who
were victims of sexual violence
while on active duty.

The VA would provide counsel-
ing without the need for an
administrative determination
that the sexual violence was
service-connected. The veterans
must seek the service within two
years of -discharge from active
duty; those already discharged
must apply by Dec. 31, 1993.

As it applies to Persian Gulf
veterans, the bill would require
the VA to provide the examina-
tions and would finance a Nation-
al Academy of Sciences review of
existing scientific evidence on
the health problems of Persian
Gulf veterans.

The review would determine
whether it's-possible at this stage
to undertake a new scientific
study of the reported problems,

Jooyu Need Money?' Cme

including joint pain, hair loss,
chronic fatigue, memory loss and
skin rashes.

A Defense Department regis-
try of troops exposed to the
fumes of burning oil in Kuwait
would be expanded to include
names of all members of the U.S.
armed forces who served in the
Persian Gulf.

*nSee The Maoneks
..... .-
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and also by its success in the Gulf
War that liberated Kuwait," he
said.

The MI-A2 was the U.S. Army's
main battle tank in the Gulf War.

Kuwaiti Defense Minister Ali
Al-Sabah said Sunday that a
technical committee had, decided
on the U.S. tank after extensive
desert tests of the Abrams and
the British Challenger 2 tanks.

The British tank manufacturer
Vickers charged Monday that the
administration had used its politi-
cal influence to win the contract
in an effort to create American
jobs before the presidential elec-
tion.

In addition, the British national
news agency Press Association
said Cheney-had written to the
Kuwaitis that continued U.S. mill-
tary cooperation in the region
largely depended on the multibil-
lion-dollar tank deal.

Williams denied the report,
saying, "We made no such

threats." The U.S.-Kuwaiti de-
fense cooperation agreement,
signed in September 1991,
"wouldn't be in any way affected
by the sale of the tanks," he
added.

"He stressed the combat supe-
riority of the Abrams tank ...
and the advantage of acquiring a
system that is compatible with
the system of some of Kuwait's
most important allies, including
the United States. And he noted
that such commonality would be
a major contribution to regional
security in the gulf," Williams
said. The, spokesman said such a
letter, involving a major weapons
sale to an ally, was "not unprece-
dented."

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR~ Specializes in Love, Business &
Marriage. Answers all questions.
Helpssolve all problems.
Make sure you're at the right place.

PROPHETESS MARY
$5.00 WITH THIS AD 2 miles north of
Free Blessings & Advice- -Phenix City on Hwy.
Numbers & Charms 280 & 431 N. 7-11.7 Days
Immediate results (205) 298-7410

7

COUGAR LS

... ........

PER

MONTH

SMALL NUMBER,BIG SAVINGS
Mercury Cougar'"stylish, comfortable and high performance from its sequenti-
ally fuel-injected 3.8-liter V-6 engine.
COUGAR LS WITH POPULAR EQUIPMENT Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price .... $18,846
PACKAGE 260B INCLUDES ALL THIS: Manufacturer's Equipment
* Automatic overdrive transm ission . Tilt Package Discount ...........................................$513
steering wheel Fingertip speed control t yDiscount.............................. $284ist e i g w e l i g ri pe d c n r lP Re bate. .......... ................... ..... .. ..... $1000
Electric rear window defroster 0 Power Total Delivered Price .................................$14,492
lock group * Six-way power driver's seat'
Electronic AM/FM stereo cassette radio * This $249.99 per month payment is based on a 66

month contract at 8.25 Annual Percentage Rate and

Electronic speed-sensitive variable-assist selling price of $14,492 with a $1,000 trade-in or cash
power rack-and-pinion steering 9 Air con- down payment. Tax, tag and title fees extra. Savings

based on the manufacturer's suggested retail price
ditioning e And more! for package 260B vs. options purchased separately.Get So Much for So Little.

13005thAve. 322-557.5

AAA
SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284
~DISCOUNT

f ON ANY UNIT
FOR 1ST MO.
RENTAL-FEE

(BASED ON
AVAILABILITY OFUNTS)

PaSfe 22. Fri a b" mr 16 1*992.d, y tabe,

DEFENSE
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To Advertise In The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer

Classified Call 322-4500

JeanCopland
will be

reading and autographing her book

GRANDMA'S LEGACY
AND OTHER POEMS

Saturday, Oct. 17 10aml2noon
Bradley Library Board Room

Soft Back $ 1 0 4
-5- Hard Back $1650

tax incl. tax incl.
Jane D. Knight.- Editor Marie Wade - Artist

TIC Federal Credit Union, a
non-profit organization, pro-
vides financial services, to mili-
tary and civilian employees of
Fort Benning. The credit union
is at 2786 Eckel StreeL Call
682-0830.

Hallie Turner Prilvate Scho
Staying awake
at nights trying to figure
out how to complete high.school?

We have the solution!
Graduate with a high school diploma (not a GED) . .
which is fully accepted by business, colleges, and military.j

* Set your own pace. * Get individual instruction.

Take day or night classes. • Pay modest tuition weekly.

Quit being a night owl! Enroll Now!
Hallie Turner Private School
Columbus, GA - 561-3518

Dothan, AL - 792-2414
Opelika, AL - 749-0828 it

go with GE ICO
Count on us 24 hours a day

* Immediate coverage
* Low down-payment
* Easy payment pla'ns
* Money-saving deductibles

* 50years of GEICO dependability
and experience

* 24-hour countrywide service
* Free rate quote

Call: 689-2787
3905 Victory Drive

Columbus
(Next to Denny's on Victory Drive)

Government Employees Insurance Co." GEICO General Insurance Co. • GEICO Indemnity Co.
~nva tennI

Keeping it clean

By Joe Maher/The Benning Leader

Not everyone wandered into downtown Columbus on Monday to celebrate Quincentennial Columbus Day. Instead, these One Station Unit
Training soldiers at Fort Benning put in some extra time cleaning their weapons. The rest of the post was practically deserted on the
national holiday.

'IThe First ATV.

e FourTrax90

0 Riders under 16 years of age must be

supervised by anadult. Notrecommended
Down for riders under 12 years of age.
Financing as low as $91 per month
Honda's all-new Four-Trax" 90 is a great choice for

riders 12to 15 years of age.

* Its 90cc overhead cam engine is one of Honda's most
popular and reliable designs.

* A four-speed transmission with automatic clutch
makes it easy to operate.

* Smooth and stylish integrated bodywork.
* Six-mouth unlimited mileage warranty.*

The FourTrax 90 It's the biggest advance in beginning
ATVs.

HONDA-SUZUKI
of Opelika -.

745-6357 1110 Frederick Rd. Opelika

*See dealer fordetaifs. 419 01"D A '

BE A RESPONSIBLE RIDER. Remember, ATVs can be haz-
ardous to operate. For your safety, never carry passengers,
and never engage in stunt driving. Honda recommends that
all ATV riders take a training course and read their owner's
manual thoroughly. For safety or training information, call
the ASI at V-800-447-4700.

TheLinen
~ Utlet
Swag and Tier Set

$6.99 .a set
Cotton Rugs
20% Off

Vinyl Shower Curtains
25% Off

HOURS:
MON.-SAT. lOa.m.-6p.m.

2211 Wynnton Road
(404) 323-9211

10a.m.-6p.m., Mon.-Sat.

323
N 16-92

16 -
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SUPER SAVER
All Varieties

Pudding.
Pound Cake

each

Kleenex Premium

-Bath 4proll'

Tissue pkg

Kraft

Creamy.. .148
Mayonnaise 32 o

Top Notch

Dog25l
Food 5lb 11"99r-fBuy:One 8 Oz Pillsbury

Crescent F E
Rlsget one [A L

Buy One 12 Ct Barbersanana n

P P() get onePops1 12 C - ,L J

Assor
t
ed

oBudgetf'0rethEtrees 4.foz 510

3rd

Grand

I-fl--- ------ ----

lb 309

A AI

Swift Brown & Serve

Sausage Patties Or Links. 8o99.

4 . I . , "! ,""I

Grade "A" Jennie-O

Turk eyBreast.

lb

[.Meat Franks 12oz 89¢

, ~ ,' 7* - V Vf"" 7" ;

Artartic Queen

Hake.
Fillets

USDA Choice Whole

(Sirloin$179)
Tip -lb I

CLean Trimmed Boneless(Family Pak)

Country $359
Style Ribs lb

1 11,10

Week
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~1uJ U ~4 ~f~7~'i ~4 ~.

Scarlet Red 1Snapper Filletslb 3.79j

Golden Ripe

Bananas

L A

[O Vinte Ripe 177Tomatoe s lb7*

'U

6 Pk 12 Oz Cans

Pepsi Cola

limit 4.

rBuy One 12 Oz Greggs Big BoyOatmeal Or

Chocolate Chip Cookies 912oz[e L
geton

10 Inch Sweet

Potato Pies

Oven Fresh

French Bread

Regular Style Country Kitchen

Fried Chicken

12 Inch Thin Crust

Deluxe Pizza

each 3.99

loaf 89¢

8 pcs 499

each 3.89

) SUPER SAVERWilson's Lite

Boiled
Ham

l1.97

SAxj * .

r U.S No.1 Cispy,

SUPER SAVER,
California Fresh Green

Bell
Peppers

3.for 1004
Buy One 16 Oz Old El Paso Medium

Thick & eIone DEE
Chunky Salsa 16oz

Buy One 9.75 Oz 0

Taco
Dinner

4d El Paso Staff

get one 
Juice

9.75 oz FREE J 04o 28

~' SUPER SAVER

Quarters

Parkay
Margarine

2 6 oz .2for

Pre-priced 
Ui-

items are
discounted 

24 "O
at least 10%D F' " •M*offey OrdPostage Sta

Available

We Accept USDA Food Stamps. RESH or LESS V-17

Quantity Rights Reserved. None Sold To Dealers. Prices Effective Oct., 14-20,1

Q R 2019 U.S. H w1 28 /431 Phenix City

5300 Sidney-Simons Blvd, Columbus 6000 Milgen Road, Columbus

URS
)UYS
fs,
lers and
Lmps

992.

U.sip U..4do
,I

C

IC

C
C

U.S. No. 1 All Purpose

White.
Potatoes

a20 lb2.

=SA VE ON FROZEN &r~ ,J DIR-
r SUPER SAVER"

Delicious

Eggo
WafflesS110

for590

dA

ME 2

jA

1,92 P.age 25
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Colege faculty
opens concert
season Thursday
From staff reports

The 1991-92 Columbus College
Faculty Concert Series sponsored-
by the Schwob Department .of
Music.will open its season Thurs-
day at-8 p.m. in the Davidson
Student Center Recital. Hall..

Featured artists will be the
Columbus -College Quartet'-
Patricio Cobos,-violin; Anne Diaz,
piano; Manuel Diaz, viola and
Martha Gerschefski,.Cello. Guest
performer will be George Del
Gob4 conductor of the Colum-
bus Symphony Orchestra, who is
also a violinist.

The concert will open with
"Quartettsatz, Opus Posthumous"
by Franz Schubert. This single
movement work was designed as
the opening of a quartet which
was never finished. It was not
performed until almost 40 years
after the composer's death. The
work is marked by a profusion of
melodies, intense passion and
unmistakable sensibility.

After intermission the Faculty
Quartet will be- joined by Del
Gobbo, to perform Dvorak's "Pi-
ano Quintet in A-Major, Opus 61,"
a o1t'r-movement work com-
posed in 1887. This masterpiece
conveys the flair and style of
Dvorak's homeland folk'songs.
The composer even used Bohe-
mian dance rhythms, yet the
workmanship and developmental
detail are completely in the.
Germanic mainstream. of
Brahms and others. This quintet
is one of the most popular pieces
in the chamber music repertoire.

There will be six concerts in
the Faculty Concert Series. Sea-
son tickets are $20; _$45 for
families.

•Tlets are $7; Columbus Col-
legstudents, faculty and staff
get in free.,

For more information, call
568-2049.

College Orchestra

director of music, the most
important post in the musical
world. Handel took full advan-
tage of this opportunity and
became the most famous musi-
cian in the world. He led a rich,
rewarding and productive life
producing mostly operas which
made him rich, powerful and
famous.

Mozart was an extremely pro,
lific composer, turning out an
amazing amount of music in his
short life. He was a master of the
small instrument ensemble as
well as his more well-known
symphonies and' operas. He
wrote may divertimenti, light
entertaining works of several
movements, using a wide range
of instrumentation. "The Diverti-
mento, K. 136" will be heard on
this program.

Next, the string orchestra will
play- "Nocturne, Opus 40" by
Anton Dvorak, who is considered
one of the great nationalist
composers of the romantic peri-
od. One of the most important
schools of nationalism in music
was the Czechoslovakian or Bo-
hemian School. The music of
Dvorak, unmistakeably Czech in
character, brought him such
fame that he was invited, to New
York to- become director of the
National Conservatory of Music,
where he remained for three
years.

Closing the concert is "Little
Suite, Opus 1," by the Danish
composer Carl Noelsen, long
recognized in Scandinavia and
Britain as one of the most
important pioneers of new music.
He is also growing in stature in
other countries, particularly
through his monumentally ex-
pressive symphonies derived
from a neo-romantic tradition.

For more information, call
568-2049.

.. .. ..... .I. ...........

The Columbus College Orches-.
tra, under the direction of Patri- Martin Army Community
cio Cobos, performs its first Hospital provides on-post am-
concert of the season Oct. 26 at 8 bulance service for emergen-
p.m. in the Fine Arts Hall. - cies. Call 544-391 1-

The program will open with
"Concerto Grosso in G-Minor,
Opus 6, No. 6," by the baroque Personnel arriving on Fort
master George Frederic Handel. Benning for permanent duty are
Han4 , was born in Germany, required to register their motor
educated in Italy and was direc- vehicles within 10 working
tor of music for the elector of days.
Hanover in Germany, a relative-
ly :obscure position. A stroke of
luck propelled him to world TIC Federal Credit Union, a
renown.-The King of England non-profit organization, pro-
died; and the Queen married the vides financial services to mili-
elecrr of Hanover (Handel's tary and civilian employees of
boss) who now became King of Fort Benrnin.. The ,credit union,
England." He took Handel with is at 241 80Etker 9t~e'et. Cal 1

hm _to - London-.and-made _thim. _ -6-2-0830.-------------.. ¢ .

Y ,-.m. , ryonispecial to the Leader
The Fall Arts -Festival at Main Street Village, featuring art, music and' dance, wil.l be held Saturday.

Artist Guild to bring out
its wares at Main Street

By Sandra Okamoto
Staff writer

The Seventh Annual Fall
Arts Festival at Main Street
Village features art, music and

"dance. Sponsored by the Co-
lumbus Artists' Guild, the out-
door festival will be 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Saturday.

This year's judge is Hal
Howe, a professor in the art
department at the University
of Georgia. Howe teaches
painting, drawing, color theory
and art appreciation. His ca-
reer has included animated
cartooning and painting and
drawing in various media. He
has won awards in art shows
from Iowa to South Carolina.

Awards include Best in Show
(first, second and third place
cash awards), merit awards
($50 each)-and honorable men-
tions (ribbons only).

Last year's Best in Show
winner was Carol Hardy-
Crocker, who does pencil
drawings.

The show opens at 10 a.m.,
followed by the 10:30 a.m.
judging. Also at 10:30 a.m., the
entertainment begins with Jaz-
zin' by Jan, a "Senior-Wise
Exercise" program by Jan
Corbett. A demonstration by
Toni's Dance Studio.begins at
noon.

The 283rd Army Band from
Fort Benning, under the direc-
tion of Chief Warrant Officer
Larry Hyatt performs at 2 p.m.
The U.S. Army Infantry Chorus
from Fort Benning, under the

A i "of¢.'st'.Lt' 1, Oy'a4 e.

Information
The Columbus Artists'

Guild wilt hold a fine
arts only show and sale
at Main Street .Village
10 a.m..-6 -p.m.-Saturday.
The Army Band will per-
form at 2 p.m. and the
Infantry Chorus at 3:30
p.m. Admission is.free.

Ferrell performS at 3:30 p.m.

The Music Box Quartet per-
forms pop-and jazz tunes at 5
p-m.

The festival closes at 6 p.m.

The Columbus Artists' Guild
president is Lois M. Tryon; first
vice president is Sigelind Ginn;
second vice presidents are
Edward and Magdalene Yan-
ko; recording/corresponding
secretaries are Nell Spettel
and Mollie Mealing; treasurer
is Rebecca Rich.

For more information, call
Tryon at 323-8139.-

As of Monday, this is the list
of artists and their specialty:

Linda Albrecht, wildlife art,
acrylic and Prisma drawings;
Richard Barham, oil; Shirley
Birdsong, watercolor; Laurie
Bode, watercolor; Britt David
Studios, pottery and sculpture;
Jim Bryant, stained glass and
Mary Burns, watercolor.

Mary Ann. Casey, sculpture;
Benjy Collins, acrylic; Judy
Collins,-acrylic; Stan Collins,

j' acrylic; Panchita Crawford, oil;

Carol Hardy-Crocker, pencil;
Pam Daniel, l5encil; Kimberly
Dennis, silversmith and collec-
tor's beads and -glass; John
DeWitt,. photography and
James Dunn, pen and ink,
colored pencil and architec-
tural renderings.

Joanna Ellington, water-me-
dia/collage; Cindy Flournoy,
pastels and landscapes; Sige-
lind Ginn, watercolor; Peggy
Gray, watercolor; Maxine Gra-
ziano, acrylic and oils; Minchu
Chang Hall, silk and pencil
portraits; Dot Hinson, acrylics;
Sam•Hughes, watercolor; Ste-
ven Hull, watercolor and Oscar
Jackson, acrylic, pencils and
mixed media.

Allen Matthews, acrylic; Vel-
ma Meyer, watercolor; Ronald
Murray, oil and-watercolor;
Baxley Oswalt, acrylic, water-
color and oil; Tony Pavone,
sculpture; Donna Peters, wa-
tercolor; Nolan. Pitts, mixed,
Prisma pencil and ink and
.paint; Debra Jackson Quillen,
pen and ink and ink painting;
Ann Miller Ramsey, watercol-
or; Sara Rice, photography-and
Rebecca Rich, pastel and oil
portraits.

Fran Smith, oil and acrylic;
Nancy Spitzer, watercolor;
Brenda Stevens, watercolor;
Karen Stewart, watercolor;
Ralph Taylor, watercolor; Lois
M, Tryon, photography; Mar-
garet Vollrath, pottery; J.D.
Wheeler, mixed media; Caro-
lyn Winsor, watercolor; Ed-
ward Yanko, metal sculpture
and jewelry and Magdalene
Ya o,oIls.. -
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Kyser kicks
Spencer past
Blue Devils
From staff reports

It was Scott Kyser's moment in
the Spencer Greenwave spotlight
Saturday night at Kinnett Stadi-
um against Columbus High
School'and the senior kicker took
full advantage.

Kyser's 37-yard field goal with
three seconds left to play lifted
the Greenwave over the Blue
Devils 17-16.

Maurece Williams, Spencer's
running star, had another bril-
liant game with 173 yards on 30
carries and both Greenwave
touchdowns. But it took Kyser's
field goal an the final play to get
the victory.

"All I know is that we were two
points down with three seconds'
left, and I had to make it," Kyser
said after the game. And he did.
The win gives Spencer a 4-2
record overall and a 1-1 record in
GSHA AAA.

Williams' running, as usual,
staked the Greenwave to a first
quarter lead. The tailback
dashed 34 yards with 10:27 left for
a 7-0 lead after Kyser's conver-
sion kick.

Columbus cut the lead to 7-3
later in the quarter when David
Levins booted a 41-yard field goal
with 6:58 left. Spencer moved the
lead to 14-3 early in the second
quarter when Williams went one
yard at 10:12.

But the Blue Devils took con-
trol from there, scoring twice
before halftime to take a 16-14
lead. Columbus' first touchdown
came on a 59-yard run by Jimmie
Tolvert with 9:08 left in the
period. Levins' conversion cut
the lead to 14-10. A little over a
minute later, Kelvin Johnson
went 15 yards to give Blue Devils
a 16-14 advantage. But a botched
conversion left Columbus with a
two-point lead with 8:03 in the
half.

The score staYed that way
through a scoreless third period
and deep in the fourth. After a
Levins punt stuck Spencer on
their 3-yard line with 4:14 re-

maining, the Greenwave set sail
on a long scoring march. Wil-
liams' running and quarterback
Jerry Price's passing and run-
ning moved Spencer steadily
down the field. After penetrating
to the Blue Devil 20, Kyser nailed
the field goal as the horn sig-
naled the end of the game.

Spencer takes a -week off,
gearing up for a big game
against Kendric-k- at Memoriwi
Stadium next Sat y.Colmbus

pls Kewdxtick tonight-at- Ki~n-
nett Stadium. 

...... . ... 2 : : % Z :f ! ??

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for, in-
formation.
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Picture yourself hitting the ski sloj )es
By Alfred Borcover
Chicago Tribune

It's time for skiers to get
serious. Makes no difference that
4tumn leaves, footballs and golf
&Alls are still flying through the
air, but nary a snowflake so far.

Nevertheless, winter athletes
should gear up for their season to
streak down mountainsides, leav- 1.
ing plumes of powder snow in
their wake. Or work out to glide
with ease over cross-country ski
trails through the woods.

Winter images give many of us
a chill. Thoughts of prolonged. .

cold weather, naked trees and
frigid winds can depress. . -------------

W inter sports enthusiasts, how- ............ ... ................. ....... iiiii~iiiiiiiii.........................iiiii
ever, contend the only way to . ......
beat the winter blahs is to join ::, ii::::¢,,!!ii:i:iiii

w hether it be downhill or cross- :.iiiiiiiiiii~~ :i ~iii~iiii!~~iiiiii~i~i~iii~
country or both, is the answer, :~
they say. W ell, m aybe. I! i i~ iil iiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiii~ii~iiiii!~iiiiiii~i~ii~iiiiiii

i ii

For skiers, or would-be skiers, :'i
here's a course of action outlined......

by an expert.Besides making travel plans, Hitting the slopes, whether it be in the Rockies or in North Carolina, ci

checking out or buying equip- trip." "variety of trails on the mountain.

ment, start to picture yourself on He also stressed the impor- You'11 just have a much better
the slopes, advises Billy Kidd, tance of aerobic exercise. You time of it at the beginning. Also,

director of skiing at Steamboat are going to be skiing at high as in any sport or activity, you
•Resort, northwest of Denver at altitudes. Even at the top of learn the basics correctly. Within

Steamboat Springs. Wilmot (Wis.), you're going .to be a couple of hours you will have
Kidd is not your ordinary skier, up there in the Chicago Alps, he learned how to turn both ways

If you can't picture Kidd, he was said with a laugh. "Skiing is a and slow down and stop."

be the k i mnt r eari oin...........

theskicomenatr warng hestrenuous sport so you-want to People who have never skied,
bread-brimmed hat on CBS-TV make sure you get your lungs in or who want to resume the sport
d(ui-ing the Winter Olympics in shape. If you ski here in Steam- after a long hiatus, will find ski

Albertville, France. His own ski boat, for instance, you're skiing lessons easy, Kidd noted. Shorter,
credits-include a silver medal at 7,000 to 10,000 feet." flexible fiber glass skis, molded
during the 1964 Winter Olympics Finally, he reminded, even the boots that provide a lot of

in Innsbruck, Austria. And in-1970 best skiers fall, so stretching and support and bindings that sepa-
at Val Gardena, Italy, he became flexibility exercises are a must. rate the ski from the boot during
the first American man to win a "Not only will it reduce the a fall made a big difference. So
World Championship in skiing.

When Kidd suggested that possibility Of injury, but it will have snow grooming machines
skiers picture themselves, the give you more confidence so that that make the surface texture of

when you do fall, you can relax." beginner and intermediate slopes
picture for many would be a As director of skiing at Steam' about as smooth as a living room
person out of shape for the rigors boat, Kidd' also runs a Perfor- carpet.
of skiing. mac kigCntrgae o In addition to advances in

-t oc ll w nt e able toii get .................................

"owattbealtogtintermediate and advanced ski- equipment technology that has
r e who o rs who want to get better in a made the sport safer psychology

lift ticket," Kidd said in a tele- hurry. .The center is not for also has been applied to ski

to~ne interview, "so you ought tO instruction to dispel fears and
r o hthed ermisconceptions about the sport,

possibility of injury. Now is a Kidd said.
good time to start an exercise ",You want to be able to "If you fall down nowadays,

program." get your money's worth the ski just falls off and you just
Skiing is a sport that uses all out of your lift ticket," step back into it," said Kidd, in

the muscles so it's a good idea to Kidd said, "so you ought explaining the new bindings.
exercise all of them, Kidd ad- to be in shape to reduce You dont have to worry about
vised. "Most skiers think they just th osblt fijr, getting hurt like you used to."
use their legs. But then they th osbiiyo inuyAdults who take lessons should
forget that they push themselves Now is a good time to not be intimidated by youngsters

through the lift lines with their start an exercise grasping the sport more quickly.

ski poles. When you ski on the program." Kidd said he put his own
bumps you plant your ski poles children on the skis when they

every single time you turn. When were 2 years old. "I made sure it

you make a recovery, very often everyone, he said, but skiing was a sunny day and that we just
your stomach muscles are what lessons are. went out for a little while so they
P7-l1 you back up onyour skis. "Beginners should definitely didn't get too cold. But you find
When you do ski on bumps take lessons from a ski school, that kids love skiing. It's kind of
there's a tendency -to bend over not from a friend who knows how like getting their first tricycle.
at the waist too much, so your to ski," said Kidd. "The friend has Now they can peddle, they're

back gets sore." good intentions, but if he or she independent. It gives them a

Kidd suggested that skiers isn't a professional instructor, it's great sense of freedom.

work on strengthening their really difficult to teach a begin- "In skiing, kids learn quicker

arms, legs and stomach muscles. ner. than adults. Adults have all these

"You dont need to be Superman, "You-learn about three times misconceptions, about how dan-

or lWonder Woman, but it's a as fast at a ski school. The ge.rous and how. diff!cut it , And
gott il o.mot ito .oi .d' too fat,-an & too-

strength before you go ona ski able riding the lift, going on a fragileand oh, I can't do this.'

.. ............. ................. .. .... ....... i....• .' '- ---.. .. . . ....

an mean fun for the whole family.

With kids, you show them and
say, 'Come on. It's really fun and
easy,' and they try it. And they do
it. Kids just copy you."

Kidd said most ski areas have
schools for kids as young as 5, 4
and sometimes 3. "Virtually ev-
ery ski area has a nursery center
and'ski school for children from 6
months to 2 or 3 years where
they take the children out to play
in the snow or on skis."

Skiing is becoming such a
great sport for families, he said.
"I've got three children, two boys
and a girl. When you've got
different sexes and different ages
like 15, 12 and 9, it's-hard to find

sports and activities that appeal
to all of them," Kidd continued.
"But skiing is one thing that
appeals to families, no matter
what the ages. A 5-year-old kid
can go skiing with-Grandpa who
is 75 and have a great time. The
nice thing about ski areas is that
they recognize the importance of
family business. And they try to
encourage it with really good ski
schools and nursery programs."

Family skiing vacations need
not be expensive, he said. The
problem, said Kidd, is that people
envision themselves in slopeside
condominiums with fireplaces at
Vail and at dinner in fancy
restaurants.

"I suggest that if you're on a
budget, ski locally to start," he
advised. '"Near Chicago you've
got a number of areas that are
ideal - Wilmot and Alpine
Valley in Wisconsin. They are
great places to learn how to ski
or to tune up your technique for a
big trip to the Rockies.

Kidd said one thing that keeps
many people from skiing is the
intimidation factor: "They say, 'I
don't know how to ski, I don't
know how to get started, I don't-
know where to go. I don't know
what equipment I need. I don't
want to get the wrong clothes.'
That's why I suggest that you just
take. what you've got. Rent your
skis, boots and poles at the ski
area. *Get beginner stuff. Take
lessons. And now you're a skier."

FARO'S CASTLE
Pigeon Forge/ Gatiinburg

- Featuring.
Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCR/ TV, Full

Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$189 For 2 N"ghts
1-800-635-61 r - I
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I ITEMS OF MIS_ __ __ _INTEREST 024 ANTIQUES 036 ZONE* 5 M MUSICALTINTEREST______ A L A B A M A FORSALE 076 INSTRUMENTS 078 STEREOSALES
Antique Church Pew Bar _ -- _- ___-_---"A MYSTICAL Experience Very good condition! MOVING SALE! Everything Crate.G-212 Amp, $1501 Iba- RCA 20" color TV,on an Ebony & Ivory Night" $175; call 563-3773Aswan Shrine Temple 2005 1804 S, SealeRd must go! LR/DR/BR turn, nez RG-570 $350; Fe

Nepthys Isis Court 100 -SAT ONLY! .8am-3pm bar, lawn equip, freezer, Acoustic (black), $200; Magnavox 13" color TV,
SERVeCES request your Presence at 'Lots of great bargains to washer & dryer. 596-0104 Boss BE-5 Multi Effects, cable ready, like new,-8th Annual APPLIANCE choose from. MOVING! '12x36 above $ $100. 563-4553• Black & White Ball SAE 4 ..ground pool, $75. Portable D. REDDING MUSISaturday, October 24, 1992 S O T E U P o o

9:00p_________ atrdy Octobr2,i92 SAEl4 SPORTS EQUIP. Dishwasher, $100. Queen Bealiwood Conn./S~th St.AR
9:00 p.m. - until Sz. Waterbed, $100. 10 gal. Crate G60 amp, $250. HohnerAPPLIANCE at the Municipal Auditorium, Amana Refrigerator, self de- & SUPPLIES 064 fish tank $50 Please call Les Paul, $450 5961260

REPAIR A2 400 4th St, Columbus, GA. frosting, almond, like new, 682-7607 after 6pm TECHNICS SXPR4 MERCHANDISEMusic by Billy J. and The $150. Call 569-9183 COMPLETS HOMER40,!yCOMPLETE HOME GYM!!! OVER 50 Yards gold carpet digital piano, authentic ac- WANTED 098 LIVES
JOE'S Appliance Servie $10 Advance $12 Door HEAVY Duty Whirlpool Has 4 sided workout w/pad, almost new. Must coustic piano playability, PartyMakers
RE , fp ae rwasher, $130; heavy duty Paid $700, will sacrifice for see to appreciate! $200. 30 sounds, 4 track sequin- WHY NOT WATERS New

Rer, fezet. $aser- r. For Tickets Call GE dryer, $115. Exc. cond. $500/Firm! Cash Only! Call- Call 568-3652. ser, midi ,compatible + WHAT NOTS?& dryers, etc.etc. $15 ser- Mr. Dixon at 568-3475 298-7387 569-0645 after 6pm QUASA more, exc. cond., $700 orvice call. Call 327-4139. HAWAII 2 round trip airfares. QUASAR 25" Color console bes, offerS s 2987401
Transferable. Terms. $325. Kenmore Gas Stove TV $250. QUASAR 3-head f401, 8-5, & adult gags! Come see us No SCHILDCAREC7_404-631-463Onl Excellent condition Z 0 N E 1 VCR w/remote, picture-in- M-F lv msg and save at Waters Junk, 989-3437 Only $200; call after 5pm picture &,other capabilities _ 929 Ft. Bennirig Road.VACATIONS & 706-628-4288 B E 0 R B I A $125. Piano Upright Grand, OFFICE&STORE 687-6761. Cash paid. LedgDO YOU DESIRE a loving, Large beige Frigidaire __good cond, $300. Waterbed, EQUIPking sz, semi-wave, head'- 08 Clascaring & safe environment TOURIST refrigerator, $150. CARPORT SALE: Sat, 8am-? board has mirror & read-for your child, a certified- INFO. 028 Call 568-6065 6114 King William Dr in' ing lights, sheets & acces- -GOOD wooden counter Cachild care provider that Refrigerator: Frost Free, new Leesburg S/D. Glassware, sories ci $350. Call w/formica top &platloves children? Reasonable condition. must see; also, clothes, & more. 9893361 days. glass front $250 ne Glrates w/meals incl. Locat- MO Rain or Shine'oe993 dy.gasngotiable. BARed near. Ft. Benning. Call l02V I ahr&dyr o Ri rShn!2892 OU N09 Eed 7 nas fo Barba. Fall Foliage!!! warranty, free delivery, A-to682-9870, ask for Barbara. 21 - 27 OCT. 1992 687-9976 EverythingA to Z!!! . POCO UMN...NOTICE For more info 4033 Lyn Dr, SAT ONLY! MUSICAL POWERTOOLS 084 GAoETRl2N I Call 324-5883 REFRIGERATOR, $175; 8am-lpm. Clothes, furniture, INSTRUMENTS 078 Box spring, $20. parents

ite State of alabama that al LAS VEGAS washer, $150. Call 568-0358 toys, & other great buys! - SEARS free standing -10" ta- Call 298-2466 call 327p eo wishing th are for Rn rAa Whirlpool MOVING SALE: Sat. Oct 17, Bundy Clarinet ble saw w/motor. Retail, Twin wood headboard w/bed AKC Copunrelateds ihildren ohavera i_ 3RDund Tr Nights Large capacity, 5 cye, 8am-12 noon. T.V., micro- lyr old, $150 $300 Will sell for $125. frame. $25; table 60" w/re- old. bcense. If you have questions washer. $150; call 660-8386 wave, bedroom suite, bi- Call 563-2850 297-3636 after Spm movable leaf $25 682356concerning this regulation, WHIRLPOOL Washer & Dry- lees, battery powered please call the Russell Coun- Double Occupancy er, excellent condition, ieep, baby clothes, etc.
ty Department of Human Valid One Year $300. pair. 323-6519
Resources. (205)298-7882. 1-800-477-9864 YARD SALE

NOTICE Access Travel 6546 Autumnleaf Dr. ......
The Family Home Daycare COMPUTERS Saturday, 9am-2pm.
Division of the Georgia De- FISHING& & EQUIP. 052 32 Willi... Rd.XiiX
partment of Human Re- HUNTING 034 3702 Wilis Rd ...........
sources advises that ____Sprngs_&_AmourRd_......
Family Home daycare for ________________________ 80286 AT CLONE, 640K, dual Wrm Springs & Armour Rd.FamlyHom dycae orSat, Oct 17, 8am-2pm. New
1-6 Children can only be reg- ATTN: Serious Hunters! 4 flpyrvsVAcoo at, Octe17, 8am-2p. ewistered, not licensed, For 7 or memberships still avail..'a monitor, $475. 687-4464 X-mas items, furn., etc.
more children, the Family con Co, GA. 706-568-0833. ...a-....
Home daycare status chang- BIRD HUNTERS: Interested ZO N E 2 ..es to Group Home daycare in leasing suitable acreage FIREARMS 056 .E .I A
and licensing is required. If for releasing & hunting •..:':.:.:..
this is an area that is of in- pen-;raised quail. Call_____________terest to you when trying to 561-9707 or 568-7112 Federal Ordinance M-14 BACKYARD SALE: FRI &determine daycare facilities 308 Rifle, new, $550 SAT,' Oct 16 & 17, 8am-for your child, you may call Hunting Club- Marion Co. 950 Springfield M-1 Garand 3pm. Clothing & lots more. ... *..1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- ac. Camp ground, house 30-06 Rifle, exc cond., $400 3023 Reese Rd (acrossther about Georgia regula- w/elec. Needs 2 members. 297-4085 or 297-6486 from Reese Elementary)tions. $375. 327-5622 / 561-6458 Remmington 700 BDL SATURDAY ONLY, 8-2PM ...........
REG Childcare provider, off .270, w/scope, new condi- Gigantic Yard Saleexit 1, has 1 full time open- ANTIQUES 036 tion, $400, includes hard 5377 Beallwood Connector

ing starting Nov. 2nd. 6am- _=URNIuRcase; call 596-0711 next to Clint's .
6pm. $45/wk., meals incl. Furniture Galleries.Contact Jasmin, 682-7614 ANTIQUE AUCTION

Saudy c.1,0AM FURNITURE VALLEY RESCUE MISSION, .....Saturday, Oct. 17, 10 AXM
Large assortment of furni- FOR SALE 058 THRIFT STORE #1
ture from Pennsylvania, New 221 38TH ST 576-5890York & New Jersey. Partial Franklin Recliner mauve col- Brand Name Clothes """".. . . .list includes Walnut: china or. lap over cushions, very Dress Your Family For Lesscabinet; chairs; Victorian nice, $100; Loveseat, black *Household Items & More!
dresser w/mirror; server & & gray, $75. Both like new. -
more. Mahogany: Sheraton Call 596-8678 THRIFT STORE #2sideboard & China cabinet* 1800 2ND AVE 322-1562

ANNOUNCEMENTS mirrored china cabinet, mir- chairineacktchcock, rocoln Quality New & Used-
rored, curved end; hig chair. Black w/harvest col-& Appliances
chest; claw footed chair; ored seat. Brand new, $400! Antiques & Accessoriesknee hole desk; china cabi- No Sat calls please.

PUBLIC net w/bowed glass door; chi- 989-3438 (local) Mon-Sat 8AM-4:30PMNOTICES 016 na & matching server; leath- King Sz. Waterbed w/heat To Donate Items Please Caller top coffee table; Queen system, mirror & shelf 322-8267, _Anne server; organ; stool- headboard, 7 drawer chest
COLUMBUS FUN-PAC (doesn't match organ); mod- w/mirror & shelf, $400.This gift book contains en dining suite; ped- Breakfast table, $20. ZO N E 4over $2000 in absolutely estal; breakfront china cabi- Call 687-8333 0 E 0 Rq B I A J R - .free mdse., gifts, entertain- net; credenza w/leather top LARGE roil top desk, dark ___ii__I__________

ment, & services & over & doors; ball & claw footed
$300 in bonus values from drop front secretary; night- pine, w/swivel chair, $400;ovr 0mecans nth tad Qee nn id- large stereo stand, dark FRI & SAT 7AM-SPM
twin city area for only board & chest (don't match); pine5w/borack cuocntetp . 4003lTras r.othning,$39.95. Only randomly se- Spc. Federal BR suite; drop $75; corner8 croabnt RChihldrie's, clong,ected telephone numbers front desk; very unusual $7.l24534sosehodre~mome, ,C l s i edwill get the opportunity to Empire oftice chair. MARBLE smoke grey tables, gasae&mr!jl C ~ c f~ 4receive this special offer. Oak: round dining room ta- very good condition. $350. RD #DnniSat,8OctA17,w8a-
You may be called nxt!! bie; dresser w/mirror; hail Call 689-9454. 2pm Dul &Saby cthng, 8

STOEN! tree; slant front desk; buftet; Matching Sofa, chair & end household items, books, &'8 odSTaNg ath Princess wardrobe; wash-' table w/butcher block top, other misc items,back trimd n back, stand w/mirror; Mission chrome crafted, modern,baktimedi bacslant front desk & library ta- rust color, $150 for all. PCS YARD SALEchrome & gold rims. If bies; base for roll top desk; 297-9422 aft. 4pmo Tools, computer stuft, w.,spotted, please contact 911. china cabinet; 4 Empire °• various items. Sat. & Sun,
chairs; rocker; new round -I1llg !/ IniTIrF 8am-? 121A Brostrom St..• I

PROFESSIONAL table; se mahn I ...i...V % Ft. Benning. ---SERVIES 018 tl e; rewing d dinin Willie's Warehouse is now
__________ Lookng for the ih8 Queen, Anne round dining the exclusive disposal agent Yard Sale kids clothes (6mo-Depression Era items in for several large rental furni- 4T girls), like new. Carpet,

ESCORT For Ladies - New dlude: 8, 9 & 10 pc. dining ture companies. Now you antique vanity dresser, etc.
philosophy of dating, room suites; vanity w/mir- can take advantage of tre- 922 Harbison Dr.

Special Occasions Escort ror; sideboards & servers; mendous savings on pre- Saturday,.8am-?
706-682-8539 dresser w/mirror; wardrobe; leased furniture and appli- YARD SALE Saturday,

SPECIAL Occasions Escorts 3 cedar chests; snow sled; ances like the following: 9am-pm McGraw Man-
matching china cabinet/side- 0 4 Piece Bedroom Suites or, 856 H Arrowhead Rd.24-Hr Service Available board/server; red "Gone (double dresser, mirror, Childrens (like new) s a w roomFor Companionship. with the Wind" lamp; scales; nightstand, headboard) $188 clothes, ladies clothes,706-682-8539 crock; flatware; silverplated o Sofa & chair (in several baseball cards ('70-80,s)

. tea set; pair Cupid lamps fabrics) $198 old albums, antiques. Call
PERSONALS 020 w/globes. A nice group of " 19" RCAColorTV $169 to inquire, 685-2559 i ,carved French pcs. include: 0 5 Piece Dinette $148

ornate marble top console; 0 Lamp $12
Columbus Girls Home #'s pair pedestals; desk w/leath- Washer & dryer $329MISC.

1-900-976-0700 ext 302. er top; sofa; pair fern stands; T - F SA0
T-toqe. $2.95/min. DJM, pair lamp tables; kidney Thur. & Fri. 10-8. FORSALE

Athens. GA. 18 + . shaped table - most of these
COLUMBUS PERSONALS pieces have brass ormolous illie' urniture Warehouse
1-900-680-8545 $2/min. SPECIAL: 10pc. carved Chi- W Alpine Tracker Classified's g t

C/S 619-450-6237 18 yrs+ nese dining room suite 4335 Victory Drive
C/SE 61-5063 1 y +ERVIE w/dragon pedestal table, 8 Vt Skier

chairs, china cabinet (table Sideboard, 1920's style, $225;CALL 1-800-835-3053 top, 2 leaves & china, Bas - club chair, $50; McAffee 7ft $175, like new!!!!theCOMPUTER CALLS YOU relief carved), couch, $125; call 561-1788 cleaner, w/all attachments, the
Meet Columbus Women Other items include rocking for more information. $125; call 563-4568
1-900-820-3767 $1.99 mm chair; maple rope bed; lndi' Sleeper Sofa, herculon, neu-

Oaks Ent 619-450-3720 18+ an rugs (Dhurry); pair of tral colors, great condition, Dog Houses new, painted,
TOBENdttak nest tables'small Oriental colorsgrshingled roof, 5 (a $

30-$45ea.
nesttablessmall Orient $100. Call 323-5067 Iv. msg Can deliver, 323-677TROUBLED? Need to talk') cabinet; Ig. Oriental cabinet; -Cndlvr.3317

Call CONTACT. -Ne care. wing backed chairl brass & SOFA & RECLINER, navy,24 hours. Free. 327-3999 white iron bed; telephone leather look vinyl, 1 yr old, DRIVEWAY GRAVELbooth; 7 leaded, stained glass paid 1395, asking $600 .4 tons, delivered & spread.
ITEMS OF windows; Oriental extension Call 298-5464. E nly C hn, 322-6dy3V..Iab)e in cabinet W/6 leaves; SOLID WOODOak Bunkbed nglish China, Friendly Vii-INTEREST~~~,o 02 ooFechPoica dnn OI WOlg atern w/matching4 9pc. French Provincial dining w/mattress & bedding, table linens, $400. 324-5384room suite; nice crystal 125. King Size Waterbed age Pte w c UYCOSTUMES FOR REN' lamps; lots more items too w/hydraulic baffel mat- KING SIZE WATER BED S IT.

2943 MIMOSA STREET numerous to mention. Please tress, headboard w/lit Only $50; Clarion CD Play- SELL IT.
Reserve Early, 563-1821 Fpran todnspect riday from bookcase & mirror, pad- er, Maiestic amp, 2 Bos-

IF Y U HAIR., .. .. 't b -. Noon-9pm. Terms: Cash, ap- ded rails & 2 sets of bed- wich speakers, $400; call C AFIN DS F
ing. to You, then you should p check. VISA or Mas- dings & acc., $300. Both in 291-0228 CLASSIFIEDSbecing to e. 2% so terCard. ' ' excelient cond. 563-8400 Maternity Clothes
be coming to me. -25% off • RAINBOW AUCTION..... NBe rnes& o I MtniyCths2 -4 0
saiD ri es s o f o RAINO e UC Ir , box Various Prices; glass &j .- a ss V a n ity ; $'35; jc ' l tJ j .. .... . , -i

, . -,s ,~e i " 
, -•
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NEW HOME OPEN SUNDAY 2:00-5:00 PM
6976 OAKWOOD CT.WHITESVILLE RD.

LEFT'ON DBL. CHURCHES, FOLLOW SIGNS-
$106,000. NEW SECTION-KIRKWOOD

SUBDIVISION. HOST: HERMAN CARR.

5390 McCaghren Drive-like new, 3/2.- $99,500.
-4546 Papaya Drive-2 story, 3/25 -$96,900.
2315 Vicky Ave., 3/1 -$42,900.
5740 Lexington Dr., 3/2- $71,900.
HiddenLake Condo:,$78,000.
Green Island Hills on mountain View Drive,4/ 3-$144,500.
Peachtree Drive-Overlook area, StatelyCastle, gest house -$349, 500
VA Foreclosure-Call Dick Sendelbach for details.

• W * O .. f. '1

COM~MERCN IAL',
Luna Drive.-day care cen-
ter, adaptable to restaurant,
Church or other uses
-$160,000.

Knights of Columbus Hall,
802 Broaday - $89,900.

12,000 sq. ft. distribution fa-
cility center. Location plus
$650,000.

Property Downtown - for-
mer car dealership, adapta-
ble use.

FOR LEASE. Office/Ware-
.house -Beallwood Con-
nector, 4350. sq. ft..-$2500
month.

ACREAGE. 14+ i+acres--Sul-

phur Springs Rd. Marion
County-$10,000.. -

Our Residential~- Property
Management Department
is staffed with experienced
and competent personnel
dedicated to attaining
investment -goals for the:
property owner and to
serving -the housing re-
quirements of the public. If
you have-property that
needs professional man-
agement, services, call Ev-
erett 'Oliver for a
confidential interview. :

.32-3-2331
We -have rentals available
in all price ranges.- call us
first for your housing
needs,

--323-233:1

706=327=1990

/
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1993 DODGE CARAVAN 1993 DAKOTA 1993DYNASTY

N ,,,#392116 #387120, LIST $17,414p1l4,387 s 1O,46O • p1 3,27 3
EQUIPMENT: EQUIPMENT $4

AUTO-AC- c7-PASSENGER -CASSETTE AC*-SPORT WHEELS -.SHARP S

19l 89 PONTIAC LE- 1987 CARAVAN
M As~ickS~ i N ai' St e'! 2 0 0

s u e rg s avr; . Auto , S~ 9 95Air All books & records,

stc.hf isero ue a ae

198O1987CAVALIER 1989 CARAV1 8 8 F R T E O automatic air stereo A to
4-door, autom atic, air stereo , 66k m iles extra n ice' 

.-
A u A ir :, 7 p assenger fa ionly 44000 mi es ps2999 p6995s458O

1990 COUGAR LS 1987 S510 BLAZER

nicest , i :,'town, 21K miles, full power fully loaded 4x4 Tahoe, won't last long!

198 GRN~r !Y DODG#YSER z 1 N989OD

CARL GREGONR. 0 C T,'. TO

O A ....AO P E N 7 DS'W' ..... l i a
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PETS 122

AKC DALMATION PUPS,
$100 &-up..

322-6711 or 628-4067.
AKC reg., Shar-Pel puppies,
female, very loving &-hou'
trained; all shots, $400/neg..
Call 563-6019 for info.

AKC Rottweiler Puppies
d.o.b 9/9/92, raised on
farm, gentle, $300. 628-5161

AKC Sheltie puppies
8 wks., shots & dewormed.;
(706)645-1546, West Point

FIVE AKC CHOW p u p s,
$150ea. Good treat- for Hal-
loween. Call 297-3843.

MINI DACHSHUND PUPS,
:AKC, female $175; male,
$150. 912-649-7550 or 7551.
:,PUREBRED PIT BULLS
,1st deworming. $75_ each.
Call .568-0358

PETS-LOST
&FOUND 127
HAVE YOU LOST YOUR

PET? Please contact the
Muscogee County Humane
Society at 7133 Sacerdote
Lane, off Schatulga Road,
706-563-4929 or the Russell
County Humane Society-at
205-298-0080.

YOU CAN HELP
SAVE A PET

Call our 24-hour hotline for
lost & found pets. 576-6009.

FREE COLUMN
ANIMALS -130

ADOPT-A-DOBE Columbus
Doberman Rescue. Fenced
yards only. Obedience
training avail, by qualified-
instructor. Small adoption
fee. Contact 323-8450 or
561-3757

Doberman/Lab mix female,
all shots and heart worm
negative, fee for shots.

-323-8450 or 561-3757
Mixed breed pups, very cute.

4 males, 2 females. Free to
good home. Call 687-4295

NOTICE
The Columbus Ledger-
Enquirer is proud to offer the
FREE COLUMN as a valu-
able service to our custom-
ers.: In addition to placing
your FREE COLUMN ad, we
recommend that. you contact
The Muscogee Co. or. Russell
Co. Humane Societies for im-
portant safety precautions
you may wish to consider
when finding a home for
your pet. To find out more
about what you can do to
protect your animal, call
your local Humane Society at
298-0080 (Russell Co.) or
563-3647 (Muscogee Co.)

• Index of Employment

Abbreviations- 202

Below you will find a listing of
common employmenf abbre-

•viations which you may find
Sin our classified advertise-

ments. We hope this will help
your decision-making pro-
cess.
office - ofc.
home - hm.
work - wk.
part time - P/T
full time - F/T
experience - exp.
technician - tech.
commercial driver's,

license - CDL 
over-the-road - OTR
service - sVc. -
assistant - asst.
system - sys.
references - ref.
required - req,.
words per minute -,wpm
secretary - sec'y
weekends - wkends
section - sec.
superintendent - super
Monday-Friday - "M.F
Male/Female - M/F .

Veterans/Handicapped -VH
Equal Employment '7

Opportunity - EEO
Affirmative Action - AA
experienced - exp.
department - dept.

RESTAURANTS
&CLUBS 212

Enthusiastic, Energetic,.
Fun Loving, Optimistic.

People Needed
To fill various positions in

- our restaurant. Come loin
our team! Apply 31m-Spm,

Tavern on The Square

*a k* k '-P9t d t Iir it" '

I

***MEDICAL***
ADMINISTRATION

SPECIALIST
DMS, Inc., is taking applica-
tions/resumes for potential
employment at Fort Gordon,
GA, for an Outpatient Medi-cal Records Supervisor and a
Radiology Film Library Su-

Spervisor. Both individuals
must have a minimum of
three years experience in
planning, developing, and di-
recting a Medical Records

,Operation for a Radiology
Film Library Operation for a
large medical facility. The
Radiology Supervisor must
experience Medical Numeri-

.cal Terminal Digit Filing
System knowledge. Starting
salary is $25,000, with relo-
cation expenses, paid. Send
resume to:

DATA MONITOR
) SYSTEMS, INC.

106 MID-AMERICA BLVD,
MIDWEST CITY, OK 73110.

,"EO.EIMIF/,VJ. - .

RESTAURANTS'"
&CLUS-,. 212

MALOEBR&GRILL*,<-,:.NW HIRING!!! '
Serious mature cooks, ' male
or female; for'full& part-:
time positions,'day or eve-
nings.. European, oriental, or
ethnic cOoking experiencepreferred! Burger Flippers
need not apply

Apply daily btwn 2pm-4pm
Ask for Andy, Geoff, or Eric

2955 Warm Springs Rd
PHONE: 324-3731

JOB LISTINGS/
DIRECTORIES 215

Stay Home-Make Money
Assemble our products and
earn up to $339.84 per week.
Amazing recorded message
reveals details.•

407-263-4235 Ext. 106
U.S. Postal/Gov't Jobs

$15.00/hr. Now testing. For
appl/details, 404-723-7234.

HELPWANTED
GENERAL 216

AGENTS/TRACERS- $10000.
FT/PT. Own hours. Will
train. Processing mortgage
refunds. Work in your area.
1-800-775-3016. 24hrs Service.
AVON $6/$7 possible. Local

563-5005; other areas
1-800-338-5870

A BETTER JOB...
Job opportunities in-

creasingly are limited for
people who can't read or
write. Job requirements
are changing because of
new technology, and many
workers must have read-
ing skills in order to be re-
tained. If you know some-
one who needs' improved
reading abilities, pass
along these numbers:.
706-682-2662 (Columbus)
and 1-800-228-8813 (else-
where).

Easy Work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home.
Call Toll Free.
1-800-873-6365. Ext. 1364.
ESCORTS WANTED 18 or

over. Must have transpor-
tation. Call 706-682-8539.

Great In Home, Part Time
Job! For More Info.
Call 297-7226

Hurricane, Reconstruction, &cleanup, many needed.
Both skilled/unskilled, men
&,women. Hi wages. For
info. 615-779-5505 ext H1668

LABORERS to $15 hr. Clean-
ing offices, stores or lawn
work, etc. No exp. neces-
sary. 1-800-933-4640.

LIVE AND WORK OVER-
SEAS. All skills, all fields,
call or send resume to:Flexweld, 2964 Aventura
Blvd. Suite 506, Aventura
FL 33180, 1-800-688-1800.

RESEARCHERS- Up to
$25hr. F/T, P/T, court-
house research. No exp.
necessary. 1-800-568-7944.

DOMESTIC
HELPWANTED 219
GERMAN speaking maid.

Full or part time. $6.00 hr.
Apply Box 454 c/o Ledger
Enquirer, P. 0. Box 711,
Columbus, GA. 31994.

MEDICAL .

DENTAL 220

prehensive training and
commission. We require 2
yrs. outside sales experience,
dependable car and a desire
to succeed. Due to tremen-
dous growth territories are
available in the Colu0imbus
area. To start a, high'' paying
exciting career With ,the pos-
sibility of moving: i.ntot man-
agement call 404-986-0798.

SrALES

RN
'Mair'home infusion therapy
compa:nyseeking. fu time
RN M6nday thru .Friday for

.clinical1/mani'gemen f p'Osition
asNurse Manager in Athens,
GA. &st have excellent IV
.skills, home healthexperi-
ence. aplus. Musft"assume
oi-all responsibilities during
the week. Excellentsalary,
benefits and company car
provided. Call Penny at
706-543-3735 or: send resume
to.

.Athens Home-Therapeutics
855 Sunset Dr.

Athens, GA 30606

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 3-22-4500

OFFICE
CLERICAL 222

P E RS 0 N N EL..

TEMPORARY-FULL TIME:
WORDPERFECT 5.1

Good communication skills,
professional image, 55+
wpm, banking exp. a plus.

GENERAL SECRETARIAL
55+ wpm, knowledge of
WordPerfect or Lotus 1-2-3.

SWITCHBOARD OPER.
Heavy phones, outgoing per-
sonality, ability to work un-
der pressure. Articulate/pro-
fessional image.

DATA ENTRY
8-10,000 keystrokes, both Al-
pha & Numeric. Several im-
mediate openings.

Call for appt.: 571-2400
(Formerly PCI)

PROFESSIONAL
'EMPLOYMENT 224

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Client Service Representative
needed by expanding nation-
al temporary personnel firm.
Duties will be to screen, test,
interview and place clerical
and light industrial appli-
cants throughout the Colum-
bus area. Must be person-
able, articulate, sales and
.service oriented and able to
work under pressure. Ideal
candidate will be currently
employed, with a successfultrack record, have a college
degree and a minimum of
two years business' experi-
ence required. Please for-
ward resume to:

105 W. 10th St.
Columbus, GA 31901

SALES 226

OUTSIDE SALES
$50,000 1sf_.year )potential-
rapidly growing financial
services corporation seeks
highly motivated individuals
to sell check guarantee and
credit card processing to the
retail environment in the Co-
lumbus area. We offer comn-

MILITARY.
Just 2 Minutes toBnning
2BR LuXUryApament

Call Lisa or Gisela:
689-4873

SKILLS &
TRADES ,- - -228-

P 8 R S 0 N N E L,..
SPOT WELDERS

Able to work 8-4:30, possi-
bleovertime, must have
steel" toed work boots. Able
to pass drug- screen.

APPAREL DISTRIBUTION
Sports-oriented, exp. in
ticketing, pre-count ship-
ping or receiving; able to
work flexible shifts - sev-
eral immediate openings.

Call for appt.: 571-2400
(Formerly PCI)

ODD HOURS
Case Up/Packaging dairy
products, 3a-1 la/7p-3a.

Call for appt.: 571-2400
(Formerly PCI)

CHILD CARE
WANTED 229
CAREGIVER needed for 2

yr. old in my home, days
& evenings. 689-8765

Reliable Babysiter needed in
my home or yours, Mon-Fri.
989-0140, local, after 5pm

JOBWANTED 230

NOTICE
It is now a requirement of
the State of Alabama that all
persons wishing to care for
unrelated children have a li-
cense. If you have questions
concerning thi-s regulation,
please call the Russell Coun-
ty Department of Human
Resources. (205)298-7882.

NOTICE
The Family Home Daycare
Division of the Georgia De-
partment of Human-Re-
sources advises that
Family Home daycare for
1-6 children can only be reg-
istered, not licensed..For 7 or
more children, the Family
Home daycare status chang-
es to Group Home daycare
and licensing is required. If
this is an area that is oflin-
terest to you when trying to
determine daycare facilities
for your child, you may call
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur-
ther about Georgia regula-
tions.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIY 410
FOR SALE: Metro Security
Services, Security guard
contractor, business in 17th
year of operation. Locally
owned and operated by re-
tired officer who wishes to
retire. Ideal business for
officer or senior NCO.
Priced reasonably.706-323-0013

UNIQUE SERVICE BUSS.
Earn $50K + per year$5500 invst. 904-291-1505

WORK FROM HOME!
Ideal business opportunity
for Christian Family. For
more info., send name &
address to: P.O. Box 3401,
Auburn, AL 36831.-3401.

FURNISHED
APTS.AL - 519

Lg 2BR duplex in Smiths, AL.
w/d, $350 mos, water turn.;
call 298-3742, lpm-6pm

UNFURNISHED
APTS.GA 520

ATTENTION .
687-9711 or Frankie at
660-1242, Agent.

NEWHOMES
ZER0 CASH DOWN .

3 bedrooms,2. bat, '$62,500or. 4b rdoms, 2 bath,
$67,000. Both w/fireplace.
Builder pays "ALL" costs on
VA loan.. Call Joe Horn
563-7630.
HERITAGE HOMES 596-1339

I,-- I r

UNFURNISHED
AP TS.GA - .-520

CAMELLIA APARTMENTS
689-03,70

SPACIOUS 2 BR. Nice neigh-
borhood. Carpeted,-central
heat/air, washer-dryer
hookup. Pets allowed.
$400+. Call 322-2285.
TRAFFIC GARDENS
1600 Ft. Benning Road

Townhouses, 2BR, $245;
1BR, $195. Remodeled,
new carpet, cable tv., bur.-
glar doors, 689-1425.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
1/2 Month Free Rent.

687-1759

UNFURNISHED
APTS.AL 521

FREE RENT to Nov. 1st
w/lease. 3BR 2BA. $450 or
$475. 2BR 2BA $425 or $450.
298-9857 or 298-6405

DUPLEXES -523

Westwood Area: 2BR, IBA,
cent h/a, appL, W/D coon,
deck. $425 mo. 297-1653

2BR, cent. h/a, convenient
location, stove, fridge.
Ref's. $398 mo. 561-5539

UNFURNISHED
HOUSESAL 527

2BR, 2BA, unfin. basement,
near Phenix Hospital,
$400mo. + dep. 855-3389

TOWNHOUSES &
CONDOS 612

For Sell/Lease Ridges Con-
dos of Green Island, 3BR,

2BA, DR, LR w/FP, kitchen,
sunporch. 297-8442 msg

HOMES FOR SALE
AL 614

BY OWNER: 4BR BRICK
3BA, LR, DR, Den, 2 car ga-
rage, almost 2 acres of land,
20 x 30 shop, garden area,corner lot. Lee County
Schools,-. By-pass access,
new roof, new central air.
Pierce Road. Call (912)649-
7656 after 5pm for appt.
Country Home: 20.9 acres,

pool, barn, nearMead, call
205-855-2401.

3BR Home,- 2BA, pool, sun-
room, 28 acres, North Lee
Co. Rd. 268. 205-756-7629

HOMES'FOR SALE
GA 616
BY OWNER/FOXFIRE: 3BR,

2BA, GR, DR, brick,
fenced backyard, 1605sq.ff.
Call 568-4990.
COUNTRY IN THE CITY
You can't afford to pass up
this 3BR, 2BA home on
acre lot, on cul-de-sac.
$75,000. Will assist with
closing cost. 568-9737

For 1st Mortgage, Home
Loans,. Purchase or Refi-
nance. Call Alvie Jones or
Randy Owens at M, A & W
Mtg. Corp. 327-3050

HEARTHSTONE, Old Colony
Court, -3BR, 2BA, GR
w/FPneighborhoodi pool,
1g. fenced yard w/play-
house & storage room &
vegetable garden.. 561-7720

LARGE 4BR, 2BAolder
home, 2400sq.ft., 20x30
MBR, sewing room, work-
shop,. Vs fenced yard.

For :iinfo., call Harris at

to
bu
to

wri .you iiun.

Aut matic in;House APprova
* No appraisal or cre

I Closin gee

~6, S

569-1069 1
-~.568MHOME

k
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HOMES FOR SALE
-GA- ' - 6

GOVERNMENT
REPOS

NO down payment

3031 VIKING DR-'
64,000 3-2 546 mo

2526 RICE ST
31,000 3-2 445 mo

3106 PLANTATION RD
52,000 3-1 445 mo

4564 MOLINE AVE -
49,000 3-2 421 mo

SPECIAL $.100 DOWN:
630 44TH, ST

40,000 3-2 347 mo
1012 VESPER-DR

(already gone)

Your loan will be at 7.5% APR
30-yrs. Payments INCLUDE
tax & insurance.

JIMTALLEY
596-1339

Heritage Homes

For complete program
information, call the

REPOHOTLINE
24-hr recording

568-9741
BY OWNER, 2BR, IBA, re-

modeledkitchen, cent. h/a,
$42,500. Call 327-8909

PSALMOND CT. Brand new
4BR, 2V2BA, LR, DR, kit. &
family room, dbl. garage,
$139,000. Call Buddy Rob-
erts, 327-7705

REDUCED! By Owner-: Brit-
tany II, 1730 ft, new carpet,
exc. cond., 6248 Bayonne
Dr, $94,900; 568-7026

VA REPO HOTLINE-
24-Hr Recording 568-9741

HERITAGE HOMES

INCOME
PROPERTY-. 622

Harris Co. Country Conve-
nience Store, 20x48inc-t.
fixtures, owner financing,
small downpymt., $27,000.
706-846-2802

INVESTMENT
PROPERTY 624

FORECLOSURES-FLORIDA
Entire state of FL. Save-up to
90%. Oceanfront condos. Sin-
gle and multi-family. Golf
course, country club, com-
mercial, Vacant land and
more. 1-800-749-0313.

OUTOFTOWN
REALTY 634
BY OWNER:. 2BR, 1 BA, den,

cellar, charming starter
home. Serious Inquires On-
ly! Pefrect for someone
who has family or knows
someone relocating to
Louisville, KY; call
682-1945. Leave name &
number.

FARMS&
ACREAGE 636

.IF YOU'VE been waiting for
the right piece of land-the
waiting is over! By owner,
42 acres $5600 down and
$260 per month. Great for
hunting, building or lust an
investment. Call Today
(706) 648-6258.

NOW YOU CAN OWN your
own land! By owner 6.5
acres-Taylor Co-with lake
access. $2100 down, $101
per mo. Today more than
ever-land is-where its at!
Call (706)648-6258.

MOBILE HOMES.
FORSALE -. 710

Mobile Home & 100 x 150-lot
'82 Heritage, 2BR, 1BA,
$14,500. Call 298-0158

NICE 12x50' 2BR
$3500 or best offer.

Call 682-7342

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 322-4500

1BR, needs work,
hunter's special, $650.

322-7710.

MOBILE HOMES
FORRENT • 714
'87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR,
fenced, air, rent/own avail.
$295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185
ALEX Mobile Homes &

Rental Trucks, utilities on.
687-5276, 687-6877, 9-6

AROUND THE
CORNER

FROM POST
Come see our nice I & 2BR

Call Denise Or Cecie:
685-1414

A Nice 2BR, washer/dryer,
central heat, Furn, a/c.
$235, mo. 561-8684/563-5491

TWO MONTHS FREE RENT!
2 & 3BR avail. Close to
Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lots.
avail. 855-3486, 9-8.

LACKMON'S
ALABAMA REALTY

can now offer you69%
fixed rate on VA, FHA and Conventional loans. No
money down VA, up to $1500 down payment assis-

tance on FHA and Conventional.
Do not miss out on this great program.

There is only a limited amount of money available for the
state of Alabama.

Please come by our office at: 2229 South Lumpkin Rd.,
Columbus for-more information.

We are open 7 days a week including Saturday and Sunday to answer your questions.

BLACKMON'S ALABAMA REALTY.
2229 S. Lumpkin Rd. 682-3330 office
Columbus, GA 31903 327-1194 home

NON & PARKE IR bestows four "top
awardseach month to their top agents. •
1. Top Sales Agent 3. Most Listings Taken
2. Top Listing Agent 4. Most Closed Transactions

.1991-#1 Top Producer
K:..1992/Update-
........ -Jan. (Won 2 of 4 Awards)

Mar. (Won 2 of 4 Awards)
Apr. (Won 2 of 4 Awards)
May (Won 3 of 4 Awards)

Jul (iWon 2.of 4 Awards)
-Aug. (Won' 2 of 4 Awards)

,.ept . ....... ll .4 )

HILTON MOR.TGAGE 327-4544
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J CHEVY S-10 '82, Tahoe, V6, Mz......... -

4sp., am/fm cass., air, AAA Bad Credit? Mazda RX-7 GXL '90, 5sp, '76 Corvette needs some
551Kmi., $2950. 561-5562 Been Turned Down? loaded, very nice car. work, $3500. firm. CallNDEER HUNTERS! Ford'79 AutoLoans $14,995. Jimmy only, 205-644-8001 or 644-4488
F-150 4X4, 351 eng, auto "Guaanteed Approval" 563-8206, dlr '77 CAMARO Z28 complete

-trans.$50.Cal 1 Bank and Finance Co. (2) '92 Mazda Protege Pro- but not running, $600.

SPECIALS Ford F-250 '87, V\-8, 4 sp, Repos - multi lot inventories gram Cars, both w/auto. Call 563-7446

exc cond, $5500. Call Phone Mr. Singletary trans., a/c, am/fm cass.,
322-3047, 297-0754 (404) 687-0401 complete fact. wrnty. Save

Make YFurodaeneLM've8-E Ex tra If you have a lob & drivers S1000's. Jimmy only, SPORTSCARS
rRdane B C , t ad et license, I have a plan for 563-8206, dlrFOR SALE 932clean! $5995. 563-2460 aft 5 you! Mercury Tracer S/W '89 (en-gine by Mazda), 1 owner, '91 Mitsubishi 3000 GT/SL,

-l1 iseL o ISUZU TROOPER 11 '86, sp, local, cruise, the works, Monza red, auto., loaded,
Cal rGiselaorisa: 4dr, 4x4, new tires, exc low mi. Must see. $5375. exc.cond. Reduced,

ond,$5200.324-1281. BOBBYO .Randy only, 563-8206, dlr $20,000 firm. 561-1043

.... 4, -'MAZDA B-2600i '91, 4x4, SALES Mustang GT '88 conv. 55P s.MUSTANG GT Convertible6147.4WD, loaded, still under SA E modified by Dugan racing, '89, -50,000 mi., asking 1
complete fact. wrnty. A GOOD TRANSPORTATION! $11,000. Must see to appre- $12,000 negotiable. 660-8841
steal at $11,995. Jimmy ciate. Call 561-0659 '88 300ZX, loaded, t-tops, au-

MOBILE HOME only, 563-8206, dIr '79 Chevette ..................... $150 MX-6 '92, auto., super clean, to, 45K mi, below book.

LOTSFORRENT 716 Mazda Cab Plus SE-5 '89 '79 Chevy NOva, 4dr ......... $595 low mi., fact. wrnty. Tony, 291-3080 or 297-7649
_ _ , _ P/U, auto., a/c, am/fm '82 Buick Skylark .............. $595 563-8206, dlr _

IF YOU LIKE cass., 1 owner, exc. cond. '78 Cadillac, 2dr ................. $695 NISSAN MAXIMA 1984
IFYOUNTRYLIVIN $8375. Randy only, '83 Plymouth Turismo, NISSA nd.,I$194

563-8206, dIr auto .............................. $695 Exc. cond., $1895. CLASSIC &
You'll love Hilltop E Silverado '88, 4WD, b blue, '80 Datsun B-210, 4sp ....... $695 ANTIQUE
Lot rent $8mo. Call ''84 Renault Encore, auto..$695 Nissan Stanza '82, driveable, AUTOS 934
687-1055, 855-9307. fully loaded, $7600/neg.; '88 Yugo, air.........$795 good body & int., auto,

call 561-4256 '83 Chevy Chevette, auto, $500; call 596-0287 1941 STUDEBAKER
Toyota '81 air.............$895 NISSAN 300ZX '85, red, t- Restorable condition.

5sp, a/c, exc. cond., $2250; '85 Ford Tempo ................. $995 tops, 5spd, cassette, new 327 motor w/power glide
call 297-8726 '86 Mazda 323............ ........ a995 intob,$4200.6858790 3 tr o

'81 NISSAN 4X4 Datsun, ex- '84 Ford Mustang, 4sp ...... $995 transmission. $1000.
cellent shape! $2500. Call '82 Cutlass Supreme ....... $1495 Olds Cutlass Supreme Inter- Call (205)749-5679 -29-8.r298 -366 183 Cutlass Supreme ....... $1695 national '89, 2dr Sports'5FarneVcoiTh -

'84 Toyota Camry ............ $1695 Coupe, auto., red w/gray derbird eng., auto. trans.,
'84 Dodge Conv. Van ...... $2995 int., all power, elec. roof, price neg. 205-667-7635ICo 2remote doors, low Mi., 'RECET NAL TRUCKSERVICE Many More To Choose From loaded. $11,000. 569-8302 '70 CAMARO 350 w/auto., -

IPARTS, ACC 916 4801 Hamilton Road before 5; after 5, 649-7599 running classic, $995. Call

327-8401 Park Avenue '83, all options, 323-8032 after 1:30 p.m.
'72 WAGONEER w/parts, Buick Skylark '86, am/fm 1 owner, 65K ml, show- M

extra motor, $800. Call cass., a/c, auto., pw, PS, room cond., $4750. 297-6713 IMPORTED
BOATS 810 563-4568. pb, must see, $5995. Plymouth Duster '73, body AUTOS 936

Jimmy only, 563-8206, dIr good, engine exc. cond.,
Camaro Z 28 '81 t-tops, auto., $300; call 563-1742 BMW 3201 '83, 4

171/2 Glastron '78 V6, 90HP BUSESANS new paint, cragars, 456 Plymouth Sundance '90, 4 dr, good cond., $3400.
$3950/best ofter. 563-1234 FOR SALE 922 posi rear, beautiful car but a/c, auto, cruise. $7000 563-5867 or 327-7720

'90/best BoSTNf er.__1234______ _922 needs eng., $1500/offer. 298-9942, 323-7136 MERCEDES 380 SL '85169 BOSTON WHALER 855-9114 dlr.

40HP Johnson, $1200. Call DODGE GRAND Caravan LE Reliable & Sharp! '82 VW both tops, locallI owner. ..

480-0505 or 297-0884 '89, fully loaded, like new. CAMARO Z-28 '84 BIk, fully Rabbit, 2DR, 5sp, gas en- Exc. cond. 322-3643.
298-2251 loaded, V-8. $4000 or best gine, $1500; 689-8160 Renault Alliance '85, 4dr.,

'78 16/2' Fiberglass Bass M Voffer. 571-9772 after 6pm. S 0s n ac, clean , lwm .,

Boat, 50HP Mercury, troll- Mazda MPV Van''90, loaded, SAAB 900, 982, 5spd, new a/c, clean, low mi., $1950.
ing motor & depth finder, local 1 owner, low mi., still CAVALIER '83 4sp., 2dr, AC, clutch, $2000 or best offer. 322-5569/569-0314.
$1800. 689-3652 , under fact. wrnty. Special. clean in & out, $850. Call 563-2174. Volvo '90 740GL, low mi, 5sp, A
$1800. 689-3652 Randy only, 563-8206, dlr Call 689-6411 Toyota Camry LX '84, exc. 1 owner, leather int, char-

CHEVY ASTRO Van '90, 6 starter car, exc. price, coal gray, $15,300. 298-1188
MOTOR HOMES cyl., $9000 or best offer. Jimmy only, 563-8206, dIr _,_

FORSALE 818 JEEPS Call Randy, 297-2913. VOLKSWAGON Fastback '72 AUTOS WANTED 940
FOR SALE 924 Chevy Caprice Classic '76, Good condition, $500. _ WANTED_ 940

Winnebago Chiettain '71, will sell parts or whole car, Call 322-5870

mint cond., new trans., Jeep Laredo '91, Laredo $300; 576-4523 VW Corrado '90, super clean, trucks! Top dollar! Must
sacrifice, $8000. 298-8395 pkg., V/6, super nice, must CUTLESS SUPREME '88 low mi., fully loaded, unique ru. 569-7853 atime

1986 Dodge 19' Van Camper, see. Tony, 563-8206, dIr Classic Brougham, low car. Tony, 563-8206, dIr run. 569-7853 anytime.mileage, $8000 neg. Call . . .

roof air, bath, sleeps 4, self '79 CJ-5 JEEP 568-9792 after noon
contained. Exc. cond. 30K Straight 6, 3 spd.
mi., $13,500. 561-1619. Call 682-9183. Fiero '85, xtra clean, runs

like a champ, loaded, a
steal, $2500; 568-8751/M-F

CAMPERS & 8 AUTO SERVICE Ford Escort '82, 4DR, body in
TRAILERS 820-PARTSACC 926 good cond., needs eng.

work, $300; 297-1661
'87 5th Wheel Travel Trailer,

27', loaded, great condi- CHRYSLER wire wheel cov- FORD ESCORT '85 S/W, 4dr,

tion. Selling below retail at ers, 14", exc. cond., a/c, auto, local car, clean!

$12,000. 480-9462 $100/set. 323-5974 $1550. Call 323-7919.

FORD 6-cyl, $50. '74 Cadillac FORD FAIRMONT '78
501 engine & transmission, Runs good, $500.

MOTORCYCLES $250. Moped $20. 561-4087. Call 324-1428.
FOR SALE 828 1970 ROADRUNNER BODY FORD F-100 '74 P/U, rebuilt

Misc. engine parts. eng, air, clean! $1500. Call

Archie's Harley-Davidson Call 660-8841 Rick, 323-7266 or 291-1523.

New & used bikes, parts, 4 Keystone Chrome Wheels HONDA ACCORD LXI '86,
& motor clothes. 324-4294 15 x -8, 6 lug, fits Toyota, blue, loaded, 5sp, sunroof, '92 ECLIPSE, GS, GSX

Honda CBX 1100 Super Sport: Nissan, Mazda & Datsun. good end, 107,000 mi, 1- . A/CAM/FM cass..twin camengine
like new, 100 mi., $3900; $150. Call 571-9723 owner, all m !int, records.
call 561-7308. 4 MAZDA RX-7 chrome $5500; 32-066 af 6pm.

HONDA CM400A: (Nighthawk mags. w/good tires, $50 HONDA CRX '88, sharp car,
equal), like new. 100 ml, each. 298-9720 clean, will not last. Tony,
$1500; 561-7308. " 563-8206, drMI !

Twin, like new, at V/3 retail, AUTOS nice, one to take home. iil dur
$100; call 561-7308. FOR SALE 930 Tony, 563-8206. dr

KAWASAKI 750, '82, shaft _____________ IMPULSE '86 loaded! Low
drive, extra tank, rack. A STEADY JOB, a little cred- mtiow cost7godcndi
$1200 neg. 596-1542 aft 3Pmo it, a small down payment, tii!3722

Suzuki Katana 600 '90, 4000 bankruptcy or bad credit. MAZDA MIATA '90- white MITSUBISHI 3000 GT SL
ml +, exc. cond., $3150; We'll put you in a late w/hardtop, 37,000 miles. DrversideairbagA/C~onti.lockbrakes.AM/FM cass w/
call 568-6852 model automobile. Call $13,000. 569-7820 aft 6P m. graphic equalizer, secuntiy system cruise j

YAMAHA XS1100 '80, Johnny Mitchell 687-7900. Mazda Pick-Up '76, 68K " , powerwindows& doors#80621.
$600. BABY BLUE Firebird, '78, original, x-tra clean, $1600; - s2 992

571-9726 runs good, nice body, new call 685-0322, ask for Ed i

tires, interior needs work! Mazda Program MPVs "92,
3 &4$800 or best offer. Call 626s, MX-6s, 323s, Prote-& 4327-5306 aft 6pm. ges, all still under tact. i-. ..................... 9 M I
WHEELERS 833 Blazer '83, 5sp., 4x4, air, wrnty. Low ml., auto., e

_____________ am/fm cass., 2 toned, loaded, ......save $10009,s. Pow ]iii~iiii • ersteernng till~cie

Suzuki 160 '88, 4 wheeler, nice/clean, $3000. 327-6908 Randy only, 563-8U0,air
exc. cond., $1250; call
297-8726 I 93 MIRAGE COUPESueuki 230 Quadsport.87 4 5 s A/C ull instrumentation panel locking fuel door dual
wheeer, ike nw,mirrors disc brakes rck nd pinion steenng 4-wheel

$1600/offer. Call 855"-3M2 independent suspension 39 MPG MUCH MUCH MORE#8060

SCOOTERS __________________ ....A.....

TRAPORATION LF8WII rayiiiwiw ir-quilv., A Car Loan Is Waiting For You

TRACTORS& __ lf You Have A fob!,-
TRAILERS 912 f

COASTLINE 44' trailer, '70,2 I0 ANR
single axle, rear & side
doors, great storage, $850. E 5 f 81

No Previous .CREDIT-No Problem-
Same Day Del iery.'s

AM A A

RANDALL GREENE
FORDmMERCURY

call 1-(205) 687-7621
HWY. 431 N., Eufaula, AL

II.
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.first to drive like
OU~IEN .thke .are's in

-0OPIEN Bulek driven at
the Southern Open.

28 to eheose from but you
better hurry beeause they
are geoini ,fast. . ................

88 CADILLAC SEVILLE
Loaded w/power options,
local car, full
cabriolet roof.................. $14 p' cv,

91 CHRYSLER NEW
YORKER FIFTH AVENUE
4 dr., loaded w/power
options inc./sunroof, 88
local 1 owner . . . ..............

89 BUICK CENTURY
CUSTOM
'Power door locks, stereo, tilt, Sim9 0
cruise, V-6 engine .............. . .

88 OLDS DELTA 88
4 dr., loaded w/power. - 898
options, local car ..............

90 BUICK REGAL
GRAN SPORT-
2 dr., loaded w/power $12,
options, local 1 owner....1 988

90 CADILLAC.
ELDORADO r..21,98
Loaded, leather interio ,. $21,wP98

92 BUICK REGAL
CUSTOM
4 dr., power windows $
& locks, tilt, cruise........ ,9 ',
84, CADILLAC SEVILLE
Loaded w/power options inc. $ £ht
astro roof & leather interior.. UY6988-O

hicles lust add ta . titi "

89 FORD CROWN
VICTORIA LX
4 dr., loaded w/power
options, cloth interior, $
local car............... 10,988
88 CHEVY CORSICA LT
V6, power windows & locks, $wy688
low miles ............................... 1 0- 0
92 BUICK CENTURY
CUSTOM
4 dr., loaded w/power
options, V6 engine. $
#337P. Priced from 14... .0.
92 CADILLAC SEDAN,
DEVILLE
4 dr., loadedw/power options,.
leather interior, #363P. $2'
Priced From........4.-P.i 1188
91 OLDS 98" REGENCY
4 dr., loaded w/p0wer
options,-only 13,000
miles, 1cacar. SPECIAL

90 : BUICK IIVIERALeather interior, vinyl top$1 aa
loaded, local car............ A5,988
90 MAZDA MPV VAN -
Power windows & locks,
local car, V6 engine.........

90 NISSAN 240 SX
COUPE
Auto, A/C, stereo,
power brakes, local car..*--299l88

91CADILLAC
BROUGH 1AM
Loaded,.leather .. 1iVtIA-
interior, local, 1-owner. rP CI1L
88 & 89 TOWNCARS .
Loadedw/power . : ,
options in: leather

88 CADILLAC SEDAN."':
Loca, _-owerIae a
W/power:,optin.....:O

Xl

,li
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YOU DON'T
NEED DEEP POCKETS

TO CARRY IT.

The key to a new It also happens to be one of the safest,
Lease a Saab 9000 CS.
Leasea Saa 9000C Saab 9000 CS locks most spacious imported sedans on the market.

$351 MONTH" in high performance, And one of the bestprotected, thanks to a

instead of high payments. 6-year/80,000-mile limited warranty.

The CS comes with a spirited 16-valve So why settle for anything less than the

engine, rally-bred suspension and a taut'new -car-and the terms-of your choice? See us

chassis design for improved handling. for details and a test-drive.
1. *48 month open-end lease requires first month payment of $351.57 plus $375 security upon lease inception. Total of payments $16,870.56. Residual $12,537.30. Excess mileage charge of 10 per rr

over 60,000 miles with approved credit.
2. Whichever comes first. . . ........ .

CARL GREGORY SAAB
1800 BOX RD. EXIT 40OFF 1-185

568-4900

rile

'92 Page 35
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OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE IS SO BIG
IT TAKES2 LOCA TINS 124-U

KMART

A
~ *~f a?

IA

"FAMILY
MART

aFOMFoODMA'

Sofa&mattress A~Warehouset

Manchester Exp.
THE FARMHOUSE

DINING ROOM!
TILE TOP TABLE & 4 CHAIRS

29x45
(i's ki~ II~ ,-~ ONLY

DTUALSECTIONAL INCLINER
This comfortable pub back sectional features 2

4
,cliners and corner wedge for maximum seat-
ing comfort..

CONSUMER
NOTICE

This is a once in a
lifetime opportunity.

Damage is only
slight and the

quality is Excellent.
Don't hesitate, this
inventory will be

sold quickly!

CLASSIC QUE
SPECIAL PURCHASE

THESE QUALITY QUEEN ANNEGROUPS OFFER
A WIDE SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL BROCADE
FABRICS AND ACCENTED WITH DELUXE BALL
AND CLAW LEGS! IT'S A STEAL!

COMPARE ' !

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
ON QUALITY MATTRESSES

Gentle firmne.ss 3o-sink into comfort

and quality con- each piece -
struction in sets

E xtra Firm Twin
Extra firm support $488
with sturdy
springs for extra each piece

* comfort in sets

Luxury Firm Twin
Luxury support $800
with superior
springs and each piece.

RECLIN ERS
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
AT S 199.

*?$\~ *fY~v: THIS IS NOT
- -~~- ~ A MISPRINT.

~ ~jj ~ ONLY

- BACK[ *TWO
I POSITION

" ~5-PIECE SET edIcludes: " .; ! nll ll
. 30"x48" Trestle Table4 Paddle Back Chairs 168

BRASS
.--. HEADBOARDS

YOUR CHOICE OF TWIN, FULL

QOUEEN ANNE

CHAIRS
IMANY FABRICS "-8

.: J "Z'68 " "MET'AL . .

EVERYDAYM
WAREHOUSE KEADBOARDS
PRICE MANY COLORS. TWIN SIZE

SPACIOUS
!S

DRAWER
CHEST

Valley
Pine

Collection

All $994 pc s . '6

* Triple Dresser
* Hutch -Mirror

' Queen
Bookcase
Headboard

* 5-Drawer
Chest

CRAFTED
TO

ENDURE

Choice of
Rustic or
Home Pine.
Finish .

LARGEST SELECTION OF.
DAYBEDS IN THE AREA

MINI-CREW QUARTERS
INCLUQES

L-SHAPED
IA_- - Lii BUNKS

3-DRAWER
CHEST

NIGHT STAND =58
MATTRESSES INCLUDED:

COMPLETE.
Unbelievable Low Daybed Prices!!

EXTRA STURDY
2X6 SOLID WOOD

BUNK BEDS

p298
SOFA AND
MATTRESS

VAREHOUSI

LOYI

TYLING
m F I mmm lm 02n 1 _ un '

The Benning Leader, Coluriibus, Ga.
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B attle drills
Lessons learned in

reaction drills in the-
Tactical Leadership
Course may save lives in

a ctu il c imat.Page -6-

A Fort. Benning sold ier is
doing 35 months of hard
time after being convicted by
a military judge of theft and
sellin'g Iraqi weapons
captured during the Persian-
Gulf War. Page 18

Former Fort Benning
commander Gen. Edwin
Burba. has dismissed a
Bush-Quayle commercial
claiming a Democratic victory
next month. could ,mean
Benning would close.
Page 4

The Benning Leader. (former-,
ly The Benning Patriot) is an
independent, free, military-ori-
ented newspaper published by
the Columbus Ledger- Enquirer.-
In business since September
1991, it is widely distributed
both on Fort Benning and. off
post by home delivery, racks
and mail. The Bayonet, previ-
ously published by the Ledger-
Enquirer, is now.printed by the
Advertiser Company of Mont-
gomery, Ala.

Carrier Route Presob Read. Then

BULK RATE recycle. For
U.S. POSTAGE further

information,
PAID call Keep

Permit No. 402 Columbus
Columbus, GA 31994 Beautiful at

571-4937. RECYCLE

THE BENNING

FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT .

VO.20 SSE8FE

HI 0 i T Lil Y NEW -P A E
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Invasion of North Africa takes Ipe
W hen they decided to

launch Operation
. TORCH, the invasion

of North Africa, the U.S. political
and military leaders developed a
number of specific Objectives
they wanted
Gen.
Eisenhower.
to accomplish
--to establish
firm and.
mutually
supporting
lodgments in
the.

Oran-Algiers-
Tunis areas Al
on the north
coast and Garland
another in the
Casablanca area on the
northwest coast; to extend
control over all of French
Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia,
and, in the case of hostile Spanish
action, over Spanish Morocco,
too; to create-conditions
favorable for further offensive
operations-through Libya against
the rear of the German-Italian
forces in the western desert; and

to provide a stepping stone for
subsequent operations against
both Italy and Germany.

Moving into French North
Africa posed special problems for.
Eisenhower's Allied Forces
Headquarters (AFHQ). First,
there was the problem of
British-French relations, which
had become seriously strained
since June 1940. In fact, those
strained relations were -the main
reason why. the invasion itself
would take on a U.S. rather than
a British complexion, and why a
U.S. officer had been named the
overall commander. Thus, U.S.
troops would make up the bulk of
the three major assault forces
while the Royal Navy would keep
its contributions as inconspicuous
as possible during the operation's
early stages.

No one could say with any
degree of certainty how the
French forces in North Africa
would react to the Allied
landings. If bloodshed-was to be
averted during the invasion,
French sympathies had to be
enlisted in advance.
Unfortunately, the clandestine

So few troops were available in England, in fact,
that troops-for the Casablanca landings had to be sent
directly from the U.S., which would result in one of
history's largest sea voyages preceding an amphibious
assault.

negotiations that were conducted
before the invasion date
produced no guarantee that the
French forces would be friendly.

Finally, Spain's exact position
was equally unknown. Although
it-was supposedly a neutral
country, Spain's leaders
appeared to favor the Axis cause.

Eventually, AFHQ did produce
a plan and after some haggling
over its details it was approved.
The Russians were not pleased
with the Allied decisions to go to
the Mediterranean area in 1942
but finally gave their own
grudging approval.

The operation was to begin in
western Egypt at El Alamein
where the British Middle East
commander, Gen. Harold
Alexander, was to attack with
Gen. Bernard Montgomery's

British 8th Army to destroy Gen.
Erwin Rommel's German-Italian
army in place or to drive it to the
west. Then, Eisenhower',s
combined U.S.-British force
would land at various points in:
French North Africa andlaunch
a converging-attack against
Rommel's rear.

The U.S. Army faced enormous
difficulties in meeting the
designated Nov. 8, 1942, invasion
date. The units earmarked to
take part in the initial assaults
had had little amphibious
.warfare training, much of their
equipment was inferior to that of
the Axis forces, landing craft
were few, and many of the
available ones, were obsolete., So
few troops were available in
England, in fact, that troops for
the Casablanca landings.had to

be sent directly from the U.S.,
which would result in oneof
history's largest sea voyages
preceding an amphibious assault.

The Allied soldiers were
directed to take no action against
the French troops except in reply
to definitely hostile action. If the
Allied commanders on the
ground deemed it necessary to
take action against the French in
a certain:area, that action was to
be an all-out effort using the
greatest amount of force and
firepower until active French
resistance ceased.

The ultimate status of the
French colonies was to be
decided by U.S. and British
political leaders. The Allies,
therefore, would approach
French North Africa prepared to
fight but preferring a friendly
association in arms.

Al Garland is former editor
of Infantry magazine and
writes .columns for The Ben-
ning Leader occasionally.
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Profile............
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Training ....... Pal
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THE BENNING

LEADJ
FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

Your Hometown Military New.

The Benning -Leader is publis
distributed weekly by the R.V
Corp., which also publishes

. the
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newi
not an authorized U.S. Army pu
Content is not reviewed by - n
necessarily reflect the views o
Department of the Army, the De
of Defense, Fort Benning or
Government. The Benning L
mailed and distributed free a
throughout the Columbus met
area. Or it can be mailed to yc
or business. Direct mail rates a

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

--You.can reach various depart
the Columbus Ledger-Enquir
TheBenning Leader by callin5
lowing telephone numbers:

Leader Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard '

Also, call us long distance
charge by using our toll-fri
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Geo
1-800-241-7894 in Alabam
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.

. Read. Then recycle
newspapers for recl
cations designated a

(, , .points in-your area.
information, or'to g
call Keep Coumsk

714937.

In North Africa, the Battle of
14-15 El Alamein began 50 years ago

this week'as Field Marshal Ber-
s 2122 nard Montgomery led the Brit-
13, 18 isht Eighth Army, against the

Page 5 German Afrika Korps, under the
tage 10 command of Gen. George von

I . Stumme.
'age 20 The British X Corps lost 250

ges 6-7 tanks but reduced the 1 5th

S 23-24 Panzer Corps to only 40 tanks.
Field Marshal Erwin- Rommel
returned from medical care.in

gR Germany to command after von
Stumme died.of a heart attack.

Montgomery halted to re-
group after enjoying initial suc-
cess and-Rommel tried to take

spaper advantage of -the opportunity

shed and by mounting a counterattack at
V. Page Kidney Ridge. The attempt
Colum- failed, however, as a relatively

spaper is
blication. small group of British defenders
Dr does it repelled the attack.if - the
partment Here, according to research
the U.S. by the Mifitary History Division
.eader is at Fort Benning, were the top
it outlets
tropolitan news items of the week:
)ur home
re: On the Eastern Front, Ger-

$3.25 man forces, advanced in the
$6.50$13.00 Red. October and Barrikady

Factories provinces of Stalin-

ments at grad. German intelligence as-
rer and

the fol- sumed higher Soviet casualties
than there actually were, a mis-

T1-8574 take-that would later haunt Ger-.
71-8567 man planners.
23-1234
22-4500
7-8533 Near Guadalcanal, the Battle
24-5526 of Santa Cruz began between

L at no U.S. and Japanese carrier forc-
eenum- es under the commands of Vice
rgia and Admiral Thomas Kinkaid and
a, Mon-
m.,EDT. Vice Admiral- Hiroaki Abe, re-
e. Take old spectively. The Japanese force
ycing to lo. squared off with four battle-
as collection
For fu' rther ships and the carriers Shokaku,
et involved, "Yiho• Zui'aku., and Junyo

eagainst an American force

50OTH
ANNIVERSARY
which included the carriers
USS Hornet and USS Enter-
prise and the battleship USS
South Dakota. The Japanese
sank the Hornet but at the cost
of all of .the. Zuikaku's pilots.
The Americans damaged only
the Shokaku and a cruiser.

On Guadalcanal,'the Japa-
nese discontinued their planned
offensive after suffering 3,500
casualties. However, the ex-
hausted American forces were
unable to capitalize on the op-
portunity to seize the initiative.',

At Fort Benning, actress
Mary Martin served as the
"Bayonet Girl" for the post's
fledgling :newspaper, "The Bay-
onet-." Martin had accepted the-
title in September saying, "My
heart belongs to Benning!"

.. . .. ..

Located in the Youth -Servic-
es Building on Main Post, the
School-age Latchkey Program.-
is designed-to offer supervised
daily activities for children aged
5-12 before -and after regular
.school hours. Care is also pro-
vided during school holidays.
Call, 545-3605.

go"th GEICO
Count on us 24 :hours a day

* Immediate coverage
* Low down-payment
* Easy payment plans

Money-saving deductibles

* 50 years of(EIC() dependability
and experience

* 24-hour countrywide serice
* Free rate quote

Cali: 689-2787
3905 ViCtory Drive

Columbus
(Next to Denny's on Victory Drive) N_

::.o ernm ent I m plo ees In urnce (i. (llG IC()General n. . n e C .
SI ( e rance(o; (FIRIndemnityCo.

I,
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OLDSM OBI LE QUALIT.Y
'AT WORLDFAOUS-

SBILL HEARD .PRICES!
'2 CLOSEOT

5111$ 55's! 5111$ 5U0" v! ... ACHIEVA!
LOADED WITH LUXURY FACTORYEXTRAS LOADED WITH LUXURY FACTORY EXTRAS.i LOADED WITH LUXURY FACTORYEXTRAS!

- R'sjRETIL PRICE. .-,""

#2328 STK #253-223I-
o w - Q --

V"0~2O, 9.99 No 999I FROM. 11y
1997 OL DS

REGENCY ELITE!
0:7 ALL POWER! L CLOTH IN-
TERIORIC-7ONLY 21,000 MI!.

393V, ,aa

I U U

1992

OLDS 98 REGENCY!
0 I-OWNER! 0 CLOTH INT' 0

LOVADED! IZY r12. 000 AMLES!sinfG9
S 1990

OLDS 98 REGENCY!
0 ONE-OWNER! 0 CLOTH INT'
0 LOADED! 0 LOCAL TRADE!$1*00,m993 M

SHARP FORD 1989
AEROSTAR VAN!
07 AUTOMATIC! 0 V-6! 0 MUST
SEE! 0 BIG SAVINGS!

$3e593W
1990 CHEVY LUMINA-| 1988 CHRYSLER! 1 1988 JEEP 1992 SEDANE SPF F Ot-r1 i LEBANON C1 HEROK C ME: E - OLDS ACHIEVAt

0-7 V-B! 0 PWR WINDOWS/ 0 72-DOOR! 0 TURBO CPE! 0 FULL POWER! E7V-6 ENGINE! 0 LOADED! 07 AIR! 0 C ONLY
TILT-CRUISE! 07MUST SE! IC0 LOADEDIO LEATHERINT' 0 4-DOOR! 07BUY NOW FOR 1500 MI! 0 AUTOMATIC!$3993"""s_,- I s 6 ''3G93'°*' "N , aa9 $12e 993

_ _ _ " ,1

oravil AU MAZ

C7ONLY

LNICE

1990
PROTEGE!

'P L 5-SPEED! 0
PASS! 0:7AIR!!

4L!

losb- L..
CUTLASS SUPREME!
0 ONLY 9500 MI! 0 4-DR SE-
DAN 0 LOADED! 0 LOCAL.A

CLEAN 1967
FORD MUSTANG!

0 C7 CLASSIC! 0 NICE CAR!
0 MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE!

1988 CHEVY
E3 E FR ETT-IA-!.

0 ,-DOOR! 0 LOCAL! 0 46K
MILES! 0r NICE CAR!

1990 SUPER NICE
.XI! HONDA ACCORD LXI!

1:7D 4-DOORI C7 ]AU17oMATICI
ED/ L:7 PWR MOON ROOF'

Frid .ay, October 23, 1992 Page 3
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General dismisses campaign radio*:ad

Commercial
says Benning
could be closed
By Clint Claybrook.
Staff Writer

Gen. Edwin Burba, a former
Fort Benning commander and
now the four-star head of all of
the country's deployable forces,
dismissed Tuesday a Bush-Quayle
campaign commercial claiming
a-Democraticvictory-next month
could mean Fort Benning would
close.

Burba, the Forces Command
chief, said military professionals
have not yet considered the
effects of a possible Clinton-Gore
election next month.

But he said the commercial
airing on some local radio sta-

-tions saying that a Clinton elec-
tion "could lead to the closing of
Fort Benning at the loss of 5,000
civilian jobs" is "a- rather ex-
traordinary statement."

The statement is contained in
a commercial written by the
Bush-Quayle campaign. It also
claims that a Clinton election
could threaten 24,000 jobs in
Georgia alone.

Burba, the Fort Benning com-
mander from 1986 to 1987, said

The statement is
contained in a
commercial written by
the Bush-Quayle
campaign. It also claims
that a Clinton election
could threaten 24,000 jobs
in Georgia alone.

the local post is one of the
country's most important and is
seen as "one of our most endur-
ing" establishments in the Army.

-He said-he-.doesn't know-if the
local post will get more Forces
Command troops - or lose any

- in the: next few ye.ars.
Burba was'in charge of deploy-

ing the American troops dis-
patched for Desert Shield/Desert
Storm and oversaw .the 16,000
soldiers involved in-the Florida
clean-up in the aftermath of"
Hurricane Andrew.

The general said the military.
"is devoted to the economic
recovery- of this country" and

would like to see force cuts
remain at today's levels "for at
least the next five years." He told
the Kiwanis Club of :Columbus
that "we must stop the budget
hemorrhaging and the force-cut
hemorrhaging."

"We have brought our force

down, dramatically, nearly 25
percent," he said at a press
conference following a Kiwanis
luncheon. "... My budget in
Forces Command has been cut
by one-third... We must be
careful not to cut too far. It is still
a dangerous world. The threats
are there, we just don't know
where they are."

He said Army budget chiefs
won't look at such things as the
Clinton-Gore defense proposals
until after the election.

Bill Lacy,.. a Bush-Quayle
spokesman, said the commercial
that mentionsthe Clinton-Gore
threat to Fort Benning was based
on figures from the Department
of Defense-that were confirmed
by the Benning public affairs
office.

What the commercial did not
say was that the real total
civilian employment*at Fort Ben-
ning is about 7,600 when contract
employees-and non-Defense De-.
partment employees are. includ-
ed.

Lacy said the commercial is.
."not a scare-tactic ad," but that it
was created because Clinton has
not spelled out-where he wants to
make.Defense Department cuts
deeper than those recommended
or approved by the Bush admin-
istration.

"Because he won't say, we're
just suggesting that Fort Benning
could be closed," Lacy said.

Pentagon to discuss mandated cuts
F sywith Capitol Hill by indicating But as that level is ap-

From ____e __eportsthat the Pentagon was willing to proached, the military will have

WASHINGTON - The Penta- discuss the matter -with lawmak- to reassess its troop deployments

gon is willing to discuss the ers. depending upon the world's secu-

congressional mandate to cut But he also insisted that it is up rity Situation - and those levels

U.S. troop strength in Europe to to President Bush, as the com- could go up as well as down,

100,000 by 1996, but is not work- mander-in-chief, to set troop Williams said.

ing on a plan to make such cuts, levels in certain regions of the Every year, the Pentagon pro-

a spokesman said on Thursday. world. It is the role of Congress duces five-year budget plans that
"W'gt a h tunder the Constitution to raise look at future weapons and troop

work with the Congress on this armies, not deploy them, Wil- level requirements, given the

issue," said Pentagon spokesman liams said. length of time it takes to develop
Pete Williams."As the President has said weaponry and train soldiers.

before, there is a constitutional "All those career military folks
"We have no real substantial question about whether Congress -will continue to look at this

,problem with the legislation Con- can limit the President's authori- question," he said.
gress passed this year. We can ty as commander-in-chief to de- But when he was queried
work with .it," he said at another ploy the force," Williams said. whether plans were being drawn
point. Under the military's so-called up now to address the 1996 level

The spokesman, queried about "base force" plan, U.S. troop mandated by Congress, Williams
the newly signed legislation levels in Europe are to be replied,"No."
which mandates troop levels in reduced to 150,000 by 1995, and "We'll do as we have in the
Europe by- the end of fiscal 1996, the Pentagon intends to hold to- past. We will note the congressio-
tried to play down any controver- that plan, Williams said. nal concern," he said.

by uien nurne I t i ntsig LeUer

Gen. Edwin Burba, former Benning commander and now Forces Com-
mand chief, addresses the Kiwanis Club of Columbus at the Trade

Center Tuesday.

---- --- ---- --- ---- -- --- - r-

For zip code information, call
the Columbus Post Office at
563-7871.

Carriers serving theColum-
-bus Metropolitan.Airport in-
clude Delta- Air Lines, Atlantic
Southeast, American Eagle and
Northwest Airlink.

The Pemberton -House, 11
Seventh St., was. the home .of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic .Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-
formation about tours-of this
and other historic site$, .. --

MONDA Y-SA TURDAY 9:00-7:00, CLOSED SUNDAY
1507 East 280 By-Pass, Phenix City

Across from Econo Lodge
298-1100

We cash checks. We charge a service charge to cash'checks. Our service charge does not vary between
checks cashed today or checks held up to twenty days at customer's request. We do not charge interet and

we do not make loans. The service charge for cashing checks may vary in percentage. Fees start at 1V. per
cent-and may vary and increase depending on the amount and type of check.

SPIRITUAL ADVISORSpecializes in Love. Business &

Marriage. Answers all questions.
Helps solve all problems.
Make sure you're at the right place.

PROPHETESS MARY
$5.00 WITH THIS AD 2 miles north of
F',ee Blessings & Advice Phnix City on Hwy.
Numbers & Charms 280 & 431 N. 7-11.7 Days
Immediate results . "1.(205) 298-7410
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Church plunges into Ranger jO
'Commander
:-aims to keep
training unit' at
top-notch level
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

Col. Michael Church expected
a fine-tuned, highly motivated
unit when he returned to Fort
Benning in September-as the new
commandant of the Ranger

i Training Brigade.
What he found was a fine-

tuned, highly motivated unit
and quite a bit more.

"In the overall, things are
certainly as I expected them to
be, although I can say the quality
of the folks continually exceeds
those expectations," said Church.
"You just can't say enough about
the professionalism or the skill of
the Ranger instructors. You -see
things everyday that makes you
just shake your head in wonder-
ment.

"In terms of focus, in terms of
a very intricate and detailed
understanding of how all the
pieces and parts are put together
and the ability of the staff and
commanders to articulate not
only their mission but their
resource challenges, this is a
top-notch group.
-,Top-notch is a place Church
intends to keep the RTB.

A self-pro-
fessed "Army

'This brat" who
appointment spent time
was more growing up on
than I ever Fort Benning
expected and as the son of a

morethan I 30-year infan-

ever tryman (re-
tired Col. Wil-

deserved," iam Victor
Church said. Chur ch),

"You bring Church had
great humility spent all of

to brigade -three months
Scommand, in as deputy

general, commander
____________of the opera-

; tions group at
the Joint Readiness Training

SCenter at Fort Chaffee, Ark.,
before getting the RTB appoint-

Sment.
.The commandant's post came

open when Col. Alan Maestas
stepped down less than a month

I after replacing Col. John Maher.
The swift change didn't upset

Church's family. His wife; Sarah,.
is the daughter retired Col.
Blackburn Stephens. His eldest
son, Nick, 18, is a journalism
student at Western Kentucky
University. Son Bill, 16, is a
student at Pacelli High School.
"One of the good things about
being at Fort Benning is that he'll
(Bill) be in the same school for

o years in a row," Church said.

vy u nuri i fuenning Leuaer

Col. Michael Church, who spent some time growing up on Fort Benning, relishes his job as commander of
the Ranger Training- Brigade.

moved 22 times in 22 years," he
said. "My wife is an Army brat
and I'm an Army brat. I was born
right here at Fort Benning,
Georgia. We've been moving
ever since we were born, so
we're as adaptable as can be."

Church went to grade school at
the former Don C. Faith School
(now part of the NCO Academy
complex) and returned to Ben-
ning twice as a soldier, for IOBC
in 1970 and IOAC in 1977.

"To wind up at Benning after
all these years.for an assignment
has just been great," he said.
"The community has been very
warm in welcoming my family
and myself. The post school and
center staff has really gone out of
their way to make us feel
welcome. Church sees this as-
signment as a great challenge
and opportunity.

"This appointment was more
than I ever expected and more
than I ever deserved," Church
said. "You bring great humility to
brigade command, in general.
But in particular, something
that's so vitally important to the
,'A h ,' ffi~thI~d " ' 4s th & " Ra hgM k t

Training Brigade. This is a very,
very important job and it's one
where you have to constantly
assess yourself, maybe more so
than in a tactical unit.

"In a tactical unit, you have
grown up and trained for maybe
20 years. This is different and at
least equally important. The ulti-
mate impact of your efforts that
carries on through the next 20 or
30 years is so great."

The RTB commandant said
refinements in training tech-
niques, especially the more inte-
grated approach of the various
Army courses, is making for a
more professional, better-trained
soltlfelrthcM1 irf tife'tdst'

4 ' ' 4

Where past training was ex-
tremely difficult to weed out
"bad" soldiers, a greater empha-
sis Is placed on retention. Better
instruction has made for better
soldiers.

"The objective-was-different. If
we could weed you out, the
mission was accomplished,"
Church said. "Today, we chal-
lenge you in order to instill those
characteristics of tenacity and
discipline that we consider to be
so important and to be the pillars
that this course is built on.

"Our objective now is to rein-
force previously learned doc-
trine, tactics and techniques and
'tb bild oh 'thbib . S6 thS6 tffstrhttoU r

About the cover
Col. Mike Church pins a

Ranger tab on graduate.

2nd Lt. Frank Saffen. Pho-

to taken by Joe Maher.

today is every bit the taskmaster
that he was 20 years ago, but he's
a heckuva lot smarter in his
ability to teach and his ability to
evaluate. Because he's a better
teacher and a better evaluator,
he's more valuableto the student
in the feedback loop."

Church says training has come
full circle now instead of a
straight line. "Now you come up
to the line and somebody goes
over things with you -- out there
in the-desert, up in the mountains
and down in the swamps, some
sergeant is going to take that
young stud, put him under a bush
and say 'Now the next time you
get an opportunity, you benefit
from your experiences,'"he said.

The post-Cold War military,
with its budget slashed and troop
levels decreasing, demands more
Ranger-qualified leaders. Church
believes Ranger-trained NCOs,
because they have much more
contact with infantrymen down
in the trenches, are even more
important than Ranger-schooled
officers. "Because of the charac-
ter that it builds and the commit-
ment he comes away (from
Ranger School) with," he said.

The budget-cuts are being felt
in other areas. Costs have had a
limiting effect in training, a
problem Church considers a per-
sonal challenge.

"I had to begrudgingly recog-
nize the cut in resources that is
going on throughout the Army,"
he said. "I would have hoped,
probably vainly so, that we would
not have been touched and, in
truth, we haven't been touched as
hard as a lot of other folks-even
here at Fort Benning. We have
really been fortunate. And I'm
thankful for that.

"Even so, everything being
relative, you hate to see it
happening. But we're still train-
ing safely and we're still training
to standard - we're still within
the band of excellence, if you
will, even given the resource
constraints that we're operating
under right now.•

."The long and short of it is,

there isn't anything we can't
solve over time. Small challenges
- we'll work it out." Whatevef
the case, Church says maintain-
ing the quality of life for his
instructors is of great importance
during his tenure at the RTB. "It
is a very unique group of individ-
uals that come out here to
become Ranger instructors," he
said. "These are guys who have
competed to get this job, so they
bring a lot of experience and a
lot of capability to the job to
begin with'. -. .

Col. Michael Church
Age: 43. of the operations group at

Hometown: Fort Ben- the Joint Readiness Training
ning, Ga. Center at Fort Chaffee, Ark.

Family: Wife, Sarah; son Present: Commandant of
Nick, 18; son Billy, 16. the Ranger Training Brigade

Past: Deputy commander at Fort Benning.
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Battle drills
teach survival
of the smartest
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

I.T he ambush had been
particularly wicked.

The "enemy" had set
up a triangular crossfire smack
in the elbow of a bend in the dirt
road. Half the-squad had passed
by when the.enemy opened fire.
Two minutes later, not one
soldierin the squad had survived.
By the same token, no one had
died either.

It was another battle: drill for a
squad of-lieutenants from Echo
Company of the 2nd Battalion,
1 1th Infantry Regiment in the.
Infantry Officers Basic Course at
Fort Benning. While the entire
squad had been "lost" during the
ambush (their MILES unit
activated by enemy weapons), a
reaction drill in the Tactical
Leadership Course on Garnsey
Range, the lessons learned may
help lessen.real casualties in
actual combat.

"The lieutenants learn small
unit tactics. They do numerous
different missions or tasks in the
form of battle drills," said Capt.
Tony Turner, commander of the
HHC Company with the 2/11th
and the head of the Tactical
Leadership Course. "A battle drill
is not'like a set mission. It is,
something you should do
automatically upon either enemy

Students keep their eyes open for an ambush while on patrol.

SIt . -

contact or given-a situation. You
are supposed to rehearse it,
rehearse it, rehearse it and be
trained up on.it until everyone in
that squad knows what to do, so it
(the drill) is not a pre-set thing."

Some of the
missions at

Some of Garnsey are
the missions react to
at Garnsey ambush, react
Range are to contact,
react-to break contact
ambush,,react andsquad
to contact, combat drill

attack. Abreak contact react to'
and squad ambush drill
combat drill is walking
attack. down a road

and-being
engaged by

the enemy; react to contact is
similar to react to ambush, only i
the squad is walking in the
woods; break contact is
disengaging from an enemy with I
superior firepower; and the
squad attack, which is a live-fire
exercise which incorporates all i
of the others.

"It's a different way of training
than we used to'use,"said.
Turner. "We used to just train
them how to run a battle drill,
but we're actually training these
lieutenants how to set up a

See BATTLE, Page 7

.y Joe MaherlThe Bennihg Lea
; ,-Seoond Mila . Stei,.watches as smoke pours- out of- thewoo" is 0- " " 4 .. ' . - , 
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Battle drills teach
survival of the smartest
Continued From Page 6

situational training exercise.
"The lieutenants actually write

the exercise and they coordinate
for all of the resources - the
ammo, the OPFORS (opposition
force) and anything else they
need. The significant thing about
this is this is early on in their
course and. they're doing some
fairly complicated things. The
actual missions aren't that
complicated, but setting them up
is complicated."

The lieutenants are organized
into squads of 9-11 soldiers. Each
lieutenant gets his turn writing
an STX (situational training
exercise) for the squad with the
NCO assigned to the squad.,

The NCOs are the key
components to the training. "We
assign one NCO persquad and he
stays with them through the
whole four days," said Turner,
"and he trains them up on
everything they need to know
about this." The NCOs are
experts on every single mission
and on setting up the-situational
training exercise. When the
lieutenant prepares his STX, the
NCO goes over it with him and
makes suggestions, corrections
and additions."

After the drill, the NCO goe
over the squad's performance.
and critiques their work. All the
NCOs are veterans with combat
experience from either Desert
Storm, Panama, Grenada or
some combination of the three.
Most are Ranger-qualified and
their experiences run the gamut
- light infantry, heavy infantry,
Korean assignments, etc. "They
are able to give the lieutenants a
piece of those experiences," said
Turner. "We have some super
NCOs."

"They (the lieutenants) are
platoon leaders," said Sgt.
Richard Reed, one of the NCO
evaluators. "What we do out here
insofar as our overall mission is
give them a feel for what their
soldiers will be doing--- the type
of training, the intensity of the
training and a general overview
of all the tactics involved with it.

That way they havea good basic
idea of what their soldiers are
going to be doing once they get
back to their unit."

After cycling through the
various tasks involved in a
mission, the lieutenants grow in
confidence. "When they first get,-
here, they are kind of unsure of
themselves and don't have a feel
for What is going on," said Reed.
"By Day 3 they have a lot more
confidence and they know what
to expect as far as the tasks and
know what the evaluators will be
looking for. Things come intofocus for them."" The training, for

the most part, is exciting and
definitely fast-paced. A lot of
.,fpp, .n iinqptaij js,ta q..And-.
the lieutenants appreciate it.

,Staff Sgt. Raymond Thompson gives a critique following the exercise.

"The first mission always is the
hardest one to get the cohesion
working with the teams," said Lt.
Mitchell Bennett, an IOBC
student. "But by the third mission
the first day we were beginning
to work well. My mission was the
second one, the second day and -
was probably one of the best
missions so far. The squad
executed it just about by the
book. The team has learned to do
things together."

And the lieutenants will take
those lessons back to their
platoons.

F Wait.s I

SeafoodsI

I I
SEAFOOD BUFFET (includes Crab Legs)

I All-U-Can-Eat 81 0.951II WEDNESDAY I
SCATFISH & STUFF ED CRAB
Il..n.a $5,951I uTHUR SDA I

I All-U-Can-Eatlu
Oysters on the Halfshel $3.00 Doz.

I TFRIDAY$5 I

I 1 DOZEN FRIED OYSTERS (PLATE) gs

I CATFISH & STUFFED CRAB I
All-U-Can Eat $5,95

I I

'THURSDAY __
BOLD&,RESRM

By Joe Manerl! ne ennlng leacer

C a p t Rm'at
Cah&Car

Size
54x411
55x68

51°x6 s

78x65

79x81

7x8
45x1 410
11 9x9
10x96

12x86

12x88

12x9
12x91

1 2x1 08
12x9 4

12x1 0
12x1 02
12xl111
1 38x9l0

12xl110

1 2x1 01
12x1 61
1 2x1 21
12x14 s

12x1 8
12x14 9

12x236

12x226

1 2x31 6

Description
Grey Saxony
Cream Saxony
Rose Saxony
Light Grey Saxony
Cream Cut & Loop
Beige Twist
Beige Saxony
Beige Twist
Red Loop
Grey Cut and Loop
Cream Saxony
Beige Saxony'
Dark Grey Twist
Teal Saxony
Beige Saxony
Cream Saxony
Blue Cut and-Loop
Grey Saxony
Cream Saxony
Teal Plush
Cream Twist
Mint Twist
Tan Cut and Loop
Taupe Saxony
Cream Saxony,
Mauve Cut and Loop
Grey Saxony
Beige Saxony.
Taupe Saxony,
Blue Cut and Loop

Price
$9.00

$12.00
$14.00
$14.00
$ $19.00
$29.00
$29.00
$29.00
$39.oo
$49.00
$49.00
$49.00
$59.00
$59.00
$69.00
$69.00
$79.00
$79.00
$79.00
$89.00
$89.00
$89.00
$99.00
$99.00

$109.00
$119.00
$119.00
$169.00
$169.00
$199.00

•~ actory. ,
Floormng outier.

2508 Crawford Road, Phenix City, Alabama

1O T 297-7733

HOURS
Monday-Friday

9am-5:3Opm
Saturday
9am-5pm

an Pas 
0

1280 By Pass

r,
I R A I N I N

.NO CREDIT
CHECKS

NO LEASE
BACK

CHARGES

MR.
CHECK
CASHER

38VIT R D IVU .".C IRL
SHPPN -CENTE

68-866

-,,,,',, - -,,,, ,,,
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CHEK
CASHE RI

I

I
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I

I

WE
CA.SH
ALL

KI-NDS
O-F

CHECKS
Specializing
S .In
MILITARY

PERSONAL
CHECKS

lid,

TITLE

PAWN

A N Y.-

TITLE$

e CAR.
* TRUCK
*MOTORCYCLES
# BOATS -
is MOBILE HOMES



S.iiiE SAVER 'i~4~

L Certifies AmericanLegO Lamb lb 98

S; UE4 .f.7AV'1E4

Swift Butterball

Turkey Franks ,,lb

Buy One 8Oz Marshall's Frozen'

get one
SButtermilk CL'I

Biscuits [ °TI1LE

Buy One 8 Oz Van de Kamp

ticks -g°one F
Buy One-8 Ct. PillsburyCinnamon F~tg
Rolls get one97¢i

eFresh (Whole) •

( Gulf
flounder lb '.9

n/ u y un e Vt. ur e~ a t r o t i ng l

- ___ Sealtest E1i
SUPER SAVER I t toneRLE1

8 Inch iLattice Top

Apple "USDA Choice Bottom
SPies -

Pies Round 298
Roast b

Hygrade Meat

Franks Or 99
U010gnra 'b

Pop Secret,.yB 
lOg a I

Microwave. $1A ___ ___
Popcorn 10.5 oz 1. Smoke-ARoma

__ ! Sliced
Delicious ,8 _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Top Notch

Dog9
Food 20 lb 0.9

Ilillshire (All Varieties)

.Cocktail 2 4
Smoki'es ,b~ I' .

jK. . . . .

-Country Pride Boneless

Fryer...
Breast

$3 "79.

Countiy Pride (Jumbo Pak)

Drumsticks
Or.Thighs

Lb~s

Cello

Ocean
PerchFillets

L18

36 To 42 Count

large
Shrimp

lb r

* Si
J

J

Happ Halwe

4..L..''.T N ALIU,.SDC."*:- C FOR QU TYI... SPE

:. M.EATS, PRIME SAVINGSCHO !:CE .

aviig At Fx



UPERiu -R f Vi~ L6 Pk12 ObCan

6- Pk 12 Oz Cans.

Pepsi Cola

limit 4

Great Taste 1 Buy One 12 Ct. Barbers

Kraft Mayonnaise:2o •. .4o Lemon Pops" oc R

~tIU 4~*xi 4.

!r - U.S. No. 1 EXtra Fancy

Sweet Potatoes

[U.S. No. I New Crop Red 1.0]Rome'Apples ba" 10•

ANFACE OF UFRESH S AViIN[G

Honey SUPER SAVER

Glazed Donuts *dozen s1.'77)
Oven Fresh

French Bread loaf 89
12 Inch Thin Crust .$

PepperoniPizza 20for 5.00

Whole SUPER SAVER

Roasted Chickens each 2,49

U.S. No. 1 New Crop

" Yellow
Onions bag .97

Buy One 16 Oz Roddenbery

Bread & Butter CDEE
Chips get oneII LChips 1~n~6 oz

Buy One 11 Oz Sunmaid

English get one

Muffins- FR E

Buy One 36 Ct Ruffles

Tall Kitchen
get oneBags 36 ct

Buy One 12 oz. Gregg's Big Boy, Oatmeal. Or

Chocolate FREE
Chip Cookies t2 onz ej o

Buy One 28 Oz

Mahatmag one F F F
Instant Rice 28 o! AE.El

S7AVE ONS FROZEN& 4LT DIRY.]

* Pre-priced
items are
discounted
at least 10% Ia' .
We Accept USDA Food Stamps.
Quantity Rights Reserved. None Sold To Dealers.

200 7 U.S. Hwy. 280/431
PHENIX CITY, Alabama

I
MA~~''

ODLNT

24-HOURS
7 DAYS

*,'Money Orders and
Postage Stamps
Available

T 1F" V-16

r KNriH jor. LLi.
5300 Sidney Simons BoulevardCOLUMBUS, Georgia

V-16
Prices Effective Oci. 21 - 27, 1992.

5600 Milgen-Rd.
COLUMBUS, Georgia

r

IC

C

-SUPER SAVER
Bihnar

Turkey
Breast

I)2 9

SUPER SAVER

Quarters

Parkay
Margarine

26 oz8
for8 A

r SUPER SAVER"

Light Entrees

Budget
Gourmet

4 ~oO
for A

w

M& = m

• - I

FRESHEST BAKERY AND DELI EVERYDAY

/

pv

7 0
4 t 4r W f 

# All
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Catholic group
holding Bible
study this week

The Military Council of Catho-
lic Women is offering a Bible
study from 9:30 until 11 a.m.
Wednesday. The study" will be
titled "Are You Pursuing God or
Is God Pursuing You.'

The group will meet at the
Infantry Center Chapel annex
and will learn how to make
handcrafted rosaries from 11 a.m
until noon. For more information
call Teresa Zepeda at 682-3918.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE CLAS-
SES: English language classes for
foreign-born spouses are offered
at 9:30 a.m. Tuesdays at the
Religious Education Center,
Building 2522 located off Indi-
anhead Road behind the Quarter-
master Laundry.

For more information, call Lil
Putmann' at' 545-2366.

NO CATHOLIC MASS: Catholic
Mass will not be celebrated at
Kelley Hill until further notice.

CHRISTIAN MILITARY FEL-
LOWSHIP: CMF will meet at the
Custer Terrace Chapel every
second and fourth Friday of the
month.

For more information, call
545-2050 or 689-6090.

OFFICERS CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP: Officers Christian Fel-
lowship offers all officers as-
signed to or visiting Fort Benning
the Opportunity to fellowship
with other officers in pursuit of
the message of jesus Christ. OCF
has many Bible studies presently
and would like to. have many
more.

If you would like to be a part of
one of these Bible studies or to
start your own, contact the OCF
area coordinator, Lt. Col. Jimmy
R. Duhaime at 545-7006 (work),
or 689-387-3 (home).

ROSARY MAKING: The Mili-
tary Council of Catholic Women
makes hand-crafted rosaries
Wednesdays from 11 a.m. to noon
for distribution to.soldiers.

The MCCW meets at the TIC
annex behind the Main Post
Protestant Chapel. Free nursery
is available.

For more information, call
Teresa Zepeda at 682-3918 or
Lucy Larkin at 687-7356.

VICTIMS' SUPPORT GROUP:
An adult survivors of sexual
abuse support group will meet
Weekly at the Chaplains' Family
Life Center, Soldiers' Plaza. build-
ing 2606.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545--1760.

NEW LOCATION FOR PWOC:
Protestant Women of the.Chapel
continues the fall Bible studies
throughout October. Five sepa-
rate classes are offered: Simple
Faith, Proverbs, Homemaking,
Design for Discipleship and Dis-
cover Your God-given Gifts.

PWOC's new location is in
building 2521 for worship at 9:30
a.m. every Thursday. Studies
follow worship until 11:45 a.m. in
building 2522.

Baby-sitting is provided free of
charge in building 2517, near the
Airborne Chapel.

For more information, contact
Gwen Chandler at 682-5546 or
Loree Smith at 685-0809.

FREE PARENTING CLAS-
SES: The Chaplains' -Family Life.
Center is offering free parenting
classes titled "Discipline without
Shouting and Spanking" on Tues-
days from noon until 1:30 p.m.
The group will meet weekly until
Nov. 17 at Soldiers' Plaza, build-
ing 2606.

For more information or regis-
tration, contact Chaplain (Maj.)
James Rayburn at 545-1760.

Major religions working
on social welfare reform
From wire reports

NEW YORK - Organizations
representing the nation's main
religions - Protestant, Ortho-
dox, Roman Catholic and Jewish
- are* combining their moral
authority to help reform U.S.
social welfare policies.

It's described as the first time
such a wide spectrum of Ameri-
can religious agencies have joint-
ly tackled such a:broad concern.

"In the past we have cooper-
ated on issues of general. con-
cern, but this project is more
comprehensive," said 'the Rev.
Joan Brown Campbell, general
secretary of the National Council
of Churches, which is participat-
ing.

Council members include most
major Protestant and Orthodox
denominations.

Also taking part are the Syna-
gogue Council 'of America, em-
bracing the three main branches
of Judaism, and the U.S. Catholic
Conference, the joint public poli--
cy arm of U.S. Roman Catholi-
cism.

Altogether, they represent reli-
gious bodies totaling more than
100 million members.

The interfaith effort called
"The Common Ground for the
Common Good" is based on the
conviction that these historic'
faiths share common principles
that support aiding the needy.

Under the plan; participants
will pool their influence to get

The-interfaith.effort
called-"The Common
Ground for the Common
Good" is based on the
conviction that these-
historic faiths share
cOmmon principles that
support aiding the needy.

the newly recommended meth-
ods implemented-

Msgr. Robert N. Lynch, gener-
al secretary of the Catholic
conference based in Washington,
said the religious groups will
need to mount an "enduring
campaign" to "advocate actively-
for the new social welfare poli-
cies."

The first job is to shape the
framework of a reformed system.
The Ford Foundation has provid-
ed a grant-of $152,000 to finance
the early phases.

"We expect to draw on some of
the best minds of our religious
communities to build a broad
consensus," Campbell said.

A joint team has been set up by
the religious groups to develop a
common policy statement and
strategies, with an Interfaith
Summit on Social Welfare
planned in Washington early
next year.

Rabbi Henry -D. Michelman,
executive vice president of the
Synagogue Council of America,

said that once the'common
policy statement is ready, special
meetings of religious leaders are
to be held to-discuss it.

"We expect these meetings to.
lead to comprehensive advocacy
for the reform of social welfare
policies," he said.

Michael Lipsky, Ford Founda-
tion program officer -for public
policy,' expressed hope the reli-
gious efforts will "provide the
basis for a new consensus on the
need to support effective social
policies for all."

He said that could mean "new
policies that will be in keeping
with America's national ideals."

While the-need for welfare
reform has been widely recog-
nized in recent years, inclusive
steps have been lacking, and
although various means for it
have been advocated, little prog-
ress has been made.

Three years ago, a report by
the Ford'Foundation stressed the
need for a comprehensive ap-
proach to social welfarereform.

Campbell-said urban upheavals
this year in Los Angeles and
elsewhere have given the devel-
opment of new social welfare
policy i "a new popular urgency
that must not end with the
rhetoric of an election year."

She said it is an appropriate
task on which religious groups
can rightly work together be-
cause of their common "Judeo-
Christian emphasis on justice,
mercy and human dignity."

Sunday School 9:00m
Worship Service 10:30am

-OR
Worship Service 9:00am,
Sunday School 10:30am
Evening Worship 7:00pm .

A
N

Macon Rd.

Burger Forrest
I"18 King Rd.'

Edgewood
Baptist

David Howle, pastor* 561 '-7954

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)- •

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning. Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220ROSE HILL,
CHURCH OF CHRIST.

.7479 Old Moon Road
3.22-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
EViNING WORSHIP. 6:30 PM

.WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near-Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pmo

:SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11:00am

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The:Original
Servicema's •

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909

Weekly, Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm

Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm

Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking Nursery.

Jimmy.R.Swilley, Sr. J'astor For Informatio nalU(4P4)561777.Y.'

You are cordially invited

to worship at....Evangel Temple . .
Charles A. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Chrisgtian Education Hour 10:00AM
Morning Worship" 11:00 AM
EvengWorship 7:00-PM

"ne a pqrt Thruwy ( -Minues from Ft. Bemng)
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STORE FOR. MEN

.

A S!

A

I I!' A

A

ENTIRE STOCK OF
SP OlRT COATS

LARGE
SELECTION OF

'FMOUSMAR"
DRESS SHIRTS

'.K HEAD ENTIRE STOCK OF--

LSUAL SUITS
ANTS. "R duced" 0
ting At. Starting At:

960 $14750

Iv , LII

LARGE
SELECTION OF

CASUAL
SLACKS.

100% COTTON

TURLE
NECKS
""Great Selection of

Colors"

Store Hours:
Mon.-Sat.

IOAM-7PM

EVERY ITEM AT BARGAIN PRICES
ALL-ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR-SALE

ALL SALES FINAL
Harmony Place, Airport Thruw3

DUE TO THE NATURE OF THIS EVENT
WE WILL ONLY ACCEPT
m ~ ~ ~AERMCAN

VISASSS wR :
CASH OR APPROVED CHECKS

!,0
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NATO promises
to expedite" work
on peacekeeping
From wire reports

GLENEAGLES, Scotland -
The United States and its NATO
allies pledged, Tuesday to speed
up efforts to carve out a new
post-Cold War role as European
peacekeeper.

U.S. Defense* Secretary, Dick
Cheney also joined other NATO
defense chiefs in offering more
support for efforts by the United
Nations*to end the ethnic fighting
that has accompanied the break-
up of Yugoslavia.

"We are deeply disturbed by
the continu-
ing violence
and destruc-
tion in and
around Eu-
rope and, in
particular, we .
deplore the
tragic and
worsening sit-
uation in the
former Yugo- CHENEY
slavia," the ministers said in-- a
statement ending a two-day con-
ference at this resort in northern
Scotland.

They also warned of the poten-
tial for instability elsewhere in
eastern Europe from economic
and political upheavals in the
transition from communism.

"The United States strongly
supports an enhanced peace-
keeping role for NATO," Cheney
said at a news conference.

Britain's defense secretary,
Malcolm Rifkind, said,- "NATO
has unique assets and experience
and a habit of working together
in a way that has proven. to be

extremely effective."
At the start of-the meeting, the

-ministers ordered military aides
to draw up plans by year's end
for using the alliance's forces in
peacekeeping operations.

NATO foreign ministers decid-
ed in June their troops and
equipment could be dispatched.
on peacekeeping operations. if
asked by the 52-nation Confer-
ence on Security and Cooperation
in Europe. The decisiofi reversed
a decades-old policy limiting the
deployment of forces to the
territory of NATO countries.

No requests for peacekeeping
.help have been received. But
some NATO nations intend by
early December to deploy 5,000
soldiers in Bosnia-Herzegovina to
protect convoys carrying food
and medicine.

Britain, Canada, France and
Spain have agreed to send troops,
in line with an alliance decision
in early September to offer
soldiers to the United Nations for
relief work.

NATO's secretary-general,
Manfred Woerner, said today
that the allies also agreed on.new
guidelines for defense plans that
will be based on "a. reduced
reliance on nuclear weapons."

Threats to the security of the
Western nations are now "much
more uncertain," but the
changed situation in eastern Eu-
rope gives the allies more to
respond-to a-crisis, he said. In the
past, the West's plans Were
drawn up to fend off a surprise
attack by the once-mighty Soviet
Union.

Associated Press
Congress has refused to fund a-new NATO base-in southern Italy for F-16 fighter jets, shown here
refueling during exercises in the Persian Gulf.Pentagon temporarily deploys

fighter jets to Italian bases
From. wire reports

WASHINGTON- The Pentagon is temporari-
ly deploying up to a dozen F-16 fighter jets to
Italian military bases since Congress balked at
funding a new NATO base in southern Italy,-a
spokesman'announced Tuesday.

Spokesman Bob Hall said the first deployment
will occur next week, when six ofthe jets will be
stationed at the Italian base Gioia del Cola for
about two'weeks.

The aircraft also could be based at Sigonella
Naval Air Station in Sicily. The deployments will
last from two to six weeks at a time, he said.

The North Atlantic Treaty Organization "has
reaffirmed the need for a fighter aircraft
presence in the southern region, so that's the
need we're trying to fulfill," Hall said.-

"On the one hand, you have the requirement,
on the other hand you have the congressional
view, and we're trying to ... bring them
together, shall we say," Hall added.

Last year, ,Congress refused to fund a new
NATO base for-fighter aircraft that was
supposed to have been built at Crotone in
southern Italy. Lawmakers resisted the idea in
light of the decreasing Soviet threat. They
suggested the Pentagon instead seek coopera-
tive agreements with its NATO military partners
to defend Europe, such as the arrangement with
Italy.

Pentagon officials-said-they could not say
where the U.S. aircraft-would be coming from,
as the location is classified until the deployment
is done.

Federal job ranks drop for second year in row
From wire rePorts

WASHINGTON - Federal em-
ployment declined for the second
straight year and job growth in
state and local government
slowed -last year as the economy
struggled' to emerge from a
recession, the Census Bureau
reported Tuesday.

"While state and local govern-
ment employment grew only 1.2
percent between October 1990
and October 1991, compared with
a 3 percent increase the year
before, federal civilian govern-
ment job rolls actually dipped a
bit," according to the Census
Bureau study, Public Employ-
ment: 1991.

Civilian employment in feder-
al, state and local governments
was estimated to be 18.6 million

as Of October 1991, up 1 percent
from 18.4 million a year earlier.
These payrolls had swelled by 2.7
percent from October 1989 to
October 1990.Federal employees numbered
3.1 million in-October 1991, down
0.1. percent from the previous
year when it fell 0.3 percent.
Federal payrolls also fell 0.1
percent 'in 1986 and 1982 and 1.4
percent in 1981, the first year of
the previous recession.

The latest recession began in
July 1990 and is widely believed
to have ended in the spring of
1991, although the recovery is
one of the Weakest ever.

The biggest decline in federal
employment was in a broad
category of "national defense
and international relations,"
down 1.8 percent or 19,000,posi-

tions. The defense budget was cut
sharply with the end of the Cold
War.

But the latest loss was offset by
the increase in state and local
government jobs, to 15.5 million.
State and local government em-
ployment has grown every year
since the previous recession,
when it dropped 1.2 percent in
1981 and 0.5 percent in 1982.

State employment grew by 0.4
percent, to 4.5 million, while local
government payrolls -expanded
by 1.6 percent, to 10.9 million.

Despite the 1 percent increase
in the number of jobs, total salary
and wage costs jumped 5.1 per-
cent, to $41.2 billion, and beat the
3.1 percent inflation rate for 1991.

Federal employees' salaries
and wages advanced 7.6 percent,
to, $9,.7 billion. That compared to

a 3.9 percent gain for state
employees, to $9.4 billion, and 4.6
percent for local government
workers, to $22.1 billion.

The average monthly earnings
were $3,338 for employees on the
federal level, $2,565 on the state
level and $2,445 on the local level..

"Onemethod of analyzing state
and local government employ-
ment levels is to consider the
ratio of employment to popula-
tion," said Brad Stovall, author of
the report.

"For example, nationwide, the
number of full-time equivalent
state and- local government
workers per 10,000 population
was 523 for 1991, which is

,statistically unchangedfrom the
526 in 1990," he asserted.-.

Full-time equivalent employ-
r mt,,.epresents, the, umber -of

full-time employees' that' could
have been employed if the num-
ber of hours worked-by part-time
employees had been worked by
full-time employees.

'The' study said state govern-
ments accounted for 152 full-time
equivalent. employees per 10,000
population while local govern-
ments had 371.

"By far, the largest proportion
(52.2 percent) of state and local
government employees work in
education, either at the elemeh-
tary, secondary or post-second-
ary levels," the study said.

"Other major. employment ar-
eas-include hospitals, 7.4 percent;
police protection, 4.9 percent;
highways,: 3.6 percent; -correc-
tions, 3.4 percent, and public
welfare, 3.2 percent," it ac,el,,

A
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Benning Bazaar sets up shop Nov. 14
The 1992 Benning Bazaar will

be held Saturday, Nov. 14, at
Infantry Hall from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Anyone desiring to participate
as a vendor should send descrip-
tions and photographs of mer-
chandise to be sold to the
Officers' Wives' Club,. P.O. Box
1978, Fort Benning, Ga. 31905.

Booths are available on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Proceeds will benefit the OWC
Welfare Fund.

For more information, call the
OWC at 687-3537 or Holly Grange
at 682-4967.

STORAGE LOCKERS: Storage
lockers are available for rent At
the Lease and Rental Facility in
building 1707 on Gillespie Street.
Locker sizes vary--and prices
start at $10 per month. For more
information, call 545-7978.

YAC-KO THE CLOWN: YAC-
KO the Clown will visit Youth
Services every Wednesday from
4 to 6 p.m.

Children are welcome to meet
YAC-KO. There will be games
and prizes. For more informa-
tion, call 545-3070 or 545-3913.

RED CROSS COURSES: The
American Red Cross, building
1699 on Main Post, will be
holding a Community CPR (car-
diopulmonary resuscitation)
course Saturday at the Red Cross
building. The course will last
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. with a fee
of $20 required per student.

The Red Cross will also hold a
Shelter Management course on
Tuesday from 6-10 p.m. The
course, part of a series of disaster
Courses, will be held at the Red
Cross office. There is no charge
for courses and breaks are in-
cluded. Register by calling
545-5194.

NORMAL HOURS: The main-
tenance shops of the Directorate

of Logistics will return to regular
hours of 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
effective Monday.

KELLY HILL FLEA MAR-
KET: An indoor flea-market will
be held from 2 to 6 p.m. Oct. 24.
Tables will cost $5 and $10 and
must be reserved in advance.
Food and drink will be available
from the recreation center snack
bar. Individual games-will be
available for children while par-
ents tend their wares.

:For more information, call
544-3079 or 544-1721 Wednesday
through Sunday afternoon.

PATCH SCHOOL VACANCIES:
The Fort Benning Child Devel-
opment Center Inc.,, 102 Baltzell
Avenue, also known as Patch
Preschool, has a few vacancies
for the 1992-93 school year.

Parents will need each child's
certified birth certificate and
current shot record for registra-
tion. Children must have been 3
or 4 years old on or before Sept. 1
to be eligible. For more informa-
tion, call 687-2404.

OUTDOOR RECREATION:
Canopies are available for rent at
the Outdoor Recreation Equip-
ment Rental and Storage Facili-
ty. A dunking booth and log
splitters are also available for
rent.

For more information and
rental fees, call Kelley Hill Rec-
reation Center at 545-7978 or
545-3504

MUSEUM TOURS: Guided
tours are available at the Nation-
al Infantry, Museum every Friday
from, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

The tours are open to the
public and are limited in size to a
group of 20. For more informa-
tion, call 545-2958.

RETIREMENT ORIENTA-
TION: The Retirement Services
Office will host a preretirement

LACE EM UP
At Apparel

2023 Auburn Ave., Columbus, Ga.

"Large Selection of Running Shoes"

: 25-4o off_
on Selected Shoes ,rIMr

w
p

BROOKS

ETONIC

SAUCONY

-in -

ASICS

REEBOK

NEW BALANCE

I

orientation in Marshall Auditori-
um in Infantry Hall Wednesday,
Oct. 28, at 8:30 a.m./

The keynote speaker will be
retired Col. Chet Bobinski of the
Army and Air Force Mutual Aid
Association, Arlington, Va.

The program is offered for
active duty soldiers who are
planning to retire with 20 or
more years of service.

Preregistration for the orienta-
tion may be requested by calling
Friede McDonald or Marte Bre-
chtelsbauer at the Retirement
Services Office at 545-2715 or
545-5369. Retirement Services
hours of operation are 7:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays and 7:30 a.m. to
noon, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

CHRISTMAS CRAFT WORK-
SHOP: The Kelley Hill Recre-
ation Center is hosting a Christ-
mas craft workshop from Nov.
18-21. Cost for the three days is
$5. Some supplies must be pur-
chased in addition. No sewing is
required. Payment must be made
by Nov. 13.

For more information, call
544-3079 Wednesday through Sun-
day from noon to 9 p.m.

HAUNTED HOUSE: Youth,
Services Will sponsor "the best
haunted house on post" Oct. 29-30
from 7 to 10,p.m. in building 1234,
the old Officers' Wives' Club
building. The house is open to all

and admission will' be $2 per
person.

CHANGE IN HOURS: Post
publications has changed hours
as a result of reduced manpower
resources.

Hours of operation will be 8'
a.m. to noon, Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday, and will be
closed each Wednesday.

Emergencies will be handled
on a case-by-case basis. For
more information, call 545-5541.

ORIENTEERING CHAL-
•LENGE: The 1st Battalion, 11th
Infantry Regiment will host an
Orienteering Challenge Saturday,
Nov. 7, at Fort Mitchell, Ala.
Registration starts at 9:30 a.m.
Nov. 7.

There Will be three categories:
master individual and team, in-
termediate individual, and novice
individual.

There will also be a kiddie
course and husband and wife
team competition.

The challenge is open to all
Fort Benning soldiers and family
members. For more information,
call 545-1043 or 545-4578.

INSUFFICIENT CHECKS: The
Army and Air Force Exchange
Service has recently- increased
the fee for bad checks from $15
to $20.

Pine Mountain Heritage

Stee stival
Street b)aace

Pony Rides

Live beio "q
Of C.strationsrfters

Artists

Great Food

1.alloween

iegras s
I 4ijc

Oct. 31, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. o.Nov. 1, 10a.m. - 5 p.m.
Downtown Pine Mountain, Georgia

(No Admission Charge)

* Kathy Chiavola
Live From Nashville
America's #1 Bluegrass Singer

* Live Remote Broadcast by
South 106 FM, Sat. 3-6 p.m.

* Saturday Night Street Dance
6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Music by Georgia Express

* Kimbrough Brothers General Store
100th Anniversary Celebration'•

-A SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
First Peoples Bank 0 Pine Mountain Antique Mall * Kimbrough Bros. General Store

Town of Pine Mountain *,Pine Mountain Tourism Association 0 Pine Mountain Wild Animal Park
Pine Mountain Campground * First Union National Bank

. .563-38I

LOUCU 1on0 e zou isypassBeside Best Western
Phenix City, AL

SHOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9-7
Sat. 10-6

297.8200
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Ghosts and goblins .wil haunt
symphony concerts in Atlanta
From staff reports

Ghosts and goblins come alive in Symphony Hall
as' the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, under the
direction of resident conductor George Hanson,
performs two Halloween Family Concerts Oct.
30-31. Performances are scheduled at 7 p.m. Oct. 30
and 1:30 p.m. Oct. 31.

Everyone- is invited to come dressed in costume,
and the orchestra will join in the fun by trading
their formal wear for Halloween costumes.

The Atlanta Symphony Orchestra will perform
such spooky classics as the theme from "The
Addamns Family" and "Ghostbusters," plus haunted
favorites like Mussourgsky's "'A Night on Bald
Mountain" and selections from "The Phantom of
the Opera" by Andrew Lloyd Webber. Other

selections are Bach's "Toccata and Fugue in
D-Minor,"' Gounoud's "Funeral March of a Mario-
nette" (the theme from "The Alfred Hitchcock
Show"), Grieg's "In the Hall of the Mountain King"
from "Peer Gynt," Mahler's finale from "Sympho-
ny No. 1" ("Titan") and Saint-Saens' "Danse
Macabre."

Each child willreceive a special goodie bag and
the Woodruff Arts Center lobby, 1293 Peachtree St.
N.E., will be decorated in creepy Halloween style,
for a freaking family treat that's fun for everyone.
The Symphony will be joined by dancers from
North Atlanta High School for the Performing Arts
and by visual artist Valerie.Gilbert, who will "draw
to music" during selected works.

Ticketsare $11. For more information, call (404)
892-2414.

Symphony opens season Sunday
From staff repOrts

The LaGrange Symphony Or-
chestra will open its 1992-93
season with a varied concert
Sunday at3 p.m. at the Callaway
Auditorium of LaGrange College.

Musicians, both amateur and
professional, from LaGrange,
and surrounding areas, compose
the orchestra.

Harry Kruger, music director
and conductor, will lead the
symphony, now in its fourth
season.

The program will include Of-
fenbach's "Orpheus in the Under-
world Overture," Corelli's "Con-
certo Grosso Opus 6, No. 8,"
selections from Gershwin's "Por-
gy and Bess," Tchaikovsky's "Roa-

meo and Juliet Overture" and
Mozart's "Exultate Jubilate" with
Teresa Hopkin as guest soloist.

Kruger, who began his musical
career as a 'flutist, is a magna
cum laude graduate of the New
England Conservatory of Music
in Boston. He was assistant
conductor of the Atlanta Sym-
phony Orchestra from 1955-61, as
well as conductor of the Atlanta
Civic Ballet, the Atlanta Commu-
nity Orchestra, the Southern Bal-
let, the Kruger Sinfonietta and
the Macon Civic Youth Orches-
tra. Kruger was director of
orchestral activities at Bowling
Green State University in Ohio
from'1961-65. After having con-
ducted the Columbus Symphony
Orchestra for 22 years, Kruger

retired as its director and is
currently associate professor of
music at 'Columbus College
Schwob Department of Music.

Hopkin is known to-the La-
Grange Symphony audience,
having been the featured soprano
at the 1991 performance of Han-
del's "Messiah." She has ap-
peared on three continents on
concert and recital stages. As a
1983 national finalist of the NATS
Artists Award auditions, she was
awarded a 1985 fellowship to the
Bach Aria Festival of- Stony
Brook, N.Y.

Tickets are $10; $5 for Students.
Tickets are on sale at the
Auditorium box office between
2-4 p.m. For more information,

.call (706) 884-2380.

-At the movies
Listings for Oct. 23-29 Sand Hill

TODAY
Death Becomes Her (PG--

13) 7 p.m., Sand Hill
Christopher Columbus:

The Discovery (P6-13) 7
p.m., Main Post

Mo'Money (R) 9 p.m.,
Main Post

SATURDAY
3 Ninjas (PG) 2 p.m., Sand

Hill
The Gun in Betty Lou's

.Handbag (PG-13) 2" p.m.,
Main Post

Rapid Fire (R) 6:30 p.m.,
Sand Hill

Single White Female (R) 7
p.m., Main Post

Diggstown - (R) 9 p.m.,
Main Post

SUNDAY
Stay Tuned (PG) -2 p.m.,

Pine -Mountain
fest coming up
From staff reports

The First Pine Mountain Heri-
tage Festival will be Oct. 31-Nov.
1.

Visitors will be treated to
entertainment, such as bluegrass
by Kathy Chiavola and Georgia
Express.

The festival will be 9 a.m.-6
p.m. Oct. 31 and 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Nov. 1.

For, more -information, call
(706) 663-4000.

Single White Female (R) 2
p.m., Main Post

Rapid -Fire (R) 4 p.m.,
Sand Hill

Diggstown (R) 7 p.m.,
Main Post

MONDAY
Twin Peaks: Fire Walk

With Me (R) 7 p.m., Main
Post

TUESDAY
Single White Female (R) 7

p.m., Main Post

WEDNESDAY
The Gun in Betty Lou's

Handbag (PG-13) 7 p.m.,
Main Post-

THURSDAY
Twin - Peaks: .Fire Walk

With Me (R) 7 p.m., Main
Post

R2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

"CAPTAIN RON"
PG 13 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:30

TNI-S"N
"SCHOOL TIES" DiS.

PG 13 2:00 4:15 7:15 9:30 Tkts

##"HERO'#
W, PG 13 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:30

'1492 CONQUEST 0F-PARADISE"
SPG 13 1:00 4:00 7:00 10:00

"THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS" •

• R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45 ,

[i- he Iseree,-ilfl 0oonI
"SLACKERS'

Icex°J, "UNFORGIVENISNEAKERS"
"12:30.a R 7:00/9:45 .

Ir "DR. GIGGLES".
K R 7:15 9:45. •

r- "CANDYMAH"
R 7:15 9:45

"UNDER SEIGE"
R 7:00 9:30

"CONSENTING ADULTS"
R 7:00 9:30

"NIGHT AND THE CITY#'-
S, R 7:15 9:45 .

S "HELL RAISER 30'
R 7:00 9:30

"BOOMERANG"
SR 7:00 9:45

"THE MIGHTY DUCKS",
PG 7:00 9:30.,

"MR BA.SEBALL
PG 13 7:15. 9:30,

"PURE COUNTRY"

liL PG 7:00 9:30

"'BEBE'S KIDS" 1
PG 13 71- :. .30

r-r"DEATH BECOMES HER" "I

_---------------.

-RU Y @CRUSTY'S
I TPIZZA 

'

-F I I Free
FALLFAMILY VALUE! I CRUSTY'S I

I -Free Breadsticks V .® PIZZA Breadsticks
TWO PIZZAS, THREE TOPPINGS

Small1&6Breadsticksw/SauceIMON-THURS I ONE LARGE PIZZA
Sma....$ 999 TIAN11AM-,12M/DI Cheese & Three Toppings and

FRI-SAT 16 Breadsticks w/Sauce
Medium ........1 2 ICORNERS sAM9AMium... 3709 Gentian Blvd DAY

Large. .... I.,....... ...... A 9 B O 2NOON1PM 99

-Delivered! : 5 Delivered! I
CNov. 31,1992 Coupon Expires Nov. 31, 1992F.Coupon Expires---- --- ---- I, 1992Y'

CRUSTY'S I - -. C. .

I PIZZA .PIZZA 1IZZAPIDAILY PICK UP ONLYOnLag YOUR CHOICE!'I
I I TWO LARGEIOe.

Lunch & Late Night I r I Crusty's Crunch
SPECIAL PrIceIBuster Pizzas Pepperoni, Sausage, Beef, Bacon,

I 1AM-4PM and 9PM To Close 13 TOPPINGS I Ham, Extra Cheese
soneItem Pizza and Pepperoni Onions Anchovies OR I

Sausage Mushrooms Bacon One LargeTWO Coke Classics Ham Black Olives Green Olives BusterBeef Hot-Peppers Pineapple
IMedium 571 GreenPeppers
I Large• $738 l I 1 9 I $999

I Delivered! X Pick-up Only! I Delivered! I
Coupon Expires Nov. 31, 1992 Coupon Expires Nov. 31, 1992 Coupon Expires Nov. 31, 1992 JL- _
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ACROSS

1 Mourn greatly
7 Tablelands

12 Form
17 "- Side Story"
21 Click beetle
22 Little
23 Mother of pearl
24 Palo -
25 Therefore
26 - Minor
28 Hindu guitar
30 Cubic meters
32 Three-toed sloth
33 Koppel or Danson
35 Youngsters
37 Cut
39 Cooking

instruction
40 Cloth measure
41 Marinaro ID
43 "What's My -?"
45 Repulse
47 Tellurium symbol
48 It grows in

Brooklyn
49 Kettledrum
52 Shadow closely
54 Dismal; gloomy
56 "The - Man"
57 Harvested
59 Snatch
6-1 Charles - Lamb
62 Legume
63 Morsels-
64 Early morn
66 Baseball stat
67 Indian weight
68 Short hit

69 Sforzando: abbr.
71 Father's Day gift
72 Colorless
74 Evaporated
76 Time gone by
77 Article
78 Selenium symbol
79 Substance
81 Hostelry
82 Strain for breath
83 Actress Summer
84 Car feature
85 Chinese pagoda
87 Guides
89 Fairy in "The

Tempest"
90 Ached
92 Cash drawer
94 - gin fizz
95 Carpenter's tool

.96 Is borne
97 Potpourri
99 Yearly: .abbr.
100 Edges
101 Poems
102 Ballet handrails
103 Precious stone
105 Hit -
107 Clark ID
109 Footlike part.
110 Policemen
111 Small amounts
113 Indefinite number
114 Pigeon pea
115, Struthers ID
116 Church service
117'Distress signal
118 Tennis stroke
120 "- the People"
121 Festival
122 Short swims
123 Shopping center
124 Entrance
126 Wanderer
128 Narrow openings

.130 Day of week

132 Babilonia'
namesakes

134 Mr. Sinatra
135 Sour
136 "Let It --
137 Hinder.
139 Wander
141 Running
142 Metric measure
143. South African

Dutch
145 Island in Aegean

Sea
147 Former Russian

ruler
149 Bespatter
152 "Magnum,
153 Furnished a

.supply to
155 Twists about a

spar
157 "Robin
159 Nickel symbol
160 Tardy
162 Surgical threads
164 Eyed amorously
166 Dried grape
168 Kind of collar
169 Worship
170 Beats; lashes:

colloq.
171 Standards of

perfection

DOWN

1 For fear that
2 - vera
3 Mother
4 Airline info
5 "Empty
6 Test.
7 Streep ID
8 River in Germany
9 Capuchin

monkeys
10 Change
11 Toiled
12 Tin symbol
13 Possesses
14 Play parts
15 "- Woman"
16 Weird
17 Existed
18 Overhead. railway
19 More vapid
20 Slaved
27 Mine entrance
29 Stands in for
31 Hesitation sound
34 Argue
36- Hose casualty
38 Walked

unsteadily
40 Ms. Gray
42 Swabs
44 Ireland
46 Den
48 "- Girl"
49 Jogs
50 Eagle's nest
51 Concerning
53 Fat of swine

55 Sun god
56. Temporary

shelter
58 Spurted forth
60 Italian seaport
62 Sculptured

likeness
65 Small rug
68 Prohibits
69 Very thin
70 Perceives by

touch
72 Challenges
73 Improves
75 Those holding

office
76 Father and

mother
77 Attempts
79 Underground

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 20

cavps80 Forays
82 Mexican laborers
83 Felony
84 "Prince of
86 "-*My Children"
88 Guido's high note
89 Similar
90 Supports

91 Assistants
93 Enacts into law
95 First reader.
97 Charts.
98 Still

102 "Who's the -?"

104 Pinochle term
106 Tier
107 Communion plate.
108 Office worker
110 Tooth crowns
111 Mixed to a

required shape

11.2 Chimney carbon
114 Require
1.16 Yogi Berra's

glove
117 Pulverized rock
119 Wild hog
121 Game at cards

122 Extremely terrible123 Greek letter
125 Disturbance
127 "- Thee I Sing"
128 Wire nail
129 Lasso

130 Closed securely.
131 "--- Submarine"
133 Waistband
136 American tropical

tree
138 Cosmetic
140 New Zealand

aborigine

143 Agave plant144 Mother of Apollo
.146 Trade for money
148 "Flamingo
150 Dye plant
151 Storage

compartments
153 Marsh
154 Click beetle
156 "Desk
158 "- Hard'"'
161 As far as
163 Neon symbol
165 Susskind ID
167 Anton ID

Go back: in time at Westville fair
From staff reports

To experience life as it was in
the fall of 1850, there is no better
time or place than at the Fair of
1850 in Westville, the museum
village near Lumpkin. The fair
will be Oct. 30-Nov. 15, featuring
special demonstrations and
events.

In addition to special activities,
there will be demonstrations of
regular activities which take
place at Westville throughout the
year. These include blacksmith-
ing, quilting, pottery making,
woodworking, candle dipping,
leather crafts and spinning and
weaving. Also, you can watch
gingerbread cook on a wood
stove at the McConald kitchen
and sausage biscuits cooked over
the open fireplace at the farm-
house.

On weekdays during the fair,
area school children will be in
the academy to portray educa-
tion of the period. Games of the

period will be played. Boys will
be shooting marbles and girls
will be playing thread the needle.

George and Kathleen Weldon
will have special demonstrations
of musical instruments from that
time period. Sugar cane will be
ground for juice to make into
syrup. Each day at noon, West-
ville's mule drawn cotton gin will
be in operation.

On Nov. 7, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
the Stewart County Historical
Commission will sponsor the
Heritage Days Traditional Crafts
Fair at Westville, and the Stewart
County Chamber of Commerce
will sponsor a Wild Game and
Fish Cook-off at the Stewart
County Campground on the south
side of the. village. Tickets may
be purchased at Westville for all
three events. Guided tours of the
Bedingfield Inn and the Hatchett
Drug Store Museum in downtown
Lumpkin will be available. •

Westville is on South Mulberry
Street, one-half mmile, fro the.,

Lumpkin town square. Special
event hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Saturday and 1-5 p.m.
Sunday. Regular. village hours
are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Satur-
day and 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

Westville is closed.on Thanks-
giving, Christmas and New
Year's days and Jan. 4-8. For
more information, call -.(912)
838-6310.

AAA
SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284,' I
DISCOUNT

ON ANY UNIT.
FOR 1ST MO.
RENTAL FEE

(BASED ON .
AVAILABILITY OF

. UNTS)10% UNTS)
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GE 20" Stereo20U 6l0 a 387 RCA 25" Color TV wi ;-4TV with On-Screen On-Screen Display &
Menus 147-Channel Tuner -8

Save Now on
Screen...............

.........._ .. the-Big_ _ _ _

i iiiiiii jMAGNAVOX I-TENRA.. yo u've """c-..
alwajyss

S -- + ] + wanted! J
Brand names, styles and quantities may

RR133OW1 vary by location. Hurry in for best selection.
Magnavox 13"ColorTV 37 30" ' Larger T~s s 9
withSleep Timer&8I
178-Channel Tuner starting at_- uu

PanasoncI__
4 09031.=

..... .A..T

............ ........... a a o i J. .................

... ... !ii2-CHANNELI:1 ................. ........

----- --------- .. . *S1EE O U R LOWE Frigidaire ,,,,,,,
........ F r ig id a ir e 1 8 .0 C u . F t .

No-Frost Refrigerator with
Fuli-Widt h Sliding Shelves

... .. 2 freezer door shelves
'3 door shelves
•full-width trivet
•100% frost-free -
FP1 8TLW....... ...... ......... .... . $ 9

• . ..... .........i................................................................................

;:;;:::::;;;iiilli~~iiiii~iii~i~~iiiT + ii ( i.. ;.......... .. ... .......... :......................................................... ....... r o n h *
. .. .... ..

.......... r a e ..........

........... XW $3 Pr oM *

Sony
110 Watt* 2 3 FREE

Component System R4200
with Dolby® Surround $1 99 t
Sound & 5-Disc CD.7
Changer with Remote, 7 U

JVC 80 Watt* Remote-Controlled
Receiver with 4 Speaker Surround &
40 Station Presets
*80 watts per channel
unified audio/video
remote-

'connections for
2 pairs of speakers

UBLI

17
EACH

Panasonic Programmable 5-Disc CD '
Player with 4 Discs Changeable During
Play& RandomPlay , i ....
'sequential play & . I UUI -'
repeat " '

NovAtcl
Novatel Mobile-Cellular

::.Phone with Built-In. .
Hands-Free Operation

'9 memory locations
' last number'redial
'call-in-progress air timer
Missed call counter

AnenaEtra$
. -M41 1OT !

' 4 .
1

EstateI
Undercount-
er Dishwasher
with Dual-
Level Wash
Action &
Energy-Saver
OptionNN4361A

Panasonic 0.6 Cu. Ft.
Microwave Oven with$4 87
700 Watts of Cooking
Power

iKENW'OOD FC1hMPC
$1,991

Kenwood CD.Player with PuIl-OutV .... JVC Autb Reverse Cassette Receiver"
Chassis Security with 20 Station Presets
'super stable anti- 87 'power fader control f 87
vibration CD • preset scan
mechanism .38.'digital'clock ,

OUR UNBEATABLE
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE NT
For everyproduct we sell, we'll beat any
legitimate price from a local store stocking the
same item. Even after your purchase, if you find a a

sale prices, we'll refund 110% oftthe difference . .....
With Circuit City's volume buying advantage,
comparisons of some exclusive Circuit City
brands and models may not be possible. We ...........
reserve the right to limit quantities to ensure
sufficient inventory.
tThis item appears at our everyday low price,
backed by our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee.
*All wattage stated per channel RMS into 8 ohms with ' Prices shown require minimum cellular
THD between-.001 and 1% from as low as 20Hz service with pre-determined carrier. carrier
to2OkHz. All TV screens measured diagonally. may require an additional credit deposit.
"Quoted monthly payments are with a Circuit City Activation, access and airtime additional.
credit card, subject to credit approval. Monthly Cost is $300 higher without activation,
payment assumes no prior balance on account and through pre-determined carrier.
excludes sales tax.
Kits, antennas and installation accessories may be
required at an additional cost.

MOREI uiJc .IFOR_____

L U IIA ll GJI [It q p.f. -A U 0 o

Sanyo AM/FM Stereo MW70BKBLK Magnavox AM/FM Stereo Cassette
Recorder with Built-I7nDual Cassette Recorder 4 cD Player& Dynamic $1

with High-Speed I 7I B as rBoost a mic2OGDubbing•Bss-BoOst AZ8020GY i

Dubbing __________............. ......... :+, S O N YN i

. ............ mSony Sports + .... < sony DiscmanWa..man........ p Portable,.20-Stereo '~ Track Program-
ssettereo mable'CD Playe

X P :Cassette With-mail-in couppniii  4 "....... uOfte rends 1/31/93s 5.ie !
ICU *lysrelfordetails'

X, . D33

PRICES .EFFECTIVE THRU 10/27/92

STORE .... ___ ____ FUR SERNVICE CA LLi:.p

706-323-8753

COLUMBUS
3001 Airport-Thruway

708-323-8753

................ mo........................... ............ ..

Of Y811 CIRCHIT.NTY WRIT Oil TRIA ff,cl W.
circu N NXPMSS

MaderCard' VIM. 7 i0 
40', -1

IAYAWAY AND FINANCING AVAHARIL Sff Y111 STlRf FBI iflAllsol

CIRCUIT

CIT Y n)
Where Service is State of the Art

1- -- - '-I



I

TIEI 'IAIUI
........... .U" .oor v wn With

~~~~~~147Channei ~nr&81Zn147-ChannelmTuner & Sanyo VCR with On-Screen. VHR9280

............ Auto-Program'ming, Pormming & 181-Channel,Ilo.[
'on-screen displays guide you*
'through opera~*fd quick start tape GE 8mm Cadjustments transport provides i th 8Z5
Blc•c Cotrs Clci Remote Goto
prevents "washed-oUt"............... 

... ..: :: :: :: ::

pictUees M-MELsquare-corner Hi-Con SH ? Washer with 2 Cycles
picture tube delivers l 2- Temperat
more image area/reduces ..... 2.....
reflection -M ... ........Sharp 4HeadVCRwihEasy ........

-On-Screen Prbgramming & Quick Start Estate Estate Large
Full Loading Mechanism Capacity Electric .
• loading time from stop to start Dryer
recording/playback 7 ......
-P.is approximately • .

X20162GS $28 P./Or oth* eons•h

.. I < .. ...... D

JV--

DIGITAL AUDIO MX44

IC Remote-Controlled Mini
mponent System CD Player

VC P.E.M. D.D. converter for the most accurate 47
%production-of delicate nuances

indom access programming of up to 32 tracks
gh speed tape-to-tape dubbing
olby® B noise reduction & 2 built-in amplifiers $20Per muth

,,ARPN

[ayaway Shop Early for Rest Selection.

Great Gifts Avoid the Crowds and the Rush.
Andq Enjoy the Convenience of

Now, small Payments!

SUPER SFIECTION

Of A[[ YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS, 11KE JVC3
SOKY3 J81,- PANASONIC, GE AND MANY MORE!

SUPER S F
FROM OUR FRIEN01y PRODUCT EXPERTS
BEFORE AND AFTER THE SAII!

SUPER SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED OR SIMPIY RETURN YOUR
P RC AS[ WITHIN 30 DAYS!

AUDIO SYSTEMS
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o didng prison time
for1 selling Iraqi weapons
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

A Fort Benning soldier is doing
35 months of hard time at the
Army's regional confinement fa-
cility at Fort Knox, Ky., after
being convicted by a military
judge of theft and selling cap-
tured Iraqi weapons - spoils of
the Persian Gulf War-- to
undercover agents.

Spc. Richard C. "Mac" McIn-
nis, 21, a member of Fort Ben-
ning's 3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry
Division during Desert Shield and
Desert St6rm, was convicted at
the end of a two-day court
martial on Oct. 1.

There was no jury involved in
the trial, said Maj. Howard 0.
McGillin Jr.,-the chief of the
criminal law division at Fort
Benning. Mclnnis had requested
a "bench trial," leaving his fate
in the hands of Lt. Col. Keith
Hodge, an area military judge-
stationed at Fort Benning-- who
tried the case, McGillin said.

was originally
charged with
selling a cap-
tured Rus-
sian-made
AK-47 Rifle
and an AKM-

..56, a later edi-
tion AK-47,
for profit,
McGillin said. McINNIS
He was.also convicted.of stealing
two "flak jackets" from his
company's motor pool and selling
them to undercover agents.

The Army couldn't get a con-
viction for selling the guns for a
profit, -apparently because pros-
ecutors couldn't prove McInnis
turned a profit. But it did succeed
in convicting him of illegal
possession and sale of a machine
gun-- the Russian-made rifles

- and failing to turn in captured
or abandoned enemy weapons.

McInnis was ordered reduced
from the .rank Of specialist to
Private E-1 and ordered •to forfeit
$750 of his • approximately $1,100
base pay for 35 months, after
which he will be given a bad-con-
duct discharge, according to the
judge's ruling. The reduction in
rank and "fine" won't become
effective until the Fort Benning

commander reviews the case.
Maj. Gen. Jerry White could
reduce McInnis's sentence, over-
turn part of his conviction, or let
the court martial results stand
after a review of the trial record
sometime during the next couple
of months. In addition, because of
the severity of the sentence,
Mclnnis will get an automatic
review by the Army Court of
Military Review in Washington,
D.C.

The Army refused to release
McInnis whent his term of service
expired a few months back and
ordered him kept on active duty
for the court martial on the
charges which resulted from two
sales of the weapons and flak
jackets during the summer of
1991, McGillin said.

The Criminal Investigation Di-
vision atFort Benning and Alco-

-hol, Tobacco - and Firearms
agents, apparently acting on a
tip, set up a meeting With
McInnis somewhere near "Mid-
night Pond" on Kelley Hill, and
another meeting somewhere off
post after which he was accused
of selling the weapons and the
flak jackets for some $1,100.

Agents making the buys "wore
wires" and captured the alleged
transactions- on concealed tape
recorders, McGillin said.

McInnis was known as a hard-
charger with a salty vocabulary,
who often spewed a stream of
Red.Man tobacco juicewhile on
maneuvers or in the field at Fort
Benning. He worked with the 3rd
Brigade's public affairs office
during ,Desert Shield/Desert
Storm and afterward. At one time
he was slated for Ranger School
at Fort Benning but never got'
there due to an injury the soldier
said he received during an over-
seas parachute jump.

More recently, Mclnnis was
trying to get into a Special
Forces school for medics, but
decided to get out of the Army
after it appeared that request
wouldn't be granted, he said
several months before the charg-
es against him became known.
SThe charges were not related to
a recent probe of soldiers alleg-

-edly providing weapons for an
Alabama white supremacist
group, McGillin said.

McGillin said one other enlist-

ed soldier at Fort Benning still
faces charges growing out of
possession of a captured Iraqi
pistol, but there. are no -others
pending, he said.

The Army apparently couldn't
prove how-the weapons in the.
McInniS case were-brought into
the country, although it was
thought somebody else brought
them in, McGillin said, appar-
ently concealed aboard a mili-
tary vehicle.

Reprinted from the Colum-
.bus Ledger-Enquirer.

The First ATV.

$O FourTrax" 90
NOR Riders under 16 years ofage must be

supervised by an adult. Not recommended

Down for riders under 12 years of age.
Financing as low as $91 per month
Honda's all-new Four-Trax." 90is a great choice for

riders 12 to 15.yearsof age.

e Its 90cc overhead cam engine is one of Honda's most
popular and reliable-designs.

* A four-speed transmission with automatic clutch "
makes it easy to operate.

* Smooth and stylish integrated bodywork
e Six-month.unlimited mileage warranty.*

The FourTrax 900.'s the biggest advance in-beginning
ATVs.

HONDA-SUZUKI
of Opelika

745-6357 1110 Frederick Rd. Opelika

*See dealer fordetails..1e H O4 IIDA

BE A RESPONSIBLE RIDER: Remember, ATVs can be haz-
ardous to operate. For your safety, never carry passengers,
and never engage in stunt driving. Honda recommends that
all ATV riders take a training courseand read their owner's
manual thoroughly. For safety or training information, call
the ASI at 1-800-447-4700"

.

708 13th

00Grab Bags
(Valued from $1000 to $65000 ea)

- All Cards Must Go-
St., PhenixCity,AL -298-6954

St:, P eni Ciy, L (Next to Bownden Realhy)

To Advertise In The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Call 322-4500

M DER TV&APPLANC

-. S

RENT.
TO -

.OWN - _

$5995
Per Month/

FOR THE PAIR!

'ME TA LECE

203, * 9 F . e 9g d

V/2*LOC S RHO H RFI ICESOPN. CNE

68 -2 9 HUS: - 6P MONDA- S -A 6 78 4

o01NowOpe
of = Mon lPM-9PM

9y ct PAThe.- Thum 9AM -9PM'
c sme" tolog! and Nails turi &t9AM- 5PM

flexible lours

Philosophy - Opportunities
Job PlacemenL-- GucestStylists

Student- Teacher Ratio
Location - Cost

6100Hamilton Pd.-Plaza North Cenlrr 571-9520

INS
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-asketball clinic on tap
Thursday at Briant Wells

A basketball coaches and offi-
cials clinic will be held at Briant
Wells Field House Thursday at 1
p.m.
*UiJnits desiring to field a team
jn the upcoming basketball
league should have a representa-
tive present at the clinic. For
more information, contact Paul
Lawrence at 545-5777.

AEROBICS CLASSES: Low-im-
pact aerobics classes are con-
ducted every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday from 9:30 to 10:30
a.m. at Santiago Fitness Center,
building 3350.

Cost is $2 per session or $15
monthly for the coed classes. The
first class is free.

,Aor more information, call
544-9595 or 544-1595.

-FAMILY FITNESS CENTER:

SELF-DEFENSE CLASSES: A
self-defense class, to be taught by
Staff Sgt. Edward Givans, will be
held Wednesday at Briant Wells
Field House at 6 p.m.

All military, family members,
retirees, civil service and nonap-
propriated funds civilians are
eligible to attend at no cost.

For more information, contact
Hazel Henry at 545-4726 or
545-4388.

RUGBY SEASON: The fall
season is now under way for the
Columbus and Fort Benning Rug-
by Football Club. New players
are welcome, and no experience
is necessary.

For information, call Rick
Gordon at 682-9752 or Ray Davis
at 232-8148.

Pistol match set for Nov. 14
From staff reports

A tactical pistol match will
be held 9 a.m. Saturday, Nov.
14, at English Range at Fort
Benning.

Entry fee for the match,
which is open to the public, is
$11 if paid by Nov. 8, or $13 if
paid later.

Competition will be held in
competitor, sportsman and fe-
male classes. Additional tro-
phies will be given to the

highest-scoring law enforce-
ment or corrections officer
and the highest-scoring shoot-
er using a Service revolver.

Shooters may use any ser-
viceable handgun of-9mm cali-
ber or above, with a barrel
length of six inches or less.
Electronic sights, compensa-
tors, extended. ribs or any
modification that substantially
alters-the weight or length of
the stock handgun are not
permitted.

Register in person at the
Fort Benning Rifle and Pistol
Club, at English Range, be-
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday or
between noon and 5 p.m. Satur-
day and Sunday.

To register by mail, send
name, competition classifica-
tion, T-shirt size and entry. fee
to the club, P.O. Box 1469, Fort
Benning, Ga. 31905.

Call the-club at 689-3371 for
more information.

DoY Man]Need- Money? Come See The
IN~

The Fort Benning Officers' Club
offers aerobics classes in the
mornings and evenings.

Classes are $15 monthly, a
drop-in fee of $2 per visit.
Non-members fee is $18 monthly.
The first class is free.

Hours are: Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday, 9:30 to 10:30a.m.
and 4:45 to 6:15 p.m.; Monday,
Wednesday, 6:15 to 7:30 p.m.;
Tuesday and Thursday, 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. and 5:15 to 6:30 p.m.;
Monday through Friday, 11:30
a.,. to 12:30 p.m.

'he club also offers a kuk sool
class, which is a form of martial
arts, Tuesday and Thursday from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. There is no
charge for the first class. Subse-
quent classes are $5 each.

All of the classes are open to
members and nonmembers. For
more information, call 687-0871
or 545-4162.

YOUNG BOWLERS WANTED:
The Young Americans Bowling
Alliance is seeking young bowl-
ers to compete in the winter
i4fues. - Bowlers must be be-
tween the ages of 6 and 18 years
of age. Participants will bowl
every Saturday at 9:50 a.m.
'An awards. banquet Will be

held at the Main Post Bowling
Center at the conclusion of the
league's season. Coaches are
available for instruction.

For more information, call
-687-7777 or 545-4272.

Crossword answer
LAEN MEAS SHAPIEE WEIST

ELTR SMALIL NAR ALITO
80AIA SITAR TE R ES AlI

0 TAS SEVER ST IR EL L

EM LNE REPEL T E T REE.

TAO A Q L RAY T H IRD
RA P ED G RAB E LlIA B EAN
RT S AM EA S ER B U NT S F
TI DRB DRIEDQ PAISTT THE

SE M T ER IN P ANI T CREEI

RI E ME LE AN RIM

ODES ARS G M I~ 11A

.j;

PS COpS M IT ES SOME DAIL

8mASSS Os LOBE F E T E

DIPS MAL DOOR ROAMER

S.L I T S SUNDAyTISF R AN K

"A"W;R T BEETER ROAM ON
EM TAL DLOSTA R DAB

P I FI L LEID SLIUES HOOD0 0 NI-

L0k1T SELO OG.D B LI'sIN , -
ETAON ; ,ATD 0.

SAUTO STORACOWAREHOUSE i
S. SPRINKLER,
*.BURGLAR ALARM1
*-INSULATED

by MONTH or YEAR I
IALLIED BONDED WHSE.,

4301 ALLIED DR.
COLUMBUS (404)687-02221-- i m-m

Immediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500
Health Questions...

iCali 5-71-1111
e Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week!

* To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory, call 571-1.111 and
enter number 9998. ,Leave your name and address and your directory will be mailed
to you immediately.

AHealth Connections
F R 0 M T THE M E'D I C. A. L C E N T E R
. :' 571-1.111

,Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862
Touse HealthConnections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262- Divorce & Children 8205 Safe Weight Loss

8276 -At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408 Aids Awareness Quiz

34 11- Smoking Risk Quiz 8172 -Depression: Causes

A Community Service Of: The Medical Center -Columbus Ledger-Enquirer -WTVM Channel 9

_ ..
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Pentagon to review sales of e.xplicit publicat ion
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - The Penta-
gon's top legal officer will-review
whether the military should be
selling sexually explicit publica-
tions in its base exchanges, a
spokesman announced last week.

The step follows a similar
review announced recently by
the Navy that was instigated as
part of a program to stamp out
-sexual harassment in the wake of
the Tailhook sex abuse scandal.

"It's clearly something we

From wire reports

WASHINGTON - Military
spending is down and wars are
on the decline worldwide, with
annual deaths at half the level of
the 1980s, but armed conflicts are
not going to disappear anytime
soon, a defense monitoring group,
says.

A child care card is required
in order to enroll in any child
care development service on
post.

Parents may obtain a child
care card at the Child Develop-
ment Services Central Registra-
tion Office, Building 11302, on
Cufster Road. The Central Reg-
istration Office will maintain a
complete listing of child care
and vacancies on post and will
work with families to determine
which program will best meet
the needs of children and fami-
ly. Call 687-4038.

The Columbus Museum,
1251 Wynnton Road, includes
a regional history gallery, a chil-
dren's gallery and changing ex-
hibitions of American art. Call
342-.0400 for information.

have to take a look at," Pentagon
spokesman Pete Williams told
reporters at a briefing.

The, issue also arose after the
commander at a Navy boot camp
in Orlando, Fla., pulled-such
publications from-store shelves
on his base earlier this year.

The base has been the site of
several embarrassing sexual ha-
rassment incidents, and the com-
mander determined the publica-
tions weren't in "accordance
with his mission of teaching
young recruits about the impor-

The Center for Defense Infor-
mation, an anti-war group that
includes several retired U.S. mili-
tary officers, says the number of
wars has dropped dramatically
from a peak of 40 in the 1980s to
24 in 1992.

In the new issue of The
Defense Monitor, the group
chronicles each of the wars and
says six, of them are close to
settlement.

The number of people killed in
wars also has declined from
about half a million a year during
the 1980s to 250,000 deaths in
1990. The figures, however, went
up last 'year with an estimated
100,000 soldiers and civilians
killed in the U.S.-led Persian Gulf
War. U.S. officials have said that
estimate of Iraqi casualties could
be as much as 50 percent off.

tance of human dignity," a Navy
spokesman said.

Williams said one issue was:
"Can you restrict one sort of
magazine, one specific maga-
zine? Does that raise a First
Amendment question?"

Other considerationS, the
spokesman said, include a com-
mander's right under military
regulations "to enforce good or-
der and discipline" and whether
"these magazines are not politi-
cally correct or are sort of
dinosaurs of past attitudes."

"There are lots of questions
that come into play here, and we
have to look at all of them,"' he
said.

Williams said the general
counsel, David Addington, will:
study the matter and report to
the Pentagon's assistant secre-
tary in charge of personnel,
Christopher Jehn.

Williams noted that Jehn al-
ready has been contacted by
Playboy's attorneys.

A ban on such publications

GM insists its truck fuel tanks aresafe
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - General Mo-
tors Corp. has told the federal
government there is no need to
recall its pickup trucks With
"side-saddle" fuel tanks, because
they meet or surpass federal
safety standards.

GM said a recall petition filed
by the Center for Auto Safety, a
private consumer group, should
be denied because the vehicles
don't pose an unreasonable safe-
ty risk.

The consumer group objects to
the "side-saddle" location of the
fuel tank, which is mounted
outside the frame rails. There are
an estimated 5 million of the

1973-87 Chevrolet and GMC C-K
series full-size pickups on the
road.

The auto safety group claims
more than 300 people have died
in side-crash fires and explosions
in GM trucks since 1973.

GM admitted to 20 accident
reports and 108 lawsuits over the
subject in documents filed this
week with the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration.

"We know that's certainly in-
accurate. They're continuing to
conceal information," said Debra
Barclay, a spokeswoman for the
Center for Auto Safety.

The automaker delivered 79
boxes of documents and a box of
videotapes. on, the subject to

safety administration last week.
The agency then released a
55-page summary response, by
GM.

Barclay said the center had
filed a Freedom of Information
Act requesting all the documents
GM gave the agency. "If GM has
nothing to hide, why is anything
confidential?" she said.

GM's summary, signed by E.E.
Conner, *-manager-of product in-
vestigations, said, "General Mo-
tors strongly believes that the
pickup trucks at issue have been
safely designed, and that the field
performance of the trucks sup-
ports this conclusion."

GM said its trucks passed the
safety administration's 20 mph
side-impact crash tests, as well
as other crash tests. In 1980, the
automaker, began conducting its
own 50 mph crash tests though
not required by law.

"When the field performance
of the vehicle is compared ,to
NHTSA's own measures for eval-
uating the safety performance of.
vehicles experiencing fire, it is
clear that these vehicles provide
a reasonable level of safety to the
motoring public," it said.

"NHTSA has never proposed
modifying the side-impact re-

quirements and the agency's owi
evaluations confirm that those
requirements continue to meet
the need for motor vehicle safe-
ty.

"If NHTSA opens a defect
investigation into fuel systems
which perform at levels at or
beyond those which NHTSA has
determined offer appropriate
protection, NHTSA will improp-
erly penalize General Motors."

GM said an independent analy-
sis of crashes showed that in
fatal-fire side collisions, the fire
rates for GM trucks were gener-
ally higher than other pickups.
But GM's fatality rate in all side
collisions was generally the same
as the rates of other trucks.

"would clearly violate the First
Amendment," attorney 'Bruce
Ennis said in a Sept. 8 letter.
Ennis, who represents Playboy
Enterprises, Inc., threatened a
lawsuit should the Pentagon pre-
vent Playboy from being sold at
military exchanges.

Asked whether Defense Secre-
tary Dick Cheney had received
any complaints about-such publi-
cations from Congress or certain
groups, Williams said the Depart-
ment has- gotten "correspon-
dence" on the issue "from time to
time."

"There are many groups in the
United States that believe that
these publications should not be
available for sale on military
bases, at convenience stores,"
Williams said, but he did not cite
which groups.

Sister Doreen
Palm & Card Reader

SPast-Present-Future

She solves all
problemsLove - Business -

Marriage -Are you confused?
Worried? Troubled? Want
Changes? Now there is help.
Call 297-6329. Hwy. 80 W.
Phenix City.

Friday Only Readings $1.00

aliJI :tq~t5,q',,1i A 11:1J,1 41A.'11114
"Providing Resum es that Open Doors

to, Employers.. -
" FREE CONSULTATION
" MILITARY-CONVERSIONS/ SF 171's'

LET US TYPE AND FORMAT YOUR MILITARY REPORTS.
1120 10th Ave. Take Victory Drive to 10th Ave.

We're 1/2 Block on-right past RC building.

-596-0799

EVERY DAY s

A 'PAY DAYI,
Your chance to win is waiting at

VictoryLand - where every day's a pay day!
With 13 races nightly Monday - Saturday,

adding up to 131 races a week, what are you
waiting for? Each and every race pays out to
lucky winners - winners just like you!
Go for the food! Go for the thrill of watching 8
sleek greyhounds race to the finish line! But
most of all, go for your chance to be a winner!

Call 1-800-OUT-2WIN today to make your
dining reservations - or join us anytime in our
glass-enclosed grandstand for a night of excite-
ment ...because every day's a pay day at
VictoryLand!

RACING SCHEDULE
BAGING NIGHTLY, RAIN OR SHINE, EXCEPT SUNDAY,
WAGERING BEGINS 7:00 P.m.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY MATINEES,
WAGERING BEGINs 2:30 P.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE, WAGERING BEGINS 12:30 P.m.

Number of wars worldwide
have dropped to 24 this .year

. . . . . . . . . .
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Delegation returns with MIA docum
From wire reports "

WASHINGTON - U.S. officials
returned from Vietnam with
'very important documentation,"
including photographs, they said
could help determine, the fates 'of
rr&iiy Americans missing from
the war in Southeast Asia.

The officials arrived back from
the weekend trip Tuesday eve-
ning. amid reports they had
gained access to a cache of
secret information, including
thousands of, photographs, that
government sources said hold
clues to what became of many of
the 2,266 American servicemen
unaccounted for from the Viet-
nam War.

"I believe we have brought
home very important documen-
tation which.will go a long way in
res'6ving many cases that are
still listed as missing in action,":
said Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., a
member of the-Senate Select
Committee on POW-MIA Affairs.

McCain, a former Vietnam
prisoner of war, and retired Gen.
John Vessey Jr., Bush's special
amissary for POW-MIA affairs,
each made brief'statements to
reporters upon their arrival at
kndrews, Air Force Base, Md.
rhey said they would brief Presi-
lent Bush on their findings
rhursday.

They declined to take any
questions, but as they walked to
Fheir waiting cars, McCain was
askd if they had brought any of
the documentation back with
them. He replied, "Some." Asked
if they had photographs, he said,

e's."

In Los Angeles, Sen. John F.
Kerry, D-Mass., chairman of the
;enate POW-MIA committee,
-onfirmed that the cache includ-
ad more than 4,000'photographs,
-loing with what he called other
'very significant" documents.
_"We're getting access-to the

Snts

" File photo
U.S. Marines wait to board helicopters during action in South Vietnam in 1968. U.S. envoys say they have been given 'very important
documentation' on American prisoners of war and those missing in action.

.(Vietnamese government's) ar-
chives, and the archives are
producing a broad spectrum of
information, which includes pris-
on records," said Kerry, who was
attending an environmental fo-
rum Tuesday night.

"It's potentially very, very
helpful," he said.

Kerry said he will attend the
Thursday meeting in Washington'
with Bush to discuss the informa-
tion, but he declined to discuss
details of how it was obtained

pending that meeting.
Kerry said he had "no clue" as

to whether the information could
result in the release of possibly
unaccounted-for American
POWs.

'I -kind of think it's not related
to that as much as it's related to
people who have died," he said.

One source, speaking on condi-
tion of anonymity, said the photo-
graphs were all of dead service-
men.

Officials said that if positive

identifications are made, families
of the missing men will-be
notified first.

On Monday,, the official Viet-
namese.News Agency.said Viet-
nam would expand its help in
determining the fate of Ameri-
cans missing from the Vietnam
War by letting U.S. experts study
military archives.

In a joint communique, Vessey
and Vietnamese officials said
accelerated cooperation on re-
solving the cases of the missing

will bring more rapid movement
by the United States toward
normalization of relations with
Vietnam.

McCain said the agreement
4"will allow us to have an orderly
examination of thearchives and
records of the Vietnamese gov-
ernment and hopefully help
make significant progress toward
resolution of this terrible night-
mare that has afflicted so many
American families for now over
20 years."

U.S. is now w,o rld 'S largest seller of weapons
open new ones and be capable of al arms busin

:rom wire reports . competing freely with foreign dangerously
WASHINGTON -Despite the defense industries," a top State This year,the Pentagon plans to supply arms and military whichrtn

md of the Cold War and Presi- Department official told the U.S. aid worth $32.7 billion to 154 of the world's 190 nations,
lent. Bush's pledge to curb over.- Defense Trade "Advisory Group il n u r to a b a lr
;eas weapons sales, the United on Wednesday. including such recent foes as Albania, Bulgarorted from

;tates has become the world's Doing that, said Assistant Sec- Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland and trialstates to

eading arms merchant. retary of State Robert Gallucci, Russia. weaker neigh

America's arms exports to the means "the resulting economic Since the
rhird World have risen from $4 prosperity will be good for the ended_18_mon

)illion in 1986 to $14 billion last whole natioStates has s

ear, according to the Congres- This year, the Pentagon plans tanks to Kuwait. Defense experts has tellingly changed its name to nations abou

;ional Research Service. The to supply arms and military aid predict that the share of U.S. the Center for Defense Trade. billion in ar

Jnited States now supplies more worth $32.7 billion to 154 of the weapons sold overseas will more

han half of all arms sold to the world's 190 nations, including than double, to more than one- Acoy~~~~~ersees such saec es80pr.eposbep

rhird World.' such recent foes as Albania, third of U.S. production, in the coyeses suc gets 80 per-esnsibl pu

Pentagon suppliers, plotting Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hunga- years ahead.. percent tax on t b e fro ae tet w r
ven greater future sales, were in ry, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland and The administration, sensitive p ower liceno telngpric tes,"tFrnk'

Washington this week to seek Russia. to job losses during a l ong su"powrient

aased export restrictions and In recent weeks, the Bush recession, is helping arms mak- forsuch trade, according to the
M-tore help from U.S. officials in administration, in a series of ers boost their international congressional Office of Technolo-
narketing their weapons abroad. campaign announcements, has sales. The State Department of- gy Assessment, hearing.

WV's understandable that the trumpeted multibillion-dollar lice responsible for monitoring But a report b- the OA fords=' .' undestanable hat he trmpetd mulibilion-dllarsuch 'deals, originally known *as'udrcrste onietl~ " teSs~~&-
;oals of the U.S. defense industry , sales of warplanes to Saudi suchreals oriinll knw as,,

und.... .°e e the doni ndeto allthre's going
are to-hold. on-,ta.old..a as,:we.a.ll..9 . udrt

ess is building up a
armed world in

tially renegade or
)ns can use military
r technologies im-
the advanced indus-
threaten or invade

bors."
Persian Gulf War
iths ago, the United
)ld Middle Eastern
it half of the $45
ms they have or-
imate defense for a
arty is not inconsis-
arms control objec-
G. Wisner, the State
undersecretary for.
security*affairs,

cent congressional

Sen. James M. Jef-
'It seems to me that
to be no end to the
iose.guidelines.".,.

I
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There'smore than sun, sand
to enjoying Florida vacation

From wire reports

There's more than -sun and
sand to a Florida vacation. This
season, the "crowning jewel" of
Palm Beach, the Raymond F.
Kravis Center for the Performing

-Arts, opens, and over in Fort
Lauderdale, The Museum of Dis-
covery & Science also opens. And
you can also catch the Boston
Bruins over in Tampa Bay.

Palm Beach - already known
for its beaches, architecture and
elegant shopping - now will also
feature world-class entertain-
ment. Among artists for the first
season beginning in late Novem-
ber will be the New York Pops,
Ella Fitzgerald, Atlanta Sympho-
ny, Leontyne Price, and the Alvin
Alley American Dance Theater.
The center will have three the-
aters - one outdoors - for
various events. For information
on events, call (407) 833-8300.

In Fort Lauderdale, the new
Discovery & Science Museum,
which opens Nov. 21, will feature
Florida- EcoScapes, a bilevel
ecology mountain with live ani-
mals and plant species; a Space
Base, with a simulation of the
weightlessness of space on a
manned maneuvering unit; chil-
dren's exhibits; and an IMAX
theater. The museum is near the
Broward Center for the Perform-
ing Arts, so you can easily make
a day of it, visiting the museum,
having lunch, then going to the
theater.

Now that Tampa is in the
National Hockey League, you just
might be able to catch the Bruins
facing off against the new Tampa
Bay Lightning on Feb. 14. Tampa
is celebrating with new attrac-

F tions and some old ones, too. The
Museum of Science and Industry
turned 10 this year. Starlite
Cruises Rainbow will be offering
two- and five-day trips to Mexico,
Grand Cayman and Key West.
Also sailing from Tampa are
Holland America's Nieuw Am-
sterdam and the Regent Sea. For

Sinformation on Tampa, call (800)
448-2672.

Among Florida's more accom-
modating lodgings is the Registry
Resort Naples, which just won
honors from Conde Nast Travel-

The Army Emergency Relief
offers emergency loans and
grants to active duty personnel
and family members. Education
assistance and emergency food
assistance is also available. Of-
ficer and staff are located in
Building 2642. Call 545-2536,
8 a.m.-Monday through Friday.
The Post Staff Duty Officer may
be reached after duty hours,
weekends and-holidays; for di-
saster relief and life and death
emergencies,, eall 545-2,21,8 ,

er as the 12th-best hotel in the
world, and the fourth-best resort
in the United States. One of the
features of this luxurious resort is
its Walk on the Wild Side, a
mangrove preserve in the hotel's
back yard where guests can view
exotic birds, flora and fauna of
the area, sea oats and sea turtles.
In another recent poll, the re-
sort's beach was named the 11th
best in the nation. For informa-
tion, call (813) 597-3232.

-

Miami's annual Art Deco
Weekend will have as-its theme
the Age of the Radio, and feature
stars of broadcasting's golden
age. Events will begin on Jan. 7
with the Moon Over'Miami Ball
and include a street festival,
tours and a parade. For informa-
tion, call (305) 672-2014.

U

Two problems facing car rent-
ers are age and paying in cash.
Rent-A-Wreck reports it is the
only major firm renting to col-
lege students 21 and older. The
firm also says it gladly accepts
cash instead of credit cards to
those presenting proof of resi-
dence and employment. For in-
formation, call (800) 535-1391.

U

The Great Fall-Winter Get-
away discount program is again
under way in the Kissimmee-St.
Cloud area, handy to Disney
World and other attractions. Dis-
counts of up to 50 percent on
accommodations and attractions
are being offered through March

31. For information and a free
coupon book, call (800) 327-9159.

U
A handy guide for those inter-

ested-in discovering more about
studying nature and observing
the Earth's ecosystems firsthand
is "Wilderness U: Opportunities
for Outdoor Education in the U.S.
and Abroad." The guide, from the
Chicago Review Press ($12.95),
offers information on hundreds of
ideas, ranging from one-.and
two-day excursions to 'four-year
degree courses. If you can't find
it in a bookstore, telephone (800)
888-4741.

A free guide to winter in
Vermont, listing the 20 alpine
and 46 cross-country ski-trails, is
available by writing to Vermont
Winter Guide, Vermont.Depart-
ment of Travel and Tourism,
R313, 134 State St., Montpelier,
.VT 05602.

U
A "Guidebook for the Merri-

mack River Trail" is now avail-
able. The $8.95 guide describes
local history and land use along
the river. Each -section of the
trail is clearly displayed with a
map, and proposed trails are also
listed. The goal of the Merrimack
River Watershed Council is to
have a continuous trail along the
50 miles of the Merrimack River
from the New Hampshire border
to the Atlantic Ocean. For infor-
mation on the guide, or to help
volunteer for trail work, call
(508) 363-5777.

To Advertise I, The Col umbus Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Call 322-4500
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Cooperstown isn than sports me
•S..

cca
From wire reports

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. -

Cooperstown at its worst:
Dad and son stand at the

counter at Mickey's Place, a
"' memorabilia shop. Dad points to

one of two dozen baseballs auto-
graphed by Mickey Mantle, a
friend of the owner. Seventy-five
dollars, says the clerk.

Dad shakes his head. Dad
points to another -. this one
signed Mickey. Charles Mantle.
Says the clerk, "$125."

Cooperstown at its best:
Everything else.
The memorabilia dealers are

trying to"turn Cooperstown into
Six Flags Over Baseball. They're
failing, because even while Coop-
erstown is baseball, it's more

. than that.
Pretty. Quaint. Clean, green,

serene. A place to discover the
New York Giants, but also the
Cardiff Giant and a literary
giant. A place where the deer in
front of the Lake View Motel is
not a lawn ornament, and the
best golf courses are public.

The main attraction remains
the Baseball Hall of Fame and
Museum, three glorious floors
devoted to the glory of their
times. Al Kaline's bat. John
McGraw's glove. Shoeless Joe

Jackson's shoes. As high-tech as
computerized videos and as low-
tech as a turnstile from the Polo
Grounds, it's a treasure, top to
bottom.

You'll find it on Main Street,
adjoining the J.J. Newberry five-
and-dime. Which is another thing
to savor about Cooperstown: For
all the tourists having dinner at
the Short Stop Restaurant on
their way back to the Major
League Motor-Inn, this is a small
town. One stoplight, no McDon-
ald's.

On an average summer-day,
the village of 2,500 has more
visitors than residents. There's

another surge now, around World
Series time. The rest of the year,
crowds are minimal and relax-
ation is maximal.

You can cruise the tree-lined
side streets, admiring the Victori-
an gingerbread mansions and
deciding which of more than 20
bed-and-breakfasts will get your
business. You can pick up a
newspaper at an old-fashioned
drugstore and read it on a park
bench.

Why you would choose to do
that in the exact geographical
center-of nowhere has to.do with
a Civil War officer named Abner
Doubleday. Legend says Double-
day invented baseball in Cooper-
stown in 1839. Keep in mind that
another legend says George
Washington vandalized a cherry
tree; Doubleday was busy being a
West Point plebe the year of his
supposed inspiration.

By the time anyone thought to
question the story, however, the
village was collecting artifacts
and baseball had agreed that the
Buck Ewings and other heroes
would stop here, 60 miles west of
Albany on the shores of Otsego
Lake.

This is where author James
Fenimore Cooper grew up- his:
dad founded the place in 1786-
and Otsego is the hypnotically
beautiful pool he called Glim-
merglass. Fenimore House, built
in 1932, stands on the original
Cooper land and is home to the
New York Historical Collection,
with its exhibits on folk art and
local history.

Across the-street, the Farmers'
Museum and Village Crossroads
contains thousands of artifacts
and implements from the 19th
century. Most of the exhibits
work, including the cows, which
are of more recent vintage.
Staffers churn butter, make can-
dles and pray for air-condition-
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Memorabilia f rom baseball 'greats suc 
File photo

'h as Stan Musial, Yogi Berra and Ralph Kiner'are on display at
the Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y.

ing, much as our forebearers did
100 years ago.

Along with real people, the
museum proudly displays the
Cardiff Giant, a hulking stone
figure sculpted in 1869. The
owner buried it on his farm,
arranged to have it "discovered,"
then charged admission to see it.

He-did not think to have the
Giant autographed. Like the jew-
els in the Hall of Fame, it stands
by itself.

Museum covers all the bases

He'pays it no more attention than the. swimsuit
From wire reports "calendar by-his desk.

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. - The third base that "Instead of getting excited about having Honus

Henry Aaron touched when he stroked his 715th Wagner's uniform," he explains, "I have to worry
home run is on a shelf next to Babe Ruth's bowling about whether it's going to be.here in 99 years."

shoes. His office adjoins the gray-walled, climate-con-

Seats from ballparks long turned to rubble - trolled,.1,600-square-foot storage area where 40 to

iron gray from the Polo Grounds, rusty red from 50. percent of the museum's collection waits to be

Crosley Field - crowd together along a wall. inserted into the lineup. Along one storeroom wall,

One of broadcaster-Lindsay Nelson's ghastly a rack of bats- Hal Newhouser's, Mel Ott's-

sport-coats hangs on a rack near a 1906 New York climbs 11 feet to the ceiling. Metal closets and

Giants uniform that identifies the team only as sliding drawers are packed with gloves, caps;

"World Champions." autographed baseballs, photographs and more.

Peter Clark holds the keys to baseball's back All of it has been donated; the museum has no
room. Sometimes, he forgets to be amazed. budget for acquisitions. Umpire Frank Umont's

"It's pretty much just a job after awhile," says the gold-framed eyeglasses, Pete Rose's uniform pants,

registrar of the Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum. a commemorative Wheaties box signed by Kirby

"The first year or so, every time I opened a box it Puckett and Kent Hrbek of the '91 Twins

was, 'Look at this! Look at that!' But like any job, it Surely, even Peter Clark must have a favorite.

has its responsibilities." He pauses, adjusts his glasses, runs a hand across
4 Clark, in his late 40s, has spent 23 years at the his balding head. "One of them, certainly, is the

Hall of Fame, which opened in 1939. The Brooklynfirst catcher's mask," he says. "It's really hard to

S" Dodgers.jacketrq .riog 4y'ufa~xs! rooje,e*ew we ; it h,otherthings thVt,jthey'rf trply ,thefrst. ,Wq

sits folded atorll VAtieditWe-i his ba fhnt6ftite. know' th i Tfsthe rt'athd nslt ..
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FARO'S CASTLE
Pigeon'Forge/ Gatlinburg

Featuring
Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCR/-TV, Full

Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View

$189 For 2Nights
1-800-635-6133
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To place, cancel or change your ad, call

I-322m45OO
[OFIH ORS

You can bring your Benning Leader ad by
the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 12th
Street in Columbus between 8:30am and
5:30pm, M-F, or you can call us between
7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 9am-
noon (for cancellations and corrections).

Classified Advertising .......... (706) 322-4500
Toll-free In Georgia ............. 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast .......... 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX .................. (706) 576-6236

5 Lines
1 Week

$2.75
Private party Items for sale by Individuals
can run I week for only $2.75. Commer-
cial ad rates are slightly higher.

IDEADINES

In-column .......................... 5pm Wednesday
Display ..................................... 4pm Tuesday

CALLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

,.=""--ADJ ST E S

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsible for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error or
wish to change your ad, please call Clas-

sified Advertising as soon as possible at
322-4500.

I Advertisements in our FREE column and
S "found" ads under LOST & FOUND are

offered to our customers at no charge.

Questions or comments regarding theL classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit Depart-
ment at (706) 571-8562.

A'Z

Al Air Cond.. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
BI Brickwork. Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
CI Carpentry. General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete. Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
F1 Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
GI Grading. Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand. Topsoil
G3 Gutters. Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
11 Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden.
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
MI Misc. Services
P1 Painting. Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI TV. Stereo.Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens. Storm Windows
$2 Sewing. Alterations
S3 Sheetrock.Orywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
s6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
$8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removal
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
Ul Upholstery
VI Vacuum CleanerService
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
Y1 Yardwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

__________________________________

NOUNCEMENTS

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Cards of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship..
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles046'Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Firearms
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yard Sales -'AL
060 Yard Sales - GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070.Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 MedicalISupplies
075 Thrift Shops/Rea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 NVideo-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column •

I

I

I

1I00]PETS.

FARM & GARDENI

10 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
1 i4 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Form Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column -Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants. Shrubs. trees
140 Landscaping. Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

200.
EMPLOYMENT

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Port-Time
219 Domestic Help Waited
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

EDUCATIO NAL

310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing. Music, Drama
318 Modeling
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools"
324 Trade Scbools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

I

I

.,...a~*,.~.eees...#ueeDON 1T CRAC Kti1P LOOMING'FORiA NWCAIF'NDO

14001
410 Business Opportunities'
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

REALESTATE
RENTALS

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board-
516 Share Home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Cottages
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530Wanted to Rent
532 Properly For Rent
534.Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

REAL ESTATE
SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Properly
622 Income Properly
624 Investment Properly
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Tawn Really
636 Forms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy
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II

700.
MOBILE
HOMES I

710 Mobile Homes For Sale

714 Mobile Homes For Rent

716 Mobile'Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Servce & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sole
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Arpldnes
836 Wanted to Buy

900'
IRNORTATIONI

911 Bargain Vehicles Under
$2000.

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasina
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/yans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto ServlceParts. Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financinr'-
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale934 Classic &Anitque Autos
936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted
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APPLIANCE
REPAIR A2

JOE'S Appliance Service
Refrig., freezers, washers
& dryers, etc. etc. $15 ser-
vice call. Call 327-4139.

CLEANING
SERVICES C3

Reasonable Rates!
Will come to your home & do
your housework for you. Call
687-1348 for info.

CHILDCARE C7

Certified Child Care
CPR, First Aid Trained!

For more into, call 569-6541

NOTICE
It is now a requirement of
the State of Alabama that all
persons wishing to care for
unrelated children have a li-
cense. If you have questions
concerning this regulation,
please call the Russell Coun-
ty Department of Human
Resources. (205)298-7882.

NOTICE
The Family Home Daycare
Division of the Georgia De-
partment of Human Re-
sources advises that
Family Home daycare for
1-6 children can only be reg-
istered, not licensed. For 7 or
more children, the Family
Home daycare status chang-
es to Group Home daycare
and licensing is required. If
this is an area that is of in-
terest to you when trying to
determine daycare facilities
for your child, you may call
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur-
ther about Georgia regula-
tions.

Quality Child Care
Hours & Pay negotiable

Call 687-1348 for info.
REG Childcare provider, off

exit 1, has 1 full time open-
ing starting Nov. 2nd. 6am-
6pm. $45/wk., meals incl.
Contact Jasmin, 682-7614

TREE/STUMP
REMOVAL TI

1 "TreeMan"
12 yrs experience! Serving
GA. & AL. Insured & Bonded!

Call 205-855-4113

PUBLIC
NOTICES 016
A *NOTICE*

-Archer Hosiery Mill
Employees Reunion

Will be held Sat, Oct 24th
1992 at the Friendship Hall,
Flatr ock Park from 12:00
noon - 5:30pmo. Eat at 4:30,
bring meal. For more infor-
mation, please call Edna
Schafer at 569-9970

S PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES .018

ESCORT For Ladies - New
philosophy. of dating.
Special Occasions Escort

706-682-8539

PERSONALS 020

Columbus Girls Home #'s
1-900-976-0700 ext 302.

T-tone. $2.95/min. DJM,
Athens, GA, 18 +

PERSONALS 020 FIREARMS 056 FURNITURE ZONE 2
FOR SALE 058- GE-SO R G I A

Meet Columbus Women REMINGTON 870 Pump,]
1-900-820-3767 $1.99 min. $250; Colt Double Eagle DESK 7-drawer solid wood,

Oaks Ent 619-450-2720 18+ stainless .45, new in box, perfect for young student,
TROUBLED?-Need to talk? $450; 30-06 Mauser $50. 323-0179 -VALLEY

Call CONTACT. We care. w/scope, $300. 297-6486 VALLEYRESCUEMISSION
24 hours.. Free. 327-3999 _____hdaTHRIFT STORE #1

Comes withsmatching3chair,9 ofa b221 38TH ST 576-5890
ITEMS OF FURNITURE Comes with matching chair, Brand Name Clothes"

FORSALE 058 good cond., $200; call Dress Your Family ForLess
INTEREST 024 FRSL 5 568-6365 Household Items & Morel

__Sofa, blue/tan plaid, $150;
"A MYSTICAL Experience California King Water Bed coffee table, $50; carpet & THRIFT STORE #2

on an Ebony & Ivory Night" Comes w/canopy pad, $75; recliner, $95; 1800 2ND AVE 322-1562
Aswan Shrine Temple 2005 $300; call 569-8326 ceiling fan, $25; 322-1193 Quality New & Used
Nepthys Isis Court 100 Contemporary Dining room Sofa & 1oveseat, $325 - -Furniture & Appliances
request your presence at set, 2 yrs. old, 6 chairs Rust colored reclineri $50; Antiques & Accessories

8th Annual w/cream color cushion, 60" metal stereo cabinet, Mon-Sat 8AM-4:30PM
Black& White Ball lighted china cabinet. Paid $15; 36" bookcase, $15;TMonate 8Ams P M

Saturday, October24, 1992 $1500. Will sell, $700. swivel, walnut T.V. cabi- To Donate Items Please Call
9:00 p.m. - until 685-2601 after 4pm net, $40; weight bench, $20; 322-8267

at the Municipal Auditorium, Couch & Loveseat in good call 322-4287
400 4th St, Columbus, GA. cond., country style, $50. SOMMA WATERBED, dou- MISC.
Music by Billy J. and The for both. 569-5233 ble, practically new, $250 FORSALE 076
Party Makers __or best offer, 687-7848.
$10 Advance: $12 Door Dining room suite, exc. cond., 7PC CANNONBALL Bedroom Aquariums for sale! 2 salt, 20

ForTickets Call includes tressle table, ex- Suite, brand new, $1000. & 30 gal; 2 freshwater, 20
Mr. Dixonat 568-3475 tends to 86", 6 Side chairs, Call 480-0108. & 10gal; set up w/fish,

FABULOUS HAWAII-$325 2 arm chairs, 60" lighted Cal48_ 18_&_____etu_____
2 round trip airfares-terms. China cabinet W/glass nothing over $100. Set of
Transferable. Must sell. shelves, 61" Buffett, $1450. COLLECTIBLES Latin percussion timbales,
404-964-1178 205-705-0350 BUY/SELL 061,• $500; a Rock Hopper 18sp

bike, $300; call 568-4600
KING SIZE Waterbed w/mir- BRASS & GLASS Dinette-Set,

VACATION & rored headboard & dresser Xavier Roberts $125.-Football toy box, $15.
TOURIST space below, 3 sets sheets, a

new comforter, 1 yr. old' Original soft sculpture, Compact AM/FM.stereo,
INFO. 028 $250 installed, $225 as i.s "Little People Dolls" $50. Boy's clothing, all exc

545-4367 $75; call 205-855-9431 cond, $8 & up. 569-5637

S l Livingroom Suite. Sofa, love- CARPET:Gold plush, 130 sq
l seat,coffee table, end ta- SPORTS EQUIP. yards, exc. cond., $200;

9 days, 8 nights, Bahamas bles. Durable fabric w/ma- &SUPPLIES 064 call 561-6065
Cruise. Vegas air hotel pkg. pie trim, exc. cond. $500 ,, (Mon-Wed, call after 5pm)
Limited tickets avail. $179 firm. 660-1265 after 5pm DP AIRSTRIDER Custom Made Drapes
per person. Call 9am to 9pm OAK TABLE w/4 chairs Walker-Stepper-Jogger. Cornice Boards made also!

1-800-643-8084 (leather seats & backs) Computer Fitness Monitor Under $600
________ "_ _ mint cond. $300 or best $150. 323-0179 Call 563-9300

FISHING& offer. 327-2250 _ DP Champion Weight Bench Day Bed, w/Laura Ashley

HUNTING 034 PULIC NOTICE All options available, exc. bedding & drapes. Perfect
________NOTICEcond., must see to appre- for a girl's room. Only

Willie's Warehouse is now ciate, $200; call 297-6111 $250; call 576-4498
SOUTH GEORGIAQuitman the exclusive disposal agent DRIVEWAY GRAVEL

County. Trophy deer club, for several large rental furni- MacGregor Tourney Irons 4 tons, delivered & spread.
2100 acres. Only 11 mem- ture companies. Now you 3-PW, w/aldila graphite Only i $65. John, 322-6334.
bers. 404-469-3664 can take advantage of tre- shafts, slight'y used, must On$5J n 2-34

mendous savings on pre- sell! $250 Call 687-1975 Formal sectionalliving roomleadfurnsaiureanappri-sofa, w/matching chair & 4
ances like the following: TRAMPOLINESoJacketbws $375; ladizer), sz 12, $75;
0 4 Piece Bedroom Suites Factory Direct. 912-928-2222 685-0870
(double dresser, mirror,6 0

nightstand, headboard) $188 Z! Miller Plasma Torch
0 Sofa &.chair (in several Z O N E "'Only $1600
fabrics) $198" o E O R G I A 'Call 324-6016 or 689-9510

.sE 19,'-RCA Color TV .$169 MOVING SALE!!! Beautiful,
0 5IPiece Dinette $148 cherry baby bed, & 5MERCHANDISE 0 New Mattress Yard Sale Sat., 8am-2pm. drawer dresser, w/com-
Sets $d38 &UP 2821 Beacon Ave. off 20th plete room ensemble, $595;0 Washer.& dryer $329 St. Lots of' everything! LOTS of antiques, contem-

Brand name petites, kitch- porary, sleeper sofa, love-
Thur. & Fri. 10-8. 6n items, radar detector. seat & chair, $325; lawn-
Sat. 10-6; Sun. 1-6. mower, $45; wicker

____________________ bookcase, $35; call,
ANTIQUES 036 Willie's Furniture Warehouse ZO N E 2 322-9901or 568-7090
CHARLES & DI ANTIQUES 43G E R 0 I A Pool table, 4x8 regulation
The walls are bulging with esize, slate top, w/accesso

-

beautiful antiques & all SLEEPER SOFA, beige col- sies, $650. 480-9166, local.
prices reduced. Open or, perfect condition, COMMODORE 64 keyboard,
loam-6pm daily & 12pm- $100/best offer. ROCKING 1701 Video monitor, 1541 POOL TABLE
6pm Sun. All malor credit CHAIR, Perfect cond., $50. disk drive, TTX Daisy 42"x80", good shape. $150.
cards. 7870 N. Hamilton Call 561-2677. printer, $400/offer. 324-1150 Call 323-0179.
Rd., between New Moon &
Old Moon Rds. 324-3314

AIRCOND/
HEATERS 038-

WOOD BURNING HEATER, CLIF
exc. cond., $150.322-6984.

APPLIANCE"

SALES ,040 1FO IEM
WahrHeavy Duty! o

Wse&dryer, $100 eachl The Benning Leader is n w offering free clasSifiei
Candeive! al 29-559 Will run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this 4

CLOTHING 050 will run every week in The Benning Leader.
LIKE NEW! Taupe Cedar- PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDEUINES CAREFI

hurst coat w/lining, sz. 16,
$100. 687-7505 On Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received afi

WANTED: Ladies' h;oi- non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't 1
day/cocktail wear for re-
sale shopl Call 660-9999 _ * Please include a daYtime phone number along with your h

______________ a question about your ad.

COMPUTERS
&EQUP. 052 UEPlease include your:
TANDY SMALL BUSINESS! Name
Comes w/Word Perfect, 3 N
accounting programs.
Printer & desk, IBM com- I Address
patible, $995, 205-855-9431 I
Tandy 1000-TX Computer_

Complete, only $350 I City•State
Call 568-9218

F aRM 0569 Home Phone Daytime Phone
FIREARMS" 056 PRINTYOUR MESSAGE HERE-O
M-14 RIFLE, $550; SKS, $1301.

Star PD .45, new in box,
$300. Call 297-6486 I

MISC. MISC. MISC.
FORSALE 076 FORSALE 076 FORSALE 076

Two cigarette machines Yamaha 4 Wheeler Hunters
MUST SELL: Tree house, 21 selects, $100 each/offer; dream come true! Many

$40, picnic table, $15; turtle Sony reel to reel tape play- extras, $2700. 322-2277
sandbox $15; all by Little er, w/75 tapes, $100; call
Tikes. Suzuki 500 4 wheel- 322-5556 for more info. MUSICAL
er, like new $100; antique
brass fireplace screen and TWO OFFICE DESK INSTRUMENTS 078
tools $60. Call 297-4635. $30ea.

322-6984. D. REDDING MUSIC
Beallwood Conn./5Oth St.Washer & Dryer Set USED UTILITY POLES Crate G60 amp, $250. Hohner

Good cond., $150; refriger- 50¢ to $1 per foot. 30', 35' & Les Paul, $450. 596-1260
ator, frost-free, energy 40'. 563-4039
saver, $135; entertainment MUSTSELL!Crate G-212
stand, $40; Super Nintendo, Yamaha Waverunner III has Amp, $125; Ibanez RG-570,
like-new, $95; dinette set, reverse. Will sacrifice for $350; Fender, Acoustic
$75; call 596-1596. $3950. Like new. 322-2277 (black), $150; Call 687-4253

ATTENTION RNs

F YOU COME HEAR
OUR SONG AND DANCE,

-WE'LL GIVE YOU A C-NOTE.
We're so sure you'll love working at Phoebe, we'll pay you $100
just. to interview with us. If we're playing your song, all you have
to do is give us a call, make an appointment to meet our staff and
tour one of the following areas:

Cardiovascular Oncology

OR

This offer is available from October16th through October 26th to
RNs with at least 1 year of experience. Excellent Benefits Package
with child care center under construction. Competitive salaries.
Starting-salary for someone with 1 year of experience will be
$12.86 per hour plus shift differential.

Call Joyce Ann Widner at 912-889-2493
or toll free 1-800-553-5091

P PHOEBE"PUTNEY
IP"M EMORIAL HOSPITAL

417 THIRD AVENUE
P.O. BOX1828
ALBANY, GEORGIA 31703

.IED .ADS ..

UNDER $500
I ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in value. Ads
0riginal'coupon formcan be accepted. This coupon

JLLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: * Ads received by noon
ter noon on Tuesday will run the next available edition. * Only
ist animals, plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts.
ome phone number, name and home address in case we have

Mail to:The Benning Leader.

Free Fifty Ads
c/o Classified Advertising Dept. I

P.O. Box 711
Columbus, GA 31994

VE LETTER ORSPACE PER BLOCK Approximately I
I line

2 lines*'

To Advertise I hP Thle_, lave A Blank Space Between All Words And Prices. Please Include yom e" LOOK. FOR THESE BAIRGAN

Columb us Ledger-Enquirer IN OUR BARGAIN CO1

Classified Call 322-4500(

The.Benning Leader, -Columbus, Ga.

ine's
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PAWNSHOPS 082 FREE COLUMN HELPWANTED BUSINESS UNFURNISHED HOMES FOR SALE OUTOFTOWN MOBIL
ANIMALS 130 GENERAL 216 OPPORTUNITIY 410 APTS.GA 520 GA 616 REALTY 634 FORRE

SO!THSIDE PAWN SHOP FREE Fuzzy Kittens to good ADVERTISING. Coupon busi- MGE BY OWNER: 2BR, 1BA, den,
We" make cash loans. Top home. Litter trained.& will Work! Pay ness magazine. $14,800. cellar, charming starter AC
prices paid. All loans held 90 deliver.. 291-7697 Assemble products at home. FIexibility. 1-800-264-3932. N home. Serious Inquires On-
days. Southside Pawn, 3395 C a II To II Free. LOANS LOANS LOANS T A YA ilY! Petrect tor someone
Victory Dr. 689-8545 1-800-873-6365. Ext. 1364. 0 Bad credit/OK who has tamily or knows9 $1000.to-$25,000 someone. reoctig o &

0 Personal/Auto 7.5% fixed-rate Louisville, KY; call
TV-VIDEO DOMESTIC 0 Consolidations Fully Equippe 2BR NO down payment 682-1945. Leave naSTEREO SALES 096 HELPWANTED 219 1-800-995-6799 Fully Eqipped Ps1IncludesE 219. .al Pu, 201 H, LBOROGH DRMii

Drake satellite sy , I(Harris County w/acreage) FARMS
Drake satellite system, GERMAN speaking maid. MONEY 9Airave-& 0 3,000 3-2 79 mo

Full or part time. $6.00 hr. TO LEND 414 M More*ACREAGE 636 Call
Call 327-4927. Apply Box 454 c/o Ledger 64,000 3546 5KINGDREnEuirerMP.TO.EEMPOYMETCall Lisa or Gisela: 567$ LEXINGTON E________"__ ___________57,000 3-2 48mo PRIVATE 35 ACRE LAKE ___MERCHANDISE Columbus, GA. 31994. NEED CASH? Lisa or sT

_____NEED__CASH?_ 2526 RICE STWANTED 098 BY CHRISTMAS! .52,000 3-2 445 mo Own / interest in 275 ac A
Index of Employment MEDICAL $2K to $20K easy qualifying 6894873 4564 MOLINE AVE hunt/tish hide-a-way w/35 Rental

WANTED TO BUY: Indian DENTAL 220 1-800-532-5372 48,000 3-2 412 mo ac dr water lake in middle 6875276
Arrowheads, pottery, or, Abbreviations 20NEED MONEY FAST? Guar. FURNISHED ake surrounded byioos

iaIninartitacts orAbbreviations. 20N $5k line ot credit. Un se-HUEG YOU do'NOT have to be aVt /xelhn/ih les e.
a Indianques. fa 327-4554 & .... cre HOUSESGA 524 Your loan will be at 7.5% APR ot Talbotton. Superbspot tor

antiques.RNPartTime Cured personal loans/debt
leave message Below you will find a listing of Recovery room, flexible consol. up to $50k. Call now 30-yrs. Above payments IN- cabin. $83,000 404-396-3647

WHY NOT WATERS common employment abbre- hours, for Outpatient Surgi- 1-800-944-3791. SOUTH COLS. Furn 2BR CLUDE tax & insurance. You
WHAT NOTS? viations which you may find center specializing in wom- home, central heat, nice only need a 100., refundable

AVs, Stereos, Baby items, in Our classified advertise- en's health serv.[ yard, carport. 689-7011 deposit with your application,
687-6761 agsh pa

m
d ho

e
me

nts " W e 
h

pe th is w ill help
P t iU6 JIM ALle Y 7 0 0929lt g oad. s o otcof T Losing costs.'YOU

and save at Waters Junk, your decision-making pro- LAB TECHNICIAN/ UNFURNISHED Deadline is Oct 26. Call me!929 'Ft. Benning Road. cess. Ps.e
687-6761 Cash paid. office- of. TECHNOLOGIST HOUSESGA 526 JIM TALLEY

rhome - hm. Parttime for Outpatient
work - wk. Surgi-center specializing in 2BR, 2 BA, like new, close to 5961339 Call D
part time - P/T women's health serv. Benning• large gr, fp, appl. Heritage Homes
full time -, F/T REAL ici. $500; 561-1089 Weekend appointments!
experience - exp. 3238363L
technician - tech ............... RENTA #2 Lafayette, 3 BR, 21/2BA, For complete progri incommercial drivqers. RE.. NTALS LR, DR, den, $475+dep. FcpeTm_ _MO Nlicense - CDL, " SALE 6 .................. ,35-Pattoni--nice':-2BR,,-1;BA" informationod-allw-the~

over-the-road - OTR SALES T _ _ _ _ _ eat-in-kitch, $275 + dep. REP0 HOTI I MOBILE HOMES Post, Co
service - svc. 404-622-0675 Open Oct. 24. REPO HOTLINE
assistant - asst. Index of Rental 36R, 2BA, exc. school area, recordingSL1 a 8
system - sys. A$650 mo. + $350 dep. SALSOlder 3BR, tBA 2 &
references - ref. 56-71
required - req. Territory now available for Abbreviations 502 563-2351 Iv msg/855-9307 _ Good starter, must see C

words per minute - wpm an authorized agent to sell NE___EGoprkinNCle__l
secretary - sec'y AT&T telephone systems in Below you will find a listing of UNFURNISHED NEW569-9895. Leave msg. MOBILE

IP s 122 weekends' wkends the COLUMBUS area. Direct common rental abbreviations HOUSESAL 5270,.1 section s -s ur sales experience preferred comon rent in Hou MOBILE HOMES i iIFu
,_________ ,___ superintendent M. of 2 yrs.- Estim classified advertisements. We You pick all colors, carpet,

AdorableDoberman pups, Monday-Friday - M-F $40,000 to $60,000 per yr. in hope this will help your deci- Just outside Phenix City:'3BR vinyl, counter tops, ect. 3BR FOR RENT
thoroughbred, blk/tan, Male/Female - M/F straight commissions. Call sion-making process. house, $300 + dep.; call 2BA. Call Joe Horn (Ofc) .... _COU

Veterans/Handicapped - V/H Rick on Monday or Tuesday bedroom - BR 322-3992 for more info. 596-1339'or (Hm) 563-7630. You re
parents on. premises, $65; '87s-'92'sdiap 14doo w-e 2&BRRotrcall 327-2716 Equal Employment- at 404-740-8046. bathroom - BA

Opportunity - EEO ' dining room - DR . WANTED . $295$395. 327-5551 569-7185
AKC Black Lab puppies AffirmativeAction - AA SKILLS & living room - LRTO RNT530

shots & wormed, great experienced - exp. T Sgreatroom -GR I TORENT 530e
bloodline, $145. 291-5194 department - dept. TRADES 2 fireplace'- FP
AKC Rottweiler Puppies central heat/air-cent. h/a WANT TO LEASE/RENT

d.o.b 9/9/92, raised on SEEKINGM.B.E.and/or washerdrer w,0 ope for10 peoefarm, gentle, $300. 628-5161 RESTAURANTS SEKN MBEando wahrryr-/dppetfr10epl
farm, goelersPups OF & $CLUBS 212 W.B.E. contractor experi- connections-w/d conn. or 1 large home/1 smaller NORTH COLS. 3BR, 1BA,AK otelr up F CUS 22 enced with elec.:installa- refrigerator - fridge for grandparents. Ft. LR, DR, bonus roomre

CH pedigrees, $400+. tion of radio-based available - avail. Benning. Call 682-1664. modeled, $61,000. 327-2068
912-723-3547 S.C.A.D.A. systems. Project north - N. VA REPO HOTLINW hile
AKC R mCOUNTRY'SON BROAD at Columbus water Works. south - S. -Hr Recordin Emonths old, $400/FIRM. Now hiring Drive-Thru Staff. All interested parties con- Columbus - Cols. 24
Call 682-3947 Apply Mon-Fri, 9-AM or tact Bristol Babcock-Keith Phenix City- P.C. HERITAGE HOMES Reduceyour monthly payr

- 2-4PM. Ask for Scof! Piker (203) 575_-3000. Bid acres - ac.
AKC SHAR-PEI PUPS date 10/27/92. minutes - min. INVESTMENT

Sell or trade. Payments. Papartment-aptor
ccepted. $500. 298-0602 ' Y month - mo. PROPERTY 624

CHILD CARE subdivision - S/D 6R h
AKC Sheltie puppies: 1 ma Is expanding our delivery WANTED 229 large - Ig.Fleft, shots &.dewormed. service into the Milgen Rd. 'double- db, REAL ESTATE FORECLOSURES-FLO Automatic in House Approval

$200, (706)645-1546. area. Drivers and production years - yrs. Entire state of FL. Save up to
FEMALE Husky Puppies, employees are needed to, LIVE-IN NANNY NEEDED: utilities - util. SALES 90%. Oceanfronlcondos. Sin- No appraisal or credi

blk & white, blue eyes, 2 staff our new location. Apply highway - hwy gle and multi-family. Golf
left! 480-9788 aft 6pm. in person at our delivery o- Room & board, must be ma- condominium - condo course, country Club, com- £ £

cation on: ture & reliable, verifiable ref- appliances., appi. mercial, vacant land and
NING NOV. 1.:Feathers 2075 South Lumpkin Rd. erences, own transportation payments - pymts. HOMES FOR SALE more. 1-800-749-0313.
& F r i e n d s D o-g & C a t preferred. Call 327-4749 furnished - turn.
Grooming. Great prices & JOB LISTNGS/unfunishd_-_hf.AL 614
grooming on all breeds. JOB LISTINGS/ unfurnished - unf.
Call for appt., 324-3873 DIRECTORIES 215 JOBWANTED 230 references - ref.____________required - req. MAKE OFFER: 2BR, 1BA•

------- 1200 sft, 3 yr. old appraisal,
PART TIME. Earn up to $700 $27,5. $500 landscape al-

PETSUPPLIES per week assembling fun NOTICE SHARE:HOME 516 lowance, secluded 1 ac.
&SERVICES 124 holiday arts and crafts in It is now a requirement of Lee Cnty. 7 mi out P.C.
&SERVICES_ 124_ your spare time. No sell- the State of Alabama that all Mid age WF wants to share You pay closing

AKCGeMing 1-800-775-9779, persons wishing to care for her home w/day worker. 91P-234-y 9 _1studKChaermpn beploode. ext 109. Fee unrelated children have a li $ l 5

Veryhandome 682523 U.$Postl/Gv't obscense. If you have questions $250_includesutil.__68-455
Veyhndoe18253 .h. ota/o vetg Jos concerning this regulation, HOMES FOR SALE

$15.00l/hrd e sting 737.Fo please call the.Russell Coun- UNFURNISHED GA 616
apdeals,0-73724 tY Department of Human APTS.GA 520

'PETS-LOST Resources. (205)298-7882. ____________ BY-Owner, Farmington S/D
__FOUND___ 127 GEEL216EDNOTICE CAELLIA APARTMENTS 2storyRhome,4-5BR,g kie3BA, . No Previous CR EDIT-

GENERAL______216_ The Family Home Daycare w/breakfast area, play-
HAVE YOU LOST YOUR Division of the Georgia De- 689-0370 . room & garage, ,g yard, No Problem

PET? Please contact the AGENTS/TPDCRS-~ t40 000 partment of Human Re- SPACIOUS 2 BR. Nice neigh- approx. 3300 sq. ff."
Muscogee County Humane I ' t 1" sources advises that borhood. Carpeted, central Call 563-8100 for appt. , r .; e v " '
Society at 7133 Sacer'dote FT/PT. Own hours. Will Family Home daycare for heat/air, washer-dryer ELLERSLIE, 3BR, 2BA, LR, * Sam e Day Dei ry!
Lane, off Schatulga Road, train. Processing mortgage 1-6 children can only be reg- hookup. Pets allowed. kitch/l R combo, util.
706-563-4929 or the Russell refunds. Work in your area. istered• not licensed. For 7 or $400 +. Call 322-2285. room, carport, porch, stor-
County Humane Society at 1-800-775-3016. 24hrs Service. more children, the Family TRAFFIC GARDENS age bldg., fenced yard & "o

. ?-298-0080. AVON No door-to-door sales Home daycare status chang- 1600 Ft. Benning Road more. Low $70s. 568-1549
•YOU CAN HELP necessary! Local 563-5005; es to Group Home daycare Townhouses, 2BR, $245; LARGE4B,2 ole

SAVE A PET other areas 1-800-338-5870 and licensing is required. If 1BR• $195. Remodeled, 4B, Bode

Call our 24-hour hotline for A BETTER JOB... teres toouheptyigto, cable tv., bur- nm 4UqT. VJterestto you when trying to glar doors, 689-1425. MBR, sewing room, work-lost & found pets. 576-6009. . ... is available to people dee indacrfaltesJ ..... u-,,: shpV ecdyr.
who can read. If you know determine daycare facilities shop, /2 fenced yard.
someo newhose lob poten- for your child, you may call R APARTMENT
_ _ _ _ sm e ecwh se e 1-404-894-5688 to Inquire fur- For info., call Harris atteabu ergia regUla- 1/2Month FreeRet

FREE COLUMN fial is limited because he ther about Georg regu- M Rent. 687-9711 or Frankie at
can't read, tell him that ions. 687-1759 660-1242, Agent.

ANIMALS 130 reading help is free, confi- 6 A

,_dential and available. The " ENO

ADOPT-A-DOBE Columbus Columbus number to call
Doberman Rescue. Fenced is 404-682-2662; elsewhere,
yards only. Obedience call 1-800-228-8813.
training avail, by qualified LABORERS to $15 hr. Clean- LACKM ON 'SC
Instructor. Small adoption ing offices, stores or lawn
fee. Contact 323-8450 or work, etc. No exp. neces-
561-3757 sary. 1-800-933-4640. ALABAMA REALTY

Doberman/Lab mix female, LIVE AND WORK OVER-'
all shots and heart worm SEAS. All skills, all fields,negative, fee for shots. call. or send resume to: -'6l-no9o9r o
323-8450 or 561-3757 Flexweld, 2964 Aventura can offer you

Blvd. Suite 506, Avehtura
FL 33180, 1-800-688-1800. fixed rate on VA, FHA and Conventional loans. No

PIECE WORK, $170 part
time, $350 full time, mak- money down VA, up to $1500 down payment assis-

The Columbus Ledger- ing golf and kitchen items.Call Norma 313-242-1234. tance on FHA and Conventional.
EnOtrer is proud to offer the-
FREE COLUMN as a valu- RESEARCHERS- UP to Do not miss out on this great program.
able service to our custom- $25hr. F/T, P/T, court-
ers. In addition to placing house research. No exp. There is only a limited amount of money available for the
your FREE COLUMN ad, we necessary. 1-800-568-7944. state of Alabama..,
recommend that you contact Sitter Needed for elderly
The Muscogee Co. or Russell lady, Saturdays & Sundays, Please come by our office at: 2229 South Lumpkin Rd.,
Co. Humane Societies for im- 7:30am-3:30pm. 327-6133 Cou for more informaton.
portant safety precautions Columbus for more information.
you may wish to consider WE

*when finding a home for NEED We are open 7 days a week Including Saturday and Sunday to answer your questions.
your pet, To find out more
abput what you can do to Women/Men/Students to BLACKMON'S ALABAMA REALTY
pkdoct your anima1, call work taking orders for Ko-
your local Humane Society at dak film part or full time.- 2229 S. Lumpkin Rd. 682-3330 office

-- 298-0080 (Russell Co.) or High commissions, make
Syour, Qwp .hQurs, ¢AII,(0Q). Coiumbqs, 10A 1903 190337l1 home563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) 32 14 888-777 ex.SP14•888-,774 ext, SP, 104,. . ." ..

"7 . . . . .. . , ? , . . . . . . . . . . . .
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TRUE MIDSIZE
FROM

A #287120.

CARAV/MN

SAFETY
FIRST

392106

W 7 W - ' WNEW 1993

THE MINI VAN STORE
GRAND CARAVAN

LOADED
LOADED

NEW
1993

1A #392126

AUTO -AIR -REAR AIR- DEFROST-

S
E
E

V
A
N

C
I
T
.y

I A lp

#285122

CUSTOM VAN HEADQUARTERS
HIGH TOPclip ...
LOADED

VAN
MUST

SEE
28511 1A

s/7
USED CA

TRUCKS -V

84 * SPECIALS*
PONTIAC
SUNBIRD 1984 BMW 3181

717995 5-SPEED, AIR, STEREO, CASSETTE, SUNROOF,
off.... RUNS GREAT, HURRY!

tAoi 1989 DAIHATSU CLS
IB AUTOMATIC, AIR, STEREO, LOCAL OFFICER'S

CAR, WON'T LAST LONG!

1989 DODGE OMNI
4-DOOR, 5-SPEED, AIR, HATCHBACK, NICE

YOUR
CHOICE .3488

I. .~-.______________________ J

S90
SUBARU

LEGACY

-$69951

S SAVE
THOUSANDS

87
CARAVAN

ALL RECORDS

$5995 I
91 'TOYOTA

COROLLA 4-DR.

90 DODGE DAKOTA
AUTO., AIR, V6, 4x4, MATCHING

CAMPER!9995AVE
$ NICE

C, R Y" ON. UITRY DCARL GE CARL GREGORYN

All sale prices afferrebate a d5ax, tag & title CARL YCA L

90
DYNASTY

LE, LOADED

.8995

.. .. p

AMERICA'SCHOICE

PICKUP, NICE

.1995

90
TEMPO
4-DR., LOADED

.6995

,j~ j ii a.. Sd itII 4t

'4-

61

qFTI: - 1MORF::

|' #1.--I



TRUCKS 914 TRUCK SERVICE AUTO SERVICE AUTOS AUTOS IMPOR
______ _ PARTSACC 916 PARTSACC 926 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 930 FORSAA

B-2600i '91 4x4, 5sp, low mi.,
supr clean, still fact. wrnty. Chevy Silverado '78 truck VHonda Prelude '84 auto., air, Plymouth S/W '74 Loaded'

y len , i r bdy sto 7 5. VEGA WAGON '76,excellent good mileage, exc. cond. ownernew paint & tires FIAT 2000CONy. 1979 new caTon ony 563-l06 561208 boycut m as, 50 body w/305 V-8 (to be re- $3995.. Call 569-8753 low mi. $2200/neg. 32281 Rusgo!$00n. Rn,5

CHEVROLET 1972 Call 561-2084 9am-2pm built) not running. $250. 912-937-2828['ECREATIONAL 1 ton, 4 speed. $1500. Ford Pick-Up '71, doesn't Call 291-0640. Hyundai Scoupe '91, extra Program Proteges & MX-6s BMW 533
Call 563-7852 run, good body, $500; 4 clean. Must see. Ron, '92. Complete warranties, leather15'x10' alumn. wheels, 5 563-8206, dIr save $1000's! Jimmy only, must sVEHICLES Chevy Pick-Up '67, fixer up- l w/c,3-2, caps&nuts CLASSIC & ml., $51

per, new tires & wheels, enter caps & nuts, AUTOS MAXIMA '87, white, tinted
$900; call 291-9710 $250; 4 12.5x33 mud tires FORSALE 930 glass, loaded with power Reliable & Sharp! '82 VW ANTIQUE

w/40% tread, $125; 4sp - options & sunroof. Rabbit, 2DR, 5sp, gas en- AUTOS 934 AC, au'
Chevy Silverado '86, loaded, Chevy & Ford transmis- - fer. 649

exc cond.; long bed, $4700. sion, $100; call 297-3561 AAA Bad Credit? $7500/neg2. Call 569-6840 gine, $1500; 689-8160
BOATS' 810 298-3672 or 297-5805. Removable Top for '69-'72 Been Turned Down? (work); 327-0263 (home), Toyota Camry LE.'92,

C V S R N8 bleJimmy rwithout7rear'Mazda Miatas, '91 & two 92's, al to choose from. Steve, one owner, exc. cond.,
CHEVY SUBURBAN 87, Blazer/Jimmy without rear Auto Loans fact. wrnty. Starting at 563-8206, dlr must see, $3500. 687-7848

Bass Boat 18 loaded, 150 Silverado, loaded, hatch, $150. Also fiberglass "Guaranteed Approval" $14,495, save big. Randy Toyota Camry '84, LX Edi-
Mercury,- 1 yr. extended $8700. 322-6770. hood, $45. Call 687-2842 Bank and Finance Co. only, 563-8206, dlr tion, exc. starter car exc 1 963 ME R CE D E S B e n z Best Pric
warrenty, $8000. 576-5825 Ford Bronco II XLT '89, local Repos -multi lot inventories Mazda RX-7 '90, GXL, load- price. See to appreiate. 220E, fair running cond., trucksl

'91 Bass Tracker Fish & Ski, 1' owner, loaded, low mi. Phone Mr. Singletary ed, many extras. Exc. val- Jimmy only, 563-8206, d r 4spd on column. 298-0602 run. 565
boat, motor & trailer. Steve, 563-8206, dlr BUSES/VANS (404) 687-0401 ue for the money. Jimmy TOYOTA Celica '91, very low
$7000/neg. See.at 6740 Mob- FORD Bronco II '84, 4x4, 5sp, FOR SALE 922 If you have a ilb & drivers only, 563-8206, dIr mi., sunroof, lots of extras.
leyW. 323-0239, 576-4287. air, stereo. Steve, 563-8206, license, I have a plan for Mercury Bebcat '76, auto- Complete fact. wrnty. A

~ dr ' Cargo Van youl matic, air conid., like new,: Jimmy only, 563-8206,d1

MOTOR HOMES FORD COURIER '79, com- 318 V8, s/s, good tires, lad- Acura Legend L, 2dr, load, $800. Call 569-9879 - TOYOTA TERCEL '87, 2dr
plete tune-up, new clutch der rack & shelves, runs auto, low mi. $13,500/offer. Mitsubishi Galant '92, 2 to coupe, wrecked. $1200/bestFORSALE & brakes, $1,250. 327-7328. good, $895; call 687-4506 298-3672, 297-5805 choose, new car w/used reasonable offer. 56.3-7902.

Winnebago Chieftain '71 FORD EXPLORER '91, Ed- CHEVY ASTRO VAN '85, A STEADY JOB, a little cred- car price, fact. wrnrty. (3) '92 Toyota Camrys, lowmint cond., new trans , die Bauer series, exc cond V-6, auto, air, cruise, it, a small down payment, Tony only, 563-8206, dlr ml., extra clean. Must-see. 3 d e eI B
sacrifice, $8000. 298-8395 $16,000 firm. 571-0821 $4200/best offer. 569-4308 bankruptcy or bad credit. Mitsubishi '91 Eclipse, auto., Ron, 563-8206, dlr'85 31' Winnebago (Elandan) FORD F-100 '74, LWB, 302 Chevy Van, old with new ev- We'll put you in a late loaded, super sharp. TRANS AM '79 all original,
loaded, 6.5 generator, rea- auto, looks good, runs erything! big windows & model automobile. Call $12,475. Randy only, runs perfect! $2000. Call
sonbly priced. 324-2508 great, $1250/neg. 323-8678 tires, etc. $1450. 563-8825 Johnny Mitchell 687-7900. 563-8206, dlr 323-3281, ask for Bobby

Ford F-150 '92, King Cab, Mazda MPV Vans '92, V/6, Buick Skylark '81 Nissan Maxima GXE '92, 1 1984 VOLVO
low mi., showroom clean' loaded, fact. wrnty., save Excellent condition, owner, loaded, save 4Dr Sedan, $2000.

CAMPERS & Ron, 563-8206, dIr $1000's. Randy only, $1695. Call 327-3830 $1000's. Steve, 563-8206, dlr Call 324-6497
563-8206, dlr _BuickSkylark '89, extra Nissan Stanza '88, extra low -WCorrado '90l.loadd, 1 Bad

cab, auto, a/c, bedliner, see. ce n, vera il Tony only, 563-8206, doresave '
PROWLER '91, 35 ft., like $5000; call 57,6-4498 JEEPS see. Ron, 563-8206, dlr 563-8206, dr

new, 2BR,used once, Ford Ranger '86, camper FORSALE 924 CAMARO Z-28'92, 25th An- OLDS Cutlass Wagon '81, 1978 VW RABBIT Vehicles$13, Call -03ed she, rd nerebuiltcmo- _ __ __ __ niversary Special, Corvette high mi., ps, Pb, a/c, $500.Call 689-8314, if no ua l y
tor.00 $2450. 2998-hl 5 engine, all power, 5,135 cruise, good cond., 1 Own- answer, leave messa

92 PALOMINO 19', loaded, tor. $2450. 298-5303 '48 WILLY JEEP runs good, mi., loaded. Pay off, er. $800. 298-1988 after 5pm own
ideal lightweight towing, ISUZU '91 auto., ps, 3300 mi., body in good shape, $1200 $19,775. 682-9685 OLDS CUTLASS '72 new
$9500. 205-821-2627 aft 7 like new! Call 323-5295 day best offer. 298-9129 CAMARO '81 good cond. Will tires, newly rebuilt eng. & SPORTS CARS A Car Loan Is Waiting

or 561-7940 eve ' '79 CJ-5 JEEP trade for CJ5 Jeep or old trans., good paint Job, pro- FOR SALE 932
______________ Mazda B-2600i '91, 4x4, 4WD, Straight 6, 3 spd. truck of equal value. iect car. Call 323-9638 aft.

loaded, still complete fact. Call 682-9183. 327-8342 7pm or Iv. msg. CORVETTE '86 black
MOTORCYCLES wrnty. Bargain hunter's Chevette '86 auto., red, good OLDS CUTLASS '84, a/c, tilt, 56K ml., all power, loaded!
FORSALE 828 dream. Jimmy only, condition, $750. Call cruise, am/fm,$2500. Call $13,800. Call 569-74,

____ _ 563-8206, dr * AUTO SERVICE 687.-6105 ask for Angel 569-9740,.8am-12noon. .....

Archie's Harley-Davidson MAZDA P/U B2000 '87 Alloy PARTS, ACC 926 COUGAR '85, auto., ps, pb, Olds Cutlass '90, real clean, 1 '88 300ZX, loaded, t-tops, au-
New & used bikes, parts, wheels, tinted windows, pw, cold air, extra nice. owner, fully loaded, won't to, 45K mi, below book.
& motor clothes. 324-4294 5sp., $2900. 323-3618 at. ony oly , 563 2 o2 7

HONDA Nighthawk S '84, SILVERADO '86, Datsun 200 SX '79, for parts $2650. 298-5303 last. Tony only, 563-8206, dlr 291-3080 or 297-7649
, or whole, $150; call FIREBIRD '79, Olds Omega '76

good cond., $1000, w/hel- exc. cond., low mi., 205-756-9652 runs good, $900. Runs fair, $400
met. Call 561-9797 eves. clean, $5400. 685-1100571-9317

KATANA SUZUKI '91 600cc Toyota Hilux P/U '92, low same body style as Nova, FORD TORINO '69, Plymouth Sundance '90, 4 dr,
Black, great cond., 1 own- mi., fact. wrnty.,. priced to 350 auto, not running. $250. $2995/offer. a/c, auto, cruise. $7000

er; call John, 596-8733 sell. Tony only, 563-8206, dir Call 291-0640. 324-5144. 298-9942, 323-7136
KAWASAKI 750, '82, shaft 

C E
drive, extra tank, rack. -o •

$800 neg. 596-1542 aft 3pm
KAWASAKI '87 750R Ninia,

$2000 or best offer. Call
568-0580 after 7pm.

1990 NINJA 250R, exc. cond.,
less than 8,000 miles. $2300.
563-2669

Suzuki Katana 600 '91, low
mi, never dropped, ultra . N;clean!, $3800; 685-1100

SCOOTERS FIRST
GO-CARTS 834

'86 Honda Helix Scooter-NoACredit*LNo.CooSC
250CC, new motor, 70mpg,
$800. Call 291-1294.

A MONTh College Graduates$1 Motor Trends Utility Buy of
RAN$ORTAION921IS1

Abbreviations 911I

Beio'; o OU will find a listing of... .. '....'--............

common vehicle abbrevia-
tions which you may find in
our classified advertisements. 2.6L, 4-Cyl. Engine, AM Stereo Cassette, 5-Speed, Tinted Glass
We hope this will help your
decision-making process. - LARGE S ELECTIOI0
power steering - ps . ............
power windows - pw
power brakes - pb
power door locks- pdl 1993 IHonda Accord LX - Fully Equipped: Power windows, Powerautomatic - auto"
speed - spmirrors, Power door locks, Cruise control, AM/FM Cassette and more.
miles/mileage - ml 19 mnh bsd es ih $0
pickup truck - p/u $199a month is based on a 60 month lease with a $500 capitalized cost 92 ISU ZU
horsepower - hp
miles per gallon - mpg reduction. Residual value $7,089.60. Total of payments $11,940.00 -

air conditioner - air Add only tax. tag and title. 15 4e mile in ex cess of 75,000 miles, I K
convertible - cony. p
door - dr
engine - eng.
excellent condition-exc cond FROM.
cassette - cass. JUSTChevrolet - Chevy
long bed - lb 1 d ptt te o0o a. t h
short bed - sb
transmission - trans..
four wheel drive - 4wd.
service records - svc. rec. __UA_4 89_E RY A
Volk agen - VW- 87COUGAR
Counfnfntial - Cont. m40,000 miles ..........

Mercury - Merc. k
original owner - orig. owner 87 MERC. GR. K
high performance -hi-pro .4-door, I-owner, 40,010mls.. elodd oe id
conversion van - cony. van
aluminum - alum. 90 PONTIA FIEBR 4 9 1 MERC. .. M,
equipmnent - equip. 9 OTA I
payments - pymts. Must offMacon Roa * t L 85 t-lops', 1-owner, mustgo.. 1ownerdualinterior - mt s. J power seals ............interior-- int..St U, g

exterior - ext. NextTo F 6 92F SC r
negotiable - neg. silver, auto., air, power
cyliner - cyl. steering.: 7,tchose....... . 4le s ei g............ .

eato(_r- x-tranf wrntydealer!
- 

dlr -
front wheel drive - fwd

factory warranty-fat, wrnity . ..

TED
9361

H'92, extra clean,
r w/used car price.
3-8206, dlr
i '84, white/blue,,
I int., exc. int./ext.,
eel runs perfect, hi00/offer. 545-4367

824 dr, good cond.,
to., $4000 or best of-
-4789/569-9111

WANTED 940
es for older cars &
Top dollar! Must

9-7853 anytime.

~gI
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YOU. DON'T
NEED DEEP POCKETS

TO -CARRY 1.T.

The key to a new It also happens to'be one ofthe safest,
Lease a Saab 9000 CS.L351 57 PER Saab 9000 CS locks most spacious imported sedans on the market.

MONTH"

in high performance, And one of the best protected, thanks to a
instead of high payments. 6-yearl80,000-mile limited warranty?

The CS comes with a spirited 16-valve - So why settle for anything less than the

engine, rally-bred suspension and a taut new car-and the terms-of your choice? See us

chassis design for improved handling, for details and a test drive. SJ B
1. *48 month open-end lease requires first month payment of $351.57 plus $375 security upon'lease inception. Total of payments $16,870.56. Residual $12,537.30. Excess mileage charge of 10 per mile

over 60,000 miles with approved credit.
2. Whichever-comes first. .. ...... .

' .. ... .......

CARL GREGORY SAB
1800 BOX RD. EXIT 40FF 1-.185

568-4900
. . . . . m

4

4

-00
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* BUY ONEo
* GET, ONE FREE'
0 2 Large Cheese Pizzas
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ANGEO'S PIZZA

m LARGE KITCHEN SINK
U PIZZA.
0WrITH 71EVERHIV7F1N4G
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ONLY! A 99
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10 1H EE IT MS!..7

EAT NO-PAY.LAT
WE ACCEPT YOUR POST DATED CHECK TO

THE 1st OR 15th OF THE:MONTH
CALL NOW!HIRING

DRIVER$ -

"We Don't Say We're the Best.
Our Customers Do"

Ij

BUY. ONE,_" .
GET ONE FREE:

-2 Medium with
Cheese & 4 Items
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."with temsl
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Music man
When Sgt. 1st Class E.J.

Philson gets a tune in his
head and a message in his
heart, he soon has a song
on his lips. Page 5

Several hundred troops
from Fort Benning will be
returning to post this
weekend after training
tkattok some to the. Port
of Savannah and others to
Fort Drum, N.Y. Page 12

. . . .... ... .. .. ..I-IN N .. .

Don Conoscenti didn't
like high school and as
soon as he graduated he
left home. However,
Conoscenti became a real
live train-hopping nomad.
Tonight he performs'at
The Loft. Page 14

The Benning Leader (former-
ly The Benning Patriot) is an
independent, free, military-ori-
ented newspaper published by
the Columbus Ledger- Enquirer.
In business since September
1991, it is widely distributed
both on Fort Benning and off
post by home delivery, racks
and mail. The Bayonet, previ-
ously published by the Ledger-
Enquirer, is now printed by the
Advertiser Comoany of Mont-
gomery, Ala.

Carrier Route Presort Read. Then

BULK RATE recycle. For
U.S. POSTAGE further

information,
PAID call Keep

Permit No. 402 Columbus
Columbus, GA 3199( Beautiful at

571-4937. RECYCLE

THE BENNING

FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

VOL. '2.-ISSUE 9F
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Gay pledge.coull military'sGay pedgecould. cloud iiaysft re
xecutive Order 001:

TERMINATING THE
EXCLUSION OF

HOMOSEXUALS FROM THE,
ARMED FORCES

By the authority vested inme
as president by the Constitution
and laws of
the United
States of
America,
Clinton, as

president and ,i

commander-
in-chief of the . .
armed forces,....
find that the
policy of David
excluding Evans
homosexuals
from the
service on the basis of sexual
preference or conduct is
discriminatory,

Therefore, I do hereby revoke
Section H, Department of
Defense Directive 1332.14,
"'Administrative Discharges,"
which authorizes the dismissal of
homosexuals and bisexuals. I do
further decree that a homosexual
preference shall no longer be
considered incompatible with
military service and that such

At Ease......Page 14-15
Community......Page 24
History.. Pages 7, 13
Issues......Pages 12, 20
On Post.....Pages 18, 21
Profile..........Page 5
Religion ....... ...... Page 10
Sports ..................... Page 22

THE BENNING
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persons will be allowed enlisted
or commissioned service in the
air, at sea and in the field.

This order shall take effect
immediately.

Bill Clinton
THE WHITE HOUSE
Jan. 21, 1993

1

If elected president, Arkansas
Gov. Bill Clinton has declared
he'll issue such a statement
revoking the ban on gays in the
military, which has been in place
since the beginning of World War
II.

Clinton's promise would-mark
the biggest social change to hit
the military since July 1948, when
President Harry Truman ordered
the full integration of blacks into
the military.

An argument for the
integration of gays was offered
by retired Army Brig. Gen. Mike
Lynch, a veteran of three wars
who received a battlefield
commission in World War II.
"Gays are a part of our society
and should be part of a
representative military. It won't
be an easy task, but in 1948 the
military assumed that blacks
were going to cause a problem,"
he said.

But even Lynch hastened to
add, "I can't see how gays would
be able to 'practice' in a rifle
company."

He suggested there might have
to be assignment "restrictions"
barring gays from the close
living conditions in front-line
units.

That caveat gives away the
case. In a May letter to Riep.
Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo., an
ardent advocate of gay and
feminist causes, Gen. Colin
Powell, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, pointed out that
"Skin color is a benign,
non-behavioral characteristic.

Sexual orientation is perhaps the
most profound of human
behavioral characteristics.
Comparison of the two is a
convenient but invalid
argument."

Has Clinton really thought this
one through?

First, the 14,000 gays
discharged over-the last decade
would have every right to
petition the military to be
allowed back in. Pregnancy used
to be grounds for discharge, and
when this regulation was swept
aside, many former

servicewomen
successfully
petitioned for
re-entry into

x*. .......... : the arm ed
forces.

. . ............D on 't
f forget the

....heterosexuals
in uniform. If
Clinton is

CLINTON willing to let
gays IN, will he be equally
willing to permit
servicemembers OUT who object
to the gay lifestyle? For sure,
some of those heterosexual
personnel will request immediate
discharge based on their
religious beliefs. Let's face it, the
Old Testament is tough on the
subject. For that matter, will
chapla'ins be instructed NOT to
preach the tenets of their faith?

Military recruiters may
encounter parents who caution
their heterosexual sons and
daughters to think twice about
-joining a military that accepts
gay enlistees. In civilian life, a
person's decision to associate
with gays is voluntary; in a -
military unit there is no choice.

Sodomy is a criminal offense
under the Uniform Code of
Military Justice.Unless this part
of the military's legal code were

.........I......,o 1W omen in combatF r ME oL lTaBEsyINGv erPa er 

Your Hometown Military Newspaperin c m a
The Benning Leader is publis
distributed weekly by the R.W
Corp., which also publishes the
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The news
not an authorized U.S. Army pul
Content is not reviewed by - no
necessarily-reflect the views o
Department of the Army, the De
of Defense, Fort Benning or
Government. The Benning L
mailed and distributed free al
throughout the Columbus met
area. Or it can be mailed to yo
or business. Direct mail rates ar
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26 weeks
52 weeks

You can reach various departr
the Columbus Ledger-Enquir
The Benning Leader by callinS
lowing telephone- numbers:

Leader Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

53
51

32
3S
51
3S

Also, call us long distance
charge by using our toll-fre
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Geo
1-800-241-7894 in Alabam
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.i

SRead. Then recycle
newspapers for reci
cations designated
points in your area.
information, or to g
call Keep Columbus
571-4937.- .
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,paper is
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Let's be rational
0 First of two parts the assault, for.example.

741h t1h, t,,vr-nll"r te'sssren n

ead er is B y R a lp h P u c k e tt W U U,, u C u a . u .V sa . . .. ...n .t outlets military forces, there is no better
tropolitan
mr home The changing roles of women time than now to discuss this
re: -in the military is the focus of a very important subject. The

$3.25 presidential commission that significant contribution that our
$6.50 will submit its report to the female soldiers have made and

$13.00
nents president next month. The crisis are making deserves to be given

ments at in the Middle East concentrated its appropriate recognition. We
gethe fol- much attention on this subject. need to approach this very

From all reports, those women difficult question logically and
71-8574 did well. For the most part, they unemotionally (if possible).
71-8567
23-1234 were in support roles. Those From all that I have read, the
22-4500 women were still exposed to all volunteer Armywould not
71-8533 

alvlnerAm~ol o

245526 risks; some lost their lives. Since- have performed as well without
all soldiers in a combat zone are women. They bolstered the

Lat no
nun, exposed to-some danger, some peacetime Army's effectiveness.

)rgia and people have concluded that there However,.peacetime
a, Mon-.
in., EDT. should be no limitation on performance is not alwaysthe
e. Take old assignments for women. That is same as combat effectiveness.
ycling to to. an erroneous conclusion. There Assigning women to a ground
as collection

For further are great differences between combat unit would be a
get involved, being in a headquarters in the _

Beautiful at___
"a ;, ,, ,. Armytrea and i a, ifle squadin T ',ee ,WOMEN 4Page '4, 4 4 4 a

rewritten-to permit consensual
sodomy, gays in uniform would
be relegated to celibate status.

We're talking a legal can of
worms in which it might be
lawful for.same-sex couples to
engage in sodomy on a military
base that happens to be located
in one of the 22 states where it's
prohibited.

Post exchanges might be
required to stock magazines like
The Advocate, which was
described by sex researcher Dr.
Judith Reisman as the Ladies'
Home Journal of the gay
community. If Clinton is going to
be issuing executive orders as
president, he might consider
instead banning the sale of
pornography in PXs, which
presently stock magazines such
as Penthouse and Playgirl.

But then, -Clinton was thinking

of the gay vote, which is to say he
was thinking of himself and not
the impact of his announced
policy on the military as an
institution. A similar selfishness
characterized his sly
machinations to avoid the draft,
which now makes non-veteran
Clinton's position on gays in the
military analogous to the pope's
stance on birth control.

Sorry, Bill. If you didn't play
the'game, you can't set the rules.

David Evans is military af-
fairs Writer for the Chicago
Tribune.

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
Specializes in Love, Business &
Marriage. Answers all questions.
Helps solve all problems.
Make sure you're at the right place.

PROPHETESS MARY
$5.00 WITH THIS AD 2 miles north at
Free Blessings &'Advice Phenix City on Hwy.
Numbers & Charms 280 & 431 N. 7-11, 7 Days
Immediate results (205) 298-7410

cdape.Rmdn~
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Price
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$14.0
$14.00
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$29.00
$29.00
$29.00
$39.00
$49.00
$49.00
$49.00
$59.00
$59.00
$69.00
$69.00
$79.00
$79.00
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$89.00
$89.00
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$99.00
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Women in combat: Let's be rational
Continued From-Page 2 "

fundamental change in our
armed forces. Such a change
must be carefully considered-
before it is implemented. This
contemplation should be based
on one premise -an Army
exists to fight. Nothing should
interfere with combat
effectiveness.

Representative Pat Schroeder,
among others, has stated
emphatically that, in the name of
fairness, women should be
treated the same as men. Women
should have the same
assignments as men including
command so that women would
have the same opportunities for
advancement. That is a very,
commendable social goal.

Because Of the importance of
leadership to combat
effectiveness, only the best
people should be selected to
command. Command-in either
peace or war can enhance a
person's record and improve that
person's chance for promotion.
The branches of the Army-keep
"command lists.'

These lists contain individuals
who, judging from previous
performance, are best qualified
for and most deserving of
command.

Rep. Schroeder has
recommended that the military
conduct a test to determine
whether women are suited for
combat roles. Determining what
will comprise the test-will be

extremely difficult. Having it
conducted and the results
evaluated fairly and
unemotionally will be even more
difficult. However, the
importance of the question
makes the effort worthwhile. We
should not-drift into a situation
that may adversely affect
combat effectiveness or for
which the American public has
not been psychologically
prepared.

What should the test examine?
Most objections to women in
ground combat units focus on the
following allegations. First,
women lack the physical
strength to do many of the tasks.
Second, -women lack the
psychological and emotional
stability for the pressures of
combat command. Third, male
soldiers are unable to accept
their female peers, superiors, and
subordinates, as soldiers rather
than women. Fourth, the
physiological differences of
women inhibit performance
under combat conditions and, in
some cases, in peacetime. Fifth,
the American public is unwilling,
if not unable, to accept large
numbers of women casualties.

These allegations are
discussed in Part 2.

Columbus resident Ralph
Puckett is-a military retiree
who occasionally writes arti-
cles on issues affecting today's
armed forces.

The Information, Ticketing
and Registration office is locat-
ed in Building 247, on Ingersoll
Street. Hours of operation are
Monday through Friday 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. and during the
summer months, Saturday 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Rental/Lease Office is lo-

cated in Building 1707, on Gil-
lespie Street. Hours of opera-
tion are Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and Satur-
day, 'Sunday and holidays 8
a.m.-noon. The Rental/Lease
Office is closed Christmas Day
and New*Year's Day.

m

The Housing Referral Office
provides assistance to all mili-
tary personnel, their family
members and Department of
the Army civilians moving to
the community. The Referral
Office'is located in Building
2622. Office hours 'are 7:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Call 545-3921.

r rn-mm U

FREE
SERVICCLINIC
m On Saturday, November
7th, we will be holding a
free Volvo and Mercedes-
Benz Diagnostic Clinic, and
we hope you will
participate.

m Our factory-trained
technicians Will perform a
series of safety and
mechanical checks
including a road test,
electronic engine analysis,
and visual inspections of
brakes, suspension, exhaust
and other components.

m While we-inspect your
Volvo or Mercedes, you'll
be invited to enjoy
refreshments, browse at
our showroom displays,
and test drive a new Volvo
or Mercedes. The entire
inspection process should
take less than half an hour,
and before you leave, you
will receive a written
report of our technicians'
findings.

m Remember, our Volvo
and Mercedes-Benz
Diagnostic Clinic is FREE
and, without obligation to
you, so please plan to
attend. Call us today at 706-
327-3636 and reserve a time
that is convenient for you.
Why not spend a little time
to protect your investment?
Phone 706-327-3636 for a
Diagnostic Clinic
appointment.

CoL mbLS
MOTOR COMPAN(

Authorized Mercedes-
Benz and Volvo Dealer
901 Fourth Ave. 327-3636

THE ENNING

Your Homtown Mlitary Newspaper

MONDAY-SA TURDA V 9:00-7:00, CLOSED SUNDA Y
1507 East 280 By-Pass, Phenix City

Across from Econo Lodge
298-1100

cash checks. We charge a service charge to cash checks. Our service charge does not vary betw

acks cashed today or checks held up to twenty days at customer's request. We do not charge interest
do not make loans. The service charge for cashing checks may vary in percentage. Fees start at 1'I

it and may vary and increase depending on the amount and type of check.

Immediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500Health Questions...
Call 571-1111

*-Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week!

e To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory, call 571-1111 and
enter number 9998. Leave your name and address and your directory willbe mailed
to you immediately.

Health Connections
% IF R OM T H E M E D I C.AL L C E N T E R

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262 - Divorce & Children 8205 -'Safe Weight Loss

8276 - At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz

3411 - SmokingRisk Quiz 8172 - Depression: Causes

S CoOf: The Medical Center- Columbus Ledger-Enquirer -WTVM Channel 9SmmuffikServiceel
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Philson takes songwritin to. he:a.rt
Sergeant hopes
to hit the big
time one day
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

When Sgt. 1st Class EJ. Phil-
son gets a tune in his head and a
message in his heart, he soon has
a song - of his own - on his
lips.

Philson, non-commissioned of-
ficer in charge at Fort Benning's
Emergency Operations Center,
has been writing poetry and song
lyrics in his spare time for nearly
20 years.

Drawing from experiences of
his own and of those close to him,
Philson writes of life - every-
thing from love to war - in his
lyrics and poetry.

And drawing from his own
musical background, Philson - a
lifelong country music fan-
writes country music songs that
are tinged with a taste of rhythm
and blues. The majority of his
songs, Philson said, are a mixture
of the two music styles, incorpo-
rating a strong story line into the
lyrics and a "funky beat" in the
rhythm. It's a blend he calls
"soulful country."

What makes Philson's efforts
so noteworthy is that he is among
the very small group of country
music artists and performers
who are black. Among them are
Charley Pride, Cleve Francis and
the group Wheels, which is based
here in the Chattahoochee Val-
ley.

To Philson, though, music is
music, he said, and the labels
that categorize it are unimpor-
tant, as are notions that particu-
lar types of music belong to
certain ethnic groups, he said.
Among his favorite artists are
country artists Ronnie Milsap,
Don Williams, Kenny Rogers,
Anne Murray and Barbara Man-
drell, as well as R&B stars James
Brown, Lionel Ritchie, Lou
Rawls, Aretha Franklin and Patti
LaBelle.

Still unpublished and still un-
known, Philson hopes he can turn
his avocation into a vocation
once he retires from the Army

my ,ue maner/Tne ueenning Leader
Sgt. 1st Class E.J. Philson mans his station at the post's Emergency Operations Center.

early next year. He's submitted
two of his songs to Wheels in
hopes the group will record
them.

So far, "I haven't made a
penny from this," he said of his
songwriting, which includes gos-
pel and contemporary Christian
songs, pure rhythm and blues and
even a few rap songs. But then,
he added, "Money is not the
motivation in the first place."

The motivation is the satisfac-
tion he gets from expressing

Sgt. 1st Class E.J. Philson
Age: 40.
Job: Non-commissioned

officer in charge, Emergency
Operations Center.

Family: Wife, Jennie;
daughters LaTisa, 16, and
LaKeita, 13.

On staying up late to.
write songs: "I pay for it
the next day."

On the melodies he cre-
ates to accompany his

. . .. -* * t, t. % S k t0- k 0 & , %. V -, ., V.- I

lyrics: "I can't play it, but I
can hear it."

On failing to learn to
.play an instrument: "I just
can't get it."

On seeking a composer
who needs a lyricist:
"Somewhere down the line
our paths have to cross."

On writing songs: "This
is what I do better than
anything else in life."'

thoughts, viewpoints and emo-
•tions, Philson said. Still, it'd be
nice to earn a paycheck from
something he enjoys doing so
much. But until he gets his break
in the music industry, he said,
Philson realizes that he has to
have a "real job."

Sometimes the songs come to
him just before he drifts Off to
sleep and he has to rouse himself
to write them down. If he waits,
he'll forget the words and the
tune.

At times, he's stayed up until 2
or 3 -or even all night -
writing. "I pay for it the next
day," he said. But the fatigue is
worth it, he said.
. It's with atouch of sadness that

Philson recalls the instances he
has "lost" a song because he has
failed either to write it down or
to keep it after putting it on
paper.

And, too, he's learned the hard
way of the importance of keeping
pen and paper handy to prevent
any more lost songs.

Once, years ago, Philson got up
during the night to write down
some lyrics that had come to
him. But failing .to, find-'any-

What makes Philson's
efforts so noteworthy is
that he is among the very
small group of country
music artists and
performers who are black.
Among them are Charley
Pride, Cleve Francis and
the group Wheels, which
is based here in the
Chattahoochee Valley.

writing paper, he resorted to
writing his words on a paper
plate. And another time, he
wound up writing his song on a
brown paper bag.

"'Now I keep pen and paper
close at hand," he said. And a pen
and a clipboard full of paper by
the bed.

Although he can't write the
music, Philson does create tunes
and rhythms to accompany the
words he writes. "I can't play :it,
but I can hear it," he said of the
tunes he creates.

And when he recites the words
of his songs, he sings them.

Buit Philson is looking -for a

composer or musician who can
commit his tunes to written form
or compose a new tune for his
words. Philson is confident that
someone is out there who has
music but lacks lyrics. "Some-
where down the line our paths
have to cross," he said.

He may not be able to write
the music to go with his words,
but it's not because he hasn't
tried to learn to play an instru-
ment. "I've got a piano at home,
and I went through three guitars,
and I just can't get it."

And because he doesn't play an
instrument doesn't mean he is
without musical ability. Philson
has been singing since he was a
boy growing up in Rosedale, La.,
a town near Baton Rouge, and
was a member of his high school
choir.

The interest in music has
carried on in Philson's family.
His older daughter plays seven
instruments'and plays in her
school's symphonic and march-

-ing bands, he said, and his other
daughter -"she's the voice"-
is in her school's choir.

Philson first began writing
poetry and song lyrics nearly 20
years ago, after he-- then
stationed in South Korea-- got a
letter from his hometown girl-
friend saying she wanted to end
their romance.

But he-didn't keep that poem.
And it was years before he got to
writing again - about 1980.-
and saving what he authored.

Within the last two years,
though, he's "gotten serious"
about'writing, composing about
75 in the last two years, and
recently getting 219 of his 250
songs copyrighted.

And the subjects he addresses
cover a broad spectrum. One of
his favorite songs is his "Country
Love Song." And while his youn-
ger brother was stationed in
Saudi Arabia during the Persian
Gulf War, he wrote "Baghdad is
Booming," which goes, in part,
"Baghdad is shaking to the-
Saddam Hussein beat ...

"This is what I do better than
anything else in life," Philson
said.

It is important to Philson that
his song lyrics and poetry be
"clean"-- "not polluted" with
profanity.

He wants to be able to listen to
his songs with his wife, his
daughters and his mother, Phil-

son said, without having to flinch.
If lyricists are really artists at
writing, their creativity should
allow them to avoid profanity
and still express their messages,
he said.

Somebody once told him that
his songwriting was a waste of
time. But "when"- not if, but
"when"--- he receives a "song-
writer of the year" award, he
hopes his detractor is watching.
"I'm going to show him," Philson
said. "I hope he buys one of my
Song&", , ,. . .
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"You'll see
more of this as a
-result of lessons
learned from the
NTC and from
Desert Storm. We
realize we need to
work closer with
the- Army.," Air
Force Capt. Phil.
Taber said.

F-16 bombs explode during joint Army-Air Force exercise at Ferguson Range. By Joe Maher/Th

Army.mixes it up with FOx
e Benning Leader

ce
By Clint Claybrook
Staff WriterL essons learned during the

Persian Gulf War and at
the National Training

Center in-California, coupled with
the aging of some of its planes
have the Air Force and the Army
working closer, together these
days.

Close air support training has
been intensified because of both
"good and bad" lessons from the
war against Saddam Hussein's
forces and recent experiences at
the National Training Center at
Fort Irwin, Calif., an Air Force
officer helping run some of that
training at Fort Benning said last
week.

While Capt. Phil Taber was

talking, two F-16 jets were
buzzing like giant, angry killer
bees over soldiers on a training
mission at Concorde observation
point, dropping 500-pound bombs
only a few hundred meters
beyond where 3rd Brigade
mortars and artillery pieces were
firing and Infantry Officer Basic
Course lieutenants were getting
an introduction to this type
training.

The F-16s were flying in
theoretical support of the
infantrymen from 1st and 2nd
Battalions, 18th Infantry and 2nd
Battalion, 69th Armor. The 4th
Battalion, 41st Field Artillery was
laying on artillery rounds to
"mark" targets for the F-16s and
to suppress "enemy" air defense
fire.

There are about 50 Air Force
personnel attached toFort
Benning, about 20 of them with
Ranger units. The two dozen
500-pound bombs the F-16s were
dropping all appeared to strike
within meters of burned-out
vehicle hulks that were among
the targets.

"You'll see more of this as aresult of lessons learned from the

NTC and from Desert Storm. We
realize we need to work closer
with the Army," Taber said.
Marine and Navy aircraft may
be involved in such
close-air-support training in the
future, according to the Air
Force.

Another reason for using F-16s
in such exercises is that the Air

About the cover
Air Force Lt. Col. Chuck

Robinson talks to IOBC
students during an exer-
cise at Ferguson Range on
post. The photo was taken
by Joe Maher.

Force's A-10 Warthogs'are aging
and the'Air Force wants more
practice at employing F-16s in
close-air-support bombing runs
like these as well as on strafing'
runs.

"It's just smart money to use a
plane that can do dogfights then
turn to close-air-.support roles,"
said Col. Chick Eagle. Eagle, the

senior Air Force representative
to Fort Benning's Infantry
School, said the Air Force wants
to "stay in the loop" as new
infantry doctrine and tactics are
developed so "we can work ideas
out together." He said part of his
job is to "interface with the
infantry on doctrine issues."

Earlier6n this day, Air Force
Lt. Col Chuck Robinson had
lectured these relatively
inexperienced infantrymen on
air power and how it's involved
in supporting ground units.'

Such interservice training may
get more emphasis in the future,
especially with the downsizing of
the military, said Robinson. "As
the cuts come, the actual combat
readiness is not going to be
sacrificed."

Saudi commander blasts Schwarzk.opf autobiogr
mander and finds-it hard to.Take a 'iwto," which was pu- John Yeosock and Lt. Gen.

From wire reports acknowledge that this was not lished three weeks ago. Charles Horner, the U.S. ground

NEW YORK - The Saudi the case," Lt. Gen. Khalid Bin A spokesman for Schwarz- and air commanders respective-

prince who led Arab forces in the Sultan said last week in a kopf's publisher, Linda Grey- ly, with key roles in Khalid's

Persian Gulf war complains that six-page statement -released to Bantam, said Schwarzkopfwas in appointment as Arab forces com-

Gen. H.,Norman Schwarzkopf is newspapers and other publica- London and not immediately mander. Khalid said he was

trying to take all the credit for tions in the United States, Europe available to comment. picked by King Fahd of Saudi

the victory over Iraq. and the Middle East.c Khaliu cu p ined that Araiand the Americans "had

"Gen. Schwarzkopf w ants to be. Khalid' criticized Schwarz- SchwarzkopF's book: nothing to do. with!" it.
see asphel*%e4 t n ttl etA1tu

1%14 I

i.phy
",orchestrated the liberation of
Kuwait City," whereas, Khalid
said, his Arab troops carried out
that mission. In fact, Schwarz-
kopf restates what was apparent
at the time- that the first
troops to reach Kuwait City were
U.S. Marines, who held up their
advance to let Khalid's forces
claim thf!,-onqr,
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50TH
In North Africa 50 years ago

this week, units participating in
Field Marshal Bernard Mont-
gomety's Supercharge Opera-
tion at El Alamein sustained
heavy casualties, but forced
Field Marshal Erwin Rommel to
signal Adolph Hitler and con-
cede defeat due- to crippling
shortages of fuel and ammuni-
tion. Rommel then withdrew,
allowing the Allied forces to
capture 30,000 prisoners, 1,000
guns, and the remains of 450
tanks. British losses for-the op-
eration totaled 13,500 killed or
wounded and 150 tanks de-
stroyed with an additional 300
damaged.

Here, according to research
by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the top
news items of the week:

On Guadalcanal, U.S. forces
overcame a heavily resupplied
Japanese force to. advance, al-
beit slowly, after inflicting casu-
alties significant enough to
force an enemy withdrawal. Ad-
ditionally, a Japanese landing,
attempted east of the American
perimeter, as Koli Point, failed
after U.S. reinforcements ar-
rived from the west.

In London, the Cabinet Anti-
U-Boat Warfare Committee held
its first meeting. The committee
brought together the Allied ser-
vice chiefs as well as important
scientists to coordinate efforts
and formulate plans for defeat-
ing the menacing German
U- Boat threat.

U
Fort Benning officials formal-

ly announced the scheduling of
the post's own much-anticipat-
ed Army-Navy football game to
be held at Doughboy Stadium.
The event would feature sol-.
diers from the 3rd Armored Di-
visio~n and the 124th, 117th,

and 29th Infantry regiments,
pitted against a team composed
bf sailors currently stationed at
the Pensacola Naval Air Station
in Pensacola, Florida.

The U.S. Army Infantry Cen-
ter Recreation Area at Destin,

.Fla., is located On 15.5 acres on
Choctawhatchee Bay, approxi-
mately 250 miles from Fort
Benning.

There are two-bedroom cab-
ins and duplex cottages that
will sleep six people each,
three-bedroom cabins that-sleep
10 people and a motel with,
two double beds per unit.

Additional information is
available from the Information,
Ticketing and Registration Of-
fice, 545-4155 or Outdoor Rec-
reation Office, 545-3504. Reser-
vations for Destin Recreation
Area are mad'e-'bd6 .... dTihg

1-800-642-0466.

fnjoy

1,

has
too er..

':: ::,:TWi rdream is big or small, we... ::iiiii:i!:i :: ::::::  ........... a
have a loa: n ::::t.. hat can make it happen. And our
loan officers make getting that loan a quick,
easy and comfortable process for. you.

We'll help find the loan that's right for your
individual situation, whether you need it-for
sending your child to college, buying a new
car, making some home improvements,
consolidating yourIdebts or taking a vacation-...
just imagine the possibilities when you have a
bank. that's committed to really helping you!

We offer a variety of loans including:
" Installment Loans
" Time.Loans
" Student Loans
9 Second Mortgage Loans
9 SpeciaLine' Home Equity Loans
e SpeciaLine' Open-Lines of Credit
We want you to enjoy what life has to

offer. Just call or come by any of our
neighborhood locations and we'll show you
how a CB&T. loan can help!

(OU&LEHOUSINR
LENDER

:olumbun Bank
and Trust
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IV--SUPER SAVER
Hormel

Little
Sizzlers

A Choice (Family Pak)

ICubed.$2
Steak lb2.9

SUPER SAVER
Sunnyland

Franks
Or Bologna

lb

USDA Choice (Family Pak)Srlbin

(rip Steak lb .98
Hillshire (Reg. Lite. Polish. Turkey)

L Smoked 
$

Sausage lb1.99

lb 20.99

SUPER SAVER
Single Laver

Pumpkin.
Face Cake

each3 99

- - -m----

-10 Count

Ballard
LBiscuits 4p

~Smart Value Crinkle

Cut s i
Fries 5,.l@

Vegetable 
Pie W/Ctiicken( OzarkQ Q/

Valley 2.' 3]

Hallowee

1I0

Fresh (5 Lb. Chub) $1
Ground Beef lb-1

101) Notch

Dog-$ 9
Food 411) 29

Creamy

Smart Val 9 Q
Shortening 42

USDA Choice

Sirloin-Steak

Scarlet Red

Snapper
Fillets

-Page 8 'Friday, Oct6ber 30, 1992

tt 4 4 ;# # 4 4 # , 4

Hamilton Low Salt "Center Cut Roast Or[Ham, Steaks. lb 1.,99]

Farmers Choice Boneless (Chub)

Turkey Ham
lb79

USDC LOT INSPECTED FOR QUALITY.
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l Trend"

Laundry Detergent :2o( 89¢

6 pk
12oz cans

3 Liter Bottle$1 

9Coca Cola Products $ 19

u rn ~iavi ~

[ Fresh Sweet
California Carrots ba 99j

S~AVE ON[TEJ g FRES ES BAKERY AND )DELI ti E YDAY~7;b-
\ Xarietv • "Halloween Cupcakes

S ialloween

Butter Cookies

12 Inch Thin Crust

Pepperoni Pizzas

Country Kitchen

Fried Chicken

(i ct.

e(acli 2. 4

-$49(

-~ ~*~4 *~'~ W~
Staff

Corn $il7
Flakes 80oz 1@.107

Kraft

GrapeQq
Jelly :32o 1

Nabisco

Wafers 12 oz 1099

SUPERSAVER.
Wilson's

Honey
Cured Ham

113.99'

O'Boisies

Potato 69¢
Snack Chips 6.25 M, 0 9

Effervescent $
Cold Relief- 20 4199

Suave

Shampoo Or
Conditioner

Florida
Oranges

I

16oz 8 .6 "

bag O

- -AV .:N - '0 3k & DA R'

* Pre-priced
items are
discounted
at least 10'

We Accept USDA Food
Quantity Rights Reseri

2007 U.S. F
PHENIX CIq

LI ~
~, w~. p

.Stamps.
ved. None Sold To Dealers.FR SorLS

Iwy. 280/4.31 5300 Sidney Simons Boulevard 5600
UY, Alabama. COLUMBUS, Georgia COLUMI

OPEN
24 HOURS

7DAYS
Money Orders and
Postage Stamps

Available

V.16*
tive Oct. 28 Thru Nov. 3. 1992.

Milgen Rd.
BUS, Georgia.

E

r SUPER SAVER
\Vashington Red

Delicious
Apples

5 lb.

r SUPER SAVER "
Select

Baking
Potatoes

I3 8

SUPER SAVER
Four Winds Farm

Orange
Juice

64oz.1.3 9.

SUPER SAVER

Regular Or Honey Kist

Mr. John's
Ice Cream

1/2gal 2 @49

A
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Royal Crown Cola

All,

AN, ACRE OF'... r YALSH SAVING

13.91
1000"

I*-

s2.9(q

N

IA'
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Good news, bad news
for Christian ministry 'Recipe--for Peace' to be discw ssed
From wire reports

CHICAGO - Anyone who is
concerned about the future of
"Christian ministry in the United
States may find comfort in the
latest statistics from a group that
tries to determine how many
graduate students'are working
toward ordination as.ministers or
priests.

But on different pages, the
recently released annual report
of the Association of Theological
Schools in the United States and
Canada also offers reasons to
worry about that future.

It's a good news-bad news-
good news picture.

Initially, the good news is that
college graduates seeking ad-
vanced degrees in-theology in-
creased in 1991, the most recent
statistics gathered by the associ-
ation.

The good news is that
college graduates seeking
advanced degrees in
theologyincreased in 1991.
The bad news is that the
number who actually
completed graduate school
with the theology degrees
req u i red for ordination
decreased in 1991.

The bad-news is that the
number who: actually Completed

graduate school with the theolo-
gy degrees required for ordina-
tion decreased in 1991. And that
downward trend has been going
on for more years than the
enrollment increases.

The secondary good news is
that more and more adults who
are not interested in becoming
clergy are nonetheless interested
in studying theology.

According to the association's
report, enrollment in post-gradu-
ate seminaries and theology
schoolsowas 60,086 in 1991, UP 1.3
percent from the previous year
and 7 percent from= 1989. It
marked the third consecutive
year of gradual reversal of a
downward enrollment trend that
bottomed• out at 55,745 in 1988.

But the number who graduated
with the master of divinity de-
grees needed for ordination de-
creased over those same years.
The 6,004 graduates in 1991 was

down 4 percent from the previ-
ous year and 8 percent from 1989.
It represents continuation of a
gradual decline since 1985.,

The Association of Theological
Schools performs two critical
functions for Christian ministry
in the United States.

First, it is the nation's only
accrediting agency for post-col-
lege seminaries and other gradu-
ate schools of theology. Second, it
provides the only head count of
how many students are interest-
ed in ministry in the various-U.S.
denominations.

And those who do the reports
don't rush to judgment about
what the figures are telling them.

For example, the Rev. Gail
Buchwalter King, editor of the
report, said the-decline in master
of divinity and doctor of ministry
graduates: last year reflects an
economic reality as well as a
spiritual calling:
."A lot of people simply can't

afford to attend school full-time
any more."

"When I went to seminary in
the 1960s, most Of us carried no
debt," the ordained Presbyterian
minister said. '"Now, a lot of
students bring debts from college
with them when they begin
graduate school. Many work and
are part-time students. Some
have had other vocations and
seek ministry as a second career.
So we have a lot of older students
and a lot of part-time students,
and 'it often takes.them longer to
graduate."

Besides the continuing in-
crease of women in seminaries
and theology schools -particu-
larly dramatic because Roman
Catholicism,a sizable component
of the survey, does not ordain
women - the general interest in
religion was a most significant
finding, King said.

Protestant Women of the Cha-
pel will hold their monthly gener-
al meeting Thursday, Nov. 5. This
month's theme -is "Recipe for
Peace: Prayer -with Thanksgiv-
ing."Worship begins at 9:30 a.m. in
building 2521 and will continue
until 11:45 a.m. Babysitting is
provided in building 2517. 'These
buildings are located just off
Indianhead Road and Thorson
Strett.

For more information., call
Gwen Chandler at 682-5546 or
Loree"Smith at 685-0809,

PREMARRIAGE SEMINAR:
A premarriage seminar will be
held Sunday, Nov. 15, at the
Religious Education Center,
building 2517. Attendance at this
seminar is required for all cou-
ples who wish to be married in
the Catholic church.

To register, call Phil Reilly at
545-2771.

PREBAPTISM CLASS: A pre-
baptism class will be held Nov.
22, Dec. 13 and Jan. 10 at 1 p.m.
at the Religious Education Cen-
ter, buildings 2517 and 2522,
located off Indianhead Road,
behind the Quartermaster Laun-
dry.

To register, call Phil Reilly at
545-4715.

WEDNESDAY BIBLE
STUDY: The Military Council of
Catholic Women offers a Bible
study from 9:30 until 11 a.m.
Wednesdays..

The group Will meet at the
Infantry Center Chapel annex,
and participants will learn how
to make handcrafted rosaries for
soldiers from 11 a.m. until noon.
Supplies are provided and free
babysitting is available.

For more information, call

ADONAI NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL 7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909

CHURCH OF GOD Weekly SundaySchool 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga. Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm

The Original Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Serviceman's
Church

Rev. P. M. Sanchez s, ,tE :
Sun.~ ~ Schol ;amWo~hi 11m - -1568-1304 - 561-6023.Sun. School 10am-W orship lam . .. . ..

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm Security Parking Nursery
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm JimmyR. Swilley,-Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 56-7777

'Teresa Zepeda at 682-3918 or
Jackie Place at 571-8883.

PARTY FOR CHILDREN: The
Personal Attitudes Relating to
You program for children 4-
years-old through the sixth grade
has resumed at the Religious
Education Center, building 2622,
located off Indianhead Road,
behind the Quartermaster Laun-
dry.

The program will meet Nov. 7
and 21, and Dec. 5 and 19 at 1
p.m. There will be Bible storieS,
object lessons, skits, songs, video
segments, games, snacks and-
crafts.

For more information, contact
Margaret Alberici at 689-1164.

CHURCH BAZAAR: Sherwood
United Methodist Church, 3503
17th Ave., Columbus, will hold a
bazaar 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Nov. 6-7.
Vendors are welcome and tables
are $10 for both days.

To reserve your table, call
297-2306 or 322-1654.

PRAYER AND. PRAISE. SER-
VICE: Shelly Harris of the Gate
of Life Church in Columbus will,

be the special guest, ministering
in song, at the Charismatic
Prayer and Pray service. The
service will be Sunday from
6-7:30 p.m. at the Infantry Center
Chapel.

For more, information call
Chaplain (Maj.)-James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

._.

TIMES:
Sunday School 9:00am
Worship Service 10:30am

OR
Worship Service 9:00am
Sunday School 10:30am

Evening Worship 7:00pm
A

Macon Rd.

Burger Forrest
1185 King * Rd.

Edgewood
Baptist

David Howle, pastor. 561-7954

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
*WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

-U

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIANlCHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer ArnOld, Minister

324-5220

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:3011 1:00am

The Phenix Cily Seventh Day Adventist Church
Invites You To Worship Each Saturday

Sabbath School 9:30am EST
Worship 11:00am EST

4016 Hwy 80 West Phenix-City, AL 36867
Church 298-4954.
Pastor 297-1682

..You are cordially invited .

to worship at. ..

Evmanel Temple
Charles A. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample-Parking

Christian Education Hour 10:00 AM,.
Morning Worship.11:00 AM
Evening Worhip7:0OPM

Beallwood Connector at the Airport Thruway (15Minutes from Ft.Benning)
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Soldiers wind up 'Victory Reac
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Several hundred troops from
the 3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry
Division,-will be returning to Fort
Benning this weekend after
training that took some local
troops to the Port of Savannah
and others to Fort Drum, N.Y.

"Victory Reach," a readiness
exercise, will be evaluated to test
the brigade's ability to deploy on
short notice and how well the
involved troops carried this de-
ployment out, said Richard O1-
sen, a Fort Stewart, Ga., spokes-
man. Some Fort Stewart and
Hunter Army Airfield soldiers
were involved in the exercise
that saw 566 Fort Benning sol-
diers participate, the Army said.

The brigade is becoming one
of the 18th Airborne Corps' ready
brigades, which means that one
of its companies could be the first
to deploy in the event of another
Persian Gulf War-type conflict.

Maj. Gen. Paul E. Blackwell,
the 24th Infantry Division com-
mander, said during exercises at
the National Training Center
recently that the brigade's
"ready company" will be re-
quired to deploy within hours
whenever the brigade is on its
rotating alert status, a duty it
shares with other brigades. The
ready brigade alert status rotates
every 30 days, Blackwell said.

Part of "Victory Reach" in-
volved sending an Immediate
Ready Company - apparently
from the 1st Battalion, 18th
Infantry and other elements,
including some from the 2nd,Brigade, 69th Armor to Fort

By Richard Thomason/The Benning Leader
Troops secure equipment for loading onto rail cars at Sand Hill as-the 'Victory Reach' exercise began last week.

Drum, N.Y., for force-on-force
training, the Army and individual
soldiers said.

Olsen said activities at the Port
of Savannah included loading
some 110 vehicles on a Merchant
Marine ship, then off-loading the
equipment on Tuesday. He said
some 600 Fort Benning vehicles,

including Bradley Fighting Vehi-
cles, were part of that exercise.

The Army first said folks
involved in the Savannah opera-
tion would be returning to Fort
Benning Friday and. Saturday.
Later, however, Fort Benning
spokesperson Monica Mangana-

ro said that for "security rea-
sons" she could only say that all
troops involved in Victory Reach
would be back home by Nov. I.

Some Air Force C-5A. aircraft
were also apparently involved in
the exercise, as several were
seen and heard roaring in and

out of Fort Benning in recent
days.

Elements of other Fort Ben-
ning units such as the 324th
Support Battalion, 317th Engi-
neers and 4th Battalion, 41st
Field Artillery were also in-
volved.

Admirals won't face more Tailhook punislm
From wire reports

WASHINGTON- Two admi-
rals who lost their jobs for failing
to aggressively investigate the
Tailhook sex-abuse scandal will
receive no further punishment
and will be allowed to retire at
their current ranks, Navy sourc-
es said Tuesday.

Acting- Navy Secretary Sean
O'Keefe made the decision last
week,-said the sources, who
spoke on condition of anonymity.

O'Keefe, in a letter to the
Pentagon's inspector general,
said "no further action is war-
ranted" against Rear Adm. Du-
vall Williams, the former com-
mander of the Naval
Investigative Service, and Rear
Adm. John Gordon, the Navy's
judge advocategeneral.

The decision allows both men
to retire in their current grades.
Williams is a one-star admiral
and Gordon is a two-star.

A third admiral who was also
criticized for failing to pursue the

matter, Rear Adm. George Davis,
the Navy's inspector general,
was ordered reassigned.

O'Keefe's letter is the formal
response to the report issued in
September by Pentagon Inspec-
tor General Derek Vander
Schaaf, which faulted the Navy's
internal investigation into the
reported assaults on 26 women at
a 1991 convention of aviators in,
Las Vegas, said the sources.

Vander Schaaf criticized the
three admirals, as well as one
civilian, Navy Undersecretary
Dan Howard, for failing to ade-
quately investigate the actions of
the Navy and Marine Corps
officers, as well as more senior
officers, at the convention.

O'Keefe announced at a press
conference one day after receiv-
ing the report that he had
accepted the resignations of Wil-
liams and Gordon. Howard was
the only one who was allowed to
remain in his post.

Both Williams and Gordon
have protested the inspector-

general's findings, contending
they were unduly criticized in the
report.

Although O'Keefe says Vander
Schaaf's finding that a "collective
management failure" in the Na-
vy investigation "is beyond ques-
tion.," he criticizes the inspector
general for hasty release of the
report, only hours after those
criticized in it were allowed to
read it.

"Refusal to give these individu-
als a significant opportunity to
review the report prior to its
release unduly fueled concerns
that they had not been dealt with
fairly," said O'Keefe's letter, a
copy of which was provided to
The Associated Press.

The Navy secretary also
termed "highly inappropriate"
Vander Schaaf's decision to in-
clude a section in the report on
the actions -of former Navy
Secretary H. Lawrence Garrett
III, which detailed his where-
abouts at the Tailhook conven-
tion and his refusal to take a

lie-detector test.
"You establish-no link whatso-

ever betweenthe Navy's conduct
of the investigation and the mere
presence of the Secretary at
Tailhook," O'Keefe wrote.

As well, O'Keefe wrote, the
inclusion of a letter from Garrett
declining to take a lie-detector
test is inconsistent with Defense
Department "policy prohibiting
any mention of a witness' decli-
nation to take a polygraph exam-
ination."

O'Keefe said in his letter that
even though Davis, the inspector
general, was to be reassigned,
"this action should not be viewed

as reflecting adversely" on him.
O'Keefe argued that he'd or-

dered the change for organiza-
tional reasons to make the-in-
spector general's job a three-star,
rather than two-star, position and
give it more clout. Vice Adm.
David Bennett has been con-
firmed by the Senate for the job,
the letter said.

The Tailhook Association, a
booster club for naval aviation,
sponsored the 1991 convention.
The group takes its name from
the hook on an aircraft that
snags a wire on the deck of an
aircraft.carrier as the plane
lands.

F Y....................
The Springer Opera House,

103 Tenth St., is one of the fin-
est examples of 19th century
theater architecture and has
been designated the state the-
ater of Georgia. For tour infor-mation, call 324-5714. Call

327-3688 for information about
coming events.

Mobile homes must be regis-
tered in Muscogee County. Call
571 -4798 for ,more, information.
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Black soldiers' memorial short of funds
From wire reports

WASHINGTON A group
seeking to build the first national
monument honoring black Revo-
lutionary War soldiers will have
to abandon the effort if it doesn't
raise another $5.2 million soon,
leaders said Monday.

"If sufficient support is not
forthcoming by February 1993...
we would feel compelled to ask
Congress to reclaim the site and
return any remaining funds to
donors," said Maurice A. Bar-
boza, president of the Black
Revolutionary War Patriots
Foundation.

"We will suffer a tremendous
embarrassment," he-said. "There
will probably not be another
memorial built on the (National)
Mall." He said he needs the

The Black Revolutionary War Patriots Memorial is
planned on the National Mall near the Reflecting Pool
between the Lincoln Memorial and-the Washington
Monument.

money pledged by February, and
in hand by next October.

The Black Revolutionary War
Patriots Memorial is planned on
the National Mall near the Re-
flecting Pool between the Lincoln
Memorial and the Washington
Monument. It will cost an esti-
mated $4.8 million to build, but
the foundation is seeking. $6
million to cover any cost increas-
es caused by inflation.

The foundation has raised only
$800,000. Barboza said major
black corporations have not-re-

WWII event to be held Nov.8
The Military History Division's

next historical commemorations
of the World War II 50th Anni-
versary will be Sunday, Nov. 8,
beginning at 11 a.m.

"Operation Torch: U.S. inva-
sion of North Africa," will be
presented at the National Infan-
try Museum auditorium.

A veterans' reception, in the
Bond Gallery will be held from
11 a.m. until noon. From noon
until 1 p.m. there will be guest
speakers from the Infantry

School speaking on "Germany in
North Africa," "Britain'sRole in
Operation Torch," and "Ameri-
cans in North Africa." A living
history demonstration will im-
mediately follow.

Afterward the Historical Min-
iatures Gaming Society will pre-
sent a war game, "Patton at
Casablanca."

"Infantry at Guadalcanal," is
the subject of the next presenta-
tion to be held Sunday, Dec. 13.

sponded to solicitation letters.
The group needs to raise about
$500,000 per month to meet the
goal.

"Ideally, we would like to raise
all the money. in $1 donations
from 5 million caring Americans
who see themselves as modern-
day patriots," he said in state-
ment.

Barboza said he was inspired
to build the memorial in 1984

after his aunt, Lena Santos Fer-
guson, became the 'second black
woman admitted to the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution.
The foundation was established
in 1985.

The memorial will honor about
5,000 black civilians, soldiers and
sailors who served in the Ameri-
can Revolution from 1775 and
1783, as well as the tens of
thousands of slaves who ran
away to freedom.

Officials hope to complete the
monument by June 1995.

Contributions can be sent to
The Patriots Foundation, 1612 K
St. N.W., Suite 1104, Washington,
D.C., 20006.

INFANTS AND TODDLERS
SPECIALTY CLOTHES

HoldaJFshons-owAr ivin

Harmony-Place
(Across from Mansour's) 706-596-0585
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Carry Out and Delivery

& Dine In

FREE
DELIVERY

1 FREE Topping on weekly special - Customers
Choice - Must bring coupon - FREE Delivery

Pizza \!
Cody Road, University Plaza

561 -66-53

OurSpecial Exoe]lient BoguS] Pizza
With sauce-and cheese

SMALL 12" MEDIUM 14" LARGE16"

$7.60 $8.60 $9.60

OUR TOPPINGS
Prices per. topping

SMALL 12" MEDIUM 14" LARGE16"
$1.20 $1.40 $1.60

Anchovies, Green Onions Green Peppers, Ground Beef, Ham,
Hot Peppers, Italian Sausage, Meatballs, Mushrooms, Olives-black,

Olives-green, Onion, Pepperoni, pineapples, sausage, tomatoes

Family .Cwndand Operated Prices do not include tax. Minimum delivery order of $6 or more.

We Are Open:
Monday- Thursday 11 a.m.- 12 p.m.

Friday - Saturday 11 a.m. -2 a.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

FRESH,
BAKED BREAD

Ham & Cheese Sub ................. $3.70
Italian Sub............ .. $3.90
Steak Sub ................ $4.10
Bogus Burger Sub ............ $4.30
Bogus Deluxe Steak Sub........$4.50
Meatball Sub................. ,. ..... $4.50
Hot Sausage Sub....... ...... $4.50
Bogus Salad.....,..SMALL $1.85 LARGE $2.85
Anti Pasta Salad.SMALL $2.35 LARGE $3.35
Chef Salad................$3.75
Steak Salad. ............... $3.75
Large Salads include Garlic Bread, Lettuce, Tomatoes, -Cheese and Dress-
ig of your choi.
Salad Dressings: Ranch, French, Vinegrette, Creamy Italian.

.Cheese: Provolone, American, Swiss.

$Lo$1n.5O$ 00.... .... ... .. ... , . .. ...... ... .... ... ...

...F..OFF .F...F....
Oniiiii achii; On Each : On.achSii',, . . w....... ...... ....... ..

a .. ...P.Z. : Medium Pizza S izza

~ MR,
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He traveled the iroad
to mus.ical success
By Sandra Okamoto
Staff Writer

Don Conoscenti, born and
reared in Chicago, "didn't like
high school and as soon as he
graduated he left home. That's
not an unusual story, because
many young people join the
service, go to college or move out
and get a job right after gradua-
tion.

Conoscenti did one better. He
became a hobo. A real live
train-hopping nomad.

"I had finished high school and
I didn't really enjoy it," he said
from his Atlanta home. "I was
very 'independent." He came
from a large family and while his
parents were concerned, they
were just as certain that he
would be all right.

"I've traveled so much," he
said. "I hitchhiked and hopped
trains."

Music was always important in
his life. He says there's a picture
of him at age 2, with his head
right up against the record-
player.

He learned to play the flute in
junior high school-and in high
school, he was the first chair
flute player in the symphonic
band.

"When I hit the road, I
wrapped my flute in newspapers
and I was gone."

He began writing songs during
his travels. He now has about 200
songs. He didn't keep a journal
while moving about the country,
he says he "lets my songs be the
journal."

"The songs evoke such images
about places and relationships,"
Conoscenti said. "I can remem-
ber places through my songs -

how they looked, how they
smelled."

He's a singer-songwriter/mul-
ti-instrumentalist. It was a "long,
long series of musical events"
that brought him to Atlanta.

Conoscenti worked in Key
West at Slopping Joe's in 1983
and 1984. He got an offer to come
to Atlanta to work with a band
that didn't work out. He Was
immediately offered a job, in
another band and went straight
to the Midwest.

"The fUnny thing is, this band
(Tug Mumbo) played in Atlanta a
lot."

In 1986 he moved to Atlanta,
where he's been ever since. He

says it's the longest he's stayed in
one city during his adult life.

:Conoscenti and his group, The

New Cognitos (Dave Webbon
,bassandEd Bradley ohdrums),

!wil p erform at-The Loft, upstairs
at Ok Sun's Cafe, 1032 Broadway,
Frid-ay and ,Nov., 6-7. Cover
charge is $2. For more informa-
tion, call -596-8141. On Friday,

;atbkJ o"r- enow Atlanta musician
•Maw IKahler :to perform ,witl

" Decaturhas. h--e, .best. Imu'sic
Hy.

Y-..Y

oscenti. "And it's extended itself
to Columbus through The Loft. I
think it's beautiful."

And while he disliked school
when he was a teen-ager, at 37,
he's rediscovering the joys of
learning in a structured environ-
ment., He's taken classes in
mathematics, drafting and tool
and die.

In 1987 Conoscenti gave up
music completely tostudy mar-
tial arts and Eastern philosophy.

"I was burned out," he said. "I
was thinking too much in terms
of getting a record deal." He sold
all his musical equipment and
gave away or loaned his instru-
ments to friends.

He turned to spiritudil training,
went to the movies, "got a credit
card for the first time in my life."
He became a carpenter -
"weird carpentry." Conoscenti
made custom work stations.

He earned a brown belt in
Chinese kung fu (the shaolin
school). Eastern religion is an-
other subject he's studied.

"That (mysticism) and music
are the most important things in
my life," he said.

Don Conoscenti
WHAT: Singer-song-

writer/instrumentalist -Don
Conoscenti with Matthew
Kahler.

WHERE: The Loft, up-
stairs at Ok Sun's Cafe,
1032 Broadway.

WHEN: 9 tonight.
TICKETS: $2.
IN FOR-MATION:

596-8141.

Listings for Oct. 30-Nov. 5

TODAY
3 Ninjas (PG) 7 p.m., Sand

Hill
Diggstown (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post
Single White Female (R) 9

p.m., Main Post

SATURDAY
Mo' Money (R) 2 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Out on a Limb (PG) 2

p.m., Main Post
Whispers in the Dark (R)

6:30 p.m., Sand Hill
Buffy the Vampire Slayer

(PG-1 3) 7 p.m., Main Post.
Sneaker (PG-13) 7 p.m.

Main Post

SUNDAY
Christopher Columbus:

Don Conoscenti finally settled. in
Atlanta in 1986 after. hopping
trains for years.

At the m'ovies .

Ledger-Enquirer Classified Ads
Call 322-4500

/ / /
-, - jf '~1

Call 576-6529 for

tl

A

Absolutely
ie Best Steaks

in Town-

Call 576-6529 forSpecial Price Details

on Reservations.
for Christmas Parties

or Office Banquets
Mention This Ad and Receive
10% Off Any Gift Certificate

Purchased Prior to December.

Lunc h:i 1 : 0 -M o .F i !i**"'-.*.--!*.*.*'.*.'..-i
D innr4'0Sn Tus

Dinne 4-1 ri& at

S i ']1 Y1 M3 [r.? i 31 I Hi-
BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
See area's biggest full & part-time selection!

MANY CANSE OPERA TED FROM HOME WITHOUTEXPERIENCE.

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS EXPO
NOV. 7-8 COLUMBUS CONVENTION CENTER

.-. Shop a tremen-ous variety Offranchises, distributors and networking .pO

.. grams.. See Aisplays, talk to representatives, get inside informatonabot

'new full and part-time op~portunities formen and womenof afl ages) Many do-
.no~t~requiL busLness experience ,or quitting ycour jQb.

!,..n4n , iW- ...HT'HI$AD" "L
Aft 41k h &'.A aL, _di

The' Discovery (PG-13) 2p.m., Sand Hill
Out on a Limb (PG) 2

p.m., Main Post
Mo' Money (R) 7 p.m.,

Sand. Hill
Sneakers (PG-13) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

MONDAYBoomerang 1 (R) 7
Main Post p.m.,

TUESDAYSneakers (PG-13) 7 p.m.,
Main Post

WEDNESDAYBoomerang (R) 7
Main Post p.m.,

THURSDAYSneakers (PG-13) 7 p.m.,
Main Post

R 2:0 4:3 7:0 9:3
R-2:00 o4:30o ;7:09:30

"CAPTAIN RON"
PGi3 2i:15 4:30 7:145 9:30

"SCHOOL TIES'" "
PGi 3 2:00 4:15 7:15 9:30 TTKTIS

"HERO"
PG 13 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:30

"A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT"
PG 1:30 4:15 7:00 5:45

"THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS"
R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

theScreening Ioon
"MISTRESS"-

R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

Box offc "UNFORCIVENJSNEAKERS"
Opens At t jEr12:30 R 7:00 IPC13 9:45

"DR. GIGGLES"
R 7:15 9:45

"CANDYMAN"
R 7:15 9:45

"UNDER SIEGE"
R 7:00 9:30

"CONSENTING ADULTS"
R 7:00 9:30

"NIGHT AND THE CITY"
S7:15 9:45

"HELL RAISER 3"
R 7:00 9:30

"BOOMERANG"
R 7:00 9:45

"THE MIGHTY DUCKS"
PG 7:00 9:30

"MR BASE BALL"'
PG 13 7:15 9:30

..."PURELCOUNTRY"
PG 7:009:30

A T E A S E
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ACROSS

1 Store sign
7 Scottish cap

10 Greek letter
13 Picture holders
19 Commonplace

statement:
colloq.

20 Kimono sash
21 Electrified

particle
22 To the side
24 Part of step
25 Japanese drama
27 Babylonian deity
28 "- the Movies"
29 Astaire ID
30 Uncanny
31 "- sesame!"
32 Blunt end
34 Encountered
36 Stage needs
38 Narrated
39 Harvest goddess
40 Guido's low note
41 Don Quixote's

steed
44 Agave plant
46 Outfit
47 Landon ID
48 African antelope
49 Proverb
50 Lamprey
.51 Station breaks
53 Neon symbol
54 Selenium symbol
55 Assistant
57 Type of music
59 Play part
60 "Born -"
61 Rivera ID
62 Bear witness to
64 Verge; borderline
66 Hindu guitars
68 In addition
70 "- Laughing"
72 Swiss canton
73 Cast a - on
74 Vat
77 Bulgarian

currency
78 Grand Central -
80 Figures of speech
82 Guido's high note
83 Pare
85 Impact; blow
-86 Corrects, as a

manuscript
87 Declare
88 - de Janeiro
90 Dine

91 Brown of music
92 Company, to

Pierre
93 Be present
96 Clever
99 Deposits

101 Jumbled mess
104 Maui wreath
105 Uncouth person
107 Femaledeer
108 Beast of burden
109 River island
110 Grain
111 -Vegas
112 Goddess of

discord
114 Lift
116 Heap
117 Map abbr.
118 Overhead railway
120 Walked on
122 "Salem's
123 Speech
124 "Let It-"
125 Bancroft ID
127 Spielberg alien
129 Ash and fir
131 Heroic events
133 Anonymous:

abbr.
134 Anton ID
136 Hesitation sound
137 Be ill
139 "Nightmare"

Street
140 Pismire
141 Transfix
142 Silver symbol
143 Rent
145 Wrestline pad
147 Statue of -
151 Tourist's guide
152 Airline info
153 Object
155 Affirmative
157 More docile
158 Strike
159 Way out
160 Actor Marshall
161 Negative prefix
163 Narrow, flat

boards
165 Pitdhes
167 Mr. Pacino
168 Diphthong
169 Disreputable;

degraded

171 Country of Asia
172 Habituate
173 Fissures
175 Pintail duck
176 Shovel

177 Showy flower
178 Type of cabbage

DOWN

1 Disabled person
2 Is defeated
3 Foretoken
4 Title of respect
5 Revise: abbr.
6 Job for Mr.

Fix-It
7 As far as
8 Lincoln nickname
9 City of the

Dolphins
10 Lasso
11 Torrid
12 Running
13 Level
14 Sun god
15 Consumed
16 "- the Press"
17 Mistake
18 Boating on the

briny
19 Besoms
23 Bookkeeper's

record
26 "Yours, Mine

and-"
29 Perceive by touch
32 Scholars
33 Wild hog
35 -. garde
36 Let it stand
37 Frightens

suddenly
40 Joins
42 Long-handled

brush
43 Shirt part
45 Standards of

perfection
48 Ship channel
52 Indian weight
56 Landed property
58 Dried plum
59 Aromatic herb
60 "Strawberry -

Forever"
62 Announce

publicly

63 The number four
65 Negative prefix
66 Backbones
67 Dock worker
68 High mountain
69 Born
71 Created a

disturbance
73 Small fishes

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 20
75 Rubber tree
76 Tavern
79 Stamp of

approval
81 -, J, K, L,.-
84 Falsehood
87 Succor
89 Fairy-tale opener,
92 - as a button
93 "- My Children"
94 Hyson
95 Barroom item
97 On behalf of
98 River ducks
99 Adhesive

substance
100 Employ
101 Dairy product
102 Latvian currency.
103 Summer: Fr.
1.06 Soil
109 Is ill
113 Painful
115 Maiden loved

by Zeus .
116 Agreement
119 Meadow
121 Secluded valley
123 Wee
124 Baker's product

125 Eagles' nests
126 Spans
128 Allen of "Home

Improvement"
130 Sent forth
132 Sponsors
133 Pinch
134 Surfeit
135 Semi-precious

stones
138 Song
141 Butter square
144 Italian river
146 Trials
148 Sew lightly

149 Printer's measure
150 Nerve networks
151 Covetous person
152 Formerly: prefix

.154 Key - pie
156 Undergarment
158 At this place
159 Lamb's pen name
162 Caustic

substance
164 Arabian garment
166 Hard-shelled fruit
167 Wooden vessel
170 Early morn
174 Fluorine symbol

Pine Mountain
fest being held
this weekend

The Pine Mountain Tourism
Association and the town and
citizens of Pine Mountain will
hold their first Pine Mountain
Heritage Festival Saturday from
9 a.m.-6 p.m., and Sunday from 10
a.m.-5 p.m. in downtown Pine
Mountain.

Visitors will be treated to a
cornucopia of entertainment.
Bluegrass lovers will not want to
miss the festival's musical guests,
including Nashville's own Kathy
Chiavola. Georgia Express will
provide the music for Saturday
night's street dance and will be
held from 6-7 p.m.

The region's most talented arts
and crafts exhibitors will be on
hand to display their wares and
demonstrate their techniques.
Children can enjoy the "little
goblin" activities like train and
pony rides, face painting, pump-
kin painting and remote control
boats.

ATl 'events 'are free,"...

........................l...............
The Columbus Museum, dren's gallery and changing ex-

.1251 Wynnton Road, includes hibitions of American art. Call
a regional history gallery, a chil- 322-0400 for information.

Palm-Reader
Sister Doreen

She solves all problems
-Love -Marriage -Business.

*$5.00 Now there is Help. Call Today'

wi. 297.6329 Hwy.i80ad Phnix city "

FANTS A OL

LONG-resn,

Featured In: -
USTLER BUSTY BEAUTIES

PENTHOUSE-AUSTRAILIA
SWANK CLUB

HUSTLER

Appearing.
Monday, Nov. 2nid thru

Saturday, Nov. 7th
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'Sharp.C 13" Color 3SB50 --- --

C TV with 22-Function Sanyo 25"'Color TV
C Remote Control & 87 with 178-Channel
o 110-Channel Tuner- Tuner & Off Timer

Save
I Own JO

AT&T thelI i................ M i-G E N E R
.... .................... ., S c re e n

....... , + TV you've E....... .. .. .--- --+--
alwaysAT&T Brand... names,-- -,- ,,g ..... ..... ... Vo o " "'''' " "annde s

Answering 00850 w varybylocation.

System with S
Beeperless Remote ..... 130, Larger TVs
Access & Call Intercept t5i starting at.

PanasonicI

Panasonic
Cordless
'Telephone with
10-Number Memory
Dialing & Enhanced
Standby Battery Life

: [NovAtii

Novatel Mini Portable
Cellular Phone with
99-Number Memory&
Multiple System
Registries.

PTR825

$flBlt

Refrigerator withI:?:iii .......... i:: ii~i. ',!!.......-..N O --re s

Adjustable
HOPITSlide-Out

--__Shelves.... Shelve
.rollers & coil-free back

M* 2 door shelves
CTXY14LPWH

... .. 20 Per mont**..... ......

S GE 19.4 Cu. Ft.

. No-Frost Refrigerator

With Automatic Energy
' Saving System.

-dairycomPartment
• orshelves &

vegetable/fruit pan

'24 Per month**

Sony 40 Watt* Remote-ControlledProgrmmabl 5-Disc P---Receiver with 30 Station Presets & 5, Kenwood Programmable5,is-c DPR892- i:K.Renceie i3ttion PresetseCD Changer with 20-Track Random 4.
Function Input Selector Program Memory & Random Play.
'variableloudness 20-track music calendar

'video inputs • repeat play
' discrete outputs - pure 'rpe2-watfayunctini

$47mplimewayaedt function7 87.complimentary design •~ fl 'Computer Controllel
' digital synthesis tuning E i CD Recording system

4W Cerwin-Vega! T/$Ad ofIO NER'
* si 'a _ __ :_ .

Pioneer:Double Cassette Deck

w----. ithDolby® B/C/HX Pro& High
.. Speed Dubbing

Cerwin-Vega 2-Way Bookshelf CD deck synchro
Loudspeaker System with L 9 '15-track skip Search 1S 3
7" Woofer & 75-Watt Power 5 rela play&
Handling Capability L7 EACH

lot-

CTW3041 4-"'4 --I

.#41

414

..... Apple® Macintosh® PerformaM

. . .....'200 With 16MHz 68030
Macintosh Performa.. Microprocessor, Built-In 9"

..... Monochrome Display, 4MB

....... RAM,.80MB Hard Drive, 3.5"
MS-DOS Compatible

Supe~riv TM & Mous

x .. Includes M onitor -
PERFORMA200
* includes ClarisWorks® integrated software package
& At Ease utility

* Macintosh® System 7 software for Performa'
computers (version 7.0.1 P)

* sound input/output ports & microphone included

*With your Circuit City Card subject to
credit approval. No finance charge
when paid according to terms.
Minimum payments required. If not
paid in full in 3 months finance charges
will be assessed from the date of,
purchase. As of 10/1/92, APR is'20.5%
on a Circuit city Regular Account.
APR may vary. Offer expires 11/4/92

Frigidaire Large Ls o I
Capacity Washer I O I
-with 3 Cycles & 2
Temperature
Settings
'single speed
'self-levelingrear legs 11r Sony Cassette Deck with Auto XR6077

$•9 Reverse & 12 FM/6 AM Presets
Uw 2-channel or 4-channel output.

W separatebass &
. ,i treble controls

' -full night illumination

,uKnwooo nyr ruw vrvuM/lI ,.JU , UPlayer with Track Scan
* track search, repeat & random play,
* 1 bit D/A convertor
-pre-amp line-out S
allows for amplifier
hook-up

Casse.tte Recorder with Sharp Portable AM/FM Stereo
Conveient Slim Line 91 Recorder with Built-In -Convenient Slim-Line 7 CompactDisc Player &Design & Oune-Touch _1 - BasSun yte m -
Recording RXFS410 .3 X-Bass SoundSyste U

Sanyo Personal SY
SA VO . AM/FM Stereo

Cassette Player . ...
with Lightweight,. -
Adjustable' Sony
Headphones & Rechargeable
- Stop Portable CD

X 0 MG2 Player with 1Bit
Digital' ToAnalog 11!l~j !  e) i8lConverter ' I

...... *With mail-in coupon. Offer ends El
1/31/93 See store for details,:

OUR UNBEATABLE
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE-.
For every Ipmouct we sel, we'll-beat any.

inIntplefrom a local store stocking the p IIGE
same rnm E~ after your purchase, if you find a

w prce wi'n 30 days, incuding our own
sake prices, w.'ll refund 110% of the difference.
WO Circuit City's volume buying advantage, ' . t-
oarlsons of some exclusive Circuit City .

brands and models may notbe possible. We
reserve the rght tolimit quantities to ensure
suffcient Inventory

This item appears atour everyday low price,
back by our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee.

A wattae stated per channel RMS into 8 ohms with trieas shown repuire minimuri cellular
THDOetwen .001 and 1% from-aslow as 20Hz serate with pre-determined carrier. Carrier.*

to2Okhz. AlI TV screens measured diagonally. maytaquire an additional credit deposi.
• uoted monthly payments are wtth a circuit City Actiation, access and airtime additional

cadmonubly:pyentreditarci tnthy Costis'300 higher without activation
creditcard, subjeccredit approval. Monthly throgh pre-determined carrier.
payment assumes no prior balance on accountand
excluOes sales tax.
Kits, antenrias and installation accessories may be
required at an additional cost.

4:+
FOR SERVICE CAIL:
1-800-873-8958

COLUMBUS,
3001 Airport Thruway

'708.323.S'753""

CrlcWUYORCIRCUITICADDDJ:
A A F C A S Y TA -

IA YAWN Y ANIMA NClNI A VAILAE~N f YBR SON F8 I Al', 7-

asJ
0)Z0

c5

C13
M)

SAVE ON PURTARIF MUSICI

-STORE NIURSUm Mon=Sat l8affingpins Sun Noon'til GPM-0 rEmplumm

. -=
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Pharmacy says give em a call
From staff reports

Martin Army Community Hospital on Sunday
will begin a new pharmacy program that will
allow patients to call in their requests for
prescription refills.

The-Phone-in Refill Service will be available at-
the.hospital's pharmacy only. To use+ the service,
clients call 544-1352 and provide the requested
information. Calls will be taken 24, hours a day.
Patients must show their identification cards to
pick up the prescription.

When they call, clients should have ready the
patient's name, sponsor's social security number,
the total number of different medications request-
ed, the prescription number (in the upper left
portion of the -label) and the name of the
medication.

Requests made before noon on weekdays will be
available at the hospital pharmacy's pick-up

window after 4 p.m. the same day. Requests. called
in between noon and midnight Monday through
Thursday will be ready at 9 a.m. the next weekday.

Refill requests made on holidays, weekends or
after noon on Fridays will be available after 9 a.m.
the next weekday.

Clients must pick up the prescription within one-
week of calling, or the medication will be returned
to stock.

Patients may still request refills- in person -at the
hospital pharmacy or use the Refill Pharmacy at
the Main Exchange Mall.

The hospital pharmacy is open 8, a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 6
p.m. on Saturday and most holidays. It is closed on
Sunday, Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's
Day.

The refill pharmacy at the Main Exchange Mall
is open 9:45 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
It is closed Saturday, Sunday and holidays.

More Gateway to Care
briefings scheduled
From staff reports

Martin Army Community Hos-
pital officials will hold 10 more
meetings in November and De-
cember to explain the Gateway
to Care program to retirees and
their families and to answer
their questions. concerning the
new,,zmanaged care program
being instituted, at the hospital
and'its clinics.

Evening briefings, set for 6
p.m. at the Infantry Hall's Mar-
shall Auditorium, will be held on
Nov. 2, 5, 12, 17 and 24 and on

Dec. 1 and 3.
Three other briefings will be

held during the day. Those meet-
ings are scheduled for 10 a.m.
Nov. 10 in classroom 5, Infauitry
Hall; 10 a.m. Nov. 14 in Infantry
Hall's Marshall Auditorium, and
10 a.m. Nov. 19 in classroom 3,
Infantry Hall.

Retirees may attend any
meeting that best suits their
schedules. The daytime briefings
set to be held in classrooms 3
and 5 are limited to an audience

:of 200 people because space is
limited.

TIC Federal Credit Union, a
non-profit organization, pro-
vides financial services to mili-
tary and civilian employees of
Fort Benning. The* credit union
is at 2786 Eckel Street. Call
682-0830.
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The Better Business Bureau of West Georgia-East Alabama, Inc. doesn't claim to know
ALL, the bad guys, but we do know the good guys. If you have a question about the credi-
bility of a company or a. solicitation let us-put. our resources to work for you. Keep ourphone number handy and check with us before making a purchase or contribution.

CALL THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

BBB.

675 LEE ROAD 646
SALEM, ALABAMA 30874
,- 1 (205) 298-1667

.HAAOOCHE

Amerk anCable
c 0 M P A N y

FULLER FORD
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH DODGE

505 Columbus Pkwy
Opelika, AL 36801

(205) 297-1616

COMFOR0MASTERS

563-5183

Mike Smith
•owner

Ken McTaggart
installation Manager

FAULKENBERRY'S
TIRE CENTERAIR CONDITIONING RE'AIR.- TUNE-UPSREPFR - RONT END ALIGN I REPAIFOREIGN-DOMESTIC

689-23 ' . 682-1916

ROBINSON
TV-VIDEO-AUDIO-APPLIANCE
Sales * Service *'Rentals
Serving Columbus Since 1930

Sales 322-7982 5377 Beallwood Connector,
Service 322-7982
Rentals 327-4227 Columbus, GA 31904

EBCOBATTERY COMPANY
4017 Warm, Springs Rd.

563-8888
170 Brennan Rd.

687-0781

SOUTHEASTERN HOME
OXYGEN SERVICE

1108 15th Street
Columbus, GA

327-8993

Cotumbu! i Wbger-tInquirer
Where you'll 10d ou.

Manchester Expressway. East of Bypass
Telephone: 322-8888

BILLHEARD

You'll never
be under Heard.

MASTER KLEEN
561-4000

"55 Years Experience"
Smoke Odor

Draperies Removal
Free Pick-up & Insurance Companies

Delivery or Individual
: : :: :: ::::.:: ......... ... ............ .......

AUTEN
POULTRY & FOOD SERVICE, INC.

POO. BOX 1618
1333 CUSSETTA ROAD

COLUMBUS. GEORGIA 31902
TELEPHONE: (706) 324-3547.
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U.S. team heading back to Vietnam
than 4,000 photos of individuals, artifacts and Schweitzer, who disclosed the existence

From wirereports, crash sites after they were released by the photos and other material to

WASHINGTON-- A five-man team was to Hanoi. Pentagon,. Williams said.
travel to Vietnam this week to continue the Williams called the development a "break- The spokesman said officials hope

search for new material that could help through" in attempts to resolve the cases of team, which will begin searching ot
resolve the cases of American servicemen the 2,265 men still unaccounted for in the archives and help organize the study
still -rt1ssing from the Vietnam War, the wake of the Vietnam conflict., additional data promised by Vietnam, wil]
Pentagon said Tuesday. The spokesman said the team will be able to find "some correlating data that'

"That's when we expect to get more headed by Bob DeStatte, a member of the allow us to further learn",from the 4,
pictures," Pentagon spokesman Pete Wil- Pentagon's joint task force that is seeking to pictures that have been made available.
linmc . .id nt q hri-fingn resolve the cases. Last week. Pentagon officials said the

Last week, a U.S. delegation headed by
retired Gen. John Vessey brought back more

DeStatte will be accompanied by three
military officers and the researcher Ted

of
the

the
ther

of
I be
will
,000

fleW

information had helped them resolve the
fate of three missing Americans.

Smithsonian display's Vietnam mementoes
From wire reports

WASHINGTON- "Dear Al-
len,"4gins the handwritten note
left at the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial, "It took me twenty
years to contact your parents. I
couldn't find a way to say, 'Your
son died saving my life."'

"I finally did, though. I talked
to your father on the phone.. It
was difficult for both of us but my
load is so-much lighter now.
Johnny, Chip, Ted, Gerald, Bob
and Sgt. Jackson are here with
you. I miss you all. Love, Brother
Lynn."

Above the note is a photo of 10
men in army fatigues and hel-
mets lounging on a makeshift
wall of muddy sandbags. The
namesXnd location recall a time
long ago and a place far away:
"Charlie Squad at Con Thien,
Feb. 1968. Fox Co, 2nd Battalion,
1st Marines, 2nd Platoon."

The note, part of a new

Smithsonian Institution exhibit,
includes more detail than many
of the anonymous messages and
mementos left beside the black
granite wall which bears the
names of those who died in
Vietnam. But it shares much with
them -an effort to deal with the
guilt, pain and horrible memories
of a war that still-troubles
Americans 30 years later.

"S etimes, people make their
own 'decisions about what a
monument will be and sometimes
they create their own shrines,".
Roger Kennedy, director of the
3mithsonian's National .Museum
:f American History, said of the
mementoes on Tuesday. "It's an
astonishing and unprecedented
axpression of a drawing together
:f people ... and a washing away
:f division in the presence of
great sorrow."

Crossword answer
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In conjunction with the 10th
anniversary of the Vietnam Me-
morial, the Smithsonian decided
to showcase some 500 of the
more than 25,000 heart-wrench-
ing items, notes and artifacts that
have been left at the wall since it
opened on Veteran's Day, 1982.

"There have been some very
somber moments as we've
;worked on this exhibition," said
Ed Ezell, a Smithsonian curator
who oversaw the project. "You
cannot work with these objects
and not be touched with the
intense human drama that the
Vietnam War represented to this
nation."

The items on display include
military paraphernalia, one of
many bonds between the living
and the dead: army fatigues,
patches from different battalions
and divisions, helmets, boots and
dog tags. But there are plenty of
remembrances of the halcyon
days of youth for more than
58,000 American boys who didn't
make it far into adulthood.

Next to two cans of sardines
sits a pair of black lace panties.
Nearby lies an autographed base-
ball, a teddy bear, a Christmas
tree, and a woman's blue high-
heeled shoe. Scrawled in magic
marker on a newspaper delivery

boy's canvas sack is this mes-
sage: "To Pat Mooney - Re-
membering a sweeter, gentler
time. We never dreamed serving
the people would end this way.
God bless you. Rest in peace.-
C.A.F."

The exhibit, "Personal Legacy:
The Healing of a Nation," will be
on display at the American
History museum from Oct. 28
through June 7, 1993. Unlike
other museum exhibits, it has a
near-total lack of guidance for
visitors.

"These are objects to contem-
plate, not explain," Ezell said.
"Most of them, the explanation
lies with the person who left
them and would probably be
understood by the person for
whom they were left."

Once the wall opened, objects
began to trickle in-- a pair of
boots here, a note there. But as
the memorial became more pop-
ular, so too did the idea of
leaving objects behind. Accord-

AAA
SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284
DISCOUNT

ON ANY UNIT
FOR 1ST MO.
RENTAL FEE

(BASED ON
AVAILABILITY OF

UNTS)

ing to curator Duery Felton,
more than 1,500 objects'were
placed in front of the granite
panels between Memorial Day
and the Fourth of Julythis year.

"The numbers are increasing,
not decreasing," Felton said.
"The collection is in a constant
state of flux, and it is a living
memorial. People are using that
memorial to register their feel-
ings. It has become a bulletin
board."

I-S S U E S.

~FALLFESTIVAL

October 31 st I OAM- IOPMU

Craft Fair-Flea Market d
(No Admission Charge)

Horror Chamber
Antique Engine & Car Display

Games & Prizes
Exit 12Off 1-185

FRE DET;..

VOiL

Whitesville, Georgia
Sponsored By

Northwest Harris
Volunteer Fire Department

Do.Ypu 0Needoney? ComeeTheMoneya

The FirSt ATV.

FourTrax 90
Riders under 16 years of age must be

0 supervised by an adult. Not recommended
Down for riders under12 years of age. -
Financing as low as $91 per month
Honda's all-new Four-Trax" 90 is a great choice for
riders 12 to 15 years of age.

" Its 90cc overhead cam engine isnone of Honda's most
popular and reliable designs.

" A four-speed transmission with automatic clutch
makes it easy to operate.
• Smooth and stylish integrated bodywork.
" Six-month unlimited mileage warranty.*

The FourTrax 90. It's the biggest advance in beginning
ATVs.

HONDA-SUZUKI
of Opelika

745-6357 1110 Frederick Rd. Opelika

*See dealer for detlads. IIO1%TIn A%

BE A RESPONSIBLE RIDER. Remember, ATVs can be haz-
ardous to operate. For your safety, never carry passengers,
and never engage in stunt driving. Honda recommends that
all ATV riders take a training course and read their owner's
manual thoroughly. For safety or training information, call
the ASI at 1-800-447-4700.
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101st Airborne meeting coming up
Rec center,
maintenance

shop in works
Construction begins next

month on a $2 million recreation
center and a $1.9 million mainte-
nance shop at Fort Benning.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers, Savannah District, recent-
ly awarded both contracts to the
Lisle Co. of Phenix City; Both
complexes will take a year to
complete.

The recreation center will be
built in the Sand Hill community
for use by soldiers in One Station
Unit Training (OSUT). The equip-
ment maintenance shop features
state-of-the-art automotive
equipment for service and main-
tenance of small tactical vehi-
cles. It is being constructed for
the 317th Eng. Bn.

Located at 500 Fifth Ave., in
Phenix City, the Lisle Co. special-
izes in commercial and industrial
construction. In business since
1987, Billy Lisle is-president of
the firm.

FALL FESTIVAL: McBride
Middle School, located on Custer
Road, will host its annual Fall
Festival today from 4-7 p.m. The
event will be filled with games,
surprises and fun for the e.ntire
community. McGruff, the Crime
Dog, plans to visit McBride,
There will also be a wacky
hospital.

The menu will feature hot
dogs, popcorn, soft drinks, snow
cones and cotton candy.

CHILD SCREENINGS: Fort
Benning parents of children ages
3-5 who live on post and have
concerns about their child's de-
velopment may have their child
screened by Fort Benning
Schools through the Fort Benning
Special Education Program.

For information about the pre-
school screening contact the Fort
Benning Schools' Special Educa-
tion Department at 545-2500.

PLATOON COMING TO BEN-
NING: A platoon from the 24th
Signal Battalion, stationed at
Fort Stewart, Ga., is scheduled to
come to Fort Benning as part of
the reorganization of the signal
battalion.

Second Platoon, Company D, a
mobile subscriber equipment pla-
toon, was officially organized
Oct. 16 at Fort Stewart and is
expected to be fully operational
at Fort Benning in late February,
following four months of MSE
training at Stewart.

The 61-soldier MSE platoon
will be attached to the 3rd
Brigade, 24th Infantry Division at
Kelley Hill. It will provide the
brigade with telephone, comput-
er and facsimile communica-
tions. The system represents the
equivalency of a modern tele-
phone company on wheels, a unit
spokesperson said.

SELF-ESTEEM LECTURE: A
lecture on building young chil-
dren's self-esteem will be held
7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday at Dexter
School.

"Self-Esteem: Parental Actions
to Help Build Positive Self Es-
teem in Young Children" is the
second session of a free, five-part
lecture series on children from
infancy through age five. The
lectures are open to Fort Ben-
ning parents, educators and care-
givers.

.Reservations are required to
attend the lecture, which is
sponsored by the Fort Benning
school system. Children are not
permitted to attend.

Call the Fort Benning Schools
administration office at 545-2500
to make a reservation or get
more information. Reservations
will be accepted until the session
is full.

The Georgia Chapter "Home of
the -Airborne" of the 10ist Air-
borne Division Association-will
hold their annual fall meeting at
Fort Benning Nov. 6-8.

The weekend schedule will
include:

FRIDAY
Registration at Olson Hall for

Billets; 7 p.m. - Dinner in 'the
Corregidor Room, Officers' Club;
8 p.m.-- Videotape movie -

"History of the Airborne"

SATURDAY

11:30 a.m.-- Visit a "starship"
for a tour and lunch with the
troops; 1:30 p.m.- Tour the
Infantry Museum; 3 p.m. -. Visit
the Airborne walk area; 5:30 p.m.
- Business meting in the Nor-

mandy Room, Officers' Club; 6:30
p.m. -Dinner in the Normandy
Room; 8 p.m. --- Stage play,
"Driving Miss Daisy" at the
Officers' Club.

Liaison officer honored
From staff reports

David E. Mize, a Fort Benning
civilian employee and Air Force
Reserve officer, recently was
named outstanding liaison officer
commander for the southeast
region of the United States.Mize, a lieutenant colonel, has
served as an admissions liaison
officer to the U.S. Air Force
Academy since 1979, and has
served as commander since May
1991. He serves with the 9001st
Air Reserve Squadron.

As a liaison officer, Mize works
with students in 21 schools in
three west central Georgia coun-
ties. Among the students he's
worked with in the last year are
threewho received appointments
to the Air Force Academy and
nine who receive Air Force

~NUMERICO
AVAILABLE NOW AT:

Victory Drive Grocery Store
4200 Victory Dr.

Custom Car Salon
3712 Cusseta Rd.,

Conoco Beallwood Connector
Seagull Seafood 4212 Buena Vista Rd.

Reserve Officer Training Corps
scholarships.

In addition to his work with
students, Mize was honored for
other achievements, which. in-
cluded development of a mana-
gerial information guide, market-
ing plan, newsletter, training
video and operation instruction
for his 45-member admissions
liaison officer force.

Mize, a Columbus resident, is a
supervisory.management analyst
and is responsible for manpower
standards at both Fort Benning
and Fort Rucker.

SUNDAY
10 a.m.- Brunch at the

"Follow Me" Mess in Olson Hall.
All former 101st Airborne (air

assault) Division assigned or
attached troops are invited to
attend any of the above and
reminisce with World War II,
Korea, and Vietnam jump[rs/air
assault.

For more information, call
Alton Phipps, 327-9482.

Weatherline at 298-0000 pro-
vides hourly updates on local
weather conditions.

Carnival Gloss Special
* Depression Glass -0" %

* Hull & McCoy Pottery fi-
* Antiques

Used Furniture Off
* Collectible Coins with ad

All On Display
and Priced to Sell

-DINGS &THINGS-
2212 4th Ave. 291-9759Phenix City 2

"Sure I want it all,.qualitycar

I - v ! 1;-I , --.. '
ft t.,4 ,," +

go with GEICO
Count on us 24 hours a day

Immediate coverage
* Low down-payment
* Easy payment plans
* Money-saving deductibles

50 years of GEICO dependability
and experience

* 24-hour countrywide service
Free. rate quote

-Cali: 689-2787
3905 Victory Orive

'Columbus
(Next to Denny's on Victory Drive)

Government Employees Insurance Co.: GEICO General Insurance o. GiIC() lndemn 'l.
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By .Ramon .5cottllThe Benning Leader
Spencer quarterback Jerry"Price fires off a pass during his
team's 19-0 loss to Kendrick last Saturday.

Cherokees tame
the Greenwave
From staff reports

The Kendrick Cherokees
knew- and everyone else,
for that matter -that senior
running back Maurece Wil-
liams fuels, the Spencer High
School attack. Take away Wil-
liams and the Greenwave be-
comes more like a green
ripple.

Saturday' afternoon at 'Me-
morial Stadium, Kendrick took
away Williams, limiting the
star running back-to less than
100 yards for the first time-this
season as the Cherokees took
a 19-0 Region 3-AAA victory.

Williams, who had averaged
in _Vcess. of 175 yards, per
gane, gained only 72 yards on
15 carries as Spencer fell to 4-3
overall, 1-2 in the region.'
Kendrick is now 3-5 and 2-2.

After a scoreless first peri-
od, Kendrick scored the only
points it would really need
witW&27 left in the first half.

Quarterback Jimmy Robinson
. threw to tight end.Mike Taylor

for a 51-yard scoring play.
Mike Mayberry's extra point
gave the Cherokees a 7-0
advantage.

After a short Spencer punt
(13 yards), Kendrick was
again in scoring position at the
Greenwave 27 with 18 seconds
left.' After an 1-yard run by
Robinson, Mayberr.y kicked a
33-yard field goal:-with nine
seconds left, in the half fr a
10-0 Cherokee lead. -

There were no other offen-
sive fireworks during the
game. Kendrick held Williams
and the Greenwave-in check
for the rest of --the game,
scoring nine points by recov-
ering a fumble for a touch-
down and a blocking a punt
for a safety.

Spencer tries to get back on
track tonight against Harda-
way at Kinnett Stadium. Ken-
drick takes the weekend off.

Bass to.urney set for Saturday
The 1st Battalion, llth Infantry

Regiment is sponsoring a buddy
bass tournament Saturday at
Uchee Creek in support of San-
ta's Castle.

There is a $20 entry fee.per
boat plus $5 big fish pot. Half the
entry fee will be donated to
Santa's Castle, and the other half
will be paid out to the top five
finishers. One hundred percent of
the big fish pot will go to the
angler who catches the biggest
fish.

For further information and
rules, contact Command Sgt. Maj.
Kenneth Sponsler at 545-1962 or
Sgt. 1st Class Larry Myers at
545-7843. -

AEROBICS CLASSES: Low-im-
pact aerobics classes are held
every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. at
Santiago Fitness Center, Building
3350.

Cost is $2 per session or $15
monthly for the coed classes. The
first class is free.

For more information, call
544-9595 or 544-1595.

FAMILY FITNESS CENTER:
The Fort Benning-Officers' Club
offers aerobics classes in the
'mornings and evenings.

Classes are $15 monthly, a
drop-in fee of $2 per visit.
Nonmembers fee is $18 monthly.

The first class is free.
Hours are: Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday, 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
and 4:45 to 6:15 p.m.; Monday,
Wednesday, 6:15 to 7:30 p.m.;
Tuesday and Thursday, 9:30 to
10:30 a.m., and 5:15 to 6:30 p.m.;
Monday through Friday, 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

The club also offers a kuk sool
class, which is a form of martial
arts, Tuesday and Thursday from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. There is no
charge for the first class. Subse-
quent classes are$5 each.

All of the classes are open to-
members and nonmembers. For
more information, call 687-0871
or 545-4162.

YOUNG BOWLERS WANTED:
The Young Americans Bowling
Alliance is seeking young bowl-
ers to compete in the winter
leagues. Bowlers must be be-
tween the ages of 6 and 18 years.
Participants will-bowl every Sat-
urday at 9:50 a.m.

An awards banquet will be at
the Main Post Bowling Center at
the conclusion of the league's
season. Coaches are available for
instruction.

For more information, call
687-7777 or 545-4272.

RUGBY UNDER WAY: The
fall season is now under way for
the Columbus and Fort Benning

Rugby Football Club. New play-
ers are welcome and no experi-
ence is necessary.

For information, call Rick
Gordon at 682-9752 or Ray Davis
at 232-8148.

FOLLOW ME GOLF COURSE:
Golf lessons are available at the
Follow Me Course for beginners
and advanced players. Lessons
may be private or with as a
group.

For more information, call
687-1940.

BASS CLUB: Active duty and
retired soldiers, Department of
the Army civilians, and family
members 16 years and older are
eligible to join the Fort Benning
Bass Club.

Meetings are held the second
and fourth Tuesdays of each
month at 7:30 p.m. at Victory Bait
and Tackle, 3146 Victory Drive,
Columbus.

Call Jack Pines at 687-1232 or
561-6337.

GOLF SHIRTS NEEDED: The
Fort Benning Golf Club needs
men 's golf shirts or colored
T-shirts for loan to golfers.

Donations will be accepted by
the pro shop at the Fort Benning
Golf Course.

Getting their kicks

By Mike IlaskeylThe Benning Leader
An. unidentifiednmember.of the Blue Devils, a youth soccer team at Fort Benning in the 6-8-year-old
division, kicks a pass forward during a game against the Sharks last Saturday. The Blue Devils won
the game.
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Iraqi s used American weapons
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - Former se-
cret U.S. military reports show
that Iraq's arsenal contained
American land mines and mor-
tars during the Persian Gulf War.

The reports were prepared by
Army intelligence officers before
the war. The reports don't say
how the Iraqis obtained the

U.S. sending
MASH unit
to Croatia
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - The Penta-
gon is sending a mobile hospital
to Croatia.

The Defense Department an-
nounced last week that the 212th
MASH unit, assigned to the
Army's V Corps in Wiesbaden,
Germany, is expected to be in
place by Nov. 15.

Pentagon spokesman Bob Hall
said the 150-member unit will be
augmented by 88 members of
other U.S. military medical com-
mands in Germany, he added.

The MASH (mobile Army sur-
gical hospital) unit will be set up
in Zagreb and will include a
60-bed care unit, physical thera-
py personnel and units trained in
dealing with crisis and stress, the
spokesman said.

Casualties among United Na-
tions personnel guarding human-
itarian aid shipments have been
"very light," so far, Hall said.

Asked whether the unit would
aid only U.N. personnel, or if it
would provide assistance to civil-
ians caught in the war among
feuding republics, Hall said,
"They'll deal -with what comes
their way.".

Martin Army Community
Hospital provides on-post am-
bulance service for emergen-
cies. Call 544-3911.

weapons.
Iraq obtained the weapons by

buying or capturing them from
Iran or Kuwait, or by purchasing
them on the black market, a U.S.
Army source said.

The existence of U.S.-made or
U.S.-licensed weaponry in Iraq's
inventory could undermine re-,
cent statements by President
Bush and his top aides that the
United States did not contribute
to building the massive arsenal of
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein.

While these reports contain no
evidence that U.S. manufacturers
sold weapons directly to Iraq,
several intelligence reports de-
scribe Iraq's land mine inventory
as containing the very types of
devices faced by the U.S.-led
coalition forces who confronted
Iraqi troops in Kuwait in Febru-
ary 1991.

The partially declassified and
heavily censored reports were
obtained by William Arkin, the
director of military research for
Greenpeace, a liberal environ-
mental group, under the Free-
dom of Information Act.

One November 1990 report
compiled by U.S. Army Intelli-
gence, entitled "Iraqi Combat

Of the 148 Americans
killed and 458 injured
during the air and ground
war with Iraq, several
dozen were casualties of
land mines.

Engineer Capabilities," lists four
types of U.S. mines in the Iraqi
arsenal. They are the M-14
antipersonnel. blast mine, the
M-16 bounding fragmentation an-
tipersonnel mine, the M-19 non-
metallic antitank'blast mines and
the M-21 plate-charge antitank
mine,

Two other types of mines were
deleted by the censor presum-
ably, said Arkin, because they
designated classified types of U.S.
land mines.

Some of the mines listed are of
U.S. origin but are manufactured
in other countries under license
from the United States.

Another Army Intelligence Re-
port, entitled "Iraqi Infantry
Weapons," lists the M-30 4.2-inch-
caliber mortar and the 81-mm
M-29 mortar as being in the Iraqi
arsenal. Both weapons are used

by the U.S. Army and have also
been sold to. other countries,
including NATO allies.

Some of these countries manu-
facture the M-30 with modifica-
tions under their own model
designations, according to the
report.

"This all just goes to show how
porous the arms market is," said
Arkin.

Although President Bush and
his aides have in recent weeks
vehemently denied that any U.S.
technology aided Saddam's nu-
clear weapons, Arkin said, "it
wasn't nuclear weapons that
killed U.S. troops in Kuwait."Of the 148 Americans killed
and 458 injured during the air
and ground war with Iraq, sever-
al dozen were casualties of land
mines.'

The Army source noted that
most of the mines in the Iraqi
inventory were of Italian origin,
and some came from the Soviet
Union. But he did not rule. out
that some of those encountered
by U.S. troops were of American
origin.

"It's hard to tell after you've
stepped on it," he said, speaking
on condition of anonymity.
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Russ Pond Recreation Area is
located on Main Post, behind
the McDaniel Manor housing
area on Clark Road.

A picnic pavilion with fire-
place, restrooms, picnic tables,
grills, and playground equip-
ment are available.

Fishing in Russ Pond is re-
Stricted to children only.

Reservations for the&%pSS
Pond Recreation Area 'can be
made at the Rental/Lease Of-
fice..

Carriers serving the Colum-
bus Metropolitan Airport in-
clude Delta-Air Lines, Atlantic
Southeast, American Eagle and
Northwest Airlink.
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Bo with cancer needs help
From staff reports

The Ladies Auxiliary of American Legion Post
267 in Columbus is raising funds to helppay costs
of a 10-year-old boy undergoing treatment in
Atl aa for pancreatic cancer.

Do is Tenner, president of the auxiliary, said a
trust fund account has been opened to help
Gregory Easter, son of Dinah Easter Graves of
2752 Ramsey Road. The auxiliary also will be
conducting other fund-raising events to supplement
donations, she said.

Gregory, one of five children, was diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer about three months ago,
said his mother. The illness is rare, affecting about

20 children, and is being treated through chemo-
therapy-every three weeks at Scottish Rite
Hospital in Atlanta.

A' spokesperson for Trust Company Bank of
Columbus' Southside Branch, 3891 Victory Drive,
said a trust fund has been established through
which donations may be made. Contributions will
be accepted at any branch of the bank, or may be
made by mailing them to Trust Company Bank of
Columbus, Attention: Southside Branch, Account of
Gregory Easter, P.O. Box 431, Columbus, Ga.
31994-3199.

To help the auxiliary with its fund-raising
activities, or for more information, call Tenner at
682-8956, or call the American Legion Auxiliary
after 3 p.m. at 561-8304.

C lle.ge semin-ar planed,'for Sece
A seminar on how to plan for

college will be held 6:30 p.m.
Monday at the Spencer High
School auditorium.

Open to college-bound students
and their parents, the workshop
will include discussions on self-
assessment, selecting target
schools, the application process,
financial aid and scholarships, as

-well as how to arrange campus
visits:and what to kook for while

Among the ,speakers-wil be
representatives- from LaGrange
College, Columbus College -and
Ali n Unlversity.

For more cinformatio, al"
Spencer guidance counselor Judy
Luby at-685-7652.

AMERICAN LEGION BAR-
BECUE: American Legion Post
35 will hold its annual member-
ship drive barbecue 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. Nov. 6-7 at the Legion's new
location, 3361 N. Lumpkin Road
in Columbus. The menu includes
chicken and pork, and barbecue
plates will be sold for $3.50

Those who renew their mem-
bership will receive two free
barbecue plates when they show
th1993 membership card.

New members who have
joinedsince Oct. 6 and those who
join through -Nov. 7 also will
receive two free barbecue plates.

For more information, call
Post 35 at 687-0788.

TUSKEGEE MEMORIAL
SERVICE: A memorial service to
honor veterans who died at the
Tuskegee Veterans Affairs Medi-
cal Center will be held 3 p.m.,
Sunday at the medical center's
chapel.

The service is open to relatives
and.riends of the deceased and
to presentatives of veterans
service organizations.

Chaplain Byron Long, chief of
the hospital's chaplain service
will lead the service. JoyceGerman, of the Greater St. Mark

.iMissonary Baptist Church Broth-
Ses: d Sisters Choir, willbe the

i.featured .soloist ..... - . ... ...

The medical center's chaplain
service conducts a formal memo-
rial service every six months.

CAREER WORKSHOP: New
Connections in Georgia, in con-
junction with Columbus Techni-
cal Institute;, will sponsor a free

career awareness workshop for
single parents and displaced
homemakers seeking a sense of
direction back into the work
force 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Nov. 9-20.

For information or registra-
tion, call 649-1818.

* STAR ALL SEASON
SUPER RIDE NO
STEEL RADIAL $If9
WHITEWALLS 999

155/ 80R13

Reg.
SIZE Price
175/80R13 35.46

185/75R14 36.82

195/75R14 38.14

205/75R14 39.96

205/75R15 40.82

215/75R15 42.71

This
Month

27.99
29.99
31.99

32.99

34.99
36.99

MA nF IN Til-I IqA IRV il(Fl I VI

ONIOFF
RV ROAD TREAD
TRAIL BUSTER NOW
STEEL RADIAL

195/75R14

SIZE

235175R15

225/75R16

265/75R1 6

30X950R15

31X1050R15

33X1250R15

NOW
66.95
79.99
82.99

84.99
89.99

109.99

MAllF IN TilIF IIAA IR V I(F I V

p :ItI- l l v r vI11a-i- ~rl/' I i [I ,i -VV' vi 1 5

TOYO
Toyo 300,Steel Radial..
* 50,000 mile Toto warranty
* Superb handling & traction
* BlackwallNOW
SIZE NOW

165SR13 $41.03 $35 32
175SR14 45.83$35.

. M-- -r%-%R1.D14
185SR14
175/70SR13
185/70SR13

185/70SR14
195/70SR14
205/70SR14

44.10
40.52

47.01

48.76
51.41
54.72[

TOYO
Toyo 600+ 4
Steel Radial
* 40,000 mile Toyo warranty HR speed
rated * All season blackwall

AUTO/TRUCK SERVICE MENU
. FUEL INJECTION. SERVICE

*COMPUTERIZED ENGINE ANALYSIS
* MOTORS OVERHAULED * TUNEUPS
* AIR CONDITION REPAIR 0 BRAKES

* SHOCKS * STRUTS.
COMPUTERIZED WHEEL ALIGNMENT
* SPIN BALANCING (ON OR OFF CAR)
WE SERVICE AUTOS, LIGHT TRUCKS

& 18 WHEELERS

EXTRA 5% DISCOUNT FOR ll d1
OUR AD OR ANY AD - TIRES OR SERVICE

INSTANT CREDIT* 2 LOCATIONS

90 DAYS CASH I 5454 MILLER ROAD-563-5555
We-Also Welcome

Credit Cards. MANCHESTER EXP.
*IF YOU QUALIFY, 3,24-0444
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Give crowded
Appalachian
Trail a rest
By Randy Lee Loftis
Dallas Morning News

There are plenty of places to
go in Georgia if you love a crowd.
Try Atlanta's Hartsfield Interna-
tional Airport. Or a Braves game.

Or the Appalachian Trail.
The country's most famous

trail starts its 2,000-mile journey
to Maine at Georgia's Springer
Mountain. Finished 55 years ago,
the AT remains a rarity: a great
idea that worked as planned. But
as with many of our best ideas, it
probably is too popular for its
own good. People can stamp
something to death in the rush to
enjoy it.

North - Georgia is a prime
example. Freeways from the city
reach far into the southern
Appalachians. The Blue Ridge
has become the misty antidote to
the city for
tens of thou-
sands of peo- Usage of
ple. the trail

The Appa- jumped in
lachian Trail 1987 and has
is paying a 18n
price. Usage been
of the AT increasing
jumped in three to five
1987 and has percent a
been increas- year since
ing three to t
five percent a then, said
year since Brian King
then, said Bri- of the
an King of the Appalachian
Appalachian Trail
Trail Confer- Conference.
ence, the
group that
links the 5,400,
volunteers in 14 -states who
maintain the trail. The usage
numbers are all anecdotal, but
they reflect the experience of
many hikers.

Volunteers have devoted time,
money and muscle in the past
decade to rerouting and reinforc-
ing the trail. Thanks to better
construction techniques, erosion
from all those waffle-soled boots
has eased, said King. In Great
Smoky Mountains National Park,
the AT Conference is handling a
sanitation problem---so many
hikers, nowhere to go- by
installing privies at AT shelters.
It's a regrettable but necessary
intrusion.

In North Georgia, the AT
crosses some of the wildest
territory in the East. The trail is
a pretty lonely place in many
stretches. But elsewhere, a hiker

just about has to take a number.
The most visible public areas

are the most crowded - national
parks, national forest recreation
areas and public road crossings.

Infamous amongAT hikers is the
Neels Gap crossing at U.S. 19-129
near Suches, Ga. So many day-
hikers Use it that the Georgia
Appalachian Trail Club has built
a short alternative trailhead, the
Blood Mountain Spur Trail, to
lure people away.

What can a conscientioushiker
do? Don't cut across switchbacks,
damage the plants or leave the
slightest sign of having used a
campsite.

There's another solution, too:
Pick another trail.

The AT offers dozens of alter-
natives-- loop trails, long ap-
proach trails and : completely
different routes. North Georgia
alone has hundreds of miles that
can be just as rewarding as the
AT and a lot less populated.

Here are three long-distance
alternatives:

0 The Benton MacKaye Trail:
It's named for Benton MacKaye
(pronounced Mac-EYE), the vi-
sionary forester who-first pro-
posed the Appalachian Trail. His
plan included long loop trails off
the AT.

The Benton MacKaye Trail is
one such effort. As planned, the
250-mile trail will run west of the
AT from Springer Mountain
through the Chattahoochee,
Cherokee and Nantahala nation-
al forests. It will cross the AT in
the Great Smokies, ending at
Davenport Gap, near the Tennes-
see-North Carolina line.

The 50-mile Georgia portion
was completed in the late 1980s,
and 10 miles are under construc-
tion in Tennessee. The trail gets
moderate use, said Roban John-

. son of the U.S. Forest Service's
Gainesville, Ga., office. It runs
through one of the country's
outstanding wilderness areas, the
37,000-acre Cohutta Wilderness
along the Georgia-Tennessee
line. The builders have identified
seven trailheads around the
southern terminus, so no one
point should be too crowded.
*I The Bartram Trail: The

plan for this trail is to follow, as
closely as it possible, naturalist

The 2,000-mile Appalachian Trail runs from Georgia's Springer Mountain all the way to Maine.

William Bartram's route from
the 18th century. Planners envi-
sion a 2,550-mile trail; 36.8 miles , ...........
are finished in Georgia. North to
south is by far the easier trip,
says Tim Homan in his "The
Hiking Trails of North Georgia."
The Georgia segment starts at
the Georgia-North Carolina line,
crosses Rabun Bald and loops Winter's coming, and it's time to get a hot d
southeast, touching the wild Cha- on a Stih. This sale is for a limited time,
toogat pRiver. The trail runs so hotfoot it in today.
northeast along the river, ending
at Warwoman Creek. STIHL CHAIN SAWS

E The Duncan Ridge National
Recreation Trail: At 30.9 miles, Powerful, dependable,

this trail has been shortened by easy to use. A great va
five miles and its name changed
from the Loop Trail. It has been
rerouted and now shares its -TH...
initial distance with the AT and
the Benton MacKaye. But nobody
should feel cheated; the last 20.4 Model 021 .......229", Model 025 ....... 2991"

miles are truly strenuous. Going Model 023 .......259" Model 036 ........ 499'
south to north, the trail gains
4,100 feet in altitude and then NEW! STIHL BLOWER
descends 3,400 feet. After diverg-
ing from the other trails, the , The new BG 72 has a pow

Duncan Ridge runs in a clock- airstream for cleanin

wise loop, rejoining the AT at quickly and qu

Slaughter Gap. Vacuum attachr

By doubling, back south on the avail
Appalachian Trail, the loop can N BG 72..179'
become a 65-mile round- trip.
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WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL.
ASK ABOUT OUR FALL TUNE-UP SPECIAL.

HAMILTON HARDWARE
"5300 Beallwood Connector
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Soak up food, history in Philadeip]
By Marc Schogol
and Elizabeth Duff
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

PHILADELPHIA -- So-you're
looking for a place to take a
joufi.Ay with the family.

What you.want, of course, is a
place that has lots of charm and
lots of interesting things to see
and do; an area with pleasant
places to dine and convenient,

-- not ruinously expensive, places to
stay.

Somewhere with lots of history
you can immerse yourself in, lots
of culture you can-soak up.
Somewhere that won't bore chil-
dren but that isn't too patently-
kiddy for adults.

Well, have we got a place for
you!

Ever considered visiting Phila-
delphia?

There's- a whole range of
lodging options, from bed and
breakfasts (yes, they have them
in the city) to luxury hotels. We
wound up choosing the Wynd-
ham Franklin Plaza
(800-822-4200), on 16th Street,
right off the Vine Expressway,
because it was Conveniently situ-
ated and because for a very
modest $84 (plus taxes, no charge
for parking), we. had a, room for
the night with two double beds
and a rollaway that was just
perfect for our needs.

There are about 4.5 million
peoptd.in the region Philadelphia
tourism officials consider their
back yard. The message that
tourism types would like to get
across to those millions of poten-
tial day-trippers - and, of
course, to anyone else within the,
sound of their voices-- is that
everything old is new again.

"It seems to us that-there's a
tradition that, when somebody
does a travel story on Philadel-
phia, they do the historic'areas,
mention-the nice hotels, the Art

-Museum and so forth, and that's
accurate," says Tom Muldoon,director of the Philadelphia Con-
verl!n and Visitors Center.

"You can always go to Inde-
pendence Hall; it's always there.";

But, Muldoon adds, focusing on
the Liberty Bell and •the like
tends to obscure the fact-that
there's so much that's new in
Philadelphia that even if you had
made a weekend visit to the city
four or five years ago, you would
now find all sorts of interesting
things around that you wouldn't
have seen.

Says Muldoon: "We sort of
have these new products coming
out of the ground: the Franklin
InsAtvte Futures Center; we look
at the Camden aquarium as ours;
Penn's Landing." Not to mention
all the old places with new looks,
such as the Art Museum, with its
Picasso and Chagall exhibitions
of recent years, plus old and new
ethnic celebrations and special
seanal events, such as the
Army-Navy football game,- the-

Freedom Festival and the Jam-

balaya Jam.
Muldoon adds: "There's a lot of

people 'who a generation ago
lived and worked in the city but
.who don't have much occasion to
get into the city now and so don't\
necessarily know what's here ...
There's a lot more people out
there- who could be, would be,
should be visiting and touching
some of these things."

And, in taking a second look at
Philadelphia, Convention and
Visitors Bureau officials urge
that you take a wide-angle look.
. "People in Philadelphia have a
tendency to think of the city in
small little-bits- they tend to
think of the Art Museum and
tend not to connect it in their
mind with something five blocks
away," says R.C. Staab, the
bureau's vice president for com-
munications.

"They. don't always think:'Gosh, I could spend a whole day
on the (Benjamin Franklin)
Parkway, or I could spend a
whole day in the historic.water-
front area.'" Or, he adds, "they'll
say: 'I've been to the Liberty Bell,
to Independence Hall,' but they
probably haven't been.to the
Betsy Ross House or Franklin
Court or the mint or Elfreth's
Alley.... They don't think of it as
a littlemini-vacation they could
do in one day."

After we pulled up to the hotel,
our car was soon-whisked away,
and we and our luggage, after the
fastest of check-ins, were
whisked up to a 26th-floor room
with a view.

That view up the scenic Park-
way, toward the Art Museum,
included a dead-on look at the
Franklin Institute (215-448-1200),
which was to be our first stop.
Even though we have been there
with our children- and visiting
relatives-- a number of times, it
exemplifies what Muldoon is
talking about:

File photo
The Liberty Bell and Independence Hall (above) are among the more
popular sites in Philadelphia.

museum-hopping (the Art Muse-
um; the Academy' of Natural
Sciences, with its dinosaurs; the
Please Touch Museum, with its
hands-on exhibits, etc.) along the
Parkway.

But there was somewhere old
- Oscar's Tavern, in the 1500
block of Sansom Street, where
we'd had our first date 10 those
many years ago- and some-
where new - Liberty Place -
that we wanted to see. In addi-
tion, the German-American Pa-
rade was stepping off. So down-
town we went.

Everybody who has spent anytime in Philadelphia has a,
place whose cheesesteaks they swear by. For many, it's
Pat's Steaks or Geno's. For us, it's always been Oscar's, and
thus it was with a real sense of passing the torch to a new
generation that we introduced the children to Oscar's
cheesesteak hoagie.

In the few years since we'd last
been there, the museum had seen
the future and built it a center -
the Mandell Futures Center, .that
is, with its computerized, interac-
tive look into the 21st century
and with its Tuttleman Omniv-
erse Theater, whose 60-by-80-
foot, wraparound, sense-around,
virtual-reality, stereo-to-the-max
screen truly puts you into-the
picture.

We were treated to a showing
of "Antarctica," a breathtaking
look at that stark, frozen waste-
land. "Awesome" is the only
word to describe the experience.
If you're prone to motion sick-
ness, take some Dramamine.

Everybody who has spent any
time in Philadelphia has a place
whose cheesesteaks they swear
by. For many, it's Pat's Steaks or
Geno's on the same bustling
corner of Ninth Street and Pas-
syunk Avenue in South Philadel-
phia. For us, it's always been.
Oscar's, and thus it was with 'a
real sense of passing the torch to
a new generation that we intro-
duced-the children to Oscar's
cheesesteak hoagie. Perhaps be-
cause we're a bit older, Oscar's
didn't seem quite as romantic as
we remembered it. But except
for the price, the cheesesteaks
hadn't changed a bit.

With full stomachs, we walked

Philadelphia skyline, which
again is something that has been
built and opened since our last
real tour of the city. Since next to
eating, our family tends to like
shopping most of all, suffice it to
say that during our visit to the
Shops-at Liberty Place, we did
our bit for the local economy.

Walking out the Chestnut
Street exit, we stepped right into
the parade, with its floats and
proud German-Americans cele-
brating their ancestry. Next to
eating and shopping, we love a
Parade.

Being history buffs, too, we
zipped over to the nearby Civil
War Library & Museum
(215-735-8196) at 18th and Pine
Streets. It houses a very impres-
sive collection; son Jeff, 13, was
particularly fascinated by the
stuffed and mounted head of
Baldy, .Gen. George Meade's
horse. On catching sight of it, Jeff
began humming the music from
"The Godfather."

Instead of dinner, we decided
to partake of one of our favorite
self-indulgences: high tea. So first
back to the hotel, to spruce up,
and then over to the Four
Seasons Hotel (215-963-1500), at
One Logan Square, for tea and
crumpets.

For our evening's entertain-
ment, we had considered going to
see a show. Unfortunately, we
were a few weeks early for the
new theater season. We debated
other options, but being a bit
worn out, we decided to repair to
our hotel room and catch a
pay-per-view showing of "Bat-
man Returns."

We tould, as Staab ugg6 t",t efeWtIe:A0b0i .o fdr td ,.tbjy. Da 2:J t-eV out 'r' tje a'
have made. a-whole-day of Place, the new apex of the soggy blur of activity. The rain

that had held off the previous day
descended upon us as we headed
down to the historic district-Old
City-Penn's Landing areas.

We did manage to get to see
what's left of Benjamin Frank-
lin's home and businesses at
Franklin Court, whose museum,
with its many hands-on displays,
is terrific for children; to the
Betsy Ross House; to 'the.Army-
Navy Museum, and, of course,-to
Independence Hall.

(In a clear case of role rever-
sal, it 'was our children -
particularly Carolyn, whose class
at the Shipley School had made e
similar trip - who were our
guides. At Independence Hall,
Carolyn called our attention to
the bell in the tower and, intend--
ing to convey that it was not
original, said, "It's a remake.")

A carriage tour in the rain -
daughter Kate, 11, has never met
a horse she didn't want to go
ridingwith - gave us a look at
most of the rest of the famous
sites in the historic district.

Among them was the First
Bank of the United States, which
the carriage driver informed us
was also the scene of the first
bank "robbery" in the United
States. Problem was, since there
was only one bank in the country,
when the robber returned the
next day to deposit his ill-gotten
gains, he was promptly arrested.
n combination-with some recent
inept heists, the driver added,
this gives Philadelphia the right
to call itself the "Stupid Bank
Robbery Capital of the United
States."

We had planned'to visit the
Liberty Bell, but we found our-
selves in the middle of another
parade- the Puerto Rican Day
extravaganza--and so, hemmed
in by police barricades around
Independence Hall, we watched
some of the festivities instead.
Despite the foul weather, it was a
tuneful, colorful affair.

Again, because of the weather,
we decided to postpone a Penn's
Landing landing until another
day. Instead, we ducked into the
City• Tavern (215-923-6059) at
Second and Walnut Streets, a
reconstruction of the favorite
watering hole of America's foun-
ding fathers. There we had a bit
of coffee to ward off the chill and
some dessert to ward off the
munchies.

The tavern Was our last stop,
for the children still had their
homework to do. Retrieving our

car and our baggage at the hotel,
we headed back to suburbia. But
since we hadn't even come close
to scratching off all the places on
our wish list, we will return.

With apologies to Chicago,
Philadelphia is our kind of town.

FARO'S CASTLE
Pigeon Forge/ Gatlinburg

Featuring
Jacuzzi For 2,. Fireplace, VCR/TV,Full

Kitchen, Mirrored Bed,, Outstanding View

4. $,l89For2 N"ihtsl I .. ""f.800-'635-61[
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CLASIED

SERVICES

Al Air Cond. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting.
A4 Auto Care
BI Brickwork, Masonry
52 Builders, Contractors
C1 Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
G1 Grading,.Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
H1 Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
II Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
M1 Misc. Services
P1 Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI TV, Stereo, Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
S1 Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing,.Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools'
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage.
S8 Small Engine Repair
T1 Tree/Stump Removed
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
Ul Upholstery
VI Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
YI Yarkwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

10991
000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Card of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public'Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Into.
034 Fishing & Hunting

035
MERCHANDISE

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing -
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood,
056 Fireams
058 Furniture forSale
059 Yards Sales-AL
060 Yard Sales-GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Flea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 TV-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

PETS,100.
FARMARDENI.

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column-Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

200
EMPLOYMENT

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General-
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

3001
310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modelaing
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

14091FINANCIAL

410 Business Ooportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board
516 Share home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Colleges
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished-Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534' Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

1600,

REAL ESTATE

SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Property,
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL.
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Farms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

MOBILI
7 HOMES F

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Sale
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724.Mobile Home Service.
726 Mobile Units.

IVEHICLES

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV .Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles, For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes " '
836 Wanted to Buy

900
911 Bargain Vehicles Under

$2000
912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto ServiceParts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic & Antique Autos
936 Imported Autos ,
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

- FINSD-A JOB THA REALLY -FITS !-LOOK IN-}lE:CLA$[FIAS
THAT, - ADS

Located on the 280 Bypass
Beside Best Western

Phenlx City, AL
HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9-7

Sat. 10-6
297-8200

m

.00
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I

ing, sprinkler system, rea- Male/Female - M/F
sonable; call 706-567-0307 PETS 122 Veterans/Handicapped-V/H supervising otherCA C L A IN .l... ppeI /ritr 40 ___________ Equal Employment - employees & willr

CANCELLATIONS .. Apple I1 w/printer, $400. Ety ote odS

1.' '. " ., •.Games & assec. $200. King AKC Black Lab pups, shots & OArtity - EE recto t Fo
..,.k, . sz. waterbed. mattress & wormed, great bloodline experienced - exp. iar with Georgia he

Ads.can be cncelled befoe they are ,.\liner w/heater, 3 mo. old, $130. 205-291-5194 department - dept. & experience in pAds can be cancelled before they'are $10.0i;' s. Puo ,n on) $100. Peugot mens moun- kitchen supplies.

published edie o ancellations 1.a i tled lDeadlines for publicationtain bike, ' $100. Ladies 12 AKC-Dalmatian RE
are identical to deadlines for publication.,sp., brand new! $80. Fe pup, $150; call 324-2673Call 689-9074 & CLUBS 212 benefits & competit

, .. 9~ . AQUARIUM Salt Water 110 AKC D i Pups: $20_UP ry. All interested a
al1eslgl dllUBrPps:UUUP must apply at the h{

IADDJUsTMENTS l tops & full sizegcabinet, 322-6711 or (706)628-4067 mail resume to:
1.$425/offer. Beautiful salt AKC Min. Pinschers $175. ne for enent ps- H sTNS

Nwater fish incl. 322-2277 Look like 11" Doberman.rrors the.first Bookcase, butcher block Call 912-937-5760 ion. Interview, 687-6636 MEDICINE HOSF
Please check your ad for errorsoutr thee abe AfirstBxe P
week it appears since we can not be re-cart, AKCPpies,peekponsbapersinceecaPhone table, $25. ea. All $150. Parents on premises. Attn: Personn

' ~~spoosbile for incorrect ads after the firstFo .h u l fo e a tgocod Ecnr'lr 2085-6,RselC.weofpbiainIfyufnanerrF rgood cond. NES controller 205-855-4866, Russell Co. Is expanding our delivery An affiliate of HCA
week of publication. if you find an error (Nintendo) never used, American Pit BullsPups service into the Milgen Rd.
or wish to change your ad, please call paid, $65. Sell, $25. Queen exc. bloodline, $100. Call area. Drivers and production
Classified Advertising as soon as possi- spread, $15. Call 322-8579 569-8864 after 5pr. e
ble at 322-4500. updates, call BUNKBEDS, complete, $75. CHOW for sale, 18 mo. old, staff our new location. Apply hours, for Outpatie

Baby crib, $30. High cahir, male, reddish/brown, $125. in person at our delivery 1o- center specializing
Advertisements in our FREE column, $5. Ping Pong table, $10. 689-5324 cation on: en's health serv.

and "found" ads under LOST & FOUND W eather ne ®  Call 327-3830Fweatlierline South"LupkinLRd. AB TECHNI
are offered to our customers at no Deacon benches, $15 ea. 3' 7wks'.old, w/papers. AKC.
charge. Shaker shelves, $4. $300. Call 687-5886 OB LISTINGS/ TECHNoLOGCall 291-9891 OPENING NOV. 1.: Feathers DIRECTORIES 215 Par-time for Outpa

-'Questions'or comments regarding the aDog Houses new, well built, & F r i e n d sD 0 g & C a t . Surgi-center specil
classified billing statementsent to you, at 298-0000 painted, shingled roof, $30 Grooming. Great prices & U. Postal/Gov't Jobs women's health

- for small; $40 for med.; $50sent o you
should be directed to our Credit Depart-. rplmirgon akl breeds $1 .00/ r, o wtestjng. For, 8363... m'entaf (Y0)5-8562! : ; , .. .forl1arge. Can' deliver. Call for appt,:324-3873C d .."ver...... ..ldetails, 404-723-7234.2

ll.CHILDCARE C7 PERSONALS 020 COMPUTERS FURNITURE MISC.'P_______ _____ _ &EQUIP. 052 FORSALE 058 FORSALE 076 PETSz122 G EL05 FORGENERAL5
NOTICE Columbus Girls Home #'s Male Yorkie, small, proven

1-900-976-0700 ext 302. COMMODORE 64, Matching Couch&Chair CHAIN Link Fence, 600 sq.ft., $250/trade for Grand-
The Family Home Daycare T-tone. $2.95/min. DJM, complete, $350. Only used 5 months. dbl. drive gate, 3 walk father clock. 687-4737
Division of the Georgia De- Athens, GA, 18+ 6898987. $200. Call 297-6230 gates, $600; standard FT/PT. Own hou
partment of Human Re- Meet Columbus Women DELL 386SX w/80MB hard storm door, $35; 2 twin PETS-LOST t
sources advises that 1-900-820-3767 $1.99 min. drive, VGA monitor, 5.25 & MATCHING SOFA & beds, $35ea. Or all bestrk
Family Home daycare for Oaks Ent 619-450-2720 18+ 3.5 disk drive, $1000. NICE! $125. Call 480-9166 offers. 322-2220 & FOUND 127 1-800-489-4832. 24hrs

_ 1-64 children can only be reg- ____323 ___5142.___ AONHoEdor-o-
istered, not licensed. For 7 or TROUBLED? Need-to talk? 323-5142. CHILDS POWER fEEtruckiHAVEaYOUybOST-Y O Necesary!Locamore children, the Family Call CONTACT. We care. TANDY 1000 EX, 640-K, CGA Queen Size Waterbed -wheeler, $75; fire truck, HAV O OTYU ncsay oa

Home daycare status chang- 24 hours. Free. 327-3999 color monitor & printer, $125. Call 682-7909 PET? Please contact the other areas 1-800-

APPLIANCE es to Group Home daycare $450/offer; call 298-0626 pedestal, very good condi-

and licensing is required. If ITEMS OF 80286 ATCLONE, 640K, dual tion! $275/offer; call 563-6871 FUR COAT, rabbit, sz large, S a a Job opportun
REPAIR A2 this is an area that is of in- -.024 floppy drives,9VGAeRuser $o5;whBassettcbabybe La

terest to you when trying to INTEREST monitor, $425. 687-4464CHw/maress, $125. 682-3920he Rsel people cn

JOE'S Appliance Service determine-daycare facilities BSOFA & CHAIR KEMOre cubca frezr,20 5-298-0080.

Refrig., freezers, washers for your child, you may call Both in good condition KENMORE cubicalfreezer,

& dryers, etc. etc. $15 ser- 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- For Guaranteed Products FIREARMS 056 SOF2 e Call 568-3257 $100;al569-8659cassette stereo, HELP new technology, a
vice call. Call 327-4139. ther about Georgia regula- AdFA & CHAETwokrsmsth

tions. And Dependable Serice brown, good cond., Lamp, $20; Bunk Beds, $75; 2 Call our 24-hour hotline for ing skills in order
Call your local AMWAY Dis- BROWNING$100/offer; queensizes76-6009. aed If you kno

eLedger-Enuirer tributor at 687-82,,ss & box, new, $200/of- apiece; VCR w/remote one who needs ir
tributor___at__8__-.448 _ auto. 5, 12 ga., 3" mag., nev- r; 2 white, Patio chairs, control, $75; call 576-4044 abilitie

CHILDCARE C Classified Ads Non-Deployable 71L10(P) er fired, $675. 297-1491 $8 for both. 563-8770 MOVING SALE! Everything FREE COLUMN along these ni
Call3224500 Wanted for stateside duty CUSTOM COLT Com bat 3PC LIVING ROOM suite, 2 in house must go! TV, pic- ANIMALS 130 706-682-2662 (Co

Call 322-4500 from Ft. Benning to Ft. Commander, 45 PISTOL, matching lamps, very tures, kitchen stuff, all the an__1-800-__8-8__

NOTICEaMcPherson. (404)997-1255 Pachmayr Combat Spe- good cond., $300. 297-3607 furniture & more! 685-8661 ADOPT-A-DOBE Columbus where).
PROFESSIONAL ater 5:00. Point Contat cial, unfired, worth overs MALL

It is n SERVICES 018 $1000, $750 or trade. 8.piece Living Room set, MOVING SALE GE fridge, Doberman Rescue. Fenced 1800"561
ow a requirement of 297-6486 - Ranch style, couch, rock- $300. Kenmore W/D, $250 yards only. ObedienceSERICS _________________ing chair, arm chair, cot- for set. Couch. 2 recliners, training avail, by qualified

the State of Alabama that all Want to buy shotguns, rifle or fee table, 2 end tables, 2 $325 set. Desk, $75. instructor. Small adoption Discover how eas
-persons wishing to care for i0eHalafee. 2ontactabl3-8450$or5make.extracash
unrelated children have a Ii- Professional Hair Weaving handgun or any military lamps, $250. Call 685-9366 Call 297-1978gun. Call 327-7263 I561-3757 mortgage, rent or
e n s e . If y o u h a v e q u e s tio n s B E Tt.m enallP r o c e ss-p hSs e

concerning this regulation, AT IT'S BEST! Nintendo em Adorable 3 kittens, ex-metP

please call the Russell CounSPORTSEQUIP.tremely playful, free to LiVE AND WORK
ty Department of Human Relaxer el, $27. Ledger-Enquirer &SUPPLIES 064 11 ,games callOr send
Resources.. (205)298-7882. Call 568-0759 _____________ Only $150! Call 682-7698 Dobra/a i eae lxed 67

Resources. _____________________568-075 Classified Ads DT 2000 Power Walker Raffia and Eucalyptus all shots and heart worm Ave NMB, FL
Call 322-4500 variable speed, timer, $125. swags, $12. ea. negative, fee for shots. 1-800-944-6800.

______________________Call 596-9792 Call 291-9891 323-8450 or 561-3757
____________________ ICETRMdl7,20REGULATION SIZE pool ta- Eight adorable black puppies! lose weight. No w

WINCHESTER Model 70, 270 _ ble. Solid 1' slate top, 6wks old, 3/ Golden Re- needed. BrandBONN ~ANTIQUES 036 cal., Bushnell scope, $280;soeacsri,$40c03 a lnlso, $280; i-JW LY 08 some accessories, $400. (niever, free to a loving patented. 100%
30-30 Marlin $200; Win- JEWELRY 068 Call (706)663-,8112 home! Call 563-2922 100% guaranteedfled____________________ chester 30-30, octagon ________________________

f~i~r~iq,4~v~AANTIQUE OAK TABLE w/6 barrel, long rifle, Canadian. SALT WATER FISH Beautifulreo mn d
chairs, china cabinet & commemorative, $300 or Ladies yellow gold, diamond array of shapes, sizes & 3037947077.l Jas fi d wash stand, good condi- trade. 297-6486 solitaire rings w/written colors, $5 to $39. Coral of PIECE WORK, $17

tion, $800. Call 297-1160 appraisals. Three valued at all types, 15 pcs at $9 ea. time, $350 full tirtin $0.Cal27-10$2200, $1200, & $600. Good Call 322-2277. The Columbus Ledger- ing golf and ketch(
To place, cancel or change your ad, call after 4pm. $220,_$200____$60._ood Cal_32-227._
______________________________ yourad,_calater4pm._ quality! Make an offer!' Call Enquirer is proud to offer the Call Norma 313-2

CHARLES &-DI ANTIQUES 327-3308 for information. Sofa & loveseat, good cond., FREE COLUMN as a valu-
Featured this week are 2 FURNITURE- $175. Console stereo/pecan, able service to our custom-
great dining suites & all FORSALE ,058 _ $100. Wood desk, $100. ers. In addition to placing *

i322-4500h prices are reduced. Open , _Call 324-6889 your FREE COLUMN ad, we

6pm Sun. All major credit ANTIQUE PINE Oval 84"1ta- ZO N E. 2 WEDDING GOWN, -long recommendthat you contact Postal service to ac

cards. 7870 N. Hamilton ble, 6 windsor chairs, ex- G E 0 R G I A train, size 5/6. Beautiful. The Muscogee Co. or Russell plications from so
Rd., between New Moon & cellent condition, $899. Call Must see. $350 negotiable. Co. Humane Societies for im- discharged vets.
Old Moon Rds. 324-3314 706-628-5306 (Hamilton). _ Call anytime, 682-8760 portant safety precautionsISSION you may wish to consider $370pry

OI~E E OURS OPEN HOUSE BEDROOM SUITE w/mat- VALLEY RESCUE SION when finding a home for Veterans prefere
NOV 1ST 2-5PM tress, full/queen, pecan, MUSICAL your pet. To find out more Full benefts

VICTORIAN $250/offer. 689-0740. THRIFT STORE #1 INSTRUMENTS 078 about what you can do to No lay-of
You can bring your Benning Leader ad COTTAGE ANTIQUES BUNKBED w/mattress, $100. 221 38TH ST 576-5890 protect your animal, call For application and

by the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W. 4013 HAMILTON RD Desk w/top shelf, matches Brand Name Clothes D. REDDING MUSIC y8 ( usse o) aormti a 19-

12th Street in Columbus between 8:30am Gifts, Antiques bunkbed, $200. German ta- Dress Your Family For Less Beallwood Conn./50th St. 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) Steven Jenkins,

and 8:30pm, M-F, or you can call us be- Art & Collectibles ble, oval, w/out chairs, $30. Household Items & More! Crate G60 amp,,$250. Hohner
tween 7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from 682-3137 THRIFTSTORE#2 Les Paul, $450. 596-1260plaTHRIFT STORE #2 Collect Jhru infornr

9am-noon (for cancellations and cor- APPLIANCE Childs Bedroom Suite 1800 2ND AVE 322-1562
rections). SALES 040 Light wood, wall unit, 4 Quality New & Used OFFICE&STORE-

conditionpiees' dressego Furniture & Appliances EQUIP. 080W
______________szdgssoe condition, $100/neg. Call Antiques & Accessories Women/____en/Stud__

Apt sized gas stove 689-9196 Antiques_&AcceoenMneu
Good codto!!work taking ordersooEPHd E Only $60!! Couch & chair, brown plaid, Mon-Sat 8AM-4:30PM OFFICE DESK, $95; chairs,

TELCall after 6pm, 685-2889 great cond., Must sell! To Donate Items Please Call $20up; other items. All
Advrtiin (70t woing oe $100. 291-9700 or 291-9466 322-8267 priced to sell quickly. yrhos. C

Atmtcwashing machine, Cuh&lvsa onr 563-6823 or 563-6824. EPOMN 8-77 x.S 0
Classified Advertising_....H..... (706) 322-4500 perfect working order, CouchL

& Aloveseat,country
Toll-free in Georgia........... 1-800-282-7859 $100. Call 332-7817 anytime & la enae,ncoffessVLE• ~& glass end table, coffee TV-VIDEO HL W NE

Toll-free in Southeast ........ 1-800-241-7894 Refrigerator, Sears Kenmore table & sofa table, $300. THRIFT STORE #1 STEREO SALES 096
ADVERTISING FAX ....... ... (706) 576-6236 17 cu. ft., almond color, Call 297-5772 aft. 6pm 221 38TH ST 576-5890 Indeof mplomentPARTTIM

$220. Call 569-0534 COUCH plus two (2) living Brand Name Clothes
room chairs, mauve & Dress Your Family For Less Tracker IV Satellite system
blue, excellent cond., Household Items & More! remote control, stations Abbreviations 20 no n eal"'are payed up to mid '93. no___________ hfs on Fri.rl

ARTS & 0 $150/all. Call 322-2831 or THRIFTySTORE#2 706-846-363
• CRAFTS 41 563-3977 aft 6pm. Belowyou will find a listing of dependable. 404-4

___1____563-3977____ COUCH $100; king size water1800 2ND AVE 322-1562 _ common employment abbre-
H ed COUCH, $100; king size water Quality New & Used MERCHANDISE viations which you may find To Advertise~~~Homemade, long-eared -bun- bM 10 al2766 fr Friue&Apin E RCA DIEv

niesb& assorted crafts as information. Antiques & Accessories WANTED 098 in our classified advertise- In The
wetas professional sew-____________ ments. We hope this will help Ledger-Enquire5iLi es, great gift ideas. Call DEN FURNITURE your decision-making pro- ClassifiedW eek for orders & more infor- "Sofa w/floral design, love- Mon-Sat 8AM-430PM WHY NOT WATERS css. Call 322-ll00v kmation; 682-3972 seat & Ig. beige matching To Donate Items Please Call WHAT NOTS? office - ofc.

chair, stuffed swivel chair, 322-8267 TVs, Stereos, Baby items, home - hm.
____________ blue. All for $575. Redeco- & adult gags! Come see us work - wk. "' MEDICAL$2. 5 LOHIN 00 atig.56-197 O N 3 and save. at Waters Junk, part time - P/T DENTAL

Piaepryiesfrsl$2 7 CLTIG 00 DNGROM eller, table Z O E 3 929 Ft. Benning Road. full time - F/T
Priat prt itmsfo sleby individu- MINK STROLLER, beautiful & 6 chairs, China cabinet 0: E 0 R 0 I A 687-6761. Cash paid. experience -exp.IE A

Atm haesie1/2 w/light, good cond., $900. ____________technician-teh
als can run 1 week for only $2.75. Coin- fulm sleear, exc012 Call 297-2183 YadSl a. a-p.commercial driver's U~ A• ful seev~colarexc Yar Sae St., am-pm.license - CDL
mercial ad rates are slightly higher.L 

-l zz -
cond., org. $3000; sell for Early American couch & 4505 Curry St. off McCar- 1 0 0over-the-road -. OTR
$900. 322-7065 chair, $125. Heavy wuod (ha St. Household items of service - svc. C 0 DN

-SILVER FOX FUR iacket, dinette table w/4 chairs, all types, 10 sp. bikes,56-67 6896axeletcn.56-95rqirednt- req. in plctosfDIJ~I..Lj S xc cndlage $00'Cl $25. 2Flamps $5.deaAl ineeo clothes,___much __more system - sys. HitUghston Sports/ urenl
$2.2lms 5 a l nreferences - ref.Hoptlicurnl

WANTED: Ladies' hole- KINGSlZE WATERBED MISC. wrsprmnt-wm ime Dppietaryon Co
day/cocktail wear for re- w/mirrored & lighted FOR SALE 076 PET'S, secretary - sec'yQaiidapia

In-column .............. 5pm Wednesday sale shop! Call 660-9999 headboard, $350. 563-8518. ____________ ADUM GARDEN weekends - wkends Qaiidapia
Disla 4p Tesdy merca StelBldg: approx r~hiusection - sec. have at least two (2)

Display ..................... .pmesaAmrcnSeldssebd;____________ ueiede-spr InstitUtional cookit
• "5.,000 sqtfdss.mld, __superintendent-__ super pervisory experien(

sible fordietary
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PROFESSIONAL PROFESSIONAL SKILLS & SKILLS & UNFURNISHED HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES BOATS

EMPLOYMENT 224 EMPLOYMENT 224 TRADES 228 TRADES o 228 HOUSESGA 526 GA 616 FORSALE 710
_____________ __________________________ ____________ Bass Boat 18' Io4

COSMETOLOGIST how hir- LOADING O N EXPERIENCED Commercial CUSSETA, GA 3BR 1V2BA, NEAR REESE ROAD Ele- BY OWNER: Possible Owner Mercury,
ing for our salon in Phenix FREDuct Installer.' Sarasota, DR, LR, carport, sits on 12 mentary. 3BR, 2BA, LR, financing. 2BR 2BA 16x70 warrenty, $800C

City. Great company bene- FINANCIAL MANAGER needed. People and organi- FL job site. Drug test re- acres. Call 561-8768. DR, den, workshop, by on private lot. Ft. Mitchell
fits, $5 to $9 per hr., paid zational skills necessary with quired. Send resume to: NORTH COLUMBUS 3BR, owner, $75,000 561-2913. area. 39 Kitetown Loop. Ledger-Er
vacations, paid holidays, this established company Personnel Dept. P0 Box 2BA, $500 mo. Appt. only. Classifie
vactins ranepCaih lIdayeopening for expe- with good benefits. Reply to: 75560, Tampa, FL 33675. 563-8404. Avail. Nov. 1st. NEW HOMES
Bluecross insurance. Call Immediate ning r Box 467 c/o Ledger Enquir-

in the consumer finance er, P. 0. Box 711, Columbus, NORTH 2BR, frige & stove.
GA. 31994. * UEAST 2BR, fridge & stove.

O editonrcolletrongc-P E R S 0 N N E L.. $375 + dep. Call 324-1608 You pick all colors, carpet, _derunner '88,
~ftPAIII~rI credit and collection back- NORTH,______vinyl, counter tops, ect. 3BR Yamahaw&etra

PERSONNEL NEEDED ground. We offer a liberal FORKLIFT OPERATOR NORTH, 3BR, 2BA, sunroom, 2BA. Call Joe Horn (Ofc) extras, must

for a local soft drink produc- employee benefit program. Minimum 1 yr. exp., vari- dbl. carport, FP, $650 mo. 596-1339 or (Hm) 563-7630. fenced, air, rent/own avail, ring out, $2400/

er. Lab exp. & good work For interview call Ledger-Enquirer ous shifts + $350 dep. 855-9307 or $295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185 Call 568-7972

habits a must for this posi- 706-322-3286 S & S Loan ASSEMBLERS 563-2351

tion. Strong company with Service, 1145 1st Ave. Classified Ads LOADERS/UNLOADERSRental Trucks, utilities on.

good benefits. Reply to: Box Columbus, GA 31901. Equal Call 322-4500 Special proect, 8 days, 1st Ledger-Enquirer jJe 687-5276, 68-6877, 96 3004 Hummin

#467, c/o Ledger-Enquirer, Opportunity Employer. shift, $5.15/hr. Ft. Benning Classified Ads 1" ES $1000 Call 324-:

P.O. Box 711, Cols, GA 31994. area. Calls3fi -400 R!dGEOODES 3BRMOTORHOI

CS-PCall 322-4500 RIDGEWOOD ESTATES 3BR AFR E EN
CASE-UP 2BA, 2150 sq.ft. Contractors

Odd shifts, dairy manufac- Small House very private, home on 3 acre lot. Com- I FORSALE
turer, labeling, load/un- dead end court, good for pletely remodeled. $95,000.

FIR ST M OterA GeS. couple, like new. 297-3030 569-7208 AVCO '77,
These are immediate Very nice, roomy, quiet, 2BR, Timberdale! North! Hey, Soldiers: exc. cond, o
openings. Must have steel 2BA, Ir, cent. h/a, new 3BR, 2BA, approx. 1730 sq Call 568-

TOtoed boots & be able to carpet, $495 mos + dep.; ft, fenced backyard, NowThru Halloween-
pass drug screen, call 324-3109 or 561-0957 $89,500; call 571-0162 CAMPERS &VA REPO HOTLINE 1 & 2HR. M Iu J ur! TALR

HAVE YOU BEEN TURNED DOW N FOR Call for interview toiay: BUSINESS 24-Hr Recording 568-9741L W 1tM R G G RA E?571-2400 BSNS 2-rRcrig5894

LOW 1st MORTGAGE RATES? (Formerly PCI) RENTALS 528 HERITAGE HOMES Call ee or Denise: Coachman Bun!

WE UNDERSTAND JOBWANTED 230 FOOD & BEVERAGE opera- INVESTMENT Call1324
tion for lease. 190 seater PROPERTY 624 6 PROWLER '91,

Credit'Problems lounge w/dance floor, DJ new, 2BR,
* Credit Problems NOTICE booth furnished w/lighting PAYDAY $13,000. Call 29!

* Slow st Mortgage Payments NOTICE & sound equip., 100 seater
It is now requirement of garden style restaurant FORCLSUIALSOID

* Self-Employed the State of Alabama that all w/Ig. kitchen & storage Entire state of FL. Save up to MOTORCYCI
n) Adjustable persons wishing to care for place. Good parking space 90%. Oceanfront condos. Sin- SPECIAL

(Minimum Documentation) unrelated children have a Ii- avail. Located inside Days gle and multi-family. Golf

Bankruptcy and Foreclosures Rate cense. If you have questions Inn on 185, exit 79. For de- course, country club, com-
concerning this regulation, tails, call Ram at mercial, vacant land and 2Anutest0 nning Archie's HarleY

Cash Out please call the Russell-Coun- 501-565-2333. more. 1-800-749-0313. New & used
Cash Outty Department of Human 1 & 2BR FuI w & motor clothe

Resoures. (205)298-7882. FARMS& HondaCBX 1100
•oNOTICE ACREAGE 636 likeonw, 00

The Family Home Daycare A RnHONDA CM400A,
Division of the GeorgaDe-NORTH of Buena Vista o, like ni

CALL NOW! 1-800-528-1615 partment of Human Re- Paved rd. 7 tracts, 3.7
Family Home daycare for $25,000 for all 7. Owner fiPHENIX CITY AREA 3BR,
1-6 children can only be reg- REAL ESTATE nancing with small down 2BA, $375. mo. + $300 dep.
istered, not licensed. For 7 or payment. Call 912-776-7354 855-9456 lv. meg.
more children, the Family SA TWO MONTHS FREE RENT!
Home daycare status chang= - 2&3Bavi.loet

es to Group Home daycare _ Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lotsLACKM ON IS and licensing is required. If J _ _ _ avail. 855-3486, 9-8.
this is an area that is of in- VACANCIES
terest to you when trying toHOMESFORSALE.ALABAMA .REALTY determine daycare facilities AL 614 $7 P

ALABAMA REALTY for your child, you may call . CALL 989-3339
0 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- MAKE OFFER: 2BR, 7A CALLE -6ES

can now offer you 6 .9 / /tions. $27,5. $500 landscape al---MOBI55
lowance, secluded 1 ac. HOMES C 25 TRUCKS

fixed rate on VA, FHA and Conventional loans. No BUSINESS Lee Cnty. 7 mi out P.C.
fooOPPRTUNITIY 410 You pay closing. _ MOBILE HOME BRONCO '89,

money down VA, up to $1500 down payment assis- OPPOY 4913-234-8961L
moneyon FHA and Conventional. T-Shirt & cap screen Printing SMITHS/SUMMERVILLE RD MOBILE HOMES 5630821

equipment. Complete set Nice 3BR, 3BA, 2 fireplaces, 710 IFYOU LIKE B-2600i '91, 4x4,
up. Willing to train. $5400. huge carport & utility, COUNTRY LIVING style, fact.'screened porch, 3 wooded _____vail.__Tony,_56_

Do not miss out on this greataprogram. 800-523-7005.cre ee oc ed You'll love Hilltop Estates
There is onl a limited amount of money available for thees. Large rent $85mo. Call CHEVY C-20 Si

VENDING ROUTE For Sale apartment on property. $6,000dn/$6000 financed/ 687-1055, 855-9307. 59,000 m.,
state of Alabama. Collect $100-$200 cash $120,000. Call 298-8888. $150mo/Syrs. 689-0226

d asily. N o selling. ,,_Steve,_563-8206

Please come by our office at: 2229 South Lumpkin Rd., 1-800-723-7800 HOMES FORSALE
Columbus for more information. MONEY GA 616 A

we are open 7 days a week including Saturday and Sunday to answer your questions. TO LEND 414 BRIDLEWOODBLACMONS AABAM RELTYVery nice 3BR, 2BA home,

BLACKMON'S ALABAMA REALTY HOME EQUITY LOANS. large deck, fenced in2229 S. Lumpkin Rd. 682-3330 oThce HoeImp. DbCosi- backyard, 71/2% VA. LOW
dation, Mobile Home 80's. Phone, 569-1532

Columbus, GA 31903 327-1194 home Financing. 1-800-497-560
-- Licensed Lender. 01 BY OWNER, custom built, 3R B,10 q t et

________________________________NEED MONEY FAST? Guar. ed, 2 car garage, 2/u acre;
t - 5) 

J 5k line uf credit. Unse- lot, 8909 Moore Rd. .
mlcured personal loans/debt Call 324-6053

_onsolupt_50k CalnwBhome,rgreatm aultneighborhood, * No Previous CREDIT-
3BR, 21/2BA, lots of extras.i aK a se~a mon.t tt r~ a en- p See to appreciate! 563-5774 s m; be I  .

op , BY OWNER: R eese Rd N

aw rsec m nht h irtpa e t . H brick, den, Ir, dr, sr, Sam e D Deliy very!!!, -

1. Top Sales Agent 3. Most Listings Taken ,IW sree porch,4- 1 80 sqf;a

2. Top Listing Agent 4. Most Closed Transactions REALTE GOVERNMENT
_REPOS

7.5% fixed-rate 
IN1991w#1 Top Producer UNFURNISHED - NO down payment

APTS.GA 520 201 HILBOROGH DR1992/Update (Harr.s11.unA...... :ate ATT NTIO (Harris county w/acreage,
NR 93,000 3-2 798mo

Jan. (Won 2 of 4 Awards) " 69,300 3-2 593 mo

.:*...... MIIA Y 6,0942 EDEN ST 53o~kii~'" 82 DENST66,000 3-2 563 m
5675 LEXINGTON DR

57,000 3-2 488 mo.....

Mar. (Won 2 of 4 Awards) 2526 RICE ST
Apr. (Won 3 of 4 Awards) ra t Deals 000 3-2 429 moU-..
ar.(Won2 of 4 Awards) 3106 PLANTATION RD

fLuxury 2mR, Minutes to Post 50,000 3_, 429 mo
4564 MOLINE AVECall Lisa or Gisela: 48,000 3-2 412 mo

You do NOT have to be a Vet!

Jul (WnL2ofA07'rd) Your loan will -be at 7.5% APRJy o o4w s3I 30-yrs. Above payments IN- .77. .
n2 of 4 Awards) CLUDE tax & insurance. You

ACAMELLIA APARTMENTS only need a 100. refundable
689-0370 deposit with your application,

plus 650. later for your share
SPACIOUS, Clean & afford- of closing costs!
able 1,2 & 3BRs, cable, wa- Deadline is Nov 2. Call me!
ter, W/D conn., disposal,
D/W, laundry & pool. M-F JIM TALLEY
9-6pm/Sat 9-2Pm. 322-6006

TRAFFIC GARDENS- 596-1339
1600 Ft BO11i9 Road Heritage Homes

Townhouses, 2BR, $245; Weekend appointments OK!
lBR, $195. Remodeled, F
new carpet, cable tv., bur- For complete program1 glar doors, 689-1425. informatio, call the

568 H M I= 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT REPO HOTLINE
568=HOM E ll1l~l /2 Month Free Rent, . 24-hr recording

- 687.1,759 . 568-9741

810
aded, 150
. extended-
1 576-5825 .

Iquirer
d Ads
-4500
2ft, 25hp
iler, many
M1, transfer-
offer

new 9.9
ler w/new
gbird LCR,
2536

ES
818.

,29',
ie-owner. ,
-1977

820
khouse '81
800.
-2045.
35 ft., like
ised once,
8-0300

LES 828

'-Davidson
tikes, parts,
s. 324-4294
Super Sport:
mi., $3900;

(Nighthawk
ew, 100 mi,

TIO
914

Eddie Bauer,
Exc. cond.

hunting in
wrnty. still
;3-8206, dir
ilverado '85,
real sharp.
, dlr ....

IM -1 .
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TRUCKS 914

Qievy Silverado '86, loaded,4
*- c cohd., long bed, $4700.
298-3672 or 297-5805.

CHEVY S-10 Blazer '87.
$5995. Tahoe pkg., all pow-
er, graphic equalizer.
480-9360, local.

FORD BRONCO '78
$2300. Call 327-7822

Ford Pick-Up '74, long-bed,
6cyl, auto, w/toolbox, good
truck, $850; 660-1377

'79 FORD COURIER, runs
.good, great for hunting!
$850. Call 297-0776

TRUCKS , 914

HARD TO FIND
'87 Mazda, SE5 pkg., Cab
Plus P/U, red, 5sp, a/c,
sharp. A steal; $5775. Randy
only, 563-8206, dlr
Nissan '85 4x4 King Cab good

cond., well maintained,
Sale or trade. 596-8002

TRUCK SERVICE
PARTS, ACC 916
4 ALUMINUM SAW BLADE

RIMS, 5 lug, 15' x 8V2', lug
nuts and center caps. $400.
Call 297-3340

BUSES/VANS
FORSALE 922
Chevy Astro Van '86. auto.,

fully loaded, all the but-
tons, priced to sell. Tony,
563-8206, dir

Chevy HI-TOP '90, Conv.
van, exc. cond., low mi.,
$14,000. 884-7831 aft. 5.

#1 VAN
'92 Mazda MPV Program
Vans. 3 to choose from.
Loaded, V/6, Consumer Re-
ports #1 Van. Rear wheel
drive, save $1000's. Won't
last. Randy only, 563-8206,
dir
TOYOTA VAN '86, local 1

owner, must see to appre-
ciate. Steve, 563-8206, dlr

e -w

* PONTIAC BUICK
CADILLAC GMC

Clgml Al•fm TO YOTA-
* ~UOIEIu IU JEE8 RW 9- UnN-5

J NO CREDIT.a NO PROBLEM
I SAME DAY DELIVERY

* $299 DOWN
* LOW PAYMENTS

ALMOST ANYBODY CAN GET INTO A 1
TRACER, TOPAZ OR CAPRI

With Our

FIRST TIME BUYERS PLAN
No Credit 9 No Co-Signer
Civilian * Military (E4 & Up)

College Graduates

Motor Trends Utility Buy of the Year

92 ISUZU....... OD -EO
. ........ .. ..

09 92With
1JUST 31 92. Air

2.6L, 4-Cyl. Engine, AM Stereo Cassette, 5-Speed, Tinted Glass, Air and More

LARGE SELECTION

."RUGGED.GOOD.. .LOOKS"

FROM " " ,JUST $7692 OR$13 4imo
J $1000 down plus tax, tag.& title fees for 60 months at 7.5% rate with approved credit.

88 MERKUR XR4TI 91 MERCURY CAPR I
np.ort coupe auto, moon Convertible, auto., 6,000 miles 111,391
,oot, loaded $ 6388 88 LINCOLNTOWNCAR
90 PONTIAC FIREBIRD $790 Signatlr'series, 1 owner,.$
T.-tops. AM/FM cassette 79 . "41,g00 miles
91 FORD TEMPO 91 LINCOLN
Loaded lowmTiles 91 O4TIENTAL
886-S-I10 PICKUP 1 .- xcellNen it dCon ditiloaJ ded
Extendeo d cb 44 0IqON AD 1 P
xeell tn cod...n Ouitir ual a),$r bags, 9wqtilock q 0. ,,rakesi AV

88UNCOLN MARK VI- aa ,, L4"OAN T0WNG$RI
BBl-a sledition, . Startirig at " " 4 ,

V 322-55751
. 1300 5th Ave.

JEEPS
FORSALE 924

JEEP WRANGLER '87 Soft-
top, 6 cyl, 65,000 mi, exc
cond. To see: 3623 15th
Ave, Cols. 327-3302

AUTOSERVICE
PARTS, ACC 926

MUSTANG BODY '82,.
4sp., sunroof, bad motor,

$300. 323-1677
V6 Engine & Transmission

from '82 Regal, good con-
dition. asking $275. neg.
each. 297-7200 after 5pm

AUTOS
FOR SALE 930

AAA Bad Credit?
Been Turned Down?

Auto Loans
"Guaranteed Approval"
Bank and Finance Co.

Repos - multi lot inventories
Phone Mr. Sing!etary

(404) 687-0401
If you have a lob & drivers
license, I have a plan for
you!
Acura Legend L, 2dr, load,

auto, low mi. $13,500/offer.
298-3672, 297-5805

A STEADY JOB, a little cred-
it, a small down payment,
bankruptcy or bad credit.
We'll put you in a late
model automobile. Call
Johnny Mitchell 687-7900.
Buick Estate Wagon '85

loaded, looks great, runs
great, $2495. 323-7722

BUICK REGAL '80, runs-&
looks great, eng. exc. Must
see! $2500. 291-9782

BUICK REGAL '84 loaded,
:clean, new tires, $2400.
Call 323-8065

Buick Skylark '81
Excellent condition.

,$1695. Call 327-3830
CAMARO '86 IROC Z, red

w/gray int., T-tops, all
power, good cond. $3500
neg. 568-7000.

Chevelle '72 2dr, classic, mo-
tor runs, restorable. $500.
480-9642 (local.)

Chevy Cavalier '89, let's
make a deal, trick or treat,
plenty of goodies! Tony,
563-8206, dlr

Chevy Cavalier '89, 1 owner,
very low mi., very clean,
loaded + roof. $5995.
Jimmy only, 563-8206, dir

Dodge Dakota.Sport '92, 5sp,
8900 mi, $500 down & refi-'
nance. Call 682-7607.

El Camino '87 60K mi., - 1
owner, black over gray,
pw, pdl, am/fm cass.
298-1341'after 6p

Ford Probe GT '91, turbo,
loaded, still under fact.
wrnty. Won't last long.
Jimmy only, 563-8206, dlr

FORD TEMPO GL '84, $800
firm. Needs transmission.
Call 324-0546.

GRAND AM LE '90, clean,
low mileage. Pay our loan,
no equity! 561-1948

Honda CRX '88, this won't be
here long! Nice car, nice
price. Jimmy only,
563-8206, dir

-Hyundai Scoupe '91, one to
see, auto., fully loaded, will
not last. Tony, 563-8206, dlr

NICE STUDENT RIDE
'86 Mazda 323 H/B, LE pkg.,
loaded, auto., a/c, nice 2nd
car. Won't last, $4444. Randy
only, 563-8206, dir
(2) '92 Mazda 323 SE pro-

gram cars, exc. buys,
complete fact. wrnty.
Jimmy only, 563-8206, dir

Mazda 323 SE '89, exc. cond.
.inside & out, ideal 2nd car.
Must see to appregiate.
Jimmy only, 563-8206, dir

Mazda 929 '92, fully loaded,
local 1 owner, won't last
long. Steve, 563-8206, dIr

Mitsubishi Galant '92, auto.,
fully loaded, still under
fact. wrnty. Tony,
563-8206, dlr

Nissan Maxima GXE '92, 1
owner, loaded, save
$1000's. Steve, 563-8206,. dlr

NISSAN 300ZX '85,
new eng., paint, tires,

clutch & steering, t-tops,
$6000. 563-0982.

OLDS CUTLASS '84, a/c, tiJt,
cruise, am/fm,$2500. Call
569-9740, 8am-l2noon.

OLDS '83 98 4dr, diesel, good
cond., first $900. Call
-327-5829 after 5pm

"Ods 98 '78, good car, needs
work, $600/Offer! You
Move,Call 682-3972

One Owne:.
CUTLASS SUPREME, '"9,/
red, 2dr coupe,, auto, air,.
am/fm cass, pw, pdl, re.-
mote, pow sunroof, like new,
$9800. 649-7599.
Plymouth Sundance '90, 4 dr,

a/c, auto, cruise. $7000298-9942; 323-736

AUTOS
FORSALE 930
Pontiac Firebird '173, new.
eng, & trans., + extensive
new parts restoration. Must
see! Best offer. 563-2496.

PONTIAC '73 Grandville
runs great, driven daily,
455, 4 barrel, new tag,
shocks, heater, $650.
Call 324-4829 Iv. msg.
SUZUKI SIDEKICK '92

4x4, 4dr, 10k mi., $12000.
Call 660-8841
TOYOTA CAMRY LE '92
3 to choosefrom. Steve,
563-8206, dlr

Toyota Tercel DLX '90
small down & $197 mo. for
41 mo. Call 322-2317

AUTOS
FORSALE 930

T-BIRD '83.
New paint, extra clean,
$2300.,Call 563-8968

NEW COST $20,000
'90 VW Corrado, 5sp, roof,
loaded, immaculate, black
beauty, low mi. $12,775.
Randy only, 563-8206, dir

YUGO GVL '88,
$500 or best offer.

480-0639.

'87 Saab 9000S, 4dr, loaded,
low mi..Will sell or trade.
$7995. 298-5114 or 323-3567.

* '88 GMC Lowrider P/U ex:
cab, sporty! $280 mo. for 31
mo. & small down.322-2317

Easy Military
Financing E-2s& Up

Regardless of
Credit History!!

Honesty Is Our Way
Of Doing Business!!!

IFY-I,'.YOU CR
E'L BUYVgURS

MARKLVY

0 Bad Credit-Bankrupt
That's OK

*Quality Vehicles Only
Down Payments Require

A Car Loan Is Waiting For You
I You Have A Job!

~ II'' *-m

To Advertise-In The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer 'Classified Call 322-4500

BRANDN'93
HoNDAACCORDLX

A MONTH

1993 lhonda Accord LX- rully Equipped: Power windows, Power
mirrors, Power door locks Cruise control, AM/FM Cassette and i-*ore.
$199 a month isbased on a60 month lease with a $500 capitahzed cost
reduction. Residud value $7,089.60. Total of payments $11 940.00
Add only tax, tag and title. 154 per mile in excess of 75,000 iles.

J T o llff M aCOi' Ro .... E - ..... .85
Next To CoIm bus Square Columbusl Georgia

563-3510

I

SPORTSCARS
FORSALE 932
CAMARO '78 Rally Sport,

exc. running cond., 1 own-
er, Classic, $2250. 571-0277
Nissan '84 300ZX Turbo

Good cond.,, $4300
Call 561-1691.

Toyota Celica STX '91, auto,
a/c, cruise, am/fm casst.,
17K, $12,900; 561-6003

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE
AUTOS 934

'68 Chevrolet Convertible
partially restored, 2nd
owner, $4800. Call 297-3986

IMPORTED
AUTOS 936

o IMNPORT -
'91 Honla LX S/W, local 1
owner, fact. wrnty. Special
savings. Randy only,
563-8206, dir
Renault Alliance '85, 4dr.,

a/c, clean, low mi., $1950.
322-5569/569-0314.

Volvo '90 740GL, low mi, 5sp,
1 owner, Ithr int., char. gray,
reduced to $14,800. 298-1188

AUTOS WANTED 940

Best Prices for-older cars &
trucks! Top dollar! Must
run. 569-7853 anytime.

CANNON CARS
Nort11 Expwy. Across From Hamilton Rd. Bar-B-Que

3234042
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YOU DON'T
NEED DEEP POCKETS

TO CARRY IT.

The key to a new .It also happens to be one of the safest,
Lease a Saab 9000 CS.
Lease aaa9 Saab 9000 CS locks most spacious imported sedans on the market.

$343 PER$3 3MONTHI
in high performance, And one of the best protected, thanks to a

instead of high payments. 6-year/80,000-mile limited warranty?

The CS comes with a spirited 16-valve So why settle for anything less than the

engine, rally-bred suspension and a taut new car-and the terms-of your choice? See us

chassis design for improved handling, for details and a test drive. S!B
1. "48 month open-end lease requires first month payment of $343 plus $375 security upon lease inception. Total of payments $16,870.56. Residual $12,537.30. Excess mileage charge of 100 per mile

over 60,000 miles with approved credit.
2. Whichever comes first.

CARL GREGORY SAAB
1800 BOX RD. EXIT 4FF u-1as

568'4900

Friday, Octobe*,r 30,- 1992 Page 31
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DON'T LET THE'PRICE .....SPOOK,
UNBELIEVABLE QUALITY FOR.'H

DELUXE QUALITY BY'DEVILLE
L2J L~~-'

2 DAY

SALE
FRI. -10A,M-8.PM
SAT. 10AM-8PM"

w
This:

IN COSTUME
FRI. & SAT.
5PM-8PM

BOTH PIECES0

RONT PA81S
DENSITY-FOAM CUSHIONS 39,'
ME ONLY]10 TO SELl

MONAL INCLINER
Jbback sectional features 2

wedge; for maximum seat-T

liftim op orunty

THE"FARMHOUSE
DINING ROOM!
TILE TOP
TABLE & 4 CHAIRS

ONLY

Unbelievabli
Price!!

Firm Twin
Gentle firmness $380
-sink into comfort
and quality con- each piece
struction in sets

Extra Firm Twin
SExtra firm support $488

with sturdy
springs for-extra each piece
comfort in sets
Luxury Firm Twin
Luxury support $5 00
with superior 5800
sgnrinos -and each piece

SELARGEST
SELECTION OF

DAYBEDS IN
, :THE AREA

only 9

METAL

~ HEAVY

SPACIOUS , Triple: Dresse
.5 ' (s .H'utch Mirro'r

V exQueRAeER "*Queen
CHEST" *.Due

,. Bookcase

,,:Headboard
n:6--Drawer,
Chest

CRAFTED
TOValley- ENDURE

Pi n e,,
ollection

. ChoiceofU-
"u F Rustic or

4 pc

MINI-CREW

L-SHAPED
BUNKS

S3-DRAWE R

-S

SOFA AND-
MATTRESS

.,0

S

FAMILY
MART

KMART

~* 54

cc
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An adventurer
Cpl. William Larue has

lived his life like a big
adventure. His next
adventure will be civilian
life. Page 5.

Over 300 soldiers from
26 countries have arrived
at Fort Benning inthe last
two weeks-to begin
competing in an annual
international military
shooting match..Page 12

..:.:..........................

The eighth Steeplechase
at Callaway Gardens will
be held Saturday. Gates
open at 10 a.m. The
Steeplechase will be the
third leg of the $1 million
Sport of Kings Challenge.
Page 10.

EIEI

The Benning Leader (former-
ly The Benning Patriot) is an
independent, free, military-ori-
ented newspaper published by
the Columbus Ledger- Enquirer.
In business since September
1 991, it is widely distributed
both on Fort Benning and off
post by home delivery, racks
and mail. The-Bayonet, previ-
aul published by the Ledger-
Fnquirer, is now printed by the

Advertiser Company of Mont-
.omery, Ala. , .

Carrier Route Presort Read. Then
BULK RATE recycle. For

U.S. POSTAGE further
information,

PAID call Keep
Permit No. 402 Columbus

Columbus, GA 31994 Beautiful at
571-4937. RECYCLE

THE BENNING

FORMERLY. THE BENNING.PATRIOT

::: Mj

YOUR HOMETOWN MILITARY NEWSPAPER
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Alaska. Highway was engineering marxrel
By Albert N. Garland

ven as the U.S. and,
British military Staffs
began their detailed

planning for Operation TORCH,
the U.S. Corps of Engineers were
nearing the end of the first phase
of one of its
major
war-time
construction
efforts - the
Alaska, or
Alcan,
Highway.

U.S.
governmental
agencies had
examined Al
several times
since 1930 Garland
proposals for
a highway linking the U.S. -with
Alaska. Before Pearl Harbor, the
U.S. War Departmen't,in.
commenting on the proposals,
could find little or no immediate
military utifity in such a
highway.

In 1941, howeVer; the War
Department changed its. mind.
and now looked at such a
highway as serving two purposes
- a logistical land line to Alaska,

and a support for a string of air
staging facilities between the U.S.

'THE BENNING

LEADER
- FORMERLY T'HE B.E-NN.ING PATRI.OT-

Your Hometown Military New,

The Benning Leader is publis
distributed weekly by the R.Y
Corp., which also publishes

r 
the

bus Ledger-Enquirer. The news
not an authorized U.S. Army pui
Content is not reviewed by -no
necessarily reflect the views o
Department of the Army, the De
of Defense, Fort Benning or
Government. The Benning L
mailed and -distributed free al
throughout t te Columbus met
area. Or it

r 
cn be mailed to yo

or business. irect mail rates ar

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

You can reach various departr
the Columbus Ledger-Enquir
The Benning Leader by calling
lowing-telephone numbers:

Leader :Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard:

57
57
32

" 3'2

5:7
32

Also, call us long-distance
charge by using our toll-fre
bers: 1-800-282-7859 in Geou
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.n

~R ead. Then recycle.
newspapers for recy
cationsc designated a
points in your area.
information, or to ge
call Keep Columbus I
571-4937.

Mobile homes must
tered in Muscogee Cot
571-4798 for more inf

Weatherline at 298-
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and Alaska, a project approved
some time earlier ande oae that
was taking on increasing
importance. (Between 1942 and
1944, for example, the U.S. alone

constructed eigM-flight strips at
points along the high way. In 1943,
a monthly average of 440 aircraft
actuall1y traversed the route;
many of these were intended for
the Russians.)

In early 1942, Canadian
officials gave their blessings-to
the idea and agreed for the U.S.
to conduct a survey of the
proposed route and the
construction of a pioneer road
that would be needed in.
connection with the survey.

On Feb. 14, 1942, the Corps of
Engineers were instructed to
begin the necessary work and toconstru.ct a pioneer road from a
start point near Fort St. John in
British, Columbia (later moved
south to Dawson Creek), thro ugh
the Yuko, n Terri tory, to
Boindary, Alaska. The U.S.
assumed the responsibility for
and the whole cost of
maintaining the highway, which
would be turned overto Canada

a the end of the war (On July 19,
1943, the highway was officially
named-the Alaska Highway.)

The first contingent of U.S.
troops reached Dawson Creek on
March 16, 1942. The engineer
forces was soon built up to seven
regiments - three of which were
Niegroqn!.its- reinforced by
ponton, survey, and other units,
totaling 394 officers and 10,765
enlisted men. In the later half of
1942, the engineer troops were
reinforced by some 7,500 civilians
from a construction organization
working under the U.S. Public
Roads Administration.

On Oct. 25, 1942, the lead driver
of the Negro 97th Engineers and
the lead driver of the white 18th
Engineers finally broke through
and touched blades, marking the
closing of the last gap in the
pioneer road. "

Theproject itself, evidencing
something of the early American
pioneer spirit as it cut through-
ice hills and muskeg swamps in a
race against time, captured the
American imagination in a way
few other projects did in the
early summer of 1942.

Are women physicall-y,
mentally ready for war?
0 Second of two parts

By Ralph Puckett

spaper .- presidential commission
will s0on submit its

hed and report to the president
V.. PageColum- on the roles women should fil in
spaper is our military forces. Part 1
blication.

ir does it contained views of some of the
f - the people who recommend that no
partment
the U.S. distinction be made between the
.eader is assignment of men and women.
t outlets
ropolitan Since promotion chances are
,ur home enhanced by command
e:-

experience, those supporters:of
s3.250 that positionstress that in the

$13.00 name of fairness women shoul~d
--have the same opportunity fornents at

er and advancement as men.
the fotl Part 1 also listed the major

objections voiced by those who
1-8574 oppose the assignment of women
7t-8567

to ground combat units. Those
2-4500 allegations with ideas for

'1-8533
4-5,526 resolving the conflicts are

discussed in Part 2.at: no

e num- First is the question as to
rgia and whether women have the
t, Mon-p I
n., EDT. required physical strength.

Take old (Brian Mitchell, author of "Weak
cling to lo- Link:-The Feminization of the
s collection
For further American Military," writes that
et involved, tests have shown that 97 percent--
Beautiful at

of the women-in the Army do not
have the-strength required for
''very heavy work.")There
should be established for each

be regis- Military Occupational Specialty
unty. Call (MOS)-and position a set of
formation. minimum physical requirements,

which would govern the
0000 pro- assignment of any individual,
on- ocal male or female, to that position.

There appearsto be no

insurmountable reason why-an..
adequate test of a person's
physical capability cannot be
devised. Those individuals, male
and female,. who-meet the
strength qualifications will have
met a portion of the-
requirements for a combat unit
assignment.

The second area,
psychological and emotional
suitability, is far more difficult to
determine. Perhaps the
psychologists, psychiatrists, and
sociologists can come up with
something. When those teams
are put together, they should
include (and listen to).some other
experts-- those who as
infantrymen have experienced
combat at the, bayonet and
grenade-IeVel. Those individuals
who meet the requirements will
have passed the next hurdle to a
combat unit assignment.

The third area of concern is
the difficulty, if not inability, for
men to.accept women simply as
peers, superiors or subordinates,
rather than as females. Our,
culture has inculcated in many
males and, perhaps-to a lesser
degree, some females, the belief
that women are to be-protected,
flirted with, treated as "sex
objects," or dominated by males.
That opinion can be inhibited or
diminished through education,
indoctrination, and command
influence. Whether it can be
lowered to negligible levels is
questionable.

See ARE, .Page 3

Overall, the completed road -
1,428 miles between Da-wson
Creek and Big Delta, Alaska -

-was a tremendous engineering
achievement anda tribute to
U.S.-Canadiian cooperation. Few
projects. could match the
compltexity and enormity of the
task of putting the high way
through virgin forests within
established time limits and in the
face of transportation handicaps,
muskeg and ice, and thaws,
washouts, landslides, freezing
temperatures, and other weather
problems.

On April 1, 1946, the U.S.

Family Child Care is in-home
care provided by an adult fami-
ly member occupying govern-
.ment. quarters. Quarters-based
care can offer--alternative care.
options for special needs that
may be unavailable in day care
center programs.

For information -and. for
names and' phone numbers of
certified care-givers,. call
687-4038-or 544-1623.

officialy transferred to the
Canadian government that
portion of the highway in Canada
in an appropriate ceremony at
Whitehorse.

This year, the U.S. Postal
Service has issued a
commemorative Alaska Highway
stamp. It is still available at
several-local post offices, as is a
sheet of 20 stamps
commemorating 1941 events
connected with World-War II.

Al Garland writes columns
for The-Benning Leader occa-
sionally.
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Panel advises against women in land coniibat
From wire reports

WASHINGTON Women in
the military should be allowed to
serve on some warships but
continue to be barred both from
ground fighting and combat mis-
sions in Air Force and Navy
aircraft, a-presidential commis-
sion recommended Tuesday.

The 15-member commission on
the assignment of women in the
armed forces strongly supported
retaining the ban on land combat

Continued From Page 2
Coincidentally with this

inability to accept women as
equals is the detrimental impact
that women may have on the
male bonding which is vital to
success in any combat unit and,
particularly, in an infantry unit.
Many studies indicate that men
are motivated in combat
primarily by the desire not to let
their buddies down, by the desire
to show themselves as men and
all that the term connotes.
Success and failule often hinge
on this deeply rooted driving
force; we eliminate or
circumscribe this motivation at
our peril.

There are physiological
differences between men and
women. Often these differences
have been dismissed with the
statement that separate physical
facilities can be provided and the
physiological differences will
have been surmounted. The
question is much more complex.
For just one example, picture the
male paratrooper on his way
from Fort Bragg to Panama.
Imagine the difficulty he has in
urinating into a milk carton
during the lengthy flight while he-
is rigged for a combat jump.
Now, imagine the difficulty for a
female.

Finally, is the American public
ready to accept women
casualties in the substantial
numbers which would result
from the assignment of women to

but defied expectations in its 8-7
vote to keep the current policy
on air missions.

The panel voted 8-6 with one
abstention to repeal existing laws
and modify service policies on
women serving on combatant
vessels. They recommended re-
taining the current ban on wom-
en aboard submarines and am-
phibious vessels but allowing
them to serve for the first time to
serve on fighting ships that seek
out the enemy, like destroyers,

ground combat units? The
casualties in future conflicts may
be high. If Women- are assigned to
ground combat units, particularly
infantry, a large number of those
casualties will be females. The
Congress has shield away from
this subject; they have not
educated the public as'to the
probable outcome if women are
assigned to ground combat units.

There can be little doubt that
the selection of the best qualified
people to fill combat units and, in
particular, the leadership of
those units will have a profound
impact on their combat
effectiveness. Consequently, a
carefully considered resolution of
the question, "Should women
serve in ground combat units?" is
of paramount importance. Should
we risk the possibly disastrous
diminution in combat'
effectiveness and the
concomitant higher casualties
and lost battles? The decision
should not be one into which we
have drifted because of-the
pressures of politics and
emotional arguments which have
little rational support.

Remember - social engineering
is not the reason we have an
army. The purpose of an army is
to fight! We forget that at our
peril.

Columbus resident Ralph
Puckett is a military retiree
who occasionally writes arti-
cles on issues affecting today's
Armed Forces.

1145 13th St. columbus, GA 31901 (706) 324-6004
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frigates and aircraft carriers.
That vote came after an ap-

peal from the commission's
chairman, retired Gen. Robert T.
Herres that the panel not to
totally accept the status quo.

"A great number of people will
not believe we credibly consid-
ered -these issues" without some
concession to changing times, the
former vice chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff told the
President -Bush-appointed group.

The votes on air. and sea
combat came in the afternoon,
following the return of four
members who walked out of the
morning session to stress their
view that there should be no
expanded role for women in the
military, A fifth man with similar
views boycotted the morning
meeting.

The recommendation said the
Air Force and Navy should retain
and codify their prohibition of
women on air combat missions in
view of the "potential-conse-
quences of assigning women to
combat positions."

The proposal was made by Air
Force Reserve Sgt. Sarah F.
White, who deplored that there
S"are women willing'to kill or be
killed to'promote equal opportu-
nity."

Other opponents spoke of dan-
gers to the national security if
women pilots are captured and
the possible negative effects of
women on the cohesionof fighter
pilot units.

The panel earlier voted 8-2
that women should be excluded
from direct land combat units.
However, it added that service
secretaries should recommend to
Congress what units and posi-

tions should fall under land
combat exclusion.

That vote, which gave the
services.greater leeway in defin-
ing what comprises modern-day
fighting, came after the panel
voted 3-7 to reject a proposal that
the Army specifically review
three fields- - air defense artil-
lery, combat army engineers and
field artillery - for exemption
from the combat ban. The three

votes in favor were cast by
women. All seven men voting
opposed it.

"It was clear from the vote
that the majority does not want
women in direct land combat,"
said commissioner Newton N.
Minow.

"There are a couple of border-
line activities which are debat-
able," he said. "Rather than
trying to micro-manage, the
commission is saying to the
secretaries that it's better to take
another look."

The role of women in the
military has been a prominent
issue since the Persian Gulf War,
when 35,000 women served-
some in non-combat air and sea
units.

The Pentagon now keeps all
women, who comprise about 11
percent of the uniformed servic-
es, out of direct combat. A poll
the panel commissioned from the -
Roper organization found that 57
percent of the military favor-
continuing that policy while 42
percent oppose it.
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Private sector receptive to retiring, soldi ers
From wire reports

ORLANDO, Fla.,-Retired
U.S. Army Captain. Kelly- Lowe
had doubts about his return to
the civilian work force. "I didn't
have any profit or loss experi-
ence," said Lowe of his 10-year
military career. "In the Army we
just Worked with budget con-
straints. ... We never worried
about maximizing output to
make money."

But as a 33-year-old manager
trainee -for KFC fast food- restau-
rants in Or-
lando, Lowe
has found that "We have
the private brought ina
sector often is number of

willing-to hire folks fromthe
,well-trained mlitary ove

solier. "military over
soldiers. t' er,

Indeed-, the years,
more than said Richard
4,200 employ- Lovely,
ers with jobs director of
to offer have human
contacted the resources for
Army through KFC's South
its Army Em- division.
ployer Net- "They have a
work. lot of strong

The net- leadership
work is com- skills, and
prised of 54 skiy-sfan
job assistance theyoften
centers at Ar- deal with

my bases supervising
throughout -employees in
the world.-At all kinds of
the centers, situations."
Army person-
nel deliver job
leads to colleagues who have
been trained for the job hunt.

"We- do an extensive market-
ing of the program within the
Army," said Harold Ericksen, an
Army job assistance center man--
ager at Fort Benning. "They
(exiting servicemen) are re-
quired to listen to what is
available to-them."

Thousands of military person-
nel like Lowe have opted to
retire early from the Army as
shrinking defense budgets and

the realities of a post-Cold War
world have reduced the nation's
need for armed forces.

"They (the Army) were offer-
ing quite a few incentivesto get
out - monetary and benefit
incentives that were real attrac-
tive to me and my wife," Kelly,
said. "They got more people to
volunteer than they needed."

Civilian jobs are advertised
through a national computerized
job bank established by the Army
last year and through publica-
tions such as Army Times, where
Lowe discovered the KFC job.

"We have brought in a number
of folks from the military over
the years," said Richard Lovely,
director of human resources for
KFC's South division. "They have
a lot of strong leadership skills,
and they often deal with super-
vising employees in all kinds of
situations."

Peter Morales, an employment
and recruitment supervisor with
the city of Orlando, said.many of
these former servicemen simply
need help in translating their
resumes into civilian terms.

"A lot of military folks spend
10 or 15 years inside and they

have no idea of what was going
on the outside," Morales said.
"Then the next day you get a
letter that says, 'Hey Charlie, you
have to go.' And you say, 'Wow!"'

Unfortunately, the military's
cutbacks have come at a time
when shrinking defense funding
has hurt industries that once

- provided an abundant supply of

..:....... ....... .. . .N--.- :.....~~.ii . i ..! !~~i~~i

Located in the Youth Servic-
es Building on Main Post, the
School-age Latchkey Program
is designed to offer supervised
daily activities for children aged
5-12 before and after regular
school hours. Care is also pro-
vided during school holidays.
Call 545- 3605.

jobs.
The aerospace industry histori-.

cally has thrived on military
talent, but hiring in this sector
has all but ceased.

"We are suffering the same
cutbacks that the.Department of
Defense is going through," said
Bruce Czarniak, chief of staffing
for human resources with Martin
Marietta Corp., based in-Bethes-
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da, Md. "We are trying to find
jobs for our own employees."

In Central Florida, the Army
has been promoting its employ-
ment program ,through word-of-
mouth efforts- that-have included
presentations to Rotary clubs,
chamber of commerces and
large employers.

When employers are able to
hire, exiting military personnel

often discover a corporate world
that values the same kind of
discipline and skills acquired
through the Army experience.

"They (KFC) have put a lot
money and time into figuring out
what are the best ways of doing
things," Lowe said. "As far as
dealing with people, I'm dealing
with the same kind of people that
I dealt with in the military.'.'

GEAR UP FOR ZERO DOWN*!
For a limited time, you can take home the Suzuki QuadRunnel ATV
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iLarue loves his excellent adventu
Knee injury
an obstacle
he couldn't
overcome,
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

Cpl. William Larue has lived
his life like a big adventure. He's
considered no obstacle too great,
no objective too difficult to- be
attained.

But Larue's latest challenge
has brought him up short, if only
briefly. After four years in the
United States Army that included
action in Operation Just Cause
with the 3rd Battalion, 75th
Ranger Regiment, Larue finds
himself facing another adventure
- civilian life.

A knee injury suffered during
preparations for the invasion of
Panama (Just Cause) has forced
the young New Mexican out of
the service and into the everyday
world. He's facing this challenge
like all of the others --- head-on.

"I have some apprehensions,
but I'm glad in some ways,"
Larue said. "I've been in the
Army for a little over four years,

two months
longer than I

"In a lot of thought I

ways, I wish would be. But
I've really en-

I could stay joyed it. I like
in (the the Army
Army),"" said quite well.
Larue. "But "In a lot of
with the ways, I wish I
injuries and could stay in.

But with the
such I've injuries and
suffered such I've suf-
since I've fered since
been inthe I've been in
service I'm the service

I'm not able
not able to. to. It's been a
It's been a really good
really good experience."

experience." Larue en-
joyed all the
rigors and de-

mands of Army life. After OSUT
(One Station Unit Training) and
airborne training, he joined the
Rangers. Life in the 3/75th was
the kind of tough, high-speed
duty Larue was looking for when
he joined the Army less than a
year earlier.

But a .-mishap in late 1989
would change his Army career.
Larue had injured his knee
several months before, but dislo-
cation of his left knee cap during
preparation for operation Just
cause inflicted major damage.

"Wie call it 3-to-S second rush,"
said Larue. "Wie jump up (and)
run for about 3 seconds and then

jump back down. The idea is to
get down before enemy fire can
find you. It was while diving
down behind a tree for cover that

By Joe Maher/The Benning Leader
"Cpl. William Larue has received rave reviews for his soldiering and his renovation work on Viale Hall at
the OCS battalion.

I hit my knee."
The Rangers were already

anticipating being sent to Pana-
ma, where Manuel Noriega was
taking over the government de-
spite losing a legal election.
Despite his injuries,, Larue dis-
missed the pain and made a
night jump on Dec. 20, 1989, when
he entered Rio Hata with the 3rd
Battalion.

"I didn't know how severe the
injury was, for one thing," said
Larue. "So I continued on with
my job through all of Panama
and through the conflict in the
desert (Desert Storm), although I
didn't deploy- we trained and
prepared a great deal."

It was during Desert Storm
that an Army reserve doctor -
Maj. Arnie Sheller, team doctor
for the National Basketball Asso-
ciation's Boston Celtics - exam-
ined Larue's left knee, which was
giving him extreme discomfort.

What Dr. Sheller found-was not
good.

"He came to my unit to look all
the guys over and he saw me and
decided to operate at that point,"
said Larue. "He told me at-that
point I needed to get out of the
Rangers and get a desk job.
That's how bad it was."

Larue's injuries forced him out
of the Rangers. Larue was reas-
signed to the Officer Candidate

School (OCS) Battalion pending a
medical board. Shortly after the
reassignment, the 3rd Battalion
(OCS), 11th Infantry received
permission to renovate a building
on post for a new battalion
headquarters.

Larue, who had done a little
contracting work back home in
Aztec, N.M., was one of two
soldiers selected to oversee the
project by Command Sgt. Maj.
Gerald Goodman of the 3/11th. "I
selected him because of his
attitude," said Goodman. "From
his background, I knew he had
done some work like that and he
was willing to give it a shot.

"I really didn't expect him-to

res
"He did a real

professional job," said
Command Sgt. Maj.
Gerald Goodman of the
3/11th. "He is a good
soldier- innovative and
self-motivated and that
makes the best kind of
soldier. I wish we could
have kept him here."

have those skills," he added. "He
did a real professional job. Larue
did a better job than some of the
contractors we have had around
here (Fort Benning) lately. He is
a good soldier ,innovative and
self-motivated and that makes
the best kind of soldier. I wish we
could have kept him here."

The renovation of what is now
Viale Hall took five months and
only $5,000 worth of supplies,
quite a savings for the Army.
Viale Hall was selected for the
small unit Training and Doctrine
Command Community of Excel-
lence award.

Away from the job Larue used
his skills .to do charity work for
Santa's Castle, donating two af-
ternoons a week repairing re-
mote control cars and small
electronic toys so that underpri-
vileged kids can have toys come
Christmas next month.

Larue plans to take his time
jumping into the great adventure
called civilian life. He plans to
take the next two months and
live as unstructured an existence
as possible.

"I'm going to go down to the
(Florida) Keys and go scuba
diving for a month, partially for
fun and partially for therapy. It's
the best thing for my leg," said
Larue. "It's been about six weeks
since my last operation and I'm
still at the point where I need a
lot of therapy.

"After that I'm going to work
my Way back home (New Mexi-
co) and get there before Christ-
mas. Got to take a few months to
spend with the family." A trip to
southern California with some
friends and a sojourn to Alaska
are also in the plans. "I want to
travel because I don't know what
I want to do when I grow up," he
said.

Larue says earning a college
degree is high priority in the
future, subject matter to be
determined. But he doubts if any
civilian experience will measure

up to his four years in the United
States Army.

"This has been the -time of
most growth in my life," Larue'
said. "The many different experi-
ences I've had -the travel to
different places in the world. The
Army puts a person into an
environment that maybe only an
athlete would experience. Work-
ing real Close with buddies under
extreme physical stress. You get
a chance to see things within
other human beings as well as
within yourselves. I'll miss that."
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These simulators
are so real that you
can feel the
vibrations ofyour
tank or Bradley, hear
its engine, and listen
to "commandnet"
radio as you ride into
battle, knowing that
the enemy cso via
computer simulation

is out there
somewhere, ready to
zapyou.

-------- .............. .... .- By JoeM aher/T h

Sgt. 1st.Class Paul Robertson demonstrates use of the M-1 simulator at the SIMNET Training Center on post.

SOldiers go to war with SIMNI
you just as. you're ready to "laze" the battle scenario and later go an ANCO instructor, on Wednes-

aBy Cinteclaybrook (shoot with a laser) him. A- back and tell-even an individual day, was the "company com-S ta ff W rite r - ...

driver, gunner or tank/Bradley tank commander - where he -mander" for one of those classes,
Look for more- and more commander can operate in these screwed up '

- or what he did with'three platoons under him,
simulated training by-the Army simulators together., right, fighting across a piece of the
in the coming days of shrinking- At a "Stealth" control center, a Earlier this- week, an Ad- terrain at the National Training
Pentagon budgets, -escalating company- and. occasionally vanced Noncommissioned Offi- Center at Fort Irwin, Calif.,
equipment costs, fuel and other -even a battalion -' commander cer Course class was going which was pre-programmed into
in-the-field expenses. can watch the battle develop, through a mock battle on these the SIMNET computers.

Already, at Fort Benning's even to being able to -form his simulators and-computers. There Rick Wagner, a civilian con-
SIMNET Training Center, you "logistics train" and tell it where are 23 simulators, including 10 tract employee, was running the
can climb into a Bradley Fight- to go and how to. get there..The MIA1 tanks and- 13 Bradley "opposing force" - a "Soviet"
ing Vehicle's cockpit or the commander can watch-the good Fighting Vehicles. motorized rifle company.
turret-of an MIAI Abrams Tank guys and the opposing force, tape Sgt. 1st Class Irven Ferguson, From either man'sconsole, an
(both are simulators very close to..- .---- observer could watch Ferguson's
what the interiors of these vehi- . Bradleys (thesimtUlated variety)
des are like) and "fight" a line. up, move out, Shoot and die
sophisticated enemy via comput- ....... .. during the early stages of the
ers. SIMNET is the Army acro- battle as it rolled across the
nym for Simulations Networking. Mojave Desert. The armored

This-battle, which might re- vehicles the soldiers in the simu-
mind you of the games you play lators were driving appeared on
on your home video equipment, thec puter scree
is much more complicated. It will looked like Bradleys made frombecome even more sophisticated Tinker Toys.
as the center's role in the new There are other. advantages,
Dismounted Warfighting Center too, said Ferguson a 22-yearD is m o nted W arf ghti g Ce ter : ::..::: : :::::.:-:...................i ...... ,,,:,,:::, ,::::::,, .:. ..... :: :':Army vetean who i ny 3
at Fort Benning takes shape. Armyveteran who is only 38

These simulators are so real' ... days from retirement. "I thinkthat youcan feel the Vibrations of this (SIMNET training) is a goodasset.all.the way.around,.not.jus
your tank. or Bradley,-hear its assforusing before w t
engine, andlisten to "command----for using beforewm
net" radio as you ride into battle, troops to the, field," he said. "it
knowing that the enemy,-also." doesn't cost the Army anything
via 609yeuthSifuto i,- , ,e ,hife0niLai, for these ,,guy, since the Army
there "s-om'ewhee,,-ready-, to, zap •--Mark Baker monitors'the action at StMNET, already-has' the.equipment..t

ie Benning Leader

v~rui

doesn't Cost anything if these
guys make mistakes and it
doesn't cost the Army anything
for these (computer-generated)
bullets.",

How realistic is this simulator
training?

It's real enough that a couple
of "players," in a dramatic argu-
ment over who did what from his
simulator, "ended up on the floor
trading punches," said Mark Bak-
er, the operations manager.

Listen to the radio traffic from
the troops in-these mock-up
machines and it sounds*an awful
lot like what you hear in a
tactical operations center at the
NTC.

What's its future, given the-
creation of the Dismounted War-
fighting Battle Laboratory?-

Having the Battle Lab at Fort
Benning will probably "enhance"
the' SIMNET Warfighting Cen-
ter's abilities, said Bill Potter, the
site manager. That could mean
newer, better equipment, and
computer links to other battle
labs across the country where
pitched battles involving artil-
lery, infantry, helicopters and
even-'Airf FOrce.paties"could "be"
fought sim'ultaneously,. . . I

Th-e-Berining Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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Column will keep AUSA members inforrned
his is the first weekly

* column to provide you
.l information about

activities and-events of the
Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of the
Association of the United States
Army
(AUSA). A
special word

of thanks to
the Columbus
Ledger-
Enquirer,a
corporate
AUSA
member, for
making this
possible. Ben

AUSA
National Register
Convention:
The AUSA national convention
was held in Washington, D.C.,
Oct. 11-15. Our chapter received

Fifty years ago this week, the
Allied invasion of French North
Africa, known as Operation
Torch, under the overall control
of Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower,
began successfully in three
main areas. The Western Task
Force, commanded by Gen.
George S. Patton, swept
through Casablanca where
French forces sympathetic to
the Germans quickly rethought
their political preferences and
threw down their arms. The-
Center Task Force,-led by Gen.
Lloyd Fredendall, captured the
city of Oran. The Eastern Task
Force, commanded by Gen.
Charles W. Ryder, landed at Al-
giers. Allied forces sustained
1,800 casu alties in the initial
phases.

Here, according to research
by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the top
news items of the week:

On Guadalcanal, the 1st Ma-
rine Division began attacks un
the east main perimeter suc-
cessfully dispersing Japanese
forces at Koli Point.

IIn North Africa, Allied forces,

four national level awards. In
addition to being designated as a
Merit Chapter, we received for
the second straight year the
Council of Trustees award for the
chapter with over 1,100 members
Most Active in Pursuit of AUSA
Objectives. These awards attest
to the quality of service of
chapter members and that our
chapter is "not Only doing things
right, but doing the right things."
Other recognition included the
chapter contribution to the
Institute of Land Warfare and
our World War II
commemoration program.

New E-1 through E-4
membership program: The
AUSA Council of Trustees has
approved a special membership
rate for junior enlisted soldiers
(grades E-1 through E-4) that
gives them the option to choose
between a.$22 membership with

50TH k
commanded by Field Marshall
Bernard Montgomery, pursued
the Afrika Korps from Egypt in-
to Libya. The new Zealand Di-
vision led the pursuit as units
from the British 1st and 7th Ar-
mored divisions entered Toburk.

On the Eastern Front, Ger-
man Gen. Friedrick von Paulus
launched his last major attack
against Soviet forces at Stafin-
grad. The larger German forces
inadvertently dispersed, -allow-
ing Soviet small unit tactics to
prevail.

In New Guinea, Australian
advances forced a hasty Japa-
nese withdrawal across the Ku-
musi River which left 600 dead
including Japanese commander
Gen. Horii. The retreat signaled

Arts, crafts fair will be Saturday
The 5th Annual Salem Arts

and Crafts Fair, sponsored by
Salem United Methodist Church,
will be held 8 a.m.-4 p.m. (CST)
Saturday. Admission is free.

Exhibitors will show, their
wares and drawings for prizes
will be held every hour. There

will be continuous entertainment
and amusements for the chil-
dren. Barbecue chicken, hotdogs, drinks and other conces-
sions will be available.

Salem is located- halfway be-
tween Phenix City and Opelika
on Highway 280.

The Army Emergency Relief Building 2642. Call 545-2536,
offers emergency loans and 8 a.m.-Monday through Friday.
g-rants to active duty personnel The Post Staff Duty Officer may
and family members. EducatioIn be rached afterduty hours,
assistance and emergency food weekends and holidays; for di-
assisota.e is -also- availale1 ,Of-, sasterj ,rel,if, and.life anl death,
ficer" aad stpf.a.r&, l.ocatdd i.e :meg ie, carl p45- 22,1 8,

,r:1c. ist ft,-

ARMY-magazine or a $10
membership without ARMY
magazine. All other privileges of
membership are the same. I
encourage all eligible soldiers,
active and reserve components,
to take advantage of this
professional opportunity. Call the
AUSA office at (706) 689-3272.

Congratulations:
36th Engineer Brigade for

recruiting 800 new AUSA
members during the period of
July 1-Sept. 30.

11th Infantry Regiment for
enlisting over 500 new AUSA
members during the period of
July 1-Sept. 30.

29th Infantry Regiment for
hosting corporate member
attendance at the CALFAX
rehearsal.

School of the Americas for
their corporate member

the collapse of organized-,Japa-
nese resistance in New Guinea.

U
Despite disadvantages in

terms of armaments, the Indian
minesweeper " Bengal and the
tanker Ondina sunk the-Japa-
nese merchant raider Hokoku
Maru and drove off the Aikoku
Maru.

Fort Benning prepared for an
even larger influx of soldiers as
President Frankli,n D. Roosevelt
lowered the draft age from 20
to 18 years old. Estimates
placed the U.S. armed forces at
the 10,000,000 men mark by
the end of 1943.

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
Specializes in Love, Business &Marriage. Answers all questions:

Helps solve all problems. -
Make sure you're at theoright place.

PROPHETESS MARY
$5.00 WITH THIS AD 2miles-north of
Free Qi1essings & Advice Phenix City on Hwy.
Numbers & Charms 280 & 431 N. 7-11.7 Days
immediate results (205) 298-7410

program and individual
membership luncheon.

Gary Burkhalter for his
initiative and leadership in the
civilian membership program.

Upcoming events:
Nov. 10, 1992- AUSA

executive committee meeting, 1
p.m., room 642, infantry Hall.

Nov. 18, 1992-- AU-SA board Of
directors meeting. 2 p.m., CB&T
board room.

Dec. 3, 1992,- AUSA dinner.
Featured speaker, Gen. Fred
Franks, commanding general,
U.S. Army Training and Doctrine
Command. Details will follow in,
the Chapter Newsletter and The
Benning Leader.

AUSA is the professional
organization of the soldier. As
AUSA national president Gen.
Jck N. Merritt (USA, retired)
said in a recent issue of AUSA
News, "Now, more than ever, our
Army needs clear, coherent and
coordinated-support. Now, more
than ever, your professional
association needs your help in
helping the ARMY."

Join the TEAM. Join AUSA!

Ben Register, a retired lieu-
tenant general, is president of
the Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States-
Army (AUSA).

IRADIA TOR FREE-,I
I FLUSH and FILL ' OIL CHANGE I

INCLUDES : LU BE & FILTER I
PRESTONE SUPER FLUSH with Tune-Up
O USIGALLON (at Regular price)

I $s 9 I$A090 $4901
ON Y . I "(VMostcasandrlight-tu ans, d CY.a I

mm mmtranverse mounted extra),

GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS OR 121,000 MILES,* -
.Your Precision Tune tune-up will.always include:
A complete pretune-up diagnosis e Adjust the carburetor", fuel mixture and idle speed

*Replace spark plugs * Set the timing according to factory specifications *
* Inspect and, if necessary, replace at an extra charge distributor cap and rotor, points, condenser,I PCV valve and spark plug wiries
**Except where factory sealed I

MArcsoni.*
I Kendal Anywhere

"We-Honor Competitors Coupons" I

I COVNI N.LIAIN
I4025 VICTORY DRIrVE 5427 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR I

(Across from Ranger Joes) Bealiwood Connector at Airport Thruway682-9670 323-4919
* ot HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM.6PM, SATURDAY 80-1Pm

t good in conjunction with any other offer. Limit One coupon per customer per visit. No cash value. Offer expires 12-31-92

t .
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Victi s of clergy abuse speaking out
From wire reports

Grieving, ashamed, emotional-
ly shattered, they suffer alone. A
trusted ally had betrayed them.
They assumed it hardly ever
happened to anyone else. It was
too awful even to mention. So
they kept silent.

But now they're finding they
are not alone, that many others
have been subjected to clergy
sexual abuse, that it's: wide-
spread. So they're increasingly
speaking out about it."People are being freed up to
come forth," said Jeanne Miller
of Palatine, Ill., president and
executive director of a new
organization, Victims Of Clergy
Abuse Linkup, or, VOCAL.

The group hopes to give vic-
timized families the confidence

PARTY will meet Nov. 7 and
21 from 1 p.m. until 3:15 -in
building 2522 (behind the post
laundry near the Airborne Cha-
pel).

This Saturday's theme is "The
Gift of Talents and Using Them
for the Lord." A skit on the
"Parable of the Talents" will be
Performed.

The topic for Nov. 21 will be-
"The Gift of Faith."

There-will also be games,
object lessons, video segments,
crafts and nutritious snacks
served. Kids 4-years-old through
sixth grade are invited to come.
Parents are asked to volunteer.

For more information call
Margaret Alberici at 689-1164.

FREE PARENTING CLASS:
The Chaplains' Family Life Cen-

to "vocalize" their suffering by
getting them to band together
and to realize they're not isolated
cases. Another goal is to prevent
such future abuse.

"There's a whole backlog of
people who have never had their
injuries resolved," Ms. Miller said
in an interview. "They thought
they couldn't talk about it.
They've suffered in silence for
decades with no support system,
turning in on themselves."

VOCAL- (P.O. Box 1268, Wheel-
ing, Ill. 60090) held its first
national conference in Chicago
Oct. 16-18, drawing about 300
people from across the country.
Ms. Miller said about 3000 others
are launching VOCAL chapters
in 25 cities.

Speakers included Jason Berry
of New Orleans, a Roman Catho-

ter offers free parenting classes
titled "Discipline without
Shouting and Spanking" on Tues-
days from noon until -1:30 p.m.
The group will meet weekly until
Nov. 17 at Soldiers' Plaza, build-
ing 2606.

For more information or regis-
tration, contact Chaplain (Maj.)
James Rayburn at 545-1760.

MASTER'S DEGREE -PRO-
GRAM: The Religious Education
Center is accepting applications
for the Loyola master's degree
program. The program offers
course of study in both religious
education and pastoral studies.:

All classes will be conducted
entirely on Fort Benning.

CHRISTIAN MILITARY FEL-

lic and investigative Writer
whose new Doubleday book,
"Lead Us Not Into Temptation,"
documents about 400 cases of
priests sexually molesting yoUng-
sters.

Ms. Miller said studies indicate
3 percent to 6 percent of 52,000
priests- 1,500 to 3,000 of them

are pedophiles with a patho-
logical sexual fixation on chil-
dren and that a pedophile typi-
cally abuses 273 youngsters in a
lifetime.

Pedophilia is an "addictive
illness" and most child molesters
"are repeat offenders," Barry
says.,_ He says settling such cases,
so far has cost the U.S. Catholic
church about $400 million.

"No wonder we're seeing more
and more cases," Ms. Miller said.
"Each of these guys have taken

LOWSHIP: CMF will meet at 7
p.m. at the Custer Terrace Cha-
pel every second and fourth
Friday of the month.

For more information, call
545-2050 or 689-6090.

OFFICERS CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP: Officers Christian Fel-
lowship offers all officers as-
signed to or visiting Fort Benning
the opportunity to fellowship
with other officers in pursuit of
the message of Jesus Christ. OCF
has many Bible studies presently
and would like to have many
more..

If you would like to be part of a
study group, call the OCF area
coordinator, .Lt. Col. Richard
Seim at 545-2745 (work) or
685-9475 (home).

ADONAI NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL 7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31-909.

CHURCH OF GOD Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm.793rd Ave., Cols., Ga.
-7193r ve., Cs.--, Ga. Service Wednesday Evening,Family Night 7:00pm -

The Orinal Schedule (children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible.Study)

Servceman's

Church ce .

568-1304 -56-6023

Rev. P. M. Sanchezi "

Sun. School 10a.Worship llam .
Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm 1 Security Parking Nursery
FRi. Worship Service7:30pm Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information cali (404) 561-7777-

I - -

scores of victims. More and more
people are coming forth that
have been silent for so long.

Ms. Miller, a paralegal worker,
a Catholic with a master's degree
in theology and a mother of four,
said the new organization mainly
involves two categories of sexual
victims: Women church mem-
bers in vulnerable situations who
seek counseling from their minis-
ters but are sexually exploited,
and children, taught that priests
represent goodness and-God, but
who are sexually abused by
them.

Barry cites a study of 3,000
mainline Protestant ministers,
most married, that found 13
percent said they have had
adulterous relationships with
women church members.

Both for-the vulnerable woman
and the..vulnerable child, "it's a
breach of:trust," Ms. Miller said.
"It's a violation ofsacred-psycho-
logical trust. It reaches further
into the psyche that any other
kind of breach because it's an
exploitation of power that gets its
authority from a higher plane."

She said that both Protestant-
ministers and Catholic priests
vowed to celibacy are held in
"reverence and respect" and
when that trust is broken, it

shatters "your entire faith sys-
tem.

"Your faith system is locked
into everything you do in life, the
way you approach your family
and all your other relationships.
When that whole faith system is
short-circuited, it's like total de-
struction of the psyche.

"People have, a hard time
coming back from that. You no
longer have a belief system in
place anymore. -Every facet of
life has to be reconstructed in
every way-- if you have the
strength to put-it back.together."

Ms. Miller, who says one of her
own sons was sexually abused by
a priest, §aid it had brought on a
"profound-grieving and a loss of
belief, trust, a loss of many
things. But religion was too
important to abandon."

She went back to college,
getting an advanced theology
degree.

She said the prolonged, devas-
tating effects of such abuse "has
a lot to do with the way we were
conditioned as Christians. In our
belief, the highest virtue was to
forgive, to turn the other cheek,
to suffer in silence.
_I.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11 :ooam

The Phenix City Seventh Day'Adventist Church
Invites You To Worship Each Saturday

Sabbath School 9:30am EST
Worship -1:00am EST.

401.6 Hwy 80 West Phenix City, AL 36867
Church 298-4951
Pastor 297-1682

You. are cordially invited

to worship at...Evangel Temple
Charles A. Heath, Pastor

-Spiritual Worship.* Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian -Education Hour 10:00AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM
Evening Worship 7:00PM

Beallwood. Connector at the Airport Thrway (15 Minutes from Ft. Benning)

Children can PA-RTY 'this month

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
'BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
'WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A*New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-52,20

Come home to MY FATHER'S HOUSE

IN A DYNAMIC REVIVAL

with REV ROLAND YARBOROUGH
SUN. NOV. 8, 10:30 AM & 6:30 PM

MON. NOV. 9 - WED.* NOV. I1, 7:00 PM EST
athers Gospel 862 HWY 165 SOUTH FT. MITCHELL, AL

+ .+ For More Information or Direction

Welcome Home!-(205) 855-2154

The Benning Leader, Cblumbus, Ga.
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Horses and- riders Will be jumping for glory at the Steeplechase atCallaway Gardens Saturday.

Steeplechase at Callaway
leaps into action
By Sandra Okamoto
Staff Writer.

"We-are very excited about
this year's Steeplechase," said
Mason. Lampton. Lampton, who
first organized the Steeplechase
at Callaway Gardens in 1985,
sounds like a rejuvenated man.
The Eighth Steeplechase will be.
Saturday with gates opening at 10
a.m. and post time at 1 p.m.

"We're . feeling a surge of
recoveryin sponsorship," he said.
For thepast two_ years, he's
noticed a "shrinking in sponsor-
ship" as local companies tight-
ened their.- budgets.

"We're seeing a big improve-
ment. We've had tremendous
response from the people of
Columbus."

In the past seven years, more
than $680,000 have been given to
arts groups in Columbus, Pine
Mountain and LaGrange. Those,

benefiting from the Steeplechase
are -the Columbus Museum, Co-
lumbus Symphony Orchestra,
Historic Columbus Foundation,
Springer Opera House, the Ida
Cason Callaway Foundation, La-
mar Dodd Art Center at La-
Grange College and the Chatta-
hoochee Valley- Art Museum in
LaGrange.

"We don't-care how you're
dressed,"' Lampton said. "We just
want you there-to have a good
time. Come with a good crowd of
friends and enjoy yourself."

Race director Sue Anne Baker
says she's hoping younger people
and families will discover how
much fun attending a Steeple-
chase is.

Something new this year is a
"rail pass." With this, you can
"rent" a space for your car (must
be under seven-feet high) at a
rail, (in-designated spots,. of

S atur(Iay
course), where you can view the
races.

The $100 package includes a
car pass ($10), six- passes to the
infield ($60)_ and $30 for the-rail
space rent. But call (324-6252) to
make a reservation - your
space will be held until 12:30 p.m.
Saturday.

Or you can -go. the budget route
- for-you and a date, it'll cost
$30 -$10 car pass and $20 for
two infield tickets.

If your checkbook is healthier,
then you can spend $35 for a seat
in one of the Top-of-the-Turn
boxes.

See STEEPLECHASE, Page 11

At the movies
Listings for Nov. 6-1.2

TODAY
Whispers in the-Dark (R) 7

p.m., SandHill
Out on. a Limb (PG) 7.

p.m., Main Post-
Sneakers (PG-13) 9 p.m.,

Main.Post

SATURDAY
Sinle White Female. (R) .2

p.m., S.and Hill
A League of Their Own

(PG). 2 p.m., Main Post-
The Gum in Betty Lou's

Handbag (PG- 13). 6:30, p.m.,_
Sand Hill

Prelude to a Kiss (PG-13)
7 p.m., Main Post
- Pet Sematary 2 (R) 9,p.m.,
Main Post

SUNDAY

A child care card is required
in order to enroll in any child
care development service on
-post.

Parents may-obtain a-child
care Card at the Child Develop-
menit Services Central: Registra-
tion Office,-Building 11302, 'on
Custer Road. The-Central Reg-
istration. Office will maintain a
complete listing of child care
and vacancies on post and will
work with families to determine

which program will- best meet
the needs of• children and fami-.
ly. Call 687-4038-.-

U
Tic. Federal Credit• Union, a

non -profit organization, pro

vides financial services to mili-
tary and civilian employees of
Fort Benning. The credit union
is at 2786 .EckelStreet. Call
682-0830.•

Twin Peak: Fire Walk With
Me (R) 2 p.m., Sand Hill

A League on- Their Own
(PG) 2 p.m., Main Post

Diggstown .(R) 4 p.m.,
Sand Hill-

Pet Sematary 2 (R)-7 pm...,
Main Post"

MONDAY.
Unlawful Entry. (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

TUESDAY
A League of Their Own

(PG). 7 p.m.,, Main Post

WEDNESDAY
Pet Sematary 2 (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

THURSDAY
Unlawful Entry (R) 7 p.m.,'

Main Post

"UNDER SIEGE"
I R 2:00-4:30 7:00 9:30 A

"CAPTAIN RON".
L " -PC 3 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:30

"SCHOOL TIES" - NO

PCI3 2:00 4:15 7-15 9:30.. TK

"JENNIFER EIGHT" "DI
R1:30 4:15-7:00 9:45 TKTS

"A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT"
PC 1:30 4:15 7:00 5:45 4

"THEILAST OF THE MOHICANS"
hL .. R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

SereeninfI loon
"CLENCARRY-GLEN ROSS"

c "UNFOR ENINICHT I THE CITY"
6:230 - R 7:00 / R9:45

"DR GIGGLES"
A 7:15 9:45

"CANDYMAN"

"UNDER SIEGE"
R 7:00-9:30

"CONSENTING ADULTS"
R 7:00 9:30

"PASSENGER 57" NO

R 7:00 9:30 TKTs

"HERO"
PC13 7:00 9:30

"BOOMERANGIHELL RAISER"
R 7:00/A 9:30

....

"THE MIGHTY DUCKS"
PG 7:00 9:30

"MR BASE BALL"
PC13 7:15 9:30

"PURE COUNTRY"
PG 7:00 9:30

563373

hLL
"A LEAGUE OFTHEIR OWN"

PG 7:15 9:30

"REBE'S KIDS"
PG13 7:1.5 9:30

"COOL WORLD"-.-
PC 1 3 7:00 9:30

"COOL WORLD"
PC13 7:00 9:30

"MO' MONEY".
R715 9:30

Now Op'en

EL VAQUEBO
Authentic Mexican Restaurant

• DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
$ 5- .$425f rom to I4.

3135 Cross Country Plaza 7 Margaritas-
The Hill

569-1420, Mi Mxed Drinks
OPEN FOR DINNER Be

HOURS & Wi
LUNCH DINNERVIA I

Mon.-Thurs. Mon.-Thurs. J 1
11am-2:3Opm - 5-lpm

- I ..

I[
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ACROSS

1 Texas shrine
6 Fat of swine

10 Old pronoun
14 Out of date
19 Sharp reply
21 Toward shelter
22 Tiers
23 Strike out
24 "Family
26 Fervor; ardor
-28 Portable dwelling
29 Christmas -

30 Flaccid
32 Made a whistling

sound
33 "- Miner's

Daughter"
34 Maui wreath
35 Escritoire
37 Fuel
39 Free of
40 Brush's

companion
41 Cindy Crawford's

husband
42 Mix
44 Author
46 Opening in skin
47 Sailors
48 Thick slice

50 Oral transmission
of beliefs

52 Marshes
53 Early morn
55 Falsifier
57 Teutonic deity
58 Snare
59 Paid athletes
60 Swayze ID
62 Circuit
64 Ms. Barrymore

66 Proceed
68 Article
69 Moran or Gray
70 Capuchin monkey
71 Former Celtic

Larry -
73 Tallied
75 Calmed; allayed
77 Twirl
78 Breathe loudly

in sleep
80 Speechify

81 Kind of curve
82 Leaking through
84 State; say
86 Weapon
87 Harassed;

tormented
89 Lincoln nickname
92 Walk on
95 Book of maps
98 Oodles
99 Washes lightly

101-Cured
103 Withered
104 Guido's high note
105 After-dinner

candy
106 R-U linkup
107 Printer's measure
108 Cut
110 Noise
111 Mr. Pacino
112 Wampum
113 Noose
115 Running
117 Fixed period of

time
119,Paid notice
120 Hail
121 Finishes

124 Cleaning
substance

126 Hire
127 Ugly, old women
128 Football team
130 Fall in drops
132 Unaspirated
1.33 Young dogs
134 Chinese pagoda
135 Short jacket
137 Cicatrix
139 Door sign
140 Small rugs
141 Strains for breath
143 Chimney carbon
145 Stalemate
146 Good for nothing

148 Integrity
150 Breeding; training
152 World -
153 Kind of fabric
154 Pertaining to

the dawn
156 Approached
157 Ancient-chariot
158 Advantage

159 Identical
160 Winter vehicles

DOWN

1 - Forces
2 Departs
3 Bears witness-to
4 Witty remark
5 City on the Oka
6 Law"
7 High mountain
8 Harvest
9 Longed for

10 Attempted
11 Cowl
12 Possess
13 "The Two of
14 Toll
15 Former boxer
16 Merchants-
17 Guides
18 Uncanny
20 Stumble-
23 Colorless
25 Merganser
27 Enthusiasm
28 Heavy volume
31 Separate-
33 Grain.
36 Slay
38 Weary
40 Chicken house
41 Comical remarks
43 Foray
45 Goal
46 Lounge

instruments
47 Australian and

East Indian tree
49 Prohibits
51 "Without a -

52 Newly married
women

53 Priest's
vestments

54 Principal
56 Entering in a

book
59 Chief executive
60 Ache
61 Warble
63 In proportion
65 Employment
67 Poem , -

69 Spanish article

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 19.
70 Overflowed
72 Lees; grounds
74 Sun god
76 Bone
77 -Blemishes
79 Large bird
83 Airline info
85 Antenna
8 Cronies: colloq.
87 Entreaty..
88 Lounge about
89 Equally

90 Brooms

91 Bar legally
92 "--Fall Guy"
93 - control
94 Asner ID
96 Solo
97 Dispatch

100 Bible Bk.
102 - irae-
105'Liquefy
109 Urge on
112 Sheet of glass
113 Ship's records
114 Gratify

116 Firn
118 Defaces
120 Football positions
121 Tooth crowns
122 Passes, as time
123 Deposits•
125 Photograph
126 Employs again
127 Rude cabins
129 "High
131 Matched
132 Wingless insect
133 Free ticket

134 Armored vehicles
136 Speech part
138 Willis and Rex
140 Reward
141 Precious metal

142 Portico
144 Three: Sp.
147 Falsehood
148 Concealed
149 Sweet potato
151 Hindu cymbals
153 Therefore
155 Neon symbol

Steeplechase at Callaway Gardens leaps into action Saturday
Continued From Page 10

Mo' money? You can go lor
one of the boxes. For $425, you
can get a Terrace box that seats
six people on the stretch and
includes preferred parking, a
pre-Chase party with hors d'oeu-
vres and open bar before the
races. A cash bar is available
during the races-and during the
post-Chase celebration which
features a dance band.

For $200, you can get a
Top-of-the-Turn box that seats
six people. For an extra $10 per
person; you can go to the above-
mentioned post-Chase dance.
Parking is at the front gate;
complimentary shuttle is provid-
ed.

To reserve the infield rail
package or the boxes, you must
do it before 4 today.

But if you tend to procrasti-
nate, you may still be able to get
a box or infield rail package
Saturday morning. Just ask at the
ticket-booth.

Saturday's Steeplechase will be
the third leg of the $1 million
Sport of Kings Challenge. The

The Steeplechase.
WHAT: The -Steeplechase

at Callaway Gardens featur-
ing two pony races, Trust
Copany Bank Maiden
Chase, W.C. Bradley Claim-
ing Race, Columbus Bank
and Trust Company Maiden
Claiming Race, Crown Royal
Cup Stakes Race and the
Delta Air Lines Novice

series began at Beimont Park on
Oct. 9, then went to Far Hills, N.J.
on Oct. 24. After Saturday's race,
it moves to Leopardstown, Ire-
land; Cheltenham, England and
Chepstow, Wales.

The Sport of Kings Challenge is
a steeplechase series designed to
link horsemen onIboth sides of
the Atlantic. Now in its fifth year,
the Challenge was developed by
the International Steeplechase
Group, an organization dedicated
to the perpetuation of amateur
racing and promoting the sport

Stakes. Includes entertain-
ment and Taste of the Chase
(beverages and food) in the
infield.

WHERE: 30 miles north of
Columbus off Georgia High-
way 18 on Nelson Road.

WHEN: Gates open at 10
a.m.; post time is 1 p.m.
Saturday.

of steeplechasing.
Like the Triple Crow in flat

racing, -the series of six races is
open to three-year-olds and up-
ward which have not won a race
over hurdles or steeplechase

AAAA SELF STORAGE
-. 5039 MLGEN COURT5634284UT

DIS'COUNT 
ON AYUI 

O110% °,sST MO. RENTAL FEE
(BASED ON AVAILABILITY OF UNITS)

fences before July 13,1991.
Delta: Air Lines will sponsor

the Novice Stakes race. The
course will be 2% miles over
national fences for a purse of
$50,000. Both the Belmont Park
and Far Hills races features
purses of $50,000 each.

On Nov. 29, the series moves to
Fairhouse Race Course in Eu-
rope just outside Dublin, Ireland
for the Sport of Kings Hurdle, a
two-mile race over hurdles,' with
a purse of 15,000 pounds.

The Mercury Communications

Hurdle in Cheltenham will be the
site of the next European leg in
the series on Dec. 12. The
Cheltenham course, located in
the northern outskirts of Chelten-
ham, Gloucestershire (100 miles
west of London) will be 2 miles
over hurdles, featuring a purse of
10,000 pounds.

The final leg of the Challenger
series ' will be in Chepstow on
Dec. 28, with the Racing Interna-
tional Hurdle, two miles over
hurdles, featuring a purse of
10,000 pounds.

America's Cover Miss/Boy g

BEAUTYPAGEANT&
BABY CONTEST

9TH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
DECEMBER 6, 199Z K.

COLUMBUS-IRON WORKS CONV. CENTER''
GEDIVISIO

YO A E TRGIRLS: aI I MO.1223 MO,23YR. 46 YR.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 7.9 YR. 16-2 YR. 015 YR. ,16UP,

ROYS 0,2 YR. 35 YR ......

FOR INFORMATION CALL
1-800-468-8677 OR 1-904-944-1288

A,, ENTRY FORMS ALSO AVAILABLE AT:
(,2NI .INIJF AROUND. NEW BABY PlRODUCrs. INFANT1 Casey Pearcy

RE!'LAY. NEW FOR YOU. FUNSATIONS

-.Fridayj November 6,,1992 P890 1 t
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Loyd School to..broadcast'Good Mornin.g'-show-

By Joe. Maher/The Benning Leader

Gen. Carl Stiner, commander-in-chief of the U.S. Army's Special Operations command, speaks
Wednesday at opening ceremonies for the CISM shooting competition.

Soldiers from around world
arrive-atBenning for CIS.M
By Linda Bosley Dailey
.Staff Writer

Over 300 soldiers from 26 countries including
the United States.have arrived at Fort Benning
in the last two weeks to begin competing in an
annual international military shooting match.

Themarksmanship contest is one of the 22
sports competitions held each-year by, the
Conseil International du Sports Militaire. CISM,
founded in 1947, is an international military
sports federation based in Brussels, Belgium.

Hosted by Fort Benning and the U.S., Army.
Marksmanship Unit, which is based here, the
competition was last held here in 1983.

The shooting matches consist of rifle and
pistol contests for both men and women.

The competitors should take pride in their
individual marksmanship accomplishments and
in representing their respective nations in
competition, Gen. Carl Stiner, commander-in-
-chief of the U.S. Army's Special Operations
command, said during his address at the
opening ceremonies Wednesday morning.

"But more important, you can be proud to be
taking part in a peaceful competition," Stiner
added. "The growth of CISM is representative of
the growth of-democratic nations around the:
-world."

Among the nations are four first-time partici-
pants Bulgaria, Russia, Slovenija and Czecho-

slovakia, said Sgt. 1st Class Mark Kauder,
.assistant international coordinator of the AMU.

Most of the international competitors arrived
Monday. Practice sessions were held-Tuesday

and Wednesday. The competition got under way
yesterday and continues through Monday. The
closing ceremony is set for Tuesday, and the
competitors are scheduled to leave Wednesday.

"It has been a massive post-wide effort," to
host the competition, here, said Maj. Harold
Grooms, CISM project officer with the marks-
manship unit.

The matches are, being held at two new
ranges at Fort Benning.

The new Pool International Shooting Complex
incorporates a newly built indoor range and the
outdoor rifle range adjacent to it, formerly
called Hook Range, said Lt. Col Bob Aylward,
the marksmanship unit's executive officer. And
Phillips Range, a decades-old wooden structure,
was recently razed and rebuilt. (Fort Benning's
shotgun range has been redesignated Hook
Range.)

All rifle matches, as well as the women's pistol
matches, are being held at the Pool complex,
while the men's pistol matches are being held at
Phillips Range.'-

In addition to the shooting matches, CISM also
hosts competitions in military, combat, indi-
vidual and team sports. Among CISM's other
contests are skiing, orienteering, parachuting,
judo, cycling, basketball and soccer, as well as
various pentathlons for. ground troops and jet
pilots.

CISM, whose motto is "friendship through
sports," has 102 member nations, and usually
holds the various competitions in different
countries each year.

... ... ... ....

The Columbus Museum,
1251 Wynnton Road, includes
a regional history gallery, a chil-
dren's gallery and-changing ex-
hibitions *of American art. Call

322-0400 for information.

The Information, Ticketing
and Registration- office is locat-
ed in Building-247, on Ingersoll

Street. Hours of. operation are
Monday -through Friday 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. and during the
summer months, Saturday 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.

Fort Benning's Frank R. Loyd
School is broadcasting "Good
Morning Loyd" on Wednesdays
at 9 a.m.

The show is televised live on
TV-4 Panther Network through
the school's closed circuit televi-
sion. The broadcast, created and
produced by students, features
Headline News, Fort Benning
News and Loyd News.

News is followed by a sports
segment, weather, birthdays,
Panthers of the Month, health
and-safety tips from the school
nurse, humor, student interviews
and a commentary. Each week
will feature a different class.

For additional information,
contact Dr. Beth Middlemiss at
545-2500.

BENNING BAZAAR: The 1992
Benning Bazaar will be held Nov.
14 at Infantry Hall from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.

Anyone desiring to participate
as a vendor should send descrip-
tions and\ photographs of mer-
chandise -to be sold to the
Officers' Wives' Club, P.O. Box

1978, Fort Benning, Ga. 31905.
Booths are available on a first-
come, first-served basis.

For more information, call the
OWC at 687-3537, or Holly Grange
at 682-4967.

CFC NEARS HALFWAY
MARK: The Combined-Federal
Campaign is in its fourth week
and is currently at 40 percent of
the campaign goal-of $500,000.

The campaign solicits mone-
tary support for more than 900
humanitarian agencies, including
Fort Benning's-own Soldier and
Family Support Association.

The Combined Federal Cam-
paign was developed in response
to federal employees' wishes for
a single campaign to reduce
administrative expenditures and
permit voluntary payroll with-
holding for contributions to bet-
ter support all health, welfare
and philanthropic organizations,
according to officials.

The CFC, an annual on-the-job
solicitation, is .the only-federal
employee-authorized method of
fund-raising for recognized vol-
untary agencies.

Tots celebrate

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Leader
Tot Town Child Development Center at Fort Benning had its 35th
anniversary celebration last week on post. Teachers, children
and parents enjoyed plenty of fun and games, including clowns
and McGruff the Crime Dog. Pictured above are teacher D.J.
Green and students Eric Uruta, Matt Grange, Antoinette Cum-.
mings, Samantha Mendez, Brittney Roberts, Jouzymne Wade
and Mitch Cole.

The Benning teader, Columbus,* Ga.
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Actressto workwith White School students
Actress Heather Heath will spend four

weeks as artist-in-residence at Fort Ben-
ning's Edward A. White Elementary School
beginning Nov. 16.

The residency, sponsored by the Georgia
Council for the Arts, Artist-in-Education
Program, is designed to bring professional
artists into schools and communities. The
AIE Program is supported through appropri-
ations of the Georgia, General Assembly and
the National Endowment for the Arts.

During the residency, Heath will guide

students in an exploration of theaterIand
help them discover their own creative
potential. Special workshops" for White
School students and their parents are:

Kindergarten and second grade:, Dec. 3,
from 2:15 to 3:15 p.m.

Third, fourth, and fifth grade: Dec. 10,
from 3:15 to 4:15 p.m.

Heath has been a working actor inAtlanta
for the last eight years. A graduate of Oxford
College of Emory University and Florida
State University with a bachelor of arts

degree in theater, Heath worked with the
Academy Theatre, Southern Theatre Con-
spiracy, Theatre in the Square and Theatri-
cal Outfit, as well as many independent
projects. She also performs through Young
Audiences for middle schools and high
schools and teaches acting for adults and
children throughout the state.

For additional information, call Dr. Beth
Middlemiss at 545-2500.

School bus -driver commended for quick' thinking
A certificate of commendation

was presented to Tammy Shier
for exceptional performance of
her duties as a school bus driver
for the Fort Benning School
System.

Shier is being commended for
quick thinking and sound judg-
ment demonstrated during an
incident involving her bus on Oct.
1. She demonstrated concern for
the safety of her passengers as
she calmly and quickly reacted
to a potentially dangerous situa-
tion.

As Shier was delivering her
students from school to' the
Custer Terrace area, a power
line fell across the hood of her
bus. She quickly stopped the bus
and removed the children to an
area some distance from the bus.
Shier then enlisted the aid of

several soldiers on the scene to
keep the children in a.group
while others lifted the power line
so that she could drive the bus
clear of the area. She then
reloaded the students on the bus
and delivered them home.

The award was presented to
Shier by Dr. Rolla Baumgartner,
Superintendent of Schools, during
the Bus Driver Training Session
which was held Oct. 30 at Dexter
Elementary School. The training
session is part of an ongoing
program designed to keep bus
drivers current on school bus
safety and procedures.

CHILD SCREENINGS:-Fort
Benning parents of children ages
3 to 5 who live on post and have
concerns about their child's de-
velopment may have their child

screened by the Fort Benning
Schools through the Fort Benning
Special Education Program.

For information about the pre-
school screening, contact the
Fort Benning Schools' Special
Education Department at
545-2500.

FREE ENGLISH LESSONS:
Free English lessons are pro-
vided for those who want/need to
speak English at Tillinghurst
Adult Education Center, 514 Mor-
ris Road. Classes are taught-from
6-9 p.m. each Tuesday and Thurs-
day. Learn and practice the
grammar, intonation, vocabu-
lary, and the rhythm of the
English language.

CARDIAC -AND DIABETIC
SUPPORT: A meeting of the

Cardiac and Diabetic-Support
Group will be held Nov. 16 at 6
p.m. in the Martin Army Commu-
nity Hospital cafeteria.

This will be a covered dish
affair. This will be the last
meeting of the year. Bowling will
be held at the PX Mall Alley
from 5:30-7:30 p.m.

For information call Thomas
E. Valitzski at 561-3077.

COMMUNITY DEVELOP-
MENT WORKSHOP: Tri-Com-
munity Directors of Volunteer
Services and the Fort Benning
Volunteer Resource Center will
hold a community development
workshop today titled "Building
Coalitions: -Working Together
With Purpose and Harmony," at
the Family Unit Network Center,
building 359.

Immediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500Health Questions...
Call 571-1111.
* Call 24.hours a day, seven days a week!.

*'To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directorycall 571-1111 and
enter number 9998. Leave your name.and address and-your directory will -be mailed
to you immediately.

mHealth Connections
F O M ITH E M EDI11C AL C EN TERI

571.1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262 - Divorce & Children 8205 - Safe Weight Loss
8276- At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz
3411 - Smoking Risk Quiz "8172 - Depression:Causes

A Community Service. Of: The Medical Center -Columbus Ledger-Enquirer - WVM Channel 9
!0 6

The Benning Leader, -Columbus, Ga.'
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Magnavox 19" Stereo ,9 RCA 25" Color TV with
TV with Sleep Timer &S 87.. On-Screen Display &
178-Channel Tuner . 147-Channel Tuner

Brand names,
styles and
quantities

may vary, by
location.

Hurry'in for
best

selection.

Magnavox 13" Color TV
with Sleep Timer &
178-Channel Tuner

'Save Now on the Big SCreen
RR133oW1 TV you've always wanted!

sLarg at.. arerTs16 U starting at... 79

GE 8mm Camcorder with
8:1 Zoom &'Remote
Control

h PIONEErm
The Art of Entertain ment

Pioneer -uisc Cu
Changer with Magazine
Hi-Lite Scan 6-Key Direct
Disc Access
2-way edit

.2 mode random play,

CG8121549, Panasonic Compact-VHS
Palmcorder"'. with 8:1
Power Zoom & Digital
Fade

PDM501 Technics 70 Watt*
RemoteControlled ReceiveI with 20 Station Presets & TLs,1690 , emory Scan,
S.4 audio inputs & 1 VCR
(audio only) input

PV21

$8A 7' Panasonic 0.6 Cu. Ft. NN4361A
Microwave Oven with 700 Watts of
Cooking Power & Automatic Turntable

14S---- •6 power levels12
• turbo reheat quickly v
reheats up to 4 servings

.........................V.
SAGX130BLKr"

iner

CO1PAC
-- -----------M X 44 ,

JVC Remote-Controlled Mini Component
System with Programmable CD Player &
Double Cassette Deck $41111

Pioneer AM/FM/Cassette Car Stereo'-
.with Auto Reverse & Locking Fast'.
Forward/Rewind
" volume & balance controls
• tone control
• loudness control sflh ..

SNovAtdlii
Novatel Mobile
Cellular Phone-with
Built-In Hands-Free-
Operation\ 9 memory locations
* last number redial

ANTENNA'-EXTRA"

M41 1'OT '. "

PACKARD BELL P..k.America grew up listenng..................does.

with 2
Drive,
Micro
*softwar(.. ............... ... .............................!!i ii~ ii iii o ft a r
for Winc

*game p
directly

.......... ............. .......... ...........
.....:. .. ... .......................... . ... X .i1iii~i iii~ii I ::::::i:! ii!i:i:ii ):i i i i : i : ! :i !! ! !i i i: :ii ii: i .. ... ... ..... ... i

Panasonicl

....KX -1 0 0

. . ......... ... .

Panasonic Telephone .

Answering Machine withS4
Remote & Auto.Logic 9
•Operation4

)S

ei
do
or
tc

rd-Bell 386SX Computer
AB RAM, 85MB Hard
Dual Floppies, Mouse &
soft Windows 3.1
includes MS-DOS 5.0 & LotusWorks
)ws
rt allows you -to connect a joystick
your computer

LEGEND300XC $'IA7 9
Monitor Sold Separately

~GENERAL* ELECTRC

........ ::ii:i::i:i~i~ s ~i~ii:,. ii'i. .::,',......... ...................,i'@ :-:
:.!~i -........ ... ........ ...........ii~iiiiiiiiii!(

I  
2 5 1

jE Full-Range Cordless
relephone with Enhanced S499

:iltering System & Digital
ecurity System

(
-1'
F

OUR UNBEATABLE..............OUR UNHEATAIE
LOW-PRICE GUARANTEE ....
For every product we sell, we'll beat any
legitimate price from a local store stocking the
same item. Even after your purchase, if you find a ..IC .
lower price within 30 days, including our own LO
sale prices, we'll-refund 110% of the difference.

With Circuit City's volume buying advantage, ~ Rcomparisons of some exclusive Circuit City
brands and models may not be possible. We•...........
reserve the right to limit quantities to ensuresufficient inventory.
ffhis item appears at our everyday low price,
backed by our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee.
*All wattage stated per channel RMS into 8 ohms with tPrices shown require minimum cellular
THD between .001 and 1% from as low as 20Hz service with pre-determined carrier. Carrier
to20kHz. AIlTV screensmeasured diagonally. may require an additional credit deposit.
**Quoted monthly payments are With aCircuitCity Activation, access and airtime additional.credit card, subject to credit approval. Monthly Cost is $300 higher without activation
payment assumes no prior balance on account and through pre-determined carrier.
excludes sales tax.
Kits, antennas and installation accessories. may be.
required at an additional cost.

Sony 100 Watt* F emote-Controlled Audio Component
System with 5-DiSc CD Changer & Double CasetDeck....

• high speed tape-to-tape dubbing cassette deck- US Dolby® B noise reduction sA4po r

With mail-in coupon. Offer ends 1/31/93. See store for details. Math"'Q(Th3::::F: J

Sony Cassette. Deck with Dolby ® TCFX170
B/C Noise Reduction & "Soft
Touch" Controls
• Dolby® B/C noise reduction lets you
Capturethe dynamics of your.
digital sources9
• bias fine adjustment,

powerfl sun &reiailty 0

......... .....ii~l -- J ~~

............... sy te wit 5 /4
Wooer...... im.T eetr............e...................p o v id

........ nd&...ab liy t C

I-SONY] SON

Sony AM/FM Stereo Casse
with Auto Reverse & Mega
System
cue/review feature helps
you find your selections
faster

. .... .. .

Sony Walkman AM/FM
Stereo Cassette Player
with Anti-Rolling
Mechanism

tte Recorder' Sony Portable AM/FM Stereo Cassette~
Bass® Sound Recorder with'Auto Shut-Off & Built-in f/

Compact Disc Player
16-trackprogrammable l$6487 CD player with "introscan9i--& 3-way repeat

'With mail-in coupo'..*i
V___ _ Offer ends 1/31/93- 'e

store for details.-

% 1j"1

J VC D~I GInAL AUG16Porta le Li.ited
WMFX10 .Compact Disc liantiieS

Player with
Rechargeable'Batteries.S IT& Hyper Bass Sound

L7 System XLP50J

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 11/10/92

FRSfERVIC fCAII:
1-800-873-8958

COLUMBUS
3001 Airport Thruway

706.3238753.
.. ...... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

/ ..................... "" L fAI/AI 48 [li~iIN A # /AI ........ //............ ...

c"j
0Y)

0
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W

CIRCUIT

C.IT Y\!-Ill
.Where. Service is State.of the Art

I
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Shop Ear.ly forBet Selcin

Avoid the Crowds and the Rush.
And En oy the Convenience

of Small Payments!

X20162GS

RCA 20" Color TV with 1
& Auto-Programming
- on-screen displays guide you through operation
and adjustments

- BlackLock Contrast Circuit prevents"washed-out" pictures

GE VCR with 181-Channel Tuner
Cable-Compatible Tuner & Digital
Tracking

47-Channel Tuner =LJZ =i
Sanyo 4-Head Hi-Fi Stereo VCR
9 MTS/dbx stereo decoder delivers clear hi'fi sound
-*auto head cleaning system82111 ___

$2fl Permonth* GENERAL@ELECTRIC

VG201 1A

$171.

VfHl-tQ U 82191

IjPanaso 1c].
Panasonic

Frigidaire 18.0 Cu. Ft.
No-Frost Refrigerator
with Full-Width Sliding
Shelves
.2 freezer door shelves
*3 door shelves
* full-width trivet
* 100% frost-free

1.6 Hotpoint

r/ Extra6-Large
1/ Capacity

e- ... Washer
.. hot & warm

.......... . temperatures
.ge rear self-leveling

legs
h WLW300oBWH

7 - :LB1 25BWH RYEH... 217'

! PIONEER
The Art of Entertainment

...... ............... ... ... - -XX
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Rangers say goodbye
to fallen -commander
From staff reports

The U.S. Army promoted John
Keneally to colonel Monday, the
day his family and the family of
A1fiigers gathered to. say a good-
bye that drifted likethe notes of
Taps through Marshall Auditori-
um in Fort Benning's Infantry
Hall- final and yet lingering.

Keneally, who died with 11
other servicemen -in an Oct. 29
helicopter crash in Utah, also
posthumously was awarded a
second Legion of Merit, for
outstanding service as command-
er of the 3rd Ranger Battalion at
Fort Benning. A Pentagon
spokesman
said a posthu-
mous promo- "He
ti' "is not served his
that unusual" o
if an officer is country. He

up for promo- gave all he
tion. had," said

The Air 75th Ranger-
Force MH- Regiment
60G -Pave commander
Hawk heli-
copter, ColDavid

m o d-i f ie d Grange.
Blackhawk,
crashed about
9:45 p.m. into the Great Salt Lake
during rough weather, authori-
ties said. All but one aboard was
killed. The-crash occurred 10
miles from Hill Air Force Base
d-g a Special Operations
training exercise. A spokesman
with the Army Safety Center at
Fort Rucker, Ala. said the Air
Force is investigating the inci-
dent.

In addition to Kennealy, the
crash also killed Lt. Col. Ken
3tauss, commander of the 1st
Ranger Battalion at Hunter Ar-
my Air Field near Savannah, Ga.
and LaGrange native Sgt. 1st
'lass Harvey Lee Moore, who

was assigned .to Strauss' battal-
ion. Moore was once a winner of
Fort Benning's 'Best Ranger'
competition.

The Army said last week that
the helicopter, from Hurlburt
Field, Fla., near Panama City,
aws on a Joint Mobility Readi-
ness Training mission when it
crashed.. The exercise involved
patrols, raids, ambushes and live-
fire exercises, a Hill spokesman
said. The exercises involved the
1st Battalion of the 75th Ranger
Regiment and the 160th Special
Operations Aviation Regiment
from Fort Campbell, Ky. Keneal-
ly was involved in evaluating the
1st Battalion's readiness when
the crash occured.

The deaths of Keneally and
Strauss left two of the three
battalions in the 1,500-soldier
75th Ranger Regiment without
commanding officers. The other
unit the 2nd Battalion-- is
based at Fort Lewis, Wash. Lt.
Col Frank Kearney was named
interim commander :of the 3rd
Battalion at Fort Benning last
weekend with Lt.-Col. Mick
Bednarek being named interim
commander of the 1st Battalion.

During Monday's memorial
,service, Sgt. Maj. Reginald Sali-
nas said his fallen leader "'was a
man of substance." The sergeant
major said that for years, soldiers
will look-to the 3rd Battalion as agood example and "'for a soldier,
there can be no greater legacy."Y

"He served his country. He
gave all he had," said 75th
Ranger Regiment commander
Col. David Grange, Keneally's
immediate superior. Grange said
Keneally "commanded 700 of the
finest warriors this country could
muster" and that he had "de-
ployed on this last mission be-
cause he had to."

Rangers gather at Marshall Auditorium on post Monday to remember Col. John Keneally.
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Nissan Altima XE

'93 Altima, The affordable luxury sedan.

Come to Mike Collins Nissan and receive a 10% discount on your next
factory recommended service-maintenance 7,500122,500137,500 - 6118130

months with a test drive of the new 1993 Nissan Altima.
..... ------- .... .... ..................... 9S
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N Check differentialtransmis needed. VEHICLES ONLY
sion, power steeringbrake, OLubricate doors, hood
clutch, battery and radiator hinges and locks. WITH THIS COUPON AT MIKE COLLINS NISSAN
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MIKE COLLINS NISSAN
1600 BOX RD. " 568-6971
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Former Army football Y
coach Cahill dies at 73

By Mike HaskeylThe Benning Leader
Darrel Jannoy (58) and Chris Harris (78) of Hardaway bring down Spencer running back Maurece Williams
during action last week.

Hardaway dumps Spencer
From staff reports

The Spencer Greenwave -has
its back pinned to the wall.

The Greenwave came into the
1992 high school football season
hopeful for a berth in the Class
AAA playoffs. After last week's
22-13 loss to the Hardaway
Hawks, Spencer finds itself in a
must-win situation tonight in a
Region 3-AAA contest against
Shaw at Memorial Stadium.

Spencer, 1-3 in the 3-AAA race
and 4-4 in all games, will need
wins over the Raiders and next
week against unbeaten Peach
County to force itself into the
playoff picture..

Last week against Hardaway,

the Greenwave had major prob-
lems stopping Hawk quarterback
Jarvis Lipscomb. Their inability
to stop the Hardaway leader and
continuing scoring problems cost
the game.

Lipscomb ran for two touch-
downs and passed for another to
lead Hardaway to victory. Spen-
cer running back Maurece Wil-
liams found running room
enotogh to score a pair of Green-
wave touchdowns, but it wasn't
nearly enough.

The Hawks took the lead in the
first period when Lipscomb
passed 9 yards to mark Johnson
to take a 7-0 lead. After-Spencer
failed to move on its next
possession, Hardaway's Willard
Lipscomb returned the punt to

Engineers to host golf tourney
The Society of American Mili-

tary Engineers (SAME) will host
a golf tournament at the Follow-
Me Golf Course at Fort Benning
Friday, Nov. 13, at 1 p.m. The
format will be four-ball scramble.

Fort Benning golf course mem-
bers, military (active and re-
tired) and families, nonrnembers,
Department of Defense civilians,

and civilian nonmembers are
eligible to enter the tournament.

Prizes will be awarded for
first, second, third and fourth
place teams and closest to the
hole on par threes.

Sign up at the Follow-Me Golf
Course Pro Shop. For additional
information, call Glenice Myers
at 297-1079.

"Providing Resumes that Open Doors
to Employers."

* FREE CONSULTATION
* MILITARY CONVERSIONS/ SF 171's
LET US TYPE AND FORMAT YOUR MILITARY REPORTS.

1120 10th Ave. Take Victory Drive to 10th Ave.
We're 112 Block on right past Wynnton Road

596-0799'

the Greenwave 28 to set up
another score.

Lipscomb got the touchdown,
running through several tacklers
on an 18-yard scoring run that
put the Hawks on top 14-0 with
5:47 left in the half. Williams got
Spencer back into the contest
less than three minutes later with
a 45-yard scoring run. The half-
time score was Hardaway 14,
Spencer 7.

The Grenwave had a chance
to tie the score or take a.:lead
with less than three minutes
elapsed in the second half. Spen-
cer marched- downfield for its
second touchdown, a 1-yard burst
by Williams with 9:03 left in the
third period. A try fr two points
and the lead failed.

From wire reports

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.-- Tom
Cahill, football coach at Army
during the Vietnam War, has
died of a heart attack. He was 73.

Cahill died Oct. 29 in the
emergency room at Ellis Hospi-
tal in Schenectady after being
stricken while bowling, hospital
officials said.

Cahill, hired in 1959 by Earl
"Red" Blaik to coach freshman
football and baseball, was elevat-
ed to head Coach in 1966 when
Paul Dietzel suddenly resigned to
take over at South Carolina.

Although Cahill wasn't the
academy's first choice for the
job, West Point officials changed
their minds when he produced a
winner.

Cahill guided the Cadets to an
8-2 mark in his first season,
including an 11-0 triumph over
Penn State in Joe Paterno's first
year there. He was named 1966
Coach of the Year by the Ameri-
can Football Coaches and the
Football Writers and Touchdown
Club of Washington, D.C.

Suddenly, he was famous.
"Life can change so quickly,"

Cahill said that first season. "For
20 years I put my shoes on the
same way, then all of a sudden
people want to/ know -'How
does it look, Tom?'- people who
never asked me anything be-
fore."

Army was 8-2 again in 1967 and
7-3 in 1968. Cahill closed out the
1960s with a 4-5-1 mark, a sign of
the changing times ahead as
opposition to the Vietnam War
began to mount.

The war proved devastating to
athletic recruiting at West Point
and, with football powerhouses
as Nebraska, Tennessee, Penn
State and Notre Dame remaining
on the Army schedule, the Cadets
suffered on the field. Army lost to

Nebraska in 1972 by a 77-7 score.
Cahill's 1970 squad went 1-9-1,

was 6-4 in each of the following
two seasons, and'then went
winless in 1973. It was the first
time the team had failed to win a
game since football began i4.
1890.

Prior to the season finale
against Navy, West Point admin-
istrators assured reporters that
Cahill would return as coach, no
matter the outcome against the
Midshipmen. However, after Na-
vy won 51-0, the worst defeat in
the history of the service-acade-
my rivalry, Cahill was-fired.

His coaching record at Army
was 40-39-2 in eight years, includ-
ing a 5-3 mark against Navy.

He later coached five seasons
at Union College in Schenectady,
where his teams were 12-27-1.

In 1984, Cahill returned to West
Point and became a fixture in the
press box at Michie Stadium as
an analyst on the Army radio
network. He was scheduled to
broadcast Saturday's game
against Eastern Michigan.

Cahill, born in 1919 in Fayette-
ville, N.Y., was a three-sport star
in football, baseball and basket-
ball at Niagara University. He
graduated in 1942 and entered
the Army as a second lieutenant,
serving 28 months-in the South
Pacific during World War II.

NUAAERICO

AVAILABLE NOW AT:
Victory Drive Grocery Store

4200 Victory Dr.
Custom Car Salon
3712 Cusseta Rd.

Conoco Beallwood Connector
Seagull Seafood 4212 Buena Vista Rd.

VERY AY S

A PAY DAY. A

Your chance to win is waiting at
VictoryLand - where every day's a pay day!

With 13 races nightly Monday - Saturday,
adding up to 131 races a week, what are you
waiting for? Each and every race pays out to 'Alucky winners winners just like you!,
Go for the food! Go for the thrill of watching 8

M.sleek greyhounds race to the finish line! But
most of all, go for your chance to be a winner!

Call 1-800-OUT-2WIN today to make your
dining reservations or join us anytime in our
glass-enclosed grandstand for a night of excite- :K
ment ...because every day's a pay day at
VictoryLand!

RACING SCHEDULE
RACING NIGHTLY, RAIWOR WNE, EXCEPT SUNDAY,
WAGERING BEGINS TOO P.m.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY MATINEES, GRIV OUND RACINGWAGERING BEGINS 230 P.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE, WAGERING BEGINS 1230 P.m.

-. -. - -..-.- .- . - -
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. , By Joe Maher/The

Transition was the keyword last week as two Fort Benning units changed commanders in ceremonies at Dickman Field. (In the photo top right) Lt. Col. Michael
center, takes command of the 2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry Regiment, U.S., Army Infantry School, from Lt. Col. Thomas P. Carraway, right. Col. Gregory Camp, left,
of the 29th-Infantry Regiment, gave Bingham the unit's colors during the ceremony. (In the photo top left) Lt. Col.-Alex McKindra, center, takes command of the 2
18th Infantry Regiment, 3rd Brigade, 24th Infantry Division (Mechanized)from Lt. Col. Eric Olson,.right, while Col. Robert St. Onge, left, looks on.

School of Americas creating alumni associa

Benning Leader
A. Bingham,
commander

nd Battalion,

ion
By Daniel Maloney
School of the Americas

The School of the Americas
(SOA) is establishing an alumni
association open to all graduates
of the school's 34 different Span-
ish-language, military courses.

According to Col.. Jose R.
Feliciano, commandant of SOA,
the association will commence
activities with the graduation of
lhke School's Command and Gen-
eral Staff Course (CGSC) and'the
Combat Arms Advance Course

(CAAC) in December.
As a multinational, Training

and Doctrine Command (TRA-
DOC) school, SOA teaches U.S.
military tactics and doctrine to
the countries of Latin America.
Courses often parallel those at
other U.S. installations, such as
SOA's CGSC course, identical to
the course at Fort Leavenworth.

The diversity of- the student
body and the curriculum create
an environment where the class-
room and the training sites
become a place where cultural

exchanges take place and lasting
friendships are made.

In order to maintain these
friendships, the association will
act as a network of information
and support for past, present and
even future graduates of the
school, especially when the grad-
uates return to their respective
countries with news of the asso-
ciation, Feliciano said.

Through the use.of a ne islet-
ter and association.-reunions the
practical application of the orga-
nization - cooperation and.sup-

port among the countries of the
Americas- will he achieved.

For Feliciano,-the association
meansanother opportunityto
enhance the overall training and
academic mission of the School
of the Americas.

From the school's inception in
1946, through its move from
Panama to Fort Benning and
into the future, cultural ex-
change has always finished a
close second to the primary
mission of ,military training. An
alumni association would allow a

cultural exchange long after stu-
dents left the school.

In addition, the association
would be a lasting link to the
school for Latin American mili-
tary personnel after they retire-
from service and move into the
civilian sector, much like the
division association popular
throughout the United States.

Although still in the planning
phase, the school's alumni asso-
ciation would extend from the
U.S. to all countries which com-
prise the Americas.

I S S U E 'S
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y p War
From wire reports

STURBRIDGE, Mass,- In this
defense-driven state, many cor-
porate executives break into a
old sweat at the mere mention

'Ithe p0st-Cold War economy.
Not William Hanley.

In less than 10 years, he-has
successfully weaned his fiber-op-
tics company, Galileo Electro
Optics Corp., from the once-se-
cure military sector into the
tbtising world of commercial
sales.

Where'Galileo once focused on
night-vision devices for the mili-
tary, its repertoire now includes
components for cameras, office
copiers, laserprinters, mammog-
raphy machines and X-ray
equipment.

"I think there's really a danger
in locking yourself into a military
market," Hanley said in a recent
interview. "What if world peace
breaks out? It did!"

When he took over as presi-
dent and chief executive officer
in 1984, some Critics viewed him

as a corporate heretic who had
lost sight of easy Pentagon dol-
lars.

The company, founded in 1959
with start-up money from the
Army, was making 85 percent of
its sales in military components
during President Reagan's arms
buildup. Today, about 15 percent
of its $36 million in annual sales
is military parts.

But the transition has not been
painless.

The publicly-held company cut
more than a third of its work

force last year-and lost $2.5
million. It now employs about 330workers at its plants in Stur-
bridge and in Forrest, Va.

Hanley admits his changes
were risky, but he says, "The
rewards will be much greater."

Hanley is a stocky man who
rushes through his plant's hall-
ways like-a football linebacker
during his 50- to 60-hour work-
weeks. He started-his glass-mak-
ing career at Corning Inc. and
later formed-an appreciation for

the high-tech end of the industry.
State officials are so impressed

they have enlisted-him to speak
to other businesses seeking a
niche in the "new world order."

American military spending
for goods and services from the-
private sector peaked at $206
billion in 1987, said Steve Kosiak,
an analyst for a nonprofit Wash-
ington research group called the
Defense Budget Project.

This year, it is expected to
drop to $185 billion.

Nlew. leadership
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Boston will take on festive
international flavor this mont-h
From wire reports

Boston will be a festive inter-
national city in November.

The largest Japanese cultural
event ever held in Massachusetts
will take place Nov. 13-15. The
festival will feature more than
1,500 Japanese performers and
artists who will participate in
demonstrations and exhibitions
at John Hancock Hall, including
martial arts, flower arranging,
ladder acrobatics, music and
dance.

The festival will offer the
chance to learn the history of
Japanese traditions and art
forms. And there will be calligra-
phy demonstrations at the Muse-
um of Fine Arts on Saturday and
Sunday, as well as workshops and
demonstrations at the Peabody &
Essex Museum in Salem, where a
dozen artists will turn decorative
papers into works of art (call
508-745-1876 for information).

For more infoirmation on the
festival, call (800) 336-6306.

Across town at the World
Trade Center on the waterfront,
International Festival 1992 will
be held Nov. 12-15. The festival,
representing some 65 ethnic
communities from throughout
New England, will feature tradi-
tional customs, gifts, arts and
crafts, and fashions. During the
festival, a smorgasboard of culi-
nary delights will also be offered,
including Ethiopian, Finnish,
Spanish and Turkish foods.

The festival will be open from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Nov. 12; from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Nov. 13-14; and
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Nov. 15.
Admission is $8 for adults, $5 for
children 6-12, and $6 for seniors.
For more information, call (617)
861-9729.

If that's not enough, the 11th
annual Boston Ski & Travel Show
will be at the Bayside Expo
Center, Nov. 12-15. The show
features a skiing theater with
films from the Winter Olympics,
an alpine ski simulator, free ski
lessons, skis and travel informa-
tion. The show is open from 5
p.m. to 11 p.m. on Nov. 12; from 4
p.m. to 11 p.m. on Nov. 13; from
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Nov., 14 and
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Nov. 15.
Admission is $5, free for those
under 12.

If you've ever Wanted to navi-
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gate through an asteroid field,
program a voice-activated com-
puter, turn into a Klingon or
command a space ship, then
head to the Boston Museum of
Science where there's a great
"Star Trek: Federation Science
Show" now through Jan. 3. The
exhibit combines fun with sci-
ence. In addition, at the Hayden
Planetarium there is-a special
show, "Orion Rendezvous," which
takes viewers withinthe constel-
lation Orion. For information,
call (617) 723-2506.

On the waterfront, the New
England Aquarium offers "Catch
Some Some Rays,"' where visitors
can discover the world of under-
water flight and get a rare
closeup and personal look at
these graceful members of the
ocean realm. A special treat at
the aquarium is that from now to
March 25, this world of water can
be seen free Thursdays from 3
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. except during
school vacations. For more infor-
mation, call (617) 973-5200.

A new tradition begins this
year in Plymouth, Mass., where
Thanksgiving began. Thanks
Giving Tradition Weekends will
be held Nov. 13-15 and Nov. 20-22.
The weekends will include lan-
tern tours; the Pilgrims Progress,
a reenactment of the Pilgrims'
march to prayer; house tours and
pageants. The weekends are de-
signed to allow more people to
experience the spirit of Thanks-
giving, said John Theriault, presi-

dent of the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce. On Thanksgiving
Day, Plymouth will hold its
annual public dinner of turkey
and all the fixings-at four
seatings (adults $21, children
$14), and all museums will be
open. For information on the
weekends or Thanksgiving din-
ner, call (508) 746-3377.

"Days of Judgment, the Salem
Witch Trials of 1692," a special
exhibit that marks the 300th
anniversary of the trials, has
been extended to Feb. 21 at the
Peabody & Essex Museum in
Salem, Mass. The exhibit ex-
plores the forces of 17th-century
New England life that led to the
killing of 20. people as alleged
witches. The museum is open
daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
from noon to 5 p.m. on Sundays
and holidays. On Thursdays, it is
open until 9 p.m. For informa-
tion, call (508) 745-1876.

American Airlines will begin
nonstop service Nov. 1 to Ponce,
Puerto Rico's second largest city,
with its distinctive architecture,
art and culture. The city has
recently undergone an extensive
restoration of morethan 500 of

.its historic buildings and is the'
scene of lively street festivals the
third Sunday of every month.
American's service is out of
Miami. Ponce will also be the
home port this season-for Epiro-
tiki's cruise ship, the Jason.

To Advertise, In The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Call 322-4500
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Fresh.' _ Look..

At FoodMax
Iowa
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Summertime DrinkApple
Juice 64oz. 98(tr

CDeans
French
Onion Dip 8o

cool-Whip Non-Dairy

Toppings o8)

'A'K

The Benning.Leader, C'olumbus,,Ga.

- r aHygradek(Limit4 W/ $10.00 Purchase)

Fanks r Bologna

lb 6 '

L Lead Trimmed Fresh Pork f"[ij¢
Boston Butts lb . 7 7'rJ

USDA Choice (Family Pak)

Cubed Steak

lb
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Pillsbury Plus

Cake Mix

18.5 oz

Pillsbury Plus Pillsbu! Plus;,

Crisco

Shortening bcanI .79
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Reg or Diet, Caff. Free, Mountain Dew U.S. NO 1 New CropPepsi Cola Red Rome Apples
• l 31b

3 liter -bag

SDIET [DIET
PEPSI Pp PEPS J PP

Ivory n L i 4 California Sno WhiteLDiswashing Liquid ,,. OZ. Cauliflower each s 1033

[A AA

(Over Fresh 89n
French Bread loaf

(Jumbo Pak

Club Rolls

Wisconsin Hoop

Cheddar Cheese

No Cholesterol

Cole Slaw

20ct 1.49

lb 1.29

Four Winds Farm Refrigerated Eagle Ridged

Orange 0 9l Potato " Q I
Juice 64Ioz .1 '!i Chips 6oz.Z89j

Bush Chili Hot or

Red Kidneyi
- 16ozD

Beans. o.7

All Set Aerosol

Hair 9oz 7 1
Spray can 7-

.Jergen's "..

Hand & o . 07
Body Lotion Bottle 1 !

Sweet JuicyHonda 0 "
Orange bage 9 4tI
~' SUPER SAVER '

Washington FancyGolden Or Red

.Delicious
Apples

Llb77-A

S7AVEi0 I R{SY4 &, h*IY

* Pre-priced
items are
discounted
at least 10%

We Accept USDA Food Stamps.
Quantity Rights Reserved. None Sold To Dealers.

2007 U.S. Hwy. 280/43 1
Phenix City, Alabama

FRESH forLES.
5300 Sidney Simons Boulevard

Columbus, Georgia

V-16
Prices Effective Nov. 4 - 10. 1992.

5600 Milgen Rd.
Columbus, Georgia

=- mom-~

C
C

SUPER SAVER
Cajun Style

Ro ast
Beef' l' SUPER SAVER "

New Zealand

Kiwi
..-Fruit

L3 for1@OOQ

SUPER SAVER" ,

Mrs. Smith's

Pumpkin
Pie

SUPER SAVER
10 Count

Ballard
Biscuits

4pk 88f

-00 ----------

AL "1111111MIL-W
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We want to know who serves-the best pizza-in the area. TO
vote for your favorite "PIZZ-A THE PIE,',simply cast your
ballot using the entry blank above. Mail it in or drop it by the
Columbus Ledger-Enquirer,' 17 W. 12th"Street, Columbus,
Georgia. Additional ballots are available at the newspaper.
No purchase necessary. The winner will be'announced in
early December.*

WE DON'T SAY
-WE'RE THE BEST.
OUR CUSTOMERS DO.

EATNOW
PA Y LA TER!

PWE ACCEPT YOUR POST
DATED CHECK TO THE

1st OR 15th OF THE MONTH

Columbus' Only House of Pizzaology
Serving Columbus Over 25 Years

Cross Country Plaza Shopping Cntr.
563-5887

Stop by to see Joann

$4.0 0 Off
Any two or more
topping pizza -at-

regu ar r price.
HOURS: SUNDAY-THURSDAY 11AM TO 12MIDNIGHT

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11AM TO 2AM

"Serving

NorthColumbus"

CRUSTY'S FALL FAMIL Y VALUE!
( 1PIZZA WP) FreezBreadsticks

NEW MENU ITEMS small & 16Breadstickslw/Sauce

i _Salads I edim "....12. I_= M edium ....:. .... ............ - 99

Sb Large. ..... 1499
Subs Delivered!

Coupon Expires Nov. 31, 1992

GENTIAN CORNERS-17n569-OOOCRvdr

Tax not included.Valid at participating store-only.-Not valid with any other, offer. Delivery-areas limited to
ensure safe driving.Drivers carry less than $20.,,1992 Domino's Pizza,.Inc.

Expires: 12/31/92

jUMBOeSOLO
Godfathr18" 1 -

Pizza. TOPPING PIZZA.
wIA Pound of Cheese!I

Mon.-Thurs. I ial2dnigh-F a AM-lM.-.Su..l2N1PM

M-o. hu~. -1 . -'2 •i ig .a e.Sa,1A A M-S n1 N o- P

THE BENNING

FORMERLY THE BEN-NING PAT0RIOT

I

I1
$59 TAX

Expires 11-30-92

Dine-In or Carry- Ou Only
tNo Valid w/Any Other Offer

I AI RPORT-THRUWAY,

MILGEN ROAD
SERVING WHISPERWOOD AREA569-. 7299

I

I.

MACON ROAD .563-308

The Senninn. Leader, Colum'bus, Ga..
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CHOO-SE A
"PIZZ-A" EN!!!

'r/I

/ 7 .

iZ- ZM

Little Caesars PizzalPizza
Two great pizzas! One low price? Always! Always!

5600 Milgen Rd. 3604 Macon*Rd. 1-185 Airport Thrwy Hwy 280/431
569-1799 568-722-2 324-1080 291-9100

LARGE PIZZA
MEDIUM CHARGE

Redeem this coupon for a LARGE Mazzio's
Pizza of your choice for the MEDIUM pizza
price.
Void with other promotions or coupons. One coupon per customer, please.
Good for Dine-In, Carryout and Delivery. Certain delivery restrictions may
-annlv E rnir.q l'emher 1 5 1 9..

DELMNG TE PERFECT PIZZA!
SERVING COLUMBUS

NORTH OF
MACON RD.

327-PAPA

SERVING COLUMBUS
SOUTH OF

STEAM, MILL RD.

689-PAPA

THE
FRESHEST
IDEA IN "MIL

PIZZA *FAORI

ABakes in 'BA(E
10-12 "'qminutes ". .

MADE
FRESH
DAILY

" Buy One
.'.Slice Pizza
at Regular Price

- GET ONE
.Slice of Eq'ual
or Lesser Value

- FREE

Offer Good Only at Peachtree MallI.>

U
U
U

,a

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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A'Z1
SERVICES

CHILDCARE C7

LOVING MOTHER will keep
children in her home. Oak-
land Park. 685-2486 bef 12.

Th NOTICE
The Family Home Daycare
Division of the Georgia De-
partment of Human Re-
sources advises that
Family Home daycare for
1-6 children can only be reg-
istered, not-licensed. For 7 or
more children, the Family
Home daycare status chang-
es to Group Home daycare
and licensing is required. If
this is an area that is of in-
terest to you when trying to
determine daycare facilities
for your child, you may call
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur-
ther about Georgia regula-
tions.

CHILDCARE' I  C7

NOTICE
It is now a requirement of
the State of Alabama that all
persons wishing to care for
unrelated children have a li-
cense. If you have questions
concerning this regulation,
please call the Russell Coun-
ty Department of Human
Resources. (205)298-7882.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 018

Prtssional Hair Weaving
AT IT'S BEST!

Relaxer Special, $27.
Call 563-0240

PERSONALS 020

Meet Columbus Women
1-900-820-3767 $1.99 min.

Oaks Ent 619-450-2720 18+
TROUBLED? Need, to talk?

Call CONTACT. We care.
24 hrs. Free. 327-39.99

Classified
To place, cancel or change your ad, call

[322m45OO'
OFE HOURS

You can bring your Benning Leader ad
by the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W.
12th Street in Columbus between 8:30am
and 8:30pmiM-F, or you can call us be-
tween 7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from
9am-noon (for cancellations and cor-
rections).

TELEPHONE

Classified Advertising ......... (706) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia ........... 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ........ 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX ........... (706) 576-6236

RATES

5 Lines.
1 Week,.

$2.75
Private party items for sale by individu-
als can run-1 week for only $2.75. Com-
mercial ad rates are slightly higher.

DEADLINES

In-column...........5pm Wednesday
Display............... 4pm Tuesday

CANCELLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

USTMENTS

Please check your ad for errors the first
/ 416 week it appears since We can not be re-

S sponsbile for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as, possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Advertisements in our FREE column
and "found" ads under LOST & FOUND
are offered to our customers at no
charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classified-billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our Credit DePart-
ment at (706) 571-8562.

VACATION&
TOURIST
INFO. 028

BAHAMAS 5 days/4 nights.
$249/couple incl hotel +
cruise. 1-800-621-7054.

FISHING&
HUNTING 034

2 PIECE PORTABLE
DEER STAND, $125.

Call 298-1344

ANTIQUES 036

ANTIQUE AUCTION
On the Courthouse Square,
Lumpkin, GA. Nov. 6, 1992

7:00pm. Furniture, iron ware,
advertisement, bric-a-brac.
A big sale! 912-838-6793.
Col. Phil Anders, GAL650

CHARLES & DI ANTIQUES
All prices reduced. Open
10am-6pm daily,& 12pm-
6pm Sun. All malor credit
cards. 7870 N. Hamilton
Rd., between New Moon &
Old Moon Rds. 324-3314
WORLDWIDE AUCTION

GALLERY, LTD.

ANTIQUE AUCTION
2 DAY SALE

NOV. 7TH AND 8TH
1:30 P.M.

Don't miss out! Over 2,000
antiques, collectibles and
Persian rugs, etc. Must be
sold. 1931 Model A Ford in
excellent condition, will be
auctioned at 3 P.M. Sunday.
70 Bullsboro Dr. (across from
Shoney's) Newnan, GA 30265
(706) 251-9032.

APPLIANCE
SALES 040

All cycle heavy duty washer
& dryer, new cond., $125
each, guarnteed & deliv-
ered; 682-1939

Automatic washing machine,
perfect working order,
$100. Call 322-7817 anytime

Whirlpool washer, heavy du-
ty, good condition, $100;
Kenmore gas dryer, good
cond., $25. 687-7819

CAMERA/
PHOTO '046

CANON AE-1 CAMERA, 1.8
lens, case, 199A*flash unit,
OSAWA, 2.8 wide angle,
80-200 zoom lens, utility.
bag. $350. 327-4962

COMPUTERS
&EQUIP. 052

APPLE II C, 512K expanded
memory, 51/4 disk drive,
3V2 external disk drive &
manuals, $350. 324-0299
after 5pm.

Tandy 1000 TX Computer
Complete, only $300

Call 568-9218

FIREARMS 056

9mm High Power - Browning
Model, new in box, $320.
Call 561-0626

FURNITURE
FOR SALE 058

BEIGE SLEEPER SOFA,
good cond. $65.

Call 322-1095
Beige Sofa, $75; full size bed,

box spring, mattress &
frame, $75. Call 297-9951

DINING ROOM SUITE
Solid pine wood with 2
chairs and 2 benches. $200.
Call 568-0090.

DYNASTY II '92, queen size
waterbed, full package,
deck, heater, liner, 2001
Semi-waveless mattress.
$1500. 569-5321

ETHAN ALLEN SOFA
good cond., $125.

569-7725 after 4pm.
KING SIZE WATERBED

All accessories included
$150. Call 297-6696.
Moving/Liquidation Sale
Furniture & lots of misc.
items. Call 297-1146

Nice Broyhill Large Sofa,
$225. Excellent condition.
Call 563-2707

II I

CLASSIFIEDAD

FOR ITEMS UNDER,$5 . .
The Benning Leader is now offering free classified ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in value. Ads
will run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This coupon
will run every week in The Benning Leader.
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: 0 Ads received-by noon
on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon on Tuesday will run the next available edition. * Only
non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals, plants-firewood, services or homemade crafts.
* Please include a daytime phone number along with your home phone number, name and home address in case we have
a question about your ad.

[Please includeyour Mail to:,
Name The Beaning Leader,

Free Fifty Ads
Address .o Classified Advertising Dept.

__City _ _State Zip. P.O. Box 711

Home Phone Daytime PhoneColumbus, GA 31994
PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER OR SPACE PER BLOCK Approximately I

._ I line

- I .2 lines

Please leave A Blank Space Between All Words And Prices. Please include your phone number.

-- " LOOK FOR THESE BARGAINS-
IN OUR BARGAIN COLUMN

(Class ification 099)

I
FURNITURE
FORSALE 058

Large solid oak dining room
table w/6 side chairs & 2
arm chairs, $700/or best
offer; call 561-7630

MABEL HUTCH, like new,
$250; 2 highback chairs,
blue, $90 ea. Call 687-1424
or.323-5747 aft. 7pm.

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 322-4500

NICE SOFA w/reclining on
both ends, excellent condi-
tion, must sell! $250. Plus 2
matching. end tables, good
condition, $25 each.
Call 297-1567.

One sectional sofa w/queen
sz bed, foot stool, only 21/2
yrs old, $650; 687-7823

Set of Bunk Beds w/mat-
tresses, solid wood, new
condition, $250. 563-2598

SOLID WOOD Beautiful oval
kitchen table w/out chairs,
excellent cond., $175. Call
563-9682, Iv msg.

Sturdy, solid wood, Captian
Quarters Bunk Bed
w/matching dresser, $250.
Call 298-6775

Three piece sofa, loveseat, &
chair, dk beige, $275; 2
hide-a-beds, $75 each;
689-0048

Wooden Desk with double
pedastel, $300. Call
563-6764

20" COLOR TV w/remote,
$165; sleeper sofa & coffee
table, $110; stereo, $50. All
like new. Call 324-4247.

ZONE I
G E 0: R G I A

FINEST QUALITY Baker
Sectional Sofa, washable
white ultra suede (paid
$2320, sell for $1500); wick-
er sofa and chair with
cushions, (paid $1220, sell
$800); Queen Anne Ladies
desk, reproduction, (paid
$425, sell $300). Assorted
plants, fine ginger jar &
large ceramic bowls and
childs stroller. Monday-
Thurs. 1-10pm. 322-2934

X-MAS BAZAAR
EXTRAVAGANZA

FRI & SAT, Nov 6 & 7, 8-I
5PM. Crafts,-books, rum-
mage, children & adult cloth-
ing, X-mas decorations,
sweatshirts, quilts, gifts! Also
food & bake shop! Sherwood
United Methodist Church,
corner 35th St & 17th Ave.

ZONE 2
GEORGIA

VALLEY RESCUE MISSION
THRIFT STORE #1

221 38TH ST 576-5890
Brand Name Clothes

Dress Your Family For Less
Household Items & More!

THRIFT STORE #2
1800 2ND AVE 322-1562

Quality New & Used
Furniture & Appliances
Antiques & Accessories

Mon-Sat. 8AM-4:30PM
To Donate Items Please Call

322-8267

ZONE 3
GEORGIA

Saturday 8am-2pm
256 Springfield Ave

Clothes & misc. items!
No sales before 8am!

ZONE 4
GEORGIA

OWC Thift Shop Flea Market
Corner of Dixie Rd & In-
gersoll St. 1st & 3rd Sat. of
each month. 8am-12noon

MISC.
FORSALE 076
DP weight bench, w/leg at-
tachment, $50; exercise
bike, $25; camouflage suit
w/hunting hood, $40; call
568-6295. Leave message.

, FISH TANK
Salt water, 55 gallon, tank
& stand, $155. Light fix-
ture, $60. 5 pieces of deco.
coral, $9. ea. Extra large
Blue Angel, $69. Large yel-
low Tang, $18. Live Rock,
$10 per pound. 30 gallon
tank w/lights, $125.
Call 322-2277

Lincoln SA-200, port. DC
welder, new 100ft leads,
$1350/offer; 563-2783

MINK COAT & 2 rabbit
coats. Black mink, ladies
sz 8, $800. Girl's rabbit
jacket, sz 12, $75 & Ladies
sz med $100. Call 561-7850.

PING COPIES
3 thru PW & putter, $125.

Call 563-3048
POWER TRACK 2000 tread-

mill, DP, less than 50mi.,
$150. 563-3312 aft. 5pm.

RCA Video Camera w/ex-
tras, $700. Minolta X700
w/extras, $200. 568-4600

-MISC.
FORSALE 076

SEARS Chipper/Shredder,
excellent condition, $200
firm. Call 706-628-4754 af-
ter 5pm & weekends.

Treadmill, D.P., power track
w/adiustable incline, like
new, $225; 323-5555

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 078

Drum Set
9-pieces, professional quality,
complete w/fiber cases, less
than $1000; call 561-9927

D. REDDING MUSIC
Beallwood Conn./50th St.
Crate G60 amp, $250. Hohner
Les Paul, $450. 596-1260

TV-VIDEO
STEREOSALES 096
DJ EQUIP. Par/cans CS/800

amps, speakers, mixers &
more. Good selection. Call
Scott, 596-8679, Iv msg.
TRACKER V Satellite Sys.

Top of the Line! Complete
remote, stations paid thru
mid '93. 706-846-3631

MERCHANDISE
WANTED 098

WHY'NOT WATERS
WHAT NOTS?

TVs, Stereos, Baby items,
& adult gags! Come see us
and save at Waters Junk,
929 Ft. Benning Road.
687-6761. Cash paid.

BARGAIN
COLUMN .099

COFFEE table, $15; gas
heater, $25; end table, $10.
Lv. msg., 298-2466.

PETS,
FARM & GARDEN

PETS 122

Afghan Hound Pups AKC,
gorgeous, champ blood-
line, $250 each ; 687-8345

AKC BASSETT Hound Pup-
pies, 7 wks, 1st shots &
wormed, $100ea. 563-0227

PETS 122

AKC CHOW PUPS wormed, 6
wks, 3 blue, 2 tan. Parents
on premises. $125. 323-4171

AKC Dachshund Min. Pups, 4
wks, $250; English Bulldog
pups, $650 up. 855-3483'

AKC German Shephard pups.
American/German blood-
line, 13wks. $150; 569-1392

AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD,
male, 9mos., black &

tan. 660-9900.
AKC Mini Poodle, 7mo s,

house broken, all shots,
$100; call 569-1652

AKC Rottweilers Pups OFA,
CH pedigrees, $300+.
912-723-3547

ALL BREED
Dog Training Academy

563-6568

To Advertise

In The

Ledger-Enquirer

Classified

Call 322-4500

Beautiful AKC Miniature
Schnauzers 6 weeks,
mother on site. 561-1462
FEMALE ROTTWEILER
7 wks. old, w/papers. AKC.
$300. Call 687-5886

ROTTWEILERS Full blood-
ed, 3 males, $250ea.-Call
596-9687.

Siberian Husky Puppy
9 wks., no papers, $100.
Call 689542

Siberian Husky, AKC male,
18 months, gray & white,
blue eyes. $100. 685-1227

-PETS-LOST
&FOUND 127

FOUND Pekingese on Hwy.
27 Cataula, GA. near Ma-
con Const. Co. No tags.
Call 297-9339 or 568-0142.

HAVE YOU LOST YOUR
PET? Please contact the
Muscogee County Humane
Society at 7133 Sacerdote
Lane, off Schatulga Road,
706-563-4929 or the Russell
County Humane Society at .
205-298-0080.

YOU CAN HELP
SAVE A PET

Call our 24-hour hotline for
lost & found pets. 576-6009.

The Benning Leader, Columbus,Ga.
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cation on: SALE REP(3BRommBACUSSETA, GA 3BR I/1A, Park. 5BR, 3BA, FP,
2075 South Lumpkin Rd. needed for the Columbus ar- DR, LR, carport, sits on 12 kitch., dinette, DR. LR.

ea to call on individual & acres. Call 561-8768. den,00' G tp-2970.WAIT STAFF NEEDED fleet vehicle owners to mar-C TALBOTTON, GA. 3BR, 2BAConty' Of acn d ket proven CNG Conversion S o UNFURNISHED 7 TA OTNA.3R2Aountry's Off Macon Rd* AEquipment. Our equip, will brick home, completely re-
Now hiring personable (day allow motor vehicles to run REAL ESTATE HOUSES AL 527 modeled, on Ig. corner lot:

-
'
-

shift only) wait staff. Apply on compressed natural gas Pool, bath house, office
in person between: for half the price of gasoline. RENTALS Brick, 3BR, 1V2BA, Ig fenced bldg. & carport. After 5pm
9:00 A.M. - 10:00 A.M. and Extremely high income po- yard, Smiths Schools, $475 weekdys, anytime
2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. tential. Call-the Amfuel Cor- + dep.; call 297-6784 weeknds, 706-665-8730

poration for an appointment,
_____________________706-561-7399.

EMPLOYMENT Moving to
AGENCIES 214 SKILLS& Ft, Campbell, Kentucky? "CALL "____________TRADES 228 FtCa belKnuk?
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

needed for relocation, all D ~Ii
skills.1-800-362-6607. CONSTuCTIO ERA® HARRIS REALTY

Excellent pay and benefits,
paid vacation, relocation re- ES WAGSTAFFWILLIAMS

JOB LISTINGS/ quired. 1-800-952-4071. Sales Executive - BA &MA
DIRECTORIES 215-

CHILD CARE Multi-Million Dollar Producer
U.S. Postal/Gov't Jobs WANTED 229 Sweathog &.Master Sales Academy Graduate

$15.00/hr. Now testing. For ERA-WINNERS CIRCLE
appl/details, 404-723-7234. CRA ae ede n mCL

CHILD Care Needed in MYhome, 6-4, Mon-Fri. Must Office: (615) 647-8342
_ _ _ _ _ have transp. 563-4509 F (9HEL~wANTEDFax: (615) 647-9999 .

HELP WANTED
GENERAL 216 JOBWANTED 230 Home: (615) 645-8069
A BETTER JOB...' P.O. BOX 2337 0 1983 FT. CAMPBELL BLVD. 0 CLARKSVILLE, TN 37042-2337

... is available to people NOTICE Let me help you with any housing needs.
who can read. If you know It is now a requirement of
someone whose lob poten- the State of Alabama that all Each office independently owned and operated ERA, REAL ESTATE
tial is limited because he persons wishing to care for
can't read, tell him that unrelated children have a i-
reading help is free, confi- cense. If you have questions
dential and available. The concerning this regulation,
Columbus number to call please call the Russell Coun- 0
is 404-682-2662; elsewhere, ty Department of Human REALTOR. "vutiuitt
call 1-800-228-8813. Resources. (205)298-7882:
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FREE COLUMN HELPWANTED JOBWANTED 230 Index of Rental UNFURNISHED
ANIMALS 130 GENERAL 2161 _ HOUSESAL 527

ANITALSOBE C m G A LI NOTICE' Abbreviations 502 COUNTRY! 7 rooms, 2 BA's,
ADPTA-OB 'Clumnbus AENS/RAER 40 ./ COUNTRY!i7roomse2 BA'

Doberman Rescue. Fenced The Family Home Daycare
yards only. Obedience FT/PT. Own hours. Will/ Division of the Georgia De- Below you will find a listing of patio, fenced yard, stove,
training avail, by-qualified train. Processing mortgage partment of Human Re- common rental abbreviations trig.,D $50mo; 205-855-4194
instructor. Small adoption refunds. Work in your area. sources advises that which you may find in our 14' WIDE MOBILE HOME on .
fee. Contact 323-8450 or 1-800-489-4832. 24hrs Service. Family Home daycare for assified advertisements. We 3/ acre lot, many extras.
561-3757A1-6 children can only be reg- hope this will help your deci- $350/month. Call 298-3110.
561-3757_______________ AVON No door-to-door sales istered, not licensed. For 7 or slon-making process.

Doberman/Lab mix female, necessary! Local 563-5005; more children, the Family bedroom -BR
all shots and heart worm other areas 1-800-338-5870 Home daycare status chang- bathroom - BA
negative, fee for shots. es to Group Home daycare dining room - DR
323-8450 or 561-3757 Easy Work! Excellent Pay! and licensing is required. If living room - LR

Assemble products at home. this is an area that is of in- greatroom - GR
C a I I Toll Free. terest to you when trying to fireplace - FP

1-800-873-6365. Ext. 1364. determine daycare facilities central heat/air-cent. h/a
for your child, you may call washer/dryer - w/d

The Columbus Ledger- LIVE AND WORK OVER- 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- connections-w/d conn. REAL ESTATE
Enquirer is proud to offer the SEAS. All skills, all fields, ther about Georgia regula- refrigerator - fridge
FREE COLUMN as a valu- call or send resume to: tions. available -avail.able service to our custom- Flexweld, 16372 N.E. 26th ________ north - N.aserin e adtionutoan Ave., NMB, FL 33160. south - S.
yor FREEditonC o pladnwe 1-800-944-6800.. Columbus - Cols.__________
recommend that you contact NEEDED 100 PEOPLE to Phenix City- P.C. HOMES FORSALE
The Muscogee Co. or Russell lose weight. No will power acres - ac.
Co. Humane Societies for im- needed. Brand new. Just large - Ig. GA 616
portantI safety precautions patented. 100% natural. double-. dbl.
you may wish to consider 100% guaranteed. Doctor 4 0 0years - yrs. BRIDLEWOOD

when finding a home for recommended. Call utilities - util. Very nice 3BR, 2BA home,
your pet. To find out more 303-794-7077. highway - hwy large deck, fenced in
about what you can do to FINANCIAL condominium - condo backyard, 71/2% VA. Low
Protect your animal, call * POSTAL JOBS appliances- appl. 80's. Phone, 569-1532
your local Humane Society at payments - pymts. By Owner, immaculate
298-0080 (Russell Co.) or Postal service to accept ap- furnished - furn. home, great neighborhood,
563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) plications from soon-to-be BUSINESS unfurnished - urf. 3BR, 2V2BA, lots of extras.

discharged vets. OPPORTUNITIY 410rerene- req. See to appreciate! 563-57742 0 0_$23,00_pery__ENSINESS i _ust_0_OW N _OU S E S BY O W NER: N on-qualifying.
*$23,700 per yr 3BR 2BA brick in North

Veterans preference d si in 1 TOWNHOUSES & Columbus. Call 569-6602.e* Full benefitsen days. High profit Low in-

No lay-offs vestment of $2,500 will CONDOS 517 FIRE, 1500 sq. ft. 3BRM,
For application and exam in- start you on your way to _ 1V2BA, ranch on 1/4 acre.

formation call 219-736-9807 success. Candy route. Free MUST SELL! BY OWNER Oakland Park. Large

11 ext M280, 9am-9pm, 7 days. training. Call 205-792-1575. Townhouse in excellent fenced back yard. Call for

IC K Ca N GE F 00yD T-Shirt & cap screen Printing cond., 2BR, 1 V2BA. M ust a d d i t i o n a I i n f o r.
QUICKCHANG EFDOD equipment. Complete set see to appreciate! 404-487-8657

EMPLOYMENT MART (BP) now seeking up. Willing to train. $5400. Call 327-48322nd shift, full time, 800-523-7005. GOVERNMENT
$4.50/hr. + benefits. Apply2750 Manchester Expwy., VENDING ROUTE For Sale. UNFURNISHED GOVERNMENT

Index of Employment in front of Holiday Inn. Healthy Snacks. Poss. $850. APTS. GA 520
IndexofmloymtREPOS

Abbreviations 202 DOMESTIC 7.5% fixed-rate
HELPWANTED 219 INVESTMENTS 412 NO down payment -

Below you will find a listing of 2840 REESE RD
common employment abbre- Housekeeper/Childcare SEVERAL MOBILE HOMES, M ILITA D79,000 4-3 678 mo
viations which you may find Mon-Fri. References req'd. $]000ea. Park also avail- ILITARYI2026 WELLBORN DR
in our classified advertise- Call 561-2993, Iv msg. able. Call 682-2073. 52,250 3-1.5 452 mo
ments. We hope this will help Great eals 223 CORBIN DR
your decision-making pro- MEDICAL MORTGAGES 4- 51, 4-2 441 mo
cess. 413 2526 RICE ST
office - ofc. DENTAL 220 Luxury 2BR, Minutes to Post 50,000 3-2 433 mo
home - hm. 3106 PLANTATION RD
work - wk. NATIONALorMPANYl 50,000 3-1 433 mo
part time - P/T AAA ENVIRONMENT Call Lisar Gisela: 4564 MOLINE AVE
full time - F/T DIRECT LENDER46000 3-2 396 mo
experience - exp. FOR THE CARING NURSE 0 Residential Mortgage 689-481 945CELIA DR
technician - tech. Loans (Homeowners) 41,500 -3-1 360 mo
commercial driver's* 'Bill consolidation/-...-R ET 1047 FARWELL DR

license - CDL f I f Ipurchase, CAMELLIA APARTMENTS 40,000 3-1 348 mo
over-the-road - OTR R U PR VISOR 0 Exc., slow, poor credit OK 689-0370 2932 CUSSETA RD
service - svc. 0 Low ates/high LVs 35,000 3-2 306 mo
assistant0- asst. * Close w/in 72 hrs NORTH: spacious, over 1400 3221 HANSON AVE
system - sys. L I 1-800-868-1062 sq.ff., 3BR, 2BA, sunroom, 22,500 2-1 202 mo
references - ref. -many extras. $535. Call
required - req. Qut r- 568-4557 after 12pm You do NOT have to be a Vet!wr pe rire ut - wpm. Quality caregivers needed at M ONEY s A I U , le n& fr- Your loan will be at 75% APR
words per minute - wpm Oak/Pine Manor Nursing MO NY SPACIOUS, Clean & afford- Youroa bets IAP
secretary - sec'y Home. Must have GA license. TO LEND 414 able 1,2 & 3BRs, cable, wa- 30-yrs. Above payments IN-
weekends - wkends Call 324-0387. EOE. ter, W/D conn., disposal, CLUDE tax & insurance. You
section - sec. D/W, laundry & pool. M-F only need a 100. refundable
superintendent-super RA I9-6pr/Sat 9-2pm. 322-6006 deposit with your application,
Monday-Friday - M-F AsuperIs pplus 650. later for your share
Male/Female- M/F R s& LrIs Signature loans, 2nd mort- TRAFFIC GARDENS of closing costs!

Veterans/Handicapped - V/H Needed part time, 7-3; full gages, debt consolidations & 1600 Ft. Benning Road Deadline is Nov 9. Call me!
Equal Employment time, 11-7. Apply at Musco- business loans from $1K- Townhouses, 2BR, $245;

Oportu~n;iy-LEO gee Manor. No Phone calls, $70K. For info, please call,, 1BR,*$195. Remodeled, JIM TALLEYAffirmative Action - AA, please. 1-800-373-9353. new carpet, cable tv., bur- 561l
experienced - exp. R .DEBT CONSOLIDATION glar doors. 689-1425. 5613
department - dept. RN Part.imfle FREE. From $3K. Licensed ____________ Heritage Homes

Recovery room, flexible a n d b o n d e d .FURNISHED Weekend appointments OK!=

____________hours, for Outpatient Surgi- 1-800-288-6331. HOUSES GA 524 For complete program
____________ center specializing in womn- HOME EQUITY LOANS information,___all__he

RESTAURANTS en's health serv. Home Imp. Debt Console-inomtnclth
& CLUBS 212 LPN - Part-time dation, Mobile Home Convenient Benning, 1 IN REPO HOTLINE

___________________ Flxibl hors fr Otpatent Financing. 1-800-497-5601 BR, LR, DR & ketch. $250. 24hreodn
Flexblehous fo oupatent Licensed Lender. 327-4750/561-746024hreodnPIZZA HUT DELIVERtY Surgi-center specializing in ___________568"9141

women's health serv. -NEED CASH? UNFURNISHED NEAR REESE ROAD E le-
Is expanding our delivery 323"8363 BY CHRISTMAS! HOUSES GA 526 mnentary. 3BR, 2BA, LR,
service into the Milgen Rd. $2K to $20K easy qualifying ____________ DR, den, workshop, by
area. Drivers and production 1-800-532-5372 CHARMING 2BR, 1 BA, cen- owner, $75,000 561-2913.
employees are needed to SALES -226 __________ ta i/et t loa- O NRFN NIGt
stf our.. = new rlton lyJ I _________-__ ea. $400/mo. Call 322-4389. qualified buyer: Windsor

............ .......... ....................



.HOMES FORSALE BOATS 810 TRUCKS 914 BUSES/VANS AUTOS AUTOS SPORTSCARS CLASSIC8
GAH616O________________ _ES_____ FOR SALE 922 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 932 ANTIQUE
.GA..616EORSALE930RORSALE2 AUTOS

'75CHALLENGER161/2' CHEVY C-10'764 x 4, 396
- w/115HP Merc, drive-on cu. in., auto. $1500/neg. SAFARI VAN SLT '91, CHEVY SPRINT'86, 5sp, air, OLDS CUTLASS '84, a/c, tilt, TRANS AM Indy Pace Car
24-Hr Recording 568-9741 trailer, $1500. 568-0010. Call324-6843 all wheel drive, 35K mi., am/fm cass. Steve only, cruise, am/fm,$2500. Call Edition, '80, 455 HO eng, Galaxy500 '66

HERITAGE HOMES loaded, exc. cond., $13,500. 563-8206, dlr 569-9740, 8am-12noon. pw, t-tops, $4000. 297-4393 runs good
______________'84 16' CHEETAH w/85 hp Chevy Silverado '92, Z71, 706-884-1291. 685-9749 aft

Merc., pwr trim, depth loaded, 30Kmi., 1 owner,' DATSUN B-210 '80 4 -door,
INCOME finder, live welli solar pow- $14,950. 205-826-7752 Toyota LE Van '86, good auto, a/c, exc. engine & One Owner
PROPERTY 622 ered trolling motor, mnc.'6 V Fb cond., ps, pb, auto., dual trans. $550. Call 660-8846 CUTLASS SUPREME, '89, exc. cond., $4000. IMPORTE
PROPERTY_______ _22_ trailer. Must sacrifice, .'65 CHEVYC-60 Flatbed, 8 a/c, nice for the price. red, 2dr coupe, auto, air, 291-7934. AUTOS

,trailer.usave, ifice,360 yl, dual wheel truck, Jimmy only, 563-8206, dlr DODGE COLT '77, am/fm cass, pw, pdl, re-

Six Plex for sale: Remodeled, $3495/offer. Dave, 687-3360 $1000. Call 297-0210 aft needs oil pump, mote, pow sunroof, like new,
100% occupied, below ap- SKI BOAT, 19ft complete 6pm. $300/offer. 682-9268. Volvo '90 740G

praised-value, $65K, Mike, with accessories. aJEEPS.h '92' b I a c k .YMOUTH RELI 1 owner, Ithr
324-4946 & lave msg $2300. Call 660-0825 CHEVY 7FOR SALE 24 Dodge Stealth PLYMOUTH RELIANT 8oo ANTIQUE reduced to $14
324-4946 _leave8,12fHEVt$ 1 4 

_ w/burgandy int., ps, pb, good cond.,A runs goo U
Tiderunner 88,12ft, 25hp V8, $000. Call 297-7173 cruise. 298-4492/298-5230 $900.563-0427

INVESTMENT Yamaha & trailer, many DODGE D-50'854 4J7oeEl EL CAMINO '76, exc. cond., Toyota Celica '83, 2dr coupe, AUTOS WA
PROPERTY 624 extras, mustsell, transfer- 4 spd. Nicetruck. CJ$40GoldenlEaglemust see to appreciate, air, am/fm cass. Steve 1966 MUSTANG, 289 Cl, fac-

ring out, $2400/offer $2450. Call 298-5303 $4000. Call 660-0825 $2000/FIRM; call 297-2836 only, 563-8206, dlr tory Holley, vinyl top, Pony Best Prices to
_______________ Call 568-7972

Extra Sharp! '87 BLAZER Jeep Cherokee Laredo '88 ESTATE SALE: '73 Grand Edition. Call Britt, 19121
FORECLOSURES-FLORIDA All power, Tahoe pkg. Call loaded, clean, runs super! Torino, strong engine. Tbody. roof smashed. tEru. o
Entire state of FL. Save up to 480-9362 (local call)- $7500. Call 706-582-3530 $500/firm. 322-2970. gine & 0all other parts exc.

90%. Oceanfront condos. Sin- Ledger-Enquirer FORD '72 V2-ton Ilong bed, Ford Escort '88, 10,00 0 mir- cond. $1150 or best reason-
gle and multi-family. Golf Classified Ads V-8, auto, a/c, good cond.,AUTOSERVICEowner,auto, 4drHBexc able offer. Call 563-79i
course, country club, com-- C i $1800. 706-582-3555 PARTS, ACC 926 cond. $5000. 689-5170 between 5pm-1-lpm.

mercial, vacant land and Call 322-4500 '92 GMC Stepside truck, fully GRAND PRIX '77, $1500. Re- TOYOTA TERCEL '92, a/c,

m -loaded, black & silver. FORD ENGINES: 460, 429 & built motor & too many 4spd. $600 dn & take ov

120HP MERCURY Cruiser, Take over pymts. 323-3318 400. Also have several new parts to list. 687-1142 pymts. Call 563-6523

!78 1/O, $1250. CalI 324-6180ISUZU Rodeo LS '92, V/6, o Ford trans. 2911708 HONDA CRX SI '89, Ssp, a/c, TOYOTA '81
ol-or Hector, 568-2167 cruise, auto., 6 mos. new. Motors-Toyota 2TC & auto. sunroof, 50K mi., $5900/of- air, ps, extra clean, original 3rd Decade In Busi

Why pay more, will sell for transmission, Buick 455'& fer. 568-6996/561-1304 owner,,$800. Call 324-0085 or Cleanest Cars In T
141/2 Fiberglass Boat $15,900. 323-6907 after 6pm trans., Chevette auto., or Honda CRX '91 Must sell. 660-1326.30HP Chrysler motor, troll- 4spndtrns., 25016cyu.tFrde....

ing motor w/depth finder,,MA5. t, 4 rans., 250, 6cyl.Ford -Need familycar. Good gas '87 Saab 9000S, 4dr, loaded,
70tilttriern x. 80 camper shell. Steve only, & auto. trans. .90.8 Nissan. mile.'Auto, white am/fro ow-mi. Will se1 ., traiern'c.$80Cal3-21(o ade; ................... ................

firm. 568-1016 aft. 5pm 563-8206, dIr cass., air. $8950. 324-7908. $7995. 298-5114 or 323-3567.

inMotrwdet!ineMAD E5'7 Sp Et.Trans. 90.8 N ssa. ml.Auoohtrmfto m.Wl el rtae'75 Astro Glass 16' bass boat, NISSAN 4x4 '86, real nice Trn m si s . E c r...................................40HP Evinrude, excellent truck, must see. V8, excellent cond. asking cab, sporty! $280 mo. for 31
condd1600eonln56-820,$1500.324-4608 aft 5pm mo. & small down.322-23

'78 CARAVELLE, 19', I/O, Nissan '85 4x4 King Cab good '65 body. Call 323-2901 MAXIMA '89, loaded, ma- '89 BMW 325i Convertible

, clean, $2800. cond., well maintained, roon, very clean. $8900. loaded, ,awn& tThat's OK
Call 323-4190 or 324-1810. Sale or trade. 596-80g- 912-649-9393 after 6pm mo. for 36 mo. 322-2317,

O E TOYOTA 4X4 '86, dition. Asking $275 each. Mazda Protege DX '90, exc. u

SALE -710 MECustomized, $8500. 297-7200 after 5pm cond., 1,owner, low mi.; SPORTSCARS
010S298-8100.10_MOTOROME_298-8100._ won't last. Jimmy only FORSALE 93

BUY My Mobile Home, you FOR SALE 818 563-8206, dIr -___--_

move it, I finance it! Small _ AUTOS A Car Loan Is Waiting Fo
down, $150 mo. 568-0135 AVCO'77, 29', BUSES/VANS FORSALE 930 cMazda RX-'87, Turbo, CORVETTE1986, black con

BY OWNER; Possible Owner exc. cond, one-owner."SA92 caranice price. Jimmyc $16,900. 298-t00. U

fnnig B B 67. Cl56-wner _______.922_cr,--_niepric._Jimm $16,900. 298-1600.
financin.2BR2A6x7Call ___ AAA Bad Credit?- only, 563-8206, dlr

on private lot. Ft. Mitchell '86 Rockwood, 27', fully Been Turned Down? Mazda 323 LX '86, exc. car, wel m '8, runs grea

area. 39-Kitetown Loop. equipped, low mi., very Chevy Beauville Window VanLalad+2roof, alt.tcar , well maintained, blac

$25,000. (205) 631-1067 nice. Flexible owner fi- clean, runs great! Seats 15, Auto Loan fora little money. Jim $2,500/offer. 561-5205-

DBLWO on lot in Cusseta. nancing. 571-0242, 568-6385 $6500. Call 706-582-3530 "Guaranteed Approval" only, 563-8206, dlr Nissan '84 300ZX Turbo

$6,000dn/$6000 financed/ __Dodge Cargo Van '79 Bank. and Finance Co. Good cond., $4300
$150mo/5yrs. 689-0226 MOTORCYCLES 318 V8, s/s, ladder rack & Repos - multi lot inventories Mazda 929'92, loaded, leath- Call 561-1691.

shelves, runs good, $695; Phone Mr. Singletary er, premium pkg., CD
NICE 2BR, IBA, new carpet, FORSALE 828 call 687-4506 (404) 687-0401 player. Steve only, 563-8206

central heat,.Mfurnished. 8I2n If you have a lob & drivers (2).'92 Mitsubishi. Mirages,-

568-962s Hdo DGRaM,'9yCoversion.license, I have a plan for complete fact. wrnty., lotsPeidmont Champion '86, 70' x Archie's Harley-Davidson van, fully loaded, 19,456. youi xtras

14', 2BRCha , 0'ai New & used bikes, parts, miles, $12,300. 687-8495 you! of extra s, save
14',2BR, 2BA/d e n.t & motor clothes. 324ca4294ent Buick LeSabre '76, green, $1000's.Jimmy only,
Washer/dryer. 689-3920 MALIBU '76, custom paint, 4DR, rebuilt motor, needs 563-8206, dIr

-,, HONDA CR-125 '82 with '90 -mag wheels, good shape, trans. & drive shaft, best Mustang GT 5.0 '90 white, 5GATL'UJA_

model engine, water $975. 2974782 offer; call 205-855-2470. sp., sunroof, loaded, lowGA T"
MOBILE HOMESoRRENT 7i4 cooled, heeds Work. $300 MARK III Chevy Cony. Van, BUICK REGAL '80, runs & mi., exc. cond. 563-4355

with all equiprment. Call at- '89, mint cond, 52K mi., looks great, eng. exc. Must 1989 Mustang Convertible, 50 Can put you on
,,_' ter 4pm. 322-5246. captains chairs, TV, VCR, see! $2500. 480-0403. LX, auto., 47,000 mi., navy

Suzuki Katana 600 '91, low new tires & much more!
ml, never dropped, ultra $10,000. 568-0859 Camaro '83, T-tops, silver, blue. $7500. 297-5442 with our F mABOUT clean!, $3800/,eg. 685-1100 Mitsubishi Mini.Van 90, b great cond., clean, auto, Nissan Maxima '91B Cab $2900; call 322-4491 before GXElux.packge., 25K mi,

over eng.,- 1local owner, 2pm pm. $15000;_call_821-7676 Bu
F EROM 3&4 - loaded, $14,000.298-1013 cleanrord6.30y821-7676CAVALIER '83 4sp., 2dr, AC, NISSAN SENTRA XE '87 5sp., Call for details.

-WHEELERS 833 (2)'92 Program MPVs, exc. clean in & out, runs, $375, loaded, immaculate! $3295.FORT___-- _--. _ buys on these vans, com- Call 689-6411 neg. Call 297-6713
: F'-T, 4 whN, plete wrnty.., save $1000's,F SUZUKI-160191,4wheeler, won't last. Jimmy only, Chevelle'72 2dr, classic,nMo- Oldsmobile Omega '78, runs M oto r e

less than 10hrs. Call tor runs, restorable. $500. good. $500 or best offer.

Niel& 2BR, water, 327-7653 aft. 6pm. 480-9642 (local) Call 682-9460 anytime.

security, pest control fur n,
Call Denise or Cecie: ................ D

685-1414 M$VI
87S-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR,

fenced, air, rent/own avail. TRANSPORTATION J S

ALEX Mobile Homes & 26 -y.EgnA troCset -

Rental Trucks, utilities on. 2.L -y.EgnAMSee aste -
687-5276, 687-6877, 9-6 Tinted Glass, Air and More

A Nice 2BR, washer/dryer, Index of Vehicle PD T
central heat, Furn, a/c. * "No Previous CREDIT-LARGE SELECTION
$235 mo. 561-8684/563-5491 Abbreviations 9,11

. Y cLmminnswhichilyou mayrvafind in * Sam e Day Delivery!!! 92 U -
our classified advertisements.92Z

• We hope this will help your

DA~~i wrsteering - ps 
P C U ~

2 Minutes to BeningII power wnos W

...1 & 2BR Furnished, w/al power brakes- kPbpl "".

-7... iel -~s: automatic -auto -AEEL_ .o111s7 6 92JWspeed,- s§0
Call Gisela or.Lisa: miles/mileage - miX

pickup truck- p/uh'orsepower - p JUST

-4873 .miles per gallon - mpg 0c" "t"

TWO MONTHS FREE RENT! air conditioner - air........tl....
2 & 3BR avail. Close tO convertible- cony.
Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lots door,- dr . .avail. 855-3486, 9-8. engine - eng.

excellent condition-exc cond 883Ab tERKURX 4Ty1 EC R A
VACANCIES cassefte - cass.

$175 & UP! Chevrolet - Chevy 
r A 1

CALL 298-1136 longo bed - b poroue,
CALL 989-3339 short bed - sb -

2 & 3BR MOBILE HOMES transmission - trans. 90 PONTIACFIREBIRD 88 LINCOLN Tow?
Lee & Russell Counties four wheel drive - 4wd 90Signature series

Call-297-5551. service records - svc. rec. T-tops. i gte rs 1
Volkswagen - VW AM/FM cassette s79 1 owner, 41,000 miles"ContinentiaI -Cont. '9 IC L

MOBILE HOME Mercury - Merc.- 91MIN N

LOTS FOR RENT 716 original owner-org owner 1 FORD7TE

___________________high performance - hi-pro -Lae o ie 7 9 OTNNA
conversion van- conv.van ILaded 

low miles

IF YOU LIKE aluminum - alum. loadedSCOUNTRY, LIVING - equipment - equip.88 
-0PC U

You'll love Hilltop Estates. payments - pymts. 88 S-1b PICKU 1
Lot rent $85mo. Call interior - int. Extended cab, 40,9 i

-,687-1055, 855-9307. exterior - ext excellent condition D aircbas

negotiable - neg.
cylinder- cyl.
extras- X-tras 88 LINCOLNMARK VII 92 LINCOLN TOW?

:'I I dealer-dir . $B a

front Wheel drive - fwd . .
leave message- lv. msg.. ed'ition. . 100 Startin at

factory warranty-fact wrnty -

-ECREATIONAL TRUCKS.914 - I 7"W4 JI 322

VEHICLES," Blazer S-10'86. 4x4 Tahoe, -' 13OO "
nEEEEEEEEEE loae, lo5 3-milage., like

_____________________ ew., $6,995. 327-99

934---..

S Ps, pb, AC,
, $1200. Call-
er 5pm

D
936

;L, low mi, 5sp,
int., char. gray,
1,800. 298-1188

4NTED 940
r older cars &
p dollar! Must
3 anytime.

iness
;Dwn

Pr You

CAR?0

5igner-

e Year

zu-
2 Wit

RI
1 1939.1
4ICAR

13,288

18,491/
ICAR

6,990
4CARS

!O,992

-55.75
5th Ave.

*
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-DEFICIT SPENDING
REDUCED-

UNBELIEVABLE QUALITY F

&I..Ut k U4ITY BY .LE

FEATRESSOFA & LOVESEAT
" LOOSE SEAT CUSHIONS . BOTH PIECES ONLY-

DURABLE OLEFIN FABRICS3
" DETAILED OAK FRONT PANELS $

" DURABLE HIGH DENSITY FOAM CUSHIONS 9 8
* SOLID OAK FRAME ONLY 10 TO SELL

.. .. ~.ou , - *Triple Dresser,

Valley
Pine

Collection
4 As. 6994 pcS$

Firm Twin
Gentle firmness $ '200
-sink into comfort I00
and quality con- each piece
struction in sets

Extra Firm Twin
Extra firm support $ 88
with sturdy
springs for extra each piece
comfort in sets

Luxury Firm Twin
Luxury support S 00
with superior U
springs and each piece
unholsterv in sets

INTEREST
-RATES-PLUMENT
0% A.P.R. ON 90-

DAY ACCOUNTS

LARGEST SELECTION OF
DAYBEDS IN THE AREA

STARTING AT
ONLY

Complete

* Unbelievable Daybed Price!
( -- ,, THE FARMHOUSE

DINING ROOM'
TILE TOP TABLE (36"x60")

i oL&4 CHAIRS
ONLY

EXTRA STURDY
2X6 SOLID WOOD

BUNK BEDS

~198
INCLUDES

L-SHAPED
BUNKS

3-DRAWER
CHEST

$368
BRASS

HEADBOARDS
YOUR CHOICE OF

TWIN, FULL OR
QUEENs 3888

METAL
HEADBOARDS

MANY COLORS.
TWIN SIZE.

NE OT. LCTO-I.. MRETPLZ
(NX TOFODMX

SOFA AND.
MATTRESS

VAREHOUS
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THEBENING

FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

A time to heal __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

Te Vietnam Veterans .  ....

Memorial in the nation'scapital i helping the
wa.r. su.rvivorsheal thekr

wounds : Page 18.

The FBI,, is investigating '
the post's Directorate of
lnf orml.at io n, Manag ement
in c -nnection with alleged
contract iregularities.

involving.-the: telephone •..;isystem..: Page 8

Would-be infantrymen at
Sand Hillttook their turns .

recentlc lobbing grenades

at ,dummy "'enemy" troops :
and-sneaking up to. the

front o&f a bunker toi roll in" ki? : .a..... grn d :,ae 12. .

geA a~ . :;

The Benning Leader'(former,-
ly The.Bennin g !:Patriot) isan 
ind e, pendent, yfree, mihtary-ori-
ented !newspaper published by
the C1umbus.: Ledger-Enquirer.
In business, since. Septembe~r
11991, it-- is widely distributed,
both on Fort Benning and off
post by home delivery,- -racks
and mail. The. Bayonet,Iprevi--
ously published by the Ledger-
Enquirer,- is now printed by the.,,w
Advertiser Company of onart-
gomeryAla.

rrier Roufe Presorl Read. Then
BULK RATE recycle. For

iU.S. TAGEi Cfurtmbrru'1s.POSAGEinformation,

PAID call KeepeIvw No,. 402 . Columbus,'
-Beautiful at

Colmbus, bA 3194 -571-4937. RECYCLE'

ti

V.'.

.............
........... .... ....... ................... ................
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Clinton- -sh.o.uld cut fat cats out of milil!ary
W ASHINGTON ---President-elect Bill
.¥Clinton has said he

wants to put the military on a
diet and trim the size of the
operating forces. Why is it that
trigger-pullers are the first to.be
fired and paper-pushers are last?

Clinton
might
consider
starting
instead right,
here in Fat t .

City, where
an enormous,
redundant
and
superfluous.....
military David
bureaucracy EansEvans- .
remains
stoutly
entrenched.

Thisbureaucracy is so big that
the biggest office.building in the
world, the Pentagon, houses less
than a fifth of it -20,000 people.

..- However, according tothe most
recent statistics, there -are
116,000 Defense Department
civilian and uniformed military
personnel in the so-called
Greater Washington
Metropolitan Area.

That's enough people to
provide crews for seven Navy
carrier battle groups. Not just the
5,000-man crews on the carriers,
but also enough people-to staff.
the cruiser, destroyer and
submarine'escorts and the
accompanying logistics support
vessels.'

Those 116,000"personnel tied iUp
in management-overhead are
enough to staff every tactical
fighter wing in the Air Force.

The term "division slice" in the

THE BENNINGL _EA ...,ER
FORMERLY THE HENNING PATRIOT

Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Leader is-published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page/
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by -nor does it
necessarily !reflect the views of -the
Department .of :the Army, the Department-
of Defense,: Fort Benning or the U.S.?
Government. The Benning Leader is
mailed and distributed tfree at outlets
throughout the Columbus metropolitan
area. Or it can be mnailed to your home
or business.-Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

$3.25
$6.50

$13.00

You can reach various departments at-
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Leader by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers:

Leader Editor
News/Editorial

571-8574
571-8567

Army defines the total number of
soldiers needed to put a combat
division into the field, 25,000
troops, with all of their attendant
support forces. Using the
generally accepted figure of
42,000 troops for a division slice,
the 116,000 bureaucrats in
Washington comprise.2.7
"division slices,"' the rough
equivalent of a three-division
corps.

My favorite comparison: Those
116,000 military bureaucrats,
sometimes.referred to as
"milicrats,' are the equivalent of
all the operating forces in the
Marine Corps -- every infantry
battalion, artillery regiment,
fighter squadron, engineer
detachment and truck company.

Since Clinton as incoming
commander-in-chief has never
served in uniform, it's a fair bet,
that he doesn't know the
difference between a battalion
and a brigade. He needs to SEE
this bloated host of military
bureaucrats to, appreciate the
magnitude ofithe problem. ,Let.
them march int-he-inaugural
parade, right past Clinton's
reviewing stand. If that doesn't
provide an incentive to start
cutting overhead in the Defense
Department, by half at least,
nothing will.

For details, Staff Sgt. Hal
Freeman at the famous 8th and
Eye Street Marine Barracks was
consulted. This barracks is home
of the corps' premier ceremonial
units, and the Marines there are
experts-on drill and ceremonies.

Freeman didn't miss a beat
when he was asked to calculate
the length of a column of 116,000
people, four abreast, and to
figure out how long it would take

Those 116,000 military
bureaucrats in Washington,
sometimes referred to as
"milicrats,' are the
equivalent of all the
operating forces in the
Marine Corps-every
infantry battalion, artillery
regiment, fighter squadron,
engineer detachment and
truck company.

them to march past a given
point.

"Yeah, four-abreast sounds
appropriate. I'll get back tO you
in five minutes," he promised.

Starting with the secretary of
defense and the chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff in the first
rank and going all the way down
to the last and lowliest clerks, the
Washington defense bureaucracy
would make an unbroken column
about 27.5 miles long.

Marching at the standard rate
Of 120 paces per minute, it would
t6ke all the people in this
formation fully eight'hours to
pass Clinton's reviewing stand.

Even C-SPAN junkies would
get bored watching this
seemingly endless passage of
assistant defense secretaries,
deputy assistant defense
secretaries, bureau chiefs,
department heads, policy wonks,
staff officers, analysts, aides and
bean-counters.

To be sure, many of these
people are highly dedicated. But
in toto they comprise apowerful
lobby that politicians fear as
much as any other interest group
in town.

Instead of forcing sergeants
and petty officers out of the

Send us your news :
Got a news tip? We want to

hear it!
Write us, fax us or call us!
If you've got news of inter-

est to , active duty, retired or
civilian members of the coM-
munity, send it to The Ben-
ning Leader.

We depend on you to keep
track of happenings on and
off post from volunteer and
official Army organizations.

News about your unit, ac-
tivities schedules, upcoming

meetings, changes in opera-
tions and entertainment
events are examples'of the
kinds of news we're looking
for.

Write: The Benning Leader,
P.O. Box 711, ColumbUs, Ga.,
31994-1099.

Fax: 576-6290.

Call: 571-8574.

The deadline for each Fri-
day's Leader is 5 p.m. Mon-
day.

.. ... ...
Circulation :23-4234 - _The Civilian Health and Med-
Classified Advertising 322-4500 ,wil Program for .Un~iformed Set-
Retail Advertising 571-8533
Switchboard 32,-5526 vices (CH A M PUS) is a pat o

Also,. callFus long distance at no everyday dependent mediCal
charge by.-using our toll-free num- care. For further information,
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, lMdn- vor
day-Friday,.8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT. PUS Adviser, ,located in Martin

Read. Then recycle. Take old Army Community. Hospital.
news papers for recycling to lo. Telephone 544-3461.
catians designated as collectian
paints in your area. For further
information, or ti aet involved,,. 4. .
calf Ieep CoW u m bus eeauti N at C
571.4937.at Martin Army Community

Hospital proVides on!,l6st: am-
bulance service for. emergen-

'I:e's. Cafl 544-391.

The Columbus Museum,
1251 Wynnton Road,inclUdes
a regional 'history gallery, a chil-
diren's gallery and changing ex-
hibitions of American art. Call
322-0400 for information.

service, Clinton should take on
the big guys. True r'eform of the
military must start in
Washington, not at some small
base out in the hinterland.

Clinton's script has already:
been written. All he has to do is
appropriate the world-wise-
insights of military officers who
have served inside the system,
such as these recent remarks
from an Air-Force officer: "When
politicians talk about reforming
the military, they always couch it
in terms of closing out a base in
Bugsquash, Iowa, or someplace.
Nobody is going to fire some
assistant defense secretary here'
in Washington, but politicians
have no compunction about
closing an entire military base -
that an entire local community'
might be dependent on.

"I'd think twice about that, and
I'd seriously consider finding and
eliminating some redundant

department in Washington first,"'
this officer said.

Besides, it would be an
unbeatable way for Clinton to
show the bureaucracy who's in
charge, and he'd have all the
trigger-pullers in the military
standing on their chairs clapping.

David, Evans is military af-
fairs writer for. the Chicago
Tribune.

HEY PARDNER!
Looking for fun, friends, good
times, great food,cold beer
and modest prices?. Saddle
up and ride onin to the
Montana Grill.

Try our delicious'luncheon
-specialsgriled steaks,,gyro's
and speciality sandwiches,
plus heartyappetizers. Kick
back and enjoy your favorite
game or country music
videos on our satilite T.V.
system.

Enjoy our world wide selection
of cold beer and relax at

3748 Victory Dr.,
(across from the Traffic Circle)

Columbus, GA.

4,
flr. The,

LiZnen-
S. Outet

Pre-Thanksgiving Sale
Crochet & Battenburg

Tablecloth Sets
Reg. Sale Reg. Sale
2219-1699,3890.'32
3099 249 4099 3499
3399 2699 4299 36.9
Comforters . 00
Twin & Full. Queen U ff

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10a.m.-6p.m.
2211 Wynnton Road

COLUMBUS, GA. 31906
(404) 323-9211

Cash acheck today. and:We. will.
hold it, until your ny.Wyour

'W CASH..............
............. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::... ... ... ... .................

AI# (Off'428G ByPassrr henix Ciy

Phenix Gliard Sank

Wd N Holiday Inn

personal heck* stWesternMotel

febes it tisAd PHENIX 'CITY :
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Military faces, explosive policy on g:a ys
From wire reports

WASHINGTON-- As presi-
dent, Bill Clinton will be forced to
deal with one "of. the most
explosive issues-affecting the
military in decadesi- the Penta-
gon's 50-year bai on homosexu-
als and his promise to end it.

Clinton has not-said when or
how such a policy change would
be instituted. And few inside the
Pentagon have begun to prepare
the military's 1.8 million mem-
bers for such a major change,
officials say.

But Lawrence Korb, Pentagon
personnel chief during the Rea-
gan administration, predicted,
"Even if he doesn't act- which
he could by
signing an ex-
ecutive order--the courts . .......

will make the
Pentagon do
it."

Just Tues-
day, a federal
judge in Los
Angeres Iredf:,
firmed his or- MEINHOLD
der that the Navy reinstate a
homosexual sailor, though the
judge did not rule on the overall
issue of whether the military ban
is legal under the Constitution.

The sailor, Keith Meinhold, 30,
of Palo Alto, Calif., was to be
sworn in again Thursday and
return to his job as a sonar crew
instructor at Moffett Naval Air
Station near San Francisco.

For the time being," it appears
the Meinhold ruling'won't affect
the Pentagon's overall ban, since
the judge did not rule on whether
it is constitutional'

But Meinhold, in an interview
on NBC's "Today" program on
Wednesday, expressed the hope
his case will force the Pentagon
to shift.

"We're asking .the Definse
Department to show what -its,
rationale is for the policy..
think they're going..to have a
hard time because there -s no
rationale," Meinhold said.

Revoking the ban would-be one
of the 'most - far-reaching social
changes imposed on the armed
services since President Truman
ordered blacks integrated into
the military in 1948. Proponents
of a change in the policy have
expressed hope that Clinton will
remove the ban in his first days
in office.

About 14,000 men and women
have been kicked out of the
services during the past 10 years
because they were homosexual,

In the past, the courts have
backed the Pentagon directive
that states that "homosexuality is
incompatible with military ser-
vice" ap, hat the presene of
homosexuals. lln. the milita-ry i im-
pedes -"discipline, good order and
morale."

And two of the Pentagon's
most senior officers-- Gen. Colin
Powell, the chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, and Gen. Gordon
Sullivan, the chief of staff of the
Army-- have repeatedly de-
clared their opposition to any
change ,in the policy.

Both four-star generals who
are .expected to continue in
service under Clinton -contend
the issue affects troops', battle
readiness, morale and rights to
privacy.

"It is difficult in a' military

setting where there is no privacy,
where you don't get choice of
association, where you don't get
choice of where you live, to
introduce a group, of individuals-
who are proud, brave, loyal, good
Americans buC't who favor a
homosexual lifestyle," Powell
said in congressional testimony
earlier"this year. ,I think, it -WouIld
be prejtdicial to good order and.
discipline tO try to integrate that

in the current military struc-
ture."

To ask homosexuals and het-
erosexuals to-share latrines, bar-
racks and showers would- create
"very difficult ,management
problems,"i Sullivan' said in an
interview several-rfmonths ago.

Sullivan Isaid 'he ';owes his
soldiers "a certain amount of
privacy and security."

And privately, other top mili-

tary officers say they are con-
cerned about a wave of resigna-
tions -and even the possibility
of violence among the troops
should the ban be lifted.,

"It would be a wrenching
change," said-one four-star gen-.
eral Who heads a service branch,
speaking on condition of ano-
nymity. "We're not -ready for it.
Good people will leave the mili-
tary in droves over this."

S

WILLIE'S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE has discontinued regular
hours' to operate as a disposal center' for a Local Leasing Company
and several Furniture manufactures.
We are now OPEN TO THE PUBLIC the following days ONLY!
THURSDAYS& FRIDAYS 10-8 SATURDAYS 10-6 & SUNDAYS 1-6.
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I RADIATOR iFREE i-
I FLUS mid FILI rOIL CHANGE I
I INC11D'1 LUBE & FILTER I
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O LUS°ICALLON (at Regular price)

oN6 49  I9 s Cyl.go
Most cars and light-trucks (Vans, Diand

f. tranverse mounted extr4)

- GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS OR 12,000 MILESI*
I Your Precision Tune tune-up will always include: I

* A complete pre tune-up diagnosis * Adjust the carburetor", fuel mixture and idle speed

* Replace spark plugs 9 Set the timing according to factory specifications

9 Inspect and, if necessary, replace at an extra charge distributor cap and rotor; points, condenser,

PCV valve and spark plug wiries I
**Except where factory sealed Precision ,

Anywhere
KendalA __-• MOTOR OIL, ".r W-i~:i[:

* VN n ftgI neA InNI Cn1 ?nE1,Aqto

"We Honor Competitdrs-Coupons" ' .

14025 VICTORY DRIVE 5427 IBEAIL WOOD CONNECTOR I
* (Across from Ranger Joes) .e . ort Thruwa

I 682-9670 323-4919 I
I HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM-6PM, STURDAY 8AM-5Pm Jr,

Not good in conjunction with any other offer. Limit One coupon per customer per~visit No cash value. OfferlexpiresA2-31-92
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RECLINERS
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VICTORY DRIVE
AT THE 1-185 BY-PASS
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HURRY! QUANTITIES
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More Gateway to Care meetings scheduled
From staff reports.

Martin Army Community Hos-
pital officials will hold 10 more
meetings this month and next to
explain the Gateway to Care
program and to answer questions
concerning the new managed

care program being instituted at
the hospital and its clinics.

The next briefing, set for 10
a.m. Saturday at Infantry Hall's
Marshall Auditorium, is open toretirees and their families, as
well as to soldiers and their

White Schoo l having book party
A book party for fourth- and

fifth-grade White Elementary
School Students will be held from
7 to 9 p.m. today in the school
cafeteria.

The party will include story-
telling, reading activities and a
silent reading - period. Refresh-
ments will be served.

The school's-book fair, which
continues through Thursday,: will-
be open during the party so
parents can shop for books with
their children.

The party, part of the school's

celebration of National Chil-
dren's Book Week, is one of
several efforts to promote recre-
ational reading among-students.
The school also recently issued a
reading challenge to students
and their parents, asking that
they :turn off their television for
30 or 40 minutes each night to
read together.

Children in kindergarten
through the third grade are
scheduled to hear a storyteller at
a school assembly today.

Middle schools going 'Head to Head'
The Faith Middle School ver- Carrie Parker and Jason Robin-:

sus, Baker Middle School "Head son, as well as alternates Lakisha
to Head" knowledge bowl, compe- Ladson and Ian Rice - became
tition will be televised 1 p.m. semi-finalists last week-after
Sunday on WTVM-Channel 9. defeating Rothschild Middle

The Faith team - Erin Mead, School.

families who missed previous
unit briefings.

Other briefings for retirees will
be held at 6 p.m. in Infantry
Hall's Marshall Auditorium on
Tuesday, and again Nov. 24, Dec.
1 and Dec. 3. A daytime briefing
for retirees is scheduled for 10
a.m. Thursday in Infantry Hall's'
classroom 3.,

Make-up briefings for active
duty soldiers will be held at-10:30
a.m. Monday in Infantry Hall's
classroom 8, and- at 10 a.m. Dec. 2
in Infantry Hall's classroom 3.

Those eligible for military
health care may attend the
meeting that best suits their
schedule, but they must attend a
briefing in order to join the

program and get assigned to a
family practice clinic.

Hospital officials are continu-
ing to meet with active duty
soldiers and their families during
unit meetings. Gateway to-Care
officials next will meet with the
36th Engineer Group at 6 p.m. in
Marshall Auditorium on Nov*. 23
and 30.

About 14,000 area retirees -

those on the post's Retirement
Services newsletter mailing list
-,also will soon receive a letter ,
from *hospital commander Col.
Vernon Spaulding that provides
information on the program and
a schedule ofthe briefings, said
John Wynn, the hospital's mar-
keting director.

The Housing Referral Office
provides assistance to all mili-
tary personnel, their- family
members and Department of
the Army civilians moving to
the community. The Referral
Office is located in Building
2622. Office 'hours are 7:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Call 545-3921.

AAA SELF STORAGE5039MILGEN COURT

563-4284
10% DISCOUNT ON ANY UNIT FOR

(BASED ON AVAILABIuTYOF UNITS)

Nissan Altima XE

'93 Altima, The affordable luxurysedan.
Come to Mike Collins Nissan and receive a 10% discount on your next

factory recommended service maintenance 7,500/22,500/37,500 --6/18/30
months with a test drive of the new 1993 Nissan Altima.

- ---- , , , - ---. m-- - m - -. i -p, iK -

I MINOR TUNE-UP 8SPRK I
I I Install Genuine NISSAN Spark Plugs I 4 CYL 6 CYL PLUG ENGINE
* Perform Electronic Scope Analysis N Adjust WAS $46.00 WAS $57.00 '%'AS $69.20 I

Timing and Engine Idle, as required Check $34 $4350 oE5
Air, Fuel and EmissionFilterl0 Check Air/ NoS 5 N 5 .. 250 I

I Fuel mixture I- Inspect ignition Wires, NOTE: Some models may be slightly higher. Valve
:Distributor, Cap and Rotor, Belts, Hoses and adjustment extra if required.I. PWITH THIS COUPON AT MIKE COLLINS NISSAN

"CV Valv-e. EXPIRES 11/30/92 -
m m m mm rm. marm. m m ,m m..m m m _'

MIKE COLLIN S NSS.....AN
1600 BOXRD. 568-6971.i "
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0 Personal Check
-- CASHED e--
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l'MCHECK
CASHER

298-2757
11612 280By Pass

Phenix City, AL. -

4Next Door to Best Western

*FIRST TIME NEW MEMBERS WITH THIS AD -.LARGER AMOUNTS AVAILABLE

GOOD NEWS FOR AUSA MEMBERS!

2AUSA

EN DORSES
~GEICO

GEICO iS pleased to have been GEICO is proud to have this
selected to provide the AUSA opportunity to serve the
AutO-Home-Renters Program to members of the Association of
AUSA members. GEICQ, a sustain- the United States Army.
ing member of AUSA, has been The AUSA/GEICO Auto-Home-
nationally recognized for over 50 Renters Program provides:
yearsforits qualityauto insurance Automobile Insurance-U.S. and
services to-military personnel. Overseas
Today, over 240,000 active and * Homeowners and Renters
retired military personnel insure Insurance
with the GEICO companies. * 24-Hour Claim Service

Call or visit your local GEICO Representative today.
3905 Victory-Drive'- Columbus-

689-2787

GEICO
Serving those who serve the nation.

This program Is underwritten by the Government Employees Insurance Company, a shareholder-owned company
not affiliated with the U.S Government. GEICO'auto insurance Is not currently available in MA, NJ or PA.

Home owner and-renter insurance Is available In all states except NJ Home office: washington, D.C. 20076.

For hourly forecast
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CISM shooters
score points with
their good will
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

A marksmanship contest de-
signed to foster friendship among
soldiers from nations around the
globe drew to a close at Fort
Benning this week.

The Conseil International du
Sports Militaire, or CISM, shoot-
ing matches bro-ught more than
300 soldiers from 26 nations to
Fort Benning Nov. 2-11 to com-
pete. Among the nations were
four - Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,
Russia and Slovenija - that were
first-time participants.

CISM, an international military
sports federation based in Brus-
sels, Belgium, sponsors competi-
tionS i 4 as masy -as 22- sports
each year. Founded in 1947, CISM
aims to promote good will among
the members of the world's
armed services and to make
familiar to them the cultures of
other nations.

In addition to the competition,
the visit to Fort Benning included
a picnic, a tour of the National
Infantry Museum and other
events to show the visitors some
aspects of American culture.

Results of the competition are:

Men's individual
300-meter standard rifle

1. Roger Chassat, France
2. Trond Kjoell, Norway

3. Glenn Dubis, United States

Men's team
300-meter standard rifle

1. Switzerland
2,. France
3. Norway

Men's individual
300-meter rapid fire-rifle

1. Geir Rolland, Norway
2. Thomas Tamas, United States
3. Dominique Maquin, France

Men's team
300-meter rapid fire rifle

1. United States
2. Norway
3. Sweden

.l
12.
3.

Men's individual
center-fire pistol

Paal Hembre, Norway
'etter B ratli, Norway
Jacky Durand, France

Men's team
center fire pistol

1. Switzerland
2. United States
3. Norway

Men's individual
military rapid fire pistol

1. Ragnar J'elsnes, Norway
2. Karl Pavlis, Austria
3. Pierluigi Ussorio, Italy

Men's team
military rapid fire pistol

1. Austria
2. Norway
3. Sweden

Jim Bob McCarty, team captain for Team USA, smiles after watching one of his shooters fire a perfect
round at Phillips Range Friday.

Women's individual,
prone rifle

1. Kristin Peterson, United States
2. Vessela Letcheva, Bulgaria
3. Kong Hyun Ah, South Korea

Women's individual
standard rifle

1. Vessela Letcheva, Bulgaria
2. Kristin Peterson, United States
3. Kim Mi-Hyang, South Korea

Women's individual
standard pistol

1. Kim Hyun Sook, South Korea
2. Galina 'Belayva, Russia
3. Tatiana Turischeva, Russia

Women's team
standard pistol

1. South Korea
2. United States
3. Chile

Women's individual•
military rapid fire pistol

1. Rhonda Barush, United States
2. Han Mi Ja, South Korea
3. Kim Hyun Sook, South .Korea

Women's'team
military rapid fire pistol

1. South Korea
2. United States
3. Chile

Polytronic Trophy
best overall rifle shooter

Dominique Maquin, France
Polytronic Trophy

best overall pistol shooter
Hans Rudolf Schneider, Switzer-

land
U.S. Army Challenge Trophy

best overall country team
United States

About the cover
James- Henderson of

Team USA; prepares for

the pistol Competition at

Phillips 1Range. Photo tak-

pnbyJ-.eM,aher. Fintan Dunne of Team Ireland uses a sighting scope to keep up with
the comletitib:.
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Senator: Korean War prisoners may be alive
Believes they may be in Russia
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - The top
Republican-on the Senate Com-
mittee on POW-MIA-Affairs said
Tuesday that Americans missing
in action from the Korean War
could -still be alive inside Russia,
and he accused Russia of stone-
walling U.S. efforts- to find out
just what happened to them.

Sen. Bob Smith, R-N.H., also
said the U.S. government "has
covered up what it knew (about
Korean War POWs) through a
pattern of denial, misleading
statements and, in some cases,
lies."

His comments came at the
committee's first hearing held
specifically on U.S. servicemen
missing or held prisoner from the
Korean War, which ended in
1953. The committee is scheduled
to go out of existence at the end
of December.

,rSith released what he said
was the most ,comprehensive
compilation of U.S. government
policy and intelligence informa-
tion that has been known about
the fate of men rrlissing from the
Korean War and what the gov-
ernment did to find out about
them.

"It is a document that shows in
explicit detail that the govern-

nent of North Korea did not
return a large number of Ameri-
can servicemen at the end of the
war and that. some of the men
left behind were sent to Commu-
nist China and to the Soviet
Union," he said.

Officially, there are 8,177 ser-

vicemen- who never returned
from the Korean War. That'

number includes POWs who'.died
in camps, servicemen lost at sea,
and "buried by Americans in
IKorea, and people whose fates
remain unknown.

Smith said internal U.S. gov-
ernment documents show, that
"our government believed men
were still alive in captivity,.and.
until only a few months ago, has
kept that reality from the Ameri-
can people."

However, a joint American-
Russian commission searching
for U.S. prisoners of war is finally
making some progress despite
the efforts of some Russian
government elements trying to
hinder the process, he said. The
committee's investigator, who
has been in Moscow for the last

six months, has reported back
"that we are intentionally being
stonewalled on this subject," he.
said.

Smith and other-committee
members tangled with Defense-
Department officials over how-
many Americans may have been
left behind, in Korea, and how
many may havie.been transferred-
to China or the Soviet Union.

Alan Ptak, deputy assistant
secretary of defense for POW-
MIA affairs, told the committee
that the Pentagon was still ana-
lyzing information received
:about U.S. servicemen from the
.Korean War.

However, Paul Cole, a re-

searcher for the Rand Corp. who
is under contract to the, Defense
Department, said he believed a
small number - "less than 100
and probably half that" -of
Americans captured in Korea
were transferred to China and
the Soviet Union.

Smith, said the evideice- is
there to- show that some prison-
ers may have been transferred
and thfat some may have been
held alive in Korea after the war,

VCR
AS L.OW: $ 995
A S e..r..m

$2 .- month

14.4 Cu. Ft.
REFRIGERATOR

per, M .

despite-that country's denial.
To demonstrate how U.S. pris-

oners might still be alive, Smith
said the committee's investigator
heard last June that a David
Marken, reputedly an Air Force
pilot from the Korean War, had
been seen alive in the 1980s in a
Russian labor camp. Yet the
Pentagon has not moved on the
case because it has*' no one by

,that name missing from the
Korean War, Smith-said.
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The Benning Leader, Columbus,-Ga.

Housing information available 24,hours a day
Soldiers waiting for post quar-

ters can find out where they are
on the housing waiting list 24
hours a day with just a simple
phone call.

The Family Housing Branch of
the Directorate of, Public Works
now has a computer-controlled,
automated phone system that
can be accessed from any push-
button telephone.

Soldiers.'who want to find out

their positions on the list can
simply dial 545-3107. A pre-re-
corded message will ask callers
to press the number one button.
The caller will then be asked to
enter the sponsor's Social Securi-
ty "number, followed by the
pound key.

"The entire process is very
fast," said Jim Young, chief *of
the Family Housing Branch. "It

takes only maybe 20 or 30

seconds, which is far less time
than it would take for someone
to call us directly and have one
of our people look up the same
information on the computer."

Young encouraged soldiers to
call -after duty hours.

"The system works 24 hours a
day, but we are tryingto' cut
down on the large number of
daytime telephone calls 'we re-
ceive that tie up the system," he

said. "More than 75 percent of
the calls we receive are from
people wanting to find out their
position on the waiting list."

Young added that it is impor-
tant for soldiers who desire to be
removed from the housing list to
call the Family Housing Branch
to be taken off of the list.

0 S T . M j
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School to celebrate Indian Day
Kindergarten students in Fort

Benning's McBride Elementary
School will celebrate their sec-
ond annual American Indian Day
Nov. 20.

There will be music, dance,
games, clay pottery, dyes and
symbols and jewelry.

The school yard will be trans-.
formed into an Indian village as
students spend the day exploring
,,%a4rou's,' f *isfi the American
Indian culture.

BENNING BAZAAR: The Ben-
ning Bazaar will be held Saturday
at Infantry Hall from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.

For more information, call the
Officers' Wives Club at 687-3537
or Holly Grange at 682-4964.

CHRISTMAS CRAFTS WORK-
SHOP: A Chfrismas crafts work-
shop for 6' to 18-year-olds will be
held Saturdey at noon' at the
Youth Activities Center. The cost
is $5 per person.

For infor mation, call 545-3070
or 545-7945.

FUND RAISING, LEGAL AS-
SISTANCE:7 A workshop focusing
on fund raising and legal assis-
tance for volunteers will be held
Thursday from 9 a.m. to noon at
the Family Unit Network Center,
building 359, on' Ingersoll Street.-

Berna rd Prfiffer and Jane

Winand of the-Staff Judge Advo-
cate Office will conduct ''the
workshop, which is open to all
family suppoft volunteers, lead-
ers' and commanders.,

Reservations must be made by
Wednesday. For information, call
Ava Morrow, FUN coordinator,
at _545-5602 or 545-3016..

VOLUNTEER ORKSHPPS:
A Basics of Volunteer- Malna: g
tnent Workshop will be held
Wednesday from 10 a.m. until
noon in the Family Unit Network
Center, building 359.

The trainer is Kathy Case,
installation volunteer coOrdina-
tor. There is no cost for the
'workshop.

The.Volunteer Resource Cen-
ter and the Tri-Community Di-
rectors of Volunteer Services are

.ispopsoring a Community Devel-
'opment Workshop today from
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Family
Unit Network Center, building
359.

i lie trainer is wa.ueorgeRu.sh
of Organizational Development
Inc. in Montgomery, Ala.

The cost is $20.

CRAFTS WORKSHOP: The
Kelley Hill Recreation Center. is
hosting a Christmas craft work-
,shop Nov. 18-21. Cost for the
three- days is-$5. Payment must
be made by Nov. 13

(706) 324-6004

F.. Walts< 1

SealfoodsI
II

* SEAFOOD BUFFET(includes Crab Legs)

ALL-U-Can-Eat T10,95

I WEDNESDAYI

I hll-UCan-EatUFE $ 5 95
I THURSDAYI

iBOILED & FRIED SHRIMP $
S ysteis c the Halfshell )$3.00 Doz.

I FRIDAY$

1 DOZE CN FII -YlER ,At -05,95

CATFISH & STUFFEDCRAB I
All-U-Can Eat $5195

O. . ... RIDI . - RS-- ILTE $, 9 5 ,t

EVERY DAY's
AD Ay.
n I AY D.

Your chance to win is waiting at
VictoryLand - where every day's a pay day!

With 13 races nightly Monday - Saturday,
adding up to 131 races a week, what are you
waiting for? Each and every race pays out to
lucky winners - winners just like you!
Go for the food! Go for the thrill of watching 8
sleek greyhounds race to the finish line! But
most of all, go for your chance to be a winner!

Call 1-800-OUT-2WIN today to make your
dining reservations - or join us anytime in our
glass-enclosed grandstand for a night of excite-
ment ...because every day's a pay day at
VictoryLand!

RACING SCHEDULE
RACING NIGHTLY, RAIN OR SHINE, EXCEPT SUNDAY,
WAGERING BEGINS 7:00 p.m.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY MATINEES,
WAGERING BEGINS 2:30 P.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE; WAGERING BEGINS 12:30 P.M.

GEAR UP FOR ZERO DOWN!
For a limited time, you can take home the Suzuki QuadRunner® ATV

of your choice for absolutely no money down. Zero. Zip. Zilch. Which
means if you've been waiting for the right-time to buy, this is it!

And Suzuki QuadRunner ATVs are the right vehicles. For example,
use the powerful King Quad® for autumn chores on the farm or take it
hunting and fishing, in the field. Itgives you two- or four-wheel-drive + --
flexibility, four-wheel-independent suspension, plus integrated rear drive
dependability. Andright now, the King Quad and all other QuadRunner
ATVs are available for zero down. So gear up and come in today!.

With approved credit. Restrictions apply. See dealer for details.. Offel rnds December 31, 1992. The Suzuki OuadSport, 80 may be used only bythose 12 and
older Adults must always supervise riders under the age of 16. All other Suzuki A TVs may be used by those aged 16and older. Suzuki highly recommends that
all ATV riders take a training course. We'even pay for it. For safety and training course information, see your dealer or callthe SVA at 1g800-852-5344. ATVs
can be hazardous to operate. For your safety, always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Neverride on paved surfaces orpublic roads. Never
carry passengers or engage in stuntriding. Riding and alcohol or other drugs don't mix Avoid excessive speeds. Be extra careful on difficult terrain. Along with
concemedconservationists everywhere, Suzuki urges you to TREAD LIGHTL r"on public and private land. Preserve your future idingopportunities by showing

-respect for the environment locallaws andthe rights of others when you ide,"

Honda-Suzukj.
of Opelika-

1110 Frederick Rd., Opelika, AL SUZUKI
(205) 745-6357 waitiMng.7,: ::hep-ride you've; been w iigfr

I

f 9

U .. .".

1145 13th St Columbus, GA 31901

NOW OPEN
'REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES!!

$150 Off - Wedding Gown
$50Off- Prom and PageantDress

and many more
1)iizes to be given away Dec. 5, 1992

CHECK OUT bR LOW PRICES a

Weddng, Bridesmaids, Moter of the Bride, D1,

.ageint, Party a0-n OStalsso Dre i6

.Tuxedo Rentals
hInOt tibmns

,' 4 4 1 j 0. 'e
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Tot Town is located on 1 st
Division Road, and, is, operated
by Daughters of the U.S. Army.
Care is provided for children 3
months to 12 years old. A full-
day care program is offered for
infants only, as well as hourly
care.

The center is open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Fri-
day, 9 am.-i11 p.m. the first and
third Saturdays of the month,
and 6:30 p.m.-11 p.m. the sec-
ond and fourth Saturdays. It is
closed on Sunday.

Reservations are required.
Call 689-8698 or 689-8772.
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Country music veteran Coe
takes time to write killer novel
By Sandra Okamoto.
Staff Writer

You know David Allan Coe as
a country music singer and a
songwriter. He's had such hits as
"Would You Be My Lady,"
"Longhaired Redneck," "Lately
I've Been Thinking Too Much
Lately," "Jack Daniels" and
"Tanya Montana." And he's writ-
ten such hits as "Would You Lay
With Me" and "Take This Job
and Shove It."

But now, he's David Allan Coe,
novelist.

"I just finished a book called
'Psychopath," said Coe during a
telephone interview last week.
"It's about a serial killer."

The idea for the novel had
been brewing in the back of Coe's
mind for a long time. He met Dr.
Samuel H. Sheppard in the Ohio
Penitentiary. Sheppard was in for
murdering his wife; Coe was in
for possession of burglary tools.

Sheppard always proclaimed
his innocence in his wife's mur-
der and in 1964, after serving 10
years in prison, he was released
by Judge Carl A. Weinman be-
cause his constitutional rights
were denied.

",There was quite a difference"
from the other books he's writ-
ten, Coe said. He's written "Just
for the Record" (his autobiogra-
phy up to 1973), "The Book of
David" (a' religious book), "Ex-
Convict (Or How to PullTime
and Parole)" and "Poems Poetry
and Short Stories."

He wrote for two or three
hours a day (at no particular
time) for about a year to finish
"Psychopath."

"It's very different," he said of
the book. "The killer never gets
caught. It's based on a theory
that I got when I was in prison

David Allan Coe will be perform-
ing at The Legendary Dallas Club
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are
$13.50.

with Dr. Sam Sheppard. He was
accused of killing his wife and
claimed he never did it."

Written from the killer's van-
tage point, the serial killer in
"Psychopath" _ has., m uItiple per-
sonalities and at one point even
undergoes a sex change to dis-
guise himself.

Coe dedicated the book to
Sheppard.-He published the book
himself and is currently shopping,
the book to major publishers.
Only 1,000 copies are available
now.

Romance writer Janet Dailey
is a friend and she encouraged
Coe to send his manuscript to her
agent, who said the genre was
out of his field, but suggested
some other agents.

He and his family live in
Branson, Mo., the second mecca
for country music fans-- the
first being Nashville, of course.
There, they own and operate the
Rhinestone Cowboy Store and
Museum.

"We have a lot of stuff there,"

College facul:ty artist's
works are on display

exhibitions have included the
From staff reports Ministry of Culture inGuatemala

An exhibit of the works of City, Birmingham Museum of

Columbus College faculty artist Art, Greenville (S.C.) County Mu-

Jamie Howard will-be on display seum, Hunter Gallery in Chatta-

through Nov. 20 in the Fine Arts nooga and Morehead (Ky.) Uni-
versity Gallery.Hall gallery,

The exhibit includes watercol- An associate professor of art,
ors, oil paintings and sculptures, Howard has been a faculty mem-

which have been described as ber at Columbus College since
containing a "quality of nostalgia 1971 and has served as- acting
arranged by a -carefully intellec- chair and chair of the Depart-
tualized design concept." ment Of Art.

His works have been on dis- Howard is active in both com-
play at the Will Stone College in munity and professional life,
San Francisco, the .Kenneth Na- di onhar Galer-i Ne Oreafs;demonstrating and, lecturing o
han, Gallery --in New 'Orleans, r oisa rashos" art topics . AU1 area schools,'
Venable Neslege Gallery in cU-- ,churches alnd-'Itfts. s a wel
washington, D.C., Castle Gallery r j a
in Atlanta, Gallery Raymon Dun- -a a e bo..
can in Paris and the Red Hill The gallery' is open 9 a.m.-5

Gallery in Brisbane, Australia..m. MoidaY-Friday. For more,

His more than 27 one-man information, call 568-2047.

he said.. His own awards, Indian
artifacts and items given to him
by other music stars like Elvis
Presley and Johnny Cash are
displayed in the store.

It's a family affair at the
Branson store - daughters
(from a previous marriage) Carla
Dawn and Shelli S. Stephine work
there. Wife Jody Lynn tours and
sings with him and takes care of
their .four young children -

.Tyler Mahan, 8, Tanya Montana,
6, Shyanne Sherrill, 4, and Carson
David, 16 months..

"My wife has more responsibil-
ities than I do," Coe said. She
handles the merchandising and
publishing companies they own
and performs.

Sometimes, Coe admits being
on the road becomes a problem.
His wife misses the children so
much she'll often drive from one
gig home to see the kids for a few
hours and then meets up With the
res{ .of -the group -at the .,next
concert.

On -the road, Coe drives the
band bus. Jody Lynn travels in a
limousine with a driver and their
youngest son.

What they'd like to do eventu-
ally is open up their own theater
in Branson so they won't have to
travel so much. The theaters in
Branson operate on a seasonal
schedule, much like theme parks
- open in early spring, close
around Labor Day.

The next project for Coe is a
live concert video and album.
"There's never been a live David
Allan Coe album," he said. "So
that project is in our heads."

At the movies
Listings for Nov. 13-19

TODAY
Single White Female (R) 7

p.m., Sand Hill
A League of Their Own

(PG) 7 p.m., Main Post
Pet Sematary 2 (R) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

SATURDAY"
Diggstown -(R) 2 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Honey, I Blew Upthe Kid

(PG) 2 p.m., Main Post
Sneakers (PG-13) '7:30

p.m., Sand Hill
-,Captain Ron (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post
Hellraiser 3: Hell on Earth

(R) 9 p.m., Main Post

SUNDAY.
Boomerang -(R) 2 p.m-,.

A child, care card is .required
in" order to enroll in any child
care development service on
post.

Parents may obtain a child
care card at-the Child Develop-
ment-Services Central Registra-
tion- Office, Building 11302, on
Custer Road. The Central Reg-
istration Office will maintain a
complete listing of child care
and vacancies, on post and will
work with families to determine
Which ,program will best meet
the .needs of children and fami-
ly. Call 687-4038.

Sand Hill
Honey, I Blew Up the Kid.

(PG) 2 p.m., Main Post

Sneaker (PG-13) 4 p.m.,
Sand. Hill

Singles (PG-13) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

MONDAY
Captain -Ron (PG-13) 7

P.m., Main Post

TUESDAY
Singles (PG-13) .7 p.m.,

Main Post

WEDNESDAY.
Hellraiser 3: Hell on Earth

(R) 7 p.m., Main Post

THURSDAY
Captain Ron (PG-13) 7

p.m.,. Main Post

"UNDER SIEGE"
R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

"'CAPTAIN RO'TS
PG13 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:30

"MR. BASEBALL" 0ODI
PG 3 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:30 TKI

"JENIFEREtur DISC

R1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45TKTS

"A RIVER RUNS THROUGHIT"
PG 1:3094:15 7:00 5:45

"THE UAST OF THE MOHICANS"
R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45 .

the
sePAniny Room

"GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS"

r Office 
...-- 

-Di--scN

,"HEROI1UNFORGIVEN'" oi
12:30. PG 13 7:00/ R 9:45 "

S"DR. GIGGLES"
R 7:15 9:45

."CANOYMAN"
R 7:15 9:45 • 1

"UNDER SIEGE"
.R 7:00 9:30,.

"CONSENTING ADULTS,
R 7:00'9:30

"PASSENGER S7" NO

7:00 9:30 TKIS,

ZEBRAHEAD.
,R 7:00..9:30 •

"BOOMERANCIHELfL RAISER"-

"THE MIGHTY DUCKS"L PC 7:00 9:30

"DRACULA"
L R 7:00 9:30

"PURE COUNTRY"

PG 7:009:30

"A LEAGUE -OP:THEIR OWN"
VC I P 7:15.9:30

PG 13 7:15;9:30

"SINGLE WHITE FEMALE" 
1

R 7:0092:30

"MO' MONEY"

Traffic Light.O
Lounge7,_.... :::

plus

All the Traffic Light Beauties

2210 Ft, Benning RoadN tto. TrafficLight ;Inn

The'.Benning L6ader, Columbus,'Ga.
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ACROSS

1 Make amends
6 Warm

11 Composition
16 Bundles
21 Giver of gift
22 Armadillo
23 Clamor
24 Cognizant of
25 Be in debt
26 Furious
28 Army officer

30 Old musical
instrument

32 Hypothetical
force

33 Concerning
34 Camping item
35 "Salem's -"
36 Thick slice
37 Harem room
38 New Deal agcy.
40 Toss.
42 Declare
43 Vegetable

44 Stove part
45 Split - soup
47 Odors
49 Lifeless
50 Health resort
51 From that time
54 Lamb's pen name
55 Go by water
56 Walked

unsteadily

60 Atempt
62 Pieces of

correspondence
64 Spare
65 Phys.
66 Teutonic deity
67 Knock
69 European finch
70 Ray
71 Successor to

OSS
72 Kind of curve
74 Warsaw natives
76 Transgress
77 Sow
78 Partner
79 Hindrances
82 Annoy
84 Lifts with lever
85 Ocho -

86 North American
scoter

88 Classify
89 Appear
90 One of baseball's

bases
92 Cold season
94 Highly pleasing
98 Speed contest
99 - clerk

100 Indian weight
102 Has on one's

person

103 "Blossom"
character

104 Skill
105 Mountain passes

106 Sedate
108 Sp. woman
109 Nickel symbol
110 Down: prefix
111 Center
112 Russian plains
114 Secret agent
116 Legal matter
117 High regard
119 Praise
120 Strokes
122 Most secure
124 Ancient,
125 Ache
126 Dangers
128 Hurried
129 Become satiated
131 "On Golden
132 Mournful

135 Flap
138 Assistance
139 Doom
140 Limb
141 Negative
142 Fulfill
143 Landon TV film
144 Gaelic
145 Was ill
147 Stalk of grain
149 Fuss
150 Incline
152 Pertaining to

the navy
154 Foreign
156. Later
158 Uncanny
159 Rows
160 Ties
161 Acts

DOWN

1 Decorate
2 Leaning - of

Pisa
3 Single
4 Bond nemesis
5 Go astray
6 Kettledrums
7 Abstract
8 Cushion
9 Negative prefix

10 Obstruct
11 Relish.
12 Chimney carbon
13 Title of respect
14 Equally
15 Shouted

16 Domestic pigeon
17 Solemn wonder
18 Armstrong ID
19 Wear away
20 Automobile style
27 E. Indian timber

tree
29 Word of sorrow
31 Asiatic ox
36 - of approval
37 Egg-shaped
39 Imitated
40 Diplomacy
41 Source of water
42 Designates
43 Hawaiian wreaths
44 Unlock
46 - garde
48 Falsehoods
43 M-6-'nd1Wrf- ottoh
50 Juncture
51 Cornered
52 Quadruped*
53 Mistakes
55 Nets
56 Peruse
57 Roman

magistrate
58 Low, heavy carts
61 - University
63 Journey
64 Condescending

look
68 Cosmetic sticks
70 Insects
71 Scales a

mountain
73 Stern
74 Urge on

Crossword-puzzle answer on Page 16

75 "Basic Instinct"
star

7.7 Scatter
78 Region
80 Ireland
81 Drunkard
83 Turf
84 Fondles
87 Tried
89 Fragments
90 Barter
91 Rabbits
92 Trick
93 Harvest

95 Hearing organs
96 Boundaries
97 Be
99Shape

101 Torn
105 Female student
106 Stupefy
107 Loved one
111 Prison

compartment
112 Declared
113 Mix
115 Play area
.116 Lease

118 "The Greatest
Story Ever

119 Path
121 Inclined
123 Astaire ID
125 Puissant; mighty
126 Geraldine -

127 Disdains
129 VCR button
130 Passageway
131 Dance step
132 Trades for money
134 Greek letter
136, Summed up

137 Peasants
139 Liberate
140 Falsifier

144 Slender finial
145 Hail!
146 Touch quickly

147 Go astray
148 Small lump
149 Devoured
151 Alternative word
153 Three-toed sloth

155 Behold!
157 Iron symbol

New owner to give Dallas Club a new look
By Sandra Okamoto
Staff Writer

One of the biggest clubs in
town has a new owner and a new
name. Dennis Smith took over
The Legendary Dallas Club, 3433
N. Lumpkin Road, last month.

Smith, who owns a club called
Gussie Lamour's in Honolulu,
came to Columbus about four
years ago on business, dropped in
at the Dallas Club and "saw a
great potential" for the club.

Smith became friends with'late
owner Jerry Wright, and his wife,
Lee. Smith would come to Colum-
bus at least twice a year, visit
with the Wrights and go to the
club.

"I liked the club," Smith said.
"It had a lot of potential." When
he learned the club was avail-
able, he decided-to buy it.

Right now, and for the next six
months or so, Smith will be
renovating the club. It will re-
main a country muisiciclub, but it

will sport a different look. Al-
ready, he's painting and tearing
out fixtures and replacing the
light and sound systems. The
carpet will be-replaced, the
dance floor expanded and new
"smoke eaters" will be installed.

"It will be completely renovat-
ed by the time we're finished," he
said. "It was real dirty when we
took over."

A mural of Christopher Colum-
bus' three ships has been painted

on the southIexterior wall by a
friend of Smith's from Hawaii.

Free country dance lessons are
offered every Thursday between
7-9 p.m.

The club's new hours are 8:45
p.m.-2 a.m. Tuesday-Saturday.
There is no cover charge except
,the nights when "name" acts are
performing. Those tickets will
vary, according to the performer.

On the schedule are David

Providing Resumes that Open Doors,
to Employers."

•FREE CONSULT #TION ..
• MILITARY CONVERSIONS/ SF 171'S

LET US TYPE AND FORMAT'YOUR MILITARY-REPORTS.
1120 10th Ave. Take Victory Drive to 10th Ave.
We're 112 Block on right past Wynnton Road

596-0799

Frizzell, Nov. 17; Poco, Nov. 24;
Sammy Kershaw, Dec. 1; The
Forrester Sisters, Dec. 8 and The
Ultimate Five male dance revue,
Dec. 12. All shows begin at, 8:15
p.m.

Now Open

ELVAQUEHO
Authentic Mexican Restaurant

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS$325 s$425
from 3 5 to

3135 Cross Country Plaza 7 Margaritas 7
The Hill

569-1420 I Mixed Drinks.[
OPEN FOR DINNER

HOURS Beer & Wine
LUNCH DINNER

' Mon.-Thurs. Mon.-Thurs.
llam-2:30pm 5-11pm L "

I .. ...

For more information, call
club manager tat Fries at
689-8977.

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.

The Benni'ng Leadee, Columbus, Ga. -
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"You're dead!
Just lie there on your
back," the
instructor yells.
Fortunately, this is
onlypractice and the
dead guy gets up to
do it all 'over again.

Pvt. Paul Holland prepares
checks out the fuse on a practice
grenade.Pvt. Scott Brown, striking a "jonn wayne pose, ioos a grenaue iowara le -enemy at

Grenades: Julin .a deadl tcIol
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

"=T he rain and mud at the
Malone 1 Range at Fort
Benning last week only

added to the realism as would-be
soldiers took their turns lobbing
grenades at dummy "enemy".
troops and sneaking up to the
front of a bunker to roll in a
grenade.

An instructor screams at a One
Station Unit
Training
rookie, in his Each
fifth Week of trainee gets
basic two live
training, as grenades
the youngster during his,
struggles to passage
wrench the through the
pin from a grenade
dummy, range course.(practice) -_

grenade, then
misses the bunker entrance and
freezes, lying prone three feet or
so away waiting for the grenade
to explode.

"You're dead! Just lie there on
your back," the instructor yells.
Fortunately, this-is only practice

.and the dead guy gets up to do it
all over again.

The gently falling rain adds a
little insult to the injury of having

4. j IL. . . . . . :

screwed up so basic a task. The
soldier gets it right on his second
effort and double-times back into
his platoon formation where
other novice soldiers await their
turn on'the grenade range.

Mistakes aren't deadly here -
these are practice-grenades.
They pop and spew out smoke,
but there's no hot chunks of
medal whizzing through the air
like with the real thing. But
shortly on this miserable day,
these, men in wet, mostly muddy
camouflage battle dress uniforms
will be- throwing the real thing:
Each trainee gets two live
grenades during his passage
through the grenaderange
course.

These platoons of."Charlie"
Co., Ist Battalion 38thInfantry
Regiment -, one of the Infantry
Training Brigade companies of
boys en route'to becoming
soldiers - listen up" as a 2nd
Battalion, 29th Infantry sergeant
instructs them on how to throw
friom the kneeling, standing-and
prone positions.

Modern-day. soldiers throw
from the kneeling position with-
their "off arm" aimed downrange
much like John Wayne did ih
World War II movies; going
through the drill, they look like
shot-put artists getting ready to

throw.
Capt. Michael Eddings, the

Charlie Company commander,
-watches. He points out that the
instructors as well as the drill
sergeants wear the same
not-so-good rubberized rain gear
as do the trainees,- there's no
GorTex finery here. It's good for
morale, Eddings says: Troops
respond better when they're
shown their superiors won't
make them do anything the "old

folks" won't do, too.
Drill Sergeant Steven Gonzalez

watches his platoon, the last he
will usher through OSUT since
his two-year stint-as a drill
sergeant ends when this platoon
graduates in December.

Gonzalez and other Charlie
Company drill sergeants have
already put their troops-through
an hour or so of practice tosses
with their own dummy grenades,
just so handling the real. things

Sgt. 1st Class uale weaver is NLUIC of Malone 1 Range.

here won't be a big shock.
At the grenade range, the day

begins with a "bleacher spiel"
during which instructors like Sgt.
1st Class Jarriet Mosley talk
these troops through what they'll
face today. Mosley makes a
graphic point: Once the "spoon"
on the grenade is released, even
an eight of an inch, you better
not squeeze it'again in: hopes of
keeping it from going off. His
dummy round goes "boom,"
shocking his audience.

A basic soldier must be able to
identify the types of grenades:
fragmentation, incendiary,
smoke, white phosphorus and CS
gas or riot control varieties.

If a trainee fails'at any of the
six stops along the-way, he'll get
another chance. But if he doesn't
get a "go"- a passing mark -
at each station, the best he can
qualify is "second class" with the
grenade. If he scores the right
number of kills or hits the first
time around, he's certified an
expert. Ninety to 95 percent of
basic soldiers qualify, Mosley
said.

Photos by
Joe Maher

I ,~ $4.

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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Religion a part of White House hist ory
By Michael Hirsley
Chicago Tribune

CHICAGO-- The first occu-
pant had a prayer chiseled into
the dining room's stone fireplace.

Others who have lived in the
house have frequently- invited
preachers inside to give advice
and guidance. One resident brief-
ly instituted a minister-of-the-
week rotation to preach on
Sundays for the family and house
guests.

Rebuilt and remodeled fre-
quently since it was built in 1792,
the house has had a high turn-
over of occupants. The 41st
incoming move will find Presi-
dent Clinton and his family
arriving in January.,

While it is not a religious
structure, the White House has
been home to a lot of religious
practice over the past 200 years,

Glenn Bannerman, a recre-
ation specialist, will appear to-
night at Family Fun Night at
Dexter School cafeteria and 10
a.m. Saturday for a leadership
workshop at the Infantry Center
Chapel annex.

He will conduct a youth work-
shop and recreation at the same
location at 2 p.m. Saturday.

On Sunday at 11 a.m., Banner-
man will conduct a trainee
program at Soldiers Chapel at
Sand Hill. The point of contact
for the appearances is Bill Put-
man at 545-2366.

PRE-BAPTISMAL SESSIONS:
Pre-baptism classes will be held
on Nov. 22, Dec. 13 and Jan 10 at
1 p.m. at the Religious Education
Center, building 2517, located off
Indianhead Road behind the
Quartermaster Laundry.

There are three sessions in
each cycle. All parents who wish
to have their child or children
baptized in the Catholic church
are required to-attend pre-baptis-
mal instruction.

To register, call Phil Reilly at
545-4715.

PRAYER BREAKFAST: The
Officer Christian Fellowship
monthly prayer breakfast will be
Tuesday from 6:30 to 7:30 a.m. at

having housed all except the first
of the United States' presidents.

Separation of church and state
has been a national byword since
George Washington was sworn in
as the first president of the
United States in- 1789.

But even as Washington took
the oath of office, he reminded
his audience that faith cannot be
written out of the job. At the end
of the scripted recitation, he
added an impromptu, "so help
me God."

Successors have used that clos-
ing phrase ever since.

"America was founded-by men
of faith, but not necessarily
Christians in the sense of believ-,,
ing in the deity of Jesus Christ,"
says the Rev. John McCollister,
author of "So Help Me God: The
Faith of America's Presidents."

One of the founding fathers,
Thomas Jefferson, who became

the Infantry Center Chapel An-
nex.

For registration, call 545-2050
or 545-2931.

MCCW LECTURE: The Mili-
tary Council of Catholic Women
will meet 6:30 p.m. Tuesday for a
lecture at the Religious Educa-
tion Center, building 2521.

The lecture is titled "Celebrat-
ing Advent in the Home," a look
at practical ideas to create a
home atmosphere to help the
family to prepare for the coming
of Christmas.

Free baby-sitting is available.
For more information, call Tere-
sa Zepeda at 682-3918 or Jackie
Place at 571-8883.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE CLAS-
SES: English language classes for
foreign-born spouses are offered
at 9:30 a.m. Tuesdays at the
Religious Education Center,
building 2522, located off Indi-
anhead Road behind the Quarter-

,master Laundry.
For more information, call Bill

Putnam at 545-2366.

CHRISTIANMILITARY FEL-
LOWSHIP: CMF will .meet at 7
p.m. at the Custer Terrace Cha-
pel every second and fourth
Friday of the month.

the third U.S. president, went so
far as to doubt Christ's deity,
although he called Jesus "'the
greatest human being who ever
lived," said McCollister, a minis-
ter of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America.

Every U.S. president has at-
tended church while in office.
But in his research, McCollister
found that eight of them-
Jefferson, William H. Harrison,
Zachary Taylor, Abraham Lin-
coln, Andrew Johnson, Ulysses S.
Grant, Rutherford B. Hayes and
Chester A. Arthur-- never joined
a denomination.

Millard Fillmore, the 13th pres-
ident, was so guarded on the
subject that some labeled him an
agnostic or atheist, although he
was formally a Unitarian, McCol-
lister says.

While in office, the presidents
often found it easier to profess

For more information, call
545-2050 or 689-6090.

OFFICERS CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP: The OCF offers all
officers assigned to or visiting
Fort Benning the opportunity to
fellowship with other officers in
pursuit of the message of Jesus
Christ.

OCF has many Bible studies
presently and would like to have
many more.

I If you would like to be part of a
study group, call the OCF area
coordinator, Lt. Col. Richard
Seim at 545-2745 (work) or
685-9475 (horpe).

CHOIR ANNIVERSARY: Choir
No. 2 of Friendship Baptist
Church, 831 Sixth Ave., Columbus,
will have their annual anniversa-
ry program 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
22. The public is invited.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
'BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
'WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

their faith than to practice it.
John F. Kennedy, the nation's

only Roman Catholic president,
made one attempt to go to
confession in church while he
occupied the White House. "At
the confessional, he said, 'For-
give me, Father, for I have
sinned.' The priest inside said,
'Good evening, Mr. President.'
Kennedy replied, 'Good evening,
Father,' and promptly left,"
McCollister recalls.

When George Bush made the
momentous decision to go to war
in the Persian Gulf, "he called his
Episcopalian pastor, only to find
the pastor was at an anti-war
rally," McCollister said. So Bush
summoned Billy Graham, who
quickly answered the call to the
White House.

While some presidents were
vocal about their faith, others
kept a low - religious profile,
feeling such beliefs were private.

'The Civil.War sensitized Abra-
Iham Lincoln "about how divided

America was, and he-felt his
affiliation with a denomination
would divide the country even
more," McCollister said. "But he
attended Presbyterian Church
and was considering joining after
the war, as Easter approached in
1865." Lincoln was assassinated
on Good Friday, April 15, 1865.

Among the presidents who
most publicly professed their
faith, McCollister cites Dutch'
Reformed Theodore Roosevelt,
Presbyterian Woodrow Wilson
and Southern Baptist Jimmy
Carter.

Every U.S. president has
attended church while in
office. But in his research,
McCollister found that eight
of them- Thomas
Jefferson, William H.
Harrison, Zachary Taylor,
Abraham Lincoln, Andrew
Johnson, Ulysses S. Grant,
Rutherford B. Hayes and
Chester A. Arthur- never
joined a denomination.

Clinton will be the United
States' fourth Southern Baptist
president, following Warren G.
Harding, Harry S. Truman and
Carter. Bush was the eighth
Episcopalian, the most often rep-
resented denomination. There
were seven Presbyterians - if
you count Grover Cleveland
twice. He was the United States'
22nd and 24th president, the only
person to win nonconsecutive
terms.

Herbert C. Hoover and Rich-
ard M. Nixon were Quakers. It
was Nixon who instituted the
rotating ministers at the White
House. McCollister was one of
those invited, but the practice
was discontinued before his turn.

He did, however, see the
prayer etched into the dining
room fireplace. Commissioned by
John Adams, a Unitarian and the
first White House resident, the
prayer asks for blessings from
heaven and concludes, "May
none but honest and wise men
ever rule under this roof."

Amen.

Recreation expert holding workshops

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship "10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Henning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11 :00am

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. PM. Sanchez

568,1304'- 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed' Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Wiorshitp Service 7:.30pm

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship lO:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Famil yNight 7 :00pm 

Schedule :(Children & Youth ActivitieS-Adult Bible Study)"

Security Parking Nursery

Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr.Pastor .For Information call (404) -61-7771

You are cordially invited

to worship at..

Evanel Temple
Charles A. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian EducaUon Hour 10:00AM
Morning Worship-11.00 AM
" vening Worhip7:00 PM

Ballwood Connector at the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Benning)

The Benning Leader,, Columbus, Ga.
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.AN N|VERSARY

Fifty years ago this week, the
naval: battle of Guadalcanal be-
gan between American forces,
under the command of Admi-
rals Daniel J.. Callaghan and
Willis A..Lee, and Japanese
-forces, led by Admiral Nobuyuli
Abe and Vice Admiral Nobutaki
Kondo.
..U.S. forces, consisting of the

carrier USS Enterprise, the bat-
tleships -Washington and, South
,Dakota, eight cruisers and 22
destroyers, squared off against
50 Japanese vessels. The ene-

.^!.ny vessels included the carriers-
Junyo and Hiyo, the battleships
Jiei, Kirishima, Kongo, and Har-
uma, 30 destroyers, and 14
submarines.

The American naval forces
lost the cruisers.Atlanta and Ju-
neau along with. seven destroy-
ers while"-sinking the Jiei, Kir-
ishima, two destroyers, and the
cruiser Kinugasa.

U
On the Eastern Front, the So-

viets launched their winter of-

fensive- along the River Don.
With Georgi Konstantinovich
Zhukov commanding, Soviet-orces, consisting of more than

-kalf a million infantrymen, 900
new T-34 tanks, and ovei 1,000
aircraft, began to drive the ex-
hausted- Germans from Stalin-
grad.-

'In North Africa, British and
U.S. Airborne forces, under the-
command of British Gen. Ken-
neth Anderson, swept through
10,000 German defenders in
Tunisia and Algeria, capturing
airfields at Youks les- Bains and
Souk el Arba.

In New Gui.nea,' Japanese
mprces received.reinforcements,

-kPhile the Allied forces contin-
ued to advance toward Gona,
Buna and Sonada.

Fort Benning soldiers, aided
Canada by overseeing the-for-
mation of its first paratroop
unit. The 1 st Canadian: Para--
chutes Battalion established its
temporary headquarters, on post
pending the completion of its
own school at Camp Shilo in
Manitoba, Canada.
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MDefense. cuts are deepest since 1!
From wire reports The reduction follows plans break the morale of the troops Williamssaid.
______________________ laid out several years ago by and their families.

WASHINGTON - The Penta- Defense Secretary Dick Cheney The spokesman Said the past Some 52,000 me
...... :, ,l MA -r ind ("rCnlin- nwu11 rhairman year's reductions went beyond with more than

goi -cuI I,U. -tUsIIUI, LtutIes,
airmen and Marines from active
duty in the past budget year
the largest single-year cut in two
decades, a spokesman said Tues-
day.

That leaves about 1.8 million
men and women still in uniform.
Current plans call for 160,000
more to be trimmed over the
next three fiscal years, said
Pentagon spokesman Pete Wil-
liams.-

The previous 'record year for
military cuts was in 1972, when
391,000 men and women in uni-
form were let go,. Williams. said.-

"It's the single largest de-
crease in any fiscal year in the
total active duty military
strength since- the end of the
Vietnam War- since fiscal '72,"
Williams said.

F AUTO STORAE
I, PWAREHOUSE I

SPRINKLER.,

BURGLAR ALARM
* INSULATED

I by MONTH orYEAR I
IALLIED BONDED WHSEI

4301 ALLIED DR
LUMBUS (404)687-0222j

F7i

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, to trim
25 percent of the military force
by 1996.

Their goal is a- force of
1,644,200, Williams said.,

President-elect Bill"Clinton has
advocated bringing the force
down to 1.4 million men and
women but has not set any target
dates for the cuts.

Cheney and Powell have ar-
gued repeatedly that swifter cut-
backs would harm the military's
readiness to do battle and would

those leaving at the-end of their
term of service. In addition, he
said, fewer -people are being
brought into the'armed services
and programs designed ,to' trim
the middle ranks are working
very well.

Some personnel in certainranks are being offered bonuses
to leave and another program
picks higher-level officers for
early retirement.

Fewer than 300 people were
cut involuntarily in the past year,

972
n and women
six years of

service but fewer than 20 years
of active duty chose voluntarily
to leave through one of the
programs, Williams said.

About 3,000 higher-ranking of-
-ficers were chosen by boards for
early retirement, Williams said.

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR.
Specializes in Love, Business &
Marriage, Answers all questions.
Helps solve'all problems.

Make sure you're at the right place.

PROPHETESS MARY
$5.00 WITH THIS AD " 2miles north of
Free Blessings & Advice Phenix City on Hwy.
Numbers & Charms 280 & 431 N 7-11,7 Days
Immediate results (205) 298-7410

Immediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500
HealthQuestions...

Cali 571- 1111
* Call 24 hours-a day, seven days a week!

* To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Director, call 571-1111 and
enter number 9998. Leave your name and address and your directory will be.mailed
to you immediately.

4M"Health Connections
F R0 M" T-HE M ED I C.AL C ENTIE R

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial57- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your tOic.

8262- Divorce, & Children 8205 - Safe Weight Loss
8276 -At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408- Aids Awareness Quiz
3411- SmokingRisk Quiz - 8172 Depression Causes

ACommunity Service Of: The Medical Center- Columbus Ledger-Enquirer - WTVM Chanlo 9
k A -q~c -1 -1 I 4 4 f * 4#A

I
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Post small arms
match will be
held Dec. 7-11

The U.S. Army Infantry Center
Small Arms Championship will
be held Dec. 7-11 at McAndrews,
Wagner and Shelton ranges.

Competition will include indi-
vidual and team participation
with the M-60 machine gun, 9mm
pistol and M-16A2 rifle.

Deadlines for entries is Nov.
20. For more information, call
Sgt. 1st Class John Gonzales or
Staff Sgt. Pierre McKnight at
545-4525 or 545-2917.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL A
women's basketball league be-
gins Monday and continues
through Feb. 4.

It is open to all active duty
military females, family mem-
bers, retirees, civil service and
nonappropriated fund civilians.
Interested persons should regis-
ter by today at any post gym or
at the Sports Office.

Spencer- blows-past. Sha.aw
tO kehep playoff h opes alive
From staff reports

The Spencer Greenwave -can earn a 3-AAA
region playoff berth with a victory over unbeaten,
No. 2-ranked Peach County tonight in a key region
contest in Fort Valley.

Or the Greenwave can earn a playoff-berth if
rival Kendrick knocks off Shaw in a 3-AAA
showdown at Kinnett Stadium, regardless of the
outcome of its own game.

Spencer kept its playoff hopes alive and well with
an impressive 33-14 win over the Raiders last week
in Doughboy Stadium at Fort Benning. It was the
Greenwave's best outing in several weeks and
improved its season record to 5-4 overall, 3-4 in
Region 3-AAA. Shaw fell to 2-6, 2-3 in 3-AAA.

Maurice Williams-- to no one's surprise-- was
the driving force in Spencer's big victory. The star
rfnner dashed for 128 yards and three touchdowns
to lead the Greenwave home despite a pulled
hamstring. Williams' effort was ably complemented
by a solid performance bv backfield mate Vincent

Thornton, who ran for 116-yards and two touch-
downs of his own.

It was Thornton who got Spencer off and
running, running 47 yards for a touchdown with 9:31
left in the opening period to give the Greenwave a
7-6 lead. Williams followed with a 5-yard scoring
run less than four minutes later (5:00), pushing
Spencer ahead 13-0 at the end of the first quarter.

Shaw rebounded.strongly in the second quarter
however. The Raiders got touchdowns on a 19-yard
run by Chad Williams and a 9-yard scoring pass
from Dusty Dyer to Allen Porch to get back into the
contest. Williams' 68-yard scoring run in between
the two-Shaw scores kept Spencer on top 20-14 at
halftime.

The Greenwave got the only points of the second
half to put the game away. Thornton got his second
long-distance score of the night with 9:24 left in the
third quarter, streaking 58 yards to push Spencer on
top by a 27-14 margin. Williams put the capper on
the win on the final play of the game with a 5-yard
touchdown run.

545-4388. WALKING
DEER CHECK STATION: The

Department of Natural Resourc-
es' deer check station, building
5883 in Harmony Church, is now
open from 7:45 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. -COME IN AND SEE
Monday through Friday and
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday. "Mr. Finance"- KENNY'McC

DNR staff members will take
samples of blood and ticks to
check for Lyme disease. They A T
will also weigh the deer, check
its age and measure its antlers.

The check station will be
closed Thanksgiving and Christ- r4

mas.

HUNTING SAFETY: Persons
born on or after Jan. 1, 1961, who
wish to hunt in Georgia or on
Fort Benning must complete a
state hunting safety course. The
next course will be Tuesday and
Wednesday in classroom 2, Infan-
try Hall, from 7 to 10 p.m.

Hunters must attend both
nights to complete the course
and must have a Social Security
card to register. For more infor- Low Down Payment, Drivers License
mation, call 545-3267.

MARTIAL ARTS: The Fort & We'll Finance You TODAY!!!
Benning Officers' Club now offers
a martial arts (Yoshukia) class
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Fee for the class lO0S OF LATEMODEL CARS, TRUCKS AND
is $30'a month; open to military
and civilians at least 16 years of VANS TO CHOOSE FROM
age.

Instructor Ron iZiss has 23
years of experience in martial.
arts. For more information, call
687-0871 or 682-1267. IF Yvvg CAM ..KEtNY

GOLF TOURNEY: The Society
of American Military Engineers
will host a golf tournament at the
Follow Me Golf Course Saturday
at 1 p.m. The format will be
four-ball scramble.

The tournament is open to the
public.

-3264 VICTORY DR. GOOD _____

(NEXT TOSHONEY'S) 'BAg _ _ _

87,7900 "m7 0NO CREDIT--

The Benning Leader, Colurnb us, Ga.
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Vietnam memorial helps heal wour
Vets mark 10th anniversary ---. 4..s4

Ids

By-Nicole Foy
Dallas ,Morning News

WASHINGTON It has taken
24 years for Tim Brown's wounds
from Vietnam to heal....

The day in 1968 when a-dozen
Marines in his unit were killed
left emotional scars much deeper
than those from physical injuries.
But it's the guilt that's hardest to
deal with, he said. He still
struggles with the memory of
leaving his fallen friends behind
in the jungles of Vietnam.

"Sometimes I just can't help
but think, 'God, I just wish I'd had
the opportunity to tell them all I
lov-em as brothers,'" said the
resident of
Richardson,
Texas,a Dal- "Sometimes
las suburb. I just can't help

He knows but think,
there's one 'God, Ijust .

his unspoken the
words are opportunity to
understood. tellthem all I

Staring at loved'emas
his reflection brothers,"""
on the black s
granite pan-sidte
els of the resident of
V i e t n a m Richardson,
Veterans Texas'a Dallas
Merial, he suburb.
fin YWsolace
in whispers
from behind the 58,183 names.

"There at the Wall, I receive
messages from those who were
killed," he said. "They tell me,
'It's OK-- go on with your life.
Be active, and don't let the
lessons of war be forgotten.'"

Marking its 10th anniversary
this week, the Wall has served as
the nation's altar for a war
fought not only in Southeast Asia,
but also at home. It was a conflict
as divisive as anything since the
Civil War. Many veterans came
hornfrom the war, shed their
uniTs and immediately went
back-to work. No talking or
bac ngJust struggling to
forget.
• But last weekend, about 200,000
Vietnam veterans were meeting
in the nation's capital to remem-
ber in a massive 10-year reunion,
which ended on Veterans Day.
The commemoration--- includ-
ing a new, moving exhibit at the
Smithsonian Institution, semi-
nars, concerts and a reading of
the names on the Wall-- was.
sponsored by the Vietnam Veter-
ans Memorial Fund.

"People need anniversaries iln.
theii Ives,', explained Jim Burns,
a spokesman for the fund. "Espe-
cially Vietnam veterans because,
unlike World War II, there aren't

a lot of positive things associated
with the war.

"But the Wall'is overwhelm-
ingly5-,positive," he added. "It
fulfills different needs for every-

one wh@ seesit.' 

In 1981, Maya Lin's design
two long walls of black granite
connecting in a V, with the
names of the U.S. dead in
Southeast Asia chiseled in chro-
nological order-- caused consid-
erable controversy. But since its
dedication in 1982, more than 30
million visitors have filed past
the Wall between the Washington
Monument and the Lincoln Me-
morial, making it the U.S. capi-.
'tal's most visited monument.

For some, the trip is a search .......
for understanding. For others, it's
a personal pilgrimage for healing
and catharsis.

"For me, the Wall's a spiritual
place it's like a catalyst for.
healing," said Brown, the execu-
tive director of the - Vietnam
Veterans Foundation of Texas in
Dallas.

.~~ ~~~~.. .. ....... ...ii i, ::: :

Even though the Wall is a
tribute to veterans, it's the coun- ,, .- - .... .::::::::::::::::::: !:!~ i:!iii~i.-:i::- : ; . .i. ... .....:
try's- me :o-ri-al, he. said. ..... ...........

"It's a place ofnationalgafher-
ing so everyone can vividly see, ..........

in stark and realistic terms, the .............

ultimate costs of war," he said. I
Many visitors are so touched

by the sacrifice of those who died
that they leave behind pieces of' ................
themselves. The practice began
when the Wall. was still under
construction and a National Park
Service ranger picked up a ...
Purple Heart that had -been
tossed in the wet cement by a. ...........
Vietnam veteran.

Since then, more than 259000
personal offerings have been.4
picked up by the National Park
Service. AnonymOus messages
and photos have been tucked into
the gully at the base of the Wall..
And personal mementos like

wedding rings, varsity letters and
liquor bottles have been left
behind.

In honor of the Wall's 10th
anniversary, a collection of 500 of
these offerings is being displayed
at the Smithsonian's National
Museum of American History. A... ssociated

The exhibit, "Personal Legacy:
The Healing of a Nation," will Two unidentified Vietnam veterans embrace in front of the memorial in Washington, D.C., Sunday.
continue through June.Columbus pays tribute to nation's veterans

.-. .. ..

By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The band was nearly as big as the crowd
at the Veterans Day observance at the
Government Center in Columbus oni Wednes-
day.

The Jordan High School Band provided the
music for the crowdof maybe 100 people,
which included several old-servicemen in
Veterans of Foreign Wars and American
Legion caps and a few former servicewom-
en.,

Medal of Honor winners retired Col. Bob
Nett and retired Maj. Freeman- V. Horner
,.-were. tfe'4guts, Psh;.a n'. rner. is, a

2ress

resident in a Phenix City nursing home these Veterans, he said, "have given a part of
days. their lives so we could have an entirely free

Former U.S. Rep. Jack Brinkley,' a pilot country."
during the Korean War prior to his 16 years Jim Rhodes of the Chattahoochee Valley-
in Congress, told veterans who had drawn or Veterans Council, sponsor of the Columbus
shed blood-from World War Itd the killing ceremony, pointed out that a bugler who
fields of Vietnam that "you are'-the. glory of played taps hear the end of the event at the.
your time and you are the giory' ofyour Veterans,- Memorial on the Government
nation... You have stood in harm'"s way for Center lawn "was the only active duty
your fellow.citizens. member" of the Army from Fort Benning

He said -it -is the responsibility of today's "that we could get to support us here today."
parents and others to teach the children Wednesday was a holiday at the local post.
about heroes "Unless we teachour children American Legion Post 135 inn Phenix City
the difference, they will not know the and others were in charge of another
difference between horses and. heroes," he ceremany at the National Cemetery at Fort

4 i . I f .4 A t-- -

The'Benning LeAder,' Columbus, Ga.

- ---------------
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Local AUSA chapter recognized as a ST AR
he Chattahoochee
Valley-Fort Benning
Chapter of the AUSA was

recognized last week by AUSA
National as a STAR Chapter for
membership. This shows the
hard work and results of many
exceptional
leaders. It is
important
that we
maintain this
STAR status
throughout . .
the AUSA
year ending
June 30, 1993
There is an
old saying Ben
that applies R
-"There is -egiser
plenty of
room at the top but nowhere to
sit down." My personal thanks
for the outstanding work and
support of so many dedicated
and capable leaders. We have the
momentum - let's continue to
lead.

Operation Holiday: This year a
committee was fbrtefftb revieW
Operation Holidayfrom the
soldier's viewpoint. This
committee was chaired by
retired Maj. Gen. William Steele,

Family Child Care is in-home
care provided by an adult fami-
ly member occupying govern-
ment quarters. Quarters-based
care can offer alternative care
options for special needs that
may be unavailable in day care
center programs.

For information and for
names and plhone numbers of
certified care-givers, call
687T-4038 or 544-1623.

m

Located in the Youth Servic-
es Building on Main Post, the

an infantry soldier and former
division commander, and with a
strong voice from the
non-commissioned officers at
Fort Benning. Itis scheduled to
run from Dec. 15 to Jan. 4 and
will-include attendance at
athletic events, athletic
competition, chapel and
Christmas activities and family
activities. Look for the entire
schedule to be published in the
near-future.

Did you know?
1 Over 40 years ago the Fort

Benning Chapter of AUSA was
the first chapter to be organized.
m Appropriated funds do not

pay for awards to outstanding
soldiers. AUSA through its
awards program recognizes
soldier professionalism.
m The Chattahoochee

Valley-Fort Benning Chapter is
the second largest AUSA chapter
in the world out of 134 chapters.

N The 1992 AUSA Annual
Meeting held in Washington,
D.C., in October had the largest
participation of industrial
etffibits in its history and over
25,000 people attended. Jane's of
London stated that the AUSA
annual meeting is the largest
land warfare convention in the

School-age Latchkey Program
is designed to offer supervised
daily activities for children aged
5-12 before and after regular
school hours. Care is also pro-
vided during school holidays.
Call 545-3605.

TIC Federal Credit Union, a
non-profit organization, pro-
vides financial services to mili-
ta.ary nd civilian employees of
Fort Benning. The credit union
is at 2786 EckelStreet. Call
682-0830.

world.

M The Institute for Land
Warfare of AUSA National
develops and publishes
educational .materials to inform
the public and build support for
the U.S. Army and to provide
professional understanding of
Army programs and needs.

m The Chattahoochee
Valley-Fort Benning Chapter of
AUSA is one of only two chapters
that have a sub-chapter
organization structure. We have
nine sub-chapters (aligning to the
major commands on post with a
sub-chapter president from that
MACOM). A portion of the
membership dues returned from
national to our local chapter is
distributed to the sub-chapter for
support of soldiers and activities
in -the sub-chapter.

m AUSA resolutions and
initiatives strongly support
Department of the Army
civilians and recognize their
contribution to readiness and
support of the total Army.

m AUSA's Army
Reserve/National Guard
members may get drill
-attendence credit for attending

The Military Clothing Sales
Store is in Building 285, on
Morrison Avenue. The hours of
operaticn are 10 a.m.-6 p.m. A
second store is located in
Building 3246, ir. the Sand Hill
area. It is open daily 1 -8 p.m.
Call 685-1174.

AUSA activities. Inquire about
this at your unit.

Upcoming AUSA events:
m Dec. 3: AUSA dinner.

Featured speaker is Gen. Fred
Franks, commanding general,
U.S. Army Training and Doctrine
Command.
m Dec. 8: Executive

committee meeting. Room 642,
Infantry Hall.
m Jan. 12: Executive

QUALITY

Let Us Seil Your Quafi
Why Consign Your Furniture?
* We can MAXIMIZE the value of your

unneeded furnishings!
* There is no cost to you until your fur-

nishings are sold!
* Unneeded furnishings, inherited furnish-

ings, trading to new furnishings
0 Desks, sofas, Bedroom furniture, Ta-

bles, Glassware, Chairs, Baby Furni-
ture, and accessories.

Cali Now for Details!

AntAiques2
LOUALITY CONSIGNED HOME FURNISHINGS)

committee meeting. Room 642,
Infantry Hall

U Feb. 18: AUSA general
membership meeting. Columbus
Trade Center.

Ben Register, a retired lieu,
tenant general, is president or'
the Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States
Army.

Antiques1
CONSIGNED HOME FURNISHINGS)

ty Home Furnishings!
We "Can Help!
* We accept major credit cards!
* FREE lay-a-way now for Christmas!
* FREE pickup of your unneeded quality

home furnishings!
0 Estate appraisal service available to

heirs, attorneys, trust managers!

50%-60%-70%
Below New Prices

1350 13th St.
Across and just down from Red Lobster

327-0247
Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm

* Kids Motorcycles -
* Kids FourWheelers
* Go-Carts & Trampolines
* Accessories

STaking Lay'a-ways NOW

GS500E 92 .........2835"
KATANA 600 '92 ...... $4199"

FZR 600 RD '92 ........ $4450*
SECA 600'93........S3599*
KATANA 750 '92 ...... $4999*
XT 225 (Enduro)'92... 2699"

Very Limited Quantities

Sales-Parts-ServiceHOUSE 
OF

YAMAHA/
SUZUKI!POLARIS
1951 4th Ave. Cols. GA

(706) 324-0128
*Plus freight, assembly, dealer prep,
tax, tag.

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

c 0 m M U N I T Y

NOW oN'- PO T!

-I
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SUPER SAVERSUPER S AVER
Snioke-A-Roma (3 Lbs. Or M1ore) Lykes'Bonelecss.

Sliced . Smke d
Bacon Ham

I llillshire Cocktail "Low Salt" Shank

(S-moked 2972(amiton $14
Sausagel Half Hamb lb

Counitry PrideSplit- (Jumbo Pak) iimmy Dean Fresh 1

Fryer $ 178 Pork $L i

60To 70 C outnt 77 Fresh

:' ~Medium 1ft S no0 vlrab,
H Shri mp C it

lb

All Ready Staff-

Pillsbury 9 87 COPPe12 10oz
PeCrus ts I CC1

The Benning Leader,Columbus, Ga.

.U61

Flesh Look
'oodMa:

S R SAVE

4

l~I

L Swift Fro'zeC-nButte*Ial Turkes;,;,. -Frj
z I. X 2
° . - ! Y§ ..'.: -. i l 

,:
-.

44 -t

Ivory

Dish.washing
Liquid ;:' 1 32 oz.

$47+

Fur Winds Farm
.- "W- X T -

uice i646

1 2 .

~;jj gj ~4 4, ~y~4

16

94 i$ I 1~ ~* ~~9~.41,~ '- ' ~ 4 . k 's~ ,~, 1~3c64 ~~ 4,9*ML14

'' * ,1 , 13 6

SUPER -SAVER
10 Inch'

."!P 3.99

,,..M-AXIMUM SAVINGS]

.
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ISPR~ SAVE If V 4
Auto Drip or Electric Perk

Red Diamond Coffee

13 oz1.

r StaffCranberry Sauc'f
J . ...i2Barbecue

- - " .eg.Rlpe.Breu ,.
s

16 oz5 9 LTom 's Potato Chi l' 1 • [ flori Ida Sweet Pink , 5lb $ 1 '9Grapefruit bag

U
Chocolate ChipCookies I6 1rs.99

C 2 Laver 8

Coconut Cake each $4 99 j

Cajun Style SUPER SAVER $

Roast Beef lb. 3*•

12 Inch Thin Crust SUPER SAVER

Pepperoni Pizza 2 fOr 5.50

______________-U-87---!5-.88-

(Bonus Pak) All ett ars E
Foi~~4la,49 9 K n e "JJ_'__ _._-Ice Cream ___12 "_ _.g______...._

p SUPERSAVER . SUPERSAVER
Sp~~y ~ ~ tg ______________._

Delicious Fights Cavities

Swansdown $1 Crest 4 oz $
Cake Flour 2hlb '37 Toothpaste tube 1 9

By Keebler sy.flu, Cold&
Wheatablesand $1 49 Coughc ipa1ed62 49.

MuCough ozMedicinepcet

* Pre-priced
items are -
discounted
at least 10% q
We Accept USDA-Food Stamps.

'Quantit Rights Reserved. None Sold ToDealers.

2007 U.S. Hwy. 280/431
Phenix City, Alabama

I. H 1fo-r LES6E .Z IP cesEffective0Nov 4 ,O, 1992.

5300 Sidney Simons Boulevard, 5600 Milgen Rd.
Columbus, Georgia-, Columbus, Georgia

I
Quarters

Parkay
Margarine

16 ozL for

Staff

Whip
Topping

8OZ69

S-UPER SAVER

[FRESHEST BAKERY AND DELI -EVERYDAY AN ACRE-MM

m
alA

0
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Bok tells bloody Ystory Of I D
Several .area
residen aw .
action there-

By Clint Claybrook .. . . ..: ::::....... . :.

Staff Writer

....ug " m a " : ...... : ? .....; .. ..... .... . ,; A... ::::!~~1T~e Were Soldiers
Once....and ._

involve more Columbus-area
people than any book with the 0-4
threat of substantial sales across W
the country since "Four Hours in A4. ....

My Lai," which was notorious but :' . :.....

not a best seller ... ,< W
"Soldiers" is about the 1st Air

Division's baptism of fire. in the ,.......
Ia Drang Valley in-Vietnam, the .... ...........
first major pitched battle Of that
vOw!and its aftermath.

The authors, retired Lt. Gen. re :...v
Hal Moore and Joseph L.
Galloway, are no strangers to i -.............

Columbus: Moore-lives in Opelika
half-time, and Galloway, now a -------
SU.S. News &World Reportsenior
writer, has been in and out of
Columbus. He was a protege of
the late Charlie Black, the
Ledger-Enquirer reporter who.
covered parts of the Vietnam
War, including the Ia Drang .... ......
c a m p a ig n . .............. ...........

Folks like retired Sgt. Maj. ...........
Basil Plumley and retired Sgt. Ist ............
Class Ernie Savage, now a
ciy4an employee at Fort
Berning, figure prominently in.-
the book which takes a detailed, .........
slow-motion look back at the Ia
Drang Valley campaign and how
it affected the future of the war
and the soldiers who slugged it
out with North Vietnamese.regulars at Landing Zones X-Ray The terrain soldiers encountered in furious fighting at la Drang Valley in Vietnam was similar to this area southwest of
ee BooK, Page 23 ZonIsX RI EW

~~~Bo ok bri"ng s the h eroi"s m.. gore to
By Clint Claybrook LII i , cavalry d,.O what they l'ouno Wneul Lhey

::-:- .. '" ::.- '"]-'.- : B Cin.Cayrok "went looking for trouble" in the Ia Drang Ifyuwntolk
-.:.::.. ::i::i ;-(. ::...: .,staff W riter f o u w n tO l k

......... •-.i:i.. ........:..:.,, Valley, in part .at least to test the new W ar-from a new persp
::: li : Lii!,;ii:i ::::i~i:! ; :::,::ii:;"We Were Soldiers Once .-.And Young" Airmobile war-fighting concept. Moore's men b sgo si es

in Vetna) wih irny i thebookthe gore of the battler

, Random House: Nov. 11, 1992. $25. Moore-didn't' choose to :circle above the aione.
..... By Lt. Gen. Harold G. Moore (U.S. Army fight in his command -helicopter, "you hdt

P......Re osephLGalloway get down on te ground to seewt was

OR iN.going ont," he says, and he was there whei y aottm n eo
* Don't read this -book just for entertain- only a- lack of intelligence about the bacsd reakbyitsaloe

.. .Ia.Dran . ment:'No less a miliary authority than Gen. of his battalion being unprotected -- tough, 33rd and 66th Regimei
QAMRQDIA : i i i H. Norman Schwarzkopf says it should be angry North Vietnamese regulars made the Army of Vietnam who

must reading for all Americans, especially mistake that let his bloodied troops, after
those who have been led to believe that war four days of fighting,- limp away.
is some kind of Nintendo game. Why such a book-so many yearslater? bravely."

-Read it instead as history - and for a Forone thing, it goes into details about the The first-person narra
scum:...... better understanding of the Vietnam War LZ-Albany . battle, which followed-the X-Ray book grates at times, bu

and the men who fought it. But this is fight, and about which little hadbeen.written writing much of it
different from that war you see in "Platoon" previously, outstanding.

Itaand other movies. This is the first pitched It may bethe look back that finally helps If you want to look a
....aigon, :, , ,::, , battle-- and the actions of men and units are folks like Betty Jivens Mapson, 42, Of from a new perspective,so well-documented and detailed that it's like Columbus, .whOse father died in-the a Drang as itgets.•

iiiiiiiiiiiiireaoing ater-action reports. . campaign, answer the "why" of such things. _.If you-don't like the go

.survivors of Landing Zone X-Ray and off to war from Fort Benning, and the trauma Bookstores between At]

• :::: : :: :' :'::::: ]: •Laniding Zone Albany-tell it. It is the story of of welcoming him back in "a long gray box."- ery -were out of copie ,
BY~Brian GardnerlThe Bening Lad(ir retired Lt: Gen,.H'arotd-M6te's; '1st Battailibit-' '~ A: s ,th'e auth~rs point out,, 'tis' St;l' "- is 'et~~dl said it would b~e

.. .' .. .. ... .

rang
.. .. ........ .- ... .......... ..-. .., : , .

. ... .....

...... .....

..............

? !: ............ ....... ............ ......

... .... ...............................

File photo

l-ife

at the Vietnam
ective, this may

f you don't like
field, leave it

ies." And somewhat
scribed as a "tribute
ig men of-the 320th,
nts of the People's
died by our hand in

fought and died

tive of parts of the
t the, detail and the
is poignant - are

t the" Vietnam War

this. may be. as good

re. of the ,battlefield,

lartaand Montgom-
sI on -Tuesday, -but

r 0i:eortred'.-
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Sergeant major has special
place in his heart for veterans
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

hat is a veteran?
Command Sgt. Maj.

(retired) James Arthur
Scott has put a lot of time and
thought into the question.

The ColUmbus resident and
veteran of the Vietnam War's Ia
Drang Valley battle in mid-Nov.

.1965 - the subject of the new
book "We Were Soldiers Once...
And Young" by Lt. Gen. Harold
G. Moore and Joseph L. Galloway
-- is imminently qualified on the
matter. A veteran of World War
II and the Korean War as well as
Indochina, he believes the
public's perception is too
narrowly defined.

"Let's talk about military
veterans. There are the
individuals today walking the
streets. They are veterans," Scot,
said. "We have individuals still in
the military.. veterans. We
have those soldiers beneath the
ground ... veterans.

;."Then we bove the family (ofi
the soldiers). They are veterans.
I know during World War II as a
17-year old individual, you could
call or write to your family and
tell them not to worry," he said.
"Well, maybe your father didn't
worry. Maybe some other
members of your family did not
worry. But there's that mother.
The mother of the veteran - her
son - you couldn't tell her not to
worry.

"Did it shorten her life? I
always thought it shortened my
mother's (the late Mrs. Frances
E. Scott) life, by virtue of me
being in World War II, the
Korean War and Vietnam.

"We-always remember the
dead veterans on Veteran's Day
and that's good. But we also

Command
Sgt. Maj. (ret)
James A. Scott

Age: 69.
Hometown: Monroe,

Ga..
Family: Wife, Kornelia

"Connie"
Past: Veteran of la

Drang Valley battle in the
Vietnam Conflict. Spent
32 years in the Army.

Present: Retired.
On draft evaders:

"We fight for the right to
protest and all the other
rights that go with being
an American. Does it
bother me that individuals

s. ,left to go to Canada? Not
as much as it bothers
them."

;soP iljd remember the faliJvho
sacrificed and took cafe f lffe
back home, while worrying about
the health and welfare of their
loved ones in the military."

Scott remembers. The Ia
Drang Valley battle was the first
major engagement of the
Vietnam War and, thus, the first
time American forces suffered
heavy casualties. The military,
including Fort Benning,
apparently had not yet

.established procedures for
notifying the families of war
icasualties.

As. the dead and wounded
mounted in the days after Ia
Drang, families got the word -
missing-in-action and
killed-in-action telegrams-
through delivery by taxi cab
drivers or found them laying in

the mailbox.,
More often than not, Scott's

wife Connie and the wives of
officers of the 2nd Battalion, 7th
Cavalry were called upon to
deliver the news and/or lend
solace to families, a painful
experience. "We offered our
condolences and assistance.
There was immense grief and
bitterness," Mrs. Scott would say
later. "After the first visit, there
were numerous other visits.
Names, addresses and faces
became a blur."

"The wives and survivors pay
an awfully big price," said Scott.

Scott himself took a bullet in
the chest during the early
minutes of the ambush at Ia
Drang, a valley in the central
highlands north of Saigon (now
Ho Chi Minh City).in what was
then South Vietnam.

Mrs. Scott received notification
of his wounding by the Red-Cross
- after he had called her-from
Walter Reed Army Hospital in
Washington and she had visited
him. Scott was Wounded -tlreef6
times iW conflict, twiceinh World i
War II.

The chaos involved in
notifications caused some pain
and a lot of bitterness. However,
Scott says it is impossible for
someone to prepare for that kind
of news regardless of how it is
delivered.

Scott spent six months at
Walter Reed and at Martin Army
Community Hospital at Fort
Benning. He returned to Vietnam
fora second tour in 1970-71,
serving as Command Sergeant
Major of the, 1st Logistical
Command and 1st Aviation
Brigade.

After retiring from the U.S.
Army in May 1973, Scott worked
with the Muscogee County School
System as a Junior Reserved

Command Sgt. Maj. James Arthur Scott, shown here before retiring in
1973, took a bullet in his chest at la Drang.

Officers Training Corps (ROTC)
instructor and administrator.

Despite-having served a couple
of tours of duty in Indochina,
Scott says he has no hard feelings
against those who chose to avoid
service and left thetUnited States
for Canada.

"It didn't affect me, because,
somehow or another, protest was
what we were fighting to
preserve," said Scott. "We've had
armies since the Revolutionary

War giving the right for people to
do things in America.

"It started with the Minutemen
protesting against the British and
we've been protesting every
since. We fight for the right to
protest and all the other rights
that go with being an American.
Does it bother me that
individuals left to go to Canada?
Not as much as it bothers them. I
think inside, they have to feel
some regret."

Book tells, bloody story of the fighing at la Drang Valle'y
Continued From Page 22
and Albany in mid-November
1965, exactly 27 years ago this
weekend.

Moore and Galloway should
know the campaign better than
anybody. Moore was commander
of the 1st Battalion, 7th Cavalry,
at LZ (landing zone) X-Ray and
Galloway was there covering the
war for United Press
International. Savage was a
squad leader when all hell broke
loose at LZ X-ray. Plumley was
Moore's sergeant major.

At a reunion in Washington,
D.C., on Monday, Savage recalled
the hot spot he was in at X-Ray
during those furious days, where
"bullets were clipping all around
us, hitting men and trees and
cutting the grass."

His platoon was so battered
that Savage ended up as the
platoon commander. Moore-
before a three or four hours
book-signing session on Monday
-told the I Drang hlumXX,
Associatio9 . tha t. Enief/ k' 't. 0 0 , - . ! . €

Savage is what good soldiering is
'all about. Even though his unit
wvas surrounded and cut off and
logses were so heavy that he
ev.entually ended up

-commanding it, he got his men
Out. And when they came out,
they had ammo left over. Now
that's discipline. Discipline."

The battalion lost 79 men
killed and 121 wounded at X-Ray.
Another battalion (2nd Battalion,
7th Cavalry) lost some 150 killed
at LZ Albany. The Vietnamese
lost upwards of 2,500 in the Ia
Drang battles.

The 1st Air Cavalry division
was formed at Fort Benning,
1963-65 as the 1lth Air Assault
Division (Test). Moore joined the
embryonic unit in January 1964.
He was a lieutenant colonel
during the Ia Drang fighting.

And the Ia Drang Valley
campaign was to be the test-run
for the Army's then-new air
mobile concept- infantry

much more than that. It turned
into a killing ground and
life-and-death struggle that some
say will be played out on the
Army's sand tables wherever
infantrymen are trained for
years to come.

Their book was a long time
coming, Moore said in a recent
Columbus interview. Work began
in earnest in the spring of 1983. It
got shelved for a while, but the
general kept pecking away at it
with taped interviews and
mailed-out forms the men who
served with the 7th Cavalry
would fill in and return to the
"old man."

detailed maps and old campaign
notes, to talk about those fights,
Moore said. Both commanders
learned from those meetings, he
said.

Plumley, who retired from the
Army after 32 years in green and
now lives-in Columbus, became
one of the first-ever command
sergeant majors in 1967. He calls
the book "good writing," and says
it's obvious "there's been a hell of
a lot of work put into it."

The sergeant major
remembers that "the old man
and I rode the first chopper in
and the last chopper out" of LZ
X-Ray and he remembers that

But'the authors didn't stop with me command post -was right in
the notes and memories of old the middle of the firefight, not in
boys in green who served some remote, safe area.
together in another world. The Does the book bring back
general -made two'trips to North nightmares?
Vietnam to sit down with the The sergeant major says you
North Vietnamese officers who have some of those anyway, but
were in command during the it's "not something you dwell on."
bloody hell that LZ X-Ray and One of the many harrowing
LZ-A any touched off. . ,moments at X-Ray was when the" -Y i.tn, m ,, came.,, h IAi l

us" the second day, so closely
that a doctor helping with tha,
injured appeared to have been
singed by the heat.

Twenty-seven years later, the
doctor says "he still doesn't have
the courage, yet, to look at that
tape," according to Moore.

Moore says that despite the
heat, fatigue, desperate enemy
and the first day's "struggle for
survival" never did he think that"as a battalion, we'd go down."

The "Ia Drang" was a horror
story, but it was also a significant
event in Army history. Col. David
Hackworth, author of the
best-selling "About Face," calls
"We Were Soldiers Once... *Ad
Young" '."the most significant
book to come out of the Vietnam
War."

Moore, who scoffs at the
Vietnam War movie genre, says
none has come close to the
reality of soldiers at war. A-

If you want a close-up look, try-his--- ,on 6. ,-...... .- -
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CHILDCARE: C7 ARTS & FURNITURE. 8  Z0 NE MISC. TV-VIDEO P1 FREE COL
-- CRAFTS 041 FORSALE 0.. G. EO RG:IA FRALE 076 STEREOSALES 096A

Lic. Certified Grandmother _,_____FORSA__076_____ ADORABLE Coca-A-Poo
,T-will keep children in her 4 Piece Living Room, Set, HeavyiDuty washer & dryer, DJ EQUIP, Par/cans CS/80O Pups & AKC Cocker pupsA

home. 298-9512after.5pm - SPECIAL!!! country look, $150; ..twin J i- SAlE $125 each; frost-free re- amps, speakers, mixers & shots &wormed. 298-9601 DobermanRe
Beautiful, grapevine wreaths bed, with mattress, $75. . PC SALE..frigerator, $150; 327-6700 more. Good selection. Call A yards only.

NOTI CE ; - $9 each. Call 291-9891 Call 660-8841 121F Brostrom St.,Ft. Ben- Scoff, 596-8679, Iv msg. Female, lack mask 2V2 trainingaVail

It is now a requirement of __ tning. Sat. & Sun., 8-? Every- Patient Lift almost new.St 5150 I 0 ituo

the State of Alabama that all SPECIAL!!! SPORTS EQUIP. tigrmr104, Betai t sm on y

persons wishing to care for Deacon benches, $15 each table, VHS. New over Wormed. $175/$150
unrelated children havea li- Call 291-9891 &SUPPLIES 064 Professional ping pong table, $4000. Must sacrifice. Call 298-4919 ,Ledger-Ecense. If you have questions HEAVY $50; men's 10sp, $60; medi- $2200. 561-6306ccerningIfuhiegqultionsAHRO M T ta i um size dog kennel, $20;
concerning this regulation, SPECIAL ROADMASTERtreadmillEQUIPMENT 072 call 561-1506 after 5pm. Terminators!!! (2) 15 inch, Championbloodline, M-
please call the Russell Coun- Raffia swags computerized, $150; Lifes- - red-coned, 2 ohm, $125/of- F, 4wks.$200. 298-8255 or Call 32
ty Department of Human -$12 each. Call 291-9891 tyler, Cross country skiier, ROUND TRAMPOLINE fer; boxes, 15 inch, $35; 12 68-0182

Resources. (205)298-7882. computerized, $100. Both FOR SALE:. Tandem axel Large, good condition, inch, profess. built box
new, had 2mos. 96-8678 -dump trucks, 4 to choose $150. Call 291-0339. $100/offer; call 569-1064 AKC Golden Retriever Pups

NOTICE. r sha lvs SEARS LIFESTYLER tread- from; call 568-1842 Top of the line train set _ _I shots & wormed, $1S0. ea.

The i omeore- $3.50 each. Call 291-9891 mill, step climber, DP__ Qriginally paid over $600! MERCHANDISE_098____7-038
Division of the. Georgia De-. Rower gym, $300. 563-5944 Will sacrifice for $350/offer.... ALL BREED
partment of HumanRe-MISCAll arts included & in ex- WANTED" 0 Dog Training AcademyS O LOar t m e n tl l eto fffHu m e r in c l d ed-

sources advisesthat BICYCLES '045 SOLOFLEX Excellenceensape.Ca322- f lt153ily Home daycare for condition. $150. Ca FORSALE-6568
Tina, 291-9633 TWO STORM DOORS CASH FOR-GOOD USED Beautiful AKC Miniature

,u15 children can only beoreg- 550 SERIES Racing Bike,_ AZenithVCR, $75; Beautiful & 1 complete glass'storm -UNWANTED ITEMS Schnauzers only 2 left, EMPLOY
istered, not licensed. For7 or Bridgestone, only 5 mths Oriental rugs, various siz- door,- $130. 568-7836 TVs, Stereos, Baby Beds, mother on site. S61-1462
more children, the.Family on Es.$25-$100ea, 596-8678 furniture. We also have
Home daycare status chang- o eadultgaggifts..Waters i
es to Group Home daycare $200/best offer. Call . BABY ITEMS Batt.. Oper W nDress!Junk, 929 Ft. Benning Rd. Pen s on pbres,isnkequired.-ennfn561-3956, 324e-8076 prrmises

and licensing is required. If 5 6324-8076 o pSwing $25. Infantcar seat sz 9, very good cond., $110! 687-6761. Cash paid 9wks., 1stshots & wormed, Index of En
this is an area that-is of in- Strand 1pearls 17. Walker-$10. Batt Oper Call 689-0889 $100. 912-649-9239
terest to you when trying to CAMERA/ 30 inches, 7 millimeter,ex- Breast Cup $17. Exc cond. NEEDED!!!
determine daycare facilities PHOTO 046 ceilent color, insured- for Zigzag sewing machine in Cheap car tow dolly
for your child, you may call _$4500, sell for $999; 322-3767 MATERNITY Dress Clothes, cabinet,.$70 oriental lamp,. Please call 685-8270 m

nquire fur- Fall/Winter/Holiday Styles, ' $40. Call,298-4534 marks, 6 wks. 297-6494
1-404-894-688 to i OLTA 35MM w/ens,
ther about Georgia regula- MINO 35MMwo, 0misoliSiberianHusky, AKC male, Below you will

28MM, 50MM, 500MM, 80- 7/8 d diamond s01itare to$0,stesEBARGAIN
'

8month ition wcod.Caln22492.ft6•

tions. hlrn.G 210MM Zoom, Flash, Tele- W/emerald & diamond ring cond. Call 322-4992 aft 6pm MUSICAL B 1it on empco
24 hr. ChildcareCenter.'GA Cony, $350 or best offer, guard, one-of-a-kind!-Sell for BEAUTIFUL white rabbit INSTRUMENTS 078 COLUMN 099 blue eyes. $100. 685-1227 in our classifi

certified. Convenient to Call 297-8816 aft 6pm. $999. Call 322-3767 jacket, size small, worn =_ ments. We hope
malls & medical centers. twice, from Parisian, -$85; JANE FONDA bench step & PETS-LOST your decision-

salenoeta .white daybed, exc cond, D. REDDING MUSIC tape work- out, new, $45
COMPUTERSZ-01521vmsg. Beallwood Conn./50th St. Call687-2103 &FOUND 127 cess.

E.UPTERS 0 E I $ a - v Crate G60 amp, $250. Hohner home_-_hm.

067E0 -R I 'A BROTHER Word Processor Les Paul, $450. 596-1260 home - hm._ . " - WP2200, specid, features- 0
-- - .-- 0 386.SXCOMPUJ"TER VGA floppy disk drive, spread-Yamaha 29 key, electronic PET? Please contact the parttime- P/T

Monitor, modem, mouse, hes rmn nto, keyboard, comes wiry- Msoe onyHmn ultm I

programs.$950. 569-8445 BIG2YARDSALEs eia feactresHAEYUrLTsO
- grammer check & type- thym & orchestra, paid Society at 7133 Sacerdote experience -F

* 3916 Central Cr, Thur, Fri,& writer mode! Like new' $229.99, will sacrifice for Lane, off Schatulga Road, technician - tec
FIREWOOD 054 Sat. 8am-5pm! off.38th Stin $375- .Also Eureka Cannes- $125... Free w/purchase,70-6499othRusl.omeiadr

the Anderson Village. ter Vacuurnw/beater bar 'box, stand, & 9 music County Humane Society at license

FIE ODa.8m mOt3tSn 7.&-all attachements, excel- books. Call 576-693 rchase705-29 e R omerciadr

FIREWOOD, 120PC.,- deliv- Christmas Bazaar lent condition, $65. South- PETSYOUCAN HELP service - svc.
ANNOUNCEMENTS ebed & stacked.y$45.items, ll cn t, e6 0 2 0 .c-sth-oad

Walls Nursery, 568-0463 Crafts, household items, & ern Bell embroidered do11, OFFICE &.STORE FARM & GARDENoSV A PEt ssstan - sstANNOUNCEM S edbaby.items.EN3Teimrey&,stack details, EQUIP Clu-orh0efo r e
-SAT ONLY! 8am-?ollector'sitem, $50. Calllost & oun pets. 576-6009. references re

322-7645 aft 5pm & wknds.

PROFESSIONAL IREARMS 056 Large Moving'Sale.1 CHAIN Link Fence,' 600 ft., Secretarial Desk,s95;..
SERVICES 018 6245 Goodwin Dr dbl. drive gate, 3 walk,- Chairs, $10. LIVESTOCK 110 FREE COLUMN secretary - sec
SERVICES____________018___ AR-15-A2, $600; HK 308 SAT ONLY! 8am-? Stereo, gates, $600; standard 563-6823 or 563-6824ANIMALS,130_weeendseion ANMALS.130k

PSG-1Trigger,$1500.Calltfurn.,& LOTS MORE! storm door, bronze. $35; 2 ..-. _ __ V2Quarter Horse &VArabi- superintendent
Professional HairWeav Tim, 323-3660 . , twin beds, $35ea. Or all PAWNSHOPS 082 an mare, 12 yrs. Quarter Monday-Friday

BROWNING 10 g. pump, new 425 Cheshire Bridge Rd best offers. 322-2220 :PAWN__ horse mare, wester plea- - AT ... Male/Female'-

AT IT'S BEST!' in box; 12 g. auto; 35 Mar- SAT sofiLY" anj
-.? . 

lotes Double widthwood burning sure, 13yrs. 568-3683 Veterans/Hand
ATsoThene,&o theeColumbus Ledger- EuPnopportunr, 689-7135 frniture,& other m . see Enquirer is proud to offer the Affirmative A

Relaxer Secial,$21. .357 Mag EMF Dakota, beau- items to*choose from!, Standing, T$400. all
tiful Colt reproduction, sin- 324-3109-or 561-0957 JEWELRY ELOAN. SUPPLIES E

Call 563-024 gle action, western style 6375 Independece Dr EthanAllen butler tray coffee Great oUt-of-pawn bargains able service to our custom- department-d
revolver, $275. SAT ONLY! 8am-? Furn., dr table,.$l.swomen's TVs VCRs & stereo
Call 297-7458 set, easy chair, full size bed, clothes & leans, sz 16-18, equip.14kt gold -chains, Superior , 83,-horse ytraile r

PERSONALS,020 $2-15; recliner, very-good.$7.95/gram; all rings priced stock type, .32ft agoose o EE CO. or R e

FURNITURE 'cond.-.$100; call1561-7561 to.sell. neck,dress forr°mtackharZO N " cow, $reat/fr hosescalo.HmnSoetsfri-
Meet Columbus Women GAS ENGINE Air Compres- Southside Jewelry.& Loan
1-900-820-3767 $1.99 m FORSALE 058 ZON .2 .. so$200. German Oak .3395 Victory Dr. 689-8545 Bruce 323-0105. 8am-6pm portan saft cons

1-900-820-3767___ 0 0R 0I$1Cotrck$25mNntedow/ _____________ ____p_______ outn maey ishtotconse WATSTF
Oaks Ent 619-450-2720 18 ,+ Gnew,_IA .._ se._"_a _e 5. E N- . .w n i ng h m f

Beautiful, like new, sectional____________ 

games & case 
-$75. RC SEWING 

we idngahm 
o

Ledger-Enquirer sofa, coffeetableendta-RaS2 ur pet. To find out more Cuntry'sf
bles, 2 lamps, $750; call 4258 YATES DR Golf- ubs, Parellax Lynx MACHINES 088 Pabout what you can do toN

Classified Ads 323-8871 -5....irons 3-W, Taylor Made
FRO-II-SAT, -.9-am-2pm. m l d a 5Adorable AKC Dachshund your local Humane Society at sonbetwL .Call 322-4t500 BEDROOM SUITE, $250, FRIle A. o a m n -2edm ab metale wo ods , & -a.$500; P f 17 cp ferd, 16 m emory M i. Pups, 5wks, $250; En- 298-0080 (Russell Co.) or . in peM .o -e w

good condition; waterbed, Elec.og, Unk bOEds ca mobilecarphone.$100.coemputerized sewing glish Bulldog Pups, $650 - 2:00 P.M. - 4:00
TROUBLED? Need to talk?- $50. Call 682-:9460 Call 561-6306 - mach., $1800; 297-7106 Please call 8s-3483,$ up. 56,

Call CONTACT. We care. Dining Room table w/leaves. oca..
24 hrs. Free. 327-3999. 6 chairs, lighted china,

____ "_" __ mint cond., $1250. 563-7591S ITEMSOF Early American: sofa, chair,
INTEREST 024 & recliner, all in very good

- _____________ cond., $200 tor all pieces;
call 561-9776 -_CA

Auburn/Georgiaf°Ootball tick-Fullisize headboard.'solid i "5
ets for sale. Serious inqui- oa,$3;2.b.deses
rys only! 1-205-887-8231 (1

I
) $35 I1) $50. Also misc :

___________________ baby items! Only $75!0 3 5 Jenny Lind crib, cradle,. Roo
* changing table, & hi-chair,

- - l natural finish, $300.for all " "-..':~ ~:;~ ;i KINGSIZE'WATERBED The Benning Leader is now offering, free classified ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in Valu
J.. w/pedestali& heater, will run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This c

________King Siewaterbed: waveless will run every week in"The Benning Leader.-.-

ES 036 King;S -8. waterbed .w/sem PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD:* Ads received I
waveless mattress, heater :on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon on Tuesday will run the next available edition

CHARLES & DI ANTIQUES mirrored hutch, $495/best non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals, plants, firewood, Services or homemade

Inventory LiqUidation Sale! offer. 568-7842 Please include a daytime phone number along with your home phone number, nameand home address in case x'
Prices reduced up to 50%

Open 7 days aweek. All LG. COUNTRY SOFA, $125; ..a question.aboutyour ad.
malor credit cards. 7870.N. tv stereo cabinet, $75; ba- quetin.bou yurad
HamiltonRd.,324-3314 bychangingtable,-$15;

solid oak,_antique, chest-of -drawers, ref-inished les16 include -your, d I M ilto

APPLIANCE w /mirror & small closet,

SALES 040 -$350. 563-1035 aft. 3pm Name. Tn L
"_,,, PECAN Dining Room tableI

All cycle heavy duty washer w/6 ladder back chairs,

dryer, new cond., $125 $200; recliner, $50. 563-4568 Address do assified Advertising
each, guarnteed & deliv- Queen size bed, box springs
ered; 682-1939- & mattress, chest of draw-Z

FREEZER, upright, ers, nightstand, exc. cond.,I City State P Bzip.
works good,.$90. $600; call 323-8871 i Columbus, GA 31994

689-7135- - Queen Sz. Sleeper Sofa, $100. Home Phone Daytime Phone,______~Sofa & matching chair, y .T O R ~ SA RP p o

Heavy Duty! $100. Call 327-4245 chair,
Washer & dryer, $100 each! SLEEPER SOFA & CHAIR PRINTYOURMESSAGEHERE-ONE LETTER ORSA P R
Excellent condition! Can de- Black Vinyl. $125/offer

liver! Call"2975059 Good cond. Call 682-4324
KENMOREDRYER

works-good, $50., Slee Sofa
Call 297-4407 Good corid.; also-tWo match-.

kenmore Portable ing chairs. All three'pieces
Dishwasher good condition, only $150. Call 569-4270"V
$100/best offer. Call Sofan 

rLaa t1s . . . ..oL NL

569-8720 after 1pm S ,Chair,O&TloveseaB
MAYTAG WASHER/DRYER, Matching. good cond., $50 for

avacado, , electric, good all.HCall 323-7764
cond., $325/both. 3 27-8532.

SdINt,--- BARGICOLUMN-:"lne sf I rset,... ... OURRG I
One self serv'ie dry cleaning Sf & Lov.eseat!

machine, (16). 501b com- $150 for bth! Call 689l-0889
mercial dryers for sale! All !"SOFA ; lassif c' - ....

4Ln good working cond . white, good condition, $75.
'-Make an offer. Call C 61 -5167

561-9935 or
* 

561-4882. A White Daybed dr
WOOD BURNING STOVE ror, roacke',b

$125. 'withe & gold. $200/all.
-322-4064 324-2538 -.

oUr M-bus, G*.
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RESTAURANTS LES 226 MONEY UNFURNISHED HOMESFORSALE MOBILE HOMES BOATS 810
&CLUBS ' 21.2 STOLEND 414 HOUSESGA 526 GA 616 FORRENT 714 _

COMPUTERLAND HOME EQUITY LOANS EASTO5701 Buxton Dr. BARGAIN FA LIFETIME ACT NOWAI 17' C CAnoE
PIZZA HUT DELIVERY is looking for a Corporate Home Imp. Debt Consoli- 3BR, 11/2BA, cent h/a, car- VIBAGACall goodEcondition,

Sales Professional. Candidate dation, Mobile Home port, fenced, $450mo. 3400 sq. ft. modern home lo- $35.!Call_297-0695
Is expanding our delivery must have sales experience Financing. 1-800.497-5601 Avail. 12/1. 324-7780 cated on 7 acre lake, 25min-
service into the Milgen Rd. and general hardware/soft- Licensed Lender. North Columbus! 3BR, 2BA, utes from Peachtree Mall. MidMonthSpecialse ,78 C V , , O,
area. Drivers and production ware knowledge. Compensa- PLOlfenced bk yard, Ir, dr, & Pca Pum trees, grapes cleanr$2800.
employees are needed to tion package commensurate den. $550 + 350 dep. Must r igated from lake. $18 per BR Furnished, w/cable
staff our new location. Apply w/experience. Please send have 1 reference. 297-4469 month water, $700 per year
in person at our delivery 1o- resume in confidence to: BY Ttaxes. Harris County Schools. Call Gisela or Lisa CAMPERS &ISAppraised at $125,000. Must
cation on: Sales Professional $2K to $20K easy qualify sell for $115,000/firm. Hurry 689T4873

2075 South Lumpkin Rd. COMPUTERLAND 1-800-532-5372
2493 Airport Thruway before realtors get involved. 689-4873
Columbus, GA 31904 Call (706)582-2809 '87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR, W R , ,*87-l2' RENTAL23BR nwhousee oce

EMPLOYMENT EOE GOOD RENTAL housefor. fenced, air, rent/own avail. $13,000. Call 298-0300
sale, tenants on premises. $295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185AGENCIES 214 - $100mo. $2500. 561-0022 or ALEX Mobile Homes & Sun Express'91, Travel

SKILLS &5575-5015. trailer, 30', self-contained,
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS TRADES 228 Rental Trucks, Utilities on. sleeps 4, full bath, private
needed for relocation, all HOME BUYERS! 687-5276, 689-0226, 9-6 bedroom w/walk-aroundskills. 1-800-362-6607. CONSTRUCTION' rollout0aw

NSTO LOOK! AFREERENT n antenna, like new
__ __ __ __ _ COSTUCI W__ __ _ __ __ ST P!LIJ~L HF EEI I~I Will sacrifice. 1st $8,750/of-

JOB LISTINGS/ Excellent pay and benefits, REAL ESTATE Beautifully landscaped, 3 SPECIAL fer. Ivory Morgan,
U o G J llt positioneavail-year old home with 3 bed- 219 5t LaGrange.

DIRECTORIES 215 paid vacation, relocation re- rooms, 2 full baths, large Coachman Travel Trailer
__________________ quired. 1-800-952-4071. HOMES FOR SALE greatroom, eat-in kitchen, F86, immaculate, priced to

U.S. Postal/Gov't Jobs FULLTIME position avail- 616 .large.dining room, 2 car car- Friday 13th-18th e,! 298-3410 aft 6pm
$15.00/hr. Now testing. For able for experienced Vet- port,.covered patio &'many, Homes
appl/details, 404-723-7234. erinary Technician to work Index of Rental a big rate reducion! special..features. $79,500. Nice 1 & 2BR Homes

nights. Send resume'to: Call Kevin, 545-1656, work;
Box 487 c/o Ledger En-' 6UTILITY
quirer, P. 0. Box 711, Co- Abbreviations 502 GCall Cecie or Denise: TRAILERS 822HELP WANTED lumbus, GA. 31902-0711. _GOVERNMENTTRYING TO BREAK EVEN.HEP ATDPay my mortgage off! In AA

GENERAL 216 MAJOR Construction work Below you will find-a listing of REPOS 3BR, 2BA, big kitchen, 685o n ai
all skills, tax free salaries common rental abbreviations volted ceilings. Off Double 78, good cond., perfect& paid benefits. Immed. which you may find in our Churches. 7317 Cedar A Nice 2BR, washer/dryer, shape, $1500; call S61-2283

AGENTS/TRACERS- $4000, employrient.• 800-528-0739 -classified advertisements. We 6 tO eTrace Dr. 323-3236 central heat, Furn, a/c.FT/PT. Own hours, Will hope this will help your deci- NO down payment VA REPO HOTLINE $235 mo. 561-8684/563-5491 MOTORCYCLESFTP.Ow ors ilseen-making process. VAntr REPivOeHOTL$INEOR ALE82
train. Processing mortgage JOBWANTED 230 bedroom - BR 1036 ROSEWOOD DR 24-Hr Recording 568-9741 Country & Private! 2BR, $200 FO
refunds. Work in your area.bathroom - BA 53,000 3-2 420. HERITAGE HOMES per month + $100 dep., no
1-800-489-4832. 24hrs Service,-dining room - DR 223 CORBIN DR 3BR BA, double lot pets; call297-1975Archie's Harley-Davidson
AVON No door-to-door sales NOTICE living room LR 51,000 4-2 405. w/fenced backyard, 2300 Smiths Area 2BR, 2BA, cent.neOessaryivincl 563-5005;. 5 240.ICE STacyad,23 h/a, NO PETS. $200 dep

necessary!Local 63-580; It is now a requirement of greatroom - GR 2526 RICE ST sqft, large porch. 2 blocks & motor clothes. 324-4294
other areas 1-800-338-5870 the State of Alabama that all fireplace - FP 49,000 3-2 390. from Lakebottom Park. $305 mo. Call 291-0413

BETTER JOB... persons wishing to care for central heat/air-cent. h/a 3106 PLANTATION RD VA assumable loan. $1500 TWO MONTHS FREE RENT! Harley DaVidson '85, XLX,JobopPortunities in- unrelated children have a li washer/dryer - w/d 48,000 - 3-1 382. equity & pymts $565 mo. 2 & 3BR avail. Close to 1000 cc's, 12K origi., many

creasingly are limited for cense. If you have questions connections-w/d conn. 4564 MOLINE AVE Call 596-0781. Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lots xtras, $3000; 323-4896
people who'can't read or concerning this regulation, refrigerator'- fridge 46,000 3-2 367. avail. 855-3486, 9-8. Honda Magna V-45
write. Job requirements please call the Russell Coun- available - avail. 2904 RICE ST 750 cc, needs work, only
are changing because of ty Department of Human north - N. 43,000 3-1 344. INVESTMENT A &P0VACANCIES

new technology, and many Resources. (205)298-7882 south - S. 1047 FAREWELL DR PROPERTY & $0ca59 CALL 298-1136H D R
workers must have read- Columbus - Cols. 40,000 3-1 321. -3339CALL 98-3339 $445.
ing skills in order to be re- NOTICE Phenix City- P.C. 2932 CUSSETA RD CALL 9894

tied. If you know some- TheEacres - ac. 35,000 3-2 283. FORECL -SURES-FLORIDA 2 & 3BR MOBILEHOMES
one who needs improved The Family Home Daycare minutes - min. 3221 HANSON AVE Lee'& Russell Counties JEEP J-10 P/U '81, 4WD,
reading abilities, pass Division of the Georgia De- apartment - apt. 22,500 2-1 187. Entire state of FL. Save up to Call 297-5551. 4sP., $2250. 324-4294 or
along these numbers: partinent of Human. Re- month - mo. 9%ean front.condos. in 323-8848. -
706-682-2662 (Columbus! sources advises that subdivision - S/D You do NOT have to be a Vet! gie and multi-family. Golf 5 mins. To Benning, 12x60
and 1-800-228-8813 (else- Family Home daycare for large - 1n. Yourloanwillbeat6.5%APR course, country club, com- 2BR, turn., W/D, a/c, no SUZUKI RM125 '79, fast dirt

1-6 children can, only be reg- double - dbl• 30-yrs. Above-payments IN- mercial, vacant land-and pets, $325 + dep 687-9702 bike, $350. Call
where).istered, not licensed. For 7 or years - yrs. CLUDE tax & insurance. You -more.1-800-749-0313..

LIVE AND WORK OVER- more children, the Family utilities - util. - only need a 100. refundable , YAMAHA VIRAGO '84
SEAS. All skills, all fields, Home daycare status chang- highway - hwy deposit with your application, FARMS& 70c 10 e.rn
call or send resume to: es to Group Home daycare condominium - condo plus 650. later for your share ACREAGE 636
Flexweld, 16372 N.E. 26th and-licensing is required. If appliances - appl. of closing costs! '_'81 KAWASAKI KZ550, less
Ave., NMB, FL 33160. this is an area that is of in- payments - pymits. Deadline is Nov 16. Call me! than 500 mi on rebuilt en-
1-800-944-6800. ferest to you when trying to furnished - turn. TALBOT CO. - near Tho- Wine. $1000/best offer. Call

determine daycare facilities unfurnished - unf. JIM TALLEY maston. 1869 acres on Flint 563-7944 anytime.
LIVE & WORK OVERSEAS for your child, you may call references - ref. 5961339 River- unbelievable! All or

All skills, all fields. K & E 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- required - req.RECREAT part -priced to sell! Call RECREASAON
Marketing, 3600 South, State ther about Georgia regula- Heritage Homes Wildlife Properties Call 297-5477

Rd. 7, Suite #48. Miramer, tions. Weekend appointments OK! 205-821-4192. Randall Rog--VEHICLES
FL 33023. Call or send re- ers, RF-Certified Wildlife
sume 1-800-666-3443. SHARE HOME 516 For complete program Biologist._ 3&44 0information, call theW
PROTESTANT Main-Line ' BOATS 810 W E LR 83600-member church seeks Roommate Wanted Large REPO HOTLINEB

Professional Organist. Per- 3BR, 2BA home in N. Cols. 24-hr recording
manent position. Reply to: $225 + 1/2 utii. 568-1682 '841B lebee biass oat, 30 HD 4-W heeler,
Box 481 c/o Ledger En- 568-17418185hp Force, trolling 11otor 3
quirer, P. 0. Box 711, Co- __depth finder, power tilt, $1500 689-7135
lumbus, GA. 31994. runs great.$3600.596-1847

HELP W ,NTED FINAN ~ APTS.GA 'S~= 520 IMMACULATE ONE,..... usget 30.5614

HELP WANTED Owner home, 3BR, 2BA,... ....

Organie p siinailbe ci10lttersaday,__TODAY _ OW EIMM A C BIGEDO3WHEEER,7150
PART-TIME 218 Wewillsend fenced in backyard, large MOBILE..OME.i

BUSINESS CAMELLIAAPARTMENTS deck. Low 80's. 569-1532 HOMES
"*AVON**Earn to $200- foPRTUNriiY 410% A f 689-0370 NORTH C OLS. 3BR, iBA,

$1200e mo.Tainin &esu p- LRplaDRthbonusionroomuyre-
POrt 1-80032VN si mne akngfrm- B IUX moeed 32-2908r 30 on;pm

Pattmolubsito GAvailble ceien 10 SSlomete s o d ay, le~Alus OWNEwa;REFDNACEN!!! FORAL 710' '' S UI
18hsE klyL wekeds eahBon 2 utainn $1. s I TqaiBuy er: insoral 568-0135.______A___

• La~rage, GA.30241. Dishwaser, WParknSBR , 3A, pe NICE MOIL 0PahOee Moine
soeds lr uisas ,iesy!he wlern you thi ki00tchh. xta, o, dinete, R LR,-4plasahre hadedpark,9Al

______,,oo,,,LiaT E ONTBEREI
CousG310 la forIN O $1o" al Cal 0 iea

P0ddprttm,7-;fl oxc 213,-$20 Fuato St a lu, eREDCD7.SSm.56-02 o
tmeDIC-7•Aly Larangeda A. 30241li. Dihar, / on 3R B, P pike 4 6'PahreMbl

gee Manor. No phone calls, 1-800-723-7800 VWIV-- TV
please. VENDING ROUTE For Sale. SPACIOUS, Clean & afford-

Healthy Snacks. Poss. $850 able 1,2 & 3BRs, cable, wa- T
RN - Par- me Wkly. 800-330-9995 ter, W/D conn., disposal,Recovery room, flexible D/W, laundry & pool. M-F.

hours, for Outpatient Surgi- MONEY TO LEND 9-p/Sat 9-2pm. 322-6006
center specializing in wom- SPACIOUS2 BR. Nice neigh-NC
en's health serv. REFERRALS 411 borhood. Carpeted, central

LP i me _______________ h/air,washer -dryer hook- U SNO S I S
LPN -PDET CONOLIDTION up. Pets allowed. $400+. N K --

Flexible hours for outpatient DEBT CONSOLIDATION 323-0604 after7pm
Surgi-center specializing in TRFICGRDN
women's health serv. TRAFFIC GARDENS NO TRA INING ?1600 Ff. Benning Road

323-8363 Combine all your debts into Townhouses, 2BR, $245;
_BR, $195. Remodeled, I s u e
new carpet, cable tv., bur- W,.

PROFESSIONAL one affordable payment, For g doors, 689-1425. a in p eopr . i
EMPLOYMENT 224 f r ee i 1nf 0rm at io0n c all ,8R Duplex,, akebottom ar- A e fo &B e P y

ea, Ig. BR & kitch, $300mo.
1-800-472-5554, + dep. Call 322-0180

CORPORATE gnature Loans:$1000-
SECURITY DIRECTOR 0,000. Bad credit, bank-S ruptcy ok. Southland Con-. UNFURNISHED TheCareerColl

We offer starting salary sultants, 1-800-995-9735. APTS.AL 521
$12,000 to $16,000, paid life "___J'_______.____
insurance, paid vacation, MORTGAGES 413 Nice efficiency! Off Summer- Meadowse....ole
paid uniforms, and opportu- " ville Rd. Ifurnish stove, 1
nity to be part of the most 1170 Brown AveSale rice $8793 ooinoaietcr yadpi rig., a/c, 611 utility bills. S l rc ,$ 7
innovative security.and pri- NATIONAL COMPANY Responsible single only! , Columbus, GA 31906 5-spd, A/C, full instrumentation panel, locking fuel door, dun
vate investigative company_ $275 mos + 1 mos dep. pinion steering 4-wheel independtin the country. We need 2 yrs DIRECT LEND ER Bruce 323-0105, Bam-6pm"whestg&il.
of security management, optional. Several in stock.
military or law enforcement 0 Residential Mortgage
experience. Must be able to Loans (Homeowners) CALL3327 M7668
show demonstrative, organi- 0 Bill consolidation/ DUPLEzational and leadership skills. purchase DUPEXEL C23H
Secondary-education or re- 0 Exc., slow, poor credit OK
lated seminavrs, are a plus. 0 Low rates/high LTVs LOVELY brick 2BR duplex, 10
Call 1-800-753-8841timmedi- 0 Close w/in,72 hrs very nice. Shown by appt. TV
atej for an i er w .1 -9 '00 66-10621$398m o'Details, 561* f539 -E. . L '

" " '. " " J " .' "; " . . . . . .. . .. " . . . .. . . . . + . .. ." +' I . . .. . ... . .. . . . .. .+ +; J ... " . . . . .. . . . . , : A

3&4
WHEELERS 833

YAMAHA WARRIOR '87,
Ready to hunt.

563-0744. "W,"

TRNORTATIONI
Index of Vehicle

Abbreviations 911

Below you will find a listing of
common vehicle abbrevia-"&
tions which you may find in
our classified advertisements.
We hope this will help your
decision-making process.
power steering - ps
power windows - pw
power brakes - pb
power door locks - pdl
automatic.- auto
speed - sp
miles/mileage - mi
pickup truck - p/u
air conditioner - air
convertible - conv.
door - dr
engine -eng.
excellent condition-exc cond
cassette - cass.
Chevrolet - Chevy
long bed - lb
short bed - sb
transmission - trans.
four wheel drive - 4wd
service records - svc. rec.
Volkswagen - .VW
Continential - Cont.
Mercury- Merc.
original owner - orig. owner
high performance - hi-pro "
conversion van - conv. van
aluminum - alum.
equipment - equip.
payments - pymts.
interior - int.
exterior - ext.
negotiable - neg.
cylinder - cyl.
extras - X-tras
dealer - dir
front wheel drive - fwd
leave message - Iv. msg.
factory warranty-fact. wrnty

TRUCKS 914

CHEVY C-10 '76 4 x 4, '396
cu. in., auto. $1500/neg.
Call 324-6843

CHEVY SILVERADO '83,
LWB, 305 V-8, loaded w/ex-
tras, 1-owner, $3200. 323-2149
Chevy S-10 Blazer '88, cruise,

a/c, p/s, P/b; asking $6500;
call 561-4173 after 5:00 pm,"

CHEVY S-10 '86, V/6, 506,M
new tires, a/c, 1 owner,
clean. $2950. 569-5146

DESIGNED

SHI

Il mirrors, disc. brakes, rack &
nuch more. Rear spoiler & mag

54UBS~

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

I
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TRUCKS 914 AUTOS
.............. FORSALE. ' 930
DODGE D-50 '85 4cyl.

4 spd. Nice truck.

Ford 302 '66, 3sp, runs .good, OBBY'S AUTO
$0o or best offer.
Call 298-4947

FORD '72 1-ton long bed, YOU SNOOZE, YOU LOSE!
V-8, auto, a/c, good cond., GOOD TRANSPORTATION!
$1500. 706-582-3555

FRIEGHT LINER '85' '76 Toyota Corolla, 4sp....495"'
Cabover, 300 Cummings, '81 Buick Skylark. $595
9sp. trans., good cond., '73 Chevy Nova, 2dr ......... $595'
$12,000. 569-9624 '76 Ford Pinto, auto ........... $595- 72 Ford Van ..... ......... . ..... $595

Mazda B2000 '84, Sap, a/c,72FrVa.....$9'82 Cutlass, 4dr., diesel ..... $695
toolbox, $1500/FIRM! Call '82 Ford Grenada ............ $695
Bruce, 323-0105, 8am-6pm '83 Ford LTD SW ............... $795

MAZDA B2000 '84, good mo- '77 Dodge Tradesman Van...
toe, a/c, 4 good. tires,. Sp. $ . . 9 9 5
trans., needsw-ork, $400d. '83 BbiekLeSabre........I$995.
569-8007 '81 Chevy Monte Carlo, V8.

~A ADA P/U '84 good cond $ 1 2 9 5si A'b.r DAi/U• '8 16odbend,'84 Audi 4000 ..................... $1295
,,,.$10{00. Call S 6-8163 be-'8Ad40$19

tween8AM-21,on-Fr.'86 Ford LTD ............. ...... $1695
t IM, Mon-Fri. '84 Cutlass Supreme ....... $1995

Nissan Pathfinder '90, auto., '84 Pontiac'Fiero, 4sp....: $1995
4x4, 'SE pkg1, 1 owner, '85PontiacFirebird.. $1995
must see. Tony, 563-8206 ,:'85:PontiacFiero...$2495

S-1OBlazer '89 tahoe Pack., '80 Datsun 280Z, 2 $2. $2495
5 spd, 2 x 4. Exc. running
cond. $9900. 682-7871 Many more to choose

4801 Hamilton Road

TOYOTA 4X4 '83, 327-8401

22R, 4sp,-am/fm casst., 3 Chevy. Corsica '88, auto, a/c,
inch lift kit, chrome spokes, good cond., must sell,
1050 wol, $3500; :call 324-7751 $3500/offer; 561-0600

Chevy Impala '"66, 2 D R,

BUSES/VANS body, good cond., $400; call
FORSALE ' 922 689-4411 for info.

Chevy Impala '75
Chevy Custom V/an.'61, looks 2DR, runs great, $650/of-

good, runs great, $550/of- fer; call 322-7710
fer; call 322-7710 CHEVY-Monte Carlo.SS '86,

Chevy Step Van!'80, 350 eng., a/c, auto., black. Moving
auto, exc. coPd., 561-8725 overseas. $5,000.569-1228
or. 568-3452 . Chrysler Lebaron Cony. '92
,dge Van 185 1?2 passeng er, V-6. Assume payments

"'auto., good cdndition., $399. Call 561-8717
$6200. Call M'. Banister, Chrystler New Yorker '85,
561-1401 8amSpm turbo, low mi., 1-owner,

DODGE '75, Window/work $3100; call 291-5240
van, $995. Call day Cutlass Supreme Brougham
568-0506 or night, 568-7662. 1986, wrecked, V-8 engine,

DODGE '87250,Conv: Van auto trans, low miles,$8500. loaded, exc,cond. completely loaded. As is
$8ll34-50 lad x cn $900. Call 855-4129.Call 324-5238
GMC VALUE VAN '72, DATSUN B-210 '80 4 door,

auto, a/c, exc. engine &
$700/neg. trans. $495/offer. 660-8846
327-4611.

MPVo'92, save $1000's, fact. Diesel Knowledged Peoplewrnty., 6 cyl., fully loaded. Only! 1983 Quantum,. ex-oy,5638206cellent cond., 4DR, auto ,,
Tony, 563-8206, dlr a/c,,p/s, p/w, tape .'plaVer,

N I CE DODGE VAN'78, -owmi., $2395; 291-9384
Tradesman, 4 captai. Dodge Daytona'O8Shelby Z
seats, bed, nice int., good loaded, excelt'entl conhd.
motor/trans., $800. $6200. Call 563-6794
687-8261 .... .. ...

DODGE DILPOMAT.'78PLYMOUTH '91, Grand Voy- O n LOfa go'''awodger iChmage $450/or offer' '

w/woodgrain, rear-.a/c, 561-1311 ,ask for',Glenn
captain's chairs, $15,250.
322-1120 eves.only. Dodge 270 '64

Vhi , 1 oWferl- t
]t " . ( ,$%501 ta11:-693-72; ";

AUTO SERVICE i 9Ta
~'ARTS, ACC 926, ESCORT LX '90 5Sap,, -&/c-,,

pa', pb,- tereos cass. 8'4900.
682 9307' - .

BUICK 455 Motor & Trans-
mission, excellent & com- THA'NK GJIMlN
plete, $400. Call 2181790-.10 ,

Chevy Impala '66, 2 3D R,
body, good c~nd.,,$400; call] A689-4411 forinfo. SPEI[lSMle
T-Tdps for '80-'83 280ZX '89 FORD ESCORT

Only $150; .call 323-4896. 4dr, red, auto., pb. a/c,
.Weekdays after 5pm am/fm, clean car. .... $3999

1971' 440 H.O.- 335 HP, w/727 '90 NISSAN SENTRA
turque flite, trans., both for A/C, ps. pb. am/fmo cass.,
$350; 297-7119 good price at....:.......$4999~'91 GEO METRO

5Sap, pa, pb, a/c, am/fmoAUTOS cass., dependable.......$4460
FOR SALE 930 '88 NISSAN STANZA

Auto., pa, pb, .a/c, pw,..
AAA Bd Crdit' cruise, am/fmo stereo, tor

ABeen TurediDow? only .......................... $6870
BeenTured Dwn? '89 PONTIAC TRANS AMAuto Loans Anniversary; Edition, auto.,

"Guaanted Aproal" pa. pb. pw, 'p/c, tilt, f-tops
"urnedApoa" & more................. .... $8688

Bank and Finance Co. '90 FORD Aerostar XL Wgn.
_Repos - m01ti lot inventories Auto., pa, pbS, a/c, cruise, tilt,

.! !Phone Mr. Singletary am /fm stereo, clean...$9950
! (404) 687-0401 i '91 SATURN SL

If you have a job & drivers 4dr, Sap, pa, pb, a/c, am/fm
license, I have a plan forstroagdbua. 890
you! I :99TOYOTA CELICA GT
AUDI 5000 '85 nice conditioh, Auto., pa, pb. a/c, em/fm..=

full power, sunroof, $2500. stereo, red in color, sharp -
Call 480-9562 , .. .......................... ............ $6995

BLAZER S-10'91 sportpkg., 'd86 HONDA PREL /DE
loaded, red/black, $13500. rcop, S , P ;a/c
Call 569-199,3' • ' pwr sunroof,-am/fm.cs.a

______________________ *$5990- L......L.!..2..!'...' ... ...... ... 5 9
BMW 325E '87, " '88 CHEVROLET Celebrity
4dried, auto, .I 4dr sedan, auto., pspb, pw,

$11,00/neg. 563-1338 pdl, tilt, cruise, am/fm cass.

BUICK LASABRE '77,4dr., .................'-'2".$5999
good body, tires,. '91 SATURN'5L2
needs work, $300. 561-464 5sp, ps, Pb, a/c, tilt, cruise,

pw, pdl, amfr stereo, for
Buick '84 Estate Wagon, only ...... ..... . $10,998

1 owner, exc. cond., $3500. '92 MITSUBISHI GALANT
Call 322-2434 after 7pr 4dr -Bdan, auto., ps, Pb, a/c,

CADILLAC SEDAN '90, 'Dc- pwfam/fr cass ........... $11,230
Ville, Iowner, 24Kmi., like .'90 GEO TRACKER CONV.
new. Must see! 324-1630 . sp, ps, Pb, a/c, am/fr

CAMARO '84, V/8, auto., aiI cass.............$7839
88 OLDS CUTLASS CIERAradio cass., exc. cond. Auto., ps, pb, a/c, tilt, pdl,$3,000. Call 568-7872 am/fr cass....................$3988

C rielsi'89 ACURA INTEGRA-,caprice Classic 80 Red, auto., ps, pb, a/c, tilt,
$800/offer! Call 298-0723 cruise, am/fm cass., roof

CAVALIER RS '86, n e w ........................................... $6849

'paint, sporty & very clean, A "403$1800/neg. 563-0371 56 !0
CELIC pS 8,00 1s C) I.Cheve 2 tl

4  
o , 0 ,

t0r r 11.0

.t r~n r orable. $350
. 480-9642 after 5pm (local)

Chevette '84
-Looks & runs good, clean, .
;01 a/c, M4Ri ; "t' . ;; ' S RlU [M ,, ;

1 
0

AUTOS
FOR SALE, 930t
FIAT 850O71, sedans (2), 1

iunker, new & used parts,
$1295 ALL;_call 322-1708

FORD COURIER '78,
runs good, $500 or trade

6897,.135
FORD ESCOlkR~t~T'7 u,
ec cond., must ree to ap-
ipr~'ectatel $2900/ne9. 297-7936 X
FORD MUSTAG .'89, red
5.OL, spdi.excellent cond.,
$8000. Call 569-1719.

Honda Civic '82, hatchbk,
a/c, low mileage, price is
neg. 324-1336 or 327-8472

Lincoln Continental '84, loa'd-
ed, 4DR, asking $3995; call
297-336'afer 3:30rpm

LINCOLN MARK IV '76,
loaded, automatic, nice car!
Make me an offer! 687-4734
Mazda Protege DX '90, exc.

co0hd., 1 oner,-low mi.,
won't"last. 'Jimmy only,;
563-8206, dIr

MAZDA 323 -LX '86, loaded;,
exc.-cond.,_lot of car for
little mony. Jimmy only;
563-8206, dlr -

AUTOS
-FOR SALE ..930:

MAZDA 626 '80 5 spd, eco-
nomical, exc. cond. New
paint & tires. $2100.
Call 327-4620

Mercury Sable '86: lots of
,,ew partsi,$300/best offer;,

cal 687-6134
tMitsubishi Glan o92, 3 t6.

c oose, fact. wrnty still
avail., super. nice veiclett

i

Tony, 563-20,dr
Nissan Maxima '90, auto.,

fully loaded, fact. wrnty.,
owner must sell. Tony,
563-8206, dlr

NISSAN Stanza -'89','very ni-e,
car! inside & out, exc. buYt

-'f6r -te r0ioney. Jimmy':
only, 563-8206, dIr

OLDS CUTLASS '86, Cierra,
air, exc. cond., pb, ps, new
tires, 4dr., $3000. 327-9632

One Owner
CU+LASS SUPREME, '89,
red", dIr coupe, auto, air,
aim/fm cass, pw, pdl, re-
note, pow.sunroof, like new,
$9800. 649-7599..

FI

87 BLAZER TAHOE s6S
Black,, All the Buttons,, Running Boards, Sharp ,.....
75 WIN NEBAGO MOTOR H1.tME 45

89 BONNEVILLE 4-Dr., Loaded, Road Car.S5495
87 STANZA MINI VAN WAGON
Sharp....,................... .... ................,.....,..'.... m ,,,u

86 Z-28 T-Tops,,V/8.............,o",o.,.......'...... 3, 9 195
88 NEW YORKER ! 495O
Mark- Cross Edition, 4-Dr;, White-on-White........i.}o i1

85 CAMARO T-Tops, Sharp...........................$3600
85 THUNDERBIRD ELON $2950
Loaded, Luxury At its Best,.................
76 MERCEDES 300 $4695
Dies'el,4-Dr., Extra Sharp ...................

85 AUDI 5000S Loaded, Low Miles....... 2995
87 SAAB 9000S Loaded, Low.Miles........p.$6995

86 BUICK ELECTRA 4-Dr. 380........ 3495
:] } 907 CrowfordTRd, Phenix City, AL

Offic298'5114 - Resijence 323-3567

* No Previous CREDIT-
No Problem
Same Day Delivery!,

JUTf"w*
$1000 cdown nlus tax. tao & title fnfos(r.6

READY TO BUY

GATEWAY
Can put you on the road

with our First Time
Buyers PLAN!

I I

No Credit- No Co-Signer
Call for details.

rate with antovod crodit

PR-OWNEDSPECAL

88 ME
-Sport COL
roof, loac

90 PO
•T-tops,
AM/FM c

91 FO
Loaded,

88 S-I
Extendec
excellent

RKUR XR4II V 91' IMERCURYCAPRI
upe, auto, moon $, , bnvetible, auto,- . $1 , I
ded 6388. 11..I .O 6,0mls . ••,39 1
NTiAC-FIREBIRD l' .taff 88- LINCOLN TOWNCAR

Signature series,

"assette $7990 1 owner, 41,000 miles'$ 3 00
91 LINCOLN

RD TEMPO $ CONTINENTAL
low miles 991 Excellent Condition,

loaded 18,491
10 PICKUP
J cab, 4x4, 90 LINCOLN TOWNCAR
t condition D8688 uDual air bags,

anti-loCck brakes $169990c
ICLs AR I 92 LINCOLN TOWNCARS

818 rtt I, 92
A A;art

ILLH"EARD . ,;is

C6HEVROLET 2710 MANCHESTER. EXW Yh
Manchester ExpWY.

Motor Trends Utility Buy ofth Year
........... Su Z U

RODEO

JUST 13,992 Air
, te, -S d

2.6L, 4'Cyl. Engine, AM Stereo Cassette, 5-Speed,
Tinted Glass, Air and More

LARGE' SELECTION'

"RUGGED GOOD LOOKS"
92 I PUZ

pa, Fritlay, Nov'ember -13, 1992

I I
I

AUTOS
,FORSALE 930

Nissan Sentra '84
Best offer. Call 323-5651

OLDS CUTLASS '84, a/c, tilt,
cruise, am/fr,$2500. Call
569-9740, 8am-12noon.

P"NTIAt GRANDAM89
:-4dr, 49-k, AC, am/fim cas 1E
warrAnty, Must1sell.
C8a11568-1679

*'X '87, champage lod-
.ed, nice car, nice price:
Jimmy only, 563-8206, dIr

Toyota Corolla '88, 2DR, hb,
white/blue int., 56K, $4000;
568-3469,or 327-5891

Toyota 6rolla SR5 '88, will
make exc. 2nd car. Must
see'to appreciate. Jimmy
onlyl, 563-8206, dlr

Toyot, Tercel'87, X-clean,
5SP;, a/a, iam/ifm cass.., 1
owner: $29 5f 569-5146

Toyota T:ercel '91, auto., air,
super :.owmi., fact. wrnty.
Tony, '563-8206, dlr

VolVo GL '87
Loaded, must see to ap-
pre.ie Call 563-6068

SPORTSCARS
FORSALE- . 932

CORVETTE 1986, black con-
vertible, 4+3 trans.,
$16,900. 298-1600.

CORVETTE '81, new tires,
carpet, paint, seat covers,
$10,000. 297-0067, 326-2 724.
Ledger-Enqier.
'ClaSsified

Call 322-450i
Corvette '86: White/graphite;

loaded,.55K. $12,000
571-9606 or 561-1189

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE
AUTOS 934

A'A ntique ?,Classic car Show
:

-Pacelli High School
ColUmbus, GA

Saturday, November, 14
9am-5pmINFO: 298-8052

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE
AUTOS" 934
SALE OR TRADE '66 Mus-

tang Coupe 6 cyl., auto.
Original. Appraised at
$4700, will sell for $4000 or
trade for Conv. VW Beetle
'6 i'r ae .Call (205)821-
324 af 5MLC.S.T

5CHEV'TRUCK, S win-
6w, 283 motor, 350 turbo
alto. $600. Call 480-0505

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads"
Call 322-4500

'52 CHEVY 1/2 Ton Panel
Van, 90% restored. $10,000
invested/sell $6500. 568-0909

IMPORTED
AU S . 936

BMW 528E '87 4dr, auto., 1
owner, exc. cond., all-re-
cords, $8700. 324-6786

BMW 535 '90 auto., blue
w/tan-leather, 1 owner.
High mile. $21,500. 323-5444

MERCEDES 300D '79, auto,
air, blue, loaded, exc.
cond., $5950. 561-2500

Volvo '90 740GL, low mi, 5sp,
1 owner, Ithr int., char. gray,
reduced to $14,800. 298-1188

AUTOS WANTED 940

Best Prices for older cars &
trucks! Top dollar! Must
run. 569-7853 anytime.

t I . '. , 11 1. 1 1 ?- %. k -, 'i I IL % I I ; i i 1 1, 1 ) I , , , , k I j 1, , - , *, . , , I. ; i I , , ,

.. .. . . . . .. .o .

The'Senninq Leq0r, Colu.mb-u s Qa.
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LAR GE PIZZ
w/One Item

When-You Buy
one Large One
Item Pizza at
Regular Price

ONLY! 991
ANGEG'S PIZZA

LArGE NGEOS....

UpONLY!'
*CIEESE PLUS ANY"

THREE iTEMS! 1Additibna
OnionBl

ITEXASLESIZEPON

1 *Incude:- Cheiese,3*Pep piro, SaUE- ausage

e n Peppers
6 ANGFO'SPIZZA-.--

= I
IR .

.GET ONE FRE
2 Large CheeSe Pizzas

* plus 2 Items, 1
UONLY! $"919
AU EOS PIZZA'

IlIs

IWKITH EVM1EYHIN4GirN LY! $E

ii'

"We Don't Say, We're -the -Best.
Our Customers Do!"

...S, u d y Th rd y .,aii1 .2Md lg t

II!"+

OVER 25 YEARS
177 PF CViAI IqT

i*SaUsagewHIamfteeti
jpers-*Mushrooms-Jal

i

chovies'Pineapple'
efdiEXtra Cheese

EAT NOW-PAY LATER!
WE ACCEPT YOUR POST DATED CHECK TO
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Benning. age b

PH HealthcareC corp.,
an. Alexandria, Va,-based
firm, last week won, the
contract to operate an
off-post family; practice.
clin ic for Fort Benning.s
hospital. Page 18

X.. X

:.. .: . . ...:.:... ... :

There's no doubt that
baseball is. the game -of
choice in Sgt. Tim
Lachemann's family. The
Lachenann family reads
like a Who's Who in
Baseball. Page 16
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The Benning Leader (former-,
ly The Benning Patriot)-is an
independent, .free, military-ori-
en-ted newspaper published by

:,t-he, Columbus Ledger-Enquirer.
l/1i .business since September
1 9:1, it is widely distributed.
both on Fort Benning-and off-

-post by home delivery,;-:-racks
and mail. The Bayonet, previ-
ouSly published -by the Ledger-
'Enquirer, is now printed by:the
Adv rtiser Company of Mont-

3, m ney, -Ala.

Carrier Route Preso Read. Then
BULK RATE recycle. For

U.S. POSTAGE further
1U.S PMTAD information,PAID call Keep

Permit No. 402 Columbus

Columbus, GA 31994 Beautiful at
571-4937. RECYCLE
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Special force proved to be a big suc
e:ess

I n addition to the Al
Highway, another
remarkable facet o

U.S.-Canadian collaborat
during World War II wac
creation of the First Spe4
Service Force. Unique in
composition,
training,
equipment,.
and
organization,
and
outstanding ..

for its fighting
ability, the
Force was an
experiment
without Al
parallel in the
histories of Garla
the U.S. and
Canadian armies.

The Force had its beg
in early 1942 when Vice
Lord Louis Mountbatten
Chief of Combined Open
interested Gen. George]
in an operation called P1
Mountbatten believed th
force specially trained a
equipped to operate ovei
could be used successful]
sabotage raids on NorwE
alpine hydroelectric and
Romanian oil-producing
installations, as well as t
-used to divert German fA
from the projected Allieo
cross-Channel invasion.

Since the British were
position to produce in su
time a proper kind of ov
vehicle, Mountbatten off
entire project to Marsha
accepted it.

Various U.S. agencies,
Canadian assistance, we

THE BENNING

LEA DJ
FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

Your Hometown Military New.

The Benning Leader is publi.s

distributed weekly by the R.V
Corp., which also publishes the
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newt
not an authorized U.S. Army puI
Content is not reviewed by -nc

necessarily reflect the viewso
Department of the Army, the De
of Defense. Fort Benning or
Government. The Benning L
mailed and distributed free al
throughout the Columbus met
area. Or it can be mailed to yo
or business. Direct mail rates ar

13 weeks
26 weeks
.52 weeks

You can reach various departr
the Columbus Ledger-Enquir

The Benning Leader by calling
lowing telephone numbers:

Leader Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

5"7
57/
32
32
57/
32

Also, call us long distance
charge by using our toll-fre
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Geo
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.r

Read. Then recycle
newspapers for recl
cations designated a
points in your area.

oinformation, or to g
call Keep Coludnbiso
571-4937.

aska work and made rapid progress in
designing and producing the

)f vehicle, which was named the
Lion Weasel.-Lt. Col. (soon Colonel)
s the Robert T. Frederick was tasked
cial with organizing, commanding,
its and training the unit that would

use the vehicle in the proposed
manner. He was told his unit
might eventually consist of U.S.,
British, Canadian, and
Norwegian soldiers.

Accordingly, he developed the
tables of organization and
equipment for the unit, which
was soon designated as the First
Special Service Force (FSSF). As
it turned out, British and
Norwegian participation did not
materialize, although a few

ind Norwegian ski instructors and
intelligence specialists were used
in training the Force's soldiers.

innings Canada did agree, after
Admiral lengthy negotiations, to
British participate and agreed to furnish

ations, a contingent of 47 officers and
Marshall 650 other ranks. As a condition
LOUGH. for its commitment, the
at'a Canadian government retained
nd the right to review any
r snow operational project that might be
ly in contemplated.
egian and The FSSF was activated at
I Fort William Henry Harrison,

near Helena, Montana, on July
)eing 19, 1942. The soldiers, all
orces volunteers, were carefully
d screened. Each man agreed to

undergo parachute training, as
in no well as amphibious, mountain,

Lfficient and winter commando tactical
,ersnow training.
fered the The Force was organized into
ill, who a combat element of 108 officers

and 1,167 enlisted men, and a
,with service battalion of 25 officers
nt to and 521 enlisted men. The service

battalion was made up wholly of
U.S. personnel and provided all
supply, administratiye, messing,
and similar facilities.

The combat element
comprised Force headquarters
and three regiments of two

spaper battalions each. Each battalion.was divided into three
shed and companies, each company into
Colum-e three platoons, and each platoon,

spaper is into two sections, the basic
bridoesoit fighting unit of nine men each.
I - the Within the combat echelon,
partment
the U.S. Canadians and Americans were
.eader is. integrated without regard to

Ioutlets
tropolitan nationality. Officer and
)ur home noncommissioned officer

re: appointments were initially
$3.25 allocated on a proportionate
$6.50

$13.00 basis. Thereafter, promotions
were made on the basis of ability,nents at

er and without regard to nationality.
g the tol- This system proved quite

successful and resulted in an
T1-8574 approximately equal division of*
71-8567

23-1.234 -promotions.
22-4500
71-8533 The Force's weapons were the
24-5526 standard infantry individual

at no weapons used by the U.S. Army,
me num- to-which were added 60mm
rgia and
a, Mon.- mortars, flame throwers, and
mn., EDT. rocket launchers.
.c. Take old At Fort William Henry
ycling ts Is-

as collection 'Harrison the soldiers undertook
For further..'
et involved, an accelerated training program.

'B~atif~t Aifer early paachue

The First Special Service Force was activated at Fort
William Henry Harrison, near Helena, Montana, on
July 19, 1942. The soldiers, all volunteers, were
carefully screened. Each man agreed to undergo
parachute training, as well as amphibious, mountain,
and winter commando tactical training.

qualification (a two-day course),
each man was given intensive
training in the use of all of the
Force's weapons, in operating
the Weasel, and in demolitions,
skiing, rock climbing, and
hand-to-hand combat. By early
June 1943, and after additional
training in Vermont, the FSSF
was rated ready for combat. In
July, after a planned Norwegian
operation was canceled, the
Force sailed for the Aleutian
islands and spearheaded the U.S.
and Canadian assault units in the
operation to retake Kiska from
the Japanese occupying force.
After landing oh Aug., 15, the
Force discovered the Japanese
occupiers had evacuated the
island some weeks before.

The Force returned to the U.S.,
underwent a short period of
additional training, and then
sailed for Italy to join the U.S.
Fifth Army. It went into line in
late November 1943 and
remained engaged in bitter
mountain warfare until early
January 1944 when it was pulled
out of line to go to Anzio.

It arrived in the Anzio
beachhead in early February
1944 and held the east flank of
the line until its relief on May 9,
1944. It then took part in the
Allied drive, on Rome and a
Force detachment on June 4, was
one of the first Allied elements to
make a permanent entry into
that city.

In August, the Force took part
in the Allied invasion of southern
France and by Sept. 9 was in
position along the Franco-Italian
border. By now, Frederick, who
had received his first star, had
emerged as one of the best
combat commanders the U.S
Army produced during the war.
He soon received his second star
and took command of the U.S.
45th Infantry Division.

By joint agreement, the U.S.
and Canadian governments
decided to disband the Force,
and its inactivation took place in
France on Dec. 5, 1944. The

Russ Pond Recreation Area is
located on Main Post, behind
the McDaniel Manor housing
area on Clark Road.
-A. picnic pavilion with fire-
place, restrooms,--picnic tables,
grills, and playground equip-
ment are available. ..

Fishing in Russ Pond is re-
stricted to children only.

Reservations for the Russ
Pond Recreation Area can be
made, at ,the Rental/Lease Of-
fice.

Canadian component went off to
join the British armies in
northwest Europe.

A month later, a large part of
the U.S. component went off to
join the U.S. 82d and 101st
Airborne Divisions, while the
.remainder were assigned to the
newly activated U.S. 474th
Infantry Regiment (Separate).
Oddly enough, this regiment, at
the end of the war, found itself in
Norway (the Force's original
objective) disarming German

troops.
Although it was not used for

the purpose it was intended, the
FSSF proved itself in battle.
From the point of view of
U.S.-Canadian relations, the
unique experiment was a
remarkable success.

As an aside, I know of only one
individual in Columbus who
served with the FSSF -retired
Maj. EdBunch. He was one of the
unit's original members and
fought with it throughout the war
(winning a battlefield
commission along the way),
although he did have to take two
months off-to recover from a
serious stomach wound.

Al Garland is former editor
of Infantry magazine. He
writes columns for The Ben-
ning Leader occasionally.

&cimea Rd1 6d {
1145 13th St. Columbus, GA 31901 (706) 324-6004

NO'W -OPEN -
REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES!!

$150 Off - Wedding Gown
$50 Off - Prom and Pageant Dress

and many more
Pfizs to be given away Dec. 5, 1992

CHECK OUT OUR LOW PRICES
FEATURING

Wedding, Bridesmaids, Mother of the Bride, .Prom,
Pageant, Party and Special Occassion Dresses

Accessories
Tuxedo Rentals

Invitations i

I
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Much of the post will
close for Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving, Nov. 26, is a
holiday for most military and
civilian personnel at Fort
Benning, while Nov. 27,is a
training holiday for the post's
military.

Martin Army Communi-
ty Hospital clinics will be
closed both dates, with emer-
gencies being referred to the
hospital's emergency room.

All troop medical clinics
will close both days, with the
exception of TMC 5. It will-
be open from 7 a.m. to noon
both days.

The hospital outpatient
pharmacy and the Main
Mall refill pharmacy will
be closed on Thanksgiving.
On Nov. 27, the hospital
pharmacy will be open from
9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 6
p.m., and the refill pharma-
cy from 12:30 to 5 p.m.

The Primary Care for
the Uniformed Services
Clinic, will follow its" week-
end and holiday schedule of
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thanksgiving
Day. PRIMUS is located at
1727 Boxwood Place, Co-
lumbus.

The Commissary will be
closed on the holiday, while
the Main Mall will operate
from 9 am. to 6 p.m. On
Nov. 27, the Mall will be
open from 9 am.-to midnight.
The Mini-Mall and Custer
Terrace shoppettes will
both open from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m.

Trash will not be picked up
in family housing areas on
Thanksgiving. Those areas
scheduled for. Thursday pick
up will be serviced on
Wednesday. No other trash
pick up days will be affected.

Man's 10K Yellow Gold Ring
4 1 89.99 {f,4

Pendant V.
549=95 -
Sized While-U- Wait!

John Paul's Jewelers
3648 Victory Drive, Columbus, GA 689-5997

For hourly forecast updates, call Weatherline® at 298-0000

, ----- -

I RADIATOR ; FREE I
I FLUSHand FILL 1 OIL CHANGE I
I1 __INCLUDES ' LUBE & FILTER I

P SONS . with Tune-Up I
PLUS I GALLON (at Regular price)OF-ANTIFREEZE " ' I """ .' _

I Ny~21~ I$499$44901
LMost cars and light-trucks (Vans, D , and

- - , tranverse mounted extra)

- GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS 12,000MILES,* ,
Your Precision Tune tune-up will always include: Il A complete pre tune-up diagnosis * Adjust the carburetor", fuel mixture and idle speed

Rpaespark plugs e Set the timing according to factory specifications *
Ipect and, if necessary, replace at an extra charge distributor cap and rotor, points, condenser,I1: Rvelave and spark plug wiriesI"Except where factory seated ~AyhrKend II -Anywhere

~ I I
S"We Honor Competitors Coupons"

14025 VICTORY DRIVE 5427 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR I
( Across from Ranger Joes) Beallwood Connector at Airport Thruway

682-9670 323-4919.
HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM,6PM, SATURDAY eAM-5Pm I1

' l good in conjunction with any other olet. Limit On6fcduporper cusl rrter per visit-.-Nacsh voue.Offer aspires 12-31f2
: - ,- - - -_- - - -
yi~~ A .1 A , a i y.* k a

'Train the Trainer' course to be held Dec. 16
A' federal hazard communica-

tion1 "Train the Trainer' course
will be conducted by the Infantry
Bra ch Safety Office Wednesday,
Dec.. 16, in Infantry Hall, class-
roorri 22, from 8:30 a.m. to noon.

Fdr more information, call Jill
Carlsion at 545-3676 or 545-3267.

T )AINING CHANGES: The
Arm "has made some changes to
the M.itary Physician Assistant
Procurement Program.

To be eligible for consideration

an applicant must have 60 se-
mester hours of college; a mini-
mum. of three years active mili-
tary service; no more than eight
years active. military service at.
.the time of.entry into the .pro-
gram; a general testing score of
110 or higher; and 10 years of
commissioned service before re-
tiring.'

For information call Marie Lee
-or Sina Evans, Adjutant General
Personnel Operations, at 545-3341
or 545-4702.

OCS BOARD: The next Officer
Candidate School selection board
has been tentatively scheduled
for March, according to a recent
message from the Personnel
Command.

Applications must arrive in
Adjutant General, Personnel Op-
erations Office, building 2619, no
-later than Dec. 31.

For more information, call
Marie Lee, Personnel Operations
at 545-3341 or 545-4702.

Join, TheMacon Road Business

Association for Our
GALA CHRISTMAS PARADE

10:00 am Saturday, November 21

Parade begins at Cross Country Drive and Auburn
Avenue, proceeds through Cross Country Plaza,

across Macon Road to Mid-Town Plaza (at K
Mart and Toys R Us) to the front entrance of

Columbus Square'Mallwhere Santawill
arrive with his surprise Cast of Characters.

Don't miss the Fun, Floats, Celebrities,
-surprise Cast of Characters,

- ---- Free G ive Aw ays.

Santa arrives at
Columbus Square
10:45 am

November 21

MACON ROAD

C L U

AT I 18 5o- COLUMBUS

Friday, November 20, 1992 Pa. e 3
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C ouple--wins $12 million for gas poisoni ng
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

-The federal government must
pay retired Staff Sgt. David-
Elliott Jr. and his wife $12 million
for injuries they received in 1989
when a faulty water heater filled
their Fort Benning home with
lethal carbon monoxide gas, a
Columbus judge has ruled.

U.S. District Judge J. Robert
Elliott ruled last week that the
government owes Sgt. Elliott $9
million and his wife, Barbara $3
million because of negligence in
not repairing a leaky ventilation
pipe.

Judge Elliott handed' down the
verdict in Columbus on Nov. 10.
He took several weeks to weigh
the evidence and attorneys' final
briefs following a weeklong trial
without a jury in June.

Plaintiffs' attorneys, Neal Pope
and Earle Lasseter of Columbus,
said they expect the government
to appeal to the 11th Circuit
Court of Appeals in Atlanta.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Randy
Aderholdt, in Macon, said he will
recommend to the Army and the
U.S. Justice Department in Wash-
ington that we appeal. If those
agencies approve it could take
six to eight months to ready the
appeal, Aderholdt said.

He said the doctrine that
basically says that a soldier can't
sue the Army for injuries he
receives "while doing his duty"

should have kept this case from
going to court. Elliott ruled about
a year ago that the doctrine
didn't apply in thisIcase because
the injured soldier was on leave,
Aderholdt said. He-believes an
appeals court will overturn the
verdict on behalf of David Elliott
for that reason, Aderholdt inti-
mated.

Aderholdt said he has "no
idea" how long it might take the
11th Circuit Court to hear the
appeal once the paperwork to get

David Elliott is "totally
and permanently
disabled" and Barbara
Elliott also suffered
injuries that probably wil
remain forever, the judge
said in his verdict.

it there is completed. "But inter-
est is running" in case David and
Barbara Elliott "prevail on ap-
peal," Aderholdt said.

. Pope called the judgment "by
far the largest verdict against the
government ever awarded in this
area" for injuries he said "are
about as bad as you could have
without killing someone."

The case could end up before
the U.S. Supreme Court over
whether a soldier can sue the
government in such a case, Pope
said.

David Elliott is "totally and
permanently disabled" and Bar-
bara Elliott also suffered injuries
that probably will remain forev-
erthe judge said in his verdict.

TIC Federal Credit Union, a
non-profit organization, pro-
vides financial services to mili-
tary and civilian employees of
Fort Benning. The credit union
is at 2786 Eckel Street. Call
682-0830.

The Rental/Lease Office is lo-
cated in Building 1707, on Gil-
lespie Street. Hours of opera-
tion are Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and Satur-
day, Sunday and holidays 8
a.m.-noon. The Rental/Lease
Office is closed Christmas Day
and New Year's Day.

He said the Army was respon-
sible for the injuries since on-post
housing inspectors had not re-
placed a faulty vent pipe on the
heater, which was supposed to be
replaced when a new water
heater was installed in 1985. He,
found that "had the defendant
replaced the vent pipe, this
incident would not have oc-
curred."

Barbara Elliott's supervisor in
the Finance and Accounting Of-
fice on post went looking for her
on the morning of Aug. 29, 1989,
when Mrs. Elliott didn't show up
for work on 'time.

Mrs. Elliott was found coma-
tose on a bed and'Sgt. Elliott was
unconscious on a living room
couch, according to testimony in
the case. The Elliotts were hospi-
talized for several days and Sgt.
Elliott's medical bills since then
have exceeded $400,000, the
judge said in his verdict.

Judge Elliott wrote in the
verdict that an assistant fire
chief on post, after the accident,
said the pipe was "rotten and a
hazard in terms of emitting gases
into the apartment."

A few weeks after the mishap,
the Army medically retired Sgt.
Elliott afterl11 years of service,
saying he would draw 75 percent
of his-base pay tax-free for life.
Later, the Elliotts were ordered
to move out of on-post housing.
The Army said that since he was

SAUTO STORAGE
I WAREHOUSE.I
1. SPRINKLER I
I BURGLARALARM I
* INSULATED

by MONTH or YEAR.

IALLIED BONDED WHSE.
4301 ALLIED DR.

LUMBUS (404)687-02221
L---

Personal Check ]
-- CASHED--

MCHECK
CASHER

298-2757
1612 280 By Pass
Phenix City, Al.

Next Door to Best Western

no longer in the Army David
Elliott could no longer live on
post.

A few days after the Elliotts
were injured in their home in the
Upatoi-housing area, post em-
ployees began replacing vent
pipes in about 150 houses in the
neighborhood. The project had
been planned, but it was sped'up
"to try to ensure that this won't
happen again," a post spokesman

said at the time.
The judge awarded $3.01 mil-

lion to Barbara- Elliott for pain
and suffering, permanent injuries
and loss of income. He said David
Elliott's injuries, pain, loss of
income and "lost of enjoyment of
life" is worth $8.97 million.

Staff Writer Eileen Zaffiro
contributed to this report.
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Just 1/2 Block North of Pritchetts on Hamilton Road.

-,Solid Wood-Furniture
(TABLES, CHAIRS, BOOKCASES, WALL'UNITS, ETC.)

FINISHED AND UNFINISHED
MADE TO ORDER

PIANOS REFINISHED, RESTORED & TUNED
by Earl Williams

"We Are Often Copied, Rarely Duplicated"

GEAR UP FOR ZERO WN*
For a limited time, you can fake home the Suzuki QuadRunner ATV

of your choice for absolutely no money down. Zero. Zip. Zilch. -Which
means if you've been waiting Lr the right time to buy, this is it!

And Suzuki QuadRunner ATVs are the right vehicles. For example,
use the powerful King Quad® for autumn chores on the farm or take it
hunting and fishing in the field. It gives you two- or four-wheel-drive
flexibility, four-wheel independent suspension, plus integrated rear drive
dependability. And right now, the King Quad and all other QuadRunner
ATVs are available for zero down. So gear up and come in today!

With approved credit. Restrictions apply. See dealer for details. Offer ends December 31, 1992. The Suzuki OuadSport- 80 may be used only bythose 12 and
older. Adults must always supervise riders under the age of 16 All other Suzuki ATVs maybe ued by those aged 16and older. Suzuki highly recommends that
allATV riders take a training course. We'll even paytfor it, For safety and training course information, see your dealer or call the SVIA at 1-800-852-5344. ATVs
can be hazardous to operate For your safety, always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Nevernride on paved surfaces orpublic roads. Never
carry passengers or engage in stunt riding. Riding and alcohol or other drugs don't mix. Avoid excessivesspeeds. Be extra carefulon diffiult terrain. Alongwith
concerned conservationists everywhere, Suzuki urges you to "TREAD LIGHTL Y"on public and private land. Preserve your futurenriding opportunities by showing
respect for the environment, local laws and the rights of others when you ride.

Honda-Suzuki
of Opelika

1110 Frederick Rd., Opelika, AL.UZUKI6
(205) 745-6357 M .ride yot'vebo waitingfgr
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White t.o -whip
fitness school.
into shape
To focus more
on changes
in lifestyle
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Lt. Col. Dave White -has change
on his mind for the Army's
Physical Fitness School at Fort
Benning. It's not personality, but
performance that will drive the
change as he helps push for what
he sees as needed revisions in
physical fitness programs
throughout the Army.

White is not spearheading
some radical reform. What he
wants to do is push for physical
fitness training programs that
will focus more on lifestyle and
long-term benefits than on pass-
ing the Army's physical fitness
tests.

His changes would reflect a
continuation of the push to make
physical training more than
push-ups and sit-ups, more than a
push for high marks on the
Army's physical training tests,
even beyond the Army's well-
publicized "smoking cessation
program" that is now seveirai
years old and is generally re-
garded as a huge success.

In recent years,, the Army has
moved away from a rigid exer-
cise regimen that was heavy in
running, jumping jacks and other
routines that could be destructive
over relatively long periods of
time.

The new fitness school admin-
istrator, who arrived at Fort
Benning in August, says that his
predecessors came "essentially
from a physical education back-

L. Col.
David M. White

Age: 45.
Hometown: Gaines-

ville, Fla.
Family: Wife, Susan;

sons Christopher, 18, and
Scott, 1 5. Mrs. White was
born in New York but
grew up in Florida.

Past: Has held various
command and staff jobs in
the U.S., Korea, Italy and
Germany during 22 Army
years.

ground" and that his background
and education may mean some
changes in how the Master
Physical Fitness Trainers who
finish the school look at fitness
programs.

White has a Ph.D. in Educa-
tional Administration from the
University of Utah and a Masters
of Education Degree from Geor-
gia State University.

He wants to focus on "physical
fitness as something everyone
does," looking at programs with
"a different slant" from-that of
some commanders, who just
want to be sure their soldiers get
high marks on PT tests. He
agrees that combat.effectiveness
and physical training go hand in
hand, but he wants to get past the
attitude that just getting in and
staying in shape well enough to
do a job is enough for soldiers.

The commandant says the
relocation of the Fitness School
from Fort Benjamin Harrison in
Indiana in the last year at least
puts it "'more in the mainstream
of the Army."

White, 45, wants to see tomor-
row's fitness programs keyed
more toward lifelong benefits,
with the Army actively involved
not just in its so-called "smoking
cessation" policy, but also in
pointing soldiers and their fami-
lies toward dietary and lifestyle
changes that will benefit them
now and years in the future.

"I think the attitude's begin-
ning to focus on fitness as an
area larger than just exercising,"
he said in a recent interview.
"Nutrition, and lifestyle as well"
will get more emphasis, White
says, adding that future pro-
grams will teach fitness "with a
goal of lifetime values as opposed
to just being able to pass the PT
test."

If that's what he wants, White
is in the right place to push it.
After all, the school and its 18
civilian and Army personnel
write the book on fitness, wheth-
er it's for a Ranger outfit that
wants to concentrate on condi-
tioning for road marches, or an
Airborne unit whose commander
wants a PT program built around
cutting down on foot and leg
injuries.

Master Fitness Trainers "have
been being trained that way" -
with an eye toward long-term
benefits for. the last nine or 10
years, White said. "It's just that
units have tended to focus on
their own PT programs and

passing PT tests," he said.
Concentrating on getting sol-

diers involved in fitness, nutrition
and exercise programs with long-
term goals will "give you an

By Joe MaherlThe Benning LeaderLt. Col. Dave White is commander of the U.S. Army Physical Fitness School at Fort Benning.

Army in a better state of readi-
ness," White said.

That training could involve
stress-management programs as
well as individually tailored fit-
ness programs.tailored for differ-
ent units' combat roles. For
example, artillery outfits will
probably need more exercises
tailored toward lifting and mov-
ing heavy loads than do adminis-
trative types who should be
involved in more general pro-
grams.

Under that theory, a soldier in
a light infantry unit ought to be
concerned more with-running
and toting heavy loads like he
would be required to carry into
Combat, White notes.

For some 15 years now, the
Army has been changing how it
exercises. Gone are the days of
long-distance running in combat
boots and some of the old
exercises like deep-knee, bends

and jumping jacks that by-them- or build endurance.
selves could cause injuries to Active-duty soldiers will not be
knees or backs. the only ones to benefit from the

A couple-of other things White training here. White's instructors
expects to see evolve include also teach reserve component
better fitness programs for preg- classes and he says the "reserve
nant women aimed-at keeping components have really in-
them healthier as well as getting creased their emphasis on physi-
them back into the ranks and cal-fitness."
deployable status sooner -after Look for White and his instruc-
delivery. He calls that "maternity tors to author the Bible for the
fitness." About one in eight Army's fitness programs for the
Master Fitness Trainers is fe- 21st century. And look for it to
male and there are some 7,000 of deal with everything from exer-
those trainers - male and fe- cise programs to "mental fitness"
male -scattered throughout the to dental health, stress manage-

Army. ment and the horrors of junk
One other thing Master Fitness food.

Trainers from the school under The book won't be fast coming.
White may become better at: First it has to get the approval of
tailoring individual fitness pro- the Training and Doctri e Com-
grams for soldiers and their mand. But if it is successful, look
dependents, whether it's to in- for TRADOC to push it as an
crease muscle bulk, add or sub- Army-wide program, -probably to
tractweight, stop smoking, im- be labeled "Physical Fitness
prove cardiopulmonary f;Unftion. ..2Q00_ . . ,.

Present: Comman-
dant/Director, U.S. Army
Physical Fitness School at
Fort Benning.
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Researchers, using electricity
in effort to improve MREs
From wire reports

SPOKANE, Wash.- Food

researchers are turning to elec-
tricity to..improve "meals-ready-
to-eat" fed U.S. soldiers.-

Washington-State University
said last week-it will -share a
nearly -$1 .million. Army grant
with Tacoma-based Nalley's.Fine
Foods to develop more palatable
fare for. the field.

Bacteria and other undesirable
organisms in liquid food can'be
destroyed with .pulses of high-
voltage electricity, rather than
traditional heating methods, said
researcher Barry Swanson.

The technique. destroys bacter-
ia without subjecting food to high
temperatures, which can dull
flavor and decrease vitamin.-con-
tent,, said Rich Meyer,- a vice
president at Nalley's.

Using a set of electrodes about
one millimeter-wide, WSU scien-
tists pulsed electricity through
raindrop-sized portions of grape
juice, yogurt -and bouillon.

The electricity.kills off food-
borne microorganisms . while
leaving -vitamins and- minerals
intact, Meyer said.

If the process proves feasible
on Wlarge scale, electricity could
be pulsed 'through' food immedi-
ately after it is'processed in the
factory, he said.

The research was made possi-
ble.. by new advances .in produc-
ing extremely-high voltages for
very short durations.-Up to 25
kilovolts of electricity could be
pulsed through food.in about a

-millionth of a second, said Swan-
son, a professor of food sciences
and nutrition at WSU.

Swanson said relatively simple
workplace precautions would be
necessary to protect workers
from ,the high voltages involved.
But he said he could-think of no
dangers to consumers from food
sterilized through the process.

The Armyhopes the grant will'
lead to better tasting and more
nutritional. portable meals, said
Patrick Dunne, a food engineer-
ing -scientist for the -Army's
Research Development and En-
gineering Center in Natick, Mass.

The-Work. could-also allow
soldiers to dine in the field on
foods that can't go into MREs
now because they would spoil-,.
such as dairy products.."It looks like, it could lead to a
real breakthrough in both the
quality and variety of foods
available," Dunne said.

The MREs, which replaced the

Mobile homes must beregis-
tered in Muscogee County., Call
571-4798 for more information.

The -Springer Opera House,
103 Tenth St., isone of the fin-
est examples of 19th century
theater architecture and has
been designated the state the-
ater of Georgia. For tour infor-

.-mation, call 324-5714. Call
327-3688 for information about
coming events.

military's • tin-can- C-rations be-
ginning in 1980, are ready-made
meals contained in plastic pouch-
es . They " have.- an average -shelf.
life offive years ..and are used
mostly by the Army and Marine
Corps.

Meyer said scientists _are'at-
tempting to validate the WSU
findings and plan to buy*or'build
equipment big enough to handle
solid foods.

Researchershope the technol-
ogy can someday replace most
frozen and canned foods.

"What we hope to get out of
this is a restaurant-quality, shelf-
stable food," Meyer-said. "It
could have quite an 'impact on
frozen.and canned foods."

_SPIRITUAL, ADVISOR.
in~Special izes .in Love , Business &

Marriage. Answers all questions.
Helps solve'all problems..
Make sure you're at the right place. 

-  
I

mIM PROPHETESS MARY
$5.00WITH THIS AD 2 miles north o
FreeBlessings & Advice Phenix City on Hwy.
Numbers & Charms 280 & 431 N 7-11,7 Days
immediate results (205) 298-7410

To Advertise In The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer

Classified Call1322-4500

COLUMBUS CAR -STEREO
I~C CA AARM *

WITH REMOTE 

SALE. SSERVICE 6995
S sINSTALLATION 'Installed

S 3593Victory Drive 689-8686 Open Mon. - Fri. 9-6 - Sat. 9-3

- U - U -'

m:1*PINER VCLA SOUND IPION rii :fE R OR ION :f*W i :1 mI'iOIE~e

KIMI FARMS
CHRISTMAS TREES

Large Selection: of Premium
-Virginia Pine Christmas
Trees. Bring your family and

c\ cut your own. Located only
- twenty minutes from South

Columbus.

Priced at $3.00/Foot in the
field.
Open Fridays 2pm 'til dark
Sat. & Sun. 9am 'til dark/

PHONE 989-3143

We also have retail lots .located in Columbus on Macon Road
across from Striffler-Hamby, and at intersection of Beallwood
Connector and Whitesville Road.

Frazier Firs and-Douglass Firs available at all retail lots.

We also haveTaller Trees for your Great Room or Business.
Take 4 Lane Highway 280 2-

for Z,5 miles South of Cus-

-:seta. Turn right on County X\
Road 20, go 1.3 miles to. - 4 ,,, N, 0 ...

KIMI FARMS. . ... M:

Th& Benning - Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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DINNER
RINGS

1 CT TW

1/2 CT TW
/4 CT TW

S$244900$24900

$16900''
ASSORTED

STYLES

ALL NEW
10K GOLD CHAINSN

.................. Per G ram

v Out of Pawn '1
10K & 14K GOLD

$599 Per Gram
WITH THIS AD

Expires
L 12-1-92

ALL NEW
14K GOLD CHAINS

Per Gram .........................1O.'.........

ROLEX
LADIES
2-TONE

Blue Face

J $2,19500
Comp. $2,495

Manchester
Expressway

5CI IW
WATERFALL

CLUSTER

$
Comp. $2,995.00
ichester Expressway

SUPER
NINTENDOS

95
BOTH LOCATIONS

SOLITAIRE
:~ *,-~

/

$4,750 00
Comp. $5,995.00
Victory Drive -

ROLEXGENTS'
Stainless,

$9888
Comp. $1,395.00

FREE LA YA WAY

Credit Plans Available

.................. ...................................... ................................................................. .................... ;;;;; ; ;;; m ; w" ; w w oaq w ; ;; ; w ;; ;;; ; a ; ;;; m m ;z ;; m m ;;;; ..;; a m.................................... .................. ................................................................................................ .......... . ................... I ..................................

AVAILABLE AT BOTH LOCATIONS

2 CT TW $79900 41,

....................................... ..................
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.'I.Trimmings
All Fresh From

FoodMax

CFresh Standard

Gulf
Oysters

QuartersParkay 2 1 lbpO

LMagaine P

Jimmy Dean Fresh

.Pork.Sausage ,b1

Ocean Spray

Cranberry
Sauce 16 ozJJ

Assorted ColorsNorthern $

Napkins 250 ct 133

I ~Pillsbury

All Ready
Ple Crusts 1h z z 71

10 oz3.499

Money Kist & Reg.r. John's $
Ice Cream 2

[Swift FrozenButterball Turkeys lb.79

Riverside Hen (Netted W/Timer)

Basted Turkeys

b 59

• .

r Hygrade Bologna or

Franks lb -99¢

Page 8

SUPER SAVER
OHSE Half

Boneless
Smoked Hams

~1.9

SUPER SAVER
Family Sized

Pumpkin
Pie

each'2 99

V ~ 4~'~w*T

I

[..- :CH': u.-I-C RI US-.
r SUPER SAVER

Smoke-A-Roma

Sliced
Bacon

lb9 94
ilishire Cocktail "

Smoked
ausage- .99

~country Pride (Jumbo Pak)

Slit Fryer'Breast I

K
I

tiir .
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Staff

Apple Juice

64 oz9 4

[ DominoI10-X Sugar 16 oz 5I LBrown &/Serve

Sunbeam Rolls 80oz9- j

California Fresh

Crisp Celery

A
Russet

Potatoes'201bb.$3 47

AN:.*ACRO)F U U I SINGS'I~I

C Baked Daily $ 2Snowflake Rolls doz 1.2 )

ff2Layer "9

German Chocolate Cake each$4.9

CBilmar

Turkey Breast lb S2-99)

C White or Yellow 2.9 9
American Cheese lb

'Washington

Red Delicious $ QQ
Apples g10 lb b5

V SUPER SAVER • V SUPER SAVER l

Juicy Sweet

Florida

MAi XI M USAI N0.G
Veg-all

Mixed
Vegetables 2 6o°Z9

Angel Flake

Baker's $1 19
Coconut 14oz

Smart Valu

Maraschino (
Cherries looz 99

Fresh Green

Brussels
Sprouts

Ib 87
SA -ONFRZ :- 3k 1DA!R

Ruffles

Potato 6 89
Chips bag

Pain Reliever & Antacid

Effervescent 36t 199

* Pre-priced-
items are -
discounted

at least 10%
We Will Be Open

Thanksgiving ay '

Day

We Accept USDA Food Stamps.

Quantity Rights Reserved. None Sold To Dealers.

2007 U.S. Hwy. 280/431
Phenix City, Alabama

]FES -- w. --

FRESH for LESS.
5300 Sidney Simons Boulevard

Columbus, Georgia

OPEN -
24 HOURS

SMoney Ordersand
PostageStamps
Available

V-16

Prices Effective Nov. 18- 26, 1992.

5600 Milgen Rd.
Columbus,' Georgia

A

Four Winds Vegetable

Margarine
4 quarters 99

3 for

SUPER SAVER
Complete

Turkey
Dinner

* 8- 10 lb Turkey
* 2 lb Cornbread

Dressing $
l 2b Green Beans

i lb GibletGravys2 2 9
-, IdozDiner oll

SUPER SAVER
Philadelphia

Cream
Cheese

8,oz99

r SUPER SAVER
Staff

Whipped
Topping

8 oz68O69

The Benning Leader, Columbus,. Ga.

SHEST BAKERY AND DELI. EVE

ML
Lm 72U
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'Dracula' .fails tosatisfy
moviegoers' horror pangs
By -Dave Kehr
Chicago Tribune

Following in. the footsteps of
F.W. Murnau ("Nosferatu"), Tod
Browning ("Dracula") and Carl
Dreyer ("vampyr"), Francis
Ford Coppola has taken his crack
at thelegend of the undead.

As promising as the conjunc-
tion of America's most technical-
ly advanced and stylistically au-
dacious filmmaker with the most
cinematically potent of supernat-
ural tales might have seemed on
paper, the results are choppy and
unsatisfying.

"Brain Stoker's Dracula" is a
film that fails to make the most
of its good ideas and spends far
too much time fussing over its
bad ones.

Never at home with eroticism
on the screen, Coppola has cho-
sen to make sex, -- and sex in its
darker, kinkier, more forbidden
forms - the central metaphor of
his film.

But huff and puff as the movie
might, it fails to generate any
real real heat,. perhaps because
the principals are so thinly
defined and poorly developed.

As Dracula, the ancient Roma-
nian aristocrat come to Victorian
London in search of life and light,
Coppola has cast Gary Oldman,
the British-actor who made his
first international impression as
the zomboid Sid Vicious of "Sid
and Nancy" and was most re-
cently --seen as Oliver Stone's
meek, victimized Lee Harvey
Oswald in "JFK."

Mina Harker, the staunch
daughter of the British bourgeoi-
sie who becomes the focus of'

Dracula's dark passions (and, in
some versions- of the, tale, his
most effective opponent), is
played by Winona Ryder - a
perverse choice for her first
grown-up role. (Her first screen
kiss becomes, in effect, a mur-
der/suicide.)

As Van Helsing, the utchprofessor of exotic medicine who
is the world's leading expert on
vampires, there is the venerable
British ham Anthony Hopkins,
fresh from his Oscar-winning, '

scenery-chomping serial killer in
"The Silence of the Lambs."

And yet, Coppola has managed
to neutralize most of this talent,
by subjecting his actors to the
demands of his elaborate visual
style rather than making thenm a
part of the movie's overall de-•

Gary Oldman stars as the leg-
endary vampire in 'Bram Stoker's
Dracula.'

sign. -They aren't employed as
actors, but only as figures in a
storyboard.

It isn't easy to get a fix on
Oldman's Dracula, as he evolves
through a series of different looks
- including a handsome young
15th century prince, bloodily
defeating a Turkish army in the
film's motivational prologue; a
withered, sexless crone with a
Kabuki pompadour planning his
invasion of 19th century London;
and a slathering man-beast who
confronts Van Helsing near the
film's finale.

Only in his middle incarnation
--as a dashing young dafidy who
accosts Mina in a London street
- does Oldman have much of a
chance to stand on his own,
without the encumbrances of

heavy makeup and costuming.
He's handsome and needful
enough, though hardly the mag-
netic figure the part requires.
Oldman doesn't possess what
Andrew Sarris once memorably
described as Bela Lugosi's "de-
mented poetry" nor the sexual
threat of Christopher Lee.

Though in most versions of the
tale, including Stoker's, Mina is
the pivotal point of the story's
basic conflict between middle-
class sexual reticence and the
decadent pleasures of a dying
aristocracy, Coppola has elimi-
nated much of the tension by
making Mina a fully liberated,
modern young woman.

She now sneaks looks at erotic
engravings, sips absinthe in
smoky bars and succumbs almost
immediately to Dracula's-seduc-
tions, throwing over her hope-
lessly square husband (Keanu
Reeves, in a wholly thankless
role) in favor of forbidden, vam-
pirish pleasures. No longer a
terrified virgin, she has become a
sort of 19th century Madonna, a
sexual adventurer ready and
eager to defy convention.

Even so, Mina is upstaged by
her wealthy best friend Lucy
Westenra (Sadie Frost), a man-
eating redhead who asks Mina if
her husband ."measures up" and
becomes Dracula's first victim in

See 'DRACULA', Page 11

At the movies
Listings for Nov. 20-26

TODAY
Sneakers (PG-13) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Singles (PG-13) 7 p.m.,

Main Post
Captain Ron (PG-13) 9

p.m., Main Post

SATURDAY
Buffy the Vampire Slayer

(PG-13) 2 p.m., Sand Hill
Sarafina (PG-13) 2 p.m.,

Main Post
Pet Sematary II (R) 6:30

p.m.,-Sand Hill
Mr. Baseball (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post
Innocent Blood (R) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

SUNDAY
A- League of Their Own

Tot Town is located on 1st
Division Road, and is operated
by Daughters of the U.S. Army.
Care is provided for children 3
months to 12 years old. A full-
day care program is offered for
infants only, as well as hourly
care.

The center is open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Fri-

.day, 9 a.m.-11 p.m. the first and
third Saturdays of the month,
and 6:30 p.m.-1-1 p.m..the sec-
ond and fourth Saturdays. It is
closed on Sunday.

Reservations are required.
Call 689-8698 or 689-8772.

(PG). 2 p.m.,'Sand Hill

Mr. Baseball (PG-13) 2
p.m., Main Post

Unlawful Entry (R) 4 p.m.,
Sand Hill

Crossing the Bridge (R) 7
p.m., Main Post

MONDAY
Mr. Baseball (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post

TUESDAY
Innocent Blood (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post'

WEDNESDAY
Sarafina (PG-13) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

THURSDAY
Innocent Blood (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

L R 2:154:30 7:15 9:45

PG13 7:15 9:30

Om I oA "HEUl RAISER 3"opng A,

,.30 R 7:00 9:30

"'MO' MONEY"
R 7:15 9:30

AAA SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284
IflO 10 DISCOUNT ON ANY UNIT FOR
1-0 O 1 ST MO. RENTAL FEE

(BASED ON AVAILA Y yPF JI

1002 Ingersoll #1 (Off-280 ByPas'sPhenixCt

f f TRFF ICGIT0 0H oi a n

whencaHshinurs:en- .9:30 ,e s Motel

LL_ Hours: Mon-Fi. 9:30-7:30, sat. 10-5

tfib f3enihing';LeEfdfo'r ' Coldrnbu's,,- Ga--

-----------

A T- IE A'S E

5301 Sidney Simons Blvd. 5964244 CAMIKE
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ACROSS

1 Actor Whitaker
7 Pamphlet

12 Bedroom items
17 William or John
21 Poker play
22 Indian prince
23 Pope's cape
24 Roman road
25 Sun god
26 A Martin
28 Peeled
30 Characteristics
32 As far as
33 "Nightmare"

Street
35 Attitude
37 "The Sun Also

39 "Mod Squad"
character

40 Type of cross
41 Printer's measure
43 Den
45 Perplex; harass
47 Tellurium symbol
48 Vessel
49 Poker stakes
52 Conspiracy
54 Wanders
56 Pine Tree State
57 Cake mix
59 Hearing organs
61 Irritate
62 Principal
63 Unemployed,
64 Alternative word
66 Inlet
67 Washington bill

68 Invoice word
69 Bridget Fonda's

dad: inits.
71 "- Hard"
72 Encourage
74 Frolics
76 -Foray
77 Hawaiian wreath
78 Teutonic deity
79 Baseball throw
81 Sight organ
82 Trade for money
83 "For Pete's
84 Mint -
85 Short sleep
87 Builds
89 Wading bird
90 Playful tricks

92 Winter vehicle
94 "- Trek"
95 Paid attention
96 "Home on the

97 Ate to lose
weight

99 Baseball stat
100 U.S. engineer

(1820-87)
101 War god
102 God of love
103 Hog
105 Hasten briskly
107 "Magnum,
109 "- I Can"
110 Facial expression
111 Giver of gift.
113 Jog
114 Baker's product
115 Grad-to-be
116 Kind of lock
117 Hockey great
118 Base .
120 Neon symbol
121 Farm building
122 Evaluate
123 Unyielding

courage
124-Shape
126 Thinly scattered
128 Dinnerware piece
130 Domains
132 Cravats

134 Aquatic mammal
135 Camera part
136-Fulfill
137 Slumber
139 River duck
141 That man
142 Dine.
143 Morsels
145 .Entanglement
147 Bound
149 L.A. footballer
152 Commercial
153 Standards of

perfection

155 Groups of three
157 Country of Asia

159 "Let It
160 Scorch
162 Sedate,
164 Icelandic writings
166 Shore bird
168 Sea eagles
169 Clans

170 Acts
171 Lawmaking body

DOWN

1 Golf cry
2 Semi-precious

stone
3 Concerning
4 Terminate
5 Appear
6 Spoor
7 Roosevelt ID
8 Type of music
9 Slightly open

10 South American
Indian

11 Essays
12 Behold!
13 TV's Carney
1.4 Clayey earth
15 Folds
.16 Paris's river
17 Towel insignia
18 Guido's low note
19 .veep
20 ;.eater group
27 - tide
29 Naval ships
31 Curtis ID
34 Courage
36 River in Africa
38 European finches
40 Lean
42 Apportion

44 Bellow
46 Story
48 Declared
49 Dwell; sojourn
50 Lowest point
51 Selenium symbol
53 Stumble
55 Old pronoun
56 Servant
-58 Givens and

Williams
60 Transaction
62 Post
65 Mr. Buttons
68 Buddies
69 Black tea
70 Demon
72 Similar
73 Nervous anxiety
75 Affirmative vote
76 Recant; disavow
77 Greases
79 Melodies

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 28

-80 Abnormal sounds
from the chest

82 Marks left by
wounds.

83 Run-down
84 Walking sticks
86 Fondle
88 Summer: Fr.
89 Vital organ
90 Supplicates
91 More unusual
93 Behavior
95 "Hogan's "
97 Fall in drops

98 Noise.
102 Gaelic
104 Links game
106 Vase
107 Pocketbook.
108 Interior
110 Opening in fence
111 Boring

instruments
112 - beer
114 Exchange-goods

without money
1.16. Chapeaus
117 Openings,

119 Court order
121 A washing
122 Rage
123 Earth goddess
125 Encounter
127 Italian river
128 Gratify,
129 "- of the Pack"
130 Spin
131 Scorched
133 Go by water'
136 Frock
138 Self-esteem
140 Jumps

143 Davis ID
144 Strike hard
146 Mine vein
148 Distribute
150 Encourage
151 Simple
153 Fed. agcy.
154 Pose for portrait
156 Mournful
158 Offspring
161 Article
163 Susskind ID
165 Struthers ID
167 Richmond's st.

'Dracula' fails to satisfy moviegoers' horror pangs
Continued From Page 10
England. In the film's steamiest
sequence ,(the movie was briefly
threatened with an NC-17 rating),
Lucy allows herself to be ravaged
in a rainstorm by the Count in his
wolf form, as Mina looks on.

Arriving with Lucy is a whole
host of secondary characters-
including three suitors played by
Richard E. Grant, Cary Elwes
and Bill Campbell-- whom the
movie could have-done without.

Coppola and his screenwriter,
James V. Hart, have restored a
number of characters that most
versions, wisely it now seems,
have eliminated. Even with a
running time of two hours and 10
minutes, the movie doesn't have
room to accommodate them all,
and most make only perfunctory,

MON.J" Palm Reader *
Sister Doreen

She solves all problemsK.,. . -Love -Marriage -Business.
- .- $500 Now there is Help. Call Today!

, with 0 Hwy. 80 W.,*7ad. 6329 Phenix City q

obviously pruned appearances
(Tom Waits' mad Renfield seems
a particular victim). The film
rushes along from incident to
incident, leaving no time for
atmosphere to develop or char-
acters to take hold.

But if this "Dracula" doesn't
function as drama, it does have
its merits as a visual extravagan-
za. Noting the near simultaneity
of "Dracula's" publication and
the birth of the movies (Coppola's
Dracula first seduces Mina at a
Victorian "cinematographe"),

Coppola has turned to silent-era
techniques for his special effects,
including accelerated motion, ex-
tensive matte and miniature
work, and artfully composed
superimpositions and dissolves.

Working with cinematogra-
pher Michael Ballhaus, produc-
tion designer Thomas Sanders
and costume designer Eiko Ish-
ioka, Coppola has tried to cap-
ture the fin-de-siecle spirit of
symbolist painting.

The reference contains an
interesting suggestion, one that

~IiII'] III ~ I :jIJ~j ~d ~ I [rf1 ~ 4.ilJ ~ I :111 ~!J H
"Providing Resumes that Open Doors

to Employers."
* FREE CONSULTATION
e MILITARY CONVERSIONS/SF 171's
LET US TYPE AND FORMAT YOUR MILITARY REPORTS.

1120 10th Ave. Take Victory Drive to 10th Ave.
We're 1/2 Block on right past Wynnton Road

596-0799

makes Dracula the projection of
a social-historical moment rath-
er than the usual psycho-sexual
forces, and one that is probably
closer to Coppola's own gifts for
social portraiture, as manifested
in the Godfather films. Following
that line, Coppola might have

composed
member,
endure.

a "Dracula" to re-
rather than one to

"Bram Stoker's Dracula,"
rated R, is now playing at Car-
mike Cinema 7. Violence, adult
situations, bief nudity.

Now Open!

EL VAQUEHO
Authentic Mexican Restaurant

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

from 3 . 5 to "$42
3135 Cross Country Plaza 7 Margaritas 7

The Hill

569-1 420 1Mixed. Drlnks
OPEN FOR DINNER Beer&WineHOURS Wn

LUNCH DINNER
Mon.-Thurs. Mon.-Thurs.

11 am-2:30pm 5-11pm r

The.Benning-'Leader, Columbws,:rGa.
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School of the Americas cadets mix machine guns and democracy
Continued From Page 12

By year's end, the school will
have pushed 700 to 900 Central
American youngsters through the
course.

But this course is not all just
about shooting and maneuvering
and communicating: There is
also a strong dose of
indoctrination in democracy that
goes along with it, as well as
some English language
instruction.

Col. Jose Feliciano, the School
of the Americas commandant, is
an observer today while
Bastone's instructors, most of
them noncommissioned officers
are putting these soldiers
through their paces. There's an
evaluator - a senior sergeant or
officer with each squad.

Bastone is also keeping his
eyes on this exercise. SOA

About the cover
Alcangel Adames of the

Dominican Republic talks
over his radio during a
live-fire exercise at Gris-
wold Range. The photo
was taken by Joe Maher.

noncommissioned officers are
running the show, and they don't
have a problem with the
language-- they're all bilingual
in English and Spanish. Capt.
Bert Colon is the
officer-in-charge.

This is no walk-through -and
no cheap show. The platoon's
three squads work their way
toward a known observation
point, where they'll hit an enemy

outfit, M-16s at the ready.
While two squads move to

assault a little hillock where the
enemy is lodged, another squad
hits the deck some 100 yards
from the enemy and unleashes a
hail of small-caliber rounds. The
smell of cordite is'heavy in the
air. Tracer rounds ricochet and
scream across the objective and
dummy mortar explosions add a
touch of realism.

In about 15 minutes, the enemy
is wiped out-- even the
remote-controlled pop-up targets
have quit bouncing up after
they're "killed." Now these
aggressive young men-roll over

the objective and wipe out a
theoretical counter-attack force.

There are a variety of other
SOA courses annually. An
officers' advanced course, a
sniper course,,a basic infantry
officers' course, a NCO
development course andanother
handful of special
operations-type courses run by
the Special Operations Command
at Fort Bragg, although the
courses are conducted here.

School officials predict some
1,900 students will attend SOA
courses next year, compared to
some 1,600 this year.

Feliciano has good words for,

these troops, and also points out
to a visitor that ."everything
didn't go perfect." But he softens
that by noting that these are
mostly "kids," the equivalent of
fourth-year ROTC or service
academy students.

He gets in a plug for
democracy, along with
congratulations, telling these
students, "We hope you take back
home with you what you have
learned here"- from tactics to
how to deal with
prisoners-of-war and civilians
these soldiers might run into
some day when the bullets that
are flying are real.

MILITARY
APPRECIATION

NIGHT
In ..Columbus

8 PM TO 10 PM
-SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd

In appreciation for our friends in
the military, we've set aside a

special shopping night exclusively
for you! From 8:00 pm to 10:00 pm
on Sunday, November 22nd, our

doors will be open only to families
with a military I.D.

Check out what we have planned
just for you...

* Meet Geoffrey Giraffe in person
* Fun FREE giveaways for the kids
* Special Holiday Gift Guide Catalogs
* Drawings for $100 worth of gift certificates

Make sure you join us at the world's
biggest toy store for this very.

special event!
Geoffrey's expecting you!

There's a Toys -R" Us Near You!'COLUMBUS
Macon Road

(Across from Columbus Square Mall)
(706) 563-8697

MONDAY - SATURDAY 9:00 AM -10 PM. SUNDAY 10:00 AM - 8:00 PM

CHARGE IT!
- VISA -

MASTERCARD
AMERICAN
EXPRESS
DISCOVER

2jft
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Sanyo 25" Color TV
with 178-Channel
Tuner & Off Timer
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Sharp 19" Color TV with
_Sleep Timer& 181-Channel

SH ARP Tuner
__"___"_________. _ '. timer will'shut off TV in pre-selected periods of

30, 60, 90 & 120 minutes
• random access remote provides complete
control of all functions
.Channel Flashback offers 1-button alternate

.............. i i # i ~iichannel view ing
........ tuner allows you to receive full array of broadcast

or cable channels

.. .. . . . 19CM100 $2709

J2050 . ...............JBL 2-Way Loudspeaker System with
51/4" Woofer & Titanium Tweeter
" crossover networks provide

powerful sound & reliability 87
" great low frequency response
" 14mm titanium tweeter EACH
" front firing port

Kenwood 50 Watt* ReCeiver with
Discrete Amplifier'Circuitry&30
Station Presets
*CID direct switch
* direct access tuning.9 7
* loudness switch
* preset scan

PACKARD BELL W
America grew up listening to us. It still doe.

Packard-Bell 386SX CompUter
with 2MB RAM, 85MB Hard Drive,
Dual Floppies, Mouse & Microsoft
Windows 3.1
* software includes MS-DOS 5.0 & LotusWorks for Windows
, video circuitry capable, of displaying 1,024 X 768lines of
resolution

Monitor Sold
- Separately

LEGEND30OXC $71,.,o'

4 Estate®
E state Large ................. ....
Capacity.......... ..
Washer with
2 Cycles & 2'
Tempera- -

tu re s... ........ ....
8 7 .FP18TLW

TAL20ww
2 4 8 Frigidaire 18.0 Cu. Ft. No-Frost

I Refrigerator with $3009
Full-Widthe.lveSliding Shelves 38

.i 9 .•0 u .F t. i' :' ' :::.... .......... "NOW : ... ........... , : i
19.4 Cu. Ft.
No-Frost Refrigerator
with Automatic Energy 8791
SavingSystem TFX,19LRWH588

WH SHOP"

" COLUMBUS
3.001 Airport Thruway

D70S63-23-8753-
j~4

4-

4t0.

4

Panasonic Remote-Controlled
Audio Component System with
Double Cassette Deck & 5-Band
.Graphic Equalizer
* quartz Synthesized tuner with 24 station presets
& memory scan

* double cassette deck with high-speed editing
• belt-drive semi-automatic turntable
* 2-way floor-standing speaker system

SCR720

NovAt i
Novatel. MobileCellular Phone with
Built-In Hands-Free
Operation -
tPrices shown require minimum cellular
service with pre-determined carrier.
Carrier may require an additional credit
deposit. Activation, access and airtime
additional. Cost is S300 higher without
activation through pre-determined carrier.

I Installed I

8591
C\j
a)

C-j
CDI

E.

0
.z

cc

U-

,...I Larger TVs $87o2 3i 87" starUng at... 19e
Shi-litescan & peak search

" memory hold 8I7~

Panasonic

Panasonic Portable CD Player with
Extra Bass System & 24-Track
Programming OS1 97
- heat resistant design 87,
- includes' stereo headphones
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The Art of Entertainment

Pioneer Programmable CD PD101
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Spencer
trounced,
still makes
the playoffs
From staff reports

It was a good-news, bad news
Friday for the Spencer High
Greenwave in Fort Valley.

The good news was Spencer
earning the berth in the Region
3-AAA playoffs it-wanted when
Kendrick defeated Shaw in Kin-
nett Stadium. The bad news was
No.2 Peach County's one-sided
34-3 pasting of the Greenwave at
Anderson Field.

Spencer, 5-5 and 2-4 in the
region, gets a second crack at
Peach County tonight when the
Greenwave returns to Fort Val-
ley to challenge the unbeaten
Trojans in the first round of the
playoffs.

Maurece Williams gained I82
yards on 23 carries for Spencer
but, after an early 3-0 lead on a
Scott Kyser field goal, the Green-
wave never really got a handle
on things. Peach County scored
10 points in the second quarter to
take a 10-3 halftime lead and
used a 24-point second half to win
going away.

Penalties - 124 yards of them
plagued the Greenwave.

Three players were ejected dur-
ing the game, two for fighting
and another for hitting the holder
while Peach County attempted a
field goal.

Deer check station
open for business

The Department of Natural
R _urces deer check station,
builing 5883, in Harmony
Church is now open from 7:45
a.m. to 4:15 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.

DNR staff members will take

samples of blood and ticks to
check for Lyme disease. They
will also weigh the deer, check
its age and measure its antlers.

The check station will be
closed Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas.

ARMS CHAMPIONSHIP: The
U.S. Army Infantry Center Small
Avis Championship wiil'be Dec.
7 through 11 at McAndrews,

tWagner and Shelton ranges.
Competition will include indi-

vidual and team participation
with the M-60 machine gun, 9mm
pistol and M-16A2 rifle. .

Deadlines for entries is Nov.
20.'or more information, call
Sgt... 1st Class John Gonzales or
St1tff Sgt-.: Pierre-,-McKnight at- "
545-4525 or 545-2917.

Sgt. Tim Lachemann (I) got to meet California Angels owner Gene Autry (c), and throw out the first ball at a game at Anaheim Stadium
last season. Tim's father, Bill (r), is a minor league manager in Phoenix.

A baseball familym
Sergeant's uncle managing new Florida Marlins club

By Dan Pever
Correspondent

Sgt. Tim Lachemann is, looking for the
1965 rookie baseball card of Jim "Catfish"
Hunter but not because he's a huge fan of
the famous mustachioed Hall of Fame
pitcher.

The card, which features a pair of
rookies for the Oakland Athletics, is one he
can relate to literally. Hunter _also
shares billing with his uncle, Rene Lache-
mann, manager of one of Major League
Baseball's newest teams, the Florida
Marlins.

"You wouldn't believe how many people
have asked me for tickets when the
Marlins come up next year to play the
Atlanta Braves," said Lachemann, a
member of Charlie Co. 317th Engineer
Battalion on Kelley Hill.

"A lot of people say I look like Rene
when he was younger. He's a good guy,
he's a funny man."

There's no doubt that baseball is the
game of choice in the Lachemann family.
The Alou and DiMaggio brothers have
nothing on the Lachemann's-- the family
reads like a Who's Who in Baseball.

Another uncle, Marcel, a former pitcher
for Oakland and pitching coach for the
California Angels, will be the Marlins'
pitching coach.

His father, Bill, a former catcher in the
Los Angeles Dodgers organization, is now
a minor league manager in Phoenix for
the Angels' rookie-league team. He had
the honor recently of coaching the first
Russians to play in the Major League
Baseball, system..He was an all-city
catcher in Los Angeles, a hotbed for
baseball t il.t.

Prior to managing the Marlins,. Rene
was a catcher for the Athletics and
managed the Seattle Mariners and Mil-
waukee Brewers. He most recently was
the third base coach for the A's and has a
World Series ring from when they defeat-
ed the San,Francisco Giants in 1989. He
was a'batboy for the Dodgers in the 1950s
when they won a world championship.

His cousin, Brett Lachemann, Uncle
Marcel's son, is a minor league pitcher in
the Angels' organization.

Tim, who has-been at Fort Benning
since 1990, is a catcher like his father. He
played at Skyline Jr. College in San

"You wouldn't believe how many
people have asked me for tickets
when the Marlins come up next year
to play the Atlanta Braves," said-Sgt.
Tim Lachemann, a member of Charlie
Co. 317th Engineer Battalion on
Kelley Hill.

Francisco and is now the catcher for the
Columbus city team, the Royals.

When Tim came back from Desert
Storm, he received a very pleasant
surprise two weeks later. He had the
honor of throwing out, the first pitch for
the Angels in Anaheim Stadium. As a
memento, he was given a bat with all of
the Angels' autographs, including Dave
Winfield's, who was on the Angels-last
year before leading the Toronto Blue Jays
to a championship this year.

"My father was the catcher when I
threw it and my name was on the
scoreboard. Winfield was in the dugout. It
-was-a quitea-rust," Tim said. -

"The funny part was that no one told me
I was going to throw out the first pitch so
it was a surprise. Wally Joyner (first
baseman) said 'Is your arm loose?' and
then he told me and I said 'Wait a minute.'
It was quite a thrill. There were more fans
in the stands than in my hometown in
Montana.

"There were a lot of cameras there and
they told me not to be nervous and make
sure I got theball to my father at the
plate. But it-was great, I got to meet Gene
Autry (owner of 'the Angels) and Jimmy
Reese, who was a roommate of Babe
Ruth."

Now 28, Tim has been around Major
League Baseball all of his life. His father
went to high school with former Cincinnati
Reds manager and current Detroit Tigers
manager Sparky Anderson. Anderson
came to his house in Great Falls, Montana,
when he was 1I or 12 and gave a speech to
the children. That was in 1975, the year
Anderson managed the Big Red Machine
to a World Series victory.

Tim says he knew there was something
special about his family when Rene got his
first managing position with the Mariners.

"We would all sit in front of the
television and say 'Hey, there's Uncle
Rene.' One time he got mad and went
crazy and threw an ice chest on the field
and got tossed out of the game.

"He's a very smart man about baseball,
very knowledgeable," Tim said. "He gets
the most out of his players."

Nothing personal to Catfish Hunter, Tim
says, but' at $150 for the rookie card of the
two; he would prefer Rene had a card to
himself.

"Then maybe" I could afford it," he-said.

The Bennin'g'Leade r, Columbus, Ga.
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On the Eastern Front 50
years ago this week, Gen. Erich
von Manstein arrived to take
command of the beleaguered
German Army Group A, finding
the once-advancing forces sig-
nificantly worn down by the
harsh Russian winter conditions
and an encircling Soviet army.
Despite the realities of the situ-
ation,. Adolph Hitler, inexplica-
bly, ordered von Manstein to-
hold Stalingrad with little or no
chance for escape.

Here, according to research
by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the top

50TH
news items of the week:

In New Guinea, Australian
and American attacks inffially

broke through 'Japanese posi-
tions at Gona, only to be driven
back later.

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga..

II

In North Africa, Field Marshal
Bernard Montgomery halted his
pursuing British Eighth Army in
Libya to reorganize. This al-
lowed the fleeing Axis troops
to safely withdraw from El Agh-
eila. The British advance had
pushed the Germans back 600
miles in the last 14 days.

N
Also in North Africa, in Tuni-

sia, British forces drove the
Germans out of Mediez el Bab
in Tunisia as U.S. tanks raided
a German airfield at Djedeida..

U1

s ..........

The Columbus Museum,
1251 Wynnton Road, includes
a regional history gallery, a chil-

dren's gallery and changing ex-
hibitions of American art. Call
322-0400 for information.

MODERN!T: 'PLAC

VCR
AS LOW 5per~
AS .m........ .onth

D Need Money? Come See The Money Man
25" Diagonal

TELEVISION

O ~ e eA-L A
14.4 Cu. Ft.

REFRIGERATOR

49
per Mo.0 *6

.Ii LS-

WASHER & DRYER
SPECIALS

1 per too.

TWIN SIZE
BUNK BEDS

r900
29 per mo.

Mattresses included

F e. GreatAmerican Holiday

Take time to enjoy the beauty and
heritage of our wonderful-country.
Holiday Inn makes it easy and afford-
able by offering the American Holiday
Package. (Double Occupancy)

~A9640

" Two nights accommodation in a
deluxe-guest room.

" Breakfast for two at a $12 value.
" Indoor pool, fitness center, gameroom.
"$186.

More Than You'd Expect, For Less Than You Think.

Make your reservations today by calling 1-800-633-4427 or 615-883-9770.
2200 Elm Hill Pike Nashville, TN

In Greece, local resistance nounced the arrival of 4he
fighters, benefiting from British post's first contingent of the
support, blew up an important Women's Army Auxiliary Corps,
viaduct on the Athens-Salonika the 43rd WAAC Post Head-
railroad at Gorgopotamos, cut- quarters Company. The Auxilia-
ting off a railroad used to sup- ry Corps effectively assumed
ply Field. Marshal Erwin Rom.-
mel's Afrika Korps. service support positions previ-

1 ously held by enlisted Army ser-
.Fort Benning officials an-.vicemen.

RENT TO OWN

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
"YOU DON'T NEED A LOT OF MONEY, JUST A LITTLE SIT A MONTHY;

2039 Ft. Benning Rd.1 1/213LOCKS NORTH OF THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER

HOURS: 9AM-6PM MONDAY-SATURDAY

687-8249 687-8249
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JQff-pslncto-expandtretfn ilies
Winder, Kelley Hill facilities to be consolidated
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff-Writer,-

PHP Healthcare Corp., an Al-
exahdria, Va.-based firm, last
week won the contract tooperate
an off-post family practice clinic

-for Fort Benning's Martin Army
Community Hospital.

PHP, which currently operates
the Primary Care for the Uni-
formed Services (PRIMUS) Clinic
on Boxwood Place in central
Columbus, will expand its facility
and convert by-Feb. 1 to a clinic
that provides . primary medical
care to only those military bene-
ficiaries assigned there.

Until Feb. 1, the clinic will

continue to. operate as a walk-in
Clinic for those eligible for mili-
tary health care services.

The award of the multimillion
dollar contract to PHP is part of
Martin Army Community Hospi-
tal's effort to. implement a man-
aged care program for the fami-
lies of actiVe duty and deceased
soldiers, retirees and their fami:
lies. Soldiers will continue -to be
treated at troop medical clinics
on post.

Called Gateway to Care, the
managed care-program is. de-
signed to trim health care costs
while increasing patients' access.
to care. It is-the Army's part of a
De W4ise Department-wide man-
aged care program calledCoor.
dinated Care.

Establishing the PRIMUS
Family Practice Clinic, for exam-
ple, will allow Martin Army to
begin providing primary care to
area retirees and their families, a
group of beneficiaries largely
denied access to family practice
clinics here - previously because
of a lack of resources and
staffing, Lt. Col. Charles Bottoms
said earlier. Bottoms is Martin
Army's chief of Coordinated
Care.

1ttails about the five-year

contract - such as its total cost
-have not yet been provided to
hospital officials by the Army's
Health Services Command, which
let the contract, Bottoms said

Tuesday. But the cost for the first
eight months of the contract --

from Feb. 1 through.Sept. 30, the
end of the government fiscal
year - is $1.98 million: dollars,
Bottoms said. The annual cost in
subsequent years will be higher
because the contract will be in
effect for all 12 months of the
fiscal year and will be adjusted
for inflation, Bottoms said.

The number of patients as-
signed to the clinic also affects
the contract's cost, said John
Wynn, Martin Army Community

Hospital's marketing director.
The hospital will pay a flat fee to
PHP for a certain number of
patients, and then will pay an
additional sum for each addition-
al patient assigned there. "It
works very much the same" as a
health maintenance organization
(HMO), he said.

Initially, hospital officials ex-

pect to assign 16,000 patients to:
the PRIMUS Family Practice
Clinic, and that number may
grow to as many 20,000 in the
future, Wynn said.

The PRIMUS- clinic will be
renovated in the coming months
to increase the 6,500square-foot
building by 2,000 square -feet and
provide additional room for re-
cord storage, offices and exami-

nation rooms, said Wayne-Vin-
son, PHP's project manager at
the PRIMUS clinic. The clinic
will remain open during the
construction, which will be com-
pleted by Feb. 1, he said.

Vinson expects to add some
clerical workers to - his staff to
handle records and appointments
under-the new contract. Doctors

will be added as the patient load
warrants, he said.

Currently the clinic has a staff
of full- and part-time employees
equivalent to 19 full-time work-
ers, plus 10-12 full- and part-time
doctors. About 60,000 patients
-visited the clinic -in fiscal 1992,
Vinson said. However, he doesn't
expect the number of patient
visits. to change significantly
when it becomes a family prac-
tice _clinic with an assigned
population, he said.

Hospital hires a child psychiatrist
From staff reports

With the assignment of a
child psychiatrist Dr. (Maj.)
Karl Zeff to its staff, Martin
Army Community Hospital
now offers additional child and
adolescent psychiatric servic-
es.

Rather than having to refer
all child and adolescent pa-
tients to civilian providers for
psychiatric treatment, the hos-
pital can provide some inpa-
tient and outpatient services
on post, said Dr. (Lt. Col.)
Andrea Bradford, chief of the
department of psychiatry at
the hospital and of the post's
community mental health ser-
vice.

Although the-request tohave
a child psychiatrist on staff
had been made years ago, the
efforts to implement the Gate-

Way to Care program- which:
seeks to lower health care
costs and increase- patients'
access to care-- helped get
the request finally approved,
Bradford said.

Using military rather than
civilian health care providers
eliminates CHAMPUS fees and
co-payments.,

Most of the services offered
to youth initially will be evalu-
ation and testing because with
only one child psychiatrist on
staff, the ability to provide
treatment remains limited, she
said. Currently, Martin Army is
handling all the evaluations,
but offers adolescent in-patient
treatment only to 17-Year-olds.
Eventually, in-patient services
also will be available to. youn-
ger children, ,too, Bradford
said.

The services available in-

clude testing -children for
learning disorders aid evalua-
tion for any kind of psychiatric
disorder, such as behavioral
problems, depression or sub-
stance abuse, Bradford said.

But the services don't focus
on the child alone. The servic-
es also will be offered to
families. The family is such an
integral part of the child's life,
Bradford said, "If you don't
assess the family at the same
time, then it's really an incom-,
plete assessment."

Those interested in schedul-
ing an appointment for the
child, adolescent and family
psychiatric services can call
their family practice, clinic.
Those not assigned to a family
practice clinic can Call the
outpatient psychiatric clinic at
545-5964 or 545-2587 for -an
appointment.

Initially, hospital
officials expect to assign
16,000 patients to the
PRIM US Family Practice
Clinic, and that number
may grow to as many
20,000 in the future.

Construction to enlarge anoth-
er of Martin Army's family
practice clinics-- the on-post
Winder Health Clinic in Sand Hill
- was completed just last week,
Bottoms said. Early in January,
officials plan to merge the Wind-
er and the. Kelley Hill family
practice clinics. Staff and pa-
tients from the-Kelley Hill clinic
will be transferred to the newly
expanded Winder Health Clinic.
The Kelley Hill facility may
become a troop medical clinic,
he said.

Officials decided to merge the
clinics into one because they
determined a single, larger clinic
could operate moreefficiently
and treat more patients than the
two smaller clinics could sepa-
rately, Bottoms said.

In the future, treatment at
family practice clinics will be
limited to those assigned there.
And to get assigned to a family
practice clinic, patients must join
the Gateway to Care program.
Even those already assigned to a
family practice clinic must join if
they wish to continue being
treated there, officials said.

Hospital officials are continu-
ing to hold briefings at which
they explain Gateway.to Care,
answer questions and register
beneficiaries for the program.
Information on the schedule of
briefings -is available from the
program's health care finder, at
544-1447 or 544-1591.

Joining Gateway to Care is not
mandatory. Those who don't will
be able to get treatment from the
hospital's outpatient clinic or, if
necessary, the emergency room
at Martin Army.

.ssuph o DTPntagon'..sets up otlmeo -DD -ta'-te co'Hung"
From wire reports

WASHINGTON-- The Penta-
gon had no explanation Tuesday
why it kept using wool contami-
nated with DDT to make uni-
forms and blankets for two
decades after the.pesticide was
banned as a carcinogen.

But it set up a hotline to
a*,er questions about. blankets

6 uniforms distributed since
1956-and advised that children
should not be allowed to use the
items. The hotline number is:
1-,800-888-3338.

Meanwhile, Defense Depart-.
ment and Environmental Protec-
tiofiAgency officials were at-
tempting to assess the health
risks involved in -cominf....n

contact with the material, said
Pentagon spokesman Pete WiI-
liams.

EPA banned DDT in 1972. But
until a few months ago, the
Pentagon was using wool con-
taminated with the pesticide to
make cold-weather uniforms for
military troops and blankets for
homeless shelters, Williams said.

ABC News reported Monday night-that over the
past five years, the military manufactured and
distributed 7 million Uniforms and1.'5 million*blankets
made from the contaminated wool.

not apply to material that al-
ready had been treated.

ABC News reported Monday Williams Said he did not -imme-
night that over the past five diately know how much DDT-
years, the military manufactured treated material remained in the
and distributed 7 million uni- Pentagon's stockpiles, nor how
forms and 1.5 million blankets many uniforms were made from
made from the contaminated the'treated wool.
wool.

Asked why, Williams said, "I Two Pentagon studies have
haven't the slightest idea." found "the health risks are mi-

But he -said. the, 1972 ,bandid nusc ule".-.rom .use .ofthe. items,

he said, but the EPA.Was check-
ing the military's data. No deci-
sions have been made about
What to do- with the-remaining
material until the EPA study is
completed, he said.

The Defense Department be-
gan using a wool-synthetic blend
for its uniforms in 1982, so those
made since are not tainted with
DDT. However, blankets contin-
ued tobeproduoed and distribut-

.ed.

Because. children might be
more susceptible. to the pesticide,
Williams advised-that they not be
allowed -to use the items.

."Children have a tendency to'
suck on things; and if you suck on
the blanket, that clearly raises
the risk than if it's just next to

if someone wears an old,
DDT-treated uniform "to the
always-hilarious high-school re-
union ... I don't think you're
going to be-vastly increasing -

your health risk," he said. "On
the other hand, I wouldn't give
that wool blanket to your 7-year
old. to-drag around the house."

H -E A L T H
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AUSA resolves to-meet 'Future Challenges'
he AUSA National
meeting held in
Washington, D.C., each

year is the business meeting for
the association. One of the most
important business matters
completed is
the drafting
and adoption

of resolutions
for the next
year.

In view of
changes in
defense
strategy, the
new
administration Ben
and executive Register
branch of our
government
and the large number of
congressional member changes
in the next Congress, the
resolutions for 1993 take on an
added importance to the U.S.
Army.

The commitment of the
association through the
resolutions is expressed in the
preamble titled, "The Army
Central to Meeting Future
Challenges." The preamble
concludes as follows: "In the
resolutions that follow, this
association expresses its resolve
to dedicate its energies and
resources to assist the Army in
maintaining its fighting edge as it
continues to reshape itself to
support the national military
strategy. We will further resolve
to ensure that-the necessary
resources are provided to
strengthen the total force so that
the men and women in America's
Army will, just as they have for
two centuries, be ready to
answer the call."99

In future weeks we will discuss
these resolutions of the
association which are strongly
supported by the Chattahoochee
Valley-Fort Benning Chapter of
AUSA.

DID YOU KNOW?
= The association's objectives

are:

Weatherline at 298-0000 pro-
vides hourly updates on local
weather conditions.

HS

Nov. 8th 29t
sa. ,0n6r

Sun a -p

- Public education about the
Army.

- Professionalism within the
Army.

- Industry liaison in support
of the Army.

- People support for those in
the Army.

1 AUSA members are invited
to attend "A Concert at
Riverside," performed by the
Infantry Band and Chorus at 4:30
p.m. Sunday.

Riverside is the historic home
of the commanding general at
Fort Benning. Maj. Gen. and Mrs.
Jerry White have graciously
scheduled the concert and
opened Riverside for this event.

As contained in the program
announcement: "Everyone is
invited to attend. Bring a blanket,
lawn chairs, food and beverages
for a picnic while enjoying the
company of friends and excellent
music by the Infantry Band and
Chorus."

E The next "Rangers in
Action" demonstration will be
held Friday, Dec. 4. AUSA
members who desire to attend
should contact the Fort Benning
Public Affairs Office (545-2211)
for details.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
E Dec. 3: AUSA dinner at the

Columbus Hilton Hotel.
0 Dec. 8: Executive

Committee meeting at 1 p.m.,
room 642, Infantry Hall.

0 Dec. 18: Operation Holiday
kickoff at the Columbus
Government Center. Operationr

Sea foods I
a I

II
I

I I

I TUESDAYISEAFOOD BUFFET (includsCrab Legs)

All-U-Can-Eat 10.95
I WEDNESDAYI

I CATFISH&STUFFED CRABS59

A THURSDAY

BOILED & FRIED SHRIMP $70
All.U.Can-Eat 7,95VI
Oysters on the Halfshell $3.00 Doz.

FRIDAY $5'95
1 DOZEN FRIED OYSTERS (PLATE) VV5

CATFISH & STUFFED CRAB

All-U-Can Eat $595

|I

Holiday runs through Jan. 4.
M Jan. 12: Executive

Committee meeting at 1 p.m.,
room 642, Infantry Hall.

0 Feb. 9: Executive
Committee meeting at 1 p.m.,
room 642, Infantry Hall.

0 Feb. 17: AUSA board
meeting at 2 p.m. at First Union
Bank.

* Feb. 18: Winter General
Membership meeting at the
Columbus Trade Center.

Ben Register, a retired lieu-
tenant general, is president of
the Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States
Army (AUSA).

GOING OVERSEAS?
We serve Americans,
where you serve us.

Overseas insurance with these
valuable benefits:
* 15% down, 9 monthly payments * Offices in Europe to
serve you e Worldwide policy & claim service e Proof of
insurance to register your car * Documents to your
lienholder so you can ship your car.

Visit us today for a free rate quote.

3905 Victory Drive - Columbus
689-2787

-- ~

F GEICORepresenting UNAT
& New Hampshire

Insurance Companies
Overseas

RENT- A-A

Tffe Benhing L6Ader, C-,b:lu'mb0s,.,Ga.
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We want''to, know who serves the best pizza in the area-. To vote for
your favorite VIZZ-A THE PIE,1' simply cast your ballot using the
entry blank above.. Mail it in 'or drop it by the. Columbus
Ledger-Enquire' 17 W. 12th Street, Columbus, Georgia. Additional
ballots are available at the newspapm No purchase necessary. The
winner. will be announced in early December.'

Wa$4.00 Off I
OSAny largetwo

or more toppings

pizza at regular..
price.

"Not Valid With Other Offers."

Tax not included. Valid at participating store only. Not valid with any other offer. Delivery areas limited to I

ensure safe driving. Drivers carry less than $20. 01992 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
Expires: 12131/92

EAT NOW- PAY LATER!
WE ACCEPT YOUR POST DATED CHECK TO

THE 1st OR 15th OF THE MONTH

HIRING
DRIVER

.HOURS:__ua __T"ur We Don't Say We're the Best.
FOur Customers Do!"S 6. *z

1 1ib VA kTm
-I._

THE MADE
FRESHEST FRESH

I IDEA IN FAMIL DAILY
PIZZA .( - VISA

" VISA

Bakes in B MASTER
- MinuteFOOD
SMinutes .STAMPS

m., , ,, lI-n. mL ld, t, ~ l . 5 0, N •nt.-,IA N

JUM'BOeoSOLO
Godfathers 1"

Pizza. TOPPING PIZZAV - w/A Pound of Cheese

$599
+ TAX

Expires 11-30-92

Dine-In ar Carry-Ou* Only
Not Valid w/Any Other Offer

MILGEN ROAD-AIRPORT THRUWAY SERVING WHISPERWOOD AREA

324-6240. 569-7299
MA
SO;

"ServingNorth Columbus

(/CRUSTyt'S FALL FAMILY VALUE!
PZ~~IZAFreezBreadsticks

TWO PIZZAS, THREE TOPPINGS

NEW MENU ITES.!.m....&.1

THEE SB ENNING

FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

L.

The Benning- Leader, Columbus,, Ga.
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CHOOSE A
"PIZZ-A" PIE!!!

Little Caesars ( ) Pizza!l M
ITwo great pizzas! One low price! Always! Always!

5600 Milgen Rd. 3604 Macon Rd. 1-185 Airport Thrwy Hwy 280/431
569-1799 568-7222 324-1080 291-9100

A~ Traitonof 
ua -~.

* LARGE PIZZA
* MEDIUMCHARGE
I Redeem this coupon for a-LARGE Mazzio's

jj Pizza of your choice for the MEDIUMpizza
i price.

Void with other promotions or coupons. One coupon per customer, please.

Good for Dine-In, Carryout and Delivery. Certain delivery restrictions may U

THlE BENNING

FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

.. ........

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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Ban on women priests likely to conti]nue
From wire reports

A survey says about 14 percent
of U.S. Roman Catholic bishops
favor admitting women to the
priesthood, but few bishops have
expressed that view openly as
they .. ponder a-new proposal
upholding the ban.

Their long, faltering attempt to
speak out on the proper role of
women in church and society
was to highlight the agenda of a
meeting of the National Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops, which
began Monday in Washington.

After nine years of work, the
conference is scheduled to take
up a fourth draft of a pastoral
letter rejecting women in the
priesthood. But considering the
rankled reactions to it, chances
for its acceptance seem doubtful.

Thenew draft letter greatly
expands on rejection of ordaining
women, saying only men can be
priests since they symbolize
Christ, the "bridegroom of the
church," and that this link relies
"on the natural symbolism of

A prebaptism class will be held
Sunday and Dec. 13 and Jan. 10 at
1 p.m._-at the Religious Education
Center, buildings 2517 and 2522,
located off Indianhead Road,
behind the Quartermaster Laun-
dry.

There are three sessions in
each cycle. All parents who wish
to have their child or children
baptized in the Catholic church
are required to attend prebaptis-
mal instruction. To register, call
Phil Reilly at 545-4715.

BIBLE STUDY: The Military
Council of Catholic Women offers
a Bible study 9:30-11 a.m.
Wednesdays.

TIi. group will meet at the
InfafT!ry Center Chapel annex,
and participants will learn how
to make handcrafted rosaries for
soldiers from 11 a.m. until noon.
Supplies are provided and free.
baby-sitting is available.

For more information, call
Teresa Zepeda at 682-3918 or
Jackie Place at 571-8883.

PROTESTANT YOUTH: The

gender."
However, an apparent growing

number of bishops disagree with
the ban, as indicated by the
survey whose results were de-
tailed in a recent book, "A
Church Divided," by the Rev.
Terrance Sweeney of Los Ange-
les.

Sweeney was expelled from
the Jesuits for refusing to sup,
press the results, but is still a
priest. He said surveys of bishops
in 1985 and 1990 indicated sup-
port for ordaining women had
increased from 7.6 percent to 14
percent.

"A lot more want a changed
policy than have said so public-
ly," he said in a telephone
interview. "To make their posi-
tions public would jeopardize
their standing with the Vatican.
So they remain silent."

However, a scattered few bish-
ops have openly voiced support
for ordaining women. The latest
doing so was auxiliary Bishop P.
Francis Murphy of Baltimore,
who says he favors admitting

Protestant Youth of the Chapel
meet Mondays at 7 p.m. at the
Infantry Center Chapel annex.
PYOC is for all junior and senior
high students. For more informa-
tion, call Chaplain (Maj.) Kerry
Steedley at 545-2511.

PARTY FOR KIDS: The Per-
sonal Attitudes Relating to You
program for children 4-years-old
through the sixth grade has
resumed at the Religious Educa-,
tion Center, building 2622, located
off Indianhead Road behind the
Quartermaster Laundry.

The program will meet Satur-
day and Dec. 5 and 19 at 1 p.m.
There will be Bible stories, object
lessons, skits, songs, video seg-
ments, games, snacks and crafts.

For more information, contact
Margaret Alberici at 689-1164.

PRAYER 1AND PRAISE: A
monthly charismatic prayer and
praise service is offered the first
Sunday of each month from 6 to
7:30 p.m. at the Infantry Center
Chapel.

NORTH HIGHLAND
7300 Livingston'Drive
Weekly Sunday-School 9:31
Service Wednesday Evenir

."A lot more-want a changed policy than have said so
publicly," the Rev. Terrance Sweeney of Los Angeles
said. "To make their positions public would jeopardize
their standing With the Vatican. So they remain
silent."

women to the priesthood.
"Justice demands it," he says.

"The pastoral needs of the
church require it."

Writing in the lay-edited Cath-
olic weekly,-Commonweal, he
criticized the new draft of the
proposed pastoral letter, and like
other critics, both reformists and
traditionalists, asked that it be
abandoned.

It "introduces questionable
theological arguments" to keep
women excluded, he writes. "It
seems to absolutize the image of
Christ as bridegroom, while ig-
noring the Christ who challenged
the status quo. 

The proposed revision supports
equal dignity of women, and
condemns "sexism" that discrim-

inates against them, but partly
blames them for it, though less
than men, saying it's linked to
the "sexual revolution" involving
both.

The document warns against
minimizing sexual differences,
describing them as complemen-
tary rather than mutual.

Besides Murphy, at least three
other bishops have made known
support for ordaining women,
including Michael H. Kenny of
Juneau, Alaska; Kenneth E. Unte-
ner of Saginaw, Mich.,-- and re-
tired Charles A. Buswell of Pueb-

.lo, Colo.
Sweeney's survey would indi-

cate many more bishops private-
ly support such a change, about
44, or 14 percent of 312 bishops.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Capt.) John Bouserat
544-2511 or Chaplain (Maj.)
James Rayburn at 545-1760.

NEW LOCATION: The U.S.
Army Infantry Center Chaplains'
Office has moved to a new
location in building 75, section A,
first floor.

OFFICERS FELLOWSHIP: Of-
ficers Christian Fellowship offers
all officers assigned to or visiting
Fort Benning the opportunity to
fellowship with other officers in

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
'BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
'WEDNESDAY.MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Columbus, Georgia 31909

0am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm

ig, Family Night 7:00pm

Child tlaren iouth nc iitlls--Ut Dime atuay/

Security Parking Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

pursuit of the message of Jesus
Christ.

Interested persons who would
like to be part of a study group
can call Lt. Col. Richard Seim at
545-2745 (work) or 685-9475
(home).

But such projections were argu-
able, since Vatican objections to
the survey cut responses from
144 in 1985, to 57 in 1990.

Canadian bishops, also includ-
ed in the 1990 survey, showed
considerably stronger support for
ordaining women - 36 percent
of them.

Among -the U.S. laity, 67 per-
cent favor ordaining women,
according to a Gallup Poll last
May of-a representative cross
section of 802 Catholics. The
margin of error was 4 percent-
age points.

Support for women's ordina-
tion has risen 29 percent in 1-974
to 47 percent in 1985.

However, Pope John-Paul II
has firmly rejected the idea,
sometimes admonishing against
even discussing it, but without
much avail.

The rejection is echoed in the
proposed bishops' document on
women,- concerning which there
have been several Vatican inter-
ventions, with ensuing drafts
reflecting more restrictive stanc-
es.

Whether the latest version
would be accepted by the bishops
seemed highly uncertain. Even
their own National Advisory
Council, a 50-member group of
priests and lay people, advised
that the proposed letter be
shelved.

It's "defensive and authoritari-
an rather than pastoral," the
council said.

Prebaptism class gets under way Sunday

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Henning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1:00am

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)*

9801- Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

KHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The OriginalS . . 9

Serviceman's
Church

Rev. P. M. Sanchez
568-1304 - 561-6023

S-. School 10am-Worship 11am
1aLed. Prayer Service 7:30pmFRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

You are cordially invited

to worship.at.Evangel-T, •Ifvi~e emple
Charles A. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM
Evening Worship 7.:00 PM

Beallwood Connector at the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Beiming)

The Benning Leader, Co.lumbus, Ga.
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LASSIFI
To place, cancel or change your ad, call

132,2 -45OO1

OFFICE RS
You can bring your Benning- Leader ad
by the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W.
12th Street in Columbus between 8:30am
and 8:30pm, M-F, or you can call us be-
tween 7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from
9am-noon (for cancellations and cor-
rections).

[TEHPONE
Classified Advertising ....... * (706) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia ........... 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ......... 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX ........... (706) 576-6236

RATES/

5 Lines
1 'Week

$2.75
Private party items for sale by individu-
als can run 1 week for only $2.75. Com-
mercial ad rates are slightly higher.

DEADLINES

In-column ......... 5pm Wednesday
Display ...-............................... 4pm Tuesday

CALLATIONS
Ads can be cancelled before theY are
published, Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication,

SERVIE

Al Air Cond. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
B1 Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
C1 Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3"Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
GI Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
11 Insulation.
LI Lawn& Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
MI Misc. Services
P1 Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI TV, Stereo, Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing'Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removed
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
UI Upholstery
VI Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
Y1 Yarkwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

"000
IANNOUNCEMENT

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Card of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 HappyAds
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Into.
034 Fishing & Hunting

035
MERCHANDISE

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045.Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Fireams
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yards Sales-AL
060 Yard Sales-GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066'Outdoor/Playground Eq..
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Flea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 TV-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.•
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column•

FARM &GARDENI

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies-& Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost& Found.'
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column-Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants,-Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants &Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted-General -

218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Offide/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

13oo
EDUCATIONAL

310 Medical Trainin~g
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing,Music, Drama
318 Modelaing
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools

•328 M~isc, Instructions
330 Colleges "

[40p
410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

REAL ESTATE
I RENTALS E

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board -
516 Share home .
517 Townhouses & Condos.
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Colleges
523 Duplexes
524'Furnished Houses GA
525- Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534 Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

I REAL ESTATE
I SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For'Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate.Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property -
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630. Lake Front Lots
632. Resort & Vocation. Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Farms & Acreage
638 Peal Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

Wr

700
MOBILE
HOMES

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Sale
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

IRECETOA
IVEHICLES

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats,
813 PersonalIWatercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816-Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
-820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes.
836 Wanted to Buy

ITRANSPORTTO

911 Bargain Vehicles Under
$2000

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Trucl Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto Service Parts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Finan6"
930 Autos For Sale
932'Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic & Antique Autos
936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
.940 Auto Wanted

_____________ II £ .1

op PIGHlTNJkO VVIIH M(Y IUo.HAVE 1T t L
BOSS EVERY DAY. OUT WITH MtM M JUST IND -'

ONICE ANID A NEW OB?
Please check your ad for errors the first ALL-ALL
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsbile for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change. your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Advertisements in our FREE column
and "found" ads under LOST & FOUND
are offered to our customers at no
charge. __

Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing state'ment, sent to you, F MANAGEMENT?
should be directed to our Credit Depart- , TIRED. OATTLING WITH ANAGEMENT? THE CLASSIFIED AD CAN HELF
mefrtalt(706)571-856-2. - V. 7 1p~ . . ?% IJ. 1% V% 9- V,.- ,f ._ X .. V. A
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ANTIQUES 036 JEWELRY 068 MISC.
FORSALE 076

HAPPY DAYS PAY t e I e - 1 ct marquis ring w/4 ct tril-
phone, 50's model, mint liant on each side. 2LT All wood pecan dining room
cond., works w/out coins, Collins 545-2090 or .563-1267 table, w/6 slat back chairs,
great for gift or family w/splint seats, $200; Alpine
room, $300/offer. 561-6020 Z O NE -- Tracker exercise machine,

__________________1 $175;_call_563-4568AP E E 0 R I A ALUMINUM Storm Door,SAPLI E 04good cond, 36x72, $40. 2SAE,00space heaters, no grates, . ... 0 ".

7Big Yard Sle $30/both. Like new kero-
CHILD CARE C Allcycle heavy duty washer Cash Only! 2883 Jennie Dr heater $45. 576-4941

& dryer, new cond., $125 Clothing, toys, misc. items. Bicycles (2), boys & girls,
each, guarnteed & deliv- Sat & Sun, 9am-? both for $45; auto luggage

NOTIE of ered; 682-1939 holder, $70; tires (2), $25
It is now a requirement for both; all items in excel-
the State of Alabama that all HEAVY DUTY! Z 0 N E 2 lent cond. Call 561-6301
persons wishing to care for Washer & dryer, $100 each! G E 0 R G I A DOG HOUSES new, wellunrelated children have a li- Excellent condition! Can de- built, painted, shingled roof,
cense. If you have questions liver! Call 297-5059 $30 for small; $40 for med.;
concerning this'regulation, YARD 33-1677
please call the Russell Coun- KENMORE washer/dryer, SALE $50 for large. Can deliver.
ty Department of H uman both large capacity, less YADSL 2167

. jResources. (205)298-7882. than 1-yr-old, good cond. Misc. items, including furni- DRAFT I N G MACH IN E,
$700/both. 561-1-380 ture. If rain, sale held inside Vemco 520, like new, $300.

NOTICE White Westinghouse Dish- at 1601 18th St. Saturday, 7-5 323-6697
The-Family Home Daycare washer, $50. Hoover Vacu- GE Dryer, fair cond., runs,
Division of the Georgia De- um cleaner, $10. 563-1612 ZO N E 4 $50. King Snake boys bike,
partment of Human 1re- G_ E O R G I A brand new, $50. Call
sources advises that 682-6120
Family Home daycare for BICYCLES 045 _ _Loo2
1-6 children can only be reg-_ owC Thift Shop Flea Market HONDA ACCORD OWNERS!
istered, not licensed. For 7 or Bridgestone Crossbreed Corner of Dixie Rd & In- 4 MICHELIN MXV4 TIRES,
more children, the Family Bicycle, 14 spd, blue. gersoll St. 1st & 3rd Sat. of Tubeless RADIAL X, almost
Home daycare status chang- Excellent shape. $150. each month. 8am-12noon new, 195/60R15, $200/neg.
es to Group Home daycare Call Robby, 568-7550 92 Honda Accord EX 15" Al-
and licensing is required. If CallcRIo,85 '92 Sport Rims, $400/neg. Call good vali
this is an area that is of in- B McKibben C SSG. Pierce! 298-7291 or
terest to you .when trying to CLOTHING 050 On Ft Benning, 8am-? S
determine daycare- facilities Furniture, carousel collec- 545202
for your child, You may call tion, toys, odds & ends! LAWSON Sofa, $150; House-
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- MINK STROLLER! Beautiful, keeper Plus 2000, $50; (4) A recent l u *
ther about Georgia regula- medium size, blonde, a 617 Biornstad StI.II ! CB r $25-$50; 8pc.I C T t0
tions, bargain at $350/FIRM! Call On Ft Benning. Sat Nov. 21st dinner service,. "Poppy Colu s market revealed tli't 8 o

297-9476 8am-4pm! Trail California Strawber-
TV, micro-wave, toddler ry" pattern, $50. 298-3518

-COMPUTERS clothes, & MUCH MORE! Ledger-Enuirer is a good value for
&EQUIP. 052 till__ __ C

0 0 0_&EQUIP. _052 MACHINERY Ledger-Enquirer moley.
IBM Compatible laser XT, TOOLS 070 Classified Ads

S w/Magnavox monitor & CallRead2rs500C..t. f l - I
asses. $500. Call 561pt 0648 DELTA 14" DRILL PRESS, Cl32-50ada hl

KAYPRO PC, 51.2K RAM, 2 $250; table saw, $75; Relobi
disk drives, mono monitor, 10" Planer, $300. Call " allyseS save theni money tinl'
Citicn prine. Good NEW: Ladies, R.H. golf set, 3 time.

- i dition. $250/neg. APPLE __ woods, irons 3 thru pitch-
ImageWriter II, serial iolor HEAVY ing wedge -& puffer, North- , _ "

PROFE2printer, $200/neg. -8. westerns, $149. 324-2054

SERVICES .018 NINTENDO W/14 GAMES,
SERVICES____8 FIREWOOD 054 John Deere 350 dozer, exc. plus 2 extra controllers,

Divorce Mediation Svcs. mech. cond., 60% UC, worth over $1000 for $150... - . ;/.!;
Work out child custody & FIREWOOD, 120PC., deliv- $5200; call 561-1507 322-9021
Property Issues. 576-4314 ered & stacked. $45. - "

Walls Nursery, 568-0463.
Professional Hair Weaving Seasoned Hickory & Oak

Firewood, 230 pieces for For hourly
ATIT'S$ BEST! 55. Prompt delivery. Call

RelaxerSpecia, $21. 291-7986 or 291-1345. ___________________________________Relaxer Special, $27, forecast updates, ..
Call 53-0248 FIREARMS 056 call Weatherline®

PERSONAL GUN CASE FOR SALE
TALK LINES 019 Holds up to 12 rifles, lock on at 298-0000

doors, also has bottom stor-
age, includes 2 doors & 3

i Meet Columbus Women drawers, $300. Call 563-3547
1-900-820-3767 $1.99. rain.

Oaks Ent 619-450-2720 18+ FURNITURE
PERSONALS 020 FOR SALE 058

___________________Corner Bar dark brown, Pad-
Are You Troubled? Need to ded button tufted vinyl. E D

talk? Call, CONTACT. We $125. 561-7724 atter 5pmo. . li i L AS F
care. 24 hrs. Free. 327-3999 COUCH & 2 CHAIRS,

ANEW YOU! Eliminate ac- like new, $200. -. 5 0 0

cents fast & forever. Speak 685-8346.
English clearly. Free re- DAYBED frame & mattress "NE
port 800/445-8043. white & brass, exc. cnd.$5,fe.a, 0-19FR I TMU

VACATION & GIRL'S Sears French. Prov-
INOe2 ludes Vanity Table. The Bennin Leader is now ofeigfree classified asfor items t~aigless than$5.0i

LA0GAllN aTERBED will run 3 lines for one Week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted.'

Ron" rp ifr w/pedestal & heater, will run every week in The Benning Leader.
3 Days and 2 Nights

Large sofa group PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: * Ads rec
Double 0cc 3 pieces -including loveseat, on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon on Tuesday will run the next availableVauld Ocuac matching chair. Very good

S valid one Year -1438 noncommercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals, plants, firewood, services or hor
cond., $300. Call 569-1438

1-800-479864 NEW!! DR suite w/6 chairs, e Please include a daytime phone number along with your home phone number, name and home address in
Access Travel 18th cent.style, cost $2000,

sell $1500. 571-0312 a question about your ad.
------ _ SLEEPER SOFA, recliner,

dining room table w/4 Please include yourto
chairs, $100offer. 682-7418 [ 7ea Ie u ail

SUPER SINGLE waterbed
-with sheets, never used. Name
$280. Call 297-8769
Two new office chairsFree Fifty

Roller type, blue material,
$75 apiece. Call 571-0312

WHITE FULL Size Canopy Cit_ _ State Zip P.O. Box 7]
-Bed, complete with -box
spring & mattress. $200 or P o _ _om bus, GAbest offer. 687-8129 Home Phone Daytime Phon

ANTIQUES 036 4 spindle back chairs, cream_ olor, $40, for set. Call PRINT YOURMESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER OR SPACE PER BLOCK291-9490.

ANTIQUE SPORTS EQUIP. I
AUI O'N &SUPPLIES 064

A--turday, Nov.2,I:0A GOLF CLUBS!! ..

a ay o21, 1 H00AM Spalding Irons: Men's, 3-
Large selection of antiques & PW, also Wilson SW, only =OEM=
quality used furniture. See $135; Palmer Persimmon
Thursday & Friday's driver, $55. Both in exc.
Ledger-Enquirer for details. cond. Call 563-5755 LOOK R THESE BA:

RAINBOW AUCTION2073 Commerce St.
(Behind Traffic Circle) JEWELRY 068
687-5859/Lic. GAL#650 (Classification_099)

VISA/MC Accepted Ladies ring, 19 diamond,
CHARLES & Dl ANTIQUES wide ban cluster, I-adies.
Inventory Liquidation Sale! wedding -set, engagement
Prices reduced up to 50% ring is a 7 daimond cluster,
Open 7 days a week. All Armitron watch w/10 dia-

malor credit cards. 7870 N. monds. All items together
Hamilton' Rd., 324-331*4 are $525. Call 649-5140 ' .. " . -

ider, Columbus, Ga.
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The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga. Friday, Nbvember

MISC. BARGAIN LAWN MOWERS HELPWANTED SKILLS & MONEY To LE
FORSALE 076 COLUMN 099 &EQUIP. 136 GENERAL 216 TRADES 228 REFERRALS 411 APT____________________________ ______________Abbreviations 502 __

Miller Plasma Torch BLUE Vertical blinds with Riding Lawn Mower, 11V2HP, DEBT CONSOLIDATIOCA
Millernts Plasm Tondi- BrgsStatn 3"Cut, AVON No door-to-door sales Construction Workers. All

Only $1600 attachments, exc. condi-necessary! Local 563-5005; skills, paid living expenses. DEBTIOl iving C
Call 324-6016 or 689-9510 tion. $25. 323-5358 less than lyr. old. $600. ote ocal 53-500 Medical benefits. $70k tax

Moving Sale: Boston rocker; Maternity Clothes: Dressy & 327-0001 after 5pm wkdys other areas 1-800-338-5870 free. 1-800-528-0739. freace - TR

stereo; riding mower, 10hp; casual, sz 9/10, $5 each. A BETTER JOB... Combine all your debts into central heat/air-cent, h/a

dining room set. 297-2183 Call 561-5644 ... is available to people TV Technician Needed washer/dryer- w/d Tow
who can read. If you know Exp. necessary. F/T. Call one affordable Payment. connections-w/d conn. 1BR

NINTENDO, 6 games, power someone whose lob poten- 324-5721, ask for Manager.pad, and Duck Hunt tial is limited because he f - aail. glar
w/gun, $149, tape case can't read, tell him that
free! NSA Water filter, reg. reading help is free, confi- JOBWANTED 230 1-8C0-472-555o4ub- S.
$175, now $50. 327-0894 dential and available. The __Phenix City- P.C. HOU

Sofa & loveseat, $300 Columbus number to call MORTGAGES 413 acres - ac.
60" metal stereo cabinet, PLOYMENT is 404-682-2662; elsewhere, TICE m ent- ap.$15; swivel, walnut tv cabi- EMcall 1-800-228-8813. Iis NO T rqIEmnofarte -ap.EC

net, $30; weight bench RESEARCHERS- Up It is now arequirement of MPANY month- mo.
w/leg petals, $15. 322-4287 FAMP GREN Ineoo E poyeneoue eeachaotxe nrlaeocilrn avlabamas that___________ $5fr FalTlcor- heSatAoTlaamOhaNalsudiiio -5D ndrFARM &GARDEN persons wishing to care for luNERsarg - S D aBre

Three rail motorcycle trailer, Index of Employment house research. No exp. unrelated children have aIi- DIRECT.LEND
necessary.3BR 1 1excellent cond., $200. Call neessary. 14046214611. cense. If you have questions 0 Residential Mortgage duludb

561-4965 concerning this regulation, Loans (Homeowners) years - yrs.h
Whirlpool electric range, like LIVESTOCK Abbreviations 202 TV Technician Needed please call the Russell Coun- Bill consolidation/ uties - ut TO V

new, $250. Roll top desk L110 Exp. necessary. F/T. Call ty Department of Human purchase highway- matior
w/chair, $250. 18' steel ga- Below you will find a listing of 324-5721, ask for Manager. Resources. (205)298-7882. 0 Exc., slow, poor credit OK codoinium - condo Iey R6
rage door, $125. Garage Fl I common employment abbre- 0 Low rates/high L
door opener, $100. Call rUll pony. viations which you may find NOTICE 0 Response w/in 24 hrs payments- pymts. NORT!grw dets-~furnished -turn. Fen(
596-0678 Saddle & tack, $250; call in our "classified advertise- MEDICAL The Family Home Daycare 1,.00-868-104

Women's wool skirts, sizes 989-3753 after 6pm wkdays ments. We hope this will help M I The F l oe D e 1
Women's wol irt, zes apyour decision-making pro- DENTAL 220 Divisiun of theGergia De- references - re. Weslei
8-10, $10 apiece; Leo's tap cess partment of Human Re- MONEYcen
shoes, size 21/2 (girls), $15. PETS 122 office - ofc. D sources advises that TOLEND fenc
660-8232 after 6pm wkdays home - hm. 1-6 children can only be reg- SHARE HOME 516

2 SCHWINN Roadster Bikes. AKC BOXER PUPPIES work - wk. istered, not licensed. For 7 or HOME EQUITYPeavey Sound Sys. Pondero- Wre.17/10 part time - P/T NURSING FACILITY. motre, notilrensed. Family OE UT LON

Wormedmore children, the Family Home Imp. Debt Consoli- Roommate Wanted Large
sa wood burning stove. Call 298-4919 time - F/T Is accepting applications for Home daycare status chang- dation, Mobile Home 3
Thermal drapes. 297-3599 experience - exp. LPNs for 1st shift, 7-3. Apply es to Group Home daycare Financing. 1-800-497-5601

AKC Golden Retriever pups, technician - tech. at 5131 Warm Springs Rd. or and licensing is required. If Licensed Lender. $225 + /2 util. 568-1682
25 osl TV 5wks, will hold for X-mas, commercial driver's phone 561-1371 ti sa rata so n

$65; CVA perc. rifle, .50 muz- $125 each. 912-924-5359 license - CDL terest to YOU when trying to OANSdeterminepedaycarelfacilities-LOANS FURNISHED
zle loader, $200; 52" ceiling AKC MINIATURE POODLE over-the-road - OTR RN Pa.Time determine daycare facilities 
fan, 3sp, $40/neg. 689-1745 Puppies, $100 each. service - svc. 519

989-3546, local assistant - asst. Recovery room, flexible for your child, you may call BY CHRISTMAS APTS.AL
Mi ascund, 6kssystem -sys. hours, for Outpatient Surgi- 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- ____________IENENM -- sytm-sshorfrOtain i- ther about Georgia regula- $2K to $20K easy'qulf

MUSICAL AKC Min. Daschundts s, $1; words per minte - wpm center specializing in wom- 1-800-532-5372 easy qi w t e f $ per wk,
parents on premises, $150; secretary -sec'y en's health serv. tions. 1-80-53-537te uail e i c i e nec.,

INSTRUMENTS 078 327-5511, 912-649-2268 weekends - wkends LPN Pad-time LOANS 3 mos lease, convenient 1o-
AKC PEKINGESE male, section - sec. inBUFFETT Wooden Clarinet 10 mo., shots & wormed, superintendent - super FeilhorfrouptntBY CHRISTMA ainC, 9-3 O

Excellent condition. $125. Call 855-9019 Monday-Friday - M-F Surgi-center specializing in $2K to $20K easy
$400/neg. 563-7274 Male/Female -M/F women's health serv. G1-800-532-53
D .RED7NG MUSICBkAKC POODLE PUPPY Veterans/Handicapped - V/H 323-8363 APTS.GA 520 s,D. REDDING MUSIC Black male32-.6

$:eallwood Conn./50th St. Call 323-9021 Equal Employment

deShazr(3wie.experienced - exp. SALES 26 FINANCIAL
Crate G60 amp, $250. Hohner deShazr(3wi). Opportunity - EEO 226INpor
MUSICIANS WANTED for 912-847-4666 Reynolds department - dept. onM

_______kinprogressive worship team. ALL BREED COMPUTERLANDCall 682-8191. Dog Training Academy EMPLOYMENT CurtiELAN563-6568 is looking for a Corporate BUSINESS
TV-VIDEO ROTTWEILER PUPPIES AGENCIES 214 Sales Professional. Candidate OPPORTUNITIY 410

STEREO SALES 096 2 males, 6 weeks old. $250 must have sales experience2 u
each. 596-9687 CONSTRUCTION WORKERSand general hardware/soft- 2BENLuxuryneeded for relocation, all wrknleg.omns-VENDING ROUTE For Sale

CURTIS MATHES 25" con- Standard red Dachshund skills. 1-800-362-6607. tion package commensurate Collect $100-$200 cashCable Plus, Microwave,
sole w/remote, exc cond, puppies, no papers. Boys, w/experience. Please send daily. No selling. Dishwasher, W/D Cnn,
$425. Call 297-6553 $100. Girls, -$75. 563-4713 resume in confidence to: 1-800-723-7800 Index of RentalPair of Pioneer boxed home JOB LISTINGS/ Sales Professional VEDN ROT FoSae

Stereo Speakers w/15" PETS-LOST DIRECTORIES 215 COMPUTERLAND VENDING ROUTE For Sale. PT-OT2493 Airport -Thruway HatySak.Ps.$5

woofer's, model cs-922A. &FOUND_127 Columbus, GA 31904 Wkly. 800-330-9995 Abbreviations 5
$170. Pair Kenwood boxed & FOUND 127 Costau/GAvtJobs 2 ohome Stereo Speakers U.S__Postall__ov't__JUbS EOE B lw yu ilfnd lst gof Call Lisa or Gisela:
home"wooereo moeakes$1500/hr. Now testing. For Licensed Lifl Agents Licensed Life Agents inter- MONEY TO LEND common rental abbreviations Ju4t
JL-860. $170. Call 561-3532 male, found at Whitesville ested in office appt. leads- REFERRALS 411 which you may fin

Panasonic CD system stereo, Rd & Dbl Churches Rd. Military Services, 689-8929 _ classified advertisements. We wwgw
SC-CH7 w/dual cass., new, Call 327-0943 HELPWANTED Signature____________hope this will help your deci- SPACIOUS, Clean & afford- plac
iust returned from Hong HAVE YOU LOST YOUR GENERAL SKILLS & Signature Loans: $1000- sion-making process able 1,2 & 3BRs, cable, wa- en
Kong. Under $800 neg. Lee, PET? Please contact the $20,000. Bad credit, bank- bedroom - BR ter, W/D conn., disposal, rage
324-6529 9am-5pm Muscogee County Humane TRADES 228 ruptcy ok. Southland Con- bathroom - BA D/W, laundry & Pool. M-F Hur

Society at 7133 Sacerdote sultants, 1-800-995-9735. dining room - DR 9-6pm/Sat 9-2pm. 322-6006
Professional Video Equip: 3" AGENTS/TRACERS- $40,000.

Sony VO-5800 video tape Lane, off Schatulga Road, FT/PT. Own hours. Wil MC
recorder; JVC KY 1900-U 706-563-4929 or the Russell train. Processing mortgaCAGHRENprofessional video camera County Humane Society at refunds. Work in your area. SfllECO
w/batteries & A/C power 205-298-0080. 1-800-489-4832. 24hrs Service. SERVICEC0
adabes; vyduyrogeon tra- SAVE CA PETLP is currently seeking highly
adatr; microphtyonen cai- YOUE CA HEP , ATTENTION ft qualified applicant for the
pod & studio dolly; 5" Call our 24-hour hotline-for LIVE & WORK OVERSEAS position of Heating/Air
camera mount black & lost & found pets. 576-6009. All skills, all fields. K & E Conditioning & Refrigeration
white monitor, camera can Maretng,360_Sut,_SatTehncia._deacndiat
be set up for studio config- Mreig 60Suh tt ehiin da addtoration; 9" black & white FREE COLUMN Rd. 7, Suite #48. Miramer, will have a minimum of 5yrs.

FL 33023. Call or send re- field exp. For interview
monitor; technical manuals ANIMALS 130 sume 1-800-666-3443. please call 327-5584.
provided for camera & ___________SSony VO-5800; (3) 16mm
film prolectors; 1 Bell &NUE
Howell 16mm movie cam-
era; 1 Realistic studio au-

BNC connectors. Must The Columbus Ledger- N URSE MAL fE
sl,$50fr.6276. Enquirer is proud to offer the E
sel, 350 frm.68-741. FREE COLUMN as a valu-

Rhle 'ervice to our custom-

MERCHANDISE ers. In addition to placing MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY
WANTED 098 your FREE COLUMN ad, we

recommend that you contact HERE IS YOUR CHANCE FOR PROFESSIONAL ADVANCEMENT!
The Muscogee Co. or Russell

CASH FOR GOOD USED Co. Humane Societies for in-UNWANTED ITEMS portant safety precautions
TVs, Stereos, Baby Beds, you may wish to consider Newnan Hospital, a 110-bed acute
furniture. We also have when finding a home for
adult gag gifts. Waters your pet. To find out more care facility, is seeking a nurse man-
Junk, 929 Ft. Benning Rd. about what you can do to ager for a 30-bed med/ surg unit. Two
687-6761. Cash paid. protect your animal, call

NEEDED!!! your local Humane Society at years recent- nursing experience,
Cheap car tow dolly 298-0080 (Russell Co.) or
Please call 685-8270 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) managerial,'organizational planning

and budgeting experience required.
BSN preferred. Our generous benefit

D IETA RY package includes health, dental, life, THE ARITHMETIC
and cancer insurance, tuition re- Monthly Lease Payment ............ $2995C O O D IN A YuR imbursement, TSA, defined contrib- Number of Months .................... 36I/ution plan and more Working with Refundable Security Deposit ...... $300

lan, -and -more.WorkingwCash Down Payment................... $500
HSMH is currently accepting applications first class technology, outstanding Total Amount Due at Inception... $999
(or a full-time Dietary coordinator.Qual- medical staff and skilled staff nurses Total Amount of Payments ...... $10,764

Total Mileage Allowed .............. 45,000
ified applicants must have at least two (2) will provide you with an opportunity Mileage Charge over 45,000 ...... 11-

years of Institutional cooking and supervi- for career growth. To discuss this re-
sory experience. Position will be responsi- warding professional and personal
bile for supervising other dietary opportun i pa c Personnela
employees and will report directly to the opportunity, please call PersonVnel atenginePower-l
Food Service Director. Must also be famil- (404) 254-3605- Power front disc brakes * Tilt steering wheel
iar with Georgia health laws and experi- * Air conditioner * Six-way power driver's seat

ence in purchasing kitchen supplies. *Power rack-and-pinion steerin

Position offers excellent benefits and com- I 1 1 _____________________

petitive salary. All interested applicants -I
must apply at the hospital or mail resume YOM g_ __,
to Hughston Sports A hm f 1300 5th Ave.,

1 Medicine Hospital
P.O. Box 7188 Lessee may have the option but Is not obligated to purchase the vehicle at lease end at a price negotiated with the des

Columbus, GA 31908-7188 8 cso Se N n Georg dable securitydpirmn'lsaetndue lease inception. Lessee is responsible
" ...... : .. ..i nEqu'al :)iportumity Emplofye ' ' - yFdd rdt Lese .pa~neqt does not include title, use1'8 1S * ,[
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URNISHED
S.GA 520

ELLIA APARTMENTS4-
689-0370

1AFFIC GARDENS
00 Ft. Benning Road
nhouses, 2BR, $245;
, $195. Remodeled,
carpet, cable tv., bur-
doors, 689-1425.

URNISHED
SESGA 526

ELLENT LOCATIONS
ady to move into!
3A, GR with FP. $625.
5BA, large fenced yard
e screened porch. $550.
EWor for more infor-i;V,
n, call Georgia at Val-
al Estate Consultants,
8-7644 or 576-5933.
H 2BR, fridge & stove.
ced yard. $375 + dep.
324-1608
Y Heights 3BR, 2BA,
t. h/a, 1200 sq. ft.,
ed back yard. 568-4566

1-00
EAL ESTATE

IES'FOR SALE 16

000 NEAR BENNING
er clean 3BR brick
ie with central heat &
Large utility rm. Sits
ig fenced lot. S. Lump-
Rd., turn on Knox St.
t on Broadmoor. Call
is Harrell, 855-9120.

NEW HOUSE
CATUALA

$89,900
-completed, 3BR,-2BA
arden tub, GR w/fire-
e, formal dining, kitch-
Y/breakfast room, ga-
e w/remote opener.
ry! Builder, Simson Co..

576-4880

Stock #K4327

-I®

te radio

322-5575
ler at lease signing. Relun-
for excess wear and tear.
tax antd license lees.
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SAbbreviations 911
• OORES FORREST 3BR TWO MONTHS FREE RENT!

2BA, LR, DR, den w/fire- 2 & 3BR avail. Close to, front wheel drive - fwd
place, Ig kitchenw/pantry, Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lots leave message - Iv. msg.
covered patio, large-yard, avail. 855-3486, 9-8. factory warranty-fact. wrnty
1700 sqft. $83,000. Immacu- VACANCIES
late! Call 322-0548. $175 & UP!

NORTH COLS. BY OWNER: CALL 298-1136 TRUCKS 914
3 or 4BR Home, 2BA, over CALL 989-3339 -_.
1600 sq. ft., including large -2 BR, 1BA, $220 mos + $100 BLAZER 1977 2WD, new
workshop with 2 levels, 2 bep. Call- 291-9233 or tires & trans, runs excel-
car carport, screened patio 682-6433, ask for Tracey lent! $1600/offer.:687-4683
$75,000. Call Alex, 545-1319 2 &-3BR MOBILE HOMES BRONCO Ii '87,
(work) or 568-4962 (home) Lee & Russell Counties 4x4, Eddie Bauer Plus,

OWNE R F I NANCI NG t o Call 297-5551. $6750. 297-5230.
qualified buyer: Windsor Chevy Balzer '78
Park. 5BR, 3BA, FP, V8, auto, 4WD, $1200/best
kitch., dinette, DR, LR, offer. Call 322-5108
den, 20'x40' Gunite pool.
$135,000. 322-2970. CHEVY S-10 '89, lowrider,

black, a/c, low mi., exc.
NOWRYING TO BREAK EVEN cond., $4100.298-9815

Pay my mortgage off!
3BR, 2BA, big kitchen,FORDF-250"74
volted ceilings. Off Double Looks & runs good! $700
Churches. 731.7 Cedar. RECREATIONAL neg. Call 297-5194
Trace Dr. 323-3236 FORD RANGER '68: sta n-

VA REPO HOTLINE VHICLEdard trans, good work-ve-
24-,Hr Recording 568-9741 hide, $700/offer. 689-8046

HERITAGE HOMES . _ _ Ford V/ ton '10
INVESTMENT BOATS 810 swb, 6cyl, $999; 569-5700

PFOUR RUNNER '88,'PROPERTY 62 14' Aluminum Boat, 9V hP exc. cond., 40Kmi. Call
motor, trolling motor, for price. 322-3224

FORECLOSURES-FLORIDA trailer, w/accessories. $600. SPECIALEntire state of FL. Save up to '869-7ss0n 4x4.6A/CUNTER'S

90%. Oceanfront condos. Sin- Alumn. John boat, 14ft, 5ft '86 Nissan 4x4. A/C, cass.,
gle and multi-family. Golf wide, 9.8 Mercury, $375 5sp, new paint, real tight.
course, country club, com- CASH. Call 322-5108 $5555. Randy only, 563-8206
mercial, vacant land and '80-PROCRAFT 17 ft, 115HP S-10 Blazer '89 Tahoe Pack.,
more. 1-800-749-0313. Mercury motor. Call 5 spd, 2 x,4. Exc. running

689-7175 after 5PM. cond. $9900. 682-7871
FARMS& Toyota 4WD '91, X-tra cab,like new, $12,500/FIRM!
ACREAGE 636 CAMPERS & Call 568-4987

TRAILERS 820 Toyota 4X4 '92, a/c, tint, slid-
MARION CTY., by owner, _ _ _ ing window, gray, 15Kmi.

120 ac., fenced, grass, PROWLER '91, 35 ft., like Take. over pymts. 298-3183
barn, shed, pond, orchard, new, 2BR, used once,
40 pecan trees, 4BR, 2BA, $13,000. Call 298-0300 B /
brick house. Consider de- BUSES/VANS
viding & .. financing 29'Coachman Travel Trailer FOR SALE(912)649-7279 " '86, immaculate, priced to 922

32.5 ACRES "sell! 298-3410 aft 6pm
n Se ACoRECARAVAN '92

in Stewart 'Co., trailer & auto, AC, 7 passenger, 18Kcounty water, power, 20me. MOTORCYCLES mi., $8500. Call 563-1857
from Cols., $36,000. Seller FOR SALE 828 Chevy Custom Van '66, looks
pays closing cost. Call An- .ggie,. 660-0874,Iv. mesg, good, runs great, $400/of-

Archie's Harley-Davidson fer; call 322-7710

New & used bikes, parts, DODGE 250 CONV. VAN '87,
& motor clothes. 324-4294 70K mi., loaded, exc. cond.

JEEP J-10 P/U '81, 4W D, $8300. 324-5238
4sp., $2250. 324-4294 or N ICE DODGE VAN'78,
323-8848. Tradesman,- -4 captain

SUZUKI RM80 '90 Dirt Bike, seats, bed, nice int., good

dition, $1200. 324-7446 687-8261

HOMES 3&4 JEEPS
WHEELERS 833 FOR SALE 924

B EATV Trailer- new CHEROKEE LAREDO '92,
-;,OBILE HOMES Under 500 miles. 17,000 mi, auto, loaded, ask-

FORSALE 710 $00/offer. 660-9159 ing payoff $17,000. 323-5053
Honda 250X '91

Peidmont Champion '86, 70' x excellent cond., $2500
14', 2BR, 2BA, cent air, Call 327-0832.
Washer/dryer. 689-3920 HONDA 2506 3-WHEELER

'86, electric start, reverse,*12x0 Cnampion*# good cond, $750. 298-4581
Exc. cond., $3750. 689-4393 HONDA 250 4-Wheeler $1750.

14' x 60' Peachtree Mobile Honda 185 3-Wheeler $600.
Home '86 2BR w/outside Both in good cond. 323-5369

ACT NOW!! I
Mid-Month-Specials R

IBR Furnished, w/cable Index of.Vehidle

I Call Gisela or Lisa Abbreviations 911

6894873- Below you will find a listing of
'87s-'92's.14 wides 2&3BR, common vehicle zabbrevia-
fenced, air, rent/own avail. tions which you may find in
$295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185 our classified advertisements.

We hope this will help your
ALEX Mobile Homes & decision-making.process.

Rental Trucks, utilities on. power steering - ps
687-5276, 689-0226, 9-6 power windows - pw

A Nice 2BR, washer/dryer, power brakes - pb
central heat, Furn, a/c. power door locks- pdl
$235 mo. 561-8684/563-5491 automatic - auto

speed - sp
miles/mileage -.-mi
pickup truck - p/u
horsepower- hpTHANKSGIVING miles per gallon - mpgTHANKS IVING air conditioner - 'air

convertible - cony.
door- drSPECIAL engine - eng.A excellent condition-exc cond

'cassefte - cass.
Deposit Only Moves You lnto# Chevrolet - Chevy

long bed - lb
Nice 1or2BR Homes short bed - sbq transmission.- trans.

four wheel drive - 4wd
Call Denise or Cecie: service records - svc. rec.

Volkswagen- VW
Ifl~IAContinential - Coot." 685'1414 ~ ~~Mertury tnni-_ Merc.~t

original owner - orig. owner
Close to Harmony Church, high performance - hi-pro

2BR, W/D, A/C, 12x60, ca- conversion van -conv. van
bie, no pets. 989-3354 aluminum - alum.

COUNTRY LIVING! equipment - equip.
2BR, iBA, fenced yard payments - pymts.
$275 + $100 dep. Can-have interior - int.

\.*Pets & children. 298-5342 exterior - ext.
negotiable - neg.

TWO MONTHS FREE RENT! cylinder - cyl.
2 & 3BR avail. Close fo extras-X-tras
Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lots dealer - dirIavail. 855-3486, 9-8..,l

AUTOSERVICE- AUTOS AUTOS CLASSIC
PARTStACC 926 FORSALE 930 FORSALE 930 ANTIQUE

"_ _AUTOS
AUDI 5000'79, Diesel Knowledged People PONTIAC 6000 LE-'89, auto, -

whole or for parts, Only! 1983 Quantum, ex- pdl, cruise, tilt. Must see! 1967 CAMAI
$200. 298-9116. cellent cond., 4DR, auto, $3500. Call 563-9227 air, needs

Camaro'77, V8, auto, doesn't .a/c, p/s, p/w, tape player, SUBARU '87, 5sp, amfm 687-6328
run, $300/best offer, low mi., $2395; 291-9384 cass, air, 2dr. $1500. Call CHEV '5
Call 322-5108. ELDORADO '83 91K miles, 298-6076 Iv msg. cyl., 3sp

185-60-R14 low profile Mo- extra clean. Must see. Thunderbird '90, Super Cou- 298-8735.1F
hawk tires, almost new, on $4800. Call 298-2411 pe, exc. cond., loaded, 1970 IMPAL
6 lug mags w/cap spinners great buy. Low book, tires/mag
& lug nuts, $350. El Camino '87 60K -mi., 1 $9000. 324-0586, 576-5315 $1300. Cal
Call 561-0648 ownepw, pdl,bam/fm cass. Toyota Corrolla SR 5 '87 1951 CHEV

1971 440 H.O.- 335 HP, w/727 298-,1341after 6p $1500/best offer. Kim,
torque flite, trans., both for 324-1260 anytime'straight
$350; 297-7119 FORD Escort '88, 4dr., auto., Call 687-6:

- _air, am/fm stereo, 54Kni.7, STUDENT'S CAR 1970 CADI.
exc. cond., $3,600. 327-3803 '83 Toyota Celica ST. 5sp, black/blac

AUTOS Ford Stationwagon '76, V8 a/c, 1 owner, $2975. Randy Call 687-6:
FOR SALE 930 eng., auto, good mechani- only, 563-8206, dlr

Fcalcondition, int. headliner.
torn, $350; call561-1507

AAA Bad Credit? Honda Accord DX '86,1own-.. SPORTSCARS
Been Turned Down? er, exc. cond., $4750; FOR SALE 932

Auto Loans 297-4687aft 5pm M-F -

"Guaranteed Approval" HONDA ACCORD LX '86, CORVETTE '82, new tires,
Bank and Finance Co. 5spd, 4dr, a/c, pw, pl; ps, paint, seats, 73Kmi.,

Repos - multi lot inventories pb, good cond., $4995. loaded, fast! Must sell!
Phone Mr. Singletary 323-8027 or 327-0473. $8700. 912-937-2828 3r(

(404) 687-0401 HONDA CIVIC DX Hatchback DATSUN 280Z '83, R AR E Cl
If you have a lob & drivers '90, low miles, exc cond, un- 2 + 2, auto, t-tops, new Ea-
license, I have a plan for der warr., $7995. 323-7755 gle tires, $2895. 561-2731
YOU! Lincoln Towncar '78, 80K ............
ACURA Integra '91, GS, 5sp, org.; '87 Chevy Work Van, LADY'S LUXURY

2dr, anti-lock brakes, 69Kmi. Both exc. cond. '86 Nissan 300ZX. Auto., T-
leather int. Call 322-8839 $6295. 297-5019, 297-1966 tops, red, super sharp. $6995.

MAZDA PROTEGE '.90, Randy only, 563-8206,'dir * Bad
BUICK ELECTRA '73. 2dr priced to sell. Tony, TRANS AM '86, loaded, CD

hardtop, new':motor, trans, 563-8206, dIr, player & more, runs great, ThItires & exhaust, $800. Call exc. cond. $6,000/best offer.
571-9096. -LUXURYFOR LESS 561-5337 after 6pm

Z-28 CAMARO'86, t-tops, '92 Mazda 929, Solar pkg., 300ZX TURBO '86, black, 5
fully loaded, new paint, new disc phone .hook-ups, the sp, 70K mi, exc cond, all Do
tires, $3995/offer. 563-5461 works! 1 ownere,.save $1000's. records. Call 323-6544.

Chevrolet Spectrum '85, Randy only, 563-8206, dIr 'A C6
low ml, very, clean. $1995. Mercury Tracer Wagon. '89, CLASSIC &

Call 324-5441 exc. family a'r, exc. price. ANTIQUE
Chevy Corsica '88, Must sell! Jimmy only, 563-8206, dlr

auto, a/c, ps, Pb, tilt, good Mitsubishi Gaiant '92, 3 to AUTOS 934
cond., $3300, 561-0600 choose fror, fact. wrnty.

__Tony, 563-8206, dIr AMC Rambler '65, good body -7
CHEVY IMPALA (2) '92 Mitsubishi Mirages, & interior,a.m/fm cass,

New tires, $930. complete fact. wrnty., su- runs great. $3500. Call
Call 323-7919 per buys for the price. .682-0509 or 545-4367.

Chevy Impala '75 Jimmy only, 563-8206, dIr
2DR, runs great, $500/of- Nissan Maxima SE '92, load- READY T,_,BUY
fer; call 322-7710 ed, CD player, leather in-

Chrysler Lebaron ConY. '92 terior, sunroof, mint cond.
V-6. Assume payments $19,500. 205-749-0644.

$399. Call 561-8717 NISSAN SENTRA '82
CUTLASS SUPREME'80, 5spd, 4dr, $875. Call-GATEW AY148K mi., good cond., runs .297-4782."

well. $950. 323-7270 eves. OLDS TORONADO'83, Can the
Cutlass Supreme Internation- new engine, very clean! put you on

al '89, red, 2dr coupe, auto, $1750. Call 323-5104.-road
air, am/fm cass, pw, pdl, OLDS 98 REGENCY '83, ex- with our First Time
remote, pow sunroof, like cellent condition, $3000.
new, $9800. 649-7599 Call 571-9096.

DATSUN 280Z 2+2 '76, good PONTIAC Grand Prix LE '89,
condition, $1000/best offer. auto, loaded, like new
Call 989-3831. cond., $6900. Call 568-7920.

Pontiac Grand Am '87, exc. o Trend
Dodge St. Regis '81, auto, air, starter car, loaded, must Mam/fm cass, $1500. Call see this vehicle! Priced to
682-0509 or 545-4367. go! Jimmy only, 563-8206

PreviousCREDIT-

No Problem
Same Day Delivery!!!

& IMPORTED
E AUTOS 936

934 _ _
BMW 5351 '90 auto., blue

w/tan leather, 1 ownerRO, auto., tactory High mile. $21,500. 323-5444
swork. $1500. Call

Mercedes 240D '75 new paint,
tires & motor, extra clean,

7, 2dr sedan, 6 $3350. 989-0948 or 989-3501
. $2500. Home,
Pgr., 291-7236. VOLVO 740 GLE '88 auto,
A auto., air, new leather, new tires. Exc.

cond. $9950/FIRM. 324-1281
is, rebuilt engine.
I 687-6328
Y TRUCK,: 6cyl.,
shift, $500/offer. AUTOSWANTED 940
328
LLAC Eldarodo,
:k, loaded, $1800 Best Prices for older cars &3la 0 -trucks! Top dollar! Must328 run. 569-7853 anytime.

YOUR FIRSECAR

d Decade. In Busine~ss
eanest. Cars In TVown

N Credit-Bankrupt iat's-0K "

alitySVehicles Onlys
ln Payments Require Y

ar Loan Is'. Waiting For You
If You Have A Job!

YOUR FIRST CAR?

NO Credit - No Co-Signer'
See Salesperson.

ility BUY Of the Year

...... NEW ISUZU..... RODEOFROM13,992 With

2.6L, 4-Cyl. Engine, AM Stereo Cassette, 5-Speed,
Tinted Glass, Air and More

at, LARGE SELECTION_ RUGGED-GOOD. LOOKS'

miles..........Fro ... ...... 9...2

Loddss AQUSLodd

.PICKUP u"°

FROM 7 9 *
JUST..' ' mOR 1 oe S o

$1000 down plus tax, tag & title fees for 60 months at 7.5% rate with approved credit.

84 MERCURY TOPAZ 91 LINCOLN
auto, air' 71'000 -ACONTINENTAL Smnil1es ...... ......... .... $ 5 8 4 . From ...:....... ... 1 % 9 9

9 1,FORD TEMPO 91 MERCURY GRAND
Loaded, less MARQUIS Loaded,
than 10,000 $ leather, .28,000
miles .................. $ 992 miles, iow-n-er SPECIL
87 LINCOLN92LICN
CONTINENTAL.9 ICL

52,000miles,$TOWNcARs
1 owner............. $8987 ........s2 O,992

__-_........___...._-___,_"__"________ -_Your Good Friend Dealer

~ 4kt~dl1300- 5th Ave..
-1

The Benning-Leader" Columbus, Ga..
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S/A, FHA expanding home loan prograiUS
From wire reports-

BOSTON Uncle Sam is
opening, the door to homeowner-
ship a little wider for thousands
of Americans- by liberalizing the
guidelines of the government's
. most popular home mort-
gage programs.

FHA and VA loans. - respec-
tively backed. by the Federal
Housing Administration and the
Veterans Ad-
ministration
- have long The VA will

helped first- now offer an
time buyers adjustable-rate
who have mortgage in
steady jobs addition to its
but little fixed-rate loan,
money for a on a trial basis.
down pay- Itwill also
ment. make loans-U recent available to
years, chang- reservists and
ing economic National-Guard
circumstanc-
es had begun members with

to lure more sixormore
applicants to years of
the programs service.
in New En-
gland, where
historically the loans were under-
utilized. Changes enacted by Con-
gress only last month are expec-
ted to add to the momentum.

In Brockton, Mass., a magnet
for neophyte buyers because of
relatively low prices, the share of
buyers using FHA or VA mort-
,ges has gone from 10 to 50
percent in three years, according
to broker Paul E. Clancy.

"We're getting first-time buy-
ers putting as little as 4 percent
down FHA and no money down
VA," Clancy. said. "Of course the
banks like these loans because
they're all government guaran-
teed."

Now come the changes in rules
that are expected to add to the
loans' appeal: The maximum
FHA loan available on a single-
family house has been raised to
$151,725, opening up the program

S to-applicants in expensive areas
l ... e Greater Boston who could

i, not previously find homes in the
price range financed by the: FHA.

i Also, a July 1991 rule limiting the
amount of closing costs that the

S borrOwer could fold rinto the loan
has been rescinded, reducing
what applicants have to pay up

S The changes .in VA-loans are

also significant.-.A requirement
that the seller pay any points
(loan fees equal to l percent of

Crossword answer

the loan for each.point) beyond
the first point has been rescind-
ed.' The interest rate,- the number
of points and who pays the points
are now all subject to negotia-
tion. That should make sellers
less resistant to VA-financed
buyers than they were when the
seller had to pay any excess
points, according to Bruce Car-
starphen, the VA loan guarantee
officer in New England.

Also, the VA will now offer an
adjustable-rate mortgage in addi-
tion to its fixed-rate loan, on a
trial-basis. It will also make loans
available to reservists and Na-
tional Guard members with six
or more years of service, who
were not eligible before.

Both Carstarphen and Kenneth
H. Salk, who .oversees FHA loans
as the Department of Housing
and Urban Development's deputy
regional director for housing,
expected the changes will add to
the already growing popularity
of the government-backed loans.

"The biggest problem you have
with purchasing a home today is
coming up with the down pay-
ment," Salk said. With the chang-
es in FHA requirements, he
added, "We expect to do much
more business this year than we
have in the past."

The FHA loan was of li.ttle use
to many Boston area residents
during the real estate boom of
the 1980s because the maximum
loan amount, $101,250 for a

single-family house in Boston, fell
too far below the area's high
median house prices ($186,200 in
1989) to permit most purchases.
Raising the ceiling to $124,875 in
1990 helped, and the latest in-
crease, along with falling prices,
is expected to help further.

The government-loans, avail-
able through banks and mort-
gage companies, have become
critical for many would-be home-
owners now that newly conserva-

tive lenders are shying away
from the 5-percent down pay-
ment loans that used to be
standard. Most lenders now want
buyers to put at least 10 percent
down and require 20 percent in
the absence of private mortgage
insurance.

On the, FHA loan, the down
payment amounts to 3 percent of
the first $25,000 of the loan and 5

.percent -of. the balance. That

would come to $7,000 on
$150,000 loan, or 4.7 percent. The
borrower also pays closing costs
and an insurance premium equal V7
to half a percent of the face value
over the life of the loan, but those
costs can now be financed as
part of the loan, Salk said. There-
is no down payment at all for a
VA mortgage. A 1 percent fee
that goes to the VA (2 percent for
reservists) can be financed as
part of the loan.

m.m.-

Immditeand Confdeta
AeTo__Over. 500

H ealth... Q uestions..... " .

* Call 24 hours.a day, seven days a.week!

* T6ieceiv e your free-copy oftheHealth Connections Directory, call571-1111 andetrnumber 9998.'Leaveyourname and-address and yourdirectory will be
tyuimm'diately
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outside Columbus Call ;800-82 1862,.
.To use Health Connections, d i 57- .111 and then t he f6uri'gitode of you -opic.
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FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

S-V FREETough obstacle
Cadets from Toledo,

Spain, found the Rangers'
Darby Queen obstacle
course a real challenge.
Page 8

Whether or not-all the
books have been
unpacked and placed on
the new shelves, Sayers
Memorial Library will
reopen Tuesday at 11 a.m.
Page 3

•On Nov. 16, 1944, StaffSgt. Freeman Homer

walked untouched
through a hail of gunfire
and shot his way out of

German machine gunners.
Page 5

The Benning Leader (former-
ly The Benning Patriot) is an
independent, free, military-ori-
ented newspaper published by
the Columbus Ledger- Enquirer.
(n business since September
1991, it is widely distributed
both on Fort Benning and off
post by home delivery, racks
and mail. The Bayonet, previ-
ously published by the Ledger-
Enquirer, is now printed by the

Advertiser Company of Mont-

IL gomery, Ala.
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"ive-fire tests no pla-eto pinch penrlies
.'W ASH INGTON - Rep.

1JW Charles E. Bennett,
T V D-Fla., hasnt even

retired yet and already those
cold, fish-eyed bureaucrats in the
Pentagon are trying to
undermine one of his:proudest
achievements: the 1987 law that
requires all
major items
of new
military
hardware to
undergo
live-fire tests.

In these
mandated
trials, enemy
missiles and
shells must be David-
fired at our Evans
equipment;
set up in- full,
battle-ready condition. The law's
overarching goal is to minimize
vulnerability to enemy fire, and
as such, it is a fantastic form of
life insurance for America s.
soldiers, sailors and aircrews.

The armed services fiercely
Opposed the live-fire testing
requirement. They claimed it
was too expensive and that
computer models simulating the
effects of enemy-hits were good
enough for analysis.

These arguments unraveled
when -the Bradley infantry
fighting vehicle wastested
,against real enemy shells. The
test vehicles exploded
spectacularly and melted into
puddles of congealed aluminum.

The Army, chastened by the
results, modified the design.
Interior panels were lined with-
extra-armor, the fire
extinguishing system was
improved, and ammunition was

THE BENNING

LEADJ
FORMERLY THE BENNING P-TRIOT

Your HometownMilitary New,

The Benning Leider is publis
distributed weekly by-the R.V
Corp., which also publishes the
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The new.,
not an authorized U.S. Army pu
Content is not reviewed by -n
necessarily-reflect the views o
Department of the Army, the De
of Defense, Fort Benning or
Government. The Benning L
mailed and distributed free a
throughout the Columbus met
area. Or it can be mailed to yo
or business. Direct mail rates-ai

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

You can reach various departr
the Columbus Ledger-Enqsir
The Benning Leader by calling
lowing telephone numbers:

placed in separate
compartments.

Bennett, impressed, became a
key sponsor of the 1987
legislation intended to replicate
the Bradley success story for all
new systems. In 1988, the
live-fire-test law was
strengthened with a cautionary
note to the Pentagon that the
director of the live-fire-test
program "may not be assigned
-any responsibility for
devel.opmental test and
evaluation..

Developmental testing is the
process of ensuring that a
weapon will work; live-fire
testing answers a different
question: If I get hit, will I
survive?

More than 1,000 so-called
high-survivability Bradleys saw
action in the Persian Gulf War.
Many took hits. No major
problems.

While the Army got religion
with the Bradley experience, the
Navy, Air Force and their allies
in the Pentagon have continued
to wage guerrilla war against
live-fire testing.

The most recent action
occurred Oct. 19, when Charles
Adolph, the Pentagon's director
of test and evaluation, disbanded
the live-fire-test office and
assigned developmental and
live-fire test responsibilities to
the principal incumbents,
contrary to the intent of
Congress.

Adolph declined an interview
but in a written statement said he
was "streamlining" the
bureaucracy.

The word on Capitol Hill is that
he is circumventing the intent of
Congress and that there may be a

The U.S. Army Infantry Cen-
ter Recreation Area at Destin,
Fla., is located on 1 5.5 acres on

spaper Choctawhatchee Bay, approxi-
mately 250 miles from Fort

shed and B
N. Page Benning
Colum- There are .two-bedroom cab-

spaper is ins and duplex cottages that
blication.
or. does it will sleep six people each,

)f -the three-bedroom cabins that sleep
)partment

the U.S. 10 people and a motel with
.eader is two double beds per unit.
it outlets
tropolitan Additional information is
rhome available from the Information,

Ticketing and Registration Of-
$650 fice, 545-4155 or Outdoor Rec-

$13.00 reation Office, 545-3504. Reser-
ments at
rer and
g the fol-

These arguments unraveled when the Bradley
infantry fighting vehicle was tested against real
enemy shells. The test vehicles exploded s pectacularly
and melted into puddles of congealed aluminum:.

move to reverse Adolph's action.
The Navy is fighting the-law

too. Over the objections last
spring of the then-director of
live-fire tests, the Navy obtained
a waiver from live-fire testing of
its new F-18 fighter-bomber, a
drastically modified version of
the model now flying. The
upgraded F-18 may be more
vulnerable to enemy fire, since it
will carry an additional 3,600
pounds of fuel and feature.a
higher-pressure hydraulic
system, which, if hit, could
produ.ce a fierce fire close to all
that fuel - akin to the effect of
holding a-lighted match up to the
nozzle of an aerosol can of hair
spray. Unfortunately, live-fire
tests of the new F-18 will be
limited to still-unspecified
"components."

The Air Force-has fought
against full-scale, live-fire testing
of the C-17 cargo plane, Which is
designed to fly into dirt airstrips
near front lines, meaning it is
likely to encounter enemy
anti-aircraft guns and
shoulder-fired missiles.

For example, one such missile
downed an Italian cargo plane
attempting to land at the
Sarajevo airfield in the former
Yugoslavia in September, and
two Air Force C-130 cargo planes
flying food into Somaliahave
been hit by bullets in recent
weeks.

vations .for Destin Recreation
Area are made 1by calling
1 -800-642-0466.

Horseback riding can be en-
joyed at Fort Benning's Hunt
Club located on Marne Road.
Call 689-3945.

The Pemberton House, 11
Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 for in-
formation about tours of this
and other historic sites.

Kuwait University to award.Bush degree

The Air Force claims it is too
expensiveto shoot up a complete
C-17, although an internal
Defense Department study shows
that it would cost $1.58 million, or
less than one-half of 1 percent of
the $35 billion cost of the entire
program.

The Air Force proposes
instead to shoot bullets at a
13-foot section of the wing
leading edge. That's not realistic.
According to the internal report
of C-17 testing, "The test article
accounts for less than 10 percent
of the critical... area" and
"relies heavily on computer
modeling."

Got a news tip? We want to
hear it!

Write us, fax us or cal us!
If you've got news of inter-

est to active duty, retired or
civilian members of the com-
munity, send it to The Ben-
ning Leader.

We depend on you to keep
track of happenings on and
off post from volunteer and
official Army orgarizations.

News about your unit, ac-
tivities schedules, upcoming

The Air Force opposes a
compromise in which a complete
wing of the C-17 would undergo
five-fire tests. This approach
would cover the fuel tanks,
engirnes and most of the flight
controls, but not critical
components in the fuselage or
tail. It would cost about one-tenth
of I percent of the ientire
program and would reveal
whether a single key hit could
blow the wing apart.

That's the whole idea behind
live-fire testing: to spend a little
money up front to deny
real-world foes a cheap kill later.
What we have instead is a
continuing mindset that places a
higher value on program
survivability than pilot
survivability.

David Evans is military af-
fairs writer for the Chicago
TribUne.

meetings, changes in opera-
tions and entertain ment
events are examples of the
kinds of news we're looking
for.
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Renovated post library to reopen Tues4day
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Whether or not all the books
have been unpacked and placed
on the new shelves, Sayers Me-
morial Library will reopen Ttres-
day at 11 a.m. after several
months of renovation, said Li-
brarian John Cook.

The new shelving system is a
key part of changes at the
library, -Cook said. The shelves,
which are movable, slide along
tracks in the floor when users
rotate handles on the side of the
shelves. The movable shelves
stack together when not in use,
thus requiring less space than

stationary shelves.
When a patron needs access to

a particular shelf, he cranks the
handle, moving the shelf to
create an aisle for him to enter,
locks the shelf in place and then
browses for books, Cook said.

The-more compact shelving
system allowed the library to use
7,000 fewer square feet to shelve
its approximately 54,000 books,
Cook said. That space is now
used for seating, Cook said. Prior
to the renovation, the library had
room to seat only about 35
people, but now has capacity to
seat 125 people.

The new shelving system cost
about $56,000, Cook said. By

The more compact shelving system allowed the library to
use 7,000 fewer square feet to shelve its approximately
54,000 books. Prior to the renovation, the library had room
to seat only about 35 people, but now has capacity to seat
125 people.

comparison, adding about 5,000
square-feet to the 16,000-square-
foot building would have cost
about $1 million, he said.

The renovation of the Sayers
building also included painting,
recarpeting, installation of new
light fixtures, construction of
handicapped-accessible rest-

rooms and replacement of win-
•dows with energy-efficient tinted
glass - which cost about $26,000,
he said.

In addition, five work rooms
were built within the library to
accommodate the three comput-
ers and two typewriters available
for patrons' use, Cook said.

I From early July through Nov.
1, the library operated out of the
second floor of the Arts and
Crafts building while the Sayers
building, near the intersection of
Ingersoll Street and Wold Ave-
nue, was renovated, Cook said.
But the library has been closed
since Nov. 2 so employees and
volunteers could move the books
back onto the Sayers building
shelves, set up furniture and get
its computers working, he said.

After reopening Tuesday, the
library will be open Monday
through Thursday from 11 a.m. to
8:50.p.m.; Saturday from noon to
7:50 p.m., and Sunday from noon
to 8:50 p.m. It is closed on Friday.

.I .. 1E

Join the club to be eligible-for scholarship
Are you a high school senior

preparing for college? Maybe an
adult involved in a continuing
education program? You may be
eligible for an OWC Scholarship.

You or a parent must be a
member of the Fort Benning
Officers Wives' Club or Enlisted
Wives' Club by Dec. 31. That's all
it takes to apply.

For more information, contact
Pat Grant at 685-2691.

NEW HOURS: The hours of
operation for the Burger King,
Building 106, will change Sunday
to:

Dining room: Sunday-Thurs-
day, 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Friday and
Saturday, 6 a.m. to midnight.

Drive-thru: Sunday through
Thursday, 6 a.m. to midnight;
Friday and Saturday, 6 a.m. to 1
a.m.

GIRL SCOUT REGISTRA-
TION: Girl Scouts- are currently-
registering. For more informa-
tion, call 327-2646.

Fort Benning Girl Scouts needs
volunteers. To volunteer, call
682-8222.

POST PUBLICATIONS: Post
publications has changed hours
as a result of reduced manpower
resources.

Hours of operation will be 8
a.m. to noon, Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday, and will be
closed each Wednesday. Emer-
gencies will be handled on a
case-by-case basis.

RECREATION EQUIPMENT:
Canopies are available for rent at
the Outdoor Recreation Equip-
ment Rental and Storage Facili-
ty. A dunking booth and log
splitters are also available for
rent.

For more information and
rental fees, call Kelley Hill Rec-
reation Center at 545-7978 or
545-3504.

MONITOR OIL LEVELS: Units
are reminded that oil collection
tanks, from oil/water separators
that are part of vehicle wash

racks, must be monitored daily to
determine oil levels.

When tanks are three-quarters
full, units must contact Charles

Sandersat 545-4749 or 545-4232 to
have waste oil pumped.

Monitoring is a manual pro-
cess requiring the units to verify
the level of the oil either visually
or by stick measure.

If the oil tanks are filled too
much, an oil spill. could result,
which is a direct violation of the
Clean Water Act.

Units will be responsible for
the subsequent cleanupand dis-
posal costs. Thecost for disposal
is $1.85 per pound.

For more information, call
545-4749 or 545-4232.

PATCH SCHOOL The Fort
Benning Child Development Cen-
ter Inc., also known as Patch
Preschool, located on the corner
of Baltzell and Lumpkin Road,
has vacancies for the 1992 school
year.

Mon.-Sat. 10-7, Sun. 2-6 4231. M-o Roa
Fountain Park Shopping Center4(NMacon Aoa

j..t, . i , " ear.Ti ' -j

1145 13th St. Columbus, GA 31901 (706) 324-6004

NOW. OPEN.
REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES!!

$150 Off - Wedding Gown
$50 Off - Prom and Pageant Dress

and many more
Prizes to be given away Dec. 5, 1992

CHECK OUT OUR LOW PRICES
FEATURING

Wedding, Bridesmaids, Mother of the Bride, Prom,
Pageant, Party and Special Occassion Dresses

Accessories
Tuxedo Rentals

Invitations
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Senators say U.S. should reward VietEialm.
From wire reports

WASHINGTON'- The United
States should reward Vietnam for
cooperating in the search for
missing American servicemen
but should hold back on normal-
izing diplomatic relations, law-
makers returning from a search
mission in Southeast Asia said
Monday.

Members of the Senate Select
Committee on POW-MIA Affairs
said Vietnam had extended "ex-
traordinary"
cooperation,
including al-
lowing law-
makers ac-
cess to
Vietnam's
equivalent of
-the Pentagon.

The 10-day
trip by the
committee KERRY
turned up no new evidence that
Americans may be alive in
Vietnam but opened up the
possibility of-extended coopera-
tion with the Vietnamese govern-
ment, they said.

Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass.,
chairman of the .committee, said
the president of Vietnam, Vo Chi
Cong, asked the committee to
deliver a letter to President Bush
discussing the POW-MIA issue
and its connection with possibly
improved relations between the
two countries.

Kerry said he would: advise
Bush and the incoming Clinton
administration to "take steps to
respond to their cooperation but
don't give up your bargaining
power."

The committee has investigat-
ed 50 live sighting reports and
found no evidence to confirm any
of them, Kerry Said. With Ameri-
can and European tourists all
over Vietnam, there may be "a
law of diminishing returns" in
continuing to investigate each
new report, Kerry Said.

"We've got people hiking on
the Ho Chi Minth Trail, folks. I've
got two constituents biking
through Vietnam. Are they going
to be the subject of live sighting

S The Housing Referral Office
provides assistance to all mili-
tary personnel, their family
members and Department-of

the Army civilians moving to
the community. The Referral
Office is located in Building
2622. Offie hours are 7:30
a.m.-4:30/1 p.m., Mondayz
through- Friday. Call 545-3921.

The Springer Opera House,
103 Tenth St., is one of the fin-
est examples of 19th century
theater architecture and has
been designated the state the-
ater of Georgia. For tour infor-
mation, call 324-5714. Call
327-3688 for - information about
coming events.

reports?" Kerry said.
Sens. Thomas Daschle, D-S.D.,

and Hank Brown, R-Colo., joining
Kerry at the Capitol Hill news
conference, agreed that it would
be premature to open diplomatic.'
relations with Vietnam.

"I oppose normalization.
There's a great deal we need to
do beforehand," Brown said. But
he said, "the Vietnamese govern-
ment has exhibited extraordi-
nary cooperation. The relation-
ship today is dramatically
different to what it was a couple
of years ago."

Brown said one promising area
of inquiry will be documents
promised by Vietnam on Ameri-
cans captured in the countryside
who appear to have been killed
or lost in transit to a central
POW receiving area. Vietnam
said it would provide access to its
own war veterans, some of whom
may recall details of engage-
ments or downed airmen.

In addition, Vietnam has dis-
cussed opening lines of communi-
cation between Vietnamese and
American veterans groups in
hopes of pinpointing the Where-
abouts of remains. And the Viet-
namese government invited fam-
ily members of the missing to
come to Vietnam and investigate
for themselves.

Vietnam has adamantly denied
holding any live POWs after the
war. But Kerry said government
officials admit that private citi-

zens may be illegally holding
remains of U.S. servicemen in the
hope of receiving a reward.
Kerry said no such rewards
would be forthcoming.

One year ago, Kerry said, the
United States had no office in
Hanoi, no people on the ground
in Vietnam investigating POW-
MIA cases, no access to govern-
ment archives, and no ability to
fly about the country pursuing

live-sighting reports.
"Today all of that is different,"

Kerry said. He warned that some
within the Vietnamese govern-
ment oppose cooperation with
the United States. If the United
States fails to reciprocate in
some way, Kerry said, Vietnam
could once again deny investiga-
tors access.

"You can't have this be a
one-way street," Kerry said.

This line, though echoed by the
Bush administration and Republi-
cans on the committee, is not
universally accepted. Shortly be-
fore the news conference began,
a Vietnam veterans group held a
news conference outside the Cap-
itol criticizing the committee for
being too quick to debunk live-
sighting reports and overly trust-
ing of the Vietnamese govern-
ment,

lImediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500Health Questions...

Call 571-1111
* Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week!

* To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory, call 571-1111 and
enter number 9998. Leave your name and address and your directory will be mailed
to you immediately.

'°Health Connections
~I F R OM T HE ME DI C AL CE NT E.R

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your.topic.

8262- Divorce & Children' 8205 - Safe Weight Loss

8276 - At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz

3411". Smoking Risk Quiz 8172 - Depression: Causes

L A Community Service Of: The Medical Center -Columbus Ledger-Enquirer -WIVM Channel 9

--The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga..
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Angel watchi.n.g over war he
Horner fought
his heart out
during the war
in Europe
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Freeman Horner's angel took
a day off.

First, though, on Nov. 16, 1944,
she provided the shield that
allowed then-Staff Sgt. Freeman
V. Horner, to walk untouched
through a hail of gunfire and
alone, against unknown odds,
shoot his way out of an encounter
with three German machine
gunners. He thinks his entire
platoon was lost that day, but
isn't sure.

For that brief, shining moment
in Wurselen, Germany, Horner
stood taller than other men. He
destroyed all three machine gun
nests, killed or captured seven
enemy and cleared the way for
the capture of the town. For
those exploits, President Harry
Truman, on Oct. 12, 1945, hung
the Medal of Honor around
Horner's neck.

Horner was a civilian by then.
But he missed the Army and
signed up again in 1947. He
retired as a major in 1962, then
spent about 20 years as a civil
service employee.

He looks back, not in amaze-
ment, but as though that Medal of
Honor day was pre-destined.
Confined mostly to a wheelchair
at Canterbury Nursing Home in
Phenix City these days, battling
back from a stroke, Horner can't
define what makes some men
stand out above others in time of
crisis. "I was just doing my job,"
he said.

Then he looks at it from a
different slant and says, "I truly
believe I have a guardian angel
up there looking out .for me."

He waded onto Normandy
Beach about a week after "D
Day" and went on to fight-his
way into the heart of Germany,
including a stop-over at the
Battle of the Bulge. He earned
five stars for his Combat Infan-
tryman's Badge along the way.

There have been other special
days. "One time I had a wrist
watch shot off, but it (the wound)
was only a scratch," he said.

ro

President Harry Truman presents Horner the Medal of Honor on the
White House Lawn on Oct. 12, 1945.

y Joe Maferllhe Benning Leader
Freeman Horner, with wife Joyce, displays the many medals he
earned during World War II.

Good enough, though, for one oi
two Purple Hearts in a shadow
box display of medals that in-
cludes two Bronze Stars with a V
device for valor.

He saluted the end of World
War II with a one-night drinking
bout with a few Russian soldiers
deep in Germany. Even today, he
won't talk about that night ex-
cept to say that two of the ugliest,
strongest women he ever saw
tossed him back toward his
lodgings sometime in the wee
hours. "It was the first time I'd
ever been drunk, and the last,"
he remembers with a shudder.

He's had still other good days.
There was the one in 1982, when
as a -member of an inspector
general's team looking over the
commissary at Fort Benning
Horner met Joyce. She wouldn't
go out with him, at first, but

Maj. (Ret.) Freeman Horner
Age: 71. major in the Army; won the
Hometown: El Paso, Tex- Medal of Honor in 1944.

as.
Family: Wife, Joyce; two

sons, one daughter and one
stepdaughter.

Past: Rose from private to

Present: Retired from civil
service and the Army; now
living in Canterbury Health
Facility in Phenix City, recov-
ering from a 1990 stroke.

changed her mind when his
commander vouched for him as a
good guy who'd recently lost his
wife.

They were married a few
months later. Mrs. Horner was
then the assistant commissary
officer and retired later with
more than 30 years as a civilservice employee at Fort Ben-
ning.

There was another day,.after
World War II, when his mother,
prompted by news stories about
her hero son, contacted him for
the first time since leaving him
as a baby with his grandparents
in Mt. Carmel, Pa.

He reflects on.being a Medal of
Honor recipient and says with a
laugh, "I was just plain crazy" to
take on two machine gun nests,much less three- one of them
opened fire on him while Horner
stood exposed to fire from the
other two, his Thompson subma-
chine gun blazing.

On another day, this self-
taught golfer capped his playing
days, at age 64, with a hole-in-one
at the Follow Me Golf Course at
Fort Benning.

He was a closed-mouthed hus-
band at first, Joyce says. Now,
since his stroke, he'll tell her
sometimes about that day in
Germany, and. what World War

Nearly a half-century later,
that fabled day in Wurselen

-comes back in his dreams. "It
just happens from time to time. If
I see a war movie or something,
it takes me back." He recalls the
day: "I just stood up and took
over. It was just instinct. The
man. upstairs, God, looked after
me. I've had his hand on me a
long time. I was never really
religious, but I believed in Him.
On the battlefield, I said a prayer
every morning and every night.

"I didn't know fear then. I was
too young."

The men of Company K, 119th
Infantry, 30th Infantry Division,
will remember him as "Ma
Horner."-That's because on a
cold German day, When rations
were running low, he "shot some
geese and cooked them for the
men. They didn't have any (oth-
er) food."

He explains that charmed day,
which brought him the medal
like he does the other good things
that have come his way: "I. really
believe I've got a guardian angel
out there looking out for me."

That doesn't mean that his life
has always been charmed. His
guardian angel took a day off in
February 1990 when a massive
stroke almost claimed his life.
Since then, he's seen tough times
that might make facing enemy
machine guns seem easy- huge
medical bills and struggling to
get the Veterans Administration
bureaucracy in motion on his
behalf. The big bills, meanwhile,
have pushed Horner up against
the wall.

He has made major progress in
recovery, having recovered the
use of his arms and some
movement of one leg.

It was only in recent months
that the VA approved him for 10
percent disability-- which
amounts to $83 a month. His wife

is still pushing to force the Army
to admit that her husband's

* hypertension, which was discov-
ered before his retirement, was a
contributor to the stroke.

Mrs. Horner is slow to criticize,
but quick to point out the severe
financial straits the stroke, reha-
bilitation, prolonged hospital
stays-and nursing home care can
impose.

She says it was only a few
months back that the VA finally
agreed to pick up the tab for
room and board at Canterbury
Nursing Home in Phenix City.
She said that only happened after

For that brief, shining
moment in Wurselen,
Germany, Horner stood
taller than other men. He
destroyed all three
machine gun nests, killed
or captured seven enemy
and cleared the way for
the capture of the town.

"(U.S. Sen.) Sam Nunn put in a
good word for him."

Joyce Horner also credits Ber-
nie Baharany, a social worker at
the VA Medical Center in Tuske-
gee with much of the help in
getting squared away.

Hard times suffered by several
Medal of- Honor winners trig-
gered- a bill in Congress last year
that would have substantially
increased the $200 monthly pen-
sion they now draw. But Con-
gress didn't pass the bill, even
though legislators were told that
several of the approximately 200
Medal of Honor winners are
living beneath the poverty level.

Even so, says Joyce Horner,
"We've been lucky, we've been
through a lot." ,
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'Home Alone' sequel offers
more violence than laughs
By Dave Kehr
Chicago Tribune

When a modestly budgeted
movie like 1990's "Home Alone"
goes on to become the highest
grossing comedy and third high-
est grossing film of all time, you
can bet there are going to be
sequels, and lots of them, at least
until child star Macaulay Culkin
sprouts a beard, gets a tattoo and
acquires a taste for Monte Cristo-
cigars.

You would still have a right to
hope, however, for something a
bit more inventive and risk-tak-
ing than "Home Alone 2: Lost in
New York," the sequel that has
been concocted by writer-pro-
ducer John Hughes and director
Chris Columbus.

The new film does little but
repeat the gags and situations of
the first movie, with a slight
change of venue-- little Kevin,
having boarded the wrong plane
at Chicago's O'Hare Airport, finds
himself alone in the streets of
Manhattan, while his parents
(Catherine O'Hara and John
Heard) and six siblings jet off to a
rainy Christmas vacation in Flor-
ida.

As an emissary of Hughes's
affluent, North Shore suburban
Arcadia, Kevin finds money no
problem, and quickly checks
himself into the Plaza Hotel,
using his dad's credit card and
some ingenious fast talk to se-
cure himself a luxurious suite and
unlimited room service.

Better than being home alone,
this is being home alone with
servants. As the Plaza staff.-
amusingly played by concierge
Tim Curry, desk clerk Dana Ivey
and bellman Rob Schneider -
fawns over him, Kevin gorges
himself on custom sundaes and
forbidden videocassettes.

But no one can return to the
same material without a loss of
innocence. "Home Alone 2" plays
like a coarsened, self-parodying
version of the original, in which
the fantasy elements have be-

'Home Alone 2: Lost in New
York,' starring Macaulay Culkin,
is now playing at Carmike Cine-
ma 7. It is rated PG.

come grubbier and more materi-
alistic, the sentimentality more
treacly and aggressive, and the
slapstick violence- already
astonishingly intense in the first
film -even more graphic and
sadistic.

Having solved the emotional
problems of lonely old man
Roberts Blossom in the first film,
Kevin turns his therapeutic tal-
ents to a Central Park pigeon
lady, played by Oscar-winner
Brenda Fricker of "My Left
Foot."

Hughes has-never seemed
smarmier than in the speech he
has composed for Kevin here, in
which he employs an extended
simile comparing the untested
human heart to a pair of neglect-
ed roller blades as he'urges the
lonely old woman to take another
chance on love.

But these gentle bromides
serve only to soften up the
audience and prepare the way
for the film's real payoff-- the 20
minutes of intense, cruelly imagi-

native violence perpetrated by
little Kevin against the film's two
hapless stand-ins for adult au-
thority, burglars Harry (Joe Pes-
ci) and Marv (Daniel Stern), also
returning from the first film.

Foiling their plan to rob a toy
store owned by sweet, snowy-
haired Eddie Bracken, Kevin
lures Harry and Mary to a
brownstone undergoing renova-
tion, where he executes a de-
tailed, Sadean plan- titled
"Operation Ho-Ho-Ho" - to in-
flict as much anguish as possible
on his two old enemies.

The treats this time include
bricks dropped from upper sto-
ries, a staple gun fired into
Marv's nostrils, a lead pipe
swung from a rope, a toilet filled
with turpentine and electrocution
with a portablegenerator (Kevin
is seen slyly dialing up the power,
as a trick shot Shows Mary
literally reduced to a screaming
skull).

If this material is meant to
evoke Warner Brothers cartoons
or the mock violence of the
Three Stooges, it is filmed far too
realistically, with high-impact vi-
suals and reverberating sound
effects, to be very funny.

Rather than laughs, the vio-
lence provokes-gasps of sympa-
thy and amazement, even among
the children in the audience. The
pleasures here are entirely cruel,
with an unhealthy concentration
on the suffering of the victims, on
the thudding impact of various
objects against their heads, on
their howls of agony. "Have you
had enough-pain yet?" asks.
Kevin, before delivering a partic-
ularly horrible coup-de-grace.

For the next sequel, perhaps
Twentieth Century Fox should
consider merging "Home Alone
3" with "Die Hard 3." There are
no terrorists in the world that
Kevin couldn't take out, even
with one tiny, pale hand tied
behind his back.

Holiday events in our area
Callaway Gardens presents "Fantasy in

Lights," a holiday drive-through tour of lights,
beginning Saturday and continuing through
Jan. 2.

A $700,000 collection of light-displays with
a holiday theme, including "The March of the
Toy Soldiers," "Magical Christmas Garden,"

t ,. -t" r i nnon 1-10 n m.

-Dec. 6, 6 p.m., at the Government Center.
There will be refreshments and entertainment.

At Columbus Square Mall, Santa Claus
will be listening to your Christmas wishes now
through Christmas Eve, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon-
day-Saturday; 1-6 p.m. Sunday. Information:
call 561-6305.

ano Leapr rFU, U ,1ULU1Z 'u U .-.... ..

daily. Admission: $12 per car. Information: call Peachtree Mall will feature Santa at the

(800) 282.-8181. center stage, now through Christmas Eve, 10

Christmas tree lighting, sponsored by the a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Saturday; 1-6 p.m. Sun-

Columbus-Hispanic Association, isplanned for day. Information call 323-6865. -,

At the movies
Listings for Nov. 27-Dec. 3

TODAY
Prelude to a Kiss (PG-13)

7 p.m., Sand Hill
Mr. Baseball (PG-13). 7

p.m., Main Post
Innocent Blood (R) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

SATURDAY
Pet Sematary 11(R) 2 p.m.,

Sand Hill
3 Ninjas (PG) 2 p.ni., Main

Post
Hellraiser Ill: Hell on Earth

(R) 7"30 p.m., Sand Hill
School Ties (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post
Unforgiven (R) 9 p.m.,

Main Post

SUNDAY
Honey I Blew Up the Kids

A child care card is required
in order to enroll in any child
care development service on
post.

Parents may obtain a child
care card at the Child Develop-
ment Services Central Registra-
tion Office, Building 11302, on
Custer Road. The Central Reg-
istration Office will maintain a
complete listing of child care
and vacancies on post and will
work with families to determine
which program will best. meet
the needs of children and fami-
ly. Call 687-4038.

n

The Columbus Museum,
1251 Wynnton Road, includes
a regional history gallery, a chil-
dren's gallery and changing ex-
hibitions of American art. Call
322- 0400 for information.

MTWAMOULIklVL

CHSE

(PG) 2 p.m., Sand Hill
3.Ninjas (PG) 2 p.m., Main

Post
Captain Ron (PG-13) 7

p.m., Sand Hill
Wind (PG-13) 7 p.m.,

.Main Post

MONDAY
Unforgiven (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post

TUESDAY
School Ties (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post

WEDNESDAYWind (PG-13) 7
Main Post

THURSDAY
Unforgiven (R) 7

Main Post

p.m.,

p.m.,

530. Otidey iosBv D9-24 C R IS

re.-ox Office NO
.pen At DISC

fr- 'HOME ALONE 2 A
PG 1:00 2:00 3:45 4:30

L . 7:00 7:15 9:30 9:45
! "A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT" "
L PC 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45 0c

• "JENNIFER EIGHT" )NO
"JENNFER EGHT' DISCR 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45 TKTS

"ALLADIN"
G 12:30 1:00 2:30 3:00 4:30

5:00 6:30 7:00 8:30 9:00

lthe •

scre-ning Room
NOisc "OF MICE AND MEN" .

LSKTS PG1 3 2:00 4:30 700 9:30

9 ,~At

At'MALCOLM X"
PCI 3 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

#"UNDER SIEGE" t o
R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30' " KTS

"BODYGUARD" Disc
R 1:15 4:00 7:00 9:45 "'S

NO "JENNIFER EIGHT"
DISC
TKTS R 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:45

"PASSENGER 57"
R 1:30 4:00 7:00 9:30

"CANDYMAN"

A 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:45

R~ 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30

"THE MIGHTY DUCKS"I"PURE COUNTRY"
PC 2:00 7:00 IPC 4:30 9:30

"THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS" D~

Pc 2:15 4:30 7:00 9:30 TK's

Op~t SINGE WHITE FEMALE",
R 7:00 9:30

"MR. SATURDAY NIGHT"1
* R 7:00 9:30

"BEDE'S KIDS"
PG 13 7:15 9:30

BOffice At 'HELL RAISER 3"
A:0 7:15 9:30

."SNEAKERS"
PCI 317:00 9.30-

I. A T E. A S E ' I

I0
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ACROSS

1 First; original
7 CI de -

10 Container
13 Trails
19 Church dignitary
20 Everyone
21 "Blame It on
22 Altows
24 Answer
25 Early morn
27 Exist
.28 "Tag" player
29 Twice: prefix
30 Military student
31 Simians
32 Fireplace part
34 Three-toed sloths
36 Hot cross -
38 Roman emperor
39 Hindu cymbals
40 You and I
41 Convey.
44 Swayze ID
46 Part of RSVP
47 Teutonic deity
48 Criticize sharply
49 Small child

50 Small rug
51 Airline info
53 XVII x III
54 Compass point.
55 Mr. Musial.
57 Spinning toy
59 Succor
60 Chicago player
61 Mr. McMahon
62 Sour
64 Publish
66 Military awards
68 Hearing organ
70 Theater boxes
72. Vast age
73 Eagle's nest
74 Large cask
77 Mr. Wallach
78 Pencil ends
80 Declared
82 Macaw
83 Limbs
85 Kitchen warmers
86 Stretcher
87 Cut
88 Strike
90 Before
91 They: Fr.
92 Insane
93 Sponsor
96 British streetcar

99 Trim-off
101 Staid-.
104 Be in debt
105 Tennis stroke
107 Ocean
108 Enzyme
109 Damp,
110 Tier
111 Footlike part
112 Observe
114 Tuscany

commune
116 Reveal
117 Scottish river
118 As far as
120 Baseball team
122 "Wayne's World"

word
123 Sharpen
124 Equally
125 Eastwood ID
127 Sun god
129 Pliant; limber
131 Berate; upbraid
133 Hypothetical

force
134 Father
136, Article
137 Small bird
139 Also
140 Crimson
141 Young boy
142 Negative prefix
143 Free
145 Swab
147 Subtle variations
151 Tavern
152 The long - of

the law

153 - benedict
155 Affirmative
157 Killed
158 Opening
159 Turkish regiment
160 Printer's measure
161 Behold!
1.63 Winged
165 Contests
167 "- Cid"

.168 Tellurium symbol
169 Having branches
171 Toil
172 Make amends
173 Pigpens
175 Location
176 Squandered
177 Revolutionary
178 Beau and Jeff,

to Lloyd ,

DOWN

1 Make ready
2 Repulse
3 Evils
4 A month

.5 Near
6 - Year
7 AntonID
8 Priest's vestment
9 Wash

10 Brittle.
11 River-island
12 Negative
13 Twirl
14 Hebrew letter
15 Grampus
16 Country of Asia
17 -"Destry -

- Again"
18 "The - Cuckoo"

19 Talks idly
23 Impassive
26 Catcher's glove
29 Drive headfirst
32 Members of

Congress.
33 Jog .
35 Sanford ID
36 Wire nail
37 Swifter
40 Woven work

made
of sticks

42 Above and
touching

4.3 Leave out
45 Put on a play
48 Greek letter
52 Metric measure
56 Nullify
58 Iron
59 Cancel
60 French novelist
62 Most brilliant
63 Vacation place
65 Maiden loved

by Zeus
66 - Bailey of the

comics
67 Norms
68 Moray
69 Ginger -

71 Cuts
73 Clothing
75. Swiss canton
76 Short sleep
79 Concerning
81 Agave plant

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 9
84 Title of respect-
87 Mournful
89 Fee
92 .Apportion
93 Burst
94 Veneration
95 Midday
97 Roman bronze

.98 Pine Tree State
99 Strains for

breath
100 King of Judah
101 Withered
102 Pedal digit
103 Female sheep

106 Cook in hot water
109 Staff
113 Intertwine
115 O'Brien ID
116 Venturesome
119 Morsel
121 Kind of collar
123 Garden tools
124 Sum up
125 Calling
126 Puzzles
128 Goal'
130 Home of the

Astros

132 Having scalloped
edges

1.33 Paddle
134 Team for Dave

Justice
135 Military units
138 Plaything
141 Circuit
144 Gregory ID
146 Tolls

.148 Wideawake
149 Sodium symbol
150 Corona or

panatela

151. City in
Switzerland

152 Mr. Pacino
154 Narrow, flat

board
156 Strike
158 Mr. Hackman
159 Choir voice-
162 Corrida cheer
164 Mr. Vigoda
166 Crowd
167 Curved letter
170 Ingels ID
174 "- Living Color"

Get into Christmas spirit with concert S inday
From staff reports meier.

The Lafayette Chorale, a 30-The L~rane Syphon Or-member 'choir of local perform-
chestra, the Lafayette Chorale member hireol o fo-
and the LaGrange High School ers, is under the direction ofLee

Chorus will present their Christ- Johnson. Johnson, chairman of

mas concert on Sunday at 3 p.m. the LaGrange College Music De-'

at Callaway Auditorium. partment, graduated magna cum

the 72-member orchestra, un- laude from Auburn University

der the baton of Harry Kruger, with a degree in composition and

will play Leroy Anderson's theory and received a master's

"Sleigh Ride" and excerpts from degree in music composition
"The Nutcracker" by Tchaikov- from Indiana University. His

sky.music 
has been performed

'throughout the U.S. and Europe.
"Sleigh Ride" is a wonderful Johnson orchestrated and con-

melody which evokes images of ducted the Emmy Award-win-
horse-drawn sleds gljding over ning film score "It May Not Be
the snow-covered hills with Tara" for a Fox Theater Gala

sleigh bells ringing merrily. Benefit for the Margaret Mitchell

Tchaikovsky's music from his House in Atlanta. He is chairman

ballet, "The Nutcracker" is very of the Cultural OlympicActivities

beautiful and rich as it weaves for Troup County and composed-

the story of Clara and her the music for and directed the

beloved Nutcracker Prince; a, 100 Voices for 100 Years Chorus

bewitched Christmas present -for, ,the Ol Iic flag -stop- in,

trom. h'er 'Godfther D 'ossel- o nhestt:m on

will premiere on March 5 his
symphony in memory of Fuller
E. Callaway, which will involved
the choruses from Auburn Uni-
versity, Georgia Tech, LaGrange
College and the Lafayette Cho-
rale.

The LaGrange High School
Chorus is a 100-member voice
ensemble of students, from
grades nine-12. The choir is
under the direction of Marty
Gaffney, who is in her third year
at LaGrange High School.- She
received her undergraduate de-
gree from Winthrop College and
her graduate degree from the

Palm Reader *
Sister Doreen• She solve s all problems

-Moe-1'ar riage -Business.
*-$5.00 Now there is Help. Call Today. *

Sad.297-6329 h.%e..C

University of South Carolina. She
has been a member of the
Cleveland Orchestra Chorus, the

Chicago Symphony Chorus and is
currently in the Atlanta Sympho-
ny Chorus.

I U

, ~ Now Open!!.EL LVAQIJERO
Authentic Mexican Restaurant

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
fro $25' $425.from $3 to

3135 Cross Country Plaza , Margaritas 1
The Hill

569-1 420 Mixed Drnks
OPEN FOR DINNER Beer &

HOURSBWine
LUNCH DINNER

Mon.-Thurs. Mon.-Thurs.
11am-2:30pm , 5-11pm . .

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga..
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Spaniards tackle
the Darby Queen
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor-

T he young Spaniards had
enjoyed their whirlwind
visit to America.

The cadets.from-the Academia
de Infanteria in Toledo, Spain,
had found the contrast in their
training techniques and those
used in the IOBC (Infantry
Officers Basic Course) at Fort
Benning both.interesting and'
refreshing.

Leadership reaction courses,
S.A.W. (Squad Automatic
Weapons).training, bayonet drills
-. it had all been such;a rush.

,"We have been well-treated
here," said cadet Andres
Gonzalez Alverado. "We were
received with open arms and
open hands. It has been very
pleasant." The Spaniards
cadets Alverado, Jose Antonio
Lopez Valenzuela, Carlos
Miragall -Prieto and Jose Maria
Pascual, joined by Capt. Javier
Gallego Garcia Lorenzana of the
Spanish military academy - had
participated in the LRC and SAW
exercises and observed the
bayonet work.

"I think-the Leadership
Reaction Courseswere the most
important," Said Capt.
Lorenzana, as interpreted by
Alverado,:"because I am very

.,concerned with the leadership
we teach Our cadets."

The-cadets said that observing
and participating in :training
methods different from their own
was their primary goal. "We can
take the things we learn and use
the ideas for our own drills," said
Alverado.

By early Friday morning, only

Ensconced in the
Rangers' Camp Darby on
several acres of.
southwest Georgia':
timberland, the Darby
Queen is a taxing test of
strength, agility, balance
and determination.

one major exercise was left to be
realized by the cadets- the
Army Rangers' Darby Queen, the
"mother" of all obstacle courses.
As the Spaniards-would learn,
this Darby Queen ain't no lady
and she's very unforgiving.

Ensconced in the Rangers'
Camp Darby on several acres of
southwest.Georgia timberland,
the Darby Queen is a taxing test
of strength, agility, balance and
determination.

The Spanish cadets had been
hearingof its praises and of its
curses all week. By Friday
morning, all that was left was a
mixed feeling of eagerness and
healthy apprehension.

Th cadets were looking
forward to going through the -
Queen. "At least, we-are going to
try," said Alverado.

The Spaniards gave-a good
accountof themselves, tackling
the Queen. They excelled in some
areas, struggled with others in a
manner similar to the IOBC
students.

At the end of the-course,
Alverado was happy but
exhausted. "I feel fine -- now
that it's over," he said, with an
American-style wry grin. "It was
hard while we were doing it, but
I'm happy that it's over."

Cadet Andres Gonzalez Alverado negotiates the weaver portion of the Darby Queen obstacle course.

Cadet Jose Maria Pascual practices his belly crawl -at Camp Darby.

The Benning. Leader, Columbus, Ga..
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Gays in military say lifting ban won't change life
From wire reports

WASHINGTON- If President-
elect Clinton lifts the ban on
homosexuals in the military,
many gays and lesbians already
in uniform say they will heave a
collective sigh of -relief and get
back to work.

What they won't do is declare
their homosexuality.

"It will not change my day-to-
day life at all," said a gay Navy
lieutenant who recently came off
active duty and is a reservist.
"However, I'll be completely
relieved because I love the Navy.
... This would be one less
hindrance to me just wanting to
be able to serve my country."

"The people I want to know
already know," said a naval petty
officer who also is gay. "I don't
think anyone's really-going to
come out of the closet."

The lieutenant and the petty

officer, like everyone else inter-
viewed for this story, insisted on
anonymity.A lesbian Army reservist
whose partner is on active duty
said she hopes many homosexu-
als in uniform do come out-
even though she said she and her
partner won't.

"If the ban is lifted and no one
comes out,, gee, it's all for
nothing," she said.

During his presidential cam-
paign, Clinton said he would issue
an executive order ending the
50-year-old policy. He has reiter-
ated that promise Since the
election, despite warnings from
top military men that the action
would disastrous for the services.

Pentagon policy states that
"homosexuality is incompatible
with military service" and that
the presence of homosexuals in
the military impedes "discipline,
good order and morale."

IIN 0S

Service held for Ranger
killed during exercise
From staff reports

A memorial service was held
Sunday at Marshall Auditorium
in Infantry Hall for Sgt. Jeffey A.
Palmer, an Army Ranger sta-
tioned at Fort Benning who was
killed in a training accident in
California last week.

Palmer, 21, of Mount Jewett,
Pa., died last Wednesday, at
Twentynine Palms, Calif., of
complications resulting from
gunshot wounds suffered during
a live-fire exercise. He was a
member of B Company, 3rd
Battalion, 75th Ranger Regi-
ment.

A spokesman from the U.S.
Marine Corps said Palmer was
wounded during a Nov. 17 live-
fire exercise while Marines and
Rangers were making assaults
from helicopters on an objective

on the Twentynine Palms Ma-
rine Corps base.

Palmer's unit was clearing
bunkers at the time he was hit
with two 5.56-millimeter rounds
through the right thigh, damag-
ing his femoral artery. The
spokesman said doctors deter-
mined that the Ranger's leg had
to be amputated above the knee.
While the procedure was being
performed, Palmer went into
cardiac arrest and died. He had
undergone several hours of sur-
gery at the Naval Hospital at
Twentynine Palms when death
occurred.

At the time of the accident,
Palmer's unit and others from
the 1st and 3rd Ranger battalions
were taking part in an exercise
called Operation Leatherneck
Ranger that included Some 3,100
troops from the Army, Navy,
Marine Corps and Air Force.

A, E

~!L QUALITY CONSIGNED Ho ME FuRNISHINGSJ

Let-Us Sell Your Quality Home Furnishings!
Why Consign Your Furniture? We Can Help!
* We can MAXIMIZE the value of your * We accept malor credit cards!

unneeded furnishings! 0 FREE lay-a-way now for Christmas!

* There is no costto you until your fur- 0 FREE pickup of your unneeded quality

nishings are sold! home furnishings!

" Unneeded furnishings, inherited furnish- 0 Estate appraisal service available to

ings, trading to new furnishingsheirs, attorneys, trust managerst

* Desks, Sofas, Bedroom furnitureTa- 50% -60% '70%
bles, Glassware, Chairs, Baby Furni- •

ture, and accessories. Below New Prices

Call Now for Details! 1350 13th St.
~ ~ Across and just down from Red Lobsi

M JkLIaues %~327-0247
QUALITY C IMon.-Sat. 10am-6p

"For most people, myself included, the issue is not
whether or-not you can come out, whether or not you want
to, but whether or not it should be a point of concern," said
a gay Marine aviator. "Just like religion, politics and what
your favorite baseball team-is, your sexual preference has-no
place at work."

No one knows how many gay
people are serving in uniform.
About 14,000 men and Women
have been kicked out of the
services during the past 10 years
for being homosexual.

The Associated Press inter-
viewed a cross-section of gay and
lesbian soldiers, sailors and air-
men to learn how they feel about
Clinton's promise and the contro-
versy that has been raging since
he made it.

Those who spoke insisted not
only on anonymity but that their
locations be omitted. Several
would talk only on phones away
from their base, fearing that
their calls could be monitored.

"For most people, myself in-
cluded, the issue is not whether
or not you can come out, whether
or not you want to, but whether
or not it should be a point of
concern," said a gay Marine
aviator. "Just like religion, poli-
tics and what your favorite
baseball team is, your sexual
preference has no place at
work."

Crossword answer

An Air Force officer who is a
lesbian agreed, adding, "There
are other things besides the
military that give people reasons
not to come out - like family."

Most said they -have been
watching the debate with a
mixture of optimism, worry and
anger. They are. hopeful that the
pressure to. lie will disappear if
the ban is lifted. But they are
disgusted by some of the .argu-
ments by some top military brass
whosupport the prohibition.

Gen. Colin Powell, the chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

and Gen. Gordon Sullivan, the
Army chief of staff, have said the
presence of gays would interfere
with heterosexual troops' right to
privacy. Some former military
leaders have said it might be-
come necessary to separate
troops not only by sex -but by
sexual orientation.

But gay members of the mili-
tary who talked to the AP scoffed
at that argument.

"They make a big deal, like
there are 20 guys in one shower,"
the Marine aviator said. "There
aren't anymore.. ... -On all the
ships, except in very extreme
circumstances, the bathing ar-
rangements are private."

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., who
reportedly is on Clinton's list of
potential defense secretaries, has
argued that open gays in the
military would become targets
for harassment or violence.

-..... - -...
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Engineers open the door
for female commanders
By Clint Claybrook
Staff ,Writer

The 36th Engineer Group at
Fort Benning has opened up
some previously all-male slots to
women. The change means at
least one more slot has been
filled by a female company
commander.

Capt. Kellie Simon, who on
Dec. 17 will become commander
of the 586th Engineer Company,
says its no big deal, except that
it's important to her because its
her first command at the compa-
ny level, just as such an- assign-
ment "is important to any cap-
tain." She will-be one of 10 female
companycommanders on post, a
spokesman said.

Her selection by Lt. Col. Phillip
.Anderson, the 36th Engineer
Group commander, after she and
eligible men were interviewed
for the 586th job, shows that
more good jobs are now open to
females. "I'm not getting a break.
This is how things are in the
Army today," Simon said.
, Even so, there have been some

questions asked, especially about
what would happen if the 36th
Engineers were to become in-
volved in combat again, like they
were during Desert Storm. Simon
says she knows that will be her
job, even if bullets start flying
again. "I think one thing Desert
Storm proved is that there's no
such thing as a safe job," she
said.

Her job, along with a few
others in engineer outfits, has
been opened up on the orders of
Maj. Gen. Daniel W. Christman,
the Army's Chief of Engineers
and commander of Fort Leon-
ardwood, Mo. The top levels of
the Army ' apparently have not
yet put the stamp of approval on
what-amounts to an exception to
the Army's policy forbidding
women in combat jobs.

The 36th commander said he
decided to open up all jobs,
except for "bridge crewmen," to
females at the direction of the
chief of engineers. Simon will be
taking over a company that is
responsible for erecting mobile
bridges. All the jobs in that
company, except that of crew-
men who do the actual erection
and disassembly of the sectional

There have been some
questions asked,
especially about what
would happen if the 36th
Engineers.were to
become involved in
combat again, like they
were during Desert
Storm.

bridges, are now open to women.
Anderson says Christman

made the move "because he
wanted to open up more opportu-
nities for female officers in the
Corps of Engineers. Once he said
that, it became my responsibility
to put the best qualified officer in
such jobs."

The move has stirred no con-
troversy and no complaints, An-
derson said.

Christman didn't hide his feel-
ing about opening up all engi-
neering jobs to females. Earlier
this year he told the Presidential
Commission on the Assignment
of Women in the Armed Forces:
"One of the Army's goals is to be
the premier employer. We can
only attain this goal through
equal opportunity for all. (I)
know it is a tough call, but it is
time to get on with changes so
that female soldiers will be
afforded full and equal opportu-
nity to pursue careers in the
militairy."

He said, too, that there's been
enough talk about women's roles
in the armed forces: "... The
time spent addressing and read-
dressing this issue is rapidly-
preempting other important mat-
ters and serves to accentuate the
distinctions between our male
and female soldiers rather than
focus on our united aspiration."

Simon said she's heard no
put-downs or catty remarks
about her new role: "They (36th

-soldiers) know I'm not going to
paint the ships pink," she sayswith a laugh.

Anderson says he has made it-
clear that sexist remarks and
sexual harassment won't be tol-
erated in his command.

The assignment means there'll

now be two company command-
ers in the Simon home. Kellie's

husband, Capt. George Simon III,
is Alpha Company commander
with the 317th Engineers on post.
This man-wife team of engineers
met while on assignment in
Germany and married in Febru-
ary 1990. Later, they attended the
engineer officers advanced
course together.

Rank is "the same" at home,
even though she has a little "time
in grade" on her husband,, said
Kellie Simon. She graduated from
West Texas State University with
a major in math"and physics. Her
husband graduated from Vander-
bilt University with a degree in
civil engineering.

She was talking during a break
from doing a complete inventory
of everything-- from bridge
sections to first aid kits - that
belongs to the company.

Kellie Simon, 27, is a native of
Harrodsburg, Ky. She-has al-
ready been a platoon leader and
won't have much reason to feel
"lonesome" as a female company
commander:.Capt. Bernie
Thompson takes over her own
engineering company on Dec. 4
and Lt. Heather Warden is al-
ready a platoon leader in the
company Simon is taking over.

What about the chances of
combat, Simon is asked.

"That's what I've-been trained
to do," she says, "build things,"
even if it is in a hot zone.

"I understand the possibilities
and the probabilities."

By joe maner/Tne enning LeaderCapt. Kellie Simon will become command of the 586th Engineer Com-
pany on Dec. 17. She will be one of 10 female company commanders
at FOrt Benning.

FCO1LUMBUIS1111 TYP.1ING RESUME ISERV~ICE
"Providing Resumes that Open Door,

to Employers.,"
* FREE CONSULTATION
* MILITARY CONVERSIONS/SF i71's
LET US TYPE AND FORMAT YOUR MILITARY REPORTS.

1120 1Oth Ave. Take Victory Drive to 1Oth Ave.
We're 1/2 Block on right past Wynnton Road

s

596-0799

Man's 10K Yellow'Gold Ring
$89.99

%Pendant W J
$49950

. , Sized While-U-Wait!

- John.Paul's Jewelers
3648 Victory Drive, Columbus, GA 689-5997

AAA SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-42841J O / COUNT ON ANY UNIT FOR
0BASEST MO. RENTAL FEE 

! I (BASED ON AVAILABILITY OF UNITS)I

The' B'enn'i'6g-Le-ade'r;' Co'lur bu s, .'Ga.."
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Workshops will' discuss finding peace -during holi day-s
The Protestant Women of the

Chapel will meet Thursday, Dec.
3. The theme will be "Peace in
the Midst of Holiday Hustle."
Worship and workshops begin at
9:30 a.m. and will last until 11:45
a.m. in building 2521.

Free baby-sitting is provided in
building 2517. These buildings are
located off Indianhead Road and
Thorson Street.

For more information, contact
Gwen Chandler at 682-5546 or
Loree Smith at 685-0809.

PREBAPTISM CLASS: Pre-
baptism classes will be held Dec.
13 and Jan. 10 at 1 p.m. at the
Religious Education Center,
buildings 2517 and 2522, located
off Indianhead Road, behind the
Quartermaster Laundry., There are three sessions in
each cycle. All parents who wish
to have their child or children
baptized in the Catholic church
are required to attend prebaptis-
mal instruction. To register, call
Phil Reilly at 545-4715.

BIBLE STUDY: The Military
Council of Catholic Women offers
a Bible study from 9:30 until 11
a.m. Wednesdays.

The group will meet at the
Infantry Center Chapel annex,
and participants will learn how
to make handcrafted rosaries for
soldiers from 11 a.m. until noon.
Supplies are provided and free
baby-sitting is available.

For more information, call
Teresa Zepeda at 682-3918 or
Jackie Place at 571-8883.

PROTESTANT YOUTH: The
Protestant Youth of the Chapel

meet Mondays at 7 p.m. at the
Infantry Center Chapel annex.
PYOC is for all junior and senior
high students. For more informa-
tion, call Chaplain (Maj.) Kerry
Steedley at 545-2511.

IT'S A PARTY: The Personal
Attitudes Relating to You pro-
gram for children 4-years-old
-through the sixth grade has
resumed at the Religious Educa-
tion Center, building 2622, located
off Indianhead Road, behind the
Quartermaster Laundry.

The program will meet Satur-
days Dec. 5 and 19 at 1 p.m.
There will be Bible stories, object
lessons, skits, songs, video seg-
ments, games, snacks and crafts.
For more information, contact
Margaret Alberici at 689-1164.

PRAYER AND PRAISE SER-
VICE: A monthly charismatic
prayer and praise service is
offered the first Sunday of each
month from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the
Infantry Center Chapel.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Capt.) John Bouser at
544-2511 or Chaplain (Maj.)
James Rayburn at 545-1760.

ENGLISH CLASSES: English

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909

Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

......

Security Parking Nursery

Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

You are cordially invited

to worship at..

Evan el Temple
Charles A. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

BeallwoodConnectoat the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Benning)

language classes for foreign-born
spouses are offered at 9:30 a.m.
Tuesdays at the Religious Educa-
tion Center, building 2522, located
off Indianhead Road behind the
Quartermaster Laundry.

For more information, call Bill
Putnam at 545-2366.

OFFICERS FELLOWSHIP: Of-
ficers Christian Fellowship offers
all officers assigned to or visiting
Fort Benning the opportunity to
fellowship with other officers in
pursuit of the message of Jesus
Christ.

Interested persons who would
like to be part of a study group

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman. s

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 
7 :30pm

FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

can call Lt. Col. Richard Seim at
545-2745 (work) or 685-9475
(home).

CHRISTIAN BOOKS: A repre-
sentative of the Notre Dame
Bookstore of Atlanta will set up
books, statues, etc., at the Infan-
try Center Chapel Annex after
the 8:30 and 11:30 a.m. Mass
Sunday.

LOYOLA DEGREE PRO-
GRAM: The Religious Education
Center is accepting applications
for the Loyola master's degree
program.

Courses of study in religious

C

t~' ~

education and pastoral studies
are available. All courses will be
at Fort Benning and consist of 10
class sessions of three hours
each.

Credits are transferable so the
program can begin here and be
completed at another post.

For more information or regis-
tration, call 545-2366 or leave a
message at 545-2288.

NEW LOCATION: - The U.S.
Army Infantry Center Chaplains'
Office has moved to a new
location in building 75, section A,
first floor.

B+41

Phenix City's
Presentation

2nd
of...

ooo°°'Chd~shnas 1Jre
* 22-FOOt Tall Tree decorated

with dazzling lights
* 85-voice Choir
* 20-Piece Orchestra
* Moving Dramatization of

the Christmas Message.
It may be the most memorable

and meaningful event of your holidays..

Eight Exciting Performances:
Thursday, December 17th thru Sunday, December.20th 1992

Free tickets are available from the church office Sunday after
services and Monday thru Friday 8:30 AM -7:00 PM.

Please help us schedule by picking up your
OLVRtickets for the peformance You. prefer.

Nursery Provided at All Performances
A Love Offering will be taken at all Performances

BRID ATER ] Wayne Williams, -
Pastor- o ,,1 Pasto

Charles Keown,
ly Minister ofX . Music/Youth D c m e 7 2 ,1 9

Gloria Armstrong,
Minister of Education 4011 Lakewood Drive

Nursry Provided at Phenix City, AL
all Services298-6433

i-i ~t e

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Henning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-11:00am
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Fifty years ago thiL week,
American forces near Guadala-
canal •dispatched five heavy
cruisers and seven destroyers,
under the command of Admiral
Carleton Wright, to intercept
Rear Admiral Raizo Tunaka's
nightly resupply rui. In; the en-
suing battle, Wright lost four
cruisers, while sinking only one
Japanese destroyer. Despite
this seeming failure, the-effort
successfully prevented Tunaka
from delivering the much-need-
ed supplies to the island's

starving Japanese soldiers.
Here, according to research

by the Military History Division
at Fort Benning, were the top_
news items of the week:

Admiral Jean de Laborde,
commander of the French Fleet,
gave orders to scuttle three bat-
tleShips, seven cruisers, and 62

other craft at Toulan, before the
German I1 SS Panser Corps,
under the command Of Gen.
Hausser, couldcapture the na-

val base.

Broadcasting from London,
Prime Minister Winston Chur-
chill warned the people of Italy
that unless they launched an
immediate revolt against Benito
Mussolini they would face an

impending full-scale Allied inva-
sions.

In North Africa, Allied forces
came under heavy pressure

around Tunisia as strong Ger-
man counterattacks by the 10th
Panzer Division, under Gen.
Wolfgang Fischer, succeeded in
retaking Djedeida and Tebour-

ba. -

At Fort Benning, the 505th

Parachute Infantry- Regiment's
mascot, a thrill-seeking dog

called Max, qualified as a U.S.
parachutist by, making the last
of five necessary jumps from an
airplane in flight.

1.4*1 a.

a a ii at .1

Learning
the culture
of -n-dians

McBride School teacher
Velinda Hickey (above) displays
traditional Native American garb
to kindergarten students last
week at the school's second
annual Indian Day. The school's
yard was transformed-into an

Indian village. where students,
including John Elmer(left),
participated in activities to learn

about Indian culture.

Photos by Joe Maher

* ~ ~ X NYa , "t~,

a . t t~i , *Ia it, at

t. - I)
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About the cover
Three students -go

through a dress rehearsal
Monday for-a Thanksgiv-
ingplay which was held
at Wilbur School Tuesday.
The three turkeys are (1-r)
Valerie Shelsmith, Tamara
Farrister and Gus Wessels.
The photo was taken, by
Joe Maher.

The Benning Leader, Columbus, -Ga.
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Re s olutions focus on Army's national missions

he Association of the
United States Army
(AUSA) resolutions for

1993 are divided into two major
categories. Resolutions 93-1
through 93-10 cover the
Warfighting Army and
Resolutions
93-11 through
93-20 for the
institutional
Army. These
are
integrated
and mutually

supporting
areas which
greatly
impactth Be
strength, Register
capability,
and fleXibility
Of the Army to perform its
national missions. As stated in
the last column, we will discuss
these resolutions as approved at
the national meeting.

Resolution 93-1: Reshaping the
Army. The Army is the nation's
strategic force. The National
"Military Strategy mandates a
preeminent role for Army forces
in detering regional conflict and
aggression. This strategy with
fewer deployed forces, requires a
Total Army that possesses a
range of capabilities - strategic
deterence, forward presence,
crisis response, and

SAVANNAH- Georgia veter-
ans and their dependents will
have an opportunity to acquire
information and assistance from
some 25 municipal, state and
federal agencies about various
benefits when the Georgia De-
partment of Veterans Service,
together with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs, con-
ducts a one-day, one-stop service
and information session in the
National Guard Armory, 12478
Eisenhower Drive, in Savannah
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Wednes-
day, Dec. 9.

Georgia Commissioner of Vet-
eran Affairs Pete Wheeler and
Atlanta VA Regional Office Di-
rector Charles Wickes explained
the program during a meeting
Monday with Savannah Mayor
Susan Weiner, who signed a
proclamation designating Dec. 9
as "Supermarket of Veterans'

Benefits Day" in Savannah.

In a joint statement, Wheeler
and Wickes said, "There may be
many veterans and dependents
who are -eligible for various
benefits, , but who, for some
reason, have never applied for
them. In this one-day session we
will place every agency that has
any connection whatsoever with
veterans" -benefits.-within. easy
reach of those eligible veterans
and their dependents. This in-
cludes dependent parents, wives

reconstitution. This force must be
lethal, deployable, versatile and
expansible.

The Army is refining the roles
of the active and reserve
components in support of the
National Military Strategy, and
clarifying the interrelationships
of the components to assure
America's Army is ready for the
nation's call. The Army's BOLD
SHIFT initiatives will capitalize
on the lessons derived for
Operations Desert Shield and
Desert Storm mobilization,
deployment and employment and
exploit the potential of our
reserve components to execute
increasingly important roles in
the current defense strategy.

The smaller active component
places increased reliance on the
reserve components and
demands improved readiness.
The Army will consist of an
appropriate combination of
active and reserve component
forces, carefully crafted to meet
the requirements of the National
Military Strategy. Ongoing
initiatives to improve training
and readiness will enable the
reserve components to assume a
more meaningful role.

As the Total Army reshapes to
the 1995 Base Force, the
challenge is to ensure that this

ano clildreii. We wil Lot JUSL
answer questions and shuffle
people from one-agency to anoth-
er, but we will find out what can
be done and, in many cases, do it
on the-spot. We expect to
actually file hundreds of claims
on Wednesday, Dec. 9."

The 1992 Veterans' Supermar-
ket will be the fourth such event
hosted by Savannah. More than
4,000 people attended the "Su-
permarket" here in 1983. ,

Since Georgia Department of
Veterans Service originated
these one-day, one-stop pro-
grams 27 years ago in Columbus,
more than 116,000 people.have
received on-the-spot assistance
at "Supermarkets" in Augusta,
Rome, Macon, Albany, Atlanta,
Gainesville, Waycross, Dalton,
Savannah, Athens and Valdosta.

For zip code information, call
the Columbus Post Office at
563-7871.

force structure enables the Army
to develop and maintain the
capabilities necessary to
implement the National Military
Strategy. This force structure
retains a two-division corps in
Europe, two divisions in the
Pacific, a five-division power
projection capability with three
reinforcing heavy divisions in the
continental U.S., and a
sustainment force.

WE THEREFORE RESOLVE
to urge the Administration and
Congress to:

Support an Army Base Force
necessary to implement the
National Military Strategy and
provide the Army leadership
flexibility necessary to shape the
force structure within the
authorized strength of levels."

This resolution is of vital
importance to the American
people since it addresses the
baseline and composition of
future Army forces. It is of vital
importance to the Chattahoochee
Valley-Fort Benning region since
the decisions made will directly
impact training, combat
developments, and other mission
responsibilities of Fort Benning.
The United States' experience in
downsi7ing and rpqhaping our
Army after conflicts and changes
in the world tensions are not

~L~Linen.

dOudet1
Saleon Sale

All Sale -Items-
Save an Extra

10% off
HOURS:

M.-A.. loa.m.Gp.m.

good examples to follow. The
Army has a strategy and a plan
- let's understand and support
them both.

Congratulations to the
Columbus Junior Chamber of
Commerce for the outstanding
Military Appreciation Night held
Nov. 12 at the Airport Sheraton.
This was the 23rd annual event
and was greatly appreciated by
the outstanding soldiers
attending. A special salute to Art
Chriss of ARCCO, an AUSA
corporate member, for his
generous contribution for the
meals of the soldiers attending.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
1 Thursday, Dec. 3- AUSA

dinner, Hilton Hotel.

" Tuesday, Dec. 8-
Executive Committee meeting, 1
p.m., room 642, Infantry Hall.

-J

0 Friday, Dec. 18-
Operation Holiday kickoff,
Columbus Government Center.
Operation Holiday will run Dec.
18-Jan. 4.

0 Tuesday, Jan. 12 -
Executive Committee meeting, 1
p.m., room 642, Infantry Hall.

0 Feb. 9- Executive
Committee meeting, 1 p.m., room
642, Infantry Hall.

E Feb. 17- AUSA board
meeting, 2 p.m., First Union
Bank.

0 Feb. 18- Winter General
Membership meeting, Columbus
Trade Center.

Ben Register, a retired lieu-
tenant general, is president of
-the Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States
Army (AUSA).

KIMI FARMS
CHRISTMAS TREES

Large Selection of Premium
Virginia Pine Christmas
Trees. Bring your family and
cut-your own. Located only
twenty minutes from South
Columbus.

: 1-'1 r1ILXU;UL ~t ooU/Olr lt IMe;field.
Open Fridays 2pm 'til dark
Sat. & Sun. 9am 'til dark

PHONE 989-3143

We also have retail lots located in Columbus on Macon Road
across from Striffler-Hamby, and at intersection of Beallwood
Connector and Whitesville Road.

Frazier Firs and Douglass Firs available at all retail lots.

We also have Taller Trees for your Great Room or Business.
COLUMBUS

" m I 1-085
Take 4 Lane Highway 280. 27Q,

for 2.5 miles south of Cus-
seta. Turnright on County X---

Road 20, go 1.3 miles to I, = , -
KIMI FARMS. L' . -

- ,." in 7

OYP Need Money? Come See The Money

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR "
Specializesin love, Business & |

I J- Marriage. Answers all questions.I 1~!Helps solve all problems.I

Make Sure you're at the right place."" -pRO0HtESSMAvi
$5.00 WITH THIS AD 2 miles nort o

Free Blessings & Advice Pheeix City en Hwy

Numbers&Chams 280 & 431 N 7-11 7 Days
Imeie sults(205) 29 7410

Georgia veterans can shop
'Supermarket' of benefits

The Benning Leader, Columbus,,_Ga.'
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Magnavox 25" Color TV with.
Sleep Timer.. & 178-Chan-87

nel Tuner

SONY

Sony Portable CD AM/FM CFD440

Stereo Cassette Recorder
• mega bass sound

8X oversampling 91
- detachable speaker s

With mail-in coupon. Offer ends
1/31/93. See store for details.

A N ' ..... : 'R...iiiiiiiiii~ iii........ ..... .. .............
e l ,'! ......... ......, :. .:, .............. i i

C o rd le ss 9031.................... .......
Telephone with &ED491
Digital Security &
Paging

C\i

()
m0
E

0,z

LL

Save Now -

on the TOSHIBA"]
Screenig

TV you've ONY
always
wanted! J
Brand names, styles and quantities may
vary by location. Hurry in for best selection.'

38" Larger TVs $ 98
-starting-at,. .9

AIWA ' . The lro

Aiwa Mini Component System
with 3-Disc Carousel CD Cha
& Double' S •
Cassette Deck
*high speed 341tape-to-tape dubbing

Pioneer --
3-Way Bass Re
System With 1E
150 Watt
Power Hand-
ling Capability

ex Loudspeaker
i" Woofer &

UUEach

RCA Remote-Controlled 5-Disc CD
Changer with 32-Track
Programming & Headphone Jack

GE AM/FM/Cassette Car Sharp

G E. . . ..

ComactStereo with Auto • "CarOusel I1" 0.6 Cu.
TelehoneReverse & LoCking Ft. Microwave Oven

Anserionge ahiew Fast Forward/Rewind With 600 Watts
AnwrigMahn wih*40'volume &balance ~controls/ Cooking Pow9er ~Remote Access•tonecntrol

Pitoneenro

DConnct 34A
Auto eploudness easy-toseteO

Disconnect29810 control dial timer. ;971
KP3330 R2M52B

Compaq 486SX/25MHz Computer
with 4MB RAM, 240MB Hard Drive,
Dual Floppies, Mouse, Fax/Modem
& Microsoft Windows 3.1
* software includes Microsoft
Windows 3.1 & PFS: WindowWorks

* built-in 1,024 X 768 graphics card produces
razor-sharp text & graphics
3 available slots provide plenty of flexibility
• 1-year, on-site limited warranty, plus phone
support via voice, fax or modem

initor Sold Separately83

143200007.14 9
U month

COLUMBUS .
3001 Airport Thruway.:LWPRICE

706-32S-1753 X E

Frigidaire
Large.Capacity
Washer with 3.
Cycles'& 2
Temperature
Settings
° single speed
* self-leveling rear
legs

*HYER...217'

-.... li iilSun o It :0,m i

FOR SERVICE CALL: I
F 706-323-B753

bGEg'of~mthG

"Transpak
5000"

f*i-Transport-
able,
Cellular
Telephone

tPrices shown, with Digital
require minimum Au i
cellular servicewith-Audio &
pre-determined'
carrier. Carrier may 3-Year
require an additional
credit deposit. W arranty
Activation, access_
and airtime U
additional. Cost.is
130 higher without.'
activation through "
pre-determined'.
carrier;

Hotpoint \.
18 Cu. Ft. No-Frost
Refrigerator with
Spacious Door
Storage

CTX1 8LRRWH

$39.91

CIRCU .IT

.. 
*.*. *.* .. . * .. . ...*. *. *.. .* * . * *..*. 1 .-. *.* .* *. *. .* * .: : * * * *

Power
Zoom

USE YORCIr YUITNYCEIT CARD 19DM!

IA YAVWA Y AMDFINANCING-AVAILABL. SEE TOUR-STRE fDRDElfAILS

!'4i Al, ecorder with DetaciaMe Speakers &
4-Band Graphic Equali er

2 .3-watt power output
...... ....... . auto shut-off

stereo headphonejack
Limit 1 Per Family14

4 97,8
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RCA 20" Color TV with
147-Channel Tuner &
Auto-Programming
-on-screen displays guide you through
operation and adjustnments

* BlackLock Contrast Circuit prevents
"washed-out" pictures.

-square-corner Hi-Con® picture tube
delivers more
image area/
reduces
reflection sin ' '97

sVG 1555

VCR with On-Screen Display
* 110-channel tuner
* scan access remote

Magnavox8mm.
Camcorder CVM710
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Spencer shut out in finale
From staff reports

The Spencer Greenwave rolled
into Friday night's Region 3-AAA

-playoff game against No.1-
ranked Peach County deter-
mined to write a better ending to
this episode than the last - an
embarrassing 34-3 loss.

Well, Spencer was successful
- partially. The Greenwave

avoided the embarrassment of a
31-point defeat in the playoff

game, but couldn't turn improve-
ment into victory. Peach County
took a 16-0 victory, ending Spen-
cer's 1992 football season.

Maurece Williams, considered
the prime college recruiting
prospect in the Columbus area
this season, rushed for 140 yards
on 22 carries in his final appear-
ance in a Spencer jersey.

But Williams' running was not
enough to overcome the 1 2
punch of Peach County quarter-

324th wins flag football
championship in overtime
From staff reports

Unlike the Super Bowl-of most
years, Fort Benning's version of
the championship game lived up
to its billing on Nov. 13 at
Doughboy Stadium.

HHD-324th Forward Support
Battalion won the Flag Football
Championship, 6-0, in overtime,
over Charlie Co. 2nd Battalion,
69th Armored Regiment as both
defenses refused to surrender the
end zone in regulation.

Quarterback Staff Sgt. Perry
Toomer allowed HHD-324th to
cap an undefeated season (17-0)
when he ran around right end on
2nd-and-goal from the 8-yard line

in the second series of penetra-
tion."It was rough," said HHD-324th
coach and tight-end Terrence
Galloway. "They had a pretty
good team. We usually score 14
points in the first half alone."

After time expired in regula--
tion with the score tied 0-0, each
team got. four downs to score
from the 10-yard line. Charlie Co.
was stopped on four downs and
then- returned the favor by stop-
ping HHD-324th.

In the second series of penetra-
tion, HHD-324th middle lineback-
er Reginald Collins intercepted apass to stop Charlie Co. That set

up the winning touchdown for
HHD-324th on its series of downs.

"It was a designed play," said

Small arms title
match coming up

The U.S. Army Infantry Center
Small Arms-Championship will
be held Dec. 7-11 at McAndrews,
Wagner and Shelton ranges.
n Competition will include indi-

vidual and team participation
with the M-60 machine gun,.9mm

: _ pistol and M-16A2 rifle.

TIC Federal Credit Union, a
.: non-profit organizatiOn, pro-

vides financial services to mili-
tary and civilian employees of
Fort Benning. The credit union
is at 2786 Eckel. Street. , Call
682-0830.

Galloway. "This is great because
it is the first time that our
battalion has won anything like
this.

"Plus, it was two teams from
Kelley Hill, so we kind of showed
that Kelley Hill was the best,"
added Galloway.

Both teams moved deep into
the opponent's territory: in the
first half, but the defenses re-
sponded.

Players on the championship
team were.Galloway, Toomer,
Collins, Guy- Brooks, Edward
Crittendon, Nathan Faulk, Chris-
topher Hurley, Byron Knight,
Thomas Brewer, Roderick Fair-
child, Damian Falso, Kim New-
man, John Hurlbutt, Michael
Ward, Bobby Cox and Billy Davis.

F Walt's I
Seafoods I

II

SEAFOOD BUFFET (includes Crab Legs)

I WEDNESDAY i
I CATFISH & STUFFED CRAB$ J

Al.U.Can.Eat $5,95
I THURSDAY

I BOILED &FRIED SHRIMP $y OK
I AII-U-Can-Eat ".Wi J Iiysters on the Halfshell $3.00 Doz.FRIDAY

1 DOZEN FRIED OYSTERS (PLA eg) s)

CATFISH & STUFFED CRAB I
All-U-Can Eat 5"95
IR A

BOLD&FIDSRMJ

back Luwon Penamon and half-
back Kalen Jackson.

Jackson's 5-yard scoring run
with 5:59 left in the opening
quarter capped an 11-play, 65-
yard drive on the Trojans' first
possession. All but two of the 11
plays were on the ground as
Jackson and Penamon alternated
assaults on the Greenwave de-
fense. Billy Parker added the
extra point fora 7-0 lead.

Parker kicked a 22-yard field
goal with 4:59 left in the secondquarter to push Peach County
farther outfront by 10-0, but
Spencer, unlike the week before,
kept the Trojans in striking
distance.

The Greenwave threatened on
occasion, but couldn't forge it's
way into the end zone. An
18-yard pass from Penamon to
Steve Robinson in the fourth
quarter put the game- and
Spencer-- away.

The Greenwave ends the sea-
son at 5-6. Unbeaten Peach
County hosts.Region 2-AAA run-
nerup Fitzgerald tonight in the
first round of the state playoffs.

The Benning Leader, Columbus, G;

Cash a check today and we
hold it until your pnaex d,

W E C A S H . ......... .............. .
A LL TYPES
OF CHECKS.

Vanessa Lewis-Manager
1002 Ingersoll #1 (Off 280 ss, Phenix City)

henix Girard Bank
A Holiday Inn

c WT m, , 1Bst Western Men

PHENIXfCl
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:30-7:30, Sat. IO-5L

To Advertise In The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Call 322-4500

GRAND OPENING SALE
Save up to 50% on Entire Stock
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"World's-Largest Pawn Shop Chain with Over 200

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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Despite economy, it's hard not to hit slopes

From wire 'reports

Money's not as free flowing as
i~vas just a few years ago and
many people have postponed
upgrading the car or wrapping
the house in a new coat of paint.

But there's an adage among
skiers that makes it difficult to
keep this year's ski trip on the
shelf with other big ticket items:

You've got to ski when the
snow is there.

Northwest skiers were
parched last season. No one's
saying for sure this will be a
banner year in the region, but if
hope has sway, nature will make
all that newly expanded snow-
rgking equipment obsolete.

Downhill ski resorts in the
Northwest and around the coun-
try are not fools. You're not
going to see big price increases
this year. In fact, some are
bragging that they've kept week-
end lift tickets at 1990 rates and
others have dropped weekday
prices to as low as $10 (Mission
Ridge, on Mondays and Tues-
days).

Diehard skiers will find a way
to go destination skiing, even if it
means downscaling. For some it
will mean cutting back from one
week to three days or dropping
from 4-star to 2-star hotels; -for
many it will mean limiting re-
sorts to those within driving
distance.

From Seattle, skiers can drive
'to top resorts such as Whis-
tler/Blackcomb, Sun Valley and

Mt. Bachelor. There's a whole
tier of smaller (and less expen-
sive) resorts such as Silver Moun-
tain in Kellogg, Idaho, or its
Sandpoint neighbor, Schweitzer;
Mt. Hood in Oregon; Big White
and other resorts in eastern
British Columbia; and close to
home, Crystal Mountain or Mt.
Baker.

Driving can save a bundle,
particularly for families. A fami-
ly of four can easily spend $1,000
on air fare to Colorado or
Californial

The crux of it is, there are
ways to cut corners so you don't
have to eliminate your winter ski
holiday because of budget woes.

"The fancy hotels get the
publicity but there's a great
number of affordable deals to be
had," said Connie Rabold, media
relations director for Whistler
Resort, a world-class ski area
north of Vancouver, B.C. where
even souvenir sweatshirts cost
$60.

People can call the central
reservations number, give an
idea of their budget and a
package will be designed around
it, Rabold said.-

If that's still too expensive, as
it may well be, there are alterna-
tives. There are three budget
hostels or lodges at Whistler that
may test your tolerance for
snoring, but cost one-third the
price of a lift ticket. Further
savings: use their kitchens to
cook.

You don't see it in the slick ski

advertisements, but a lot of
families or groups of friends rent
condominiums at Whistler or Mt.
Bachelor in Oregon, load up on
warehouse groceries and then
splurge with one big night out at
the A&W.

-Even Whistler, rated the No. 1
ski resort in North America in
1992 by Snow Country magazine
(edging out glitzy Vail, Colo.),
offers discount lift tickets
through grocery store chains
outside of the municipality, a
surprisingly common practice
among resorts.

Patti Polinsky, who leads bud-
get European tours for the Seat-
tle-based Mountaineers outdoors
club, says it's all a matter of
tradeoffs. Americans are loathe
to use the potty down the hall at
low-cost pensions, for instance,
but they're willing to pass up the
appealing hot lunch served at
Austrian ski huts in favor of
bread, fruit and cheese pur-
chased-for a fraction of the cost
at shops the previous night.

"There are some costs you just
can't get around," said Polinsky,
who lately has seen people save
harder before they go and-think
harder before they spend once
they're there.

It's not to say that everyone's
on the breadline or that a ski trip
will put him or her there. Foi
some people, there's still room to
splurge on the slopes.

"The higher-priced stuff went
real well last year," said Ken
Overstreet, owner of Schwartz
Tours in Kirkland, Wash. "The
lower-priced trips were the ones
that were suffering because those
were the people who'were on the
verge of having a job or not."

Schwartz said he sold 40 snow-
cat ski trips at $250 a day, but
3-day regional ski tours in the
$200 range did very poorly.

Dick Gentry of Ski Pak in
Bellevue, Wash., noticed the dif-
ference in skiers' length of trip.

See IT'S TIME, Page 19

The Legendary

DALLAS CLUB.
Presents...

PROFESSIONAL OUTLAW BOXING
Sanctioned by Georgia Athletic Commission

E ., KENNY PAYNE
Ex Toughman Champ (This boy can fight!)

vs. Opponent to be Announced
I - ' . ...... . : . ........ . . ....................................... .... 9 , o . .. _ . ......

Special Exhibition The Next Light Heavyeight ST. LEE FORTUNE
Georgia's own Champion of the World D So Vet• , . ,- ' • Dessert Storm Vet

"Nature Boy" Columbus' Own 24-4-2
HOMER LEE FELTON DYOUS S.

and Marcus Holloway Opponent to be
GIBBONS (158 Middleweight) Announced

Thursday, December 3, 1992
Fight Time: 7:1 5 pm

General Admission
$8-Advance $10-Door $1 5-Ring Side
The Legendary Dallas Club Rides Again
3433 N. Lumpkin Rd. o Columbus, GA 0 706/ 689-8977
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GOOD.NEWS FORAUSA MEMBERS!

AUSA

E NDORSES
GEICO

GEICO is pleased to have been GEICO is proud to have this
selected to provide the AUSA opportunity to serve the
Auto-Home-Renters Program to members of the Association of
AUSA members. GEICO, a sustain- the United States Army.
ing member of AUSA, has been The AUSA/GEICO Auto-Home-
nationally recognized for over 50 Renters Program provides:
years for its quality auto insurance , Automobile Insurance-U.S. and
services to military personnel. Overseas
Today, over 240,000 active and • Homeowners and Renters
retired military personnel insure Insurance
with the GEICO companies. • 24-Hour Claim Service

Call or -visit your local GEICO Representative today.

3905 Victory Drive- Columbus
689-2787

GEICO
Serving those who serve the nation.

This program Is underwritten by the Government Employees Insurance Company, a shareholder-owned company

not affiliated with the U.S. Government. GEICO auto Insurance Is not currently available In MA. NJ or PA.
Home owner and renter Insurance Is available In all states except NJ. Home office: Washington, D.C. 2007.

The Benning Leader-, Columbus-,,Ga.
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It's time to hit the ski slopes
Continued From Page 18
People stopped taking week-long
trips except to Colorado or Eu-.
rope, but would take as many as
three three-day weekend trips
over the winter.

Cross-country .skiing is enjoy-
ing a big boom nationwide in
part because it's so much less
expensive. It's also influencing
downhill, say some resort offi-
cials, who report that there's
decreasing emphasis on fashion
in downhill skiing.

"Skis can cost $600,"' says
Gentry, before pulling out the old
adage: "It's easy to go another
year on hard goods---skis,
clothes -but you've got to ski
when the snow is there."

There's no question the biggest

bargains are on the shoulder,
seasons, opening day (usually
around Thanksgiving in the
Northwest) through Dec. 18, in
the midst of whiteout January, or
in the spring. Generally we miss
spring skiing in the Northwest
because we throw the skis in the
closet and take out the golf clubs,
tennis racket and bicycles asi:.,.
soon as we see the first rays of
sun.

But pre-season can make or
break a ski season.

"Even in recessionary times,
skiing is addictive," said Gentry.
"If you go out skiing once, you're
sort of'hooked. If you don't go
skiing, you can do without it for
the whole season."

It's beginning to feel like snow.

....... .... I

A ski vacation doesn't. have to break the, bank with a little planning.

Carve costs of a ski trip
From wire reports

Here are some tips on keeping
down the costs of a ski vacation:

i Food prices tend to be
lower the lower the elevation.
For instance, at Big Mountain in
Whitefish, Mont., a beer and a
burger are twice as expensive
midway up the mountain than at
the base; cheaper still off the
mountain.I Chat up the "lifties" - the
lift operators. In real life, they're
often ski bums, or at least always
in search of a good bargain. They
know who has the best coffee at
the best price. They know who
serves the biggest breakfast for
the least money.

I Drive or take the bus or
train to a ski resort. You don't
have to have a state-of-the-art
four-wheel drive. We got along
for years on chains, and front-
wheel drive is a big improve-
ment. The Amtrak train to Big
Mountain in Montana is so popu-
lar you'll need to book this year
for travel during next year's
holiday periods.

E One of the best bargains is
in the Okanagan, in south-central
British Columbia. You can make
a nice circuit of Red Mountain,
Big White, Silver Star and Apex,
basking in the deep powder and
small-town prices. The Canadian
dollar is off 20 percent this year.
Remember to keep the receipts
and get a refund form for
Canada's 7 percent Goods &
Services Tax for lodging and
material goods, although you
can't get a refund for food or lift
tickets.

E Inquire about "Stay Free Ski
Free" packages. Some resorts
offer either free or discount
tickets for children, allowing kids
Under 17 to stay with their
parents. Seniors over 70 also ski
free in some resorts, but more
often it's at a discount.

N Call ahead to resort offices
to find out which grocery stores,

radio stations or fast-food restau-
rants have joined in lift discount
promotions. Often they ,are dis-
tributed.outside the ski area only.
(As yet, many ski areas haven't
finalized their-contracts.)

n You- can save as much as
$100 a week in off-season packag-
es or save substantially by buying
multi-day tickets. For instance at
Mount Bachelor, where adult
tickets sell for $31, you-can lessen
the daily cost to $25on a five-day
ticket. According to a national
survey, only 37 percent of skiers
pay full price for tickets, thanks
to multi-day tickets, and packag-
es.

M Check with- travel agents

and some of the smaller airlines
for packages if you want to fly to
a resort. Horizon offers Sun
Valley packages, Reno Air has
Reno packages.

E if you're after a bargain,'
forget Christmas when every-
thing is top rate. But consider
January, which may have excel-
lent skiing, if a little harsher"
conditions.

* Buy equipment and clothes
for the long run. That might
mean high enough quality to last,
but standard enough that you'll
still show some style in five
years. (Does neon ring a bell?)
Watch for pre-season and post-
season sales.

VA.LUABLE COUPON

,.RA IATOR FRI=E

FLUSH and FILL OIL CHANGE
INCLUDES LUBE & FILTERI PRESTONE SUPER FLUSH
PLUSI GALLON with Tune-Up
OF ANTIFREEZE (at Regular price)

I ONLY $2 195 90.$ 490
496&8 Cyl. 4 = 4 Cyl.
Most cars and light-trucks (Vans, DI and

tranverse mounted extral

TM=TEO 2 LE,- - - =  -GUARANTEED FOR 12'MONTHS OR 1,00MLE.
Your Precision Tune tune-up will always include:

e A complete pre tune-up diagnosis Adjust the carburetor", fuel mixture'and idle speedIa Replace spark plugs * Set the timing according to factory specifications
* Inspect and, if necessary, replace at an extra charge distributor cap and rotor, points, condenser,

PCV valve and spark plug wiries
On standard Ignitionvehicles

"Except where factory sealed .. = -I Okndalk I~~j~Z• MOTOR OWL

ONWI nrA ONesInC0447 TO fiAqr

"We Honor Competitors Coupons" 
I

I 4025 VICTORY DRIVE 5427 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR I
(Across from Ranger Joes) Beallwood Connector at Airport Thruway

I 62-9670 323-4919 I
HOURS: MON-FRISAM-6PM, SATURDAY 8AM-5Pm..

oi good n conjunction with any other offer. Limit One coupon per customer per visit. No cash value. Offer expires 12-5-92 J
N-it goo II - - - ,- - - I I ii

The Army Emergency Relief
offers emergency loans and
grants to active duty personnel
and family members. Education
assistance and emergency! food
assistance is also available. Of-
ficer -and staff are located in,
Building 2642. Call 545-2536,
8 a.m.-Monday through Friday.
The Post Staff Duty Officer may
be'reached after duty hours,
weekends and holidays; for di-
saster relief and life and death
emergencies, call 545-2218.,

I

Martin Army Community
Hospital provides on-post am,-

bulance service for emergen-4 ...
cies. Call 544-3911.

r-AUTO SORG
I WAREHOUSEI

0 SPRINKEI
I. BURGLARALARM
OINSULATEDby MONTH or YEAR

ALLIED BONDED WHSE.I
: 4301 ALLIED DR.

COLUMBUS (404)687-02221ml---m

.GEAR UP FORZERO DOWN!
For a limited time, you can take home the Suzuki QuadRunner' ATV

of yo urchoice for absolutely no money down. Zero. Zip. Zilch. Which
means if you've been waiting for the right time to buy, this is it!

And Suzuki QuadRunner ATVs are the right vehicles. For example,
use the powerful King Quad® for autumn chores on the farm or take it
hunting and fishing in the field. It gives you two- or four-wheel-drive
flexibility,. four-wheel independent suspension, plus integrated rear drive
dependability. And right now, the King Quad and all other QuadRunner
ATVs are available for zero down. So gear up and-come in today!

'With approved credit. Restrictions apply. See dealerifor details: Offer ends December 31,1992. The Suzuki OuadSpor 80 may be used only by those 12 and
older Adults must always superviseidersunder the age of 16. Al lother Suzuki A TVs may be used by those aged16 and older. Suzuki highly recommends that
all ATV riders takea training course. We'll even pay forit. Forsafety anditraining course information, see your dealer or call the SViA at 1-800-852-5344. ATVs
can be hazardous to operate. For yoursafey, always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Neverride on pavedosurfaces orpublicroads. Never
carry passengers orengage in stunt riding. Riding andalcohol oroither drugs don't mix. Avoid excessive speeds. Be extra careful on difficult terrain. Along with
concerned conservationists everywhere, Suzuki urges you to 7READ LIGHTL ron public and private land. Preserve your futurerdng opportunitiesbyshowing
respect for the environment, local laws and the rights of others when you ride.

Honda-Suzuki
of Opelika

1110 Frederick Rd., Opelika, AL z suzu I
.(205) 745-6357 The ride you've been waiting for.TM

Th&Benh ing- Lead-er"colum6us". Ga.
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in Hawaii, a-place to sleep can cost $150 or more a night at a hotel. However, cabins in state and federal parks go for as little aS $15 per night.

Save lots of cash with 'cheaps Sep'

By Kristin Jackson
Seattle Times

I hung up the phone and
cackled with glee. I'd just found
the ultimate "cheap sleep" for
our family vacation in Maui - a
one-bedroom cabin right by the

-beach for about $15 a night.
Granted, I haven't seen the

place yet. It's probably pretty
basic. and drab. But who cares-
it sits right by the beach in
Waianapanapa State Park. Any-
how, we plan to spend most of
our time outside, on the beach or
hiking.

I don't think I'm alone in these
tight-money days in trying to
avoid paying big bucks for a
-place just to sleep. Here are-some
ways'to find,- and enjoy
budget accommodations:

IN GENERAL ...

E Adjust your expectations. If
. you think of budget accommoda-

tions as camping in comfort, you
won't be dismayed by drab decor

---.-or lack of amenities. You may be
pleasantly surprised; some off-
beat, budget accommodations
have lots of charm.

SnBudget guidebooks cover
" dozens of-countries. Among them

are the "Let's Go," "Moon Publi-
Sca tions"-and "Lonely Planet"

series. In Mexico,' Italy and the around the world. The rooms
U.S. I've stayed in and been may be spartan, but rates often
pleased with some of the budget are less than $20 per person.
accommodations listed in the Most are available only during
"Let's Go" guides. university vacations but some

The first four volumes in a new are available year-round, such as

budget guidebook series, "The the comfortable one-bedroom

Berkeley Guides," were pub- suites at the University of British
lished this month and cover ,Columbia in Vancouver, B.C.

Mexico, California, Eastern Eu- (phone 1-604-822-1010).They rent-

rope and the Pacific Northwest for $57 (Cdn.) in the winter and
(including Alaska). They're can sleep four people.

packed with information on bud- E Youth hostels are the stan-
get accommodations, camp- dard budget accommodations for
grounds, restaurants and off-beat' many travelers worldwide: rates
places. are as low as $8 a person for a

For the Pacific Northwest, a bunk in .a dorm.
fine guidebook is "Northwest OFF-BEAT PLACES
Cheap Sleeps" which describes Here are some offbeat budget
lodgings for under $50 a night in places that I've come across in

Washington, Oregonand British the United States:
Columbia (Sasquatch Books, 0. Alaska: The U.S. Forest
$11.95). Service has more than 200 wil-

N Motels can be good value in derness cabins for rent in Alaska.
the U.S. and Canada. I've had They're definitely rustic: you
good luck with the Days Inn hike, fly or boat in; the cabins
motel :chain, particularly in the have no poweror running water.
Southwest U.S. In booking a room However, they're surrounded by
at a chain, I. phone both the wilderness scenery and. cost only
nationwide reservations line $20 a night per cabin. The cabins
(usually an 800 number).and the are popular with hikers, hunters
individual hotel since the prices and fishermen. Reservations can
they give can vary. be made 180 days in advance.

0 University'lodgings: Visitors Information on-cabins in south-

can rent rooms in university central Alaska: the Alaska Public

dorms and conference centers Lands Information Center in

,Anchorage, 1-907-271-2737.
M U.S. Virgin Islands: St.,

John's, a 19-square-mile island in
the Caribbean, is one of the'least
developed and uncrowded of the
U.S. Virgin Islands. Two-thirds of
it is preserved as a national park.

There are some glitzy resorts,
such as Caneel Bay where rates
start. at-about $265 a night. For
those of us without money. to
burn, there are two clusters of
basic, but beachfront, "tent-cot-
tages" for about $70-$80 a night
in the December-April high sea-
son, a good deal by Caribbean
standards.

Maho Bay Campground is a
private "ecological resort" with
tent-cottages -on wooden plat-
forms (phone 1-800-392-9004).
Cinnamon Bay campground is in
the national park; simple cabins
are $79 a night; tent-cabins are
$62 (phone Rockresorts at
1-800-223-7637). Or take your own
tent and pay $14 a night for a site
- phone 1-809-776-6330.

M Hawaii: An oceanfront-con-
do easily can cost $150 a night on
Maui or the other Hawaiian
islands. A budget alternative is a
cabin in one of the state or
national-parks. There are only a
handful, and they're popular, so
book months ahead.

On the Big Island, there are a
half-dozen, one-room A-frame
shelters for rent in Hapuna.
Beach State Park, one of the
island's best beaches. They're
barely a step up from camping-
wood bed platforms (bring your
own sleeping bag) and a wood
table, plus shared kitchen and
bathrooms in a nearby building.
But they cost only $15 a night and
can sleep up to four. Details:
Hapanua park, 1-808-882-1095.

On Maui, three Wilderness cab-
ins within Haleakala National
Park are so popular that-the park
service uses a lottery to deter-
mine who can rent theim The
cabins, which lie 0within the
volcanic moonscape of the Hale-
akala crater and cost-$9 per
person, can only be reached by
rugged hiking trails. Information-:
Haleakala park, 1-808-572-9177.

Also on Maui, and considerably
more comfortable and-reachable
by car, are the dozen cabins
within Waianapanapa State
Park. The beachfront park lies
on the rugged Hana coast. The
plain one-bedroom cabins have
kitchens, bathrooms and bunk
beds. The price-is $14 a night,
double occupancy. Information:
state parks,. 1-808-243-5354.

t t .. , . j - , - 't . " , "

The. Be.nning -Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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Get in line for tickets to '94 Olym )iCs
From wire reports

A California company has been
selected by the U.S. Olympic
Committee to handle ticket sales
for the Winter Olympics in Lille-
hammer, Norway, from Feb. 12
to 27, 1994. Brochures from
Cartan Tours of Manhattan
Beach, Calif., are expected to be
ready for mailing about Dec. 10,
and interested people can place
their name on a brochure mail-
ing list by calling 800-841-1994.

Ticket prices for the 16 days of
games vary depending on the
sport, the seat location and the
round of competition. Besides
tickets to individual events, Car-
tan will offer tour packages' that
include transportation, lodging
and meals.

Lillehammer is about 150 miles
north of Oslo. Events also will be
held in the nearby towns of
Gjovik and Hamar. Additional
travel information is available
from the Norwegian Tourist
Board, 655 Third Ave., New York,
-N.Y. 10017; phone 212-949-2333.

Anyone who has driven Inter-
state 70 across Colorado in the
last decade knows too well that
roadwork in Glenwood Canyon
has- caused nightmare backups.
But now, $484 million later, the
work is done and the interstate
has four lanes through the scenic
stretch along the Colorado River.
The end of the project- means
smoother driving year-round,
and is especially good news for
anyone heading for the eight
Colorado ski resorts Within an
hour of Glenwood Springs.

Continental Airlines had the
best on-time arrival record -
17.3 percent of its flights were
late - in September at Philadel-
phia International Airport, ac-
cording to an air-travel consum-
er report compiled by the
Transportation Department and
released this month.Delta had the second-best re-
cord, with 19.6 percent of flights
late. Four other airlines were
clustered with 20 percent to 21
percent of their flights late:
American, TWA,• United and
Northwest.

USAir, the airport's .biggest
customer with 64 percent of all
reported flights, had the worst
record for the month, with 22.4
percent of arrivals more than 15
minutes late.

USAir also placed last' nation-

ally, with 19.1 percent of its
arrivals late. Nationwide, Conti-
nental had the best September
record, with 12.9 per cent of.
flights late, followed by North-
west and TWA.

The number of overseas auto-
matic banking tellers that accept
U.S. cards continues to grow,
according-to the November issue
of Consumer Reports Travel Let-
ter. Both the Cirrus and Plus
networks are operating in some
far-fiuhg jIaces,alfhbwgh tle'two

networks do not honor each
other's cards abroad as they do
within the United States. Some
tips: ATMs outside North Ameri-
ca often don't accept access
numbers of more than four digits,
so consider changing yours if it's
the six-digit variety; also, over-
seas ATMs may not give you. a
choice of accounts, so be pre-
pared to have access only to
primary checking.

U
A survey by the U.S. Travel

Data Center showed that 82
percent of U.S. travelers ques-
tioned said their interest in
visiting central or south Florida
would not be affected by the
damage from Hurricane Andrew.
Twelve percent said their inter-
est had decreased, while about 4
percent said it had increased
since the storm. South Dade
County suffered billions of dollars
in damage, but most of Miami's
major 'tourist attractions were
not badly harmed.

Anyone longing for the days of
J.R. Ewing and Co. can get a

first-hand taste with the reopen-
ing of Southfork Ranch outside of
Dallas. After being closed for two
years, the estate that was the
setting for the popular TV series
has been renovated by a new
owner. Southfork is open 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily and admission is $4
for adults, $2 for children. Prom-ised for '93: A museum dedicated
ot the history of the show.
Information: 214-442-7800.

The opening of the Channel
Tunnel, which will link England
with France and quickly become
a tourist attraction, has been
delayed again, this time until
about Christmas 1993. It's the
second time this year thata
delay has been announced. Origi-
nally the tunnel was set to open
in mid-1993. The new delay was
attributed to procuring train
equipment that will be used to
transport passengers within the
tunnel.

W
Anheuser Busch Co. and a

Spanish partner are developing
Europe's second major theme

park in the resort town of Salou,
about 60 miles south of Barcelona
on the Mediterranean coast. Tibi
Gardens, expected. to. open in
1995, will occupy 500 acres fea-
turing five big attractions repre-
senting the Wild West, Polynesia,
China, Mexico and the northeast-
ern Spanish region of Catalunya
(Catalonia). The-plan includes 31
rides, 11 daily shows, a 300-room
hotel, an 18-hole golf course and
200 private homes nearby. At
$450 million to build, Tibi • Gar-
dens would be considerably less
costly than Euro Disney, which
opened earlier this year east of
Paris; its price tag was about $4
billion. In the United States,
Anheuser Busch operates Busch
Gardens parks in two cities and
Sea World parks in four cities.

U
Effective this month, U.S. citi-

zens visiting Russia are free to
travel outside major cities with-
out having to obtain permission
from the Foreign Ministry, ac-
cording to the U.S. State Depart-
ment. Also, visitors will no longer
be required to make arrange-
ments through state-run organi-

zations.
U

The State Department is warn-
ing U.S.. citizens against all travel
to Peru until further notice
because of increased terrorist
violence. The department hao:.
authorized the voluntary depar-
ture 'of all U.S. government
dependents and nonessential offi-
cial personnel from the country.

n
Five hotels on the island of

Bermuda are offering a tempera--
ture guarantee for January, Feb-
ruary and' March: Any day the
mercury fails to reach 68 de-
grees, guests get 20. percent off
their daily room rate. The hotels
are the Hamilton Princess, the
Southampton Princess, the Elbow
Beach, the Grotto Bay and the
Marriott Castle Harbor. Th-
guarantee is cutting it close, it
seems. According to the World
Weather Guide, the average dai-
ly high in Hamilton, Bermuda,
for each of those months is
exactly 68 degrees. They are the
coolest three months of the year.
For details, contact a travel
agent- or call 800-223-6106.

C.orn puter
ChristmQs

SPECIAL
Only

386SX/33M Hz
a 101 Enhanced Keyboard
0 2 MB RAM
a Small Desktop Case.with 200 watt power supply
a 1.44MB 3-1/2 Floppy.Drive

0 2 Serial Ports, 1 Parallel Port, 1 Game Port
a 40 MB Seagate Hard Drive
0 SVGA Video Card (512K, 16 BIT)
• 14" SVGA Monitor (800 x'600) -

* Includes MS DOS 5.0

For Your.Christmas Shopping Convenience
We're Open Saturday, 9:00-12:00 p.m.

COLUMBUS BUSINESS MACHINES
1200 Linwood Blvd. • Columbus, GA *(706) 327-6246

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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A _PRIVILEGE OR A RIGHT?
Stores are not required by law to accept returns (unless the merchandise is de-
fective) but generally do so as a matter of customer good will. During this holiday
gift-giving season, know the individual store policy before you buy. Is a sales slip
required? Is there a time limit? Must all tags, packaging, etc., be intact and re-
turned? Have a happy holiday season and may all your gifts be the perfect color

. and the right size-so you won't need to return a thing.

The Better Business Bureau of West Georaia.East Alabama

AUTEN
POULTRY & FOOD SERVICE, INC.

P.O. BOX 1618
1333 CUSSETA ROAD CHAl

-COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 31902 GUTrR

TELEPHONE: (706) 324-3547

FUI
GORGIA CR
r01MR /'O

COMPANY (205

•COMFORTMASTERS

563-5183
Mike Smith Ken McTaggart A

Owner Installation Manager C 0

To place your ad in the next-publication

675 LEE ROAD 646
SALEM, ALABAMA 36874

(205) 298-1667

ENOOCNEE.
CO.. INC. . , "

LLER FORD
R PLYMOUTH DODGE.
5 Columbus Pkwy
)pelika, AL 36801
i) 297-1616

er cn Cal

"bMnvr Manchester

be t -Etr Ieard. Express.ay

East of Bypass

322-8888

JAM_- _.It3OOKS, J(.

PRESIoENT

ROBIV5NOV
' TV/VIDEO -"ALJUIO -API'114/V1-E

SERVICE327-3882 ',SERVICE • RENIALS

RENTALS 327-4227 : 5" U N BI. , ,, c%,10

F FAULKENBERRY'S
Age TIRE CENTER
AIR CONDITIONING REPAIR * TUNE-UP
REPAIR 9 FRONT END ALIGN & REPAIR

FOREIGN -DOMESTIC
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

FORT. BENNING RD,
AT

689-2312 "TORCH HILL RD

OXYGEN SERVICE
1108 15th Street

Columbus, GA

327-8993
MASTER KLEEN.

561-4000

"55 Years Experience'
Draperies Smoke Odor

Free Pick-Up& -Removal
Delivery Insurance Companies

. _ ,_ _,v_: ..
. i ... .. J . or individuals |

EBCO BATTERY COMPANY
PS

4017 Warm Springs Rd. 563-8888

170 Brennan Rd. 687-0781
682-1916

of the "Better Business Bureau Page," Call RuSsell Tinney at 324-5526, Ext 406.

Thismessge0as mde0pssile b th0meme00frm0.0std onthispa.0who.a0
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LASSIFIED

To place, cancel or change your ad, call

OFFICE HOURS 
You can bring your Benning Leader ad
by the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W.
12th Street in Columbus between 8:30am
and 8:30pm, M-F, or you can call us be-
tween 7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from
9am-noon (for cancellations and cor-
rections).

TELEPHONE

Classified Advertising ......... (706) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia ........... 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast ........ 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX ........... (706) 576-6236

L SATtS.

5 Lines
1 Week

$2.75
Private party items for sale by individu-
als can run 1 week for only $2.75. Com-
mercial ad rates are slightly higher.

DEADLINES

In-column...........5pm Wednesday
Display................4pm Tuesday

CANCELLATIONS

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

1000
000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices-
003 Memorial Notices
004 Card of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

~035~

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Fireams
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yards Sales-AL
060 Yard Sales-GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Flea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items,
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 1V-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

•100,
PETS,

FARM & GARDEN

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
.116 Poultry Supplies
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding.& Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
.128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column-Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

~200~

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories

.216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing

.224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

3qo0
310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modelaing
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

Soo I
REAL ESTATE!
IRENTALS I

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board
516 Share home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA'
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Colleges
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534 Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

REAL ESTATE!
I SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property •
624 Investment Property

-626 Lots For Sale.
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vacation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Farms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

-~ m a a I

M OBILI

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Sale
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718'Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

8oo
RECREATIONALIVEHICLESI

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

S900
TRASORATOj

911 Bargain Vehicles Under
$2000

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Pa rts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale .
926 Auto Service Parts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic & Antique Autos
936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

"MSTMENTS

Please check your ad for errors the first
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsbile for incorrect ads after the first
week of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as-possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Advertisements in our FREE column
and "found" ads under LOST & FOUND
are offered to our customers at no
charge.

Questions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement1 sent to you,

ly, q Wt t .at 4 ,4 ,
I V4 z + . .F, +_ _- +,,+ +t +. ,, +, + •+ + - -

"" l - I'+

WO J!R IND A-SEOQGI Qj,J ,l'," 9P SIFIDS - .

Al Air Cond. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
BI Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
C1 Carpentry. General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical --
E2 Energy Saving Products
F1 Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
G1 Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
11 Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
Ml Misc. Services
P1 Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing

.P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI IV, Stereo, Video'Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
TI Tree/Stump Removed
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
UI Upholstery
VI Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
YI Yarkwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental
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CHILDCARE' C7

NOTICE
It is now a requirement of
the State of Alabama that all
persons wishing to care for
unrelated children have a li-
cense. If you have questions
concerning this regulation,
please call the.Russell Coun-

lWty Department of Human,
Resources. (205)298-7882.

NOTICE
The Family Home Daycare
Division of the Georgia De-
partment of Human Re-
sources advises that
Family Home daycare for
1-6 children can only be reg-
istered, not licensed. For 7 or
more Children, the Family
Home daycare status chang-
es to Group Home daycare
and licensing is required. If
this is an area that is of in-
terest to you when trying to
determine daycare facilities
for your child, you may call
1-404-894-5688 to inquire, fur-
ther about Georgia regula-
tions.

.-ROOFING R3

*Sweet Pea Roofing*
Reasonable Rates! 14 yrs
experience. Call 571-0611

000

PUBLIC
NOTICES 016

FOR SALE:
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT

including: Food service
equipment, maintenance and
operation equipment, trans-
portation equipment.
Items for sale can be seen at
Harris County Board of Edu-
cation on Barnes Mill Road,
Hamilton, GA.

Dec. 1, 1992; 9am-llam
Dec. 3, 1992;-2pm-4pm

Dec. 7, 1992; 10am-lpm

Sealed bids must be received
by 4:00 p.m. on Dec. 10th,
1992 in the School Board Of-
fice.

Professional Santa!!!
(Former mall Santa)

For parties & special occa-
sions. Call 291-3042

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 018-

Divorce Mediation Svcs.
Work out child custody &
Property Issues. 576-4314

Professional Hair Weaving
AT IT'S BEST!

Relaxer Special, $27.
Call 563-0240

PERSONAL
TALK LINES 019

BORED? SINGLE?
Call Georgias's #1 Dateling

1-900-446-5189
Guys/Girls 18+ $2/min

PERSONALS 020

Are You Troubled? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hrs. Free. 327-3999

U

CLASSIFIED ADS
-.FOR ITEMS UNDER 50

The BenningLeader is now offering free classified ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in value. Ads
will run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This coupon
will run every week inThe Benning Leader.
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: * Ads received by noon
on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon on Tuesday will run the next available edition..e Only
non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals, plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts.
* Please include a daytime phone number along with your home phone number, name and home address in-case we have
a question about your ad.

--------------------------------------------- . alt:---[
rlease include your Mail to:
Name___The Benning Leader

_Free Fifty Ads
SAddress C/o Classified Advertising Dept.City State ZipPO. Box 711

Home Phone Daytime PhoneColumbus, GA 31994
I -PRINT YOUR-MESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER OR SPACE PER BLOCK Approximately I
I 1Illine

I3 lines
Please leave A Blank Space Between All Words And Prices. Please include your phone number.

" LOOK FOR THESE BARGAINS
IN OUR BARGAIN COLUMN

(Classification 099)

A

MY Car/iS Lookin.gi
FOr A NOW

owner.
If your car is- ready for a
new owner, place an ad in
classified. You'll find the
perfect home for your-car
with. no.trouble at all. Turn
to classified to find ,the new
owner-your car is looking
for today.

CALL DIRECT

322-4500

bo umbu- rb-vEnquirtr
CLASSIFIEDS

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

THE ENNIG LEDER FREEFI~f". CUPO

m



The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga. riday,November

ITEMS OF APPLIANCE FURNITURE MISC. PETS-LOST HELP WANTED JOB WANTED 230

INTEREST 024 SALES 040 FORSALE 058 FORSALE 076 &FOUND 127 PART-TIME 218

Whirlpool washing machine, Sofa & loveseat YOU CAN HELP ** AVON ** Earn to $200-

DIET MAGIC 1/2 yrs old, auto, large ca- Country blue, good cond., Brunswk Pool Table SAVE A PET $1200 mo. Training & sup The Family Home Daycare

Lose up to 30 pounds in 30 pacity, $90; call 563-0615 $250! Call 298-8268 Regulation Size Call our 24-hour hotline for port. 1-800-329-AVON. Division of the Georgia De-

days, only $30. Money back, - ."_$350/Firm! Call 561-0797 lost & found pets. 576-6009. partment of Human Re-

guaranteed. Call now! CHRISTMAS COLLECTIBLES MEDICAL
912-234-9222. TREES 049 BUY/SELL 061 HONDA ACCORD OWNERS! FREE COLUMN DENTAL 220 Family Home daycare for

-- _4 MICHELIN MXV4 TIRES ANIMALS 130_1-6 children can only be reg-
"Precious Moments" Tubeless RADIAL X, almost istered not licensed. For 7 or

Pack 112 Christmas Tree Sale Will sell collection whole or new, 195/60R15,$ more children, the Family
At K-Mart on Airport Thwy. separately. $30-$50 per '92 Honda Accord EX 15"1 Al- RN T Home daycare status chang -
Pines start at $5. Firs, $20. item. 706-845-1851 or oy Sport Rims, $400/neg. Call Recovery room, flexible es to Group Home daycare Index

SSG. Pierce! 298-7291 or hours, for Outpatient Surgi- and licensing is required. If
.4204The Columbus Ledger- entesealizingrv.

FIREWOOD 054 Jenny Lind baby bed w/new Enquirer is proud to offer the determine daycare facilities

JEWELRY 068 mattress, $50; baby swing, FREE COLUMN as a valu- LPN Par-time for your child, you may call

OOD, 120PC., deliv- - $25; Xmas tree (artificial), able service to our custom- Flexible hours for outpatient 1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- commoi
ered& stacked. $45. LADY'S 1.5ct TW wedding $10; assorted decorations, ers. In addition to placing Surgi-center specializing in ther about Georgia regula- which
Walls Nursery, 568-0463. set, center .ct 50c to $3. Call 291-9901 your FREE COLUMN ad, we women's health serv. tions. classifie

diamond. $2500. 561-1048. Men's 10sp. Peugot Bike, recommend that you contact hope thi1 0 Wll Nrer, 68063 o 7614.?2854-024 Apl op t e CoumusLer- en's ~ helhsr. 24 trssoyuwer into - m

ANTIQUES 036 FURNITURE ROLEX, man's, 2-tone, die- $100. Apple Computer & The Muscogee Co. or Russell 323-8363ANTIQUES 036 moddamn ond rinter, $400- worth of as- Co. Humane Societies for im-

.FORSALE 08 Mood dial, mint cond. sec. Sell all for $400 or best portant safety precautions bathroo
$4500. Call 568-0094 offer. King sz. water bed you may wish to consider PROFESSIONAL dining

, ,TIE'nW AND -AE' Blue living room suite, 3 Piec- mattress & heater, new, when finding a home for EMPLOYMENT 224Nvgr
Callaway Gardens . es, oak trim, like new, MISC. $80. 689-9074 about what you can doto' fireplac

Ballroom, Pine Mtn, GA. $900/negotiable. Call FORSALE 076 Oil painting on canvas, 49" x protect your animal, call centralThurs.-Sat. l11am to 7pro 324-0896 or 660-9907 _ - 49"1, large leopard, $95; old Your local Humane Society atwahr

Sun. Dec. 29th, 12-5 BroyhillTripledresser rifle & bayonet on plaque, 298-0080 (Russell Co.) or
FRErDMSSONh irorip, dresseo R ITA TYALE 191/2" x 65", $85. -5633647 cisogeCo)

FREE ADMISSION drawers, nightstand, queen L E Call 689-1814 -6 (Muscog Co) OFFICE FINNCALrefriger
CHARLES & DI ANTIQUES size bed, excellent cond., 12 PRICB Stereo Equalizer, good cond., OF Rnorh-.1 $40/offr foreveryhing

Liquidation Sale Continues $400/offer for everything. $45; stereo speakers, good sou-

Every Item reduced 15-50% Call 563-8383 Amount: Semi Truck load. cond., $35 each; men's he City of Warm Si

Open 7 days a week. All ma- DAYBED frame & mattress Type: Name Brand. clothing, excellent cond., Georgia is accepting applica- BUSINESS Phenix

ior credit cards. 7870 N. white & brass, exc. cond. Example: Art computers,, sz 38, $2 - $5. Call 576-4754 tions for a certified Puc sb PORTUNITIY minue'

SAES04 ldcosoestre, oks md-egtf75falicer. 1 00 1992.ant VENDINsROUTEFornSa e sdul
-Hamilton Rd., 324-3314 $150/offer. Call 660-9159 retail, $120. Sale, $50.D VIt to a background check.

"EXTRA LONG COUCH with 2 Dates: Nov. 28 & 29 WEDDING DRESS VEILpply in person at City Hall, VENDING ROUTE For Sale apam

chairs, $100; queen sized Location: Fleamarket at Lots of ruffle, white, long pring St., Warm Springs, Healthy Snacks Poss $85 month

APPLIANCE sleeper sofa, $50. 322-4814 3338 Victory Dr., Cols, GA. train. $100. White fur coat, Georgia. Deadline to apply, Wkly 8-330-9995 sub, di
APINE-Terms: Cash, mi-egh [75 EMl -1-4 Gorg e dlier 30 to2EDIGRUEFrae dul

SALES 040 Old .console tereowr 
EMPLOYMENT Novemberae 30, 199

m $30. Large gas space heat- HEATERS 2 SCHWINN Roadster Bikes. EOE Collect $100-$200 cash years-
$5. al 27-11 GS PAEPeavey Sound Sys. Pondero- ____________ _d ailIy. N o s el Ii ng utilities

COFFEE TABLE, 2 endta- er, $50. Call 297-0116 40,000 BTU $100 sa wood burning stove. SILLo & 1-800-723-7800 highwa

bles, $150; 5pc. dinette set, Queen Size Bedroom Suite: In 28,000 BTU $ 40 Thermal drapes. 297-3599 Index of Employment &RDS'2 condom

all wood, $175. 324-5473 good cond., dresser w/mir- 10,000 BTU $ 15 Index RD 28tapplian
ro r, d ra w e rs, n ig h tsta n d , C a ll 297-3600 M U S I C A Lb b eDaEte D

ROPE WAHER & ran $4. - _________________MONEY TO LEND paymer
$200 or best offer. headboard frame, & brand Home stereo system, $45 MUSICAL Abbreviations 202

new queen sz box springs -lf ____________construction Worker.AlRFRAS Al frih
322-0180. & mattress. Pd $400 last Singer, industrial type, INSTRUMENTS 07 skills, Paid living expenes. lRunfurni

WASHER & DRYER wk for mattresses only, sewing machine, $275. Sell Below you will find a listing of Medical benefits. $70k tax referen

Matching set, good cond., asking $500 for everything. or trade, DP Stairstepper BUNDY B-Flat Clarinet, very common employment abbre- free. 1-800- 528D0739

$250. Call 689-0790. Call 297-3335 after 6pm for an exercise bike. good condition, $125. Call viations which you may find
563-2850. in our classified advertise-

D._REDDINGMUSIC _ ments. We hope this will help CHILD CARE SHAR
Beallwood Conn./50th St. your decision-making pro- WANTED 229BeaiwodCon/ ot S .,,,,mbieallourdetsintRoomn
Crate G60 amp, $250. Hohner ceo.LOVING person needed one affordable payment. For

*e Paul $40 9616 office - ofc. ROINopromned
i - Les Paul, $450. 5961260 home - hm. to-care for 2 small children inwork__-_w_.__________.____;__, $22

pa___________ wr-Pk. my home. (Cataula Area) freeIormionlall =
OFFICE&STORE padt time - P/T Must be non-smokerw/excU

SEQUIP. 080 full time - F/T ref's & own transporation. 1-00,472-5554, APTSg o o experience - exp. 324-5718 before 9PM.• "technician -tech.

Ricoh Ripro Copier commercial driver's
Letter & legal size license - CDL 413

fo r $300/Firm. Call 291-3042 over-the-road - OTR JOB WANTED 230 CAME
service - svc._

TVgassistant- NOTICE NATIONAL COMPANYb u y in g .. TV-VIDEO ystem - sys. NTC
• U y-.-.g STEREO SALES 096 references- ref. It is now a requirement-of. DIRECT LENDER Le(

required - req. the State'of Alabama that-all 0 Residential Modgage

-- - ZENITH 25" Console TV words per minute.- wpm Persons wishing to care for Loans (Homeowners)
goZENITH 25 Console TV secretary - sec'y unrelated children have a li * Bill consolidation/

Call 298- 5913 0. weekends - wkends cense. If you have questions purchase
Call section -'sec. concerning this regulation, * Exc., slow, poor credit OK LAKE

" superintendent - super Please call the Russell Coun- 0 Low rates/high LTVs LR,

MERCHANDISE Monday-Friday - M-F ty Department of Human * Response w/in 24 hrs stov

WANTED 098 Male/Female - M/F Resources. (205)298-7882. 1-800-868-1062 dep

CASH FOR GOOD USED Oppodtunity - EEO [lUNWANTED ITEMS Affirmative Action-AA I 1 rs W
.00TVs, Stereos, Baby Beds, experienced - exp. - L/H

furniture. We also have depatment - dept.

Padult gag gifts. Waters ________________
Junk, 929 Ft. Benning Rd. EMPLOYMENT687-6761. Cash paid. AGENCIES 214 Il J i ,f v o

needed for relocation, all

II JOB LISTINGSI
DIRECTORIES 215 * No Previous CREDI

P E T',St , U .B ss a l /G v 'tei n e J o b s

FR &GADN $15.00/hr. Now testing. For N r b e
__ _ _ __ _ _ appl/details, 404-723-7234. " * Sam e Day Delivery!

=,~llmi~l m p m lV

PES 22HELPwANTED.PETS 122 GENERAL 216

AKC BOXER PUPPIES
Shots & wormed. $175/$150 AGENTS/TRACERS- $40,000.

Call 298-4919 FT/PT. Own hours. Will
ALL BREED train. Processing mortgage

Dog Training Academy refunds. Work in your area..
563-6568 1-800-489-4832. 24hrs Service.

Female German Shepherd AVON No door-to-door sales
Pups, $45 ea. necessary! Local 563-5005;
Call 689-1242 other areas 1-800-338-5870

Golden Retriever Pups, AKC, A BETTER JOB...
champion line, $200. Ready '- Job opportunities in-
12/15. (205)821-1435 Iv msg creasingly are limited for

GREAT DANES AKC Blues & people who Can't read or
Blacks, Born 10/17/92. $285. writf. Job requirements
Call 912-431-0738. are changing because of C

new technology, and many
SLARGE AKC German Shep- workers must have read-

herd Pups. Parents o ing skills in order to be re-

premises. 1st shots & tained. If you know some-
m a rk et. wormed. $275. 596-9369 one who needs improved

POODLE PUPPIES reading abilities, pass
Apricot! $100 Each along these numbers:

Inteest Rates Are LOW Call 569-8542 706-682-2662 (Columbus)
Invetor~S Ar H~I' RSERVYOUR MAS and 1-800-228-8813 (else- -

Prices Are Reasonable puppy today! AKC Shih where).
Tzus, ready 12/12. Will EARN $1,000'S WEEKLY
hold until Xmas. 569-4270! STUFFING ENVELOPES

_ __X-MAS Basset Puppies. AKC Start now. No prior experi- ML
Champ bloodlie $5 11 ence. Free supplies, free
Champ bloodline. $250 ea. information, No obligation.
205-826-7608 Auburn. Send S.A.S.E. to Regal Dist.

PO Box 140714-S, Orlando,
PETS-LOST FL 32814.

L '"&FOUND 127 LIVE AND WORK OVER-FSEAS..All skills, all fields,Ir urcall or send resume to:

HAVE YOU LOST YOUR Flexweld, 16372 N'E. 26th
PET? Please contact the Ave., NMB, FL 33160.

Where you'll find out. Muscogee County Humane 1-800-944-6800.
Society at 7133 Sacerdote
Lane, off Schatulga Road, RESEARCHERS- Up to
706-563-4929 or the Russell $25hr. F/T, P/T, court-

324-5526Coun Humane Society at house research. No exp.ou-nt. Humanssary. 1-404-621-4611.

7, 1992 Page 25

EAL ESTATE
RENTALS

of Rental

viations 502

ou will find a listing of
n rental abbreviations
vou may find in our
.d advertisements. We
is will help your deci-
3king process.
n-BR
m - BA
,oom - DR
Dom - LR
om - GR
e - FP
heat/air-cent. h/a
/dryer - w/d
onnections-w/d conn.
ator - fridge
le - avail.
N.
S.
)us - Cols.
City- P.C.
ac.
s- min.
ent - apt.
- mo.
sion - S/D
Ig.
- dbl.
yrs.
- util.
y - hwy
linium - condo
ces - appl.
nts - pymts.
ed - turn.
shed - unf.
ces - ref.
d - req.

EHOME 516

nate Wanted Large
2BA home in N. Cols.
+ V2 util. 568-1682

JRNISHED
;.GA 520

LLIA APARTMENTS
689-0370

iger-Enquirer
'I ssified Ads
.all 322-4500
BOTTOM: 2BR Duplex,
DR, w/d connections,

fe & fridge. $365/mo. + ._
Call 596-3920

rIr!
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UNFURNISHED HOMESFORSALE Index of Vehicle JEEPS AUTOS SPORTSCARS IMPORTEDAPTS.GA 520 GA 616 A ei 9 FORSALE 924 FORSALE 930 F2E2 32 AUTOS'g g Abbreviations 911
BYrOWNER: Adams Park - SUZUKI SAMURI 4X4 '87, ISUZU IMPULSE '84, auto, D-IGE P/U '74 Acura LegendLL.rLPIS good condition, $3200. loaded, 100,000 mi., exc Longbed, 6-cyl, 225 en- 4DR, 46K mL,of driving around w/fp, ,fenced backyard, Volkswagen - VW Call 297-2673. cond, $2500/neg. 568-9503 gine, $60p. Call 324-0069. trade. 323-3248looking for an apt? We have large workshop. $84,500. RE ATIONAL Centiay- Cot. SUZUKI SAMURI 4X4 '87, Mazda RX7 '85, 5sp, a/c, CD TRANS AM\'85, T-tops, load- VOLVO SW'73, d(the Perfect one for you! Shown'by appt. 327-8612 R IOA Mercury - Merc.original owner - orig. owner good condition, $3200. player, 68K mi., 1 owner, ed, Sharp car, $3500. call good eng. w/Call Monica 561-9506. BY OWNER 1500 sqft 3BR VEHICLES high performance - hi-pro Call 297-2673. $4400. Call 689-1577 297-3557 Best offer. 569-I,_2BA home, central h/a, LR conversion van - conv. van MAZDA 929S 1990, like new,
w/FP. Located near Shaw aluminum -alum. LOADED! $14,950. Call CLASSIC& leather, newHigh & Kinnett Stadium. 1 yr equipment - equip. AUTOSERVICE 291-5243A T E CT cd5old.0F$79,000. Call 545-3152 or oFIRbeeper 291-6883. MOTOR HOMES payments - pymts. PARTSACC 926 MAZDA 929 '88, apower, T18 exterior - ext. loaded, high miles, $6900. black w/tan irBEST MOVE 3family room w/FP, coun- negotiable - neg. Cutlass Olds '79, 2DR, body 6872535 12K.try kitchen w/eat-in area, Winnebago '72 Brave, 18ft, cylinder.- cyl. in goodshape,needs mo- NISSAN MAXIMA '85, clean,CLUXUry w/allthe bonus room, ceiling fans, 26,000 orig miles, 1-owner, extras - X-tras for, $250. 297-8373 aft 6pm loaded, auto, new tires, cyl.,central h & more exc cond, $3900. 596-8542 dealer - dir exc. cond., $5500. 322-5800 298-8735. Pgr,, 291-7236.Just 2 minutes to Post. Approx 2000 sqft. $71,900. front wheel drive -'fwd V6 Eng & Trans from '82Jtmnet t Call 561-9731 or 561-5357. Cleave message - Iv. msg. Regal, good condition. OLDS DELTA ROYALE 7 DIAMOND JUBILEE MarkCAMPERS*& - factory warranty-fact. wrnty Asking $275 each. 297-7200 4dr; white, nice car' $4900 V 75th Edition Lincoln Best Prices for 014

, ''"orGiel: TAIER 80 .Call 327-0504 1978 Gold. Call 322-1873. truckS! 93Top ad
Call Lisa or Gisela: _ TRAILERS 820 Olds Toronado '83, new en-INVESTMENTT gine, very clean! $1750/best• - ROPRTY 624 '92 SUNLINE 15.5ft long, fully TRUCKS 914 offer. Call 323-5104.689. 4873 P ,.! ERT.- 624 loaded, $9500. Call 545-3152-_AUTOSor llE32-504

Near-Bnning:1RBRLOBAAIor beeper 291-6883. BRONCO 81, 4WD, runs FORSALE 930 Pontiac Bonneville LE'89,Near Benning: iBR, RBA LAEo.k.,clean, good tires, 84K. pw; pdl, Ps, pb, pseats, auto.w/d conn., call 327-5914 Entire state of FL. Save up to Must sell! Call 324-2822 AAA Bad Credit. $6500. 291-0513 or 297-6864
TRAFFIC GARDENS 90%. Oceanfront condos. Sin- FOR SALE 828 DODGE D-50 Ram '85 4 cyl. Been Turned Down? PONTIAC Grand Prix LE '89,4-spd.,,short bed, good Auto auto, loaded, like new1600Ff. Benning Road gle and multi-family. Golf cn.$95 al2850 uoLascn. 60.Cl 6-90

________________Lonscond., $6900. Call 568-7920. 3rd Decade In Busin(
FBR, plus townhouses course, country club, col-'JEEPJ10, cond. $1975. Call 298-5303 "Guaranteed Approval" Pontiac Grand: Prix '83, C eanest Cars In o$225 to $275. Remodeled, mercial, vacant land and JEEP J-10 P/U '81, 4WD, Ford Bronco 4x4 '81 needs Bank and Finance Co. 2dr., V6, $1900new carpet, cable tv., bur- more. 1-800-749-0313. 4sp., $2250. 324-4294 or work, best offer. Call Repos - multi lot inventories 563-2228glar doors, 689-1425. 323-8848. 563-1606 before 5pm Phone Mr. Singletary"_____________________ SUZUKI '81450 LT 13K origi- GMC Dually Sierra '87 4dr, (404) 687-0401 SALE/AUCTIONI I NANCING !nal mi., mint cond., $600. custom pkg., air, hitch, If you have a lob & drivers IVIIUNFURNISHED FARMS& Call 297-8541 after 5pm 60K, $9200. Call 663-8538 license,I have a pla.n for F NOV 27t 1:00PmHOUSESGA 526 ACREAGE 636 RANGER XLT, '91 6-cy' you! Fr ida__________ __________Wholesale liquidation, diealer * Bad Credit-Bankrupt9 0 0 ~~~~auto, tool box,. bedliner, Acura Legend L '91 &publicsg en invited,ofcr large con- ! liy1 U e

Lakebottom 2BR, fridge, wa- MINI PLANTATION 323 take over pymts. 596-8542 4dr, phone, low milage, signment of carster & trash incl., avail. Jan. acres, Marion County be -The Best S-10 Blazer Buy in $24000. Call 324-6801 280 Auto Auction1st, $400mo. 568-3505 I tween Richland and Buena town. Tahoe pk. ,All pow- Audi 5000 '78, freshly painted, 1400 Columbus Parkway hices
Near Ft. Benning:3 BR, Vista. 2 homes, 7 other er. lst $5750. 480-9362 * runs great, needs minor PHONE:205-745-01011 V2BA, 2444 Broadmoor Dr. barns and misc. buildings,'9__a__wr ___6Y3 oa___w68-88o 8-77 2pond, 12.5 creeC, 83 I0 cass., cruise, tilt, V8, exc. BUICK CENTURY' '86, one er, low ml., clean, recent Dw a

687-8828 or 689-3767 2 ponds, big creek, duck '89 Silverado ac, PS, am/fmo work. $1200/offer. 687-6139 Toyota Celica GT '84 1 own- D~ l t)tlll/s t le ~e
Rent/Rent To Own. $395/$495. pond,d12.522acresfCRP,0835c.,205l749-4829 . BUft 6 Cm owner,72K ,4dr, exc. detail lob, $4700. 569-12034014 3rd Ave. 3BR, 1BA. acres 1 yr. pines, 13.5 TRANSPORTATION o -- a cond., $3500. 563-4900 TOYOTA COROLLA SW '81,203i Car Loan IS W FCall 563-2605 Joe Langford. e heavily wooded. Tur-emai Diesel Knowledged People 5sp., air, exc. cond., $1200.keader e, ai, ndove .... ond.,T$3500TRUCKSERVICE Diesel Know6ed p aA C L cd 1200key, deer, quail, dove Only! 1983 Quantum, ex- 322-5800 or 706-628-5790abundant. Offered by own- Index of Vehicle - cellent cond., 4DR, auto, VW FOX GL '88er, no relators, $228,000FordfVeicepART , a/c, p/s, p/w, tape player,

firm. Days 1-800-241-2156, Ford Pick-Up '71, doesnt low m., $2395; 291-9384 Call 324-7834 aft. 6 p.m.
evenings 9-12-883-4835. Abbreviations 911 run, good body, $350; 4 ESCORT Pony.'881/2, 1-own- VW JETTA '86, 5sp., blue,Jack Morrell. 15'xlO' alumn. wheels, 5 er, air, am/fm cass, 37,000 VWrJETTAo'86,ons., $i0ue,

Betioswhic you ma find tin mlugs w/center caps & nuts, mi, $4000/neg. 689-0790lcommon vehicle abbrevia- $250; Ford or Chevy trans- 689-0067 ext. 2740.mission,' 3sp. for a car, IEO84-bak'4p, runs ( OPR
tions which you may find in $1029-51 excellently, $2500. CallREAL ESTATE our classified advertisements. $100. 297-3561y,5
We hope this will help your FORD TRUCK 302 ENGINE, Bobby, 569-9465SALES decision-making process. 1982, $150. CALL AFTER FORD Escort'88, 4dr, auto.,
power steering - ps 6PM, 298-5342. air, am/fmo stereo, 54K m.,
power windows - pw Toyota 4WDeTransmission
power brakes - pb 4sp, fits '79-'83 models. FOrd PintO '74, new starter,HOMESFORSALE MOBILE. Power door locks - Pdl $400. Other equip, avail, rebuilt carb., new tune-up,automatic - auto '569-8679 Iv msg. ask $400. Call 297-8838HOMES. speed - sp FORD THUNDERBIRD '86
miles per gallon - mpg V/6, auto. transmission,BY OWNER: 20.9 acres, 3BR, air conditioner - air BUSES/VANS $3500. Call 327-51022V2BA, large pool & barn. convertible - cony. FOR SALECall 205-855-2401. door - dr GRAN TORINO '72,351COUNTRY HOME, MOBILE HOMES engine - eng, Cleveland, new rebuiltCOR YOMEforsaler FORSALE 710excellent condition-exc cond Chevy Custom Van C66 transmission, $300 or best5BR, 3BA, for sale or FO SAE 7 0 ecletcn ChvCutmVn66 tasiio,$0orbt

lease. Call 298-7657 cassette - cass. Looks good, runs great, offer. Call 297-4944 or
LUXURIOUS& For Sale $4500. or rent, $325 Chevrolet - Chevy $300; call 322-7710 322-9431, Gina.CONVENIENT + dep. No pets. 5 min. to long bed - lb '86 FORD VAN,-equipped for HONDA ACCORD LX '86,To Benning, Mead, Colum- Bennig. 2BR, IBA, fur- short bed - sb handicapped. Rebuilt en- 5spd, 4dr, a/c, pw, pl, ps,To JS. Beautiful 2-story fully nished, cwent. heat, wash- transmission - trans. gine. Jim Thrower, 522 pb, good cond., $4100.restored home built ir 1904. er/Dryer, AC. 687-9702 four wheel drive - 4wd 10th St., M-F. 323-8027 or 327-0473

4 Ig. BRs, 2 vanity baths, 14' x 60' Peachtree Mobile service records - svc. rec.
walk-in closets, huge Home '86 2BR w/outside
country kitchen, Ig. grea- shed. Call 563-0958
troom, formal dining & 322. 575living room w/fireplace.
Dbl. garage, pool. ANN MOBILE HOMES ALMOST ANYBODY CAN GET INTO A TRACER, ..........BLACKMON, 297-8809. FORRENT 714 TOPAZ OR CAPRIMLS #R10605

Bowden Realty 297-7777 '87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3R,1_0____________________ fenced, air, rent/own avail,
HOMES FOR SALE $295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185 /Co
GA 616 ALEX Mobile Homes &Rental Trucks, utilities on. 

-1 9 a R687-5276, 689-0226, 9-6
GOVERNMENT 1 A Nice 2BR, washer/dryer, ... ___. at 1 988 Prices

REP0S $235 mo. 561-8684/563-5491 ...

% JFFxEdrate D.TAKGVN FIRST TIME BUYERS PLAN ... You get all this!
52,40023-2C 433Imo"ANKSGIVING No Credit * No Co-Signer * automatic overdrive * AM/FM cass
5,000 4-2 414 mo SP CA.4k.0 2526 RICE ST. SPECIAL CivilianseCollege GraduatesoMilitary (E4 & Up) transm ission * tilt steering

3106 PLANTATION RD. De osinly MvsYuItDe,000t3You3Into "Motor Trends Utility Buy of the Year" • power locks * speed control4564 MOLINE AVE. Nice 1 or2BRHoe p w rs at•r ar in w
44,000 3-2 366 mo eo oe o e e t e rw n o

,007FIELDS1 AVE.mo Call Denise or Cecie: ...... NEW I luxury trim defroster225700 FIELDS NEW ITr7TTRODEO- l~I~y1111047 FARWELL DR. au iu i40,000 3-1 8334]mo 681414*castai conditine38,000 3-1 318mo
2932 CUSSETA RD. Close to Harmony Church, .... i

33,000 3-2 278 mo 2BR, W/D, A/C, 12x60, ca-ible, no pets. 989-3354 FRom $ Air
You do NOT have to be aVet!,
Your loan will be at 7% APR JAh13992-
30-yrs. Above payments IN- MOVEIN and the qua t aCLUDE tax & insurance. You
deposit with your application. TODAY CARS SP E I your price your paymen
Deadline is Nov 24. Call me! CARS SPECIALSJIM TALLEY DPSTOLE DEPOSITONLY. 92 LINCOLN CONTINENTALS 84 MERCURY TOPAZ

596-1339 
Auto., air, ~ 58Heritage Homes. I& 2BR Furnished w/cable From $1 9,992 71,000 miles4Weekend appointments OK!

',4.For complete program aGeor Lisa:information, call the 92 LINCOLN TOWNCARS 91 FORD TEMPO
REPO HOTLINE 6894873 from -20,992 10,000miles 7992 6 payments at $299.93, 7.5% Annual Percentage F24-hr recording _60_Payments_ From-mile

TWO MONTHS FREE RENT!568-9741I 2* & 3BR avail. Close to Total of Payments $17,993.80 with approved credit0NRINNIGt Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lots 92 GRAND MARQUIS 87 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL You pay istax., tag,,tile.OWNER FINANCINGto avail. 855-3486, 9-8.
qualified'buyer: Windsor s16 492 52,000 miles, $
Park. 5BR, 3BA, FP, TWO MONTHS FREERENT! From 1 owner87
kitch., dinette, DR, LR, 2 & 3BR avail. Close to
den, 20'x40' Gunite pool. Post, Cos. & P.C. Also lots

' !35,000. 322-2970. avail. 855-3486, 9-8.
VA REPO HOTLINE TWO TRAILERS FOR RENT

24-Hr Recording 568-9741. 3BR & 2BA, furnished, no
iHERITAGE HOMES pets. 689-4841
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from StNick
Low and ROYCE

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER.
Unbe ev Price!.

I
.1 _) i '

AT $199.- THIS IS NOTA
MISPRINT.

ONLYSOFA & LOVESEAV'
BOTH PIECES ONLY

CUsHON398 O1CUSHINS "ONLY 10 TO SELL

II!l i ,

DAY

TAKE-A-LONG
Compare at $399

SELECTION OF.
S IN THE AREASTARTING AT ONLY

s99
Complete I

Firm Twin
Gentle firmness $3 00
-sink into comtort
and quality con- each piece
struction - in sets

Extra Firm Twin.
I Extra firm support S4 88
,with sturdy 48
r springs for extra 'each piece

comfort in sets

Luxury-Firm Twin
Luxury support $ 00
with superior
springs • and each piece
uoholsterv" in sets

iNCI

Unbelievable Daybed Price!
NOW OPEN-COMPLETE WATERBED DEPT.

KING SIZE
BOOKCASE WATERBIEDONLY 42'88

* HEADBOARD

0 . •MATTRESSLAYWY
•FRAME

ALL "R-D( aKDEOK

NATERBED * PEDESTAL:
SUPPLIES •HEATER MEMO

AVAILABLE! SLEEP IN WARM COMFORT!

K ri' iTHE FARMHOUSE
DINING ROOM!
TILE TOP-TABLE.(36"x60")

4 &CHAIRS

EXTRA STURDY
2X6 SOLID WOOD

BUNK BEDSi: 199

324-0904 FAMILY A

MART-.

ort l FODMl,r7"

.KMARIT -l

- Mattress.A .
-WarehousT

Manchester Exp. .-

r

.(;..(4

1

I IIi

I

1q.

I

1-185

I.-

682-5638

Road-

I
Ft. Benning1

Victory.
Drive I Sofa &

Mattress
Warehouse

ml
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Some soldiers may be
able to-avoid lcal. utilitydeposits through a..

so-called "Fort Benning
Plan" run through-a new,
Utility Coordination
Center on post: Page 3

.. ... .. ..• ...... ...... ......

"Ebenezer is a new ...

version of an old classiC.i:,

. .........-

This musical is a ;
reworking of ",A Christmas
Carol." The play isthe
latest production..for The ..

'i.:

Human Experience. ;
Theater,.Page8.

... . •.... :....:

•The Benning, Leader: (former-
ly The Benning Patriot) is aln
independent,. free, militaryo
ented newspaper publiishedby

the Columbus L edger-Enquirer,. iIn businesssince septmber
1991, it is widely - distributed
rboth on Fort Benning and i.off
post by home /delivery, racks: "~. .. 4and ml. The Bayonet, previ-
ously published by the h Ledgr-
Enquirer isi now. printed by the
Advertiser company of Mnt-
gomery, Ala . .. ',ii: i. a oi" XW

Carrier Route Presort Read. Thenrith BULK RATE recycle. For E
U.S. POSTAGE further2

-both on information, 1 i '
PAI call reepv i

Permit No. 402 ColumbuslmbusaGA 194 Beautiful at
mA9 571-4937. RECYCLE

J (
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Work on Operation TORCH intensifies
• he pace of-preparations
* for Operation TORCH

quickened in October
1942. The carefully prepared
offensive of the British Eighth
Army in Egypt was scheduled to
begin on Oct. 23 in the hope that
a victory over the combined
German-Italian forces would be
clearly-won
before the
Allied
landings !n
French North
Africa.

The final
assault plan
called. for
Gen. George
S. Patton's
Western Task Al
Force (WTF)
to secure the Garland
port at
Casablanca and several'adjacent
airfields and, in conjunction with
the Center Task Force (CTF)
landing at Oran, to establish and
maintain communications
between Casablanca-and Oran.

Sailing from the U.S., the,
WTF's major combat elements
were the 3rd and 9th Infantry
Divisions (the latter minus its

39th Infantry Regiment, which
was sent to England to-join the
Eastern Task Force (ETF),-the
2nd Armored Division, two
separate tank battalions, three
tank destroyer battalions, and
the 36th Combat Engineer
Regiment. These units were
grouped into three sub-task
forces. The WTF had a total of
33,843 men.

The CTF, led by Maj. Gen.
Lloyd R. Fredendall, had as its
,major combat units the 1st
Infantry Division, the 1st
Armored Division, the 1st Ranger
Battalion, and the 2nd Battalion,
503rd Parachute Infantry
Regiment (later redesignated the
509th Parachute Infantry
Regiment). CTF's major
objective was the port at Oran.

Fredendall's plan called for his
units to execute a double
envelopment of the-city and port
bY landing simultaneously on
three major beaches and one
minor beach. The airborne unit,
flying from the United Kingdom,
was to drop before daylight south
of Oran near two airfields, there
to be joined by armored columns
from the 1st Armored Division.

CTF's total strength was about
37,100 U.S. and 3,600 British
soldiers. They were also to seize
the port and village of Arzew,
some distance east of Oran. The
units would sail from the United
Kingdom.*-

The Eastern Task FQrce
(ETF), led by Maj. Gen. Charles
W. Ryder, took ona complicated
complexion. From the United
Kingdom, he was to lead two
regimental combat teams (one
from his own 34th Infantry
Division, the other, the 39th
Infantry Regiment from the 9th
Infantry Division) plus several
British units to seize the city and
port of Algiers.

When the ETF had seized its
objectives, British Lt. Gen.
Kenneth A.N. Anderson would
relieve Ryder, land his British
First Army troops (actually the
bulk of the invasion force), and
immediately drive to the east to
occupy eastern Algeria and
Tunisia. At that time, Ryder's
force would be redesignated the
U.S. 34th Infantry Division and
would come under Anderson's
command to serve as the Algiers
garrison. His British troops would

revert to British control.
Ryder's plan called for three

simultaneous landings, two to he
west of Algiers, the other east -of
Cap Matifou. The two U.S. assault
forces were to drive inland from
their beachheads and-converge,_
sealing off Algiers. The third
landing force's mission was to
protect the ETF's western flank.

Overall, there would be 45,000
British and 10,000 U.S. troops in
the ETF.

Training for the amphibious
part of the operation, and in
some respects for the subsequent
phases, fell short of what was
desired and perhaps below the
requirements of victory over a
well-armed and determined foe.
For those leaders preparing the
units in the U.S. and the United
Kingdom, they.did the best they
could within the limitations
imposed by inexperience,
uncertainty, and shortness of
time.

In the meantime, as the assault
forces began putting to sea, the
British Eighth Army's attack at
El Alamein went off on Oct. 23
with a thunderous artillery
preparation. By Nov. 4, the
opposing forces, again led by

Field Marshal Erwin Rommel
who had hurried back from
Germany, had been decisively
defeated and Rommel began a
slow withdrawal to the west.

This British victory was the
first in a long series of almost
uninterrupted Allied triumphs
over Axis forces in the
Mediterranean that ended in the
Po River valley-in northern Italy
in the spring of 1945.

Before dawn on Nov. 8, 1942,
U.S. soldiers began striding
through the surf to the beaches of
northwest Africa. They were the
first of more than one million
Americans to see service in the
Mediterranean area during
World WarII.

Al Garland, former editor of
Infantry magazine, writes col-
umns for The Benning Leader
occasionally.

The Confederate Naval Muse-
um, 101 Fourth Street, contains
the remains of two Civil War
gunboats. Call 327-9793 for in-
formation.

A promise to remember 1 st Cav veterans
By James A. Scott

D uring the perio(
6-9, I attended t
Drang Alumni

Association reunion in
Washington, D.C. Forme
members of the 1st Cava
Division gathered there
band of brothers to honc
10th anniversary ofthe

THE BENNING

LEAD
FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

Your Hometown Military Newi

The Benning Leader is publis
distributed weekly by the R.V
Corp., which ao publishes the
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The newt
not an authorized U.S. Army pul
Content is not reviewed by - no
necessarily reflect the views o

'Department of the Army, the Del
of Defense, Fort Benning or
Government. The Benning L
mailed and distributed free at
throughout the Columbus met
area. Or it can be mailed to yo
or business. Direct mail rates ar

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

You can reach various departr
the Columbus Ledger-Enquir
The Benning Leader by calling
lowing.telephone numbers:

Leader Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

5"7
57
32
32
57
32

Also, call us long distance
charge by using our toll-fre
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Geo
1-800-241-7894 in Alabam
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.i

RRead. Then recycle
newspapers 'for recl
cations designated a
points in your area.
information, or to g
call Keep Columbus

5 7 1-4937.

Wall on Veterans Day 1992. One
purpose of the reunion was to

d of Nov. keep memories alive of the days
he Ia we spent in Vietnam. And we

were also there for the release of
the book, "We Were Soldiers

r Once ... And Young," the story
Llry of the battles that tookplace in
as a the Ia Drang Valley at Landing
)r the Zones X-Ray and Albany in 1965.
Vietnam The authors are Lt. Gen.

(retired) Harold Moore and
Joseph Galloway, a senior writer
for U.S. News and World Report.

I Waspresented a large plaque
at the banquet on Sunday

FR Ievening, Nov. 8. These are the
words I sai d to the large group

spaper when I accepted the plaque, and

shed and I quote:
V. Page "As my eyes wander around
; Colum-
spaper is this hall I say to those seated on
blication. the left of this podium, "Thankir does it ,

- the You," to those in-the center,
partment "Thank you," to those on the
the U.S.
eader is right, '"Thank you." I say these
t outlets words because if it weren't for

ropolitanwol
our home you I probably would-not be here
re: ' tonight to accept this award. I

$3.25 want you to know that I accept it
$6.50 on behalf of all the former

$13.00 members of our unit.

ments at "Certainly I would like to
•er and
gthe tol- remain in Washington to

participate in.your ceremonies at
F1-8574 the Vietnam Wall, but must
F!-8567 return to Columbus, Georgia23-1234
22-4500 tomorrow. On Wednesday, Nov.
1-s8533 11, 1992, I will be-with you in

24-5526
spirit at the Wall to honor our

v at no deceased members, and I will be
me num-
rgia and in person atFort Benning,
a, MEo- Georgia to pay tribute to the 1st
i.,,EDT. Cav veterans. This I promise

. Take old
ycling to lo- each of you present here tonight.
as collection "First, I will visit the Sand Hill

For tu rther

et involved, area of Fort Benning, then
Beautiful at

Harmony Church area, followed

by Kelly Hill and the Lawson
Field area. At each place I will
pause and salute to honor all the
men who departed these areas in
August 1965 for Vietnam as
members of the 1st Cavalry
Division (Airmobile). I will also
remember all the family
members-as they came to bid
farewell to their loved ones.

"My last stop will be at the
Fort Benning, Georgia,
cemetery. There I will pay a
special tribute to our band of 1st
Cavalry brothers and comrades
who lost their lives in Vietnam,
other places and other wars. All
veterans Will be remembered on
this Veterans Day 1992.

."Yes, I will certainly pay
tribute to you at Fort Benning,
where we organized, trained and
then departed as a unit for
Vietnam.

"This I promise you!"

James A. Scott is a retired
command sergeant major.

-... C... .... i :i....... .....
In the Nov. 27 edition of The

Benning Leader, the ran-k of
Col. Phillip Anderson, the 36th
Engineer Group commander,
was incorrectly stated.*Also, Lt.
Gen. Art Williams is the "chief
of engineers," who oversees
both the Army military and
Corps of Engineers, civilian, ac-
tivities.

..: ... ... ... :.... ':..

Horseback riding can be en-
joyed at Fort Benning's Hunt
Club located on Marne Road.
Call 689-3945.

**- S.--- ---- -

R ENT-A-CAR
WIeekend Special

This Weekend Drive A Compact
or Sub-Compact Car

Only

Fri. 9am til
Monday 9am

Some Restrictions
Apply

We Rent Trucks & Vans, Too! * Daily
Rentals * Weekly Rentals * Weekend

Rentals! Call us for our weekly specials!!

MAKE YOURRESERVATIONS NOW!
CALL 7:-0 l19RtI

I! .

The Benning Leader, Columbus','Ga.
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One-stop utility shop
opens for business
Soldiers may not
have to -pay deposits
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Some Fort Benning soldiers
may be able to avoid local utility
deposits through a so-called
"'Fort Benning Plan" run through
a new Utility Coordination Cen-
ter on post.

The center, in Building 2633,
was officially opened Tuesday by
Maj. Gen. Jerry White, who told a
crowd of about 40 people that the
facility will "make soldiers' lives
a lot easier."

It was cre-
ated so that The plan
in-processing was created so
soldiers who that
sign a "de- in-processing
posit waiver soldiers who
and sign up
for the plan sign a "deposit
will have an waiver" and
easier time sign up for the
applying for plan will have
and getting an easier time
gas, water, applying for
electric and and-getting.
telephone gas, water,
service, said electric and
Becky -Car- telephone
roll, chief of service.
family sup-
port on post.

Two tem-
porary employees paid jointly by
Southern Bell, United Cities Gas
Co., Columbus Water Works and
Georgia Power Co. will help
in-processing soldiers fill out the
waivers.' Then the soldiers can
call the utilities from the center
and apply for service by tele-
phone, Carroll said.

In many cases, she said, "They
won't have to pay a deposit,
unless there is known bad cred-

it."
p

Mike Hill, district manager for
Southern Bell, said the facility
will keep in-processing soldiers
from having to visit the phone
company and other utilities to
get service.

Besides the public relations
benefits to the utilities, there is a
practical side, he said: Two
noncommissioned officers the
Army has promised to staff the
center can help the utilities
collect on final bills during a
soldier's out-processing, or locate
a non-payer after he leaves.

Hill said a would-be customer
will have to answer Southern
Bell's usual questions before be-
ing granted phone service, but
the deposit waiver might make it
easier for lower-ranking soldiers
to get utility service in Columbus.

Emory Blount of Columbus
Water Works said officials there
"felt like it would help our
collectibles." He said the pro-
gram is "beneficial both to the
soldier and to us, especially when
they get ready to out-process,
they have to, clear everything
up."

Linda Sanders of United Cities
said the idea for the program has
been around for five or six years,
but utility companies had
scrapped it earlier because it
appeared they would have to
furnish full-time employees to
run the center. Now, the Army
will do that and pay the center's
costs.

The plan does not apply to
soldiers living outside Muscogee
County, but efforts are afoot to
expand it to include utility com-
panies from Phenix City, and
Chattahoochee, Lee and Russell
counties, the Army said.-

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.
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Faith Holiday Race kicks into action Satur'day
From staff reports

One of the premier road races
in the Chattahoochee Valley, the
Faith Holiday Race, will be held
Saturday morning at Faith Mid-
dle School'at 1375 Ingersol Street.

. he 14th annual event is spon-
sored by the Faith School Physi-
cal Education Department and is
open to the public. Students,

parents, teachers and residents
of Fort Benning and'surrounding
communities are all welcome to
participate. Each year, 500 to
1,100 runners have participated
in the race. It began as an
outgrowth of the Faith Physical
Education Program and the
Faith Jogging Club, which was
formed in 1978.

Faith's Jogging Club is still

going strong with students train-
ing with relays and extended
runs two days a week after
school.

All proceeds from the race go
to the Faith School's Physical
Education'Program to provide
additional equipment and incen-
tive awards for students.

The Faith Race is made up of
three different races that begin
and end at the middle school on

Ingersol Street.
The one-mile race for boys and

girls 14 years old and under
begins at 8:30 a.m. The two-mile
race, open to all ages, begins at
9:15 a.m. The five-mile race, also
open to all ages, begins at 10 a.m.

T-shirts will be presented to all
finishers and awards will be
presented in each category at the
awards ceremony in the Faith
School gym.

Pre-registration for 14-year-
olds and- under is $4, and for
15-year-olds and .over is-$6. Race
day registration begins at 7:30
a.m. with fees Of $5 for 14 years
of age and under and $7 for 15
years of age and over.

Refreshments of fruit and soft
drinks will be available.

For more information, call
physical education teacher Susan
Emerson at 545-5524.

Small arms- competition set
The U.S. Army Infantry Center

Small Arms Championship will
be held Dec. 7-11 at McAndrews,
Wagner -and Shelton ranges.

Competition will include indi-
vidual and team participation
with the M-60 machine gun, 9mm
pistol and M-16A2 rifle.

For more information, call Sgt.
1st Class John Gonzales or Staff
Sgt. Pierre McKnight at 545-4525
or 545-2917.

AEROBICS. CLASSES: Low-im-
pact aerobics.classes are con-
ducted every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday from 9:30 to 10:30
a.m. at Santiago Fitness Center,
Building 3350.

Cost is $2 per session or $15
monthly for the coed classes. The
first class is free.

For more information, call
544-9595 or 544-1595.

FITNESS CENTER. The Fort
Benning Officers' Club offers
aerobics classes in the mornings
and evenings.

Classes are $15 monthly, a
drop-in fee of $2 per visit.
Nonmembers fee is $18 monthly.
The first class is free.

Hours are: Monday, Wednes-
day-and Friday, 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
and, 4:45 to 6:15 p.m.; Monday,
Wednesday, 6:15 to 7:30 p.m.;

Tuesday. and Thursday, 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. and,5:15 to 6:30 p.m.;
Monday through Friday, 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

The club also offers a kuk sool
class, which is a form of martial
arts, Tuesday and Thursday from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. There is no
charge for, the first class. Subse-
quent classes are $5 each.

All of the classes are open to
members and nonmembers. For
more information, call 687-0871
or 545-4162.

AEROBICS CLASSES: Low im-
pact aerobic classes will be
Mondays,. Wednesdays-and Fri-
days from 9 to 10 a.m. at Briant
Wells Field House. The instructor
will be Jo Mantineg.

The classes are free. For more
information, contact HaZel Henry
at 545-4726 or 545-4388.

MARTIAL ARTS: The Fort
Benning Officers' Club now" offers
a martial arts (Yoshukia) class
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Fee for the class
is $30 a month, open to military
and civilians at least 16 years of
age.

Instructor Ron Ziss has 23
years of experience in martial
arts. For more information, call
687-0871 or 682-1267.

W. N
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Dixieland Bass rai
WEST POIP LAKE _ _

125 00 SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5 00
I MemberhiPl Highlan d Marina Entry

(Safe daylight to 3:00 p.m.)
Late registration at

launch site starting at 4:30 a.m.

GUARANTEEDh!!!.

$20000° $000
Flyers available at Highland Marina

rWat s

TUESDAY I
SEAFOOD BUFFET (includes Crab.Legs)

All-U-Can-Eat

WEDNESDAY I
CATFISH & STUFFED CRAB
All-U-Can-Eat 5,95

THURSDAY I
BOILED&FRIED SHRIMP $~A
All-U-Can-Eat7s5J
Oysters on the Halfshell $3.00 Doz.-

I FRIDAY . I
I DOZEN FRIED OYSERS (PLATE) 11101i

CATFISH &.STUFFED CRAB I
All-U-Can Eat $5,95 I

I I
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GEAR UP FOR ZERO DOWN*!
For a limited time, you can take home the Suzuki QuadRunner® ATV

o hoice for absolutely no money down. Zero. Zip. Zilch. Which
means if you-- ebeen waiting for the right time to buy, this is it!

And Suzuki QuadRunnerATVs are the right vehicles. For example,
use the powerful.King Quad® for autumn chores on the farm or take it
hunting and fishing in the field. It gives you two- or four-wheel-drive
flexibility, four-wheel independent-suspension, plus integrated rear drive
dependability. And right now, the King Quad and all other QuadRunner
ATVs are available for zero down. So gear up and come in today!

With approved credit. Restictionsapply. See dealer for details. Offer ends December 31, 1992. The Suzuki OuadSport- 80 may be used only by those 12and
older. Adults must always supervise iders under the age of 16 All other Suzuki ATts may be used by those aged 16and older. Suzuki highly recommends that
all ATV riders takea training course. Wellevenpay forit. For safety and training course information, see your dealer or call the SVIA at 800-852-5344. ATVs
can be hazardous to operate. For your safety, always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Neverofide on paved surfaces or public roads. Never
carry passengersor engage in stuntniding. Riding and alcohol or other drugs don't mix. Avoid excessive speeds. Be extra careful on difficult terrain. Along with
concemed conservationistseverywhere Suzuki urges you to "TREAD LIGHTLr on public and private land. Preserve yourtfuture nding opportunities by showing
respect f& the environment, local laws and the tights of others when you fide.

Honda-Suzuki
of Opelika:

1110 Frederick Rd., Opelika, AL _ IK lo
(205) 745-6357 Theride you've been waiting for.o
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She's an elf to some, a saint to others
Cathy Case
loves being
a volunteer
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Donning a red and green elf
suit at Christmas, a bunny cos-
tume at Easter and'Pilgrim attire
at Thanksgiving is just part of
Kathy Case's effort to repay a
personal debt.

It's not money she owes,
though. It's service to her fellow
man.

As she sees it, Case has an
obligation-- to others and to
God - to employ her particular
gifts and talents to benefit others.

"I need to use those gifts to;
make a difference," she said,
explaining the reason she does
volunteer work.

But at work, Case faces a
different task. Her job is to help-
others use their talents to make a
difference through volunteer ef-
forts. "I think everyone has
something to offer," she said.

As the post's volunteer coordi-
nator, Case runs the Volunteer
Resource Center, occupying a
paid position within the Family
Support Division of Directorate
of Community Activities. She
recruits, trains and places volun-
teers at dozens of organizations
both on and off post. She also
plans the annual recognition
ceremony for volunteers each
spring.

"Volunteers are our greatest
natural resource. Without them,
if our country didn't come to a
grinding halt, it would really slow
down," she said.

Case gets excited when dis-
cussing the capabilities of the
volunteer force and its ability to
respond to a need, "They've got
the power to do anything they
want," she said, slapping her
knee and sitting forward in her
chair.

But even though she spends 40
hours a week furthering the
cauise of voluntarism, Case stills
feels the compulsion to volunteer
during her off-duty hours.

So, Case becomes an elf, the

....... ... . .................. ,-,...

By Joe Maher/The Benning Leader

Cathy Case holds an orientation for Red Cross volunteers at Martin Army Community Hospital recently.

Easter Bunny, a Pilgrim at the
appropriate time each year to
help spread holiday cheer.

This Christmas Eve, for exam-
ple, Case will continue her tradi-
tion of dressing as an elf and
visiting fire departments, the
military police station and the
hospital to carol and give away
candy and cookies she has made.

"I feel sorry for those guys
having to ;work": ion Christmas
Eve, she said.

But Case won't be alone on
that holiday trek. -Her four
daughters and her husband, Joe,
in a Santa suit, will accompany
her.

"She (Case) gives so much of
herself," said Kathleen Meade, a
volunteer who helps Case run the
Volunteer Resource Center.
"She's constantly doing some-
thing for somebody. This is a real
way of life for her."

Although the need for volun-

Kathy Case
Age: 37.
Job: Volunteer coordinator,

Volunteer Resource Center.
Family: Husband, Joe

Case; four daughters: Sarah,
Susie, Katie and Elizabeth.,

Hometown: Born in West
Virginia and grew up in Shel-
byville, Ind.

On the need for volun-
t rs: "We're all in this mess

together. We have to help
each other."

On having a volunteer to
help her: "I feel like I've died
and gone to heaven all of a
sudden."
O I ;her willingness to

"ham" it up: "I -have no
shame, they tell me.

On her professional
goal: ""1y ultimate goal in life

is to become a training con-
sultant for non-profit organiza-
tions."

On where lies the great-
est need for volunteers: "I
think as a nation, we need
volunteers to be involved with
our youth."

On her greatest weak-,
ness: "'I take on toomuch." "

teers exists year-round, the need
is often more apparent during
the holiday season.

At present, the greatest need
on post for volunteers is at
Santa's Castle. A volunteer orga-
nization that provides toys to
needy soldiers for their children,
Santa's-Castle needs not only
elves, who help parents select
their toys, but also leaders to
manage the group next year
because the current officers will
be moving away, Case said.

Case herself takes turns being
an elf at -Santa's Castle,-
wearing her elf suit, of course. As
far as she knows, Santa's Castle is
the only organization of its kind
on an Army post, Case said. WhatSanta's Castle does, she said, is
"what Christmas is all about. I
wish I weren't working full time,"
Case said, so she could spend
more time being an elf there.

In the larger scheme of things,
though, "I think as a nation, we
need volunteers to be involved
with our youth," she said, be-
cause they need help preparing
for- the -future.'-

"Volunteers are our
greatest natural
resource. Without
them, if our country
didn't come to a
grinding.halt, it would
really slow down," said
Case.

It was when she was a teen-ag-
er in Shelbyville, Ind., that Case
herself began volunteering. She
sang in the choir at church and
taught a children's Sunday School
class. She continued volunteering
at her church as an adult. Later,
when she and her husband, then
on active duty, were transferred
to Germany, she began volun-
teering with the USO. It was with
the USO that she assumed the
duties of running the volunteer
program.

Managing. the volunteer pro-
gram in Germany was an unpaid
job, but it gave Case experience
that helped her land the paid post
of volunteer coordinator first at
Fort Ord, Calif., and then here.
Case became Fort Benning's
volunteer coordinator in 1990.

Under Case's direction from
1985 and 1987, the number of
volunteer hours worked annually
at that program in Germany
increased from 450 to over 8,000,
she said. While at Fort Ord, from
1988 to 1990, the number of
volunteers rose 25 percent. And
between April 1991 and April 1992
here at Fort Benning, the volun-
teer corps has increased 13
percent.

But volunteer programs, com-
mon in previous centuries, will
see a resurgence in the future,
Case believes. Federal and state
programs won't always provide
for every need. Consequently, shesaid there will be an increasing
need for volunteers to help care
for the. society - a need for
individuals to take "ownership of
their community," she said.

"We're all in-this mess togeth-
er. We have to help each other,"
Case said.

"I'm only going to have one
shot at whatever I do," she said,
summarizing the quote she has
adopted as her personal motto. It
reads in part, "Any good, there-
fore, that I can do, or any
kindness that I can show to my
fellow creatures, let me not defer
nor neglect it, for I shall not pass
this way again."

But helping others is no chore
for Case. Sih ernoys it. Mfter she
dies, she hopes others will assess
her life as worthwhile and be
able to say "'She gave the best
that she had to give,'" she said.
She knows already how she'll
evaluate her- existence:, "Ihad a
great time."
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Columbus won't get defense cent er
By Jim Poole
Business Editor

While it appears Columbus
won't get a military accounting
center that would have brought
4,000-7,000 jobs, Macon is still in
the running, Defense Depart-
ment officials said Tuesday.

Huntsville, Ala., Pensacola,
Fla., Jackson, Miss., New Orleans
and Shreveport, La., also are
among the top 20 contenders for
at- least three centers to be
established across the nation, the
officials said.

The Defense Department's ac-
counting functions are now done
at five.Defense Finance Account-
ing Service (DFAS) centers
across the country and at mili-
tary installations around the
world. DFAS centers are current-
ly in Cleveland and Columbus,
Ohio, Denver, Indianapolis and
Kansas City.

In March, the Defense Depart-
ment said it would consolidate
accounting functions into three
to five centers, employing 4,000-
7,000 workers in each location.
Cities were asked to submit
proposals to compete for the
centers.

Columbus' proposal, submitted
in June,-called for a high-rise
structure to be built on the old
City Mills site, overlooking the
Chattahoochee River at "18th
Street and First Avenue.

Seminar helps
cope with divorce

The West Georgia Singles
Group will hold a two-week
seminar, titled "Understanding
and Coping With Divorce," with
Dr. Andrew Cox. He is associate
professor, chairman of counsel-
ing, human development and
psychology at Troy State Univer-
sity in Phenix City. He also has a
private practice of marriage and
family therapy counseling in
Columbus.

-The seminar will be Dec. 10
and Dec. 17 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at
Edgewood Church of Christ, 4102
Macon Road, across from Park-
hill Cemetery. The public is
invited and the seminar is free.

A child care card is required
in order to enroll in any child
care development service on
post.

Parents may obtain a child
care card at the Child Develop-
ment Services Central Registra-
tion Office, Building 11302, on
Custer Road. The Central Reg-
istration Office will maintain a
complete listing of child care
and vacancies on post and will
work With families to determine
which program will best meet

Athe needs of,.children and fami,
ily. Call 687-4038:' . ,

These cities still
have a chance

Cities still in the running
for the Finance and Ac-
counting Centers of the
Defense Finance and Ac-
counting Service:

Bangor, Maine; Cleve-
land, Columbus and
Youngstown, Ohio; Den-
ver, Colo.; Indianapolis
and Evansville, Ind.;
Huntsville, Ala.; Jackson,
Miss.; Lubbock, Texas;
Macon, Ga.; New Orleans
and Shreveport, La.; Okla-
homa City, Tulsa and
Lawton, Okla.; Pensacola,
Fla.; Saginaw, Mich.;. San
Bernardino, Calif., and
Southbridge, Mass.

"Basically, once the communi-
ties met the basic criteria test...
the overriding evaluation criteria
was cost to DOD," said Jean
Marie Ward, DFAS public affairs
officer. "They were all ranked by
cost. One can only infer that the
Macon proposal by far cost DOD
less than the Columbus propos-
al."

The top contending cities have
been notified, she said.

The Information, Ticketing
and Registration-office is locat-
ed in Building 247, on Ingersoll
Street. Hours of operation are

While the list of finalists
doesn't include Columbus, Mi-
chael Gaymon, president of the
Columbus Chamber of Com-
merce, said the city isn't ready to
give up yet.

"You know it's a long shot to
begin with. We have the attitude
never say never," Gaymon said.
"Even though we're not -on the
list, we're not going to throw in
the towel. Obviously we're disap-
pointed."

Essentially, the Defense De-
partment is looking fora cost-
free building and land with a
number Of
amenities, in-
cluding on-
site child care
and training
for employ ' ...

ees, federal
officials said
Under the
most likely
scenario, the.-
state would GAYMON
own the facilities and lease them
to the federal government at a
nominal rate, the officials said.

Through the Department of
Industry, Trade and Tourism, the
state of Georgia has tentatively
committed to two elements that
are essential to the project-- a
state commitment to provide
worker training, and a guarantee
that the state would issue bonds
for construction.

Monday through Friday 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. and during the
summer months, Saturday 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.

"You know it's a long shot to begin with. We have
the attitude never say never," said Michael Gaymon,
president of the Columbus Chamber of Commerce.
"Even though we're not on the list, we're not going to
throw in the towel. Obviously we're disappointed."

A complex housing 7,000 em-
ployees would likely involve
more than 1 million square feet
at a cost of about $70 million. A
smaller, 4,000-employee center
would cost slightly, less.

"I personally think there will
be a lot more negotiation," Gay-
mon said. When it comes down to
producing what they need,
there's not a lot Of cities and
states that can say we'll give you
a building for nothing. We're
ready to provide that."

Even with a new administra-
tion taking office next year,
politics aren't expected to alter
the Defense Department's plans
to consolidate the centers, Ward
said.

"The Defense Base Realign-
ment and Closure Act of 1990 was
designed to provide for needed
realignments within the depart-
ment, while giving protection
from politics," Ward said.

Columbus was one of 112 sites
from 33 states that submitted
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proposals.
Now, DFAS representatives

will make on-site .visits to the 20
cities contending for the centers,
before asking them for final
proposals. A decision will be
made in mid-February on where
the centers will be located.,

Put into perspective, a center
located in Columbus would have
meant .the addition of nearly as
many jobs as it gained in the last
decade, which was about 10,000.

Most of the Defense Depart-
ment accounting jobs would in-
volve data processing, account-
ing and bookkeeping functions
with annual salaries of" about
$35,000.

Reprinted from the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.
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Senator says agencies hiding POW dodum emnts
From wire reports

WASHINGTON-- The Repub-
lican leader of the Senate panel
investigating Americans missing
from the Vietnam War charged
Tuesday that federal agencies
have been. withholding docu-
ments from the committee.

Sen. Bob Smith, R-N.H., said he
wants to subpoena the docu-
ments before the committee goes
out of existence Jan. 3.

"We have hundreds of ques-
tions yet to be answered, thou-
sands of documents that this
committee has not seen and that
this government refuses to pro-
vide," he said at the opening of
four days of hearings.

Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass.,
chairman of the Senate Select
Committee on POW-MIA Affairs,
said that while he has been at
times "somewhat distressed"
with, the Pentagon's level of
cooperation, he was satisfied

with its overall efforts.
"Any document we ought to

have, we get," he said. "The
(committee's) effort thus far has
been extensive and extraordi-
nary and the response has been
extensive."

The documents Smith wants
include 60 boxes of intelligence
reports from the National Securi-
ty Agency, operational files from
the Central Intelligence Agency,
debriefing reports from returned
prisoners of war and more than
500 Defense Intelligence Agency
reports claiming POWs have
been alive in captivity in Viet-
nam and Laos as late as 1989.

Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa,
said that while the committee
has worked for nearly a year
trying to find out what happened
to U.S. servicemen who didn't
return from Vietnam, "our at-
tempts have been frustrated by
prejudgments."

He blamed the Pentagon, say-

ing, "the mindset to debunk
(reports of sightings of POWs and
MIAs) is alive and well at the
Department of Defense."

On the first of four days of
hearings this week, the commit-
tee was told that the Defense
Intelligence Agency's office on
POWs and MIAs was hampered
by management problems, lack
of resources, lack of leadership
and pressures from politicians
and activists.

The authors of several Penta-
gon reports critical of the DIA in
the 1980s testified that these
failings combined with fabricat-
ed information caused investiga-"
tors to become overly cynical.

"A degree of cynicism crept
into our analysis," said retired
Rear Adm. Thomas Brooks, who
wrote a memorandum sharply
critical of DIA operations in
September 1985 after serving as a
flag-rank officer in charge of the
agency's POW-MIA office for

Military groups discuss ban on gays
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - Representatives of major
military and veterans organizations met Tuesday
to discuss strategy to keep the ban on homosexuals
in the military in place.

"There was not a single dissension" to the
consensus that President-elect Clinton's stated
intention of ending the ban on gays would affect
military readiness, said retired Army Maj. Gen. J.
Milnor Roberts.

Roberts said about 60 retired and active-duty
military people attended, from such groups as the
American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
the Association of the U.S. Army, the Navy League,

the Reserve Officers Association and the Retired
Officers Association.

He said one conclusion was that the organizing
group, called the Coalition To Maintain Military
Readiness, should gather evidence Of what he said
are adverse effects of gays on the military.

The chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Army
Gen. Colin Powell, said in a speech Monday night
that he supports continuation of the ban, but does
not think its lifting would "break the force" or
cause mass resignations.

Clinton has said he would move aggressively to
end the ban, but promised to consult first with
military officials and said he would enforce a strict
code of conduct.

several months earlier that year.

Though he said the cynicism
was "part of human nature," he
said "it is-not appropriate to
intelligence efforts."

Col. Kimball Gaines, a former
supervisor of the POW-MIA of-
fice who conducted a review
highly critical of the office in
March 1986, said a major prob-
lem at the time was that DIA

~LA

analysts had no buffer between
themselves and members of Con-
gress and outside interests, in-
cluding activists.

Retired Lt. Gen. Leonard Per-
roots, who headed the DIA from
1985 to 1988, said part of the
problem was that the agency was
inadequately financed, but he
said another problem was that
too many materials were classi-
fied.

KIMI FARM-S
CHRISTMAS TREES

Large Selection of Premium
Virginia- Pine Christmas
Trees. Bring your family and
cut your own. Located only
twenty minutes from South
Columbus.

Priced at $3.00/FOot in the
field.
Open Fridays 2pm 'til dark
Sat. & Sun. 9am 'til dark

PHONE 989-3143

We also have retail lots located in Columbus on Macon Road
across from Striffler-Hamby, and at intersection of Beallwood
Connector and Whitesville Road.

Frazier Firs and Douglass Firs available at all retail lots.

We also have Taller Trees for your Great Room or Business.
COLUMBUSTakp 4 I nn~a Hich', M, 97 9J , _ I)1-18

-T "lT., rvhunoln ,, Rlfl
6 

Ii WV /iUU

for 2.5 miles south of Cus-
seta. Turn right on County
Road 20, go 1.3 miles to
KIMI FARMS.

Cash a check today and we. 1t
hold it until your nex[ paXda

WE CASH
ALL -TYPES
OF CHECKS

Vanessa Lewis-Manager
1002 Ingersoll #1 (Off 280 ByPass,

QUALITY SERVICE REASONABLE PRICES

A Deli Sandwich Shop
SParty Platters And Casual'Catering

Now Serving You

SUBS

CUSTOM POCKETS
specially ma tin: ,lccil.\ (or You!

SUPER SALADS

At Two Convenient Locations:

WARM SPRINGS PLACE
2717 Warm Springs Road-Columbus, GA 31904

324-3354
1O.30AM-8.'OOPM
Closed on Sundav

5507 Beallwood Connector-Cohmbus, GA 31904

323-6955
10:30A M-9.:OOPM

Call ahead.fbr.fast pick-up!

We accept MasterCard or Visa

THE NAMESAKE

MEATS & CHEESES
(By the Pound)

HOMEMADE SALADS
(Price Per Pound)

Grand Opening Specials
-- T BUY ONE SANDWICH OR SUB 7

PriceI AT OUR REGULAR PRICE
CHILDREN I AND GET THE NEXT ONE AT

I 12ANDUNDER I 1
2TCona2Price
STlCl osingSa d .Equal or Lesser Value.

All Day Saturday From 2PM to Closing and] ' "" I . All Day.Saturday. NtGood-WithAyOtherSpecia .oGoodWith Any-Other Special
, , ,o d.... . Ay ,te., e, NGood ThruAll D Saturday'ooThr-Dec- .. . .. .. W92 = " "Good Thru Dec. 31,. - ===

I , I 'S S U E S - I
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At te
movies

Listings for Dec. 4-10

TODAY
USO Show, 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill-
School Ties (PG-13) 7

p.m., Main Post
Unforgiven .(R)"9 p.m.,

Main Post

SATURDAY
Singles (PG-13) 2 p.m.,

Sand Hill
1492 (Conquest of Par-

adise) (PG-13), 2 p.m.
Main Post

Crossing the Bridge (R)-
6:30 p.m., Sand Hill

Honeymoon. in Vegas
'(PG-13) •7 -. p.m., Main,
Post

The Public Eye (R-)9,
p.m., Main Post.

SUNDAY
Mr. Baseball (PG-13) 2

p.m., Sand Hill-.
1492 (Conquest of Par-

adise) (PG-13) 2 p.m.,
Main Post

Innocent Blood (R)-4
p.m., Sand Hill

Dr. Giggles (1 ) 7 p.m.,
Main Post

MONDAY
Honeymoon in Vegas

(PG-13) 7 p.m.,- Main-,
Post

TUESDAY
The Public Eye (R) 7

p.m., Main Post

WEDNESDAY
1492 (Conquest of Par-

adise) (PG-13) 7 P.m.,
-Main Post .- " '

THURSDAY"
The Public Eye (R) 7

p.m., Main Post

The Springer Opera House,
103 Tenth St., is one of the fin-
est examples of 1 9th century

theater • architecture and has
been designated the state the-
ater of Georgia. For tour infor-
mation, call 324-5714. Call
327-3688 for information about
coming events.

Carriers serving-the Colum,-
bus Metropolitan Airport in-
clude Delta Air' Lines, Atlantic
Southeast, American Eagle and
Northwest Airlink.

AAA SELF STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284
DISCOUNT ON ANY UNIT FOR

1ST MO. RENTAL FEEI • ... . . BASED ON AVAILABILITY OF UNITS)

'Ebe.nezer' puts twist on old classic
From staff reports

"Ebenezer" is a new version of
an old classic. This musical,
written by Sally Giray, who lives
in Macon is a reworking of "A
Christmas Carol." The Christmas
play is the latest production for
The Human Experience Theater.
The play will run tonight-Sunday,
and Dec. 11-13 and Dec. 18-20.
Curtain is 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday
and 2 p.m Sunday.

The music was composed by
Chuck Leavell,' formerly of The
Allman Brothers Band and Sea
Level. He is also a member of the
touring bands for The Rolling
Stones and Eric Clapton. He's
currently on tour with Ronnie
Wood of TheRolling Stones.

This adaptation is a look
through Charles Dickens' eyes as
he .-writes, shares what was. in
Dickens'- day a private matter
between him and his publisher.

In October of 1843, Dickens,
pressed with bills and deteriorat-
ing commitment-with his publish-
er, sat down in desperation to
write a filler for the approaching
Christmas season.

Before long, however, the- po-
tential of the story'seized Dick-
ens - Scrooge, Bob Cratchit and
other natural and supernatural
characters gained control of the
story.

'.'Ebenezer" dives directly into
the minds of these characters.
"'Ebenezer' offers a different
twist to the familiar 'A Christmas
Carol' because -Dickens is the
character of focus, not Ebenezer
Scrooge," said director Stephen
Sisson.

For those with interest in
English literature this adaptation
is unique because there is an
added thrill of private association
to go along with the story. For
those who. love musicthe score
is airy and upbeat and the
accompaniment will be played
on keyboard rather than the

y mike riasKeyilne penning Leaoer
Paul Johnston (as Dickens) reads as the town's children listen in.

piano. The sound resembles qual-
ities of early Elton--John and
Bernie Taupin compositions.

The cast is made up of more
than 25 children, teen-agers and
adults.

"This is a fun show because
everyone gets a chance to per-
form and do things that empha-
size their talents," said Sisson. ''It
is a nice mix of people and most
of them have not worked with

The Human Experience Theater
in the past."

There will be three Sunday
matinees during the run of ,"Ebe-
nezer" so families can attend the
play together.

In the cast are Paul Johnston
as Charles Dickens/Jacob Mar-
ley; director Sisson-as Ebenezer
Scrooge; Sean Michael Smith as
Bob Cratchit and Gary Buchanan
as Fred.

'Ebenezer'
What: "Ebenezer," a new

adaptation of "A Christmas Car-
ol," with music by Chuck Leavell
(of The AlIman Brothers and Sea
Level).

Where: The Human, Experi-
ence Theater, 1037 Broadway.

When: Friday-Sunday, Dec.
4-6; Friday-Sunday, Dec. 11-13;
Friday-Sunday, Dec. 18-20. All
shows at 8 p.m. except for 2 p.m.
Sunday matinees.

Tickets: $10; $8 for senior
adults, students and military; $5
for children 11 and.under. There
will be a $1 discount on all
tickets if purchased at the box
office 24 hours in advance. The
box office is open 6-8'p.m.
Monday-Friday.

Information: 323-3689.

~,OMail,

"THE DISTINCUI!
.... D GENTLEMAN'

Esc Ri00 1:30 3:454:00
TTs 7:00 7:30 9:3010:00

• "BA"PASSENGER 57'
. M S R E R 1:30 4:00 7:00 9:3C

.. THE BEST _4171 Macon Road between 47"CANDYMAN"

IN - Parkhill Cemetary and
ENTERTAINMENT Fountain City Plaza at .o.o,,HAPPY , /the 4th Traffic light..3A: "

Firsthe4thTrafic1i :30 R 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:3

Gratha "THE MICHTY DUCKS"I"PURE COHOUR Grantham 4th Traffic PC 2:00 7:00 IPGC 430
-Tree Lot*k *Light r"THELAST OF THE MOHIC

6-8PM F 
PC 2:15 4:30 7:00 3(

0. o ... . NO

NOCOVER *"O "WIND",CA" PC 7:00 9:30

CHARGEA8 "BOO0 MERANG1-185 1185 R 7:00 9:30

MILITARY . , *Atlanta Ft. Benning* "INNC0NT:L0

WELCOME The Largest Lot of'Displayed R " 7INNOcENT.~~~~Trees in Columbus 7:093
" ' . , _.dv for vewing

FREE DELIVERY ON LARGE TREES ,.,A "HERO'
Open 7 Days A Week 8AM- 1OPM 7,"09:3. PC13 7:159

323-0916 or 575-5066 "BOOMERANG"
We Will Not Be On The State Farmer's Market This Year! R. 7:00,9:30

A
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ACROSS

1 Got up
6 Fish sauce

10 Bad
14 Detective Sam.-
19 Deduce

21 Two of two
22 Temporary

shelter
23 Moves ahead

steadily
24 "-Summer"
26 Grinds the teeth

in anger
28 Supplications
29 Edible seed
30 Knocks
32 Essence
33 Seven days
34 Falsehood.-
35 "- Peaks"
37 Vases
39 Number of fingers
40 Hollywood and -
41 Beatty film
42 Supercilious

person
44 - Stadium
46 Orient
47 Gypsy - Lee
48 Trade for money
50 Mattress of straw
52 Vessels
53 Mr. T role
55 Milk in Paris
57 Proceed

58 Location
59 TV reality series
60 As far as
62 Part of ETA
64 Concoct
66 Therefore
68 Compass point
69 Medicine portion

70 Animal's foot
71 Walk unsteadily
73 State for

"Northern
Exposure"

75 Citrus fruits
77 Simple
78 City in

Switzerland
80 Be
81 Large bird

82 Kind of hats
84 Inherent power
86 Those defeated
87 More dexterous
89 Obese
92 Choir voice
95 Loop
98 Emmets
99 Pretentious home

101 Established
principles

103 Phoebe -
104 Part of TGIF
105 Sleeveless cloak
106 Running
107 Above
108 Timid
110 Petition
111 Concerning
112 Long, deep cut,
113 Allowance for

waste
115 Sommer ID
117 Great -
119 Roberts ID
120 Civil injury
121 Pacts

'124 Run easily

126 Cut; trim
127 Oodles
128 Landed property
130 Hurl
132 Winter vehicle
133 Small lumps
134 Slender finial
135 Prickly envelopes

of fruit
137 -Cook slowly
139. Scottish cap
140 Foundation
141 Stigmatize

143 - tube
145 Mountain on

Crete'"
146 Raingear
148 More trite: slang
150 Jacket parts
152 Slumbering
153 Masculine
154 Metal fastener
156 Leave
157 Nolte film
158 Imitated
159 Island in

Mediterranean
160 Imitation

DOWN

1 Clever person
2 Renovates
3 Predestines
4 Yellow ocher
5 Without end
6 Hebrew month
7 Ship's record
8 Sicilian volcano
9 Slave; bondman-

10 A Wayne
11 Swerve
12 Those- holding

office
13 Army off.
14 Saturate
15 Lift with lever
16 Timeless
17. Mock
18 Kinds of curves
20 Brother of Jacob
23 Liberate
25 Agile
27 Author Danielle's

family
28 Shut up

31 Fastener
33 Sagacious
36 Christmas
38 Projecting tooth
40 Urn
41 Decays
43 Tattle
45 Structures used

as newsstand
46 Hold in high

regard
47 Lasso

49 Italian currency
51 Passageway
52 Armed bands
53 Cutting remark.
54 Region
56 Communication

apparatus
59 Adapted
60 GWTW estate
61 Is in debt
63 Feels indignant

at
65 Viscid; adhesive
67 Grain
69 Fulfill
70 Individuals

Crossword-puzzle answer on Page 11
72 Grants use of
74 Yes: Sp.
76 Greek letter
77 Philippine

Moslems
79 Hawaiian wreath
83 Lair
85 Meal
86 Weaving machine
87 Filament
88 Poker stake
89 Astaire ID
90 Fruits of the oak
91 Doctrine

92 Type of cross
93 Look forward to
94 Nickel symbol

96 Dinner course
97 Pitcher

100 French article
102 Fur-bearing

animal
105 Cavil

109 Difficulty
112 Considerable
113 Small children
114 Surgical saw

116 Pierce
118 Epic poetry
120 Shake with fear
121 Secret writing
122 Simple
123 Blunt end
125 Belonging to

the summer
126. Part of contract
127 Young girl
129 God of love
131 Hebrew festivals
132 Sipper
133 Twist out of shape

134 Sinned
136 Auction word
138 Squander

140 Insects
141 Tree trunk
142 Transaction
144 Roast -
147 "'The Burning
148 Headgear

149 Bone of body
151 Fed. agcy.
153' Mother
155 Armstrong ID

Airline's program lets skiers send equipment allead
From wire reports

Skiers -planning to hit the
slopes in five Western states -

Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Neva-
da and New Mexico -can send
their equipment ahead under a
new United Airlines program.
Ticketed United passengers can
check their skis in at the airport
one or two days ahead of depar-
ture, and the equipment will go
in advance to the airport at their
snowy destination. The airline
says it will hold the equipment in
a secure area, and the owners
may confirm the arrival of their
ski bags by phone.

United said research showed
that skiers tended to travel with
a lot of baggage, and this pro-
gram would enable them to
lighten their load on travel days
- especially useful for families
traveling together.

The program will be available
Dec. 17 to April 20, 1993. For
information on the program,
contact United at 800-241-6522.

UI

Each Jan. 1 sees price increas-
es for many -kinds of travel
passes, including the ever-popu-
lar Eurailpass. This year, as
always, people who plan to travel
during the first six months of the
new year can beat price increas-
es of up to 25 percent by buying,
early. (There are exceptions; the
cost of BritRail's eight-day first-
class adult pass will drop $20, for
example.)

There are so many rail passes

available it can get confusing._To guished itself in the gambling
help determine-when to buy for world this year with the hugely
the. best deal, Forsyth Travel successful Foxwood casino in
Library has prepared a free Ledyard, may be in for another
"Summary of 1993 Rail Pass gaming house. Mirage Resorts
Price Changes." Send a self- has proposed a waterfront gain-
addressed, business-size envelope bling center for Bridgeport, com-
with 29 cents postage to Forsyth plete with casino, dog racing
Travel Library, 9154 W. 57th St., track and parimutuel simulcast
Box 2975, Shawnee Mission, Kan. theater. It's too early to know
66201. how the Mirage proposal will go

1 over with state and local officials
Connecticut, which distin- whose approval is needed. But in

making the proposal, Steve
Wynn, chief executive of Mirage,
.which operates a mega-casino in
Las Vegas, said the Bridgeport
.center could employ 5,000 to 7,000
people.

A brochure describing 60 of the
Garden State's bed and break-
fasts is available by sending $2 to
Bed &'Breakfast Innkeepers As-
sociation of New Jersey, Box 164,
Stanhope, N.J. 07874.

Friday, December 4,.1992 Page 9.
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Rangers find it's a unle out th
Students hit
the bushes
for 36-hour
field problem
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

aperwork, usually the
bailiwick of bureaucrats,
seemingly never stops.

Even leading a recent daytime'
reconnaissance patrol with an
almost-new class of Ranger
'School students, Staff Sgt. Daniel
Patterson was kept busy on
breaks keeping up with his
."future" paperwork.

"It was our instructor folder"
that he kept studying on breaks,
Patterson said. "It has pre-typed
orders in- it, a kind of
fill-in-the-blanks thing, where we
(instructors) keep up with the
information for the next phase of
each maneuver."

The-Students might have
wished there was more
paperwork, or at least more
breaks." The patrol was part of a

36-hour field
problem that

A student, started on
about the 10th

if he was day ofthe
lucky, "Benning
'might have Phase" of
gotten two, Ranger
hours of School.
sleep" Patterson,sleep" e 26, has been a
during-these.Rne. ... Ranger"
36 hours, 1st instructor for
Sgt. Ronald -about two.
Grenier said. years. "He's

one of my top
instructors,

they're all tops," said 1st Sgt.
Ronald Grenier of Charlie
Company, 4th Ranger Training
Battalion.

On this exercise, Patterson Was
acting as a squad leader, showing
these would-be Rangers how to
do things right when they're
doing it all over again for grades
-- the "Go" or "No-Go" that
spells success or failure at
Various stops through Ranger

• School . ..
This exercise involved a

reconnaissance patrol, setting up

a patrol base, then getting ready
for and jumping off into a night
ambush. A student, if he was
lucky, "might have gotten two
hours of sleep" during these 36
hours, Grenier said.

Patterson has eight years in
the Army. He got his Ranger Tab
in November 1987, and was with
the 82nd Airborne Division from
1984 to 1988. Then he went to
Fort Lewis, Wash., with the 9th
Infantry Division's Long-Range
Surveillance Unit. He returned to
the Ranger Training Brigade in

See RANGERS, Page 11_

ere.

By Joe maner/ I ne henning Leader

Staff Sgt. Daniel Patterson talks to.Ranger students at Camp Darby about an upcoming ambush.

What does'the
introduction to
Ranger School
feel like for a
student? "Ithink
it 's a reality shock
to quite afew of
them, "StaffSgt.
Daniel Patterson
said. "A lot of
them aren.'t used
to the discipline
they have to go
through."

Patterson says 'Follow Me' by taking the lead on a reconnaisance patrol.

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.'
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Rangers find it's a jungle out there
Continued From Page 10
May 1991 when his Fort Lewis
unit was deactivated.

Just having the rank doesn't
get it as a Ranger Instructor:
Each man has to go through the
20 "problems" a Ranger student
will see in the Fort Benning
phase, Grenier said, then be able
to teach them.

What does the introduction to
Ranger School feel like for a
student?

"I think it's a reality shock to
quite a few of them," Patterson
said. "A lot of them aren't used to
the discipline they have to go
through."

But-students, too, can be
eye-openers, Patterson said.
"Sometimes you get surprised by
the knowledge of some of the
soldiers, and definitely by the
knowledge of the officers coming
out of IOBC (Infantry Officers
Basic Course)."

"I do see a soldier that's more
knowledgeable now than when I
first got here (as an instructor).
But it seems like the discipline
has dropped some, probably
because Ranger School has
turned more into a learning
experience than the
harassment-type training. You
could actually say it's kind of a
new Ranger School, in my
opinion."

Patterson is married and lives
in Columbus with his wife Diane
and 23-month-old daughter,
Ashley.

Ranger School changed him
and convinced him to make the
Army a career, he said. "My first
inclination was to do a little time
and get out and go to college. But
after my first three years, they
gave me the opportunity to go to

The U.S. Army Infantry Cen-
ter Recreation Area at Destin,
Fla., is located on 15.5 acres on
Choctawhatchee Bay, approxi-
mately 250 miles from Fort
Benning.

There are. two-bedroom .cab-
ins and duplex cottages that
will sleep six people each,
three-bedroom cabins that sleep.
10 people and a motel with.
two double beds per unit.

Additional information is
available from the Information,
Ticketing and Registration Of-
fice, 545-4155 or Outdoor Rec-:
reation Office, 545-3504. Reser-
vations for Destin Recreation

Area - are made by calling
1-800-642-0466.

Crossword answer
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The Fort Benning phase
of the school involves
training on subjects
ranging from how to
cross dangerous areas to
field planning and how to
work from warning and
operations orders.

Ranger School as an E-4 and I
just jumped at the chance, I
guess. It opened up a lot of doors.
Ranger School determined me to
change my decision on whether
to get out."

The Fort Benning phase of the
school involves training on
subjects ranging from how to
cross dangerous areas to field
planning and how to work from
warning and operations orders.

The day the photographs
accompanying this article were
made was a "dry run" or
"freebie" for these students.

Photographer Joe Maher
trailed Patterson's would-be
Rangers from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
when they were just getting
ready to launch a night-time
ambush. All that time, Patterson
was teaching; with a sharp eye
out for mistakes. "I was trying to
show them how to do it right" the
next time around, he said.

Ranger Class 2/93 (the second
class of Fiscal 1993), pictured
here, will get a much bigger
break than most Ranger
students: A Christmas break will
begin about Dec. 18 and run
through Jan. 2. The next day, the
class will reassemble at Fort
Benning to leave for desert
training at Fort Bliss, Texas.

SECOND IE AOUN

LOT OFHOLDAYWEA

Hunre6 f alS& Wite

itm arvngdiy.6 hide

FINE FASHIONS, FURS & ACCESSORIES
3732 Woodruff Rd.
Rosemont Shopping Center

MON.-FRI. 10-6
SAT. 10-4

Phone: 327-7065

oy ,oe manerT I ne Benning Leader
No rest for the-weary: Staff Sgt. Daniel Patterson can't get away from
Army paperwork, even while leading a Ranger class on patrol.

GOING OVERSEAS?
We serve, Americans,
where you serve us.

Overseas insurance with these
valuable benefits:

* 15% down, 9 monthly.payments Offices in Europe to
serve you * Worldwide policy & claim service * Proof of
insurance to register your car * Documents to your
lienholder so you can ship your car.

Visit-us today for a free rate quote.

3905 Victory Drive - Columbus
-689-2787

GEICO
SRepresenting UNAT
& New Hampshire

Insuranoe Companies
D Overseas

Immediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500
Health Questions...
Cali 571-1111
" Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week!

" To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory, call 571-1111 and
enter number9998. Leave your-name and address and your directory will be mailed
to you immediately.

q oHealthConnections
IPFTR OM T.H E M E D I C A L C E N T ER

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call-1-800-822-1862

To"use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262 - Divorce & Children 8205 - Safe Weight Loss

8276 -At-Home Pregnancy Tests 3408 -Aids Awareness Quiz

3411- Smoking Risk-Quiz 8172 - Depression: Causes

A Community Service 0f: The Medical Center -ColumbustLedger-Enquirer -WTVM Channel 9

law
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Sony 100 Watt* Remote-Controlled
Audio Component System with
5-Disc CD
Changer &
Double 5
Cassette Deck

SLPG1 0OBLK-

Technics Programmable Compact,
Disc Player with CD Editing &
MASH 1-Bit Digital-to-Analog
Converters
* CD editing features lets you make professional
quality CD-to-tape recordings

-,digital peak search & auto cue functions

$11097

RX2O6BKBL1(

JVC 40 Watt* Remote'Controlled
Receiver with 4-Speaker Surround
Sound & 40 Station Presets
" COMPU LINK control system
" motor-driven volume control with LED
" fluorescent display & headphone output
connections for 2 pairs of speaker systems$1409

I"X"

... :.:::..:...

Kenwood 2-Way
Loudspeaker System with
8" Woofer & Acoustic
Suspension Design

PhoneMate
Answering Machine
with Beeperless
Remote System &
Automatic Tollsaver

3900

$3491

s3 EAE[ACH

Sony CD Player with 8X -
Oversampling & Dual /Cov
18-Bit D/A Converters 2

,*.outstanding digital performance2

SANYO

Sony Portable AM/FM Stereo
Cassette Recorder with-Auto
Shut-Off & Built-In Compact Disc
Player 117

..... MGR72,: :.' . ......:.:.. : .... :.:.... M '::!:..... :

Sanyo Personal AM/FM Stereo
Cassette Player with
Lightweight, Adjustabi
Headphones & 1
Auto Stop

Sony Discman@I
Portable CD _ _SONY
Player with
1 -Bit
Digital-to-
Analog H iV PI
Converter,
& Mega
Bass'
Sound System D34 .........

*With mail-in coupon. Offer
ends 1/31/93
See store for details. $'1181

. Sony Cordless Phone with
10-Number Memory &
Digital Security System

:Prices shown require minimum
cellular'service with pre-determined
carrier. Carrier may require an
additional credit deposit. Activation,

................ : access and airtime additional. Cost is
5300 higher without activation through
pre-determined carrier.

S$5995

Vie 7bvvgg thingsitoliih.

GE "Transpak 5000"
Transportable Cellular
Telephone with Digital
Audio & 3-Year Warranty

X, -•dual phone numbers
prevent you from
paying expensive

,,..".XXXXXXXXX roaming charges

A ii' TP5000

'clarion- ...............

... ... .. . -- --:........

Clarion AM/FM/Cassette
Car Stereo Receiver with
Auto Reverse & 18 $
Station Presets 8 .
seek up/down tuning & preset scan

I> . ..

.. ........ ........ i ~ ii~ ...............-.

: ...............!''" ...... .................. ..................... ............................ ... *.. '..'..'..'.. ' . '."... : .................. ....... I" # : ' ,:;, :i~~~,S ....

Compaq Prolinea 386SXI25MHz.
Computer with 4MB RAM, 120MB.
Hard Drive, Dual Floppy Drives,
Mouse & Microsoft Windows 3.1

oloIncludes 129U'
Monito.

lee u~ eE .e[= -..............OUR UNBEATABLE TA

J[ P!LIE!UAUANTEE: ? k.. ....
For every product we sell, we'll beat any,
legitimate price from a local store stocking the I
same new item in a factory-sealed box. Even
after your purchase, if you find a lower price L
within 30.days, including our own sale prices,
we'll refund 110% of the difference. With Circuit
City's volume buying advantage, comparisons of.
some exclusive Circuit City brands and models .........
may not be possible.

tThis item appears at our everyday low price,
backed by our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee.
*All wattage stated per channel RMS into 8 ohms-with h Prices shown require minimum cellular
THD between .001 and 1% from as low as 20Hz service with pre-determined carrier. Carrier
to2kHz. All TV screens measured diagonally. may require an additional credit deposit.
"Quoted monthly payments are with a Circuit City Activation, access and airtime additional.
credit card, subject to credit approval. Monthly Cost is 1300 higher without activation
payment assumes no prior balance on account and through pre-determined carrier.
excludes sales tax.
Kits, antennas and installation accessories may be
required at an additional cost.

COLUMBUS'-
3001 Airport Thruway

7106-323-875-3.

FOR SERVICf CALL:
m06-323-8753,

USE1YOUR CIRCUIT CITY CREDIT ARD TODAY!

AYAWAYAND FIACING AVAIIADLE SEE YOUR STOE FO DETALS!

--E5t umOEW
-- Hon =.rne 'C I Ilu la,'r I ( vGECeluar

SAVE ON CAR STIRFOI



20G ...... ... •J.40 6 . . ...... ..... .. -

GE 20" Remote4VM Sanyo252vColor
Color TV with Sanyo 25" Color
On-Screen 7TVXwith
Displays and 178Channelr&O

Tuner & Off147-Channel Tuner 2DOper month** Timer

++++ '~ ~ :+ P 1.... ..........

Save Now on the Big Screen TV you've
Brand names, styles always wanted!
and quantities may
vary by location.
Hurry in for best
selection. ,
30" h Larger TVs$starting at...

IRCAII

RCA VCR with On-Screen Display
with High Speed Rewind
" direct access remote control
" 155-channel cable-compatible tuner

VmR31

s189 8
JVC VHS Compact'
Camcorder with 6:1
Zoom& Automatic
Head Cleaner
* 1 lux low light recording
capability

-fade-to-white endings for
TH PURCHASE FROM professional-looking videos

R flying erase-head gives you
distortion-free editing

ends 12/31/92.See store for details.

..0 General Electric 13"
Color TV with RandomAccess Remote & Sleep

E C .T R

II~~~~~~~ HII'1i1ti 4Llh' I ItLJI II

4, .
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7\USA focuses on Army funding
- ' " - .

Ik
vj

-Fund robust training, and
operations and maintenance
accounts.-.

s the Army downsizes it
is important to maintain

'a force capable of
executing those missions that the
National Command Authority
may assign. This may sound like
a statement of the obvious, but
the reality of our experience in

-previous
military force
reductions
resulted in an
imbalance in
force
structure,
missions,

training,
technology
advancement
and the Ben
resources Register
required. As
the Berlin
Wall came down and the Cold
'Waar threats changed on the
international scene, the senior
Army/leadership developed the
fundamental imperatives
necessary to-maintain a Total
Army for this country. These
imperatives are the foundation
for the AUSA resolution on
funding of the Army.

FUNDING THE ARMY
The Army's six fundamental,

imperatives-- quality, doctrine,
force structure, training,
modernizationand leader
development-- proven in
combat, remain the foundation
for the trained and ready Total
Army. This qualitatively superior
Army, a strategic force of ready
and deployable armored, light
and special operations forces,
will remain a strategic force
capable of swiftdecisive victory.
This competitive edge must be
maintained by funding all

Hlispalnic group wil lg ht Christmas tre
The Columbus Hispanic Associ-

"dtion will sponsor a Christmas
tree lighting ceremony at the
Columbus Government Center
Sunday at 6 p.m.

.Columbus Mayor Frank Martin
will participate in the ceremony.
Entertainment and refreshments
will be provided. The ceremony
is open to the public.

For more information, call
563-2147.

HOLIDAY MIXER:-The Fort
Benning Officers Wives Club in-
vites all college students of Fort
Benning military families to a
holiday mixer.
. The.- event, will be held from

6110 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 21 at
the Ranger Training Brigade
Recreation Center.

Admission is $3. A valid college
ID is required. RSVP by Sunday,
Dec. 20. For more information
call Holly Grange at 682-4967 or

wo-atty Francis at 687-7591.

OWC OFFERS CLASSES: The

Officers Wives Club of Fort
Benning is currently offering the
following classes:

* Gymnastics - Kelly Car-
gill, 563-8176.

1 Piano - Diane Swiecicki,
297-6524.

N Tap/Jazz/Ballet -Jennifer

Page, 323-5735.
0 Tae Kwon Do - Martin

Czapla, 324-1220.
0 Performers- Libbie Kuri-

nec, 322-6942.
For more information call the

club at 687-3537.

GIRL SCOUT REGISTRA-
TION: Girl Scouts are currently
registering. For more informa-
tion call 327-2646.

Fort Benning Girl Scouts all
need volunteers. To volunteer,
call 682-8222.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
The Fort Benning Alcoholics
Anonymous group meets every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday

at 7 p.m. in the basement of the
Directorate of Community Activ-
ities, Building 241. Entrance is in
the rear of the building.

CAR CARE CENTER: The
hours of operation for the Car
Car Center, Building 1624, are
now Monday to Friday from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. to
5 p.m., and closed on Sundays.

OWC SCHOLARSHIP:-' High
school seniors can apply for an
Officers Wives Club scholarship.
To be eligible, the senior's moth-
er must be a member of either
the Fort Benning Enlisted Wives
Club or Officers Wives Club by
Dec. 31.. Last year, $10,000 in
scholarships were awarded.

For more information, contact
Pat Grant at 685-2691.

BARBER SHOP CLOSES: The
Airborne Barber Shop, located in
Building 2759, has closed.

WARRANT OFFICERS

MEETING: The Forever For-
ward Chapter of the U.S. Army
Warrant Officer Association will
meet Monday at 11:30 a.m. at the
Main NCO Club.

Active duty, Reserve and re-
tired warrant officers may at-
tend. Information about recent
changes - in the Servicemen's
Group Life Insurance and other
survivor benefits will be dis-
cussed.

For more information, call
Chief Warrant Officer Carl Nel-
son at 544-2814.

CITIZENSHIP CLASSES: The
International Wives are sponsor-
ing free citizenship classes. Clas-
ses will be Wednesdays in Build-
ing 2642 at Soldiers' Plaza.

BIG BROTHERS .NEEDED:
Big brothers for boys ages 7-to 15
years old from single-parent
families are needed.

For information, call 327-3238.

mission requirements.
.0 Quality: Quality continues

to be essential for a trained and
ready Army and will be even
more important as the Army
restructures to a smaller force.
To attract and retain America's
best young men and women in an
extremely competitive volunteer
environment, the Army must
provide them pay and benefits
comparable to the private sector,
challenge them with tough and -

realistic training, offer them
career opportunities, and provide
for their families.

0 Doctrine: The Army's
evolving AirLand operations
doctrine describes the nature,
theory and practice of war
fighting for the modern
battlefield. This doctrine reflects
a wider coverage of global
commitments, the non-linear
nature of future battlefields, and
greater emphasis on
power-projection operations
from the CONUS base. The
doctrine will describe how Army
forces operate as the land-
component in joint, combined,
and inter-agency operations.
Army doctrine is dynamic,.
evolves over time, and takes full
advantage of technology and the
capabilities of the other services.
The lessons of Desert Shield and
Desert Storm continue to be
integrated into doctrinal
evolution.

N Force Structure: The Army
will restructure to the 1995 Base
Force and continue to be
versatile, deployable, lethal and
expansible. The Army will
consist of a mix of armored, light
and special operations forces
With roles and missions
approximately balanced between-

In Britain, Parliament of-
ficially lowered the con-
scription age-to 18.

Two companies from
Fort Benning's 505th
Parachute Infantry Regi-
ment tested the abilities of
a defense battalion guard-
ing the air base in Orlan-
do, Florida.

the Active and Reserve
Components.

0 Training: The Army is
trained to mobilize, deployi fight
and win anywhere in the world.
Training, the-cornerstone of
combat readiness, required
realistic combat conditions to
maintain the capabilities
essential for both deterrence and-
success in combat.

M Modernization:
Modernization demands that the
best American technology be
integrated into the force in a
coherent, predictable and
prudent manner. Future
modernization of Army forces
requires'a research and
development strategy that Will
assure soldiers are provided the
best possible-equipment.

M Leader Development: The
Army leader development
system works, having produced
competent and confidenttactical
leaders proven in combat. The
Army will continue to develop
outstanding leaders through
formal institutional training,
operations assignments and
self-development.

We therefore resolve to urge
the Administration and Congress
to:

- Support the Army's plan to
fund the force, based upon the six
fundamental imperatives.

- Provide funding to enable
the Army to maintain a
recruiting program with
uncompromising focus on
quality.

--- Sustain the modernization
program and technology base.

- Fund strategic mobility
requirements.

-- Support facility
revitalization.

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

C 0 M M'U N I TY

Congratulations to Major
General Jerry Wite and
representatives of-local utility
companies in Muscogee County
on establishing the Utility
Coordination Center at Fort
Benning. This shows by deed, a
concern and caring for soldiers
and their families. Mike Hill,
district manager for Southern
Bell, is a member of-the AUSA
Board of Directors, and a
member of the-Corporate
Member Program Committee.
The Georgia Power Company
and United Cities Gas Company
are AUSA corporate members.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS:
N Dec. 8: Executive

Committee meeting, 1 p.m.,
Room 642 Infantry. Hall.

N Dec. 18: Operation Holiday
Kickoff at Columbus Government
Center. Operation Holiday runs
Dec. 18-Jan 4.

0 Jan. 12: Executive
Committee meeting, 1 p.m.,
Room 642, Infantry Hall.

N Feb. 9: Executive
Committee meeting, 1 p.m.,
Room 642, Infantry Hall.

0 Feb. 17: AUSA board
meeting, 2 p.m., First Union
Bank.
1 Fec 18: Winter General

Membership meeting at the
Columbus Trade Center.

Ben Register, a retired lieu-
tenant general, is president of
the Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the- United States
Army (AUSA).

ANNIVERSARY

Onthe Eastern Front 50
years ago this week, Sovi-
et forces launched attacks
against Nazi-held posi-
tions inside Russia, threat-
ening to. recapture airfields
serving as bases for the
German supply operations
into Stalingrad. The 11th
Panzer Division success-
fully halted the Soviet ad-
vance in a series of bat-
ties, but at a. high cost in
terms of men and equip-
ment.

Here, according to re-
search by the Military His-
tory Division at Fort Ben-
ning, were the top news
items of the week:

In Europe, the U.S. Ar-
my Air Corps'. Ninth Air
Force attacked Naples, Ita-
ly, and succeeded in sink-
ing two cruisers in the
first American air raid on
the mainland of Italy-.

U
On Guadalcanal, Gen.

Alexander Patch's XIV
Corps relieved the- exhaus-
ted 1st Marine Division,
under the command of
Maj. Gen. Alexander'Van-
degrift. The Japanese con-
tinued their supply opera-
tions, but. with only
limited success.

m
After vicious fighting in

New Guinea, Allied forces
reached the east side of
Buna. Australia's 21st Bri-
gade stormed the- Japa-
nese positions at Gona
twice in some of the
bloodiest combat in the
Pacific Theatre to date.

On the U.S. home front,
President Roosevelt re-
ceived a petition endorsed
by 244 Corngressmen sup-
porting the establishment
of a Jewish homeland in
Palestine.

4
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Christmas tree lighting to- be held Dec. 15
A post-wide Menorah and

Christmas tree lighting ceremo-
ny will be at the Field of Four
Chaplains Tuesday, Dec. 15, at 6
p.m.

The evening will: include the
Benning Belles, the Infantry
Band and a visit by Santa Claus.

SERVICE CANCELLED: The
Protestant worship service at
8:30 p.m. on Sundays at Soldier's
Chapel at Sand Hill have been
discontinued until the first Sun-
day in January. The service will
resume Jan. 3. For more infor-
mation, call 544-9269.

PREBAPTISM CLASS: A pre-
baptism class will be Dec. 13 and
Jan. 10 at 1 p.m. at the Religious
Education Center, Buildings 2517

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
'BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
'WEDNESDAY MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

and 2522, located off Indianhead
Road, behind the Quartermaster
Laundry.

There are three sessions in
each cycle. All parents who wish
to have their child or children
baptized in the Catholic church
are required to attend prebaptis-
mal instruction. To register, call
Phil Reilly at 545-4715.

PROTESTANT YOUTH: The
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
meet at 7 p.m. at the Infantry
Center Chapel annex. PYOC is
for all junior and senior high
students.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Maj.) Kerry Steedley

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH'

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1:OOam

The Phenix City Seventh.Day Adventist Church
Invites You To Worship Each Saturday

Sabbath School 9:30am EST.
Worship 11:00am EST •

4016 Hwy 80 West Phenix City, AL 36867
Church 298-4951
Pastor 297-1682

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study)

Security Parking.. Nursery
Jimmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

YOU are cordially invited
to worship at...

Charles A. Heath, Pastor
Spiritual Worship 9 Attended Nurseries

Ample Parking

Christan Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

wenngorhiMorTru 5M

Beallwood Connector at the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from Ft. Benning)

at 545-2501.

PARTY FOR CHILDREN: The
Personal Attitudes Relating to
You program for children 4 years
old through sixth grade has
resumed at the Religious Educa-
tion Center, Building 2622, locat-
ed off Indianhead Road, behind
the Quartermaster Laundry.

The program will meet. Satur-
day and Dec. 19 at 1 p.m. There
will be Bible stories, object
lessons, skits, songs, 'video seg-
ments, games, snacks and crafts.
For more information, contact
Margaret Alberici at 689-1164.

PRAYER AND PRAISE SER-

VICE: A monthly charismatic
prayer and praise service is
offered the first Sunday of each
month from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the
Infantry Center Chapel.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Capt.) John Bouser at
544-2511 or Chaplain '(Maj.)
James Rayburn at 545-1760.

AGLOW MEETING: AGLOW
is an international, interdenomi-
national network of caring wom-
en and will meet at Custer
Terrace Chapel Thursday, Dec.
10, at- 12:15 p.m. for fellowship,
song and a special guest speaker.
For more information contact
Janice Bauer at 563-8782.

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Serviceman's

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7 :3 0pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

Sundy School 9:00na
Worship Service 10:30am

OR
Worship Service 9:00am
Sunday School 10:30am
Evening Worship 7:00pm

A
N

Macon Rd.I

-Burger ForrestI- 18 Kin 1 " Rd.

Edgewood
Baptist

David llowle, pastoro 561-7954

call Weatherline®
at 298-0000

+" =, + + ,') +m=,

* Phenix City's 2nd
* Presentation of..

* 22-Foot Tall Tree decorated
with dazzling lights

* 85-voice choir
00000000* 20-Piece Orchestra

* Moving Dramatization of
the Christmas Message.

It may be the most memorable
and meaningful event of your holidays.

. .........

Eight Exciting Performances:
December 17th thru December 20th, 6:00 PM and 8:00 PM
Free tickets are available from the church office Sunday after services and

Monday thru Friday 8:30 AM - 7:00 PM.
110 Please help us schedule by picking up your

OLIVE tickets for the performance youi prefer.
+: Nursery Provided at All Performances

COuSE A Love Offering will be taken at all Performances

BI DGEWATE"Wayne Williams,

Charles Keown, _ *i*

W Minister ofMusic/Youth D c m e 7 2 ,1 9
Gloria Armstrong,
Minister of Education ..-. . . . -. _ .

A\ Nursery Provided at
all Services

4oui LaKewooc Drive
Phenix City, AL

298-6433

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

,9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220
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Foarmer'sChoice Boneless SmokedTu rkeys

-Ham lb1.

rUSDA Choice Boneless 9

. -E ukR-oast lbl'

USDA Choice (Family Pak)

...TBone lbSteak lb ,

rUSDA Choice Boneless (Family Pak)

~Bee lb

Great For Baking

Crisco z 69
Vegetable Oil .8oz 'I 0,6

Dove

Dishwashing
Liquid 22oz 9

Hearty & Tasty

Bryan Chili 77¢
With Beans 15 oz7 7

Banquet

I Cream. 99Pies 
14oz

[ Lean Trimmed Boneless (Family Pak)
Pork Chop lb

Lean Market Style, Sliced (3 Lbs Or More)

Smoked Bacon

lb 67 r  9

Lan Trimmed Medium Pork lb

SUPER SAVER
Heavenly Delicious

Angel Food
Cake

each 49

'i Br&

Minute Maid Frozen

JOrange$ IIQJ
Luice 12oz A

The Benning Lea'der, Columbus, Ga.
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Staff F f 5'Aluminum Foil 2.. ft 57- 'r-omi's Plain, Barbecue Or Rippled $Potato -Chips l10o .2

SUPER SAVER

-N .JI I RIO] U FRESH 1ING'ilSt.
EFresh SUPER SAVER $ .Honey Glazed Donuts dozen 1 9

lunibo Pack $ 9/
Club Rolls 20ts 1.14

Old Fashion SUPER SAVER Re
Potato Salad lb. 9 .. r. _

Country Kitchen SUPER SAVER

SFried Chicken p -SL4. 9 09

.. MAXI.M M AVING

C U.S. No. I All Purpose

Russet
Potatoes

SUPERtSAVER-
Sweet Juicy

Florida
Tangerines

Leah22 p

20 lb 30 471
SUPER SAVER

Fresh

Collard
Greens

SA7.ViE:SION..'FROZEN DAFIRY~

Golden Flame

Fire h ¢'
Logs each N ,

White Rain

Shampoo, 0 -7 /
Or Conditioner 15 oz *"9

Fl& &dCold 6$2
Medicine packets2,4

f SUPER SAVER

Quarters

Parkay
Margarine

216,ozC.for 88K A

* Pre-priced
items are
discounted
at least 10%

We Accept USDA Food Stamps..
Quantity Rights Reserved. None Sold To Dealers.

2007 U.S. Hwy. 280/431
Phenix City, Alabama-

FRESH orLESS.
5300 Sidney Simons Boulevard

Columbus, Georgia

V-16
Pilces Effective Dec. 2-- 8, 1992.

5600 Milgen Rd.
Columbus, Georgia

SUPER SAVER
Wilson

Honey
Ham

$3099

MOM

' SUPER SAVER '"

Staff

Frozen
Pizza

.4for.7o 00

A
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SUPER SAVE-R

Californi a Fresh

Green Broccoli

bunch

[Washington Extra Fancy A7 ¢]

Red Delicious Apples lbOE.

S

'I

LtWSHEST BAKERY'AND -DELI EVERYDAY

Raw

II
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T.roop deployment to Somalia ,draws criti _ilsm

From wire reports

WASHINGTON,- U.S. troops
could be in Somalia for four
months and could face some risk,
Sen. Paul Simon said Wednesday
as a key congressman criticized
U.S. -*military intervention there
as ill-thought-out and too expen-
sive.

"Realistically, we're talking
about 120 days or so," Simon,
chairman of the African affairs
subcommittee of- the Foreign
Relations Committee, said on the
CBS program "This Morning."

Simon, who recently returned
from a visit to the African nation,
acknowledged that there will be
some risk to U.S. troops, but said
part of it is from "a lot of
teen-agers who are carrying
around AK-47s. I think that kind

of opposition will melt."In a situation in which famine
and disease are claiming the
lives of- possibly 1,000 people
every'day, the State Department
has called on the United Nations
to enlist a multinational force as
soon as possible to deliver food
past feuding factions in the East

-African country. The Bush ad-
ministration has offered to pro-
vide U.S. troops to help.

But a week after Acting Secre-
tary of State Lawrence S. Eagle-
burger presented the proposal to-
Secretary-General Boutros Bou-
tros-Ghali in New York, the
Security Council has not agreed
on a force, its composition or its
operational mission.

A leading congressman .on
defense matters said Wednesday
that U.S. military intervention in

Somalia is not in America's
long-term interest and will place
too much pressure on the na-
tion's defense budget.

Rep. John Murtha, D-Pa., the
chairman of the HouseAppropri-
ations defense subcommittee, is
the first senior member of Con-
gress to speak out against plans
for the operation.

Murtha told a group of defense
writers the administration
shouldn't move forward with any
plans to put troops in Africa
without extensive consultations
with Congress.

"It is not in our national
interest," argued the congress-
man, whose panel holds the
purse strings over the nation's
defense budget. "I don't think we
have the resources."

"We are so driven by the

"(Intervention in
Somalia) is not in our
national interest,'" argued
Rep. John Murtha, D-Pa.,
whose panel holds the purse
strings over the nation's
defense budget. "I don't
think we have the .
resources."

deficit.... We can only afford so
much."

On Monday, House Speaker
Thomas Foley said he backed
sending troops, and that the
United States was very close to
doing so.

"I don't think we have any
problem with the speed with
which the U.N. is doing this,"

Richard Boucher, the State De-
partment spokesman, said Tues-
day. But he was unwilling to
predict when the council would
act, saying only that-American
diplomats were consulting with
others "with a view to reaching a
Security Council decision as soon
as possible."

Eagleburger's offer came after
Boutros-Ghali pleaded for more
help in a difficult relief mission.
Somalia is virtually lawless and
peacekeepers have been fired
upon. In the meantime, Somalis,
especially children, are dying of
starvation and disease.

"In effect, an entire generation
of Somalis has been lost," Bou-
cher said, citing some estimates
of up to 1,000 deaths a day,
though-he said statistics cannot
be verified.

Students who pay loans
imely to get rate break

From wire reports

WASHINGTON - People with
some federally backed-student
loans Will -soon have a new
incentive to make their monthly
payments on time - a reduced
interest rate.

The Student Loan Marketing
kssociation, the nation's largest
provider of student loans, un-
veiled a program Monday that

-will cut 2 percentage-points from
the interest rate of a loan-when
the borrower has paid on time

Joint -exercises
with Kuwaitis
come to end
From wire reports

KUWAIT-- Kuwaiti and U.S.
troops on Tuesday concluded
joint maneuvers designed to train
the emirate's forces in ground
combat and maintain U.S. readi-
ness in the desert.

About 900 Kuwaitis and a
similar -number ofAmericans
participated in the last phase of
the joint exercise, named Intrin-
sic Action, said Capt. Jane Crich-
ton, spokesperson for Joint Task
Force Kuwait.

The maneuvers, which started
Oct. 26, were "an excellent dem-
onstration of combined arms
fire," she said.

C xichton said the American
troops, who are mostly from Fort
Hood, Texas, will continue anoth-
er phase of the exercise on their
own. She declined to give details.

Joint maneuvers began Aug. 4,
two days after the anniversary of
[rag's 1990 invasion of Kuwait.
rh~y'li are part of a 10-year
lefense. pact the two countries
igned last year after- Iraqi troops

were pushed from -ii.tk ."K'

for the first 48 months.
The program, called Great

Rewards, "is a ,whole new con-
cept in education lending. ... It
rewards good repayment habits,"
said Lydia Marshall, senior vice
president of the association,
known as Sallie Mae.

"Goodborrowers save us time,
and they save us money" because
Sallie Mae-can avoid collection
procedures, such as overdue no-
tices and telephone calls."

Sallie Mae is a-publicly held,
federally chartered financial ser-
vices corporation that buys edu-
cation loans from banks and
other lending institutions. It owns
more than $20 billion in federally
insured student loans, which
amounts to one in three of all
such outstanding loans today.

The program will be limited to
Stafford loans, the most common
type of student loan under the
Federal Family Education Loan
Program.

A typical borrower with $5,000
in Stafford loans would save $246
over the life of the loan, usually
10 years. A borrower with $23,000
-in loans, which becomes the
undergraduate borrowing limit
for Stafford loans in July, would
save more than $1,100 in interest
payments.

Nearly 20 percent of borrowers
of Stafford loans pay on time in
the first four years, Marshall
said. She declined to project how
much that "might increase under
the Great Rewards program.

Associated Press
The first Ml-A2 Abrams tank rolls off the assembly line at a dedication ceremony at the Lima Tank
Plant in Lima, Ohio, Tuesday.. The new M1-A2 tanks is.the Army's new generation primary battle,
tank, costing nearly $3.5 million each. The Army has ordered 62 new MI-A2 tanks and plans to
upgrade nearly 1,000 older M1 tanks to the M1-A2 models.

Army paid $124 for piece of stringo._.

lFrom wire reports

SAN JOSE, Calif. - How much would you pay
for a 9-inch piece of string?

The Army paid about $868 for seven 9-inch

The progra ,.iii , d_ u vailable pieces of "fiber rope assembly"'used to secure fuel
to students who get Stafford loans caps to Humvee vehicles in 1990, according to Rep.after Jan. 1, 1993, that are Leon Panetta, D-Calif. That's $124 apiece.

subsequently 'sold to Sallie Mae The Army did a little better in 1991. It paid $4,620
and serviced at one of its loan- for 60, or $77 each.
servicing centers before they Still too much, Panetta said, and set the wheels
begin repaying. in motion to get a refund.

Also eligible will be borrowers It all started when the cost just didn't add up
whose loans are owned: and right with John Robotti of Carmel, a former Army
serviced by, Sallie Mac and h tank :commander and now; the civilian chief of
begin r y a -intenancefor tactical and combat equipment at
beginJrepayingonrteruy .. , eJulip,7 at

Robotti disdainfully described the material as
looking more like a "round shoe string."

He first learned of the outlandish price in a
cartoon in a technical manual for Army mechanics
who maintain the Humvees, the, latest version of
jeeps.

"A little know-how with the right parts can save
you some bucks," read the cartoon caption. "For
about 50 cents, you mechanics can make a cable
that will work just as well."

And that's just what the mechanics are doing
now making their own-strings.

Last June, Panetta took the matter to the House
Armed Services Committee.

The committee went to the manufacturer,
Lasmer Industries.,5t.fThxas..Wich.-greilAo
refund allthe government's money,-, :Panetfa said:.'

Brand-new tank-

The Benning Leader, 'Columbus, Ga.
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BEN iAD

To place, cancel or change your ad, call

1322m45OO1,

OFFICE HOURSI
You can bring your Benning Leader ad
by the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W.
12th Street in Columbus between 8:30am,
and 8:30pm, M-F, or you can call us be-
tween 7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from
9am-noon (for cancellations and cor-
rections).

[L'TIEPHONE

Classified Advertising-......... (706) 322-4500
Toll-free in Georgia ........... 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast-.......1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX-........... (706) 576-6236

1RATESI

5 Lines
1 Week

$2.75
Private party items for sale by individu-
als can run 1 week for only $2.75. Com-
mercial ad rates are slightly higher.

DEADLINES

In-column ........................ 5pm Wednesday
Display..................................4pm Tuesday

FEANCELLATIONS
Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

A.Z
SERVICES

Al Air Cond. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
B1 Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
C1 Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
Fl Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
G1 Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
H1 Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
I1 Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
M1 Misc. Services
P1 Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
RI TV, Stereo, Video'Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
T1 Tree/Stump Removed
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
UI Upholstery
V1 Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
YI Yarkwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

000
000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Card of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Into.
034 Fishing & Hunting

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Fireams
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yards Sales-AL
060 Yard Sales-GA
061 Collectibles.Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.

068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Flea Mkts.
076 Misc. tar Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies

096 TV-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.
098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

PETS,
FARM & GARDEN

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies
.118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column-Animals
12 Fruits & Vegetables
134 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

12001
210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical/Dental
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229 Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

3001-
310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Bar'ber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modelaing
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc. Instructions
330 Colleges

14091
410 Business Opportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

REAL ESTATEI
IRENTALU

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board
516 Share home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Colleges
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534 Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

[600
REAL ESTATEI

I SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616,Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property
.624 Investment Property
.626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630-Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vocation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty,
636 Farms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

* I I A

MENTS SALESMAN THIS jUST OOK DOI.NG?
~MENTS TRAINEE JUST ISN'T AT -IM COtMrRAC

Please check your ad for errors the first WORfKINS OUT-
week it appears since we can not be re-
sponsbile for incorrect ads after the first
Week of publication. If you find an error
or wish to change your ad, please call •
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble at 322-4500.

Advertisements in our FREE column
and "found" ads under LOST & FOUND
are offered to our customers at no
charge.

Questions or comments' regarding the,./

classified billing statement, seat to you,
should.be ,directed to ourt. Credit-Depart- 40 , .

I NW w
mentat (J 571-562. .....- " ' < i" - ', LOOKING FOR A NEW JOB?_.NAlLiNW

MOBILPI
HOMES

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Sale
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile'Units

IVEHICLES

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For'Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

19001TRANSPORTATIONI

911 Bargain Vehicles Under
$2000

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sal4 "'
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto Service Parts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic & Antique Autos
936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

I %JY

'i-i
OT!.

00
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CHILDCARE C7

NOTICE
It is now a requirement o
the State of Alabama that al
persons wishing to care fo
unrelated children have a I-
cense. If you have question!
concerning this regulation
please call the Russell Coun-
ty Department of Humar
Resources. (205)298-7882.

QUALITY CHILDCARE
CPR & first aid-certified.
All ages. Jackie 682-6366

NOTICE
The Family Home Daycare
Division of the Georgia De-
partment of Human Re-
sources advises that
Family Home daycare for 0
1-6 children can only be reg-
istered, not licensed. For 7-or
more children, the Family ANNOUNCEMENTS
Home daycare status chang-
es to Group Home daycare
and licensing is required.-If
-this is an area that is of in- PUBLIC
terest to you when trying toNOTICES 016
determine daycare facilities
for your-child, you may call
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- Five S.E.C. Championship
ther about Georgia regula- tickets, $70 apiece.
tions. Call 205-750-8019

DON'T
Spend Hours

Shopping
The Aisles

For Bargains

DON'T
Waste Fuel-
Going From-

Store To
Store

Comparing

Pices
SHOP

OUR
PAGES
FIRST

It pays!
Call 322-4500

PUBLIC AIRCOND/ FIREARMS 056 FURNITURE MZNE 3S.NOTICES -016 HEATERS 038 - _'_ FORSALE 058 E OR G 1AS

GUN CASE FOR SALE
Looking for Sgt. Holt who as- HEATER Holds up to 12 rifles, lock on 4 PC. BASSETT sectional so- CHRISTMAS TREE)f sisted me after my acci- Kerosene, Toyo stove, por- doors, also has bottom stor- fa, $150/best offer; king sz. GARAGE SALE! 20 Upatoi artificial, 712' Canadian,dent, June 8, 1992. on Hwy. table, rm sz, $75. 687-0754 age, includes 2 doors & 3 waterbed w/headboard, Dr., Benning Hills. SAT Pine; $65. 324-7800.26 East. It is urgent that I drawers, $200. Call 563-3547 $100/best offer. 297-5623 8-4PM. Household items,you contact me. I want to APPLIANCE.- ITALIAN MADE over & un- lewelry, antique dining German Beer Stines & Hum-s thank you. Call 682-1308 SALES 040 der shotgun. 12 gauge. COLLECTIBLES room set & lots more! mels available. Please Call

Professional Santa!!! _ __Modified and full choke. BUY/SELL 061(Former mall Santa) MAYTAG WASHER/DRYER $275. 689-1417 ELIFESTYLER STEPPERFor parties & special occa- ZO N 4 3000P Pro-form, like new,
sions. Call 291-3042 washer needs repairs, 12 Gauge Stevens shotgun, COMIC BOOK MID 60'S $125. Call 563-2014avacado, set $125. 327-9553 case and ammo, $225; $5-$75, some early issues. G E 0 R G I A $

Refrigerator frost-free, new 30-30 Winchester Lever Wes Anderson, 569-7358 Nikkorma FT2 35rm m by ni-3 PROFESSIONAL cond inside & out. Also action, case & ammo, like GA BulldogmCollectionSERVICES 018 Freezer, Washer & Dryer,' new, $175. 323-5019 GA Bulldog Collection flash sync., 1-1/25 th, likeConsist of hats, stool, & lB MCKIBBEN COURT new, guaranteed, w/tripod,-_all like new, 6 mo warran- Fother memorabilia, $250 for On Ft Benning, Saturday, both $325. Call 322-3485
Noc edainSvs y free delivery. 687-9976evrtigCal5610

Divorce Mediation Svcs. , FURNITURE everything. Call 596-1606 8am-? Furniture,'carouset Oil painting on canvas, 49" xProuerty Issues. 576-4314 BICYCLES 045 FOR SALE 058 collection, toys, odds & ends! 49", large leopard, $95; oldPrpetIses_56434 BIYC E_05SPORTS EQUIP. OWC Thift Shop Flea Market rifle & bayonet on plaque,
ANTIQUE WALLNUT desk, & SUPPLIES 064 Corner of Dixie Rd & In- 191/2" x 65", $85.Protessional Hair Weaving MOUNTAIN-BIKE TREK 970, complete w/office chair, ._gersoll St. Dec. 5 & Dec. 12 Call 689-1814AT IT'S BEST! 20", excellent condition, like new, $175; 2, solid DSTRIDER this month. 8am-2noon Overstuffed couch & chair$350. Call 682-6341. wood chest-of-drawers, Like new, no assembly re- Brown & orange, $300.erSdark finish, $75ea; 3, office Likew,$no alye-984,_ Electric typewriter, $125.Relax Special, $27. CHRISTMAS chairs, like new, $45ea; set quired. $190! Call 568-9384, MISC. Call 682-1862Call 563-0240 TREES 049 of twin mattresses, $25; set leave message.Call__________ of 3/4 mattresses, $98. SEARS Dual Track Twenty, FOR SALE 076 "Precious Moments"324-7273 like new, sell for 1/2 price_-MWill sell, collection whole orseparately. $30-$50 per

PERSONAL DEER RUN Bedroomsuite: comes at $175. 324-3246 AdiustableBurglar Bars item. 706-845-1851 or
TALKLINES _019_w/dresser & mirror, mat- Soloflex!!! gl7068842428TALK_____LINES____019__ CHRSTMAS TREE FARM tresses look new, $175 for Must Sell, exc. cond., all at- $10 each/negotiable 7YoRIckMwS E Eu.$Rup the set. Call 322-2067 tachments, $559/offer. 568-4485 after 5:00 pm SOLOFLEX w/leg & butterfly

You pick we cut. $10 & up. ALUMINUM Camper Shell attachments, excellentBOREDSINGLE? 4'-14'. Open until 8pm daily. 3 Blue living room suite, 3 piec- Call 205-745-0915 for LW truck, or best condition, $600. 327-6363
Call Georgias's #1 Dateling acres under lights. Between es, oak trim, like new, offer. 568-6260 TOOL BOXES Pair of side1-900-446-5189 Seale& Ft Mitchell, AL. From $700. Call 324-0896 or S LEX offer.568-626 tool boxes for IongbedGuys/Girls 18+ $2/mm Ft. Benning, go AL Hwy. 165, 660-9907 $600. 291-7844 or 298-7260 ANTIQUE Large walnut lecly pickup, excellent condition,3 mi. South of Ft. Mitchell go COFFEE TABLE, 2 endta- cupboard, circa 1840, $500. $175/pr. Call 563-6375.

Early american pine wash $15r.Cl56-3.
Columbus Girls Home #'s right on Hwy. 18, go 5 ml. to bles, Spc. dinette set, all JEWELRY 068 stand, turned legs, $250.1-900-976-0700 ext 302. caution light, left V4 mi. Free wood. ..lfor $250. 324--5473JEWELRY 068 Bthn$675.32- 25 y TreadmillT-tone. $2.95/min. DJM, gifts & candy for the children. Both $675. 327-2552 days or353eadmillAthens, GA, 18 + For more info, call 855-3979. D I N E TT E T A B L E w / 4 /2 Karat DiamondMarqui 596-9908 evenings. Only $375. Call 563-2757Pack 112 Christmas Tree Sale chairs, glass top, chrome 'Ke di mnd-Maroui

Pak12CrsmsTe ae base, $200. Call 323-1699.. Wedding Band Set, 14K Apar . Ilwl bdom uts,$0

PERSONALS 020 At K-Mart on Airport Thwy. gold, sz. 8. Paid, $900. Ask- A mntRummag Sa,,, W!apiece;rchest efreezer,
Pines start at $5. Firs, $20. DINING-ROOM SUITE, Gen- ing, $550. 563-9449 Christmas ideas, 324-0555 w/baskets, $75; call,une brass w/glass table 568-7289 after 6:00pmAre You Troubled* Need to top, 4 swivel rocker, high- LADIES SOLITAIREtalk? Calls CONTACT. We CLOTHING 050 back chairs, $500. 568-3395 Diamond, hihCT, asking A JENKINS KILN -YR-oD Rainbow w/,,tWb i$400. 660-0413. Excellent cond. $250! attachments & shampoocare. 24 hrs. Free. 327-3999 DRESSER with matching ROLEX'MAN'S Call 323-0000 attachments. For sale,MINK COAT! Beautiful, me- chest/bookcase, $75; table 2-toned GMT, Berklina Sota sleeper. $650. Call 327-6363 lv msg.dium size, blonde, a bar- w/2 chairs, $25; large $1600. Call 480-0964 w/matching recliner, cot--gain at $350/FIRM! Serious mirror, $10. 569-85981fee-tatlhindtrelin o
inquiries only! Call 297-9476 FOROLEX, man's, 2-tone, dia- fee table & end table, all in MUSICALinquiresonlCal F97- OR SALE Dining room mond dial, mint cond. great condition, $400; oak INSTRUMENTS 078C Tsuite, table &. 6 chairs, Chi- $4500. Call 568-0094 entertainment center, fits

COMPUTERS na Cabinet, buffet, good 27", $65; call 689-1527
&EQUIP. 052 cond., $750. 561-2381 SACRIFICE! Large quality

Girls Bedroom suitetwin bed, opal surrounded w/8 dia - EVENFLO JENNY LIND Accordian
PACKARD/BELL dresser, w/mirror & desk monds, $450 or best offer! style crib w/mattress, $90; Like new, $200. Firm. CallV-20 Series Hard drive w/chair, $100. Call 568-0445 Call 298-7608. Alpine Climber/stairstep- 297-7294with monitor. $250. NEW! Cherry DR suite w/6 1/2 CT SOLITARY RING per, $85. Both like new. D. REDDING MUSIC
Call 298-8727 after 5 chairs, 18th cent.style, cost $525 596-1421 aft. 6pm. Beallwood Conn./50th St.

$2000, sell $1500. 571-0312 Call 687-2103 FORMAL DRESS Blue Crate G60 amp, $250. HohnerANTIQUES 036 FIREWOOD 054 RATTAN Small sectional so- w/black lace, size 5-6, Les Paul, $450. 596-1260
fa & arm chair, orange Z O N E 1 never worn, pd $229, will Excellent practice piano!CHARLES-& DI ANTIQUES print cushions, great for I sell $100. Dress blues, coat $200! Call 298-2925 aft 5pmStok edctonSae on FIREWOOD, 1201PC., deliv:- pitcuhosget Go E 0 R G-I A sz 40 short, pants sz 34, wkdays, wknds- anytime.Stock Reduction Sale Con- ered & stacked. $45. Florida room, $150.'sz 0ot, antssz632.tinues! Great selection! Walls Nursery, 568-0463. 323-8139 aft 5pm or lv msg. $50/both. Call 682-6732.Wall to wall. Includes: Full size "Donkey Kong" ar-3. round oak tables, 8 sets bVERY NICE 5 piece oak Gigantic Yard Sale! . cade game. $200 or best MERCHANDISEofcar,2Hoirbedroom suite, + set of full nticYard Ad ame.$2comptr, biet NT D9

of chairs, 2 Hoosiers, FIREARMS 056 mattresses. All for only 3034 Apache Dr in Tangle- offer. Adam computer, like WANTED 0988 trunks & cedar chests, $300. Must Sell! wood. SAT ONLY! 8am-3pm, new, $75. Call 322-70172 dining sets, 7 china cabi-$30MutSl!wo.ATOL 8 -3 ,nets & 100's of anitique PSE Mach Flite 4, w/all ac- Call 568-9789 old records & misc. items. GAS HEATER, $40; micro- CASH FOR GOOD USEDnet & 00'- f aitiue SEMac Flte , /al ac wave, almost new, $85; UNWANTED ITEMS
glass and gift items. All at cessories, like new, $225. 9 Peice Ranch Furniture, sofa wave, a ost n $85; UNWANTED ITes
reduced prices, up to 50% Call 323-4332 , chair, ottamon, rocker, 2
off. Open 7 days a week. REMINGTON 1100 20 GA end tables, coffee tables, SAT ONLY! 8am-? chair, $50; Nintendo sys- furniture. We also have-
All malor credit cards. 7870 with Rem chokes. New in matching lamps, dark 2017 12th Ave, two blocks tem & games, $65;bed- adult gag gifts. WatersN. Hamilton Rd., 324-3314 the box. $375. Call 324-5653 wood, $250. 324-0957 from Buck Ice & Coal Co. spreads, $10 each. Call Junk, 929 Ft. Benning Rd.Nh571-9891 or 596-1596 687-6761. Cash paid.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR ITEMS UNDER 50°

The Benning Leader is now offering free classified ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in value. Ads
will run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. This coupon
will run every-week in The Benning Leader.
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: * Ads received by noon
on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon on Tuesday will run the next available edition. * Only
non-commercial want-ads can. be accepted. Please don't list animals, plants, firewood, services or homemade crafts.
* Please include a daytime phone number along with your home phone number, name and home address in case we have
a question about your ad.

flPlease include your: Mail to:
I Name The Benning LeaderI Free Fifty Ads.

SAddress c/ Classified Advertising Dept
City State Zip P.O. Box 711
Home Phone Daytime Phone____Columbus, GA31994-

L.

PRINT YOUR MESSAGE-HERE-ONE LETTER OR SPACE PER-BLOCK Approximately I
I line

2 lines
3 lines

Please leave A laksace Between All Words And PricesPlease Ilclude your Phon number

LOOK FOR THESE BARGAINS
IN OUR BARGAIN COLUMN

(Classification 099)

... HEI RENNNGLEADF-.. P 6*' ,, o~

.I
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AbGNREvON 202 nHELPWANTED UNFURNISHEDC HOMESFORSALE FAReSc M BR HOMECOLUMN 099 ANIMALS 130. GENERAL 216 AT.A50G 1 CEG 3 O RN

der eavlyioode. Tr- II W~AIUI

NEW Green x-Mas Party Free to good home A BETTER JOB...1600682.662 sRIGA d S 6 oaE-5R00 ey, d qAil, d 2
Dress, sz 10, $150 value, 2 Blue Tick/Shepherd mix ... is available to people 162BRplst.oBenningho.sbunacn feerR,er on -sacrifice for $50. 563-2829. pups & m other 855-4359 w ho can rea t. If you know 1$22 BR5 usto w nh5. R e o dee d st r ge,ren e rc, u - t e n R c l n n u n

someonewhoseoobpoten- $225ymentabbreAEARNe1edESrWEKLYrARPORTAREAnmallo rch , no r elators,$2 SP CA
tial is limited because he new carpet, cable tv., bur- 1680sqf. Call 324-1950s

Index of Employment can't read, tell him that E NA glar doorsk, 689-1425. J orre ek. 28-3
reading help is free, confi- cLedger-Enquirer d23a689-481

__________________ ces. -ofc Sed SSE.to ega Dit. hic yo ma fndrnsor1rom.$3. ±p150depaces,2.5. Bls-astr BvTWiMOTHSFR

dential and available. The UNFURNISHEDlassified a s 2c& uBRtavail
Abbreviations 202 Columbus number to call 38heiwhpu,-iai f Post Cornshed &wP

is 404-682-2662; elsewhere, Index of Rental HOUSESGA y 526 Call 322-4500tingarea,,newapaio v a
Below you will find a listing of cll1-0-8-13abnntOfedbyo-

common employment abbre- EARN $1,000'SbWEEP doLY omIRBOR GleAne , a t, FlorId roo o T- M H i
PES uviations which you may find STUFFING ENVELOPES Abbreviations - 502os. CA l A8 a o

in our classified advertise- Start now. No prior experi- pets. $325mo. 322-6191 ednngros-912-883-T. 8 3
FR &GADN merits. We hope this will help ence. Free supplies, free Below You -will find a listing of Belvedere Park: 3BR, 1 B A, I H IYakMrel

your decision-making pro- information, No obligation common rentalabbreviations cent. heat, large Ivng ro i he In s.
cess. Send S.A.S.E. to Regal Dist. which you may find in our room. 075 + $150 dqfp. Cre,2IuRsto-ithmaer iWOMONHSFR

office - ofc. g14 classified advertisements. We Call 689-9877 w/cedar lined walk-in closet, a 3
PETS 122 home - hm A . hope this will help youredacF- Brick 3BR, 2BA, fenced, fp, family room w/FP, Ig. kMtch-BIwork - wk. Sion-making process. cent. h/a, 51/2yrs old, en & eating area, new Paintaai.8-38,9

centrlWheat/i-cn, 5919 Glenmere Dr, $600 &carpet, Florida room orWoodsM
AKC BOXER PUPPIES full time - F/T CD$2 mo.Tathroom - BAaining&asup-washerdryerntw/dtmdnDecebe

Shots & wormed. $175/$150 experience- exp. PART-TIME 218 diningeroom-wDR c onn. H aE H 9 -1339 Broadmoo ealt e63 HOMES3
Call 298-4919 technician - tech. greatroom - GR EXECUTIVE RENTAL North PricedVA at $83,900. SellerACBXRPPY commercial driver's ** AVON ** Earn to $200- fireplace - FP Columbus; 3BR, 213a, to ,contribute toward closing. MBL

ShotC&Bored.PUPPY license- CDL $1200 mo. Training,& sup- central heat/air-cent h/a fenced backyard. Available DnaWos 5994
calls& wor8-491 0 over-the-road - OTR port. 1-800-329-AVON. washer/dryer - w/d mid December. $675 mo. Dna Woodsy 563-9438

Cal 28-419 service - svc. connections-w/d Conn. HERITAGE HOMES 596-1339
BrOa d m~ e l y 5 3 4 3

OE 0

AKC Cocker Spaniel pups assistant - asst. P/T LEASING CONSULTANT refrigerator r fridge HILTON HEIGHTS $985/Mo NIParti & tn-colors. Only system - sys. WEEKENDS/WEEKDAYS. available - avail. Walk to Clubview-Richards-$250, call 706-884-5216 references - ref. No experience needed. south - S. Hardaway-Cols College. OT
AKC COCKER SPANIELS required - req. Good attitude neccessary. Columbus - Cols. Central to shops, library &NORTH

Blonde/buff color, 8 wks old, words per minute - wpm CALL 323-1800 Phenix City- P.C. rec. 4BR 3BA brick w/tradi-
dewormed, $125. 322-5268 secretary - sec'y acres - ac. tional exterior, spacious 2600 Only 4 years old, 3 bed-

weekends - wkends SKILLS & minutes - min. sqft remodeled interior, rooms, 2 baths, fireplace, 2- FORSALE
AKC German Shepherd Pups: section - sec. TRADS 28 apartment - apt. Large sunny family rm car garage. Equity $5300. 14__x_____PechtreeMobil

Lg, 17 champ. back- superintendent - super month -mo. w/built-in bookcases & FP, Assum ayn Of $698- 14' x ' PcR oile
ground, 1st shots & Monday-Friday - M-F large -IPg. study/dressing area loins TI Call JOE HORN Off e
wormed, $1.50. 298-7628 Male/Female - M/F CONSTRUCTION prolect, all double - dbl. master BR, special teena- -59_133_H_563763

AKC Lab Pups beautiful Veterans/Handicapped - V/H phases and skills. Medical years - yrs. -ger/guest room w/bath,

blacks, yellows, choc., Equal Employment benefits, immediate em-- utilities - util. modern kitchen w/center

shots/wormed.912-847-3363 Opportunity - EEO ployment. 1-800-272-7444. condominium - condo cooking/serving island. Great MOBILE HOME MOTOR HOME
Affirmative Action - AA appliances - appl. for entertaining, safe street,r4 R SAL

$2504300.eile pundsexperienced - exp. furnished - turn. good neighbors, private m s FORRENT 71
$250-$300. AKC Dachshund department - dept. CHILD CARE unfurnished - unf. shaded fenced backyard.
puppy female, $175. AKC departmentTIVE 

Io

SchnauzerPuppies $175. WANTED 229 required - req. Call 660-0776. VA REPO HOTLINE 87s-'92's 14 wides 2&3BR, '76 ECUI lo

1st shots& ewormed. ____I Near Ft. Benning:3 B R, 24-Hr Recording 568-9741 fenced, air, rent/own avail. ous, good c8

1-912-847-3289 RESTAURANTS Looking for a dependable ROOMS 512 11/2BA, 2444 Broadmoor Dr. HERITAGE HOMES $295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185

AKC ROTTWEILER PUpS &CLUBS 212 child care provider in my 687-8828 or 689-3767 R, ,oao 2 A X b H e
____________Ppsome!MusbeavalabeE3BR, 

2BA, modular home, 20 ALXMblHoe
_________________ home! Must be available N.Cl.3R 2A apr, m.fo os nlre Rental Trucks, utilities on. CAMPERS &

6 ws od, 35. 21-013for shift work & must be a NICE ROOM on Clover Ave. N. Cols. 3BR 1 1/2BA, carport, min. from Col's; on large
forshffwok mstbea IC ROMonClve Ae. storage room, fenced yard, lake. For sale, by owner. 687-5276, 689-0226, 9-6 TRAILERS

ALL BRED Enthusiastic, Energetic high school graduate. Must at bus stop. $55/week or near 1185 entrance, cent. Call 563-0010
ALL BREED Fun Loving, Optimistic have verifiable references. $200/mo. 563-2766, 687-9678 h/a, $15mo. 327-3875 ATTENTIONcent. Ca

Dog Training Academy People Needed Call Louise Ostermann at PROWLER '91 37-387

Offering the most exten- To fill various positions in 561-4084 for interview/ap- INVESMENTRATTENTIONIN,0 2BR, u

sive obedience program our restaurant. Come loin pointment. TOWNHOUSES & 3BR MBA, eat-in kit, car- $1,0.Cal28

for your pet in your home our team! Apply 3pm-4pm, pointment. _ --_ CONDOS 517 port, available mid De- PROPERTY 624
or thru group classes. Tavern on The Square cember. $425.

In Business Since 1977 #14 11th Street JOBWANTED 230 NORTH 2BR, 2BA w/ia HERITAGE HOMES 596-1339 MOTORCYCL
563-6568 ask for Pat or Chris DR, LR, sunroom w/deck, 3BR 1BA, Ig patio, carport, FORECLOSURES-FLORIDA

2 yr. old male Basset, $150; $550 + dep. 660-8400 laundry room, outside stor- Entire state of FL. Save up to
Springer Spaniel puppies, EMPLOYMENT NOTICE age. $445 + dep. 568-6553 90%. Oceanfront condos. Sin- CoZy 1 & 2BR Homes Archie's Harley-I

______i_______nl and multi-family.. Golf New &, used bik
$125. 912-967-2110 after 6 AGENCIES 214 It is now a requirement of 3BR, 355 Clover Ave, on bus course, country club, com-& c

DALMATIONS, AKC reg. the State of Alabama that all FURNISHEDstop $350 mo. + dep. mecntln d Call Ce or Dm KAs

Bush Garden Puppies,ps 3mercial, vacant land and
$175. 205-749-4492 CONSTRUCTION WORKERSunrelatedswishingtOhcarefOr APTS.AL 519 63-266, 68-9678 more.1-800-749-0313.Good condi

needed for relocation, all cense. If cidehave aesins 3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath-, 685 Cl16
G r sl 3cenefyou have questions Small1BRefficiency, -fenced yard, immediate- WN Call_912-__9-

Golden Retriever Pups, AKC, skills. 1-800-362-6607. concerning this regulation, w/kitchenette, $95 per wk, occupancy. $450/month. . OUTOFTOWN W YAMAHA R5 '71,s

champion line, $200. Ready please call the Russell Coun- utilities included, $110 dep., HERITAGE HOMES 596-1339 REALTY 634 ANice 2BR, washer/dryer, good, rare bike!

IN/TIM FOR1 CHRITMAS' JOB LISTINGS/ ty Department of Human 3 mos lease, convenient lo- -_etalha,_un_/__al56-3IN T IM E FO R C H R ISTM A S! D I E T R S ' 2 1 Resources. (205)298-7882.ca i n C ll 2 8 4 3
ACR.GodnRetriev-: IETRE 215 """cation. Call 298-4334 $3 o 6-6453S9

S Wormed, 1st shots, NOTICE 3 ROOM APT Utilities fur- UNFURNISHED Lake Eufaula, AL. Lg. doub--
AKC re.oS nished, $250 mo. ± dep. HOUSESAL 527 lewide mobile home in pri- Hwy 43 Phenix Ct. 3BR, YAMAHA VIRAGvate community. Ideal liv- 1 /2BA, $380 mos + $200 $950 OR BEST

will hold to Christmas if U.S. Postal/Gov't Jobs The Family Home Daycare 298-9490 or 298-7702 ing or retirement. Lake dep. water furn.. 563-2757 Call 291-97
paid for. Champion blood- $15.00/hr. Now testing. For Division of the Georgia De- -___orretirement._Lake

lines. 4 males, 5 females to appl/details, 404-7237234. partment of Human Re- Ft.Mitchell 3BR, 1BA, avail, view w/dock, swimming
561-778 1 Csources advises that UNFURNISHED 12/15. $375mo. + 1mo. dep. Pool & tennis court privi- double wide, cent. h/a, FP, & acc, warr, e
561-7781'HELPWANTED Family Home daycare for APTS.GA 520 855-4166/855-2862 leges. 205-687-0493 $350 + dep. 989-0354 $4400/neg. 205-826-
Just inrime For X-Mas! 1-6 children can only be reg-
Yorkie Pups. Call GENERAL 216 istered, not licensed. For 7 or
323-0951/327-9537 more children, the Family

Siberian Huskie Pups: AKC AG TTACHomedaycarestatusChang- CAMELLIA APARTMENTS
re. mls 3fralsAGNSTRCR es to Group Home daycare 689-0370

blk, bik/white, brwn/white, FT/PT. Own hours. Will and licensing is required. If EFFICIENCY Apt. All utilities

all blue eyes, $200. Call train. Processing mortgage this is an area that is of in furnished. No pets.
706-882-6766 after 6pm refunds. Work in your area. terest to you when trying to $310/mo. $50/dep. 323-3840

Standard red Dachshund 1-800-489-4832. 24hrs Service, determine daycare facilities

pupies nopaprs.Boy, AON odor-o-dorfale your child, you may call FOR RENT: 3BR,1/2B REL ST E
puppes, o paers oy, AVN Nodoo-to-oo torle 1-0-9-68to inquire fur- house, available Jan. 1sf,

$100. Girls, 575. 563-4713 necessary! Local 563-5005; tier about Georgia regula- 1993. $475 oDS.SAE
__ other areas 1-800-338-5870 tions. Call Louise Ostermann

& SERVICES 124 call ASor lsend resume lto: MO EIN TOWN HOUSES &
" Flexweld, 16372 N.E. 26th MO ECONDOS 612 " o P e iu R D T

STUD SERVICE Ave., NMB, FL 33160. TODAY! _ _ _ _ _CR D T
_________ COMPANY 40$75,000. Some owner fi-Da

PETS-LOST Now hiring. Technicians, 2BR Luxury walthe extras, 2acn levelab, oVBA Sa eDa elv ry ,
&epFOUNDta127es operators. FN CILJust 2 Minutes to Post Cal5120

NO experience necessary. HM SFRSL
HAVE YOU LOST YOUJR For information, call__________HMSFRAL

PET? Please contact the 1-219-736-9807. ext. F2445. alLs rGsl: A 1
Muscogee County Humane 9am-tpm-7 days. BUSINESSCalLsorGea: A61
Society at 7133 Sacerdote OPOTNIIA10 69483 F.MicelAB,1BLA."-

LnofSchatulga Road, - -** , ,*** ,' " w iwi DR, kitch., on 1+± acre
706-563-4929 or the Russell- VENDING ROUTE-estab- NORTH COLS DUPLEX wooded lot, assumable I
Count Humane Society at IATiII lished-earn up to.$1,000 2BR, 2BA, FP, good loan, owner will take 2nd

205-28-0. ,,,,,,, per week-.imeia ae .coo, ecorat~or 1o,w- _on ,qty w,,looo °own.YOU ANH1P00-800-4192 once. $475/month. Avail. 12/15. $38,500.
SAVE A PET KbLESIN0 . V ENDING ROUTE For Sale HERITAGE HOMES 596-1339 855-4166 or 855-2862

Call our 24-hour hotline forN? Collect $100-$200 cash
lost & found pets. 576-6009. daily NO selling.

We have an opportunity for daily. 723No 8S
you to make extra money as 1__ __ __D I TAY72A3-7y800y ui

To Advertise anindependent contractor for D IETA R Y
InrThe the Ledger-Enquirer. The MONEY TO LEND

LedgerEnquirer hours to deliver are flexible REFERRALS 411
Classified on either Tuesdays or Thurs-

Call 322-4500 days in the bi-city area and C O O R u IN A TO R
would be perfect for home- CONSOLIDAT
makers and retirees. All you DEBTSMONSOLIDATION
needRis reliable transport.a- HSMH is currently accepting applications

FREECOLUMN tion, a valid driver's license for a full-time Dietary Coordinator. Qual-

ANIMALS 130 and proof of car insurance. Combine all your debts into ified applicants must have at least two (2)
, you love the freedom you & years of Institutional cooking and supervi-
already have and would like one affordable payment. For sory experience. Position will be responsi-

to make some money on afe al bile for supervising

part-time basis, please be free information ca other dietary

Columbus Ledger-- present at the following loca- employees and Will report directly to the

Enquirer is proud to offer the tion to find out more about = 
,  Food Service Director Must also be famil

FREE COLUMN as a valu- L-E EXPRESS and what it _iar with Georgia health laws and experi-

able service to our custom- can offer you. MONEY ence in purchasing kitchen supplies.
ers. In addition to placing
your FREE COLUMN ad, we DATE: TOLEND 41

recommend that you contact Monday, December 7, 1992 _ Position offers excellent benefits and com-

The Muscogee Co. or Russell DEBT CONSoLIDATION petitive salary. All interested applicantsCo. Humane Societies for ina- PLACE: FREE. F~q S3K., Licensed
portHuanetiesaferecauion Ledger-Enquirer Office FREn d i n d e d . rmust apply at the hospital or mail resume
portant safety precautions an d bonded

you may wish to consider 3902 Cody Road 1-800-288-6331."to:
when finding a home for Columbus, Georgia '.. Hughston Sports
your pet. To find out more TIME:-LOANS !7Medicine Hospital
about what you can do to 0M ONY"B CHRIBxM18
protect your animal, call 2:PMONLYCHRISTMAS P.O. Box 7188

your local Humane Society at $2K to $20K easy qualify Columbus, GA31908-7188
298-0080 (Russell Co.) or * *** 180.0-532-5372 .. EOE
563-3647 (Muscogee Co.)
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MOTORCYCLES AUTO SERVICE AUTOS CLASSIC &
FORSALE 828 PARTSACC 926 FORSALE 930 ANTIQUE

AUTOS 4
'88 Honda Hawk GT 650 less SUBARU '80 entire car for _OAL

than 6K, exc. cond., $2400 parts. Motor complete. LOCAL 1 OWNER '66 CHEVY Impala 4dr, 327,-hnlK 563-0043 before 3pmo $250. Call 855-2959 '87 Pontiac Bonneville. 4dri runs good, no rus-t! $2500.
'83 Firebird parts, front clip, loaded. $4495. Call Hal, Call 561-5484doors, rear trunk lid, with Maloof, 322-8888, ext. 500.
glass. $600neg (706)582-3679 IMPORTED
AUTOS AUTOS 936
FOR SALE 930 SAAB 9000CD '93

BRAND NEW, auto., load-
AAA Bad Credit? ed, $23,500. 571-3219Been Turned Down? ONE OWNER

R0Auto Loans 9 Pontiac Grand Am LE.TRANPORATIO Auo' Lans 4dr, auto., tilt, cruise, am/fm AuToS WANTED 940
"Guaranteed Approval" cass., pdl, local 1 owner.
Bankand Finance-Co. $7995. Call Steve Hardin, Best Prices for older cars &

Index of Vehicle Repos - multi lot inventories 322-8888, ext. 500. trucks! Top dollar! Must
Phone Mr. Singletary . . run. 569-7853 anytime.

(404) 687-0401
Abbreviations' 911 It you have a lob & drivers

license, I have a plan for
Abbreviaton 9 1 Ifyou hv o &dies

BsA~w you will find a listing of youl
cormon vehicle abbrevia- ONE OWNER
tions which you may find in Thunderbird Turbo Coupe
our classified advertisements. '90 Acura LS Integra. Fully 86, low mei., great shape.
We hope this will help your loaded, 27K ml., pw, pS

decision-making process. cruise, am/fm cass. $12,850. $4500/best offer. 323-2636
power steering - ps Call J.R. Rogers, 322-8888, Toyota Celica '77, 5sp, de- 3rd ]Decade I
power windows - pw ext. 500. pendable car for around

town, needs some body Cleanest Caupower brakes - Pdb work. $500, call 569-9377 .. .. .....
power door locks - pdl' after 5pm
automatic.- auto a 5
speed - sp VV JETTA '86, 5sp., blue,
miles/mileage - mi air, good cond., $3000. neg.
pickup truck - pl/u 689-0067 ext. 2740.
horsepower - hp ACURA Integra GS 191, auto., _ Bad Credit-Banki
miles per gallon - mpg loaded, sunroof, special. CLASSIC &
air conditioner - air Randy, 563-8206, dir CLASSIC &
convertible - cony. ANTIQUE That's 0K
door - dr ONE OWNER AUTOS 934
engine - eng. '88 GT Beretta. Auto., a/c, _ Quality Vehicles
excellent condition-exc cond ps, pb, am/fm cass., 48,000 6CAMARO
cassette.- cass. mi. $5695. Call J.R. Rogers, '68A $2500. NO en
Chevrolet - Chevy 322-8888, ext. 500 g i n e. As is. - CalIaI
long bed - lb 706-663-2471. Pine Mtn.
short bed - sb MaverickGrabber '72 new A Car Loan Is W
transmission - trans, custom built 289, magI...
four wheel drive - 4wd- wheels, motor & trans. to- Havi
seryie records - svc. rec. .. tally rebuilt w/2600 Stall
Volkswagen - VW Tort Converter, $1000.
Continential - Cont. Buick Skylark '81 596-9585/563-6512 IMercury - Merc.BucSklr'8
original owner - orig. owner Excellent condition. Mustang '66, local, boughthigh performance - hi-pro $1695. Call 327-3830 new, 289 eng. Factory air, all
conversion van - cony. van CAMARO RS, 1990, white, orig. Sacrifice $3800. 563-4164
aluminum - alum. exc. cond, fully loaded,
equipment - equip....
payments - pymts.
interior - int.
exterior - ext.
negotiable - neg.
cylinder - cyl.
extras - X-tras
dealer - dlr
front-wheel drive - fwd
leave message - Iv. msg.
factory warranty-fact., wrnty

TRUCKS 914

CHEVY BLAZER '86
Tahoe. $5500.
Call 297-6689

CHEVY Ext. Cab P/U '88,
90K mi., engine exc. cond.,
cab & body good cond.
_$A95. (912) 649-9943 nights

Eie Sale: '91 Ford Lariat
XLT, 23K ml., ext. cab,
V8, pw, pl, cruise, auto,
air, stereo cass., camper
top, $14,200. 569-5348

FORD BRONCO '67
Good cond., $5500. Call
298-3183 after 7pm

Ford- Ranchero '76
$750! Call 322-5108

FORD F-150 '91 XLT Lariat
Small down pymt., take over
pymts. 322-2374

*JSUZU 1991 *
4WD P/U, low m., exc. cond.
Small down, take over
pymts. 322-2374

MAZDA B-2000'82
Call 563-8375

ONE OWNER
'90 uper Track SS 454.

Bk, low profile pkg.
$12,995. Call Harry Parkin-
son. 322-8888. ext. 500.

TRUCKSERVICE
PARTS, ACC 916

CHROME Customized Truck
Bumpers for all makes,
from $45to $55. 10 in all.
Call 855-9269 local.

BUSES/VANS
FORSALE 922

Dodge 1 Ton Step Van '80
$2100/offer.

569-0534 or 660-1007.
DODGE '89, 250 V/8, high top

van. Very clean, 50K
mi. TV, loaded, local. Spe-
cial. Randy, 563-8206, dlr-

Ford Aerostar '87,
a/c, ps, pb, am/fm cass.
$4000/make offer. 689-8052.

JEEPS
FORSALE 924

JEEP J-10 P/U '81
'iWVD, 4speed, $2250.
T24-4294 or 323-8848.

For Freusimescl

iting For or
37 Rates!

$7800/offer. i 2-883-7646.
Camaro Z-28 '82 T-tops,

good cond. $1950. (706)582-
3759, Waverly Hall

Celica Toyota '77, a/c, runsgood, needs paint iobi $350.

Call 323-4332

ONE OWNER A
'90 Olds Ciera. 4dr, pS, Pb,
great family car, local 1
owner. $7995. Call Steve
Hardin, 322-8888, ext. 500.

.28 To Choose From

Clean '85 Toyota Corolla
White, 2DR, asking $3800

Call 571-8900
Diesel Knowledged People

Only! 1983 Quantum, ex-
cellent cond., 4DR, auto, ......
a/c, p/s, p/w, tape player, ....
low mi., $2395; 291-9384 . I ..... :11- 1

Dodge Daytona '88 Shelby Z,
turbo, loaded, exc. cond.
$6000. Call 563-6794

DODGE SHADOW '89, low
mi., exc. cond. Moving to
Seattle, must sell. $4,000/
best offer. 682-5374
H/B, low mi., 1 owner, 9 u r 7
auto., exc. cond. 689-5170 at 1 P

FORD THUNDERBIRD '86
V/6, auto. transmission,
$2800. Call 327-5102

FORD '87 Crown Vic., 1Iown-
er, local car, immaculate!
White w/red leather. $5995.Randy, 563,-8206, dlr auto aticovesdAtte

MAZDA 626 LX.'89, auto., * utmatic overdrive a
38K ml., loaded, roof, a ' AM/FM casselle
$9495. Randy, 563-8206, dlr transmission .tilt steering

MERCURY COUGAR'77
good running condition. * power locks*speed control
Asking $500/neg. Call
689-2117 or 596-9431 A power seats * rear window

MONTE CARLO '77 Auto, def
V-8,' runs good, looks * luxurytrmde os rgood, $650. Call 660-8846.

MONZA'75 Hatchback *cast alumin . air conditioner
Runs good. $600.

Call 291-1953. " wheels . reclining seats
Olds Toronado '83, new en-
gine, very clean! $1750/best
offer. Call 323-5104.

LOCAL ONE OWNER and the quality of a Mercury!'92 Olds 98 Regency. 12,000

mi., loaded, platinum exteri- your price your payment
or, light gray cloth interior.y y a m
List .new, $27,000, bargain at
$18,500. Call Harry Parkin-
son, 322-8888, ext. 500. i$

ONE OWNER 1
'91 Olds 98. 4dr Elite, auto., 60 payments at $299.93, 7.5% Annual Percentage Rate.
a/c, ps, pb, am/fm stereo,
low -mi. $16,395. Call J.R. Total of payments $17,993.80 with approved credit. All
Rogers, 322-8888, ext. 500. youpay is tax, tag, title.

.:. ,.. . % .. .- g 'j•-

PLYMOUTH DUSTER '79,
a/c, ps, pb, auto, $800 or 1 I05hAvt.:2
best Offer. 561-4777 ..

)age,22 Friday,4Decembe ,1992 The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.

I 322m55751
I ALMOST ANYBODY CAN GET INTO A TRACER,I

I TOPAZ O-R CAPRII

With Our-
FIRST TIM E BUYERS PLAN
No Credit * No Co-Signer

CivilianseCollege Graduates*Military (E4 & Up)
"Motor Trends Utility Buy of the Year"

.NEW ISUZU RODEO

lv%*k --- .--- W ith
FROM $
JUST $399

PROGRAM TRADE-IN
CARS SPECIALS

88 FORD CLUBWAGON VAN 92 MERCURY TOPAZs
Loaded -FROM

$8988 $8992
91 FORD TAURUS GL 92 MERC. GR. MARQUIS

Loaded FROM
$9991 $169492

89 MERCURY TRACER 92 LINC. TOWNCARS
Extra clean, -low payments Large Selection-. ..

$4989 5'20,992

4

4
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EVLUAB:LfE COUPON!J'I

- . .m m m

i LARGEi KITCHEN SINK

..* , PIZZA
i WIT EVERYTiING

ONLY!91O? 9
ANGEO'S PIZZA m l udes

SLARGE -PIZZA

-*l w/Onc Item.
*when You Buy . !

One Large-One
* Item Pizza at_ .m

* Regular Price 111

0ONLY!9 9.,

ANGEO'S PIZZA '" i -s

. ...........I

VAUABLE CUPON!

M. LARGE ANGEO'

PIZZA.
U*ONLY!:

*CHEESE PLUS ANY $
i THREE ITEMS!!

ANGEO'S PIZZA
p. 0mp~mmu

T NOW-PAY LATER!.
WE ACCEPT YOUR POST DATED CHECK TOli

THE 1st OR 15th OF THE MONTH
HIRING CALL NOM1

DRIVERS!

"WeDon't Say We're the Best."We Our Customers Do!"

S~ *rdayii
!

nOVER25..YEARS
PIZA_ P  c l A L IS T

" diina~pigs;:PepperonieSausage'Ham Be'nhviesoPineapple

'- nionBlack~liv'es.ireenPeppers*aushrbomsojalapendExtraChees

UU
U
m

i.uiinmmiiit Wi'SU imm!inuw--ni---minin--w- i; r-**---i-**i---**-m GIANT pIZZA -  YOU.. GET THREE.BU..ONE. L

.Mushr~omsOnio s2, . .'":", . I. .. PS. .. ........... ... .... •.. .

* PepperoniI S* With PeronIsausage, ith Pe-n eT ANOTHER ONE i
SMsr sOos-GeGreenPepers

-Includes.: Cheese, U IL
*opr~i Sausag 011fl9 Pe

*Green'Peppers f AEaTIL AG TPE1 NLY!-V 'm.IANGEOSP
ANGEO'S PIZZA $ IANGE0'SPIZZA 'i

EE:
U g

n191

BUY: ONE,. :
GET. ONE FREE
2 Large Cheese Pizza.s

plus 2 Items •.i

ONLY!-

LU BULY0ON

GET ONE FREE:
.2 Medium with

W.i

1 Med Cheese 4Ie

!ii with 2ltems d ~ i~
ii!!:iJ us I Pepsi '9 9=

ANGEOS PIZZAse

',1 eHoCemade

.,, ..-LASAGNA..-.
with. 2 Item
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Gift of song
Benning resident -

Yvonne Denise Watkins,
who sings the songs she
writes, has landed a
recording deal. Page 5

The 43rd Engineer
Battalion and the 63rd
Engineer Company were
loading their tools of war
Wednesday in preparation
for deployment to
Somalia. Page 12

Unexploded ordnance
grenades, shells,

artillery simulators,
ammunition -may seem
like the perfect souvenir,
but a person handling it
runs the risk of Serious
injury Or death. :Page 8 .

The Benning Leader (former-
ly The Benning Patriot) is an
independent, free, military-ori-

ented newspaper published by
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer.
In business since September
1991, it is widely distributed
both on Fort Benning and off
post by home delivery, racks
and mail. The Bayonet, previ-
ously published by the Ledge'r-
En quirer, is now published by
the Advertiser Company :of
Montgomery, Ala.
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Despite setbacks, Allies got
job done in Northwest Africa

0 " o ' - . i_,•.

T he capture of Safi, 140
miles southwest of
Casablanca, opened the

Western Task Force's attack in-
Morocco on Nov. 8, 1942.
Simultaneous landings went in at
Fedala, 15
miles
northwest of
Casablanca
and at Port
Lyautey, 70,
miles farther
up the coast.
At all three .
locations, the.
ship-to-shore -

phases went Al
badly and all
of the.landing Garland,-
assault units

- from the 9th Infantry and 2nd,
Armored Divisions at-Safi and
Port Lyautey, and the 3rd-
Infantry Division at Fedala--
suffered-numerous casualties, not
from French resistance, but from
poor navigation and-
boat-handling by the naval crews-
of the landing craft.

Too, although French
resistance was absent at the
beaches it was present, in
varying degrees,. as the assault
units moved inland. It was
particularly heavy in the
Casablanca-area, and it cost the
assault forces, inclUdingnaval
gunfire support ships, 337 killed,
637 wounded, 122 missing, and-71
captured. French losses were
much •heavier.

By Nov. 10,with 2nd Armored
Division tanks finally ashore at
Safi and driving qorth toward
Casablanca, French resistance

THE BENNINGLEA'DER
FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Leader is publi.
distributed weekly by the R.V
Corp., which also publishes the
bus Ledger-Enquirer. The new
not an-authorized U.S. Army pu
Content is not reviewed by n(
necessarily reflect'the views
Department of the Army,_ the Do
of..: Defense, Fort Benning or
Government. The-Benning L
mailed- and distributed free a
throughout the Columbus mel

,area. Or it can be mailed to yo
or business. Direct mail rates a

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks

You can reach various depart
the Columbus.. Ledger-Enquir
The Benning Leader by.callin.
lowing telephone numbers:

'Leader Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

shed and

became more-and more
disorganized and then finally
ceased. Gen. George Patton,
ashore at Fedala, promptly
-moved his headquarters to
Casablanca.

(Itis important to keep in
mind that during all of the
Operation TORCH military
aCtions I mention, there were all
sorts of political negotiations
-going on between the U.S., British
and French governments and
their political and military
representatives in North Africa.
These continuing negotiations
kept Gen. Eiseihower almost
fully occupied during the first
months of the Allied campaign.)

At Oran, meanwhile, assault
units from the 1st Infantry.and
1st Armored Divisions and from
the lst Ranger Battalion
encountered many of the same
ship-to-shore problems that
plaguedthe Western Task Force
and entire companies and
battalions drifted off course. The
airborne task iorce, built around
the 2nd Battalion, 503rd
Parachute Infantry Regiment
and after a harrowing 1,500-mile
flight from southern England,
was scattered from southern
Morocco to points east-of Oran.
Six planes did reach the Senia
airport, one of the task force's
two objectives inland from Oran,
and the airborne soldiers jumped
and Secured it. (A week later,
what could be collected of the
battalion was given the mission
to jump farther to the east near
Tebessa on the Tunisian border
to seize yet another airfield.
Fortunately for the airborne
soldiers.an entrenched French
battalion held its fire.)

Although there was some
French resistance to the U.S.
troops at various places in and
around Oran, the most serious
fight took place in the harbor of
Oran itself.

-. Page Based, on early- reports and
a Colum-
,spaper is believing French resistance to be-
iblication. insignificant, the-CenterTask
or does it
f the- Force ordered aspecial landing

3partment force-- the bulk of which were.
the -, U.S.

Leaderis U.S. soldiers from the3rd
it outlets' Battalion, 6th Armored Infantry
tropolitan
:)ur home Regiment-- to.board two British
re: cutters and to enter the harbor.in

$3.25 connection with the other
$6.50 landings to seize French ships

$13.00 and shore installations to keep

ments at them from being destroyed.
'er and d.

g the fol- -

571-8574
571-8567
323-1234
322-4500
571-8533
324-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our: toll-free num-
bers: 1 800-282-7859 in'Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama,, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30'a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

Read. Then recycle. Take old
newspapers for recycling to to-
cations designated as collection

points in your area.- For further
information, or to get involved,

call Keep Columbus Beautiful at
571-4937.

Unfortunately for the armored
infantrymen and the British
supporting elements, this turned
into a suicide mission, for as the
cutters neared the harbor
-entrance and-started in', French
naval gunners began to exact a
heavy toll. Both cutters were

severely damaged. The
attackers, both Army and Navy;

-suffered 307 men killed and 350
wounded. Only 47 soldiers landed
unhurt and were quickly
captured.

By daybreak, Nov. 10, Oran
was completely encircled and. the
U.S. forces were closing in for a
final attack. In the early
afternoon, the French
commanders.agreed to the
proffered surrender terms, and
Gen. Fredendall-moved his
headquarters ashore to the
Grand Hotel. As it turned out, the
seizure of Oran was
accomplished in less than three
days by military means alone. Of
the three task forces, only the
Center Task Force could
subsequently claim to have won
a decision wholly by force'of
arms,

'At Algiers, at-least initially, the
Eastern Task Force's landing
units were also scattered'and-
confused for*a period of time and
it was-almost daylight before a
column started toward the city.

Here, too, a landing force
similar to the one used-at Oran,
and made up largely'of U.S.
soldiers, was sent toward the
harbor aboard two British
destroyers. One-of the ships was
hit by French fire.before it could
enter the harbor and withdrew.
The other did get into the harbor
on its fourth try, berthed, and at
5:20 a.m. began landing its
complement of almost 300 men
from the 3rd Battalion, 135th
Infantry Regiment. -

Unfortunately, the French
defenders in the city chose-to
fight and by 12:30 p.m., the U.S.
soldiers, low on ammunition,
surrendered to a much larger
force.

-Despite this setback, the U.S.
and supporting British assault
units began closing in on the city
from east and west and soon
were in positions to completely
surround the city. During the
evening of Nov. 9, French
resistance stopped as the French
leaders agreed to a temporary
armistice. For all practical
purposes, there would be no
further fighting in Algiers,
although it took almost three
more days of negotiations to.
arrive at a workable surrender
agreement.

SEven as these negotiations .
were taking place, British Lt.
Gen. Kenneth A.N. Anderson
arrived and assumed command
of the Eastern Task Force for the
'drive to Tunis.

A Al Garland is. former. editor
of Infantry; magazine.

Installation Volunteer Coordi-
nator Kathy Case's name Was
misspelled in the Dec. 4 issue due

'to an editing error. The Benning
Leader regrets the error.

Fifty-years ago this week,Soviet forces continued to
advance, regaining ground in
.the southern sector of the
Eastern Front. The remnants
of Italy's 8th Army,. hopeless-
ly ill-equipped for the rigors
0f a Russian winter, attempt-
ed -to retreat only to.be rout-
ed.

Here, according to re-
search by the Military Histo-
ry Division at Fort- Benning,
were the top. news items-of
the week:

Also on the Eastern Front,
the German Army prog-
ressed, but with limited suc-
cess, .in ,their attempts-to se--
-cure Stalingrad.

In North Africa, fierce.
fighting between Axis rear-
guards and New Zealand's
2nd Division occurred at No-
filia, Libya, halfway between.
El Ayheila and Sirte. Fearing
the potential haZards of over-
extended- supply-lines and
facing the-threat of a Ger-
man counterattack, led- by
Field -Marshal Erwin Rom-
mel, Allied Commander Field

Marshal'Bernard Montgom-
ery decided against further
pursuit at that time.

.
In the Pacific, Gen. Oda,

the commander of the Japa-
nese forces of New-Guinea,
reached. Giruwa from Napo-
po. Soon after, fighting be-
gan in all seCtors. The Japa--
nese suffered considerable
losses as a result of an Allied
.feint attack in a nearby area
which lured .the 'defenders
out of-fortified positions.

On the-U.S. homefront, fa
mous musicians, including

'the great. Louis 'Armstrong,
performed in a special radio
Christmas program broadcast
nationally with- the-hope of
boosting wartime morale.

On Fort Benning, Maj.
Gen. Paul W. Newgarden
took part in a dedication cer-
emony for a new range con-
structed to partially accom-
modate the wartime training
needs of the. post's ever-in-
creasing Infantry personnel.

............. ..............

..... .... ..

The Army Emergency Relief be reached after-duty hours,
offers emergency loans and weekends and holidays;-for di-
grants to active duty personnel saster relief and life and death
and family members. Education emergencies,•call 545-2218.
assistance and emergency food U
assistance is also available. Of' -Carriers serving the Colum-
ficer and staff are located in bus Metropolitan, Airport in-
Building 2642. Call 545-2536, clude Delta Air Lines, Atlantic
8 a.m.-"Monday through Friday. Southeast, American Eagle and
The Post.Staff Duty Officer mav Northwest Airlink.
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NCOA spreads cheer with Christmas irds
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

t's a little slice of home for
soldiers at a-far-flung
outpost, a little bit of cheer

for the serviceman or woman
who finds a holiday away from
family and loved ones a lonely
experience.

Each year, the NCOA (Non
Commissioned Officers
Association of the United States
of America) collects Christmas
cards from students at schools in
the districts surrounding their
200-plus chapters world-wide.
The cards- most hand-made-
carry personal holiday greetings
from a student to the random
soldier fortunate enough to be a
recipient.

"It's a very worthwhile and
very gratifying project," said Bill
Mayo, a counselor for "Follow
Me" Chapter No. 295 of the
NCOA. Mayo, a retired command
sergeant major of the Infantry
Training Center (now the
Infantry Training Brigade), is the

Mayo says cards made by students in this area are
not sent specifically to Benning-based-units. "They
can go to any unit, any place in the-world where there
are American servicemen-," he said.

local chapter's coordinator for
the project.

"About 20 schools participated
throughout Muscogee County and
we picked up about 10-to-15,000
cards. Somewhere in there," said
Mayo. He said 1992 was a pretty
typical year. Most years there
are fewer cards but more schools
participated this year from
Columbus. In Mayo's five years
working with the NCOA, schools
from as far north as LaGrange
and south to Richland have
participated.

Participation in the program
seems to ebb and flow with-the
situation. There was a bigger
Chattahoochee Valley-wide
response last year when the
Persian Gulf situation was still in
the public consciousness.

Now, there is Somalia and the
probability at least a few Fort
Benning-based troops will be
deployed there before the end of
the year. But Mayo said the aid
mission on the east African coast
had little effect on this year's
response.

"There was no immediate
crisis going on when we first sent
the letters out,"ysaid Mayo.
"Somalia was not an overriding
concern locally.

"I'm inclined to believe some
of the schools Who did not
participate would have (had the
Somalian effort been going onjn
September). People recognize
soldiers leaving and its a big deal
when you see soldiers landing
overseas. They see immediate
need and they want to help out in

some way.
"They don't see a soldier

stationed in Germany as really
being a crisis. He's just stationed
there. The same for a sailor on a
ship at seas. But when they see
an immediate crisis like in
Somalia'or Bosnia, they react to
it."

The process begins with-the
letters in September. The NCOA
initially contacts school
superintendents. After the system
gives its OK, individual school
principals are notified.

"We have to start in September
so that by November the students
will have gotten the opportunity
to participate," said Mayo. Once
the cards-are made and collected
from the schools by the NCOA,
they are shipped to Washington,
D.C. for distribution to Army,
Navy, Air Force and Marine
installations worldwide.

Mayo says cards made by
students in this area are not sent
specifically to Benning-based
units. "They can go to any unit,
any place in the world where

About-the cover
Bill Mayo,' (I) a counsel-

or for "Follow Me" Chap-
ter No. 295 of the NCOA
sorts through Christmas
cards-with Command Sgt.

-Maj. Eddie- Roberts (c)
and a Eddie Horton. The
photo was taken by Joe
Maher.

there are American servicemen,"
he said.

The cards range from the
simple -stick men saying
."Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year"- to the elaborate-
Christmas scenes with a
student-authored poem.

Mayo says messages from
children are always the most
honest and heartfelt best wishes.

"When children say it, it seems
natural and without motives," he
said. "They really mean it."

Aspin apparentl y leading clioice for defense-c bhl if

From wire reports

WASHINGTON -Silence is
uncharacteristic for Rep. Les
Aspin, whose rarequiet on.Soma-
lia and gays in the military is
fueling speculation that the
House Armed Services chairman
could be the next defense secre-
tary.

Initial rumors about Martin
M a r i e t t a ............ .............. ....................

chief execu- .............
tive -Norman
R. Augustine, ..........
Loral Corp. :c h a i r m a -n ::i! :::' ...... .. ..... , : i :ii:::: :

Bernard L."......
S c h w a r t z , ii .... iii'iii7:i~~;i~ii~
Oklahom a

Rep. Dave
McCurdy and
Georgia Sen. ASPIN
Sam Nunn have given way to the
belief that the 54-year-old Aspin
is the leading candidate.

President-elect Clinton is ex-
pected to make the announce-
ment within the next week or so,
said Mark Ginsberg of the transi--
tion staff.

The talk has intensified as the
Wisconsin Democrat has been
unusually mum on President-
elect Clinton's proposal to lift the
ban on homosexuals in the mili-
tary and the use of American
force to aid the starving people
of Somalia.

Questioned about the 22-year
veteran's recent silence, Lynn
Reddy, a spokeswoman for-the
lawmaker, said he was on vaca-
tion last week.

A former analyst in the-De-
fense Department, Aspin rose to
the ,chairmanship of the-Armed

lii

Services Committee seven years
ago, building a reputation as a
military expert and a masterful
handler of the media.

His relationship with the Dem-
ocratic Caucus in the House has
been tenuous at times. In the
past, Aspin has voted for aid to
the Nicaraguan contra rebels,
supported the MX and Midget-
man nuclear missiles and in 1989,
backed-Republican Defense Sec-
retary Dick Cheney's military
budget.

The same year, Aspin angered
some liberals when he said the
House-passed defense package
was a "Michael Dukakis budget."

But Aspin's standing got a
significant boost with the Persian
Gulf War. Shortly before the first
air attacks on Iraq, Aspin pre-
sented his own military scenario
that said a military victory. was
likely with a low number of U.S.
casualties.

Aspin, who backed the use of
force, was prescient.

The Yale and Oxford educated
lawmaker, who shares the same
academic lineage as the presi-

dent-elect, is known to theorize
out loud as he did earlier this
year when he presented four
types of military budgets for the
post-Cold War era.

Hardly a political neophyte,
Aspin saw to it that one !of his
budget options was approved by
the House. Following the rocky
experience of 1989, Aspin hired a.
legislative trouble-shooter, Larry
Smith, and every year since then,
including 1992, the committee
budgets have been approved
easily.

Aspin knows how to acquire
power and how quickly it can slip
away. Seven years ago, House
liberals helped him secure-the
committee chairmanship from
the elderly Mel Price and several
senior members. In 1988, Aspin
suffered a no-confidence vote
from the Democratic Caucus

before -regaining" his_ chairman-
ship back two weeks later.

Longtime military observers,
congressional aides and industry
officials said this week that
Aspin's name has emerged from
a field that once included Augus-

tine; Schwartz; McCurdy, the
chairman of the House Intelli-
gence Committee, and Nunn, the
chairman of the Senate Armed
Services panel.

Augustine's selection as de-
fense secretary seems unlikely in
light of Martin Marietta's recent
purchase of General Electric
Co.'s aerospace business for more
than $3 billion.

Martin Marietta's "board nev-
er would have gone along with
that if they thought he was
leaving,": and neither would Gen-
eral Electric, said one congres-
sional aide.

Schwartz and McCurdy are no
longer mentioned and Nunn has
beeii outspoken in his misgivings

about the lifting of the ban on
homosexuals in the military. The
Georgia senator also has been
dogged'by recent reports that he
dismissed two aides a decade ago
after learning they were homo-
sexual.

Another congressional aide
said the staff on Nunn's panel is
preparing for the 103rd Congress
with the assumption that the
senator will return as committee
chairman.
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She's slooting for the
Determined
singer-lands.
recording-deal
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

er song, "A Touch of

Magic," just may be
touched with magic, but

more likely it's tinged with talent
and determination.

Since writing that song -
prompted by Earvin "Magic"
Johnson's announcement a year
ago that he's infected with the
virus that causes AIDS-- Fort
Benning resident Yvonne Denise
Watkins has landed a recording
contract.

With pen and paper lyifig atop
the clothes dryer, Watkins
penned the song in her kitchen
"in between flipping bacon, fry-
ing eggs and popping toast out of
the toaster" as she prepared
breakfast one November morn-
ing last year.

"There was no doubt in my
mind she could do it," said her
husband, Staff Sgt. Walt Watkins,
a drill sergeant, of her getting a
contract. "She doesn't stop until
she gets where she's going. She's
real persistent. Whatever success
comes to her doesn't surprise
me."

It was Watkins' tenacity - not
just her song
- that made

"Avery Co l u m bus
talented businessman
person," Tony Callo-
Watkins has way decide
both "a to put her in

touch with atremendous

voice" and "a cMichigan
businessman

tremendous he had
drive," said her known since
manager Bart their days to-
Nolde. "We gether in the
respect her for Army. His
her dogged friend, he
determination." knew, was

acquainted
~with several
~professional

basketball players-- including
one • with a recording studio,
Calloway said.

So Watkins called that Michi-
gan businessman---Bart Nolde
-- in hopes he might help-her
find an opportunity to present
her song to Magic Johnson.

Instead, Watkins, who uses
Yvonne Denise as her stage
name, wound up with a five-year

recording and performance con-
tract with Nolde's company, Zin-.
gerback Enterprises Inc. A firm
that runs basketball camps and
clinics and sells a ball ,rebound-
ing system, Zingerback also is
building an entertainment divi-
sion -around Yvonne Denise,
said Nolde, the chairman and
chief executive.-

By Joe Maher/The Benning LeaderYvonne Denise Watkins holds-a plaque featuring her song, 'A Touch of Magic,' which was inspired by
'Magic' Johnson disclosing •he had the AIDS -virus.

"A very talented person," Wat-
kins has both "a tremendous
voice" and "a tremendous drive,"
said Nolde, who also serves as
her manager. "We respect her
for her dogged determination."

Nolde introduced her to John
Salley, a professional basketball
player who also owns a recording
studio. It was at lunch together
one day that Salley-asked to hear
her sing.

Caught by surprise, Watkins
said, She sent up a silent prayer
- "Lord, if this is my break,

don't let me blow it."
So she swallowed her mouthful

of fish, took a gulp of water and
belted out, the national anthem.
Salley escorted her that after-
noon to his studio_.to hear her
sing some more.

And after more auditions at
other studios around the country,
Nolde's' firm committed to -e-
cording her album-- if a major

studio doesn't sign her up ater
hearing the singles that will be
released on her own label early

in 1993, he said.
Watkins has been performing

at sporting events, sports expos
and trade shows since January.
She sang_ the national anthem
before the Atlanta Hawks' home
game last week, and now aims to
sing it before --a professional
football game.

But since May, when she began
working on the album, Watkins
has spent most of her time away
from her Fort Benning home.
Three weeks of every month she,
is in Detroit recording her songs.

Since early December, though,
she has been home with . her
family, and will be here through
the holidays.

Her family, she's.noticed,-has
learned to function without her.
Her husband has taken over the
cooking and her 12-year-old
daughter, Kynesha, helps with
the laundry.

And although she hates to
admit it, .she said, laughing,
"Daddy's cooking is better than
mine," referring to her husband's

culinary abilities.
"It hasn't been that easy the

last seven months," Staff Sgt.
Watkins said, but added "I man-
age." And no matter what extra
household responsibilities he
must assume, he said, "Yvonne's
got my: full support."

A native of Herington, Kan.;
Watkins, now 36, began'singing in
public at age 8 when she began
performing in her church.

But "hard-headed" and "rebel-
lious" as a youth, she refused to
learn to play an instrument and
now regrets that decision. She
aims to learn the-piano well
enough within two years that she
can play the tunes she creates for.
her songs, she said.

But it's not'fame and fortune
she seeks in her music career.,
Not anymore, at least. As a
youth, she longed for glamour
and riches, she admitted. Al-
though she wants money enough
to be comfortable and longs to
hear her songs on the radio- she
wants more the satisfaction of

stars
Yvonne Denise
Watkins

Age: 36.
Hometown: Hering-

ton, Kan.
Family: Husband, Staff

Sgt. Walt Watkins; daugh-
ter; Kynesha, 12; son, Wal-
ter III ("T.W."), 10.

On being home for
the holidays: "I'm just
spending quality time with
my family."

On why she is pursu-
ing her dream: "' want a
reason to have been here.
God gave me a gift. to
share with others."

On her inspiration
for songs: "Sometimes
God sits on my shoulder

and he gives me the
lyrics."

On what's she
learned about perform-
ing: "When you sing,
you've got to sing with an
attitude."

On her determina-
tion to be a successful
singer: "It's meant for. me
to sing. I'm gonna make it.
If I touch one person, I've
done my job..

knowing that she has had a
positive impact on others
through her singing and song-
writing.

"I want to be comfortable
(financially). I want to (be able
to) do things for other people,"
she said, but still, "I want my kids
to know the value of a dollar. I
don't want a swimming pool in
my back yard."

Watkins plans to' give her
share of profits from "A Touch of
"Magic": to AIDS research, she
...Said.--

Her main goal is to accomplish
something--meaningful. "If I
touch one person, I've done my-
job," she said. "God gave me a
gift to share with others."

Most of the songs on her album
are ones she has written herself.
But she is considering recording
one by Sgt. 1st Class E.J. Philson,

a Fort Benning soldier and
Columbus resident who has been
writing songs for 20 years and is
trying to get his songs recorded.

Although work on her first
album isn't complete, Watkins is
already thinking about what
she'd like to do for her second.
She'd like to gear the album
toward children and youth, in an
effort to bolster their self-esteem
and keep kids involved with their
education.

But there's no doubtk ' her
mind that there will be a second
album. She is confident that she
Will make it as a professional
singer. "It's just a matter of
time," she said. "I'm not quitting
'til I get there."
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VIP program catching children's ricy
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Each Wednesday at Wilbur
School, nearly 100-parents report
to class with their children.

Wilbur added a-new element to
its Very Involved Parent or
VIP -. program this year by
bringing parents into class one
hour each week to work with
their children on classroom as-
signments and activities.

"The greatest single factor
relating to success in school is
parental involvement," Principal
Gail Wilson told parents early in
the school year at an orientation
session for the program.

The program is designed to get
parents more actively involved
with their children's education,
increase- communication be-
tween home and school, build
self-esteem and improve stu-
dents' achievement, school offi-
cials said.

And now, about a third of the
way through the school year,
parents and teachers are noting
changes-in students as a result of

the program.
"Your involvement is really

making a difference," Wilson told
parents at a meeting last month.

Among her kindergartners,
teacher Barbara Hutchins said,
she has noticed a better attitude,
better self esteem and faster skill
development.

Children get less confused and
learn more quickly if parents,
when helping with school work,
teach the same way as the
teachers do, educators told par-
ents during orientation.

Parents also always help chil-
dren other than their own during
the weekly, hour-long sessions,

said kindergarten teacher Barba-
ra Hutchins. Thus, the program
helps-even those children whose

,parents aren't in class.
"No one's left out. Everyone

has benefited," Hutchins said.
But, she added, "the more (par--
ents) that come in, the better."

And teacher Felicia Hamilton
has noticed more enthusiasm
among her fourth-grade students
- a spark, she said, that is

The program is designed to-get parents more
actively involved with their children'sleducation,
increase communication between home and-school,
build self-esteem and improve students' achievement,
school officials said.

present not just on Wednesdays,
but other days, too.

Staff Sgt' Richard and Deborah
Kazee have noticed that their
two daughters get excited about
school, are more motivated and
happier, they said.

"I'm not a spectator parent,"
said Sandi Hill, mother of second-
grader and a kindergartner, and
is generally very involved with
her boys' education. Still, she
said, her participation in VIP has
helped her children's self esteem.

"Personally, I can't see a
parent not wanting to partici-
pate," said Staff Sgt. Gary Med-
nik who attends as often as he
can, but "not as often as I'd like."

Parents as well as children can'
benefit from the VIP program.

__ FE N

Mednik said he models the teach-
ers and, consequently is improV-
ing his ability to explain things in
ways his children understand.

His experience isn't unique.
Parents, seeing effective teach-
ing strategies in use in the
classrooms, are able to improve
their own, skills at helping chil-
dren with schoolwork, Hutchins
said.

"It helps us to help-them," said
Deborah Kazee, mother of a
kindergartner andIa fifth-grader,
of being in class with her daugh-
ters.

Since it began early in the
school year, the program has
grown from lessthan 40 parents
to nearly 100, Wilson, the princi-
pal, said.

The program was conceived -

by the-school's leadership team,
a committee of teachers from
each grade level, that meets
each spring to help the school
plan programs for the next year
and identify what areas the
school needs to address, Wilson
said.

But whether the program will
continue next year is uncertain.
Wilbur closes at the end of this
school year -because the new
Stowers Elementary School
opens in August 1993- and
educators have not yet made
plans about whether to imple-
ment the program at their re-
spective schools, school officials
said.

Rolla W. Baumgartner, super-
intendent of the Fort Benning
schools applauded the Wilbur
staff who-set up the program, the
commanders who make it possi-
ble for soldiers to attend the
session and the parents who
make the VIP program possible.

"The real winners.., are these
kids," Baumgartner said.

Firms, workers struggle-to adapt to end of Cold War
By Anthony Gnoffo Jr.
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

In 1985, Susanne Cahill said
goodbye to her $5-an-hour secre-
tarial job and went to work at
more than twice the pay for RCA,
where she was hired to help build
radar gear for the Navy.

Now, laid off since May from
General Electric, which bought
RCA in 1986, she worries about
being able to find such a job ever
again.

"Today I looked at the paper,
and there was half a page of
help-wanted ads, and they're
mostly for kids getting out of
high school," she said one day
last week.

It's little comfort to Cahill that
she may have lost her job:to the
forces of history.

When she joined RCA, defense
industry employment was at its
highest since the war in Vietnam,
and it would keep climbing for
two vears, to a eak, of 3.36

as the Soviet Union, the Warsaw
Pact and the Cold War dissolved.

U.S. defense spending, adjusted
for inflation, plummeted 23.7
percent from 1985 to 1992. Since
1987, when defense employment
topped out, 260,000 defense indus-
try jobs have vanished, including
Susanne Cahill's. Private-sector
defense employment could fall as
low as 1.98 million by 1995 and to
1.5 million by 2001., the-govern-
ment estimates.

Those same historic forces led
GE and Martin Marietta Corp. to
strike a $3.05 billion deal: the-
merger' announced recently of
GE Aerospace, based in Valley
Forge, Pa., and Martin Marietta,
based in Bethesda, Md. If share-
holders and federal regulators
approve, the consolidation of the
companies in the first half of 1993
will create the world's largest
defense electronics and aero-
space company.

The companies said the merg-

er would enhance job security for
their 90,000 employees because
the new company would be the
strongest competitor in the
shrinking defense business. But
even'if it succeeds in slowing the
loss of defense-related jobs at the
companies, the merger will not
change the reality of the defense
business today.

That reality is this: There are
too many-defense companies and
too many-defense workers.

"It's wishful thinking to expect
-employment in the (defense)
industry to stay stable while
spending is in-decline," said
Murray Weidenbaum, the former
chairman of-President Ronald
Reagan's Council of Economic
Advisers.

There is no shortage of ideas.
Many industry analysts predict
there will be many more consoli-
dations.

"My advice to the companies is
to consolidate," said Weiden-

million in 1987. -

But the boom drew to a close i T e
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baum. Because of the lower
overhead and economies of scale
that consolidated companies can
enjoy, he said, "they may be able
to preserve more jobs-as a single
unit than they can individually."

Many believe the best answer
for U.S. defense companies lies in
developing new commercial
markets.

Martin Marietta Chairman
Norman Augustine has cautiously
endorsed the concept of such a
conversion.

"We have a lot of assets (at
Martin Marietta) that can be
applied to other industries," he
said in a recent interview. But he
added that 'his company and
others in the defense business
must choose those new markets
carefully.

2023 A U.Urn A ve.

Tops on the list of potential
new marKets for defense con-
tractors- are transportation sys-
tems such as high-speed rail and
"smart highways" that help mo-
torists find their destinations and
direct them to the least congest-
ed routes; advanced telecommu-
nications systems that incorpo-
rate satellites and wireless
technology; air-traffic control
systems, and medical equipment.

But most of those new markets
are not big enough to support the
entry of big defense companies.
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'Operation Beware' targets lethal so uve riirs
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

Capt. Douglas Chambers, com-
mander of the 89th Ordnance
Detachment (EOD) at Fort Ben-
ning, has seen the result of
unauthorized civilians handling
unexploded-ordnance.

It isn't a pretty picture.
Unexploded ordnance- gre-

nades, shells, artillery simulators,
ammunition - may seem like
the'perfect souvenir or ornament
for that empty space on the
mantle, but a person handling it
runs the risk of creating another
empty space - in his family.

"Those things may seem like
souvenirs, but
they can blow

"Those you to smith-
things may ereens,". said
seem like Chambers.
souvenirs, but "When people
they can blow pick up things

out on the

it"ereensA ranges (at
saidCptheee Fort Ben-
said Capt. ning), they
Douglas are putting
Chambers, themselves at
commander a terrible
of the 89th risk."

Ordnance To this end,
Detachment. the EOD unit

and the Co-
lumbus Police

Department will-be jointly initiat-
ing a project to recover.ammuni-
tion items and explosives from
the Columbus-Phenix City area.

Chambers said this project,
called "Operation Beware," is
modeled after a similar project
retired Master Sgt. Dave Collins,
formerly of the 89th, was a part
of at Fort-McClellan near Annis-
ton, Ala. That project resulted in
the retrieval of a large quantity
of ammunition items, some live
and lethal, from Anniston and the
surrounding area.

"In 30 days they collected-over
1,200 pieces of military ordnance
that was in the civilian communi-
ty," said Chambers. "Basically,
we want to do the same thing."

Amnesty is part of the pro-
gram. Any person in possession

By Joe Maher/The Benning Leader

Staff Sgt. David Davis (I) and Sgt. Troy. Pfertsh examine defused bombs.that will be used during 'Operation Beware' presentations.

of an ordnance item can turn it
in without 'fear of arrest or
prosecution. The intent, said
Chambers, is to "make the sur-
rounding area safer by disposing
of these ordnante items."

Anyone turning in an item
would call the Columbus Police
Department and request that it.
be removed. EOD will respond to
-the call at the residence along
with the police and remove the
item. Moving the item to the
police or fire departments would
be dangerous and unwise.

Fort Benning, being an open
post, is susceptible to souvenir
hunters sneaking into unautho-,
rized areas-and picking-up what-
ever they can find hand
grenades, projectiles, mines, sim-
ulators, etc.

On several occasions, including
one involving a Phenix City man
and his wife late last summer, the
scavenger hunts have-resulted in
serious injury or death.

Chambers said that new con-
struction on, Fort Benning and
the surrounding areas has un-

earthed items that could pose. a
potential hazard.

"They dug up a 105 round
behind the new VFW (off Victory
Drive) a few weeks ago. With- all
the work projects going on
around Fort Benning, you are
constantly digging up military
ordnance,"he said. "Fort Benning
being an open post, it's not hard
to find.'"

Later during "Beware," the
Columbus police and EOD mem-
bers will go to Muscogee County

schools and give presentations to
students, educating and alerting
them to dangers associated with
possessing the items. The pro-
gram will include visual displays
of ordnance from the Civil War
up to present-day that are still
lethal and could cripple and kill.

"We're hoping that the chil-
dren will be sensitive enough to
the dangers that they will alert
their parents and maybe get
them to turn them in," Chambers
said.

Army to merge intelligence brigades at Go
From wire reports

WASHINGTON - The Army
announced plans last week to
consolidate two military intelli-
gence brigades and move them
to Fort Gordon, giving the east
Georgia training installation 'its
first operational forces.The consolidation will add
more than 2,000 military and
civilian jobs to the Augusta-area
base by the end of the decade.
Last year, Fort Gordon had a
12,1 50 military'posiiohs hnd 5,300-
civilian employees.

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chair-

man of the Senate Armed Servic-
es Committee, said the move
bodes well for Fort Gordon as the
Pentagon prepares for a second
round of post-Cold War base

closings later this year.
"These new operational units

will diversify Fort Gordon's
training mission and enhance its
strong reputation as the -premier
center for communications and
electronics in ;our military," he
said.

Nunn said he has worked for
nrfith t0 "tpersuade the 'Aiiy
and the intelligence community
to consider such a consolidation.

The Army said both the 513th
Military Intelligence Brigade
from Fort Monmouth, N.J., and
the 470th Military- Intelligence
Brigade from various locations in
Panama will be relocated to Fort
Gordon.

In addition, the 201st Military
Intelligence Battalion from Vint
Hill Farms Station, Va., which is
part of the 513th, will move to
Fort Gordon.

The 513th Brigade and the
201st Battalion will bring 933
m ilita%( and five civiliah 0sitfon
to the Augusta area, the Army
said, while the 470th Brigade will

move 435 military and 35 civilian
positions.

The Army said 500 additional
military positions from other
overseas units may also-move toFort Gordon. Inaddition, authori-
Zations for support personnel at
Fort Gordon will increase by 106
military and 123 civilian positions
by the end of the year 2000.*

"These highly skilled service
men and women will not only
contribute to the post's ongoing
mission, but their experience and
talent will be of benefit to' the
community as well," Nunn said.

The Army said the relocation

of the 513th Brigade and 201st
Battalion is expected to be com-
plete by Sept. 30, 1993, while the
relocation of the. 470th Brigade
will be final in*September 2000.

Fort Gordon was established
during World War II as a division
training, installation. The 56,000-
acre post became home to the
U.S. Army Signal Center in 1975.

We 'heririe at 298 O0 0 pro -

vides hourly updates on local
weather conditions.
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Students..give I a Drang .,a.uth.ors rousing recepItion
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The applause was loud and
sustained at Fort Benning's Mar-
shall Auditorium Dec. 9 as Lt.
Gen. (Ret) Hal Moore gave a
short, blow-by-blow account of
the bloody firefights at Landing
Zone X-Ray in Vietnam although
the action went down 27 years
ago.

The applause and "Hoo-Ahs"
only got louder as Moore intro-
duced a half-dozen or so of the
survivors of that action in Viet-
nam's Ia Drang Valley that
began Nov. 14, 1965. He also gave
a snapshot version of the'even
bloodier assault on U.S. troops at
Landing Zone Albany only hours
later.

His audience on Tuesday was
made up of Infantry, Officer

Advanced Course students. They
gave the-general and the survi-
vors a standing ovation at the
end of Moore's hour-long re,
counting of those battles and
some of the lessons learned.

Moore, who now lives part-
time in-Opelika, also introduced
Joe Galloway, whom he called
"my blood brother." Galloway
was a 24-year old: reporter for
United Press International in
those days and covered the

Landing. Zone X-Ray fights. Gal-
loway is now a senior writer with
U.S. News and World Report.

Galloway and Moore are the
co-authors of "We Were Soldiers
Once ... And Young," a Random
House book that delivers what
may be the most detailed look
ever at this first pitched battle of
Vietnam, which involved the-1st
Cavalry Division. The division
was trained at and deployed
from Fort Benning.

Among the, survivors here for
the lecture and an autograph
party were retired Sgt. Maj. Basil
Plumley, retired Command Sgt.
Maj. James Arthur Scott, retired
Sgt. 1st Class Ernie Savage and
retired 1st Sgt. Edward Gulot, all
of Columbus.

'The book (at $25) is available
at both bookstores on Fort Ben-
ning and is available at or can be
ordered through most local-book-
stores.

..... BRIEF

New sergeant .major setsup shop-at Infantry Hall
Sgt. Maj._Island D. Pulley is the

new garrison sergeant major.
Pulley was formerly assigned

to the U.S. Army Physical Fitness
School. His office is located in
Room 550, Infantry Hall, and he
can be reached at 545-2813 or
545-1500.

HOT WATER'OUTAGE: There
will be a 'hot water outage
affecting the 2700 and 2800 blocks
and Buildings 4, 17, 75, 83, 398 and
399 on Dec. 19. The outage will be
caused by the'replacement of a
six-inch feed water pipe in Build-
ing 2763.

For more information, call
Don Parsons at 545-4748.

CIVILIAN AWARDS: The Jan-
uary civilian awards luncheon
will be held at the Supper Club at
the Fort Benning Officers' Club
Jan. 28 at 11:30 a.m. The Direc- •

torate of Logistics will serve as
host.

Nominations for employee-. of
the • month for December should
be sent to Pat Beasley, Manage-
ment-Employee Relations Divi-
sion, Directorate of Civilian Per-
sonnel, no later than Monday.
Nominations should be prepared
in an original and eight copies.

PUBLICATION CHANGES:
Post publications-has changed
hours as a result of-reduced
manpower resources.

Hours of operation will be 8
a.m. to noon, Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday, and will be
closed each Wednesday. Emer-
gencies will be handled on a
case-by-case basis.

MONITOR OIL Units -are re-
minded that oil collection tanks,
from oil/water separators that
are part of vehicle wash racks,
must be monitored daily to
determine oil levels.

When tanks are three-quarters-
full, units must contact Charles
Sanders at 545-4749 or 545-4232 to
have waste oil pumped.

Monitoring is a-manual pro-
cess requiring the units to verify
the level of the oil either visually,
or by stick measure.

If the oil tanks are filled too

much, an oil spill could reut

.1 -

which is a direct' violation of the
Clean Water Act.

Units will be responsible for
the subsequent cleanup and dis-
posal costs. The cost for disposal
is $1.85 per pound.

OFFICIAL PHOTOS: The
Training Support Center has im-
plemented an appointment sys-
tem for Department of the Army
photographs.

Appointments may be made
either in person at Building 108
or by calling the appointment
desk at 545-1381. Hours of opera-
tion are Mondayand Friday-from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Wednes-
day from 8 a.m. to noon.

RECREATION EQUIPMENT:
Canopies are available for rent at
the Outdoor Recreation Equip-
ment Rental and Storage Facili-
ty. A dunking booth and log
splitters are also available for
rent.

For more information and
rental fees, call Kelley Hill Rec-
reation Center at 545-7978 or
545-3504.

PATCH SCHOOL The Fort
Benning Child Development Cen-
ter Inc., also known as Patch
Preschool, located on the corner
of Baltzell and Lumpkin Road,
has vacancies for the 1992 school
year.

Morning and afternoon classes
are offered to 3- and 4-year-olds.

You will need a certified birth
certificate and current shot re-
cord for registration. Children
must have been 3 or 4 years old
on or before Sept. 1 to be eligible.

For more information, call
687-2404.

"WAITING SPOUSES": A new
support' group for "waiting spous-
es," those who are, waiting for
their, spouse to return from a
permanent change of station, is
being organized.

For more information, call Ava
Morrow at 545-5602 _ ; 545-3016.

INSUFFICIENT CHECKS: The
Army and Air Force Exchange
Service has recently increased
the fee for bad checks from $15
to $20.

., ... ..- . . .. .: . 'N. ir n ~4 4-t44-
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Jack Iicholson (1) and."Tom Cruise star in 'A-Few Good Men.'

'Few Good Men' is't origina
but it boasts star performances

By Steven Rea
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

Big-star courtroom dramas
don't get any bigger than "A Few
Good Men,"-a straightforward,,
sturdy affair-in which Tom
Cruise and Jack Nicholson go
eyeball-to-eyeball, and Demi
Moore, holdsher ground as the
third above-the-title cast mem-
ber. If the whole.thing seems a
little too tried-and-true, well it is,
but what do you want from
Hollywood- originality?

Based on Aaron Sorkin's suc-
cessful 1989 Broadway play (and
adapted, by the playwright), this
military trial whydunit has been
ably-assembled by Rob Reiner,
whose stab at the genre is every
bit as assured (and commercial)as his previous-forays into com-
ing-of-age tales ("Stand by Me"),
urban romance ("When Harry
Met Sally ... " ) and Stephen
King-sadomasochism ("Misery").
Although it doesn't appear that
Reiner will lever again direct
with 'the' improvisational nutti-
ness that marked,,his mock-docu-
mentary debut, "This Is Spinal
Tap," the second-generation Hol-
lywood filmmaker has become
one of the most dependable
storytellers in the business.

in "A Few Good Men," Cruise,
,doing another take on -his boyish,
smart-alecky persona (how long
can this go on?), is J.G. Kaffee, a
Navy lawyer with an impressive
record of plea bargains--so
impressive, in fact, that in his 15
months out. of Harvard Law he
has yet to. bring a case to trial.
Cruise chugs Yoo-hoos and:
chomps impudently on apples -
he's the Mr. Hotshot, the .Top
Gunslinger, cynical. before his

time..'-
Nicholson, sporting a buzzy tuft

of Marine-issue hair and gnawing
on a Sgt. Fury cigar, plays
Nathan R. Jessep," commanding
officer of the U.S. Naval Base at
Guantanamo Bay,- Cuba. Under
Jessep's watch, a roundly disliked
priv ate has been killed in a "Code
Red" incident - Marine jargon
for an act of peer-administered
discipline- and twoMarines
.have been charged in his death.

Moore is JoAnne Gallowaya
Navy internal-affairs attorney,
who is eager to represent the two

Ssoldiers -

and ,who is
passed over
for the glib
Kaffee, who
happens to be
the son of a
former Navy
legend and
U.S. attorney
general.Thus,

MOORE the necessary
dramatic tension between"Cruise,
and Moore- made all the more
dramatic and tense .when
Moore's character finesses her
way onto the legal team anyhow.

Set on, the Guantanamo Bay
base but mostly in. a Washington
Navy Courtroom, "A Few Good
Men" addresses some tough mor-
al issues' about the not always
compatible worlds of military
and: Constitutional justice. There
is no doubt that the two men
being court-martialed (played by
James Marshall and a very
effective Wolfgang Bodison)
were physically responsible for
the victim's death, but. there is-

every doubt about who holds.
ultimate responsibility for the
act.

Although officially disdained,
"Code Reds" were standard prac-
tice in hard-nosed .platoon life,
and the whole case smacks of a
coverup to protect the bemed-
aled Col. Jessep, whose career is
trajectoring toward a seat on the
National Security: Council. Will
the cocky young Kaffee opti for
an easy plea, or will his better
instincts -and his innate talent
as a courtroom tactician'- take
hold? If you vote, for the early
plea, leave the theater and go see
"Under Siege."

Robert Richardson, longtime
Oliver Stone cinematographer,
doesn't dazzle you with. busy-
work, but the film has a hand-
someness befitting its marquee
stature." And Richardson's fre-
quent closeups-- especially dur-
ing- the final courtroom confron-
tation .between Cruise and
Nicholson have a risky inten-
sity. The literally in-your-face
camera work can easily expose
an actor's: weaknesses, but, with
the lens framed on Nicholson's
bulldog visage, the. actor lets
loose with volcanic fury. His
demagoguery and his gung-ho
self-righteousness are something
to behold.

This is .Nicholson's Captain
Queeg,-and if "A Few Good. Men"
isn't quite "Caine Mutiny,.' it
certainly honors the, tradition.

"A Few Good Men" is now
playing at Carmike Cinema 7
and Columbus Square 8. Run-
ning time: 2 hours, 18 mins.
Parent's *iguide:- R (profanity,
Violence).

At themovies
;Listings for Dec. 18-24

TODAY
Unforgiven (R) 7 p.m.,

Sand Hill
Night and the City -(R) 7

p.m,,.Main Post
Consenting Adults (R). 9

p.m., Main- Post

SATURDAY
1492 Conquest of Paradise

(PG-13) 2-p.m., Sand Hill
Hero (PG-13) 2 p.m., Main

Post,
.Dr. Giggles.(R) 6:30 p.m..,-

"Sand. Hill
Death% Becomes Her-(PG-

13) 7 p.m.,- Main .Post -
Under Siege (R)9 p.m.,

Main Post

SUNDAY
Honeymoon in Vegas(PG-

A child care card-is reqUired
in order :to enroll, in-any child
•care development service on
post...... .

Parents. may.. obtain a ch.i.ld
care.card at .the ChildDevelop
ment Services Central Registra-.
tion-Office, Building 1-1302, on
Custer Road.The Central.. Reg-

.istration Office will. maintain a
complete: listing of child care
and vacancies on. post and will
wo~rk with families tO determine
Which. program-will--best imeet
the needs of children and. fami-ly. Call 687-4038.

...TIC. Federal Credit Union, a-

no-n-profit organization, pro-
vides financial services to mili-,
tary and civilian employees of.
Fort Benning. The Credit union

.is .at 2786 Eckel -Street.. Call
682-0830.

.... ... .... ... .... ... .... ... ... . ... . _

13)" 2 p.m., Sand. Hill
Hero (PG--13) 2 p.m., Main

Post
The Public Eye (R)-7 p~m.,

Main Post
Husbands and Wives (R) 7

p.m.r - .

"iFerngully, the' Last- Rain
Forest (G) 12 p.m., Main
Post

MONDAY
Under Siege (R) 7 p.m.,

Main Post"

TUESDAY
Hero (PG-13),7 p.m., Main

Post

WEDNESDAY.
HuSbands.and Wives (R)7

p.m., Main Post

THURSDAY
Closed, Main Post..

Opens at HOMEALONE .
NO DISCOUNT TICKETS,

PG 1:00 3:45 7:00 9:30

0 5_.300 ..o7:o0 9:0!"THE MUPPET CHRISTMAS CAROL"
C 1:15 3:00 5:00- 7:00 9:00

"LEAP OF FAITH" No~C

r .. "A FEW GOOD MEN'". -
C 1R 1-:004:00 7:00 9:45

-

- "THE BODYGUARD" Noc- . . " Disc-

C " 1:15 4:00 7:00 9:45 10Tkthe -. .

sereenin " B60089 1

"ALADDIN" "
R 1 i:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00

pensat, ALCOLM X

. "THE .BOYUAD Ns...

NO -DISCOUNT TICKETS

APCI 1:302:030 6:00 8:1510:30

'lA FEW GOOD MEN"
ItR 12:30 1:00 3:*30 4:'00 7:00 7:15 9:45 10:00

k " R 1".154:007:00 9:45 T kts.,
.1"TH E DISTINGUISHE1ED," -

GENTLEMAN"
1 1:00 1:30 3:45 4:00
7:007:30 9:30 10:00

"uNDER SEIGE"I"PASSENGER-7"
R 1:30 7:0014:00 9:30

Boa Office yjV"N
6 Ppens at i 3 7 93:6:30 PG 13 7:00 9:30 - isc.

"FOREVERYOUNG" NoDISC.
PG7:00 9:30: Tkt$s

" ,, c, LA,I. Ofice "PUB ~COUNTRY"
-.. , PC 7:00 9:30

"BOOMERANG"

'SCHOOL TIES"
PG 13 715 9:30

Boo Office"PR R"
SOpens at "UECOUNTR

6:30 PC 7:00 9:30

"BOOMERANG"'
R 7:00 9:30

The Beinning Leader* Golui bb's G .
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Fr iday, December -8,.192, Parge41

ACROSS

I Waits on
7 Certain prisoner

12 Explode
17 Prejudice
21 Gratify
22 Soap plant
23 "Lost in-"
24 Arm bone
25 Irving ID
26 South African

Dutch
28 Choice
30 Atmospheric

disturbances
32 Station break
33 Scottish cap
35 Russian

mountains
37 Pine Tree State
39 Gaelic
40 "The - Couple"

,41 You and me
43 --- fry
45 Gymnastic feat
47 Neon symbol
48 Son of Adam
49 Harbors
52 Actor Charles -
54 Know-how: slang
56 Folklore dwarf
57 Establish by

decree
59 - beer
61 Arabian chieftain
62 Speck
63 Prophet
64 Printer's measure
66 Standing wave

ratio: abbr.
67 Not a Dem.
68 Spare -
69 Winkler ID
71 Hearing organ
72 District in

Germany
74 - Academy
76 Evergreen trees
77 Afternoon social
78 Day ID
79 Separated
81 Fruit seed
82 Market
83 Ursine animal
84 Call over

loudspeaker
85 Sesame
87 Courage
89 Vital organ

90 Refrained from
using

92 Declare
94 Arrow
95 Thin planks
96 Binds
97 Created a

disturbance
99 - a la mode

100 On the -
(unfriendly)

101 Imitates
102 Need
103 Drink slowly
105 Shrimplike fish
107 Calif. city
109 Sailor
110 Prohibits
111 Haste
113 Winter vehicle
114 Tai -

115 Overhead rail
116 Male deer
117 Couple
118 Wheel track
120 Teutonic deity
121 Bosc or anjou
122 Alight
123 Singing bird
124 Abound
126 Lances
128 Evade an

obligation
130 Melonlike fruits
132 Go by water
134 Beginning
135 String
136 Allen ID
137 Makes equal
139 - Year
141 C-F linkup
142 Ms. McClanahan
143 "Cheers" regular
145 Growing out of
147 African river
149 "1 -to
152 Equally
153 Cone-shaped

pastry
155 Barter
157 Remainder
159 Babylonian deity
160 Lima's country
162 - of Honor
164 Type style
166 "- House"
168 Actual being
169 A Lawrence
170 Mediterranean

vessel

171 Pertaining to
old age

DOWN

1 Quarrel
2 Lamb's pen name
3 Concerning
4 Large tub
5 Brother of Jacob
6 Scorches
7 "-Law"
8 Demon
9 Mold

10 Inventor Howe.
11 Forgives
12 Streisand ID
13 Delivery serv.
14 Evaluate
15 Rejects
16 Brief
17 "- Stop"
18 -, J, K,-, M
19 Chaplet; garland
20 Horse's seat
27 Narrow strip of

wood
29 Counted
31 Coroner: abbr.
34 "Dial M for
36 Fabricator
38 Glossy paint
40 Musical

Instrument
42 "- Trek"
44 Rivers, to Juan
46 Stumble
48 Picnic pests
49 Sat for portrait
50 Mountain nymph
51 Yes: Sp.
53 "Up the -

Staircase"
55 Roosevelt ID
56 Sailors: colloq.
58 Approached
60 "The Parent
62 Mud
65 Small rug
68 Irritate
69 "1 - It Through

the Grapevine"
70 Tumorous

growths
72 Wise persons
73 Keeps
75 Vigor
76 Hesitates
77 Rips
79 Peels
80 Lump of earth

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 16

82 Denude
83 Pummels
84 Document
86 Permit.
88 Hit lightly
89 Despicable

person
90 - of the Union
91 Pertaining to

the Pope.
93 Answering
95 Arbors
97 Rage
98 Expire

102 Sela or Rachel

104 Saucy
106 Ginger -
107 Portion
108 Initial

110 Deposit money
111 Veer
112 Club obligations
114 Stops
116 "- Copy"
117 "- Grit"

119 River duck
121 Await settlement
122 Italian currency
123 Oland ID

125 Attitude
127 Italian river
128 Disagreeable

predicament
129 Domiciles
130 Semi-precious

stone
131 Catches
133 Den
136 Open up a can

of -
138 Vapid
140 Entreaties
143 Bond nemesis
144 Ancient Persian

146 Redact
148 Anglo-Saxon

slave
150 Toll

151 New England
university

153 Hint
154 Hebrew letter
156 Nice season
158 Sn is its symbol

161 Stack ID
163 French article
165 Estrada ID
167 Ingels ID

Christmas music pickings are good this rear
By Brenda Herrmann
Chicago Tribune

What? No Madonna picture
disc for Christmas? Oh well,
maybe next year.

Meanwhile, the record compa-
nies are offering a surprisingly
good selection of new rock and
country Christmas music, howev-
er. Most are compilations but a
few artists did take the time to
record complete Christmas al-
bums.

Country cutie Travis Tritt took
the most liberty with his caroling
on "A Travis Tritt Christmas:
Loving Time of the Year." Tritt
put country swing into "Winter
Wonderland" and also had a little
fun covering Buck Owens' over-
looked gem, "Santa Looked a Lot
Like Daddy."

Tritt took a fresh approach
with his selections, ignoring the,
always-done and tired "White

Christmas" in favor of lively
country-western versions of "Sil-

Ver Bells," a subdued "I Heard
the Bells on Christmas Day" and
an earthy- "Have Yourself a
Merry Little Christmas."

Country crooner Doug Stone is
right behind Tritt with "The First
Christmas," which features 10
-new songs and the title track,
which is a Stone original.'

Though it's risky to go with
new songs (who can sing along
with a Christmas carol they've
never heard before?), Stone pulls
it off by using melodies meant for
relaxing rather than partying.

The first half of the disc is a
little slow, opening with Stone's
hymnal "The First Christmas,"
followed by the sweet "The.
Warmest Winter."

The second half picks up with
"Just Put a Ribbon in Your Hair"
and the hearty "Santa's Flying a
747 Tonight."

The best song, Kim Tribble

and Tim Bay's adorable "Three
Little Pennies" would have been
best left to close the album but,
even when sandwiched, it's a
moving ballad.

For those who like their coun-
try less modern, a visit to
Harmony Ranch may be in
order.

Riders in the Sky's "Merry
Christmas From Harmony
Ranch" is a speedy, lively little
collection mixing slightly over-
sweetened harmonies with plain
old fun.

"Here Comes Santa Claus"
opens the disc with its happy
chorus, making one wonder why
this song is seldom recorded now.

"Navidad Y Ano Nuevo" is also
a yee-haw of a tune, although not
as hilarious as "Sidemeat's
Christmas Goose," a must-hear
for anyone who plans to raise
Christmas dinner.

One of the most prominent
rock Christmas albums this year

is "A Very Special Christmas 2,"
which, like its predecessor, helps
raise money for International
Special Olympics.

"Special Christmas 2" is a bit of
a disappointment with Tom Petty
and The Heartbreakers' whiny
"Christmas All Over Again," Boyz
II Men's tired "The Birth of
Christ" and Michael Bolton's
gawd-awful "White Christmas."

On the other hand, Randy
Travis provides a decent (but
too-long) "Jingle Bell Rock" and
Jon Bon Jovi shows off some
dynamic pipes on his irresistible
plea, "Please, Come. Home for
Christmas."

Bonnie Raitt and Charles
BroWn are classic bluesmongers
on "Merry Christmas Baby."

FOLLOW M
Barber Shop

HIGH & TIGHT .. s3 0

SHAVED HIGH & TIGHT $400

REGULAR CUT $400
DYE & SHINE BOOT SERVICE

4327 VICTORY DRIVE (2 Doors down from Willie's Warehouse)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9AM 'TIL 9PM 687-5155

The Benning Leader,. CoLumbus,' Ga T
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36th Engineer
advance party.
m la eave soon
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

An advance party of 35-to-40
soldiers. from the 36th Engineer
Group could depart for Somalia
as early as Dec. 24, a spokesman
said last week.

Staff Sgt. David Greer said the
advance party could leave on
Tuesday or Wednesday of next
week, with the main party expec-
ted. to. deploy
around mid-
January. Ele-

ments, of the party of
36th began 35-to-40
this week soldiers from
uploading its the 36th
equipment Engineer

--onto railroad Group could
cars at Sand depart for
Hill. Somalia as

The holiday early as Dec.
season may 24 with the
be a strange main party
time to be expected to
looking for-
ward to what deploy
could -be sev- around
eral months mid-January,
in Somalia,
but Sgt. 1st Class Harry Oram
keeps it all in perspective.

On Thursday of last week, he
was lined up for shots and a
check of his medical records,
looking at the prospect of flying
off to Somalia, maybe before
Christmas, and leaving his wife
and two children behind.

"This (soldiering) is dad's job.
The children's job is to enjoy
Christmas and have fun," he said.

A 17-year Army veteran, Oram
said his wife and children Benja-
min and Caroline found out
almost by accident that he was
-on alert to leave on a mammoth
humanitarian task in Africa that
could be played out in a combat
environment. Being apart at
Christmas is nothing new, Oram
said - this would be his third or
fourth one away from his family.

For 20-year-old Pvt. Sulema
Ortiz, of El Paso, Texas, it would
be her first Christmas away from
home. Like others among the
approximately 1,000 36th Group
soldiers on alert for deployment,
Ortiz's Christmas leave was can-
celed. But, she said, "'m kind of
excited. I'm going to get to see
Africa and everything. It'll be an
experience, definitely."

Spc. James Deornellis was

among 500 or so soldiers getting
shots,- filling out new ID cards if
necessary, being tested for AIDS
and giving Martin Army Commu-
nity Hospital the blood samples
necessary to create each sol-
dier's DNA. identification record,
a successor. to- the old-time dog
tags.

He was philosophical: "I can't

do anything about it. I signed the.
papers (enlistment contract)."

Preliminary orders telling the
soldiers to get ready for possible
deployment-were not a surprise.
Some soldiers were rousted out of
warm beds about 4 a.m. last
Wednesday for a practice alert,
Ortiz and others said. Selected
soldiers began getting their im-
munizations then, too.

An earlier deployment to Costa
Rica was a special event for
Deornellis, a medic. That's when
he met the woman he's now
engaged to marry. Christmas ..
leave for him was to be a trip to
Central America to visit her. No 6
,more. His leave was canceled. O X.

Lately, holidays have been
special for this Group. It was on
New Year's Day 1991 that the
43rd (Combat) Engineer Battal-
ion landed in Saudi Arabia. On
Labor Day, several hundred of
these soldiers were cleaning up
after Hurricane Andrew in south
Florida.

The Group's female soldiers
have varied tasks. One is a fuel
handler, several are mechanics
and some operate heavy equip-

ment. Capt. Bernie Thompson is
commander-of the 43rd's Alpha,
Co., which could be involved in
building base camps. She took . ?$0
over the company only recently. M

First Lt. Lynn Cowley is Charlie .0

Company's executive officer. N

Staff Sgt. Victor Coker gives . &...

this tale a seasonal touch. "I feel .......................---- ..........
like we're goingover there todo
a good deed. It's Christmas for
them (the Somalis). I hate to bego e fo y fa i fr te By JoeMaherThe E nigLae
gone from my family for the Members of the 36th Engineer Group load their equipment .onto-.'rail flats at Sand Hill Wednesday in
holidays. But I've got a job to do,"heid. Bpreparation for deployment to Somalia.he said.Engineers lo ad..em.,up- to;,move 'em ot
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

Sgt. 1st Class Willie Bryant and Spc. Regina
Flack were watching the loading of earth-
movers, front-end loaders and dump trucks
on Wednesday. The 43rd Engineer Battalion
and the 63rd Engineer Company were
loading their tools of war at the rail siding at
Sand Hill on Fort Benning.

Dale Ellis, Fort Benning's director of
logistics, was keeping an eye on the loading
operations. He said the heavy equipment
these 36th Engineer unitswill take to Somalia
as part of the military relief effort in that
famine-ravaged African nation will fill 170 to
200 flat cars. "We hope to have it in Savannah
on Monday," he said, ready for loading onto
ocean-going equipment haulers.

First Lt. Pablo Ruiz- a platoon leader, said
the gear will include mostly earth-moving
equipment, like scrapers, 2 2 -yard bucket
loaders, and some of those weird-looking
"SEES" - small emplacement excavators-

Dale Ellis, Fort Benning's director of logistics, said the heavy
equipment these 36th Engineer units will take to Somalia will fill 170 to
200 railroad flat cars.

which can dig with one end and load With'the
other.

That beast's heart is a Mercedes Benz
truck, and when soldiers are working on-it
"you're talking about hundredths-of-thou-
sandths and millionths of inches of toleranc-
es," said- Staff Sgt. David Greer, the 36th
-Engineer Group spokesman, who in his real
Army job is a heavy-equipment mechanic.

But for the individual soldier, packing will
be different, said Bryant. A duffle bag and a
large rucksack will carry a soldier's basic
gear, like clean skivvies, extra socks, maybe
a set of BDUs. But there'll be other stuff like
television sets, VCRs and radios "to try to
make everyone feel at home" in a strange

"That doesn't mean we're going to- get the.
opportunity to have a little fun, but if we do,
we'll be prepared," added Bryant.

Spc. Regina Flack said she'll be loaded up
with "personal feminine stuff" in addition to
a soldier's basic load. "It's basically packed
and ready to go" and-she could be "loaded up
and ready to go when needed in about an
hour and a half,' she said.

"When" is the operative word. Greer said it
appears Dec. 24 may be the deployment date
for an advance party of 30 to 40-soldiers, with
the "main 'body" planning on leaving about
mid-January.

i
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Associated Press
U.S. Marine Staff Sgt. Marwan Binni, an interpreter with the 15th Ma-
rine Expeditionary Unit, hugs a young Somali child while touring a
Baidoa orphanage Wednesday.

Pentagon doesn't want

mail pipeline overloaded
Associated Press

WASHINGTON- The Penta-
gon is asking the public to
refrain from sending mail at
random to U.S. forces in Somalia
so family members will be able
to get letters to their loved ones,
a spokesman said Tuesday.

"The mail is now flowing to
Somalia, ... but the capability to
handle mail is still limited,"
Pentagon, spokesman Pete Wil-
liams told reporters.

During the Persian Gulf War,
people sent letters addressed to
any sailor, airman or soldier, and
it was distributed randomly to
the troops. However, Williams
said, the operation inSomalia is
just beginning and unable to

handle any crush-of mail.
Therefore, Williams said, "This

is not the-time to be sending 'any
serviceman' type of mail."

The troops headed for Somalia
have been given the military
postooffice numbers they should
use and provide to their families
for sending mail, Williams said.

Those forces who were previ-
ously in-the region such as the
Navy sailors or Marines aboard
the ships off Somalia-- will
continue to get their mail
through their normal addresses,
Williams said.

But since the holidays are not
far off, family members should
mail their holiday greetings as
soon as possible, Williams said.

"It will take a while for that
mail to get there," he-added.

Stewart soldiers gearing up
From wire reports

SAVANNAH, Ga.- More than
800 soldiers from Hunter Army
Airfield and Fort Stewart are
preparing to leave for Somalia,
Army officials said.

The soldiers will move their
equipment to the Savannah port
today and Saturday, but no spe-
cific departure date has been set,
said Fort Stewart spokesman
Richard Olson.

But, he added, "they're -defi-

nitely going."

The troops include 140 soldiers
from the 110th Quartermaster
Company, based at Hunter in
Savannah, which will supply wa-
ter to soldiers on the mission to
feed Somalia's-starving people.

Also, 670 soldiers from the 92nd
Engineer Battalion will be:re-
sponsible for construction and
road grading, and 20 from the
226th Direct Support Supply Com-
pany will help with water sup-
plies.

The Civilian Health and Med- 'everyday dependent medical PUS Adviser, located in Martin
ical Program for Uniformed Ser- care. For further information,--Army Community Hospital.
vices (CHAMPUS) is a part of visit, write or-call the CHAM- Telephone-544-3461.

L CAPCITY F" RANG
L"ARGE APAC _FREEZER 30"RANGE, I WASHER & DRYEIR

TABLE TOP TV IWITH REMOTE

20 Inch Diagonal

As Low $9095
As 2 l Mo.

* VCR

As.Low $Al95

$24. DOLLAR
GIVEAWAY

FOR 24 DAYS!
BEGINNING DECEMBER 3, 1992

'TIL DECEMBER 31, 1992

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!
REGISTERIN PERSON TO WIN

TABLE TOP TV
WITH REMOTE

27 Inch Diagonal
As Low $
As $R Mo.

RCIU
STEREO

SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY.
$2995 s MUST BE 18 YEARS OLD
PerMo.TO REGISTERTO EGITE.. Per Mo.

• 2" DAGNALI OFA AND TI SIZE 25"1 DIAGONAL

BUNK BEDS | CONSOLETV

As Low 0 AeaA_ d- a o I -, t%,,; A gs9

Mo.ft"l .53295 N18 Cu. Ft. Pet Mo. -

As Low YOUR CHOIC
Fer Mo. 7 Cubic Ft. GAS OIR ELECTRIC FOR THE PAIR!

'AS I ^ * L. 1, ** IV 4 IsAs Per M'o. As Per. Mo. MATTRESS INCLUDED As Per Mo.

M -DE N:.TV., PPLI N
"YOU DON'T NEED A LOT OF MONEY-JUST A LITTLE BIT A MONTH!"

2039 FT. BENNING ROAD-COLUMBUS-HOURS: 9AM-6PM MONDAY-SATURDAY

I 1/213LOCKS NORTH OF THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER .687=8249

CONSOLE TV
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Compaq Prolinea 386SX/25MHz
Computerwith 4MB RAM, 120MB'
Hard Drive, Dual Floppy Drives,
Mouse & Microsoft Windows 3.1
.,software includes PFS:WindowWorks
integrated software-package

•video circuitry capable of displaying
1,024 X 768 lines of resolution
memory exPandable
to 16MB1-n the fl --
system board

.Sharp Portable AMiFM Stereo
Cassette Recorder,,With Built-in
Compact Disc Player $ 4il
& XBass Sound System

, "Sharp
SHARP! Portable.

- . AM/FM Stereo
.... . . .. ... :. Cassette

.... ......... 1 - Player w ith
Auto Stop..' If !i i~~il iSystem &

Lightweight
-Headphones

tll.: .$91 JC150GYB

X-e7

-----------------

............................................. ..:

sx

.. ........

OUR UNBEATABLELOW PRICE GUARANTEE "
For everyproduct we sell, we'll beatany':
legitimate pricefrom a local store stocking the
same newitem ina factorysealed box. Even .-.- ..d....
after your purchase, It you find a lower price 5 '
within 30 days, including our own sale prices,
we'll refund l10%ofthe difference. With Circuit " r"City's volume buying advantage, comparisons of ,' r,[ V'
some exclusive Circuit Ciltybrands and models
may not be possible.

tThis itemappears atoureveryday lowprice,
backed by our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee...
'All wattage stated per channel RMS into 8 ohms with " Prices shown require minimum cellular
THD between .001 and 1%trom as lowas 20Hz service wth pre-determined carrier. Carrier
to20kHz. All TV screens measured diagonally. may require n additional credit deposit.

"Quoted monthlypayments are with a Circuit City Activation, access and airtime additional
credit card, subject to credit approval. Monthly 'Cost is '300 higher without activation
payment assumes no prior balance on account and through pre-determined carrier.
excludes sales tax.
Kits, antennas and installation accessories may be
required at an additional cost.

Remote
Color TV
with
On-Screen

fr L ELECTR IC Displays and
147-Channel~Tuner '

........ X. ...............• o -c e n d s l y
...... on-sceen displays

are available on
........... ..... ....... icom m and to provide

a visual guide for
.. operation
', remote letsyou

recall last channel
viewed1.........2 1 7 1 ........... ... 7

............. p20rGT40" m n' " : . ... , • **"20 per month .

CD1051M

RCA Remote-Controlled CD Player,
with 20-Track Programming & 16-Bit.
.Digital-To-Analog Converter

.2X oversampling

DIGITAL AUDIO

29911

FUR SfENVIC fCAL:
11D08m323 -B1853..,

COLUMBIUS
3001 Airport Thruway

716=3237-8753

----------- --- -- i 178-C hannel
i~i~~i~iTuner

i:!i:i:!i!i:!:! •audio/video jacks .
............... provide direct audio &

iii~i video connections. for......... VC.s
........... ........................... T V

:::::i | :: : :: :: :: :: : :::: : : ; ::: at a preset tim e .
ili iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iii~ii 'sleep timer is great for
: ii jiiiii~iiiiiiiii~ii/~l~ f:....> late-night viewing

F2516 3W N ' . ..... .... f...... ..

....... nth*

NovA I Avante
Transport.

• . ' -. . . jable
... l ..... Cellular

.~Phone
'auto answer
hands-free
moeration

CCT523FT..9' 1

Sanyo DigitalIShelf GCD2000
System with 5-Disc
Carousel CD Changer BOT-POO& Remote Control:.-:28 Irt

KEN WOOD L

- SPEC310

Kenwood 100 Watt* Audio
Component System with,
Double Auto Reverse. ]
Cassette Deck*& 20 Station"
Presets-
'full function-wireless

remote control -
7 -preset scain - ., -

J4

~2-WayLoudspeaker System -

h 6 " Woofer& Titanium __

eeter
ssover networks provide powerful
ind & reliability
at low-frequency response
rim titanium tweeter
ntfiring pQrt

PRIC ES- EFFECTIVE THRU 12/20/92::1%

:-I:5Y

Where...... Service.. i..s... .Ar

USE YOUR CIRCUIT CITYCREDIT CARD1TODAY

LA YAVIA Y AUOIMAUCIMS, AVAILABIL.WSEEYOUR1SORE FOR DETAILS

ISONYI

MHC300

Sony Remote-Controlled
Mini Component'System
with Programmable CD
Player & 7-Band Graphic'
Equalizer' PY AY ll
.spectrum analyzer display iM 101

'30 station presets, INTEREST FOR,
* With mail-in ' 90DAYS I
Coupon. Offer.

* ends 1/31/93., .. a
.See storefor,
details. 399

Panasonic Portable CD Player with
Extra BassSystem & $4 il _1
24-Track Programming iL U

Eurelka Upright Vac uum
:::J~i!; w -WayvSi "

'Cleanerwith 2-Way
DIAL-A-NAP® Rug Height

iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiii Adjustm ent
'high efficiencynmotor
S 'dual Edge Kleener®
cleans that.last tough
inch along baseboards... ....... 5 W.....'.ii.-

ISONYI-

"EMTRD390

Sony 40 Watt*
Remote-Controllect Receiver with
30 Station Presets & 5 Function
InputSelector'
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Eagleburger looks for consensus against Se,rbia
From wire reports

GENEVA, Switzerland - Sec-
retary of State Lawrence S.
Eagleburger on Tuesday ruled
out a massive military response
to "ethnic cleansing" of Muslims
in Bosnia-Herzegovina as he
tried to build a consensus for a
m0re limited show of force
against Serbia.

Eagleburger probably could
expect.Britain to join France in
agreeing to threaten" to shoot
down Serbian .military flights
over the hapless former Yugo-
slav republic.

British Foreign Secretary
Douglas Hurd said he hoped to

put forward "some ideas" when
32 nations and an Islamic Confer-
ence,- representative meet here
on Wednesday to discuss the
Bosnian crisis. But Hurd, speak-
ing to reporters during a confer-
ence of 51 foreign ministers and
senior diplomats in Stockholm,
Sweden, dismissed NATO mili-
tary planning as only-contingen-
cy arrangements.

And Eagleburger, along the
same lines, urged reporters not
to . misjudge what is going on
within the military alliance. "The
NATO people have to do their
contingency planning," he said.
"That's all it is."

Asked if there might be "a

massive military response to the
unrelenting Serbian onslaught,
Eagleburger replied: "The odds, I
think, are against that."

In fact, :Eagleburger said: "I
don't think you- should. expect
from that that there is the
likelihood of a massive military
confrontation."

But Eagleburger is. trying to
build a consensus for passage of
a new resolution in the U.N.
Security Council to-enforce the
ban imposedon flights over
Bosnia in October. Since then,
according to U.N. inspectors,
Bosnian Serbs have violated the
air cap with at least 225 flights of
helicopters and fixed-wing air-

craft, though none was found to
be engaged in bombing raids.-

The idea is to enforce. the
sanction with a threat to shoot:
down any planes that venture
into the "no-fly" zone.

Eagleburger will get started
Wednesday by meeting former
Secretary of State Cyrus R.
Vance and David Owen, a former
-British foreign, secretary, who
are the U.N. peace envoys to
Yugoslavia.

National. Security Adviser
Brent Scowcroft, traveling in
Texas with President-Bush, said,
"I don't know, its complicated,"
when asked Tuesday whether

American planes could be flying
over Bosnia by Christmas.-

Eagleburger in a speech Mon-
day likened what the Serbs are
doing-to Muslims in Bosnia to
Hitler's genocide against the
Jews. He urged that the perpetra-
tors of the expulsion and killing
of tens of thousands of people be
subject to a war crimes trial.

"I don't think the civilized
.world will just stand back and.
watch it with without thinking
about what ,more can be done"
Eagleburger said after a meeting
with Swedish Prime Minister
Carl Bildt in Stockholm before
flying here.

U.. llwscompaistod usiness-i Ve nam
From wire reports

WASHINGTON.- The Bush
-administration on Monday an-:
nounced it Will reWard Hanoi forits efforts-toward an accounting
of missing Americans by allow-
ing U.S.-firms to sign contracts to
do future. business in-Vietnam.
However, a 17-year-old trade
embargo remains in effect.

The-United States will -also
follow a liberal licensing policy
allowing U.S. companies .to open
offices in Vietnam, hire staff, and
carry-out preliminary feasibility
studies and technical surveys, the
White House said.

-'4In October .when Vietnam
agreed to turn over all - its
material on POWs and MIAs -

including -4,000 photographs-
President Bush indicated normal-
ized relations were not far off.

"It is in keeping with the
established road-map policy of a
step-by-step process for normal-
izing relations-with Vietnam,!"
said a statement by press secre-
tary Marlin Fitzwater on Mon-
day. "We look toVietnam to
intensify efforts to achieve the
-fullest possible accounting of all
our POWs-MIAs, including the-
rapid repatriation -of all recov-
Wed and readily recoverable
American remains."

He noted that Hanoi recently
called upon its citizens to turn in
any remains they may possess.

Fitzwater said the latest steps
implement agreements that
Bush's special emissary for POW-
MIA affairs, retired Gen. John
Vessey, reached with Hanoi.

"Effective today, the-United
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States will permit U.S. firms to
sign contracts to be executed

* should the embargo with Viet-
nam be lifted," Fitzwater said.

"Other than these actions, the
embargo with Vietnam remains
in effect," he said.

The embargo was imposed in
1975.""As further results in account-
ing for-missing Americans are
obtained, we are prepared to
consider additional road-map
steps of our own" toward normal-
ized relations, Fitzwater'said.-

The National League of Fami-

liels of American Prisoners and
Missing in Southeast Asia issued

-a statement indicating it had no
objection to Monday's announce-
ment.-

The League has opposed any
major concessions to Vietnam
until it repatriates remains readi-
ly available and resolves cases in
which U.S. servicemen were
known to have been alive at the
time of their capture or shortly
before capture.

Sen. John Kerry D-Mass.,
chairman-.of the Senate Select
Committee on POW-MIA affairs,

.was part of a delegation to
Vietnam last month. He-said on
his return that the United States
should reward the country for its
more forthcoming attitude on the
issue.

He and other committee mem-
bers said Vietnam had extended-
extraordinary cooperations, in-
cluding access to Vietnam's
equivalent of the Pentagon.

At the time, Bush administra-
tion officials said 'the U.S. was
weighing concessions such as
the ones announced Monday -
to improve ties with its former

enemy.But officials cautioned there
was strong sentiment against
relaxing restrictions- because
Vietnam had offered only limited
coqperation in returning the re-
mains of missing servicemen.

- . . .

The Columbus Museum,
1251 Wynnton Road, includes
a regional history gallery, a chil-
dren's-gallery and changing ex-
hibitions of American art. Call
322-0400 for information.

Immediate and. Confidential
Answers To Over 500
Health Questions...
Cali 71- 1111
*-CA 24 hours a day, seven days a week!

* To receive your.free copy of the Health Connections Directory, call 57i-1111 and
enter number 9998. Leave your name and address and Your directory will be mailed
to you immediately.

Health Connections
F R OM TH E MED I CA L-t C E N T ER

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1.111 and then enter the four digit codeof your topic.

8262 - Divorce &Children: 8205 - Safe Weight Loss

8276- At-Home Pregnancy Tests, 3408 -Aids Awareness Quiz

3411 - Smoking Risk Quiz, . 8172-DepressiOn: Causes

A Community Service Of: The Medical Center - Columbus Ledger-Enquirer - WTVM Channel 9
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AUSA salutes Army wife
eldom does a flat tire turn
into a pleasant
experience, but it

happened to me this week. After
attending the change of
command ceremony of the
Infantry Training Brigade at
Fort Benning,
where the

outgoing
commander
Col. Joe Trez
passed the
responsibility
of command
to Col. Ted
Severn, I

ended- up at
Chadwick's Ben
Service Register
Station, an
AUSA
Corporate member, on South
Lumpkin Road for two new tires.
Chadwick's is owned and
operated by retired Master Sgt.
Raymond L. Chadwick.

During our conversation,
several things stood out. First
and foremost he enjoyed and was-
very proud of his service as a
soldier. Second and equally
important, he valued the people
of all grades that he had served
with, many of whom had reached
positions of great responsibility
later in their career.

This bonding had been a
readiness and combat multiplier
and forged lifetime friendships
based on mutual respect, often
during periods of great stress and

hardship. The Tri-Cities is
blessed-with many such citizens
who have retired from military
service in this. area.

I had been thinking about the
change of command - not just
the tradition and heritage of such
a ceremony - but the
recognition of the service and
sacrifice of the Army wife and
Army family expressed in the
remarks of Col. Trez, Col.. Severn
and Maj. Gen. Jerry White during
the ceremony.

While looking at the military
memorabilia of the wall of the
service station office, I found a
tribute to the military wife that
really brought into focus their
contribution. As we approach
another holiday season when
many of our soldiers have been
deployed or are on alert for
deployment for Operation
Restore Hope, it is important to
remember the Army family.
Although the author and
publisher of this tribute are
unknown, I want to share it with
you.

THE MILITARY WIFE
The good Lord was creating a

model for military wives and was
into his sixth day of overtime
when an angel appeared.She said, "Lord, you seem to be
having a lot of trouble with the
standard model." The Lord
replied, "Have you see the specs
of this order? She has to be
completely independent, possess

Benning in the running-
for Excellence Award

Fort Benning is one of 13 Army
installations, worldwide, compet-
ing for the Commander-in-Chief's
Community of Excellence Award.

The winner will be $1.5 million
richer.

Members of the Department of
the Army's COE team are expec-
ted to visit the post sometime
between Feb. 1 and April 2. Team
members will be looking at many
of the same things that won Fort
Benning the Training and Doc-
trine Command's first place
award among large installations.

One such area, and one that
especially impressed the team
members, according to Fort Ben-
ning's Chief of Staff,' Col. Burnet
Quick, was the involvement of
the local community with the
post.

He noted that team members
were "overwhelmed by the sup-
port shown the military by peo-
ple in the civilian community,
from private citizens to the
mayors.".

Although the Commander-in-
Chief's award is the "plum,"
should Fort Benning not win that
award, it will still be competing
with Forts Sill and Lewis for
"Best Large Installation." I

Winner of that competition willreceive $1 million, while the
runner-up earns $250,000 and the

Members of the Department
of the Army's COE team are
expected to visit the post
sometime between Feb. 1 and
April 2.

third place finisher, $100,000.
Quick said he and Maj. Gen.

Jerry A. White, Fort Benning's
commanding general, are most
appreciative of the effort the
entire post exerted in preparing
for the TRADOC competition.

"We couldn't have done it
without their untiring support
and superb efforts," he said.
"Now we must strive together as
a team toward the ultimate
community recognition award."

the qualities of both father and
mother, be a perfect hostess to
four or 40 within an hour's notice,
handle every emergency
,imaginable without a manual, be
able to carry on cheerfully, even
if she is pregnant and has the flu,
and she must be willing to move
to a new location 10 times in 17
years. And oh, yes, she must have
six pairs of hands."

The angel shook her head, "Six
pairs of hands? No way!" The
Lord continued, "Don't worry, we
will make other military wives to
help her. And we will give her an
unusually strong heart so it can
swell with pride in her husband's
achievement, sustain the pain of
separations, beat soundly when it
is overworked and tired, and be
large enough to say, "I
understand," when she doesn't,
and say, "I love you," regardless.

"Lord," said the angel,
touching his arm gently, "go to
bed and get some rest. You can
finish this tomorrow." "I can't
stop now,"' said the Lord. "I am so
close to creating something
unique. Already this model heals
herself-when she is sick, can put
up six unexpected guests for the
weekend, wave goodbye to her
husband from a pier, a runway or
a depot, and understand why it's
important that he leave."

The angel circled the model of
the military wife, looked at it
closely and sighed, "It looks fine
but it is too short." "She might
look soft," replied the Lord, "but

The Relocation Program pro- •

vides support and assistance to
soldiers and their family mem-
bers moving to Fort Benning or
to other military installations.
Information is available -on
schools, .child care and spouse
employment. Call 545-4357 or
545-4149.

0
Family Child Care is in-home

care provided by an adult fami-
ly member occupying. govern-
ment quarters. Quarters-based
care can offer-alternative,care
options for special needs that
may be unavailable in day care
center programs.

For information and for
names and phone numbers of
certified care-givers, call
687-4038 or 544-1623.

1

Located in the YouthServic-
es Building on Main Post, the

Services Inclu
Free Consultation
Divorce Issues
Child Custody Issues

5636 Whitesville Road,."
Columbus. Geornia 3q.9ef

family
shehas the strength of a lion.
You would not believe what she
can endure," Finally, the angel
bent over and ran her finger
across the cheek of the Lord's
creation. "There's a leak," she
announced, "something is wrong
with the construction. I am not
surprised that it has cracked.
You are trying to put too much
into this model."

The Lord appeared offended at
the angel's lack of confidence.
"What you see-is not a leak," He
said. "It's a tear." "A tear? What
is it there for?" asked the angel.

The Lord replied, "It's for joy,-
sadness, pain, disappointment,
loneliness, pride and a dedication
to all the values that she and her
husband hold dear." "You are a
genius!" exclaimed the angel.

The Lord ,looked puzzled and
replied, "I didn't put it there."

The Chattahoochee
Valley-Fort Benning Chapter of
the Association of the United
States Army (AUSA) salutes the
Army wife and Army family -
what youstand for, what you do
for the Army and the community,
and what you mean to our
soldiers!

Ben Register, a retired lieu-
tenant general, is president of
the Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States
Army (AUSA).

School-age. Latchkey Program
is designed to offer supervised

,daily activities for children aged
5-12 before and after regular
school hours. Care' is also pro-
vided during, school holidays.
Call 545- 3605.

The Housing Referral Office
provides assistance to all mili-
tary personnel, their family
members and Department of
the Army civilians moving to
the community. The Referral
Office is located in Building
2622. Office hours are-7:30
a.m.-4"30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Call 545-3921.

Martin Army Community.
Hospital provides on-post am-
bulance service for emergen-
Cies. Call 544-39.11.

Corporate Employee
Assistance Programs
Court Mediation Services
Visitation Issues

Suite D-1
70lI FUR-A.11A

CHECK
CASHER

WE
C.ASH.

..HOF
CEC.KS

Specializing ,
in

MILITARY
PERS.ONAL
pCHECKS

TITLES

TRUCK

I

CHARGES

MR,CHECK
- CASHER:-
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WALKER MEDIATION SERVICES
Divorce with Dignity 1

I C 0 M M U N I T Y I

For a FREE, safe ride home

call

Safety Cab

323AwO110
DEC. I I - JAN. I I P.M. - 3 a.m.

-,Russell L. Walker, Mediation Specialist
. Appointments. Available Day, Evenings or Weekends I
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Decrying materialism is a Christmas tradition
By George Cornell
Associated Press

Ever since its beginnings,
Christmas has been a mixture of
the holy and the gaudy, the
raucous and reverent, with ac-
companying discord about it.
That sort of combination, and
dilurbance over it, marks the
current season.

The streets and stores swarm,
the packages pile up, bills accu-
mulate and holiday travel clogs
the terminals and airways, while
almost everywhere the air throbs

.ith tooting horns, bells and
jingles.

Amid the clamor, some church
leaders-decry what they consider
a commercial demeaning of a
sacred -occasion, the celebration
of the birth of Christ.

"For far too long we have

There will be a Menorah
lighting ceremony at 6 p.m.
Saturday at the Field of the Four
Chaplains. Refreshments will be
served following the ceremony.

There will be a Hanukkah
party-at noon Sunday at the
Regimental Chapel on Sand Hill.

For more information, call
Rabbi (Capt.) Arthur Rutberg at
544-9269.

CONFIRMATION CLASSES: A
new series of confirmation clas-
ses will begin Feb. 2 from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. and continue each
Tuesday through April 6 at the
Religious Education Center,
building 2518.

The class will be taught by
Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Roger Kappel.
For registration and information,
call 545-2288.

FILM SERIES: The Protestant
Women of the Chapel will pre-

witnessed the spiritual yield to
the commercial," with "the spirit
of Christmas reduced to a carni-
val of mass marketing," said a
coalition of 25 Protestant and
Roman Catholic leaders.

They urged reclaiming "the
true glory of Christmas and the
true spirit of giving."

That kind of admonition has
resounded through the years.
"Put Christ back into Christmas,"
goes an old and recurrent slogan.
The strains over it have check-
ered history.

Celebrating Christmas some-
times and in some places has
been outlawed as a "heathen
sacrilege" because of the roister-
ing festivities. This was the case
in 17th century England under
impact of the Protestant Refor-
mation.

The holiday also was banned in

sent -a' film series by Ross
Campbell, M.D., Christian psychi-
atrist, author and lecturer on
parent-child relationships.

The series will be held each
Thursday from 9:30 to 11:45 a.m.
Jan. 7-28 at the Religious Educa-
tion Center, building 2521. Child
care is provided free of charge.

For more information, call
Gwen Chandler at 682-5546 or
Loree Smith at 685-0809.

SUPPORT GROUP: An adult
survivors of sexual abuse support
group will begin Feb. 5 from
noon until 1:30 p.m. with meet-
ings every Wednesday through
April 14 at the Chaplains Family
Life Center, Soldier's Plaza, build-
ing 2606.

[I

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus, Georgia 31909
Weekly Sunday School 9:30am, Worship 10:30am & 6pm

-Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7:00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study) .AI
Security Parking Nursery
Irmmy R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404) 561-7777

colonial New England in Ameri-
ca under sway of Puritan Congre-
gationalists. Massachusetts didn't
make it a legal holiday until 1856.

For more than 300 years after
Jesus' time,- Christians didn't cel-
ebrate his birth. The observance
first began in fourth century
Rome, timed to coincide with a
midwinter pagan festival honor-
ing the imperial gods Mithra and
Saturn.

Their December date simply
was taken over to commemorate
Jesus' birth, since its exact date
isn't known. Consequently, the
fusion of the sacred and profane
characterized the celebration
from the start.

Through the late Middle Ages,
accounts say the occasion often
was marked by drinking, carous-
ing and various excesses, along
with fulminations against such

For more information, contact
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

MEGASKILLS: The Chaplains
Family Life Center and Colum-
bus College present workshops
for today's parents and their
children, teaching parents to
educate their children. The work-
shops will begin in January at the
Chaplains.Family Life Center.

For more information, call
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

NORTHSIDE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

inappropriate conduct.
In a book, "The American

Christmas,"- University of Con-
necticut sociologist James Bar-
nett says that while gift-giving
was always-customary at Christ-
mas, not until about 1920 did
businesses begin capitalizing on
it.

The Protestant-Catholic coali-
tion, in protesting what was
termed present-day "excessive
commercialization of Christmas,"
said:

"Massive and alluring advertis-
ing crusades have waged war on
the essential meaning of the
spiritual life, fostering the belief
that the ,marketplace can fulfill
our highest aspirations."

Many people, "with earnest
intentions," are driven into "ob-
sessive spending as a way to fill
the spiritual vacuum left by an
overconsumptive society," the
statement added.
1 "In the end, the delirium of
commercial Christmas devours
some, leaves others in ruinous
debt, and punishes the poor for
whom the joy of Christmas
always seems a dollar away."

Among the signers, Robert
Parham, executive director of
the Baptist Center for Ethics in
Nashville, Tenn., said the state-
ment goes beyond similar past
protests against materialism by
instead focusing on commercial,
ism.

The religious leaders, includ-
ing numerous bishops and vari-
ous denominational heads, urged
giving of simple, personal and
thoughtful gifts based on need
rather than impressiveness.

Jack Schultz, president of the
National Retail Federation, said

"In the end, the
delirium of commercial
Christmas devours some,
leaves others in ruinous
debt, and punishes the
poor for whom the joy of
Christmas always seems a
dollar away," said a
coalition of 25 Protestant
and Roman Catholic
leaders.

eliminating commercial aspects
of Christmas would be economi-
cally destructive. He said 19
million retail employees depend
on holiday sales.

"I don't want to take on the
religious community, but an aw-
ful lot of jobs depend on Christ-
mas," he told the Charlotte (N.C.)
Observer.

Church teaching is that people
are so important to God and he
cared so much for them that he
identified with them in Jesus. For
all the railing against material-
ism at Christmas, that birth itself
was a material event.

"And the Word became flesh
and dwelt among us, full of, grace
and truth," the.Gospel of John
says of that original Christmas
gift.

It, like Christmas, might seem
an incongruous mixture of the
spiritual and secular, of the
divine descended to human clay,
of the Almighty in a helpless
babe. That's the jarring combina-
tion- like celebrations of it

Ims

TIMES:
Sunday School 9:00am
Worship Service 10:30am

OR
Worship Service 9:0ami
Sun(Lay School 10:30tun
Evening Worship 7:00pm'l•

A
N,

Macon Rd.

Burger ForrestKIng * R. d.
Edgewood
Baptist

David Ilowle, pastor- 561-7954

Menorah lighting, H anukkah party set

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER
'BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM

'EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
.WEDNESDAY'MIDWEEK SERVICE 7:30 PM

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY. VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1:OOam

ADONAI
SPANISH PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF GOD
719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.

The Original
Servicemans

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
FRi. Worship Service 7:30pm

You are cordially invited

to worship at..Evangel .Temple
Charles A. Heath, Pastor

Spiritual Worship * Attended Nurseries
Ample Parking

Christian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning W orship 11:00 AM '.... .....

Evenin Worhip7 n00 PM
Beallwoo d Connector at the Airport Thruway (15 Minutes from.Ft. Benning)

The Bearving Leader, Qolumbus-,, Ga.
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Investment experts have modest outlook for" 93
From Wire reports

NEW YORK- Financial ad-
visers, are keeping their expecta-
tions modest as they survey the
1993 outlook for savers and
investors.

Hopes have been mounting of
late for a significantly stronger
showing in the producing and
consuming economy as the new
year unfolds.

But. across the broad range of
investment, markets - for
stocks, bonds, banking products,
real estate, collectibles and so
forth - many experts say it
could-well be a better year, in
baseball parlance, for hitting
singles and doubles than home
runs.

"As growth heats up the mar-.
kets will start to cool down,"
predicts Stephen Leeb, editor of
.the advisory letter The Big
Picture.- .

The big question mark for
most types of investments is the

outlook for short-term-interest
rates, Which have been falling for
the past several years to their
lowest levels in a generation as
the Federal Reserve has eased
credit conditions.

Now that the economy appears
at 'last to be perking up, the
widespread presumption is that
the Fed will Stop that kind of*
stimulus.

"I think barring a real catas-
trophe the Fed is unlikely to ease
further," observes Nancy Kimel-
man, chief economist at the firm
of Technical Data in Boston.

That news actually stands to
be welcomed by the many savers
who still have a large part of
their nest eggs in certificates of
deposit, money-market funds and
other vehicles whose yields are.
determineaI by the level of short-
term rates.

Money-market returns have
shrunk from two-digit levels in
the early 1980s to the practically
negligible range of 2.5 percent to

The big question mark for most types. of investments
is the outlook for' short-term interest rates, which have
been falling for the past several years to their lowest
levels in a generation as the Federal Reserve has eased
credit conditions.

3.5 percent of late.
But unless some severe up-

heaval occurs, few forecasters
envision a dramatic rise in short-
term rates- particularly if
inflation remains low, as expec-
ted. So there is little prospect of
any return to generous money-
market yields.

"We believe short-term rates
at the end of 1993 will be no more
than a percentage point above
current levels," says Standard &
Poor's Corp. in.the yearend issue
of its-advisory publication The
Outlook.

A rise in short-term rates does
not automatically imply a similar
increase in long-term rates on

bonds and similar investments,
especially since long-term rates
haven't fallen nearly as far as
money-market rates have.

Indeed, many analysts expect
a narrowing of the wide differen-
tial between thesetwo classes of
interest rates. "Income investors
should earn moderately positive
total returns, in line with those of'92," says Charles Smith, presi-
dent of the T. Rowe Price New
Income Fund.

If rates stay low enough, stocks
might continue to benefit. "This
might be a very strong argument
for stocks in 1993," says Peter
Barry, director of research at the
investment firm of Rothschild

Economy continues to show improvement
From wire reports

WASHINGTON -Industrial
-production and housing construc-

tion improved modestly in No-
vember, the government said
Wednesday, providing fresh evi-
dence that the economy is slowly
coming back to life.

"The economy is continuing to
make a gradual improvement as
we head into 1993," said Stephen
S. Roach, an economist with
Morgan Stanley & Co. in New
York.

Evelina M. Tainer of Econom-
ic Consulting in Chicago agreed,
saying, "I'm relatively optimistic
about seeing better numbers in
the coming months, but we're
certainly not going to see the
economy steam ahead.'

The Federal Reserve said the
output of the nation's factories,
mines and utilities rose 0.4 per-
cent in November for the second
straight monthly gain. October's

r- advance was revised to 0.5 per-
cent from the initial estimate of
0.3 percent.

The two-month rise "has more.
than offset the declines Of late
summer," including drops of 0.3
percent in September and 0.2
percent in August, the report
said. It described the improve-
ment as broad-based.

At the same time, the Com-
merce Department said con-
struction of new homes and
apartments totaled 1.24 million at
a seasonally adjusted annual rate
in November, up 1.5 percent from
1.22 million a month earlier.

Housing starts in November
were at their highest level since
a 1.34 million rate last March.
The increase was the largest
since starts surged 12.1 percent
in August.

. Single-family starts posted
their fourth straight advance, a

1.3 percent increase to a 1.1
million rate. The often-overbuilt
multi-family component, which.
had plunged 19.3 percent a
month earlier, rose 2.9 percent in
November.

Still, many analysts -believe
housing growth will drop from
about 20 percent this year to 10
percent next year, with industrial
growth doubling from this year's
2 percent.

The relatively flat housing
performance over the last three
months "suggests that the hous-

ing recovery has pretty much
played itself out, which is what
would be expected sifte housing
is -the leading edge of any
recovery" said Daryl Delano of
Cahners Economics in Newton,
Mass.

"It looks like the torch has
been passed to the industrial
sector," he-added, noting risingfactory orders, lean inventories
and growing manufacturing em-
ployment and hours worked.

But analysts said growth wotl'.
continue to be below normal.

"The trend is a sign that the
manufacturing sector is coming
to life, but it's not an explosive or
vigorousrecovery," Roach of
Morgan Stanley said."The most significant increas-
es in teie broadly based Novem-
ber advance were in non-durable
materials and information pro-
cessing equipment," the industri-
al production report said.

But automobile and truck pro-
duction also continued to im-
prove, up 1.2 percent following
October's 7.9 percent gain.

Inc. "There are very few alterna-
tives for the serious investor."

Yet a good many observers
worry that stock prices, recently
-at or near record highs, might bevu.lnerable to a setback.

Real estate? Well, says Ed-
ward Yardeni, chief economist *dtP
C.J. Lawrence Inc. in New York,
"demographic forces are limiting
the upside" for the housing
industry.

"The baby boomers caused a
boom in housing activity during
the 1970s and 1980s. By now most
of the:baby boomers own their
homes. So the demographic out-
look for housing is not good."

At the same time, the prospect
of low inflation does not look
especially bullish for real estate,
collectibles or commodities
general,-subject to the wide
variations that can occur within
those markets.

If there is one thing that would-
scramble most analysts' outlooks,
it would, be a stronger-than-ex-
pected economic recovery and
an activist fiscal policy from the
new administration in the White -
House, potentially raising infla-
tion and interest rates above the
levels that are now foreseen.

To many advisers, the whole
picture makes a forceful case for
diversification. Says Standard &
Poor's: "We'd approach the chal-
lenges of 1993 with a balanced_.
portfolio of roughly 55 percent-
stocks, 35 percent bonds and 10
percent reserves. Don't rely too
heavily on a particular invest-
ment theme. Rather, look care-
fully for value across the board."

Timeless CollectablesV UPby Bouquet Enterprises I VA'L ABLEPO-
U I

RS1TR FE

FLS ndFL OLCANGE

-_--_ - -6-- & - - -y_, oW -- CyI;Mos cars andll l l l ltuks(a I and

GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS OR 12,000 MILES,*
Your Precision Tune tune-up will always include;
A complete pre-tune-up diagnosis " Adjust the carburetor-, fuel mixture and idle speedI Replace'spark plugss Set the timing according to factory specifications

* .Inspect and, if necessary, replace at an extra charge distributor cap and rotor, points, condenser,
PCV valve and spark plug wiries
On standard Ignition vehicles

"Except where factory sealed

1 0 IendloIL 1i - ,Anywhere I
S"We Honor Competitors Coupons" I

4025 VICTORY DRIVE 5427 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR :1
(cross from Ranger Joes) Beallwood Connector at Airport Thruway,

68-A 60 .323-49191
* HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM-6PM. SATURDAYsAM.5Pm--
L.ot good in conjunction with any other offer. One coupon per customer per visit. No cash value. Offer expires 12-30-92 /
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Holida Fresh For Less,
V

yito Ma
SUPER SAVERi L

Hamilton "Low Salt"-ShankI

Half Ham

1.I.49
r UMEckrich SUPERSAVER:'9
Jumbo . 9).

LFranks - lb.LOtJ

. .e SUPER SAVER.

aneless mllIf fHa'mlb. 00

SUPER SAVER
Smithfield ,

P.ork
Sausage

lb.69

CLoke lb. 29
ilton Center Cut Ham Steaks or

Roast lb. .98

IjDC.IOT1INSPECD FiOR QUITY.m

Staff

Flake 1 z

CocOnut bagZ R- At -

Plain or Self Rising

-Martha White
Flour. .5 lbs.

Hamilton"Low Salt". Smoked 19-23 Lb. Avg. SUPER SAVER

-Whole-Ham lb. $. -

5 j91

_,. AVE

SUPER SAVER .

Oysters .

'oz..3

Pillsbury All Ready

:Crustspk.

[ Grade "A" $1nn 1Turkey Breast lb. -1'*,• - . .. -- , . ".

SUPER SAVER -
"German Chocolate. or

Red Velvet
Cakes

e4@.99

4

.87~
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L Swan's DownCake Flour 2 Ibs. 1.29][ Regular or Diet

Pepsi Cola 85]2 literbottle

AN1ACEl]2OF 2IIAi StI

SouthernPecan Pie SUPER SAVER 9,vac, 3.99

( All Varieties

Jumbo Muffins 4t.. )

COld Fashion SUPER SAVER

Potato Salad lb. 9

C Bilmar SUPER SAVER

TurkeyBreast lb.1•

Veg-All Pepperidge Farm

Mixed 9t6oQ Z7. Stuffing 99¢
Vegetables ,2fort7 Mix.- 8 oz.

Campbell's

Broccoli 67
Cheese Soup,0o 7

S.'AVJE ON FR ~OZEN D~~IRY

,8 oz.

SUPER SAVER

Kraft Philadelphia

Cream
Cheese

8.17~
A

•Pre-priceditems are

discounted
atleast 10%

* Money Orders and-
Postage StampsAvailableClosed

Christmas
Day

We Accept USDA Food Stamps.
Quantity Rights Reserved. None Sold To Dealers.

.2007 U.S. Hwy. 280/4,31
Phenix City, Alabama,

FRESH for LESS.
5300 Sidney Simons BoulevardColumbus, Georgia

UL). )STXATS

POSTAGE.
STAMPS

DISCOUNT PRICE BOOK OF 20-$ 5.400 80e,.
AV$5 I6Purchase

V-16
Prices Effective Dec. 16 - 24, 1992.

".5600 Milgen Rd.
Columbus, Georgia

/ A

i

Honey Kist or RegularMr. John's Cre

1/2a.

S- S UPER SAVER.
Complete

Turkey Dinner
8-10 Lb. Turkey * 2 Lbs. Cornbread Dressing

1 Lb. Giblet Gray • 2 Lbs. Green Beans
I Doz. Dinner Rolls

each22.954

SUPER SAVER "
"B" SizeIS. No. ,

Russet
Potatoes

L lb. 7 7 A

SUPER SAVER

Staff

Pie
Shells

2 pk. 59¢

AI

The' Benning Lead er, Columbus, Ga.

'Succulent

:.Fresh,.Cauliflower

head

LWashington SUPER SAVER

Red Delicious Apples 5,. 2.9
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Westerner learns to .love Japans cro w ds.
By Alex MacLeod
Seattle Times

TOKYO -,One thing probably
needs to be clear from the start.

P<m a Northwest boy. Born in
Seattle. Raised on salt water and
open spaces.

Crowds? I hate them'.Stand in
lines? Not even for "A River
Runs Through It."

Yet here I am, in Tokyo's main
railroad/subway station, which
stretches for blocks on several
levels, leaving one train and
trying to find another, It's about
-four o'clock on a Sunday after--
noon. I'm in a- sea of people,
surging, purposefully, all around
me. The air is thick, the humani-
tv-pressing in on all sides,
.rnetimes insistently.

And I'm in Hog Heaven.
A week earlier, in another part

.-of Toyko and near the start of an,
1 1-day stay in Japan, I found
myself suddenly -caught in a
crowd in a narrow walkway
outside-a ,neighborhood temple.

No room
to move, be-
ing shoved The sense of
from-behind, personal safety.
the elbows in Tokyo. is.
'and hands of palpable. There'
one or two is, by most
but the force measures,
of -many. I virtually no
went.Withh- flow. No-streetcrime,

choice. nor
Loved it. panhandling
Japan, I've nor

found, is full homelessness.
of. surprises. The resulting
Some I found sense-of safety
in crowds is. liberating.
that other- Crowds
wise would: become
make- me inviti ng and

-crazy, others fun. No
i in ,little thought goes
c oa:s ta 1.
towns with-!to calculating
out, enough the riskof
people to whereorwhen

a ke a togo, norwhat
.c r o W d . to carry with

Whether it's you.
the life-like________
plastic "food
in the restaurant window or the

-. raw egg at breakfast, the high-
tech toilets (with heated seats,

Sfor starters) or the more com-
mon ceramic holes in the floor,

S the beer in street vending ma-
, " chines, the Nissan sedan called
Pt" the "Viscous LSD" or the medita-

-tive simplicity of the many Zen
S- gardens, one's senses -be they

sight, sound, taste or humor -
are constantly being awakened'.
-' vt's even more. fun when you're
on your own.

I'veseen Japan both ways. My
.first visit,-three years ago, was
with a group of U.S. journalists.
We traveled together on an
.inerary as precisely set (.and

Nf-?,wed) as it-was interesting
and vared, A Japanese guide-and
interpieter was always near to
;answer questions -and helpus
communicate. Our week-long

tour of the countryside .and the
two weeks in Tokyo were testi-
.monyto Japanese attention to

detail, efficiency, graciousness
.and pride.

The second visit,-a 'couple of
months ago, was just the two of
us, with enough Japanese lan-
guage -between us. to manage
"good. morning," "good evening"
and "thank you" and to keep.us
in beer ('"beer-u") and sushi
("sushi").

We crafted our own itinerary
to get us a mix. of city and
country, to be-off-the beaten path
as well as on it, and to get at least
a whiff of salf air, if not the
certainty of an ocean-beach
walk.

We also made-our plans so we
could see a fair-chunk.of the
country without having to be on
the move too much.. About. the
only security we, wanted' was
knowing we had a place-to sleep
each night. Otherthan that, we
wanted-to be on-our own. No
group. No lines. -No crowds.

We would start and end in
Toyko. In between, we'd make a
loop of several hundred miles,
with stops in Kanazawa, a city of
about a half-million people (and
seven McDonald's) near the Sea
of Japan; Wakura-onsen,'a town
of about 5,000 (with rooms for at
least-, that many overnight visi-
tors) clustered around hot
springs midway up the Noto
Peninsula, just north of Kanaza--
wa; Wajima, a coastal fishing
town ofabout 30,000, near the tip
of the peninsula, then back south
to Kyoto, famous for its temples,
shrines and Zen gardens.-

Travel would be by train and
bus, left to us to figure out. Our
accommodations would range
from a 'first-class hotel to a
business hotel (bijinesu) to a
small Japanese inn (ryokan) and
a hostel (minshuku). Food would
be whatever and wherever we
chose, except for the dinners and
breakfasts provided at the ry-
okan and minshuku.What all this got us Was just
about what we expected: .mo-
ments, of discovery, surprise,
frustration, bewilderment, awe,
anxiety, humor and great satis-
faction, not to mention boiled
squid served on-a stick and
enough pickled vegetables to last
a lifetime.

And did I mention the raw egg
at breakfast?

About 125 million Japanese
live. in an area about the- size of•

California (which, by compari-

--Son, has about 30 million resi-
dents). About 15 ,million live in
Tokyo and a 'lot of them are
pretty hard to avoid, day or
night. Yet what is most-striking
to a visitor, especially one-from
the United States, is the civility
that exists despite -or is it
because of - so many people
livingso close together.

The sense of personal safety is
palpable., ;There is, by _most
measures, virtually no street
crime , nor panhndli"' nor
homelessness. The -resulting

About 15 million. Tokyo residents create a mass of humanity.

sense of safety is liberating.
Crowds become inviting and fun.
No thought goes to calculating
the risk of where or when to go,
nor what to carry with you.

For me, and probably also for
the Japanese who live there, it's
what_ -makes Tokyo possible.
Along with the honesty and
'courtesy of -everyone, you deal
with, it-makes travel in Japan
free of many of the stresses you
feel at home.

Which isn't to say the crowds
of people aren't sometimes an-
noying, especially to someone
who-otherwise avoids them.

Take-Kanazawa's Kenrokuen
Park, for. example. It is regarded
as -one of the most beautiful
Japanese landscape gar'dens. Its
26 acres are a marvel of. serenity
and -manicured beauty, *with
ponds and brooks, nooks and
-crannies.

We spent most of an afternoon
there with, several thousand Jap-
aneSe tourists in groups of about --

-40, each with a tour guide. and
amplified megaphone. They
rolled like waves from the tour-
bus parking lot through the park,
pausing long enough to interrupt
any moment of contemplation.
Being Japanese, they weren't
rude. They, were-just there, en
masse,.. ..r.d.. " "
'. iThe,; haveo"el

even.7 more bothersffme, 'at, -a
number of.temples and shrines in

The trip gave us moments
of discovery, surprise,
f ru st rat io n, b ewilder ment,
awe, anxiety, humor and
great satisfaction, not to
mention boiled squid served
on a stick and enough-
pickled vegetables to last a
lifetime-.

Kyoto, but by then we'd learned
to go very-early to the temples
and Zen gardens to catch a- few
moments of meditation before
the tour groups arrived. Two of
the best early morning spots are
the Ginkakuji and Ryoanji tem-
ples, whose Zen gardens have
cast spells for ,hundreds of -years.

Other times and other places,
crowds made the moment."In
Wajima, a morning street market
was a magnet for-- most of the
town's residents. Jammed in a
narrow -street about five blocks
long, framed on either side by
stalls of fresh-caught seafood -and
freshly-harvested vegetables, the
morning was-a sensual rush,
highlighted by- a class-of -uni-
formed grade-schoolers agog at
the presence of two Westerners
and eager. to practice- their
"hellos."
: In: 2 , days .'in- 'Wakura anid

Wajima, wesaw no,other 'West-
erners, saw very little English

and heard none until-we were
about to catch a bus back to
Kanazawa. I was approached by
a Japanese woman, who offered
a, very good -"hello." I'd had
several Japanese approach me
wanting to practice their English
and figured this was another.
Turned out it was someone who'd
lived the past 40 years in Tacoma
and had gone home to visit her
mother. She was just curious
what had brought two Western-
ers to her little hometown.

It wasn't the. raw egg. for
breakfast that drew me to Waji-
ma, but-that's where ...I- ate it,
swirled with some soy sauce and

--drizzled atop-hot riceand dried
seaweed. This was breakfast, at
the minshuku (the -hostel), which
also included a piece of dried
fish, miso soup with daikon
radish, a small plate .of pickled
vegetables andIgreen tea. Happi-
ly, almost every street corner,
even in little towns, :has a
vending machine selling cans of
latte-like coffee drinks. One can
nicely settled the egg.

Life in the ryokan or minshuku
had its other moments,' too. Shoes
come off at the door, replaced by
slippers. Clothes come off in your
room, replaced by standard, one-
size-fits-all cotton robes." The
trouble is, the one-size robe is
designed, for-a slender 5-foot-5-
inch person. and the-- slippers are
about size six.,At 5-feet-li-inches
and not slender, the robes- were
only a partial fit and covered
even less, when-I tried. to sit
crosslegged to eat. And try walk-
ing down a flight of stairs to the
toilet in the middle of the night
with size 13 feet in size 6 slippers.
At least there were no witnesses.

You can't talk about travel in
Japan without talking about
money. With .the dollar's decline,

-,the-country 'has gotten a reputa-
tion for being-very expensive.

It is, and it isn't.
It's true that we found it

possible to-have a couple of beers
and dinner in: a Kyoto restaurant
for 21,000 yen (or $175-- I don't
knioW which sounds worse) and a
night at Tokyo's lovely Imperial
Hotel at $325 (though we passed
on its standard room-service
breakfast of juice, coffee,.. a
couple of eggs and toast, at $30
per person). And there were
times it seemed everything (in-
cluding two oranges and one
apple bought in a Tokyo grocery)
cost at least $10 (or roughly 1,200
yen).

.But a tast y bowl of vegetables-and noodles could be found ,for
about$3 and unlimited seven-day
train travel cost just.$240 each.
Dinner, breakfast, a relaxing
steamy bath and a futon-at-the
Wajima minshuku-was $100 for
the two of us. Vending-machine
sodas cost about. 80 cents.

Finally, there was the sporting
goods -store whose :mOtto
summed up. this trip to Japan
quite nicely: 'Happy Nice Days-
for You."

Even in a crowd.

Thle:.Benning Leader -Columbus, G.a.
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Terrorists killing
tourism in Egypt
By Thomas Swick
Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel

"Please tell Americans they
have nothing to fear in Egypt. It
is safer here than in many of the
places they visit."

We were on the road from
Giza to Saqqara and my tour
guide, Marianne Aziz Kamal, had
singled me out for this appeal
partly because she knew I was a
travel writer but mainly because
I was the only person on the bus.

"Look at this," she said sharp-
ly. "This is November, the begin-
ning of the tourist season. This
bus should be full."

The tourists, of course, had
been scared off by reports that
Islamic extremists had begun
choosing them as their latest
victims. Tourists, after all, tend
to travel in groups, walk slowly
and wear bright clothing a
sniper's dream.

They also bring a great deal of
money into a very poor country

tourism is Egypt's second-
largest industry,, earning $4 bil-
lion a year - and provide a
perfect target for anyone bent on
destabilizing the government.

Most of the incidents had taken
place in the south, or Upper
Egypt, far from Cairo and the
Pyramids. In October, a British
woman was killed when her bus
was attacked near Dairut. After
this incident, the British, Ameri-
can and German embassies is-
sued travel advisories for the
region. On Nov. 12, a bus carry-
ing German tourists was at-
tacked in the town of Qena, north
of Luxor.

I got to Cairo on the evening of
Nov. 18, arriving by bus - with a
military escort from the Israeli

border - and thinking of Alex-
ander Kinglake. The great 19th
century British travel writer tells
in the classic "Eothen" of blithely
going to Cairo during the plague.
What, I asked myself, were a few
scattered bullets compared to the
plague?

The next morning, I stepped
gingerly out of my hotel. A
gentleman with a turban stood
next to his cart while his donkey
munched some clover. It shone
spectacularly green on the black
macadam. Other. people, some in
robes, some in Western attire,
walked in the street, oblivious to
my presence.

After I took a taxi downtown,
my concerns about safety slipped
away. The streets were busy and
the crowds were not the least bit
threatening. For being such a
poor and grievously overpopulat-
ed- city, Cairo has no tradition of
crime.

Muggers, even pickpockets,
are rare. And soldiers are numer-
ous, often standing next to spare,
primitive guard houses furnished
with a concrete stool and a sheet
of cardboard for placing on the
sidewalk at prayer time.

There were also a fair number
of tourists about, and I noted with
satisfaction that in their shorts
and sneakers they looked much
more the part than I did. I had
actually grown a precautionary
mustache in hopes of blending in
and, in fact, was stopped three
times and asked for directions.

The weekly English language
edition of , Al-Ahram ran an

article on the extensive measures
being taken by the government
to quash the terrorism, along,
with an interview with the Mufti
of Egypt, Mohamed Sayed Tanta-
wi. The Mufti unequivocally con-
demned the attacks and said the
perpetrators were not Islamic
because "Islam is a religion of
tolerance, truth and justice."

He went on to say that there is
nothing sinful about tourism. "In
fact, tourism is encouraged by
heavenly Sharia (Islamic law)
and there are -some Quranic

verses which encourage the Mus-
lim to move within the regions of
the earth."

But the movement is not
always for tourism. "This terror-
ism is being brought into the
country from Iran," Kamal told
me angrily. And her remark
reminded me of a line from a Jan
Morris essay on Cairo:

"The Egyptians are marvel-
ously free of grudge or rancor,"
she wrote in 1978; "violence is not
really their style."

____________ I

Personnel arriving-on Fort
Benning for permanent-duty are
required to register their motor
vehicles within 10 working
days.

FARo'S CASTLE
Pigeon Forge/Gatlinburg

Featuring
Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCR/TV, Full

Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View-

$189 For 2 Nights
1-800-635-6133

How To Stuff
A Harley®
Rider's

Stocking.

Through

Through.

You're making your list and check-
ing it twice. If you've got a Harley!
rider on that list, we'd like to help.
We've stocked up with a wide vari-
ety of gift items from Harley-David-
son" MotorClothes. Collectibles,
and Genuine Accessories. So from
t-shirts to luggage racks, we've got
you covered. And of course, we've
got new Harleys too, just in case
your favorite person was extra good
this year. Stop in at ARCHIE'S
HARLEY-DAVIDSON today!

ARCHIE'S HARLEY-DAVSON
SALESeSERVICEPARTSeACCESSORIES
2111 Buena Vista Road * Columbus, GA

706-324-4294

S20UTHGATEApa.rten
(formerly Camellia Motel)

2 Bedroom...
Unfurnished and Furnished
includes TV and Cable and Pool!

All for less than$400*MO
*-Based on 6 months & up Lease

NO DEPOSIT RATES: LEASES:
for Utilities & Daily, Weekly, 30,60,90 Days

SPhone! " land Monthly! and Up! J

2339rFt. BennIng Road
Columbus, Georgia

Conveniently located C 687-Z330
adjacent to the Main
Entrance to Ft. Benning Day or Evenings
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BENNNG LAl E'

LASSI IE

A-Z

Al Air Cond. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4 Auto Care
BI Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Builders, Contractors
Ci Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
.C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
FI Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
GI Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
HI Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
II Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
M1 Misc. Services
P1 Pointing, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing-_
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo SeMces
RI TV, Stereo, Video Service
R2 Remodeling-
R3 Roofing
SI Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
57 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
T1 Tree/Stump Removed
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
UI Upholstery
VI Vacuurr Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping
WI Welding
YI Yarkwork
Y2 Yord Equipment Rental

o~00___ PEA
_____________ FARM& GARDN

000 Legal Notices 110 Livestock
001 Funeral Notices 112 Livestock Supplies
003 Memorial Notices 114 Poultry

.004 Card of Thanks 116 Poultry Supplies
005 Funeral Homes 118 Hay-Feed-Grain
007 Cemeteries/Monuments 120 Farm Equipment
010 Cemetery Lots 122 Pets
012 Lodge Notices 124 Pet Supplies.& Services
016 Public Notices 126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
017 Information Directories 127 Pets-Lost & Found
018 Professional Services 128 Pets Wanted
020 Personals 130 Free Column-Animals
021 Companionship '132 Fruits & Vegetables
022 Happy Ads 134 Lawn & Garden
024 Items of Interest 136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
028 Vocation & Tourist Into. 138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees
034 Fishing & Hunting . 140 Landscaping. Nursery

142 Wanted to Buy

1200
0 3 5- 210 Management Employment
MERCHANDISE 2 12 Restaurants & Clubs

2 14 Employment.Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories

036 Antiques 216 Help Wanted General
038 Air Cond./Heaters 218 Help Wanted Part-Time
040 Appliance Sales 219 Domestic'Help Wanted
041 Arts & Crafts 220 Medical/Dental
042 Auctions 222 Office/Clerical
043 Embroidery 223 Data Processing,
044 Building Materials 224 Professional Employment
045 Bicycles 225 Technical
046 Camera/Photo 226 Sales
048 Camping Equipment 227 Drivers
049 Christmas Trees 228 Skills & Trades
050 Clothing -229 Child Core Wonted
052 Computers & Equip. 230 Job Wanted
054 Firewood 232 Resume Services
056 Fireams 234 Job Listings
058 Furniture for Sale
059 Yards Sales-AL

- 060 Yard Sales-GA
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 hrft Shopslea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale EDUCATIONAL
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment 310 Medical Training
082 Pawn Shops 312 Clerical Training
084 Power Tools 314 Beauty & Barber Schools
086 Equipment Rental 316 Dancing, Music, Drama
088 Sewing Machines 318 Modelaing
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies 320 Correspondence Schools
096 TV-Video-Stereo Sales 322 Real Estate.Schools
097 Free Column Misc. 324 Trade Schools
098 Merchandise Wanted 328 Misc. Instructions
099 Bargain Column 330 Colleges

7"WHY ARE YOU READING TN7
CLASSIFIED ADS? YOU'RE -NOT
LEAVING MY CIRCUS,. ARE YOU?

FINACIALHOME

410 Business Ooportunities 710 Mobile Homes For Sale
412 Investments 714 Mobile Homes For Sale
413 Mortgages 716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
414 Money to Lend 718 Mobile Home Lots-Sales
415 Credit 720 Mobile Homes Wanted
416 Wanted to Borrow 724 Mobile Home Service

726 Mobile Units

REAL ETAT
I ENTAL I

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board
516 Share home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts.AL
522 .Colleges
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534 Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals

RECREATIONAL

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
8-14 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers &'Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
835 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

600
REAL ESTATE

SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Real Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property
624 Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632. Resort & Vocation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Farms & Acreage
638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

CHILDCARE C7 ANTIQUES 036
Antique Wall Clock, $200;

NOTICE "Hamilton railroad watch,
It is now, a requirement of $200; 10ft solid heart pine
the State of Alabama that all bench, $300; call 568-3843
persons wishing to care for PAIR. PRESSED WOOD
unrelated-children have a li- side chairs, $200.
cense. If you have questions Call 327-6687.
concerning this regulation,
please call the Russell Coun-
ty Department of Human APPLIANCE
Resources. (205)298-7882. SALES 040

NOTICE D All Cycle Heavy.Duty washer
The Family Home Daycare & dryer, like new, $125. ea.
Division of the Georgia De- 6 mo warranty. Free deliv-
partment of Human Re- ery. Call 682-4908
sources advises that
Family Home daycare for Amana Upright Freezer
1-6 children can only be reg- W/ice maker, $225,
istered, not licensed. For 7 or Call 682-9749
more children, the Family GAS STOVE, $100. Kerosene
Home daycare status chang- -heater, $45. Ceiling fan,
es to Group Home daycare $45. All in good condition.
and licensing is required. If Call 298-1711.
this is an area that is of in-
terest -to you when trying to Hotpoint Refrigerator
determine daycare facilities good cond., $70.
for your child,-you may call Call 322-8766
1-404-894-5688 to inquire fur- Kenmore refrigerator & up-
ther about Georgia regula- right freezer, both-in good
tions. cond., $200 for both; Arc

_welder, like new, $100!
Call 569-6575

KENMORE WASHER
LIKE NEW! $100.*Sweet Pea RoofingLCALL298-0091

Reasonable Rates! 14 yrs KENMORE 19CU.FT., side
experience. Call 571-0611 by side fridge, automatic

icemaker, water tap, $400.
327-9549

Refrigerator frost-free, new
cond inside & out. Also

.Freezer, Washer & Dryer,
all like new, 6 mo warran-
ty, free delivery. 687-9976

10 0 0 REFRIGERATOR, Ward's
almond, frostless, 20 cu.ft.

A UNCEMENT$ Side-by-side freezer, ice
maker. $450 CASH.
563-3603

WASHER/DRYER
PUBLIC Good. cond., $125ea. or
NOTICES 016 $225/both. 327-9396

SMOKERS if You want to CAMERA/
QUIT, send name and ad- PHOTO 046
dress to IHI Clinics, PO
Box 314.-Tucker, GA 30085 Canon A E I w/50mm 1.8
or call 1-800-435-5482for lens & case, 199A flash &
discount coupons,- case, OSAWA 28mm 2.8

lens, OSAWA 80-200mm
PERSONAL 4.5 lens, camera bag, ele-
TALK LINES 019 vator tripod, $325. 327-4962

CLOHINES5

CALL THE NUMBER! CLOTHING 050
Georgia's #1 Dateline

1-900-446-5189 Autumn Haze Mink Stole
Guys/Girls 18+$2/min W/full fur collar, exc.

cond., $295; call 561-8311
Ledger-Enquirer BEAUTIFUL, NATURAL

Classified Ads Mink stroller, $850
Call 322-4500 Racoon Jacket! Beautiful!

Costs $1000! Will tacrifice
Columbus Girls Home #' for $300; Beaver jacket,

1-900-976-0700 ext 302.
T-tone,, $2.95/mmn. DJM, $5; al5834

Athens, GA, 18 WEDDING DRESS size 5
w/veil, $-100; wedding

PERSNALS 020 dress, size 7, $100. 480-0893

___ __ __ __ __ COMPUTERS
Are You Troubled? Need to & EQUIP. 052

talk? Call CONTACT. We __________
care. 24 hrs. Free. 327-3999 CMA e-po.

COMPQ Dekpro286 40
meg HD, 51/4 Floppy, key-

COMPANIONSHIP board, Monochrome moni-
021 for. $550. 322-5482

SWM active duty military, FIREWOOD 054lost hopeless romantic, 27,
5'9, 140 Ibs, green eyes,
brown hair, non-smok- FIREWOOD, 20PC., deliv-
er/drinker, fitness minded ered & stacked. 545.
and enioys the finer things Walls Nursery, 568-0463.
in life. Seeks active duty
military/single white par- FIREARMS 056
ent or SWF between 22 and
29 with same interest.. So if
you are not into the bar DAN WESSON 357 Magnum,
scene and would like to be Snubnose, $300; SKF As-
treated like a lady by an sault rifle w/30 round clip,
old-fashioned romantic, $150; 12gage Stevens dbl.
please write with phone barrel w/hammers, $275.
number. All replies an- 480-0520
swered. Box 486 c/o Led- INTERARMS Mark X .458
ger Enquirer, P. 0. Box Winchester Magnum
711,, Columbus, GA. Wicetr agu31902,0m11. "w/scope & ammunition.

- 9-1$475. 689-1417

Rolm

The Bennir; g Leader, Columbus, Ga.

RASPORTATION

911 Bargain Vehicles Under
$2000

912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926 Auto Service Parts, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic& Antique Autos
936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wonted
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FURNITURE MISC. TV-VIDEO PETS 122 LAWN MOWERS EMPLOYMENT DRIVERS 2

FORSALE 058 FORSALE 076 STEREOSALES 096 &EQUIP. 136 AGENCIES 214

BASSETT BABY BED ANTIQUE BRASS & GLASS TECHNICS Receiver, Pioneer AKC TOY PooDLE 8 RIDING LAWN CONSTRUCTION WORKERS DRIVERS NEEDED
w/mattress, all matching door fireplace screen. Fits Cassette Deck and Tech- Pups, 1st shots, mower, $250. needed for relocation, all To drive Southeastern states.

acc., $300. 298-5624. width of 28" to 37", height nics EQ, $350/all or will sell Call 912-838-6317 480-0893. skills. 1-800-362-6607. Must have 2 yrs. OTR ex

of 24" to 321/2, with 2" riser separatly. Call 569-0615. Beautiful Siamese Kitten g v o
BEIGE TWEED bar attached. $50. 689-5874 Female, CFA Reg., all shots, Cross/Blue Shield insurance
hide-a-bed, $125. MERCHANDISE special price $100. Must JOB LISTINGS/b& competitiVepay.eCOntact

327-1346. FmlCF -e.1Dbi4uteRcrie,7____BOY'S 20 inch bike, $25; WANTED 098 agree to spay. 568-DIRECTORIES 215 Trucking Co.,
DINETTES!!! W/6 chairs, girl's 16 inch bike, $15; 20 Great Stocking Stuffers! 800-_45-0605&

$150, w/4 chairs, $75. An- proiector lenses, $20; 1 80.b puppies, will be0
tiu obebd etofrAKC'LabppiswilbUS.P ta/ vtJos __________ MO E

tique double bed, best offer computer screen, $20; 5pa CASH FOR GOOD USED ready Dec. 17th. BIk's,- $15.00/hr. Now testing. For CHILD CARE REFER
over $75. Pretty full size systems, ,20; call 291-7862 UNWANTED 'TEMS - ,$150;yellow's, $200.£M L E - 0/ Npl/d e sting 737.

mattress set, looks like TVs, Stereos, Baby Beds, Call 297-5772 wknds & at- aWANTED 2240472372
new! $175. Bed frame on furniture. We also have ter 6pm wkdays.

wheels, $15. Serious inqui- BROTHER Word Processor & adult gag gifts. Water s IDET
ries only call 323-8147, if no typewriter. Closes up to Junk, 929 Ft. Benning Rd. IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS!

answer, leave message. become portable with car- 687-6761. Cash paid. AKC Reg. Golden Retriev- HELPWANTEDchid car podern
rying handle, features, ers. Wormed, 1st shots,

KING SIZE Waterbed, book- grammarcheck,floppywillhodoChrstms iftsGENERAL21 hm!

case headboard,'padded disk drive, and many other will hold to Christmas if Index of Employment for shift work & must be

rails, $100. Call 561-2345. features, also built in print- lines. 1ale, C eales too AVON No door-to-door sat a
ROLL-TOP DESK Good er, like new, $425. Eureka choose from. $150ea. Call Abbreviations 202 necessary! Local 563-5005; have verifiable references.

cond, $200. Curio $50. Ninten- Cannister Vacuum with 561-7781 other areas 1-800-338-5

do $50. 569-8469 before 9pm. beater bar, very good Acon-sk ooiete
d o f0 5 6 eoe 9 diton, $65. Call 322-7645 Purebred Mini Schnauzers Below you will find a listing of A BETTER JOB...

Sofa & Loveseat dition,$65Call2-767wks, salt & pepper, $150. common employment abbre- ... is available to people

Both for $90 or $50 each. wnpm-7pm Ask for ady 689-9.309 viaions which You may find who can read. If you know 1004725
2 Century car seats, $10 wknds,2pm-7pm.UPin our classified advertise- someone whose lob poten- JOBWANTED 230

c erc elYORKIE PUPPIES ments. We hope this will help tial is limited because he

each; Fisher Price high Readyby__hrist__s.__300. 
__n'tread,_tellhi__tha

chair, $20. Call 660-1939 Color Console Stereo TV! FARM & GARDEN Ready by Christmas. $300. your decision-making pro- can't read, tell him t

Sofa & loveseat Mont Ward, like new!323-0951/327-9537 cess. reading help is free, confi- MONEY

Basset, blue, $225 $300! Call 327-1458 YORKIE PUPPIES office - ofc. dential and available. The

Call 327-7889 Color TV, 26" $150- Ready by Christmas. $300. home - hm. -Columbus number to call it is now a requirement of
3ieeLiigome0LIVESTOCK 110 323-0951/327-9537 work - wk. is 404-682-2662; elsewhere, the State of Alabama that all

Piece Living Room Set Microwave $50 LIVESTOCK55110_ 3 AKC Boston Terri e rs, part time - P/T " call 1-800-228-8813. persons wishing to care for LOANS $5K

Earthtone color, $400.neg. Call 324-5513 10wks, males, outstanding full time - F/T EARN $1,000'S WEEKLY unrelated children have ai- real esta

Call 687-3023 BEAUTIFUL Christmas Po- fwsmasousani experience - exp. STUFFING ENVELOPES cense. If you have questionsra, AA-&0A CMM DRE 64, markings. 2982219 o- concerning this rglto ,1-800-554

COMMODORE 641 ny, 11 yr old Palomino technician - tech. Start now. No prior experi- pleasencal th sellaCon-

COLLECTIBLES Complete, $250. gelding, $600. 563-3452 commercial driver's ence. Free supplies, r e teRent oun
BUY/ELL 061 DPAiCall 689-8987 - PETS-LOST license -CDL information, No obligationBUY/SELL 061 DP Air Strider AS, walker- &FU D17 ser-ice-r,- OsvSed. PO B .o. -S Rlando

-_stepper-strider, like new, PETS 122 & FOUND 127 over-the-road - OTR Send S.A.S.E. to Regal Dist.
Comc8ooks 206to $15ca56-79YULSassistant - asst. FL 32814.

Comic Books 206to $125; call 563-2769 HAVEYOU LOST YOUR system - sys.lios &colecor' edtiosEXERCISE BIKE & Walk-n- AKC Champ bloodline, min. HV

choose from! Many 1st edi- EPET? Please contact the references.- ref. _ _,__d_

$ios oer' t Roll (Treadmill), $100 for long haired Dachsund, red. Muscogee County Humane required - req. MEDICAL TO ertise
$250 or best offer. both. Will sell separately. Available for stud service. Society at 7133 Sacerdote words per minute - wpm

Call 291-7862 Call 298-1587. Call w# 327-7871 Lane, off Schatulga Road, secretary-- sec'y DENTAL 220

COMIC BOOK MID 0ss Four burner apt gas stove AKC Chocolate Lab puPs, 706-563-4929 or the Russell weekends - wkends In__[_he
5-575, some early issues. Exc. cond., $75; Sears floor ready Xmas, male & fe- County Humane Society at section - sec.

Wes Anderson, 569-7358 furnace, exc. cond., needs male, $125ea. 706-269-3270 205-298-0080. superintendent - super ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
grate, $75; call 327-6687 AKC Chow puppies, Swks, YOU CAN HELP- Monday-Friday - M-F OF NURSIN

SPORTS EQUIP. Four 36 inch Grand Prix, mud absolutely adorable, $75 SAVE A PET Male/Female - V/F OF NURSING
& SUPPLIES 064 grip tires, $100 for set; 50ft each. Call 205-756-3646 Call our 24-hour hotline for Veterans/Handicapped - V/H

&SUPPLIES,064 of chain length fence AKC Christmas Cockers: lost & found pets. 576-6009. Equal.nEmployment Weare seeking a qualified, Classified
AK Critms oOpportunity - EEO responsible and loving pro

PING EYE 11 w/one gate, $50; 561-7627 Champ bloodline, dep., will Affirmative'Action - AA fessional who enjoys ca

golf clubs, 1-PW, Full sized mattress & box hold for X-mas; 298-4431 FREE COLUMN experienced - exp. for the elderly. Full time po-

$400. 324-3035. spring, $70; Upright freez-AKC Dalmatian: Female, ANIMALS 130 department- dept. sition available for-a career Abbrevi
er, $60; recliner, good con- lyr, champ bloodline, ,minded RN with strong

"Ping" EYE 2 +, 2-pw, red. dition, $40. Prices negotia- $400/neg. Call 561-2604 RESTAURANTS tient care background. Good
dot irons, like new! $400 ble. 569-9161 AKCLabnPupsiready forerpersonalNOTICEommonr

cash$. 568-4315 aft 7pm AKC Lab Pups ready for &2 ritten and verbal com

Go-cart, 5hp, single seat, live X-Mas! Shots & wormed, sU2Tilat .a utepe -h

SCUBA GEAR Regulators, axel, compare w/new, choc. & black. 205-297-8762 E uICE& S 2icr aiond inaDSstfeen classified
vests, tanks, spear gun, $385. Call 563-0785 and shun stffing The Family Home Daycare
camera. 568-1695, evenings AKC Men Dachshund, 6wks, The Columbus Ledger- hopesthisEnergetic riencedvwith

female, perfect gift, $200; Enquirer is proud to offer the Fun Loving, Optimistic
caANDM8AD0599E(local)LFREE COLUMN as a valu- People Needed highest salary in the area of the Georgia De- sion-makii

hand quilted, $lO0up able service to our custom- To fill various positions in along with full beneit pack- partment of Human Re-JEWELRY 068, han.qultege00uincalu40-099gloca)eFEE0edromI

327-1441 AKC PEKINGESE PUPPIES ers. In addition to placing our restaurant. Come loin age including the 401K plan sources advises that bathroom
$150/cash. Ready 12/24/92 your FREE COLUMN ad, we our team! Apply 3pm-4pm, Will pay up to $2500 of reiD- Family Home daycare for dining rooi

Diamond Solitaire, almost 1 855-2203 Iv. msg. recommend that you contact Tavern on The Square cation expenses. Send re- idren can o b r

carat, beautiful color, good HOTPOINT FREEZER, $75; AKC Tiny Pomeranians, $275 The Muscogee Co. or Russell #14 11th Street sume to:il reaceoo

quality. $1200. 660-9104 Firm, queen size bed cash. Ready 12/20-will hold Co. Humane Societies for im- ask for Pat or Chris Home daycare status chang- central he

DIAMOND 1/4tw wedding set w/frame, $100 685-0209 for X-Mas. 912-472-5670 portant safety precautionsSprings Village es toGroup Home daycare washer/dr

w/chips in band, $175..Call MAGNAVOX AC/DC Perfect ALL BREED you may wish to consider WAITrS TAFNEEDED 4King Springs illage an ieng is i. r

w/chisAinband,$175 
when finding a home forAA

855-2825 local, view, 5" TV, used twice. Dog Training Academy your pet. To find out more Ui ig rirest to you when trying to available

NEW LADIES GUCCI watch Battery case, 6 batteries Offering the most exien- about what you can do to Now hirtng experienced (day Smyrna, GA 30082 determine daycare facilities north- N
$200; Diamond cluster- n atr cagr 15 sive obedience programSmraGA302

$an ar h e $. v b n oa protect your animal, call shift only) wait staff. Apply for your child, youmay call south - S

necklace, .40, $350. Call 6892583 for your pet in your home your local Humane Society at in person between: Atn: Susie Jones
323-6869 aft. 6pm. Monneret4 IN Igame table, or thru group classes. 298-0080 (Russell Co.) or 9:00 A.M. - 10:00 A.M. and ther about Georgia regula- Phenix Cit

Foosball ping pong, hock- In Business Since 1977 563-3647 9uscogee Co.) 2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.A. EOE tions,

ey & desk. $60. 563-2622 563-6568 
acres:-0ac

Z C0 N E I Original Adoption Doll
G E 0 R G I A Has adoption papers, exc.

_____________ cond., female w/blonde
hair, $200/best offer!

* * *MOVING SALE* Call 322-8007
, Everything must be sold!
. Kirkwood S/D Call 571-0312 Stun Guns Stun Guns!

II90,00volts! Only $29.90 i
/  C A S F EA D

Z 0 NJE 2 0Order now! FreelInformation! FR I ES NE 5 °
G E 0: R G I A Call 596-9901, Charles

MUSICAL
Christmas Crafts & Yard Sale

Furniture, ref rig., comput- INSTRUMENTS 078
4548 Scoff St, Th-Sat. 9am- AUTO HARP $.1011
7pm. Near Dimon School! OMNICORD $175 The Benning Leader is now offering free classified ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in v

CASIO CORD $0
Inside Yard Sale!!! Make offer. 5631945 will run 3 lines for one week and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. Thi

Toys, 6 Ninetendo games at
$15 each! Good quality BARGAIN! will run every week in The Benning Leader.
clothes. 1234 Cedar Ave Digital Korg 2500 Concert Se- wv e T n
Fri, Sat, Sun. 8am-? ries piano. Like new, paid

$1500, asking $700. 855-9955 PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY BEFORE P

ZONE 4 on Tuesday will run in the following edition. Ads received after noon on Tuesday will run the next available edit

Beallwood Conn./thSt non-commercial want-ads can be accepted. Please don't list animals, plants, firewood, services or homem
Crate G60 amp, $250. Hohner e Please include a daytime phone number along with your home phone number, name and home address in cas

H Y S Les Paul, $450. 596-1260

HUGE YARD SALE .YAMAHA Clavinova (CVP- a question about your ad.
Sat. & Sun. 9:30-5:00pm. 35, 43 rythms, 52 voices, 3 " las'n' dM

Bouton Heights, Ft. Benning track recording and midi. Ide your:
3-F FOURNETT COURT Never used. $1995 firm. 

all to:
Call .596-9761.

OsTI s  I Name_ The Benning Leac

PART-TIMEPOSITIONS 
Free Fifty Ads

SUPPLEMENTAL INCOME! * Address
We currently have hundreds of people working part-time ,I "State Zo l i Adxetis
In our 600 stores earning: i ty ,P.O. 

Boxe711

$30OO.OO-$400.OO per weeku iy

20hours " _aytlC um sGA3

Ask yourself these questions before you apply: Home Phone Daytime Phone
1. Are you working full-time and need extra Income to PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ON LETTER OR SPACE PER BLOCK App

make ends meet or get ahead?
2. Do you currently work full-time in the following areas:P.
e government maintenance * banking
- medical * consulting manulacturing0 automotive e restaurant real estate I

* customer service e retail accounting
9 legal landscapingI 2 ln

3. Are you a cotege student working your way through

school? Please leave A Slak Space 5etween All WordsAnd Prices. Pleaw include yosrphsae number.
4. Have you been laid off and would like to work part-time 

Pes ev ln pc ewe l od n rcs laeicue*u

until you find full-time employment in your particular

fedLOOK FOR THESE BARGAINS
5. Are you looking to work your way into a large interna-

tionally known corporation and possibly be consideredfor a 'lull-time management trainee position?.

It you answered yes to any of the above questions, then

you should fill out an application with our company. WeI(OlA

are opening new locations in this area over the next 18

months and currently need part-time help as Customer I

Sales and Service Representatives. No experience nec-

essary. Call for personal interview.%lo 
t

Ask-for John Barr 327-7486 
k I

A
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TO LEND
ZALS 411

NSOLIDATION

II your debts into
ble payment, For
)rmationcall
6540

D 414

-25M. Consumer,
te, business and
e capital.
1-2069.

L ESTATE,
M ALJ

f Rental

ations 502

will find a listing of
ental abbreviations
j may find in our
idvertisements. We
will help your deci-
ng process.

BR
- BA
n - DR
n - LR
- GR
FP

at/air-cent. h/a
'er - w/d
iections-w/d conn.
ir - fridge
avail.

- Cols.
y- P.C.

alue. Ads
s coupon

ed by noon
ion. w Only
ade crafts. ':

se we have

ler

ing Dept I

)94 I
roximately I
,e

les

es

leEg-
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Index of Rental FARMS& MOTORCYCLES BUSES/VANS AUTOS
ACREAGE 636, -FOR SALE 828 FORSALE 922 FORSALE 930 A

Abbreviations 502
HONDA 500V, CHEVY VAN '79, newly re-

m EAST OF COLUMBUS Reasonable cond., $350. built motor, new trans., MONTE CARLO'81
minutes - min. . Near Charing, GA. Beautiful Call after 6pm. 323-5883 seats 8, $1000. 298-8733
apartment - apt. acreage with lake access. HONDA 750, Super Sport 78, Chevy Van '87, ps, "Pb, tilt, Auto, a/c, good cond.month - mo. -"OD 5,Spe pr,'8 $700/offer. 298-4955

Attractive financing avail- $500; 750 Kawasaki CSR 350 auto, exc., Must sell!
subdivision - S/D able. 800-438-0587. $3600. 706-663-4054 Nissan Stanza '89, new year,large - Ig. '82, $400, 480-0520
double - dbl. EA-T OF COLUMBUS KAWASKI KZ 440 '81 Dodge Mini Ram Conversion new car. Must sell. Auto.
years - yrs. E TJI Good cond. New tires. '85 high top, exc. cond., Tony, 563-8206, dlr
utilities - util. 60-65 Acre Wooded Hunting $700. Call 561-4633 $3900. 323-3618/682-9691 Nissan 240SX SE '91 1 owner,
highway.- hwy Tracts - Attractive 7% Fi- all power, sunroot, CD
condominium - condo n a n c i n g Availa b le. KTM 125 '90, motorcross AUTOS spoiler $15,500. 322-2901
appliances - appl. 800-438-0587. ready, excellent condition, FORSALE 930 -98'7lod,
Payments :--pymts. $1500. Call 327-9396. F SOldsRegency98'87 Olds Rege
furnished - turn. NISSAN MAXIMA '88 Load- mint cond., $5700/firm.
unfurnished - unf. ed. Excellent condition. AAA Bad Credit? 568-0559/327-7020. N
references - ref. $7995. Call 322-3313 Been Turned Down?u, _ r SMALL HONDA 80 "G Auto Loans Plymouth Roadrunner '74

re u reI eq M A L H N DV0-8 , m anual floor shift . a$350. 324-5161 after 4aranteed Approval" Driven daily. Reliable.UNFURNISHED $350._324-5161_after 4 Bank and Finance Co. $900. Call 568-4056APTS.GA 520" '89 YAMAHA FCR 600 Repos - multi lot inventories ' -

_ _ _MOBI exc. cond., low mi., black, Phone Mr. Singletary Pontiac Ventura '76
MOBILE cover, $2960. 568-9516 (404) 687-0401 4DR, 6cyl, auto, $600

It you have a lob & drivers ' Call 322-7710OHOMES. license, I have a plan for Pontiac 1000 '87, a/c, fair_ _ __N TIONyou! cond., am/tm radio, $300;MILITARY:U ACURA LEGEND '90 call 327-1061 aft 5pm ....lILT R :Loaded! $16000 neg. VOLVO 740 GLE '88,, auto,MOBILE HOMES Calli660-8224 leather, low mi, all books/ x iFORSALE -710 BikL~be'8 records,_ $9500.. 324-1281.

2 minutes to Post FO S4DR, runs good,. $600 VW SUPER BEETLE '74
14 minutes to Bldg. 4 Piedmont Champion '86, 70' x Call 322-7710 New tires, exc. cond.2 BR 14', 2BR, 2BA, cent air, Buick Park Avenue '89, 4dr, $1,500. 568-1467

2BRLuxury Washer/dryer. 689-3920 loaded,, xtra.-c4ean, orig. '79 Chevette 2dr, runs good,
10-1!55 refrigerator, stove, owner, $12,500; 327-9915 needs little work. $300/best

heat, a/c. $2800. Call BUICK REGAL '80, looks offer.-Call 327-1071Call Lisa or Gisela: 912-887-3632 or 887-2116. -good & runs good, $1800..L~),t'"J"' Index of Vehicle, Call 480-0403 (local) SPORTSCARS4

689873 MOBILE HOMES Buick Rivera '80 FORSALE 932
FORRENT 714 Abbreviations 911 Auto, 6cyl, runs good _l322-7710CAMELLIAAPARTMENTSCadili$950!_Call_322-7710 fullVE'E'77 $6000

689-037087s-'92'S 14 wides 2&3BR, Cadillac Seville '83 ul cabri- trade for truck of equal
RAFFIC GARDENS 'fenced, air, rent/own avail. common vehicle abbrevia- $3950. Call 563-5482 value. Toney, 912-838-4233

1600 Ft. Benning Road $295,$395. 327-5551,-569-7185 tions which you may find in $3950._Call__3-5_82_...._ _
1 & 2 BR, plus townhouses. ALEX Mobile Homes & our classified advertisements. Camaro '75:tNeedsmotorIMPORTED, $215 to $245. Remodeled, Rental Trucks, utilities on. We hope this will help your has3auto trans., $400/best
new carpet, cable tv., bur- 687-5276, 689-0226, 9-6 decision-making process, offer. 1036 51st Street AUTOS 936rlar doors 689-1425power steering - ps Leder-Enauirer
gados_ 81_.__________ power windows - pw-Le-ge, nquir- BMW 528E '87 blk, 4dr, auto,,

power brakes - Pb Classified Ads 1 owner, ekc. cond., all re-DUPLEXES 523 ASOLDIpower door locks -pdl ..cords.,324-67a6..DUPLEXES_ 523._automatic'- auto Call 322-4500 co 324-678
speed - spVChevrolet Cavalier CL '901 olvo GL turbo '84, 20Rpw,

LOVELY 2BR, Brick Duplex. CHRISTMmiles/mileage - mi .oeCverCLn$00 . .6491-3or 568-79
Water& garbage. Conve- SP L pickup truck- psu owner, very clean, $4200. u6493 or 5 ,8-7985
nient to everything. horsepower - hp Call 628-5497 after 5pm VW JETTAGLI '90-sunroof,
$398/mo. Details, 561-5539 S miles per gallon - mpg DATSUN 210 '80, hatchback, 16 Valve, BBS, Recaro

air conditioner - air 86,000 miles, good cond. Bucket, 48K. Call 596-0821
UNFURNISHED $150Off Move-ln convertible - conv. $850. 291-9970 _____._____

H door- dr DATSUN 280ZX 2-2, 5sp, -'AUT 
N

HOUSESGA 526 CozyI & 2BR Homes engine - eng. '80, owner finance w/$500 sWANTED 940J'
excellent condition-exc cond down. Call 322-7710 __ _

CONVENIENT TO BENNING cassette - cass.B ca
Furn.C2BR House. $250. Call Denise: Chevrolet- Chevy Dodge DaytonTurbo'85 BestPricesfor older cars &
561-746urn 324-475. $250' long bed--lb black w/red int., mags. trucks! Top dollar! Must
561-7460 or 324-4750. short bed - sb $1100. 563-5081 run. 569-7853 anytime.

NearFt. Benning:3BR, 6851414 transmission-trans. DODGE SHADOW '89, low-
11/2BA, 2444 Broadmoor Dr. four wheel drive - 4wd mi., exc. cond. Moving to:
687-8828 or 689-3767 service records*- svc. rec. Seattle, must sell. $3800

NORTH COLS. 3BR, 2BA, H Volkswagen - VW best offer. 682-5374
cent. h/a, ca'port, fenced Continential - Cont.
yard, $595mo. 571-3114 Mercury - Merc. FORD ESCORT LX '89, 2dr,

original owner - orig. owner loaded, very nice. $2995.N. Cols. 3BR, 1/2BA, carport, hg efr ne-ip Call 297-5222
storge oom fened ard L~ high performance - hi-prostorage room, fenced yard, SPEAl . conversion van - cony. van HONDA ACCORD LX '84 75Knear 1-185 entrance, cent. aluminum - alum. miles, loaded, exc. cond..

h/a, $500mo. 327-3875 equipment - equip. $3500. 298-0660 lv...B EDROOMS, . bah, Christmas Discounts pe ns-,t- . 11 00 v
, Cpayments - pymts. Honda Civic DX '86 hatch-

fenced yard, immediate l& 2R wlCable interior- int. back, rebuilt eng. 10/92,
occupancy. $450/month. I & LUIS Iii exterior - ext. new paint, $4000. 561-8374

HERITAGE HOMES 596-1339 negotiable - neg.

Call Gisela or Lisa: cylinder - cyl, LeBaron'87 turbo, loadedUNFURNtrHED X-tras
UNFURNISHED dealer.- dir $4000. 298-8727 after 5pm
HOUSES AL 527 front wheel drive - fwd Maverick 250 '74

____ l_______ _ leave message - lv. msg. Needs minor repairs
3BR, lBA, cent. h / a, TWO MONTHS FREE RENT! factory warranty-fact. wrnty $250. Call 298-7525

$450mo, located in quiet 2 & 3BR avail. Close to MAXIMA__'91__XE_25Kme.,neighborhood. Post, Cols. & P.C. Also lotsMAIA'1GE2Km,Call480055 (lcal avil. 55-4869-8 TRCKS914 exc. cond., $14500.
Cl48-57(oa) aal8548, 9:. TUK I~ 323-7020 or 322-2916

2 & 3BR! Y2 mile from river, MRUYMrus,8

10mi from backgate o)f Ft -BRONCO I! MERURYMaruis'78
Benning. Call 205-855-4945 4x4, auto, ps, pb, air. peale. $600thin 596-8345 e

2 & 3BR Mobile Homes & Call 561-287-9 lv msg. onal.$0.5684WU Apt. Lee & Russell Co. Day 0 cHEVY BLAZER-'86 1Merury Grand Marquis '87297-5551; night 297-5535 4: :Tahoe, auto, a/c, $5500: -1 owner, 34K ml., loaded, MO RT EN calth 1-9I I 2. .. 'Call 297-6689 exc. cond., $6500. 297-8418 MO RT ENDclste192 V -3BR trailers Smith's area,Troe LSADa nd h tI I water furnished, available Dodge 150 '82 MUSTANG GIA '74, auto,Troe LSADa nd ht*l Jan. 1. Call 297-2672 Slant 6, 4sp, good cond.,, am/fm, good mechanical Has Come Out of The Rough
RA ESAE$2400; call 563-2769 cond, $850. 324-7988, lv msg. -I IFORD Bronco II '90 XL 5SP., Mustang LX '88 5.0, 5sp, Through the last half of the 80s, the Trooper

SALES ~~~~~~~~~~~air, exc. cond., full mainte- loaded, high ml., reduced, ossetyldiscasi .. slsadi
0u nance log, $9200. 687-2842 $4200. Call 569-7208 ' cnitnl e t ls .. slsadi

HOMESFORSALE U 4cYl, auto, great cond., Owner says "let it Utility.
G
° % 6$9500/offer. 322-3224 gol"Tony, 563-8206, dlr Visually, the Trooper exudes the air of a se-I INissan Pulsar, NX SE '87 Ga- nior. officer: mature, refined and ready toGA66TOYOTA.4X4 '83, rage kept, new brakeP/b take command when the going gets tough.BY OWNER: Non-qualifying. ERATOA 22R, 4SP, am/fm cass., 3 .tires,, 5 spd,_a/c, p/spb

Brick 3BR 1BA, new car- VEHICLES inch lift kit, chrome spokes, reo/gray ins, i-ip, re- Despite a hefty curb weight of Over twopet, new paint, large ps, pb, $3500 Call 324-7751 movable rear top. Exc. he
fenced yard, St. Mary's Rd condition. $4400. 563-5081 tons, the DOHC-engined truck is remark-
area. $11,000

• equity & as- _- ably strong. Response is immediate.
sume pymts of $331 on a
8.5% VA loan. Call BOATS Passing on an uphill at freeway speeds is no
682-6549 for appt. M RL Vproblem. And maximum towing capacity is

Heritage Place, Best Value! Bomber bassboat, 60HP an impressive 5000 pounds.
3BR, 2BA, garden tub, Johnson -new Johnson
10' brick FP, trey ceilings, trolling motor/fish finder. The Trooper's stopping power is provided
built in book cases, much $1550. 568-0559/327-7020, by ventilated discs at all corners.
more. Call 569-7429

VA REPO HOTLINE ' • e.... . n. . s The Trooper is impressively smooth, quiet
24-Hr Recording 568-9741 CAMPERS & 3arnnndBT e re e

HERITAGE HOMES TRAILERS 820 Cleanest Cars In Town and squeak-free.
0 Even the most critical tester comes away.INVESTMENT TRAVEL -TRAILER.T992 32 saying -it's one of the best all around sport/

INVESTMENT TR~~~AEL TannIf1923 v homsnrtia-ese omsaaPROPERTY 624 ft.. Airawning, self con- utility vehicles ever made.
tamned, loaded Asking

.A$11,200.'205-28-2609 ND*Motor Trend -June 1992FORECLOSURES-FLORIDA
Entire state of FL. Save upto MOTORCYCLES
90%. Oceanfront condos. Sin- FOR SALE 828 NComein and test drive th
gle and multi-family. Golf
mercial, vacant land 'and Archie's Harley-Davidson
course, counfry club, com- -AhesHre-aiso G P OS O O  I

more. 1-800-995-0313 New & used bikes, parts, SAVI& motor clothes. 324-4294

HONDA CR80 '86FARMS& Just serviced, good cond.,

ACREAGE 636 $600; call 327-5102
HONDA XR-75Good condition.$250.

324-5161 after 4pm.
27 Ac Tracts South of Butler '86 HONDA CR500
- Taylor County - 7% financ- Great shape, $900.
ing available. 800-438-0587. 297-4707, 323-1755

NDALLGREEN

I TROOPER

Car and Driver picks
TROOPER over the

COMPETITION: Grand
Cherokee, Explorer, Montero,

Pathfinder and Bravada.

The Verdict: This is the Lexus of off-road
vehicles.

The lack of rattles and shakes and squeaks,
even in tough conditions, makes the
Trooper reek of quality assembly.

A tester wrote "It drives beautifully. Steer-
ing action is smooth, tight, progressive."

"A feeling of enormous space inside."

The Trooper is quick getting to 60 mph in
10.5 seconds.

"Solid, stiff structure really pays off. Quiet,
high quality feel."

Car and Driver's final logbook entry: "The
more I drive it, the more I like it."

*Car and Driver. May 1992

e new TROOPER today.
)RICES FROM 16,992

122-5575-1300 5th Ave.
.Your Good Friend Dealer

A

Th.e Benning Leader, Columbus-, Ga.-

DALL GREENE
ID=MERCURY
1-(205) 687-7621
431 N., Eufaula, AL

'Tpw l
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op WME M MN rU- -m -V
Opp,

List Price $10,040

NOW
ONLY '8370 or170 mo.*

0 2 Year24,000 mile. maintenance
9 3 Year/36,000 mile bumper to

bumper warranty
P 5 Year60,000 mile power train

warranty
ALL AT NO ADDITIONAL

CHARGE

CARL GREGORY HNDAI
EXIT 4OFF 185 1800 BOX RD., COLUMBUS-

*S/ale pricdosawr rebate add . tag & title 60 mo finaic'ng wlap~p °ed cred~it w/$499own, 9.75 Annual Percentage Rate. ilk

~4

,y

The Benning Leader, Co'lumbus-, Ga.
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i-li

from StNick
LOW BOY and ROYCE

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Unbelievable Price!

/

rSOFA & LOVESEAT"
BOTH PIECES ONLY

CUSHION O398I CUSION ;ONLY 10 TO'SELL

* Wooden pulls on two doors
and pull-out drawer

* Three adjustable shelves
0 Safety-tempered glass door

o Comes ready to assemble$8888
TAKE-A-LONG

"t I F

\\\\

~

J

RECLINERS-,
NATIONALLY'ADVERTISE

AT $199. THIS IS NOT A
MISPRINT.

ONLY

Krf

'TAKE-A-LONG
Compare at$399

;ELECTION OF
IN THE AREA

,STARTING AT ONLY

Complete

Unbelievable Daybed Price!
NOW OPEN-COMPLETE WATERBED DEPT.

KING SIZE
BOOKCASE WATERBED

ONLY $288
* HEADBOARD-MATTRESS, AAA
* FRAME TO

De OECK II
oPEDESTAL A

HEATER
SLEEP IN WARM.COMFORT!

..WRAP-A-ROUND
COMPUTER CENTER

'Astounding

-... 5. 9888
Cashk& Carry

SSTUDENTDESK& BOOKCASE*RA.STURO-D.Y
SOLIDWOOD. BOTH ONLY

IES

1-185-
682-5638

Benning"Rd.
0 Sofa &t Mattreis

Warehouse

324-0904 FAMILY
MART

Air irt 'Thrua L
i FOODMAX C

5'KMART.L
Sofa&

c' r -Warehouse -

Manchester.Exp.

I

V"L?

L'

AL I

Fort

-C

The Benning Leader,'Columbus,'Ga.
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Staff-Sgt. Patrick Durr rr.
blends soldiering with
song as director of Fort
Benning's Infantry
Chorus. Page.5

Economics and :the
Army mesh in ithe .,,
basement of a converted
Civil War arsenal ,as:
Columbus plots to: keep ,::::.I.
its largest employer
growing. Page: 4, !::..

About 3,100 soldiers
from the Infantry Training
Brigade at Sand Hill left
Fort Benning early
Tuesday morning on their.
annual treks home for the
holidays. Page*8

THE BENNING.

FORME-RLY THE- BE-NNING PATRIOT

The Benning Leader (former-
ly The Benning Patriot) is an
independent, free, military-ori-
ented newspaper published by
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer.
In business since September
1991, it is widely distributed
both on Fort Benning and off
post by home delivery, racks
and mail. The Bayonet, previ-
ously published by the Ledger-
Enquirer, is now published by
the Advertiser Company of
Montgomery, Ala.

Carrier Route Presort Read Then
BULK RATE recycle. For

U.S. POSTAGE further
PAID calf Keep

Permit No. 402 Columbus
Columbus, GA 31994 Beautiful at

571-4937. RECYCLE
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Air For-ce severance po'licy
puni'shes those who excel
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IW ASHINGTON - Here
is the ultimate
Catch-22: A superb Air

Force fighter pilot seeking to
take advantage of bonus
payments offered to encourage
pilots to leave- the service is told
he's ineligible
because he.
was selected
for
accelerated
promotion to
lieutenant

colonel.
Meanwhile,

the same
payments are David
made t0 other Evans
departing
officers
selected for
promotion WITH'THEIR CLASS,
and to the departing slugs who
were not promoted at all.

How's that for a policy? Dump
on the top-quality people. That'll
keep them around, all right.

In this case, it didn't. Maj.
Rodney Shrader left the Air
Force anyway in September,
royally irritated and feeling
robbed of separation payments
worth up to $400,000, and-more in
some cases, that other
ex-officers, some of whom he has
flown: with, are receiving.

"I stand as a classic example
of discriminatory tactics. The
promotion process was held over
my head likethe sword of
Damocles," Shrader groused.

This 15-year veteran was
willing to stay in the Air Force
for 20 years, at which point he

THE BENNINL'EA. .,..DER
FORMERLY THE BENNING PATRIOT

Your Hometown Military Newspaper

The Benning Leader is published and
distributed weekly by the R.W. Page
Corp., which also publishes the Colum-
bus Ledger-Enquirer.The newspaper is
not an authorized U.S. Army publication.
Content is not reviewed by -nor does it
necessarily reflect the views of -the

Department of the Army, the Department
of Defense, Fort Benning or the U.S.
Government. The Benning Leader is
mailed and distributed free at outlets
throughout the Columbus" metropolitan
area. Or it can be mailed to your home
or business. Direct mail rates are:

13 weeks $3.25
26 weeks $6.50
52 Weeks $13.00

You can reach various departments at
the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer and
The Benning Leader by calling the fol-
lowing telephone numbers: 5

Leader Editor
News/Editorial
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Retail Advertising
Switchboard

51
5.

5j
-3,

71-8574
71-8567
23-1234
22-4500
71-8533
24-5526

Also, call us long distance at no
charge by using our toll-free num-
,bers: 1 800-282-7859 in Georgia and
1-800-241-7894 in Alabama, Mon-
day-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EDT.

Read. Then recycle. Take old
newspapers for recycling to Io-
ca cations designated as collection
points in your area. For further
information, or* to get -involved,

all Keep Columbus Beautiful at

571-4937.

-would have been vested for
retirement at half pay, but he
was frustrated. What he wanted
to do was keep flying airplanes,
but the Air-Force had a desk job
in mind.

That was hardly good news to
Shrader. An F-117 stealth fighter
pilot who flew 20 combat
missions over Iraq during
Operation Desert Storm, mostly
to hit targets in Baghdad,.
Shrader was at the cutting edge
of what the Air Force has been
doing technologically 'and
operationally the last few years.

The 1977 Air Force Academy
graduate had accumulated an
.impressive,2,800 hours'
experience flying single-seat
combat aircraft, about 500 of
them piloting the state-of-the-art
F-117.

The Air Force told Shrader he
had to leave the cockpit to make
room for junior pilots. As an Air
Force general remarked in a
service newsletter, today's Air
Force is shrinking, and "cockpits
are going away faster than we
can turn off the pilot-production
spigot."

To encourage surplus people in
the middle of their careers to
leave, the Air Force announced
in January that it would offer fat
bonuses to officers and
non-commissioned officers who
requested to leave voluntarily.

Shrader went to the localpersonnel office and asked ifhe
would be eligible to leave the Air
Force under the new voluntary
separation incentive, which in his
case would have amounted to
payments Of about $14,000 a year
for 30 years,*

Yes, no problem, he was told.
Then in February the Air

Force announced that Shrader
was one of about 1,500 officers
chosen for promotion to
lieutenant colonel. Normally,
Shrader would have come up for
promotion a year later, but he
Was among the 51 hard-charging
pilots picked for early promotion,
a "fast burner" selected to move
ahead of the herd.

Being selected did not involve
a commitment. Shrader would
have waitedmonths, perhaps a
year, to trade in his-major's oak
leaves for the silver leaves of a
lieutenant colonel.

"A week later I-submitted, my,
application to leave the Air
Force. I was told I wasn't eligible
because I had been selected
early for promotion,"- Shrader
said.

The Housing Referral Office
-provides assistance to all mili-
tary personnel, their famil
members. and Department ol
the Army, civilians movinq tc

Note the Contradictions: Air
Force officers who were selected
for promotion in the
primary-year group -remained
eligible for the-separation
payments that Shrader was
denied. So, too, were those
officers who flunked the selection
process. In their case, call it the
incompetence bonus.

Shrader, flying out of the F-117
base-at the Tonopah Test Range
in Nevada, called the top-
personnel people at Randolph
Air Force Base in Texas.

"I stand as a classic
example of discriminatory
tactics. The promotion
process was held over my
head like the sword of
Damocles,"" said former
Air Force Maj. Rodney
Shrader.

"They told me I would not
have been eligible even if I had
applied and been selected for the
separation program before the
results of the promotion board
were announced," he recalled.

Question: How was he
supposed to know?

Capt. Tom Gilroy, a
spokesman at Randolph,-
explained that early selectees for
promotion were not offered
separation payments because
"we want to keep our best people
for tomorrow."

The Army and Navy had
similar bonus programs for early'
retirees, but spokesmen say they
probably would have handled the
situation differently. The Navy
doesn't have a jet-pilot surplus,
but a service official Said,-"We
probably would have paid." An
Army spokesman said, "We
would have paid, whether the
application was submitted before
or after an officer was selected
for early promotion."Because the Air Force tried to
make him stay, Shrader
concluded that he "couldn't work
for an outfit like this." He hopes
to resume flying soon, this time
with the airlines.

And as for the Air Force
leaders who signed off on this
policy, we can hang a board with
an old Roman proverb "around
their necks: A general has the
army he deserves.

David Evans is military af-
fairs writer for the Chicago
Tribune.

the community. The -Referral
Office is located in Building
2622. Office hours are 7:30

f a.m.-4:30 p.m., 'Monday
through-Friday. Call 545-3921.

On-Guadalcanal .50 years
ago this week-, U.S. forces
spearheaded-. by the 132nd
Infantry Regiment restarted a
series of unsuccessful-at-
tacks against the Japanese
Gifu, strongpoint on Mount
Austen. Despite considerable
artillery support, the 132nd
sustained losses, heavy
enough to warrant its amal-
gamation into another bat-
talion.

After the defeat,- American
forces immediately re-
grouped and began to pre-
pare for a larger attack.
against this strategically im-
portant position.

Here, according to the
Military. History Division at
Fort Benning, were the top
news items of the.week:

m
In Tunisia, Gen. Dwight

D. Eisenhower and the com-
mander of Britain's 1st Ar-
my, Gen. Kenneth Anderson,
postponed the planned Al-
lied offensive pending-the
end of the region's rainy
season which had greatly
impaired maneuver capabili-
ties.

Also in Tunisia, a regimen-
tal combat group from the
U.S. Army•'s 1 st Division
reached the Medjez el Bab
positions.

Prompted by concerns
over -the potential_ postwar
misuse of atomic energy,
President Franklin D. Roose-
velt announced a policy of
noncooperation with Britain
in all matters relating to U.S.
research and development
efforts. This decision -offend-
ed the British and greatly
limited the previous flow of
information between Allied
scientists.

U
On Fort Benning, Maj.

Gen. O.R. Gellette, the last
surviving member of Con-
federate Gen. Robert E.
Lee's staff, examined the
modern U.S. Army's rifle.
The 97- year-old Gellette
came from Shreveport, La.,
to pin the gold bars on new-
ly commissioned William C.
Gellette, his 37-year-old son,
in a ceremony honoring the
son's graduation from Offi-
cer Candidates School.

I- - 7--- B -E ----PVALABL.COPO
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'GUARANTEED FOR12 MONTHS OR 12,000 MILES,*I Your Precision Tune tune-up will always include:

* A complete pre tune-up diagnosis , Adjust the carburetor", fuel mixture and idle speedI . Replace spark plugss*.' Set the timing according to factory specifications
* Inspect and, if necessary, replace atan extra charge distributor cap and rotor, points, condenser,

PCV valve and spark plug wiries
on standard ignition vehicles P I

"Except where factory sealed 1

I Oen i - Anywhere I
... MOTOW6OIL -- " - ". l i[,

nVF 0nMinAsnuq OnCflnAql -VTOMAJ,

"We Honor Competitors Coupons" !1

I NI
4025 VICTORY DRIVE 5427 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR I

(Across from Ranger Joes) Beallwood Connector at Airport Thruway

682-9670 323-4919 I
LNo HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM-6PM. SATURDAY 8AM!5Pm - -ot good inconjunction with any other offex. One coupon per customer per visit. No cash value. Offer expires 12-30-92

To Advertise In The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Call 322-4500
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1 OK Panda Replica Coin Ring

$ mit 2

Select New
10K GOLD

$799 Gram

Select New
14K GOLD

o.,. ex

$999

1 ct tgw Ruby&

$4995
Gram

GENTS
112 Ct. Nuggett Cluster

21 Diamonds

249oo

Sct tw Diamond
Tennis Bracelet

1 995
Limit I

1 ct tw Diamond (luster

$2695

GENTS
3 Diamond Band

1/4 Ct.

1/2 Ct.

1 ct.

The Above listed items are a representative sample of merchandise that may be available at a Cash America store. Prices not valid with any other offer. Prices good through 12/31/92. Items shown are not actual size- may be out of pawn or refurbished

merchandise. 'Remanufoctured means the model has been rebuilt and works likea brand new model. **Reconditioned means the merchandise has been cleaned up.

"World's Largest Pawn Shop Chain with Over 200
Locations to. Serve You."

Store-Hours 24,1
Mon-Sat 9-6

Sun 1-5 (Dec. Only)

,C

9 Manche ster Expwy * 323-4261
-239 Victory D-rive* 687-3375"

$13900
$24900
$54900

Your Personal Checks
.Welcomed!

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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Columbus hopes to fuel post's grovvth
By Marc Rice
Associated Press

Economics and the Army
mesh in the basement of a
converted Civil War arsenal as
Columbus plots to keep its largest
employer growing.in the face of
military cutbacks.

The Chamber of Commerce
recently hired a retired Army
colonel to be' its full-time head of
military affairs, a move to keep
Fort Benning thriving by attract-
ing defense operations needing a
new home when other bases
close.

"The effort we'd put into
fighting to keep Fort Benning
from being-closed needs to be put
into expanding Fort Benning,"
said Michael S. Dunbar, the
chamber spokesman.

Benning's status as home of
the Army's infantry school has
left it .relatively intact as the
military has begun-downsizing,
especially :reducing its forces in
Europe. What Columbus wants is
to become a; magnet for the
overseas units that are-forced to
relocate because-of the cutbacks.

"The effort we'd put
into fighting to keep Fort
Benning from being
closed needs to be put
into expanding Fort
Benning," said Michael S.
Dunbar, the chamber
spokesman.

"What we need-to-do is allow
the decision-makers in the.Army
to know -the merits of assigning
units to Fort Benning. Let them
know Fort Benning is out there,
and we want 'em," said Patrick
Kenney, who took-the new mili-
tary affairs job in October, mov-
ing from Benning to an office in
the chamber's 19th-century
building.

While it is 'common for eco-
nomic development agencies in
military towns to maintain close
relations with their base and
court congressional support for
the installations, Columbus hopes
to go a step further with a
sharply focused strategy for

Send us your news
Got a news tip? We want to

hear it!
Write us, fax us or call us!
If you've got news of inter-

est to. active duty, retired or
civilian members of the com-
munity, send it to The Ben-
ning Leader. -

We depend on you to keep
track- of happenings on and
off post from volunteer and.
official Army organizations.

News about your unit, ac-
tivities schedules, upcoming

The Army Emergency Relief
offers emergency loans and
grants toactive duty personnel
and family members. Education
assistance and emergency food
assistance is also available. Of-
ficer. and Staff .are located in
Building 2642. Call 545-2536,
8 a.m.-Monday through Friday.
The Post Staff Duty Officer may
be reached after duty. hours,
weekends and holidays; for di-
saster -relief-and life and death
emergencies, call 545-2218.

Family Child-Care is in-home
care providedby an adult fami-
ly member occupying govern-
ment quarters. Quarters-based
care can -offer alternative care
options for special needs that
may be unavailable in day care
center programs.

For information and for
names and phone numbers of
certified' - care-givers, call
687-4038 or 544-1623.

meetings, changes in opera-
tions and - entertainment
events are examples of the
kinds of news we're looking
for.

Write: The Benning Leader,
P.O. Box 711, Columbus,- Ga.,
31994-1099.

Fax: 576-6290.

Call: 571-8574.

The'deadline for each Fri-
day's Leader is 5 p.m. Mon-
day.

bringing new business to Ben-
ning.

"I think there's going ,to be-a
lot of activity. Folks around the
country near military -posts are
going to be fighting like-hell for
this," Kenney said. "Our chal-
lenge is to find where the right
buttons-to push are."

Local economic development
efforts in military communities
tend to be aimed at keeping the
posts open, rather-. than attract-
ing new units, said Thomas
Byrne, public affairs officer at
theAssociation of the U.S. Army,
a military professional organiza-
tion in Washington.

"Almost every military base
and -the nearby qommunity have
good input to.- their congress-
men,". Byrne said. "They do their
best to.ensure when it comes
time to cut, don't cut me - cut
that guy behind the tree," he
said. "I don't know of any
widespread activity to attract
new operations."

The effort in Columbus could
signify a shift away from the
"reactive" posture traditionally
taken, he said.

"The people at Columbus have
been through this enough times
to say, 'We're going to be
ready,"' Byrne said. "They're
going to lose some (to downsiz-
ing). Here's a way to, gain"

Benning and other posts al-
ready have made some gains
from the, consolidation 'of instal-
lations in the United States.

-In Killeen, Texas, for example,
Fort Hood is absorbing thousands
of personnel from Fort Polk in
Louisiana. Because of that influx,
said Chamber of Commerce
Chairman Dan Green, Killeen is
not likely to. pursue any of the
units from Europe.

The chamber did get involved,
however, in attracting Polk's 5th
Infantry unit to Fort Hood, Green
said.

Fort Benning employs 31,693 people. The No. 2
employer, the Muscogee County School District,
employs 3,818. By contrast, Georgia's largest private
employer, Atlanta-based Delta Air Lines, employs
about 26,000.

"We actively promoted the
fact that the base-had had two
divisions before, and was capable
of being a two-division base
again," he said. ""Its that old
theory of economic development
- one of the best things you can
do is-foster the-business-you
already have. No-matter how big
we get, we're never going to walk
away from 44,000 paychecks."

It's clearly in the interests of
Columbus to put its economic
development resources into pro-
moting Fort Benning. The largest
military base in Georgia in terms
of personnel, Benning is by far
the west Georgia city's economic
engine.

Benning employs 31,693 peo-
.ple. The No. 2 employer, the
Muscogee County School District,
employs 3,818. By contrast, Geor-
gia's largest private employer,
Atlanta-based: Delta Air Lines,
employs about 26,000.

On the job only two months,
Kenney is still bringing together
local business, government and
military leaders-to begin organiz-
ing the effort.

A natural ally. inthe Columbus
effort would:seem to be Sen. Sam
Nunn, D-Ga., chairman of the
Senate Armed Services Commit-
tee. A spokesman for Nunn
declined to speculate on where
European units would be relocat-

ed.
Nunn said in a speech in

Columbus earlier this year the
number of military personnel at
Benning should remain constant,
while civilian employment may
drop over the next couple of
years.

"As we bring forces back from
Europe... then you are going to
have more activity in that re-
spect ,"-Nunn said.

Kenney, who spent 27 years in
the Army, said Benning's future
will be dictated by how well it
can accommodate the rapidly
changing tasks of the military.

"There is a changing role in
the Army, and that role is being
defined," he said. "We're not
going to do anything that's count-
er to the mission of Fort Ben-
ning."

SAUTO- STORACO
SwARE*HOUSE I0 SPRINKLER,

I BURGLAR ALARM
* INSULATED

I byMONTH orYEAR I
IALLIED BONDED WHSE.

4301 ALLIED DR.
iCOLUMBUS-. " (404)687-02221

Apartments & Motel
-Discount Rates $34.00night

furnished 2-bedroom suite
, C.~.l~.. _ '1 t l l Cl " "t '' "an n r n Ca

2 Bedroom...
-Unfurnished and Furnished

includes TV and-Cable and Pool!

All for less-than 400" O.
* Based on 6 months & up Lease

2339 Ft. Benning Road

(706),687-2330

NO. DEPOSIT
for Utilities &

Phone!

RATiS:
Daily, Weekly,
and Monthly!

LEASES:
30,60,90.Days

and Up!

- )VA*
.. ,,, J~
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Soldiers find 'song'
Infantry Chorus.
is committed
to excellence
By Jerry Rutledge
Leader Editor

Their jobs cover the.galaxy of
military occupations, from medi-
cal specialties to drill instructors
to the elite U.S. Army Rangers.

But in addition to their regular
MOSs (Military Occupational
Specialty), these soldiers have an
additional charge that requires
the same dedication to duty and
commitment to excellence.
These soldiers sing. These sol-
diers are the Infantry Chorus.

One of three from the original
group first formed in February
under orders from Fort Benning
commander Maj. Gen. Jerry
White, Pfc. Dorothea Bass works
most days in medical supply for
the 2nd Mobile Army Surgical
Hospital. "I supply hospitals. I
supply special units. Whenever
the Rangers deploy, I deploy with
them,"' Bass said. Her job is to
make sure the medical-.units in
her watch have all the supplies
they need from syringes to Band
Aids to ear plugs.

On other days -on a lot of
other days, including holidays-
she is a member of the Infantry
Chorus. The chorus is considered
the general's "personal choir."

"I enjoy singing. I've been
singing all my life and I'm about
33 now so I've been doing it since
I was about five years old," she
said. "To be able to be a soldier
and do this- sing-- at the same
time, it's nice. It makes you have
the feeling that you're not just a
soldier."Sometimes you get caught up
with all the things that are going
on in the world and you don't
have time to be yourself. This
makes me feel good."

Staff Sgt. Patrick Durr is
musical director of the Infantry
Chorus. A veteran of dinner
theater and other productions on
post and another original mem-
ber, he can remember the cho-
rus' embryonic days.

"Initially it was by word of;
mouth," Durr said. "If they
passed the audition, they became
singers. But when we didn't have
a positive turnout that way, we
had to require each major com-
mand to-send us 'X' number of
people."

Now every major command on
post has on'e or more members in
the chorus. From an original
group of 13, the Infantry Chorus
has evolved into a unit of 40-plus
men and women.

Seldom does the entire chorus
perform at one time. Lt. Lorraine
Ferrell, the officer in charge, and
Durr decide how many members
are needed for each perfor-
mance.
-"Sometimes we need 10 (sing-

ers). Other times, we may need

five or maybe someone to do a
solo," said Bass.

This holiday season, the Infan-
try Chorus has performed for
members of the AUSA at the Iron
Works, the Bradley Center and a
variety of holiday observances
around Fort Benning.

The finished product -anoth-
er sparkling performance by the
Infantry Chorus-- belies the fact
that each successful "show" took
an extremely large amount of
work and effort to pull off.

"To be able to be a
soldier and do this-sing
- at the same time, it's
nice," says Pfc. Dorothea
Bass. "It makesyou have
the feeling that you're not
just a soldier."

After 3-hour minimum practic-
es the day before a performance,
"game day" can-begin as early as
9 a.m. with rehearsal. The music
is planned according. to the
audience (military songs for mili-
tary, and veterans, a more famil-
iar mix for-civilians).

After the songs are planned,
the size of the chorus.to perform
is determined. Then it's time for
practice - for aboutfour hOurs.

After practice, the sound man
arranges the, microphones and
speakers, the chorus practices
with the "sound" and practices
again with the Army band, if the
band is accompanying them.

"It really isn't that difficult to
coordinate," said Ferrell, an -as-
sistant adjutant with -the 11th
Infantry Regiment. "It takes
planning and keeping things or-
ganized."

Said Bass, "It takes a lot of
rehearsing. When you singJin
church and sing in school, it is
different. With a chorus, there is
a lot of learning. I've learned a
lot of things, like I have more
capability (as a singer).than I
thought I had, more range than I
thought I had. It's really been a
growth experience."

There are times when the
singers get "flak" from other
soldiers and even some superiors.
They emphasize one point -this
isn't fluff duty.

"It is a job. This is a place of
duty for us. Once you get in, you
have no choice. (You can'tsay)
'Oh I don't Want toIsing today,'"
said Bass. "Because you-are a
soldier. This is the general's choir
and this is your place of du'ty.
And they tie in as to say one is
just as important as the other.

"This is not. as easy as- people
think it is," Bass adds.

a special duty

By Joe Maher/The Benning Leader
.Pfc. Melinda Paje is-among theInfantry Chorus members who must
practice, practice, practice.

Dy joe manerllhe Benning Leader
From an original group of 13, the Infantry Chorus has evolved into a unit of 40-plus men and women.
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Plenty of parties on" New Year's y~e
By Sandra Okamoto
Staff writer

It's Christmas Day and you're
still picking up- wrapping paper.
Right? And the last thing you
want, to think about is New
Year's Eve. Right?

But New Year's Eve is Thurs-
day. If you haven't been invited
to any parties or made any plans,
here are a few ideas.

The Contemporaries-
The Columbus. Contemporar-

ies' Third Annual New Year's
Eve Celebration at the Columbus
Museum, 1251 Wynnton Road,
will begin at 9 p.m.

Featuring The 10:30 Band, this
year's event will offer desserts,
champagne at midnight and
breakfast. A cash bar and cre-
ative black-tie (almost anything
goes) are ,optional.

Tickets are $25; $17.50 for
Contemporaries members; $20
for Museum members. To make
reservations, mail (or take. your
check) to the Columbus Museum
by 5 p.m. Dec. 28. Reservations
'are limited.

For more information, call
Lucia Swift at 649-0713.

Iron Works party
The annual: New Year's Eve

Party., sponsored by WVRK-FM
(Rock -103) and WSTH-FM. (South
1-06) will begin at 9 p.m. in the
Columbus Iron Works Conven-
tion. &Trade Center, 801 -Front
Ave. It will end at 2 a.m.

The- bands in the North Hall.
(country) are 'Wheels, 9-10 p.m.;
Southern :Ashe, 10:15-11:15 p.m.;
Strokin' Dixie Band, 11:30 p.m.-
12:30 a.m.; and The Lost Cow-

boys, 12:45-2 a.m.
The bands in the South Hall

(rock) are Virgin Records re-
cording artist Brother Cane, Na-
ked Truth, Oblivion, Bear -Moun-
tain, Craven and The Luther
Brock. Band. Set times have yet
to be determined.Tickets are •$12.50; • and are

S available at the Peachtree Mall
tInformation Booth.
SFor more information, call

327-4522.-
Callaway Gardens

Callaway .Gardens has a spe-
cial New Year's Eve package.
Upon arrival ThurSday, there will
be a High Tea, starting at 5 p.m.,
featuring specialties by the Gar-
dens' chefs.

There Will be a black-tie buffet

dinner that night beginning at 8
p.m. Music for the dance is
provided by The Fabulous Emer-
alds. Each couple will receive a
bottle of champagne.

For- those spending the night,
New Year's brunch will be
served Friday. Also included in
this package is free, unlimited
golf (cart not included) or two
hours of free tennis. Or you might
work out in the Callaway Fitness
Center..

Rates-for the lone-night pack-,
age) Ai $210,. $255'.ld :nd$305.

(double occupancy).
For reservations, call (800)

282-8181.

Gofer Fun Park
For those of you with small

children or those of you who.are
young at heart, head out for
Gofer. Fun Park, 6220 -Milgen
Road. The amusement -park for
the family just celebrated its first
birthday. It includes'kiddie carts,
batting cages, miniature golf-and
Gofer carts.

Wristbands and pay as you
play available. There is no ad-
mission to the park.

The 'whole' park will be open
noon-10p.m. on New Year's Eve.
For more information, 569-7060.

Head to Ballistics
•Ballistics,. 4805-A Buena Vista

Road, a club for,, young people
11-20, will be open 8 p.m.-2 a.m.
Wednesday-Friday and 8-p.m.-5
a.m. Saturday during Christmas
break. The club will be! open
today and New Year's days.
--.On New Year's Eve,. from 8
p.m.-5 a.m., the club will serve
"tspecial, exotic, -non-alcoholic

-drinks" and.party favors-.will be
provided.

Cover charge is-$5. For more
information, call 569-0590.

Hotels will be hoppin'.
-Several local hotels have pack-

age deals for New Year's Eve.
M The Columbus Hilton, 800

Front Ave., calls its celebration--

the Gala 1992 New Year's Eve
Party. Music will be provided-by
Boomer's Reunion and RPM.

Tickets, which are $35-$145
includes variouis packages of
hotel accommodations, dinner
buffet and party. Advance pay-
ment is required before Dec. 30
for reserved seating,.

If you.just want to go to the
party, it's $10 a person.

For-more information, call
324-1800.

N The Airport Holiday Inn,
2800 -Manchester Expressway,
features Conspiricy.

For $99.95 per couple, you get
a-room, two drinks, party favors,
champagne at midnight, buffet
and guaranteed seating in the
lounge. Reservations must be
paid by Dec. 27.

If you just want to go to the
lounge, it's $10a person.

For more information, call
324-0231. -

OWThe Sheraton Airport-Hotel,
5351 Sidney Simons Blvd., has two
packages.

The $70 (per couple) package
includes dinner, party -favors,
champagne at midnight and
breakfast bar. The $114 (per
couple) package includes all the
above plus a room. George
Corradino and The Notables will
perform.

For $10 a person, you can hang
out in Cheers Lounge. It includes
party favors and champagne at
midnight.

For more information, call
327-6868.

At the movies
Listings for Dec..25-31

CHRISTMAS DAY
Sand Hill-and Main Post

closed

SATURDAY .

Sand-.Hill closed
The Mighty Ducks (PG) 2

p.m., Main Post
Glengarry Glen Ross (R) 7

p.m., Main Post
The Last of the Mohicans

(R) 9 p.m., Main Post,

SUNDAY
Sand Hill closed
The Mighty Ducks (PG).2

p.m., Main Post

Under Siege (R) 7 :p.m.,
Main Post

MONDAY.
The Last of the Mohicans

(R) 7 p.m., Main. Post

TUESDAY,
Glengarry Glen Ross (R) 7

p.m., Main Post

WEDNE$ Y
The Migh't--Ducks (PG)..7

p.m-., Main Post

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Main. Post closed

I 7 - J

Il

At the clubs
As usual, the local clubs will be

busy. At some, you'll need to
make reservations; at others, just
walk in. Call your favorite club to
find out if you need reservations.

0 Al Who's Place, 5251 Sidney
Simons Blvd., features party fa-
vors.

Tickets are $15. Those who buy
advance tickets can get in be-
tween 7-9:30 p.m. All others can
buy tickets at the door at 9:30
p.m.

The clubwill be closed New
Year's Day. For.more informa-
tion, call 327-1500' .

N Betty's,.1807 Fourth Avenue,
in Phenix City, features Steve
Stowe and The Stowaways, 9
a.m.-5 a.m. - The band will play
from 9 p.m.-4 aim. The $10; $15
per couple cover charge include
party favors and -champagne at
midnight..

Parking lot attendants are
available.

For more information,• call
297-5945.*

0 Boomer's, 3929 Fisher Dr.,
features a New Year's Party with
disc jockey Ron Baggett.-In-
cludes party favors and cham-
pagne at midnight.-No cover
charge; no reservations neces-
sary.

Formore information, call
569-1929.

* The Chickasaw Club, 3472
Macon Road, which will be open
7 p.m.-4 a.m., features party
favors and-balloon drop with gift
certificates, jewelry, cash,
T-shirts and other goodies.

The cover charge is $7.50 in
advance; $10 at-the door. Reser-
vations are not required.

For more information, call
561-3000.

A The Legendary Dallas Club,
3433 N. Lumpkin Road, features
Justin Tyme at 9 p.m. The club
will stay opejuntil 4'a.m.

Admissi -is $10 and includes

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 'If-- - - - - - ---...... .i

party favors.
For more information, call

689-8977.
'M The Loft, upstairs at Ok

Sun's Cafe, 1032 Broadway, fea-
tures Scott Singer at 7 p.m. •and -

The G-Men at 9 p.m.
Tickets are $5, and includes

party favors ant champagne at
midnight.

For more information, call
596-8141.

.0 Memory Lane, 1812 Mid-
town Dr., features champagne
and party favors. The, party will
be 7 p.m.-4 a.m.

Admission is $10. No reserva-
tions are necessary.

For more information, call
569-1165.

* Muldoon's, 6499 Hamilton
Road, features The Sandy Creek
Band starting at 9 p.m.

The $3 cover charge includes
party favors.

Box Ofice "HOME ALONE 2"pens .st

12:30 PG 1:00 3:45 7:00-9:30

r"A "ALADDIN" "
G 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00 4

r - "THE MUPPET CHRISTMAS CAROL"
L G 1:15 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00

PG13 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:30 Tkts.

"A FEW GOOD MEN"
R A 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45 .

"THE BODYGUARD" Dic
S 1:15 4:00 7:00 9:45 Tkts.

r the

Screeiiiiy RoomS
"A RIVER RUNS THROUGH, IT"

L. PG 1:30 4:15 7:00 9f:45

~Box Office #I E ~ E I
Opens at "MALCOLMX A12:00

'NO DISCOUNT TICKETS.
PG13 1:30 2:30 6:00 8:15 10:30 A

"A-FEW GOOD MEN"
R 12:30,1:00 3:30 4:00

-7:15 9:45 10:00

"THE BODYGUARD" Do
R 1:15 4:00 7:00 9:45 TkIs.

"THE DISTINGUISHED CENTLEMAN.
R 1:00 3:45 7:00 9:30 •

"TRESPASS"VER Y
. R 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:45 Tkts.

"HOPPA" Disc.

R 1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45 Tkts.

Ice., . ..TOYS$.... No
.O esat Disc.

PG 6:0 P13 7:00 9:30 rkts,

• "FOREVER YOUNG" No-
- Disc.

PG 7:00 9:30 Tkls

"DRAcULA"
e R 7:00.'9:30

801Ofc, "CANO YMAN"
R le.; tR2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 1-

SPG; 2:15 4:15 7:15 9:30

."TH LAST OF THE MOHCNS1'
" "R 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

FOLLOW ME
Barber-Shop

HIGH & TIGHT $300

SHAVED HIGH & TIGHT $40

REGULAR CUT $400
DYE & SHINE BOOT SERVICE

4327 VICTORY DRIVE (2 Doors down from Willie's Warehouse)

OPE:N7 DAYS A .WEEK 9AM 'TIL 9PM 687.-5155,

The Benning Leader, Columbus,,Ga..
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ACROSS
1 Allow
7 "Sister

10 Cry
13 Tell
19 Lurches; sways
20 Also
21 Attempt
22 Raise
24 Foreign
25 Article
27 Word of approval
28 Hebrew month•
29 Music's Yo-Yo -
30 Procrastination
31 Torment
32 Algonquian

Indian
34 Hearing organ
36 Narrated
38 Italy's capital
39 Airline info.
40 Alternative word
41 Defamed
44 Negative prefix
46 Nothing
47 Tellurium symbol
48 Simian
49 Hindu-cymbals
50 Native metal
51 Contend
53 Neon symbol
54 Spielberg ID
55 Cincinnati -
57 Born
59 Sn is its symbol
60 Grant use of
61 Latin conjunction
62 Gainsays
64 Dismiss
66 Individual
68 Pedal digit
70 Public storehouse
72 Vast age
73 Winged
74 Baseball info
77 Succor
78 Set free; release
80 Commanded
82 - rummy
83 Fluent
85 Proper; seemly
86 Recommit
87 Real estate map
88 Vehicle
90 Lair
91 Part of TGIF
92 Capuchin monkey
93 Portions

96 Scorch
99 Strikes

101 Roams
104 Dine
105 Deposit
107 -Hard"
108 Beast of burden
109 Hawaiian

rootstock
110 Antlered animal
111 Mature
112 Abound
114 Domain
116 Instrument
117 Negative word
118 Fulfill'-
120 Colorless
122 Bulgarian

currency
123 Cultivated land
124 Guido's low note
125 Exists
127 Lead symbol
129 "Psycho" star
131 Dispossess
133 -, J, K, -, M
134 Yes, to Carlos
136 Myself
137 Sink in middle
139 Press for

payment
140 Skill
141 Sudsy brew
142 Switch position
143 High card
145 Kurosawa film
147 Newspaper

executives
151 Crony: colloq.
152 In music, high
153 Precious stones
155 Chinese pagoda
157 Single items
158 Distant
159 "West - Story"
160 Revised: abbr.
161 "Magnum,
163 Trap
165 One who employs

another
167 Lansbury ID
168 Caused by: suffix
169 Automobile style
171 Ire
172 Upper regions

of space
173 Burrowing

animals

175 Submerge
176 Smallest amount
177 Hindu peasants
178 Roman road

DOWN

1 Roof of mouth: pl.
2 Lucci TV role
3 Fume
4 Males-
5 "- Living Color"
6 Former Russian

ruler
7 Near
8 Dove cry
9 Visible sign

10 Look fixedly
-11 The eye: poetic

12 "Stand - Me"
13 Actual
14 Spanish article
15 Conducted
16 Declare
17 Claw
18 Light cotton

fabric
19 Proofreader's

marks
23 Loophole
26 Bird's home
29 Fashion
32 Attributed to
33 Verve
35 Paid notice
36 Gull-like bird
37 Turned aside
40 Unlocked
42 Toward shelter
43 Irritate
45 Washed lightly
48 Metric measure
52 Old name for

Tokyo
56 Closed securely
58 Put forth strength
59 Choir voice
60 Becomes aware

of
62 "- to the One

I Love"
63 Condiments
65 River in Italy
66 Folds
67 Culpably careless
68 Label
69 Castor -
71 Leveled
73 Lets in

Crossword puzzle answer on Page 9
75 Inlet
76 Pismire
79 - garde
81 Concerning
84 Tavern
87 Shallow vessel
89 Remainder
92 Go by water
93 Dead or Red
,94 Ugly, old woman
95 Sow
97 --- conditioner
98 Walks unsteadily
99 Divide in two

100 Doctrine

101 Space
102 Guido's high note
103 The firmament
106 Fixed period

of time
109 - au Prince:
113 Servant
115 Diphthong
116 Diplomacy
119 -Harvest goddess
121 "- Velvet"
123 Evergreen trees ,

124 Rubber tree
125 Likenesses

126 Withdraws
128 System of courts
130 Lasts
132 University team
133 "- Fly Away"
134 Infantryman
135 Buries
138 Ship channel
141 Swiss river
144 Printer's measure
146 Pertaining to

the nose
148 Lifeless
149 Agave plant

150 Additional
151 Young salmon
152 Three-toed sloth
154 Bridge
156 Ms. Meara
158 Leg extremities
159 Narrow opening

162 Writing. fluid
164 Mohammedan

leader
166 Greek letter
167 Friend, in Paris
170 Roman gods
174 -Mans

Star power carries 'Few Good Men' to top at box o
From wire reports

LOS ANGELES-- The court-
room drama "A Few Good Men"
held on to first place at the
nation's theaters last weekend,
while three new movies packing
major star power opened weakly.

Mel Gibson's romantic drama
"Forever Young" made just $5.6
million in its debut for 'fourth
place - and that was the best of
the three, Exhibitor Relations Co.
reported Monday.

"Toys," a comedy starring
Robin Williams, made $4.8 mil-
lion for sixth place. "Leap of
Faith," starring Steve Martin as a
phony faith healer, earned $3.2
million for ninth.

The only good news for new
movies came from two modestly
budgeted, less-hyped titles: "Used.
People" and "Passion Fish," both
of which played strongly in
limited release.

"A Few Good Men," starring
Tom Cruise and Jack Nicholson,'
sold $11.1 million -in - tickets -for

first place in its second week of
release. It was followed by "Alad-
din" with $7.2 million and "Home
Alone 2: Lost in New York" with
$6.8 million.

"Malcolm X" nearly dropped
out of the Top 10 after five weeks.
The Spike Lee film made $1.3
million for 10th place and has
earned $37.9 million-to date.

Here are the estimated top
ticket sales Dec. 18-20, according
to Exhibitor Relations, with dis-
tributor, weekend gross, number
of theater locations, average per
location, total gross and number
of weeks in release.

Figures are based on actual
receipts, and on projections
where actual-figures were not
available. One location can in-
clude several screens in multi-
plex theaters; studios generally
do not disclose the true number
of screens.

1. "A Few-Good Men," Colum-
bia, $11.1 million, 1,925 locations,
$579Q per'.ocatp;$

2. "Aladdin," Disney, $7.2 mil-
lion, 1,502 locations, $4,810 per
location, $59.8 million, six weeks.

3. "Home Alone 2: Lost in New
York," 20th Century Fox, $6.8
million, 2,354 locations, $2,893 per
location, $110.1 million, five
weeks.

4. "Forever Young," Warner
Bros., $5.6 milli6n, 1,710 locations,
$3,281 per location, $6.9 million,
1/2 weeks.

5. "The Bodyguard," Warner
Bros., $5.4 million, 1,806locations,
$3,009 per location, $59.3 million,
four weeks.

6. "Toys," 20th Century Fox,
$4.8 million, 1,2.72 locations,
$3,781 per location, $4.8 million,
one week.

AAA STORAGE
5039 MILGEN COURT

563-4284. h1 O / DISCOUNT ON ANY UNIT FOR

I i 1ST MO.RENTAL FEE I -

(BASED ON AvAILABILffY OF UNITS)

7. "The Muppet Christmas Car-
01," Disney, $4.1 million, 2,084
locations, $1,953 per location,
$10.5 million, two weeks.

8. ,"The Distinguished Gentle-
man," Disney, $3.7 million, 1,984
locations, $1,872 per location, $24
million, three weeks.

9. "Leap of Faith," Paramount,
$3.2 million, 1,554 locations,
$2,074 per location, $3.2 million,
one week.

,ffice
10.. "Malcolm X," Warner

Bros., $1.3 million, 1,202 locations,
$1,079 per location, $37.9 million,
five weeks.

11. "Bram Stoker's Dracula"
Columbia, $1 million, 1,205 loca-
tions, $847 per location, $79.8
million, six weeks.

12. "Passenger 57," Warner
Bros., $685,310, 1,141 locations,
$601 per location, $38.6 million,
seven weeks.

FreeKCnsuMittIjo TIOpoaSEVICES

Free Consultation Corporate EmployeeAssistance Programs
Divorce Issues Court Mediation Services

Child Custody Issues Visitation Issues

5636 Whitesville Road, Suite D-1
Columbus, Georgia 31909 * (706) 576-4314
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Sol.diers .he.a-d home for-the holida;YS
By Linda Bosley Dailey
Staff Writer

Midnight may be the bewitch-
ing hour, but at Sand Hill, one
minute past is travelin' time -
or at least it is when 'tis the
season for the Infantry Training
Brigade's "Operation Exodus."

About 3,100 soldiers, from the
Infantry Training Brigade left
Fort Benning early Tuesday

morning on
their annual

Once treks home
home, Pvt. for the holi-
Roger days, said
Wimberly of Dave ' Chris-

fl edford, tensen, coor-
Ore., said he dinator of Op-

e fra t i o n
plans to "eat Exodus.
vhat. I want Eing- Being home,
to eat, watch with family
what I want and- friends,
to watch and for many, is
do whatI the best gift
want to do.- .they could re-
take ceive this hol-
advantage of iday season,
the according to
situation." some soldiers
• _ _ in the 4th Pla-

toon of Com-
pany C, 1st Battalion, 50th Infan-
try Regiment. Those troops are
about halfway through the 13
weeks of "boot camp," or One
Station Unit Training as it is
properly known.
Pvt. Joseph Marchi, Who's go-

ing home to Boston, is looking
forward to visiting -both -his
family and his fiancee. "It's been
10 long weeks," he said.

But before heading to destina-
tions as far away as Belchertown,
Mass., and Portland, Ore., the
troops had to put their barracks
- and themselves - in order
Monday.

By Joe MaherlThe Benning Leader
Soldiers at Treadwell Barracks at Sand Hill get their civilian gear out of storage with 'Operation Exodus' set to begin early Tuesday.

Bunks had to be stripped, bags
had to be packed, belongings
inventoried, lockers sealed and
BDUs - the camouflage battle
dress uniforms .worn daily -
exchanged for dress uniforms,
which they must wear in transit.

And then came the inspection.
For Pvt. Roger Wimberly,

who's headed to Medford, Ore.,
the journey will be a 1ong one -
about 14 hours. But spending an
entire day traveling doesn't both-
er him - "as long as I get
home," he said.

Once home, Wimberly said, he

plans to "eat what I want to eat,
watch what I want to watch and
do what- I want to do- take
advantage of the situation."

But many face shopping duty
once they get home.

"I don't even want to think
about it," said Pvt. Mario Esquer
of his last-minute shopping. "The
rush will be a killer," said the
soldier who's headed for New
York.

Getting the new soldiers ready
for their journeys and getting
them on their way keeps drill
sergeants busy, as well.

Much of the post closed for holidays

On post, drill sergeants not
only supervised troops' daytime
preparation for the exodus, but
also spent the evening directing
troops onto the correct buses.

Other drill sergeants pulled
duty at Hartsfield Atlanta Inter-
national Airport, helping soldiers
locate ticket agents, find their
way to the-concourses and solve
any last-minute problems,.-Chris-
tensen said.

By 9 p.m. Monday, about 70
buses were scheduled to be lined
up along 11th Airborne Division
Road, poised for boarding. While
some buses were slated -to carry
troops to the Atlanta airport,
others were to ferry soldiers

directly to their :hometowns.

And between' 12:01 a.m. -
when leave officially began-and
the first bus could leave - and 7
a.m., all the buses were sched-
uled to depart, Christensen said.

Two companies, A and C of the
1st Battalion, 38th Infantry Regi-
ment, were not part of Operation
Exodus. They aren't returning to
the.Infantry Training Brigade in
January. Those soldiers, who
graduated Tuesday, go to their
first assignment after the holi-
day,.he said.

The other recruits resume
training Jan. 6, Christensen said.

From staff reports

Christmas -and -New Year's
Day are. holidays -for. most' sol-
diers and civilians at Fort Ben-
ning.

Martin Army Community Hos-
pital clinics will be closed both
days. Those needing emergency
care should go to the hospital's
emergency room.

All troop medical clinics will
be closed, with the exception of
TMC 5. It will operate sick call
from 7 a.m. to noon on the two
holidays.

The Outpatient, Winder Health,
Kelley Hill Family Practice and
Aviation Medicine clinics will be
closed the two holidays; however,
the Primary Care for the Uni-
formed Services Clinic at 1727
Boxwood Place, Columbus, will
follow its weekend and holiday
schedule, opening from 9 a.m. to
,4 p.m.

The hospital's outpatient and
Main Mall refill pharmacys will
also be closed Dec. 25 and 26 and
Ja. I and I, Patjents can use t,h,

24-hour phone-in refill-service by
calling 544-1352.

The Main Post Exchange and
Custer Terrace Shoppette will be
closed Christmas Day and oper-
ate normal hours New Year's
Day. Hours for the Mini-Mall are
for 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Christmas
and 9 a.m.to 9 p.m. on New
Year's.

The Commissary will operate
from,9 a.m. to 4 pm. Christmas

Eve and be closed Christmas and
New Year's days. Normal hours
will be observed on New Year's
Eve.

Trash won't be picked up at
Fort Benning on Christmas and
New Year's Day. Family housing
areas normally serviced on Fri-
day will be picked up on Thurs-
day, and those serviced on Thurs-
day will be picked up on
Wednesday.

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR FARO'S CASTLE
sMarriage. Answers all questions.Pigeon Forge/GatlinburgHelp sove al pobles.'FeatuingMakesureyoure a therigt plce.Jacuzzi For 2, Fireplace, VCR/TV, Full

PROPHETESS MARY Kitchen, Mirrored Bed, Outstanding View
*$0.00 WITH THIS AD 2 miles north of

Nombers & Charms 200 & 431 N.711, 7 Days 189For 2 Nights

Immediate resolts 12001 200-7410 1-800-635-6133

10% Military Discount
much mnrp than a -chap

j

The Benning Leader, Colum-bus, Ga.
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Lawyer wants to appeal carbon monoxide rulling
By Clint Claybrook
Staff Writer

The government lawyer who
was on the losing side in a $12
million judgment against the
Army favoring a former Fort
Benning soldier and his wife is
pushing for an appeal of that
verdict.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Randall
Aderhold defended the Army in
the negligence case brought by
former Staff
Sgt. David El-
liott and his
wife Barbara
Elliott. Sgt.
Elliott was
left nearly 100
percent disa-
bled by car-
bon monoxide
gas leaking
from a water
heater in his
on-post hous-
ing unit. His
wife also sus-
tained serious
injuries in the
Aug. 29, 1989,
incident.

But Ader-

At issue is
the so-called
"Feres
Doctrine ,"

established in
a 1950 case
which held, in
essence, that
a soldier can't
sue the Army
for injuries
incurred
during his
normal
course of
duties.

hold hopes to convince the U.S.
11th Circuit Court of Appeals in
Atlanta to overturn District
Judge J. Robert Elliott's Novem-
ber verdict, which followed a
June non-jury trial in Columbus.

At issue is the so-called "Feres
Doctrine," established in a 1950
....... tr l. tK ,,,, 4 IA ;n acc,'nt-in thnt

of duty ... It's a very important
doctrine, a very important cor-
nerstone of defense (for the
military).

One reason for an appeal
would be an attempt to fix the
Feres Doctrine even more firmly
as a legal doctrine that makes it
almost impossible for a service
member to sue the military.

Judge Elliott said "Feres"
doesn't apply to any aspect of
Sergeant and Mrs. Elliott's case
since the sergeant was on leave
and -was merely spending his off
time at quarters furnished the
couple by the Army. He said the
Army failed in its landlord duties
and that the people responsible
for upkeep on on-post housing
violated various Army regula-
tions by not having propet- in-
spection and maintenance proce-
dures in place.

Aderhold said last week he has
recommended an appeal and
that he's waiting word from the
Justice Department to proceed
with the paperwork. The dead-
line is sometime in January. The
Army's legal brass in Washington
seems to agree that an appeal is
in order, Adernold said.
. But Neal Pope, the Elliotts'
attorney, said an appeal may just

,focus more attention on housing
p oblems on Army posts around-
the world, a rash of which were
pointed out during the trial here.

Pope also contends that smart
lawyers in the Justice Depart-

ment would rather not see El-
liott's verdict spre,ad across law
books all over the country, if the
case goes to higher courts.

The Columbus lawyer main-
tains that an appeal "will send
shock waves" through-the mili-
tary's Directorates of Public
Works around the world, focusing
new attention on the military's
crumbling infrastructure.

If the Atlanta court agrees to
hear the case, it could be next
fall by the time that court rules.
If the 11th Circuit disagrees with
Elliott's ruling, it could then take
another year for Pope to get the
case before the U.S. Supreme
Court - if the high court agreed
to hear it, and only one percent

of -the cases it considers are
heard.

Barbara Elliott, 28, a civilian
employee in the finance and
accounting office at Fort Ben-
ning, said recently that even a
$12 million judgment - if it is
ever paid -"will not bring back
what we had" before that nearly
fatal day in August 1989.

The couple had a baby in
February 1991. Even-so, Mrs.
Elliott said, her husband "is
basically someone who's going to
require constant care for the rest
of his life."

David Elliott, 33, was left 100
percent disabled, the Army ac-
knowledged originally. But later
the Army tried to downgrade

that to 75 percent disability. "I
guess it was just to try to save
money," Mrs. Elliott said.

Judge Elliott said in his ruling
that the- evidence showed that
Mrs. Elliott would also probably
be hampered by her injuries for
the rest of her life.

Financial hard times have left
the Elliotts living with a relative,
in a house that is home to eight
people. Mrs. Elliott still harbors
some bad feelings over her
husband being so hurriedly
kicked out of the Army. That was
a government move, she said,
aimed at avoiding. some of his
medical expenses.

Severn takes command of ITB
From staff reports

Col. Joseph W. Trez, who commanded the
Infantry Training Brigadeof the U.S. Army
Infantry School for the last two years, has turned
over the reins of the Fort Benning unit.

Col. Theodore R. Severn took command from
Trez during a ceremony last week at Weatherby
Field. The former ITB commander is leaving Fort
Benning to become the chief of staff of the 7th
Infantry Division at Fort Lewis, Wash.

Severn is a distinguished military graduate of
the University of Massachusetts where he received
his commission as an infantry officer. During his
career, he has seen duty in a number of command

and staff positions in both the continental United
States and abroad. These positions include the
command of an infantry company in the 101st
Airborne Division in Vietnam and, later, the 1st
Battalion, 13th Infantry, 9th. Infantry Division in
Germany.

Trez is a graduate of The Citadel. He was
commissioned a second lieutenant in the infantry
upon graduation from the-Charleston, SC., school
in 1969. Trez served as an infantryman in combat
with both the 4th and 23rd Infantry Divisions in
Vietnam and also served multiple tours with the
82nd Airborne Division at Fort Bragg, N.C. He
commanded the 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry, 7th
Infantry Division at Fort Ord, Calif.

case VVIIiI uneu, 11tbV11i q 1U

a soldier can't sue the Army for
injuries incurred during his nor-
mal course of duties.

"Feres," said Aderhold, is a
significant legal precedent. "Ev-
er since that 1950 decision, it has
been a very important defense
against claims for injuries in line

No suspects yet
in home robbery

There is still no suspect in an
armed robbery - early Friday
morning at a Fort Benning home.,
At 7:30 a.m., an armed robber
entered the home of Col. Craiger
Parker and fled with an undis-
closed amount of money. Col.
Parker's wife, Sheila, was at
home but did not suffer any
injuries. The military police and
CID are investigating the inci-
dent.

Col. Parker is assistant deputy
commander at Fort Benning.
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Immediate and Confidential
Answers To Over 500
Health Questions...
Call 571-1.111
" Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week!

" To receive your free copy of the Health Connections Directory, call 571-1111 and
enter number 9998. Leave your name and address and your directory will be mailed
to you immediately.

Health-Connections
FR0M T HE ME D IC AL C EN TE R

571-1111
Outside Columbus Call 1-800-822-1862

To use Health Connections, dial 571- 1111 and then enter the four digit code of your topic.

8262 - Divorce& Children 8205 - Safe Weight-Loss

8276 -At-Home.Pregnancy Tests 3408 - Aids Awareness Quiz

3411 - Smoking Risk Quiz 8172 - Depression: Causes

A Community Service Of: The Medical Center -Columbus Ledger-Enquirer - WIM Channel 9
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RCA 13" Color TV with Remc
' 9-button ChanneLock 'remote
' 181-channel tuner & auto programm
X13162GS

Magnavox 25" Color TV with
Sleep Timer &. 178-Channel
Tuner
RR2540A1

Panasonic
Panasonic
TelephoneT e le p h o n e ...........................A n sw e rin g . :,'i!ii!,i~~i~~iiiiiiiiiii~i

Machine with
Rem ote & ...........
Auto-Logic
Operation
'tone remote for playback, reset, back
space, marker message, & remote turn
on

Uniden Cordless Phone
with One-Way Paging &
10-Number Memory
CT355

Basic Fax Machine with
Automatic Document
Feeder
EASYFAX2

GE 20" Remote
Color TV with
On-Screen
Displays and'
147-Channel
Tuner
'on-screen displays are.
available on command
to provide a visual
guide for operation
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KXT T000A

$449
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Pioneer Programmable CD Player with 9
10-Key Direct Access & 2-Way Edit 1 7
PD1 1. .

JVC 40 Watt* Remote-Controlled
Receiver with 4-Speaker Surround
Sound & 40 Station Presets
RX206BKBLK $1499
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Sony Portable AM/FM Stereo
Cassette Player with
One-Touch Recording &
Automatic Shut-Off

SonyWalkman® Stereo
Cassette Player-with Metal
Tape Capability
WM2011

JVC Portable CD.Player with.
8X Oversampling &
Hyper-Bass Sound System
XLP20

JV I

Auto ReVerse & 20 Station Presets
*separate bass &treble controls $// 9
' preset scan & up/down seek tuning

• digital PLL synthesized tuner & clock1

Pioneer High Power CD
Player with Double Floating s 6 0
Anti-Skip System LmieQuntes 20 9
GE "Transpak 5000"
Transportable CellularTelephone with Digital Audio with

&s3-Year Warranty $5091
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OUR UNBEATABLE
LOW PRICE GUARANTEEFor every product we sell, we'll beat any
legitimate price from a local store stocking the
same new item in a factory-sealed box. Even
afteryour purchase, if you find a lowerprice
within 30aoys, including bur own saleprices,
we'll refund 110% of the difference. With Circuit
City's volume buying-advantage, comparisons of
some exclusive Circuit City brands and models
may not be possible.
SEE YOUR STORE FOR. DETAILS!
tThis item appears at our everyday low price,
backed by our 30-Day Low Price Guarantee.
Kits, antennas and installation accessories tPrices s
may be required at an additional cost. service w
*All wattage stated per channel RMS into 8 ohms may reqi

with THD between .001 and 1% from as low as 20Hz Activatioi
to20kHz. All TV screens measured diagonally. We Cost is s3
reserve theright to limit quantities through

shown require minimum cellular
ivith pre-determined carrier. Carrier
uire'an additional credit deposit.
n, access and airtime additional.
100 higher without activation
pre-determined carrier.
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706-323-8753

COLUMBUS
3001 Airport Thruway

106.3123.1753'
USEYOR CIRCIT Cff YCREIT CARD -TODAY
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Sanyo 4-Head Hi-Fi Stereo VCR
VHR9410

GE VHS Camcorder with 8:1
2-Speed Power Zoom &
Variable High-Speed
Shutter
CG683

8299 
$54991,

O N Sony 100 Watt*IS 'ORemote-
_____________ Controlled Audio

Component
System with
5-Disc CD
Changer & Double
CassetteDeck
* With mail-in coupon. Offer ends
1/31/93. See store for details.

See Se For A . .-........ R2200 5 8
JVC Remote-Controlled Mini
Component System with4 87
Programmable CD Player & Double48
Cassette Deck
MX44

Sanyo Digital Shelf System with
Drawer-Loading CD Player & $ 8BassXpander Circuitry
GCD1000IR

S S 10oMIDeI - FP18TLW

Estate Large Capacity
Washer with 2 Cycles & 2
Temperatures
TAWL200WW

Sharp "Carousel I1" 0.6 Cu.
Ft. Microwave Oven with 600
Watts Cooking Power
R2M52B

S24987
$1.97
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-Bush to spend-New Year's Day in Son Lalia
From wire reports

WASHINGTON President Bush will
visit the U.S. forces in Somalia over New
Year's, the White House announced Tues-
day.

* "The president's visit will demonstrate
United States concern for the people of
Somalia, our commitment to humanitari-
an assistance and our support for Ameri-
can and United Nations forces," White
House press secretary Marlin Fitzwater
said.

Bush will-depart the United States on
Dec. 30 and arrive the next day, in time to
spend New Year's Eve with U.S. troops,
Fitzwater said.

He will visit relief operations in Somalia
on Jan. 1 and depart the East African
country that evening, Fitzwater-said.

Bush ordered 28,000 U.S. forces into

Somalia earlier this
month on a military
humanitarian mission
of unprecedented mag-
nitude. The operation
began Dec. 9 when the
first troops landed in
,Mogadishu.

They have led U.N.
forces now spreading
across the impover-
ished country, where BUSH

350,000 people have died since a January
1991 coup threw Somalia into lawlessness.

Bush plans to spend Christmas weekend
at the presidential retreat at Camp David,
Md., then head to Texas on Dec. 28 for a
three-day hunting trip. Fitzwater said
Bush was expected to stop in Washington
on Dec. 30 before heading to Africa,
possibly just long enough to pick up aides.

Bush's wife Barbara 'recently said they
were interested in going to Somalia, but
not if that would interfere with relief
operations.

Bush, in a televised address to the
nation Dec. 4 announcing the operation,
said, "The people of Somalia need our
help.... We must help them live. We must
give them hope. America must act.

"In taking this action, I, want to
emphasize that I understand the United
States alone cannot right the world's
wrongs. But we also know that some
crises in the world cannot be resolved
without American involvement," he said.

The head of CARE urged Bush last
week to go to Somalia to see for himself
the devastation wrought by nearly two
years of Clan warfare.

The presidential mission could be remi-
niscent of a dramatic visit that French

President Francois Mitterrand paid to
besieged Sarajevo in former Yugoslavia
last June.

And Bush himself spent Thanksgiving
1990 with U.S. troops in the Saudi Arabian
desert -as they readied for the Persian
Gulf -War that drove Iraq's army out of
Kuwait a few months later.

Bush has kept a low profile since he lost
the election to Bill Clinton on Nov. 3, but
he has stayed busy on several foreign
policy fronts behind the scenes.

In addition to Somalia, he has been
enlisting international support for tougher
enforcement of sanctions against Serbia
to end -the violence in the former.
Yugoslavia, and he has spoken several
times-to Russian President-Boris Yeltsin
in.. an effort to wrap up a major newA
strategic arms treaty before Clinton is
inaugurated Jan. 20.

Animals forgotten
in rush to aid people
From wire reports

AFGOI, Somalia-- In a head-
long rush to save people, aid
workers have neglected the ani-
mals and the farms, exposing

, Somalia to a potentially worse
catastrophe next year, agricul-
ture experts warn.

Already, sleeping sickness and
rinderpest are killing cows that
managed to escape rustlers dur-
ing two years of war. No one
sprays the deadly tsetse fly.
Veterinary services have col-
lapsed."The 'just forgot the animals,"

said Omar Ali Ainanshe, a Brit-
ish-trained veterinarian whose
drug stocks are down to some
human pain pills. "Somalia is
finished without its livestock."

At the same time, irrigation
canals off the Shebele and Juba
rivers are choked with mud.
Relief agencies are reaching
only a small fraction of farmers
with seed and tools for the
coming rains.

"There is no coordination, no
systematic coverage to get seed
to villages," said Hassan Khalifa
of the U.N. Food and Agriculture
Organization. "Without it, they
can plant nothing."

Khalifa, a Sudanese agrono-
mist with 30 years' experience,
works with a Kurdish livestock
expert, Talid Ali, at FAO's tiny
mission in Mogadishu. Both have

4 received only modest promises of
funding.

"You can feed people now, but
if. you don't save their animals
and crops, what do they eat
next?" Ali said. "Two-thirds of
Somali exports are livestock.
Without this, there is no income."

The International Red Cross,
spotting the problem early, set up
feeding centers early this year. in

this bustling crossroads on the
Shebele, just-west of Mogadishu.

"We felt that farmers had to
keep up their strength," said
Horst Homborg of the Red Cross.
"And we also wanted to attract
people back to the farms so they
did not settle in the city."

Other agencies agree. "The
most important thing now is to
get, people back to their fields so
they have food in June and don't
have to move again," said James
Fennell of CARE in Baidoa.

Before the September rains,
the Red Cross*distributed seed to
250,000 Somali farmers, and other
voluntary agencies reached
scores of thousands more. Corn
and maize should be harvested
next month.

But. Khalifa said the donors
need a massive program now so
that farmers can plant before the
longer rainy season which begins
in June. He needs at least $3
million and cannot get it.

"We imust coordinate," he said.
"Agencies-want to help, but some
know nothing about Somali agri-
culture."

A helping hand

Associated PressU.S. Marine John Moore of Grants Pass, Ore., gives medical care to a Somali child in a Mogadishu
slum Tuesday. The Marines, who have been walking patrols in the area, administered first aid after
receiving requests from Somalis living there.

Marines try to win Somali hearts and minds
From wire reports

MOGADISHU, Somalia.-- The U.S. mili-
tary, seeking to assure Somalis it is here to
help and not to conquer, has launched a
public-relations offensive.

It's trying to get that message out with a
Somali-language newspaper, radio broad-
casts, leaflets and loudspeakers.

The effectiveness of such a campaign is
difficult to measure, but officers on Monday
credited it with at least one major success
since U.S. forces arrived on Dec. 9.

At Beli Dogle, a transit point for relief
convoys between Mogadishu and Baidoa, the
military dropped thousands of leaflets the
night before a planned military operation to
.secure. a major.-airstrip.

"After we dropped the leaflets, village
leaders came to the commanders at the
scene and said they wanted to cooperate with
us," said Lt. Col. Charlie Borchini, command-
er of the battalion running the operation.
:"We don't "know how much the leaflets
affected them, but they did."

Officials also said they had scored some
success with the newspaper "Rajo," or
"Hope" in Somali. Maj. John Markham of
Clearwater, Fla., said demand was so high
that the first day's run of 3,000 copies Sunday
was increased to 8,500 for Monday's edition.

Civilian Abdullahi Omar Mohamed, 35, a
Somali-born American from Annandale, Va.,
is de facto managing. editor. He's been
distributing the newspaper to judge its
reception and founilcrowds gathering at two,

giveaway spots.
"It was a mob scene," he said. "Literally,

people were grabbing papers from my hand.
The people here are thirsty and hungry for
news."

Mogadishu has four daily mimeographed
newspapers and one weekly. All are linked
with clans involved in Somalia's factional
fighting and color their news accordingly.

Borchini, 42, of Baltimore, said for credibil-
ity's sake, the Army paper is printing news,
not propaganda. Tuesday's issue has a story
about Marines shooting a young Somali who
tried to train a .50-caliber machine gun on
them.

"We don't want to be seen as here just to
make the Joint Task Force look good,"
Borchini said.,: .. -

Neglected farms may
doom the Somalians

The Benning Leader, Columbus, I Ga.
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Quality of life
is AUSA priority

he phrase "Quality of
Life" has been used in
American society for

years. In the-past two decades it
has taken on more meaning in
the Army as we moved to an all
volunteer force, met worldwide
commitments, and have seen
professionalism reach new
heights in all
grades. With
the support of
the Army
leadership
and the
Congress, we
have seen
some
improvements
in barracks
and support Ben
facilities Register
while
reducing the
number of World War II
buildings in use.

But Quality of Life for the
soldier and the Army family
covers a wide range of areas
which must be met consistent
with the requirements of military-
service as a chosen profession.
As the Army is reduced in size,
we must also consider those who
have served honorably and must
l eave the service through no fault
of their own.

The Association of the United'
)States Army (AUSA) addressed
Quality of Life as a resolution at
the 1992 National Meeting as it
applies to the institutional Army.
It is important in attracting
quality people for service,
retention of the best and
brightest, and providing a quality
of life for the families of those
who serve under difficult and
stressful conditions. The
Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of AUSA
strongly supports this resolution.

iASA Resolution 93-11
jity of Life"m e quality of a military force-mts effectiveness on the
fleield is related directly to

the quality of life provided. The
Army, supported by its.
government, has a long and
proud tradition of "taking care of
its own" and, in turn, the
country's soldiers have served it
with distinction for over 200
years. Quality of life issues are,
therefore, readiness issues.

Despite a changing world
environment anil x, ixg force

levels, Army soldiers and their
families will continue to face the
unique challenges of dislocation,
family separation, overseas
service, and the peacetime
dangers inherit in serving in a
combat-ready force. In order to
provide our soldiers with a
supporting base from which they
can focus their energies on their
profession, it is imperative that
we maintain effective programs,
improve others, and move
forward with positive initiatives.-

Key infrastructure support
areas include-the provisions of
adequate housing and transient
facilities, modernization of
barracks for single soldiers,
adequate reimbursement to
soldiers' families for government
sponsored moves and travel,
improvement and new .
construction of post exchanges
and commissaries, and funding to
continue and improve morale
and welfare activities.

As the Army restructures,
thousands of outstanding young
men and women will return to
civilian life during a difficult
economic period. The
coincidence of departing a
chosen career in the middle of a
job-scarce period exacerbates an
already difficult transition.
Reinforcement of transition
training programs and
improvements to the G.I. Bill will
benefit both the individual and
the country.

Despite withdrawal of forces
from Europe, substantial
numbers of soldiers and family
members will continue to serve
overseas. Special attention must
be given to their quality of life
commensurate with that in
CONUS (continental United
States).

We therefore resolve to urge
the Administration and Congress
to:

N Allocate a portion of the
funds, generated by the
drawdown in Europe, to
improving quality of life in
Europe.

m Support legislation to
provide appropriate increased to
G.I. Bill recipients.
n Enact legislation to provide

job training programs for
unemployed veterans and
recently separated military
personnel.
m Provide full support to

Defense Commissary Agency and
Army and Air Force Exchange
Service (AAFES) initiatives to
construct new facilities.
m Increase support to Morale

and Welfare Activities in CONUS
and abroad.
m Continue full support to the

role of the Chaplain Corps in
enhancing quality of life.

Ben Register, a retired lieu-
tenant general, is president of
the .Chattahoochee Valley-Fort
Benning Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States
Army (AUSA).

The Pemberton, House, 11
Seventh St., was the home of
Dr. John S. Pemberton, origina-
tor of the Coca-Cola formula.
Call the Historic Columbus
Foundation at 322-0756 forIin-
formation about tours of this
and other historic sites.
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Churches defy stereotypes in social ministries
By George Cornell
Associated Press

NEW YORK- Although the
common assumption is that liber-
al church congregations are
more committed to social-service
ministries than their conserva-
tive counterparts, researchers
find it's not so.

A study finds the two groups
show about the same degree of
support, and often, theologically
conservative churches were
more active in helping social-ser-
vice ministries.

"Many churches defied the
stereotypes," said study directors
Carl S. Dudley and Thomas Van
Eck of the Center for Church and
community Ministries in Chica-
go.

"Evangelical theology does not
automatically restrict a congre-
gation from engaging in commu-
nity ministries, nor does a liberal
theology inevitably lead to atti-
tudes that support social minis-
tries," the report says.

In fact, "evangelical churches,

when compared with moderate
and liberal churches, indicated
higher priorities on local social
ministries, a greater concern for
how-systems cause poverty, and
more liberal social ideology."

These differences, the report
adds, are opposite traditional
expectations.. Various other widely held as-
sumptions were*toppled, such as
the ideas that denominational
affiliation of congregations, their
size and educational and eco-
nomic levels Of members affect-
ed attitudes toward social minis-
tries.

The study involved 100 Mid-
west congregations of 14 main-
line Protestant, Roman Catholic
and conservative evangelical
churches.

The findings were included in
the-1992 Yearbook of American
and Canadian Churches recently
published by the National Council
of Churches.

"Generally, denominational
breakdowns do not show signifi-
cance differences" in attitudes of

"Evangelical theology does not automatically
restrict-a congregation from engaging in community
ministries, nor does a liberal theology inevitably lead
to attitudes that support social ministries," the report
says.

members toward social minis-
tries, the report says.

The study found no support for
the thesis that large. rather than
small churches are more likely to*
support community ministries.

"Our data show that our small-
est churches were nearly as
likely as the largest to be in favor
of church involvement in the
local community and were much
more supportive of the view that
the church should work for
justice."

Also, no significant differences
were found in attitudes toward
such ministries between congre-
gations of varying, overall socio-
economic status levels, with, the
following two exceptions:

0 Churches of lower socio-

Series set on parent-child relationships
The Protestant Women of the

Chapel will present a film series
by Ross Campbell, M.D., Chris-
ti4sychiatrist, author and lec-
turer on parent-child relation-
ships.

The series will be held each
Thursday from 9:30 to 11:45 a.m.
Jan. 7-28 at the Religious Educa-
tion Center, building 2521. Child
care is provided free of charge.

For more information, call
Gwen Chandler at 682-5546 or
Loree Smith at 685-0809.

CONFIRMATION CLASSES: A
new series of confirmation clas-
ses will begin Feb. 2 from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. and continue each
Tuesday through April 6 at the
ReIgious - Education Center,
building 2518.

The class will be taught by
Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Roger Kappel.
For registration and information,
call 545-2288.

SUPPORT GROUP: An adult
survivors of sexual abuse support
group will begin Feb. 5 from
noon until 1:30 p.m. with meet-
ings every Wednesday through
April 14 at the Chaplains Family
Life Center, Soldier's Plaza, build-
ing 2606.

.1

For more information, contact
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

MEGASKILLS: The Chaplains
Family Life Center. and Colum-
bus College present workshops
for today's parents and their
children, teaching parents to
educate their children. The work-
shops will begin in January at the
Chaplains Family Life Center. •

For more information, call
Chaplain (Maj.) James Rayburn
at 545-1760.

PARENTING CLASSES:-A free

workshop based on Systematic
Training for Effective Parenting
(STEP) will be presented every
Tuesday from noon until 1:30 p.m.
for seven weeks beginning Jan.
19 at the Chaplains Family Life
Center, building 2606.

For information or registra-
tion, call 545-1760.

PROTESTANT WORSHIP:
The Protestant worship service
at 8:30 a.m. Sundays at Soldier's
Chapel on Sand Hill will resume
Jan. 3.

For more information, call
544-9269.

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7300 Livingston Drive Columbus-Georgia 31909
Weekly - Sunday School 9:30am, Worship lO:30am & 6pm,
Service Wednesday Evening, Family Night 7 :00pm
Schedule (Children & Youth Activities-Adult Bible Study),

Security Parking Nursery
Jimmy.R. Swilley, Sr. Pastor For Information call (404 561-7777

economic status place- uniquely
strong emphasis_ on personal
responsibility 'for situations of
poverty.

0 Churches with higher socio-
economic status.do not place as
much blame on the individual for
being in poverty, but they also
resist-blaming the system.While membership wealth, de-
nomination and "conservative"
or "liberal" labels don't seem to
have much impact on social-min-
istry attitudes, one thing' that did
have was geography.

The report says congregations
in urban areas are more support-
ive of involvement in community
and justice ministries while con-
gregations in small towns and
rural communities are -less sup-
portive.

Another consistent difference
was black churches were "signif-
icantly more liberal on' social
issues and orientation to working

Located in the Youth Servic-
es Building on- Main Post, the
School-age Latchkey Program
is designed to offer supervised
daily activities for children aged
5- 12 before and after regular
school hours. Care is also pro-
• vided during school holidays.
Call 545-3605.

SPANISH PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH OF GOD

719 3rd Ave., Cols., Ga.
The Original
Serviceman,'s

Church
Rev. P. M. Sanchez

568-1304 - 561-6023 '
Sun. School 10am-Worship 11am

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30pm
F~i. Worship Service 7 :3 Opm

for justice" than predominantly
white counterparts.

Among general conclusions,
the report cited these:

0 Social attitudes of most
congregations favor and support
social ministries.

0 Lay members are more
supportive than many pastors
perceive.

E Clergy frequently overesti-
mate the distance between them-
selves and their members and
underestimate member support
for social ministries.

0 Rich churches support so-
cial justice ministries as much as
low-income congregations.

E Many conservative church-
es felt just as strong about social
justice as liberal churches.

0 Socially • conservative lay
members were more inclined to
support social justice ministries
than their more liberal pastors
thought they were.

I

apfiA

Ch'"c

Special Sunday
Service

December 27, 1992
10:00 AM

(one service only).

nursery provided
.You are welcome at

Edgewood Baptist Church
Forrest Road at Macon Road:

David Howle, pastor
(706) 561-7954

4

I

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Located near Ft. Benning
at 1953 Torch Hill Rd.

Phone 689-5720

SATURDAY VIGIL
MASS 5:30pm

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30-1 1 :OOam

NORTHSIDE1
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(A New Testament Church)

9801 Whitesville Rd.
Sunday School 9:30am

.Morning Worship 10:45am
Evening _Worship 6:00pm

Spencer Arnold, Minister

324-5220

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

7479 Old'Moon Road
322-8759

DAVID G. SPIECE, MINISTER

* BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
EVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM

* WEDNESDAY- MIDWEEK SERVICE.7:30 ,PM

You are cordially invited

to worship at..
Lvnh lTempl

Charles A. Heath, Pastor
Spiritual Worship 9 Attended Nurseries

Ample Parking

Christian Education Hour 10:00 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM.
Evening Worship-7:00 PM

Beallwood Connector. at the Airport Thruway (15, Minutes frQm Ft, Benning)

The Benn-ing Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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Beat the soaring cost of airfare
From wire reports

Want to beat the high cost of
airfare? Here are a couple of
offbeat ways offered by Airhitch
and Discount Travel Internation-
al.

Airhitch describes itself as "an
airline hitchhiking assistance
program" geared to flexible fli-
ers looking for discounted flights.
Examples: "Sunhitch" for tropi-
cal vacation from $189 round
trip, "Calhitch" to California
from $149 and "Airhitch" to
Europe from $169. How do they
do it? By making arrangements
with some carriers who inform
them of seat availability. They
coordinate travelers who have
registered (and paid for passage)
with available seats within a
five-day period. ,(Sunhitch return
flight is one week later). (212)
864-2000 or write Airhitch, 2790
Broadway, Suite 100, New York,
N.Y. 10025.

DTI is a broker that screens
and books couriers for shipping
and express-mail companies and
offers round-trip flights in econo-
my class for half price or less to
approximately 30 destinations in
Europe, the Orient, Latin Ameri-
ca and the Caribbean. Couriers
must be at least 18 years of age,..have a valid passport and forfeit

I* their checked luggage space so
air-express company packages
can be shipped (carry-on luggage
allowed). (212) 362-3636 or write
DTI, 169 W. 81st St., New York,
N.Y. 10024.

m

"Carnival Fun Ship Super Sav-
ers" offer savings up to $1,000 on
seven-day cruises and $400 off
three and four-day cruises on
ships departing Jan. 1 through
June '94, with amount of discount
decreasing as demand for sailing
increases creating strong incen-
tive to book early for best rate.
Various cruise lines have their
own names for advance booking
savings plans - Princess calls
them "Love Boat Savers," Hol-
land America "Keep It Simple"
(KIS), Royal Caribbean Cruise
Line "Breakthrough," SeaQuest
Explorer, Royal Early Bird and
Dolphin Advansaver. Costa offers
discounted "Fettucini Fares"
anytime. By any other name,
they add up to savings. Consult
travel agent.

mU
S Midweek is off-season at many
S top Eastern resorts. Stowe, Vt.,

offers Exceptional Value Pack-
age and Kids Ski Free/Stay Free

program. By combining them, a
family of four can sleep, ski, eat
breakfast, dinner daily for five
days for around $335 per person.
1-800-253-4SKI.

I Love N.Y. Winter Festival
info, 1-800-234-4797; ski conditions
at state's ski areas 1-800-CALL-
NYS.

m

Let your plastic cut flight costs.
American Express- Travel Relat-
ed'. Services -Co. Membership.

Miles program allows cardmem-
bers to earn points every time
they charge with. a card enrolled
in the program. Flexible plan
works like bank account with
points deposited and withdrawn
as needed for flights on such
airlines as Delta, Northwest, Con-
tinental and Southwest and their
frequent flier"program affiliate
carriers. Program is expanding
internationally. 1-800-AXP-MILE.

m

In its initial link with an
airline, Loews Hotels allows
members of Midwest Express
Frequent Flyer program to re-
ceive 500 miles of credit upon
showing frequent-flier member-
ship I.D.-when checking in and
paying corporate or published
rate. Awards include room up-
grades and discounts. 1-800-23-
LOEWS.

m

A report on new telephone
technology in Frequent Flyer
magazine predicts services that
allow ground-based callers to
reach you in the air will be
introduced within six months.
Another plan would allow hotel
and car rentals to be.charged
directly-after credit card is
waved through the in-flight
phone slot, so-contract and keys
will be waiting when you land.
1-800-323-3537.

U

Hyatt has upgraded services at
its 11 airport hotels with "Air-
Hyatt" program, including 24-
hour business centers, extended
room service, overnight pressing
and shoeshines, new -food service
program called "AirFare," which
provides light meals to go via
room service, more frequent
shuttle service and video check-
out. 1-800-233-1234.

mU

Continental Airlines offers
comfort and amenities of first
class at traditional business class
fares on flights between Newark
and London or Paris as part of
"BusinessFirst" flights starting
Dec. 28 on reconfigured 747s or
DC1Os. Bookings accepted now.
1 -800-231-0856.

•Budgetel Inns offers free "Tips

"!" "Linen . "

Outlet
WishesYou A

.Safe and Happy
Holiday

2211 Wynnton Rd.
(706) 323-9211

"1"Q' ! AM-.6PM .Mon: Sat. -.-. -.

for Today's Woman Traveler"
with advice on hotel security and
safe travel. 1-800-4-BUDGET.

NBC has reopened its studio
tours in Burbank, Calif. The tours
had been discontinued after the
Persian Gulf War. Visitors can
again visit backstage areas, walk
through the newsroom, see StU-,_
dio 1 where "The Tonight Show"
originates and even catch crew
and cast in rehearsals for the
show. Tours are held Monday to
Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., and
begin every half hour. Admission
is $6 for adults, $3.75 for children
under 12.

m

The Jefferson Inn in Jefferson,
N.H., is again offering a discount
program for those who work in
the social service sector, do
considerable volunteer work or
are unemployed. Room prices
are the same.as last year-- $35 a
couple during the week and $40
on weekends, and are good
through June 30 except holiday
weeks. The inn also offers lift
tickets at Bretton Woods, Cannon
and Wildcat, starting at $12.50 a
day. There are cross-country
trails nearby, a skating rink
across from the inn, and snow-
shoes available at the inn. For
information, call (603) 586-7998.

Mexico now has a toll-free hot
line for information on vacation
possibilities in that land Mexico's
Ministry of Tourism said special-
ized information can be provided
to travelers within 24 hours, and
also put travelers in touch with
specialists on Mexican vacations.
The tourism ministry reports the

new service is part of Mexico's
drive to welcome travelers. For
information,-call (800) 44-MEXI-
CO.

To promote winter getaways,
the Pennsylvania Dutch Country
is offering-discount coupons val-
ued at $500 off attractions, ac-
commodations and -restaurants.
For information on Lancaster
County Winter Getaways, which
features packages including lodg-
ing, meals and admissions begin-
ning at $30 a person a day, call
(800) 735-2629, ext. 2256.

Temperate room rates are
what seven inns in Carmel and
Monterey, Calif., are pitching
now -through Jan. 31. The Inns by
the Sea are basing-their Sunday
to Thursday room rates on the
day's temperature. At Carmel
inns, today's high temperature
will be tomorrow's low rate;
while at inns in Monterey, the-
day's lowest temperature will be
that day's room .rate. Rooms
normally going for $1.19 a night
might be $57 or less under this
plan, and for $10 additional,
guests can book a room with a
fireplace. For information, call
(800) 433-4732.

Boston visitors booking a
Guest -Quarters Suite for First
Night will be provided with a free
hayride to and from Copley

Square. Included in the $159
package will-be a two-room suite,
free parking, First Night buttons
providing admission to most
events, and all-night dancing at
the hotel. For more informition,
call (6-17) 783-0090.

GOOD NEWS FORAUSA MEMBERS!

AUSA
.ENDORSES.

GEICO1
GEICO is pleased to have been 'GEICO is proud to have this
selected to provide the* AU SA, opportunity to serve the
Auto -Home- Renters Program to members of the Association Of
AUSA members.- GEICO, a sustain- the United States Army.
Ing member of AuSA,. has been - The. AUSA/GEICO Auto-Home-
nationally recognized for over 50- Renters Program provides.
years for its qualityauto insurance Automobile Insurance-U.S. and
services to military personnel. Overseas
Today, over 240,000 active and -'Homeowners and Renters
retired military personnel insure insurance'
with the GEICO companies. . 24-Hour Claim Service

Call or visit your local GEICO Representative today.
3905 Victory Drive Columbus

68-27'87

Serving those who serve the -nation.
This program Is underwritten by the Government Employees insurance company, a shareholder-owneo company,

not aeliateiih th4 wu.. overrinent, Gvicp ayt'o insurnce Is not curre,"o,avaiiabie in mi, NJ or PA.Home owner ano renter insurance Is av ailable In al sttesrecept NJ. Home office: washlinuton. oC. 20070.

The Benning.Leader, Columbus, Ga.'
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LASSIFIED

To place, cancel or change your ad, call

.132245OO0

OFFICE HOURS
You can bring your Benning Leader ad
by the Ledger-Enquirer office at 17 W.
12th Street in Columbus between 8:30am
and 8:30pm, M-F, or you can call us be-
tween 7:30am-6:00pm, M-F, or Sat. from
9am-noon (for cancellations and cor-
rections).

LT LEPH"ONE
Classified Advertising-......... (706322-4500
Toll-free-in Georgia. 1-800-282-7859
Toll-free in Southeast-........ 1-800-241-7894
ADVERTISING FAX-........... (706) 576-6236

URA.EU0

5 Lines
-1 Week

$2.75
Private party items for sale by individu-
als can run 1 week for only $2.75. Com-
mercial ad rates are slightly higher.

DIEADLINES

In-column........................5pm Wednesday
Display...............4pm Tuesday

CANCELLATIONSI

Ads can be cancelled before they are
published. Deadlines for cancellations
are identical to deadlines for publication.

USTMENTS

Please check, your ad for errors the first
wepk it appears since we can not be re-
srpsbile for incorrect ads after the tirst
week of publication. If you find an error

or wish to change your ad, please call
Classified Advertising as soon as possi-
ble alM".A- Z,5.

Advertisements in our FREE column
and "found" ads under LOST & FOUND
are offered to our customers at no
charge.

QuStions or comments regarding the
classified billing statement, sent to you,
should be directed to our-Credit Depart-
ment tX706)571-'8562.

Al Air Cond. Heating
A2 Appliance Repair
A3 Architechture & Drafting
A4Auto Care
BI Brickwork, Masonry
B2 Buiders, Contractors
Cl Carpentry, General repairs
C2 Catering, Food Service
C3 Cleaning Service
C4 Clock & Watch Repair
C5 Concrete, Driveways
C6 Carpet
C7 Child Care
El Electrical
E2 Energy Saving Products
F1 Fencing
F2 Floor Sanding
F3 Furniture
G1 Grading, Backhoe
G2 Gravel, Sand, Topsoil.
G3 Gutters, Downspouts
H1 Handyman
H2 Hauling
H3 Home Improvement
I1 Insulation
LI Lawn & Garden
L2 Lawn Mower Repair
MI Misc. Services
P1 Painting, Wallpapering
P2 Plumbing
P3 Protection Services
P4 Photo Services
R1 IV, Stereo, Video Service
R2 Remodeling
R3 Roofing
SI Screens, Storm Windows
S2 Sewing, Alterations
S3 Sheetrock, Drywall
S4 Signs
S5 Swimming Pools
S6 Sewing Machine Repairs
S7 Storage
S8 Small Engine Repair
T1 Tree/Stump Removed
T2 Telephone Services
T3 Typing Services
Ul Upholstery
VI Vacuum Cleaner Service
V2 Video Taping,
WI Welding
Y1 Yarkwork
Y2 Yard Equipment Rental

ANNOUNCEMENTJ

000 Legal Notices
001 Funeral Notices
003 Memorial Notices
004 Card of Thanks
005 Funeral Homes
007 Cemeteries/Monuments
010 Cemetery Lots
012 Lodge Notices
016 Public Notices
017 Information Directories
018 Professional Services
020 Personals
021 Companionship
022 Happy Ads
024 Items of Interest
028 Vacation & Tourist Info.
034 Fishing & Hunting

036 Antiques
038 Air Cond./Heaters
040 Appliance Sales
041 Arts & Crafts
042 Auctions
043 Embroidery
044 Building Materials
045 Bicycles
046 Camera/Photo
048 Camping Equipment
049 Christmas Trees
050 Clothing
052 Computers & Equip.
054 Firewood
056 Fireams
058 Furniture for Sale
059 YardsSales-AL
060 Yard Sales-GA.
061 Collectibles Buy/Sell
064 Sports Equip. & Supplies
066 Outdoor/Playground Eq.
068 Jewelry,
070 Machinery, Tools
072 Heavy Equipment
074 Medical Supplies
075 Thrift Shops/Flea Mkts.
076 Misc. for Sale
077 Lost & Found Items
078 Musical Instruments
080 Office & Store Equip.
081 Restaurant Equipment
082 Pawn Shops
084 Power'Tools
086 Equipment Rental
088 Sewing Machines
092 Swimming Pools & Supplies
096 1V-Video-Stereo Sales
097 Free Column Misc.098 Merchandise Wanted
099 Bargain Column

F PETS,IFARM& GARDENI

110 Livestock
112 Livestock Supplies
114 Poultry
116 Poultry Supplies,
118 Hay-Feed-Grain
120 Farm Equipment
122 Pets
124 Pet Supplies & Services
126 Pet Boarding & Grooming
127 Pets-Lost & Found
128 Pets Wanted
130 Free Column-Animals
132 Fruits & Vegetables
1 34 Lawn & Garden
136 Lawn Mowers & Equip.
138 Plants, Shrubs, Trees.
140 Landscaping, Nursery
142 Wanted to Buy

210 Management Employment
212 Restaurants & Clubs
214 Employment Agencies
215 Job Listings/Directories
216 Help Wanted General
218 Help Wanted Part-Time
219 Domestic Help Wanted
220 Medical!Dental-
222 Office/Clerical
223 Data Processing
224 Professional Employment
225 Technical
-226 Sales
227 Drivers
228 Skills & Trades
229:Child Care Wanted
230 Job Wanted
232 Resume Services
234 Job Listings

.301 9o I
310 Medical Training
312 Clerical Training
314 Beauty & Barber Schools
316 Dancing, Music, Drama
318 Modelaing
320 Correspondence Schools
322 Real Estate Schools
324 Trade Schools
328 Misc, Instructions
330 Colleges

IFINANCIAL

410 Business Ooportunities
412 Investments
413 Mortgages
414 Money to Lend
415 Credit
416 Wanted to Borrow

[5 00
IRENTALSI

510 Rentals
512 Rooms
514 Room & Board
516 Share home
517 Townhouses & Condos
518 Furnished Apts. GA
519 Furnished Apts. AL
520 Unfurnished Apts. GA
521 Unfurnished Apts. AL
522 Colleges
523 Duplexes
524 Furnished Houses GA
525 Furnished Houses AL
526 Unfurnished Houses GA
527 Unfurnished Houses AL
528 Business Rentals
529 Office Rentals
530 Wanted to Rent
532 Property For Rent
534 Resort Rentals
536 Storage Rentals-

REAL ESTATEI
I SALES

608 Georgia Builders
610 Property
612 Townhouses & Condos
613 Real Estate Services
614 Homes For Sale AL
616 Homes For Sale GA
618 Ieal Estate Wanted
619 Real Estate Directories
620 Commercial Property
622 Income Property
624 .Investment Property
626 Lots For Sale
628 Backwater Property GA
629 Backwater Property AL
630 Lake Front Lots
632 Resort & Vocation Prop.
634 Out of Town Realty
636 Farms & Acreage
;638 Real Estate Auction
640 Wanted to Buy

MOBILE
I HOMES

710 Mobile Homes For Sale
714 Mobile Homes For Sale
716 Mobile Home Lots-Rent
718 Mobile.Home Lots-Sales
720 Mobile Homes Wanted
724 Mobile Home Service
726 Mobile Units

Boo
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

810 Boats
812 Canoes & Sailboats
813 Personal Watercrafts
814 Marine Service & Supplies
816 Boat Wanted
818 Motor Homes For Sale
820 Campers & Trailers
824 Camping Supplies
826 RV Supplies & Service
828 Motorcycles For Sale
830 Mini-Bikes
832 Dunebuggies For Sale
833 3 & 4 Wheelers For Sale
834 Scooters, Go-Carts
8-35 Airplanes
836 Wanted to Buy

900
911 Bargain Vehicles Under

9 $2000
912 Tractors & Trailers
914 Trucks
916 Truck Service, Parts, Acc.
918 Truck Rental, Leasing
920 Trucks Wanted
922 Buses/Vans For Sale
924 Jeeps For Sale
926-Auto Service Pads, Acc.
928 Auto Insurance/Financing
930 Autos For Sale
932 Sports Cars For Sale
934 Classic & Antique Autos
936 Imported Autos
938 Auto Rental/Leasing
939 Automotive Directory
940 Auto Wanted

H'" AND ME THE WHY7. ARE OU " THEY TREAT
I HELP WANrED. ADS, )WHAT'S WRONG 'KDI0 U I< oGS

BOB. T NEED A J WIHTHIS
NEW JOB / ONE - I /,

.~~4m eeI chahum o rdes~fkFd
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APPLIANCE MISC. MUSICAL PETS122 FREE COLUMN HELPWANTED SKILL
SALES 040 FORSALE- 076 INSTRUMENTS 078 ANIMALS

______ __ _AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD_ _REFRIGERATOR 22 cutt CHILDREN'S D. REDDING MUSIC pups, blk/tan & blk, healthHotpoint, harvest gold, Sand Box Fort Beallwood Conn./50th St. guarantee, 1st shots, Aggressive, be
good condition, $200. w/slide, $100 Crate G60 amp, $250. Hohner wormed, $125-$200. $50 will/ 6 individual for v & appliance phasei
Call 297-3574. 323-6732 Let Paul, $450. 596-1260 hold til Xmas. 706-674-2762 business. Exp. in collections ploym

-The Columbus Ledger- of delinquent accounts, de-
WASHER/DRYER CHILD'S SCOOTERlike AKC Rottweiler pup, champ Enquirer is proud to offer the livery & retail sales. Call

HEAVY DUTY new, large size, $40; 20" TV-VIDEO bloodline, ready now, $400. FREE COLUMN as a valu- for appointment. 6898014. needed.
good condition, $125ea. or Girl's bike, $25. 327-1146. STEREOSALES 096 Call 480-9740 able service to our custom- 280 By
$225/both. 327-9396 CUSTOM PORTABLE Build- ALL BREED ers. In addition to placing AVON No door-to-door sales Apply in

CHILD CARE C7 050 rins, 6 left at discount Dog Training Academy your FREE COLUMN ad, we necessary! Local 563-5005;CHILDCARE ~ C O HN 5 prices. (4) 8x8, $688.50ea; 'PANASONIC movie camera, Ofeigtemsexn-rc mndhayo

(2)CLOTHING 121 8x12, $855ea. Free del. 8rm w/extras. $500/offer. sive obedience program The Muscogee Co. or Russell
& setup. 297-4647/297-4652. 706-269-3208 or 575-5438 fore oueinc or The C u sc ee for iussell JOBWANOTIC for your pet in your home Co. Humane Soite o m

NOTICE LIKE NEW! Ladies long Ce- DP TREADMILL or thru group classes. portant safety precautions A BETTER JOB..._

It is now a requirement of darhurst coat w/dbl. lining, Digital speed distance, MERCHANDISE In Business Since 1977 you may wish to consider ... Job opportunities in-

the State of Alabama that all sz. 16/18, $60. 687-7505 time display, new cond., WANTED 098 563-6568 when finding- a home for creasingly are limited for

persons wishing to care forunrelated children have a li- NEW FULL LENGTH $300. 323-4791 Australian Shepherd, ASCA, your pet. To find out more people who can't read or It is no
NSDR, reg., red merle, fe, about what you can do to write. Job requirements the Stat

cense. If you have questions RED FOXFUR COAT Entertainment stand for TV, CASH FOR GOOD USED 3mo, shots, $100, 297-1387 protect your animal, call are changing because of persons

concerning this regulation, $5000. 324-5907 $10; refrigerator, works UNWANTED ITEMS your local Humane Society at new technology, and many unrelate

please call the Russell Coun- , great, $40. Call 297-3893 T .s, Stereos, Baby Beds, BALINESE KITTENS, CFA 298-0080 (Russell Co.) or workers must have read- cense. I

ty Department of Human COMPUTERS Entertainment center, $130; furniture. We also have reg., half price for X-Mas, 563-3647 (Muscogee Co.) ing skills in order to be re- concerr

Resources. (205)298-7882. & EQUIP. pair of French Provential adult gag gifts. Waters $75$100. 912-934-6880 tamed, It you know some- please

I bedroom chairs, $65 for Junk, 929 Ft. Benning Rd. Chinese Shar-Pei Pups: AKC, one who needs improved fy Dep

NOTICE set; drop leaf coffee table, 687-6761. Cash paid. choc & blk, $500 or terms, Index of Employment reading abilities, pass Resourc

The Family Home Daycare Commodore 64K computer, $55; Queen Anne (folding) ready to go! 912-985-4132 along these numbers:
Division of the Georgia De- color printer, disk drive, dining room table, w/2 Christmas Bunnies! Lop ears Abbreviations 202 706-682-2662 (Columbus)partment of Human Re- cassette, light pen, game drawers, $165. 682-3861 o& dwarfs, all colors. Lee , wee.Dvso

sources advises that disks, & more. $150. Call Frigidaire Dryer Co. Flea Mkt, 431 North low you will find a listing of

Family Home daycare for 561-1428 Works well! Only $50 partme
1-6acildre calyae r - ell 20 For Sale: Tiny Yorkie pups. 2 common employment abbre- LIVE AND WORK OVER- Sources

1-6 children can only be reg- IBM Compatible: 640 K Ram Call 297-1208 males, avai. Jan. 1st, $500 viations which you may find SEAS. All skills, all fields, Family
mtered, not licensed. For 7 or floppy -3V2 & 514. Disk each. 561-9455 in our classified ad,

Home daycare statuschang- color monitor, keyboard & L d er-Enquie ertis ments. We hope this will help Flexweld, 16372 N.E. 26th istered,etoopHome daycare hag coomoiokyar& PETS, T"0 Adverie Your 7decision-making r- AeN B F 36.mr

es t Grop Hoe dacare mouse. Software & manu- Clsied, .
and licensing is required. If als. LIKE NEW! $650! FARaie 0cess. 1-800-944-6800. Home d
this is an area that'is of in- Call 205-855-9183 Call M5 office - ofc.
terest to you when trying to KLH 3 60In home - hm.lice

determine daycare facilities KH___86/16_&h.,_4loThework 
- wk. PROFESSIONAL this is

for your child, you may call H/D, 5.25 & 3 floppy, GE Washer & Dryer part time - P/T

1-404-894-5688to inquire fur- VGA monitor, includes Only 10mo old, $400 for LIVESTOCK 1i full time - F/T EMPLOYMENT 224 f

ther about Georgia regula- motem, mouse, $950/offer. both; 5 piece sectional liv- LIVETO K 110 Led er-Enquirer experience - exp. for youi
tions. Call 563-7204, leave msg. ing room suite, exc. cond., technician - tech. 1-404-89

$400; call 682-1051 AQHA Chestnut Filly Classified commercial driver's:BUSINESS ther ab

ROOFING R3 FIREWOOD 054 New IBM Computer w/desk, 9 Mo. old, $700. FIRM license - CDLtions.
ROOFINGR3_FIREWOOD __ $800; New Queen bed, Others. Call 324-2976 over-the-road - OTR MANAGER FOR LOCAL

,,,_________ _ $150; New Nintendo w/2 AUSTRALIAN STOCK Call 322-4500- svc.

FIREWOOD, 120PC., deliv- games, $40. Call 569-6760 Saddle, good cond., Cssistant--50ssi .- asst.

*Sweet Pea Roofing Noritake China: 12 place set $300. 628-4302. system- -sys._._ _Resnal Rts!1 ys Walls Nursery, 568-0463. NrtkChn 1plcse-references- ref.

Reasonable Rates! ting, pale green, exc. Full blooded, German Shep- required - req. Duties include: Budget, -

experience. Call 571-0611 cond., $200; cream lamp FARM herd pups, no papers, words per minute - wpm P & L, Ledger, Payroll, per-

FIREARMS 056 w/shade, $5; stationary EQUIPMENT 120 6wks, $50 each. 323-5079 secretary - sec'y sonnel and employee bene-

I exercise bike, $25. GREAT DANES AKC Blues & weekends - wkends fits. Also must have exten-

m U CASH ONLY! Call 596-9033 Blacks, Born 10/17/92. $285. section - sec. sive background in accounts

.45 ACP e inPOOLT PTO HAMMER MILL Call 912-431-0738.1 superintendent - super receivable and accounts
.45 AC, new in box, $495! Ixc. cond., standard, w/sacking affachment, Monday-Friday M-

boxsCringsll15.689-7658 $350. 561-4552 YORKIE PUPPIESboxspings $15 6897658Male/Female - M/F
INEARSMakX 006 bxsrng,$1Ready by Christmas. $300. Veterans/Handicapped - V/HINTERARMS Mark X 30.06 SFbie& ronex.323-0951/327-9537 VeeasHnipe

w/4X scope, $325. Call SOFA, beige & brown, exc. 3Equal Employment

563-5644. cond., $150; wall paintings, PETS 122 YORKIE PUPPIES - Opportunity - EEo
landscapes & seascapes & , Ready by Christmas. $300. Affirmative Action - AA knowledge of Lotus Spread- OPPONNOUNCEMENTS Ithach 12 gauge pump, feath- -still life, $50-$100. 322-4271 323-0951/327-9537 experienced - exp.er weight, model 37, fair Adorable AKC tiny Pomera- -setsfwr eurd e

weiht, m/oel 2 37, fn Stun Guns! nian pups: Ready for department - dept. sponsible for all accounting VENDIN
cond., $250/offer. 298-8138 Stun Gus tu Christmas, male or fe- PETS-LOST funcions, administrative and lished

PUBLIC S&W.357 6" stainless Model 90,000 volts! Only $29.90 male, both parents on EMPLOYMENT
PUBLIC 66, $350. Ruger .458 w/am- Order now! Free Information! premises, call 689-8807 &FOUND A27pplisons reqina 18

NOTICES 016 mo, $425. Call 5635644 Call 596-9901, Charles AKC BLACK LAB male pup- AGENCIES 4 cptedcthou se b i-

WW I COLLECTIBLES: Brit- THREE (3) nearly new py, 16 Wks old, shots & HAVE YOU LOST YOUR ness, Dec. 24, 1992. Only non
The installation.MWR Fund, ish 303 military rifle w/am- men's 26 inch bikes. 18 spd wormed, $75. 291-5194 PET? Please contact the CONSTRUCTION WORKERS smokers need apply.

Ft. Benning, GA will sell by mo, $125. Russian Model mountain bike, Huffy Mt. Muscogee County Humane needed for relocation, all
sealed bid a water Foun- 30 Rifle w/ammo, $125. P38 Storm, $125; 12 spd Stalker AKC DALMATIANS, Ca Society at 7133 Sacerdote skills. 1-800-362-6607. Absolutely no phone calls

fain, without the motor, Nazi 9mm pistol, $325. All mountain bike $85; and 10 Gene Connell after 7 p.m. Lane, off Schatulga Road, please. Send resume to:

December 29, 1992 from very good condition, oper- spd Western Flyer $75. Call 912-336-0959 Sale City, GA. 706-563-4929 or the Russell
0900-1200 HRS. Bldg. 1704 ational. Call Barb 989-0922 Barb 989-0922 (local). AKC Dalmatian: Female, County Humane Society at JOB LISTINGS/ Le
on Gillespie St. Fund man- (local). Two sets of T-tops, fits '82 & l yr, champ bloodline, 205-298-0080. DIRECTORIES 215 WTVMTV
ager reserves the right to up Camaro or Firebird. Al- $400/neg. Call 561-2604 YOU CAN HELP P0BOX 1848
with hold sale if a reason- Columnbus, GA 31902-1848
able price is not obtained. FURNITURE so fits, '81 & up Cutlass or AKC Rttweilers: 4 males, 3 SAVE A PET U.S. Postal/Gov't Jo Ca
Eq removal at bidders FORSALE 058 Grand Prix. $150 for each females, avai. after Jan. 8 Call our 24-hour hotline for $15.00/hr. Now testiEOE

expense. set. Call 480-9419 (local) $300 & $400; call 298-4332 lost & found Pets. 576-6009. appl/details, 404-723-7234.

The installation MWR Fund, CHILD'S GERMAN BR suite,
Ft. Benning, GA will sell by (2), both w/desk, book-
sealed bid a Water Foun- shelves, cabinet exten-
fain, without the motor, sions& mattresses, likeDecember 29, 1992 from new, $250ea. 685-9180
0900-1200 HRS. Bldg. 1 704 COMPLETEI-F IDETD
on Gillespie St. Fund man-CO L T S~ L
ager reserves the right to Bunkbeds, excellent cond. _
with hold sale if a reason- $75. Call 56-4381
able prtce is not obtained. Living Room Couch, love- FR ITMU N D E R;0 0
Eq removal at bidders seat, recliner, 2 end tables,
expense. & coffee fable, $250/offer

"________" _______ Call_569-9227

PERSONALS 020 ROLL-TOP DESK Good .

cond, $175. 569-8469 be-
Are You Troubled? Need to 3tPeceW n i with- desk

talk? Call COTC.W ic alUi ihds, The B n ig Leader is now offering free classified ads for items totaling less than $50.00 in
C N A T We storage shelves & to y hest. e B n i

car. 2 hr. Fee$100.99 Cih al 660-1161 fns. willru 3 lines for o eweek and only ads on this original coupon form can be accepted. Th
$]00 Cal 6601161will run every week in The Benning Leaderi

ZOABNAME PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDEUINES CAREFULLY BEFORE PLACING YOUR AD: Ads recei

I I 3003-POYNER DR I .......M CHANDISESat. only, 7-? * Please include a daytime phone- number along with your home phone number, name and home address in cAHOST OF TOYS. aotord

Also other misc. items. a question about-your ad.

ANTIQUES 036 JEWELRY 068 lease include your:.
CHARLES & DI ANTIQUES 4 cf ladies engagement & I Name The Benning Led
Happy New Year! After wedding band, clarify s12,
Christmas clearance sale. retails for over $700, will Free Ad
Every item reduced 15% to sacrifice for $450. Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _fi ft
50%. All jewelry 1/2 price! Call 689-7060 

oC sfd vr

Open 7 days a week. All
major credit cards. 7870 N. CityHamilton Rd., 324-3314. misc.Ct'tt.1

CHARLES & Dl ANTIQUES FORSALE 076 yh Columbus, GA 3]
Stock Reduction Sale _ _-HOme Phone Daytime Phone
Continues! Every item re- A BIG BOX OF clothes, adult, HomeP neDat ePh e

duced 15% to 50%. All iew- children & men, $50/all; PRINT YOUR MESSAGE HERE-ONE LETTER OR SPACE PER BLOCK Ap
elry 1/2 price- Just in time curtains, $100; 2 glass
for Christmas. Open 7 days endtables, $15; Big foot
a week. All maior credit battery operater car, $75.
cards. 7870 N. Hamilton Also more misc. items.
Rd., 324-3314 569-8782

AIR COND/ Beautiful Mink Jacket ____
HEATES 038Pertect cond., $500. 327-3942HEATERS 038 Prfdcn.$5032-92Please leave A Blank Space Between All Wos And Pces. Please Include y4u hn ubr

Bicycle, Roadmaster, men's
RHEEMS Central heat/air, 18sp, brand new, $100;

Super high efficiency unit electronic rower, $15. LOOK FOR TH BAR
can check operation now 592
in house. $500. 561,-0387 BOy'S Bicycle

16 inch 5sp, exc. cond.,
APPLIANCE $75/offer. Call 298-5620
SALES 040 (lsiiain09Business Size Cooler!

All Cycle Heavy Duty washer Top loader, working cond.,
& dryer, like new, $125. ea. $200; Nissan Pulsar '82,
6 mo warranty. Free deliv- whole car or sell for parts,

ery. Calr682-4908 '. ". $500;'calli682-
4
3780

-
'

5, 1992 Page 17

'S&ES 228
UCTION proiect, all
s and skills. Medical.--A, ,
ts, immediate em-
tnt. 1-800-272-7444.

(P. NAIL TECH-
Hair Designs, 2032
Pass, Phenix City.
i person.

ANTED 230

NOTICE
w a requirement of
e of Alabama that all
; wishing to care for
d children have a Ii-
f you have questions
iing this regulation,
:all the Russell Coun- a-
artment of Human
es. (205)298-7882.

NOTICE,
mily Home Daycare
n of the Georgia De-
nt of Human Re-
advises that
Home daycare for

dren can only be reg-
not- licensed. For 7 or
hildren, the Family
aycare status chang-
roup Home daycare
'nsing is required. If
3n area that is of in-
0 you when trying to
ine daycare facilities
r child, you may call
4-5688 to inquire fur-
out Georgia regula-
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MONEY TO LEND

REFERRALS 411

DEBT CONSOLIDATION

Combine all your debts into
one affordable payment. For
freeinformationcall
1-800-472-5554. " -

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 322-4500

RELESTATE
RENTALS'

Index of Rental

Abbreviations 502

-Below you'will find a listing of
common rental abbreviations
which you tmay find in our
classified advertisements'. We
hope this will helpyour deci-
sion-making process.
bedroom - BR -

.

,+ . +. < . , , . .. . .I

,r -

Where you'll find-Out.

324-5526

Index of Rental Index of Rental UNFURNISHED MOTORCYCLES TRUCKS 914 AUTOS

Abbreviations 502 Abbreviations 502APTS.GA 520 FOR SALE 828 FOR SALE' 930
__A sCHEVY BLAZER '86GREAT DEALS AI rchie's Harley-Davidson Tahoe, auto, a/c, $5500. MAZDA RX1 '84 white,
bathroo--A/ IAL New & used bikes, parts, Call 297-6689 am/fm cass., 5sp., $2250.bathroom - BA double -dbl. * & motor clothes. 324-4294 Call 576-5288 after 5:30prdining room - DR- . years - yrs.

living room - LR utilities -util. HONDA CR-125 '8 looks & Chevy C-10 '76, great cond.,uiiis-ui.HNAC12'8lok,& must sell quick! $1800/neg. MZAX'7
greatroom - GR highway- hwy Luxury 2BR, Wldconn, runs good, $850. Call mtll quic7$1 0clean, red, 5sp., 62Kmi.,fireplace - FP condominium - condo 322-8433 or 327-0923 Call 563-5751 $6000/offer. 218-1017
central heat/air-cent, h/a eappliances- app . cable plus, microwave, -CHEVY LUV '5 MUSTANG LXr'87, f-tops,
washer/dryer - w/d Payments - pymts. an Ledger-Enquirer GoCondition' lo 1aded, great cond.,

connections-w/d conn. furnished - turn. oand0ther extras.-ood condition. 0 o, 6 ,
refrigerator - fridge unfurnished - unf. Classified Ads $800. 327-4264 $4000/best offer. 569-7389
available - avail. references- ref. la Call 322-4500 FORD COURIER '173, auto, Mustang '84, hatchback,

required- . Call Lisa or Gise:a/c, truck box, runs good. Rare L model. 8 cyl., 5sp.,
south - s. "__89_4873 HONDA GOLDWING'83, $800. Call 291-0084 stereo, exc. cond. Only 49K
Col s i- Cs. 6UNFURNISHED.. many extras! $2700 or best SILVERADO '89 a/c, , p m., $4900. 205-82-0355
Phenix City- P.C. UF NH89487offer. Call 297-3574. am/fm-cass., cruise, tilt, MUST SELL!'86 Toyota
acres - ac. APTS.GA -520 TRAFFIC GARDENS, V8, exc. cond. 324-2977 Celica -GT, 5sp, loaded,minutes - min.,
apartment - apt. " 1600 Ft. Benning Road 3 & 4 Toyota Pickup '84 extra cab, $4150. 480-9565 or 298-2222month- a. - I R ,& 2 BR, plus townhouses.
subdivision S/D LLIAAPARTMENTS 215 to $245. Remodeled, WHEELERS 833 5 spd, air, SWB. Excellent Nissan Maxima '85, 5sp, low

m h - mcondition. $4000. 687-6328 miles, great condition,
large - Ig 689-0370 new carpet, cable tv., bur- $4500. Call 569-1242glar doors, 689-1425. QUAD-RUNNER 80 '88, 1971 VW Runs pretty good.-

2BR, IBA, cent. h/a, water, runs good,, $850. BUSES/VANS looks Pretty good. Baby
$425 +±dep. 322-2285 or 323-4219. FORSALE 922 blue! Best offer. 576-4195
544-2214,. Spc. F. Curry. SUZUKI QUAD-RACER __________

like new, trailer, 2-pipes, 2 Chevy Van '84, good cond.,

UNFURNISHED axles, all acc., $1900. auto, a/c, 350 eng.,SPORTSCARSHUE563-0334 at,9/,352eg,,PRTCR

HOSS GA. 526 5303 $1895/offer. Call 571 9156
HOUSESGA_ 526 '86 Honda Four Trax TRX 10 FORSALE 32

Excellent Condition, $850.
NORTH COLS. 3BR, 2BA, Call 323-8419 AUTOS DATSUN 280Z '77-cent-*h/a, carport, fenced -runs....at. $14.

yard, $595mo. 571-3114 _...FORSALE 930 - uns great, $1495
3 BEDROOMS, 1- bath,

fenced yard, immediate AAA Bad Credit?occupancy. $450/month. ' Been Turned Down? CLASSIC &Iq.Aut Lon AUTOSQ93HERITAGE HOMES '596-1339 AANTIQUE
,"Guaranteed Approval"19 0 0 Bank and Firiance Co.

Repos - multi lot inventories 1990 ZR1 CORVETTE Less
H TRANSPORTATION Phone Mr. Singletary -than 11,000 miles! X-mas-

*U U _______ •_ _ (404) 687-0401 Red! Brand New Cond! Ser-
If you have a lob & drivers ous inquiries only! 576-4195

W...license, I have a plan for '72 MONTE CARLOimlml~lml Imllllml+ FALSTTE Index of Vehicle yu Partially restored, .$3500.

l*REALESTATE. Cadillac Seville '83 full cabri- Call 323-6171
.m' .j .... SALES Abbreviations 911 olet roof. leather, new tires,

Swoonigm- _"$3950. Call 5b3-5482 IMPORTED.. Im:m.. .. C AROZ87neitr-AU S93
___m___mm_m__==_ -Below you will find a listing ofCAMAOZ28'9 new interi AUTOS 936

MMi m s Of.or, 'runs good, $1500.* n i *m w ~mm. .common vehicle abbrevia-HOMESFORSALE tions which you may find in MERCEDES 30OSD '82,
I1=111111 .AL 614 our classified advertisements. CHEVY Spectrum '86, 65,000 143Kmi., gold, $9950.
l= INS nlltlWe hope this will help your miles, runs good... CallI== mm--a. =IN -561-8350.

-M *- OWNER decision-making process. 322-4955 or 706-304-0239. VLI '90 sunroof.
=m-iINI .... Nlr FINANCING power steering - ps 0DATSUN280"7,T 16 Valve, BBS, Recaro

-N I m Newly remodeled 3BR home power windows - pw $1300 or best offer. Bucket, 48K. Call 596-0821mmat 915 Gateway Dr.Asbu power brakes - pb 298-1146.u i m ..mm rn t t . power door locks.- pdlE*mum ..=-mm- - Park, near CVCC. Vacant automatic - auto Ford Escort'83 AUTOS WANTED 940
mm , 1111111010 mm m u sCall 689-2113 speed - sp WANTED______940_my ... CaNMIn---.miesege - m $300/offer. Call 561-5222.m is m om omiles/mileage- -miMAD X78,s wie

-u •mm HOMES FOR SALE pickup truck '-p/u MAZDA RX-7 '86, 5sp, white, Best Prices for older cars &
n NGA 616 horsePower-.hp sunroof, car phone,-78K. trucks! Top dollar! MustSN"A "6miles per gallon - mpg 706-663-4112, Pine Mtn. run. 569-7853 anytime.

air conditioner -airUNIQUE fl IIIIITV convertible - conv.
UNIQUE OPPRllTUNITY door - dr

to own your own' home engine - eng.
w/nothing down. Most be excellent condition-exc cond
willing to do some-work. cassette - cass.
Mortgage pymt. $355mo., Chevrolet - Chevy
Call 596-8855. long bed -.Ib

VA REPO HOTLINE short bed - sb .N-
24-Hr Recording 568-9741 transmission - trans.-- HEReiTg5HOM four wheel drive - 4wd 3rd-Decade In Business

service records - svc. rec.
Volkswagen - VW CleaneSt 'as Town
Continential - Cont. C a s ars In
original owner .--orig.. owner

..........ury -MeT ..

high performance - hi-pro
conversion van - cony. van . ... . ..........
equipment - equip. :iEI? 1JNU
-payments -pymts. 4kFUi:MOBILE interior-int.

" exterior - ext.

HOMES n~~taleCy.
"

... .......... .. _ylinderextras - X-tras A 1 t 1 Xi
___,________dealer- dir11J)JV1I

front wheel drive - fwd~FOR RENT 714 factory-warranty-fact..wrnty

~~ACT NOW Tr~uCKs 914.........I A++;?++
.~BRONCO II '84,

HOLIAY SECIAS +I  4x4, auto, ps, pb, air.I
HOLIDAY SPECIALS.... Call 561-2879 lv mg

MOVE IN TODAY

DEPOSIT ONLY

Call Gisela or Lisa:
689-4873

'87s-'92's 14 wides•'2&3BR,
fenced, air, rent/own avail.
$295-$395. 327-5551, 569-7185
ALEX Mobile Homes.- ,

Rental Trucks, utilities on.
687-5276, 689-0226, 9-6

A"HOLIDAY.
SPECIAL

Deposit Only
Moves You In!

Cozy 1 & 2BR Homes

Call Sherri or Denise:
685-1414

Piedmont Champion '86,,
70x14, 2BR 2BA, cent air,
washer/dryer. $325. 689-3920
TWO MONTHS FREE RENT!

2 & -3BR avail. Close to.
Post,&Cols. & P.C. Also lots
avail. 855-3486, 9-8.

2 & 3BR Mobile Homes &
Apt.-Lee & Russell Co. Day
297-5551; night 297-5535Ma .-i , .. . . .

I

aolumbus, Ga.
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*

*

93 ELANTRA
#363017

A

List Price $10,055

NOW
ONLY $7985or 162 moo*

93 SCOUPE
#361020

LOYAL
_ ON

List Price 10,040

NOW
ONLY sI37o or 470

* 2 Year24,000 mile maintenance
* 3 Year36,000 mile bumper to CARL GRE

bumper warranty
* 5Year/60,00 mile power train EXIT 4 OFF 185 1800 BOX RD C

warrantyCOLUM
ALL AT NO ADDITIONAL. 15 M

CHARGE " *Sale prices after rebate, add tax, tag & title 0 60 mo. financing w/approved credit w$499 down, 9.75 Annual Percentage Rate.

The Benning Leader, Columbus, Ga.
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MFG CLOSEOUTS ON RELINERS wooD

$98 TO1U
V~? ALUESspaiuldr
• yas fcomfort.

IW Quality at
TO affordableprcsV-TOprcs

EUCLOOSE-O EUTSC SE-T-w'SOFAS j !..! 0'.LOVESEATS : C AR

LOW BOY LARGEST SELECTION:OF
N =TE=UTAIMMIENT n AVitign-cI I TWcO A \ • _k

CENTER
Unbelievable Price!
* Wooden pulls on two doors and
pull-out drawer *-Three adjustable
shelves 9 Safety-tempered glass
door e Comes ready to assemble

TAKE-A-LONG

M& . . ,I w1F• w%-1 ol I w ll f .k rmw

STARTING AT ONLY

$99
Complete

Unbelievable Daybed Price! c1 u.

hi

CLOSE-OUT ONSTUDENT:
' DESK- &

BOOKCASE
BOTH ONLYBOB8

Gentle firmness Tr0. ' 8 'i iple

-sink into comfort s SPACIO U hesser

' and quality. con- each piece Huch
struction in setsDirror

Extra Firm Twin a/sExtra firmsupport S4 888 ,, -:,,\%"s
with sturdy 4 48ead-
springs for extra each piece bo'- .*5ard
comfort in sets Eest

Luxury Firm Twin ANTIQUED ' ..
Luxury support $r00 ,BRAS Valley
with superior PULLS
springs and each piece - Pine TO
upholstery in sets ine , ENDURE

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Collection
... .............. ............... .. ....... A llu K E - Cho ice of
ERYDAY........... EVEN.............SALES...... p. ..... Rustic or

M M.Home Pine
..................... .. n iSh

- -.. -._.9 --Finish

NOW, OPEN-COMPLETE WATERBED DEPT.
KING SIZE

..BOOKCASE WATERBED

_ ONLY p288

WAERED

1--185

682-5638

Benning Rd.
I Sofa &
t Mattress

Warehouse

3850
VICTORY DRIVE

At The Traffic Circle

682-56.38

3 04 FAMILYSFANCOUNTY M ,ART,,¥
-MATTRESS MARKET PLAZA Aort T A

SWAREHOUSE Next to Food Max KMART W
324-0904 MattressWarehose+l

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! Warehou
Manchester Exp.

AILAL -:1 PRESI1 ILITARiYCEDIT AND LAYAWw± '

7 137 RU NP

_____ _____ 04/94 198980

Fort

. ,5

The Benning Leader, Co.lumbus,'-Ga

mlllllllllllq jmw

m1
i

NOW 2 LOCATIOI
n

I d I ILOI-qAA

11 ALL TVPES OF CREDIT AVA
I

I MAN. I


